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Fifty-two j-ears ago, Dr. Mokpjson ended his labors on his Chinese Dictionary with tlie

sentence, " Thanks to Heaven's gracious Providence, Canton, April 9 1822," as the

expression of Lis thankfulness that lie had been enabled to bring the seven years' toil to a

close and in his owii copy, presented to me iu 1834 by liis sou John, he liad written

unclerneatli it, " Gloiy be to God on high, Nov, 12 1828 E.M." as if the recollection of

the day on which the first sentence was printed, had only deepened the satisfaction he felt

after six years at having seen it through the press. That work will ever remain a monument

of his industry and scholarship and its publication in six quarto volumes by tlie East

India Company at an outlay of $60,000 was a just appreciation of its merits.

Since then, many similar works have been published, dictionaries both of the general

language aud its chief dialects but their editions were small, and during a course of years

they have either become exhausted, or are very scarce, while the number of students has

increased tenfold. Thus tlie works of Medhuest, Bridgman, Gallery, and Goncalves,

are now almost unkuown and the only lexicons available for the me of Chiuesc students

have been the reprint of Morrison's Syllabic Dictionary, Maclay's Fuhchau, Douglas'

Amoy, and Lobscheid's Cantou, Vernacular Dictionaries.

These considerations led mc to regard the preparation of a Dictionaiy on the syllabic

plan, as the way ia AvliicL I could best facilitate the study of the language. My first plan

was to rearrange my Tonic Dictionary of the Canton Dialect, and fit it for general use but

I soon saw tliat its incompleteness required an entire revision. I accordingly commenced in

1863 and took the Wu-fang Yuen Yin as the basis for arranging the characters, instead

of following Morrison", to whom this vocabulary seems to have been unknown. It was

easier and safer to adopt a native arrangement of tlie syllables, than to undertake to make

a new one as lie bad done, and this Dictionary, therefore, follows that work almost exactly.

Though its pronunciation differs probably from that heard at any one place where the

hoan hwa is spoken, it is probably nearer to the general average of the spoken language,

as heard north of the Yang-tsz' River, than it would have been to reduce it to the speech-

of a single city or prefecture, as Peking for instance. Iu a work iutendcd for general use,
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this approximation is -better in one point, that it allows every student to mark the varia-

tions from this standard as heard in Ms ov:n region moreover, it is what the natives tliem-

selves look for in their own dictionaries. We can liardly expect anything nearer than tliis

general approacli to a iiuiform pronunciatioji of Chinese.

I have consulted all the works of my predecessors whicla I coiild get, and have ex-

amined each, character in Moehison's Syllabic Part, in Goxqalves' Diccwnario China-

Portuguez, in De Guigxes' Dictionnaire Chinois, and in my Canton Dictionary. Dr. Med-

hurst's translation of the K^anyhi Tsztien has been much used, but the principal source for

definitions has been its original, wliich, imperfect as it is according to our ideas of a lexicon,

is still the most convenient work of the kind in the language. The etymologif^.al definitions

are drawn from the Selected Characters Careftdhj Examined a ("lictioruuy

piiblislied in 1787, and fiu^nisliing good definitions of all the common cliaracters, -whose

ancient forms are explained.

The end aimed at has been to give the meanings of a word, and to illustrate them with

phrases, adding tlie colloquial uses where they could be ascertained. The limited extent to

^vhich I have carried this part, has only served to show more strikingly how mucli there is

still to clo and liow many collaborators are needed to do it effectually. When local dic-

tionaries of the leading dialects liave been published like those issued in tlie Canton,

Amoy and Fiilicliau dialects, it mil be possible to compare the local usages of characters,

and learn their differences from the authorized definitions. Many expressions now regarded

as iinwiitten "will probably then be found to have once had proper cliaracters since

forgotten.

In such a comparison of dialects the natives have done nothing for few or none of the

colloquial meanings are given iii the local dictionaries of those three cities, though one would

have supposed that their principal object and benefit would be to illustrate the local usages of

"svords. The literati, however, despise all such inroads upon classical usage, and except in the

hvan hua, the colloquial has never received their attention. This is not to be wondered at, and

probably it has been the only way to maintain the purity, if not the sense, of the written

character and language for confmiion would soon arise by using local cliaracters instead of

authorized ones. When the knowledge of books increases, and men can rapidly pass and

repass across the country, the kimn hwa will, perhaps, become more uniformly and "widely

used, and the local dialects, like those once current in parts of England and France, gradually

give "vray to it or else, the "wider diffusion of knowledge Avill compel the people speaking

one dialect to reduce it to an alphabetic form, discard the complex characters, and crystallize

their speech into a separate tongue.

Mr. Majrsh says the distinction between the written anvi spoken languages in Europe

was once far greater than at present, and has dimmibbed as ^lunation Las advanced :
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" It is difficult for Englishmen and Anglo-Americans, ^vho habitually speak much as they write, and write

much as they speak, to conceive of tlie co-existence of two dialects in a people, one almost uniformly employed in

conversation, the other almost as exclusively in writing. Yet such was the state of things in England, from the

Conquest at least till the middle of the XIViIi century, and siuli is I be case in a large part of Europe at ibis day.

Ill Italy, for instance, there is almost everywhere a popular spct cli, commonly employed by all classes in familiar

oral intercourse, and so far cultivated that it can be, though it rarely is, written while, at the same time, the liugna

commune cVIUth'a, or, as it is often called, the Tuscan dialect, is known to all as I lie language of books, of journal??,

and of correspondence, and is also employed as the medium of religious and scholastic instruclion. But this literary

tongue, at least in those parts of* Italy wliero dialects widely different from it are habitually spoken, alw«iys remains

to the Italians themselves essentially a foreign language. This fact Biondelu states in stronger terms than a prudent

stranger would venture to do upon the testimony of bis own observation, in bis l^ogr/io std Dlaktd Galh-Italkt\ X.

" There is a similar discrepancy between the written and spoken language in many parts of Germany, though

the difl'usion of literary culture in that country has made the dialect of books more universally familiar tb an in most

European nations. The oriental traveler Seetzen, whose journals Lave lately been published, sometimes makes entries

iu them in the Platt-Deutsch of bis native province, and states expressly that he uses that dialect, in order that

tbose passages may not be understood by strangers, into whose Lands bis papers might chance to fall." G. P.

Marsh, Earl)/ Literature of the EngUsh Language, page 337.

If these differences still remaiu in those civilized countries, much more are they seen

among the half-educated people of Asia, where the literary classes have tried rather to encum-

ber the road to knowledge than to help the student over its difficulties who is compelled,

as it were, to waste most of his energy iu sharpening his ax before lie can cut down the tree.

The plan of a Chinese lexicon to satisfy all the needs of a foreigner, should comprise

the general and vernacular pronunciations, with the tones used in various places, and the

sounds given to each character as its meanings vary. The history and composition of the

character, its uses iu various epochs, and its authorized and colloquial meaning's should bo

explained and illustrated by suitable examples. All this knowledge should be methodically

arranged so as to be accessible witli the least possible trouble. But even when arranged and

ready, the foreigner would find it to be incomplete for all his purposes by reason of the

local usages, as another extract from Mr. Marsh shows :

" I may here notice a widely-difflised error, which it may be hoped tbe lexicograpLical criticism of tlie present

(lay may dispel. I refer to the opinion that words, individually and irrespectively of syntactical relations, and

combinations in phrases, have one or more inherent, fixed, and limited lueauings, vbich are capable of logical

definition, and of expression in otber descriptive terms of the same language. This may be true of artificial words

that is, words invented for, or confined to the expression of arbitrary distinctions and technical notions in science or

its practical applications, and also of the names of material objects and of tlie Bcnsiions qualities of things but of

tbe vocabulary of the passions and the affections, which grows up and is informed with living meaning ly the natural,

involuntary processes to which all language but that of art owes its being, it is wholly untrue. Such words live and
breathe only iu mutual combination and iuterdepenclcnce with other words. They cbange their force with every new
relation into which they enter and conse(iUently, their meanings are as various and exbausllcss as tbe permutations

and combinations of llie ten digits. To teach, therefore, tbe meaning of a great proportion of the words which compose

the vocabulary of every living speech, by i'ormal definition, is ns impossible as to convey by description a notion of

the shifting hues of tbe pigeon's neck." Second Course, page 383.

If this be true of English or German, it is still more applicable to the Chinese language,

Avhosc painstaking students have quoted a vast nmnbcr of phrases in their two great

lexicons, viz" the Trecmmj of Good Sentences in 110 volumes, and the Classifi-

cation of Dissyllahles in 1-0 volumes. Iu those their aim has beeu to show
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the different uses of the same word, but the variety of material bewilders the student, and

lie soon despairs of finding any connection between their meanings. But there arc other

difficulties iu the way of making a complete Anglo-Chinese lexicon. There is, as a prelimi-

nary, the vast extent of the literature to become familiar "witli, Avhich demands much and

protracted study. Neither is it easy to find exact equivalents for single Cliinesc words

in English aud to render their combinations into corresponding ])luuses requires long

practice in m'iting and speaking. If concrete terms like or are so iiulike as to

require some explanation wkeii renckring them by hook, 2)('n, or ink much more unlike

are abstract terms like those relating to mental or religious exercises. This every one knows

who has tried to teacli our ideas of sin, righteousness, or salvation hy or their

nearest equivalents. Then agam, tlie native scholars avIio lielp us are trained iu a different

school, and tlieir ignorance, carelessness, and deceit have all to be guarded against. They

do not like to appear ignorant before a foreigner on any subject, and are usually ready with
.

an answer, whether to give tlie name of a flower, to render a distich, or to state the locatiou

of a town trusting, perhaps, that tlieir pupil Avill never inquire into the matter. In my
own case, liundreds of questions could not be revised by cross-questioning others, and errors

have probably crept in Avhicli will require more time to correct than it did to make them.

The subjects to be explained comprise all branclies of kno'U'ledge, too, some of which arc not

very familiar, aud ou tliis accountj accuracy, whicli is tlie thing most wanted, is especially i

difficult of attainment. Added to tliis, tlie efibrt to find tlie meaning of a sentence originally

written wrong, has not uufrequeutly perplexed both teacher and pupil. Chinese books are

very rich in misprints and misuse of cliaracters, and having no stops or punctuation, and

no capital letters to denote proper names, a plirase is easily misread or misunderstood.

The early associations of tlie native with the language and its literature are wanting to

tiie foreigner, aud lie ofteu fails to relisli au allusion because lie is ignoraut of the incideut,

or appreciate a metaplior, because lie cannot tell what object is referred to. I have tried to

ascertain as near as possible the names of natural objects, for wliicli I have consulted the

Chinese Herbal the Book ofNature and the Names and Pictures of

Vegetables, but in religious, medical, legal, and mercantile terms,

much remains to l)e done. The comiiiou uses of many words iu all these departments

arc unlike in different parts of China and this confusion can only be removed

by fmlher comparison. The book word for a flower or a disease often differs from the com-

mon name, -wliich itself changes in remote parts of the country. We are not yet acquainted

vitli the botany, zoology, mineralogy, or nosology of China well enough to recognize in the

poor clescriptious of native authors the objects of oiu' incjuiiy. For instance, the jasmine is

called ^ij in Canton, Imt this name denotes the four-o -clock in Peking in one city

the tha papaya, wliile in the other it is the quince. Again, the j^cmda of Nipal

(Ailurus refahjens) is probably intended by the ljut one Avould need to know well
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this animal's habitat and appearance to recognize it under the description of "a sprightly

aaiimal like a small bear, with short hair, but yellowish."

The misuse of words in passing from one dialect to another can be illustrated by the

name given to tlie people of Swatow. This was hok-ld, i.e. people from Fulikieu

but when the Cantonese heard hok-ld, tliey wrote it as they heard the sound, j being now

the name given to tlie people of that prefecture, and the Cantonese of the present clay puzzle

themselves to know why it was applied to them. No Chinese scholar has examined these

dialectical changes, whicli are an ample source of many colloquialisms in every dialect.

I have followed Eitel's Iland-hooh of Buddhism, F. P. Smith's Materia Medica, and

Hobson'8 Medical Vocabulary, for terms in those branches. Mr. Wade's Category of THen

and his Course of Colloquial Chinese, Edkixs' Grammar of the Shanghai Dialect and his

Progressive Lessons in the Chinese Spoken Language, Maclay and Baldwin's Dictionary of

the Foochow Dialect, Legge's Tmnslation of the Chinese Classics, and Bridgman's Chresto-

mathij, have all furnished tlicir quotas. I have not, however, mentioned my authorities

in the body of the *vvoi'k lest I 'should cumber it. The examples and phrases number al)out

53,000 and are not repeated when it could be avoided nor is tlieir promuiciation added,

for as the work is intended for students in all the dialects, each will read tliem in

the one lie is learning. A space is left under each character, if one wishes to write the

local sound beside the Pekingese, whicli has been carefully revised by Rev. Chauxc'ey

Goodrich. The colloquial use of a ckaracter is placed by itself. Maolay's Dietiouary is

the authority for the few given in the Fuhchau dialect, and my Canton Dictionary for that

dialect. For the Shanghai dialect, I am indebted to Miss Lydta M. Fay, of the American

Episcopal Mission and also for the Shanghai sounds given in the Index, and what

involved far more work, a careful oversight of the manuscript before it went into the

printers Lauds. The Amoy soimd.s in the Index "were furnished by Rev. W. S. Swaxson

ami Hev. W. McGregor. The long list of surnames owes most of its accuracy and extent

to Rev. Dr. Blodget of Peking and the careful revision of the proof-sheets of the

Introduction and Index by Mr. A. AVylie has contributed everything to their accuracy.

Other friends have aided in whatever way they could, l>y whom during the progress of the

work many points have heen cleared up.

The number of characters in this work is 12,527, contained in 10,940 articles, and

placed uiuler 522 syllal)les Avliich follow each other alphabetically, aspirated syllables com-

ing after the imaspirated. Those syllables whicli begin Avith ts, on account of their number,

are placed by themselves after tw\in, AVlieu a character is described as unauthorized, it

merely means that it does not occur in K'auglii, for several of those thus designated are in

good use. The edition of the Wu-fanrj Yuen Yin, which I have followed, has 1048G cliaracters,

including scores of duplicates; Imt the full otlition coutaiiis 41,247 words, or nearly as mauy

as are in K'anglii's Dictionary. I have brought togetber all the sounds and meanings of
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a word under its most commou sound, in order to avoid repeating the character. Tlia

characters in Morrison's Dictionary are arranged under 411 syllables, (not distinguishing

between aspirated and unaspirated sounds,) and their total number, including himcbeds of

duplicates, is 12,674. In De Guigxes' Dictionary there are 13,933, of which 1040 are

duplicated forms in the Canton Dictionary, 7850 in tlif> Fuhchau Dictionary, 9390

and in Gox^altes, 7670.

The tables scattered through the book will serve to elucidate many points occurring in

the course of study, and save reference to other works. They are placed as follows

PACK PAGE

List of the Chinese Dynasties 33 > Insignia of Official Hank 698
Emperors of the Sung Dynasty 831

Emperors of tbc Mongol Dynasty 1134

Emperors of the Ming Dynasty 599
Emperors of the Manclm Dynasty 995

Personal names of the Manchu Sovereigns 26G

Kings of the Kingdom of Lu 556

Names of the tombs of the Ming Sovereigns 544

Capitals of China under different dynasties 404

List of tbe Twenty-eight Constellations 824
Twelve Horary Characters or Brauchea 54
Ten Celestial Stems 309
The Sexagenary Cycle 355

Twenty-four Sular Terms 974
Poetical Names of ihc Months ,. IVoO

Eighteen Provinces and Colonies 7-43

List of early Feudal States 491

The Introduction is designed to fiimisli some explanations respecting the scope of the

"work, the orthography employed, the construction of cliaracters, and suoli Lints and helps

iu commencing tlic study of the language as practice lias proved to be useful. Those

paragraphs respecting the affinities between the general spoken language and the south-

eastern dialects, are short and imperfect compared vitli the subject, but may lead to some-

thing fuller. The whole subject of comparison of dialects Las not been worked out, because

there are not sufficient data ou wliicli to found either reasoning or deductions. The short

lists of dialectical sounds prefixed to each syllable, may fumisli starting points to students

at various parts, to mark the local differences from the Wii-fang Yuen Yin.

In concluding these remarks, I have tlie satisfaction of feeling that the labor spent

upon this woi'k during tlie past eleven years, in the intervals of official cluties will now be

available for students iu acquiring tlie Chinese language. Its deficiencies wall be hereafter

supplied by others wlio \nll build upon their predecessors as I have done for the field is

too vast to be explored or exhausted by even many laborers. The stimulus to past effort,

and the hope that it would not be in vain, both sprang from the desire to aid the labors

of those Avlio are imparting truth iu any branch to the sons of Han, especially those

religious and scientific tniths whose acquisition and practice can alone Christianize

and elevate them. At the end of the forty years spent iu this country iu these pursuits,

I humbly tliank the good Lord for all the progress I have been permitted to see iu

this direction, and implore His blef^sing upon this effort to aid their greater extension.

United States Legation,

Peking, June, 1874. S. W. W.
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SECT. 1. THE MANDARIN DIALECT AS EXHIBITED IN" THE WU-FAXG YUEX YIX.

The speech of the great body of the educated classes

among the Chinese, called by them the Jama hwa fg-

or Official Language, and known as the Court or Man-

darin Dialect, is spoken tlu'ougbout the regions north of

the Yangtsy/ River, without much variation in its idiom

and grammatical construction, and very extensively in

tho provinces south of it, except in Fulikieu and Kwang-

tung, lo such a degree as to make it the prevailing speech

ill sixteen of the provinces. In most parts of tlie two

abo\e-namcd [)rovinces, tlio vernacular presents so many

variations from it in those two respects, that educated men

arc obliged to specially learn to speak the kwan Java, in

addition to the general study of the characters, in order

to carry on oral intercourse with their educated country-

mc'Ti at the north. This peculiarity of tho Cbtuese

language, that of having many sounds foi" the same

symbol, like the different names of the Arabic numerals

amon^ European nations, probably at first attached also

to tbe Egyptian symbols but tho phonetic clement there

triumpLed at last over tbe symbolic, aud tbe Egyptian

became finally an alphabetic language. Not yo with tbe

Chinese written language this si ill maintains its i(l*!0-

grapLic character, and is now used as the written taedinm

for the intercourse of more human beings than uiiy other.

The forms and significations of the symbols, too, Lave

altered so slightly that inscriptions ti tlioupand years old

arti read wULout difficulty, and books written thirty cen-

turies ago are daily (luuted as good authority both for

style and for precept.

It Is not surprising, perhaps, that such an idoograpliic

language as this was invented for tho first thought of

one who tries to write an idea, is more likely to be to

picture it than to attempt to express the sounds by uiiicli

it is s[)oken. The greater woiuler is tbaL it sboukl have

lasted so long, and exerted such aii influence in per-

petuating and unifying tbe people who use it. Nations

who wrote in alphabetic languages were, it may be, not

near enough, or civilize (.1 enough, to intlucnce the very

early Chinese, so as to fairly place the qiR'stioii before

ibcm of adopting au alphabetic language instead of their

own : liiit after tbe iutroductiou ('f 13udbism, and the ex-

tension of the Imperial power of Han as far west as the

Caspian Sea, this point must have presented itself to many
minds. But no traco can be found of any serious eflbrt

oil the part of native Chinese, to discard tho characters

and reduce their own speech to au alphabetic form in

Devanagari, Persian, or any other cbaractcr. In the ages

succeeding the introduction of Biidhism <luwn to tbe

present, ibis symbolic language has maintained itself

intact. This is owing, more than any other one cause,

to the difficulty that miucls, long trained lo associate

ideas \YitLi ticparalc pictorial symbols, litid in associating

them with combined symljols or letters, expressing only

sounds. Educated Chinese are ready to acknowledge

that other nations caa write down their speech letters,

autl understand it perfectly; but they li;ive been trained

so thoroughly to trust chiefly to the eye, to obtain the

full meauing of an expression, that uolbing elt^e will

serve. Tho lacomsm and energy of their written language

over their spoken, tends too to confirm tbem in this Labii,

and prevent a fair trial of an easier mode of conveying

thought- To a true disciple of Confucius, the notion that

Lis teachings can be conveyed in any other form tbau the

very characters be wrote iheni in, is almost preposter-

ous U is stronger than tbe feeling among Moham-
medans that Arabic is the only language fit for tbe

Koran, and haS more to support it. But in these days,

this question will come to the front with increased power

1 tho difficulty of using such a, ciunborous incdium to

introduce new ideas on every subject, among millions of

ignorant people, will force a solution. At present, ibeir

Language seems to be ibc greatest intellectual obstacle to

tlie advancement of the Cliiiicse but naturally, they will

not reject it until Ihey tliomsclvcs see the need of auolher

and easier and vital Cbristianity alone can fiirnisb the

stimulus, guide, and reward of such a change.

It is not designed here to enter into a disquisition on

the many interesting points connected uitli the origin,

construction, and moditicalions of these character:? or lo

iliscuss tbe inception and growth of the great variety of

sounds now given lo tbe same character in various parts

of tbe laiul. The present object is to furiii>Ii the studont
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witb such explanations as will facilitate his use of this

Dictionary, aud a d his progress in acquiring lie written

and ppokeu language.

The Chinese have adopted three modes of aiTangiug

tbc characters in tbeir clL'tioiuuit's, each of Mhich Lns its

special advantages. Those arc, the natural method^ in

which words of a similar meaning arc grouped under

leading beads
\

the tnialiftic mrthocL by which words arc

arranged under certain cletermiuativcs colled keys or

radicals j and llic bijllabic or rhyming method, by which

words fall into certain clas'^es according to their ter-

minations.

Of Ibc first kiml, the or Guide, 3s the

best known, aiid first in age ol" philological works extant

iu auy language. This ancient relic is usually "scribed

to CLeu Kuug, about u.c. 1100 but It was completed

by Tsz'hia, a dbciplc of Confucius, nearly Bevcn hundred

years after aud remodeled into its present eLapc by

Kwoh P'ob, about a.d. 280. It is etiK in constant use,

and its quaint illustrations ami archaic expressions illu.s-

tratc both ibe ancient manners aud language of the

Chinese. It is divided into nineteen sections, sume haviug

sevcTal subLlivisions, containing for tlic most part a natural

arrangement of cLaraclci"s under the sixteen Leads of kin-

dretl. bouses, utensils, music, Leaven, eartb, mounds, Li lis,

waters, plants, tree:', insects, fishes, Lirds, aud wild aud

domestic animals. These are preceded by a more strictly

jjhilological part hi three scctiouy, explaiuiiig aiicieut,

tLTius, words, and jjbrasey. The firet sectiou gives llic first,

aiid almost the oiiiy attempt at a treatise on synonyius

ill the Chinese language, but it is too meager to be useful

t(j the foreigner. For uistance. the character is (k'-

fhiL'd by the following group of words, . H^,

f. %%i %% and each of Ihem iu certain cases liaving

I be meaniug of announcing, eujoiuiug on, <tc.; but there

are no examples of their use. The work is now reckoned

as tbe last of tbc Thirteen Classics.

It lias Lad luany imitalion.s whicb, thougk miicb modi-

lied, Lave generally as^umctl the ibnn of encyclopedias of

greater or le.-s extent. One of ibe most useful of llicsc

classified dictiouaries is the valuable or

Pictorial Book of jWUure, published iu tbc Miug Dynasty

in 100 chapters wherein various objects belonging to

Heaven, Earth and Man, arc treated of lUKler sections

like those iu tbe licadij Gtii(L and every arliele Las its

own picture and explanalory letterpress. Useful as this

class of books is to furnish jnaterials for the lexicographer,

tbe cumbersome anangemeut forbids theu' general use as

detiiiers of cbaracteiB. •

Tbt* secuiitl, or anuhjik plan has grown out of tljc con-

struction of the characters. When a writer wishes to

express a new term, the genius of tbc language leads Lirn

to unite a symbol denoting ume^ with anotber expressing

sound rallier than quality tbougU i^ound and quaUuj are

sometimes both atteiulcd to in tbecompositioii of tbe new
symbol, tbe phonetic part not being used simply or nl-

togctber ibr its fiouud. It has alsj a signiHcatiou of its

own, aud issoraetimcs so chosen that that shall furnish

part of the idea to be cou\eyed by tlie new character;

though this remark Las many exceptions. For instance,

in Pekingese, - tbe "cs(>, joined to a la(/, means the

nose stopped up by a cold it is read nang\ m p. difterent

louo from nawj, its primitive, bat evidently alluding lo it.

As iho number of clmraclers increasccl. tbcy were grouped

by their natural or most prominent feature thus tbe

names of stones, birds, or armor, were ranged under tbe -

symbols or or -^. these being commou characters

for those i Lings already iu use.

The earliest work on this principle is tbe or

Discourse on Meaning of Words, published about a.d.

00 wherein the cliaractcrs arc arranged iu ol4 groups.

Theywi'e rearranged by Ku Ye-waug of tbe »Sui dynasty

(a.d. 543) lei' .)42 radicals and again in the Sung
dyria^^ty i»y auollier writer uiuler o4i. Iu tbe Ming
dynasty, the compik-r f the or Origin of

of tbe Six Modes of AVriting, reduced tliem to 3G0 and
about a century after, they were fixed at tbeii* present

number of 214 ia ibe or Classification of Cha-

ractei's. This method of grouping charactei's, and arrang-

ing those placed under each radical by the number of tbelr

slrokes, has proved to be so convenient, that no altera-

tion has biucc been made in their order or number. It

was adoplcd in iLc oi' Explanations of

Authorized Cbaracters, tbe Emperor

K/anglii's Dictionary, and the or Selected

Characters Carefully Examiuecf, ilnxe of ihe most com-

mon dictionaries now ia use.

The thiril, llie syUahic or rhyming plau of arranging

characters hy tlicir finals and tones, was adopted later

than the analytic, but lias beeu more extensively iiscd.

The confusion and diversity fuund amidst the works ia

each ot* ti.ese tbree t-lassiticatioiis, prove the inherent

difficulty of the attempt but the readiness with which

general and local rhyming vocabularies are made, proves

loo, llieir udaptability to meet a want, and the tendency

of the language towards an alphabetic arrangetuent.

The number of finals, at first 20G in the T:aig dynasty,

was reduced to ICO in the Siiiig, aud the initials were

thirty-six. Subsequently these were reiirrangud and re-

duced by various autbovs, but all aUbeiX'tl to the mode

of combining initials and finals brought from India by the

Budhist priests Shaii-yoh
'['Jf^

uiul Sban-kiiiig ijiljl Jjfc,

Ouriiig the Liang dynasty, a.d. 510 The
/jj,

probably the largest dictioiuiry iu any language ot* ibe

world, is airaiiged on this rhyming piiiicinlo. .ind all tbe

loc«ii vocabularies.
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It is very difficult for us, who are babitiiated to the use

of letters, and their combinations into syllables to express

the words in our Western languages, to appreciate the

perplexities and difficulties of a Cliinesc scholar when lie

tries to represent the eoiinUs and tones of bis own language.

In doing fio, he can only employ other characters but

each oue of these, too, having no inherent sound, perhaps,

in its turn requires to be more accurately sounded, by com-

paring it with .a third. To L'm the words jgi or are

indivisible simple sounds or names, as a or o are to us

but we describe tliem as // or fun(j— words of two or

four letters. If an EngUybmau tinds himself at fault

in trying to read Spanish or Welsh correctly, because be

pronounces the words according to bis own letters and

those people are still luore perplex ,'tl, pci'haps, vlien they

try to read English according lo tlnjir own letters, while all

use a comiuou alphabet to express cleiucntary sounds

how luuch more awkward (Iocs tlic Chinese philologist

find it to express iinkiiowu syllables by known syllables.

The plan now adopted is to express the Bomid by taking

parts of two other vor1s and combining than. Fur in-

stance, the sound of is expressed by uniting and

to make z'.r. f-u. and w-dn to make fan, or as we

should express ifc dropping two out of the five letters, and

uniting the rest to form the new word. But as tbe

Bounds of all three characters may be unlike in different

parts of tlio couutry, the next thing is to quote another

character of the same sound, as to indicate this oue.

This difficulty of accurately exhibiting the sound is seen

in the variety of characters quoted in K^angbi's Diction-

ary, which have been used by lexicographers to combine

and express the sound of the cbaraclers they were defin-

ing; and lliis new sound, in its turn, is sometimes used to

express the \ery sound of those charack'rs used in writing

its own. The following directions for the native student to

find a tbaracter iu the Wa-fang Yuen Yin will illustrate

the dilemma both teacher and scholar feci in this respect,

and iu order to show it mure clearly, only the tones are

given, and not the pronunciation of tbe characters.

" Suppose a man wishes to find the character c lie runs the

thvough the five toues. ( ^vliidi as it 1ms

tlic &air.c iiiuU vitli (' $
enables him [to perceive

that it is to be looked for luuler the iiiial. Turning then to the

liiblc of initial, ho sees llmt it belongs to tho li,^lit-lip sounds

( - and it over, sayiiig JJN
11 nd :iscei'taiii3 that it comes under the initial ( Now this chafaoter( lis mi iiiiliul, is knovn because it is derived from(; by

eoiile&cing tlie:ti in spelling, as
(

vc thus get ,
(' f

[iiU luidcr tbo samo iuitia], and tbo la^t one]( $( ' lias all the fivo tones complete. This is the w:irp

(S) ''\V, tuid it can also be called the lengthwise() rule.

"But if one vislies n. shorter way to find this same clmrartcr

[t] let him run over tbe sounds( 5 t^^'j( s

and lie will irnTtiediately perceive that it comes under the sound, tlie fourth of the liiials looking there lie will see it arranged

among the chai-acters mider( the first oue in the shang p'iny

tone. This is the woof () way, or it can also be called the cross-

wise () rule. This warp and woofway is certain, a:ul tliere is no

more convenient nnd direct manner of ascertaming the sounds oi

characters than by llius following them along and across. Ail other

sounds can be ascertained in the same way."

It would be just as impossible for a Chinese, able only

to speak his own language, to learn bow to find a cha-

racter from these directions if lie desired to learn to read,

as it would bo for a foreigner who bad just landed, and

couUl not sjmdc a word. Botb of tbem must learu llic

sounds of tiiu characters from a living voice buLli uuist,

so to speak, be introduced viva voce to the acquaintance

and name of the character, as they would lo the iiaiuo of

a visitor, or a row of flowers. The impossibility of writ-

ing foreign sounds wUli Chiuese characters, so that native

scbolai's can thea'by read the words and study the books

of otber languages, is thus seen in its full difficulty no

douLt, it Las Lad much to do with the isolation of this

race, and tbe formation of their iiational character. The
student in every other civilized nation can study foreign

languages tbrough Lis own but liowem' well a Cliiiiese

may read or speak the English language, for example,

Iio cannot open its treasures to his countiymoa by a

grammar or praxis, so that one of tbem could, otherwise

unaided, read or learn it. The BudhiyLs tried to latrotluce

the prayers of ihtir religion from India to their fellow-

ULiciplcs ia China, using the Chinese characters the

result was oiily a rude traiislilcratioii of the hiaiiscrit

sounds, to which the lueauings were originally given

these sounds are still recited but their sense is mostly

lost. It is safe to say that their Kyiubolio language has

shut out the [K'op^c of this land IVoqi luental intercourso

vitli their rellow-mcii more tliau any olLer ono cause.

Forcigtier.s have also arranged iheii' dictionaries on

three dilibreiit plans. One is the analijdo mode, uudur

tbe 214 radicals, as has been tlone by De Giiignes,

Morrison, Medliurst, and Lobsclieid or according to aa

abridged eeries of radicals, as elaborated by Goii<;al\cs.

Auotber is the phonetic^ adopted only by Gallery iu the

Systema Plionoticum, iu which lie grouped characters by

tlicir primitives. Tlic third is the ti"!h'bk, ia 'hicli the

characters follow one another al['babeticaliy, as has been

done by Morrison, McdLui-st in liis Hokkccii Dictionary,

Mac'lay and Baldwin, Goddartl, Douglas, and AVilliauis.

It is llic plan follo\Ncd in the I'rcseiit work, and is on

the \vliolc the most useful lo the foivigu stmlciit, for it

brings logetlicr hoiuophoiioiis characters, arranged iu ihu

order of tlicir tones. Siicli are most frcquciiUy iiiter-

cliangcil and uiistakcu by tho pcoi)]o tbcmscUvs, and

those v hich a forcigiicr Las most iiuetl of (.li:5cnminatuig
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He is certain in speaking, at first, to coafound words of '

different tones, but written vitli the same letters, as ^yen

sinokc ^ycn words; yen* a swalloio, which

are widely separated by ibcir construction. A native also
,

usually confuses tliaractci*s Laving the same tone ami if

j

all such arc grcmped together, thcii* similarities and dis-

tinctions arc more reaJily secu. Aiiotlicr advantage is
j

the facility iLcreby affoaled to the foreigner, who is

leamii)g*tbc language with the help of a native teacher,

lo find tbo -ord ho bears, lich he knows not yet in its

written form, or may not Lave Lad correctly given to him.

Further, the synonymous forms of tlic same character,

ubicb arc sometimes alike as to their primilivt', as and

ami or perhaps, more frequently occur under the
j

same radical, as BSJ' B can, in ihe sylla-

bic arraugemeiit, all be seen at once. The addition of

an imlex where every ebara(ter is placc'J uiulcr its proper

radical and stroke, furnishes all the a'nl rcqniretl to tind

it, when tlic spelling is not known. The Chinese have

never added a radical index to any of tbeir syllabic dic-

tionaries, for such a help would be quite useless, unless

to indicate the page on which, a ebaracter occuiTcd. The

native who wishes to examine the local vocabulary in

another dialect must, therefore, first learn the system of

initials and finals on which it is planned, or trust to a

native of the locality where it is used.

The groundwork of the present Dictioiiwy is the Wu-

fang Yuen Yin or Original Sounds of the

Five Regions, i.e. North, 801: lb. East, West and Center,

which denote all iLc land. It is a vocabulary of the

Court Dialect much used in Central and Northern China.

It was fii>t iiublished in 1700, about the same date that

the literati employed by Kfaiiglii had finished the The-

saurus and Lexicon which reflect so imieh credit on bis

reign and, perliaps, was suggested by tbo former of tliose

works. The edilions have been numerous and all exhibit

slight variations in the arrangement of certain characters.

An earlier work of the same sort liatl, Lowever, appeared

in the 13th century, the - or Original Sounds

and Finals in Cbinese, in aidi the characlcrs arc ar-

ranged under nineteen linals and it would have been

better if the compiler of the present work had followed it

in Ibis respect. A third book, the or Com-

plete Finals for Central China, presents the characters

arranged according to tbo several organs of the voice, as

dental, lingual, palaUl, guttural, <i-c.; but, as this system

involves more attention to the initial than the others, it has

not obtained so wide a circulation.

The definitions given in ibu Wu-fanr/ Yum Yin seldom

consist of even a score of words but this brevity was in-

dispensable for the general usefulness of ibc iDanual. where

only the principal meanings were needed. A trauslatiou

of the preface of the edition of 1710 is here inserted but

it gives no information about the reasons for the work, or

to Avhat part of the empire it is applicable. It is a fair

sample of the style of prefaces to Cbinese books, wherein

one looks in vain for information or practical direclious.

rUEFACK TO THE EDITION* OF 1710.

Those who Iieretoforo engageil in the prepuratiou of dictionaries

di-1, ns they slioiilil, cai'efully learn ami go tlirougli the classics and

all tlic miscellaneous m'itings of noted scholars. The number of these

worlv?, advaiitageous to leiiniers, is not easy to reckon some of them

arc "ill preserved, ami others have been quite lost tlie former are,

to this day constantly in the liands of learners, but the latter are, to

the gieat reiijret of nil, gone utterly, and cannot ho <lescribed. Of

these tlio or Stiuly of Cliarnc lei's is one. Books of this kind

are not ofequal wortli, but among those which have of late years been

ill use; and aro still reganletl by nil ecliolars fis precious as an oPiicer's

signet, tiie or CItissUication of Characters stands preeminent,

111 this work the characters are armiige'l in classes according to their

strokes, und when one lias asceitaiiied the number, lie cuu then find

the one he seeks. No one can do without it the venerable professor

and olil student, as well as the tyro and young leanier, each ami all

need it.

But tlieso persons &tiU do not all know that tliA book called Wu»

fang Yuen Vin, a work in wliich tlie combination of the [initial atid

linalj sounds can be seen at a glance is even superior ia some respects

to the . Its compiler is Fan Tang-fiuig of Yao-

tliau in the district of T'aiig-sLau in the south

of CliiliU. This book not being often seen in tlic shops, 1 rather un-

cxpectedJy met vith it. On looking it over closely, and examining

its plan anJ execution, I was suvprisfid at the carefulness (Usplayed.

The plan of the depends on the number of strokes in u clia-

I
vacter, but this on their sounds.

I

There is besides the plan on w liich [this manual is arranged], Umt

i followed in tlie "•:• grouping together things belonging to

heaven, botli single ar.il in paii-s, but not going beyond the dual

I

powers and the five elements, so that the five elements nre untler the

lieml of heaven, the five regions under that of earth, and the live tones

1 under that of sounds. Such a work only requires the vediuulancies

I

to bo removed an<l the four or five toues to be carefully indieatctl to

j

luakc it complete. But tiien this aiTangenient [of the ]
is renlly a natural one, anJ not one which man inaile out (or can

i alter).

In tins work tlie author has selecte'l t!ie twelve finals

with reference to the twelve musical pit^-li-pipes, and tlio five fiincla-

mental tones of voice an'l these witli the twenty initiiih lie

has chosen, make the waq) and tlic woof, the lengthwise ami the

crosswise hy combining these acconliiig to his rules, one can find

tlie sound of any character. f one wishes to practice the combination

of sounds, nod counts over the 36 finals on liis fingers, lie viU tlncl

the plan here fulqte(l very n^ucli easier it is like nn essay iu which

only the ideas are vaiiteil, or an agreement wliich lias only the bare

stipulations. Ill the Canon of Slum it is saul, Notes depeml oa

prolonging the utterance, and tlicy «i"c hnrmoiiized among themselves

by tl:c pitch-pipes." If one will CHrefuliy examine this work, they

^vil\ find that this prinnple Ims been obscn-e<U Original sonnds may
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without doubt properly be called those produced by harmonizing the

pitch-pipes of nature with the bouikU of natiU'C.

I'liose who may daily uso this work will at a glance so readily see

the mode of combining the initinls and finals, tliat they can have no

need of rules. But Iiow then is one to find out characters vlien only

the number of their strokes is knov.'n I myself really regret tlie

number of those books wUicli have beeu lost, leaving only the

^

Classiticatioii of Characters preserved.

In the spare moments of my public business, I have got out n re-

vise I edition of this -oik fur the booksellers niitl peril aps it will

thus get I wide circulation but these scholars who carefully use it

w'di most v;ertainly Vmd many things to add to it.

September, 1710. Written hy Nieu Ili-yno of Kwang-niiig, a

district 111 Manchuria.

This same man, Nieii Hi-yao. afterwartly enlarged tlie

book until he liad introduced nearly all the chiiracters in

the lauguagc. He published it in IV 28, iu four ihla

volumes, and several editions have eince been printed its

extensive list of characters luakcs it a useful manual. In

the preface he says that, when compared with the first

edition, he Las *' added five out of every teu cbn^iicters,

and expunged ono out of every ten."

Ill arranging tho initials and finals, the compilers of

til*' Wu-jang Yin sacrificed accuracy to brevity, and

hindered the ready search a character, iu order, a[^-

parently, lo make a short list of finals for the memory.

Its iwcuty initials are actually thirty-six, and the twelve

finals expand t) tweuty-uinc ia the table of sounds j or lo

thirty-eight if those ia tbe jnh'Shiar/ be reckoned sepa-

rately. The cliaraclers iu this tone, wliichiii Cantonese all

come unclcT the first four finals, are Lere Irausfeired to tbe

last six finals "because," says the compiler, with truly

Chinese logic, " the first six finals (jhi, fm, wug, ang, f"

and ao) arc light and clear like heaven, and it is not

suitable to mix with tbeiu tbe heavy and gross sounds of

the juh-^hing^ which are therefore scattered among tlie

last six iiuals (w o t\ " and ), these being gross and

thick like earth, and assimilated to tlie juJ"fdng, which

tlicrefoR' arc distributed among them."

LIST OF TWELVE FINALS.

Tho Iiuals arc represented by tbe l'ollo\ving twelve

cLaracters, which iucludc fourteen others, and twelve in

the juh-shing, making tlurty-cigbt, according to our mode
of writing.

1. T-zWi includes i<m 1 \^'ucn [SJ-

2. J-'//i includes .
o. L-w"y iuchulcs / and Vang j)-.

4. Y-aufj iiicliuU-s V-kuvj .
5. N-i" includes cb-f« j^.

C. Ng-r/o^ includes w-iao .
7. II-?/ includes

8. T-o incluiles i-oh and Vioh Wj.

i'. Sh-''' includes b-w>/ ${|, y-ck y-iich ami

k-"'/' -

10. inclndos \}-nh .
11. QXi-ai

I
[ iiicliKlcs k-i(d -g*.

12. T-i j| includes i-ni is-ii s: •/,

and \v-/7 with i-ch y-uh l-ih , and

-
LIST <_»r TWENTY' INITIALS.

The initials are represented hy the following twenty

characters, which are subdivided into tbirty-six by separat-

ing those iiaviiig a medial vowel.

1. P-ang .
3. M-x\\i .
4. 7'-ung .
5. T-Qw and (w-^n .
G. T<- u and Z"-an .
7- i\-iao and -an .
8. Z^ei * and /"'-rm

9. C//-nh and c/"v-caig.
It*. (7//-nng^ and c/no^-aug .
11. S/i'ih and s/tw-auf^

12. J'lh g and Jtc-an .
13. y's-ien and t^'u^-au.
14. -TV-ioli and tsia^-an

15. S-z' and sw-an .
IG. F-un .
7. K-in and /"y-*a .
18. A'xao ifgaml hc^-a §.
10. Hw-o iX. anil /'-ao .
20. W-B. and "-an - aiitl tbe suppressed initial,

as ill ai or uh .
If all tbo possible combinations of these initials aud

finals existed in the lacuji hwa, there would be 13G8 syl-

lables, exclusive of tonal variations, to be written witb.

our letters l)ut the actual number of groups is 4GO, and

of these several are almost uml istingaishable. TIkto is

some difficulty about dividing words having the U'rnii na-

tions iva, wait, and vxwg, for the Chinese regard them as

finals and some other deviations from the iiativo rules

nro also required by the exigencies of an alpbabelic

system when applied to their spelling. Some of them are

caused by tbe medial vowel i as sheii for shim

(spelled sli-'x X-icn) ami others by the impedcct

vowels, as tsz^ ior tsi , to distinguish it from tsi

but in this, the greater accuracy of alphabetic writing is seen.

The following tabic includes tho combinations of ini-

tials and finals in the Wu-fan(/ riien Yin, vi[li a leading

character uml"' each syllable, uml also shows tho Juh

shing in separate colmnn-s making 532 words in all. Tho

actual variations in speech from the given sounds ia this

manual are almost ciulless but it is as needless as U is

iiiipossililo to ascertain and try to express them all. Each

student will learn them for himself.



FINALS.

A

AH
'

AI

AN

IN

ANG

aNG

AO

E
EH

j

EI

EN

EU

I

lA

lAI

lAJS'G

lAO

lEH

lEN

IH

IN

ING

lOH

ftng

it
rh.i I fh'a

chah
I
ch uh

cliai ' ch ai

j

Chan
I

£li an

Chan ' <-h-anIT
chain c t h'ung

chiirt I ch"«

che'i| ch'eh

CI" CHW

cliwnnff

i

chwen

I

cheii chTii

Chi ch'i

M
clung ch'ing

I

TABLE OF INiT I ALS AND FINALS, WITH
CHW^ F

,

i

fiiii-j 1 hang

hang

1)H0

.
jun

I

jwan

A
jiin

hiai—
hiao

jL:

ell

'rh

jeu

—

h ohW joh

hiliDg . •

.

i aj

iiiicii

huen

—

d

bwuh
AT

Ininc

Ik
liw'" jui

—# 'm~
' jun

k

kuan

w

1

kwoh

kwun

rnai

lwim_l iiian

W
IT
mgng

Mij

mfing

~W
iiiao— m«i

me I

imao

in it 1

1

"W"
mien

["1"

~W

'

mull

i

K .ii I k ai

r—ii
i

I

I

kw'a la

I

la 1

1

kwai liii

"1
1"

kwan liin

! kw'anfj
"irr

laiiK

—if

lianc

Hn

Hng

kw*oh

'

lull

kWun

lung

kiieli

kianir

"fjlkin

p

k'l.ii

IT
k'iang

ir
k'ien

li'iiili I

k'in

"W
k'ilin

gk'iung

r-

:!u

N

OS

I

:uI

:u

E

E

u
:u

L

u

N

:u

V

V

I

II



CHARACTERS TO ILLUSTRATE THE SYLLABLES. xvii.

N NO NW p I" s SH T* W Y

j
.1

-… 1 m
1

pa

i

1

pall

1 I

1 P'a_
1

…
1 sha fj

.1,4-

V a

1
iwc
sail

ff.
....

rm
swah tiih ts'ali

' 4JL-

Wall Villi1

1 pai p'ai
i l^

simi
1

1

1

1

1

fiw.m

i

' tin tai

1 tV

Uai

t*

ts'ai

• •

'

…- .... .
wat yai

1
nmi

——
nwan

Tjr
iji
pail p'an san i

—

*
1 sliwan

1

1

1 tsan ts'im tswan
M

tswan

XMSm
twan

TBff
tw'an wan

• ' •

1

prui
Sl
P'an

~w

j

tail

'

t'ttix

ts;ln

~fr
3C
wanshun

1

1 f

1 M
pane

/w
p+ang

…
sunt; RliJine shwanc

1
…-

j

Wi
t'anp

m

1
w:in(r

1
1

1
11uo

.... 1 ....
U-I - BH—

—

m
pTinc

lw 1

tsiing

—
1

iw ~w
_pao_

)M
p'ao sao

'W
sliao tao

ii—

r

fao

:—

tauu tS'uO

- T.TT sIk:

:j|

h

..

i'^e

C_j
sen • * • …- t'el) K"

1

—-—
....

^

shen

I'-tlm
} Cll

1

ir
ncu pea

—

f

ECU sIk-u teu ts eu

1

- ••• pi P'i Jl if!--
- -..'

'\ …-
1 .

ArtM '

niurig

J

~
inTM

siantr

'He

ts'i.'inir

……
1

pi no ' p iao

VtL;

siao

* * .... m
tiao t'iao

— .…
niao

•

'

tsiiio tviao
,

nich pell
m
sicli tieli

iliJb

'I'D
t'ieh

——
tsieli ts'iehp'icU

* •

'

nicn

—
pien p'len

—— dtf
•TO*

tien ts'ient'icn^ p'm

P'in

—¥—
]| t'h tsih^ ts'ih s

— sin tail)

tsing

t; —"7:

J
tine

—
fing

~W…
Isintr

nioli

-
—AM—m

sioli

* •
—

tsioti
8

ts-ioh

Hill p:u

^—
sill till

—
tsiu

"IT
ts'm yiu

sii'm ts'iiin

ngo p° _P'o to tso ts'o ^ wo

m
IlOti liguli

'W
soil. '" '

A

, , ,

,

toll foil

—
tsoh

lE~
ts oh

li"1
T7.7 tiZ'

tsu

jlfctsV

--P.u ' slui ''

"

-
, ...

:
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j

III the Caiiton dialect, according to the local vocabu-

j

lary, there aro oo finals and 23 initials, producing only

707 dlflerent vur(ls to be Avritten in an .'*]pbabe!ic list,

including those ending in ihiijuh shwf/.

la tbe Fubcbau dialect, there are only 33 finals and

15 initials emuucrated. But the real number of finals is

increased by remarkable inflections of Avords falling

in tbo upper and lower juli shing, so that IMaclay and

: Ijaldwiu s Dictionary enumerates 00 linals. and gives 028

syllables, of which scores are colloquial.

The dialect spoken in and about Cbaugcheii, near

1 Amoy, is exhibited iu the or Fifteen [initial]

Sounds. It lias 15 initials and 50 finals, vliicli produce

8-1 G syllables, inclucliiig tbe luotllfications of the ^hing

the i.umlier of tllstiuct enunciations in that dialect iu-

cludiug all tonal niocliticatioiis, is not far from 2-500,

according to Mcdhurst ami this is nearly tbe number

spoken in Fuhchau. According to Douglas' Amoy Dic-

tionary, tbe variations heard iu tbo two prefectures of

Chaiigcbavi and Tsiicucliau inucli exceed this uumber.

In ibo Swatow dialect, and that heard in the south-

eastern part of Kwangtuiig, which has luucU affinity with

the Amoy, the number of separate syllables,, as giveu ia

Mr. Goddard's Manual is 074, less than either of tbe

three preceding. The dialect known as the Hakka
dialect, spoken best iu Kia-yiiig cbeu, has not been so

mucli studied as those, but it has marked peculiarities,

and approaches nearer to tbe Javan /nva than either of them.

The speech heard at Shanghai and Ningpo, and

tlirougjiuut Kiangsu and Cliehkiang, assimilates still more

to tbe Icicaii hwa m its idiom and pronunciation, which is

probably tbe reason why no native vocabulary has been

published in it. The El- v. C. Kekb, of tbe American

Episcopal Mission bad prepared a copious vocabulary of

the Shanghai dialect ready for printing, but it was lost.

A carefully i)rq)ai'ed list of syllables iu tbe Shanghai

dialect, by tbe lato tor. Jeukius, couUius 660 words

and he reckons 33 initials and 44 finals as computeul to

combine ill ibe sounds in it. The speech beard at Sii-

cliau and llaugchau differs but little from thai at Shang-

hai and Niugpo.

The lavaa hwa spoken at Peking, and indeed with

inconsiderable variations iu the provinces of Chihli and

Shautiiiig, has received much attention from Mr Wade.

Iu the IIs;if Clung Ln ho ciuuuerates 25 initials and 43

finals, aud places the number of distinct syllables at 397

iu tbe Tzii-erh-c7ti, he has refeaiued the initials and fiuals>

and iacreiisecl O^e syllables to 420 which probably in-

cludes nearly all the distinct words used by the people.

It is much less than in any of the preceding dialects, aud

not one half of tbe variety beard at Fubcbau, i:cli is to

be ascribed cbie^y to the suppression of the juh siting

,

The number of initials giveu by Mr. Wade is 25 instead

of 3G as in the preceding table, as lie follows more strictly

the Chinese mode in the arrangement of words in the

initials ckw, lai% /m, &c., pulling tbcm under the finals

Ijegimiiug with ti which thereby correspondingly in-

creases their uumber. It is not easy to decide which is

the best way in an alphabetic arrangement.

SECT. II.—SYSTEM

If ibc diflicultics of illustrating and analyzing tbe

sounds ill llieir language are almost insarmountable to

Cbincsu [)Lilologists, the results of tbe various attempts

of forc-igiKTs to do so have not the less proved the in-

1

hcrent aitlicultics of the attempt and a comparison of

: their various systems does not encourage ibe hope tbat

aiiytbiug like uniformity will ever be attained. Iu

adcUciun to the different powers given to vowels and

consonants "by English
,
Freiicb, and Portuguese sinologues,

when used to express the same Chinese sound, each in

their own tongue, as ivu, on, and u for or wun. ouen

and ren I'or ue Lave a iu(>t I blesome cliscrepaucy

ill tbe modes of "ritiiig tbe same sound in the same

language, especially in English, ia which more has l)een

written tbtin in all tbe others, ^sot to quote many
instauees of strange spelliug, as tadgc-in for ta-jin

see-w for 6v'« hioud for hiic; taa-maa ibr

ia ma czzi cio for liirh-L u o tar^garii for

OF OETHOGKAPHY.

ngcm, &c., tbe more elaborate systems devised for writing
^

tbe soumls ui the maudariu and local dialectij, present a

series of peq)lcxing anomalies aud variations hard to

iinclerstan(]»aucl vliicli rentiers it difficult for a person who
has studied one dialect to Iearn tbe sounds in nuolber.

The Protestant luLasionarie.s at Amoy and Niugpo have

published tliousauds of volumes in those dialects in a

romanizctl colloquial, vliicli Uiey teach iu tlieu' schools

but a native of Xingpo. able to read it with ease and

understanding, would find Jiirasc^f completely nonplussed

if be tried to read tbe Amoy colloquial according to

the soiuuls be hail learned at borne. The natives of the

two cities are unable to converse with each other in any

case, 1)11 1 previous consultation among the missionaries

of writing tbe vowels, diphthongs, and consonants common
to both, before these Legiuniiigs of new alphabetic lau-

i
giiagc'S had been laid.
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The embarrassmeuts of recognizing the Cliineso cha-

racters when wrilten in .ilphabetic letters, were noticed

by Do Guignes iu 1813 Jjefore they had rejiched their

prcficnt diversity. Speaking in his Dictionary' of bis

changes in P. Basile^ system of ortbography, he remarks,

"I have jnst explained the reasons which Jiave ecl me to

suppress certain letters and to simplify the ortbograpby,

niul now add a tablo '.o show tbccljanges, so that readers

cnn recogdi^o the Bame words in different autlicrs. 1

refer only to works written by the missiounri^s, and not

to those issued by other Europeans tiic mode of prorioan-

cing our leLtens not being uniform, in Eiiropo it is impos-

siVo to givo a general rule. In the accerint of I.crd

Macartney' M Voyage, for instance, what ibe missionaries
j

write Kien4ong-ta-ouang-iij the English wntc Tchkn-lwig-

ia-whang-tee. The letter I' is certainly as: pirated, but it b;i;s

not tho sound of tch in English tlus vowel u of the word

lung is soraetiracs pronounced o in Englif-li, but it is then

short, and it is long in long, when it has the meaning it

has in this pbrane now quoted tho letter h 's "eediess

in whcmg, for the word onwi^ is not aspirated. I will

say nothing about tee, ibr such an orthogi'tiphy is fit only

for an Englishman.'*

In this Dictionary, an attempt has l)ecn made to apply

one system of spelling to fivo different dialects, and

though the rewilt has not been entirely satisfactory, it lias

shown tbat their dtscrcpancies can be re<luce(l to souie-

tbiiig like a classification, and their vowels and diphiliongs

assimilated much more than has bitberto l>een supposed

possible. To this end, it is necessary to permit sotuo

latitude to the valuo of the simple vowels according to iho

consonants which precede and follow them; (liph'-liongs,

too, uiu.-t Lave eome freedom as influenced by various

consonants. For instance, in lini
f and sun tho

a!uG oi' the final un is altered a little by the initial and

when a medial vowel is iuserted, as in liim and site"

it is desirable to indicate the change if possible, by a

difiereuLly marked vowel. Such diversilies as this',

however, cannot all be noted by any system.

In words ending ia some tlipbtliongs, a change in ibo

initial will throw ibe syllable into a new class in one

dialect and not in another tlms, li'i ^ and met Jj.^ in

mandariu Icecp tho old or forms of t'ti and m/ii in C.m-

toneyc but atFuh chau, one is read l<)/ and the other vvii.

This final t:i unknown in both those cities, in tlio north

inclines to ei and vi according to the initial, but both

never have the samo initial, as tei and (m\ pet a\v\ pui.

The diversities and analogies of tliis kind among the stvcral

dialeclH will no doubt iu tluio receive more careful Btudy

than has yet been given to tliem, but tbo luaterials u':

at present not sivflicieiit to lay down rules or adduce com-

parisons. But I think that this list is adequate to express

all their sounds with sufficient precision.

The system of writing the sounds now employed is

nearly tho Bamo as that formerly followed in tLe Tonic

Dictionary of the Canton Dialect, as far as that is appli-

cable to /iwcm him. In order to diminisb the u?e of ac-

cented letters, the long a \\\ father is written a instead of

d ; and this involved tlie change of Ibe short a in

quota to a and.of as ow iu howl, to ao; the diph-

thong «/, or the English. i is altered to ei, because tbo ai

represented the broad sound as in aisle the termiuations

•"' idv.ff^ id(\ and idfi, have also all dropped their accents.

Other ways adopted by previous writers to express the

same sounds are added, so as to facilitate refej'euco to

their modes of spelling

VOWELS.

1 a a:: in father written d by Bridgoian, Goddard,

Jenkiiis d by Yates.

2. d as in quota, variable writtea d by Bridgmau d.

and u by MorHson u by Eclkius, Boiiney e by

ft'iicluy 5 u hy Goddai'd c by De Guigaes, Gallery

t' hy Wade
j
d and e by Gouqalves.

3. s as in men written C' and e by Medhurst e by
ilaclay e by Gallery.

4™^ as in gn'y, m' (t in saij written e by GonQalveg,

T'c Guignes, Maclay, Douglas
;
ay by Morrison,

Modlmrst d by Wade.

5. <- as in tlicre^ or a in fan, hat; written "'by Maclay a
by Go'ldanl d by Y;ites a by Eclkins; e by Douglas.

6. i as iu 'I) in, and never cccurs as a final; written e

and i by Morrison i by Maclay i by Douglas

and c by Do Guignes, who writes y when it Ls tho

medial vowel.

7. i as in machine, 1 ieft unmarked [/] when a

iiiiul written c by Morrison, Medhurst y by De
Gnignes when final ' by Wade, Maclay, Douglas

;

{'e by Bouncy.

8. o as iu hug, i>\' aw m law written 6 by Bridgman,

Macluy o by Gon9alves d by Jenkins iiw

hy Bonncy ati hy Etlkins, Yate's o- by Doty

(> hy Douglas.

9.—-b as in no, crow written ow hy Morrison 6 by
Bonney on by Gou(alvcs o by Maclay, Douglas,

Goddard o uikI o by Yates.

10. o as iu kmif/, i Geruuui soinul^ writlen o and 6 by
Gallery ,^ by AVado.

11.——" as in put, bull, ami seldom heard as a tinal writ-

feu 00 and u hy Morrison tie hy Gallery : a by
De Guigtu's, Gon(alves-

12. u as o > In fool, or o iu move, and left unmarked [«]
'.vheu a final wrilleJi o» hy Monison, Medhui'st

by Goiu;alves; oie ami o hy De Guignes u by
Watlc, Douglas.

13- il as in Jutie, abase \vri:teu o/ hy Gon^alves eu hy

i^Iorrisou u by Do Guignes.
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14. ii as in turn or ea in learn written cu by Edkins,

Yates e by Maclay.

DirilTHONGS.

1. at as in aisle written cii by Bridgman ae by Mor-

rison, Medhurst ay by De Guignes.

ao like ow in howl, prolonged written aou by Mor-

rison; mi by GonQakes du by Bmlgman ; etv by

Bonuey.

3. au as citf in 7ioiv written cw by Bouney.

4. ei as in height, or i in sigh MTiUeii ai by Douglas,

Bridgman I and ie bv Bonney e; and ai by Gou-

( alves.

5.~fV as eyi in QTe^jl&Ji written ei by Morrison, Wude
oei and ei by Gon^alves.

G. eu as m in souse, hliovter than Ko. 3 wriUoa ow

by Morrbon; eu by CalleiT; o" bv Goucalves, Wade.

7.~-e'u as (lu in Capernaum by Maclay ay-?i by

Boiiney ca by Gonqalves eo and oc; by Devaii.

8. ia as in piastre, or ya in yard: written ea by Mor-

rison, Gonialves.

9. iai and iao, each letter sounded written eae and

caou by Morrison ('"w by Gonsalves.

10. ie as iu siesta written i'e by Morrison, Mcdburst.

11. ie as ea iu fealty written ie by Jenkins.

12. 10 as ymo iu yawn written co and f(5 by Morrison.

13. ill as e?r iii peiv written iit by Brklgman ew by

Morrison ieou by De Gii'gnes ieu by Gon?alves

jUaclay ee-iie by Bormey.

14. iit like ew m chewing prolonged "'iUeu io by De
Guiguea

15. oi as in boil ; written o?/ by Morrison; oe by Douglas.

IG. bi as oivi in Inowlng written oi by Maclay.

17. ua as iu Mcmfua, each vowel Bounded written oa

by Douglas, Do Guignes.

18. ik as iu duet il runs into iic vchan a final-

19 ui as ewif in (kwg, or oui in Louis; written ouy by

De Guigues vy by Morrison oei by Gon9alves.

20- vi as ooi iu cooing written udi bv Gonialves uy

by Morrisou, Bonney.

ANOMALOUS VOWELS.*

21. ,m, a sound like hm with closed lips, as a suppressed

cough written m by Mcdluu'st, Douglas.

22. ,ng, a nasal made by closing the nose, a whining

' sound written mj by Douglas, Goddard.

1
23. " a nasal in the middle of a word as ki"a, or ofteuer

I at the end, as pi" more distinct Uf^ually than iu

I

the French vi/i written /; by Edkins.

i

* T1.8 late T. T. Mcadow.s ubjected to the term Imptrfect Vowels

for the sounds here bronglit together, suying that "an ii'qierfect

vowel is really an iitipossiWilitj-." lu this lie was strictly correct,

perhaps, but still tliey resemble suppressed vowels, and by grouping

Ihcm, may be beiter illustrated.

24' s^, t6z\ a peculiar sibilant tbe first can be made by
changing di ia d:"if to s and speaking it quickly

written s:e by Morrison su by Gonial ves : s~n"t and
tcii by Wade si by Edkins ss by De Guignes se

by Gallery.

25.—ch and &h\ like tbe preceding but softer they are

often uttered by a person who stutters, as if iu

speaking chin or shin, be could not get out the n

or like tlie sound made when cliidiDg a child for

making a noiso written c/f'h and shih by Wade.
26.-,rh^ like the word cn written clr by Goncalves cvh

by Wade urh by Morrison enl by De Guignes

ell by Callerj lir by Jenkins; rh by Edkios.

CONSONANTS.

Of these, only h, (- '" n, n(/,py and t, occur as final letters.

1.—6 as ia bar.

2. ch as in church written tch by Do Guignes.

3. dt- the same sound aspirated.

4. d as in dun.

5. f^j as in dje^zar^ or j in jtftlge written j Dy Yates,

Douglas, Goddarcl.

6. dc as in adze.

7."~f as in farm.

8.— as ia gag,

9. il as in hung ; as a final it is ueariy suppressed.

10. before i and (i, a sibilant sound resembling an

affected ILsp, and easily confounded with sh written

hs by Wade, h' br Edkins, sh by Jenkins.

11.—? as iu the YvcnQh,jamais.

12. k aa in kiug, kick written c by Goiiijalves.

13. nearly the .same sound, but softened and aspirated.

14. I as in lion.

15. m as in man, ham,

16. n as in nun.

17. vsy in sinr/ing written g as an initial aud m as a

iinal by Goncalves; Tig initial and m final by Gal-

lery gn by Medluirst gh by Dc Guigues as initial.

16.

~

p as ill pot, ioj).

19— tbe same sound aspirated.

10. s as in sand; before , it closely resembles No. 10.

21.~sh as ill skill written ch by De Guigues ; z by

Gon9alves, Gallery.

22. t as in top, lot

23. ^ llio same sound a?piratec!.

24. ts as in wits . written ch aud q l>y Goncalves z by

De Guignes.

25.—— the same sour. \ asplratecl.

26. V as ia ri/ie.

27. w as in wauf, tco when it follows another conso-

nant, as cJav, hw, Iao, &c., it bhortens as llie two

coalesce for this position "Wade aiul Gotldard use

V, and Douglas • written v by Gon(alves v and on

by De Guignes.
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&.—y as iu yard; written t by Gallery, Gon^alves.

29. z as in zone.

30. :h as c iu azure-

One object kept in view in this system has been to

abridge tho use of accented letters, to do without which

altogether has by all writers been found to be impracti-

cable, consistenily with accuracy and another has been to

adapt the spelling to ihe use of English readers. How
far thcbo objects have been attained, practice alone will

show but it is not an unimportant tiling to ibc Btiident,

how a word is written, for the spelling inscusibly aSects

his pronunciation. For example, the word is sounded

like or zhung, or rung ox zung, by different persons in

Peking and constantly reading it in one of these modes

I confirms liiia in that pronunciation, vMe antther mode

will influence another person.

The present attempt to harmonize tbc sounds of the

five dialects by one system of spelling, has this clement

of error, that I have not been able to consult natives of

Fulicliau or Amoy, and hear tbeir pronunciation. In the

brief list of correBpoiuling souiids given at the head of

every syllable in tlic Dictionary, there are no doubt both

errors and deficiencies, owing to this disadvantage. Here-

tofore, each dialect has been spelled without reference lo

tho sounds iu other dialects, and Ibis has caused needless

discrepancies, which become apparent when a comparison

is instituted. For instance, tbc o iu note is not heard in

tile north, where tlio o in long prevails while in tho Boutli,

this last is rather unusual, and bas been the one usually

marked with an accent, though taking the whole country

together it is by far the most common, and the o in note

ought to be marked. In the north, no word like

h'mi occurs, with / ( as in machine) in the middle and

in tlic south, no guttural begins a word but the

short i iu pin is a thousand times tbc commonest, and

Kbould be left nriaccenled These peculiarities render it

difficult to adapt one system to all the dialects, and

not employ many accented letters in some of them but tbc

thing is not impossible, and with a good degree of accuracy

too. The greater difliculty is to get those who have become

accustomed to their own modes of writing lo adopt an-

other more generally applicable. A few remarks on the

preceding lists of vowels and consonants will explain the

changes tbey undergo iu various positions.

VOWELS.

1. a. This occurs iu all the dialects ; it is neve'' to

be sounded as in English yu?*, hat.

2. Tho common use of u iu Euglisb as in' to

represent this sound has made it a perplexing one to

write and tho jAirase, " The n\o\\\ex b/rd flwtlcrs oer her

yowng," shows that iu that language it is very Oificrently

written. I prefer a too, f, or v of other authors, chiefly

because it is less liable to be uiispronouuced by the

XXI.

general reader, except the last. But that letter is needed

to write auollicr Bound.

3. €. Along tho soutlrern coasts, this vowel is heard

alone before consonants, as me"ff, kel" veh, but northward

it is usually preceded by i as in I'm when followed bj n

it constantly inclines to tlie sound of a iu """ and even

that of a iu far. When i^ed in teh, sdi, it often changes

its quality according to the succeeding word into 6 or e.

4. Tin's vowel occasionally occurs at Fiihcbau iu

the middle of a word, as in h"tj, td!" before a decided con-

sonant and at Shanghai and Swatow, in nasalized words,

as /l-"('' 2)e'" but it is almost always a final, as che^ me', or

succeed'iig i or u, as tie, hue.

5. /. This 18 rarely heard iu the north or at Canton,

but iu KiaugKU and southward it is common alone, as in

(en, seh, pe'^ or more commonly preceded by i as in pik,

picn^ sick, lieng; in all these words its lentlency is to

broaden out into Hang, sian, as at Amoy antl Swatow.

G. 7.——This vowel is always wiitten in the middle of a

word, as 7ni?7(/. Idk\ lih \w the latter class of words it

apparently ciicls tbem, but even then the vowel approaches

tbc next [/] so that Uh and pih become ti and pi. As

a medial vowel in dipbthongs liko ict, ie, it is one of the

commonest sounds in the language, and undergoes very

littlo alteration.

7. i. This vowel occurs only at the end of words in

tho Livan him ; but is often heard in their middle in the

fcouibcni dialects, as phi, ling, lit, &c. where it will be

more likely to be pronounced aright if accented. I have,

therefore, written it like the last vowel ( i ) when it is a

final, in order to reduce the number of accented letters,

as the final i in English is usually written t/ as in mighty,

antl there is littlo danger of conlusion. Mr. Wade uses

i for both the sounds in tree and trim, apparently to save

accents, and ihey do ruu into each other Maclay trans-

poses i and as I write them, to i and i, for tho same

reason ; but u\ those southern dialccls tho medial vowel

in the diptboiigs ia, '•" iau, is always short, and ihns two

sounds are given to one symbol, which is undesirable.

8 o, This is the only sound of the vowel in mandariu,

and almost always as a final but after 1) J and p, in

the soulliern dialects, it often runs into the next, where it

also occurs in the middle, as'j, /w' kok,

0. b, This souikI, as ia noh\ is not heard in mandarin,

but, from Shanghai southwartl, it is so common that it

has usually been left unmarked at Fuhchaii it is coiniuoa

in ijbng, sibng^ Ibi, (fee, occuniiig in many words which

have an a at the north. At Amoy and Canton it is less

frecjuent. To mark such words seems to ho uioro likely

to insure their proper prouuiK-iation, tbau to expect tho

English reader to pronounce tong ami (oi\ as town and

towi/ though, on tbc other band to ami pok are more

like to be fiomuled like toe and poke, than like taw and
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2)awk. t is a choice of difficulties, but the argument in

favor of writing o and 6 as in long and h is not a little

strengthened by the vast preponderance of the first sound

throughout China.

10. d This sound is not often heard in the sontiieru

dialects, but is common in Kiangsu and northward,

chiefly as a final the e in chi:, a in tsan, o iu (oh, ami u in

tu, each and all run into it in one place or another in

CbiLIi, it characterizes words which have a tendency to

become guttural.

11. A clifRciilt sound to express uniformly, as it is

so much mcxllficcl by the letters before and after it, and

runs into the next ; it is never beard as a final, but unites

with " as a medial, as is noticed under ua and w (Nos. 17

and Consonants 27). Maclay writes ibe bounds u antl u

alike, but thc-y aro not the same, and especially in

Cantonese are kept clearly distinct as in sun, siit, shorter

sounds than scon, soot while "hi, hit are like coon^ coot

in the worti swig, Ihe vowel is evidently a prolongation

of sun rather than of hun. Common readers will no

doubt often mispronounce such words, until tbcy hear

the right sound.

12. u. The frequent use of this vowel as a final makes

it desirable to reduce the number of accented words by

leaving it uimiarked ^hen iii that position, or iu the jnh

siting^ as tu, tuh, where alone it occurs in mandarin, and

marking it iu the middle as m'm, fat Iu Canton and

places north of it, there is a tendency to eouad this final

as b before certain initials, as md, po, for mu, pu.

13. il This vowel sound occurs iii all the dialects iu

the middle and end of words, as chii, shm, put, ngiinff,

iii:, ttc, or following the vowels ' a, e, and t', suffering

cUfferent modifications with each of tbem its tendency

is to run iuto u (No. 11) but the changes are slight.

It Las been generally written in this way,

14. k This is not found iu mandarin, and is not a

common sound. It runs into and c when preceding a

consonant it is a common final in Shangliai, and in

Swatow ai)d that region in FuLcliau it also precedes

other vowels as ckuii, stmh, nghitng but these combina-

tions are limited to a small district. Some would per-

haps, write it a, which it nearly resembles, had it not

been prolonged as if followed by aa ' as iu tbc English

words iurn^ bird, her.

DIPHTHONGS.

1 2 3. ai, ao, au. These three arc almost everywhere

heard only as finals, and the two first form, when pre-

ceded by i, the common triphthongs, ioi and iao. In

Fubchau, they are followed by h or /'• as in ^xi//i, pauk.

The third sound is written ou by Wade, but the risk of

mispronouncing words thus written as soo, /too, and not

sow, lioiv, owing to the common use of ou by tbe French

to express a final u renders au or eu preferable tbe

English 010 for aii is also liable to confusion, as seen in

tbu sentence, " The row of Jhwers now flowed to tlio

^w-l'me." Morrison used ow to express *both and 6 {i.e.

71010 and no) iu two of his works.

4. ei. This final sound, unknown in mandarin, is

common iu Cantonese, wbero it is carefnlly distinguished

from di but tbe two scciu to run into each other further

iiortb, or <l is changed to / and N"o. 5, ei.

6. It is doubtful whether the distinction between

this filial and No. 3 is sufficiently cleav to authorizo two

forms of writing them at the North the pronunciation

of cbaractei-s like dmi, k£n, sheu^ is usually

quicker than Ihe pronunciation of tbo same words cliau,

kiUj sktu, in Caiitoncsc and other soutlieni dialects.

They arc very much alike, however, and tbe chief reason

for separating theiu was to indicate this diversity, which

is not a fanciful one.

7. cti. This sound is rarely beard as a final, and is

most comniou at Canton at Fuhcbau the second vowel

is often prolonged in il as while at Canton it is

also sbortenetl into a, and forms one of the most cLa-^.

racteristlc sounds in that dialect.

10. ic, This dipbthong is unknown at Canton, where

the i take its place, as iu sin for s;m, but reappears as one

goes north. Whm followed by n or m it turns into iem

or i(m, ivii or i"n at Swatow and Amoy, and ieng at

Fuhcbau at Ningpo and Shanghai it is again supersed-

ed by til and, i'K Iu all "words having this diphthong

before n, there is difficulty at the south in clisLinguishing w
from '•'''• but at the north this difficulty is mostly confined

to those words wliei'e tlio i is merged in tho other vowel.

11, 12. u\ '0. These two Lavo some affinity, but tbey

do not run into each other both are oftenesfc found in the

jiih shing^ and ihcir variations from the mandarin into

other dialects arc so capricious as to be irreducible to

any rules which would be useful.

10, 14. illy iii. The first of these occurs mostly as a

final ill all tbe dialects, but it is also beard in mandarin

before n in a few words the second occurs only in the

middle of words, ami then is rather a prolongation of

iu; it is hardly ever beard in Fulikien or Kwaugtung.

15, IG. 0;, 01. Both these diphthongs arc confined to

the extreme soutb, and the latter seems to be peculiar to

Fuhcbau they arc easily distinguished.

17. na. The distinct sounds of bolh vowels are often

heard at Swatow and Amoy, like too^n, loo-an but else-

where tea (sec Coiisor.ants No. 27), better represents this

diphtbong to the Engllsli reader than oa or na, as they

arc liable to bo too much separated.

18. lie, tie. The first of these two is most easily

distinguished from iLo other in those words which

are in the three first tones, but as most of the

words arc in tbe Jufi shing, ami followed by the
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h, they are in practice nearly alike in bouikI

19, 20. t"' zE^—Tlie second of tbese is dLstijictly marked

in the Cantonese inxlcr initials like 1 t, and ts, but they

everywhere glide into each other and into (7. lu Fuh-

chau, Ibcy run into i and oi, and at Shanghai into both

of them being cveryvrhere heard as finals.

ANOMALOUS VOWF.LS.

21, 22. ,m, 'n(/. Thcbc two words are beard from

Shanghai eoutbwards in tbe coiloquial tbey arc really

vowel sounds, and at Amoy they occur preceded by a

coiisojiant, as "(j, Km or hm,

23. This nasal bound is unknown at Canton or

FuLcbau, but occurs at Swatosv and Amoy, and more

frequently it Shaiigliai though hardly so marked, and

not found in tbo lu.ddic of a tbe raised " is pro-

bably its fiUe>:t mark, though in the romanized Kingpo

dialect it is undibtiiigiusbcd

24. £z\ Uz\ ck\ cc'. Tbese four are the on'y forms of

this sibilant tha first two aro common ia mandarin and

at Canton, but all arc entirely unheard between Swatow

and ruhcbuu. The last two arc heard mostly at Shai>g-

hai, and the regious of Kiaiigsu and Cbchkiaiig.

25. ch\ sh\ Tbe characters spoken with tbeso pecu-

liar vowels get their full hounds of chi, ch'i, and shi as

one goes south from the Yangtsz' Kiver. The apoco-

pated form is unknown at Cautou or at Fuhchaii. The

Wu-fa?}^ Yuen Yi'n indicates tbe full gound of chi and shi

as tbe standard, aiul ia this work they L:iye, therefore,

been all arranged under t-boso syllables, while the con-

tracted form is placed under each character. It is pro-

bal^le, that of lliG two forms M, dd, and c/i s/i ibc

latter is most generally heard.

20. ,1'h. This sound is seldom beard fcou li ol' tlio Mol-

lii)g, and its pronunciation is uniform the many foreign

modes of writing it show the difficulty of expressing it

satisfactorily. In Peking, it is often beard as if preceded

by a consonant, as nu rh, w'rh, />'/' <tc., which is caused

by lUo elision of an intorraccliatc final, the full sound

being t"— .h , v:wi 'h &c.

CONSONANTS.

1. b. A common initial at Swatow ami Amoy, but

unl^nown at Cauton or Fuhebau it rcappeai-s at Sliaiig-

bai in many of tbe words so spelled at Amoy.

2, 3. chy ch This initial and ts, ts\ are iutcrcbauged

60 much and so irregularly all over the country, that it is

impossible to follow ibcir variations. In Canton, tbey

are used as initials very nearly according to tbe spelling

of tliu Khuujhi Tisztkn ami Wn-fauy Yue/i Yin, but as

Olio goes north, tboy miiiglo in a greater or less degree,

and uiuuy natives cannot tdl tbem apart. At Swatow

and Amoy, ts is heard doubtfully only before " o and u;

but on reaching Fubchau, it is aJ together merged in ch

;

both R'iippear at Shanghai, but mostly applied to a dif-

ferent set of characters, and this interchange continues

more or less along the valley of the Yangtsz' River.

4 G 11, 5. d, d,j,dj. The first two of these initials

are very common around Shanghai tbe last is also beard

there and at Swatow and Amoy, but none of iheni at

Canton or at Fubchau, where such words begin witb t

or y. Tbe digraph dj is preferable to the single j for

writing it, .since it is a harsh form of tbe soft j so common
in maudann, and not so likely to ba misprotioimced as tbe

simple/ is. At Peking, d is often heard before a and w
aud tho iuilial t often becomes d and ihe/ runs in:-o '

ay da for tu, and ran for jdn.

7. f.—This coiuiuoii initial is unheard from Ssvatow

to Fuhcbau, h almost everywhere taking" iLs place it

occurs ia all other cliaiecLs.

8.
(J.
—This iuitial easily runs into ng, and their dif-

ferences are sometimes imperceptible. At Swatow, Amoy
and Shanghai, bo—li ".(/ aud g are clearly beard as initials

at Ciiuion and Fulichau, the ng just as plainly spoken

ill all words, and none begin wilh g. Morrison and Med-

harst wroto </ alone lor tlio juandarin, but n(/ is more

i>early corrccl.

9. h. This, at the beginning of words, is the same
iuitial aspii-alo as iu tbe English words hmg, holy but

to extend ibe use of Lbo le.Her and m.ike it entirely silent ia

words beginniDgwith an ai?plratecl d pov i as coayonanl, as

Medhurst and Douglas Lave clone, is iujudicioiis, owing to

tho sounds which -ph and ih Lave iu Eiigash, and which will

always mislead wbea the uiiiuliiated read them But to

those who have been loiio; accustomed to the use of h

final, as tbe best sign for expressing the indiatinct juh shing^

Wade's application of it for a few of the Peliiiigese bouncU

in otbcr tones is still iiioro pcvp'.exmg aud needless. The
characters to ^vhicli be often applies it as^ skih, ^ chiek,

yeh, tl'c, are never lieaicl in the jak shiug, while Lo

leaves it off iu " t^, Such use, therefore,

tends to mislead those who are not acquainted willi the

local patois, aud even to lbem it Ls a perplexity.

10. U. This sound is not heai'd in the four coast

dialects, in which it drops Ibe sibilant sound, or takes an

initial y or more rarely au s; it is coinuion at Shanghai.

The digvapL hs adopted by Meadows and Watlo doca not

exactly express it, for tlicre is no proper s in tbe sound, and

sh ia too unich if one puts the linger between tho tcctb,

and tries to speak h'lng or he will j)robably nearly

express this sibilant iiiilial. The Spanish x as in Quixote

y

comes near it, and would bo much Ilie best symbol, if it

were not that it would be mispronounced Ijy the com-

mon reader, as in xking xhi <i'c.

12, 13. ' k\ As a final, from Sbaugbai to Caulon

ibis consonant always indicates the juh shing of those

words whoso other tones end ia as p'ng, pifc king,

1 ML In Kiangsu, it is often doubtful whether the word
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ends abruptly enough for an /' or should be written h.

The aspirated inilial k before i and u is one of the difficult

Bounds iti the mandavin, and Is often heard like ht, ch or

ks, and still uiiliko all these.

14. 1. Along the southcTU coast (his initial is often

pronounced as n before " and / • not so frequently before

o, or u but ill over China there is a curious inter-

change of the two letters, which perplexes the foreigner.

At Amoy, I often approximates the souud of d.

15. This Iciter occurs as a final from Canton to

Amoy, in those words Avhich end in n in the kivan kwa

but there seems to be no general rule guiding the change,

as many retain the It is unheard at Fubcliaa aud

northward, but reappears \\\ Kiangsi. As an initial, m.

often changes into h at Amoy and Swalow.

IG. 17. n, 7i(j. These two liquids arc employed as

finals in every part of China; but in Amoy Jiud Shanghai,

they often take a nasalized form. As initials, n often

interchanges with /; and in the mandarin is elided

into a guttural a or d, as ":; especially in Chihli

but this initial is the raost capricious of all, and its

changes are irreducible to a general rule-

]8. 19.) y/. As a final, this letter only occurs in

many parts of the coast provinces south of the Yang-ts2'

Eiver, in ihQjuh sh:ng of those words whose other tones

end in m in Cautonese, as kim, lip. In mandarin such

words always end in n. As a final, p is unknown from

Fiihchau northward, but iis an initial it generally follows

the mandarin, except in Kiangsu, where it alters into b

in some of the tones before certain vowels-

20. 21. s, $h. These two initials play the same part

among the Cliinese as they seem to have done among

the ancient Israelites, aud form a true shihholeth by which

a man's native place can be detected. They are used at

Canton at the beginning of nearly the same words which

divide them in the Wn~fang Ymn Yin but from that

city going coastwise to Shanghai, the sh nearly every-

where turns into s or £, and reiippears generally when,

further north there are, however, many exceptions over

this wide range. Betw een Canton and Macao, for instance,

the sh is changed in many words, as shul yj^ becomes

mii; and just the same difference exists between Peking and

Tientsin yet in Sz'hwui Lien, a district west of Macao,

most of the words which at Cautou begin with s take the sh.

22. 23. ty C. This letter occurs as a final in the

same re^ons with p; aud as p always follows words

ending with m so the t shows ibe juh shing of words end-

ing in n in tbe otber tones Uie modes of variation from

the fourth tone in mandarin into tbe abrupt consonants k,

p and t, in thu three southern dialects, have not been traced

sufficiently to lay down any rules; at Fubchau, tbe finals p
and t are not heard. As an initial, t becomes ^/ in certain

tones in those parts of Kiangsu near tbe Yangtsz' River.

24. 25. ts, ts\ These are much interchanged every-

where in China with c/i, ch^; and, in consequence, many
words in this Dictionary will be sought for under one of

tbcni which have been placed under the other. In the

regions fi'om Swatow to Fuhcliau, it is entirely superseded

by -'h, aud in Shanghai is mostly used in those woids

which at Canton and Peking begin with ch.

26. V. ——This initial is heard chiefly in the Yaugtsz*

valley, where it begins words cl^whore commencing

with f or IV. It is unknown at Cautou or Peking, and

tbe regions around those cities.

27. IV, u'a /ilea,——This letter is employed as an iuitlal

consonant in this woik, as in uxmg, wan. The Chinese

spell words beginning wilh kw, sw, &c. as ki"imng for

Icivang^ sii-ivan for swan, &c., where the medial vowel is

so closely joined with the initial, that it is more distinct

for us to make the initial out of both. Oiliers, however,

treat them as separate. Wade and Goddard use u as in

shuo man &c.: De Giiigaes and Douglas use o,

as hoa7if/ . hoat &c. but the general method lias

been to use w, aud regard the letters i^Ino or Jiw as tbe

initial. The medial vowel is itself modified by tbe preced-

ing consonant, and after t or p it is much more distinct

than after k or h; but an Englishman is less likely to

misread a word written Iwan ovgwat, than if it be written

luan or loan^ gnat or <foat. Besides which, as stated above,

tbe diphthong ua is more distinctly heard at Amoy and

Swatow in many words ending with a vowel as swa,})""".

lu Fubchau aud Amoy. tbe init ials chP, h, k / m, n, ng,p

and s arc followed by w ; i.e. by this medial vowel, making

this class of initial more frequent there than elsewhere at

Canton, I'w is the only initial of this kind, aud gw, Iiw

and kw at Shanghai. Though tbe Chinese divide by the

initial consonant, as to-l wan for tmm, their

ignorance of alphabetic writing makes theii' practice no

guide to our mode of expressing such sounds; and the use

of w is attended with tbe least risk of mispronunciation.

28. 2). This letter is used only as a consonant in this

work. De Guignes used y lo express the final i and

, as in ky
,

and tstnj and some others write the

short i in the diphthongs ie, ia, &c. with it. At Ningpo

it Las been thus employed, and when tbe i is doubled, as

in niing, nl:h, tbe use of y, as in nylng^ mjiJt^ is perhaps

preferable. In Peking, sonio words beginning with y
change it into r before u and «, as vung for yung,

riteh for yueh / but it is an exceptional deviation^

29. 30. c, zh.—Tbe initial z begins many words at

Shanghai and Ningpo which elsewhere begin >vith ts or

s, and forms a marked feature of tbe speech of that

region it is unknown in Fulikicn, aud is limited in other

directions as in Kiangsi and Ngauhwiii. The initial zhia

a change from j ia Peking and its vicinity, but does not

extend very far, as it is unknown in Sbantung.
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SECT. III.—ASPIRATES.

Those words which comiueiice with ('/' chw, /* lw, 2),

/, tiv, ts, t6W, are, according to our .spelling, divided into
j

aspirated and unaepirated characters, but tho Chinese
I

jjbilologists see no connection between Ihem. Indeed
j

tbcy liave no Avell-understood name lor a hard brcaibing
I

like an aspirate, and tbo usual term p]*[ is of foreign

origin, which no native scholar can uutk-istaiKi without
|

explanatioa. In alphabetic writing, when tlio aspirate

begins the word, as Imig ;^
lacang . it is plainly

!

luarked by the letter h alone, which distinguishes ang
j

from kmg, ami icang from hwajig. But if this letter be
;

written after other consonants, especially p or t the word
\

is liable to be mispronounced as phing (A"!/) or

thiny at least by Englishmen. Do Guigues used it

in worcls like klioueng ichhouang th^iOiuni but

a Frenchman would not err in thLs waj. He was fol-

lowed by MeJliLirst, who in order to avoid tlie mispro-

nunciation t)l' words like thiny wrote it thiw, placing

an asi)irate before the // Duuglas omits the asjpirate, as in

than j^, phi, but there h fcucb a risk of confusion,

tlirtt they Lave not been followed elsewhere.

Tho Greek i-piritus asper [ * ] is now generally re-

garded as a siiffidt'nt and easily-written sign, to indicate

iLu aspirated words under the above nine initials but iu

cases where a printiug-oflBco dues not aflbrtl a proper

aspirate [ ^
], an inverted comma [

' ] must take its place.

Ill this l3icLionary, the aspirated characters immediately

follow the unaspirated, and are not all placed in a new

series by tbemselves, as is done in Maclay's Fnhchau,

and Douglas' Amoy Dictionary. There are 136 aspirated

syllables in the Wa-fanr/ Yuen Yin^ not including those

under the initials h and hw, which number 41. In Can-

tonese, there are 157 of the former and 40 of the latter

but Medhurst in his Hokkeea Dictionary enumerates

281 asperated syllables in all, many of which are col-

loquial. There are fewer aspirated words ia the Fuhchau
dialect, and their number appears to decrease as one goes

north.

Aspirated words have been classed as surds, to distin-

guisL. them from tho iinaspirated, or sonants, but this

distinction seems to be inapplicable iu relation to Cliiuese.

Sucli woiids are continually changed from one class to the

other by the compilers of general and local native vocabu-

laries, even when tho initial consonant does not change.

If we compare two or three dialects with each other, we

find that tho aspirated and uuaspirated worcls are not

fixed one drops, and another takes an aspirate, especially

under the initials k and h. Learning the aspirate is an

important subject to the student, who will find it benefi-

cial to read over lists of characters of both kinds with a

teacher, so as to distiugiiibli them.

In some respects tbcy are harder to learn thaa the

tones, as the distinction is very delicate to our ears, and

is more a matter of memory than of imitation.

SECT, IV.

—

SUING OR TONES.

It would bt; better, for many reasons, to introduce the

term shing into philological works upon Clu'uese, than to

try to explain the foreign word tone when it denotes the

curious feature of Chinese words by which their meaning

is cbangetl according to the inflexion of voice used iu

fcipeakiiig them. In English \vc Ppeak of i whining tone,

a guttural tone, a Loarse or Lar.sh acceut, but tbo shing

(f the Cliiiicsu arc quite d'ilcrent from bucL iiiodulatious

of^ voice, which afleet only tbo sound of a seutenco or

important word, ami not its meaning. There are cases

in all languages where accent and emphasis alter the

meaning of particular ^vorcls, and some may choose to call

sucli modulations the tone, and compare tliem to the

shing of tbc Chinese, but the two are hardly comparable.

In the Burmese, Siamese, Shan and Assameso languages,

there are remains of the same system of shinfj which

prevails iu Chinese but iu those countrius tbo shint/ are

not ibund In every word, nor do tbey involvo their mean-

ings to an equal degree.

The shing in the Chinese language really partake of

the nature of vowels and as lUc vowels in western

languages are constantly uiidcrgoiug local changes which

give rise to particular patois, so Lave these delicate

modulations suffered various changes in different parts of

China, till they are involved iu n perfect maze of obscurity

and contrariety.

The mode of representing the shia(f in an alphabetic

language, must of course be entirely arbitrary, but only

three methods Lave been adopted. Tho earliest was

that of Fourmont, De Giiignes, Worrison, Medhurst, Dou-

glas and others, of marking tho vowels with different

accents. De Guigues employed five, as yd", yun, yiin^

ym aii'l yah, to indicato the differences in tho sounds of

p
and this series of tonal accents Las

attained a wide uao since his dictionary was published iu

1813. Dr. Morrison employed only tbixr marks, as cMng,

chang, di—, cM, to represent ,. j^g, if^, L, where

the upper and lower pi"g >h'ny arc indicated by the same
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sign be left the aspirate uumarked. This mode was

adopted in form by Mcdhurst in bis Mandarin Dictionary,

but altered in fact by dropping the accent for the upper

p^hif/ sJiwg and Avriting chdng for the lower pmg shing.

In Lis llokkecn Dictionary, lie increased the four marks

of Morrison to seven, but altered llieii* application in order

to distiiigiiisli the seven tones iu the Amoy cliulect in

this Douglas follows him. These were written himin,

kwm, twun, Javut, Iwim, /civiln, Icvmn, kwut, to show the

local differences between the sounds of the characters

ii?, ' ig ' i'lt,
thus using "ly five

accents to sliow seven shwf/t and these not in the same

way as Dc Guignes bad employed them.

The strongest objection against using marks at all over

vowels to denote the shwg, is that they materially inter-

fere with those marks ^vliicli show the power of those

vowels. In De Guignes' Dictionary, the aspirate, tone

and vowel marks are all put over the word and Med-

burst was obliged iu the same way to write Iceen^ Ice&ouh,

fe', where one sign is for the prosody, and the other for

the shing. At present, iu Amoy, where the missionaries

have adopted bis system of marks in their romanized

books, tbcy have contrived to eliminate all prosodical

marks affecting the vowels, except that of o in wo and

o in Icng, the latter being written g. No tones are marked

in the romanized books published at Ningpo, and of the

two, this is the best way.

A second mode, employed by Goncalves, is that of

iDarkiDg the shwg by a figure after llie word, as 1 2, 3,

4, to represent the same five shing which De Guignes

denoted by five accents but it is difficult to understand

yihj be did not write tlicm 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 at once, and not

use an inverted period for the p^ing slmg. The following

sentence.

—

we his comrades" is

w'riUen uo2 mcnl cced fa h02 ti'd by Goncalves

in bis orthography and tones, where the mark for the

]f'mg shing in the fourth word fa would easily be over-

looked- He applied tlie same five signs to indicate the

eight sh'mg in the Canton dialect, which necessarily mixed

lliem up so, that no reader could possibly decide what the

figures meant, and get the right tone. Meadows recommend-

ed four figures loo, to represent the two 2) sidng and the

two isch slung, and be has been followed by Wade, because

it is the simplest So it would be, if there was oiJj one

system all over China. Wade applies the figures 1 2,

8, 4 to the upper and lower jy^inr/ shing, shang siting and

IcHi sMng, so that each one represents a different toue

from that denoted by Gon<jalvcs. The sentence above

quoted would be written in the Peking dialect, wo^ vicji^

shih^ "1 (i^ ,hm> chi^ by him, and this comparison

shows tlie confusion which oul(l ensue, if the use of

figures was extended to the various dialects, and their

number run up to seven or eight. Iu his Gmmmar of ilte

Shangh'd Dialect, Mr. Edkiiis has contrived to eliminate

all tonal marks except an apostrophe [ ] and a comma
[

'
] as 'lau for the shang shing and tau- for the

kUi bhing but ibey arc entirely insufBcieut lor general

use,, and rather confusing in his work. The capabilities

of the [)riiiting-offico probably infiucnccd liis adoption of

such queer signs.

The lliird mode, which was begim iu Eridgmau's

Clii'cslomalhy, and has been adopted hy Yates, Lobscht-id,

Goeldanl and Baldwin, is a moditication of the native

mode of indicating the tones. Chinese authors do not

usually indicate the i;hing bat in certain cases where a

word has two tones, with two corresponding significations,

tbey mark tbe tone by a semicircle on the corner of the cha-

racters as oh and u or tu and to/i ' in

these cases, the second signification is the uuc marked.

This mode has this advantage over the other two, that

the marks are easily understood by tbe natives, and are

applicable alike to all dialects without risk of confusion.

Though all modes of denoting tbe sMng must be alike

conventional to the foreign reader, only tbe native method
can be used for both Chinese and English with equal ease.

Thus tbe sentence I wish to go and do it, ^iigo y'-(o) Usm
tis'icn ka tso\( is reatl -ngo

cish'n hil) ISO- ' ^ j;

^ m the Can-

tonese, and tbe different tones of the first and last cha-

racters are as accurately and easily indicated in one lan-

guage as iu tbe other, but could not eayily be so by
moans of figures or accents appeuded to tbe characters.

If figures are used, there ought to hn a double series,

employing 1 2 3, 4, for the upper p^vi//, shan, Uu, and

juh, and 5, 6, 7, 8 for tbe lower jy^ing, shmg, k^ii and

juh so as to make tbem applicable alike to all dialects

otherwise, as in the example cited above from Goncalves

and Wadcj ihcy fail of being read correctly. Native

scholars always call the tones by their names, and do

not number them.

It is a great help to the learner to have tbe toues

marked on Ihc word, and several years practice has

proved tbe case Avith which the native marks are recog-

nized. In writing ibe names of persons and places for

foreigners, no one adds marks to designate the tones,

but in a work designed for the beginner, tbe tones can

easily be distinguished.

Every character in this Dictionary is marked with

its proper tone for Ibe nan hwa, according to the TFw-

fang Yuen You Tbey follow each other in the order

of that workj $han(/ f/ing, hia pHng, shane/ shing and

Jc^ii shing words in the juh shing being placed by them-

selves. Uudemeaib each is given tbe Peking pronun-

ciatioa iu its tone in that city, with a blank space for

tbe student to insert tbe sound in any other dialect.

The five tones of tbe nan hwa and the four tones of the
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Pekingese, are marked according to the same system

adopted iu my Tonic Dictiouary of the Canton Dialect

in wLich the whole eight are given as in the following

series.12 3 4

[J r] ['] [.]

5 6 7 8

[J ['] m []
slrnig shcmg slmnff shang hia hia hla hia

p^ing slung k'ii juh p^ing simng Vii juh

< ' ' m ' '
III Peking, tlie tones of these eight characters are

easily tuarked by the same set of signs

< ' M m ' ' <
In all llie southern dialects, the sJiing are commonly

divided into and or an upper and lower

series. Tbey aro aL'o more generally called g| and

IK the first term denoting the two even tones, the

second all the others, grouped as tho deflected tones.

East of Canton to Fiibchaii, the second, and sixth or

upper and lower shang shing, coalesce in exactly tlie

same sound. In tbe region around Sbaiigliai, tho two

series are pubj(jct€cl to olber modifications, accordiDg to

Edkiiis, "who enumerates twelve modulations beard in

the irhwf/ of words, and enters Very fully into the subject,

illustraLing each one with examples.

The iiamca \vhicb, bavo been given to tho b'fiing by

foreigners, Lave ii.^ually hadiuoi c or less reference to their

native names- For instance, the and

have been called tbe u[q)er and lower monotone^ primary

and secondary smooth tone, nj^per acute and lower even

tone, anil h;gh and low even. Other tones have ali^o

received niauy names, but as soon as the learner begins

to perceive tlicir real nature by talking them with the

iiativcsj be iiaUirally uses their names as the ones which

most accuratt'ly describe them.

As ibis worlc is cbiefly intended to aid in learning tlie

written language, the Btudent is referred to other

tre;Uit-cs* for general and particular descriptions ami

illustrations of tbe shhig iu the various dialects. After

* Prefaces to Murrison'a Dictionary^ Vol. I t'j Medluirst's

Ilokkc'Cii Ijictiouary aiiJ Douglas* Dictionary oj Amoif Vet*-

nacular^ >)-ci.'8 Vocabtilari/ of the Fuhhien Dialect^ Maclay's

Jjictionury of the Fuhchau Jjialect^ Williams' Entjlish and

Chiutsc Vvcabu/ari/, and liis A'asi/ Lessons in Chtiu se^ pp. 48-55,

Cfillcrv*3 Systema P/ioitettvum pp. 63-72, and Chinese Ucpository^

Vi.l. Ill, pp. 26-28, Vol. IV, p. 172, Vol. VI, p. 579, Vol.

VII, p. 87 but the fullest destriptiou ami critical cxaminutiou of

tlio tones nro to be found iii Edkiiis' Shanyhai (Jrummar^ pp. 6-70,

luid ill WaUc's Course
J
where exeixbes on tbcm nro given.

reading tho aiuboi-s referred to in the note, it is probable

lb;it the sliideat will agree witb Edkins, Uiat tlie

Chine«o terms "do not in the majority of

cases, represent ibo actual effect of tbe sound on tbe car.

Wbcu firfit adopted llicy must have represented tbe tones

of tbo dialect spokcu by ibc writer who selected them

but when opplied according to universal practice, to Ihe

sounds given to the same characters iu other parts of tbe

empire, they convey no idea of tbo actual pronunciation."

Yet tbo characterislics of tbo shing are alike in all parts

of tlie country. TLty are not, strictly speaking, either

tonca, accents, modiiL'it'ons, brogue or empbassirf, as these

terms are used iu European languages , but peihaps more

nearly resemble musical notes, and are best illustrated

by tho variations of pitch and time in an instrument.

Till*. Hartwell says, " the ching Lave five elements, viz.,

pitd" quality of voice, inflection, stress, and time," and

he has neatly explained those heaid at Fubcliaii by

comparing llicin with musical intervals and their varia-

tions oa tbe staff, taking the middle line of tbe staff iis

the key-note of the speaker's voice. The note G struck

successively on a violin, an organ, and a flute, for ex-

ample, strikes the ear very diftbrently, just as the voices

of a child or a man do yet tbe three sounds are the

same ou tbe gamut, and tbe note chords ou all the iu-

struments. But let G sbarp be struck oa one of them, and

we feci the discord it is not the nolo at all. So in respect

to Cbinese shiny if tlie right shiiuj be not spokea, tlie

right %\ord is not spoken, it is some other word. For

iDstauce if a person says fu instead of ^ku aa

orpluin, Lo does not say tbe word for orphan at all, he

says that for ) o/d, or Jirn" or ^ to hh'e or

sonic other word, equally unlike it iu lueaiiiug. Tbe
shwg constitutes an iutcgral part of tbe uord, and lias

nolLing to do with Btre^^s or empliasis they always retain

their peculiar force, whclbcT at tbe Ijeginuiug or end of a

sentence, ubether asking or replying lo a question,

whispering or scakling, soothing or menacing,—tliey re-

main ever tLc same. A native seldom or never thinks

whether lie has the riglit tone or va>U but speaks as Le

learned it from his infancy just as an Englislimaii has

no difficulty iu utterin*,^ the words that thing is Umoughly

thf"hcd, \\iiicli to a Frencbman or Dutchman is well

nigh impossible.

If one has a quick ami imitative car, bo will learn ibe

tones whilo learning chiiraclers and expressions, and by

mixing wuli Ibe [leople bus ear will unconsciously catch

tbo right 6011 nd. Let him not be perplexed as lo their

nature, whk-h Itan nothing mysterious, but imitate tlie

sound < as well aa the words of the sentences Le Lears, as

he wouKl learu a tune, or iim trying lo mimic another,

and not try lo find out certain rules by which he must

Iraiu Lis voice. Thu full exercises given by Mr. Wade
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in bis Course^ or the sets of examples drawn out by

Edkins in Lis iShanglm Grammar, or similar exercises

maclc by the student for the particular dialect he is learn-

iug, as is recDiumcudcd in the Canton Tonic Dictiouan/,

and ia Wcdburst's Ilokkeen Dictionary^ can profitably bo

read over aud over until iho ear is trained to the tones.

It is not difficult for a foreigner to bo understood in

Chinese, even if be does misapply the t>hmg of many
words but one is almost sure to imitate aud Icaru the

correct tone of the commonest words as he becomes

familiar with tberu, if he pays a little attention to them

at the outset, and feels that a vicious pronunciation will

be harder to correct, than it is to learn a good one at

first.

The unchangeable nature of the writtea character has

probably had a powerful influence, iu forcing the people

of Cliiua to pay close attention to their .sounds, in order

to avoid the confusion which would eusuo in speaking

dozens and scores of homopbonous words. It is abso-

lutely necessary tbat a language so very meager in

vocables, should have some contrivance to supplement this

paucity, and natural tbat its speakers should endeavor

to qualify their sounds and vary the modulations of their

words, if thereby they could facilitate intercourse and
render epeccli less liable to confusion. Tho set phrases

in which the Chinese usually convey their thouglits, tend

to eularge IIns paucity of sounds, and it is easier to

learn the right tones of sucli dissyllabic compounds than

of single words.

Olio chief difficulty which is met at the outset in this

study, is the straugeuess of having a different luodulatioa

for every word. It is as if one were raade to talk up
and clown llie gamut, and apply do, n\ mi, fa, sol, ki, lo

all bis words. Such delicate differences and modulations

would never be retained in an alphabetic language, as is

shown by the Japanese - losing them iu those words

adopted from the Chinese anrl in the Burmese, Shan

and Siamese languages, where they are heard more

distinctly in many ^vords, they are not general, and

cause iule trouble. Practice iu speaking, with careful

attention at first to the right slmig^ will sooii make a

habit that will gradually become easy; if the student

does not learn ibem in this way, no rules will materially

help him.

SECT. V.——OLD SOUNDS OF THE CHINESE CHARACTERS.

The Hev. Joseph Edlins has prepaved this section , to explain the aclojytcd by flic earjij Chinese
philologists^ in spellinr/ and ivrit'ing the sounds of their language a}td to give the sources from which he made
out the lists of old sounds ])laced at the beginning of each sijllahlc.

1. K^avgWs Dictionary. The first source of this

old pronunciation of the characters is the K^angld Tsz,-

iien, Avliere it is registered in the most convenient way.

The system of spelling therein used, called Jan ts^ieh

can be illustrated by tbe character sin , %\hich is

spelled siL-livi and the reader is directed to

take tlie initial s of the first word, and tlic vowel i and

final in of tbc second, and call the wortl sim in the /A"
shing. Fah is f=pelled long-jKtp to be read lap

in the juh siting. Ch^eu >|' is spelled dcL-ya |*f to be

read du in the ping shing. Klh is spelled ta-!>p

to be read h'p or k'q). Ma is ppellecl moh-hia

to be read ma. Tick is ppelled doJckt

, to be read dkt

From these examples it is seen, Low the two cha-

racters are combined in each case to indicate Ike sound

the first giviug the initial only, tbe other the medial

vowel; the final vowel or consonant, aud the tone.

The books from which the spelling is quoted, are tbe

Kww}g Ynn Tamj Yen and other works

chiefly of tbe T^ang and Sung dynasties, in nidi tbe

spelling of a tbousaud years ago is itgiJiteretl. Tbe

remaiuiDg specimens of tlie oldest mandarin literature

date from the later Sung of Hangchau. The pronun-

ciation of the Mongol dynasty of Yuen is known from

tbe Ba^lipa monuments. A comparison shows that the

modern luantlarin pronunciation was then in a state of

format ioD, and fully preserved the letter m among the finals.

The present kxoan hica caimot be taken, tbercforej as

a guide ia reading tlie phonetic signs of tbe fan tsHeh,

but they must be derive cl from the values I'lirnisbetl by

the Sanscrit alphabet, as employed in the formation of

the . or Sorted I'lncds, a volume found among tbe

introductions to K^angbTs Dictionary.

Tbe thirty-six initials there used are to be read with

their corresponding values in tbe Sanscrit alphabet, iu

iLo following niamicr-

t

Cl3

k'

t(

w 1:''

fi)

g

(1

(Ij:

1)

-,

b

d

Dg

n

m m
V, b, m

s

sli

la

f|5«

1 H j

m >• m '-" '-"'

cb. ts ^ ch', ts' (Ij, dz

R yy hh l^y
.

The emperor's prelace and decree following it dated

1710, should be regarded as proof that the pronunciation

of Shan Yoh is to be taken as the standard in bis
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dictionary. Tliis involves tbree things : 1st. That the

pronunciation of the old middle dialect, as still spoken

in Hangcbau, Sucbau, and the adjoiniug region, furnishes

the initials. 'Ind. TLe dialects of Canton and south-

western Fulikien, and piirtially the old middle dialect,

furnish the medial vowels ami tiual^. 3rd. The standard

of comparison for ubt'ei'taiiiing' and verifying tho old

pronunciation as preserved iu dialects, is ibund in tlic

Sanscrit alphabets aud iu Ibe old clicLionarics.

It Bhonld be remembered too, that Siiau Yub, who

framed tbc syllabic spelling witli the assistance of

Hindoo Budbi^ts, lived in Kianguan, when the court

was at Nanking, and when Budliisiu vas in its most

flourishiug condition. The transcriptiou of names in

Julicu's " Alethodc" proves plainly tluit the thirty-six

initials are to be read as iu the old uiiflcUe dialect,

checked and verified hy the Sanscrit alplialx 1.

In reference to tLe .second particular, the value of the

finals is known by comparing tbe local vocabularies of

the Ciinton and Auioy dialects with the tonic dic-

tionaries used hy S'-bolars in all parts of the country.

For example, the or Poethxd rhym('s gives the

finals luucL as tbey are pronounced in tlio south-eastern

dialects, though tbe latter n^ust yield when at variance

with the tonic dictionaries, as being the older authority.

Thus, is or pap, not hwat as at Amoy, or fat

as at Cautou, or kwak as at Fubchau.

In further elucidation of tbe above particulars, tbe

usage of Japan, Corea aud Cochin-Cbina may be

appealed to for tbe transcription of Chinese sounds

anciently made in those countries, is an index to the

coutemporary sounds as employed by the natives of

north and sonlh China. It may be known at once

from these three trauscriptions, that tbe true final of

was p and not t. From all this it can be fairly inftTred

that the present mandarin is as modern iu its eounds as

it is in its idioms and syntax. Tlie and

consist of tbe old split in two the himls and as-

pirates go to make up Ihe ^i, aud ihc Konants, liquids

aud Utisuls, the . Ia regard to the other tones,

the surds and soriimts Lave united in the and

and in Ilie mandarin heard at Nanking, in the

iu that s[)okeu in the northern provinces, the

lias become irregularly distributed among tbo other tone

groups, Imt a eritical car can still easily recognize it, al-

though its name is altered.

In the Canton and other dialects, the sonant in-

itials if, b, have Larclened into A p, t and arc

distiiiguisUed fiom the old surd series by tones and dif-

ference ill piub. For example, ti (formerly iv) is

distinguished from ti (formerly dc) by tone at Canton

into aud as well as change of finals into tcp

and ti'i at Sbangbai tbey are ti and the initials

being changed but in Livcm hwu, both aro read "••

Mdliod ofjindinfj the tkl sound ofa word ia J\a7i<jhi.—
Look in the tables of rhymes, for tbe value of iho pljo-

netic signs used Lo Kpell it in the.,"" is^ich. For instance,

iva)i(/ is spelt with mo-poiuj * and is to be read

tpmnij I or is in the tablori under the initial in tbe

column PJ] ami I'ur vi ; and under iLic final tan
(j ^ in

the column ^ and for p.

Tbo old sound 2)"KfJ 1% " spelled with he-pang

and is to be called Jxauj. That of knh is s[»elU'd

with ko-hot and is called Loty In these two cases,

he is found under b \\\ the tables of rhymes, ami <t)

iiuder k.

The old sound of ha is spelled with kii-ngu j^
and is to be called ku) . The sard initial k is fonud Lty

noticing ibo place of under in page 12 of the

second series of tables of rhymes, uud the final a is ob-

tained from the position of in page 1 in the second

In regard to these tables of rhymes, the second and

fuller series is the most useful in helping a foreigner lo

determine tbe ancient sound. The first and briefest is

intended as a guidt^ in fixing the tones, and does not

give information on the final consonauU, vi, p, t. It

is useful for natives who speak the /cwan hwa, and

require tables of sounds ia a transition state from tbe

old to the new, but foreigners should mc the second

series.

The second series of tables of rhymes can be consulted

to determine the initial letters, whether p or b, i or d k

or g &c.; also to discover the ancient tone, which often

diflers from tbe modern, as iu iU Avbich was at first

\Je^ but is now nearly everywhere heard ) and lastly,

to learn wbt4her " )/?, p or ? is llie final con-

sonaiil. lUbough there are many irregularities iu iLe last

three finals. But for tbe vowels, tbe informaLiou given

in K'anglu is not sufficient, for ihey have undergone

greater change;? than would be readily understood from

the tables.

The student must not expect to fiml in tho Tdug Tun

all iho words employed iu the body of K'angbi in spell-

ing sounds. Thfse words are quoted from oklcr diction-

aries' and are too niimerons to be all embraced in iLe

tables, tbough quite enough of lliem are registered.

On tJie initkUs. Tho reason that tbere are two groups

beginning with ch, is lluit in tiomo varieties of ibo old

mkldlo cTial-ect, words in tbe first group are distinctly

beard cJu ch\ d/\ while those of the second aro beard U
ts\ d:. In certain cities, ou the other band, all are alike

proiiounci'd ,'/( ch\ dj.

The rcasuii ibat in tLe series under f there Is an

aspirak-d f\ is not tbat tlie old pronunciation bad two

j\ but tbat f came from an older p and The com-
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pliers of the tables, finding that in certain dialects, both

f aud p existed as the initials of some characters, and

f aud as tbo initials of others, separated them in the

tables. It may be that f was then the reading sound,

and the colloquial. In modern times along the

soutbern coasts cast of Canton, thef is usually changed

to A.

Initial b occurs in three places. In the p series, it is

the mandariu p as applied to words wbose initial was

formerly b. In the sonant division of thef series, it is

applied to woEtls now having f in mandarin, Lut which

formerly bad v, aud beVore that b. In the nasal division

of the f series, it is attached to words now pronounced

with w formerly with '" aud in certain dialects with h.

The existence of a double h series, is explained l>y the

fact of a former strong and veak aspirated initial, as is

still found iu the old middle dialect.

The initial j or r sliould really be m' as it is given in

the list of old sounds eubjoined.

On the finals and medial vowels. It will be conveni-

ent for the student to vdte thu final consonants and

vowels iu iLe luargiu of Lis copy of ICaiigbi's, Dictionary

oppo&ito tbe tables. Iu ibe iii'st page headed ka the

firsL division reads ka ha, la, hik tLe second, hku lia,

Iciciy kiat; tbe third k;e, liet the fourth hid or kit. In tbe

fifteeiitli page, the first division is k, kcim kam, lap the

second kiam, kkni}^ kiam^ Lap. Tbe soutboni dialects

retain tbe old final letters, «ind their local vocabularies

may therefore be used, to get the needed letters thus to

be put ill tbe laargiu.

The approximate values of tbe sixteen classes in the

second series oi' rhyming tables are here given :

1.——ka, leak, kia, IxU, Jckt, L'mi, kwuk, Liikt.

2.——kmg, VA, Icing
^
kik, Lung, kdh, hiun^, Iciot.

3.——keng, M, kivg kik, klw^g^ hwok.

4.—kung, koky laiing^ kioh

5.~~pei, pek, Jciy kk kw^ci, Mt.

6. ka;, cat, k;a" h(d. Id, kit, kwei, kwat

7. ku, kul" k^ok.

8.—ka", hiti kieuy Jdet, kwan^ kwat, liuev, kiuet.

9. ham, Idaniy kiap,

10. tsem, k'm, kip.

11. hfii, Ja ty km, kit, hwariy kwt, hfm, kiuet.

12. Img, koh

13.——Jciony, hioky kwong^ kivoh.

14 km, kok^ to" kiok.

15. keUy kku-

16."ko, lok, kiok, kak.

2. The Kwang Ywi . This dictionary has

been recently reprinted, and is readily to be obtained

it dates from the seventh century, aud ia one of those

most commouly quoted in K^angiii as authority for old

sounds. In it, all words Laving the same iuitial and

final are placed nnder one heading, so that it is in fact

a syllabic dictionary. Tbo principle of arrangemeaL is,

however, tonic, all words iu the p shing being first

registered, and then ihoso in tho tihant/ shiny, L^u shtu

g

and juh shing foDowing each other iu this order
j

those words falling ander tho p^ing shing are divided

into '"o parts, owing Lo their number. The Kwmg I

Yan, like other tonic dictionaries, is syllabic, ibongh
|

its arrangement .ippcars to be according to the tones.

The words arc, of course, uot placed iu the order of

our alphabet, but begin with 1j"iff tung an

order which lias siuce beeu adopted wiib variations in

soruo other tonic dittionaries. It seems to lia\e been

invented by the compilers of the Kivang Yun^ as it is i

there first found. The Wa-Jiouj Vuen Yin and the

Canton Fail Ymi begin with the final ieit,
\

The sounds given as Old sounds at the Lead of each ;

syllable ia this Dictionary were ascertained by a skilled

na^jye, who compared each cbarauter under that syllable,

one by one with the Kwang Yun- So far as iLe two
j

vocabularies were ibiind to be identical he wrote out ibo

words. After tbis list was prepared, the old proaua-

ciatioa was added, following chiefly the aiubority of the
j

Kwang Yun, The old proiiucuttioii thus asceruiue'l

agrees ia luost essential points with that of K/auglii's

Dictionary, but the variations caused by vowels are uiuth
i

more complex. During tbe formation of tbe present
|

kwm him, tbe variations of the syllables became much
|

fewer but it is hopeless, probably, to try to restore

exactly tbe sounds as they were used by tbe compilers

of tbe Kwany Yun.

Wc can only draw au outline expressing tbe chief

features. Tbo eimplo syllables uaed by the Budbists to

transcribe Sanscrit words can be correctly ascertained,

but more complex syllables cannot be restored. Vowels

are the most evanescent parts of words, easily become

modifici.1, aud au exact orthographic representation of

their nicer shack's cannot be obtained. The following

cbacges Lave taken place iu their value: the modern o

is from " eu from u, u from o i from e, iau from a",

tea i'wm w, ci from i, the imperfect vowel in S2 from

i or a, { from ci or ui, ya from o, a from 4 or o, c?

from i-

3. Old Poewj. Phonetics. Tbe complete merging of

f in au older p, and of h iu au older /" takes us back

lo an age contemporaneous with tbe old poetry. A
great narrowing of the range of the hissing letters s c
ts, sh, &c. is a mark of the same period. At that time,

ch was probably lost entirely in f and dj in d. Tbe
researches of native scholars, and the existence of dia-

lects like the Amoy and Swatow, without an f, and with

a contracted ch aud s, tend to tbis conclusion.

To that earlier era iu the history of ibe Chinese
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language, belongs the dropping of final letters from a

host of words spelled in iha Kwan^ Yun with vowel finals

only. The rhymes of iLe old poetry require that many

words now spoken in ibo shin^ and other tones,

should be read in the fuh thing which implies that such

words once ended in a consonant.

In Ihe list of old sounds, the words are arranged

somewhat as they apply to the characters found under

that syllabic in this Dictionary, but it was impossible,

without iL^k of confusion, to give tLe souBd opposite each

XXXI.

character with tbe Pekingese. They represent only

partially tbe changes that have taken place in tbe old

ChiiK'se prouiiuciatioD, lliroiigb Iho elision of the final

ccmsi iiant's from vor(ls now relerrecl to other tones. The
souncl>J are therefore chiefly from ibo Kicang Yun, and

not more than 120G years old. Perhaps when the

pbonelio characters Iiave Lecn fully examined, and all

the lost coiiionaiits restored, it may be possible to carry

this inquiry farther, and restore the laagnage to tlie fomx
it bad when tbe pliouetio characters were made

SECT. VI.—RANGE OF DIALECTS.

The peculiar nature of tbe written language makes it

necessary to explain the use of the word dkdect, which

Laa been objected to as not applicuble to the various

foniTS of local speech heard over this wide land. Soiue

assert that tbcy rise ta the dignity of a language, like

the Spanish, Italian, and other otioLoots from llie Latin;

while otbera regard tlxm as more like tbe patois Iieard

in various parts of Spain itself, where each, amidst its

local expressions, retains the idioms and laws of tbe

Castiliau. The essential iiulikenebs between the variations

beard in speaking iLose alphabetical languages, aud the

greater discrepancies between tbe sounds given to tbe

ideographic cluiraeters, will explain the wider use of tlie

term iu Chinese, but certainly does not elevate them into

the rank of yepaiate languages.

The differences f^etween the speech heard at Canton

and I bat at Shaiigbai, are indeed far greater than tboso

between any of tiie local dialects beard in Spain, for thoy

aflcct the idioms of the language yet both aro still so

iut'malely connected with each oilier and tho luaudariii

ill Ibc lueauing aucl tones of their words, and laws of

tbelr f-ynlax, that Ibey caunot properly be called auy-

tliiiig but dkdects, although three persons speaking them

aro mutually lujintelligiljle. A dkdect is defined by

Webster, " The form ol" speech of a limited region or

people, as distinguihlied f!rom olbcrs nearly related to it "
and this is applicable lo ibo Chinese diulects. It is al^o

(ktined a palois, but this term as well as brogue^ is far

too Lonti'acLcd to describe tbo difierenccs between the

t>peech of Kwaugtiiug and Kiangsii provinces. The

word patois is moru applicable to tbo varieties of a

dialect, likt; 'those heard at Shanghai, Ningpo, Ilaug-

cban, iml the interjacent cities, where cno can generally

be understood at each place, if he speaks tbe other verua-

c:\lar correctly.

Th- fill idamenta! fact, that no character Las an inherent

sound, Las tended to iiiaku and perpetuate those dialects

throughout iho country and tbo general ignorance of tho

writtcu language by tbe people at large, Las helped to

multiply and modify them still further. It, however*

entirely misleads to describe any one of these as " no

mere dialectic variety of some other language, but a

distinct language ' for until a new sense be given to the

word, 611 cli a descriptioa conveys a misconception of the

relation between tbe spoken and written languages. So
varied are tbe sounds heard even in one province, as

Fuhkicn or Nganliwui, that if it were not for the bond

of tLe same written medium, tho people Avould probably

long ago liavo crystallized into separate nations through

their inability to uudei-stand each other. It is also an

error to term tlio written language a dead language, and

say, as Dr. Douglas does, that it " is not i<polen in any

place whatever under auy form of pronunciation," and that

"learned mcu never employ it as a means of ordinary oral

communication even among themselves." The exercises

in Wade's Course .ind tho Hung Leu MCimj or " Dreams

of the Red Cliambe)'," are proof enough that the hwan
hwa can be, aud is written and spoken like any other

language. Tbe conversation of tliu officials in Peb'ng,

too, can all be written iu proper cbaracters without any
•

difficulty. No one will dispute tho remark that no two

Chinese pronounce their words alike, even in any one

dialect but this does not weaken the remarkable power

of tbelr vrrkten lauguagc to maintain the solidarity of the

people.

The extent to which a dialect is spoken, is therefore a

point varying according to one's ideas of what is a

dialect but some general notion in regard to the matter

can be obtained. Native scholars give us no information

oil this point, for they are unable to compare local

sound s by "K'ans of chiiraclcrs wblch their readers will

pronounce diflcrently for instance, how can a man in

Peking tell his readers tbat is road ngoi- at Canton,

gwa) at Swatow, ngivoi- at Fuhchau, and ^nga at

Shanghai Tho Iwan hwa ought perhaps, not to be

callccl a tUu!''ct, but rather lo bo regarded as tho Chinese

spoken language, of which tbo provhieial speech in Can-

ton or Fuhkicn is a dialect. The fact tbat it is uuiutel-
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llgible in those cities, does not invalidate the statement,

that it is understood generally in fifteen of the eighteen

provinces, and is everywhere spoken by those who pre-

tend to a polite education. Mr. Edkiiis regards Peking,

Nanking antl CMfiiigtii, as the centers of its three mark-

ed varieties, and the wide separation of these cities,

whoso inhabitants, as a whole, have no iutercommuui-

cation with each other, and yet can orally convei>e, all

the more proves its claim to be the Chinese spoken

language.

Ill ibis wide area, the Nanking, called and

or true pronunciation, is probably the most used,

ami described as
^J",

or the speech everywhere

understood. The Peking, however, aho known as

or - is uow iBost fashionable and courtly, and

like the English spoken in Loudon, or the Fi-cnch in

Paris, is regarded as the accredited court language of the

empire. The two most striking differences l)etveeii

them, consist in the cbauge of the initial k before i and

u into ch or ts, and the distribution of words in the

juh shing among the other tones. In Peking itself, words

are constantly clipped in speaking, and the finals n and

ng often coalesce with their next syllables, as tsk n 'rh

into t$irh but such variations and peculiarities

are endless, and do not constitute dialectical differences.

bo far as is yet known, the range of mountains divi-

ding the basius of the Miu river ia Fubklen, the Pearl

river in Kwangtuug aud others iu southern China from

the Yangtsz' kiang, forms the chief dividing line of a scries

of local dialects, in wbicli the frequency of abrupt final

consonants and nasal sounds strike the ear. Neither of

the local vocabularies issued at Canton, Chang(hau or

Fuhchaii, give one any idea of the extent of couiitiy

over \vbicb those dialects prevail but probably they are

not spoken in any conaiderablu degree of purity by even

one half of the iubabitauts of the two provinces south

of the Mei-Iiiig. Tbeir divergences from the general

language and I'rom each other are almost cudle.ss, but

their peculiar syntax, and the limits of their use, have

only been partially investigated. It is tbis feature of a

diflereiit idiom wbicli has attracted the attention of

native philologists, aud they therefore speak of the

dialects of Kwaiigtung and Fubkien as unlike the speech

of Honan and the north.

There are four well-marked dialects iu the whole

province of Kwaiigtung, but that called the Canton

dialect is probably spoken by more people than any of

the others. JSText to it is the Hak-ka dialect,

which has its center at Kia-ying ebeu, prevails iu tbe

nortLem and eastern part of Kwaiigtuug, and is owing

to the wandering habits of the emigrants from that

region, said to be more widely understood. It is tbe

usual form of Chinese heard in Borneo. The Cantonese

called or plain talk by tbe people, is marked by
the rarity of the medial / fivjiu ibe Lwan hiva and iho

Fuhkicu dialects- AVords like iioi , Ikmg hia

I

hiah hioh !"u hidiif/, //(// ttu. become

i
Un, iung^ /"/ hq), hok, yau, king, Lw, &e. tbe only

I

excepl ioti to this rule is in the final iao of the mandarin,

I

which uniformly ends iu /w as Ku. for :ao hia

for Iiiao . A iiotber feature is the frequent change of

aspirated words beginning with h or k into a breathing

or labial consonant for instance, Jmmi , k^o

I

, o7' It

J

, <tc., change into hi,

fun, fo, h—tu, hoi, hong, &c. A very few words, un-

asplrated in mandarin, take an aspirate in Cantonese,

as hi becomes hio^i, ami holi |^ becomes k^ok. No
such aiteiation takes place under other initials, but there

is a tendency to drop tbe aspirate. One feature in

which this dialect, particularly around the city of

Canton, corresponds to Pekingese, is the regularity with

which it retains the initials ch and U, aud their affiliated

sounds sc' and ts? aud the final ng, though iu tbe inter-

vening region of nearly two thousand mPes, these initials

and sounds are frequently cbanged, altered, and inter-

changed ia a most perplexing maimer.

In Cautonese, tbe initials diw, hv h j, /" niv sw,

shw, tsiv, aud tw of the I'u'an hwa, and the initials d, ds,

and z, beard along tbe Yangtsz', are all unknown. No
word begins with dj as at Amoy, but south and east of

Canton there is a tendency to add ag before words begin-

ning with a vowel, as 2' becomes ngi and to substitute

5 for sk.

Compared with tbe dialects of Swatow and Amoy,
the Cautonese like the Iwan Java, has no nasal sounds, nor

does it ever change tbe initial m to h, or alter the finals

n and iiij into contracted nasals, as dung ^ into c" e' or

chkn into ciufa. Unlike the dialects ia Kiangsi,

Cbehkiang and Fuhkien, it has only one sound for a

character iu speaking or reading, and the number of

unwritten words in the colloquial is probably not one

tenth as many as at Amoy or Ningpo. This peculiarity

of a reading and colloquial sound for bimclreds of com-
mon characters, the two running parallel to each other

something like the two sides of a railway, forms a great

addition to the labor of learning to speak and read those

dialects but in Cantonese, as in Pekingese, there is

nothing of the kind.

Tbe Cantonese dialect has only 17 among its 33

finals, which make tbo jith shing in k, t. These are

grouped in the Wu-fang Yuen Yin under tbe first four

finals t^icn, jCm, lung and ycm(/, which there have no juh

shing. In tbe latter work, words ending in u, a, o, e\ ai,

aud i form this tone, but iu Cantonese none are heard

under these six finals. For instance, the series(> ^ is read -(tdng, ^tang, tdng'^y tak^ at Canton but
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in the north, the eeries , ' i.s read Oi, (/m

iu\ tuJi
,

, where tlie 1-ast word would, at Canton, be

found under the scries (/f" tun', iufy The ter-

minations in the juh sh'.vg at Canton fol'ow one rule.

Words ending in ng, have it in k as & (Zr'"y •

those ending in m Lave it in p, as (km, lw", lam\ lap,,;

and t-hose in n have it in / as Jcon, (kon, hon\ hot

,

This bokls good at Swalow, but at Amoy lluy arc all

eounck'd gently, and p and t ofteii lapse into as if

dropping back into iLo iiiandaiin. At Fnhcliau they

are softened to h, which prevails I'urlhcr norlli, but Ui" h

is retained, and the m vaniabes.

Of all tho dialects thus far examined, the Cantonese

is among the most regular. No words are dipped, no

character Las two sounds, and the variants in the o3

finals are few in proportion to the regular sountls.

Many books have been written in it by Protestant

Missionaries wbicli are easily understood by the common

jtcople. It is Fpoken westerly and southerly from the

city even iulo Kwaiigsl, but its northerly limits are unde-

fined eastward tlic Swatow and HakUa dialects soon

8iii.plaijt it, tboiifrh the people of Hwiiichan fn Jg

use the Fan Wcin as the Cantonese do.

The dialect spoken in ChW-hau fu (locally

read Tu'ch'u hu), in the eastern part of Kwangtung,

and in the adjacent parts of Fuhkien, is less widely under-

Ktood thau the Cantonese, and is closely iffiliatetl to the

Amoy ill its geueral character. The people of the two

ivgious can understand each other without, much diffi-

culty. It is spoken along tbe coa&t of Hainau I., and

is almost the only dialect of Chinese lieard in Siam.

A Cantonese, oa bearing it, notices that I lie medial i

reappears, and that it is used perhaps r«ithcr more than

in mandarin, as in liap) for
,

tiat, for chili, &c.

It has many na^^al sounds, and changes n and into

such, as k"(i for Mng ; or tw''u i'or tan and often

drops tho llnal k where the Cantonese retain it. Tho

initials (j dm, dj, ""' vgw, piv, are fivqutntly heard,

and indicate its aflinities with the Fuhcbau dialect as tbe

absence of s,, is, sc\ ts: and J\ sLow its Kcparalion from

that of Canton. Of these, sh usually becomes s, w
becomes s", and is becomes cJt, aspirated ch' turns into

f and / is divided between h and p. No sibilant //, J, v

or <I, occur in this dialect, as at Shangbai.

No native vocabulary b:is appeared iu h but a

small word-book Las been publiiJiccl by Mr. Goddurdj

and a beginner's Lessons by Ur. Dean. The former,

referring to the differences between tbe reading am
colloquial soiuids of chamctcrs, says that the colloquial

soimd accords largely with the reading, and tliat tbe two

are iiiterchauged in a great number of words while in

olbers, tho reading sound is heard only when chanting

the classics. In reading aloiul, all use the colloquuil

sound, and hearers expect no other and the explanations

made are ralher of the thdnght than of the words.

Characters having a leading and a spoken sound, how-

ever, seem to be much less in proportion to tbe whole

mass tban in the Aiuoy vernacular. n the reading

sounds, the nasal di.sappcais, and there is a tendency to

keep the m instead of the b, y instead of ng y and w
instead of .'/ and other forms of the mandarin. There

arc only seven tones, as is the case fiirtli" east but tbe

/Ju shiny is inflected into three modulations called sJtang

Va - h 'ii shmg and hia Lhi of wbicli

tbe middle one is confined chiefly to the spoken language,

as the characters thus pronounced are mostly read iu

the shany p'ing.

The dialect spoken at Amoy Ls heard throughout the

two departments of Cbaugchau ^ aud I'suenchau

and by the Cli'uiese settlers in the Island of

Formosa, who went from those regions. The general

features of its changes are given in the or

Fifteen [Tnilia[] Sounds, which formed the basis of

Medhurst's Dictiouary, iboiigh slrictly applicable only

to Cbaugpu hien
J|
. lying south-west of

Amoy. Its spoken vocabulary is fully illustrated iu

Douglas' Dictionary of the Amoy Vernacular. He
estimates that it is spoken by eight or ten millions of

people, including its cognate variations. In the Fifteen

Sounds, the reading and colloquial pronunciation of cha-

racters with the tones are carefully distinguLsbed. The
colloquial used by the people of this regiou differs wide-

ly from the style in which books are written, as much
perhaps as aiiywlierc in China. They substitute other

words or dissyllabic phrases fur tbe single terms used

iu books, and vary tho iuilcction of even common words

giving tbem a nasal or contracted ending, or changing

their sound and tone altogctbcr. The greatest part of

them are earlier forms of what Is now accepted as the

authorized reading sound, which has gradually become

assimilated to the mandarin but some are manifestly

derived from characters wbioh have dropped out of use,

and some perhaps from an older aboriginal speech. A
more thorough examiuatiou of tbe written characters,

and their gradual changes in sound, would probubjy

detect lliclr originals iu many cases, as I liave ascertained

in the Canton dialect in several words.

Jlc'dburht classilies the chauges which words undergo

in their finals and initials, as tlicy pass into the colloquial

of Cbangcbau, and has given the reading sounds and

colloquial enlargement of every quotation in bis dic-

tionary. This (lilleroncc is so great, that a person ouly

acquainted with the reading sound, is not able to under-

stand a conversation in the vulgar tongue nor can a

person proficient in thu latter make out the meaning of

any passage recited from a book not previously
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familiar to him. This is in sinking contrast with the 1

more precise Cantonese, tboiigb the differences in that

dialect between a phrase in the colloquial and in the

terser book style are not small.

The Fubcbau dialect, vihkh is fully illustrated in

Baldwin aud Waclay's Dictionary, is more circumscribed

ill its range than cither of tlie preceding; it is not easily

understood out of llie prefecture, and is not spoken accu-

rately beyond a radius of forty miles from the city.

Comparing it with those already described, its most

marked features are, the absence of tlie abrupt finals p
and f, the universal cbaDgc of the liquid finals " and n

into ng, the absence of all nasal soimds. and the prevalence

of initials with a medial u or " as, ngifoh^ vnvang,

Iwok, &c. over those with a medial , as c7du, liitng, mibng,

&c. though the two are constantly iaterchanged. The

final h is beard plainly from this point uortberly to

Shanghai and, as it is elsewhere iu the soutb, is the com-

pletion of the series iu i\\Q-juh shing, of words ending in

ng. There are several curious and peculiar anomalies in

the tables of tonal finals as ^tdng, Hang, teun(j\ k;uk

Jcdng^ 'kbng, Imtng), laitk^ &c. In comparison with the

Amoy dialect, the reading and spoken sounds of the

Fuhcbaii probably assimilate more closely. It is not

difficult to write llie Fubcbau vernacular in the character,

so as to be read intelligibly by persons making no pre-

tension to classical learning. This is doue, as it is at

Canton, by selecting characters without reference to their

meaning, to express the colloquial sound to indicate such

words, the Cantonese usually prefix mouth to a

character, as p for 2)!"ce ; and Fiibcliau people add" as j/[ to L'now. In the Amoy or T^iechiu

dialects, the colloquial cannot be so satisfactorily written

perhaps, but even ^vitli all drawbacks, bucIi attempts to

simplify the dialect, seem to be preferable to the

romauizecl books iDade in Araoy and Ningpo colloquial.

These completely cut off the pupil from his native litera-

ture, and his labor is lost so far as helping him to

read that, while those written in the character do

much to introduce him to the knowledge of his own

language, as has been proved at Canton. The total

failure iu India cf the attempt to supplant its thirteen

languages, by a uniform system of romanizing tbem, does

not encourage one to try to supersede the Chinese cha-

racter in the same way.

The speech beard throughout Cbehkiang and Kiaiig-

BU sbows its affinity to the Javan Java m its gram-

matical idioms, absence of the finals m, p, t, and a general

softness of tone, in marked contrast to the abrupt finals

noticeable in Fubkien and Kwaiigtung. But it is almost

as unintelligible to a Peking or Sz'ch'uen man, ow ing to

the numerous changes in the initials ch and t$, s and f/'

n and the prevalence of b, v, dc, zz and : and an

almost unlimited variatioa in final vowels and nasals.

II r. Edkius has carefully traced its variations and laws

over a large part of ibis area, iu his Shanyhai Grammcir^

and tried to show that the ancient sounds of the Chinese

language are still retained in many places wULin tlie

tlirc'C provinces- His remarks are cliiected toward tbc

scaicb ho was niakmg after traces oF the old soiuuls given

ill the Kivang Tun and the K^anghi Tsziien but

as they are applicable to the present subject, that of ex-

amining tlie range of dialects, I here quote tbcm wiib

some abridgment of details.

" Novs'liere do "u'e liml such iiu accurate general correspondence

witli tlie tables given in 'iu]ghi as in the proimuciation of iLe

central piovinces. The tones nre such, that the dictionary system is

seen lit once to apply to tUcni accurately. Tlie alpluibetiail peculiii-

rities of tlie niitivc t:ible^ ;irc found with cue or two tloublful ex-

ceptions, tu bo embraced throughout the following region. In Ibe

north, tlie thick sevios ot coiisouajits, g z, &c. mai'ki",!; the lower

scries of \\ w<\^ in tones 5—8, makes its appearance in Naii T'ung-

cIkiu :i prefecture near the iiortlieni bank of tbe Yung-

tsz' Kiver wucie it enters the ocean. The trans>itioii from l!ie d
&c. l:c;inl at Sliaiigliai to llie t &c. wliere the region of the noi tlj-

ern mandarin is iijiproaclied, is marlictl b}- llie introduction of tie

aspirate. Tims chtinges to fi^ from cU, before it does to ti At

Cliinki:iii£r, the two pronuuciations are mixed nnd there the five

tones of the hwan /'"•« cross the river and extend to Naiikiiig. All

round Ilangcliau Bay, the two correlate series of consonants aud

the four-tone system, mjirk the colloquial Cliusan, Kini^iio anJ

Ilangchau on the south, aie at one with Simgkiang, Sudiaii and

Ch'ungcliau on the north aud probably the whole of ClieUkiaiig

province 1ms substantial!)' tlie same speech.

" Passing west from the jiohit -where the three jorovinces. Full-

kien, Kiung^i and Clielikians: meet, \'e tiiicl that the tliitk con-

sonauts pavtially prevail hi K^vangsin fii uml Kiendi' aiig fu, near

the borders of FiUJuen but it Fuhcliau fu H little fur-

ther vest, they tlisappear and are replaced by aspirates. Instead

of di Uie people say t'P; instead of ibin(/, they sny ij'^in^,

&c. through all vovds beginning with 1" ]>, I iu the lower series.

Tlie same iieculiarity marks tlic speedi of Kiaying elm" in the heart

of Kwaugtung. At the capital of Kiangsi, the aspirates are heard

ouly in the hia ping, where they should properly be and in llie oilier

lower tones the words uvo distingiiislied from the iijipcr tones, only

by the tone, and not by a clijiiige in the initml. Noilli of this city, on

both sides of the P'oyang hike, the brond consonants occur again.

Through Np;anlnviii, a connectiii*^ chtiin of tlialects links the broad

pronunciation of this l egiuii "vvitli Uie i/imilar system extending over

Cbehkiang uiid most of Kiiingsu. TliW line extends through Ning-

kwoli fU but does not reach the Yangt^z' River on tlie

north, nor Ihvuicliuu fu f|Jf 'H on llie soutli iu this city two

patois are heard iu one ol' them, two sets of tones are lieard, those

used ill talking beini; distinct from those in reading, niul independent

of the diHereut pronunciutioii of tlio reatliiig :uk1 spoken sounds,

which seems here to reacli its ma>:unimi. In one <listrict liei-eiibouts,

tlu-ee dialects are Iieiirtl, so rapidly does the speech vary. West of

tlie P'oyaiig lake, the initials d Ij, arelieard aiounil tlieTiingt'iiig

lake in lliuuin, showing the same system of prominciiitioii as at

SiK-hau in KUmgsu, vliich goes to prove that the nixtive tables of

soiuids given iu'lCanglii are Ibunded ou \vliat is now a luoviiicial

system. Of the three abrupt consouants, k only is heard ul Sliang-

hai but at Fucliau t and p are lieard with their correlates

VI and n, but no k final at Nauk'aiig west of t!ie

p'oyaug lake, » and m are represeuted, but uo k or t aud the

Huals 71 aud ng are confounded."
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The Japanese learned their first use of Cbiaese cha-

racters from this region, about A. d. 250 and that

laiJgnngc may still be (inoted for many original sounds

of that jjcriud they call Ihem Go-on ^ -fi' @- ''.soiiinls of the Kingdom ofWu and by means of

their kunu or sylJables. liavo probably nearly ivtaincd the

first pronunciation. For instance, 0^ is read mku-

ban by tbcm, while it is choL-hivcm in Amoy, and tsok-

man at Canton f is sahn-hufo in ono, and clh--

peng aud cha-ptng in the other two is ^aLa-hun^

rhok-htui and tso!i-mim respectively. The fccoiul phrase

has altered most of these three, and the appears now

to have lost it jah shmg and abrupt final in China. The
variations in Japanese are however often so anomalous,

that tlu'ir promincialiou cannot now bo accepted as con-

clusive for ancient Chinese.

As distinguished from mandarin, the Shanghai verna-

cular has no sh^ ch or j and cliangcs s, sh, ch and ts,

with the sibilant h, into f{/ z or ik but not unilbrinly y
and j easily run into n or ni; the k is retained in many
M ords where tl)c medial e follows it, aud soiuotime.s length-

ens it, as kliKj becomes kiCing f and lo often iDocome

t becomes d, the final k is soft and easily confounded

with the jiih shhiy in h and the linal n often turns into

a slight nasal. These few peculiarities may sci've to

mark the luosl prominent dissimilarkics. The eight tones

in tlio Sbaiigliai dialect. ire Oivid<id into two series of four

each as in Cantonese but unlike that dialect, cliaracters

otherwise "written with the sauie letters iu the diflbrctit

tones iu Canton, cliango their initials in tbo Shanghai to

correspond to the tone. Thus the initials k, f, p, and

' )S J\ s scy ts, tsc, and ts\ isz^ and U incUcalc tbo

word to lie in the upper ecrics while fj b <,, b\ v, c, "
dj\ dci /, ''// m it/, )tf/ and n show it to be in tbo lower

scries. These distiiK-tions are tso uiarked, t liat in writing

the dialect in alpbabetic letters, only the shtwg shiiuj and

//« shiiiy need to be denoted by signs. No such influence

on the initial is noticeable iu the sontbern dialects nor iu

uiandarlii, but it f.'\vilitates tlit'ii* dlstinctlDU to a ioreigii

stiulent.

Attempts Lave been niado to writu iLo Hluxnghai

dialect (called t^u hak or local plain [talk] ) iu the

character, and the Kucctss was such as to wnrrant the
,

piiblicatiou of a variety of religious works in it. They
are not hard to k'arii, cvuii by cbiUlreii, lliougli tlie

proportion of cullot|uial characters is greater than at Can-

ton. It Las been romauizcd too, and on a (lUibreiit plan

of spelling from that used at Amoy and Ningpo but the

trial wliic'h Wr. Keith began in 1800, lias not been pro-

secuted to any large e-xtcut.

Rev. Messrs. Pcarcy and Crawford published an in-

genious mode of writing this dialect, by devising a system

of symbols or letters for the initials, finals, tones ami

aspirates, which could be neatly combined into a logo-

type, to denote the sound of tUe wortls. The writing

somewhat resembles Coreau in its general appearance,

and is not difficult to learn- A few books Lave been

printed in it but it has never been adopted by others,

and lias fixr less to recommend it as a substitute for

Chinese tliau ibe romaii letters.

The Ningpo dialect has, it is Haiti, a much greater

proportion of unwritten sounds than the Shanghai, and

no attempt has been made lo write the colloquial in the

character. The dialect in that city differs Jess from

mandaria tlian the Shanghai, which is perhaps aseribablo

somewhat to the greater litoraiy ivputation of the region.

At Niiigpo, (he initials d: and f, for sh, cli, h\ are

unknown, and no final k is heard tlic frequent use of the

iuiUal ni md tinal and cb«ingc of e for a, also mark
the soulbern city. Its idioms are often urjlike those

heard at Slitangbai, and more nearly approach the pure

kwan li iva.

The differences of speech among the people in various

parts of the central, wcsteni and north-western provinces

have not yet been .studL'tl minutely, ami cannot usefully

be analysed until more data have been obtained by those

living at places remote enough to form suitable statioi>«

for comparison.

The anomalies and variations iu pronunciation and
tones found at Ibe points now noticed, are very great and

perplexing but better knowledge of the intermediate re-

gions would probably enable us to classify tbeiu. For
instance, the tones calkd sking iHnfj and hi'a ^Mng at

Hankow, are just the opposite In actual sound to those so

called at Tientsin the juh shiiuj is retained in name at

the former place, but it is not perceptibly different there

from the Ida )' hiff, while at Nanking the two are unlike.

The comparisons now made are therefore imperfect, per-

haps erroneous too iu some points, ami are chiefly done

to point out what has been asct-rUuneU, and the naliire of

the vliversities.

In oi'der thu better to coiupare these dialects now noticed,

the reading sounds ia eight of ihem, given to (he

characters of a povtioii of the Emperor Yungching's

discourse ou Filial Duty iu llic gjlj or Sacred

Comuiauds of K'angbi, arc 1k'!'c arranged in parallel co-

lumns. TLc tii"st coluiiiii contains the sounds of the TT «-

f"iig Yuen Yin and the otbeis have been kindly furnish-

ed by friends who arc familiar with the vernacular of

each placCj and probably fairly represent the main peculi-

arities of the reading souuds ovt'r llie greater part of

seven provinces. It is plain from this table, that though

the cli;i:-aclL'i"s arc not primarily dosigued to express

sound, their early souikIs have been wonderfully preserved

by means of the binary mode of spelling brought from
India twelve centuries ago.
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TRANSLATION OTP THE ABOVE FJCTRACT.

Now filial pifttv is a statute of heaven, a principle of earth, atid

an obligation of maukind. Do you, w ho are void of lilinl piety, ever

reflect on the iifttural affection"of parents for tlieir children Even

beforo you left tlie niatenial bosom, if hungry, yon could not have

fed yourselves or if coIJ, you could not have put on your own
clothes. A fntlicr or a mother judge by tlie voice, or look at the

featui es of their cliUdren, whose »nu)es ninkc tliem joyful, or whose

weeping excites tlieir grief. Wlicn trying to walk, tlicy leave not

their steps and wlien sick or in pain, tliey can iieitlier sleep nor

eat in comfort, in onlei- that ll ey may mirturc and teach them.

When [their cliUilreii] reach mini'/ estate, tlicy seo to tlieii- muvriage,

ftiid scliemo fur tlieir livelihood hy a lumdml j.lans, in wliicli tliey

weai-y tlicir minds iiud spend tlHi' itrengtl.. Parcutal virtue is truly

us liiiiiiless as Iiigh heaven !

A man who desires to recoTOoense one in n myriad of the loving

acts ofhis parent*, must renUy devote to tl.ern his whole heart at

home, and exert all liis strength abroad. IIo must care well for Iiis

1 and be frugal in his expenses, in order that lie may diligently

labor for them. To enable liim to fully and filially nurture tlieni,

he nnist neither gamble nor get drunk, lie must neitlier love to

quarrel, nor «Iesire to hoard wealth lor the use of his wife nnd
children. Thoiigli his manners nntl accomplishmeuts may be do-

feotive, yet his heart must, at nny rate, be thoronglily sincere.

Let us enlarge a little on this priuciplc. 'Jsangtsz' speaks tlms

respecting it
:— " It is unfilial to move mid act without dignity it

is untilial to serve oue*s priiioe dii-loyally it is unfilial to liU

ail oftice without reverential t are it is unfilhil to act insincerely

fowavds ii frieiul [uml i in ally], to turn a coward in battle h
imfilial." All these tliiuirs we iiivolvcl in the duty of a
tUial ioa
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IXTKODUCTIOXxlii.

The same extract from tbe Sacred Coramaiids bas

been written out in the coHoqu'iMl of llic same dialects,

except that of tbo Ainoy but the example given in the

Swatow will serve somewhat to illustrate it. Tbe

teachers at Araoy declared tbemselves unable to write

tbeir colloquial iiUclligiUy. The colloquial characters

used in one (liak't t are not of course understood elsewhere,

for the reason that llicy are sounded differently, ami none

of them would be used by an educated native anywhere

in writing even a coiiimon letter. It is, however, a dif-

ference in degree ouly in tbe Chinese, and not in kind?

from what is tbe case in every cultivated language in

the world, and its great extent is o^nng mostly to tbe

peculiar nature of tins written laiigaage.

The difference's between the style called 3 or

Look style, and or colloquial in Chinese are not

easily described but these seven examples will help the

student (o perceive them, and mark the alterations good

written Chinese undergoes when it is spoken in the local

patois. Only in the first two columns, containing ex-

amples from Peking and Hankow, are all tbe characters

used in tlieir proper signification. The variety of words

exhibited in these examples, is not so great as a portion

of some other work would have been tbe or

Millenary Classic for instance but this popular essay-

on Filial Piety suits tbe spirit of the colloquial better,

and the benefits of this comparison do not depend on the

range of sounds.

COLLOaXJIAL FORM OF THE EXTRACT IN SEVEN DIALECTS.
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SECT. VII.—THE RADICALS.

When a foreigner commences the study of {ho Chinese

written language, tlio cbaractera appear to bu so intricate

and senseless, that be is liable to bo discouraged at the

apparently cncllcss, wearisorue task of learning so many
unmeaning marks. A further examination, however, dis-

closes both order and use; and although tbo study is a

slow and dillicnlL one, there are molJiods of prosecuting

it 8o as greatly to reduco the labor. One of these nie-

tliods is to call to the student's aid as much as possible,

the principle of combiiiad'oa ubich regulates tho forma-

tioa of the mass of characters;, and by means of which Lo

can link together form, pound aud signllication. Tbe
knowledge of all tbebo is iudispeiisablu to every one who
wishes to become a Chinese scholar, and the ii'^t poini,

form, is that ou which lie mwt^t bestow tho ^uost paiiis.

Early as:iOciatious invest ibo symbols of his language

with beauty as well as seuso to a native, who Las uever

learned any other xuodo of expressing ideas and there aro
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xlviii. IXTRODUCTION.

no doubt a few points in which the Chinese characters

are superior to the alphabetic letters of the West. A
foreigner begins by degrees to appreciate tbeir picturesque

symbolism, as he becomes familiar wiih them and as

sight is quicker than sound, ideas conveyed through the

eye often flash on Lis mind with a force and distinctness

superior to the slower process of eoiind. As no gramma-

tical inflectiona are used, tbo unaided cbaiacters serve as

pictures to imprint tbeir lueaiiings on the mind ami

fancy helping the memory to store itself with these

changing i'oruis, each idea gradually cornea to be clothed

ill its own appropriate embroidery. Associations of this

kind beLweeu the sbape of a character and its meaning,

can be greatly developed by special attention, and in time

will become a series of links which will facilitate tlidi'

ready use. The short etymological paragraphs prefixed to

many characters in this Dictionary, farnish some material

in this respect, and\vill help the student to remember tbem.

All examination into the origin and changes in the

Chinese characters, an account of tbeir coustruction,

classification, and analysis, with examples of the six

styles of writing, and the development or contraction of

different words, each and all offer attractive subjects for

illustration, and are interesting studies to the antiquarian

etymologist. Much has been written upon all these topics

by Chinese philologists and foreigners have elucidated

them to some extent. A reference to tl'ie works of the

latter* is all that is necessary here, and a recommendation

to read them carefully. The information there given

canuot be repeated here, but it will materially assist the

learner of the language.

Every character may be divided, for convenience, into

two parts, called the radical and the primitive. Though

native etymologists have not dissected them in this way,

the terms serve to distinguish the two portions and if we

except the two thousand radicals and primitives them-

selves, are applicable to far the largest part of tbo words

in the language. The people never leara tbeir characters

by any dissection or classiticatiou, but depend upon their

constant u to imprint them on the memory, just as

we learn our numerals. Few, perhaps none, of their

scholars ever learn the radicals by rote, and they are often

at a loss to fincl a word in tbo dictionary. Wbeu the

radical is obscure, as in or they depend on

the list of difficult characters given in that work, to

point out its proper radical.

t The terms formative, determinative and key, have all

also been used, because the radicals indicate the general

* Introduction to Morrison's Quarto Jjictionary Gallery's

Systerna P/ioneticum, one of the best works on the subject

Williams' £V(.sy Lsssons in Chinese Chinese Repository^ toI. iii,

p- 14; vol. ix pp. 518, 587 Riimusat's Gramniaire Chinoise
Edkius* China's Place in Philology*

meaning of a large portion of the characters. These

names are in some respects more accurate tliau radical,

but have not come into general use. Their number has

been fixed at 214 for about four centuries and ibose who
selected them out of tbe previous collections of 544 and

360, probably deemed it necessary to rcduco tbcm to a

manageable number. la doing so, the natural order

yielded to tho artificial, so that a few incongraons groups

like those under , &c. could not be

avoided.

The Rev. J. A. Gongalves, in his Dicdonario China-

PortugueZy further reduced the number to 127, bat this

dimluiilioa has proved to be only an additional labor to

all who use that book. His plan also involved au al-

pbiijbetio arrangement, by which radicals Laving the same
number of strokes, were arranged in a regular seq^uenca

He made the letters, by taking the nine component parts

of the character which tho Chinese regard as com-

biaing m itself all the strokes used in writing, and mak-
ing them into the following series

""J I J

/ . Characters having altogether the same number of

strokes, are arranged in this system, so that their first stroke

is one of these letters. Thus among characters Laving four

strokes, 5f, would follow each other in

this order. The last three strokes never occurring at

the beginning of a character, reduces the whole prac-

tically to six letters.

In the Arte CMm, he has classified 1412 of the com-

monest characters in this manner, adding the radical to

each but the plan nearly breaks down even in this

small number, aud if extended to tbe whole language,

would prove to be quite impracticable. This ingenious

mode of arrangement is perfectly artificial and in Ibis

respect inferior to tbat by radicals, as it bides the natm-al

grouping which results from using them, aud the student

loses tbat important aid to learning tbe characters.

The native name fur radicals is or Class characters

and a reference to the classified list on page 1153 will

show tbe general groups selected as classes. The student

is strongly recomiuentled to commit tbem, so as to repeat

tbem in their proper order and writo thorn correctly, as

the first thing he does. It is not necessary to learn tbem

by their number, any more than it is the letters of au

alphabet but it is well to divide them into groups by

the number of their strokes. Mr. Wade tiorts tbem into 137

colloquial, 30 classical, and 47 obsolete radicals rather

a fanciful division, which Las reference chiefly to the very

useful exercises be gives to make them familiar the

obsolete ones are nearly the same as thoso marked with

a C in the ist on pages 1151 53. A rearrangement of

some groupa would improve tbem, no doubt and «a few

new radicals, as red, a fuggot^ mulhervy^ or

hemj), might be added but long usage, and their adop-
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tion ill K^augbi, compels one to lake tbem as they now

stand.

It rrppears from researches into the cuneiform language,

that it also possessed something like ihc Chinese radical's.

" Certain classes of 'orcls' says HavIiiison frpcakiug of

the language of the Assyrians, have a ^igu prefixed or

suffixed to their), more coiuiuonly the former, hy which,

their general character is indicated. The names of gods,

of men, of cities, of tribes, of wild ammals, of domestic

animals, of metals, of luonlLs, of the points of the compass,

and of dignities, arc thus accompauiod. The sign protixed

or suffixed may have originally represented a word, but

when used in the way here spoken of, it is believed that

it was not Eoundcd, but served simply to indicate to the

reader the sort ofword which was placed before him. Thus
a single perpendicular wedge y indicates that the next

word will be tbe name of a man ant] a wedge preceded

"by two horizontal ones »y tells us to expect the .appella-

tive of a god ^vliilo other more complicated combinations

are used in tbe remaining instances. There are ten or

twelve characters of this description." Eawlinson,s Five

Ancient Monarchies^ Vol. I. page 270.

It may be surmised, tbat tbe use of such signs

arose at a time, when the written language of the

Assyrians was in a transition state between the symbolical

and the alphabetic and if tluy had been neighbors

of tlie Chinese, tbey might have adopted the former.

Chinese jibilulogists have looked upon tho radicals

chiefly as cxpedk'nts to facilitate tbe arrangement and
search for characters and have iipplied their efforts rather

to illustrate the composition and origin of the characters

themselves. In the they are arranged iu six

classes, and under each class, the supposed number of

characters belonging to it is stated, with much information

about their origin and changes.

1. Iraitativo symbols or like moon, COS.

2. Indicative symbols or like three, 107.

3. Symbols combining ideaa or like^ tears, 740.

'• luverteLl symbols or like st lii)g 372.

5. Syllabii: symbols or ^ ^ llku ii carp, 21,810.

(. Metaphoric symbols or like inhid, 508.

* It may be inforrcd, therefore, that the 2425 characters

comprised in five of tbcso classes, iucludo nearly or qui to

all the ancient and original characters iu the language

and that it is hy tho combiuatioii of a radical and pbouctic,

that tho vast majority of tbo \\\)T(\s iu the laiiguago Lave

been formctl. The iiitroductioa of printing and the

compilution of dictionaries, liavo given more luiiformily

and certainty to the cbaractors, and there is now no
clifljculty in ascertiiining iLe correct forms. la a few

cases, slight variations, as ami coastitute diflerent

words in oIIrt cases, a duiiigo iu the arrangement of

Uiu parts, as and makes two different words.

j

Tbe radicals rarely indicate the soimds of tbe characters

placed iiiuler ihem, but usual iy refer to their muanings,

and arc generally quite conspicuous. Their position,

I

contractions ami intercbangesj are described in the fol-

lowing list, in which this analysis is confined to those

points which arc of tbe most service to the tiulcnt. The
interchango of radicals without altering the signilicalion

of tlie character, as and . or^ ami jg &c., occurs

mostly when the two arc a-nalogous. Thus, the radicals

hearl and stone would never be interchanged but

tbo last might nalurally bo altered to f/em or tile,

and the fii'st lo man. As a rule, the primitives inter-

change most iVecpently, bat the alterations in radicals

are most perplexing.

The different position of tbe two parts sometimes alters

tbe meaning and sound of the word this iy seen in li

to step oil stones in crossing water tan^ to thump,

us a vessel (a Canton word) t^oh '' to drip and tsak

^ au old form of ^ water dashing against stones.

In other cases, as in lah
^Jj

and yUi jf^ the sounds

of the characters alter by the transposition of their

component parts, while their meaning, to jhj, to soar, does

not alter but ijih to-morrow, differs in both sound

and sense. These ami other changes are among the

curiosities of the language.

As tho characters selected for radicals, comprise only

a small portion of tbe original characters of tbe language,

tbe rest must bo distributed under these radicals. When
the radical constitutes an integral part of a character, as

in ttc, it is saul to be in comhination. for

if it bo taken away, tbe remainder has no meaning. When
it is iormed of a radical and a primitive, as in

{ |t{i

or the two are <1escribed as in composition.

When Ihe radicals have been learned, it h a good
practice to make Lheiu familiar by constructing senteuces,

such as arc fiiniisLed ia Wado's Course, or Williams'

Easy Lessons. In doing so, the benefit of writing tbem
repeatedly cannot be too much insisted on for our

habit, when learning western languages, to pay attention

chiefly to sounds as expressing ideas, makes us soon

weary iu learning complex forms like the Chinese ideo-

graphs. Some persons gradually give up studying the

written latignage, and content themselves with speaking

only, and thus by degrees lose even their acquaintance

with books.

Iii the following list, the contractions, and the C pre-

fixed to those radicals which aro used only iu combiua-
tioii, are not inserted, as they arc given In the Index list.

The word primitive is here used merely with relerenco

to tlio list in the next section and tho application of tho

remarks on each radical cau be best seen, by referriug to

tbe Geueral Index.
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TABLE OF I^^AD CALS-
Showing the jjosiihn, cha)i(/es and influence of each on its cowpoumh, with an analysis of eadi group.

Yihy

J

J

ONE STROKE.
Of this incongruous 'j,vou\> of characters, about a dozen

are piiaiitives XhU iuid the next seven groups contuin

many original fumis.

2 Xllis rafUcal pas^€8 through the niid'lie of tlie other

* Kicu7i strokes in most of the diaracters, avIjicU have no sirai-

laritv of meaning.

3 Tnis radical is rather prominent but of the characters

^ Chu only two are in comuion use.

4 This radical is the first stroke in nearly all its incon-

Pieh> gi-uous compounds, most of the common ones being

priDutives.

5 This is usually foimd on tlie rkbt side like a hook, as in

^ 7" but tliere is no relationship in raeaniug among

the couipovmds-

e This lends tLe most incougruous group in the language

it contains. and ^vbich are common primi-

tives in otiier-N their little use renders tlie difficulty

ol" fiuding them less ii^.ipcrtaiit.

TWO STROKES.
AU the common cliamcters are primitives it some-

times im-loses the other strokes as or is put below

as in . or on the left as in*
This radical is placed on top, as" was adopted

merely to gi-oup together several iucon^ruous and early

formsC as the lower half never forms another radical.

This group, with the exception of a few primitives, as

ill and JJ^ &c. U a natni-al one the compounds

denote the actions, &c. of man the radical is iisiiaily

contracted on the left si-le, as, in others astride as

it is described as 7^ nml W'
or siiiglc-staud man, to Oistiuguisli it from No. 60 f •

This is placed imilemeatlj, as, &c. and is distin-

guished from No. 16 by » separation of the strokes its

compounds are not rea-lily recognized, the upper part

being another radical in a few, or else in combination

as they have no likeness of iv.eaning.

This and Ko. 9 are distinguished by this being placed

on top as or in the middle as the meanings

ai-e incongruous, and all the common characters are

primitives.

p^. This radical is placed above as in' or below as in

some practice is required to recugnize it iu the com-

pounds, whioh have no common significance.

13 The largest pm-t of tlus group is really under its com-

(A"'—
pouml a cap, vihkh beiiin; MmUar to

renders it difficult to dUtingiiisb and ia many

others, as an<l it is iu combination.

TlusraOioalcuUea or bald-precious cover,

lies over the other stroUe^ and does not envelope them

like the last there is some relationship to its meaning »
a part of the characters.

IJan

14
Mih

P

16 This is usual] V plared on tlic lefV, find all its compounds

:^'«i7 refer to coUl, ^vintrv, fonniiig a natural gi'oup it

is (lescriM :is i.e. two-dot vatei-, and

several cliai actevs are iiiterclianged -with No. 85.

'Pi I is i s (li-tin{Tin<liecl from Ko. 10 JL its iiicJoeing

the otliei" strokes in about luUf tlie compounds j iu the

rest it is nuderneatli, or on the riglit.

1-7 Here the atUc.:il incloses aml supports the other strokes,
*K'an the opi'osite of No. 13 ; the characters have no likeness

iif meaiiinrr, and their place is not at lint easily

recognizetl.

The contracted form, called Iviiife at-side,

is always placed on the riglit side, .1.= in Jlj but tlie

regular fomi is jilaced below, iis in ^* the group has
reterence to cutting, severity, and uses of weapons, form-

ing .1 natural coUection.

In a few cases, as tins radio:J is put below, but it

is easily (listinguislied from the last by not being cou-

ti'acted the compoiuicls relate to strength, fatip:iie, \io-

lence, &c.; several hybrid characters, as occur

among them.

In nearly every character, pao incloses all the riglit Bida

of tlio other strokes as Uiey refer mostly to ideoa

of enveloping, bending, &c.

An incoiigruous group, both in form anJ meaning the

radical is iisuiiUj on the right side, but sometimes on

top the most common cliaracters are primitives.

22 The upper stroke is (letached ami stiorter than in the
[Fang next iu both groups the in-iraitive is inclosed ^vithiu the

ratUcal, wbieh depicts u place in wltidi tilings can be

concealed it is called or the picket-

fence the compoanils denote chests, coffers, or drawers.

The upper stroke in tliis radical projects the compounds

mostly mean to store, and many of them are in com-

fTao

Uh

(•

Nearly all the common characters uuder this radical are

primitives, and it is placed in all parts the meanings

are uiiUke, therefore, and some practice is needed to find

them.

This radical is mostly found on top as or on the

right side the group contains many ancient forms, and

all partake somewhat of its meaning.

26 Tbis radical, when on the rip;lit side as in most cases,

T""')resembles No. 163, as in when at the bottom,

it is like No. 49 as ir.ost of its common compounds

are primitives.

Some likeness is seen among the characters here, vlii(h

refer to protection, shelter, &c. it is known as

p^ or 1he bale! side doclge, alluding to Xo. 53 ,
with Avliich it is often intercliaiiged.

In this gi-oiip, the radical is in combination as in or

repeated as in ami not placed iinifomih- tlie

compounds arc umijual aiul heterogeneous.

Ean>

t&
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p

Tbis occurs usually on the right side as or under-

neath tbe comr.ioti characters aro primitives, showing

traces of its meaning, ami several have for their

radiciil, iiiiikiug uuiDy liylini,! foniis now obsolete.

THREE STROKES.
This is usually fuuiid on the left side when it is ut the

bottom or in combiniition, as or the character

is probably uti original one j it is employed to imlicale

tliat the character is rised phouetically, as fur

coffee, ami iniuiy minis under it in Kaijjjlii's -lictioiiary

are of this kuul voice, uanies, netions of the niovitli, &c.

are the general lueaiiLiigs many are onouiutupoetic.

ri In tbis group, tlie radical incloses the primitive, as

the co:npounds mostly allude to surrouncUug, shutting

is jjlaced on the left or iimlenieiith tlie group

generally relates to tilings and kuul.s of eurtli several

characters are iutcrcliangeil with Ko. 150 and No.

irO a few with No. 85 and No. 112 the

radical is called Ucking-eartli at-side, in allu-

sion to its shape.

TliU has a long upper stroke, nnd is pi need at the top

as ill l)y which it caa be distiuguislied from tbe

precediug the gri)up is iucougruous, and tbe common
words jire all priuiitives.

This aisa is funml on the top, and its transverse stroke

begins within the Ictt one, \vliii-li (li-tiiiguislies it from

llie next.

^ 3B. 'l*lie triuisvei"se stroke projects, and it is placed under-
^Sui

neatli as in tlic characters are iiiostl) obsolete.

Mi.n"e than liulf these characters are ibrined of another

riulical tlieir meauiiigs are incongruous,

though iiieiis of number uppeur ia u large proportion,

f 37 This ruiliuiil enters so much into coiiibiuation that its

compounds Jire nitlicr puzzling, as ami tliey

Lave little affinity in meaniug, ninl a large part are

primitives it is mostly pineeJ on the top.

g Usually found on the left, :i8 or underneath, or in

combination us tlie gi'oup relates to feuiiiJes, beauty,

intrigue, lewdness, &c;.

Tsz^ is jjluced undcnieath ami on the side U is tripled

in a few ns and conil'iuc'l as tbe conipcmiids

mostly refer lo clal'ii'en, uml to schulars, leiiniiiig,

iMUn Tl'i^.»-'ulioal, culled an.l

alludiug to tbe head uml i^liuul'ler.-: a mun, uii'l —idm

pung Van x\\ Canton, covers the other strokes but vlien

they form unutlicr radical, it is not certuiti under wliich

half the cUaractcr islo l,o luoked for al.uut twenty of tlie

compouiuls arc i:'mie'-l of coiitraote<l, ns nil of

wliicU refer to f^Ieeping "witli tlie^o exceptions, the uieun-

iugs relate lo &lielter, liuusesi,

—1^ *1 In this gi-oup, v':ii('h is a iniscelhineous one, tlie riidicul

J un 13 placed undcrnejith ('i' on tho right most of tho eoin-

1110 11 Avortls aro primitives.

yj t^Q^ Nearly hulf of tliis p*oup is formed of the cliuracter

RS the radical, :i3 ^' anil slunv trsires of its inclining;

the others furin nitlicr a natural lusscujbltige of Meu:*.

-4p This radical is usually on tho left si'lc, niul its ('()"

/Xji Wavg pouuds nro about ©([iially (Uvklcd between two of iti>

forms, except J5jt> wlucb is usetl more tliaii all tlio

otbei* put tugetlier.

Tsz

Except in a few old words, this radical covers the otber
strokes on tlie left its compounds relate cluefly to tlio

parts and se retiuiiJi of the btniy, &c. ; it U interchanged

with in a few cii^cs about twenty characters relate

to shoes, all liaviug ^ for their real radical.

eh
This, calletl oi- liulf tlie grass radical, is cm top,

or in coiubiiiution its in tew of them arc in use.

1 1 1 *® Til is group is reinnrkaUy uiiifbriu iu its meiiniiigs, wliichm fO/utn ix'lute to liie tlmpe, jcirts, and niuiies of muimtains
s/i((/i is pliiced on three sides of diiu'acters, nud when

on top resembles No. 40 *^ a linle it is mteivhaiiged

with No. 32 and No. 150 in a few cases,

fC7'wnTl'is i'a(lieal octnirs in combination as or but

is mostly found on top many characters reJer to

streams one name for it is or tho three staves.

All the cominoii compounds aro priiiiitives, in which

I'uuf/ is found ill coinln'iuitioii, as or^ or ;
their meanings oear no reseuiblaiice to the radio

Ki usually occurs underneath, wlien it resembles No. 20,

;is ill the tlreo uonls II i , and ss'

are often conlbuiulcd in writing*

jJ-j SO A iiaturul group, relating to cloth, sash, flag, &c.; kin

M' ( A.'in is usually foimtl uit the left or at the botto'ii, or iu com-

bination, as iu a few cases, it is intod-chauged with

No. 120 it is spoken of as or great-

uapkiii iit-?ute.

All the cotimon characters in tbis group are primitives,

and tlie radical is in combination, as or or

their meanings are very uuUke.

'lliis collection coiitiuns veaUy two rauiciils, and ^,
botli alike in .sense ami aro examiilcs the

meauiiigs exhibit truces of their iuUueucc.

The cliamctci-s in tliis group refer to buildings, proteo

tioii, &('.; ill several tlie radical is iuterchauged \viiUXo.

27 and always fouiu] on the left it is called

01* the sUe tludge.

64 Tliis radical iiui No. 162 aro Used e;\-nonrmously, but^ I"
also sometimes wrongly, as for and for

it supports the otlicr strokes, uml most of the c!iarao-

ters relate to a\ bilking.

II. 66 Kuttf/ is I'Uii'C'l iimlenieatli iujiiany cases it is altered
^'""^

like No. 37 and a few words are foiuul under

buth, of which ^ ami is one.

-j^ yy^ Tliis is easily confoimded with No. 62 ^, ami is inter-

clianged in a few cliai'acters the radical is ou the ri^ht

and its conipoimUs usually refer to it.

3 The radionl is on tlie left, ox- combine;! ns or 7^
J * undenieati* iiiy rngiiliir coni]HmiK]s mostly I'erer

to its meanings, Uii-ectly or figuratively.

This is plrtt'ctl ou the top ns |^ or nt tlic bot'oin as

) the riuUciil influences tlio nieauiugs but little; it

is sometiuics caUeil oveiturued liill nuUcnl.

^ *® Most of tlie&e coiupounds refer to stripes, plumago, &o.

tlie radioul is usuuUy on tliy right, oi- in coiiilunatiojt,

—- 48
—I— (KlOlff

<%

GO

I
Kin

c>«o

a AV

.
f]5 7/

"irliciil U ou the left, and known as

or 2S A> referring to the apparcnt doubling of^
""in ill it; it resell)Mcs Xo. 141 f j", ninlcr uludi and
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No, 102 ^ are many synonyms the group contains

ideas of walking, atlvaucemeut,

FOUR STROKES.
These cliaracters mostly refer to the feelings, passions,

mind, &c.; it is called ' t\j or or

upriglit-heart side the contracted form

is always on tbe eft as aud the other beneath, as

the regular form is usually bene nth,

Kwo covers the other strokes as or combines with

tliem as nml then it is not &o easily detected it

resembles No. 5G ^ aud is interchanged with No. 18

iu a few cases.

This radical is placed over the other strokes most ofthe
charat;ters refer to the uses or parts of a door, and a

few are interchanged with No. IGO -
The contracted fonii, called nud

is placed on the left, as and the full form

elsewhere, as the group is a niituval one, acts and
motions of the h:iud, ability, aud I'ower being the
prouiiueut metiuings.

This radical is never contracted, vliicU cU.^tii]giu5lies it

from the next there are some erroneous fornix oi'the Uro
foUowiug iu tUc group, "'kicli is ii uiiscellaneoiis one.

pt^f^ The contracted form of the rmlical, called

and to distinguish it from the next, is on
the right side, mid is used in the common characters
the others ( about one luilf of al] ) have the regular

form, as but aie seldom met.

Tbe contracted form is seldom used, aud tbe radical is

placed variously tbe compounds generally refer to
streaks, variegatei.1, mixed, &c.

Ideas of measuring, &c., nm tin-ough this group, iu

\vlii('Ii tbe radical is usually on the right or beneath
a few variants occur.

Ideas of division are prominent in this natural group,

in wbicli tli© radical is on the right side, er.cept a few

like the primitive is seldom another radical.

This group has two radicals, and lias only eighteen

mpouuds under it as jj^ tLc other is J a Jiag, as

written in these compounds refer to the shape or

color of banners, luakmg u natural coUecticu.

The counnon character under lliis radical has iio

likeiiets to it iu meaiiinp, and tho rest .seldom occur.

This natural group refers to tbe sun, time, luminous, &c.;

the radical is tisually on the left, and when cn top it

resembles tlie next, as some of these latter are

like others under No. 13 as^ or sometimes

the next radical and No. 134 are wrongly written

like it.

5*?e/i
A Atii^cellaneous group forms tbe real radical of

* several in it, and :iU the ccdiaiioa cbaractei-s pri-

mitives, rendering iheir search difficult a few of them

properly would fuU under the ast radical.

* Some reference to tlic moon or time is seen in most com-
) "e" pounds under this radical, vUkli is usually ou the left

it is tlieu like the contracted forai of No. 130 but

practice will distinguish tbem oUiers liaviog it on the

right or at the bottom, us or are easily kiiovn.

Wan

Ten

1^

Muh,

K

it
81

82

83
Shi>

84

85

<Hwo

87
^Chao

88

80
'Hiao

A natural group, refernng to trees niid fruits, wood
aud wooden tilings the I'li'liciil is usuaUy on the left,

but also at the top or bottom, and in coinlTiiiation, as

and-
li'niis is easily confoundeil witJi No. GG as in

and > it and Kos 30 mid 149 luive several

iiitercliangeable forms in this group, the characters

refer to the tones, condition, and force of the voice,—on

the whole :i natural collection.

When this radical is on the left as there is an allu-

sion to its meaning but \'lien in comUimtion as or

or underneath as ^1^ no likeness is apparent it

is interchanged with Ko. GO ^ and No. 157 _^ aud
rarely with other radical:;.

lie proper radical of tliis group is |^ a rotten bone,

contracted to in the compounds, nil of ^vliich refer

to -vvliatevcr U dead, uffeiisive, &c. ; tat is also inter-

cliauged witli No. 104 aud is generally placed ou

the left side, or imderueath as Tvhidi last is tho

riidical of ten other compo Is under it.

When shit is used as a radical, the primitive is iever
another radical it is placed ou the right characters

like which appear to be under this, have their

radical on the left side, the rest being an euipty

skin a dozen characters are also formed of sound,

with a priniith e, so that there are really three radicals

instead of one iu the group.

Ill this small group the radical is underneath the otliei"

Strokes, as iu or, most of tlie characters being

primitives.

Two i-adicals are here combined, of -which pi heads one

half as i^ anJ^ a hare the others, tis e of

them are much used, but the latter are most alike-

Most of these 'characters relate to uses and state of

liair, fur, or feathers tha radical is found oftenest ou

the left, also ou the right or beneath.

The three primitives in this group ana '
are all Ibuud as radio tils of Bome characters under it,

wliicli consequently show no likeness iu their meanings.

These few characters all bear some relatiouship to their

radical, which covers tho other strokes.

Some rererencc to the properties or the appearance of

water is fouiitl iu nearly all these words, making it a

natural group several are iuterchanged viUi No. 32

and No, 112 the radical is caUed

or three-dot water, when placed on tlie left, as in

it is also fouiiJ beneath as aud more rarely in

combination as or

*

This group indicates the appearance and effects of fire,

&c. the radical is called Bin four-dot foot, and

ill most of the compounds occurs on the side, or iu

about one third of the whole, as it is luidemeatb.

In about oue half of the characters) chao is contracted

on top, as; in tbe rest it is found on the left; it is

easily distiuguitlied from No. 97 by the dot.

This small collection i.s very natural fa is placed on

top, and its 'compounds refer to a futlier, aucl his dif-

ferent appellations.

Two primitives and are the ronimou characters

in this group, "vvhicli all sliow blight aftiuity to the radio iil.
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jt This is a contriiction ('f " hcd^ and most of its coni-

-^pounds refer to the [Mi ts and ibniis of a coucii it is

placed on the left.

tX. o.i Some allusion to ii plunk, boiircl, or parts of a lioiise, is

/T"
'

'fn, observed in nio&t of these clmriicters, vlio>e radical is

always on the left.

An \in important, though natnnil group the radical

imparts some of its meauin^r to all under it.

M The couipounds refer to the ages, color.^ iisc?, and

I
sA7w

nurture of bovine animals the radical, culled

or the goring- ox, is placed on the left, ami seldom

uiiderneatti.

f >. 84 llie contracted form is always placed on the left else-

y \ (S"&'i^vhero it is the fiill fonii, vl;idi then nuiy be wrongly

\vi-itteu the former is callyd g turned-

rouud-Uog; and in Canton lai kau pin w dog-looking-

backward it refers to "wild beasts, iieroe, Iving, crafty,

&c.; some ^vords under ir, :m(l Nos. 152 ^ aud 153

are iiiterchaugeiJ.

FIVE STROKES.
A sacied character, and therefore seldom written with

illiien
^^^^ point it occurs in conibinatiou in one of

its commou derivatives,

p 96 The complete form is onlv used iimlerncatli, ami leads

the meanings of :iU its coinpountls, whicli relate to gems

ami music • the contrfiction U the cliaracter -f^,

described ft> c'r if is aho

iiitcrcliaiiged with No. 112 ami No. 167 -
Til is radical is placed on the eideSj thus lielj-iiig to distin-

guish it from No. 87 the compounds all refer to

melciis, gourds, & (:.

Unucr this radical, "whicli usually occurs on the right

or bottom, are found the names of tiles, eartlieiiv.are,

&c.; it is interchanged with No. 108 No. 32

and No. 112 -
JL 89 There is oue primitive in this group tlie vest are

H iKan unusual, but resemble their radical in meaning.

L, lOO One primitive occurs under tliis in the others the

^r. jS/mni/radical is easily recof^nized, nud all the conipouuda

partake of its meaning.

101 is'o bund of connection pen-ndcs the nieaniugs of these

""^ compouutlri UiO primitives ami are the most

coir.inon.

Bioa "W'ttrds liereuncler mostly refer to land, cultivation, &c.;

i I'^ien it ii usually on the left, and wlicn placed above or

below US or is usually ft primitive, of v.Ut.li

there are about twenty in the group several iu.e iiitcr-

cbanged with No. 32 and others.

'Jlio coninon characters ia this group are primitives, as

and and all are very diverse in i(leaning.

This i^perliiips the most iiaturnl collection of characters

in the aiigmij;e :is refer to ailments tlio radical

is on top, and called or disease head.

The radical is I'liit'eJ on top the tlirce common clia-

nictcx's under it have no uniforniiiy of mefiiiing.

In most cases, poh is placed on tlie loft, in otiiers on top

or luidcrueiUli; the mcniiings usually iiKlicate brightiicvi,

li^lit No. 132 Q aiiU Nu. 109 are both like it,

and No. 72 Q is iutercliangod In n few t'usc

r 104
Nth,

106

106

<Jeu

ThU nulicfvl is placed variously, but is easllv seen the
5 ^ • uses and parts uf r>kin are the commou ideas,

Suine reference to the radical, called JKL pp, or(" dish ruOical, is observed in nearly all the compounds
it is at the boUoni, and in a few cases nay be mis-

taken for Ko. 143.
109 The^e relate to the eye anc- vision their radical is

xisuaUy fnund ou the left, and when underneath resem-

bles No. 132 the contracted form, as in, is like

No. 22 as ill , but such are few; ia the primi-

tives ui- it is 111 combination.

This ami Ku. 115 are somewhat alike it is placed

Oil the If f>, and its compounds give the names and
describe ii>es of lances,

A large proportion of tliis group indicates a connection

- itli ^ short the others chiefly refer to arrows, and
Lave tlie rtulical on the left.

11^2 xUis radical U on the left or underneath, and conveys
Shihf something of its ncrtning to nil its compouiuls it is iii-

terclianged vith Ko. 32 or Ko. 98 also with

No, 9G or No. 4G in many cases.

This is ] "laced on the left or luiderneath the contracted

form is not used in books, but resembles that of

No. 45, as ill ixnd it is hence called

in nUusiun to this fciniihirit}* the group con-
tains words of a religious nature.

These few cliaractcrs are mostly primitives, as or

j^ J
they slightly resemble tlie radical iu meaning.

"5 The appearance, uses, &'• of grain, especially rice, are
ilfico leading ideas in these words the radical is on tlie left,

or ia couibiuation as several are iiitercluuiged

with No. 113 cliieny iVom the rise made of grain in

sacrifices it is described as from its re-

semblance to the 7oth rtidionl. '
•

-

116 This can only be mistaken for No. 40 but it is uot

IlUehf always easy'to tell ^vhelhcr the upper or lower radical

determines the place in the dictionary, as in 1

lioUo.vness, boring, and darkucss, are prominent ideas

iu the gi-uup.

117 The radical is at top, or on the right, or below several

Lihy are primitives, niitl most of the cliaracteis allude to tho

radkal.

SIX STROKES.
118 This is oil top, ;uid culled

Chuh^ flower top its couipouiids ilen

of bambuo, vith a ibw referring to writbg.

This U placed on the left, nud occasionally elsewhere
;

some of the cliaractevs interchaugo with No. 115

and nciiily alt refer to rice in tlio graiu, or made into

cakes, spirit, ilour, &o.

This nattiruL gi'oup relates to the kinds and modes of

rai^inf^ n:ul uiukiug silk the radical is described as '
wind-silk at-side, and is usually found ou the

eft or beiH'atli, rarely on tho right ns ^^ or iu com-

bumtiuii Ui; -
Kimlfi and uses of jars are tlio leading ideas the ra-

dical is iiitcix'liiui^ed with No. 93 ^ or No. 75

iu II few oftHss it is often written Uko No. 167
uiiUko us the t'o are.

BM or bamboo-
Lit' note the kinds and utensib

>

(/'.'(
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132 Thi£ radical is on top, and called or the

T^fln^ letter-four radical, from the resemblance ; it is also

coiitvactc'l as ii) ; a few like suggest Nos. 13

ami 14 tljc meanings refer to nets and trnps.

1" This is often contracted as in iiu'l , or written

in the old form is it is usually on the right or

beneath, and several aro iiiteivhangel -Uh Ko. 198;
tlje ages or colors of f^lieep, &c. arc common meanings.

This conveys something of its meaning to its com-

pounds it "is found on all sides, and in combination as

several are primitives.

Terms for age are the common meanings in this small

group, but ill nearly nil the words the radical is con-

tracteJ, as or so as to puzzle the beginner.

Tliis group is increased by many characters as and

which Uiouid have been properly placed under the

other radical, as this one gives their sound.

Tliis resembles No. 115 ; it is placed on the left,

and the characters denote tbe uses niid parts of ploughs,

harrows, &c.

This ami No. 109 are often written so much alike as

to be coufouuded its compounds mostly relate actually

or figuratively to the ear it is placed on the left, on

the top, or iii combination as and underneath.

Placed on the riglit, or in combination, as in

the radical adds uotliiiig of its meaning to its common
compounds.

The contracted form and No. 74 are writteu alike,

as in and , but this group is the largest and

many characters like which would be searched for

here, come iiuder the other radical those under juh
liave it on three sides, aud the full form is usually found

underneath.

131— This is placed on the left, or in combination as in; an
:
Ch*an incongruous group.

This is easily confounded with No. 106 and occa-

sionally wongly used for it it is mostly found ou top,

as ill wliich itself is again the radical of a dozen

compounds referring to putrid smells.

Tliis small group lias no conunoQ idea nanuiog through

it the radical is underneath as or on the left.

Tliis is easily mistaken for No. 106 it occurs in

combination as in or or " placed uudenieath.

136 Tbis radical is on. tlie left, as aud the ideas of lick-

Shehj ing or sucking predominate, making it a natural

though bat little-used group.

111 these characters the radical is found underneath, but
Ch^wen it does not influence their meaning.

137 A natural group, referring to the parts, uses, and po-
Cheu eitious of boats the radical is ou the left it is inter-

chauged -with No- 75 aud No. 85 in a few cha-

racters, but ill souie others erroneously with No. 130

, as for , in which is the radical,

la tlKS, the smallest group, its radical is in combination

as or on the rigUl.

The conditions of color are tlie leading ideas in this

enmll gi-onp seh is placed on tlie liglit, and must not

be confounded •with No. 1C3 which resembles it.

Yuhi

Juh

Tsz'>

,

(Hit

14 This radio :il in its contracted form oti top, as in ^^
'Ts'"is called or it is tt.c largest

group :iihI one of the most natural, comprising the

names unci condition of plants, vegetables, f^-asses, &(
it is interchangetl with No. 75 or Ko. 115
0,11(1 others.

This radical, or its cominoiiest compound , affects

the nieaniiig of its Herivutives. which relate to i igcrs mid
loopards, slioving how comiiiou tliey nni>t once have
been it covers the other strokes, or is placed on tlie

side, Rs*
This natural group includes snakes, insects, reptiles, &c.

Ci ""^ having characters interchanged with No. 195 and

No. 208 tlie radical is usually on the left, but

when doubled it is uiidemeath, as ^^ Avliidi makes
scores of sj'nonyms.

1" xiiis resembles No. 108 find is known as>

"e ')
to distingaush it the radical is mostly oa tlie left.

This radical incloses tlie priiniiive, as iu the eft

half is the same as No. 60 ^ the characters relate

to going or to lanes, and metaphors derived therefrom.

Tliis radical conveys a meaning to most of its com-

pounds its contracted form is only on the left, ns

and the full form at tlie bottom us or divided ns

the contracted form of No. 113 7J* resembles tliat

of tlus radical.

This radical is on top, and does not influence many of

its compounds it is ususally called i.e.

ve8t radical , fi-om its common derivative.

SEVEN STROKES.
147 XJses of tlie eve, and emotions of the miiid, are tlie

Kien* principal ideas of this group, some of wliosc cha-

racters interchange vitli No. 109 the radical is

cliielly ou the right side, and sometimes uiulenieatli.

148 Iq this group, the uses, ages, and appearance of liorns

Kiohy are the leading ideas the radical is usually on the left

or underneath.

149 Words in this natural group express emotions, and ideas

5 Ven pertaining to conversation, letters, Sec. tlie radical is

Visually on the left or undenieatli some cbjiracters

are iatex'changed with No. 30 and a few with No.

61 '
160 Words ill tbis group interchange with No. 46

1^0. 85 ?]< and No. 170 all referring to valleys it

looks a little like No. 135 Avheii written badly.

161 This group contains two radicals, one of \vliich leads

Teu* the meaning of those refemng to pulse and saci illcial

vessels, aslX or; the other is a contraction of No.

207 and most of its compounds refer to drums.

162 Tliis is intercbringed with the next ami No. 94 fill

*Shi relating to wild beasts it is found mostly on tlie left

or underaeatb, and in composition, as the group Is

natural.

163, xiiis group is like the last, both containing many synony-
^ Chai nious forms chai occurs only on the left.

This occurs on tlio left or at the bottom, and in com-

bination MS tlie prevailing ideas in the group are of

propei'ty, trade oi- honors, making a somewliat natural

collection the racliciil is sometimes called

from the .siiiiiiarity of these two characters.
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.is.ft Must of tlie clianicters convey some idea, of redness, ap-
t/ii7')

piictl to earth or to the face the radical is found on
tlic left.

con-'53 This radical supports the other strokes as and
y<t heu ve3'3 somewhat of its ihcnning to the compoumls

,

are iVequciilIy interchauge'l 'ith tlie next iind with

No. 1G2 and otliers only a small proportion of the

whole are now used,

tg. ,+87 This usually occur.s on the left; the f^-o\\\i resembles the
I'suhj ast unci many characters arc interchanged with it and

No. 163 ^ tlio forms and uses of the foot are the

leading icicits.

This radical is on the left it is interchanged with No.^
130 No. 128 No. 132 and No. 188
a small and natural group.

"9 Tills natural collection refers to vehicles the radical

--- the left, but in a few, as it is beneath, or as

o In many of the compounds, the radical is doubled as

* ill tilers, as it is benentli or on either side

tiieir meanings have sorue similarity.

As a radical or iti coniinuation, as iu the common words
S Ch an^ or this inip^ais no nieiining to most of the

cliaractei"3 under it No. IG8 resembles it.

Tiie contracted form on tlie left is by some calletl }^
to '

polin^-boat at-side, from a faiicieil resenihlaiice;

Ibis ami the groups iiinlei* No. 170 No. 60 ^ find

No. 157 , all have sonio characters in conimou.

Except in a few cases, as t!ie contracted form of

* this radical, described as - hvo-lobed car, is

placed on the right side, as in by which alone

its compounds arc distinguished from No. 170
they mostly refer to luiid, places, inclosures, &e.

1^ f
T'lis " placed usiuiUy on tlie left, but others occin* like

" or ' or tlio cluiractevs moslly refer to

pit-'kles or spirits. ii;.d their cflec ts.

yj?*^ - Tiiia group is very heterogeneous nnd irregular; tlie

riidk'al is often confounded mth its coiapound tlie

only cliaracter mudi in me.

y This U placed untlenientii, 011 tlio left, or in composition,

IIS ; making a f.iiscellaiieous group.

J?7 This group refers to raetiiU, tlicii* uses, shapes, ; the
5^ iKtn radical is usually placed on the left ov undenieuth as

^ it 19 interchanged with Ko. 112 antl No. 76

/fC in a few cases.

E The contriicteil foi ni is 011 tlic left siJe tiic derivutives

J-<<CA*art(/ ure little ii>ed; most of tlieni rclcr to Icn^Iis, tint others

to liJiir, sliouing tliat the radicnl is a contraction of No.

190 ^^ itnd not originally tliis one.

jJJ^*
Tills nulk'al covers the prinntivo ns in forming u
symmetriciil group, most of which rei'er to doors, en-
trances, it is soiiietimea used ns 11 contraction of

No. 191 PJ) because it is easier to write.

, yj^^ This is iflaccd 011 the left, as in its contracted form,

which is sometimes ciilled . nlluduig to n
wHter bucket t!ie churnctera mostly refer to places,

liiUs, inound?, &c.

•=4^ ,
171 Tliesc few characters are obsolete, though r.iostly refei-

*^ ring to their radical, w liicli is i*lacc(l on tlie l ight bide.

c

f'

C/iui

,

t

TV,

lei

Koh

^Aau 178
S Wei

:

,

,

This stands on the right as , or beneath as

hut in a few as ^ or it 13 obscure it is often

intei-cIiaDged witli No. 19G and most of the words
denote kinds or acts of birds.

A iifitural group referring to rain, dew, inht, ami tbeir
times, forces, and appearmiccs the radical U on top,

{mt there aro raany compounds as in which
is tlie real radical.

Tiiis is placed cm either side as in or and im-
l-KU'ts a shade of its meaning to the compounds, and its

sound too to most of them.
'

Tlie rauical is really the primitive to a large portion of
tins group, tlie other moiety of the character impart-
ing tiie nicuniijg.

NINE STROKES.
The form, condition, ami expression of the face are
described iu this natural group tho radical is on the
left or at bottom.

This is on the left oi* beneath, afi it is often inter-

changed with tlie next the usea and articles of lea-
ther tire described.

This is usually on the left, tliouffl' and a few others

nre exceptions the group describes the uses, garments,
&c. of leather.

This small and unused group is incongruous in its mean-

ings t!ie radical is usually beneath as ' and looks

like No. 175.
This imparts a shade of its meaning to nearly all its

compounds it is found on the left or beueatli, as
ami on the right.

The motions, jiurts, nnd appearnnces of the bead and face
are here given tlic radical is usually on the right, but

is an exception it origiuaUy was a form of No. 180

and lias neitrl'v superseded it.

Motions nnd effects of the wind are described in this

group : the radical is found ou the right, but oftener it is

on the Iclh

The radical is the only wovrl in common use its com-
pounds mostly refer to Hying.

This is usually on tlie left as but otherwise in a

few cases as iu some uiuisuaI characters it is

interchanged witli No. 130 , No. U9 imd No.

30 tlic words mostly refer to sotU of food, appe-
tite, eating, &c.

The coinpouiicls arc unusual, and in several s/ieu is inter-

changed vidi No. 181 and No. 190 ^ y tliO

radical occurs on all sides of the prinnlive.

"8 'Jlic radkal affects tlie meaning of nil its compounds,
(uuj vhidi lire seMor.i ii;e'l : it is usually placed on the left:

TEN STROKES.
The cburactevs all refer to the ages, colors, uses, &c. of
Iiyt'ses, an»l metapliors taken from tliem.

Tliis large mid ratlier imtural group describes tlie

mimes and condition of bones tlio viiflioiil is on the

left, nnd is intLMvImngetl with No. 181 anj No. 130

i» :i few

Tlie rntlioal is llio only word in corairoii use nearly
Imlf of the compounds liave Lao for their nuUciil, I"lo

*^ IcixJs tbe rest, and its compounds describe the con-
tUuoa of walls, aud arc now mostly fouud xmtler No. 3U

f '""y

/
184M

Mu

Kuo
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Mi

ill combination it is contracteU, as in «^ or

and iloes not servo us a radioul.

D lOO This group (lescril>e5 the condition and uses of the

J^^Pxao heartl or hair irhas many interchangeable characters,

and the radical is always ou top some of its real com-

poundt. are contracteiT. under No. 1(18 ^
Te^ This covers the priraitive as in j^j, and is frequently

written wi-ongly like No. 1G9 ^ which it resembles.

^ ^if* The only character in common use in this group
c/i ofig

has 111 reference to its meaning ami many of the com-

pounds arc duplicate forms.

i»3 This is the radical of about half of its compound^
Lih) v'hich mostly i efer to boilers the other ratUcol is

a steaming vasCy as in whose derivatives refer

cbiefiy to steaming or boiling, ami gniel.

m 1—a* , Tills is foiin'l mostly on the left, and is reaclily recog-

yfc*£ji;<fi uized ; the number of compoiiuils luight be indefinitely

increiiseil, for cabalistic sentences arc often made, to

all vrhoso characters this is added the name9 of

spirits, demons, p-tnrs, &c. ocom* in this f:p-oup, which

contains much to illustrate the idolatry of the Chinese.

ELEVEN STROKES,
-ffi * Tin's is usually on tlie left, though ami others are

S excepUoiis it is also iuterclmnf;ed both witli No. 205

an'l No. 142 but the group is unusually natural.

- lu this natural group a few character6 are interchaugetl

*
' Viao

_^ith j^'o. the radical is mostly on the right

there are many duplicate forms.

1^ Theso characters pertain to the taste and uses of salt,

1^ (Xa making a small, natui nl group.

2: This is iutei-chauged vith No. 123 in some cha-

racters it is usually placed ou top, and conveys ideas

relating to cervine animals.

109 Characters in tliis group refer to cakes anil other things

J/e/i, made from wheat few of them are in use.

Some of tbe cbai*acters found here oiiglit to liave been

placed elsewhere, as au.l very few of those

properly coraing under this ratliciil are useil.

TWELVE STROKES.
- 201 This is nearly an obsolete though ii natural group the

I iHiaaDffshades of j-ellow are the leading deHnitions, and in this,

as in a few other groups, one wonders liow so many
characters were ueeded upon such a subject.

****
Tins is usually on the left, except in in some it

is interchanged ivitli Ko. 119 the characters

mostly denote kiuds of millet, paste, &c.

Ideas of shades and combinations of black, vilenebs^ &c.
JiTt Hoh Ipelong to this group; the radicnl is on the left as in

or uiideraeath as in, in ^vlucli cases the cha-

meter appears ns if belonging to No. 86 '
This small, natural group li;

of the characters.

the rarlical on the left

Several characters in the group are interclmnged with

No. 195 No. 142 and No, 213 they mostly

refer to reptilia.

|Bj 2<^8 These few unusual words refer to tripods and braziers
- Ting the radioal is generally underneaih.

<^^7 This is usually found above, as Tvhich will prevent

its compounds being looked for under No. (J6 a few

words as really belonging to it, arc found under

No. 151 , because their viglit half is omitted they

denote sizes antl sounds of drums,

^3 20 The names of rodents form most of these characters it

occasioiifiUy intercliangetl with No. 142 and No.

153 though ill tlic main a natural, group.

^ 209 Words describing the uses, forms, and diseases of tbe

"Pi, nose, &c., are comprised in this group.

210 These words derive their sound fi-om the radical, TvhichA iTsi is properly the phonetic, and the real radical is con-

tained within the lower part, as many smiilarly

fonned compounds are distributed among other radicals,

the whole making a plionetic collection.

FIFTEEN STROKES.
211 The forms, uses, and diseases of the teeth and gums are

t Ch i described a fev/ unusual chai-acters are intercbaoged

with No. 92 aud No. 30 P.

212 Lika 210 many characters here should have been

Wfe s" placed elsewhere, as only a few of those with lung refer

to a dragon, wliicli really acts as the phonetic.

A natural group referring to tortoises, &c. the radical

also interchanged with No. 205 ^ and No. 142

a few instances.

,
SEVENTEEN STROKES.

31* In this small group, several characters are interchanged
o"

vitli No. 76 and No. 118 the word is

more used than all the others*

SECT, VIII.—THE PRIMITIVES.

That part ot a character which is not the radical, has

no name among tbe Chinese, but foreigners Lave termed

it tbe primitive or phonetic. Neither of these names is

entirely suitable, for thai part of a character which is not

the radical cannot always be said to have been formed

first, any more than that it always imparls its sound to

the united symbol For instance, in the character ,

the combination of the radicals wouth and selfish,

to form the word for exalted^ is etymologically speaking

only apparent, since tbe upper half is really a contraction

of by, which having now lost its full form, has become

simply to tbe learner. la this case, one half is just

as much a primitive as the other, and neither of them

imparts its bound to the character. Not so with the 35
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derivatives in which this symbol t^ai occurs, where it

unites with the radicals^ hand, Imrt, ivater^ J ke,

&c. to make common words like to carry, concord,

to rule, to melt, &a for ia such it is properly a

primitive, in bo far that in all of them it was a fall char-

acter before combining with those radicals. Yet it is not

strictly their phonetic for these four aro now read fai, i,

chi and ye. Such combined words probably take their

present sound from tbis part in rather moro than one

Lalf of the total niunber of characters ia tbo language,

whittever they may bavo doue iu earlier times. Still it

misleads the learner so often to call it the phonetic, if he

looks to it to get the sound, that Mareliman's term primi-

tive is preferable. When the primitive does give its fiound,

as under aud its 33 derivatives, and was evidently

taken to express it, tho term phonetic is proper and both

words are useful iu deecribiog characters.

Dr. Marsbmau was the first who investigated the

composition of Cliineso characters in tbis manner. He
made a complete clas^itication of all those iu Kanglii's

Dictionary, so that their construction could be seen ac-

cording to their primitives. Ho applied this term to

that portion of a character which is left after lis radical is

removed and used the word derivatives to express the

compound formed by the union of a radical aud a primi-

tive. He found tkU the language contains 38G7 of such

primitives, tLat is, characters which combine at least ouco

with ii radical to Ibrni a third. He added tho 214

radicals themselves, most of which also combiue as primi-

tives with other radicals, and thus estimated tliat about

4081 characters out of the 41,000 in the dictionary,

should bo classed as primitives. The greatest number

wLicli spring from any one is 74, but the average is less

than ten.

Of tbis total number, be ascertained that 172G com-

biiiu only once with a radical to form a third cliaracter,

and as they are all derivatives themselves, they may for

all practical purposes be excludccT from the list. Such a

character is iLc derivative formed of *^ and read

(J g which aftcTwards curabiues with to make

jj^i^,
and with nothing else another example ia an old or

erroneous form of ^ with undemeatb, a mere synony-

mous variety of itself.

There arc also 452 others, formed, generally speaking,

in the same manner from other derivatives, each of wbicb

produces only two pbilological shoots, uud may bo dis-

carded for the same reason, their great rarity. These

together make 2178 characters, which as tUoy arc tUo

parents of only 2630 tlcrlvatives, and aro themselves

mostly included under simpler forms, can Lave little

influence oa the great mass of characters, and may all

be dropped from tbe reckoning-

There aro theu about 1G89 ^irimUives in tbe language,

Ivii,

from which, by the addition of 214 of their owa number,

are formed at least sevea-eightbs of all the characters iu

the Chinese lauguage. This for all practical purposes is

equivalent to tbe whole. This number of primitives can

be reduced still moro without injury, by strildng off those

whose derivatives form only three unusual characters, and

those which are obsolete or synonymous, by referring

them as sub-groups under their more conspicuous primi-

tives. Iu describing them they may bo arranged for con-

venience into tbe following five classes, according to the

relatiou they bear to tbe radicals.

I.——The 214 radicals themselves, tvfien tised as primi-

tives. There are only 127 of them included in Gallery's

list, bub these are of frequent occurrence. When two

combine side by side, as PJ| , &c. the ono

which imparts the sound is usually matlo iLo primitive

by Us location in Kangbi's Dictionary, and the character

should be sought for first under the other radical. When
they are placed ono above the other, as . ,
&c. the signification of the word has mostly guided its

position in the dictionary, bat no rules can be laid down

most of tbo characters so formed are themselves primi-

tives. Under tho radical imter there are 117 com-

pounds, which are made by combining it with another

radical, of wliicb 50 follow its sound, and 58 do not, or

are primitives. Out of 115 Bimilar characters under

wood, as many as 72 aro sounded like their phonetic,

and about '20 of the remainder as , &c. are

primitives. Out of 101 such derivatives under

plants, as many as 78 retain the Bouud of the primi-

tivo radical. Oat of tho 333 derivatives of tliis sort under

these three common radicals, only ono
;}

has the sound

of the radical ft, and lb at is wrongly placed, seeing it

is a bort of bird, and muh is really the primitive. The

compilers of the dictionary were occasionally careless in

this respect, aud have distributed characters erroneously,

according to tlieir owa rules as for instance tine

bair, is ibuad uiuler aud not under its proper

radical. It is useful to know tbis arrnngemeut, in order

tbe sooner to know where to look for a character in

Kauglu's Dictionary.

II. Primitives formed of a vodka" brj an addition

iMch is of itself uiimammj. Wheu the radicals were

reduced from o-i i to their present number, the compilers

of tlio ' were likely to distribute such of them as

wore not important enough to use as radicals, wberever

they coiJd most easily bo found, without regard to their

meaning. For instance, and arc placed under

aud but tho rcmaiuiug strokes possess no

luoauiug when it is removed, nor bavo those three char-

acters any rcfurenco to bow, mile or Jire. All such are

among Iho most, ancient and common characters in the

language, and number more than four hundred iu all.
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Most of them are contained in the list of difficult cha-

racters given after the Index on page 1239.

III. Primitives formed of two radicals, or which can

he separated into two complete radicals. Some which come

under this class, when analysed, Lave oiily a stroke or

two as one of its radicals, as j^ &c.

but luost of them as &c. are readily

divisible into two common ones, and are most easily

learned by remembering their component pjcrts. A few,

are composed of a radical repeated, as

g^. &c- ^vbich are readily noticed. The number of both

these kinds of primitives is over tMO hundred.

IV. primitives formed of three or four 'radicals.

TLey are fewer in number than the preceding, and when

tlieir radical is removed, the rest is not usually a. com-

plete character, but is divisible into two radicals. Such

are &c. which are much easier

learned and remembered as integral primitives than by-

their component parts. About thirty characters in the

language are formed hj the triplication of single radicals,

as ^gy ,S£ *to^ of which only five are common

primitives. The last three classes together compose about

half of the 1G89 primitives, and most of the c4ementary

Chinese characters.

V. Primitives formed from a derivative by ike addi-

tion of another radical, or by the combination of two

derivatives. This class is, so to speak, of tlie third

generation, and one of its parts will therefore be found

in one of the preceding classes. Thus, and

may all be regarded as flowing from however little

connection they may have Tvith it in meaning and each

of them is joined again to several radicals as primitives.

Such is also the case with and whose progeny

as Bg. and or : and with and

and others, all combine ^vith radicals to form new

derivatives. A few of this class are composed of two

derivatives, as which form a small collection

easily recognized. The language contains many cha-

racters of this kind, which in classifying them hy tbeir

primitives as Gallery has done, must be left out but

when arranged by a radical, can be easily assorted.

They are not very common indeed, as , <tc.

but this dilemma of either rejecting tbem altogether, or

making the index table too cumbersome to ise indicates

the imperfection of this plan for general arrangement.

What the student is most concerned with is to find a cha-

racter quickly, and be soon sees that the practical point

to be decided is whether to have 214 or 1689 keys to

help lum in bis search. There can be no hesitation

about the relative facilities of the two sets of determina-

tives for tliis special purpose, aud that the 214 radicals

demand the most careful study of the two.

This combination of a radical and primitive to form the

great mass of the Chinese characters, whether the latter

half is uaed as a mere phonetic as in |, or to aid the

sense of the derivative, as iu J^ is such an important

part of the language, that the student will derive advantage

from examining the primitives to this end. The essay of

Marshman, (.-ontaiued in his Clcwis Sinica, shows the

fascination that such aa analysis of the characters bad

over him. An acquaiutance with the general principles

which Ibe Chinese have followed in combining tbem,

will doubtless assist in rcmemberiug the characters, aud

whatever diminishes this labor Is advantageous. No one

who means to read and talk Chinese can avoid the

drudgery of learning its characters. I have, therefore,

made an analysis of the groups found under each of the

primitives given by Gallery, in the belief that a careful

study of it will repay the student, who wishes to become

familiar witb the written language.

The number of primitives in his list is 1040, or about

two-tbirds of tbe number collected by Margbman but

the derivatives from the remaining 649 are proportionately

very few. Callory has defiuecl ouly the most important

of the words under each primitive, aud the total mumber

of characters contained in Lis Systema is 12,753, The
highest number of derivatives is 74 under No. 285 of

wbicli he gives only 33 under No. 1040 he gives

only 9 of ibo 30 wliich actually occur but his selection

comprises all that are iu common use.

The primitives of the same number of strokes are

arranged in tbe following list under the six letters con-

trived by Gon^alves, and described in tbe last section

and if their application be learned, it will uot be difficult

to fiiid each character. I have followed his order and

list, because it will render reference to his work easy

but his mode of arrangement seems to have only one

advantage, '/., that it shows the possibility of such an

alphabetic 'lev ice. If tbey had been arranged by tbeir

radicals, it woulv l^avo rendered tbem more accessible.

It will be easy, however, for the student to mark the

number of each primitive in the general index, and that

^vill then serve as a guide to find tbem by their proper

radical. This list has been reprinted in Doolittle's

Vocabulary, Part III., page 455-478, where the common
derivatives under each are given.
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LIST OP X0-3=0 P:R b<a:iT "VES-
Acoording t^ iJallcry^s System<i.PJioneticumj with the common sezmds, and an analysis of thd'-respective

groujps under each.

Shih^

,Tao

Lih,

'
'

Pnhy

1/

Yin*

TWO STROKES.
Rad. 5. The sounds uuder this primitive are yih, chah,

xcahf yah, and kiu the characters placed uuder it as a

radical might also be reckoned it is a contraction, as

in for jjja^ and reiippears iu No. 150 L and No.

88.
Affiatus.—1\\\s gi'oiip is read ko and kiu the pri-

mitive is found ill No. 194 and perhaps also in No.

241 J it is never used alone.

Rad. 24. This chantcter has modified tlie meanings

of Svime of its conipounJi, wliicli are read .s7iiA, ki chin

and hieh.

A man. This phonetic gives the souiifl to nearly all its

derivatives, the others being read chung and ta; it is

used as a contraction for No. 841 and No. 513
ilows fi oui it.

Rad. 18. The half-score of characters under this are

read t"9 except one or two read eh'", and their nieaa-

ing? are not iiiilucuced by it perceptibly jt is not tbe

same as No. 34, though the two are often, written

alike.

2ia(t 19. The dcrivutives here are read Wi and

ikh or liieh au offshoot ^ k'teh produces a sub-group

in Xo. G59 having nu affinity with it.

Rad. 2G. This resembles No. 32 and reappears iu

No. CG and No. 207 the compounds are reud

Jan
J
pieu and yucn^ and iu some of them it is a ooii-

ti actioii of No. 127 ^2,-

Is. This group is read naiy jiing and yin there

is no similarity in the meanings of the characters.

Rad. 10. Tliis occurs more frequently as a primitive

tliaii a vutUcal, and is often used as a contraction for

No. 85U; one or two arc veail j'u aud kiuh , all the

others hi.

Nine. Tliis und the hist are eiisily confljundetl, and

No, IG H is iutevclianged in a ftw cases the leading

£ound is kiuj the olliers ure ktc^iy kao und siih.

liud. 21. I''oi: tbis proceeds No. 108 " which

one of this group is easily confoundeH the sounds

are tsiu uiui yit.

Racl. 9. Two of Uio compounds, and f^y give

rise to ii few derivatives tho sounds aio Jan, ."•" shen

aud t'o and tho significations are equa% unlike.

Rad. 12. Tliis U readily distinguished from the last as

a primitive the compounds arc all rend pa or pah

except \\ jiai.

To regulate, The contracted form of five is written

like thifl primitive, wliich is seldom met except in coca.

liiiatiou one of its derivalives is read ngaijlhe others i,

liud. 29. This occurs as a contraction for in f^
for ill X and iu the compounds are

read yUi yu, aud n\k.

4
*® To involve. This is occasionally interchauged with

* *" No. 10 and several of its compounds exhibit somo
aliinity in meaning; tiie^- are read /"'u kiao and sheu.

Rad. 25. This is sometimes interchanged witli No. 869

its derivatives are read puh poh. ,/", and ivai it

is not readily contused \-ith itself when a radical.

Puh

'Kan

Wuh.

~Cr J Wany'^^
die. This reappears in No. 217 jf£ and Xo. 488

and a common derivative is often interchanged

with it, and regarded almost as a synonym the sounds
are xvang^ mang^ and mung.

iYii
"^w.—This is now a sj^ionym of No. 21 -^ but was
originally distinguished, and iii those compounds read

K'M it is usually retained others aro read hica.

Rad. 51. Tlio largest part of this group is read Jean

;

ptbers are hi'n, vgan hien kkn and Jcieh No. 364
flows from it, and it is sometioies confounded with No,

40 and the next.

^p H In. It i,s iiitercbaii^e;! with No. 19 iii several clia-

( ractei's its sounds are all y'd luid hii, but the significa-

tions vary greatly.

A plateau* The sounds liere are like the primitive,

except yueh their meanings are not influenced hy it

-^U ^* Rad. 37. This primitive is sometimes wrougly written

" Jike No. 72 as for and also its deri-
vatives ftre read Z tai and ti.

Chau(^\ s/fljf:—This character is also written partly to
3 distinguish it from the last the compounds all read

(hang^ and exhibit some reference to the meaning of
their phonetic.

Rcid. 5G. This aud Xo. 75 ^ are liable to be con-
founded its compounds are mostly read yihf others

being yucn and teh the last ^ making a sub-group.

Below. Tlicse few cliaractei's ure read hia or ska and
I eh; Ihey show no trace of the priimtive in tLeir meau-

ing; No. 57 lui^ht sometimes be taken for it.

3? /2a c/. 48. This primitive has n large sub-group under No,

aud smaller ones under /ciiing Jjl No.

250 3^ and No. 384 its derivatives are mostly
read Xvi.vy ami tlica k(ug Hang nud kiihig*

Rctd. 32.— Tliis group is read mu and shi^; its
i " characters indicate no afiiiiily with its meaning, and one

of them leads a few derivatives.

Jt*
41. This iimst not bo confomided with tlie next

it 16 used as a, contraction for by rapid pemnen j iU

Jerivalives aro read tsiin, slieuy chett and taoj and

both lead off several others.

•pj^ . Tuh nicd. This group contains man)' commou vor<3s

^ all but oiie( _7'i ) are read like it, aud tlieir niettii-

iiigs differ gieaily.

Yih,

I Uio}
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Jan^

31 Rad, 57.—This character imparts none of its mean-
Kung ings to its derivatives, which are read kang and

kiung two oftliern and lefid sub-groups of five

or six characters, and Xo. 15G niay come from it.

Rati 49.—This and tlie iie\t might, as primitives, be

joined ill one, for they are seldom accurately written

this group is read ki mostly, uUo pi, pe'i and kai one

sub-group under No. 331 ^ ia large.

T/ie tenth hour. The characters in this group follow

the phonetic, but their meanings have no likeness to

it or each other.

Stvord. Tbis am] No. 5 are similar in sense, but

their groups differ in sound, tliis being re^d Jun through-

out No. 332 comes from this, bat the form ' is

fi contraction of ^chwanff.

so.—This reappears ui No. 510 and No. 165

and other sub-groups the derivative^ are read , ti cM
ski and to, none of them like itself either in sound or

sense-

36 ^ad. 39.—The derivatives all fuUow their leading

(T!s- sound in this group, and also show nn unusual affinity

with its raeailing.

37 Orphan. This is easily confomifled w ith the hist, but

A'te/i, it is seldom met the sounds of tho derivatives are like

it, but their meanings differ.

Xo beg. This primiti\-e appears like an offshoot from

No, 1 , but its uffiuities are witli No. G64 and

tlie 84th radical "with -wliicli it is iuterclianged its

compounds are read hih^ yih^ Wt, hoh, Icoh^ kuh

aucl kien,

4 sprout. —Tlie sub-group under No. 210 is the

only important one tlie compounds are read toh, cha,

Isifi and Ui and are unlike iu sense.

A This and No. 20 are often mistaken
[Zs ten

for each other, but this is the least used its compounds

are all read ts'icn.

41 yi lad/e. Tliis prin)Uive affects tlic meaning of a few

Choh characters under it tlicir souuds- are mostly choh and tih,

u'itli polu yoli, tiao and liao; ami ^ bolh lead

two or tlii'ee compounds.

Jlad, 36.—Tliis character reiippears in a large sub-

group, No, 265 its few unimportant compounds

are lead sih aud to.

Jiad. 59. A liomopliouous gi-oup, in vliHt it is some-

times difficult to decide the office of the priiiiitive as a

radical or a phonetic.

Long. This gives its sound to all iniflcr it except

liu their meanings are various, and one forms a

group of three,

—Tliis and No. 49 7*L *""e n:uch alike, and the

next group resembles both of them these derivatives

are read fan^ except one contraction 5£
46 A piil.— Its derivatives are all read hwan or zcan^ mid

illwan some of thetn partake of its meaning tliis and the Inst

group are alike in form.

47 Forked. The sounds of the compounds in tliis group

C'/ia* are cha and chat, and the primitive evidently affects

the meauiiig of its derivatives.

48 Rad. 47. The characters in this group are read cAVen,
fihuJ^en shun, /"•", siun and tsaij and their meanings have

verv little in common.

Kik,

iShan

Fan*

Rapid. This primitive is an altered form ofNo. 45

its compounds are like it in sound except wSi § but

differ iu their meiuung.

* v!i
Had. 38. The derivatives of as a primitive are read

jii, but they are seldom met with, and have diverse

meanings.

|-| " Had. 30.—Tlie few characters in v'lik'li tliis is used tisM n.'eu a primitive are read k'eu the groups under No. 287

, No. 2G8 ^ and No. 1G9 come from it, but

%\\ow no afiiiiity in sense or sound,

r 1
1 *2 Rad. 4G.—The ibw characters iu this group arc read

M-l tS"an skan or sien most of them are ia common use.

FOUR STROKES.
63 Ixitd. 68. Tin's group is liomophonous except and

JiJ- liao the compounds are diverse in their ineauuigs.

—4-' 4 Had. 70. A large and nearly liomoplionoii3 group, a
-// (l' (tng fen' only being read panrj; the oliaractei'S exliibit traces

of the plionetic in tlieir meunings

jY* jj The nape, Tliis clmractcr flows from Ko. 9 only
*^ in appearance its derivatives are read hmy kang aud

kdug^ and some of them are like it in meaning.

7^ 86— Rad, C 7.— Some of tlio characters iu this group are

S Wan read min and /''" but more than liaif are wan one of

them, Ko. 830 lit], leads a small sub-group.

_I_ B7 Agile* Tliis unimport fiat group is uniform la its sound
pie"

the phonetic is derived from No. 17 and not from

No. 26, -which it resembles.

Hi* ?^ TV«/^i»(7.—Tins primitive is also written ^ or 5C,
' though the two cliaraclei^s are unlike the sounds :ire

chiriy shall and tan, and their iiieMiiings me very

dissimilar.

69 Had. The corapouncls ni-eal reiul /i wo, and one or

Hiivo two partake of the me lining of tlieir phonetic.

Had. 61. The souiul s'm or tsin pei'tains to nil iu this

group, except another form of c/J • the mea"-

ings have no iioticealile resemblance Ko. 403 ^
shows the other form of the radical.

Origin. This is easily ritteii so as to resemble Ko.

55 aiul from it flows No. 294 its derivatives

are read yuen or ivan*

A IV ell. Some of the clmractera are somcwbat L'kc

*V 60

-U- 62' f Tmng iheir phonetic in meaning they are read tsiiuj uiid kang.

jdb A husband. This iirimit'ive resembles No. 163Z * "
its compounds are liomopliouous tliroughoii., and care-

ful search might briug to light a little recer.iblaiice ia

tlieir meanings to the phonetic.

64 To speak. Three or four derivatives are read hwun^

jCi" si'"" the others are yun none of tliem alike in tlieir

ineauings.

es Rad. DG.— The cliaracters under this jilionctic are all

^^''""^reuJ like it it reappears iu No. 223 g and No. 353

besides groups under and of three or_four words.

^oi Un/ortuncite.—This properly flows from Ko. 7 H
it occurs ngnin in No. 267 nnd is often written J^;
its derivatives are mostly read ntfoh ami n^ai or yai.

tjT ®7 Ohliquo. This .'-mall gi'Oiip presents traces of the pri-

)J Tsiek> niitive in iis uieaiiingd, luid is ike it in sow id.

68 Conirarf/. This primitive resembles tlic last in foi'm

(/'fltt its compounds are rend jmn niul fan^ and inanj^' of

them partake of its leading idea of opposition.
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Rnd. 43. The Bounds of these compounds fi)llow their

primitive, but it has liiul no perceptible influence on

their ir.eauiiig.

The forearni. The derivatives are mostly read hung,
^tfl^ uikI tin's primitive is often interchanged with No. 156

tlio ineiiniugs of many of them allude to a twang
or vibratiou.

Not. The sounds in this group are piih^ /w« fen niid

p€ty and t!io meanings of tlio characters show no resem-

bhince No. ]38 ^ is often interchuDgcd with it, ami

No. 308 is Uerivecl from it.

,

Bad, 04. This ami No. 23 are often ^vrongly in-

"terdmiiged tliis group is read kiim ami,/ : and tlie

compound is a good e.sanaiJle of ideographic witing.

Mutual. The derivatives :irc identical with tlie sounds

of their phone tic, but their meanings show t-light resem-

blance No. 228 is sometimes wrongly vritteii like

this, and it is interclmnged with J^- in mauy cases.

74 To rid Tlie sounds in tlii^ group are tsie—h and "'•

Tsieh
I l)oth which the phouctic Ijus the nieiinings are very

UQ]iI<e.

75 Rad. G3. As :i primitive, tliis gives none ef its inean-
|Ar « ning to the compounds, which are read hwa, chao hwan

and hivo ; Ko. 437 ^ flows from it.

76 Had. 92.—The compounds in this group mostly fuU<jw

fla their leading soimd others are rend Am, kia and

choen No. 424 is iiitevHiimged uith it iu

several cliaracters.

A short dress. —This and shV fff a market, are nefirly

alike in form, bat thi^ U tiie piionetio, and Imlf the

compounds follow it others aro read pel and tseh the

sub-gi'oiip of five nuder is read shi.

Had. G3. The group under this as a priniilive is more
itaportiuit Hvdn that niMler it iis :i radxjil, nnd it is not

easy to draw the line tlie feounds are cfti and lei in

equal proportions, with tlireo read hiv^i.

79 Obscure, This resemble' its coirpouuds foUow

83
(.Ve

its Bonntl, and in several of them takes its place

^ioni luei e identity of sound.

Had. 75.—The few coinpouiiUs under tbis primitive are

read ""(/', /"•" hiao and sitng, of wliicli No. 278

and form sub-groups.

To give. —Tliis group is rent! sii, sA", c/tu and t/t^

in combination the priniitivo is often written bkc No. 36

iinil one or two of the compounds liavo :i few
derivatives.

To had on. The corapouuds under this ftiuracter par-

take slightly of its meiuiiiigs their sounds are yiu shwt
IIud ch&t"

The second hour. The derivatives nre rend ch*ru and
viu tlicir meanings fliow uo smiilarit}- to it or each other.

A chord. TliU often occurs written lu obsolete funii^.,

1111(1 re.seinMes No. 20O tlio compounda arc read

kivaiy kan" h'iiehy yiieh ami ic' a miscelluneotis gi'uiip.

Not. ThU chuructcr ia easily confounded with No. 103

but it faeldom occui's in combination : its sounda

are all like the pviniitivc.

yVon/d (hat. Tliis group regwlurly follows its phonetic

tliroiigliout tho coil)pounds slow no f«soinb!aDco iu

fcigiiitioftftou to it or cucli ot'ior.

01

( Yao

Uejicient. The sounds under this primitive, which re-

f^embles , are /oh, fan and jnen their meanings
:uc still more diverse.

Had. 82.—ThispTonp is read "iao witli tlie exception
of three re at I hao ami 7/1uk the meauiogs of the cha-
ractei'3 are unlike.

Noon. Tlie coinpouuds are read w" ch*u and hu ;

"lie of tbem fi leads off three or four in a &uf>group.

Rrid. 93—The few words in tliis group aro read ni"
/"O luiil kien i they have no sUnilarity of meaning.

Fair. Tliis primitive resembles heaven, but that
fJ rms 110 derivatives its sounds, nre yao ng<AO hiao,

Puh,

Jan

•/lao

^ 108

ijn and uh one leads a small sub-group.

Had. 66. The forms of the radical and primitive

differ a little, but this resembles Ko. 78 in some
cases the dervatives are read "mh inci.

Cinuabm: — The primitive gives its sound to five con>
poiuid-s the rest being read ckan, n«H, and tung; it

might liuve itself been elevated to he a laJical.

Uniform —All unusual similarity ntns through the

meanings of tbis group, wluch is read ^n, kiun and

tsin one derivative lias tlu-ee under it,

»S Rf'(' 74.—This gives its sound to all its derivatives,
)" find traces ©fits meanings can be detected iu two or tliree.

88 Do 7io(. ——The sounds in tliis group 11 ro umk, hwuk,
"'"> inuh and ivdn from ono of the characters proceeds

Kn- 466, niul there are other email sub-groups.

8? P '0- About b:ilf of tliis group is rend Hh the rest
A' aro ckih, hih :iik1 siih suggesting a contractiou from

other forms to explain the sounds.

Rdd. 7G. Tlio Bounds of k"i€n hi-n kai yin and
c/i«', occur in this group -, in many of tlie characters,

it is not easy to decide whether is tlio radical or

primitive.

Had. 69. No fcimilarity in iiieaiiing is seen in these

derivative.;, whicli are read hin, /" y'w, ('' iffiant/

and so.

To a seen.

t

These compoimds resemble their primitive

in sound and sense and 0110 of them is often sub-
stituted for it.

liitd. C3. Moro than usual iinifonnity appears among
tlic derivatives, moat of them being read hu, with ku

and tu No. 769 is derived from it, and and

both have a few followers.

RatL 87. The coiupoiuHls aro similar to the primitive

iu sound, aud some of them partake of its senso.

Rdfl 79.—This primitive is a little like No. 85
the derivative3 iire read shek shttv, teu^ ku and yih.

and show a few eiib-groups some of tlie coinpouuds

properly belong to tlie ladical.

To .sprout. HiiU' of tlio derivatives are read tun
ottiers aro c!i"'i fsiien aiul shtot there arc two or

tluee sm:iU sub^groiii',.

To iranyorin. 1 he compounds of tlib group nre read
/"'" and ico, and several of tliem are modified by
the nicauiug of the ptiiDitive.

Rail. 83. Tho feouutis vary much ninong these deriva-

tives, but their Uicanings nro even more lUssimUar it is

not the same as No. m£
To took up. Tliis is not tlie cmne as Ko. 175 the

wumU are mig, yjng nn<l ynng^ niul tlic scnee of tlie

prinntive appears in inaiiy 1
1* the connx)uu(U\
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110

f
Kin

Jli

Fan

Rad. 81. This primitive comes from Xo. 11 [j, and gives

its .sound to all under it, but no trace of its meaning

No. 354 ^§ ami Xo. C85 ^ are comiected A\ith it.

Ci uel, Some likeness Oi* eoiuiU nppears in this group

it is sometimes written aiid ^ or .
Xqw. The compounds are read I;in and Icing but

none of tliem follow the nieauiiig of the phonetic.

Sign of admration^ This ami the next are easily

distinguished the group is small, aud nearly uniform

in sound.

To divide. Tlie idea of expansion or cUvision mus
through the -words in this large group, two-thirds of

wbicli follow the sound of the primitive the rest ai-e

pa/ij ]ian and pin.

Conjittes. Much unifonuitv in sound, as kiai and kiai

B

pervades tliio group, but only a few of its words resemble

tiie primitive in sense.

/?(/. 88. No trace of the meauiug of the primitive is

seeu ill the compounds, but all of them agree with, it iu

tDuiid is an example of a modified radical.

115 Jlid. Tliis group is nearly uniform in sound the
iHiao primitive affects tlie meanings of only one or two.

118 Equal. The sounds of these compounds are unlike, aud

iu many cases they follow Xo. 434 with which

some are interchanged.

1^7 Xo permit. ——Much dissimilarity iu prommciation occurs

yij 5 "1 in tliis p-oup, and the meanings have uo reference to

the primitive.

"8, Had. 90.—Tliis rules the sounds of only a part of Ihe

sC7/«''an^eoaipounds, the rest being tsiang and imparts its

meaning to none,

r I "9 Had. 77. This group agrees in souud with its phonetic,

LL < Vhi aijd a trace of its meaning is seen iu several of tlie

compounds.

Had' 72. All incongruous group in botli sound and

signification 3 is regarded as a contractien of §|| by

luauy.

rt 121 Within. Tliis imparts its ovn sound to uon© of the

iV*^i* f ompoimds, Vihioh. read nah^ or jui^ or noh^; nor are

I heir meauiugs like it,

rfj Middle.—^\ni gives the seuud to all its compounds,

c Chung juid traces of its meaning appear in aJl the common
ones.

>j -23 Few. The sounds chao^ niao and sha appear iu tliis

group theiv siguiiicatioiis sliow little influence from the

priinitive 12 cLaracters occur under tho rndical,
lianug this for their radical, aud partaking of its

meaning.

FIVE STROKES.
f-*"*

124 ^ vestilfule.—One sound runs tliroiigh this group, but

its meanings are incongruous it is contracted to

iu some characters.

*^ 1 s To carry on ihe hack. A group nearly uniform iu

ounJ, but diverse iii its meanings some of them are

iuterchaDge'] with Ko. 35-
4i* Jiad. IIG. A trace of the meauiug of the primitiveZ Hiiehi appeal's in many of the compounds, most of which are

like it in sound.

Waves rising. This is derived from No. 7 PI ? but

while the sounds are alike, the meanings of the deri-

vatives sLow no affinity vith it.

Rad. 117. All incongruous group in sound, as iik, hh,
sah and their meanings show even more diversity.

Fa,?

a28

Chu

iHuen

-- 131"—
,/

P;"

- 134
Wi>

—f-* 13S
Muhy}

Ji. 137

13G
jP'cV

/ . 139
Y'")

. . . 140

—|- 142
Chin'/

Kit*

R ('

y

_ rv 148

Til Shu/,,

Cftahi

J"

Lord. A group uuifonn ia soiuid, and cue where the

sen?e of iiiiinv (.liaracters sliov3 tlie iulluence of Uie pri-

mitive is auotlier form of f which is found under

No. 65 frora ^vliicU tliis flows.

Had. 95. Tills affects the sounds of all its compouuds
are more numerous uiid common tbaii those in

whieli it is a radical.

Aiirays:. Tbo sounds in this group are nearly uui-

Rji ni, but their ineuniugs show no trace of the prmiilive.

Must. This leads tlie sountis as pi or pih ; aud No.

708 lieads a sub-group of one of its derivatives.

Peace. llie sounds in tbis group are p*ing and pang:

the meanings are various is nearly the same as

<,ch*ing.

Not yet. This and the next need to be distinguished

its sounds are id or t"tf" and its meauiugs often indi-

cate incompleteuess.

jL/id. The sountis here are uuiform, and there is a
trace of the primitive in the meanings of most of the

words.

The left. This gives its sound to tlie group No. 522

and No. 629 flow froiu it,

Tq pull €>ut, The sounds of pah or poh, /ah or juh
are ooinmou in this group, "wliose characters have no

l elbreuco to the primitive iu their meanings.

Great. Tliis is a derivative from No. 71 5 its sounds

ibllow the primitive, but not its ineaniu^s.

Rifjlit. This has some affinity to No. 231 in soimJ

and form its derivatives are all sooiided alike.

Rad. 112. This group lias no reference in meaning to

the primitive, and tlie sounds are very unlike. _

Cloth. These cliaracters agree in sound, aud is

nioditied in its fcnn, and may be of a different origiu.

Correct. Uniform in eouud only a few of the charac-

ters indicate aiiiinty with the noeaiiiug of the primitive,

wliioli seems to proceed from No. 119 -
3b depart.— These characters are read k, ii kieh aud

fah the primitive iuilueuces the meaning of very few

of them.

Vast. A gioup nearly miiform in sound, but various

iu its meanings it resembles No. 248 and the

radical in form.

Ahh. These cliaracters derive their various sounds

of ko ho and ngo ixowx the primitive, but their mean-

ings thow little analogy to it : No. 446 and No.

650 flow fVoui it.

Cyclic term. No siuiilaiity iu meauiug appears iu this

group, but all follow it in their souiuls.

To bind, The sounds of tliis group are uniformly like

their phonetic it is often contracted to*
.1 medicine. The meaning of the primitive affects noue

of the compounds, but their sounds chuh and shuk re-

semble it.

Origin. These characters mostly denote rudeness

they arc read pan and jwoA, ant) Xo. 528 is probably

derived from ic

/1 tablet.— 'The sounds of tbis group are uniform, but

I heir neaniugs have do similaritj,-.

Had. 99.—The pronunciatiou is kan, han aud kien

ixud a trace of the nieaniDg of the primitive is observable

in this group.
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^llung
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,Sz

Chao

The ape. ——The sounds here arc shi, i and sieh their
{

eigiiitications vary much it is sometiiiics interclmnge'l

-ith No. 289, and Xo. 542 is aii offJioot.

Ancient.—ThU group is read ku and but tlieir

"leaiiings differ %vklely No. 497 and No. 544

are derived fiom it.

An rtj-.—This group is similar in its sounds, but not

otherwise the priniitivo must not be written like /J^"

:i cyclic i:liaracter.

Not so. The sounds here are ./"/', nnJ /n', but no

likeness to the primitive can be traced in tbeii* lueaiUngs*

7b extend. The primitive gives its sound to the com-

pounds it is perhaps derived from No. 31 *
A nun. The sounds liere follow the primitive the

meanings are incongruous.

An official. One sound pervades this groui', which yet

exhibits no likeness in its meanings is ji hybrid.

The people, Uniform in sound, vitli the exception of

mien in some of the compounds is improperly

interchanged ^vitli it.

To cull.—The compounds are read tiao^ choo and shao

their niesinmgs are diverse it is contracted to in

some cases.

To a (I(J. The sounds in tliis group arc i£r with a few

ho and ki€; the meanings however show te-v traces of

its meaning.

Ah! The eoDnds follow the px-imitive, wLich itself

recurs in No. 784 in a small group.

To lose. The words liere are read rhph, ftah and i

their meaniags indicate little affinity with each other.

1«* Rad. 100.—More resemblance exists in tliis gi'onp to

Shang the sound than the sense of the primitive No. 595 is

one of them.

Mountaineer. This is derived from No. 35 the

cliaractera are read Vo and »• and few of them are

common.

Suddenly. The primitive gives its sound to nearly

half the group, tlae rest being tsoh, isieh and tsu; No.

611 is one of its coinpounds.

Rad. 115. The characters, not likn tlie primitive in

tlieii- sounds, are read s%t their meanings are all un-

like it.

To embrace in. Much uiuforniity of sound appears in

lUi.s group; many characters resemble the primitive in

sense.

A phrase. The compoiuuU are read ku kext nnd heu

or h'u; it is sometimes written 4^ but not corret-tly.

Rail 107.—Besides tlio regular sound a few are

reuii pOy or p^i the meaning of skin appears in only

three or four.

To reprimand.—T\\e sounds of this group are cJteh, su

aiiU toh several of them refer to breaking it has no

aftmity with No. 99 Jx-

Had. 97.—Words in this group are read itra, lo or

Aw, but none of tliem relate to melons.

Whiter.—T\\o sounds in tliis group are 'u"^^ fang

' f Tuiuj and chunff, and a few of the cbaviicters refer to cold.

174 Bottom. —About half of these derivatives are read ti

* and the rest c/ii : in some of tho htter is inter-

changed with the primitive, which is not the same

as No. lOG.

Cha

tPao

Chehy

^Kxca

T<d>

d 177
IC (/',,

=

=
"2^ —'

>v 183

{3 xien

tTai

187

"
L. 190

t5 fChen,

tf 192"

rt 104
JIa(

"®

P 107

yj iKwa

Morning hour. This group is read ""w, liao aud liu

its significatiuiis are mcougruous |J au egg is aber-

rant, ami No. G73 lends a large group.

An (iffe.—The^c sounds are unifoir.i, and a trace of the

primitive is seen iti several uf tito coiopouncU.

A /"'•This group is mostly read like the primitive,

but few of them show its inUueiice m their meaning.

To give. Tliis uniformly sounded /•", and in many
of the compounils something of the primitive is apparent.

Rad. lOG.—All except three readpa, follow the priini-

tivo in tlieir pronunciation only two or three resemble

its meaning.

To stop one"s-self.—Tha sonnds are nearly uniform in

this group it is sometimes coulounded with No. 301

-
//(///— 'Flic primitive imparts its sound to all the deri-

vatives, ami its meaning to a large proportion-

To order.—A uniform group the primitive is some-

times \\>ed as a contraction of No. 1040

T/tlck hdir.—AU the compounds but two follow its

souud. but only one or two of tLem its meaning No.

780 comes from it-

A 7iiarsL These characters differ in sound and sense

from the primitive, which is also vritten

A casque, Half of this group is pronounced pien and

half is Jan tlie primitive is sometimes vritteii

but not correctly.

A terrace.—A variety of sounds as ?• tai, chi, si ye

and shi oc-ciu' in this group it is often a contraction of

Ko. 945 iu tlioso read tai.

Mother. Au iiicongnious gi"oup, for part of tbeio are

compoiuidet] of the radical not, and part of to

string oil No. 340 flows from it.

ji slave. The sounds here vary from nu into nao^ na

and tmg there is no similarity in sense among the

(lenvativcs.

YouiKj.^ThQ sounds here are nearly uniformly ^ew or

yao but their iiieaniugs do not reseiublc the phonetic.

To Among its compounds some are rend

nieny tie't, tkh and shen [one of them is No. 387

making a sub-group it and Xo. 153 are often

nu6p) inted for each other.

This.—A few arc read chni, but the other derivatives

are uiiifonii In souinl with it.

The dawn. About IiaU a dozen of this group are read

tah ill some the priniitivo is often contracted to No.

901 because of tlie sameness of sound.

Furthermore.—T\n& niucli resembles tlie last the

sounds tsii, ch(t chii, tsu :ind tsie occm* under it No.

! 70 flows from it.

-1 Some deiivatives are read hiuo, but tlieir

sigiiiiicutioiis vary much it is deemed to be derived

from Ko. 2 "5 •

j\ scale. Tiio compounds are read kui/i, hiak chak

or yah they show no trace of tlie primitive in their

nicauings.

To report to.—T\\Q characters here are nearly uniform

in pronunciation, nnd have n slight reseniblancc in

meaning tliis niul tho last raust not be confounded.

To scrape off. Tins sniiiU grmip is incongruous, and

the primitive is often written erroneously.
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rj 19» Elder 6/«Mer.—None of the compounds are read like

yU lUiw^O it, and none of them exbilnt any truces of its meaning.

Ort/y.—All tlie compounds are read like it, but their

Chi meanings var}* much,

jjr 2oa i»//t/£//e.—Most of these iollow the primitive in sound

"^ four imi read yinff, and one clerivative Ko. 688

leads a group.

© 201 Had. 102.— All but one of tliw group are lead like it,

S 'Pien anU they all refer more or less to its meaning.

202 Fro"i by. ——Tbis group is read cku, t'th, cheu and

ty i iw ^iH, but ill none does the.meaning of the primitive iip~

pear.

rt| 203 Gradually. One sound runs through this group, but

•R* ( iiotbiiig of the primitive conies out iii the mennings.

#204 Catalogue. Shan is the most comrnou sounrl in these

Tsiehy fg^y characters, viiich are iiicongi'uous in meaning,

prri 205 £r^ur.—A similarity of souml pervades this group the

1^ * primitive is often printed to resemble a piece,

r—t 20« A deserts—All these are read nearly alike, and in a

I •
K—

large part there is some allusion to space No. 291

and No. 293 are like it

III
207 To no out.—Besides ch'uf" the sounds kiiik, Uth an.l

(H Ch*uhy cAon occur the meaning are very diverse.

I'herefore.—The soiinfls are i and tsz; tlie primitive

is cliauged to tlie old form in some cases.

SIX STROKES,

jfc^ 209 ^1 /e//er.—The sounds here are imifonn, but ihe cba-

]

"X* Tsz'^ j-acters do not take after the primitive, itself derived
j

from No. 36 *
,

4^ 210 house. These compounds are read cha but they are
|

Chehi not ujuform. iu meaning it is itself derived from No. 39

^
.

211 Peace. Nearly uniform in sound the primitive is part-

fA^ysw
ill to feast with.

213 j/so.—Usually read y'7/, but none of the compounds

resemble it iu meaning No, 1024 U often con-

tracted to this, tspeciajly in those uliai-acters where it is

placed over the radicaL

213 Had. 1*15.— Uuiibniilj read i. but nothing of its sign"

ficaiion aiipcars in the compounds.

^2 To join. The sounds hiao and yao occur in a few
ih.iao cases, and ii trace of the primitive is often seeuin the

derivatives.

216 To Jill. The sounds liere are uniform, \vith one ex-

""^ception it is often written in fonnul bouks.

aip The tenth hour. ——This group is read kai tiai kiai.

^fil Nai^ ]coh and hai but the primitive affects uone of the

nicallings.

xj-t 217 ^1 mpfe. These follow one sound, and traces of the
JW^HwHii^ pvimitive reiippe ar in souie of the compounds it fiov-'s

from Ko. 18 and makes another form of it.

-y 218 Rad. 123. Besides yang, many of these are read
s Yaiuj sianr/, aud three or four of them refer to the pi-huitive.

JJit, 210 This group is uniformly read kuen the primitive is not

in use, and reiippears in No. 453 and No. 666
it vrns ai\cieutly a radical.

Had- 119. Tlie founds are alike ia tliis group, with one
^^I^ "^ exception tlie compounds show iio meaning of ths pho-

netic one of them fbiins a -sub-group. No. 631
of four.

221 .4 series. These all follow the sounds of tlio phonetic,

and No. 578 is a compound which leads a few

others.

Tfji 222 punishnent. Tbis group is xinifonn in sound, but has
THJ iUhiQ jionc in signification; it is perliaps deiived from No, 02

#•
1^ «23 'Jo aid. One sound runs through all these characters,

some of them slightly indicate the meaning of the

prirtiUive.

224 Martial. A few of these are read sunff one deriva-

i«7"";7
ti-e forms two further compounds itself No. 154

No. 2H3 and No. 235 are easily cou-

Ibuiided with it.

225 ^1 model. These generally follow their primitive in
Sheh smmd, but it does not influence their meanings,

A foreigner,«~This group is read a and i*i the pho-

netic is sometimes wrongly interchanged with No.

301.

far; 227
. Ashes.—The sounds'here are ftwui, kwei and ton a

V fITtvui few ^ho%v something of the pvimitive in their meuiiing.

"S" ^^8 Constant. Two of these are read Mng the primitive is

sometimes written like No. 73' and No. 245 K»
but there is a clear distinction between tliem.

229 7u ((}•range. The sounds are Ikh and U, but uone of
iJehy tlio couipouiuU show much trace of the primitive.

230 ,1 hundred. Tins group is read poh aud moh, and ia

Pi Pu}i one or two some influence of the phonetic appeal's.

To have. Besides yiu, others are read hwui w^i aud
Yiu yd; a few show tiat:es of tlie raeauiiig of the primitive.

232 Had. 126. Most of the sounds are -/" nai or nu,"

i

-TT- zu» JXa<i- "0.— iUOSi oi me souuus ure »vi, nai vr rtuftf

^ " being abermnt from it flow No. 527 and No. 936

^^ two small groups.

293 To coviphte- Two are read slung ^ as exceptions to

iC3i'oig cliinj their meanings somttimes partake of its ovna it

is not the same as No. 224 or No. 235
.

-

To preserve. About half are read tsien and 's'«n

i Ts'un none exliibit auy decided tx£ice of tlie piimitiyein their

niefiuings.

|v 235 The eif)hth /iour.—Thi» primitive is uot to be written

'Sii/'> h nearly resembles it the so Is are incon-

' 2^ 338 To brag. With kwa, the sounds of k,u and hu also

I
fKw^a ocoui* ill many coinpouncls some ideas of bragging or

j

graixleur are noticed.

237 J^ad. 133.—Half a dozen words are read tieh; the others

1 (M* uve (7?*, I)ut their ineaniugs are dissimilar.

-Q- 338 Bad. 128.—The sounds la this group are rh or ni; few

*- 'l(h of them relate to the ineauiug of the phonetic.

I_ 230 A ^«Zon.—Much diversity of souui3 exists here, as kw(t

A'"'tr; wrt AweV, hkd and I'iai ; No. 421 is derived froiu it.

24© z temple.—In tliis group aU differ from the primitive,

i ^ S-') the souuds s/"; chi, t'cmff and tai being common j No,

! 607 fl^ flows from it.

#' 241 To examine.—A small uuitoruilj -soundeil grout>, but

*K\io ^-ith very dissimtlar meanings.

I

jj» 342 To wound.—A]\ but one are reuti tsai ; the primitive is

I i Tsai not in use, but most of the compounds show traces of its

meaning.

j

—jL-. 343 J^'ortuuatc. Mcxlifications of the souud kih, as kkh,

j
d Kihy }aek, hah and kiah^ occur ia tliis group, vhidi is very

J
incongruous.
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244 Rud. 125. Most of these are nnifomi in sound, but
Ltto iijivc no common bond in their nieaiiiug.

To piihltsh.-The sounds hwan and yucn prevail umler

til" primitive, wljicU is much like No. 228 and

Hows into No. 603

34? official. Tbe conipountls are read s/"; unci have up-

" p;ireiitly got their eounds from ii liistorv.

14 (J. This is also used as a controctiou of in

and and others the sounds are av, sha tsien

niul sh;n.

tjg" 2" Xltc r/"'".—These are sounded )• with one exception,

( 1>ut their meanings vary much it differs from

a

stiitesmun.

249 A thorn.—Besides tsz' the sounds fsiek"' shih occur

>T^ s7:' tiiia is liable to be confouuded .itli its derivative No.

323, iiiul the two are often miswritten.

til""
SO WUhln. Two of tlij^ group are read k^iiing^ but tlieii*

•y[<A'""i7i:ieiiniiigs iiiOiciitc notbiiig of the primitive a sub-gi-oup

Xo. 836.
2*1 ,1 hcKjcther. Those not i'e:nl kuii<* are re;ul hmy ami

, R""iJ ii lew exhibit tru'-es of the sigiiUicatiou uf the phone tic.

252 Rid. 121).—Most of these are l ead IWi ; others are tsi't,

pill iind yuh^ and tlieii* nieiiuings are equally diverse

No. 5G9 iU a sub-group.

Had, 138.—In this gi-oup kan runs into //art, ^)/, yen

and h' ;en ; oue derivative No. 300 pives nee to

others, as No. 62i.
7ti| 254 7?af/. 124. The sounds I'n tins small fjroup diange from

" the priniUive into hit and '• No. 948 liciids ii large

sub-group.

4^7*'
(" A g 1 uiiifonii in sound, :in<l from one of

tC/t "i? the compoumls conies No. UGO ^ J the character

is mucli like it.

*® To spparate. The souiuls are mostly k'"'i Hah and
i fh ych the priniitive alters u little la composition two

sub-groups, No. 5G7 and No. 809 ^ a.-c important.

2*7. Had. 127. — Uniform in sound, tliU gvoup is diverse in

* raeaniiig No. 409 is ofterr coiiti'ucted like it.

,
Eitd. 121. All Ijut one, sk, read like ilie primitive,

/'t" wbicli also gives its meaning to ojic or two derivatives.

-it. 25 Red. III a few words chu runs into sJm, but the group
CV(" is nearly homophonous, nnd several show traces of its

meaning.

First. Consitleruble divereity of sound exists in this
f.S't'i group, us si ana shdny are applieil even to the same

cliaracter.

Equally. The sound kien runs into yui, hitiy and ki;

it is often contracted to and the contraction of No.

435 is jTfj wliifh is sometimes confounded witii it.

Hp* Rad. 13/). The soiimis ki,'uh hva, k(jh lutU and tlen
,d Sheh sliow tlio vurirttions

'

very diveree.

„3 .1 houqnet Uiiifonti in sound, this gi'oup shows no

(

,
Tap 2"
7T

this group the nieailings are

similarity in its meanings is aiiotlier form of it.

A tlerade.—A few of tlicso read hliin for sUhi, niul tlie

'S'""
priimtivc is occasionally written us No. 359 ^ nnd

No. 565 from likeness of soiuul leads a few

otlier derivatives.

:T,
Many, The sounds to, rhe nnd I ixyq lieiirf^ in these

<-onipouuds, wliicli are imlike the priniitive in meaning

it is aUo used as a radical under tlie evening.

f5 iVawr.—This pi-oup is xmiform in souikI, while tlie

"l-i v^'""J >Igniticatiou.s iiulicate no affinity with the phonetic in

11.elining.

^fi^ 267.. f)ait(f(:rous. Tlie sound ten alters into kici^i \n mo" of
/G^ £ " '

' tlio characters, some of wbicIi resemblo it in meaning.

1^ 268 I-jiipresft,——Heu and keu iu'o the sounds ia this group,
7 " Imt none of tlicm show the sense of tlio primitive.

269 Rh'nlet. Pa; mih and "oh are tlie sounds the
/^"') li.eanings show little likeness to the primitive, vliidi is

altered to No. 131 in badly-v.-ritten characters.

27 Jlad. 144.— Tlie compoiiuds are read h&n" but few of
1 J (.IIiiKj tliem show any traces of its inciiiiing.

-71 To dcscpjtd upon, The fiouiid }ci")ig varies into /"'""y,
»~* A'"".V* huiiQ aiifl pmrj tlio pnjnitive is not used alone, and

"ifes from No. 348 sliglitly,

272 Each. The most part of this group is read hh, then
'* ho!' W Uoh and ht from it Hows No. 504 and

Xo. 8G5 .
•4|t- T 137. — All tlie conipoumls read like their plioiietic,
/J ( t/uu tjiit none of ihem have its meaning.

$\ 4 —"'—Tlie sounds y(w ti"o, Uto, vhao and fu are
Li tltao ibiuKl here, but the meaning of tlie primitive does not

appear,

-
'27 W'iU. These are read i and ,7'/, but their meanings

>ho\v no re tiere Iice to it.

, To prostrate-—Theso are uniform in sound, but not in
"

'* '^cube it is easily tlistitiguislied from No. 278 and

No. 72 from wliich it Hows.

/fe V, 'Joffjht.—hW agree vith their phoneticW /"/',

Xo. 345

To desist. —The souikIs arc uuiform in this group one
c'f the conipoiiiKls ^ is sometimes used for itself.

sound at

it must be distiuyiished from No. 17G aiiJ

//f.—A snmll fe'i-nup, imit'on" in sound, but diverse i

meaning the riijbt half is used also as a synonjuious
form.

Tuwavds.—irKUKj runs into shantj in some of these

291

to be Uistingiushed from No. 206 and No.

// /
143.— Tlio sound of hUeh glides into sUh in nmuy

of these characters, and one is read

Tv ' c/'"" e. Vith one exception this group is

ready'."; tlie prmiitiv© is sometimes abbreviated to

ill composition, \\\M\ is seen also in No. 373 .
m f?^

'1( Olio sound nil IS tlirough all these, but their
/ I (( /" " nieaiiiDgs tliow no sluiiladty.

s yytr,i
— Tiie sounds oUs^Uen mds/iwannm tliro\igh

"
' this group Xo. 478 is somewhat like it iu form.A Besides /,yA tho sounds koh imh kiah, shih
(''*

ki'h occur it reappears in Nos. 679 and

837 several words bear traces of tlie meaning of
tlie primitive.

28* To he I/on: The group is uniform in sound, but the deii-
iMtu valives bear uo afliiiity witli the meaning: of their

phonetic.

An As, i/l—Most of theso follow their loader, ,'/'" .iiid sU

" being exceptions it is somewlmt like No. 188 .
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m

ahve'i

L

388 ZJffht,——A group nearly uuiform in sonnd, cno only

AVaff^bciug read Jcting, but 1lowing little analogy to it in

irjeauir.g"; No. G99 is derived from it.

239 To drav, The soiinol i prevails, but ych and slch are

,/ ul^o heard some of the derivatives iutercliange it with

Kn. 152-
str-o Thm. Yhi is altered to yen in four instances, but

().''/ the iweuuings of the words fcbow no aflinit^ it is inter-

rliaiiged witli No. 53G in some of tbeui.

2&1 Same. A group uniform in sound many of the

5 Tiinfj <levj\ative5 contain nn allusion to tubular things it is

like Ko. 20G ana Ko. 293 iu its shape.

3S3 CVoo/vCrf.—This suKill group is unlike in somid and

sense, one being pronounced kiiing.

To revolve—The^Q cliaractevs are imif in sound,

(lud m:iny of them preserve sonietliing of the primitive

in their ineonings.

Tofnhh. Hwaiu kwan, wan and ynen are the sounds

of tbeso derivatives, iu wliicU no siuiiUu-ity of mejvniug

appears.

Saud.Sha and so Jiviile these diarficters, and in a

few a nieuiiing like .i samly color or ronghuess can be

traced Ko. 123 is the origin of tliis primitive'

Had, 160.—These characters have no similarity iu

sound or sense, and might be properly referred to the

radical the real group is under No. 933

Rod. 149.—These avoids uiiglit have l>eeu properly

reten-ed to the radical yen, as theu* meanings par-

take of it.

An expanse of wato-^—TXixs resembles Ko. 217 JJl 5

Uu antl sho me the "Is, and the derivative

becomes a primitive in pulse.

209 Pervad'uifj.—Hdntj and pdntf are the sounds, Jmt in

^IJunrj none of tbe compounds is the infiuencc: of the primitive

to be seen.

3«0 Conscienthis.— Liaw/, hug and vumg are the sounds :

<b(mg
it nuicli resembles No. 253 and is sometimes iuter-

cliangea with Ko. 624 %y one of its derivatives.

7?foMer.— Uniform in souml vith their prir.ntive, seve-

ral of the eliaracters show traces of its meanings it is

sometiiues vTittcii like No. 226 makbg a few syn-

onymy.

Rad. IGl.—The sounds are all chiln and shtn, and

the primitive is liable to be niistaken for No. 402. .
A prcrej>t.— K!ai and Jikit are the only sounds;

ami sevenil ^vonls exhibit some analogy to the primi-

tive in their raean'mg.

To rrjwpress.—The largest part are read hkh others

are klak hiak, hkh and tsieh f}^ is read slien ami,

unlike IM, the primitive is iutercliauged with No.

2S5 ami No. 521 in a few.

Incantation.—The characters exhibit traces of the

primitive, from ^bicli they differ in sound one(
becomes a primitive.

/.— yii and ya arc the sounds the idea of forcibly

stopping U found in liulf of the derivatives.

307 A hound. Unifnmi in souikI, the p'oup is diverse in

iMang meaning, and contains no vovd in connuon use.

jVo/. These derivatives are readpti andpi it is derived

from No. 71, aud resembles that group in meauiiig.

^ 301

^ 302

303

Ki'.'/i\

£ If »

309

310

311

312

313
C7ii)

312

J.U:"J

31C
Hia(

317
Kiohy

319
Tm

320

322

3S3

324
( Yiib

326

32e
Cheh,

328

Kill II

sso

321

To overco^ne. These iire read koh and k*infj; two

common derivatives are synonyms.

A nvuPU T\\U group read /. i n^, hinr; :hk1 kdufj

it is often contracted to in riipkl -u'dtiiij;.

JlJick. All are i-cad yt'; aiiJ the pviinitivc is probably

contracted from with whidi half of the derivatives

arc still written, as a cocou-nut.

To turnpah.—The^a are (UvUled behvee" /jo/" puh luid

pei but there is no siiuilarity of meaning among
them.

]V/7/.—All are read liko tlie primitive, but the)' liave

no Ukeue^s to it iu meaning.

, but is

not propel ly iutercbiuigecl -with i\ nearly all are read

cJieh.

To /""ic/e,— Tlieie chai-acters all follow their phonetic,

but not in its meaning.

Filial dui}f. Ail except one ( hmo) are sounded

hiao but no connection in their me.iiuLig^ can be traced.

To refuse.— U often written ^ "ml but

not quite correctly the eliaracters are read alike, but

are seldom iiJ-ed.

Rad. 156. The derivatives are unlike in sound and

sense auU only one of tbeiii ( '0 " much used.

Rad. 151.— 7f:« is the common sound others are read

jii, shu ami twan but no reference to the primitive

appears iu its derivatives.

Had. 159. —Besides tliose read cite'y two are r*»ad

clian aiiJ k", whidi slio^v a referencs to the ir.eau-

ing of the primitive it is tripled in one aberrant form

M "•
To ckinqe—AW but two. ^J? and y'wg are read

kiing, but no similarity of sense iippeais in udj of them;

No. 573 is derived from this.

To heghh In this group, Ju ami jm me only sounds

No. Gi8 is formed from it.

To bind.—Thvae nre read sung, tlie others arc shiih,

snh ar.'l shoh it is often confounded with No. 249 ^
even iu ueU-priiited books.

Rad. 161. Four are read yiu two do not renlly be-

long to tlie group, though they {tsm aiid) cannot

well be I'Uice'l cUewheio in tlu^ sy^tenj.

To ask. All these are iiUke iti sound, hut tbeir seuses

differ greatly many are common character?.

To brcdl: Out of this group only two( and

ski ) vury in souinl, liut there is no general connection

between lbem in meaning.

To promenade. Most arc read yung^ and the others

aro tuhtj and suny eoiiie of them are interchanged with

or No. 7:20 -
Tlii 1 gi'oup is jieai ly uniform in its sound of tsin^ one

being read sieu no similarity iu siguiticatioa appears.

^1 prince^ These character are read hum and hhm

;

uuue of ihem hhow any allusion to the phonetic in their

meanio^s.

A ytorchouse. ——All liere urc read hiih, but "re rarely

used the priuntive itself more than they nil.

To ,«;/«//?. AU liere agree ^villi the priuiit-ve in sound,

and some slightly iu meaiiiiig none of them are much
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338
AW.,

s^""y

333

334
",
336
J'\u

336
To*

337

MM

342
* A(70

J>
AW/)

i/

1 1- 340

:z

X

Patience.—Th]9 fub-i^roiip comes from X<>. 34 and

U read /"V" no jan ovjamj the primitive is tomctimes

badly written lika No. 4(J(i .
7^'/^.—All are read 7/0 and m like tlie piiuiitive, but

they resemble it only iu sound,

,1 pinch.—AW iigiee with its sound lleh, except two

read lat it is like llie next.

—Tlio lust and next are liable to be cou-

fbimdei^l with tlxis all under it are re:i'l /" or ./<:«, Jii

or plaoj [jut their meanings show no agrecmeni".

Stable.—These clmractcrs are read •"'!• "0 w'ltiwd t'o,

and tlieii' senses vary mucli it is not often cout'ounded

with No. 457 which it resembles.

To sit. All these are retul like the iniuiiiive, uiifl fonr

of them show traces of its meaning.

litid. 150. ThU group is read /«//, k;!i tfuh and snh

one cbaru'jter reiippears ui with the same
sound and Iho seii>e iuteiwMetl.

J kingdom, These luUow tlie i>riuiitivo only in tlieir

sound it resembles No. 25G jj a little.

Eacli. More tli:ui kalf nre read like the pliouetio, tlie

others aro Aim, /""• uud one ( ""•'! ) reappeui*

ill r/ii/i aiul /'a/i.

A pavilion. This is oc-cnsiunuUy written but it is

often confouiuled with No. 350 the group is mii-

tbixily read and tlio idea of elongation runs

through tiieir meauiiigs.

To amionnce. Kuh, huh^ l-an and hao arc the sounds

iu this group the character sbo^vs the integvation

of two ancient obiinicters.

Adorned. This group is read ."•" y'm and tpu, ami a

common rluiructer is found under each sound the piiuii-

tive resembles Uiki, vliU;li forms jlJt ninl

t"i, mill this List ngain forms but this small

gi'oup is not worth feepariiting.

Advuntftfjc. The clmractcrs nre iinifoi-m in sound, but

exhibit no likeness in sense; it is altered lo, but not

III good usage.

/. TiiU collection is soiuide'l wo and 7igo but nu trace

"f the pn'tnitiva iijipeurs in the sigmlicutions.

Had. 148. These characters aro nil read hhh one of

those put lunoiig theia J|l properly belongs to No. 27.

To refrain. This group is read mlen n'vl "« with

ft 1 1(1 nun it closely j'esemblcs ^£ a rabbit,

which Ibmis a few derivatives.

To meet. This grouj) is read and pnnfj the

primitive U derived from liixuriunt; it is not uiiliko

No. 271 mid even No. 401 , but oftuaot bo ibus

written a largo sub-group occurs under No. 774-
A tVujnify. The compounds aro read //, a small group
much in 11

To dilay. Most ore rcjul yen, ami otliers taw,

iw\ sh ii tliU pviinitivo is so nearly liko No. 341
tliat tliey aro ol'ten c<iiitouiidc(I, ami this one is wrongly
numbered vitli eight sli-okes.

(/oiitenUd.—'Moto tbiui lialf of these arc read tiuo from

uMO of its derivatives the others are read j/iu^

uuti -(to ; the radk'al is usunJly placed in the ri^lit

comer, ns in } tlie fnnii reu[>peai« in ff[^ tu

wasli, aii'l rcvcn o'her cliuructcrs'.

yt^h 3S2 Xoinads. This p'oiip is pronounced like ita primitive,

4/* 7'//) but their si^iitications shwv littlo resemblance to it.

jfT -363 Insensate. This is derived from N(j. 65 , and its" '".7a>ml)in:iti IS iu'e i'ea("7o'a/j'- the primitive is some-

limes improperly altered to No. 223 I^i-

fcjb
f!,* Joined.— ni\^ 15 a sub-group of No. 108 tb, and its

a

soumls are aU;^?j but Iheir iiieunings are unlike iu uU

36B /• TIio sountli lieve ure yii tu^ sU, chii mid shti tlia

S
priniltivc U often ivritteu vrongly, and a com-

"I reiippears iu n sub-group of three or fuur.

356 To tvntam. This group follows its leading sound, nii'l

some Iiave tiicl to fiud traces of its ineaniug in them

it resembles No. 182 when written badly.

To Jtopc.-A group reail /"' chH and Atu, but showing
110 biraiUirity to the primitive in sense.

>^ 3,5? To barter

.

Tho sounds of Ud aiti ahai, with those of
-^O Jut, sh"-oli, toll and yueh^ are heard, meet of them

couimoii cbanictery.

Elated.—This group is sounded tsuii* tsionn^ isii ami
so, fcliowing tlie iiucertaiijiy of the phonelie element

j

the forms of this and tlie next are to fe carefully noted.

t'et'taiahj-Tlii* group is mostly read ngai and oi^ w'xih

i ami si ; ilirce of the derivatives ure like tUe primi-

tive, an iuterjeutioii.

JX. 3G1 lloOuaL These characters are rend like their primitive,

C''
vliidi is itself donved from No. 118 y\ none of them

iii'licato any alliuity in ineunbig.

<J<^
3?2 I,'lowing water. Tlu-s sm:ill gi'oup is read tsah, or fsan
N,'h ia some dinlects the priuutivc is iometiines writicu

like No 483, iml oftener neither of ther.i 11c-

ciu^Jitely.

iK 383 ^1 step. This group is read except two that are
/V pronounced chefi or shih.

Dry. Four characters are read I'an, the rest are /um

they are derived froia No. 20 nud many deriva-

tives ill the two groups are synonymous is like it

in form.

*Jdan

Kit II

To cltxte. This is also written but the briefer

Ibrui is also correct the coiinjonuds are read Like it,

illid the two iiic:in much the same.

Rad. 14"- Most of tbeso arc read /";:,' others l icriy

yen and tie 11 U is u naliiriil group ami easily dibtiu-

guished from those imdcr the radical.

Rad. 154. AU aro rcuil pci or pat; it is itot always

easy to dis^criuiinatc between iXixA "ml No. 490

cspcciiilly ia b;ull^--j^inotcil I'lM'ks.

338 Q},trK/i/-~-Pluy iin'l t/nii(/ are the sounds in this sukUI

group;*tIiree otiUeuUolato to iXiiniagc coairiiL'ts.

Rad. IGG.—AU aro veivl except mat niul

lcwti bub none of theui tlcrivo thcii mt-mings lVo:a it.

To /ie/y>.—Tliis U dei ive l from No, 193 rm'l tho

group toUuwd " soiuul their luuauuigs are (UHcrent,

but 0110 may f'oi co a couucctiuu ia ^j[ U!id say U 15 tho

iron whkU Jic/ps tho larinci'.

To dioule. Thcf^o voiiU ure voaii /"'(A auJ wh :md a

littlo ingemiity c;iii diacover tniccji of the meaoiug of

jneh ill most of tliem.

Rad. I Git. AU uro )*ea<l yih or ych Imt the mean-
ings of lii3 uerivu6ve3 differ entire!)' IVoia tlic i-n'iuitivc.
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,3 To report to.—This group is read c}?ing, except
S "

y'uxh but the meaniugs vary acconlin-r to the radical

reappears in the i«b-group No. 880.

To This is contracted to ^ iu conir.iou books

Us similarity to No. 703 often leads to mistakes

most are read kikn, others are yiien and hiie?/.

376 j_ verielra.—This is often M-ritten without the cuiiiiect-

<Lu ing line, with six strokes moi^t of the diaractei-s are

read /«, two are read l-ii and foniis a sub-gi-oup

of three.

are TJ,^/, 157.—The few compounds iti ^vliicb this serves as

a primitive arc mostly read cAo//, with tsoh or tsith, but

none refer to its meauiiig very clearly.

a37T Wearied. All tlus group follows its leading sounrl,

K*wSn but none of them its signification it is easily confounded

with No. 499 and care is required to distinguish

them.

|n 378 To cry a/oa(All are read ivu or yii, but their diver-

sTV'u sity of meaninga shows that the primitive has had no

effect npou theiu.

|JL| 379 High-'-^This gi-oup is read fsin, rjidii or clu'u its mean-

i Ciian ings bear no alBuity to the primitive.

380 J,ike. About lialf of these are read siuo others are

1^ Siac^ shoo, tsiao and chao; a sub-group is found under Ko.

658 -
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jti* 381 yl lU Asim's. These are pronouuced tsimff and rJiuntj

"TJt iTsuni/ 1 liere are several synonyms, and the phonetic is often ex-

ci.oDgea with 1^ and with No. 582.
382 To fx.^Tiiiff, chan .ind Hen are tlie common sounds,

Ac* Tinf but the diveiVity iu meanings Is greater.

^JL^ 383 To environ. About half of this group is read and

9E * Yiten the others tcan the primitive is now and then contracted

to as^ and^ a plate.

Empty. This primitive is deriverl from No. 27 as

""'^tliat sound is henrtl in three-fourths of the cliaracter&,

otlievs beiiip; read kUwg ; many of tliem, too, are like

it in mear-ing.

RUfht. All of tliia group aie vead i, but most of the

cUiiracters are nuUke tlie phouetic in meaning it is

wntteu like \ ery often.

Mft An officer. Some of this group vary their sounds from

B iKwan /cjoan into ivan and Hen, hut ebow no indication that

the primitive lias influenced their meaniug^.

To moisten. This is derived from No, 100 |5, andJJ- 387

/El ^then
follows it in soimd.

qfc 388 1 cmcuhine.-^Tsieh and s"h fxre the only sounds under

tUs primitive, which has two or three ideographic deri-

vatives.

To sph. —This can be iviistakeu for No. 508, but it

is never uned by itself the sounds ire pgi, feu^ pev^ ten

and pji, and their niea;;uigs are still nore iiulike.

SW> A soIdier.~T\\Q compounds in the juh shing are sounded

^H* Tsnh^ xsnh or sitk; those iu the kii shiny are tsui and sui.

391 Age. ——Tills group is uniformly read kdng^ but the

hang primitive is used more than all its compounds.

/" af.—All in tliis group are read yii, ercept two the

pilinitive is changed to \^ but tbis form is rarely seen

ia the compounds.

:

n*

=,

,Kin
(J

A pre/eclure. Tliia is derived from No. 178

uhkli has three Rub-gi*oupp, bnt tliey are seldom iuter-

chaiiged with tbis their proimnciutioii is like tlie

primitive.

JVirjht. Half the conipoimds arc read ij;h the lest yt -̂

one of wliicli denotes llio v'njht voice of a bird.

To nourish. These are read like the primitive, and one

of the compounds is a synonym of it.

To <?/yoy.—This is to be distinguished from No. 299
^Uiang " ^kes two sub-groups, Kos. 727 ami 728

cAi/H, tun and sh'n arc the only sounds in it.

A metropolis. Most of the conipoimtls are read liang^

then khj, Vwh and kiany ; No. 863 and No. 803

J55^ form two sub-groups*

Only two oF this p'oup are in coiurnon use, one of

Avbicli Is rciul tan the primitive is not used.

3S9 Strong. These characters nre all read hiang tlie

"^ (/"(Jn^y
primitive is -written 7&" 5S in most cases.

//< <oo Jlawe.— Most of the derivatives :ire read tan, others

Jr^ S 5 t'n are f/en, shew, piao and huh, and a few of them

refer to it in llieir ineauings.

401 To offur. /''''".7 /"/" aiul are tlie sounds in this

Fuik/ group the primitive is often "Tongly witten like No.

318 ill consequence of the similarity of sound.

Rtd. 168, These characters are all read chang tlie

''i?denvativc3 are more used than those under tlie radical

it is sometimes miswTitteu like No. 302

To defame. Tliis is also written , and tliere seems
z
to be no difference between the two tbey both look

like kmg ^vliicli has iio derivatives the sounds

are unitbrnily t*ien.

Military. This group is ir.o&tiv read 't'(, the derivative

pin beiijg the chief exception.

.1 irife. All :iro read U", but iu none of theui can

:i.iiy trace of the piiiiiitivc be seen.

A ireddle. This is often written appareutly to

show the varlical plainly tlie sounds of Uieli, tiehj sheh

and .s/iff nve Lean].

The shoulder, ——This group reads like its pliouetic, but

uone of tlie characters are nuich used.

,S""'7W'."''i3. The sOiimU i and ki are the only ones in

this most uuujerous group under one primhive llireo

or fuur of its compounds as waving, flourishing

and to send, form suli-gi*oups.

To come on, Tbis group follows the phonetic tbo

prinniive is sometimes written when it resembles

No. 257 .
A cl'Jf.-—T\\e^e oharaclers nre read i/ai and n but

only one of them has any reference to its meaning.

Stvaiijhf. ——The sounds chih and sheh are the chiefoues

No. G74 is derived from it, aud car© is neces-

sary to distinguish the two.

A p'lj fettered. Tlie sounds in tliis group are chiih

-.dtuny, dioh nad tuli it is tlerived from the radical

a pig, and is often careles&ly written without the

crossed line.

3 Siiddeitff/.—The sounds in tliis collection range between
'en f/en and ngartj yeU and nrjolu

\\\

« 4C7

403

'
-JU 411

Chuh
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' 2\u

Tuh,

1 llow> The sounds here aro noA and no//, as well as

A«»* '/"'• but only one word is in common use.

*1S To reach. Thia sub-gi'oup is derived from No. 237

, :iik1 is uniformly read Uw,

,^" primitive differs from No. 296

tiwl is sometimes written in pedantic or ancient

style tlio dcrivalives aro mostly rend h}", and half of

them mean to note it reappears iu No. 927 *
To /ft^T.—This resembles No. 314 L "bout one-half

of the cliaractcrs change into tseu ami dieu No 864

forms a sub-group.

To show out—From the similarity in eounci, tLis is

Piao
sometimes interchanged ",ith No. 752 ^ the deriva-

tives are reaU /"'"a

Poisonous. This group is rea'l tnhy except J tai^ but

lias no unity of meanljig the incorrect form is

occasiouall}' seen.

*20
Jfjflf/. 174.—Some confu.sion exists in these derivatives,

ri " man.v of. wliicli properly como imder tlio radical all

are read '.''•" except chai, and many of them

relate to color.

I Aufpiry.—A sub-group from No. 239 its

I " clinr.icters mostly refer to suspension, and are read lewa

and hwa.

422 ^ road. Tliese nrc mostly road liift, with viiih and
^Sk /•"/'> ; their meauings seldom have i-eference to the primi-

tive.

^ An ejn'mence. —This resembles tlie preoediug, but is

,tL""J tie»-er inteivhunged with it; the characters are read

liiiff or lanfj.

g
*24 ScooJid to. 'Hie prevaUiug sounds are vgoh mid ya

"
this primitn e forms sub-groups under^ aud and

No. 819'
East. This resembles No. 532 in po»rlv-printed

books tho compounds are read fujif/ except chan,

but their meanings have no likeness.

*2B Affair. Unifonn in souikI witli the primiUve, 'but

'""r *S7", showing no affinity to its meauuig.

n Extreme. The compounds of tliis phoiietU; follow its

' sound, ami it is almost a svnoiiyin of j|^ its most

ooninioa character.

[g^l y/^^*/, 7c» A'w'n.— Tliis is regarded as a contraction of

and tlio full Ibi'm is :ilso found in well-printed books

tlio oharacters aro mostly reiul hwoh.

B7 = /^oft«.s7.— Tliis resembles^ ami its full form ^^ ^ aeeiiis to have been often intcmlctl iu tho co::ipounds

No. 04G and Ko. 095 form two 8ub-groiips

h'cn hicti, s/itif kiit shun aiiiJ kanrj are tho sounds

under it.

430 Perhaps.—This group is rend kivoh^ hiroh or ynh
"0

'tlieve arc sub-gi'Oiips under Ko. 794 ami ^
elegit lit

Hfi "1 Tii-o. The sounds in iLU group are all liaug^ and a™" ('
'''",7 tingo of its luoauing is i-eon iu several of them.

A forest, The sounds /an, s/tan niid pin occur

,

under this primitive it is not the same as j(^|[ with
which it is occasionallv confuunded.

To cicfivc, This is dcrivod from Xo. 99 and tbe

gi'onp is unifomily i-ounded sih but tho corapoiuids show
nothing of its iiicuiiing.

^ *^ A pine. ~T\i\A is derived from No. 116 of which
it is a sub-group nil are read sung, but have no
likeness of moaning.

This. A large and liomoplioiious group three small

Rub-groiips flow from it, as a foundation, No. 284

that, and bluish.

A ncientlij. The sounds sif" tsoh and L"ofi, in the
t=f -oi/i^ j"fi shmg, and dia tso and tsi€ in tlie skany shing

occur one derivative No. 950 f heads a small
sub-group.

dfc "7 /Jr//ii. The sounds of vhan and isan are common
j,i this gi-onp some sub-groups ;iro formed from it.

-
"8 To sweep.Sdo and fu are tlie sounds one derivative

3§ is another form of the primitive, which is not iu use.

Tl<id. 169.—Two arc read ami the others man
-

' some of them properly belong to as a radical.

(^^j- ^nl' 171. This group mostly belongs to as a
radical, and it is impossible to decide under which class

to look for a character.

Jg,
"1 To f/ire.Regular in its fonii niid sound, mid three
A'") or four of the group &lio\v some analogy to tlie primi-

tive in llieh' pignilicatiou.

To bend.—The sounds are l-lii/t, k'u!t kiieh and huh;

* the primitive comes from No. 207 with which it is

occasionalJy interchanged.

„ To connect. Tlie sound of these characters is mostly
chh, tlier\ cJiui, toh and ii; an idea of continuity Is

often seen in their meanings.
'

A letter. The sounds heie are uniformly han^ but the
significations are unlike,

-y. * 5 First A small collection, read mHiig ; tlie derivatives

ini, ^iung* are of trifling ii:iportauce.

•1 particle, Tlie couipoiinds are ngo or o it is one of
,A>

several sub-groups derived from No. 145 .
To receive. All but one u'Hn of this collection are

read sheu^ and that U rarely used.

To apjiroadi. This group is reud y'm there are few

) common characters except nnd the last of

wliicli reiippears in a soaking rain.

449 Omamenta/.—One of tliis group is read l wdt\ an ex-
Z^V * 7 ception to tlio usual sound of ts'ai four or five aro

c-omnioii cliaractcrs.

itf>. To Tlu's group is read vhUntj and tsing ; some
^Vhaiig yf the words aflect the meaning as well as the sound of

tlie primitive it is intei'cliau-icd with No. 420

*6i Jiad. 175. Most of this gi'oup read Jl';, tbe others

r are read pai ami p^t tiic distinction between it as a

phonetic and a ra(licnl is dubious.

-f-^ United. The sounds of /"'" pung aud pUen occur in

"
tliis gi'oiip the primitive is often contracted to

and may be sought for under six strokes.

3 y| roll, Tliesc nre :iU read l ihn, nnd a trace rf its

\ii Kiitii* nic:uiii)g h iiercoptUlo in many of the derivatives where

tho radical is placcil underneatli, is sometimes con-

tracted to No. 219 ^> which thus becomes a syDOujm.

A»rt To I-now. Uiiifomily read c/" this group lias no elmx-

TW* iCfif Ijirity iu meaning.

.1 law. Tins collection of characters is read tjtf but

tlieir meanings are very tUverse,
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"a Pendent—Tho sounds chui, to, shui and yue occur in

"3=* i '
7""' the group, iu vhicli no afilnity of meaning is seen.

"7 To depute. Tho sound w^i varies into "• "• jwu,

' " " fi€i and vgni ; tliis primitive is like No. 336 and
the two are often written wrongly.

jj^j A pinch. The sounds of tMs group follow the prinii-

Jive, ami in many of the characters some glimpses of

Its meauing are seen.

*** I'(it All are read Ji, and one or two show some

analogy to the primitive, as iil from ohesitj/ it is

interchanged with iu one instance. •

UU A /i-iend. Tins group is read pdng^ with one or two
JVt iPo/if; reaJ pin(/ a sub-group of uiiie characters is formed from

^3 many of them synonyiaous forms of it

To subdue. ——All are sounded fuh or ptih ; tliis group is

" "
properly derived from to govern, under which are

found to recompense, to blush, and others.

Crhne. These are sounded H and let; Uieir meaniogs

P differ widely from tbe primitive.

^Lft " To open, One character chao is peculiar in its

souuj, and the primitive always covers the radical.

Around. So many in tliis group are read tia». that the
/S] Ch€u more usual sound cheu is made doubtful tbeir meanings

have no affinity.

^^ert ^ kiln.——This group is all read fao the primitive is

i Jerived fi-om Xo. 258 *^ and the two have many
•)-nouyiiis.

Suddenli/. Nearly alike in souud, as hiouh or", these
>^ characters also present many analogiea ia their mean-

ings the primitive proceeds from No. 96 and is not

the same as No. 563 .
4 This character proceeds from a mortar, and
its compounds are read hien, yen, han, kan, tan, chan
and klah ideas alluding to cavities occur in several.

rji* Joyful. Many of this group are synonyms with those

* " uuder No. 09 and resemble tbeir primitive in

sound and sense.

"9 ^ Jauh. These cUffer wholly in sound and sense, aud

no analogy can be traced the piniitive tsan

resembles it and J are all ks derivatives.

t3 7 A Mil. Tliis is often erroneously vrittc:i mao
7lj s rn

tbe group is read ,i'k i or m' a few varviug, and many
show a trace of the primitive.

*ji An iiistajit.-—ThU is often contracted to and like

Ko. 467 ^ and No. 953 , is derived from

a

mortar its compounds are all read j/iL

"2 Had. 172. As a primitive, tliis is coufounded with hla

* ^^ and must be regarded as the same a sub-group is

formed frou ^ a sparrow, which then resembles Ko.

626 the sounds sJ"ti sui, iui, hweij wet and c/«/n

occur under it.

n Taffety.—This group is read pok, ntien and ki/i, nnd

one of them has two derivatives.

iW. 170. Tbe derivatives are all readfeu except

i>H, but tbeir meanings are unlike in sume characteia

it is contracted to No. 208 j when tbe radical is

uuder.

^ 476
<A-

tt. 476

^Uiao

, '-'

483

Shuh)

De^picahle, This group is mostly read pi, then j>^t

Hn<l pai it is often incorrectly written like Xa 498 yy

Obscure. Tliis character is altered to in those

vhi'^'U are read "i", apparently to indicate their tlil-

ference from those read htvun, ^vbich more resemble

tbe primitive.

yti^ *77 Xo think on. The soniuls nieyi, nieh, yen^ jan, tten nnd

'15 shiin occur iii this gi-onp, bat none of the characters

assimilate to the meaning of the prunitive.

jK 473 Rud. 16". As a phonetic, Cms gives the sound of kin

(K'n
to iiiue, the others beiug read yin and chao

;

forms

a sub-group of three.

Food. Tliis f^-oiip is uuifoniily read kiao, but no Uke-

ne^s is traceable iu Jt5 meaoiugs it is made of Ko. 115

^ placed above |^ flesh.

Tojoiiu-- Lioi^ tbe visual sound, mrely i*uns into liien

the meanings do not correspond.

A CO—e.—This is derived from No. 2G2 with

wliicli it has some synonyms in ami it is

altered from the radicals anrl -
To carvB' Tbe ronipounds arc read hk and y'o/';

Xo. 58+ is much like this iu appearance.

g< *83 \yiifi /rt/ii/.—These are often read chi; the primitive

' U also vritteu "^ but is not interchanged with No.

3G2 .
A younger nnde^ The sounds here are shuh tsuh, tuk
tsi/t aud tsiao; their meanings are quite unlike.

ofc. "Willing.——Tin's group is read hang and shih the prim-

H (A?—
iti-e is a little like Xo. 479.

^ 8 To excel. The 60un«l choh varies into chao iu nearly
Chvn^ half, others being read iao nnd tiao it must not be

written, i;« that is used only as part of Ko. 8*26-
A tiger. TLis is regarded as another form of Kud. 141

/^ and all tbe compounds are so read Ko- 672

aud , each make a small snb-2roup.

488 None oj. Tbis group is scunded wcmg ; the primitive

'"'-^
is sometimes contracted to which more easily dis-

tingiii^-lies it frum the next.

A peak. These oompouuds arc all read kang but have

no resemblance iu meaning is altered to in

touie of them this and the last are easily coufouinled.

480 Xo prepare. —This group is read ku the phonetic is

often Anitten like Ko. 367 vitli which it has noth-

ing in common,

491. obstacle. The half of these are I'end ttgai nud the
iVy<7i' rest teh the primitive has eomo relation to Xo. 240

in some of tbe synonyms.

I'm it. About two-tliirds of this group agree ia the

Sound A-K'O, hvit the othei-?, read hwo, h, u'o hwa and

kwatij are so mucli in u*e, that the primitive is no guide

to the sound.

Dr'u/ht. —One of this small group is read mdag, the

others miuy there is no resemblance iu the aieauiugs.

To alter. M'st of the'* derivatives :ire read tlh. others

I, y/'A, sih tsz' and sing tbe primitive is similar to

No. 592 light.

H 35 £/"'€•—Ilicun takes tlie jilace of licun in about one-
S^^Kwun third of tliis group in bacUy-priiited books tbe primitive

resembles No. 065 J§, clear.

(//"

tXtX 93

I'M.
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^3 40« Uistingnished. All are read ch^anrj in this group, and
^CVang tiio primitive is shadowed forth in tlie meaniugs of

many its form resembles No. 597 *
A^!>

>9/a6/^.-This flows from No. 153 , ami the group

is nearly uniformly sounded, •" ko and hofi being

variants.

'

y'.* To gh-f, Tliis iiriiiiitive differs from No. MTt
' though confounded - itli it the group is rcgu Lilly

sounded pi.

I^J
A tjranary. This and No. 377 ^ arc ca^^ily con-

( foutnlcd, and the siiuiluiity of their sounds kian and

k*tvun is a reusou for particular care.

A iaiL\ Til is group follows the plionetio tlen one
'e"

varimit is read fun in some cases, No. 953 is

badly vritteu like this.

jjJ^^SOl, Sti/l.— This group is reiul shang, rfiaiuj and imiff
I 4 ohang gimilarity of sound may lead beginiiei^ to (.oiilbund this

and No. 715 several sub-groups flow from it, us

Ko, 870 No. 1032 No. 786 No. 014

No. 858 ^ and others.

ffS Ueary. This group is read tah in :i few of the cor.i-

^ (' '* pounds it is interchanged with No. 698 from iden-

tity of sound.

NINE STROKES.

*i» "3 To puhHsh.—rhis flows from No. 245 but it

('V'.'Vtt has little iu coininou except sound most of the

words we resid hiien No. 555 is imeivhanged witli

it.

/1 iwest—This offshoot of Ko' 272 # diflers from it" '*
ill sound, kiah being most common.

806 Sudcleuii/. One sound, tvh guides tlii> group, but no
7" iiigeuuity can detect any uuifoi-mity in the MguiHciuioiis.

823 Conxtant. TbU group somewhat resembles No. 503

but it is ii sub-group fnnii No. 228 and aU the clia-

ractere are reuti kdMg ; uonc are much used.

jtV^ 607 soverdgn^—l^i combination this is occasionally iti-

^ terchaiiged -nitli No. 755 and altered to Jfjj but

the group is nearly uniform in sound and form shi

is UM anomaly-.

Vi^. 608 Bad. 180,—The use of this olmractev as a phonetic or

) u radical is ofieii perplexing most arc re:"l ittjmi, llie i'e>t

yhi, yen und h* in j some ci' them iirc good exaiiiples of

ideographic writing, as side in sound for drunk.

A ppnnon.~'V\\\^ is also correctly writteu the sounds
" "(

ui'o all yiii but the meanings arc uulike it reifemblcs the

next iu its ibrm.

eio To concede. Thb appears to be derived from No. 35

jh^ and is often co'itvacted to iu coiunion book"

tno compounds are reud i uud shi.

rg: "1 A measure..The Bounds hero are tu toh ntul tuh it ro-

" semblcs, but ia not likely to be confounded with sih

u mat, us that foiius no compounds.

rjSi Wise^ A group nearly nil read ^en and vnuii the
\ en* ale*^ correct form is contracted to in well-printed books.

J
5^7^^ 4n arbor, This sub-group arises from No. 4 uitd

is aouu'ied it^ing the primitive varies into *^ "t uU
times.

( Kiiin

7seu>

620

To revert to. The primitive ms been superseded by

one of iis compounds, Ko. 8^9 wliicli leads a sub-

group the sounds are./*"// and /nA, aiul many characters

hhow traces ot" the primitive in their uieaniug.

An tinny. Tlio sounds in this group nre liun, hiiirt,

'i/n/it /''t./w icwun iiiid hwvi, but iu uiily :i few cases is

there any hint of tijo meaning of the primitive.

t6,i6 rtud. 185. Of fills pioup, duly two uf the four come
Shint luider it, wliich "re read tno.

'51 Boforp. A liouiophohous collect iun read Uien^ but
only one or two of tlieni show tracer of llie primitive in

their siguiHcution.

6'1'8 7b report to. XL is might properly have remained a

^
''^

sub-gioiip of Ko. t?LM Avitli w hich it ngreea in sound.

To iiifiworiulhc^ n^c?o characters vary from tseu to

chmi i:i u few cases the piiiiiitive is casU_ coDfbimded

with No. 633 unless caro is taken.

The itpniuj. This group is rend rh,i!n nearly tliroiiyli-

out No. 732 Is KDinetiincs confounded -with it, by
being contracted to this Ibrm.

A coffer. Tliis iiows from Xo. 304 of which it is

a derivative tlie gronpa resemble each other in sense

ami sound.

Tofall Tlie compounds nre rend fo ; the primitive is

otherwise written " itliout ;i Iteriug its sense the

sub-gi-oup No. 833 flows from but tha others are
unused,

td^ 523 Jifajestir..-Til is is soiuuled "t^;, I nit the characters are
/JK* (n'Li unusual, nor luiljle to be ccafbuiided with tho&o under

No. 233 if care be used.

A The f-ouiid hicii varies into kkn, chen, han and

h'<nu ami one derivative originutes the few under
No 881

Bud. 181.— M;uiy of tlie tlenvntives of this primitive
Avhen uted as :i rndical, Axow the difficult)- of deciding

where to put theui reafpeavs in No. 847 the
sounds are s'u am! Jan.

rgr 5 6 J^ad. 176.'The simUftrity of sound has n.led this

[fij Mien* group, vliidi in many cases deeulos whether to put it

here or luiJer the radical the mciinuigs are incon-

gruous,

627 Tender. The soiuuis in this group are jirati^ no and
(•/"'" mean the niennings i:i several cases exhibit traces of

the primitive.

^ate 828 To hasttiu One character i- rejul /"«//, and the others

jT iPti" pan tlie form ol' this primitive suggests some affinity

to No. 149.
Great. This iln^s from No. 2G5 the sounds iu*e

mostly <Jta aiul i few "a they beur uu resemblance in

lucuiilug.

To seal. The derivatives wlikh Imve tbis primitire on
the side are reud J\nuj^ those itli it cm the top aro

mostly reud }Ktii<j.

77ii.v.—Mo^t of tlieso characters aro read cJiu, and
others nic read t/;tf nuU sii three small sul>-groups

occtu'uuder *7' shn and cA«, and a fourth

undci- No. 812 Mill lai:ger.

532 To select. '\ liis primitivo is often carelessly written
A'k h

j^iko ono conipouud reiippeai-s ir.No. 10
most of tho chaructcis aro read lien, and ft a'

''
630

Che
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To conceal.—This is really a sub-group off yen, but

that lius only one or iwo compounds nearly all are

read i/en; yah ami "n being the exceptions.

Happy. Most of this group are sounded fu or Juh^

the rest are pih forms a sub-group of four charac-

iCh'a

63» Oue/.—This group is read lah tlie primitive resembles

a compound of No. 240 but the two are easily

distinguished.

536 To waUvp.—The prevailiug sound alters to yen

tYin and kien iu a few cases the phonetic often interchanges

with No, 290

$7 Xo desire.—Thxs resembles the character shwa, but

( "0
that forms no conipouads the sounOs are uaiforaily yao.

638 MiituaL--X nearly liomophouous group read s{(ti}g and

^Shing skwant] and tie meaiiiugs are totally dissimilar iinder

No. 1007 is a small sub-group.

To examine. This primitive resembles No. 785

in soiuid, and both may be derived from No. 192

its sounds are all cha.

Excessive.—Shan, chan, tan, Aa«, sH" and chan^ are

the sounds in this gro«p : their meanings are even

more diverse.

Or^a/H.—Most of thja group are read m^i only two

Mow the primitive >u souud, and none in meaning.

A leaf.—The uiimerous sounds liere are read^feA, sieh,

tieh, cheh and Mi, aud in several its meaning can be

traced.

gouth.—X duifoim group in sound, but unlike in

meanings.

^ow.—Apparently derived from No. 153 but its

etymology shows a different source its sonnds are all

hit, but its meanings diverse.

Soft. These are read jau and nao; a large number

ejjiibit traces of the meaning of the primitive.

Strong.—'nit radical is usually placed under the pri-

mitive, as ill wu; tliis group is read mew, mu and

viuh,

547 To build.—The derivatives are all read kien, but almost

KUn* none of them exhibit its meaning.

648 ^1 dweUlng.~~1\\Q characters in this group are read

Wahy luuk or uh but none of the meanings of the primitive

enter into them.

7//«sor^.—This resembles Ko. 572 aii.l some care

is uece&sary to distinguish the two; the sounds me
kia ami hia.

560 Jiad. 178.—It is sometimes doubtful iu this group Tvhich

s Wil sho\ild lieloDg to the primitive aud -Ukli to the radical

toei is altered to hwe'i aud i in o, few cases.

661 To corrij. These derivatives axe souuJed /m, but their

iiieanings are iucongraous it is allied to No. 367 .
662 BeautlfuL—lIican is the usual sound in this group,

Eivan^ except one or two read tioan; the meaiiiugs are some-

times like the pbouetic.

653 ^4 //.—These are all read s'd or si; their meanings have

U no relation to that of the primitive.

£54 Eyebrows.—X group read vidi throughout; the old

fonn of the phonetic is often used.

6B6 Up (0.—About half are read yucn^ the rest are nwan^

Yuei? hwan and hiien the primitive is interchanged with No.

928 and No. 527 5^ in a few cases.

<Mea

Yehi

,Xan

548
M€U>

m 649

EX Kia>

To elevate- The so»:nds are chiwg or diang but their

toeiinings :ire incoiignious it is often written

unJei' eight stvokes.

867
,
To return. Tliese compounds are read huei^ except

Ku'i Jciifh flio group is very diverse in its nieauiiigs.

*
^
*B8 Ileal-ij.—About ^ix ;ire read t^iotfj or hik!" the othera

/a"e all c,'"" t'o ( and

three
"

group under ckak, except a few

the compounds sliow no affinity ia

"'

f Tan

reiippear in sub-

^•oiips of three each.

B5» To huU.—Xwxn^o
Ckahy xead shah or /d"h

,

meaning.

B60 Aut/nun. Tlie usual sound of "'zV varies into tsiao
<7^A'" ami c/icv in half ;i dozen instances some find traces of

the plioiielic iu several characters.

661 Rad. 186. These compountls are alike iu souml, but
piang jiave not mucli i-miUarity iu meaning.

662 ^ crash. Tliis group is mostly read hung, one being

tHmg soundeil k'ih, iu v.'liidi it is evidently interchanged witii

Ko. 458 as some of the others are with-
S^mg Hastily. This is written and, or contracted to, but lias no connect iou ^vith No. 466 the

sound L>*uiig varies into dtw^ang in two cases.

lull. One of tliis stiiall group occiisionally varies into

cha/ifjj Lut it is read J/infj in ull common words.

A shield— Tm shun, siiin and diwen are found ia this

group the meanings are xeiy unlike.

A s"p.— yearly nil of tliis group are read pien, whicli

alters into pin and pan in two or three cases traces of

the primitive are seen in several words.

A deed.—This is derived from No. 256 of wliich

Ko. 809 forms aiiotlier sub-group its sounds are

unlike, voi^viiig iuto hi kielt, hieh aud sieh.

To inundi'te. Out of this group of ym one character

is pronounced t'ien • tlie primitive itself is ideographic.

A iuw, A derivative from Ko. 252 5 the iiieHuiugs

in the group are unlike, tliougU their eouuds aro all iiih.

570 , All. ——All of tliis iruinber are read kiat or /"•"*• some of

c them indicate au influence of the primitive iu their

nieauings.

571 Had. 182. Most of this group are read fung^ then
Fung jati or Ian the significations are sometimes ideo-

grapliic, as a soughiug.

A fmgment. This is very similar to No. 549
but their dissiruilaiity in sound helps to distiuguish them,

as each group follows its leader.

Convenient, ——A sub-group derived from No. 321 ,
uniformly sounded pien, but iucongnious iu meaning.

Emperor. One sound lauan^ names these derivatives,

iJIii'd^ghwt their meanings have little analogy to their phonetic.

576 Aho. These are all soTmcled tsih the primitive is

"
) written like No. 624 iu poorly-printed books, aud

No. 974 flows from it.

A />n'/ice,——Tliis and are evidently the same primi-

tive, but tills form is mostly used in the compounds,

which are sounded hm or keu*

An old E:nperor.~Th\s aud No. 598 are similar in

form' and ninny derivatives under both are souuded

alike ; half of these are read kit.

578 To protect. A liomophouous group read pao^ into
<Po whose meanings the primitive does not enter to any

perceptible degree.

' Yen

Twan^ :

Pien'

6T7
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To conceal. The sounds ofyen and ngan cnxur in tiie?e

characters this is a sub-group from No. 285 but

the two have uo analogy,

fia^ Xo assent. The sounds are y'd, shu und teu, mostly

" the former this and No. 517 may liastlly be con-

fused.

"1 hader, Half are read tseu, the others yitt and si"

S "
It proceeds from No. 324 but the aiuilu^ry between

tilem id uidiscoverable.

rs2 Oaf/. This group is entirely homophonous in many

L -' simg af the conipoiuicb it is intert-lKuiged vitli uiul .
EttS Jlad. 183. This group is quite unnecessary, as the

7'" diameters under the radical coutiiiii all but one.

To explain^ Tliis i^^ similar botli to No. 462 ami

No. 412 ^ ir.ost of the derivatives arc read chwe",

then twan^ yuen and hu'ei,

Vrains. This ^p-onp is aU read nao its meanings

occasionally allude to the prunUive.

68G X'irginity. AU the compounds aro read rhuffy but

t their uicmungs Ijcar i»o likeness to the primitive.

6S7 If, TbU group is lead joh^ j nofi iiiul ckoli ; it

J")
is derived from No. 139 , but their meanings are

688 Flowery Tin's group U read j^in^, and its plionetic is

< ""J (lei'ivetl fi-om Xo. 200 but the compounds seMoiu

take after it in .signification.

e&9 sprouts. A few in this collection chango miuo into

l/("o ,nao and nao, but none indicate any atlinity with the

primitive.

COO fJyht.—Thxh gronp is read ynh, and one derivative

) "A) lias supplanted the primitive.

coi Law. Motit oftlie.se words are re:id tsch or tsi and

none indicate that the pviniitlve hfts perceptibly influenced

their raeauings.

The sky, This resembles No, 494 and iu inany

cases 13 confused with it Nos. 767 and No. 798

fjrui sub-gronps the sonnfls ore yang^ fanff^ tang,

i'hailJ and sh'ing.

To be. Tlic somids ski and ti about equally divide this

f^-oup, oue of tlic easiest to recognize,

sa-i Mysterious.~Uniform in its sound ?/»>(©, this is derived

U/ftw
".01" j^'o. 123 , with wLicIi its meanings have the

I'lost nfKuity.

A •'.—This group is read^i/vsr-Fnui tan;/ ; tlm primi-

tive id derived from No. 164, aud one or two

derivatives arc like it.

Who? A large group souuded hok, -" koh
,
hieft,

vy/>/(, hleh^hiah mid ir often used for its priiuU

tive, aii'l leads a snmll sub-group.

— Tlie tiouml of mao changes into m" Jung and

.s-h/i ill ton Id cluii-acters this priniitive is often con-

tracted to ill combi lifttion.

A /•"(.— Yi" yuuf/t ngm nnd ^er* aro the sounds it

hoinewhat resemUes No. 577 "^ unci reappears in

No. 921

'J'u jlntter.—VniivrmW somided (sik the tlerjrative

has three umler it, but they are not common.

7# ii/ii'.—Tliis id liki fiivor, vline four coui-

poun(U arc rarely luet; tiuagi'oup U sC)un'Jcd s.z \ -W, s"i

and t^ai.

Mao>

603

'/o Jear. A giouj) read and siiiiilar in form and
>-ound lu the uext, but preseuting no likeness in sense.

^/oiitach. This primitive resembles a helmet, but
that forir.-i no compouiids these iire read w^i nud kwe'u

T' .frighten. This phonetic is like No. 994 with
.vtjicil it is often jnterolianged the words in tins group
are all pronounced '"jolt,

T) curve. Tins Ilows froni No. 293 , with whkb it

h often interclianged, ami ai^rees entiiely in its sounds.

.1 lort/ mouth. These derivatives are sonnded kwa^ ko
fcti'o, ho ami u:o tlic primitive is not in use, and one

ooiiipoiinfl iciiinjears in No. 924.

I3i f/hiniuff.~lhc sounds twan diu'en, ./"'• dnii and

•s/iivan^ occur itt this group, whose primitive is a con-

tracted form of i-ingly.

TEN STROKES.

To rvlc.—This, a mb-p'uiip of No. 296 is read

isz* mill lad the primitive exerts no influence oa

tlie sense.

To Jill a era Tlie jnimitive is regarded as an old

form of, ami cover- the radical the sub-groups ai e

No. 1004 "itli autl; tlie sounds are kiew,

/".t'H sthj dial and sat.

A household. These deriwitTVes are all reati kia it is

not a sub-f;roiip of No. 412 j nor slioiild it be con-

founded with No. 623 .
To bijure. The .somifls are hai, hlah, koh and hoh ;

several of the characters are not unlike it in sign] ticatiou,

Narmo, Tliis is derived from No. 166 with

which it is sumetiince iutorcbauged the sounds are

all cha,

81? A hollow.—A ^ub-oruup from No. 172 the deri-

t vatives are unifovmly reud lua.

613 Patient* A group having little iti" common in the
ii'g ijieaviings of itn cluiracters, vhkli are xuiitbmily read

y
«14 'fliis bus now become :m imperfect ch.iracter, often

"3 contracted to ir^ in couimou books; No. 806 forms

a sub-gi'oup tUc sumuls are ytny, yung, kiug^ iao, loft,

lino autl Iciiiny.

The side. All offsboot from No. 54 the derivatives

are like the primitive in souud, but s^liow little likeness

ill tl.eir meauing a siiiall sub-group occurs under ^*
Cr{/ent. These compounds are read ts;h but their

me ailjugs are very iucoiigruous.

617 (Srcitt. Tlies© derivatives nre read Cang, and most of

i P '"i^tliem are iu common "se it is not likely to be con-

fouuJeJ with No. 720 .
ai3 Royal robes. AUke in their sound kwan^ these com-

ra.'i pouuds show no \lliuity with their phonetic.

619 ThU. —A group read tsz or tsi, aud Iianng two small

( sub-groups tlie primitive is properly "written but

contracted to uuj-
620 Xu re^r.— AU the coiiipouuds are rend cAu//, and a re-

markuble similarity is to be seen iu then* nieiutiiigs.

^uai i;"ed* This priuiitive resembles No. 647 and
' FtiU more to coiiip&ssionate the derivatives sue

somuletl tsui and sfucai, mid are lu common use.

605

cos

e^s

669

eio

Gil
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622 Had. 189.—In composritioji this is often ccmtractcH a

'"
little, as seen in N'o. 035 ami the sounds are

hio, hno. a-iao, huto, hoh auil sung.

CZ3 (V.^ct/rc—This primitive U more frequently Avritteu

4.1/"".<7- to oistingiiisli it more easily from No. 625

and No. G09 its compoimds are all read mung.

J^-^
A man.—An offshoot froni Xo, OCO and eatiJy cod-

( founded with No. 575 in badly-pnuted books the

Eouuds are uuifonaly ia"g.

6S5 Great. The compounds all read chunfj, are fe%v and

fV<C'Awn^ not much used, so that they aie less lUcely to be niis-

takeu for those under Ko, 623'
Eminent. A variety of tliU primitive, v/ritten

vith eleven strokt-s, is considered to be more correct

this and Xo. 796 are unlike hoh and kioh are the

common sounds iu this group.

*^ 627 Obscure. Ming is changed to viih and mien in a few

idling casec this group has many chai-acters exhibitiiig a

trace of their primitive.

jyL 028 A lamh.—Kao and yao are the onl}- sounds the primi-

iJS _^ve is derived fVom Xo. 218 but its compounds

show no aflinity with either,

-y. 629 Xo difer.—ThQ complicated forui is sometimes met

^£ ^Cha with iu the compounds their souutls are cha, so, tsi

aud tso the last shovring the influence of No. 136 -
j|fig ^® Xeu- moon. This priniitive ^howssoine affinity -with

'
" to hiccup, tlie source of No. 810 but only in ap-

pearance the sounds are soh aud su.

^ To hewitck—Tins is a sub-group of No. 220 aud
^ ' the compounds exhibit traces of the primitive in their

meanings.

«32 Baclbone. This group is read tslh, and one or two of

'ff" Tsih, the derivatives show some analogy to tUe phonetic.

633 ^ :ingdom. This group is soimued tsin aud diin or

iTVin
. the primitive resembles fai which makes no

componuds, and there is less Ukelibood therefore cf con-

founding the two.

«34 Simple. A group read sh, v.-lioi^e phonetic is very^ *^")
siuular to Xo. 641 both of them reJatiog to silk.

Xo VmJc—A group whose original sound leu variw

•R* /ve'i* into kiaug m four characters au iinusual change.

^5 Disgi-ace.—Most of the derivatives are read jul" others

J"h nnh and ncu they often show a trace of the primitive.

637 Origin. These are geuerally read yuen one is ts&en,

^ V"en and the cliuracters show little refereuce to the primitive.

Mess Summer.-^Hia and sha are the sounds the primitive

Hi")
looks a little like No. 971 coutracteJ, but they ire

totally distinct.

2-A 639 7» cj?€cf.—These characters foiiu a sub-group under

No. 237 aud maiiv are like those in meanicg tliey

all follow the leaciiug sound chi.

To ina'ease.—This U contracted to wliicli is

similar to the aberrant character ever\Tvhere its

usnal sound tsin becomes tsien in some cases.

6*1 ^ corrf.—Nearly all are read soh, others are sheh or

^ S^^S
sih the primitive resembles No. 634 ^ in form and

meauing.

,»42 Rad. 187.—This group is mostly read ma^ the others

Wa are cJian tbv derivatives have co likeness in meaning

to their phonetic.

Kohy

//"/(

A shell. This primitive -as originally^, now altered

to accommodate the radical on the left, as iu •

their sounds are koh . kuh, huh kioh and hich-

A sexagenarian. This priuiitive flows fi-oiii Xo. 244

but the meanings in tliis group are unlike either

most of the'ii are read shi, not k'i.

How— This primitive is also vritteu md but

in ihe compounds the correct form is generally followed;

-pij- 660

7>'V

tlieir sounds are hoh, koh^ vgoh, ydi, kai and ngai.

•g- C4C Tribute,—Tl^e sound kmg iu this group shows au

z A"";?)
Oiiiiity vih Xo. 27 and tlie vhole character reap-

pears in Xo. 1039 h!ug mns into lung aud hung.

7 1 Tohf.—T\\\i resembles No. 618 ^, and is contract-
Jf^ J

1 tien --
etl to in \vrituig aud common books No. 028
Hows from it the souuds are yuen,

To 7"(W's/'.—Tliis and No. 748 arc very easily

confounded )^ forms a sub-group the ij^ounds are/w,

J~oh, pit and jpoh, the last being most cu'.nmou.

9 Jiad. 193.—This primitive has two sounds the com-
rH Kih^ pounds read klk, koh and hoh, show cousiderabie upi-

foi-inUy of ;ueailing vdxh its less usual signification of
' division

.

Eldiv hvothi v.—A derivative from No. 145 the

fbfirauters ure all read ko.

^ chestnut. Tliis plioiietic rules the group uuder it

Li"
the ebarauter is very similar, iiiiii has seven deriva-

tives the two ure easily mistaken unless care is taken.

To prepare. This primitive often vritten anU

iucoiTeclly both of wLicli lead one astray \vlien

searcbing for it pi\ pat and jf€i are the sound ~.

^11 6B3 Surmise. The radical is placed on the right iu these

/V Aat^
characters ns in one sul>-gi*oup occurs imdtr No.

895 ^ the S0UIIU6 are kan. han aud u ah.

y« rccC'Je.—This is interchanged v:\x\i No. 682

ill a i'ev diaiactcrs one alone is read tun.

CB& TKcc/:. This group has the sounds nUAf joh, way. nih

)^ Johy and ulao tie primitive has Uttie inilueuce on tiie

iiieaiiiDgs.

]^ 2«(6.—Tlu3 is also written like a rbiu#ceros. uuder
('-'*

eleven stroke?, and botli forms are correct the sounds

y:\ry from -"' to "' aud cfii'

6: 7 To expand. These characters follow the sound of their

((7'e/i primitive with two or three exceptious, some being lerid

both cJten and nien.

Moes Fragmchts. This appears like a siib-gi-oup unrler No.

St' !" - -hich it shows no convection in sense or

sound uli its characters are rend sieh.

6»9 Similar iu souud, these diameters are unlike

^ //'cA
in fonti, a few being written which are regarded

as synonyms.

Ij^ To steam,— thx5 flows from No. 255 and In^ in-

JrtC ^thtng
flueiiced many of its compouuds all of which are read

cMng.

C?l Grandson.—Tins primitive resembles f to juiu, aud
('S''" each of tliem form sub-groups these aie all read s"n

but Imve no similarity of meaning.

62 Xo lade ©«/.—In this group the compounds all (HSfer ia

i'ao sound from their primitive, vbich resembles No. 467

@ in shape all being read Cao.
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JJoiv —Tlieso characters are read hi, K*i ami /"(" in

nearly equal proportions several sub-groups occur.

A'u: —These cliaractei's are mostly read h; but show

little uflinity ^\ ith the meaning of their pvitnitive which

is an oflVhoot of No, 38 varied in form.

To mount- ——These cliaracters lu.c read rA/w/, shhtfj or

shuntj^ but none show much aflinity in uii'Miiing witli the

priuutive, which resembles No, 456 in its oM foi-m.

A tlerivative of No. 219 resemMiiig onijicror

it is a contracted cliaracler, and the radital is pi need

on Us Hglit side, as the sounds tUng, shing^

ylng a.nu chtng occur two or three sub-groups occur.

Fodder. Formed like jjHjl fror.i two sprouts, tliis primi-
tive iiiipjirts its meaning to few or nouo of its com-
pouniLs, which are read tsen^ tsiu nml dm.

Pottery. This }iriinitive, which is :in off^lioot ofNo. 258

"^ is a J.so written the compounds are all read
yao^ liko it.

A hr(au!.—J\\U jrtrimitive , No. 838 and No.

all coiitniii the same radical tbU j.Toup bears

II'") atlinily to it, and its sounds kick and tsi^h are un-
like.

A ma/itier. This i^i'onp is rfiatl pcni, but is not con-

nected in its ir.eailings its coini)ounds are in cominon
use.

A fan.—Viiiformly sounded shen, the primitive in this

group imparts its meaning to laone of its compounds.

-I hornfd iifjer.—This occurs interchanged with Ko.

507 tlie primitive h also read it, and the sounds
.'• i aud chi are heard, but ii most of all.

To detain Other forms are and which jmzzle

tjic student, but this is most correct the denvatives are

all read liu.

True, A deiivutive from No. 4U for which it can
i e mistaken tlic common sound rhun becomes tlen and

shdn in nmny cases No. 1029 forms a large sub-

group.

At/ed. These characters are read sen, skeu, sao and
siao the primitive lias no perceptible iiiHuence on tliem.

To pity. This and the next two resemble each other

these characters arc sounded sih.

Fetid. Many ol' these compounds nre like their priiiii-

ti\e, wliicli resembles the nest they are re at) chut,

k*eUf and hen or hiu.

A tarfjet. The compounds differ from tlit-ir phonetic in

meuning part of tljem are read yao.

An eiitinc/tce. TlUs is also written ami J^ with

11 ami 12 strokes, whkh perplexes the search for its

oomijounck, which are read hao and kao.

Black. Tills priiiiitivo and No. 775 (xre easily

inbtuk:ii, I Hit tlic peater use of tliis as u phonetic and
that 15 a radical vUl litilp lo (libtiugiiish the two.

To dart. Tlio derivatives nre in common use, aud
tlieir }-uiiuclij sh or tsi€ are lumlogous.

To pursue. A few in this group nre pronounced /"•

"ml iiiterrliuiiged with No. 654 but tbe greater

part aio read chui*

A preceptor,^Thc sounds are shi and shai the pri-

mitive has no analogy with the perccdiug.

7^ ^h'tcci

iPi

Tsao

liaiL 94. Kivt'i is tlie common sound, witli hwai,

/•""/. w <het and sheu it is tometimes diHicult to

decide wlietUer n character belongs to the phonetic or

the ladic^xl.

To lielp> Tins group is read pi the phonetic is

son-etimes incorrectly M-ritteii |^ or both ofwhich

niisleud iu searclur.g tor it.

A Jim. Tbe coir,pounds are read auil show n>j

likeness of meaning to then* primitive.

687 A <;j-rt7iO)'_y. — Most of these characters are reaJ ttio/t^^^ ^y.s'«//y others nre r/uvanf/ ov ts'ang; but their meanings nre

quite luilike.

^fr ^ TliyeMer.—Tliis primitive is contracted to^ and
( its ui^iial bound kUn is cluingett to Ikn and diua

ill one third of llio derivatives.

689 Adrantatje. ——Tlie sound ylh "i. i cliauges to ai, hr/ai

3uC ^ "' <.r iujok in I few ^vorcis no unifonnity of meaning ajt-

I'ears iu the group.

C90 elder. Nearly unifonr. in their sound xvang or^ < ^^"^^9 untjy most of these vords have no syr.ipatliy with tlio

nieaniiig of tbe primitive.

691 Mvlbcrnj. These coinpounds nil read sang, but their

ineaniugs sliow no relevence to a mulberry.

^P, fiS2 j\ II Tlic souiuls liuug^ nai^ tai and Mih'g are aU
HE iN

fouiitl iu this group No. 98G flows from it.

^ Tliis is occasional^' coiitractetl to but

t AvitI:out aulliority the somich of c! ao and chm take

the 1)1 ace of chl in sonic of the compounds.

zj^: 694 Uarts1iorn,—y\\Q phonetic gives its name to all these

- o /"//'/ connx)uiids, few of whicii are in use.

2t«.—This gi-ouj) is uiilfornily read ch,u ; the primitive

" resembles Ko. 355 :l little.

Tiii.s resembles No. (567 in its meaning,

both being regardeti similar to the radical its com-

1)011[ids are read is^ao.

— 77"p.—This is a derivative of Xu. 240 its

couipouiids live nil re;ui shi, and most of tlieni remotely

refer to its meaning.

To Jlf/.—'VhU \f> continually interchanged with N-). 853

and tiio compounds :ilL have the sound tak.

BrUiifwt.—TUs is derived from Ko. 288 the

'*^ch:irncters arc reatl hwang^ but their r.ieanings tlitJer

gieiitly,

»S* Jilt JS8.— Tliis group can be easily (li^tioguished

" A"/') from that under tlic radical the sound kuh becomes

huh iwA hii'ah in ouo halt:

B3 701 2^0 i/iO'easc,—— Tliese derivatives m.e read tsih and suh

Tsihy they are iiicongix>m)us in their uieauiiigs.

.? ) A St if. Tliis is easily discerned from No. 499

the phonelie gives its souiul Akuh to the compounils.

An oJice)\—This is often coulracted to , even in

well-printp*! hovks it is liko No. 374 in form the

souiuls v/uefi, yuh aud sun nvo found.

WiirtH. This is aUo written .ML .ith nine strokes

tlio soiimb of the diameters vavv IVom trun to yun.

u'ufi uud iiffao iwul must of tbcin ;ue in common use.

A siyht of.—ViW't of these conipovmds arc read tah and

part kwan n sub-group is found uii'ier the primi-

tive bears resemblance to No. 852 -

'<ihra

)

V

70*
SSSL ( Wan

Tuh.
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How The sound changes iuto" /""• ami kal

ill uiOst of the derivatives, whose meanings are more

iiicongnious than llieu* sounds.

Frafjments. This primitive resembles No. 782 ,
and is often to tten bo is the common sound of

the derivatives whose meamnjji refer to comniumcation.

ELEVEN STROKES.

ScfTet. This is a snb-groiip under Xo. 32 through

5^ one of its compound'*. wltU-U also forms other

groups, aU of wliich are souiidetl mi or mth.

A roller.— is often written like a cap the

rompounds are all read keu.

To rc/ierft^e.— Tlie primitive gives its sound tfln to most

of this group, tbe exceptions being read yen.

To hdge at.—Shu/i, suli, and sin are the sounds a

glimpse of tbe primitive appears in some of them.

712 Adornecl.—The prinajtive regularly gives its sound to

C/ia/itj all its compounds, but its uieamug to almost none of

them.

.4 ton/er.—Most of this group are read k'tng ; an

errant sound kiang is heart! in a lew, enough to render

all ixncertain.

A tool. This is easily confounded Tvith the next, but

tlieir sounds are unlike, these being read tt/i, (sieh and

sheh forms a small sub-group.

715 TImohs" Siii]ilar to the last, it is less frequently

^Shajig fouii'.l in combiiuUion, and iOl the characters follow the

sound of shang.

716 To revert to.—This and the next resemtle each other
;

the sounds of the derivatives are ali siien, and their

meanings have considerable affinity witli it.

A'wic/»Y(7.— Similar to the preceding iu form, its sounds

are unlike it, following the primitive t-uh, except in one

or two cases.

Many.——The compounds are read ch and cheh one

() forius a sub-group, but the primitive imparts

nothing to their uieauiug*.

Rad. 200.—The Chinese found some diiEculty in as-

sorting the—e characters, whose sounds are "'o

ami t/idn as muny now under tbe radical, sboiUd liave

been placed under the primitive : Xo. 1025 makes

a sub-group.

Coi/ir/ion-—Pent of this group is reud j'unf/ and others

yung the primitive is contracted to ff, aad often inter-

changed villi No. 327

721 2ra?igui7.—These derivatives follow their leader k(mg
tK'anfj in sound but not iu sense tMs piiiiiitive and Ko. 391

resemble each other iu form and sound.

732 Rad. 108.—This group and thnt under the radical are

quite unlike these are all read Inh but one, chin,

which forms two coapouuds.

723 Product'lons.—Vm^omily liHo the plionetio ch*an ia

^Ch'an wiuid) tUs group shows no likeness of meaning ia the

cliaracters.

724 To separate.—Tuvt are read chi, but mow are // ; one

derivative lends a sub-group of 12 characters, most

of them synonymous forms.

726 To draff.—These few characters are alike sounded k'ien,

(f^ien aud the meaning of the primitive appears in each,

726 ^ A leudei'.—This primitive lias four sounds itself its

Shwai' compown-ls are read liih, soh and shwaij DDue of tliem

bearing much likeness to it In meaning.

Shu)

5 Yiinf^

Ktvoh
'1 s""''&—'llis is derived from No. 39G witli

'
'^vhidi souie cif its compounds nie interchanged they

are reiid kwoh ; its shfinc rciembles Xo. 802 and
the ne.-;t.

'i.JShu,

729

730
(Si"

731

(Kict'i

TF/o?— Thisj like the last, is derived from No. 396, and

resembles No. 744 and Ko. 742 its compounds
are read shult.

Great, This group is all read yang, bat the number
do not all retain ;i trace of their iniiiutive.

Ashamed. This resembles No. 629 . but it occurs

less iict|uentl\ : the sounds ire all s/w, and tbejueaDiugs
unlike The primitive,

Rainhow. ThU IieaJs a 5:iib-_irroup uii'ler Xo. 19 *^
none oF which bear much lik'—'iie-^s to it in meaning, and
the sonnds are yd, slm ami hii.

J**
To triiurate. Tbis and Ko. 520 look much alike,

but this ig the least comn'.on most of the compomids
are read chtvantj^ ck^uny and shwviig,

A hesom.——The souml s here are liwiu\ aid aud siUh

thoso l ead /ncui often jiiiei-change with No. 820
fi'om simiUrity of souiu!.

A rule. Most of the characters in this px)up are read

hc€i others are hw^i ; theiv menwings sometimes sliow

traces of tbe primitive.

To —The sound tseh changes into tsik, ts^
and chai 5ii n large proportion of the derivatives, whose
meanings exhibit little aUuiity uith each other.

To split Tins is an obsolete character, wliioli gives its

sound U to most of tlie compounds, though its meauiug
to uonc.

An echo. A homopbonons group read i ; many of tlie

chai'acters exhibit tbe idea of bliifikn&^s.

Troubled. This group is read tsih and tsuh aud many
words ill it are allied to tbe primitive in sense as well us

sound.

ib" CO Lively. These compoun:ls are all read dtu^ang or

"" but uoue show the iniluence of tlieir primitive.

:BE 740 How A group i^-hero tbe phonetic ^cn leads the souuds

'f^d « 1 e" of tlio compounds, but does not intluence their meiiniDg.

Pi'Oud- Nearly uuiform in its soimd ntjao^ the otbeis

are read ao or nao and chui ; a few resemble tbe

primitive iu seu^eT

To take.— This is like Ko. 744 aud No. 728 ,
but occurs more frequently most of the words are read

chih or ch" aud others tien.

Soundin (/ siones. The souuds are king, king aud
Tyi King* shiiig tbU character is obsolete, aad often contracted to

for its corapouuJ.
jSfa.

7" Apt. These derivatives are read i, siehj jeh aud shi

it closely resembles No. 742 and the two are often

coufounded even hy natives,

err "5 Hidden. Tliis group is read nihy witli the exception of

tek; the compounds show some traces of the pho-

netic in their meaning.

7*6 To connect. A group wbosa compounds follow their

i iLien phonetic lien^ bat none of tUem resemble it in meauiug.

74-7 To decapitate* Tbe souuds hero vary from chm to

tsan and tsien leaus a sub-group of Uiree.

Ch^-ea
Solely.—This andXo. 648 are frequently coDfoiinded

" iu poorly-printed books the group is read chwcn
and iwan*

;
lifh,

743

;
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iPiao

^eSS 763

764

11

,1 place.-The sounds here chiingo froui k^ii

kcu^ ngno and ch,u; tlieu* uieauings are altogether

diverse.

To respire. TliU is oftea incorrectly written, which

is uuotlicr form of chih the coirjpouods are road suA,

scu nnU nwau.

761 Difjniti/. All tlie compounds are ren'l ts^ao^ like their

( Ts\tO phonetic, though lew are inlluenced by it in their sigiii-

tioation.

To sifjnaUze. A large ami regular groap in itj uui-

fonn sound of jnao a few compo'iuds, as and
Icii'i small sub-groups.

2o mount. About half the compounds are read sien

like their primitive, tlic others U^^en.

Vitrnish. This primitive resembles the radicals

"'heat an.
I

millet, but those do not occur us pho-

netics tliis group is read ; ih and s'th.

A f)irdk. The soiincLs he: j are c/""' tfd ti and chi

some tr:u:es of the primitive ni'peuvs, which is iuter-

changeJ vi"i No. 507 in miuiy cases.

Nearly are ruad /"'» others are and tan the

prhnitive ia not used No. 1027 is a, sub-group.

A few. The primitive gives its sound kin to most of

the compounds leads a small sub-group.

Equal. Til is somewhat resemble^ a couple, or

altered to the coumpoiimls are rend man and

iniiit,

Violent. The phonetic gives its feouud k""ing to all

,sA ""i?untier it tlie funn is commonly used, but is still

reckoDC'l as having only eleven strokes.

To console. lliis gives its somul to most of its com-

pouutls tbcy are read it-ci or yuh.

To U'ik. A small group, unifonnly read h't" and many
of its clifir:icters iinalogons to the priiDitive, wliicU is

contracted to in poor books.

To jmicticc. Tliis group is rc^d sih and clieh the

Uicaniiigs are unlike tlio primitive.

To jlij h'ifjh. The Ie:"liiig sound is tt, but iiao /no,

hk L'kw, kiu, viiit and chcu are also lieard, rendering

tlieni ill doubtful to a beginner.

Dark. Tlio right half of tliis character is an earlier

luriii of Usclf, t rates of which are to be detected in the

conipouiids tlio lioniuls arc luiiforujiy yin.

To know. Tiio few derivatives arc read aih - but their

muaniugs arc totally diflereiit.

To make. This sul)-j^i-oap comes from No. 342
its derivatives arc miitbnuly sounded tsao.

All offsliuot from No. 592 and :m idea of

if)jury runs througli the group tlio souuds ure shang,

then tsiaiiQ and taug.
,

To sftcrificc.—khowi half of tliis group is read tsi, nnd

the others c/''. chat, tsai, si ami chah ii sub-group of

Hoven comes umlev ^ chah,

To/olhw, These feu- diuracters are read Au liko their

plionetic but arc unlike it in meauiug, and not much.

767M̂̂
4^ 758

fiMm

mi

Lea*

LiH>

Tsao)

787

768

770 yi hunhel. Tlie?e cluiractevs are read huh^ but their

//"/'J nieaiiings aro dissiniilar.

^fAA 771 To /ollow. Tliis mi<l tbo two next are similar bulf

i/ti T^amiQ of this group foUow the bound "'u/y others are read

aung aud dtwang.

5P

,Teu

,

Imperial.A sir; all gioup, le^icl /«, ^vliosc words show
son;e aiiinity in (lie meaiiiugs with vhe piiiiiitivc.

To franimport. The derivatives are read si and sien

the primitive \-> like No. 771 . but it does not in-

Hue Iice the meaning of tlic worrls.

To mcit. Til is flows from No. 348 , with which
its couipoiinds agree in souikI, :'n'l often in sense nearly •

one li!ilt* are rend J'mg, the est jmng.

Had. 196. - Tlic Bounds v:u y to fiV'o, ming and Jiiao

til is uid No. 680 resemble each other.

Already. The compounds in tliis group are read ki^

kai and keu tlic primitive resembles No. 575 ||
but is more used.

A helmet. Tlie few derivatives muler tliis primitive

have no alliiiity with its incjiuing, but are aU sound-

ed ttu.

*f78 To kill. ——TIio compounds arc read aah a"d shah, aud
the onpiiKil nioaiiiiig crops out hi souio of them.

779 To covet.— An unimportant group, uiuform iu its sound
(T'fln of fan , but showing iio iifl'mity in meaning,

'7.80 ^ counsclhr. This is occasion ully iiitercbanged TPith

No. 813 and altered to and tie com-
pounds are ie;icl ts(" san^ sluu/y s/iun iind cAan, and
most of thein have some reference to confusion.

7®* AcaisloinciL —Tlic derivatives follow tlie plioiietic kwaUi

except g shift, ami some of them partake of its mean-
ing.

^cf^ao
^ 'ic"-—This resembles No. 707 the characters

t

mostly ibllow their leading sound c/i'ao, tsho and sa^

being tlio variant?.

7*3 jI leader. The derivatives take the sound of tsiang,
T^.iauf) and tlie prirnitive, in u few cases is intercbanged with

No. G87 from Iheir similarity of sound.

fjroau. This is a sub-group from No. 162,
and I ho cburactcrs; fuUow its sound hu with a few ex-

ceptions -Lidi aro read A'm.

A fif/er. This primitive is sometimes written like No.

857 but more often which is allowable the

cuin[jtimiit3 avc read cA" and tso.

A /'''. One of tlic snb-groups under No. 601
most oi' its luc'inbci's are read t*(iiif; and a few dtang.

Rad. 197- All llio derivatives ^vith one exception, ki7ig

are read Iw, and the primitive conveys its uieniiiug to

only one of theui.

Not.-The rtitlicul is usually written beneath tho primi-

tive, and it) a few cased as nnd and

its position varies tbo sense the derivatives iiro read

/', I" it aiul ma.

Pcor. 'i'liis gi'oup is :nosiy read /eu olbeis are /m,

and Olio .7"/ forms a sub-group No. 984.

Kony. The plionetic gives its souu() j/utn to this group,

but no cluo to tlio meanings, except in one or two cases.

I'ini-&"i.—All these coniix>un(l3 are read but their

primitive dues not iutluenco their nieauiugs nt nil.

liemarhibfp. Tlie souikIs in this group arc i yih Jan

nud chih ^ louJs n. sub-group of lour in K'ftuglii*^

Dictionary tliis character is reckoned undev twelve

strokes.

To iuvolct\ About one Imlf of this group is rend lo
tlie rest are h'i and tah the primitive is akin to No.

8Sl luiU No. 985 iqtg,
with which it is sometimes

iuteix'bauged.

(//"

( '

eLeu
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,7^j . 1 l-l,iffdoiiu—'DGnvG(\ from No. 430^ the compounds
' in this group are mostly read kicoh like the phonetic,

with wlioio meaning tliey have uo atVinity.

Sorrow, Uivati, wan and chtin are the only sounds

the jiriniitive is sometimes wrongly written for No. 928

JCii

fang

Ckth,

J-K 803
7>'v

peak.—'i'hh is very sunilav to Ko. 626 and the

two are iot careflilly separated in book- it is like

ft bird, which is made from No. 472'
TWELVE STROKES.

^ gutter.—The sound of tbis is given by No. 144

witli which it has no other atiinity.

To scald—"This is aerived from Ko. 692 , and all

its compounds follow its sound tang but not its sense.

To hum.—This has become obsolete and is sometimes^ (7"' peaauticully •written ]^ with thirteen strokes the

bounds ore <Jiih, cM aud shik,

^n,^ 800. ^ youth The soumls are dmng ami chwang

$2'K"i/its sounJ an.l form resemble Ko. 658 with wbidi it

is never iutercbauged.

This is now obsolete, and its ilenvatives are read cheh

and salt it I'esembka Ko. 825 and is still less

like Ko. 815 -

.

Sincere. This Leatls the largest sub-^roup under No.

396 of %\-hicli No. 7:17 |[5 aud No. 728 |fc are

two others the sounds are Um ami tuu

Then.—Thi^ is derived from No. 397 but has no

likeness to it ia souud or sense the words are tsiu and

tsuh,

#804 Good. This phonetic gives its sound "ken, but has no

^Shen appreciable inlluenee on the faense of the compouuds

it differs from No. 818

806 Will-o'-ivisp. Tbis guides to the souiuls of all its coni-

i Liti pounds except tlirce read Hen ami an iJerxof iVangibi-

lity runs through mauy of theni,

"e.—This 13 a flerivalive fVom No. GU
s o

the coinpounds fill follow its sound, but rarely its Vili-

fication.

To suspect. This is :\\<o written in most of ils

compounds, but the second form alouo is a syuoDvm of

sih i jui is the coiiimon souml.

Two. This comes secondarily from No. 25 uuder

which is a simpler forin of this character tbis

group is read VA, ni and c/tV".

Pure.—Tbis aud Ko. 5G7 aro derived from Ko.

256 ij| its compounds are mostly read hiek and

Bome of tlieni are akiu iu raeatiing.

:5 Viat—This is derived from which unites with
" > three radicals, one of them formicg this sub-group,

wliiuli is read 'kiidi aud kwei.

To light—A. group M-hose members are read liao aud

laoy but their meanings vary iudeliuitely.

Prodigal. This is derived fixmi Ko. 531 vhich

sends off four or live sub-groups, of %vbicb this is the

largest its couipoiuicU arc icad cM and chti, and are

written sometimes w'lxh. Ko. 529

807
Ilint tjtti

F'

^

Kieky

35*

'Kan

^^fi Impious*. Tlji> is ol'teii interchauged with Ko. 780

and No. 1028 it is v.Uo incoiTectiy written .'
^vlncU itself lea(i-> a group oi. three the coinpounds are

read fs(ttt tdeti, chdn and ti.

8." Onf. This group h soumled yih i and "gai ; the

words exhibit no likeness in meaning.

To dare.—The sounds here vary from lean to han and

hien its nearest resemblances are No. 801 and

No. 825 .
HM; 816 V'iriuous. Tlii^ gives its sound to a few derivatives, the

* ^ others being read kiao^ /'ho, nao and shoo.

dby 817 ^1 ta}iihounnc. These compounds are read p*an^ like

P^tni'j their phonetic, but sliow uo trace of its ineamug.

trr Tliis resembles Ko. 804 the sounds are all

' /", except two or three read '
/<''••

SS "A Evi/.—ThU, derivea froiu Ko. 424 . is read botU w"" ami nyJi its compouiuU are found uuder both soimds,

and partake of its ineuniiig.

820 G'raci'.—Tbis group frequently iiiterchaDges its pbonetio

iu» Hu'iti,
with a sub-gi'oup of No. 733 § tho sounds are

/iu-i'i and sui.

821 ji huhje. These are all read as well as tlie larger

+^ sZ."" sub-group under to vliidi beloug eight compounds-

Amj'le. Tliis differs fron: No. 867 thougli they

are interchanged besides the soiintl Can^ :i few aro

read iim and si".

This. Apparently derived from Ko. 435 tliis primi-

tive exlubits 110 likeness in sound or sense to it j a

few are read si, but most ot them sz\

824 futd. 201. The derivatives nre mostly read hwang^

iUicamj where hang: No. 996 is a sub-group.

To scatter. This is so much like No. SOI that

some uotlce is desirable of their differences sah sien

Mid san are the sounds.

J/o''"/" Most of tho derivatives are read diao,

""'(10 being the oiily exception.

827 ji sort. Tliis group follows the sound of its primitive,

M Hiaiigi
which resembles k—, a word that lias four

derivatives, nuJ being the most common.

-SW

(CAoo

To deceive. The soim.U here are yuh kuek^ hUck and

hiihy and modifications of these the meanings are iii-

OOllglllOUS.

7b see/"— These compounds are read sin anJ i*an

none of them indicate any influence of the primitive on

their meanings.

P/Vy.—Tliis gi'oup is alike read vtin the primitive ia

derived from Ko. 56 ^ rather than Ko. 439

Intercalary "wo". These characters arc read both jun

and J /rati, the primitive has both sounds its form

resembles the last aud the next.

Leisure. As a primitive, this is also written and

though tliese three forms are not whoUy synony-

mous the sounds are about equally hien and kien*

833 Wenk. The compounds, which are mostly read *Varu,

:C'A"''"isiiov no influence of the primitive, "whidi is sometime*

interciiaiigetl with No. 437 -
To concede. This group has many iouiids, as y«"

(7"rc" tsiien and tswan the meamngi have

uotUiug in common.

828

Jiin>
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, Opulent. In some of these derivatives simply is
( ' J written, but the full form is better; the gvoiq) is read

lung,

Chuh
" f^uMar. Tliis derivative from No. 2'>0 J|fj is incoi*-

, > recti}- written without tli? dot ir.o" of tlic coKJpouiius are

arranged in Kanglii's Dictionary under tlif radical.

To reply. This is often contracted to in tho com-
pounds, wliicli aro read iah and chah it is derived

from No. 285 being one of its five sub-groups.

838 Tliis group funiWies one character read chwen,
^* and the others are shun all are in common use.

; yf-^o
To TIio sound of ic€ i is lienrd iu nearly half of

fvei this group, the othera being read huc'i, u'o and i-wei;

forms a small sub-group.

^fe foreign. This is sometimes miproperly written
( some of its compounds are n-iul sftin fan^ pmi and p*o;

No. 963 leads a sub-gi oup.

To ascencL This resembles tuug fi vase, which
( J forms only one or two componuds tliis group is mostly

read tang^ others are chdnf^ and cki/ir/,

8,42 j\f issue. This group is read Jhfi, /(fl and poh oxpuh*
"

'*
iS' leads a sub-gi-oup of four i-end yci like itself.

'^3,, ^own.—Half of these aic re ail tsul or c/"". ami the' w' rest c/iwen and Kiao no inHuenee of the primitive on
their meanings is perceptible.

4nL None, This is occawoiuilly interchangei.1 with No. 404

3Py its compounds aro read wu^ hu ami y}/, and

some of them as ami lead others a character

like thU also heads :i group of six, read unt.

(Jrand. Tin's cliaractei", tlerivei.1 from No. 622
iiiUaenccs many of its compounds, indicating lofty, noble,

&c the common sound l-*/'no is changed to kioh in a
few.

8" (JeHdinly. About half of tliia group is reii'l Jetty niid the

others nien tbit and No. 997 arc somewhat alike.

®*T Necessary, Tliis is derived from Xo. 525 ami all

iu compounds follow its sound sii.

0^ 8*8 Elephant. —Only one of these, read shangy tUBfers in
•b.''""? sound from the primitive, which bears a resemblance

to No. 852 .
^{4 ®*® Repedtlntj. One of tliis group is read /'' aiul tlie others

" " fnh the primitive comes from No. 514 g with wliioh

it U iuterchangeii in u few cases.

^ .
Scordicd. This mny be regarded us deriveJ froin No.

' ' '"0 472 '^r, and its derivatives aro all read isiito tlieir sig-

nifications Imve a lUtlo alKiiity with it.

' coH,/7T,<7("c.—TIteso arc read tsah nml tsUi, ami one''// of the three is a synonym of the primitive.

^1 A «(>«</. --Traces of the meaning of tho phonetic, wlucli
I Vhuuff*> gives its sonml chiouj to nil tho derivatives, ccciir ia

several of tliein.

CmVeJ.— Like No. 837 tliis is derived from No.

285 it may easily bo confounded with No. 698

} tlio compounds nro read hih,

®f* lUuvirioits, This group follows tlie primitive in its sound"sm tsun
, but not at all iu meaning it resembles No.

748

c Ts'diiff'^^
ireadij. —Tliis and No. 912 ^ are easily mistaken,

and tbU is usually written to dimlnisli their like-

ness the (lerivutivcs are rea<l tsung and sanr/.

Several,—This regularly follows its phonetic ki; in a
< few cases, like ^ tho primitive is abbreviated, but

ofteiier to as for,
Empty.—Thxa is sometimes written like No. 785

niul seldomcr like No. 784 Hie derivatives are read
Ic^ ii iind hu.

CV/<f" prop. This is one of tho offshoots from No, 601 ,
ami is also written ami in some of the deriva-

tives tlieir souikI:^ vm'y from diiin'j to chang.

. A benh. This group is pronounced like its phonetic,

rH < i"" which inflneiices tho meanings of the compounds.

3^ Flower]!

.

This is ofleu contractcil to ten strokes

fts it is a sound cluiracter, l)ut tlio rlictionaries place the
words under twelve they are read /iit-o, yeh or yih and

Flourishhifj. Tliis word is troublesome to find, for it is

contracted to aiul hut the dictionaries place
such under twelve strokes they are read mang.

Ueh Rad. 203.—One of this class, forms a sub-group

of eight, and another^ of four derivatives tho com-
pounds are rend heh m<fi and mo//, chiefly the latter.

</0^^ ^ j»))'ayja'/— This like No. 803 is an offUioot of No.

397 R : the sounds under it vary into ying kiihi,
hunfj and hao.

Importaut.—'Thk is a derivative from No. 417 IS
^ the compounds are read tsoh, diwai and tsui.

Kg A roacL—This is derived from Ko. 272 and the^ ' characters arc all read /" like the phonetic, of whose
meaning there is no trace in tliem.

A'H^'i*
''(3(7, Two derivatives uuder this, and ,

fonii sulj-f^i'onp-:, and the former is often interchanged

with it they are inustly leud kwi others are iui^ i

and wai.

Alone This is not unlike No. 822 in form nnd
somifl the con::pounds are mostly read tan, then chen^

sften, toh and i.

igj 863 To buy. This jtliouetic leads tlio sounfU of nil its tleri"^ ^ valives, ami one of tbein No. 973 Iieuds a large

sub-grnnp, though soino etymologists separate them.

T/iicU(.~ ThU iiudKo. 930 resemble each other
') tho ooiitpouniis lie re :irc all rciul /'!(/' or pof"

jjj^
Spacious—ThU offset fi'om No. 501 has a few

PU"^ <L
' cliaractcrs iiiilei* it vl,i(.'h follow its sound di'aiif/ it is

easily coufuuiKleil with the "ext.

'bL "1 Bwhen. Tliis h like the last and more common ;
most

ni)^ of tho chfiructcrs are roiul pidi, then />'• nml itl-*s of
injury pen*ado most of them.

THIRTk^EN 8TROECES.

jgp. *72 futeution. The group of diameters wliicli flow from

'E* 1 this priniitive arc «U read i or i/ihy nnd \mmy of tliein

p:irt ako of its menning.

This'-iWes No, 831) ft little, but
f"'*^

it :uk1 its doriviitivcs are soMom mot tlicy arc read

chai iuul tsi'eti.

A hawk.—This is easily mistaken for Jf^ r wild goo50,

but tlio iiittcr selJo'u occurs its ilerivatives are nil read

y'/tffj and leads n sub-gi-oup.
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Frugality.— derivative of No. 688 with which

it is rarely iiUercbanged tliis primitire gives its eoimd

lien to all but two of its compounds read chan aud tswan^

but its meaning to none.

Concord.—This is also vritteu ana , but these

forms are not coramoii their sounds are yung and ivang.

An obsolete character, vhere tlie radical is found

between the lower parts, as the characters are

read !o lei and ying.

To state to, This group derives its sound fi-ora lin

a granary, aud the two are considred the same primi-

tive the derivatives are read lin and Ian.

Grand.—This is often iuterchanged with No, 867
from- tlie similarity of sound these are read tan^ sken

and clien.

iSy".—This group is read i tlirougliout, and some of

the characters show affinity with the meaning of the

primitive.

Thunder. This and No. 985 resemble each other

iu sound this group is read lei, and the derivatives

occasionally intimate the meaning of the primitive.

Sordid. This is cierivecl from Kad. 179 MM its com-
pounds are read tsah and sah , and partake somewhat
of its meaning.

To follow. This sub-group under No. 522 , is

freqiientlj interchanged vitU it, aud its derivatives are

read aui one of them has six flowing from it.

To excite. A derivative from No. 524 ; the char-

acters in this gi-frnp are read I'an and ha!" and many of

them partake of the sense of their phonetic.

To perceive. This is not an offshoot from No. 416

but from altered all Us compounds are read tah.

Holy. This is a sub-group under No. 373 and

is often contracted to S its derivatives are read

dHng or ch'anff.

Bold. This is apparently derived from plants, but

the sound indicates Xo. 528 as its origin the sounds

pan and Jan are curiously confused in the group.

Sharp. Tliis was at first \\Titten ^^ but this Is now

the proper foini, aud is also contracted :xs m all are

read tieh.

To strike. The compounds iu this group are read kih

and hi; they liave little likeness of cleaning.

A border, Occasionally iutercliaugeJ with No. 759

antl most of the conipounds are sound etl kiang

leads three or four derivatives.

Trader. The compouuds are also read kia, aud are in

common use.

To prohibit. This f^ronp comes from No. 432 with

vliich it has little affinity- the compounds are read kin^

and look ii little like the next.

Grievous. These cliaracters sound like their pliouetio,

wLich resembles the preceding they all contain the idea

of sufferiiig.

Avaricious. This is contracted to , and its com-
pound s are read shehy sh and tsi<ing ; several of tbem
partake of its ineaiiing.

Ability. Tliis forms one of tliree sub-groups under No.

653 its dorivatives are read kan and hwatu

Serious, ThU properly has tliirteeii strokes, but the

aced \Suh, characters are placed uudei' twelve in tlie dictionaries

they are rend suk, siu aud siao forms ji sub-group

of eight.

W7 yl palace. This group is read tien and tun the cliarac-

Tiei? ters are not much tised.

P®9 A model. The meaning of this phonetic appears in

-P'^> several of its corapounds, "whicU are read p; pih, poh
aud iii'th the group is easily distingiushed froi.i No.

1014 .
8«9 Rough. In tlie dictionanes, this is counted with twelve
Shehy strokes, while it really has fourteen, aud this discrepancy

causes some Oifficulty in iinduig it the compounds par-

take of its meaning and are souiided seh and sah.

»«o To love Tliis group is iinifoniily rcud mfal or ai; most
Ngui^ of its cliaracters have the idea of obsciu'ity.

Ml To direct. Oien is tlie common sound, and fan, yen
tChen and shen are the others their mcauings are quite un-

like.

«02 To explain,— group \^ about equally divided be-

A'iHt* tu-een kiai aud hiai the primitive is merely a phonetic.

Minute. This can be easily mistaken for No. 977

its compouuds are read w^i or ivi and a few of them

are like it in meaning.

001 Fat, Tliis group contains the sounds isumn, tsuij tsuen,
t

and fsiin Ko. 1003 forms a sub-group.

Bio//,

,

An imperfect character, to u-hicli No. 953 bears

most likeness the compounds are read hioh kiohy liok

ami hoiff it is often contracted, as for in poorly-

printed books,

903
, To h'mlc. This leads the sounds of its compounds, and

^Hw€i traces of its meaning are seen in several of Uiem.

0O7 To respect. The four sounds of this primitive reappear
Kih^ in its compoiViuU, as fdh, yao, hilt, hoh^ kioh and kiao,

the last the commonest this and No. 741 look

alike.

»08 Obscure, The tlevivatives in this group aie read n^ao

^9^^ and ytih it resembles which has only three deriva-

tives read yueh.

Birds. This group is read k'iu; its mefinings have

uo likeness this and No. 724 resemble each other.

To foUoic. This is sometimes mistaken for which
has itself seven derivatives read dmh like it these are all

read sui.

91 AM. The sounds under tliis primitive are tsien, sien,

Ts ien ye,i /"'en, hen aud lien, of which the last preponderates.

^12.) Xo assemble.— aud No. 855 are liable to be

" confounded half of the characters in tliis group are read

kivei; the others hwui w€i and kwai.

013 ^ village. A small group read hiang "'hose phonetic

iBtanffy
liaWe to be mistaken for k"mg but tliat has no

derivatives.

OuqUl This is a sub-group under No. 501 it is

frequently contiacted to in cheap books all the

Ki?

conipounU3 are read tang, but their meanings folJo\r

their radicals.

Fighting. Tbis pviniitive which resembles a place,

gives its sound to most of its compounrls, of wliiuli others

are read hiofi and kih two of them lead t"'o or tijiee

derivates each.
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A vase. TUs pbouetic is similur to No. 785 Ja[ and

No. 857 tho componuds are all read hi, and the

most common one loiids thirteen derivatives also

read hi.

To captlidie. Tliis primitive, No. 981 and No.

099 reseinUe eacli ether in sound aud form the

group is read lu throughout.

AVesA.— TlUs is r:Uher a sub-group of tsan wliicli

leaJs four other dcrivafivos as iunl not many
of cither ^roup are in cominon iiy.e.

0.1? ji year. The sounds in this group are kuje'i^ hwu'i,

ice'i and yiuh ; the primitive is contracted to 7^ and
other forms.

To rpAjJect. This group is read kin[ and most of the

^ A7rtjy* ciiarractei-s are in coniixiou use it looks a little like

No. 870 '
TFfln*

A ingridd. Tliis oC&hoot from No. 598 itself re-

appears iu a sub-group, No. 970 its derivatives

are read "+a" inn and mai,

5jg 82^ JRad. 205. This group is read "tin, yijt, i/hiff and s/iinp

US* "/''rt or .s/ia//f/ it is easily to be distinguished from that

under tlio radical.

Birds si/iginfj. In tliis group, the compounds are read
6a saOf tsho ami tsao, m&^tjy the latter the idea of dis-

cord appears in many of tbera.

Oierpassint/. 'flu's comes from No. 605 f^ and
imparts it's 60uncl hco to half of its derivatives, the

ot tiers being read cJiwa.

tt^ ?6 Xo /arm. Tliis group is mostly read iiunf], then nang
S mul "«0'' many of the cli uractei"s relate to density or

tliicfceuing.

2a j i'a^f. This is used as a contracted form of No.

-^' 1021 but as a phonetic lias no likeness to it, all

tho deri\ atives being read li or fi.

^ »27 7b direct.—This is deiiveil iutlirectly ft-oiii No. 416

auj one compound has three or four under it;

the sounds arc yih^ i shth-, tseh and Wf"

Delicate. TLb aiid No. 555^ arc sometimes inter-

changed its couipouJids arc read }wa!u hiien^ pien^

yupjif shwan and siien some of them have one or two

derivatives.

jp|L A/t insect. Tho characters in this group are read chth
Shuh^

f and shuh ; No. 037 ^ is an oflFset, and
one or two otber sub-groups are found.

^fe Patrimony. This resembles No. 869 and is com-
* piiratively a small group, whose members are read both

yeh and nieh iu some parti of tho country.

931 Ilapptj. Tbis being a secret! character is contracted
"3 " '"J to with ten strokes its compounds are read nin<^

and n— iu e<iiiul proportions.

g A guest.—This is often rimiiged to m beiug more
( * easily written the words aro read pin or j)ien.

S: Jir.cnmination. This derived from Xo. 296 by
diipliciitioii its coiniwunds nro rea'l pirn nnd pan, and
most of them are placed under tiio KiOtli rndioal.

J!^ Had. 210. Many of tho characters which properh
coino under tliis phouetio aro. placed under the radica

illao

Yen

Cfiv

i Tai

• iKiiinff
'

in Kiuiglii's Dictionary

and rftai.

ica]

the derivatives Iicre aio rea'l

Heroic, The characters in tliis group are reatl hao

tlie primitive flows from Xo. G22 |^ und is somewlmt
like it.

Necessary. This primitive, also written j " some-

times iuterchanged witli No, 847, which it resembles

in sound and sense it flows from Xo. 527 uud the

compounds are read jii 'Wi ncu and sii.

Yo}{. This is contracted to in composition the

derivatives nre read V//, h, "" ,iai, "i, ckiug, niefi,

si and sien lias six derivatives.

—One derivative under tins has four under it,

c y whicli and llie others are nil read i/^ang.

To dif!like. This is read boih yen nud yehj and its

compound3 aro read yen, y'h imd yut chiefly '"the

first their meanings show fcome traces of the primitive.

An ohstach. A small group uliose compounds arc

read dCi and it.

To congregate. This is occasioually intei'chaiiged with

No, 417 ife and looks like No. 852 the deriva-

tives aro read tsU, tsmg, rJieu an<l chuufj.

"2 Longevity, This group coutuios the sounds cAeu, torn

Shey} and chu, but none sheu the primitive is written in

many ways,

/^j^ Intercepted.— Tins resembles No.JlOlO and is also

written ] its derivatives are all read tsieh

GUstenmg. Formed by duplicating Rad. i55
whose meaning it has partially kept tho words are

read hoh and hia.

A terrace. Tliis group follows tho sound tai of its

phonetic, vl-'k'h is often contracted to No. 186 and

also to^ with tliirteen strokes.

To examine.—An offshoot fionx No. 429 this primi-

tive Las afiinity with its devivative No. 995 ^ the

sounds are kien, yen, hien, but chiefly Ian.

Completed, All but one nai of this group ore read
isinf and there is muoii atiiuity with the primitive in

their meanings.
,

Pluniagery.—Tliis primitive, an offshoot from No. 254

does not afleet the seiise of its derivative?, which
are read Hk, tho, yoh, fw chao ami dtof"

Diligent, This is often interchanged -with one of its

derivatives, tlie two being regarded as synonyms their

sounds are yln and tcati.

To cnha-ate—TXds is derived fi'ora Xo. 43C and
its compounds aro all read tsik.

Steam. The coinpoun<ls unJer tbis character are read

hiiin and hiim it lias no iiffiiiity witli J^o. 558 ]^ nor

win No. 1032 be taken for it.

Suspicion.—This convej-3 its own sound i to about Imlf
its compounds, the re-t being read" ying, chi aud
/mr, and some bliving two or three sounds.

ffii *g To give.~r\i\% resembles Xo. 905 but still more the

word /f*H(7, wliicli lias fom* derivatives read like it

this group is read yu^ kit ami siL

A prison. Tho derivatives aro here read bolli yeh and
yuh iu different pieces one is a synonym of its primitive.

To connect,— VviXi of tbcse clmvftcters are read .'
• nnd

others twan some of tbem are like the primitive,

which is contracted to I
'

,Kim

Tsh?

(11I'm

i/

'
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Saf)acioHS. This is often contracted in wridng to

under twelve strokes the compounds are read jui and

siiin.

To measure-. This flows from^ chih, which bas

aUo shwang as one derivative, and No, 1033^ as

another is frequentlv wrongly written so as to cover

tlie whole characters as » the sounds arc hwoJi and

woh, hu aud hwa,

Drcatnvig. This perplexes one by its varied forms, in

which »^ and 'pf* predominate the group is read

immg anil maug.

A wecA-foce.—This is foniied of Rad. 154 repeated,

and lias its derivative in No. 1015 they are all

read yi rig-

Manifest. Tliis bas been superseded by its common

derivative which itself has a few ofifshoots the

sounds under it are him, shihj sih and w^cm*

To send.—T\\U primitive resembles No. 682 but

is not an offset iVoui it the derivatives are all read

I'ien, but sbov no likenes? ia sense to the primitive.

To match. This is constantly contracted to all the

co;npounds are as liiucli used as their leadei*, M-bose

scuud tui they follow.

FIFTEEN STROKES.

To jndr/e. — Tins flows from X:'. 8-iO aiul its deri-

ratives are read s/niii.

To icrite. Tliis group is reaU sie its characters nre

litUe ill use.

A kiUJien,—T\iii and Xo. 817 both come from

chu, a band of music ! has also three or four com-

mon derivatives, rend chu and shu this primith.e is

very often written under 14 strokes.

Broad. This comes from Ko. 824 and its com-

pounds are read kwang, kung and kwoh one or

two exHhit some analogy to-it.

Tridescent —This seems to flow from No. 7'22

in composition it interchanges with ami ia a

few cases, and all the derivatives are read piao.

A shop.
"'Plus is often wrongly written, as if the lower

part was ink, but the two are unlike this group is

rea'l chdn and chUn.

To liotirislu This group is read yang^ but its meiubei's

uidicate no likeness to their phouetic, which flows from

No. 218 .
Severe. Tliis is derived from No. 921 , but resem-

bles it neither in sense nor sound the characters are

read /''•

A^ffiict€(l~~This is sometimes contracted to but

only in poorly-printed books the cumpunds are read yiu

and Jao.

To mount. —This comes from Ko. 243 its compounds

arc few aud in&equent, and all follow its sound kieh.

To seU,—Tins comes from No. 868 but its sounds

are not so uniform as that most of tbeni are itt/t, then

yiih, shufi, teu, tih and mat; their meanings vary greatly.

A joint. This derivative from No. 575 leads a few

common characters read tsieh it is contracted to

by rapid penmen*

ra

JCssentiaL This leads tlie sounds of its derivatives, a
Cl'"'

few fV.anging from chih to chi it is contracted to

even in good printing.

376 Hustir. The denvutives here follow the sound hi ev-
f" cept one read Hi they have no likeness ia meauiug.

^Jj^g
To prove. Tliis is sometimes contracted to in coni-

biuation, and resembles No. 903 the uerivativei

are read c/iia^ ami chi,

978 PleaFnive. The characters in this group are read hh
/') yoh and shc/h, but mostly Hit tlielr incunings often

refer to splendor leads three tlerivfitives.

Prudent. This primitive does not irlve its sound, as

the derivatives are read cA/A; No. 854 suggests it

in part.

,8? Bristles. 'flie derivatives ia this group are read lieh
i)

and lalt ill common books it is contracted, as for

ll^ and one or two others.

j^--, To rcflcd. This primitive resembles No. 917 and

Xo. 999 in its general form, and shows some affini-

ty in sound with tliem both.

! To extet'iniuate.~Some of these derivatives show a
little afllnity vith their primitive most of tbera are

read mieh aud icaJu

Cruel.~This gives its sound pao to half of its com-
poimds, ami the others are read poh they frequently
show some trace of its many meanings.

iV""'&er—Tlik is an offshoot of Ko. 789 its com-
jx>uuds nre rend shu sen and soft, and show no simila-

rit}- to the meaning of either.

Fields. Till- group and those unJer No. 793 and

Ko. 881 are alike read k'i, aii<3 their compounds

are often interchanged haa 12 derivatives, and

has six, beside others is contracted often to

as even in well-printed books.

To stop,—This flows from No. 692 and is often

contracted to in common books its swukZs are pa,

pi, and pai.

SIXTEEN STROKES.
Cr?'an(iet&.—This primitive somewhat resembles Ko. 87*2

but the group is quite unlike one character is

read fti", and the others hien.

jS'ear.—llAl? of tliis character is sometimes wrongly

written wliich is a synouvm of the hazel

the derivatives arc read c*han throughout.

Rad. 212. The gi'oiip placed under this radical con-

iLuuQ tains niauy in vhich it is properly phonetic the

prevailing sound is liMig^ witli a few read cliung^ /Jony,

sih aud cheh'

. To embo-sotti.—Tlds character is contracted to ^ in

coRipositioii its derivatives are read /ucai, and

leacU a, group of three.

To ascend.—ThU Hows from No. 219 and in sound

is like Xo. GG6 an'l seems to be a contraction of

one of its compounds the group is read tdn^ throu^jh-

Pao>

ku

U;'

Eohi
Sudden.—HhU group resembles No. C26 in sound,

and No. 948 ia appearance it is read hoh but

the compounds lU'e not much used.
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3 C f) ra^on* .—111 iS is often written under 14
Lift) strokes, but the dictionaries follow this I'orni it is also

contracted to as in vlien the radical is umler-

neath all are read lih.

3* Simple: This is constantly interchanged with No. 603

- botli forms being regarded as correct the sounds

:ire all ngoh.

To observe. Tliis primitive is (lei'ive'I from No. 940- but ill practice the latter is contracted to ^^T,

nearly like No. 429 gX as in } olive the sounds

are all a,"

To trust. TliU is often contracted in composition to

Nu. 535 ij, uiid the right - i'le is iiUo written like

its derivatives are read lai, /«/', hth mid lun,

A swallow. This and No. 84 G are often taken for

each other the words in this group ore read i/en like

the phonetic.

To resuscitate. This group is souuded su tliroughout;

the characters arc seldum met.

lilack, Many dcrivath'css under this clnii acter partake

of its meaning, and all but tlireo rend I'd follow its

sound it resembles No. 917 :mJ No. 981 in

fumi aud soimJ.

Coiiraqcous.—This group conrorms in its pound Inal to

its phonetic the characters seldom occur and are diverse

in meaning.

0/leu. The derivatives from tins phonetic are all read

pin few of tlieni ure mueb iti use.

Suspend* These characters are rend h-;ien one of the

sou 1 1(1.? of the primitive, of wliicU one of the three is a

synonym.

A law. This is an offi^lioot fVom No. 904 but the

lower half ot'tUc primitive is often altered the com-
ponBcIa lire rciul hi :iiul Loh,

SEVLNTEEK STROKES.
Impedhnent. 11 us jn-inntive ooir.es from No. 608 ,
and iU clcri\iitives are often iuteicbanged v.'ith those

ull are read kien,1& To encourayc. This is contracted to in ceaimon
(

'

9 books the sounds under it arg mostly jrnig or yang
witli siang, n'lang and nawf,

j ^'i<^tvn. This resembles No. 880 but occurs less

( frequently its compounds are ull read hi.

^wam/^^^r- fivat. A derivative from N<">. 538 the sounds

<iro uuifonnly shivantj; it is IVequently interchauged

villi No. 739 .
To connect. This Hows from which itself has a few

other derivatives and this group is read

lien uuJ iiri.

A barricade.— ThefiQ characters are uuifonnly read /an,

nud from one of them flow six derivatives tlio

piii'iitive is an oflihoot from No. 532

•

Lif/j
This can lo mihtftkcn for No. 943 from

(
' wliich it (Ufiers in sound the derivatives ure read tsieitf

fJiaiij tsan luul sieiu

A htverct. This primitive Is often contracted to ^
^ in common books its derivatives are read did" and

/van, mill oiio in common lu-o is tsai*

1012 Fresh.—A bonioi>lionons grou[) read sicn the primitive

" not unliko No. 098 In form but not in sonud.

lOOO

lOOl
iPin

1002
Hi"?

1003
Ui

1004

IMS
i Lien

1009
tLim

1<^13 Ji(td, 214. 'Hie charrtcters with tUis in it as a radical
Yof' resuii.blc eacli other iu sense, and those r.udcr it as :i

plionetio arc alike in sound, except yii has four

derivatives,

A Jault, — These characters are read sieh and i/e/i tlie

primitive is i:ot (derived from No. 898 which resein-

hl^s it ill cons'truction.

A'} hifant. This one of tlie derivatives frein No. 959

its compounds nie nil read ying but their

iiieuulngs have o coimet-tion.

EEGKT£EN STROKES.
* "6 Tc rmceah The characters in this group arc all read

if L'".""w"''' tiipy niUE-t not be coulbuuded with those under

No. 080 read lah.

Mixed.— Tiyis, is indirectly derived from No. 851

1014

1015

1017
Tsah)

and is a little like No. 1027 its compounds are all

re" tsah.

i?ia Xo ifhlspov. This imparts a trace of its meaiiuig to

--oiue of its tlerivatives, wliich are reaa nith ijteh and
s/ie/i.

' 1019 .1 nobleman. ——Tlie characters in this group are read
'

Tsiv/i) fihii'ij!" (siao and tsi"h but show iio likeness in nieauiog

tu their primitive.

1020. To re/i«vz— This iin'mitive leads its smnll cdlnpany with
f^Kwci its own sound /cwtij but gives noue of them any of its

memiing.

, Ahundant. Tliis luul No. 92G ai'e constantly ia-

c terclKinged with each other, but not quite correctly

the sounds J'uikj mid yen are the usual ones in this

group.

- i«22 'li'is, About one half of these characters have tlie

' so I /i-H-flH, the rest are hwan it is contracted to

in rjipid writing.

To dread,—This an.l No. 1034 H, differ a little in

form, and altogether iu suund, this group being read kii

throughout.

WBNETEEN STROKES.
To b!/i(.L—h\ .^oiuc of the connron derivatives, this

primitive is contracted to No, 212 as for tlie

eoiuids are cluelly Hien or /"'/ then wan, man, shwan
:u"l pien two or three snial] sub-groups are formed

1023

1024

1035

102S

1«27
iNan

1028

103*
7"

Without. Tliis is an oflVlioot from No. 719 and

some of its derivatives are iuterclianged u'itU tLose all

here are read vii

£l>.(jaut.—T]iU h dei'ivetl iVoiii Ko. 722 in some

cliuructers it is contracted to No. 247 or No. 724

and even to fjfl tlio upper half; the compounds

a10 read // Ai, ' and shai.

DiJjicuU, This is iti form an ofTshoot from No. 756

the tleiivutives are read '""' m, ui and ta't, some
vt' them having two souikIs.

To hi lp. Tliis is ali^o written niid wluoU
peq>lexes the slu'leiit to the proper number of strokes

the lust contniclioii resembles No. 813 Avith \vliioli

it is sometimes interchanged tins group is read tsan^

tswan iukI tsah.

Sum,"'", Tills is derived fi-om No. G74 mi'l agrees

vitli it ill sound tlio compounds are rca'l :iiul

filiow a little likeness in sigmlu-iition.
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1031

1032
^Vang

1033
Wo?

1034

m 1035

Side* Tliis is properly a suD-group of wbich itself

has six derivatives, soiue under both being iiitea-hange-

abie, :uid all ve:ul

A net. This group U read h aud some of the charac-

ters partake of its meauiug.

A clan.—The souud funff shows this group to be a

derivative of Xo. 501 tpjj aud not of No. 862

its meauings are unlike either.

Oftring. This is con tracted to even in well-

priiited books tiie sounds of ihe coiupoucds are hien,

yen, /ncan autl i/(t/i.

To /<->aj\ This comes from No, 1023 and some-

what i-pseniules Ko. 957 the characters are read

k'toh or koh and hoh.

Severe.— primitive may he regarded as derived

from Xo. 815 ^[ witli wlucli it has uo likeness in

soanJ or sense a, fen' derivatives are read ngcuu uiDit

of them yen-

1036
<Pa

1037
6'w/';

1038

1039

1040

TWENTY-ONE STROKES.
To oppress. The few derivatives iu tliis group are

read pa; their me:inuigs oiteii im^i:ute pressure^ and
the coinpUciitetl primitive is sometimes coutracted.

Appertaining. Tliis floivs from Xo, 929 nuil ia

often contracted to the derivatives are leaJ chth

antl shuh.

TWENTY-TWO STROKES.
1 hag. Tills primitive appeals to be Oeriveil from No.

1005 ^§ and is often abbreviateil in writing its com-
|iouikU are all rea'l nnjuj.

TW£?iTY-FOUR STROKES.
To donate. Tins primitive seems to conic fioiu Xo. 646

but its derivatives are read kan and chic3ng

ami its parts contracted to iu some cases.

Spirit. This is contracted to No. 182 ^ find |^ or

but uot iadiscriuiiuately j the deriyaUvea are read

Those who are cnrious to follow the manner ia which

these primitives unite to form groups aud sub-groups of

derivatives, will easily be able to do so by runoiug one or

two through the radicals It will soon be perceived

liow far they really serve as phonetics now, and how

cautious one must be iu deducmg the sound from the

primitive, especially of words in the juh sking. This

combination of radicals and primitives is easily paralleled

in other languages, especially in Greek antl German,

whose facility of componntling and decompounding roots

and prefixes gives them such power and variety of ex-

pression. If there was a possibility or use iu a universal

language, iu \shicb mankind could convey their tbongbts

irrespective of the sound of tho symbols, the Cbinese

6eems to be the best fitted for it, inasmuch as the system

of combination here explained is susceptible of infinite

development to express almost any name or idea.

Out of this whole number 106 characters are either

imperfect, contracted forms, not in use, or such as are

rarely met with, leaving 931 common characters, most of

whicli occur as often as any of their compounds. One

advantage of learning this list, is the readiness it gives

the stucTent in reckoning the number of strokes ia a

character. When it has only a few strokes as or

Ig, there is no hesitation iu the search but when their

number is over twelve, as in P$ or it saves much

time to know at sight, tliat they are to be found under

14, 13, or 21 strokes respectively. It is easy to ascertain

the strokes by inspection, after becoming familiar with

tbeir coiist ruction, and is more rapid than to count them.

For instance, is composed of vwufh joined to ij
the 2o6th priDiitive, and the 211tli radical, making

21 strokes, under which number it is placed. In others,

like or or ^Ij, where the component parts are not

so easily separable, to know by sight that the characters

occur under 12, 14, aud 17 strokes respectively, is worth

all the previous labor spent upon learning the primitives,

in the time it saves.

Gallery Las given a score of pages containing sentences

constructed out of the primitives, ia order to assist in

learniug them. It will be worth more to the student to

make and write sentences himself, oat of the characters

contained in the two preceding lists, and thereby familia-

rize himself with their use. The practice of repeatedly

writing the cliaracters, is the best way to imprint them

on the memory but it may be made more serviceable, by

trying to form them into sentences. The proper maimer

of forming a character can best be learned by imitating

a native as he writes, and it is the only way to produce

well-sLaped characters. It is not worth while to spend

much time in using the Chinese pencil, for we are more

familiar with the pen and to make an accurate charactw

is more important tluii to write aa elegant one.
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See also under the syllahlcs yai and kgA I. Old soii7idttj a, ap, ak avd at. In Canton, ot and ai

ill Fuhchau, a and ai — in Shanghai, a, o, ya, and y!li in Chifa, ai,

•in Amoy, ai and e j

( From havd and rettUi/ ns tlio

phonetic; it is intercUaiigod with

ij/ai to (IcftT.

To rely on, to trust to; to

push away to cany on U" bad;

to place alungsitle to force, lo

crowd, as with the cHkjws to

gral'l to strike on tlie Inick to

be lliti object ui\ to siifTi'r, and tliiis

it bccoiufs tlie sign of tlic j assive

next, near, cunliguous.

fp I
Lo next lo each otlirr

to It" on.

1
Iio lias powciful

Irifiids.

]
a sIik1uiiL*k surety.

] {^"J ] Jl to go iVoKi door to

door, as a bcf^gar 5 to gad about.

] ff Lack " back,

j
^ I c;"" gel in, n)r

tiic crowd.

] fy or
•

lo 1"' iK-atL'u

I Wt'is tlira-^lu'il, or stniclv.

]
towanis fvciiiiij; liitu in

the afteriidoii.

1 H h''otlcr*s nearly the

]
- IlKie waiU'il alrf.iily

a year,

1 CI "1 procrastinate dny

by day, to delay till I lie tiiiif

Las passeil.

In Cit/rf<mese. To lunugo, to

lean .igiunst to lie down an

iiit(.Tjcciioii of surprise, sorrow, or

I'ali to Ix'g or a^sk.

.

1 fKj lic! down a llllle.

I
K'aii it IktCj as ng;iliist

1
i" iiiiswcr.

f/j;
1 iiilreal you.

I!
oh dear 1 w ln.'\v au cx-

cl.imaliun also written ns be-

low, ami ill other ways.

From clouds and to desire;
tlio last.

liko

All iiiU I'jcctioii of

iiiimmI w ill) regret

iCjiiuarli.

'JJ li— ! it

sur[)nsc,

or Kt'lf-

ill.'nioro dis(

!(> nliis I ahu

I m K SI) ' 1'

Iliaiir I liii. il"'.

I -^^m
just, how liuc'w it.

k!

ill I only

thvrVom rum and lo i-ksi'

pinmetic.

Tlio i(iv(Mis cdveri'd and

tiilorncd wiili cloiuls ;i cl<nuly

but bright sky ol)scim

1 ] the beautiful chnnh
!\ic scj.ttcrcd ab"ut.

I
r.iir clouds.

I
cluudy liill-U'i>s.

i 'loiuly, obscure sky cover-

ed will) cloiuls murky.

] Jil (lull <»r cloiuly applietl to

hpfctack'Sj IS tlicy can ruIicMi

sight s.-iid to Lave been bronglit

from Malacca ia the Yuen
(lyiiasly.

C^^^^ From j-lanf.-i and to visit.

pi^ Dcautiful and luxuriant ve-

'tu' gelation sliady, tlouribbing;

line, graceful, stylish, I'leas-

1
the many

ircoiiiplislic'tl tilliccrs iu tho

king's employ.

:fll Ugiiitk'tl and courteous.

1 a rich emerald color, as

of Ji lawn or grassy bank.

] sliiuly groves.

_t.^l/ ) K colli t'tirth iiiul to covei\

•^jllL l*ii>L rising in tlio air ob-

'tu seiired, as iit a dust stonu.

]
t'k'ar, i( lluciil watt'r.

i7£ ] the mud tiinR'd into

li^'lit dust.

1 \M t get beyond

I lie (Kfik'iiiL-iits of tins tlusty

("lil as w licii bccouiiiig a
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)1

From ilai-h or hod It y:ind to urnd.

Tlio second form is unusual,

and couliuctl to stature.

1

Low of stature; diminutive,

short, squat to lower.

1 1 A or
]

a

pigmy, a little man, a, d warf.

1 S^^M of rather low stature-

a short fat man.

® 6^ too low squat, dumpy.

make it lower, as a door.

^'J
too low; very diminutive.

From eye and a hanlc; very often

read ^ai.m" The outer corner of iLc eye

to raise the eye and stare at

1
to look at fixedly.

]
to glaiice at angrily, to look

at aside llireiUcuiiigly.

tf^^ ) From a place nnd advaiitoric.

l*^JI> the primitive i s rcga rdctt 1 ly s- > n ic

J rather as a contraction of a
(" great nunibor; it is iutcrchangetl

Tvitli wjW'j dangerous.

A pass, a defile in difticiillics,

slraits; narrow, confined, straitened;

urgent, exacting, stem ; (list resscd

iianow-miiidctl, low-lived, il libera];

inipedeil, as a path.

] narrow, as a pass met.

contacted, as one's views.

*

] ^ a narrow lane.

] P (acK'fil"j the (ipproacli, as

to a. fortress.

]
poor and distressed, as

from calamity.

] a dangerous pass, as a

lunuiitain path met. unjust.. 1
appailctl .or

excited, as if in perilous straits,

,

y^rt ) From to cat autl how.

Cooked lit'c which bas turned

at sour; nioldiness on food a

kind of cake.

1 hen the food bas

boconic sour.

f 1 the food was sour

and moldy.

Sparing, niggardly.

nti^) Fi'otn vioufh and a hi of it is

ly also interclian<;cd Tvith Pj£ tlio

(I

crow of a cock.

An uneven or uniiiitural tone

of voice lo chirp, as birds to

cackle to liiecousb.

] to bclcbj from wind hi tbo

stomach.

AUSTG:
Apart of these characters are also pronounced kgaxg. Old sounds, ngung and yucg.

in Amoij and Fuhchaiiy ngang and yang — in Shanghai, Dgong;

-

Great, high, to raise the head, as

rui attitiulc cf expectation; used by

speakers for J;lii^L priccd;streri;ior.3.( 1 the in ices vary; tbey

are imw cheap and now dear.

ii'lf g 1
public spirited

clog Iff -as once called
] ||i

Shantung, tbe raccoon

|["f
vas out

by the ])eo],)le.

M From sun and hi-jh to be dis-

tinguished from ^mao.

To rise bigbcr aiul higher, as

iLc Biin to issue to elevate

grand, stately, as a house lofty,

iiupt siit«^ dear, as a [iricc.

]
to carry the head Iilgli.

cxorlilaiU tlio price isrising.

1 1
a'ir-i:(>sscsscd not

afVaiil orinen;.satisrict! andclatctl.

]g ]
tall,ini^iosing;pimKl,liangLty.

1
he cnlcrcd in u dignL-

Ik'd uiaiiiier.

I
a pompous manner.

The original form is composed

of cvon and |J a sra I the

second form is most common,
aud must not bo coufuuntied

with 9)!ao, or J|) li'iun'J

it is liko the last.

<l ciicrgk-tic, yet stUi sell'-pos-

1 Q I t'o not
I
ity myself.

Tlie hi rncd-;
i

p caves of .i

c^JtU Chinese m'f, cdknl

and
]

wIk'U llio gablo or

ridge-jx-Io is turned up, it is

callutl ^ ^[i or lu.'igpie'a tail

at Fekiiig; aiid f(| g|j or golden

plieasaiiL's Lead at Cautou.

Mi
Kho read y;h. A horse-post

is 1 . Also Lard, strung.

All angry horse is ] ]

one who throws up his head

stratled aud prancing.

In Clinton
y
ong and ugong ~

-

in Chij'u, aug.

Eend A horse vhli a

Avliite belly.

1 1 I'M a swift courser tliat

can go a LLuubaud II u\ one day.

("
'J

%

Tbc p.ivel.

g ^ ]
the iinvel.

n 1
fga iiuly Colic.

A Insiii, a a gnrglct

a water jug a sort of tiimn

;

an carlhc'U wsscl f'm' bca ling

tiiii on overtlowiiig <lrck.

]
" water - cwcr Lrokcii

lottery; potslimlK. (CkhIuuo-c.)

]f;A hiis good la'c'i'iug is sucii

oil his back, as a fat luaii.

jj-
IX soiip-tiu'ecii; walcr-couk'rs,

a vessel to coul iLiiig^s in a 'dl.

] rich and abiuidanl, like a

spring.

an ancient imnie for old

spirits, geucroiis and licb Ihivor.
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OIJ. sounds
y
ta tnt, tap, tak, da, dat,

in Fnhch.au

From v:ond ami force ti<jcr or

raft tlic second form is com-
monest for the fni

i

t, and is

also usc<l foi j.'.Va \^ ji raft.

A sour red fruit of tlic fizc

of .1 clicrry, .1 species ol'liaw-

i\\Qr\\{Crtdfjc'jns can catd ^\\(\ plinia-

tijlhf), common thronglitMit China;

tfic fruit is called
jf

aiul

E -It IVking; and ] clsc-

liu.e; llio acid is much cstociucd.

]
lY: .1 sweetmeat or jam made

from I ho haw.

] I
llic cry of luagpics

mFroni wood and to ohsfntcf

uscil sometimes for tlic prccetl-

c7"l
ii'g, and for ^tsz '{^ sediment.

To put wood ill the way to

post tljc passage to lie near to

contcnninous aiitl ()pi)osiiig; name
of a place.

H^4^ An unantliorizecl character.

<H.yL The eouikI of indistinct u

(C/at tcranccs a lisp.

1 1 fi) ifL 1'4 [tlic spnr-

rows] arc twiLU-iing and calling to

Cacll OlllLT.

PjJriS 1 1
vLisi)ei.hig logctlicr.

Im Cuutoncsc A
implying .1 short time.

1
ait a. mtmiciit

1
just lako a cup of tea.

From neater ami to examine as
tlio pliouctic.

Setliincnl, kTiisc, Ices, dregs,

grounds, Bcllliitgs ibc rc-

si'liinm left, aficr cxprcssinnr the

jiiico the garUes of .111 arLicle.

1
feculence, leaving-:, slftlngs.

^ 1
broken star-anisccd.

^ 1 blicll-lac-

^ I
tlio refuse left after prepar-

ing drugs .1 socuiid ilcc jction.

Iti'iid f/(">. Name of a stream

in iLe soiitLofSlicusi.

CJXaiA
amZ Oak. Jji. Canton, cha in Sivaloxo^ clia in. Amoy, cIio and t'a —

I Shanghai^ is\ su, za ——in Chifu, tsa.

To place tlio finger on a

tiling, for tlic purpose of £C-

K'cling it; to take, to press

clown, to feel.

cha i

M

M
The scab on a healing sore.

llJl ]
a (.icalrbv, a scar.

Iiotl upland rice called

] by sonic autUors the

term is local.

The tliird form is properly used
only fur pimples on tlio nose.

I

Discolorations or cracks of

} the jkin, supposed to arise

' I from tlic obslnictctl pcrspi-

ratii)U u pimj^tle, a blotch

J ])usttilcs.

1
cliappcd a cracked

and rough skin.

}J5 1 ^J.
wine blossoms on the

nose, souK'tlmcs called

or Hour iLorns, from the ^us in

tlicin.

.c/iu

IiTcgnl.'ir tec til uneven, dis-

lcried tccllij sometimes call-

ed snagglc-tcc'tL.

From ^rrat above viajn/, .ind is

rcyardeU by tUcctyinolotrists aa

a contract ctl form of it is

sometimes ^vriticu but not
quite correctly.

To open out, -to stretch open to

blnslcr to c.n tend or dis[ilay, as, a

cause,

]
to boast.

]
J 4 to open the tloor.

1 ffi ' vain disposition

ami uiiwiuhly [tersoii.

(iS 1 PJ£]
tliu two original pow-

ers are vastly spread oul, at

ilio creation.

tl'^fX Not close graiiicil, sn'ul of

c/J^ sonic kiiuls of moat a scar

icA(t to adhere, to stick, as paste

cohering, close loguthcr.

T)roa(l spreading horns, such

as arc largest at the base to

strike an ox across the horns.

5 1
cxranckd horns.

From ironls and to boast; tho
second form is obsolete.

To speak hesitatingly, not

straightforward afraid to

spt'alc out, reticent angry,

dihUirbed in luiml.

I p!^ incoherent talk, like that of

011c coiifusc(.l and afraid.

Ml
,'—'/' (t

(
.cha

Also read (C/ura tlio second,
and most common form at Can-
ton, is uuauthorizctl, and lias no
tloubt been altered from tho
first.

To take np, as by tlic fingers;

to seize or lake, ns animals
j

to gras[i, to cliitcli, to grab
take firinly, to lioltl fast; to work,

Bs a bdlows; to squeeze; a Iiandful.

1 ifj; Ive got it safe hold it

etcady.

1
to'k a bellows.

1 1
S^ab a big handful.

" keep a gambling-table.

]
water-soggtid pork it

is sometimes watered t^p increase

tlio weight.

fp'I
to I'low tlic fire-pi'pc to

act as a s"ilioii.

^1^1 have security for it.

]
he hokls tho power.

1 lu)kl it Liglit; I've got it fast.

Jft
I ^ Ihere is notliing to hold

"1 by, 110 security for liim also,

<i iiicknanio for a BiuUiist priest.

] lJ(l to double up tliu fist*

1 ifQ to tTiibh to pieces.

To open to wiMt-n out,

I
^'jp to expaml to come

out, ns ilowers; to f^prcml out,

as tliet'iubrouU'rcil plaits oi'a

Ciiincso lady's skirt.

1 BHiniu to open out the fingers.
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1^ An exclamation of regret and

surprise to uliant or sing.

cha Read /.ctV- To curse or

scold at

iM/rt Sometimes written t^., but not

U <]uitc correctly sec also under

'cha 4 c'('".

A condiment offish, prepared

by finely liasliing it vith rice

nnd salt, and Eetllng it aside till

fermented,

]
a species of edible Acak'plia,

or jitTbaps a Medusa it is de-

Bcribed as red like coagulated

blood, and draws crabs uJ'ter it.

1
a general term for biliary

and otliiT calculi bezoar stones

found in animals this term is

probably a foreigd word iiniUtcJ.

^"til A water plant, called ground

hemp the ancient name of

(c/ia a district near tlio present

Kia-Liiig fu in the uortL of

CLebkiang.

Also read /. Tones of a

pipe. A basket for charcoal

V'Aa is called V" at ('bangslia in

Hunan a basket with a bale.

^ 1 bamboos growing irregular-

ly uneven also to play on a

tiagcolct.
*

An unauthorized character
j

also read ^chd.

^cha To tread on, to walk tlirongli;

to step on.

1 iJt I got my feet covered

•with mud.

1
to walk through the rain

and muJ.

* J The original form is composed of

[\ lost or forgotten, and one

cfta
inserted in it; as if on going

3 out, a inn.li should g^ct one nnd
then stop.

At first for u moment a

while; unexpectedly, inadvertently;

now, at Lliis juncture hastily,

quickly, on a sudden hebitaling,

as if something was in the way.

]
now it is cold and

tlieu it is warm very fitful, as

the weather.

abruptly, at once.

I lia[tpeMed to see it

it was suddenly seen.

by sudden slops.

A running sore a chronic,

severe disease.

•ha
] Ijjl?,

scrofulous sores nndtr

the cars, nimuiig sores on the

nock; in Canton, the mumps
is so called.

] severe bickness".

tt A loud rude noise the r.oise

r P of cruncliing, as of hogs

cha^ v lien eating for n. moment
a loud noise.

1 to run out tLe tongue, as

when surprised or alarmed.

Ill Cantonese. A particle, ira-

rb''"g iloult, it may be so; ako
a filial sound, deuoLing it is eo;

I aee it.

^A-*' From words and suddenly as

^ the phonetic.

c/iti' To deceive, to impose iipoii;

to fuign, to make believe

artful, cunning, false fraudu-

lent, uiiderliaml, pretending.

5 1 El lie knew but pre-

tciideJ to be foolish a wise

man acting as n fool.

1
to extort by false promises.

] to delude, designing, treach-

erous.

] ^ supposititious, false coun-

terfeit.

1
® to fuign to be honest.

] to sLam defeat to skulk

from the enemy.

] clever at imposing on one.

]
to feign to be asleep.

§g 1 to cozen, to cheat out of.

I
to disguise to pretend to

be hid away.

I
to force out of, to exact,

as taxes to falsely demand,

as a debt.

^ ]
protean, changeable, fickle.

cJta)

From rvood or spirits and nar-
I'oif; the verb is often written

i ^ at Canton, but incorrectly;

the second form is usuallj

employed, as the verb.

A press for extracting oil

or sugar a press for spirits

to press in order to extract tbo

juice, as from fruit or sugar-cane

to fequet'ZL', to pre^s down liard.

I
a Louse or shed where oil

or bean-c;ike is pressed.

Jffi
1 an oil-press,

jg ]
a siiiiit vat; a press for pres-

sing tbu miisli.

fjrlt) A Bigli groaning a loud

|l
|z| noise, ns vLen calling one.

c/iu.' ] ]
the cries of birds.

I
D)£ to suck wounds.

PI
cha'

From to rvorship or insect and
ancient tlio second form ia

used ns a contraction of ^jj^

beeswax: so of tcu, that it is uob

much used iu t his connection.

The imperial tbanksgiving

made to earth at the eiul M
the year for the crops, vas called

I
ill the Clieii dynasty tlio.

allusion was to the binding up or

Ljbeniation of things at thai

1 y From fire and leafie t it is inter-

U -r^ changed witli
j;^

c'm'i*

c/"t) A craclding sound, as of a

clap of lliutidcr or burning

thorns a discharge, as of .% gun.

]
a sharp clap of lliuudcr.

j^^) One of the small branches of

"i^X^, the Itivcr Han near Sui cbau

cku) in llic north of Ilupeb this

name is also given to four

other streams in the empire.

Careless about not arranged

iu ibe riiiddle, or nicely,

t/m) 2 ]
to do work in a

slovenly, heedless manner,

alluding to the disorder in a Leap

of stones the phrase, however, is

variously writltn.
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Old Bound e mostly t'a, t'ap, and Vale, with one or two in do and dot. In Canton, ch'n, with two or three in t'so

in Aiiii.j-, ch\i ch'tij aud te aud nearly tlie samt) in Swatow —— in Fuhcbau cJta, and a, few in ta

'*Ty# Tlio fi ifTCra crossing^ oacli "flier,

wli it'll I ho cliaracttT is suppcsi'd
(-^ to rcpn-seiit it is also inter-

(t.
'
" changed witli j^jii ami^ cJi'uK

To cross tlie arms, to in-

terlace the (iiigt rs to fold iho

Lands, as in bowing; diverging; a

CTotuli; a. place w licru roads diverge;

a prong, a fork cross-roads.

] a iillclilurk ] a silver

folk fli
i

lisli-grains.

1
a trklcut also, a triviiira.

1
to roast or toast on a fork.

1
to iiiUrlace the fingers

and make a bow.

] llio play of ihvowing up

tridents and catcbing them.

( To fork lip to nip to seize

willi pincers or a fork a fish-

prong or grains to take tip

\vitli the fingers to drive

out to pitch out.

I urn liiin out

folk it up as when

pulling ;t thing on a liigh nail.

From cli'f/ie.t and crotch

also read c/i'a*.

,c'Lt The skirt of a robe tlie flaps

of the skirt.

fff ) llic opening of a petticoat,

where it is not sewed to the

bottom.

]
tlie Ti[)per lialf or scat of

a pair of trowsors, worn by
' di tellers and workmen.

A quiver, called usually

or arrow bng.

From tho lft or wrong, and

^ umven branches coiitracteil

clt^a "Iso explained aa tiling's done iu

\v;iy8, i. e. tiling's wronj^ly

doiip, " liich caunut bo straiglit-

eued.

in Shanghai, chv in Cliifu, ts'a.

To err, to mistake, to miss the

mark cn\>Y, fault, difference a

discrcjancy an excess uuassort-

c'<l, lUilike.

]
not much unlike, nearly

tbe same.

1
vt'iy ilifTcrent, dissimilar

yon are quite mistaken,

] flJi
a mistake;

] )lifl
to step

\vroi!g
J
a bluiidtT, a I'aux-pas,

1
—

Mfi tlitiurs a little they

are very much tbe same.

i SS 1
respecting the

ditlVreiit sorts of wines.

] §i ill I'clcinijesc extraor-

dinary, unusual, as a lusus

naturx.

]
differing tbey are unlike.

Kead jr7tVn'. To send, as an

envoy to commission, to act for, to

manage vicariously a minister, a

legate, au envoy an official mes-

senger.

]
a bailiff, an agent.

1
official messengers, wlio

serve in turn.

1
governmental business.

] the escort or guard which

conducts a crimiual.

1
a policeman, an official un-

derling.

1
to send a chancellor

to bold nil examination.

li
or

1 a government

courier
J

the first is onu v Lo

goes to Puking.

23 I
an attendant, an official

BcTvaut.

Read. Uneven, projecting

irregularly; discrepancies; to make

a distiiictiuu to go wrong, to act

diUcTcutly.

^ 1 not nniforni, unequal not

to do as one was expected.

Tf 1 ^ every one Las Lis

own pcculiarilieS'

1
no difference being

shown to the excusable or tbe

less guilty.

rt-^ A final sound used in chant-

cl' /J> ing, to prolong the line a

euphonic particle, like Oh I

From hn ife aud sen t.

To take up a thing with a

(' (tt fork or a bodkin a small

javelin.

1
to stick a fork

into a bit of meat and take it up.

A young girl, for wbicli J£
ch\i is also used an easy, re-

.ch\i tired life of leisure and respect.

Read tuh^ Another; that one.

The character ^tu was once
used instead of this, showing
tliat ttio use of tea dates from
earliest times; itwas afterwards
changed by dropping a line, bo

that it became, aa one etymo-

logist analyzes it, a /fC
or plant for man, the shrub itself

was once called f and tbe last

gathering ^ it must not be

confounded with to respect.

Tbe tea plant the name also

includes the genus Ciimellia, and

forms part of the names of many
pluiils wliich are infused, or wLicU

resemble tea the earliest gather-

ing of tlie leaves; a tea, an infusion

of any kind.

]
grvcn tea ] Llack tea.

]
and

I
{i^ lea j)ressecl into

cakes and brick tea there aro

many forms of oacb.

]
cuml tea, the tea leaf but

leaf tea is ] intimating

tlint it looks unprepared.

1 or ] or[|^
]

to drink tea.

1
hrii'g ill "'a

s
used somc-

tiiiK'S as a polite request to stop

and take a cup.

] to hand tea to visitors.
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r'r
ffii 1

or 1 or HH 1

to draw lea to prepare ai id

bring in lea.

a tea-pot.

or
1 iil. a tca-cnp;

]

or
]

a saucer the latter

gets its name from its boat-

shape.

]
a small tiiJe-tablc or stand

n lenpoy.

1
or

1
a tea saloon a

restaurant.

1 M or
]

I tea-sliop, a tea

dealer's st ore.

] first rate tea.

1 a baksliisb a fee, bonus, or

privilege.
.

] to fire tea, as in curing it.

]
a tca-inspcctor.

]
01' ] broken tea, refuse

tea, stems and leaves raingled.

the flower of tea also, the

Camellia plant, especially tUe

0. jajyonica tlie C. old/era

produces ibo
]

or tea oil.

J.-y-» From Jiand and tea as the

phonetic it is an unauthorized
- J Z| character.

To nib on, to smear to daub,

to s[)rcacl over to cross out,

as ill a writing,

1
to paint with cosmetics.

]
to spread a plaster.

] to nib ointment on sores.

1
"]isgiiiso one's face.

1 S to whiten Lis nose

1. c. lo datU'f, to agree whh.

In Ptl-ingcsc, read V//. To
mix' togelbcr, as saiul and lime, or

mud and mortnr to get jamuK'd,
as carts in a gateway.

A mode of reckoning grain

CT Li wbcn reaped, one being
jc/ i equal lo four liiimlred ""'

or liandfuLs.

] name of a part of an-

cient Bactria.

Depp and n.timl, as llie ftir-

iIkt rooms in a mansion.

fS I
llis two i'YCS

are very sunken.

Ij^^ A lionse iiijiiml, and ready to

(fj&i tnniblo down.

1 <^^
(loii'l sit iiiulcr a ducaycd,

roUuu roof.

SI

j

The first is also read ^fs'o

occurs used with the nest.

''/Ac

A skirt', a long shallop called

S or small bottom, in

_ Hunan on tlic Kivcr Siang,

^ salt boat a scow to

transport salt.

] §g a fish, described as like

a skill' ill sliape it is probably

one of the carp famil}'.

To fell trees, to hew, to chop

drift wood for a float a raft,

/ t ill wiiieh it is intercliangcd

with the next,

f 1 llio fairy raft, refers to a

story of IIo-sie7i'hu, one of the

eight genii.

] to rido a raft lo sail on a

ship, to take a voyage.

wood cut unevenly.

From T^C wood and mornivg
uudcr it; it was originally the

Brimewitli -fHanohstruction; and
in combination is often cliauged to

without altering the nieaniug.

A raft, for which the last is now
used.

To examine ofBcially; to inquire

into; to look up or over, as records;

it appears tbat, I have learned, bar-

ing ascertained, ttc, and much used

m dlspatcbus, when commencing a

f^tatL-muiit.

El M J} 1
the groat

raft, which in the days of Yao
Hoatcd twelve years around the

globe it is thought by some,

without any evidence, to refer

to Noali's ark.

U 1 lo ask about especially, as

M hen there is^ ] a police search.

]
^ to examine, to scrutinize.

1 Us to patrol the streets, as the

1
'r I'iglit guard docs.

] J[X I find it Las boeu received.

to audit accounts.

C
1 7 : Also read chchy

J Disngreeiiig, not fitting.

V/ i ] incongruous, nut cor-

rt'Spoiuliiig.

Much tlie same as ]^
A liaii(l::ome young lady, an

I dega" girl.

'/i^ J i 1
a fine boy and

\-L\i- a bcaulifiil girl.

a Taoist name for vermi-

lion, or for tlic fairy wliicli bprii.gs

out when oxidizing' quicksilver.

nil*' From mouth nud to rchj on or

H d well it is like tlie next.

rt>i-^> To vociferate, as K-n an-

[l-Fy
J gry to sputter, to talk

cJtW thick; to grind tlic tvfth to

gnimLle at to disdainfully

upbraid to pity.

The first is read ,clia in
|

the name of a god fabled

to have been a son of bom
about B. c. 1200, in a ball of flesh-

He is the Chinese form of llie In-

dian vajza or god of the thunder-

bolt and is pictured as riding on

two firc-wlicels through tlie sky,

wielding the llghlning.

Read (ft?, in the Sanscrit word

] I
atafa, the tLird frozen

hell, "liose damned can only say

atata
J

because their lips are

stiffened.

Egad fu\ To set down a cup

at a sacrifice.

Ill Fuhcliaii. To trouble, t('

interfere with.

] to cause a failure.S Like the last. To talk extrav »

pilj gantly, to vaunt, to talk big

c/cW to deceive by brag and talk.

1 U) v.iunt one's self.

strange, incredible bard

to believe, amazing.

J^^i^i From insect and divdlinj it is

•r- a synonym

c/tV The large sea-blubber or jelly

fish (Mcchcsa) that floats on

tbo ocean it is described as like

a sheep's stomach, but Laving no
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Li'IIy, Inily of a dull wliIlc color,

eyes red IS clots of blood, and
drawing crabs with it another

r; .11 lie 1:5 -/5 ik'r mother it

is soiactiuK'S eatcii.

An unaiitliorized clmracter.

A f-lircd, a frngniciit of pot-

tiry is ^ I 5J in IVldng
;

wlicii used as <i verb, to split

off, it is [iroiionriccd as

^ 1 51 break or snap off even.

> A slrc.nn cliviJiiig up into

tiircanik'ts.

('V
1

a river in Liaotimg,

and 0110 in Hanyang fu in

llupeb.

1 tJC the union of tbree streams.

^^^^> From hill and divided this and

1 1 1 tlio next occur used for ^ch'a

t-AW a fork.

The place where roads meet
divergent pat! is.

] a place lK'r(; the road fork.«.

j.
a town at the Lead of Na"kov
Pass.

1
a triviuiDj or meeting

of tLreu roads.

In Tclcmgcsc. Wrong, as going

astray pained.

1 are going wrong.

1
a pain iu the side,

as pliysicians say.

55 1 05 IS" a digression, an cpi-

sodc irrelevant talk.

From tree and fork
Iho last.

need with

diW Divergent brand es; crotch of

a tree a fish-prong a kind
of rake, a pitchfork.

S I thefbresU
oa tho hills send out their

branches ki spring.

1 a pronged stick.

1 ^[t Mi a pickpocket wbo slips

ail arm out of Lis sleeve

la rcl-higcse. An offense a
flaw iu the conduct.

1
something unlucky

Las hnppened.

51 to seek a fault in one

;

- to criLicizu tilers.

OKI sounds, tat and tap, with a few In dap. In Canton, chat, chap, and ono or two in tsd in Amoy, chapj chah> and
ch wat iu Fuhcliau, chaJc, chwolc, and cha —— in Shanghai, tsah in Chifu, tsah. - J

J* J
From wood aud a slip. - -

^ L> A tliin wooden taLlcf,ancient-

(O/iit ly used for writing a lliin

slip of wooil a paddle a

It'ttor often inturcliaiigcd wilh

JJlJ \vriiings,(l(jcumciits; a direction

from a superior to a subordinate a

liulo below liini plates or folds of

armor a severe t'pklemic.

]
orders from a superior officer.

f[3 1
'i'"ing tablets blocks cut

fur books.

]
your letter, your esteemed

favor.

JJ^ I
a IctttT, so called because

one was f: k'd to Lave been

tiikcn by a \\ i\d gooso.

]
an order received similar to

I
ibu k'tkT uiulcr reply.

] an untimely clcatb.

p

i
I 'rom siUc aud a slip of wood.

51^ > To biiul the arch of a bow

('•Act to luck ill to wiiul around

ami Liiid up to tic iu a hun-

dk- li) uiahe ^ccurc a buiidlo.

—
1

a iiobcgay, a boiupct.

I 1^ to tie lip, as in a roll.

] to set a camp, to intrench.

]
to bind the feet of girls.

1
to Look or tie open tbe bed

curtains.

]
lie it up tight as 11('11 oue

-

1
tightens his girdle.

_L| From hand and a slip it is iu-

^ \j terclianged-with
ij
to stab J

also

olta used for tUo last.

To pnll up, as weeds; to make
or cut out paper images; to prick,

to pierce to bind or fasten, as the

slips iu a wattled fence.

1
cut out to the life.

] to embroiilcT a certain design.

I
to stick with a knife.

I Jff to stick a pig.

1
I cannot oxort myself;

1 am tuo weak Lo do it. >.

L A small Ppceies of cicada,

jt^ striped and marked on its

ipfia wii)gs,\vhich leaps far; it is also

called ] or wheat locust.

Iff ] a kind of Truxalis of

green grasshopper, wbicb makes
a dull noise; the name is applied

to a chatterbox, a woman whose
clack never stops. _

A water bird, with a long bill

atkl plumngc of a lark, com-
luou iu Cliehkiang it is pro-'

bably a sort of samlpipor
(Tn'fuja) or dunlin; the 7j< | as

described, include water birds like

plover, snipe, redshank, or lapwing.

51 red-breask'tl plover of
Chihlf.

1
the eastern reed sparrow

(Calamo, dyta orientals.)

1 woodcock {scolopax.)

From to answer and a Icmfe the
composition of tho ^ord alludes
to the old way of cutting writiuga
on biimbooa. Tho word c—

,

so much used by foreigners, is

derived from tliis through tho
Cautoucso pronunciation cho-p.

Occurs iutcrchaDged willi ,
but * His and^ iaA,are different
words.
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To prick, to puncture to stitch

in, to embroider; a docuuicnt, a

paper; .1 particular kind of paper for

tlispatelics a contract a tli[>loni»i

an order from a superior ofticer a

warrant or patent to write out, as

a list of I'liccs or items.

] a statioiior's sliop.

1 anciently a memorial to the

tlTone now an order from an

officer to one uikUt liim.

] a diploma purchased by a

Ki'oi: lui'j.

1 cllarge it in .iccount

a (Jaiitoiiese phrase.

1
'" contract for goods,

j
to .settle for goods to arrive,

j M agree upon the price.

1 to lodge at, as in traveling;

to be ail otiiCiT at a place, the

one hokling ibe post.

]
an ortk-r from government.

From (irass and issuing as the
phouetic.

jc/ut Sprouts and shoots appearing

above grouiifl animals grow-

ing stronger and larger to sprout.

1
the orchid puts out its

sprouts.

1 1
it sprouts,

tben it grows up high, and

lastly it decays said of plants.

1
the oxen and sheep

grow strong and large.

Read cli^ult^ A sort of herb a

claiRlelion is called
1

iu

CLibli.

From rain and words.

Paltering of rain or flashes

l^ai of lightning a multitude of

voices name of a place and
river in Chelikiang.

1
flashes of lightning.

]
] the rain patters down.

j 1
the ball was full of

loud talking.

Read saTi) Suddenly.

] 13 g ^ the baiJ poured sud-

denly down.

IE

If,

To sew and hem to sew to-

gether, as strips of uloth.

From words and to hull grain.

pPi > Verbose to talk miicb to

.cha niulL ei* unin tel 1 igi bly.

1
to grumble at w ith mut-

tering incoherent wcrds.

(cka

A double liem or border on a

robe to bind the loins.

1
a slieatli or a fan, worn

in cere'monial dresses.

To sjliut a city gate Ibe

board or gate wliicli shuts

off a sluice or flume to stop

a door by a board.

1
put up the front-boards

'. c. to close tbe shop at evening.

I
a kind of tester or frame-

work over a brick bed, on which

clothes are Lnng.

From a rjafe and a scale; similar

jffij to the last.

i'^ha A flood-gate, a water—gate a

lock in a canal a dam any
thing placed to impede progress; a

barrier, a guarded gale a turnstile;

a gate in a stockade a barricade

of posts to shut a gate. In Fub-
cbaii, applied to the front curtain

of a sedan.

1 a guard-house at a barrier.

1
a pass a barrier, like that

formerly at Macao to shut the

,
gate.

] an aqueduct a sluice a

\vaste-".eir with gales.

] street gates, common in Chi-

nese cilies they serve to prevent

tlie asseuiLlagc of mobs, to divide

off die wards, and aid tLc police

in arresting thieves.

1
a guard-gate to bar a gate.

to stand guard at tbe

passes.

] open tbe barrier take up

the portcullis,

1
or

1
a gate-keeper.

] |pf
tbe Grand Canal is so called

in some parts of its course.

B

To wink to move the eyes

^^ about.

'(:/"t ^ 1 51 All, see bow
ciau> he winks I

]
to wink the eyes.

1 5i ill [he twinkling

of an eye. ia a, very short time.^ '

1
intimate

one's w'slics by a wink without

speaking.

From f re and leaf but the
unauthorized forms aro the

most common tlie meanings
of this character vary in

y different parts uf the country.

To fry food to boil in fat

J or oil to scald by pouring

^dia on water.

1
to boil thoroughly

;

to fry.

1
to fry meat balls.

1 ^ to fry crullers.

]
to scald Ailantus leaves,

ibey are eaten when tender.

In Fclchigese. Tbe second is

also read cha' coal broken up into

fragments; bits; to blow up, to burst.

nut coal, or coal iu bits.

coal of any kind.

a bomb or nioitar.

] the guu burst iu pieces.

)
I

The crowing of a bird.

] the mournful crowing

of a jungle fowl or pheasant.

From metal and to chop it is

commonly hnt erroneously con-

tracted to iu Canton.

A lieavy pai r of shears work-

ing on a rivet as a fulcrum at the

end it is used to cut up fodder,

money, slips of slicet iron, aud

such things to slice or cut open.

]
to cut grass line.

j
a grass-ci ter.

Also read t'cm or tswan, and

used with t 'p preceding.

jJia To cut up chop the noise

of cutting ti;
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Old Boands, t'at and t'<q\ In Canton, ch'at and ch'ap; in Swatow, ch'at, sat,

ch'aji, and ch'ak; in Fahcliau, ch'ak and sak ;— iu Shanghai, ts

]
the Icshafn'i/as, one of

the Indian castes.

I [J
ill Sanscrit Icsliana, the OOtL

part of a thought, reckoned to

be the 4ij00Lli part ofauiimte.

From *^ a fnivr and to

sacrifice, intimatiug that when
liltman efforts were unavailing

j''/t'(t to find out a cause, tlien sacri-

fice IVa3 Ihe best Itiing.

To examine, to get at iLe truth,

to inquire into judicially, to act as

a censor to criticise, to observe

closely, to scrutinize, to learn the

particulars; to sacrifice; to purvey.

1 (jr ] to exaiuine t-aruful-

ly, especially as an oflicer, like

the
]

provincial judge,

* does.

]
to ascertain the circum-

Btances.

1
to examine and dcciile, as

n. case.

^ I
a vexatious questioning.

I
to make a self-cxaminatiou.

I I
unsullied, as a reputation.

1
lie examined the

niiiiutcst jHMnts.

1
t candidly

examine an atiair, so that the

people feel no sense of injustice.

]
to ferret out to search

ami find, as a detective doce.

J^^^ Similar to tlio last , and often

employed as a synonymous

-f
) form.

flr<i ---

To inquire into every parti-

cular name of a Rtatesuian in Uic

Liang tlynasty, a.d. oIO.

>C|j From hnifetina to I'iU

/f^'l J
contract ctl.

•/M A pillar or spire on the top

of a (lag(*b;ih or slirinc, from

vlm'l to liJiug stroanu'is a tope

(ovcriiig tlic ashes of priests a

IJudiiist inouastery.

m ]
your convent said to a

priest.

] a temple of Biullia.

] to visit a temple.

]
a staff for banners before

fi temple.

1— 1 Form apesfh' iua inorfar; occurs

|'|-| y used with and to which
it gives part of its own meaning.

To Lull wheat to deprive

grain of its Inisk.

] a ijeetle to pound adubic

Willis.

] agricultural implements in

general.

IrrJ^ From hand and uj) to it is somc-

Jtf'J times wrongly used for the next.

'' it To receive to take or gather

to raise up to help to lead

to Low with the hands nearly

touching the ground, the saluta-

tion of .1 woman to luck the

skirt under the girdle.

1
to introduce good

people to the great.

] to get or collect.

] to lakor witbont

adecjuate reward,

j
to bow very low, as the

Japanese do.

From haiHl and to hull wheat as

the phonetic it is interchanged
with the lust two and the next.

To insert to pierce, to drive

into or stick in, ns a pole in

tlie ground, or Howcrs in the hair

to tbruKi into to set in a socket

ti) iutcrtlTC, to meddle with to

insert, as stiifling in a low 1 an

iron pointed pole trow-bar.

]
U) tr;insitl.int licc-shoots.

I ^ to stick in a label or mark-

]
"1 meddle ofticionslv,

lo want a ijharc in.

1
cigbt bearers and

vi^ht oiit-ridcrs.

]
to lUcike ail effort to get in.

)
"/i,t

nnd ch'aJi — in Amoy, ch'af,

ah iu Chifu, fs'ah.

]
to Stick flags 111 ihe

ears, w hen ^wLippiiig a wanJ
tilrough the cam p.

]
to furtively secrete In

another's room, so as to im-

plicate Lim.

1
set out willows, and

you will Lave n shade dili-

gence will get its reward.

]
p or

I
to interrupt, to

put in a word.

1
to put out a flag, as

an auctioneer.

]
to put grass in his

liair and sell liim, as the poor

are obliged to do with tbeir chil-

dren m distress.

] a narrow purse for keys.

] to find a place for one, to

get one a situation.

]
he cannot get away,

even if lie gets a pair ol'wiugs.

I
to put in Stufling fur roast-

ing in Canton, a concubine's

child is so called in sport.

Somelimes used for tlie last.

A spade or pick for turning

l'-7t'"
lip the ground a large pin or

skewer for fastening the outer

garments; a flat bairpin, ornamen-

ted with feathers a carrying

beam a sort of crow-bar.

1 to carry a i>ick ; met, a

laniier, a iiekl-hand.

1 a little spatula for incense.

The name of demons
|

which bring pestilence they

I'/Af are llio yaJcifJias of the Hindu
niytlinIoc:y, llic agents ofevil;

also "riUeii bymany persons.

Also used as the name of a forcigu

cotmtry.

IiTCSoliite to lioast lo bo

[^j) diverted from one's purpose is

] 1
said of disaiipoiiited

aims.

IE
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CHA.
Old Bounds tai, dai, dat, and cZat, with one or two in tak, tat and dan. In Canton, chai

and che in Fuhcliau, che and chai in Shanghai, tsa and sa

Tronx even and JjC to

v-orship tho third form is

used in the classics, and the

contraction is common in

cheap books.

To respect, to reverence to

abstain from to guard

against, to purify, asby fast-

ing or 2)enai ice; pure, serious,

reverential; a study, a closet;

n. retiring room a fine shop, as for

the sale of medicines lenten fare

1
") pei'fonn services for

releasing a soul.
•

1
paper storks on wliicli

the soul flits to Leaven; vict. a

pander.

1
he lias only vegetable food.

I
to fast and not kill animals.

S 1
[onions] are not re-

garded as proper food for fast days.

1
fasting days.

] g| to fast oil the BudLisfc

festival of All-souls.

I
a pilgrim toaTaoist shrine.

1

1

I
to fast on vegetables-

I
a study a library-roorq.

] a student's room.

] elegant leisure.

to live at ease.

respectful, modest.

Read ^(sc\ A mourning dress7or

In Cantonese. A particle, im-

plying tilat it is so, it was said,

"ll 1 10 dared to say so 1

1^ 1 it is just as be said.

Like ibe preceding, but res-

tricted loadwelling of tbatcb,

a luit Nvliile the last is a

more subslantial edifice.

From wood and to hury.

Suckers springing from tbe

roots ofa decayed tree dead,

rotten wood in tbe roots.

m
xhai

From man and to llame.

To owe money to bear a

chai' burden a debt, an obligation;

freight or passage-money, so

called by tbe ship-owners.

] to owe a flcbt.

1
a creditor.

1 (or
]

in Cantonese a

debtor.

1 to pay lip, to settle a debt.

I to honor one's endorsement.

] to collect a debt wlienco

f 1
a term for tbe spirit

of a son who died before be

could recompense Lis parents

and of ail unpaid creditor \vLich

torments the debtor.

] to lend ney shave notes

il indicates usurious lending.

1
a miserable debtor, one

over bead and cars in debt.

] a tavern score.

1
to spend riotoasly.^ 1

to force one to pay

up, as Ly intimidation.

i
the debt is of little

consequence.

1 a revenge clue for an in-

jury received iu a former life.

From u-ood and to fill a crevice

both of these are regarded as

aberraut forms of a faggot.

A stockade for defense a

palisade a LoM, a guarded

cluu^ retreat, like a hold, a guarded

retreat, like a Maori 2)ah a

cantonment or encampment,

a military station a 'pen for animals,

a corral a brothel.

] barracks a military post, a

, cantonment.

] a temporary defense hastily

tbrowii up; a liill fortress, like

tbe New Zealand pa//s.

^ ] to plnmlcr ci post.

] a bandit's bold and
]

is tbe wife of tbe bandit chief.

: in Swatow and Amoy, chai

iu Chifu, tsai.

guarded by1
a stockade

cbcvcuix-de-lrise.

] a log-house fort.

I
in Cantonese^ a bagnio

and ] is to frequent one.

The original form is thought to

represent n, crawling beast, and
resembles the second character;

^te^) ( the first is the 153(1 radical of

l/jj \ a group of characters referring

J to feline boasts, of which tlio

chai^ second is the obsolete, pedantic

^clt form.

To discriminate; a fabulous niou-

ster called having one horn

others picture it more like a deer

it can discriminate rigbt and wrong,

and cats fire iu its ravenous fury,

even to its own destruction it is

drawn like a tiger on the wall which

screens a yamim, as a warning t9

rulers against extortion provincial

judges and censors once wore it as

their insignia; and are designated

]
a term also applied now to

district magistrates in respect.

$ 1
an ancient name for an

executioner's cap.

Read ^di i. A worm or grub

rcptiks without f?et.

i 1
progressing like a cater-

pillar.

§ ] a sloping Lill-side to descend

graduallv-

4*'
1

ifyoii

carry out your purpose, Sir, do

you think it will be quiet

A press for pressing the masli

in making spirits a kind of

strainer.

From disease and to worship.

A wasting disease; ^veakncss,

like marasmus, distress, trouble,

care.

1 a debilitating disease, slow

consumption of tbe energies-

] to bring disease on one's self.

] atrophy of the bodily powers.

cJiai
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CJIKCCA-
Old soTinds, i*ai, f*ap i*at, running into d'ai (7'at and d'oJ" In. Canton, cU'ai ir

sliglit changes iu Swatow;— inFubcliau, chai, ch*aij cha ch^a and tw'ang in

From metal and a /or/:.

(J|;y\i A Ijair-pin. liroad and curv-

,''/(((" cd, so that it will lie across

tlic occiput wd, females.

1
lo divine by a hair-pin.

] a bevy of women,

^f!" ] a niaid-scrvant.

I
a thorn lialr-jjin met. mi-

serably poor, because she cannot

Luy a metallic pin.

1
her halr-pius and

ear-rings dazzle one.

1 a \)\n with a phcoinx.

1
a kind of medicine, llic

steuiofan epiphytic orchid of the

genus Dendrobiuni, wlioso dried

yellow stalks are likened to hair-

pins, ami look like liquorice roots.

Sti'ips of meat dried in flic

f/J/?£ norlli wind, called
] J]K were

(,'/(," aiK'Icntly pre[)ai'cd for winter

Read Ivumbling iu the bel-

ly flatulent.

Frnrn vnnd and thi.< "'lien of-

-JL^ Gcera went iuto the wildy, they

-
, Btockadcd their lodges; chai*

i^'"" in now used in tliis last sense.

Brushwood; faggots, firewood,

fiK-1 to stop up lo screen, to

protect like the next, to make a

bnrnt-ofll'ring to Heaven, as Shun
di<l on llie mountains.

1
' faggot of firewood.

1 fi^ a Avoodcuttcr, a lumberer.

I
lircwood split up for use.

] a knoUy stick.

] to split wootl.

]
kindling wood.

] iC or
I ^ a quanlily of fire-

wood, or faggots.

I
fuel, wood.

] 'j my cottagp, my ImniLlc

abode.

yfC 1
(Irifted tin er or ibat

- liicli has been mftcd.

% ]
if dry sticks are pnt

near tlic fire, tliey will ignite

7J/t'/.doirLg()too near temptation.

] a poor stick, a useless fcUov;.

1 lean as a latli.

I
101 an empty pated fellow.

1

' Slnm] sacrl-

ficed burnt offerings in order to

t-ljc mounlaiiis and streams.

Originally written like tbo last.

To burn faggots in sacrifice;

the firewood used in a sacrifice

lo Heaven.

1
to Avorsliip the

gods by binning a heap of wood.

A kind of sudorific nicflicine,

] yljj, otherwise called nioiise-

car is another mode of

writing it.

A (log whining for his food

1 PM dogs snarling over their

food.

From and talent, hnt the
combination is said to alUido to

its leanuess, as liko a stick of

wood tho second form is not

so correct as tho other.

A lean and tawny beast

atin to tlio dog it loves

rapine and destruction the wolf;

met. wicked, wolfish, Iriiculent.

1 Is a ^volf (cam's lujms) in

ancient limes two animals were

liere designated, of wLich the first

was the common wolf, the other

a [smaller species, or a hyena or

lynx, to which the description

answers belter it now
denotes tlio woll' alone, and

|

includes tlie jackal lucf. evil

hciiigs who tempt man.

IS ^ .oil' stops the road,

said of bad rulers.

1
a jackal, or a wild dog,

:J'i^ 1
k'an as a wolf.

5t- >6 i\\ )}C it ] he has

a tigers iR-art and :i wolfs face

the latter is said to smile on

seeiii"' n man.

IB.

Amoy, f7t'ai, c7i'a, iV, and Ian* with
Shanghai, dza — iu Chifu, ts'ai.

From man and even together.

A class, a company, persons

j'/t't"' of tbc same sort a sigu of the

plural.

I
or .e ourselves we

togetbcT.

] we comrades, all of us clinms

persons of tbo bame rank or age.

] tho same kind or class.

1
good fellows, comrades.

Ijl^L) From foot and single ifc ia

fhjfrt
I

also read ^chw'en, hut moro
"11"^ I commonly read chiv'ai'; tho

second form is vnlgar, and of-
ten prouounced (ts'(t'', while

botli nro synonyms of JJf ^fs'z*

which itself also occurs read

To tread on, to put the licel

on to stamp, to tramplo on to

raze, to destroy.

]
step oil it firmly.

] tho liccl to tread on.

1 )]in stepped into the mud
ovor luy foot.

1
tread on tho water-

melon skin i.e. to trip one up

to (k'liide you.

trend on it,

1 M to walk on stilts.

1 5/ to take .1 rido over tho

fragrant grass, a spring ramble.

]
to stamp angrtly.

^ " tread ou a slack rope,

fln acrobat also a thief, who
uses rope latltlers.

1 S I'e has deslroyed tbc

c;iiiip to iTinaiii victorious.

1 JSR 'i^ trampled to a jelly,

as in a crowd.

',i'f)m iJi.foc* and min-iad hnt
tiio ancient form rcseuiblca a
Bquirming scorpion.

A sting In tho tail, as ia tlio

hornet or scorpion.

] .1 lioe's stiug.

1 ") '"k1 the Lair like

a scorpion's tail.
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Old sounds, tarn and dam. In Canton, chan and cham in Swatow, cham, chw"a, t"ia, cJiie'and chart - in Amoy, cham,

P

c/i*dH, chien and tam

From words and to iiicroach

;

it is also read cheh)

To talk and gabble to joke

with, as children; guileful, art-

ful talk incoliereut to convey

one's words; occurs used for fswcm,

to be hoaxed.

1 § to whisper in a friend Ij way.

1
piquant raillery sarcastic.

in Fuhchaia, chang and tang; in Shanghai, tse^

1
^ the brass

"

Clips of the ice-venders are rat-

tling briskly to invite purchasers- chan-

From chariot and oar, alluding

L battle field, or to an ancient

military executionby destroying
ck a crimiual between two chariots.

To sunder, to cut in two to

clecapitale by public execution to

cut off, to root lip to sever, as

intercourse teiuporary, shortly

furiously, bravely; faded, forgotten.

1
to decollate, as is done in

cases of
]

or capital crimes.

]
to subjugate a refractory

state] to destroy; to prune trees.

]
to cleave or cut open.

] to cut [a criminal] in twain.

] to oversee an execution.

] f bis posterity is all cut off,

as of ii great rebel.

1 8§ to break off all inter-

course with.

]
to cut an iron nail

met. duciLjjd, certain, fixed.

1
to sever ibe influences

and aura, as in gcomaiicy.

1
[the troops] forced

the defenses aiitl eanicd tLe place.

Used with the last. A wine

cu p inade ( )f jade, d eeper

that; the lami>-cup.

I
fine, beautiful cups.

From dish aucl snuiU.

A shallow Clip for oil a wine

saucer a classifier of lamps

ami glasses of wine.

1 one lamp.

1 a cup for a water-laiup.

^clean

Formerly used for tbe last in

\ a wine goblet; it is now

I appHed to spirits, which be-

ginning to clear itself is allow-

ed to remain over winter.

turbid liquor not yet settled.

To fly swift and powerfully

like a falcon is
] ] , refer-

ring to its darting here and

tbere for its prey.

Read Jskn. Martial
| ]

warlike.

From wood and stnaU.

A covered loft a scaffold, a

terrace a way made along a

cliff, a pathway or Ijridge in

narrow, steep places a hearse a

bamboo tumbril, for which the next

is also used the body of a cart a

storehouse, a ware-room a work-

shop a pen or corral surrounded

with stakes or boards a small

bell a kind of fragrant wood.

1 M ^ .areliouse a go-down.

]
storage the price [jaid for

storing.

]
U a path over and along a

steep cliff.

] a liorse-penorstable; a corral.

] to put iuto store.

1 a plank road, a corduroy

va
A carriage arranged for

sleeping in, used by army

officers.

]
a sort of ambulance

also, a kind of beaise.

]
a military chariot.

A sheep-cote, or a pen staked

aroniicl to guard sheep.

chan*

- in Chifu, tsa n

.

A striped cat, perhaps a

specks allied to the tiger cat.

]
a tiger shedding its

Lair, or having lost most of

its bain

chau^

From siVrC and to secure.

A seam which has opened

to rip, to rend, to come apart

cracked, split as bark a

liint, an inkling.

] a sliglit defect a Lint, a

slight idea of.

ripped to rip open seams.

] the corol of a flower, or the

separate petals.

j to calk, to pay the seams

in a boat.

1 tlie rice did not

look plump, bat sbrivekd-

) openedLike the last. An
seam iu a garment-

] to sew or patch

seam to mend cltitbes.

it
tsa "3

ch'-tu)

From ivater and very.

Deep, clear, tranquil, as

water calm, serene, as placid

moonlight to sink, to im-

merse to soak in, to imbibe, as a

sponge to steep, to moisten to

receive, as benefits excessive, as in

dissipation, addicted to dregs.

] an affluent on the north of

the Yellow River, in Hwai-king

fu in Honan.

]
imbued vitli favor, said of

the Emperor's kindness.

1
cr a heavy dew.

]
brau new.

) To dip, as a morsel in sauce;

this character has been used by
1 some Protestant missionaries

for baptizing by immersion.

to put the pencil in ink.

to soak to dip and wet

throu;jrb.

c/iit/i
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From to stay\d and incroaching

as tlio phonetic.

c//a>t' To stand up; to stand still

;

stopping, standing; a stage, a

fixed govermueutal post a jouruej,

a. day's travel.

I
the distance between post-

bouses at the end is tlio
]

or Btnge-liousc*.

1
one stage it is fibont

one league or ten U iu length.

]
stand still stop

]
on Lis feet standing.

I
stand off <a little.

I
stand up get up.

1 to engage to make Ilie stages,

as cartnien are often hired to do.

From pearl and together with
'

orfrugal J the lasL character is

sometimea read u'cnt), and the

first al^o tsivah^ and isan*.

>
To impede, to interfere with,

as by underselling to sell

at a profit, to gain to palm

oft', as poor goods to over-

charge, to ask an exorbitant

price to mistake to earn, to be ia

the receipt of.

I
to make a profit.

it has been very profitable.

1 to double tbe cost.

1 f I had tbe work for ray

profit i. c. I got nothiog but

bother for my pains.

1
to get just a living.

1 1^ to palm off on one.

1
to reap disappointment

and sorrow.

1 or 1 I made

nothing ' on it; there ia no

gain in it.

From earth and ivily.

To border or dybe which

chau^ defines the limit of a grave

tiiQ bounds of au altar.

Old Boands, i'am, dam, i'an, shaji and

chieii, siamj chUain and cVa?i; ——

ch*iang

-

From hand and ivihj.

To stab or prick to sustain,

(c/t'tct to push, to support by tbe

hand to fjup[ily what is

wanted, to repair, to mako up to

divide with, to foist in to wetlgc

In to pull out bbarp pointed.

1
to upboM, to support and

lead, as .i cripple.

1
make anolber sbare;

as wLen stuck is to bo increased.

] jji? to fill a crack.

I
to interrupt another, to take

tlie word out of Lis luoiith.

]
a local name fur [jlated-

waro.

1
to get help for the

feeble and totteiiii*^-

1
"> i'Ut inferior sorts

in, to diluU', to foist in, to mix.

] fa mix ihem all properly

lor eating.

To cut oil'; to cut into, as

when testing tlic purity of

syccc.

]
lo cut ipart.

tsUvt. In Canton, ch*am, ti>*am and cMan In Swatow, ch*am, cHam, sio^a,

in Amoy, ch*am, san, and siu"a in Fuhcbau, chang, sang, ch^ang^ and

— in Shanghai, fs'an, and ta" in Chifu, t&^an.

Used for llie last. A cbisel

a bore for cuttingor piercing

^clC-an to cut out, to engrave deeply.

I
coulter of a plow.

I
a boiler for seething and

decocting medicine.

1 B 1 carved on the cha-

racters for a memento.

A tree called
\

whicli

grew near Confucius* tomb,

<:li\i IV having liard whitish wood and

large flowers it was perhaps

a magtiulia sharp poiutetl a

walcr-gatc.

]
01' 1 terms for a comet,

referring to its tail the first is

also applied to a rebel leader.

Formed of 7m-e and an animal
doscx'lbetl to bo like the inuntjak;

. at'vcral of tlio combimitioiis
jC/Aut under this primitive, which

Boldoiii oconrs by itself, embody
its Icailiiig idea.

A crafty bare full of dodges;

ai t fill, vily cunning.

1 f/^ n cnifty rabbit, >\Iilcb lias

several holes lo its burrow.

ifAm

From words and wilt/ as the
phonetic.

To humor, to flatter to mis-

represent, to gloss over lo

traduce, to asperse, to detract

to insinuate bad motives, or conceal

good traits cozening, slandering,

fawning.

]
name of an ancient tripod.

]
to cajole and then malign.

1
to grumble at.

] pQ to iutrigue against.

]
.1 traducer to asperse people.

1
calumny brings trouble

on one.

]
be is everywhere

vilified.

1
our sovereign listens

to slanders.

The rippling sound of water

is
I

applied also to tho

ich^un eporlive leaping of tisli per-

epinilion of the hands auJ

feet water gurgling tLrough

H hole.

3
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To gourmantllzc, to love

good eating greedy, glut-

d f tonons. The second form

I
also means to sip or taste

\,:h\ui
to at.

1
voracious, gluttonous.

] not particular about

one's food, not fastidious not much

" A clIfT; a Ligb peak, a sum-

mit tliat rises above the

cloiuls tlie first form is

commonest.

1
a craggy, steep ascent

I

rocks piled up, high prcci-

Also read A kind of

inoiikey, found in Yunnan,

rlt\ui tlio
]

whose description

allies it to the duoc Us swift-

ness on ibc trees is said to be like

that of the iliglit of *a bird.

i From to hcarj and ^ enii-

7i cn t coutracted.

V Vji To produce, to breed, to bear

the increase ('f anytbing; a

LirLb, a parturition producLions or

resources of a couiUry ; the natives;

an csUlc, a patrimony an occupa-

tion, livelihood a sort of flageolet

or large reed with three holes.

]
real estate, a property-

1
" f'ound or buy an estate.

1
to divide the estate.

1
the estate is totally

lost or dissipated.

1
.aste(l all his patrl-

lUGiiy, as by gambling.

1 or 1
the productions

of a region.

1
constant occupation, means

of living, a regular income.

1 to increase'; to bear a cLiUl.

] tlifTicuit labor, as from mal-

formation or vrong presentation.

1 a midwife.

] a tonic for pregnant wcmcn.

] an abortion.

pij the vagina, a medical term

it also means accoucheurs, and

]
is the art of midwifery.

To breed domestic animals.

Windings among lillls.

] a devious path among
hills, a goat-path.

Name of a small stream, a

"i/ league east of Si-ngan fu in

(dtm Sbensi, a branch of the R. Pa
.hicli flows tbrough

the Blue Field.

]
] waters bursting out.

CfJ-ij To put a slioe or patten on

it/gi the bare foot.

From metal and to produce

the second is an okl and un-

usual form; used ^ith the nest.

A tbin iron plate a shovel,

a spade a plane or sLaving

V/'V" tool, like a spokc-sliave to

cut and pare to smooth, to

level off. In Fiilicbau, to shell off

or scale, as the plaster from a wall

with a chisel.

I
or ] a rice sliove], used

by cooks.

]
to scarp hill-sides, to dig

into bills.

w'j 1
a set of tongs and

Bliovel.

1
to root up plants to

extirpate root and branch.

Interchanged ^villi the last.

To spade up; to level off

to trim, to pare clown to

cut grain to cut with a

Aveapon or edge-tool.

I JJ to plane or sharpen a

razor by shaving ibe edge.

1 or
1

a dark fragrant

wood, or sandal-wood shavings,

burned for {icrfnmc.

1 to smootli off.

1 to Youn(l as villi an ax

A sort of tree growing in

Ngauliwui, which produces a

(t'A!""' fruit shaped like a peach,

nearly two inches long, of a

yellow coior ".lien cured by salt

it tastes like a plum.

Read ^nJian. A mattress.

CoTiipoEed of three sheep and

^101(.«0 contracted, torepreseut

V/tW Khccp huddling imdcr a shelter.

Sheep crowding as each one

tries to get out first to put in

confusion, as records or books

disarranged.

To rule a horse barebacl^ed.

1
to ride without

V/iVui a sadcile.

c Intended to represent a spit

or gritliron for roasting flesh,

c JiVm and tlie meat on it.

1 like a joint

of meat skewered on a spit.

Complete virtue, as shown in

ones life well spent in good

c/tW actions a company, a group

of people.

To regret, to repent among

Biulbists and Rationalists, a

chhiu) class of ritualistic worlis,

which are intended to be

used as manuals.

1 to reform and do right,

as submissive insurgents.

A dog crnncLing bis food

gnawing, crushing between

c/,":) Ihc teclb.

In Cantonese. A word of indig-

nalinn to devour.

] here then, eat it I

1 M 65 you've clean

gobbled np all my dinner!—
Eaid to an importunate sorner.

An eartben pitcher for boiling.

^ ] a Eort ofjug for making

c/7an^ congee, common at Cantor.
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01(1 sonnds, in Km, and di'm. lu Canton, chun, chum, and tsun —— in Sivatow, c?i^i, c7i(m t'l^n, tiamy c7iam, chi and

iCm; in]Amoy, thn, chin, chi»i, and chi'm — in Fubcliau, chin^, tin'fj, chiSng, t>jn<jf and tdng *~

•

iu Siiangliai, (sun<j, ^vith a few in dr.ung iu Chifu, c/tt?i.

]
proclons ami rare.

]
an anspicioihs token, as a

jdst statesman in a reipi.

1
the things wLicb

are prlznl by mankind.

{{f ] the first man of tbe age.

From i/pr/fjf/if and ^ man
iiinlcruoiitti, but its present

cou)position is cxplaim-d to 1"

from tlie eye, fm-

to chanrje, am} L for K§ hid-

den
,
referring to iho pmvt'i' of

genii to change and asceucl tu

heaveu.

To change the corporeal into

its pure essence, to become one of

the genii among Taoists, it means

divinity, immortality, no dross, es-

sence true, real, siiiccrc, unfcigncil;

to act as tlic soul prompts; genuine,

iHiadulteralcd auLLuritative, as a

classic; spi ritual, pure, ethereal; in

reality, inily, no lu istake, in fact a

likeness or portrait; actual, not se-

condary.

]
tnily» indeed, actually is so.

I
it is really so.

] it is true; lie says the triUL.

1
I tlon'L know whether

it be true or false,

j
tljc true image, as seen in

a glass.

j
utterly nnworlLy of trust.

]
true hearted, ingenuous.

1
(rue, ortliodox in'iiiciples.

] throiigljly do a Lbiiig ear-

nest to get at tlie triitb of it.

]
liis veritable property, as a

fctolen(liingpro\-eii\vhc'iiclaimcHl.

]
tlie true niliT Ifeaveii; a

Mosloiii word fur G ud.

I
heavenly ciulowinciits, refer-

ring to tcnipor and Leart.

I A a pliaiitoin of a man, is one

wlio
I { )Ossc s.st'S tl i V i 1 1 i 1 y , ai ul

Uicrc-rorc can bt'conio iiivisihlc.

3? 1 ('r
I

to draw portraits.

I
original source or vocation;

first condition, said of pureons

or things but ] is the

real cost of a tbiiig.

I
are the four great disciples of

Laolsz' n;imt'<.l Ciiwang-l.^z'

AVJln-tsz' 3SC ljich-ls2'

andKfang-sang-tsz

tlioy arc worshiped with Liiu.

~~tt^j Kroiu icorship ami truth.

c))IJ^ To be blessed because of truth

in worsLip or prayer.'

tt Dropsical swelling, like an.v

(/Jjt!^ sarca a piifty swelling of the

(.!/( a/i legs.

From tile aud a A'i7)i it is also

^gfjr read kieii.

^chcitL To mold to model, as a pot-

tir docs the clay to act

on, to fashion, to mold another's

niiiul, to make like influenced,

giiick'tl; to examine, to distinguish

to act on reciprocally ia opitaplis

used for alanu, or wliatever lior-

rifiL's; to avoid; plain; a potter,

a moclclcr in clay.

I
";55 to fasbion and guide

all tilings, as God does.

I
to discern men of

talents.

r^fa A briglit blue orchid, Iho

f 35^0 !f 1
hieli grows in the

^cfida south of China other names

arc ground fir, and

itft M tuad orchid.

From geyn and lmshj
hair contracted the second
is a vulgar form.

Whatever is noble, precious,

or beautiful rare, impor-

tant; excelk'rit a prize, a

rarity, u Uulicacy to prize,

lo esteem.

fji pearls;
]

Km'l sago,

Jiauic'd from iis pearly look

I
I lie S|)irrea or meadow-

iswc'L't, from its white corymb; and

1
"le of the names for

maize; all refer to their resem-

blance to pearls.

^ precious things.

a di.'licious, savory taste,

flit a dainty.

(

1

1

J
.

2i* tl) esteem very Liglily, to be

careful of; lo treat with great

formalty ceroraonious,

1
like a pearl in the

palm, said of a dangbter.

1 ^ h' .can I bope

to have all tbe delicacies the

eftjhtj^carls are kinds ofgamo at

Peking, vi::., venison, wild boar,

pbeasaut, gazelle, bears paw,<fec.

From metal and all or ten the
second is the common form.

A needle a pin a slinrp

[)robe, a cauterizing needle;

a Rtiiig, auy sliar|>, tburny

thing to probe, to prick
j

pi no loaves.

1 or
'f 1 or 51 1

to thread

a iiecdlo.

1
embroidery, fine needlc-

- orlc.

]
tbe stitches are coarse.

] to beg for excellent need le-

\v(irk met. slic is very skillful.

'it\ 5il 1 a liatr-piii used in Canlon.

^ Ijg I
a dniinslick needle a

Caiitoncsu name for a [lin.

I S
like silAing a (Mi.sh-

iou of iicctlles, is a troublcsoiue

or unsatisfactory a ft air.

]
jji nik's for tlio aciipunctu ro.

]
lo c.iutcrizc to probe.

] :i baromt'lcT.

1 a tliermotueter.

] exactly op|)osite, like two

needles i. c. tlieir ideas are

jnst tlic same exactly in point;

diamond cut diamoiul.

1 & 'fJJ $i!t
mean, petty, close, iit.

one wlio saves hy t;e\viiig skins

and scraping iron.
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Interchanged with the last.

</8^ A probe, a needle to pierce

fhdn to warn, to exhort, to urge a

reform, to expostulate ad-

monition, appeals to rei'orm max-

ims warning people pointed, cau-

tionary.

1 or
1 5 surgeon's probes,

formerly made of stone.

]
or

1
warning words,

admonitions.

]
restraining laws.

I Jf^ to criticise; defects, to probe

another's faults, to satirize.

]
^ an ancient officer, like a censor.

The needlefisli, as the character

imports it is described as a

(c/id/i blinijSmallfisb like ibe LencosO'

ma or Chinese white-bait, and

noted for the extension of the saout

like a bodkin it is the Ilemimm-

phus intcrmcditts, called

1

(or) at Canton i-e. the long-

short bodkin in Kiangnan, it is

known as the or scolding

old-wife.

From pech and very giving the

sound.(
(cMrt To pour from or into, to

empty out, to ladle to add

to a ladle or cup to deliberate,

to adjust, to arrange.

1 ^ it will be better to

consult about it.

I ^ to pour out tea.

j
it is all well settled.

] carefully talk it over.

1
to discuss, to settle by con-

sultation.

^^y* A kind of wood good for

(T^5 arrows it is probably one of

c/iUu^ the conifers, like a larch or

juniper a target.

]
a mushroom or fungus found

oil this tree.

]
a target to kill criminals

by making a target of them.

Keatl sMn\ a synonym of

the mulberry fruit, also called

1 mulberry seeds.

An old name for the bag lied

cIp^P^ to a horse's head when bait-

iCM!i ing him, now called

or horse Lucket-bog.

From stone and to

used with the nest.

Incrocch

chdn A block on wbicli to beat

clothes a square stone or

block an anvil; a stone with which

athletes exercise their strengtb by

lifting and pitching it.

1
u board used by butchers a

cliopping-board.

] a borse-block a stone to

vhicli criminals are chained.

j ] to lift the weight, as soldiers

do, to test tbeir strength, like

throwing the discus.

] a straw anvil, or stone to

beat plants on also, an old

term for mj husband as if he

were a block for me to beat on.

7j-H* Constantly used for tbe last,

fHp^? with which it is nearly sy-

cMn nonyraous.

Kead Jian. Peaked, like an

upright stone hilly.

$f tlie lofty peaks

pierced the sky-

1 $ l4 the stones were

piled up like pillars on both

sides [of the dyke.

]

J5 1 a name in the Pan Tsao

for a meteoric stone from Liii-

cLeu fix on tbe mainland north

of Hainan I.

From extreme and to en to:

The utmost, tlic highest dc"

fClitm grce extremely to reach

a multitude, many to col-

lect.

Sis W: 1
may all blessings set-

tle iK're; a ])l)rase put on doors.

1
his bounty reached

everywhere.

A!so reaJ ^ts^in. Abumlant,

c^yf^ exuberant herbage bushy

cM" trees accnmul.ited, a collco

lion of to wear on the head.

oily;

1 ]
bow abundant is the

foliage [of this peach 1]

1
the kerchiefs worn on the

head by the boatwomeu at Macao.

The Chinese hazel or filbert

is
1

{Cory Jus hetero-

' p/it/lla) shaped like tbe pekan

nut it grows in the northern

provinces, is smaller than

tbe European nut and more

a thorny tree, like those in

quickset hedges, whose spines vere

once used for mourning hair-pins.

I ]
overgrown with thorns and

brushwood.

One of the small headwaters

of tbe R. Hwai iu Honan

^cMn also, a river in Hupeb to

reach.

I I
abundant, as a crop; thick-

. y placed, as bouses
;

loose,

easy, comfortable.

To hang tbe head, as when
weak or sleepy a peaked

Wiii/i bead.

c From icoo(Z and walking.

A pillow a rest for the back

iu a carriage a stake to

fasten cattle to use as a pil-

low to lean on, to pillow on to

ie on the side contiguous, con-

terminous, adjacent.

] 5 a pillow
) I

a kind with

an ear liole.

]
a bedfellow,

j
in bed, asleep while asleep.

I
the occiput j the neck bone

ill fiybes.

1
your occiput is thick,

met your friends are strong.

I
tbe socket of tbe door-binge.

]
la bed; iu private, secretly

a w i fc.

}lt 1 he pillowed Lis Lead

on Lis bended arm.

1
' I L'an sleep with-

out aiixitty.

I
cares disturb Lis rest.

1
turning and rolling

oil hjv I'iljow — restless.
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I
to die of old age, to die

in one s bed.

1 tl' stick leans ngainst

tiie wall.

1
insnflicicnt bed-

el utiles; met. a poor luuii.

I&j 1
he sleeps quietly, be

Laii no cares.

As ifcoDipoa-d of ami

. , iiieauiiig the nea'c pilloit\ or

V/"i/i the sleej} infj hon c i.e. the

occiput, that Lone of the head

on which one rests in sleep-

ing or to droop the head.

Kead 'tan. Filthy.

Read ^tdn. Silly, in the phrase

] § foolish looking.

cflA Bright, clear gem:

fjJl^ From /U'ld and ??farZ

PJ^^ contracted, as tlio phonetic.

''chclii Jiaised patlis between fields

dykes over drains a border 5

to come before Uie gods to an-

nounce to the Termiiialia tliat tbe

EiinttTor is coming to vi.siL tbe

border the origin to lermiuate,

as LTl'.

]
a frontier.

1
tlic dykes were con-

tiguous.

I
paths fur landmarks.

(A To twi.'it a cord around, to

7|»>^ bind to revolve, lo turn a

V/''-U revolution a single thin gar-

meiif, for w bicli tlio next is

most, used crooked, obstinate.

] crabbed, mulish.

1 I to go arouiul.

Plain, dark garments sum-

'T^^ iiKT clotIks i>f one thickness

^cklti borckr of a dre^s a figured

garment.

]
'!^iiiglegrasseluthorliiKM"

1
th*^ brothers all wore

black.

(

From disca.'^e or f.esh, and
jyearl contracted, referring to

tlieirform; ch^au^ is some

-

times wrongly used for it.

Pustules of any kind, a

rush oniptiuiis, pimples,

sore lips or fever sores fever break-

ing out ill sores measles to

remove wLicb, tho

is worshiped.

] small-pox pustules.

^ 1 a sort of carbuncle.

1
to have the measles or

scarlet fever.

] small pimples, as in measles.

To ascertain the state of; to

verify, lo cxaiuine, as when
a disoaso shows itself.

1
to feel the pulse,

I
to iuterprel a dream.

From eye and a coutractiou

of fire and hands joined ^Jf"

as ill which is not tlie samo
as this character, though some-
times miswritteu for it.

The pupil of the eye, the want

of AvLicli makes one blind.

I
Ihe Bublle germs of

good and bad things used

in this phrase wrongly for
>

incipient.

From cart and bushy hair con-
tracted for llio pliouctic.

*J/i7fy2,
To turn, to revolve to move
to act ill behalf of a cross-

boanl to lean upon in a carriage

wd, a 'carriage; distressed, sorrow-

ing cramijed pegs for cords in a

lute llic last of tlje 28 constella-

tions, including tho stars /3 d 7 v iu

Corvus.

I
wains and carriages.

] j!> llie carriage went

rolling ou itij way, or revolving

iit its rut.

1
uiUilaiy carriages

iu numbers.

I
coiupassionating; kind feel-

ings towards one.

]
g: kind thouglits of, to tbiuk

of and do something fur.

] curbed, discontented, as in

treadmi9 sort of life,wLere one

kept down by power.

The second character is iu-

teuiled to represent streaming
liair as a primitive, its mean-
ing iu most cases is lost.

Bushy, thick Lair black

and abtiiiJant hair.

1
lis busby Lair

was like a cloud.

Jg*
Similar to llie last.

Bc-aiit iful black and glossy liair

Vtoi bliiiiing like a mirror black.

Read jjin. To dye black.

To tie black and thick, as

jlj^t^ hair close-woven, thick.

'cMn ]
fine and close, as cloth.

1
whose black hair

Avill not cb aiige its color

]
black, a deep black.

To restrain rising' anger and
not show it iii the eye to

'^c/nhi keep one's equanimity by a

strong effort.

1
few and

remarkable are those who can

be angry and not show it.

From metal and true ns tho
phonetic.

chchi
'o press down to repress, to

keep ia subjection to guard,

to keep iu order, as a pass to

protect ami oversee to restrain or

forestall evil iuiliiciice, as pagodas

or peaked hills do a mart, called

1
, a great juaiiufacturing

jiKice, of wbieb there arc four iu

China in tijo days of the

Wu Tai, it sceuis to Lave tlesig-

natcd certain cities or j'alatinates,

whose rukrs Lad superior privileges

from llicir jtower ami suljordiuato

tt'iritory.

]
to 111aiutain siipeHt'r power

over thing's which
| ffj^

repress

evil, as cliariDS on a door Unted

(lo noxious influences.

]
a namo for tbe planet Saturn.

] ail idolatrous procession to

quiet demons.
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]
cliarmg, spells; magic.

1
to invite tbe gods to come

to a Louse to protect it.

1
lo:(piet the feare; to repress

brcels.

]
an Entrepot, a trading-mart.

]
a fair a town more impor-

taiiL than a village, Irfit less

ibaii a tli strict.

1
to awe tlic whole

lantl into peace.

]
to guard, to keep watch

and ward

]
provincial rulers, both civil

and military, who
]

guard

and soothe the whole people.

a brigadier-general, a mili-

tary officer next iindtT a

or m.njor-general lbere is

at least one in eacb proviuce.

ttZV^ Originally written with^ boat

/l/C (altered to m^on fire, and

chuil* hands join ed, now contract-

ed the combined idea refers to

the virtue of light and limits of

inaii*s power.

In early times a common word

for I me but appropriaU'd by Ty in

Chi-Lwai)g(i, u.c. 221 for the royal

We, Oursclf ;
subtle, incipient.

1
our royal self, our Imperial

Majesty.

]
our virtue.

I
We are well the reply

written on tbe cards sent to court

by bigli provincial ofiiccrs to ask

after iho Emperor's licaltli.

] ibe inci[iieut springs of tbe

germ not yet acteU on; tlit' first

idea of a protoplasm.

)
From hird or spirits aud ^valh-

* A bird like tlie secret nry

falcon, also called

with fi long, black neck

and red bill : it eats snakes,

and is supposed to be so

noxious tiiat fish die w here it

drinks, Ilie grass around its Jicst

withers, and its feathers steeped in

spirits make a virulent poison in

this sense, the second from is used

some part s of l li is d cscr
i
ption accord

Letter with the bittern, as its voice

is noticed as remarkable; a poison;

virulent, \eiienious; mortal, deadly.

1 i poisoned wine.

]
clestructivL', poisonous.

]
lie tlraiik poisou and tHed.

1
issipati(m ia like a

deadly poiiiuii.

^\^> The bead of a beetle or mallet;

J/Y a plant, u Ijosij leaves when

chcW burned, furnish a mordant for

fixing colors; it is probably a

kind of saltwort or Sakoh,

From rain aucl to shake or excite;

occurs used with tho nest.

:Mu) To shake, as tlnimler does

to quiver, to tremble, to strike

with lightning; to awe, to move
impressed by, startled to quicken,

as a fcetus; to alarm, to intimidate,

to arouse thunder; tbuiulering,

terrible marvelous; surprisingly.

] au earthquake.

] struck or killed by lightning.

1 therattling sound of Uiundcr.

] one outcry, one shake.

1 terrified to scare terribly.

]
incensed, irate.

1
to strike with awe.

]
shattf-Tcd by the coucus-

sioi) or noise.

]
to move, to disturb to act

on, as tbe vernal sua on nature.

]
the fourth of the t'iglit dia-

grams it refers to tbo quicken-

ing movements of nature.

1 it all trembled

Milh fear at liis awful presence.

1
biilliaut are tbe

tliuiKlcr ami ligbtiiing.

1 . 1
not one

but regards Lis movcmeuts with

tremulous awe.

1
a Budhist came for Cbina,

tLe last word Lcing intended for

the Sanscrit stan, a country.

From hand and to shake]; similar

to the last.

c!tdn To move, to joggle to 8t*"

np tbe energies to excite, to

stimulate; to issue forth to rescue,

to save to restore, to put in order,

to repair; to flap, as \vings to ter-

rify to uphold to rccei -e, to con-

tain to stop to call back from

unsteady, trembling; ancient; many.

I nil
to set abuiU a work, to be

\\]) ami doing.

I
to save from danger.

]
to encourage diligent.

]
to pull up or out of, to raise

up or from.

]
to animate the mind

to obtain an object.

1
he is one who can

arouse tbo country.

]
to shake the dress.

1 25 from of old it has

been so.

]
to alarm.

]
M to go oil prosperingly, to

tiouribb.

] tbe Land unsteady, trembling.

1
his great eneryg Las

made bis family famous.

] ]
[like] egrets ou tlie wing.

]
to stir one's self up

to exertion.

1
cuddled np in a Leap,

as a scared child. {Cantonese.')

Read fh/in' Numerous; plenti-

ful; honored, noble;

I
it is rigbt iLat your dcs-

ceiulanls, ftboukl Lo in [likuj llocks.

/^^> A lad of ten or twelve years

litPC a p;oo(l boy.

cMii
]

gentle lads, sncb as play

a part iu idolatrous proces-

sious; a iorse-boy, a li ostler.

Liberal rich, affluent to

give, to relieve a largess, a

chCui^ charity; bounty, supplies.

]
to aid the distressed.

]
Lo feed the Luiigry.

]
to commisserate aud assist.

' of

To strike or stab the noise

felling wood.
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Old Bounds, din and tHn, with some in iVm, dtm and dam. In Canton, chSn cVSm, and shun in Swatow, tien, ngirttf

tlrtif tir" sin, and chien in Amoy, chin, thij VCnXj sin, Van and tien in Ftilicbau, ching^ ting^ t'ingj t'^ng,

sing and ch'aing in Shanghai, ts'aTig, dzangj ts<^" and yang iu Chifu, chHn,

To get angry, to rail at

passionate; scolding.

1 or
1

to get very

angry.

1
he never scolded Lim

at all.

1 ,

he does not

seek to irritate you.

Read ^t'^en. To bluster, to

bully.

1
anger filled liis breast.

Ht^ From eye and true.

f pji^ To glare at; to stare angri-

c/i dii ly at a person.

1 M mcensed beyond

all bounds.

I
set Lis eye on Lim in

anger.

From gem or pearl, and

sombre abbreviated the se-

cond form is unusual.

A beautiful precious stone

a rarity, such as tribute

bearers bring.

beautiful gems and

1

natural curiosiLk's.

m From city and/n-esf.

A superior district in the

fh'dn south uf Uiinaii, on tbe bead-

waters of the R. Siang it

extends along the nortbcni slopes

of the Nan-ling.

2 LL To stop good, eel in orJiT,

(M^rP as tivippings or attire.

fkhui
I f,

a bort of feather or

Lair tlounce, which was ap-

parently sown along the liem, Bomc-

wliat like the fringe on tbe ancicut

Persian dress-

Uneven
]

irregular, as

the peaks of mountains or the

chhla tops of trees.

il

chd/i

)
w

The second of these is also

read H'iai.

To stretch a tLiiig out to

pull out, as an elastic band.

1 ^ to pull and work tbe

dough, as a baker does.

From a j>i ice, and

it'oocl, joined with going

tho etymology refers to tho

virtue of tho clement wood in

t!io state of China; tho sur-

namo ^ch'an, is only written in

tlio first form, the two last are

mostly read ch'aii^.

To arrange, to set in re-

gular order, to spread out

to dispense l<> diffuse to stale, to

express carefully, to lay before, as

an officer to reply; what has been

stored long; a long time, of old;

stale, not fresh turned, as eggs or

fruit-; ilried up, worn out many, all

path lea'ling up to the hall a

feudal state of the Cheu dynasty,

lying soulLcast of tlie present capital

of Honan, comprising also Ch^tn-

clieu fu it existed from about RC.

1100 to 477 thirteen princes are

enumerated.

1 or 1 to state to a su-

perior oflicer; the phrase is em-

ployed by consuls when addres-

sing a governor.

1
('1.

1
to scat or rank in

due ord(T.

1 M spoiled, as grain obsolete,

out of date, iiiap[>lic.il)le.

1 A 5i ( long ill the employ,

an old hand a veteran.

1 to arrange in place.

1
'" f^tatemciit or plaint to

the Emperor.

]
the oUl grain in tbe granary.

1 g if
to lack food in ^Ch^anj

vut. to bo short of eiipplics.

1 dried orange peel, lit.

**oId skill."

,

]
a case of long standing.

M 1
to spread out ibe em-

broidered tester vu:t. the wed-

ding-day.

1
old and antique, out

of date, as curiosities.

Kcad cKciii^. A rank or file of

soldiers a battalion an army,

troops, forces to place in rank, to

set in array, to marshal a battle,

a fight as a classifier, used to

denote a gust, blast, burst, or time,

a shower, a short space transitory,

a little while,

I
ill tbe fight.

] to go into battle.

] to deploy or post troops.

1 the van, tlie front troop

the front of the battle.

] defeated tbe army.

]
tLe force of tbe amy

valiaiK, martial.

1 lie braved the enemy
and rusbeJ on tbe foe.

1
get a woman to start

the quarrel.

1 besotted wilh, infatuated,

to act silly about.

] sleepers for tbe floor.

—
1 1

it is growing colder

and colder.

—
1

a passing shower.

a puff of smoke.

— i 1
one while

you know, and then you don't

know.

1
one explosion of fire-

works.

medicinal herb, regarded

as good for rbeiunatism tbe

tC/t'd/t
1

or ] a fra-

grant i)lant{J rtt'?nisia abrota-

nu'rt), from whose leaves a decoc-

tion is made for fever patlciils to

drink.
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MFrom earth nud deer, ns these

animals raiso a dust when

,
. lierding.

^ Dnst, small parliclcs; nio-

IcciileSj atoms, exbalations;

traces, example; to make one's self

dusty itict. the dusty world, the

age; worldly vice ami pleasures

confused ami troublous days; in

LiidJiism, fleshly perceptions of the

senses, as tlic six bai/a

wjatana^ or outward conccptioits.

dust, dirt.

1
:St things.

1
covered with dust

1 9a grimetl in; dirty, as a beg-

gar's face.

1
a cloud of dust.

1 to wash down tlic dnst,

to feast a friend on Lis return.

1
to follow another's (x-

ami-'lc, to walk in bis dust.

& 1 or
1

or 1 the toils

and vexations of this world a

BuclList idea, designed to extol

asceticism.

iC 1
passions, evil desires.

I
it sbows tbe dust, as black

cloih.

] tlie dnst cleaner, a poeti-

cal term for tbe wind.

— 1 it is perfectly clean.

EThe original character is sup-

posed to represent a man bend-

'f
, incr low it. forms the I3lsb

iC/* cin racllcal of a few miscellaneous
cliaracters.

An altcndanl, one wbo is

subject to another a vassal a

minister, a courtier who can speak

to bis sovereign, a statesman to

serve in office; to bend before to

rule, to act tlie lord over only

Chinese statesman use it for I in

Ibelr memorials.

]
prince and minister, one of

tbe fire social relations.

1 a loyal officer.

1 or 1 the officers at

court statesmen.

] civilians.

] military officers.

1
all nations siiLmittcd.

1
I the bigh officer, used

only by llie highest grades of

officials. •

1 the king's power and

oflicers reached everywhere.

1
lie never had

the feelings of an oflicer.

] a rebellious or contumacious

officer.

]
my chamberlains and concu-

bines, i.e. mj imperial bousebokl;

it is also used by these people

when speaking to their master.^ 1
tliongh

the body [of Keason] be small,

the universe cannot sway it.

JJlL, "j From water and walking but

some derive it from water

> and fife dre(f.^; the first is read
VTT <sha 71 when used as a surname.

\c/M/i To sink, to immerse, to put

under tbe water to quasb,

to suppress lost, destroyed,

depraved, ruined muddy deep,

dull, as colors a bass or subdued

note; confnserl a lake, a tarn.

1
lost, irretrievably ruined, as

tbe lost in hell.

]
drowned doting on

victimized.

1 to quash a case.

1
to stifle or crush, as an affair.

^ I ^^ nine to ten it will sink;

the odds are ratlicr against It.

1
he is very sick.

]
sunk to the bottom.

1
lost, sunk, gone down no

hope for it

]
the garu-wood, agila, or lign-

aloes {Aquilaira agallodium),

prized for its fragrance the

I
is a sort of Agave, deemed

to resemble it.

]
the eighth heaven, or epi-

cycle of the Bndhists.

]
a small feudal state in tlie

Chea dynasty, now
]

on tbe River Sba in Cb'an-cheu

fu in the east of Honan.

1
a river in ChTing-tu fu in

Sz'chw^en.

In Pekingese. Heavy, a synonym
of fChung weighty,

] excessively heavy.

The roe of fish tbe parts of

this cbaracUr are sometimes

fCfi^dii wrongly transposed in Can-

ton and perhaps tbe cbaracter

eggs, coiumonly

used there, is derived from it.

Long continued, rainy dark

cY^2^ e-ither.

\ch'(U
1 1

(liill, lowering;

it looks like rain.

The female of tbe elk as

tbe sexes of this animal have

5c/{V//t separate names, it is to be

inferred that it was once

common.

-llT? Similar to cMii* to shake,

c^jlc. To rub, to wipe clean to

^clMii give to adjust, to contract

to shake and t-leanse.

I ^ to brush clothes.

1
to arrange firmly.

]
shake and brush the coat.

Hilarity exhibited in action,

as by cblldren capering.

—W * 1 1
lioppiDg

dancing about from joy.

and

Tbe original form is supposed to

represent sprouting plauts tracs-

- 7?^^ formed by heaven it forms the
jC/j d)l iGlst radical of a small, incon-

gruous group of characters.

To excite to action, to move,

to influence a day, a time; times,

hours, seasons a Chinese hour or

one twelfth of a clay, but especially

the time from 7 to 9 a.m.; heaven-

ly bodies which mark tbe times,

and especially tbe sun and moon
applied as in ] to tbe planet

Mercury the fifth of tbe twelve

Btcms, over which tbe dragon rules

spots in the gky where no stars

arc seen the elements.

1 an hour of the

Chinese day.
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] the heavenly bcxlies ibe

lodiacal spaces where iho sun

and niooii meet in coDjunction.

I
the north star.

I
sun, moon and stars.

1
long incense sticks, tlc-

.signeil to mark time as llioy

burn.

1
I was born out of

tituo, my natal day was ill-

starred unlucky.

1 a biitlulay, a lucky day

as ] is one's hirllulay.

1 all of-

ficurs will perform their duties

in time, in accordance with the

seasons t. e. the five elements

will harmonize wilb tbe four

seasons.

Composed of day, or

clear contracted, and time.

The sun bentningfortli morn-

ing, dawn clear.

I the cock heralds the dawn

.

] a lucky day.

njj
I

to-morrow morning.

] ]^ to tiiMi day into night.

1
I came at daylight.

1 — bum a pastille

from morning till evening.

From a com' and time as the

pliouetic.

^h^dn Retired rooms where tbe Em-
peror dwells.

I
the niaplo rooms met. tlio

l>a!ace, the Emperor.

] 15 llic capital, the imperial t-ily;

the iianio indicates soclusiun

iUjiu tbo inclosing walls.

( ^4 An Isolated poak, like an

—\ .lignclle, tapering and lofty

Jts'dii a stt'cp bank.

V/i'flrt I ame<licine, probably tlie

^ ^ SciiUfllari.i or skull-

cap, but written wrongly.

I
tho sharp peaks tlio old

name of a Email fciulutury in

IJonan.

c)y[£ A nver in Han-cluing fu in

Sbensi, a Irauch of tbe R.

^ch^dft Han also ca'Aetl Ilwaiig Shut

» or Yellow Water pure, lim-

ped mountain rills; to soak; stag-

nant
5
paddles in ruts and tracts

to get fisb out of a fisli-pool.

]
] long drizzling rain.

1 1
the falling tears came

fast.

I
footsteps filled witli water.

^tJ^K Sand mixed in things, as in

^ grain or disbcs.

'chhhi
I

grlttincss in the food

vhicli hurts tbe teeth.

Ill Peldngese, Offensive;

vulgar, not in good taste sordid,

grimed.

Inlercliangpcl with tbe last.

Ugly, dofornied.

(t'//(?rt ] to Lang the bead in

confusion and shame.

Vlncgar-like, sour.

]
vinegar also very

(Iruuk.

Dirty, dusty tnrbid water

J.^? obscure, as when tbe eky is

V/A?" filled witli dust.

] dirty, begrimed, cover-

ed with filth.

1
From silk and to lead; also read

ch"iii A rope liy wblch cattle are

led, drawn llirough the carti-

legc of the nose.

] to bold the ropes of a pnll

or catafalque, as is done by tbe

bearers.

From M r/n, antl^ hu^^hy

hair, or you contracted,
for tlio primitive.

To follow, to come up be-

Lind to avail of, to em-
brace, to improve, ns an

opportunity; lo go to, as sx fair; or

to frequent, for which tbo second

form is most used as a preposi-

tion, nt tbo time of; by, through.

1
go an<I learn the state of

the market.

1
to go to market.

to Icarn the secrets -of an-

other's art or trade.

]
just as I wished.

] II Jf*
lo improve the time or

occafsion.

]
to take advantage of tbe

oliance or opportunity.

] when there's a wind,

boisL sail.

1 $ you (lid it when yon
bad the [lower.

]
to go on a trading voyage.

avail yourself of

this sLio\\cr.

From a door out of Tvliich a
horse is going.

chvMng To thrust out the head, to

appear to bolt out or in

rudely, suddenly forcibly

to push ahead, and agaiDSfc

etiquette lawlessly.

I
to slip by tbe pass, lo dis-

regard the customs* regulations.

]
to put out tbe head to

tlistitiguisb one's self. -

^ 1
to rush ill, to rudely

intrudi'. -

]
to force open tbe office

<loor to rush into a yamnn,

to rush across [an officer's]

pat iiway.

]
lie rushed out violently.

fi a thief, i. e. one who
rushes in at daybreak.

] )ji
J to induce calamities.

1
an epithet for tbe rebel

Li Tsz'cL'ing, who overthrew

tbe Ming dynasty, a.d. 1643.

Jw-JL* ) From disease and fire it mnsb

yy\ not be confounded with ^chati

< /^^" with which however it is often

interchanged.

A fever wbich breaks ont in

sores a febrile feeling; a fastidious

Appetite, longing for delicacies.

]i S 1
tbe sadness

of my heart makes me feverish

like a throbbing head.
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1

m
From dress or man and per-

sonal the second form ia

obsolete.

Inner garments next the

body oniamenlal but not

necessary ; to give effect,

to show off to make a

largess, lo Potato, to assist to

patronize, to befriend.

] lo belp tho priests by alms.

] f|j a baadkcrcLIef carried in

the girdle.

gircllo fobs, as those for fan,

chopsticks, (fee.

1 a fly-leaf ia books.

]
to beautify tlie person to

allure by meretricious arts.

I
put on for effect.

] to bring forward ia illustra-

tion, to explain by figures.

I to give custom to to assist

in any way, as to a support to

give strength to to toady.

To donate, especially to

Budhist priests for religious

purposes.

] the recompense re-

ceived by donors for gifts,

ia bemg led to heaven.

m

The ivood next to the body

^)^/|^ i.e. a coffin, especially the in-

ch&" ner one to gather faggots.

] a coffin, often detained

in a
I

or mortuary-shed

near tbe grave before interment.

' one name for the Elceococca

CO nl;.folia, tbe favorite tree of

tbe Chinese.

Kcad kwan'^. A water bucket.

4fcT^3 To Bbed milk teeth, usually

at tbe age of seven years, as

ch^dn) the composition of tbe cha-

racter indicates.

Old fioands tun^ and dung. In Canton, Mxmg in Swatow, t"", ch"i4 and chihig in Amoy, chiong and tiong

in Fahchau, tidnQf Vidngj and c?iii3nf7 —— in Shanghai, tsang — in Chifu, chang.

From hoiu and to lengthen*

To draw a bow to extend,

tfihang^ to Btrelcb, to open to draw

up, as a list to increase to

state, to proclaim to, to publish

abroad to grant to; to appoint or

set out, to display for sale to

make much of; displayed, ailj list-

ed to string a lyre to boast of

a classifier of things which show

EQuch surface, as a table or bed,

paper, a proclamation, a chair, ifec.

1
to hang up for display, as

festoons.

] to open out, as goods to

set up a business to sell to

re-open, as at new-year's.

§3 1
I've sold nothing

to-day.

to open wide, as a door.

1
to have a brilliant

[shop] opening for three days.

fiB to make a parade, to

bIiow ott', to put one's bouse in

tbe best of trim.

1
to make much of.

] self-laudatory, boastful.

] cross-grained, unreasonable.

] impetuous, incroach-

ing, unscrupulous to burst out

angrily.

1
a demi-god who protects

children from barm, much wor-

shiped by the MancLus.

]
to make widely known.

] to lord it over but

] is rather not to agree with,

to let alone do way to bring it

about.

1 I have no idea as to

Low it is; I cannot decide tbe

point.

j
or ] oue chair.

]
Cliang tbe third bro-

ther and Li tlie fourth scil. two

common Huriiaiucs used, as John
Doe and Richard Roe.

1
wildly, furiously.

]
to cast a net to in-

veigle others.

1
the surly dog pricked

up liis ears.

]
to spoil an affair by

sudden fii^zbt.

1
maintain fully your

six armies in good order.

From sound and ten, re-
ferring to tho finishing of a

chan(P
strain in music as a primitive

y it usually gives the idea of a bar-

rier it occurs used for and

and others of its compounds.

A piece of music a character or

section an essay written according

to strict syntax; a pattern a state-

ment statutes, institutes, rules,

items clear, beautiful, as the

Milky Way; variegated; to polish,

to decorate courteous, elegant,

as blazoury on a flag, or a piece of

weaving a display a grove a

classifier of documents; name of a

small state in the Cbeu dynasty,

an old name for a maternal uncle.

1 a chapter an article or

paper.

]
seclions and paragraphs.

] many documents several

papers or statements.

1 to write essays, such as

are presented at examinations*
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I
an ancient style of cap in

tlio Sbang dynasty.

I a complete affair, a finished

tiling, referring to a fiuisbed

composition, as nieaiis

an inelegant essay confus-

ed, ill disorder.

] adorned, variegated tbc

Jl 1 wore enibleiuatio iigurcs

OM aiK'ieut robes.

I
regulations, rules of action,

directions bye-laws.

1
guide tor selecting lucky

days.

I
a memorial to the Throne.

I
orders issued by the magis-

trates.

1
the nnder-secretary of the

General Council, who receives

docToes from the Throne and

transmits them to the Inner

Council.

1 or 1 a &eal the instru-

ment to stamp orders.

1
the metouic cycle of nine-

teen years.

1
every article is well

arran^a'd or disposed.

1
or

1
the poulpe or large

cuttle-fish large sized ones arc

caught along the coasts.

Food, particularly fine white

rice for the table.

chu"y
(1|
J It ] lie laitl up the

rice, or supplies, like a hill.

Ciik(.'S matlc of Hour.

( rJ!? 1 a general name f''r

^yfknij btiub, sweet cakes, biscuit, tfcc.

A liusband's faLlier wliilu

^j(JjL
I

dciioU-s both his |)a-

fltaug rents.

I
a hirsbaml's brother.

ty^/^ I?il('rclmi<gcd with tlio last aud

^ciian<j Fear; In llio phrase
] \^

lerror-struclf, alarmed, liorri-

fuJ.

Terrified
]

scared out

(
|-^L of one's wits.

To go fast
1

to walk

in a great hurry, and as

(liWifj when alarmed to proceed

awkwardly.

From feathers aud elcjant.

The variegated pelage of an-

fClian^ iinals or [jhimngo of birds

beaulilu], adorned to ex-

hibit, to show to give dislincliou

to to make manifest plainly.

]
clearly exhibited.

] luminously displayed.

1 his excellent sayings

were very impressive.

i\r M exhibiting Lis virtue

and (ligiiity.

1 f,l £J^ by his display [of

liberality and Lumaui'ty,] the

peoj)lo all trusted in him.

^rfil The camphor tree {Laurus(

-

cwnphora,) said to be so nam-

(hmg cd from yii-cl

g

the

ancient aud classic name for

Kiangsi, because the tree

grew there.

I
camphor-timber,

1
gum-cauipbor.

] caiDplioratedjacamphorodor.

)5^ A large tributary of tLe R.

Wt:i in the northeast of Ho-

fhavg nan aiid stmth of CIiiLli, call-

ed I lie ] or Cross-flowing

Chang, from its course of west to

east, it has two main branches, llio

clear and ILo luuddy Chang; part

of its wiiters join the Pci-bo, ami

part reach ihc ocean through other

c'lianncls.

1 a district in Kuiig-cliang fu

in I lie Koutbeast of Kaiisub.

I
ill the Bouthwest of Fub-

k it'll, about 35 miles west of

Aiiioy.

A kind of ancient stone or-

(JJj^ iiaiiK'iit liUe a *lat ruler, used

fCluing in stale ceroniouies a jade

playtliiiig.

1 the attendants pro-

Beuted the batons.

] to bear a son, because this

- thing was anciently given a boy

to play with.

riJitj? An ancient feudal state, now

cnn"! part of Tai-Dgan fa in central

cltaiuj bhantung also an ancient

city in Kii in Sliautung

name of a largo province in the

Ts(iii dynasty cotuprisiDg the south

cf Nganbwui, whero Hwui-chau

fu lies-

'zitt^T he housings of a saddle.

1
ur sptter-

chang dashes, ati outer flap attach-

ed to a saddle to protect the

riders dress.

A hornless deer or muntjak

llydvvjfotcs incrmis) akin to

fChang the musk, known as the river

decT, common ia Kiaiigsu,

with long tusks it is a grace-

ful and elegant animal, as

the composition of the char-

acter intimates other small

deer are popularly so called.

] tLc silver or white chgvro-

taiii, which appears when a

good king reigns,

j
[fragrant as] the musk and

roebuck tbc tcrma and

are specially applied to

tl)c roebuck.

1 a Formosan deer {Cervus

Sicinho'i), so called from two

spots near its eyes.

A bird belonging to the

"wadm another name is

^duiiii/ 10 \vatcr-Lcn, and it is per-

haps a bird akin to tlio

1 a bouk uanio for tho

heroi), called in Cliihli

jacana or rail.

I'roin hand and con$ianthj as

tho pboDelic.
,

\-/utn(; The palm of tho hand, tbe

solo a wobbod foot; a hoof;

to grasp to with lb3 band

to rule, to control a jurisdiction,

vihiii is under one's Laud.

I
the palm.
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] to clap ibe bands.

j
U> scnUiuize the baud

pulinisliy.

"le bi)ok-ke('|)er, a cliief ma-

luigt^T, the boss; an accoiintaut.

" 1 to slaj) oMce.

07 ]
to shoe a Lorsi.'.

] to join the hands, as Biid-

iiists do in prayer.

]
to commaiul the

] to at!mi nisirate a post the

control of an otlicer.

]
to direct a luatLer.

]
ail overseer, a director-

]
lo teach ai;d direct, as a

class of gradiuilcs cz cathalrd

leaching.

]
a department iu a yainun.

]
[he ruled tlic empire]

as easy as turning over the palm.

1 bewildered, iinmanuerJy, as

from faming and bustling; from

be has lost his balance.

] a bear's p;i\v.

1
1 the cactus, more cspecial-

• ly thu tlat leaved kinds.

/!> The piece of leather used for

|PJ sulcs on Chinese slices a

'(/'"//y part of a saddle a patch.

1 to put on a sole.

f@ 1
to put on a patch,

eilhcr clolb or leatheij uii shoes.

c / It The family name of Mencius'

1/^ mother, ami still retained in

^c/uuif/ ibis form iu liouor of Ler

Lis o\v a privivtc given name

was ^K'o.

j From a cloth and extended it

is iuterclianged with tlie next

iu some senses.

e.""u , ,
•

*^ A curtain, a canopy, a screen

a tent "ht an abode, a

a dwelling a plan, a reason to

calculate, to spread out an ac-

c'oniil, for wliich the next is now
subsliUitcd to reckon, as an ac-

cou n t occurs used for to screen.

1 or
1 J' an awning, a screen.

]
^ a lianj^ing screen, before a

door.

m

^ 1 an awning, as over a

court a great awning.

1 to pitch one's tent to open

a school, to turn tcacLer.

] a tester, the top fringe of

iim-easonalile, incoliLTcut,

sliipid, mutUlleil.

]
a Kuldier's tent.

I
a scroll given to old people

on tbt'ir birthdays.

S 1 a scroll ill gold letters,

si'iit to iiiouriiers.

1
] a screen <i curtain

hung arouui] a bed or kaig for

|irotection or concealment.

1
tile white clouds

screen the a- lew.

1 — A a beautiful bride.

|1 t^J An unauthorized character In

general use for the last it af-

ford a a good example of the
cfiaay power of the radical in relation

to its iuflueuco ou tlie meaning.

Aw account a debt, a claim, a

charge to reckon^ to sum up.

I
or

1
to Estimate gains;

to reckon or settle with.

1 dcmt charge that in ray

account it's none of my LusU

uess I'll not allow that item.

] to collect accounts.

]
accounts]^ a bill,

j
the counting room, where

the 1
01'

1
account

books are kept also, the counter

ia an inn.

1 or 1 to clear off, to pay

]
or balance of an accouiit.

1 to owe debts.

to be embarrassed

Avitb debts.

1 to let out moncy-j to shave

uolcs to give credit.

] charge articlos not really

bought, to fuist in fancy items.

] to transfer llie accounts

and debts to another, to make
ai) assignment to fail.

Ill Ciintone^e. A synonym of

(,"/'y a time, an occasion.— 1 I camo here once.

From jlesh or disease and to

in crease tho firsb is also

read ^ch'an <jy tho intestines*

A swelled belly a tume-

faction, a swelling of any

kind pot-bellied drop-

sical, putiy, tense to "vt'U

lip to grow as a boil,

dropsy in the abdomen, as-

cites.

I
puffed, a sense of fullness, as

from indigestiou or repletion.

1 or 1
swollen.

I
to relieve the swelling.

]
the belly hard and pu fifed.

1
flatulency.

to charge interest on credit

sales. (Fu/tckm^.

Like the last. Dropsical swel-

lings, presenting puffy, liard

cftangi places.

^g) The extension of wakr; an

overflow, a frcsbet; to inuu-

chvug) date, to swell and wash over,

ibe bank to expand, as

iron Ly beat; applied also to prices

advancing, a use common along

tbc coast.

; 1 01'
1

the floodjs rising,

the water advances.

1 5
or

5
] the tide is coming in.

I
or

1
an overflow, burst-

ing of the bank, a crevasse.

1
"1 uitb water up to

tbc banks-

]
swelled and burst, as a

jiig by tbc water in iL freezing.

1
the clouds iu spring

cover the peaks-

1 tLe price viU ad-

vance.

1
the elasticity of a

fluid, a tcrui in luecLaiiics.

1
a namo for tbo Gulf of

Toiiquin.

From disease and section as tho
phonetic.

chang* Malaria, iasnia, pestilential

vapors; Jioxious txLalatioBs

tbat cause general sickness.
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j an unheal tLy climate.

] miasmatic, malarious.

1
a plague, an epidemic aris-

ing from malaria.

] noxious gases; vapors rising

on Lilis, which arc deemed to

be injurious.

ir^)
A dyke, an embankment to

-ip* separate, as by a baukj to

cluiny* slop up.

f>^^) From pZee and section.

I
To separate bo as to screen

chang'* or protect to divide off, to

shut up insitle, to iiiclude to

embank to raise a dyke; an inter-

vening disUiuco that serves as a

protfcUou; a barricade, trench, or

dyke, that divides or protects; a

terminus; a screen, as of clotb,

serving as a nominal defense.

1
an intret ched camp.

] a defense; to defend the bar-

riers; inet. a capable minister.

1 a wooden partition.

]
whatever stops the onset or

path.

]
to close against ingress.

I
to throw up defeiiscs.

] to screen off, to rail off.

] a protectiua on the border

or frontier.

I
a brocade screen.

llpncli A steep cliff, a range of

JUJ^ peaks.
I

a line ('f steep

dmiy liilLs that serve as a limit.

I
green hills.

1
the steep peaks

rise one above the other in tbo

distance.

1
the green patbs wind

up tlio iuturvening bills.

BT^)
A cataract forming, as tlio

* composition of tbo character,

duxn<j* a sci'een In llio fye iiidicates.

] §3 or
] ^ a cataract,

more usually called \\^

meaning green water poured :•

'

the pu

Tho original form is a combina-

tiou of hand grasping ten.

dtany A line of ten chUk or feet,

reckoned in tbo tariff to bo

141 English Inches; but it varies

according to tbo foot used, to even

less than 120 iuches ia some parts

of Cliina; to measure; an elder,

a senior; one worthy of respect.

I
to measure off, as land or

a room.

1
to verify a measurement, as

by oflicials.

1
its measure has been

lUculc ur taken.

]
the measurement can

Lc ascertained.

I ten feet long.

1 a wifo'sjather.

] the Emperor's father-in-law.

1
a (or ray) husband a man,

one who acts Lis part a son.

I
a wife's father, often applied

also to other elderly people.

1
or a wife's mother.

1
a man of ability, one fit

to manage; a capable man.

] the abbot of a Budhist

monastery a monastery,

1 an old gentleman.

From man and a measure; inter-

changed with tho next.

chaug Weapons of war, sbarp ^vea-

pons to fight, to come to

blows to rely on, to look up to

to depend on, as a man on Lis

wealth or influence.

1 to get the victory.

or defeated, van-

quished,

] to join battle, as armies do.

1 or ] to figbt, to go into

action.

I
to insult people bc-

caiibc one has power (or frieiuls).

^ ]
to get an ally.

1 lo confide a responsiblo

office to one.

] to look to, to implore aid

I'rotn a superior.

] military arms.

From /fC wood and to rely on
coutractod used with the last.

] A to trust on a human
arm.

1 a palace guard.

1 or
I

to trust to, to

ri'ly on.

chmg A stafif, a cane a ciulrrel, a

chib, a sbillelah shaft of a

lance one who leans on a staff,

an old man, aged to lean on to

beat, as a criminal in a court lo

bamboo.

] an old man's staff, hence

the term
] an old man.

1
a village cider, oue over

sixty years of age.

1
to confidently rely on.. 1

mutual

confidence ia the bond of friend-

sliip.

] " staff holders," denote the

chief mourners for a parent in

a funeral.

to drill in order to be

ready for "'ar.

I or jji^ ] an abbot's staff or

crosier, usually made of tiUc-

nague it i.s supposed to have

power to open the gates of liell,

and let souls out of misery, and

is iberefore carried when masses

for tLe dead arc made it stands

for the Sanscrit kiikLarma, the

staff of begging priests; agt'd

women wear a liair-piu Laving

a Budba's Land, called by iLc

same name.

I
iiitlct n Iinndrcd blows

on tbo prisoner.

]
giivc him eighty blows.

] to l)eat as with rattans or

green bamboos thcro is a diftVr-

eiico in tlio severity of llitse

two piiiiislinionts, tUc second be-

ing the licavit'st.

] or
]

.1 bambooing to

beat a crimiual.

1
to beat and then expose in

iLo cangue.

In Fuhc/tau. A classifKT of

Bugar-caue.
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Old sounds, futif;, ditng, dziing and xhung. In Canton, ch't^ung and a few shdunrj in Swatow, cl^iang^ Hangj s**iS

and t**i^; in Amoy, ch*iong, tiong, tHo7ig and siong in Fabchan, ch*idng, fidng and a few sidng

in Shanghai, tn'ang, dz*ang and a few ts'ong in Chifu, ch*ang.

From the sun and to say,

referring to sunlight; as aprimi-

( t live, it exhibits some of its mean-
* " ing iu many of tho compounds.

The light of the sun efful-

gent flourishing, prosperous fine-

looking, elegant, beauteous suit

-

nhhy as just words increasing in

weaUh or pefice in which sense it

is used in shop names powerful,

affluent to illuminate, crowded

prosperity.

abundantly
;

prosperous

Laving many descendants.

] well off, lucky.

] Bplendid, brilliant.

Jl^ 1 be prospers who

obeys Heaven.

1 it is really a lucky sign.

ill luck follows after

good fortune is exhausted.

1
it insures prosperity

to your doscendaiit.

]
plants of all kinds; all things,

the world.

] the six stars of the Dipper;

others give only tie three stars

tf> fi d in the Great Bear aud

ollicrs only the star Diibbe.

i^j 1
bowed "hen Le

heard good iustructious.

iflFJ 1 To throw a cloak or other

< 'rp% garment loosely over one,

^ [
atul not to fasten it with( tbe girdle.

XQ A lierd of animals fleeing.

I
mad, ravenous, like

^ch^aag dogs iiisubordiuate, boiste-

rous, seditious.

1
violent, acting like mad,

possessed.

I' |-|^ From womanx and elegant it is

( constantly interchanged witli" to lead.ch ug
A singing woman her cliil-

dren cannot enter tbe examinations.

1
or

1
a courtesan, a

prostitute, a strumpet.

] to keep a brothel to keep

a bouse of assignation.

I
to be a wbore.

I fp5
public women.

The elegant plant; the sweet

ag, much liked by Wun
^h\wg Wang applied to other water

plants like it.

] fijj-
tlie calamus {Acorns ttr-

re&trls); its leaves are bung on

door lintels on Ihe 5th of tbe

5lIi moon to ward off evil influ-

ences a water Iris is sometimes

"Tongly so uamed.

From door and elegant.

The gate of heaven, called

^chhing
]

kept by Kwan-ti or

the Chinese Mars; it is also

applied to tbe emperor's palace

gates, and to tho vrest wind, which

is a cool wind.

one of tbe gates of Su-cLau.

(1

From man and long it i

read chung.

I also

^ch^ang Groping about, not knowing

the road madly Llinclly

to fall down.

tlie lares of a person who
has been eaten by a tiger, and

leads the beast to seize others

met. a tempter, an evil adviser.

1 bewildered, undecided.

a rash man, a Lliinderer.

1
going here and

there withoufc any particular

rule, as one who Las no home.

The hig insect, as the cha-

racter iiulicales; it denotes n

worm of tbe centipede family.

]
an olfl name for (be

millepede supposed to

get into people's ears.

1

m

From en rth and laid out ihe
first form is correct, but the
second is most used.

An area of level ground set

apart, an open waste plat

a field, a lot; an arena for

any purpose, as drill, gam-
ing, theatricals, or executions; and

extended to study and examina-

tions a scacrifici.'il ground a

llirasbing-floor; a kitchen garden

a company of, tlie society a

classifier of aflars, a fit, a &pell and

in some places of a job of work.

] a parade-ground, a field for

reviews.

I
a build iDg lot.

] a court-yard a lawn.

]
among tbe officers the

official style of things,

] all are alike, as a uniform

set or body.

] tbe field of battle.

] an execntion-grouml.

] the tripos, tlie ball; as ^ |

to enter tbe examination as a

candidate, eiOierdvil oriuiiitary.

1 to open a ganibling-8lj(^p.

1
(lice-houses, gambling

tables or bells.

1 or ] a tbrasbli-ig-floor.

1 a eoniniotlioiis residence;

a respectable neighLorliood.

to oversee a literary exami-

nation.— [this life is like] one

great dream.

] a Biidbist festival.

1
lie is unacquainted

with etiquette.

to raise a distnrbance

during tbe performance; to make
a little excitement at the fete.

I
an altar in tbe opcu air;

tbe ground about it.

1 a place where a man is

cirticised.
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From Jlesk and expanded,

c/J^ The intestines, tlio bowels

^h^ang tbey are divided into the

] tbe large or lower intes-

tines and color/, which ibo Cbinese

suppose connect with the lungs

and tbo >J^ | the urinary intestines,

which join the heart and bladder

Vict. fecUngs, aft'ections.

1 or
1

the Lowels, the

inwards, the viscera.

] the rectum.

1 to stuff pork sausages.

1
a serpentine,winding road.

>C> 1
kindly disposed tender

feeling for another.

1 ^ griping pains, as in cho-

lera spasms and gripes.

'
I
he has his own lungs

ami bowels j oplinonated, self-

poised.

Jtt^^ "From mail and reward.

c IJ^^ To restore, to indemnify; to

^<:h\ing pay back to forfeit, to atone;

to retaliate; to make amcmls,

to replace aa iudemnity restitu-

tion.

I
to make compensa/tion, as

for properly destroyed.

]
uiy desires are graUfied;

to pay a vow.

1
a murderer forfeits

Lis lite.

1 to pay up the indcmuity.

]
to pay back, to replace to

restore, as lost tilings.

1
wants me to in-

deiimiry for the lose as of life.

1 " "ill 1>G bard to

i'ultill his old wish, as for an

(jU mail to get a degree.

From ^ tho will aad to

manifest; and the second, with

siue", refera to tasting

the first form is ilio best.

^I^ng To taste, to test; to essay, to

prove to deliberate when

preceding another verb, it denotes

past time usually, formerly, ever;

the auUimual otiering of lirsL I nuts

to ancestors.

1
he once tried to

bang himself.

1
—

1 or
1

first try it;

taste it once.

] taste a little of this.

]
hereditary property.

1
I have tasted it; ^ ] to

try, to attempt.

] not yet occurred I never

knew of it; I Lave had no ex-

perience iu it.

I
I have ever heard it is usual-

ly tho case and ] is similar

I Lave thought, it is common-

ly supposed these pbrasca are

opening expressions iu an essay.

] entailed property, whose

proceeds are applied to ancestral

sacrifices.

]
mLo has tested it? nobody

knows of such a thing, it never

happened
S 1

1' can

it be otherwise'?

1

I really Lave not been the one

wbo detained this ship.

\
—

*

One original form, indicates a
— man appearing above his dress;

-^' aa a primitivo it Berves cliiefly as
^Ch^ang a pliouetic it forma tlio iGSth

radical of n few characters, most
of which relate to hair, aa this radical

it) regarded as a contraction of the

lyOth radical^ long locks.

Long iu time or distance; ball;

constantly, regularly, always; used

to, skilled; grand, much used di-

rect, straiglit; to excel; tomake pro-

fit; often occurs iu names of places.

1
"long life" a eupbuism

for a coffin, in order to avoid

a direct allusion to death.

1
a green, old age, de-

iU:s llio pliysical immortality

of tho T.aoists.

1 <i long time, from of old

enduring.

1
^long-winded, as a great talker.

I J'lff
the long return or home, a

Biidliist term for tlic soul's abode.

1
to issue a notification or

roport, as by a ueighborbood

al Canton.

] spent more than the limit.

I
the length of a thing; traits

of character, tbe long and short

of, tbti pros and cons, mefiils of;

often answers to expediency,

trimming to circumstances; also,

a turn iu atfairs.

I
to speak of what men

excel in.

1
the door is constantly shut.

1 ill what eacL one excels.

I
durable, lasting.

1
changeable, no per-

severance, vacillating.

1
tlie profit was

reckoned at 3000 taels.

1
a common snake {Elaphis)

uear Peking.

Read ''chang. Old, senior; su-

perior, greater an cider one who
ranks able to lead to excel to

increase, to grow; to cause increase,

to prosper to think LigLIy of, to

elevate too heavy, as in weighing
5

to swell, as wood, or a boil.

] head of a family, the pater-

familias.

]
the eldest son.

5^ 1 I am older than you.

* 1
hov old are you

1
or

1 a senior, a vener-

able person.

family of the oldest brother,

especially when be lives on the

estate.

] a constaLle, a headman.

] to grow larger, to swell, to

develop.

1
he does not improve

in liis studios.

1 the good mans ways

a 1
will be

tljcu come to see tbe ciders

I
it bred worms.

I
bom and brought up train-

ed, reared.

1
he praised the

oiTrt's good qualities.

1 A it makes men wise.

Jib 1 this custom (or

practice) cannot bo suliered.

1 a centuriou.
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A pleasant fruit called
|

the caraiubola or bilimbi

^chhvig {A varlm)^ known as the

or willow peach at

Canton.

1
a country called Udyana,

wbicb Budba visited, in North-

western India, along the Kiver

Subhavastu, noted for its forests;

the Greeks called it Suasleiie.

] 5/» name of n, niasiciaa

whom Confucius visited.

^/b/f From. a Idow &11(1_ usual

\l\jL as the phonetic.

\h^ang High, evel land; a plateau,

from which can be bad a

v?ide view open, spacious to dis-

close or display; to rub bright, to

burnish.

1 a Ligh spot, like a terrace.

1 or 1
broad, ample, as a

mansion spacious.— 1 a broad, open space

of ground.

1 a dangerous, con-

tracted spot.

1
the business

still requires some further dis-

cussion it is not yet finished.

From shelter and spacious;

tho second and unauthorized
form is most common.

A sbcd, a covered place

f PiS J not walled in; a temporary
discing erection a depot, a deposi-

tory; a storehouse whole-

sale stores an extensive work-

shop, a manufactory of government

stores a place to receive taxes a

street of workshops; occurs used

for a mine, as of silver.

1 a coal depot a coal

shed.

] a mat shed, erected for a

temporary use-

1 a mint for casting casb.

] an office for selling lottery

tickets.

1 a thatched shed.

1 a customs' or tidewaiter's

sbed.

Alarmed
]

nervous

and discomposed appre-

hensive, disturbed.

CZI" |-| From day and ever; occurs inter-

Tj changed with ch'an;;) joyous.

^ch^ang A long day; remote bright;

pervious, as wLeu .i ray si lines

tbrongli extended, filled clearly

perceived.

1 a long day.

The downy fearthers of a

crane or otbcr long legged

birtl, used in trimming fine

dresses.

I
a kind of cloak or

gown without sleeves, worn

by women; a sLroiid.

down of the crane, used in

adorning dresses; a robe with

•wide sleeves and facings, worn

by actors.

^y|I>5 Great billows, raging waves.

, Read cms. To leak, as a
""^ roof; to run as water in a

gully to drip to perspire.

1
to shed many tears.

]
the water runs down, as

from a roof.

1
the water drips down.

]
to drip wilL perspiratiou.

]
an eaves-gutter; a water

channel.

From mouth or pipe

elegant; the second is obsi

and
olete.

' To lead, as in singing; to

go before to act as a cory-

plieus the leaxler or master

of ceremonies to s"ig to

carol • to give or pass the word

to crow anciently applied to n

division of a niglit walcb, equal to

one fiflb of it.

1 to sing and play quietly, as

amateurs who
]

sing songs.

to call out one's name, as

at a levee.

'2^C
to sing slowly and

]

to sing rapidly; are terms

used by theatrical singers, dew-

vcd from the wind iustrumcnts

usc'd by tliem-

1
to follow iu singing, to join

Uio c bonis.

]
to sing pays, theatrical

pcilormances.

] to tLrum and sing, to ac-

company an instrument M*itb

the voice.

P,ft 1
U) beat the gong and

clear the road.

]
to give orders at a ceremony.

] |g to call out rice [to the

corpse] a usage in some parts

of China, accompanied with a

plaintive cry.

>Q ) From man and degant: as the

'j^j phonetic.

discing'* A fine looking person a

leader, au example, a guide

to introduce; to induce, to lead, to

Beducc to start, as a tune.

to lead on, as a reconnoiter-

iiig party.

]
to head a riot.

]
to speak first to lead, as a

precciitor.

1
to lead and follow, as a

husbaiul and wife.

] an iuventor, one who
]

invents, or takes the lead in

starting.

] P4i lo lead a troop.

Read chta!iff; and interchanged

with meaning a singing girl

to sing; also occurs used for

ravenous.

1
hired singers and actors,

both bojs and girls.

) From Jleld and increasing it is

tho original form of tho next, bat
the two are now distinguisljed.

c
'
" A broad barren plot ofground

or country name of a place

ill the old feudatory of Wei
now the north of Honan.

1 M? the waste and neglecU

eel fields Lave no inhabitants.
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Originally like tho laafc.

The inner qualities develop-

cUanff ing joyous, contented, in

good spirits; exhilirating, as

home music penetrating, thorough;

spreading, filling.

I
bold, hardy; presumptuous.

]
gratified, happy.

I
deligliLed, as children.

] § pleasant conversation.

1
social feasting.

I
the eleventh moon.

]
according to one's wishes.

1
oi'l going tliroiigh

perspicuous, as a style clearly

expressed.

) Losing one's senses, acting

Jj^ as if giddy large eyes.

c/i amf
In Pekingese. The eyes

blurred aud swollen.

RB Hh 5 1
"le eye Las swollen

greatly.

Disappointed in one's hopes

vexed dissatisfied.

c!Yan
] )

lamentable and pro-

voking too.

1 . I looked for it

longingly, but never saw it I

was utterly disappointed.

A case for a bow to put up

a bow in tlio cover.

c/iVf/iy' 1 a sheath for a bow.

) Originally formed of [J a vessel

in which grain is fermenting,

ch^<xng^ and a spoon underneath it

forma the 192d radical of a few
obsolete characters.

Sacrificial spirits made by fer-

menting millet and fragrant herbs,

one of which was turmeric; to put

a bow in its case the case,

j
mixed wine.

odoriferons spirits made from

millet, it was thought

caused tbe gods to draw near.

]
aromatic herbs.

^ ]
be puts np bis bow.

^ I
(me who prepares libations.

] luxuriant, aa plants grow-

ing vigorously.

Old eonndfl are tang^ tang^ ding and ting. In Canton, chang^ chang and t*ong in Swatow, c/t"(f and chSng — in Amoj,

cMng^ Ungy and tong — in Falichau, chiSng, and chang —— in Shanghai, tsang — in Chifu, chivg.

1
it's not, easy to mea- hence

|
is to fly kites,

sure lances with him. especially singing ones.

1 KB the difference is very little.

I
I came very near be-

ing gulled by Lim. (Cantonese.)

Tlie original fonn is composed

of daivs and two haiids

piilliug; as a primitive, its in-

fluenctj is appareufc in several

of its compounds the Bccontl

form is a common contraction.

To wrangle, to contest, tc

litigate to emulate, to strive foi

precudonce to debate; to dilFur

used with cking''
| to reprove, tc

expostulate with.

I
quarrelsome.

1
pt;tulunt, unforgiving.

I
striving lo excel, contentious.

]
to go to law litigious.

I
to laud one's own deeds

to emulate merit.

I
to seize by force or process

()r i;iw.

]
liowbeit, still, never! heless.

]
obstinate, pig-beaded.

I
to squable and wrangle.

1
to come to blows, iit conse-

quence of
I P or

I
get-

ting into a dispute and angry,

] ^ self opinionated.

( A fabulous griffon like a

leop'ml, Laving five tails and

fhdnff a liorii others describe it as

like a Hying fox.

] iiorrid, rquilsive, bideous.

^chiXng

To open the eyes.

B§ 1 to look at angrily,

displeased at the sight of.

]
t open one

eye keep a watch over the

thing.

From hanihoo and icranrjling.

sort of virginal or harpsi-

^chdng chonl, Laving twelve brass

strings, and played with a

pk'ctriim.

1
jingling stones hang in

porches, or under the eaves

they are atUcbed to kites, and

to (linim a virginal,

blirill piercing souikIs.

The clanging jangle of me-

tals Btriick together a small

^Mng cymbal or goiig.

] the din of drums.

! .1 ' do you
imagine that such famous scho-

lars are easily to be got

Broad, open the ecLo in a

vide house painted silk

] ^ ample, expansive.

J

1

(
The second form is not mnch
iist'd, but is probably more
correct tliau tho first, which
id alsu read tung*.

To bit and doggedly look at;

to iix tlic eye on lo gaze

at III a siipercilioiia way.

I
Ihe vacant stare of one just

awaked from sWep before Lis

llioiigLts Jire coIl(.ctcd.
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-i^J> To pierce, to stab to file

^y^ to amass, as property to

cMny^ collect; to nerve one*s self.

1
to block up tLe way.

1
to get souietliiiig between

the tcelh.

] determined energetic.

1
to take care of a family.

I
to break away, as a horse

from his baiter.

] to embroider tambours.

1
to make money, to get

rich.

1
to get rid of one.

lu CaiUotiese, To wedge in

to calk.

1
to stuffa fowl with son d

(Cioitoticsey

I
to calk seams.

From words and wrangling it

occurs iutercliangcd with its

primitive
chdiKp „ .

lo remonstrate witli to try

to stop oppression by expostulat-

ing with the ruler.

] to reprove and warn to

oppose arbitrary power.

] to debate, to discuss faith-

fully with one to dispute.

1
is it

allowable to dispute one iii the

imperial presence

1
a race of pigmies, described

as being seven inches high.

rt^^5 To draw a bow; to press

open anything so as to in-

chdng^ specL it.

To burnisb, to rub metal

blight. The second charac-

ter also means to stop np.

I
to furbish a sword so

as to see one's face in it.

]
minium or red Icad^

To unroll a painting or

scroll, go as to display it.

Old sounds^ fang, djang, and dang, hi Canton, cVang and ch'ang «v Swatoiv, cV^ng, t^ and ting; — in Amoy,

t'eng, choDg, cbong, and cb'cng — in FuhchaUj ch'eng, clieng, oncZ teng; in Shanghai, ts'ang,

tsang, and dzang; in Chifu, tsTing.

Tlie original form of tho next
two, now used iu combination

^ as a primitive.

(iag
A prop something to shore

up a post out of the per-

pendicular.

From hand and to jprop used
with the uest.

To prop, to shore up lo

diytend to fasten open, as

- itli a Jitrelchcr to polo, to

push oft"; to buttress lo

open out to adjoin, bordering on

to nm up, as a firth into ihe land;

to prop, a fulcrum, a stay, a lean-

ing post.

1
to polea boat, which a

generous man can do in bis

belly a metaphor for bis liberal

views.

1
to push across the fVirv

met. to intrigue with officials.

] to curry favor with one.

1
the miiit rises up-

ward.

1
I can't help you much

- kli the officers.

1
to curtail, as one's expenses.

1
I am quite

able to stand up under it.

(

r

Like tho preceding.

branch stretching out a

any fulcrum, a prop; a, horizontal

strip to support tbe frame,

as tbe slats on a bedstead.

1
a bracket or truss lo sup-

port a beam.

1 P3 stretch open tbe

] a crooked brace.

In Cantonese, To expel, to

turn out.

1 Is kick or turn Lim out.

]
to prop up tbe jaw;

—

I. e. to praise one's self.

To eat much.

I
to gormandize, to eat

^ch^dng lo excess.

m

Often read ^tsang.

The hair in disorder and

^ch'dng standing up.

]
untrimmed hair short

and not combed smooth
j

applied

often to tbe beard.

From hill and wrangling.

To rise bigh overtopping, ex-

tpKdng celling; conspici s is a peak.

^ts'dng
1 i [like] standing

alone on the airy peak.

1
dignified, bigh; used by

pbysiognoiuists as
1

be has a noble brow emiuent

lofty, as a character.

A thorn on a tree some-

c^pj*^ times rendered a fagot, a

pUdng bundle, from the similarity

or misprinting of and

iu dictionaries.

The tinkling sound of gems
^J-jT or sonorous glasses striking

^ch'dng together.

1
tinkling; a phrase in-

tended to imitate the sound.
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( Jt^t^ From man and granary as the

^-iEH^ plioiietic.

Hs^un<; A reckless fellow, a son of

BeVal a profligate; so the

people of Wu or Kiangsii an-

ciently called those of CLuiig^cbeu

or Honan.

1 an old reprobate.

1 bo drove offlbo hun-

gry wretches witliout any cause.

From v."00(1 and hnyg it is often

wrongly used for the next.

fh'dnj A prop, a stay the two door-

posts a rule to follow or

comply with.

1
a side post or column also

to make one follow after.

I a staff.

] one of Confucius' minor

disciples, whom be saici was

under the power of Lis lasts.

staiidhig in tbe door-

way on the sill.

In Cantotiese. The threshold.

X^fS^ Tbe common orange {Citrus

aurmtium), or coolie orange,

f h\\ii(/ poetically IcrmeJ ^ tbe

golden ball tbe shaddock is

also called by this name in some

parts of FuLkien.

I sweet oranges from Sin-hwui,

a district soutLwcst of Canton.

]
dried orange skin.

]
and

]
orange sweet-

meats marmalade.

1 a wild fruit of the dogbane

^^\m\\y {Mclodiiius)\\kii an orange

ill fibape and color, growing on

a vine, found in Kwangtuug
used for a deobstruent.

A perch for fowls a prop to

straighten or pull out, to

^ch'duf/ tread on to roost.

fl 1
the ends [of the

bow] should be Btraiglitened out.

Several of these characters are heard as if so^cnded cniAo. Old sounds, to, tok,

chau, and shiu; in Swatow, cbio, cbie, ji6 tit), bio, taxi, chau and tie; in

in FuhchaUf tiu, chau, cliiu, and chwa; in Shanghai, tsao, dzao,

his reputation is

ByJ
From day and to call.

tX Tlie brightness of tlic sun

bright, luminous, refulgent,

splendid mauifested; to show

fortli, to display shrined on tbe

left ill llic ball.

]
iutulliglble perspicuous.

]
bright; to fully understand.

] ^ clcai, evident, plainly shown.

]
famous, renowned.

] PIJ tbo empress' palace.

If 1
'11 "()'" to all

the w 01 111, universally heard.

1 Yl ^% tl'e row on llie right

ami tlio rov on the left, i. c, in

tbe order of age or nearness and

precedence usud only for tlic

arraiigoiuciit of imperial ances-

tral tiiblcls ill tlic teinple, by

which the proper giinenition of

each person is designated.

1 1 10 of Heaven

is clear liuaven is clear-

fiigliti'd.

1
plain as when tbe

cover Las been taken olF.

at.

1

illustrious.

1
^ fillet of Queen Chao

of the Han dynasty, now worn

by tbe Chinese; it somewliat

resembles a small havelock.

(
ckio

From lancZ and to call.

To beckon, to motion to, to

hail with the band to let

people know; to invite, to

induce, as by proclamation or Land-

bills; to entangle, to provoke, to

annoy, to excite; to raise, as trooi's;

to confess, to assume; S(_'lf-friniiii.a-

tiuii a siga-board i\ placard a

signal, a. wave of tbe hand.

] to call and beckon to; to

wait on.

]
to proclaim an amnesty to

invite rebel-s to submit.

1
eiif^aged to serve, as a clerk.

a handbill, a poster for sale

of goods a sbojvcarJ.

1 W "Sick no bills here.''

1
or

1
A to engage

or advertise ii>r laborers.

do, and dok or dot. In CaJlfon, ohiu,

Amoy^ cliiau, tiau, cliau, and tau;

and dao; in Chifuy tsao,

1 15 to Iring a son-in-law

into onu's Louse.

1
I sign-boartl.

1
he owns to tbe charge

he becomes responsible for it

1
or

1
to enlist volun-

teers, to rocniit; to raise a troop.

to bring on one's self.

1
to excite or beguile

pcopk', and then rob tliem.

I
to cntcrtaiii guests.

1 1
calling niid beckon-

ing is that boatman.

]
to introduce, to bring in,

as a convert or atlaclie,

1
unequal to resist

liiiii I can't fnul oil*.

1 Hi: "it t'lilanglo your-

a'lf with him; don't provoke

Iiim.

S "10 lad who cauFcs

rrotil; I. e. tbe God of Wealth.
to call homo the soul of

a uiau who died abroad.

poelical name for a crab,

which seems to call for tho tide

to come up by moving its palpi
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1
lie confessed Lis

crime by his evidence.

1
to offer a bouse to let.

jtig To ridicule another, to jest

iV^fl upon to laugb and joke

chuQ with; railing, sportive allu-

sions.

1 a pasquinade.

1
to jeer at; gibes and jokes.

to rail at sarcastically, to

abuse niid ridicule.

1
lieM"p

a uioth and a dragon-fly, and

laugbctl at the tortoise and drag-

on, for tbey could neither of

them fly, big as tbcy were.

lltEl
Iiitercbanged with Uie last,

but Bomc say not properly.

chao To boast; to talk much.

1 Htl
or

I 1
llie chirp-

ing and bickering of birds.

Read ^tao, in the phrase ^ ]

talkative, verbose.

f.|Yf From hand and elates it is

^FIU usually pronounced chaw in

J
Peking, and often written(O but wrongly.

To scratch, to tickle, to titil-

late to tear with the claws to

please, to cajole.

1
to clutch, as a hawk to

pounce upon, as lidewaiters do

on smugglers.

1
scratched bis face

that it bk-d.

1
or

1
to scratch the

head, as when in perplexity.

.1 [Ml to drav lots.

1
to pester another till

be commits suicide, as is believ-

ed to be doue by llie spirits of

suicides to their enemies.

Similar to ^ch\io ^ a nest.

A raised lixlge erected in a

marsh to watch Ibe crop a

kinil of grass creel for catch-

ing fish to drag a net.

Read tsicio, anil iiacd for to

execute.

1
or

I
to go to court to

see liis Wajesty*

I
bis Majesty Lolding court

1 to take the reins of govern-

ment.

] the high officers who sup-

port or stand near the sovereign

at sueli limes.

I
Our dynasty also called

] tlic heavenly or celestial

dynasty; its present style
]

or dynastic name, is Tsing Chao

] the Pure dynasty.

j to change the dynasty.

]
to ride on horseback into

the Forbidden City a mark
of Ligh favor conferred on
grandees.

1
or

1
an antecbainber

of tbe aiidicnce-room.

1
a conrt-drcss.

]
examination for conferring

the H.mlin degree.

1
to refonn and strength-

en tbe government
—

• ]— 1
each mon-

arch Las bis own set of mmis-

ters.

1
a bigb grandee of

three reigns.— 1 the first rank sees

tbe emperor's face.

1
to go up the hm.

1 l8 the devout heart

fixedly performs the ritual,

said of priests when at worsliip.

1
move forward a

little, as when sitting back in

a cart.

1
to invite one to court,

as was done in old times by
presents.

1 ^ M to worship tbe GocUless

of the Dipper for long life.

The following' list of the dynasties
which have swayed China, is made out
from the Lih-tai Tt-ivang nien Piao

. Digest of the
Reigns of Emperors and Kings; in thia
work there is a historical synopsis of
the leading events of each year from
tbe Han dynasty to tbe beginning of the
MaDchu 6war.

1
he ordered

them to be exterminatedj and

not suffered to live.

k large bill-hook or sickle?

was' so called in the region,

of the River Hwai during the

feudal times.

Tbe wliite skin which grows

over a scar, called or

shadow cuticle.

From n rise and 'fy- a boat

contracted to moon the

second, meaning a si'jn of the

sinif 13 a pedantic form.

Thedawn, tbe opposite of sz'/i,

eve; morning; early.

or
]

morning and

evening; early and late.

1 in a morning, in a trice[

Buddenly, quickly.

1
I 3j5 lie comes every'momiDg.

M 1
((Jr I'ave you

breakfasted a polite morn-

ing salutation.

] to-morrow morning some-

times used indefinitely.

1
the incrrymalcing

on tbe third day after a birlli.

1 the lOth of the 2d moon,

wLen all tbe flowers arc supposed

to open in northern China.

1
I never took a morn-

ing's [leisure].

]
^ name for Corea given by

AYu Wang when made a fief of

Ki-tsz' ^ tbe rulers prefer

it to and use it in official

papers its meaning refers to its

eastern position, where tbe/res/i

morning comes.

Read ^cKao. A court, so called

because held in early morning the

imperial palace or court to Lave

an audience, to go to court to

sbow fealty to hold a levee nu

imperial audience; a dynasty; a

reign the government courtly,

fashionable to visit a father or

elJer; as a 2)reposition, towards,

facing fronting.

#
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ABSTRACT OF THE CHIlSrESE DYNASTIES,
WU TI KI ItECORD OF rilE FIVE RULERS. 'began 13.C. REIGNED.

T-ai Hao <^ commonly known as ^ J5 Fui-bi sLi.

Yen Ti commonly known as f1^
Sliin-nung shi.

Hwang Ti also called llien-yuen slii.

Cliiiicse liisturiaiis coimnouco tlicii- clirouology with tlie Olsfc year of this reign or B.C. 2637, which is

618 years after the tlcliigp, and 82 ycnrsiaf tcr Ciie death of Arphaxad, according to Hales' chronology.

Shao-bao , named Kin-t'ieii slii.

Cliweii-liuli 5K' named !^ Kao-yaiig slii.

Ti Kiih namnl Kao-siii sbi. Ti Clii lug son, included in tie next reign.

Ti Yao ^ 'wmw
1 )§ ^ T'ao-l'ang sUi.

Ti Slum , uameil ^ Yiu-yii slii.

2852

2737
2697

2597

2513

2435

2357

2255

115

140

100

84

78

78

102

50

NAME OF DYNASTY.

1. Ilia

2. Shaiig

3. CIr'ii

4. Ts'iu ^

5. Ilan

G. Tung Han
7. Hen Han

8. Tsin

9. Tung Tsin

0. Sung
11. Ts'i *
12. Liang

13. Ch'an

14. Sui

1.5. T'at'g ^
10. Ucu Liang

17. lieu T'ang

@

18. Hcu Tsin

19. Hcu Han ^ ^
20. Hei; CLeii ^

21. Sling

22. Southern Sung
23. YiRMi

21. Ming BJ]

25. Ts'iiiK

NUMBER OP SOVEREIGNS.

Seventeen, averaging 26 years to each monarch's reign,

Tweiity-eiglit, averaging 23 years.

Tliiity-four, averaging 23| years.

Two, one rtignetl 37 years, and one 3 years.

Tlie boginuincf of Ts'in Chi Hwang-ti'a reign is placed at B.C. 221,
and llio Olid of tlio Cheu dynasty at r.c 2-19 for 28 years

tie empire had no emperor. Some writers
divide this dynasty, uuikiug tlio After Ts'iu endure 46 years.

Pourteen, averaging IG.t years.

Twelve, averaging 1*)^ years.

Two, one 2 years, Ibe other 41 years.

Tlio San Kwoh which divided China during this period
were tlio Han , Wei , and Wu '
Four, averaging l li years.

Eleven, averaging about 9| years.

Eight, averaging 7- years-

Five, averaging 4f years.

Four, one 48 years, and three 7 years in all.

Five, averaging about Ci years.

Tlio four last dyiias'ies arc known by tlio collectivo namo of

Nnn-peh cli'ao Nortliera and Southern Dynasties

tlio Wei dynasty divided the country with them from a.e
420 to 550, under fifteen princes.

Three, one reigned 16, and another 12 years.

Twenty, averaging 14
,\ years,

Two, one S years, and one 7 years.

Four, .averaging 3| years.

Two, one 7 years, and one 3 years.

Two, one 3 years, ami one 1 year.

Three, averaging 3 years.

TliO Inst five slioi-t lived dynasties arc collectively known ns
tlio Wii Tni I"ivo Dynasties; they had 13 mouarclis
ill 54 years.

Nine, averaging l8h years.

Nine, averaging 7 years.

Nine, averaging 9j years.

Sixteen, averaging 17 years

Seven rulers up to 1861, 217 years, averaging 81 years.

BEGAN B.C. ENDED B.C. DURAraON.

2203

176G

1122

235

20G

A.D. 25
221

265
323

420

479

502

557

589

620

907

923

93(5

947

951

960

1127

1280

1368

1644

17G6
1122

255

206

a. 25

221

2C4

322

419

478

502

556

589

G19

907

923

936

946

051

9C0

1127

1280

13C8

1644

439

G44
867

40

231

196

43

57

106

58

23

5-t

32

30

287

16

13

10

4

9

167

153

88

276

From Ta Yu, B.C. 2205 to T-uug-ohl, a.d. 1862, aro .10G7 years, during which time 236 sovoreigna reigned, each about 17 years.
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C ^rff 1 The original form represents

III threo talons it forms the
Z ' I 87th radical of a small group

C
I

of characters relating to claw-

^/f in^; sometimes written like

c/ioo j/R as a verb the eccoml and
t antique form represents the

nails growing ou the hand.

Claws of animals the talons of

birds to scratch, to claw to hold

ill the claws; to grasp with the

fingers an agent, a minion,

a runner for, an aid.

1
or

1
to tear in pieces,

to dissever.

] to bind a girVs feet.

1
or

1
agents, emissaries

servants.

US 1
fox-claws' skin, a kind

of fur of inferior sort.

] a comprador's claws, one

who buys for him a purveyor's

assistant, a market-man.

1
a iianie for tbe hawk's

claw, (A?'tadoir?/3 odoratissimus)

at Canton.

—
1

a bunch of plantains.

]
to scratch.

a kind of shears.

From hand and spear it must

be distingaishcd from («^o I.

To supply what is deficient,

to make np; to pay a balance;

to seek, to look for to exchange,

as money to barter settled, as

an account.

1
to pay off the balance

of the account.

]
to seek for, to search.

]
to exchange, as silver into

cash or bills.

1
to seek for employment.

1
make up tbe number;

reairu the full sum.

I
supply tbe deficiency.

1
to change a bank note.

1
he bas changed it as

a bill.

I cannot find it.

Read Jiwu, and used for ^hwa,

a boat, for which it seems to

have beea miswritten.

^chao

^\/JJ A fish-pond an irregular

tank, a pool.

^dtao ] a water-lily pond.

I
pools and tanks in

parks.

] a celebrated
J
fine fish-pond

of Wiin Waug.

t|jl|tr To cover the bead.

Ip/IV 1 S a turban or doth

^chao to wrap around tbe bead, as

the Fubkien sailors do.

From to go and resemhling.

To hasttti to, to visit a snze-

chao* rain, as very small fiefs did

a few; acute a long time; to

pierce an ancient feudal state in

tbe south of Chibli and Sbaiisi

its capital was iLe present Cbao-

cL'ing liien
]

a town on

the R. Fan.

1
a prefecture in tbe south-

west of Cbihii; and also a dis-

trict ill the west of Yunnan,

south of Ta-li Lake.

1
a good while.

I
to hasten, quick traveling.

1 I will return it to-

morrow, as a borrowed book.

P^i^^ From hamhoo and claw as the
rfF" phonetic.

c/ioo^ A bamboo skimmer a ladle

a nest in a cave or under a

shelter, as distinguished from one

on a tree.

]
a wire ladle.

The first is also read chiih,

branches growing up straight,,

as in a cypress. 'J" lie second is

also read chohy a table. The

first is derived from ivood

and \U to wash contracted.

An oar, a scull a long,

steering oar projecting from tbe

bow; to row vthh an oar (its only

use at Catiton, where it is some-

times wrongly wiiUen to denote

the verb) to shoot, as an arrow

to throw away these uses are

confined to southern dialects.

ckiQ

chao*

\
to row an oar.

] row harder.

1
throw it into the street

1
rowed across ibe river

—

aL Can ion.

]
to Lit, as a target.

A basket for snnring fish

by covering them in the

miul; to catch, to cover over,

to shade, to protect, as a

vail or cover does; a pro-

tection from dust or wind

to envelop, to surround, as by a

cloud.

1
to entrap fish in a basket

creol.

a basket for fowls.

1 a cover to keep the dust off

a sedan.

1 a lamp-shade or globe.

1 a sort of catafalquG over a

bier; a pall of any kind.

1
a vail, such as foreign

ladies wear.

1
a sort of cloak or hood.

1 1
how tbe net was

of barbel 1

Great, large rank, higb, as

grass erroneously used for

lich is the correct cLa-

racter ; and also for the last.

.pl^) To fry at a fire a blazing

fire; tbe crust left ou a pan

cltOG^ after boiling or frying.

] lo fry ill fat.

1 Bia fried to a crisp.

) The original form represents

the lines on a tortoisc-sliell,

after roasting to prepare it for

diviuation; the second form is

not common.

An omen, a prognostic the

bonkr of a grave or altar,

for vrbicb, tbe next is used a

milliou, used chiefly iit Bud hist ic

writings.

] a million as ] is mil-

lions and millions, a vast inde-

fiiiite number.
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]
the people, the mass of the

people, Ibe million.

1
tlie multitnde of his

meu.

1 a bad sign ; rather ominous-

1
5kasignf; as

1
it is a sign of a

good year -lien the snow flakes

hare six sides.

] a good prognostic.

1 a foreshadowing omen.

] the capital; a great city, «a

vast mart its magistrate is

]
lie is now only found

in Peking.

J.^|K) The bank around a grave a

border, limit, or bound.

c/*uy* ] the boundary of a grave.

Ijf-* ) From banner and ometu

J^Itq a flag inscribed with snakes

and tortoises, one of four kinds

used of old ia the army.

]
banners and scrolls in

funerals or other processions.

IS 1
raise on high this

battle flag.

*y| t > From to divine and to cite'

I
To prognosticate, to inquire

c/iuo^ by auguries, to divine.

The second form ia very com-
mon, but not 80 correct.

To commence, to lay a

foundation, to institute to

d project, lo devise; at first,

tho beginning to rectify

to strike; to extend capable, in-

telli^^eiit.

1 Si tlio city of Cbao-kSng

fu, lying west of Canton it was

once llio provincial capital.

I
tbere were twelve

provinces at first.

]
the duo or rationale of a

thin*;.

I
the origuinal institution

llio first jilaris.

Q 1 ^ [liis forefather's] vir-

tue luid Iho foundation of Lis

jK||> From metal and knife.

^fj To pare, to lop off; to trim

^chao an excrescence bright, clear;

a catch on a crossbow to en-

courage to visit, to wait ou.

1
to incite, to urge on.

wj ) From mouth and knife, alluding

"Y"^ to the incisiveness of tlio cita-
• tion its meaning appears ia
(phao several of its compouudB.

To call by words; to sum-

mon, to cite to require a subordi-

nate to appear to invoke.

]
or 1 to be called to court.

]
your gracious summons

a phrase in a note of thanks.

1
do not delay when

your father calls.

1 to convoke the six

presidents.

] 1^ to invite [the ghosts to tbeir

feast,] as priests do.

1
to send for an officer

to appear at court.

Read sfutd when used for an

old city in Jii-niiig fu in Honan
the appanago of

j
lying iu

the present ia Shansi.

^Tr#J From word» and to summon it

occurs interchanged with the
•^M last.

To proclaim, to announce, lo

declare, as a king to instruct

by decree or order, as a sovereign

does, a usage that began with ibe

Han dynasty to animate, to cn-

conrnge a royal proclamation, a

maiulate; name of a small state of

the Laos people in the southwest

of Cliiiia, A. D. 850, called
]

now Tsun-i fu, situated iu the

north of Kwei-cheu.

I
a gracious proclamation, as

a pardon.

\
or

I
a royal mandate.

]
lo proclaim and 1 is

to issue tljo proclamation.

1
or ] or ^ ] an Im-

perial mandate.

]
to consult with tho Emperor.

]
a rescript from the monarch

to Lis cabinet.

1
mandates, orders,

and memorials i* e. official

records of every kind.

1
to i^'sue a decree from

the Tbrone; to make an imperial

announcement over the empire.

1 iil he taiigbt bis sons

the principles of justice.

] a petty officer ia the Han-
lin Academy who makes poetry.

I
the Euipcror's will, which is

afterwards
]

proclaimed to

the people,

to give orders about, to direct.

tt/f ) From /ire and bHffht, i. e. tho

M Pt light of fire illumining,

c/'oo' To enlighten, to shine on; to

regard, to care for, to oversee

to patronize; to front towards to

accord with, as a precedent; as,

like, accordding to, same as; light,

the reflection of light; as an initial

word, it often answers to whereas,

seeing that; sometLing given or

referred to as evidence, ia which

cases it is often used elliptically to

include much that has gone before;

a permit, a pass, a release.

to look iu a glass but

f
means a pier-glass.

] ifl t-o l»ay attention to to buy

of, to patronize.

] a blaze fire, flame.

] large candles or lanterns

used iu temples or processions,

probably named from the phrase

1
may a lucky star

Bbiuo down on you a candle-

stick and candle are called a

I
or hand-light.

or 1 denote tbe direct

ray ami tho reflected ray.

1
do it like the pattern,

]
copy it so.

1
as you say.

] ^ according to the account or

miruber; the number t:illi<.-s.

1
sljiiie over tbe world.

1
to manifest, to consider.
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1 to keep as evidence a part

cut oil* lo be retained as a tally

or proof.

*C 1
I see into Lis designs.

1 M ^ i'glit bim give liim a

light, as to one going home by

night.

1 to understand tliorougbly,

as a friend.

1
Lo oversee, or look after.

1 to regard kindly, to look

down on.

1
a communication between

foreign and native officers of

equal rank; lo inform officially.

CH'AO.

I
evening, the evening san-

ligbt.

1 or 1 a passport, a safe

warrant, ;i paper that protects.

a rivcr-pass.

I
to look after, to be interest-

ed ill to intercede for; to over-

see, to regulate.

]
be it known whereas, refer-

ring to; used ill oflicial papers.

] for you, Sir, to look at

a

phrase on a bill of goods.

1 or % 1 illumine it, ligbt-

eii it i. €. please cast your eye

on this etitiou or paper.

or
1

to lake photo-

graph likenesses.

pliotograpli pictures.

Another form of the last.

Bright visible.

chao 1 llie Sampyris nocti-

Itica or firc-tJy.

I
1 clearly seen and understood.

1 sUll are clearly seen.

5 To spade tlie ground to get

out bad soil to open up a

chito^ fallow field a bank, a boun-

dary.

]
a wall to divide or screen off.

Severa! of tliese characters are heard ch^iao. Old sounds, t'o, do, t'olc, dofc, t'io, djio, tHoh and diop. In Canton, ch*ao and

ch'xu — in Swatow, (ie, ch'idj ch^aic t'idj siua, and ch'a; in Amoy, ch'iaUy tCau, ch'au, chau and ch.*a — in Fuhchau,

ch*ie^^t tieu, ch'au, and chau in Shanghai, U*ao dzao, and tsiao in Cktfu, ts'ao.

M From to go and to cite.

To Step over, to leap over to

vault to go before; to excel,

lo surpass to promote, to

raise; lo bring up, or release from

j'urgalory, as Budlusts do.

]
above the average or

belle r than tlic common run.

]
very clever tiue looking

and accoDiplislied.

]
excelling, siingular.

1
a beaven-born genius,

one of rare talents.

1
or

1
to promote over

uLliers, lo overslaugh other offi-

cials.

1
[as if] restored to life to

save from death also to cause

one to bo reborn into another

life; similar to
] ^ or

] ^
to leap ibe ford or abyss, i.e. to

release souls from suffering.

1
[like] leaping over the

noriheru sea; met. impossible*

]
one ill the first rank of

siu-ts^ai or Liijin graduates.

3U

(

The recoil of the bow after

the arrow leaves it a bow
unbent.

I
a large bow.

I ^ the red bows all un-

strung.

To be grieved extravagant.

1
grieved, as a child

mourning for his mother; dis-

heartened.

(
ch^ao

From hand and fexo it ia mnch

interchanged with c/i'ao*

a bill.

To seize a little, to take

some to search, to hunt up to

lade out to transcribe, to engross;

to confiscate, to escheat, to seque-

strate.

] to attack from bebiud, to

corae on an enemy unaware.

1 or
1

or
j

to trans-

cribe, to copy as
1

to

write off tlie records of a case.

1
copy it out fair, as from a

1 or manuscript copy.

1
to copy an official decision

]
to beg, said only of mendi-

cant priests.

]
to search and seal up a

bouse, as when confiscated.

1
to embezzle money in-

trusted to one.

] the Peking Gazette; in the

proviuces it is often copied out.

1 to take out with a spoon.

to copy other's composi-

tions, as at the examinations.

In Pelcingeae. Near, as a cross-

cut to fold up.

1
go by the nearest road.

1
to put the Lands in the

sleeves, and sit idle.

To harrow ground over after

ploughing; a harrow with

long teeth to break clods to

scatter seed.

ch'ao

To speak for

state a case

another.

another,

a behalf

to

of
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ck

The original form represents a

y nest on a tree uutler

Ua res.

A nest on a tree, distinguish-

ed from /'(> one on the ground

n. Inrkiiig-i'lac-c, a baunt, a retreat,

a ilcn used to designate the holds

ur camps of an enemy or rubels

to iR-sllo to tnuko a "est; a sort

of paiidcan pipu a small ancient

Blalu, now Cb^ioLicu
] J|

in Lu-

cheii fii in Ngau-bwui, north of

\Vulm on Ibe Yangtsz' River it

was hcTu ill Nan Cli^ao ] that

T'ang imprisoned Kiel), the last

Bovereigu of the Hia dynasty, it. c.

17GC.

1 or
1

a bird's nest.

1
the birds have gone

to roost met a wooded, rural

region, the resort of birds.

1
to lodge, to sojourn at a

bouse.

] a resort of robbers; tlie

enemy's (who are always deem-

ed to be rebels) camp.

1 to rout out the robbers.

1 a sage in the days of Slinii,

who when asked to take high

oflice, washed his ears to remove

Ilie tlelileuiuut.

M
1

houseless^ beggared, des-

titute.

]
to skulk in, as a brigand.

la Cantonese. Crumpled, wrink-

le<l rough, like a piece of coarse

paper shriveled, as dried fruit.

1 as wrinkled

as a grai
y
& lace.

[1 P wriukletl, creased, rump-

led.

> fj| A lake in Holi-fi liien

< 471^ ill Ngaiilnvui, which produces

^ch'ao gold Hsl) its name, lueauiug

nest waUr, has probably a

reference to its position.

From chariot and nest, referring

to the form ami use.

iCAVio
A turret or lookout place on

a war-cliariot, from which to

observe Ihe foe.

CH'AO.

*/JtCl From water and morning; refor-

yBkl riug to the notion that the water
^Vt/J every nioruing returns to tho

^Uao sea.

TLc early tide flood tide a

fulo, calkd "Ok;

breatLing of the eurtli " moist,

damp.

] to avail one's self of tlie tide.

] a fair tide.

1 a Lead tide.

] ' and
]

the tide is ris-

ing, the tide is falling-

1 to become damp and heated,

as grain.

1
"-la-uip, as ground or a thing

said too of
]

tidal grounds.

] becoming damp again.

I
damp, miasmatic exhala-

tions met. sLiipid.

1
tide is now at

high water same as ] f
water is at Us level.

1
a prefecture in southeast

of Kwangtung, whence
]

means cam[>lior in the nortli of

China, as it comes from there.

A marine animal, called

1 , s.iid to sing in the iiiglit

aud go into the sea by day

the animal here referred to is

perhaps the lamautin, found

in tbe Iiidiau Archipelago.

c Jt Tall, as a man small.

1^ 1 1
stately, tall.

Wao
] iJl a fine looking

tall man.

1
he rented a

small lodging and lived therein.

CH'AO. 37

C .Lfcfvl From ^fire and few the second

yiy^
I

aud third forms have gone out

( of use.

To roast in a pany xo roasi i u a pan to fry

ia oil or butter till dry to

pop, as is dono with kernels

of rice or maize.

1 to fry brown, to roast

to dryness.

] to roast or fire tea-leaves.

1
to roast or brown rice.

1
or

1
to roast

cbestmits.

1
to fry and sell, as a travel-

ing cook or huckster.

1
fry it in fat.

]
to roast thoroughly.

Dried provisions taken for a

jouraey, as wLeaten cakes.

From mouth and few; it ia near-

ly ByuoiiymouB with the next.

'ch'cio A clamor, an uproar, a bub-

bub to wrangle, to quarrel

to disturb, to annoy, to interrupt.

1
a violent altercation loud

scoldmg; a brawl.

I
quarreling together.

I
to make a noise and a row.

I
to make a din in one's

ears, as the clang of cymbals.

1
a great hubbub.

1 to raise a rumpus, as evil

fellows do.

Read mmo\ The cry of pliea-

sauts or other fowls.

(5,1 Used for the last. To annoy

graceful, light, nimble; rapid

'( /iVto strong; cunning, deceitful.

1
to disturb to trouble

another.

]
troublesome and flippant.

1
graceful

]
bigh.

A > From metal and a few or(
^ contracted, with Tvhich it is

constautly interchanged,
ch ao

A document, a voucher, a

government paper a receipt a

passport, warrant, or similar official

paper paper-money to take up,

as with pincers, or a pinch in the

fingers to copy, for which ^cA'ao

is most correct a little.

1
paper money, of which

those under 1000 cash were

called ] small bills and larger

ones
]

great bills.

^- a Government bank, a

bank of issue.
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\
an office for stamping duty

receipts on goods; a douaue.

I
tonnage-dues port charges

on sbips-

] to bum paper money to

Neptune.

I
to force people to pay taxes.

1 to waste money, lavish.

] historical readings studies

in Li story.

] transit dues ; duties.

To plough or barrow the

ground.

ch^ao^
1

to cultivate the land.

1 when the water

is ou rake it thrice.

j^^ A vessel rolling and tossing

TJj^ on the water uneasy and

ch 00 pitching.

1 the vessel rolls

when the wind is high.

M5
Occurs used with ch,oh> to

stride.

cAW To limp, to walk lamely.

CHE-
Old sound, ta, tak, and tat. In Canton, cho in SwatoxVy chia, che, and au — in Amoyy chisk and gan; in Fuhehau,

chie 071d chie; in Shanghai, teo and tab in, Chifu, che.

did

From to go and people.

To cover, to screen, to shade,

to veil to cut short, to in-

tercept to shut off, as light

to protect from and hence the

thing that protects, as an umbrella,

a parasol to care for.

1
to hido from view to busb

up, to conceal.

1
to veil what modesty re-

quires; to parry, to evade, as

an accusation.

1
to disguise, to excuse, to

throw dust in one's eyes.

1
to screen from the dust

1
to fence off; to protect by

ail inclosure.— 1 a sun-shade or parasol.

] an umbrella. {Cantonese.)

1
to shade from the sun.

1
it will not cover it ic

can't be concealed,

j
cover it over; to cloak.

1
to hide, lo conceal.

1
to stand between, to take

lilt; part of to impede.

I
to hide one's shame tho-

roughly mortified.

I
loquacious; great, discursive,

as talk.

Finn.

1
firm, but not virtuous

one says, artful, clever at

schemes; and another defines

it, unauthenticated, unprove q.

To screen loquacious, bab-

bling.

P
1
garrulous to vociferate,

as an excited crowd.

Used Tvith the preceding.

To reprimand, to abuse to

hope for to deceive.

I
to talk much and

not to convince.

Said to be formed of seJf

contracted to iL'hite, and
*c/iO a stranger contracted to resem-

ble old; others|inake it from

ma 71y and white; q, d.

one distinguished among man »/,

one having ^clat.

A pj'ormiTif this, that, it/which,

what when it is the subject of the

proposition, it comes at the end of

the entire sentence, and tLus d iffers

from wliich comes before the

verb; as
1

of those who succeed

without liiboring, there are none

as a relative pronoun, is now
colloquially used instead.

When following verbs, it forma

Bomt'timcs tbe concrete, and some-

times marks the person after a

verbel phrase; as a walker

1 M-ho has been capped

] tbe observer; he wbo looks.

As a disjunctive particle it is

preceded by as
]

a juBt medium
that is the real basis of a country.

After nouns it indicates a class

as ] the foolish
|

the

dead; ] worthies ^

]

people without affection
j

1 we who shall die first,

you who will die last

It also pats the noun it follows

in tbe abstract, as
]

perfection

1 he who is perfect
]

nature; ] the origin;

I
whatever is for riding iu;

] this midst of wbicb we speak.

It is often used in this way be-

tween single words or phrases, and

puts them in apposition
1

Leaven a principle; ^ ]

bumanity [consists inj love

1
virtue, that is the

basis -f^ ]
> benevolent

people deligbt in bills , 1

the word means to dwell

at (or in) a place.

As an adverbial particle, or to

arrest attention ] to com-

mence tbongh at the beginning

of a letter, ibis should be rendered,

I who commence ] formerly;

]
perhaps;

]
recently

-

I
once, this time only 1

5^ ] now then, hereafter.

1 1

JtJI what is tbe difference

between those who do not, and

those who cannot act 1

1 1
human-

ity makes man happy, Avisdom

profits him.
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From reddish and that which.

An ochre color a redtlish

browu or cariiaiion, like nan-

keen.

]
ochrey stone, used as a

coarse paint it is L^matite

iron ore, and one sort, called

1
is brought from Tai-

cheii fu in Sbansi.

]
a fchin's dress, which is

often made of nankeen.

] dt made the bill brown

by deariiig it of trees-

>-r^ )'] From to go and xcords it was

l3 originally" read ye",'- tlio con-

tractetl f'Tuis are couimou iu

I
cheap books.

I"

To meet, to receive a cle-

^-Ja^
I

moiistrative pronoun or par-

1/3^ J
tide; this, the nearest; bt-re

c/iu' now this thing.

] ^ here;
]

this.

]
so, thus, Ibis way.

1 such, this sort,

j 51 people of this place.

1
now, at this time.

1
such ail inces-

8aut raiu-

1
this affair, this matter.

at Leat*s all I

la Cantonese. An adverb of

time, placed at the end of a sen-

tence; just now shortly; momenta-

rily a form of the eubjunctive.

1
let me whip you.

] btop a ruoment.

CITE. 39

1

The first is the form given in

the dictionary, but the second
ia most common the third

occurs very seldom.

The sugar cane {Saccharum

sonth-^tVjL.^
I
officinarum) grown

J ern provinces, called

Bweet cane, or ] bam-

boo cane, and ] reed

cane; | dark or reddish cane;

1
sugaring sheds.

j or 1 to extract tlic

juice.

1 boiled cane, hawked about

for sucking.

]
and

I
the refuse after

grinding, cane shreds.

I
tbe cane slips for planting.

1
tuft of top leaves.

: Sometimes used for tbe last. \{

ALso a small tree, Laving '

chip oval, acuminate leaves, on

which wild silkworms feed

the Qiiercus or silkworm oak of

China tbe trunk is Btraigbt,

bows are made from tbe wood,

and tlio root farnislies a dye, once

used for making the imperial

yellow.

] a small, thorny sort, on

which silkworms also feed re-

sembling a scrub oak.

The common partridge or

]
the grouse and fran-

c/io^ coliu are probably included

under this term in some
parts of the country.

A sort of grassliopper also

ail insect found in rat boles,

cAti* flat like a turtle and scaly

it is probably a sort of laud

Isopochj or wood-louse or perhaps

a large species of Force] lio

another name is ground

turtle.

]
^ a sort of serpent.

01(1 Bounds, i'a, t*ap, and i*at. In Canton, ch'd in SwatoTV, c/t' la, chi, and cW;
iu Fuhchau, ch'ie, lu, and ch* ie iu Shanghai, ts'o and ts'a •

The original form is intended to

depict the body, whoola, aiul

axle of a cnrringo ; it forms tho

15dlh rmlical uf a largo natural

group of characters relating to

vehicles.

A wlieelfd carriage a cart,

barrow, coach a frame wilh wbcels

iu it, as an irrigating trough or

Litbc; to turn a wheel, to turn over

1
1'

1
)|i

f'l acarUha'l.

] one tart.

1
or

1 fl'J a cartiuan
j a

cliariotecr, a cart-boy.

]
jflg I pri'Siimu to arrest

,

your cp.rriagc, to invite a

guest.

$§1 or 1 a one horse cart.

]
tho covering on a cart- top.

1 r 1 M r
1

c^ai't-liiie.

1 WJJ awning over the horse

tlio Ciilash of a carriage.

] a AviiiJmill a whirligig.

%t 1
t on a ] or

]
a turner's latlie.

\^ 1 a pnllt-y ; ami
j"«|f» ]

a

pullry-block.

1 ]
a baggage cart.

1
ail old name for tbe

mariner's compass.

] a wbedbarrow.

] turn it over

1 ^ to exact usury {Fuhchau•

in Amoy, c7i*m, c'h*6 and leu

in Chifii, c/iV.

I
an elevator.

1 2^ lie has

just reached Lis jurisdiction, and

is not yet conversant wiih

everything.

]
tlie cart-way grass, the

plantain, (Planugo mqjcfi') used

as a diuretic.

]
to work gems, to cut

] tbe three carriages, a Bndliist

term for three modes of t'rvssiiig

Situsara to nirvana^ as if drawn
by slicep, oxen, or doer, wLich

shadow forth the tlirce degrees

of Biiintsliip; this Utih {triyana)

is also writicii
1

and
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three vehicles, and is

furlher used for three develop-

ments of JJiidliist cloctritie.

B.vn(l JJi, and used for large

veliick'S Lilt both (his ko uid aud
^clte are given it in seiitaices wiiL-

out any real disUnclion ia sense.

The chariot in Chinese chess

»

its iHjwers resemble those of tbe

queen the blac-k piece is distin-

gnislicil from the white by being

written
^

with at tlie side

a wheel in lucchanics.

I
war cliariuts-

I
a public office.

carriage and horses

at the door; met. a rich man.

•

1
two horses to a chariot.

1 or
j

tlie jaw-bone.

"Pii An aluminous mineral,
]

(
fliji with pearly luster, and veined;

^ch'o tbe opaque wLite official but-

tons for the £*Ath grade are

made of it it is brought from

Yuunan tbe name seems to have

been given IVoni tlie veiniug resem-

bling iLat ill the or luolber-

o'-pearl shell it is a kind of

pyropbyllitc

From hand and to spread open;

the second ia a common but
vulgar form.

To tear open, to rive, to

p)ill apart to tear aw«iy

to pull up or on ; to haul,

lo tlrag; to track.

]
liaul it lip on top; hoist I

I
to pull apart.

] 1^ to lioist sail and

haul tbe tow-line.

] haul it fast, as from sliding.

1
to pnM an obstinate

donkey.

1 to gather up tbe Ibread of.

1
or

]
to tear in pieces.

]
tc» hold on by the lappel,

as a child.

In Canioriese. To abscond to

clear out; lo scudj lo skedaddle

to send off; to go.

] I'm off I

1
to tl<-taiij, to keep back.

]
pull it close up.

To open the mouth wide, lo

gape to loll the lip, a droop-

ing lip.

1
with one consent, Ihe

popular wish.

,ch'd

Old sounds, tU and t{p. In Canton, chip, chit^ and sh{p\; in Swatow, cJii, ehxet, ttet, niap and In Amoy, chiat,

liapf siap and chih; in Fiilichan, chiek, nieh, and tieh; in Shanghai, tseh and seh; in Chifu, cheh.

, From hand and ax explained
by a reference to frozen plants

soappiug in. two it must be

distinguished from ts'eh)

to tear.

To sunder, to snap in two,

to break off in tbe middle to

annul to fold to oppress, to

repress to decide or discriminate

between to deduct to stop to

reprehend to injure to lose one's

Leir to exchange or lose in trade

to make amends for, to set over

against^ to break and then rejoin;

to abate, to lower part of a coffin,

a matted frame laid above it to re-

ceive the dirt act of a play to

be deprived of one's future peace

by dying unmarried, tbe succee-

fiiou b*^ing lost.

]
to injure, to break.

]
to decide causes, clear tbe

docket to make a jail delivery.

]
broken or snapped off.

to condescend to all

classes-

1
each piece

was reckoned at two stone of

corn.

]
to atone for error by

future merit, as officials do.

I
lo twine and bend to

allude to.

] to reprimand personally*; to

take to task, as an elder brother

baa the right to do.

]
to abate the price.

]
or ] a discount.

] )]
to induce rebels to yield, as

by a defeat.

1
it won't break.

^ 1
what dividend will

you pay 2

1
to lose one's mercies to

waste things.

1
t mortgage

one's labor to pay a debt.

1
to decide as umpire or

referee.

]
^ to sell cheaper to retail.

1
to decide equitably broken

in the middle.

1
to obtain the honor

of a feiijin from tbe emperor; tbe

phrase refers to a legend con-

nected with tbe moon.

1
an untimely and clisas-

truus sborteniiig as of life.

1 1
a nioney equiva-

lent for rations.

1 ^ greatly afflicted, as if broken

and ground to powtler.

reduced to trem i tits.

In Cantonese. To tickle to

spatter at; to spurt, as from a hose.

To join a seam to cnt or

engrave.

1
to join or rabbet planks

together to sev a seam.
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)
To siiiig a sting, or what-

ever insects use to wound

tlieir enemies.

]
to sting the lips.

j t)r
1

the dried

skins of various sorts of

ji-lly-fish or sea-blubber, known as

"Len alive. The last furm

iij most commonly used for this

nie.iuing it also denotes a kind of

swimming crab, ^vhich is edible.

From moxUh and to snajJ; tho

last two ^orms are seldom

used*

—rtrt > Wise, sage, perspicacious

to know iiituitivL'ly dis-

'ifX^ cerning versed in, fully

*\ti*)J aware of.

di6
PJ]

]
sagacious, shrewd,

knowing.

1
judicial clearness; said of

the emperor Slum.

^ ] intuitive wisdom, as of the

sages said of the emperor.

chip fee

From water and to hrealc.

stream in Chebkiang, a

feeder of the TsMcii-t^ang

ih'er from which the province

]
derives its name it is said

to mean tlic bore or eagre ^ which

often breaks at tho embouchure;

also a river iu the west of Honan
the province of Chebkiang to

FCdur rice to rain.

P'J t\ 1
the door [of the

U'liiple] looked out on the tidal

bore in the CLeliktang.

From }\cart and Ustcnin^f to

v hiajiera.

Afraid, agitated to subdue,

to influence, to bring under

pusillanimous, disheartened.

1 M A to win people's

Ik- arts.

I I'g
cowardly, afraid.

Tho branches of a tree sway-" " *in ,'', • q sort ofing in the viiid a sort of

^hO vine that climbs trees, like

tho Glycine.

1 ] tho waving of trees,

I ]
the waving, ilutter-

ing maple.

1
a trailing plant that

runs over trees.

This is sometimes made synony-

niou3 with iUeh^^^i but the two
aro different.

A fold ill garments made

when ironing a tuck gathers,

plaits, or flounces, like those in

a Chinese lady's skirt plaited,

puckered.

1
to fold, to plait to lap

over, as when tightening tbo

dress.

]
an embroidered and

plaited skirt.

]
to fold up bed-clothes.

JL^I^ From hand and to practise as

^r^S tho phonetic,

ctd '-To injure, to destroy; to fold,

to double together; to rumple;

to pile up a fold, a doubling a

paper properly folded, as an official

document the paper itself.

]
to fold paper.

a document for goTern-

nient.

I
a memorial to the Throne.

]
to bend the body.

1
to thank one with a

graceful curtesy.

1 ^ to pilo or fold up, as gar-

nicnls.

1
a fleet courier.

I
jfj to turn down the corner, to

make clog's ears.

] Jg, a written digest, a precis.

1 a paper for memoranda.

1
you need not fold it.

1
to induce one to give

in or conic in.

1 the last will of a

statesman it is sent up for the

Emperor's inspection after the

testator's death.

An old name for a bog in

Honaii and soutliwards a

ch6 term given to fat ones.

J

From cart and long earSy or
to take; both forms are used.

TIio sides of a chariot,

where the arms are carried;

unceremoniously, abruptly

directly, without permis-

sion a disease of the feet.

1
I must forthwith presume

<an apologetic phrase.

]
hastily, suddenly, forthwith.

I
to reduce to one.

]
to sit all day with

benumbed feel.

'Ttf Supposed to represent long

ears, which are considered

ch6 to be a sign of wisdom it is

now used only as a primitive,

seldom conveying any meaning to

the compounds.

To take up other s words

to quote or ruiraic wliat

others say verbose, talk-

ative.

) From flesh and a slip*

To slice off meat; to mince,

c!") to Lnsh meat a hash of

mutton, beef and fish.

A Bcabbard, a case for a

knife one author defines it

Goft leather.

6
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Old Bounds, t'{t and VaJc, In Canton, ch'it and ch'aJc

;

—— in Swatow, t'iet, ch'i, and cheli; — in Amoy, i'iat and cV^;
in Fuhchau, t'ieJc, ch'ahj ch'aik and ckah —— in Shanghai, ts'eh, fs'afc and stVc

;

—— in Chifu, ck'eh.

) From 4 to step and to tap,

with to rear between them it

is often interchanged with the

next two.

Pervious; discerning, perspi-

cacious; to penetrate, to go tbrough;

to remove to pccI off, to skin; to

cultivate during the Cbeu dynasty,

a titbe; on a share system of

rental tautual division of crop

a road, a bye-way to destroy.

or 1 to penetrate, to

fully unrlerstand.

1
to sift and investi-

gate to the bottom.

he alloted the re-

venue on the land.

1
superficial, not taking

pains with, careless.

1 1
to understand tho-

rougljy, from first to last.

] fS to remove the dishes when

the baud played at sacrifices,

]
an order of merit instituted

by Kao-ti, b. c. 201.

]
the rule for tithing.

J^fj Similar to the preceding and
^tgiT easily confounded with il.

To remove from or to one

to recall to send off, to

reject, to set aside to flay.

1
the wind whisked it

away.

to remove; to peel; to take

o&, as a wrapping.

to withdraw or cancel, as a

license to recall, as an officer

from Lis post; to do away with.

] 1
to supersede an officer

hy sending another.

i 1
a syphon, tised to decant

liquor.

1
[Confucius] never

omitted to eat ginger at meals.

]
to remove calamity.

];t
to clear off and

leave the table.

I
to carry off the [table]

things to remove, as a shed.

1

Occnra wrongly used for

thorouglily.

Pellucid clear water, through

which the bottom can be

seen water exhausted, run out, as

in a channel to search out.

] clear, pure met. sincere in

heart.

1
:to UiorongLIy search

a matter to the bottom.

From carriage and ^ thor-

ough contracted* •

ch}o* A rut, the track of a ubecl

precedent, example to follow

a precedent.

1 to follow in the olil

track lie acts as Ladly as ever.

a clried-up rut i. e. at the

Last gasp, used by borrowers.

1
this precedent can be

followed.

1 fullow on in the old

The original form rcprepents

a plant sprouting below is

the root, with the culm shoot-

ing up and two plumules on

its sides it is only used as the

45th radical of a few miscellaneous

characters, some of which refer to

springing plants.

The form of tho character is

intended to represent a number
of slips containing decrees tied

together-

A slip, a memorandum witli

writing on it; to record ou tablets

a register, a list, an inventory a

volume, especially one with a Lard

or board cover records; a census

a patent or commission; to plan

to choose, to appoint.

] to enrol one's name in a

list to write in a ist.

1 or
1

or
1 a

list of the population, a census.

1 a door register, giving

a list of the family.

is'O

] to make a list of people or

things.

]
a book scaled In an envelope.

] an iinpcrial register of

pi >pulation.

lie was promoted to be

a king; to make a man a king,

and give him the patent or

invest him.

1 one register.

] and
]

books, dociimeuts,

archives, law-papers, <fec.

1
the liistoriogra-

plicT then recorded the prayer,

saying.

)
cha

From wood and slips; also read
shan^; nearly synonymous with

ch'ah.

A palisade; posts of a stock-

ade a railing of posts win-

dow-bars moveable upright sLats

that serve for a door.

] «a sort of turnstile, a door-

way railing.

I
or

]
or

]
a street

stockade, or gateway of posts,

used to divide the wards in

a city.

1 the whole force raised

a stockade.

the guard at a stockade.

I
ci fence, a line of posts.

I
<an inclosure of posts, as in

a corral.

1

Laving plenty to eat ami a wide

park to sleep in, [the deer]

might feel ashamed at its keep

er's kindness.

From sfone and to break off as
the plionetic.

To drive off an ill-omened

bird, which is building its

nest near.

1
to destroy the nest of

such a bird with a pole, or by

stoning.
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Old Bounds, (lam, tian, and tan. In Canton, chim and chin in Swatow, chiam^ chH, chian, and tian

chiaDij tianif chian, and tian - in Puhchau, chieng -

in Amoy,

in Shanghai, f"" stf* ami . in Cliifu, cheti.

\^ From to tZirine and mouth

f I I q ,d . asking by sorti 1 cpo also read

c/tan c/icn'.aud usedwiUij to usurp.

To divine by casting lots to

observe signs, to wait for a verifica-

tion to look towards, as an au-

gury (liviiiation, sortilege a lot.

]
or

]
U) cast lots the

first is usvially restricted todiviu-

ing by the diagrams, or by the

dried carapaco of tortoises.

1
a f:ilse prediction or

sanilcge tlie reverse of a

1
r

1
a verified lot.

] consult llic fuU'S.

j
t predict hy what one

fiiht hears to lull fortunes mere-

ly hy word of mouth it is also

written | to guess events,

and liavc the words recorded.

1 a gil l guessing for-

tunes by the lampwifk.

I
to decide a thing by sorti-

lege, as in bibliomancy.

]
^ lo foretell the weather, as

farmers wish to do.

] to see a sign of; to discern

Uie omens.

I
a postlunuous command, an

onk'r left behind one.

1
(ambodia ov CLiampa

llie second name is an imitation.

From water and to divine.

To moisten, to tinge to re-

ceive bene fits, to enjoy lo

parlicip.ile in, to bo a reci-

ilcitl obliged, benefited infected

villi allcctt'd !)}', iiubiicd with.

1
to recci ve favors; I have

enjoyed kiiuliU'SS.

]
got it illrough your favor

a!^o, to make some profit on,

as a sbopuian doc'S tLroiigli a

customer.

1
corriiptcd hy bad

company.

I
to calch a disease.

1 ^ the perspiration wet Lis

back.

1 sorrow and joy arc

equally divided.

]
soiled influenced; infected;

it usually means
]

defiled

made lurbid, dirtied, literally

aud metaphorically.

1 1
-ery well satisfied,

conceited.

1
the willow drops have

soaked Uis clothes [blue]; met.

he Las become a siulscai,

1
I am deeply sensible

of your great favor.

Read tien . The old name of

Loli-ping hien Z}i iii Ping-

tiiig cheu ill the east of Shansi.

Kead A small stream in

§ Si Jl
ill the south-east of Sbau-

Bij a brauch of the Kiver Chang.

lutercbaiiged with tlie last.

A drizzling, soaking rain

to wet, to soak pattering

soaked to moisten to be-

stow favors.

]
dead dnmk.

]
wet tbrongh, hy the rain,

j
or

1
soaked tbrough

moistened by your kindness.

ft wet to tbe skin.

I ]
clothes are so wet as

to cleave to tbe skin.

1
imbued >vit,h your

fa\ urs and good ess.

1 3t (Ml [ihc ground] is

tboroiiglily soaked.

From hair nud faithful the

contracted form is commoD.

Felt of any kind coarse

fabrics, rough aiul nappy,

as rugs, carpets blankets,

felted Uiils,

a fell Iiat.

a c.irpct bag.

chan

]
a rug ; if large, it is

]

a carpet

1 to huddle together

on the rug in winter.

] a blanket a carpet.

a tlowered nig a

Turkish carpet.

]
[uneasy] as if you was

Billing ou needles.

The second form is nnnsaal,

aud also means to hide away.

To turn around to remove

to follow to run unable

to advance is^ ]
, usually

referring to want of success

in life, iinfortiuiate in one's plans.

] lame, halting in one's walk.

A kestrel or sparrow-bawk,

^\ilh light gray is b plumage,

^c/iU/i and Bwift and strong of flight

in pursuit of its prey.

]
ancient name of a place in

KiLUSub.

1 like bawks and kites.

Froul fsh and faithful as the

chun A large sea-monster, tbe

sturgeon, described as 20 or

30 feet long, and weighing ;i thoii-

saiid catties the luouth opens be-

low tlie muzzle, and a row of

spines run along llie back and

belly the body is ficaleless, and

the llosh >-elIo\v it is also called

^ ffi wax fitili ii'rial

ii^h uul
]

yiilow tisli.

]
jKijV Hturgc'Diis and whales to

wliicb unscnipulous men are

likened.

Congee or gruel tliat lias

been thoroughly boilctl, tliick

ami ricb.

]
watery congee and

tbick porridge.
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Much tho same as tho next.

A silken banner of a reddish

dtu" color, plain and triangular,

used ia the olden time to an-

nounce Ibe princess order or ap-

proacb, because be Lad no em-

blazonry.

1
to set out and ar-

range an altar for worship it is

especially done by tbe Tao-

isls wLea honoring Yuh-Lwang
Shangti.

M From J\ a /ay and crimson,

used with the last.

c/"m A silken banner a staff bent

at the top to allow tbe banner

lo bang well it was used to call

or lo signalize a bigli officer used

for as <i final particle ; attentive.

]
a signal flag.

] to respect or keep aloof

from.

I
a term for tbe five years in

the cycle having in them.

1
may he be careful.

] take it away reject it, as a

storj.

^tfft
A red, hard, close-grained

^TTT vood found in western Cbina,

chau called
]

in imitation of

the Sanskrit ckandana or san-

dal wood, but including too the

Pterocarpus and Styrax trees the

wood is used for carvings, fine fur-

niture, and boxes.

Composed of high for- to divide and words; q.d.

C/ian to talk high and unreasonably; as
* a primitive, its moaning seldom

appears in the compounds.

Verbose, tattling for v Lich the

next is preferable at sucli a time

to oversee, to direct excellent

a government augur in old times

to reach sufficient, more than

enough.

1
tbo bureau which mana-

ges the hoiisebolds of tbe em-
press and beir-apparent; its of-

ficers are chiefly MaucLus.

1 1 the sound of low, uu-

meaniug talk gabbling loqua-

cious.

] to carefully provide.

Talkative; nonsensical, wild

:fy^ or pratlliiig talk.

^c/tan
]

delirious talk of a sick

man hcatly, incoherent talk.

^ 1 IS or jj to talk like

a fool or crazy person.

From eye and to oversee as tbe
phonetic.

(plian To look up, to reverence, to

regard very respectfully to

revere.

1
to regard, look up to.

1
^^hese children look

up to you.

I
to look up adoringly, as to

a sovereign to liave an audience.

to make mistakes in pub-

lic ceremonies.

1
all people have their

eyes fixed on you.

1
to long for, to anticipate, as

if with bated breath.

1 & I look at that Eun

and moon i, e. upon my troth,

I am as true a kind of as-

ecveratioii.

] to look at thoughtfully.

]
ceremonies of an audience,

ritual forma; tbe term
]

Las been used to denote the

Sabbath, aud
1

• then

means Monday, and so on.

]
name of a portion of Annam

ill the T ang dynasty.

A heavily laden horse a

white borse with a black

back a uaiconi.

C t*. From xoind and to divine as the

plionetic.

^chan Anything moved off by tbe

viml especially the water

wbeii raised ia waves.

] ibe blast raises tbe waves.

] to bbake, as things in a

tempest

The original form ia composed of

hodxj and workman re-

^chcin
Peated four times, Bhowing unit-

ed OLCtiou.

To open out, to unroll and in-

spect to expand to exhibit lo

stretch out at one's ease to judge

of, to look into; to prolong; some*

thing great attained true, sincere;

cheerful, pleasant.

]
to laugh.

to raise the eje-brows, to

look cheerful.

1
to blossom out to open.

]
to open, as a book; to

spread out, as a map.

1
to display for a Bigbt to

inspect.

] to extend, as the time.

]
^ to exhibit.

1
gratified, at ease.

] may you open this a

pbrase put on tbe address of a-

letter.

1
to develop rare

abilities.

to display a bridal trousseau-

i
To bind up one says, to

wipe away, as tears. This

V/w/i character Is wrongly read*m'en

by many, in the sense of to

twist, to curl, to twine as
j

to twist thread]^ to take

or pay a quota but ^ is more

correct.

1 § stretched as wide as possible.

]
a duster to wipe a table.

*cha

From carriage and to open out
j

it is also read ^ch'un and inter

changed with (tiien a roller.

To turn half over, to roll over

on the side.

1
to revolve back and forth

over and over to and fro.

1
continually thinking

on, unable to forget.

] a water mill.

Eead 'men. To roll on.

1 the barrow bas

rolled (or made) one rut.
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( From body and faithful as the

pliouetic.

Naked, nude wiiliout any

covering to strip.

1
stark naked and cx-

Stripped off Lis

clutbes.

To tear off, as a placard to

peel off, as a scab the scurf

'c/ian skill, the epklermis a scab

skia [leeling oft'.

1
[b.cateu till] his skiu

broke and thu tlesb flayed off.

Read tail'. The skiu of the

face cLapped and sore.

The head awry sliivering,

cliilkd through trembling,

chilli* Khakiiig unsteady, as tbe

Laiul.

1
the limbs shaking

with cold.

I sliivcriugj and § ] tremb-

ling, either from weakness o'

] so teriified that the

flesh creeps, as vlien in view of

danger.

1
a cbikl blubbering or

shivering, as when afraid.

Read ^shcju To smell.

From rjrain ami faithful as tlie

pliouetic.

A sheaf of grain grain bound

up in any way after it has

been cut.

From horse and to roll.

A licrsc rolling himself in

tlic dust, commonly called

r

a wLiil or boiling the dost.

m

'
chui?)

3

cJiati

From property ard a shop.

To scheme Low to get the

property of otLers hy fraud

or robbery.

A kind of white veined wood)

well fitted for making combs

and spoons.

From mail and to divine; this

form is rather modevn, aud
some etymologists call it erro-

neous; ifc is commonly em-
ployed to (listinguisli the tvro

tones and uieaaiugs of tho

second form, wkich is also read

(c'ie7i. It is used for (C/i'en

To usurp, to seize by force

to arrogate, to take a liberty, to as-

sume; to possess; to trespass upon;

to take improper precedence of.

] to invade and possess, as

fieWs for sowing.

I
to [)rcsume to rudely take

or go first; to push forward.

1
to take what one likes;

to peculate, to take some profit

or advantage not considerate

of others.

]
to forcibly occupy,

j
to demand or covet more

than one's sbarc.

1
to incroach a little, to

make a grievance.

1 to trespass on to appropriate.

]
A to wheedle and get

other people *s wises.

Read Jie7i. Careless, superficial;

low tritVing to skiiu.

1 1
light, tritliug; as

] 1
don't slight your lessons.

1 [1 Pg^ to luuii, to read in

a low tone, as one turns over a

book.

In Pekingese. To pay close

Lecd to to do faitb fully.

]
to attenil dilljiintly to

one's business.

HJiJi) I'rom weapon and single; others

BaJ^ derive it ivom'^weopon and

e/iu/
^ea" contracted.

ALarraed, terrified fearful

to join battle, to figLt with num-

bers a battle war, hostilities

luilitury, pertauang to war anx-

ious dread caused by rumors of

war.

St 1 or 1 or 1 to join

kmW to fight.

1 drawn \ip in battle array,

on tlic 1
battle-fiekl.

1
or

1
died in battle, as

a
I

soldier.

1 or 1 a long and severe

battle a bloody ligLt. as in a

prize-ring.

1
victorious.

]
drums sounding.

7 1
terrified, scared, as one

going into the melee to shiver,

as with cold.

I
'1^ or

]
paralyzed, tremb-

ling with fright.

\ \ MM fi'ightened, quaking

with consternation.

1
to semi a challenge, to

declare war.

'
1

pugnacious, given to

quarreling.

1 . vho
e\ er yet got a victory without

Laving to fight for it?

} 1 to play the game of morra

at a feast.

1
i\ war-junk a man-of-war.

I
a veteran, one used to war

a long war.

a flag of truce, made of

board with iLcso three charac-

ters ou it.
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OKI Bounds, Ci'am, Cmn, iXian and t'am. In Canton, c/*'i'»i, chHn and Bhm in Swatow, c7iiam, c7i*icR, and f'ie'i;

ill Anioy, ch'iam, c/i'ian, tititi and ('i'aii in Fulichau, chieng, fieng, and ch'iciig in Shanghai, sV",

fsif" and t?etf" in Chifu, ch'en.

From to see and to divine*

1

A bordered curtain on a

lady's cart, in which sense

it is like the next two a

('ovci.k-t.

] a lady's chariot has

curtains.

3t 1 tlie licarsc bad a

iVingc or curtain,

Kciul Jtiuu Felt clothes.

From clnfhes and to ovei'see

the second form is least used.

An apron or flnp; the skirt

4> 9U of a robe, wliicli shakes

I
vlien walking a covering

fur the knees; to adjust tUc

(lix'ss flapping.

or
I

an apron.

a screen, a covering.

]
] nice and trim, as a robe a

skill flajipirig.— 1 not enongli to fill

one Hproa

]
neatly dressed.

Similar to the ast; the second
form is commonly used fur

valance.

Tlie curtain of a carriage

stretched along its sides a

screen on an entrance the

lappel that Lkles a seam
to break or snap off.

] n, bed-ciirtaiii fringe or

valance,

i 1 his tears bedewed

Lis apron.

f
Also written in this sense,

t »y> Discord a jarring noise.

^ch\m
] J,

the discord of notes,

LarsL sounds that grate on
ibc car.

1^
wben ibo five notes do not

confuse each other, there is no

discord.

M To spy, to peep to glance at.

]
to wait in Lope for

^ ] to have a sly look at.

-fe^C Long, slender, as a stick of

cj^Gis timber the pivot on which

^ch'an a rice beater works.

1 tlie cedar rafters

phould be slender.

Composed of dioellingf

a village, eighty and
groundf to represent the

meu which was allotted to each

TiL^ J yeomau iu a village; the second

^ch^aii form is unusual.

A dwelling-lot assigned to

a retainer a shop, a stall; a square

for a market a town residence.

]
a bazaar a market-place.

1
to inspect the shops

auil markets.

' From silk

phonetic
and shoj} as the

To bind up, to wrap, to ban-

dage; to entwine, to cling

to to implicate to molest, to

LotbcT; intricate, involved twin-

ing about swalhetl.

] lip to bind up the feet.

1
to lace the waist.

I
Lindercd to irapede one's

acts or movements.

]
to put on a turban but

1
is llie Lire of a

La riot.

1
a waist-bng for carrying

money or tLings.

1
to implicate, to get around

one.

1
to trip, as by a rope involv-

ed, obscure, as a ineaniiig.

]
bound by many lies, in-

volved w i tb to entwine; met.

interminable protracted, as

illness.

]
wound round and round to

bind about to cord; implicate.

he never stops, or gets

done troubling me.

1
to importune, to bother.

( ] it is hard to get rid of Lis

iinportunity.

I
delayed, hampered, as from

circumstances slow, as in re-

covery.

A email branch of ihe E. Loli,

mentioned in the Shu King
^chhui it rises in Mung-tsin Lien,

and flows south by Ihe city

of Honan fu, near the entrance of

the 11. I into the R Lob and is

about twenty-nine miles long; also,

an affluent of the K. Han iu Kub-
cli'ing Lieu | iu the north

of Hupeh.

From foot and market as
phonetic

tho

fhhiii To tread in, to follow in or-

der; to revolve; tbe motion

of the sun iu Lis fixed orbit a

course a trodden path, a rut.

1 the sun moves in bis

orbit.

or
1

the courses of tlie

Btars.

]
the path of a star tbe

zodiac

1
or

1
lo follow a prece-

dent, to tread in the old paths.

From door and single.

To open to spread out, to

s/uin^ enlarge from the original

condition to expand, as hj
instruction; manifest, plain.

I
to state clearlj.

I jrf to illustrate, to comment on.

]
to make one to know.

1
to enlarge tbe empire-

]
to explain what is obscure.
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Old tounds, tu, t'ut, (lu, diit, dju, tok, and dok. In Canton, cliau "i SwatoiVy chin and tin; "i Amoy^ cliiu, tiu,

and liii in Fuhchau, cliiu, ch'iu, tiu, tdu» and ch6u in Shanghai, teeii and zoh; in Chifu, clnu.

(̂
chcu

Composed of month nnd
to usp ; t lio three next derivatives

aro interchanged wit h it ns a
primitive it usually conveys an
idea of cvcrywlicro, if ib iiillii.

ences the Hcnae of t!io compound
nb all.

To provide f\)r to supply to

extend cvery wli ere, to make a cir-

cuit 5 to environ
;

plenty, enougb

secret, deep; siibtlu a curve, a

bciul open, Iiuncst, tijc opposite

of
J:

^pi to tljo cikI, extreme

entiivly close, fine.

1 ffij
everything is rcatly.

]
secret crowded, close toge-

ther wt'll anarjgcd, satisfac-

tory definite and particular

no defect.

I

ilio famous feudal dyiias(y

of Clicii wbicli lasted from c. c.

1022 to 255, under tlurtj-foiir

sovereigns it was so cilled

because the emperor's power

reached everywhere.

to treat friends cordially to

make a circuit circulating, as

the winds do.

1
a"tou music tickles

tlic car.

1 U specious flattery.

meet your superiors

witLout sycophancy.

To laugh oti(lIy.

I
to laugh ami

V/it"" smile with one.

Etymologista derive thia char-

actcr from ' to leave and

ch^an or 'proj^erty changed and
combined.

To command, to order to

prepare to release.

to keep ready mili-

tary means so as to meet tbe foe.

to muster troops out of

eervice.

lo prepare, to get ready for.

to end an affair.

Also read To pull or

extend anytliiiig, to attempt

c!ihm steadily and persistently.

1
stretch it out

longer, as cloth.

1
try it on if Lc won't give

any more make the attempt to

get it.

w'("

To strike, to beat.

The foolish look of a sim-

[tleton is
]

a gaping,

^cfean gawky look, as of a bumpkin.

— ) From h ide and to oversee tho

second form is rarely used.

A flap to protect tho dress

or the horse from the mud
when riding; spatterdashes;

a skirt to cover tho dress.

] saddle-cloths, liousings they

are made of thin leather.

IS. 1 the piebald coursers

gay liousings. ^

Sraall sticks resting on the

plate, oil which to support

c/,au, and extend the eaves beyond

tbe wall.

tt^^J A horse traveling very fast

Jr/^ a rapid canter.

To open a door a little in

IfSS order to peep to obtain.

chai? 1 to spy through a

crevice.

rt Liko tho last it is also read

ch<M To spy or peep to look at

sideways to eye anotber

privily.

I
to furtively spy at.

1
a city of Tsi, now Ning-

yang Lien
p

south of

SLantung.

An old carriage altogether

worn out the canopy of a

*'ch^an carringo.

1 tlie ebony car-

riage is quite ruined.

^5^0 Incoherent talk, as of one in

p-^* a fever irregular and iiicor-

^ch'an rect expressions.

From K'OJ-Js, am] pitfall, or

an inner (jate the Bccond
form has become antiquated.

To flatter, to cajole to

lie to one by flattering, to

worsbip a god, or praise <a

man, beyond what is due to

them to pander, to fawn, to court

adulation, sycophancy; gratifying

to one's feelings.

I
poor and yet no flat-

terer.

1
sycophantic to cajole, to

pl.'iy the lickspittle.

]
to praise one, in order

to get liLs favor.

to laugh and joke with, in

order to please.

] A pj i|5 the flatterer is des-

picable.

|

1
la:

0nw
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1
lo bring about a tbiug»

to remove ill feeling, to carry

tlirongli everyway complete.

1
a broad road but

]

means the ".indiiigs of tlic road.

1
or

1
universal, e\ery-

wLero, all aroiuitl.

]
let all know universal

kiio\N ledge.

J: public and ope" with-

out SL'ldbli ends uotbiiig k*ft

undone or Blij^htcd.

1
give him tbe whole duty

or tax.

5i 1 I was dreaming that

I saw Duke Clien, i. e. I was

asleop said by GonfuciuSj who

admired him.

1 a place in the soutb-wesL

of Sliansi, now K'i-sliau

wliere planned the over-

throw of the Sbang dynasty.

1
to fail to treat a

guL'St properly ] also de-

notes a deficiency, "not euougli

to go round."

^j£t Frequently used for the last.

(JcSi To revolve, to circulate to

^chca inform tbe people <a year.

]
may the whole year

be prosperous., *^ows unceasingly, as

(lie blood.

] one turn or revolution as

— 1
al the way around It.

1
a buiulrcd U around it-

1 fit '
he is ever tbe same.

] return of tLe year-

Am Hurried ] to walk in

<1/^J a'l irregular manner; fluttered

ch<M and impatient; bustling.

M From wealth and everywhere.

c^/RJ To bestow, as alms to give

^cJteu and usually intimates a free

gift-

1
beneficent, liberal.

I
to relieve the poor help tbe

distressed people.

1
to give to.

CHEU.

1 the offering or present

is inadequate.

1

pi A heavily laden cart a Tvain

•/MJ overloadud in front heavy

^cheu low.

m luterclmnged with jf'ao f

this sense.

fheu An evergreen found in ITu-

nan, furuisbing a bard, tough

wood, good for presses, thills, carts

or poles tbe bark of one sort fur-

nishes a coarse paper a tree like

ibe Styrax a pole for poling

boats name of a river.

lu F'uhchau. A closet, cupboard,

or cabinet.

The original form clepictecl a

I ^1* cff jioe, three cross boada and a
C7 J tiirned-up bow it is the 137th
fCheu radical, and tho characters

under it form a natural group.

A vessel, a boat of any sort, a

" dug-out " to go in a boat to

transport if tbe people are likened

to a water, the prince is the boat

a stand for a cup to carry in the

girdle.

]
tbe captain of a boat, or a

flotilla
1

a ferryman.

y 1
.hat did he carry

at bis girdle

]
cargo of a vessel to trans-

port.

1
on board «a vessel a l«incl-

iiig-place;
]

the boats

are lying at Taku.

1 one punt, one dingey;

a wherry.

]
the water and land

routes are parallel,

]
to boat it to take a tiling

with one.

1
or Chusan I. so called from

its shape being thought to re-

semble a boat.

Ijj^ To cover close to sliade and

f \)X conceal a veil, a shade.

^cJieu H who has deluded

my beaut fill one?

]
false to deceive.

CHEU.

A square frame or (las'u-board

TT in front of a carriage, sup^

flieu porting aud protecting the

(kim's seat, and covering

the thills.

bended poles at tbe

cud of Ihe thills.

From hird and boat.

A sort of crested lark or l)ob-

cku o'-Iiiik, called f ] or g
whose song is heard in tho

morning native writers liken it to

tbe magpie.

1
a narrow, long boat.

>t
1
1 The original form represents

yJ J three mou nds, around which tho, tca^ej- flows; as a primitive, it is
ipheu Tised chiefly to impart its sound.

An islet, a place in the water

where men dwelt, for which the

next is now iiseil a political dis-

trict, ranking next to a fii or pre-

fecture; anciently comprised 2500

families of old a grand division

of the empire a coiitinent a

dwelling a horse's ruiup ; a region,

a spot, a place a time.

a nelgbborliootl, a hamlet.

1 a district magistrate of the

highest grade, Laviug a
]

for Lis deputy, and a J for

Lis assistant judge or syndic.

I
tbe nine divisions of China

inthe daysof Yii met. tliewoikl.

or tlie city jailer

an inspector of roads.

] a poetical name for China.

^Ttt From region and water; occurs

{\) 1
1 written ^cheu in old books.

^clwa An islet, one small enough
to be seen at once a place

wbere men ami birds collect aud
dwell the term is cliieflj used on

thesoutbern coasts, is morecom-
mon oil tbe northern in BwVilamy
a divipa or continent ] is

the continent of " those wbo con-

quer tliespirit"(P//rya- Vickha); or

1
" those who leave tbe

body," tbe great continent rni the

east, whose inhabitants have semi-
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circular faces and | " the

•uperior continent," is the nortbem
continent o[ kuru-dwipa or iittara-

kuru I where the inhabi-

tants liave square faces.

] a low island - a bank awash

ill a river or sea.

\
alluvial fields; luatle lands.

I the Nine Iblaiids near Macao.

Ti» strike; to pluck out the

winding lines of liills a

^chca place called Cbeu-cliih
]

in Si-iigaii fii in Sheiisi,

south of tbo R. King, is so

termed from its winding val-

From worlis ami Ioikj life as the<^ P" tic'

^h^ea Hurried, bustling; to impose

upon, lo liootlwiiik.

1
to deceive lo (lolutle

by luisslatemeiits; to make a

lying representation.

Tlio original form represents a

hand holding a doth

ill the house; the second
furinwith6a»i6oo is most used.

*ch^€u To sweep up dirt a besom

of twigs; a broom, written

only with the second form.

5^ the sieve and broom
holder, a term for a concu-

bine.

1
a epecics of goose-foot

( C/ic nopodiu in [A' oclda'] scop"r ia),

wJjose teinler leaves are eaten

it is cultivated in Cliihll for be-

soms and coarse brushes, which

arc prepared by simply drying

and Irininiiiig the whole plant

tlie book name ot* J.^j is per-

il aps identical wiiL it.

(^JE| A kind of gibbon or niacacus

foniul in Sz ch^ien, and said

'c/i'ea lo be as large as au ass; it is

llio fem.ilo of tlio I'o/i g

and perhaps denotes a species

which lias not yet liecn desciibul

or it may bo tlio dusky gibbon

(llyhhates fuiwrens).

^-IIU To grasp, as a fan.

J/ \\ 1
to flirt or bold a fan.

C rt_L From Jlesh ami inch, referring

n vT to the pulse at the elbow.

'c/i^eu Tlie elbow, the joint of llie

fore-arm, and also includes

the wrist or fore-arm sometimes a
fore quarter of meat to conceal,

lo bold in the elbow to take by
the wrist au old measure of 2 or

H chik probably a cubit, or

the length from tbe elbow to the

finger-ti[) llie Budbists say it is

tlie lG,O00tli part of a yodjuna, or

tbe 1000th part of a mile.

1 $ as near as the elbow

to llie side a dear friend, a

near relative.

] a fore shoulder of pork.

] tlie elbow the wrist.

] to bold one by tbe wrist.

* 1 when lie starts it

sticks to him.

I to fold the arms.

1
tbe dangers of a bare

arm, i.e. of want or exposure,

referring lo a sleeve that reaches

only to the elbow.

~Tlt_L3 From spirits and an inch*

J New, ripe liquor; pure, strong

ch^eu'* spirits, thrice (listilled, and
enjoined to be dnink by the

fiovereigu in summer; it was pre-

paretl for tlie libations and feasts

ill the ancestral tempi c, and was
made in tbe first moon so as to

become mellow by tlio eighth

11100 M, when it was wanted.

]
or wiiio money, was a vail

paid to cliauiberlaiiis at a ban-

quet by feudal princes.

1
punifcbed for having vile

spirits,

A trace in «i harness tbe

cnippcr of a sadtlle, whk-h is

m.'ulo of wood and passes

across the haunches it is now
snperscded by the next.

1

1
or the infamous ino-

iiarcb, whose crimes caused the

niin of ihe Sbang dynasty, B. c,

1122.

Used with tbe last. The

lyPJ crupper of a barn ess, called

c/i't'" 1 on pack-aiiiraals it is

now usually merely a stick

across the rump, fastened to the

saddle by tbe ends.

) From/ and to proceed;
' not the same as the next.

c/iW Descendants, posterity said

only of the families of gran-

dees.

I
tbe oldest son.

1 * posterity.

I
the sons of high statesmen.

j
generations.

From^ cap and to proceed;
ifc is often confounded with

the last, and "ith n'e't—,

stomach the second form
occurs in the classics as a
synonym, but is usually read

A helmet, formerly made of

rhinoceros' skin; it seems occasion-

ally to denote a visor.

I
morions and cuirasses de-

fensive armor worn by warriors.

From a shelter and to proceed,

[X| To hokl, as the earth does

chcu all ages, past, present, and
future from remote anti-

quity till now.

1 yet tbe

bills and rivers in tbe world (lo

not change.

From two mouths over
man tho first mouth waa
altered to words y in order to
deaoto tho verb it was at

first tbo samo aa to bless,

but was Bnbseqnently employ,
etl by tho Budliista for tbo
dharani, a charm or mngic
formulas, which aro defined

true Tvordfl.

To curse, to imprecate to recite

over spells; an incantation, an

imprecation, a charm to hurt an-

otbcT a litany, such as priests
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recite, and for which scnso they

employ mostly tlio form 5E ^ a

technic, using il only as a noun.

g: ] or 1^ I
to recite prayers

1 tbe charms addressed to

Kwanyin.

]
to curse, to blackguard.

] to itivoko imprecations on one.

1 HI to rail and curse one.

1
niay lie die I curse him

dead 1

To ask blessings on to

p|l| bless, to pray for a man's

c/reu^ name, a sUitcsmaa during

tbe T'aug dynasty.

Tho seal character, called

1
or

1
from Ch^eu

]

cheu a high officer of Siien-

waiig of the Chen dynasty

B. c. 800, who invented tbis form

of the character to study.

From day and to divide

contracted.

cheu) Daytime, daylight half of

the twenty-four hours.

1
or

1
going

Oil day and nigbt; unceasingly.

1
in the day, collect

your rashes [and reeds for tbe

thatch].

I
broad daylight openly.

I
a siesta.

1
to turn day into

uiglit, ui rakes do.

Hill)
To peck, as a bird birJa

H^V twittering a. star in llydra.

chcu) ] the bill of i bird.

jfe 1
[tlio pelican]

never even wets Lis bill.

Also read chii. Talkative.

I
loquacious, garrulous.

flS?) Considered by some to be

the same as the hisk.

cheu. To peck; tbe bill of a bird

a large bird with a crooked

beak which eats its young.

Old sounds, t'u t'ut, du, ddt, d6k ancL t'6k. hv Canton^ cli'au — in Swatow^ ch'ia and t,ia in- Amoy, tia, siu, hiu,

and L'iu — in Fuhchau, t'iu, cli'eu, and sin; —— in Shanghai, -dzeii, ts'eti and zeu —— in Chifu, ch'ia.

1 to extort; to exact illegal fees. In PeJdngese. To smoke it isComposed of ha,id and
—

frrnn, wliich is a contraction of

» ^^^^ f ^ to detain, as the phonetic

jt-'d^ the second form is not com-

<J7if J mon.

(cA'e" To take out with tbe hand;

to lift to take out, as a

divideud to levy or assess, as

duly to select, to draw, as a lot

to expand, as tbe plants in spring;

to utter aloud to raise water to

pluck np; to receive one's portion

to wbip a teulb, a fee.

to levy duty on.

1
or to take a fee or

pcTceulage a commission.

1
lift it lip.

1
i.t'joct it take it out

1 if m when tbe

plants iLrow out green shoots,

we know spring is coiuing.

]
spasms or cramp but

]

is an old punishment of

pulling out tbe tendon acliillcs.

1 p convultjed by spasms

quivering from a fit.

1
drive him off with a

liip
1

ril whip you 1— 1 to add a tenth.

I
to go out, as on a visit.

1
I'e no spare time.

]
I cannot take tbe

time also, I cannot release or

free myself, as from a visit.

]
lie took himself off he

ran away.

1
r

1 § to take a little

leisure or vacation.

]
{Q* to lay by a percentage, as

tor expenses.

]
lift it carefully.

]
to weigbt or heft the stone

a martial test.

I
lift it by the bottom.

1
to levy taxes, but not to in-

clude ] illegal rates or fees.

to abstract tbe papers

of a case from court.

In Fuhchau. To miss
]

to drop a thread in weaving.

also wrongly used for to shrunk,

to contract.

]
^ a drawer in a table.

]
to smoke a pipe.

Vexed, annoyed.

]
dissatisfied, disappoint-

ed in one's wishes.

ch^cu

From disease and to fly hi>jh.

To be healed, to cure con-

valescent to reform, as by
teaching; remedy an injury.

I does he say Le is not

yet well

incurable,

lieakd well cured.

c

From man and long life

;

nsed with the next.

A company of four, a party;

a class, a sort a comrade, a
mate fellows, friends who t to

cover, to screen.

1
a circle of friends
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pC ] a partner, a match.

]
a band of fellows.

]
a clique, a ring, a camarilla,

i
\vlio will do this

fur him '

^ ]
a young brido the phrase

alludes to the oriole's voice.

From field nnd lo n-j life ; used
with tho hist.

jC/"" A cultivated field, particularly

a tiL'ld of Letup lo till to

continue successively to classify

ft mate, a class who formerly

to aiil

1 or
1

heretofore time

l)ast pi\-viously.

45 1 to cultivate the ar-

able tieUls.

1
the diked fields are

rich and fertile.

] tlic nine fields, denote the

divisions of Yu's Great Plan ia

the Book of Records.

I
who asked about it?

From hamhoo and long life as

tho phouetic.
in
chka

'o calculate, to compute lo

devise, to arrango, lo plan

a time; a lot, a tally Ji ticket, a

til lot an ancient division of a night

waleli, about fifteen minutes.

I 1
how many times Lave

you read il

1 or ^ ] to draw a lot or

tally.

1E 1 to strike the hours, as a

walcliniaii a clepsydras.

1 to give oil I tickets, as lo a

sotip kilclien.

1 " I'i'cli recnls into a jar

naiiit; <»f .-til old game.

1 ifr^ 'fiS
to i'l:m strategy in

his tciil; met. a liigh general.

]
or

1 1^ to d(.'\ ise, to ecbeme;

lo sot u trn p for, to plan.

1 5S sc'tllo ami arrange, as a

w.'iy of action.

]
a coinitor in play.

1 $K calculate the whole

tiling al once.

] a tally or bamboo billet

1
he never proposed

one plan he bus no cleverness.

Embarrassed.

I
irresolute, undecided

unable to get on, wavering.

From spirits and region as the

phonetic tho oiher forma are

unusual.(]
V. To pledge a guest to urge

him to drink, or toast him

m̂
Kcu

him to drink, or toast him

ill return for Lis bumper

to recompense, to make a

return to repay, to requite.

1
to pay, as a vow.

1
pledging, as a host and

guest.

1
even the

interchange of wine-cups is not

a fortuitous thing.

1 to return thanks, especially

by a return present.

1 to make a iLaiik-ofFering.

1
or

1
to thank the

gods to acknowledge Leaven's

favor, as in being saved from

fire or death.

I
at a great expense, as

for cntertaiuing.

1 a gratuity for services, as

wbeu one
|

requites for

trouble.

I
to return an invitation.

Occurs used with the last, ami

for c/ieii' to revile.

To answer, to respond.

]
to reply to.

single coverlet; a bed-cur-

tain; to cover, as vuli bed-

,c/t^eu clothes nn imder-sliirt.

] coverlets and sheets.

I
a curtain.

Read Jcto. The sleeve of a coat.

t From ht'art nudfroni; also read

4w

'

t'u
Grieving, sorrowful; cast down

ill id anxious.

IL 1 a sorrowing and an-

xious iK'art.

]
] careworn weary ami sad

looking.

m

-+f* A medicinal plant with a

(q^j bitterish root, called ]

^c/i^eu and tho ground elm it

is a species of Iledf/sarum.

^f^t From ffrain and everywhere.

</V^4 Grain growing rank and

jC/tVu close Ibickbet, crowded a

crowd dense, close together;

viscid, stiff; thick, as paste.

people closely crowded.

1
a very great crowd.

i
lest they should

los« each other in the crush.

1
there is both tbick

£boup] and thia.

y^lll From silk and everywhere as

T^ISI tho phonetic used with tho

next and last.

fCheu
Thin silk; wash silks, like

pongee, sensbaw, or levan-

tine; lo bind; to wrap around, to

twine to hang with ornaments

thick stiff.

] stitf or raw pongee.

] soft or boiled silk.

]
silks and satins; a general

term for silk goods.

] reeled pongee.

>
] silk and cotton mixture.

1
coarse serge of wild silk

raw crape or punjam.

1
to wrap around, to inter-

twine, to wreath to bold con-

sultation witb.

] a kind of silk or tbread

camlet.

]
( a quilling needle.

I
fine, close woven, beautiful.

Used with the last when denot-

(,lm
iiig pongee.

T') draw out threads for

weaving; a clue, a thread

to arrange the details of; to search,

as a cause to try ibe tone of a

liLring.

1 to investigate tbe causes of-

] to wind off thre^ids, as for

weaving.
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From words and two hirih; the

first is also used for ^ch'eu Jjjj

to pledge, aud both aro cou-

tracted to the next.

To contradict, to oppose u\

argument; to recriminate

to abLor, to hate; to compare

and verify, to collate; to revenge,

to pay oft; to requite; aa enemy,

a competitor dislike, enmity to

class; a sort, a iiiatcb for or pair.

1
or

I
or

1
the yame

kind; to class to pair an op-

]ionent, a rival.

] a wrong, a cause for revenge.

] to cherish a grudge, for

which one must
|

get re-

venge it usually means blood

revenge.

1
an enemy, an opponent.

P ] to asperse, to blackguard.

1
to liate, to detest I

canuut endure him.

1
to get the real market

price.

]
-to return evil for good.

Jtit An abbreviated form of the

c |/U last. An enemy to draw

fheu spirits and pledge a guest

proud to unite a pair a

companion.

] my opponent.

] two men urged on bj tbeir

unappctised dead ancestors to

destroy each other.

1
I 'ill be your com-

rade.

] to Land up or draw spirits.

] an appeased blood feud.

]
] mortal enemies; very proud,

Laugbty.

Read ^kiu. A great portrait

painter, named Kiu Ying
]

of

the Mng dynasty, also known as

Shih Cbcu ' ^ Stone Island.

ttik 1
A brace of birds; the alter-

c jrtjTt cations of birds to wran-

//^W
I

gle, to bicker a silkworm

^ I
founil OQ the Ailuntus

-ch€u tree.

The panting or grunting of nn

( ox; to go out, to issue from

cheu an old district iu Honan.

]
an old name for the yak.

C The original form resembles a

J
1^ hand holding thiugs; others say

(./'(eM
it is like inside of

two, because the twelfth moon

is called ] ^ch'eii y neh ,

The second of tbe twelve horary

characters or branches tbe second

hour of tbe clay from 1 to 3 o'clock

A.M. or the foiirtli watch it is

denoted by the ox, and astrologers

say tbat persons born in this hour

are likely to be dull.

1
tUe merry-andrews in a

play, the jesters also called

1
they paint tbeir faces.

] seeds of the nionung glory

{Pharbitcs nil), used as a pur-

gative.

iJlil
From spirit and demon,

3/^ Abominable, ugly, deformed,

'ch€u vile; disagreeable, disgraceful,

shameful, ashamed to dislike;

shamefaced; ashamed of; to act

violently to compare, to bear a

likeness to; a sort, «a group.

I
an unhappy fate or lot.

r
1

ill-looking, as an

ugly face.

^ 1
brazen-facctl, hardeueil.

I
ashamed for or of.

] sbanjeful.

I
bashful, timifl, maidenisb.

]
scamps, vagabonds, hootl-

lums.

1
compare one sort with

the other.

] a disgrace to tbe family.

]
a vile disposition

ungrateful impeitineiit aud im-

practicable.

a miscreant : a mean wretch.

1
or

1
disgraceful conduct

I
to presume and act rudely.

1
the reality is its re-

proach.

I and ] are opposites, good

and evil handsome and ugly.

From se//and dotj, alluding to the

sceut several characiera under

c/i^eu^
the radical ^ have this primitive

iu combiaation, to which it givoa

a hue of its uieaning.

The scent of a track followed

by a dog; to scent out an odor,

a smellj uow coufiiied to bad ones

effluvia, stencb, putridity; disrepu-

table, unsavory to sthik, to rot

:

Lcretical doctrines.

1
a bad reputation.

]
bed-bugs met. foul-mouth-

ed fellows*

]
a bad breath; a stink; not

so noisome as
|

putridity.

1
they will soon

coitie to a quarrel.

1
to leave a perpetual

reproach upon one's name.

^ ] a foul breath high priced,

exorbitant; a Peking plirase.

I
*'stiiiking copper,'* denotes a

hardfistetl miser, and an officer

wlio bought bis post

1
noisome, rank; putriJ, as

Mu
]

vile talk ouglit not

to be listened to.

]
wortLless, as a corrupt

tiling; or a scamp.

Read hiu. Fragrance to smell;

to injure.

]
smell it.

] a pleasant smell.

1
how fragrant aud in

good season.

To discartl, to nject l)a(l,

disagreeable, in wLich sense

ch'eu it is like tlie last.

1
I dou*t wish

you to cast me off.

To go as if weary to walk.

Iu Cantonese, To sprain, as

tbe Jinkle.

1 I sprained my foot.

Name of a stream which joins

tbe Yellow River iu Mung
Lien in tbe north of

Honan it is about fifty miLs
long

J
the effluvia of water.

ch'eu^

m
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Old sounds, tei, tai, dai, ti, tat, dat, zhafc, tit, dik and dft. la Canton, chi and chei

Amoy, chi, si, ti, chu, and c\i6 Fuhchaiiy chi, ti, tc, chie,

in Shanghait tsz, sz, and dsz' —— in Chifu, chi

a private or confidential

in SwatoiUj ti, chi, cliei, and si;

cliai and che

From 'Xai't and mouth, indicating

llio rapidity with whicli kuow-
Ictlgo is couiuiiinicatecl it occurs

interchanged with chi) saga-
city.

To know, to percei-\e sensi-

ble of, to apprceiate to m canage, as

ouo who knows; to be acquainted

willi to toll, to inform an inti-

mate frieiul, a IVIluw knowledge,

wisdom to renitmbt;!' healed-

pa I
1 beard no.

]
^ to nuLice, to advert to.

1 ^ self-conscious, having

omuUiMis, intelligent.

I
coutcMitfd, sati:?fietl.

] I
(U-

]
kiiowlalge, iiifor-

uuuioii to compreheud, to fully

know.

I
you should reform

when you see your faults.

] who knew it i. e. nobody

knows it iuiex[)ectc(.l.

]
or

I
aa iutimate

friciul, OMO who knows you.

1
OiirsL'ir knows il the

til ill*,' is known to Us; used by
tlio EinpcTor as a reply lo reports

Eiul nicmonala.

I
aware of it I have beard

of it alrcjul}'.

I
ail old friend.

I
I am Bure of it I know it

coitaiiily.

1 J& I do not know it

llioronglily, or tlio reason for it.

njj
1 31i a iiiisiintiion of trea-

son accessory btTore the fact.

1
ll'e ignorant

fclluws iiiit'daeatcd rascals.

]
I [uvfc'ct t\ e. ono who

"knows llir [neffctiire.

] I': a moderate scholar,

iiol informetl.

] 'f- a fortune-teller, a sigbt-

si'cr.

1 ignorant of, unaware nn-

ctiiiscioiibly unacquainted with.

clerk also, a sub-abbot or sub-

prior, <a Icarmadana one who

looks after the food, guests, buikl-

ings, (fee., in u monastery.

I
to manage public affairs.

I
tlic old-time sages

]

a foreign"term for a proph<'t.

1
a patron, one who recom-

ihimkIs another to office.

1
)r

1
to tell to, to coin-

uuiuicate to inform in a semi-

oflieial or private manner.

A plant called
| -JJ:

wliicli

appears to belong to Verbcn-

accsc its seeds are used as

a cooling mutlicine and ex-

pectorant.

All insect, the
] ^ or a

Hpidcr, applied to all the

Ai'am'aj or spider family the

ctyinolgy of the name is

'. the insect tbat knows

Low to kilL

1
a ring worm.

The original form represented
a plant issuing from the ground,
afterwards grad ually altered to

its present ehape.

To go to, lo progress to

wards ; for, in regard to to pass

from one state lo another the sign

o{\X\Q genitive^ when placed between

two iiouiia after llie subject of a

verb, it becomes an expletive par-

liclo or liko a partitive as a pro-

noun ill tbo accusative, it, litiu,

llicm wbicli, what and iii these

cases shows tbo action of tbo pre-

ceding' activo verb j occurs used

liko 'c//(/ after a, iioiiu to make
tho abstract or aa a relative tbis,

tbat or lo denote nouns in opposi-

tioii ill most cases it must bo con-

stmet I wilh ibc preceding word to

leave behind.

(

m
.ck'

c/i'

I
the person wbo bears it

heaven's plain decree.

then how will it be

if so, how then

there is no such tiling.

I Lave not heard of it.

] tbat to which the

niiiul inclines.

]
this same child ('•• e.

hvkh) went to ber borne.

^ ] Iieaven orders it.

1 ] S& lie did not know

the road ibcre.

1 to go and

not arrive at iheir destination,

is not uncommon.

1 those wbo were three

years old.

1 where are you going t

^ 1 uoLliin^r of it : impossible.
^t»k I

oil
] was killed or died here it

is a sign of the past tense.

1 a virtuous man.

ii 1 1
[ i"ue]

which is great and intiiieiilial is

called holy or sacrc.

1 5^ when

the bird is dying, its note is sad

indeed.

1 jplf T'ieiiliea tbat goddess,

t. €. the goddess T^cnheu.

]
Isweartobefaidi-

fiil till dciUb.

plant, often drawn in the

mouth of decrs, and regarded

c/i as felicitous from its durabili-

ty six varieties of different

colors arc noticed the preserved

B]>ec'iiuens, or wooden gilded models

of it are common in temples it is

a sort of brandling boletuSj called

§1 1
or 1 iu allusion lo its

Biii)posed power to prolong life the

Poljporus {(/niar us, or similar sorts

of fungus bringing good luck;
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vivifying; a flower like an orchid.

]
the sesamiim, which pro-

(.liices an oil, called
Jjfj

from

its fragrance, it is the til or jln-

gili oil of Lbe Hindus; the while

seeds arc used in cooking, and

are sprinkled on cakes, whence

spocldtd things are likened to

tbem, as Ibc
] ! or Corean

Bablo, from the white hairs in it.

1
the house of the Epi-

tlendninij a beautiful mansion

"let. to be intimate with the good.

1
your happy face,

]
your

Louse.

] the ornamental orcliid, refers

to a state umbrella.

] I a species of agaricus.

]
fields of sesamum in

fairy land, i. e. Mt. Meru.

'I** The original form represents a
hand breaking a bamboo sprig

""^^ it is the 65th radical of a small
Ch group of incongruous characters.

A branch, for which the next

is used \ those that branch off, as

posterity to diverge to bold, to

withstand to pay out, and po-

litely, that tbo one who asks may
receive or draw out to advance,

as on goods to succor, to prop

posterity, descendants a sept, a

tribe subordinate, secondary di-

vergent, parting; to attend to; to

bear up, to stand firm; to mea-

sure.

]
a watcbman.

1
or

1 3^ to give out
J
as

]

T. il to pay wages and
[j

]
the daily outlay.

]
descendants a tribe of.

] of the same clan or surname

1
nearly allied to, blood rela-

tives.

] a collateral branch of a

family.

]
a cLild of.

]
descendants.

irrelavent, vague, evasive,

I
he delays in every*

tbing be undertakes be is mi-

willing to do any thing.

1
to lend.

] to expend expenses, outlay

receipts and disbursements, as

given in by a steward.

I
root and branches father

and sons the original stock

and collateral branches.

1
a weakened, ailing

body is not equal to such work.

1
to waste the public

money.

1
an agreement or contract

]
occurs in BiulList books for

Cbina and
]

for the San-

scrit word cliaitija^ a tope or

building that contains no relic

] to refuse advances to sus-

pend payment.

I
to gradually redeem [its

paper] to pay instalments.

1 or
I

the twelve horary

characters, given in the follow-

ing table.

TTSES OF THE TWELVE HORARY CHARACTERS.
The application of the Twelve Branches to the hours of the day dates from before the time of the construction of the

Sexagenary Cycle (b.c 2637) , and ia ascribed to the Celestial Sovereign. They are also called Ti Chi Earthly

Branches, and the animal which represents each branch is supposed to have great influence upon the destiny of the person

born during the hour it rules the Mongols, Coreans, Japanese, Siamese and Aunamese apply these animals to the same

Bign3 and the combination of the animal with the hours, and then with the zodiacal constellations, oa through the points of

compass, and the elements, all furnish the groundwork for the astrologer's skill and influence. To express European hours

it is enough to prefix kiao and ching to the characters thus, chiivj-tsz* is midnight, is 1 o'clock a.m.

and 30 throughout. Each Chinese hour ia divided into eight k'uh
Ij of fifteen minutes each.

TWELVE SYMBOLICAL ZODIACAL POETICAL
C ORRE 3P0NDING HOURS.

POINTS OP

BRANCUES. ANIMALS. SIGNS. KAME3. COMPASS.

Tsz' Shu

a

rat. Aries. 11 to 1 A. M. is 3J watcb. NoBTH.
CliV'U Niu

a

n ox. Taurus. —3 is it 4ih watch. N.N.E. f E.
Yin Hu J^a tiger. Gemini. 3 —

5

is oih watcb. E.N.E. 1 N.
Mao Tu

a

hare- Cancer. II 5

7

East.
Sli'uri Lung

a

dragon. Leo. —9 E.S E. f E.
Sz' She j

a

serpent. Virgo. 9 11 is forenoon. S.S.E. f E.

Wn Ma ^ a horse. Libra. i 11 1 P M. is noon. Simm
Wei Yang

a

sheep. Scorpio. 1 —3 is afternoon

.

s.s.w. f w.
a Hmi

a

monkey. S:igiLtarius m 3 —5 w.s.w.fa
Yiu cock. Capricornus. 5 West.
Suh K*uen

a

dog. Aquarius. —9 's ^st watch. W.N.W.fN.
Uai Chu

a

boar. Pisces. 9 11 is 2(1 watch. N.N.W.^W.
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_i From wood and to diverge it is

"J^
iatercbauged with the last.

c/i A branch, a twig a Blender

iipriglit post, while a leaning

post is calk'd to branch, to

Kculter a tributary, as of a river

;

a tJassilier of slender things, as

pencils, pens, flowers, arrows,

Bpeara, coral, &c'

—
1

a flower, vict. a pretty girl.

— 1 ' detachment of troops.

]
trunk and branches.

1 to roust on a branoli 7net.

to get a post or literary position

a sinecure.

]
leaves and branches.

1 to leave tbe subject, to

brancli oft' to another topic.

]
an extra finger or toe.

1
other shoots will

Bprout disorders will spread

other contingencies may arise.

1
lie did not venture to

become a pillar met to take tbe

management.

1

cK

From JlesJi and to diverge;

the second form is vulgar.

Tlio limbs.

] tbe four limbs.

]
the body.

1
sHm small

waisled, said of young girls.

]
to cut into four quar-

ters; to quarter.

rt|^ From worship and reaching to

jTmQ nnfc to bo confounded with ifc'i

yT flRsacrifico, though tho two are

BaiJ to bo mere variants.

A disjnnctivo conjunction,

only, but, not only, yet to invo-

cate io respect, as when seeing tbe

godtj awe, regard reverently to

a tbe 11(1 K) reverently.

1
" venerate.

]
01'

1 ^ to reverently re-

ceive, as from the Emperor.

1 Lc did not

regaul Uio bright jirinciitles of

Ueaven, or tbe aw fulness of the

people.

CHI.

]
however still it caa be.

]
to expect.

tberc is only one sort.

] I
to revere what is reverend.

] jIb only this.

CHI. 55

From Jlcsh and reaching as tlie

plionetic.M
ck A thick, iudtirated skin on

the bands or feet a wart or

callosity on the knuckles, said to

proceed from eating too much
pickled food.

] horny and callous

bands and feet.

it^
Grain wben first ripe, or be-

c'PtA^ ginning to ripen to trans-

ch plant rice.

Yvomfiesfi and excellent as the

phonetic.

ch Horned animals of all kinds,

whose fat is firm fat, lard,

suet, grease viscid juices or dried

gums of plants applied to mineral

bole and soapstone to grease, to

daub wealth glory.

1
cosmetics, rouge; though

is tbe white cosmetic, and

by met. the fair sex, the girls.

] the fut of the people their

money.

1 to get out of disgrace

or poverty into honors or wealth.

1
greasy matter unctuous

wealth.

1
to paint the face.

1
juice of flowers.

1 a red bole, used in mak-

ing certain ointments alumi-

nous or unctuous oartli.

]
lie greased tbe cart

aiul ied the borscs.

1 a gum obtained from

a species of Eupborbiaceae.

BTho character is supposed to

represent A a man with |J

11 a seal undorueath.

A Clip to measure meat and

drink a goblet holding four gills

a syphon.

1 a syphou to decant liquor

met, to waste, to run out at tbe

Bpiggot.

] a jade or precious goblet.

_Lpi From tree and goblet.

cJ/lL a plant whose seeds are used

io dye yellow, tbe Gardenia

Jloribunda and rod;cos, called

I
or

j , tbe becbo nut

when roasted it is the
]

and

is exhibited in fevers.

] a small kind {Gardenia

Jlaridn\ of which tbe blossoms

of some varieties are used to

rceiit tea.

1
c Gardenia rubra,

1
the jasmine and po-

megranate contend as to tbeir

goodness.

From hird and to diverge as tbe
phonetic.

tph A lucky bird, referred to as

iho harbinger of joy.

I
supposed to bo a bird akin

to tbe magpie, whence the
]

a fine monastery in Shansi,

built about a. d. 40 by AVu-ti,

of tbo Han, derived its name.

fjrrtp In Cantonese, A particle in-

(licating certainty also that

ck the act was immaterial.

] ]
certainly it is so.

] I ^ the buzzing of bees.

Ligbt down, like that grow-

<X5 ing under tbe feathers a soft

^clt kind of felt or [ lush.

A stone plinth which sup-

ports a tablet, called
]

the socket • to prop, to shore

lip.

1 ip? . P prop up (or open) the

wiiulow, referring to such as have

binges at tbo top.

JL^^ The base or plinth of a pillar

when mado of wood tbo

c use of Btone for bases and

pedestals has now become

general.
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C Jf-^ The original form rudely de-

./^^ liaeates a person coming be-

ch bind another its only use is

as the o ltb radical of a dozen

anusual characters most of wLicb

are tbeiuselves primitives, and re-

late to progressing.

C k The original form represents

I
r*^ plants gi'owing on a border,

J 1 wliicli tliey defiue; it forms the
^c/i* 77t h radical of characters,

chiefly relatiug to stopping,

modes of progress, &c.

To halt, to be stopped, as by the

edge of .1 lot of land to cease Irom,

to desist to be still to remain, to

wait right deportment to tlwell,

to lodge at an object, that wLicli

the mind rests satisfied in slopped,

as a cough hindered, detained

as a prisoner a final expletive as

an culver but, only, however, not

to stop at but after a negative, it

often makes a neat climax as

1
l^eloved

Liui not as a son merely, but as

himself used by the Budhists for

ten trillions.

1
only is.

j
merely can.

1
not merely three, i. e.

there are more than that

1
to standi blood.

] be knows when to stop;

sagacious.

]
to desist from it came to a

stop-

1
will not, or cannot be

stopped.

] deportment, air; but

I
means nob to talk at im-

proper times, to keep the door

of the lips.

]
pJicifiecl; to calm down

appeased.

] to forbid prohibitions.

1 1
stop when you like

(or must); I. e, there is no help

for it.

1^ 1
a rascal who stops at

nothing, a reckless fellow.

1 liither the people tend,

the national center or capital.

GHL CHI.

I

no fixed purpose.

1 or
1

deportment, bear-

ing acts, conduct, doings

]
to quoiich I hirst.

] to raise the foot met. to

go ft plowing.

Interchanged with the lasfc two,

aud used for the last.

^c'/i The toes; the foot; a hoof

to stop; a foundation.

1
* to step bigh or dain-

tily and look pompous.

j
the left leg.

1
1" yonr feet conde-

scend to come here; used in

invitations or notes to superiors.

fH 1
please say which way

yoa wish to turn your mat

for sleeping on

1
the unicora's hoof is

given as a prognostic.

c From earth and to stop

also written like the next.

^cli A foundation the limits of

a lot; fundamental one's

country.

1 a basis, as of a wall
j a de-

pendence.

] a dwelling-place a lotlging,

] a lot, a plot of land.

] the area of a lot.

] old ruins, substructions.

(
cK

Like tho last, and nearly Byno-

nymoua with it.

The base of a wall.

1 the foundation of

a city wall.

I
CocLin-cbina; tbo first

half" of this name is a transcript

of tbis old Chinese name, and saiil

to have been given because in iLat

Lincl men and women bathed toge-

ther the other part was added by

foreigners, apparently because the

people used the Chinese language.

To accuse to one's face; to

pJL reprove boldly to impeach.

From itlant aud to sto^ as the
pliooetic.

c A fragrant plant but bitter,

us?d for a carminative; it

resembles orris root and is the root

of a flcnr-du-lis {Iris Jlorenti/ia), of

which tlie tincture is era ployed

] ami and are

coiiimou nam IS, but some of tlie

roots so called may be derived

from umbelliferous plants like the

Opoponax.

]
name in tlie Tsiu dynasty

of Si-ngan fii, now in Sbensi.

ill:

It
h

From water and to ttop as the
phonetic.

A small islet or bank in a

stream to stop at, as at a

watt'ring-place or island in

the sea.

1
among the pools

aud islets.

From worship and to stop as the
phonetic.

Happiness enduring —con-

U'litmcnt the satisfaction

Avhicb comes from atlaining one's

end to take pleasure in.

1
joy, blessedness.

r
flif 1 or

1
may

you have tbis day's jov, or

daily joy, or abundant content-

ment; forms of salutations in

closing letters, denoting a desire

for the rcailer's happiness.

I
to be blessed.

1
particularly anxious

for present felicity.

1
it our prince would

be happy in the good.

From silk or herchief aud a
surname; tho second form is

unusaal silk or clolli was used
for writing before paper, which

was invented by
Ts'ai King-clmng, al'as Ta'ai

Lun, about a. d. 100, of tho
bark (>f tho Broassonetia, old
rags, and fiahing-nets, all cut
ami rasped together.

Paper, stationery; a docnment

classifier of writings.
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1
to play cards.

1 to paper walls of rooms.

]
one document, one letter.

I 5 or
1

stationery; scroll

paper; &c.

5 1
a sheet of paper.

]
stamped and scolloped pieces

representing money, scattered

along the way at funerals to buy
the quiet of malicious spirits.

t?f 1
respect wriUeu paper,

wliicli is carefully gathered by

scavengers, who aro paid for

tlieir work as a meritorious deed,

lest holy names Lecoruc defiled.

1
a soft kind of cottony

paper; it is found at Canton.

1 to *'Lum tbe paper," a

C;iiitoii 1 rase for torturing iu

prison.

TA 1
don't rip

oiicii thai paper i. e. (lou*t di-

vulge tlie secrcls of the trade.

I
to Land in a petition.

1
paper burnt iu worship

to represent golJ and silver.

1 a sort mentioned ns

bmuglit from Europo in a. d.

280, ^vLich seems to have been

manufactured from the liber of

aloes.

] a brass rim to flatten paper

\vlic'u writing on it.

1 ft or 1 paper Louses,

animals, «fcc, burned at funerals

to tlic dead.

I
the paper match it retains

the lire by thrusting it iuside of

a bamboo.

] tbe fly-leaf of a book.

C From stone and downward it ie

4|J|ju also wriLtcu aud read "•

*cli A whetstone; a line grind-

stone; even emootb, as a

lione; to .ittciul to oiie*s conduct,

to observe tlio rules of decorum
to level, to equalize.

|

1 It [as a friend] who
Nvanis and polishes one.

i 1
to swing stone

weights, a military practice.

1
[like] a peak in the

current, i-c. a patriot statesman

an inflexible man one uumoTed
at danger; the allusion is to the

TUU hill in SLen clieu

iu tbo west of llonan, which

interferes with tbo cbaimel of

tbe Yellow river.

( From ircQ and o)dy ; also read

,
chih^; it tvas a coutractiou of

m an orange, but tho two
aro now distinguished,

A liedgc-lliorn or spinous

shrub a variety of orange like iho

puruclo, with a thick rind; Lurtful,

injurious, like thorns a peccadillo,

a. trivial ollense an old name for

in tho soutbeast of

SzcL^iiju on tbe borders of Kwci-

cbcu.

]
skill of tbe Citrus fusea;

and
1

denotes its dried

seeds and skin.

j ;J:11
tlie Ilovenia dulcis the en-

larged stems are used to llavor

spirits.

I
thorns, prickles.

In Cantonese. A plug, a stopper,

a cork, a spiggot; to cork. Also

used for as a classifier of flowers,

banks of 1bread, or what is tied up

ill parcels.

I
a cork for a bottle.

]
^ cork it tight.

C XV^ From on.l'j and a cuhit.

/vi The foot measure of tbe Cheu

(ch dynasty, winch ^vas as long

as a woman's fore-arm, or

nearly tbo samo as an English

foot, divitlcd into eight incbcs.

1 fiS] between a foot aiul a

cubit, I. e. a very little; very

near, dose by.

I 1^ ' near adviser of a

moiiarcli, denoting one who is

ii foot or two from bis face.

C-fc|--| From carriage aud only.

The end of tlio axle which

'tvV projects from the Lub like a

linger; the hole in the iiavo

that keepi it in; forked, bifurcate;

&u old name for Tsi-yueu Lien ^
ill the north of Honau near

to 8bansi.

I
a cross-roads.

1 a monster of a douLIe-

headcd snake, described by Ibe

Chinese.

r?? k bruise; a swelling caused

) by a blow or knock, which
'cU docs not breal tbo skin.

I
a black and blue swell-

ing.

This character is composed of

agreeable contracted, below

a spoon; aa a primitive it is

used phonetically.

' Excellent, pleasant tasted,

delicate; meaning, intention; pur-

pose, design scope, sense tbe

Emperors will an order; a de-

cree, a ukase, a rescript.

I to receiv'G orders always de-

notes the 1 or sacred will,

for which officers ] request

his Majesty's orders.

1
or

1
fii'e flavored; de-

licious, as a dish.

I
how luscious I

1
tlie import, tbe drift of; as

1
this argument is

very recondite, or far reaching.

1
an important re-

mark a synopsis.

1 i@ Yu abhorred pleasant

liquor.

C_Ltli From hand and excellent as tho

j phouetic.

V// A finger; its thickness is a

common measure; a toe;

the tbird of the eight diagrams,

refcMS to tlic finger; to point out, to

ixTcr to; to teach, to comniaml

to dunote a mode, a particular.

1
or g 1 or

1
iho

tliunib.

] or ] the middle fmgcr.

^ 1 tlio nameless finger, i* c.

the ring finger
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] the forefinger.

1
tlic thickness of tlirce

fingers* Lrcadth.

I
to make gestures, to

gi'Sticuhuc.

to show one Low; to re-

veal to.

]
lo point out the evil

results of such a pnlb.

1
r

1 1
to

make a feint, as in battle to

point bcre and lb ere, befool-

ing one.

I
to employ to direct as "

servant.

1
certain; surely.

1
it is doubtful,' I can't

say certainly.

1 M to talk about the

]
to signalize with the hand

title of a military officer of tbe

rank of a captain.

] PfS] in a trice, quick as a

fillip; instantly.

1 13^ an informer.

1
plain as your hand.

I
to point to Leaven

and swear by tlio sun.

1 Jt^
or

]
rebuke to cri-

ticise sharply.

1
the henna flower

soyiiainerints); but tlie
]

denotes tlie Imjiatiens or bal-

sam, bo til being used to dye llic

finger nails; llic
]
^ is a

Bpccies of Symplocos resembling

llio Lawsouia, and tberefore

coufoundcd with it.

c rtf' To provide ia store to have

Jvf ready, as implements of 1ms-

V' bandi-y.

1 If the bills, liocs,

. and other tools were all pro-

vided,

f KJU From hill and office vlQ aphonetic.

m A bigU and isolated peak to

pile, as in a hillock to lay up

provided wllh, as supplies.

] to prepare stores, especially

for public use.

CHI.

]
to collect provisions.

]
firm and unmoved,

(|fj-|^ A terrace or tumulus on

jlfqp wliich the ancient emperors

Wi' worshiped the fivo Sliangti.

] a place near Lobyang

iu Uonan.

The original form is intended to

represent tho delicate lines in

—— needlework, ic is tlio 201th ra-

(c/? dical of a group of characters

relating to embroidery.

To embroider; to adorn with

braid or lace; braided; an embroi-

dered cap used in sacrificing.

1 to sew, to Jo needlework.

Art) Tlio original form was composed

^^pr(| of clear, seriatim con-

c/i, tracted, and hnoK-led'je, now
reduced to the present form; it

I,
occurs interchanged with (chi

,

to know.
' ' Wisdom, unclerstivnding;

knowledge of all kimls; prudence;

wise; sagacious, discreet; shrewd,

sliarp.

I
brave and capable.

]
a good, clear judgment

intelligent wit.

]
wise and discerning; iu

BiKlliist canons, the last and

higlicst of tbc six virtues called

2)rac(ina, or intuitive Avisdom

he who attains it passes on to

nirvana.

1 i he can become a

priidtiit nan-

M 1 indiscreet no anprebcn-

sion of.

1
] universal knowledge, the

Lighest degree of intelligence

(sarvajna) attaiiuible, and is ap-

plied to every BuJha.

j^A) Composed of fl a pi'/s head,

a tiar(, and two s ns

c/?
) to represent the cloven feet.

A BOW tliat wallows swine

tbcy arc enumerated by Meaciiis

in addition to pigs.

] a wild boar.

CHI.

-15^ 1
two brood so"*s were

given to each cultivator ia Ibo

days of Wan Wang.

] a corpse cat in pieces it

refers io a speech of a princess

of the llan dynasty.

2C^»*^ From to reach and to

come up behind*

cli * To go or cause to go, to

convey to; to accompany; to

vi^it; to intimate to resign, to

give over to; lo induce, to bring

on; to linzarJ to regulate, to

order tending lo; .i sort au aim,

au end when an auxiliary to a

vurb, it is a causative, that, in order

to; as a supci'lidivc, the extreme,

the liighest degree secret, minute.

1
lo tell a man to send

to one.

I
he came on Ili.it ac-

count; nuike Iiiiu come.

1
i"s done for this end.

^ 1
ill order that it may

be so.

I
to induce one lo come.

] to act for another.

]
to inform, to intimate one's

wislics to bow slightly, to nod

assent.

I
to resign office.

]
to send a dispatch used

only for equals.

1 the utmost sincerity.

I
the two are not unlike.

] the air, bearing, carriage of

a man.

1
to send with, as a list.

] to send compliments (or a

present) to one.

1 ] iuf to risk one's lifa

1
to provide whatever h

11ceded.

I
lo in^ipirit men iu the

fight.

1
to apply knowledge to final

— 1
each took a

ditil-reiit method to reach tbe

same end-

I
a resume in general.
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^VJ^> From silk and to ca use occurs
Hr*1^ iuLcrclitiutjed witli the last.

c/i' To mend garments; to patch

Soft, delicate close, fine in

texture lorn, tattered.

]
bujuiliful, c.NquislLc, fine,

(k'licate.

5}^ ]
soft, c'k'gant.

]
liaiulsonio, suitable to.

1
fine, uiimite and beautiful.

1
' ell planned, cun-

uiiig liilscLood.

2tir| ) Composed of hi ife ami

iuaniq-lrle altered; it is iuLer-

cliuiigetl - iLh the iiuxt.

To cut .111(1 pare to form;

to govLTM, Ko regulate; to limit, lo

liimlcT, lo |)revL-iit to invent, to

make :i rule a practice, a law

liioiiriiint^ usigc'S.

]
to m.-ike, It) tlo.

fj ]
1 can only do so much

1 am rcsLrainctI hy the rules.

] laws, niKs, rt-sliictioiis.

[IJJ ]
to bring within nilua.

I ^ fixud rale, as of laud rent.

I
to form rules; nianagemont,

plans lo R'slraiu :uul subdue.

]
iiroliibiiiojis ; to forbid.

] to rui^train to set a limit.

]
an Imperial oulcr.

] the Court, Ibc scat of Go-

] tlic rule of a state the Go-

\ cniiiKiit or Ailmiiiistrution.

1
the eliqnelto of Court.

1
his Majesty is [)leas-

cd to say.

^ ft? 1
[an empress] asccml-

iiit; the tliroiio is tciMic'd c/n'.

1 ^ a govunior-p^'ntriil lie is

uUlrt'S:St.'il .'(S
]

[your excel-

lency] ooinniaiidiiii; tlio army.

Q sdl'-rt'sUaiiil
; (] 1

I

tlou't L-;ire, I'll in»L be li;iiii[)L'ied.

] atlciulin*; to nu>uriiiiig; this

l)Lrase is wriLLeii o" :i sou's viMt-

lucf cards for nearly two years.

] ill (U'cp mourning; the i)lirusc

is pul on doors to anuouiicc it

to fricinls.

1
government prestige or pro-

perty what is issued by public

ofiicers, or for public purposes.

] au uliicer dying fur Lis

loyalty.

' ij) From dot hps and to form it is
'

- similar lo tiio last.

ch" To cut out, as garments lo

invent, to ui.ike, to luaiiU I'ac-

lure lo t'ompCHiiid, as medicine's;

a moile, a pa Iteru a rain-cloak, :i

fur robe.

^ ]
vt'll contrived, well done

handsomely dressed.

1
to make, to manufacture,

a 1 t makfj (or cut

out) clotlifS after the fashion,

1 ii^ ^ good prescription, eitlier

to ]
coiiiiioiiiid uiediciiics

or to
]

decoct by boiling

01. usiiifi fire.

^ ]
p'lt up according to

Uic old prescription.

] done by the Euiperur, oi*

for him.

J3I ]
a fox- skin garmciit.

From fish aud to j^^oj^are as the

phonetic.

'
c/}* A fisli whose head is esteem-

ed a delicacy, ami prepared

by pickliijg.

I
Ri tljc roe of a sort of

perch eaten at Cautou.

From water unci venerahle; also

c/t ' Niinic of a small stream ia

South ol* Shantung' promon-

tory ami otic in the KoulLwest of

rulikic'u in T^siieu-clieu fii, called

1
T'jii-sluii ; to govern, to rule

well to heal, to reincily to over-

sue to form to try, as .a k-gal

canso to coiMparo cleinaiuled or

required by tlio nature of tlic case

jTacticed, ex[>encncetl fitted for

ruling, taloiitcd a prosperous or

goml govcniniuiit the riiler*s rc-

Bidenec, or scat of Iiis govcniinoiil

;

a rc'tiivd rouui or thu cloister of a

Tao priest.

1
suLjects those uuder his

rule, I be g'AXMncd; t-Lose wit Lin

the ]
oiliciiil jiu isdictiou of

I
to aUencl to funeral rites.

1 to practice medicine.

1 to nunage the family.

1 to regulate one's desires.

Ui 1
there's no way of

maiia^aiig Liiu it cannot be

brouglit about.

— 1 " times tlie country is

IR'iiuet'ul, ;incl tht'U it is disturbed.

1 tJi
to try causes.

' 1 1 IP to try and punish

crimes; to sentence or coiidema

prisoners.

1
" was your doing.

1
to govern the empire.

1 U his rule daily im-

proves.

Zl* 1
general tranquillity.

to i iile the world,

^.j 1 the prefect city.

1 ruled by UK'n or hy a

m
ch

Tlic difference between tlicse

two probably uroso from cou-

fuuutliiig their radicals.

To wait on to store up

ami provide for.

ftli 1
to gather iii readi-

ness lor a coutingeucy, as

food or stores.

*3 From man and straijhf.

jIR- To moot, to happen, to oc-

c/i' cur lo hoUl, as in the haml

tt) manage, to at Lent] to

happem'tl, cbanccd a turn

iti course.

1 or
1

just then just at

tlii.s liiiiL' il so liapiH'ned.

1
-it ^it bappencd

ill llitj imiUitiulo of liis ntl'airs.

I fj the day on \vliich ibc

|

fl^j or certain officer is in ebarge.

1 to meet rather niiexix'cltxlly.

]
the class which conies ou

duty, or ia turn.
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Road c/"7' when used for chih,

tbo price of a thing; value,

worth of.

] I
is it cheap or not

1 it is not worth a

cash.

fn ]
vhatistlieprkeofit?

1
it is not til

while to iirgue it with iiiiu.

From net and sfrai'jht, but the
primitive is however regarded

as an equivalent of 2?a'

to cease the second, from
CO i-e/*and true, is less used, aiul

—C -) not always exactly itleutical

with it.

To dismiss to let go, to

put aside and take another to es-

tablish, to make firm, to place; to

constitute, as a new district; to

arrange, to employ; to determine,

to judge, to (leeiile to buy, to lay

in goods when used before another
verb, it oftun implies merely present

action, as
]

neither [of

tbe cases] need be made tbe sub-

ject of inquiry.

] to build; to establish.

1 to decide to sentence, as

a crimiual.

1 to remove, as fiom office; to

supersede.

1
r

1 tbny(r
setlie for) all things necessary.

S 1
'e (in this shop) at-

tend to buying or perparing
onr goods ourselves.

1 I'll have nothing to

do wkh it,

i of escape, no
place to hide layself.

1
to take a wife.

1
to buy an estate.

cherish me m your
heart.

1
unceasingly thinking

of Lim.

1
to speak properly or accu -

rately.

a post-station.

1 to settle on what
eoursti one will follow.

CHI.

From 7c<ifer and Iclf, perhaps

J fit withanailusiou toagirtllccross-

T) )
iug water.

ck
Water congealed or impeded

in any way tu obstruct, lo stop

klY bchiiKljUritouclietl; indigestible,

disagreeing v:Ui one discoalant

;

U> sprinkle; pil-od up; a Liiidrancc,

a stoppage; btagnatcd.

1
indigestion a stagnant

market, overstorkcd.

I
iuipodcd to restrain.

1
iinprospcrous ; bad luck

lie don't get on.

] or ] an old fogy, \vLo can-

not adapt liimself to new ways.

] liiudcrcdj as a case in court

stopped.

1
obstructed prevented from

doing or going.

] a stoppage iu the thuds;

the nervous system deranged
bilious out of sorts.

I
constipation, bowels bound

up stiffened or congealed.

1
indigestible; as Jj^ |

fat,

gross food.

\^ ] to relieve repletion to aid

digestion.

1
to tarry long in other

places.

] the " five serious Lind-

nmces;" a Budbist term for tlie

2Kuiti-ha Idcui, or the

five dull messengers \vbich op-

pose perfection, vk avarice.

P anger, fooli.sbuess,

irreverence, aud doubt.

From foifl and dai't

phonetic.
as them

c/i > A pheasant or a francolin, of

which fourteen sorts are de-

scribed to bunt pheasants an
embrasure on a wall a sort of

curtain-wall to rule, or arrange

it pertains to g| the sixth dia-

gram, because of its plumage and
cleverness.

I i| the Tartar or longtailed

Keeves' pheasant {Si/nndtlcui-);

also the common ringed pheasant

{P/mian us iorqiia(us).

cm.

] the oared pheasant {Cro8-

sojHilun).

] a book term for partridge.

]
the long tail feathers of the

Ar"'us, which ire used by actors.

I
i% a parapet wall.

] p*J
lliu soutlicm gate of ibo

palace.

From grain and a phonetic
tlio third am] fourth forms are
tmusual.

Young grain grain sown
late or scH-sowed small

teiuk-r, young, delicate

seU-coiiccitod, haughty.

1
young and tender.

or ] a cLikl a

ym"igtcr a lad.

.
gentle, immature good

iiiiturcd as the )umig; child-like.

I
the old aud the young.

^ From disease and ofice as the
•4^^ phonetic.

ch ) The piles ulcers in tbe rec-

tum, wbicb guaw it like in-

sects.

I
ami

1 internal and ex-

tmul pik'a bleeding and bliud

piles.

!M 1 a fistula in ano.

]
sores in tbe rectum.

'he original form is designed to
—1-*^ represent a bird Hying down, tbo
7"^ lower line indicating the earth

C/i which it has reached it forms tlio

133(1 radical of a small group of
luisceliaueous characters.

To go or come to to arrive,

to icach the end or summit, as in

place, time or desire as an adverb
the greatest degree of, mucli, great-

ly and forms tbe .superlative, very,

most highly; good; a,s tijn^cposition^

to, at, even till, up to respecting

as to, in order to tbe solstices a
pulsation at the wrist.

1
f of ultl till now.

1
the very extreme.

I to reacli it first.

1 SI of the highest impor-
tance'.

I
wLoIlj sincere.
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1
lo get to the place to stop;

roacIiL'd it.

]
Ihe l)L'St.

]
jfjA witli jx'.s[)cct to, as to.

I
oil lliis account

I
all around, tlio four sides.

1
at the very least.

]
hi; will Lc here soon.

1 iiilmman, maluvoleut

uiobL tniculcrU.

] not good, ordinary.

]
one who excels oibers.

] pjf
ill regard to what is said.

1
cvtm to old nge he

was :L viic intriguer.

1
cuiuc hero at that time,

itr oil llial day.

Jf; 1
he goes everywliere,

ho is very wild also omnipre-

Kciil, uuivfi-siil.

U Lliiit day in the Yili King,

it seems to refer to a Sabbath.

ttZ^^ A carriage so built that the

rl front is lower tbau the back,

L'/i ' or turns down.

I
to go forward and to

retreat to raise and depress to

(K-spisc a:i(l esteem; to regard one

lii^lily <niid slight another.

|) To walk bastily, to come in

abruptly.

di'
1
( to run in nnd out to

appL'-'ir aiKl disappear, as a

servant docs.

'f
From hand and to hold it ia

W siuiilar to thu ucst.

cK To seize with the hand, to

grasp to hold in tlie hand

vlion soring <i person to present

to .1 superior; to enter, to advance;

to reach tlio edge; to break down,

as trees from snow to loosen, as

gmiiinl.

I
to tumble down.

1 a superabundance, as of

snow.

# ] to lioM finiily, ns a bridle.

1
lo hold up ami present.

From 'pearl and to hold; used
with the last.

A present' of homage given

when visiting a superior, or

requesting a fiivor of one, as

alluded to in Proverbs xviii. IG; a

fue when cntoriiig school gems,

silks, birds, and fruit were given

in ancient time.

I
presents of ceremony and

oLeisauce.

1
to visit with a present

bridal gifts.

1
presents must

be taken when you cross the

frontier.

1 wedding' presents Ly tlie

female guests; gift to a teacher,

es[)ccially the present annually

Bent Ly a ttiiii-sc' as oiig as lie

lives to tlie officers who passed

Lim at the highest examiua-

tion.

From hird aud holding.

Birds of prey, accipi trine

ch" birds lawless, violent, hawk-

like to scizu Ly violence.

1
a sort of harrier, wLicli

alights oil cattle.

]
hawks do not go in

flocks peerless, nucqualed.

] valiant rulhloss,

1
soldiers who are

contented.

Kcad ctUt To doubt; to strike

at with the talons.

] uneven places in a road.

A licavy laden borsc a horse

with cro(»kcd legs, caused by

t'/t,' ovcrloaJiti^.

1 e horse

vas ovL'iiiiclcu and could

UOt go.

) From 'it'ari and to go

j|^ coiit racLutl.

ch Thiit on wliicli tlic mind dc-

icrminc'S tlm will, tliu incli-

nation a resolve, a good determi-

nation a fixeJ purpose earnest

lbon gilt n sonso of ri^^lit : to re-

cord, to collect and digest data

statistical works; collected memoirs

oil various subjects, annals in

wbich it is vised with the next an

arrow-bead.

1
a purpose; tLc will a mind

for, determination.

] all one's aims.

]
iiiclInatioG wish, object.

1
high purposes, great tbougbts-

1
resolutions, hearty

vill.

1 iiot to be turned from

conscious of power.

1
don't lose your cou-

rage, don't be disbeartcned.

1
a ne'er-do-well a

reckless, shiftless waif.

1
to follow oue's whim

unsettled.

1 ji'i
mind is fixed on this.

1
I have a settled pur-

pose to finish the v,'ork.

] Annals of the Three

States; they succeeded Llie Han
dynasty, a. d. 221 to 265.

From word and purpose; the

second form is usually read

s/n'/ijthis use being contiucd to

the classics. Used for the last*

To remember to record

for the purpose of remem-

bering to write in ; a re-

cord annals.

I
arcliives, records.

1
to keep in mind ; to jour-

nalize.

to study mucli

and rcmcmlxr it too

m 1
an unfading me-

morial of", as a work of genius.

] au epitaph, a eulogy.

From disease aud pxirpose

tho phouctic.

cA" Black or red spots on the

bt)dy a mole a liair-mole.

I
spots tm the face freckles.

1 Wi tbo hairs growing on a

nu>Ie.

1 til mark by \vbich one fl

known.
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Old sounds
t
t,ai t'i t'l't, t'efc, t'ap, do, da, dap, di, di'fc and dik. In Canton , cli'i iJi Swatoxv, cli'i, L*i, clii, and li

in Amoyj ch'i, ti ti li, hi, and cbi; —— in FuhchaUj cli'i, ti, t*i cli'ie, and lie; ——

in ShanghaiJ ts'z, dz*, ancZ ts'oh —— in Chi/a, cli'i.

1
or

1
heedless, stupid.

]
mad after besotted with.

Jfirt Silly, foolish inapt, simple, 1
rude and stupid, as a 11 un-

]
bound up ID, very fond of

set on.

] afraid of, afi timid cliildern arc

]
childish, imbecile.

From disease and doubt or
knowledne the second form

> is least used.

Silly, foolish inapt, simple,

luckless doting after, Lan-
(" keriiig, lustful wandering,

idiotic; out of one's Lead, daft after.

1
tlotiiig on, au uncontrollable

longing for.

: I
doting on books, - unpracti-

cal, pedantic.

salacious, lusting after.

the nnfouncled bopcs

of a, i'oul 5 a silly notion.

a simple man
is far better than a crafty

woman.

Htfi> A medicinal plant from Slian-

JUJ^ si, caUetl ] or tlie

cli roots of tlie Pohitjala tcnui-

foUa ami P. sibirica used iti

fevers anoib(.T sort from Yunnan

is swut-'t, and is llic root of a

diflcreiU plant.

To record to remember.

P 1 to write or engrave,

c/<" &o as to be perpetual to

indelibly record to cut, as

ill the rock.

]
U is written on my

inwards.

From to see and record.

To judge by inspection to

hold a survey on.

A goblet of horn holding

Llireus/"'"y gills, anciently

used by ciders; n tankard

to fine one so many cups.

] to present the wine cup.

Sa'd to be derived from or

to bind and lead, and

.
f'( to stop as a horse led or stop-

ped by liis uose.

Prevented from acting or ad-

vancing, as a wolf stepping on Lis

own tail \vlicn retreating; hinder-

ed, embarrassed to stumble over.

1 it [see 1 the wolf]

tripped ou Lis oavu tail 1
•

m

Read ti. The stem or pedun-

cle of a fruit, especially of the

date and pear tUe place or scar

of the stem.

Enragetl, angry at to be

resentful the second also

means to slop, to desist

from; to bate cruel.

] incensed, enraged at,

iiTitated.

Q be daily honored tbe

covetous and irascible.

From foot ajd proof.

To Stumble at something trip-

ch ping tbe feet to put tbe

foot on.

1
to stumble and fall.

Many this character is iu

common use in the south and

ch "west of Fubkien.

liumerous.

days.

wantiii^c a few

-l2CA»^ To stab, to pierce to plun-

g^i^X der to seize; to point with

ch" the finger; to reach to.

To compare things together

in onkr to see wherein they

c/i,) are alike to try, to ascer-

tain.

1
t() iiiquire tlie price.

1
find out

the inojusuro of tliat wall.

1 yfC 1^ ascLTtiiu tbe depth

of tbe water.

Tbe seeds of a plant resem-

bling the gall-nut

IP 1 a tree, otherwise called

\k prickly elm.

] auotber name for tbe

Acliyrautbes.

Fine bright eyes; to pass

before tbe eyes, to get a

sight of.

From sun and to sn ap.

Tbe light of tbe stars.

1 1
Low tbe blight

stars twinkle and glow.

Kead clieh^ To illumine a

little; perspicuous.

1 a little bright; it is light-

ing up.

jig j ]
the torch ill tbe

court is going out.

1
to make out and

preseut a miuute statement.

Stubborn, froward to dis-

like, iiijarious to others.

neither frcmard

nor fawning.

] f perversely obstinate.

F

"̂
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1
if I

am nut iooli.sii or deat, li"w can

I manage tbo family ' I must

overlook some things.

From insect and eljin also

read M.(
e74 A dragon whose horns have

not grown a term applied

to cruel men.

1 1
stone slabs a

(Iragou carved on tbein, placed

between, or on llic sides of steps

leading up to palaces or temples,

j
ckagou Laiulles on cups.

A mountain elf, a brownie

ail evil iiioiistcr, willi aiuau's

:/i face and u boast's body.

1
a, Lub^ublin.

BrJ^f
From eye and eJnn as tho
phonetic.

•

To examine tilings in a sc-

ries to go from one country

to another to examine its

customs.

From millet or rice and elfin.

Glutinous, pasty, sticky to

stick ou to attach or glue

on.

1 ^ it sticks tight.

1 Pi to entrap birds with

llie
1 ^ birdlime.

btickiitg feet - i. e, to sorn,

lo epouge on others for meals.

From silk and fine.

t7|*l|| Tho fine fibres of tbo Doli-

ch chos biilbosus, orof benip; fine

gni'sscli'lli used for napkins.

1 5sj fi'ie linen.

Ill) i'ii 1
finely embroidered

line II.

1
tine and coarse liiicn.

2fcT^ All ancient eanbcn jar or

* aniplioni fcr holding spirits

:/*' some (if them held a stone or

From hamhoo and table; q. cL

* bauiboocd before tho bench.

If
To flog the band, or beat the

mouth with a rattan or a

ferule to bamboo, to bastinado, to

scourge to correct, so as lo reform

ami make one ashamed of his bad

12 gallons, others half that

quantity presents of wiiio were

Bciit in Ihem, especially when bor-

rowing or returning books.

I
ibo bamboos and sticks used

in a. yamun for beating.

1
to bamboo, to whip to

punish ill the courts.

]
J^^ to beat tbe buttocks.

I
give Lim forty blows.

I
to flog with rattans.

1
laws directing the degrees

of bambooiiig.

J ] lo beat vitli sticks.

Composed of t'nsecf under

^j-T-^ tho earth, and a sj->rout;

die as a primitivo it sometimes
I gives tlio senso of rude.

A worm ignorant, unpolished,

rustic to impose upon to despise

on account of ignorance.

1
tlio uneducated masses, the

i(/nohile valgus ; plain people.

1 ]
stupiJ, unpolished, countri-

fied.

1!
to contemn and use harshly.

^Jf I 6 U clever and dull people

each tliiuk wdl of themselves.

1
Cii^i Yiu first raised

rebellion i. c. 2G37 a comet is

sometimes called
|

after

Lim, because it foretells war.

rtlM, Laughter; to langh heartily,

^Hii^ to laugh at.

, 1 1
to langh aloud.

^ ]
laughing and smiling.

JlJf A 1
tlie people there laugh-

ed at liiin fur liis odd dress.

Q ]
to laiigli at one's self, for

one's blunders.

>fiM A kind (»f (log, apparently

( from tho Desert, callcil
|

c'/i Laving long sh.iggy hair U
probulily denotes tlie fero-

cious slicpherJ dogs of the

From woman and rustic.

A worthless, or ill-looking

^cV*' woman, one who acts ridicu-

lously a foolibh womau
viuUtm.

1 '*i liarriilan, a crone.

^ 1
"o like or liate the

Landsome or plain.

"From hird and to revert

An owl, of which there are

(C^/i several kinds which prey on

young birds ubeii used

alone, tlic goshawk, or some of tho

siualler harriers, is denoted.

I
I or

I
the while Lorned

or eagle-owl (Bu bo maxim us).

1 orjfe 1 ^ barn-owl; ibough

the iiiglU-Lwkseems to be some-

times meant.

]
to act violently and oppres-

sively; deccivedj imposed upon

artful, said of people's customs.

1
a loatbern bag.

jii ]
be:beldhi3

sway l.)y liia reputation for stem

justice.

The mackerel, at Canton is

so called two or three species

,7', of Caranfi and Auxis are

common there in the spring.

Eyes diseased and dim puru-

lent or snK'giuatic eyes, sore

^cVi* at tlio comers.

1
his

eyes wore blurred and running, and

Lis head snowy wliite old and

Tbo crop of a fowl llic cn-

(|Jjtl trails of a biivl is ] ap-

^cVi' pi it'll also to tbc siooiach of

.1 bullock or sliecp tripe

llio luanyplus-

From "•"'' ami earth

conlnictcd; q. d. wliero the earth
is bored water collect a.

A i)(ol a poiul, A tank a

fosse, a ditch or stagnant water a

receptacio for liquids tlio part of a

lute where the nuts arc; an ancient
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ornamental cover or pall of woven

bamboo a prefecture east of

Nganking in NganLwui.

] a tank, a reservoir.

1
n fisb-pond.

tlic city moat.

1 a great moat or canal.

I
pools and ponds.

] a biltli-room, tbe wasbing

tank.

I
the heart antl ] the

kitineys are 'i'aoist tenus.

1
a tank of wine and a

forest of meat i. e. plenty.

I
tbe pool around the exarai-

iiatioii-ball in the Confucian

temple.

yj^ I
tour small stars near

or Arcturus.

1
[I am not like aj thing

ill a pool.

5^ 1
tlio place fur water on an

iukstone.

] uneven, not of the same
Leiglitorlength^

]
1

the [swallow's] wiags liittered

I
an ancient piece of sacrificial

music a star north of the stars

£ K A in Virgo.

t^jU A horse galloping to go

ti»§U^ quickly, as a courser far,

, spread abroad fast, tieet a

courier.

ffi a raind courier, a post-

inai) by quick post.

I
tbe imperial highway.

]
to race or gallop borscs.

] PI riiuiiiiig here and there

yy'nh wild stories and talk.

]
to earnestly strive, as

fur honors.

to drive fast "e. to act

for anolher.

to ride post.

1 ^ lliG name has traveled

everywliere; ^'ulespread, famous.

1 a great gathering of people.^ men's toils

pass away like a shadow j we
are soon forgotten.

mmling

From eai'th and reaching to j also

read H.

>*tCl. To go V and fro.

iliSi \
fl-resolute;

c"i bilher and tbither.

4|tfl EgG^s or larv?e of ants.

(JKJJi^
I

coucliment or pickle,

jcV' in wLicli tLcy form a part.

•

icV* An islet a ledge of rocks in

a stream to bank in, to

stop an embankraent a, place in

a river dyked up, as a platform.

] a slope down to tbe water

a levee.

1
[there will be grain

enough] to make an ialet or

Leap a mound.

From earth and rhinoceros.

A porch, a court in front of

iC'A a hall a kind of open piazza

or vestibule, and the steps

leading up to it the raised path

leading from tbe gate to tbe palace.

] the vermilion averiue, i. e.

tbe emperor's palace, tbe court

it is also called ] or perfect

avenue and other names.

1 tbe courtyard of tbe palace.

^fcpt From to go and rhinoceros.

j/T^ Slow, dilatory late, behind

icVi' time, the opposite of Hsao

early not urgent; to delay,

to walk leisurely to procrastinate

to wait for, not to Lurry tardy

slowly and surely, Ly degrees

used for (""i in tbe phrase
]

tbea be ordered Lim.

lie came too late, or after

time.

1
yoiiU be too late

to reach tbe boat.

1 1
tlie sun is going

down blowly out of doors.

1 1
it as therefore

delayed from time to time.

1—0 wait one day.

I
to put off continually, to

defer to cause delay.

] irresolute in doubt.

I
late, dilatory.

1
sooner or later I will

settle all tlie account

] too lute, too slow altogetber.

I to dawdle, to put off pur-

posely dilatory, slack.

] far off, remote.

1
tljc sky is waiting fur

— or
1

hi(Ca/>«

toiiese,) wait a little, rest a space.

i I
to sojourn to rest a while

to wait for.

Also read'" interchanged with
the last.

icVi To cut open the akin to dis-

member to cut and cleanse

a fisli.

I the ignorainions slow puuish-

inent of cutting to pieces.

From hand and offi.ce.

To grasp, to seize bold of; to

observe, to maintain, to direct

with a firm hand firm, reso-

lute, decided a classifier of fans.

3E 1
to manage, to take tbe direc-

tion of.

] to uphold, to assist.

1
to vindicate the laws.

1
to demean one's self with

dignify,

1 to band a cup of wine.

1
obstinate, unconvinced.

1
very capable Laving

good administrative ability.

1
to direct military

affairs.

I
to bold iu tbe hand as

one fan.

1 or
1

a firm resolve,

as not to drink.

]
to restrain the passions, to

keep the body under.

1 I - ill try bard to at-

tend to tbe matter.

A contracted form of to

walk briskiJ to approach or

jcV/ recede with a quick step.

]
IcDgtbened in time.
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A sort of bamboo flute with

seven holes, whose sound

' rcsemblea cbildreii's crying.

] the earthen bell and

ilute, were two sacrifical in-

Btniments that were employ-

ed to regulate tbe ceremonies meL

fraternal love brotbcrs.

Uhrt UiiJocklecl to step over.

liC/u' I iJB embarrassed, and not

^c'/i knowing what courso to take-

From clothes and a horned

as Ibo pliouotic.

p7i To take off clothes, to dis-

robe, to undress to take

away official iusiijnia to put an

cud to a fringe.

]
to Btrip olY.

I
tliick felt for Bleeping plusb.

] "III
to deprive one of bis

button and feather.

jffi
1 I'u laid aside Lis

honors and insignia.

( From ear and heart, bccanso

tho ear reddens when a person

ia asliamctl tho second form

C-j^ I is coinuion.

/|1L j Disgraced, limnl)k(l asliam-

^c'/i cd to feel shame, to bliisb,

to letlJcn shame, chagrin.

|£ 1 to be asLaucd chagriii-

ctl, mortified.

£1 1
you not dread

being iisliaiucd

^ ] covered with disgrace.

A 1
to get langbctl at.

] "J afraid of a scolding.

1
a brazen faced rascal.

1 slimm'k'ss "'oidofhonor.

] confused, luortificil crest-

fallen; used ill polite language

\\1 It'll complimented.

1
asliamal of poor

clotlies and food.

1
the master is sliam-

ed liy beating liis servant.

1
lie was quite disgraced

]

^ tlic superior man
aboiuinaU'S a slmuR'ful act.

Also read sAt'

To cling to, to depend on, as

'/' a child on its mother.

] to entirely rely on.

From vian and ynany.

Extravagant, profuse large,

jcVi' lending to expand superlki-

I
profuse, wasteful as

]

^ making a great ahow,

living Iilgli.

extravagances of all kinds.

] JIJ a profuse outlay.

I
or

1
exaggeration wild

talk.

P 1
divergent and small,

like tbe stars of tbe sieve.

^S^y luterclmngctl with (ch'i gap-
ing, opoucd out,

jcV* To separate, to part diffused,

spread out.

]
sundered separated,

as frieiuls.

("fr^
A pretty woman, btit wortb-

yi^. less and wanton; airy, trifling.

iCVi'
I

a playful, seductive

girl.

Read s/iP or ^ti. A local term

in the state of Tsu for deceased

parents.

1 or a deceased father.

(rtrft
A slide oil a hill-sulc a

yliii breaking away, the earth

*c' Vi' tumbling down to loosen,

to destroy a slqxj or bank
a cliff.

S 1 to go lip tbe biiydc.

^fi 1
tbe bonds of govern-

ment and society wcro clcstroycd,

as when anarchy prcvai led.

] to fall, as ri Lill-sIiJc to

break away.

Also road ^ck'at,

A fragrant flower, called

] ciillivatcd for its scent, and
which serves as a term for

fragrant llowers in general.

t-K Tho original form represented
"

tlio teotli appenring in the open
- mouth it forms tho 211th

C h radical of a natural group of
cliaractcrs relating to teoth.

TIjc front teutb, especially the

upper tlic uioulli; words age,

years a sort, a class associates,

equals scrratures to tootLed, as a

serrated leaf to commence to

classify, as by years to be reckon-

ed among to record, to write in.

] * old, elderly, advanced.

1
a father's equals and

friends are to Le respected.

] how old are you what is

your nge to wliich the rcjily is,

1 m 1 ]

days have vainly passed, &o.

^ ]
young undistinguibbed.

1 ^ fine elocution.

] don't speak (jf Liiu.

1 to gnash tbe teetli, in anger.

] to begin to talk.

1
specious, wordy.

1
unendurable, like

gravel in tbe teeth.

1
opcn-moutlicd protruding

teeth.

1 milk teetb.

1
people of the same class-

1 tJ Uie population ilaily

increases.

1
cutting talk impu-

duiit I'mlo and sliarp.

] without teeth i. e. dtwl,

passed away but the phrase

1 j!^
"leans, to tlio

day of Ins death he will Iiavo

no nngi*y wonls.

1
the jav also, to seat people

by scniorty, as at a feast.

1 i" the village meetings

place pet>[)Io accoriling to age.

1
tlic genealogical register of

the "/rt-i"' gratluatos of one

"\aDiiiat">ii;
]

ho

gives 110 liaiuUo for people's talk.

I
gold teeth, the name ofa tribo

of aborigines iu Ynng-cbang fu

in Yunnan, whom Marco Pulo

calls Zai-iLindan ihcy covered

tho teeth with thin plates ofgold.
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1
liis teclli cluittci-.

fIJ
t'liiqiiuiil wor.ly.

From ) lani aiUl ted h

.

A vec'l ilic
]

jHirsl.mo {Porta htc(i); it is

also known as or

iiK'loti-st'Cd greens ainl

or long-life greens.

Froii ftre ami tu under-
stand cuuiracicct.

TIic biazc or flame of fire

0, cHulgcnce, splendor

il..z.*l'.' of iiglits to bum, to cat'.'

toeprcad; raging, as lust jnuincvcr .

] blaziii*; up; met. imperiousj

ardent
J
as In sis.

] their power was fierce.

I
1 1 ring lip.

]
to bum charcoal.

"f? 1 that you may
prosperous ami glorious

]

ntiiiKTons, as descendants.;fij? 1 if one

try lo put oil I a blaze vitli oil,

iljc more you put on the fiercer

it burns.

Tho sccontl form is inmsual

occurs writ tea chih.

A pennon or streamer u itb

a fringe, conlainini^ a motto

or inscription; a banner, or

Hag, long and narrow, used

as a marker to fasten, as

ords lo lie on fringes to

make .1 minute of to s^ignalize.

Jfi I
Hags and pennons.

] lo seize llie flag, to win

tbe prize.

I to pull dowu the flag, to

conquer.

1 a iicnnon woven in silk.

To Icnp lo jtimp about or

over lame, a signification

cV/'\ preserved in Kiaiigsii in the

pbrasc
]

a luaimed Laud.

m
villi

m

From to eat and hreak off.

A noisome sraell, such as is

made by burnt liair, putrid

meat, or noxious gas.

From earth aud correct,

Adlieeive clay, suitable for

c li * llie potter's use.

I
to mold in clay

t 1 to grope one's way
viili a pole, as a Ijliiul man
dues.

-' To fctop, to detain once in

use nmoMg tbe people of Tsu

c Vi' or H Lilian.

4 I
clisaiipoiiitucl irreso-

lute or vexed, as when one

is met by a sudden obstruc-

tion or delay.

> From hat}(l and to limit; it is

also read ch'eh^

c'/i> To obstruct, to embarrass, to

duP liiiickr ; to raise, to take up;

to select; to draw, as lots; to

pull to grasp, lo bold, as tlie

1
" '^raw lots to pull out, as

I ticket.

] to restrain, to hamper to

extort hyiiuiiuidation.

] lo call back, as a falcon.

1 fJi to grasp the elbow lo im-

pucle, to bother; rigid cramped

and disabletl.

] flashing sparkling, as an

electrical niacbine acts scintil-

latiug.

to compel, to drag with

one to clutch and haul.

]
^ to draw lots, as officers do

who aru appointed to tbe same

rank, and thus decido where

eacli is to go.

]
to discourage, to throw cold

water on. {Cantonese)

ik 1
(or ) to "P

a prfscriplion in tho old w.iy.

1
now tight, now loose;

Iwitciiiii^^ <'is one in couvuLsious.

'
g

From to eat or rice and jo;

Fooil, viotnals meal and

drxik : w'.we and bread to

I'oilorc.ic food sacrificial

] f [cvat and diiuk; food, living.

\ 1 :S ?S the large dishes of

millet are fciius bonie in.

] A a cook.

1
a kettle or pan, used by

cooks.

Jjj^)' From hmncJi and —me; the

first is used for in tho claa-

J f
sics, also sometimes vrcmgly

yl/i'S written -winch means a
J J J flock of birds fljiug.

A wing a finj" m com-

merce, denotes the

1 or shark's fins.

]
wings.

1
or 1 to flap the wings.

I
a wiug, wings henco

I
is to be merry, to become

Liliirious.

] fowTs giblets are sometimes

so called.

I
a brown colored finch, com-

mon at Peking.

]
ranged along bristling, like

the teeth of a comb, alluding to

spinous tlorsal fi:is.

1 1
flyiug about winging its

way.

] tlic dragon-fly's wings,

a aort of fine gauze.

1
'Iiy stop at regard ing

eating as ibe most important ?

The piiraary feathers of the

wing a pinion, u quill

c7*' slrong, rapacious, as a liawk.
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OH:
Old souJi (Is, tip, tit, ti'k, (lip and (lit. In Canton, chilt, chap, chak, cliik, and shik in Stvatoiv^ liefc, chip, -chap,

click, chi, tok, sip, stt, sck and tit; in Amoyj chip, chiap, chi, chek, tifc, clufc, 6k, sek, and tiat

in I'uhchaUj chuk,' chaik, chi, k'uk, t'l'k, cliiih, cliiil, and che in Shanghai, tscli,

tsuk, clzeli, zoh, zuk, tsck, and dzuk in Chifu, chih.

Tlio original form is compoBotl of

two old cluiractcrs, mcauiug a

hand seizing and^^ to terrify,

licro writtoti liko ami
aUcrotl in conibiuution.

To apprc'lioml, lo seize to

look After, to t.ike in liand to

piclc up, to l;iy liold of to perse-

cute to bring and show to retain,

to kocp to liold as, to look upon

to in.'iintain to stop up wliat is

roLaiiie<l, as evidence wliat is

ill the liaiul obstinate, set engaged

in, attLMidiiig to.

]
to take by the hand.

] to keep, ns evidence.

1
to draw luls.

] rji to maintain the just medium;

candid.

] biassed, ])r(jaclicod.!" 1
or

1 pertina-

cious, eet ill Iiis way obstinate,

not open to conviction.

1 nil leqj (or talc") It,

make the best ol' it-., as m i'

coll),

] a TQCv' .
:'

' tlio reception

of ofTiti. aociiuiciit.

]
to take bids among stock-

liuMcrs.

]
to maintain tlic law. to "bide

by the rule.

1 ^ each ft»ll(>\vs ills own
I ratio or [jroil'ssicn.

] 7|f n. manager, (o niaiiagc; tbo

loLimio of ail oHicer, a proces-

sion; as \^ Liiosc

who li.ivc notliing lo do with Ihe

corlcgc oiriocTii w ho Lave no

1 Jf V|L sclicdnlcof a procession a

list of duties of ofliclal ivtaincrs.

]
or

]
to set ty^tL's.

1 ^J":
ti> hold tlic pen, as an aui.m-

ncnsis.

1 fiS vigorous, brawnv. forcible.

] to arrt's-t. a criminal.

I
a father's friend; ami

]

a father's equal in age.

Ill Cantonese A heap, pile

a Landfill a group.

""^
' 1

living together in

one corumunity.

— 1
a handful of rice

From silk and to Iceep,

To tie up or tctlicr an ani-

c/"7i> mal to connect, to secure

a cord a fetter, a shackle.

]
to shackle Laiupered or con-

fined, as bv duties or promises.

r^UM give liim

the ropes to bind bis horses.

From /lorseand middle like the

last, aucl also read shuh>

To fetter a, Lorso a foot-ropo;

a restraint a bond.

heaven has
'

our bonds.

From insect aud to Itciip.

To L}bernate; stored, hid In

quiet insects or animals

burrowing or becoming tor-

piO gone into darkness.

] tlio fifth of the 24 terms,

from March 5tli to 20ili, wlicii

tlic " torpid are excited,'* and

spri ng begins.

1 1
the pl-^asant ga-

tbcriiig- of cliiklrcn and graud-

cliiMrcn.

]
animals tbat become tory'ul.

To lose one's courage or

firmiit'ps to show the wliitc

feather to give up, to sub-

mit.

^ 551 1
tlie brave man

Las succumbed and yicUlcd.

From vater and ten-; scil. ten

. drop? mako a BtUlictdtum.

Juicr, gravy, drippings slush;

tlic expressed juice, tbo li-

ckih

,
fC/id

m

)
Xhlli

' :h:h

quor or best part strained off ; sleet,

rain, and snow all Inlling togctiicr;

(k'licate, pleasing to tlic taste.

1
juices sap, exudation.

essence, juice.

] the pot liquor, left after boil-

ing vegetables.

^ ]
to suck the j 11 ice.

I
melting snow.

1 Wi gravy met. pleasing to tho

taste.

1
grapc-jiiice or wine.

1 bek'l-iiut juice and saliva.

1
a cake or cnist of

mortar hardend liko btouC; a

Peking term.

Represents (lie mouth with tlio

Itreaf/iisauincrfroui it much iiacd

as a contraction of chih) ns a
classifier, but not quitccoricctly.

A filial particle or tone a

disjunctive conjunclL Imt, Low-

.cver, yet as au advert^ merely,

only ln;t j;ist, just tlicii.

1 5£ or 1 lliis will only l)c

tlio liglit this aloii"^ is [uopcr.

]
lueruly fur thu present on

the spur of tlic niomcnt, incon-

siderately.

1 ^ Imt I <Wt v,a"t

it 1 just don't need it.

1 ^* Jiicroly have.

: I
llioro is <)nly ono

tiling or afliiir-

1 CL ,ii" tijis and no more.

]
jii'st observed, only saw it

came to pass.

oMigetl to, no alternative

oiily can.

# 1
Oh, mother 01:,

liciivon !

1
tlicy rejoiced in ihut

he was an honoralilo nn:).

In FuhcJiau. Usr'l for this

here.
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From pyopcrty aud two
tuels plotlged for it tho abbre-

viate il form is much liko tu.n^

a Bhiold.

The substance, matter, or

grosser nnturc of, as dis-

tiiignibbed from tlic aiira

or subtle parts to subst«intiate by

cvidcucc, to establish to appear,

as in court to nmss-cxaiuine, to

confront, to set o\xx against to fix

or settle to perfect opposite to,

ajipcaniig iu presence of; essential;

plain, not figured lion est, sincere,

true firm, as a texture a Uisposi-

lioiij a liiiblt.

1 or ] the natural dis-

posiUon t)r parts; the mind the

coiistiLiicnts of a vapor.

SI stance, elements of.

* }¥ 1
1 i,liine.

] (lisposiLion, capabilities.

1 lo confront the parties, as

for proof.

1
to cross-examine or confront,

as in court.

] a bitter principle.

1
i'erspicitcious, very clever.

a firm tint, said by dyers

a good (lisposiLioi i.

1
an honest disposition.

]

!= evidence of, something to

go by, ail earnest.

1
l>laiii, unostentatious, not

extravagant.

] elc^.int, delicate.

1
1 11 ayk people about

it, so as to bo Fure.

1
ai'c oppositcs plain and

flowery showy ami real ele-

gant, polished and solid learning.

1 13? A Jj5 comiileto whut con-

cerns your oniccrs and people.

] a good iniiKl brilliant, gifted.

Read c'/" A witness; a pledge

an introductory present; a Lostage;

a large inarkct-[)lacc.

] lo excliange hostages or

1 0. r 1 ill
a pawn shop; it is

Kss extensive and cWapcr than

tlic or security tsLops.

I pawned it there to

save thu tax.

Used with tbo last.

A ticket a token, passed as

a pledge or security, when

pawning.

1
a clieck cut from a register,

as a ticket or share.

An ax or Latcbet an iron

block or anvil used by sini'Ls

(hih or artisans.

From horse and to ascend or to

sfep tho first ia tho common
form.

A stallion lo go up, as a

hill to causo to progress

to promote, to raise to fix,

to determine.

1 that was a good deed,

meaning done from real love, a

secret Actj unostentatious bene-

volence.

1
[lieaven] orders the

melioration of uiankind.

I
exhortations to benevo-

lent acts.

Jt'J^
Often wrongly used for tbo next,

jj^) Firm, unbending foolish.

fhih
] 1

not advancing, Linder-

ed by something.

fhih The cbild of a brother also

called
]

while
j

is

-. - his son a neplicw.

1
a niece, bis daughter.

] a sisters cLild.

1 a wife's ncpLew.

] my nepliew.

]
a niece's husband

I
young relatives, nephews

atid cousins.

] the sons of Uijm or tsin^s?

alumni of the same year.

] a tcfia used by one's self to-

wards a father's chum or fellow

graduate.

I
yoiir " ignorant nephew," is

the subscription of one writing

to his friend's father.

From woman and to reach as tho

phonetic.

Luminous, splendid great.

chih

( hih

The tiTrniiigs Bhd wiiulings

of a mountain brook deriv-

ed from Chcu-diih liieii

1 J|S a district in the

south of Sliciisi near Si-

ngnn fu, where the streams

aro mucli impeded iu their

courses among the liills.

Tho BccoDtl form is uuusual.

The rustling noiso made

wbeu reaping grain is liken-

ed to
I ] , iu imitation

of the sound.

I
to trill tbc fingers

across tbe strings of a lute.

From wood and extreme as the

phonetic.

cMk Fetters, handcuffs stocks of

wood or iron to manacle, to

sLacklc to stab, to pierce to

stop a thing Lo clog wheels

a spike.

]
manacles arid gyves,

i . f^'ttt-r Lim but do

not ask liim questions.

] § a lincL-piii a wliccl-cbock

Jici. a censor of manners, one

who iuiluenccs tbc tone of mo-

rals.

) A leech.

I
a bloodsucker, for

wliicli tburo arc several local

names.

From a place and extreme as tho

phonetic.

chih To go up".as a bill flourish-

ing, as an age a super-

lative, very.

I
very prosperous.

J ] an ancient name of Ngan-

hwa Lien in King-

yang fu on the Eivcr King, in

the eayL of Kansub.

]
a good government, one

proved by the general prosperity.
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To stop np to close, to fill;

to obstruct; solid tbo moon

Mi in or nearly in opposi-

tion to pare off.

1 to hiccup.

1 1
(lifliculfc to manage

iiijpc'dod in every way.

]
a bt'drooin door; an old term

ibr the entrance to a grave.

\
to stop, 10 choke or fill the

entrance of.

3e 1
tl'cre

are no doubt some difficulties

(or objections) in the way.

/t/^^ Krom insect and to stop up.

ilj^g) All insect tbxit burrows, tho

c/iih'
1

jj'g" a sort of fiuld-spider

tliat weaves a tubular web

on tlic ground probably a sort of

Miffjale or Atuphas; it is also

called or ground spider.

From metal and extreme aa tbo

plionoLic.

c/"7*) A small sickle or toothed

bill-book; met. tho grain

which it reaps, wLicIi was tbc head

cnt oil' slioi t; an old namo of Suh

clieu near tbo River Hwai,

ill the nortli of Ngan-hwui, during

tlu? Ilau dynasty.

I X'J to reap grain near the ear,

leaving tho straw.

] a sic-klc.

1 to pay in the grain due on

llic governraont laud tax.

-^, Krom fjrain and to lose.

-^yA^j Or^lcrly, ro^nil.-irly, in a se-

chih He's; to dispose in order; a

Btatioii, a, post, an oflice

usual, acquainted wilb; permanent;

clear, cx[>licit, as teaching; a

dt'cenniuin, or increase tjf ten years

in oiiti's life.

1 or 1 official raiik or

or
1

• series, a rank.

1 1
lucithodical, lucid in-

struction an unsullied name.

1 1 3£ a graceful tjloping

bank.

] official salary or perquisites.

1 ] tho attendants were

all ill tbeir places.

] entered bis seventh de-

cennary, as at Gl years.

1
heavcu3 ordcrings

and Scheme, as the human rela-

tions, five virtues, &c.

1
high ministers m tho

Household Guards they arc all

noblemen aud palace dignitaries.

)1

From napkin or clothes and
to loss ; tho second character
also mean3 to sow; a period
of tOQ years.

A clotU cr paper case to

c/u/i' cover Chinese books a

book-wrapper a satchel or

bag used like an envelope to

arrange, as books; a classifier of

letters.

or 1 a book cover or

wrapper a large envelope.— 1 ono public dispatch

> To stitch, to seam to sew-

/pyy ) 1 to mend or sew

chih clothes.

From hird and hand; ifc'ia often

j-y erroneously contracted to chih

"^J^
, from tho similarity of tono,

A bird, one of a sort, not a

pair single, by itself a classifier

applied to fillips, boats,, gems, ani-

mals, birds, insects, tfec; also things

ill pairs or sets, wlieu one is in-

iliviihi.ilized, as legs, eyes, shoes,

cups, pauccrs, spoons, tkc*; and to

tilings rc'Sthig on a base or legs,

as a table; following a noun, it

denotes several of tho kiiul as

] Bcvtml oxe;i.

1 1 'fj S each ono Las a tail.

—
1

M one foreign ship.

1 JiJ many ships liiivo arrived.

1
haml cjui

not screen the sky ono per-

son is inadequate to <lo it.

J15 5^ 1 one boil v makes only

Olio shadow I am quite

alone, Kolitary.

I
I myself alone only ono

in it.

'1 l^' 1
only ^ V of tbcm.

] .i.iplicatcd or by twos in

pairs.

[do n't despise this]

slip of paper and one character

i. e, my brief uotu.

From Jlesh contracted over

chih To roast flesh; to broil to

dry or toast beforo a firu to

cauterize to be intimate with, to

approach, to approximate; near;

to simmer in honey, as dates are

cured warm, hot.

1 dried liquorice.

]
to dry thorongLIy; as

]

to dry clotlies.

1
iiashed and fried for

people's eating pleasing all

tastes.

] very friendly with.

] injured, as by bad company-

j to parch in a boiler, as in

preparing drugs.

] to cook or roast to biirii.

]
to warm tlio hands.

*C 1
rising anger also tlio

internal boat coming out, ami

parcbing tbe lips.

Tbc base or found<alion of a

wall.

1
a ac i" Sz-

ch^ien, iioied for a balLlc.

From ha7id aud pe >iiIo or sfovr:

the sucotul is also rend i'o/i, a

synonym of to hold.

To take up, to gather, to

collect to adopt to iiu-

im)' to bri<^littM».

1 ^fi" i3 to coUiitc (or gather)

old books or phrases.

1 JR to qnolo or plagiarize

otbers' words to approi'rhile.

] to llouriali, liUc :i city to

cnlarf^c, as a place.

|i3 ]
Ill's style improves.

]
iiol to pvt advancement; to

fait of [iromotlmi.

chill
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From foot and people; it is like
tlio next.s

,

^c/ti/t o tread, on, to follow after

to sUnap, to leap the sole

of tlio foot.

1 W pass or leap out of

cliiios or non-existence into be-

ing now here and tlieu gone.

] a leader of tbievcs, a sort

of Kobin Hood in early Chinese
history; hence

] is

«nliKe as Shun and Cbih, i. e.

as Peter and Judas.

B~y* Like the preceding.

ifctJ) The sole of the foot; tbe

fhih foot of birds.

1
to trend under foot.

* ]
a i'owW foot.

From a dart and a sound.

0>C ) A sword Others say, to

(c/" gaUier, or a synonym o"h;h
liS or potter's clay it is

only used as a primitive,

witboat conveying any mean-
ing to its compounds.

From silk and to 'joveni

nwC> contracted; used for if^ a flag.

c"
I To weave woven weaving.

] a loom.

]
to weave cloth.

1 eii very beantifiillj.

1 f 'fa-er's tbriims, ends of
llio threads.

1 tbe blazonry of blivls

ou llie flags.

]
to weave figured fabrics.

1 a name for the cricket.

1
an oflicer in Kiangiinu wlio

atk'mls to procuring silk and
porcelain for llie Court-

From ear or oochj ami a sword;
tlic second fonn is pedautic
ami uuusual.

To record evenU to act

oflidally; to goveiM, to ovcr-

8ee having tbe diieclion of;

to make a tiling imporUnt
or K-,vliiig; ofiicial duty, title,

office used for I when an officer

Bpcaks of liimsL'If, as I the

rkik

Intendant presents from other

states; Biiigle; really, certainly

numerous, as duties.

1
to govern, to raanage.

1
in office ' duties tbe

post itself.

1 to confer an honorary
title or nominal office.

I
I the officer; those wbo are

ill tbe service, down to low offi-

cials, even when only titular,

call tbeniselves diih) aiiJ
|

vh(m aa^lressiiig a superior.

1
ail official title; an officer,

citber actual or titular, a fiinc-

titmary of any grade under a
red button.

] to deprive one of office or

title.

] to receive an office.

1
title official duties, of

vli'cli once tbe ] comprised
the various departiDenIs,

1
nuiuercHs said of an officer's

duties.

1 to pay tribute; '. e. the
]% presents or customary ofler-

iiigs to the Crown.

] bererJitaiy office or title.

'] official duty
j to specially

niaiiage an allair.

t(> insfiUUe a post

ami dctiiie its duties.

. 1 a retired officer wbo
is allowed to retain Lis titles.

mx
Tiicse two characters are nsecl
in ancient rituals with the
same iiicauing, though not al-
together identical.

Pieces of jerked meat, a
,'/"/( foot or more in length,

fonuerly reckoned among
betrothal presents Jiigli, of not
putrid meat sticky, adbcsivc.

]
pomatiim.

chill*

|Wb^ From i^lace and a step,

|-^> '' asceml; to enter on a
bigher office; to moimt, to go
ip to; advciiiced, promoted
to proceed.

to go up a ladder or stairs.

1
to behold from on high, as

God docs.

] to degrade aiicl to advance;
ofiicial changes.

to advance and retire, as to

and from the altar.

1
J^scoiul that bigb pouu.

1
tlo you ascend liic

tbroiie.

1
to be admitted into

tbe holy regions.

TjS*' Composed of eye, ten,

L^L> find hiddeyi contracted, for

C/"7') ten eyes cau see a thing straiglit;

it is used for and Iho next
and is easily mistaken for chin

true.

To look allcad straight, direct;

upright, bkiiit, oiUspokon, truo

just, exactly to be straight, in

tiriting^ a perpendicular stroke; to

straigLten, to proceed, to go direct

that v.'bicli leads or directs; as

ail a'he!'h only, but, merely slilF

ami straight purposely suitable

the jirice of.

]
jnst the upright.

1
, to speak without re-

servation to U'll all.

and
I

and also and ] nre

opposites crooked straiglit

devious ii[)riglit.

]
self-evident doctrines.

1
he left immediately,

i
go (directly on, follow

tlie straight road.

1 g') straiglit in

]

go straight on.

—
1

go straight ahead.

I c;uii'"' directly here.

]
poiiiid it straight,

jj^ ]
true, fearless, blunt always

speaking his opinions.

1
stretch out your leg' slretcbcd-oiU legs, i.e. deadj

for which ]
-~* is also used.

tlicy onlj fled a

himdrecl paces.

§ 1 or
I

Eftiirdv, stiff-nock-

ed, will All honest, ti nsty.

1 ^£ protuute tlie men of

integrity, remove the doublc-

dealiiig.
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Old sounds, t'ak, tfk and t'lk. In Cantoiiy cli'ik and sliik in Swatow, cVi«5, cVck, cli'ia, and t'ek in Amoy,

ch'uk, t'ck, sek, and hwa; —— in FuhchaUf cVck, cli'iuli, cU'iih, t'ek and sek

—

in Shanghai^

ts'ck, ts'ak, and tick;— in Chifa, ch'ih.

''c/iU/t

From a hody and to un-

derstand combined it refers to

tlio fi lifters, for wlieu tlio hands

wore laid Bido by siilo nnd opened
to tlioirwiucstcxtoutjtliolongth

seems to Imvo been a popular

mensure for a foot xiscd for tho

next.

A cubit, or Ibc Chineso foot of

ten ts'un^; it lias u\ difVorcnt dy-

nasties been divided into 8, 9 and

10fs*'"i and the present varia-

tions in its longUi in ditToreiit parts

of Cliina aro equal to H ts'iai* ;

by treaty iho length is iixed at

14.1 inches Euglisli, or 0.3o8l me-

tre French the 1 it'll i note in tlie

diatonic scale.

]
1 is tbc tailor's foot

at Canton of 118 inclies ami

tho • ] is tbo mason's

foot ineasuro of 1-1.1 inclies.

] a five foot measure.

] a carpenter's square.

tlierc are different

sorts and siz's of tho artiulo.

1
at aic its dimen-

sions

*S
1

thnt's a place

wlitTo etiqnotto is to be ob-

siTvcd, wlierc you must mind

your is and qs.

.it
I

siraigbt as an arrow-

1 g a crooked foot lie

wihhetl to make a straight

fathum u e. give liiiu an iucli,

and liu'il Uko an ell.

£t 1")' niuch is it worlii 1

]
Cliiiili province, e. i. the

province wliidi : periiitciuls tho

others as a
| ^ is an in-

ferior departuieiit, or a district

whose luagistrato is not muler n,

prefect.

] all tlie provinces, the

governing and all others.

f?r 1
] don't believe every-

Ibiiig called true, or every strong

asseveration.

From tree aud straijht as tho

phonetic.

' o plant, to set out to set

up erect, standing upriglit

to '-'aii on, as a staff U) place, to

lay down a beater or luallct.

1 or to set out trees.

1
he laid aside bis staff,

Ji ]
door-posts.

] to produce plants.

1 lo form a party or cal al.

^ 1(4 1
I am very tliiinkfiil for

yuu aid in setting ino up in life.

To fatten, to enrich to pro-

duce, to prosper, to grow to

''hth be largely produced to get

rich, to amass price, value

to raise tbc price of to appoint, as

to an office to set n[>ri<rlit, like

the last, to plant, lo cultivate.

I
to appoint to oflice to

hoard or store money.

]
] even, level regular.

] al'Limlatit, prosperous.

]
<lo not be <jree(ly of

money, do not set your heart

on riches do not raise prices.

all nature lloorishes.

1
«ippoiut upriglit men to

oHicc '
1

I'coi'le

of tlie same etiraaiuo must not

intermarry, let-t they (lo not iL-

, , 1
we have

fields which IWcb^iin got f(>r

lis; who will do so, when Lo

is dead

The grain first sown the

first grain that conies up

(c/"'A sometimes ap^ilicd to tLc witu

first married.

1 j| first sow the pulso and

then ihc wheat [for the next crop]

From hmtd and a pia in it oo-

cm-s written f' bat this la^t is

more commonly read t'lh,

To throw dowii or rX to

iling away, to reject to waste, as

time to pitcb, as quoits.

]
to hit tlie ni.irk.

1 is r
1 £# to tilrow dice

1
or

1
to tLrow down.

1
to discard to throw away.

1 O or
I

to return, as a

UR'iiJorial Lo tbo writer.

1
or 1 to tLrow away

lime lo idly spend it.

1
to throw stones and

brickljats to and fro.

] ' [like] tlic sound of

ringing brutes striking ou tho

groiiutl, so is ibis rhythmi-

cal composition.

If to gamble (Canioncse.)

A hr^e green caterpillar, the

]
wbicU feeds on tho

beau; it is peril aps tbc larva

of a spliiux mplb.

E mbarrassed, bewildered.

] 8 irresolute, nnquict

advjiiicing and retreating, as

(lancers do, or as wlien vt'ii-

Itiring iiili) a palace also the uamo

of tbe Wiododcndron indicum.
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85 1
not of full stature or

(liiueiisions.

1
a minor reigning very

Booii nfUT Ills father s death.

1 ^ 1 a ruler, a ferule-

1 a sextant.

] measure its length.

— 1
a brief epistle, a

sharp note; the ]
was a

name given in the Han dy-

nasty to the tablets on which

the Emperor wrote Lis orders-

] measurable; what is done

by rule one who works me-

thodically.

1
tlie three foot blade of

the tirst emperor of the Han.

1
a lad of three cubits,

a s'tfcipling.

]
imperial laws so called

ill reference to the size of Lbe

paper used.

1
a three foot scarf,

alludes to a bowstring or halter.

1
a circumscribed narrow spot

iu&iiQicient.

] a two foot rule, struck at a

funeral by tbe undertaker to call

in tbo spirit.

From insect and a foot ; used

with the last.

chHh) Caterpillars of lbe family of

tLo loopers, or Geometridcc,

called or foot measu-

rers hampered, repressed.

Composed of great over

fire, as shown iu tho second

and antique form others say

of and >.
- teavJi,

both referring tc i icdark tih'n

of Bouthern people > uho sgli' Ii

pertains tofire and carnation

it forms tho 155th radical of a

few characters, all rc latin to

red.

The third of tbe five primary

colors, a reddish carnation or ciii-

wuhxv color a -^jrpliish light red

color of a newborn infant naked

poor, destitute, barren to redden

to strip, to denude any biglily

polisLed metal.

]
suUry; a very Lot day.

1 Sj*
the god of Fire.

]
ail infant; tbo cinperor so

calls Lis eubjccts, indicating his

love.

]
the equator, the south road,

i
r

1
r

1
naked

stark, mule.

1 *C guikless, sincere it is an

appellation of Kwanti.

1
a pure heart.

] to throw aces and quatres,

or the red faces of tLc dice.

1
red mouthed days, are

iboso oil which the Cantonese

avoid bargains.

1
to bare tbe feet.

]
empty Landed.

]
unoccupied wastes; pampas;

a steppe.

]
tbe -red earth country

ail old name for Siam-

I
ail old name for China

]

5^ is another name used by tbe

Moslems.

] flushed from drink red in

tbe face; as

]

his face turned red aud then

crimson, on being detected.

1 The second is the earlioat form,

J I
composed of a shelter and

I
5^ i^errerse, contracted to tho
Urst tho second also means to

/y* J J put a top to.

To expel, to drive far from,

to turn out of the house

to scold to strike or cuff as with

the fist; to pry into; to point out

reaching far, extending to exten-

sive, broad salt or nitrous land.

1
or 1 to expel, to thrust

out.

] to reprimand, to speak se-

verely to.

1
" point out faults.

] to blame, plainly.

1
to blame, to repriraai)d,

]
to juggle legtrrrlcm

]
to dismiss from office and

banish.

] wandering, reckless to

motion one off.

1 the filchers and b;in-

diiti are numerous.

1
to degrade, or take away a

titular rauk by a liiglier func-

tionary.

1 /jif
it does not

point out the peculiarities of

tilings.

1
to spy another s conduct in

order to find fault to keep a

watch on.

II f> From mouth and seven,

'ixu^ To cry out at, to scold, to

c/iW Loot at; to blurt out; to an-

grily order another to make

mention of.

]
to drive out a dog.

i
or

1 Ji.^ to scold and

aLuse to blackguard, to rail at

fpf ] to breatlio hard, to speak

loud.

1
l>lease mention

my name, and present mj re-

spects to your father,

1 From strengthQ,n(i to 6i7i fZ or or-

I der the third form is also read

y To try, to attempt an or-

dinance an order, what is

done by special command of

5J
the Emperor, for which tho

c/iW next character is the ver-

bal form; a charter, a special

permit or precept from him to care-

fully look after to have charge

to give in charge, as to punish to

receive warning Vlie execution of

a charge steady urgent.

]
credentials, letters-patent.

1 by Imperial appointment,

a special title.

] royal orders, laws, precepts,

prohibiiions, &c.

1
to bestow honors on an

officer's dead parents.

]
the Fiuperor's mandate pro-

mulgate- 1.

1
or

1
animperial order;

bis Majesty's will.

1
charms containing the

" special orders" of a god they

are bung on, the lapel.
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From to cat, man, and strength;

it is often used for the last, :ind

.

, must not bo confouudod with
cZ''"

8hih fi^ to adorn.

To make a thing firm reve-

rent, careful, respcctfiJ to enjoin

on or instruct, as a superior docs a

subord'mate to direct, to command;

to .K.ljtist, to make ready, to pre-

pare to do diligent prepared.

I
to (lis[>atch on public service.

]
to i;^sue orders.

] to use care in doing.

] to strictly charge.

] I hope you will do it.

j
- to preserve order in

a region.

ho fasted and kept

uikIct Lis body.

f I havo respectfully

copied the orders for your in-

formation.

1 the war-chariots were

all ready.

KTtB nt use diligcDco

to increase the productions of

tliG soil.

- to make orders known to an

officer, that be may do them.

J

From bird and method, he-

can80 tho cock and lien always
walk ill proper order.

A beautiful water birtl, the

] which has a broad

and iiprigbt fan tail, descri-

bed to be like a rudder it

is perhaps allied to the mandarin

duck, tbongh tho muscovy d tick or

the pi(j<l duck, is rather more

likely to be iutendcd.

h P' From tree ami pattern ; it is

^Vj^ also read shih)

cAW Name of a tree a thing

used ill divination, in con-

nection with maplo seeds and the

heart wood of tho RLamnus (late.

J-Jtv To fear with respect and

j>\/> veneration,

chW
] ]

to regard with awe.

Tho original form ia intended
to represent a short stop, or tho

' motion of tlio leg in walking; it

forma Iho GOtli radical of a na-
tural group of characters relat-

* ing to walking and regulations.

I
the motion of walking;;

wlieu joined they mako tho

character hing fj to walk.

Hard ground, dried by tlio

Sim and caked to enter the

chHk^ ground one says, water ap"

pearing, tbo ground becom-

ing (lamp, which is suggested by
tho parts of the character.

, To chastise, to flog Uio

sound of a

beating.

thrashing or

.cktii

Old toundSf ting, and ding in one

teng, chin, c]i"ia, and t"o

tmg, and chong

Composed of pearl and
to divine or, as iu an aucicnfc

form, of ^ a tripod and
to divino.

To iiiquiro by divination,

either by cowrie sbelLs coins, or

other tilings; chaste, pure, virtuous,

unde filed, uncorniptcd; moral, bigh

principled ft term for the inner

row of tbo Gi fliagranis, tbc outer

row is named /"n"'

]
chaste, even to death.

1
firiii in the right.

]
reliable, trustworthy, faithful.

]
honest, cliaslo undefilctl,

as <i virgin.

1
puro ami unsullied,

virgin purity.

OIH::ISTGh:

I instance. In Canton, ching, and one or two cVing in Sivatoiv, obeng,

ill Amoy, cheng, and one or two chm and tong —— in FuhchaUy clung,

in Shanghai, tsilng, and one or tivo zang; in Chifu, ching.

1 E immovable, energetic

in maintaining tbc right.

1
the elementary parts.

1
a chaste widow, ono who

will not marry again many

1
honorary gateways

arc found in China to their

nieraorics.

I
a betrothed girl, whoso affi-

anced died bcforo the nuptials,

and sbo refuses to marry.

( Tbc chaste tree, a common
evergreen growing in northern

c/idn China; it is tho ] or wax

Irco {Ligustnnn lacidum

and L. ohfnsifoliu in); it is also

called because it maintains

its puro green color through all

seasons; its seeds, called

are mach used as a. tonic.

1 a bigh statesman, a stay

of the realm.

1
planks used iu making

adobie walls.

From worship and pure.

Lucky, felicitous a good
omen.

1 m
xhCtti,

^chCing

.luspicions a sign

of heaven's aj>-

probation.

Tho namo of an upper

branch of the North River in

Kwang-tun^, whence
| |^

was an oKl nanio for Wfing-

yucu hieu iu Shao-

cbeu fu.
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From to go and correct it is

^4^1 interchanged with in somo

^, . senses.

To proceed, to get on to

pass as time ; to reduce, to

cbastisc refractory states to snb-

jiigate to levy taxes, to take

duty; to be in the army to spy.

1
to reduce [a feudat state]

by I'orcc.

1 to collect taxes by force.

1
t)r I

to exterminate, as

seditious rebels.

1 M to go to war against

barb'iriaus-

1 antl your luontbs are

also gv)ing.

til ]
you go and coerce

them
J

a pmictive expedition.

]
to tlemantl with authority

.

1
to collect taxes on the land.

1 imperial troops an envoy

and Lis suite.

]
a clerk of tbe taxes in a

district magistrate's yamun.

1
the travelers pro-

ceeded on their long journey.

|"T[* Restless afraid

(fit 1 © or
\

agitated,

chdiig nervous; unable to sleep.

'

ll :g 1? 1 to quietly pass

ibc niglit.

To fry fish or flesh in a

pan,

|-*- From metal and correct,

cSjt Cymbals or small gongs set

chdng in a frame, used to sound a

halt to troops a brass tam-

bourine used by priests tbe place

outside of a bell where it is struck.

the divine cymbal, a stone

drum spoken of in ancient books.

1 the brazen cymbal

bangs ia the tree i. e. the eim

is shining through its branches.

JJ-|^ Name of a woman a cor-

jJOL, rect deportment, as the two

^chdng parts intimate; reserved and

modest, sucb demeanor as is

proper for a woman.

J

T^^. The character is intended to re-

y-lN- present ^re under vapor ascend-
( ing; it is used with the next.
^hdng

y^por made by fire, steam

mist, watery exhalations; to

steam to cook by steaming; to

stew, to distil, to decoct a multi-

tude; to act as a prince a winter

sacrifice in the ancestral temple; to

enter, to make progress to bring

forward Lo set forth ofteriiigs all

clouds of dust rising like vapor;

to lie with or debaucb superiors

liberal generous to lay down
an initial expletive.

]
to steam thoroughly.

]
to steam rice; the usual

mode of cooking it is in a
I

or steaming-basket.

all the people then

Lad grain.

]
to distil spirits.

1 1
energetic and splendid.

1 1
to gradually lead to self

government.

1
the boiler ia a steamer.

1
to introduce into.

3SC 1
how Wan Wang rose

to be a true prince I

From plants and steatn ns the
phonetic; it is interchanged with

^ the last in some of its senses.

fndng ipj^g
twigs of hemp (Skla)

used for fuel small faggots hemp

torches to rise, as steam vapor

all, numerous.

1
heaven produced all

men.

1 1 (liiily rising better

and higher, as a state, or when

doing business.

] tbe winter sacrifice.

Eead ching^ The reflection of

tbe sun tbe sun striking on one

vapor rising tbrougli the suu's beat.

^cMng

From disease and steam it is

sometimes written like the last.

A disease of tbe bones, with

rheumatic pains tlie
]

a sort of syphilitic cachexy.

1 to eat but never grow fat.

] is applied to withered fruit?

dried up while on the tree.

!<. The cooked meat that fills a

c I^J sacrificial basin, at an offer-

^chdng ing swollen doltish to

ascend.

From fine and good

rf^jlL vrUich is explained, that by act-

I w ing right in small matters, tho

c ^ moving principle will appear.

To set in motion, to induce

action to act, and thus show the

proof or power of; to testify, to

witness, to make clear by proof;

to be called, to summon, to cite

to complete to seek, to hunt up,

to inquire after proof verifica-

tions fulfillment, as of a prayer

or hope to evy as taxes to raise

or enlist, as troops an old name
for Ch'ing-cb'ing Lien

in Shensi, near the elbow of the

Yellow River.

]
lo gather, as the tribute.

] verified proof exists.

]
plain evidence.

1 ^ verified we see its effects,

as of a good medicine.

1
unfounded assertions.

]
to enlist soldiers.

1
to establish proof.

1
to collect taxes and

duties.

]
an invitation by Govern-

ment for good men to serve it.

1
to induce by a present, as

Balak did Balaam.

]
to visit often, to seek con-

tinually; to hang around, as an

idler; to weary by coming.

] to send the betrothal presents,

1 or
I

a noble bearing,

a lucky ouk alluding to tbo

] eight evidences of good

fortune wbrch the physiogno-

mists look for in one's face.

Read 'cA«. One of the five

musical notes, regarded as corres-

ponding to fire.
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From diaeasc and x>ronf as the

phonetic.

c/"— A swelling or hardness of the

al)donicn,su pposcd U> pr( )ceed

from calculi or dcraiigcmtiit

of the pulse ami viscera.

biliary calculus-

I i^i: spasms from biliary calculi,

or from obstructions iu the colon.

Composed of to rap

a

t>hatf, ami JH to {i(i-ai<jhten; the

^c/idti(/ allusion seems to be to the farm-
er'a work.

To [il.icc evenly, to adjust

to do wilii, to work on to repair,

to put iu order, to mend to marsbal

to arrange, to make new, to trim

U[); tlic entire amount, the whole of.

]
to iiiit tbings to rights, to

seUle to organize

1
to set iu order, to repair.

1
regular in trim, like

a tlixss iu due order, Hkc a

procession.

]
to oversee, to repair.

] fii [gj it is warm all the year

I j,^ Jg- to mend britlgcs aiul

YQ[mt roads.

]
to lead on dctacbmuuts iu

order.

1 lilt grave, serious, precise

(k-[)orlincut

] f
to make I'iglit.

]
or

] fi(] the whole

(lay, l!ic Ih'doiig day.

1 & gi'el"iu tlie whole bill.

1 211
reform a usage.

] }|i to arrange one's tlrcss

c.nel iilly, :is f«>r wurfthij),

] fjfj fKj til" wliolc juk] the

broken, those which are of first

quality and tlic iiiferior.

I ^ to iiiciul ii watch.

] :j]5^
lo spoil, as wlic'ii trying U,

meinl a tiling.

]
or

] f}j to iiiaUc as before;

lo [lilt ill uitUr.

1 iRj lo KC't a catch for one.

From sitn aud reijular.

The smi rising, just nppcar-

^chdwj ing above tbu liorizoii.

^ 1
j''st n«

the iiiglit ybowcT "opptxl, Ihe

sun ruse uu the eartb.

C^"^ From Jiami and au aid or

H^/J'^ 2)int measure.

I I f
To lift up, to raise to

ijl pull out, as from a slough

to rescue, to duliver.

1
to save from danger;

to K':;(:'ie, as from lic-ll.

I J5 4 t ddivc'r the

people, as from lire and water.

From to stop and o:ie;

q. d. to liukl on to ouo thiiifr, to

chd)i(/ ' uiaiutaiu uuiformity others

derive it from one and
eiiowjh used iu the sense of to

stop.

Correct, proper, legal, straight,

right not awry, erect not in-

cline nor deflected exact, as a

full-formed character regular, con-

stant, usual, proper really, truly

ortbodox, the opposite of de-

praved genuine, as goods the

fi vat, the principal, oftwocolleagnes;

to govern, to adjust to rectify

wbat makes riglit; rule, governojeiit

to execute the laws, to punish

capitally to assume or enter on,

as an office just, wbilc, at tlie time

a i'lxiv copy, not the first draft in

mat/icnuUivs, plus, ami fit

minus ail old term for a trillion.

]
put iu the middle the exact

1 1
is it straight or not

1
"0" exactly three Lundrcd

1 H$ jnst ill good tiujc.

1 45 l!3
just as I was asking

liiia agaiu

1
to I'lit a tiling straight; to

set upright

1 il'
j'lsL is; is so; yos; that's it.

I
to sit [)r()pcrl}'.

1 IS speak literally or exactly.

1 \\ genuine goods.

] a correct tk'atli,oiic for which

nil |H't |)ar;Uii>n lias been made,

also called fox's dcull\

] all I'igljt as it ought to be.

1
let it be ay you say.

1 ik
the true rule the true laws

of a Kcieiice.

1
immoral, clisrcgartlliig

law the opposite of
] JJ^ ^

a respectable, honest uiau.

I
the main hall the chief

ollicer.

] village elders.

1
upright men of olden time-

1
to propose a primary

and secoutlary a caadklate aud

Lis alternate.

I
to sit facing the south;

{. c. to be emperor.

I
to Lave an audience.

1
rriucipal and secondary, as

among the uine ranks; and

somftiiues also denote classes, as

chief and subordinate the tariff

and transit duties are so distin-

guished in the customs rules.

I
heads of departments.

] are six official virtues.

]
to put to doatli, as a criminal.

1
ail upright man.

]
your wife.

I
write tie characters out

in full.

]
a tlegree earned by

talent, not bought.

]
the Mohammetlaa faitUorsect

1
ask some person

about it

1
or

I
aretheciglit

true eutrance gates, or correct

paths {imrgd) of the Budbists

into nirvana^ meaning thereby

tbc niles of correct conduct iu

life, as
]

correct views,

]

pure lite, itc. that wliicb

will infallibly lead to beatitude.

Read ^ching. The center of a tar-

get; tlie frontage of a room to the

sunligbt
] J\ first monlh i)f sum-

mer iu tlio Clicu dynasty now tlie

first of the year, so ap[)lictl hy Diiko

Yin ^ of Lu, and coniinncd

by 'Viu Chi llwangti, u.c. 221.
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] to resume business after new

year.

^ I
in January next.

I g a target it is mado of

cloth with a movable bull's eye

called till which falls out if

it bo Lit.

^Zl^rg ) From to strilce and cor-

j^jL as tho phonetic.

cMng^ To rule to render service to

the government a standard,

that which regulates government,

administration laws, regulations

the measures of a government, or

its departments; a treatise, a guide

to the knowledge of a subject.

]
politics, governmental aflairs.

1 those who carry them on.

] family regulations.

1 or 1 ,an(] 1 or =f
are opposites a good rule?

an oppressive rule a merciful

or a harsh goverament.

] ill official employ ; under

orders.

Aq ] the seven regulators, i. e. the

snn, moon, and five planets.

1
official orders.

1
official admonitions, exbort-

ing tbe people to keep order.

] a councillor of state.

1 to criticize government to

discuss politics.

] a farmer*s cycloprcdia also

a supervisor of agriculture.

From disease and correct it is

unauthorized by Kanglii, but is

in general use.

Tbe causes of disease a chro-

nic malady, originating in organic

disturbance.

1 external or unusual diseases.

] functional or internal ailment.

] scarlet-fever.

or
1

a malady as

and ] a dangerous or sud-

den attack.

1 and 1 a curable and in-

curable disease an attack in

the season, or out of season.

1

From word and correctj or to

aficend the first form is most
used.

To inform truly to prove,

to testify, to eubstanLiate

evidence, proof legal testi-

mony to remonstrate "with,

a meaning which is confined to tbe

first form, as in ] to take to

task for, as a superior.

chdng

]
or

1 a witness.

]
to bear witness to what one

has seen.

1
an cye-witncss.

1 St to verify, as by
]

testi-

mony, evidence.

1
full, adequate proof.

1
to prove, as by quoting

authorities.

I
to take testimony, to get

proof.

Eice which has become black

by damp, and thereby spoiled.

cMng

^^tP All important feudal state

-5§P in the Chen dynasty (n.c

cJidng^ 77-i 500). now the prefec-

ture of in Honan,

of wbicli province it occupied

about a half; its capital was the

present situated
] »]\\ lying soiitli-

west of K^ii-fung tbe names of

eighteen princes are recorded a

plain, a prairie.

I
earnest, prudent.

1
[the emperor of] Cheu

and [the duke of] Clung ex-

changed pledges one res-

toring thu laud for tbe other's

son.

- /

CI3:"=I3SrC3-.
Old sounds

f
ting ding, and zlilng. In Canfon, cli'ing, ch'eng and sbing; in SwatoWt cli'Ing, seng, s°Ja, i^eng'and

t'"ia; in Amoy, ch'eng, t'eng, Hug, seng and clieng in Fuhchaix, ch*eng, t'eng, ting, and t'lng

—

in Shanghai^ ts'ang and dzang i)i Chifu, cli'ing.

1
one styles

Lis own father kia-fu.

j to report to, to inform about.

From grain and to lift wp, al-

Indingto the gradual lengthen.
, ing of tlio blado when growing;

f
tlic second form is obsolete.

To style, to designate, to

fUan call to say, to talk about

to remark, or report, in

which sense it often indicates a

quotation; to compliment, to com-

mend to plead an excuse, to feign

to take np to weigli, to heft an

excuse; a name, iiu appellation.

to praise, to laud to eulo-

gize.
• •

to speak in praise of to

others to commend.

or
1

termed, called to

designate, to style,

i

I
a general term for.

^ to feign sickness to ma-

linger.

to state to say with care.

3^ to take up arms, to figbt.

1
to praise people.

1
to find out tbe uumber of

pounds.

Read ciing. To weigh to

adjust for which is mostly used

to compare things; n, steelyard or

dote hill (word corrupted through
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C;mtx)ncsc from ^) suitable,

agreeable to one's wishes corres-

pomliiig to, satisfiL'd with com-

pared witli a suit, as of clothes.

I
to weigl) gooda.

1
to give good and fair

weight.

] ffl
a fail* price.

M 1 or
1

to add for Waste

or tare, as in weighing goods.

I
it suits one's notions; it

agrees with men's ideas.

] uufuting ;IS
1

liis dress docs not lit Lim.

1 It ^ it dishonors Lis rank

niid station T caut judge of

Lis qualifications.

1 & to divide with regard

to equity.

1
symmetrical tliey

will cuimtcrbalauce each other.

# From vian and honest,

( L^l To spy out, to explore a

ch an spy, n, scout, one sent to

reconnoitre.

a Bpy one who
|

ex-

plores and searches.

1 to go as a scout.

From red and pure; iho sc-

coutl form is uuusual; like tho

next.

A deep red color, made by

twice dyeing to dyo red

Vict, wickod doings winch

flush one, or cause a blush.

1 Q a guilty face dis-

closes one's faults.

]
red tai], refers to a notion

that the bream's tail 'turns red

when it is frightened.

From a cave nnd to see;

c. to look Btraight iihead, ns

- ono must whou looking through
t * *^ a Iiole.

To look at; a carnation color,

like the taU of a bream dyed tbe

Kccoiul time

Ml

To stare at sternly to look

al \n anger.

From tree and sa'je.

Tho taraarix {Twnarix sitien-

V/'((i//y sis) described as a willow

with rccUlish bark, very grace-

ful and delicate in shape it fears

nuilbcr sij^w nor boar-frost, but

is very sensitive, and indicates

rain by its branches moving it is

called
1

and ^ or

third spring villov from its

flowering late.

From insect and saf;e.

i^y^ A bivalve shell, tbe razor-

^ch^dti(/ sbeatli or Solcn tbe namo

also includes some narrow

kinds of clams and mussels it is

reared on tho soutlicrn coasts

I
and ] aro terms for

dried clams and fresh cockles, and

common sbcll-fish in various forms

for sale.

1 tbe muscle winch holds

tbc solcn to its shell,

\Jit Composed of a sfeH, denoting

i/Zy\l H flourishing and hranch or

gluing man; q.d. a or complete

yuan, ono arrived at fall age.

To finish, to effect, to com-

plete to do one's duty, to become,

to fulfill one's part; to bring about,

to make, to rise to; to accomplisb,

to terminate; to be completed to

assist to pacify entire, perfect,

completed determined on whole,

filled, overwlielnung, full comple-

tion duties to be done tbc results

of; tlic quality of a thing, as of

timber, metals, &c.; doubled; a

compact or covenant a rest in

music a tract of ten square li; a

tcntli name of a district on tho

R. Wei in tho south of Kan-sub.

1
impracticable uuablo

to do.

j
to bring about successful.

1 "m] it makes no sense.

1 H ^ SS '"t tiling do jou

ever finish '

Jjl I
r 1 or

]
tlone,

siioceeik'd it is carried out, or

into ettcct all fiuishc^l.

'll (lone from first

to last.

]
incomplete, uneducated,

imliUed for actual life.

]
to aL't tbc visitor, reserv-

ed, formal.

]
married consummated tbo

nuptials.

] be will (or has) get sick,

as from grief.

] A tliorougLly accomplished, a

complete man;
1

to act

like a brute; incapable, careless-

]
to assist people in

tlicir good objects.

] trusLwortby, a sincere man.

I
<i good harvest, to get in

crops.

1 the last day of the year

the year's harvest

1
a full hundred.

]
one tenth of the number.

2t ] five tenths one half.

I
what percentage is taken

] 7E a whole piece of clotb.

]
die entire day.

1
to preserve one's

patrimony.

1
to congratulate one

on getting into his now lioiise.

1 to sue for peace or p.inlon.

i Pit 1 d I visli to

cheat you here ] forms

the question.

]
void, vanished; to become

iioliiing to disappear, ns paper

when
]

buruL'il to ashes.

] tlio Groat Perfection a

title of Confucius.

From earth and com\yUted
j

I fill ished work of cartli.

c/YduQ ^ citadel a place wallcil in

4 fur the defense of tbc people

wall of .1 city; a city that lias

a wall a provincial capital in

IVking, a iminicipalltv a si-pul-

chrc to wall in or fortify for

protection to mciul, (o repair an

cDcarapincnt or lodge, as among

frcc-masons completed, done.
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I
to build a wall.

I
base of tbo wall above it is

tho
]

or foot of the wall.

]
tower over a city gate-

1 g at the cily gate.

^
]

or cm the city walls.

1 one citadel one city or

its wall one fort.

1
01" 1

01'
j to enter

the city; to go to town.

] to bar the gates as on an

enemy's approach.

]
to guard a fort or city.

1
or

1
to beleaguer a

city, to .siirroiind a fort.

1 the Forbidden City, in

wLieli are the Imperial palaces

in Peking.

] the Emperor s dwelling.

I
five muuicijjalitres of the

city of Peking, under special

officers, subordinate to the Ccn-

Borate their courts are called

chng ; and to bold court is

1
to sit in Hie municipality.

1 theGreat Wa:l; i.e. the

long rampart of ten thousand li

I
the Lappy city i.e. a tomb

or cemetery.

I
a great array of torches, as

ill a procession.

1 'ilf the golden city Las

majestic moats i.e. the imperial

citadel h well guarded.

1 a great general.

1
"is bard to open

the castle of your grief.

/ From a cover— and comjileted

Jyv. as the phonetic.

Ich^utif/
A house for storing records

an office where archives,

books, and papers, are stored.

5r4^ From itwcZs and 'perfect itmucli

-\VyH resembles liiai) precept.

ich^tin^ Guiluliss, sincere, honest,

trulliful, real; perfect in vir-

tue, without falsity; unalloyed

to jtitlge candidly as an adva^h^

rciilly, vciilvj certaiuly, iu fact.

]
sincere regard, purc-miuded

reverence.

] to return to allegiance.

]
sincere earnest about a

tiling.
•

] capable of sincerity tlisci-

plining one's self.

1
sincerity of heart

depends on a man himself.

1 ^ IS the upright

ami dismiss tlie treacherous.

1
I really am ignorant

of it.

1
entire sincerity will

move the gods.

1 the inculca-

tion of integrity is the whole

object of the Due Medium.

1
devoutly repeat the

worsliip.

] to be earnest in a work, to

do it Leartily.

The name of a small feudal

state lying in tbo west of

fh^dn(/ Sbautuiif^, iiicluded iu tbe

present ^ near the

Grand Canal.

an ancient town iu the

,
present Hwai-k (ing fu
in iLc north of Honan.

Clear, limpid still, pure.

I
pure, transparent.

jC/i'a/i ^ ]
bright, as the clear

moou.

1
a limpid stream.

]
an ancient region in the

north of Kwangsi, in the present

near the Willow River.

1
a district in

iu the east of Sliensi, along the

Yellow River.

1
the district in Kwang-

tung iu vbich Swatosv lies.

Like tbe preceding.

<if)C Still, limpul.

^c/Mn^
1

a prefecture in tbe

east of Ynman its chief

town lies on tin: north side of

Sien IIu
f

c Pairy Lake

Composed of P a seal over

t-/-*V a hill, and two hands rever-

fClMna euciug, altered in combining-

tliem q. d. small hills assist

a higher peak it is like tho

next.

To aid, to second a deputy,

a coadjutor, an assistant used

chiefly iu official titles.

1
a prime minister an an-

cient term.

1 a deputy to a chi-hien, or

district magistrate.

1
the civilian premier

and the military guardian,

are the names of door guar-

diaus written over doors as a

cbarm.

,^7^^ The original form is composed of

P a seal over ^ a laiid, and

two hands reverencing, as

when receiving a seal of office

used with the last.

To receive, to accept to

succeed to a post, to exercise a

function to take a charge, to

carry out a plan to be honored

to take ill Land to catcb, as water

from a spout; to receive orders, as

a shopman to anticipate to with-

stand to go witb, as an escort

to contest, to compete with to

assist, as a deputy to support, to

carry on to uphold in rhetoric,

the opening up of a proposition

next, second to; to stop.

]
to atloptj to take an heir.

1
to take in, as a job to

contract for.

1 I Lear your represen-

tations, or advice,

] adulation, flattery.

1
to take a business off an-

other's Lands.

1
kiiled in

dealing with the multitude.

1 $ if we do not now

accept the guidance of the an-

cients.

1
he is inadequate to

, do the job J
ho caunot accom-

plish it
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]
to contain, as a ship's liold.

1
it cannot support, or

bear np so niucb.

1
tbey will not dare

to resist us.

1 I
"ai

answer lor that matter; I will

bear tbo brunt.

] a stone base or plinth.

1
heirs disputing about

ibe division of an estate.

]
U to receive [a dispatch] and

forward it the officer in a Board

who docs Ibis,

From 7)10uth and to flat-

ter; ns a primitive, it sometimea

ci*Cutg
imparts the idoaofpi'esuuiingon.

To State to a superior, to

complain to a pica, a statement

to hand in a petition to offer, to

present to to show, to discover.

1
to lay before a superior, as

in a
]

plea, petition, or ac-

cusation.

]
it lias come to light.

1
to present a plea to a Ligh

official to memorialize.

^[J ] I now Bcud this statement.

] |g or
]

this paper is lor

your inspection.

I
to put in a rejo! juler or demur-

rer to accuse a party \\\ court.

]
signs of general prosperity.

] to send a letter or report to

an equal.

to send [an essay] for revi-

sion, as to a teacher.

1
tbo days on which papers

aro received by a court, at the

most six ta a month.

^J!J From grain and a statement.

All order, n scries a minute

^h^dng measure, tbo hundredth part

of an incli, now known as

a a rule, a pattern a regula-

tion a limit, a period a taslc an

allowance; a measure, a percen-

tage, a part ; a touch in assaying

silver to measure, to estimate to

U60 AS a pattera a road, a post, a

journey to travel a Taoiat word

CH'aNQ.

To drink till fuddlea Lalf

sobered, and ashamed uf being

chdng tipsy sUipid from drink a
sickness arising from drink.

] to get over a debauch.

#Cv 1
sorrowing so as to

look like one stupid from drink.

ipt
From earth and a statement an
authorized cfiaracter used iu tlio

- southern provinces.

^ ' ^ An ampbora or earthen jar

of a pear shape, Laving no cars or

handles, ami with a small luoiuh

used to Lold oil, spirits, or water.

] a water jar.

] j a jar of spirits.

] an oil biggen il holds 30
catties.

In Fuhdmi, iised for ^cl^ang

A floor or arena for drying grain

an area before a house.

] a place for refuse, a com-
post-bcap.

J^^l
A dike or rklge between

S& '
6elds made bigh and broad,

tp^ on which tbo laborers can

cfjnr^ passfrom one field toanotber.

-cIMng 1

midsummer the diked liclds

look like clouds of waving
green.

From heart and proof; Iho se-

cond contracted form is most
usod.

To repress, to correct, to

^
curb, as officials do mis-

fh^dng ^reants to correct ono's self;

to punish to reprimand, to

reprove a warning, a caution

piinkbmeiit, as a corrective.

1 to govern strictly, just as ibc

law requires.

I
to restrain one's wrath.

J ] an atlinonitory hint.

I
to exhort and w arn.

1
^Ij to keep in onlor to train

by good laws, as a IcacLcr docs.

S 1
strictly carry a

sentence into execution.

1
I certainly sliall

punish and not pardon them.

for a leopard, wbich was its local

name in the Tsiii state, it. c. 300

an carklora iu feudal Urnes.

1
to give one for Lis travel-

ing expenses.

to start on a journey,

a day's travel, a stage,

or
I

a road, a journey;

the way gone; vict. one's career

or course in life,

] I wrongly estimated

his Btrength.

El they do not pat-

terii alter tbo ancients.

] to travel fast.

1
I am tbinking of the

quickest road to get home.

1
to travel an extra dis-

tance a forced journey.

] a lentb.

1
ninety-nine to a

hunclred it will do t. e. it is

most probably so.

]
a form, a pattern to work by.

^S; —
1

have you been

well these few days (or lately)

]
what touch is it?

I
a percentage on one's ac-

counts also the quality or melt-

age of silver.

1 a job of work, as in building.

each looks forward to

• bis future preferment wbenco

1 what rank do you
now hold

J
Jit A brilliant stone worn at iho

girdle it will shino if it be

^h^dng buried six inches, and seems

to denote a carbuncle or

diamond.
•

1
^ it cannot com-

pare with the beauty of the

diamond.

^iXt To disrobe so ns to leave part

<T^K of the body naked spreading

^ch^iing garments to carry iu the

girdlo.

I half-naked.

1 ^ uadcr-clothes, garments next

to the skin.

00^
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From progress and a jpJea,

To act on an impulse, to act

^ch dii(/ with effrontery presuming,

froward relying on one's

pretensions or power to pcrme.ite

irascible, precipitate, hasty to free

from to go to an extreme, to ex-

haust pleased with.

1
utterly inexhanstiblo.

W 1
"lis can be removed,

as a misfortune.

I careless, desultory; displeased.

1
a reckless fellow.

it i acting simply for his

own selfish ends.

]
confident in one's abili-

ties, overweening,

g I
boastful, vaporing to brag

of one's self.

1 ^ to mnrtler one ia a passion.

]
relying on bis power and

iiitimidat'ion.

I
eager for battle.

1
to browbeat the

villagers.

1
to rob and pillage

without restraint.

pt A bye-patb to go in a path

a gulley or way worn by the

fCNdng rain.

c ft To gallop a horse to hasten

ijj^^ on, to press forward, as when

'ck^Cing defeated animated, excited.

I to ride on fast, to drive

rapidly.

1
(-'latcd hilarious, as one on

a fleet horse.
,

1 fpj
an animated style

;
lively,

forcible writing.

c I Jit Obscure, or half brought out,

I
as a meaning or idea.

hang f 1 l^is words (or

expressions) are difficult to be

understood.

^lyl^J From grain and even; it is used

\\ for ^ch'ing , but only in tbia

chYinf
tone'

To weigh to adjust by
weighing a steelyard a

weight of 15 catties.

1 a steelyard.

1
it is weigbed accurately.

1
the beam of a steelyard.

] 15 tbc poise or weight.

]
§t] Ihe Look.

to weigh full weight, or

IG taels to a catty the weights

themselves.

]
^ to weigh teas.

iC 1 the heart is like a ba-

lance to discern right and

vTong.

I 5f even balances and

fall measures a just, honest

dealer.

Many of these characters are heard pronounced like chioh. Old sounds, (liok, dok, djak, dak, tak, tok, tet, and tofc.

In Canton, cheuk,*it'eak, chiit, clmk, and chok in SwatoiOj tie, chiet, chiak, chwat, chwak, to, and t6k;—
in Amoyj chiok, ti6k, ibk, chbk, and chwat in FuhchaUy cliiok, titih, cVi6k, chwok, ch6k, and

tauk; in Shunghaiy tsek, ts'eb, tsuk, and zok —— in ChifUt tsoh.

iChao

Originally tho same as c7iit*;

it baa gradually been altered
from that to denote the differ-

ences in their meanings.

To cover over; to put on,

as clothes to cause, to order,

to send to stick to to place at,

in, present must, ought after a

verb, it gi'es force to the meaning,

and indicates a transition or com-

pleted action, as ^ | I met one,

I came across him ^ ]
having

been washed between two verbs

it makes the present participle,

as'i^
1 ^ gliding and going, j. e.

gliding on before a verb, it is an
auxiliary, let. make, permit, as

]

ifc ^ let Ting

proceed to Tientsin to attend to the

affair wben used in a reply, yes,

sOj truly, right, exactly so; a way,

a manner to add; a move in chess.

1
I Lave found it

]
certainly entirely right.

1
to give attention to.

1
I could not sleep.

]
bring him here, tell him

to come.

1
he turned away liis face.

]
impatient, anxious.

7 1 ft don't be discomposed.

1
among

all tLe moves [in playing chess],

move forward your men is the

I this matter

is not yet fiiiisbed.

1
there's no remedy it

is all over with him; I can't find

anytbing of him.

1 t^bats the way this Is

tlie sort

1
add A little, as salt.

In Cantonese, Correct suit-

able, useful.

I I
isitrigLtorno? will it do?

]
cheap, good for the price.

1
useful it will serve.

] it sets well, as a coat

1^ 1 liow shall I get it to

him?

In Fuhchau. Seized, taken with,

as a £b ; to bit a mark.

]
I hit his pulse; I shamed

him completely.
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To set firo to, to flare up,

to Maze out

\chao — 1 it will catch

fire presently.

1 T'M J'g^^^ed up tlic lamps.

]
the fire lias kiiKlled.

Jt 1 From ^ to wrap witli a dot to

ml denote something Rolid insido

^Sliao occurs in Shi king for tlio

pjcony.

To (lip or lade out with a

spoon a little, a spoonful the

tenth of a hoh^ ^ or gill; a liymn

of Duke Cbc'Li's liturgy to adopt,

to follow.

1
as mucli as a spoonful.

] a colander a skimmer.

] a ladle for dasbing on water.

^ it! 1
the Northern Peck

resembles a ladle.

^ ] at the age vlieri a plays;

I. e. ten years to sixteen; a place

in Lit where Chw^ing kung

gained a victory.

] an ancient place in Lu

where a great battle was fought

ia the Cbeu dynasty.

f From wood and ladle used for

A*J ) tlio last and f; also read ^piao.

aluco^ A handle, as of a cup a

ladle^ a spoon to lead to

tic, to bind to.

pj- ^ ] the handle of the Dipper.

To bum to cauterize with

/\J^ moxa to singe to over-

shu'o) roast clear, distinct.

BJJ ] (laz/J i I ig, glorious,

lustrous s[»k'iKli(l.

I
to bum ihe luoxa.

I
1 Jt ^ tlie tlowcrs are so

I 1
to iiorci'ive clearly

at «a glance.

I

to scorch a terrapin's (or

/''/•'/" si 1 el I to use in divination;

litis shell is selected bfcanso iL

lias 28 segments, answering to

tlic Cliincso zoiliacal signs.

I
raised a blisUir.

# Also read ^pa^, and iuter-

'l
changed with tho next.

c/i"-'"
A shooting star,

]
a meteor that rushes

across ibc sky.

> / . Used witli the last.

'J A board or plank laid down

s/iU'o) to bri(l2:e a stream.

1
the plank

lies across the rushing creek.

J f r From woman and ladle.

J/i^Jy A go-between to consult

shtL'o) concerning surnames, as a

iiiatch-makcT.

I
an intermediary for

marriages.

•ttJ^ From tvine and ladle iiaecl

with choh, to ladle,

jc/w To pour out liquor, to fill a

cup a glass; wine, liquor; a

feast, a party to deliberate upon

to choose the right and act on it

to adopt, to imitate to avail of.

1
niy slight repast, said

l)y tlic host.

] a marriage feast.

] to drink healths.

] a iiewyear s entertainment.

1
(or 1 ill Cantonese,) the

return feast given by the bride-

groom.

I
a feast given on a Lirlh

the 1 the ] ami the

]
, are the main feast, the

servants' course, and what is

left for muleteers, &c.

I
to pour out wine; to enter-

tain guests.

1
after tl.is

glass, we will be well acquainted.

1
or

1
to consult about.

1
all is satisfactorily

settled.

1
tliey consulted about

it and then acted.

1
to rule according

to public senliinent; to hear the

people's voice,

il^ij 1 f/i fj take water from

the distant pool.

From rat and a spoon; it 18

also read paa^

cfio An animal described like a

large marmot, the
]

found in Sz*cl;Hien, also called

and ig the great rat it is

most probably, tbo North Cbina

squirrel (Sciurtis Davklianus)

wbicb lives in rocky hills and

boles, and its hair is used for

pencils also an animal that can

fly like the flying squirrel, or the

Ammalures of Africa.

From hatchet and stone used
with tho next.

chd To cut with a sword to

chop, to cut up fine to am-
putate, to liew off.

^ftrt To cat in twain.

1 ^ to scale fish.

1 iU [Chen-sin]

cut off tbe shins of those

who crossed the ford in early

morniug,

From carriage and connected.

To rest, to bold up, to stop;

ch'oh) a carriage which has been
repaired to reunite, as a cart

I
to suspend work, to rest.

1 now working and
then resting.

1 do not remit or in-

terrupt your studies.

1
to cease work and

take a holiday.

-Ancient namo of a city in

) the state Tsi, now in Tsi-

nan fu in Shantung.

Mournful, grieved unsettled

) out of breatb.

35 1 1
undecided; sorry.

From head contracted ami

) to issue*

Tbe check-bones the aspect

of the face, as a physioguo-

iiiist looks at it.

I
the cheek-bones.

I
high cheek-bones.
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From to st&p out and
to st 'p it is used ia tho

contracted form as tho 162d
radical of a largo and homo-
geneoua group of characters

relating to travel.

Going on, and stopping; to

run fast and stop.

k ^1 Composed of earhj and {j

I *Tr^ a 5^0071 above.

cho To establish, to make firm

stable and lofty to surpass

tall or raised above others in person

or talenls eminent in; distant,

profound reached, as a time.

] fiae-looking, excelling all

supereminent in ability.

4 1
[like] the state-

Ihiess of a flag-staff.

]
meritorious, as officials who

are mentioned at tbe quinquen-

nial examination.

1
[this floctrine] ex-

cels in profuadity and difficulty.

1
superior to others iu

any way tall, stately.

) From man and to surpass.

Tall, lofty bright to mani-

cho fest, to exhibit extensive.

I
clear, iLiminous-

1
there is a plain road.

liow brilliant is yon

Milky Way

1

^cho

From wood and surpassing

the second form is least used;
tho first is also used for chao^

an oar,

A table, a stand name of

a tree.

1
a table.

] chairs and tables.

] a low writiiig-stand.

to eat by one's self,

1 a side table a sofa table,

on which are placed flowers, &c.

1
to carry a taMe-(op

a enpbemism in Peking fur

wearing tbe caiigue.

1 tbe Eight Genii table,

is one for eight sitters.

CHOH.

J»|~t From hand and leg, perhaps re-

^iMp ferring to the act of a policoman.

c ho To seize, to arrest to gripe,

to lay bold of to grasp to

catch.

1
or 1 to arrest a crimi-

nal to catcb, as a thief.

I
to catch rats, as a terrier

does.

1
to gripe firmly to seize.

] tbe subordinate troops who

gaard tbe frontier; an old term.

In Cantonese. To guess ac-

curately to appreliend, to see

through.

]
jpljl I can Gee all your

thoughts.

1 jS to guess tbe intention;

to Lit one's fancy, as in a gift.

tt To soak; to steep in water a

-i^At) little, to dampen.

(c/w I a man of the Sbang

dynasty, famed for bis power

of slandering others.

In Fiihchau, Scurf on the

hands dirty crust on dishes.

From metal and leg.

J/I^j To bind the feet with gyves;

cho fetters a boe.

riTfrX From mouth and a 2>i'7

tied by two legs.

^cho To peck, as a fowl to preen

or plume the feathers a bird

picking up food in penmamhip,

a quick stroke to tbe left.

I
to dress tbe plumage, as a

cluck does.

]
the woodpecker tbe

or black woodpecker

(Dryocopus martins) also called

great crow.

]
to eat, as birds do.

I
to break its shell, as the

inclosed cbick does.

] to rap, as on a door, when

coming in.

Ill Cantonese pronounced teung.

To tliunip one's self with a brick,

as beggars do.

I
to pound one's skull.

P)
cnoH.

Sometimes used for tlie last.

A muUitvide of people dis-

cho puting.

1 1
tbe notes of a bird,

probably of the magpie.

Iu Cantonese • To coax, to

beguile one to do a thing.

Used with the next.

To pusb to beat to peck

or pierce wood tbe sound

of rap[)ing; a reverberation.

]
to knock at the gate.

Interchanged with the last.

To strike to ram to afflict

fho to castrate, for fornication m
the palace an old term for

enniicLs.

1
rnpping on it again

and again knock after knock.

From water and a pig tied hj
two legs for the souud.

cho To drop, to trickle, to fall

drop by drop, a stillicidum

to strike on tbe water name of a

stream son t Invest of Peking, wliich

gives its name to
]

ii Sliun-

t^icn fu but Cijob-lub
]

the

capital of Hwangli (n. c. -^080),

was the present in Siien-

hwa fii, northwest of Peking.

1
tbe rain Las

vet uiy dress.

'} a dropping, as a spring

trickling down tbe rocks spat-

tering and dripping.

To work in gems to cut, lo

'b^V) carve, to dress up jewels t-o

jc/w work on; to choose, as good

expressions-

1 to cut and polish gems.

I
a lapidary.

1
like cutting and

polisliing met. tbe labor of

making a fine composition.

1
an UMwrongbt

gem is a useless tbiiig, or cannot

be put to any use.
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From hand and a Jlahellum.

To pull up to select, to lead

(pho on, to raiiie to promote, to

employ ia office lo excite

to remove to reject, as good reso-

lutions.

1
[like"] hairs that can-

not be counted if one pull tbem
out, these cannot be numbered.

1
or

1 5j( to select and nso

for governmental employ to re-

commend one for such use.

1
to select men of real

worth.

1
to quench one's scruples, to

vitiate or restrain virtuous feel-

ings.

To rinse, to dip lo wash

great, bright, as a fame sleek,

ffho glossy to drink; to ramble

about fat, as a deer.

1 a small lake in Sin-ch'ang

liien SI in the northwest

of Kiaugsi.

I
or ] to cleanse to re-

form, as the heart

1 ]
bare as a sandy bill sleek,

as a deer; bright, as trappings.

S!J 1 1
graceful and clean,

litbe and sleek, as a youth.

1
I've washed my

feet [in the Yangtsz\] and the

water Las run a myriad It.

A heavy rain.

1 ] tbe raia came
down most violently and co-

piously.

Grass starting tbo budding
forth of plants.

1
growing lusty, fatten,

ing, as cattle.

1 Jfc ^ Ibe grass is

sprouting.

A garden spicier, the
]

uliicb makes its web on the

grass, find has a door to go
ill and out of it

vho

m

m
Head khih, and used for jjg. A

grub in timber.

g 1
to improve aiicl —s>li

tbc stylo and rhytliiii.

1
he carefully selcutcd

Lis assibluuts.

To accuse, to report against,

) to vilify.

I |§ lo slander, to insinuate

errors against one.

From a vessel and the
aXy which is to cut it out from
Uio wood.

To cut to pieces, to hack,

to chop, to hew to Lasb,

to minco to rive to carve

out.

]
to hew and trim, as a log.

I
to dig out a coffin from

a log.

1
we carefully hewed

them square.

1
to chop iu pieces.

I
to make mince meat balls.

) From it?a fer'and xuorm as the
phouotic.

(ho Miuldy, drumly, turVkl

utistraincd thick, impure

vicious (lull, stupid degenerate

name of one river in tbe east of

Sz'eli'iien, and of other streams

anotbcr name for the Ilyadcs.

] and are opposites; foul and
limpid corrupt and pure.

\ a corrupt, wicked age.

]
dull of apprehension a foul

Bmell, odorous.

1 fit a turbid stream tbe rabble,

tlie canaine, tbo unwashed.

I j unstrained liquor.

1 2'J 5i (hill Lilt muscular a

rudf, vigorous man, as a peasant.

Jl ]
what settles iu turbid water

A sort of cymbals, or small

bell plates, anciently used

( lio for stopping tlic dmius in an

army a Binatl brazier, a

band-stove bracelets, wristlets.

1
or

I
ornaments for tbc

wrist armlets.

From hand and to uiue as Ibe
phonetic.

^cho Stupid, iinliandy, unslilllfu!,

tbe opposite of clever a

depreciatory term used by pcoi>Io

of themselves clumsy, unwork-

manlike bad, unsuccessful, as a

speculation gradually becoming

worse.

I my stupid son.

1
Diy poor penmansbip.

] my rude composition.

1
an unskilled lip, i. e. a bad

Bpeaker, a slow or stupid fellow.

]
slow of apprebenelon.

1 or
I

to keep mum, to

pretend to be stupid or ignorant

to act tbe ninny.

1
stupid in tbe extreme.

an unwise plan, a gllly

scheme.

1 a baspcculation, a losing

adventure,

1 From mouth or to blow, and to

I

comiect the last form is aoH.
5 quated.

[.To drink with a noise; lo

) taste to Bip, lo suck to

kiss; to prate incessantly

)
J and praise people to sob.

1
to kiss one's cbcek-

^ 1
lo detain one to lake

(1 cup.

1 ^ to live on meager faro anJ
simples.

1
to slobber in drioking, lo

swill down.

1 1^ lie hastily sncked

the juice, thinking it was gin

1 ho ale piiluc auJ
drank water.

1 crying and weeping
bitterly.

Noise of strife and scolding

vS^Cj angry, irate.

fpho i§ ]
good-looliing, accor

J

iiig to souio amborities.

Looking out from a bole

coming out of a cave.

"

00^.
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fee)

)
From wood and to connect or

weigh out.

A small king-post above the

girder which connects \vilL

the upper tie-beam a club,

a cane.

I
a sbillelab, a cudgel.

1 f swing the club

and then call the dog of course

be YilI not come.

1 he has painted bis

ra Iters and carved his joiUs re-

ferring to a foolish parvenu.

Read toh. Used for to leave.

1 $ c'mi-

mencc [your writing] ns a draft,

finish it by careful polish, and

end it with pleasure.

From field and to connect.

^iC) Raised dykes, six feet wide,

cho to go from one field to an-

other, as is ibe case over

southern China.

I
pathways tbrougli tli& field

and country.

The wine or bpints used in

libations to worship by

pouring out libations to the

lares, or the gods, several

times ill succession.

1 to offer libations.

A needle or a. sharp, like

a needle tlie sharp end of a

staff to offer, as a present.

Tbe mouth staffed with food

when chewing to eat fast or

vulgarly.

Several of these characters are heard pronounced cli'Ioh. Old sounds, t'ok.

in SivatoWf cli'iak and ch'uk; in Amoy, cli'iok, tuk, ch'ok, and chak

chek; in Shanghai ^ ta'hk and tsuk; — in Chifit,.

From silk and excelling as the

phonetic.

c/'V Slow, leisurely large, spa-

^c/i^ao cious liberal, generous in-

definite, vague many.

] not harried, taking it easy;

ample, wide, as a house well

versed in to render liberal and

generous.

]

]

ample room for not used

as it might be; said of one

capable of higher tilings also,

sbadowy.

1 1 IS more than enough

applied also to brotherly kind-

ness.

1
a nickname a pet or

fancy name to nickname.

1
beautiful, delicate, as

flowers or young girls.

1
gif/leless, puremiadecl, loving.

Jtj" From fire and e.r:celling; it

^.^i interchanged wUh choh, to

ch'o

A woman who excels beau-

tiful used with the last

]
delicate, shrinking, like

a girl unacquainted ^vitli the

world.

Head tih A sick woman.

roast.

Light, bright; heat, caloric

one defines it, hot, boiling, as

water.

I
sparkling, glittcnng,

as melted iron.

Distant going to a distance

to hasten, to walk fast used

ch^o with tlie next.

1
a spanking breeze—

after a ten days' rain name of

an ode of Su Tiing-p'o.

Eead tiao To overpass to

Btep over.

From foot and excelling

read ckao^

also

( To stamp on with the foot

to jump over to get ahead

in running to stride to excel.

]
to walk lamely.

1
distant, as in walking far.

j
unusual ability.

1 4 to writhe when trodden

on to stretch out, as when ruu-

Til Canton, ch'euk and cVuk
- in FuhchaUj cli'iok, tank, and

,
ts'oli.

•hVl Disobedient, disobliging; the

fJ'Q^) name of a statesman in the

^c/iV kingdom of Lu.

Bead rk A country.

1
'as one of tbirty-six Tarfan

states, or tribes west of China,

To pierce, as witb a dart to

j'^y harpoon, to spear fish or lur-

fV/i^a ties used soiuetiraes for fsok

to take a pincli, to take up

in tbe Angers and also fur chuh
to gore, to rim against to

puiicl) a harpoon.

]
a fishing-prong.

to spear.

1
I

take a pinch, as of

smiff.

1
be struck Llie turtle

with the iron fork.

1
^ don't burst

the windows in with your bands.

From spear andJlahellum used

with the next.

^ch'wo To stab to punch, to stick

into to affix a stamp, to

seal a die, a stamp.
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]
£ an official seal, such as is

used by petty officers, or con-

stables the seal of a company
or corporation.

1 to aflix a stamp.

]
a stamp in common charac-

tm not an oflicial seal as

1
I name for cards.

1 to deceive one.

1
give it a punch with

your cane,

fff 1
the anchors flukes ran

[into the bow], and stove it in.

To pierce to dart through

one, as [a shooting pain to

build and beat an abobie wall

a fisb-prong with a cross piece.

ckhvo

I

From tooth ^nii foot; an allusion

perhaps to the Liarsh noise made.

^chwo To grate the teeth an augur

or tool to make a bole.

1 or 1^ ]
pettish, ill-temper-

ed, the latter also means dirty,

vHe, mean.

5^ 1
cross-grained, nar-

row-miudedj discontented.

,

Old sounds, te, ta tot, de da, djot, t'o and t'ot. U Canton, cliii, and a few clio;— Bivatow, chu, i\ and ta;—
in Aimy, chu, olio, tu, and t'u; — in Fuhchau, clii6, chwti, chii, ta, t'ii, and ixxn;— in Shanghai,

tso, tail, tsz dzu, tsu and dzu; in Chifu, chu.

Formed of xvood and
o'le, t. e. tlio one tree^ referring
to tho heart -wood of the cedar,
which is reddish, or fiery.

Red, especially a vermilion

color; it is considered a lucky color.

]
scarlet.

1
silver, so called from the

name of tlie mine.

1
to make a contract

of marrutge.

1
"le scarlet bird, a fancy

'lame of a position in geomancy.

1 PI the gentry, literary gradu-
ates; so called from an ancient

custom of painting their doors
ml.

1 W\ to (lot the forehead
[of an idol

J red this is sup-

posed lo vivify it with the god.

1
lie who comes near

rermilioii will get reel like

rrov. xiiL 20, He who walkelh
'iUi wise men will be wise.

1
the "red dressed," denotes

tlie attendant of tho God of

Literature, or Lis star.

yfib A pigmy is
] j^, applied

( l^l> to men who are uiitlersizcd.

] a sort of king-post, or

siiort pillar in a roof-Lruss.

fit 1 iiiiine of an ancient

musician.

(̂
chu

The trunk or bole of trees

a classifier of trees, posts, pil-

lars, stumps, stalks of shrubs,

&c.; low, degraded, ke[»t

down ill the lowest place.

1 there were seven

nnilberry plants.

]
a tree broken off.

1
a trunk of a tree.

1 W\ confined to 6ne corner,

AS a clerk v^\\o cannot leave Lis

home; Viet, kept in obscurity.

1 a hard wood, good for naves,

1 a grove, a forest of large

trees.

(

A small stream in Shantung
flowing north from Tai-sban
into the liiver Sz.

1 M f!3 tLe region of

the rivers Cbu and Sz' where
Confucius taught.

From gon and red.

A pearl a bead a string of

beads small and round like

a pearl or bead pearly, iine,

excellent rouud and bcad-

like; beaded.

1 or — 1 one pearl.

1
tlie Pearl Kiver, wliicli Hows

l»y Canton; Ibe application lo

tho entire stream is not known
to the people.

I
a name for amber.

1 or 1 false pearls; wliile

I are real pearls; and the

BiKlbists say ] iho rcd-

triie pearl, for the ruby or spi-

nelle, the S iinscvit jnidmara^a.

1
P'lpil of tbe eje; l)iit otliers

say it denotes the crystalline

lens.

1
yo"r eyes have no

pearls i. e. you're half bliml

you CciD't distinguish things.

1^ 1
or ;g: ] a Biulhist rosary

of 108 beads, referring probably
to the 108 compartments in

tiie pkrabat or sacred foot of
Bmlha, wherein are pictured
his attributes and attentlaiif^.

1 a necklace worn by ofiiciais.

1
pearls, gems jewelry, bi-

jouterie.

1 a necklace, a string of
beads.

0J ik I
beads shaped like a flat

squash, made from a sort of
sniuoUi gray grass-seed, rcsem-
bUiig those of Job's tears.

1 EI 15 pearly, fat-chcekcil

haiidsouio, elegant; jtolisLed, as
a Hue composition.

fJl I
mixing up fish-eyes

ami pcails; i, c. iudiscrimiii.it-
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1
a continued firing, a

cannonade.

1 or 1 the nlglit-sliin-

ing pearl, spoken of by Taoisls

it may mean tlie pyrope or car-

buncle a brilliant gem, jich

the Emperor is said to possess,

and shines like a lamp.

I
seed pearls, used in making,

the
]

or pearl powder

sprinkled on ulcers.

1 a sun-glass to ignite moxa
it is made of crystal, and was

early brought from India.

1
three thonsand

rich men, who had pearls on

their shoes.

From stone and red this is

/tTK^ often incorrectly written shu

c/i"
a small weight.

Vermilion made of vermi-

lion imperial, because the emperor

uses red ink for Lis autograph in

official writings.

I
vermilion, either the pow-

dered preparation, the color, or

the paint.

1 a cake of red ink.

]
cinnabar.

1 fn the mandarin orange

(Citrus jiohiUs)^ named from its

vermilion colored skin.

]
tbe Emperor's pencil, an

imperial autograph.

1
tbe Emperor's approval

an official endorsement-

]
the essays of graduates who

are successful so called because

they are copied ia red.

]
the vermilion or autograph

order.

An unautborized character,

(/J^ijv probably altered from one of

^chu tbe last two, used in Canton

for the checks.

1 1^ fall rosy cheeks.

tt J-^ To bop, as a wren to get

cjt/4V on by bops used for ia

cua g ] embarrassed, unable to

get on, uncertain what to do.

-
] 1

bopping about.

(

m

From insect or frofj , and the
next character contracted.

' The spider called in Pe-

king
] ]

whence a lazy,

good for nothing fellow is

called
1

tbe name

of tlie burrowing spider or

Afi/phus.

a spiders web.

]
filaments of the web,

1^11 1
ground spiders, like tlic

1
everything

prospers where there are plenty

of spider s webs.

S^i" From words and red as tbe
Mryl^ phonetic,

chu To seek for in order to

punisb, to make judicial in-

quiry to punish capitally, to put

to death, to kill; to reprove to

involve for another's crime to

eradicate, to clear away.

1
to involve in punishment

1
or

1
to utterly exter-

niiuate, as a family or rebels.

to cut off, to execute.

] to be decapitated executed,

1
to reduce to subjection, to

punisb.

1
to expose and reprove

Lis crime.

1
to dig lip and clear off

plants or grass.

I j|| to desire inordinately;

insatiable, as a conqueror.

1
to overcome hatred

with kindness, or evil with good.

] a divine judgment, as to

be killed by lightning, or some
remarkable casualty.

Jil|^ Name of a feudal state which

c>3v|^ existed b. c. 700 to 469,

flm under ten rulers now the

district of Tseu Lien

in Yen-clieu fii in the south of

Shantung ] was a small

principality southwest of it, near

tbe present Tiing Lien in

tbe sauc prefecture.

I

was a city to which the

people of Cbu g were removed;

it is near Hwang-clieu fu

in Hupeb, on the Yang-
tsz' Kiver.

To curse.

% ] to imprecate evils on

Red garments; to dress ele-

gant.

cZ'" ] short dresses, under-

jacktets.

1 a red coronet, is a

term given by one author.

From plant and red.

A small tree, the ^ ] ^
chu Boymia rtUcecarixr, allied to

tbe Xantboxylon, growing

in the eastern provinces its

bitter seeds are used by the Chinese

in couglis and tonic medicines; tbe

lipe capsules are deep red, and tbe

seeds black which beibalists say

should Le gathered on tLe 9th

day of the Oth moon to be most
eflScacious.

1 M ^ is the fruit of tbe

|

a sort of (logwood, ( Coniu8

officinalis) used as a vermifuge

and ill fevers.

From words and this.

To discriminate, to distin-

cJm guish an adjective of num-
ber placed before its noun,

not one only but many; all, every,

several as a 2i'€position it marks

origin or place, to, in, respecting,

in regard to at, upon, from,

modified by the preceding verb; it

stands for tbe pronoun at the end

of a sentence a final particle im-

plying doubt or asking a qnustion;

it is sometimes introduced only for

Ibe rliytbm frequently occurs in

names of places.

1
wrote it on his girdle.

I met Lim on tbe road.

1 will men reject Lim
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1 if§ I give you much
trouble.

1
all are like this.

1
all of, the wLole.

1
or

1
§ all you gentlemen

you, Sirs.

1 lok at it here.

'Its 1
he only depends on»

()r thinks of himself,

j
feudal princes a prince

I lie dignity or post of a prince.^ 1
iftbe

king alters Lis luiad, then Lc

must recall me.

] denotes a doubt whether it

is so or lot as
I |

I did not know wbc-
ther tlierc was a way be said,

tbcrc was.

El

1

was nut Wrm Wang s park 70
/i square

1 1
of a ready wit; able

to argue quick and fluent.

1 before yil denotes per-

iiaps, or, probably as
]

tbis was "probably

what lie wished to say.

1
days and months.

) )5x all sorts) every variety,

ff: 1
i" tliis, going to tbis.

1 ff; a certain robe worn by em-
presses in the Han dynasty.

1
siutshti graduates i. e. the

whole body of tLem.

1
all classes of authors.

1 .M or )M are two old names
ill Aunam for sugar-cane.

1
or

1
peaches or plums

preserved either in sugar or salt

ail ancient mode of preparat ion.

A kind of oak furnisbing a

cT|3r durable timber, found m
,7'" Honan the acorns aro

Bbarp pointed, and acrid to

the la&tc, wbeiico they arc called

f 1
biUcr aconis; silkworms

feed on tlio leaves it is not iuipro-

that a kind of oak is referred

Ly tbe same name in other par La.

From water and hog as the
phonetic.

fChii A place where water stag-

nates a pool or small lake,

a puddle to dig out, as when
making a pool, or confining its

limits.

1
an'afflaent of the Grand

Canal in Tsi-iiing cbcu

ill Shantung.

5f 1 tbe pools|and marshes

m llic wlMerncss.

ft 3t! to raze the

palace, ainl dig a pool there

so as to obliterate it.

] a marsh iu Kwoi-fch fn, near

Yii-d/iiig Iiicn once
drained or restrained by tbe

Great Yu.

/til

'dm

One says an edible worm or

larva like a silkworm.

1 a term for a toatl.

A dead tree still standing.

] (lead, rotten trees.

1 all tlic trees arc

(lead.

The original form of this elm-
ractcr, wliich is now used ns iho
3(1 radical of a small group of
miscellaneous cliaraclcra, ori-
ginally represented a Uame, aa
of a candle.

As fire appertains lo the

iieart, tbis character lias come to

mean the ruling power of iLo will,

or tbe clear iiitelligenceof the heart,

fur which the next is now used.

A point, a dot, sncb as is put
on tlie top of tbe character wang

lo vivify the ancestral tablet

ill jyejimanslaj), read ^tien, for

a dot.

C I *. The character originally ropre-
^-l-*' sented a Jamp-Btand with ibe\l * Jlaine rising.

That which gives ligLl; a
niler, a lord, a master a host Uio

cLief ; the head; to rule, lo make
one the cLicf; lo indicate, to fcbow

^vbat is to be; certainly, \\\ih ;ui-

Ihority, as a lord's will,

1 A tlio host tbe Lead of tbe

Louse a master.

'a patcr-familias; used by
children ami domestics.

landlord, ibo owner of

real estate.

1
the master of a wediling.

1
or

)
or

I
our sove-

reign used ill speaking of lilin.

1
or ] the emperor a

sovereign tbe cbief rultr of a

country.

1 tbii emperor's sisters.

1
emperor's aunt.

1 ho is lord lieru who
manages tbis? -

1 I 11 make you my
lord ill your boubc i. e. I am
going lo visit you.

From dorj or beast and that
it is interchanged with tho

, neit when used us a verb.

A hog any animal of tbe

genus Sas to dig a trench

or pool.

1
or

1
a pig.

or
]

I sow it is nsed

for coarse in Fulichau, as ] [
coarse needles.

1
a boar.

I
a wild hog, differing perhaps

from tbe
| Sus kuconiystax^

common iu China,

a hedgehog.

tliG porcupine, found in

isi.

or
I

pork-fatf lard,

or
I ^ Log 'a bristles.

pork-chops.^r 1
pig's foot

]
the ijig-baskot jJant, or

pitcher plant, the NepmtJics dis-

tilkttoria.

1 ^ a kind of China-root or

pei haps a Lycopa'dm or pufl-

ball.

1 a boar's bead, with a
carp and a cock, to worship

Pintus.

i>

j
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1
a patron, one who buys

much.

1 slje lias a head she is

married also used by traders,

[tlie goods] are spoken for.

] the Lord of Heaven God
is Fo called by the Eoman Ca-

tholics, and 3^ ]
isUienume

for their sect and the Greek

church but and
]

are both used for God by the

Ml )hammeclaTis.

1
the heavenly Father

and merciful Lord.

]
the controler, the superin-

tending power a term often

applied to God.

1
a term for the Sabbath or

Lord's day.

1 the ancestral tablet inti-

mating tliat the deified lord

resides in it.

1
or

1

I

can't venture to take the con-

trol; I dare iot assume the

direction.

]
the will, the fixed resolu-

tion.

tlie decision is

not with me.

1
I have a plan.

I
to give directions, to ma-

nage an overseer.

to be or take the head, re-

garded as chief it is of the

greatest moment.

] a district magistrate.

]
and glj

1
the chief

and deputy literary examiners

at the fciijin tripos.

]
to guard, to protect.

1
it will certainly bring

you good luck.

1
it indicates rain.

1
to govern to rule as an

autocrat a Budliist term for

an abbot.

1 or
]

a rich man.

' ] free, voluntary as I like.

I
a donor, as to a temple or a

charity-

Cj. From hand and to rule it oc-

curs used for cJut) a pillar.

^c/iu A prop or post to shore up;

r' to pierce, to stick to point

I

- sideways to oppose.

1
a prop or stretcher, as to an

awning.

1
or

]
a crutch,,a stick

J

to lean ou a staff.

A sort of overalls or leathern

gaiters for the knees.

From deer and to rule as tlie

phonetic.

c/i" A large beast like a deer,

i found in Tung-chSven fa in

the north of Sz'cli^ien be guides

tbe herd, indicates their course

by shaking Lis long tail, which

bruslies away the (lust if other

deer see it, they follow Lis track.

This animal has been identified by

some with tbe Chinese elk or tailed

deer {Ekq^hurus Davkktmus);
but a comparison of native books

shows tilat it is more probably a

general term for a large stag, tbe

rider of deer, and not any species

it is drawn wUh spots and having

one stumpy born the large red

deer ofMongol i a {cer vus inctral) may
be the one; a fly-whip or switch.

]
a chowry, used by fairies

some authors suppose tbat the

chowry from Tibet is furnished

. by a (leer, instead of the yak.

1
to converse while

whisking away tbe tlies.

1
unceasingly twir-

ling the chowry to drive off

the tnusquitos.

JftS 1
I respectfully listen

to your guiding repaarks.

'] From $to)\e or icorsTirp and
lord; the third form is unusaal.

A stone tablet dedicated to

}- ancestors ia the family temple.

] I a stone sbrine or niche,

I

ill Tvbicli tbe tablet Is placed.

J ] the ancestral tablet,
*chu

'chu

An islet a low place,

a wash in a river, a deposit

appearing above tbo wa-

ters an affluent of tbe K.

Ilwai ia Honau near Hii

cLen,

] the precious land, an ancient

name for Ceylon {Ratm-dmpa,

probably derived from its pearls

and gems.

isles of

fairies are far away in the sea.

1 in tbe rivers are islets

which were slowly formed and

so must you persevere.

-

'

"jj *̂ To cook, to dress food; to

boil in water to steep, to

chu decoct boiled, cooked.

]
boiled through to

cook tborouglily.

]
or

]
to dress <a dinner,

to prepare food-

]
to make tea; to prepare an

entertainment*

1 ' 1§ to boil sea-water to

get salt.

From words and further.

To curse,, to announce to the

goJs and implore calamities

upon others curses and

oaths before the gods to bring

punishmelU on others, or for evils

suffered.

]
oatbs and curses.

]
an imprecation sealed by

blood.

1
to curse and rail at

others bitterly.

]
cursing and railing.

1
to take a dreadful oath

lips filled with curses.

From ^iZace anrl further.

KlL a defile or torrent among
*'tsu hills which binders progress

separated by obstacles to

hinder, to impede, to oppose, to

discommode; to cause delay dan-

gerous from some impediment to

suspect, to doubt to grieve.
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1
to stop, prevent progress.

I
a liiiulrance, stumbling-

block something in the road.

] an inipcdiment, as a hill

far 6C[):ir;iieU ami thus hindered.

1
1<> prevent from accomplish-

in*^, to R't ard, to try to deleat.

]
hardships, straits cvery-

tliiiig working against one.

1 im 1 to stand iii the

way of, to block, to oppose.

1
to hinder business, as

an iiiillinely visitor does,

1 the hills and rivers

Blinder us widely as friends-

1
a bead wind de-

tained me (Sii Tuiig-p^)) at

Kwapu.

In Cantonese, A sign of the

past tense, used after other verbs.

I
he has gone left,

f 1
he lias brought it.

C t-t-* From fire and to rule as the
^T-I* phonetic.

V/"i ''hat wliicli guides the flame

a wick a slick of incense

to light.

]
to burn incense sticks, to

worship the gods but
]

is one incense stick.

] a laiupwick.

I
tbreo incense-sticks

tbis mimbcT is usually lighted

at once by worshipers in refer-

ence to the trinity of powers.

m

( Insects like the Piinus, ^lilch

eat books or clot lies motbs

ill furs; insects like the car-

penter beetle, especially re-

ferring to the tly to eat, as such

insects do catx'ii, bored.

1
spoiled by insects.

]
all eaten through.

jl\ 1
it is all

FVom rain and Jloivlng water
Viko the next. '

chu A scnson.ibic rain,
|

one

wliicli fills tlie clianiieLs, and
starts the vegetation.

Like tlie last. Water run-

ning oft' in streamlets mois-

tened, well watered to fer-

tilize l)y rain.

1
timely showers cause

things to grow.

1
saturated with water en-

riched by favors.

C From /torse and to rulaaa the

't;/"6
To rest one's horse to stop,

to sojourn, to live at for a

while a stopping-place, a

hostelry.

]
to lodge, to tarry over, to

put up at with one's carriage,

1 r 1 M r
1 t be

stiitioned at, temporarily filling

an ollicc at a place appointed

to live at.

I
places where the Emperor

lialts in a progress.

]
to live on guard in tbe

provinces applied to tbe B«m-
ncrmcn statiuned out of the

capital.

AXa) From man and to rule; it is

It^ easily mistaken for 'ivanr;

c")
to go-

To bait, to stop to cease

to detain to dwell to live in to

endure, to erect when following

another verb, it usually forms the

present tense, or shows that the

action hn3 just stopped, as
]

bold it; ^ ] rested a little but,

it also forms tlio iniperative, as

1
Btopitup;

1
stop

walking, hold up your going,

Accoriling to tbe context a classi-

fier of binls.

1
liccp guard owr the

passes.

]
stay yofir steps'; stand there.

1
bold up stay your hand,

1 I can't belp being

angry.

1 I am not equal to that,

I can't endure it.

3£ 1 rc do you live?

]
living at.

)
ckii

I
he ceased talking.

]

~J* 5^ liG stopped crying.

] unreliable an unsafe

dc'ixjndance.

]
a custodian of a temple

the resident or bead-priest.

rt-l^ ) Tbe noise of calling fowls a

[• distorted mouth occurs used

cku for t7«?w3p tbe bill of a bird.

] I
to chuck for fowls

vlicn calling tliem.

From wood aud to rule aa the
phonetic

A pillar, a post, a stanchion,

a joist a main dependaiice,

a support a statesman a chief

agent or manager in to uphold

to rely on a row or line, as in

writing clusters of stars iu Auriga

and in Centaur.

1
the leading ideas in a paper;

Ibo beads, as of a sermon.

] IJSf
tbe base or plinth of a pillar.

1 at the South, denotes a

bouse of five pillars.

or 1 a high statesman.

] one who bears up the

stale, the Atlas of his country.

1
a hall supported on pillars,

a
i>

ill ared porch.

1
the ability or service

of beams and i>i]lars i.e. xa^iA

oiiicers or staU'smt'ii.

1
the nuts of a lute.

] tlu; ml pillars a poetical

name for a lute.

]
a kind of oflicial cap.

J From water nud to rule; it is

J-r usod with the next, and occa-

sionallyfor c'i" to manifest.

Water llovving off in stream-

lets, or shooting over a ledge to

load water in cbamicis, to riow out;

to eoalc, to saturate to fix the

uiiiKl on, to direct the thoughts to;

to collect to comment on, to re-

cord to strike bolouging to.

I ^ to remember, to ponder,

1 iSS attentive to ihink on tQiich.

% ]
I bad iLat idea

already

chic
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I* I
to fix tlio tbongbts on

heaven.

]
g to set tbe eyes on to gaze.

]
to hit tbe nail on the bead,

to describe exactly.

1 I am extremely ob-

liged for your thoughtful regard

for me.

1 the rain pours violently.

J 1
take it from this,

and direct it tbat to have

erne's Lope realized, or design

appreciated.

]
to set the arrow on

tbe string.

1 look out above and

mind what's below pay Lced

to what goes before aud comes

after, as tbe arrangment of your

sentences regard tbe orders of

tbe sovereigD, and listen to tbe

people.

"-
I*.'*

From luords and to rule as the

^-T*" phonetic.

c" To define, to explain to

open out the sense to write

about, to record an emendauon

or gloss; used in some cases for

th[/ to determine destined.

1 a clear explanation written

clearly and fiuly,

]
to illustrate the meaning

of; notes.

]
an explanation.

1 IS to note particulars, to keep

a record.

1 or
]

to write an essay

on.

I
to add to tbe commentary.

]
an open, full explanation,

as of the classics.

1 1
he fixes tbe day of

birth and of death.

t'/'"

From slip and yes it is also

read jCeii Jind syti.

Short boards used in beat-

ing adobie walls a wall to

screen off a privy or a bath a

cess-pool the receptacle of dirty

water from a bnth.

From plants and this; it is the

original form of choh to

C"" caiisp, and is interchanged with

c"^ and ch to narrate.

Bright, clear conspicuous

to set forth, to manifest to write

an account, to narrate; to fix, to

settle to jiiiblisli, as a book the

space between the gate and tbe

screen wall inside the revolution

of a year.

1 his name is increas-

ingly known.

1
or

I
to narrate iu (a re-

cord to write occurrences, as

in a journal; to write a history.

I
It ^ to pretend to bis goodness.

1 or to manifest, as

Christ did the will of God.

From hamloo and this or help-

ful; the first also means a deli-

cate sorb of bamboo, and tlio

second is defined tho hermit-
crab or its temporary abode.

Cbopsticks; to take up food

witb them.

ivory or bone chopsticks

are usually made of

chu

the

bamboo.— 1 a pair of cbopsticks.

1
put clown your cLop-

fiticks, in pledge of a glass.

1 cooked millet

cannot be taken up with tLo

cLopsiicks.

1
it is not worth put-

ting tho chopsticks into it i.e.

uneatable.

1
take up your chop-

sticks and begin to eat.

1 has jade cups and
ivory cbopsticks; i. e. Le is very

extravngant and lavish.

t|^^ From strength and furthermore.

To assist, to help*; to succor;

chi beneficialj strengthening.

SM) ] to succor, to ai(T.

I ^ it ^ helped Lim to

fimsb tlie affair.

1 I lend

you a helping band.

r 1 to cheerfully aid

l)y :i (lonatioii.

]
a guard of honor, an escort.

1 I can't do it by my-
self; I am not able to effect it

alone.

1 iN* ^vhoever lielps Clieu-

sia (the Nero of Cbiiia) will be-

come truculent i.e. a companion
of tbe cruel becomes cruel.

From feathers or to jhj and
"lis; the second form is rather
pedantic.

To fly upward; to soar into

the sky, as a pbociiix.

] the plioeiiix soars on

Ligh; denotes a bride go-

ing to her LusbaiicVs house.

E 1
^ a%ingpkeiii-' and

soaring argus a newly mar-

ried pair.

From metal and lou<jevify as
the phonetic; occurs read chu

To cast, to fuse metal for

running into molds, ancient

name of a small feudal state in

tbe present Shantung, iiovlh of

the Eiver Tsi; used for c/mh^ |^
to wish happiness, to bless.

1
to cast cash or coins.

1
the founders cast

vessels.

f§ 1
to found to melt and cast,

as a boiler.

1
all tbe iron you

could get would not snflice to

cast your faults.

1
such virtues sboiikl

be cast iu gold to preserve

them.

A horse with tbe near liirul

leg ^vLite, or one Iiaviog

white knees; to ease one leg,

as a horse does, by standiug

on tLrec.

1 liamess np my dap-

pled lightfoot.

1
I name for cmn^ the

fourth diagratn, referring to tbe

mode of shackling a Lorse's two

egs to teach him to amble

chu^
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j_JL^) Prom a shelter and a man; but

—p*" tho original form represent a a
stroug room to contain stores or

C^iU preservo them, for AvUicU the

iiuxt is now used soino of tlio

compounds show traces of its

moauiiig.

The space between the throne

and tlie rcthmg door bcliind it, is

ciilk'd
]

\vlicrc tbe aUcndaiita

htaud within call.

Jt>-1>> From jirecio^is autl to store up as

Ht^ tho pliouutic.

To store up; to board to

'

lay by for safety to put in

its place a store of, a, hoard an

accmuiiliition, a treasure.

] to keep iu store, as tbe

govcruuiciit does.

^ ]
or 1 to warehouse

la'i't in the warehouse.

1 SI tWus not much left.

1 ra^ it is I'Ut ia the treasury.

I
to store up grain.

In Fuhchuu. Containing to

IioUl holding contained iu.

]
il holds tlio wuter.

1
so full as to toucli tbe

uose, as a bowl of rice.

)

)

I?

cha*

A coarse kind ot" hempen
clulli suitable only for bags

ai id wrappers or poor clothes.

] fino and coarse bom p.

From eye autl to store; It ia

similar to c/tit* to fix.

To stare at

]
to fix the eyes on, as

when stupidly amazed.

A lamb five montbs old.

1 thti fatted lambs

arc ready.

That vliich is known know-

ledge. This character is con-

tracted to g unless it is used

for the personal name of tho

late Emperor llieiifuug.

To inter valuables vitli ibe

dead to temporarily place a

thing; metals iu their ores,

which arc to be known by the

aspect of the surface soil,

wbetlier
] fji or

]
or

1 ores arc beneath.

From wood and to give.

A filuiUle thin, as tbe

wheels of a cart, which cut

into tLc luire long, said of

tbe bead u low, scrubby oak, for

wliich is another name, and

another 1brm a water trougli or

1 —M"
long-lived people

have long beads.

1 it he is full of learning

as a lillcd sL uLtlc.

] |[tl it ^ the sliuttlc and reed

arc (.'Uipty a time of want

these two parts of a Idoiu sccni

to have been once tliilerently

named, as the chuk i-s said

to be the sL uttle, and the other

the reed, and made of carilien.

1 Mcncius' mother cut

tlio web in tlie loom, iu token

of her grief ami disappoint-

ment.

/^f^^ The mit to wLicli the strings

of a lute arc fastened, and

ck? by which tlu-y arc tuued.

Old sounds, t'e, t'a, i'ot, top, do, du, and dot. In Canton^ cliii, cVo and sliii in Swafoio, cVo, k'u, tCi,

cU'u, and tiuj— tJi Amoy, ch'u, cl/o, k'u, tu, and t'u; in Fuhchau, ch'ii, cli'u, kii, yii, and til;

in Shanghai
J
ts'u, ts'ii, tso, ts'd dzu, dzu, and tsz' —— iii Chifu, ch'u.

* From knife and garmen f, allad-

/kI J iug to Ihu tailor's cnift.

To cut out clothes, i.e. to

begin the tuiikiug of gar-

ments, wliicli is the first step in

civilization to begin the firtt

at first, tliu early jjart Incipient.

1 1
oi' ' 1 lu:u it began at

tl»(! lirst

1
to make a great show at

o[icning the shop.

1
a new comer the first visit.

] at the bt'giuniiig.

1 Wl at tlic creation.

] tbe first day of tho moon.

1
or

1 [15] the first decade of

a moon.

1 M ^vliich (lay of tbe [first]

ducado did you come 1

]
^ to commeiico study.

] the first part of next moon-

1
man's nature

originally was good.

I
the ii rat-time.

1 i
to open a new port for

trade lo fouiul a, mart, as ll:if-

fles did Singapore.

] bo careful Low you begin

a, work.

]
tlio firstborn.

Ill Cantonese. A final particle

to stop or wait.

1
do you stop a while.

25 j
a novice, n. raw Laud.

The cliuractpv is intended to

represent grass bound iu

two sheave.^ or faggots; tho

second form, ia unused.

To cut grass Iiay, <lrietl

grass for animals, fodder.

1
— }R a buiuUc of

grecii grass,

fodder for cattle to fodder

them.
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]
a scarecrow, a straw man

ettigics burned at a funeral.

grass and reed cutters;

met. the people.

]
four domesticated animals

whicL are reared, n'J. the Lorse,

sheep, ox, with the dog.

1 a name for the magpie.

ti^^ To scold people a colloquial

c"/E word, imitating the sound

cCZ/m of scolding or reproving.

-ij^ From wood and a corner q.d.

Iw the stick that keeps the corner.

sh\i The wooden pivots on which

a door turns an axis, a

center, that on which a tbing bin-

ges what is indispensable, fun-

damental, cardinal the source of

power a spinous tree like a buck-

tliron, or Lonibeam, called ||
[-

or thorny elm.

1
tbe controling power, as the

boiler in a steamer the moving
spirit, tbe guidiug mind.

1 ^ the station of chief

authority.

1
or

I 5c tbe central part on
vhidi a machine worl^ the

gist of an affair.

] a term for tbe moon.

] or heaven's pivot, is tbe

star Dabhe a \\\ Ursa Major.

1
tlie secret pivot an old

term for a general in tbe Sang
dynasty,

]
denoted the

privy council.

1
the pivot's wall a name

for the Censorate.

1
the powers or machine of

government in tbe capital and
pi'oviuccs.

A. feline animal called
|

marked like a fox it is big" as a dog, and was once used
in sacrifices it is probably tbe

cheetah or ounce, but may also

denote the lynx.

jT^? A kind of stone, llie
]

J*^" -hose description allies it to

^Btm ihe jaspc'r.

J.^^ From wood and prayer for rain.

(T^^ A tree with glossy bark and
shu fetid leaves, whoso timber is

fit only to burn it is another

name for the ch'eu'* c/,"n ^ ij^

or fetid Aiiatitus gkmdukm, com-
mon in northern China it is also

applied to the Euscaj^hijs, or blad-

demiit of Japan.

1 useless material, as

the ailantiis and scrub oak, nei-

ther of which furnish very good

timber a depreciatory phrase

used by officers wlieu speaking

of themselves.

1
the ailantus ben, is a

beetle with gray elytra and red

"•ings common on this tree; it

makes a bumming noise, and is

called tbe or red

damsel it seems to be a sort of

Cerambyx.

Pleased, gratified for which

tbe next is also used.

]
to make antics and

perform like miuiimers, for

vliicli slaves were once employed
;

it now means to play cards.

From hand and anxiety it is used
with, the last, and much resem-

blcs Hu to capture.

At ease, pleased to scatter,

to spread to ascend, to

mount as a carriage to duicuss and

settle.

1
to set forth one's views,

to express one's ideas.& 1 e dragon {{. e. fleet)

courser distanced all tbe others.

]
he fully understood

and made known the six clas-

-- sics.

A^A^ From woman and carnation as

TItI^ the phonetic.

^s/m A pretty woman a beautiful,

accomplisbed female timid;

to adorn, to dress up, as a womau
docs.

I
beautiful a bright face.

1
that elegant, band-

soiue man.

1 a pretty face, a bandsome
lady.

ttf^ From place and a person,

c|^J> The steps going into <a pa-
^ch'u lace the vcstibiilo or porcb;

tbe space between the door
and an inner screen to lake off,

as a dress; to exclmle, to root out,

lo remove to divide or subiract

to do away with; to pass, as time;

to take away; to be kept out; to

exchange to open; to vacate as
a preposition, besides, excepting,

exclusive of; and is used in re-

gimen with ivap oiitsitle.

1
to lay aside tnmimiiig.

1
or

1 to divide by one
or more figures, as ia division.

1
to eject, to pr.sL away.

1
to remove disease or its

causes.

1
ii; when, premising, tbence-

at'ter.

1 besides thb; not
including this.

take it down.

1
taking away tbe tare

not reckoning tbe case.

] the outer porch.

1
to cleanse or prepare a road.

1
to remove from office, to

degrade.

1
besides what is now

received, some is still owing.

] the days and moutbs
glide by us.

1
to suppress the evil

and quiet the good.

vIS^ A small branch of tbe Yang-

c"l|/j> tsz* Kiver that flows into it

jc//« between Nanking and Ichiiig,

^s/iu which gives its name to Cl/u

clieu 1 a city and prefec-

ture iu tbe east of Ngaiiliwui.

A mat rolled up.

I a coarse mat a disease

^c/t^u that makes one repulsive; a de-

formed person, a buncliback.
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"jf^ A small medicinal plant, ^
< |i^>

I
, otherwise callud or

ground elm it bears whiLo

flowers with a yellow center;

it is perhaps allied to the

Jlcdfjsaruia.

From insect and person or all

;

tho second form is little used,

and also luoaus a Lugo cater-

pillar.

A toad is called
]

parts of it are used medi-

cinally it is seldom eaten,

and sometimes grows to a

Luge size it bas many
local names.
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M

Name of a small stream flow-

froiu tlio Hilng slum

tcli u ill Ta-timg fii in tbe nortli

of Sliaiisi, into the S;uig-kan

ami Yung-ting liivcrs, and

thenco into tbe Pei-ho at

T^ientsiii.

m From vxan and all as tlio

phonetic.

To collect, to lay np for need

furnisLetl with to assist to

be second to.

]
stored, bonded, warehoused.

I
accumulated, in store.

1 or
1

Uic heir-appareiit.

]
^ an imperial plcasuro-grouiul.

From shelter TLud to stand wait-

X1XJ tlte BL'Coud is :i common,
but unauthorized form.

I

X place for killing ami cook-

^ i'lg aiiiuuils a kitchen

I" " a case for holding books,

clolbc's, crockery, &c. a

quiver.

1
or

I
or

]
a cook.

]
a kitchen.

1 a scullion, a cook's mate.

1
a public couking-iliop, a

rciitaurant-

] a large kilcben j with an

yOattoir attached.

Si" 1 a gauze safe. (Pekingese.)

a clothes-press ono

wardrobe.

A screen which is put up to

make a temporary kitchen.

Unclecidud, as if one's feet

were ilttered.

I
at a loss how to pro-

ceed sometimes used to iii-

limate a desire for advice, or for

help to relieve one from perplexity.

Similar to tho last.

Puzzled, in a fix uncertain

what to (lo.

8& 1 he scratched Lis

Lead, unuurtaiu what to da

From f^nvl and dried ijrass.

A cliick which can pick its

own food a fledgeling tbo

callow young of birds to

rear a brooil.

Tbe second character also

denotes the name of a bird, the

§ I
a variety of the peacock.

I
jf|^ Jt rears its brood inside

of its huk', as the kingfisher.

]
a little cliick.

1
tht; birds are very callow.

lbisstrc"gai

was nut equal to lift one tietlge-

ling, as of a Uuck.

J

From vietal and to help or

furthennore the secoud form
is not much used.

A hoc, a m.ittook to culti-

vate the fields, to hoe and
jC/i " (l^-lvo, and tLus assitst tbo

growth.

I
a hoc.

1 or 1 to hoe up, as

weeds to hoc tbo ground.

I
a stout farmer.

1
the business of agri-

culture, as of thoso who
|

fl^ shoulder the Loe.

12 M 1 lie took Lis classic

and WL'iit off to his hoeing.

1 ^5 uiifUtt'tl for each other,

luisuiu k> like putting a round

Laudle into a square hole.

J./fi|t From woman and dried grafts*

CT^P^ A pregnant woman u widow.

ch 1 be kind to tbo

widows.

Tbe stalk of tbe small spiked

millet tbe straw of the pa-

u niulfd milk't.

From plough and to assist; q.d,

the pluwQiiin aids the land.

A kind of corve or socage of

the Shang dynasty, consist-

ing of a certain number of day's

work on the king's land as a way
of paying- rent, and tLus assisting

govcrnuieiit to assist iu working

laud to pay taxes.

c^^. A species of mullberry,
]

T^PI Uie J3roussonet{a papyfcru,

from whose bark tbe Coreans
aiul Japanese make paper

a coarse kind of cloth is also made
of it by them, but tbe paper itself

is much used for garments.

I
paper money such as is used

iu worship and then burned.

1
paper from the mulberry.

1
a slip of paper, as that for

notes.

]
money given by friends for

funerals.

1 I specially send you

this short note.

1
Lauk-notes, paper bills; this

term was common iu tho Yuen
dynasty.

A bag or satchel for LoKling

clothes a valise, a portman-

W" to«au to cut out clothes to

pack away clothes.

1
.1 bigli pall, or catafalque,

over a bier.

C_l.tA, From wood and noon q, d. the
Bouml of tlio pcatlo heard at

i uooutide.

A pestle a beetle or beater

vitli wbich to ram down
eanh to beat with a pesde.

$ 1 a board or block, and tbe

beater used by washermen.
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1 hear the washing

boards resounding among tbc

hills in autiunii.

] to pound with a pestle.

]
to beat very fine.

I
a mortar ami pestle; tisetl

as a metaphor for brothers, dear

friends, married people.

I
tbe " diamond clubj" a

Budliist term for tlie vadjra or

scepter of Iiidra name for a

kind of mace used by priests

when exorcising or praying, and
as a symbol of the all conquer-

ing power of Biulba, who over-

comes Bin by j;?\w^'/ia or wis-

dom,

(

1^ Originally composed of

a

coppice, and J£ to walk in its

'c//m penter g. d. it is hard to walk
in a thicket.

A cluster or clunjp of trees,

a bramble-bush spinous, sharp
"sed with tbe next for painful, dis-

tressing; orderly, well-done, pro-

perly-finished; a large feudal state

in tbe Clieu dynasty, existing from
B. a 740 to 330, under tbe rule of
twenty princes; it occupied Hu-
kwang and parts of Honan and
Kiangsn, Laving K^Ing-clieu fu on
tlie 11 Yangtsz' for its capital the

name is still applied to the two
Lake Provinces.

1 ]
new and clean, as garments.

I
suffering; distress, anguish.

I
grievous, barJ as work toil

and drudgery.

]
perspicuous, as style well-

doDe, clear, fresh spruced up,

titly.

] a ferule for punishing tru-

ants.

] was the region about tlie

Mui-ling, in tbe south of Hunan
and Kiangsi.

In Cantonese. A form of tbe

past tense, like 'i/ueu done.

1 |g I bave done eating.

] tbe job is done; it's all

made right.

CH'LJ. CH'IL

^if^vk Ii'tercbanged witli tbe last

l/i£ ill the sense of grieved, lui-

V//" serable, pained.

The base or plinth of a

_ .
pillivr; the stone ou which it

'cV/u rcbts; a pedestal.

1 P3 W M [aLalo round

tlie oil] and a moi&t pliutbj

arc signs of rain.

From mail or to sfand, atid to
store; the first is ratlier tlie

commoueab.

To stand and wait a long
J J time; to hope and wait for.

1
to Kland near.

^ I
to liopefully expect,

longing aiul waiting.

1
I wait oil tiptoe I eagerly

look for a reply,

flf 1
leaning on tbe railing

and lookiu" afar at it.

f

'ch

u

Tbe teeth set on edge, as by
a very sour thing.

Small streams which flow off

%^AE aside, when a large river

*c/i^u overflows its banks.

Clear, limpid, as water

spirits settled on its lees.

From 'plant and to store up.

A plant like a nettle, tbe

'c/i^w Boehnerianivea^csiWGAi'amie,

chu, caloi, and China grass;

ifc is one of tbe hemps of China,

of which ropes, grassclotb, coarse

linen, and sackcloth
(|) are made.

]
iiemp roots; they are ground

iUi rice-flour to be used for

food.

]
the nettle-hemp fibers, or

plants, grown chiefly in tbe cen-

tral provinces.

1 a grassclotb shop.

M 1
tbeir hem-

pen garments were worn to rags

and their hair unkempt ;

a

time of misery.

"1 The second or abbreviated form

is composed of to stop and

a seat q.d. one stops on

} reaching hia seat; is added
ill the full form as the phonetic;

it much resembles ih'ieyi

devout.

To be at, to rest, to dwell

to repress, or stop one's self

to be appeased, to rest from to act,

to occupy the place of; while in

to occupy as a country to distin-

guish, to decide, to judge to attend

to, lo do what is proper, to place;

wben preceding a verb, it sometimes

denotes the past tense, or increases

its force, as executed ; or

1
to govern.

1 t
to j'ltlge one's abilities; to

decide an officer's demerits.

an unemployed graduate.

1
or

1
a young lady, a

maiden.

]
"hen I was married

during my married life.

1 ^ to be poor.

1 hov what could I do

I
either course is hard.

I
limit of hot weather name

of tho 1-lth term, from August
23d to September 8Lh.

1 band Lim over to tho

Board to decide his sentence.

I
not easy to judge.

] friends living together.

]
to be an officer near tlio

emperor.

I
to sentence after trial.

put safely.

1
to manage, to do for

one, to settle Lim implies a
great difficulty in the case.

I
to enter on life.

1
I can't bear Lim I

can't live, or get along, with

him.

to visit with death I mean
to be tbe death of you to com-
pass one's death.

3 fli 1 ]
here we bad ample

room to dwell in.
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Rca.i\ c7tu) A place, a spot a

circumstance, a condition, a point

of a matter; used as a relative

pronoun, as
]

tlie

money of these two persons when

added to a noun, it sometimes

inakos tbo plural, as ] the

high aullioritics and at olbtT Limes

Ufuotcs the concrete, as

I
we now see its spirituality.

J) IJ I
t'lsewliere.

]
a location, a place the

Bwt referred to.

] or ^ ] or
I I

every-

where in all regions.

] a failing, a shortcoming

an iiliosyiicTasj.

M
I

lie went everywhere

he goes all about.

1 a good in good circum-

stances; a benefit; an advantage.

] he has a place where

liu 1 1 ails from lie is not alto-

gether a loafer.

] I the officer, said by

those of low grade I who
write the writer.

1 be has still somo

good points.

1 an(l 1 are terms in letters

for I'ou or Sirs, and We, when
the names are not mentioned.

Rough, Lispid not smooth.

Jjr^> From sickness and to reynove.

Jy^ A scar scarred stupid,

ch'u, not comprehending things.

1
thick-skulled; not

quickly taking the meaniog of.

014 sounds, tok, dok, and I'ok. /«- Canton^ chc>k; in Swatoiv, tek, to, suk, cliek, and ibk in Amoy, tiok, chiok,

cliwat, and tek; in FuhchaUj tuuk, cliiiuk, and tuk —— in Shanghai^ tsuk and dzok in Chifu, cliiih.

Tbo original form represented
leaves tirooping' on two stalks,

in which way tho Chinese draw
tlio bamboo it is tlio llBih

radical, called sometimes
]

i. c. l)aniboo flower top, and
the diameters under it mostly
refer to kinds or articles of

bamboo.

The bamboo, of wljich the

Cbincse reckon sixty varieties; mu-

sical instruments made of bamboo.

I
labasliC'cr.

] bamboo sucds, said to ripen

nnjstly ill years of famine

j
baniLoo sticks or poles.

1 the siliceous skin of the

bamboo.

] 1^ bamboo roots wliangccs,

or bamboo walking-sticks um-

Lrt-'lla-liandlcs.

I
bamboo splints or threads.

] jyj bliavings for cusliions.

1 £lJ ribbed, ridged, corru-

gated, like bamboo joints.

1 the Nandina (fomesdca,

nitich cultivated fur its red seeds.

W r
1

a clear spirit

ill wliicli bamboo loaves Lave

been steeped benco tlio 13th

day of tlio 5th moon is called

I g p bocauso this liquor

was drunk on tbat day.

I
a foreign name for Ii'isli

linen.

j
a long bamboo pillow.

] the spkk-r-wort. {Coinmchj.

na medica.)

]
large tubular fireworks

fire-crackers.

1
bamboo arrows have

a Lard skin met. a person of

clear mind and fixed purpose.

1
tlie lowly kmi-

1)00 always bows its leafy Lead.

]
tbo " liataboo reporter," a

poetical name for family letters,

tkrivcd from (a scholar in the

Han dynasty, wbo always in-

quired about his bamboo grove.

A sort of bamboo the com-

mon name of India in Bud-

Iiist books, 1 or
1

or
I

from the word

India this character was first

altered from tho last to designate

a siiniainc, and wlieii adopted for

India was read tuft as a contrac-

tion of ]^ in the word ^ Shin-

tiih or Scinde it has also been

written
r r

or aihl all ('r-

eiit forms of tbo same sound or

name.

^chu

Grieved pain and distress

manifested ia the face.

S *C» 1 1
sick at heart

and cast down.

ha

From wood and the nexfc cha-
racter contracted.

An ancient musical instru-

ment of wood used to start

tlic band it was made like a tub

with a handle in llio middle, or a
chapper bung on the side that Lit

it when tiirued.

From to worship joined to mouth
of man; i.e. to implore by words.

c/iii'*
To help the master of cere-

monies to ask the gods for

Messing, to pray for mercies to

supplicate tlio gods; to recite pray-

ers; to 1)0 obliged for to tie or

bind joined to, allied to, akiu; to

afflict, as by taking away one's

friends; to cut off to reiterate, to

repeat as prayers; the origin; lu

ancient name of ^ in TsU
nan fu in Shantung.

1
an oflker who recites

the ritual.

1
may your [Majesty]

live for ever.
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1
to felicitate one every

happiness, as when seventy.

1
or

1
to say prayers, to

iniplore, to ask tuc gods to re-

peat
I

or forms of prayer.

]
to pray for llessings.

1
to congratulate another on

his birthday.

I
an acolyto in a temple.

1 ZiC to cut off the hair

and tattoo tbe body.

M he both cursed and

prayed.

1
I beg

of you not to wander or ramble

about there.

1
a god of fire worshiped in

summer be is tlie deified son

of jJJS J an early monarch.

Read ^ch^eu. To curse.

1
they go oil cursing

still.

it
Sisters-in-law call each other

1
but not in direct

cha address.

Eead fCh^eu. The mind not

at ease disquieted.

S 1
sad and moved is

my heart.

"i&lft
From carriage and to

.Ipnjv support contracted it is inter-

xheu changed with f in the last

meaning.

That which supports tbe cart,

the end of tbe axle a pivot, that

wliich turns as a center of power

tlie axis of motion a catch, a

bolt, a spring, whatever causes a

thing to work weak or crippled

in walking a roller, as of a map;
a classifier of maps or pictures

rolled up, and often denotes the

chart, map, or drawing itself, the

reed of a loom.

1
or

I
an axle-tree.

] §J a catcb, a bolt.

] one who manages the

country, or an affair.

21 1 ' water-wheel turned

by five men.

] a eulogistic scroll suspended

near a coffin before its burial,

I ] the axis of suspension.

I
or ] tbe Leaven and

the earth tbeir revolutions

and movements as the axes of

tbe universe.

] a roller, as for a map; rolls.

*
I

the rivet of shears.

I
three mounted pictures,

or on rollers.

I
a thousand

drawings are not equal to one
book well studied.

J&tb) The after part of a 'vessel,

tlie stem quarters where tbe

chu steersman stands the tiller

or scull.

Head yia. The bow of a vessel.

1 S a sort of scow for trans-

port the stem and stern of a

vessel.

Aj^g* From a dulcimer with wood
under; occurs used for chuh)

sc/fii
a sister-in-law.

chu To beat down bard as a

thrashing-floor; to ram down
tLe earth to make cliunam pave-

ments or adobie walls to raise, to

erect to build dykes or intrencL-

ments to gather to flap tbo

wings.

1 iJt to build mud walls.

]
to make a jetty or land-

ing-place.

to build stone piers,

bunds, or sea-walls.

1
to raise a fort.

to raise Ibe banks.

1
to strengthen and

repair, the dykes or foundations.

From harnhoo and to /^rasp.

•^Trf) A kind of crooked dulcimer,

ha sbaped like a rude 1arp,

having fire strings it was
afterwards made with tbirtcen

strings that were struck with Lam-

I p the old name of Kub-ch'ing

liien on tbe R Han
ill the northwest of Ilupeh.

1
is the capital district, in

Kweicbeu province.

Froir month and belonged to;

also occurs nsed for
this the second abbreviated
form ia common.

To bid, to order; to engage
or ask another to d o • to

commit to anotber*s charge

IjJ request or injnncLion to enjoia

upon.

1
to charge one to do; to

instruct.

1
to commission, to give in

charge.

I to bribe, to fee in a case.

] to suborn.

] a will; a written injunction*

pi" 1
r

1
to repeat

ail order, to reiterate it, to dia
it in tbe ears.

The obedient and respectful

deportment of a wife a wait-

<.c/iu ing attitude, as of one reoiv-
iiig instruction.

(chu

To cut up tbe ground.

tfi ] to Loe and dig.

To look earnestly*; to fix the

eyes on.

1 to gaze at from

afar Aviih earnest attention.

1
to look at from afar.

Htiil From foot and worm.

it^) To walk sedately to limp

^chu or halt a trace.

I
to hesitate in walking;

to pace off, to step haltingly.

|i ] to amble, as a Lorse to

walk with a baiting step.

JJg I
tlie rut of a wheel.

1 a species of Ilyoscyanius;

the name probably alludes to its

rejection by sheep.
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From ^ to walk and tipig

contracted.

'dm To drive or pusb out to ex-

pel to order away to fray

away to exorcise to take up i:i

order, as the heads of a discourse;

to press, to urge, on, to liurry up;

ia earnest, sincere successively.

]
or 1 to turn out, to

drive away, to expel.

1 M to order off with abuse.

]
daily, day after day.

1 — 1
or

1 1
to

take up one by one to arrango

orderly.

I
lie held oflico

tbrice ami was tbrice dismis-

sed.

iJjj 1 to gad here and there,

as companions urge or coax

one.

I
minutely and carefully.

1
to advance step by

step, to gradually bccumu faiui-

iar with or learned in.

I
to eject, to deport, to turn

out by force, to evict.

1 1
lie was really sincere

ill that in this plirase it is also

read tih tih.

Sores arising from cokl.

] chilblains on the Lands

or loet.(flat.

A weed, called also

goat's hoof it is dillicuit

to extirpate, and seems lo

bo a sort of Humcx or (lode.

-It 1 I wet
about ibo country gathering

the docks.

) From a with a cross-

mark to denote tbat two of i{ 3

eg3 nio tied ib is used only
as n primitive, liut conveys no
meaning to most of iho com-
pounila.

] I
tlic appearance of a

shackled pig tryii. • to grt
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In Cantonese. To knead with

tlie feet, as in working or mixing

things lo press on.

I
to crush out the bowclsj

as whca trampled to death.

A kind of medicinal plant,

called also g or yel-

chu low Azalea, and or

tiger s fit)wer it is regarded

as poisonous it may belong to the

Apoajncx or oleander family.

From Jire and worm the

contracted form is also read

. ^ch'ung, to dry by tlio iiro.

The illuiniiiation of torches

a candle; a torcli to light

a candle a light to give

or fibcd light upon, to il-

lumine.

1 or 1 a wax candle,

a bougie a tallow candle in-

closed in wax,

ftfl 1
hard caudles, like tbose

made from the tallow tree

Lanier tbaa ^ | tallow

candles.

t*^ 1
or water candle, the

Ti/pki or cat- tail rush.

]
painted caiidlcs, eucli as are

placed before sbrines or used iu

worship they are also iiiatle of

wood, aud called ] or show

catidks.

1
a wick, wlien it is partly

burned its form is soraotiiiics

taken as an onifu of luck.

] =j- or
I ^ or

] ^fff]
a can-

dlestick.

^1^.
I

refers to the part of a

marriage ctTcinony when the

pjiir arc sen ted at tiio nuptial

talflc before the caridks.

U^ 1 e lighted mil)-

tial cbainlxT.

1 lake care leet you

tlio liouso on fire.

1 it sliiiies cvorywlicro

"ict, lio sees the case clearly

lie assists his relatives.

1
[the emperor's good-

ness is like the sun] which shines

upon all without partiality.

1
life is as preca-

rious as] a candle in the wind

said of old folks.

]
an iron frame for candles.

] a clear understanding of.

1
the splendor of lamps

and candles, an illumination.

]
an auspicious comet or

bright star like a candle one

appeared u. c. 7G in tho constel-

lations ^ and or Pisces

and Aries, bright as Venus.

)

A name for a short legged

spider tlio
] jt# 60 called

from its looking like a pigmy

a flea; the caterpillar of the

spbiiix moth.

Composed of rice between
what looks Uko two toica, but
is intended to represent the
steam of offerings it is often

described as double-
bowed rice. It forms a kind of
sub-radical of many characters

wndcr lih a boiler, with
wliich this ouce waa written.

Gruol, congee, mush, porridge

a thickened, decoction made of rico

or millet boiled very soft.

1 or
I

or 1 to boil

congee.

1
a kind of rice porridge

with bits of pork.

SL 1 bean and rice porridge.

1
the gruel of congee.

1 I
humble, diflulcnt.

^ 1
apreparationllkc tho tliick-

ciR'd fried tea of tho Tibetans.

1 ^ 05 three bowls

of congee aiul tlireo of rice too

the same rule for nil.

" maJe when chucking fowls.

rVom to call ami

-

:"''n tlio second and uuusual
* f'lrm is also read ^r.heu.

To call fowls tlio Eoniul

}'6
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Old sounds
J

fc'ofc and t'uk. Li Canton,

t'iok, ch'o, and chiok ii

||| The original form represents

III stalks thrusting themselves out
' / ) of tho ground.
ch u

To go fortb, to go out; the

opposite of jiih, out— in;

abroad at home to issue or ma-
nifest, to proceed from; to surpass

to eject; to leave finally; to spring

from, to beget its force is often

modified by the next verb, and it

frequently serves as an auxiliary

verb to denote completion or pro-

gress of a;i act as
]

for sale;

or
]

to let wIlea joined to

after a verb, implies its negation.

]
to come out, as from the

room; this phrase succeeds other

* verbs to denote the present tense,

as
1 I am writing it.

* 1 ^ do you examine
it for me.

1
they cannot be distin-

guished.

1
I can't express it

well I don't understand it

clearly.

1
— lie will tbea

have gone only half-way.

1
to carry into practice

to bring forth fruit, as of a belief.

1
to create a disturb-

ance.

I
to act for others.

1 t take the lead of

others.

1
an iafurmer.

1
to give directions about.

]
to enter on public office.

1
to enter on life, to begin the

1
^vbat did he

spring from

1
or

I to many a husband.

1
to become a priest.

1
to retire from a post, having

filled the term.

Jh^>k chut, and ch'ufc in Swatow, ch'ut,

^ Fuhchau, cVok, t'6k, hiiuk, and ch*6u

and ts't)k in Chifu, cli'ah.

A 1
surpassing others in

talent, preeminent.

1
appears in a surpris-

ing degree very unusual, in-

constant.

1 I cannot recall it to

mind it is inconceivable.

1 it was at first [my
own] idea.

1
to travel abroad to go out.

1
or to go out of the

house.

1
when were you born

1
or

1
to have the

small-pox.

]
to retire respectfully, to

ease nature;
|

l)0v often did the medicine
operate

1 1 doors for entering

and leaving tbe stage.

1
famous;

1
do not

let my name appear incogni-

to sub rosa.

1
perquisites, extras'; to fee

for services douceurs.

'

— 1
I

one finds

the capital, tbe other the service.

reckon your income
before you spend your money
estimate your expenses carefully.

one cannot reckon up

the defects too many bad qua-
lities to estimate.

1
his words are stable

as tbe Lills.

1 >6 do as you like about
it.

he brings honor— to tbe

family.

1
or

1
to speak out loud;

to 6ay something.

1 iJtAH^ to get out of tbe mire
iuto the fat; i. e. to rise from
poverty to affluence.

1
to let the borse-hoof

tut, and ti6k; — in Amoy, cli'ut, t'ufc

•in Shanghai, tseh, hiMc,

appear, to let the cat out of the

bag.

I
to fume, to fret to avenge

another's cause.

]
to be despised to draw

odium on one.

From blaclc and to issue aa the
phonetic.

clt u To degrade to dismiss from

office to blame ; to expel

or drive away.

] thrice dismissed from office

— as of Lu in the

Cheu dynasty was, and then

recalled.

] P$- to degrade the inef-

ficient aud promote the intelli-

gent.

1
or to cashier, to

degrade, to dismiss officers.

I
to expel dishonorably.

In Cantonese. To wrench or

sprain.

1
to sprain the wrist.

JL|I|^ Used for the last,

) CniBSon Bilk to baste to

^ch'u fiew badly; to stitch coarsely;

•\vitbdrawn, as notes from

circulation something iu the

way.

^ I
to bend and to straighten

elevated, joyous, and then de-

pressed, dull uncertain.

1 or I short up for money.

1
impediments in tbe

way of trade, as a want of capi-

tal, cr banditti.

From Jh'id and hlacl-, referring

|--«^ to loamy soil good for pastur-

^t"-> age others say from field

and increase contracted it

ia interchanged with the next.

To rear, to feed, to raise to

domesticate to herd together to

entertain, as a guest to bear with
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to restrain to detain to obey, as

a child cattle, domestic animals

to board to store up.

1
to restrain the prince

from committing wrong.

I
you brute

I the 26lb diagram, relating

. to wind.

]
to rear, as slaves, children,

or animals but
]

is to pas-

ture or rear only tliu j six

domestic animals, wL ich men
use iu sacrifice or food.

)
to assist the people.

]
to gather persons in a

palace, as catamites.

1
to cultivate virtue.

] hard to stand not easy to

serve, as an unjust prince.

Used with the last.

To collect to lay up in

store to bring up to rear,

as vegetables.

1
or

1
to accumulate, to

board, Lo lay by.

1
to husband one's strength.

]
to breed horses.

1
to bring up slavo girls.

1
to strengthen Buspicioiis.

1 I have a good supply

of vegetables for winter.

1 my anxious thoughts

are not yet removed.

] selfishly to lay up things

unknown to one's parents.

M

Bent down.

1 tSl uuable to extricate

^c/i^u one's self, compelled to stoop.

t-Jg* From heart and to rear as the
pliouotic.

(!u To nourish to foster to

bate; to excite.

to encourage or develop

pride.

]
to stir up wrath angry,

wrathful.

1 he cannot (or does

not) like me.

From hand aud to rear.

To drag along by force to

shako rudely; a spasm or

cramp of the tendons.

] to be taken with a

cramp or numbness ; con-

vulsed.

Water flowing into a reser-

voir or pool to flush from

excitement.

]
waters running to-

gether.

Afraid, timorous to entice

to commisserate.

1
apprehensive

1
a wretch who

is tempted ou by avarice.

From horn aud worm aa the
pbouotic.

chu To butt, to gore, to piisb with

^Jlu the boms to run against; to

oppose, lo excite, to offend

stirred, moved, excited to render

one's self obnoxious among the

Budhists, denotes sensation, touch,

perception.

1
to irritate, to exasperate.

]
startling; to recollect sad-

den ly.

to butt, to run at each

other, as rams.

]
to insult; to sin wilfully.

1
vast, herculean

strength.

1
Uie oxen are butting

also applied to fellows fighting.

1
to suddenly meet a

chance, as for solving a
doubt.

1 II& interesting and start-

ling, as a stylo or a narrative.

1 f tlio ram rushed

against tlio funce, and was
cauf^'ht by Lis Lorns.

1 fljl to singlo out one
itiua, and bring out its bear-

ings and n'sults.

1
the circumstances

excited Lis feelings, as of
joy or sorrow.

when Le attacked

[a subject,] he mastered it.

to take cold.

a waislband used by ancient

jWfc* Choked with anger violent

^Qj/V) from raging passion a man's

c/,w name.

1
filled witb wratb.

1
a region beyond sea, lo

which Chwen-hiuli'a son was

appointed.

Read Hs*an. A dish or platter on

which square pieces of sweet flag

were anciently served as a relish.

] a dish of sweet flag.

From straight thrice repeated.

Rising above others like an

p//" overtopping tree lofty as

a peak luxuriant growth

straight and upright to stand or

set upright, as a pole.

I
upright, without any

deception.

1 1
the lofty hills rising

liko galleries.

1 1 fl^ very straight like a
flag-statF.

ptt From door and three men inside;

j^M it is considered to be a Budhistic

c/<24
form of chung''^ a inultitudo.

A crowd standing ia the

doorway.

1
ur L r

1

n. fabulous Biidha, called ^/:c7io-

Wilia 01' tbo motion-

less, or impassive Biidlia it is

also dt'fiucd as the kingdom of

joy (abhirati), where this Budha
dwelt; and a numerical term

equal to one followed by bcvcq-

teeu cyphers.

The step with tbo right fool;

f ]
first the left, then tbe

t'/iV riglit foot; this makes Jiiiig

to walk in tbeso three

characters there is nn en-

deavor to depict tbe appear-

ance of walking.
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Old soxtnds, ti, tui, tut, tup, di and

cliui, tui, clioe sui and

in

A From to go andaviound of earth.

lB^^ To follow after, to pursue

chui to expel to escort to come

up with, to overtake to trace

out, to follow to its source to

advert, to to sue for to reflect

on, to look back on; retrospective;

a wild ancient tribe.

]
to chase, to try to overtake.

]
or to catch tip with.

1
hurry bim back;

ran and call bim back.

]
I could not catch Lim.

1
to feel remorse.

] a close chase.

S 1
carefully attend to

those gone, and follow departed

ancestors.

]
to obtain posthumous honors

for one's pareuts.

1
to reflect on,

1
to lay the blame on others.

1
or

1
to dun for debt.

1
tlie money cannot be

recovered.

1
he thus evidenced

his iuberited filial duty.

1
to sift to the bottom.

I
let it drop; it need not

be again spoken of.

59 1 future [evils] may
perhaps be averted.

] d to recall past days.

]
soldiers in pursuit.

Read Jui. To engrave; a graver.

1
to engrave and carve

the ornaments.

CJIHXJ:
dut. I7i Cantoyi, cliui and cli'ui in Swatoic, tui, cliui and cliue; in Amoy,
twat in FuhchaUf twi, tui, chw6k, toi, cbwoi, cbw'i, and ch'oi

Shanghai, tab, dziio, and tso" in Chifu, tsei.

/fr The original form rudely ropre-
1 ? to Stick a

AJX Benta the short tail feathers of ' ^T, T ^ T i .
-

-

Bomebir(l8:butmustnotbecon. hnWook IS not equal to giving a

J
Also read (tui.

r;JS Flour cakes or dumplings;

^c/iii i soft and sticky; adhesive

to adhere in which sense it

is used u\ Kiangsn.
]

it will not stick, as glue.

The original form rudely repre-
sents tho short tail featliers of

.
Bome birds; but must not be con-

< founded with J:ia excel-
lent it now only serves as the
I72d radical of characters re-

lating mostly to birds.

Short tailed birds, as pigeons,

fowls, sparrows, &c.

1 the doves fly

round aud round,

Read ^tsui The wind waving

tlie groves.

] the wild woods

dread the tempest.

Used for the last.

A pigeon or turtle, noted for

its filial, gentle temper also

called ] or and
many other names.

] the snipe.

The character §^ is sometimes
used for this as another form.

chu An awl, a borer, a sharp

pointed tool tlie apex or

tip to Lore, to pierce a trifle

unimportant.

] a Chinese pencil.

a mere penman a

copyist, a Lair-awl, one useful

only to wield a pencil.

1
'hy longer use the

^
pencil ' the sword is better

a saying of Pau Cli ao, who

became a great general.

]
an awFs tip, a small

matter, a trifle.

1 not even a spot to

stick an awl in no laud, not

a foot of real estate miserably

poor.

]
^ the point of a weapon.

1 or
I 51 to bore a hole.

]
the awl wont go in.

]
to stitcb Bboe-soles.

fJiu

cock or a pig; referring to the

one being oftered to deceased,

the other to living parents.

he pierced Lis lliigli

with an avl said of Sii Tsin,

a diligent student of old.

] ^ ^ the awl I'lact'J in tbc

bag cannot be ke[)t down,

but will 'ork itself out a

genius cannot be repressed.

From rat and awl contrficted,

referring to its habit of boring
and gnawing.

The common rat or mouse

was formerly called ^chui

ill Honan, and the naine is

retained ia books.

A black liorse with white

(tVpC and (lark gray spots.

<phui
1

,F| a dark gray spotted

borse, the charger of lliatig^

Yu of Tsin, it.c. 'llO.

]
|3j there were gray aiul

white spotted, witb, wLUc and

yellow spoUod Lorses.

a yellowish kind of carp.

From hand and to hang down;

sometimes used for ich' ni

to beat, aud for tho next.

To beat with a stafT; to cud-

gel to torture by beating.

I
to beat a criminal.

1
the bit of a bridle.

cj.— From wood and to hanr/ down

^Ijfc similar to ich'ni n. mullet.

chilli A ciulgel, a club, a slick to

beat to extort a confession

by beating.

]
in the agonies of

torture.

c/rui

Bead Va Trees and

growing exubcraiilly.

shrubs
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From bamboo and hanging down.

Drooping bamboos joints of

(oW the bamboo 5 a ridiiig switch

to punish with the bamboo, as

ill a yamun to flog.

I
to bamboo.

1 to whip and Leat.

To press things clown, as with i

stones to add weights on

vhui * a thing; to pound to ram
down lo make a thing sag

sagged, loaded hanging down.

1
keep it dowu with a

,

stone.

] a steelyard weight is

sometimes so written.

1 a stone weight to press

things dowu. 1

From silk and to connect j it is

also read cfwhy

chitp To baste or sew together to

c/i6) connect to carry on to put

a stop to mixed variegated.

]
to meud or sew clothes also,

to oversee the robes of state a

kind of audience marquee of the

ancient emperors.

] to sew a rip, to mend and
patch.

1 Jt^ small flags or pendants hang-

ing; on a large flag.

IS 1
propriety leads one to

Ktop irregukirities.

] 1
good terms with uo

cstraugcuicut. --

I jffi
to connect them by

sacrifices.

] to add surroundings, as

viien taking a photograph.

From silk and to pursue,

A cord to let down, as by
c/""" a rope into a well; to sus-

pend by a rope.

]
let it down into the water.

1
he was let down by

night and got away.

]
to let dowu over the wall, as

a letter.
^

,

t|7l5| ) A swelling of the foot, as from

/jl^. rlieumjilism, or having been

chui cramped, or from wet.

) Mournful, sorrowing the

moan of grief in great straits.

chiii '
] embarrassed, anxious.

1 I

lie looked so ter-

rified and sad to behold.

From earth and Jailing the

second form is ofteuer read tui).

* Grand, extravagant, waste-

ful to settle down, to fall

of itself; to slide, as earth

to sink, as into Lt41 to tum-

ble into ruins; to criuuble,

lo topple pendents, as from a fan

chid)

1
or

1
it fell down it slid

off.

1
to sink to the bottom.

] troublesome, unmanageable

difficult to arrange.

]
a falling of the womb a

miscarriage.^ 1 it is the skillful

riders who get the falls met.

presumptuous confidence.

] gj^ it all fell down, as from too

great a strain.

yjfz \ Hk Ml [their designs] have

not yet collapsed.

In Fulichau, To mark a price

on at, after.

From a pearl and to place.

To pledge, to pawn hanging
cZ"") on, connected witli a wen,

an excrescence a useless

appendage a parasite tautology,

repetition unsuitable, irrelevant

to obtain.

1 to go from a father's to a

father-m-law's bouse to live be-
'

fore marrying Iiis daughter.

1 a son-in-law who lives with

Lis wife's parents.

1 or 1 to go and live at

the house of a wife's father.

] to act improperly.

] reiterated, verbose.

] tiresome talk,

j
I am mortified with your

iinportimity.

1
or

1
reiteration, verbiage.

1 or
1

or
1

I jjost-

script
J

to add a pustscript.

' OHCXJI-
Oid sounds^ t'i, t*ui, t'ut, di, iui dup, Jn Canton, ch'iii nnd shui — in Swatow, t*ui, cli*ui, cVu6, and sui

in Amoy, ch'ui, t'ui, anil sui j
— in Fuhchau^ t'ui, sui, t'oi, arul chw'i in Shangkai, lsz' dzflo,

/- and tsu • C7i(/'« ts'ci.

From mouth or key ami to

f/'tpe; tlio 800011(1 form u iinti-

<|ii}vted iuturclmngcd witli tl'o

To blow, as by the breath

or wind to play on wind

instruments to \n\{\' to

brcMlhe, as fishi's ^^o to speak in

l>r;iise of, to puff up a puff, a

blast, a gust.

]
^ to flatter, to magnify unduly.

]
•f^

a suni}titai»"; a pitcLpipe.

1
a blow-pijie.

]
to extinguish, to bldw out; as

1
blov out the lamp.

1
to blow water into meat, as

batchers sometimes do to brag,

U) draw a long bow.

] pj^ to whistle whistling.
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properest a lodge or station for a

guard near the hall an ancient

place in Tsi (now northern Shan-

tmig,) and one in Honan.

1
let it hang as a tassel.

1
*lrop the hands and

get it to acquire a thing

easily.

1
his name will reach

to future ages.

1
or

1
to regard kindly;

a condescending interest in.

I
becoming old.

1 to make one's ex-

ample felt long after.

1
heaven sends down

rain and dew.

1 in great danger immi-

nent.

,

1 to bang down the head.

1
your kind compassion.

j
ijfl to pity, to feel for, '

1 your great favor the Em-
peror s bounty.

1
they let fall

their robes and folded their

hands, and the empire was go-

verned said of Yao and Shim's

wise sway.
-

A frontier, a boundary, fhe

line between two countries

a dangerous place, like the

edge of a cliff.

] the frontier, the border.

] the remote marches.

I ^ dispatches from llie frontier.

This is often used with the next,

but not rightly.

ckiH A hammer a mallet, a club

or thing beat with. ; to ham-

mer to pound.

# a sledge-hammer.
"

1 " melon hammers," gilded

balls carried in processions.

1 a pair of brass maces.

]
don't beat me.

j
the iron hammer

meets the iron anvil ; met, two

fierce bullies fighting.

Read (fui. To work gems.

From metal and to hang d<

interchanged with the last

regard them as identical.

An ancient weight of twelve

Hang-, or about a pound avoir-

dupois the weight on a steelyard

or in a clock heavy a forging

hammer.

1 or 1 the poise or weight

on a steelyard.

1
the weight ou a money

yard.

1
to work out wrought iron, as

on an anvil.

Interchanged with the last and

next tlie first also meafls to

reject.

A wooden raallet, a beetle

a blugdeon, a beater, a

club to beat, to pommel,

, to knock a frame for silk-

' worms to wind their cocoons on.

.
1

to clrura with a or

\ drumstick.

Tj^
I

a Her.

1 a pile-hammer.

^ I
a triturating pestle, such as

apothecaries use a term for

large fingers. i

+ l& Used for the last and for ^chui

to strike.

To beat, as a bell to strike

with, the fist, to pommel to

throw at or away.

1
to discard kindness

and right.
,

1
to cast stones at.

j
to shampoo to knead the

back.

— 1
knocked liim down

with a blow of his fist.

]
give liim a tliump,

hit him a settler. {Pelcwgese.)

1
blockhead like, stupid.

1
to pound the pillow

and beat the bed; met, so an-

xious as to be unable to sleep.

1
to pound the breast

and stamp in anger.
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1
[as easy as] to blow

away tliu dust.

1 f/E [why] blow aside the

fur to find the scar? nobody

is perfect.

injared as by
]

the

viiid blowing on one.

]
bloM-ii to tatters, as a flag

by the vind.

1 M tlie wind raises the

uaves high.

1 1
the clangor of iii-

strumeuts great liuzzas and re-

joicings.

I !^ to recommend another.

Bead chiiP. The wind the

noise of drums. ,

1
playing and singing.

]
practicing on the drums.

] the drums sounding, a band.

Used for the last. ,

To dress food to cook, espe-

cially by steaming.

]
^ to cook or steam rice.

1 a very early meal.

a boiler, a shallow kettle.

1 or 1 the manes of a

mother. .

]
at Peking^ to bake cakes.

t» 1^ Two streams running from one

n>nl fountain. -
_ — _ —-

t'iV" This character is now obso-

-
. lete, but at Amoy its sound

is retained m the colloquial

word for wata for -whicli

Is writteu.j.

From earth below pendent

leaves, which the second form

represents. —

To suspend, to hang down
(-, J to drop, to let fall, as the

, bands to Laud down,

from okleu time to reach

to tlie future to make known lo

regard, to condescend to inferiors

to bow nearly, presently, almost,

near lo in place approaching in

time suspended reaching to a

' boundary, for wbicb. the next
'

.!

1
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1 p( give a good beat-

ing to the disobedient boy.

]
to boat out gold-leaf.

m

Heavy.

Ke«id shui), and also written

. The name of a man,

otherwise known as

a

clever maker of arrows in the

tiiue of Shun, who appointed

hiiu to be minister of works.

The large warts or splints on

a horse's leg; a thick indura-

ted scar the buttocks the

spur or hallux on a cock.

aiiciciit name of Fuli-shau

bicu ill TOug-cheu fu

on Shantung" promontory, estab-

lished by Ts'in Chi Hwang-ti.

The front tresses of a maiden
Mil it'll are parted on the fore-

fCh^ ui head, and fall down the tcm-

called

the cold-brnshed hair.. » 1
vhe»

the ringed and lofty coiffure has

once been arranged, she cannot

figaiii let her tresses fall i. e. a

girl once married is fixed for life.

The wind blowing things

(n'rr nearly to the ^oiiiul.

m 1 tlie pliable

willow bends to the blast.

m

chap

From bone and to pursue,

A projecting forehead.

I
the vertebrae on the

neck others say, those on
the back.

^il?) Also read ^cftwen.

To dig and search for ore

to dig a hole in which to

secrete things noise of a

mouse.

From stone and to f(iU
contracted also read s/''"//).

To fall of itself, to come to

the earth to crash down.

1
a star, or meteoric

stone, fell to the earth.

Oid soundsj tan, ton, dun and don. In Canton chun in SwntoiVy chun and trin

in FukcJmu, tung ~ in Sh(nt(/ha

in Aynoy^ tun and chun

tsiing in Ch'fu tsan.

^chun

To inculcate, to teach care-

fully, to impress on one to

reiterate ami enjoin care-

fully, earnestly, really.

1 1

'
^ir ' Heaven

thus impress its commands
on Shun

prj"
] ^ to repeat and reiterate

one's orders.

] \ff
mutual hatred.

1 1 iKj to pray for rain

itJi earnest supplications.

B 1 1
^ taught you with un-

\\earied care.

j'luui

Incoherent babble, never end-

ing nonsensical talk.

]
] Jiiamidcrmg, driveling.

Kead '""). Discontented,

gnirabliiig the feelings rc-

Blraiiicd by fear.

From cave and to sprout.

To inter with rcspcft.

I ^ to lay a colliu away

.chun

for the long uiglit, i. e. to

biiry.

1
a douceur sent

to help in a funeral.

The ehct'k-boncs flesh dried

for winter's use; the flesh

under the chin a meat
dumpling;; occurs used for

t"n
'f

honest, earnest.

{Z his benevolence was

1
trustworthy, earnest in do

1
^'fials of a bird.

( Also read ami used with

diiiicult.

Unable to progress hard to

get on.

1
always baftlcd in life,

never reaching one's aims.

True unmixed,

uniform right.

simple or

' From 7 ice and excefient
originally the same ns the next,
but now usually distiii>»uished,

though often iuterchaugcd.

To permit to approve to

allow, to grant one to decide to

answer, as a petition in ofiioial

papers, to acknowledge, to receive,

as a dispatch on or upon, as a day.

1
to grant the plea or de-

murrer.

5^ 1
the petition is granted.

1 f/ll
to prepare for.

1
to permit to be done fo oon-

tirm a decision.

1
to get permission for

tt'ii days.

1
to st't a clay.

1 the case has been decided.

1
and ] received rejected

allowed dismissed come to

hand not rm-iveil.

1 A M ^vheu I pre-

viously received your Excel-

lency's dispatch.
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]
pass by, wink at; coudonc,

as siiis.

1 % fi^ not at all certain

not sure inulccidcd.

We grant the request.

I
his memorial is granted,

j
to rely upon; a certain or

detiuite promise.

^•^/jt{± From icater and ft harrier hawk

used with the last.

'cJiun To equalize, to adjust to

level, to measure that by

wliicli tilings are made even a rule,

a giiage, a plumb-line, a water-level

a thing to mark time exact, true,

as a vatcli ;
even, just.

-

CU UN.

I
a rule, a mode ; a right way.

]
a marking line.

1
a regulator, as a dial a fixed

mode.

1 I!^ the proper time lias come.

] he hit the target.

hov much will you

take oQ'1 —— i.e. make an offset

and settle the account.

1 1
is it exact or not 1 as

the running of a watch.

1
perfectly so true every

way, as a plan or machine.

1
to compare (or equa-

lize) the items, and settle the

account.

CH UN.

] to exactly learn his haunts

] to look carefully.

1
it will then be fixed.

] to follow the measure or rule.

1 or
1 5 end of the nose.

] a big or Roman uosc, which

Europeans are said to always

liave.

A target, a mark a mound,

a pile of earth a park or

'c/iun place for archery.

A bundle of straw grass or

hay tied in faggots.

chilli^

Old sounds^ fan, t'on, dan. In

in Fuhckatt,

The original form represents H
tlie sun under^ plants contract-

r/'7i ed, denoting the —ckeiiing ef-
' '

' fects of the sun.

Spring, the beginning of the

year, when all nature is excited

vernal wanton, lustful obscene

:

i'lvous, glad prosperity return to

health to rejuvenate met, times,

periods budding, starting wine,

liquor.

] new spring; i.e. a new year.

I
^ the vernal equinox, the

4th of the 24 terms.

1
going out to meet the spring

by officials, accompanied by a
]

clay ox, borne by men who

afterwards break it in pieces.

1
cbecrli^g, delightsome, as a

view or a gay procession.

1
springs and autumns

eminent i.e. advanced in years,

about sixty.

] the spring-time of life, is

applied to youths under twenty,

iff ^ 1
he can reprieve one

from all diseases.

Canton, cli'un in Swatow, ch'un in Amoy, cVun and tnn —
cU'ung in Shanghai, ts'ang in C7"/« ts'an.

,

jpi 1
mouth filled with the

vernal breeze i.e. persuasive in

speech.

1
the bright green wil-

low in spring.

1
the first moon.

1 the tenth moon.

1
how old are you

]
I shall expect you to

be at my spring feast.

]
or ]

lewd thoughts,

lustful desires.

Both these are regarded as sy-

nonymous with tUe last by some
autliovs; the second form is least

used,

A kind of tree like the su-

mac {Rhus) or Auffia, pro-

ducing a varnish or gum

the wood is used for musical in-

struments the seeds are black and

grow in a cjme leaves turn red

after frost its common name is

il(l -("nish tree, to which

class of plants (the Amtcardiaca)

From wood and spring not the

same as (ckwang a post.

(c/iW A long-lived tree, and hence =

a symbol of a father in

northern Cliina, the ] denotes

the Ccdrela odomt", and ] the

Ailantus glandulosa silkworms feed

on them, and the fragrant leaf-buds

of the former are cooked for greens.

1 or your father.

1
may your parents

both be vigorous.

1
your respected father

keeps his vigor well.

it probably belongs.

A salt water fish, with cirri,

called 1
and at

cf^un Amoy, probably a species of

mullet at Canton, the
]

is a sort of roach or Leu-

i

Also written | in some books.

- A hearse iised by great men
,

in old times the || ]
had

dragons painted ou it a kind

of mud shoe on which to slide

over the ooze.
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1 a nuul sledge or scow to

got across mud flats.

J^r+r An unmithonzed, ideorrrapliic

f
Hmmctei' compiseil of jlttsh,

tIc "o' nnd pevj'tded it is

sunietiines wiitteii as a

In Cdiifojirsr. The eggs of

crabs, tlic roe of fish, or bird's

eggs.

1
*' tliiiTKler-lord's eggs," are

aerolilc's ; ot Iters say, truffles.

'^i) ] lien's eggs.

From inserts nnd spring.

To crawl, to wriggle likeW" worms to move, to rise up
against just rule stupid, fool-

ish uiicoiMpliaiit, doltish, lump-

isli riule, contrary.

]
inapt, foolish.

1 % to stir lip evil, to act

iiisubiu'diiialt'ly.

] silly-looking.

1 M (loltisli, dull, inapt.

1 or
1 heedless, unwise,

headstrong.

1

M
(

Corpulent, fat.

From foot and njtrinrj.

Blended, mixed, as colors.

I
obstinate, self-willed

mistake" ami perverse.

Fi'CMu man and spriufj.

Kich one in the enjoyment

of life.

I
substantial, wdl-uff.

('/ -0","/.- tong, don,!r, "/"/ t'ong. In Canton, clumg ami cli'un-- in S fow ton 5, chong, tenjr, ftrnl clieng in A niotj,

tiling awl I'liiong — in Fu,":h'"i, touiig, tiing, t'ung, cluing, clitUing, atul cli'ung ——

in Shaiif/hdij tsuiig and dzung in Chijv^ ts'uug.

(
('7'//,/

Composed of mouth to repre-

sent n square, with u piissage

through it to connect the sides.

TIk' Miiddk', tlie center llie

heart or cm M'm of, in the middle of;

half; within, in inner medium
in size or quality to amiiiiplisli,

to fill to estimate a qmiiiUty

coiiipk'le, exact, umkn'iating.

1
'iseless, iiic'fHfit'iit, citl'tc,

iiiiscrvirt'aMf ofton roiuarked

by pfopic of themselves.

I Yj there arc such more are

t(» lie lia<l.

I
inidille aged.

lialfwny, incomplete as
]

5|j[ y'i (lied boi'orc he had

o'u" ."',1 it.

1 [11]
M"ii, inside, among.

1
i'l tilt, (.filler iiulifllTont to.

1
coniiiioii, iiicdiocre,

he has only ordinary abilities,

ill the midst while going'

]
the ecu tor or heart of

] in my iniiid.

1
the noontide of pros-

(ti'rity had ibeii come.

14

] the viscera, the vital organs.

1
'' I'

1
''in arbitrator

or iniipire an agent; a days-

man ail intercessor.

] ami ] terms for goods

supcrior-niiddling and iriferior-

miildliiif( better than ordinary,

ami worse than ordinary.

1 5i n*J ratlier unliiiary, not

the bt'st.

] / I j^ucss that there

art' twenty peciils.

]
auc'ifiit namti for Honan.

]
111 old name for Lewchcw.

]
a 11 an IP of IVkiug, used by

the Mon<;(>!s.

]
^ or

]
or

]
or

]

China, tiu* Middle Kiiigntmu

the first is also ust'd l>y int t. i\ tr

the CTOvcniiiU'iit, lilt* power or

the [H'oplc of CliiiKi.

]
iialivc auil foreign China

ami other countries at home
and alHoiul.

] Jj|{
tlic exact, medimn or Doc-

trine of the Mean nauio of the

Classic by Tsz'-sz' who
was the grandhon of Coufucius.

Eead clmug To hit the center

struck by, as a fit to attain, to

ac'C()inj)lish fit, suitable.

1
to get drniik affected or

^idily from liquor.

]
to ciitth cold.

]
a suii-stroke.

]
is fitly done all right

it meets the cxigeiu-y.

1
it suits me it is vhat I

wanted it is niy wish.

] to reach the high degrees,

as
1

to become a Haa-
lin.

I
unattainable'.

1
struck with a paraly-

sis.

3*1^ 1' 1 to giiess aright.

] finessed [the weight or size]

roiTfflly.

1 Y)X li" I'y a bullet.

1
approved (or guessed) at

a glance.

] "> make a lucky Iiit to

succeed in a plan to be taken

in 'r deceived.

1 fl3 1 52, I have been de-

liuk'1.1, he hais fooled me.
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1 1- 1 From heart and center.

fdlX^\ Loyal, patriotic, faithful de-

fkuu<j voted, MiK'crc uttacbed to

sedate to inalntaiu one's in-

tegrity imscltisb, honest-,

earnest upright

]
a loyal, devoted minister.

]
faitliful to the last.

]
to Ijc depended oa

]
faitliful and upright.

1
sincere reproofs grate

on the car.

I
uiopt fiiitlifiil and

tnie an iincbaiiging regard.

1
I leeali bis entire

devotion.

Inner garments, wLich the

character indicates undcr-

^hung clothes the center the heart

or mind rectitude, a right

moral nature goodness, sincerity

equity, a fair, just judgment, a

full kuowletlge of, conversant with.

] insincere.

1
inflexibly upright;

just.

1
your words are de-

ceptive.

]
the mind to bear in mind

to tberisb

.

1
to distinguish justly to

weigh opinions.

1
the High

Sbaugti lias conferred a discri-

minating heart on iiianliiud.

]
thoughts which arise

the train of ihouglit,

%1 ]
accommodating, friendly

amicable.

] !]§ or
1

the feelings.

] a desire or intention uf bene-

fiting one.

From silk and winter as the

phonetic.

fChung The end of a cocoon or ball

of silk the end, the tennina-

tion a finis a euphemism for

death to the last, all of tbe utmost,

extreme to end one's days met.

dead, the deceased a cycle of

twelve years a space of a thousand

square U before a negative, it is

equivalent to never as
]

it never snowed ;vt all.

not at all, none of, not the

least.

]
lie paid not the least

heed to it.

I B or
I

the whole clay.

1
lui'ing the time of a

meal, an hour's tiiDe.

] the end of the year.

I
the beginiung and end,

first and last.

]
to Biop hall'way, not to

complete an undertaking.

I ' tbe great affair of

life, usually refers to marriage.

throii^li all ages; for ever.

] near bis end.

] tbe end of one's days.

]
it is absolutely necessary

I must have it.

1
it is hard to change

one's iiat.ure.

1 faithful to one [hus-

band] lo tbe last.

] <i happy death is one of

the five liappincsvses.

1
" fulltil one's natural

life.

"K'y bave disagreed

at last again have fallen out.

1 to render the last dues to

the dead, refers to a filial pve-

paratioii for a parent's funeral.

A ong-lieiu"k)(l green grass-

boppL-r. the
]

or TriLcalis,

^chung called at Canton,

and ijl at Nanking.

]
may you children

be numerous as the grasshop^

pers.

^\|| To scrape things to oppose,

cP y 1 to figbt and quarrel,

^chung to injure each other.

In Fuhchau- To kill to be-

head, to execute.

]
to kill a tbicf.

to decapitate.

(
xhinig

The second form is unused.

An agitated, quick manner,

resuUiii*^ from awe or fear.

]
restless, nervous,

lidgetty explained as not

knowing what to do with

ibo bauds and feet

iK/^ Like the last. The nilivl

( agitated with alarm.

^chung ^ ^ ]
you should

impressed and startled.

An tiucicnt measure, equal

to four or pocks otliei-s

^chun(/ say and others agai:i

to ten [fa or G40 gills a

small cup to bring together to

bestow, lo confer gifted, eiKlo^'t-'l

with, ay a taLiit • heavy "'eei'in:;;

to repeat name of a small ain.ier.t

state in the present Sii-cUcu fa \\\

the ioi.tlivcst of Kiangsu.

1 a wine goblet.

I
ardent feeling, warm aCcc-

tions.

I
imbecile, cbildish.

]
lie drained a thousao'l

Clips iu a flash.

] a kind of ancient Into.

1
whom I love best a

Jeariy beloved.

1
^ a genius one gitV.l

wiih varied talents, like a pro-

phet or sago
]

i.s alio the

luck of a grave, the distiiiguisli-

ing favor of Leaven to a country

or spot.

A-fcVi From metal ami lad*

A bell with «i flaring mouth,

^chung generally without a tonguv',

and struck with a mallet (

clock ibiiigs hollow or sonorous

arc often so called.

1
or 1 to strike or ring

a bell.

1 S a watcbuDaker's sliop.

]
the clock has struck

one.

B# 1 a clock usually denotes

one that strikes the hours.

]
a belfry.
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1
to rill,;"" I liaml-lu'll.

1 to knock I wooden bell

to intrust biisiiicss to a fool

to be disappointed to deiuand

extortionate prices or gratuity.

1 the bell that sounds

tlirougli hatk'S it is struck Llirice

hourly for a year to drive away
demons.

A sort of rodent found in

^fn*^ western China, marked with

i:l",Hy Spots like a k'opanJ, and

lai'<;e as oiies tist it may be

an animal allied to thu Jupaia or

bauxriijg of Ja\ a.

t'
From./;'" and child it is also

read ''/A'/"/).

tf iKj To walk in a st aggerin

g

a'v Load dow u\\ anls, as if

faint or tipsy a shambling-, un-

certain gait a UkIi—lliiig walk to

. faint and halt iis one goes, like a

paralytic.

]
to fall into tlie water.

1
"' fall head first.

Ul^ 1
">,o along stagger-

and iio(l(liiig.

t''>mp,)se'l of to inclose and

;' /"'// f;'f! as tlie primitive

*rhmi(/ tl'is <-lmni<-tei- is \ery often writ-

ten like ""'"',/ thill, Itnt the
(lictiomivies distlnguisli tliein.

A luinulus or barrow, imide

high, as if it iiiclost'd sonie-

tliing, i'or wlik-h tlie next is iiovv

wsod the peak of a hill; ciMinciit,

great liouorabk' first.

]
a lii^5'h .statcsiiiaii tlu-

premier, the president of the

Board of Civil Office.

]
a mound or earth-altar on

wliic'li to worsliip the jiowi-rs of

eartli, or ('m's.

1
tin- ildost sou originally

confiuod to a prince's heir.

I
an old term for a 8overeif,ni.

1
the rnif^s on the liill-

ti>ps c*aiuc LTiisliiug down.

1 {}5 a stone erected to mark the

limits of a grave or land.

C^l^lJ Interchanged witli tlie Inst, niul

J-X^ made to restrict its nieaiiing.

(c/'y A sepiilchor, <i to" a Ijar-

row or iikhiihI, such as covi

graves.

] ail abandoned grave, at

Avli it'll no one worships.

1 to rifle graves.

j to dig a grave and prepare

the toiub.

] a public cemetery, which is

o\>en to all applicants.

] a vaulted touib, one (liat

can be entered it is made by

some families to retain their

coffins till lucky times,

ift 1
()r

1
a sepulcher a

l)uryin';-*;T(>innI.

] to ram down the earth solid

in the bottom of a grave.

] Stif
the old barrows are

just like u row of hills.

(lll^^
A siiijill liill shaped like a tu-

Pli0\ luulus over a grave the last

^ch(t)i<j is soiiR'tiuies wrongly writ-

ten in this way.

(C

m

Fire tiauiing up brightly ti>

Idiidle.

] a coal to start the

tire.

From flisense aixl hcdiy it is

like the next.

A swelled k'g a dropsical

disease of the legs.

] From flesh and heavy the se-

I

coiwl is like the last and also

I
(lent)tes ii swelling of the legs

j

arising from ilninp.

,

J To swell, to tumefy a
(t-"y biiil, ;i swelling.; iuHated,

swolk'ii; boa.stful the galls

or j)n)tuberances on trees.

1 M t() s"'ll up.

]
|)ulty, dropsical.

} ] a dropsical swelling.

] a linilse, a contusion.

1
W" swollen up and tiiniod

I'lack and blue.

]
swollen and painful.

Also read ckuvg'*.

Careless, reckless.

"
1 1 never fiuisliiiig any-

thiiig-j without foresiglit, heed-

less this plirase is written

in many ways.

C-^r^ From ymui and keavi/.

^^ A seed, a germ, a kernel
(7'""y that which produces its se-

cond or double a sort, a

class, a kind to select or use, as

seed ancient name of a small state

near Tibet.

]
a kiiul, a dcscriplion a

class.

] to sow seed such as
|

grain, seed corn, rice or v heat.

] to beget, to sire, as animals.

] to leave heirs or issue.

he gave the people

the Ut'st gTains.

1 1 A everything Ment

vnmg but ] ]
also means

short hair and careful.

1 to propat^ate a kind, as

fruit to introduce a sort else-

w hert* t(i transmit by descent.

I
iiiixod kinds ilkj^itimate

in which sense it is used iii re-

proach a bastard.

I
the source of misfortune and

sorrow.

trom foot or to stop and heavy;
tlie second form is uimsnal.

The heel to follow at one's

lieels to iuiilate, to do after

another to act in the same
way to rule as a prece- ^

dent to read I to visit.

I
reached your country.

1
to go to his door on a

visit. I

1 fi'j;
to follow one's steps or in-

structions.

1 31 tliey came on imiu-

k'lTuptedly arriviiig succes-

'

si\'ely.

1
in doing- it he excel- ':

led the other in pomp (or brag).

:

1
c
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Read chunt/^ To sow or plant

seeds to cultivate, to raise l«

propagate to spread abruud Ut

beget.

1 to raise vegetables,

j
lo bequeath liappmess, i. e.

to be a source of prosperity to

one's descendants.

]
to set out trees.

^ 1 to disseminate, as doctrines.

1 vaccine virus, which is used

to
]

vaccinate with also

called
1 5i ill Peking.

Some say it Is composed of

inclosing past as a phonetic,

chuutp and expUiin it that vtan is the

most important thing in the earth.

Heavy, weighty; the opposite

of light
;

tritiing; momentous

severe, heinous decorous, grave

secluded, or peculiarly appropriated

to government or imperial use to

regard as diliicult, to consider as

important; to honor, to give weight

to very a sign uf the compara-

tive crowded, near together.

1 to elevate the social rela-

tions.

]
an aggravated offence.

] to think much of one's self,

self-respect.

1
grave, important.

1
still better ] heavier,

1
to beat severely.

1 an important post, a respon-

sible office held by
]

u high

minister.

1 a chaste woman.

] it lie therefore honored

that state.

1 are three important things

in govenmient, ri:. settle

the i.ik's, make laws, and

exauiiiie the literati.

1
veiy sorry.

1 a name for the planet Jupiter.

1
the sword imist

not always be appealed to.

]
to repose confidence in, to

regard.

CHUNG. CHUNG.

1 i3 (loi t mind the un-

important expressioiif?.

frequL'iitly ; but is a

series several layers.

1 iiot to rely on the basis,
j

disregard the fundaiiicntal law

to discard trustworthy men.

I
k weighs ten cutties.

1
three crowded fleets

of vessels.

1
his favors have been

great as thi' hills.

1 reserved, st'cluded, or impor-

tant spots, like palac'f-groiiiKls

not (ipen to all also dangerous

places, as a gunpowder room.

]
to be understood in the

strictest sense, to be rigidly in-

terpreted, as a law.

1
S the atiair is of no im-

portance he is not much.

Read ^dhing. To double, to re-

peat, to do over to add a tiiiu'

again a thickness a classitier of

thicknesses or layers.

1 thrice three thicknesses.

1 r
1

tlie nine-en-

trance paliice the Emperor's.] ] laid one up(m the

other regularly.

1
l)R'ak llirougli the

besieging army.

I f\\
a second set of blocks, ancw

editioii.

I
duplicated two at once.

'1'
1 1

reiterated
;

'

piling one on another, as moiiu-

:

tain peaks often, duplicated.

]
the double-odd festival

on the 0th clay of the OLli moon.

1
X second husband i. c. she

will inaiTV again.

] to write out a copy.

Read ^mg. A variety of rice.

From bodij and heavy.

A Avoman "witii child.

To ofteutl by harsh words

careful iu speaking.

/J^^ The second of three, the man

I
'1 iu the imddle the second

chiuuy bon \ of brothers used for

I

in tlie KecoiRl mouth iu a

seaHou inferior a sort of

musical instrument.

1 the eighth moon, middle of

^ a father's vouiiger brother

an old title, like chief adviser.

1 the two oldest brothers as

1
are terms for the

four eldest brothers.

the style of Confucius he

was regarded as the second

brother, the hill AV being

held as the elder, tlumgli IMfii ig-

j/i was really his brother.

From eyp nnd man
thrice repeated the lirst is a

cornipted form, and the tliird a

very common contraction.

A couipai ly of at least

three a concourse, a ma-

jority, a quorum a sign of

the plural of persons an

adjective of number, much,

many, all, and precedes the iioiiu

a dafssifiei' of Budhist priests; the

people, as apart from iiieir rultrs.

] to get popular favor.

]
all you gentlemen the com-

pany here.

1 ]
the public the

crowd mankind.

1 every eye saw it.

I
all living" tiling's a Budhist

term.

1 f
a priest

1 f
liow

many bonzes are there

]
or

1
public opinioii-

1 copious sliowers.

1
a great crowd and an abun-

dance, said of a mart.

1
the few cannot with-

stand the many we (the mi-

nority) are no match for them.

I
extra, not ordinary, no com-

mon thing or man.

1 at Canton, all the wards or

neighborhoods-

]
a great many, a raultitude.

1

^

^

1
S

TBI

u
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Old noun(Is
J
t'ong, Jong, ami dzoii;;.

C'hoiig in A "toy, cli'ioiig, tiniig, "h<I toiig

/" Canton, cli'ung and sliiiu^' in Sirafow^ t'ong, di'on;r, cii'eiii,', chan, t':':ug, and
Fu,'chau ciiiiig ti'tng, and cluing

ts'ung and dzuiig " (7/!7i/ ts'iing.

From 711an aiuj ^ to nou-

rish contracted the sec-uiid

form is not common nor regard-

ed as correct.

To till; to fiiimi, as a duty

or station to satiate to

Katisiy, as liiniger to carry

oul, to coiitiiiiic to stop up, to

stuir ill II to act in |.ilace of, or in

tlio cajjiiciiy of; high, \o\vj^ siifH-

cit'ut, line extmne to fatten,

^ ] to till an office.

]
ti) till 141, 1" gralif'v, sail! of

tilings and (lesiivs, literally aiitl

fi<(iiratively.

1
" I'e "ubued with

principles of lunnanity and jus-

tice.

]
or

]
vdl supplied, as

soklit-rs w illi rations in vig'o-

nnis boaUli enough of.

]
to till a statiuu to act for

another.

]
overflowing; abundant, as

resources stuffed full.

1
to the name and

n'sitk'iice of another —— to de-

ceive, as at the exauiinatiou.

1
'4^ banished to the fron-

tiers or beyond tlie all such

persons are often employed for

oainp-followxTs.

1 If 11 m it iiiis ti"' <':"• vith

1
to foist in, as poor goods iu

a lot.

]
to beconic pulJic property,

to rcNcrt U) the state.

]
out! li() fattens animals'.

] eaten to excess, injured by
rcjilctimi.

5^ 1 IT- ii'"i"'d liim as if

llirir cars wm' slopped —— said

of tlio coldness sliovn to the un-

fortunate.

1 "> assume the st vie

of I'm ollieial,

1
fo lie a poliooiTiaii.

m
(''// KHiJ

(
('/' uny

m

The iminnuriiig of water is

I
spoken of a buljbling-

spring at the foot of i liill.

The mind

perturbed.

excited moved,

Sorrowful, luouniing;.

1 ]
f^iifveil to

lieart-brukcn.

the

looth expanse ofA wide

water.

1 5^ \X \% vast tleep,

as tliti j^iX'at

(

1

(
From 'ci

the Hrst

or IV(iter and middle-

is most used.

To si lake, to agitate to

cnllido to strike against, as

things do in the Avater to

dash" against; to rush at

youiif^, ininiature, delicate

peaceful dt'cp, hollow used for

tlie next, to rise in the air to send,

as a k'tter to infuse or steep, by
pouring 011 liot Mater.

1
or

1 ^ to tly or glance

lowards liciivcii.

1
'"•

1
I'is

w rati I waxed liirioiis, — as if

it lillod the sky j the second

plir.'ise refers to the Dipper.

1 Vi\ to rush on an enemy
uh] I )rc;ik his ranks.

)JC 1 I
like tlio noise of cut-

ting:;; ice.

]
] is also the tmkliiig noise

of ornaments liittin*^ cncli other

ami the loose Ii^ok t)f roins hang-

down.

13 1
tlic ' ill he mi-

propitious or iintownnl.

] III on good terms, hannonioiis.

] :J'i^ to (]isng;ree with, to Ik'j^ to

tlillrr from, to offoiul in wonl

a polite phrase.

1
to talk rather im-

puflently.

1
>r

1
young- in years.

1 a so\*erc'i^i who is a minor.

]
to defeat ruined, collapsed,

iis ill! a (fair,

I
a rhetorical term for a w ide

digression in a discourse."'q")xTing or malign, as

iu gcoinaucy to pros-uke tlie

1>|<1 iiiliiieiiccs.

I
to pivcipitate over, as a fall

or cascade.

rj 1 st'm [lliu letter off] on
snrli a day.

]
to infuse lea.

m Kroin wiiKjs and
vitli tlie last.

middle use<l

To % up, to mount to the

skies, as an eagle.

1 1^ liis uiiiul can reach

tlie clouds i. e. lie has aspiring;

talents.

A labiate plant {Leonunis

H'bin'ra whirl 1 has several

rh^ (//?(/ names, as
] Jj-If and

^

{Ij: it is used ill lemale

complaints^ and is common in

i;t:igwi and further south more

tluin one plant is probably desig-

nated by this name.

From wi'td aiul '" I,

Unsettled, irresolute, tlis-

turl)o(l.

1 1
bositating, waver-

ing many passiii*^ to and fro.

Read chw

m
ill

Stupid looking.

From to 70 and heavy or lad
the second form i

•

A coiniiHin |ir(tli, a llioroiigh-

faiv a jilaec of great con-

course to iJKivc towards^ to

rise oil or r\\y\\ against to
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sustain to move to excite tow-

ards abrupt a niachine employed

in seiges to protect the tappers,

probably a portable shed or mant-

let.

] a canal, a sluice an open

drain.

] to meet, to collide, to rush

against.

"^J to overthrow, to upset.

] the pulse in the middle

finger.

1 it can be resisted not

impregnable.

I
an old name for a general.

]
to rush against.

1 to Imtt against, to meet

suddenly.

~• ] the characters tsz*

and are opposed the people

whose horoscope has tbeui Lad

better not marry.

1
frequented, trouble-

some, wearisome, ami difficult

are four terms applied to pro-

vincial posts to indicate the re-

lative importance of the ofKce.

]
a post much traveled, is

applied to the first of these four.

1
at the horse's

head, to impede the Avay, as a

beggar might to come iu con-

flict, as with a bully.

From net and /ad also read

^Uumj A spring-net to catch birds

others say a rabbit hulch, or

a frame to entrap tlieui.

t 1
tlie pheasant

shuns the snare.

The original form represents a

snake coiled up w itli its head
projectinrj from the center it is

j

repeated thrice to i!itimate the !

great number of insects, and in

many of the characters grouped
uiK.ler it. !is the l-42d radical,

|

it is dui'licated witt.out change ,

of meaning. I

naked lliere are supposed to be

360 species of each class it now
usually denotes the .smaller sorts of

animals, as snails, frogs, worms,

insects, a person, a comrade,

one of a craft a demeaning' term

for a soil.

1
or

1
coniprist's the order

of entouiology iu Chinese zo-

ology.

1 insects generally all small

animals.

] a snake.

]
worms in the bowels.

~
• 1 one small bug an

affected phrase for one's son.

1
to carve worms vith

little skill to get one's living

by light literature.

] a pheasant a poetical name.

] the peach bug, a Jianie for a

wren or the tailor-bird.

I ]
the irritation of great lieat,

perhaps referring to prickly heat.

Eead chant/ To eat, as insects

like moths and uhite auts do into

thing's.

Tender ami sprouting, like

tlie blade of grain delicate.

^ch-iiiff/
I

jmiall and dc4icate.

|-E^ Fi'oni . /i and middle.

c AllL A covered cup, sucli as tea is

^clhtng made in; a bcwl, usually

with a cover.

1 a soup howl.

] ill Canton, a butter-dish.

1 a covered tea-cup, in wliich

the tea is iufiisecl.

5 1 a wLie goblet.

]
a special favor, as of the

king.

1
loving-kindness, tender af-

fection the emperor's regard.

]
to delight iu ardent love,

for a coiieul)ine.

1
(>r

1
a favorite concu-

bine, lio rulp.s lier liusbaiid

and licuce ] is to take a

I
to find grace in one's eyes

to Aviii a LusbaiuVs love.

1
to receive favol's from

heaven or the emperor.

1
tlo me the honor of

coining to see me.

1 $ doii't give place

to favorites and thus get con-

tempt.

From /ii// and honorahh\

From a shelter anj n drfifjon

the second form is common but

unauthorized. '

An ancient, term for all animals
*

with legs, Avlietlier feathery,

|

hairy, shelly, §^ scaly, or 1

I

To think much of, whether

of one's self or others to

place high kindness, grace,

regard for favor of supe-

riors to esteem, to prefer to con-

fer favors to indulge unreason-

ably doting ou, as a wife or frirl.

High, eminent, lofty estira-

(Cf{-an<j able and houoraMc iu the

highest degree greatly no-

Lie, exalted worthy of Avorship

to honor to extol, to adore, to

reverence, lo approach with respect

to be made honorable or exalted

to collect to go to ; entire a small

ancient state, and since used in

mai)y proper names.

1 lo regard as preeminent.

]
to worship.

] to reverence.

]
early iu the day, the entire

morning, as before breakfast.

1
may your prosperity

be the very highest.

1
I wish you great ix'ace, a

phrase in letters it ix also a

district in Kien-iiing fu in Fuh-

kien, famed for good tea.

1 to regard with great respect,

as if from the Throne to revere.

I
a noted peak in Yung-ting-

liien iu Hunan, west of Tung-

ting Lake near the Li-shui, to

Avhich, Hwan-teu was banished

by Shun.

1 0^ Chfung-niing district, the

island ill the mouth of the Yaug-

tsz' Hiver,
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>^[7 Name of a small fi'iidal state,

(]^J^|)
aiiciciilly \v rittcii like tlie Inst,

.dt \in<j which lay in I ho pivseiit Hu
Iiicii ill tlu; |iioviiicial

jirL'iectiirc ot* Slit'iisi.

f>-\P Ifdllowed out. 1)}' an ax

I»>i'f'l *i sort of sIk'II for

di iDuj* firing lialls, Hml in the imiz-

zk* ii MiumUtIiuss, ii^'iii^al

a iin)rt;ir-<run, a petard a pistol

small itn lis.

1
rai ii tire-;irnis generally,

j
or

1
<-*anii{>iiit'rs tliose

who tire salutes iVom the
]

or petards in :i yauiuii.

I
short f^iiiis, like i mortar

a kind of 1 a:nl pctjird used iii

salutes.

to puL-k, to riiip uti', as

with a cliisel.

1
v1r'ii ihrce petards

arc tired, lie goes on liis circuit

said uf the municipal god.

T<, li'ai,, lo skip, t" hop gjj: alio

111 Cmitoiu-se. At once,

altoj^^cther lo pusli, to hit.

] f|{J
to run 111", II, (() tliniii{)

against.

-~ al t flip lu- lias

three i)crk.s L c. tl'm't know
liy he i.s all ;it once so angry.

lu S!"'"!f!,',;. To -nil), to lifi.

]
a, I'ilf'm'r, ii slicplilUT.

From hidvt aiul lo jmiunl in :i

niortiir.

Siinplo, inolisli one natural-

ly iiiiteacliJil)lt? and ol )tusu

one iK»t mm'ii; 1( to law.

]
stn[)i(l, iiDtMlncated.

r'l.Olil U) vnp on loflirtcfl.

T roiiu* lit ii[M)ii one ab-

i.upti). ; to im it(_' (jiie's self

to ;L UK' ill to

lo come an im iUi

ifi 1
" "'It ill oil one.

] ^ to drop ill at a meal, k'sorn

< 111 ( me.

I
to intrude im rinlcly.

I 1
i'ct'lhig whcu tipsy.

]
nodding, sleepy.

From to and inanif.

Leisure, or at ease, \

'7/ II III/
pi't'f^siiig occupiUion

tiiL'iueiit.

From hand and lica vy.

To push, as a stick into a

' rat-hole to poke at.

1
^ clear out tlie drain, as

1>\ riiiiiiiiig a pole into it.

]
poke it down.

1
loii't stir \\\) a v:isp's

iie.st medeUe with d:ih-

geruiLS lliiiigs.

tiip ami tat. Tii Otiiton^ cha

_J^H From icood ami frror.

A switch, a horsewhip.

" I u laisli, a "liip.

I. ike tlio last.

A Kwitcli in;nlo of a twig,
(('"•"

uscmI ulM-n ri.lin-

*l>ht To Itt'ut a tinini w i( Ii i jiair

c of (Iniinsticks lo kimck on

((•/r a lu-ll.

] Jif ail ( 1 name for an

orpliaiieil girl.

tti ,bV''/o' k\v:i ti/id clia in .'t _y k

v

1) in ('/'/:/:, tsw :i.

—— in Fnhr.kau^ k\v6

P^j 1
^<nick tho Yii-

yaug (Inini —— tlirii-e alludos to

a story of IVao Tsao.

I£ t>. :S; 1
[*>n iK'Nvyears eve]

the nighl-watcliiiian dreads to

add another tap, because it

makes anotlier year.

From hail' ami to •'•/.

To dress the hair, as women
^chwa do an ancient funernl coif-

fure, wliieli originated in the

slate of IjU, wIkmi the women
went out to r(rriv tlu' bodies of

tlieir coiiiitrviiicii killed in

tle.

*

1 in old times, a woman's

niouniin«" coirttnv now ijt[ilii,*<l

to the hair coili'tl hastily on tliu

head, and not made into a

bow.

1 /Tv
tl',')' 'lishevelcd llieir

liair and luoiinicd with carli

OtlKT.

(U
The thigh the 1 of an
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Otd £cit"h tui. Jn Canfoii^ cl/:u, and ch'iii in Sa'ttto'o, cli'ni ami cliui ~ in A may^ (Ii"i

in Shnnyhai^ tso^' in Vhiju^ tswai.

FuhchaUy cli'i)i

-

From hand and /or,

T(i thump, to pommel vhh

(c/'t"("' the fist to pocket, to put into

the l^reust pocket.

1 put it iu the bosom.

S \'he

yuu have Ciitcu your till, there's

IK) need of pDckctiug aiiytluug-.

]
to knead dough, iu maldiij^'

bread.

1
to carry away a

book.

1
in

to cIktisIi evil seheiues, as a

hypocrite does.

Kead ^cUi. To split to knock

to pieces.

1 an ovcrtat liog.

]
(>\-ertiit pork.

] he is only a piece of

fat, lie is very gross and oliese.

m ' E 1
that

man is too pursy, he is only a

lump of fat.

From lifuid nnd
also read ('/'"/.

J
To be distinguished from huh-,

inince meat.

fCliwai Ugly, repulsive ol )ose, gross,

and therefore unable to slir

about.

(c"wii To estimate, to measure to

try to liml the origin or

cause of, to essay to feel,

to ascertain to push away, to ex-

clude to detect, to ascertain.

1 , or
]

to feel alter, to

guess, to conjecture ufter much
inquiry to examine thoroughly.

1 unable to detect.

1
to st ui 1y and imitaUs as a

good author.

I
to penetrate the meaning

to measure, as a lull.

From month and cxtrt^ me/y.

To lap with the tongue; to

taste, to sip to suck, as tiics

do to eat, to gni;iv at to

swallow fast, without chew-

ing.

]
to suck the blood, as gnats

1 birds and beasts eat-

ing together, as on a carcase of

carrion.

1
the flies, ^lals,

and iiiole-criekets ale il up.

Also read cha^^ and much like

gross.

Fat that Ls 11; by and soft

like a hog's flesh that is

soft like marrow or suet.

1
the fat along" a hog's

belly.'
1

the sov's belly

sweeps the ground.

Oft/ souncl% tnng avd (hing. In Canton, chong, and one ngong -in S"''

,

clieiig, t'ong, cfiang, cnwang

and cliuug — iu Amoij, choDg, g(uig ami t^)nj,' -—in Fuhchau, uJiur-g, ch*img, mauug, kuiig,

and tauug ——in Shanghai^ tsong and dzong

—

in ChiJ'u tswaug.

From gvass and rohnst

contracted like the next.

often

Suckers sprouting vngorous-

, ly sedate, serious, stern

correct in conduct used for

highly dressed out a fam-
stead, for which the next is also

used a thoroughfare, a high road.

1
grave, stern, as an officer is

deemed to be.

] a strict propriety, said of

females a close observance of

etiquette.

1 flressed in the tip of fashion.

1
a level highway.

1 or ] j\ serious and res-

pectful.
,

] hypocritical put on.

] a prosperous appearance.

1
a large restaurant. (Pe-

b'/ff/ese.)

1
or

1
a famous philoso-

pher of the Kationalists iu the

Clieu dynasty; he has the re-

putation of being a great sor-

cerer or magician.

1 1 ^ Miloh user! for the last it is

l-l-*- properly read q"—uig meaning
c/ ' * even, level.

^chivang
- A cottage, a grange, a farm-

house a work-shed, a place

where rural labors are carried on

a place of business a store, a de-

pot a firm or bouse a dead-

house or public lararium a divi-

sion of a township like a parish

a hamlet, a village *in Kiangsu,

occurs used as a classifier of affairs,

as ~
- ]

one affair or eii-

terprise.
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I
^ or

]
a farmer, a

peasant.

I
men on a farm, not the

|

^ or hired laborers.

] a tea cKipOt in the hills,

where the leaf in gathered.

I to store a coffin, as in a

(lead-house. (Cantonese.)

] a, farmstead.

] a cotton warehouse.

1 it 1 a grange a vil-

lage.

I
a mercantile house, a firm.

I
a resident partner, one who

manages the store or packs off

the goods.

(
From woman or rice and a
plionetic tlie secouti form is

the most common.

To adorn the bead and

paint the eyes; to rouge

^ to feign, to appear in a

c^ltll J disguise to gloss onia-

fChwwuj men ted, dressed up.

1 to arrange the hair

to dress up the
1

is a paper

toilet burned on the 7th evening of

tlie 7th moon to the Weaver.

]
the style of dress a cos-

tume the fashion.

]
dressed out, adorned met

glossed over, falsified.

]
plainly dressed, not rouged.

1
or 1 a bride's trousseau

a uiarriii^e portion.

1
or

] ^ the place of dres-

sing; met. yonr ladyship used

in letters.

]
over-dressed, flaunting iu

colors, bedizened.

1
)r

1 fl5 dressed in

a cliarat'tcr, as an actor.

1 f Kj 'Pressed up

to look like .1 shet'i).

1 )!'^ pc'diuitif, put on, as an ac-

tor'; like
]

he is

pretending ho is playing a

part.

] a dowdy looking coiffure.

{lU ] the f(ift ilreHsing-case, was

a name for a palace built for a

concubine by an emperor. I

Used with the precedin^r, but that
is confined chiefly to dressing the
body.

To dress to bind on, to tie

to busk, to prink to put in-

to, to pack, to load or store in

to catch, as rain in a tub; to

receive, to contain to imitate, to

adopt to pretend, to affect to

send or forward style, costume,

fashion.

] traveling dress; equipage

and bag:gago.

]
in deshabille, common attire.

1 Jfi well-dressed, in good
taste.

1 ^ or
]

to enshroud a

corpse.

1
to pack, as a cart; to stow,

as cargo in a ship.

1 to unload, as a boat.

] to load a gun.

I
a store-room.

1
or to put the

best goods on top to sell by as

I
is a style a sort a pat-

tern of a thing.

1 to dress like a Chi-

1
to counterfeit a trade-

j

mark or sign to carry the

mark of the shop or calling, as a

blacksmith his apron, or a groom '

the smell of the stable. ij

]
to pretend not to know or

lu'ar. ' I

1 ]t£ he pretended not to

notice, or hear the man.

^ ] there's no place for you to

From wood and to pound it is

not the same as (chun the
, Ailautus.

A post to tie a horse to a
stake driven iu the ground a log,

a stick a club, a bliuig to

strike used with for Jam
a classifier of affairs.

] to drive piles, as the 1

fir joists or piles.

he beat Lis breast

}^ ] a buoy.

1
half a post, is a name

for a boy of fifteen.

J 1 a post to hitch a horse to.

1
an important affair.

1
a frame to strap a

liorse to shoe him.

1 to pull up stakes to have
clone with, to return home vhli
one's things, to leave a service.

1
you bring the

ox and I'll pull up the stake

I'll drt the hardest parf.

\% 1 an abattis outside of the

moat.

1
an upright windlass for

hoisting boats up a lock.

A short mean-looking dress

_
clothes unfit to appear in

^chicang company.

To tread on to step on,

a stool.

1
or

1 \^ to put in order, to

furnish up the latter refers to

the Milky Way, to which new
tliinp^s are likened.

I
jjilji to make and dress up

Mols or images.

]
to mount scrolls, to hang

pirlUR'S.

I
to pack a box to arrange

Q)aper] trunks to biirn to the

spirits.

1 jfijj
[these spring flowers

are] Heaven's dressing up.

^chwang

A bird allied to Uie cuckoo

hi its habits, called
\

^chwaug or the SzWuen cuckoo

others describe it as more like

a thruBh in Kiaii'^ian the people

say it appears in April, and sings

the ydiow wheat 11

soon be cut.

From fjreat and robust^ as tlio

phonotic.

^chwang Large powerful, as a robust

horse short and stout, as

people to make great.

1 Kj some [of the sticks]

are big and some are slender.
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ll I
> From scholar and spUnt ns the

"H K jilionetic one old form is U, re-

chwuny*
iWi.ing especially to animals.

Stout, strong, robust, bold,

hardy, healthy full-grown, manly

manhood, at the age of tliiity fer-

tile full ami flourisliiiig abun-

dant and Lence a classical term

for the eighth moon or harvest to

cauterize to wound to inspirit,

to animate,

1
lusty, strong like ]

which is also applkd to exu-

berant health.

1
fat, vigorous in its prime.

I
an able-bodied man, one fit

to serve for a soldier.

]
volunteer troops same as

] the militia.

]
manliood in strong liealth.

1 young and hearty.

1
a healthy, sound frame.

^ 1 cauterized, it three times.

1
fat, as animals in prime

condition.

]
firm, set, willful, resoh ecl

used in a good sense.

1
incite bis courage, ani-

mate his heart.

] name of the Sitli diagram,

which refers lo thunder.

1 or
1

one accomplished

in manly sports.

From doij and
phonetic.

splint as the'
dacany^ Form, appearance to appear,

to make plain to declare in

-Htiiig, to state, to accuse a re-

monstrance, an accusation, a com-

^)laiiit (1 certificate.

]
an altoniey, a Lawyer, a

notary.

] to indict, to accuse to go

to law to bring a
] |^ or in-

dictment, or lay a plaint.

—
1

a pettifoger, one who
]

prepares the complaint.

or
1

form, style, man-

ner, arrangement.

1
, unusually engaging,

a captivating manner.

1
it can be spoken of

though it lias no form though

it be so iinsubslautial it can be

described.

1 3»u
appearing like, as if.

If 1 tlie f\isbion of; an embodi-

ment of.

]
the highest graduate of the

Hauliii, the senior wrangler of

the empire.

] to carry a case to the

Throne through the Censorate.

1
nothing goes right

,
with me; I am utterly discon-

tented.

From heart and rustic*

Simple, stupid doltish, un-
diwwnf polished half crazy, Lalf-

witted.

I
(lull, obstinate, arising from

a coarse, uneducated life.

\
crazy like, acting wildly.

] to feign to be silly.

1
half-idiotic, acting very

stupidly.

] hasty, iinmethodical, quick

but heedless.

] a rattle-brain, a mad-cap.

From hand and iad.

To grasp in Ihe hand and

beat to pound lo tluniip

to knock or run against, to

dart upon lo tap on, as a hoop

to strike accidentally to intrude;

to cheat.

]
to meet unexpectedly.

I
or

1
to meet to run

against each other.

]
to thump forcheadsj as two

persons hitting each olber in the

dark face to face, hob-a-nob

- an intimate confab.

\ ]
to collide, to run into.

1
to hear an ominous word.

]
to go in on a pretense, as a

thief into a yard to look about.

I I J
a sun-shower.

]
to strike tlie boards, i. e. to

' made a discord disappointed

blimdering; vexatious. (Cun-

toncse.)

1
I beg pardon for my

rudeness a polite phrase.

1
to swindle, to embezzle to

peculate.

] to push at the door, to beat

on it.

]
to break against eacli other.

1
to meet a priest, a

bad omen as
]

to meet a

ghost, is worse this last in

Canton, means to meet a foreign-

er.

I
knocked or pushed him over

he hit and upset it.

1
reckless, desperate, as a bird

struggling to get out, or a blind

man in a strange place.

From dog and hd.

Savage people classed with
chwwiy the yao or satps, said to

live near Hainan they dress

with leaves and feathers, and make
huts

J
some of the Miao-tsz* or

L.10S tribes are probably intend-

ed by this contemptuous epithet.

A v ar chariot that rushes on

the ranks of the enemy it is

chwaiiy used with lUe ehiwg be-

cause it attacks the flanks.
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Old sound V uug, dung, tong and ebong.

chang, chwnug, t'oiig, and swang

In Canton^ ch'ong, ch'cung and shong in Swatoiv^ cliong, t'eng, ch'^ng,

in A T/toi/j cli'oug and song in Fuhchau, ch'ong, cli'uung, tung,

and song in Shantjhai^ ts'ong, zong, and song

The original forms depict the

lattices used for windows, of

which tliere are several shapes

the first form is composed of

hoU' and Jf^, bH'jht, contracted.

An aperture to give light

iu a room a wiudow a
^diwhuuj sash a blind, a shutter a

school a student.

1 J3 latticed paper windows

glass sashes.

] p'J
a window that opens on

li luges.

1
window curtains.

] a sky-light a dormar win-

dow. '

1
he was ten years at

bis studies.

r
1

or
1

chums,

fellow-students, classmates.

I
a poor student

]
ail outer or double porch

door to protect from cold com-

mon at Peking.

1^ I The original form of the preced-

I X iiig it is also read "sung.

.

^vhw^amj The vent or flue of a furuace

or fireplace.

f /l^ Krom hand and Jbllowing,

^4lXt To beat, as a drum or gong;

,/'''"/,yto motion to.

1
to sound the gong

unci clrum.

Coniposctl of ^ a mortar^ with

jl4 hands grasping a

':hufwiy y't'st; between them it is also

road irIi'utKj and (shutifj, nnd is

to be distinguished from ^ch'un

spring.

To pound paddy or millet

with a pestle iii a mortar to re-

move the husk or skin to beat

or ram down firmly.

1
to Lull rice.

lo make mud or adobie

walls and
]

is to pound

clmuaui walks, as in Canton.

_

^ what an iiiordi-

luite length this paper (wr docu-

111cut) Las

!

to pound and hoe, a poetic

name of the white egret heron,

from its habit of bobbing its

head when seeking its food.

From sickness nnd granary,

A sore, a boil, an ulcer, an

abscess an eruption used

for the next, a cut, a wound.

I
the boil has broken j as a

1 a sore tliat comes to

a head,

( 1
or

1
to have a boil.

1
or to give away a

sore, liy means of a charm.

1
a bubo venereal ulcers.

1
the starved aiid

wounded everywhere meet my
eyes used by an emperor when

speaking of the sufterings of the

people. •

*j or
]
'a scab, a scar.

1 to scrape the flesh to

make a sore to meddle and

cause a serious business.

From n sword and ~*• otie

cut : the third form is usually

read c/tu>\i/if/\ except iu tliis

seuse.

A wound made by a knife

ll
or sword U) wound cut,

J J gashed a prop or inclined
"" support, for which the se-

cond form is only used.

1
he received many

gashes.

1
a side or ba filing u'ukI.

1
to tatk in sailing.

1 a wound with a sharp w ea-

pon.

6 tsw'ang.

1 1 Supposed to be intended to repre-

sent the left half of u stick just

" split in two, but this and are
( J both regarded as derived from the

lower half of a tripod its

phonetic power is taken from

and nnd it forms the 90tU

radical of a lew characters chiefly

reluting to walls and beds, or their

connectLous.

In Bhcmghai read Ja", as if

another form of a side. A pre-

position of place also used for jxm
as a classifier of shops, firms, &c.

1 on the eastern side.

1
a grog-shop.

From coverin( or splinter and
wood i. e. something to re-

cline oil tlie first is the common
form.

A bed, a couch a lounge,

(Chw^ang a sofa, a settee boards for

a l)ed a well-curb a sled

a framework a measure of

eight cubits, q.d, as long as a bed

a classifier of bed-clothes.

1 a bedstead.

] fjjj the bed and bedding.

] to make up a bed.

1
a couch, a divan, a settle.

I
to go to bed.

' 1 a double bedstead.

] the jaw-bone also bedsteads

inlaid with ivory.

] a sou-iu-law.

] bedfellows.

] a couch or divan for guests

ill the hall,

1
he is fixed on the

bed he will surely die, they

have given up hope for liim.

'/K 1 to draw an ice-sledge.

ij-Jj}
~• 1 or j one coverlet.

married life, conjugal

afluctiou.
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1 a kind of dais or large

divan in the hall, to receive

giiests in.

1 to sleep in the twist-bed,

a kind of punishment in prisons,

done by squeezing numbers into

a small place.

From rain and strong it is also

svnrmvmous uith

C'i/"" "S-

A great rain, sudden and
' heavy.

?^ 1 the sky sud-

denly darkened, and there

was a great shower.

A curtain for a carriage,

placed to screen the side vin-

iws a sort of distinguisli-

ing pennant; streamers bung
from the roof.

1
pendant scrolls of silk before

a shrine.

]
the Honam temple op-

posite Canton.

Read ff-uug. Screeuing.

1 1
he set up the shading

curtains.

I
To eat ''mmoderately, to

stuff.

I
to cat riulfly, to gorge

one's self regardless of dcco-

To sow seed

ill the ground.

to plant seed

Grain that is half grown or

Avithcrcd one says, to cut

ivhiCLWf/ihii stalks of grain.

(>f3^
Evil, wicked

: to obstinately

oppose M'ilh a wicked temper.

^chwhuifj I to harbor evil against

I

one-

l^^ll)
To wound slightly.

J 1 Ij
to break the skin, as

chwm(4 Willi a knife or a contusion.

1
to hurt or cut

the skin.

1 I run a splinter

into me by accident.

I
the arrow-bead bit

him.

To rub or wash things by
sand or brick-dust, as by put-

chuhing ting sand in a bottle to clean

it.

To see indistinctly to look

straight ahead.

chw any^

From hnife and granary one
d' the original forms represents
a board cut in by a kint'e the
sefontl niuisual form is composed

of a cut and a pattern.

To begin, to lay the founda-

tion of^ to create, to trans-

\
form to invent to take measures

for; to reprove ; the jirst, com-
jnencemeiit.

] to invent, to make first.

]
to begin, to do first at the

bc'^-Inning.

1
to found a family, to get

an estate.

1
a very clever inven-

tinn, a beautiful contrivance.

to get on well, as in

business.

] to found
J
as a state : to ori-

ginate; to commence, as a set-

tlement.

1
from the first ages

and a Iterwards.

] to reprove, to reprimand to

punish, as a teacher does.

^
' dtwang

Sad and wounded in heart.

I to sorrow to pity ; sk-k

chw^aii(/^ at heart.

]
a distressed heart.

1 t3l disappointed.

sounds
J
tan, dan and zhan. In Canton, cLiin, clian, sun, and slian in Swatott), chwan tn Amoy^ chwan and

tw'an in Fuhchav, cliiong, tioug, and chwang in Sh(in<jhu't ts6^ and dz6° in Chifiiy tswen. ,

(
The original form was

composed of and tender
• care of, to which an inch

lias been added the second
form is common, but net well
aiuLoniced, and was originally a

form of ^twan.

One, single, only, particular

devoted to, attentive bent on, to

attend to one object to take upon
one, to engross, to assume, to pre-

sume self-willed.

1 I specially address this

1

]
he ha3 only one occupa-

tion : he does that especially

I came purposely for that.

devoted to one thing, parti-

cularly.

P3 \J- the speciality of an

oculist.

under the rule of one wife

or concubine.

or ] to take upon one's

self, in disregard of rule or place.

having the sole power to

act Avilhout reference to others.

1
sent specially, as on a luis-

sion.

]
Avise in council, ingenious,

ready vit one designated to a

special af^cncy, a referee.

1
engaged (or hired)

for a single purpose.

1
I came for that very

purpose.

1 I would not dare to taJse

the direction.

]
a fixed resolve a

settled uillexible will.
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From tile or stone and onhj,

A brick a square tile, iiSL'd

' for pavements or floors ; a

block or piece shaped like

a brick, as
]

pig iron

ill the tea tnulu denotes brick

tea, of Avliicli there are several

sorts; pressed cakes lo cover with

brick.

1
a brick-kiln.

] a Btonc tile or flag.

Pj.t ]
square red tiles or

large tiles for flagging.

1
biiclis. burnt ml.

JJi! 1
great brick or dvlt

(Ct(tio/icsc.)

1 at Peking, tlic very large

bricks with which tbe city wall

is built.

1 cakes of the clneJ lung-

ycii i'niit.

1 'H tlirow him <a brick to

get back a gem said in com-

pUmetit to literary persons who

correct amipusilioiis, and of per-

sons making u liulu present in

Lopes of II large reward.

1 or
I

common or

blue bricks.

I
I brick pear, a local

term for :i iii;^gaid.

]
I briuk p.ivL'iiieut.

1
l)a'c tbe ground.

]
go^leii tik'S, a poetic term

for a rich mail.

^ I
to make adobie bricks

ill a luoKl.

^ jll'
Uniform to bo attached to

tj^-^^ only one lovely, amiable.

Await ] to accord witli to

blend iniltl, imri'sisling.

1 US [ll'cse luonii-

luiiis] a 10 bo cklicato and

bcuuLilul ill their tints.

'ill'
I? An ancient jil.'ice sitiiatud in

(U'l tlu5 present Wei-hwui fii iu

fChivan tlic c<i»L of lIoiKin.

I'lj an ancient city lying

west ol' KVi-fuiij' fii ill llo-

^jll* A sort of large fish found in

(N"^^ Tiinj^rting Lake, ami sent as

(C/tiuiit presents; tUc sonp is excel-

lent; a salmon-trout 1

]
1^ name of a brave man who

tried to kill tlie lung of Wii,

B. c, o lO, and put a poisoned

dagger into tlio belly of this fisli

to do it with.

Read J ii\in. A Idnd of gmiit-

ing-fisli foiiud in tlie sou Llieru seas,

Aviiich betokens a drought; it may
denote the clnimming fish found

about Hainan I.

Jln^ From head and only.

( rtfli^ To carry tbe Lead liigli; rcs-

^c/iicau ix'ctful, sedate; obscure, dull;

only, alone.

I
riule but respectful.

] ail earlJ sovereign of CLina,

a grandson of Hwangti, b. c.

2513-2435, so called to denote

iiis ability and rectitude.

]
and ancient town, now called

Muug-yii) hien lying

ill the southeast of Shantung-

JJ^^ From foot and whole.

cjt To kick, to trample down; to

c!uvuii bciul the ho(\ y, to ciuldle up;

to lie along to crawl.

1
to curl up the legs,

as \vlieii lying on a short bed.

1
to crawl, as a baby.

(J^ll
To cut flesh in pieces; to

^"'J mutilate; to cut wood in two,

t;/"('(m Also read ^ohw€n,\n the souse

of Ij^ to assume; and i,ti6an,

to cut out, as a tailor.

C
ill
J| From carriwjc antl sin-jle.

ij*^ To turn, as a wliuel to re-

cliwan Volvo, to transmit, to sliil't,

to turn over to to forwaixl

to transport, to can y to circulate;

to coiuprclieiul to aluT tbe coiitli-

tlon of to go back to interpret.

] J tiirntnl Lis Hag, be Las left

Ills i';ti.lv.

] -"S'
to iiiler[)rct the local

diitlucL.

I
Bcrpcntiue, winding, as a

road.

1
the rule of the metem-

psycLosia.

1 I vill try to bring

hiui round.

]
' to be in better luck bet-

terctl to transport, as goods.

1
or

1
"r

1
in

a twinkling, instantly.

1 my
heart is not as a sLone that can

be rolled about.

1
too mucb changing

an<l coiifiision, very troublcsouie.

1
to sub-let to anotber.

to couvcy a Lint; to seud a

message.

1
a ball-and-socket joint.

1
to petition by proxy.

1
tlK'v vill then all act

still more badly.

1
to turn tbe subject.

1 i
to turn a corner.

1
tlie wind is veering.

] 5[|£ the crisis or turn of tbe

disease.

Read chweu. A revolution, a

turn to move away becoming
more, still mure a disjunctive jirc-

j)ositii)ii having the force of —— on
the other Land, on tlie contrary;

tbe middle term i:i a syllogism,

tbo minor premise; the caipet of

a cari'ijigL'.

"~
1

one revolution of

UlC SUM.

I
to turn over, as a box.

]
to look behind one.

:JL turn it over to some-

bixly else (o tlo.

51 1
tlie axle turns too

with the wheel i. e. I Lave no

Icisiiiv, I aiu driven day and

uiglit.

Ill Pekingese. To benumb to

finisli a tiling.

1
' ("i-

]
in Cantonese.

t > dt'privo llic tongue of taste,

as hy eating liot lliuigs.
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»rtn ) From hand and viild inter-

41* changed with the next.

c/iica/i'* To regulate, to correct to

dispose in order to compose,

to record to collect, as literary

materials to edit, to revise and

publish to grasp a pattern, a law,

a statute a maxim an act.

]
to narrate, as annals.

] to indite the state records

the duty of the Haiilin gra-

duates.

] to write a book.

]
to compose and prepare

i

work for the press.

Read swa7i\ and used for swan
. To reckon to count also

used for siieiv* to select.

3BEi> Used with the precediug.

R> To exhort by precept •> lo dis-

c/"{'(m course in praise of.

]
to write an account of,

as an obituary notice.

] eulogy of a deceased man.

] liis own Avork or writing.

From eat and mUd the se-

cond form is nearly obsolete.

To feed persons to pro-

vide for; dressed animal

cluL'(m food a meal a relish, a
j

delicacy.

1
to set out a dinner.

] a banquet, a sumptuous

feast.

5 ] a delicacy a well-dressed

dish.

] vegetable and animal food.

i 1
gi'e. 'i"e to

your elders to sustain iheui.

Eeatl sikn. An ancient weight

or piece of silver of six taeb.

To provide and make ready

a meal to narrate, to detail,

sw"u to particularize.

1
tlie dmiiig-ball.

1
he detcoiled all the

points down to the days of

Confucius.

Read sivmi*. A sort of bamboo

platter used in worship, having

carvings on it.

' Krom man and miid; also read

cfacitii' The governor or master at a

village feast, in which sense

it is analogous to Jsun or

the one who is honored or obeyed

to number, to arrange in place

tools articles, gear.

]
to give a banquet.

1
a feast.

Valuable.

]
precious desirable,

chwan^ like a pearl.

Also read l-i;en) and sometimes

(/'"",*7, for j^|J to bind • it closely

c/iwan^ resembles 7V') to tie.

A bright wliite color to spin

thrown silk or the floss silk sorted

to bind a name given to a pack

of ten bundles of a hundred feathers

each to roll, as paper fine cotton

cloth licli is doubled Avben put

up.

1 ~
•

to bind a pig, as by

the feet.

1
to strap one's bags and

bairgage.

1
knee-pads, vorn by women.

1
the;^ have not

strength enough to tie a lien

said of the cowardly gentry

by the people.

I
I cannot bring it about

it can't be done.

rt-fc^i From mouth and tia^mng.

Warbling voice, like a bird

delicate modulations a tone,

a note.

] a sweet voice.

] a nightingale's song,

fl the warbling of Ibe

mango bird.

From bamboo and pig.

The square and involuted
chw"n form of Climese characters

invented in the Cheu dy-

nasty, called
1

or
1

or

seal characters, from their use any

complicated form of characters, re-

sembling birds, fishes, or other

things to engrave this kind of

letters to call or name bands

on bells.

] to receive the seals.

]
a seal.

] name on the seal.

Mf:K]^M his Excellency

Yeh, named Ming-shan.

] at present styled.

1
curling like rising smoke.

j the slimy marks of a snail.

An ornament 011 the top of

the tablets or badges held by
chwaii* courtiers in ancient times at

an audience it resembled a

seal character to engrave such

ornaments.

1
fine gems ought not

to be engraved.

To turn over the soil in

^\ ploughing to plougli to-

chivcui* getiier.

i
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Old sounds
J

t'an, dan, arid zlian. In Canton^ cli'uii, shun, slian, and shun in Swatoiv^ chw'an, clnin hun and
ch'un —— in Amoy^ chw'an, cli'an, swan, and cli'iin in Fuhchau, sung, ch'iong, chw'a, chw'aug, tioug, and

cliw'ong in S!"m'jlmi, ts'u", zc" and tlzo'^ in Chifu, tsw'ao.

M
tliro)

the

oftei

The second is the original form,

and is intended to represent the

course of rivulets blending to

make a creek"; it forms tlic 47tli

radical of a few

characters.

iiicongriioii.s

A mountain runlet, a i'ivei's

fountains; a stream to run

igh the ground to flow out

[trovince of Sz'cIiuV'ii, and

I prefixed to goods, medicines,

from that region.

flow :
1

uiiiiiterriiplcd

couliuiially going" on.

] hills and streams; the cham-

pagne, the country.

] the province of Sz'cliiiV'n,

so called from the Mm
lliver, the f To Kivt'i', the

I51ack liiver, ami the

White Ki\er, four rivers

iu iLat region near each other.

] or Three Rivers, a prefecture

iu Hoiiaii, during, the T'ang
(lyna'stv, now Yiuig-tsih Lien

^ B "1 Kf''"-fLuig fu.

From fio/e nnJ tusk, alluding? to

the gnaw in*; of ruts iu boring
- . through walls.

chw un

To perforate, to dig or bure

through to nm on or through, as

cash on a straw to chisel a IkjIc

worn through to break, as a boil

to leak out, as a secret to put

gamients on the body only, not on

the head.

1
slie dresses iu gold

and tires in silver; elegantly

(livsscd.

1
the matter has be-

come known.

1
to string beads. ,

1 M a maid of all oik

an ciTand-boy.

1 to bore into, as a wall, iu

order to steal.

]
went through, as a shot.

] my eyes are bored through

Avith looking so long for him,

as a wife for her Lusbaud.

]
to dress to put on a

garment.

I
to be well acquainted

ill the public ofiices.

1
thoroughly conversant

"itli the classics.

1 \% at a Innidred paces,

[Hwang Cluing] pierced the as-

pen leaf.

] a poetical name fur a bee-

hive, from the cells.

1
the pangolin or scaly

ant-eater, {Manis tetradactijlii)

regarded as a type of a crafty

fellow.

1
to pervert the origi-

nal pniici[)les of a doctrine, to

corrupt the truth.

Iu

LaiKl

FuhchaiL To stretcbj as the

From tliree children or orphans
and body here cleHued to mean a
house.

.chw an

Embarrassed timid, weak,

like a petty prince sighing, groan-

ing imapt, unfit for.

1
enervated, enfeebled.

]
an old name for Hwa-yung

likm Ifif; just north of

Tiiug-t^iiiL^ Lake.

1 f inadequate to

Ihe maiiagc'uieut of affairs, su-

lofty, like a mountain peak.

Watei' inunnuriiig; the sound

of water flowing tears a

river in the west of Sz'chuV'ii.

]
:0 a current mt. drop-

ping tears.

In Cantonese. Saliva phlcgin.

]
phlegm.

n_t I
to expectorate.

]
to slaver, to drool.

said
I

the whole body is slimy,

of eels.

To scold, to rail at to see,

to manifest.

(C/nc^tm
] IS to vilify, to scold.

Jrfe. From wood and a pi(j it is somc-

i!^^ times wrongly used for yuai

\cJav\ui ^ citro".

' A round beam or the plate

which sustains the eaves in

the north, it denotes the small and
short rafters wliich sustain the wide
eaves and the lathing whic-li con-
nects the large purliues, and sup-
ports the tiling a classifier of
houses.

1 several buildings or houses.

]
painted rafters.

]
lumber for rafters.

§^ 1
short rafters laid close.

at Canton, the round plate.

(—
From ii"in ami suif/le.

To transmit, as doctrines to

deliver, as orders to trans-

fer; to hand down, to per-

petuate to promulgate, to propii-

giite to interpret or explain to

carry forward, as a balance to

narrate, to record to send, as by
an express to send for, to sul>

-

]
to deliver to one.

]
to propagate doctrines, to

Pn to tell the news to decliire

ill (mes hearing.

%t a nxmov a legend, tradition.

to issue a summons, to pro-

inul<^e orders.

order him to come, as to

a court.
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1 to scud a verbal message.

1 to transmit an order or in-

fonnation.

1
to give a hiut, to intimate.

1
he refused to come

when suiiiinoned.

I
a sort of court crier, one

who assists the magistrate in his

examiualions.

1 to pass from one to another.

I
received from one's an-

cestors or predecessors.

] secretly transmitted, as a

recipe is
]

handed down in

a fainily.

1 to transmit the throne.

1 to make ki]own to mankind.

I
a sort of custom-house cer-

liticate.

1 the fourth on the list of

Haulm graduates.

1 r 1 t send a

a tele^am.

1 to arouse or spread alarm

by beating gongs.

Kead chwen*. A record of;

precepts handed down chronicles,

traditions.

I
a fainily history genea-

logical annals of a family.

] a story of.

1
biographies, narratives of

people.

In Fuhchau. To hand things

to move.

From boat and lend

contracted for the phonetic; the

abbreviated form is common.

^1^2^ A ship, boat, bark, junk, or

chvMn whatever carries people on

the water a sort of apothe-

cary's mortar a long tea-saucer

to follow the slream to drift, as

a boat.

I
one vessel, one boat.

]
ships, vessels.— ] or -— '-^

\ a squadron,

a fleet.

1 or f 1 to embark.

1 to go ashore it also means

to go on board, when used at

the spot.

1
look at the wind be-

fore you hoist sail.

1 the whole crew.

I
the captain.

I
one sailor sailors a crew.

]
tonnage dues or taxes on

1 or 1 a man-of-war.

] a lerry-boat, a passenger-

boat.

1 or ] to pole a boat up

stream.

] a flag-ship a ship with ai»

officer in it.

a revenue-cutter, a cruizer.

custom-house guard-boats.

1 a three-masted ship.

1 a steamer either

] a skle-Avheel vessel, or

,

1 a propeller.

1 or ] to weigh anchor

the second pbrase also means,

like
]

lo be a sailor.

1 II ^ {± S the ship could not

stand the wind.

1 or 1 or ] a sail-

ing vessel the first term is the

Malay word kapal, and has come

into use tlu'ough the Fuhkien

traders.

] the stars y ?/ in Perseus.

I
a liarbor-master

] to go with cargo, as a super-

cargo.

1 a light frame made like

a boat, ill which a man is

hidden, who plies it round and

round to entertain people.

vpJL From to go and head of.

cAliiir To hurry to go to and fro

^chiv an to hasten, to walk rapidly.

1
to go quickly.

1
'

' r to cause (or see that)

he soi'.i i jturns.

|| 1
a troop of cavalry

going out on an expedition.

Ctt(Z/ To pant, to breathe quick

H|fiJ and short, as in asthma the

\-hw\ai breath, the life.

1 1 51 to rest and take

breath, as vlien tiled but
]

is panting from shortness of breath,

]
the paiituig fit was over.

] my failing breath niy j)oor

lite okl, ready to depart.

1 to \\iieeze and cough.

]
hiccup, shortness of breath.

1
tlie buft'alocs in Kiang-

iiaii [fearing the heat], pant

when Ihey sec the moon
met, imaginary fears.

C Tlie original form represents two
'Vll* iiicn sleeping buck to back it is

i the 136th radical of an iitsignU

ChlV Qll ficant group of characters.

Opposed to, contradictory per-

verse, incongruous, incompatible.

]
01' ] opposing lo be

disobedient.

]
erroueous, in disorder.

] 'I'lfT or ] talkative and mis-

taken either from ic"llt'ssiK'ss

or many cares.

]
to deceive purposely.

1
r'e had a groat

many untoward haps m my life.

The late and old leaves of

the tea-plant, which require

^chw^an a strong drawing.

1
semlWm

some old tea instead of wiiie.

From to calculate and
perversely>

tsuMn) To rebel against a sovereign

and usurp bis throne to abo-

lish a dynasty to seize a criminal.

1 to seize the tlirone.

1 to niiirder the ruler.

]
to plot ami rebtl.

1
the drops of blood

[from his tongue] formed the

character rebel said of

a minister of Kieii-wrm, vliose

tongue Yung-loll cut off (a. d.

1404), and this was bis way of

asserting his loyalty.



Ola soundst pat, pnp, bat, and bap. In Canton^ fat in Sivaiojv, Invat and Wad in Atnoj/j hwat :

" /'«/"•/'"" Invak —— i'n Sbnnqkai^ fcli and \l-h —— in Chi/u. fall.

From hair and to erndicnte.

The hair on top of the human
!/" head also applied to the

hair-like feathers of some

birtle numerous, as hairs met.

grass, ret'ds, niosfi, vegetation.

] luiniau hair,

1
('1'

1 a single hair

of the head.

I
to shave the whole head.

I
red hair, ''. e. a stiiuU cliilil.

] to let tlic hail' grow, said of

girls or priests.

] disheveled hair.

] to liccomc bald.

] and
I

frog's spittle

{Conferva) applied to some
kinds of mosses.

— in Shnnykai^ fcli and vi-ii {

a kind of algre used for

hair and beard1
the

were all white.

1
an old couple, a long

married pair.

1
a silk cap or net used by

bald women.

1
[his crimes are like]

liis liairs \\)V number.

1
the desolate and bare

nortlit-ni regions.

1
cuinpleUly miserable,

feeling very wretched.

] to bind up the hair in a

knot called ] such as is

worn by a Taoist in'iest.

]
the leiuplos are becom-

ing grisly.

' Composed of '^ to straddie^ with

how and an arroiv others

(-' ujuke it to consist of to tread

ffri>>is aud n Iwtv.

To elioot an arrow to send
forth, to throw out; to issue, to

start to have, to show, as a dis-

ease, perspiration, d'c. to cause to

go out, to dispatch to expand, to

prosper to go to to advance to

ferment, to rise to leak out; to

sliow forth to manifest, to ele-

vate to pay out, as money to

attack and suppress sometimes
lias a passive sense, as

]
to

be blest, i. e, he shows the effect of
the blessing, meaning fat, in good
likiiig; the spring, because tlicu all

tilings bud out a shot, as of a bow.

10
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l+j ) From two mouths connected; it is

I
I I

contracted from an older form of

)
two mortars witli a line dritu-n

cfuv an tlu oiigli them interchanged with

C'fiw'i:" to string.

To string together, as cash

to connect leagued or banded for

some evil end a string of.

•
1

a string of cash.

I
it is strung on.

]
a string of fire-crackers.

1
to band together to

make disturbance.

1 FI" or
]

to join in swind-

ling or entrappiug one a black-

legs crai'ty plan to cabal.

1
to lay a scheme to swincOe

one.

1
the argument is well

supported throughout.

] irrelevant, incoherent.

]
to league together to join,

as forces.

In Pekingese. To miss a line in

reading or copying.

1
you have skipped a

cohnnu in reading.

1
to gad about, not to stay

at Jioine.

' Used for in some cases.

chivUtn V)
Ho"' ill opposite direc-

tions to timi the feet in-

wards from the door, a usage

among the Laos viien dying

batons of office laid across

each other.

A bird, more commonly called

^yi>f the stupid bird, which

chiihin) seems lo be allied to llie

M'ood-pecker one says, a bird

in a cage.

i"^") A hare running away through

^^(v the grass to scamper, liie

chiv\^ a rabbit.

'

Properly read yim).

A small mortar to hull grain.

In Pekingese. To husk rice

ill a iiiorlar with a wooden

pestle is
1

it removes

the chaff Avitlioiit hrt'akiiig

the grail 1, as a stone pestle

does.

From metal and rivuiet.

An armlet, a bracelet a

old name is or warder

off.

'

^ ]
pins and bangles i.

ic'iualc ornaments.

A ring made of jade; this is

now superseded by the last.

To number, to reckon to

mutually yield, as politeness

requires.

"

3
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1
to increase, as plants.

1
to succeed, to get on

to rise, as dough.

1
to make m)ney to prosper

iisud as a wish, may you have

good luck.

]
for customers i. e. to sell

I by retail, or
|

hy

Kilesale.

]
to have a customer.

1
to take an oath.

1
to get moldy, to become

damp.

]
to give in charity, to show

pity-

]
to give a bill of goods to

issue a permit to advertise for.

1
to have many descendants.

]
to return to send back.

] to sendj as a messenger or

a letter.

1
to send off, to dismiss.

1
to get angiy irritated.

1
to display to appear.

1 PfJ breaking of the dawn to

explain, to make clear.

]
to march out troops.

]
you vill be a ki'ijin or

tdmz ; a form of a wish.

1
to buy one's way to

office or promotion.

]
] or ^ ]

blustering, raw,

as the wind.

1 5i I \vant a present or

baksheesh.

1
you'll get no

wine-money out of me.

1
-hat will be the end

of it Avhat will come of it?

I
to make a way for one's

seli', to become well-known.

Head poh> The motion of fishes

struggling.

] ]
quick, perpetually mo-

ving, as a tish's tail.

A large sea-going vessel, like

a raft for size an ark,

J" Read (/t'V. A fruit resembling-

a punielo the end of the

plate in a roof.

)
J"

Interchanged with the preced-

ing the second form is not

common.

A bamboo raft, or some-

thing similar, for crossing a

river a pontoon.

] fire rafts.

1
to tie together a

raft.

bamboo rafts with a bent

stem.

f''

From man anil lance to be dis-

tinguished from tap a gene-

To reduce a dependency to

order, to chastise rebels to destroy,

to desolate to cut down to brag,

to bring one's merit to notice

meritorious deeds fine to beat a

drum a midsmaji the stars i m
Capricorn, and t v in Orion.

]
or

]
to fell trees.

]
to boast of one's goodness.

]
to punish an offense.

1
to drum, in order to call one.

1 !] to kill recklessly

famous for prowess.

1
he was i-

torious, Ix^cause he did not brag

of liiniself.

1
to set forth our

prince's deeds.

] to act as a go-be-

twuei I.

J"'

From door and to reduce as the

phonetic.

The left-side door in a great

palace gateway, or the left

side of a gate.

1
tlie lea\'es of a (k)uble door

degrees of merit meritorious

services, such as eiititlti one to

pass tilrough tlie gate.

1
a (listiiiguisht-'d fami-

ly, one of the gentry in the

Mongol dynasty there was an

order of nobility called

]
from certain insignia

which the members were al-

lowed to show at their gateways.

To suhdne the ground, which

lie composition of the ciia-

fu r.icter indicates.

] to plough, to turn

over the clods and prepare

the soil for seed.

1
people who build mud

\\ails.

1*1 :fc From mortar and market-

HI: To pound rice for the purpose

J" of hulling it.

Composed of to rati at and
sword^ with which to stab; q-d.

actions that deserve punishment.
""

A fault, a peccadillo, a petty

offense a crime a slight piiuish-

ment, a penalty conimutable by

money a fine to forfeit, to fine,

to flog.

I
to reprimand, to find fault

with, to punish corporeally, as a

pupil or subaltern.

1
"Jg

to forfeit a glass of wine

by being made to drink it.

1 to forfeit or be mulcted one's

salary.

1 a fine; moneys accruing

from fines.

and ] are opposites to con-

fer; to mulct.

]
punishments of every grade.

1 1
to cut one's pay

or rations, as a soldier.

1 I (Wu Wang) will

reverently execute Heaveu's

punishment.

] cursed, punished under

disgrace.

f ril punish you i. e.

you've offended me, you've not

done it right.

The originnl form is from

coriwrt turned to the left, to de-

note its opposite.,
To be ill want of, defective

empty, poor; exhausted, weary

needing rest, and thus like the

next a temporary deficiency, em-

barrassed to fail of; to injure

without, wanting a leather screen

to protect archers a sort of shield.
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] wearied, tired out.

]
few ministered to his

wauls.

1 or ] absolutely desti-

tute, impoverished.

I
iiisiifticient, unsupplied, out of.

1
I may not venture to

iiiipetk' this affair.

1
no want of clever men.

1
re walked till I am

tired out.

|^^ Weary, Mithont energy; las-

j/^t situde, arising from he; it

JW lean, lank.

L From woman and destitute.

Handsome, beaulifiJ, fmU
<J" nine whatever is luatrouly

and lady-like.

, From water und to put aumy
i. e. to reduce to a level, as

wnter is the second form has

a fabulous beni;;n animal
that punUIies the guilty, added
to it, and occurs only in Biuliiist

books.

A law, a Rlatute, a rule, some-

thing that restrains one a set of

regulations, precepts in scientific

usage, the rules for, or science of

a If'iral iiiHietiou a sect, a religion

an art skill the code of the

Budhists, so called from the first

syllable of dharmd or law the sect

of Bmlhists to folLjw a rule, to

imitate an c'xaiii])le and hence,

excellent, natural, like, accurate

a working factor in a sum.

] or ] the statutes of a

country.

1
the net or power of the laws.

]
penal laws.

] a co(.le of politeness.

] a ineiins, a vay a style.

1
tlk'ir doctrines and

law arc uuliiuitt'd in their ap*

plication.

or
1

France;

the French.

1
rigidly maintain

the laws ] also denotes

an executor of the laws, a ma-
gistrate.

1 1 a set of ralos a

plan regulations, patterns.

] to lay a spell, to exorcise.

1
or

I
no help, no re-

medy it can't be helped.

1 to spurt water by the iioutIi

or asperge it applied to the act

of priests when they sprinkle a

charm.

]
lliiiik whether there's no

other way, or no plan.

1 hydraulics.

] to unravel to relieve from

danger, to plan a rescue to

solve a mystery.

]
the Buclliists.

1
a priestly or clerical dress.

] accurate, life-like drawings.

1
a spiritual, eihereal body that

can pass through things also an

imai^^e of BiuUia.

1
a i)r;iying-inacbiiie, used by

the Mongols to repeat prayers

as it revolves by the wind but

1
also means to preach

or hand down BiuEiist dod niies.

]
rules or w ay of legerdeuiaiii,

the black art.

1
I ill 'sIiov you how

to do it, as a fiugelmau does

it is used too by priests when
they explain the tenets of their

faith, which they exhibit in

themselves.

1*>--L« An unauthorized character.

The enameled ware of the

J" Chinese.

I J a cloisonnee or en-

ameled jar

" Chilly to open sluices to

let water upon liekLs.

fa^
1

to irrigate, to water.

Old sounds, pan, pon, pam mi' I bfim. In Canton,

am/ one bu-Hii —— in Fuhchau^ hwang, and afew pang —— in Shanghai, fh^ and v6"

fan in Sivatoiv^ hwan and liwam in Amoy^ Inin, hwan, hong,

in Chi/Uj fan.

Composed of Jie/<I and the
r/furs of a bea-st, ns it seems to be

designed to represent their foot-

steps.

The tracks of a wild beast a

ti"K' a turn to repea to dupli-

cate to send, to dispatch to to

change to reckon an ancient trilK'

of Mongols or IIiiiis near Kokonor
beyond the frontier of China abo-

rigines of the country in the south,

now applied to any uncivilized peo-

ple, and ill contempt along the

southern coasts, to Europeans and

other forcij^iiers in some ports,

it means a dolkr, alliuling to the

] - foreif^i talk.

1
or at Canton^ a fo-

rt'i^icr.

] I oininterfeit or copper dollar.

] the native savages or people

tiie name T"t:/'"' on foreign

maps applied to the regions west

of China as a proper name, is

derived from this.

] t'ii^ht trik's of Miaots/.' in

Tiuj^-fiin chcu 1 in

KwL'i-chaii province.

] several times.
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1
times and times,

rc'pe.aledly.

] iucessautly, continuously.

1 to alter.

I
to go abroad to trade.

Bead j)o. Warlike.

I 1
m old ami courageous

warrior, like John Hunyades.

Read pan. Name of a district.

1 Piui-yii liien, which iu-

cliKles Whanipoa and part of

Cautoii city.

]
an old name of Kao-cheu fii

j'l'l
i'l Llie southwest of

Kwangtung.

From tvinfjs nnd to repeat as the

phonetic; occurs used for tj'an

-
- to turn back.

Jm
To fly to and fro, to flutter

aljout ; to return to change,

to turn over lo revise, as a case

wrongly used for tlin next, to trans-

late fickle, vacillating.

1 to resuscitate, to come to

to cmue back to life.

1
turn it over.

1 to rejudge a case an appeal,

j ^ or
1 1

to go to and

fro, changeable, uncertain, un-

settled, vacillating.

1 a boisterous wind.

] to soar and sail, as a hawk.

I
to flutter and flit.

1 to change color, to get

augi'y or blush.

1
# to turn somersaults, to

perform gymnastics, as an acro-

bat.

1
t turn tilings over

aud over, to throw into disor-

der.

1
running about on

your business to attend to an

affair.

]
ovtTluruecl wrong side up.

] turned it over upset it,

as Ijy accident.

1 ]^ 1
at each dash

of rain there's a gust of wind.

In Pekingese^ often wrongly writ-

ten to show that it is colloquial,

but this last is prttperly read po\

To turn over, to toss about.

1 to turn over the leaves of a

Look, to count tbeiu, or see their

contents.

From silk and to repeat as the

l>lionetic. Used with tlie last it

is also erroneously written fi

(./(' from the |)ower of the radical.

The vin(l fluttering a flag

to agitate, to display, lo open out

to translate to open out the mean-

ing in the colloquial, to interpret

loose, easy fluttering.

] I an official translator or

From napkin aiul to repeat; used
with tbe next.

1
lo speak foreign lan-

guages.

fan A (luster or cloth to wipe

goblets a marker or distin-

guisbiug pennant to signal-

ize the presence of an ollicer

tripartite streamers hung in temples

before the shrine, generally bear-

ing legends, aud beautifully em-

broidered to return.

I
• a pair of ornamental

banners-

1
forth-with (or suddenly)

changed it.

1
.a- iiig Hiittcring flying

abroad.

1
to carry tlie white

]

or three-tier banner, on which

the name of the (k-funcL is vrit-

ten, to show its spirit the way

to tbe grave, -here it is Lurued.

-f^A^ From Jlfuj and to repeat. Used

fl^g- witli the lust, and more frc-Cm quently.

fan
A streamer; a funeral nag

or banner.

1
flags and pennons banners

of all sorts.

1 the banner usod to call

f^^vlr.ls to their tombs or tablets,

especially of those -ho died

abroad.

1 to hoist the green ban-

ner, refers to the same usage

this is simply a full leaved bam-

boo, -liieh is waved over tbe

family grave.

I^J^
A screen or hood for a cart,

called
]

which keeps off

fan the dust, aud mud it appears

to have been a sort of mat

dashboard thrown over the

front.

L f:^ From hand and cap
.

it is inter-

rliangcd witli ^ to pat.

c
fim Soaring flying.

' ^ 1
it

was then only a wren, but vhen

it flew away it became a [big] bird.

Read pii'n\ To brandish or clap

tbe hands to sweep clean, to "brush

off to reject, to lightly regard.

1
to clear away to reject, to

ignore.

]
to risk life, as in rescuing one.

From fre

phonetic.

aud to repeat as tlie

To roast meat for sacrifices.

1 ,
when the roasted Hesh was

not brought in, [Coiil'ucius]

went away without taking off

his cap.

1
eitlier roasted or gril-

]
an ancient kind of burnt of-

fering on the great altar when

worshiping Heaven.

Meats used in sacrifices, and

tlislributcd by the emperors

^
ftm of Cheii to their kinsmen.

]
sacrificial meats.

t3S A tomb or grave.

1
the worship at

^fan the toiubs religious cere-

monies at graves.

A sort of precious stcne found

in Lu, called J ]
Avhich

fan Coiiiucius acbuircd it was

probably a veined agate.
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A plantigrade foot, like that

of a baf.lger the paw of a

fan bear, called
| , which is

regarded as one of the

or eight tlelicacics.

From plants and a turn occurs

used for the next.

Plants gi'owing luxuriantly

flourishing plenty numer-

ous the increase of; to mcloae,

to fence in, to shield.

I
^ abuniL'int, full.

] IJy
numerous, as progeny.

r
1

flourishing, as a

giirdfu or firlJ to increase.

]
numerous, increasing popu-

latiiiii.

1
his descendants are

many and prospering.

^ 1
[Fii and Shun] are

scrt'ens to the other states.

From grass and aprhf/ of water;

it is also used for ff^ a cart-

cover.

A fence or hedge «i bound-

ary, a frontier to protect, to fend

off; to inclose in the Peh Sung
tlyiiasties, applied to certain

fciidutorio^ near the frontiers, which

only rendered homage, but were

regarded as Chinese subjects

1
a d (.Tense, an outlying jiiris-

(licUon or fief.

]
a wattle a bamboo or Lur-

(II ' fence.

] the fronticT.

]
an inclitsuig wall.

]
a neighboring, allied, ()r

feudaloiy state Corea so calls

herself.

I
"pj or

] ^ tlio fending-off

coiiiinLssioner '• e. tlic treasurer

of a province, so calk'd to show
tlic iin|u)rt;tiice of the revenue.

1 serviceable men are

iis a lor ice — to the state.

1
olliccrs iK'ar the throne

tliis, ami
]

.1 screen, arr

ilso applk'd to I liigli oflicer

who protects the thronr. or de-

fends the Irontier.

A dust basket or fan to se-

parat( chati" ; a refuse basket

called
]

made some-

what like a sieve to cover,

to screen from view.

A very small sized deer, oc-

c7 ciirmig among the mountii'ms

Jwi of Koko-rior, having a yellow

lu'lly, and called kicn-rh on

the spot the Pun Ts^ao regards

it as a variety of the clzeroii {A nti-

lopr gnttnrosa)^ but it is most pro-

bably another S[>ccies.

m From fire aiicl head.

Heat and pain in the head

ti'uuLile, annoyance perplex-

ed, heated important, not

indifferent; to intrude on, to trou-

ble, to ask impertinent, urgent

grieved, sorry.

] to trouble one, as with an

ciTand.

1 "1'
1 r 1

I

give you much trouble, or I will

be obligeil to you i. e. ple;ise

do this I'll thank you to do

this : polite forms of" request.

]
perplexed, vexed, grieved,

]
" annoy, to interrupt.

1
Please take tliLs Ii't-

tcr — written on the envelop.

]
or

]
troublesome, im-

pertiiirnt vexed witli trifles.

jj§ 1 fjl] an excess of ceivmouy

is coufusiiig.

^ fli^ ] I can't bear to be troii-

Mc.l so.

1
"'ly annoying unusual-

ly trouljlcsome.

All aciiiatic grass, on which
wild geese feed, the

]

probably a trifjuetrous sedge,

like a Carcv or Cyperas,

4j^C One form is composed of sUh

C^TR rtiul rar/i, ami defined tn l)o

'(m (iniiiment placed on n lioi j.c's

neck or innne.

Miiub. numerous the opposite

of "d<ni
IJJj

limited troublesome

thick, as grass; a variety of affairs

manifokl, multitudinous.

]
gaiety, pomp extravagant

show.

]
troublesome from excess.

1
] overburdened con-

fused perplexed with cares.

]
harassed by many cares.

1
expensive, costly, using more

than is needed.

1
a.n<l troublesomely

hard and tr mblcsoinely weary-

ing, are terms aplieil to certain

(Ustiict and prefectiiral posts.

Read A saddle-girth.

Ki'om filnnts and troublesome as
the phonetic.

Jan An edible kind of celery or

borage, anciently called- whose leaves are eaten when
gvecn, and pickled for winter the

leaves are fed to young silkworius,

and a decoction sprinkled on their

eggs luisLeus their hatching some
consider this plant to be a species

of woolly Arfemisia, but the uses

ami description seem to point out

<i more edible plant.

1 she collects the celery.

"Water thrown upon plants to

cover their roots when first

set out to water plants.

1
to drip or run over.

rrom two trees hound and iiiter-

liiced by brandies;, to farm a
lieilge it is now superseiled by
the next, and occurs only in coiu-

biiiufeioii.

A screen a budge a fence.

Composed of /uu/t/e and f/renf^

but the original form is like the
last.

A railing; an inclosed place,

a spot hedged around a cage ob-

structed, lu'di^ed up mixed.

' W- 1 the flitting

givvii liottlc-lly has stopped in

the hedge.
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From stone nod a hed'jed plat as

the phoneiic.

Jan Styptic mineral or luetallic

salts tit for Uvfing or paint-

' ing alum to dye with

alum; to tan leather in lime and

copperas.

] alum alum shale.

1
or 1

copperas, green

vitriol, or sulphate of iron.

] or ] blue vitriol, or

sulphate of copper.

] acetate of copper.

1 a tree in Honan, whose

leaves furnish a dyeing salt.

1
paper sized with alum.

1
a tanning-shop.

A small grasshopper, called

-g ] , the common Gryllus.

1 the cockroach, or per-

haps a sort of Cimex\ which

stinks when it is struck it is said

to have been eaten.

rf 1 The original form had * t\

y ^ inside to denote a pair, ami was
'

> derived from an old form of

rf denoting to bring all together

U j others derive it from thus and

if"" '"- one others from still difTerent

forms the second is unautho-

rized, and mostly used by the

Budhists.

All, everybody; common, vulgar,

usual generally, for the most

part among the Budliists, the

world laic mortal, eartuly, bu-

mai).

1 A men, people, mankind used

by Bmlbists as a demeaning term

for the laity, the world, secular

persons, who cannot attain to

immortality like
j

ethereal

men, or to high happiness like

holy ones.

1 tho worKl in secular life.

1 everything all affairs.

] whoever in general.

1 or
1

all, everything,

everybtX-ly altogether.

1
I give you much

trouble about these things.

1
I don't liuow how

many there are altogether.

] clever, not common, above

the average.

1
r

1
or ] ^

common sort of people, the

vulgar.

] to come into the world, as

a divine being.

] to descencl from heaven to

this workl.

jgf
]

to tbiiik of leaving the

priesthood and marrying

said by priests.

1
people generally

have it.

1
whoever performs

good deeds.

do the whole iu the

same \vay as the pattern.

j p to shuffle oft' this mortal

coil, to turn into a spirit, or go

among the genii.

]
of human origin, i. e. not

a god.

From kerchiej" and all as the

phonetic.*
1.yi/zi A sail for vessels canvas;

to sail : sailing.

1 canvas, sail-cloth.

1
sailing vessels, not steamers.

1 to spread sail, to set out on

a voyage.

1 to hoist the lofty sails.

1
hoist high tbf gay

sails.

I
to get another's help,

to raise the wind rofers to a

fair wind filling the sail.

] a sort of laminated sea-

weed.

Frcmi irind and horse one form

of the last vlieu used as a verb.M̂
fan A horse racing a boat sail-

ing swifth

.

1 1
i r

1

a

vessel sailing the ships are

sailing away.

] a liorso liightened and rau-

An osier basket shaped like

(-j \^ a fish-basket, with a small

fan mouth and covered with silk

in olden times, brides placed

millet and dates in one, and

carried it on meeting their

husbands.

X l~t A large tree, whoso bark is

e\}\d called because it

j/a/i tioats one dotiues it to be

the bark of firewood it may-

be a kind of cork tree.

( IZ!^ Composed of a retreat and

y^y^ 3t a hand the hand is the agent

^J'an ^ turning intercliangeLl with the

next, and vitli to revert.

To turn back voluntarily to

return, to recur to to turn, as

the leaves of a book to send back,

to send for to resume to take

back iu revenge for; perversity

a repetition to be or act contrary,

to rebel, to plot against to revise

the reverse of to turn around

again as a conjuncfton, but, on the

contrary, opposed to used in

dictionaries to denote the union of

an initial and final when expressing

a third scmnd.

] discordant, unmalcbetl.

] to reflect light refraction.

1
or to turn back to,

to revert to.

1
to slander, to backbite.

1 to rebel, to excite sedition.

] to reduce iiisurgeuts.

1 P to retract, to disown, to

deny one's words.

1 rebels to government the

s -ditious.

]
the stomach rejects

fooil.

]
to turn over turn it around,

1
to change counte-

nance.

1
to turn a cold shoulder tlie

contrary idea.

]
on the contrary upset.

] to drive the people to revolt

1
a renegade, a turncoat.
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1
carefully ask your

own lu'.art.

1
iininterrupted bless-

] 'j^l
a relapse of an illness.

"^jj but now it is dif-

ft'iTiit fnnu then.

1 H on the contrary it

was (lis .ji^reeable.

] and are used in opposition,

as a (Urect ami iiulinrt argu-

ment in logic
]

is negative,

adverse, ironical is posi-

tive, fiiN'orable, serious, direct.

1
to spell or comliiiH' Uii'

sounds of characters, us

/•u y\i-en, which gives fan.

]
back and forth t< > retract

j

tautolft^ical over again.

1 to a (lisjmictivc particle.

1 M "intraiy

wind tha grain all rose up.

c I ffo and contrary used
with tlie last.

*jun To return, to go or come

back to revrrt to but, c

the other Iiaiid.

1
liov many duys will

yon be gone

1
refer it to Heaven.

I
1"' left.] on liis return.

1
"u tilt' contrary, hs

BurtVivd by it, or was involved.

1
to ivtimi, as home;, or from

I visit to revert to.

]
to sail or row back to buck

water ill rowing.

Ct t-^ From earth and contrary as the

1/2 plioiietic.

'/"ra A declivity, a lull-side a
l>ank a dike.

I
a terraced bank )r slope.

1
the place winto Shun built

liis capital, now Pti-cliou fa
y]fj

'II
in the southwest oonR-r

of yhiuisi.

( r'sar] with the precodinpr, and oc-

curs used for its priniitivo.

*/"" A bank, a dike : the steep

rocky descent of hills.

I
bill-side terraces fields bank-

ed up to retain the water,

PH ]
a plateau or level parterre

in a valk'y.

Jt>Y^^ From to eat and return as the

plionetic.

fail' A meal cooked rice, because

it is the chief dLsh at every

meal f()od in geiuTal the bottom

of the thumb to eat a meal.

1
or

1 1
to eat, to

take a rm'al
]

after eating.

1
pour, lit'ggiired I have

no food.

n 1
a beggar, a needy per-

1
(ir — 1

one me.'il.

1
hav" you had your

rici_' ' ~~
- i.e. Are you well How

do you do to wliicli the r'

ply is "r I'v

no need to inconvenience you
I've already eaten.

1 do not grab the rice.

] cooked millet.

i
^ 7jC [Confucius said,]

with my meal of coarse rice and

>vilh water to drink, I am hapj)y.

1
or

1
rice ready to eat.

1 @ tlie soiitliem name for

the white-bait (Leucosoma), from

lis diaj )hanous body.

1
cobra de capello, so

callixl from its spoon shaped

liead.

#n [like] the bleaclniig

woiuaii's iiR^al giveu to Ha
Sin, -hidi was nobly rewardi'i

1 to cook beans and glu-

tinous rice for inouniers

Cantonese custom.

I
§ ric( slicars a term for

the molar ivvih.

35 ] in ancient times, tho cook

of the second meal of noblemen.

r

From pearl or to buy and to re-

turn.

To iuni a penny, to buy

cheaj) Hid Fell dear, to traf-

fic, to deal in, to carry about

for sale.

or a peddler, a cba|>

-

mau, one who buys at night to

sell in the iinnuing,

]
to peddle, to retail a pcd-

1
a w'art'hmise, a large shop.

1 ^ A P to (k*al ill hmiiun

bt'iii^w, espt'cially cluldreii,

a broker in cliildren.

] to kidnap people for sale,

to trade m cattle, as a

1
jockey does.

1
li'iiise of a broker in women

a sort of marri;igp-br(jker it is

not a disrepiital)iL' business.

To regret penitent hasty,

precipitate wicked.

]
to rt'gret an act.

From disease and to fum.

To vomit food to faint and
relieve the stomach m Ts<'

bad people were so called,

A I'lain, a field in Hoiian,

used in the sense of a farm-

stead, a liaiulet.

]
fields and plats.

From spirits and an officer.

Liquor kept over night

newly distilled spirits that

IP- wliich Ls made of refuse

fan'
g'-ai".

In Cantonese. Ill-luck, as upon

children ill starred things or

agencies that injure children.

^ 1 to exorcise the deiuon which

makes sickness.

I
to meet with misadventures

that artect the fuitiis.

j
i'lliiis or oiioiiu'S which bring

t'vil on a houscliolj.

^JtJ^) From forest and n// fis tbe pbo-

fail* A Hindu word denoting still-

ness or retircmen" now used

for the Sanscrit or Pali Ian,'iia !'•«.

as a contraction of
]

Brahma the country of Magadha

whence Butlha came.

¥

#
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Biulhist prayers and charms.

Braiima*s chapter, is the

syllabary in twelve parts, ascrib-

ed to hi 111.

the sound of chanting

Sanscrit sounds.

or
]

or
]

Pali or

Sanscrit (i. e. Brahma's) cha-

racters or writing while
|

is Sanscrit word or speech.

a BiuUiist monastery, in

which the
]

is the great

hall of idols.

a Bivihmin.

or
]

Brahma is

so called by some Chinese Bud-

hists and
]

is Brahma-
loka, the eighteen mansions in

heaven.

Kead The soughing of

wind through trees to spread

abroad widely.

*,|-# > From water aud ii joint-

1 Water overflowing to iiuin-

fivi* date agitated, in motion, like

a tlood weak in miml, aud

unable to compose the thoughts

name of a river in Shantung and

in Honan-

1 iS an inundation, overflowing

everything.

)
)

Sometimes used for tlie preced-

ing it is also read c ./"".'/ the

second form is most used.

To float driven to and fro

by the wind floating; to

f transport ungiiided, reck-

less, careless, objectless

extensive, universal to overflow

name of a river in Sliensi.

] floating about superficial.

1
%ht buoyant, as a cork or

spurae.

1 1
lifting with the cur-

rent.

]
cuslomary unacquainted

with.

1
vague talk, untrustworthy.

]
sailing or riding in a boat.

\ 5^ excessive, as a flood.

1
to sprinkle abundantly.

]
the plunging and dashing

of waves on a shore.

I
to wander at will, purpose-

less.

I I ffff a superficial ac-

quaiutaiiCL' wiih I only recently

knew him.

Read ^fnng. To tlirow, as a

horse his rider.

]
a horse that spills his

rider met. a stubborn boy.

' From dog and a joint*

To rush against to offend,

J to transgress to resist, to

oppose, to violate to invade,

to attack a territory to attack

impudeully, to assault uuprovoked-

ly to encounter that wluch injures

one possessed by, as a spirit to

be exposed to a criminal a pri-

soner at the bar, a culprit, wLetber

proven guilty or not adverse op-

posing.

]
to transgress, to commit a

crime guilty.

]
to break the laws.

]
I rriininal, one under arrest

a 1 is one in custody.

I
to invade, to iiicroach on.

1
I have offended you

a polite phrase.

] to be exposed to infected

with, as mischief.

] ail unintentional violation.

] to ofFi'iid, to resist law.

] an intentional offense, deli-

berate resistance.

]
impertinent to superiors.

1 it -ili be hard to

stand their united wrath.

1 }M t() encounter malaria.

5C ^ 1 "T i
the air is very

damp.

]
to improperly use the Em-

peror's personal uame or that of

Confucius.

1
it won't pay I can't af-

ford to do it.

1
tlie whole thing is spoiled.

I
to estimate the risks.

1
[Yen Hwui] never

retaliated when assaulted.

1
rivei' water

does not run w ith well-water

I want nothing to do vitli you,

I have 110 (uai'rd with you.

J""

'"

From herb and to Jloat.

Plants, grass, herbage a

kind of vasp, having a sort

of crown on its head, for

ik'h the next is also used.

]
a sort of ancient cap.

From itis€ct and BR a rufe

coutmoted, referring to the eco-

nomy of a hive.

A bee or wasp.

1 m the

bee lias the cap of liom"', the

cicada has the fringe.

From 1^ carriage and a rule

conti'iicted this last is also an-

other form of this character.

A law, a rule, a pattern a

custom, standard, or usage

a mold lo imitate.

] a founder's mold a pattern,

ail exemplar.

I
the great g-uide a chap-

ter in the Book of Eecorcls.

]
a constant rule.

] a rule for guarding or pro-

tecting.

] a graceful, winning air.

1
not overpass the

restrainiii>i- law.

1 or
]

your good self,

your person used in letters.

From femnfc^ hare and born^

an instance of ideographic com-
bination.

The young- of ral ibits, which

the Chinese affirm are born

at tlie mouth to litter, as

rabbits.

Plants floating on the water.

1
the kmna and

fail* dtara float on the stream.
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0/(i sou?i(h\ pun, bun, and p' I'm. In Ointou^ fViii in ''""/"".' mm, pun, nn<l p'lin in Amoy^ lum

Fuhv.hau^ Iiiiiij^, hoiiLj, and pwoii/ —— in Shanghcd, fang and vang in Cliijit^ fan.

' in

Fiom kill/'- to (lit I )'.

^jTg because tlie C'liic mubt go in to

, divide a thing it U ulso rend tan^
"it " '

"il nseil witli [^j- :i pa it.

To st'piiviitc to divide or

sort out, for distribiUioii U> ippor-

tioii, to part to sliarc, to part;.Ico

vilh; ol'l en used ior to onU-r

to (listiii^'uish bt'tweeii tlic Kecoiid

place for tciitlis in tlfciiiial nota-

tion a itoiniiKil uioiU'V, the tenth

of I mace calk'tl a caiidaiveu the

tenlli of a ('Iiiucsc iiu-li.

] lo divide tlikc.

lo (listiiif^iiisli between to

separate, Xo <)}>eii.

]
t« discriiniuato apart nr b:'-

t\v(.'(_'ii to divide.

]
to sort out for (listiil)ii-

tinii.

]
"jj^

iiltfi-Iy routed scattered,

1 ^'-f?
+'5>'

1
<livi'l^' it

into tt'ii parts and it w ill llu'ii

all (listri!)utc(l.

]
to bid good-ltyc to waw

adieu.

]
purposeless, niulclorniincd.

]
to station troops.

1
)r

1
to an estate.

1
S2 "it're is still some

i,k.
i

ill
A.

Illy to pay a

~
1

<U\ idL'(l it will make
two.

1 tU"
"le carpfls of an or-

Jiiige all taste alike met. friends

of one iiiiii<l.

]
to coiulole with, to syni-

1 i(i t'xcc'i'diuiily good best.

M i
tliu 1':"" fell

luoix' or less c\x'rv\\ hciv.

I'Voiii sl/L- :uul d; rhlt'd

I'liDtietic.

the

A horscli.'iir shcatli

g'ak'd ril)bon

confused, perpk'Xeil luaiiy

tilings it oiict' ill-assorted hurry,

Inistk', cxcileuR'ut to mix up.

1 1
distracU'd by uiaiiy

1 $7 (-onruseil iniiltijflleity.

]
all ill coiil'iisioii a lml)bul>

a rrowd.

1 ]
a slow, drizzling raiu.

] ]
disorderly, coul'iisedly.

1
iiiixl unassoi'lcd.

1
U':'i('ty bustle

5 ;i gay time,

jn 1
he is never confused,

or diverted from liis jmrpose ——

said of ,a just, or dccldetl man.

1 II
to give a gTatuil\

ImliUS.

Mi l 1 Hrt) to scrivtly

rcci-ivc ill gotten gains lo par-

take villi a thief.
,

1 llj) to clearly tlistint^uisli ]>Iain,

55 sent (>iT as a petty nlliccr to '

liis post. "ft*
a inagistrata deputrnl ])y :i c

int'fc'ct a sub-prefei't in districts

M'here there is a cM-him.

fcf to argue a point.

I'srd w il li l]ii3 last, (U'uotiiii^'

a l;irg(j lowt'l or iiapkiii,

oiillt'il
] au<l Imi'g ill the

U't't sltlc of the ^irUk'.

Misty, fop^n-y snow y.

'!^ 1 1
I Ik- .sU'fly snow

lalls slow ly and abundantly.

Ki'inn /',"/ aixl to ilir'nh\ bccntise

a Mower disperses fragniiice.

f'<(ii (Tl\"ne of ojieiiing- flowers

fragrance uuiiutous ami-

cable used with couf'usetl.

]
] harmonious, joyous frag-

rant.

{JJ ] in confusion, as a state.

1
rising like impalpable dust.

]
odoriferous.

Vai)Oi-, misty cxlialatious,

c miasma a'ri;il oincns, sliud-

J'(}ii owy sig'iis, will-o'-tlio wisp

applied to rebels, uhich por-

tuud dc-cay in tlie state.

1 M smoky, or llli^sty va-

I
'lark portents, inlllicitous

omens ail a[)|i;aitiou.

] demagogues sediLious ris-

ings.

1
" sea-mist," . e. pirates.

jtJC 1
I'oiteiits, dreadful oiu'-'ns.

1
tlun'ebd miasiiui then

bm'm'il most

'( From ici/if/s ami to <JU'idi.

To fly;
] ]

dying and
soaring.

] Hying the act or ap-

pearance of flying-.

M
m

M
Jon

(

Tlie light of the sun

lortli.

Tlie liftiv and to "irt.

Til" iiair falling' off

issuing

said of animals, or of the

molting of birds.

To direct, U> onlcr.

1 "> ^'ive orders to in-

teriors, to cliarge struitly a

conunand, a direction.

Lonjj; tl(nvhig robes.

1 1 UP a lull, ide
skirt spreading gracefully.

1
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From foreat nnd divide ns tlie

phonetic it is Mniilar to to

mix.

'

Double beams on the ridge

of a roof; the ridge-pole

a hempen covering for a cart;

coufuseil, disordered tangled, ra-

veled.

is ifi 1 1
i>» coufusion; tur-

bulent, riotous, as a country.

1
toliatclid the silk

and tangle it met. to manage

badly, as state affairs.

Birds flying in flocks; a kind

of pie of a dark color, hose

jan long tail feathers are used in

soldiers' lieliuets.

Read (/)"". The wild pigeon

is
] %% its neck is irides-

cent.

To cook or steam rice, and

throw water on it vht"

half done, so that the grains

M'ill separate then steam

it again.

]
to half-cook the rice,

leaving ihc grains li;ird.

1 ]
-ash ' iitl then steam

it once and again.

The chief river of Sh.ansi,

c^iJ) the
1

which joins the

\fan Yellow liiver at Liuig-infm

ill th(i southwest it is about

250 miles long, and gives its name

to several places in the province.

1 spirits (listilk'd in Faiiclicu

from sorghum it has a wide re-

putation.

1 P
-as a petty niler duriiis:

the T'aiig dynasty, iiauietl.
whose name is now synoinnuous

with earthly happiness, as he

lived to a great age ami had im-

luerous descendants the phrase

] p
the king of Fuii-

yai ig iu lloiiaii noddiiig his bead

because he did not know all

his posterit}', is a Lii'llvJay

FAN.

A hill of earth, rising steep

ainl high.

jOn li 1 % let US go

\\\> this sh't'p hill.

"^ I'loni irotul xn\*\ tiiriilf Occurs

J^'jij iu<e.lf..r^a beam.

A lofty tree, a kind of elm,

ith small fsec'ils and white

bark it is probably allied to the

white elm.

1
tilt' L'hu at the cast

gate.

1
a famous temple erected

by the founder of the Han
dynasty.

From J"'e ninl a '"h/e

, ^ contracted used for \% to lose,

f
" in tlie phrase 1

[ele-

|,hant5] lose tlieiv tor their

tusks.

To burn a tiling to make pre-

parations for coiisiiuiiiig it to set

it on fire to destroy utterly.

1 to light incense sticks.

]
cremation, now employed

only in biinuiig priests' corpses.

I
to Imni up. as writ Ien paper.

1
hi" 1 the

books and iiihuiiK(l the scholars.

1
l.'"i't st't the

woods ou fire iu spring.

]
to burn paper-money to

the dead.

I

(

A ram though some define

it to im'aii a ewe.

From wood nnd j'rufjranU

A kind of woixl burned for its

perfiune.

From covth nnd strenuous

tlie coiiti :u!ted form is in con-

stant use occurs used for the

next.

Fax.

]
the grave or mound.

1 or 1 to worship at the

tomb, to sweep tlie grave.

1 a cemt'tcry, the yaid around

the tomb

] a neglected grave, no longer

\v*)islii|R*<l.

]
tlie iiiouiul is growing, iiS

a lieap oi' reiuse.

I
black loamy soil.

1 rit^'li soil.

]
custodian of graves, who

lives near tlK-m. {PeLvige.-e)

] tlie three powers, heaven

earth and man, which di-

vide everytiling among them

also tilt; niomuiKMits or rcconls

of the three first rulers. Fuh-lii,

Sliiii-imiig. and Hwaiigti,

This is regarded as another

c^^^ iorm of the last iu its meau-

Ja" ing of a sprite, shaped like a

liall-f\>ntied ram a sheep

with a big head.

3 1
a lean slieep with a

big head.

From plants aiul strenvoux.

Trees or plants producing

<,Jon abundance of fruits flovm

growing logc'tlicr.

1 sec'tls of the Itenip.

1
very fniilful.

A branch of llie River Jii

(-(^^ in Honan small stivainlets

J
fan caused hy the overflow of a

ris er the blink of a river.

From (bum contracted and

strenuous^ because such drums

A grave «'

tomb a heap an enibaiik-

meiit or water-dyke a

sprite rich soil loam

great.

1 i4 a plot of ground for burials.

A Imss drum, five or six

feet long one like it is now

used at funerals.

Aromatic a perfume from

opening flowers.

I
flowers emitting

tlicir sweetness.

I ]
deliciously frag-

rant.



Fan.

The seeds of flax or hemp.

1

^
jilii tlioii^ii the' seeds ol" tla\ do

not look at all like cloth, still

cloth is made from them

tlir roii^ht'st .11 ul most

imin"'I'v iiialcrial in;iy prove

to bu usfl'iil.

^ The ornament ou .a bruUe,

like a pompon of hair, near

cyVi/t the horse's numtli nlso call-

ed 51 a pfrsjjiration fan.

] the red tasscled Mt,

cnmiiionly called or

kick-breiist.

Read f'U A bag full of

grain.

X^i^ A gelded pig or barrow the

* >=A ^'liiiit'se gC'iKTally geld hogs

ij'idt to draw out or deprive.

1 ^ it is lucky

lo break I ho tusks of hogs.

)|:«&f£ J'inipl(.s or boils caused by

tyJ^J i'vvvr fever sores,

s
/ 1 3ifi

1'"."' wlilcli cause

<^rt';it ileliiiig^ and iritation.

( -p.t I" torn rice and to divide as tlic

/y^J
I'liouetic.

' I'tH ITk-c broken to pieces ineal,

lltnir. powder, of any kind

I pi^uiuiit, ill powik'i' to adorn, as

with pigiiK'iit to wliitewasli or

color Homctinics apiillcd to pus

in fragments, tiue, cominiiiiUt.'(l.

] rio.'-rtiuir^] a osmetic.

1
. '"•

1 1
"''

1

'riiiitvlli.

]
^ a tailor's chalk-bag.

y' ] to nil) ou I lie n)ii*re

and vlaul) the paint said of i\

Blatlcrnly boUo who drosses for

nil occasion also of bad goods

spriR't'd \\y.

*] pus is slouching ofT.

1
a kiiiduf jcll.v made from

]
siuaslied to pieces ground

small.

1
rouge rosy, as cheeks.

Fan.

1
or

1
a painted board

on wliicli bovH learn to write.

1
iulorned, beautitiod painted,

as a well-tlressed lady.

1
rill) it to a [lowje'r, as

pitiiit-stiitis.

I Dfi :'1 bad woman, implying a

relereiice to her character.

1 Ml '>r
1 JJC j|g to "liitewasli

a wall.

]
t paint and furbish up

spt'cioMs, t'l n" Hppcarauce

sake, as
] f^fji

i pix-tciid-

etl peace.

]
|- a trap to catch onu with

a pretty or lewd woinan.

Hi"? 1
a gay rake, a danditied

Fix. 131

c,

'mirt robt's oinbroidercd in

'i>lors, as it* sijottud with

y'dn grains.

] adorned vith gay
colors.

(^^ A kiinl (tf mole or gopher,

also ciiUvd !^£ the plough

[/'d/i rid ami |^ lick! rat it

is supposed to be transformed

from the slirikt.' it. is also called

M "1'
f[i hi the I'idiiig rat, ami

M "'irtli rat, from its well-

known habits.

) l-'n'm lioart and I

Itlioiietic.

dicide as tlio

fail' Aiif^vr. resentment irritated

at iiuligiiatiou.

1
aii'ii'iy, wrathful.

~"'
-'I'JJ 1

hasty wrath, sudden

fury.

1 1 Jl?f
iniplacal)le anger.

]
i\vi [) malice, bltlcr hate.

]
cross, (lispluaseil.

1 1
Ol'" carmot

ovt'rloolc it cannot but I)u angry.

,V> to collect the officers

at I he capitj'l

to dig the groiuid loose.

The serond form is tlie authectic

one, and is sometimes nuirked

to distinj^uibh it from but
the first is much used it is a

synonym of neat, but
lias become obsolete iti that

A part, a portion, a share, a

divkleud tlie duties of a post its

rank Uie pofsition of one in society,

the part lie acts, his lot a sort, a

kii id.

j
tlie duties of one's station.

] iny duty, luy <jfficc my
interest in.

1
~

- one third of a thing.

]
<i great portion extra

large, too many it is very big.

c
] to divide the shares.

] contented with hi.s lot.

] a share in a shop.

]
nim'e llian it should be

unusual.

1
to di\ ide pro-rata, to pay

propoi'tion.-illy.

"
* 1

"
• 1 fJi e.'R-li sort of

goods li;is its own price.

1
t'r 1 a proper part the

lot t'niiiiiio- to one.

I
attaclK^d to, liking" for.

1 jjifi 'I'^l
o'e lot of presents

one sliare of them.

] to ovfis(('[» ones place, to

gtj bcyoiul his i'unctions.

'

»
I

Froju earth nml to t/irif/f; some
writers ninko ix di^tinclioii be-

1^ twecii these.

-i/k.^
I

l^ust dust raised by the

J"// iiul otliers say, a bank
" of earth to mix up to

bring together to dig.

Pn )^trate. fallen, as on one's

Inwk to ovorturiij to ruin, to

J'(" sulivcrt to move or excite.

•
1

one w ord can

spoil an ;ift*air.

4*7^ ) in art and strenuous.

Impatient zeal ardor strong

J'"' ic-tling urt^viit inijuilsos.

] ex ci I oil, aroused lo

sliimilaU' one's anlor.

1 1
exert one's

strt-ngili.

1
iJcrturl led, deep feeling.
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A species of thoml):iek or
''

skate, with spines iti its long

/iiV tail to (.k'fi'iul it sell"; il is a

kind ot* lilntia or Mtjludxites

found oil the soutlR-ni coasts,

and suppused to be iraii.s-

fornied from the ospruy.

From rice and difftrent but
j

one out of the many different i

forms depicts carrying oiX refuse

fctu^ with both ] Kinds.

Ordure, filth, muck, dung

'

to manure to ivmove dirt, to cluau

up; to hoe earth around plants

vile, bad, the offscourhig.

I jUi]
a necessary a duiig-bole. i

1 the rectum or anus.
]

]
a maiuirc yard, a jakes.

1
c)r ] to manure.

1
pouclrette prepared and dried

lor sale.

1
a dust-paii, a dust-hod.

1
refuse, sweepings.

Thf old name of a stivaiii in
i

ru-el It'll fu
jjj

ill the

southwest ui" Sliiiii^-i. uhosc

headwaters s[ioul up as ii

nt 1
to si't'iid money

|

as if it was dung.

1
a iiiaiiiire ]»it, as m iiekls

glp ]
the vapors which rise, like a

fountain, from \-alleys after rain.

From field and to Jiy vj>ward.

Jnipetuous action, prompt,

fCui* urgent, lively, spirited to

excite, to arouse, as thunder

moves the earth to press on to, to

spread :il)n— to remove or brush,

as dust.

j
uiidauuteJ, courageous to

rashness.

]
energetic, putting forth all

his strength.

]
marti.'tl, warlike.

]
to shake and lift up the

divss, in onlt'r to walk up.

]
to fly rapidly md . io put

iWith p'c::t trt'iut.

1
tnditfiisc the lustre

(or kmi kd.i^t') of grc.t \ irtue,

1 11? tleteniiincd, active

and iinwearifd.

] HJ or
]

to rouse one's feel-

ings, to exert one's energies.

To fill a bag with grain till

it bursts the cord of a bow.

An unauthorized word in Can-
tonese, written un<ler tlie radiciil

,
niul not it seeni3 to be

derived, from, cr is another form

of the Sliangliai word kiv^^inj,
to sleep.

To sleep to feel sleepy.

1
to nod and doze,

1 ^ you are halt' asleep.

FAUSTGk
Old sounds, jnm,- mid bung. In Canton^ fong in Sicaioic^ Invang in Amoy^ hong, and one pong in Fuhchauj

iiwong a}?d himg in Shanghai^ fon^, bong and vong In C"\f''" fang.

^_I—» The original form is thought to

M~t resemble tvo boats lashed toge-

ther it is the 70tli radicar of

tf^^^y cliaracters inostly relating to

flags, as iti s superseded in most
of tliem Itv uiie of its couipouuds

ye") J\ a l);uiiiei".

Square or angular, not round

a region, a })lace in;muer, art a

rule a means a va' a road re-

gular, correct, vhat jXTtaius to a

position to compare, to lay to-

gether to possess to disregard,

to disobey as a preposition, to-

Avards, to then, thereupon, in con-

sL-queuce of, in that case to issue

sideways a proscription occurs

used for to oppose, to avoid

doing a list of vassals or

retainers a tliin board unfilled

gTabi great, correct n classifier

of cakes of ink, slices of meat, ttc.

a center iised fur fjJJ to cross a

stream.

]
sqmii'e, rectangular the

four points of roinp;iss every-

Avhere, for which ^ ] is also

used the vicinity.

] tile lour quarters and the

center.

1 a location the aspect of, as

ix house the bearings of.

1 direction of towards.

1
correct, as deportiuent.

]
personal appearance proper

carnage, correct bearing.

1 call the local officers,

' I. e. the police or constable.

] a plan, a mode of action.

1 suitable it will do.

I
each dislikes the

other, li()l<liug to his own view.

jj*
]

thc've is a way some

plan or remedy can be found.

1
I d<jscrii>ti()u of a house or

land it usually accompanies

the (1ml.

1 convciiicMit all ready used

to denote alms, as
]

to

to bestow charity to consider

others lo oblige to do good to.

I
to exauiiiie the places.

] a good prescription the

best remedy.

1
liberal, on a large scale

g?iiei*(nis minded.

1
the pigeon occupies

it, i c. the other's nest.
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j
then, jnst at tliiit moment:

now

1 j about to do just then.

]
the present time, no\v-a-

da\ s.

] "rj- the heart, from its siipposetl

fjb 1 he docs in»l know or

;i]ipt\'ri;tlL' what belongs to his

post.

]
a polite plirase fin-

ing. I must' oppose yt>iu* onk'rs'

I iiiusl excuse myself; as
j^J-.

] ^J"
' cannot but disregard

tlu! orders.

]
to cDiniiare or measure mt'u

ability.

1
forcijjjriL'rs

\ e |fl from

other provinces.

1
wIr'iv's the iiiait (rou\

1 the focus of all liu-

states.

nth 1 this to the f?ods of

til 'J land, ami tins to those of "i —

'

lour points,

]
out ol' llu! bounds, in tli:'

streets, or in loreigu parts, ac-

cording (() the scope.

] to thaiige the aspect, as of

] ]
to begin a course of lite to

turn ()\'( r a new leaf.

B'f5 1
") l)L'c(mi{i as ail ox, i.

red licet I to miserable shifts.

] one cake of ink.

.
]

in Peking, a soli;! mass of

broken liricks, ehih scpiarc liy

2i chiii lii^ili, iiicasiuiiig

cubic chih.

] fig this came from the

impt'iial room or quarttT.

1 J?;-
[I :"• toyou]

for iii.i.iy act.s ot' Uiiulness

a I
she has luT ri^lit. portion,

as a mother like Meiiciiis*

bad in liis faiue.

^ ] ^ a gR'at teacher.

1
lio old are you now 'i

]
i-qnations ] cubic in-

volution and
]

jihine inen-

Siiialion are all lualLeinalical

terms.

am;. fa no.

l"ro;ii ( nix] jtiiiro iiiter-

r^yt fh;ui;;ed with to guard.

i^Jdtiy A 1:111(1 an alley or short

sircL't, I w yiul a IiaiiileL a

iicii^hljoi'liood in Peking, a

ward or Mih livisiou of e;icli of the

live iMuiiiciiiiilities a burgh,

a country-lujusc an bonorarv por-

tal: a small .sliop, wIktc the ibiiig's

Sold are made a grocery to guard

to ail obstnic'iou.

]
the street altar to the gods

ot" the land.

] an lionorary monumental

gateway.

1
a slivet a iieigliltorhood

villages, liamlets.

I
I nioiU'l, a person or thin;

woriliy of imitation.

1 a R'stauiMut, Ml eating

Jf£ ] a store-room, a go-down.

I a bookstore, a book-slall.

] a worUshoj), m atelier.

] the lu'ir-a[)i)iireiit's palace,

name of two honorary offices i

the Cbcn-Kz'-lu, conferred ou

members ol'thc Haul in Academy.

]
your uioiuislury said lo a

priest.

] a Budbist term for a convent.

A wood used l\v cartwrights

aiid in boals ; Uie u liite board

'./"V used to entice lish to leap

into a boat a fniine for dry-

ing fish ; a boat-buiklcT.

a support a strip nf wood

useil U) underpin and slreiigtheii

tiie girders in a roof.

]
sciiiitlin,i^ stiur. tliiu iiicres

n general tonn lor ; illii tu* .-mrl

1
1 d <)r Hainan-•(()( :

(
c'

y

(

Fat, especially the grease or

f;iL of a ^<jose.

]\^ I
the lat of meal.

Tlio ancient name for Wa-
k;uig Iiiou ill the

iiorLlnve^t of ("I'Jikia '.u'. is

'sonirtiuu s writleii
| [:,

but t is tnoio CDi rucl.

fi'J ] a district iu S//-

ch^K'H, north ol thu capital.

Fragrant, odoriferous l)enu-

c Li fill, as flu 'rs; ,'ignviil,k'

"'""y pleasant virtuous, cxcc-l-

leiit.

I ^ fragrant plants, used iu

I
J,V sweet smelling' [ilaiits fresh,

]
a go;)(l name, a virtuous

1 TJ "> Ii.'ind down a fair

iKuiie to uttLT years.

] to perpetuate the uieinory of.

I
the fragrant records, as of

^^>hkI iiK'ii of old.

]
fr; (grant or great virtue.

m^ A square bell, like a c()v-lx'll

wiUMi by camels a Ki>rt of

j'"l) ln)il(_T or shallow krltli! luiiiiu

for a fuimmy an old Madras

coin, worth about one-lfiilli of a

rupee, used in imitation of that

word.

I

~* An open Laslvct witli a bale

I A or haiidk', hoKling ibimt a

/;' peck, which the original ibnu

ruilely rt'prcscMils it is now

written and this is only

iiseJ for the 2 'id radical of a small

group of (.'haracters, mostly ivlathig

to vessels and receptacles.

From vviiian and / /

phonetic.

as the

'y All iin|iediuient to hinder,

to oppose; to i; Ijure, to dislilvc.

I
a dilliciilty, an obstack'

sonu'thing to be afraid of, or

-liieli stops uiR'.

1
lookout for yourself,

don't get. any (lainnji-e.

1 ()r I ii;iriiiifss no matter

about that it is all the same
wlictlRT it be there or not.

]
to envy mthy people to

malign U12 good.
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From house and j'h
plionetif.

the

( /(///y A room, a cliaiiiber a dwcll-

iniif ; an ollice or bureau in

a public court the room Avliere

a particular department is carried

ou a division of a governnient, as

I lie tapper House, the Senate one
living- ill the same rooiu, a wife or

coiK'nbiuo what is done in it, i. e.

syxiial iiilercoursL'; a braucli of a
family in plants, a spathe, calyx,

or receptacle the nest or comb of

a hoc the lltli of the zodiacal c^n-

slellations, the stars [3 y 6 g in

Scorpio it ahvays marks a Sunday
in the calendar.

~~
• 1

one dh isioii in a room,

iiiatle hy the franu-work at the

south it (Icuotx's a room.

1 pi] 1
rooms, buildings, as

in i\ single yard.

I
a liouse, of which ] is

the building' facing tlie south or

north in the court : and ilS 1

the rear buililiiig- or row of rooms.

1
ti) build a. liouse.

31: 1
i' P§ ] small rooms at the

('nils of the main Ijuildiug.

] the leinnlo apartments of a
hii'g'e building, wliere the 1

or women livo it is styled

1 ill a yamun.

1
fj' how many

i'iiieu lun e vou in your house-

1
ihe owner of a house.

1
'".

Wju 1
tlie aiite-r<x)iii for

- visitors ill a yauiiin; a ptjrter .s

lotlge or room.

] six uiuler-burcaus in a ya-

imm as the
1

or.
the treasurv.

!i 1 1 I'O' ife also tenii-

' 1 1
as

(fig 1
or

1

IS a oiiictibiiie.

1
111 lie with a woman.

] to take a sccoinl wife.

1
the hvcd one of the

room, the concubine ^vlio has
won her husbaiKUs favor, the

odali(nie.

1 or
] the cltlest and

second brolhtns iii a lioiiselioid,

used after they have grown up
or are married : also apjilie<l to

very lucky or loss lucky aspects

of a grave.

ff-f-*^
From a sj>vf and square.

A bank, i dyke, a levee i dc-
s ' feiise, a screoii, a protection;

to l:ecp ofi; to Avartl off, to

protect from, to (k-feiul. to guard
against to repress, to forbid to

provide ag-ainst a match for.

1 \f]
or 1 to be rcatly for, to

prepare 11 >r - giuirdiii*^- prepar-

ed as
I

is unaware, not

expecting.

1
or

1 III
to provide i-ainst

de:u'th or a bad year, liy laying

in stores.

]
an embankment, or other

® m 1

the village proverb say.s,

The carp and bmim out of the

Kiver I-loli taste us sweet as beef

]
to y\nU-h ai^ainst, to guai'tl,

as the t-aptaiu of" a picket.

1
I'cinecly against colds or

tlatulcDcy.

I
tlu' name of an ancient

state ill lu-hkiang, lying in tlie

northwest part of die pivs(.*nt

AVu-kaiiii' liien.

] and '/ ] arc civil olHcers

like a fmb-iuvRrt, in some of the

provinces.

1
foM cannot be av('i:le(l

e. who could have guarded
against it? suddenly, unfore-

seen.

1
equal to (or a match

for) a Imndi'ed braves.

C 55^-1^ 'rom iron/.f and phce,

(R/V To search oiU to go and see

J J :il'(uU to inquire into, to in-

fonii one's self" as au oflicer

does; to ask advice, to consult to

lean 1 the cliaracter of.

]
[JS] ") inquiiv of, to ask.

] [in "1 hear to have or seek

iiiibrmation ("'

]
to Iniul up and seize, as a

rascal.

1
oil coming to the

throne J lake counsel.

I

to examine <i UKitter ofli-

ci,;lly.

1 flli
a Special coniniissioncr

-sciit to learn the fads.

1
to learn the connect ions, ttc.

as of a girl for a >vifc to iii([itir-e

about one's relatives.

I
'jij^ to visit and ask, as a

frk'inl.

f ] to go ill (lisguise to

s''irch and learn the iacts, as a

detect ne.

FriiKi sun and jihuc as the pin

l.'roin Q jUh 1111(1/// Ij con-
f':i('teil alluding to its delicate

A freshwater fish, also culled

a kind of bream com-
uiou in central Cliiua, about a

foot long some sorts liave a red

tail, or it is said to turn ml from

fear another kind hag long, ml
dorsal rays, and the dorsal fin i.s

like a bat's wing.

'…
'/('/-y 'llie first light of the moru-

ing- bnglit lucid, as a

style to appear, lo begin to

occur Iiappcniiig. jusWlien.

] dawning-, bright.

]
the early morning

gmi.

1 jji l\}f
when was [tlii.s in-

vriil iuii] Ibiind out 1

c ] Frnin ///f/fi and to iifit rntr or
j/'/'"''. they are siniihu* to tlu

i
next.

^A~\^ I

T(> imitate like, rcseni-

\/J J
1 fling a model to copy

after.

] much alike.

1
to like and then imitate

ti> make like.
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to follow the pattern hence

1
is ") line a copy-slip,

l)v wliicli boys Icarn to write.

to dcliiR'ale the

suf'irt'S ol' the ancients.

( i brass circle or frame for

liiying oil the paper to \\r\iv

witliin it.

knows the channel n galley to

fjiiry tifty men, square clumsy.

^ ] a handsoiiR'iy lurnished boat,

a tl')\vei'-l)i);it.

1 'M [flatK] as

liulitlv .'IS a k-af.

m ailoriKnl pleasure

From n. step iind place the se-

cond form is ohsnlcte, nnd liolli

Jlie iiitcrcliange<l with tlie Inst.

Like, rcscniblin*^ seen liut

vagm'lv indistiiift c(jiii-

vot'al. seemiiii:^.

I
soiiiewhat like, not

unlike (luubUiil and still possi-

ble eight forms ()f writing

tliis phrase* are given iu (lie na-

tive (lit'tidiuiry.

timid, imdccided agitated.

tli iiikiiig and couvers-

in<2" in a l)(Kit.

ffi roviu,^,^ unsettled, doubt fill,

ludi^tiuet.

] ; ppareiUly sliiiil.-ir, but

V. Iiirli cannot, be st'cii dis-

tliK'tly looking alike.

j
the two look oxaclly

alike, as twins.

c^^J^ To spill to ivcl t() coil or

fftjj twist into thread ropt-s

(/;'".'/ the threads of a m't lines,

cords to tie iip.

]
lo spin Ihread for wciiving.

1 f to twist licmptMi tliiviid.

] fine S//clrneu poi !>;('(.'.

1
to luiiice silk or scwini; thread.

1 Wi reeled pongee, wx-U-woveu

and Hnii.

m T<) mull I ami work clay into

shape ready i'or the oven

,
—

I
St icky clay fit far tlie potter's

Jiff I

1 ^5; —a the potter
J

iii;ikcs llie ctmipote dishes.

1
i pt"'r a orkcr in

day.

-V-f^ ) ! rom to p'tri and place.

T() lot to liKisen, to libe-

J'""J rak' (() reject, to cast off;

to buuisli, to Hciul away to

stretch, to extend to indulge, to

relax to lay down to open out,

to scatter fo oiiiit, as light to

tire, us a gun lo tly, as a kite to

start to let, as blood to issue,

Ki-oin vcssp! nnd sqmire

'"(•Ill's iisetl Co J* {\\\».

*/'"'// Twi) ])i):its (ir rafls laslied

.iloiigKide like a double

cauoe \ a pilot or stccrsiuan, w lio

1
" g'i -" I"sc rclii to let

others do as they list licedless

of rules.

]
to loosen sonicwhiit, to slack

off.

]
lie easy iit imsolicitoiis

it is also used for a lost licavt,

one not able to i'(:sist evil.

]
hamls oft'! let go to have

nothing to do with.

] don't part wiih it, keep

ti^'Iit hold (linTl loosen it.

I
I "m't k't go of it.

1
imi"i<k'iif aiuliifioiis lo rast

()fl* vcstriiint.

1 iJJ-
willful, wild, cxliav;igaiit.

] to dischage, as a prisoner

at tlie end of his term.

I
to panloii and rtlease.

]
lo let living things go, a

Ijiitlliist good work, for doing

which I lure are
1" l('t

live societies."

] l^il"
'o (lisn^gartl I lie vo-

yal c-DmntaucLs.

]
lay it down to let it down.

]
I'lit it down there.

1
to speak one's mind.

,]
to U't ii fuljirit escape.

]
to get oil credit and reckon

tilt' interest.

]
to shave notes.

1 Wi 'loii t make a nule noise

ill ralini^.

1
I'L'aclit's quite to llie

1 lo gel souls out of tor-

im lit.

1 to kl off tiroworks.

1 c-ourageous, in good heart.

I
lo close or eiul an examina-

tion as for shtis^ai.

1
t'l incense lamps

ill the i'():id on the iull moon

of the th month iu some

])laces, the priests
]

burn

floating lanterns instoad.

1
w ilt as s[)Ccial coimnissioner

from the capital, usually to

Kupcriiiteiid the exauiiualioiis.

]
iie has (t it out. as

I c;igod bird liberated, as a

prisoner.

Itcad './;''/. To liiy boats alonp:-

side to iuiitato, to accord vith.

M f) '""king

into .'incicnt n-cords. llic Ein-

|K'ror Vao was iiaiiicd i'iiig-

lu FuhckuL A la&l, a hat-block.
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OU so"i"h- pei, x>*i, bi, pit, ami hit.

hoc in Fuhvhan^

TI:e original rudely represents a

bi:(l soarin;^ it is tlie 183(1 ra-

dical of .1 few cliuracters all re-

J^ lating to flying.

To spread the wings and fly

away to flit, to go swiftly to let

fly flying-, swift to act with dis-

patch sudden, quick, overtaking

one in a moment aiiy, bigli up.

1 flown to ily away.

1
quick as possible.

If a sign cf Ills rapid

advanccinont.

]
to so;ir aial sail, as a hawk.

hasten to aiuioancc a fleet

messenger.

1
scud a lieet courier.

•

1
the llyiii':;- dragon in

the sky i. e. the present emperor.

]
to be taken oa high an

apotheosis.

1 to k't loose a falcon.

]
f3*vom' the eaves and

run ou the walls an expert

thief.

1 I could not ^y, even

with I ])air of \vings,

1 the pheasant has

llovn.

]
sutlclen calamity, an unex-

pected trouble.

]
, to iirgo a nicer to bjs utmost

st-)ee(l

1
i^yii'o 'jowmcn.

] )^ a fabulous bird, chfinged

from a warrior who helped

Chcu-sin, u. c. 1120 and is now
regarded as the god of tho Wind
also, a kind of water plant or

msb.

1 I "'rite ii; great haste.

to let fly a sword out of

the mouth, >vhicli sorcerers are

said to do.

1
to run as fast as possible

fleet as an Asaliel.

In Canto nes3. Clever, shrewd.

IFIB-
In CanlOJij fi ami fei

-

p'i, 111, liie, pe, and he

- 171 Sicufotc^ Iiui, piie, (Hid hut vi yU
I
hui and

From bisect and not

for the next.

Shanghai^ fi and

occurs used

All offensive insect pnxliiml

in moist places, wlj-cli de-

vours grain and clothes llio co''k-

roach and some sorts of Cnncx are

probably both included a iabiiloiis

monster iutlicalivo of pestilence.

]
ail old name ior the raason

or ground bee.

Tho ori.giiinl form is ititen-led

J-fi^ to represent I ho wings of a bud
fZ U opposite each otlier, as it Iblds

(Je them: it is llio 175th radical of

i'ew incongnions cliaractevs, most
of wliioh siton 1(1 Iiavc l:eoii ar-

nnigeil un<ler their other radioaU.

An cidrerh cf negation, not s:)

not light; when in regimcu with

another negative, it answers to

without not, and makes a, strong

assertion to turn tho back on,

op[>ose(-l to good unreal shame-

less, vicious, low false, bad to

blame, to reproach.

] right and wrong yes and

no pro aiid con.— 1
nothing worse than

a little gossip.

I I cai" say whether

it is so or not.

]
it is not so.

A ^ 1 to talk of people's

failings, I) backl)ito.

]
iiKk'Cciit, improper.

1 1
"eitliCT

speak K)i' act wiihout observing

I
is it not so i.e. it is true.

1
it certainly ninst Lave

cause.

] or ] really.

]
^ not St) easy, rather difficult.

^ 1
iieUlun' doing wrong

nor yet good said of a woman.

1
01*

]
truly it is not so.

" lie is not eating he

is drinking- — a useless lout.

ri ill Ckifu, fi.

I
it does not

to his I'lmctious.

1
it is 'atlier i

appertain

, difficult

tuatter.

n it i;

not that I doa" t wisli t j write,

but my hand pains inc.

Jifc fiJc
if it is not this, then

it is that.

A train trailing on the ground

long robes dragging

Dark red or purplish colored

c/|yp silk, of vlik'li officers of tho

(fd lifth rank make their I'olx's.

]
a deep lilac cAor.

Fiom leaf of a

A tloov with one leaf; met a

fd rustic house.

]
waiting as sli'j

iuans on llic door.

1
a kind of movable bars in a

Arortjatic.

1 1
or

I
fragrant and

tfti o lorifbrous.

fjfi 1 ]
cxc:eaiun-ly

"vtx't and fragrant.

From rain niul iitt ; another oM
form is from rain anU 5|§ to

Iiaiti and snow driving alo:^g,

lilling the air.

1 ]
the snow is fiilliijg

ill clouds.

E^-lp From horze ami not.

ci^JY' The outer horses of a team of

fJ four au extra horse lastened

to tho «ixl.; with lout^ traces

a colt three years old.

1 1
tlie lour horses went

oil quietly, witliout stopping.
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|v—I From woman and selj\ q. d, a

77M woman made equal to one's &elf-

Je A partner the secondary

wives or conciibiues of a hhhi-

arch royal women next the quccii,

called ^ I
and 1 , and

other naiiRs the lu'ir-apparc'ut'.s

uifr was also called
| , in old-

en tinic'S.

] the goddess of sailors, tlie

Aiiipliitrite of Chinese mytho-

logy.
1

.

I
imperial concubines.

I
I class of wonieii like ladies

in waiting.

] a criifty coacul)iue ——

a

lenn of reifroacli.

1 I'Vi-t sz' laughed to see

the licliis come • —— a legend of

the Taiig dynasty, whence this

name is given to the fruit.

From 1^ jlcsih ami [J 11 Ihmt
i. r ficsliines^i should not become
obesity-

Fat, fleshy, plump the oppo-

site of $hm) :ry^; oily, rich, unctuouK

iVrlilo abumlaiit, rieli, as crops

inaimiv, liltli io fatten to benefit

one f;itt(Mic'd.

] jj
I'olmst; fat and stout.

] a i'at person, a paiiuch-bclly.

{i'ditfouc.^r
)

]
t'oqmlL'ut

] ;j\ pliini[). in good liking.

I
to -hip lip the fat horses

met. a rich man, 011c vii() keeps

his carriage.

1
"'"1" ricli as laiul.

1 1)5 fat and rich, as meal.

1 "11* fat and sweet, as [H»rk.

('ii 1
[1('0 the ruler be

lean, so Uiat 1 lie pcojile bu

i-il.

CL 1
1"' t>iily looks U) his

own l)L'n<'lit.

1; ]
or

-J'^ ] lo nianuru laiul.

1 cL "1 ("I'ich Olio's self, to

liiK' Olio's ni'st

.

1 UVi tat as a pig t)f li"'h
] J]|(

life is anollu'i' form.

1 the carts are light

and our horses are hearty ——

a hostler's card.

]
a sort of coarse native soap

made from the
1

or soap

berries, seeds of the (rlcditscMit.

1
H small ft'iulutory lying in

tlic pi't'st'iit Yuns^-piiiq- fu £p,

in the extreme east of Cliihli.

i^ttnt Nmiie of an affluent 01 the

:Ht/JQ Poyaiig Luke.

J*i \
a small stream running

into Lake CI/;") by Lii-clieu

fu ill X^-auliwiii also the olil name
of Mmio'-ciiing- hicu in

the northwest of that province.

1
streaui.s diverging from one

fountain.

A stinking grnb, like the
( 'iiiicx .1 sort of .snake.

/(' ] the large grubs of

some kinds of beetles, found

ill compost heaps, also called -
(IV groiMul silkworms.

] a cockroach.

The s('a-(iiialm or Medusa,

found ill iIk- northern sea but

others (U'tiuc it the Scarabeus

or lumble-diiiig.

Bead pan. A clam or large

nniscle found 011 tlie southeni coast.

^f-* From iroiiiaii aiul //of.

^ To pace to aii'l fro, as one iu

iJe uncertainty.

1 ]
'& '& hesitating and

lingc-rliif*;.

] ;i watev goddess or naiad
:

one who roams along the river

banks.

Tlic en If of tlie Icq* to avoid,

to skulk
J

to co\'er or hide

j/t/ each other, as aitimals iu

a herd : diseased lo change

altL'ivd.

1 H?; (!.(.' calf of tlie k'g.

A ] illat which protects

the 11 101 1 —— or trodps.

1
to suckle, as a cow her

call:

1 all the plants are

changeJ, or diseased from the

frost.

I-Tp Tlu; south coniLT of a room,

\\ here ;i t:ible was spread

w ith otierings, when it was
not kiiom where the god of

the land was abiding hence it

means bidden, concealed low,

base.

C From viarks and not as the

I
("letic occurs interchanged

with the next.

Streaks, or veins graceful,

elegant, adorned, polished,

applied to the deportiuent, or

to a cDiiiposition.

1
one

elegant acnrnqflishcd jjriuce can

never be forgot trn.

I
elegant, graceful, polished

sail I of things or persons.

1
ti'i'b' it is a fiiiislic'il

From a sqiuire basket and nof

occurs interchanged with not,

and the last.

A bamboo square covered

basket, for which the next is now
used the stately march of horses

a graceful gail illegal baiulULi, va-

gabonds, seditions, (list>rderly peo-

ple, by vliich lenn oilicials stiguia-

ti/.c whoever opposes their rule

baiuk'd robbers, brigands, or op-

pressed people j)0, itoi so, is not

wUliDUt varif^atc'cl.

1 1 ^ v:ig"lMm<ls van-

dcriu^ people, vagrants.

] insurgents, open relxls.

]
i hiiud of \ illaiiis a sedi-

tious ohil) or cabjtl.

]
local robbers, a nest of

llilcves.

] a parly or association of

seditious subjects.

] or J;Jt ]
tilchcTs, uiarauders,

highway robbt-rs.

1
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] a brotherhood or clan of

seditious, a sworn sect.

]
it is not I who j.ro-

tract (he time.

I
partietilored, inharmonious

colors.

]
it is not now, and

yet it is as if it were now.

1
intimacy with bad

men is disastrous.

Read ^f(in. The emperor mak-
ing gifts to Ill's i)flicers.

]
imperial fa\-ors.

Bamboo baskets, round or

oval, and having a cover and

f4 short legs.

1 baskets of all sorts.

( To cut off tlie feet, an an-

cient puiiishmciit others

say, to cut off the knee-pan.

1
hi the penal-

ty is tu cut off the feet, set the

fine for it.

A red marshy plant, the stem

and roots are good for food

if gathered at the right time

the plant belongs to the

Ci-udfera, and has a large root like

a turnip, Aviiich is acrid at certain

times the description seems to

apply rather to a plant like the

Cramhc tatwica, or Hungarian

bread, than to a sort of turnip or

wild radish pot-herbs, greens

sparing, frugal trifling-, unworthy,

mean fragraiit beautiful san-

dals, ill Avhicli sense it is used for

the next.

1
a formal offering, a trifling

present, said bv one of his gift,

which is also termed
]

[(inly]

a thing like a turnip.

1
coarse fooJ and drink.

] exuberant, fragrant.

]
] odoriferous mixed, blended.

] ^ sad, in deep depression.

mournful,

1 vH poor shabby, of no worth
as one's present.

]
ray poor respects written

oil a jimsent of mom'v.

1 T lien
gallicriiig the turnips do not

throw ihem away because of

their roots i.e. do not reject the

good because of the bad.

Interchanged with the last.

Coarse hempen or grass san-

diils or cheap slices they

are poetically termed

i. e, not Avurth boirowing.

(
These characters arc inter-

changed, but the first is

properly qiplied to the tree

and its timber, which is fit

for furniture and the se-

cond to the
]

or long,

hazel shaped nuts of the

Torrcya n iicifera^ a species

of Taxiuea? or yew, found iu

Northern China, and used by the

people to cure the worms the first

also means a e piec of wood fas-

tened to a bow to strengthen the

center to assist to lean on used

for a basket,

I
to zealously assist.

] ^ ^ in onler to assist the

people ill llioir virtuous works.

]
benches or stands made of

the yew.

] the Cepludotaxns drupacea^

an everrjrccit tree like a vew.

1*41^ Desirous of speaking, but

\y\^ unable to do so from trepida-

tion, ignorance, or otherwise.

1
he could not

speak out, and the other therefore

did not learn it.

I
the heart's anger repressed,

indignant but silent.

From words and not as the pho-
netic.

(fd To backbite, to slander un-

just, wicked aspersions a

slanderer.

] to hate and slander another

angry defamation.

]
slander and battery.

I
heart-burmiigs malice in

tlie heart.

1
to slander, lo defame.

From moon and to go out.

The moon iu a crescent form,

five days old, and not yet

very bright.

the luoon waxes brighter.

From coverbxj and to issue.

A house fallen in ruins to

Jt'i
tilrow aside, lo abamlon to

set aside, to (K'pose to de-

stroy lo annul j lo disiuhcrit to

stop, to fail void, null spoiled,

useless, corrupt discarded, de-

graded degenerated come lo

nought large.

]
thrown aside.

^ ] or
]

useless, worn out

a good for nothing follow.

I III to waste one's time.

] to turn back, to back

out, to give up vhen half done.

1
to set aside the eldest,

and place the younger on the

throne.

j'^
PJJ 1

thin.nfs spoil if care

be not taken with them.

1
the state is all going

to ruin.

]
lost liis labor he has missed

his aim.

1
laz- mithrifty.

]
to abandon, to discard.

I
cripples, infirm people su-

perannuated.

w From (liscdfir anr]

terchanged with tli<

o issue in-

last in this

An incurable disease.

]
a disability that unfits one

for all labor maimed or imper-

fect iu body.

H) A rn.li made of ruslios foi

spreading on beds or floors.

/" ^ ]
to weave rush

grass iulo mats.
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From wealth and withouU

To scatter wealth to use, to

spend to lavish to hurt, to

injure expense, cost, outlay

wasteful, squandcriug I rouble, aii-

xiuty for, kiiidiicss to otlicrs vast.

1 or
1

or 1 to lay out

money, lo spend on what is

needed.

1
[" y'Hi go to] over mil ell ex-

pense " politely said to a

host another phrase,
]

" you have lost your outlay," is

used when receiving- a present.

I
vexatious, fussy, trouble-

some needless lal)or.

J I
to waslo foolishly, unneces-

sary outlay.

]
lo use effort.

:Jt I
very diiHcuU to bring;

alumt.

1
or

I
occupied your

luiiid r' put you lo trouble

7. ii. I tliaiik you for your trouble.

] a douceur, a fee, a vail given

to waiters.

] traveling expenses.

] extra expense wasteful.- 1 the princely

mail is kiiul but not wasteful.

I
[doctrines are] wide and

sul;lk' too.

1
it requires great care, as

a wcarviii^ job.

1 Ijif Rl]" tr flits if yo" pass the

right time, iIr'U you will be

Iuin|;ry like >i'ovt'i'bs xx. 4.
j

1
y"u,e wasted your

breath in trying to convince

liiiu.

Read / /. All ancient town, now
r"i hicu

] J^ljf; a district ui the

soullieast of Sii;mtuii^^

Small pimples, eruptions on

til" ski".

ftp or
I

prirkly heat.

1
1^ 1

to

have prickly Iioat.

1 S$ prickly heat emulates

biiils.

Tcom ivater and nof it is very

frequently rend J~uh)

To biiljblo lip, as gushing

or boiling water to rush

fe ' over the rocks, as waves do

bubbling, pcrturLcd ex-

cited, angry to sprinkle.

]
like boiling water and

gruel said of a disturbed king-

dom.

H 1
if it bubbles more

than thrico, [the tea] is Mtter.

Ji4 1
tlie raging waves were

blown over the rocks applied

to quan't'lsome, noisy brawls.

1
tlie iter is bubbling:,

the hills arc falling, general

auareliy.

]
greatly raging, as waves.

]
I stream in Shantung, whose

waters arc thought to lengthen

life.

1
Iniiling, bubbling water;

—— a medical term.

^ ] the caldrou is boiling met

IX country in rebellion.

Read pi\ The name of Duke
Tao of Cliing, who ruled B. c.

58G and of a ruler of Lu. The
second form alone is used in this

vf-Bf^ A kind of ape, tho
| ]

,

\}yp louiid in Ciiin-Imliu and the

J? southwest of China, of wLicIi

strange Ktories arc told it is

probably a hairy variety of the wia

or orang, of a black color, with

very large lips it is described as

carniverous, and four or five feet

firaj ^ From 1^ a paio niul four

h'tiith <'Iasi>iiig the IJjf htad.

Je An old character, (Iciioting an

aiutnal like the last, which

was l)r()nght from India, n.c. 1100
said to be t\vel\ c lecL high.

•^ Ih > To speak rapidly lo talk

pyP very last ami thick.

J..t^> From wood and a sort of nettie.

A chip or shaving to plane

Je or shave wood a wooden

J?

case.

-
fJ-^ From f/rrrss and a markt^t which

gives the suund.

je ' To overshadow, as by luxu-

riant luliaj^e.

1
umbrageous

tlowcriiig ciiib or service tree

used as a simile for grateful

remembrfiiices.

]
] exuberant, full of leaves.

Read fuh^ A knee-pad worn

when sacriticiiig.

1
how royal-looking

M ere the red knee-covers 1

tt--I^^ From Jlesh ami a market^

H|D though others suy the primitive

j\p is an <ipron.

One of the live tsang or or-

gans, the lungs, "called the

metallic viscera, vliich rules the

breath they have altogether eight

lobes, aiid are attached to the ver-

tebne their office is to direct the

motions of the body;" to plane or

cut wood.

] to sacrifice the lungs, as was

done in the Chen dynasty at

I
the lungs, the lights.

1
au abscess ii the lungs.

4t 1
I can see through bis

lungs and liver, I can look iiito

Lis drsi^i^iis.?31 1
-e must give me-

dicine for the lung's.

]
^ secret thoughts, private

opinion ou a subject.

]
a rt'ddish kiiul of jasper, an-

ciently used in courts as a sort of

orilcal stone to test plaintifl's.

@ 'f I 1 US he keeps his own
counsel.

Kcad pt'i ' Luxuriant.

1 ]
the leaves were very

abniidaiit.
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^_^^) From /en ther and not.
j

A beautiful bird, the cock i

y^''
bird of the

]
or Llue-

green kiiigHsia*r {Halcyon

siivjrncnsis and H. pilaita,) whose

plumage is used in feather work.

1
is applied to chrysoprase,

green pyroxene or Sausserite,

and even to iiialacliite but the

precious
] ^ is a silicate of

aluiiiiinun, cjilletl j't<Iitc\ and re-

garded as NX-ry valuable.

jjp> A rheumatic sickness a

y^f^ fiery s 'lliiig, an ulcer like a

fiP carbuncle a dropsical swel-

ling or fattiness in the feet.

I I, ) From grass ami to punish 'e-
* i

fractory states also i.eatl ./'"/'>

Je^ Luxuriant, as | a plant

with leaves.

Eead^jf/?, Regular, and in fine

order, as banners.

) From mouth and dog alluding

to the ci*y of a dog.

The bark of a dog to bark,

to yelp, to howl, as canine

aniiiials do.

]
a dog which barks at

everybody.

1
Chill's dog bark-

ed at Yao a simile ibr tlissatis-

tied gruuiblers, who cannot dis-

criminate between good aud bad

people.

iFEXJ-
Old sounds^ pu, bu, put, and but In Canton, fau ~~ in Swafow, p*u, h«, li'^o, and hui in Amoy^ ho, and one

IiqIi — in Fiihchau^ j/ou, p'i and p'aiu in Shanghai^ vii and fii — in Ckifu, fu.

IXD From net and "of, but the priini-

live is proi'erly a contraction of

(
. whether.

A net to catch rabbits a

screen or intervening frame-

work.

1 a wooden screen within the

ouU'i* gate.

lor
1

the port of Chi-

fu in Shantung, the headland

of this name is famous for a visit

of Ghi Hwangti, about bc. 220.

From water and tvustivorthi/*

To float, to drift to float or

s/c" cross a stream w ith gourds

c/" to overflow, to exceed to

run over; light, luisteady,

giddy, volatile unsubstantial, fleet-

ing time gone by, clouds scudding

by a forfeit excessive,

j I
abiuidaiit, like a rushing

torrent I'isiii'ir, like vapor vain.

]

g* doiTt trust reckless talk.

1
[life] passes away

like a dream.

1 & acccounts put in the

blotter

]
floating property, not fixed

or certain, uncertain gains.

]
light-miuded, no stability or

dignity.

1 1
raiii and snow in

aLuudaiict*.

1 1 iKi
floating and un-

steady weak and giddy.

1 1tt to roam about the

world.

] levity, no steadiness un-

trustworthy.

1
[tlie business or

duties] are more than the men
to do them.

I
or ] ' a bri<lge of boats,

or raft a ponloon bridge.

1 an excess over the set niiin-

Ix'r, more than f he limit.

1
floating and sinking, unset

-

iled Viet, alternately this and

then that.

1 31 an insincere court-

eous nianner a heartless but

decorous way.

1
having no settled re-

sidence.

] §H % 6^ the one on top, that

one lioatinf^.

1
thin ice on the

snow.

1
or

1
names for a

dagoba, and a pagoda or tower,

imitating the word Budfut,

1
to take off a foaming

bumper.

1 fi^ their relations

(or friendship) are not vfiy

cordial.

I
a cliild of tlip Villow,

ail idk' thriftless uuiviiable

jt-^:^ A kind of large ant.

ci*g* ]
gnats or ephemera

cftH produced from water but

the Pi—lu Tsao describes them
like a Scaralx-us, >\ilh yellow-

black elytra, ski] tier and having

it lion I.

tit 1
the

aiit |iiislK'd against the tree, and

it was laiigbable to see its es-

timate of its strength.

Steam or vapor ascending-

c/»*j with a noise.

1
steam

] A one Avlio steams food.

jj-^/l
A river in Sz'clriien, about

PI 800 miles long, the
]

or

\feu
1

or Mbich

joins the Yangtsz' Eivcr at

Fn-chcu
]

as it is called

on the spot.

1
the bubbles on water foam,

spume.
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— The greater plantain, rib-

i^'^ grass, rib-wort, or ripi)lt>

^/ttt grass, a comuioii roadside

herb.

1
the plantago, better known

fis rut grass, and

cow's tongue, as it is

KJiid to spring up in cows*

tracks it is eaten as greens,

and the nmdhigiumis seeds are

usnl as I diuretic.

7
/1 peak in Mill hien near

K'ai-liiiig In in Huikid.

(

^TT* N ew and lustrous silk clothes

TK'j f white g:mm'iits.

it 1
I'is silken robes

are clean and bright such

are now worn by the Em-
press wIr'ii she worships the

goddess of silk.

m
the

m

Tlifl oHgimil fbi-m delineates an

earthen vessel to contain spirits

it is tlie 121st radical of ii na-

tural group of cliaracters re-

foi ring to vases

Eartiit'iiwarc vessels in ge-

neral a Aviiie-jar a niea-

snrc holding four huh

gilt 1)11 si IfIs I I vase on which

aiiciciils mnrkt'd time.

] or^ I
to beat tune on the

] eartlienware in general.

I
the hanging jar, a name for

a poor mail.

From mouth and not, because
"tlie thoughts are not discerned
ill the moiuL."

To deny, to refuse not, not

so, ought not at the end
of a sentence, const rues it into an

iilU'inative iulerrogiitive, whether

or iioL'? else, otherwise.

1 is it so

] the king said, It is not.

1 1
-('s yes no, no

undecided, is jiieii iiRlefinite

iiicasiuvs.

1 iii 1
'ill it do

or nut

Read Closed, obstructed,

which is the meaning of ihe 12th

diagram to bar the vay wicked,

as mankind.

1 i 1
tlistui'ljeil and gloomy,

like ihc* woi'Id.

]
this evil world.

] I hard lot, unsuccessful in life.

1 n'J
if it be bad, then

frown it i\\"ay.

1
you must decide

Nvlictlier it be yes or no.

1 lias it happened or not '

] - ill it (lo r you to

olicr it in my stead

1 I don't know
vlietlier they have been received

or not.

1
praise and lilame

people.

•/

1

"

The original form represents a
mound of earth it is tlie ITOtli

nidiciil of a group of words rela-

ting to coiulitiuus or forms of
places, itnd is in tlie contracted

form alwiivs put on the left of

the priiiiitive occuis used for

the uext.

A niouiid or tiniiulus of earth

only ft'i'tile, abmidaut fat to

make rich, tu increase in size

great.

1
I'lcnty of things.

]
to enrich and develop

the (-niiilitiou ol' the uimum-
berc'tl luiiltitiuk'S.

1 abuudant, as a harvest.

The
]

is properly a

gryllus, llie small grasshop-

per of the tields, ratber

smaller tliau a locust.

PS- n p.mm i
"'

locusts sing in u".' grass, and

the g-rasshoppers leap and skip

the first of these is described as

of a grass green color, wbich

however is also applicable to

tlie Truxalis.

]
full and complete.

] a Budlilst nioiiastery, refer-

riiipr to tlie incvnsc burned there.

J 1
the two spans were

vt'rv fat and large.

1 lit 1'S [the people] increas-

ed iu (_': li and this removed

their cumpluiiits.

Oid sound^ bok. In Canton^ fok

in Shtui'jfi'

From siik and to scatter it

closely resembles ckwen* spin.

To bind, as a shcnf to tic

up, to tie fast lo strap ami

secure to roll up securely a strap

under the axle to drag* another

cart : a roll.

-" Sicatou'^ pak in A mot/j p.'.k — in Fuhchau^ pwoh

vok "I Cfii/u, foh.

1
to bind securely, as a

prisoner.

1 Ijt hang it uiulor the

c:irt IS a basket.

]
tie it tight, as when

|

li^iitt-iiing tlie girdle

I 51 it is tied loo light.

|(J ] to tie to a whipping" post.

] I'opes to bind things.

] liJi
bind it with a

lioop above.

1 a restricted rulo, a fixed

limit impeded, as the circula-

tion.
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Oid sounds, pu, bu, put, but "mi pok. In Ccmtoti, fii ami po in Sn'aton\ liu,

it ltd 11:1" — in Fuhchau^ hu, u, and ho — in SluNnjhai^ fu and

-' 1 \ From (Jreat and ~~
• o«r, q. d.

n man w itji :i pin in ]us ludr to

•
show that he U of itge the

"^ " being n contraction of

a

pole of ten feet, intimating his

full statitre, or of to lean on.

One who can help to assist

a husband a man, a scholar, a

distinguished man a pronoun,

denoting men added to other

noun, denotes a workman, a strong

man, a fellow as | i water-

man an artist an exalied lady,

an oHicer's wife.

1' liufsbaud ami
vife.

I
an old term for officials, now

mostly ust'd for a physician.

I
;i sage, a rabbi, a great

teacher.; a hero.

I my luisbaiul.

1
^^cccasrJ husliand.

]
the \vifc of III (.)f)icer of very

high rank Shakya's mother is

so styled by tlie Uiulliisls, and
it is politely used vhen speaking

of the wife of a geiilk'inan.

1 A yt>ur concubine.

a great and good man,
a a eminent leader.

1
the head of all men,

the chief of all braves, the

sovcrei^ni.

I
a porter, a coolie.

] a chair-be«arer.

] chapmen, peddlers.

] (a cartuiau.

] attendants, servitors of all

kinds a groom.

] a mean ll-llow, a base niau.

] a desperate man.

a beast of a man, a low

wretch'.

1
an old term for a cen-

turion.

1 I the old worker used

by common people.

1
one able to cope with

ten thousand.

1 if I

am Hot iuo\x'(l on Krouiit of

this man, what can move lue %

]
luisl)an(ls ami cliil-

dix'ii. ( fortuiie-tellcr s term.

1
this lonely isolated fel-

low Shell.

Kead An adverbial initial

particle now, therefore, foras-

iHuch however an interjection.

I
moreover.

1 if then.

1 s", ah now, then

1
i' that man's sou.

1 that thing, therefore.

1

1
"() as to the humane

iiaii nov concerning virtue.

c

M

From c/otJiCs and help.

The lapel which folds over

tlie side overalls or outer

drawers,

1 a case to protect a

scabbard, n;ule of coarse

cloth.

\ reddish stone that looks

like a gem, but uifcrior in

' beauty and value a secijnd

class gem, like veined jas-

per or rt'd-white cornelian.

$ 1 C(j Zt the pebbles are

mingled in -with gems,

the vile and the good are

confountltnL

An «ix used to decapitate

high officers and jninces.

]
a headsman's ax.

To spread out name of a tree.

1
to lay down or spread

out in every part, as a mat
on a floor.

p<5 po, (ind pu in lm bu,

vu in Clti/ii^ fu.

1 f a sort of wild apple the

A}vnia.

3raii of wheat at Canton,

I
is the refuse cake of

the ground-nut or hemp-seed,

used for manure.

]
bran from grain.

1
liorsc-feed, as bran, beans,

struw.

1
fruit of the Rhus semi-

"' '"f v 1 lich produces the

or gall-nuts.

.J"

From clues over a vhUd^ repre-
^enting :i birH brooding, as she sits

oil tlie nest.

To hatch, to brood on eggs;
to trust to, depended on trust-

worthy, because the time of hatch-

ing" can be known sinceivly, truly

trust, confidence, belief accordant

-hat is fully proved fully estab-

lished ill.

] mutual trust, as in trad-

1
he an example of

loyjJty (or trust) to the future

statesmen of Cheu.

1
to rely on.

1
every one reposed en-

tire confidence in them.

1
alw written the

calyx, which bursts at tiower-

] the Gist diagram, referring

to confideiice.

From wood and trust.

/1 J' A float or raft the ridge-pole

tJ " ia a roof a drumstick a bar-

row or hurdle to carry dirt.

] ' 'J
to float over the

seas oil a raft.

]
floating charcoal aiivtlimg

light.

'

]
a door-screen, or a door to

screen from the stivet.
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Jf/^ From vian and trust.

c I A prisoner ofvar; to capture

s/" alive, to take prisoner spoil

taken in war.

1
captives. '

•

] I a poor prisoner.

-
] to take ca}»ti\ c'.

]
to caiTy off spoil.

& iS 1
[tiie princes] left no

beliiud them.

Vunn Iicrh and trust it occurs

used for starveil.

The white pellicle lining the

culms of a water plant called

]
"j^ a rush wet. related IVieiid-

ly the fcni.'ilt' liciiip.

H ] i Uistautly related; not

J^Xf The outer purlieus of a city,

*jf""l) t specially the place where p;i-

s
," radcs or 1 rials of horseinaii-

sliip nrc licM n border, a

siibiirl ).

" H n U 1
hk's an'

liUc llie suburbs of the five Ca-

iioniual Books.

5i','m of rice the capsule or

ptTicaqi of a seed the c;ilyx

or ^liinios of graiuincous

Howcrs.

TIr' U^\i or instep of the font;

lop of the tot'S occurs used

(./« W the next.

1 a s'lrt of iters or

Ktockiiigs ji'iiiiii;^' the truw-

sers.

Jin i J* 1
to f;ill ill") the iiuul

aiul dirty oiie\s feet.

_^ T'sctl for the Inst.

(IC/V To set ill state, with the

legs hiuIlt one; to bow or

JJj] ] to sit crosHle^*^ed iu a devo-

lioiial attitude with the hands

raised, vheu perlbrniing {ufhitu

great meditation.

I.'rcmi tree and to wrap,

A drumstick.

iJ "
I

to lake the drum-

slirk

1 M t the

stick and drum.

if

Kead jtao. Bushy plants

growing thickly like a clump of

caiics.

]
the ancient name of {pj

ll()-c!i(_'u in Kunsiih.

J. / L. Fro 111 and to •'•''"

: M 4 TIr' lower pai't of a railing-

<•/" a calyx or receptacle of a

f1(,vt'i'; a raft to cross streams;

Iiamlli-^ ol' ,1 kuii'c a sort of mat

Itmi usi'il to (Iniiii with to

\\ .-isli ill lye and Moaoh.

I
;ji I I scow, a

( A spviii^'-iict now called

… like the

liood of a carriage, for trap-

ping; plieasants.

-ilt iJjfl 1 the pheasants

huve g('t caught in the iiet.

To think on with pk'asm'e

;

cjli^^ jiTatitied, pleasedM
(y'" irieiid.

1 ] ^Jc the (loc|) obeisance of a

britlo to lior Iiiisl >.'Ui(l.

1 the woiiK'U bowing- low

sit down.

From /uirn and drrr,

A small (lepartinciit in the

c" west of Sliciisi, bordering on

Kaiisuh, anciently called
]

[11^ it 1'k-s on the headwaters of the

Kivcr Loll f§ ill the moun-

tains.

Ori^iiml form of the next.

The ft)urlh of tlic fight dia-

grains is ^ to liviiiblo and

this characlor exhibits it

AvluMicc it means to display, to si".
(he energy of spving^ in the biulding

or starting' of plants.

From to spread and disperse

the secoji'l composed of inch und
jh'" is seMom used, and is also

read pu^with the same meaning.

To state to the sovereign or

a superior to lay, as a mat

to spread out, to ditiiise

to disclose, as the feelings to an-

ioimce to send out orders, tn pro-

nmlge to show forth to divide and

arrange to apply, as a plaster

extensively.

I
- or ] to distriljiite, to

make known to \vi<lely cii'culate,

as news.

]
to make known or

diii'u.se moral books, or exhorta-

tions to habits.

/f, ] uY
] JfJ insufficient, not

enough lor the pin"[u)se.

]
^ to spread abroad doctrines,

io diffuse a religion.

I ^ to memorialize the throne.

1
to proclaim, as tlie Emperor

(.!< les.

1
P'lt oil, as a plaster or

oiiitineiit.

1
to extend one's researches.

1
liigli

Heaven's angry atllictions ex-

tend through this lower Avorlcl.

From ,ftesh tiger^ and Jichl

etvniolo<^ists regard it ns a

contraction of lu the skin.

tl"

The cpidcrniis, tlie skin the

soft tiesli, muscle minced lueat

jKirk skin-deep, superficial to

skill, to tlay to receive beautiful,

admirable large tlu' breadlb of

four fingvrs. or tvo tsiin,

]
hair and skin i. c. the

wliole body.

f ]
muscle, flesh.

1
suiK'rfk'ial writing.

I
I lie skin.

+ 1
to accomplisli liis great

inorif

.

1 JJu
the nc>>li was like

snli<l tat.

]
lie personally received

the wound.
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J"

An herb, the
]

, used to

make besoms it is also cal-

led duck's tongue, and broom

weed tbc Kochia scopcn-uu

occurs used 'Ha sly, urgent

lor H gralifie'd.

jjjfe
]

irascible, a liasty dis-

position.

From hnmboo and to f/ive as the

phonetic( .1
s/" Bamboo slips in pairs, made

to give one half lo each

party a seal in two pieces, which

when joined proves its genuineness

by matching; the impression of

such a seal to correspond with, to

agree with to testify, to verify, to

compare a spell or charm to pre-

vent evil, sucli as are often hung

in 1 or charm-bags on the

lapei as amulets.

1 wrilteu charms to exorcise

spirits, to convey sores to others,

to ward off infection, ttc; incan-

tations, spells, amulels.

1 a seal conferring unlimited

uiilitary powers, which
]

should always be at liaiul,

—— and the officer ready for bis

duty-

1
a warrant or comuussioii,

half of which is given ihe officer

credentials, a tally.

1 the parts do not match

the circarustauces disagree

there is a discrcpai icy between

the statements.

1
the writing does not

- tally i. €• it is like a tbrgery.

1 or 1 to write or draw

sjiells or iiicantalions.

1
favorable iiiHiiences, as

gL'iiial dews, springs,

I
an eftectual charm.

1
they

cauuot make a plea ot traveling

about, to screen themselves

from their wrong acts.

] the demon of sickness sick-

- ness, as defined by geomancers,

including ill-luck, iiusfortune.

I I From herh and to give occurs

yff-^l*^ used for bursting.

U'u A herbaceous plant with

rouiul and dow ny leaves, and

red seeds shaped like ear-rings ——

a Medicago it is also called

a tk'vLTs eye.

Read ^fn. A scale buds burst-

ing, as ill the spring.

]
the outer scale of a leaf or

bud a glume.

Eead (yj", and used for

sveet flag. The name of a place.

1
luoi'e to

Ix' (.beaded than [the robbers of]

Hwan-p'u in Lu this place be-

ing a fenny suot where bandits

skulked.

V JtX. From water find to give it is

- \ y\ used for a raft and the next.

f^fa A float made of boards for

crossing streams by pushing
|

it across, a tiling smaller than a

raft.
I

] ' bubbles on the vater.

1
the common people

got across on floats.

ViV^ Similar to the preceding.

To cross a stream on small

floats fastened to each other.

From bird and a chair.

A sheldrake, Avklgeon, or mal-
f " lard, including some sorts

with a crest a small sptcies

near i\\Q Yaufrtsz' is called
]

ilie capped duck and another is

named the ] tlie (lee[) duck,

from its habit (_)f diving.

] a poetical name for the com-

mon duck.

] a pair of shoes, in allusion

to a man w ho stole a pair wliicli

had been offered to the g^ocUlcss

of tlie Little Orphan I. in the

]
tlie ducks and widg-

eons are on the River King.

]
to walk slow, like a duck.

mit

1
drifting along like a

duck, as an idle useless lout

applied also to men of ability

who prefer rctirenieiit to their

duty to the state.

From herb uud mallard^ as the

phonetic.

All edible tuber, described as

a variety of the water-chost-

or Elcorhari^^ called | j^
which people eat in times of scarcity.

A flower, the
1

)r

Ilihifcus mutahilin, conimun in

j a soutliHU China.

1
a branch of the Wu

(Black) Kiaiig in the north of

Yunnan.

1
a tloNN ery (?.• e. pretty) face

of a gill a fancy name for

a looking-glass.

1
the p()i>[)y, so called in

iiiiitatiou of the Arabic itj)fm

for opium, introduced into China

aliniit A. D. 800 liy Arab traders.

]
lUe lotus riower.

J*-!-. From insect and maji in Canton
Uj/'Tr' it is sometimes wrongly used ibr

A species of water beetle

like the Pvtisciis, called
| aiul

] jl^ the poimlar notion is that

it can recover its stolen young, and

the mother and young always

someliow rejoin each other coins

rubbed vitli tlu'ir blood will also

one diiy come together again

hence cojiper cash are often called

]
from their resemblance lo

tlie shape of the insect and

]

by an extension of the idea, is

sometimes used as a name for

dollars, rupees, aud other coins.

1 iTj
t o or bills of

Peking money.

M. From hand and man as the pho-

iJ^P- iietic.

f
y'" To lend a hand, to help one

- along to aid, to assist to

upliold, to protect : lo defend,

to shield, as in days of
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]
to aid, to succor, to help.

I
to sustain, as one vlio is

I
to uphold, to steady.

I
a support for the hand, as

i

cane the ] is a board

in a sedan to lean on.

]
to lean on a staff hence a

poetical name for the acljutaut is

]
the old man on a staff,

because the bird has such an old

balil iiuad and looks so demure.

1
to return home - iili a

fotliii.

]
to hear up under calamity.

1
though he had i alien,

he woiikl not help him up

refused all assistance.

1 ] the young and help-

less children.

1
@ described as the coun-

try where the sun rises, refers

probably to Japan, and is re-

garded by the Japanese as an

old Chinese name of their

country.
'

f
j*

1
the hills produce

mulberries tliis ancient name is

. probably the same as the last, as

applied to Japan.

M A sort of divine tree, said to

grow where the sun rises,

f" called ] a name indi-

cating its aflinity to the

mulberry the wood is excellent

the naiDC is probably derived or

altered from or Japan.

M A storm.

]
a great Icnipcsf.

1 'i the wind blowing

down IVom the sky in a sud-

den gust the liudhists liken the

ascent of the departing soul to it.

I'Vom ili'um niul to f/ive,

Tiie noisy clamor and joy of

i' an army joyful cries and

druinining of sokliers.

1 }ik tlie troops in front

cLecrcd and n-joiccd.

From a shelter and to give as the

phonetic.

J'a A library , a record-office to

collect, to store a storehouse

a treasury met. a thesaurus

or oncyc'lo[)a'dia a palace, the hall

of a ivg'ulus or prince and thus in

polite phrase, a geiitlein;ui\s Louse

depart uieiit or oflice in goveniiDeiit

the oflicer over such a department

or bureau a prefecture or subdivi-

sion of a province, first instituted

in the T^aii^^ dynasty the officer

plact'd over it, a prefect.

1
01' 1 or 1 are polite

terms for your residence, your

iiiaiisiuii.

1 1'
1

his Honor the

] or prefect applied too to a

] or sub-prefect.

] a prince*s palace in Peking.

] tlie Board of the Impe-

rial (Jlan.

1
tlie treasury a depot.

1
he is still ill govern-

meiit employ.

I the six treasuries are the five

elements, grain, and all plants.

From h(uid and to ^ive

used for the next.

To pat, to slap, as in good

humor to quiet, to lay the

hand on lo ponuit the han-

dle of things a sort of drum.

]
lay your hand <m your heart,

—— and ask yDur.sclf.

]
(o t;i[) the stone in keep-

ing time.

1
- [you, my parents,]

iiidul^tHl and reared mc.

] to pat aiul stroke, as a cat
;

to sooth"

1
"' thrum 1 tap the

lute and guitar.

Kiom haml nnd without

tn asurt/ ; the second form i

common
lust.

intei'clmnged with the

(/" to.hold

To keep down with the hand,

to qn k't, lo tranquil-

izer to soothe lo stroke, to

pat, as a dog to cherish, to provide

for to console, to cheer up to

manage, to control gently but firm-

ly, as a good magistrate to thrum,

as a lute.

1
to fully pacify the

1 or 1 to gently manage.

1
tu rear, as a child to

nurture, to educate.

1
to bring out men of

il)ility.

1
>r

I
or

1
the go-

viTUor ot .'I province.

]
to draw the sword.

1
ti> uianago and drive, as a

span applied to a firm and

gentle sway over tlie people.

]
ami

]
the Governor's

left aiul right troop or escort.

From Jhsh and treasury as tLe

phonetic.'
(," The meiubranous or inferior

viscera, called
] ,

are

reckoned by the Chinese to be

the stomach, gall-bladder, large

and small intestines, bladder, and

three functional passages.

1 the liiiigs met. the inten-

tions, the real opinions.

Tliis must be distinguished from
the last.

(/" Eotten, corrupt, spoiled

crushed to powder carious,

11 IIsound inert, inapt, slow.

]
slougliiiig' flesh gangren-

ous proud llcsli.

]
Ibolisli, obstinate and doltish.

1 ffil
putrid, as a sore; spoiled, as

iiK'at.

1
tilt' punishment of castration.

1 ail utter defeat.

-
] (iJg

.1 kiirned fool, a vicious

pedant.

]
bcan-runl low policemen

and uiulerlings arc nickiuiincd

]
iK'cause they live on

nud are no better than this curd

and also the teachers in low go-

vcrnuR'ut schools.

19
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1
remove the proud

flfsb, Mid thus produce healthy.

1 soured bean-curd.

$ 1£ 1 a Mongol name for cliccse.

] an old saw, an ancient, worn-

out, proverb, not applicable to

the present day.

From man and storehouse tlie

second is also read fiao^; it is

rather obsolete.

To stoop, to bend down, to

J bow to look down from a

J " height, to coiulescend to to

regard the lowly, —— said of

superiors, and much used in prayers

and petitions to consider un-

equal.

I
to fall on the face to bow

ami ki icel.

]
to look graciously on.

] and are correlatives, to look

down to Ifjok lip a tenn for"

- all ranks, as | lie

treats, everybody iili kindness.

1
held down Lis head

and kq't, siieitt.

1
to examine the lay

of the land or its capabilities, as

a strategist or geoinaiicer.

^2/-f"
The middle of a bow, where

J 1
4 it is grasped; better known

(/", as the hold of the bow.

Stars in Ursa Major, es-

pecially one near d Megrcz
*y« in the square of the Dipper.

Composed of to use and
father contracted.

To begin, the first an ap-

pellation or style taken by

merij by which their friends call

them it is also called Uit'ir

great designation, or the

other name large, fine, good
eminent, great numerous T, my-
f^elf ; a small ]onlslii[) mentioned

in the Slu King.

1
all, every kind, all sizes.

In f]i] ] what is yoiir style,

Sir?
'

FU.

1
lie has just been caj>

ped, he is si ill a very young

mail is also a polite term

for asking another's age.

1
just a mouth from the

tiuio.

]
^ to iK'ghi a ]ie*;iniiiiig.

1
the api)i'llatiou of Cou-

fueius.

]
a large, \vide field.

] .1 grandee's coronet.

Read and used for

a

garden.

]
fic4d plants.

In Cautonese. A ward in the

provincial city, of wliicli there are

eighteen a league, as

] ten li make one station or post,

Avhicli are a league apart some

write > for this last sense.

From dish and great the se-

cond form with bamboo udfled

is commonly used.

A sort of basket or hamper,

square outside and round

vitliiii, used to hold boiled

grain in governmeut vor-

ship.

1
dishes of different si iapes,

used wliuu adoring Confucius

and ancestors.

C-ff_^ From curl and great.

PgIl's attached to a cart to

help it out of the mud, or to

shore it up on a side-hill

from oversetting a cart a rack

on a cart, which extends over the

suk's ; the jaw-bone 5 to help, to

flank, to second to succor and

guide.

to protect, as a guardian.

]
or

]
to (id in carrying"

out - to succor, to assist.

1
to join and 1k'1[>, to co-

operate, in government.

]
the jawbone.

I
a cal)incl-niiiiister.

I ^ liigh statesmen in geo-

maiicy, hills or knolls which

support or flank a spot.

FU.

iU 1 t to be helped by one's

I'rieiids in virtuous ways.

I do not throw aside

your props.

] four officers anciently placed

near the throne as supporters

applied to four stars in Caiuelo-

parUalis near the pole.

From to eiiihroidtr and (fveaU

Embroidered garments used

J " anciently to indicate high

rank, having axes drawn 011

tilem in black aud white (diver-

sified.

] I ancient sacrificial dresses

embroidered with uhite lines or

axes.

] I elegant composilion.

]
' liiicly embroidered.

1
constantly appearing

in their iiJiLcliet robes aud state

coroiK'ls.

c 1%^. From flesh and great as the plio-

(/•" Dried meat, like jerked meat

flcsl 1 or fruit clried for food.

1 1^ preserved meats or

other preparations of food aud

fish.

] slices of dried meat formerly

sent to teachers hence it, or

] a bundle of meat, now
means the wages of a teacher

taken to him by a pupil.

] dried peaches.

1
[C'oiifucius] did not

eat the dried meat sold in shops.

(/''

From a holler and great nearly

the same as the next.

A large ancient measure,

holding about a kilderkin, or

6| ^ or pecks a boiler lor dres-

sing food a meal.

1
not having two meals

—— a (lay.

] rude huts like inverted ket-

tles, in Avhich people lived in

marshy places after YUs de-

luge.
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^ From metal and /ht/n r

tIV^ coiiti'iiL'ted.

V " A caldron or heinispherit-'al

boiler a pot w itliouL leet

an old measure, nearly the same

as the hull ^ or li;ill-[)ceul, hold-

ing (j 5f and \ ur rather more

than liL bushel.

1 §Jl a boik-r uud vat.

1 ^, [like] a fish ia the

kettle — ill iiniiiiuent daiigc'r.

1, ike] a wandor-

iiig n;host in the caldron

alliuU'S to hell torment s.

1 I gave him liall' a bushel

of uiillft.

( From hntrhi t aiul /nther,

J I An ax, a liatcliut, a cleaver,

V'* "11 liuving short haiulk-s to

ffll trees, to hack.

1
or ] ' to prune* to cor-

rect, as composition.

1
or

1
r

] a hatch-

et clea\'ers ami axes for cliop-

1
t" k'y a percentage, lo

cheat in pi'iee. (Cnutom'H\)

]
halbfnls and bills, like those

used ill butlk'.

1
tiRTc is not enough

for his expenses.

^ r|/li To bite and clicw fine to fry

rxV the taste by d"nviiig.

!/" 1 n[l to nnniiiatc, to think

ovL*r a ui alter, referring- to

chewing herbs.

^^ 3 lie oriiiiiiiil form re|>rcseiits u

ri;;lit IiiiikI nii - hiji a r"'f: it forms
the 8Stli railiriil of ii sniiiU group

J " of iinttiral cliiinictcrs.

A rule one wlio Is the nilc

of a family, and directs its iiistnic-

tiou ; a fallior au ancestor a scv

nior to act as a fatliur loving,

paternal falht'ily.

]
a IuiIrt ] niy fatlior,

the one who begat inc.

] our fatliLT.

1 a Jcce'iiscil fatlier.

1
paternal uiiules.

] -(jj: tilt' local oIlicei'H are oo-

casioiially so called especially

the r/d-liini^ wlio is spoken of as

]
old fiither.

I
iiy imperial f; ither.

] a grantlfathcT iu the an-

cestral hall.

]
superiors generally.

]
\ illago eldors.

]
.'in oM polite term for a

IcirLiI prince.

1 my father's friends.

] 1
treating i lather as ;x

lather, and sou as a sou.

Read :/'. A tcnii for old people

and peasants viicu u.scmI after

clan iianic's it con'es[>oiuls to our

Mr. and iifter u title to his

Honor.

] a iiyhcnuaii.

#r^*- J From VI nil ami to dhplay it is

ot'reii iiiistiikeii for ^c/nv^cn

to traii-sinit occurs used for

'

to join.

To arran^i^c to supcriiitentl

ouce desiguiitecl a high officer about

tlie court, now u tutor, a teacher,

a supcrintciKk'Ut a skilled work-

man, au artist to tcacli, as a tu-

tor a i'uiK'tiou to annex, to reach

to to rccc-ivc near to lay on,

as colors.

] the liighost tulov now au

hoiiorarv till"

1
yoi'i' fact3 is white as

it' [>:iiiitt'd.

(jjji
1 a master workman.

1
a :"^iiiil>k'toii a

odia'ciU'd ass. (JJimftmcscJ)

1
21 to I'aiiit, to put on

pill
:L "'m'lit'i''

^ to K'tMirii u illi the crowd

to vi'-lil (Hif's \ icws, to become

iiuaiiniious.

From a nmn and an inch,

wiiicii ill one form is altered into

a hand holding something to

be presented.

To give to, to deliver over

to another, to hand over to scud

to traiist'cr lo let go to engage

or put into one s hands to enjoin

on, for which the next is now used

1
to transfer, as to a successor.

]
^ sent to or back received

from.

]
one who introduces par-

ties to each other, as i common
acqiuiintauce.

] to seiul by one, as a parcel.

1
it go on the east-

ern streams i. e. tu be careless

of a matter.

]
the K'c'ouul Is all fleare<l off.

1 p5 to charge one with, to coiu-

luis.sion.

I sort of warrant or com-

mission, of which the olHcer

took only oiu- half.

) C'Omnionly used for the last

in ] to order, to instruct,

./•" lo t'lijoiu on.

1
to give strict orders to.

Read "fif. To Lreathc uii to

blow j^'L'uUy with the breath.

From irovship antl near also

written jjilfj by some.

/."? To worship ancestors rca*nt-

ly Iniriud, those more

ivniotr, .'lU iu I lie same hall to

inter iii the iauiily tomb.

]
to bury tog-cthcT.

to sacrifice lo all, as Avhen

<i new ancestor enters llic hall.

1 )% gatlK'ml to his im-

iH-rial ancestors iu the great

tC'illplo.

From mound ami to yii'e.

To he next to, to loan on, lo

J follow, as a satrllitc near,

about, nitproachiug to join

to attach one's self to aiiiu xed,

Irilmtary, but not (lepeiuk'iit a

suppU'inent, an inclosurc, au ap-

pendix to inclose, as one Icttur iu
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j
to agree with another to

follow bliiully.

I
insubiuissive, incongruous

do not accord or accept.

1
to echo or adopt another s

views.

]
adjacent, near, conterm i-

nous.

1
. to bend the car and

listen also, a satellite.

1
to inclose an account.

1
dependent.

]
g to increase one's advantages,

to better one's position.

5ii 1
possessed by a devil,

crazed, out of liis iiiud.

I
to ]iul one*s self after

others, to be the last.

1
to send one's aucestra*'

tablets to a mass to hire priests

to pray for one's (lead.

] to return to one's allegiance,

to lay down arms.

]
a young sitits^ai graduate.

1
in the Chen dyiiasty, a

title of nobility, a landed squire,

\vhose possessor had a fief of

fifty li or lesSj and no right of

audience.

M 1 the cy])ress-yiue clings

to the pine, as a wife to her

husband.

^/v^ A medicinal herb, like wolf's

I 13 bane {Acomtum variegatum)^

fii? vlK)s(i seeds called
|

or

Pft
are pungent, poison-

ous, and biLterisli, and taken for

their tonic properties the tuberf>

are called or
]

and are

also used in medicine.

1
the seeds of the Kochia,

one of the Chenojndui' or goose-

foot family.

1 a plant of the Arum fami-

ly, brought as a medicine from

Manchuria.

ffitX.^ A suLsidiary horse, harnessed

it^l J by the wheel horse, to make
/m) the cart go quicker to ap-

proach near rapid.

]
a son-in-law of the emperor

lie is called ] by the

Miuichus the name is derived

from an office in the Han dy-

nasty which the emperors son-

in-law held ill the Tsin ilyjiasty,

a princess as also- called by
this term.

A^W*^ A freshwater fish resembling

S I J a perch, common in Tuiig-

J'u ting L., and hy some consi-

dered to be the same as the

it is so called because it

goes in pairs and schools, each pair

being faithful to each other also a

sort of goby, Avhich can crawl on

land.

to go in shoals.

i ®, f® ft [T am i!ke] a goby

thirsting in the rut —— which will

soon die if not watered said by

needy persons.

"^|t ) From k"ife and fuU,

W J To aid, to second to an-

nounce to investigate, to

examine the correlative of

a principal, an assistant, a sub-

stitute, a vice, a deputy, or lieuten-

ant, a secundus; an alternate; an

ornament of braided hair vom by

queens at Avorship a classifier of

suits or sets of tilings, as beads,

tools, plates, buttons, ear-rings, &c.

1 the assistant or second com-

iiiissioiier.

] a brigadier general Avlience

1
is a ctmipellatiou for low

military officers.

I
or

1
an uiider-graduate

{]:ti-jm\ one vho just missed

getting his degree.

1
a second wife.

tlie disposition, tem-

perament the habits and cha-

racter of a person.

1
a procession wholly

HIled up I lie \vhole set-out.

]
he has quite a

ilifeent couiiteiiance for such

folks.

1
principal and vice

a chief and Lis deputy.

Read fuh> To rend, as in par-

turition.

1
tliere was neither

bursting nor rending.

From a shelter and fu//.

Provided with in every res-

fu pect affluent, rich abun-

dant supplied learned to

enrich to provide to regard

riches the rich wealth, riches.

]
rich and noble met. abun-

d;int and good.

] ill the prime of life, lusty.

1
or

1
or

1
wealthy,

well off; affluent.

]
an overplus, more than is

needed.

]
a rich man, a man of means.

1
or ] p a wealthy family.

1
to enrich one to benefit.

]
universally learned,

1
he did not esteem the

wealth of the empire.

]
" when be is rich lie is

fond of ceremony.

1
leai'netl every way

accomplished and talented.

1
^eat learning is

riches.

This seems to be the same as

fuh) ill the name

a

vikl vegetable, whose roots

when white are sometimes

eat en, ai id vL i cli seem s to be

allied to the pokeweed, {PhftoUtc

ca) a species of which is found in

Chihli.

1 Ave went gnthenng

pokeweed.

#
I 3 From man and to divine.

J I To fall over, to fall to the

fu eartli overthrown.

]
fallen down a eu-

jiheinism for deceased.

] feJl doAvn from fright.

P ] fell duTi from vertigo, or

in a fit.
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•^|> From worth and ^ to reach

|~| I
('("itmcletl it was once written

* \ , like tiie next, and is often con-

founded with ]iv/t) to beat.

A soil aiinouiK'ing the death

of a parent or grandpaivnt to his

relatives and fVk'mls; to f^o to.

1
r

1
1 the letter

or canl or ?.essenger aiiiioimcing

a death there is some difference

in the iisni^os a small sum,

called is rcHurnt'tl to aid

in biiyiiii^ iiiceuse a:id caudles.

1 'S hearing of a parent's \

decease and resigning ofKce.

> To go to a place to arrive at,

/Fl ^ to reach to repair to speecl-

j'u^ ily, to reach quickly, to

hasten, and thus used in re-

ports or visits to superior officers

to present to altcud.

] to cuter oil the duties of a

post.

1
to obey an order or a call.

I
to engage to meet one.

]
to go to a feast.

]
to present a petition.

]
I carucslly offer [this

petition] to your Honor.

I to luirry, to go there speedily.

] ^ to go to fairy laiul '. c

It) (lie.

1
to attend <a meetiu;,^

]
to leap into the sea or

water i. e. to drown one's

1 flj *K I (>iil'l
f^'>

into Iiot

water and tread on lire in

your service.

Til C(i"f,"ies,'. A league or

leu //.

1 a military post.

tt^li; l- rom wealth and "mHiui.

To exact, to demand, to

levy, to require taxes a tax

of money or arms, but es-

pecially of service or villanagc

tribute from fiefs to receive from

Heaven and bestow on men to

spread out, to arrange to give a

kind of poetical composition having

a metre of four or six feet in

alternate lines, regarded as irregul.-i

compared with the .//'• or ode

a madrigal, an idyl lo spread

abroad, as decrees.

]
lo apportion ov levy taxes.

1
to collect land tax Ibe

impost.

]
to make a conscription to

(Ir.il't troops.

1 to seixl lip taxes.

] i/JL J the moment of birth.

1
one's mind the natural

abilities.

]
one's native powers and

talents.

]
light f axes and easy

rates.

I
an exactor and op-

pressive collector of the revenue,

one who
]

exacts

unjustly from tlto people.

1
and Ijallads.

] -p;^
to take a theme and

write out one's ideas in poe-

try.

From u'cnith and to tUsji/'it/,

To assist I fritMid t
,

(V'jid by c( nilribiiliii*; towards

tlio fmit-ral expenses.

]
^ ilip iJKincy given for

this pur[)()st'.

'
m>•

From tromnn and f"'-soiu, in-

(liciitinjr her Iiouseliold duties

the second t'onii is unusual.

A wife a married woman
vlio follows and is subject

to a man, and includes

hi )tli vifc and concubine a

l;u]y a tl'in.'jle aiul is often an

equivalent of Mis. or Mistress

IxMutiful fl'iiiak' pi'itaiiiing to

woman.

]
women the sex.

I
;i wouinn ill speaking,

it is often used ratlier like p'au-

ny, goodwife, a (le[H*ccialory

term.

I

to get married, to take a

a wife with all the legal formali-

]
female virtues.

]
a well-bred v oman

R'lualt; propriety.

I
a virtuous woman.

1 a pettish, captious woman, a

termagant.

] a hag, a beldame, a harridan.

] a beautiful woman, a stylish,

well-dressed lady.

] a titled lady.

] a eunuch an old term.

I
a concubine.

J A a wo-

man's long tongue is the step

by which mistbrlune enters the

house.

1 ti, with

our women and children we

carry food to those working in

the southern fields.

Composed of ivcalth and inan>

To carry on llie back, to

J " l)ear to assume to lake a

duty to rely on, to depend

on to take refuge in to disregard,

to turn the back on to requite

evil to slight lo refuse to owe

to fail, to be defeated a burden

a duty ungrateful in matltcmat-

ies, a tt'rm i'or minus.

1 to involve, as an indorser by

1 IwJt
"1 c:m' on the bead.

]
j^i to siirt'cr a wrong; to be

di (.'jtly injured.

1
to beju' a burden of care

a responsibility.

]
lui^i'iitefiil, heartless.

1
voii heartless thief

]
you

iiui'

-

]
to forget favors.

^ ]
traitorous, ungrateful lo

cMvrv on the back.

I
to end lire hardness to work

lor n li\ iiij^, as a laborer.

1
iiiore learned and able

than common raen.

Ms
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] to win or lose to succeed

or fail.

1
I failed to treat liiiu

properly I was unfair towards

hiuj.

'
1

ill tk'bt.

1
strapped her child on

her back.

1
higli Hea-

veil never turns away from the

sorrowful in heart.

1
to lose a game of chess.

1
to turn against one's mas-

ter.

I
uiiiciudl'ul of kindness to

render benefits conferred nu-

gatory.

1 or
]

an okl term for

mother Iroiu the niaiiiicr of

cai'ryiiig children.

Also read fe".
Like, resembling to depend

J'u) on.

1 ^ Fopriety

und uuisio are like the feelings
|

of Leaven and earth.
j

1
he trusts to his own

|

ck'tenniuatioii.
:

The scales on the belly of

large serpents by Avliidi ibcy

progress.

] a snake's scales along

tho l.clly.

a garden snail.

0/<J sounds, pok, pok bok, puk, p'uk, buk, put, but, and p'ut. In Canton, fuk and fat in Swntoa', liok, pak,

hut, and pwat — in A moy^ liok :ind luit; — in Fithchmi^ buk and huk in Shanghai, fok, vok,

and fell in L'"iJ'u full.

>~f_ Composed of ^ high and

)
f/enerous both contracted and
placed one above the other it is

U an aiiciejit ibim of the next, nnd
used ouly as ii primitive.

To be full; to fill; a roll ofj

cloth.

From worship niid /ull this

T||m character is symbolized by the
/rpJ> next.

Happiness, the felicity which

attends divine protection

good fortune, blessing, prosperity,

well provided for favors a bless-

ing; to bless, to render happy

sacrificial meats occurs meiuiing

\\\x\\ often stands for the province

of Fulikieii.

1
lia.e you been quite

well lately I

1
to bk'Ss the good.

]
[3 a blessed field i. e. your an-

cestor's furtuiie.

1
a Budhist phrase for

doing good works, giving abus,

or worshiping oiteii.

1 1 a lucky grave spot.

] to grow fat.

a Maiiclni word iiicaiiing llic

wife of a Manclm prince she

is addressed bv this term.

1
or

1
' a good-looking

mail well oft; successl'ul in life.

1
"lay you be bapj^y

and live long.

] to distribute offerings among
one's friends, after a sacriHce

they then * 1
diiuk

their happiness and get their

flesh.

]
may you be happy written

at the end of a letter.

] the live blessings (repre-

sented by five bats) are long life,

riches, sound body and screue

mind, (others say honors,) love

of virtue, and a peaceful end.

1 may a happy star

Qigbl] your way.

]
the happy gods, are the lures

rustk i and street gods.

1
luL'ky peo-

iiL'ver need be in a Lurry.

great virtue carries

bappiijcss vith it.

Read To store up, to lay up.

The bat is called ] . but

others tliiuk the
]

is a

"/'" flying squirrel the bat is

frequently drawn as tlie em-

blem of happiness from the simi-

lar soiuids of this and the preced-

ing.
•

]
a scorpion met. a malignant

heart.

1
a kind of bean found in

yiinuan.

From cloth andfull.

I"^> A wide strip of cloth a roll,

c./'" as of paper a selvedge or

lieni a frontier, a border a

classifier of maps, rolls, pictiiicy,

scrolls, ng's, leggings, strips of

laud, walls, &e.

] four scrolls, like those

for liano^iig on walls.

]
the area of a country, its

extent.

I
ii hem, an edging applied

to the border or frontier, as the

provinces on the south and west.

An edible wild vegetable, the

1
having large veined

leas es and roots like a finger

it is fmud in Shantung, and

is a Pvrtidarca or ) ok eweed

the same as the it

is regarded as a poor vege-

table : a sort of rush.
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/"

I'rora carriage nt\d /u//.

The spoke of a wLccl.

£'i 1
that place is one

where ibey collect, ns the

capital to which people resort.

This is only used as a primitive.

To go back tbe old way, to

retrace now written like tlie

next.

]
^ not to do according io

- a rule.

From to step and to retrace h
path it is used for the next.

J":
Again, reiterated io go and

come to do tbe second tiiue

to return to reply, to report to, as

that an ouk-r is performed to 'c-

covcr to restore, to repny
j to re-

compense to observe, as a ju omisc

to recall tlic spirit of oik who died

from liorae a lint like a hraal t!io

24 (li diag:ani, iiicaiiing' to repeat.

r^ 1 ]
rcj.catcclly

troublesome from repetition.

]
nil answer but ] is

rather the reply to a letter,

I
relurncd repeated.

]
to do over again, to rccnr,

to repeat again.

1 to renew the battla

]
to u cover to slart again

and prosper to revive, as busi-

ness iflci* depression.

1
to report on, as a commission.

1 ^5 '11 the contrary ho

waxes worse.

] 5^ to repay, to requite, to re-

venge, to recompense.

1 {JL ( r 11 1
to rownge an

enemy to pay him ofl:

1 g I vm go back to my

1
llic*y aro prelected

niid pr(>mot(.(l.

1
Io revive, ns from a bwood

a rc'surroct ion, to come to life.

{Ji 1 2 or
1 fj lo

replace as it was at first to

restore, as at the beginning.

1 F'f '{l Jfji lie dcscoiKled agaiu

to (he
I

laiiiR.

1 or
I

rcstorecl to bealtL

I

IVoin to covrr nnri again often

iiiieiv:han';ed with tlio last, mid
must not be con rounded with hQh

S ^5 to investigate.

Back and forth on tbe con-

Li ary to and iVo unstable to

overthrow, to subvert to defeat to

tljrow down, to ni'sct, to prostrate

to reply to, to report on to inquire

into and judge lo do a second

time an ambush.

I
overdirown, as fi state

fallen, as a wall.

] tumbled down ruined, re-

duced to poverty.

1
reprobate (or unfor-

tunate) ami i'ursued everywhere

dispersed and scaiterctl, as a

troop : uUcily liclplcss.

1 7jC [iilic] gathering tbe

water jioiued before a horse,

so impossible will it be.

] jjX ;> J]JJ
tlic warning of (be

ovcrturnetl cart [aliead] i. e. to

learn caution from others' trou-

bles.

]
to report on clearly to ex-

plain in a persyicuous manner.

1 to gness at things under a

screen or cover.

1 the ubolc host was

ilcslroyed.

] Pj[ discomfited, as an army.

1
tlic arc^imentuia ad homincm

in rhetoric.

1 lost and sunk, as a
]

or

sunkcu vessel.

] lo inquire and report on.

]
lo reply in a memorial.

Read feu* To cover, to over-

shadow to brood, as a bird.

\
the bird spread her

wings over it.

JF; 1
there is no-

thing which is iKit covered by

heaven or supported by earth.

1 ~siL
to cover, as a disk

I^i'

from flesh mid to retrace a path.

That which envelopes fbo

fa viscera the belly or abdo-

men to carry in tbe arms

tbe seat of the mind : the middle

of, as a hill tliick. substantial in-

timate, dear : the earth, because

it embraces all things.

1 Jit the belly.

1 below the navel.

]
constipated.

•]
ghiUonoiis; alH^Kmneh.

]
mcR'ly for a li\ iiig,

not for favor or to do good,

ill 1
the assistance of a

6on-iii-lavv.

1 - a great schl"r a

walking encyclopiedia.

A ] to make one laugh

till his sides shake.

]
beloved dear, as a child.

1
to depend on en-

tirely.

1
1 t reliable words.

7K 1 ^ the watery marsh is

thick and hard in winter.

1
specious, false; disin-

genuous.

1
Ji poslhumoua cliilcL

1
to betroth cbildreii

before birth.

yoii may search my
inmost heart

M 1
I composed tlie draft

in liiv mind.

A [you. wy tiiotbcr]

never forgot iiic in all my ways.

P'J 1
he cuts open his bel-

ly to Lii-le pearls, as one who
sacrifices lifo for gain.

A fragrant smell odors dif-

P5^) fused around flie whirr of

^J'u an arrow.

^ ] odoriferous.

]
beautiful and fragrant.

Kioin iis"t and rc/trated, lefer-

t|!H ring to the viper's reputed habit

of striking back.

A veiicnious serpent,

including the adder, viper,

and cobra poisonous, deadly.

I Jl^ a huge serpent like a boa,

Ibnnd in the west of China

1 iM tlic w ingless young of

locusts.
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18 1
rolling and tossing

as I hug my jiillow.

]
he suff'm'd decapitation.

1
to make known the

traitors and seize rascals.

]
soldiers in ambush to dis-

pose troops in an ambush.

] doift lie ou your face

when sleeping.

1
I ^vould crawl up

your Honor's steps.

]
or

]
to set OTi eggs

she is Iialf]iii)g.

1
thv have suffered for

their misdeeds.

] to quietly get away,

1
the summer there is

lioi, and the winter \ ery cold.

] are three decades in the

summer the
j ] commences

July 19th; the ] on July

29th aud the ] <m August

8th a moulli of hot weather,

dog-days, when the is in

the ascendant.

^yp^
A strap or girder placed on

a beam to strengthen it.

A return flow, as in water

"i [/V) name of an anchorage,

w," 1
an eddy.

In Pel ingese. Used sometimes

for swiiumiug, said of fishes.

From grass and to hida.

The medicine
]
, known

pt as China root it is the

Pachyma cocos, a fungus-like

substance found in the western pro-

vinces on the roots of fir-trees some

regard it as more like a pufF-ball

(Lycopa-doii) the Cliuiese say it is

the sap of the fir tree, which turns

into fuh-lii"j in a thousand years,

and then into amber in auother

ruilienium.

I
a kind of cake made of

this fungus.

]
the root of the Smilax

chinensis, a medicine used in

syphilis.

JlJ/lj From clothes and to hide.

n/V) A square cloth.

$ 4 1 a sqiuire strong cloth

used for Avrapping bedding

ami clolbos.

] a small \v rapper or satchel,

uitli one siring.

J"

The first is the usual form, but

it was originally formed of

,1 boat and ^ to manage^ cou-

tracted to ^ its present form.

To use, as one does a boat

to wait on, as an attache

docs attached to, as things are to

a girdle hence clothes, dress, ap-

parel a saddle-clolh to dress to

fold to yield to, to serve to un-

dergo to go into mourning to con-

vince, to cause to submit to sub-

ject, as animals to eft'ect or carry

out to accord with from fear to

think to fold up accustomed to,

liaLituattHl, acclimated to fiillfil

the duties of an office a title of-

fice in old times, a tenure or do-

main a quiver an affair the wheel

horses, Avhich bear up the car-

riage.

1
or 1 court dresses.

1 to take the garb of an

otHcer i. e. to hold office.

1 or 1 in mounujig.

] five tenures of early times

the divisions of China in Yu's

day also five grades of ] or

mourning apparel, calk'd the

1
thv 1 r t

the
1

"le ^ 1

and
1 , vorn respectively

for 12, 9, 7, 5 and 2 moiilbs

after the death of relatives of

the same surname the

] is nearly the same as the

first.

] clothes, garments a ward-

robe but
]

is to put on a

dress.

]
to take niodiciiie.

1
it does not agree with

me, I cannot take it.

1
a dose of physic.

Double ganiicnts wadded

or lined garments to double

/" the second.

]
a double or parallel

road leading around a hiil, one

above; and one below.

] again, repeatecL

J
a double lapel.

1
to strap the dress

tight aud seize the sword —— to

fight.

The cord or band which is

lied around the projecting

fu sticks that clasp the body of

a cart on the axle to prevent

its slipping.

] the chariot has lost its

axle band.

To excavate a cave or hole

in a Lank lor a residence, as

is frequently the case in

Sliausi aud elsewhere a

den where people can live

in troublous limes.

1
just those kind

of hill-side dwellings.

Jj^ From man and dofj the com-
/\ bin at ion perhaps intimates thel^ subjection of the dog to man.

To lie or fall prostrate, to fall

oil the face to humble, to

subject to liide, to conceal to lie

or place in ambush to suppress, to

keep hidden subjected bidden

silently, closely, secrelly villains

who hide away to acknowledge,

to confess received a sign of

the passive to brood, as a bird

when addressing a superior, used

adverhiaUij for humbly, earnestly,

in my opinion, as
]

I biuiibly

think a sign of the ablative, as

1
Shao haviii-

been destroyed, Tsiin then reigned.

]
to own one's guilt.

]
T earnestly hope.

]
or

1
to earnestly beg or

ask.

] to hide perdue to keep out

of sight.
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I to hang on the dress met.

to accord with, to reverence, to

follow with docility.

1
unwilling to be regarded

as old or infirm.

I
to serve, to wait on, to obey

orders, as an attcnclaut.

1
lieadstroiig, intractable.

1
"ot acfliniJited I

am unused to the place.

1
complete submission hearty

accord.

]
or ] to follow obedient-

ly. Id accord with.

fiS 1 A to win men by virtue.

] ill good spirits, well, in

heal ill contL'uU'cl.

M ] do not (uselessly or)

perl'iuu'torily do the duties of

the ])ost.

1 1 51i 'li' who serve at ease,

and tliosc vh(> surve actively ——

cabinet and executive ofHcers.

1 or
1

lolayoffraourning;

to full til the period, and ha able

to resume oflico.

]
[tlio* onicerj has gone in-

to ni(niMiiii^4*.

1
people from the out-

skirts of the land, half- savage

or uncouth |ic'(jple.

f^K^ I'scd for tho last.

JJIj^) a quiver matle of shagreen

fj'u or hi(iu to hold both bow

ami arrows.

] a quiver made of shag-

reen or fisli-skiii.

The Ifaliotis or ear-shell,

culled ] and included

among" IisIk'S its anomalous

form and iiiuunci* of clinging

ti) the rocks, leads pcojile to gather

lioth animal mid slu-ll lor uwdl-

tiue the name is applied lo a. sort

of shark.

The C'.igitial form resembles n

square with u pyrumid abovo.

/•" A (levirs head this cha-

racter is used in Biidlnst

prayers instead of h'ri as |§

1
all you tlcnions.

Atg The seeds of a plant akin to

/lyt:) the turnip, used as a uiedi-

^J'u cine also read when ap-

plied io tlm turnii) the raw

roots of the
]

, or wLitc Uiriiip,

are oaten to rciiio\ t' tlic t tfects of

sour bread and of coal-gas or char-

coal smoke.

,
if"

I'roni hird aiul to siihmif^ because

the )ird does not leave its liabitut.

A sort of owl or goshawk

ci\\]vd ^j^j ]
the size of a

dove it has a screeching cry

ami a short, flight, and is re-

garded an ill-ouiened bird.

Oiiginally composed of hide

3 contrnctetl to ii / havinn

^ V- it lies bound eucli side.

An adverb of prohibition, iot

now rather used as a deprecatory

word, not so, it should not be, not

peniiissable do Jiot, will not, can

nut; distorted to grasp to leave.

1 he viU not coitic.

1 1
110, by no means,

g 1
the SHOW cannot be

compared vith tho rain i. e. it

is not so heaiitiful.

] ]
gusty, like the viml.

^ j
5nt thinking Low to be

no Itmgcn' childless.

1
exceedingly, abundant.

l''roin mail and not the second

itleogrjiphic fonn nieaiiinji; the

III 'Hi of the irest coutttri/^ is used

only by priests.

liy>J To see iiKlistinclIy when

i
' exauiiniiig, and thus like

the next to bend down

great opposed, unreasonable to

turn askle brijrlil Budha, which

is
]

or
]

when written

ill I'lill, ill iinilalii)u of the Iiulian

wonl it is explained by ^ pre-

science aiul iiitflli;jfCMK'e :i Htutlia

is ciHiRkU'ied by the Chinese to be

radically distinct from sMn jp||l a

god or spirit.

]
Btulliism, the sect of Bud-

]
the laws or doctrines of

Budha Budliist charms and
spells the power of Biullia.

]
India also employed for

the sphere of each Bndha's iii-

]
the ciK'i'i;}' oi' liiuUia.

1
<'r

1
"ly lord Budha or

old Btidlia a term for Giiiula-

niii himself as a god.

1
placid, undisturbed, like

Budlia.

1 the three perfect Budlias

— tiieyaix' Shak.va-

niuni
ff^f 1 Amida

Budha or Aiiiilablia, and ex-

plained ].)y the bom 1(1-

less aga; and jj^ )J 1
"le

honorable Mcliii rSudlia there

are others the phrase also de-

notes Budha, Dktrma and Saiii/-

(iy(t, i. e. Intelligence, Law, and

Union, applk'd to Budlia, the

assembly of the faithful, and the

priests.

5i 1
. for

niulha's sake, don't implicate

bim, ill which the second

,
name is used as an invocation.

]
.1 villainous hypo-

crite.

1
are enough] to

make even Biulha aiigry-

1
Bmllia's head is often ap-

plied to proiniucnt hills the

lai'gc l)eacls in a rosary which

lit' on the neck.

]
our Budhas kind-

ness.

]
the houseleek. (Sempei

nV(",'.)

1 RR he has treated him
iiH the apple of his eye.

to

Read y''7/> and synonymous with

to gukte. Great to help, *^

support.

1 ff H ") Ii<-*lp tlie llirone

bearing its great duties.

) Like, as if; indistinct.

I
for example

were resonibliiig".

20
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Used for the last also read /^i.

Disheveled hair ornaments

on a head-dress like, nearly.

The countenance changing

1 'I
lie turned pale

aad showed Lis displeasure.

Read /)//, Full, flushed.

1
his face flushod and

changed color — as from rage.

) Like the last.

Sorry anxious excited and

1
he changed

color 1mm vexation.

^5 di<(iuieted and grieving.

unable to remove

one's anxiety.

IJ)

To chop, to hew lo cut in

two to beat.

1 ti:
lie clave the Ix'll

without making it sound

i.e. great talents make little

parade in doing their work.

The bamboo screen or cur-

tain at the back door of a

fa carriage to trim an arrow

or dart.

] an, ornamented car-

riage screen, orked out in

checkers.

gentle

A Wghi breeze.

L 1 1
the

fu /.e])liyrs now and then coiuc.

1
your kimlncss

[has been like] a gentle

breeze to me.

ttfif To oppose, to refuse to ob-

3/)^) jcct lo contrary to.

JV iq"- ]
Oil no let it not

bt' so.

1
do not oppose the

people's wishes.'1i ] hear good advice and
iloii't act penerselv.

]
to oppose the old

men and elders-

FUH.

t'l'om hnmi and do not as the

rflm phonetic.

^ja To sljako to wave to and

fro ; to brush or piisli away

to expel "H'd with the last, to

oppose, to contruiliet U) wipe, to

dust perverse proud used for

like a bi ush, a iliistcr a sort

of muiiinier or paiitoniime, accoui-

paiiyiiig recitative i»I;tys.

1 shook his sk'e\o and left.

1
to ln-usli the dusl,

1 to clean aiul wipe to miike

tidy.

1 to llnvart people's wislios.

1
loii't opi)ose my

plans.

1
a fly vliii).

1
a small duster.

1
iimtual aid and coiin-

teiKiDce ;
log-rolling.

] or
1

perverse, mu-

lish.

I
^ a name for the Eomaii Em-
pire, supposed to be a transcript

of the vonl - d A 4 or cily, ap-

plied to Constantinople the

vord seems to have been used

also for other cities, as

j

in one author deuotc-s Perse-

polis.

From silk and to oppose

nearly resembles the next.

^fu The lines \vlncli arc used to

lift or carry the coffins of a

giT-udee, or to drag the bier; a

rope weighty, pouerful, applied to

the emperor s words.

at — 1
ti-t

king's words arc 1:1" silk tlireail,

but they grow [to be strong] as

ropes.

Tangled or raveled silk the

tape or cord which sustains

fu a se;.l a trace for dragging

a bie; to bind on.

\ J a cord, a rope.

] to lay hold of the hearse

ropes I. e. to attend a fune-

ral.

FUH.

Occurs used for the last and for

JpS liixppiness.

Luxuriant, tangled vegeta-

liou 111at conceals tlie path; lo

i^crc't-n a vail ;i carrijigc screen

ornauicnts ibr the liair; to open,

to t'k'ar away, as weeds.

]
official income.

]
] he went into liattlo.

itisty and m'rved for llie strifl'.

]
to remove grass, lo pull up

tlic weeds.

] llie wouiaii lost her

Ir-jkI coverings.

Used for tlie two last.

A ribbon or t.'ipe to hold a

" seal a sash.

1
the red sashes

(
i'. c. the gentry) then came.

)
it

1 From dog and J to reach

^

as a dog hu is drugged along
the two forms are now only
used ill combination as a p!io-

iietio or primitive, and the se-

cond is the most coinmou.

To prick a dog to make
liim go.

^-Ll Culd. wintry wind; icy.

r/)C> E If 1
"le icy winds

( f " of the eleventh moon.

A Avand called
]

orna-

mented or covered with varie-

gated silk, and held by muni-

iners a handkerchief.

] f fringes on these wands.

—I_ff5, From wo,'shij> and a phonetic

JlWv) occurs used for liapjtiness.

JO To remove evil, to deprecate

sickness to disperse or drive

off; to cleanse impurity, to wash

away a sort of Budliist baptism

employed lo obtain Mt'ssiiigs.

1

' to ward off evil by

Avasliing away all siiis.

1 to beg for cleansing.

1
remove all ornaments

and begin anew said in a

moral sense.
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Coloreil in black and Muo
stripes, wliieli was one of tlie

symbols anciently iinbroid-

t'ml on llic lower ("• tlie em- '

-

peror's saciiticial robes elegant

ail fuiliroitlLTcd kiK'c-p;i<l or iipron.

1 it
all oruaniciittMl skirt.

] dubruidcrcd ligurus.

liJ 'i?
his eiiibroidcred rolx-

\n>w I he* .sviiiljul.

Likt' tlic next.

A km-u-pad of Irutlier; a c;ip

or rn>wi nscil i:i 'rs]iip.

] Uie stnip to secure a

sialic I or seal.

if'

A knee-pad, or covering for

tlie shin, used by luen bus-

kins or breeches, anciently

v(>m ]»y the southern tribes.

] red knee-pads.

1 IS ("
1 JIM

tliey are ussiially ul" embroi-

dered silk.

,
Oid sottnds, pong, I'ow^ itml bong.

Compose (1 of <7 nii.l il'

i/i.<t'rfs or living tliiiii^s, l'ei':iii>e

wlien the iiiitnl ino\ nil tliiiit;^

live it fun lis tlie Ih^d nidiciil of

11 group (il* clmracters rehitinj^ to

gloniis, wiinls, «S:c. ; occurs used

for mM tu I iditMile.

Tlie wind II gust, galo, or

hvcoze air, or as the Cliiuest; tU-liiu'

if " llie eruclutions or gusts of tlie

dual principles the envoy of lica-

VL'ii and eartli breatli, spirit, in

uliicli sense the term ] has

Koiiictinies been used for tlic Holy

Gliosl the voice of; niaiincr, de-

portment, style tlie lull HOI'S or

operations of tlie body, as influ-

enced by the weather fasliioii,

example' adniinistr.'ttioit, iis:igv

polk-y iurtiRMicf, n'l'onii:iU"u iii-

struclion fainc, reputation k'm-

|)(M' tt) itR'cL by example' to enjoy

I he breeze funclioii or habit fleet,

swift, as the wind lust heat iu

niiiiitals to scatter, as wind tloes.

1
a fair wind

i
"1'

1 Jfl M 1
a

In Can ton
J

I'uiig in hong and pong in Amoy, hong

fuiig and vung in CI"J'u, fung and fang.

ill fast

of hot

1 fk 3! ('""'"ig

il Ii a fair w iud.

% Dfl 1
a strong f^iist

\viinl.

] a gale, a high wind a

lyfo( Ul, a v("'d ik'rimi from

the Cantonese sound of (his

[)lirase.

fl jt'iuig in

1 a ^^iist from the hills

a w iiid s(]UalI.

I
u nilil wiinl.

] I sitlc wiiKl.

1
:i Ri'af^^'ful breeze.

: 1 "1 the air it is also

I pDi'tical name Ibr the North

iiid; IS ] is for tlie East

wind 0[ 1 for the South win 1

and
]

™jr tilt! West wind.

] a northeast wind.

]
the noise of u blast a

rumor iiiH nonce fame.

1
'".aicty, lolly, vice, dissipa-

tion.

1
usa^vs, maimers of a place.

] < "i'trts of tlie wiinl met

iiillueiK'L' or exaiDjtle.

1
\vantoii, lascivious, as a

courtesan.

1 character or usage of a

pfople national character.

]
;i littM ary spirit or fame.

' 1 /] t I'>.c tlissipalioii.

^ ] /] to attract attention, to

srilin-tivc vilt's.

1
flj fjc

ii':i>^t'il'l" terii-

Prl 1
H''y ["f sk:

Nj^Mii's ] fame and ran

said of I luindrt'il thousand op-

posing troops.

]
the tcmper or general fccl-

iiii^. ;is of a coiiimmiilv.

1 to stiiily the aspect of a

]il;ic(_% as for j^coniaiicy.

1
"ic 1") professes

"> kiKiw tlir IiR'k of a placu or

to make one declara-

titm, to s;iy il oiiue.

Ufl 1 fi to listen to idle ru-

mors and giu's>^rs, a newsmonger,

I talebeiiUT to gt)ssip.

] it was .1 side-car \vin<l

. c. T not hear.

1
it has a relish it is

well-cooked.

] I willingly ackuow-

leilge your inthicncc.

1
striK-k down speech-

less, as liy ijioplcxy.

] I have caught a coM
ilH'Uiiialic paiius.

]
\ki'. and chilly, ns a room

iit;tI;irious rlieumatic.

] tlie ballads of a coiinlry.

1 "K' caltlo liavi; gone to

rojiiii.

HJ a 1
, %k some go about

ridiruliiiii- .-it id satirizing olliiTs.

1 '(5 IS) iIk v liav*.' notliiiig (o

do w itli I'ai'h other i. e. (lie two

persons urc no more connected

tlian the wind ami a horsi'.

] to expose to the air; met.

to divulge.

1 5i fll

uliat luckv wiuil I'lt'W von hove
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]
to enjoy tlie breeze

aiMoii^ the rustic altars.

1 i
to give a feast to greet a

friend.

1 1 fl-I
to spread idle

niiiiors a lunvsinoiit^er.

1 CM' nil 1
lite wind blows.

]
jpl[t tlic god ol' the wind, yEolus

also, the style, bearing, or de-

meanor of a man.

I
a name for the falcDU, al-

luding to its tlii^ht a"r;iiust the

ind.

M From wood an<l «'•/"/•

Tli(i maple {Arrry of wliich

two or three species are coin-

iiiou ill uortliern China in

the southern proviiuvs, it includes

the liqnidambar in some places,

as in X<^aiili\viii, the plaue tree is

intciuleil. ;iiu1 also a sort of syco-

more \vliile tlie tallow tree is

sometimes wrongly so called, pro-

bably from the likeness of its leaf

to the maple and one Chinese

autlior says the people of Kiangnan

thus call any trt-e with decjily trilid

leaves and a balsamic odor.

]
the gnui of the liqnidambar,

s:iul to turn iulo amber in ages.

1
the palace, because an t'ln-

peror of the Han dynasty plant-

ed many maples in his grounds.

] the maple, alluding to its

autumnal leaves,

1
the plane tree

turns red wlien the lioarirost

dyes llie river's banks.

I
lucrabau or cluiulmagra

seeds of the Gt/iwca/xlia odoi'at",

brong'ht from Siam as a remedy
for Iqji'osy and itch.

M 1 the leprosy.

5 ] a snapping headache.

1
7* a (log has

IhIIc'ii liiiii.

]
M lazar-liouse a lazaretto.

1 1 ^£ mad, deluded, sil-

ly aclini;- strangely sucli a

person is called
]

a possess-

ed imp, 1)1'
I

a maniac.

] a high bridge of the nose.

i 1 what beautiful

peaks are seen in the summer
clouds I

( The original form was iiitendefl

to represent a vigorous plant ris-
j

iii;^ above the ground; contijicted :

from to f/row and roots i

strikiiiir down.
I

Liixuriiiiit pliiuij), good-liM )k-

iiig, easy graceful, tine mellow,

as sound.

]
graceful, as a dress plump,

fmsh.

]
an easy carriage, said of

men.

1 It ' ill vei'y pleasing and

auinuited.

1
or ] fair, handsome

sylpli-Uke, fairy.

1
your fine bearing;, Sir.

]
, mellow, sweet, as music.

]
luxuriant grass.

1
acconjplisbcd, elegant and

•a rued.

Light and trifling, as the way
of a flirt.

M From disease and wi/id.

In the south of China, Ic-

("' prosy, scrofula, and their

kindred diseases in tbe

north, wliere leprosy is inicommon,
it si^^iilu'S iusane, deranged; also

palsied, paralyzed.

to exhibit signs of leprosj

leprous.

Mutual opposition to butt,

•
to push, as cattle do to pull

^fnnij and drag 5 to meet and clash.

From hi J! ami opfioslvtj occurs

iiscti for fun<j tlie zebu.

The peak or (op of a lull a

summit, nn apex the hump
0:1 a camel or zebu.

I
ridges and peaks.

] a lofty summit as

J

a noted hill south of ( be Yauglsz'

Eiver, between Nanking and

Chinkiaiig.

] a fine ^'eeii, grassy peak.

] a solitary lofty heiglit.

From fire and opposing as the
phonetic.

A fire-place of brick of a

conical -sliape to light beacon

fires oil, so as to notify an

enemy's approach.

]
a beacon fire.

1
light the fire 111 tbe

beacon.

From ryo and rmcl- con-

jp^ tnicted, to describe the nialailv.

j"'"J The eyelids drawn together

from disease or otherwise, so

that tlicy open slightly.

1
a sleepy eye.

1
your eyes axe blink-

ing and uockliiig.

From insir.f nnd the next clin-

racter contracted; the tirst I'onn

is the common one.

Insects of the family of

c^^^ J 2)id(f\ as bees, hornets, wasps,

siillox, etc.; also largo Hit's

siiiiilar to them to swann,

to multiply to fill the laud, said

of rebels, who thus, so to speak,

sting the state.

^ ] a honey bee.

1
the queen bee.

1
a gad-fly, a horse-fly.

1
I'

1
"r

1 a bee's

nest.

] a wasp, a hornet.

I
a ground or imniblc-bec.

] a large bliie-boltle fly.

1
or

1 ffi
('1'

1 a wasp's

sting-.!M 1
the robbers arose in

swarms.

a go-between, ;i

match-maker; the refereiicL' is

to the bcc and butterfly sucking
|

flowers.

I
a great crowd gatli-

'

ered a rabble ran together. .



FUNG.

The sharp point of a weapon

or tool «i spear, a I:nice tlie

tip bristling, like a line of

ktyoiiets to rise up, as

spears turbulent the van of a

troop.

] to jiiiii l)attlo to attack.

I
the ti[) of a. si'ciu'.

1 in tlic crossing of

swdi'ds and s|)cars, /. c. in actual

l.;.nlc.

1
-% 1

the front, the

\aiigiiav(l.

1 fl(J a Hilar}), keen knife

()r l)].'i(U'.

1
(I'V wIr'U the knife is

Axiwy nut. use your powers at

tln-ir ]>riin('.

$4 1
it is not best to

liil i^-.'iiiist the spears i. e. do

not nm into toniptaliou.

^ ] h'lih'V strife and rivalry, as

lor a womaiL

1
'<> ii'y

1 towers ol' repartee and couversa-

tiou.

A li niiiinal of the ox

kind, wliich is perhaps iii-

^fCing tended for the brahmiiioe

bull iiifl/cns) or /obii of

India.

Ji-I* Oiigin:illy ('omposc'l of to

to /7", with

j'diit/ nif ler it, denoting tlie

tenures grunted to nobles others

flerive it from a /ta/oji ninl

^vf to ffuiinl, referring to tlie

duties of n vnssul ju iiKC.

Th«' appanage of a lord .i

domain, u k'imr( to j^rant a tk'f

to oin' to iuvi'st I noble with rule

over it to appoint to office; to

give .1 patent of nobilily to seal,

to Klaiiip to press, fo taboo, to

aj)propri;itt' for govcrnniont use to

close, IS a let tor; lo cover or fill,

as a crack ; Louiularirs
;
great af-

fluciit ; lo uiricli lo Ijc avaricious

f()i' iX'AU) lumxMiarv lo henp up
('•mil; lo raise a (iininliis: to gel,

tinsly an envelope a classiHer of

FUNG.

letters or things sealed up the

contents of such parcels, a present

occurs iiscmI for tlie last.

1
('.lelettei';

] ail envelope coutuining sever-

al iiu'losuivs.

1
a }>arcel of money,

say 20 or '25 taels.

1 Thi
to cinioblo an officer's pa-

rents the patents of such a

(lii^iiity.

]
to conicr a rank of nobi-

lily.

I
t() give a largess to make

I present of iiioiu'V.

1
" prohibit and seal up, as

.1 mine.

1
to impress a boat.

] a (louceur to a porter.

1 lo seal up a shop, as on a

failure which is called
]

vh(jn aflixed lo a criiuinars

house the strips pasted across

tlie door are called
]

and

bear the title of the oilicers a

f»-overnment seal.

] to deify a person, as is done

l)y ilic emperor.

1 IS tlio high provincial
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1 fi^ 1 ^ ''in envelope.

] a " iiaik'tl-up disjuitch," is

I secret or important oi-der from

g'ovcrumL'nt it is iiailrJ between

boards.

]
to confer a right to rule over

a slate, as is now done lo Lew-
chew.

] /(J^
t'l ( HtjiMish a fief lor one.

1 n|J to close and open

imlilic oflices, as at new-year.

1
"'al it close glue it tight,

^f-t* 1
a very ricli family.

1
1*^ -'ind (lirfy from dust.

A hill with a fcnitlc pforge,

(lliouf^lit to be in Shan si,) on

t/""y liit'li the great carp ascend-

ed, and lu'cnmc a draijoii

it is also called 'a^joii j;;"t>

and frequent, alliisidiis to it occur

iu litorary efforts and contests.

An old name for a sort of

ciiltivatctl Crunj'cra, allicrl to

(•/f',V "'e nnistMnl, and Laving va-

rious names in ditFereiit

places, of which the most common
DOW is its sprouts, stalks,

ami roots were successively eaten in

the four seasons.

] y[: clieaj) vegetables; /nrf. poor

ami unavailable trifling, uii-

1
I aiii ^^oiiig- to gather

(he imisLj'.rd salail.

Tlie cliaracter h inteiirled to re-

present :i 1 tfohitt lilled or lieap-

jYm</ e'l "1' 'it'i tl'— it is often con-

triu-teil to wlien used alone,

but not cun ectly.

A large gobk't, a full cup

alnindaut, plenteous, as a crop co-

pious, affluent exuberant, fertile,

jjrolitic jik'nty, the opposite of ///m'

scarcity ricli in tak'iits, pro-

perty, or frionds.

]
.1 ]il('iiteous year, 1il'u

1
the grain fills the gra-

u;iri(--s, ami is copiously piled up.

]
or

]
ju-osporoiiSj iiicrcas-

iuti" In t'verytliiiig.

1
ample, growing ricli, w ell

sui'i'lictl

1
l ip*.*, full grown, as grain.

]
a ttTm for the anciciiL capi-

tal (if Wfin Wang', situalcd near

tlic
]

ami sDUlhcrly from

I lie present Si-ngaii fu in Slicnsi.

] Tji a name for garlic.

1 suni})tuoiis, as a feast.

]
a fat. portly man.

1
a table.

%%l 1
Illig a face \vitli Ingli check

j

lioi Ks like H ai i K ao-tsu llie

foniuler of llie Han dynasiy.

1
is also Uie god of Tlunuler.

] to pve of (he fullness i. e.

to make a present, to Ibik out,

to jmy tile bill.

1
to scheiue how to get a

liigii price or a good irtnrn as

to jncscnt u peach ami got a
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Froin forest and wind ns the

phonetic.

(i/'y The wiiul swaying the tops of

the trees the maple or plane

tree the noise made by

priests when chautiug.

/{{Ill Fairies, genii, called
|

< ) a term used l»y the Tuoists

JiXn'j for immortals.

^/Tl^ A stream in the south of

Sliensi in Hu hieii
j iu

j'Ciny Si-ngan fu it joins tlie H.

Wei on the north, west of

the River King.

^^17 From city and abundant*

(_SJ A modern way of writing

the old capital of Wfrn

AVaiig in the present Hu hien

in Shensi.

]
a district on the Yangtsz' R.

ill Chung cheu ui the east of

Sz'ch^ieii, where the fire-wells

occur it is used as a term for

lu'll or Tophet, whose entrance

15 under the placed

there in it is a
j J;^ the

city of Yen-lo wang or Pluto,

who is styled
1

the

great Ruler of Hades.

From /torse and ice con-
( tracted occurs used for cp'in^

J&mj evidence.

A horse running swiftly.

Read
5
ping. To mount, to

ascend to boast to relv on, to

trust dissatisfied to get over a

stream without a boat evidence,

proof.

1
to attack a tiger or

cross a river a brave reckless

fellow would do it.

1 a marine deity, the son
of the Yellow Emperor, wlio

drowned himself.

] 1 tbe souud of beating walls.

1 boastful, trusting in, as in
riches.

FUNG.

Apfl From water and ivind as the plio-

J any The dashing, rippling sound
' of waves along the beach.

Head ^/(//i, in the phrase
|

1
easy, gentle sound.

'^^i Fi'oin ^ to fjo anrl oppos-

»•".(/ but some say tVuin a

cJCiny peak contracted.

To meet with one, to come
across to meet unexpectedly to

anticipate, to countenance, to run
against to occur wide, flowing,

as a robe. .

1
I have just met Lini.

]
to have good fortune a

tiirii of good luck.

I
the two met to visit or

see one; but ] means
mutual coiigratiil;Llioiis on a si-

milar good I'urtuue or promotion.

1
to be very attentive

(or sycophantic) to people you
meet.

1 Lard to find a tliHk'iilty in

seeing, as a friend.

4a 1
we Lave met in a nar-

row path, and which shall

yield Y

1 when you meet a

man speak to him he tells it

to everybody he meets, as a tat-

,

tier does.

] henever every time as

1
whenever a third [clay]

occurs i. €. on the 3d, 13th, and
23d of the moon.

]
just now met liiiu (or oc-

curs) it is the time of season-

able.

1
the flowing robes of

literati, such as Confucius wore.

1
to meet or counte-

nance a prince iu his evil deeds.

Read p—. The roll of drums.

1 1
the lizard skin druius

rattled their Iat too.

FUNG.

Fi-om silk and to meet; used with
the last.

To sew, to baste, to stitch

f to unite, as by a seam.

] a tailor lo cut or sew
clothes.

1
to make clothes.

1 Wi fl^ poor seamstresses who
sit in the streets.

]
to make new garments.

1
to quilt for hein) fine-

ly.

-

to luend or sew as one 7net.

to make up ur rcctiiy, as an
eiTor or blunder.

1
to sew a rent; to join or

cover a seam.

1 sewed it over several

ti lilts.

R(?:"l fi""f A seam, a crack,

a chink, a cleft a chance, an op-

porliiuitv.

1
to paste up cracks.

I
to seam or point, as bricks

to paste or join on another pkce
to leiiiilbeu the sheet.

1
a mistake in doing

tilings; a dtft-ct iti character.

% 1
"ta place (or

t'r"ck) w here he can bide himself
or escnpo.

' 1 the seam is ripped

] to lose lo let slip, as through
the fingers.

Interchanged with the next.

To sew to baste to mend,
f&g as a rip.

1
to make clothes.

Tile name of river a pool, a

_
uiar.sh.

c/w/'y
1

harassed, aiixious, dis

liubed.

Read 5 p^dng. The swirling

eddies in a stream.

^^rlH?^ To rtcite prayers.

[I
I

to cliant the litany, as

fdny^ Budhists do the Pali text.

] I
very productive, as

melons.

Read ^pdng. To laugh aloud

a loud voice.
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1
to cheerfully receive

tliL' jjiiiK-i-'s orders.

1
to wait on and liclp

[one's parents] luoniiiig- and

]
to ix'S[)ect fully undertake.

]
to iolluw the old cus-

t(tiii, to imitate predecessors.

1
I have received the dis-

l*;iu-li ordering me.

I
to reverently respond

to Ik'a\x'u's behest.

1 " go and offer congratula-

tii'iis to wait to receive a visit.

] ]
hand a cup of tea and

a pipe.

.

] rrrt'ived tlie will of the

Emperor.

1
to i)resent a gift to a su-

perior.

1
I tell you with the

utmost sincerity,

1 I receive just that sum
and no more that is only the

()r salary, no perquisites.

r it

w'ixs not that 1 the sovereign

deemed it to be my prerogative

to make you uneasy.

) From hi I'd and "U ; q, d.

the chief of all birds.

A fabulous and felicitous

bird the male of whidi is

so termed, and the ieinale ,
usually called a pho'iiix the type

of this bird seems to liave been the

argus plieasaul, Nvliich lias been

gradually embcllishrd md cxag-

g(_'rat('(l; it is poetically applied to

the empress as incoiiiparable and

happy the and are referred

to in inarria^c observances as the

groom and bride it often occurs in

names of places, tlowcrs, and of-

ficers oniameiiteJ wiili phuiiixcs

iinpei'Ktl.

1
a bride\s coronet with i>cn-

(U'lllS.

1
as tlie plia»nix among

birds q. d. llie chief, the

cynosure, as an ciiiperur.

. 1 >m [like] a dragon's

livtT and a plicenix's marrow
i.e. a great delicacy a rare dish-

1
iu emperor s children.

] nji [lilif] tlie (.'iiiperor's eye, a

sigii of good luck it has certain

St rite on the outer canthus.

From man and to receive.

Emoluments, salary, stipend

allowance. -ages, or income,

usually from the state.

'I*
1

salary paid an offi-

cer SOI 110 oi" it is paid in rice to

military iiicn.

] an official stipend.

] a fixed salary.

government allowance.

] to forfeit the salary.

] to increase the pay.

] 3 to retire from office

on its income.

p.

From n-ord and wind ; q. d. re-

partees fire spread abroad b,v the

wind occurs interchanged with
its primitive.

To rehearse or recite in a

musical tone, or as when

learuin^^ a lesson to speak ineta-

phoi ically lo satirize to ridicule

to reprove by paraMcs or imieiido

luctapluir. allusion, irony, satire

pas([tnu;ule.

I
to chant to hum ()\'er, as a

lesson.

1
to ritlifule. to quiz, to reflect

on. to jdkf

.

1
to reprove, to rciuonslrate

witli. as by allusion or satire.

]
satire, in^ny jokingly.

]
a j)i)inted gibe, a cutting

ballads.

I
^ FVoin jnHtpevty and to cover^ ro-

ll fell ing to covering u corpse.

fth"j To give aid to a fiiciid in

preparing for a funeral, cs-

]>eci;illy a liorse and carriage.

1 lo trive fliinirs, as money and

cli'llicSj lo be interred.

1 n)m to cover nnd ivant-

iiifj it is nearly synoi'iymous

\f i(i"J with to reject :iiid is useil

also for to receive.

To return, to go back against

one's wishes; to throw a rider ti)

be tlirown from one's horse.

1 ? ail umiiauji^eable

n'sii\ e liorsi' disobcdk'nt, lil"'

iVac-tious cliildren.

4-^ Kioiii ,' I lid and to receive.', similar

tu ^ :itid frequently read

^ iif To hold up or receive in both

hands to scoop up to oftcr,

as lo a su|KTi()r lo jircHt'iit a haml-

fiil 1i> hold ill l>otli hainls.

1 f,n
") hold [a book], and read

it (.an'fiilly.

1 )U a double handful.

1
clouds embosom the sun.

5]L
]

w()t)dcii gyves, used like

stocks on the feet.

1 yti
lioltl it firmly.

1 p'asj) it cHR'fully hold it

Iw ihe rim.

1
to drink out of the hands.

Composed of hand find

tfrnsfivd to;»:etIiei., with jh"
r'tahuirj as :i phonetic; occurs used

I'or the last.

To rm'i.e respectfully, as

in both hands lo receive from a

superior to deliver or offer to

liini lo reverence lo serve, to

escort lo praise respectfully, obe-

diently lo obey, to follow.

1 to atli'iul to orders, lo carry

tmt c'oinniainls.

1 to tiike caro of one's parents.

1
t(> receive instruction to be-

roinc a convert to enter a sect.

]
to receive kindly to flatter.

1 to c'ongi'atulate and send

presents to one.

]
f lo serve to wait on.

]
to I't orders.

1 ';3? intnistt'd by Ileavt-n

vith the care of the empire

Miikteu is (.-.'illcd
]

in allu-

sion to this idea.
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Old sounds^ lia, hni, ka gal<, gat

li:

/ From Jtionf/t nml phased it is

II pi
lUo rc:ul (», /"' "i'l ''••

Jud A noise of laugliiiiG: ami j<)k-

ing one says, the speechless

terror of i'riglit to smile at used

also as an exclaiuatiou of astonish-

ment.

HA-
In Canton y hoi — in SwatoWy liai —— in A moy^ hai —— in Fukckau^

in Shan ffhai^ hu and 'c in Chij'u^ hai.

From son and a liornry cliaractor,

or more likelv the next contracted.

fm A cliild be^^imniip^ to smile,

children that need to be car-

ried a child a youth, espe-

cially a boy tender, jusL bom.

] a male infant, a baby lately

born.

1 or 1 cliildren, Lainis.

1 51 ti^ he lias no more wis-

dom I hull <a child.

1
yoimg children ba-

bies ill arms.

]
o-roup of children play-

ing boisterously.

] 5^ a child's face, a fancy

iKinic tor llic mowtan flower.

1
tWt kill newly

hatched iusecls.

Like tlie last, but it is now usual-

:
\]/6t ly read k,oh) a synonym of to

\kli cough.

A smile or prattle of a cliild.

1 a laughing infant, when

it begins to return a parent's

From head nnd a horary charac-

ter ; also read k*oh.

^lud The bones of the chin to

j/Jo bold by the cUiii or neck, as

an infant is daiuUed under

the chin.

^ 1
resting the chin on the

Laud.

1
a furrier's name for pelage

on the neck.

1
or

]
tlie cliiiu also called

1
i" colloquial.

AtU Tall mid tliin.

I
:i gaunt, lank man.

Kroni to go and a mile.

Rcaily to start, and yet in-

J"" clined to remain ; uncertain

about starling.

From icatev and obsrnrc
,

contracted.

/" The sea, i. e. natun/s pool,

which is tlie receptacle of all

streams uith their silt,— referring

chiefly to the Yellow Sea an arm

of the ocean ] a large river ma-

rine, capacious vast, as au en-

CYclopiediii great, oceanic that

whicli comes IVom the sea maii-

lime an expanse, as a desert

in anatomy, some spaces iu the

body.

] tlie four seas, or
]

within the seas, old pbrases for

China, now vaguely used for

it alone, and for all the world

too no specific bodies of water

were intended, for the outer

borders of China were thought

to reach tbe utmost seas on all

sides the phrase ] often

means free, at large, uncon-

fined great, big, vast every-

where-
I

1
if we;

take a ramble, we shall be re-

:

fresbetl greatly. 1

1 ^ clever, pleasant
]

and good-looking man.
i

1 1
to voyage by sea

to travel.
,

1
or

1 ^ I'irat/

1 the sea-side.

]
ibat strange story is

from beyond the seas a great

exaggeration.

\
luaiiue delicacies.

]
the Dragon Sea King,

tilt' Chinese Neptune.

]
he is able to drink a sea of

] over the seas at (Umton, it

means to cross the river.

1 ly your happiness

be like the eastern sea.

1
to watch against smugglers

to [>at w >1 tlic coasts.

0'' remote re-

gions to the ends of the

earth.

1 §Jt a long yarn, a sea-story.

1 sea-serpents a sea-bl libber

like tlie Medusa is sometimes so

called.

1 P to talk grandly, to vapor

and brag.

]
a very big platter.

1
gone over the seas.

] sometimes refers to Koko-

nor, at others to the Aral or

Caspian seas, and even to Lake

Baikal.

1 a mirage any strange un-

real siglit iuiagiiiative.

] tbe Litter sea of life a

Biulbist term for the world as

1
the great sea of

life and death {Sunysant\ means

mortal life subject to change.

1
the Duke who cleared

the seas the title of Ko-

xinga's lineal descendant.

] the arable rich regions i e,

China.

In Pekingese. Fully, altogether

wildly, at random, all at sea.

1'

i the court vas all

paved.

1
a cart that goes anywhere

for custom, or has no regular

stand.

to seize loosely having

no clue or order to arrest any-

body.



HAL

( A wine jar, ] shaped

fnt. like li gallipot, made of earllr

V",/ en or pewter and containing

50 to 100 catties an am-

phora.

C |./—. Correct form of tlie last.

mt A wooden tub for holding

]
(also wrongly written

) contaiiiijig a hundred

cattiL's or more.

(ill^^^^^

From s/nrifs and njm'.

F^JnL Minced and pickled meat,
Z'( of crabs, fowls, tish, insects

&c. to cut fine and put into

brine with seasoning the brine or

pickle of these sauces or cou-

to .siliiiner.

1
pickled sauce or iiasli.

i/f 1
may you lie cut into

liaslu'd meat I

] [fefj picklijd crabs or shrinips.

§^ ]
don't suck up the

brine.

1 or 1 to fry hashed

meat.

J. B Also written like the next.

To raise up.

I
name of the god wliom

llio Great Yii onlered to plan

what hind was to appear I'lom

the deluge,

~-t This ancient character is said to

be mnde of man above and

/"•"•) tvomnn below, or of . . two

]>I:icccI above . . firo below.

The last of the t»Vflve br.mches,

answering to tlic )^ boar it per-

tains to water, and denotes North

on the coin[)a.ss-canl.

]
the k'Uth moon.

1
,<!»' niid kti counter-

vail each other people born

ill those years may not wed.

HAL

]
art; five years in tlie cycle

(the 12tli, 24tl), :3(;tb, 48th, and
GOtli, all i-eferre(l to tlic boar,)

Aviiieli contain tliis braiit-li.

] \\^ the hour from 9 to 11

o'clock P. M.; ] is 10 oV-lock,

,11 "1 ] is 9 o'clock.

I
a fair held late In the even-

in i;-.

# $. 1 W [lie

iiiisi ukes characters, coiifouiid-

ing] la for ,yrt and Iiai for shi,

and hardly ki)o\vs wLo he is

himself.

Coiiiposed of a shrlffv and

" witli between ; an-
/"".) otlier old form is composed of

and to hum.
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To injure, to hurl, to prejudice

to receive injury to offciul to

damage injurious, hurtful, calanii-

Lous foarfiil of, anxious about, a

sense or fear of, for wliich the

next is move correct a dread pro-

duced by cahiniity envious of

before a verb, becomes an adverb

of infeiisity.

1
imich scared, terrified.

1
excessively cold.

1 74' it these calami-

ties h:m' come on him because

of liis g'rml for gain.

>N 1
tlioso rob-

bers have biiim'd a great deal.

] ^|\| taken very sick lie is dan-

gerously sick.

1 "> injure and voi""l.

1
cares for uolhiiig, brazen-

faced.

1 A BP 1 S you will only

injure ynursclf by wronging

OtluTS.

]
t'litirely disgraced sensitive

to shaiiio.

1
or ^% ]

to injure tlccply,

• to destroy property or wound.

I
to iiijm'L* ivckk'ssly.

1 1
is it dangerous or

not —— as opium smoking.

1
injury from water.

1
to remove danger or evil.

1 i:^ it has sustained no
.slight damage.

1
[liie gods] bring

clown the arrogant and bless the

humble.

]
envious of his power.- g 1
the king will not be

injured.

!]! to benefit one's self

another's expense or injury.

1
important places,

spots that need to be guarded
it is also read hoh in this sense.

Read hoh^ Who? why

1
shall it be washed or

not.

f
Sorrowful depressed by fear

I ^% of a worse illness.

/"")
I

I am afraid I am
going to be sick.

1
I think my eyes will

be ailing.

Em injurious jealousies,

%)\ Avhicli it is said uiJ not exist

/"/p it) [uimitive times to sup-

press, to conceal, as envy.

Eoiics.

1
ingrate, one

who lias no sense of grati-

tude or right.

An exclaination of regret or

pt startling' surprise.

h<ii
1 It?

"j" hat a pity I

Oh liow sad.

I
Alack I oh I haiya I an

exclamation whkXx is written in

many ways.

Read /"•//) To gape, to open

the mouth.

21
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m
Jul11

HAisr
Old sounds, linn, Imm, kam, kan, gan, and gam. In Canton^ lion, horn, and ham in SwaioH\ liai

lmn kw"a, and w"a in Amoy^ bam and ban in /'/"•/'"« hang, in Shanghai^

y6", lie", li.l" and in Chifu ban.

1
a crazy looii, a half-

cracked fellow.

: ]
a h:ill-\\ittcd chap.

k'am,

From spirits niid sweet'

E.vhiliraU'd, merry, as from

(Iriiik jolly, tipsy jociiml,

riant, as a landscape deep,

as sleep fearless, determined, as

a soldier.

clicerful, excited delight-

ful, as a view lively, as a

style.

I
elevated, happy from a

little drink.

1
tlriliking and singing.

1
a deep, sweet sleep.

From it!sect or .fish, and
sweet, alluding to its t:iste

the first form is commonest.

Bivalve shells with scol-

loped surfaces, cremilated

or ribbed like tlie Arm or

Pecten, are called
]

the spacies are nmueroiis on this

coast, the great Claima is one : one

name for the common Area is

from its resemblance lo

Chinese tiling.

/tan

A larLTC face,

1
bald-headed a smooth

pate.

From Jtose and shte/d^

To snore.

I
or

]
fijj to snore.

iii '

1

am I going lo quietly let an-

other man snore under my bed 1

said l.\v Tao-kwang in refer-

ence to foreigners' demands.

Jam

To smile under restraint a ,

suppressed laugh or smile lo

desire.

]
a forced laugh.

IS

M
than

The district city of
|

g in

Kwaiig-ping fu in tlie south

of Cliilili, so called because it

is said that the hilly country

of Shantung ends there it was

the capital of the feudal state of

Chao in the Chen dynasty

abundant the uame of a river.

byA Avater jar

which to carry it.

I
a drain, a spout.

^ I
drain-pipes wliidi

tit into each other.

1 a M ater sluice, u flume, «nn

aqueduct.

(
Juin

From to si'jh and the irhok it

differs from /ten to enshroud.

To desire to ask for a thing

playfully to pretend to beg.

From heart and to presume one
also reads it Aicn' raeaiiiug ob-
stinate.

Foolish, silly Laving the

look and manner of an im-

becile person.

^ half idiotic harebrained.

Jam

A 'le opening; an adit.

1 1^ the iiioiuh, as of a

valley or cave a "wide and

deep cavity.

From mouth and now above it.

To hold something in the

mouth the nioiilh full to

contain, to embody to cherish to

suffer, to tok'rate, to put up with

lo restrain to put a gem or coin

in a corpse's mouth.

1
r

1
to be i>atient to-

wards to bear with, as a way-

ward scholar.

]
to smile whence the frag:-

raiU MaiinoUa fiiscahi^ the
]

gets its name.

1
" suck or lick

a pencil ti) a .sharp poiiH.

]
to Uiisl" to he ashanieil.

] lo colli ain in iuclosed in
5

to be lenient, to endure wrong

magnanimous to quell, as one's

temper.

]
lo restrain the anger.

]
lo bear in mind.

1
'>r

]
imUlering, iiulis-

thict, reticent.

] to bear v illi, to forgive.

1
to patiently bear iii-

snlt and obloquy.

to uiaintain one's principles.

I tlie vast and glorious

canopy lliat embraces all.

] or ] aloi le, a Budlust term

for (/,/"'"" 01' four kinds of

writings on luiuor subjects of

l)liilos()pliy.

1 * to hold ill the mouth,

IS a sugar-pi uui.

]
lo restrain the tears.

]
^ or

]
half asleep about a

tiling; careless as to how it is

(lone
j
slovenly immaterial, any-

how.

]
to smother one's resentments.

In Pcl-'iiKjcse. Disgraceful.

]
(or

]
) bad looking, in-

congruous, reproachful to mor-

tify, lo cause disgrace.

In Fithchan. Incomplete, con-

fused shabbily (o close, to sliut to

only partially to cover, as a fire

with ashes.

A press or closet armor.

]
mail armor, for mak-

ing Mliich the
]

armor-

ers or artisans of Yen

or Cbilili were celebrated of

old.
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than

Said to be composed of A
and Il3 a mortar \ it occurs used

for tlie lust the first and un-
iis'ial form is supposed to re-

present tlie space under the

tongue, or the tongue lolliii<^

thrust out the third form inucit

resembles kih extreme.

To infold, to contain, to en-

velop to comprehend m IuiI

is contained in an envelope or a

cover, such as enwraps Chinese

books a IcUtT a press an nor

liberal, capacious.

] or
I

letters a leltrr

1
1 or

1
your va-

lued r;ivor.

] an epistle.

]
an armorer, one who makes

I
the mail plates Ihe pi'e-

cciling is also used for this sense.

]
})ati(*utly geiieroiLs, for-

]
declared in the letter the

dispatch says ....

I
I 'lio am your [mj/il,

i.e. your obcdiout servant de-

rived from
]

I lie uaiuc given

In a teacher's table.

^ 1
.1 letter written for a special

purpose.

]
to request a favor by letter.

^{ 1
f£' the seeds iield tliuir

\ it.'ility ill lliciii.

]
ct'vm'd it like the sea.

1 [j3 a retired spot near tlio

im-soht Liiig-pao hieii ^f^

ill the northwest of llonan,

where Laotsz' wrote his Tao-

U'li King.

The later form of the j)ro-

c'cdiiif^, (U'liotin^ tlio cliiit.

or the space directly uutk'r

tlic luoiUb.

From xvater and contain occu

useil for its primitive.

Water coming into a boat

to submerge to steep, to

soak to cdutaiii vast/ capacious

lo k'Jik iiiarshy.

I
to keep one's temper to

cheTish, as virtue kindly, pa-

tient.

1
ih*^ boisterous waves

go as liigii as the sky.

1
subiiicrgcd, sunk.

] a .sluice, a waste-weir, a

draining chaiiuel.

i ]
iiHlulgcut, very ready lo

lis

A wikhIcii bowl 0
to hold liquids a casket a

case
J

one defiiit's it to plant

t IX'C'S.

A sleeve a cloth to stuff

the onr.

] .1 long sleeve.

"Tt[7 Njuiio t)f an ancient place,

("l P ]
ill the state of "Wu

Jiua 4J1 now Kao-yiu cheu

near Yaug-clitm fu on the

( Iraud Canal iii Kiaiigsu, where

was a canal aiiollicr name for

the state of Yueh lying south

towards Hiiii^chcu.

1
is a river near it, vhich is

now .'ipplic'd to Cbiiikiang fu on

tlie Yaiigtsz' R.

From a .'/'('/''' and A man

ululer it among plants.

Cold, wintry shivering

cliillud simple, plain poor,

iinsupplied, necessitous a depre-

c'uitiii^i; tt'i'iu for my, mine dis-

J
shivering with cold.

^ ]
excessively cold.

.

I
- now cold 11 1(1 tlioii

w arm.

1
1 ' iniprelending, not

1
struck thnmgli with the

coM.

fli 1
"r 1 lo lake a'l

sifk with a cold.

1 J,^ eijuliiig medicines.

] nr ]
pt] my Ik

i'amilv.

1
to study hard in

1
tmr clan, our sept.

] very cold and starved des-

titute, poor.

' 1
periodic colds or cattarlis.

1
a miserable

\\ retell, a pour i'ellow.

1 or
1

disheartened; to

strike with tear.

1 Wi ('r
1

a poor scholar.

] alone, no relatives, without

cold and warm adversity

and Miee-t.-ss.

the first two or lliree

f-lays bel'ore Tsing-iuing term,

vhc'n cold provisions, called
]

are eaten while M'orsliiping

aucesturs au old eiistoui.

A fence or wall arouud a lot

the star f in Ophiucus a

Juni small ancient feudal state

M liich existed from B. c. 403
lo 2To, occupying tlie north of Ho-
nau and south of Shensi Ping-

yaiig fu was llie capital at the first,

ami w as Hually moved to Yaiigteh

near K^ii-fiinji^ fvi jiily nine prin-

ces are named, the first of whom,

King Hen had been really

the ruler of Tsiu for years the

last tliive w'ei'o styled inoKj.

1
the valorous fame of

Hail Sin mil Fan Tsaiig, — two

generals of the lu dynasty.

A particle implying doubt,

used by people in Honan
a cunjunctiou, if, perhaps

iiiircrlaiu.

1
i't'i'liaps it is

so tliis phrase is more
correctly written

at present.

I|^4j^ l i "'1 [I "'"lid the f/fiAir,/

i conti acted; intercliaiigcd with

^//'/n to roast.

Dry, heated air to dry

to plow dry fidds parched, as hy

droiij:^lit crisp.
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(hun

1
P'ircheJ (or heated)

it to dryness.

' 1
t.lie farmer

must still weed even if it be hot.

From 1^ a t aiul a shield,

A net for birds a snare for

rabbits rare, few, scarce,

seldom, infrequent.

]
or ] rarely seen

seldom observed.

]
it is rare, as a fruit.

1
a strange peculiar custom.

Ia 1 ^ few could rival Shuli

in archery.

] a kind of ornamental flag.

]
eight stars in Hydra.

1
whatever is

rare is regaRled as precious, or

like a pearl.

C fif^^ From head and to contain,

P To hold ill the mouth, as a

plum the jaws, the chops,

likened, when sharp, to a

I
swallow's chin to contain

to h(M down or shake the head
sallow, as from hunger.

or ] the chill or chops,

the under jaw the last phrase

also means to hold in the mouth.

1
hard to get as] the

pearl iimler [a dragon's] chin.

1
a sharp or peaked jowl.

& From no tith aud afL

To call after, to vociferate,

V"m to halloo or bawl after an

angry scream, the noise of

angry or loud calling a call, a cry.

]
to loudly cry to or call after

one,

1
to implore redress; to ex-

claim against wrongs.

1
to call on to rescue, to cry

for help.

]
bitter wailing.

I the din and clamor
reached to heaven.

] P the noise of pain or auger
crying out.

Tins is most frequently written

like tlie second, but the first

form is more cousonant to the
meaning.

An angry growl of a beast,

such as an irritated tiger

makes loud, angry voices.

fel looking savage

as .1 mad tiger.

From plants Jh'e and droughty as

lo indicate its pungency.

" A vild Hower, found in

Kiangsi, the
]

or

so called from its pungent

taste it is a Crucifera. resembling

the cress, and is sometimes pickled

as a condiment; tbis character is

also applied to the nasturtium {Tro-

jxcolum).

From plant and to contain.

A flower not opened the

buds of the lotus, Hibiscus,

and sweet flog, are all called

1
as a poetical name.

1
it swam by the open-

ing lotuses.

From 7}C irntfr and ^ hard-
ship contracted.

The milky way the large

branch of the Yanglsz' River

- hicli joins it at ] Hankow
a Chinese relating to China a

fine fellow, a man in a good sense,

and rather in coiniueiidation and
by synecdoche, used for fonu,

stature, personal appearance.

1 *^ or
1 a gentle-

manly luan, I tine IVUow lusty,

stout.

] a very tall man.

] T, an old man this old

man,

] a brave fellow, a chieftain

superior to
1

a rustic a

brave lx>aster. a bully,

] A a native of China this use

is most general north of the

Yangtsz' Kiver, and indicates

that the person is not a Banner-

inao. I

]
the Han dynasty, which

existed from b. c. 20G to A. d.

220, so called from its founder

1
Duke of Hail; it was

termed ] the Eastern Han,
after a. d. 25, Avlieu the capital

IS remo\-ed to Loh-yang"

there were twelve so.migns in

each division, and two usurpers.

1
the After Han dynasty

c\i^;tcd from a. d. 221 to 2G-J,

under two rulers another of

this name existed four years, a.d.

9 17 to 951, under two rulers.

I
Chinese and Manchus.

]
the naturalized Banner

Force, i.e. Chinese incorporated

under the eight Banners.

]
the Chinese language or

characters.

1
bra\-e, robu.st, strong, lusty.

1 or 1 or 1 the Milky
Way.

1
a farmer, a peasant, a !

farm-hand.

) Also read j€'i and interchanged

ith RH heated.

To roast, lo (by over a fire

(hyiiig; to respect exhausted,

dried up.

1
iiotliing is more dry-

ing tlian tire.

1 I am exceedingly

wearied out.

rioiigbed fields where wheat

is sown.

hint

) From sun and skiM ; not the

- same as kan^ sunset.

Dry weather, drought rain-

less a sunny sky to travel

by land.

] tlry weatber

1
in drought it often

looks like rain.

] a year of drought.

1
did you come by land

]
thunder without rain.
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I to lake to the road, as after

a voyage.

1
neither in very dry

or \ ery wet seasons, \vill there

bo ^'ood crops.

1
i" (h'oughts, rice

is counted as pearls.

1 5i only a road lo get

tLerc, intimating that there is

no way by water.

"hat belongs lo land

tax, in dLstiuctiuii from the

water-borne, as tbe imposts

levied at the road douaues.

]
native tobacco, such as is

siiiokc'd in pipes, and not in

hookahs.

i
A small bank raiscJ to pro-

Icct a tiel<l it is also rcgard-

/"m> ed as a wrong form of ny(in)

a sbore.

t

tl ) 'tmi heart :incl dry ns the pho-

iietic.

hait? Ardent an energetic temper-

ament cruel, rullile.ss, vio-

k'lit fearless hasty, clio-

leric.

1 ^2 fierce and rash testy.

55' ]
overbearing, iiiipei'ioiis.

] irascible, passionate and vio-

U'Ut.

]
I virago, a Xantliippe.

H ProtiihcTaiit eyes, such as

nt'ur-sightcd people often

have.

1 Jt liis large goggle

eyes.

'>om metal and shit Id or ns

tlio plionc*!'" the second furm

is buliluiii been.m
Greaves soiuctliiu^ lo pro-

U'ct tlic arms of archers to

S( )l(k'r iiR'lals hasty, loo

P or ] or
]

lo solder.

'"
' 1 -i''r 1

nJ^soIdtT,

IIr' all* »y iisi'l ill solUerin^.

I',
soltkr it oil or lo-

ffc)
Le.itlier coverings jmt over

^fV the sleeves viieu practicing

1'"" «irchery.

> A vicious horse tliat holts

HiJ-^p' and shies a horse six Ibet

/"m high to rule a hasty tem-

pered people u itli lax go.m
inent, is like M. ^ ) •

driving and """"";^^" t vicious

horse without any bridle lo curb

him.

To grasp, to lift to ward off,

lo defcnil to move to stop

km) to forbiU.

I
to wutch against.

1

'
^ tW ML £ lie h

can prevent serious calamity

should bo sacrificed to at the

spring and aulumii Avorship.

From hand and ahield it is in-

terchanged witli the last.

To fend off with tlie hand

to guard, to escort to de-

fend, to desist to environ

ail obstacle, u biiidrance, a

shield.

]
to set a guard arouml, to

protect.

1
strongly guarded.

1
to guaiLl u pass to keep a

]
an obstacle impeded; to

obstruct.

1
conflicting, irrccon-

cileable, as ideas.

] lo defend with the haiul.

]
to prohibit.

) From water fiiul shichl to bo

distiiignislicfl from f"'" 1 a pool

I occurs used for tlic next.

Sweat, perspiration lon^;, as

an expanse of waUr bright

trouble, labor, causes one to

perspire.

1 S3 a giiiWul heart ///. one

ulmsi' heart's sweat is dirty.

1
" .'ishaiMC'd.

] lo [x'rspin?.

1
t(> take a sweat bath

over a hot fire.

1
condensed steam.

1
I'rodwces sweat as a

]

or sudorific.

1 ail iiiidcTsliirt a sliirt

I -g w I lite streaks in the skin,

tliought to Le caused by ob-

structed perspiration.

1
toil and hardship in

tin.' \vars.

1 fKj obtained without any

trniilile.

R 1 "le orders cannot be

resfiinlcd, as the sweat can-

not rtviiter the skin.

1
the fnigrant sweat

stood like pt-arls hcT.

]
] or ] a vast expanse of

] tlie dazzling effect of colors

)i ii;lit, dazzling.

-
1

iiiglAt sweats imich ihe

same as or uliuitary

sweating.

] denotes a khan, or Tartar

lord, in imitation of the IVrsian

voi'd.

' the Desert of Sliaim), for

w liicli the next charactoi' is mure

northern sea, but wow
ijiplit'd to that part of Gnbi,

/' tlu' most arid and Lam'ii,

which Ik's iiortliwest of Kan-

suli, the 1 |(^-, iVoiii its rc'sc-nibliiig'

1
|K.'triti('(l or silicitied

\v()(»l broii<;lit i\\m\ tlic Jkscit.

f!t 1 the vast and Louiulicss

rjigiiig ocean.

P3 ) The gate of a village a waril

I
I sheet gate a iieigli-

fum lx>rh*)0(l a wall, or w liat it

iuclost's to shut.

] of the same village.

] a village, bauilef, or (own,

which Ii.-is ,1 gate.

]5J -It- ] M lie raised Lis gate

Ycr.v liigh.
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-f*^^3 From feathers and the datviiing

A I'altulous bird like a pheas-

ant, V ith red plumage, wLich

vas brought to C'li'iiig Avanj^ of

Chen, B.C. 1110 ; to Hy liigli trunk

or stem of.a plant a prop a pen-

cil; a "ijlmnc or quill to write or

dr<aw vitli; "writings; Avliitc pro-

tracted.

]
vritteii ^vitli your Iwind.

]
your esteemed letter.

]
a pencil Chinese pencils.

1
literary reputation one

who has become an Academician.

1 to write out a fine distich

for hanging up.

] to be chosen an Academi-

cian

]
a cock i c. the bird wLich

sounds among llie stems.

I
a good stylo a learned

classical expression.

1
[Duke Chen] was the

safeguard of the Clieu family.

1 I5u tlie Pencil Forest oil ice, or

iCational Academy tlie mem-
bers are allowed lo put up a

taljlet over their doors with

oil it ^vlieii brothers

reach lliis honor, tbey write

1
5 the first wrangler

riu's the tirst, the cory-

phieiis the se'cond
[]JJ

eye

of the list the liiird \^ iie

viio has picked the [ajnicot]

flower ami the fourth [

|

the one who makes known the

series, as this man is designat-

ed to call off the names of tlio

graduates.

A pheasant called ] or

^vhidi seems to be

hiui * only aiiDthcr name for tlio

Fnil
or silver pheasant

(Xi/rfi>j>fe7 on ) it is also called

or white pheasant

From /leai't aud emotion.

To feel hatred or muorse
mortified with one's self;

moved to sorrow or A exalion

to be dissatisfied at, to murmur at.;

vexed, as at a disappointiiieut re-

sentful, regretful.

1 'iJi deep remorse.

I
placid, forgiving.

1
he regretted it all

tliroiinli life.

1 if I t]ie T would liuve

nothing to regret.

] all have some-

thing to be vexed at.

) To move, as waves do the

stones to brandish a thing

at .11)other to surge against

shaking, trembling.

] to be driven agaiiist sliak-

]
tLe wind moves it.

1 A it startles people

greatly.

I
to shake, to make to quiver.

1 ^ "'move

a mountain is easier tliaii to repel

the armies of Yoli Fe'i of the

Sung- dynasty.

'X/s^^ Oenis or other tilings put in-

Xpi to llie month of a corpse in

lunL* funucT times the usage is

still continued, and is called

nailing' the niuuth

b}' a bit of silver.

Intended to represent an over-

luingiiig cinr it is now used only

as the 27tli radical of many clia-

han meters referring to slielier, and

is interchanged with in some
of them.

A cliff Avliicii projects a stone

on a hill-side, under ^vhicli men
can dig out a residence.

w
w

A hog running away.

1
lie» tbe

hogs run ort, they are not

easily caught.

A stony hill with clean, bare

rocks.

1
white marMc.

I
cinnabar, as \\\ pills

Eead Jean. To .strike.

From dog and shield^ because it

guartls from evil ntid foes.

I A sort of black feline buast

I
i found on the coufiucs of the

haii* Desert it is describetl as

a monstrons, terrific beast,

scaly, and producing oue horn in

its old age. Some accounts ally it

to tbe Tibetan mastiff, but the Pan
Tsao makes it a synonym of the

I" or Malacca tapir, lo wliicli, or

the rhinoceros, it should prol—ial'ly

be referred.

* Eead ngwi* A village jail in

uucient times.

1
a prison.

JW 1 ^lien peojile

are disconteutc'd, it is necessary

to open the jails.

rz^-j*^ T>la(_'k or dark spots on the

Iflj I
face ()r head, thought to be

caused by bad blood.

From worth and affected.

An*^ry words.

] uidistiiict words.

Similar to ^ to coiitaint

A grunt, a mere sound to

put something' in the mouth.

] to feed }>y hand, as a

babe.

'

1
to "lake a soup of

weeds and eat broken rice.

• 1 I >
--
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(
O'd sounds, aha and , an. Tn Cm

The m)ise of people quarrel-

iti(? loud, angry tones and

words.

From disease nnd perverse.

-,^ ^ A scar, a cicatrix a mark,

a stain, a trace k'i't a 11aw,

ns in glass a crack, as in

crockery.

^ ] tract's of tears.

] slaii 1 s fr* )in 1 iqui<ls as on

clothes traces of the action of

water marks or water lines, as

ill paper.

' Pi the tract's

of last iiij^Lt's rain are seen

[iipou 111use tloNvers] in their

stains.

1 a trace of, as a footstep a

suaiii, as ill glass.

1
the secret is oirt, the evi-

(It'iK'L' is seen.

1
gentle ripples.

] and 1 a scar, as of a

wound I |)it, as from sniall-pox.

1 i
the moss grows

green \\\n^u niy steps i. e. I

prefer to retain my privacy.

Ill Cantonese, To itcli an

itching.

] it itcht's nmcb very irri-

table, a» a sore.

4 To pull along quickly, to

c^P^ (Iraj^ to forcibly
i

ice in

Ju'tn order, to jerk into position;

to stop lllotlllT.

] IJf to turn out, lo eject, to drag

out.

]
to keep tlown. as a lot of

feathers IVoin blowing away.

hnn in Swntnir^ hun, kun, and lu'm

(iiig — til Sfuui'jhdly 'ng ((//(/ lifiiig

—

ij\ ] ti> prevent pcojJe
:

passing- liy stretching a rope

across the way.

Froin I and perverse this

aii'l the next are nearly synony-

mous.

Disobedient, sulky, refrac-

tory sttTii, Iiarsli indis-

j)0.sc(l to listen to rcasfm quar-

rclsoino intraclaltlc, like a goat

ilrag'ged by the lion is revengeful

ii si^ii of the superlative onevol is,

painl'iil.

^7 H 1
f(' 1(1 f quarreli])g

and tij^htin^-

1 harsh qnanvlsoine.

] to get angry to became

very wr.itliy.

] ^[j. ]
dreadfully overbearing.

15 1
exceedingly good.

] ^ fhio, new, splendid

elated, very happy.

In Fnhchau. To scowl, to look
j

at angrily.

From dog and perverse it is

used with the last, and also read

Dogs (luarreliiig- and snarl-

ing turning on o:io vhen

struck dosperate, out of all rea-

son to gnaw a si<^u of the su-

perlative still more.

f5 ]
very many ,i multitude.

] ^ very right.

US 1
emi'ty threats.

]
N tTv crooked.

1 I am not iifrakl of hiin.

]
too large.

- in A '"",'/ liti

(iif'>i hail,

.

—

in Fuhchauy

T^^J ) From heart and perverse,

Iatrt'd, spite indignation,

/"?" dislike, resentment regret,

sorrow vexed, sorry to

Late, to IVt'l resentiiK'iit to l)oar

111; lie against; to ft't'l annoyed

or repioaclic'd at one's conduct.

1 remorse to bitterly

regret.

I -fg;
to desire ^eatly would

tliat lor!

'

]
f.U'lr.stable, (xlious like

1
'i'y (d")us it also

UR'aiis to hate givatlv.

m 1 fi! . m 1
.''J

Avrcak ( )i le's spite, lu grulify

one's re\ t'nge.

]
to hate, to be angry at.

A 1
to gc't people's ill-

will generally shunned.

1 1
lit' could not

finish or loii;-('t liis Iialrnl uu-

appeased I n'gi't't, my ill-luck.

]
to look at angrily.

]
(o bear I "rniilge against.

1 ") clicri'sli malice towards.

1 [Kvan.vi,0

liatc'S nicii if (I icy do not re-

form tln'ir ways.

-J^ 1 nP: "'(' Sim;;' of [M—
li\vaii«^-\sj lasting; rcseiitnu'iit ——

at tilt' dentil of Yang Kwei-fei,

in (lie T'aii"' dynasty.

1 if? ^ I'lifiislu'd Ills liatrcil

all liis lili'.

M ] no 01 10 rciiTcts liini (C(//i-

/<'/to^ ) i lsrwiioru it ineaus no

one coix's uiucli I'or him any way.
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Old sounds, bung, kung, and gung.

ill J-^uhchaii.

In Canton
J

lioiig i

hong in Shtwjiai hoiig

liiuig in A inoy^ hong and k'ong

in Chifu hang.

7*/^ The rumbling noise of stones
'

is
] , as whcH they are

/'"/'y riilling down another says,

to pave with stones often

used for ^ as the verb, to ram

down the earth to drive piles.

1 the cry of workmen driving

piles.

A sullen dog.

] 'a mulish dog which

lies down and refuses to be led.

.

(
J*J^ A square boat, or scow, for

c^yL ^vhicli the next is now used I

^/tanr/ to cross a stream.
j

]
the capital of Chehkiaiig,

'

and the metropolis of Cliina

during all the Southern Sung

dynasty from a.d. 1127 to 12G0

applied to goods brought from

the province.

]
Chebkiang silks.

^ ] the Milky Way.

«
• 1

crossed the river on a

bundle of reeds.

A-J^ A square boat or two lashed

(75JL together a scow used at

J"my ferries and u\ floating bridges;

to sail, to uavioate.

5 1
to pluck lilies in tlic

Iioats to love dissipation.

1
all pass over in tlie

nicrcitul barge [lo heaven,]

refers to the vessel in which

Kvanyiii carries souls to rest

it may allude originally to the

Ark. '

'

] lo sail in a large boat, as

the hong-boats at Canton.

1
to scale hills and

crf)ss seas — to travel.

1
or

1
to go in a

passeiiger-boat.

>^ An old name
] ^ tor niusi-

(4^ cians it Las now become

I,J obsolete.

pl^ To open a door fragTavice.

c |§J 1

Jiamj fragrant tltnvers Ircquently

have no beauty, and the

finest flowers are scentless.

^Srxt From h^nd and a vertchra of the

rt H nerk; also ve:ul A""," and written

will I the niUical icint/s.

To fly clown.

±^ ] birds flying about,

now down and Ilien up.

Head Jcmtf/. A man's name

the neck of a bird or of a man.

The foot-tracks of a hare or

(ifL other animal the rut of a

—(J wheel the path made by

animals.

I a rut wheel-tracks.

A coarse mat, calk'd
]

made of bamboo splints, to ^

\hawj spread on the gr <1.

*~ /t* 1 From (jrant and atvcmjih; the

I

second form is but little used.

c-JyX j" The noise made in carry-

4JL^ iiiJ"? burdens to strain in

Jmn(j lifting a weight to pound

earth, as when settling a

foundation a beater.

1 a beetle used to drive piles.

]
an obstinate temper.

] to ram the ground firm for

laying a wall.

1
to pound gunpowder also

a name for a certain kind of

powder.

tJ^
Fat stiff, straight

/L 1
rij^lit, sincere,

'""y
1 ijfl

noisome, dirty, filthy,

as the sight of old bones

decaying-

Interchanged with ]5l the neck.

The gullet of a Linl the

throat to gulp down an

important pass in a country.

] a sweet melody, a bird's

song.

] the bird is trying its

throat —— i.e. singing.

vJL*.5 Mist or fog rising from the

/L sea a vast expanse of va-

hw"f ter to cross the waters.

] running water like a

vast stagnant pool.

]
deep and vast, as a great

lako.

]
I marshy waste, vhere

tlie plants hide the water.

1 MI a smoky mist which

is seen at night.

>Zjfe^ Bamboo poles on which

J\j clothes are hung a row of

1 bamboos a rude fiddle,

luade by raising the skin

ijang of llie bamboo in strips,

like those made in America

from cornstalks. The second cha-

racter also denotes a small tree

found in Honan, having the leaves

in threes, and ye]low seeds like

small peas, which are used as

food.

Violent.

1
to look at angrily, to

Jiang'* appear stem and angry; to

show great wrath.
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Old Roinids:. l'pn!j, l<enr:Ci gen*;.

and keng in A "ioy

" ,1 It is regarded ns having the saino
'

1^ origin as (/"'"/'y to enjoy, from

which it is now (Ustingui&hed.

To pervade, to influence

throughout going through

with .1 ihiiig; successful.

1
quite successful in the

eulerprise having all things to

your liking.

1 ' ^and avenue and

a tine iircspect.

1
or

1
prosperous, excel-

lent, sueccsst'ul.

Read / An ancient form of

to coi )k.

''b' 1
in tk scvenili

month tb(.*y cook okras and

pulse.

rt-p^ Frij^litcned having an an-

(P~jf tipalliy to looking foolish.

Jiilng ] looking aghast.

1
P& the two fero-

cious ^i^^autic guardians at tem-

ple doors.

In PelchnjC^e. An interjection

of pain or (lis|)]easure.

1& J at is not that

he ?

1 1
' groan, as when

(•,iiTviii"r I load or as a sick

in.in ci ii-s out

1 1 I'OO l'f!D
groaning and moan-.

Ill Cantonese, Excessive.

jJi ] I
very horrid or loaLlisomc

stinking.

In Fuhchau. To vociferate, to

Loo(, to scream at.

B"^^

PuflVd up fat, obose.

~X ] it swollen Ix-lly bloat-

Jiiuifj cd, liko a swollen corpse.

22^^

In Canton^ iian^, sumi tiincs pr(>ii>nged i

heng — ill l'uh<:hnu Iicng ami kcng

and yaiig in C"if'u li'iig.

The combined sound of Mis
and dniiiis luiiigled is |g ]

,

Jiiiny as when a great mass is per-

formed.

From fr to 70, having a

liui'n, with 3^ (J rent, above,

placed inside the second form

uitli ^\ Jink between is a coin-

inoii btit miautliori/.etl altera-

tion occurs used for Jinn(/

crosswise.

A stick across an ox's horn

to prevent liis goring; a yoku

the frontal sinus or space bet ween

the eyebrows a balaucCj that

Avliich adjusts weights to weigh

to adjust, to get at the right of a

thing; compared, balanced a ba-

lustrade the string of ,1 cap a fo-

rester a AVfight of 1§ catty trans-

verse.

1
to measure to estimate, as

one's ability.

1
I pair of scales.

1 $ t() li;L.( a quick and

cioar perception of what is just

cqiutiible.

]
to jiulgc of the c'ircuinstances.

1
beneath my cross-laid

<ln(ir i. e. in a scholar's cottage.

] Jt the acres arc to be

plowed across and ulong.

] to dispute about precedence

and resist rule.

] tlie iimuo of I A'iii

the great iiiiiiistcr in the Sliang'

dynasty, tl"mgh others regard

it as a title, like Preceptor.

I
to discuss the reasons of.

] tlic gfiniiieous transverse, was

a part of fin astronomical in-

stnnnciit of Slum it is applied

to tlio star Aliolh e Ursa Major,

which is tlioiiglit to be tlie regu-

lator of tilt' stars. ,

,

) hang in Swatoir^ beng, liwaitg,

in yShnnf/hni^ hang, ang,

1 ^ the stars vft^ in Centmir.

]
llie soiUliern of the

five niountains, which lies in

]
on the west side of

tliu Kiver Siang in liiman it is

. about 3000 feet liigl" and ap-

pears to be part ol* an ancient

inouutain ninge, uliose suuniiirs

only are visible at present, and
formed the northern rim of a
basin, in whicli coal measures

and soft red sandstone preiluin-

iiiate.

1
, t<> have the entire

control (if; q.d. the poise and
scale arc in his hands.

^f-T A fragrant sytigenesious

cj^J flver . thci Dr/uhma, called

JnuKj
1

a marshy plant with

large cordate le;nes, ami
siiielliiig' like a rose it is thought

that 1"'s fed on them travel fast.

sweet vernal grass (

)

Fi-nni

U'twL'en ttro bunks the se-

cond tonil is most common.

Constant, regular, perpe-

j/"?"y
J alwavs according to

rule constancy to make
constant, to continue of the

same iniiid persevering every-

where, extensively the 32d of the

(liagniius, (U'lioliiig' c*oiUimiance or

pcrscvtTaiice (he inoou nearly

full.

accustomed to pcrmanoiit.

1 >jj» constant in purpose,

1
ike the waxiiig

moon.

1 or
1

ptTscviTing in

acts, laborious, assiilnous.

1
a regular income enduring

possessions.
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1 ever enough always suf-

ficient.

1 ?5 everywhere were* the

two kiiuls of millet sown.

I
old name of one lliu sources

of the Yung-tiiig 11., Avliirli rist's

in iruh-yang hieu
p
0 in

the southwest of Cliihli it is

also applied lo the (l:"i"»vs as

in the comparison
]

numerous as the sands of llie

Ganges and written
]

jjjl for

Guiiga, Avliich is explaiiK'd to

mean or lucky vakT.

1
the iKtrlheni of llic

or Five Mountains, now con-

sidered to be a ]»eak in Hwir.i-

yueii clieu •{§ in Ta-

t'ung fu in the iiortli of Sliansi

:

but others with more probability

place it near the source of the

Kiver Hang iu Chilili.

Also read k*riiifj tlie second

form is seldom met witli.

j A large rope a long siring

M

a rope ladtk'i".

This is often read (^chan'j-

A woinaiTs name.

1
one of the genii, the

(laughter of I the prince of

K^iiing-, vl") uiicc

1k stuk' the elixir of

iuimortulity, and tied to the

luooii palace she is now called

ifS regarded as the

i^oddess of llic lUooii.

From wood iiiul a row; also read

A^ll haii'j'* uud (e/"

ffiant/ The purlines of a roof wliich

support the rafters u row of

tiles lar e boards for stocks a

plank lo croHS a stream boards to

wippoi't a cotliu o\ ei* the grave a

cU)tlies-h()rse.

] at Canton, a row of tiles on

a roof; as ] l)o\v iiaiiy

rows of tiles w ide is the house

the width of houses being

measured b\' Uiem iu Uiat city.

]
purlines and rafters.

(

]
a caiiguc at Peking.

1
) 'i)'s of trees, like look-

iiig through a long grove.

From f/em and a fow as tlie

pliunetic.

jiJXng Gems hung at tbc lapt-l, or

used in the ginllc clasp, w hicb

have a play of colors, like iLu cat's

eye ancient ornaments or gems
oil a cTdwii.

his girdle-pciuleiits

tinkled.

] \^ the gems, fringes,

and bill ids of a coronet.

The culm or stalk of grasses

and herbs, especially such as

Jmny have no branches rising

straight up, like a stalk a

stem Lilt of a sword.

] a lotiiw stalk.

~
' 1

one culm or stalk.

]
a medical term for the

penis.

To speak angrily, to look at

sternly to berate refractory

liCiny* Mords.

1
scolded him

roiuidly.

Jiao

Old sounds^ lio, ko, ki>k, gok nnd got. Jn Canton^ ho in Stvatoiv^ kan, liaii, and ho »« A mo", 6, h6,

~ in Fukc!iuu ho and ko in Shanghai, ho, o, and liok — iii (7'':/'" liao.

From plant and hiyh.

Tall herbs it is applied to

several fragrant or aromatic

plants, like the Artemib-ia,

Vitex, Palkuktris, or Anmrwithtis^

Nvliose stalks or leaves are prized

for their scent tansy; to doso the

fcves lo reduce.

I
the wormwood or southern

wood, of which the sort called

1
or

1 i^i t^tnisia) is

dried and coiled into ropes to

burn, and drive off iniisketoes by
its smoke.

a species of Ambrosia or

ainaraiitbus.

1
a sort of insipid celery

cultivated at Peking.

] celery.

]
to screw up the eyes, as

Avhcn filled with dust because

iu time of affliclion one has no

desire lo cleanse them.

I
steam rising from things

the subtle odor or vapors arising

from sacrifices offered.

] a fragant uJible plant found

among rushes along tlieYangtsz'.

.Pi

Also read (hiao.

[pj A whizzing sound like that

h(io of an arrow.

]
the whirring dart

.

I the wild birds eing.

From rowan grass and
fjood contracted the other forms

are unusual, and seem to have

been constructed from nof
with a reference to the seii»e.

To pull up weeds to weed

out grass from the field to

extirpate.
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]
to weed.

1 to piill out the hair,

as ill I r;i<^e.

1 itL W to iiil()Osen the sticky

snarls of raw silk.

Kioi hoar and ^ hi'jh

ciir-i used fin* the noxt.

A kind of porcupine,
]

armed with long skewer-like

quills einiuoiil, excellent, superior

excelling, dominating other luiuds

martial, brave a leader, a martial,

overbearing man imperial, as llic

emperor's flocks.

1 robust, martial people.

II ]
a Ikto and leader iu

iiiilil ary acls.

1
to select a capable,

t'm'i'gctic ruler.

1 1
't liK-al tyrant, a

villai^e l>ully, u riitliaii.

I
I rich, iiitlueiilial man.

1
^'eiuTotis iiiiinlcMl, opeu-spo-

Icen, Ji;i\ moral courage.

]
(<> iict violently and qiprcs-

sivcly.

I
a fine, powerful horse, a

Bucephalus, one tit for a king' to

1 a siiddfii tlasli, ;i <laz/lin^^

"rluiy like that at the Iraus-

ii«^iiratiou.

From hntr und , and regarded

nltercil from tlic lust wlien

usglI dhno it is often contrac-

ed to it I'll t be tlistln-

guislied from /'('/

The down or pubescence on

plants; long soft hair a pcncir.s

point atoms, motes, anything very

minute a sii|)('rlativc iu rcgimtm

v illi a negative, it di-uolcs tlic very

least lavish iu \vci*^hts, the tenth

of a mill, or the place next to n

cash, the tlioiisandlli part of a

tad a (liuic, or ion cents

] ^ petty, trifling affairs.

]
^ a very little, a mere fraction.

1 Id 1'{3 not overpassed

luy ])l;ice I have not otluiidcd iu

the least.

1 r 1

there

is no error in it it is perfectly

exact 110 difference at all.

1 to wet the pencil on the

loiigue, as when thinking vhat

to wrilc.

] to lloiirisli the hair, i.e. to

write.

1 very minuic, an autuiiiu's

down the least bit, like the pap-

pus of a thistle.

1
[('f no more impor-

taucv] tliaii a bit of hair.

1 I ill not have the

least temper shown lie Las no

patieuco at all.

]
Pccco tea, so called from

tlic tiowny 'liiU; It'aves in it.

1 /• G I little selfish feeling

some regard for Ins own interest.

celllnrj usedFrom earth and
ith tlie next.

Jiao Tlie fosse or ditch around a

city wall this ditch, the

] is not seldom quite dry.

I
let down the

tlr;i\v])ri(li;c over the luoat.

1 ffe an old i>laco near (lie

Yi'IIdw lii\ cr in Slicii chcu

in tlic wrsl (if Iloiiaii.

the

V t^* Interchangeil witli the last.

"'^ A iiio.it with water i:i it

/'"o
city (lilch.

'

1
old name of Fung-yang

fu |rj, jlJJ ill Ngaiiliwui, (leriv-

ed iVoiii the Kivt'r Ha()
|

runiiiu^" i icar it.

] to clear out a moat.

I
drains ami :;cvers leading

iuU) the moat.

An ()yslcT.

(Jl^ 1 t&. ail oystcr-slirll.

Ji"o
\ oystor-spat.

] g
tlrk'd oysters.

I
ail oystci'-l

1 nil
"vstrr sauce a

1
Smmd Bar near Vli;

poa, called from the oysters tin

To compare quantities aiitx

ascertain which is the great-

Jiao est or fewest.

1
to estimate and compare.

In Pekingese. To pull out.

]
to pull out the beard.

S^^f Nearly svnonTinons with to

^P^V
call luiiil)' and written like the

Jiao
next.

To cry out to spc.ak loud

and gruffly.

v|
"I

The second of these characters,

I

jiii I thourrli iu coin 11 1011 \ise, is re-

-» *"
I *

(
garded as erroneous.

[j^^U 1
The roaring of a tiger or a

*:"^V bear noise of wild beasts

J grunt of a vild boar to

bowl as a dog to Law], to

uail.

] ]
a bawling noise.

^ 1 the child wailed

and inoaiied the whole day.

I
'j'

il the horrid, startling

howl of v(jlvfs. .

.

Fro til woman aiiil rhifd or man,
expressing tlie lulniiratiou or de-

sire of woiiicu for men.
(
k-fo"^ Ciood, right, excellent tlie

good; goodness, good deetls peace

Ht, arraiigi^l, proper for the purpose

needed fine, graceful as an ad-

rn'b, well, very the highest (Ic^Tce

of, extra, exceeding, superlaUve

ix'covfi'od, ill liealth friendly.

1 3tc
fii'st rate, exceeding-

good exactly tlie tiling;.

1 1 51 fi'J
vci'y carefully the

best of lliought. upon it.

1 ] will it do Y arc voii quite

" t'll \

'

I
extremely distrcss-

\\\%.

1
I cannot stand it any

longer, as an autioyancc.

] ^ very laughable.

] fl{| a very long time.

I
successful, lucky^ opportune,

forUinate.

]
it is very much liko you.
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Wve come in

the nick ot" time.

1
to enable me to return

ail answer.

]
is it ready yet?

] -g. I
it will dOj but .

.

]
a little better, improving;

also, very many, a good many,

a good (leal.

] getting on, rather better.

1
such a large iiiimlx'r.

1 1 to give in cliarity

i. e. cukivatti ov exercise your

goodness or good deeds to j)lease

BuJlica the act is calk-d
]

u meritoriDiis deed.

1 1
the

proud are delighted, and the

weary are in Borrow.

1
we always were good

friends.

1 1
well said I thank

you I am obliged used iu

reply to another's compliment-

ary remark.

1
very bad luck at dice.

Read kto\ To love, to be fond

of, to like, tbe opposite of to

esteem good, to take pleasure in

addicted to to wish for the ob-

ject of regard a hole iu a vaU
beauty, grace.

1 'i
a wine-bibber.

1
studious a lover of books.

1
to love one's friends.

1
the friendly meeting

of two princes,

1 hat every man likes

generally prized.

1
the people at

heart love justice.

] to love with partiality.

From sun ami ^(jC himiiwus
contracted, alluding to the clear
summer sky; used with the next.

A luminous, clear summer
sky vast, grand tbe powers
which rule in the sky.

1
the empyrean, the bright

sky whence
1 tlie

Shangli of the glorious Heaven.

1
tbe g( tldeu palace of

tiie heavens, where Ir' dwells.

1
HcavL'u's kiiiLl couipassiou.

1 if the

noilheru n-gioi is would not take

them, then I would leave them

with the Powers above.

From white and to announce;

tlie second cliaracter is one of

four iinusiuil funiis, and is only

used for hoary.

The light on(?;iVL'ii especial-

Jiuo) ly at the horizon luininoiis,

like the clear sky bright,

as the rising moon resplendent,

glistering lioary, white.

] a hoary head.

] Avere four gray-beards in

the Hail dynasty, and probably

albinos.

]
] shining, brilliaut, as stones

washed white glittering, as the

stars.

1 1
the «hit«

rocks glisten through the frettfd

waters.

] the firinainent

1
t travel by

moonligliL

1
brilliant and lustrous,

like Venus or Sirius.

I
a star in Sagittarius.

Eead Jm'ui. The hair turning

white and falling oft'.

6 U.sed witli the two last.

Bright reflecting light, bril-

hio^ liaiit.

]
so numerous,

happy and prosperous said

of <i contented people.

] ami ire old terms for

the first and iii:tth moons and
of their ii ur rulers tbe first

is also a desigiiatioti of Fuli-lii,

and the second of Sbao-liao,

the sou and successor of Hwang-
ti, Ji. c. 2597 tliey are supposed

to patronize these months.

1 1
eXL'elleiit and

courteous manners, as one self-

possessed at all times.

) I'rom tcater and to /proclaim.

i A vast expense, as of a de-

/«V luge great, swelling waters

immense, vast affluent aa

overplus wide views, uoblc-

ruiiided.

] ]
^ how grand I how vast.

1
iiiiigiianimous liber-

al-ininJed, of large conceptions.

1
to leave quickly, as

a lod man ilcpaits from a com-

pany <jf ycorui'i-s.

1

excmliiig great, like

]
very perpk'xiiig, as duties

or eiigagt'iuciits almost iiuiuber-

leh«, as people.

Scad kio • To dilute spirits.

The vast stretch of tlie ocean,

bi—>u 1 1 dle.ss a i id magi i i tict-i it

/ \ ast, uiifathoinabk* the li-

(juor ill uhicli pul-se has been

boiled, once used for w.iwhing the

hair, and by the priests to wash

Biulhji traces of the oistoin fstill

remain.

] 1
ck'cp, inscrutable, said of

writings.

I \^ a boiuidless waste, as of

waters.

^f^^ Ancient name of a river in

Sheiisi, a branch of tlie

hio Wei near the cajiital and

also of a pool a long dreary

rain.

]
IreLteJ waters rippling.

1 ]
tbe bright 1' )()k of \vater

when agiUited the bubbling of

water.

rp*^ A warming stove a liand-

1^ brazier liriglit the northern

Aao' regions ia the ilays of Hia.

]
tbe capital of Wii

Wang of Chou it lay west of the

present capital of Shensi, and the

site was turned into a lake by

Han Wu-ti the city is often

wrongly known as
]

, but the

two places were about eight miles

apart on two sides of tbe R. Fiitig
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•^'Tfi I'seil ns niiotlier, but not very

; iisiiiil form of the last.m1 The name of a jilare l)eloag-

ing lo Cliao and seized

by Tsi now known is Kao-yili

hit'ii ill Cliao cbeu iu

the southwest of Cliiiili.

"ipi'^
The large crawfish or Pa-

J^I^J linnms, common in Ohiiiese

"•xw and Japanese waters also

known as the
'Jl[';J

dragon

shrimp and ChiiK'sc lobster.

1 tf^^ Perturbation, f(';ir

I pi greatly disturbed.

/

the niiiid

From a. pfow or 'jmin and h<fir

the second is rntliei" nn iinusniil

fonn, :ini applied cliielly to u

kind of fine gi nin.

A kind of fine rice to di-

uiiiiisli, to coiisiinic, to de-

stroy through liiiio or use

to iy out, lo siK'iid, to siiuander; to

injure to uuikc void; vicious, bad.

] destroyed or spoiled, as

i^ruin by mice.

I loss from rats, a p'ain-dealer's

chiirge whence ] has be-

come a term for a rat .

1
a soil of iiiariiiot found

ill tlio north of (Uiilili.

1
till' siker iol" alloyed.

I

_
•

the water in

tilt' pond Las gone down an

inch.

] to add something for loss,

to supply the extra expense.

1
? a useless outlay or

w ,islc lit' tlic couiUrv's resources.

1
spent lill all was

j^"ne lie wasted everything.

1 iiiiunoiis. said of the evil

doings of spiritSj elves, or lua-

Jariu.

1 H to waste and idle tlie

time away.

1 |5c
s})ent beyond the estimate

useless waste.

1 to gambol, to pluy tricks,

iiiiscliievous spm't.!^ 1
tlic y(jai.s .sui)ply,

more or k'ss.

1
(''• "U* 1

news of, tidings,

ri'jtorls.

1
M t() "'astt? one's eiier-

gu's or staiuiua, as by drink.

hao*

I'roiii ',•'-'/• iiiifl to I

coiitrafted form is

cheap books.

A

'?/ Out the

coniinuii ill

mark, a designation, a

liuatioii a descrip-

>r class of; a label, ;i

name, a chop, as that word

is used iu Cliiiia sign of a shop

a style or honorable appellation

an order or \'erbal command a

suniinoiis a countersign, a signal

to put a mark on, to label or direct,

as a box to name, to style.

1 a mandate, a word of com-

mand, an order.

] a mark the sign or firm

name of a shop.

] Nvliiit is your sl'op's

name.

1
goods vhicli are labeled

genuine wares.

I
to fire a suliite or signal.

jlJi ] U) blow the horn or bugle

ti) make the

fljff ]
a private signal or cry.

] P3" what is your style.

1
"1'

1
is tlie virile style

taken after marriage, or when
ciilcring' ofVice.

1
the room iu a yanuiii wlicre

visitors enter their names a

slore-rooii), a depository.

] a nickname, an epithet indi-

c;ilin<^ a man's bad character.

M 1 tlie trumpeters who
call (ro()|)S to engage.

llJ ]
what number is it'?

liich mark

]
lo suninion.

]
a soldier's uiiifonn, because

liis regiment is painted on the

ffi 1 to cjill on Budha. to say

Iiis name.

] to put oil a stamp, as nt a

custoin-liouse.

S 1
"lark a naiiio '"

it, as Oil a box.

]
to sign id one Ly a cry, as a

boatswain by his whistle.

1
"e class of traders,

i.e. those who deal in the same

article.

FtO ]
please tell rac your

priestly name.

I
ihc name of a dynasty.

the style of a reigii, the

Tiaine by hidi its years are

called, as the

reign Tuo-kwaiig of the Great

Ts^ing dynasty in the Hau
and later tlynasties, the em-

perors often changed the style

(luring their reigns, but I lie

usage was dropped by the Min^
dynasty.

Read J"to. To scream, as a ti-

ger to bay, as a dog to bawl, to

cry after one, lo yell to crow.

] lo scivaiu to cry after.

1 a cook-cr()win<^.

5S 1
pi';*"'] (lemons -aniiig

and spirits cryiiij^, — a (lre;ulful

clamor, is at a t^glit or a fire.

1
he daily cried

11id t'i>t beibre liigh Heaven.
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0/d so}iml<, lm kii, ix'i kiip ami Uut. In C'!itoii, \n\\\\

and liaii — in Fvbchon, lion, liiiiii, ami liau :

S/rfitou\ hu, hau, n.n, and kau !•« A "toy, ho,

> Shantjhai^ Iiu ami ho -~ in (.Ittf'n, Ik'".

snore, to lirealhe hard ;

says, ilisease in the

throat ill colloquial,- a super-

lative often ipi'lk-d to tastes

and smells.

fiA. to breathe hard through the

nose, as one who lias an obstruc-

tion to test hy the smell.

it stinks here.

excessively sour.

From in (in and shelf pi'

\vliit.-Ii denoted n, spreading out,

\vitli ail arroir imderneatli

it must bfl distinguished from

to wait.

From i/iout/t and uol>ie»ian

plioiielic.

the

A target ten feet square

beautiful, pretty to be happy as

a co)}J>nicfio/t, but, unless Low, in

what it coiKistcd the second of

ihe five orders of nobility, answer-

ing- )\o\: to a mat'quis anciently,

a noble, a j)riuce.

] I I'ut who then is

there

iiowever, he was [a

priiicf] ill the lime of Chen.

] to shoot at the target.

] to raise one to the rank of

iiiai'quis he is called
|

but wlicii w ritten to he is styled

1
pi'etnier marquis.

I
a prince or feudal baron,

when occupying his own realm

] j]g the domain or tenure of a

prince an appanage the prin-

cipalitit's.

1
the pi'iests invoked

the good, and averted evil luck.

j^t/ An ancient place, called
]

f to, l)elonging to llie state of

Jtai Tsiii, lying in the present

AVei-hwui' fu in

Honan it is a frontier

town, and caused a quaiiel.

(/" The tliroat. the trachea the

gullet giittura], as a sound.

] the windpipe.

] P[]| <leiiot s either of the pas-

SiigeSj Imt properly the a'sopha-

gus ] and are

other terms lor them.

?
or

1
adam's apple.

] the throat stopped up.

] p the voice, the intonation.

1 to have the quinsy or

diphtheria he has a sore throat.

1
(("• ) an iraiJortiiiit

pass, u throat-gates, a Ther-

mopyla.

1 to quench thirst, to wet the

whistle.

1
a minister of state,

<j. d. tlie king's throat and

tongue.

1
to make people talk

aliout vdu.

1
(Iflicate uiodulalioiis

of the V. ;iHiliiig throat, as of

a fine singer.

From rice or food and a iiohin-

Dry provisions.

1
f'lod cooked for «i

The monkey it is common
ill the central provinces the

Jteii ninth branch is denoted

by it, and the hour from 3 to

5 p. M.

1 or ] a monkey the last

is large and intractable it is

applied to people in contempt.

1 §1 a droll name for the

monkey.

1 a small specios of marmo-

set, said to rub iiik, reared as

a pet it is found iii Yunnan.

1
2:aine.s with monkeys.

1 to play monkeys met. ras-

cally, untrustworthy.

] 5J you villain I similar

lo tliL' epithet, you puppy

1
[you are no better

than] a washed monkey with a

cap on.

]
the skins of monkeys'

limbs.

1 % or an elf,

a bogie, transtbnned from a

monkey, first into a djin, and

then into a sort of Budha.

^r»^ Warts, pimples, or such like

c*/n^ excrescences of a small size,

Jicu are called
]

iii Canton

they are known as

rice stamens, and elsewhere

as thousand-day

sores.

B/^
Half blind, as an old man, or

when a cataract is forming.

1
oi* Raluila, the eld-

est son of Sakya-muni, Aviiose

bii'tli was inipedetl tor six years Ly

an ai>tfra or demon hence the dog

or ck'iiiou who eats the moon in an

eclipse Las been called Rahula

it is the same as Eahu in Brnli-

niinical niylliology, tlie god of Llie

ascending iio<le, represented as

headless, ami riding on a tor-

toise.

Bt-f^
All unfiiitliorized cliuracter.

\/C A constellation called
]

ffieu ]jy the horoscopi^^ts it is re-

garded as very unlucky, and is

prol>aMy someliow connected with

the preceding.

A musical inRtrnment, with

25 strings, tlie |^ ]
vhkli

resembles a ide lute or

liarpischurd.

Jieu
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name of a \voiiian.

FuJtchiiii. V.'ilitmi, adiil-

lerousj gadding, uliorisli.

To l>i':i'v lor blessing's to

J|l otier sacriticcs in order tu ub-

^li< It tain blessiii"^.

In Fu
Jie u

J
The iron IkH'Ii or lieacl of an

:iiTi"v or dart l featliorcil

h,:u shait with a bail).

'

1
Ihe iour .shalls

lunc hit the target.

A sort of Tclraodon, oalU'd

sKlX 1 1 ;"'(.l I't'.i^-ai'ilu'l

heu as poisonous it, is said lo

make n in)isc. and one iiniiie

is belly-intlatiii*^ fish,

from its power of distension

several sorts are said to exist

some of liie syiioiiyius refer to a

kind of river jjorpoise, which the

name
|

no dm Ulesigimtes.

A tierrc wolf fdund in Mon-

golia that (1<'\ (Hii's lueii an

^/leu astrol()(:^k';il k'rm lor the IGlh

constt'llation in Aries.

In Pt'b'/if/f'sr. The dragon's

heads put on the ends of roofs

oil the ridge-pole workmen who

put lip «i\vniiigs aro called ;
I

" pc'()})le who call on the

heavenly wolf," lost tliey get a

fall.

Jim

Kroni nioiifh and /toie used with

tiie next.

The cries of animals, espe-

cinlly of cattle find feline

beiists tlio voice <jf anger.

P& 1
liat I tlmnderiitg

noise he makes.

"^ ] the lion is roaring on

the casl siilc of the river, —— i. e.

the old Moiiiaii is scolding like a

Xanthii)pe applk'tl to shrews.

The lowing of an ox ii

Sli;intunj^% an old name foi

V"'" a calf.

] I lie ox is bellowing.

HEU.

f n 1*^1 From limith and .

H/P The tone or voice of anger
7'" to sroltl, tu abuse.

j

( t^' Vf Name of an ancient place in

Lu, now in the soullieasl of '

/"'") Tung-piiin: clic'U Zji i:i

Tai-iii^aii i'u in the center "f

Sliautuuj;-. I

1"^* ) Krcnn ~" otir vionth under

/P L ./'' ' '• to ^ive o; (lei's
;

(/' offurs used for afterwards.

A ruler llic sovereign an

cinjtrcss or tim'cii, the equal of the

s()\ rrciiju, one wlio succeeds to liim,

but it can not properly be appli-

ed to a (iit't"i reg]i:mt an ances-

tor of tlu- sowivij^u all the later

rulers of llu- Ilia dyiiiisty are so

Ktyk'd, as
]

King Sirh a feu-

dal or (IqK'iulaut prince, so called

when he v('ut lo court lo ser\'e the

I'uk'r, but it home he was a

haronial prinfc.

1
("' 1

tlic sovereign ruler.

1
''1'

1
the empBess, the

qiU'en.

1
or tl'e it^iiipr^ss

d(.)\vag(.T.

alll" 1
the toils of

iiy i)mlm's>s(>rs those divine

sovereigns.

1 our Imperial mother, saul

by the Emperor.

1 a god of the laud in Kwaiig-

tuiig, worshiped behind graves,

because the dead have, as it veR»

trespassed (m liis doniaiu.

1
i'lipL'i.ial lieaven ami

emtli, arc the deified powers

of nature.

r 1 |g ig: the Queen

of It-'a t'u is the goddess of sea-

iik'h, tlu' rhiiK'so Aniphitrlte a

girl of Fiilikieii nallied Lin

.she is also Mnritdn or C/mndi of

tlie liraliiniiis, the personification

of li«;-Iit the Taoists say that slu'

(Iwrlls ill one of tho stars of tlie

I>l[»lK_*i\ and call her pj* or

Dipper Mother.
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) From to yo nnd empress.

To UK-et a ideasaut and un-

c*.\|)e('t(,'il iiieeliiig.

1
to "leet \iiicx-

nd agreeably.

A m'<liciiial plant, the
]

uliicli appears to be allied lo

a //,''•'//"'/•' or one of that

order its seeds are reputed

to cure iiiri.imc'd eyes, and its ten-

der leaves are edible.)

]
or

]
belliud, in the rear.

1
a young man.

j I your pui'il I myself.

]
after ages, I'utiirity postci.il.v.

I
on lite iKiL'k, as a papoose

the tail, the rear.

1 in lalter days.

1
tl"'-Y -ere not after

me.

]
II'

]
m'

I 5i the (lay

alter tomorrow.

] llierefore, then, hi consc-

ijucnco next.

1 M 1 '11 come on afti r,

g| ] to push after bcliiiul.

1
keep

yourself back and jnit others

loiTinost this is right.

1 1
has he any sons or

1 of ^ a sfrp,

'Ay aiul tu i-oiiit^ v/f behind.

After ill time, late, subse-

quent ;
unavailing, too late

a fuiuro belli I ul in place tlien,

next, future often a Inrm of past

time ail heir, successors, posterity,

descendants lo n'g-ml as second-

ary, to put one's self after lo post-
|

pone to be remiss in lo remain

the second an attendant.

1 j
after\\ ards, iLeii,

1
the \ery last, tiio liind-

inost.

ff 1 S no

ollicer of integrity (or patriotism)

ever neglects his prince.
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heu^

The originnl fo-in was
;

n

woi/ew,''" t I'Oi n whioli it is now
di^tinguislieJ, by the central

stroke

To wait to expect to inquire

to visit, to wail on to look after

a time or period a ])eiiod oi' five

(L'lvs to pay a reckoning.

] to visit an equal, to inquire

after one's bealtli, to send re-

spects.

1
I wait for you, Sir I said

on invitation cards.

1 an cxpee-laiit for an ofiice

a brevet rank.

] wait to wait fbi* one stop

awhile,

I shall await [your coming]

to arrange [ilic guests] a

phrase on an invitation card.

1 or ] the full time for,

tUc period of.

] I shall not wait for

you beyond noon.

1
it knows well wlieu there

will be viml as a gull.

] to %vait on and serve.

1 to come and salute one a

respectful visit.

]
kept for his trial, awaiting

fxaminaliou.

1
ait Lere; I am

wailing.

1 I i'lvite you all to

a lii ..

1 ifi l*^t me settle the score

I'or us allj —— as at a cafti.

'"tfJ rrom fiftr/h and /jriurc as the

plionetio.

//'-V A terrace or flat mound by

\vliich distances were marked,

and fire- signals placed in the Ming
dynasty every ten H a double

mound was raised, and a single one

every five li thcv are now dis-

used.

1
rigorously examine the

inoimds for tire-signals.

Coniposeil of a shelter^

to smj, niul a son q. d. a

Jieit) Lirge number of sons but otliei'S

say it is ilerived from |^ liigk,

written as if laid on its side.

Thick, large substantial,

lllteral, kind, generuus intimate,

faithful good; well, \'ery "well-fla-

vored, mellow rich, as loam to

secure or cause plenty to esteem.

]
a liberal donation.

1 to treat kindly gracious

deuicauor towards.

]
kind, considerate, placable,

generous.

]
kind feelings friendly.

]
generous dignified fat and

lieavv, as a person.

]
rich, well off.

1
liberality, generosity.

1
a good salary.

1
lionest-liearted, sincere.

I
and pj^ are opposites thick

and til in, liberal and stingy

applied to degrees of civility or

favor, lo the relations of things,

as
1 Si I judge

myself dost_'l,v and blame others

moderately.

] sbamek'ss, brazenfaced.

]
an intimate friend.

1
you vm not be

able to conquer him.

The king-crab or
]

"S, the

borsL'-hoof (Lwi /t Ius h/Uf/i.-'^ma^

Jicii* one of the Xiphosura;, com-

mon on the .southern coasts

its roe is used as food, and forms

part of the offerings to ancestors.

]
the liorse-hoof ; the name

intimate's that it knows when
a stoma is coniiiig, and to take

in sail.

]
its dried sliell, used for dip-

peis and ladles.

H-
Old soundsy hi, Id, gi, gi.it, gJf, 2:5, ge, nnd get.

hi, i" va and k'i

-

Originally composed of . as if

thin and fur apfirt, and pf^ (ot-

tered ijarmc-nts contracted it oc-

curs used for tlie uext two.

Few, rare, seldom, infre-

quent to hope, to wail in expec-

tation of, lo anticipate; desirous,

Avishing striving to be like, emu-
lating loose, Dot close or near to

In Canton^ hi, h i

A vioy^ bij he, k'6, and k*?.i —— in J'uhch

Shaii'jhai^ In, i, and } \
•" Ch''fa i,

ihiu out, as a bird's feathers in tin

inaltmg season to suspend, as

music to disbiirse, to scatter

deprived of sound, as Laotsz' says

reason is to molt, to shed,

1
or

1
rare, curious,

iimisnal.

1
to look for. hoping it often

implies an order.

af a)t(i kw'ai \n Sivaio ic,

w, hi, lii^, and he

I
seldom, not comraon,

I H ^ "I'all I'ope-to-gefc

n, reply.

I

to plied liair.

j

there are few- sncU

iiieii ill tlie world.

I a rest in plajinor tlie lute.

I I humbly earnestly look for

y<j\xv- aid.
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1 I honor those who
are known to few.

n >^ From ( tje and fetv.

cP1|I To long for, to look afar to

' z to renieiiibcT kindly U) look

] to sec a tiling indistinctly

from its distance.

From grain and^/V (( / occurs in-

yhA^ terchnnged with its primitive.

Open, loose, apart the op-

posite of ^j-lt cu
ft)

close not

near or thick scattered here and

there sleazy, as cloth thin, as

gruel spongy, light, <as cake or

bread not joining; careless, re-

miss very, fully to become scat-

tered or distant.

1 \il sleazy iLiii, unsubstan-

tial.

•

]
wide and open sparse, as

the large stars bare, as leafless

trees.

I
not many such very few.

1 'M cooked very thoroughly.

1 1 -atx'r'v, as a porridge

coarse or thin, as cloth.

I , you hashed it

iiUR'h too tine.

1
when the moon is

bri^^lil the stars seem fuv.

1 it lie separated himself

from the ways of the world.

From man and y't'io as tlie pho-
*

netic.

JiH The heart and face disagree-

ing preteiuliiig, simulating,

like to to counterfeit.

] appearing as if.

1 I
obscure dimly.

VPj^ To dry tlrk'd by the sun

MT|I break of day «a local vor(l

Ji i for boisterous.

] the dawn does

not yet show.

1
the dew has not

dried up
"

m
Jii

To consider, to reflect

and remember to coiupas-

sioiiate ; to vish.

^j^fi^ Name of a small tributary of

c the Yai)g-tsz* River in Lo-

Jii lien hien 0. in tl

northwest pai l of J lupch.

^<jt# To sob, to catch the breath

c'ftlA in weeping whimpering and

Jii timid.

1
tos^i aiidcry;

bliiLlxT'mg and weeping, as a

cliiia.

^^1? Ancient name of a city in the

cTnl Cbeu dynasty, now near or

at the present Hwai-kiiig fu

north of the Yellow Kivcr, in

Honan.

An old name for a hog, used

ill Kiangsu and westward to

Ji^i call swiiie the grunting of

pigs.

]
] tbe noise of scampering pigs.

1
the swinish herd sud-

denly ran off as braves; said of

the banditti who lielpecl Wang
Mang in the Han dynasty

] a divine animal supposed to

protect against snakes also,

the name of a star,

i±L Composed of ri'jltt and ^ a

breath or tone.

Breath, vapor the family

name of one of the chief as-

tronomers ofYao and his successors.

] the reputed founder of the

Chinese inonarcliy, B.C. 2952 to

2837 also called
]

the

Emperor Hi.

Victims of a uniform color fit

to be ortercd in sacrifice, as

oxeu, sheep, goats, or pigs a

sacrificial victim spotless.

1
aiiimals oftLTcd in Kacrilicc.

]
M bullock for an offpriiig.

1 "'y vessels

are full of clean millet, and 1

have ii pure ram to sacrifice.

The light of day.

] the color or effiilgeiice

of the sun.

From Jire and joyful the se-

cond form is not correct, and
seems to It:ive come into use

from a desire to thus mark the

rei-^ii K:i''glii by putting the

inner stroke outside.

Light, bright, splendid, in-

telligent glorious, prosper-

ing harmonious extensive, ample

to enlarge, to consolidate to fully

discharge lasting to dry.

1 II a prosperous and
peaceful time.

] everything flourishing, ge-

neral prosperity.

]
] bow many people there are I

1 a prosperous dynasty

and fortunate people.

] a play of rope-dancing.

Read
J?.

Large and strong.

Composed of spirits^

dishes^ and^ (jruel contracted.

Sour, acid, vinegar-like con-

diments, pickles.

1
pickled minced coudimenls.

1
the animalciilae in vinegar.

I
minced meat pickled and

seasoned.

From tiffer and a vase it is now
only used in combination as a
priinitive.

A description of ancient

earthenware vase used in

sacrifices.

ihlW*-
k gorge with beetling cliffs

W3/L opl'of^ite, a canon a danger-

Iti ous pass along a precipice a

(•rack an occasion, a cLaiice,

as for quarreling.

A whistling sound a shrill

cry.

Jii
] ]

noise, uproar.

I ]
Alas, Alas! a cry

of wailing or regret.

23
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An intorjV'ction of abbor-

rcuct' to liiugh violently to

giggle, like a silly person.

I
1 tie tush pshaw I

]
to laugh boisterously.

Contemptuous.

' ] insulting, reproachful

h'i words.

L _I\ Used witli the next.

c/^yv A depreciating epithet for a

Ji i woman.

1
a slave girl, a hand-

maid.

] to dally, to play with, to en-

tertain with sports childrens'

games.

M From looman and Joy used with

the last and next.

Jii Pretty, handsome pleasant

sports an excursion, a pic-

nic lo ramble, to play, to enjoy

one's self; to laugh, for -hich the

next is correct.

] a pleasure excursion.

7jC ] a boating trip.

1
or 1 games and

plays, jolly sports tricks and

pastimes.

1
[to attend to] busi-

ness as if it were play vill

soon end in niiii.

1 1
a family wmdi

only seeks amusement will at

last come to grief.

rt-^^ An interjection expressing

''I n* jo' and soiiietimes indigna-
j

JtH lion the sound of nierri-

1

ment to laugh pleased,

delighted.

I
Alas Ob dreadful an

interjection of surprise or grief.

1 1 PpI Piil or
1 1

litteruig, laughing aloud.
j

Jtj^ Used for lo feel joy ; also

c I pn to take particular care cau-

tious and fearful, as of dan-

ger very strict about. I

]
delighted, pleased. '

HI.

A Used with joyfnl, espe- i

c^^^ daily a sudden delight or

fix extasy.

Read V in
| ^ the braying

of an ass.

^^^ The cry of one iii pain the

cp*H* scream of fear, or grief, ur

Jii indignation. \

I I nm llie wail of ghosts or

demonti, wliijli are sufteriiig for
!

failure of worship and oblation;?.

|

From five and joy as the phone-

tic.

[h'i
• To heat in any way to roast, i

to toast hot, bright, burn-

ing light and heat together per-

vading abundant, diversified in

epitaphs, denotes one who has

merit and peace.

1
the ^varmth and

freshness of the naoniing Ugbt.

l^iS^ Used for the last.
|

Lucky stars shining on their

worshipers in old times; to

worship a star the glitter of

a star to roast.

r^dti Joy arising from divine blcDS-

c/Pa iiigs happy, favored by the

i gods to «innounce or pray

to them.

1
[may you have] great joy;|

or ] meet with good luck i

these phrases are often written

on the wall opposite front doors,

,

aiul are regarded as invocations.

1 I respectfully con-

gratulale you on this new joy,

written on newyear s cards.

Originally combined vC gt-eat,

and an old form of a nerve^

Ki ineaiiini; a big belly used witli

' the next.

An interrogative particle im-

plying doubt why liov ? what

which a page, a waiter a maid-

servant a doruestic.

hy do you not en-

ter ou office

HI.

1
are you so late

— or so lung coining? i. e. I've

been hoping lo see you,

<W 1 hat tloyou tliink of

it. Sir ?

1
h"t could bo more

agreeable

1
how can lie

bfcoiiic' my frit^iult

1
a SLTvant, a young at-

tendant.

//-C\ Used \\i:h the last.

( A waiter, one who stands at

the right hand a page ('r

boy; to serve name of an

ancient tribe on the north-

east of China.

1
a servaiit-boy.

A Availing-maid a slave

(Tsys^ girl in llie service of an offi-

Jii cer.

Fiuiii to "'"'• :ind a pojc occurs

ii^ed uUli the next.

JiH To wait for or on to expect

and attend on a narrow

path, a g()at-})atli.

1 /tX aitmg for (or on) my
prince.

1 to wait Air one.

K£ 1 .
tboug-h VL' havo uic-t this difficul-

ty, I hope there will be no trou-

ble iu future.

A fWitpatli a road or track

up a hill a bridle-patb, a

narrow Avay to go across, to

penetrate where no path is

made.

1 a narrow path on a hill-side.

] a mountain path.

1 JJg 1^* very extraonlinar*;

unusiutl, strange.

^^ 1
thmigh

the peacli and plum cannol talk,

yet jiallis form under tlu-m,

because people are attracted by

their goodness so with real vir-

ture.
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1 5 to follow the winding

paths and cross the pretty bridg-

es in the country.

rfl^^
A noisy kind of green cicada,

or a grasshopper with a note

f/iV like its iiaiiic, tlie
] jjj/p,

heard in hot weather.

Read A sort of bee m IucIi

burrows its nest tlie groun<l-bce.

Shoes made of raw hide, or

with IiiUe soles the sole.

Ji^i ] or iljl ]
a Chinese

lady's shoe.

1
the red embroidered

shoe, is a fancy name for the red

bean.

sort of ininiite tnoiiso

vhich bites so gently as to

M' i give Us victim no pain, but

the bite is veTieinous it is

also called .swet't ni'mth-

ed rat, and may dcnule a kind of

insect, but more probably refers to

ail aiiiiual like the tiny harvest

mouse (Jfus mcssoHtts.)

From (if/ /it or diviJe, and
brt'ufhy q, d. tlie brentli diviiling

or issuing forth.

An interjection of .admiration,

used in poetry alone, placed at (lie

end of i\ line or crcsiiral j>ause, as if

to take breatli, and cniphasizo the

expression, like Scbth but also of

iiK^uiry or doubt, if in tlic first part

of it it is a final expletive in

many cases, to show that the sen-

tence is |)octical.

1
fitting 1 tasteful,

ch ' said of dress.

A 1
that, very

man.

Id 1 a 1 lis >i oil

Fung 1 Oil ''mi"r! Iiow your

virtm' has (.k'^i't-ncralctl.

1 I 1'" e a

dear one, besurc, but she is

far oft' under liur own sky.

S 1
I'ow we did laugh

and talk at the feast I

'

From Jie/(I and scepter.

A field containing fifty meu^

t," or between eight and nine

acres a parcel of grouud
the labors of the fields.

1 a kitclicn ganleii.

^iM i- 1 distressed by the suia-

lables.

row of growing vege-

Re«ad Jcwei. A low wall around

a field.

From hill and to exdm-

fJ, 1
1 ine contructed for the sound.

Jt Name of a mountaiu in Poll

cheu ill Yiug-cheu fu

in the north of Nganhwul
]

Hi
K^aiig lived here, and gave it his

name, wliicli he had changed from

to escape trouble.

Com] lined of *fg a pheasant^

with 3^ a sprout on top to re-

Ji^i present tlie crest, nnd splen-

did for the phonetic.

A sort of bird classed imong

the swallows a revolution.

]
, a bird like a hoopoe, which

the people of Sz'cl/ueu say was

transfonned from a gci i tle-

vomaii the wife of his minister,

wliom the king having' forced,

tlic'd of grief perhaps the crow-

phcasant is the bird here refV'r-

red to.

1
oiie revolution of ix wheel.

Eead . An old name of

Li-kian^ fu iii Yunnan,

for which -iEj'^ is imw the coninioii

form, and "> which this character

as a primitive is continually con-

tracte<l.

i|7 An olil Iowa in the state Ki

51* in tlK' soiiilicast of Shau-

"i tiiii;^, but ai'ttTwaixls taken liy

the ruler of Tsi.

1
a place in the state Tsi

north of the Kiver Tsi, in the

northwest of Sbautuiig.

To lead by the hand, as a
child or blind man to go

x/i^ [
-ith to conduct, to take

f along; to lock arms, as in

walking to carry off or take
s up ill the haiitls to leave

to lead apart.

j to lead, to carry in the Land
to recomiuend.

1
family is with me.

to take along- with one to

sustain from falling.

1
to take another by the hand.

1
to carry a basket on the arm.

]
carried off and lost,

1
personal attendants.

1
)r

1
to lift up and carry

away.

fl^ 1 if you take it up and
carry it away.

1
support the aged and

leadaway the young, as ^ueas
did when escapuig danger.

A sort of horn stiletto, or

ivory bodkin hung at the

—lie it was used to untie

knots.

1
the lad wears a bod-

kin.

] a star A in Orion a large

tortoise, for which the next is

probably the correct form.

A species of land tortoise,

whose shell is rather fine; it

Ji i is marbled and used iii divina-

tion name of a star.

1
>r the great tortoise

foil Iid abi)ut the mouth of the

Yellow River it is said to make
some kiiid of noise.

A kind of tripod or boiler

a large basin a large bell

the rays proceeding from the

sun like darts, as it shines

llirough the clouds they are in-

dicative of good luck, and describe

the watery rays at sunset.

Read Mt'e'i. An awl.
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A mineral described as a

beautiful black stone, and

.xplained to be a mineral

amber of a clear black color

like lacker a piece is mentioned

that large as a cart-wheel it

is said to come from Tibet or Tur-

I'an, and may denote a kind of jet,

of which large fine specimens are

found in that region.

From rnouih and a I'and

of music it must not be con-

founded -with shcn goodness.

Joy, delight glad, joyful

10 be pleased with that which

o-ives joy to give joy to to rejoice

to like.

1
or

1
a joyful face; a

happy look.

1
gratified it gives plea-

sure I am greatly pleased.

1
pleased with.

1 festival fees.

1
your portrait pleasant look-

ing.

]
greatly pleased with.

1 joyful, delighted,

j ^ or
]

a joyful occasion,

a festa.

1
to prepare for a merry

time.

1
exceeding great joy.

]
Ihe whole house is

alive with merriment.

] a happy newyear to you I

] is more commonly used

in Ihe southern provinces.

1
your wife is with

child
1

is another

form of the same congratulation.

] to congratulate one upon

anything.

]
to delight ill, to joy in.

1
joy and delight it is also a

Buflhist terra (ta.s/ttta) for the

fourLb, beaten (Jcm-l(A'(t where

bodhi-satwds are reborn before

they become Budhas on earth

it is often applied to monas-

teries.

] doubled joys, as when two

happy evt^nts come together

this is also written and

placed on walls as a wisli that

all joys may be doubled.

1 when things are very

b;i(l, then Ihey must surely mend.

] a courtesan wlio aided Kwei

or Ivieli ill bis orgies, and

brought on the ruin of the Hia

dynasty, B. c. 17()5.

] it foretokens good luck, as

when the larai—nvick opens.

1
I like it with all my

heart.

]
a pleasure exceeding

all my liopes, a most unexpected

joy-

]
the magpie, from its merry-

souiiding cbattQr.

1
magpie's tails, the perk-

ed-up things put at the ends of

the ridge-pole on fine bouses.

To get the hcarfs joij gra-

tified, exultant at success

Vi? pleased, fond of doing.

1
foiid of altering

ami iiiakiiig.

] delighted at.

^Xr^ A small, long-legged red

spider, called
]

or

V/i the happy child, which sus-

pends itself by the web from

trees llie people who meet it

carefully let it go, as it is supposed

to denote good luck.

1 a small flat-bodied spider.

C ji';^^
From vtouth and hopeful ; used

lJ/r|j for to sob, and the next.

7* To grieve and iiiouni Avith-

011 1 weeping lo be alarmed

and whimper to breathe bard in

sleep one defines it to laugh, to

chuckle.

]
surprising I dreadful 1

(^^ To snore in a loud manner

Sfjj to blow tlie nose, to clean the

7/i' nose.

^^ Occurs used for a sprite

^^nj the noise usL'd in calling

pigs.

rintentled to represent a recep-

tacle^ with a lid over it to bide

things it is the 23(1 radical, and
is used only as such in :i few clia-

. meters relating to coffer? it near-

ly resembles tJa tit/ L— a "'ild.

A case or coffer for storing

things.

From weapon nnd a sort of dit^h,

relening to the wings of an army.

h? To fence vitli weapons to

play, lo divert one's self;

to joke ill jest a play, a comedy,

a mime, a theatrical performance

to make fun of to dally with.

I
to laugli at.

1
to make sport or game of

one, to play practical jokes.

] to take liberties ^vith, to

dally M'ith.

I r 1
to play

tricks juggling; to do sleigbt-

of-liaud tricks.

]
to disturb one, to annoy, to

make a fool of.

] or Pjfi ] to go to the theater.

1 or 1 to act plays.— 1 a company of actors.

1
or

]
the boards also

calk-d
]

or
]

a theater,

a plav-liouse or stand.

]
^ die green-rooui.

] 01"— ] one act of a

play.

1 to play, as children or mum-

mers.

]
the gambols of ducks.

1
the dragon playing with

the jtoarl.

1
tlie fish are nibbling

at the I'allen blossoms.

] to ridicule, to make gibes

at, to joke.

Read (hit. An exclamation of

regret.

dfl 1
All! the au-

ck'Ut kings are not forgotten.
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From silk and to connect,

.— To tie, to bind, to fasten cm
f*' to continue lo bold on, lo

retain to keep in miiul

attached to; to recall, as some-

thing by association as a title in

some histories, denotes private or

appended biographies.

I
to fasten ii boat.

1
a strap or cord to fasten

I)V, as that u liicli holds a button

) From mart nnd to connect used

ith the last two.

h\

"

on a cap.

to implicate.

res 111 Is following the con-

scM^ue net's of an act.

or
]

lo remember with

artl'ction ardent love.

1 don't be so anxious

aliout him, as an absent friend.

tie it on so that I can

draw it up, as a hod of mortar.

explanation, of the prog-

nostics.

anxious thoughts come
u[t about my absent husband.

' From sUk and / a stroke

or stein tt is used with the pre-

,f ceding, and some regard it as :i

' contracted form.

The cine, connection, link, or

passage, which joins things a

succession, as in a family related

to, succeeding in "miUmy, a

nerve or coimt.'Ctiug' tube.

JU; ]
a genealogy successive

generations.

] a family record.

] continuous, mutually joined.

] the a'Sopbagus.

Jj
] a lube or duet native

physicians think coi meets tlie

Leart and liver lliere are two

others from the heart to the

sjilccn and kidneys.

1 -^! ^5 ail iJilenninable suc-

ct'ssioM, an infinite nerics.

in 1
the deepest

anxiety and concern, as for an-

oIIkt's safrty.

1 {]% my ancestors came
from Ngaiihwui.

To connect with what is be-

fore belonging to; attach-

ed to to bind the substan-

tive verb, lo be, is, are.

1 or 1 or 1 it is thus,

it is truly so the reply is
]

fig

('I' ] that is the case.

1 W you ha'(3 all here there

are all kinds.

I
connected vih belongs lo

that.

]
is it nut so

1
liis responsibilities

arc great the consequences

are very serious.

I
A he is a bad man.

Ill Cantonese. A 2)repositkm,

from, at, i:i lo remain, to stay at

a particle showing that all is done,

no more, well so.

1
do you still live

Lere

I
where do you come

from

1
h'>. iU it be l how is it

) The pivot in a well-sweep on

M'hich it works the name oi

h? a fruit like a plum.

From ifomhi/t and to Jon

A sacrifice or worship knownIf
" 2 in the Tsiu dynasty, call-

ed jjj^ ]
()l)ser\'ed in spring

and autuum it was designed to

avert bad harvests and other

evils,

> A ^ii'tlK' a sleeve a slit;

the (>i'uuing or slit in a gown

^cUi or (livss rt)be at the bottom

is nn 1 ;
it

•

or to walk cisilv,

m From t'loHil niul vapor j inter-

changed with like.

Cloudy.

5: I
iiulisliurt sun sonie-

vli:it obscured, but the sky

bright.

A long sigh, q. d. tlie hearths

breath to groan, to sigh.

—Ih \ one needs to

sigh <jver it.

1 * groaning aloud as I

lie on iny Led.

Read k\i? Angry, enraged at

to reach to.

1
Lreak their raging

onset, and drive tlicm back.

fS^—^y From to eat and breath.

Living cattle anciently offer-W ed to the gods or presented

to princes, to give a ban-

quet provisions, food, grain,

fruit. -

1
a living sheep, presented at

the new moon.

] ioddtT for horses.

] allow ances of rice given to

sm'ts^ai it has become reduced

till iu)w it is about one half the

original amount of a pecul per

month.

In Cantonese, To feed animals.

I
feed the pigs.

1
ha-e you fed the

bird?

'

YfT^ From mouth and reaching to.

To laugh out sneering

}W laiifjliter.

1 1
j')lb' loud laughing.

'il' l"-1± my
brollicrs will not know it ami

vill only laugh at me.

Read "t h> To h\U\ to piaw.

1 A it isluek-v

if you step on a tiger's tail that

he iloii't bite you — a fortune-

teller s saw.

II > Krotn eyt nnd an iuterjection; it is

Iji^ not the suiiie ns j>(jii> S to see.

To look at m anger.

] ]
wearied out, cease-

U'ss toiling and moiling,

1!^ 1
looked at him sternly.

i'^ 1
in much anxious

doubt.
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ft)

From r.orsp and prrcious the

abbreviated form is not com-

The exertion of titanic

strength lu?rculean, robus-

tious extraordinary, Sam-

sou-like strength to lie

down to rest.

^ ] a jjowt'rful bciiii^" in lln.' days

of' Yii, who is ijibk'd to have

opened a passage through a hill

for a Hvei' to nm lie is now re-

presented by a tortoise, which is

sculptured as i bawls for stone

tablets in temples and princely

inausoleu.

ftnrl)
An ol'l word used in tlie cast

P| I
ol" Sli:tiitutig- for breatliiug.

//(')
Jjj '4^

]
savagt s breathe

hard iliroiigh llie nose.

All ox (lying from want of

It )od cattle starving pi'o-

hi vender, fodder.

Old sounds, lifi, ka, ga, and hat.

ill A "ioy ha in

Hunchbacked, the 'body bent

(3 RJC over to stoop.

JiHu
I

to bow, to bend low.

umvilling (or

unable) to bo\v.

m From valley and tootlu

The Opening of a valley.

^ ] the adit of a gorge, a

desolate mouth of a ravine,

or wady between hills. This phrase

is wriUen iu many vays.

From door and tooth inter-

changed vitli the last.

JiHa To close a door, and yet

leave a crack.

]
dose the

dour w ithout .shuttiug it.

T^lL To open the mouth and

{/3J3< breathe slowly, as len eat-

K iu ing peppermint or ginger to

pant.

^^^p^ From rai" and to borrow.

Clouds tinged red, as at the

coming dawn vapor ^vhich

looks lurid and lowering

a smoky red haze flushed, bright.

] cloudy red vapors.

B. 1
[the Allhcajopeiis

its flowers in enmlution of a

beauty's cheeks.

In Cantonese, ha, n"d one la and liak

Fukchauj ha, liia, and haik — in Skantjk

and liak in L'h[f'u liia.

1 OT ] a bright ruddy

sunset.

1
a gentlewoman's mantle or

robe.

1 "to dine on redness/' i, e.

to eat a watermelon.

]
^ don't talk so confused

don't get riustered.

1 rtiiKlied with drink.

1
the bright rays shine

in all direclions, as the aureole

over a god.

fep3 Crustaceans allied to the lob-

ster and slirimp a prawn, a

Jh'a crawfish, a craiigou it is

also applied to the black fish

from its leaps.

1 or ] a shrimp.

] large yellow prawns.

] the great crawfish or P"//-

mo'us.

I
small shrimps {Pahvmoni-

dai), which when dried are called

1 or shrimp rice,

I
oil from prawns.

1 shrimp sauce. '
-

^ ]
dry salted prawns.

1 a shrimp's feelers also a

fancy name for finely woven

door-screens of bamboo.

1 $~Ji a, skin-flint, /'•/. one wlio

will cat a shrimp's egg in two.

in Sivatow, he, hia, and hu

ui^ n 3'fi, o liu",

JUS
Like the last, and mostly used for

Ji'ia A shrimp, a prawn.

]
;i sort of shell-Hsli.

1 the people of Yeso, so called

because they were said to bur-

row like crabs or crayfish.

Read J"" or Jia. A frog.

]
^ a sort of speckled frog with

\varts.

Ill Cantonese. Playful, skip-

ping like a shrimp.

^plt A horse of a light rust color,

(itSjpX likened to a topaze, or the

" hue of prawns.

§13 1
there were

both bay and grisly horses.

Distant, remote, afar off

advanced in years occurs

li ia used for Jio why.

everybody

knovs it.

I
both those near and

those i'"i oiF; those liereandfar

away are alike.

1
the fir and stork are

loug-livcil ihey are both used

as emlilcnis of longevity.

1
to remove away, to make an

eiiil of.

1
unknovn desert regions.
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The leaves of tlie v:ik'r-li.v

[tiRX. (ii. Nt'luuibiinii.

Read '/'.,,(, Water rusk's
|

not yet in flover.

h " '-

A reddish stone a blemish,

tlaw, or cr.'ick iu u gem a
//'•'( fault, ii k"l habit distant,

si'paraled how sem'e.

1 Ills great liierils were

itlioiit stain.

1
'oiild not this act

bring trouble '

]
a defect in a gem.

1 Iff
wliy have yon not

toH luc

"

] 5fE a fault, a, defect iu character

a mistake, an ovt'i'siglit.

I £ an old name of Tsz'-yan<i;

Iiien
f^j
0 the chief dis:

trict of Yeu-eiiC'U f'u iu the south

of Sliaiitung.

I n'J a VQvy sprite iti

taking adviintnge of another*

s

mistake cle\ cr at .seizing- ou a

fault.

M 1
l"te jatle has no

tlaw '/')/. sjiotlc'ss purity.

PIS X
^ treat

tliroiit, the giilk-t.

Catitonfse. To vex, to

Iiiirslily, to intimidate.

1" insult, to Iji'ow-

Leat aiiotlier.

t|-l) To lie (listiiiguisbed from ("'("')

c 1^^^ ftfl'nii- and used chiefly as

A surname.

Read "-kt, and used for jtj

to liorrow, to transftT lo aiiotlK-r.

^ pEI To throw vi(le ojjcn as a

|?*rj door, and see i vacancy

h ia \vitliiii empty, vast a large

1
-fiiij to ONt'itiirow, as an ciieniy.

S; i(' as piif to laugh aloud.

• |nJJ ] ]
a

j
l.riisc ill iiiiit.'if Ion

la ()j tlic souii'l (if iH'isy l;ui;^li-

k'r.

^y' ]
to Ijluski' 1*1 liiilly diK'.

The character originally repre-

sented something muter the""'".

3('ov, underiiealli bottom,

lowiiP side, (.l(j\Mi iiiran, low,

viil;u;;ir poor ill quality, inferior;

belonging to, as a banner near

:

at the close of, as the year next

a time, once to lower, to descend

to fall as rain to go down to go

i'rom the capital to lay, as an

fgg; lo curb, to keep iinckT llic

pei'si )11 who is under or inferior;

lo imprison the people, the lower

classi'S ti) sprinkle upon, as a

])o\v(ler to place, as the hand

in (/vdininar^ wliat follows as

tlio i)m'i»(>rt of the following jli

L transit ion of the subject iu hand

turn now to the next.

]
llie next time.

]
llic Inllowiiig moon.

~
- ]

one rap, as on a drain.

1 it is below underneath.

] the people, the multitude,

tin." Iiiwcr classes but
]

(k'notcs the baser sort, vicious

]
to ship off goods.

]
lo embark.

1
are you going to

j

1
liscoiik'nted 'iUi offend-

ed at it w ill not do, it can't

pass I cannot stand it.

U j A J*e Iries to tliiuk him-

self to be less than otliers.

I
dependants, aids l)iit

]

is lo iR'giu to act, to lay (loii

the liaml.

] J\,
s<.Tv;iiits, att(.'inl;uit.s.

] a low lone, .a low pitch.

]
llic ri^lit band or inferior

side.

1
it " ill not rain.

1 1
it docs rain.

1 ^ c'vorywhero, all aroinul,

as ill a Iifnisc.

Iffi 1 P.S] '1" not hesitate to

isk your inferiors.

1
">t Il'ss tliaii many

tiious.-inUs.

1
you must go to liim

iirsi

.

] \vu wlio are under your con-

trol, said by tlic gentry or others

to a local magistrate.

1
a poor sort inferior.

1
to repress, to curb anger.

1
how inucli (lid you

t'XeliJtii^c it for '

1
lie invaded Coi'ea i. e.

lie (k'scended on it.

]
to send a challenge to

battle.

1
Ih)U<hii lands, plains also

used for this lower world.

1 1 t prince can condes-

ceml lo his inferiors it can also

mean, your abilities, Sir, are

very ordinary.

Ill Fi'kintjese. An Iiour, the

hour or stroke of the clock.

I
half jiast six.

1
come back in

about an hour.

Ill Canto/use. A little while.

"~
' ] st(»p a niiiiutc.

1 11 -i'li you pre-

sently.

Formed of to follow aiul

11 l<''if comracted occurs used
for tlie next.

8uniiiier, the time when na-

ture borrows largely and becomes

great mixed colors, variegated,

laru;o, cxpaiulinj^.

]
suimiifr dresses.

]
a sumiuer retreat, a Biulhist

term for a season of refirtMiu'iit

and nieditiition in sininiKT.

1 an old name for uiiisical

iiislnnnonts.

]
a iVnih,, a rod.

1 '" 1
an old name for

D;u tria m* part ol* it.

1

I'la'it tluL* ticlJs al,

I lie right linic.

1 or
]

the suinnior season.

1 3! the suimiKT solstice.

] wi-atlior like tlie dog-ilays.

]
CliiiK'se linen, grass-cloth.
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"iili ]
his merits are known

throughout the country

m 1 U the dense

sbadowa of tbo luxuriant trees

lengthea out the summer's day.

I
a labiate plant, resem-

bling the Lopbaiitbus in its habit,

witb a capitate inflorescence,

which dries up in the summer.

1
dog-days are really

lo be dreatled.

]
tbo first great Chinese dy-

nasty of Hia from B. c. 2205 to

17':G; a list of seventeen sove-

reigns is given, who reigned

during this periotl.

I
or cultivated Hia, is still

used for China, denoting the

country not its government

wliilo 1 for tbo same has

become obsolete.

From shelter nnd summer the

first form is most usual.

A great bouse, a mansion.

] a side-room the

liHa* amaller rooms on the sides

of a court.— 1
you can't make

a palace out of one stick.

1
a great bouse

demands a great variety of ma-

terials a great ruler needs

roany talents in Lis officers.

]
Amoy.

gjt
j ^.J the village of Monglia

near Macao, where tlie first

American treaty was signed.

) Eegarded the same as the

f \\ last in its meaning of rooms

h^icO built agaiiist a wall in Pe-

lting it is mostly used for the

back of a house, where there is no

verandah or porcli.

1 a verandah before,

and a flush wall behind.

] 65 H a i'o\v of side-

rooms built against ihe wall.

Wx
From day and to borrow,

Leiijure, relaxation unoc-

cupied self-indulgence tc

vaiL

j to take a rest, to liave a

vacation.

'g j Avbcn I have a little leisure.

] very busy, no timo for it.

]
easy going, slow, moderate.

1 not Diucli to do.

] over-time, after the clay's

work is done.

Q 1
I can't think of in-

dulging myself.

] to wait patiently for, as an

ciTLiig :_'0U to reform.

1
he did not take time

to inquire into it fully.

1 a day of leisure a period of

repose.

1
when we have a

leisure day.

h'1")

From a dish and to cry out,

because eartheaware often cracks

, iu baking j it b occasionally

u'litten v.'ith as a radical

iustead of the right one, and

more frequently with earth.

Rtint, cracked a crevice,

an opening; a lissure a chance,

an occasion, a pretext
;
yawning,

gaping to cvack, as the eai tb. iu

drought met. foppish.

I
a split, a crack.

a cleft, a hole.

] a leak, a crack where tbc

water runs tlivoiigli.( 1
.dn't let

the cmcks in the lattice go on

ringing that way-

1 not Ibe least

grudge between them.

] a liole in a wall.

1 a narrow alley.

]
a fissure, a crack met. «a

cause of offen e, an occasion for

strife.

Eead Jiu, and used as another

form of to summon.

In Cantonese. Dirty a final

particio indicating that a thing is

clone, or will do as it is.

at have you beea

doing.

]
foul, dirty, as linen.

U pit > To look at carefnlly and

|J leisurely to watch with in-

K tercst, as a vessel maneuver-

ing.

) A i:tone split tbi:ough clefts

in rocks.

li ice
1

the fish go

in and out through the rocky

fissures.

From disease aud to descend as

the plioiietic.

A diarrhea,'

^>^4J Tiiis is often incorrectly writtea

like hiah) g blind.

hk? Wild, reckkss talk.

1 IS to deceive, to toll

luitrulbs.

Composetl of a cover^ wi'h

and interwoven into it,

t to show its enveloping character

* it is the 146ih radical of a few
common characters, and the Chi-

nese tlictionaries caution the rea-

der not to confound it with si

west.

A cover, anything which over-

shadows.

)
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H A:E3:_

In Canton^ bat, liap, ami apOld sounds
J
hat, lent, gat, hap, and gap.

in A HI Of/
J
hat, gut, ah, iq), gaji, liiap, k'iiit, (iml ki:ip //

in kShanijItiii^ lich, lit-, l'1i, ki-k, keli, and y

in Swntoiv^ hat, ap, kiap, and cliiap

l'uhch(iu, liak, ak, hiek, and k':ik

.1 in Chi/'11^ liiali..

A j)cn lor tigers or wild

beasts a lock-up or pen lor

///" prisoners to cage a scab-

bard.

] name of a fragrant tree,

pcrliaps the sassafras.

511 M 1
"ic tigers and the

rliiiKjcuroscs have got out of

their cages met. the rulers are

cruel or remiss, ami the people

rebel.

Ji ta

I'i'om doff and a scale*

A well tr;lined (l<ig to ap-

proach I lear familiar with,

acciistoiued iiTt;verent, dis-

respectful to desc'crale, to con-

U'liin, to slight to change to

caress.

I
mutual attachment.

] to [)l;iy with, to toy with, as

a woman.

] lo ik'sc'cnito, to profane, to

<!(> indi^iity lo.

1 to disrcj^anl and slii^Iit.

] to annoy, to (.UsLurb, tu treat

iiTcvcrciilly.

1 S I am not used to

p)vt'rimiont affairs.

] to ciitertaiu or see jugglers

or actors. -

]
intimate with expert at.

From 11 case and a scale,
'

A chest, a trunk of a small
j

size a cotier, a casket a

press or escrutoire a case
|

for books to inclose.

] a card-case.

] a box, a nicely made case.

1 a lady's tliruad-casc.

$f 1 a jc'WX'l-case, a casket.

1
he incloses :i swonl

:iiul .surrounds a lamp —— said

of a clever but plaiu-luokiiig

mail.

) To swallow, to iilp down

hi taste to iiiliuk', as tishcs

do water.

] "> sip. to drink.

1 ~•> take a drink of tea.

]
™• P "1) a liltle wine,

p ] the cry or hum of a crowd.

Ill Cantom-sc. T" tuck up the

sleeves or dress to turn up the

skirts.

1
to tuck lip tlu' trowsers.

1 iifl to strap till' tiller, as len

.sli'criiig in a high wiiul.

Pleased joy, delight.

]
to heedlessly advance

luijin-V. tu Vent UK' it blindly on

a schemi'.

1
[.VMi are like]

two blind peoi.ile l'ing to each

olhei* —— luMlber of you know
aiiylliing- about it.

J f$ (l'»'oix-rly written

^J) lo tell a falsehood lo lie.

i" 1
a blind man rid-

ing a blind liorsu t. e. running

into danger heedlessly.

In

bliiig-.

1
(

6V/'f/tf//tah Like, refieiu-

'
]

like looks the same.

From eye and injury^

L>li;id of one or both eyes

blindly, iguoraiitly benight-

ed heedlefes, recklessly to

do things blindly, to act as if

LliiKl.

*

1 L blind person used as an

epithet, you bliml lout

1 1
all ill coufiision.

1 • lost one eye such a

person is called
]

a blind

tiger, a Cyclops.

]
[nj lo run against, like a blind

mail to be di.sa])[)()iuted.

1 5i too dark to see Lc.

it is tiniL' to light tin- lamps.

1 . fKj before

the dark lamps and blind fires are

used before laiiip-lightiiig.

1 -fi? ffi like II blind man
st'C'kiuj^ a tish i. e. I cannot

find liiin also a name for the

blindniaii's biitf.

]
It) answer liko a blind

mail to mislead by one's re-

plies to talk with wayfarers.

]
to inctMle with in a disor-

der! V manner.

)
carringa or mefnl and

the third form is i\u-

, li f'a

From

tiiiue-

The lincli-piii, or iron ring

j

on the nave, which keeps

I

the whei'l in its place 5 the

J creaking or nimblirig of a

cart to govern, to rule

to regulate or guide public

rals, as a censor dors to turn.

1 to diivct generally, to over-

] to control, to rule over.

' 1 controller of

all .'li^'es is filial piety.

1 to 1-K' miller another's orders.

1
to take out the linch-

pin luul keep a. IVicud to

urge a guest lo stay.

1 aii<l ^ ] niuiics of stars

a (3 T 7] A Igorab in Coi'vus.

Hills each side of a chasm

or «^( >rge, with a slRaiii Ix'-

-" low the watershed tif liills

a rapid fonncd by :tu ii^laiul

in a stream, or by hills (.ontractiiig

it; a narrow rea^ or i^ut a strait.

]
a pass ill the hills.

1 a rapid, applied only wIkto

steep banks contract Ibe stream.

24
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]
an old name for I-chaiig fu

uu the Yaiigts// Ki\er.

II 3^ ] the (Uvidiiig ridge of

hills.

] and 1 are noted gorges

and peaks in the east of Sz'-

ch^ieu.

Like the last.

The name of an ancient

Z' !"> town,
]

in the province

of Hupeb, near I-cliang fu,

where a battle took place b. c. 230

subsequently the place was known

as 1 derived from the nipids

ill the Yaiigtsz* Kivcr.

)
Jlia

From dog and to squeeze this

and tlie next are constantly inter-

changed.

Karrow, strait, llie opposite

of mean, contracted,

narrow-miiided to regard as petty

to treat as mean.

1 narrow, as a boat insuffi-

cient, cramped for room.

1
"igj?ar(lly mean,

sUugy.

1 or
1

contracted views,

prejudiced mean low-live.

1
sordid, putty illiberal.

1
they mt't in a narrow

path i.e. these enemies could

not avoii.l each other.

M Q 1 do not condemn

other's straits by your freedom.

rtjl^ Used M'itli the last it must not

I^Vl be coufoniuled with Shcn

/'V"
the pi'ovince of Shensi,

A narrow defile.

] a narrow pass a

gorge, a defile a confined

place ill a river in straits.

1
a narrow duor ; met. the

strait gale.

— y . From atrtit'jth and happy,

P/J) Finn, (leteriuincd, energetic

Jiliuvnl. careful.

1 iJisi
vigorous ai id earnest.

^ From lilnck and Inrlrii,

A tk'cp, iiiiifonu black

'(£ crafty, y, artful or in a

good sense, clever, iiitelli-

] full of dodges, guileful.

1 slippery, uutrustwortby.

1 "liieli is the dolt,

and which is the smart one

The plaintive cry of the

[Pyj
J camel.

IS 1 hen load-

ed too heavily, the camel

cries out.

Rt A saddle-cloth.

^fP, ]?£ 1
holme's hous-

h i" ing's embroidered "with red

flowers.

From icater and to join it

occurs used for its primitive.

/Zz"' To soak, as water into the

ground to instil, to imbue

to assemble to permeate, to

pervade to blend, to hanuonizc

with to aftc'ct well to supjily,

provided for; just, exactly old

name of a river, now called the

oil vliidi Hoh-yang hieii

lies in the fast ul' Sh usi.

1 1
T he has just

lliis nioiiRMit j^oue.

1 tlie people are -ell

satisfied it pleases the people

greatly.

1 01' U 1
iiilliiKite. .IS frii'iids

mutual liking
J
agreeable to, as

two dispusiLious.

•Ui ]

"5"
ll to furnish everything

for the fi:-n_niioiiies.

1
he lias good sense

and great ubilily.

fa oi's granted, as by goveru-

nieiit.

]
proper, a,i^reeable, in order.

]
very well done, all right.

1
to disseminate high,

correct doctrine true and ex-

alted priucipk'S.

1 P on the north of the

River Hi:ib.' 1 . his doctrines pervade

and reibrni, as the soul or world.

In Cantonese. To cover to

keep from the air, as a sore by a

poultice 1 r, neglected, diriy.

]
s[)oiled, as by moldiness.

]
to jKJultice a sore.

] ]
crackling, crisp, light,

like pastry.

^^/^ The 7imtal aiav/ice, a general

/|l p} ) worship by relatives of their

//i.u) remote and near ancestors,

made trieiiiiially by the em-

peror ami princes the smell of the

sncrifices iiiinglitig ii the temple.

] I lie grand family sacrifice.

^Vjt^ Fiery, blazing at the south

pi ) it means lo provoke, to scold

/,'V lo boil in water, to cook by

boiling".

]
to boil soup.

1
to irritate.

ft
/t' III)

±)
, AW

SloiU, vlijorous, brawny.

1 P 'M lie is perfectly

f(.'ark'ss.

Oti'al or rubbisli heaped u]i.

I
a high pile of duat

aiid 1 cfuse.

.
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Old sounds^ hn, ka, kap, gap, an,! In

in A iiiot/^ liiii in /'W/f'/','w, li:ii i

'

dfutoni'Sf_\ (I titI hoi in Strnfou\ lini, oi, hin, hoi find kiu

nd lia — in 'S7"/''.'//''/f ye, 'a, ya, and WV'- — in f.7(':/V liii^'i.

m
Jrie

From hi lie. and !i ha ton ; the

second furin, tlioiiLih niiautlioriz-

ed, is coimnon the third is

miti'iue, iukI is more frequently

re:id ijt;.

Shoes ;i piinip a slipper;

a <^;iit<_'r .-i b:iiH nr .string.

] or 1 one

pair of shoes,

skates.

a woman's shoe, worn by

woiiK'U vhh small fret.

] wooden sulctl .shoes for wet

weal her.

]
Ihe sole of a shoe.

I [^ a slioeniakcr.

]
a slioe-liorn.

]
fees paid to brokers.

1 5i slippers without heels.

]
a sole a strip of hide used

to beat lliu luonllt.

1 « 1- m 'ie lifts

his feet In^^li ulicii he has

just put oil M pair of new shoes

— the ninn is not yet used to

his new IioDors.

Til Canlonc.'^r. R()U<;li, hispid,

liiirsh slinky, cralilu'd an in-

tcrjV'clioii of (lisaimnintnicnt, ah I

1 c-oarse and ronij-h.

45 1 he is very mean.

(—

1

JilC

I'roin Ifor fft nr rml an<\ all

tlio second form very unusual.

'

To harmimize, as musical

lo to pair, to

accord w coTisenling;,

acconlant to agree, as

upon a prico to laugh at,

] aj^R'ciu;^, of out' mind.

51 1
a li<inr-li(.'a'k'(l, mar-

ried pair a Darl )y .'uul Joan.

1
the inatttT will liroolc

no delay iiniiiineut, instant.

1 harmoiiiotis tone or chords

a ^niMiinatical ten a for charac-

ters wliose priinilive is a real

])Iu)iR'tic, and nik-s the sound,

IS is sounded like or

kfi in"' &c.

1
") make the notes to

ari'iinl to liariuonizc the tones.

1 ill is \V(.'ll arranged

in)thiii_!^ is desconluut.

]
or ] to jest and laugh

vhh to gibe, to sport ^vith.

From insccf and to loosen as the

[iiiouetic.

A crab.

1
or

1
crab soup.

] a large red species, fat and

rich.

[J
] swimming sea crabs like tl"

Port" CJilled !) S"
the young' geutlcinan w itliout

l)0\vels, from a popular notion.

frif 1 a large swimming crab

at ( lanton.

llfl 1
fi it is like a crab

witiuiut legs i e. the affiui" can-

not l)u done, you can't get on.

1
at Cfuifon, a rapid row-

boat, so called from its oars,

often as many as fifty or sixty.

1 to tie a cr;ib lo take out its

meat applied to a mode of tric-

ing a niau up by the liands and

feet to make him confess.

From horse niid a horary cliarac-

]
strange, fri.L;lUful, horrid-

looking.

]
he looks much scared.

1
excessively alarmed

and angry at.

Kroin hvart and to loonfn as tlic

I'liuiietic.

!i'6 laic-

si (J

remiss, negligent, inat-

slow.

ul idle, sliiflless.

jg; lazy, inefficientS 1
or

ill (.Hire.

1
morning and

night.

] not to weaken, not allowed to

ill vigor.

m
h'le'

if

From tt'af'-'i' ami to loosen.

A creek or canal a cove or

small iiiU't is
]

it is

applicable also to a large

estuary,

a rivulet.

Ill Pdi//(/r.<e. Thin, as congee or

paste.

t 1
the paste has liirncd

lo be viiteiy us from the

weather.

it
A valley a low liill separat-

ed from a liigher one name

of a valley in the Kwaulim

Mis.

Sn<l(ltMily ;tl;iniic(l. start.li'd,

U'iTiiiL'(l to change color

from fear to disperse to beat the

l;Ut(u) and arouse the army.

]
to be sr.WMl, frij^htcncd.

] astonished, aina/XMl.

]
smldciily M:irm(''l, startling.

1
abashed, ashamed.

m
/lip

A fal)»il(>iis animal, llie
]

halt' (Wr, lialf uniconi. also

called jpl|l it dwells in

the ilcsert, and gon's wicked

men wlioii it sn-s llicin the figure

is used as llio oHifiiil t'liilnoitk-rv <>f

censors ainl inlcmlaiits stern,

tirm, as tliis animal is tlioiiglit to

be.

I
an ancient cap worn I'y
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To meet one unexpectedly

ZvJT a pleasant accidental lueet-

hie') ing.

1
to come across uuex-

pc'Ctfdly, as a tViund.

a water plant (Buiomiis inn-

Ir. llatHs) resembling a lily, whose

rhizoiues are eaten.

From )flant and to loosen as the

lonetic. ,

,
g> F,m "'

.

.

KitP A \voody climbing plant, tlic

] which has hooked

spines and axillary tendrils,

with large oval ribbed leaves, fur-

nishing a tonic like sarsaparilla, of

which the decoction ts cirank soiree

say it is the plant, while
f^j!^ | is

the root of the Smilax <J!iiu<, but

this is unlikely, though the plant

is most probably one of that

genus, and in Kiangsi its root is

used j'()r food.

1
has reddish flowers, and

is [trobably a species of Ascle-

piadie ("a Symphyoglossum

)

"Read Jciai. A medicinal plant

Laving yellow lance shaped leaves,

reddish flowers, and romul pepper

like seeds ; the
]

seems to

denote two plants, ol" which one

is a sort of Trapa^ the other

resembles the Hyosnjanms.

1
a plant growing near

Macao {Fallopia nervosa, Lour.)

whose leaves are dried for a tea.

To take hold, to take np iu

the h.'iud lo pass, as a (tisii

/lie'' at l;tl)lr to }>riiij;" to <^ne.

1
lii'iug the tea.

{y bi'i'lg a p'jiilviiitc lo

^1
w lienevL-r yuii dress in mail, it

is uu|jortaiit that the plates be

of jtfanfSy iecks and
bit"

t. |\ ) From wood and implement.

\)\\ Gyves, shackles, or manacles,

Avh.ilevcr is used to fetter

prisoners military weapons,

arms of all sorts things carried by

a grandee in his traveling equi-

page a craft, an art.

] or 1 weapons or spears,

guns, artillery, swords, &g.

I
a curious contrivance, de-

licate machinery.

1
a crafty, malicious

scliemt*.

1 R lights with weapons, usually

refers lo clan and village fights

h'ic A specit'S of onion, the shallot

or scaliioiis (-1 liiian atcaloni-

aany with tistular leaves, common
in Hu-kwang it is furbidden to

those who fast, name of a mat.

1
01'

1
the bulbs of scal-

lioiis.

I
a will! species of Allium

bulbs.

From teeth and sai 1g plates.

To gnash the teeth, as vhen

Jiie^ aiioTV plates of mail ar-

I'jTXiged like teeth.

]
to exhibit a venomous

hatred.

^^tgj) Fi.om leek and broken it is used
chieHy as a priinitive, and is also

^7 written with the radical added.

Courageous, bold, energetic

moan ha sly, urgent.

] 'j' daring, lull of fight.

Mist or dewy vapor on the

sea is
]

also denotes

night damps in northern re-

gions, w I licii are cond iicive

to health -^ an allusion, it may
be, to llio aurora.

'iX 1
the teacher

and Ids pupils are all in a

happy and pleasing accord.

Oid sounds, hiung, kiung, and giimg. Jn Canto it^ hcung ami hong in Sw(itou liiiing, li"ie. ami hang

in A moy^ hijng, kuiig, hang, nnd k'iung; — in Fuhchan^ hinng and hong in Shcu"jh,d

hifmg and 'oiig in CV'i'/" hiang.

1Composed of •'/ aii-l

s/rtef. both contracted it forms
tiie 186tli l adicul of a small and
ii.itural group of characters.

Fragrant, odoriferous, sweet

a fra^ant or renowned name re-

putable the memorv cherished for

one's virtues perfume, aroma,
effluvia iiiceuse this word is much
used ill names of places.

fnigrance sweet sraell.

]
sweet to the taste.

1
spicery, aroniatics.

] the aroma of wine.

1 name for several fragrant

orchids, like a Maiaxis.

1
or ] a very literary

reputation.

;t£ 1 one stick of incense. •

l
] or ] or fj ] to wor-

sliip, to biini incense the last

also means going to the temples.

an cense jar or basin.

aromatic oils, as pomatum
or bergaiuot out in the north,

it usually means sesamum oiJ.

an incense-table in a temple.

scent bags, small aro-

matic fobs for perfumes.
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Pi^ 1
to burn stupefying drugs.

I
worshipers, or visitors to

temples.

1 iV;i"n'aiit l)c;uls, made of

li<^u-a](H's jiiul other \i""ls.

1
ll'c wiiuke of incense

h;is ccasc'tl, as in a ruined temi)lc.

1 ii'iiii btMijaiuiu or benzoin.

]
ijutclmck, burned as au in-

cense.

miThe f raijvdiicc of llie d<'"

Jt^iani/ (locr.

I'roiii or 5 }fl I'-r repeated

back to back, \\itli § a kerin l

Uiiimj between tlicin it " nut the same

ns I in

g

1 n minister.

A A' ill age, the lioiiie wliitlicr

people teii'l u rci^ioii tlu: rounlry

in oldcii lime i\\v. in:"l(' (me

of 12,500 raniilic's a ucigliborliond,

I \\;\vA or part oi' a city a gTcat

sound, as of rain an c-ntresol or

jilacc between flights of st airs win-

dows <)j)positc rude, rustic, couu-

1 ry-likc.

] fellow townsmen.

1 01' ] in llie village.

1 one's ii;itivc country or place.

1 j^^ a, villago, a country town

nil walled.

1
I lie cnmilry at the village.

\ U 'S 1
lie clrcaiiuMl that,

he wvwi to llie cloudy ictlls.

] an eldei'ly gfullcman,

lit oM mail of sixty.

]
llie village elder.

]
.1 coimlrv •gentleman.

1 a \ illiii^c coinpauy, ciibal, or

Mirit't y.

[SI \
they dwell ill (he

soutlKTii parts of the laixl.

]
or

]
tlie tricuuial ex-

.'iitiiiialioti Jnr Lttjhu

]
' a liypocritc, a double-faced

man.

] a strange country, a distant

region.

^ IJjS ]
to frequent grog-shops

and taverns.

1
to speak a village brogiie,

M Mi ]
to sleep souikIIv.

W 1
1"' has several neighbors

iK-;ir him.

Read ]tinni/\ aii<l used for

directed towards time past, for-

im'rlv.

1 ) to show the way, to guide,

to pilot.

1 M tlic night di'aws on to

the dawn.

The fragrant smell of grain,

: "^pl* ''IS newly ix'ajjed millet the

.liiuiKj odor of bt'ef'-s taliow used

for the last.

]
to perceive a slight

iraii'rancc.

]
smell of H stack of millet.

Soup or porridg'e made of beef

luishcd line ai'd boiled llio-

ji ia/ff/ roughly small ganglions

fuuud in the tk'sli of oxen or

sheep.

1^ From hofjt ami work it is now

"Hi
chiefly used Jis a contraction

Jiiant/
for idnc't u vessel.

A sort of boat.

d 1 a vessel or "boat in the

Wu country, au old name for

the canal boats in Kiangsu.

From fnl to

both altered in t-onibiiuition

. y.d. Jis when hriii'iiiig in s-jict itices

" to the gods it dilTors now IVoin

^ successful, though originally

like it.

To t'ffiT up with thanks, to pre-

sent in sacrifice to accept, as the

gods (1(> to en joy to receive

grriofiilly to give enjoyment, to

contVr (lij^iitios a dignity.

1 filial offerings to ances-

tors.

I J{J to enjoy tlie use of.

1
liow long did he

live

1
it is not well to

rnu ihrougli all your i>lcasures.

1
to ciijoy eternal hap-

:

piuesK.
I

] a long enjoyment.
:

1 to ivigii, to sit on the

tlm,:i,'.

[^ ]
iiialiii^ or c'(|ualizing the fe-

licity, refers to the deification

of the spirits of cinperois, mak-

ing Ihem ctjuul lo Heaven and

Earth.

({•JJ Fioin to rat mid vifl<tffe occurs

^^^m used for botli the last "ml next.

'lihuuj T() ciilertaiu a guest, to feast

people 1<> otter in sacvifkx'

a baiunR't a sacritice "ttW'iiigs.

I.

]

all the luoriiing I

will feast liiin.

1
to feast fricuils and

guests, as at a ! i slate

banquet or loniuil cutcrtain-

nieiit.
•

] offerings for the gods.

1 to present offerings of any

kind.
] "still [come to] llie sacrifice,"

llic usual cud of a prayer to

tlx- *i;o(ls.

] a (liiuicr to graduates.

1
sugar figures carried at wed-

dings.

Cit^rJ From sound nnd vUhgc as tlie

An trlio, dt^scvilied as tlie

" noise outside of the Konud "

a noise, clamor, IVacas cdioiiig',

sounding, reverbcniliiig; jiugliiij»-;

used for au inteiisitivc beiorc ad-

jectives.

1 a loiul, I (lisliiict souihI.

1 wonl, one clap a

single soiuul.

] tlie rippling of water, as by

the side of a boat.

1 an echo, a revciberation a

response or general consent,

piipulm' cooperation.

1
a very clear sky, a

cloiulli'ss ilav.
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1
you cau't make it sound,

as li trnmpL't.

] silence I don't be so noisy.

] shadow aiitl echo, wh'nAi like

ivtribulion, follow their cause.

1 !^ iiK'rti idle rumor, gos-

sip.

1
a noise of some sort, as

a rustling or cry at night, that

draws notice.

1
jingling horst'S i €. a thief

or highway robber, a bantlit a

rebel leader.

1
iiiiportuiiate I beseecli

you earnestly i. e. you can hear

niy bead as it knocks.

C ^^^ An iniaiitlionzed and very com-

|J|p| nion c'ontniclioii for the last.

7i7""y
1

the valley re-

peats the echo.

' 111 Cantonese. Used for at

or ill a ])l;u'e.

1
d yoxxWy^ at

the lamlinL^-i'lacc %

From 1o ckI nud toivarils

phonetic.

Til,(}Mit<j The provisions given to ius-

baiuliueu as part of their

M'ages rations foi' troops taxes

paid to govemnieut in kia<l; duties,

excise to give or semi food to

provide an cutertaiunieiit for one.

]
pay and allowances of sol-

diers.

1 fji revenue moneys received

for the laud tax couimissai'iat

fuinls.

1 to pay duties.

] iiiariliiiie duties, imports.

]
an otKciul receipt for duties.

1
his wife took his food

out to the Held.

] be uninlered those who sup-

plied him with provisions said

<»t' —

i

in the last days of the

Hia dynasty.

1^ ] a boiled mess of greens and
rice, taken to the field-liantls.

1 excise is collected

here in aid of thw ruvenue.

^A^SV tlie last.

To prepare food and take it

out to the laborers in llie

1
tht?' fed lliL'ia vith

iuillet while at work.

C^^r* From iusrct Jiiid "•"' but ex-

sHfe^ p:iiie[l to be tlie iii.'ert Unit

+ R knows sound.
hiaiKj

.

Larva ^vliich proceed from

other caterpillars are
] ,

applied too, to the ichneuinoii ilie-s

Avliich lay their eggs in tlifiii

ti,-rubs.

I
inay-riies or iiiusketocs rising

iu swarms from daiup grounds.

I
From moufh and a rorpr

H I q.<l. nil openini' for ventiliUioii

jf • it is nearlv syjionvmous witli the
'"'"/ next.

A uindow, ail a[)erhire to-

wards, facing, opposite to from

or to to face au objet-t, an in-

tention, a subject of study foniiLT-

ly, liithertOj lime past, heretofore

points of the compass iiaiiKi of a

small ancient feudatory iu the

present Ho-cheu iu easl of

Xgaii-liwiii, near the Yaiigts// {.

]
ou a former d;iy, piX'\ iously

t<)\vards the sun.

]
hitherto a uliile past.

•
] for a while, formerly.

1
going first.

1
the bearing, llie aspect

of. as a location.

[
northerly, facing the north.

I
the object of desire.

1 the intention the scope of

tlie idea.

]
you can try to bor-

row money of him.

]
"' g() ahead.

1
I isli to speak to yon.

]
attend to what I say.

1.
"liL're are you

going

1
to settle the direc-

tion of, as a grave.

A kind of gem some de-

scrll)e it as au oniaiiieut of

//7('y stone worn by - (iineii as a

girdle clasp.

#> The ol'-l form is composed of two

places Itack to buck, and

jr -
,

ptililir^ denoting the public tlio-

y roughfare in a place.

A side street, a crooked lane

anioug the houses au alloy iu a

village a bye-street a wynd a

a narrow palli or street of dwell-

iiiEjs a passage in a hareeiii.

1
in a wretched neighbor-

hood.

1
looking at each

other, mmpiusscd.

] the twenty-four points

of coinj)as.s imt. uiitasy, as

1
your luiiid

is quite bewildered.

1
-oiir miiul is not on your

work.

1 ;l
close the [north]

ami stttp up the di)or.s.

Used for the last.

Opposite to inclint' lo to

seek to attain to approacb

to silow one's mind to lo

guide altracti\ ely, t-ncoura-

1
the country relies on

liini, the empire turns to him.

]
backwards.

1
the settled or coin-

iiKni use of every happiness.

1 fl
indicating tlie signs

the times lo [the sovereigns

of] Hia.

-

" From siu} anil v'dh'je.

A litllo uliile fill merly

lucid, plain, as evidt'ii"'.

]
recently, a short time

ag-o.

1
I lately cniplov-

c-il liiui i'( )1* three months.

1
this is good proof

for present and Ibrtijcr times.
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H AO.
Oiil soumh, liio, kio, p;io, kat, kak, and gnt. In Otnton^ li'm, lino, (in'l ngao in SirntoH\ iigno, liio,

Itau in A mo
II

^ li iiiu, kau, iigaii^, and Iiau

h'io and vo

From four mouths

]^^L /'''('/.+ '/.'/. tliC voic

"PP the lieaa it is als

JlKlO

voice jioiii^ above
also reiul < nyuo.

To vociferate to cry out as

vlit'u calling off U) Kcoltl,

to rail at clamor, luiiii, as in a

market u coiupluining or \\ hiuiiig

tone coutenlioiis noise name of

.1 long-aniied ape, n. Mnl \\ illi :i

(lo^^s tail and <i i.ivL'r.

^ 14 1 1
vilify iih fW

words, as llir pojuilaoe do.

C 1 ]
I

1' IMC w ilh in-

(lillerciicu and coiik'iui'f.

«K 1 I
tiic i)t'0|»lc wtre tlis-

HatisMod witli liitn.

\v\ *fT- 1
tliu tlisposilioii of tlu'

|)o[mlii(.'c is giddy and couceilcd.

1 lisc
to treat unfairly.

] inipovcrishud, uo resources,

(liiiiiiiisliiug.

Jtidi)

in Ch ij'uy

The querulous lone of com-

pluiiit the chattering of

birds to grieve, to niouni

fear dreail,

1 liif pfiS"
wearisome arguing

ml dispututioii.

] ]
f^arnilous, coiiiplaiiiiiii^.

k 1 1
I could oiily

rt'uiii iVom dread.

Ill Cantonese, A corruption of

U"o and used as a sign of tiio

piist tense.

1 it is done.

J'5 ] written.

lu Shifii(jlHii^ pron. ^1}ao. though

it is also writk'n }5= and in

that (liakct. Soc to louk at.

1 — look I tlicro is one

hill, ngo, Ikiu, a lul

hiao.

Fiom horse find eminent.

c»»^(/C A gc'iillc, gooj horse strong,

(J"") bravt', courageous skillful

at pitching, as in (^iioils to

pik'h at.

JJJ
I

liisl y, warlike, valorous.

]
an aitl-dt'-caiiip to a

]
a brave gcirral.

]
to liit the tag, as in pilcli-

iai iliiii^- lo throw I lie rods into

the jar, an ol'l game.

K^L* I'rom 'v .111(1 h'njh nlso read

ijrXL /-"/',
(
/luoy aiiti (tint, Ui the same

^x*lfU general s(Mi:^e ut* Ma/.ing

To soircli, to Ijuni or i-liar

lo roast, to toast pv;it heat.

1
to dry bc'foru I lie tire.

1 1
he has a rnginj^- fever.

] brothels, called the wiJlc

lane, from their being fouiul

ou watersides where those trees

sli;i(le the paths.

I
a naiTDW lane between <'"1-

jacTtil buildiiif^.

] a sluice to let in water.

] a row of side rooms behind

the chief court of the palace,

where female criminals were

anciently conHiieU.

PJ entrance of a side street, ui

a
I

or bye-lane.

1
')r

1
a street, a neigh-

borhood a close or plaro.

]
si ret' I brawls, a row.

]
street rumor, village

f(()Ksip I canard.

] f li chiff euiiucL in a liarccin

ail ukl luiine.

I

public funds the general

stock.

1
there are items (or

charges) wliich are not yet

cK-arc'd off.

I
(k'l)ts oiie\s liabilities.

'
1

'ie class of revenue or

p;i yiiiciiis.

E 4i I M four steeds with long-

uix'IiimI nocks.

^ ]
each sort of goods.

] another kind.

]
I I icck ring of silver, a sort

ot. torque worn hy children.

]
^ an iiicoiiK', thu means of

suiii'ui't.

1
uiK'LTtaiii income a

doublful asset, as a bad debt.

]
this sort of thing,

this kiiid of atiair.

A raised path between fields

to prepare, to make ready.

) I'rom head and tvorh,

Tlie nape, the part which

rests on the pillow a sort,

item, class, thing, or species

of anytliiiig, but usually relates lo

money affairs the cflfccts from <a

cause a source of income funds,

deposits great name of a small

fcudutory, now Hi«an«^-ch^ing hien

] jf,
ill Ghrui-cheu fii in the

c;ist bonier of Hon an.

I
cap strings a icck-: bt'i

i3 1 the back of the neck, near-

ly the same as
] , a com-

mon term for the tliroat.-

^ I
a dcpofiit ou interest.

wl

I
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Head hoh Blazliig.

] Ligh Hames.

n
Miao

Vast, large.

]
empty, vast, boundlesa.

Read Jiifo, The noise of

a blast .in angry sound the

voice of anger.

(
JiSao

A liollow root or stump of a

tree hollow, empty fam-

Lshccl unfillal.

1
an empty belly, hun-

gry met. ignorant.

]
ill Las been wastefiilly spent.

1
a ttar in or near Aquaiius.

1
to do public duties

witbuul any salary.

From I'o'ds aud to crij out.

A bird with a uioumful voice,

Ji'kto called if^ ]
the white owl,

or a similar species of the owl

family a fabubus animal.

] a delicious tasted bird, good

for soups or to roast.

1
[like] owls ami tigers for

fierceness siiid of banditti.

Composed of a stick, on wliicli is

the head of a tin/.

^h\'ao A species of owl, called
'

Nvliicli some say is the same

as tlic preceding; it is used as an

emblem of fili.il iiigivititudc, because

it is said to eat its dam Han Wil-

li served up n, soup niado of it on

the 5th of tbc 5th luoou to expose

tho heads of criiniuals in cages in

tenorcm brave, wicked, unscrupu-

lous a bandit.

]
or

]
to expose

beads in cages.

] a smuggler a lawless fellow.

] f5^- brave cavaliy
5
hardy, moss-

troopers.

]
a wicked cliicftaiii.

]
ail owl soup a figure

for one who would kill even his

Jviiidi'cJ.

^J'i I
one who risks liis Lead by

smuggling cr selihig salt il!o

&.ai'!y.

IlfAO.

To call one fro:u a uistar.ce,

to hall.

1
to balloo at. to call

after.

A sound, arising from crack-

ing tbo joints the shin-bone.

In Fuhchau used for

TLie leg or ibot a classitier

of one oC a, pair.

a lackey, an attciitlant, a

footman.

llie ankles.

a J:te[i, a pace.

The orifTiiKil form is intended to

represent the blendin;:r of tilings,

referi-iiiL; to the cli:ii;r;uns it

S^"') forms the 80 ih ra.llcnl of n feiv

incongruous cliaracteis.

To mix, to intertwist (o lay

cros .wise to iniitiiio or change,

referring to the nmtalioiis of lluug.s,

1 the six lilies of a diagram as

g eadi line is called a h 'ao,

ami their rueaning
]

or tlio

uuigrain K eidolon or iui;i*^ciy.

] llio cigbt original, or the

si.xty-ibiir derived diagrams of

Ftili-!ii the
|

refer to

one's self, ami the ] to

another, when casting a divina-

liou or oh anil.

]
tb'j cX[)lanation or occult

end of each line ia the diagrmii.

From 'fUsh eml to IL u I Ii!;c

tlic next.

^yao Savory viands meats dressed

for (lie table with the bouts

in saciificed lueats ck-Hcacics

for a least.

1 'if\ (It'licate viands and

Kwect liquor i. c. every luxury.

From to eat and savory meats
used with the las:.

tpjao Meats rich food n feast

to taste.

] to roast meats.

]
dressed meats, delicrxica

]
meats and fruits, as arrang-

ed for an offering.

Mi

The lofty iniposuig efleet, of

grand buildings.

1
or 11^ 1

grand and

liigb, as a palace.

Like the next and more conect

used in medical books.

A difficulty in breatliiiig

asthmatic congbing.

a hacking cough irritulion

in the throat.

^ or
]

thu aslbiua.

From mouth and Jilhtl ; it 'm often

used for the ast and is iijter-

changed with the next.

Jiiao

To bowl, to bellow to

scream, as a tiger ; to roar,

as beasts when angry or afraid to

grimt, as a boar to pant, t'.> gasp

to cough, to breathe hard

.

P& 1
to angrily bluster

and rail at.

I
short of breath.

I
tlic asthma to breathe with

difficulty.

I i

to frighten and scream at

to threaten, to browbeat.

From wrmth nml tlf/ci' also

1 cad Iiia^ and occurs used lor

5 to intimiila'e the third form

iilso means the snarl of a dog
niid ilie seconil is a synonym
for a, lion.

Tlio scream or snarl cf a

tiger when about to sp:"»g;

a growl, a roar to alarm.

1
very ai 1 i^ry irritated

beyond bounds.

1
savage as a scream-

ing tiger.

I
litJ scared me dread-

I'ully.

I'rom to breathe and h;(/h.

f Jifj/V Vapor rising lugli liot air

Ji.ao ascending.

]
Lot mists, vapor like

steam.

]
the mist rises ami floats

off into clouds.

I ]
hot air, like the Kummer-colt

in dog days.
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/L Used for the last and the next.

(^Jt Mixt'(l, blended to mix, as

/"0 metals to confuse, to put

into disorder meat with the

bones in it pulse food or diet to

use ;is food viauds. sauces.

I
to scL (nit in order, arrang-

ed properly.

jJJ; ] all mi.ved up.

] ai(l they bad their nice

(UsIk'S loo.

]
miscellaneous not perspi-

cuous muddy.

y^Si, Mixed, muddy, roiled name
of an affluent of llie Yellow

y<uo river in south of Shaiisi i:i

Yaugchiiig hien 0,
v hich runs across Honan.

I
all in confusion. .

iSj 3^ ] the pure and turbitl

(i. e. the md uiul the good) :uv

* all mixed up. -

m Name of several hills in the

western part of Honan pro-

j/ao viiRv a slream near tlieiii.

1 \M a famous pass in

Honan, not far from Wriu

Wang's capital Fung-cliing.

1
two noted peaks in

Min-chi hieu i

Soup made from pork cut up

(/J7t and boiled thoroughly; sa-

Jt'iao vory, fragrant.

]
pork soup.

Crt^^ From dai/ and eminent*

M^C Light, clear, as in the raorn-" mg early, the dawn ma-

tins liiinitious, perspicuous,

plainly stated intelligent, easy to

perceive to make to understand,

to comprehend to meet grati-

fied.

1
I understand I perceive

it.

1
inform him; I see il clearly.

1
I tlou't calcli the

njj
1

clearly understood a full

perception of.

] It is geltiTig to be light.

1 Siij" L I'laiii proclaiuatiou to

]il;iiiily command.

I
1 fully uuderstaml il it is

very plain —— the opposite of

I 1 he does not under-

stand it at all.

start early and stop

late.

^ 1 the cock announces the

(lawn.

1
the matin bell in a mon-

astery.

: 1^ Coiiiposed of white thrice repeated

MM 1'lirec dishes, composed of
// mo turnips, rice, and sugar-

caiidy, ail of them white

things, to Avhicli tlio character al-

ludes, and called
|

they were

prepared ))y a man named Ts^icn,

for ]ii.s friend the poet Su Tmig'-p'o,

but lie answered it by a or

downy m'al i. e. one out of empty
dishes or 5iTt

gj^ hence these two

plirasos tleiiole a Barniacide feast

Fi'nin old contracted, with

chUd underneath q.d. the
child suppoftiug the parent.

Duty, respect and obedience

to parents and seniors filial piety,

v hicli
1

is regarded

as the chief of virtues, iiid is made
to iucliule loyalty, official dignity,

confidence iu friends, self-respect,

and bravery in battle the lino

or warp of heaven, the right of

earth, and the duty of man
time of mouruiug for parents

filial ujuuniing appiirel funeral.

]
a filial son.

] to put on the ] or

mourui:ig dress for a [lareiit

whicli is worn 27 niontlis iu

different styles, till
] the

mourning is ejided, wluii
|5f

1

it is liiid aside.

1
Jlp dutiful and submissive to

p.'iiviits to act filially.

1
he is au obstinate

1
filial requirements the logic

of filial piety.

1 to obey a parent.

]
a filial heart.

] lo visit and thank friends

iifu-r :i pjirout's funeral.

] ! to worship the ances-

tral sjirits.

I
(he Canon of Filial Duty, a

work written about K. c. 475, by
Tsangtsz' a disciple of

1 a "'I'm a ''"fii graduaU*,

intimating liis loyalty and fru-

gality.

1
the

(lei tied [aiicesU)rs] enjoy the

offerings, and their tilial des-

centlaiits are blessed.

3

From strcn'jth and to join it is

much ii.se tl where the next wouM
. be correctly employed.

fiu"
'

To toil, to labor earnestly at,

especially in the army exer-

tion iu obedience to orders, or lo

reach an aim to imitate merit,

exertions meritorious results.

]
earnest etloi'ls iu «a calling

in speaking of officers' punish-

ments, as
I

to exert

themselves to atone for their

crimes, it denotes often that

they are to remain in prison till

the commutation money is paid,

or tlie time of exile is up.

1
to valorously defend

the ill ('rial domains.

]

to moil for another with-

out lewunl.

1
to recompense, as for a

favor.

Jult^j Interchanged with the last and

Tt) imitate, to k^arn, to copy

to fulfill, to verify to require,

as a charge to give to exertions,

merits effects, results action, as

of a medicine efficacious like,

similar.

]
to follow, as a rule to em-

ulate, as a good man's life.
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] or
]

to imitate, to strive

after, to try to copy.

1 the consequences of effort

eftuc'lual, prevailing; results of

earnestness verified.

]
divinely efficacious,

as a pill.

] merit earned by service

useful labors.

1
to excel iLe pattern, as in

doing evil.

1
the prediction has

|

been verified.

] the medicine has

produced no effect..

] it has benefited me.

1
don't do as he does.

IS 1
^vhoui do you try to

e(ual

m)
From man and to imitate used

for the last.

/".V To follow, to pattern after

to labor effect.

] to do after, to copy.

i 1 the princely

nan regards it as his rule and

pattern.

From hctari and to hhnd.

Cheerful, as when in pleasant

company elated liilarity,

joy jovial

] heartfelt pleasure.

1
d

thiiik that others are not also

much delighted t

Eead (kiao. Wise, sagacious.

Used as au old form of its primi-

tive.

To imitate to awaken, to

arouse, to excite to effort to

loarn.

1 tu imitate a cock's crow-

ing-

1 to startle one, as out of Lis

indirtV-reiicc,

1
U) teach liim was only

one hall' of his labor.

Bead "ciuo. Cle t, intelligent,

subtle vit to i)ei't:<jiv" before-

biiud.

From hand and to learn*

To stir about to mix up, to

put in confusiou.

Old sovnds, it kit, gip, nnrl git In

in A utvtjy liiap, k'iiit, ia

H BH-
Canfoii^ hit, liip, ip, and one lit — in Swaiow^ Map, hie, liia, hint, and hat

t and giat in Fuhchaxi^ liiek, liink, and k'ik ,
in Shartf/hat^

yih, ytrli, anil liih in C/":/'w lueli.

From head and hchy occurs

used for kichi to exhaust.

To fly or soar up a stiff

or straight neck to force to

take less nit of a wheel to rob

by violence to diuiiuisli, to ex-

clude.

1 a double entendre, artful

talk difficult or involved de-

ceptive.

1 ± the

swallows iire fiyiu*^ about, up

they go and down ihey come.

'
1

to rob and take

people's goods.

1
if JT'u

should grab my neck with

a threat to kill me, I would not

be afraid.

] the name of the reputed in-

ventor of Chinese characters in

the reign of Hwangti.

,chie

The skirt of ,i dress a lapel

to tuck the skirt in the gir-

dle in order to put things

into it to carry in the lap

or bosom.

1
1 tuck up your

skirt.

1 [ijll she opened the bosom

to suckle —— her son.

To bind silk, as when dye-

ing it 'y tied up ill sla'ius to

chie tie together a knot a joint,

a knuckle a quarrel, an alterca-

tion a lawsuit.

f@ 1 tie tlie knoL

1 a slip-noose.

] a Lard knot.

W 1
a knob on caps made

of cord.

1 to embroil parties, to

incite to quarrel.

)
,chie

From hand and to soar used

with the next.

To take up with the fingers

and put in the lap or bosom,

as vlien gleaning to select.

The original form is derived from

a head ovei- a man
it forms the 18st inrlifal of a

ye natural group "f cliaracters relat-

ing to the head, neck, &c.

The bead a classifier of the

leaves of a book, a sheet, a door, a

bundle of paper, a folio, a lobe

of the liver, the layers in a cow's

manvplus, and tbe slats in blinds.

_ 1 the blank or fly

leaf of a document.

] books bound with bard

covers.

]
the number of sheets.

I
the wind blows open

the leaves of the book.
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rt From to breathe and whif oc-

jht\ curs used for the next.

liie To rest, lo desist to halt, to

stop awiiilc lo discuutiiiuc

to keep silence, to hold up to ap-

pease to exhaust or let out in

sonic places used colloquially al'trr
|

verbs to show that Ihey ai'c com-
i

pleted.

I
to rest from work to

let alone.

1
to bold one's tong'uo

tit stop eatuig.

]
stop talking hold your

tonp^ne.

1
up stop ! belay I

1
an inu ; a rest-house to

.stay at a hotel.

~• ] a moment as—
!

•
|

it seems jrrcalcr (*\ erv iiiiiiutc

1 1 X "j;
lu^ vill

be here in a brealii, in a mo-

ment.

] to stay over night.

I
to stop work, lo take a

liuliday.

I
lo put down the load.

1
to cease work, to wait, to

suspend operations.

1
to pass the suinuier in

the country.

1
a giiest at an inn.

] iiuiiitcrniptcd, continuous.

] — ] 5i take u rest, wait i\

spell
I ] is often used as a

quesliou, Wont you rest a

little while at other tunes it

iiicaiis time after time, constant-

1
the pulse is irregular.

]
to give up business.

1 A to aftbet others.

tJiBf*
I'loin insect ami to rest\ it is

Ijjmll. «ften written S^, but not cor-

'

A scorpion, the
]

its
|

sting is
]

a sort of

grnl) ill \v(K mI, li ir i:icli ^
is the fonvct I'unii.

don; resembliiifj^ the bull-

A

) (log in its short muzzle lo

Ji^ie fear, to terrify.

1
a great wolf.

Itft 1 iS
1"' took in loDg nosecl

ami SIm 1 t-noscd <l()p;s ('rev-

IiduimIs ami iiiastlfls) willi hint.

1 S I ft'ar lie will harass

tlu- poace.'iblo jicople.

"m ui It'll

)k

I
jX? a ln.ii^e lizard is often

thus writtni, hut

is the proper Ibrin.

Aj-fy From /mntl and united stremjth

liiilike the next.

Jh'e' To fokl, to doublu up to

drag or pull.

.
n

Vvom ten denoting .i nniltitnf)e,

and stn iif/t/i tliricc repeiUed

the set-onil nnnsual form alludes

to llie ten steins.

United in, to bring into

accord tlie united action of

several agreement, concord,

unison niut- ! help, botli to-

gether harmoniously joint, assist-

ant to aid to yield to cordially;

to ag;re with to help the right

to lie Urouglit into Iiavuiony.

5i 1 ' fu ^ ' if tiH-y

accord in ivs[)cct tor [these prin-

ciples], do llicy not lianuoiiize

the moral nature of man

of

)

]
fombiucd strength.

1
to joi'i in 'ith another

oiliccr to cooperate, as in. seiz-

ing a crimiiuil, or executing a

process.

1 to unite discordant parties

to liriiif? iiboiu pe.'h^e.

1 ' m [(1 "ot

you] loriu parties to (.U-faine me
the One man.

] I|Jf n fortunate or favoralde

period.

1W 1 tilt' hearts of all con-

sen I to iiiiioij.

] §i ail assislant ca-

]nnvt iniiiisftT.

] {j^ .1 brigatlk'r-general among'

Bauiiennen.

]
i?F

or
] ; (r

]
a colonel,

tisiKilly in cli.ii'*;^ of a pfarrison.

] (lie si'cond hritk'smai'l, — a

ttTin known ill Fiilikii'ii.

From ten and mouth an old
Wtvin uf, and used with the last.

To liarnumize, to rhyme to

unite or cualesct', as aji initi^d

and filial to denote the sound

clianidu'; ;.s

join the souiuls of L' tmrj autl

icu lo f'uVTU 1/ u.

] J|»^- I lie d;i}' of the moon was

e.\;ic't.

]
a forced rhyme of characters,

V lieu an unusual tone is giveu

to one.

]
in harmony [to sing] in

tune or in parts used for the

last phrase as in
]

it

can be made to rhyme \\ ilL f/">

1
may the three for-

tunate things {viz. happiness,

long life, and sons) come to

you.

I'Vom Jlcsh and united effort

tlie sei'oiul form is not used in

the ti^iiiative senses.

Tlie part or space under the

anus tliu flanks, the sitles

the ribs to shrug to in-

timidate, to repruuand to

take advantage of; lo bring to-

] the false ribs.

1 or ] I lie ribs it is said

that * i the Cbou

dynasty liad ] a solid bone

instead of ribs.

] to overawe to force to do

tir to join, as a cabal.

]
to avail one's self of power.

] to browbeat, lo intimidate,

j
born between the ribs, as

Laotsz' is fal)l('cl to Iiave been.

1
the officers dis-

Ivrssed tlic siifimng people.

]
a chock for a wheeL

^ ^ 1 I " as carriod off by

Ihe rebels when tbcy took

the lown.

jJE;
]

[tbey are now]

like a (i^HT ulio has got wings.

1 H f3 ^ "1 slirug iIk' sluniUlors

ami laugh with one, — as a

sycophant.
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From united sU'cnoth and to

think or hrart tlie second

form is re,i;ftrded as anotlier

form of united.

Haniiony of sentiment,

uuioii f)l' purpose.

Ui consult upon joiiit-

Iv

Vapor or licated air rising

fire licatiiig- or drying things

fiercely.

Ji i

To intimidate by a tli.splay

of force or powu' to overawe

into subuiissioii.

1
.to pre-

teiul to aw I'lil power iu order

to terrify.

To inhale, lo draw in, as a

sip one says, bones covered

by ihe skin i. e. iiotbiiigbut

skin and bone, lean.

Short gcorments.

1 to wash the lapels of

the coat on the 3d of the od

iiioou to ward off uiisfortime

refers to a custom in the

dynasty, at the Lan-ting Pond
ill the northern part of

Chelikiaug.

1
a peculiar style of character

used by one Wang in Mritiiig

about this custom.

tlii

Old sounds, hien, liin, kin, ban, kan, lion, kon, ham, kam, and gain. In Canton.

Jiiien

iu, im, hin, han, and ham in Sicatoxv^ liun,

hien li:nn, k"ni, "oi, kan, li'M, and kimn in A moy^ hisin, hain, Iiiam, kian and lam — in Fuhchau,

liieiig, liioug, h;ing, kaiig, Vang <ind liu —— iu Shaiir)hai^ li'i", chin, )
in yu", liu", k'e",

yiii", and k'c" in L'h'iJ'u, hien.

\ a fine, spacious room.

1
let us go into the

side-room and sec the moon.

From carriage ami shield.

A sort of hood before a clia-

riot high officials in olden

time had the roof of their

carriage arclied and the front high

a iioblemairs carriage a porcb

projecting beyond the eaves a

balcony or railed terrace a fine

or fancy shop n side room,

i

boudoir, a lounging rooiu a saloon,

a refectory.

] a study, a library.

1 a lea-shop, a restaurant.

] ail out-house, a side lodge

;

a pavilion used for study or

other purposes.

1 he harnessed cranes to

his coach.

] ]
well satisfied gambol-

ing, sporting.

1 1
much delighted, mak-

ing merry. .

1
lofty, dignified in manner

grand, as a palace.

1
a railed off room or recess,

] a carriage with a rhinoceros'

skin for a hood it was ridden

in by ladies, lience this and

1 are also used as terms iov

a lady.

Iu Sh'intiOH/. A covered niiile-

litter iiKule like a sedan, the

shaa ^-c'
|
; it is also other-

wise written.

From >rors/ii/> and heaven.

A term for heaven or god
" " miong llie iVrsiaiis in Sifs

Geograpiiy, ] is explain-

ed as their tire worship ] or

fbn'i;;'u worship, is used to denote

tlu* : itual of the Jews or Xi'storians,

but I lie author rat her confuses the

two the character was probably

formed to denote the Jewish wor-

ship.

]
an officer in the T^uig dy-

nasty.

] to carry the head high.

]
Lo pull the coverlet

I
" lift the cap.

]
turn aside the door-cur-

tain and enter.

] ^1 lo direct one.

to raise to turn over,

as a leaf w hen reading.

] a wooden shovel used on

tlirasliiiii^-flours.

Frniii iruad and to breathe • in-

terclianged with the next.

A wooden pole used by

imiimiiei.s; a trough or Hume
for k'iuliiig off water.

-[t^jU From hnjid ami joufnl.

cJ/IA To lift a little to I'jiise any-

ifi thing up, as a lid from a

dish to jerk up or aside

to pnll out, as .1 wheel iu the mud
to lay hold of; to whisk, as the

Avind does a leaf high, proudly

to lead.

(t
JllCIl

An object of desire plca%

ant, iim^vd for, relislR'd by

llic iiiiiid.

fK: # . I
I

have wow no (lcli*;ht in hjiiCHding"

out my .slitets and flourisliiiig; my
pencil , i literary pursuits afford

me no more pleasurci.

To ?i}

high,

mil soar high,

or
1

to fly

I the stork.
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wortliy a hiudatory opllliet, used

oi'tt-U by a man to his uifo to

snrp: ss to excel, as in archt-fv.

1
'r

1 &00(1 and clever;

superior abilities.

] a village worthy.

] my good brother. spoken

to him.

1 my worthy, faithful wife.

]
a Irustwortliy man.

g ]
sclf-i'iglitcous.

1 1j\ that one excels this

in character.

1 M iui the great vortli-

ics arc second only to Menciiis.

. W) 1
I as the only

cue V. ho excelled in the business.

*M to pant after virtue

lis for water when thirsty.

] :JJ to regard as vrorthy

what lie deemed worthy.

1 ffS
cxiilU'd virtue, high moral

cliaracter.

Difficult, hard bard to bring

forth.

P^i . 1
when

tlio Si 'ring excites things but

little, they seem to be hard

(or slow) to come forth.

From bow and soinuer.

The string of a bow or ficl-

dlti met striDgctl instruments

generally the chord of an

arc the iiioou in her quarters on

the 8th m(l 23d tlays a civscent

the action of the pulse, from the

idea tluit it is on a tendon.

5^ 1
.1 Vliord 1 a sine.

] a co-sinc.

IK* 1
3 tlic pulse is lianl and

tens'.'.

1 and 1^ \
the first and thiul

qnaitcis of iho moon.

1 ^ tlicy beat the dnims

and sang to tho sound of their

El ringed iustruinents.

]
was a small feudal s"'.u

(^ccn[)Ying tlic present Kwani;

chou
^'I'l

i:i th;; southeast coi-

m'r of llonau.

Tlic gaily-worm or millept'do

(Jidus) of a dark purple color,

^Jticn common in dampish places

and rotten wood \ and

lU as also • tho

Iianl-shcll worm, and Jj C?!
"10

Iniiidred jointed, arc other naiiu'S

of it the second one refers to iU

habit of coiling- itself up when dis-

turbed.

Indigestion, dyspepsia accom-

^Jy^ panictl with heart-burn,

j/t'/t/i
] .'Ijif:

a sinking or falntnass

in tlic stomach, resulting from

i'.itligcslion, or peilwps froni a scir-

ihu3 stomiuli, ft)!' which garlic is

rofom.ncmlcl.

I
blind jiiks, a large extrusion

of llio intcslincs.

Ji'kn

From disease aiul tufjcther.

A disease rcs^'niblliig bron-

chitis, c;tllccl
]

which

prc'vents brcathiii;^ with case,

and is caused by tubercles.

A Hat bivalve shell, tho
] \\\^,

found off Sbaiitung- it has a

byssus growing on it, and is

probably a kind of Pinna.

Fro 111 to Jhj nnd abundance.

To ny.

]
^ to wheel and soar in

the air, as a hawk.

From xcoinan and together with.

To suspect to dislike, to

loath t(> depreciate, to hold

in slight regard, to have an

r.vcvsion to fastidious, prejudiced

jcaUuis of to consider.

1
petty dislikes querulous

thies.

he disdains it, thinks it is

too littla

1 1
lie disfavors mucli

ami little he s bard to please.

I ^ to reject with contempt.

1
a dislike tj repugnant

jealous of.

1 1
he depreciates good

and bad too talks at random

about everything.

1
a very suspicious

all'iii'.

] to take offense at to keep

lip a grudge to remember a

wrong.

S 1
I'm nt afraid of his

enmity.

I'roin precious ml tied to its own
old form, composed of ininistcr

. iukI right hand ; tho second iiiul

unusufll fonn. uUli ^% n loyul

ijjiccr nbovo jirct-lous^ fur-

ther shows tlio siinio idea.

Moral, wortliy, virtuous

mo whose A-irtiio, talents, power,

and actions cxcclvI others, luiL do

not equal ihc 1 he is

slill of the so'concl grade superior

iu moral excellence to treat as

From silk :iiid sombei' resembles

"fi^ the last.

/iVcra The string of a lute, ficMle, or

other stringed instrument of

music to play 011 such; m' f.

a female, as she is taught to

play on them.

] one string of a lute.

1 a throe stringed guitar, a

sort of virginal.

] a rebeck with two strings.

1 a foreign fiddle a guitar.

I
or

I
to tiino the strings.

]
skilled ill playing on

stringed instruments.

Pi3 1
I hear tlie somid

of playing and singing.

I
to thrum and play the late.

] tlie guitar cord is broken

i, €. my wife is dead.

f§ 1
you had better put

ou another string i. e. take

another wife.

j^-l* The side or gunwale of a

cmj^ vessel the bulwarks the

JiHeii gangway the water-line of a

sliip.

1 hen picking the

caltrops knock them on llio

boat's side.

1

ral

F
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From Jlesh and a chord

_ _ contracted.

s The stomach or nianyplus

of ail ox.

1
tiipe'

From (hor and moon q.d. the
inooiilii^ht St reamiiiir in tlirotigli a

.
closed door used with the next,

S ' but unlike between, for

uliich it is often written.

Eepose, leisure private, of no

importance at ease, sauntering, un-

occupied idle, indolent empty,

vacant uiioccupiedj as a place a
ov tone of voice.

1
or ] at leisure.

1
or 1 or

1

busy, no spare lime, not iit leis-

ure, much occupied.

]
or

1 A 5i a loafer or in-

truder, an outsider, an iutcrnied-

dler.

1
a beggar. {Pekingese.)

] unoccupied no duty press-

]
an idler, a lazy fellow.

Irifiing chitchat, gossip

J
I

an idler loves to

loaf about.

1
pi'oximate, adjoining.

I
to \vaste the time.

]
void, roomy; a spare spot

vacimt land.

] to take time for.

1
nothii'S' to do, indifferent to.

1
[Heaven] luade Liiu

ruler in his hIcikL

]
living alone.

1
Avhile I was quite

al(HK'.

]
unsettled, as the tlioiights

uneasy pLiyiiig' tniaiit.

] I side or back door.

]
private affairs, tririiug mat-

ters.

1
sli^^dit cause of (.lisagreemeiit.

1
T turned llie tables on

tlicni it was a ruse.

1 in privacy, i.e. not in office

or l)nsv lite.

] ]
it is no ImsincsK of

niiiie; rii take no responsibility

for it.

^ 1
seized a little leis-

ure ill th(j midst of his hurry.

-'roiii i/ooj- atul wood ; q. d. some-

,
I^PI tliiiiir iti llic doorway obstructing

" cntrinice not seKloiu used for

5'' the last, and often wrongly.

A l)ar a barrier, a fence an

iiiclosure a fold or corral to

guard, to regulate by law to close,

lo obstruct lo restrain, to forbid

to move about to be trained, to

display expcrtiiess practiced, ac-

customed to large.

]
to embarrass, to hinder,

]
traiuetl, as a horse used to

broken in.

1
his four horses show

their training.

]
obslniclml; Leaded off.

] [5
to restrain vicious,

and iosier truthful or sincere

—— habits.

1 to guard against.

] ]
\vhat crowds of people

arc moving about

1
a I'eii iJaddock or corral

l'(>r horses.

From disease and interval.

^ Com ulsioiis ill children, like

those arising from worms
qtilt'ptic fits, called in Can-

ton lif
i- f. having sheep's

('ni's; of this disease, known as

]
five sorts are euumeratud,

classified accordii ig to the animals

vliose voices are imitated.

] spasms in children arising

from terror.
,

]
convulsions caused by

phlegm or worms.

] tils, convulsions.

Elegant, accomplished ac-

( I
custoiiK'd to tastcfulj refined

iudoicut. loviiig leisure.
]

I
polislieJj opt of cul-

tivated taste.

1 skilled in, as imisic. '

I
underplandiiig the proprieties

of life, as an educated lady.

S 1
he has long been

skilled in all kinds of strategy.

1 ii^ acquainted vith eti-

quette Versed iu the rites, as a

courtier.

From hiI'd ami leisvrf q. d. the

bird that moves about leisurely.

Ji i'-'ii The silver pheasant, tlie

1
(/uij)/or(imus [Phasiaiius]

lofcthemeni^) black pheasants of

tin's sort are uieiitioned.

1 JJR the silver pheasant in

tlic official embroidery of civi-

lians of the fifth rank, as a chi-

ch'-u or those wLo wear

crystal buttons.

\-\p Fi'oni viotith and a liorary

C/fiJ\d character denoting a" and re-
•

• ferred to the dog.

Together, all, jointly to-

tally, completely always reach-

ing everywhere, around in con-

cord, suitable hasty the 31sl dia-

graii], referring to the whole of.

I
name of a northern star-

1
all countries are at

peace.

] disagreeing a discrepancy.

1
all the states of

CliL'u rejoiced at it.

1 1 113 t'verybotly has beard

i\ nd knows it.

1
i"en and things all

prosperous general good order.

1
general thriftincss or plen-

ty name of the reign lUen-

fuiig, A. D. 18ol-18G2; also a

district in the southwest corner

of Hnpeh.

From saltish and iv holly.

Que of llic fi' tastes saltish,

J"en like sea water preserved,

salted, put iu brine Litter,

said of the taste of the nortbeni

regions, which may refer to the

nitrous land iu Gobi desert, and the

bad or brackish Avater of northern

China.
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1 ^ pickled cabbage, salted vege-

1
sour saltish land''

]
sea-water.

] til pickled or salt fish.

1 Wi saltish-sour, :i snvory, dcoiil-

cil tiiivor."

In Cantonese. Bilter, dlstrcss-

ing, hard to bear.

'lit 1
he has been long-

familiar with sutR'riiif^.

^pP- All animal (if llic cervine

c/f'fVH i'iltiilly, (ItHcrilK'tl as six iccl

n liigli, small hori is, and tail

like Ibe horse its fat makes
good candles tlie animal intend-

ed is perhaps the " or uifl-t/lmn
:

of iKU'lhoni India (Portax pw/u.<,)

to wliicli the ik'scri^Hion is similar

'

or else an elk.

Some regard this as a sy-

nonym of the last, but the

^h'u/i ran Tsao makes it the same

as tbe Antilopc criqxi

also the finest cubs of a tiger, or

the strongest \vIr'1[>s of a bear.

j-D- From words and ivhoUy*

c]v\Ai Sincere, conllal, hearty
"iVf" union, harinuny, sincerity

. to accord with, iiiiited.

1
earnest sincerity will

move llic gods.

3t 1
let him

wholly adapt himself (or liar-

luouizc) viUi the people.

" From ;/K to I iiiul to yo 7. d. tlio

iiietnl that guides tlio liorse in

A bit, a bridooii to rliaiiip,

to hold ill tlic nioulli, fin*

vliieli tlie next is used to contain

to control orguidu one's self; rank,

oflicial p(>v('r or position acting

as, a l)revLt rankj affc-ctod by,

jiiDvcd, iiidi^niaiit.

fifi 1 "r f; 1
or I an olli-

c'uil title llie address of an

oflk'cr.

f|j] [I
I

a i)re\-ct siilj-pivfcct.

(

^ 1 several oflicers joined ni a

report m. document.

]
to act upon orders received

I will attend to your request,

s:ii<l to a friend.

]
to keep still to hold from

talking to gag, to make one

keep quiet.

] tt) cry out one's rank, as at

a levee.

] to restrain oinj's anger.

] one of the names of ginseng.

J[y.; ]
a horse*s also tlie 11aim;

] B yX M\ I t'li.^i'iip tI>o rin-

ill onU'i" to rcjiay ymir kindufss

refurring* to a legend.

1 Tlicse forms are tmauthorized

I

by K un^iii's Dit'tionary but

j
are 111 use w ith the last cliarac-

j

tcr.

To IioM in tlio mouth, to

(_.l:isp lo rL'CL'ivc, as an

From W sun and $7|^ jtoss

explained to be tlie motes ami

1>." lil)res seen float in;^ in tlie suii-

A 't'" light, lere alone tliey are visi-

ble nil ul<I form of the next,

and now u^ed as a primitive.

Anything- fine, volatile, ini-

imto, impalpable having many
orifices, reticulate full of striic or

threads, fibrous bright.

1
to liolil iu the iiioiUh.

1 ^ to suck a sugared olive

jta f. [tleased and silent to shut

Irts iinml li.

I
pji [may you be coudeirmt'd

to] hold a hut iron ball in

lu'll, you ll.ir 1

1
tin.; iiiaiiiu takes mud

— to make its m'fst.

'jjg
I

the bird holds a rose in

its bill.

I
the pliaiiix has a scroll.

1 ^ to carry grass to

l-'uiM :i iR'st.

1 /] the high hill liidcs

U" inooii.

jf,!]- I^f 1
IS the tltmousu

tuok stones to fill the sea;

said of (me who attempts

impossible things, or uselessly

vents his spile.

From ///// find to contain the

ladiral has been adJed, and the

•
soiiiul changed in recent times.

Ji^icn
• •

The iianic of a moiintaiii in

the northwest of lloiuin very

iiv-ar tlio Vi'llow KIwT, wIktc is the

]
:L cc-kbralfd defile.

m

From h'-'ci'l mid vumifestfiJ

tliere is :i reference in it to

tlie iiiiiibiis or uureole of celes-

tial beings the second is n coin-

nion form.

i li II Li^lit, manifest, apparent

conspicuous, clear ilius-

tritnis, glorious, ctl'ulgeiit supernal

to be eiiligliteiieil to be hcl<l iu

regard to make plain, to exhibit

to rcixler illustrious as if, appears

U) )e like as.

1 distinguished famous.

I
those who are distinguished

hip^li officers.

1
f^j

gcnierally known
5
notaMc,

famous from one's father K-iiig

an officer.

]
the illustrious cmiiiik'tcr of

probatiuii i. c. i (k'ccusL'd iatliLT.

1
to slicd liouor oil one's kiii-

(livd.

J-
1

tl't' ("Ihigs of rro-

\ idriict' are plain.

1 :U:
to dissciiiluate liis

doctrines widt-ly,

1 a divine or spiritual glory.

1 nianiftst, ;is U> the voiM

;

jilaijily scon, as objects iu 11

1 lip")
his evidence

,'1 't ared to l>u uiitrustwortliy.

I
Uj) it soon IS to be clear or t\ i-

ck'iit to nwikc i>I;iin.

I
:Hf. to show uti" one's skill

to lirag of it.

1
1' I"u ! it is even so.

njj ]
the god has shown

his hdliiu'ss or ]K)\V(T.

1
l'"i ("it of sight lie

iK'U'd us if seen by all.

1 1 ('S
liov illustrious is Lis

virtue
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C
I Q From hill and to see.

1m/U a steep isolaU'd hill with

i

7/"'" pleaU'aii oi i t< 'p a small

butt"

] a stoop cliti" in Tan-yaug
'

l>icn S!,; in Kiaiigsu.

I [Jj a m'kd iiinuutaiu in S'uing-

yang- fu iu the uurtli

of Hupeb.

From rye and to

eyes starting out.

q. d. the

'Il ka To look at with fear protu-

berant eyes to view slightly,

to regard.

I
1 a frightened look.

1 ]
cowetl, terrified.

1 Ujc chai'miiig a pleasant, musi-

cal voice, as of an oriole.

f|h^fe A cnirtaiii wliicU protects the

ri©i front of 'a carriage from the

^Uica sun, or conceals the rider

the screen ul' a sedan.

(/<•'.(

From uisect \uu\ 0^ bi-H-

liftiit c(nitr:u'ted, referring to the

iridescent nacre in shells.

A term for small, smooth

bivalves, especially the tliiii shelled

or lacustrine kinds, as Tellma\ My-
till, UnionkJa'j ttc; as a class they

are smaller llian I lie or

a small black ins"t w itli u red

bcatl, the g \\1 'i su.spemls

itself vliei vea"iig ils t-hrysalis.

]
slielled imissels or clams.

1 jij^ raw clams seasoned.

]
,1 kind of mussel com-

mon at Canton.

1 ;
[ a poiul lor rearing mussels.

]
c. clam-shell phrases,

a Canton term for dissyllabic

phrases which cannot be disjoin-

ed ihey should properly belong

to the same radical, as ^
or but the term is not

restrk'tal U> such.

fjt>>^ From a mcmnd and all.

A An obstruction very difficult

7//''" to sumiount a precipice, a

cliff au abyss dangerous,

insecure in jeopardy what brings

one into danger, as corrupt or

wicked ways the point of danger,

tlie key of the position.

I
I just escaped death

it wiis \'ery hnzardous.

1
or

1
in the nudst of

danger imniineiitly dangerous.

] a steep place perilous

prejudicial.

ffi 1
'o" "'ill ly get

over the dangerous places.

1 ill straits I can't get on

safely defended, as a city.

1
to go in hazardous paths,

to follow evil ways.

] malignant feelings, a heart

bent oil evil plots.

1
a dangeroiis wound.

1 a severe illness.

]
perilous, as a pass that can't

be a-(>i(M.

1 \% ( reckless of danger a

dare-devil, a swashbuckler.

I
au officer whose duties re-

seiubk' a liydrographer.

1
' to change a danger

into a comfort.

1 0^ A a malicious, scheming

fellow.

1 From (Jofj and strict or all the

second is also read ^Uen.

Q^j^ r A dog with a long nose like

yi m a pointer or greyhound.

^{fm 1 ^iC the name of a fierce

Lonle of Huns, savage as

clogs, Avlio were notorious iu

the (lays of Confucius.

1
the pointer .as very

agile and sagacious.

n From tlof/ and daring.

The yelp of a puppy or lap-

dog; the bark of a little dog.

C rU|t Like the last.

4 Ify Brave, valiant angry, in-

"hen censed to -sui'pa'ss.

1
she s( lou had sup-

jiresseil lu r Ict-liiigs.

1
1; lliece"-

turioii ill a sudden burst of

anger gave him some troops to

scale the wall.

Interchanged with tbe next.

Courageous, martial depend-

ing on one's self, self-pos-

sessed formidable, stem,

liberal and camlid.

1
liguifk'd and stem.

(1RH
Ccmiposed, contented liberal

j 1^ eagfV to lu'lp others aftectctl,

*7'Ve/i arousal, as by reiiujrse or

nit*(lil;it.i(»ii.

1 pleased, trail(iiil.

1

'2 to be atfecU-d by

retiectiug on the vices t>t' others.

C DHtf From er/e ami au iitffvcaL

P|HJ To watch narrowly, to spy
(//'t'/i or watch one the sclerotica

or while of the eye the eyes

turned so as to show tlieir whites,

as ill convulsions a m"all-eyed

horse.

1
tlie sclerotica (cornea)

covers tlu^ iris.

1
t() take a peep at the

women.

1
[the king] set a

man to ^vatch the sage (Mencius).

<|7^r A stony path at the foot of

a steep bill.

(//''('" 7(C 1 a steep, difficult river

bank.

From carrinr/e and to oversee ,

occurs used for the next.

7/" The creaking of wagons a

carriage or vau in which pri-

soners or wild beasts are carried.

1 I
the great wains go

liinibering along.

pj^) From troful mid to oversee oc-

cui's used for /"") excessive.

A baluster, a railing a trel-

lis bars outside of a win-

dow a parapet a cage or pen for

wild beasts to cage.

] a railed inclosare or mena-

gerie.
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] a garden railing a fence

around flowers.

1 -Jg
t-age him ami scud

him to rckiiif^, —— as a criniiual.

1
a carl with a cage on it.

]
a fountain or jcl-tVcau.

Head A door-sill, "which

can be removed a tlirosliold.

1
I "' 11 li"' Ihe part

uiuler

J^A^ A war-junk, a vessel v Ith

Tjj^ strong bulwarks to defend its

liicii^ crew used for large vessels,

as a frigate a protected

liUTct or top for archers or

marksmen.

1 a ^var vessel iiatioiunl ships.

1
a ship (tf war.

From sllh nn'l 'Yl hcful up-

Tfc^n[^ side iluwii fiUo re:ul t^hiien.

To bind, to suspend, to hang

before one, to show t() —— in

which senses Jiiioi is now often cr

tiscd apolitical division answer-

ing' t'.) ,1 district, the subdivision of

a or the fifth in order ot

teTritorial divisions, aiul sometimes

called a founty.

1
the chief town of a district.

] a district magistrate; he is

addressed as and spoken

of .'IS
]

u'
]

his depu-

ty is
]

ov \ but mnre

usually called jr k-ft

hall.

W 1
departments niul districts.

\
the oflk-ial tutor of

a (list ric't.

1 PJl' n )1 fif dr:igge'l

licT In I Ik- iiiaL;isIrati''s oflitv. and

by brilx'r). had !kt [niiiisln-d sti

that she (lied.

I
uiul

Ijjj ] arc k'rms to dis-

linguisli ini[i{)rtaiit and niiiiii-

portaiit district posts.

?|i 1
a poor region.

1 not of the same district.

J ]
suR[jended in vacuiifV, as a,

] name of the peach and plnm

fI(AVL*j*, alhuling- to one Pan Yoh

of llie Tsiii dynasty vlio declined

presents, and told the people to

plant peach trees when he left

his post, tlio trees all flowered

in Ills honor.

Composed of hearty eye,

iiiul iiijurioua coiitrncteil.

To exhibit or miliold the laws

so as to impress ineii vitli

tlie dread of crime to impose or

jnil)lish laws, to govern gown i-

mcntal an exaiii])l<', law, or pre-

cept to take as a pattern a ruler,

Imt strictly only officials above the

fourth rank the Ceiisorate Board

is also so termed to follow >vell-

iiifornK'd, intelligent aburulant.

I
the Iiigh authorities this

term applies to all above an in-

tenclaut but ] denotes

the three liig'hcst provincial

officers.

1 your Honors, used in ad-

dressing tlieiii and
1

is

i

coinpliuiciitary term.

1
- a goveniuicMital prohibition.

]
the Imperial Culeiidar.

1 to receive orders from the

provincial rulers.

] tlic perfect rules i. e. llie

1 Jttl or statutes of the goverii-

Ull'llt.

1
siicli examples as

A\'riii Wang and Wu Wang.

I ]
gratifietl, elated, I'k'ased

taking things complacently, iu-

diftcTLMit to.

Fruin a dor; nnd n hoih'r used

ill sncrilit.iii>; llio cuntractcd

foiin is coiinnon in c-lieup books.

A fa I (log tit for an offering;

to otlcr in worsliip, to pre-

sent to a sii[)c'rior in polite

langiKige, to give, to liniul

ail otFeriti'^ intelligent.

a district in Ho-kieu fii in

the cast of Chihli.

] ^ 1 "i"
1 Jl to I'rc-

KfUt, ti) o(i\T to.

up to :

1
intelligent officers are

not to be had.

I
< tlK^y surrendered the

city, and retunietl to their alle-

giance.

1
red trays for seuding pre-

sents to the bride's faLlier-iu-

law and motlier.

1 to send a present, as to a

ruli-r.

1 %i to proftlT advice or a plan

~ to q'ONCnilllCMlt.

]
sedulously offer respecls or

presents —— i. e. to curry favor.

]
to exliiliit mei'itm'ioiis acts

to silow t!ie evidences of skill

or merit.

An earllieu vessel vitl t n

boltdin used in steaming it

was {)(' various shapes, and

.some kinds had legs <i hole

resembling this kind of vessel : old

name of a place in north of tlic

kingdom of Tsi, Avliicli is probably

the .same originally as the last.

-Yti* ) From f/cm and to sec occurs

useJ for hien* seeing.

The brilliancy of a jewel to

iiiaiiifc'st, to (lisi)Liy, to ap-

pear lo divulge, to yliow to be

seen now. at present, de facto

current at once plain, apparent

conspicuous.

1
existing, now, here.

I
at prcscnl, jusL now.

]
this instant.

1 >r
]

ready money, cash

ill liaiul.

1 P"1^
"() credit given.

1 it ciiMK'S out bvip:lit, as a

color a s[)C'cdy recommence or

rctrilmtiou.

1
" buy tilings ready iiiatU',

1
to appear to come out, as

vasli oil the IhhIv.

1 it slu)\vs its form it becomes

1 A it has (ifti been sct.n.

]
each (lay has

its own w Jint or duty.

20
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li
his retribution appears,

his puuislinient is apparent

1 he has shown Lis

real feeling^.

1 I imiHt have the moiicy

iu hand.

1
tlie dnug is on Land, ns

an article in a shop.

1
he was made mani-

fest and explained the law,

as Budlia.

|j
To throw up, as infants do

r/\4 their milk to voiuit easily.

) The sun oppcanng or coming

out; the winter sun mt'lUiig

AVtvt the snow clear, warm suu-

liglit'.

1 H \^ vlicii llic sun appears

[the snow] straightway melts.

jrm ) From man and to see also read

\Wj "Ve« and iised for B craven.

"V Like to liken, to compare

to spy out, to explore j a dog-

vane, a Aveatlier-cock,

I
like 3 celestial wo-

man or fairy.

1
a spy, a wci'et observer.

1't 1>6 1 1
craven, fearful look-

ing aroiiiKl affriglited.

1
like the clouds.

1
tlie vane takes

the -ind and so it cannot be

quiet

/jH ^ A small chisel to cut holes,

f called J 1 ; a term also

iai applied to a sort of javelin

or spear.

Edible sons of coarse greens;

the soutlien -ood {Arttmi-

Uien* «•"), the goosefoot or pigweed

\Chenopodhun\ spinach (Spi-

nacia), and even Sedum, are all

called
]

aud distinguished by

various adjectives spinach is usu-

ally intended by the single name.

1
false spinach or pigweed

goosefoot {CJienopodium).

HIEN.

]
prickly spinach, a sort of

goosefoot.

1
purslane {Portulacca)

applied also to a sort of St'dum,

and a long k-aved spinach.

Mud, mire a great enibank-

iiieut.

rjJ-..) The I'rii^U sim or li^rlit.

HX ' 1 II
///t/i' the glorious sun illuniiuatcs

i

this dark world I applied

also lo sages.

) This character originally repre-

sen ted ""i " over [i3 a. "'o'-

.f'.

~"
' 1(17' it is now superseded by the

" " next, .111(1 used rhielly as a pri-

mitive also read (/•;'"« and to

be distinguished from "juo

to bale.

A pitfall ill which to catch beasts

to insnare a hole in the ground

made to serve as a pestle.

] a pit, a trap for beasts.

k 1 a tiger pit.

tt/^ > From place and pit/aU as the

IJpit phonetic.

h'kii^ To fall, as a wall to siuk

to drop into or descend to

throw into or pitch down to cap-

ture, lo pillage, lo sack, as a besieg-

ed place lo take a city from the

emperor overwhelmed, betrayed,

ruined to involve, to beguile, to

lead into sin.

1 implicated unjustly led

into a scrape.

1 1

or
]

i trap or pit.

1
in the pit sunk

into the lowest vic(\

1 to entrap.

I
vheliiietl, drowned to pitch

down and drown ix-probatu,

given over, lost.

] fell down, as a cliff.

to seduce men to do

. wrong.

1
to sink in the quicksands

they are \ ery dangerous in Ki
cheu in HupeL

HIEN.

I
to lead others iiilo crime.

1 1k it submitted to Li.

] lliL' city has fallen to the

rebels.

1
I'c ill go to hell may

you 1' iniiiislic<l ill hell ]

] tlic lm':itum is low.

1 "K or
]

U) mire a

cart to get into the mud.

I
finn, unapproacbable

liy era ft

-

tyrji
From to eat and a pitJalL

1^ The core of cakes or dum-
plings the fruit, meat, or

sugar put in pastry met. a

secret, a liidden thing.

1 'il ]
pastry cakes

with fruit, ttc.

ij ] to hash up and make these

dumplings.

J ]
to mix up dumplings.)
r 1

fruit pies.

1 1$ meat patties.

7^.1 I d'it
know w hat his iuteiitious are

I can't tell what he is driving at.

1
the fruit Las come

out— ('f the (lough the secret is

out. {Pekingese.)

From phicc and perverse occurs

used for the next.

h^ieri^ A limit, a boundary a restric-

tion an impediment, literal

or metaphorical a threshold

a few of .1 short time to limit, to

impede to set a time, to assign to

moderate, to rest rain to appoint,

to contract for, to adjust,

] a few, a limit not very good

'

or strong, as cloth it is modified

by vh;it follows.

1 fiti
iiut very clear not

enough, not many of them.

1 & there are not many
items, as in au accomit.

1
"

r 1
there

is yet a little time.

1 it is hard to restrain Lim.

1
hcAv many days do you

set
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]
a woiidcifnl rim of

luck, no cud of liis good fort uric.

I
to extend the time.

] overpast the time.

]
a stint an allowance.

I
to limit one's eating lo diet.

]
a restricted, fixed measure.

] Jig to set a time to place limits

to restrain.
I

1 f? the great limit is

near at liand i. c, you aro not

likely to live long a fortune-

teller's phrase.

]
a legal re3tr*ct!or, a re-

straint.

1
illimitable; abiu.dant, un-

limited, exhaust! ess, iiifmito.

1 a vast variely of

wonders and sights.

From thor and jxrvcrsc ; tlic

fi'st and common form is usiial-

> ly l ead /ifvt) and resembles hug

empty both are interchang-

ed with tho last.

A tlircsljold it is often

made half a foot or s.) high.

PJ I
the door-boarJ, tli'j sill.

:g 1 tlic w. ll-l.ivd

man does not stand or step oa

tho (.loor-way.

1
u Iioiiso tax 01ICO IcvieJ ac-

cordiii;r to the imtnbcr of doors.

1

r roiii a shelter or wood and
perverse the secoml form is

. unusual.

A llircsliokl the Ligh board

forming tlio tlu-eshold of a

door, which i.^ movable in

large gate^\'ayii

QUI sen/ids, kit, hip, lii!;, kip^ arid kik. In Cntiton, Ii:it, k'ap, ngap, ngut, yap, and b\\Qn%

ngiit, toul bu In Amoy, li6k, guU, hip, kMp, and gut in /w/'c/"/" lick,

ojul nguk; in Shanghai, li'ih nnd yuIc in Chi/it^ iUi.

From to see :in<l a loizard^

- ill SivatuTrj klo, liip, k'ip,

•tft/f ) From wood and to respect.

A summons to war, anciently

(c/" written on boards two feet

long it alluded to the so-

vereign's call to liis vassals for aid

against rebels : a proclamation call-

ing to arms to give orders to tlio

people haste, urgency a repri-

mand to lower officials a branch-

less tree.

]
a warning proclamation an

oflicinl suimiioiis an exciting

placard irritating talk.

] an urgent call, as to anus.

] a Hying dispatch, a press-

ing order.

-p. ]
a sort of safe-warrant or

I
a declaration ot* war.

fj| 1 WiK'ii tlio dispatcbcs

aiTivoil, the tiling was decltlcd.

1
L' t() send out a press-

ing call, us fur troops.

A - itch, a sorceress, one who

i'asts and worships the gods

to get their aid a necro-

mancer.

]
usually denotes a wizard.

1 to believe iu witclies and

sccrs.

eh ih

The sound of laughing like

the next

1 1
the so 1 of mer-

riment.

Kroin to }>reathe r-nd ha}>p>j.

) To rejoice, to look })lcaseJ.

1 ] lo laugh and be jolly.— many persons luugh-

.\\^ nt once.

//V

A tIgcT skulIdn^T from fear of

man alarmed, i'l'i.slitened ; a

f^ort of s[)i<UT. called also

J>: the Ily tiger.

1 1
awc-stnick at

tho tlmmlcT.

From repented for

'200, nnd niU\ referring to tlie

pO[>iil:ir tuiiul under a senso of

wroir^ Imt tho primitivo ^eeiiis

to bo better cxplainctl as denoting

a soiiml, as of people dialing at

oppressiou.

Giiof ol' heart at wrong, as of

ihcj people cliufing at the tynuiny

of their rulers.

? 1 *b people

were all sorely f^'icved at lu-art.

From to wrangle ami a child.

Domestic quarrels, litiga-

tions mutual contentions,

animosities, resentments, in-

cessant recriminations.

1
(.'auscs of strife.

I
mutual hatred.

] sighiug ami grieving, imdcr

undeserved wrong.

1 lamlly litigations.

1
brothers quarrel-

mfr, in the house.

From mouth
collect the

and up to or to

second form is

To dr;i\v in tlie breath, to

inhale, to make an iuspira-

lioii to imbibe, to suck in

the second also means to

attract, as a loadstone.

tlraw ill a long breath.

the tislies breutlio water.

1
to attract and lead

onoV heart —— into vice.

1
' to suck the dew, as a cicada.

or j:;ryllns is thought to do.

tii 1 \% [may you soon]

meet the waves from Neptune's

Ilall;— ('. be a Liijin.
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1
[notliing left me but] to

drink dew, so poor am I.

1
or to smoke t:)-

bacco or opium.

1
their views all accord

i, €. the expii'ations and iiispLra-

tions interchange applied too

to a telegraph.

In Cantonese. To talk at ran-

dom to rave, to v andcr, as wbcn

half delirious worthless.

J 1
to talk \vitbout aim.

1 pS"
niistakcn the sen-

tence, as ia reading.

1
a second rate work-

man, a poor artisar.

From hreath and united ; occurs

used for the next.

h'i' To snuff at to turn up the

Bosc, as ill disgust.

^ ] tbe sound of waving trees.

]
|g the brilliant crimson of eve-

ning clouds.

1 5 to collect and scatter to

gather and disperse to shut and

open.

Eead skek^ The prefect city or

head district of Hwui-chou fu

in the southwest of Ngan-

liwui tbe naiue has existed from

tbe Cheu dynasty.

From icings and united.

To collect, to reassemble, to

hH> unite to raise to har-

monize abounding, full

OiU sounds^ li:r., k:". Kiin. /'( Canton^ yan in Swatow, hien and hiia in Amoy^ Liai and hUix

it. l uhchuu^ LuDg, heung. and biiig in Shanghai^ liiing in Ch[fu, bin.

]
to readily comply with.

]
elated, jocund, happy.

]
wholly satisfied solaced,

anxiety removed.

] ]
with pleasure, readily.

]
a department in tbe north

of Shansi.

From to breathe or htart aud
nil ax the first is most useJ

the second is the district.

LaiigLing from joy d&-

ligLt, happiness pleased at

doing or getting something

merry, elated, jolly.

tk 1
jo-Vt'u] glad.

] 1
springing up vigor-

ously, aa lloweiB ai'ter a drought

or levivec], as people from star-

vation.

]
a jolly festival

with the utmost alac-

rity.

V From watcA- and air altered used

•\ C 7 for the next .iiul fort" Dearly./ Water dried up; to shed

tears dangerous.

Froin to travel aud ah-

ah ere 1 occurs iiitcrcbimged with

/iV? to extend.

To reucli in time finally,

even, till, up to, at List to extend.

]
afU-T all, to the last.

1
or even till now,

up to this day.

1
to the last lie did

not accomplish it

B,
/'•!)

TIlis is sometimes iucorrectly nsed

for ko!i B$ the arm-pit.

The sternum or breast-bone

one says, the body shaking

from fear.

From door and to assemble.

The spears or scythes, wliicli

in ancient times were fas-

tened to war chariots to

contain to stand in a menacing

attitude to shut a door.

1
iitosUndfimly

ami L):jk at attentively.

1 ffi the gargoyles

spurt their drippings fast.

Read fahi Soft bair or clowu

near tlie skin.

a v;dley in Sliensi, where

the river Han ha-s its source.

1 to shut ami t.) 0[)?n.

%j ]
at peace, raatlj n[).

H 1 the brothers arc all

ill aecoivL

j|g 1
.It oiilv lt>:Iing out Its

tongue.

1 ^ joined; reunited, as tllvcr-

gent streams.

Tbe noise of flowing water

raniiing, iBunmiriiiLj, gur-

gling, as a brook j used with

the last ia 1 1 ^ #
I I U I^J

now tlicy iigree, and now
they defame one another.

:
Jti'

To beat, to burn to roast.

to smother to dw.tU.

1
meatthorou^hl-V

roiistcJ.

In Fvhclictiu To steam to cause

warmtli by cuveriiig, as wber.

taking a sweat.

h?

Strong breathing through tbe

nose snoring or stertorous

breath in2.

From to agitate rmd ten

or many.

Sounds spreading and pro-

longing, as that of bells, or

a soughing among trees buzz of

gnats reports going abroad.

]
stalwart; the name of a

man, Pih Hib, the commandant
of Cliung-mea in Tsin, in Con-

fucius' time.
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1 The effulgent, burning sun

c/S/\ the gari.sh heat of midday.

.

n Fi om sun and an ax.

cH/ I The morn, the d;i\vn early

J" (l.iylighl.

1 too early to sec plain-

ly, yet (lark.

1 M the drum calls thcni

at early d.-iwii, as scholars.

]
morning and night

lie \v;is diligent at his post.

An ulcer beginning' to slough

or show* proiul Hcsh gaii-

Ji ill grcne commencing in a

vound among fnrners^ used

with
JJI^

to denote the fur on tliu

neck.

Hi 1 n kind of i'ox-skiii usod

for c 'liars

i

If iyk* Also vend (/%/(.

(jS^/V To dress up and jtrepare

chariots for j^oiiig t)ut to

,
l)e<;iii, as a tune by the

.baud a s< nt of musical in-

f^trunicut
J

to stop up, as a

sewer.

From to breathe and sound.

c P/V The gods gratified with iu-

c/"n cense to accept the fumes

of sacrifice to taste, to en-

joy to conceive, to quicken to

extol.

]
^ the grateful odors.

Jl 1 the High Ruler ac-

cepted the sacrifice.

]
to long for, to desire earnest-

ly.

I
to be pleased with, as an of-

fering.

1 she stepped on

the Kuler s foot-print and was

quickened.

tj V\ To see indistinctly, as near-

( fJ/ I sighted persons when they

h';n look at aiiytliiiig fixedly

joyful.

From ^ spirit <i under to

((/•(sc, here defined a sacrificial

vfsscf, fiml to divide con-

tnioted like the next.

To oITer l)liJod in sacrifice to

smear the vessels vith blood to

consecrate vith blood a flaw, a

crevice a cause of quarrel, an of-

fense, a grievance; a wrong between

- nations, a pretext, a handle for a

quarrel a i)R)s:igc' an onieii to

excite to fumigate to oil one's

self for the aiic-eslr;il worsliip.

I
to give cau.sc fur oticiise, lo

irritiUe.

]
j!|t a iirotcxt, a slight, a iiiiti'.

] to stir up strife, to excite

acrinioDV, lo embroil, to foster

troulile.

I
to jicrfume and wash, as

eiK'ijaiitcrs do.

1
or JK 1

a defect an of-

friisc, a charge .'igaii.st.

I
to seek occasion .igainst.

From hiood and /m//V much used

tor the preceding from its having
fewer strokes.

To s!iK'ar vessels used in

sacrilicing' "with blood to

cover '-"ms wilb skiu so as to

protect them.

13^^ ami becoming proud flesh

AW to swell, as an ulcer, thought

to arise from cold in it.

Old sou nils
^

liiii;^, li'ng k'mg, k5ng,

in A tiiui/^ heng and keng i

t Composed of H to /i/'t up in

li iiifj^ side q.d. to do with united

fitrenjitli W is ensily cuiifuuiulcd

witli f
V to give.

,

To raise, lo tlevaLe to rise, lo jjot

up; ri:»iiig, growing Honrisliing,

prospering, tlie ojipusitc (:•'• whea

applied to a slate U) make to

prosper to be in (lcin;in<l, fashion-

able to niovo, to put in motion

t(j originate, lo give rise to, to

start to maintain, as in oflice

promoted, cxpamliiig, abundant,

H isrO"-
'nd gfing. /" Citntiui, liing, ying, and hang

, I-'uhchatt, liing, Iieng, lining, ami keng

—

and aiig in ('/'(•/'", liing.

in which sense it oi\vn forms part

o<' u.'imes of places, peoples, ai id

firms.

1
t»> arise, to got oil. to nourish.

1 busy or resiiug in active vy

private life in motion or qniet.

1
1 hope you ket-p in

good hcaltli ;uul aro priisperiiig.

]
to commence work,

]
to raise or move troopa

I
in the fasliion.

1 rather out of date, not

now in vogiio.

in Sifatow, licng and lv"c

n Shantjktti, yiuig, li'i:mg,

1
if luy

IViriuls ucre rt-wrent, would

these slanders arise

] a new slylc, just come in

fasllitni.

1
a ^?i*oat Inistlc of

masons and carjteuters, as

1
)r

1
prospering, success-

fill, flourishing.

1
to begin a thing or job.

]
1' quickly it has

slartod I as the grass.
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] to repair, to renew, to fit np.

1
flourishing, abuiidant, as a

coininerce.

]
^ to multiply, to issue forth.

JH 1
in order to begin the

coining year.

(
1

you employ them,

which givc'6 them i_>o'er ~ to

do wrong.

1
since the army has

been called out or employed.

1 the country is pros-

perous.

] a district in Tai-yiicn fu in

the center of Shan si.

Read //my' Joyful, elated to

take delight in a reseinblaiice to

desire an appetite, a passion ex-

cited, as a gambler by his evil

habit a furor or inspiration.

] highly pleased with, in good

spirits.

1 51 a passion for, ii;ul on,

addicted to.

1
ill fine spirits eager.

] comjilaisaiit in, pleased with.

ft 1 I'is ancestors'

goodness has cansod this pros-

perity.

]
1'

1 1 fKj .a joy-

ful time, a nieri"}- making a

great Lustk*.

]
pleasurable, as an inter-

view or party

] risings of desire, sexual ap-

petency.

]
disappointed in, uo joy

with : disheartened.

From fr(ujranee and
sound contracted.

(/' inf/ Odors perceived a lon^ tlis-

(,(('" taiice the sweet iuceiise of

s«icritife.

]
sweet savor, incense fumes

of offerings a good reputation

virtue.

] the perfume of flowers.

]
[the gods regard]

einineiit virtue as the best in-

cense.

1
lie never

thought of presfiitiiig ai ly vir-

tu re as a sacrifice of sweet savor.

1
-our viands are fra-

gninl I. e. good enough fVir a

saciiticf.'.

From snortI and even ;

iiscfl with the next. ,

"'J
islunciit by officers, t'gil

tori lire to pu-

nish, to castigate pt-nal,

criminal, as laws inimical to, des-

tructive of, as one's destiny a law,

an invariable rule jurisprudence

behavior; a mold, a pattern to

iniitate to sacrifice viclims.

1 |![] or
] Ift to exaniiue by tor-

ture.

I
a light punishment.

1 P tb'tateii liiin vhh
the qiR'stioii.

1
or 1 illegal punishment;

to torture cruelly.

] lo uliip one tlirough the

streets.

] or ] to carry a sen-

tence into effect, to j)uuish.

I ^^J the Board of Punisliinouts.

1 the criminal bureau in the

lower courts.

]
a sort of legal coun-

sel i:i the local courts, who is

applied to in criminal cases.

1
cai'ital puiiLsliment.

] the live legal punishiiioiits

viz. bambooiiig uinler fifty blows

ami under a luiiulred, trans] lor-

tatioii under 500 /'• exile for life,

and deatli.

1 St the horoscope is in-

imical.

1 1 would th at there

were no punishments —— as in

the halcyon days of Yao.

1
to kill the victims.

the good man res-

pects the laws.

1
his conduct and

habits all conform to the rules

— are such as one likes.

]
it will be imitated

by my "wife said by a prii ice.

From earth and /au

with tlie last.

occurs used

J^mg A nioIJ of earth or sand tu

niold to serve as au exam-
ple a statute, a formulary.

] a precedent, a law.

]
a mold used in casting metals-

1
his manners were a

mud el tu his descendants.

TTlfil A whetstone; a square stone

c^/l fj fi.n" sliarpeiiing tools.

1
t get out a

whetstone and make i new
trial.

]
a valley wherein Tsin Chi

Hwangti ordered melons lo be

grown in "winter.

jrtT^ X.ime of an ancient priiici-

cj\ IJ palily. now Hing-lai hien
]

Ji' in the southwest of

CLilili, near Shansi it was
giv n to Duke Chen's son as a

lief.

1
all the grass or rushes

ill Tsiaiig and I^ing.

Aiti! A sort of jar resembling a

(J/l IJ skillet or tripod, in which lo

Jt'iii</ cook the
]

or fragrant

bvotli offered in sacritice.

] sot out the flislifs.

1 tBt
a t-**>pl>fr tripod used for Ilie

same purpose.

From man and hu
for the next.

occurs used

f^fhny A thing finally fonucd a

law vhich ought nut lo be

changed a figure, a form, a

bodv.

3 From pehge and even occurs

used for the last.

Form, figure, shape, con-

tour the body, as distinct

from the life or soul material,

bodily manner, visage, air, style

site, aspect a landscape an ap-

parition to give form to, to

imitate, lo appear to make iiani-

fest, to show, as the bones in a

lean man.
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AtTT^ A synonym nf the dragon

(il^nl fly, called
[[fj* ]

; it is known

J''i>f(/ also as ihe or gauze

siieep, from its w ings 5 and

toil-ln-arer, from its uii-

1 or
I

the couiiteuance.

]
to give shape to it.

I
[til" actor] expresses

that clianicter veil.

]
tlie outline, as of hills ; the

aspect, as of griives a display,

as of troops.

1
or

1
the .siibstaiico of,

the resemblance, the persuu of;

a likeness, an image.

]
geoiiiancers.

] and M
I

are opposites,

natural ami supernatural real

and spiritual evident and un-

foimtk'd.

M 1 has a form without

siibstautx*, as smoke.

] 7}i [only inv] Ixxly and

shadow to (.•iicoiirage each othur

I am alone friend loss.

1 I aiii ill doubt about

liis face and jnaiiner I dou't

quite like his looks.
:•

I fg its image is on the

pajRT /. r. it is written out.

1 5i the original lunii then

ap]n'aR'(|.

] ^ aloue, one solitary, by

. lliVSclf.

I
you need not grasp

its shadow tlie thing is of

no great iniportaiico.

1
m'itlier j<iy

nor auger appeared in liis lace

iuipassiv (- iinpcrtiirbablc.

1
sincerity will siiivly

niauitl'st itself.

1 the exhibition of ;i form
5

their si 1 apes are coiupUled, as

the hills.

1 jp
ll'c hoil.v i« the

toncnu iit (if I lie uiimal spirits

or the soul.

1
one w 1 10 is iutiiiinte,

as a IVicnd with whom ceremony

can bu \v;ii\ ed.

A tall, persoiiablo woman;
cj\~fl slylisli ami liaiuk Jiiie.

i " 1
>vas the name of

m

ollice held by women in the

Hail dynasty, A. D. oO, m
reign

r>^^ From J/A I re and pnf/j it is nlso

1^21^ I'ead I'lnij^ and used with

A declivity in hills,

abrupt cksceiit a dctile, a

gorge, a pass names of several

hills, {)iie of wliicli is in Ping-

yang I'li Zji
p in Shaiisi.

] a niclic iir liie fiix'-[)lace, a

place wIr'IX' the kitclu'ii god rests.

] a Doted liill and pass in

ClR'hkiang.

1
a <lis".ict ill (.'hing-tiiig

fu i" the south-

VL'st uf Cliilili south of the

R. Hu-to.

•yf—^ Composed of ^ one step with

I J tlie left foot, joined to one

•J"ug -/,'/> uitli tiie right it forms tlie

144tU i ailic:il of a groii|> of clia-

ractors mostly relating to motion.

To step, to go, to walk to act,

to do, to direct, iii Avhich senses it

can often be rendered I'y kt, for

it serves as an auxiliary to the

next verb, "~
- as j to teach.

]
to Uo i^ood to iransinit, to

Kciul off ck'iiott's iiiipcrlid wlicu

I)reL'eding a noun, showing that the

tiling is going or Iieiii^; carried on

a joiiriiey by his Mijest y to ap-

peal a legal case a road, a way
a .step, a iiiaiiucr motion in

BiiJhisiii, a half year {lu/amt) or a

march also one of llio nidana or

causes of things deuutiiig idea (mm-
d'O-if) or illusion.

] the five elements which give

motion are iiielal, hx1 water,

firo, ami cjirlli.

]
(n* ] to go in the road,

to travel, to go abroad.

]
] will you do it or not?

can it be done or not '

I
to >valk a iiiile, to walk

to and fro.

] to walk, to travel afoot,

) a traveler an envoy or spe-

cial agent of government.

I
lo tell to.

to practice good works.

llie nuiuing hand.

jji
to visit to observe the eti-

(jiK-tte to salute.

1
to worsliip at tlie tombs in

lit' spring.

] to travel, lo journey.

]
the Emperor s traveling

lodges.

1
the Eiuperor vlio has

just gone tlio great jouriR-y i. e.

tlie recently deceased Bovereigii.

1 it the doctrine is

vi(k'ly .spcadiitg his great acts

]
to Inllow illegal or danger-

ous courst's.

] or
]

to Irasniit orders

lo inferior olticers.

1
act ill another function

in addition lo one's own official

duties.

1 ^ fii] a ceaseless practice

of asceticism, as tlio Butliiists

tcacli.

1
to iiifonn [an equal] offi-

cially, Ijy
]

sending him an

(>Hk*i;il dociiinc'Ut.

1 I Ix'g you w ill favor

lilt' by acting in the matter

—

said at tlio eiul of a petition.

] 1 li iiiterniptetl, iircgular.

] iiml are opposites, as moving
ami ivstiiig- but wlicu joined

are synoiiyiiioiis with
]

jK'tions. coiuliK't.

]
to dt> unwillingly to sub-

mit to circmnstauccs.

Read jHin</. A row, a line a

sorit'S or onk*r a t'l;is.s, a guild, a

trade a sort a company of a hun-

dred, or a squad of 25 in Canton,

a store or warehouse of several di-

visions 5 a mercantile estaMisli-

nient, often calUnl a hon</ by foreign-

ers, from tlic Caiitou prouuiicia-

tion.
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1

1
a guild a corporal ion it

b:is a ] ( or head manager, a

fliainuan.

1 I he subscription to tlie guild

tljc funds of a corporation.

] to enter a company by pay-

ing the fee.

]
goods made for general

market ordinary.

1
01'

1
of the same craft

or firm.

1
)r

1
tlie custom of the

era it, the rate of exchange, the

current pHce.

1
"I'ert ill markets, sharp

in dealing.

]
the commission for selling.

] to sell by wholesale.

]
the hong-mc-rcbants, for-

merly at Canton.

]
a trader in a guild.

1.
l'at calling

or oceiipatiuu has lie

( 1 to commission goods to a

firm for sale.

1 as he

grows older he uill doubtless be-

come bettt'i- versed in the rules

of the guild.

] skillful, versed in, accustom-

ed to.

] a bungler, a raw liaiul, a

lubber.

]
a soldier the army a baud.

1 fJL rose or was promote tl

fn uu the ranks.

"•
1

one row of trees.

"
1 IS a rov or flock of wild

geese but ] wild-geese

rows, also denotes a series, a suc-

cession.

1
or

1
winch num.

Lor [of your family of brothers]

are you I

Eead Mny) A firm manner

strong.

1 1
Tsz'-lu had a

decided and energetic way,

Kead . Actions, conduct

the motives of men,

tliG words and acts of a mr.n..

HIXG.

1
gooil works, virtues.

] disposition, character, wheth-

er good or bad a man's ] is

his usual habit, his temper and

ways.
1' skilled in Taoist tricks;

clever, experienced.

] to destroy the character.

] snappish, crusty, curt,

fg" ]
honest, reliable, Irnstwort.hy.

I
actions proceed

from the heart.

] to act i)en,(Tsely dissipated

to act as if possessed.

In Cantonese read ^imrj. To
support uu, to rest on to baste.

Also read hint/ Tense, taut,

drawn tight, as an umbrella or a

druiii.

J
raise it a little higher,

as a box on <a trestle.

1
E to baste clothes.

JB> Defined to be the backbone

(
J uf an ox near the rump but

It vi'j the Pan Ts^ao makes it to be

tlie ic'Tiiiir of a bird, speaking

of it in tlie pelican as good

for pipes or boms.

To blow tlie nose with the

fingers.

] ^ clean the nose.

^Jiztl Very, exceedingly.

Js-p ]
excessively precise

and uubeiiding gTOiUy, par-

ticular on Uitles.

A \\'atery expanse.

}(K \ a vivifying effluence, a

^Uing vapur or aura which produces

things,

1 to draw o\\ one's self.

<^y,^^ From heart and lucky.

Anger, vexation much dis-

V""y pleased captimis, quarrel-

GOIUG.

1 Stiff, punctilious.

1 1
enraged, looking very

cross nrcud.

)
HING.

Originally composed of ^ o/>

-

posiuy and ^[ omhious used
with the next.

Fortunate, lucky, prospered

beyond one's deserts blessed as

an initial mlva'b, luckily, happi-

ly to rejoice at to love tenderly

to \vai t or hope for; an euiperor

doing something or visiting a place,

which Lis acts or presence are sui>

-

posed necessarily to bless pleased.

]
ha{)pily succeeded in.

] is well, I will be pleased a

phrase used by shopmen in a bill.

1
tlmuestic affliction

family trouble, as the death of

an eklest son.

f 1 I deemed myself to

be very fortunate.

] inordinate liking, as for a

concubine or female.

1
lat coiikl be more

liR-ky than this

1
'r

1 j|5 \ ery lucky a sud-

din good fortune.

1 1
cheerful amid sor-

row nid misfortune.

]
liK-kily it did not in-

volve life —— I Avas nut quite

kilk-d.

1
gl"i'y, prosperity.

] an emperor's progress.

] llic women ill the Imperial

harceuj, of w Iioiu there are four

ranks.

1
ho' 'sad lliat

he (Yeu-th;z*) died so early

I
an imperial minion, usu-

ally imiiiiatcs that the person

is (a eunuch.

From inan and Inchy it 5s a

modem alteration from tlic Jist.w
Uunstially fortunate, lucky

to <^et without any effort or
\

right.
•

j

] to get accidcntallT a good

chance, «i windfall: a fortunate
|

coincidence,

] fawning, sycophantic,

]
% I fortunately escaped or

avoided it.
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An aquatic plant, called

1
'ith pt'ltate floating

leaves, red beneath, and

having slender steins, which

are used to steep in spirits

to iTtiprove the llavm' j tlio

roots are someliines pmv-

11(1 eaten auolhcr iianif is

iH 5i ltus; it is pro-

bably a Lcmnanthc/ninit or marsh

Howcr.

dcred ''

' From tree and
contracted.

The apriait fruit is
]

but llic name includes the

sorts of Primus generally, aliiioiids

aiiil |ilniiis the Hower is also call-

ed ('. rtuwcr of the

llaiiliu, tium its beauty.

]
alinoiicls also apricot pits

IVoui wluch the
] 'fH ^ ail

eimilgeiit, milk-like Ua is made.

1 " silver apricots/' the nuts

of the giiigko or Salid'iiria it is

a])]»li(,'(l also to the tree.

1 a cr " apricDt altar," w«is

Uic name oi' llic pliu*e where

Confucius had his school.

] [^ a variety of phim like green

gage, couinion aL Tientsin.

1
a sort of dark plum.

]
a poetical n.ime for the second

moon, when llie apricots flower.— 1
tlie aiiricnt

blossoms rudden the country for

iiiili's.

1 i-lfe US [she has] apricot eyes

ami iieach cheeks ; a pretty

girl.

culm

jrJ^-» contracted, alluding to its thinness.

""!J The shank or shin bone

the bone of the leg below the

kiiee ill animals and birds

the tnvsiis.

]
llie sliiii bone.

1 1 iVi Ntilf; a commanding

lircsciicc.

1
[Confiu-ius] rapped

him on llie shins \vith Ills staff

to teach him iiiauuers.

From ^/fcs/i and to rise.

A painful swelling coming

w<f out on the body to swell,

as a boil.

1
the boil will

soou discharge.

OA/ sounds, link, l;ak gak, ""d lii:ik. I" C\

in J',tihch"u, Iiuk, oi, kauk, k'ii

wt^
I

1 The original form was com-

posed of to truch under

II iraslc. place -here ignorance

rcigii- nii<l y n morlar as the

phoiictif, rmnbiiicd at present

the is omitted the con-

ir:ictcil form is common in

I li'^jip books, but not given in

the Jictionarica.

Jt'kut

To learn, to rccx'ivc instruction

to practice, to imitate; instriu'tion,

loariiiiig a science, a study the

Kcicuce of; the scliool of; (Wti'iiit's,

tenets u scliool, a plact^ of Icaru-

iiig as an ("fj'vfii'r, like, siu"l:u'.

I
[II] to k'.-inu to cxuiiiiiie into,

f<> ;is(ri'taiu ar([uiivincnts.

1 to practice an art, to curry

out wliat has been k'anietl.

1
('1'

7s> 1
to become a siuts^ui.

] to enter scliool, at about

sc'von years old, w lien the lad

takes «i
]

or ^j" by which

he is known through life.

1
to lean

] the science

iiiallit'iuatics.

1 (he tenets or school

or iiiilitury

of iiuuibers,

of u

teacher; but
]

w ]

]
is the title of the pro\ iu-

cial lilcrai y chanct-llor.

a pupil, a scholar, an uu-

U('rj;r;uliiatt'.

tilt.' seliool-room.

I ] to play tniant.

to pLiy tricks in scliool.

or
jji [- ]

I private village

H OIHI-
/,>" link "/?'/ vcuk in Sit'atow^ link and ngiak in A moy, link and luuk ——

V, awl iigiuk in S/ian;/hai, ok, yt-k, ""d kok in Cld/u^ liio

1
cabinet ministers, mem-

bers of the Inner Coun-

cil, of whom llicr*.' arc four prin-

cipal and two L
secoudary llie wnn is derived

from the ] or Great Learn-

ing, vlios( principles tliey are

suppt)secl to follow.

1 a guide, a teacber who

can inslrvict pupils an old pro-

fessor.

I
the U-aclier or guide of the

undrrgradiiatc'S he is under

the
]

or siipcrintendant of

district sflKHtls.

] ff:
I'll do it as you

do I'll follow your way.

1 at. Canton, tlonoles a man

iroin Swatmi or ChtfUhdieu fu.

] a free school lliey are mostly

suitportcil liy iho gentry.

1
to study vitliout dis-

likinir it to love books.

0,
scIk

il school

IX district,

to tmvd for ivifonnation.

jjj ] versatile acquireiiiciits very

learned.

^ ]
learning ho is at his studios.

1 a charlatan, not a tho-

rough scIuJar.
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Stiff hard clay or rocky stra-

ta; a h:irtl-pan lying umki'

the surface, \vhich prevents

the water percolating bowl-

ders on bills a crack in a

jar'

From water and to learn con-

tracted.

Ii'io A rivulet, dry in winter and

running in the summer the

noise of a torrent rivulets

led off from the R. AVei.

1 3 disturbance, confusion

angry, provkf

From bird and to lenrn contract-

ed it is also read ttk)

JiHo A small bird of the jay fam-

ily, reseiiibling' the magpie

in its contour it lias red egs and

bill, a long tail and variegated

plumage it is reared for fighting,

and can imitate the cry of hawks

if its song is heard early, the wea-

thcr will be fair if at eventide, rain

will come it may be the Pica vat/K-

lumlit, but is more probably a sort

of QaiTuhu or thrush.

]
a small species of pigeon.

To voiuit the sound of vo-

miting, which this word

seems lo imitate.

P ] vomiting.

From icords and crneK

To laugh at, lo ridicule to

play and jest with, to make

sport of, to mock, to tritle

with.

1 to play tricks on to haze.

] to jest and frolic with.

-ith scornful words

lucl jeering smiles.

1 sportive tricks.

1 trifling, jolly, mockingly.

1
liow clever he is at

I repartee aud raillery.

1

'

]
profane or obscene talk.

] name of an iin})ortaiit post

oil the R. Han in Nau-yaiig l"u

in the southwest of Hoiiaii.

From ftathcrs and hi'jh.

The glistening white plu-

/i'zt> mage of cranes and other

birds, as they are seen fly-

ing; the refleclioii of the sunlight

on water.

1 1 the bright sheen of

the wliite [egrets, or other]

birds.
,

Dreading, as when suddenly

brought face to face with

J"o danger,

] startled, terrified.

Ecad Jiu'oh) Hastily, sud-

denly.

f 1 ^ Yen-

tsz hurrietlly gatliLTcd up his

drc2s and made an obeisance.

Old sounds, liu and ku.

IHI XJ_

In Canton^ yau and hiu in Swatoiu^ hiu and in Amoy^ Mu

—

(
,hhu

From man and tree q, d. a man
leaning ngaiust a tree and resting.

To rest, to cease for a while

to spare, to deal gently to

disist to repudiate, as a wife

U' resign to enjoy to congratu-

late, to commend, to praise to

release, lo let off excellent pros-

perous blessing, or a sign of pros-

perity as a negative^ stop, let that

alone, don't, quit that.

1
to desist from.

1
to cease labor on, to rest.

1 I live here now.

] if you will not

coJisciil, aiieii that liinslies it.

]
removed from office, but

allowed to retain the rank.

ill FuhcItaUj bin — ifi Shanghai^ h'u

1 to repudiate or divorce a

\vife, and give her a
]

bill

of separation.

]
asked leave to resign on

account of health.

>5> PJI 1 our hearts are now

at rest.

]
to stop and wash, refers to

an old usage of officials vacat-

ing their seat-s once in ten days

to bathe, ttc. -

1 favorable verifications, sucli

as show a good government.

]
to leave off work.

1
or

1
fortunate, excel-

lent, ]>n>intious.

]
^ to ask what the luck

will be.

1 I s"'ear that I

will not cease till I get the

case.

]
don't mention the sub-

ject.

1
ui (uimle(I unend-

ing, as happiness may y(ui

have uiiliiiiitc'd joy.

1
doii't rake up old

sores.

] 1 frugal to restrict outlay.

1 1
the quite and serene

scholar -i good officer.

1
don't let him get

a\vay.

II 1 1
altliougli he wished

to rest, he would not.

]
you need not fear him.
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1
I'e

favorable, hiipcrial ancestor,

ami pi'c'st'rve and enlighten my
hmuble self.

I
unceasing" enmity.

1
oi'Iy till comes

vUUstop;biii^ ;45
] when Wu-eiiaiig (Uoatli)

comes, every affair tlit-ii stops.

1
ifyo"

Iff use, ymi will ri^^k 'v()ur life.

In Cdnfoncse, To move off, as

a talilc to hitch up, as a w aistband.

] 151] to move away.

1
pull up your trowsers.

(—
7/m

From .1 s/u Ifcr and to erase oc-

curs used with the last.

Shade, shelter, which invites

to rest protection, kindness

from Kuj>eriors to sustain, to

jjfj I
your great fhvor.

]
diviuo care and aid.

]
your holy favor, is said botli

of the gods and of the Eiiipcror.

1 I .1111 dri'ply iiiclebted

for your protection.

1
b)' llicse means to

await the blessing of heaven [iii

sending' snow] i. e. by thanks

and prayers.

it 1
inay your daily joys

lung continue a phrase iised

in closing a letter.

rt 1L To call out clamorously, as a

[J^U croud of peoplb talking aud

JiUii crying confusedly when jeer-

ing at one a slinck, a groan.

! ^% 1 1
tlie cry of agony.

f^ % A 1
a crowd of 'V"

people laughed at bim.

t'sed with the two last, to praise

ami to clamor.

JHa Excellent, beautiful felici-

toiis, liappy amiable good

niiimte, line exhalations or

steam.

Read Jiiao. To decoct, to boil

to fuiiii^Mte.

to swagger to take on airs.

A ferocious beast, the

JrN fat

J'

fabled to devour tigers it

is drawn like a leopard, of

^vliich it seems to be a varie-

ty the k'rm is applied to a valiant

general or br;i\-e troops.

A sort of owl, whose hoot re-

sembles laiigliter the
]

li iu or honied owl, whicli is re-

gunk' tl as a bird of evil omen,

as it frequents ruins.

m A fine war-stced, a charger

:

lutiue of a famous liurse.

From liolr and imod tliis cha-

I'fu'ter was once wrongly written

^f^ from a similarity in the pro-

iiuiiciiitioii.

A varnish of a red or mauve

color, approaching- purple to var-

nish a red color to put on two coals

-pM
lackeretl-ware of a dark

red color.

From u-ood or b"d and

shiUnl contracted the se-

cond old form is uncommon.

Rotten wood decayed, pu-

trid, noisome, putrescent

failing', forgotten out of

iiiiiiil vum out, siipt^'aii-

muitccl.

I
or

1
spoiled, decayed

't)tti:n as timber.

]
putrid, decomposed.

1
I a poor useless old man.

]
unserviceable, as an old or

inert official superannuated

1
decayed wood

caiiiiot be carved

—

inc(. Le is

a worthless fellow.

] Lis name will endure.

1 liis virtuous fame will

iKA'cr l)e forgotten.

1
[real merit] is not

lorgotteu ill myriads of years.

1
[their words] die,

but do not perish said of the

ancients.

) From 7iose and stink nearly sy-

nonymous with the next.

To smell- anything with par-

ticular care to snuff up.

1
when near

a proud man do not siiuff at

tlungy.

Also read ch'cu)

hist.

it is like the

iii The nKHiniful note of birds

to sincll, to scent, as dogs do.

1
[ConfHciusJ smelt of

it thrice and then rose.

I 1
to smell of anything

{Shauyhid.)

^ "* Composed of movih^ with a

rnde representation of tlie ears,

, head and legs, and tracks of a

beast it is now supeijieded by

domestic animals.

Animals which put the mouth

to the ground when feeding do-

mestic auimuls pastiu'ijig on the

mis.
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Old sounds
J
liun and kun. In Canton^ fan in Su-a/ou-j hun and lu'in

Jiiin

Composetl of bl"ck and

to sprvut the second and un-

usual furm is also rend funr;^

meaning a giejit smoke ar.d

bljuc tliis and the next are in-

teicliuiiged.

in I'uhd hung^ and bong in Shnnf/hai^ liiung ;
— v<

perfume to perfume tilings fra-

grant to cauterize to embalm

to becloud.

in A vwy^ hun

ClufUf liii'in.

The snjokc issuing from

five the fog' {iscendiiig fn)m bills;

fitcam. smoke exliaktions, vapor,

miasma to scent, as tea with flow-

ers to fumigate to .smoke, as

hams lo giUl or broil to beat, to

parch to offend, to becloud even-

ing time, tlusk balmy agreeable.

1
a warm soulheast >vind.

1
uneasy, fidgctty; pleased,

harmoiuoiis.

]
to dry at the fire.

1
my heart is inouniful,

or unsteady as smoke.

]
smoked black, as by lamp

smoke.

]
^ to cauterize.

]
to smoke out rats,

'jffl 1
soot; tbe smoky blackens it.

\ to steam.

]
steam, hot vapor rising up.

]
to smoke pork previously

boik'd a ] or smoking

frame is sometimes used.

Bead /"W To suftbcate to

injure by coal gas.

1
he has been stifled

(or made senseless) by coal

1
suffocated, as by carbonic

acii l gas.

From plant and vapor often in-

terchanged with the last.

Jii'ai

A fragrant lain at o plant

which opens u iev flower

every morning, and its savory

srucU is thought to expel noxious

influences fragrant plants odor.

]
i'ragrance of plants.

]
a general name i'oi' plants

like lavcndar, wliicli arc Ininicd

to expel miasma or insects.

1 t(> put camphor or per-

iiimcd plants among clothes.

] ^ fragrant or Ktinkiiig op-

posite terms used in t^peaking of

plants.

1
avarice and lust be-

cloud tbe heart.

From sun oiid vci/ior.

Twilight the reflected light

at sunset.

1 the evening gloaming.

I'efeted rays at sunset.

{ 1
the bills are tinged

by the setting sim.

A tribe of Scythians in the

Hia (lynasfy, the
] ^ who

iiivadc'il llic dominions of

T'ai "Wang, and drove liiiii

south near the River King

they were afterwards known as

Hiung-nu.

A briL^lit red produced by

dipping the cloth thrice into

JI uii tlie dvc a light scarlet lint,

coiuparcd to the monthly

rose.

]
[one v:'\th a] reil robe

nud an clegaiit pelisse —— 7nct.

it gambler.

Intoxicated, dniiil; siuclling

of liquor.

1 1
f l"Hv tipsy.

1 1 j(jlb' from tlriak

fuddled, boozy.

1 ]
Lc came to the ban-

quet and got drunk.

()
From sh'on:! and

contracted form

vapor

:

ccminon.

tie

MtTitorious effort put fortli

for one's king loyal merit

to acquire such fame.

]
a patriotic states-

man.

everyliody kuosv Ms
great services.

I
ur

1
honors conlerrtNl

for loyal and disLingiiislied ser-

vices,

] unparalleled servicey.

] an epithet of Yao from

great acts.

1
liis honorable record

i:; long and glorious.

1
one wlio aided in

founding the dynasty, and there-

fore hiis
]

long cstabliiOic-l

merit the last phrase abo moai:s

tiuit such service's were formerly

rewarded.

1

do you all go on with one pur-

pose of heart, and the work will

surely be accomplished.

Ittm

m

From fre and prince it occurs

used with
(

vapor.

A blaze odors from cooking

tlcsL, whether fragrant or un-

savory fuines from sacrifices.

yjj' the savory odors and

bad smells are \ ery rank.

From H'ord.'t and a stream q. (/.

vhen teaching, words should How
like :i stream.

To lead ill the right v. ay to

especially woir.en

to teacli and p'jr.suade to caution

doctrine, instruction, precepts de-

tiiiitiuii instructed in explana-

tions to follow, as instruction to

aitprove according.

] to teach, to indoctrinate.
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]
to drill ill the manual or

nny military art

1
I"':"-'rial

Jleaw'ii i|ipr()\ud lliuir ways.

] I p$. line upon line, pre-

cc'i»t upon precept roitcralcd

] to go from home to

gvl all cdiRMtiou

] tlie lessoiis of antiquity

tradiLioa

] If! to instruct, to bring up.

§ 1
1 iV(|iK'sL (liivctioii, as

au ollic'cr ask.s Ins siqierlor.

1 I lie st'coinl ollicinl superiii-

U'udaiiL of L'ducaLiuii in a [U'c-

i'lrlmv

^ I
IV'inalo ('(liication

1 '^ to c'Xiihiiii to comment on

a L'oiuuKMitarv.

I
iiiunil maxims, old and wise

sayings.

In Pekinyesc. An .adjective of

comparison, au intensive adverb.

1
very sweet.

Ill C<nif07icsc it is also written

li> (lisliii^uisli it as a, CDlloqiiial

won!, ImiL it may also be au altera-

lioii from (lull eyes To sleep

lo rest,.

RK 1
slirpy.

1
you are sleepy.

H xjisrci"_

0/(1 sounds^ hiong, kionsf, nnrl giong. In Canton^ hung, liing, find k'ing in S'ontow^ hi^mg, him,

in A '/to
I/,

hong ami liiniig —— in /'/"'/''(, liiaiij;, lung, "/"/ liiaug

—

Jit K>/nm'//nu, Iiitmg (Iml vuiig in Chifa, liiiing.

H(l li"ia

St
From vmn n»d mnulh
:ihovc it . <!• <l. a> il' the senior

lius the ri^jlit to in^triift occurs

11 lied lb I" Jtnnti'i '['Ji sorrow.

Ar

Sll[

olilor bi'DllitT ,'i si'uior a

r; used afu-r uaiiicsas i\ trriii

ol' I'oi't'ct, like 1)1)11 St.' nor, or Mi'.;

lo act as an elder bruther-

1 1
1'

1
your

lioiior .Sir venerable 8ir

U-rins of iliivcL ami resjicetfiil

address.

I
yi)\\v elder brother.

1 'i^
my elilors, is like

|
my

kiii'l or rt'Spcctcil fr'uMnls

bolli usL'd ill atldR'Ssing any re-

s[>ectable persim.

] iny clilcr brolhcr, used

wlicn s[)L'iikiiig of Iiiui

1 my younger brother

1 ^ kinilriMl of tho same

stiniainc
1

o'asiiiis of

I (lil)nviiL suniaiiic, whether ou

tlic fallicr or iiiollirr's side

l^ij I]^
1

;i uterine In-olhcr.

] a wife's elder lirolher.

] .1 sister's liiisb.'iiul

ffi 1 I your senior trll yoii

liil l»y :m old man.

1 a fellow workman or [iricst.

ho is older.

fiili

iilil buXterwho

I brother

an a(l()[)lLMl bro-

) I her lIk.' usage

Icnns is however

%\i
1.

livat him as '

U 1
<)''

1

Urt, a sworn

of the two

unlike

1 H M AVann; Chi-

siaiijT- i)iiL "Ik'ii s[)u;ikiii<^ lo him,

'^y
]
my brotlicr Chi is proper.

]
gR'at, Sir, is iisud cliictly

ill "ritiiig.

1 lliL' bn^llicr with a square

hole i. e. a cash.

withIntendc"! to (lepiiH

soinctliiii^ fallen ii.lo it it . i

t'on^tiiiitly "Titten like the next
(

UiiforlniKiW', \iiiliick\% the op-

posiU* of Iiiniibrioiis, I'lim'i'al

ailvorst', niiliappy ciilainiums, like

a judi^nuMil on (me s;ul, luipnmiis-

iiig iMiilii^iiaut, cruel, iiijiirioiis,

in vli:cli il is like I he iioxt.

li 1
"K' ci'i>v croiiks 1>1(1 liK-k

1
1 (loiTt know wlu'thcT

it is lucky or not.

]
a bad year, as one of

clrniiiilil

]
a hal^'ful star.

] an evil or niifavorabk* con-

(litKMi or aspocL.

]
bad news, as of a death.

] wore four brigaiuls in the

days of Yao.

]
.111 unlucky .1 flair also

iiimmiiiig' and fiiiicMval matters.

^I'tj ]
this sickness is very

dangerous

Kroin ''

y. <L one

riiiti used '

nnlnrky

IS r;tllcti into

I'ith tli(h inny

Malevolent, iiihumau, cruel

iii;ilii!;ii;iiit, desperates truculent

Iiarsli and iitunLTcifiil in livatnieut

of (iilicrs to cxcilc ft'ar iVaiful

a crv ("' liMTor.

1 w ickedly cnu'I, as a
]

>iiiScru[)uloiis villain

1 \ Il-Ious, cross-griiined, in-

trarial)U'-

1 lirrco, unscrupulous and

cnu'l.

f ] t'lnploycd his power

lo u'l sa\ ai^vly li> act like a

bri*;;uid.

j
I cruel disposil-ion.

I
a imirdcTor, one who has

compassed ilic death of a man, a

Iiimncide dir* \vh<t
]

^ aels iTiU'lly ami kills will-

fully ill (U'tiaiice of right
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ifj-t Timorous, nervous to start

I up frigliteiied, as from a

h'ii'ti"! dream.

From JJes/t nnd the

Ore (I St the first and now ob-

solete form was intended to re-

present the tliorax enveloping

tlie heart occurs used for tlie

next.

The thorax the breast, the

hiimtj bosom the feelings, the

heart the affections clam-

or brawling.

1 ' the feelings, the affections.

1
or

1
near or in tbe

breast on the mind.

1 i'Mf
a stricture or weiglil

in tilt' diapbragmj indigestion,

heart-bum.

1 the Lreast, iLe bosom, the

front.

] to beat llie breast, as a beg-

gav (lot's.

1 i% silks and embroidery

storetl in the breast met. learned

and accomplished.

ill 1 he is quite suffocated

with rage.

]
not a mote in his

Lreast i. e. light of heart, iii-

ct)iisi(k'rate, no anxiety.

1 1
little minded men

arc disputatious and clamorous.

] a prolrudiug breast, caused

by disease iu the breast-bone.

]
liberal-ruiiided, magiiaiii-

mous, considerate.

-

]
to clasp the bosom

in one's (U*ep anguish.

1
he carries an arsenal

in liis breast, —— so brave is be.

1 be easy in your mind a

tranquil or liberal nuiicl.

]
the Huns, i. e. the clamor-

ous slaves the name dates

from about the Han dynasty.

From words and breast tlio

second form is least used ; oc-

full, as of trouble a great cla-

mor llireateniiigs.

1 1
everybody is railing.

ft these disorders and

uiiseries were sunt on lliem —
for their sins.

>
curs vritteu like the last.

toTo speak all nt once

JiHmi/ brawl, to scold to com-
plain against to litigate

m From u'dtcr and breast.

The forcible rush of water,

as along a beach the bub-

bling of a spring tumultu-

ous, clamorous, as a crowd.

1
the lashing' of waves the

gurgling of n fountain.

] 1 the reveille of drums the

din of men and instruments,

as at an audience jncf. excited,

as
1 1

their anger bt'caine so very out-

rageous it could bai'dlj be

surpassed.

From bird and the upper arm.

A cock bird, the " father

^Ihiinf/ . " the male of insects

and small animals the best

masculine, martial brave, heroic.

1 Sli bm'ly and strong,

1
arouse yourself,

screw your courage up.

1 a fine cock.

I
f9§ a master hand at

strategy and schemes, a good

coiitviviT.

legions of brave

soldiers.

]
to seize a region by

force.

]
Ihe purest part of

]
or

hart all.

1 to lest the leadership.

From Jlfwie and a

R J? but tlie etymologists give uo

I'lamitiou.

The bear, called the

bybeniating animal it is coimiieiid-

cd for its clean lair, notwithstand-

ing its ugliness clear vhite suet

called
]

em.elopes the lieart,

a good medicine.

]
a bear s paw, considered to

be a delicacy.

]
bear's gall, which it is said

l)y the Chinese inoves into the

head, belly, and legs according

to the season.

1
[brave] as brown and

white bears.

1 * A ]
the brown bear,

niiicli larger and fiercer than the

® 1
01' siiiall, uliit(j-neck-

cd bear trained to perform feats.

1
a high peak near Lu-

shi hien 1% in Hoiian,

where Yii began his survey

there are two high green pointed

summits rcseuibling bear's ears,

whence the naine, >\ liich is now
extended to the range making

the watershed between the Yel-

low River and the River Han.

1 1
the glare and bright-

ness are very great.

1 his lucky dream was

all about a bear.

Crinrt From words and a tit sort space*

P 1 J To give iuformaliou about

(
'

places to spy about, to pry

into and uiake intelligent

observations upon shrewd,

clever.

j
sharp, quicksiglitcd.

] a clever talel:)earcr or gos-

sip a spy, one \\\\o
]

seeks

out and hunts up in formation.

li
to watch current

events, to keep the run of.

ty
Also read hing'* and

Preeruiuentj superior in aLili-

hHiXng ties to aim at Ligli success

to scheme to reach to go far

awav.

1
' r

]
he

stood alone and peerless high

and exalted he stood above all.

$ 1 to sU'iigglc and labor

the whole day.

I
there's no place com-

piuable to the capital.

In Cautomse. A bunch, a clus-

ter, a liaiulful of flowers.

— 1 a bunch of plantains.
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01(1 sounds, lia. kn, ami ga. In Can

|-|~]»• From iiianih ami ran it is inter-

-MI|J clianged with and the next-

/") To expel llie breatli to

8col(.l, to get angry at to

j)loase to interrogate a linal .sdiiihI

in asse-nt.

1
to K'tpe.

1 <)r
1

"ic noise of yawn-

in^' to vawu.

1
irin [your fiiigei's]

ilh (lie liiX'.Mtli to write easier.

1
l*^ 1 too ulli-

ciuus.

U"ad Jia. To laugh, in imita-

tion of the sound.

]
] llie sound of laughter.

1 1
a tit of loud laughing.

fPl ] ] 5i it was only u forced

laugh.

HO —

I, lio in Swutoiv^ ho i

, S""i'-!hd., liu ami u

nd o in A moy^ h and ho in Fuhchau, ho

in Chihi ^ liwoii.

r'l.om wonIs ntu) can q. d.

tell what uiiG ought to do.

Jiu To Lliiino, to .s[)cak liarslily

ai 1(1 n'prove; lo iipl)rai(l to

talk IoikI to one to ridicule

] to traduce by ridicule.

1 It to blame, to find fault with?

1
A to ^^i^^parago and tie-

cry llie aTiciouts.

1 U ffij
to fault for trifles.

1 'S 'iX tc . browbfaL aiul

order about (mt's uiulcrllngs.

or ] ' ail ash'iiigeiit

nut of foreign origin (as the name
rather indicates), used for the

toothache the fruit of the Tcr-

minalia chchuln or invrobaluuus.

A sort of sea-bliil>bcr. In

Caiiton, the | is a

Jio large fisli rcsenibliiig a sciie-

11 a, and shaped like a sliiitlle

at Fulicluui, flu- name is applk'd

to 1 1 live or four kinds, one a small

yt'llow sort, the p( ] or yellow

tough pci'ch.

f 1^ From jiliinfs and ciui as the
i

o-

"

piJ
uetic.

Ju> Small plants or grass petty,

troublesome, vexations small,

trifling', niiniite uniin])()rt;iiit, as

til ailiiig" to n'prox' lo criticize lo

vi'X, lo annoy, as by iulx'dl'iiiig.

;

lo iiiok-st, uselessly.

]
iK*(.'illessly severe.

1
t'> tire one by asking.

]
a (laiii^tTous di.se ase, one

\\ liicli is critical.

1 ife
au inquisitive

t^overuiiient is more savage than

1 fSi t'veu his trifling itch-

ing attt'ct s me '.. c. I feci a

syinpalliy ior liis small (roubles.

f'f fi 1 fiJt ^ fmmotiiKikc

:i partial decision, iK'iiii^' harsh

lo une and Icuieiit lo the other.

,7TT a I'iver, defined as " that iulo

I *! HJ liidi rivulets flow " when

Jto used alone, it (.k'liotes the

] or Yellow liiver; it

illso occurs ill many get igrapliical

names in the northern proviuci-s

livtTS are generally called Jt<>,

mil Jrid/if/ in the southern

a canal u sort of \\ iiic-N-cssel in

pliysi(>i;"iioiuy, the mouth.

I
tlie great In'iid ol' the Yel-

low Wwvr in the (M('iis country.

I
drnott^'S north iinA .south of

the Yellow River.

1 his iiuHitli is like a

Uiiiililhi'ip'ivt'r
J

{. c. ho talks like

a iiiill-r;K-('.

I
ami ] arc nantes for

|M>ilioiis of the Imperial Canal.

1
hills and rivers

of Cliiim Vict, the whole of

a count ly.

] tlic stars p 6 in Bootes.

] [li] aii'l
I

the stars y and
/J ill lrR'uli_'s.

1
along tlie river's bank.

A'-jnT Also read ko.

^JJ "J A sort of lizard, the
]

Jt" wliich fre({iients damp places.

1 ilJc a trailing plant

resell ling llie honeysuckle, i\mm\

near K'ai-fiuig fu, having yellow

flowers iLc yuuiig arc used

for fo(jd.

From 711111} niul "/'/(' ; aUo ie:id

P I (/'" ami used lor the next.

"V; All iutt'iTogative jn-omnoi, vh()

wliich, what as an advtrb, how,

M'licrefbre lo bear, to endure.

1 in vlmt way {

1 wherefore i why

]
what business have you

] Avhy, what is the reason

] for wLat reason 1

M. ] ill ito long lime; .siidden-

ly few of that sort.

1 he can do (or it

is) nolliing to me.

I
why did you not

cdiiie earlier

]
wliat is tlic meaning or luu-

SOl 1 i

]
-hat need is there of

this f. e. it iK'otl not be so.

]
liow can it be -~~ iiiiplyiug

:i ii(*g'ati\ e.

1
'hy F'"'

1 n'l
it- can be, if that

Ik' so.

1 "() one will dare to

(1(1 lli;it k't htm ilo as lit' likes.

1
ell liat are

your real ideas?

] w rll ilu'ii it is only fur a

MlOIIU'Ut.

] till're is lu) for it.

jjffe 1
liat he lp is I here

for it

1
.hy (loii't go?

] ^ what is your opiniou

of it

'

^ '
] to bear, as an evil or a load.
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] ^ ] .'ill the same whether

ur m> rather iiiiiuateriaL

1
there's no resource

now what hope is lliere '

Froiti } I hints

phonetic.

and tchai :is the-̂
lio The small leaved variety of

the Mater-lily {Xchrmhiuni)

the name is also applied to some

kinds of asters and millovs from

their reseuiMaiice to its flowers.

1 i\ purse, from its likeness

to tlif shape of a lily leaf.

1
ill tlie marshes the

lilit'S are in full ])lossoin.

1
the broad loliis leaf.

1
the water cm a lotus leaf.

1
"'t' ;" sli tluwcr {Liin-

nfnitlieiii/t/u.)

a door butt, in l\-kiiig ami

this leaf is often used as a name
of things.

]
a pleasant breeze, especially

.1 niiUI, .^oiidi wind.

1
a poetical name for ihc

sixth moon.

1 ( 1^?] a name for Holland.

1
Ii'ij^li potaloL'S {Cantonese.)

Ke.'id 7/0. To bear, to sustain

to carry on the back, or hanging

around tlie iicck competent to

be ol )ligv(l for indebted to, ob-

tained of.

] to carry competent for.

] I am pleased to get.

]
to wear u r;iiii-liat.

1 to lift on the back.

1
I aiu thankful for

your at kindness.

1
h'ly seusilile of your

g;re;it consideration.

] for whicli I will thank yon

a closing phrase in letters.

'PI) From }-recious and to add.

To coii^Tiitiiliite, to felicitate

" at I'estivnls or other occasions

to send presents when wish-

ing one joy llie presents

thus sent to carry.

] uilli my ivspcctful congra-

tulations often written on

presents.

1 to congrntulatc ns
]

denotes the iiew-yenr salutations.

] to send pvosoiits as
]

is

a lenu for the articles sent.

]
or

]
joy be vith

you, as when a friend meets

with success.

] a general k-vec, as at a co-

ronation.

] to cany a spear, to escort.

2}5 1
felicilations will

t*(ti!ie from all quarters.

1
tlie Ara-slum Mts" lying

north of Kausuh.

hoih:
0/i{ sf,ifi,(ls, lmt gat, ]i:\k, kuk, gale, lifip, gap, hek, gek, liot, gut, liiap, cfiap, iigiip, "ml w.ip. Ta Omfoi), hot, hole, liat,

hup, (iHil liuk in ,S'"'"/o"', iat liek, hiat, lio, k'ap, up, Imp, and ha in A umif^ Imp. ap, lint, k'ap, hek, liuU,

kek, giat, and gut — in I'uhrlum^ liak, liaik, ksilc, uk, link, and k'jiiik —— in 'S'/'"//.'//""', huh. yi.li, lieli,

li;'ik, huk, nguk, liili, niak, and Ini In ChJ/'ii, hwoii, lio, aitt] ka.

From 10 apeah and ^ to

/"'.'/ : i\s :i jiriiiiitive it seldum im-

l>!irts any of its meaning to the

oonipound occurs used for the

next.

An interrogative particle, why,

-hert'fore ? why not V to stop, as l)y

a question to intimidate to hoot

at.

1
.li)' not use it?

1
li:" is the reason'?

]
it will not be proper.

]
why duus he harass

oui* i)(.'ople I

1 Wi \ hy does he

not treat liini rcspcci fully '

]
I ^^liall certainly carry

with mi' [the renieiubrauce] of

your kindness.

From Inoil I It niul why inter-

cli:iiii;e<l with the last.

To call (Hit, ilotid, to shout

out, It) grunt at a rcpriuiaiul,

an exclamation ()f reproof; a gur-

gling, guttiinil, s( iLbiug, or choking"

sound lo sip, to drink, in which

arnl is not spoken of animals

drinking*.

]
to clear the road, as lictors

do to l)avl.

-f ] to order about, t() find fault.

]
to get drunk.

] PfJ to separate people who are

quarreling.

]
to set oil, to egg on to sliout

an order, as an underling does.

jj3 I
"~

• I heard a scream.

1
1' quiet, stop your fighting

; s fl-llitws in the strt'ct.

1 I Mjbl.iliig wail of lulaiits.

1 1
t() ai'l'laiid t?n-

c tiiR'

1
[like :i] of the

uoithw est in(l—— :irt; my igt's.

1
.t givu (.lies self

over to \\ liuriiig and gaiiibliiig.

]
the cicada chirps on the

willow.

:ui<l why ii^ed with! I'roni //'./'

tiie next.

A felted woolen fabric like

pilot cloth or coarse baize,

called ihniiia by I lie Mongols,

and made in the iiortlieru pi'oWiices

embroidered or fititched leather a

light grayifjli color.
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I ] a sort of pilot clotli, coarse

woolen stuff.

I
WDikcil or oriKiuientccl lea-

)
1

1' lias singed the baize

i. ('. liu is disappointed in at-

taining a degree.

Cli'tliis mailc of pilot cloth

'li^i coarse woolen, such as the

J"} poor wear hempen socks

poor, miserable a gray color,

like ill at t)f camel's liair or

unljloaclicd hemp.

I to wear coarse clotli as a

I
\)i n)r man does.

] U) throw off country gar-

ments i. e. to become an oHirtT.

I
J5" lie on his ur;ip-

|iL*r threw his arms about,

ijl
1

I cartuian in pL*kiii;Lf,

w ln-rc this nmrs" serge is worn.

l!F; 1 " iih-

out clothes ainl \vr;i[)[)ers, liow

are (' (o get tlin)Ui;li the winter "

K I IK 1 l'cii traveling

liavu jilnity of wr.titpers.

A stocking or .shoe.

^^], 1 r[7 a Uiu.l (.r I urban.

Ji'i
I

rod buskins.

ij) ] name of a tribe of

iioiiiacls, whose country is

riaul U) prtxUicti gems as

large as olicsluuts.

Composefl of hint nii<l

ifXjf"^, ff >'".'/ contract Oil, fruui tlic prc-

^
valiiig colors.

A variety of Reeves' pheasant

U^/uisumus attpcrbns)^ considered to

be a very pugwacious bird, and

used as an emblein of courage its

long- tail fcatlKTS are worn by act-

ors I he 1 iiu;,j^t' is black, yoUow,

and ^rav it Iwis a civst.

]
5t!:a'pliiuK-.lcai)\vitli -M£I5yEg
in tlioMi, as llicse pheasant's tan-

thcrs aro called lictors in tlica-

tory, called | :j: now wear

Ihem.

3 I!5 o:'
] H, ^ sort of thrush or

uigluiiit^ak', wliich Giiign at night

az if calling for the dawn.

From iusprt niul why tliis is

nfteri erroneously used for hichy

jj^Jc the scorpion.

A grub found in trees which

bores tbeni through lo eat

like a grub met, lusls \vljich

destroy (me.

I
the nmlberry grub.

1
grubs and hirviu of all kinds.

1 - PJ)
^vhen grubs mul-

tiply the treti decays.

J^^^ From ntouth ami the

I I ) coiitracteil form of to asstin-

Jid We.

To shut the mouth to join,

to unite; to shut, to close to fold

up, as a pocket foot-rule does to

coalesce to pair to collect or

convene to deduce from, as an

juitecedeut in logic accordant,

agTecable to, suitable harmonious,

ill unison joint to preserve in

hanuouy U first note of the

octave to reply to correspond,

to match to meet, as shear-

blades the whole U)getliei'.vith

;

a pair a. classifier of diverging

streams, of doorways, «iud other

tliin<;-s made up of parts a kind of

iiiilk't.

1 jj£ is it Ix'st ? ought I to do so?

if it !>(_' vi.ulit.

]
it is just what I iieecleil.

1 -g"; it .suits me agreeable.

I
t(t (."lose the door.

1 f
'^ ill parlncrship.

1 'ii'i'et'iiig', tilling, corrcspond-

d ] to betroth, to pair.

1 to compare the horoscope

jf two children.

1 or
I

like t-lie pattern

suit: 1"

]
to niiitch the openings or

lines.

1 often iiiliinatL's disapproval

of II pmposhioii or principle as

1
unreasonable, un-

jiict.

1
; eg

if—
I fpj

to settle an agR't'ineiit

to make a contract.

]
to join a stock in trade as

1
joint partners do.

]
the whole prefecture.

1
the entire family.

1 Jit
.

1
one

branch ol' the river flows north,

the other flows soutb.

1
to agree and make out a

1 n match made in

licawMi.

1
"lay [Heaven]

bring great peace to all people.

1
I'lviiig union vith

vife and children.

1 t ill?
bring them together

li) juiu, as I mortice aii<l tenon,

or persons in piirtnersliip.

1
side by side, as tilings.

]— to calculate, to see

if there be inoiicy L'uough.

]
two \viiulo\vs.

] are tlu' ioiir points of com-

pass, uitli zenith mid nadir, and

thus denotes . *lic eui[iire, the

whole land which is also ex-

pressed by
1

the

coverinjj sky over all below.

]
or ] all, the sum total,

the aggrcj^ate.

1 ffl ill C'mf(-er to close up, to

briiiL;- all too-ethcr like
]

~^" 51 at once.

] PJi to shut the eyes and

doze.

In Fuhchau. Cheap to break or

snap,

Ecail Z'f'//, A dry nieasiiro like

a gill, tilt.' tt-ntli of a t>r

pint it 1k)Ms ten rhoh^ ^ or

spoons in cniiiiiion use. tlio ([iiaii-

tity one hand w ill t^cuup u[>.

-ftjS^ A ivoman who is cif/ixcablc

'Js^ ) fair, liamlsome.

^hd ] beautiful.

] the concubine of Duke

Siang, B.C. 540, in Ihe state of Wei.
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A bc'liool of fishes a HslTs

Mpl 3 mouth ust'tl witli llic next,

/id a sip lo taste, lo lake a swal-

low.

]
to drink by sipping.

]
to gape'

Eoad JiU or Jttro as
] | ^

llio sound of hearty laughter a

liorse laugh.

Read /'•" in ] for hint, i. c.

black, aiul now used at llif north

to denote Russian woolen clotii.

I
Haiiiil or Khamil, :i town

near Barkoiil in the west ()f

Kaiisnli it was once tlio ca[iilal

of a kingdom of the Ti'irks.

J^f_^ To sip, (o drink to suck in,

jj; as fisli (() lakf it nionlliful

Jio or druugiiL to bring tiigL-llier.

'

1 i'ii
to take I sip

' of broth.

~I '''om to envelop an(i united.

To environ cvcrywlicre.

^//d. /j^
I

stones piled upon each

other.

] a dull smoky atniosplicrc

:

a warm mist.

boxes, caslo^ts tlicy are often

jicarly spherical in t^luipt'; a co-

veml pi a Ilor a case lor articles.

espt'C'iaily i'or semliiig presents.

1
or

1
"le box.

V' 1
a

^\ ] a snuff-box.

] a partition Lox for swcet-

111 eats.

] a covered box lo send fruit

ill tlie bearers expect lo recci\ e

1
a gratuily.

1
'lie of cerciijoiiial

it is lilted with tnivs.

] J^^l
to close one's cotUige to

n-lire fV( >m jniblic lii'c.

iS^ I linpc your excellent

family is well.

fl3 1
a pdclical term for a wt-s-

f"'iiy tu f \ eiiiiig bi'cx'Zc,

siippi )SL'(] (<) blow Irom Ihe gate

of paradise.

[I

I'loin iiiovih Mild to fovir.

A^Vf Name of
| p]J jj^^ a district

pl| in Tnng-clu'U i'li adjoining

Jii> llie Yc'll<i\v iiv('i' ill the east

of Sht'iisi the nan 10 dates

from the Haii dynasty.

, Ki'om /i('(«f and to /"'•" • it is used

with the chin.

The bone under the car Ihe

cud of the j;i\v, Uil' ji>l.

''ri"mi wheat and to j as a
l>Iionetic.

Wheat in the kernel, not

yet gi'onntl broken kernels

louiul ill chaff.

1 bi'au or grits.

I'mm dish and to w'l'te, alluding
to the mode of constnictlon.

A name for such boxes or
dishes as have covers fitting

011 as gallipots, hat or pill-

~ "] Fro 111 tUsh mill to r/o it was

I

aiicieiuly written like the sn-

l_
c'oikI fun" to iiidicjite a dish

* j
covered it is not tekloin er-

->J^V rrmeoiij^lv used for hti) ^ a
J

J

.Urt ) J cnvcriiii;.

To uuile ill order lo aUain

Olio purpose to cover an interro-

gation like hoh^ ^ not? inti-

mating an altcniHtivc.

1 S lo' tlocsu't each

oi" you sprak his luiiul

1
ill " iiuL be best to

g<j home
,

]
let us go.

]
a depreciating term for oiie\s

self; scil, am I nut a callow

youth

jj)] ] ^ to collect one's friends

and ask tlicm, as Haniaii did.

l^Tr7 Fi om (luor and a. cover used

J
W' "'e last-

jio A leaf of a folding or double

door I two leaved door .nil

ithiu the doors, a faiuily to .shut

used lor ho/i^ all, the whole to

uuile all occurs iLsed as an iuter-

rogalive why not I a tliatcli.

tilt' entire establisli-

IIK-Ut,

]
or

] p to close the door

also, the whole liouschok], all

uithiu the door.

] to trim a tliatcli.

]
the hole depart-

ment unites in this public notice,

—— as to repair a temple.

JUL) L(iu;iri(ms oiU'U used fm*

(" li^j t,' sijs lo drink.

]
laugliiiig, talking;.

I
— lake a cup of tea.

]
] the noise of many jicrsims

coii\'ersiiio-.

I
the 21st diagram, uliidi

rt'prt'sc'uts soiiielliing- cniiit'lit'd

in tile luoiitli as it is closed.

d

llitrefore tlic lot tlcnotcs catiii^-

or consinuiiig.

.

Originally composed of nltere«l

forms of j}^ fiame and an olil IVn.iii

of a viikIoiv; q. d. flame ami
openingssiiinke blacken tl

I'or'iis tlie 2t)3il radical of a ii:itiir:il

gi'oup of M'oids relating to black.

Black, a hue uiiich v;is the

liu'ky color in tlie Ilia dynasty il

lungs to water and the norili

sooty dark, obscure, cloudy, <]till

evening, dusk, night wicked,

malicious dark designs.

1
"r

1
black.

1 by (or at) night

1
good and bad nrc

nul easily distinguished he has

110 Hxetl principles.

1
it will soon be dark.

1 it is dark now ulule dark.

] in the niglit-tiiiie ; a dark

] P
diU'kj not well lighted dim,

dusky.

m 1 5i fet'lmg for it in the

dark hard to find.

a black spot, a mole a lit-

tle bit.

1 an outline, a pencil sketch.

1 very black, as hair

quite dark, as the hour.
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1
<>r

1
at early

(lawn, still dai'k dark as a pock-

et. {PcUjUJi'M'.)

] g :ui iiiiprinciiik'd fellow.

I
villainous, black-hearted.

1
opiiini it is also cnllctl

]
black earth.

1
the imregisteivd

lauds are uiUcred to pay taxes.

1 a river foruling one of the

beiulwaters of the Kiver Yang-

Isz', llu: Munis-iisii.

1 HI \-L the A II 101 )r river up to

its j miction with tlie Songari

River also the coramandery of

Tsi-tsi-har in Manchuria-

lu Pelciiujrse. To dote on, to

long for, to desire.

1 52 f|4|
I'is I'vc-s

arc lixcd on lliis thing to liuvc it.

)

,
''

Formed of rnmatlon dou-

t>le<l ; occurs used for the uext.

l?i'ii>lit, luminous, gleaming

like I red hot fire, as t.iit*

of the character inti-

mates a red color glorious, bril-

liant dt'gant, clever iiuijestic

to glisten, to scorcli to frighten,

to terrify.

1
learful atigor.

1 kii
I'riglit and glorious.

] 1 lii'i^lit, glorious, awi'ul, as a,

niaiiifc'slatiou of tlio gods fiery,

as the sky in a cU-oiiglit grcut,

ns li fcitnc.

1 ^ glorious, grand, as a general

in liis skill.

1 "-licn the

cin[HT()r coiiKS :mio!ig tlic peo-

ple it is with luajt'sty.

1
">>' iace is] ml (or

lllislicd) as if I had k'ou rougt'd.

1 it is brightly nianifested, as

(lii;iiily or power.

]
[the f^od] brilliaiilly mani-

ft'sti'd liis pDwt'i" ill Kianj^su,

this phrase is also applied to

lightning, in allusion lo wipcr-

naliiral powt'r.

Read ./+/' ( )iiiclc, i

ho

From month and if/tisfrwtts as

tlio jihonetic it is also read h'"(
and Ubed lor the lust.

Anger angry tones to

tiireateti, to scare, to intimi-

date, to alarm that which

ilaniis a superlative.

1 to scare the demon

out ()t' OIK'.

1
to scare people to death.

I
to browbeat frightened.

p I
to luJoL at to threaten.

1 one who pretends lo power,

one who refers to authority

to bulfy another.

] 1^ to alarm others deceitfully.

] to idly arouse one's fears.

1
'II scared terrified.

1 it gave me a great

fright it scared him dreadl'iilly.

]
is I superlative, as

]
to be inliaiidatc'd or

ln'oubeaten by a rich man.

1
extremely poor

{Shan (/hid.)

From earth jmd

with ( tu put 0".

A hvd of a torrent, a deep

gully or wady a valley a

pit, a fosse a comluit a

pool.

] the ocean.

1 has liills and ra-

vim's ill Ills breast i. e. he is

obslinate in Lis notions.

] a ditch, a moat a puddle.

^ fiS 1 t UTange a

liili ill id pool in fancy rock-

Mork, as is done in fine gai dciis.

^ ] a gully, a ravine, a valley.

1^ ] an .ibnipt precipice

II i();ul iiii[)ayaible i\\m\ gulches.

1
'")' tlie first diagram

J:te" (JeiK)tes exaltation.

From Invd nnrl }n'jh, because it

carries its heud so erect.

) I''roin a bird getting out in-

to tiic f~J u'iUh ; its use ns a

/' jii iuiitive is mostly plionetic.

A bird riving higli, as the

crane does.

Read khh) An aspiring, ambi-

tious niii.d.

Into The craiip, regarded as an

em bit* 111 of lun^wit y, from the

notion that after iiOOO years it

turns black, whence | means

thousands of years the name is

applied to several species of waders,

aiul often used in proper names.

] the \vliite egret {Herodias

viodcHa), eaten at Canton the

district of Huh- shan
] in

Shao-k'ing f'u to the Goiithwcst

of ('aiiton gets its name from

tills bird.

J0 ] the red crowned crane.

1
] the Manchurian crane {Grua

montujnetna) called the fairy'

t

crane, Ijccause paper images of

it are carried at funerals, on

which the departed spirit rides

to heaven it is the official in-

signia on the court robes of civil-

ians of the first grade.

1 a sort of gray crane

found about Canton.

1
may your life be as

loiig' as the crane's.

he lias hoar hairs but

a voutiifiil face.

1 ± % lif.
[lie c'Xcls tlieiu "11]

as a era lie stamling aniuiig'

cliickons.

1 ihc crane's knee scrul'iila,

is ;i swullc'u knee-joint.

I
t roops clraAvii out i.i

rogiilar lik% is crai les fly.

j
[Hkf] a craue*s bone

and a pine's iigure — very lean.

]
jjiijl ihu g(xl of cranes is au

unlucky fj;od.

1
a poetical Www fuv

wife and sons, tlcrivud iVom a

]ioc't who chose the tiowers am!,

birds for liis family.

1 'iGj 5^ tlie crane screams

in the niiiUllL' marsh.

]
a l<mg craiic-sliapoil but-

loii worn by siiUa^ti and bfjin

graduates.
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,
ho'

ho'
J

Souji or h\\A\\ niatle fioir.

liit'at, without any vcgc-

" tables meat tea.

The second characltT also

means to smoke with horse-

dung the smarting eye ami

obscure vision resulting.

The firet, from water and,;?''"
•'illmle^i to t)ie bard caked earth

loft wlicn the water liiis ilried otl"

tlie seeoiul foria is peilaiitic and
obsolete.

Dried up, run out, exhausted;

in need, at extrciiiity.

I
thirsty parched by the siiii,

as land mat. needy, out of funds.

] to help one in distress.

7jC id ] the water is drying up.

] loss of virility.

1
wlK'n a

strt*aii has no histing luuiilaiii,

oiR' can wait for it to dry up ——
fame without merit is soon for-

gotten.

M 1 , . @ like giving life to

I lisli in a tlry nit help at the

last gasp alluding to the gohy,
vhk'li sol iietii lies jumps on land.

Fi'oin ironic and h;yh it \^

P jFiJ)
"early synonymous with

To slander, to vilify.

M 1 ]
he is always back-

Liliiig and railiug

Read ltim To bawi, to roar.

1
lethargic, sleepy.

• IH 1
ill the first days

[of the luooii] the biulgor is

lumted.

1 IS e fox

and badgvr arc iuliiiiatc tht-y can

burrow togellier as tliievcs

cau associate.

Read mijli') ami n'uf'cmmlud with

U the tapir. The name of a wild

tribe in the iiorlli, uliose speech

Cod fuel us said was riule lience

]
means the principles of

savages; still a raveled thread.

fjjjt
All animal resetiiLling the

)^\ ) fox, proiR' lo slefp, wliicli

JiO some authors say is tlie same

as the last, but it is probably

nearer allied to the rat el o Ihers

ooufouiul it with the tapir.

] a sort of mantis.

A sort of grass or grain rc-

'TTT:> sembling- spiketl inillet, but

smaller it is ]>robably a

kind of panic grass.

, AVater di'viug- off and sLow-

ing the hriu laud.

ho'

K^ame of a small

IPl

ke called

, Ti. ,. 1
i"

!' i-luugiiien lu (Jliaiig-clicu fu

lyiiig in the east of Kiaiigsu.

F''oin a heast and each, because
it is common.

/"') All aiiiiaal akin to the b;ul-

gvr but the description makes
it also like tbe ratel it burrows
uid sleeps much, gets its food by
light, lias a jsluirp nose and thick
UMWisli fur; it occurs in Tilx-t.

1 IS I'adger's skin mix's, though
vulf skins arc also iiioliKk-d.

Na 1110 of an ancient place,

called
I

ill T'ai-yucn fu

in Shetisi and of another in

Fu-fuug- liieii } north

of the Kiver Wei in tlie west

of Slicnsi now used as a sunuiiue.

Read /"'//> To plough.

]
] lo turn up and Utuscii the soil.

"^^prt From winy and a sao-i livUil vcs-

sf/,' occurs iiseil for the liol-

of a fca-

.6 low- legs of 11 tn'i'od.

The barrel or ru

iluT a quill a

] rapid pillions; i. liigli and

firm resolution.

] a quill-ft'atlicr of tlie wing.

1
[tlie rocJ sliook itij

pillions and went on liigii

nut, rapid proinotioji iu office.

From sfrenyth and a horm'y clia-

racter.

Ji" To judge, to examine iiit<

to search out the merit or

otiRTwise of-officials to impeacli,

to prosecute or accuse one to rts-

tniiu diligent in discharge of duty.

]
to impeach an official.

] ai id ] an iiiipeaoLment

and the n'pl'v to it.

]
to inquire (as a judge)

into the x_'al facts.

1
to accuse in a niciuorial.

@ 1
" accuse one's self

of incapacity this is sometuncs

done to stave off a trial.

1
and ]

to examine of-

ficiiilly into ujiscs the second

denotes a preliminary iii(uii'v.

A;^o re:nl ///(//)

/|*C^) The ends of a fringe tassels.

tG
]

a tribe of the Ouigors,

111 PcLin(/ri>e rend k"h > A knot.

1
a hard knot

i5 1 Vk a bov knot.

ho'

To bite fo gnaw, as a rat

apjilietl lo tlie peculations

of public j)ro}K_Tly.

From to tovcr and to bt at its

"form somewliiit -ese"il>les./Wi

J
, to replv aiul it is nearlv smioh\ -

no ' I+. '

*

nious with
J >f^ to seiiicli into.

To put aside all co\-i'ri)igs

and glosses, to Icaru the real con-

dition of tilings to exaiiiine

tliorouglily 5 to pai-e to cut or t-u-

grave the reality truly, verily.

.

1 to rerify, to search and

1
()i

1
to inquire inlo au

affair.

I
to qiiebtiou Ly torture.

] wheat .still covered, i. c. wa-

thraslied.

1
to ferret out llic

names and facts.

The sting of an insect

poison the pain of a i

to poison by stinging.
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Cld sour.dn, liu, kti, gn, v/n,

in ,1 moi/y lio aiitl o

mo nffO^ Ic.'it, and gut. J" u and fu

in J''uhell (111, hii, u, "lid lio " Sluuiijhdi

- in Stvatow^ liu, ln'>, li"n, o and \

Im, mill vu (_7'//' Im.

From uinnth nml the hn nlli '^u-

iii;^ IWtli occurs used lor the

next.

(/,"

All t'Npiratiitii (tf the I'n'alli

to Ijreatho out to call out. to, to ad-

drt'SK, to speak to; to l)liirl, to cry

out loud; to invoke, to call iipun.

1 luTaliiiiig,

„•
I

_
.

one t'Xjiiration and

oiK' iiiNpirMtiini.

% 1 U A "las! alas! h,'v

sad it. is.

1 lo cull out, as to a pcTsoii

sonic w.iy of!'.

1
to call for "iiul and

mill, as ju^;ii"lers.

]
fiji to rail fui' to onU-r.

1 luV ]
[you think ])eopIc

w ill conic and go, as when] call-

iiiL;' a (lo<^ or a cat.

] 1
ligj Igj

falling- and scolding,

111)1 pk-ascd witli anything.

] Ijjjj
to baw l it, to call rudely.

OlJc
here

1

(tnk'riiii^ t liere inconsideraU',

umk'cifkMl.

]
("j to c-iill out, it a door.

1 l|i tlic tliivc salutes [">

till' C'in[ieror] bt'iiig' iiiiishod.

1 lio ivt'd Ills Laud

and cried out.

1
A li" is stylc'd or ;ul-

(licsscd IS t'l-jin.

\ 1 r
1

". Ill" iniirtli linl hell

(nnimrn) ol' tin; HiKlhisls. w lii-re

lift* liists \i)i)0 yi'iirs, (!(] diiy

b^'iiiy 100 iiiuiidaiio years.

r'rom iHtnif/i iiihI to ronr it "
|JI^H^ iipnilv "-1"1|'.-"""1^ w itli tlic last,

, * jtwd nUo useti fur llic next.
|

(/"( I

T" iiicii.'K'c. to Low I at to

1 lo n-niilt l)y :f nnU' call, lo

\y.\\\ 1 n\.

1 1 1^ lo ni:! out ilir. tlawijj as

Fioni ft;;r}' ami a s/;//i it l e-

^eiiililc's tiic two lust iiiid ajic!

i

is occjisionnlly used for them.

Tilt* scream of ,i tig'er iii

iiiU'iji-'ctioii of regret; a sigh or

cxclainatioii.

\0j ]
alas ilack I well now.

1
*loes not the Book

of lU'c'oitls say s<t

A' 1 read /'") improperly

J
J j

\\>et\ as niiotlier fVnin of 6 to

iiitiiniilnle read ( // tao \\ lieu used

fur to call.

Tt) (lesigu.'ite, to call out (o

to sigh niid lament one's sad fate.

*^ 5S 1
the demons vq>t as

if" calling- oa some oik\

ffll 1
booking upward he

cried ii bitter cry.

ypy> Tlie bank of «i stream name

( i)^ of a long river, the
] j

tu uliicli rises in tlie iiorliicasl

of.Shausi, Hows southeast into

( hilili iiul tlK'Hcc into North Lake,

whence it runs northeast into the

t'i-ho just above Tientsin it re-

ceives the Kivcr AVri tVmu

tlio sonlli of I he ir(>viutx' and is

itsflf soiiiclimcs called by lliat

ii;iine.

I I
liiK', Iiearly clcgnut sub-

stantial, fat.

1 I
at the beginning of

the Clicii clynnsty the country

IS fcrlik'.

<R 1 ti'uu-h the i>ci,le

li.ul no ^iiidc*.

Ji'j" JiV L'li ni) 1
I'is

petty n'lati\c'H could iioL bu put

ill fat otik'cs.

.Lyfe|^ Kroiii II"fdrill niid u-ifhovt ;is tlie

1 1)Jilt i'lioiietic occurs used with ("«

/"( K ""civil.

To cover over, as iUi n,

windiDg sheet great arrogant,

nule to a',s^t\

M.
\

do not l,e cross or

arrogant —— "Ir'ii I'layiiig.

. \-\ The origii

Ft* seiits tlie t

^/"^
(lie "1st

ori<!;in:il form rudely re|iie-

"ripes oil a tiger it is

radical of a ^nonp of

oliaracters releniiig to tlie tiger

iwA its attributes.

A tiger si antliiig over its

j)rey the stripes on its 1 ludy.

T,

Ml

J]

lilow illi tlic brcatli, ns

II \\ aiming' tlic hands

lii-t'aliic out strongly.

to breathe on and

l-"i»nii flcah and niflout ns the

III II luetic.

hu Mrat drit'd in slices \vitli0ut

boll OS jci'kc'l meat.

] lo offer a slice of meat or

as SOI lit' s;ty, a dried ti><h.

Head 'rr//. A rule, a law or

guiik' fcrlilo geiKTous largo

'rom.//es/' mid ofd ns tlie phonet-

ic lis a primitive it U clilelly :i

I'li<meti :niil is tiot sel'li'm

Jt" \v iDiiiily iieil for funic ol" its coin-

]iOllIlils.

Tlie tlcwLip ol' an ox, and is

the (/liiiicse add, of an old (>lf

too nil inli'}-n>(f(tilrv ])art iflc. \\ liy,

V hat, Low long, lasting u.scd in

epitaphs f(H' aged distant a Icini

for the Mongols. II uiis, or other

tribes of CV'ulnil Asia fon-igii,

Turkish (ilUii ormiuously

ior
l/il)

confusedly, l"'n"' it lias

ill sonic 1 Wilts conic* to im-aii caie-

Icss, reckless, lyiiif;.

] jJi; a lo.'ilVi*. a nc'cr-do-wt'll, aml

vet iu)t. altogether a wortliltss

fellow.

iJI; K^] 1
if don't -k »t

it, lidw call anything be accoiu-
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1
llow is tliis so

1 3.5 who is that person?

I
a cosiiK'tic of vhite lead.

]
llic Tartars, the people of

\hc Vcst as far as the Caspian

St-a. u liosc writing is described

as Itc'iiii;" Ii(H'izonlal.

]
llio Tartar and Mongolinii

langiingc's barliarons Um^ucs
UTinieaiiiiig- words.

] Eastern Mongols or Tii-

gusian Iribes
]
'' 1 -

^Ituii^ols and M(mg()li:i

]
c-akes hli Jlax seeds in them.

] a tonic iiK-dicine, a shrub

jose root tastes lik(' ginseng.

] *i Ititterish siulorific n'sum-

bliiig gfMiliaii.

I
eternal hiippiness.

1
a '"^ort of three pronged spear.

]
is often unnigly written for

f3j" a side si reel or lane in

Vkiiii^'.

1 U' % *o ,20 oil ; 1 any risk,

irrespective of t.liu liazartl or

bad .ad.

55 1 ® "heii will lliis long

(lelav come to aii end V

( A vessel to liold or.-, In in jm,

jHTial sacrifices.

J'" 1
tine piuk conil, tlie

pivcioiis kind, used i i
n* olHcijil

buttons of tlitj highest rank a jujc-

lical name for siiiuiiicT.

1 false or iiuitatiou coral,

iis^'d ior beads.

fflF 1
a seven-foot piece of

coi-a] i e. a man's body your

vurdi,v self.

)j?-Jk1 An animal found in Yunnan

(.fj \y% and Atinaiu, the
] \vliicli

Jtn rt'seinbles the du<jc monkey,

but smaller; it is cleKcribed

ns having a bl.'u.-k budy and belly

itli a baud I'estmibling a girdle

it probably bdongs to the genus
,

.''' iiojnilm'tis.

1 a variety of it hose des-

cHptiim assimilates it lo the

l>roboscis monkey.

J I** I'l'oni /i/fuifs mill (lisfdiit used
"aH with tlie next.

Jiu The bottlc-n-ounl, the
]

called :ils() the calabash

(Lnfj('m(ri((\ ai id cvcrywlici'c

cnliivatc'd tin- lai'^v garlic.

1
g'-'ii'lic and levies.

m ]
""lil.ilL- the tiounl

ill its shape and uiavUs; /. ('. make
it jii8l like the pattern.

1 * flax, alsu called

as it grows only iu

northern China tlie linseed oil is

used by house painters.

]
coiiaiKk'r see<l.. 1

liat

medicines have you iu your

gourd for sale ""—t, what have

you come licrc for

Used with the last. Tlie

calabash mIicii dried is
] ^;

(Jm Ihere are several sorts the

dried slid I is used for dippers,

spoons, and hulk's.

]
J a JVamc for gruviiig gourds.

"® 1
li( tt^etli wX'Vii like a

row uf" seeds iu a slice ol' mcluii,

] ' Nanking- i-a\v silk from

llii-rlicii fii ill CliL'Iikiaiiy-.

1
all tlie empire.

JL 1 ' M Iff; .1 Miiall (lium'i-

ith huwls and Ibiir platters

oil (lie l;il)K'.

]
a M)rl of playing cards, per-

liai's first brought from Hu-
kwang*.

^^0; A street at right angle's

( Iv3j i'li a" avenue is called

in Peking-; the word

1 of Maiiehii origin, iiiul its'

St' is iifuilv cDiitiuc'd to the

Jtu

ni'
ke .1 lar^-e pool ^vatcrs

ctud within an embank-

1 to travel imicli.

]
1 1 10 ol'l jtrovince of Hu-

kwaiii;-, liiiw divided into
]

Hiiiiaii atnl
]

ITupeli, i.e.

north and south ol'llic Tuiig-t^in_i^

Lake.

1 the five lakes, are the Po-

yaiig f[> pJJ
in Kiaiigsi tlie

Tuiig-l^in.i;- ami IViiig-

tsao ill Hunan and I he

T'ai aiul Tau-yaiig fj-
[I iu

Kiaiigsu the Yuen t"i'"i;.i;ipli(;i;s

cnunierati'd H\ e tlitiereiit oi ics.

1
a great tra\'ek-r

applied too strolling uioun-

tobanks.

1
a l>riii:aii(l a fortiiiio-

tt-Ucr a 8aili»r a jack at' all

trades.

W I 7^; West Lake sccueiy, i. c.

bL'juititul as aroiuid Hangcbeu.

1
" closed street, a blind

alleyj no lliordu^htarc.

Xjkl Paste sticky, i^lntitioiis pre-

^TB'j I'aratidiis; to paste, to slick

Jfti tnn-ether lo seek a living,

ior whieli llie next is also

used foolish, uonsc-nslcnl, incoher-

ent careless, uiitnistwortliv.

1 Wi i' vjc 1
made of tlour.

1 "> pask' or mount, as pictures

to 1': (-r, IS v;ik

1 %]t Mi '"('lisli, rklk'ulou.s talk.

I
'-^

j/i careless, coiifnsetl,

i'c'lish, t(l(ll(_'-|);ilL'(l.

1
r

] 1

m'
1 ^

1 fKj iiiiuldlc-headc'd, dolt-

isli, reckk'ss.

1
"("h"ig to live on,

11" regular euijtloyiiient.

] ift c("ifusc_'il not jjcr.spicuous.

1
"'L' page (or printing)

is oltsfuiv ov bluiTed.

pyj Congee, tliickgTucl, poi'ritlg-c;

Jt" to seek a living.

1
to go about

looking- i\)V a support.

I
| rich congee, rice gruel.

fi^rfi ] The secoml form is unusual.

' A (Quiver iikkIc of hide is

]
archers usually carry

*" -'

it under lla-ir left arm.

Interchanged with tlie hist.
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@4-rt Tlie oily scum uliicli floats

\y] nn boiling butter called
]

—
/m it lias a rich taste like*

1 liut of butter it is the quinl-

cssc'iice of milk, or essential oil of

fii SS: 1
[the emperors] holy

virtue is like the c4aiue of milk.

m
.hu

A buttt'i'lly ihu Pai>il"mid"',

I host- wiiieh Hy by day.

]
I butLerfly the naiue

is qiplied to many flowers, as

tlic tk'ur - clc - lis, the Bauhiiiia.

liL'ai'rs-c'ase&c.; also to things re-

sciiililiu,!^ it.

1 %1 broad butts or hinges.

]
shops on each side, as of

an aivadf.

IT: 1
it has flown up

like w iiilt; butterllk's — said of

burning paper money.

1
tlown like a butterfly i. c.

snld utr quickly. {Shan(jha'L)

m A wi-l) footed bird, tlie

]

\^ or pelican, wliich is expert at

hn (living in deep water it. has

a crest, and a lung red bill

\s\{\\ n, pouch.

] a fabulous sort of bird allied

to the widgeon.

C^-^ r'rom /.'• niid /'urrif/n tlie dio-

tioiiaries do not sanction it, and
^ P/^ its use is chiclly at the north.

The bcartl, especially that on

the checks.

]
the whole bcarcl.

I
to sliave the face.

^ ]
;i mail with a bcanl

vj"skm'il.

y^J v^j 1
a very lliia be;ir<l.

] tlie wliiskcrs.

1 j!^ a continuous, flowing

full I'cai'l, not cuiiimoa among
tli( ( 'liilirso.

Jl J'ff ] :f'
five patches of beard

and imisUt'li"

"1 il 1
two'uliiskers on

111.' face.

1
an adm'fi board to

deceive people or tlross up.

rl^rt
"I

Ruth of these a,ro unauthorizecl

M^jjlj characters, and used in the

7 I. north they resemble < (siao

J To burn food in cooking the

skin which sticks to the pan

bunu'd, singed blackentid,

brcaiisL' the f;il. or water is gone.

1 Tt
the cake

has biiriR'd in toasting and is

1 §
an allu-

met to ami siugt^ tlie cinl.

1 it is quite biivut'd to

(J|i] ]
the congee is burned

to the lioltoia of the pan.

1
dry, so that it h;i

been blackened.

"5"^ The oriiiinal form nuleiy depicts

'51? a witli a cover; it ninch i,(

- , seuibles "-,( '"" ^ a corridor.

A pot, a jug, a tankard a

vase vith or without a cover one

ancient kind was raacle with tubes

each side of the mouth, and a coui-

II ion game called ] was to pitch

roefls into the three orifices a cup

made of a gourd the calabash

•;?S 1 a w iiic-jug a tankard.

] a spiltooii, a cuspidor.

I
a liot-waler tankard.

1 a i:ie-i'ot "vvitli a bale a

ciip-bearor.

IS 1
' bring the pot and

\m\Y out a cup of wine.

I
;i ti'a-pot.

"
' 1 I l(t of tea.

1
I'l'

1
a iii'iiial a cliam-

]K-r-[)()!.

1 -K" Ypi
clcai' as ice in a gem

CM[) "id, pure in heart chaste

in^vuuoiis.

1
a luiudivd jais of

clrar spirits,

ii^i 'v- iS- /K 1
your retired de-

vok't's are like' people fallen into

.1 jar of ice.

]
name of a gorge in Piiig-

yang fii llirough wliich llio Yt'l-

River ruslu's.

1 A trowfl, a tool to plaster

I
walls to daub, to plaster.

I

Head /'•" A double edged

~J J
hoc two swords so made as

: to go into one scabbard.

-Jl^ I'rom ho 10 and me ton as the

BIIA phonetic.

A wooiU'U bow a strctclier

on wliich a crescent shaped

flag can be displ.-iyt'd in viathc-

mf"'s, an arc curved, arched.

I
a semicircular shaped tl;ig.

1 a natal day 'so calU'd IVoiu

a custom of hanging a bm- at

the doDi" when a son was Imu'U.

1 $ tl'e

empire can bo ke]tt In ('ll' only

by the bow and darl.

1
a spheric triangle.

-

]
the Kl<ars 6 ij k. in Can is

Major with some in Argo.

mFroin ilofi nnci inelon^ but etynio-

lug'ists say the primitive is ii cun-

- traction of tfSJ^ nil orplian, because

S this beast is always seen alone.

A canny .minial tliat can

change its own form, or be pos-

sessed by spirits, especially of

nieu the lox, vliicli the Cliincsc

bulifve to be rather a brownie or

luvliiu than a wild beast suspi-

cious, mist rusting.

1
Jig Ihu fox.

] |g ibx skin rol)t'S.

1 W \k oi'
1

an clfiii or ur-

cliiii 111"' a fox lie is addrcsst'il

as
]

my lord fox, niul

wdisliipc'd as .1 keeper of seals.

IS doscribed, suggests ibe

rcpriitaiit peri or culprit fay, of

wt'stcrn books.

]
an eiK-liantress a bewilch-

iiig woman.

^ ] nothing about here

liiit It'll i'oxi'S.

1 iu )
llic fox U)n'ovs llie

timer's trnx>r said i)f ojiprt-ss-

i liclors and Miuk-iliiii^s.

1
tl'e fox """ii'is whvn

I l it* liaro is (It'ad "td. lvpot'ris.v

crocodile's toitrs.
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1
a f:ort of gray fnr -i ery

thick and firm, from K;insiih,

1 I
susp"'","s distrust-

ful to (loiilit, to mist rust.

The Sliwoli AV; n (loscnl)es tliis

'vvoi<i HS nil :il:e:ntion of

/"i
"-'iicii IS nil eii'Ieiuor fo depict a

i Biixh or rpieriilniis tune of voice,

the bieiitii ri>iiii:f or exrcinliii.i^

it is often pvinte«l so ns to be

tnkeii ponce ns ;i

primitive it iinjiuits no special

inetuiiiig.

A particle of varietl uses

an interrogative advevh or inter-

jection of doubt, adiiiirution, or in-

quiry, placed at tlic end of a sen-

tence it is often a mere expletive;

aflcT nouns it denotes the voca-

tive after negatives and atljeclives

it forms the comparative degree

when it follows r. verb, it ])ecoine.s

a preposition meaning to leave or

reach a, point, at, in, towards,

t') from ill conse(]iience of, or in

quality of, and thus beannes a sign

of the al)lative.

I
<-liUit'nlIy regard an-

cestral spirits and t!ic g* uls ——

or (ill some connections) tlenions

and gods.

] can it be done how then

1 can we possibly get it

can benevolences be

so tar off ? i. e. so dilKcuil.

1
is it not vt'iy plea-

sant '

Ri 1 ^? I have concealed

nothing from you,

1 1
is it right to do so

or not f

1
to act as becomes a

ricli luid honorable person.

1 i% ""'11 it perhaps

can be allowed here ] an-

swers to I think.

] about, iear]y probably.

I
that ni^rees with tin's.

1
it differs from this.

1
to preserve the people.

1
there's nothing higher

(or greater) than heaven.

. 1, " is no

greatc'i- iiiiliguit'v or disrespect

than tins.

1 -X t-'li all so? it is

used souii'timc'S as a phrase, ——

it is all mooiisliiiie; bosh! it is

useless to trv an idle c rtiut

these four ]jailicles having no

ineauini;' of tlu-nisrlves.

] consists, is ilial is its fuiic-

1 1 {& it tl'x's not

consist in this but in thai.

fi 1 Jl his place' is on liigh

or. lie who is on tlie high place.

1 jlfc
that's ncitlifr here

nor tlu'R' rcgarcUt'ss of ex-

pense I don't luiiid.

jj 1
alas, you poor boy

] for instance fancy

' 1
I ve.ittire

to ask you, ylr, in wliat excel-

lence consists

M 1
and mi-

lufiit liaTeiipou bucauie plenty.

] Iu)\v vast I immense
indeed

1
tlu you understand

or 1 lot --'

( F^S" ^ a fif/er's sfri/is aiitl

" "'""- it is tlinuglit t() le-

V" present tiie aniin:il iibout to leap.

Tlie tiger, called the ]\\

ki'ig of wild Ix'aMs; the

uiiicl accortls w ith liiiii brave :

fierce, awl'ul cruel, truculent

dreadful it occurs in names of

places and plants, and often used ,'

as a term of comparison for sol-

diers, and painted on their shields

and accoutrements it Lolds a

high place in geomancy, and tlio

Limes and other parts are taken for

medicine a urinal nmde of tiger

skin 'i[iplied to honie kinds of

insects.

1
or 1 a the fierce

'

1
a cruel ovmuiiciit.

]
or

]
dauntless officers,

brave soldiers.

]
ferocious looking, stern.

mH a" epithet for a iiieddle-

soiiic vir.'fgo.

1
'"i.]il"'; ?^k'n dreadful

1 )liSi Hi m gliirc at Heicely.

1 a pi.per faced

ti^vr . c. a braggart.

1 * a savage, wolfish dis-

jiosition.

1
to -s(i7( a ti;W's Mhisk-

t'rs; or
] SJI ^ to catch

a loiisc on , tigers head ——

(ouvjigtoiis, daring, d;moerous.

1 Iv'll
a savage qiiiurel, a furi-

ous figlit Letwceii t persons.

]
tioops with tiger-laced

!( hi:''ts.

1 (>ii('li Inok.s after

I Loiist' or workiiKui with careful

ftl 1 % to if-snijie tlie res-

] ()nsil)ililics of tiit' house.

1 "ft "liiimlmlof thelifc-

giianls ill oldt'U times iheir

captain was called
] g a tiger

officer.

1 a tiger's slioiiltk^r, denotes

till' right si<lo of a grave.

1
to giKss riddles to pro-

jMUiiul comihdninis.

P'J
tiie Eocca Tigris at ihe en-

tntiice of llic ('anion Kiver so

fioiii a lill, called
]

tlic Tigw's Hc;;d. ubicli bears a

i( inaiknble nsciublance to an
tUpliaiil.

I
t]:e wliilc { igx r on the

'igl" is vt iT unlucky a gco-

iiiaiicfi's rule-

1 Wi\ a faiuc us pass mentioned

in (he San Kuoli Ciii, uhicli was
in Sz sliui Lien ^ 7]*^ 0 iu

K^iifiingfu, south of the Yellow

River.

From gem and tifj^r.

A sigiic-t shaped ike a tiger,

Z'" and ma(k' of" veined stone

the ] wh'wh gave its

bearer power to k \ v troops a kind

of gobk't.

] Jf[ amber, said by tlie Chinese

to be transformed from resin.
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From jrovtls or mouth ain.i tiyi r

as n. jtliunetu^

To intimidate by boisterous

talkiiii^'
J

iiiouhc'iviit talk.

1
ti) cry at in u luud

viuk'iit tone, so as to alarm.

f— From irorshtji and ancient.

Thii f;nor or protection of
'/id lu'uvc-u prosperity liberal-

ity it was the personal

name of the emperor of H;iu

A. n. 107.

1
blessed liy h(—'; VII.

1
many are his Miijcs-

ty's blessings.

( Krom irafer nnd

the plionctic

'/m The sloping Itaiik of a river

a sl()[)o or easy descent to the

uater-sidc an old name for the

w TFwai in Xf^anlnviii, or for sonic

lit' its lieJulwatLTs.

I H; [gj ;i station ut'ar Sncliau

ulirrc is an excise otiice on silks.

) 1 l-"ioin .1 (loof :ui<l :i perk Jin-a-

1^1, sufi' the verl) is properly writ-

\ ten in tlic second lonn.

>

i

T(' bale out water to

f J raise water by workin<^ a

'' bucket in slliifi-s a Iniling

ladle.

1
W t() I'alt' -:i"'r 111)011

till- liclils, it iMO(lc of irrigation.

1 _^|" I l)iick(jt for liftin<^ " ak'r

it is suspended betwceu long

mpt's Ik'1<1 by two iiumi.

1 to bale oul and ileal

J The nncient form represents one

tlf leaf of n tl'"" li:iir of tlie clm-

^liiO
riU'tcr man P'| 5 it is lic (llM ra-

(llciil of a siiiiiU jroup of clianic-

tcrs most of wiiKli rehito to doors

"ml spaces.

All in I KM" door, a cliamber door

a door lun liig otily one k*af a

hole, mi (i[)Ciiiug to screen, to

protect to Btop progress the

mnslcr of fi luniso, vessel, or shop

u person, an iinli\ iilual. \\ lio is in

a certain callin_i^ i house!

Ur' iiiilus of a ]ar\';i.

P"j ]
a (listiii^uishc-d family,

I pDWorfiil house,

pfj
]

:l i";iiiiily or li(mst_'li(il'L

]
pi'i'l'le wlio live afloat

Imal-pcople.

1 rtili 1 a sliopiiian also,

tl)(_' slidp.

1 the population, the liousc-

llnlk'IS.

I -JIJ
iicMiis tilt! Board of Popula-

"uii and lievtMiuc; ; ami
]

is

the record of the census, the lists

kept hy the governuieut.

1 to inquire into tlic

people ol' U-n households, as is

done l)y the vhi-hifn tlicv are

under the c:ire of a ^
is responsible.

I ^ the r(.-venue (k'partinenl in

a prcft'ct's ijiiiiiiin.

1
report it to the rich fam-

ilies.

H every family

ami houseliold does that way.

] a decayed, beggared fam-

ily a miserable spendthrift.

P'j ]
the two families arc

of equal rank, and can iu-

tcrmarry.

1 the doruiaiit insects

luive come out of their chrysal-

ides.

1 the poor, (lie common peo-
'

pie also called
]

the

ianiilies with one door.

1 custodians of i»:ranaries, the

underlings who deliver the grain.

I'roni hh-fl niul dnnr the next is

iiiiothei- form of it.

hiO A bird re^^ardt-d liy the

(MiiiK'se as akin to the quail,

niul of which there are several va-

rieties named according? to the color

of the bill it feeds on iusecls, tlie

I
is most cdinnion, and seeins

to be allied to tlir hawfinch or

Java, sparrow, Imt tlu' others may
all 1)0 varic'tk's of the snipe or quail.

Yiom door and i

To follow in a suite a retinue,

!m a corteg-e to act waywardly

or irregularly, as Imuters do

a broad but not high bill to cover

over name of 'a small state in the

Ilia dynasty in the present Hu hien

,3 ill Shensi on the K. AVei

iR'iir tliu Yellow Iviver.

1
t<) act violently, to behave

improperly or rudely.

]
] broad, vast, extensive.

]
lollowtTS in n proces-

sion or
]

retinue, such as

accompany officers.

] were nine farmers in ancient

times.

] an iiiHectiverous bird, ap-

parently iillied to a kind of haw-

tiiicli, that lives in imilbcrry

groves it is also called f
green-beak and grease

til iff, but its affinities arc not ex-

actly known its name is a term

lor a retired scholar.

m

A fine napkin.

1
ala'ly'i

From hand and to JoUow ns llie

phonetic.

hit? To (listributf to ini[iart to

others liberally.

I" ] to ac'. perwrst'ly or reckU'Ssly

unrenHonable.

1 iimst give tlicm

out inetliodically.

Vp^J From icatcr nnd to follow^ or

^^g^
perhaps from tlie next contracted.

/tu To fish by stakes, or placing

wx'h's in the tideway, u Inch

(It-taln the fish as the tide runs out.

1 or ] a iiaiiK' for Sliaiighai,

(Icrivctl from the ] one of

till' Itraiiflu'S :'f tlic Ilvaiig-iui.

]
'' f( Wi let us praise the

('([uity (if the river iii;igistr;ite at

j
town and stream of IIu- "i

at Taiuisiii ill Fonnosa.

20
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m
/?

ha

Fishing weirs made of bam-

boo, cm wliich cords are

strung so as to entrap the

fish at turn of tide they are

coinniou on the canalo in

Kiaiigsu.

The ] or pelican, so call-

ed because it sct;i[)C'S arouiul

fut the marshes, and gets fishes

into its bill another name is

IPf the scarclier of rivers.

A red colored wood fit for

arrows and darls, obtained

from a tliorny plant, probably

<nie of the gt'inis Cratieg'iis

fragile aiul interior articles.

]
an'ovs niiide of buck-

thorn.

A medicinal plant, the Tleh-

iiuiiinla Clitntii-is or foxglove,

called earth-yellow,

or eartli-marrow, and

other 11 allies it- is couinion

about Peking, and is gather-

ed for its roots.

> From heart ami old,

I To look to for liflp; to rely" or lean on, as a father lo

Lave a support to presume

on; a father, a pamit, a help-

er.

] to lose a father.

1 EJt to the last he

(lid not :tiii('uil.

3
' those who offend

purposely and repeatedly, puui.sh

tbem as brigaiuls i.e. cupitailv.

li$ 1 i through an
tho M'esteru ivgions tla-y con-

stantly relied on liiin.

1 ^vhat will uiir parents

liave to rely on?

1 > to oppress people by
arbitrary acts of power.

A lull covered vith trees ami
vegetation some define it t;)

mean a barren, uakcd hill.

P
1

let luc ascend
tliat wooded lull.

Xaine of a district in Si-

iigau fu in Slieusi, lying

I"I? soulh of the II. King, fonii-

erly tlic small state of Hu
in the Ha dynasty.

)

^r^> 1 Oarcful,

7\r^ I ] J/\
liaialsome, good.) j" 1

^

=^ 1 liow hard it is "• jealous

and beautiful u oinon to live

^H^) From words antl to measure.

To protect, to guard to aid,

ha to deliver, to save to succor,

as a god to patronize to

convoy, to escort ; and hence, the

flank of an army, a division that

supports a corps, a resm'ej to act

officially for, or attend to duties

for another, and used cliieHy fur

otHcers of a hii^h grade,

jjji ]
to g-ivc protec-tion, to guard;

ulicnce
]

thu protecting

evidence, i, c. a pa8s[jort, a

.safe-warrant.

1
('r

1
to g-iumi from

daiigtT, a garrison or protect-

ing sj)int.

1
>'' $k 1

to rescue and help

to siu'c'or and save to assist.

1
a charm, an amulet,

-luU will Hcret'U the body from

liana.

1
a p()v,-erful protector.

to shelter, to screen.

]
safely sealed, as a letter.

1 *iS
to crjcort, as \vitli a guard

to accompany, as a
|

cha-

riot guard does the emperor.

1
a covering or supporting

detacliiiicut or corps, out[» )sts.

1
to s-t'en dc-raullcrs,

|

to cover over ollicrs* sliortcoiu-

ings, to connive al wrong doing,

1
to foiuiteuancc Budhisin.

1 father aiul mother
are the greatest screens of

vliat is done by their childi-en.

]
to be responsible for, as a

head-servant for the rest.

1 i ipf a city luoat, tLu losse.

a brigadier-general, among
the Maiichus.

]
ail envelop for papers a

[jurlfoiio,

1
the officer recently

ill cli;ir^e, tlie one who acted for

tlie proper ineiiinbuiit.

1
tLnijjurarlly acting

for another.

mT' > The original form represents the

f-S fingers interlocking :is a prinii-

.

\^ ti e it imparts somewlmt of its" meaning to several coinpounde.

Dovetailing or interlocking,

as serrated edges or cog-'vvheels

fitting into each other inter-

changeable, reciprocal, niiUiuil,

blended respousive
5

with, to-

gether a butcher's skewer or

meat-hook.

] bk'mlecl, muted in i/utmc,

a continued antithesis.

1
a mutual lo\ c 5 to cot-

ton lo each otliei:

]
interlocking* animals, said

of shells like the Area with

tTC'iuilated edges.

] imitual regard, a commot
CM re for.

1
the former and latter

do not tally.

1
that and this de-

pend oil each other,

]
to confront, as witnesses or

the parties.

]
<i region of bad repute, a

hud nci<ili])(>rlioocl.

1
to dovetail together.

1
coming and going,

constant intercourse.

1 B§ they screen each

other mutual collusion, as in

a ring.

-

> From bamboo and mutual ; ori-

f-#' gin ally used with the last.

"
> A windle or reel on which to

wLijd silk a bamboo hook

or skewer on wliich to hang

meat.
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a sort of })aiiibo() sprouts

found in Nganhwui, whicli arc

[irrpared with Hre and salted as

<a (U'liciK'y.

A sort of fc'briru.i^e, llic
] ^

more coiimioiily known as

thti uaiiio by which

such remedies are called

tliis kind is obtained from tlie

Avoody roots ulilcli arc sliced, and

is exhibitt'd in chills and lever as a

tincture.

Covetous.

1 \^ avaricious, greedy for

From ico or water nnd mutual

the Hrst is commonly used.

Frozen, fongt'alt'd, ice-

IjouikI cliilly, cloudy, con-

cealing Ihe sun a glassy,

icy apj K-arance.

]
c'IiukIv, freezing

v(mUr'i'.

Vtll 1
"ic rivers and pools

siuhk'iilv froze.

ku bribes.

Bjilustr.'uU'S or a kliul oftour-

iii(]^uet I'li'itv*! across tliu im-

/," perial roads, or near eiicainp-

iiK'iUs, to prevent people intruding,

c.-iIUhI
]

a kind of railed iu

circus, or con'al.

To kneel on both knees.

1
to kneel down to the

/? grouml-

1 W. lo I'erftirm the ce-

reinoiiy of kneeling.

' Also read Isti/ty.

sort of creel, shaped like a
I'l' cow], used in Hunan for

catching fish, woven of bam-

boo vli('n made of twigs, it is

called ^ ]
or brier creel.

1 L ffi

like a Msli once in tliu baskt-t,

A\ liic'li then cannot make its es-

cape i'roiu it.

Chi sjundt, Iiiii, l;iu, li^:, nnrllzo]

in Ftihchii

Composed of /^^ "',.' sfri/n-s

/Jlfe, and ^ a /'""/'" or Wi.o

A ncigliborliooil of 114 peo-

ple empty, vacant; uiilriR',

n<it authculic siimilateil uiisub-

Ktaiitial, inane, unsatisfactory; siis-

piciouK, sensitive deficient, scant,

us a measure titular humble,

pure etnpUed of passion ami able

to receive (iiiiet a vacant, abstnict-

e<l, coiilcinpliitivc coiMlitlon of the

niind, such as Budln'sts aim to

reach space, ibe finii.imcnt.

emply, like ihe vault of

heaven deserted, unoccupied

iu j-heton'cy a livpotlifsis.

I
tin great spa"', I lie heav-

ens, also called
]

oiiiptiufss.

1 nonsensical, vague.

] ^ visionary.

]
p"^' unfi)iiii<lr(], idle prating.

•^ I
lmniblr-miiidf(l, iiuaiiibi-

tioiis.

1
111 r('.iii'lifc'<l gracious to

|

but
I

iiicaiis .'ip[irt'hciisivc,
|

doubtful aliuut. 1

In Canton^ liu in Sivnton\ hu and Im

t, liu i'" Shfut'jhi", liii in Chl/u^ \n\.

I
he vas conscious

that 110 merited puuisliinent.

1 to waste one

()tlR'i' iso called
]

passing.

1 ill </ramm((}\ particles, ad-

verbs, tfcc, reckoned to be chieJly

these sovou,-^
pj^

ihong-li tlRMX' are many inore.

1 ^ icX \^ a vacant scat awaits

s time

a vain

] tliore is rrally nolli-

iii"' Inu- ill it.

] f^jf
a lalse account a legeml,

a iii;n.k--iip slorv.

m

] I'is ""'ii'y

Sfiriicc ever i'ear.s daii<;\T.

]
M '

*
to be ahsorlicd iiilo

nniiiinji", U) enter nirvana.

1 ^5 1

' "'1 is fame, eni|)ty

arc riches a I'iulliist prowrb.

1
':ik tU'ciTpid.

1 tj2
a lU'licate constitution.

1 yt' lie (lot's t'xact his

sil>j(_'('ls labor for uotliing.

1
liuuiUly to abase

uiiu's srlf I'l luw oIIkts,

1 5C if what I say be false,

let tlie penally come on in<?.

] the six quarters or spaces

~~ cvi'rywlu're.

I
tlie t'leveiitli of the 28 con-

stellations, answering- nearly to

Aquarius it always marks a

Sunday in the calendar.

1
the pure and empty

pal'uv - the moon.

XX\^ A motli others dcsfribe it

(SlM as tlio silkworm just Imk'ht'

Jin ] 1^ the 'voiing of the

moth arc tender silkworms.

|t||A ] To blow with lie breath to

lyijjl
[

l.R'jillie softly a respira-

i" lion to speak well of, to re-

j

fniniiK'iul to jnirt'.

J
] lo suck \\\^ water.

] o brcatlie on to

sav a gooil word for.

1 to expel the breath, to

1 |1§ hiccuping and erucUt-

7/
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ji'ii

Tliis is sonr.ctimes interclianged

witli the lust and next.

To blow with tlio breath

to warm a thing uith the

brciuh to look smilingly or

proviiigl}'.

]
to en^ago i;i a tiling with

i Sift S his beam-

ing l'ac3 showed Lis pleasure,

and he began to clanco about in

Lis overflowing jov.

To blow Lard tbvougli the

cJjlfe/V nose; to KuufHu to Wow and

Ji'ie snort, as animals do when

afraid alarmed.

1
eigbiiig and breath-

ing bard to sub and sniffle.

rrZC From P the jiioulh and the

H j breath going out.

Jt^ii An interjection like ngh /

expressive of dulike and dis-

approbation and also of griefj alas

wcc worth the day I

1
or

1
an exclamation

of wonder and Borrow.

1
fudge I Vihy did

you speak of it

] VrJ. alas I it is very

strange.

1
t'"e ki''g

said, All I come all you princes

a 1
groans and sighs a

querulous man, a hypochondriac.

t| Frora c^c and tn * also writteu

J {}5 but not commonly.

(h'ii To open the eyes wide, as in

doubting wonder to g^ze at.

surpiised lo raisj the eyebrows

to bo[e for doubtful vexed uamt
of a river in Kiangsi.

'1 1
jt^yi'nl, pleascd-

1 a twinkle of joy iu a fool's

eyes; to open the eyes wide a

stupid appearance.

1 Co !?n; a district in the northeast

of Nganliwiii near Hung-lsib

Lake in Sz' cheu.

]
] staring- about, as if iiiideter-

tuiiicd what to do.

1 Lu to Lave au iiiqau'ing

iuul sagacious knowledge of the

worltl.

r*' Occurs useil for tlie last al=o

read hU) uvA to le tlisiinguULcJ

' f'o'n'' to jcprovc.

To to boast, lo ex-

aggerate deceitful, vain boasting

large big.

I
to glorify one's self.

tbo important laws

and lixed orders.

f 1 ]
streams and

lakes.

Read Jiu. To cry and sing with

outstretched moulli, as a bird.

C^fc*- rroni icords and the 'meridian

Lour.

7iVi To grant, to allow, to let

to acquiesce m, to pertnit

to accede to, to accord, to bs con-

tent with lo promise to betroth

in marriage to enter, to advance

to flourish, to revive, to emulate

more tbauj an excess c.s an tad-

verb, very an anciciit feudatory of

Chen, now
]

i:i tliu center of

Honan.

1
u promised it to me.

1
only a promise it is

dUAk.

]
viy many.

]
a long time, unusually long.

1
to put faith in.

1 ^ i-Vid year Highness

b.licve it ?

1 cjm you hope to

cqucd him

]
to accede, yicLl, to make

terms.

5 1
to arrange a bctrotbal

over one's cups.

] a very little, as iu giving

nictlieiuc.

1 ? (lorTt kt him come

here.

] to (fe:ll()v t.) forbiu, to re-

fuse ; tljou slialt not"

1 "Tj- (i perl laps it can also

b:; allowed or assented to.

]
fj Ij iDakc nil agreement with.

I y£ a 1 lonii&e never intend-

L:rt( 1) ialallL-l

lo rjak'J a vow.

]

f

K

Si t.) .sse;iL lo a fclici-

lous or [ roiuisiiig' offer <^f b-
t rutlial u.ic wliuso horoscope is

lucliV.

1
their features are

similar.

] more thau three thou-

sand-

1 or ] to promise certain-

ly lo assent entirely.

] ]
to make vows to the

gods or Budlia used ironically,

don't break yuur promises to

nie, as you do your vows.

Read (hu* The noise of fal-

ling trees.

1 1 like the cheering

cries of woodcLoppers.

In Fuhchau. That so, thus.

From words ami to

High-flying, boasting talk

h' ii to talk of everything wiJe-

spread, generally known, as

virtuous acts to display cner-

gctk*, boltl, full of activity.

§ 1
foppish aiul boasting;

a vainglorious cxaijgeratioji.

5 jli 1 'iX '-If!
'!=c kins'« vir.

tno will, reach over his wlioL

real ill and iiilliicncc i 11 things.

I
laoJeiatc, mil J.

] everywhere-

] brave and gentle one who
can nil J and be; moderate.

cX^dptt A sort of oak that bears a

b]:ic!'ij>li soft acorn called

7/« 3j- or black cup it grows

ill Kiangnan soft, pliable

lioxiblo wocxl, easily bent,

fjathcTs of the wild geese rustle

as they Kettle on the oaks.
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I ] 1^ pleased happy in at-

t.-iiiiiiig one's wishes.

1 1 Ii"I»l»ing and capering

nliDiit Ilittin*^ here and there

like I biilterHy.

A sort of precioiiK slone

i.-tiue of two or three noted

I'er.sous in history.

f From month and war hi steam.

y t » » To report to supent)rs to

Mow or breathe to smile

"I'liiu to pootlie to laugh

warm, ^enial.

] to aii(t blow.

1 1 -Jjl .smiling and cliuck-

1 '1: lie parified llieiii as if

they -(T" cliiltlrcn said of

m

enipfior of the T^ang dyiiasly.

C|-| Also reml h't'O

H HJ The sun rising and ditViisiiij^

liis genial waniitii and glow

warm, pieasaiit an iiicient

iiaiiic of a district in the present llai

chc'u north of the mouth of

the Yt'llow Kiver iu the ncu llicast

of Kiangsu.

From Jire and the son's hpnt

tlie Mime as cf"w) to

, . illuiniiiate.
h It

Tlie gcMiiil. lir"o(liiij^ stimu-

lating warnilh of liic sun to boil,

to heat to matmv liol, vivifying,

Dutritive kind, gracious a red,

ciirnatiou color.

U ]
genial, warm, as the wea-

ther ]>l;K*iil, kind.

1
t'J niakc warm.

1
a genial warm day tlie

warm sun,

1 /4n;. X'^]
to vivify and stimii-

laU' ii;it uiv.

] 1
il is cliirfly ,i prett'iise

or assiMiiption of InMicvolence

]
] also moans gracious.

' fHj 'roi" i <'(ij> contracted and
ii bn nih.

Z' " A sort i)f c;i]) or liloi'aiy bon-

net win'ii in the Via dyiuisty

it was ilat lopped like a

Cantab's caj) to ('over, as a

cap.

llli 1 tiit'V constantly wore

llie liatcl)(.-t-pictuivd robe and

sacriliciul cap.

r
ITaiulsoino also used as a

Py syiionyni (// a mother,

I'lit witlioiit gootl uitlioiity.

1
(-K'gJiut, graceJul.

^"ivally delij,4iUMl nnd
iiiii*^' ali)inl, is Iwtt or thiee

^1'

m

Miles inOftllJ<^.

From s/>{rits and nnhcky it is

freiniently jtrononiioed <!ii""j

iVoiii lolloping the primitive.

Mad with driuk raving

dniiik.

1 *if5
drunk lie li;is

the dcliiiuiii tremens.

]
drunkards nuike

great Iruuble, or produce ecjiil'ii-

sion.

r| f—^'> I''rom jnouth ai(] a sc'nfcJicp ;

[I Pj
nl'"*o i-e:ifi it.

liiO To breathe upon to warm
uitli the breatli to ga8[> for

breath to sputter and g.-isp, its tisili

do ill shallow water lo c;ill out.

] ]
geiitl?, kijifl Mortis

5 iu some

place's it also denotes a rattling,

uhceziiig fiound, as from phlegm

£>i
to ilini the mirror and

obhCLU'e Ilie real sight.

Mad

Oil sounds^ hwn or li' fn Cnn,fm hfi hi S""ifo" in A inoy\ hia - in Fhhchfnt, lew*?)

.

in Shnivjhni^ hue In Cf"J',t Iiiie.

Frniri hith' and to vhnnffo or

Jioirery t!ie two 11 vo syiiony-

iiKHis, l)Mt it first the secoml

uiitl :uic'ieut form wjis descrilied

to he 11 fior? nf b'iot-leg{.;ing3 or

biiskiu now disused.

A boot, iii.sde of silk or

leather it is made lo serve

as a convenient pocket,

f 1 oflkial hoots they are also

called yfl ]
square toed

botUs, ami should always bo

I
or satin boots.

1
<>1' —

iSii 1
a pair

of Ix'ols.

I
wet weather boots the soles

are often guarded by big nails.

] boots to put oil a corpse

the solos are made of paper.

1 ff'J
an ail or accomplice in

swindliii"^ or forging.

1 \^ the boots can

always ircl the sock a master

can aUvnyy prove the servant to

be in error.

] inourning' boots.

1
111'

1 a pockt't bo^k

tor papers, bceauso it is usually

carrit'd iu the
] boot-barrel

or loose top.

1^5 1 fCk [it m be IS iiieflcc-

Uial as] scratching your sock

throufxh your boot.

1
he spoils [other people's]

boots n, cimniu*^ petlifopfger

also used to dissuade iVoni going

to law.
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0!d sounds, liiet, k!et, and giet. In Canton, hut n,,,l iit in Sa-titoit; hue, hiap, and hwnt tn Amoy, Uat

.

'« Imik u,"l liiek —— /« Sliaiiyhal, liiiih ("i<J yOh — in Clii/ti, hucli ««J liic'h.

) From Jm. a dUh arid ) or ~~• a
strokv, repreieiiting soineti"iig

ilowing into it, »s tlie spurting
blood of a victim lieUI over it to

which ti.e liis.^-ini^ soiiikI of tlie

diaractei* may further iilliidc it

forms the 14ad. nitiical of :l few
characters ielatiii<^ to bloudy
things and uses of blood.

Blood, defined as

the essence of tlx; ijia principle

by which life is kept bloody iR'ar-

ly rel ateil, tu's of blood met. niuney,

property.

1
the stamhia, the constitu-

tion the flesh, the animal feel-

ings and desires.

1
iiH'rc ln-ute force, in-

sensible to reason or deceucy."il liolmu/fl'el-

ings, i. e. re;isonable beings.

] to reduce the system deple-

tion.

] lilccding-, as b)' vomiting.

] to bleed tme.

1
the hair' of tlie head.

] to strengthen the system

to take tonics.

1
Wood left ill butchers meat

fOiigulaknl 1)W1.

] extravasated Mood in a liruisc.

]
caix-rully, alteiitively c;ir-

JK'.stly.

1 a wann-Iieartcd, en-

thusiaslic person one in earnest.

1 f fl^ \vagL'S earnrd by tk'

Imr'k'-st toll.

1
a bkxjd letter, an apjilica-

tioji for rc4ief at the last extremity.

1
l'ak> vhite-livc*ml.

1
iH'ignaut distress to veep

l'i'":l as at a parent's death

iL is written on ftuieral cards.

] 3JS related by bIool race, stock.

I a sort of Ixirage that furnishes

a red m)t like alkaiiet, eallwl

also 5 it is used in small-

pox, itiid is probal.ily a specii'S of

Tottruefortni.

1
affectionate as ovn

brothers.

1
the heart's bkxxl came

to court L c. the thing came to

mind suddenly.

]
dragon's bWl a sort of dry

ml ivsin used as <a pi^neiit, ob-

tained from the fruit of the D(c-

monorojis [Calamus] draco, a sort

of palm found in fSiiiimtra.

]
cajiital ill trade.

]
after a bloody fight,

he got off.

) Composed of a shcl(( r antl

A to enter it forms the llGtli

radical of a In'+ge fjroiip of elm-

meters uiostl.v ret'erring to pits and
holes.

A cave a liole in the earlli or

side of a hill, they are used for

dwellings a den, a grotto, a cav-

ern, a pit an open grave under-

ground holes, a lurking place in

(m"to)"", a sinus in the body; to dig a

hole, to (ligtlirougii einjtly among
gcomancers, the locution of a grave.

]
to live in the ground trog-

lodytes.

1
[this l)et'] bores into

the live ami lives iu tbe hole.

Iff ] to bore a hole.

] to dig a hole.

] a cavity, a recess, a hole.

1
tlii-y are buried in the

same CTuve.

] the hole where the coffin is

laid a vault.

]
a lucky grave-spot.

1 to point out a good burial spot.

]
a single grave. {Cantonese.)

\
the underground channels

and iiiHiKMices which affect the

health and luck of a region the

spots for the acupuncture a vital

part of the body.

It I 1
to destroy (or burn)

tlii-^ir Ueiis and nests, as robbers.

1
winds its way out, said of

water running into springs.

)
,chu/i

To sip, to make a noise when
drinking to whistle to

make a wheezing" noise.

Empty, vacant, as the niind

of an anchorite should be of

worldly cares ami desires.

1 1
pure-minded,

vcaR'd f'roiii nil passion.

Fi'otn icatcr and hole it may be

easily confounded with ^rh*dn

deep.

A stream flowing rapidly

from a hole.

]
vast and void, like tbe em-

pyrean.

] dissipated, depraved and reck-

less.

) Deep set eyes to look or

glance at, as a falcon after

his prey to spv about.'
1 1

take a

sluirp lojk at it use your eyes.

la 1
' was

glancing around at the things,

us a pilferer or shoplifter.
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TTtese characterR are often

Jn C'"/'/w hi III o/ul \]

and swan

I

.Hi
Fi'om VI Oil ill mi'l to troinn/t/C-

it is intcrclinnged with the next
nlsu re aJ

Tlic incessant crying and

va i I in of infants a glorio us

iiiajostie cliMi'actcr, as one of stern

vii'Uu;; a lioly man, appear-

ance IiusIk's II ten to ft':ir.

"^ 1
h')' iiiajcstic, li(nv

digiiiKcd 1

Pjr^^
''i'om tnottlh nnd to /'r("//'
it is neailv synoiiyinous with the

=^ next. '
"

'

Ji ik'ii

( l.'inior, iioiscj I lie* IiuIpIuiI) of

in.'Liiy jftojik' talking; to voci-

ferate ill C'oiva, the iiKVHSuiit crving

of cl.i"

'

]
brawlliii^, t'onfust'd noises,

wliich aIV lorbiikk'ii in public olli-

ccs.

1 1

1^1
J J

ilU'R-ation boisterous mer-

riiiiciit or wraiigliiif^.

1
tli*^y heaven

.'11 1(1 f; I rill with their din.

^ii* I's(.k1 r.ir tho last in ] to

( P

A

bawl (Jilt to one fallacious, dc-

(/'•' /t wit fill, iu whirl 1 sense it

is the same as the ik-xt, and

not Jimcli u.serl.

1
I5- t') fi.ij^htcn 3ne iili noise.

^/t^ Occurs nscd for the next two.

fjfl/^ TVivilfiil, ; to iniiKisu on

J/('< n to io:p t.

pft 1
im|n)sili(nis, oiiii-

iiirifjj strata;;i'iiis, sliarp prac-

tirc.

•f'f 1
.e' sliall never

forget Itim oiir prince.

Occurs iiitcrcliangod uitli the

lust.

f/'W" To furi^ct to dislike.

] f\t]\ \\ ISO an<l lnt<'lli^t'iit.

hrard pronounced IiiLicii. O/d sounds^ liion.

iin in Sxvatoiv^ liiei), h'Mii, oud sunn

— ill FnhchnUy liiung, Iiiing, ami liieiig ii

iicii, liini, y(i", and In'ien —— in L'"';,f'w liuen,

pill lit mill prmiiiih/e

the second form is i

1
A species of (Lty-lily, the Jfc-

J iiurocalll-i </)•(! inincn^ called

ItcTaiiRti it causes

one to i"rgt't tliL'ir sorrous

and or (U'cr s onions

I iiiotlicT, because it is said that if

u woman cnrries it she Mill Ix'ai' a

sou, "himt'e aiiotlu'i* iaiiR' for it is

1 ; there are several va-

riclies.

1 your mother a polite digni-

fied Icrin.

1
I'otli parents are in

good lieallli.

/^ ( filial, pleasant, as the warm

_^ Runsliiiu; on a spring; day.

JiUdi P ]
warm sunshine fhe

sun warms.

1 e cold glens (or

valleys) became warm.

kiiin, pi on, Iiin, and \dn»

ill A "ii)!i Im", tiiai),

\ ^ ] An ancient wind iiislni-

(J, I iiK-nt of music, shaped like

Mr an c'^, made of ]K)roelain

il, had six or ci;^Iit holes, and
J was Mown tliroii^li the apex,

liikin^ a, \vliistlliig sound.

1
^ like a pipe and tliiU'

/. < lo\ ii:g lirotliers, uliich these

two instnnncnts sjiubolized.

1 ilie seniors jjlnyed

on I he i)orce]aiu couch.

X The mlilifsli larva' of imiske-

^Si^ tm'sftmml in wells and pools

wliicli douLtk'ss

"I

lleseinliles tlie last the first

I
cliixiuctcr is tlie most common.

- ^ ( The brij]jht sliiuing heat of

yjTQ I
the sun or a lire

," 1( dry by either of thcin

c rU'iir, brilliuiit.

]
to HI IHike or jerk nicat,

] tn ti) smoke iish to cure llu-in.

]
IJjJ

splendor th;it all can

St'C.

1 > to dry a thing by the

Sim tlic sun j)aivlies it.

f*j^

Auotlicr name W m* llie Jnvan
P. i^li or ba'l"vr, wliich occurs

liio n tiii ou^-houl llif iiortlioni pro-

vinces.

m lii ii?. 1
i' js

it iIk'U tli:it wo sec \hv ]);ulgcr's

skin hanging in :,'mir hall '

iiR'hules several species of

larvjo, iud jirol )ably some (jf

the siiialltT leeches an uiscct

cra\\iiiig.

Xl^t A woman who is mthcr cru'c-

f less of lit'r apiicaraiice, and

Jiiic/i yet careful of pixtpriety so-

lit ar\\

1 1
al ic I K'ar niy sad

ilistvcss.

^ -
I

T' first form, being tlie per-, 1
- viial nniiie of the Kniperor

- ^ '

I Kan*ilii, lias m'' jictierally giv-

I I

en i»i;u'e to tlie second, wliii-Ii

>a I
has been substituted out of res-

(- y \ fleet, even in com) onnds ".here

5' it is a |-iin,itive

of black, is jil.-u oc-cneioiijiUy

writteii for it it foniis tlic iHiili

rndiciil of a few iiicongnious

Jianictcis.

])aik, soihIkt, like tlit' (I'vp

etlit'r iu the sky a liliickisli, tkn

k

color dim (k't'p, still, sik'iil jn o-

fouiKl, abstruse, subtle - lieavdi

np] ilii'd to names of gods to inli-

iiiato that Ihey deserve praise tiid

worship to inanngo, to din ct.

] iioaven, tlu' oiMpvi-faii :i

name for tlir Iicart.
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]
blackish.

]
Mack dresses.

I
an old term for the swallow.

1 or ^ abstruse, luystcri-

ous.

]
incorporeal.

] somber spirits, a quaint

n;uiie for water.

]
the ninth moon.

] or
1

llitt god

oi' the souiluT heavens, the god

of the North Pole.

]
[iljj llic still garden, a Taoist

iiaiiu' for paradise as
| is

for fairy land, a region in the

north.

1 a Taoist term for a level,

LT* 't «1 roa'l.

]
II skillful contriv.-uice-

] and !: are terms used by

Laotsz' for iininaterial spirits,

and for heaven aiul earth.

I
IfJ) glauber s salts, sulphate

t>f soda.

]
silent aud sedate, like an

anchoret.

rt-1-* From r//e and dfi'k tlie verb is

cHz^ also reati it \s often wroiig-

—
1'' "se'l foi to stiile by gas.

(lonfused visioi), dizzy eyes

\vaiidcring hore and there out of

order, in confusion mistaken, de-

ceived by, as one delmlcd by a

iiiiragc, or things at a distance

(k'iVctive or distorted vision.

1
he confused the real

ami uiirt'al, the iioiuinal and
the earnest.

]
nervous from tlie cfU'cts of

wind inado dizzy or ilistR'Ssed.

as by medicine.

1
k'll down from vertigo.

UK 1
) to confuse, to make dizzy.

1
(\vcs swollen and .sight blurrc-d.

1 suffocated lo dcatli.

^-T^ I''i.''m ""',->,• aiiil soinbtr also

^
J^y^ rend '

,den Glistening dcwdrops, or the '

sparkle of dcwdrops in tlic

sun falling tears tk'q) flowing

water natiiu of a river in the soiilli-

east of Shaiisi, a branch of the

RiviT Tail in Kao-j/iiig hicn

£|i '^if. which flows into the Wllow

1 a vasty doop, a wide waste.

] flittering dewtlrops.

1
the dew sparkles on

the flmvL'i's.

]
a spirit of the water, an

Umliiie a naiad or nvx.

1
tht^ toarJ il-ll like

^ From heart and rtftarfit'd tc

occurs interchanged with its I'l

native.

To tie to and suspend to

luuig in view, is a prize to

promise to; to be anxious in sus-

pL'use, undt'cided, precarious, i;ise-

ciire mxioiisly uulike.

1 Is ' unliko.

1 as 'ide apart as Lea-

ven aud eiii'lh.

]
to sunimaiily decide a case.

]
to anxiously hope for.

1
I offered a great re-

M;ird —— lor his capture.

1 4^ dowhh entcndrcs.

ambiguous expressions.

]
|][» to hang up, as charms to a

liiitel.

] to hang upside down to be

in siLspciiKC an uulinished af-

fair a Biidljist term fur tlie sus-

pended state of souls in hell who
are waiting lo be relieved by
priestly prayers, as at the ]^

or All Souls* Festival.

® fJ!i 1 liliL' i-L'lieving one hung
uj) by tlu' hods i, c. very .joyful,

greatlv relieved of his auxiely.

1
tit'd his head to a beam

as an ancient student did,

lest he should fall a.skoj) over

Iiis book.

] f]i exceedingly doubtful, no

certainty in it.

1
i: the case is still iu

doubt or not yet settled.

]
to bear in uuikI.

]
[it is as if J siispeiicled in

nothing uiilbiiuded, iio evi-

dence,

1 1
1' vtTV careful

of me.

1
-: a jilacard, a broadsheet.

le 1
"'e cost

oi* p(ni;^XL', fi)in[)aro(.l with that

of satin, is \ ciy ditioR'ut.

AX.> Ears or rings on I lie siJe of

l^Ty u tripod Ly w hic-h it can be

Kroin tromj and to protuvlge
the second ionii is unusual.

A last for making si iocs or

Ijoots calkd ] t/fi to iovui

oil a last or uuJd met. that

\\ li it'll supports the external

tiyure to turn in a lathe.

] to tit a shoe to Ihe last.

1 EI
to turn or cut out romul in

' or latlie, as a pi[)e

uu'iitli-piece.

m
h di ll'*

To strike.

witli tin

To wave off

^^-|) From .'/>• nnd a flermlr ns the
H^rtl I'li'itietic occurs used with ^siHn

'W a tassel.

Silken poiu'lies or fobs a foot

long, himg at the girdle i'or onia-

111cut, and worn at levees styliKli,

adorned colored, variegated
j
fleet,

quick.

]
c-lt-'giiiit and adorned

j
gar-

nished.

1
flowered and colored.

1
to hasten, to hurry on.

A •ti[ 1 ^ 1")' finely llie

white Sets otf the coloring.

) From to f/o nnd soniln r but tlie

•4XT ori^iiiiiil form IkhI words in

Uum^ tl'e ")iJdlc also read <huii).

To sell one's self to tog of

one's qmilitU-s; to display for sale

bragging, vain-gloriims, vaunting.
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1
a woman who seeks praise,

a coquette.

1
to rc'coiunieiid or boast of

one's self.

] self-laiulation.

1
"1 (ffer a gem for

sale met. seeking a market Ibr

one's talents.

1 ft \f\
to sell or pass ones

self ort" as a truislwortLy person.

The brightness of fire lu-

J\^' luinous, refulgent, shmiiig

linrn* to dazzle, to lighten.

1
brilliant, sjilrndid.

1
the lights illuminated

th<; n>;id.

]
to confuse people's

senses to ui;ike obscure.

I
A to throw a light on

a man, as in the night.

IT

'
It null*

Good and elegant clothing.

] [J fine rainit-nt, either

of a black or yellow color.

A horse with a dark or iron

j^ray raaiie.

i
1

t that

strong hoifse villi the iron

griiy mane.

See fiho IIWUH for othfr similnr words,

in C>u>atou'. hek, huk and kut

Oid sounds^ hok, gok, but, gut, and mut. In Canton^ hok, hat, and kwat

— in A moy^ liak, hiit, and kut — in l''ulich"v, liak, hok, anil puk ——

in Shnnghm^ hok, well, «/«/ Inveh —— in Ckiftt liu (nul li:

From a peck measure and horn '

occurs used for the next.

Jul To measure a dry measure

sh;i|)e(l like the frustriim of

pyraniul, the Chinese bushel,

tfu pecks or a picul,

a('('m'(liiif4' t<i sonic authorities but

the common table makes it to mea-

sure o pecks or half a picul at Pe-

king it holds 25 large pints,

or 5 31- pecks, and two of thetn

make a or picul between

Tientsin and the capital it varies

more than a quart its capacity is

51 i litres according' to the regular

tabic, and this makes it equal to

90.(11 pints or 2^ bushels, which

is ratlier larger tluin any at Shang-

hai, the huh for rice holds only

2.05 pints, and that for peas 1.8(;

pint the Budbists use it for a full

picul of 133^ lbs. av.; but the HiiKla

dvt', which the huh represents,

wei^^lis only 7 lbs. 11 oz. av.

] to test the accuracy of the

bushel measures.

1 a clever hand at giving b«id

measure.

]
pecks and biislicls; [larasitic

orciiids are so CMllnl tVoiii u fan-

cied ri*s(.'iiib]aiice in the ahape of

the flowers.

A small orcliidaceous plant,

with hcxaiH'taluus ami white

flowers of the babit of a Den-

clrobiutn, growing in Kiangsu

and south thereof, for which the last

is most used the leaves are used in

cooking fisli, and the culms dried

as a tonic for weak children.

1
a tonic medicine {Dendro-

hium ceraia) growing ou the rocks

in southern China the name is

applied to several similar or-

chids as the ] and
]

which turn yellt)\v when dried

the culms of other plants resem-

bling this epiphyte are probably

included under this term.

)
Jut

A hainhno hits/icl, as the olia-

racter indicaU'S a large box

adapted for hoUling rice, call-

ed ] or bushel box.

From wood and bushel, referring

to the slinpo nrnl cup of the fruit.

A small timber tree, a spe-

cies ofoak whose acorns have

roughish ciipiik'Sj and are used

to (lye Mack the leaves are

\on^^ rat hvr < )bi >' il(' and

ly serrated the wood is used for

posts."

From Iiorn and a hollo tc used/

for a bushel.

A kind of gol)let with ears a,

Bort of quiver the top of the

foot a hoof; unkind treiuMiug

insiiflicu-nt, u agei' poor,exliausted.

1
th(i dress reached to

bis foot.

1
poor, emaciated from illness.

] tliiu, meager, lean.

Read UtJi) To compare, to match,

to contt'iul vitli.

1
the strong- and the

weak should not measure their

strength.

) Krom to blow and aJiame,

Suddenly, abruptly moving,

flitting:, like a Mill-o'-wisp

to blow on, to smilf up.

1
going to and fro, muleckled.

]

]

)}f^
a roaring noise, as of the

blast in a furnace.

1 1 ]fli shaking, quivering.

]
to breathe quickly, panting.

In Peh'vffcse, pronounced ^c/iiv^a.

A gust of" wind an exclamation of

dissatisfaotion, as if one throws

down a tiling as useless a sudden

noise, as of bursting.

30
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Old sounds^ hong, kong, gong, hang, ami gang. In Canton^ hung, kwang, wang, and wiiog in Scatow bong,

wnng, and li"u6 in Amoj/, boug, heng, eng, bian, and bang in Fuhchau, hcng, 6ng hang, hung,

hwaiig, and liaing in Shanghai^ hung, hwang, wang, lung, and yting in CJiifu, hung.

From three chariots racing,

which tliea make much noise.

Jiung The rumbling of carriages,

muttering of thunder, or

roaring of cannon to blast, to de-

Etr ^y ^'ith guns to blurt out, to

hoot at any stunning noise.

1 the crash of thunder.

1
to blast rocks.

1 1 fi very boisterous a

din, an uproar irascible, apt to

scold.

]
] roaring, deafening.

] [] drive away the dog.

]
his fame echoed

througli the land.

1
to open upon it with

artillery.

]
blown to miijSj as by an

explosion.) fi5 — he blurted

out his rage in loud tones.

1
the wall came down

with a crasb-

lu Pekingese.

beat.

1 let ,

donkey] for you.

To whip up, to

me whip [the

From to die and a drcam
contracted.

^hitng The death of a princo or feu-

datory to did like a swarm,

maiiv, numerous, as descend-

ants quickly, suddenly.

1
demise of, departed this life.

I

a sort ofwar-canoe anciently
usnl in Kiangsu, which cuuld

not sink.

1
pounced down

bo came here without knowing

tlic reason why.

]
going from one thing to

another desultory, careless.

In Cantonese. Dirty, filthy,

gruued with dirt for which per-

haps the next character is better.

To dig for to muddy, to

roil, to confuse, to mix to

hn exert one's strength.

1 1
w'tli great force.

5^ to make turbid.

Jill fu

From ivatcr ar.d to difj.

rty, lundily water con-

fused, disordered exhaustctl

.

]
] to open a channel for

water.

To see obscurely, as on first

awaking early morning, at

]
] to bebolij.

B 1^ 1
the secretion from tho

eve, smegmatic pas.

From yfre and valley ns tbe

phonetic

Flame tbe blaze of fire.

]
] a flame crackling as

it first catches.

1 1
tho furious

flames shot upward.

I- rom wood and a hor.try cliarac-

ter ns a verb, hoh^ is nearly

sjnonymous.

The kernel or pit of fruits,

the inner nut or seed the

seed as distinguished from its pod or

pulp hard lumps in a soft body,

a.s ganglions ia flesh, or nodules in

clay the nucleus tbo facts, the

real circumstances, the gi;it of, the

pith to inquire into the facts to

severely scrutinize a matter, as a

judge truly, tborongbly, earnestly,

Biiiccrcly.

1 lichi stones and also of

all ] frnit-stones, as tlic

peach, walnut, &c.

1 to have a bard lump grow

up, as on the neck.

]
an excessive sera-

tiny to oppress by examining

into details.

] to tborouglily examine.

1
- investigate ihorougli-

Ij*, to ascertain Ibo nominal and

the real of a qiKstion.

]
it was examined last

year.

]
to examine and decide, as a

case in court

Like thelfift, and superseded by it.

The Stone, pit, or kernel of

hu fruit a nodule, a lump, a

ganglion.

1 Si apricot stones.

From Inrd and bone, as the

phonetic.

A migratory birtl, the
]

larger than, but resembling

the crested lark it has a short

tail, black plumage, and a fine

song it appears in the spring an-

cicnlly designated an office also

a sort of glede or pigeon hawk,

which is trained to seize birds.

1 let the hawk out of its

cage-

1 a poetical name for tbe

bamboo partridge. {Bamhtiskola).

I AS a kite's head and

hawk's eye — i. e. a violent

tempered man.
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1 1
many people laboring

at a work.

] 1 tbe hum or buzz of a swann

of insects, applied to descend-

ants.

1 1 ^ [may your des-

ccihIhiUsJ be as numerous as

the flying locusts ii wish like

that of Laban, Gcii. xxiv. CO.

From Jire and all or work the

first is most common.

A flash or flame fire rising

high lo biikc, to roast to

dry at <a fire, to kiln-dry.

r
1
' I warmed my-

self at the brazier.

warm up the room.

0, portable furnace, a stove,

ij'^ to dry thoroughly.

warped by the lire.

In Cantonese. To scorch, to

burn or dry up in cooking browned,

burned.

ij ]
done brown, done to a

crisp.

1
to look cross, to scowl.

From motith antl rcorh tlie se-

cond form, composed of sound
aud a//, lias becyiiie obsolete.

I The bawling aud din of a
J niarkct-| ilace.

I "j )^ the cl illnor of a

multitude.

From words nnd even
' used witli the next

. two as :i pniiiitne, it m art:*

< eomctliing of its iiicariiiig to must

of the conipouiuls

A crashing, stunning noise as of

drums or bells the roar of n, cahi-

vact the staiiniu'riiij^ cry of ffi;;lit.

]
trembling from the

thuudering Bouud.

"tJkt Like tbe last. The noise of

c fl 0j stones striking toi^ether in

Jiung the water is 1 us when a

torrent fusheo down a gorge.

The roaring sound of rushing

waters.

JuuKj
] ]

roar of a cataract

dashing of waters.

yV** The sound of rocks falling is

]
applied lo such as

hamj are tlirowii down on people

or rolling from hills, as in a

land slide.

A ringing in the head is

1
I

regarded as a sign of

lautij a cold or slight fever a

I the head.

( From silk and work as the jjIio-

netic.

hiiiif) A red color reddish, fiery

lucky, pleasant, because red

or vcnuiliun is now the fortunate

color, and iiKcd for marriage sedans,

liigliL'st ofHciul buUons, or official

seals, and other things connected

vitli rank rosy, ruddy gentle,

pretty the l)oo(l the menses.

1 ml; vermilion is the standard

tint.

1 M i"'itlcly, fair, as a girl.

] rising, prosperous.

] a public notice from the

people, beciuise all such papers

are written ou red paper.

1
to issue a notice, as of

a lost cliild when it is found,

1
tlie reward is paid.

jjf! ] heatt'd lo redness, ml-bot.

/g, ^ ]
nj| do you think this is

a lortiiuate tiling?

1
the best red wine.

1 a viylting card, because it is

ou red paper.

1 a pleasant and a me-

laiiclioly affair, usually denote

a woddiii^ ill id a fuiK*ral.

1
01'

1
''S-

liuly, so called from the roiigo

one wlio exhibits herseif to sluw

her dress.

1 tUi r 1
birxk and

blue eyes; met fisticuffs.

1 fe -c;ulet.

] rose red, a I'glit venuilioii.

] a deep red like sealing-wax.

]
the emperor is heal-

tliy when the eiuperor was

strong.

I
the great red flower is

the slioe-riuwer {Ilibi-rus rosa-

sinensis) at Canton, w ljere it is

also known as
]

a name
clsewliere apjtlied to the satFmn

{Crocus satira)^ and to tlie saf-

flower {Curtham us tinctoiia)^ both

used as dyes the Latter is also

known as
]

or red-blue

Hower and llic foMner as

]
or Tibetau red llowt r.

1 K or goods the U*nii is

sometimes given to ml dye-

stuffs.

1
('r

]
") liave a men-

strual discharge.

1
a grandee of the first

rank.

1
he is quite entranced

with it or Iier.

1 to add red to blood

useless labor, unnecessary.

1
ft'esb, ruddy, uew.

Read Jcung. Female eniploy-

111 flits.

] women's skill, women's work.

J.—I* From insect and tror/c It is in-

IKI terchant^ed witli to litigate

ill Peking^ it is pronounced

^ k 'utmf^ nnd for it many write 4^
lui luiuuthoriiced clmvacier.

The rainbow, which

is seen when the r;iiii ix* fleets

llie sun it is siippost'tl to be the

result of the impure efilueiice of

the vapin's, nnd lo be composed of

minute insects any colored halo

or parhelion, or vapor ou a hill-lop

coniioctod to^^etlKT old iiaino of a

ilistrict in Fiing-yang I'u

ill Ngiiiihwui,

1 r 1 " 1 S!^ r 1

the rainbow the last refers lo

its briJgo-like shape.— 1 oiie full formed rain-

bow.

g I
a re\'crted rainbow, is the

rcllcL'U'd shadow of an arch.
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1 ^5 a man of great abi-

lities and merit.

1 ilio vault of heaven.

1 \\vi
beaveii and earth join.

1 a tlragon.

From water and a" ; occurs used

fur the next.

Jvnty Au inundation, a flood the

waler rising water rushing

over rocks a torrent overflowing

its banks great, vast, iiniuonse;

but some authors detiuu it not as

au adjective, but as an exchima-

tioii of woiuler wlien beginning' a

Kenteuce used by the Triatl Society

in u cabalistic way, ivll-rring to

the Mi 11*^ dynasty.

]
the deluge of Yii, n. C. 2200,

reganled by most scholai's as dif-

iVrcnt from the Noachic deluge.

]
vast haiii)incss.

1 \% ijid f'^ii amazing! I

only a inero child

] au irregular pulse.

1
liberal-miiKlecl and

very kind.

]
vast and waste, as the world.

II? 1
Imt you wem ex-

ceedingly lawless.

]
an iinportaut branch of the

River llwai, wliich joins it at

Sin-tsai hicn

g

in the

eastern part of Houuii.

]
or the family of

|
the

first emperor of the Mlnj^ dy-

na.sty, is a nauie for the

or Triad Society, still exist-

iui^ in the Southern provinces.

] 'IJ a town on the lvi\ cr Fan
north ot'Fing-yang fu p

ill Shansi.

From bh'd and river q. rf. the

river bird, as it frequents marshes.

^huug A swan or large sort of wild

goose, considered to be of the

same species as the yt, but

larger, and is perliaps really

another 1/ird the ! is smaller,

lias \vhite plumage, and is more
like a widgeon met. a lett<;r-car-

rier as an adjective^ immeasurable,

large, vast leiirued, profound al-

together.

1
the wild goose, also called

@*
] the guest goose from its

migrations.

1
strong, greedy for the whole.

1 f^Ji
the rises through

the vajxirs, and dispels the

tliirkiiess 5 the plirase denotes

the confused mists ol" chaos.

]
ail oxprcssiou (m an enve-

lop ''//. open tbLs [in peace]

from the posUnau whence
]

means to send a letter by a

I'neiid.

]
j|a vast, felicity, two words

placed oppt^site doors as a wish

or prayer ior all who pass

through them.

The name of the mountain

Tsung-luiiig ] in Yun-

JmH(j nan which furnishes copper

it lies in the prefecture of

Yunnan.

- f • From plants and red.

A marshy plant, the
|

^/""'y a sort of smart weed {Pohj-

gonuin amphibiain)^ or a kind-

red species of that genus,

having reddish leaves and

flowers.

From yellow and to learn

contracteil.
-

The 1 was a college or

gyiimasiiiiu in the Han
dynasty, a.D. 128, built by Shun-

li it bad 240 rooms and 1850

dormitories, and was designed to

accommodate 30,000 students.

stiidculs* rooms iu ancient

times near the temples to Con-

fucius, now a])pliecl rather to

the latter buildings, as the

colleges are disused.

1
to enter college as a

]
a si"hcti, one who

lias really earned his degree,

and not bought it.

From wood and yelloio it is

aUo read humj'* in some phrases.

Jt""y A cross-bar, anything placed

transversely or at a right

angle to the main pari trans-

verse, crosswise, athwart, the op-

posite of shu) ^ upright per-

verse, unreasonable, luiilish dis-

agreeable, grim unexpected, uu-

looked for uiihicky, untimely

disresj>e(jtl"ul to go athwart, to

cross to lie on, as clouds on the

hills the narrow width of a thing.

]
a side door a back door.

1
a cross presentation at

birth.

1
agreeing and disagreeing

by fair or i'oiil means.

and
]

along and across down
and crosswise.

I
to buy underliand

through another.
.

I jjj^ au unexpected calamity.

1 (SI
to perversely ruin an

affair, to act nuilislily.

]
to act obstinately

and ()|ipR'fes others, I o force out of.

au evil, truculent fel-

low.

1
to measure across.

1
ferry-boats,

j
I must under any

circumstances cross the river.

1 to arrange things across

as a room.

]
to bar, to withstand to

arrest to stop, as a thief.

1
passed over iLree

bouses.

1
criss-cross.

exactly at right angles.

1 iii to levy blackmail, to take

by violence.

]
sudtlen good luck, a wind-

fall underhaiid gains.

1 § a diagonal line across a

square or rectangle. {Shanghai)

1
tlie clouds

indeed rest on ihu T^'wx Mts.,

but where is my family I

have none.
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] lay it crosswise.

1 > or' 1 uiibendirg, obsti-

nate imperious, arrogant, tur-

bulent.

I

' violent and disobedient.

^ ] cross to slujw a Huddcn

disIilcG or pcr\*ersciiess.

1 55 cross, perverse, one

with whom nobody can got

along.

1 Sl'pJ
lay it crosswise.

] eight stars in Cassiopeia or

near it.

To fly about.

Hying- aui biizziug

^/nuif/ about, as a swarm of flics*

humming, lliltiiig, as bees.

$ the musquitocs come

iti buzzing Kwarms.

J^-l-* To measure, to judge of, to

cJt JLt\ estimate., ] :jt

yoti must mako

your felloes so tliick that wLcn llio

cal l bears a heavy load the wheel

will not break.

I'roin car nnd fore-arm as tlie

// plionetic.

^hnng A noise or drninming in the

car to Bpcak into iuiuthcr k

car because of his deafness.

1 ]
pHjlongcil increas-

ing sound, as of distant thunder.

ttn Tbc gale across tlie entrance

( yA\ of a liino or its bar applied

Jiuvf/ to tho gates of li^avcn vkle

vast \ ac;int, as a garden,

jjj ]
vast, infmitCj as the firmu-

mcnt.

] J[y|i
waste and limitless, "s ;i

BlcpiJO or prairie.

] tlie great gate, as of tho

palace.

K to itscciid to tlic Leavens.

1
to f"'c.v ciupby

onu'b etoics of learning lor

anothoi''s use :uid pleasure'.

] beautiful and f-piicions, as a

mur.eion and grounds.
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1 1 "
can act according to tbo great-

ness of U ntil, but Ibe truth will

not enlarge i'or hlin : i. e. truth

is greater than its disciples.

> ilL 1
death and (ILsoider

everywhere increase.

]
Jt Lc magnifies Lis of-

fice.

U 1
" is yours to

mako the king great

ft'f-'
TIjc sound of a beU,

] the ringing of bells

Jnijuj tlio clamor of a market-place.

ri-|r The lowing of an ox is
]

^1 3A iiitciidcJ probably to imitate

Jam (J
llio moaning of the animal.

v-| ft J.'i'mn wdter anJ vast.

ci!jj\ Still and deep, like a clear

J g pool
J
a stream near the; site

of n, famous battle during

tbo reigii of Cliing-kung of Sun^,

B. c. 038.

' ]
the tlyliig cas-

cade comes down into tbc deep

pool.

] is applied to two streams in

Shensi.

Hi 1 7lC hur b.'uu-

t-iful eyes uero laupid as a clear

[)ov»l in autumn.

mA movable board placed iu

iVoiit (f a carnage lor the

J>iing riilcr to lean on as lie KtooJ.

-

yx %% n 1 w.i^ ^
cover t!" (.liisli-board with k'allx'i',

and luaku a fovor of tiger's skin.

iliibj; A glorious, lofty til" as tUu

cpl/|v character indicates high,

(Jniuy 1 iiieiit, majestic, digiii-

iiol \.\ bjaiiijg.

^5* Pl'ii^ 1
I lie lofty peak seems

ti> Ispire lo tlio sky applied to

iiiipcstn^ sights.

fS 1 1
giivnd palatial cdi-

ill'O.

0i l^p 1 a dignified aud im-

[iosin<^ tijaiip.er.

From a !>h< Iter and xXxq fuyc-arm

interchanged with the next.

hung An echoing noise in a spa-

cious ball vast, large am-

wide, as n, prospect to

0 5S 1
niay we Lave great

jMofiLs iu oiu' business — a

shopmaiis wish.

]
an extend cd business.

]
you ai'o \vc'll able to drink

a polite i)lirnse.

1 oin: standing, r.s a custom

very prosperous, as a lirm.

^ 1
lit for a high post.

]
title of r.n offim' in the

Clieu dynast y, the Minister of

TVorl"; who glial dcd the niar-

cbes.

Tho first character

The cord or band wbicli

passes under the cbiii to

' keep the caj) on the head

a fatring on which iDiir^ical

ytoncs are bung ia tbc

wiiid to connect, lo fasten the

rope vliidi springs the net upon

birds.

] the eight lies, which reach

to all side? everywhere.

] the baiid and tassels of a

cap.

Siinihir to the last.

A lnrq;c mansion ; a \iistLall.

Jiw>[/
I

a v ide Louse ia which

tlicu) 15 ail echo, a large ball.

f" I'roin how nu<l prloulo iilso i cad
Jitcftiifi tliis cluiiT.crcr is oficn

used for tliO ist, bccanso it w:is

i^fj tbo peisoiKil nniiie of ilie cinpeior

Ymigcliiii!^.

Tiio twangiiif; cf a bow-

el rliig llapjiiii;^ Di'ciirlains Lu'gc,

vast, cxpaiulcd iibcral, largely

lo mako great, to give full devcl<)i>

-

mcnt to to Jict gcucronsly ai:d

with lar^c views.

1
a^ 111id ^loiiuii:;, ;is

tbc litavciLS.
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P ^ From water and work as the

•^M^ phonetic.

</i,i,i// The ore fmin which quicksil-

ver is ol)tai;io(l quicksilver.

1
or calomel.

^.i^
]

U) siiR'lt cinnabar

and extract I lie quicksilver.

( Original form of the last.

Also, a vast \-apory appear-

ance whirling about gyra-

ting, as water in an eddy.

limitless, as an ocean.

] chaos, the coufiisioii before

the vapors were divided.

] ^laj
at the flawii of things, before

created things were arraDged.

( n/f* The lowing of an ox but it

is mosily used for the last

"ttuiff syllable in the Chinese form

of the Bvulliislic exorcising

canticle Om ma/u padnu hoiiu

(l^rxi A song to sing ballads

M occurs used with the next.

^huii'j P ] to sing and beat on

cymbals in unison.

1
a theatrical hall,

a musical hall.

C »K From mouth and alL

H>^ The hum or din of a crowd

'liiiiig the indistiiK-t noise of siiig-

J^Q 1 to scare by loud tones.

1 to browbeat to badger to

hoot at ami turn oik' out.

)i or
]

or to cheat,

to swindle one out ot"; to

deceive, iS in I lie piicc to lake

one ill.

1 IiIjJ
playing' and screaming,

iiKikiiit;- a jolly uproar.

to soothe a cliikl to

play tricks on a simple, verdant

iiinn.

1 fl
trick bim

ouL ul' liis things.

In Cantonese. To smell of; to

test by the smell.

0H) 1 Fi'om door or to fjo and n" ; the

1+^1 tir.'t is comnimily iised ns .i coti-

9^ VJ
1^

trnction of tlie next, but the dio

Z" >
I'

tioiKiries regard it as miotber

humf A road tlirongli a village a

narrow street in a city.

1 1
ten families

live in every lam'.

1 I'ows to his

mollier-iii-law in every lane and

hall i. c. officiously polite, obse-

quious.

I'rom to f"}ht and all ; often con-

tracted like the last.

ing to intimidate to cozen,

to deceive to falsify, lo be-

guile, to tempt.

11a din, a clamor.

1 tlie l:ni-htor resountl-

C(l tlirou.t;li the

[

iiulucc* liim lo eoiiie.

'
hiDuj The noise of fight—; tlic

yells of men entering battle

cries of a mob lo tight

wrangling.

1 the clamor of a quarrel or

b;ittle.

1
a battle cry a roaring fight,

i
the day of the battle.

I a Pekinytst read jtuny. I'o

bni.sli tlics I'rom a horse ith a

cliowry or ily switch lo push

aside a cry of ordering a shout.

— c
they seattered at

one C(>nim;uul.

t Bfl to oj)en out, as a crowd

parts by ordering and pu'sliing.

t 1 f 1
a confused iiuisu; tlic

din ot" many clamorous appli-

cants.

c 1
uiake them all go out.

From nor(If: niid uovk oct-ura

p^. written but wrongly.

< To dtiiounce or implicate

officials to insinuate against

persons to their dainage to litigate

lo make confusion, as rebels do

doiuc'stic scpiabbles inttTiial dis-

cord. eohiiion.

]
relidlious, seditious.

1 fli a niiiious defeat.

S 1
[ihey are like so

luiuiy] devouring grubs which

destroy men's minds.

151 1
('l)l">sition i'rom with-

out and lends within.

^ 1 The fee 01id form is applied

^-ftl I rather to tlie shrub and sprout.

I I" r Flourishing a vegetable

jrtt that keeps sn'cen in the win-

J ter, called * S 1
which

'
' J niav be a sort of moss an

old term in Cbdikiaiig for

budding and sprouliii*^.

] a small shrub found in Ilo-

iiaii like a lioiieysudclc? in fo~

li;itrc, vith tlu* leaves in fives,

ami bearing \\ liile flowers.
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Old sounds
J
Invn, k \vn, kap, kat, o'.-it,

in A "'i'j li\v;i, k u
t,

f I.'i'om plant nnd

Jtm^ the jiext wns the original i'uriti.

Jitra A. flower, a

corolla to make flowers, to

carve to spend, to lay out varie-

gated, flowered, ornamented to

cx;ijj^,i;erate, to talk Howery vice,

pleasure in trade, raw cotton

motes in the eyes, imtscce '-

^
tlowor.

~" 1
a single

"~* [tl I

a nosegay, a bouquet of

flowers.

1 &l "r
]

the pistils and

stamens of a blossom,

I
line, ornamental flowers.

]
flowers, plants, the vegetable

World.

1
a nick 1 1ame, an al i as, a

soubriquet but
]

is a

rullster of clerks aiul euiployes

in a T/cntuin, and the won!

Irtc means niiscelhmeuus.

[J3 1 1^ needless expenditure

pill money.

] or
]

lo squander, to

spend rcrklfssly.

]
an act 1)1* who personates

wonuM).

1
to paint for acting.

] to love tlowcrs addicted

to dissipation.

] cxaggeriitioii figures of

I 1
^ Rpeiulthrift, a rake.

]
Mowers and trees met, ii

brollic'l.

1
a place for dissipa-

tion, a brothel and smoking

room.

1
to spend money expensive

to lav out I'uiids.

1 1 . ''I tlioiii^^litlt'ss age.

]
an illmiiinated street; one

dri'ssccl witli flogs and festoons.

HWA
nntf i^np. Ih Cuntoii^ fa, wa, find wak

and 'u — in Fuhchnu^ liwa, wa, Iiek, wall,

ShaiKjhui^ hwo, \v6, and wall — in t7((/'", hi

1 1
a beggar.

1 1
chequered, irregular

lii,-:gUHly-[)iggledy.

]
oniauientecl lanterns.

]
.1 district lying north of

Canton city.

1 or
]

fair, pretty, as .i

•

1
[he can talk till]

tbo tluwers come down from

the sky.

] tbe small pox Mhence

in some places
]

denotes

the goddess of tbe sniall-pox.

1 5i to have the small-pox.

1
colored cottons.— 1

a bale of raw cotton.

1 l5L obscurity of vision,

iirising- IVom disease, or multi-

plicity of objects.

1
the money is all spent.

1
the moon bides her-

self and the flowers blush at

her presence.

J
to stick in the flowers de-

notes one who succeeds in his

degree, or has married Lis be-

trothed, from a custom ofputting

flowers in his cap.

]
rtorist\s grounds, public gar-

dens.

1
or

] a florist.

] tlie pen of I good scholar

aec()in])]islKMl.

1 ^ 1
pitli-papiT or

artificial Jlowers.

1
or

]
tlie grouml-

jmt. {Amvhis.)

Tlio original form is desifjned to

represent n plant covered witli

flowers it is much interchanged
with ilio liist.

The beauty or abundance of

flowers flowery, elegant, as

a garden splendor, glory

n Swatoit\ h ue, lio, ue and bwa

kva, a /IfJ Invuk

,'a.

blooming, charming, beautiful ac-

couiplislied, virtuous a term for

China, intended to describe its

civilization and literature ornate
:

to divide a nit'Ioii the flowers or

C'fflorcj^cence of le.id often occurs

ill proper names.

1
glur)' grandeur, effulgence.

]
beautiful, showy.

1
liis years are Avaxiiig

old.

]
hoar-headed, white Iiair.

] brilliant, fine, bright, as a

sliow.

]
tlje god of Fire at Can-

ton, lie is called
] /C

tbe Effulgent Great Emperor,

and worshiped with much pomp.

]
finely colored, variegated.

fiS 1 it his sales' rooms are

beautiruUy arraugeil.

1
to quarter a melon.

1
a terra for a state umbrella

also four small stars between

Cassiopeia and Camelopardalis,

which are supposed to exercise aii

influence over people's fates

whence the phrase
1

his fate has otiViided the liowery

canopy, (k'nok's becoming a

I'rics" liecause unluclcy people

ofU'ii turn priests, or devote

their sons to the priesthood.

]
ornanienteJ pillars be-

fore I ^rave some of tbe finest

resemble the triumphal pillars of

tlic Koniaiis.

1 or g China it de-

notes rather the territory than

the pcojik' or the government.

] 2l\ an oIU poetical name of tlie

pheasant, from its variegated

pluiuaf^c*.

1
flowers in the spring

ami iVuit in the autumn i. e.

gradual progress.
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]
a district south of the

Kiver King- iu the southeast

of SJionsi.

I
njj bright moonlight.

1
neither gaudy "or

co:ir iu gotnl taste

1 ) one of the Five Mountains

it lit's ill Si-ngau fa in the south-

east of Shensi.

1 a bark from which withes

can be made, probably a sort

of birch.

A spade nsQ(\ in making

ditches to open tbe ground,

hwa as a plouglisbare does a

ploughshare.

I
^ a Loe or shovel.

From horRc nnrl Jinc the se-

cond form is unusual.

A fine, shapely chestnut

colored steed.

] or Beauty, was the

name of one of Miili-\vaiig's

eight famous horses, (it. c.

080,) which was liarnossed on the

right side.

From I'nife and spear*

To pole .1 boat a pinnace

a scow, such as soldiers use

to cross streams a Inll-liotiU.

1 a scoNV, a puiU, au open boat.

1 a lorcha, such as are used

at Macao.

, 1 1
g^t a punt to

go ashore on.

3nt

Clamor, noise, hubbub llic

confused noi^e of a crowd

talking and bickering din-

some, noisy.

jk I 1
all Icii'l talk-

ing is strictly forliiddeii

in this Tjamun a notice

suspended ut the door.

clouH make such a noise.

I
a general hurrali.

1^ ] or 1 a disturbance, a

squabble of voices.

From K the old form and
iii'iH I'letixeil, iiitirniitiiig tluit

whicli intlueuces man's actions.

HWA.

Kead (wv/. To change.

] i t^ggs not yet hatched.

From foot and real.

J^TV The ankle, the external nial-

(/'"'"
leoliis, called

|
while

1 S dt'ilotL'fi the licel.

1 1 I J-
to Lurry on alone.

In Fuhcha u. An irregular gait

to sbuffic, to limp, a gait caused by

a tight shoe, a boil, or similar cause.

>
/"m)

To alter, to influence to act

upon miiul, nianiiers, or nature so

as to ch.'inge them; to transfonu

the operation of nature to convert,

lo influence for good to repent, to

reform to digest to transimite, to

iiiel I to pass into inct(.'Uips\"chosis •

to barter lo resolve doubts traiis-

ibrnietl by nn alteration niuta-

lion uitlaiiiorpliosis.

I
cliauges caused by the Rea-

sons or air.

1
(lig't'stion of food.

] indigestible, disa^et-ing

with one.

] to instruct and improve the

good effects of example a

change of heart, for w hich

|

is also used.

I
good niauuers, improvement

in morals and habits, by ex-

iiniple or warning.

1 ^ to reform tbe people.

1 produced by its own change,

as the metamorphoses of insects

used by Budhists for birlh witii-

out parents {amtjxfjufdabi), as

BoiUiisatwas are when tlicy ap-

HWA.

1
he took tbe form of

:t Sli;tliiali.

1 n i0f I'is virtue daily iii-

cleases.

] a visible change in tbe ap-

pearance.

§ ] to n lelt metals lo dissolve,

us by acids.

]
the ice has thawctl.

1 tlie operations of nature in

the seasons.

1
1' 1

to beg for Budliist

U-mpk'S or prifsts,

1 r 1
"r

1
t„

burn pajicr uiu] mock uioiiuy at

the louibs in spring.

] {iff a fate that cannot be resisted.

t^I 1
transformed and

gone dead.

]
to burn a juiest's corpse it

also expresses Ibe power of trans-

fomiatum (nirmanuLoija)^ which

every Budha possesses, a sense

A\ Inch is also expressed by

]

a body capable of trans-

ionuatitni.

1
it is hard to go

ngaiiisl nature.

1
as tlie sun lightens

up the heavens, said of peaceful

times.

^•^3 "] From irorch and tomjue an-

I

otlier form lias tlie tongue

J.

thrice repeated the second form,

coinpo^^eii of words joined^ •• e.

to unite good words, is obsolete.

pear ' earth.

the changes of nature, crea-

~ tiou, produclion, and destruc-

tion fate, nature.

1
good luck.

1 royal civilization, the best

of principles.

I
a district in the southwest of

Kwaiigtung near the sea.

j'

, , ,/'•" Words, discourse, speech,

conversation a language

lo talk, to tell to narrate, to speak

well lo talk loiul to ywi to

shame to rogulale.

I' it is said, now let us

s;ty an initial phrase used in

novels.

1 I dout iinclerstaiid the

words, I am unacquaiuled with

that language.

IJt 1
it's a long story.

,I:
1

I will not speak of it.

I
Jij don't speak of that

now, UoiTl bring that np.
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1 what does he say?

1
talk wild, you

dtm't talk to the point.

]
a farewell parting words.

] a lie, a brag, a big story.

] talkative, iiiipertiiiciit.

1 it inakes no sense.

1
improper talk, blarney,

biliinosg'ato, balderdash.

1 1
li*^ tloes nut yet tell

it all out.

1 to grumble, to mutter at.

I
to talk over old times.

] vt'ntril()<[uisiii.

1
one expression, a phrase.

1
or ] local or vulgar

talk a patois colloquial.

1
to laii<^h at Olio.

]
iniuicndot'S, wliispLTings.

1 IS 0/J
prosy talk, ix'pt'thicms.

1
r

1 ifG :i topic lor con-

vcisntiou.

1
the words you speak

are not to tht: point.

1
I (lo ii*)t know the

Eugli.^h laTiguage.

In Cantom-t'e. A rumor, an

on (lit "a final {tarticlo, cxprL'ssing"

doubt.

1
it is said there are

many robbers.

)
IFrnm a jield inclosed and

pcuril y. tl. n fleM tliut Ikis

{' been traced arouml tiie cuii-

I

tnicteJ form is cominoii iu cheni>

J
books.

A picture, a druwiii;^ a

painting a mark, ii line u

division paintrd to m.'ip,

to mark out ii plan of.

] one picture or drawing.

1
huidscape drawings.

] T. or
] [JOr.

painters, Ruch as

color walls the tirst also means

drawings, t'laborato painting.

liWA.

1
t() love to bt'deck oiic*s

suit* fond of fine clothes.

1
iorcigii pictures, engravings.

:5 1
pliutugraplis, dagUL-rre-

otypes."£ 1
the vit:\v is like a
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1 i'i^
to draw a snake witli

k'^N, ''. t'xaggeiatiou.

1
.vii niust now restrain

yoiirseli'i or limit your desires.

] /3 the gray ihnisli {Leurodinp-

' teron " ;i common song-bird

in southern Cliiua as is iha

1
or white eye-brow

tlinish, a species of Gurmlfw.

]
a good painter, an artist.

] a master .sclienier.

1
picture cakes don't

satisfy hiiiiger promises are

Hot ciiou^li.

]
or

]
to sign one's private

mark or c'vplirr.

1 )k 1 /i 1 a tiger's

boiK'S are not so easily painted

as his skin it is easier to

Lam a niiui's face than his

heart.

Kead Jtwah^ To draw a horizon-

tal Hue to mark, to limn to line

(ill; to divide by lines to paint,

to skc'U'h lo dr'w a tu

limit, to ilcvise.

"~• ] a liiiL' in writing, a liori-

Zontal stroke of the pencil

also, lo act by one rule.

1
- iiicoiignious, not up to

the nmrk.

1
to make a rule or

limit, lor one's srlf.

]
to contrive, lo lay a plan.

]
to draw Howors.

^ ] to designate, to point olF

to t race witli Ihe finger.

]
tt> draw a line, to stop short

,

to \sp u(> flirt lier.

1
liow many st.r* il^cs are

llicre — in this chiiractor I

Fieijueiitly written without tha

radical uii tup.

/f"'") The westc-ru of the iive cele-

brated inountains iu China,

to and ou wliich sacrifices were

anciently made, lying iu Hwa-yiu
bien, southeast of the

capit.'il Slioiisi oil its highest

pi-ak, called "White Tiger

Ml., tliery is a pond or tani where

the longevity water-lily grows.

I —H *) Fiom vooil and Jlou
jjliuuetiu.

(rij aa the

A tree found in Manchuria

and M<)iigt)lia, a ibut or more
throu-^li, of whose thick, resinous

bark links and bands for bows and

caps are made the wood is curkd

and takes <i polish, and is eu:-

ployod iu cabiuet-warc it appears

to lie akin tlie bircli ia Hoiian,

aiiotlRT t ice of this name fur-

iiislies a bark of wliicli sheds and
liduses are rink-ly constructed.

1
a birch bark shop.

',roiii /'"'/ and to vteusure it

iiiiW not be confounded uitli

hicuh^ 3 to seize.hwu —
I

A tr;ip or pit in wliicli to '

take animals a gin a

noose laid over a pit to catch

1 p he fell into the

ph.
. .

] I sjH'iiig-uet for Lirds.

1
shut up your g-ins.

Urad h tro/i^ To seize or bold

by the hand, to secure.

Kead / To divide, to spread

out.

fesW^ Same as the ,fV'Y^ or nmd-

niseT) fish; a large kind of siliire

hn-'t^ or cat fisli having cirri on the

nioMlli, and a white pro-

tuberant belly.
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Oil s f! Invat i .u'wnt. In

liwalc ami

^ Kroin !(''' -W bo7ie occurs

V^S* written liUe the next

Smooth, .slli'pcry plisheLl
c

wet and sUidgey soapy,

glassy, glairy oily and shining;

cunning, knavish, llatteiiiig; con-

fused, as turbid water to slip up.

1
a slippery (or wet) iiath.

1
[111"'] chasing a man

oil a slippery walk you will

not get your debt out of me.

1
slipped down once.

] briglit, shining, lustrous, like

.1 pol'sbed surface.

1
steatite, soapstoue.

1 Mi glo as a rouged face.

1 a district in the north of

Honan on the River Wei.

] artful, cunning, tricky.

1 flattering, cajoling; clelusive,

as talk to gloss over,

] deceptive, to take one in.

'3 1
slippery, as ice oily,

soapy, glairy.

I
keen, sharp, cleceitful.

a knave, an unscrupulous

fellow.

1
or

]
slushy, Idy.

i
1'

1
slippery,

muddy, as the walking.

1 r m 1

a

sinootli-tougued k'How.

1 1 the appearance of flowing

water.

1
grind (or rub) it smooth.

Him ] an observant eye.

1 tlie feet do not have

firm footing.

1 ^tt '"^n unscrupulous ras-

cal.

1
bedizened ami dress-

ed up very gaily.

1
faviiii]g and sycophantic,

as a flatterer.

I
to rub smooth, to scrape

clean.

In Pekingese. A pully, sucb as

is used ill drawing water to

wrench, to turn, as a door-knob.

1 _L turn the handle.

]
a bolt, a tiling that acts by

turning in a socket.

In Fuhc/iau, Free and easy

to cook iu boiling water like a

roly-poly.

5,
Jiiva

Canton^ wnt and \v:ik in Sw(ita\ kut in A'"-'", kut i" /'"/"./","

Uok ,,7 S/ia'if//iai\ wih and \v:ih — /" Chij'H, bwa.

From stonc- nnd sVippcrjf

coiitracteil soiiietinies used tor

its primitive.

A mineral, talcose slate or

soapstone lard-slone, potstoiie,

steatite.

j
a kind of feldspatluc

mineral containing magnesia,

used in the porcelain manufac-

ture.

From dot} and hone it is often

written like tlie last, to which
it is similar.

hwa
Disorderly uncivilized, as

barbarians artful, cunning, trea-

cberouSj unreliable ; clever, smart,

lying, as cliilclreii to disturb, to

cause trouble, especially internal

commotions the allusion is to tlio

]
a boneless animal which

is fabled to get into timers, and

devour them.

]
impmlcut and tricky a

sliarjier.

tPc
lie Is \"cry uncertain r.s

] traitorous, disloyal.

I
a scamp, a glib rascal.

1
the southern savages

dibturb £tlie kingdom of] Hia.

Also read hwoh

Obstinate, perverse, in which

Jnca sense it is the same as
'f

stupid and mulish to uiis-

match 5 a cord or r<)pe.

] disobedient, oppos""! to.

1 to lie together (or ally) what

cannot agree, as a ecu- niid a

camel drawing a plow.

1 S he tiles ore

broken and the ico is meUe'.l

all is over.

h"^* The noiso of tearing silk.

] — <i ri[)[Miig Sfiau'i

]
cut open bis as I'y

.1 full.

1
I'c against

a nail and ripped a liolo iu lu-s

ykirt.

A reptile with four feet, de-

) scribed as touiul in m.arsLc.^,

hwa rcscrabliiig a snake aii?! hav-

ing wings, wliich feeds ou

fish tbis brief dcscnption may
obscurely iiulic.itc an animal akin

to tlio Pterodartijl^ but the basilisk

lizard is more probably intended;

it makes a noise liko cJt-yit

Jtwa
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1J

.fiwai

Old sounds^ liwa and gwut. Jii C",

From heart and to hide in the

contracteil i'orm is common in

cheap books and writing.

To chcrisli kindly in the

heart, to dwell on, to think

of lo embrace 5 to come to,

as ill rcturaiiig lo a parent

to cling to, as one's homo to ] i-it

in the bosom to cany in i .lo

womb to comfort, to fUvoi' to Liy

by, to board, to sLure up to harbor,

to bring" on one's self; to remem-

ber agaiijst one to h-^ tranquil

tranquillity Iho affection:-, ibe

heart, the bosoii], the lap wounded

feelings selfish, private occurs m
tho names of mai ly places.

] to think of, to long for.

1
to think upon virtue to

esteem virtue.

] A to remember one.

1 UrV (>r
I

pregnant to be

with child.

Pi] 1 0c t() throw off care and

take a jolly cup.

] to relax the mind, to forget

care.

1 iX'
letting us hear their

fine notes an ironical phrase.

]
to carry or hug, as a nurse

docs a babe.

1
to estL-eiUj to clieriyb

kindly.

]
to seek selfish ends.

^5^_^9:1 atUirce

years it can loavo i(s parents'

arms.

1
y< HI placed nie in

your brc'usL

1& :! ^ iig

Cilu ho he call'-d Imniaito who

keeps his \K-aY\ in his bosom, ai n 1

L'ts the couiiivy go to ruin

1 nii ]
pl^ ped'oet re-st sorrow

"11 I'cliwd.

n'l 1 1 tl'ink ('f Mill and

am grk'vcil.

33 A-
"tun, wai in •"(! fou' hwai — ijt Aitiojjf

Shanrjhai^ u'u and \v6 in Chij'n^ luvai.

1 'I'U
to cherish resentment, to

bear ilhvill towards.

lie carried (or cun-

CL'ulc'd) ;i sharp knife.

1
lie cherishes evil de-

signs.

1 I^i I li^Lvo nobody to

uiibosoiu myself to.

]
t') reach, as home to get

biU'k, as to a I'luuily.

]
what's the use of"

tliiiikiiig ot" him

] there Ls iiotlung it

floLS not ciubiaco or contuin.

1
it lueasuriibly meets

my views.

]
or

JJfjl ] the bosora, the

feelin<(s, tlio aOections.

] ^ to conceal a dreadful

secret to schuiue evil.

1 I watch every vin(l

anxiously thinking of your
retun 1.

From clothes nnd all or

they are both ori-

^jitiiil Ibniis and synonyiiu of the
l:ist in ll.cir only use as primi-
tives, tliev iiii|):xrt soinewliat of

their sea-o to several of the com-
' pouiul cliaiacters.

To carry i)i tlio sleeve, or hide

in one's bosom to hold under the

anil lo wrap, to conceal a sack,

.1 iu 1).

"jj^^ All nmbelllforous plant,
]

( of ^vliich tho leaves are IVu-

^hwai grant it is a species of dill

<n' Ancthiim, and als;) cnllfd

tlic' sweet tilread vego-

t; le ; it is also written and

ill llio Pun Ts^;u) is (IcscrilK'd more
liko k'uuv] (Fan'cvliim) probably

1-Hitli tlill and H'liiR'l arc iucludcil.

"till
I'rom v'ooil and ,/"•'•/ but llio

i'Iione:ic is cxplaine I as denoting

—/''('"/
t" cliei'isli hecaiisQ this tieo is

reiiieinlieicd hy people

Jtwai

hwai -- ill PHhchdu^ hwiii

A Icgiiraiuons tree, common in

the iiortheni provinces, a sort of

locust {Sff/jj/inolodtuia [or Sophoi'a]

Japoiuciim) grown for its wood and
shade an ancient ruler beard coiu-

plauits under it tijo blossoms are

used to dye iin[terial yellow, and
mixed with other tiling to make a

green the seeds aro euveIo|JcJ in a

juice, wliicli preserves thcia from

freezing, and ttie pods remain on tho

trc ( till the new k-avcs sprout at

Canton, this name i:; given to tho

Cassia alata. which resembles it in

general ai)pearance.

.
I

three officers iu llio Clu.ii

dynasty.

1 :i tree whose wood is do-

scribed as able to produce fire by

friction, and ihcreforo calL tl th;^

]
the tiro locust perLaps a

kind of ebony.

] tho Hobin'a amcnt, wliosQ

. roots are used iu (IvKcntery.

]
a pod leal name I'l )r the loiirtli

moij;i.

]
dried hops, so calletl ia

commerce.

1
'li':" the

Iccust ilowcrs, sludcnLs are very

busy —— wilh their cxaminaticu

at Ilie iuitmnii tripoo.

From water mid <jood.

i\ A largo stream which d rains

Jtica't tlio provinces of ILman and

Kgauhwui, flowing into Hung
tsih lake its waters it)v roach the

Yiiiigts// Bivcr ilirou^li tlic Gr'.ml

Ciiiial an even, equal )io llow, like

this riv'r.

1 J< we caiiio seeking' tli'j

lrii)-£: oil the Hwai.

f[j (
llic region between the Yel-

low and tlu! Yaiigisz Rivers iu

Kiaiigsu and Ng.ii'hwai.
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^^^)
J'roin earth imtl hidinrj.

Going or gone to ruin to

hw"i spoil, to iiijiuv, to peiisli, to

dcslroy dilapidated, broken

down of iUrlf, lalleii into ruins

injured, spoiled, roUen, useless

hence iu Canton, sometimes heard

as a slang woitl lor dead.

] dissipated, vicious, gone to

the bael.

] broken, xi.selcsR, unusable.

1 ^ /Jji a tlc))rnv(.'d, Sfearcd con-

scienc'.o.

1
{^po'led bad, as a worn out

harness.

1
oi'

1
an ill-nianiKrred

child.

I
rotten, cartons dead-rot.

1
I iii-'^y be likenctl to

this decayed tree.

] :i cliroiiio (liarihca, an iticui-

ablc bowel complaint.

] worn out, n'oI;cn down in

iniDS.

^1 ami
I

arc cppoKites, good,

bad nseful, useless.

] mildewed Lroki n down,

t'jrly laliK'd.

1
you l^ive spoiled my

affairs you arc a niai'plut.

] to injure by mcdUlinjr, to

put out or onlcr.

1
or

1
comipt action?,

evil tlionghts tlepravctl.

Also read W(d^

A wide r(:(m.

hwai '
] ]

hi^lx and light, a.- a

palace h.\\\.

Old sxj"/uh, liwiTTi, k-.v!in, g- :iii koii, and gon. In Canton, vn", iVin un, aiirl im in Su-atoic^ Ir'va", wnii, hu-am, Tii:t

vnd i" — in J,,wi/ hwnii, wr.n, hi an, and kw'an ;—— iu Fu/ic/iau, liwang, kwang, Uw'ang, uang, won^, and

linng —— ;it Shtui'jhai, Invc", kwu", we", and \vc" — in C/df" liwan ami wan.

From a hreathin( and Jloiirlsh-

iu'j it is nearly synonymous with

kw'an^ pleasei.1.
(
Jiivan

Joy expressed by the vulce

jolly, merry, glad, froUcksomc,

jocund pleased, gratUied lo re-

joice, to gladden leased with.

] to entertain, to make merry

wall friends.

\ n
(l?:;uiilik"him ?

Low (lo ynii like it ?

]
a nx'iTv, gleeful licart.

1 ^ extravagant joy and

rejoicing.

I
IX happy lace.

i
"i.

1

- '
1

highly

clelighted, inciTy.

]
the Earl Joy a poetical

nani'! for v'me.

1
the horse runs very

fast.

1 . hoiy'uig and

scain])('iing iii)out for joy.

1 ilit
"ley are now not

on speaking terms.

To bawl, to vociferate to

rouse, lo stimulate by the

voice or cheering words

pleasing, joyfal lidings. in

which it is like tbe last.

P
Jii'.aii

Javan

the clamor of the market-

place.

a cry of joy, a cheering cry-

to cheer and cry out

to the passengers.

acclamations and greetings.

A baclj^ev, Uk
]

wJiich

is found in Sliansi. 8//cli'ucn,

Chibli, and elsewhere it

has dun colored, coarse, long

hair, and the skin:^ are used

i'oY cushions.

1 a bliK'kisli culorcJ. and

perhaps another variety of tlic

badger.

] a name applied to beaver

skinSj but tbe animal is not cer-

tain.

] an animal able to rise and

fight on its haunches, wbicli,

when forced to do by its foes, the

li idian badger ( M.'lcs coUam

)

will do.

tfSK A gentle, tractable horse a

c>'3^ liorse friskiriG^.

Jtwan
]

Iiappy, peace-

able people, as they were

in ihc clays of Slum.

]
(I noted crimiiuil, //iraji Tea,

who lived in the days ot SbTin.

Jama

A wild beast with cluws,

which lias a row of bristles

along iho back like qui lb,

the 1 I a sort of pm'-

cupiiic found ill Shcnsi, \\\\\<A\

ihc Chinese assert to be licriiia-

phrtxlite.

1 5^ an old name of a district in

Uio eastern part of Kansuh. a-

inonj^ the nomads.

From to (]0 and to stare at the

coniracteii foi iii is not snnctioned

by the dictionaries nUo read

j,aii and Jiai, when used as an

adverb or conjunctioo.(
Jncan To return, to revert to, to

Jiai come back to recompense

to repay, to cancel, as a

debt to regard, to look at, to gI\o

altention to; lo look back to sur-

roiiiKl, to revolve , a return agile,

light; as an adverb^ still, fnrtlicr-

luorc, even lo this; now, forthw ilh

as a conjunction, aiul, also when

repeated, answers to ciibcr— or.

1
or 1

to return home.

1 to repay a blow, to strike

back.

]
to thank tbe gods.

1 or 1 to indemnify, to

make good a loss.
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1 S ' if you

lia'l coiiio into my house on your

return, my heart \\o;ild lia\e

been relieved.

] I liuve recei\'cJ ihcm bark.

1
l>aitl up ill full.

1
again another

sliower

1
tlirec more are wanted.

]
they aio still licre.

1
li,y (li'l yoii not

come s(tr vliy lias he not

yet couie

1
the king said. Let us

go IlOIlK'.

]
it is yet extant li<; is slill

1^. 1 3 isitt«l)e

done lliis n ay or tlwit way

jpj ] to return \vhence lie came.

1
.liat a iiiiiibli! iellow

yon ;ire

] I
(() give a price, to uuike an

otter for.

]
to ivturu a visit.

f n I

willoh do you [irelcT, the elder

or younger brother

to answer, as a letlcr.

]
I sliall have better

luck next time.

]
3' tlie return chariot

will go on.

1 1
to pay np a debt.

1 Jffy
to vt-rify .i suiii or account

]
lie is very l;mlv lie

still has nol ivturm'il (or arist'ii).

|3 1 g I'"' 1

t

ailments you iiiust i|i|ily (or

turn fo) heart remedies.

]
(loiil)lo-(lyr(l clot lies.

|!S 1 '\t '"'I'c'l.v will ever

rcgi't't ]tiiti.

1
ami

1 U'lcT (o tlic

1 Pli
or

]
H'stored to

liealtli conic back to life, as it

In FuhchdK. To hill, to offer a

lower price for; to yit'M.

Kead fsi/ifti. To revulvc

iSI 1
tl't.y ii'uil": by

their appointed riik-s I he first

two eliaractc'i's R'U'n'mg to a

( iix'k'.

PO I'rom rjcm and to stare it is often

l)e;ic-Ii, and occurs n.seil I'ur the

l:ist and next.

OrigiiiJilly a stone ring cut

out for ail anulet a ring of any
sort, <a circlet, n bracelet an open

punctuation mark a samly beacli

to encircle, to surrouinl to go

arouii<l.

] an ear-ring as
]

may be applied to an ear-ring of

]
to oiK'iirle, to environ.

1
round and wolltunu'd

as I riiig said of polished,

courteous speed 1.

] to run into the iioosc, to

liaiig one's self.

1
"le liiils and streams

encircle I lie spot.

1
to look aroiUid.

1
a district a.jong' the uioun-

Uiins in the oast of Kaiisuli on

a branch of the Ki\ er King.

Jiit [1
I lie ringing girdle

or chatt'liiiin' omauR'iits jingles.

1
tlic cliaiii and bar puzzle.

It
1

his, Minos
(or lii-'art) is like i ring, :uicl

will not alliT.

1 li"i'—"I's Lnv works

itsclfaroiiinl in liiiif ,W/. l lie

mills of till' gods i^iiiid .slow I y.

hike the preceiliiig.

An iron or gold rm
(iii^or ring a link. The
scfoinl form also moans nil

§|i|
I

.-iiieiriil. \vi'ii;IiL of G)J lads, a

A1/ i

or ti in llu'

/''(•"" J "11 (lyiwusly a luiiidrcd

j/f?/vm vm» at another time

reckoned to \v('ii;li only three catties

or 48 tacls, wliicli sLows its varia-

bleness.

]
a ring to dose u door.

] bracelt'ls, bangles.

1
a gold finger-iiiif^.

4t 1
"' (1 him a liun<]rcd

Jifvaii,—— iboiit a rupee iit weight.

I'lorn a rirrnit niij to as
it" U'ferniig to tlie cniiopv or body
of ti.e lieavens it is like the
\;x^i tvoiiHl oiteu read and

used fur a bnll.

To revolve : to eiicirule, to

(Miviroii, fo go around to start, lo

l<H)k ilaniu'd ;i circle a ball

I
lie inclosed the briilge

1
a pi'isoii Avail.

]
to circulate around a center,

said of the stars.

]
a tc'iiii I'or a copper cash.

1 te the vlinle

mass of pcu|)lt; will rise and luuk

around
•

A wall around tlie palace a

circuit the em])eior's tloiuaiii

t^Inrun or park.

]
the world.

in the emperor's jurisdiction.

' ] llie jial.-ice or its inclosing

wall.

1
.'ill ('1(1 iKiiiic ol ^l.i-yiii 1 1 id I

]:
in tlie liortljciii i(:i't ol'

yiiaiisi ill Ta-Iiiiii;- i'li.

A w all iiouinl a iii;irk(.-t place

llio i(c lo it.

] (gj llijoiioluiiit, all

tlie ciiiraiicts imd ilioiougb-

fjircs of lilt' market.

fn^ WIioii ic;i') (/"// tlie ii:iiiie of n

Jifi-(in In^xiilous, fNjjcrt, nimble

cKvir at coiitrivniR'i s in

\rry t'arly tiim-s, name of i fief

or siiKill state.

1 'ft t''Fi't reatl-V at.

] alcrl. ]i\ ('ly, nervous.

is ,.ri 1 ^ All, y.m wish

to honor lue as a smart fellow
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Jiiran

tuft,

priest

1

% \

Like tlie List in the sense of

hiisty, quick a short Hight,

, II',," like a sparrow's.
<

1 see its quick

ji'rl" how the kiiigtislier then

Anylliing to bind with to

^/feS ai()un(l to cord up, to

Jiicaa tic to environ or gird the

rope of a flag to tie it to the

start:

1 S he got into a noose

niid tiiiisliKl (liun*^) liiinself.

SVT- 4 1
the rainbow encircles

tlu' heavens.

A ill in front of one an

1 it .tl'c f"ralls

are (luietuess itself; met. utter

poverty, destitution.

To dress the hair in a knot

on the top of the ho.ad, as tli(

ancient Chinese did, secur-

ing it with rinj^s to the pin a

a knob, a knot, like a Tao

met. hill-tops,

the distant misly hills,

the bright grecii liills.

Ijilling tresses,

a coiffure done iip in style,

a lady's.

I a maid-seivant who bas

bfcii bonglit a slave girl.

] a flowery, ornamented coif-

fure.

Also read "uen.

The murrauring noise of a

rapid current.

] the flow of a stream

water flowing, as in a sluice.

» * From ivood aiul to ,A occurs

u?ed for \% the soap-bevry.

i * A tree liaving leaves like the

vilov and a white bnrk the

Sapindus, or its hard black seeds,

used for beads sign-boards upheld

by stone posts before a hong pil-

lars or stone tablets before a grave

planks and posts put inside of a
il

grave to prevent it caving i;i

posts to steady tlie cofHn when

lowering it a "tic applied to de-

funct warriurs ai.d si ateEinen of

renown, who liad great pow cr

niournful name of a king (>f T'si,

K.c. G8o, who rei^ueil -13 years, and

swayed the empire under the ein-

jx*ror Hwui waiig of the

CVu.
1 tablet pillars eucUd at

the graves of givat men.

1 1 martial valor sorrow ful.

] to g-et oil with difficulty;

but
]

lucans conver-

sant with, at lioiiio in.

1
a few days

and look ixhowt you - a Pe-

king phrase, where it denotes

resting, tarrying, to visit.

1
supports for a prince's cof-

fin when interring it; au old

custom.

A high hill, wlien compared

(111 F*, with a small one near it, or

Jiican as seen beyond it.

A \ cgx'tal>Ie allied to the ce-

lery, whose root or lea\es

Ji trail are used iu pix'pai'iiig a de-

tergent to clean the face or

hands.

Fiom f/cm nud to offer.

A sort of tablet or scepter

5'""" anciently held by dukes as a

badge of rank trappings of

a horse.

J From a r.overtnf} and orirjinnl

~Zt^ as a primitive it is mostly used as

{^t^ a plioiietic.

.mm
To finish, to concliicle com-

pleted, finished, done well,

a\)d thus often Ix'comes merely a

sign of the p;ist tense, though it

occasionally precedes the verb

paid np st'ttk'd finally, wholly,

entirely (1 up, all gone.

1 well-made, strong.

1
an estimable, perfect man,

a finished man.

]
all is matle ready.

]
the work is done, the job is

i

firiislK'd.

I Mi closed, settled, as a law ;

ca.se similar to ] cum-
i

pleted, not to be reopened.
j

] they are all used up. 1

]
all is brought to u ('(mclu-

|

sioii. '

]
the account is balanced. t

]
done, ended, got through.

|

m ]
spoken I've no n.oie to

say, Fve done speaking.

1
luy clothes are short

and worn out, I am in great dis-
j

tress.

Tu S/ifjuf/hm. Used as au ad-

verb of intensity when following au

adjective.
|

1 his face is vory pale.

] flisas^reeable, as a ijersou

unpleasaut, as au ad air.

Lime and varnish niixcti and

ground up for lacker or paint

^iran the name of an ancient im-

plenieut for weighing.

Fi om ho7'S€ nnd Un, a combinn-
tion which tlie etymoloiri^^ts s:_v

bliimlH mean a liorse ten veiirs oM,
Jiwan :in*l they therefore derive it from

/lursc and to Jt tttr con-

trai'teil.

A colt one year old, or in its

first year.

To be ciistingnislied from nil,

- />| J itli wliich it was at llrst sviiony-
-Z mous the form refers to the

S"'"" ease with wliich round things

are voile ti about.

Anything spherical or that can

be rolled a pill, a pellet, a small

ball 5 forced-meat balls a bullet

a nodule.

] a medicinal pill.

] to swallow a pill.

1^ ]
pills inclosed in wax, as is

done with those containing fra-

grance.

5f I
a ball ubeiice

1

a little region, a small spot, a

mere clot.
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1
"

r 1 51 to mil

pills.

] to concoct pills.

1
hiinpy, concreted to form

Iwiiip.s.

1 1
the pint's and firs

grow syniinelrically, jilluding to

their bolus as seen in i rmv.

To sW<l tears

i

1
' the

wan tears coursed duw ii like

rh'ulets of rain.

From kWc ami a /• is the

jPTJ phonetic.

^wait While; unsullied ami lustrous,

as wliite silk pl.iiii, not

figiiivd Hue, cl( jsc, as a

fiihric.

]
silk fans or screens.

I a iollow \vi(h white

silk breeches, a rich fool.

I
fine, evenly v()ve a weav-

er's term, alluding to the uui-

form texture of ice.

JLJ' A Ht'd'^y plant, calk'tl
]

L of whose leaves mats can be

s"'"".
made it seems to be allied

to the Iris or Orchis, but 'is

doubtless different from the

next.

A tough kin<l of grass,

fit for v;iviiig into uials in

^u'idi the mouth of Octoljcr tliis

and may deuoU' tlic same

plant, but tills is probably rather

a sort of Jtnwtfs or Cypcnia^ as it

Las no bloshionis.

Read ^rlhii. T.uxiinaiit foliage;

applied also to a lablatt* plant.

Aiiotlicr I'limi of :i niat-Li;r;iss,

U /Ij Init it is not iiiul-Ii used.

/',(•". To stiiik: looking pleased.

<_|.y** I'roni liiDul mill to Jiiihh as tlie

I'lmiietic.

7m'("i To rub or polish as g(ins

to vrk in stones to strike,

to beat.

( »~*"^ ] To wash and cleanse to

m
to purify one's self

5

l"
(a decade, because in the

Vrtv. I 'r^'ing dynasty, this bath

took place tbi ioe a moiitli

tlie feet I he first is specially

the name of u stm'mi where*

the beautiful Si-slii lived, the

1 # i
in Oiiciikiaii--; also of the

siiialk-r
]

and (tf another

river in Sz'ch^icn.

]
to wash clothes.

]
to bathe.

I
to purify, to cleanse Ibe

heart.

]
asbestos clotli, wliich

cm 1)0 cloancd by fire.

I
the middle decade of the

nioiitli.

f
fj^if Bright, as a star; arrived at

fjTL iiiaturity, as I'm it smooth,
'
wall even, as a well-planed board

a fine rolling eye to look

avouiul beautifully fonued

or molded.

1
tlie clear, melodious

waiblo, ns of (lie* oriole or mainah.

] 1 to look at carefully.

1 &• lii'illiaiit lliat Herd-

boy fshim's

1
[the nisRct pear]

with ils I'ruil so bright.

( > ^-1^ Like the preceding.

Uriglit, liiniiiious, as a star

tlie aiicii'iit name of Ngan-
kiiig, tlio capital of Ngan-

liwtii then' was iv .small fief

of this namii during tlio CI ton

dynastv, so cm lied from a Mt.I au
]

iii'ar it sonu-linies

applied to Uk' ]tro\ iiico, in the

lernis
|

and ] j
lii(,h

fli'iiotc tlu! rci^ion outli nml norih

the Yaiiglsx' Kivcr.

C|-|^A* Xoaily synonymous witli the

('/ Lii;lit, luminous clear, jnire,

as water also erroneously

nsctl w ith the last, as the designation

ol' Xg.'uiliw ui inoviiicc.

From silk

the phonetic
and connerliiif/ as

Slow, tardy leisurely, lax

easily, gradually, geiiUy in

ji safe or e;isy condition to delay,

to dawiUf. to nej^lert, to Irl tilings

take iIk ii' ' I'v imlirt'ereiit

U) to ii'tiinl to tic things loosely.

1 and are op[/Osites, slow

fast Jiilvc'ise —— prosiifrous

the good nud the evil of,

]
helping one another

in straits, as .sliopujcii lending

to each oilier.

] it cidniils of no delay

;

voii must not juit it jff.

I
needless dt-lay iiiocrasti-

iiatitig.

I
remiss, late, beliindhand.

1 the crops ai e safe enoiigb,

i. I. will not be injured.

1
it is recovering slowly,

it is reviving ;ig.ahi.

1
lazy, negligent.

] to feel easy, self-indulgent,

ut)t sirlof.

]
to walk sIdwIv, and

not liie yourself more than if

you rodo.

I
not pressing, easy with to

act kiddly towards, as a debtor.

1 1
k'isiiR'ly and care-

fully. IS in walking.

]
contrive to delay the

a]i[iro;ich of tlie ti'oops ; //"'^ to

^aiu \)\ tk'lay, as ill paying

i

debt.
'

f >J»jr£?
"] I 'roin fish and "'s"-!ioi!,! alliul-

[1J-T|-*
I

in Li to its sluiiiii.-lmess the first

t>/Li
, lurin is coimnuncst.

A si)ccics of tciicli, with

iliirk <;r'*'U tins, ami stout

\ (.ntnil and ilorsal fins,

the LfftciWus idtlhf.

M> \ aiiotlier spccit's (Lettrkrus

ju'rt'usy has no cirri, and I he la-

(onil lino is wliitc.

I tilt' red till tench ('"-

c/:r"s (•''/*"'/".'), lias jjiggod tins,

a Ijiperiii^- head, and a green

body all iIksc spt'i'ies are t'om-

inou at Canton.
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> From hf'n't ami to afr'nuf on, ns

c: li but the et,vnioli>j;ists f;ive

f > Pn' whicli i nnnti.er form of P
,'"•(' r/"'a'' lis the prmiitivc. reler-

riii;^ to ilistress perietnitinji; tlie

heart oclmu s iise»l for the next.

Evil, tribulation; distress, niisfor-

l»iuc, grit'f, artliftioii s;i(l vexed

fcavtiil to sorrow for or vitli to

be aillictcd, grieved for.

I
a calamity, an iffliclion.

I
subsequent iiiisfortnne.

I
to csc;ii»e future evil cou-

SCMUK'llCOS.

]
^ a distressing iiiahuly to be

taken su'k.

1
li"^'n tlic mad fit was

oil him.

I
to cscqie impending evil,

lo avoid calamity.

in llic midst of diHi-

cullifs.

1 1
hard to obtain it and

hard to lose k, —— as nioiicy.

1
heart sorrows lor them.

1
\\ liy do you laiucut

it

1
rearing a tiger

t(> make '0:11'1*1' tnnil)l(\

1 ^ 1 W don't

sorrow Ik'iiise you liave no

rank, but because you Luve no

fitness for it.

t }'i.oni wood and sorrow as the

jStR phonetic.

/"/•""I Name of a tree, a species of

soap-])en'v or ^'ajiindtts, whose

black seeds arc used for rosaries by

l>viests to drive off douioiis, wliicli

are belit-ved to fear its odor their

]>ulpy t^Ivlii is used as i (k'U'i'gent.

1
s'lap-lxTry beads.

^ y » ) 1 'r'm a s!" fifr fm'l :tn njjivcr

I

tltc tecoiul turin is obsolete.

[ One lio serves a servant

fW\ I
of the crown a dignitary,

J citluM- real or titular,
/"<•""'

I
ollicials statesmen.

I
one tif the gentry, a

village ruler.

1
a scion or cadet of an

LoiRnabk' fauiilv.

1 or
1

or
1

cimncbs,

who ive palace courliuvs. cliaiii-

1^ his official i>crquisitc'S

1
tlie temporary rt-si-

ilencu of a govcrnmeiil I'linctioii-

arv.

] 5JI an ofliccr v1k) goes from

1 101lie to his post.

*J^* ) From tit sens(

the phoneti.-; 1

it ffnu,\ but

tit sense nnd cxrt llntf as

1
the (lictioiiarv reaila

,

but the usage luis

/fitv' clmiiiie-l

8iok, ailing-, lottkiiig ilL

1 pai lially palsied uuuibncss,

as ill tor[)ul circulatum incipient

paralysis, especially in the legs.

K 10 111 a >•"'} and a phom tic.

To feed pigs and dogs vith

' prepared grain to l)ait; to

befriend, to make pn'stiUs in

ortk-r to get fVieiuUy I'avor

to bribe.

1 to rear to sup^iovt l)y

charity, as ioundlini;>- to help.

Ij 1
alluR'd liiiu with the

h'jpi' of some a(lv;ii":i'ii('.!li? 1 It togi

e

gifls uul 1 1)01 1 to onr in ighbors is

simply to support them against

oursehes.

^ I
grass ai.d grain. Kr. domestic

animals the first word rciVrs to

horst'S and cattle which e;il hay,

the latter to pigs and dogs.

*^ ^ ) It u'iis ori^iiKtilv snppo-oil to re-

I present two tiian^les in'ciiuckcJ.

hw"n Mutual titerpi ion \vliat im-

poses oil <HK', sleighl ofhaml ma-

gic a trick, a drcain or apparition,

AvhatevtT deludos llic si'i^lu deceit

deceptive, unreal to Iraiisfurm so

as to deceive clianfi(';iI)lo.

] eii)i>l y appoarancrs.

1 ni;)i;ical arts, like taWe-

tiiiuiiiL?-

1 visions, dreams unrc.ilitios.

1 to lie and brag is the

pavL of a trickster to impose

oil bv tricks.

1
changes, as of nature

sij^iis, tokens, as of ;v storm.

1 vi sioi laiy lli'mgs, 1; 1"' d i
s-

Sdlviiig views.

1
magical changes, nietaiiior-

iil 1
the world is as a

cl lit lining show.

Fi om iiic/o.<;urP and a /''•'/ in it,

lefen ing to its use.

u'(m) A sty a })rivy, a retiring

place.

From to (jo and ojficer as tlie

phonetic.

Ini'yui' To flee, to escape from to

avoid.

1 to run away.

1
you cannot elude tlie

laws.

1
you cannot es-

cape [the just rewai'd ol*] your

niiridteds.

Read k To go, to reach to

revolve, to change aud turn around.

^ •* Composed originally of to

raise, tlie hanth placed umler

"'
f
'""•"' '" contracted : its ue

ns a primitive is nioslly as a

plionetie.

Gradually growir.g larger

excellent at ease, k-isurcly co-

lored, gay to take one's pk-asure.

1
bright, lustrous.

, 1
h()v beautiful and

"acconiplislied, as a lady liow de-

lighiiiil —— as a garden.

1
rauil'le al.out

when yoM are at leisure.

^ 1 a beautiful, spacious

room, iiiiR-li ornaiueuted.

) From month nml errrlu nt the

last was oiiue used for it.

/,"'"") To call out, to bail one, to

call i'ox to invite to bid, lo

order, inliiiiating- a certain. degree

orautliorily to name, to designate.

] or ] lo call, lo order.

] to scMid «it a call, *.> oniploy.
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]
the pigeon cries for the

rain, as its cooing is greater

before a shower.

I
a barber s clang it is a long

fcU'ul fork made like pincers,

and trilled with a nail.

a head-servant, a

butI(.T.

1
the beauty's call, is a

haiid-druiii with rattles, which

fiower-pcMldlcrs twirl.

1
her name is called

1
tt^'ll hi'n to st(jp.

1
to awaken ineu from

their tlelusions and errors, as a

preacher should.

Elegant, colored.

]
variegated, ornanient-

hi^an CM I with colors, as an embroid-

*ered robe.

Tii'sploiulent, brilliant the

^'^^ brighliiess of fire.

h"'"u ] brilliant, lustrous.

1
agreeable to the eye.

view.

]
liow elegant

it is I in tint* style.

I
~

•
In)\v new and fine it

is ! as ii new suit of clothes.

J[.^^ D From hand and cxccUcnt as tlie

phonetic.

kiL\in To remove, to change about

itli the Laud to exchange,

to interchange to barter to com-

nuitc to luove and alter, as in

arruii<^iiig- the things In a room.

]
^ to transpose to exchange.

]
altering for the season j. e.

cliang'ing the otticial iinironn

twice a year, about the first of

May and November.

] to .send back, as bad silver.

] to swap to exchange even.

] I agree to change it if

bad, as a dollar.

] changed as wanted; a nio-

iH\v-clian^x'r's sign.

] I'll not take it back.

a! p'j 1 !• 1 it Mill

not be exchanged after you liave

taken it away.

1
goltl is exchanged

at fifti^en for silver.

1 to exchange gold

and silver l.iy weight.

1 change [this dollar] into

copper cash.

]
to exchange carets — and

become sworn friends.

]
a thorough change in one,

as at conversion.

] to make in another style.

1
to make a betrothal, by ex-

changing horoscopes.

1 P*j " cliaiigL' one's profes-

sion or calling.

Fl! 1 can-

not seduce the repentant prodi-

gal to return to vice.

The knee-joint.

flTC ]
the bones under the

fiu'ui? knee-pan, the joint.

> A small upper branch of the

R. Hwai in tlie cast of Ho-

lucun' nan, south from K^ai-fung fii,

wliicli flows first into the I

Kiver Wo; to spread abroad, to

expand, to dissipate dispersed I

swelling waters the 59lb diagram

denoting dispersion, as of wind and

water.
j

1 1
the rivers are full.

1 1
their waters are broad

anil swelling.

1 elegant, variegated.

Wl ] the connection seems

as if severed, referring to tlie

prosperous omens of the dy-

nasty.

4;WL5 To put on armor to brace

j.^^ on, .'IS a helmet.

hwaii'
1

to prepare

one's arms and put on mail.

Read siikn. To strip.

1 4^ lie rolled up

his clotlu'S and exposed his legs

and arms.

From carriage and ring

contracted.

Th3 prxishment rf pulling a

criniiiirJ 'n pieces by chariots

drawing hi in r.sunder il vas once

used ill Cliiax

32
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^ Viom sf renins n"l /".•'

I S |i it is now merged in the next,

* and itbed cliiclly as a i'riiiiiti\ c

* ^
it occurs intercliauged ^vitU

Imnied.

A Matcry waste to reach,

to get to.^ 1
Hen.

\x*n creatLHl a high inountiiiu

/or Tai-wang to go an<l occujiy,

rcfornug to his tiel* of l)iu
:5

in Sheiisi.

1^1^ From planta and a icatery tcus/c

)
ns the plionetic.

^nviwtj Wild, barren, waste uupro-

ducth e, dcserlctl neglected

without restraint, reckless, vitli

neglect very empty, A oid un-

ripe, blasted a jungle, a moor,

vilds lieatli a famine, dearth of;

to overshadow, to magnify U>

juillify, to frustrate.

1 or
]

a wilderness, a

desert.

]
aborigines, vild tribes.

]
busliy, ovLTgrowu with

biuslnvood weedy.

1
to fall into disuse to di.s-

rcganl okl, in desuetude in-

termitted, as a business.

] out of practice, forgotten it.

]
incoherent, incredible, un-

trustworthy, deceptive.

]
obsolete to neglect one's

duly.

1 rfjt a year of scarcity, dearlfi.

1
you need not be

anxious about the means of

living.

I
utterly empty, as a deserted,

ruiiK'd house,

1
to totally neglect

public diuies, as by hunting

and following women.

1 §1 ill general, the purport

of. a syno^jsis.

I
ijjg lo set aside, to fnistr:ik'.

1 Wi lie ncgkctod Lis

duties for liis pleasures.

1
to make import ant.

1
the liiuos Ire

peaccabU'] as the "wastes were

after the fiood.

1 t afler yoar I am

s( uulbrtunatc iiiid I'lniitnl.

A ~| Similar to tlir l:it.

. rirain not ripening it is

iinniatuu' and llicrcf^)re einp-

Jnvanf/

mi

"g* 1 ill llie fruit i.s

blaslctl iioiie lias ripened—
this season.

From s'tlh ami a ivaste as the

l»lionetic.

Silk tangle il. vhicli is to be

drawn out to find tlic cli. c.

lUid to dir.

Tiie space ])et\veeii the heart
Jiivanx/ and diaphragm the vitals

it proLaUly refers to the re-

gion of tlie aorta.

7s> 1
the disease lias en-

tered the vitals lliis expression

usually indicates an incurable

cousuinptioii.

Blood it is used in conncc-

cJllL tiou vih animals, au omen

Jiwong is iiieutioncdof a sliccp butch-

ered that liad no hloo'l.

1
tliC l)l()()(l-i)0()l il niny

denote the aorUi and vciia cava.

Origiiwilly composed of Q self

nnd to rnle^ meaning the

JtWiint/ self-riier oc first rulers, referring

to the ] three rulers, (Fiili-

lii, Sliiii-muit; a 11(1 Ilwanijti) who
ruled b\- their own virtue it is

now composed of n-Iiite and

rw/er, and is ilcfined by

respleii'lent. ':s
j/Jj

I'd feet vi. ri:c h gl''ih'i,-

jilfiiilent it occurs iiscii i'or

mid the two next*

High, givaf, cxalU'd supreme,

lieavcn-like, lioiionibiu imporial,

august an autocrat, a sovereign,

•'111 cnipevor, who owes nllcgiaiiee

only to Hoavcn, ns the Cliinesc

tliiiik only tlicir own i uk*r docs

Jic alone cim iiics in himself" all

l)('vcr in civil, mililary, religions.

iiiUi judicial matters, and there

can in the niiture of lliings be only

one such vicegerent acknowledged

on eartli it was assumed first

by Tsin Clii Hwangli, ii. a 227
hcavfii applied lo deceased

;iud Uj Biullui exf'ellent,

' to put to riglils, lo act

v'v^ht lo go and come briglil

rapid grand, admirable.

1 , or
)

or!• 5^ 1

His M;'jcst,v not used in diixct

address.

1
high Heaven, llio azure

empyrean often lused as a

jK'lition, Good Heavens

1
tlic imperial Sliaiigli,

or
1

Yuh-Jiwaiig

Shangti, tilt' highest of the uls.

J ] imperial Earth,— worshipoil

by llic Emperor also, tlm jia-

laoe, the Forbidden Cilv, inside

of
1

Peking.

1
' inipw'ial

]
this (or our) imperial dy-

iiasty.

1
and

]
.1 tleceasfcd father

and mother.

] Ibe emperor's father,

said >vhen he is alive, as in

Kienhiij«^^'s case.

1
a name for the north

star, wliich is worsliiped by the

Taoists.
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] a genial spring breeze.

f^ul
I ]

how vast and beautiful

jjill /2; 1
majestic arc our au-

1 iiiipLTi;iI ia\ or.: 1

^

have such imst'cnily talk '. x .e. is

this the right talk for corouetcd

men and t-oiirtiers

2 1
tlic (our states all

dread yon —— Wang and

AVii Wan--.

The foniali' of llic I'liu'iiix or

I , u i'abiilotis bii'il wiiose

ijnt;-)iij a[)pearaiK-i.' indit-att'S greiit

pros[)t'ril v to tin' land.

E 1
*ia 5^

alight only li(M.e jewt-ls irc

f(ml i. c. lie only (.'imius uhcru

money is to be inade.

1
I have no time to

take my e;

tiliif.

.
closing I

to cat.

I dare iot idle u)'

Pfi the day is

d iiu too busy even

1

much pix'bsccl where

do vou ish to go /

iJ*
A great blaze splendid,

}\, bright Imuiuous, as stars.

exceedingly resplend-

ent, said of the emperor's vir-

tiu!, or of tile glilLeriii|^ stars.

] . 3^ the street is shilling

biilli;i:itlv, as at an illiiuiiiiatiou.

\^^rt I'l'oin henrt jiihI f'l"; '/.''.

lis if one was sljirtluil when he

saw the iiiomirrh-

:r,iii(j

Fear, lifsitation respectful

dread, tivnior, ajfija-liensinu.

Reared, tmili('<l.

1 al.irineil lliKUriiii^.

1 ] rearing, tivnililin^'.

1
h'":"ll'ii"k>i t, "ti'ai'l " '•((''

•

I
pertuilx'il, c'Xciled i"i i;ivat

Ic'iir.

t
1 )rii'(l pastry, cakes made of

w heat Hour and sugar, but

^iiifnihj h;i\ iiig* IK) iiifiit or fruit.

Jl^
A kind of dispatch Lout <a

(
JiJ^ l(*rry boat.

1 a cutter or fast-sailing

l)()aL.

om mini ami ,''/'(''•"/• iuter-

:<l with tliu iie\t two.

^hirnmj A^it;it('(l in a state i)f iin-

CLTtiiiiit y (ir coustenuUion.

pq 1
tlu; wlioK' couulry

was o Miliiscil <'iihI (Inui)tiul.

I
no leisure iiol at case.

Doubtful.

\^ 1
% in (1<.ul»t where

^hivniij to ; itn lixcil [ilatv.

^[n]
]

viicillatin*^^, going back

and iorth i;

jA
"I

I'mm ,/''.'// iii'l impfrinl or v/(7

I

I
/,,,,' ; the sc(--oi)d form is not

' Dl^lE^
I

cumiiiuii.

Tlie Jis/i for the ni/peror,

9"z tluj slurox'oii, lik'li is found

ill Vangts// ofgreat size

it is l>n"iglit ft'ozen lo Peking

from the* A moor Kiver, as a

n' tax froiu those re-

Jtiranr/

Fiom to i
jilioiietic.

Leisure,

engaged,

waste llinc

fts the

vacMiit time dis-

iutlitibiX'tit to to

trilling.
•

1
:( ki'i'l (if giirnai'd found

aliiiitl t 'aiidiii.

Ijauilmo spvonls which are

(to old i\iv eating a sort of

i:iiiil'<>i> vi'iy luinl, with a

i\ I'itlsli skill the Inrgest ones

"'(I in Imiltling boats, and

iiialk'r niims for fifos a

ot IkimiIkios.

a lliiclv <^iovc (if bamboos.

Xaiiio of .1 concubine of Yao

ill aticicnt ttmcs an old

tt'i'm lor iiioiIrt in Hunan.

llio s

(•lump

at

The locust the god who is

i^pT invoked to drive thcni away is

J'".""!/
ealk'd

||J 1

in llu' central proviiicus.

] drought and locusts.

1
the locusts Lave be-

come ;L iihigue.

'f ]
the migratory locust, lik'h

appears at tiiues in the suutlicni

provinces.

J5—

])le

•^•a Fi'om place or fjround nnd im-

ptr'tal the second form is im-

, usual.

4 A dry moat or fosse under

<i city Willi a dry diu-h.

1
'11 '"d moat

tt'iDple is tilt' liiuiiic'ipal k-iii-

1 eN'eiy walled city, Avlicre

oiliciaLs worsliip the tutel;ir or

ladial got), 1"> is c-alK-d tlie

1 and in the Cliiiicso H.-uks,

answers somewhat lo liliadauian-

lluis of tlicCireflsS.

1 llie \valls were close

to the uioiit.

I)
A river in Kaiisuli, «a tribn-

c tary of tlie Ta-t'iing ami

Jtivuiuj Yellow Rivers, that runs near

8i-iiing fu "hence a portion

of tlie (.Ic'partiiiont is iornicily

called ] j'I'l
and

]
also u

branch of the iS'orlli JiiMT in ll.r

noi't Invest of Kwaiiglung, wLicl;

joins at Fu-kang ting; cold - r.

1
a turbulent torrent.

rt 1^ 'rii" cry of cliiltlreii - eqiiiiji;

< I'hnnor ihe I'iiigiiig of Ik II

and t'qiiiig were distU'S.siiig-.

1 1
hells and dniu:s

rung out in concert.

Iiiterolningcd with tlio hist.

Sili^BE Also a sort of Iriqucd'ons

blmle fastened at the cixl of

a lance, ami covt'ml with

ti.i;x'r's skin

fl'l
"fjlf ^ ] the lances were btnue

Ix'f'oro llic chariot.

1 ] i\\ & clanging ami ring-

ing, like IK-Ily ami di'unis.
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jjl Originally composed of a

C JitW and an old form of

Jiicunu (^"'J" to denote that tl<e eartli

is vcUow, which in fiii-t is the

hue of the loess tlnit forms tlie

8oil of half of the founlry north

of tlie Yellow Kiver it forms

the 201st i-adiral of n small

natural group of characters relat-

ing to that color as a primi-

tive uscti i»liouetii"!illy, nnd inter-

clmnged wUh some of its com-
pouuds.

The color of earth, ochreous

it belongs to earth yellow the

imperial color, nearly a lemon yel-

low it is used by his Majesty, be-

cause it is the central color of the

five, and .sometimes when alone tle-

signates liim it doubtless has been

derived from
]

the Yellow Em-
peror, who is said to have nik'd

li. c. 2597, and was so called be-

cause be had affinity to, and ruled

by the power of tlie element

earth iiiiperial; luirried the har-

vest jqujlied also to lainaSj one of

tljc Maiichii banner corps, aud to

those who are
]

yellow-

girdle sons, or connected with the

imperial family in medicine, used

for biliary and other calculi from

the color of cow-bezoar, the uiosl

common sort.

]
yellow the standard color

is
1

apiicot yellow.

] a light ivory yellow.

] a suckling child, an

iiilaiit undcT four years, to

licli age women often mirse

their young-.

] rhubarb; also a kind of

cross-bow.

1 a medicinal root grown in

Houan, j)erhaps allied to cuiii-

fi'ey {S'fnqMim)^ ami used as a

febrifuge.

1
a Canton name for the

earlhwonu the niolc-cnckct is

elsewhere so called.

the ecliptic Liil
]

is a lucky day.

]
yolk of an egg.

cadcaverous, jauiKliccd.

] the emperor's private trea-

sury or privy purse.

1
vell(."v silk boards

in wliicli imperial oixlers are

forwarded.

1
to cover a dispatch with a

yellow envelop it is ;ilso ap-

plied to the notices pasted at

doors, showing that the person

has obtained his degree.

] pj palace .servants or eu-

nuchs ill tlie f:m dynasty.

]
a yi-llow tabard or

jacket, givni to liigli officials

.IS a mark ol* sjtccial honor.

1
a \ ery <>Ul man, hair

beii^g often tinted yellow.

]
the whaiiipee or ycliow skill

{Cookki piimiafif), a fruit of Can-

ton province.

] a kind of herring {C/tatoessus

iiua-alatut') at Canton.

] a medicinal name for no-

dular iron })yritep, thought to be

vomited by snakes.

1
the green and the

yellow have not yet joined, the

new crop is not yet conic iu.

1
the affair has oii-

tirely iui.scarri(-*d; rcfV'n'ing to the

ycliow color of the dying' leaves.

1
s<) in-cs()lutc' Uiat lie

can iiiuk'rlakc' uotliing.

1
tlie ycliow cotton jacket

a poor man's name for tlie

uintcr siUK

]
tlic eventide, twiliglit.

I
Yellow Eiver, so callcMl

from the udieiy c( >lor of its

] a rivulet flowing down slopes.

]
the Sira-muren Kiver, or

Kiver Liao, a large stream that

drains the eastern slope of the

nomitains north jf Cliilili, and

Hows into tlie (iulf at Nincliw aii<^.

I
— of tlie same imperial

gel 1 c*ration , iu \\ liich
|

denotes exclusively the emperor s

family the lonn is probaMy

derived from ] .stars

It ^ G near ^ i" Auriga

Read Jncautf* To dye paper,

mostly uf a straw or light brown
color.

] the vast expanse of water.

]
tlirec lucky papers hung on

door lintels.

V-fl^ From tcntrr and t/r-l/ow.

^9}^ A lake without an outlet a
Jiwan(/ pool a dyke, a dam water

tlial sparkles, deep and |nire.

] tlif milky \\ i\y.

] the ciishioii ou v liich jewelry

is exliibitt'd.

1
iiicvo outside show,

living bevtuid one's means.

The ijcUon' diarase, the jaun-

dice or icterus, also known as

f' tlie hue forms

of d ro[)sy seem also to be

i I irl uded iu this term.

^Jt^ The yolk of an egg, wiiich

(^^^ the component parts of the

Jtau (J
cliaracter, iiellow aud husk,

yomewbat iuUicute.

A jade gem of a semicircular

sliape, Im'ig up as an orna-

^Jnvutif/ iiieiit. called or half

signet ; it had two stones

hung from it '.vhich tinkled when

struck, and it was supposed to re-

present Miiilcr.

4,^^ To ext'i't one's self, to bustle

.if^ about.

Jio-itutj
] ] I brave, warlike ap-

jiearauce lo spre.id out

things, lo make a line displny,

as ill a shop.

The inetalliu tongtte in tubes

jf the t^umj 01- rccd-orgau

Jarantj the Teed of a clarinet, trom-

bone, or melodeon a spring,

a catch in «a lock auytliing

very delicate in a tnachine.

] I lie wards of a lock.

g P . 1
niy lord

is li.'nipy imk't'd, his left

grasjis his reed organ.
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I
a reed-organ and its nioiith-

picee.

] dviimmiiig and Hfing to

flaUer with la 1 r Bpccc lies to

excito by canards.

1
tliu liair-s[)rin<j of a watch.

g; 1
tlieh'

arlliil words, dulcet as a reed's

nott'S, show how mibliisbing «iro

their faces.

] P mumbluig gibberisL,

like a witch's iuciintatiuns.

Tt^^ Its composition of stone and

c yellow t'vldenlly lias luul an

Jiwang iuflucncu in liuiiLiiig t liLs word

to ] ur Kulplmr, for which

alone it is now iiacd.

1
brimstone pits i:i For-

mosa, wlicre tho crude article is

oLtaijiccl.

{Iff 1 to select and .superin-

tend the saltpetre for powder

works.

Ecatl (Icw^ang. The ore or

ganguc of mutal, cspcci;illy iron Li

copper, for which Jcw^aurj is

now commonly used hard, obdu-

rate,

4.^ A green beetle which makes

(i^^^ a noise with its wings.

Jiicang ] the leech.

liji 1 E :q the

Icccli lasteiis itscU to the

egret's legs met.

a spiritless sycophant.

l''roni nnjilln antl hri'jl.t.

A curtain :i sb.op-slga of

'^hivang wood or other things, \vluch

particularly iiKlic;iUs llio na-

ture of til-' gno'l »)](] (T cc-cupalioUj

and not a. incro jj.iiiitcd board :i

sort of onutincntcd c;q).

I
a ilubc.l!ui:i cr Hcrc^'ii to

fcbield IVoiii tlio sun.

] a screen iti a schuol-rooiii.

]
curtains, screenii.

] a moncy-Ciianfjcr'.s sii>-;i, :i

carved wooilcu string of cmmi.

1
lake in tlic sig.i.

-
1

lia ud shape, so

called from the form of plasters

drawn on a sign.

ff'j ]
your sign is mere

show i c. you are not lit to

trade, you are a sharper.

In Cantotifse. A gust a whirl

of wind.

iinilav to the last,

sign denoting a tavern,

We/na/f/ which in former times "was a

Hag or banner.

c From sun and /ifjht ns the pho-

netic.

^/iwa/if/ The full brightness of tlie

Sim to dazzle, to come out

bright a flash, a ray of; quivering,

as II snnbcaiu.

1 iU briglit sunshine brilliant.

'3"S 1 1
glittering; .is a sau-beatn.

]
bright and fragrant,

like a llower garden.

1 51 hi a moment,

v^ry quickly,

n 1
the li^lit dazzles my

eyes.— 1 a flash of dazzling

liglitning.

1
tho suji has come

out bright agaiiL

S 1 1 fl-J
qiuvcring, sLhn-

mrring; glittering, like sunlight

glancing on tliti water.

^hwang

The first is commonest the se-

cond occurs written in tlie

, Uook of Ode;

1 j Wil mad disturbed, llut-

tercd, unable to collect ouu -s

thoughts coiTowfiil.

I
clelirious; out of one's hca:l.

]
irresolute, unready, as when

tViic has niislaid or lost sonic-

tliiiig.

1
or

1 1 iiMiUutif right, not

certain coulW'd. as .n. witness,

iiiulcr cro. s-cxauunation.

1
I "ot got tlie

i ItM ckarly, I ilul not get tlic

right sense.

C IJjJ* From heart and a toaste iutcr-

'jjjj^
changed with the last.

^hwang Apprehensive, nervous (jIj-

scure, indeterminate; to scare,

to iilann as a superlative, very,

frightfully.

1
('1'

I 1
agitate[l lost his

prcst-'iice of mind.

] iVighteiicd, as at i sudden

Ktart.

1
or

1
trepidation.

1 tloii't be in a liui'iy.

I
yoa irighteu iul' I'm quite

alarmed.

1 he runs very fast.

In Pclingese. To sbalco, to toss

the head, as a fop when he struts

to roll or waddle, as a heavily

ladou mule.

Cjjj^ Dry and Lot, as in the midst

Hjjj^ of suinQier.
thwung

1

m.

From icorrts aad a

lii'st is commonest.
wash'. tlie

To talk i:i one's sleep in-

coherent, raving exaggera-

tion, fibbing; to lie, to ui is-

le; ul by wild statements.

] it is all a lie.

1 to scatter iibs to deceive,

to iiV' 0.

]
nonsense, falsehoods, raving

talk legendary talcs.

I
t:i ckcL'ive liy falsebooLls.

m 1
p. m. a liar only

fears ;i tnUhfiil witness.

] untrue, meiulacious, fabu-

lous.

1 ifj
tlui whob is a maclo-

"1> s:oiy.

fi j 1
you \)y:\-^ nincli the

pricj is cxoibiUmt, you charge

ton (l^ar.

I"ro;n heart nnd bright ns tiie

pliunetic.

Uii y Clearness of mind
j
perspica-

] '[^ ilio mind unsettled.

] I 1)^ suddenly at times.
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From water and f /'/' '• fn-othvr

liow mostly superseded by tho

next two.

"'V", :<'ld i<^y watt r; to lead to

compare to oNcitlitw then

to collier (nt. to bestow.

] a sort of H\ e-.st ringed lute

or lyre, placed in the temples

of Confucius.

] to come to a place to make

a jiulicial cxaniiujitiou to pay

a visit.

)

*

1

Duke CliLMi <iia not

fully oxliibit tlie virtiu-s of liu-

iiiauity and wisdom, how iiuich

more thru our prcsont nik'i*.

]
IjJ^

ivlisli, taste, character of.

savoi', quality.

From t(CO (or ninl cld'—'r bro-

ther : used for the hist.

'h"'w"j An .adjective of comparison

La^amf more, moreover now I'ur-

tlicnuore to ^oiiic to to

bestow to grow, as plants

a time, a period.

] liow inm*h more

]
still more, in addition to,

1
suprisingly and wrongly.

1
'1'

1
still furtlier, ad-

<lilioiia!ly.

]
it is just that.

7?: I

1' times

with you how do you like your

work t

In Canioinsc, To tlinini,

]
to play the lute.

J Used with the last.

M/U To give, to bestow (o cou-

/"t'f""y
1 to give fViU'Iy,

1 to g'l'ant to, to confer

on.

1
virlue is the gii't of

heaven.

] a itresfiit the reci[)icnt re-
•

plies 1 I lieai'tHy

Lhank you for your generous

gift. •
^

1
tlic airing clollics* festival,

on the (ith of tliu Gtli luooti.

" A ford to cord, to lie with a

string;-.

hivan(j* ]
halliards, with uliicli

to hoist a riiig, a sign-board,

' or a sail.

1H ^ A window KCix-cncd with thin

silk a book-rack or lectern to

hiniiKy support a book when reading.

JLtfc:) Similar to the Inst it is also rend

/'"" and used for n. screen.

Somelliing tliat will screen

oft" or kct-p out tlie wind; a

term lor n passage, as a porch, a

verandah, or door a strip lo jnin

things to reel silk from llie cocoon.

To look at : it 1 fre-

I

hw""i/
I

|ij to exauiiuc carciiilly.

TIk- l.la/.c of Hrc.

^1 ]
cffii]_i;xiit, blazing a

hu'itiiy bn'f^lit, (l;i/.zlitig light.

1 Wk Wn (h'zz-ling to the

eyes it blinds my cyus.

^1^^
A expanse of Nvater

illuiniiiateil by tliu

Tbe sound of bells.

(
CA/ sounds^ lia, Ten, ga, luva, and kwa. In Canton, fo and vo

;
in Sivfttow,

Ii" atitl he 1,1 Fn/ichaiij luvo aw! Invi in Shnmjhaiy hwo, Im,

1 \inlnilk'i.l rice, paddy.

\ to watch the fk'kls. {dm-
,

/onc.^c.)
'

] W -k"^ tlu: grain grows \vcll

over the acres.

1
nine licads on one

stalk in a g()d year.

1 the straw of grain.

] tbe cavly or first crop at

Canton also, «i grain that ripens

early.

1
a grill) or -oi'm like u

Kcieid, used lor food at C:iiiton.

hwfi, IriK', nnrl ho — :•" A mot/^ Iio,

ami 11 ill C/t!/u^ Invoa.

The original furni is composed of

TfC tree and ]^ ''"'/'/ odu-

tnicted, alliiilhiLi lo tlie hent

peiirance of l ipe fjrain it forms

tlie 1 lotli ru'Iical of a nntural

group of cliarapteis relating to

griiins :uid their uses.

Growing grain, cspecuilly pad-

dy ill I lie so:ii1k'1'u provii.f(.'S, aiul

V licat in the iioillicni fjniin, corn

crops occurs used 11 >r the uexL

I

^rowiiij; rife.

] to reap tlie grain.

\ a fine crop of grain

I J;

/In f* I iiu

(-, IT

~| From month
ami 'I ruin the tliiril

unit: I CO I )tipe

1
11 p. ami I'litlier eri'oiieoiis, but

usual form.

— inuoiiy, union, cdiiconl,

tvX-
I

:ii;ret'iiK'ut ; concilialiou niter

iH/^V I sti'ii't: to become' mild

Jto kindly, .'igRciiii;- wllli, as a

iiicMliciue : bells put on tlie

cross-bar of a carriage inclined to

;

to be at peace, to nuike iricnds to

fit, tiltiiig to Nvork iii'and mix nj)

to unite, to harniouize to coiii-

l
ml, to hush up lo go willi. to
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join, to conform to; as a preposi-

tion, viUj, together, to, and thus

becomes a sign of tlic accusative

a Hill all reed gale of ;i c:mi]).

'
I

c'VL-n, IS I pulse inikl, as

food.

'15 I
cordial and gratified

— 1
c('rlial harmony be-

tween ilicm.

1 Ijjt WL'll-tl;i\ ()rr(l, tlelirately sca-

1
tlio l»clls on tlie

cliariots tinkled merrily.

1
liariuoiiv and pciice

will be lasting.

1
all the iustniinents

pel loi'iii ill hai'inoiiy.

1
[tcace generally [>iv\ lils.

Wp\ 1 the iii(l .11 ul rain

(.oiiie in llu-ir time.

I
aiuiriilJc' iX'l.itimis.

I
to he a peaceiuakcr.

]
yn pi'l'('r ingTcdieutSj as for

i

soup. (S!iiiiit/!ii(i.)

1 roiii[)lais;iit(, acfonluut.

1
tlieyelou't agree;

iiic'oni[»atil)k'.

1 a pleasant, benign

'u 1 [Iff tlic iustriiuiL'Uls all

\w\) iti time.

]
a conipHct giving iicace a

tivaty of amity.

Ill ] to treat of peace.

] to make up a ([uavrcl, to

Ix'C'ouic reconciled, liko two op-

posing armies which yet do Dot

% 1 ^ 'lo not (loslroy llie

jircsciit linrnidiiy. do iini. guu<1

<( M )l I l'L'L'lili;4S.

I
Zji au (j\ 1*11 k iiijicml man.

1
JJj!

to \N()rU o\L'r llic nuul,

IS a l)i-icUlayt'r docs.

1 I5t M'cak to liim.

I
the traiiseiiptiou of tlic

M tucliii title /'•('-7' '' mean-

ing llio Dlliccr ulu) slaiuls at the

corner ' (1 only by llio

lii^hcst princes.

1
- ill Jjotli go.

1 ) ff^ It) Imsli \\\) I Iiomi-

fiilc, to st-ci'ctly couipciisate for

killing" :i man.

] H£ It) .slt'cp iu one's

clot lies.

I
or

1 ^ a iJihlliist prii-st,

lu'cmihe iiu should be a peace-

inakcr, iis soiUG iintives assert

l.)ut tlie priests explain it by

a sell'-taiiglit teacher it

it is probably derived from the

Sanscrit upa-dlijfwfa^ of which the

sound hwuh—hie is the equiva-

lent ill Knsliij^ar.

4S 1
c:ilk'd ii |irincess to

pacify tlie tribe, by inarry-

iiig her to its Huiiiiisli chief

dune by an emperor ol' the Han.

Euad To accord, to make

rliymcs with to sing u second to

kcej) ill Ume and dmu to mix, as

tJusU'S to conciliate assenting.

1 Wi verses which have

[)n)[)(_T rliyini-'s.

Ff) 1
he alwiiys agrees to

what one says.

]
to mix in'operly, as a cook

well blended.

I
mix in four equal

[t.'irts.

—
('M 1 01 ic sings, all follow

<i leader of a band of iimsic.

] few assented to it i. c. only

:i lew agrecil.

c From many ntui real ns tlie

pliunetic q, d, many men come
toi;ether interchanged with thu

t!ta'" next.
^

Numerous a l)and, a com-

pany, a party a comrade, a part-

m'r; colleague, accomplice, crony,

or inossinato a classiticr of bands

oi" men.

1 ^'1* :i o>iiipaniou, a fellow this

phrase iu Cautoiiese is the

word J'ohj or folxe by which

foi'figiicrs ol'tc'ii call all natives.

]
{ or ] a name for the

dik'r iiiato of \\ \ essol but

1
jj^

usually means one set,

tliis cuuipaiiy, all the il'Iluws.

1
a [jarluer in basiuess.

I
how many { as coolit'^^

'

sailors.

1
a young mail, a yoiiii

Id alutiit 2.- v^ais.

1

'

] ^ l)aiidits, frllow-lliioxos.

~
'

1
a cumpany of lVii.-u<ls.

1
t" join a company or part-

IKTslli]).

1 turn ('\ idi-nc-. to

tell of oue-'s accdiiijilicfs.

Sfr 1 or 1
' to staM a

ooinjiany, lo fbnu a pniluersiiip.

I
tlie [niiiiimil] oases

are \ cry iiiuiierons.

1
all .in: togt'ther

tlic w lu'k' poss"

] !5j),g
<»r tliiX'C coiicerllii*^" to

clifat Olio.

1 to trade, or act f<
n-

one's st'll", when agent lor all-

ot her to uiitkc somclhiiig pri-

vately.

C > H From 11}(tn niul 'fh'e an unnn-

^*J\ tliorized u'oi.il. Interchanged with
7 V tlie last :i)ul next, wliicli seems

l''o to liiive been flciived iVoin the

rli'use . teu

man iiuikc one lire m. i'ie>s.

Goods furniture, liousebold

property, gear a coiuracle.

]
tools, articles, furniture a

set of things, a complete set out.

] lo iiiove into a house.

]
stores, supplies daily food

for tlio tiiliU'.

] ami ] denote (he cliicf

a;i<l second males iu foreign

slii[)s
] ^ mates.

1
in ('(//">(' wuli-pleas-

ing;- but ironitv////, mean, badly

done.

The character U intended to re-

present nil nsi-eiidiiig tlaiiic^ niid

.11 coinbiiiatiou is contracted to

roiir lints it forms tlic 8Gtii ra-

! (licnl of i\ large ntid ii:iTin:il

J p;r'>up of cliuructers vclatiii.Li' tu

ic:U iiaincs of Loys are ('I'teti

selected from it.
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Fire, Hainc to burn, to consume,

to aiuiihilatf by tire among" jmy-

sicians, exciting humors, full habit,

fever one of the five elements

belonging" to the south one of

the six magazines oi' nature ur-

gent full speed lustful.

1
a flame

j
a spark.

1 to put out a conriagration.

] caught lire accidentally.

] to cover or bank a fire, as

with wet coal-dust.

] or ] lire-anus and am-

inunilion.

"^" 1 a fire, a blaze, a tongue

oi' riaine.

1
burn it.

]
chalk powdered.

1 burned, as a priest's corpse

cremation.

'

]
lliosc who burn corpses.

' 1 (>r
1

the fin' is out to

put out the tire, as in a stove,

ifl 1 ll
like a blazing fire.

1 1' £ 1
r 1 r

1

to make or light a tire.

]
an urgent dispatch.

] feverish febrile.

] bad humors.

1
heat caloric temper, anger.

fM don't get angiT.

1
tcst'v, irascible, furious.. 1 5i have no ani-

mation, as an opium smoker.

]
a scullion. {Canloriese.^

1
they light no cooking

fires, 'but get tlieii- uieals out-

side.

1 " hat are your table

expenses

1
ortler the troops to

a< IVance <miokly.

]
a comrade ~~• ] was for-

merly the term for a mess of

ten soldiers, whose cook was call-

ed
]

soldic-rs' lire-boy.

r 1 liis

temper is up, he is hred with

rage.

1
a poker

]
tongs.

]
a natch, a sun-glass, or

other thing to ] strike a

fire.

Q 1
a lucifer-matcli.

1
bui'uing with lust.

1
the plam't Mars but tbe

] in the Shu King denoted

a star Ihen near the heart of

Scorpio, the culiuiualing star at

dusk on the suiiiuier solstice,

bat now tbe star a Hydra.

:^tjjr 3 From to worsh!/> nnd a u'py

JPf^
as the phonetic.

/'(? Evil, misery, the opposite of

calamity, suffering, ad-

versity woes, jiKlgineiils, espe-

cially those beyond one's control

nuhappv to send down woes to

bring calamity on others to curse,

to injure.

] to avoid calamity, to escape

impending wrath.

] to bring on, or invite suffer-

ing.

1
or

1
calamities, adver-

sities.

1
misfortunes never

come singly.

1 icli brought this

calamity on me

1
all are destroyed by

this Imniiiii^.

1 iit M -It disgrace

or promotion (sorrow or joy)

Mill follow one of the two

courses.

1
[heaven] blesses with

goodiic>^s and chastises witli evil.

1
to implicate others

in one's crimes.

1
A to injure people deeply.

tbe horrors of civil

1 war.

1
trouble is not far off.

1
he has been long

laving up for these troubles.

] to meet an imlucky thing.

1
to run into mischief to

meddle to one's hurt.

In Fuhchau. Dropping, as of rain.

From pearls or property nnd to

|rJ change q* </. things for cliangiug,

hivo^ Goods, wares, merchandize,

whatever can be changed or

bartered to deal in goods

to bribe or fee.

1
g(()[ls stock in trade an

article of nierchaudise.

]
jiroduce, goods.

1
to go vitli or escort goods.

] [J§
briljes to officials

]

^ he bribed ibe atlt-ndants.

1
ail descriptions of

goods.

] to monopolize an article, by

buying it up.

-

' 1
goods ln'oiif^lit in the

same trip and ] denotes

iht'ir best quality.

1
gwiuine goods from

that place.
|

1 P do )-ou fancy 1

that these are first-rate goods \
|

] and ] to ship off and

tu land goods.

] to take delivery of goods.

1
it is a rave article

met. a remarkable man, a sort of

wonder, an eccentric man.

]
poorest kind of goods the

garblings.

]
poor goods, cheaply made

met. an adulleress.

from dish nnd fjrain or harmony
"jXy' as the phonetic it is used with

Mvo'
'''"ix-

To mix ami season, as a

cuuk 5 (lisht'S lor luixiiig fuocL
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Olil sointffs-, Imk, k:ik, hiali, hwat, f^wnt, k\v:ik, "wl l^whI;. /" C'"/" fok, U, I'lt, 'ak

—

k'ak, wak, Im, \v!i, 'iml link —— in A"iu!" link, hn, hv:u hek. liJit —— in /'•«/"/'" Invuk, v. r.I-,

lick, iiiui huk — " Shiuitjli'ii^ Imk ,''/ kw'i'k —— CliiJ'n^ liwoa.

From v'lin nml An, ',/':// often

iiiteidmiiged for the next.

(/ Speed, celerity fleet, agile

the cholera.

] to fly swiftly.

1 suddenly, as wlieii the cloiuls

tlispfrse.

] extravngatit, wasteful also

frolicsome, gainboling, like hhxh

or animals.

]
a lofty i)eak in lliniiin,

Kanic IS the also called

'1' Atlas of China.

I J|
a district in the west of

Nj^-.'iuliwui on the liivcr Pi.

]
an inferior prefc'Cture in tlie

south of iSlieiisi on the Ki\ t'r

Ffin ;uiclcMitly the appauas^c (if

(JW, the brother of Wu ^Vnii-.

I
a contcinptuoiis look, a

(Usdaii ifn 1 glance. (Ca nione.<c.)

Mostly MTitteii like tlic last.

The ntjiid d/W'ts<\ tlic Asiatic

cholera or
]

"('"1'-

ed as attemlod w i t li voiml-

ing, spasms of the tendons,

gripes, and depression of

spirits.

Leaves ("'
:i legume used for

fodiU-r beau stalks which

'jitro^ arc fed to caincls fjrcens

clover <i frjigraiit pl;int ol"

• the mini family,

]
betony or l)islu)[»\vnil (/"/-

plmnthm 7',/('.'n), usnl in licjid-

aclic and colic oIIkts apply the

liiiine l(» the Jhtonini o//iciti(f/i.<.

1
[the colt] can cat

1r' ln-an stalks on my ficMs.

5 1
the spinous k-avrd :ispt ii

(/^fipiilits spinoxt), foniul In Sliaii-

— iiiiig.
.

I
w ild k'j;'U!iics, poa \ iiics.

?^ a soup DiMini.lrs.

'J'o I't'CiiU out' with the hand

T'^fg) to move i tiling back, or as

tw" when using' a fan : to strike.

] to make a fool of.

1 to \vliip, as when driving off

a crowd to flog.

]
^ to motion off; to gesticulate.

Frotn i\ seili/f grass and

the h"iid, nieaniiitjjto iiiciisine with

a reeil; iilso read y"h ; as :i priini-

the it merely imjiarts its sound

to the combined, cliaructer.

To measure to calculate, es-

pecially the weal or woe of nioii a

measure.

1
a fooL-rule is for

measuring.

h

measure a inarkiiig-line

ad just by u hue, to get

1 lit.' (liiiicusio'is by a rod.

i$ 1
a iiiarking-liue.

1 I sqiiiirc like a carpenter's.

li

From qroiii ;unl to Jticftsuro. as

the phonetic; lliis and the last

lodU imioh alike.

To cut i^Tuin in the autumn;

to reaj) the crops a reaping

liar\'est to treat liarslily In

gather the roots aiid stubl ile

for fuel.

I
[tl'c literati] do not

plinij^li, uinl yet tlK'V reap,

1 t( ivii\\ as pulse or grain.

'
1

tl.ero shall he

youii*^' .; rain iiureal K'd.

1 >2: '& [tlie iTops] \\Q\v. mip-

t'd ami stacked on the fields.

-Jf^.l Similar lo tlic urecc'linir nml tlie

IJ

nest.

/iiro^ To Split with a kuifc to

ivinl, to sci»ar;itc* to pi'v 11 j>.

1 '1< it is all known I'l
-

lisliftl generally lo divide as-

sets, as of an insolvent.

do it. at any risk, fear

iiiilliiii^, go on.

t(' rip woriiau with

to i\\tr lip the ground, us

Nvlicn planting a tree.

''roni kuifo and to marh it is

neiul}' synonymous witli the last.

Jtw" To live, to split open lo

dig to carve open flower

work to ei igrave to cut glass lo

mark off; to tUface, as a writ-ing

a catch or mark in writing a

burin, u stylus, a gra\'ing-tool.

1
tt» W(jimd, lo deface.

I
cut it ojieii mark it with a

line or cut lo carve out met,

to digest Olio's ideas and set

tlicni f n-tli.

]
lo sharpen a rued to write

vitli.

1
just scratched open

tlk- ^•kin.

1 i% to mark the spot for

I
to cut out ai 1(1 insert, as a

patch ill a gannenl, or a correc-

tion in a document.

1

"
*

luade a crease

with the tiiigcr-'.iail.

1 — I've said it once,

1'\ lint iNvo jjrices for the

tiling.

1
to consider a inuUer;

to sec if the ends vill meet.

I'Voin irnin' :iiul a uu asurc

To rain profusi'ly water
/'•'' pinn ing' down afti-r a ridu

the (lashing of water to

cook, to boil.

] dashing and rolling, as a

au old name of Yang-cluing

Ii it'll in the southwest ot* Shansi.

33
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Read h" To diffuse, as rain

spreads itself over IIk' land.

iji 1
liis instructions vt'iv

uiii\ t isally diti'useil.

I
a great joy to the empire,

said of a sort of goiieral fuslival

of T'ang the Successful.

Tlie vermilion measure, a kind

/J[^) of vermilion or red ochre; it

hu'o was a kind of mineral paiut,

probably prepared from cin-

nabar ore.

A kind of w ild beast to take

in liiiiiliiig lo catcli, as

i

thief; to gel, to ublaitt to

luO find o|)[)<>rtiiiiily to receive

to hit, ;is the luark; :m t-pithel

I'or a hbive.

.

]
t,) comiuil a crime to s'lu.

1 he has been very

successful gotten much.

)
J(iro

A tree, the
]

whose

) leaves arc shaped like the

I
lie Las seized the chief

criminal.

] ij
to make money.

1
it is caught by the

elm * M illies can be made

from the bark, and dishes of

the timber it is a sort of

birch.

i
tl(-) not soak the fag-

ots oi' Ihe birch.

1 out, as when in a

p ivilr
hwo)

1 P loquacious, boisterous,

uJkativc.

rt-^ Ti) bawl after, to cry aloud

H gH.> \\ Ir'H falling tor one.

From metol and a measure as the

the i*lionetic.

/itro^ A Hal boiler sliajied like the

Sfgiiieul of a sphere, nud

generally wiiliout feet a caWroii

an ivoii p:iti a grawr to bore or

cut in.

"'t' imuishiDent of

boiliiij:^ to vlcatli.

] a large caldron or 1 toiler.

] an iron (lati or boiler.

f 1
you are able to lioop

a boii(.'r i. e. > erv smart an iron-

ifiil
I

ill rase.

1
[I'latk] as a l)oikr,s

1
to cook .1 great din-

ner in Can toil, it soimrtiines

means lo liave a clan tight.

\^ I

a ^teamc-r's boiler.( 1
to wheel a gn-at pan, a

tuiiiblei*s luat.

] to obtain fiuor.

I
I'c jnst siiils my

wishes.

I;
1

! not oppress

and dislieai t(.'n I he* poor and
low ly.

1 attaiiinieiit comes

only alter the toil; eimilar to

pa' Oii^jem ad

ifu^ Tlie noise of waters roariug

i jpjjj and dashing.

Read hv'oli^ A small slic;!rn i

which fonnefl the bonier of

tlie state Ch^i ,3 in olden lime

'

it is II small of tlie Klvcr I

in Tang hien iii the soiitli-

]

cast of Sliauliiiig. i

^b^^ From raUey and to injure.
j

HF* > A vi(le, ojien \ alley to
(//"•rt

uitilerstaud tliorouglily to
;

penetrate the nit'aiiiiig to

open as a \\ iinlow liWal,

magnanimous, generous.

] ^ intelligent, good tact, far-
}

1
I thoronglily uu(k'r-

staiid it.

1
to expand the iiiin(l as

by travi'l.

I
v:isl, empty, as a palatial

hall or deep canon.

1
to play at morra.

]
to remit llic land taxes.

^ \
this is a re-

niarkably intelligent niaii.

I'roni "'«//'• and tontjue but ilie

luicipiit fi>r"i iiisteud of tougue,

^» to ./"/* the mouth.

Xnuic of one of the Iiead-

walei's of the Kis er Cliaiig iu tlie

southeast of Sliaiis'i i:i Hu-k waii

liieii '' 0" nniuing, bubl>liii«;-,

like iter; living, lively, active;

blight, clKti ful to live to viviiy

life, motion llie germ of life

open, as a thoroughfare niovabk*,

not fjistt'iieJ
5
work, li\ t-lihuod, oc-

cupation, I living'; apjilic'd to some

tlriigs to indicate tlieir L'ftk'acy.

]
reviving," icsuscitatcd.

] to m.ivc, lo come to a

resiUTC'Ctiou.

] iilive lo be busy, ciuj'loy-

ecl getting a living.

]
tilt' living- God a foreign

term.

1
a "stern livmg Bmllia;

"id. a iiK'icil'iil, geiioroiKs inaii.

a veib it is also applied

to 1110 ablf t ypes, .tiul
|

is

bfiiig- priiiled witli ihi'iii.

1 fft 1 SI I've just now seen

a i"' f]i;igou; —— as an imentor

of sloi ies says.

I
joyful, pleased, uicrry.

] "^1. "11 ciiiployiufnt lit. au t t'r-

cliaiigiiig plan a calling.

1
lie "eavts i'r a ]"•-

iiiii.

0|- ] does iifcdiewoik for a

living.

]
Imiuly, l«-(iso, m-'va.Mc

active, t ratle.

] a kind of angelica root.

] daily expenses blight, .is

prospects const iuit oiillay

one's living.

] 51 a living, striking rcscm-

l)l;imv lilV--lil<c.

]
ItillcT lo ailiijit yoiir-

sel!" lo circiinislaiiccs ; it will l)e

best to do its fxigentics deniaiul.

] j|§
anibigiioiis pioniisos,

slippei y liilk iloiibk-loiigtu'd.

1
let lis acanuniod.ile

liiis uiatlcr : be tract nble.
I
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Jitro

,

DiiKliing waves are
]

relerriiig to the roaring of

breaking' billows.

•}S 1
iiauie of a stieaiu issu-

ing iVom a western valley.

Coiii|M)SC(l of iiiovth^ nml
one pi rice, denoting n. spot wliich

ueetU to be guiirded, or whose

safety is in doubt yih i has

since been used for it, and this

occurs iuteichauged with the

next.

uncertain a pre-

position of doubt moreover, per-

haps, if, may, perchance a certain

person often occurs in classic

writers for f j" having, there is

when repealed, it forms contrasts,

as cither - or now - then here

- there some - others this - that

when it follows negative adverbs

it intimates a reservation in the

assertion.

^ ]
ne\er hesUalL' to

julniit. the (lifliculty.

1
do you go or

stay \

1 some one has said.

1 1
comes ami goes to

:iml I'ro unsteady.

see hL'tlKT tiim'

are any i

I 4f perhaps there is some

OIK'.

1 jy :Ht if w(j serve Uu'm vitli

will"

1
vlmtsoe\'er I have

s;nil.

1 1
litTc ill groups, tilore

in pairs.

1
iht'iii perhaps it is so.

] Stum- one made the inquiry.

I
/ or

1
perhaps, pmbalily.

1 ^ 1
it may be so or

111".]J ] ^ may tlieiv never

fall lo vou wmic to siiccet'd.

From heart and t/uiiOliht/ as the

tflionetic.

hii'(> To load into crnjrs, to (U-lude,

to blind the iniud to excite

doubt, to nnscltlo other's opinions

suspicion. (loiiLt, inil)t'Iief blinded,

led astray.

1
f-ii^i'iciuiis, in duubt of.

1
to dislieartc-n by sus-

2)icioiis, to beguile out of the

right way.

] imposed upni), fooled.

]
to deceive iiiaiikind.

] befooled to inveigle into

to lead into evil.

] instigated (>r }'().«sessed by
the devil.

I
can yon still doubt

there is no suspicion.

1
inmors lead

astriiy the multitude.

)
hu'o)

like the l!i|St.

Ddmk'd.

] I
a (k'ccptioi

tricks the iioihic

splitting.

guiles,

act of

This is (lescribetl like a

species of lizard, which frc-

([ueiils the liainlino.

1
' or

]
a coimiion

sort of jiLTcli at Canton (Cor-

vi'/iif //rj//wt({)j Avhic'h is dried like

stocklisli.

The ghost of an ijifant.

tjg
1 a gnst of wind pro-

^/iiro jx'lK'tl by (lemons, called

icli is supposed to

people's Hps awry.

A ill lo screen from the

Aira
1 ^f^.

sl;ip|)ing and tiap-

piug, as u flag in I lie breeze.

] that will easily

1 1
tl'e

waUT.s ot" tiie Ho flow

northwards in their majestic

course.

1
Ik'oHcss of ci)U se-

quences iX'cUIr.ss of lite he

lias 11 idea of things.

] 'JiJI
li\x-ly, as a fish bustling,

g<'UL'rous-lieartet], kind to.

]
giving lilt* to people said of

plivsifiaus.

]
'r

1
iist'l"ss uii-

si'i*viecable saiil of jifoplr.

1
appai'L'nt, as if aliw to

manifest, as a ghost.

$}t 1
"'ovd paiiitiii.i,^; dt'S-

cribLMl ti) the life,

M m 1
give I lie some

water tt) revive ino.

I
living or spring- water ruu-

niiig streauis.

I
to work at a job.

] irregular work, odd jobs.

]
results, consequences, effects

of bad courses.

]
ail antagonist in a law-

case a defendant.

To lade water with a Imcla't

) ami I'oiir it on fields to lake

\ip ivl'usc, lo scrape up.

To unlle to act \\ itli united

) sli'cn^^lli to tug at; lo as-

seiiil^k', to collect to iu-

cliulc the whole to reach.

1 1 tugging at altogetlier, as

sailors at a hawser.

1 I'll n ti 1
s'miu

i\;iy or iiioulli pt'rliJtps, Imt wlion

then will it l)c done i. f. \i must

be altcmlcd to now.

The ripiiiiiL;- smiinl li(','ir'l

hL'ii tvai'iiig Ihe sliiu oli* an

Jnco au'miul.

i
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H^W^TJ
Sowf of these characters fire heard mvtj. Old sounds, hwO, g"', fcwo, K't, get,

fei ami wei —— in Swatoiv^ liue and hui in A iiiot/^ lioe, liui, 6e, and k*i

111 iiv "d lioi

M
Jiirui

Composed of niul the

//((/,(/ q. tl* lire which can be

ImiuUed.

Ashes, embers .nsliy, ash

color, gray soot; lime dust to

pbistiT to turn pnlc, to faint to

:<iuk from It'iTor dislK'artciK'd.

I
wood ashes ashes of any

kind,

1 charcoal dust or asbes.

] slouc lime.

1
to plaster a wall.

® 1 red betel-nut lime, eaten

with the siri leaf it is buim'd

from shells.

I
quicklime.

1
r 1 mluml

riuitc to ashes, Ininit'd to a coal.

1
a fire-clay furnace.

]
a sort of bituiueii.

1
may bis bones be

ground and their ashes scat-

tered appease my bate.

1
kaolin or quartz powder

us«ju 111 porcelain or glass-mak-

1
r

1
dust.

] useli'ss i'oY making ashes.

1
utterly dead to no

inclination for, like a deca}'cd

tree >\ hich vill produce no asbes.

]
an ivory or sepia color.

1 his

eyes r:m blood and his heart

tiiriifd to ashes in utter despair.

1
or ] di.sheartened

no desire for.

1 heart's vish is not

yt't fulfilled.

] utter dcsolai-ion, as after a

rebellion.

] a white powder made by
calcining paclily chaff it is

used for sharpening knives and
ae a deiitrificc.

i
Jnrui

m
Itiviti

t Slmufjhtti, Iiwc, kwu, unci wu

An ashy color a light black

color

From fh'p anfl ar

with the next,

mou.

hicU

intevcliaiiged

" luoi e com-

Tlie effulgence of fire or the

bright
,
glorious light, as an

M
Jtivui

brilliant, lustrous, illiuiiinated.

brigliU luuiiuous, splendid.

dislinguishcd virtue.

From an rrrrm/ find hrtf}hf Vint

one etymologist tliiiiks the sound

wns derived from

tion used with tlie last, and bus

rather superseded it.

Glorious, like the sun reful-

gent, glistering.

1
vei'-V liaiW j

spruced up.

]
exeefdiiigly glorious, very

blight.

] brilliaiit., refulgent.

1
[it' you come,] my mean

abode will be made brilli;iiit.

Used with the lust tw

Splendid ray ofBright,

Jticiii the sun.

1 sunlight.

] slant iug beams.

] a ray or stream of sunsbhic.

1
our pleasant face is

far away.

m
Jncm

From hand niul ariui/.

To move, to shake to rouse,

to aniinale to move the hand

briskly as in drawing; to wield

\villi fikill to sprinkle, to scat-

ter to tliroNv away, as dregs.

I \Q to brush away the tears.

1
to spciid money like

dirt.

and kek. In CuHf^n, fv'ii, ui,

li — in Fufic.liuv^ hwi, liwi,

CliiJ'u, luvci.

1
to wield tlic ?>\m\\\i [[teiicil],

:

to write new year's in :crii'timis.

1 lo tiourish the brn.sli same

as 1 lo i'ite.

I
to spend liberally to sprink-

lo not constant at a lliiiig.— 1 one dasb of your

tine pt-'ucil.

1
point or direct with the

liaiid title of an officer like a

major in Peking.

1
to<lisperse to dismiss, as an

asseniltly.

It 1 tlie six lines [of tliis

cliii^raiii] miniate tilings.

1
he motiuued the

troops to go forward.

Ecad JiiciDi. AVliole.

]
I'Utii'e, unbroken.

Yvom hand :iii<1 to do it is iiiter-

cluuiged with tlic last.

.hwid To split, to rend to point

out unassuiniiig.

] lo order about roughly.

1 to show quietly an unas-

suming, bmiible uiaiiuer.

Al?o read Jncun,

A peg to bang clothes on a

wall ail upright clotlies-

liorse or shelf the crooked

iKiialle of a plow.

JiU'ui

Fi oni wUgs and to move

contracted.

!"•"»- To fly swiftly and witli noise,

as a pheasant does a power-

ful rapid flight colored, va-

riegated.

1
a name for tlio Tartar phea-

sant, on account of its Leant y.

M 1 1
tht'y c'l 1"—'d their

\viiii;s ami tk'w away suiflly.

in 1 Jf ftl
l^autiful as the flyine:

pliea.sant.
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r'min hi iiip and haiv,

A sigi"il rt;ig, a marker, a

c/r slaiulard to signalize, to

beckon, Lo make inolions with

the hand, to wave off; quick.

li;isl y.

^ I
a signal 11:1; that iiiliinatcs

orders it ofu-n Iiad i IntpanTs

tail on tlie .statl'.

1
ht' uiolionc'd to liiiii

to leave.

1
to direct witli a Hag.

VL 11 tit"»ii('(l ") liiiii with

his ami.

]
he ivt'd off llie

lue.s-sengor —— refused to receive

]
I hoar your excellen-

cy's orders —— sijokcii to a high

general or coiumaiuler.

From ,' ami ."-.

( p. A cord of tlirce strands a
'

' "I
string garments worn by

<iue(.'ns honorable, excellent

beautiful, iulorned to beautify, to

hvt forlli the goodness of; the stops

oil a lute Ihe lone of an instru-

ment a sort of peniianl.

I
- sweet, plaintive music, as of

a ]ute.

] 1^ ink from Hwui-flieii fu
]

ill the snulli of Xgaii-

liwui
I

province.

cxei'lleiit, as one's thoughts.
*

1 K good services, high reputa-

tion.

1 41 lick, urgent, as a liorso

1 iiMcii jMlst.

1
"'-

I
li"t is

your injimniltk' si y Ic said to

old men the
]

was a sort

of Hag.

Kiuin Vfi i,,d;.fr'n"f to, >ij»

C >JTT hi <f>'( nihl inn II : it is like M
hiCui ill 'sume »if its .'e rises.

To lnvak or tear in pieces

to ck'stroy, t(t overthrow, to llirow

down, as tlie (k-luiises of a city lo

(lisiiunitk- to raze.

1
h()v much [of the

present] " ill you decline to take?

1
emlcavor (o

make Heaven ra\orable, and

put forth all your own efforts.

]
or

]
a reply, an in-

su'r cillicr verbal or written.

1 ^ ^^- to return a visit.

] •] the first visit of a bride lo

bt'i* parents.

]
p*] a fWmit'd gateway,

one illi r;ii"\cd border.

]
f

tlic doctrine (or ad-

\ si.'cim.'d Ix'tU'r on rctlectioiu

1
L *^'.e ^ ol' a house the

god of Fire.

] coming and going come

and gone tLere ami back.

1 lo return in collo(iui;il it

also has llie Ibrce ot* iu

many pli rases; as

we vill discuss that aftt-rwauls

1
settle tljat ifter

going tlim' — at otiier times it

is ciiiiivak'nt to pmst'iilly, in a

little wliilc, as
] I'll

iiiovc it away shortly.

] lo scud for lo come or

bring back.

1 1
to reflect on, lo

111 rn 0 t'r iti one's luiiul.

1
tuni <ind there is the

shore there's yet room for

rc'iK'ntaufe.

1
lio' many miles

is it rouinl there and back ?

1
i lo look beiiind also met,

to ivi^ret an action.

1
you cannot retract from

the t'ligagoinent now.

ffi 1
the vessels have all

gone away empty.

] trausiuigratiou {^umaray or

limiiau life as subject lo it.

] ]
(Ik; Ouigoiirs or "Wiij^urN

ilijilicd Jil.so to all M('sL'in coiiu-

trirs.

1 1
01'

I
Mohauiiue-

d;inisiii, Islaniisni.

I
the Moslems,

1
hi foreign style a

iif)rthorii phrase.

1
or

1 JI come to nought

disused, ob.solete de.stroyeil.

i\l 1
the salVguardK of law

and inurality are cast (lowii.

f j-
1

''faux-

\Kiii will make people suspect

c'v ry act like Ec. \ : 1.

]
do nothing lliat c;ii

woiiikI your honor.

1 T I am ratbt-r njortified

at my attempt.

From man and bird.

Ugly, as an old hag.

•fit ]
lioiiiclvj ill-favored.

Tlio grunting sound of pigs

rooting the sound of quar-

reling.

1
high words alterca-

tion, bickering.

The cliaracter is intended to re-

present a thing revolving on an

axis ; the two last forms lire

via

win

rm
^ M-Lfl To revert to, to revolve to

rrrf recoil, to go to its source to

c I
tlj turn back to turn aside, as

f^hinii lo error to rebel, to disobey

repenting, returning, chang-

ing oiK_'s niiiul a time, a turn, an

fHbrt, a revolution a brochure, a

livraison, a chapter in a novel the

Moslems and hence in some

places at the north, foreign.

]
or

I
a written answer.

1 this occasion.

~~
- ] tlie previous time.

1
a*^aiu ami again.

rcpratrdly.

]
In turn around or back to

I
sriid it li.ick, as ,1 present.

1 >L*
to I'elent; to change

oiir's opinions.

1
tlic wind is veering to

tlu* St'lltll.

it
{'^J

] liis virliR' was uiiiiii-

1
lost its savor, said ()f over-

ripe fruit. {C(wtoncse.)
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M
M.
.Inrin

Interchanged with the last.

To curve, to Lciul around

and return, as a stream to

double, as a fox revol-

ving intricate involved, as

n p.itlern or fij^^ire.

1
a" eikly.

1 jiS
oiit of the 'ay retire

aside a notice given to the

crowd to skulk, to avoid one's

sight.

]
summinling, inclosing, as

hills (.Id a valley.

1
cuiitiiuially revolving.

1 a corridor or verandah on

ilie outside of a range of rooms.

]
' kind of otle that re-

(piimi the line to be read over

and over, each time beginning

with a new character, to get the

full sense.

From n steji and a. turn.

^ To pace to and fro, as if nn-

decided to hover about. '

] irrosolufe hack and
forth, not atlvAiiciiig.

nfl Water flowinrr round and

c^|H| rouiul a back current an

^himi eddy, a whirlpool name of

a lake in tlie southeast of

Honan indistinct, as an

cildyiiig stream.

] '^ [the tl(.l(i is] turning; the

recoil of Avaves an eddy in a

streain, ilso c;ilk'(l a re-

volvuig' pool.

1
I 's C()<^itatinj^

Ilow host to reach you -, lie doli-

berated luucb 1k)- lie cnuld get

at it.

An unfiutliorizcil clinrncter,

tlmnrrh it is foiind in the iVm

.

Ts'uo, iiinl wns perhaps clianged

j/"' ui fci .,/„ §ifj tlie mud sturgeon,

to denote tins variety.

A fisli belonging 1o tlio

salmon tribe, common in the Yang-

iwA aboil L three feet <>ng resem-

bling a sui;»ll sturgeon in its Biiout,

transverse mouth, and four short

barbels below it llie ailipose tin

is very large, aiul llirce largo ser-

rated s[ lines proloct the pectorals

ami lirst dorsal, wliich has six rays

the skin is siuootli, slate colored

OTi the back, nml white iimlcr-

neath the eyes are placet] behind

the iiioutli, and are llic size of peas.

1 ® .lit'" llie

bamboo is just sprouting', then

cook ibc slurgcun uilli it.

From disease or i?isect and turn

I
the third form is tlie commonest.M

JtJ\ I A long, intestinal worm, the

(lKTT ,

tape-vorm(oiimion ill north

'

Jiw ui

f em China, and named tJ"

and by the

people coiniuon iiitestiiuil

v orms seem to be also fre-

quently referred to uikUt

tills name, as they speak of

1
vomiting worms.

The second form is also used

in the proper name of

] Clii-yin, an ancient rebel in

the (lays of Hwaiig-ti, probably

a mviliical l)emg.

1
h

is the tape-worm in your ix*Ily

vh,v liJive you not told nic of

this affair

m Ymm heart nnd ttirmng.

Dlsonlcrcd indistinct.

I 1
I'eis

doubt which side to take.

11^ Fennel or caraway,

c
]

a fragrant seed

fjnrui like dill ( Fcnicida dulcis).

1
the star-aniseed.

An unauthorized character.

A large live found in Yunnan

s" and Ihinau, vliose hard,

heavy wood is used by boat-

builders for nulders the fruit

grows in clusters at the end of tlie

branches and is red the pod is tri-

quetrous and ]iointe(l, containiiig-

many seeds shaped like orange

seeds.

/1* I'rom antl ^ rire hrok-

'^yi^ f" ill " mortar conti aeteJ used

< i
uith tliG next.

To break down to level, as

a house to slicil, as Iceth ruined,

broken, dilapidated, fallen abolish-

ed cac*.tlo\vn to slander, to vilify,

to tk'faiiic, for vhicli the next is

ln'tter to put ' way, to diminish to

deprecate falaiiiilics, as by prayer,

]
to slied thc'teelli.

I sick and tbin, as from grief.

1
or

1
to pull down and

clear away, as a building toc rt

away.

1
' ilestroyed tterly.

]
injured, defacetl, vorn out.

1
how can 1 injure

and wound this body, uliich

came from my j)arciits

1 " ^̂ dfsUoy them

] failing in strength, as at the

ji'i^p of sixty.

1
true doctrint's are

iitner lost.

( 1 From rroTi/.t and hrolcen inter-^3 cliaii'^ed - itli tlie

j

Tt) slaiukT, to vilify, to de-

•

J
fame to upbniid.

* to backbite, to blacken.

] to vituperate and to

praise lo curse aiul to bless.

1 >^ I'cr is

ways sookliiig and j-nilijig

r From Jh'e nnd to destroy,

A fire, a blaze flaniing,

'Inrni Mazing bright, splendid.

] a furious fire.

palace was splen-

did as a Maze.

^1 1 or
] ^ burned 'ip quits

consumed.
"

Also read

To swell, to enlarge or t'llge

out.

] a boss protuberances

like those on the plates of a

tortoise.
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( r^rt
Disease in f rees wliich causes

lirotubcrauces to grow cm the

/iic/ii' trunk woody knobs out of

wliich 110 liraiiflit's grow.

\i\ 1
old tree [produces

kjiubs.

(ifrf.
This and a/vf" 4tC ^eein to be

/M^, coiifoundeil witli eiicli otiier hy

< sujiie authors.

A vcnoiiiDUS serpent, \vliii.-li

lias a hip; liL'iul aud small neck to

(Ireaiii of it iort'tokt'tis the birth of*

a ( 1 ail i;l iter jaded, iiiliiig.

4^ 1
a viper.

]
a sort of.boa found in Yuu-

1
[my (Irt'aii's 'e ("']

cobr;is iiul of snakes.

] a sea-serpent.

] p
fagged S[)avincLl, said of a

liovse.

I I ]! llie nuiibling of distant

tlniiulm-.

1
a venomous si "ike in

Kiaiigsu, which is said to liavt-

110 eyes, and eject a b fnnu

the mouth to feel its ;.-

C 1 From /,/""/. and ^4 sprovl-

"y'l 1
'ii'f >>r p'o.iii;^ about it is

'
J.

usimlly contracted tu the lii>t

C jj t
I

form.

•tt* J A 'rneral lenii for pi,-nits,

ln'ibs, kii., especially small

OIK'S.

1 flov('i's ami plants.

1 all sorts of jilaiits, the vcgc-

taltli; world.

] g jl; the plants and tRvs

-low ,'lf.

yr
I

all plants strive to

couiL- out ill spring, except I lie

aster.

l-'rum rirltrs ninl havlmj.

Kirlu-s, li; doths, silks,

or whaU'VtT roiislitulcs pio-

|)rrt y lo c proprrly, and

thus |M.-()i»l(i U) do ('''r-

tain tilings to bribe 5 lm:"^l

inoiicy.

] to take bribes.

I
or

] (15^
U) bribe with

luouey.

I
presents or doiK-euvs Hl\ ;in-

liii^vs atiordc-d, iii.stcad of (liii-t t

l>riln.'s.

Ilfj-j
I

or
]

to hrilx: i:i onlcr

to get a thing tliroiigli lo dic-

tate or buy a fjivorable (.k't-isioii.

^ m in jy 1
^

ith your caniages, aud I ni
remove uiy stutF.

"I

I'"ioin hox and eddy or water
' ' tiictioiuiiies favor

C
I "]

r 10111 box a

I

,, tli<

I
the iirst, l"ii iiie: iiiM, I)iit the i-et'oml miiiu-

r thuri/.ed fori 11 is now most iiscJ.

-V sort of vase or box wa-

hwni* Uts gurgling and eddying,

rimuing to one spot, and

referred especially lo tlie swirling-

waters of the Eiver Han where it

joins the Yangtsz' at Hankow
a place lo wliich people converge

to slaj^'uale, as a pool to cleposit,

as iiiouey to advance inoiiey

i

check, a draft,, a letter of credit

to draw on, as for I'm ids.

1 a loiintaiii.

1
(I'llcksaiuls, like those near

tl 1 U n M. " the east

lilt' .streams uiiilo lo make tlio

P'aiii^li, i part of V'vaiii;-

Lak('.

'

'

pij g: ]
ail (_'tliti<m (»f flic

Four Books w itli all llic Coiu-

iiicnts.

1
or 1 ur

1 ^ an or-

(U*r tor iiioiK'V a bank cliock

( Irttrr of civdit.

1
li<>''i this draft, is jire-

si'uled.

1 @ if y.).. iiMvc

;iiiy \v;iy of draw ing an order on

tlie proviiu ial city.

] ' (liscomit for ensiling an

(.nlcv.

InJ 1
—

1

will ilraw you a drutl for a

lliousaiul tads.

1 U '•
I a K'"'';

a (iisfoiinl dllicf.

From hmyt and each.

To rqx'iit, to ch,'in«;e; to be

"mid (.lissati>^He(l \\i(L one's con-

duct iiidigiuuit, repi'iitaiit

*

grieved with.

]
remorse, contritiou vexed

at oue*s ill luck.

]
to repent of sin.

I
to recall ono's promise.

]
coin[juitcti<)n, rt'gret.

i\. -j}^
] his viiliie was not to

i'c rrj)L'iil(_'d of.

]
tu acknowledge one's error.

]
lit rcfoni), to aiiieiul.

]
I'cpentaiice will tljcii

Ije beyoiul your reach.

1
I'liigiiaiit sorrow fm'.

1
lepentaiicc is now

too l;itu —— a plira.se soiiunimos

jilaced ()\ er priisoiis.

1
they onglit \uA to be

ihus ani^ry.

t i Yrmn to liirine anj carfi usual-

-txr- 1^ .v le^nrded us aiiothci' I'unn of

the hist.

To r(.'[)eiit a naiiu' for llie

i I'l'i't'l" tint'C lilK'S

ill any one of I lie dijigrains

the in uUt tiiive or jXj

are called or lucky.

F

m Tlic last (lay of the 1110011

liiglit, obscure, dark niisi y,

hirui^ IS from fog :

1 lljj night and iiioriiing.

]
(liiik iiiglits, 110 iii<)(nilii;/il.

]
obscure, dark not t Uar,

a writing".

1
obsfurcd l)y llic

m I
(laik days unprosi»cror.s

1 ill It's.

1
miliicky fortune is going

;ii;ainst lilt'.

1 •: :in ill-onu'iicd felL >\v.

1
1")- ill-stniretl tliat is!

•v'm iiro a bird of ill-luck.

1
under an

uiiluckv star
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1
really I was un-

lucky 1 could get no TH'dresi).

1 fiT ^Ii
[this cluiracter] is very

unusual.

not to use, to avoid to keep

ik about.
I not to speak of one's

paiviit.s' artiiirs or names.

kindness need not be

From words and

PHt To teach, to adnionisb to

/'"'" reiterate avoids of instruction

It) urge upon, to induce to

iuvitiug, urging instrnctive

counsel, instruction.

] to instruct diligently.

I am not weary of

1 J am filled w illi your fuxor

many thanks, as lor a letter re-

ceived.

yoM kiiully agreed

to c'olue to IMC.

f5- ] to gel some real aid sub-

stantial liflp.

1 g if you

will kindly gniiiL this, 1 shall be

for ever obliged, said by a

. borrower, or a shopkeeper -hen
dunning.

] a mere show of kindness,

empty promises.

cxliDiiiiii/ men.

1

I

tlywould instruct yoii

give them line upon line.

I
to inculcate upon.

] to receive instruction.

I
ogling looks invite

to wantonness.

"^Vj* ) I'Vom heart nad shitflo

J^^* coiitractetl q.tl. the Iieart liiiviug

one object.

Kinil, gracious, forbearing

compliant, complaisant, ac-

cordant benevolent, liberal to

give ii charity; to give, to bestow

to syiupathize, to be kind to to

adorn to obey, to accord with

benefit, grace presents, charities

in epit.iphs denotes one vlio vas

gracious to the'peoplc a triangu-

lar-headed halberd formerly carried

1)0fore officers.

I
I am obliged for your kind-

ness.

1
lit' could kind-

ly jin>tect tiie people.

]
grace, i'avor, mercy.

1
tlianks lor your

many great favors.

1
"'

1
I am thankful

for your compassion.

]
l.)euevoli.'nt, kind to all.

]
lie lias often been

kind 1() inc.

A svnonym of the preceding.

Especially used for coinpli-

aut obedient, as to a ruler

loving.

1 they would not obey a

just governixieiit when enforced.

5^^) A clever inliid, full ofschemes

ftil^> iirnl sliifis to examine close-

ly able to discriminate sa-

gacious obedient, iiccinumo-

ilaliiig, in which it is like

the last.

jjj"^" An insect, tlio
|
. wliicli

itj^LIt^ lives but six months, and
fiwiiP therefore only knows but one

season it appears to be a

sort of cicada.

^^^) A fra.G:rjUit species of niarsliy

orchid, called
] h:ii'ig

h'-'ii) many tlowcrs on one stalk

the name probably includes

several sorts, as Angra'cum,

Cynilmlimu, &a
'

the flowers are alike

fragrant said of two brothers
i

reaching- degrees.

the snow orcliid of Yuimaii;

it lowers lute.

-g^^ ComposeJ of to (itld and

1=1 a cnntracte*! fonii of to as-

fiicui^ sftiihlt' over it as a primitive its
:

use is cliiefly a plii>netie, and it

is easily ccitfouttUeil with ^fsiinf/

adding.

To collect, to convent', lo as-

semble, to bring or meet togx-tlKT as

equals to visit j to make uii agree-

nwui to associate those of the

same rank, views, or powers to

conjimniicalc with, lo let all know
to uiulcrstaml after lieiug infoinicd,

to know hov —— and in this seiiso

it Ix^uomcs a sign of the I'utiirc

when preceding another vei'b; ex-

pert, skilled in apt. likely lo cause

joint
J
united a blciuliiig a junc-

tion, as of rivers oi roads an as-

sociation for any purpose, a diib,

a union, a society, a fraternity,

a cabal,— and luiucc discouraged

by the Government a clnirch or

congregation a joint-stock com-

pany an occasion, an anmial reck-

on in a meeting, a time; a seam

in a cap.

I
to visit ami make up a

quarrel also used for ] (<>

become a
]

or uu-mber to

enter a society or organisation.

1
to rt'ccive and sec a gut-st

to visit.

]
lo asseniMe, lo bold a iiicel-

iii*^ ; tlie collective body.

] :i iiieetin^" of liiidliisl priests.

1
~" I liave .steii liiui once.

] <i literary club.

1
fritmds uniting in

Nunc literary sclienie.

]
to asseuil)lc troops lo mus-

ter llui ibrces.

j
to give ail ciitcTtain-

] to get up a procession, usu-

ally itlolatroiis.

3£ iv§ m 1
("1' m f'"'

Sanscrit oUiinbn) a kind of AH
Souls' (.lay, a Biulliist festival

licid oil Uie r>th of the Tlli moon
for appeasing" liungry ^^liosts il

as inlrotlucfd into Cliiiia alioul

A.J). Vo3 bv Aiiioglia from Cev-

Iniu

'

] tlio Triad Society cxist-

iiii;. ill sonllifrii Cliina.

1 aiKl ] ti) form a com-

pany and lo wind it up.
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1
oi' 1

or
]

the mu-

i"Lgt^r of a club :l chuinuan.

1 buiulitti a junto a eli([uo

of conspirators.

] .1 festival Iiuld three

(l;iys at full of tiie 3d niooii in

Shanghai, at wliich women pray

for sous, or to lie cliaiigcd into

men in the next life.

1
a gay procession. -

good opportunity a

tine chance. .

Jffi 1 a yort of associated tlu-a-

trieals.

1 the funds or subscriplioiis

to a company, for which
]

share tickets are given.

] to meet uiioxpectedly,

n.Pj m 1 M l)eat the gong and

call ihcin together.

1
t() umlerstand a combined

i(k'a as when the radical and

primitive indicate the sense of

II character.

] to combine an initial and

Hnal to make i lliird sound.

Jjjt ] to a>mprulic'iKl to man-

age. •

•

]
and

]
are coiupilcatioiis

of state regulations aiul records,

made by Goveruuient for its

oiHcers.

1
not a great vliile

prest'iitly.

—
1 — 1 52i

"iiie to

lime now and then.

I
01'

I
to report to a su-

per-onliitate ofikvr.

1 lib
I liarilly thought it

would come to tliis jiass.

]
to dive also the juuctiou of

st I J.'ll.US.

1
a joint examination, as of

two oflicials,

^ 1 a provincial capital.

1 1 ff^
do you know how

to (111 it -

I
thou leani how.

1
it

1
lai'i'

] JJi'ij
it will jirobably make

you sick.

In Cantonese. To siininer, to stew.

]
stewed birdsnests.

Also read (Iw'ui, ai id sometimes

written to distinguish it. Ex-

pert, skilled in a sign of the

future.

Froin silk and to asscmhlc oc-

curs used for the last.M
hu'iip To eiuLroider or adorn in co-

lors to draw, to paint, to

sketch to make a plaii colon-d,

painted in conjunction, as the sun

ami iiiuoii.

]
to draw and paint.

1
to draw a map.

1 i% to paint portraits.

1
the limning comes

after the outline ground Las

been [rtX'pared.

From sttn and n besom occurs

used with the next.

/('("• Small stars which cannot Le

distinguished clearly star-

dust fine, uiiiuite, but distinct.

(t"tfe)
A shrill, stridiiloiis souiul, as

of a cicada 5 a soft, low iiielo-

hwtd dious voice a quick sound

in liannouy or tune, as se-

veral v{)iccs or instruments fine

delicate but distinct, as the stars.

1 1 ,Gj the two birds sing in

concert.

1
""at pretty little

star siild ol' a girl.

1 1
a sweet melody, as se-

veral rtutcs or small bells.

1
:]t brilliauL arc its

sparkling stiirs.

Fi nin hcstrt nnd a comet as the

phonetic.

Perspicacious, intelligent in-

g('iii(ms, cluver, quickwitleil

adroit, sharp wisdom, sagacity

in t'[)it;i[)hs, ilcuDtt'.s one m ho re-

ci'ives reproofs mildly.

] (liscumiiig, sagacious.

1 or '(j^ ] litcid an instant

perception of.

1
he lias a bright uiiml.

a biirren, rocky hill.

] dextrous, skillful, handy.

- ] beautiful and witty.

1
ill BuJliisni, tlieor 1̂11 of wis-

diiiti in the soul {pnidj-nendrt/a).

1
denotes its power (jmtdjrui-

baiay

Rage, anger ; to hate, to dis-

iU4> like to be angry at irri-

Iticui tat'-il, indignant, angry.

]
angry and baling one.

1
in a lowering passion,

j

1
he beat the bed

ill his auger.

A hill bare of trees and grass

\ tjt ) From Vttter and honorahff as tlie

V plioiielic occurs used for the

next.

A stream ovei'flcm'iiig its

banks, or rushing through a

crevasse or waste-weir to separate

dispersed, broken a tliglit, a rout

del'eated driviug .sur^X's enraged, I

lijisfy.

]
l;i;4iiii|^r \\a\'os.

] fij; llic river banks are burst

liiiscan-icMl. unlucky defeat etl.

1
the disagreement is

invcoiicik';il)le.

# 1
complctc'ly routed.

] soaked, so as lo be spoiled.

- 1
.it "in not

iHC'cL your t-Xiicc tations it' you

use it.

]
not in order seditious

raging, as a mob.

1 To wash the face one adds,

M
f f 1 7jC tlio prince

^ J

llic'ii wusbetl liis face.

^Lt^ > From <juU and honorahh^

I
tij The outer gale of a market

hwiii^ the street leading to u ba-

zaar.

(^3 1 "ic lliorouglifarc'S

through lilt' niarkcl.

34
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L •) A woman, ] of aucient

fsW^ times who bore six sdiis by the

hwui' parts being rent and

cut opou, by the Ca'sariau

operation; (J) she is said to have

been the younger sister of

^ of the Ttiu country.

Y tft > To open a sore broken, as

an ulcer.

hw"i) 1
llie boil has broken.

# 1
the whole body is

covered with running sores.

rttf> J Eyes nearly gone, dull siglit-

ed ;
scarcely able to see, as

hwuV very old people.

I
sightless.

1 dim vision, sight blur-

red aud weak.

From mouth and pig.

A beak, a bill a snout to

hwu? pant, to Lreathc Imrricdly.

1 to rest and breathe.

] wearied, as a dog from run-

ning panting, as from heat.

j
startled and panting,

they tied.

1 there's no need of

puUiug in your word i. e. what

can you say that will equal him

r^cftO From tcorJs nud refvactonj as

the phonetic.

/m'"i') To slum; to deny; to avoid

using from a sense of res-

pect for, as the Jews did from

mentioning the inetTable Name
to honor by concealing their faults

Vo bide from to keep a respectful

silence upon uame of the manes

in the aucebtral ballj given it by

the eldest son, and used when the

family sacritices to their ancestors

forbidden, tabooed.

]
prohibit or slum the use of

sacred names.

] to iic'L'dk'SsIy use sacred

names.

1 1
respect another's

given name, but use liis sur-

name.

1
jji

w.orj^hip their manes

hy lliL'ir posthumous titles.

1
h"le the errors of

your relatives.

1 to cover a fault by not bruit-

ing' it.

] not dead, still living.

1 rules for applying names to

deccasetl persons sometimes

made in great families.

I 1
I beg to ask your

official or honored name

1 doii't deny, confess

it all make a full disclosure

1 what is your

fiUhcr's temple style

1 forbidden talk not to be

mentioned.

] jivoid sacred names, a.s the

emperor's
|

personal name

this is strictly observed, and

often extends even to characters

vhere it occurs as the primitive;

this practice during the course

of Chinese history has modified

oiily a few characters, and most

of them unusual, but it bas al-

tered the meanings of many
vhieh Were substituted for the

sacred name when the dynasty

is changed, this respect is no

longer observed.

The follow'iiijj Ire the personal names
of the eiglit M:inc)ut sovereigns, with

their changed fori hp, or tlie words wbicti

liuve been substituted the first was
formed of cliariicteis so much in use

tliat they were left unaltered.

Slainclii, was Icll nualtered.

Kaiiglii, was altered to

_

Yuiigcliin*^-,
JfjL Jpt^ was altered lo

IL r ^
Kieiihiii^S was altered to

'

Kiak'iiig, ^ J:jJ was altered to

1?^^'
Taokwaiig, was altered to

M. r
Hieiitung,

IJ was altered lo

m ii
Tungcbi, was altered to}

~| From mouth or words and year

;

I the liist is usually rem! ync/ty

I but is regarded as :i synonym of

fct*
) I

the second when read /itvuiK

pfj^ J A prolonged sound, as of an
/'"'/"' approac'liing carriage the

bum of nimiy people spa-

cious and liglit, as a mansion

one says the heard or the jaw.

I ]
cries of plicasaiits, tinkling

of horses' bells, rumbling of car-

riages, &c.

] 1
iLe farthest corners

of the house were light.

The soinul of a phcenix

the iKii.so i)f a flock of birds.

/uvui'
1 1

[tile pbfHiix]

clapped its wings.
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See also iitrii ./Ir other simihr rounds. Old sounds^ mot and mat. In Canton^ fi'it —— in Swatow^ hut

-

hut or liwut - ill Fuhchau^ hwuk iu Shanfjhai^ Inveli, wel ami fell in Ck[f• L j.

1 -no.'/.

From heart find pennon y. (/ the

j^j mind like a iluttering streamer.

Jut To forget, to clisregard, to

slight to exhaust, to ter-

minate as ail adverb^ suddenly,

unexpectedly, abruptly instantly,

all at once in notation, the fifth

place in fractions, the hundred

tliousandtli, likened to the k'!ith

j)art of a Hoss of silk.

just then a man came.

1 to make little of; to treat

cavalierly, to slight.

1
[its siicriticcs wcrej

abolished and its existence end-

ed sa'nl of a state.

] W§ f< irgctfiil of; careless.

1 FpJ
siiddc'iily, in a

moment.

] 1 — bow quickly the year

lias coiuo and gone.

] nj] ] it appeared and dis-

appeared quickly.

1
totally careless find

forgetful absent-minded.

1
tho minutest space

ail instant of time, a twiulduig.

From hand and alnqHlf/ as the
phonetic.

Jul To slap, to tap; to bale out,

to clean np to push.

]
to bale water, to dip it up.

] 51- a dust-pan, a dirt-boards

J\^/f
Abstruse, inexplicable ; nji-

|iUi^> iiute, preventing i'm mind

</m from deciding, as a subtle

poiut in metaphysics.

auytLing fine and

obscure, so that it cannot be

uif!crii 11 inated the mind so

Btm'tled that it cannot clearly

discern and decide.

Round, entire whole, said

of fruits.

/i/i
I

or 'J^ complete iu

all its parts hi syntax, the

summation of an argument.

fi a n- complete

suit, sueli as a child first puts

on.

1^ he swallowed it whole,

as a (late a careless, rough

way of doing things.

h

From hamho'- r.wi n square with

lilies, nfterwni'd al'oered to pennon^

Jul A taolct iiearly three feet

ion^', made of ivory, gL-ni,

wood, f'r baml,)t)0, held before iho

bfeasu hf courtiers at auclR*nces,evcn

Qowii to I lie Ming dynasly It was

fir^t (.k'signcd for takln^^uolcs on.

1 <'r 1 to hold the tablet

i. e. t( > be a statesman.

^ 1 there Ls no ivory tr'l'!'
iu this family wo have never

held ofTice plebeian.

] ivDry tablets used by 'j^ujisS'.

In Vuhchmi. A cako Mock
of ink 1 oao cako of ink.

Fine silk gauze or opca-wi)rk -

c(l tsilk.

I
.1 sort of woven gaiu-.o

of corded thrciidj cio.se:l and

knotted, so as to resemble mill<.'t

seeds on the sm'fac').

1
the placid water

rippk'S iiiLo silken lines.

] heavy gau/o.

1 thin, coarse law.

(
Jiiatn

Old sonmi Ii wun, kwnn. rmd gwun. In

hwung and hung

From H s>ni and dcsccvil'

iiirf contracted to JJ^ a immo

Olio old fVm is composed of

sun placed below ^ peoplr, ns

if intimiitiiig cessation of a day's

voi.k.

Dusk, twill.L^ht, which is called

01' w stiUitt^'tA brightness

tho sin I below the horizon to bo

dark benighted evening obscure,

Canton^ wan and fan in Swrttoic^ lu'm in A"oy lun i'l /"/":/""/

in Shaiifjliaiy liwang and wiing in C/ttJ'if, Iiwun.

confused, dull iu disorder to ob-

lige one to do to marry a wife, for

wiiich tho next is used a wife

affinity relatives to die before

being married.

] the gloaming dusk.

IJt pi nj] 1
iu'ie-

finite talk is I'lUo «i misty mir-

ror.

] [Ij^ dark lato cloiuly. clnll.

j ^ ill confusion, as from a mul

—

tiplk'ity of a (lairs dim, as the

vision disordcrcil.

1 >r night very dark.

1
nKJtes iti the oyes ?misc(v

\
a cU'spot. a tyrant a nig-

gardly biisband.

I
aikllc-pated, tluU disliking,

vexed at, but saying nothing.
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1
mndtUcd, forgetful.

1
giowiiig dark unintelligible,

as talk.

1 veiy old, sakl of one who

leans on a staff.

1
doivt exert yourself

Ik voii'I your strength.

/^ ]
gain has blinded his

l.jcIlLr jiulgmeiit.

1
avarice and passion

bliiul the heart.

1
. I wi^h you joy on

your marriage.

1 1
sleeping sounclly.

1
looming and evening

inquire after your parents"

l.calth.

1 ]
drunk all day Lnig.

From (reman nod (hsl: because

arciently the wedding took, place

in tlie evening, vlieii the bride

JiWUn came to the house.

A brulcgroom, a hiisbanJ

to marry a wife, the opposite of

a wife's connections relatives.

marriage luatriiuoiiial af-

fairs.

] and 1
and de-

note successively to compare the

horoscopes, to exchange the pre-

sents, and to consiimmate ibe

nuptials.

1 to marry relatives.

an emperors marriage.

1
tlie marriage contract, sai( of

a girl whose first betrothed died.

1 r
1 51 a Bc'coud wife,

who is herself a widow.

1 to purchase a marriage al-

liance ; it is often merely to

advance funds for tbc bride's

trousseau.

1 or
1
&

r
1 to con-

tract a marriage.

i 1
an officer who

arranges tlie Euiperors mar-

riage and those of his immediate

relatives.;g 1
to betroth children

I '.lore birth the jtvactice is

known in southern Cbiiia.

Unsettled.

1 1
Instable; also applied

Jiwun to muddy water.

^jHhJ Kiom phint and o? iny sQf the

next.

Jiwun Strong tsmelling vegetables, as

oiuoiis, leeks, rue, pyuTic, <fcc.

wliicli, Avith five kinds iiie;it, vi:"

that of the horse, dog, cow, goose,

and pigeon, are all foibidileii to

those who fast all meat or vegeta-

ble food not iiicladcd in the list of

fast-day dishes is so called, and ^
is tlie term for other kinds.

1
['"lien fasting.] do not

eat meat.

1
strong odors, w of cooked

meat.

]
small eating shops, little

stalls for selling food.

1 a restaurant for selling

spiiits, meats, etc,

% 5i , 1
whcic's

the cat that, don't cat meat?

everybody seeks bis own in-

terest.

Used with the preceding.

IfL Meat which miist not be

Jtwun c:tk'u 0:1 fast days strong

llcsb.

1 tlie five kinds of meats,

that of the horse, ox, clog, pigeon,

and wild goose, which are re-

garded as strong.

From water and army as the

jilionetic ulso interchanged .itli

/ ^hicttn iSi ill some senses.
Jiwan "

A roaring torrent tlie noise

of many waters vast turbiJ, pol-

luted sordid, dirty, and usefl as a

term of reproach chaotic, confas-

etl, blended the whole, the mass,

entire' even, uniform.

1
a celestial globe.

1 '^ turbid, foul whence the

Yung-ting E. near Poking gots

Us comnioii name of
]

or

Mtukly River.

1 my wife; a depreciating

term.

1 one who fuels bis incom-

petency.

]
a stui>id lout, an owl of n.

fellow.

1 1^ whole body is

chilled tlirough.

B ]
ur.ilistiii^iiisluibl?, as a

fu?ta i II inoiilU old formless,

uiKlcvelopeti.

1
coiiliiscd, disordered.

]
simple aiid unlearned, as

the peasantry.

1
confused vapors, as

at the creation.

~
- ] tlio empire was un-

der one svray.
'

From heart nnd ohscure the

second form is preferreJ.

The perceptions i-oiifused

stupid, for.i;etful, dull.

1
rorgftful.

1
lost his memory, olJ.

grieved and vexed at, but

unable to express one's self.

dull-hcacled incoher-

ent.

J
Jnvun

Dull eyes mmd set on one

object and unable to appre-

ciate oth'^rs.

1
' dout dole

on power and gain.

From ffdte and dus/c as the pho-

netic.

Jiicun To shut the door at eventide

a porter of the palace.

] to knock at the gate i,

to present an urgent petition.

]
a gate-keeper to a priiice or

I
or

I
cimuclis who keep

tlie palaco liarecru.

1

to open tlie gate at

morning aud shut it at even.

y rCl The dimness of death com-

ing on dim-sighted to Uill

Jiivun by talung gold to die vitli-

out fame.
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ffj-
confusccl, mixed up, miuldy.

" quite muddleil,

Lis i:iiud is imbecile.

'
all is now as if new

U\Ui-'A ni now prosper.

can?lt'ss not paying much

]
iu the gross lumping no

order or completenoss.

Read Lw^un. To circulate, as

goods to roll Oil contiaiiouslv.

iH" 1. 1 I|
''iclK's

flowwl in on him like a riuming

fountain.

An ap[)ellatioii of a woman.

my wile, njy goud \V(V

Jiwun man.

J'

A Kort of marmot {Arrtomys

[-L|L rnarmorta), also called ^
vn)i the yellow rat I'rom its color,

wliich sits before its burrow

ill warm wGutber it rubs its neck

on seeing people, and reenters its

hole, i'roiii which habit it is called

R the bowing rat, and Ji|

the polite rat

A fine stone, a pretty gem
this cliaracter is oi'teu used

for given names.

1 a green stTpentinc.

From icnod and mixed or army
ns the phonetic.

Flat or round balLi of pork

called ] wlucli arc

fried in a gravy of fat, soy,

and onions, tbcu rolled in

flour and steamed i sort of

fritter cakes the second also incans

pi'ovisioiiH for si.lukiv; < u :i uuircli

to present a slu'cp t:) (Hiu.

1 ffe^ i|C m ^ [like a

luau wlnij eats all but one ia a

lunulreil fritters, and I lion aeks

what they are made of so is

lie who does a job, and then asl"

how an incoiupetent, conceited

JiU nil

'•hwun

JIWUX.

Completed, bronglit to an end.

R ' m u 1 ii]

Wo certainly do not see why
Olu* uncle was so fiaishctl.

From (lemon and vapor tlio T;ii-

I'ing i cljols clianged tins cliaracter

into in order to purify its

meiuung and elcviite the idea ol"

soul.

The shade, the maiies, tlie

spiritual part of the ghost Avhich

ascends, iiud is supposed to proceed

from the yang priiiciplo 5 the

Taoists say that 1 her( are three

ghosts
j ,

proceeding irum, the

iceliiigs, tho breath, autl Uio spirits

tlic luiiid, tho wits, the racuUics.

I
tbu manes, the (I'—'partetl

Soul, wliieli then becomes a

daijiov.

] ho has lust his wits.

1
or

1
to invite the spirit

to conic this is done when one

dies abroad.

1 to Iiook live gliosts, is to

iuvoL'e demons it also refers to

a custom of placing a corked

vase in a l)ndge when building

to prevent it cvlt falling.

]
I dreamed of s'jcing a gliost.

] the .spiritual soul a

foreign k'rm.

.1 >
ind ; he is terrified

.
' .'r-

is out of his

out of Lis vits.

1 J^i liis glio.st lias ap-

peared.

m. the soul is not

coufincd to any place.

1
] an t>rbato spirit, oue

which lias no one Lfl to worship

it.

% 1 G"i'^l iS:thiuii-

revenged gliost \\\\\ not bo quiet

umrdor cries lor vongcance.

] tljG soul returns to the tub-

Id bc'tbro the 49tli day.

1 51 you liavc seaml

me out of uiy senses a Logio to

frighten chiKlrcn.

IS 1 1
the vast variety of

created things.

C L.|l| Fi om firc and confused ; it is also

^j|^j>
l euil J:- will"

^hwua Fire, tlio flame of fire bright.

1 1
? lambent

lluuie curled upwards.

' From ivatcr find confused ; it is

often synonymous with t^htvun jjjf

hwan'
a'ld the "ext.

Tiifbid, roiled, as a torrent

II chaos of waters and sky
foil], mixed, ill-assorted dismlcrly;

bcoJiL'ssly, promiscuously, dark, ua-

de-rbanel.

1 frj'^
confused clamor.

1 ' a troublesome world

this and
]

also mean a

fellow who does nothing' for his

living, a neVr-do-wcll.

1
n]cii and women

mixed together.

]
a liicknaiuc, an alias.

1 ' iti
<^'L'

1 ] fi£ all confu-

sion uniutclligibk', irrctviuv-

altly mixed up.

1
or ] roughs,

rowdies, loafors, strci-t Arabs.

] to confuse to do sJigluiiig-

ly, to slnr over.

]
t') do out of order, to intrude

inlo another's duty or post.

1 AS ill you foolish thing I

you piwu ol' stupidity !

1 £J£ " J'giiKirole foolish talk.

^ 'f\\\ ] P2 U) confess anylliiug

iVoin r':ir ol* torture.

] to implicate others by false

fctaLomeiits.

1
or

I
to deceive, to

throw ilnst in one's ryes to

fiimulato.

] inconsiderate, carckss.

]
a bath-house where the

great unwashed bathe.

invuN. 20a

The mil 1(1 full of sorrow;

iiiclaiicLoly, vaporish, out of

si'irits.

1 H a thick-headed

(L'k who Iius no feeling.
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he Weill without an in-

1
the three original

powers uuitedly acting.

Ill Cantonese. To make game
of, to overreach, to diddle to

importune, to trouble.

I
don't play oft' your fun

on me.

In Pi-Jctngese. To resist, to

throw off, not to yield to to

work to do.

I
to strive against drowsi-

IK'HS.

P 1
e are

engaged iu ^vork at tLc same

place.

\ y From irntcr and a siy it is siini-

I liir to the preceding.

hicun^ Confused, dirty, turbid un-

clean, as animals filthy,

foul, as a sc'wcr a privy, a

jakes.

lit ] i
the times are in confusion.

]
unclean animals, is dogs

and hogs u hicli eat garbage.

1 to roil imiddied.

t|i 1
tlisonlcrcd, coiifouiidcd

obscure, as one's perceptions.

I
don't rudely inteirupt

people.

1 a retu-ing-pl.ice, a spot fenced

off.

~ffS) To piisli with the liaiul to

J |2}j take up ilh tongs or

pmcers.

it

From u'wds and army q.d. low

army tiilk.

iiiirth, low jests,

sportive tri-

&"
Im'"ii a 111gar

broad

] U) joke, to dally with.

1 a hnrlequin dress, a rube

with "bsmie drawings.

1 scurrilous jests.

] a jester, a buttbn, a court fool.

From mind and a sly as the

"lonetic.1"?
To incommode, to excite, to

disturb to dishonor, to tlis-

/''(•"",
grace, to distress, to mortify,

to bring reproach on one

grieved, asliaiiied, mortified.

vS- 1 to

1
dare not disobey

liis orders.

1
the host must nut

Uiortify his guest.

1
"1' grief is unbcar-

al.lr.

1 to dishonor one's ruler.

Jl:^

cimimon custom makes it lo

be regarded as not disgraceful.

-1 The same as, similar lo

111 'ike alike lo inlay, as with

/m'!i) ivory; to combine to root up.

]
connected through-

out, as a suite of buildings.

Old so"nfU, i it, ik, ngi, ngit, ip, ai, at and ap. In C"""/')" i, ngei, wei, yei, yni, and al

gi, goi, ngai, hi.i, and clil in Auioij^ i, i'i e, gi, ki, and ngai" —— in Fuhchau, i

'

yi) and li6 — in Shanyhal^ i and iii — in Chifu i.

tn .SW,,o'/' i, i", ui, ngi,

' i*^', "gi "gie, nge, mi,

M
(

] Til nriginnl fonn is (lesi,q;ne(l to

two III fin uiuler a fon-r

forms the 14')tli radical of a

latTje .111d niitural group of cha-

racters relating to p:xrments

J wlicu written at tlie left side ns

ill the second form, it resembles

^ the contracted form of the

1 i wtli radical.

Clothes for the upper part of the

bmly
;
ganuuuts a cover, a husk,

as on nuts a case of any kind.

1
''r

] ^ ganueuls a dress.

or — ^] ) I JJIJ
one suil

of clothes.

1 1
inner garments.

1
or

1 outer garments.

I
or ] to dress to put

on clothes.

1 ' in his embroidered

robes he goes by nighl —— said

of an over modest but thorough

scholar.

1
r

1
slf^ephig clothes.

] black jackets a term for

lictors and official runners.

] coiiimouers, scholars who
Lave not yet graduated.

1
Ijeggared, suffering

wasteful, heedless.

]
in full dress, cap and all

i. e. well-dressed.

1
a tailor s shop. :

1
[you are no whit

better llian] a dressed up beast,

— cruel arc von.^ ' 4 gar-

meats which do not Ix-Ht one

are the body's inisfortuue

clothes cannot adorn a villain.

] a uniiortu Chinese soldiers

have characters on the breast

and back to show llieir corps.

1
festival of Burning

Clothes, the ] , for wander-

ing ghosts, i.s held three days on

the middle of the Ttli moon, when

tliey are supposed lo be thus

rescued from suffering.
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Head • To dress to wear to

cover another with ganiieuls.

1 1
> take ort' your coat

|>iit it oil him.

I

)

J,"!! |[p) tu dress lu Ijrocade

iiuil o\ er it a plain dress.

Ill Cantonese. An adirrO, well,

.just.

] ilijjl] well then supposing, if lie

likens.

c

Ki oui iii'tii ninl /n'dJif'ul ; occurs

i'nr tlie next two

{IJ^ his bum never stops

—— lie siiidies all the lime.

p alack I alas dread-

ful!

I'rom man niid clothos q. d,
\

clothes lean on the man.(
To rely on, to trust to; to

coufonu to, the opposite of

lo accede to; as a prejiwitim,
\

iiccordiiig to, as like ima<^ery,

illustration.

]
c()nii>liaiit, willing.

]
[ilj; 1 cannot agree wilh you.

]
as you say according t()

llic ex|)ivssi()ii.

1
~" ill the same way, as

usual, as before.

]
I am just in the same

1,1:1"' J 1)11 the same ol<l fellow.

]
similar very nearly the

same.

1 M shortly, in a little

\\ liilr m.Miiy exact.

]
Llio resemblance is

considerable.

44 1
'•

1
'"'thing

to (k'pc'inl oil no resource, as

an orphan.

] I according to tbc consulta-

tion k*t it be as it was dis-

cussed.

] ] f

unable to part from

I faiiiuiL let you go.

I
fondly looking up

to, as :L chiM docs lo its mother.

1
lie did not care about

coiiipliiiiiiiif; to the rulers.

1 ils habitat is midcr

trci's, as a plant.

|r[|
]

illiisLraLioiis, iiicta[>lu)rs.

i% 1 lie I'cj^ai'tls iiotliin-

but iiis virtue.

1 A to fondly regard one.

1 1
"It; swaying willows

arc young and green.

1
no evidence to go by,

n()llnii<; to depend on.

1 l*f EJt iiniloiiblcd llic rq'oit

can be rclicMl on.

A personal pronoun, lie, she,

it, that one, mostly used

along the N'alley of the Yangts//;

occasionally used inipersoiially for

I the party speaking an initial

particle, because, that, only.

1 j is it he or not

1
tliat very man of

wiiom I spaUe.

1
liat was it tliat

man said

1
tliey, those.

1
that place. (Slmng-

hni.)

]
that year.

i
[I tell you] I am

quite intimate "wiU) liim.

]
presently, soon.

]
I Yin, a famous minister of

T:ang the Successful, b. c. 17G0.

] 3^ the province of Hi or Chi-

nese Turkestan.

^J/rt A stream, the
]

or
]

i a Itnincli of the Eivcr

J Loh, spoken of in the Shu

King, which rises in Slieii

chen, and flows northeast about a

hundred miles, joining the iiiain

stream at Yeii-shi hk'u jg
in Honan fii in ihe west of tluit

Xttt The sow-bug {Om.<cus) found

11} 17 under sloncs and in damp

J

c

l»lac('s.

1
tk' sow-bugs

Lave got into tlie Louse.

Tlie sound of giddy laughter

is
]

the first when

rt'ad Jii, means to moan.

PS 1 PS- P forced laii-h-

tcT tlaliiuuce, triJiiug illi

women.

fl^^ The lone of ivgretful iiidig-

c HrfS nation, surprise, or pain

I
( groan iiig, ni( )aiiing' for

shame, alas ! to belch.

] to eructate,

]
admirable used as a word

of earnest exhortation, and also

ironically.

1
tlie breatliing of

iiaLure —— is termed wind.

^-i*jpA Similar to tlie last.

To diylike a cry of pain,

grief, or anger.

I
the name of a bird

found in Hupeli, ibr wLich many
synonyms are given, and whose

brief description seems to denote a

sort of goatsucker or nigb L-bawk.

^ztL Excellent to admire a thing

cJI':^ for its beauty precious, rare,

like a pearl.

rU From earth and a screen as the

^ plionetic.

J Dirt, dust particles of earth

.

l^^tt/ Trom feathers and a screen^ de-

^^Sr noting the purpose and material

("^ it occurs interchanged with the

A fail or screen made of

lieat'ock's or pheasant's fealliers,

a lliibflliim lo overshadow, to

screen or intercept a thing that

intercepts, as an arbor to seclude

fnmi obscrwit ion to keep t*K>se, lo

rt'prt'ss to tU'stn >y a dimness iiA

the eyes, like lliat caust'd by ptery- )

giiiiii trees withering away a gay

ciiloivd bird like a phoenix,

p]^ ]
a dense shade.

fi^ ] to hide away.

] lo screen off,— a fihii over ihe eyes

I
n target for archery practice.
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In Cantonese. Feverish, hot

sultry luirried or astlimatic breath-

ing a stricture across the lungs.

I
hard of breathing.

1
the body is hot ami

feverish.

From sun and one it is also

rend /')/(> and interchaiigsd witli

the last.

The Sim hidden by clouds

windy and cloudy to obscure

by clouds.

] obscure, gloomy.

] a giisty night.

if:'6 1
the wintry Avinds

I re blowing and the sky is dark.' 1
"" windy clouds

intercept the .sunlight

1 1 cloudy and dark is

the sky.

From spirits and serpen it is

verv often wronizly contracted to

tlie second form iu cheap books.

To heal, to cure a physi-

cian healing medical to

drink.

1 111-
I

a doctor,

a skillful pliysiciau.

a fashionable doctor.
11.^

1

1 lo promise or assure a cure.

healing medicines

1
charlatans kill people.

]
the Medical Board; its

head is the court physician, who

is 1
a Tuedical grandee.

]
the Ireatineiit pro-

duces no good results.

1
to invite many doc-

ters will effect no cure.

1 or
1

the medical pro-

fession.

1

m 1

to practice medicine.

or
] |§ a hospital,

to practice medicine,

a family of physicians,

a veterinary doctor,

there's no medicine

such a runagate.

incurable.

to

to^^ From silk and screen-

^."?!^ In classsical use, an iiik'rjte-

/ tion u rt'ddisli black or Mue-

black color a c;isc for a

shear's 1 iea<i.

] a cljiUrs l)ib or apron.

5S 1
yo"

have slill a iiidtluT lo imurisli

alas! I liavL' itoiie luft.

From bird and screen.

( A bird resembliiig llie tern,

(} with blue ami white plum-

age, that Ireqiients the shore,

and foretokens a storm by flying

inland a sort of duck, Avhich Hies

in flocks iised with |. denoting a

liulmis bird of great size and

l»";mt y.

^ 1 ci\ (lucl;s and widgeons

arc (m the Kivcr King.

The solitary wasp, tlie
] {

or sphex, probably so iiainetl

from the 1mm of its wings

the Chinese have the idea

that it rears its young from

worms.

Kaine of a plant.

]
luxuriant herbage, as

plants growing iu a jungle.

|-ptjL The hesitating sound made

cjjj by many speakers bt-fore say-

i ing the next vord Iinlf a

stutter a sigh, or short

breath interrupting the word.

"1 From (lof/ or to brrtit/if and rc-

I

iii-iykable it is n sviionyin of

i_ and the second form is un-

±<f» i

usual.

^Vjjy J
A fierce, robust dog to de-

i [lend j^ou, or be near each

other, as two horses draw-

ing together to pull aside an in-

terjection of pleasure, bravo good

wgW cxlendt'd, coiitiinious.

1
behold the high

banked chariot 1

]
or

1
All

how fine that is I how coiiiplute

illid elegant I

I
an interjection, like alas

for! ill!

I ]}'
a district in Pii-cheu

fit ill tlie soiitiiwest of Shansi on

the Kivor Fan.

Read ^vo. Pliant, as llie mul-

berry limber, lithe.

1 !i he folded aii^ bent

tile- twig^.

t1*
1 1

h(>v beautiful and

fi L'sh are ibe green bamboos

|IHb^ AUo read (('', and used for tlie

i A large ox with divergent,

awkward horns to rely on,

to help long, cxteiuled lo

bestow, to give.

1
one side helps the

other Uk'}' keep each other in

countenance.

]
sit tlie comer.

The ripples or curling lines

made on water by a breeze,

w iiich are compared to bro-

cadiiiii' it.

M rippliiig and euiiing

as it tlows on.

The treninlons waving of a

banner is
]

also applied

i lo the easy luotioii of a girl,

or tlie sailing of clouds.

1 ht the peimoiis flutter

to tlie breeze.

|>^^ Projecting, as a headland.

cPrJ 1 jS
rugged, steep, like a

i cape.
(

1 15
the dyke of the I

family. ;i \ illn.n-e in Yoli-yang

hicu 0' in Piiig-yang

fu in bliaiisi.

From black and viany. •••

Black and sLining a black

sort of wood, probably a kind

of ebony,

a district iiorLli of Hwui-

cheu fn in the routh part of

Nganhwiii, famed for its ink.
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This cliaracter was orij^inally

composed of a covert over

~• one, with mttiiij between
them the second is a coiiiinoii

form, and retains must of the ori-

ginal si I ape.

That which is of itself reason-

able fit and right harinoiiious,

accordant, compatible proper, it

meets the conditions, just suits

ought, should, mul is often merely

a form of the imperative mood to

order aright to make lit lianiiouy,

accord name of a sacrifice to

earth occurs used for P fji fit

frequent in proper names.

1
ordering wull bcr

house and houie.

1
1,

I 'iU

dress them for you, ami when

t41 (lone, we will drink.

1
let not angry pas-

sions rise.

1
convenient, ser-

viceable according to circum-

stances at will, as in
]

to do as one pleases.

i 1
3 clit'ap, low price.

] ) to covet little ad-

vantages, to want more than

one's part.

1 ^ ] is it right or not

will this do

]
pro[K>r fit for this use.

1
yoii ought to rever-

ence liiui.

1 each one in his place.

1
unsuitable, unfitting

not his place.

] well done just suitable,

as a dish for an invalid.

"^1, 1
fashioned a fogy

beiiitul the age.

1 Jt Jji ^ [the (biy] is a lik'ky

one for tlial a Hair.

] A the [green] willows

and flowers delight people.

]
may it always be spring

weather, or genial times with

you a phrasL' Ix-forc doors.

1
I'i's wife Ih?cmi

iiiude a l;idy of the fifth rank.

From rai'riuf/e and child as the

])lionetic.

The center of ;i yoke a

cross-bar to which the ani-

mals are fastened when drawing

the carriage this and the Avere

similar in use, but tlie latter was

the smallest; they served for the

wliipplo-tree.

] if a wain be without

its cross-baFj— how can it be

drawu t

'J 1^ From dog and rhiid in Fuli-

^ cliiiii, this is used metaphorically

"
- for precise, excessively strict.

.Ill A fabulous beast like a lion,

tlie 3 ]
which can devour

even tigers, and go swiftly, 500 li

at a jump it has red eyes.

A fiiwu the last is also writ-

ten like this.

1
plain garments

ill id tleer-skiii robes.

An insect like the cicada,

small, and of a greenish-black

color used for the next, be-

ni cause thu rainbow is thought

to be ('(unposL'd of insects, but

strictly apijlied to the iuuer and

secondary bow.

] an insect that lodges iu the

ears of deer.

From rain and child ns the

phonetic interchanged with the

last.

ni Colored clonds shaped like a

dragon i. c. the rainbow,

specially the secondary one, called

tlie female variegated, colored.

1 the rainbow,

,

i 1
[f long for your

face,] as wc hope for rain clouds

—— in times ot" drought.

] varifgateJ, as the clouds.

1 Si the rain stops when

Uu- rainllow is seen.

m l>Cit is

as h<)i>eli'ss] as looking tor a

r;iinI>o\v in drv weather.

^
I

a clap of thunder.

ornaiuented dresses

worn by ancient court musicians

in the 'Fang dynasty now ap-

plied to certain songs.

15

A tributary state of the Clieu

emperor.s, also known as

k
1 ^3 it was situated in the

present T^'iiig liien in

the south of ShaiUung near

the Grand Canal nn envoy from its

ruler came to court iu the days of

Coiifuciuii.

Fiom Jhh nnd child^ because it

is said to crv like a cliiLl.

A hairy marine animal, a

species of ilngong or laman-

lin, which the Cliincse say can

ciiuib trees, and iu times of drouglil

iiide itself in a nest near the bank

to catch birds that come to drink

it is also called the man-

fish, from its likeness to human
beings.

I I minnows, small fishc

1 a whale met. an oppressor,

a Verres, a big fish wbicb swal-

^-^ From mnn nml rhihl ; it occurs

H/U used fi' " to peep.

Little, feeble like eliildieii

the young" and dflicate a

limit, a verge, the edge to

benefit to distinguish to

glance at.

I
to look askance.

] eiubryonic, the beginning

of; the least point, strict to ii

baii% exacting decorous, grave.) 1 lie sent back the

young and the decrepit.

1 the vtTge of heaven.

1 1 he glanced to ibe

right and left.

To cut teeth in old age.

1
the hoary head-

ed raau hivi cut bis second

teeth-

35
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XAm Arrack sweet spirits, clear

(gtfL and pure to drink a sort

I ofbroth strained from congee.

I
sweet wine.

] cakes made from bean

flour and fried.

From grain or to go and many.

Shoots leaning on each

other to transplant to

move, to shift, to transpose

to change the place or direc-

tion of to transmit, to

dispatch to convey, as an infection;

to migrate, to remove to ^aft to

praise to display great.

]
move it off move aside.

1
or

1
ii")'e it nearer.

]
to forward a dispatch.

]
to move nearer for

convenience to accommodate

one with a timely loan.

1 to move elsewhere also to

borrow a thing.

1
to invite a friend to an

entertainment.

1
to get the loan of, to borrow

money.

is 1 I cannot get away a

step, I am so busy.

1 it cannot be altered.

1
to graft flowers on a

to shilt a charge to

' another, to sucretly lay a crime

elsewhere.

1 ^5 to

improve tlie public morals, there

is nothing better than iiuisic.

1
to lay a corpse at another's

door, in order to involve liitu.

] not a great while.

1
doii't neglect that

artair.

1 fr5] to pay [a debt] over

to a third through a second

person.

it vill take ten thou-

sand years to wipe away the

disgrace.

1
I will not alter a word,

I adhere to what I said.

From door and rnany occurs

written like the last.

The bar of a gate, which is

sometimes a great beam iu-

serted into the walls.

f/i 1 . ii#

do you forget v hei i I boi led

my last hen with the door-bar

for firewood, to give you a

meaH said ol Feb Li-hi's ^
wife, after he had risen to

office it is now used as a me-

taphor for extreme poverty.

A side door by which people

conveniently went in and

" out of a large court or palace

it had a covered porch.

^^ a side gate and a

winding passage.

A fniit tree with whitish bark,

the ! 1 or
1

{Aronia

asiaUca) it is allied to the

apple or crab, and grows in

Xganhwui.

a variety of the aspen or

poplar as ^ ] is the name

of another kiml, the Fopuhts tre-

7/ittla both are found in Hupeb.

From a rec^ftaclc and a dish

. was iirst tlie primitive alone,

but that having come into use as

a particle, the radical was added.

A wash-basiu with a tubular

handle to let the water run oft'; a

dish vitb a partition into which the

dirty water runs.

1 a vessel contrived for heating

spirits it is a sort of portable urn

with fire beneath a wine heater.

1 he presented the wash-

basin.

] a large wash-bowl.

An arrgoaut self-sufficiency,

[pll'j like that of one vho knows

i it all shallow-minded to

look down ou, to brag over,

to insult verbose.

I
overbeiiring, assuming.

1 proud and mean.

j
a tone and

air of perfect satisfaction.

Ml

A gradation or series rising

cKii'L/ one above another, as of

J
J \veights, bills, storeys, ge-

nerations, &c.', to advance, to

promote, to reward the worthy to

superimpose to move aih^mtage.

1
to present gifts, as from the

emperor.

1
distribute the things

according to rank.

] to increase by steps or seria-

tim.

] one grade one strata.

]
ennoLled his ances-

tors for three generations.

An obsolete word, used only as a
primitive in combination.

It was originally applied to

some of the wild aborigines

ol* KwangtUTig.

] name of a king of Wei
about A. D. 530, who reigned in

Shensi.

To go at the side to walk

awkwardly; extending, reach-

ing, as a road.

] self-sufficient swagger.

to l-ra\-el on, goiiig

along for thousands of acres.

going south ; towards the

south.

A long and low ridge is ^
]

applied to it as oue sees

it from a distance.

From sun and to change*

Tlie course of the sun in the

" Leavens, as it begins to go

down.

1 ]
the sun is now

decliiimg.

t Frotn irood and to chnnf/c as the

A clothes-horse or frame.

1
thesexes

must not use the same clothes-

rack.

I
to put the night-lamp on

the stand.
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K^ Name of a river in the soutli-

c(/ I east of Sangtung, which rises

/' in
I

a part of the T^ai-

sbaa ruiiye near the center

of the province, and runs south in-

to Tj.ake Lou-ma in Kiaiigsii, anil

tlipuce into the; sea.

]
a prefecture in its val-

ley, which was the scene of

many historical events.

A small tributary of tlio

R'wev Ian in I-ching liicn

the uorthwest

of Hupeh.

Read shP or IH A town,
|

formerly in Yun-yang- fu in

Hiipcb, now called Fang hien

lying on the River Fan, a

braucli of the River Han.

Read ^chi. A bank or dyke.

Composed of a, child placed

above to stop, and an olJ form

of dnvt for tlie phonetic qM.
children are often undeoided.

To doubt, to suspect, to

guess to surmise to fear to dis-

like doubtful of, hesitating; cor-

rupt, perverse, tricky.

]
Jiiiiiilar, perhaps the same

doubtful, unsettled

I
a fox's doiibliiigs, fearful

uncertain.

] to suspect suspicious., doubt.

1 avokl suspicions acts.

I
to suspect in doubt of.

]
plain, undoubted.

I
irresolute, hesitating.

1
to inform the authori-

ties of one's siiKpieions about

others.

1
it i" ihcrcfore pro-

duce surmises.

] fKj .1 very mysterious

and suspicious affair.

S 1
his fears are not yet

cleared up.

1 there is not the least

ground for hesitation.

]
to decide doubts, as by

)

throwing the divining-blocks.

1 1 life
suspicions

rest on hiui.

my hesitancy is not

]'ClllO\ 0(1.

soiUliemers are rather

suspicious.

From hill and doubtJ'ul.

A name said to have been

4^ given to the on the

west of Sbansi, whose nine

sinnmits were so inucli alike as to

be doubtful ihey form part of the

range between the Yellow River

and Fan Eiver, and are noted as

the burial place of Shun, •

1 1
liis eminent virtue is

loily as mountain peaks.

1
ability and wit like

ii luountain top said of a smart

child.

U From /'"m'o?" and ijou it is

pj
nearly synonymous with the next.

To hand down, to bequeath

to leave, to communicate to

posterity to give to to induce,

to bring on one's self caused by.

I j!^ to leave to, as a legacy

to make a parting present.

I
to plan what will

WiieliL one's posterity.

]
^ to involve others.

]
to mislead after ages,

to propa"rate error.

1 CL to give to an inti-

mate friend.

1
it would make even

an expert Imigh to see such

bad work.

I 5^ to li"''»iisf('r to those who fol-

low.

Sitl 1
the

gods eoiiK' tlu'y conlV r iiiaiiy

blcKsiiigs oil you.

;^Z Like the last, nnd iise-J with it.

t Pl-I Also to deceive to ridicule

to net so as to be flcspisccl.

] f!^ to hand down, as one's

good name or property.

I

1
to send remembrances

[t(j friends] from afar.

] to send a delicacy, to pre-

sent food.

] J!^ l]e brought that evil

on Iiiiiiself.

^ 1
luay our

pi"ince maintain Lis goodness,

ami traiisuiit it to his posterity.

Read (,"!•• To defraud.

] to insult.

1 relatives cheating
each other.

Read '. Weary of remiss,

negligent.

To look straight on, to gaze

PI at fixedly.

, 1
to stare at wilh-

ouL stopping'.

From "fu't and you as the phone t-

( I |Zj ic not the same as tai'> idle.

Harmonious concord mutual

pleasure in each other, as

among brollicrs or friends

joyful, satisfied.

]
taking delight in, pleased at.

]
delightful L armony, true

accord.

1
to repress the feelings

1 appt'ai' bappy, as when a

parent errs.

1 Q f
liappy and satisfied.

1 1
so delighted and cor-

dial, as brothers.

Sweet cakes made of rice and

( pp( fried clarified sugar, comfits

like barley sugar a delicacy,

a tidbit to feed.

1
I'ook or mineral salt.

1
or ] sugar-plums, swect-

It 1
smooth words and

ploasant oinmsel.

I
wild lu)ney.

] sorrows and joys.

1
feeding- sugar-plums

and playing vith one's grand-

child tlio pleasures of old age.
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[ I * Tills character originally rudely

[I
~
i represented the face ami project-

I~~ jjig cliin it is now superseded by

tlie next, and occurs only as a

primitive it nearly resembles

jcA'/h au oificer.

Tbe chin the neck under ibe cliiii.

Tlie preceding was the original

form, nnil the radical wa," added

i The chill, the jowl, the '

chops name of tbe 27th i

(liagmui, denoting to feed I

deep an initial particle. i

] red cheeks.
|

I
very old a centenarian, who

needs to be tod.

1
to order one by

shaking tbe chin at hi in.

] lo nod the head, as when

assenting to a thing, or iatimat-

ing that it is understood.

1 to roll the liead from

side to side, as the Chinese often

do when iuterested in talking, or

in thinking what they shall

write.

"] The fat over the stomach or

1 spleen tbe caul or omen-

tum the flesh on the loins.

]
soap tlie coarse kind

used ill northern China,

made from tbe hog's caul.

1 ' a so.ip-chaiidler*s

Tbe fresh . water or white

porpoise, the § ]
it is also

known as the or river

pig, and by other names at

Canton it is called
]

and
avoided hy the fishermen • its back

L less white than the belly "vlien

angry it runs against things its

liver is deleterious " it seems to be

confoiintled with the truuk-fisli

{Tetraodon) by some native authors.

jyU-t Hoarfrost aiicl snow cover-

c-iS. ing the ground.

vm \-mm:^ m l
hw abun-

&. dant is tbe frost and suow I

jJ
] ^ snow white.

d

m

The northeast corner of a

bouse, \\ here the food used to

be stored met. to nourish.

]
a liole in the lattice,

here the sun shines in.

the genial stimulus of spring.

From earth and self ; it is not

the same as (//'• to destroy.

A bridge some say it is

ratber liie bank that supports

t'ne bridge.

he thrice offered

him the sliocs under the bridge.

Composed of ru:e and

silk |ilaceii above ]^ two hands
raisetl, as if inakinj; oflerings in

ihe ,iicestral temple, witli

a

ftogs head above all for the pho-

netic.

Cups or vases of a cyatliifonn

shape, used for libations a con-

stant rule, an invariable juineiple.

assented to by all regular, con-

stant, usual, common addicted to.

] \^ the social relations.

i5 1
the moral sense of

luankiiid, that which the con-

science approves.

] sacriticial vessels, such as

are used in the* imperial temples.

1 . m 'iirert

yourself by this rule, and you

will go on in the path of virtue

to perfection.

An insect.

1 $ii a garden snail or slug.

Bead ^sz\ A reptile, the

] 4. resembling the iguana,

which lives in marshes.

From man and
netic.

'i'jht as the pbo-

The usages of mankind a

rule, a rite etiquette, decorum,

of which nine classes are recorded

presents or fees reqim-cd by custom

form, figure the external appear-

ance or deportment correct, pro-

per, just, what ought to be regular,

decorous to imitate, to study how
to effect ; to reckon, to judge a

principle, a power, as in nature

good, or to do good a pair, a

match a machine that exinbits or

measures a thing, as a globe, a

sphere.

1 a present sent to one com-

mencing a journey.

an aniiillary sphere an

oriery, or whatever shows tbe

inoveinents of the heavens.

] dcportmcMit, air visage.

]
style, particular etiquette

suitable lo an office.

] heaven, eartb, and man, the

three powers of nature.

] heaven and earth also

applied to the sun and moon.

1 a dignified carriage an

imposing escort.

1 a present of money.

1.
the master of ceremonies

or the Bureau of Ceremonies.

-here usages and forms

are attended to.

] the five ranks of nobility.

'hen I try to under-

stand it.

1
or 1 a present an

acknowledgment ofsome service.

]
the style of one's house, fiir-

iiiture, or things.

1
rules of propriety.

I
etiquette among equals.

]
imperial attendants tbe

out-riders those who manage a

cortege or procession.

]
the side-doors of tbe second

entrance in a yaninii.

1
or or ] money

or offerings sent to mourners, to

assist them in the expenses 5 the

l.^t kind consists of incense, &c.

4^ M
I

neither doing wrong
nor good saii of a daughter.

From f/rtnt and how com-
bined, referring to the weapon of

the eastern tribes,

s

To squat even, level or-

dinary to equalize, to arrange to

feel at ease; to wound to kill, to

destroy, to extenuinate to push
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out, as a shoot comes up to cut,

as grass to class, to sort good

!iviiir( ample, contentetl, pacified

colorless, as the Taoists say reason

is enters into the appellatives

of many gods distant, remote,

and therefore unacquainted with

Oliinese literature and decorum a

Iribc! oil the east name of a branch

of tlie ruver Han in Hupeli.

I
an old name for Corca,.

I
^ a foreigner or barbarian, i. e.

oiiti who is igiioi'iuit of Cliiuese

literature and civilization, just as

the Greeks used (3dp(32poi to

denote all who spoke otliev

tongues it is applied to tribes

in SzVh^ien .ind towards Tibet,

niul lias bueu exleiidecl to all

]
Ibreigii ships.

]
gradually decaying, as an

im[)erial tomb and by met. tlie

jK)wev of the state.

]
he destroyed Lis li"k'

race.

I
nobles and plebeians

of all "ri'atlcs.

1
1*^ asked, Who would

not be pleased f

]
to sit cross-legged otherwise

]
lie squats at ease, i. c.

hi? slinws no reverence. '

tj m 1
l«ii'S

sncli great dignity, these great

blessings would naturally come

to Iiim.

] the SOtli diagram it belongs

to <'arth and fire.

® 1
"le grt'at road [of

truth] is plain.

J 1 «'ui(l ] are iiaim's of

divinities the latter is a goddess

worshiped by sailors.

A tall timber tree foiuul in

Shan si llic wood is gnarled,

loM<^li, and reddish, and suit-

able for cart -v1r'('s ; the

bark thick and wliitish, (lio leaf oval

nnd small it is probably uklu to

tlic beach.

tr To sit on the heels, a com-

it^^ nion posture for all Asiatics

fi to crouch.

]
to squat clown it indi-

cates contempt for one, if

it be retained while «iiiotlier is

speaking.

] 5 to sit and wait for one.

A noted hill, called jlj ]

cPly^ lying towards sunrise, to

i which the Great Yii sent his

astronomers also written

lljjjj
and said to be a })eak

in Tuiig-clieii fa in Sliautinig,

Ihough others think it may be a

mountain in Japan.

A wife's sister, distinguished

cply^ as 1 and ] for the

I ekk'i' and }'onnger niak^rnal

aunts are distinguislied as

1
#or

1
or

I

for

tlic elder, and ] for the

younger a maid-servant.

1 a Sucliau girl, a

Laiidsfjuie woman or maid-ser-

vant,

] a motlier's female cousins.

1 or
1

or
1

an aunt's

husbaiKl
]

Iiis daughters.

1
sister-i n

law should not live at her sisters

bouse.

A wound or bruise made l.>y

a stick ail ulcer, a, sore to

luu'l, to wouutl.

^ 1
liis bruises and

sores are not be;iled.

t -A^ Pleased, well satisfied.

cJX R'l 1
heart is

J now fully gratitied.

v_|_a. From water and fjrniififd ns the

V ])lioiietic it is iilso I'ead /'i) and

- Y interchanged with tears.

Snivel, imicuR from the nose.

] jj](J
tears and snot.

Jfi 1
don't blow your nose

in company-

] name of a marshy lake in

Shan si.

m A class sign of the plural

a corpse.

] the class of philoso-

phers tlie literary class.

the pall ov sbroud Avbicb is

placeil over a corpse before it is

cofiiueil.

From to f/o niid that uliicli gh'es

va/uc occurs used for the next,

and much resembles to

send.

To leave, as at death to

vill to entail to leave bebiml,

to forget, to lose to neglect

to emit, to lose unconsciously

plucked, as at an examination

escaped to throw a largess to a

will a residue, a surplus, leaviiig-s

supererogation postlmiuous a

forui of the passive.

1 5® tl,iig collimauds.

I
bequeathed left to me.

1
furg-otteii long out of mind.

]
^ or

]
his dying words,

final orders.

]
it was left behind lost or

dropped, as when liking.

]
lost, gone, no trace of it.

]
a testament, a will.

1
the body given or iiaiidcd

down —— hy my parents.

]
of ini'anious memory tle-

k'sU'(l as a Nero.

1
ii souvenir, a memento,

a ivineuibrance.

1
the memory of its

gutnliK'ss has come down.

] inferiors, attendants.

1
to examine the scholars

who ci itcTod once but did not pass.

1
to hand up a father's

(lying or ast meraorial.

] f the overplus, what is loft.

I ]
t(.rtiions, as a road.

1
to urinate when asleep.

1
a DK-dical term for urine.

1
lie It'ft one son behind

lii"i a
1

posthuMious son.

Read and iisetl for to

give a present. To yeiul a present.
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To semi presents to a friend

to exchange tokens of regard.

1 luutual gifts

among friends.

A small species of pheasant,

the 1$ 1
the bird is not

clearly tk-Iiueil, and may
perhaps denote a kind of

jungle-lbui or grouse.

Yes it will do let it go.

Ill Cantone.^e. Poor, inferior,

ungarblcd, deteriorated not

to speak out, limid dumpy.

1
a poor quality of goods an

inferior article.

Altered from the second form,

wliich is composed of

ttirvaih} twice joined, to indicate

the thought iind action iilready

(lone.

To serve one's self with, to

use to aid to place occurs

for to have, to possess as a

by, with, because, for,

being, acting as although; for

that, lo the eml that l)y means of,

in order to; using, taking and,

next, at according to, Ibus when

it precedes a verb, it marks the

manner or instrument and the re-

sult or intention, when it iullows a

verb a reason, a cause to tlo to

resemble when preceded by

wherein, therefore, that by whicb,

thereby wbeu followed by

deeming, considering, by it make

to jiulge preceded by could,

can be so, how it is a synonym

of ill 1 or else, if not so,

but this phrase also sometimes

means a negative a common sign

of tlie accusative, from, to, in as

be ohfiisljcs liutnan-

ity ill his heart or of llio infini-

tive, as
1
"^ to supply all

tlie ceremonies preceded by

from,
]

Ix^coraes a form of the

pluperfect or denotes time past, as

1
since the time of

bis death.

1
I \vill not presume

to tell any (me.

1 ^ it is none of niy

ba«i I less.

] therefore, since.

1
then? must be a reason,

1 t': be

employed in the but^iucss of the

prince.

] Low, by what wherefore,

whereby.

1
it can be nsetl, it

will do.

1
looking at the sky

tlirougb a lube.

the throne

1
mark what he does.

] for Uiis reason, wherefore.

1
I have nothing to

give liim implying, I decline

to give him anything.

1 f use plain words in

foiiiiselm^j^ him.

] ij
get gain honestly.

1
they reckoned that

they liad done a great exploit.

]
lie did not think it

before he mounted

1
rather above ibe com-

mon run of men.

1
to bend the crooked

straight.

' I
you jeo-

panl your parents b}' your pas-

sion for quarreling and scrapes.

1 1
g' "tl-v

blows the east wind vitti clouds

and rain.

1
he did not take us

back.

1.
I can do nothing great because

you hinder me.

Name of a plant.

] the plantago.

1
or pearl bar-

ley, which the Cbinese make
from tbe seeds of the Job's

tears (Cou:), and other kinds

of grasses.

Tliis character like "'i' is

siipposeil to represent tluvt the

breath or energy has all been ex-

pended they were oriirinally the

same, and are now distingiiislieil

by the back of this being closed.

A verbal particle used before a

word implies when an act is past

or ti 111shed, and thus serves as a

sign uf tbe perfect tense it is also

placed after the verb yes truly

as ail adverb, now, already, just to

tenniuale to decline, lo luivedone

with to reject, to lay aside when

used as a Ji/ial particle, it denotes

ail excess of, no more, enough.

H 1
(or

1 IS) it is writ-

ten tbe writing is finished,

I
he has gone off.

1 I can't help it inevit-

able obliged to do.

I
hereafter, subsequent to.

]
an extreme, too much as

1
all tliat is far too

overdone.

1
lie badly maltreated

luiii.

]
that's nil, it's all said much

the same as
]

liiat's the

end of it Jilack is lliat all?

1
he lb rice rejected him.

] 4t this is it, but

I don't know its nature.

1
I am not

at liberty lo deny him or to

yield the post.

]
it's all over gone by; you

are t(j') late, .ns i.o see Ibe show.

1
it I'as

come about just as you said it

would.

From the hauds raised and al-

rttuiy as the pi ione tic.

To retire, to stop to raise

an interjection exjtressive of

doubt and wonder, bow can it be I

implying tliat the thing should be

tried again.

1
is it possible is it

Ko I well, but how can it be

1 ^ "ell then, try

him, and that will be enough.
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1

s

Combined of to re/j/ on and

heart contracted to mouth

•

I The sobbing wliich follows .a

fit of weeping' tlio \v;ul of

condolence wiili mourners.

] wec'j) but wail not.

$ ^ []!! 1 "
n

weeping for a parent, tlio three

knedings and wailings should

be (lone, as a ruounier eutera.

From a ch/rt ivitli dona
jiltercd lor the phonetic </•

- the thought 1ms Iiit tlio mark.

A final 1 arli (-] denoting lliat

the sense has been lully express-

ed, OF Miat the intention is very

n'l fM 1
th*"*'e is just that,

] certainly not.

1
superlative, meaning

the very l)est or woist uollnng

can exceed that.

] cei-fuinly so and tbut'f^

enough uothing iiioiv.

'liat a jolly, happy

thing be is I

To walk awkwardly awry,

crooked adjoining, connect-

7 cil c'oiUerniinoiis.

l5i 1 il "'(ir fieltls lay

lU'Xt. to each other.

It 5llt
] 1r' Avislied Ibem not.

to maruh obliquely.

To hide ill tbo dress to con-

ceal, to screen, as woods do

1 to hlieltcr from view.

( From man and utmsw!" it

eynonvni of ( to lean.

H To rely on, to lean against

or (n ; triisliiif^ in, to depend

ou; U) engage 0110 to do in-

clined, leanii)^^ a support, a ful-

crum.

]
to depend on, as

oil a liu^^baml.

^ iU 1
q'lite iui>arlial iK.it

the loai^t unfairness.

1
to engage one to do to

ask a favor ol:

1
to sing' in time with

a lutr.

1 lie fstands pt'ifectly

oi'C'ct Vict, caiidkl, iiiipiejuclict-d.

1
immediately i. e.

while waiting ou horseback.

lie liekl it fast : I bek]

on iirmly.

1 jic)
") carefully estimate.

]
a body of troops lii

reserve.

]
or

]
to re!y on to show

as evidence o take advantage

as an officers servant to

extort in liis master's name.

1 m ns- Wi m "locwed

.-tsseiit as lie smilin^jly leauod on

ihe baUistrade; met. pretended

knowledge.

CJi-^^ I'roin hand and nmisual ; it is

^ipj" also read ki.

V To drag an animal off by

one leg, or lead it when tied

w\) to iysiie to draw forth.

1
drag taway the timber

wiieii it is cut

1
Sf^'t the S.'n so that

yt;a will not divaw it empty.

cJL-^ A sort of wood suitable for

'Plljf f:ibinet-waro and furniture

7 tho c-oufusion in the synonyms
of til is tree is great, the

couclusioii ln-'iiig that the four

names given denote the saine tree,

uhic'h iy probably citlicr a Catalpa

or liottlaxi a chair, a scat, a

foucli, a liiuteuil.

'k 1
or ~

' (0 1 T' oiie cliair.

1
or

1
a cljair-covcr it

is usually made of reel cloth.

a chair wilbout arms.

i£ 1
;i tigrrs

skill should cover i .scliolars

scat — a niotapllur lor office.

1 ii grand state chair, one

fit for a Ktatosmaii.

JE?^ I
i\ caiiip-cbair, a fnKliiig

cliair.

1
l>liant, lit be, as a switch.

I
- From vietnl and unusual it is

:"pjj*" also lead i) and l:i.

A spider or iron frying-pan

biiviiig ibrce logs a boiler

or pan a .stand for bows in

armory; u cliiscl a pick to dig out

boles.

1
unquiet, unsteady, not

stnuding' firm.

] stands for epears and bows.

1
tha'e were both ket-

tles and [)aiis.

1 'u KpliiUeretl our chisels.

(fiT Fi'agTant, odorii'eroiis.

1
an agreeable pleasant

(i .smell.

3^ The hides of a war chariot

pj "where tbe soldiers plant their

(/ spears in tbe sockets tbe

sides of a carriage.

From inner door niid garment as

the phonetic.

(/ A silken screen anciently

placed in the audience t-bam-

ber between tbe door and window,

called 1 because it was or-

namented with Imtchefs or ax-

1 It'ads.

To moor or turn a boat's

bead to tbe bank to run

the bow Oil slioiv to set up

polo as <L si_i]^nal.

1 g.the sailors

tried lo run tlicir empty

vessel ashore.

(jlj^^

A high |ieak, irregular aiid

1 the wa-

ters arc niching down from

the Ligh steep lullsidcs.

From insect nnd right, nuts,"

as tl:o Cliincso suy, ** Imving tlio

distiiicttoii of pi.iuco aiul minis-

ter.
*'

The anb it includes all llio

genus Formica, and a few othor

insects resembling tbe* aut a Uc-

mcaniiig term used by the peqil"'

wlicu addressing their rulers, tbo
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same as, " we, tbe petitioners " or

"1 tbe sii['pUaut " the coniinoii-

alty. tbe m::>ses.

] tbe white ant {Termites.)

] an ant, a general term.

a Muall red ant,

or wc, the people.

1
collected like ants, as ban-

ditti.

I
the scum of liquor, the

sj)ume on water.

1
a licmpen cap and a

FOinber garment in moiirn-

ii)g dress.

]
or

]
)r

1
cr

]

an ant-hill.

1
tlie auts close their liill,

as when the rain threatens.

] flying or -inged ants.

]
the lines of ants.

V-i Like the last^ but specifically

\ used for a large vinged kind

V of black ant though the ac-

count of its babils indicates

that tbe name includes some kind

of dung-bettle, if indeed it relei-s

to an ant at all.

t|J-i7| A still and respectful man-

^^. tj ncr; decorous, joyous pleas-

i ed and quietly happy.

From hand and to doithl

phonetic.

the

To compare. La consider to

guess to decide as a judge on

a trial, after full examination

and sifting to estimate to intend,

to purpose figure, form similar

to, like.

I
rescmblu^g each other.

1
to ihuik over, to form an

opinion.

1 to compare ia order to a

decision.

1
to sentence to transpor-

tation.

]
to sentence and report

tbe case to the tlirone.

]
to sentence, to, fix the

pimbdiment.

]
to determine to decide, as

a suit.

1
vhom liad we better

pioiuoto to tlic place

1 the former trial, the original

purpose.

Interchanged with the last and

widi i to doubt.

To compare to assort

1 1 an obstinate, stnpid

Bead hai ^ Foolish, in the

phrase ^§ ] a silly look.

Flourishing, vigorous plants.

]
growiug luxuriantly.

1 ] the millet and

sorghum are growing finely.

^^tf^ To consult, to deliberate to

p^JJ impose on, to consider doubt-

? fill to delude one by pre-

tending to consult foolish,

stupid.

From et/e and chiid as tbe pbo-

lieiic.

U The glancing of the eye to

look askance, to glance the

eye, as monkeys do; tho slanting

lays of the sun.

1
the Sim's beams are

streaiuiiig ibi'oiigh tbe grove-

I
an aiigiy look.

^ 1
he held the baton to

glance at the pillar tlirougli

the hole.

In Fultchau. To examine close-

ly to scrutiuLze.

-H^t^ From sheepy which one soys is

>Ji^ a contraction of gem!, fibove

I
' / q. d. I am a good man ; it

is often synonymons with $

correct.

The rule of self-dignity and

respect, " that wliich enables the

heurt to rule itself, and things to

be in their places " rig^fl, equity,

that which is proper and just p^r

se it is reckoned as the second

greatest virtue righteousness,

rigbtness, high moral feeling, con-

formlug to what tbo heart ap*

proves
s
common, free by public

contribution or government appro-

priation, as
1

a public well

;

patriotism in defense of one's

rights puhlic spirited, as
]

or
]

patriot volunteers su-

perior, surpassing, excellent, as

1
an eminent scholar

|

a faitbful dog; in I'lace of, pu-

tative, as
]

an adopted fiither

made up, couipouiKlod of, as
|

a composition ink nieaQuig,

intension, as ] of tbe same

meaning or synonymous a

cause which engages tha aid of tho

people.

]
a fight for tbe right.

I
a public granary.

]
a faithful servant.

]
honorable, ngbt-mindecl

ever tbe same.

or
1

a piil\:o or free

burial-ground.

1
his integrity is firm

as tbe liills.

1 a love of

lucre is incompatible with a

master's rectitude.

justice admits of no

excuses.

1
he distributed (or

used) liis property in a good

cause - or for worthy cads.

1
he deemed it un-

patriotic to be kiiig.

1
"hat can be mean

by that

]
a false head-dress, a chignon.

an adopted daughter tiie

term is applied to female slaves.

rl-jf^j From worth and right it is

often sjnonjTDous with to

decite.
z

•

To deliberate, to discuss ia

council to consult in order to de-

cide on tbe best course to blame,

to ciilicise, to find fault with; to

arrange to select deliberation,

consultation laws, rules-
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] a public tlcbato, ii iVco

tliscus.sio;i.

i£ 1 the pt'Oplo nmst not

tli-scuss politics.

I
ii personal consultation.

1 to deliberate on.

1 to s[)e;Lk about and

yet not criticise

JlJ ] to call in question, to discuss

a decision.& to meet for dipciissioii.

ii council cbaiuber llko

tbe Senate Iloase ii: Macao.

1 ^ to ^^cek to select t!ie

best men.

]
a pnucc-rcgcnt of the

empire; it was applied to Prince

Kiuig in 18G2.

1
eight honorary ranks or

privileges couferrcd oa distin-

guished nicu, aiiswcriug to the

medals aiitl cr()ss;_'s in the AVest

nit'inbers of these ranks, culled

]
have special privileges.

t() confirm a. dccLsioii or

1 JM k't the case be refer-

red to the proper Board to con-

sult upon and deckle.

1
street gossip, public

riirnor and notions.

From words :ind correct inter-

g clinrt^^eJ with tlio lust two nnd

That which Is suitable right,

proper or fit, for ilic time or person

the relatior.s of things IViciulIy,

acquainted putative, in place of;

adopted, as by the exchange of

cards goodness order.

] to act justly and right,

] the year's acquuiiitancOj as

ofliciTs or friends to exchange

cards of amily, as by p^n'sons

who gradnated tbo sumo year.

I
sons of those persons who

Lave thus adopted carh oilier.

If! 1
fiicmls a(lo[>te(l as

brothers a frat'jrnal n;gard.

1 ('I'M 1
relatives ; kind re-

ganls paid to relatives.

I'rom a cysf ami r/ffrf this din-
racter U mucli used us a cou trac-

tion of

A case fr arrows a sort of

qnlver.

A species of pepper tree

iXaul/iOxi/loii), tho bc'jds of

which arc used In cooking

imitfcoii or bjcf, and to give

1
ill cooking the three

meal s ([)ork, beef, or mutton),

us J wild pepper the peopL of

clriKMi Uavored spirits with

the seeds.

Vyo-.w ni sun and ^ pcitno/:^ le-

fei ring to ilio quick cliani^cs of tho

sun nnd the luooii others say it

' is foniicd of su.i 11 bovc woo//,slio\v-

iiig t[i:it as one goes the other

comes the ori^^iiml lorin is il(ei

ed to :i house li/.:ml ; it some

what resembles ' oh)

To dress a field, to clear waste

land e.'isy, tlrj 0])[)osite of

not difficult, done wit! t care or

nicety rciuiss, iiidifloront to, negli-

gent (lisivspectftil, inattentive to

deal lightly with easy, at case

plcaseJ uiiiuUe altentiou to.

[Q^ ] rather easier.

I
easy and plain, as wisdom

is to sages.

] nut hard to do, easy, facile.

1
] careless, clisregard-

ful, I rifling' witii.

1 easy to I- if] out of Laml,

as sak'ublo goods.

]
lie will do it with help

it is iKtt -cry liavd.

/3 .1 J-y-i^^ lis prince-

]y man is quiet and calm as he

awaits liis lot

I Jl' uU llic gvnhi is well tend-

ed oVL-r all iho acres.

1 %| clumgcable in scnt'i-

nieitl. liL'Idc-iniiulctl.

1 :Jl: IB to clear up the fields

ami lols.

1
t'i"lulous trustful.! [Heaven's] orders

arc not easily [irL'served.

Ul'u:] ifih^ Tlie mutations or a!-

t'jniations in nature, is of the sun

and moon the theory of pormuta-

t ions and combiniUioiis shown by
tijc sixty-four tliagniins to change

to barter, t:) exchange a market.

I
to cast lots.

] immutable.

]ib 1 dk elmnge this for that:

] t^) cb.inge and alter.

7h 1 a fair trade.

1
ho* easily the sea-

s:)'"s slip by

I
to cxcbange coiunioditles.

jfj k 1 ft I will not k-t them
pcrpotuatL' their see«.l.

- die symbols of llie changes
ill nature, which coiistilule the

)
or the science of these

combinations, which arc given ia

the
1

or Book of Changes.

1 B it will be just

tlic same even if you change

your location.

1
to modify and better

their maimers.

To change, to sp:\ik llglitly

^5?)C of; to treat irreverently.

.)
I

to act riulily to one.

1
changeable,

vacillating, rapitVly altering.

M) Composed of to confer on

- - conti-acted, in combination with

3^ two hands q,d. presents ave
a-sorteJ accovJing to tlio leci-

pients, jiihI siipei iurs get tlieiis on
a (lifTereiit day from inferiors.

To divide, to s^'parate tlilTcrent,

diverse not liome-iuado, foreign

sundered iulmirable, unusual, rare,

extraordinary perverse, bizarre,

lieterodox to marvel at, to regard

ns foreign or strango to oppose a

tlilll'iTiicc, the otitis.

{Jf I A hov can they be

a oiffcrcnt surname.

1 Cil 'Tcdal or unusual news.

] U luolliji' day.

1 I will not be forced to

cliiingo I dare not tlirter.



1
they are very much

alike.

I rarities, curiosities.

] monstrous, as a lusus nalura?.

1
loreigu states.

1

[>iU)erl"*4)s].veiy

unlike w liat the Lord of the

Roads slioiilil be.

1
'hat difference is

lliere between them

1 soclarianism, heresy.

1
to esteem what is

strange as being superior on

that account.

1
to cherish Lard feelings

lo bear a grudge.

1
—j-*) rioni ^j(Tt/and onrc another form

is composed of and but

it is unusual.
r

To kill by a single shot, to

shoot dead at once to exterminate

to prostrate, to overthrow to

overshiulow, to overhang.

1
the enemy vas

entirely cut off.

]
tlicy ran more

tilan a liumlml It.

1 5£ lie ""'t tliis great

rhinoceros.

From to ca/ and one •• it is inter-

changed with yi!t) IJg to choke.

i) Cooked rice or other food

which has become damp and moldy;

a sour, harsh taste, such as spoiled

food has to gag with food a sob-

bing to catch the breath.

1 it is altogether spoiled.

1 moldy food, a sour dish.

a^§)
Lean, poor, cadaverous.

From earth and intermission of
j

disease*

( A retired place lo throw on

the ground, as in worshiping

tlie dead the gods of the streams

or the moon to gather up the

sacrifices fine.

] to pour out libations to the

gods.

From eye and a quiver.

A film in the eye, a cataract.

1
thec'm-

press Lad a cataract in one

eye.

a cataract a film over the

siglit.

From strength and to forgive.

Labor, toil affliction, dis-

') tress to be \veary, to endure,

to labor in.

1
you <-lon t know what

1 have endured.

» tiTi From water and age it is also

iltt a synonym of sieh^ ]^ to leak.

i» A small tributary of the River

Hwai in Xg.-uibwiu to dis-

perse, to spread abroad lo scatter

easy, graceful.

1 1 ^ liow graceful ami

slow 1s its tliglit as a flying

pheasant.

1 1
see tlie crowds

picking the imilberricsl

1 ]
do not be so leisurely

in your movements.

)

Occurs iiiteix'liciniicd \\\\\\ the

last the lii'st is the most coin-

moii fonu.

i
An old name for the fishing

cornioraut {Phalncroconix)

it is also known as the

or old water crow.

The air full of dust a dull

murky atmosplicrc, arising

from cl(jn(ls.

^)
I

L'"iuacius, 'r"<uis;

m

isinu; t;tlk.

1 1
thm' is no

need for so much talking.

A long- oar.

Read fit-Ji^ An utensil or

gauge for adjusting a bow

called ^ ] , a wu t of frame

for Ijeiiding it.

To give a paper saddle for

biiriihig at a I'liiieral

Ke.id sk'h > The saddle flaps

made of leather a saddle-
I

cloth a strip ot' leather near the bit

to lead ihe horse.

ill ) 1 Tlie first is rle rived and altered

from is/tdn to issuc^ and is

""^^
- least useJ (he second specisiUy

LJ* ) refers to tuKiug in the luuid

/| FH tliey are jil>o lead i/ch^ in ccil-

-i-^^ loqiii:'l u (litVeieiice is made in

t' tlie s-ecoiiil fliuructer, which ulieii

written is read (./("'"'•) nnd

means to Urag.

To trail, lo drag after one

lo pull to leave a trace to saunter

along leisurely to lead off, to take

up |,y the hand to raise up.

1 to wag- the tail.

1
easy, t^exible.

] to flirt, ns a fan shaking,

as brauclK's in the wind.

]
he tlirew off

Iiis armor, aiul k'd away his

troops.

] to drag along, as a vessel.

]
] an easy, slouching gait.

] to go on tiptoe to (h ag the

lit'cls in wjilking.

] to trail after one, as a lady's

tniiii.

1
he tlrag's along the

uhole said of a man lio siip-

p< )rt s the wiiole family.

1
to put iu a blank page

by mistake in the essay sent to

the examiner lo turn over two

leaves instead of (me.

An oM name for very white

tlisiisetl.

) From lie tiff ami sound ; q. d. if

p=| you examine tlie words, you will

XS "know tlie thought.

A thought, iiitt'Ution, idea the

inclination, will a .scnliraeiit, an

opinion the motive or purpose the

meaning, as of a word.

1 the ft'L-liiig.s, the intention.
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^disreputable disa-

greeable, as to rel'ii^e <i I'avor

ashamed at.

1
"hat decs it mean?

wiiat (Iocs lio 'ish a bou t it?

] what is the meaning of it

1 undetermined no deci-

sion.

] and ] Tuctaphor and

irony corapaiison and doiibk-

lueauing.

f
] but tills you Lave

not thought of.

]
a sentiment, a view.

] to tell rumors about, to

coijvvy hints upon.

1 I am thinking about it

you must bear it in niinU.

]
iiiu'xiK'ctetl, not reckoned

upon.

1
careless, inconsiderate.

1
' iiniiiteiitioiial.

]
got liis visli, gratified.

] 'i(">us cuiiuiiig, odtl,

extraorcliiiary also used as an

exclamation of admiration.

] a rough sketch.

[3 ]
obstinate, willful, opiuion-

nted.

1
a fi-vcd purpose and

:i guileless heart.

1 ti) follow a business.

1
can hardly take so

much I am vastly obliged to

you.

1 1 a fixed Ititcntion,

a strong cltsiiv, singleness of

purpose.

] exceeding 113y wishes.

I
I i>R'r('i' not, I am

rather unwilling to do it.

fi ]
tboiiglitfully special care

about.

] or J5( ] combined or taken

meanings, a term given to cha-

racters whoso t'lanpoiiciit parts

Bomewhat indicate tlicii* mean-

ing.
>

] Ills design is in-

scrutable.

1
piirport of one's remarks.

]
Ill's will is like a

liorso y, iiul his heart like an

apc'B met. iiiconirtaiit and strong.

I
S[:eci()iis, pretending.

IH* 1
he of stealing

on seeing' the goods.

ill 1
iu£iy everything be

as you wibli.

The seeds of a water lily,

smaller than the common
lot us.

1
pearl-barley from

the Co 'x sago is sometimes so

called.

The train of a clrtss which

drags after one.

]
streaming, like a

The second is the original form,

cninpo.-ed of :i hd and to grasj>^

refen'— to agricultural pur-

suits the additions in the first

and common form Avere subse-

\ (iiiem, and the other forms are

f seldom met.

m
I

Aptitude, skill in doing a

I
thing skilled, cunning cx-

J
pert ability in working a

P craft, an art, a calling an

accomplishment to cultivate

the aits 5 to (lisciiminate, as in

articles the last character pnrti-

cuki'Iy means lo cultivate plants, to

set out trees; a limit or extreme

point.

] tbc six liberal arts ai'c

propriety music arcliery

(.biiiio^ei'iing wilting ^\
and aiitluiu'lic .

] litt'iaiy pursuits.

]
ail indenturo to teach a craft.

1
(1'

1
ability, talent.

] a liaiidicraft.

^ 1
good workmanship he

Ls skillful.

1
a clever artisan, a skill-

ed worUuian.

J
-

1 skilled in a fine art, as

painting or carving.

]
to distinguish the sorts of

iiresciits.

to learn a trade.

tactics all military accom-

j)lishmonts, as lifting weights,

archery, &c.

1 i p to plaiit and till

crops agriciiUuro.

1 ilj — 1
better to

be skilled in one art than to be

a jack-aUall-trades.

I
viu.k'tl arts and accomplish

-

iLieiits.

1
plant it with horse-

beans.

1
his ambition is

boiniilk'ss.

] aaj^naiuted with inacLi-

iieiy an engineer.

^^ ** To talk in one's sleep to

talk behind a covert, or iu a

P retired place.

tu murmur or tallv

it! one's sleep.

r|q|[fj^ Like t!ie preceding.

Talking and laughing' snor-

ing and muttering in one's

sleep.

P 1
snoring and calliug

out.

Tlie rubbing of branches

against each other by tlie

wind.

^^tP Tlie sleeves of a robe those

yiH^ t' a lady's dress are wide and

t the cull cmbrouU'icd.

1 tbc sleeves of a gar-

ment.

Compose<l of

niul n /"«•',

To talk in one's sleep.

1
to speak when asleep,

) Name of I, the prince of

yt^ Kiting f/ ] a finuous

i) rrbc'l in tlic Hia (.lynr,sty, a

111 igl I

'.y aK'bor, 1 lo d vo v

c

T(iii-kfang 1 leyond the Yellow Ki-

vei' to T'ai-k'ang hiea

in Honaii, about n. t. '2 1 (.19, ami

kept the power till bis death.



I.

_jL-*.>
"I

From f/tirmcnts ami to stutter

'^St
I

or, as one savs, from f/arment

J

and :i i':irt to lepiesent :i skirt

i the secoinl furm is oljsolcte.

"

The train or skirt of a robe;

its lower hem a border, a
'

froiilier; an exlrtnie point

(lesct'iiilauLs, [lustt'i'ity.
j

1
the leii' borders,

:

4000 li Iroin the capital.

1 (>r 1 descendants one's

race or iviiiote [>osterity.

] a direct desceiulaiit.

] the family is extinct.

j
las race is widely

extc'inled.

] rude, wild biuids or races.

1
I

tiying or walkiug about.

@ ] ]
like the fry of fishes,

as I crowil rimuiiig together.

MS 1 a [)iolracte(l souud.

] a Bvulhist term for the

Brahuiiiis it is a translation ot

Brahmttcltcui.

>.^^) The surface of water rougli-

ened by the wind.

P ' ] water raised high by

the witul, surging billows a

mob is likened to it.

rt } from irenpon niul nii nngry hoai

^'t* that ruslies at everytliiii^^.

•) Uiicleterred, firm, resolute,

intrepid patient, enduring

forgetful of one's self stern, wrath-

ful ; foriitudu, resolution.

1
gentle and brave.

I
resolute, intrepid.

] unaiipalt'd, not afraid of

danger.

1 a scbolar

caiiuot succeed without great

rc'Soliitiou.

1
ciuluriiig effort unwearied.

] iurtexible, fixed in purpose.

mid brave.

] at i(''m' as a country.

1
lie '1*"' ""tl -"'-

tuous iDL-ii to till office.

] fully satisfied, as a people.

1 )' liit-'V preserved and

regulated tlic (.'iiiptre of Viii.

)

)

i
ti)

) To cut p'.'iss, to mow to

leap to kill, to cut tiff.

1
he then said,

cut the stalk down.

to reap ami get in crops.

From napkin and a niorUir,

A ];i\v, a wav.

1
:

iij*
1'0' liat mode

have you to gm eni the coun-

try and influence niy heart

To cut off the nose, as the

componeiil parts of the cha-

racter indicate it was clone

in ancient times, but is now

disusc<:l to torture.

1 ' ^ iS lie maimed or

destroyed all, leaving none.

he toi'tuivil and Lar-

I'itd Ihe people of Hia.

From icord nnd tlie emperor's

will.

) T!ie clmracter is intended to re-

present the blades of sliears it is

interchanged with the next.

To cut grass to govern, to

regulate to bring into order

lo aid clever, able orderly.

To reach a place, to repair

lo to go, as to a ti ysl to

meet at a place to wait for.

] I went there in }terson.

I
or I shall wait for

you.

]
to make a visit, to repair to.

1 a iiaiiK* for the niok'-crifket.

] to make great proficiency in

learning.

From sUh an,l nilrantat/e.

To strangle one s -self; to die

by liaiigitig to restrain or

halter an aiiiiual the wasp.

]
to put to death by strau-

'

gling to bowstring to hang.

1
suicide by hanging.

1
he triced up the ox.

]
to kill by a baiter. '

From iviUj'ul and one as the

netic.

Bent on one thing mild, be-

nign, virtuous admirable,

admired, tsleeined, as an accoiii-

plislicd \voiiiiiii, a I id applied cs-

pffiiilly to an empress.

1
LiniiK'Htly virtuous exal-

ienee that is a part of iheiiatiiR',

as a good mother.

1 the virtuous will i. c. her

Majesty's coinniands.

]
worthy of confidence and

admiration.

1
your accomplished rclativo-

]
an example wovtliy t)f t'sU'c-ni

1
tlie girls take lla-ii-

pretty baskets.

^Ei^ Obedient, compliant, as a

yi}^} >vom;in oiiglil lo be.

'.'

f
y.it'wii'g

kindly is a woman's virtiu'.

From a aty lux niul n final fxirlirle

as the ]plioiietic this must be dis-

tinguislied from sz" to spic-i'l.

To practice aid become skill-

ed in a profession to accustom

one's sell* to serve assiduously

toil, distress; pain; tentU'r sjn-ouls

that shoot up from a slump.

I
lo k'.-tni a profession or

trade rt's'uk'iit graduates lio

live in tlie district college now

1 IK-rely a nominal in'ivilege.

1 lo practice, to get skillful.

I
teiuk-r .shoots or twigs.

1
you (l<)u*t laiow

I'iiius J Liive taken to learu it.

From to worship find to hnfc

some regard it as im altered ibnn

, .jf ^S, wliich U itself a synonym

of to siu'rifice but others

consider it to be imautliori/.ed.

The years of I lie cniin-iorb

life or reigii.

] the emperors reign.

]
great })r()sperity ami dura-

tion, as of a (lyiia.sty.

74 1
I "-"1 M"-

jesty a long reign.
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Ohl scuriif, iiien. In Cnnton^ I'l

in I'ihch"u youg,

The original form iis composed

of dof/ ami /Icsh to ^vliicli

ftrc -v:is afterwards added k

is interchn'iged with ^ycn in

roniiiii^ iidveibs.

To simmer, to burn, for ulfich

the next is now used an adverbial

particle, implying yts, certainly,

truly, it is so Avheu it coiiicii after

verbs or iioiius, it tunis tliosn into

an adverliial pLraso as a drjunc-

tlve conjund'on, but, if so, hut then

til us, ill this way then however

oftou used It) «id(l force lo the sense

liy making a pause at a, won].

1
l'i'<)bably not so, w ry im-

tcitJiiu.

1 1 it .comes (or is so)

oF itself; easily, readily, nalu-

rallv; undei'ivcd, seH'-exi: tent, as

God.

1 or
1

suddenly, unprc-

111 edit atetlly.

I
truly, certainly tlic name of

tUo jirobLiscis luoiikcy, for which

Lbe next but one is 1 tetter.

] thus, in like manner.

1 JX or
1

liowcver, mcan-

wiiile.

]
just Ro well then.

] on the contrary.

I
plaintive nioiirnfnlly.

]
:Jt wo shall aflerwartls

know lhat it is so.

1 fKj ^-auoxplaJNaiou of

a (liini^ i^-ivinn; the reason.

:U:
1 ^ ji

]
If lliiU be m.;

liow tlic'ii can it Ivj

] if lie say it is not so.

]
lio kindly consented

to come.

its natural properties

;

siK'li L coiii'so is what oughl to

bo by all lucaiis-

1
'ill you regard it so

or iu)t

1 and im in Sir(itoti\ jlnii and jiam in

ycig ami nieng in •$/""'///"/', u/.d ni"

]
is it ov i<ol

I

1 Xii lit
llKivfore tins

ifi tljo reason why tlx' [coi:lc do

not \vi\uK for rt sources.' '
1 . [the

princely man] lias neither love

nor hate, ami that is tlio whole

of it.

1
@ it will presently

snow.

1 1
it rauic quite

unexpectedly I luid not hoped

ibi* it.

]
[llie teacherJ replied,

saying, Yc3 ho ausweretl it wa.s

so.

h^iJl Interchanged with the last.

(Jt^nx To burn, to light, to tire to

e'tCfu boilj to "immw.

]
it hnii caught, it is on

iire.

]
urgent ill my utmost

need, as if my eyebrows had

caught fire r;akl by a needy

l>orro\ver.

ytMX A soH of moiilwy ] the

t\}ii\\ i)roljosci8 ov loiig-nosc(l niou-

^:ixm key {Nasalis iarvatus), which

constaiitiy strokes its black

beard, or a variety of it with a

recurved nose it is gvc'gariousj and

iiiiiabits the rorcsts ol" Siaiu and

Yunnan tlic name i.s sakl to itiii-

tfito the cry.

jlJ^iX Red silk that which has

c'Wm been tlyed a bright ciiruson

^:lian or scarlet silk threads nil
|

taiigkd logetlicr.

A 7//07/, jian, jinm, rmd Iain

in Ck'i/u \ iMi.

II ] ^ tlic Loi'tl with the Hand-
ouk; Wliihkers a name fur

Kwiuili, the g'od of War.

] a long beard.

1 a lii'anl rather short and
lliiu.

®- 1 fjl a grisly beard and

hair.

Like tlio last. Tbe whiskers.

fK ^ 1 a dark com-

kjti plexiou and black whiskers.

r'rom iii^rct ond stealthy others

—- deiive it fi.om insect ami the last,

' * sayiiiL? that U lias hairs betweeu
- 1 the scales.

A larp;c serpent foaiul ia

soutUcru China, described as fifty

ic'Ct long, which can seize deer for

food it has long' teeth, n,nd a

bright variegated skin, which is

cured for covering guitars it car-

ries its head oloso to tbe gromul,

wlieiK'o it is caMc-d JJ| llic

gall is reputed to be iisol'iil in

curing consam[)tion this descrip-

tion (loublless refers to a sort of

boa like tlia'. reported to be fbuud

ill Hainan Island.

]
a (ribe of Mnillierii savages.

t|| A liein oY broad baiul on

i

cTjj* woman's dress, especially at

^c//fci the. bottom :i kiiec-[>a(l or

stuffed wr;ipi)cr to protect the

knee an old term for padd jig the

1; I icr.

A 1 black knee-pads fur

From hni' mm lo advance ns the

lonetic it is used with the uext

czluxn Tlio hair on tlio face near

tlic cars the whiskers the

neanl.

X \^ A caterpillar, like tliat of

(!i)|-t the tiger-molh, calicd
|

^zhan whose hail's iutlaiuo the skiu

when it crawls over it its

rlirys.ll is, calk'il ' ^ ov tlic par-

row" s jar, is louiul ou the pome-

granato and mowtan.
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C .
1 1 1 The cliamctei- is ihteiuled to rc-

rH* present tlic liair just gi owin.i^ uii

J I tl.e body the lirsc is ihc iisnnl

( J
|, form nnd a liitle lesemUles tsai '

I !*• jfj. agiiiii a primitive it ini-

(

.

parts only its souml to the com-

I pounds.

Tender, weak.

I
1 a gradual, but imperceptible

adviince.

1 1
your sans are gradual-

ly going clown, your years are

passing away.

]
also called

]
a favorite

disciple of Confucius, who died

before him.

Yvom plants and tender occurs

used with tUe last.

(c/ Luxuriant, tender herbage

hj turns successively, gi'a-

d ually.

"'.'CIS '.

1i 4:
1 II n light

and il.ii'iuic's.; luku luriis, and

thu suii aiul inoou ioHow each

oilier like I he swift slraUlcs.

C From ^5fe ^ twi^ or petal ami tK
^^ irati'v o! hers say it U I'onneil of

be?:ui*3 ilie tllpping r.iuijt be re-

peated nine times.

To dye , to liiigc to steep

or dip ill dyc-sUifis to taint, to

iulect to catch, as (a diseas? to

soil, to spot to iiubue to vitiate,

to render vile soft, pliaiit dirtied.

1
or

1
to dye to dip in

(he dye.

] to infect ijifectious to

give a disease.

] to leani vicious ways.

1
to catch the small-pox.

] ,r
1

1'
1

a

dyer's shop the third phrase

means one who dyes blue.

] to dye by brushiug, as fur

dresses arc served

1
soft, yielding.

]
to stain llio iinger ret! to

taste by the lingers, as a cook

met to stick to the fingers, as

a perquisite.

] to get a l)ad name soiled,

dirtied, as a dress.

] to iiiii.sh up and ndoni, as

n picture to revise, as a coni-

pobition s:\i(\ of a present by

its giver, that it is triHii ig.

W 1
tli^^'re is some iuipro-

per tlalliaiice beiwccu llioni.

Old sounds, nhi md nim. In Canton,

jiu, jim, jiani

yaii, y;ira, iigan, mini, and yiog — in Scvatocr, jin, jim, cuid mmg;
—— in Fiihchau^ ing, iiin^j sing, tSng, and neng — in ^S!"iHfjhai

zaHg, niang, and sang in Ch[fu } in.

tJi .1 moyy

A
JL

ITho
character represents the lefts

when opened the second is tiie

form it takes in combination on

the left side of n character and

}• tliG third, representinf? tlie lower

i liiubs of tlie body, is placed under

the primitive; tliey form the ninth

ami ter.tli radicals of two groups
J of cluiracteis, the first of wbicli

lelntes to man, liis names, con-

ditions, and functions.

A man bum an l)ciugs, the

human race tlie llurd of the three

powers ill the universe, dt'tiiicd hy

the phrase tlio spirit ul'

heaven and cartfi human, LjIuii^-

ing to mankiiul to make a man

of; to r.scribc personal existence

to n tiling; Iblluwiiig other noniiy,

»>i\en ilciiotcs a hvbover, an artist, in

that occuiiation. as ] a labor-

er
; ] a faruuT.

•

1
p-rson, whctlior a

I

male, or ] a fern a k'.

] or ] ]
everybody all

nliiiid the world.

] niy wife.

1 y' ife.

t% 1
1'— or —

1

or— 1 , or — 1 cacli

denotes a crowd, a group, a par-

ty ; a knot of people.

1
or 1 a boy, a waiting

lad official menials.

1
" mean man

tloc-s in;t uin-lorstand the prin-

ciples of 1minan actions.

1

r
he is now of nge, i. e.

over sixteen years.

1 a prince li came to his

mvcreiiriity vvliile yet a minor.

1
1 heaven produces

people and tinds ibod for them.

]
men of ability, the talent in

the country.

]
a man s disposition.

1 the great iLing !s to

be a man.

M
]

don't be partial

to yonrseir over others treat all

fairly.

]
men. people men of mark.

1
a family of culti\ a-

tioii and position.

1
iiiaii's life is like a

divam.

1
venerable Sir ytui, Sir.

1
y' respcclea

fatlicr or motlior.

wliat can hu do

why mind ibiit man

1 hw can be look

aiicr another man

I
tbc tipper lip or rather its

rapbiy the Chinese say, if it

curl up, the person is likely to

be shortlived.

1
to be) ail emperor.
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1
1 ple folks, men, uiankiiul,

the world.

I I
make men of these fel-

lows i. e. of priests ulio avoid

their duties in society.

1
is adapted to strike

1 he docs nut fear men
it is without fear, as a docile

l)inl.

]
a niaiTs Huoral presence

ov iiirtuence the cause of his

fate Ills luck.

1 I always bear that

man pleasantly in nii;nl.

1 P to traflic in human
beings, as girls.

] lltc [icaceful person, Ibe

address of iliu wilt* dt* (Hic who
wears a ml button.

1 n'y soMs, R'ferrlii^ to

tlio.sc gn)\\ n up.

] my lather, my niotlRT.

]
an cxcdlent deed, a

worthy Mclioii.

1 to scold a in ail as a poor

sUckj a iio*er-(lo-\vcll.

]
llic Sim of Mail, Christ

a foreign term.

In /'/'// \ is added to other

fhuracters to show tluit, tlioy arc

used photietically, as n ''"'!/•, 1

siah, or
^ '/ in which llic radical

indicates ;i change in the souiul

this usage is known as f;ir south of

that city as Ch^io-cliuii fii in

Kwaiigtung.

# A I'mm man nnd two^ because one

1 uiiglit to love anotlier. "i- tu-o

- I * persons united ns one iVoni both

Iiini;iiiity ivtjn nl for others,

the iirst of lliu constant \ irtiit's

fuUillin*; oiui's social tliilics ** lIic

iouudniiou of ami tlie einbo-

ilimeiit of ri'gard for " iiiiscilisli,

iiaving' to tlie pulilic weal

ImmaiiL*, beiicvoU'iit, kind, merci-

ful a kernel, a [lil :i binall seed

j>arrxlyzo<l, iuiml>.

1
eliarity, kindness liiiinaue.

1 f'ii:
a jiisl jiulge.

1
comp«nssionatiiig, tender-

hearted.

1
the fullness (or vast

ivacli) ui' humanity and justice.

] tiic pupil of the eye.

]
kiiifliit'ss out of a pure heart.

1 'iS ^ malevolent no coii-

Huleratiou fin*.

I
also denotes luikiud, short-

coming rude comluct in me-

dical use, paLsied, si iff, no use of

an organ, as ] the

limbs are inseiisibh.* - stiff, para-

lyzed.

] tlio pit of Ji fruit the seed

inside the nut.

] the seeds of a tiow er. (Cct/i-

1 1
kind Sir I used in

nldivssiiitr (iiliers.

_R 1

if devoted to your p.m'uts '(m

will then regard llie jicopK'

kindly, and from that come to

hit consuk'i'iilc to animals and

all tilings.

V The rafters or lallis on which

Y the tiles are one says,

halt the spaces bclwceii Ihem.

"I ^ The cliiii'iicter U iletlned ns a

[ 1 A nil I a stninliiii^ oil tlie

^zliCni tlie envtli denutiiig the business

of life others s;iy it repieseiits

the gciiii in the womb it re-

sembles /'•/','/> in form, and

as a pi iniiti\ e is often iiiter-

clmnged witli ?incere.

The ninth of the ten steins it is

councclL'd with the north and

riiiiniiig water great full to Hat-

ter, to adiilalo.

y;^ ] u i)0()k of luagic respfctiiig

liu'ky (lays.

1 ") M'lol. (C<fiitoncse.)

m &i fa a i
"I't'"

all the riles have bet'ii jujrfoniK'd

^iMinUv "ml i'lillv.

s ¥ :
1.

why should lie tear one of fair

words, siiioolli face, and great

artfulucKs'?

~| Fi'otn woman and //crw the se-

I

cuiid form is most In use.

I'l't'gnaiit used only of v;c-

inen.

1 to l"i Willi cilikl.

fj* ]
to coiicuivc*.

A sort of w"m-fhh or mer-

man it is dcKcribc'<l as leseni-

,:han bling a Iiuniau being in its

lioad, with tlic afUlilioii ot

soft fur aiul long; liair or iiuiiie

and jmibably refers to tlic diigoiig-

{Halkvre duyouy) of llie Indian

Archipelago.

"I

Kioni honrt and a cutting nua-

I

}iun : tlie first foi in is com-

f jj»Ti'
I

Fortitude

iiioiiest.

p.'iticiK'e. ciidnr

moral Imrdiliood. as-

/tdiL siirance in a sen so alile

to sustain lo Ix'.-ir or -nfiVr

]iali(Mitly to repnss In illnw, t'

^ive w .'ly to, as anger Laisli, hard

l;(;;u't(?(l SfVt'i'e, inflexible.

1
palicnc

1
< ml

]
p;Uiei;t long endurance.

I

restr;(in oiu-'s aiigcr

by not s|i(_'akiiii^.

1 lit Hwiiilc, tlon't fict.

]
^ to k(A'p one's coiiuUMiauce.

] fo (Mirb ones feelings.

© 1 bear in .silence.

1
I (' 'nn()t bear it.

] fl^ uiieiidiirable.

1
to Ii;u>lily violate

1
ho'e tlio tlis»;rnce in

or'lci' (o mviii^e llie insult, at

1 Tj W dH - ("1 uii'st

I'lvisc pali^'iK't' iK-forc you ejtn

acconiplish (lie olijict.

*1W I'SS 1
liis H'C'iinj^s \\\]\ not

sutU'i' it.

1 ~fS to forlenr speaking.

1
li<)\v can they omhiR'

lo liavo 1110 thus?

] ivsoliile eiuliirancc, mi-

flinc'liing fortitude.
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1

The ancient iinine of a dis-

_ \i trict callnl gS]
1

the

(:ftt'iu present K\\ ci-clicu In iu iIjc

eastern of 8/\-li*ncii,

now Yim-yang liicn so

named from certain insects.

c 1 To season ant? cook meats

j

\-cry lht)n)ug-hly.

'-
j

lie would not

eat overdone meat.

1 S?i
ccK)l;ed tlirough, avcII

roasted.

I
rich soup and meats

met. a suiuptvioiis cutcvtain-

lueiit.

crt LiUc the last.

/JiL To goniiantlize good tasted
j

c/f tliorouglily cooked luellow,

ripe.

1
v eil-cooked

In Cantonese. Soft gg,v

dampish, a j weather kind, good-

natured, amiable.

]
very good-natuml, placable,

easy to Ix! iiilrcatcd.

] ] fif[ a kiiul aft'.iblc person.

11.^' I
lininid. damp.

'{3^ ] not soakod through.

c-SJtr A kind of large oily boaiu

I * as big as Windsor beans

^zlian kindlioarted, gentle flexible

name of a place in the king-

("I'nn of Cliao. prolmMy tin: |iivst'iit

Jau-i/iiig liicu
]

Zp. tjl^Y; the

wust of Slia?itung.

1 large beans.

] an oily seed of which <liicl"

are f"ml and gather in tlocks

to eat it when ripe.

1 -1$ 5 -e hii.e gradually

ciitii'' to this day.)S 1
lie vns stcni-

liii'kiii;r, but a kind heart.

' ] ltuii;ii and clastic.

< 10 nanu? for tlio Khi ocomf

vcrrunxtt^ wliosc .seeds fiiniisli :i

painter's oil.

1 ife isf
men ijlaut tix'os ot* soft wood,

easily worked.

(^y^^ A kiud of jujulx.' or date

('/"/, calk'd ]

^c/tf'f/i taste is insipul and

siiglitly acid.

In C<intom\<€. Tlie cnram-

liola, called ] and ] is

soiiictiiiR-s Ujus wriUen.

(-7?". A kind of tree,

])Viibaltly the Pri(U" of India (JA/;W)-

C j*---^^ I.'roin hf I'l-f 11 1 hi to s>is/<ii/i it is

:ili leuil ";'.

'zltua To dwell upon witli satisfac-

lioii to consider, to lliink

(lelightfiil ;ls ;iu .nh crb, thus, so,

ill this way.

]
ill lliis way.

fit 1
since it is so.

I'rom ffi-'iiit and to thiitL'

the I'liniielic.

Grain \\\i\c\i is fully ripe a

harvest scr.snn a yoar

laid up. acc'UUUilatcMl uiatiir-

eil. iinit'li''('<l in; iaiiiiliar willi.

] <.!
]

a good year.

] five harvests.

] hoarded up; great store, as

of grain or provision.

]
wry bad, apt in wickedness.

1 '^K rl[)c and al.)iintlant harvest,

fill 1
luiicli spokeu of.

1
a ric'ii man who has

st'cTL'l hoards.

1 g a nortlievu term for sorglinm

A\liic-li has tilt' mildew or ergot.— 1
I know tlic whoh

ati'air ihoroiiL^hly.

T lie cluirncter represents a sirord

ith a sttiiii on tlie blade the

secoiut form is not usual.

/jf )
I
A strong and wi'll-tcjiipcred

/jT* J w (.'jipon edged weapons

tlie c(|ii(' a knife or swoitl

at I lie cii'l of" a si't'ar
;
sharp

pointed to kill, to slanglik-r.

]
Ivilk'"! her own

child Nvilli lu*r liand.

1
it will be a.s easy as]

to oj)L'U (or killj it with a blado.'

] wjnlike

]
U) slauglitfi" and skin becNcs.

1 5i ('(Ij^e of a swonl.

i—
1

ilic ""tiny

on a swonl is at (or ior) its cilge

met. use your money cliicHy lor

nccessnry things.

I
wounded liie chief

man or leader.

) From virin and ircapon as tlio

I'lioiictic.

c/tfhi* A measure of eight cubits or

.'iliout tcu Eiiglisli foot to

f.-itlioin; full to fill.

1 :jt
filk'tl (iuile full.

] liigh, t;ill, as a tree.

I
the precipice is of

v;i>>l lu'iglit.

Vvom rarrintfc nnd irrajton it is

intereliaiigefl witli tlie hi".

To block a wheel, to cliock

.1 carriage «i catch, an im-

pcdiuioiit .1 luiiglU of eight cubits

to enibarra.ss.

] to remove the stop, a.s to a

w heel to unlatch, to start, to

. It 1111 a tiling.

41*- "JL 1
(lug' the wt'll more

tli.-iii nine fallioiiis dt'tp.

m 1 m 1". i'ioci;"(i

lliL' whcL'l ill' his Majesty's cliHiiut

with liis livml.

oL'jt ) To stulT, to fill lip cmnmicd

^/J full tlic yellowish color of

m

c//fhi' old swonl.

1 soVu] stiiftl'd Iiard.

j-i 1 m Ji'^.li! lmv full of

fishes juui[»iug about.

ttTt) Trmgh, iK>t brittle strong

J^jJ but tiexible, like tendons

•/-//') tenacious, like wire.

] lie^jil'le and tough.

] iron is tenacious.

1 a [Hccf of lough skin or hide.

SJi 1
toiigli fjinews ami

liard boiK'S.

I
Jjpj an ol Klurate utifL'cling

di.s[K
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Ill Qwfonesc. A sediment silt.

1 1" the sedinient settle.

JbLfl) ] Similiu' to tlie last, but especially

I

leferring to hide; the second

I
form is commonest.

±ir-rti
I

Soft but, t(nin-li, like catgut.

J 1
pliant Itiit strong* soft

ainl linn, like fine [)avchiiifiit.

-; 1
lie is '"ilwa"

just so cnibbctl and selt-

wilk'fl.

To thread, as a ijccdk- to

join filiivs lof^c'thcr, and make

zhun) a tlire;ul to sew to .stitch.

1 take a stitch.

1 n U >^ti.inS.

on llic autuiiiu orcliids as u

1
11"";*^' "('ss or silk fibres

iiiti) tliroad.

1 to nicnil or sew a rip to sew

on or together.

From words and a slutrp sivovd

the phonetic.

Slmv of s[)OC'cli, unready to

hesitate, 'st one speak i in-

advisedly cautious, wvll-coiiHuIer-

cd remarks not glil> of touguc

Itriicvdk'iit.

1
tlisjoiiiteil spfucli.

iz ]!;. 1 ii'c i'(is (>f

I lie 1 u"iuu mail arc carefully

JAN.

1
you "(>

that t'liiiractcr

I
I know this very well.

1
to pR'teiid to know or

claim.

] M. scnipiilous care in ono's

conduct (<) act in reference to

llic tniUi.

]
to take one man for

aiuttlK-r.

1
I ain I'Ot sure wlie-

tlicr 1 kiii>v it or not.

]
or

1
I (11(1 not

iX'ct igiii/.i; it (or him) certainly.

]
(() conress ") ii

cliiirge, to I'k'ad guilty.

1
a poetical naiUL' for

spirits.

1
i':i.G an c'-Ve im liiiu.

1 fir-
1;''' liim ""1 T

kiii> tliat il is he.

]
"jfij-

I
to give the cut direct,

to sc'(j and not ackiiowlcdire.
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Iff
To lay the warp of a ])iece

to wind off tile tlirciids for it

-lifXn) to wca\'o to make a pat-

tern ith tlnvads.

] to weave.

1 tlie warp.

I

it caiiiKiL 1)0 readily ex-

pressed.

]
slowof spct'cli

;
stammering.

^rw*) From n-(>j'il.< and '""'>tf tlie

3"^ In.-t Is somctiuies used for it.

fl*b • . ,

To know well, lodisci'iiiiinatc

bc'twc'cii to ivc();;iiizc, to

know again to acknowledge, to

::onfc'Ss a mark, a eriterioii; a

recognition.

1
to confess oue*s fault to

apol()<;i/,e to own up to ;i crime.

1 Ifli T recognize him.

t^k 1
it hn.s a mark to know

iL by.

Jjg ] a surety to enter into re-

cognizances.

~j From f/'n'/npuf ami to hi'ay as

I

the phonetic the second form
r is not iiuicli used.

yjq-r* Tlio l or flap in front

of a coat, wlik-li is buttoned

uwdvv tlio right arm tlic

skirt a smgle mat lustcn-

iiigs (m .1 colli n.

1 Jj^ the |)lrasiii'c.s and

CMiuleiilnuMit of j)cace.

]
the four poinls of ilio

skirt arc cve-n met. to iiKlulgo

In four kiiuls of excess.

£ J I rcsiK'ct fully salute

voii saiil Iiv a womnii.!
If

K "l
raise

tins [)e<)[)lc to I ho enjoyments

of plenty and contciitnieiit./^ 1
the fc'ir " s whose

jackets butlouetl uuder their lull

In C((nf<>nc>c. To dip to rinse,

j
souse it ill, ;is a garment.

A--^ ) From m/ru and a horarij cliaiac-

ter, w] I it'll hist gives its sound to
""^1 nil but cue of the compounds, in

^Inut wliich this primitive occurs.

Sincere, sure, trustworthy

trusted, relied ou a trust,

office a duty a Ijiirden that

which is imposed on one friendly

coutitleucc to bear, to sustain, to

execute to iindtTtakc, to U i.o

sponsil)le for the incumbciitj llic

act ill oflicial.

]
Id engage, to employ.

1 5i I hope all ill

turn out as you wi.sh.

]
according to one's wisli |

'

may your (ksirt's be attained.

I
a responsible trust.

1 or
r

1 to enter on aii

office to ix-ai'Ii I lie post.

1
to tk'grado and yet

retain iii a post —— somctiim's

(loiiu in order that the iuciim-

beiit may repair his luisdeeds,

] to take the seals of an of-

fice.

1 to confide iu one close

friendship.

1
") b(j security for.

] the person now in office.

] tlic former iiicmnbeut

1
to give loose to one's

passion, to act recklessly.

I
lo take npou one's self.

1
hmmnity is to

fulfill (tiic's duties.

1
to become the head

of a i'ainily.

1 :iE there arc very im-

jKirlaiiL (lulics.

1
"11(>. to be ilono, cillH-r

tVoiii coiiliding ill or inijiotcncr.

1 a m
.

M. r

(loiTt care it it is yon, llic tiling

cannot he (lone (or allowed).

1 )f't $ to act iLcklt'Ssly iu

gratilyiiig one's revenge.

1 lie is not fit for the

1">"

37
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1 fiR (lo as you please.

1 lo dismiss from office.

]{eatl
j
/w/i. To be able to bear

equal to a duty to endure artful

iiamu of a district iii Shiiu-leh fu

ill tlu' south t)f Chilili occurs used

for pregnant.

1
no one could stand

tlic'ir wralli.

]
a uamc fur Corea.

1 I cannot equal

myself to that man.

1
fiuluriiiL;ly failliful

was the Lady Clmug.
|

1
I take care of my

|

own folks (or pcojik').
|

1
kiu'l syiii})allii/.iiig and

:

clwiritablc .

'1$ 1
I'onoi'

,

the \irliums, Iriisl tlie gootl,
j

out] discountenance tlie ailfiil. 1

An a]icient feathered or or-

namented liejul-divss made

from liie crest ov pliuues of a

bird of tlic same nnine, which

by its description seems to

refer to Uie hoopoe.

to wear featliers on tlic

h'.-ad these licad-tlresses, call cm 1

'eie of several varieties,

III id sc'cni to have been made

iu iuiitatioii of a hoopoe's crest.

J'roni

filioiietic.

"..incr. J:i C"ttffw, yc'iiiip: and sciiiig — in Siratuw^ jiiuig and sijuiij :

/-',/,,•/"/, viHig uml nong —— in Slittu'jl"", znu^^, siaiig, tnul iiinng

in A uifiji, jit'inc; "h'f ^innii

••.//..

— in

III to vfftrt AS t'e
j

zhang The culm or stalk of grain

grain iu fruit luxuriant,

abundant, fruitful in inatlic-

mattes, a term i'or tea billions.

] the blessings of plenty.

1 1
Heaven gave llicui

uiiiiunil.ierc'd blessings.

1 almmlance prosperous.

]
the ancient name of Tfing

cIr'U g|J a small prefecture

ill the southwest of Honan.

Eead 'Jan*/. To stop lo embroil,

to cause coniusiou.

1 tlie country was

thrown into disortler.

Cf''j"j V

I'lgent

El 1
"1

zliLOuj assist oiu

^Jilkiiiii' 1,..'"

'
liiinicMl

1' fiist,

111

need.

From n-iftcr mi

also resiil it'w'j)

\ to rfffi t it

J»-]rtp
From /ia)id and to e ffect it is

al^o vea<l jcn;/^ niul used foi^!

|

f to cede.

To push to or from one w ith

the hand to appropriate, to seize

without a clear right, to Mu'm
possession of; to reject, to expel

to bare, as the amis.

1 to seize ami hold oa to.

1
to bare the arms.

]
to seize a stray sliccp.

1 — [he only] poached

one lien iu a month.

1 j}< to drive off evil, as by iu-

cauljilioiis.

1
t*J expel the barba-

rians from the country.

^zfuuKj The name of a river in tlie

eastern comer of Sz'cliu'iMi

also the old iiaim of a district in

Xaii-uing I'll ill the south of Kwan*;-

si ail abuiulaiit. heavy dew nuul-

tly water flowing, or water stopped

in its flow because of silt,

j f
] the water flowed in

the beavv dew stood

Jroj)s.

m
,:htmy

To fast ai 111 prav as tlie

Taoists do in onler lo avert

calamity to lUprecate evil.

1 Jik or
1

to seek lo

5^ t() have prayers for

5f iiitcrcfde with one's

nalal star and reverence the

Dipper, for better luck.

An old iVtnn of

cause, for ——

^chaiuj obsolete.

I

bt'comc
I

''i'om 111 (Ion nnd to v(}Wt aUo

jaiKj The pulp of a squash or nic-

loii 5 the I'itli or vliiUsh piilp

of I'lauts, as of tho eklcr or pitli-

pa[K_*r plant the secoi id film or

coating a corn-cub tlic Hcsliy

kernel or pil of nuts the nasal

cartilage.

t 1 " ahiut iiK-ats.

1 JE. the melon's pulp is poinv'l

out emptied exhausted, .-is

ones energy.

1
the pulp of a

Kqiiasli said of a Haw in a gem.

J
a letter or dispak-li, as distiu-

giii.slicd from llie or ciivt'lop.

]
tlic polliclc inside of the

bamboo.

A [ilaut foinul in Kwuiclwiu,

growing in I lie slifide of trees,

t-tlk'tl
]
. "hose stein

and leaves resemble ginger

{Zhidhn- ini"f/(t); its root is aro-

lualic and crisp ami rcinows worms

the drawings and description assi-

milate it to tlie coinuioii ginger.
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The hair disheveled and uu-

combed.

^zhtny " ] llie hair in tlisonler

from iR'glect uukem[tt.

Tlie character " not, m-.tliori/ed

liv tlie (lictioimries.

T'j make a clamor, or cry

out to scold and bluster.

] (loiTt bawl so, do not

nake siicli u noise.

1
a great clamor and

iuwliiit;..

1 i£ hat are you scold-

ing abtmt '\

A bow bent and make ready

for use.

Soft, loamy, rich earth with-

out clods mold, humus, soil

^:h<iii(j earth thrown up by moles a

phice, a region land a

country a phd; productions .a

iiiouiul, a hillock; good, Itn'ahle,

as a fine child an ancient game

disammged; sometimes used by

the Budliists, for ten billions.

] llif cover and ground

Ileaveil and earth.

] aie the ilirce (|iialities of

soil wiilcli rt'gulalo the aiuoimt

of tax iid on laiiil.

1 .'UK
I ]

liie imtcr ami

iiiiKT liiiiil of the sun in an

] an auUhill.

] luiiuv.iv, poudrette.

} ] a rich soil.

]
;i healthy, fat child one

doted on.

I
of the same place.

1 (>1'
1

ailj;i"'ut buiUKlaries.

1
to thump the clods

<ainl sing met. a lime of general

peace a sort of game is here re-

ferred to by tliuinpiiig clods.

1 1
the crowds of people

in I he eiiip!rt'.

^4 1 "- l'T*-'SUine lierc to

otUn* llie iu'()(liKUmi of onr lands.

] a good harvest in

three years. •

From words ami to effect ,. it

occurs interchanged uitli to

, ) piisli.
zUaiKj '

' T" cede, to yield, to give way
lo to esteem others to recede

from one's rights, to waive thciii iii

l"ii\or oi' otliers to reprove, to re-

criminate to clieapen coiuplai-

sanl, retiring, courteous polite.

] hiiinble, inipresuming.

1 each one yielding.

1
to give up^oiie's seat.

]
the tra\elers yielded

the roinl.

] to blame one, to reprelieixl.

] retiring, refusing an lu nor.

1
lie bowed and yielded

tin- \v;iy, and then wei it in.

45,1 ]

' humility is the

basis of virtue.

1
ho- " cli will you take

off Uk' price

1
'loii't decline to drink

at'k'r receiving the cup.

1
quarrel-

SO 11 It' [jeopk' arc iiL'ver satisfied,

but the yielding have an overplus.

Otd sound, ning. In Canton, ying in Swatow, jeng and jionn; j in Amoy, jcjig

in Slian</haiy sang in C'hi/u, tsiing an*i

From man ana then*

An adrcrhi'f/ particle, as, ac-

cordiii;^ to, as before how-

ever, still, again usual, or-

dinary just so, in like manner,

ms in imitation of a conjunction^

uid, and also.

1
still is so.

]
as of old usual, customarj.

1
-" i'; "ill, the same as

bc'ibro.

]
lie will go there.

1 f£ ^ it is yet again so.

^ ] the son ofa great grandson.

] Jf} ffiJ
he conlimies at Iiis

old [iiMcticL's.

1
he VA no better iu

bis ways tlian before.

]
] iiiulecided

;
very baslifiil or

iK'sitating.

1 i& ¥i let him stay

tlifre and iml hasten his return

to the provincial capital.

J.TJ^ To drag or lead along to

cj/J urge along- to toss, as a l)all
;

fZhCing to push, as a cart up-hill.

Ee.id J'nuj. To threw away,

'

as a useless tiling.

1
to tlu'ow stones down.

] 4^ lie tlirc'w it away lie

(lisrardc'd the man.

]
throw it aside.

:"
>"J

(

in Puhchau^ ing

Tlie pattering sound made
l\y pestles and beaters when

roaring aii adobie wall.

1 ] many, a crowd.

ITap]iincss to approach to.

1
to iiiiplore e\ ei y

blessing from heaven.

From plants and
traded.

plantsOld roots, stumps

cut down shoots.

1 3^ S thev> old

stuiiijis will sprout again iu tbe

suniiiier.
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Oi<l sounds^ uio, nio!:. ito^ itt)k, not. In

rrom to Cftt and eminent as tbo
1

phonetic.

^chao Plenty to cat : abundant,

satisfial affluent, an over-

plus, what is left ;
exceeding

libera], indulgent to throw in,

as ill a bargain to Hivor in i sale

to excuses to forb^'ar, to spare a

region oast of Poyang Lake where

jiorccluin is nuide.

] iibounding in. ample.

] richly supplied.

] to act leniently to crimiuals

or prisoners.

M 1
I 'ill iiitercedc

fur yt ur forgiveness,

j
j-}L one or two chessmen

givL-n to an opponent.

]
bold up, no mure lighting

to let au adversary get ibe

game.

]
to spare life,

n 1 the sun nncl moon

lie er yield (or delay) for each

other.

] lo own one's offtnses, to beg

pardon,

supevabunilant.

liberal-touguetl, -rangliiig.
—

xioiis.

Ctintoii^ iu and nao in Swatow ji6 in A moif, jiao and giao

and uao in Shanf/hal^ zo ",.(/ nio in Chifu yao.

.zJiao

1
I surely am unable

to assent, —— how mucb less au-

olhcr one.

1
let him off this lime to

fori;i\ e ail otiense.

1
the man throws iu

what is worth uotLing, as pitch-

in a ljucket of water into tlie

sea.

1 1 hen you

let a man olt, ibcn do it fully

and frankly,

4^1 1
a most productive year.

]
please do forgive me

1
"

* S to give an extra act in

a play.

graceful said of females.

] slender, liry. l;nly-likc.

Tvead nim. To make a distur-

bance
J
to play tricks with.

:

] tlio sbado ( f a iiiHrdered

man; im|;s who baant :i plac:.'.

From tvcod and eminent ; it is as

commonly rciul nao**

^zhao A short oar or paddle to

row crooked, distorted
;

bigoted, prejiidicctl, unjust to

wreiK'li, to pervert weak, lUlie,

flexible, sliin to disperse, to dis-

turb to break.

1
to [)adJle a bori.

]
for scattering tilings

there's lu^tbing like the wind.

1
a slender person, il

graceiiil tigurc.

]
nj[ broken, rainecl.

{ 1
pi-Tvertctl. unjust, as a jiulg-

luent.

I
your fine oar . ('. a pleas-

ant row.

Grass, rushes stubble or

thorns cut for fuel to gather

stubble.

] kiiRllIiigs.

J ] ^ those M'ho collect sUib-

ble for fuel.

f ]
faggots a: id grass, brush-

v.outl.

a plant resembling the heath

in La bit, prt bably a Passcrina

or sparrow-wort.

wot antl eminent, ' J.^K Short worms found ii. ibe iu-

Pleasing, fascinating, viUy
|
cSi^la tcstiiics a squirming motioa.

worms like the tapc-

'rm which infest the bowels.

:^H^ The covering on a scabbard ;

c'f37Q it is made of cloth or strips

"0 wrapped around.

1^ ] the covcruig of a sword

more commonly called it is

the sword's glove.

To wind aroantl, to go

about to environ, to make
the circuit of, to compass

to he entangled in.

] to surroniicl, as hills

'environ a town.

] to eoixl up to bind,

as a vine dots a tree.

'M ]
Kca and lulls sui-

rouud the place.

1' to malic ;i

delour, to go round about.

]
to play hide and seek,

to have many wiles and tricks.

From ""id aiul pit't/aL

To give or bring trouble to

'chao to iiicoininode, to embarrass

to confuse lo infest, as

banditti do a region to rear to

train to obedience, tr pacify luikl,

courteous, agreeable to.

1
to trouble neetllesslv, to

bother.

5i 1
or

1
t') disturb

the peacu ol* a coiuitry, as rebels

do.

1
to make a region unsate

to unsettle people's minds.

] the six doTUtstic animals.

1 to (.listmlj, to aimoy.

1
mild and yet brave.

]
he pacified the people.

] 1 or
I 0J I:e given

you much trouble lor this meal

—— a polite phrase to n host.

A 1 tormented by n devil-

seer or inveigled by a weneb.

A docile, tractable, well-train-

ed ox yielding, obliging,

(/'ao accommodating.
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Old soil 'ids, nia itnil niak. In Can toi^^ \

^Ht'^ i-'i.oui hcurt ami dried jilants.

Ti > provoke, to irritate to

t

ht) excite without au adctiuate

cause to produce, to didt

;

to influce, to attract, to bring

on one.

1
to bring evil on one s S'.ll'.

]
[it is like] taking lire

and burning myself.

1 3 it sets uc pondering

1
tlo iiot excite needless

trouble.

yui in tSuxitoiv, jia o?' jo in A.vioy^ jia

in Shaii'jhaiy za ; — in Ckifu, ycIi.

the flowers draw the

nd jiok

buUc-Hlies.

1
t') I'l'ovokc one auolhcr.

1 yti ''^'gi'^ivating, irritating.

1
I uuwiliiiig to

provoke Li 111.

]
to make trouble gratuitously.

I
lo toiii[)t, to incite to evil.

]
t mock at, to deride.

Kc'Spectfiil language a word

used in replying to superiors.

f(.)r which mk) is iiuw

commonly substituted as more cor-

rect.

1
(i'sed for ^ to make

a proibuud re\ ereiicc with llij

iolded liaiitls, iu tlau Chinese

uianiKi*.

An exclamation used in light

composition.

]
an expression of sur-

prLie, intimating a great six

a large, monstrous thing the pbrasj

is iiicivly a phonetic one.

1 f5 what a big carriage

Old sounds^ Diet an-l nit. In Cji

in Fuhchau^

From fire, nml sk'tlle' or to

f/yasp tlie lirst is the most

common it is liable lo be con-

foundecl with ripe.

Hoi heat, caloric feverish,

restless fever ardent, en-

ergetic, warm-hearted lieat-

etl to warm.

%1 LI 1
or

]
tepid, lukc-

wanu.

Jg. 1 cr ] hot, fervid, as the

Mill.

^ 1 fcvtiish having a dry skin,

as v.hcn
]

a fever is coming

on.

1 fffi
[I "111 as] li()t as if I

was bitting on a still.

1 J\ the \vuatluT almost

roasts one.

] [Ji5]
bustle of u fair or a feast

.1 l:ubbul> great txcUenicnt and

Wi fjt 1 o cat! take up a

Lot thing

yai in Swatoit\ j"'a i - jiet rtW jit A i.'ioy^ jint and jit

yelc 'iMii iiiU in Sk((i'jhai mil in Chi/a^ i and veli.

1 I am very very an-

xious iind nervoiifr.& 1 it is quite iiulitlcrcnt

to luc also, he caves iicitber for

cultl nor lit'iit, — iu his ztnil.

1
or

1 Wi wanu-hcartcd

zi'ilIous aftVclionatc.

J|.Jf ]
Iiot weather.

P^J ]
or

I
sultry and humul

weather hot and eIos:

1 jiij or Zbi'hol, the sainiiier ro-

1 i\'at of the Emperor northeast

( r IMdiig.

]
to h:ive n sunstroke.

flg 'fU. 1
the two

iiR'U arc ii;"l at each otLcr,

Lave quarreled till the lire came.

0'riio original lunn lepresoiits a

circ/t\ or wlmt suiTovuids, with
3 one iiisldo of it, to (Icnoto tliut the

fZhlh snn is incompai'iibly iho fiientcf-t

ciri'lo : it lorms tlio 72(1 riuiical of

n ii.'Uin al ;^ioiip of (' inrat-'ers rc-

la'ing to tlie sun nnd time.

The sun, described as
[>U

the energy of the inalo

power worshiped in India a; a

g(xl uiuler the name suri/ay and as

1
regarded by the liadhists

as the if va in tlie suii a day

daily days, times daytiiue in

tlie time of; the clay for a thing,

as au anniversary in casting lots,

means the emperor, his palace, day,

or reign, us iii ill'' phrase

ur.ilcr the sun, i. c, near his

throne, as if lie was light,

— (RJ 1
one day, from Qiorii

till c\ onin*^.

]
Uie suiTii light or heat in

tlic suiisliiiic.

jj ]
dawn, very cany l>y day-

light daytime.

1 or
I ]

daily, every day

constantly.

1
or

W;-
or ] on

anotlitT day iu future after

this by and by.
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] to-day.

B ] <T
]

ycst<;r(lny, two or

three (lays ago rtvcutly.

4t£
] or ] civloiig, in a few

(lays in less than day

nuifkly.

1
the sun's dick.

]
'lay after to-niorrow.

PJJ ]
.o-'jiorrow, i.e. the bright clay.

1
or 1 ,1 wliilc ago.

]
persons who divine for days.

1
or daily noeds or ex-

penses.

]
the days are short now.

1
or

1
sunset sun

going to the west it is getting

late in the day.

1 lif is daily becoiuiug

worse.

1
Nvhen can I forget

them { i. c. never can I ior-

]
a (lay is worth a

tliousaiKl pieces of gold time

is priceless.

; hef("'e the day is

over it clouds up again.

1
a Iiiilo rinind the sua

iiidicates rain.

] |(£ a solar eclipse.

1
not lor tlays ior fl'r

uioutlis imlftiuitc'ly, no time

fixed.

1
a daily exercise or k'sson.

1
t() cla'rish loyal feelings,

K'feriing lo the clouds which

appear to bear up the sun.

I
daily renovated ('' im-

proved.

] to look lip to the

clouds and approaeli the sun

— to draw near to tlie i>al;ice.

11 1
I have idled away

my days life lias been vaiuly

SjHMlt.

1 ve shall again meet

an oil It,'r day.

]
the high protuberance seen

on the crowns of some Bndhist

saints.

1
J:4>ari or Xippon.

I
is souietinies used for

Ilispaniaor Spain.

1
a fortunate, lucky day

lit. ail rclipUc duy.

1 Itf
[work as] the sun

ai id iiioou gTadually rise i, e.

be diligeiiL at your calling.

From Jire and tlead trees as the

phonetic.

To burn to licat to set

over a blazo to scar, as with

an iron.

<W 1 ft bimi il (tlie

tortoise-shell) beioT'e a bright

fire to divine bv it.

1

' bun, tl,e

umk'rl—inisli to drive out the

Wolves.

]
tea Ii(_'iite(l a second time.

10
From i /utJiea m\<\ itu'ily.

The flotlK's which are worn

every day coiiiuvni gar-

ments.

Eead "ifi) A woinau's uucler gar-

ment, a cheniisi'.

1
slie

wore only her clicniise lo show

her contempt lor tlie court.

4:ffif
To soa]

•J 5/^) liquor

soak or dip in sauce or

to sop, as in soy or

viiieo-ar.

1
it in the sauce

or pickle.

Kead To push a syno-

nym of ^jicita
I

to move things.

Old sounds, ino and not. In

3f% From irootl aiul spcai' it occiu's

used for the iicxt, niid ns a
primitive exeiri-ses some inllueiice

^2hcu on tlie conipouiiJs.

Flexible, elastic pliant, like

twills the opposile of | stiff;

tender, as budding jilaiits soft,

yiekliiig, as wool fawning' mil

kind soft, meek : liinp in mime,

. a flat note complaisant, conde-

scending, bland to; to show kind-

ness, to subdue by kiiitlness, to act

gently towards to give rest to.

1
mild, as ppcecb soft, as a

f '<itlicr-lx'(l.

Cavfou^ yau in .S'''"fo'f jiu m"! nui

fitui iiiu II S!i<!i"jh" zii —— in Cltifh^

]
gentle and weak.^ 1

ne'ei' fail to act

iiiiklly and correctly.

1
ttmiptir firmness with

nlk'iicss.

gracious to strangeis,

and thus cause them lo live

quietly under you was the

advice of Tsung-tsz'.

1 Si courteous and sincere.

'I'g
1 rcinenibcr the duties

owing to I lie gods.

1
I sulxlm'<l for

bi'ou^ljt ovcr> China by virtue.

in Amoy^ jiu in Fnhvhau^

yiu.

1
a simpering-, mincing

gait and mauner, as wanton

women have.
,

~Y^^fp From /"'/ anil pliant it is also

C J^lC I'ead ('mo :uul iiiterclisinijcd with
"

, tlie nrece'liiiir .'uitl the next.

To beml, to twist, to vmk
about, to contort lo make pliable

to make wood supple by lu'al : to

I
bring under oiu's sway.

I I
to ruiniik* in the liaml to

I bully to scold ami lord il over

i

roughly.
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C:>i sounds nek. Jn 0.-,'fi/' yeulc

Tlift cliarnctcr is tlioiipilit to re-

seiiible tlie si iape of (» rooked pe-

lage, like the loii<^ curie' I liiiir

of some 1.11 1 ths, lejirebeiited by

^ ilouhleil on n lio«ly others

s:iv tliat llie cliaruclci" depicts

contracted.

Pliable, slt'iuk-r, fragile weak,

feebk', lanf^iiishiii^ iiitinn of [lur-

pose wuakiK'ss niiiiotl, decayed

frail, f.uliut;, dead to despise.

1
a youu^' niau of twenty.

]
(locrcpid, no slaiiilna.

] iiiHnn of jmrpose.

] having IK) strength.

] imieli \\;t.s((_'<

1 f{ weiik, thin i

"friill" (lls]i( isition wft. a yonii:

lailv (Iflicalrlv iv.tnd.

ay.

H
S/rntoir^ ji;ik " . i i/toif, jl.'ik

i" Shaufjluit^ zuk —— in L}"ft vna. i

, j(p 1
liliio, graceful and

spri^iilly, as a girl.

]
pliable, like a I wig.

1 without energy ^ross and

wx'.'ik, morose inibrcilr iiiilt'il.

] 7j*C ''I riiii<l between air ami waU-r,

f'niiinl in fairy land.

I

lu-lp I lie weak.

1 1
ti'c

(Ml!. I. liic tlowfis arc sliiuU'd.

1
")( t'ak to a

1

(j[uanx'liii^

liat

\ let t

til'

A sort of wjttcT [ilaiil. llic

r;ii-i;iil nish (7:'//'/"/), w liosc

Iriidfr six Hits. calK'd
jjjf |

aru good for f oi nl luats

/'/•/,"« ynk niul nioli

Mi'i' v\\ fiiiiii tlu' mature

jtl.'lllls.

2§ 1
a \ ('gx-l;ible w liuso n lots are

falt'ii.

Formed of thrre hamis ^ refer-

~Sl\f 1 ill;' tn ilie :iii(-ieiit ciistoin nf
) joining liaiids to vXnnK their unity

:" of l.e:u t. iiiid i>nnci]>Ie, and iiiu-

titnl coiiruleiice.

OlK-diont, iifconiinotliitin^

a inc, st'lf-oxisliiig tree,

liifli grows ill 'u-sa"g

lln' tiul where tlio sim rises.

ill rt'inlal stale, situnlt'd

tilt' |»K'S( 111 <!istrift of

c" \ v\r\u^^ \nv\\ % in

Si;mjj:-yaiig fu iu ihu north

of llujith.

trodden under foot, as in I

I riiph. I

J()jjj
I lie crowded trampling of

animals met. oppressi ve and

liaraf^.siiig exactions the (lev;"-

to winnow aw ay llio

"V" Occurs used for the last two.

ijKjyjA meat, fat and juicy

c/J^^ excellent, abundant an ifta-

'

"/"'" bit', pleasing couiiteiuiiice.

Occurs iiiterclianged with

to lend./ To bend wood by the appli-

cation of fire or steam.

Tlie fi'l 1y of a wli eel was
"/"'" once known iu Sliaiisi by tin's

ten".

i JA 1
[ill "lakiii.i;. rarts]

i'nv Ii-;i\('liiig in the hills, put

Iwinl \\ o( 111 into the ft-Ilies.

] in the :ecMiml (li;irrrani

//,'. llio straight and tho crooU-

1
Mixed. lis gniiii of different

kinds, or as fV'athers ; to eat.

1
tl'c gems ami

stones iiv all tngellier.

1^
'c/u'u

4f^ Snfi, "11 (livssed lu.-illu-r,

c^^;4v chaiiKjis ur Wii.sli-lcatljcT.

Tlie ori;:iii:il cliarncter is intend-

tf'l to rei'rej^eiit tlie iiiiprebsion uf

:i nmmle'l foot like a fox's, tlie

upper |>:irt fleiioting the liiinl tee

ill ex|)l:ui.'itioii it is siiid tlisit

>vol\ cs, lui'lfrei js, niid i'oxes nre

nsimined tjf tlieii" j'nw^^, nnd step

liijlitlv it U useil :is tlie 114tii

ratlicjil of u lew miusunl cii:i-

inoters.

A I. llu* track uf :i

track, to stc'[\

liiual":

to twist to pieces.

to roll a ball in the hand to

keep the fingers supple a com-

uiou [tract ice \vith elderly

pcDple.

7j5 to .subdue all these

countries.

t'> yield to any usage cra-

ven, fjiwning, helpless.

Like the last

'\\) Willi wood by fire or

'k'" slcainiup;.

1
t.) IhmuI a stick

to niaUu I iilow-luindle.

Ki'iin f'jot aiul /f I'm lit as the \A\o-

ueUc.

To tread out *;,T.'nn to tram-

ple over, to tread down to

dampen grain in order to free

it li'o!!! chaii".
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I
w-^ From plants and the r'njht hand

/ ^ with which to select them.

do? To select plants, to pluck

plants to accord with, to

f-illow to arrive at a conjunction,

as, same as, like iollt)\vcd by a

r.oiin or j)rouonn, tlicn, as to a

cojulilioual particle, if, perhaps,

bhoiiKl it be, supposing autl

;

occurs used for \^ you, the secoiul

jteison or the person spoken of

this, the one as that when du-

plicated, it answers to either or

a euphonic particle name of a

marine deity.

] if, as, since, it seems

use<l OS au initial ])lirasc.

1
supposing lie comes.

1 . or
1
,-')1'^

1
it Mill

be best tlic bettor way is no-

tliiug better tlian.

Ili.
] a scasoiml)]e cokl it is

tliL' cold nsiml at the season.

1
to possess as if not having,

flpj ] if so, if it be.

1
of such (or ihe r;iiik') sort.

4n 1
siuiihii- to, [irobably.

] is like still, it seems

lie uiiijlit

1
tie peoi-lc still

1 tl'l ^ to the people, they

vi re pleased.

1 M R. if "u (lolay, you will

not 1)0 tlu-rc in lime.

]
how then ? then what

1
it was reported some ne

said.

1 1 o^theoM aivl young

scores (livd.

1
ere tlien did you

cnme from

1 ai'e then my
gran<]soii.

1
the character Jang

is read like J'wy.

1
I't'verfutly comply

\\ itli Ik-aveiTs orders.

1 .
wLL-tlit-r the iMiiu't's m- obe-

dient or not, Cluuig-ISlian fu

understood them.

]
such ii iniiiibor, so many

indetcnninate and yet large.

the tiiiger is not worth

the whole man but
]

also

means a certain man, this fellow,

such a one.

] truly, just so self-collected.

1
Pi i'ice, wait in

I
] ihe ends of the dispatch

napkin hang down it is wrap-

ped in yellow silk and carried ,

across the iicc k.

1
although sick, lie is

not yc-t dead.

] naiiiG of a plant like tuniu'rlc.

I 1 '
iii't'i'

this wav or thai will i.

1
n'

r'n Jji '")- (I'e'i, if

the cIoikIs clear off, Ave shall see
i

the sun.

1
if we speak of tliis. Arc.

1 7^ if, it

I

not a good one, iht-u tlou't buy
|

it.

E 1
all such a wo-

man as tliis

1 1 M 'I
enjoying the fragrant fiowcis in

I lie iiioonlight, and a cup of

whie, surely ought to satisfy

one's feelings.

Head Dried plants hay

.1 BiKlliist v(ml meaning clever.

1 nj?: the ever of Budha. which

can .SL'L' the heart and motives.

] adroit >vise imitation of

tlie Sanscrit pradjivt or wisdom,

the liigbest virtue, liit.h is the

means of attaining lo nirraiw.

ti": I'—i""
J'"i'""i;t", a classic;il woik of

the Maiiavaiia seLool of ]')iiilhisl

] a retired still placv, fit for

iiieditatiou : <a heruiil's (.ell.

From bnmboo and //'

iietic

tlie plio-

:i,u) Aw old name for ti.o t-ulicle

of tlie bamboo a f-K'Utk-r

variety of the baniljDo about lour

feet high (Bidnbnsa lafifolui), much

cultivated for its broad leaves they

are used to weave into boat -sails,

and liats frilled
|

"> \vrap

rice-biiUs in wIr-h boikii, or lo line

and covtr tea chests women put

them in the soles of shoos and in

old time, people prepared them for

writing on the ciiluis furnish

jient'il liaiulk'S.

]
'' I sort of gfvpsy-bo.it in

Kiaiigsii, whose ininaU'S have a

bad rcpulatiou ibr kitlnapjiing

and t]iie\ iiisf.

] $ [ ani now we.-iring]

a leaf li.it and rush sandals

I am retired i\o\\\ oftice.

]
--'^ mat sails of bamltoo lt';: t s
woven betwct.'n sjiliiUs.

In Fttk,'!. Many, how many
au interrogative of quantity-

A kind of fruit called
]

which rcsfuibles a plum or

:ki/ bullace the unusual efficacy

of all gigantic Irtes, wliicli

cause's theiD f(lHi worshiped.
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Old soumln, no, not, (md uiuU.

JXJ.
/" Canton^ yu; in Swatow^ ja — in Ajuot/j ju in Fu/ichmi^ u an<l su

in Shanyhaiy su, su, a"d na i" Chi/a^ yU,

From 71'Oman and mouth, to de-

note thiit n, daughter or -ife at-

tends to tho orders of n, futlier

or luisbiind as a primitive its use

is cbielly to give sound occurs

used for you.

A conjunction of comparisoiij as,

like, as if, according to if, per-

haps, taiid thereby Las somewhat

the force of a I'liturc in it and,

also an initial voi'(l regarding,

but as to, then seeming to allow

or permit to become as, to equal

to go to ; after adjectives, it often

has only an intt'Dsive force, as an in-

terjection a [)frsunal pronoun, you.

thus like ibis also
]

and this is its purport

expressions closing au extract.

]
now, ai this time.

1
t.o into three make

six.

] J] an old tenu for the second

mooiL

I
nothing like 'tis the best

way, it be better and cases

occur where the negative being

involved, aloiic is used

:it m 1

if you like gray beards you had

better i'i>llov tlicni.

1
I'lay your heart's

wish bo accomplished in this

pbraso there is a reference to

a common ornament, the
]

{lit. as you wish,) which is often

given at iiiarria;:,^cs ;uul to frionds

lor good luck it is of Biulliistic

origin, and is usuaUy calk'tl a

Bceptcr from its probable early

use as a mark of royalty iu In-

dia it is one of tlio mpta 7Ytt7ia

or seven precious things.

]
liuw then how

]
if there be, if any one has.

1
could nothing l>c

done with him? then there's

no help for it.

§ 1
really nothing at all.

1
just where my

thoughts go.

1
if "be s.

1
well what are you

going to do to me about it

1
the girls vero nu-

merous as clouds,

1
ho suddenly camo in.

m ^JJ> 1
if you have it,

that's better than being without.

1 ^ [10 al' what a

fine question you've asked.

1 ^ e ThiLs-coiiie Badha,

is the trauslatum of the Sanscrit

tatd-gata^ one who exhibits per-

fect hmiiau nature, one whose

comiiif^ and going accords with

tliat of his predecessor it is the

highest appellation given to

every Budlia.

From plants and Ukc as the pbo-
netic.

Intertwisted as roots inter-

laced or entangled, as roots

are with the stem to receive, to

take to eat iimch, to gonnandize

to covet to feed
J
as cattle pluuit,

iloxible putrid, as fish dned, as

u'gt^tablcs for keeping to die, to

wither away to conjecture, to de-

liljcratc

1 ii great appetite.

1 to pull the roots np

with the grass.

^ ] to quaff greedily.

1 1 cannot guess %vhat

it is.

1 f " eat tho hair and

(Iriiik llio blood, as savages d(.

^ ] a fragrant plant {Eschscholtzia

cristafa), allied to the vervain.

1 fTi stinking fish brings

]
^ L sort of madder {Rubia),

grown for its dye.

1
flon't eat gross food.

1
fasting and praying,

as a ^^oud Bud last.

1 consult about [the

rules] and consider.

J? A bird resembling a quail,

which is thought to bo pro-

duced by transformation from

a mole it is also defined a
pigeon, but it is probably allied to

the quail, godwit, or stone-curlew.

A*>^ The tender epidenuls or

(5vM scmf sidu of the bamboo it

s:/'"
is sometimes gathered to use

as oakum iu calking, and oc-

casionally exhibited as a sudorific.

bamW oakum, used also

to scour vessels.

From man and necessari/ as the

phonetic.

Persons who understand the

principles of things, plii-

losoplicrs, literati, the IcarnL-J

scln.)Iars, more especially those who
preU'nd to follow tbc teachings of

Confucius, iu distinction from Bud-

1 lists and Taoisls mild, accom-

plLslicil, as a scholar should be.

j
ConfiK'ianists the literary

class.

] I
or

1
a scholar,

a man of letters.

] ail indigent scholar.

1 "r 1 or 1 a cele-

brated scholar.

] an officer, analogous to a

director oi* graduates there are

two i;i each district over tho

shits^ai.

] a inado-u[) scholar, a pre-

tentious pedant, a scholasticijs.

1
a learned physician.

] a hypocritical man, one

who stickles at trifles iii doctrine.

]
elegant, stylish lady-like.

OS
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From water and necessary it is

also read i'7' 'w> n'cnw),

and yivtirt, in its various uses and

tj^htt uaines*

To immerse to moisten

thick, viscid, si.'(liuieiil-like damp,

wet glossy, iresli mild, tbrbear-

ing, patient, enduring; to urinate

to soak in.

]
to scald a fovl to remove

the feathers.

1 soft as a lamb's wool

coat.

]
patience enduring.

' ] ^ >6 I have no

palitMice with Uiui.

1 soaked to macerate, to

immerse.

]
obstructed, flowing slowly

embarrassed, undecided.

]
immersed in to dip, to

soube in.

• 1
the ford though

bigb will not wet the axle.

y hehas soaked ears

and tinted eyes he is an expert,

lie knows all about it a mel-

low scholar.

] \^ old name of a river in Yib-

cheu ill Cbibli, and

another in the east of Kwangsi.

Chattering the indistinct

hum of conversation.

1 much talking queru-

lous, a hesitating speech, as

when one is afraid to tell

out bis sentiments.

From garment and necessary as

c4r^
the phonetic.

.zlia A short coat a soft, close

fitting spencer a jerkin.

1 an unquilted jacket, one

without wadding.

] an undfr-shirt, an absorbing

garment.

1 a sorl of round-about.

1
jacket and trowsers.

Generous, rich spirit.

— 1 wine (or

zhii must) is rich and well tasted.

A sort of BoletiiSy or similar

kind of fungus, known as

clta
]

(or sometimes written

g ) tlie decoction

is used in dog-days as a cooling

drink, and a remedy in cholera

this medicine has been identified in

northern China as the Esch.sr/io!tcia

anstata, but probably two dissimilar

plants are referred to by confound-

ing two homophonous characters.

(^^f Composed of to incubate and

a period the explanation

'cAw giveu is that the black-

bird or swallow, as soon as it

comes to its nesting ground in

• spring, prays to the plum llower

for young.

Milk milky the breasts

the nipple, Waii Wang is said

to have had four to suck to

nurse to brood upon eggs to

grind fine as paints suckling

shaped like nipples.

]
the milk.

1
a wet-nurse.

]
to triturate in a mortar.

1
liquid gold, used in painting.

1 tlie lamb kneels to

suck quoted as a proof that

nature herself teaches filial piety.

] tabasbeer.

5" ^ ]
stoiie-bell teats i. e.

stalactites, from their shape.

] to wean a babe.

1
a cake of curd, a cheese-

cake.

1
or

]
to suckle the first

is an infant at tlie breast.

1
"tare's teat grape,

the long white Isabella grape.

1
tlic fly lays

her eggs in the caterpillar* s body.

]
the stars ow in Serpens.

]
olibamim or incense; the gum

resin obtained from the BosivelUa

3)apjrijh'" and gum saiidaracb

the name alludes to the drops re-

sembling nipples; bolhtliese guins

are included under it,and both are

often contained in the same mass.

C > From water and wotnati it is

intei-clianged with nii ^ou.

^c/iti The personal pronoun, your,

you name of two tributaries

of the K. Hwai one joins it above

Ch^ln-chen fii ibe small feudal

state of this name is retained in the

inferior department of Jii cheu

]
situated on the river near

the center of Honan the other and

larger stream, whose basin includes

the department of Jii iiiug fu

I
flows southeast of it,

and joins the Eiver Hwai below

Sin-tsai Lieu near tlie

border of the jiroviiice.

1 ^Jf p -ill*
you do not un-

derstand this tiling.

]
do } ou try to

govern them lor nie.

I
do you tell what

I say to your master.

Cakes baked of rice flour and

honey, used lor desserts, and

made in many forms.

Shoes

1
ij^^ From child aud necessary as the

phonetic.

(:/m A child still at the breast,

a suckling a tender or

weaned child attached to or de-

pendant, as a child iutimale with.

a child still nurs-

ing; used in reference to King

Ching in the Book of Records.

1 my young son, can

you be partial V

1 a pleasant friendship

and attachment, as tbe in-

fant Nvith its mother s breast.

I
wives of officials of the 7th

rauk when a commoner's wife

dies, her son worships ber as

if this rauk had been conferred

on ber.

1
these are my humble

opinions used in letters.
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To stain, to dye to dip, as

gffj into sauce to put in brine

to hold up a thing in the

hands as when worshiping-

to niise to rub the hands.

1 t^ ^vheu the heart L:

imbued with <a subject the

speech is sincere.

Read £) in ] not to un-

derstand an ali'uir.

From water and like as the plio-m T\ 'i.0 become moist, to soak

in to dampen.

]
old namu of n river in King-

chou fu ill Hiipeh,

joining die Yangtsz'.

f ill 1
in those low, oozy

banks of the River Fan.

1 the dress soon

becomes soaked in a heavy luist.

) Poor, worn-out garments, fit

only for padding.

$^ 1
tlitjy used the

silk selvege to stop the

leaks in the boat.

The wrapping which is

wound on the ends of a

bow to strengthen it a largo

napkin an ornamented

streamer Luug in houses.

] outlay and fxpciiditiiro out

and in here and there going

and coming".

] the six organs of sensation

{shadn-ifdtana), the eye, ear, nose,

tongue, body and mind a Biul-

hist lerni.

]
to t

r
y for the Lii-jiu degree.

Old sownds, nip and nok. In Citnton^ yap,

in FuhrJiau^ ik, iik, and iiuk

A The original form is intended to

J
represent tlie junction of and

zlia^ ffoin<^ in find out it forms
the lltli rudiciil of n sitrnll and
incongruous group of clmracterd

it resemble.-i eight and

ij'iii ni:in, but tlieir similarity

causes more care hi writing each.

To enter, to go into to enter

upon to penetrate to becuiue a

member of, as a sect to enter a

family to iiicroach on, to usurp; to

recede IVom view to take in, to

receive, as fees to progress, as in a

course of action lo put into in-

come, receipts according to, iu

which sense it becomes an adjec-

tive .m entrance.

]
iiuports, goods arriving-

from sea.

FIK 1
the eye takes in objecis.

] to have in hand, to receive

5iTF.
]

not making anything

no revenue or interest from it.

1
I'e " isl]es to make your

y6k an(l in S"(!tow jip, juk, and nek

in Shanghai, zeh, zok, niuk, ami niu"

in A"wy, jip, jih, and jiuk

in Cliifn^ yu and tsu.

lie is affable at first.

]
at night night is approach-

iiig.

] incongruous lliey do not

mutch.

]
put it in the account; reckon

it in the number.

I
to charge a crime

on one.

1
to become an affiliated

nR'iiil)er, as of a club.

1
the men of KU came

su biiii it ing t hemsclves.

]
reasonable, proper.

]
to confiscate.(1 term given to courtiers

who daily see the emperor.

I f^i"
credible, voi'Uiy of trust.

]
a Budliist priest en-

gaged in liis devotions.

1 I came homo
from abroail.

. 1
estiniiUc your

iufoiiie iu onk'i* to .sec what you

can spend.

1 I'L' ('"t on improv-

even without admonition.

1
excellent sayings,

words of wisdom.

] well oiioup;h (lone well, as

n piece of work capable, mlc-

qiiale for.

From time and nn inch

or rule, because the farmer who
) passed tlie proper time for sow-

ing, was executed on tlie border.

To insult, to put to shame to

dishonor, to bring reproach on to

mortify to rail at, to pour contempt

on to defile, to debauch shamed,

degraded, disgraced, defiled uGed

in polite phrase for, You Lave done

me the honor, but iu so doing

you have disgraced yourself.

1
bedaubed vhli filth.

]
patient under obloquy.

1
to save one's life

disgiaeel'ully, as in battle.— 1
he berated bim

sliaiiiefMlIy.

]
you reproached him

you ratliLT scolded hiin.

]
you have subinitled to dis-

honor, as a host says when
another comes to visit him.

]
you have demeaned

yourself to honor my hovel with

your presence.

1 5S lia' iionored me by
ail answer.

I i^J" not to reproach bis

pi iiict-'s ordci*s, by doing aught

1 ilif I'liiico (li'l not

Iroul.ilc liiiiisclf lo give nrc any
ordiTs.
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] to defile a gem
late a girl.

i. e. to vio-

dis-to expose the person dis-

graced himself; to do menial

offices sold to infiimy.

1
the army was demo-

rulizcd and the country disgraced.

Damp, muggy vaporish

steaming, close hot and
:hu) reeking ricli, savory name

of a river where Mali wang
drank (b. c. 1000).

]
poor fare, meager living.

1 (lont eat or drink

Vbat is very rich.

1 bumid, hut \yeatlier, as near

the snminer solstice.

the muggy vapor

steams upward.

1
tlie woods arealways

(lamp.

PB To pity name of a tribe of

-{J^i Scythians m the Han dynasty.

-hi) ] a kind, compassionat-

ing look.

Adorned, beautified with co-

lors gay, pretty lustrous,

dtu) as a gem elegant, ornate to

reckon with, to collect to-

gether.

1
thickly studded with

precious tilings.

]
gaily variegated, as a robe.

In Cantonese. Sleek, smooth.

] soft and fine, as fur.

From clothes and to disgrace

the next is sometimes used for

this.

A thick, stuffed mat a felt

or tliick cover a mattress, a

cusbioii, a wadded seat a

palliasse.

]
a mattress.

] chair covers falliD/^ over the

back.

1 a cotton mattress.

JUH.

] a coverlet and ted.

] a sad<llc-doth to protect the

horse's bad;.

] a carriage-cushion.

] a bi-tl mattress.

Read 710^ A child's dres&

Occurs used for the last.

Slickers, plioots sprouts

springing fioai an old root ;

rushes for making mats a

silkworm frame name of an ancient

petty state somewhere in the present

Shantung.

] a fungus gi'owing on the

bamboo.

]
to eat while lying in bed.

j rushes

mature in autunan when tbey

can be gathered hence
]

has become a term for harvest.

I
a thick greei>swarcl, a cushion

of grass, a green lawn.

1 Tlie original shape of this cha-
racter is tliought to represent a

I -* L slice of meat in corabiiiatioQ jt

["^ is usually contracted like yu€t

) ^
the moon, and resembles ^c/ieu

a boat it forms the lOOtli

radical of a large natural group
of characters relatiug to meat
and food.

Flesli meat iii the southern

provinces it usully denotes pork

when iised alone the pulp or eat-

able part of fruits the rim of a

cash fat, tiesby corporeal, fleshly.

or
1

pork or meat balls.

] beef; ] mutton,

]
poultry, birds, game.

I
slices of meat.

]
a butcher's stall.

or
1

fleshy in season,

as fruit or fish.

1
tlie wIihI chills me

tbrougb.

1 tlK' strokes are vigor-

ous and their lines broad, said

of well-formed characters.

JL'H.

1
[I would] cut off my

flesh to burn as incense, to

sliow my gratitude.

]
[this wind] does not chill

ouc met. you don't speud any-

ibiug it's not a serious matttT

to you.

1 fl) a glutton is a despic-

able fellow the epithet is often

applied to officials in reproach

because they eat meat.

] bones and tiesh met: bro-

thers cUildrcn sisters blood

relatives
1 refers only

to parents autl childrcii.

1
obese, fat, corpulent.

1 this mortal body.

]
your flesh itches for

me to thrash you, as an irate

teacher exclaims.

]
a marine animal like the

Me dusa or sea-auemone.

treated liira like a piece

of cooked meat to got his money.

1
poi'k not water-blown.

1
a fleshy eye has no

pnpii iised when one does

not appreciate another.

] lean anil fleshy.

1 m . his fleshly

(sordid) eyes caiiiiot appreciate

a real hero.

] sloughing flesh proud flesh.

] and ] tender-loin the

last is used at Canton, because it

is tender like new willow leaves.

Also read nten^; the second form
is used in books.

I L f
Two tens combined making

j_J J
twenty a score.

•c7f") 1
beat bim twenty

strokes,

I A more than a score of

people.

1 — lie does not

know that 3 times 7 make 21 -

the silly felJow.
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Old soumis
J
nui, imi nut, atid nnp. /" Cani<ni yui in Siraiou\ liii, juo, arid j

v'/i Fuhvhun^ yo, wi, nmi Iwi — in Shan^hai^ dj iic ant/ siiu ii

From sU.k nnd to (It'/iute some
regard it as a 5.ynonyiii of sni

ft fringe.

A fringe which han^^s from

a cap on the back ibroat-band of

:i cap to bind a part of ancient

bridal apparel, which was a band

covering the sides of the face, to

denote the vife,s dependence on

licr liusband nncicntly, a military

standard made of yak's tails.

1
a pail* of throat-

bamls.
'

A low, tboniy bnsli, called

] and yiih) wIkso

m iruit is edible, and likened in

.shape to an ear-pendent it

seems to be a kind of scrubby date

like the Jlliamnus utUis.

I'rom to hear ami
coutmced.

*t

Prolific like su inc luxuriant,

as HowtTS bearing uiucli fruit.

From plants and prolific occurs

iuterclmnged with the uext.

Pcndout twigs of trees, droop-

ing leaves or flowers, as of

air-planls ends of a IViiige or

band hanging down suft (.lelicatc.

]
j51E a rc'tl Hag or scroll bang

juuoiiy" lluwers on the 3d day of

tbo od moon to encourage thcni

to open.

1 a clutl cap has ii"

fringe.

]
^ a metaphorical name At

the fifth moon, meaning prolilic

guests, ill allusion (o its llowcrs.

1 thu iragraiit spikes uf llowcrs.

\ also called an cmul-

gent sweetish root, used in

throat disease it looks like orris

root Ibc first term is appM
also to a Pohigvnuin or luiot-

• ,
grass.

From plants and hctn-t or to

afojt repeated tin ice the second

> form is unusual, and deiived

tlu oiigli tbe seal I'om],

The stamens or pistils of a

flower, the pointals flow-

ers in spikes or busliy Iieacb,

opening in succession ;i leaf-bnd

t. a virgin sap, juice.

] the buds are starting.

1 the stamens of a, flower.

1 rfj an unopened baa.

I
the common lichens on

Ktonc, as Parmela and Lccidea.

^% )r 1
tlie juice of the poppy.

1 glutinous or viscid juices of

plants, as of spurge. (Et/p/iorb/a.)

] the lighted wick of a candle.

1
'hc"

the tender bud is opening, then

the wasp of a go-between comes

asking for it.

CjtS* Like the preceding.

-^T^Z The inner organs of a flow-

"kui er pliuits growing thick and

[icntlent.

1
one name for the pas-

sioii-tlower.

''i'om silk and stinnois as the

lilioiietic.

Hanging down like the ends

of the giixUc, or the things

altacbed to a fun.

III

I.'i'om pl.iuts nnj icithin.

8inall plants budding S[ning-

iiig a bank or brink the

Uiongs of a sliic'kl.

1 M\ a <r"t"i'ict in the

ilcpartnient oi' Kiai cbeu in the

soiUliwtsL of Sliaiisi, tlic ancifiit

fciulul state ut' Jui there was a

Baron of Jui
]

in the Clicn

(lyiinsty, wliosc fitt' is referred to

Chao-yibhicu jjj] {i near the

capital of Shensi.

I • in A "o.'/, jui, sui, lui, and jo^ •

C/iiJu, yoh and tsui.

]
] soft, small leaves, like those

<-'i' sonic rocky plants, as the

saxifrage.

in the region beyond
(lie Piivcr Jui, a branch of

tin- River King in Shensi.

1 ^ <
1' 1

a species of knot-

weed. {Polygonum iH'tldJlorum.)

Vrom tcaUr ami wilhi/i^ aliudia^

to the junctio:i of a small stream

,
uitli n larger one.

:h ui)

Name of a branch of the

River King in the southeayt of

Kansuli, ucar the town of Hwa-
fiiig hien a bay, bight,

or shallow part near the sliore

junction of two rivers north side

of a stream winding of a stream.

I
beach of a, bay,

ilE M III 1
junction of the rivers

Wei .11 1(1 King.

)
dm?

.

The handle of a cbisel; the

baft of an ax or cutting tool.

1
tlie haft and

the cbiselj if separated, are

LoLli unserviceable.

A luusquito, a gnat a kind

of \ cneiiioiis snake.

' |£ I
musqailoes or sting-

ing Hies water Hies,

ft ]
tHes til at swann upon

corpses or sour thing?;.

Ccinposed of

n Iwi/ow in a bone, ami ^ vaf-

A y coiitr.icted placet! between

(lonotinji \ \n\t ns tlio evo receives

light nud n, v:il!cy echoes sound,

so dues tlic 111 i 11(1 wisdom tlie

second is most used, as tlis ilrst

is a sacietl character.

Perspicacious, clover, briglit and

quick of perception; shrew dis-

creet, astute able to delect subtle

causes the divine sagacity of sages

jirofound.
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I
intuitive wisdom.

I
divine perception of things.

1 1
reflection can

be called V7isdoiD, and tins wis-

dom leads to an intuitive know-

ledge of tl iiigs.

1
ciu' Humane An-

cestor, the Emperor Discreet
5

his reign was called Kiak'iiig

A.D. 1796-1820.

From metal and to change.

Sliarivpointed, acute; peaked,

zlniP piercing, lauce-Iike zealous,

ardent valiant quickwitted,

subtle, keen, shrewd resolute, ear-

nest in small, insignificant, as

a spear's point or a peccadillo.

]
or

1
well driUcd troops-

] ij
sharp and pointed, as a

blade.

] crestfallen dull.

— A ft 1 one man with

a conspicuous helmet took the

front in the fight : as Henry
IV. at Ivry.

1
ardent, fired up, ready for

a figlit.

] skilled ill, as a workman

ready at, as in repartee.

P 1
talkative, gllb-longaecl, pert.

]
sbarj>pointcd met. sar-

castic, biting.

] keen, as in argument.

]
a zealous man

rushes forward to save another.

1
the determined

spirit never yields or fails.

From icords and to hend ; it is

^jff- also read n€i> nud wiS?.

:hup To implicate others, to lay

blame on one to shirk one's

work to give over one's duty

to another to apologize and de-

cline.

] to evade and shove off; to

retract, to draw back.

]
to ceremoniouylj decline*

]
to implicate others.

1
why do you demur

at it so

I
to intrust a tiling to one

to devolve on another.

Old soundsy non and nien. Li Canton yun in Sicatou-, jun in Ainoy, jwan, Inn, and jfin in Fuhchait,

nong and eiing j — in Shanghai, zilng in Chifu^ yuen.

From eye

phonetic.

anJ leap-moon as tlie

czhun The eyes tvvitcliing from a

nervous or muscular affection,

which pliysicignomists carefully no-

tice a palpitation of the flesh

.

Eead shun) To wink to blink

frequently.

To move to wriggle as a

worm to squirm.

]
the tortuous motion

of insects.

a red snake found in

southern regions.

From door and k'aifj beeraise in

olden time the king siit in the

door of the ancestral temple in

tbe intercalary nioou.

The Litercalary moon some-

tliing extra, as a sixth finger

to intercalate.

]
tbo intercalary day in leap

year a foreign term.? 1 ill tive years there

are tvo intercalations.

zhun

m

1
a birthday coming in a

leap moon.

] add a little extra.

]
aa intercalary moon.

1
seven intercalations

make one Metonic cycle of 19

years, the saros of the Clialdeans.

To moisten, to bedew to

eiiricL, to fatten to benefit,

to increase tbe increase, the

fat of, as the profits of a

business moist, rich, sliiniiig, sleek,

in good liking to imitate, to

follow name of two rivers.

]
to benefit or do good

to tbe people.

I
s;mootb, shining slippery.

1) ^ wealtli benefits

the bouse, virtue the person.

to comfort aud fatten

one, as with good cbeer.

1 a douceur for writing a cup

or feast given to wisli a candi-

date success at the examination.

] to share good things.

]
[the weatber Las] turned to

be ms)i8t.

1
round as a pearl and

polished as a gem a finished

composition, a perfect article.

] soak it through.

7K 1
' water is that which

soaks or flows off.

1
divided the profits

according to tbe shares.

]
an old name for Chin-kiang

fu in Kiang.su.

1 5i Mow me a little

behind also, to pattern after.

1
his complexion is

fresh and Ilori'l

j
when the earth is

soaked, hot weather is on us

m A kind of wingless insect or

grub, called
]

which once

was found in such quantities

in the present district of

Yun-yang p in the east

of Sz'cb^ien, as to give its name

to the region in ihe Han dynasty.
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Ohl s;w"f/.' nunp and ninng. In Canton^ jung and luiiig in Swaton\ ji'mg h
iiiig and iiong in Shamjhai^ zang, yung, and niuiig

From a s/n ar and ^ armor
cuiitnu'ted us a primitive, it is

mostly merged in its next com-
pound*

A weapon, arms soldiers

military, warlike brutal, violent,

like those who use weapons great,

respectable, —— and used as an ap-

pellation of military officials u

var chariot a personal pronoun,

you or thou to assist or pull out

ancient iiaiiio of a region in the

northwest of Yiuinan and farther

west.

1
the troops drawn out in line.

]
[it is as easy as [nittiiig

on] a military dress or arming

one's self.

I
even if he coiiLl

not prevent kouic great disasters.

1
1 the army, the ranks.

] all kinds of weapons.

$. 1
the

friends thoiigli good will not

atiltnl tlio least Mp.

]
diHtiuguishud for martial

bravery.

1 his excellency the iiuijor-

gciieral.

] a great or tbe leading cha-

riot met. a general.

1 ffS the war-chariot is

now yoUod for going.

] or I to begin hostilities.

1
':11' ha's (li)ne its work,

\vi he .stays not——his hand from

t'vil.

( 1 to join the army, to voliin-

tc't;i*.

1
like Iroops drawn out

till' l>;illk* martial .'(rr.iy.

1 it ' flioMgU

yoli art' as small oliildren, your

work is exceeding by f^eat.

^ 1 or 1 the wild liibes in

Turfau and west of China gci lu-

rally.

From a ilk

phonetic.

and weapon as t1i<m
huny Floss, fine silk carded out a

nap, as on plush or velvuL

punk down, tine silken hair or

feathers egret or pubescence on

plants woolen cloth.

1
a rioss and thread shop.

1
"'l.et, velveteen.

J-f. ] twilled cloth, kerseymere.

1
I silk reel.

] tiiuler, punk.

]
diameters of veh ut put on

scrolls.

^ ] to make artificial flowers of

velvet.

] Hanncl Spanish stripes

iiabit-clotb.

1
')r

1
bi'oadclolli.

]
foreign velvet.

1
to work chain embroi-

dery or the imndarin stitch.

U ] narrow native tiaunel.

f P 1
heavy woolen t-lotli.

I
one of the names of tbe

Arwi'/ juHhnbstn^ or silk tree.

1 a species of Centaurea.

4
h autj

One of the six tribes of the

Si-jung "gg living- on the

west of Cliiuii, vhidi are de-

scribed as having three horns,

a feature probably derived

from their head-dress.

(
agile

Fron do<} nntl weapon but others

say from dotj ami floss contract-

cti, from its soft fur occurs used

for Will-like.

A species of large and very

ape, also called (,'•
^J^,

loinul

ill SzV'hSieu and towards Aniiani

it has long yellowisli- red hair, suit-

able for making cushions and other

uses it is probably tlio entclliis

gibbon (Ifi/lobalcs entclloides), or au

''l"'o jiong, yynpr, and loug

In (//":/•" J'uiig.

allied species the fur was worn
ill tliu Sung dynasty as one of the

insignia of high rank nict. violenc,

fierce.

A horse described as eight

<•/"./' in height martial like a

war-hor.se v;iliant,

i
tidy Lc bad

great prowess

Read ^suiif/. Fine fur.

A nialvaceous plant resem-

bling the Hibiscus also a

sort of pulse, called
|

that tastes like millet.

1 1
thick, abuiulaut.

- zkat"j

From hand and veapoi
primitive, aud intercUu

(J— Its.

like its

igeJ with,

to help and coun-

to o2Jpose to push.

To aid

tenance

5

away.

Similar to the next.

Fine, soft fur the downy or

short liair next to the skin;

felt, felted things woven of

earners hair.

felt shoes.

^ fult l ugs liair rugs.

The tine down on birds, or

c[nJX the close hair on anim;ils

hiiiiy downy full of feathers.

'fUS 1
the down of storks,

used to stanch blood.

1 !^ a C'liickeu just hatched.

1
lovn pill feathers.

1
or

1
the fine, soft hair

liclow the coarse.

Cl.i®.
Jiiy own fcalln-'i's ilnu't nie

varm but though I clap niy

"ings, what pood will it do

met your skill or knowledge

cannot serve me.
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"
I I: From phnfs and intd"'

( J-| fjcnt contracted.

^zhunf/ The luxuriant growth of

plants collected thick to-

gether to push a deer's horns

soft, plushy, downy, like yonng

antlers.

]
] thick rank gratis.

] degenerate, base not fit to

bold an office.

iif . 1 tlie new sweet-

flag shows its rosy shoots.

T
rocky herb, like the

TJtricxda) ia, with quadrifol iale

petioles.

] crowded ibickly, as plants.

1 the fox-skin robe is

disordered or ruiDplecl.

1
a purplish fur robe.

] the young antlers of deer.

hartshorn jelly or glue.

]
Lorn shavings arc; more

valuable than tbe ] base

of the bom.

] a roe's boms.

DL-bevelccl, uiikeiupt lialr

Canton, the people apply

^zhvng it to the lank, slovenly hair

of Manila

Fragi'ant, the nroma of rice

others say tbc tops of grain.

gtJnmg
] jt} a tree resembling

ibe locusU {Sophora, ) found

in north of Honan, Laving leaves

like the Ugnstnan it bears small

white flowers, and a green fruit

people scald and cat tbc leaves.

From heart and ordinary it is

often read, iyiinrj.

zlmng Indolent, casy-gcing, caro

Icss.

I
heedless and lazy.

1 tlH a;^y, good for nothing;, self-

iiidul;:^cnt.

]
sordid, sloveiilv coun-

try-woman.

1
seeking one's ease

idle, and without energy.

1
a disbevclecl and frowzy

head-dress tlal teriily bair.

From clothes :iiicl to culllvalc.

iilso read oiunff.

zJamg Thick, wadded clothes well

dothoi

]
wcil-t-IresseJ, liobly dad.

1
how comes th.it fel-

low to be so finely dressed

From cover or resilience am]
luan imderncath q. d. as "wlieii

a Ihrmer has nothing to do in his

lieltis tiie first U commonly

'd (J
Scattered gone home, rs

officers off duty furlough

allowances a calling iind its du-

ties affairs, duties, occupation

mixed up; Lmrriecl, perplexed by
calls witlicut fixed abode, gypsy-

like, squatters.

1
a sinecure.

]
your official du Lies.

a great retinue.

]
public matters,

j
or

1
officers vA\o nro

oft' duty, those who are shelved

or retired the first term also

denotes a supernumerary.

1
or

1

I am hampered by my business

my private affairs arc trouble-

Bomo, and take all ray time.

1
liouseless wanderers

tramps, vagabonds.

1 I laid aside my work,

and have come to see yon.

] I must recIucG

these extra expenses.

"^ To push to beaf, to pound,

as ill a mortar to stuff, to

^zlmng till to receive.

\t\> Also read and sometimes

I J ^vriUeii with tlio same sen=e.

^zhumj To push a cart back and

\fu tip up the body, so as to

occupy Icps room to push, to

thrust, to crowd.

] f to take a tumbril

and cany refreshments to a

friend before Lc alights.

From ^
like the

zJava

Old scuntl^ na.

^raln nrd (hpntcd it is '

:, ukI is also read
I

Four Landfills of grain in

Sliensi, to pnsli, to crowd on one.

In Can fort
J
yn i

In Pdingesc. Euinrlcd, wrinkled,

full of folds.

1
tl"s paper is

evciywhcro crewSetl and nim-

plecl.

jn in Shanghai^ sue.

Like the preceding it is also in-

terchaDged with Jo which
ast nlso iiieans grnin henpetl up.

In Hunan, a name for fonr

handfuls of grain.
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Old sounds^ nwaii mul nioan. la

in Fulicli

J-HH To rumple a thing to rub

(*Jj^J between the hands, as in

fchican wasbiiig to push back.

Read and used with .
Tomb.

] I
ti) rub the palms,

Y rfrt The scam of a garment; the

(T-^^ selvcxlgo or binding on iho

^c/nvan border of a skirt coar.se

cloth 5 to plait or Ijrakl.

Read ^71wan. Short drawers

or skirts.

M
if
II

From earth or afield and incrcns-

in'J
• the lirst is most common.

Land near a river's bank
'

tho vacant space inside tlic

vall of <i city an interval

Lctwecii a high inclosing
J

wall, and next to an inner

f(
tiv " fence or lower wall the space

between a teinplo and its

inclosing" wall.

I
tbc spare ground between

walls at the side entrance of a

temple.

7* From whial-er mid larr/e its

ii meanings appear in several of its

compounds.

To iiicrcfLSc frora small begin-

nings, as growiijg hair soft, weak

to withdraw uiid thca increase.

1 H''£ iiS
it is owing to my

weak <lei.Tc'[)'ul body said by
Sz*ma Ts^ieii.

cri"jT|j A jialsiod leg, a diseased

/J^)^^ fouL upper bono of the arm
t hwan or tho liuraiTus.

Canton^ un and in Siodtoiv, nang

ftii, niong in Shanghai^ niii" in Ch\f\

Eead ^nun. Meat pickled

with the bones.

Timidly fearful, cowardly.

] timorous, apprehensive.

]
dislieartenecl and weak.

I
' hesitating; nervously

timid having no energy-

From cart and to owe or sojt

tho first is mostly used.

' Muffled wheels, such as are

hung to gf) easily soft, de-

licate, weak, tender ductile,

tbe opposite of stiff

pliable, yielding limber,

lithe no fixed principles, infirm of

purpose to limber, to stretch.

I jjip a sol't c'g i. c. a ninny a

rich sunpletou.

]
teeth set on edge.

] flexible, pUant kind-heart-

ed no grit, no energy.

]
infirm, debilitated, feeble,

1
or

1
souk it soft.

1
lie imposes o:t tbe

weak", IjuL fears the strong or

violent.

U ]
coiiciliatoiy, ready lo ac-

commodate.

] (IcHcatc aud soft.

] I
one without much in-

lliiencc gentle in manner.

1 Ffi
ligl't refreshment, as congee

soup, gruel.

]
I silk I'obe,

1 IS iiid perplexed at

the cUilcrent stories one has

hcavd.

in Amr>y jian, joan, ant/ jeng

'", vung.

]
lissome, supple, as an acro-

bat having a jointed body, like

.'I puppet or doll.

] I'Lclily dressed.

1 % t(> stretch one's

self, aud get out the cramps,

as after a ride.

("iflff
A species of the date plum

or Zizqihus, called M
^c/iivjii or black date it is small aiul

dried for use.

Eead rh. A synonym of :

tbo boletus or fungas on trees.

(itl^^ A synonym of ^jun to squirm.

^\ fUl The crawling or wriggling of

1
jtKt able to move, as

a worm sq^iiirming, wrig-

gling.

]
] namo of a horde of Huns,

given tliem iu contempt

A variety of opaquCj whitish

(|aart/. like massive chalce-

dony, with pieces of cornelian

• uit(jrs[)ersetl iu it, which can

be worked into ornaraeiits

for lich the second form is

used.

1 ?R
the liturati wore crystal at

their f^ardles on silken cords.

1
carve the quartz into

ix cup.

m Soft, ductile silver.

1
biilLiou with ten

zhicaii" pcrct-'iitago of alloy in it.
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DKA-
Old sQUhd:'', k:iU, Lap, (md hat. In Canton

j
koi, hoi and k*oi in Sifatow

^
kai, U'iii, and Uo'i

-

and k'ai — in FuIichaUj kai and U'ai hi Shanr/hai^ U6 and yo in Clu/u^ kai.

A Iiill without grass or trees.

] ancient name of a
/,,;-

The bright light overspread-

ing the world all, i

prepared.

to thoroughly njeditatc

I* From uorth
meter . it i;^ B'
Eules established

aiul n, horarij cha-

interchanged vitii

the army,

a military code an cngagt'taent

made at enlistment to connect, to

belong to, and thus is used as a

cii[jhiusm for to owe money to

prepare fit, just; what ought to

be, or is right; deserving; necessary,

permissible, or convenient proper,

that w liicli it has to do what was

spoken of, the aforesaid, the before-

mentioned, that tiling, the one

bebooviiig deserving all fche

wliole abundant

1
prepared, ready.

hov uiucb should he

]
it belongs to bis fanctious :

he Las the control of if.

] it belongs to me ; it is in-

cumbent ou me (or him.)

] it ought to 1>9; it is proper,

it behooves.

] it mubt be doubtless really

should be.

I
he ougLt to (lie he is to die;

an exclamation
J
alas 1 dreadful

1 fi^f
an epithet, like You

scape-gallows I

]
or

]
a debt to owe.

I am sny for what I did.

]
it is not proper like

1 at Canton used for I beg par-

don; I ought not to have done so.

]
the said man, that person,

nse l of inferiors

the said magiiaio, would be used

by the Empvr^r.

1
<^veryllimg was ready.

1 ]It it ^lionld not be so.

1
unlucky, blundering.

1 p]) the pvopcT Boanl, the one

to take cognizance of this case.

1
you ran a narrow

chance \vliat a rare death you

would have had

From sun arJ a horary te?m it

is also regarded ns an unusual

form of the last.

g I
all

pared.

is well done all pre-

led

Like tlie next, when denoting

the name of aa ancient tunc,

played as a warning to guesls

in olden times, lest they drank

too much it seems also to have

marked tbe time and step of the

guests.

placo among
ancient times.

the Huns iu

A step, a terrace a grada-

tion or succession, as in steps

a kind of music used in the

Hia dynasty, to denote that

tlic feast was over.

— 1 an altar of three

terraces.

1
above the niiie ascents;

i. c. iti tbc highest heaven, even

above tlie ] c r i inpcrial

palace gi'oiintis or domain.

•

I
name of an ancient ode,

setting forth the duties of filial

obedience.

Also j-ead ^kini; it is intercliang-

ed with the last.

led A boundary, a circuit a

step, a terrace to slrengthen

the limits or frontier a cardinal

number denoting a hundred mil-

lions.

1
a degree a step or ledge.

] all tlic limits 5 i. c. the wide

world.

] p a limit, a frontier.

[
a place iu tbe present Pci-

hien just north of the

Yellow River in Kiangsu, where

Liu Pang obtained the victory

-

Roots of plants.

] the rodts of grass.

1
perverse roots i. e. evil

principles or doctrines.

floiitbg plants, like tbe Hip-
pio'is'

Jcai

m

The great toe; tlic hair ou it;

the articulation of the jaw

llie jowl occurs used for

to prepare an enlisting con-

tract.

I

the clieeks.

} ] a book of tactics a miJitaiy

code.

From ho7iQ and a horary term it

is also written and read hieh-i.

The shin-bone or tibia the

boiics of tliG body.

1
th<3 four limbs and

all parts of tho body.

] tbc head, trunk, and four

limbs.

] a corpse.

1
to beg tbc bodies, as of

the victors after a battle but

alone,
]

means a skeleton.

1
iorgctfiil of self, devoted

friendship, sclf-abiiegation.

m
From pcavl or

term ; tlie first i

an ana a horary
most used.

To give, to present; unusual,

rare, uncommon.

] extraordinary.

]
a rarity, a cariosity.

1 an unusual affair.

]
it is also written in.

]
it involves several meanings

or references.

] lie laid tbe basis of

this great prosperity.
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111J From L-ni/e and how.

<^.'J To rub or sLaipeu a kiiifo

Vj'fli carefully a bill-liook assi-

duously, diligently, fully

to influence, to move.

1 IS et all you people

clearly understancl this a

plirase common iu edicts.

to move the people.

From B sclfn^Ml to strike ;

Cof q. d, to knock off one's errors.

(/""• To change, to alter to re-

form, to amend to correct, as

Sk composition to cxcLaiige to

make as new it sometimes has the

force of a disjiictivo cuiijuucUoii, as

] but lbon, on the other band.

] U M I will call oil you

another day

I
to mend one's errors.

]
to change, to put another

ill placo of to exchange.

1
I"] to change tlic door

i e. to ])rospcr, to rise in rank.

]
to n'buiW to make over

new, as eld garnicnts by dyeing

to amcntl and add to.

1 to cany a case up to

uiutlicr court.

1
thdr deportment

always propiT.

1
to do btitter to alter.

1
tlie locality has been

ciUir. ly c'li.uigod.

1
t'J i-tJiprovc one's luclc,

as liy changing the faaiily

S'-'pulchcr, or the front Joor.

1
you must reform IVoni

ydur old errors.

]
next ycur.

]
to marry miothcr liusbaiuL

or a second betrothod.

1 1 I yu please

revi.se my coniposllion.

'
)
/Mi'

Tlic first form is now most used

iMul must lU't be coiifoundrd

with ^uiicn a wall the se-

coutl is ooinp05C<l of to wrap

nml lost intimaling that the

mnu U utterly dostituto and U

very eimilar to Jihtng jSjJ tho

breast.

To ask alius, to Ijeg to request

to give a ruendicant.

1
or

1
fi beggar, a .sup-

pliant.

^'M 1
to—y the flute and

b?g for food as was done by
Wii Tsz'-sU f the

Clien, alter whom one of the

gates of Sii-clmu is named.

1 J^; distributed Bome to

\ a mendicant.

] Bli
thu chief of the beggars, one

v!io is held .somewhat responsi-

ble for them each ward of a

town has one.

From icood aud^/inished occurs

"seil for h"l) ']|^ generous the
two form 3 arc the same.

A striker to level off grain

to)
(' i, to adjust alffcted

by a summing up, a. re-

sume a sacrificial wlnc-cup,

for which the first alone is used.

\ a striker, iisnally called

a bushel-scraper.

] c'VL'iy sort, the "wliole, alto-

gether.

1
all are forgiven and

set free, as by the emperor.

1
oil the -li(le generally

speaking, most probably.

1 |rVj all are alike.

1
—

1 tk all

arc included in it we spaak of

tbo whole.

]
profouud, dark, as a place.

I j/J
all Is s:'ttleJ.

* EH 1 lit) will not

reform (or change) for any niter

-

nulivc.

] a courteous manner, an easy

way of cluing tilings.

I
'^ thoroughly ingenuous.

1
p<^»iiipous resolute : for which

] h ii'jarly synonymous.

1 ^ ift i? " I no longer be

illowctl, as tho sale of poor salt

uilliout paying the excise.

1 TJ A "le wLolo v'r( abouL

in
)

J

From iifater or hand and done
it occurs useJ for its primitive.

Name of a river iu Liao-

timg to lead on water for

irrigation to roll on like a

torrent swashing, inundat-

ing, flooding' to rub clean

to scour utensils, to wash bright.

\% 1
geutly flowing.

in to lead cm vater ; to irrigate,

to water,

f
to scour and scruij.

From plants and to cover; the
bcooiid :ind third forms are com-
mon it must be distinguished

, from hohi to cover, for which
it is sometiiiios used.

A kind of coarse grass used

for thatching a covering a

roof, a canopy, a vaulted

covering a cover to roof, to

overtop, to ovcrsluiclow to build,

to put a roof on to include, to

embrace to be, is to screen to

conceal, both literally and figura-

tively an iMitial particle, for, since,

for that, now then.

] a Louse, or Avliatevcr is erec-

ted on the land.

1
put the cover over it.

1 M [il to build houses.

] the roof of a house.

] a dish-cover.

1
or

1 iii. a covercd-tca-cup.

] ^ pull the coverlet over.

] *5u to veil the face to bide

one's IwlLiigs.

]
^ to lay tiles.

EH 1
the sTiy is like u

round canopy.

] to .shade, to screen.

5" in Q'lease] cover this

pagoda [with a] top '•• e. help

1110 out w'hh a last subscription.

1
r.uilta cannot be

sci'coiR'd or liusiied up.

1^ Jj,i» tho filiamo can no

louj^er be coiiceal.'d.

fr m ,1 m tfi 0.T

expedition being accomplished,

\' the 11 hAidj wo go home
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] a lliatch of grass.

I
because that.

I
since you are here having

come.

]
g now it is saal.

1
if speak of hea-

ve", il is high.

] to screen, to hide from.

] Ijlf at that time, then it was.

] edible toadstools, agarics.

1
his merit overtops

tliJit of all others.

1 5i the knee-pan, from

its movable nature.

I
now I have heard.

] the emerald cover, a name
for the lotus leaf.

]
it is on this account.

^^tt^ Outer garments like clusters,

|>nTt which may be used to protect

kai llie drc:i3&

r

Al-
ow soMnrfs, k'ai, k'aV, and k'at. In Canton^ hoi and k'oi —in Sioatow, k'a; nnrf k'm ; — in Amoy^ k'a!

-

in Fuhchau, k'ai and kwi —— in Shanghai^ k'6 — in C/iifUj k'ai.

cannot

'

From P3 door and /lvcI.

.k'ui

tute

:

To open, to uufol<l to ex-

plain to reveal, to disclose

to enact, as rites to iusti-

to begin, to start, to initiate

to clear, as laud to dig out to

write out, to particularize, as items

to separate, to unloose, to liberate

to favor in rhetoric, to digress a

digression to heat up boiling, hot.

1
to open a shop.

I
the asking price to state

a price.

1 or
1

to weigh anchor.

1 to compound old

debts.

1
or

1 3^ to vivify an idol

by marking the black pupils, the

last act before it is worshiped.

1
or

1
newj'ear s day.

]
to amuse one's self, to divert

one's grief.

1 >2» perfect sincerity I

am strictly honest.

1 to make a new road to

clear Ihe way for the ghost.

]
to open out the meaning to

console one.

1
to open intercourse with

clearly explained.

1
to enlarge upon to resolve

the difficulties, as in a text to

free.

]
to spread out the

heavens ai id earth creation.

1
that matter

well be bcoiight about.

]
get out of the way 1 as to a

crowd stojipiug the road.

1 I have no time to get

a\vay.

1
explained indeed, but

not fnlly comprehended.

1 an appellation for a priest

who
]

exi)laius and enforces

the tenets of Budha.

1
it is safer

to keep silence than to speak.

]
to state the items and

]

to pay iheui said of accounts.

]
bubbling, boiling hot water.

1
the pau is ready heated,

as for the rica

1
to <Jl>en out, to free from

name of the star f Mizar in the

Great Bear.

]
to open the tripos for Td'tjin

degrees to begin to assess taxes.

] to digress and expl.iiu a

point, to adduce an illustration.

] to assort, to place each kind

by itself.

1
ne lio instructs others

in morality.

1
open and let me see it.

]
to instruct.

]
the capital of Honan

province it was the metropolis

of China in A.n. 907; and again

in the Sung dynasty, A. v. 1000

to about 120.

Many uumercus.

-

7/6

Armor mailed armor, as a

cuirass, a haulierk a defense.

1
or ^ 1 a helmet.

]
armor, plaited mail.

' 1 the priest's

surplice is a defense against in-

sult and wrong.

From heart nnd 7iow it is inter-

changed with tUe next.

gentle,Joyful, contented

balmy good, kind.

I
benevolent, kind towards

one liappy.

1
a kind and urbane

official.

1 the eight niiinstcrs

and eight secretaries of Shun.

From stand nnd how ; it is inter-

changed with the Inst and next.

f(f("' A victory the triiimphaiit

return of au army the joy

of peace gentle, soolbing excel-

lent balmy, as the wind.

] to celebrate a victory.

]
lo return in triumpli.

A 1

ibe rapping of the -bips ou the

golden stirrups was heard with

ibe people's paeans of \ ictory, as

they relumed.
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(Rli^ Used for the last in the pbrase

alBj
I

the genial balniy

south wind.

To open to set open, to un-

loose to ck'siro ; an arclicfs

thumb-ring.

I i^- lie benefits

others greatly yaid of a god

or a man.

1 >C I now fully muJer-

stand the matter.

Ct^ iL$ Vrom stone and how ixho rend

^ ^jf u'e'i) and ^/uaiii.

An instrument for breakmg

Btoncs or other things to

pieces a mill to triturate or

break lo acciimulute solid.

1 I
a sharp sword breaks

them easily.

ip-t
A high and cheerful spot a

knoll good for a residence.

k'ai 1 a pleasant location.

— 1 a residence

near a spring of good water.

' From heart and done*

Generous, noble-niiiKled ho-

norable loniig- integrity

loyal, licaHy in a cause.

']'J^
I

disinterested, above all mean-

ness generous magnanimous,

'f
] loyally supporting a just but

failing cause.

] '[ a man of taleuts who
is kept ill private life.

]
how sad what a pity I

] fervent, as in a good cause

devoted to.

]
impulsive, wai'La-bearted.

]
pained at a wrong act.

To sigh after unavailing

regret.

]
mournfully.

,i everybody re-

grets it.

1 4t sighed out Lis una-

vailing regrets.

In Cantonese. Tlio sign of the

possessive c:ise equivalent to or

a personal pronoun, mine,

yours, its; for, instead, tj use for

at tlie end of a sentenco has the

force of a possessive adjective.

1 ^ i^y book.

1 1
fo you wish

tbe fat or the lean

Jj|5 I
for killing miisquitoes.

fg)
The top of the skull

^ 1 the fontauelle.

Old sounds, knu and kam.

kan, kam, bim,

Jn Canton
y
kon, kiii, hon, aud kom in Sw(tiow. kau, kam, U"a, and liim — in A moy^

k'am, and kong —— in Fuhchau^ kang, Uong, and liaug in ShaiujUai^

( The original form is composed of

to enter reversed, and
one drawn across it it is the 51st

radical of II few unassoi ted charac-

ters, many of tlieiii primitives

it is inteiclian^^ed with tlio next

two, and must bo distinguished

from ill, and a thousand.

To oppose, to offend against

kO", ki", ku», k<j", and h6" in Clilfu, kan.

to provoke, to draw on one to try
|

to obtain to seek exposed to a

shield, a buckler met. those who
carry them, soldiers arms, tletcn-

sive armor whatever fends olf or

protects, as the bank of a stream

u boundary a rivulet offense,

crime occurs used asiiprcpositiott,

for, concerning the consequences

of; resulting stems ofsmall trees

few, cue or two persons.

)i" ] tlio ten celestial

cyclic characters, with their dual

combinations, and tho eleuients

and planets they are supposed

to act on, are given In this tabic.

NAMES AND AFFINITIES OF THE TEN CELESTIAL STEMS.

TEN STEMS.
ASTKOLOGICAL

NAMES.

DUAL

COMBINATION.

COKIiESl'ONDIXC;

ELEMENTS.

Wood.

Fire.

E"rlli.

Metal.

Water.

Fir, ns the ycmg.

Bamboo, as the yin.

Bnniine: wood, v.s the yang.

Lamp 11amo, as the y'.n.

Hill, as tlic yutg.

Plain, as the y'lK

Weapons, as the ycaig,

Kettle, as the yin.

Waves, as the yang.

Brooks, ns the yin.

Jupiter.

Mars,

Saturn.

Venus.

Mercury.

Kiah

Yik-h

Ping

Ting

Wu
Ki

Kang
Sin

Jan
Kwei

s

i
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The ten sterms are used in geo-

metry to denote angles, sides, and

figures and enter into many geo-

nianlic and astrological calculations.

1 arms, iiiuuitions troops.

1
to take up arms, to go to

Avai* strife, hostilities.

1
to break the laws inten-

tionally, to siu boldly.

] f§ A ^ witness.

] of no serious moment,

no matter to either of us.

1
of coiisfqueiice.

1
c'r

1
involved in com-

promised by bad results.

I
I have no concern in

that atiair.

1
talk to and dissuade

hi 111 to cDUvince oue it miist

not be.
*

I
how many so much.^ ]

he puts it on

iLe livers bank.

1
liv can you

ciUribute such a crime to me 1

1
if you

would only look alu-r your own

business, you would have less

trouble.

1
in seeking dignity

liow 8clf-possesscd 1

I
to wheedle rich

]
to seek for emolument.

1 a fencer's staff, an acrobat's

pole.

1
it was not my doing

it (Iocs not affect me. '

]
U is a serious matter to

nie.

1 A tliose few persons or

I
a crowd, a group of

people, a party.

1 A lliey are

quite another sort of folks.

1
a narrow strip of

flowered edging sewed on a Lem.

1
to be al)le to arrange

(or quiet) a dispute.

In SJuuighai. A chiltl j a thing.

I

] huw many children

I
, de child.

I
a ijlay-lhing.

I
more tbaii oue.

From Ifam f'00 and stem

coud form :

Mm

Vxom Jlesk and stem, because

the liver is tlie viscera of wood,

and therefore rules the svstem.

the

The culm of the baiuboo a

slender stick, as a staff, cane,

rod, sliaft, or pole a handle

a clotbt'S-liurse.

1
one bamboo caue.

I shaft of an arrow.

^^ ] beam of a bteelyards,

^fj ] a fishing-rod.

Jfg ] to stick in or set up a pole.

] baudle of a pencil.

El 1 the sun is three rods

high i.e. it is nine o'clock.

ff-w^ From ifoodaTn\ stein interclmng- i

[ c>I with the last, and ("' a.

)

stem it resembles iyii a tub.
j

A valuable tree, good for making

the shafts of spears, or to ward off

attack a club, a staff a. liigh

post a classifier of guns, pencils,

pipes, <fcc. to drive together, as

sheep into a flock.

] a ship's mast

] a flag-staff.

1 |& one spear one matcli-

lockf

] a walking-stick.

]
one man alone, by liim-

T^T^ Au inferior gem, which re-

c I sciubk's a pearl.

J:iui ] a sort of corol, or Ilie

ornaments made of a branch-

ing^ corol like the gemis Isis.

]
a fine trt-e in the Kwun-

luii Ms. or fairy laud.

From heart niid stem it Is some-

times wrongly used for han^

Jam
unleu

Jklucl) disturbed bv concern-

ed good, worthy.

] it gives me no anxiety.

M ] I cannot well venture

to iiiterfere in this present aflair.

The liver, Avlilcli is described as

having three lobes on the left and

four on iLe right, and to

contain the feelings an umber or

liver color intimate met, pas-

sionate, irritable.

1
a pain in the liver.

1 'C ifJ^ plenty of liver-fire i. e.

apt. to get angry.

] be is as mj heart

and liver as myself.

1 Wj luy liver and bowels

arc cut into inches I am,

greatly afflicled.

1
he has a bad dis-

position.

1 g his entire energies

wore exhausted in the service

of his country.

1 fS; a fullness of

liver produces anger.

1
a dark browu color, like

piifs liver-

# 1
lie is very auda-

cious ami bras'e.

1 M tliu woody liver

iieiUralizcs the earthy stoiuach,

lucrefore I Lavu no appetite.

From bird and stvm it is some-

times used for yen) JJ^ the wild

, jroose.

A name for the magpie is

1 it is reputed to know

what is coining, and its cry indi-

cates that a strau(];er Las come.

c

Jean

From mouth mid —• one in-

siile
(I.

d. the month has one

taste it forms tlie )9ch radical

of a few characters relutiug to

sweetness.

Sweet sweetness, one of the

five tastes gratei'ul, relishing

pleasant agreeable to the taste or

feelings; to esteem to Le sweet

happy, delightsome winsome

voliintar.y refreshing, as sleep

name of a place in Hu Iiien

in Si-ugau fu in Sheusi, where the
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gi-at battle of K'i with the priuce

of Hu took place b. c. 219-1.

1 luscious, sweet-

J ]
flfj r illher sweet,

j ^ a timely rain.

like a sweet pear

was the rcmembranaMif his love

said of a kind nilur.

I
sweet ami Li Iter, prosperity

and adversity.

1
a kind answer, soft words.

1
he does not relish

his food.

I
I willing Inmd, a voluntary

agreement.

1
pk'asc[l contciiU'd, resign-

ed also used ironically.

]
savory food, such as is given

to .'i;re(l parents.

I
liquorice also written like

the next.

]
^ a smooth-tongued fallow.

1
110" k'atli will 1)0

sweet, for I have obtained niy

desire.

]
^ to stamp, as when tlelightod

or half (Iniiik.

1 ill
I contented with

poverty and reproach.

I
the province of Kansuh,

60 naiiu'd from Kan-cliau fu

1
ill its uorthuru part

and «uU clieu in A. D.

510 thin pu'fect4ii'e and a large

region soiilb of" it wjis named

Kan c'liau
]

and :ifWv<mls

iisvd for part of ihu name of the

provi'K't'.

1 ; Kan Lo
[of IV in, It. c. 220,] v;is made

prcniier at 12 years of age,

aud diud al lo.

In Cantonese^ road and

usually wi'ittcn ^\\, wliicli is pro-

perly read ,//(///, iiK-aiilng to carry

food in the uioiuh, as a monkey

does. An adverb of quantity, so;

Biich an exclamation.

1 such ft qiuintity I

]
so early I

'

4P ^1 I Jit such an ugly facel

^^ Liquorice called
]

or

( y the sweet plant Chinese Iier-

han b;ili.sts say "it cures all com-

plain is of the breast and

bladder, and corrects tlie bad in-

fluence of otlicr plants " the Pau

Ts^io puts it at the head of all

plants.

_L.ll From frco find sweet it is also

i]i I bit.

J:au The loose jacket (fidrus mar-

f/:i} {tay called also the coolie-

HDandariu orange, is
]

or

]
at the Xoi'th, this name

tlei iotes the bitter oning'c, and in

some places is evcu applied to tUe

Ijiulliii's hand.

I
oraiigo peel.

Si 1
to IjL't on orange seeds,

by guessing their number.

1
to have one taste

after dividing an orange, i. e.

to share a pleasure or delicacy

with anotbcr.

^i-l-L. Water in which rice has been

:t R scoured, called
j

Jcwi and used fnr washing- sores

to boil thick, as gruel.

J
watery fall.

From the jiowcr of nature

l^Zd |A the form
is inu.-tiy used for tliese senses.

>jlti A disease of children, arising

f/ p from bad treatment or in-

Lwi digested food atrophy,

1
\"cucreal ulcers.

I
a gum-boil canker-sores

infants have the

galloping canker, or ccuwruni

Otis.

1
a'l niarasmus pot-

ijrllinl it is applied to several

foni:

A bait others say, a sweet

L-alic or (liimpiing.

*^f^ Hoar-frost, or as the cliarac-

Ut iiiUicalt'S, street rain it is

kath also usrd for dew in Ihe peti-

tion 1 f!g may mo

be fiuorcd wilb copious

showers and dews.

Dry, exhausted to dry;

clean all gone entirely dried,

cured by drying adopted by a

sworn contract, as is oiteu done by

persons having cbildreu lo get com-

pany for tht'ui.

I
clean, limpid.

]
all are sold cVianed

out.

] dried apricots.

]
clean, aiiy, dry.

]
>^. ^ to drain the glass,

to sec I lie bottom of it.

1
a siuccnre.

1 to tlry at a fire.

I
a defalcation, use of aiio-

tlier s goods peculation, under-

liaud gain.

1 to report falsely, to

make up a story.

1 1
^ I gt no

refreshment at all when I readied

bis house.

] jjig I sent him a present of

dried fruits, cakes, &c.

1
the beat has dried

it up-

]
fevcrisli, heated, dry, parched.

1
I)ersoiis who have bound

tlit'iusc'lvcs fraternally, as Jona-

tliau iind David.

]
an julopted child, but

one who cannot succeod to the

inheritance, ami does not change

liis namu.

]
so the chiUl calls its adopted

mother.

Koad ^/Jthi. Heaven, llie power

or agency of heaven tlie first of

ihe eight diat^ranis, uicaiiiiig that

which goes williout ceasing a

sovereign a fat her firm, stable,

enduring; unliriiig, diligent su-

perior; oil the compaiss-card, de-

notes north west.

I
liraVeu.

I
Jljl heaven and earth the cos-

mos; met, male and female.
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n 1 1
diligent all day bug.

1 1
continually showing

prudence and care, k'st lie

went wrong.

H I
to embody heavenly prin-

ciples, as a good prince docs.

1
heu

the boy's LiL'troUial card and pre-

sents Lave gone, the girl's card

is immediately returned.

] p
Gandbara, aa old

kingdom iu India.

In Cantonese. To lift off, as a

cover to take off, to turn over, as

a leaf to pull up, as a coverlet.

C -#.1^ The orijilnal character is compos-

Jl / eJ of ^ to hold on from above

(/an and below, and old altered in

combination.

To walk up to boldly, to dare'

to venture on presuming, bold?

iulrcpid, rash : saucy, offensive to

good manners how can, ought

i in polite language, I cannot,

I may not.

1 or
1

I do not pre-

sume I ought not to receive

fiuch a compliiueiit

] bow t-au I do it I i. e, I am
unworthy of your regards.

1 or bold, daring, im-

pudent how brave !

1 1
afraid of no difficulties.

1 PJ)
decidedly so, no doubt.

] valiant, decided.

Ifl 1
will any one dare to

resist

1 or
1

really, certainly it is.

]
£1 fearless, daring soldier.

1 I venture to ask you,

Sir, to corae.

1
I bave used boldness

in plainly stating my case a

phrase in complaints to a ruler.

In Cantonese. An adverb of

manner, so, thus in this manner

an interjection of surprise.

] slop, well 1

1 if you say so if so.

1
this will do enongli.

l:wi

#1
Cana-

naou 111

KAN.

The Chinese olive or

tlicj fruit of a species o

riw'i, a tine tree of tlie Tere-

binth family, which h com-
"

tLe boutliern provinces

there is a wliite and a black sort

it is also called from its

green color and the loyal

fruit, or |'^^ the remonstrant

fruitj because like cxpostulatioiij its

taste at ihst is Larsli another

name is returning flavor,

referring to the after relish.

1
a condiment made from

salted olives.

ViWi

Insipid, no llavor to wasli,

to clean.

i' 1
to wash the

hands and feet.

Kanpu. the old Canfn, the

port of Hangcbau iu Cheh-

kiaiig, during the Snng dynasty

and earlier.

If

c

To nnfokl or spread out gar-

men to smooth clothes by

the band.

KAN,

]
supernatural conception'

i
oUiged for I thank

you the word ownsJmo Is de-

rived from the Amoy promm-

clatiou of this phrase.

I
it is graven on my

heart lasting thanks for.

]
an appropriate recompense.

j
I am deeply thankful for

your goodness.

From fish and daring ^
alluding

to its ferocity and gluttony.

A fish three feet long found

in the Yangtsz' Eiver, hav-

ing a large mouth and yi-llowisb

gills, greenish on the back no

other fisli can live peaceably in tlie

same stream with it, whence it is

called fijg or bachelor iish it

seems to be a sort of pike or pickerel.

From heart and all.

To move the feelings, to ex-

cite affected by, acted on

influenced either physically

or mentally inclignaDt, moved to

touch.

] ,g grateful, filled with a sense

of kindness.

1
exceedingly grateful.

]
sorry) mournful.

M
I
- do not take my

kercliief-

]
moved by another's earnest-

ness the response of the gods to

a prayer of faitk

]
to move llie heart;

to reform to convert regene-

rated

1
to move, to influence tlie

emotions acted ou.

1
affected by the wea-

ther.

] reciprocal influences, as of

the dual powers conceplion.

From fsh and all ; said to be a

contracted forra of the last.

A kind of mud-fish.

1
i^-or 1 asilure of adiu>-

ky green color, with serrated

spincSj the Pimdocliis guttatus, com-

mon at Canton in the spring months.

If
"can

c

^kan

From (J rain and dnj or s"iff

;

the iirst form is commonest it

is interchanged with Jean a

staff, aiul the uext.

The culm of grain straw

stubble used as a classifier oi"

spears, guns, &c. bat not

properly.

]
an cliigy, a figure made of

]
' a rice broom.

]
paddy straw.

1
roots of grain, stubble.

1 a sheaf of straw.

Ill the dictionary read han^^ but

usually used as a synonym Jean

a pole and sometimes of

the last.

A stafl', a liandle, as of a

spear a lever a classifier of

spears, guns, steelyards.

1 I one spear one musket.

]
one steelyard or dotchin.
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C |i |fc 1
From to (ja and a stxcl-^ as the

ip-p' phonetic.

\ To cock the tall and run to

^]A cliasci to pursue to hasten

to a jilace; to hurry, to do
Z'""

quickly to drive, as sheep

to expel to strive for. to

emulate; urged by, in alimry, busy,

lAinctual liastcncd, sliiuulatod.

]
to luiny on to go faster.

]
iu a Lurry.

1
to drive out; to expel to

dismiss, to turn away.

1 f/ji
do it as quick as you can.

1
to expel, to eject

1 Mil flO a doiikcy-boy, oiio who
runs after tlio carriugc or horse;

u bctto, a pyce.

1 % 111 catch up with

yoii.

1
avail one's self of the

tide.

1
to Luny through a

j tl>, and sligbt it.

]
to hui'ry on to tbc post-

liousoj as whoa traveling.

1
10 display goods at a fair.

1 if;
driven to a corner

no shilt, iio resource.

I
I cannot catch up to him.

I
to repair to a post imme-

1 i[5
you must get up early.

]
e 'shall get there in

tunc.

1
L Wl and take

tliftii oat, to dry iu the sun.

1 3'iJ H.V
tiy' to be there

at tbu liiuc bo pimctual

j\ To Ktrotcli out anyLliiiig' with

L-f"
tlio hand to open out, as a

scroll.

c/f^ A slender variety of bamboo,

J^-{- lit ibr arrows.

l(m
I

the Bhuft of an .arrow.

] 1^ a kind of pearl-barlcy.

1
a nioiintain in Tsing-pii

bieii, aboQt oC xnUcs from Shang-

hai.

A c Ileap box or trunk woven
ot' bamboo splints, calLd

]"I and luuch used in Iravel-

ijii^ ; a lid
J

to cover wllli a

iia.

Ecad Jcicng. A cup.

1
, f^hia iluwn the lia,

and keep it sccm-cly.

../"•",/ ami %\ -
liyht this is sometimes iucorrcct-

kavt ly used Pn- <lry, "ml i
iiiteichangeJ with the next.

The trunk of a tree the luatc-

rial of, the original substance of

skillful, capable to give money
for, to intrigue for n post to attend

to business alia ITS, business ")

follow a calling a well-curb.

]
public alliiirs.

1
ti> follow a fiiilicr's

occupalioij.

1
ui'

]
to do busiiii'ss

to manage afRiirs.

1 / capable of

doing great things.

I
or ] ability, talent.

] to bespeak aid in order to

obtain a situation.

1 A to SfL'k to be 113ado a

lieaUmau.

] what is your business

with lue

1
uii able officer.

1
nothing can be done

no resuiirccs no one helps mc.

1 J^j a clever player a. man (,f

ability.

1 tbc stylo of .1 man, his size

or Rtroiigtli.

1 1
ii'you cannot (ov

will not) do it, I can.

1 collect together in

puisuit, of trade.

5)( -jt
]

I must eclecL the best

timber — or talent.

I Jf. 4j> wicked (hvds

dono without a thought of Hea-
ven rccldeas villainy.

^tT^ Black spots or streaks on (lio

j^"! fncc, as from ago and liall-

/"m^ starved fare with exposure.

&) The root of a tree a handle

t4v a well-curb; an old name ibr

/"i") the sugar-cane boards used

in nialdng adobio walls.

1 trengOi-

C'U [mo against tliose] princes

vli() absent themselves, and thus

assist your sovereign.

1
oil tli(i well-curix

] branches and truiik also a
lil.i^-G (

1'
lillls and its spurs.

I
the branches

caimut grow largerthnn tbe stem.

1 a NtilTtriink and weak
branclK's a wise father and
foolish sons.

^ R ^ I''-om A a f' cr contracted andA a /icud it U used only as n
iiriinitvc.

TIic (lawn, the red blush of

monuiig.

1 ]
the sun illumines the

day.

fU^) Krom sun and shield ns tlie plio-

P 1^ netic not the same as h(tn>

Sunset, dusk.

W \
iI3 the evening sua

docs not shiuc.

n§ (1 I ]
abuudaut. luxurious.

1
the emperor

forgot his lucal at evening.

^ ]
daily labors, the toil

from dawa lo eve.

•AIL) A viok't or purple color, call-

7|»|J etl
]

wliicli it is said the

/jm) gt)od man docs not wear, as

it is a|)[n'opriaLo to women's

apparel.

^"H" To shut one's mouth to

fl 14 bridle one's speech, lo restrain

one's anger.

j*Aj.* Wator leaking into a boat;

liE to sink a siij)cr]ative,

very nanio of a small stream

iu Sin-kaii bion
]

a

district in the central part of Kiang-
si on the Riwr ITan, just south of

Liu-kiang fii also used as anotber

form of tlio next.
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Iiitercliniiged witli the next, and
snnietiines contracted like the

last the second form is also a

common contraction.

The name of the central

river of Kiaiigsi, the Kivcr

Kan
]

wliieli flows from

tlie Mei-ling raiio^e iortli into tlie

Poyaug Lake, and \\\\\\ its brandies

drains the province it is navigable

for boats to Naii-n*^an fii, about

oOO mill's from the luke.

Formed of and combined,
tlie first being part of Yu-chaiig

tlie old Dame for Kiang-
si, and tlie other denoting Lnn<j^

u iinnie for the river Kan
it is used with the last.

A region .south of Poyanp;'

Lake, called Ciiang-kiing

in tlie liau dynasty, ami «iltered

to Kan clieii
]

in the Sang
(lyiwisty.

1 i'l'l a large prefecture in the

soitih of Kiaiigsi, and sometimes

used to denote tlie wLole pro-

vince.

Read kmg).

offer tribute.

To present, to

Kead himg\ Foolish stupid.

^H^j^) TliG tibia or shin bone the

^^\\ skies of the body on the ribs

kuu) any bone in tlic body.

1
boils oil tLe leg.

Old sowifls^ Van and k'ain. In Canton, hon and lioin m Stiudou,, k'an, k'am, Iian,

k'aii — in P\ihchau^ k';uig and lifiUL; — in ShawjUai^ k'U", kci', Ii6'i, tsi&i,

^^l^jj

"j From sv'onl ohst'nidie ; tliG ] unfit forFrom svord and obsfhiaic tliG

second furm is now sjnoiijnions,

tlioiigh it, was once read tsien^.

^X-}\ I

To cut, to carve to engrave( J J blocks fur printing to erase
(/J"" or cut out from blocks used

with the next, to Lew, to

chop.

1
to cut blocks.

1
to prepare blocks

and carve cluiraclers.

1
an original iinmu-

tilated (or unaltered) edition.

]
to carve and set up

stone tablets.

his talk is insipid

and senseless i. e. it is -not

wortb carving.

Used witli tlie preceding.

To Idaze the trees in order

(/" an to know tLe road in a forest

to notch trees.

1 /fC to go over the hills

marking or blazing Ilie trees.

From earth and vevy

,

: used with the next.

To sustain, to bear aLle, ade-

quate to wortliy of, fit for a

projccliou o\cT a hollow a covering

let down to protect or overshadow

tlie canopy of heaven.

iH tt be borne.

I
useful, serviceable.

]
fit fur a post al)le to sustain.

]
lieaven ai id earth, one cover-

ing tlie otlier sell, the cliuriot

uliich bears man and Lis fates.

a gcomaucer, one

Avlio chooses gmvt'H.

1 lH satisfactory, suitable.

1
1' can I ever re-

pay your kiutliic'ss

fi: 1
liow can I bear this

su (icritig;

1
he is fit for any re-

si)i)iiyibility or station.

IS 1
a ile -I'etch I

can't ln-av liiiii I

1
I unequal to

tlio many troubles in the slate.

To pierce, to stab to coii-

(yncY to kill fully to sus-

t tain equal to, in \\inch it is

like the last, and seldom use

to suppress a riot, to put

down an iiisuiTcction.

to will and lose victory

and defeat.

Kc'lf-mortification.

fully estimated (or

setllcMi) Iheir aebieveiuents.

m
Van

t"'oi and k'aiig in Amoy^ k'am and

in Ch'tfu k'an.

J.44*. An earthen vessel a sort of

( P cruciMe which holds five

Jhm ^sJihff/ or pints.

A rocky bank, precipitous

leclgcs irregular.

] a cliff, a steep ledge.

] mountain ridges.

1
inieveji, as a moun-

tain defile 5 a rugged sum-

mit.

From a drcxjon and to join*

To receive or contain to in-

y,"" dose to take a niche, a

sbrii le to huld images or

ancestral tablets, sometiines mo-

vablti it is lu.ido in imilatiou of

llic room under pagodas uliere

the god sits a receptacle or jar

for the ashes of priests it has a

liigh cover, and iu Kiaiigsu, a dy-

ing j)rie.st is placed in it, and the

cover closed on liiin iu this con-

dition he is callcM.l
]

a

priest waiting for death, and is

buried in it to overcome a sound.

J
to coiitaiD. as a shrine does.

] an iiicensc-box.

] a priest's tomb.

1 a binnacle in a junk

it usually holds an idol.



"Jm

The original was infeiuled to re-

present ft receptade, tlio bottom
line denoting tho level earth it

is tho 17th radical of a, fcv cha-
racters, some of thcin analogous
to it, but it is never used by itself.

A vessel to put tilings in,

and still unfilled.

To take tilings hy the hand
to Ijriiig or take.

lu FahcJiau. To carry by a

bale, or ts a bundle ])y its

string the bale (:f ii bucla't.

Compose'l of or truth and

ilowing sfrcrnii.t.

Ill Cantones(\ A classifier of the

trunks of trees, or clumps of stunted

trees.

1 SI one bead of taro.

lu PeUnfjesc. An innuendo, an
enigma, n (lunblc-cntcndi'e often

iiswl for "ik'n a tliresliolj.

lif'] ] ^ lie w;is making <i pun.

KAN. 315

Plain, imvarnislicd speech

faithful, 11prig] it, plain-spoken, as

Coiifncins is said to have been.

1 1
Tsz'lu (;l famous

disciple of the sage) was vei'y

brusque and stem.

1 converse with sincerity

and directness.

r From earth niid to oirc or a pit,

A pit, a liolo a cavity a

^J.y^
\

dangerous place, a precipice;

pi to a pit to fall into a
' snare or danger; .a hazard

a critical time, as of life

noise made in striking, a rap a

sm.ick, a crack a wroiR-li the

bridge on a lute tn support the

strings u small vase the second

of the eight tliagviiuis, and refers

to water-

1
or 1 dig a ph.

]
pit (f tlic stomacu.

1 1 ttt .elioi) clil> the ax

Kouii'ls, as llio tciik comes clown.

1 1 My!
rub-a-dub go my

dniniH.

1 it i'^ {l} rapping bo on your

eiiitbcn jar.

] f uneven irksomo to do I

diflicuUiea in life.

]
to set a pit, as for beasts

to involve a person maliciously,

5E: (13 1 Su "lerc is a ilifliculty

in f^etlinj^ on that road it is a

crilical time — wilh tlio clificas.'.

From s/o//r nnd to oirr occurs
inlerclmiiged with the last.

To cat, to chop, to fell to

flit off to stone, to throw

stoiics at a mortar or .small va.sc.

] cut it ill two.

1
wouml by a sLonc.

1 133—"
] a mortar fljr iulxi:ig lime,

1 3^ rut oil" his head.

]
tn fdl ta'"—:•

1
it is cut down.

1 W 5i a waistcoat, a vest.

1
I can cut it.

] a largo niovtar, like those

used for IniUiiiir rice.

c I'i.om land and to oice the
^ccuiirl and uiiauthorized form is

used at Canton.

to

T ""'i!" to knock to

* J ngainst, to throw down
"""L

stone one.

1 $4 to iiiakc a notch in.

1 S pt>i"celaiii may not

Ijattcr pottery I'll not co li-

tem 1 with liim.'

1
"1'

1
to smash to lliiw

down and break.

tlirow a stone at

the (log.

the hair.

To comb, to dress

r'ro'i. .0 owe nn<l a /)i7, it is also

ie:id (/'(-(« to covet,

7, '(~/ Dist'Oiiteiitcd with one's self;

dLssalisfic'd because of imper-

fection hiimljlo, Lut energetic n

Sinir sorrowful to strive ibr.

f_I ijiJl 1
lie felt ilKit IiL- \v;is

inipcvfect.

To eat and nut be satisfied

Hot enough to eat dJssa-

tiafied.

From carriage or earth and
moi^edhy] the second is unusual.

Impeded hard to get on
no luck always losing.

1
going slowly, cx-

jK-rioiiciij (^- difliciilties, 110 op-

liortunity unfortunate, un-

successful ill life.

1

Like the next, and not so much
used.

To sp}', to watcli, to try to

iiii'l out to look down at.

ff5
]

open-eyed, like a fish.

M 4^ [a tboiisand

carts] came into the city.

?L t lie watched
^vlicii Conrucins was away from
Lome.

From door and to presume, refer-
ring to the sp3'ing.

To peep llirojgli to look

down or towards with ex-

pectation to conic to name of an
ancient city in Lu a paviliod.

J^L :JL: 1 a (It'vil is spying his

lioufsc said when one thinks

lie can do .111 ill deed unknown
to any body.

Tiead """i Angry, irate a

tl.^'c'f s screauj.

1 . )
growl— nice a

I'roin sh'cn'jth and vevy.

To compare evidence to in-

vesUgate <i case to personal-

ly examine, as an officer the

placo where a crime was done to

collate diligent, able, ail equate.

' 1 to g() 1 investigate, as on
an inquest.

1 or 1 fl!j to cxamiuo, to

cross-question.

1
to take evidence and decide.

?S ^: 1 a revision of the case

showed no error.
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] to criticise closely to ferret

out the facts.

1
to walk ver and

examine the boundaries of tiekb,

as in a litigation.

I
or to compare, as

papers or texts.

In Cantonese. To straighten

ont to replace.

1
to put up a bedstead,

j
put it back properly.

K'AN.

Name of a l)ir(l tbe
] g|

vliieli is proLaLly aliin to

W the robin it is said to re-

semble a fowl, aud to sing

night and clay.

) From earth or stone and ade-

quate i it is often wrongly

> written like ^chan a block, 01-

^kan worthy.

A dangerous bank a pre-

cipitous let-lge on a river's

shore a cliff the sIiuUlt

under a higli bank a diked bank.

1
to build a stone bund or

sea-wall.

]
the edge of the cliff,

lij 1
that cliff "ni soon

fall.

] edge or brink of a well.

] tlie door-sill, of which some

are movable and others tixeil

the
1

is tlie upper

stone step near it.

In Cantonese. A short break-

water running out into the stream

or sea, as a ledge of rocks.

_^T*-») From to yo aud obstinate,

1 1 J Pleased contented to go

joyfully, to be happy - sincere,

'trutliful.

]
settled, at ease.

1 to fcc4 happy after a

feast.

1
he sat down coutent-

edly.

'

A small covered tab for

Lokling ice, in order to pre-

serve sacrificial meats Irom

becoming tainted during the

Lot weather.

From aye under^ a hand

the second antique form has

gone out of use this chariicter

some-wliafc resembles cM)
to cause.

ISan
To look at, to see to desire

to see. to examine, to regard

carefully to practice a graiiiiiiati-

cal term, having the sense of taken

for, similarly; likeness equivalent

aspect, manner vhat is for show,

a dniumy after some verbs of

sensation, it denotes present time.

1 or 1 it is good looking

attractive

1
I clont see it I cannot

sec it clearly.

I
I ^lou't want to see

it the siglit is repulsive.

1
> to practice pliysLOgiiomy.

1
to read silently to skim

over a book.

] [ij seen tlirongh it; the trick

Las been found out.

1
Lo watuh for a good

1 $ I cannot perceive it,

illegible; not recognizable.

\i 1
smell it; 1

try

to do it. {Shan(jhai.)

^ I see ray

friend in your face, and will

say notliing.

K'AN.

]
look at it.

in ]
ugly looking, repulsive,

1
^icquaintcd witJi life

:

- oi'ldly vise.

1
I saw it I knew it.

to regard v.'itli contempt.

1
read it and ct mc

bc«u.

1
consider all the cir-

cumstances.

] ask Lim once,

and see (or lind out).

it has the meaning of

the cliaracter A man.

1
have tiie same look

identical in object.

1
I must see bow he is

doiiiii: that business.

] & bring in ibe tea.

] to make a visit.

1
1 a doctor

must lirst fct.! the ])ulse.

J r a skillful

groom ought to know bow to

tell a horse.

Ecad To watch, to look

after, to see to to examine to take

a careful view of; to :ecj) an eye on,

as a guard over a suspicious fellow.

1 H mutual look or watch.

]
to watcli cattle.

]
to behave to one manner

towards a person.

1 P3 a tioi'kee)ei' a porter.

1 \ 1 1
' please let me

have a look at it.

1 I night Wcatcb.

I
to look iit alone, as an em-

peror does from his seclusion.

1 nt avaricious fellow

an old iii.ugard.

1 # I see that cvciy-

body is drunk.
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is:X.isr.
Old souTifij ken- In Canton^ kaa in Sivatow, kun in Amoy kun in Fukckmt, kong and kuiig

in Shatifjhai^ kaiig —— i« Cli;J\ k;in.

I'Vom H'oo(/ and obstimle as the

l>lionetic.(
J.nit ' lie roots of plants ori-

gin, root, beginning, cause,

foundation a base, as the lower

part or substructiou of a wall

thoroughly, l\iid;iiiK'iital ; «a class i-

Ik'i, of trees, sticks, and pieces of

v()o(l siieli tilings as are long «in(l

stiff, and even of ropes aiul liaw-

sci's among the Ludliists, an

organ or faculty of tliu mil id,

and .'ilso of tlic body.

] one root, often denotes

that ii mail lias only one son.

1 evidcuctj cause radical;

^ ]
baseless no pi'ool o'; or

power to do singular, uimascm-

able.

]
bottom of a tlihig" the

cause origin of a thing.

]
beginning first iiiHuenccs-

1
of ^ uood faiuily or

stock.

|jj fi^ M I
a, baseless niiiior.

]
the root and spray alto^'C-

Urt, throughout.

] at last, finally lo redlni

to its first, coiiditinn.

I
mode of origin, circinnstan-

ces of its beginning, <k'tails of

Lhe aflair from tlic first

1" a tliorongli

iuvcstii^iition and slfl it to llic

lx)ttoiii

1
[lie is iiol)lttcvtliaiil

grass without a luul unreli-

able.

] -^ ' the root is deep and

the branch tougb it, is a ditH-

cult affair.

] to eradicate to do away
with utterly.

1 ^ lit* has iimcli vigDr,

said of a child

1 ^ it "P enlirc-

y liis fVunily is extinct.

] aiul Jjl ] are poetical

names for I lie bamboo.

I
among I3ud]iists, the fie

ori';au.s ({ndi ijd) or powers of tlie

mind, \\liich [jicxIir-c

' .sound moral liff, as ] the

facuhy of f'ailli, Arc.

I JJf his faculties are all

in perfect quiet (or coinatiise)

—— i e. he is near his absorption.

From Jhot and obstinate

phonetici

Jmu The licel to follow at one's

iic'ds ; ;i serviiiit, an attend-

ant lo follow up. as an inquiry

to imitate according to, following.

1
or m 1

'tliL' lii-'cl.

]
a lackey, i footman, a ser-

vant, a valet.

1 A lo iL as lie (Iocs.

1 fj^f Hii
before yon one in tlic

presence to be wilh, as a friend.

1
to follow bad c'Xaiii[tk'S.

] pjw or
]

he ciime with

nie roine on.

l'"lloi"g this.

illore was also Koiiie raiu.

1
to follow llie clue : lo ( ract;

it lip.

1
d')ut tag after me.

1 j :ui assenting word.

>5: 1
he is my own

child.

1
to slip and fall down.

1 pfl fi under wliitt tcacbei

(lid you sf luly

I
very near, familiar with

") be next lo one.

1 iff; ii ninuer to u sedan.

(^ To spealv with difficulty to

wnuiole, to act pervurselr.

''L'dii

Read ^hdn. Disobedient

uinvilliiig to listen.

I "I ) Tins character was orijj;inally

formed of eye nml to

L J compure q. d. disobedient ones
' \\ ill not meet your eye it is the

138th radical of only Hve clmrac-

ters it resembles J'lainj

good, and is iiiucli iis-ed as a

contraction of silver.

The third of tlie eight diagrams,

corresponds lo mountains a limit

or bouinl to stop hard, perverse,

obslinato.

I {ji a kiiul of hard stone stony,

hard like slonc.

I
the (liagrani resem-

bles rui iii\ erted cup.

From jilani and perverse^ nllud-

iiiL^ to its virulence.

A wild 1 11" llic ]

a

sort of biitter-cui) or crow-

foot, llic Rifit inn:uli{s auru:or/n\

wiiich is ivgiirded as poisonous.
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Old sounci
J
k'en In Canton^ liau and ugan

and kaung

-

f From heart and to root the pri-

mitive is interchanged with it.

">Mn To beg, to ask earnestly Im-

portunate, truly, earnestly.

]
veiy urgent

] "dij to feel for deeply.

]
to supplicate, to iatrcat of.

]
to beg to ask for.

]
to beg a favor.

]
I beg you to believe

me.

ife 1 ]
once again I beg of

you —— to help me.

From earth and to roof.

To open new land to plough

7jV?« new soil to commcncL' til-

lage to work energetically

so as to injure to break up, ns a

plough does.

1 M to clear laud, to pre-

pare virgin soil

Sivatoic, k'un; in Anioy^ kun

in Shanghai^ k'aiig —— in C/dfu,

] to plough new land.

]
to plough and sow.

]
duties on ncwlv cleared

land.

1
broke it mill all his

strength.

1
lie encroaclied on the

[limits of the] gr.ive bj tillage.

From heast and obstinate inter-

changed with the last two.

To root up ground, as bogs

do to bite at, to g[\a\v.

From teeth antl root con-

tracteJ.

and gun in Fuhchm, k'ong, ngung,

k'an.

m

'thin To gaaw, to bito on to bark,

as a tree the cnmcliiiig noise

made in eating.

a gnashing sound.

to clean an apricot -seecl*

to })ick a bone clean.

Eoad y't ii) The gums.

7*Q ^ From stone nnd obstinate.; this

'jjni- character h often ^vrongly used

i^)r in verrailiou.

A Stone with a crack, flaw,

or seam iu it the rumbling noise

of stones loud noise of bells.

rock crystal. Cantonese,

]
tliG rumbling of roll-

ing stones or grinding.

J
A stone or gem marked with

Pi^ veins.

1
the stone has a flaw.

Eead
^
yiii. A stone much

like jade, probably resembling ser-

pentine. .

"|~| J An imautliorized cliaracter.

A seam like <a garment.

Ic'Cm ] or §5c ] to sew a

seam.

1 A\ a small seam.

Old sonmls, hong ami kuii";. In Canton^ kong in Siraton\ kang, kiing,

in FithchaiL^ kong and kaung — hi Shau(jhai^ kong

From a hill witliiu ji nci
it 15 easily confounded with ("""

a net.

The backbone of lulls a

Avater-sheJ a ped" a stony hill a

range , summiL, tbe culminating

point a hillock, a heap.

] a dirt heap.

] the bloody wales L-ft after

1
real" aiicl summits among

the LIlLs.

1
[liis goodness Ls cn-

during] as the bills and ridges.

1 51 a steep pass or road over

the m oiln tail is.

tl 1
"VVo-luug Mouiitian in

S.;'cb'aGU ^vlicre
|{J

was

born.

]
a side wind.

From Ivirye nnd JillL

Hani, solid, unyeilcliiig ri-

J [J gorous, firm in mus:c a slimp

tone constant, enduring, in-

trepid an adcerh of time, recently,

now, just, momently.

1
he lio-s jnst gone.

1 1 1 3i they Ijavc

just arrived.

] — he has jnst been here.

]
courageous, valiant.

and kung •, in A "wy, kong

Chifu, kfing.

1 rcsoliTte, firm in purpose.

1 irascible overbearing and

Wiilfal.

1 hard and soft energetic

and easy positive and negative

in electricily.

j [J and [3 the odd and even

(Jays in tbe moou.

1
or

]
vicious, pig-

headed .stirt-set.

]
upright, linn in principle.

]
resolute iu a purpose noble.

1
constant in rectitude

1 tlie four gaardians of

the gate in Biidbist temples, for

whicU the next is more correct.
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Ijjj A large star tlie god who
( ll^ lives in \l the Budliisls

Jcany reckon Uilrty-six
|

in

the large slar.s, but the four

stars which form tlic (vl of the

Dipper are specially called the

]
and the four guardians put in

the gateways of ISiulhist tciiiples,

called
]

, arc Uie gods

who resit Ic in llii*ia they have red,

green, uLUc, ami U"

M
J"

J

From enrth or jar and a peak
the third form is most common.

K rrrt A jar a gl:"ed earthen vcs-

m flj ' sel to contain water, lotus

flower's, fisli, or niaiiiiru

lliey arc large and coarse,

have bulging sides and wide

mouths.

1
earllicn-ware vessels.

] or ] water jnr.s tlio

squat .sh aped ones aru calk'd

Hii ]
referring to the thighs

of tlie temple guardians.—
I

one gold-fish jar.

1 or
1

a public retiring

slicd.

1
a seven picul jar, a very

. large sized one, big enough for

a cisteri i.

rWi A (railing plant, llie ]

( IMJJ or Vitis JidfoUuy which bears

J^any white Howors and small

grapes that are said to I'e-

iii()\-e stupidity.

I
said to be a variety of

if

rftSl A red bull( U 1 a bull
I

a bullock \vhicli was
hwg used by a king ot* Lii in sac-

rifice.

cross piece, ns on the logs

of .1 bed the (hills of a

J"i"j sedan poles of a bier yards

on «i mast; beam of a flag as

the Cliiiicsc \\y it; a ridge or line

in cloth a foot-bridgt^ a cross-bar.

1 n bedstead.

1
the foot-bridge is finuihed.

From hdnd and work or hard
tlic second and third are unusual
forms.

> i'o carry a burden between

two on a pole tin's is tlio

meaning in Canton, but in

Peking^ it means for one to

cany a burden on the IkicIc

or shoulders to lift to liold

to manage scxx-ral men lifting-

a (Iilng.

1
to carry a sedan.

]
to carry with or on pules.

1
"> vigorously Uu'ow

oti' ail {.'ssay or sketch.

1 k I cau manage
or briii^ ihoul that afiair.

1
lie i« able to lift a

tripod in Ijih hands.

tff The large intestine or culon.

I
die rectum.

—J §1 1
fat, bloated.

] a protruded iutcsliuc

blind piles.

A~r*" From metal and wovlc ; nlsc read

^ I
in some of its meanings.

Jean
(J

Tbe iron band on the nave

of a wheel, tli rough \vliich

the spokes pass ornaments on llie

beam wLicii ran around the liall,

and resembled golden hub-rliig.s

the barb of an arrow a lamp-jar,

a sconce.

]
io trim the lump.

] an ornamental ring carried on
the girdle, which jingled.

1
or

I
a globular jar

in which lamp.s are siispeiukMl

ii-sefl also for gold fish the

Cantonese make large ones.

From inctcd and [JiJ h"d
conti-acted.

Iron linrdenc'd by tlic fiiv,

i. €. steel hard, as steel

strong, able to sharpen.

1 steel ami
]

pure steel.

]
to strop a razor also, a '11

Icinpcrod swoul, which can

. eiU a geui just

as it can cut clay.

I .
ail innocent person has no cause

to fear llie sharpest knifu.

] §1) vigorous, lii.sty.

Sit \ ^ spi-

ritless boy i.s lilvc dull iron that

lias 110 stcc'I in it.

A large kind of bean, the
]

ii si Iaped like a kidney, and

J'mi</ used in renal complaints it

Iiay ml and while Howcry,

and Uie pod is two I'cet long, round,

.'mil coiiiuiiis many Hcctls, with a red

Liliiui or eye.

The large rnpe uhich binds

the inesJjes of a net a '('-

,

.straining boi id or iiistitiiliou

of society, a great principle,

U) wliicli human aftaii's are respon-

sible control a controler.

1
tlic chief bond.

[ tlio " three net-ropes," are

I lie personal and relative duties

of ;l [)riiice, father, and liusband

tlic bands of liumaii society.

]
constant obligatious of mo-

ral lly.

\ to (lutlucc a principle to

-Slim up tlio matter.

]
a jj,x'iieral outline llie sub-

aii<l prctllcate of a seiitciicc.

]
to Lave the entire

coiiirol.

1

liappy pri'ice, whom (lie lour

quarters [of lite realm] lake for

tlicii* ici^ulator.

]
I clironological Wev of Lis-

i I >ry, a iiarr;iti\ e ; annals.

]
iii.iiic;ii>l" as of g'ovmnnetit

fiiiKlaiiK'iilal lo conlrul to

spivad.

1 1511 1" open Ihe net

the law] .1 lilile.

]
tlic leading points, the scope,

llio argunieiit.

IFfl ) A hard, well tempered blade

>Aji'!| " liank-n iron by passing it

/(/,'/ tlirougli tbe fire.
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Old sounds, k'ang/ k'ung. In Canton, k'ong and bong in Srcatow, k^axtg-and kaug in Amoy k'ong

M This character-seems to be deriv-

ed from the year and rice

combined, in allusion to the har-

in Fuhchan^ k'ong and k'aung hi Shanghai^ k'ong

Empty, unoccupied, vacant.

]
a vacant lioiise.

Joy, peace, ease, repose the

feeling of vigor, a healthy body and

quiet mind delightful, excellent

broad, as an avenue to quiet, to

secure the repose of stability,

repose a name for Sogdiana.

]
health and peace, the third

of the five happinesses.

or
1

robust, hale, strong.

]^ *i great highway.

1
living quietly.

1
your person will be in

perfect IranquiUity.

]
the reign K^anghi (a. d.

1C62 1723 the copper cash

then coined are now selected as

gifts for children.

From grain or rice and peace as

the phonetic occurs used for the

last.

Chaff or skin of grain blasi-

_ . . ed grain poor, chaffy, cle-

spicable troublesome in

epitaphs, denotes being re-

miss in duties.

1
petty, insignificant what

is hardly worth doing.

1 or 1 saw-dust.

] wheat bran.

1 my bran

wile cannot come into the parlor

alluding to a man who rose

to office from great poverty.

1
lie has not even bran

to give famishing.

1
a northern name for the

Leads of fungous millet {Setaria),

used as a diuretic.

In Peldnjesc. To become soft and
spongy, as pears and turnips do in

the spring, after the wintera storage.

]
this pear is unsound.

m
JJang

Tall, above tbe usual stature.

]
tall in person it is

also applied to garments

which are too long, or which

do not fit the person.

( From heart and peace »

'

Firm, decided in a good

cause generous, magnani-

mous, public-spirited.

a noble-

hearted man he is 1

From heart and a neck it

similar to the last.

E xcited by disappointment,

grieved at roused, disquiet-

ed.

I
ill high spirits.

]
highly annoyed as be

siglis out bis regrets.

The original form is composed of

great contracted, and two lines

denoting the largo veins in the

neck it is interchanged "with

some of its compounds, to which

it gives a portion of its meaning.

Overbearing, unbending strong

to shelter to oppose, to attack

an error, mistake very, exaessive,

applied to dry weather the second

of tlie 28 conslellations nearly

answering to tbe stars t ic X f-i p in

Virgo, also called
|

from

an idea that they cause drought.

]
domineeriDg, violent in tem-

per.

I
be Ls neither obse-

quious nor arrogant well done

discreet.

1 life
four small stars near Arc-

turus.

Head Jc^ang The neck or throat

of a man.

k'ang,

I-Yomjire and necl\ as the pho'
netic used with the next.

To dry to toast to bake

to roast oil a spit dry a

drought to spread out to dry be-

fore a, firo a Ijrick bed or divan.

] to dry at the fire a fire •£

coals embers.

1 P or
1

very dry weaiher

a l:ot sun.

$ I
the brick bed used in

Northern Cbiaa to wann rooms.

1
the flue of the h^ang

al^o the baking furnaces of

traveling cake-peddlers.

] a wann Vaitg to light the

fire under a k^auf/.

I
'M the tine for the smoke uuder

tlie tile^^.

Til Cantonese. To ran a boat

asbore.

1
to ground on the sand.

Icang^

Like tbe last but properly

denoting the divan or wide

couch, placed at the head of

the parlor, and wide enough

for a low table in the middle, on

each side of wliicli tbe host and

guest are seated tea and cakes

are served on the
]

or

the divan table.

1 i to hide away, to conceal an

article. (Shanghai.
)

' From man nuJ nack ; interchang-

ed with the next two.

To compare to match, to

pair a married pair to com-

pete witli. to oppose to dislike to

store straight, blunt, sincere.

1
the pairs are well

matched and harmonious, as

a liusbaiid auiT wife.

1
the courtesies of equals.

1
to pit against, to compete.
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To raise with the band to

oppost', to resist, to rebel

k-ang^ against to screen, to pro-

tect
J

to rescue to set up

steep cliiis on the east and

west of a hill.

I
^ to disobey the Emperor.

to oppose the government.

I
stiff-necked seditious.

I
the great target was

set up.

]
to stand in opposition.

1
to enliven one's spirits, as by

music.

1
an obstinate, stift-

neckecl fellow.

KaXG.

j
to refuse to pay the laud

tax.

1
to resist strongly.

to rebel, to resist lawM rule.

1
to settle precedence

without strife.

a barrow-man, a cooHc.

{P<-Ltn(jcse.)

\
to keep up the market-

price. •

R From fjate nnd net ocuurs used

I ivith (L to ni atoll.

k'any^ A high gate is
|

like

that at the entrance of a

palace.
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The sound of stones striking

H/U agaiiist each other.

tlwtlmii-

dering suuud which struck a
cliill of terror.

^~^) A fierce strong- dog a

y/L licdgeliog ill Siam is found

/o^cw^* the
]
, a short and small

animal living on trees, re-

sembling a gibbon, of a fierce dis-

position, with round yellow eyes it

is said that people there train it to

catch the born bill, get elephants'

tusks and rhinoceros' horns for

them, and reward its success by
giving it fisli and arrack.

(
Old sounds, kang. In Canton, kang and kang in Swaioic^ li"c and Icwang

keng, kaing, and kaiig —— in Shanghai, kang and kang

One name for the mango-
bird or oriole, is ;|| |

• it

^kdng refers probably to its yellow

plumage and black stripes

it is also known as and

f/fl
by southern people it is

also written without the radical.

in Amoy, keng;

-

iii-ChifUf kang.

FnhchaUy

The origin Jil form represents two
hands leceivii);^ a. tiling, as nt

autumu vlieii all things arc full

.

The sev entli of the ten stems,

answers to metal iii the form of

swords, and to north-east on the

compass to cbange, to alter the

reason or cause of age, years to

restore to bestow or reward a

path or course, as of the stars.

I
of the same age.

1
or

1
;i card containing

tilt! horoscope of two persons

betrothed.

] the eight cyclic

cbaracicrs of a horoscope, tvo

each for the year, month, cUy,

and hour.

1

01'

1

what is your respected age

said to persons in the vigor of

life or under fifty.

] Venus ov Hesperus, the eve-

ning star old, aged,

n^f-
]

to beg for akl, as iu ex-

tremity lit. to bawl north and

west.

M
(J:dng

To carry on a song to en-

core to connect in parts, to

join the liarraony.

'
1 ^ he then took

up the son.!^.

fH m [the

emperor] proclaime'd bis merits

to the kind, and inscribed his

name in the Hall of Worthies.

Composed of a, horary cha-

racter and a hcnf^ in allu-

sion to tho wateli tlie second is

uot an imcommou fonn.

To cliaiig'c, to alter, to re-

new to substitute, to re-

pair to act for emenda-

tion a iiight watcb, of which

there are five from 7 o'clock

p.ar. to 5 o'clock a.m., or twiliglit

to tlawii, each of them two hours iu

dnration, and divided into five

ch^cmff or beats.

1
or a watcliman.

]
a watcliman's drum or

b'miboo.

1
] to set the watch.

] 01' I to keep watch.

1
one-fifth of a watch, or 24

minutes.

1 to relieve tlie watch.

I
to change the dress.

1
to alternate.

]
entirely dUiei'cnt all are

changed.

I
uiaiiy times, repeatedly.

fit 1
niy words tlo not

21 ]
'a courtier, one who

stands in waiting at dawn.

to change, to make proper.

]
to replace by a better one.

3
this youth cannot act

iu the affair, or attend to it.

41
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m
m

attend too to your

1 From plow or yield and a well.

I To cultivate, to till to

I

plow a plowing, the time for

J
plowing to be diligent, to

kdn^ follow up fully to labor at.

^chtng
1

r 1 A a far-

mer, a plowman.

I
a teacher to teach for a

living.

p̂lowing,

g I
to read much.

'

J
to write or copy for a living.

I
the green grain just sprout-

ing after plowing.

1 to begin plowing.

1
agi-icuUural pursuits.

1
if you seek after virtue,

you will be virtuous ; a Budhist

pLrase.

A sluice or channel to lead

-ateron the fields a shallow

tkdng tank for irrigating.

C r—rj" From icord and to alter.

A spinous tree likened to an

( elm, and fit only for fuel

some say it is a species of

Erythnna thorny to prick as a

thorn straight, strung, uillful sick-

ness, distress to ward oli" sickness

to obstruct a resume a stem, a

petiole the midrib of a leaf.

]
on the whole, generally

speaking.

1
it is a succint view

of the matter.

I
upright, honest, unsophis-

ticated.

] oLstinate, perverse. *

] fierce, violent, imperious.

]
apparent, counterfeit.

]
the neck i. e. the stem

of the shoulder.

I
of an obstinate, cruel

nature.

1 and

vho reared these evil stair-steps

vbich have led to the present

distress

t

In Cantonese. Fixed, finished

certainly so; made of one piece,

the Avliole of.

I
it, is too late now it cannot

be changed.

1 ]
a stiff neck.

1 ^ it was so made
irremediable.

Disease a sickness.

(toiy In Cantonese, To stick out,

to press into or on to em-

boss, to incliase.

1
to get a stone bruise.

1
to emboss, as silver-ware.

1
clisturLed, as by bad news.

(n"^" A stoppage in the throat a

Hpt^ rising gorge rage or grief

Mn(j causing an iiiipediiueut iu

tell king.

]
unable to talk.

I P0 r 1 1 PE |l@ sobbing and

stamineriug, as from weeping.

A well-rope.

, 1
if the

lauKj rope be short, it caiiiwt draw

the deep water.

i5 1
to understand llie

aiicieiils you must have a well

trimmed rope, i. e, a critical

mind.

To stir up by a stick wlioii

feeling for soiUL-lbing in the

^Ldng iter.

bring a bamboo

and feel lor it.

In Cantonese. To reel, to "wiud

off thread to wade.

]
to reel cocoons.

]
jpj to wade the streams

and crosb the rivers.

*kdng

Fish-bones bones or other

things sticking in llie throat

unyieldiiig as a bone stiff,

brusque, blunt, plain 8iK)ken.

j
officers who

speak tbeij- mind incorrupti-

ble.
'

Eead kcing' An adjective of

comparison more, better, still

xnoreovtT, again.

I
better that is preferable.

]
still more proper.

1 I
still more so and

more remarkable.

1
there remains one

more thing or point.

From rice or grain and to alter

the first is the common form.

L*. Rice Avhicli is not glutinous;

rf.
l"
the kernel is white and long

git is known as ] and

1 f one variety called

1
is somewhat fra-

.
j grant when boiled.

1
—ami rice,

thus distinguished from the

1 or water grown rice.

Composed of ^ a lamh and
AeaH/iyw/contiacted another ori-

h\ng gin is from a lamh and
( yruel altered.

A thick broth, soup a sa-

vory porridge -ith flesh a spoon

a small ladle.

1
dainties offered to hung-

ry ghosts.

] fish-chowder.

] a delicious soup met har-

mony between states.

1
there

are also vell-yeasontd soups,

already mixed in due propor-

tion.

|p| I
broth made of plums boiled

with sugar.— 1
a bowl of good soup.

I
a tea-spoon.

1
or

1
or

1
spoons

often made of porcelain.

1
[nothing better thaTi]

dust-soup and nuid-rations

said of a pretentious appearance

a plagiarist.

1 ^1? 11 as if

I was making a wt-ll-seasoiied

: soup, be you to me as the salt

and prunes.
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k»*c and kcng in Amoy keng and

in Cl"fu, k'an and k'ang.

From stonG and path or firm.

The tinkling of stones

stones clashing against each

other.

1 1
at a

mean, tinlilc-tinkk',\vortbless

sort of a fellow he is I

1
the bone won't go

down i. e. yoii can't impose

oil me.

I
liniciil, critical, blunt, mi-

santhropic, querulous.

From eav and br;(jhf

fl/W contrjicted another ays it is

^kctny composed of fire and ^/C ^
contracted.

The ears reaching to the jaw,

wliicli is tlionght to be indicative

of nobility or long life bright

constant, sincere, ingenuous some-

thing that sadfleus the niincl,

restless, melancholy.

1
uprigl", high-minded.

1 1
so disquieted tliut I

could not sleep.

I
(.lazzliiig bright to illunjiiie.

1
amUhere~

liy di.spliiy the bright glory of

W;1n AVang.

I 1
an nprlght ciiaracter

;

-a loyal and incorruptible man.

1
in a good sense, firm, correct

also, niisaiilliroptc, for \vhich

the last character is most proper.

The stalks of the taro or

Ciilddiiiiii and Ettrijale ; one

(to'y defines it the culm of grain.

] the young stalks of

the Euvyale ferox.

t^f ) From „^ ti'—'o with a boat

^ - or moon in.side, velen-ing to

kctng^ tlie crescent shape of the moon at

liei- quarterings it must not be

confomuled either with hu or

^siicn ,0, revolving.

A border, a

point to fill,

universally

is also used

moon.

1

antiquity, -

1
'
miles away

limit the extreme

to reach everywhere,

for which ^ *[g

relics the crescent

the man who fills

Confucius,

from of old till now.

many thousand

from here.

"WS) The path leading up to a

J-)R sepulcher it is often lined

/lUj?^'* with stone statues and tablets

in honor and to guard the

dead.

JJcrJ^ To thrum the threads of a lyre

7 |H rapidly, so as to cudaiiger

imi(/^ breakiDg them.

Old soufifh, k'ang, k'eng, ami k'mig. In Canton^ h:—"

Iv'eiig —— in Fuhchmt^ k'ciig and k'ang

JJ-k From f-ui^h and a neck,

c^U A ditch, trench, pit,

'

" tion, or hollow, either natural

or artificial a gorge, a gnlch

a quarry a pit to entrap animals

to throw into a pit to involve, as

in a Kuave to injure, to wrong.

1
a pit, a hole, a trench.

1
1 sewer, a drain.

[ a coal-pit.

1 a puddle, into which one

steps ill the road.

] a deep ravine.

[
to endanger, to injure gric-

\onsly, so as to linznrcl life.

Jfjfe ] to fall into a tire-pit,

to meet great calamity, to be in

very sad case.

] mamu'e cakes,

1 A to damage another.

1
[Tsin Chi Hwangli] buried

the literati in a pit.

ing and kaug in Swatoic,

I Shanghai, k'ang

]
he killed the soldiers

who k;id submitLed.

1
' to overreach, to defraud.

1
any kind of

dirt w ill do lo fill a pit, —— i.e. do

not be finical in your diet.

In Cantonese. A row of tiles on

a roof."ff ]
[the house] is twenty-

two rows broad.

A synonym of the preceding.

A valley, a pool a tumulus

an opening to beguile in

order to destroy.

]
a valley.

] :Jt mined his people.

L name for the eastern sea.

The shank bone of an ox's

leg-

^k^diuf
I

a certain scholar, Sung

KYing, in the daysbf Menciiis.

From metal and frm.

The ringing of metals a
Jc^dn(/ metallic sound a hacking

sound, as in coughing to

knock on.

]
the jingle of bangles

and gongs, thumping and filing;

all kinds of noises, a din.

From hand and firm : also read

ft'i'cH, and used for to drng.

To Ihunip the head to

knock on, to rap to butt

against.
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1
pausing while his

Larpsicliord was a twanging.

]
] the ding-don^ s-j-jnd of a

bell.

]
to strike a bell.

(-
J

-^"^ The original form is made of

Jles/t surroimded by f"] a cover-

The flesh joined to l.he bone

the attacLment of the muscle to the

boiie to assent ; to permit will-

ing, acquiescing voluntary.

1
[these people] refuse

to treat me civilly.

] to allow, io consent,

j
be bowed the head

twice —— entire assent.

1
aie you willing or

not?

1
you are very kind to

conseitL U) coiue.

1
hevdiiutm'ily

poiiiletl to the lieavens and swore.

] all is agreeablo to aiy iiiiucl.

1
\villiDg to exerl one's self or

spend uioiiey.

I 1
a son following out

Lis fallK-r's ]>l;ins a relereiice

.t:'
I 1

it lliL' .son bu imvilliig to raise

the hall, how uuieh leas will be

willing to roof it I

(fm Fioin hand and willtrig.

To oppress, to extort from

to vex lo detain or take by
force lo obstnicL o\er-

beariug, arbitrary, witb a seuae of

illegality.

1
to levy blacfi: mail to extort.

1
to catch the band, as when

nibbing a thing.

] to force from.

I
' vile, abusive talk.

I
to interfere and prevent the

redemption, as of a property

inortgan^ed.

1
to take all the shares to

one's isellj as in dividing an estate.

Pteritl a7"'//) in flie dictionaries,

U Fl b"t now geuerally read (k'iiwj,

(>,'/<! To bite one, as a (log to

gnaw to wear away.

1 $ ll't' Loot can wear
out the sock, but the sock can
never gnaw llie boot I caunot
coiiteud witli bim at all

Lao

Old sounds^ ko and kok.

The original form is thought to
repieseiit one looking from a.

liijili terrace it forms tlie 189th
ladical of a few uiiscellaneous

characters.

High, lofty elevated, as a
place or condition beiglit, eleva-

tion ; loud eminent, exalted ex-

cellent, noble, a high degree of;

old, advanced Ligli priced, good
quality answers to the personal

j)ronouii ifonr in direct address.

I
what is your surname

1
your opinion.

I
lofty, liigh, as a house in

1 cannot nicely dis-

tinguish k-twceu tlicm there is

not much difference.

1 pleiised, elated a show, a
festival,

1
aspii-ing, ambitious

has lofty views.

1
liigh-priced

In Canton^ ko in Stccttow, kno and ko

ko —— in ShaiKjhai^ ko —— in Ch'ifa

0^ 1
its taste is the most

delicious of viands.

1
the big and little

don't sort well together.

1
leanit 1 and talented.

1
supercilious, disdainful.

1
you must begin

at the bottom when rising.

1 ^ forgiving; skilled able.

] ambitious setting one's

self a high aim.

] aged and
]

what is

your age V are said of and to

people over fifty years old.

1 a great name
;

also, your
name.

1
trying for the high

brai ich, ambitious.

1 Wl a great-great-grandfather.

1
how many poles high is

1 a great reputation and in-

fluence.

kao.

in Ainoy k&

to be promote

I
a state of the Ouigurs,

{lerhaps KLoten.

I

Corea this name first

denoted the uortbcrn part of the

peuiusnla.

A tall Immboo, or pole with
- Avliich lo push boats along.

"" 1 to push off a boat

lo jjole boats.

I
poles for poling a boat.

and hi(jh as theFrom flesh

phonetic.

Fat, grease ointment pre-

imratioiis which look like

grease, as gambier fat expressed

from meat blubber rich food

greasy fertilizing, ricb genial;

anointed to anoint to enrich, to

lubricate, to grease.

1
the gienial rains have

fattened it.
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1 or
]

clarified fat or lard.

I
a plaster but ] is

pirjiared opium.

1
rich fare, sumptuous living.

1
green dye wafers prepared iit

Chehkiang,

]
fat and fire, a term for a

scholar's stipeud.

1
fertilizing dew.

j
sleek, fat,

] rich favors.

1 )]
fat fatty, greasy.

1 Dh grease it with fat.

1 a I'icli niaiTs son, a

uyeless speiuUbrift.

From /r//i/r and ton men
tlic serciiil lbnil is now more
common than the oniiiiinl.

To stand on a high place

and praise or bless to aii-

iionnce, to Iiarangue to

to drawl out, high, emi-

a marsliy b.'tiik.

a river's bank,

a })alace gate.

a term for the fifth moon,

disorderly, stupid iuso-

plain diet,

a tiger's skin.

(

1

-lii'ie,

ncnt

P"]

1

lent

1

aiulcH/inc/?/ orfan If

tlie second fonn is unnsual, anrl

From

:110 used as ;i synonym of Lin

J. B^t ( ffl tlie tiillow-tree, in both
f:'^cs apparently, from a confu-

C I FI J sion of the phonetics.

"'0 Name of a tree.

tn 1
a woll-swoep tliey

are ii; /icli used iu irrigating; lauds

near riwrs iu tlie noiiliern pro-

vint'os also a water-wLccl worked
b}- the feet

cases for bow and aiiows

1
lie put down his

quiver aiul carne in.

1
lie has returned the

bows and arrows to their cases.

From a sheep and to show
contracted.

" A Inmb.

I
or kid.

JJu 1
iiiiyeaned lambskins.

1
curly -haired lambskin

or astrakhan.

I
l)lack lambskin.

]
' a stewed lamb and

delicate wiue a feast.

4^^* I'Voin h<3 ami , '•'("• as tli

phonetic it rc ii les Mt
J^do in form and meaning.

A case or sack for arrows, or

for armor, attaclic(l to ;i chariol,

similar to the drawings found at

Nincvc'Ii .1 wrapper for a bow
to j)ut up a bow.

From rice and hiiih as the pho-
netic often written like the next.

Cakes, pastry a (lumpliiig

made of rice or w heat flour

and raised very light it is cooked

by steaming or baking, according

to the kind of" flour.

] fruit dumplings.

] k'.-iveiled cakes of rice flonr.

] dumplings of gliuiuous rice

made for new-year.

] sponge cake.

I
cakes a dessert.

]
a cake, a bolo.

ijiljl
1

large cakes offered in wor-

ship by the emperor on the sun's

festival on the 2d day of the

2(1 moon, and presented to

ofiicers whoiu be honors.

fe-—^ Iiiterclinnge<l and nearly synoii}'-

1 iiioiis with the last.

Steamed cakes a bit, a bait,

a nice morsel.

]
rice tloiir.

From (Irmn juiti./''/.

A large <liuni, twehe fct-t

long it was iu oldcii tiim's

put. oil a cart, and struck to

arouse workiuL'n to I't'wimc

llieir I;ilior.

% W llic roll ,.f the great

<lnnu (lid not drown the

Luui of their labors.

From (fvain and h'ujh tlie se-

cond form is commonest.

' The culm of grain, straw a

Hist draft of a paper, a

sketch, a minute the ori-

ginal copy a proof, as of a

printer,

rice straw.

to prepare a statement, to

make a draft.

] lo liave the mIjoIg subject

in one's mind.

] a first draft tlie roiigli copy.

] to lake a proof, as iroiu a

block.

I
or

I
the head clerk, who

keeps the record of cases-

1 a tlieme, as for a composition.

1 a draft of a paper.

I . 1
let Ibe docu-

mentis iu the case remain in the

record office.

1
keq) botb the (.Iraft

and tiio i'iiir copy.

]
a iiiatlress or bed made of

rice straw rolled in wisps.

ffi 1
to lliink over

a coinpositiou before writing it

out.

r"^ Dry, rotten, as wood witlier-

^ |pj ('(1 as i^i'ai 1 1 a tree reseiii-

7i"o bliiig the ^licstuiit, though

oil If I's (Icscri be it like ll ic

lallow tree desire gone no re-

source to accunuilale.

] @ dried fish stockfish.

1
attenuated, tliiii

luiloru-lookiii^-.

1
''I (hy aiid ^iselcss

slick iiat. a whii'tless leilow.

1
a plant like water-liciiilocic

or cowbaiK! (Ck-iit<i)^ whose smls
arc used as iiicdiciiie.

From I'h'it nnd decayed it is

iiiterc]iaii;;eil 'itli tlie last two.

7.(/y Straw good for tlialcliiiig

decayed wood a draft, a first copy.

]
a straw mat a bed of straw.

]
the original d(.)cnmeuts.

^ 1 blasted straw.
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A scabby itching disease.

]
tlie itch.

m t 1
he sells

itch ointment with closed

doors met. he (the clerk)

trades lu a private \va}-.

From ti'Cfi anil .tmi over it, as

the siiu appeals in sight.

'lao The rising- sun sliiniug over

the trees clear, high as the

snn.

1 1
tlie rising sun shines

briglilly.

]
it rises glo-

rious in the heavens.

From Sfi/i or irhlle nud h'tffh

the second form is most common,

fiiifl 19 synonymous with hao^ P§
luminous there are other forms.

l5
vim white hoary,Clear pure,

as hair.

1
naked and

. barefooted.

1
tmly a venerable

white hca<L

(i"^ A kind of tliiu' lustrous silk

/plpij plain uliite or nmlyed silk

(kao suii})le, unoniamented to

. boil sill;

1
\vhite thin silk gar-

ments and gray kerchiefs.

1
l"te caps, worn in old times.

1
plain white silks.

From great aufl drjh t

altered in combination.

To let go to part the

sky.

M 1
tl'e skyey

vapors enter the abyss.

ki-A ) From inotUh abd au or.

V"^, To Gfore, to butt vitli the

horns to ^tiinounce to a su-

perior, to inform by petition

or prayer to iinpeacli, to indict

to tell of, to advise of; to ask, to

request, as in courtesy to proclaiiu,

to order, to decree.

1
to accuse before a court to

bring charges against.

1
indictment.

]
to sue for a debt.

] the plaintiff; ] the

defendant ] the parties in

the case.

1 to loll another, to iiiform,

to speak lo also, the accusa-

tion and defense.

1 to i)roc'laim to all an official

profl.'iniation.

1 a iioliticatlon, a placard, an

authoritative declaration.

1
or

1
to appeal to the

higher court.

]
I have entered an

acciis:u"u against you.

] a deputy or pleader who
appears as proxy in a case

w omen ami old people are re-

quired to have one.

] to inform a superior or any

official.

1 P3 I have no resource

to help myself.

1
tlie sun and moon

forebode evil.

] no one to appeal to the

helplos^s and weak.

]
to inform one's ancestors

bj prayer.

1 ik I
to announce that

a thing is finished.

1 .
I, an

ofHcer have made this sung to

k't my complaint be known.

1
to get leave of absence.

1
I am aLout to lake my

leave, said by a \i:<ilor.

1
to give an officer his seals.

1
to reiiouiice office.

1
to resii^n and go home

to wait on oiie'.s parenlu.

Eead hih^ To tell one's pa-

re uts.

1
he must inform Lis

parents.

^^

J

From words nud to annomiQC*

fj pi To enjoin upon, to order

kao^ those under one, ami lliiis it

is the opposite of the pre-

ceding lo si lily one's

wishes a p;itcuL or seals a

decoration.

I ^ credentials, a commission.

J ^1?" a patent ennobling

an officL-r's mollier.

be ennobled llirce

^eueratious of Lis ancestors

] tbe patent given to an

officer's wife.

]
a scroll from the Emperor.

I
orders given to combatants.

]
his Majesty of the

Typing dynasty conferred these

honors a phrase in epitaphs.

JJ^IJ) An appanage conferred on

pi AVau Wang's son, :io\v com-

hio prising most of the depart-

ment of T^iDg-ch^ang fu

in the western part

of Shautuug.
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M

J

Jcao

Old sounds, k'y. k'olc, caid k'ot. In Canton, hao, k'ao, and ko in Sicatow, k'ao aua k6

in Fuhchau^ k'o —— in Shanghai^ k'o —— in Chifn^ k'ao.

and nhe, or with

: A moy, k'o ;

From hody
bone added.

The end bone of the spine,

the OS coxtndicis the sacra!

extremity the rump of au

auiraal.

] tbe lilack rump, a

term for tbe heron.

From old and ^ iiH/emons

coiitmctetl the second iincieiit

form is peduiitic

From hand and to question^ re-

ferring to the tortuie j occurs

used with the last.

.
Aged longevity ancestors,

(L;ao especially a deceased fatlier

completed, as Ins life : to

complete to have long life

finished to examine, with reference

to office or enlisting to question,

as candidates at a competitive

oxamination to strike on.

]
a triennial examination of

officials.

to examine ibr degrees.

1 1 triennial examina-

tion ibr siutshtt) to £ec if they

iiiaiiUiiiii their scliolarsliip.

1 1
tlici annual pro-

fccturai examination far s'nfs^ai.

1
tlie triennial cxaiuinittioii

for /iiijin.

]
tlio fir«t oil lliu list of

siiiis^al.

1
passed his examination.

1
or ] to Ecarcli iiito

(illicially to i'm'et out a inatter.

]
to jitiisli a work.

1
I " ill 8eo tliiit the niat-

Ur is x-complislicd.

ft 1
tlicre is iio good

evidence for it.

] ti5 to givo au opinion as to

one's iitncss f<ir u place.

]
' to beat a dnnn.

I 1 to search (mt liy cllvliiation.

] niy deceased lather.

] very ngctl : a wibh that cnc

may reach old age.

To put to the question to

extort a confession to Riatcli,

to grab.

]
to examine by torture.

] njl to beat one's ankles.

/' 1
to Ijjimboo or torture

one witliout a warrant.

]
to bamboo and force a con-

IVs i(m lo torture for robbery.

1
to rob like a footpad.

(Q/nfo/Kse.)

1
a:ter tLe third con-

fession, cndorso tlie evidence.

( A tree producing n kind of

varnish saj) it seems to refer

to the AHanttis f/kmdulosa

by the synonyms, but may
al. o denote a kind of Rhus, (Jllivs

votimis ) whose sap is iiscful in

making wood paints, for vliicli the

Ailantiis is not employed.

I
niaiigiovc bark {flhhoplm'").

used to dye canvas and cotton

I brown color it comes from

Siam.

]
i)ongcc dyed luubei', —— with

tliis bark.

]
a, VL'U-ljucket made of osier,

iUaii or other twigs.

.

(
'km

I'rom Jim niul to Ust

luiautliori/.ed chnracter.

To toast, to dry at the fire

to fry, lo grill to char, as a

]:caiii.

]
make Fomc i cast.

I
lo biiid a Slick by beat.

]
^ to warm the Lands.

1
burned in roasting.

]
to bake a cake.

]
"~

] warm it ;i little.

1 "1 aog-day.q

arc all roasted by the fun.

From fire nnd dried or hUjh
apparenlly the original forms of
tlie last, uhich lias supplanted
tliem the first is also read h<i(?

luui dduoy fiery aud hoh^ hot

To dry at the fire to grill •

to toast hot, stifling; radia-

tiou of heat burning.

1 1
tbo heat IS oppressive,

and there is no way of relief.

]
to roast meat.

1
hy (or warm) it

<jvei' a, gentle fire.

Intei'cli: ge(l \vitli file last.

Hot air a dry, burning at-

mosphere.

rVom o- niul hiffh, perhaps
ferring to the entertainment.

To feast victorious soKliers (

their return bounty luoiicy

to reward woikmcu willi

treat.

I
to confer bounties batta

money.

1
to entertain the workmen,

as on a biiilding.

]
official largesses to farmers.

]

a great largess to llie

army.

1 'jy to i^We II fonst to laljoivr.s.

From not and
stating that "-,

:o inform i . e.

will not ngrce.

L hio To mutually oppose In k-an

against; to rely on to (k'])ci)d

(m for support, connected witlj

occiivs wrongly used iur l:uft

fetters.

m 1
<'i'

1
lo lorn against,

litc'i-ally :ml llgiiralivcly to

(IcJXMid on, to trust (o.

1
to rest (m u pillow.

1
waiujcd looking io tLe

Wvc.

\
a lilglj-backed arm-

chair.
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1 1 a moun-

taineer iiuist depend on the nills

for his living, and a waterman

on his fish i, e. every man
must look to his own calling for

a living.

KEU.

1 jlb dependent on this

for a living.

1
a continual reliance,

as a widow on her son, a wife

on lier husband.

]
to confide in, to rely on.

KEU.

1
unreliable not to be

depeiuled on.

]
abutting on a bill, as a

grave or a fort vict, a dernier

resort, a, resource.

I
Inistworthy reliable.

Old sounds^ kn, kot, and kop. In din ton, kan in Sivcifoit', ksiu (md ko

in Fiihrltari^ kau, ken, and kaiu — in Shan'jhai^ kii

(
A"

Onginnlly u contracted form of

kiP a, sentence and some-

times used for the next two.

Another form of (k'd ^oj to seize,

but this is usually read J'eu and
used with the next and last.

To mark off and reject, as

items ill a list to divide off a com-

position into sentences, to on I ice,

to invite to enveigle to hook on,

to connect a lioolc in (jeomctv}}^

the short sides of a triangle.

]
to mark off llie names of

criminals to be executed.

1
to cancel an account,

j [*|^ to reject, to mark out.

]
to entice, to lead astray.

]
a scheme; a job underhand

doings; illicit conticctioD.

II flfl 1

' 1' cnn

tell wliat job YOU are hatching

now

1 Bh toying w ith womea lewd

dalliance.

1
fishing for custom.

1
to joiu in a plot privy to;

drawn into a sclienie, in league

- Uli secretly connected.

1
a hook to indicate a para-

graph the two short legs of a

triaii2:le met. trif^onometrv.

1 ^# yuu'kive

anticipated luy idea.

1
1

* the t- are

eiig-ao-ed in an illicit intrigue.

1
)pl|l to invito- tbo Blade God,

i.e. to uorsliip an agricultural

deity, whose image is broken

to pieces about ne-year's day

v^ith the clay ox.

get to join

to grasp to

Jccu

To collect, to

togcllicT, to clasp

restrain.

]
lo unite, like a chain to

rabbet together.

]
to check an account as

nab to seize to lugto

along.

In P< l iuge>e. To point bricks.

the biicks

iu tLc wall.

From mftal^n\{ hook' or sentence;

used with the hibt.

A hook, a barb, a claw, a

rtiike a sickle, a bill-hook

a crooked sword a hasp, a

clasp a catch on <i swonl

liilt in penmansJ/ij}, a Iiook to the

rioht to book to make crooked

or hooked to detain, to influence

to tempt, lo entice to search into

to consider. •

^fj @ ] a fisb-hook.

1 hook it up or out.

] a bed-curtaiu hook.

]
a book for banging things

on.

1
T liooked or linked together;

(lelaij)CMl, as if bv force.

1 i^jf
beguile mill i

come here by some means.

in A moy^ ko, lio, and kau

Ch;/v ko.

I
or

1
to detain, to keep

unable to get on, as for want

of money.

1
to search out the

princii-lcs of a thing.

I
to consider the

ab.stnise and search the remote

results, is in philosophy.

1
I was caught on the

barb, I've been taken iu.

] to hook lip by feeling for.

1
to have coadjutoi's

inside lo be leagued vitli people

oulsitle.

I
to fasten the girdle.

(
Ij

,lceu

A sickle or bill-hook.

] a crooked blade used

by grass and faggot-cutters.

rfi^ The bank of a field raised

cP'/y above the level, on which

leu vegetables are grown.

From stlh aiiJ jn-ince.

Cord used to wrap the hilt

of a, sword in order to grasp

it belter.

I
a liilt wrapped with grass.

,L'eu

From traff r niid connected as

the phonetic.

A water-course in a field a

drain, a ditch an aqueduct

to surround, as with a moat a

cuiTent ill ibe ocean used by

Budhists for ten billions, for which

the primitive alone is also written.
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] field drains.

1
a filthy sewer.

[like] a duck in

- a gutter, the cook eats a little

of everything.

1
r

lii? 1
^ sew-

er, a gutter.

] the dry ditch, a name for

the hollow in a horse's back.

1
to open sewers raid

drains.

1 S [the people] died in

the ditches;.

% 1
gutters between the tiles.

1 or 1 the black

current or sewer, a name for the

kuro-shco, or gulf-stream along
the Chinese and Japanese coasts.

^ A bamboo frame or hamper
for drying- clothes over a fire

(/rcJ" a chmffi'-lit a sort of basket.

1 a lamp shade or

screen.

1
a bamboo drying frame, used

by washermen.

Single garments with narrow

straight sleeves plaits in a

J
Icea dress.

] a sort of gauntlet

or Cliff dnvwn over the sleeve.

] A kind of lo.ithern vaui-

I

brace or vantbrace, called

j L used by archers to

streiigLheu the arm.

'-'"

From phnt and a hook*

riant s, lu'i-bage wayward,

to tbo right or left 5 im-

promptu, inconsiderate, off-

Laml illicit, adulterous as an

adverb^ carelessly, improperly as a

conjtnictmij if, if so but, ncvciilie-

less.

]
illicit intercourse, fornica-

tion.

1
to get unfairly.

]
carc'lc'ss in doing; to

finish otl a matter anyhow to

huddle up.

I
to manage a busi-

ness properly.

1
if it be not so.

1
yet if it c;:u be done

in this way.

]
to offend iuconsideraiely.

1
do not desert a

cause wht'ii it is danger.

I m a ledge of rocks in a stream

a stumbling-block.'
1 a hireling, a

baseboni iiiurcenary, who M'ill

commit crimes for money.

(Ill

A bill known as
] |I|

yitualed in Haug-yang hieii

P in Hunan, where

the tablet in honor of Yii

vas placed.

Cy^As* From hamhoo and hook.

MJ a conical or cylindrical trap

V«;m made of bamboo for catching

shrimps and minnows; it is

dragged along the bottom.

1 a eel without barbs

met. a heedless, inattentive man.

$g 1
a kind of boat at Canton

used by travelers and fishermen.?_f 1
douL disturb my

fish-traps.

L\X^ A higlj tree found iji Sz-

d/uen, resembling an aspen

"jcu tUc long sweetish seeds are

prepared for preserves the

Japanese apply the name to the

Ifovcnia dukis crooked.

1
a spinous species of kirlx'r-

ry {Bcrlcn's cJiiuensis).

I
seeds of the Bcrhcvis If/cium,

and of the last, used as a febri-

fuge and collyrium.

1
(or

1
at Canton) a

small orange {Citrus bitjavudia),

full of small seeds
f

its s^iiuous

branches make the slirub suit-

able for hedges.

^'jTrtt
Fi'om dofj and Aoo/:, a

V HJ contraction of loose but

'" others say it is used for //fw) P|J

to call, us a dog guavtU by his

baric

A dog petty, contemptible

a term applied in contempt to in-

fants and children, a pu}>py, a brat

it is used in the names of many
living things, insects, fish, &c.

I
or — ] one dog.

1
a petty theft, done by a

J

I'ilferer.

]
or

]
the dog barks.

1 or
] ^ a flea.

] a term for gentlemen's ser-

vants or waiters in offices.

1 r
1

Peking

lap-dogs, the pug-nosed sort.

] rustics who cut grass or

watch graves. {Cantonese.)

1
dog's legs, a nickname

for police-runners, from their

greediness for money.

] another name for a species

of Heal used for tbe fur.

1
or

1
a door-

keeper, a porter.

]
[you are like a] mad dog

—— ail abusive term.

1 a climbing auimal resem-

bling tbe racoon its fur is used

for garments also a term for

manacles.

]
the stars ip and x in Sagit-

tarius and
]

are the stars

0) a h c in that sign.

] a star in Argo.

From old mill ^ a hoolc,

^vliicli is regarded as really used

for the next.

A face looking as if grimed

V ilh dirt from very a^e senile,

very old, decrepid.

1
iiifinu, superauuuatetl, in

second cbfldbood.

1 01 1
very infirm ex-

treme age.

] l!g
bc'UL'fils of age aud ex-

perience.

1
you are older

than I am.

1 1
he

prays for iLe very aged, those

with hoary heads and bended

backs.

4>
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crr^ Krom earth and queen.

Dirty, filtby scurf, dandruff.

kcu) the (lli-t grimed in sordid,

disgraceful immorality a

stain, a, reproach.

1 or
1

dirt on the body

or clothes liltby, unwashed.

1 scrape off the dirt

] slovenly, dirty met. infam-

ous or disgi-acefal conduct.

I
to wash away i

; to re-

form.

to get dirtied, covered "idi

dust disgraced, lost Lis good

name.

5& 1 stainless, a Budhist term

(liiani) applied to one of the

scfpta mtm, a fabulous brilliant

pearl, used as a ymbol of Bud-

La and his doctrines.

m The crowing of a pheasant.

]
0 old name of a dis-

keu) trict in the present Sdenhwa

fu in tlie north of ChihlL

1 51 the plieasaut crows

- and the lien broods.

1
now there was a

crowing pheasant

The ends of the yoke wbicli

press on the -sides of ibe ani-

^chu mal's Deck.

Read Jceu. The projecting

end of an axle ; the hub-

]
ii f^mdl ox.

1 the chariot used by tlie

empress in the Hia dynasty,

liavbig bent axle-ends.

m
Lea*

A sense of shame to re-

proach, to rail at, to shame

' ouc to taunt outrageous,

unprincipled.

1 m 01'
1

to vilify, to

curse.

] to abuse each other.

' ashamed
J
a feeliitg of moi-

titication.

to speak nngrily at one.

sentiments of sbanic

and thankfulness.

KEU.

1
I " ill bear

bis luortifyiiig me.

1
he barred the

door and railed at him.

J*r^^ To pair, to copulate to meet,

^(/P to encounter name of the

Ml? 44tli diagram, referring to
\

union.

] union of the dual powers

coition, sexual intercourse.

]
^ make it as good as

at first.

From woman and to connect it

resembles the last.

keit A second marriage, as of a

widow to wed a kinswoman

fondacss, afiection, love conjugal

embraces.

1 a second marriage.

1 she did not recipro-

cate bis love.

a go-between.

Occurs used with the next.

To buy to lure to procure

kca^ for one's self, to induce, to

bring on one.

I
to purchase.

]
to manage purchases.

I
to start one ou the trail of

another.

1
to bring down deep

hatred ou one's self.

From hand and to connect :

curs used with the next.

/t.m) To pull, to drag to plot, to

stir up, to implicate to reach

up to to put a thing' high up.

1 % they formed a very

close connection^ as an undying

enmily or fiiendshii).

1 to contract a dislike.

1 at war moving troops.

]
ti) tliiiik upon.

] -||^ to bring evil on. one's self.

1
I can't reach up to it

1 1

see if yon can get that basket

down from the tree.

KEU.

^Lzlfc- ) From wood and to connect, as in-

terlacing beams iiseil \vitk the

pvecedaig.

/i':")

To roof over vitli beams the

trus;s of a roof; to cont^truct to

unite to copulate to bni-st forth,

as tire completed, fiuLsUed.

]
to take fire.

1
the matter is now done

viUi.

1
there

is no need of invidious remarks

from by-stander.s,

1 the procreative principle

sexual intercourse.

1 to mix glue, as in a paint.

It ] it is like vliat I once

did.

To met with, to happen to

come upon one suddenly ac-

ciden tally, unexpectedly.

1
a chance affair.

]
to fall in with.

1
no sickness has

Ijelallen me.

Interchanged with the hist.

To sec or meet one suddenly

km) to occur; to finish accident-

al ly, unforeseen.

to encounter one, as ia the

street.

1
seldom do I see one

who niatclics you.

1
(lo.not

^^ay, No one sees me here, it is

not ail open place.

1
iinishcd this business,

gp I
rarely met with.

, ] readily infected with, as

malaria occurs easily.

The original form is tboLiglit to

represent the timbers in the

.. frf\nie-""ork of a liousc, as tliey

keo' interlock and cross c:ich other

n^any of the compounds show

traces of this ineaniug.

A Ligli niiinbcr, ten billions, for

which ^ is also used a room.

1
Avords spoken ia the

clo&et or liarecm.
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From hoio and a sli3!l or husk
used with next.

/aV To draw a bow to \iz full

stretch bowmen, arcbers

full enough, adequate, for whicli

tlic next is more coiuinon.

] archers cau draw the

arrow to its head.

] not enough, inadequate, un-

able.

1 scholni's should

exert their faculties to the utmost.

f the string- is on tlie tliiiiub

i. c. the thing is all right it suits,

it matches.

1
are you able to

do that ^

From iimch and a /tool: it lias

almost superseded the last.

to) Enough, sufficient adequate

satisfied filled up, to the

briiu thoroughly.

1
too much I)}' far.

I
not the original cost t.e.

I shall lose on it.

1 it is my wish T shall

be sorry if I don't get it.

1
or

1 not enough,

]
that will do; we'll stop now.

1
singular, unusual.

I 1
is there enough 1

impracticable one can
make nothing of Liin.

0/'/ stJinrh^ k'n, k'l'ip, and k'ut. In Canton, k'au and liaii —— in Sicntow^ l^^'fio, k*\i k^a, ko and k7) in A mo?/, k'o am!

ivo z/i Fuhchnu^ k^iu, k'cu, and k'aiu in Shan<jhai^ i/u ami hio — in Chij\ k'o.

J-fpy^ Froir. hand ami a. store-room,

cjl^y To raise, as the skirt to

feel for with the Laiul to

lay away, to store.

1
lifted up his dress

and asceiidc^d to the ball.

1
you can't get it back

or out again as money tluit

has been spent.

1
the return, as of harvest.

KeaJ ^V(/en. To strike.

Ill Cantonese. To dilute to

mix CO adulterate.

1
mixed tboroiigiily or evenly.

I
adulterated with santl.

] mixed in equal parts.

]
inixeJ without order, or not

in proper proportions.

To pick oat with a knife.

I ij
to cut out or dig ont

through a hole, as a fruit

v/ithout ciittiug it up.

A deep sunken eye, such as

tlie southern Chinese often

have.

] sunken eyes.
'^ Bii 1 B?g moa-

keys' eyes are very deep get.

rTi

J

(3
JJeu

The notch or catch at the end

of a bow, to wbicli Uic bow-

string* is fastcaied.

1
the tbumb-ring used

by archers,

i 1
an okl game common

in H 11 pell, of hiding the ring

about newyear*s time.

P

From ]>Iant and hollow.

A species of onion its hollow

culm.

]
a medical term for «in

irregulai* pulse, lidi is

thought to be hollow like an

onion stalk.

Tlie cliaracter is designed to

represent the mouth it forms

the 3Utli rati i on 1 of a iiatuml

group of characters relating to

speaking and is often Jidiledto a

cburac'tei' to sliow tlmt it is to be

read pLoneticully.

The mouth, defiued to be " that

from which words proceed, aud at

v;hicli food enters " an entrance,

ail opening' a hole a rip or tear

a gorge, a pass, a gap or notch in

luouutaiiis end of a street a port

for trade a gate in the Great Wall;

to mouth, to reiterate speech,

utterance % a classifier of SNXirds,

persons, cannon balls, bags, hatches,

screws, boxes, a Hll of a pipe or a

draught of water, &c. verbally

by word pronunciation.

Ij ] talkative specious.

]
persons, indivicliuils.

1
a good utterance, fluent

1
'heu he was able to

feed liiiuself.

^ ] the population a family,

M
]

uiitnistwortliy.

] llie rim on a box ubich

receives the cover.

1
smoke two pipes.

—
1

a dose of physic.

1
f^lieep-skins or lamb-skins

from Mongolia.

]
denote husbaml and "wife.

I
"r

fj 1
open your mouth-

\
outside of llie Great "Wall,

meaning Mongolia aud beyond

extra-itvovincial China, and even

in foreign regions.

1 nn estuary, a firth.

] a great brag to vapor

and boast greatly.

1
or

1
a port for trade.

1
a family of eight

persons.
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] a vicious appetite, a preg-

nant woman's longing.

I
bis heart is wrong

thougb lie speaks well.

1 to confute another

for his loquacity.

1
sore has healed

up.

]
to dictate to a writer.

]
a mimic, a ventriloquist.

1
a vocal signal (a cry as a

1
ripped open a hole.

] several persons.

I
that which fills the raouth,

matter for remark.

]
a phraseology a dispute,

]
rations, allowances.

1
^living to gratify his

palate and belly.

1 an old hor.s3 or mule,

alluding to the difference in the

teeth.

IP
"] The first form is most common.

. A domesticated pnimal, es-

j

pecially equine ones an ox

•J/P J
with its head awry, for

k'm) which the second is used.

] an animal fit for

work c— _&crifice as the camel, mule,

ass, horse, (log, &c.; they are also

called or the six animals

which are reared.

1 From hand and mouth the
* second form is rarely used.

, w ^
r To Gtrike, to knock against,^ j

to rap on, in which senses

only the second form is

used to deduct, to dis-

count to hook on, to link

in to buckle to rein np a horse

a skein a deduction, a discount.

]
to rap on a door.

]
to take off, to deduct

]
to reduce an account

I ^ to button.

]
to buckle the girdle.

1 to reduce lo ninety-five,

to take off five per cent.

K'EU.

P t??£3 off one-fifth

per cent.

J
to subtract to strike off, as

a name from a list.

]
to deduct from wages till

the advance is all paid up.

1
or

]
the discount.

]
to hinder.

1
a slip-knot.

1 one skein of s;lk

*
1 f one opening or two

folds of a document.

1
he stopped bis horse

to expostulate with liitu.

] II to knock on the gate imt.

to enter a country.

1
a narrow kind of cotton

5

it is eight tiun wide,

^^^> From metal and mouth ussd

yfijj with the last.

/Jen'* A gold or silver rim on a

cup, enchased on the edge

to engrave to enchase chased or

filagree-work a round or chased

button a button, a clasp to but-

ton to make a din.

I P a button hole.

] roand biittoiK:.

] brass clasps or links.

] a great clamor or noise, as

when beating gongs, &c.

FT
An xumuthorized character, pro-

bably formed to indicate tha dif-

ferent material.

A button, differing from the

last in that it is made of thread or

cord, wound like a ball to fasten,

as the hasp on a cloor by a nail

to loop, to tie lip and fasten.

1
l^op on the button.

4^^^ From to Jbiish aud to

7^ *

Tyrannical, cruel riotous

to rob, to plunder to act as

a robber to do mischief; banditti,

thieves, highwaymen an enemy

a local term for a flock.

1
or

1
insurgents, out-

laws in armed bands.

K'EU.

1
to put do'vvn robbers

and oppressors.

j
pirates, dacoits.

I
an enemy, a mortal fee.' 1

the

people are unst^tled because of

the robbers who plunder them.

I
an open rubber, a Eobiii

Hood.

.
] in ancient days, the Minister

of Crimes, a criminal judge.

]
an abundance, said of birds.

The reed or slaie of a loom,

made of bamboo.

k^ea^ 1 the slaie through which

the warp runs.

I
to make a slaie of

bamboo splints.

A term for the seeds of

cardamoms and similar spicy

fruits.

1 ^ the mace or flc'-ver

of nutmeg.

] and
]

the nuli^eg.

1 the whole cardamoms

( Aviomum mrd otnttm ) or the

cluster cardamoms, growing in

KwangUing.

1
tbe roniid cardamoms

(A iiiomnin (jlvhosimi)^ found in

Kwaiigtung".

1
tlie cardamom bud

met. a blooming girl.

^.Jt.) From hird and she, referring

to the recent exit of the cliick,

L^eit^ Fledgelings vliich must be

fed by the parent bird, like

the young of sparrows or

swallows.

]
chirp of a newly Latched

bird.

1
tliey are vombed

among the winds and fed under

' the showers vis. the birds of

the air.

t Silly and inefficient,

I J good-natured.

bat

m dull,

looking.

doltish, stupid-
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From in oil til nnd srrtl it is paid

liave been originally written

from words and iiiojith^ and
this last is explained by a refer-

ence to ,1 man "u'ho distinctly

states his object wiicii he asks
for a wife.

To ask to tap, to strike

lightly to knock the head on the

ground, as in worship to raise the

liaiul to the forehead and bow low

prostrate, humbly, respectfully to

exhibit ? a kotow or prostration.

]
to earnestly ask for.

]
the ceremony of kneeling

and putting the forehead on the

ground.

1 tbrlce kneeling and

nine times knocking the head

the highest act of reverence it

is paid to the Emperor, to Con-

fucius, and to ancestors.

m 1
[CnftK:h:s] liit

liim oil llie shins with his staff.

]
to biunbly petition.

1
[out of]

ten raps on a country gate,

nine of them did not open it

persevere if you wish to at-

tain an object.

1
t') visit a superior.

1 -tt I made
known the cause and effect of

this in the fullest manner.

1 R'l a sligLt rap pro-

duces only a slight ring ; be

earliest in asking.

- i ft I II

I

Old s ki, kit, gS, git, k-.ii, and kcl

Composed of minute and
n pnard of soldiers on tlie fron-

tier q. (/, provided agnhist the

first approaches ; it is iiiterclmn;;-

ed witli tho next, and others of its

compounds
,

Subtle, lildden, like the unseen

springs of motion the interior or

recondite parts of a thing or sub-

ject moderately (a few as an

adverb^ nearly, about, rather, souie-

wliat the time for, the cli.ince

having stated periods to approxi-

mate to; a sign of; to examine

into to expect.

1 if yet, for all tliat probably,

it is likely.

1 we ^vill try the

viands, and see if they satisfy.

1. 1
tlK'y

allot you all blessings, each one

as expected, antl sure as law.

I
01'

1
at the point

of, not far from."f5: 1
one should iiiiklly

remonstrate with his parents.

1
the moon is nearly full.

D Sn ]
[the emperor] daily

att<_-ii(ls to c\'ery kind of atlair.

1
no one can equal

liiin lie is uusurpaseible.

]
subtle, incipient, ituiuic.

(

In danton, ki, kei, k6 and kvv'ei in Siocdoxo^ ki, koi, ar^d |
-

and kui —— in Fuhchmi^ ki, kie, kwoi, k^ii, hi, and k6

]
an occasion, an opportunity,

a chance.

]
designs tlie intentions of

llio pow er or spring in a macbiiie.—r 1 a loom.

I
a vea.ei''s shop; a cloth

manufactory-

1
lo it at the right

moment mind and improve

your chance.

|[l ]
ckilled in judging.

] lost the right moment de-

feak'd, thrown off.

] the natural bent of a mind
fate, destiny, decrees.

]
an artifice, a clever dodge.

]
uudivulged, secret occult

causes.

]
an ingenious contrivance or

niacLiue.

1
crafty and full of

dodges a slippery device.

1 i f
ail unscrupulous, cle-

ver fellow shrewd at guessing

a neat inachine.

1
couiieils of state. .

, _

]
the General Council of

State.

]
a name for the star Vega.

I
using every power of

tbe mind to accomplish it.

ki and dji in Ckifu, ki.

Eead "d. An interrogation, im-

plying quantity how much little

nearly, a part, several.

]
how many ]

1
'hen did he come

] which number I which one

]
almost only a portion

not many.

1
how much farther

is it

how long is a man's

life?

1 ibe (Lays to come are

not many 1 am old.

1 ^ several myriads.

] almost tbe same.

yS'
who and

- hat are your followers?

1 !^ you will not see

each otLer long. -

From IVcod and suhth it is in-

tercimiiged with the Inst the

contracted form is very comnioii.

Changes, motions tlie origin

or apriiig of, tbe moving
," power, as in a machine a

principle, a natural cause of;

<a catch, a contrivance a loom

a machine with complicated parts

I secret, a t^traUgc^iu secret, occult.
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Occurs xised for tlie last.

A barb on a Look, a fluke.

,-'/"' or ii catcb, a

spring, as in machinery ihc

motive power.

] f^j a macbine shop.

1
a hook witliout a

barb catubes no fish.

An auspicious prognostic

v/j^C also an omen of evil felici-

^c/ii tous opportune.

Eeacl li ^ To bathe, and then

drink as a precaution.

] to take the bath cup.

Stones or ledges in a stream

producing a ripple a pier

(c7"' or jetty to protect a bank,

whicli is a good place for

fishing shallows an eddy an

obstacle, au obstruction to rub;

to impede, to grate.

1 it \vill not do to op-

pose them.

]
a breakwater, a jetty, a

luole a headland jutting into

the ocean.

]^ A pearl not quite globular

c'^^iQ a large mirror.

1 his belly is full

of pearls liis knowledge

is extensive and useful.

1 the star y Pliad in Ursa

Major.

The demesne which ia an-

cient times pertained to the

chi Emperor it measured a

thousand It on each side, tlie

court being in the center the

court a limit or border a bigU

tlireshold, shielding the inside of

the door.

] the imperial domains the

court.

] the nine tenures of appana-

ges lying beyond the demesnes.

1
the capital, the re-

gion near the palace.

1
nl.v a

little way did be go Tritli roe

from the door^vay.

O^S A sound.

L 1
ail obscure dis-

chi ease, which Ixifflcs the doc-

tor's skill.

To slander, to speak of, to

ridicule, to mock, to joke to

blame, to reprove to exam-

ine into, to test satire, con-

tumely machiiiation-s.

I
to satirize officials.

1
to ridicule, to laugh at one.

I
pasquinades, gibes : to in-

sinuate, to jeer at, to caricature.

1 to scoff at, to deride.

1
to inspect an inspector,

whose duty is to mark traitors

and spies going into court.

Among tlie southem tribes a

ghost or demon which bewLl-

(c/'i. ders men devilish in Can-

ton' TJS 1
to meet a

brownie, means to see a foreigner,

because they have usually shrill

voices as these elves are supposed

to have.

From to cut and moderatciij a

distinction is often made be-

tu-een these forms, the latter be-

ing confined to bodily hunger.

Dearth, scarcity failure of

the harvest; famine hungry,

famished Jiecessitous to

Btarvc.

]
a time of dearth.

ia distrc^ wanting

supplies borrowing money also

to pretend to be in want to act

as if starving.

]
a starved, cadaverous look.

I
famine has done its

vrork, but he goes on to no-

tliing good.

]
starved to death.

1 J§ r
in the midst of sore

need, at the last t'xtreaiity-

1
or

1
hungry, famishing.

1 a dearth of crops, a bad

harvest.

1
aid the naked

and starving along the roads.

JJI

ttft From fesh and seat.

:A|/L The fleyli or firm muscles

under the sIud the meat on

the bones.

f robust, muscular, firm-

fleshed, brawny.

] fl the body.

]
the virile member.

] the tender loin.

1
or 1 clear com-

plexion and fine limbs said of

a gill

T> viscid preparation among
the Miao-lsz', made by chewing

rice and spitting it into a vessel,

where it ferments before it is

drank.

The bit on a bridle to re-

strain or check <i lior:,?.

1 i

it was like a man trying to

reiu iu a horse wliicii shied

and run.

From hh'd find why both forms
are authorized, but the first is

most used.

The bird wbu.-h knows place

and lime the cock galli-

naceous birds generally a

symbol of the hoiir from

5 to 7 o'clock r. m.

or ] a cock, a rooster.

I
or

] ^ a ben.

or —
I

a fowl.

] a [)hcasaat. (Phasiantis,)

a capon.

1 or chickens, pullets.

I
or cock - crowing

early dawn.

1 or
1 IHl

cock-figlitiDg.

] dead fowls preserved in

winter vitli their featbors.

] tbe golden pheasant (T/iau-

malca [^Phaskmus] pictus) it is

embroidered on civilian's robes of

the second rank.

or 1
the frog.

] a species of partridge. {Bam-

husicola.)

rid
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J
Pallas' eared pheasant, the

CalHpogon Pekinense also the

Canton name of the turkey and

given too to the moor-hen {GalU-

I
the sand-grouse cf Chihli

{Tetmo \_Syrrliaptus\ purachantsy

a bird like the dotterel.

I
the medalliou pbcas.iut.

(^Lophtipliorus Impcijcmus.)

] the peacock pheasant or

Pliasianns torqiiatus.

I
a francolin pheasant in

ChiLli.

I r 1 the silken

cock with black boues.

] Fonnosan silver pheasant

{Euploconuis \_Phasianus] Sicin-

hoii.)

!
tle «ilbatruss (Diomcdia

niyripesy found near Formosa.

1 the goura or crowned

pigeon {Lojihyrus) of Amboyna
or Papua, as the name tries to

indicate.

I
the Nicobar ground

pigeon. (Colwnha Niroharica.)

] a boatswain's vbistle.

I musliroonis.

1
to Lave corns on the feet.

I the whinibrel or curlew (^Xu-" common in Chihli.

I
the cockscomb tk)vei' or

Cdauj.

1 fid a cook's name for the

omentum of a sliocp.

1
a norlheru name for a

skill-Hint, a stingy fellow, from

vlioin notliiiig is to be got.

4t 1
the ben governs the

liour i e. the wife bears rule.

1 the cock which leads tlie

niaiics —— a wliite cock which is

carried on a coffin to its distant

tomb, under the belief that this

bird alone can guide the ghost

to its destination,

1
thera^i-

(low lark has iintliing but its

long bill, and no iiit'at on it's

body so is a talkative fool who

can do nothing.

w - I Ki-oni a lot and moutli analogous

|4 P to (('/" " to divine.

To ask the spirit! to deckle

doubts by some token to

divine by lots.

From primal and to cast

f il L loU ; similar to the preceding.

(c/"' To divine; to seek counsel or

aid of spirits by a stylus a

willow twig or peach stick, used

to write chanus in the dust there

are sc\'cral modes of placing it.

"I
] to ask the spirits.

] the spirits have come to the

table.

] to write a charm on a table

coveml with dust or ashes by

allowing tlie Land to move itf^elf.

] 1
to consult the fairy, which

is done on the
]

or divining

altar the one consulted is usual-

ly Lii Sluni-yaiig one

of the eight genii.

v|| A crooked burin or chisel,

pj fj called
]

Tised to gouge

dd out the deeper parts of the

block.

I ij
the guild or calling of

bluck-cutters.

From grmn and wore,

combined witli the will.

To examine into by compar-

ing documents, facts, or cir-

cumstances to liiint as a

quotation to study out to in-

vestigate, to deliberate and ar-

range lo agree with to detain,

to embarrass to reach to to

cultivate.

]
to hinder greatly to defer.

1
to search, as custom-house

ofHccrs do to invcstig.ile.

\ ;> =^ unfounded talk iJle

assertions.

mutual bickerings and

envies.

{•(J- 1
crafty, specious; one wlio

can gloss or lie.

1
to procrastinate.

:

1
to detain to make one

wait.

IS^ 1
do not receive

doctrines for w iiich there is no

proof.

Eeacl ^IH. To bow down on tlie

ground.

1
r

1
to prostrate one's

self, as in \vorsliip.

1
folding

my bands ami bowing niy head,

I present these before the King
and your Grace. ,

From wood and level.

.
A tie-beam connecting two

,7" posts or supporting the roof;

it is a short piece of wood
morticed on the post, and into the

beam or ridge-pole to strengthen

the trass the ends usually project

beyond the post.

I
From hamhoo nnd level ; often

contracted to the second form.

6hi

> A broad hair-pin laid across

the back of the head, so as

to bind on and support the

coiffure marriageable a

girl at the age of fifteen or

sixteen to do up the Lair.

1
the ceremony of putting up

the hair the presents sent by

relatives on the occasion

1 slie is now inarriageable.

1 a coiiiplele bead-dress

and oi'iiament —— for an empress.

1
[girls] can be married

at fifteen.

Composed of a i\ct over

''^l to t\p rontrnt'ted, ami
,-/• showing the material uted for

the next.

A halter to ix-strain, to pull the

bit to bridle or liold in to delaiii

in durance; to arrest to ecoiio-

iiii/.e tufts of hair or floss on the

heads of horses a coiffure, a girl's

liift of hair.

1
or 1 a lockup attached

to a yamun.
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xhi

j
to stop, to seize, to take in

custody detained, as at an inn.

1
I as detained by

my business.

^ unoccupied, leisurely.

]
to restrain to keep quiet,

as u garrison does the frontier.

]
to tie a horse hampered,

fettered, as by business.

1
[ill ancient times,]

the men's hair was done up like

a Lorn, and women's like a halter.

An inn, a hospice, a caravan-

sary, a tavern to lodge.

a wayfarer, a sojourner,

one who is not a native.

1
a guest at an inn.

1
the discommodities of travel.

Ill^*' From fehl and odd used with

its primitive.

^chi Land left after marking out

a square poor land odds

and ends, an overplus.

1 a picket or advance guard

of an army.

]
bits, refuse, fragments,

j
a list of wandering people,

such as the tanka people at

Canton.

1 A one who depends on cul-

tivating the comers for his living.

From to tap and odd aud wood
or hand and to send ; :iU the

forms are rather unusual, but

the last is commonest, and also

read kwvi it also meiins to

cany on the head.

To take up anything with

chopsticks or pincers ; in-

clined, uneven, not uprightj

a sense confined to the first.

g 1
irregular and distorted.

1
take up some of it

and eat it.

From woman and the neck.

The name of Hwangti's fa-

tphi iiiily, derived from the
]

or River Ki lere he lived

it was the surname of the em-
perors of the Cheu dynasty.

KL

Bead (I A handsome girl or

woman, a Hebe, a houri a queen

an imperial concubine.

]
a beautiful coucubine.

1
that

beautiful and chaste lady can

respond to you iu a song.

From earth and it as the pho-
netic.

((•/"' The foundation of a wall a

dyke or bank a basis a

point-cVappui a beginning, a start-

ing-point, tbat on which a thing

depends fundamental a patri-

mony, a possession founding to

found, to establish farming uten-

sils a >vaiting-place inbide the

door, an ante-room.

] to lay the foundation, as of

a family.

1 to fix the rules for, or basis

of action.

^ ] or 51 1 to commence an

undertaking.

] to ascend the throne, some-

times termed 25 1
or the

great patrimony.

1
foundation of a wall.

1
a dyke, an embankment.

]
a family possession inherit-

ed honors.

I
new land, as tbat gained

from a river.

I
a burial-place, uhicb one

prepares for himself.

]
a basis, material of; tbe

quality of a thing. {Cantomse.)

I
to prepare a little bouse

over the coffin, in which it is

raised from tlie ground, and

filled in solid up to the roof.

m
,dii

This character is to be distin-

guished from (^k^i and is

I used ii
'

-' second

mourning papers the

and unusual form in-

I dicfites its etymology, meaning

J the retur" of '/larvest.

twelveA full year of

thirteen moons an auniver-

eary.

1
a year of mourning.

KL

2
one year's mourning.

1
a return of tlie same month.

1
I shall

not see him again at the return

of the year.

From bamboo^ a basket^ and a
stand luulerneath it is regarded

as the original form of its primi-

tive.

A corn-fan or winnowing

basket a sieve a refuse-basket

to spread out like a fan a tough

wood used for quivers tbe seventh

zodiacal constellation of the stars

y and 6 in Sagittarins met. rain,

because it forebodes rain the striae

on the fingers' ends, which are fan-

cied to resemble a corn-fan an old

name of Liao cheii in Ibe

east of Shansi.

] a corn-fan a Aviiiuowcr.

1
I wbo have received the

basket and broom i. e. the

wife or concubine.

1
to continue the

family calling or profession.

1
look carefully at the

lines on his fingers, —— whether

round or square, to giiess his luck.

I
when seated don't spread

out your legs like a fan.

1
Eolus, the god of Wind.

]
the Viscount of Ki, vho

vas made prince of the region

east of Yen towards Corea by
Wu Wang, after Iiis conquest of

the Shaiig dynasty.

1
[tIJse twiulding

points] may be made out to be

the Sieve,

The stalks of pulse the ten-

drils of vines.

('/"•
]

a kind of aquatic

grass, which is woven into

quivers and other things.

I
a species of edible fern;

perhaps a variety of Fteris.

A-H-- An iron implement of hus-

ii,'^^ bandry, called
]

Avhich

^chi resembles a large hoe, vith

a long blade.
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J Tliid clmracter is connected ^vitli

I

~~
the center of n thing, is it is

( , . ccnsi'lered to be altered from
CI" and because it is the bixth of the

ten stems, and ivitli )^(^ belongs

to earth, nml to centnil, :uul to

tlio belly it forms the 49th ra-

(licnl of a few iiicou^rnous cha-

racters, IIml is to be distingiiished

from s:" and by its

open nioutb.

A personal pronoun, one's self

T, my myself; it is placed before

the verb when it is tlic subject,

and afk'i' when it is the comple-

ment self, added to pronou::s

selfish, private, personal sp^^eial
5

used for ibe next, to record.

1
<r

1
( Peking)

I myself; in FiiLkien, ] is

used in the same sense.

1
and I know each

other.

or 1 he and I that

luau or thing and I.

] selfish to fippropriate to

(jim'tj self.

I
self-respect : personal welfare

1
to mind one's own

special cluLies.

to yield one's wishes

for anutbefs good, or to liis

judgment.

to prefer others

to one's Hclf.

1 iJ
to deny or conquer

j^clf and return to rectitude.

1
if

others iiave talents, they can

serve him as if Lc bad tbem

himself.

I am not the one lo

decide I am not my own

master.

(
(chi To sort threads to arrange,

eld ^ to scpavtatc to narrate to

ascertain, to write flown

to rule to exhaust a subject a,

history, annals, clivoniclo a year

I period or score of twelve years,

and a longer one of 1440 years, or

twenty (j/" of 72 years a

From s'dk antl self ns the pho-

netic.

skein of forty threads a decimal

series of numbers space between

the peaks of mouiitaiiis name; of

a small feudal state, in the present

I-sliui luon
j 7j If

in the KOiitli

of Shantung.

] a person's age as ^ ] is

to ask how old ho is.

] the live divisions of time, v't:.,

horn's, days, monthsj years, and

rcons or ages.

]
lionor.'ibly recorded l)y

tlie Board of Civil Office.

]
recorded for merit.

]
to make a note of.

1
regulators of the

southern states said of rivers

\vliicli dctiiio their limits.

1
I l'a'e already beo'u

ill this po^it three years.

] added twelve more

ytars to bis life.

1
to write a narrative

from first to last.

1
[m] to be well acquainted

\vitli 1,ra(.lo r.iKl its aHairs also
j

a broker H calling-.

]
fj

tilore are adits ami

plateaux among the bills.

1
outlines and argu-

ments, as of an essay.

The clinracter represents a stand

to lc:in oil it forms tlie lUth

_
radical of a few clKir:icters relat-

C'/ii ing to St amis.

A bench or low taLlc, wLich

could be placed on a divau lo lean

on, or when silting on tlio iloor, as

tl?o Japanese do a side-table.

1 a tca-poy, a stand a small

table.

] a study table met. a stu-

tleiit.

]
] traiKiuIl nnd self-composed.

1
a lai'ge long table Avitli the

legs fraiiiet-l in.

^ ] a low tiiblci on a divan.

]
quielncss composed.

[iS 1
he learned on the

table and dept.

1
for some of them

stools are provided.

cJL j"t Used for tlie preceding, but morem frequently as a contracted form

f f J'l' alm.

A tree likened to an elm its

ashes make a good manure.

Ffom deer and a stand^ refer-

ring to its cry of ki-ki the se-

coikI fnrin refers to its ^dd jfj^

or delicious fat.

A large species of deer found

in Kweicheu and westerly,

having long tusks and fond

of fighting its feet are said to re-

semljle tlie dog's this animal is

probably a kind of rausk-deer, and
imtk'r the name of ] or silver

deer, perhaps describes the Moschus

leucofjaster, or white bellied musk-

deer ill Kiangnan, ihc name is

applied to a sruall deer resembling

a lallow-deer, willi a white belly

ami large spots, the antlers having

f(_)Ui' prongs.

]
a term for venison iu Fub-

kieii.

From ii shelter nnd cle-

V the contracted form beiug
> most used it is also rc:ul ""t''t7

and then regaicled as :i synonym

of jji to worship the five 1110un-
titiiis.

A pantry a cupboard or

fur keeping valuables; to

put aside carefully tlio second also

uieaiis to bury things on mountains

when Avorshiping the gods.

1
lay away t-lie eatables.

]
a press or safe for storuig

prue-ions things a depository

for records, applied to the im-

perial books and writings.

A nit, a louse a small in-

sect, such as an Apia's or

rtinns the Bndhisls use it

ibr liksha^ an intinitesmal

distance, the buuclrcd-milUunth part

of a yodjcina.

] ^ lice, nits.

Ecad A synonym of

a leech.
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To treat well, and wait for,

pjpj as two friends at a meeting.

'chi

t)
From words and ten, explained

as showing that ten persons make

a complete number or party, ami

chi) gives opportunity for full deli-

beration.

To plan, to consider and devise;

to reckon, to calculate, to compute

in formal documents means to

inclose, to append or annex, refer-

ring to accompanying schedules

a scheme, a stratagem, a plot an

assembly wliereat merit can be

discussed a comratlc, one who is

joined in the same plans.

]
to count the number.

] to reckon mentally.

J to think about a

plan, to conceive a scheme,

yt
I— it all amounts

to jnst a luindi'cd tads.

1 to get a living.

] fertile iu expedients, shrewd

and rather unscrupulous.

1
or

1
a book of estimates

or accounts a balance-book an

', account opens with the

reckoning begins Uius :

I
to scheme, to coutrive.

] means of liveliliood, domestic

outlay.

1
a plan, a stratagem, as in

military movements.

1 to forecast contingencies.

1
'liat plan Lave you

to propose to meet Uus

]
it cannot be effected

you can't raise the loan.

1 to fall into a snare.

1
the fine or cute

scbeme did not succeed.

I
a dark plot, au underhand

practice.

]
he cultivated as mucb.

land as he Lad luoiitbs to pro-

vide for.

1
a hundred ways to

get a living many schemes to

press a business.

|f| ]
he is full of under-

hand schemes.

1 let the past

go, let bygones be bygones.

]
an ancient officer like a lord

of tlie treasury.

] noted at the great reckon-

ing, which is made triennially of

the KtanciuiGr of all officials.

if
From plants and to cut open.

A general name for thistles,

chi ' as the Cnicus, Carduus, and

other large kinds.

1 a high great thistle.

]
a small department in the

iiortbeast of Cliihli, the ancient

capital of the state of Yen.

From silk and continuous.

To connect, as with threads

chi ^ a liiie of succession in kin-

dred to continue on, as one

taking tlie duties or place of an-

other to adopt an lieir to follow

after succeeding to, successively

hereditary.

]
a step-mother or adopted

mother, one who is
]

brought

afterwards into the house.

1
liertxlitary rank.

to adopt a son.

1
to carry out a fatherVplanis.

1
to pass over a sou to n

brother or clansman.

1
inadequate supplies.

I

to continue following on.

1
tbcy came one aftei'

till', other.

1
from the first and ever

after at the beginning and so

on.

a benevolent association.

A tree or shrub fmiml iu

Kiangsi, which produces white

flowers like the hoiicy-saclvlc

in form and growth the loaf

is ovate .ind Lispid, and

when cliewcd serves as a

styptic.

Violentj crafty, overbearing.

] '[ proud, like a truculent,

villainous officer.

From hair and lucky the se-

cond and unauthorized form is

common at the south.

The tuft or coiffure of a

Chinese woman's hair it

Iifis many names and fashions

among females of different

places and ranks in the country

that at Tientsin, for instance, is

called II the beauty's head-

dress but it is often named from

the town.

] to do up the bail*.

1 a term for children un-

tler five years old, wliciii their

Lair is trimmed like two horns.

1
these hills look like

I spiral head of hair.

1 the bamboo-sprout tuft

a nickname iu Canton for a

procuress.

I
or

]
a "back liair-piii.

] the Hi'st time of shaving a

boy's head when a montb old.

] the fleshy tiiffc, a protii-

bcraut'e on the cranium (iisJin'-

sha), a distinguLsliing mark of a

Badha.

From th and another.

f To hope, to cksirc • eager

for, desirous to expect ouc

of the nine divisions of Yii

in ancient China, comprising the

present Sbansi and the part of Cliihli

north of the River Wei, reaching

east to the River Yaloh near Niu-

cliwang llie capital of Yao and

Slum was in it at or near Ta-yneu

fu the present capital of SliansL

]
a town and inferior tlepart-

iiieiU in tho souLlicast of Chilli i.

1
)r

1
to wish for.

]
to wish one good luck, to

hope that he will Rucceed.

Fi om horse and to hope*

A steed of noble blood, great

chi> speed and good points, per-

fect ill all respects.

] the bay Buccpbalus, one of

Mah-wang's eight famous steeds.
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] the white steed, a name for

tlie carp ia Shantung'.

1
to follow like a fly at

a steed's tail i. e. to tag to a

great man's train to get on to

beg to accompany one.

1
a fine steed is not

reckoned by his strength alone.

) From water and sel/'; it resembles

tears.

c7"') The bi'oth of boiled meats

thick Sony of meats fertile

to reach to name of a riv^r.

JlJL.* 3 From r covering nnd odd,

PJ To lodge, to remain awhilo

chP in a Louse to confide to, tu

Laud o\'er or to deliver in

charge to put under another head-

^
ing or list, to transfer a responsi-

bility a message the east.

]
to visit, to lodge at ; a name

for the hermit crab.

I
to send a letter.

,

I
to receive from.

I
an epiphyte, a parasitic

growth.

]
to send for sale, to put on

commission.

1 |p or
]

to send a ver-

bal message.

]
a reuted or temporary re-

silience.

1
to convey one's feelings, as

by a metaphor or present.

]
a \ isitor, a sojourner.

I
to confide a thing to another.

1 a great charge, as an office.

1
to lay cm oue, as a duty or

obligation.

I Jik
to leave with another.

1 I like a wanderer.

]
to send on [}>aper] trunks

to the dead, by burning them.

a 3 Supposed to represent a hog's

snout turned iipwavd as lio snuffs

or looks -' it is the o8tii rad'.c:il of
c/"'' a few diameters, mostly relating

to swine.

A hog turning up his snoufc.

) Hard soil, or the clay which

pi is used in making pottery.

Jljtf > From to see and /jo'r

^/[j To covet to long for inor-

chi diii.'itc'ly lucky.

1 iiS wish fur ardently.

to hope for a stroke of luck.

-

Composed of to revert and
'

''('(/' thus jilierecl and con-

tracted ill coinbiiKition

the same as

A rising in the stomach, re-

sulting from iiuligeslion a hiccup

eructatiou, belching.

) From "JC '. digestion and to

eat contracted as a primitive, it

. imparts an idea of conipleteuess
* to many of its compoimds.

To finish a meal to exhaust,

to finish to lose an adverb of

time, when, since, already a sign

of the past tense, and nearly sy-

nonymous with P , but is placed

before the verb all, entirely.

1
I saw it seen.

1
passed away gone, ended.

I
r

I
being

SO, feiiicu it is so whereas.

]
the end of the luoiUli.

1 1
( seeing that the rain

then Iiad past

1 ffii^ I liad cooked

and eaten it.

1
Wrm Wang Las

laboretl caruL'Slly.

]
"ijiif the state is even now

ap[)rnaL'liiiin' destnictioii.

1 1
let me

ba\e seca liiiu aud Lave met

him.!ll 1
a total eclipse of

the sun.

1 I shall be infiuitcly

obliged to you.

tfiUi) To plough deep for sowing

\\y\^ plants set out close rice or

cfu grain tliicksel ancient ii.iuie

of a place near Nanking.

From ^ morning aud ^ (d-

rmdy.

vhi ' The sun peeping out the end

of; to reach an extreme

degree of; to give as a conjunction,

and. also, further together with,

and often followed by all exact-

ly
;
just.

.

I
lip to this time, just now.

]
to send respects to one.

I
the vhole (or rest)

cannot be told this phrase

and the last occur in letters.

1 1
strenuously daring.

] without end.

1
do you Hi and Hwo.

1
together with, ami.

1
do you consult one

viU another.

1 ' e birds,

beasts, fishes ami lurlles, all aod
eacli where so happy.

From earth and already as the
plionetic.

c/"" To plaster and color a wall

to slop cracks h\ a wall to

gather, to collect a rest, a

breathing spell displeased.

1 a short resting lime,

tp" ^ 1 ^ in tljis shallow basket

gather llicm.

. 1
yo..

forget tile olden times, aud are

now angry with nie.

] to plaster, as a wall to

fill in the boles willi mud.

«R 1
tlie people found

their rest in him.

Grass growing thickly', to

reach, to arrive at nam v. of

c/'!" an ancient place in Sliaulnng,

where a compact was made.

® 'W 1
it is lo be feared

lliat he " ill not come at all.

-^1%^^ Composed of chihl and

a

youixj tiling contracted.

Tender, little, the young and

inuuature the least or last

of a series the young-
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est of brothers inferiors, subor-

dinate a season or quarter of the

year the end of a time or close of

a period in the southern provinces

it is used for a crop, or halt* of the

year, when speaking of rents.

I
the four seasons.

1
oi' 1

the second crop

the lasl half of the year.

1
the tbird moon of spring.

] a series of three, applied

to the three mouths of a season,

three brothers, three qaalilies of

goods, etc.

] -J^
the last generation a wan-

ing age or dynasty.

]
the little finger.

1
liow many brothers arc

there of you '

1
small, junior.

1 an eklcr-bom uncle.

1 0L tliis young lady is

suttering from hunger.

1 my mo-

tlier says, Alas my child is

now away on public duty.

—
1
& a tiling used

during only a part of the year,

as a fur pelisse or a straw h;it.

From heart and young .

Uneasy, perturbed a siulden

t'/" start shaking, like the loose

ends of the girdle.

1
a great fright.

1
his girdle ends hang-

ing so jauntily 1

LiKe the preceding.

Frightened, nervous, uneasy

cJti) starling, as iu sleep.

jy:^C*.> Kegardcd by some as the same

eZ" A dtlicate fisli, common in

the Yangt-sz' 11. about a foot

long, Avitb a pointed nose and small

scales, beautifully marbled li-ke the

garoupa it is called
]

at

Nanking, and
]

at Sbaiig-

bai it resembles a percb, and is

probably allied to a Sdaaia,

] a small kind of .siliiro about

a foot long with IbnuidaUc jug-

ged dorsal and pectoral spines,

with which it is believed to

make a noise the back is dark

marbled, and the belly yellow.

From net and n slight wound ;

«|J

occurs used for the next.

chi ' A kind of fisliing-net or seine

made of Lair.

I
a small felt rug made of

bair, probably from the yak

Similar to the last.

A coarse carpet or felt rug

chi ) made of earners hair it is

like shag, ami comes from the

Si Hu or "Western Tartars,

probably tie Tiirfan tribes.

* I ) From u-ords and self ; it is also

used witli a record.

chi ) To remember, to recollect

to record, to register, to note

down a record, a history, a me-

morial of a style or name a

mark, sign, or signal, which is to be

borne in mind, and thus becomes

a classifier of strokes laid on a

culprit it is used after names or

signs, intimating that they are to

Le remembered the Budliists em-

ploy it in the sense of prophecy, or

an account of the future fate of

saints.

1
^ remeiubrance of.

1
a good iDcmory.

1. 1
d you

remember it

1
forgetful to forget.

1
loii't forget it. {Shang-

hn.)

1 a niJirk. a sign the name

or style of a shop.

]
m.ike a note or memo-

randnm of it.

1
to stamp a mark on

but ] tueaiis he

got thirty blows.

1
placed on the record.

1 charge it iu account.

1
to remember fondly.

KI.

1 to keep ill mind to recall

lo mind.

I
I do not distinctly

ri'iuember it.

] ' ivmeiiibei' it carefully keep

it ill luind.

] to rack one's memory, as

in trying to recall a thing.

1
record office.

1 annals of a state, archives

of a govemmeut.
-^ 11^ 1

1 <^amiot recall it

at this time.

I—I > From heart and self.

To fear, to sbun, lo avoid

dii '

lo be cautious of, to keep at

a distance to dislike jeal-

ous, for which the next is used a

superstitious dread of to keep

aloof from to dislike trouble, to

shirk distasteful antipathy, a

dislike or fchriiikiiig from a final

particle.

1
or

1
the dreaded day

when a friend died or an eiu-

pti'or die days when each of

the Maiichu emperors and their

empresses died, in all 29 days,

are still observed at court.

I
oY ] lo keep the aniii-

vcTsarv of a <k'alh.

it 1 ^ 1
Slmli's

horses are slow, and he shoots

seklom.

1 or
1

respectfully avoid

the use of, as the emperor s

personal name.

1
nobody forbids you

;

just as you please.

]
to dread another's

ability.

1 to evade, to keep sby of.

1
he luis many dislikes, Le

is very unlucky or crotchety.

] to avoid doing what will

mar joy or impede luck.

]
to bale with a

]
or

lixUliing feeling.

I
'1

he lias no respect

for aiiylMjtly reckless and irre-

verent.
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i
From woinan nn ] to Avoid used
with. *ha last.

cJii ^ To envy angry w ith the

rage of a- \voiiiaii, bec;iiise of

tli'j coiulucL of her Lusbancl.

I
jealousy; envious of.

SI EL)
To kneel a long' time, to bow
on all fours, a more re\'e-

reiitiul act tb au Licel

^

to

feel dread a\ve-striick, tivui-

bling in the knees, discom-

posed.

] a respectful dread of.

I
to

kneel ami brace the ai uis on

the floor is the obeisance of

ministers.

'
chi

)

From man and a branch it is

similar to ^k't 7^ clover.

Talent, ability cleverness.

a meebaulc.

1 iM astiite, cunning.

1
lie lias no other capa-

city, lio is fiti for nothing else.

. # 1 1
the

buck is tiec'iug, but his steps are

steady and quick, as if \\ idl-

ing for his fellowH.

Read Agile also an extra

finger or toe.

r^^) A variety of the water-cal-

trops {Trapa iimsa), having

vhi ' three or four prongs on the

fruit it is not so luudi cul-

tivated as the Jim/ or common
sort, but the two characters are ap-

plied to both plants.

] fljjf
caltrops and lotuses.

M)
From U'oi/Ktn and a branch.

A courtesan, a singing girl,

' one wlio earns her living Ijy

siagiug aud vice Hun Wu-ti

is said to have begun the practice

by getting women into bis camps
to beguile tlie soldiers wliilt; away
from their families.

I
a brothel, ;i bagnio.

] I prostitute also another

name lor the day-lily.^ 1 (6 1
the

"li(ir"s Avere indeed in my sight

Imt not ill my heart said by a
virtuous sage.

Injurious, fatal, poisonous

to teach, to instruct to in-
(-/'

' .stitule.

From (itseas p. and contracted it

is also read cA'i).

c/iP Wild, incoherent agitated,

nervous; mad, as a dog.

1 fuj a rabid dog, or one wLich
has fits.

]
convulsions 5 fits of young

cLildreD.

the

Old sounds^ k-i, gi, k^ii, gii, gei, kMt, git, and kuit. In Canton, Vi, Fei, and hi 5 in Swafoir, Ic^!, ki, k^a, L5,

ami k'oi — in Amoy k'i, Id, k*6, and kia —— in Fuhch(m ki ki k^a, Vio, and k'e ——

in Shantjhai^ cli'i and tlji —— in Chi/n^ k'i.

] the stream in T:ti-i"ii^

hien in the east of Nganbwui, cX^^h
wliero Twaiikay tea grows.

]
boats made to nm on shal-

low rivulets.

]
freshet waters, the rising of

the liill-streams.

From water and rchij

phonetic.

A rivulet running into a

river, the headwaters of a

stream; a mountain streauilet it

is iirjch used in Fiihkieu and

Cbehkiang a crook, a side runlet

'met. what has been handed down.

] :L clear brook,

vjfj ] to fish ill rivulets.

1
)| a ilistriot in YtMiping fu

ill the north of Fulikicn.

1 iU a large beello foiiiul in

rivulcLs it resembles the stiig-

bectle, and is probably a Dytiscns.

1
tlie clear

[or trutir] will not bo roiled.

( ] Interchanged with the Inst.

A valley with a stream iu it

j
a gorge and the rivulet tbat

J
runs thi\)iigl) it.

1 a canon or gulf.

]
an ancient region

ill Yiiuiian.

I
the risks of traveling

among iiiouiitain passes.

From hh'd and rivnhi i.e. the
bird which iVeqiients streams.

high

del"

:

A bird with variegated plum-

ng'c, fouiul in marshes, whose

tail is likened to a nid-

it is called
)

because

it goes iu n-gnlar tile, aiul

order iu the btream otlier

iiaiiK'S are, tlio red niandarin duck

m n ii":
1 —" !

it is coiiiiiion in eastern CLiua, aud
its description assiiiiilales it closely

to the [)it'tl (luck it is iil>U)klm'd

on the official robes of ladies of the

7th rank this bird has soinetimes

been referred to the leaf-\valkcr or

jacaua, but probably not correctly.
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Y roni to otce and this,

c7y/\ To cheat, to impose upon to

,ch^i deceive one's self or others

intentionally to insult, to

upbraid, to abuse, when in power

to ridicule, to befool to fail in

one's duty, to disappoint another

deceived hardened from self-

deceptioiL

] -g to oppress, to insult.

]
to rail at, to blackguard.

1 to ridicule, to mock.

1
allow no self-deception.

1
to make fun of, to jeer.

]
to laugh at, to hanter.

]
an impudent rascal.

]
to cheat others-

out the Icaiit scruple.

1
to deceive a ruler, to fail ia

duty to him.

]
to overpower, as the sun

(Iocs a taper.

]
to bardeu one's heart

1
to grind the weak to over-

power and put down, as the

poor.

From hrunch nnd odd not tlie

same as J:i to nip up.

Not standmg even on its base,

tipped up. inclined.

1 ^) leaning vessels

easily upset.

>J^^ A stone bridge ; stones laid to

c \ Pj step across the water to step

clii out and stride, as when cross-

ing water to stand up.

( From hill and odd as the plionetic.

A steep rough path along and

-c//i. over mountains precipitous,

abrupt, sheer a cape, a pro-

jecting headlaiicl.

] jliji a dangerous hill-path a rise

and fall kiiuils aud holes, sucli

as are left after an iiuindatioii

irregular, as a stony road met.

disquieted and anxious.

In Fuhch Steep, inL-liued.

sloping.

"^|[^ From /bo/ and odd as the phonetic.

c]t Pj Having only one good leg

(^ch'i crippled, halt an incomplete

thing, a defect single, alone,

as the tlu'ead on which a spider lets

itself down the shin-bone.

]
lame; hailing.

]
a gate ajar, and a person

withiu talking with one outside

ijjl^ An insect, ] the long

(, legged spider which runs over

clH tlie bouse, a Mijrmecia *? a

kind of cicada.

] iSg?
a variety of the lecck

From horn and odd it occurs

used with its i)i'iiitive.

One horn, as of an ox, ele-

vated, and the other depressed

yingie, without a matcli to

obtain.

an iimer or reentering corner.

% a dream which comes to
1

pass.

single and paired unequal

and equal.

not a eiugle car

returned 5 an utter defeat.

A stiff bow, too still to bend

easily.

1
a stiff bow and

springy arrow.

Uneven, lilre the leaves of

f^^^ the bamboo, which the eha-

rK i racter is intended to represent.

From /fC tree and '[al )>Icased

(f\^^ contracted.

(chH A tree >vbose habitat is near

the streams, and fiourisbes in

damp grounds it grows up in three

years, and people find it a useful

tree around tbeii- villages it may

be a species of the Aviliow.

MFrom /irtK and to cheat.

To act as wlicn tipsy and

—7(V boisterous : to walk unsteadi-

y to reel like 'a sot.

1 1
reeling and gambol-

ing without stopping.

A demon of an ugly shape,

the
]

Mbicli has two

heads and four eyes ia olden

time it "was personated by

men to cldve off pestilence.

This is considered to be acontrac-

^-B-A tion of iki ^ a JaUj its original

d" form.

A relative and personal pro-

noun referring to the person, place

or thing spoken of
5

lie, she, it his

they, their's the, that, the one,

the thing vhc'n}ver \vhoe\'er an

adverb of place, there, the spot a

fiual or aiLxiliary expletive it is

sometimes put between a noun and

a verb to emphasize the former, as

1
tbe heavens, do tbey

revolve also a sign of the vo-

cative and imperative, as

Prince I never forget as a

conjunction, 'f premising then,

Lbercfore stands for ^chi as a

rc4ativc or sign of the genitive,

a MSG common in Fuhcliau and

northei-ly towards Ningpo it some-

times has a future sense, as
]' I vni thus gTcatly re-

ward vou : —— or n hortatory sense,

as
'

1
tbeen^pc-

TOT said, I "'ill tliea try h'lm let

mc try liim.

1
this

man and these words arc alike

ur.wortliy of credence.

]
the rest: wliat is over lur-

tlierruore.

]
i"t lie?

1
it is.

i
is this tiling liis

1
yes, it is.

]
the next.

]
as if.

]
if it ue so supposing that

lo be ihc case.

in the center the center

tlicroiii among them.

]
Low exuberant are

tlicse lov(?i?)

1— 1 I only

know one of iLiL-m, but nut the

oilier.
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^ A trilmtai of the Ki\ cr

in the north- east of

c''/(^i IJoiiaii near their junction

the old town of Ii hien

1 jf.t;
ill tile departiueut of AVei-

Invmt'Li; name of an affluent of

tlie River Han in Siang-yaiig fii in

Hupeli.

1 ilB tl'e island of Kee-ow off

K siug-u I north oF Macao.

1
look at tliOi=e little

coves along the K^i,

From silk and this occurs inter-

chauged witli its primitive.

•I" A d.-irk gray color, the na-

tural hue of some silks,

worn only by women variegated

shoe latcliets or ties strict an
adverb of coniparisoii, my, the

highest, the utmost of.

1
very strict.

1 1 so the

great reigned and the small

died, in the contest.

A variety of edible fern, the

:7T^ M 1
01' 1

yLiicl] grows

^c/i^i in Kiaiigsi the drawing re-

• somblcs that of aii Osm'itmht,

where the seeds are m'nu]ge(l

ill a spike.

^^J^H*"
Fortunate, lucky felicitous,

composed, tranquil.

5(7/ !•

1

"~
' 11lay your pros-

peri ty soon be more than

usual.

1
liappy contentment.

]
increasing prosperity aiul

peace may you soon be prt)-

Gems set in the leathern caps

or coronets of rulers and nu-

^r/i'i bles as oruamcnls, so as to

resemble stars by their luster

ami color.

1
cap gems Ihey were pro-

bably iuatle of jade.

] star-like oruameuls.

Often used for the next, and both
seein to be correct this is the
commonest.

A small land crab, the

]

found in rice fields.

] a white slimy gnib dug out

of the ooze for food it is perhaps

the larva of a Ihjtkcus.

1
or

1
the blootl-sncker.

] a worm like the gally-worm

or perhaps a Nerds,

1
an edible worm of a greenish

color found in fresh water.

1
may your old age be

( r.sed witli tlie next.

lu stone of a wliite

I J-]-- an inferior gem it is

iiko applied to a kind of coralline

tree in fairy laml.

fg 1
liereniiial grass ami

iiiifailiiirr riowers in f;iiry laud.

GonsiJered to be another and
unusual form tlie last.

To crawl along is [ J

spoken of rows of insects,

nuts or caterpillars.

I
r

6i?f the long legged
spidrr c'mmion in Louses.

1 PfJ
tlit'y ^top to take

breatij, like a row of 1 raveling

insects said of women.

BStf A dappled Iorse i keel

like a chess-boartl a tine

s'/iV looking horse, of n deep

black color spoiled lila^ the

skill ol' the axis.

1
iijy horses arc piebald.

1
cap is of that

siMtttnl skiij.

1
in Lis cluiriot di'iuvu

l»y lour (Jai'pkd Loisl'S.

^# Tlie stalks of bcaiis the

(J/>V stems of pulse cauiols are

r'"/// fed on them.

m The tracks of a Iiurse a

>• footstep to cross llie li\i;s.

to sit cross-legged.

1
how is it by iiigbt

1
j* nobody

has a heart at all like yours,

Fung I

1
P'"ice wait for that.

1
I ! how dare I

demaiul the tliruuc \

A napkin a bandage.

From wood or slonc^ and this;

as the I'liimetic! occurs used

for S a base.

The game of chess, called

] ,
played vkh thirty-

two 1(311 of which W

u

Wang is said lo have been

the inventor, n. ('. 1120;
aiiothcrg aine, callud

]

played with 300 black and wliite

pieces, lo represent a year of day

and nights, on a board of 3G1

squares, is ascribed to Yao fox-

and-geese, checkers or draughts,

and other similar foreign games
checker-wise, in squares, starred.— 1 a move in the gaii:e.

1
or

1 I'
a chess-board.—

I
a s(jt of chess-men.

1 ,
01'

1 or
1 or

I
to play chess.

Fj 1 the affairs

uf life are as changing as a gaiijc

of cliess, bringing- maiildiul

into many relations.

I
to take a man. .

1
or — 1 a game of

chess or draiii^dits.

1 M t''i"i',i^' I" pieces, as of

1
to try Lo sulvo a chess

proljlciii.

—
"/J^ 1

a move on a l">;u'd.

1
a good foundation.

1
very tblck together, as vil-

lage-s a kind of wafer cakes.

1 the squads arc scat-

tered over lilt' plain.

1 a book cf chess problems.
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m From 7110011 and tJtis it is not

(717J exactly the sr.me as J.i^ a year

clil A set time, a fixed period, a

day agreed on then, at that

time times, seasons to meet to

expect, to wait for hoping that

to engage to do to aim at a

hundred years old reached his

time, full of years used for as

a final partide.

the set day,

] the time is tip, the set pe-

riod lias come.

] or ^ ] the day has coma

] ia advance of the date.

1
lieyontl the time.

*^ 1 uncertain, no fixed time.

1
an unexpected iu-

tcrvicWj to meet without pre-

vious arrangement.

1
really, wlio are those

people

]
. Ligbly probable I may

venture to promise.

I
during tLe whole period,

till tbe complotion.

] to make ai] eugagement.

.
] at tlic time.

] to limit the time.

JJ: 1
I think be will go.

1
to aim at what is suitable.

] flourishing times.

1 I (lare not look

up to the Court.

1
to punish in or-

der that there may be no [need

of] punisbmeiits.

1
a promissory note, pay-

a1:)lo at sight.

1
a note of band, pay-

able ill two or three days.

in

A tbin and sweet kind of

cake.

A kind of pmall wM goose

or more probably a bird like

a sheldrake tbe name is also

applied, strange to say, to

tliu horned owl.

K'l.

From banner end this as tbe

plioneiic; the second form is a

couiinon contraction, and is also

(leiiiied as a pennon with bells or

jingles huDg to it.

A flag', a standard a banaer

\vitli devices or tiles on it, a

tribe or corps under one banner.

] the Eight Banners, muter

^iiicli tbe Manclins are mnr-

sbalcd tbey arc distinguished by

four pi a ill banners, ] , the

yellow, red, white, .ind blue and

Ly tbe 1 or bordei-c'd banners,

which are the samo colors with

a margin of another color.

1
01' ]

Banncrmen,

cither Mancbus, Moiigoly, or

registered Chinese.

1
a signal-tlag, .i marker, a

telegrapli^ng flag.

]
to ca^^iier a uian from

liis flag for misconduct.

]
a flagstaff; the

]

is the frame near I'lie lop.

1
iji a Hag bearing an inscription.

1 1
each of them led Lis

\

company or division.
'

1 1' 1 licist tbe flag.

] furl tlie colors lower tbe flag.

1 a bannt^r carried to clear

the way in processions.

1
a common iiame for tbe

United States along tbe coast,

derived from tbe spangled ap-

pearance of the flag.

1
t

under a man's llag to take

another's banners, to light under

false colors.

A fabulous, auspicious ani-

mal, vliit;li apjiears when

yages are born tlio male of

the Chinese unicorn it is

drawn like a piebald, scaly horse,

with one horn and a cow's tail, and

may have had a living original in

some extinct equine animal.

1 ig the uni-

corn passes over the bills [scat-

tering fire], and the dragon

churns the water. to put it out

X-U- TJglv, ill-looking to criticise

cy\'^i sarcastically to chaff one.

^c¥i
1 4$ he ridiculed

tlie composition or expression.

From fjreoi and able tlie second

form is common, but somewhat
pedantic.

Extraordinary, rare surpris-

ing, monstrous, remarkable,

out of the common way,

unnatural new, strange, un-

expected.

]
wonderful, startling.

] unusual it excites surprise.

]
remarkably clever.

]
an unusual good chance.

]
perverse, crotchety, mulish.

] or three essentials, are tbe

semen, vital energy, and

the ijiijl animal spirits.

]
unc(iualcd, unique.

1
a pleasant meeting unusual

fortune.

I
distiDgui.shcd merk.

1
a strange or nnpromisiug

countenance.

1 rare books, cr fine editions.

1
a reserve lieis in wait.

1 cxtvaonlinary, as a liisas

naUme; amazing, bizarre.

1
a siiiait la.lj a clever

boy.

]
rare skiil or ar!, :" of a—

georaanccr.

Eead 0-l;l, a siuglo o:ic

(a surplus, a rcraaliid&r.

j tlierc arc over thirty

01 them.

1
or ] odd numbers.

]
ail odd, few tenths.

1 tbe odd days in a month.

5
From fjcm and rejuarhthle as tlie

pbouetic.

A valuable stone a curiosity,

a rarity, a plaything large.

1 3 valuable, as a stoiic.

i US or
1

a valuable or un-

usual article.

J ] a toy, an article of vertu.
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To stride a horse j to ride

on to sit astride cavalry,

f^dci horsemeu ; u rider an ani-

mal to ride.

I
to ride a horse.

]
liglit-lior.se horsemen for

scouting, or a body-guard.

1
ciiviilry horse-

men lai icers.

]
mouiitecl archers.

I
a gootl horseman.

I
he vho rides

a tiger has need of great skill

to disinouut.

—
1

itli this beast

I sliali get to Cliiuig-iigan (/. e.

Peking, or the metropolis), re-

ferring ti) the capital iu the

T^iug dynasty.

From hill rnifl branch inter-

changed with the next.

<—'!fi The state or ap[)au<age where

the ancestors of the Chen

dynasty lived, iu the })reseiit Ftiiig-

tsiaug I'll ji ill the soiUli-

vest of Sheiisi, not lur from the

River W(.'i, ai id so called after

]
or HL';iveu's Pillar in

KM-shau hk'U
]

an iu-

de[)L'iKkMit state cxistrd here b. c.

904-024 a hill witii two peaks a

fork iu a road a hcadliiud high,

as a peak to diverge ambiguous,

] two mmlt's of action, two

views of; whence
J

a

double entt'iHlre.

1 iJi-
the liill is both pro-

iiiiiieiit and rich iu foliage.

1
he is a good physician

2. e. he undovstaiuls the
|

a va(k'-mc'ciim of repute.

From to stop luul bninvh siiiii-

liu- to the lust.

cU i Forked, l>icus})idate a spike

with two lieiuls, as \vheat some-

times has
5

divtT^lng scliisiiiatic,

(liferent unlike a discrepancy.

I ]
rapid rumiiiij^, of a num.

]
I fork iu a road a diverging

path erroi icons coiuUict.

the miud fixed ou

oiiti object.

1
there should be no diver-

gvi ice, — as of opinion.

iS" 1
those differing

views are both exaggerated

that expression has two lueau-

iii.i^s.

M f& I
I have been de-

ceived bv his vacillation.

From foot and branch.

A foot with six toes the

crawliiig of insects, the pro-

gress of ail animal.

Read MP and used for .
To stand ou tiptoe to sit with the

legs lian,^iii,L? down.

1
I stand on tiptoe

wiiiting I'l n* you.

]
tu crawl to walk.

I
to follow and over-

take.

Also read (ti and (,s/n,

L (> respect to esteem.

] ]
to love one to meet

one iu a cordial, friendly

manner.

:ry.rf" From rrorship and 7iatnc it was

IjlDL originally the same as c''"
- ,f . but is now written without the

' dot.

Rest, repose great the god

or spirit which aiiimak's the earth.

] Ten'a^ the earth as a divi-

nity the productive energy,

in which it is used like Cybele

or Hecate among the Greeks.

-^i 1
if you

would come here once, it Avould

make ma at rest.

1 IS' 1") great regret.

1 heaven is Gotl,

L'artli is Cx.oddess.

] I tor in for the gods of the

laud.

I if-Jl
or

]
a monastery

any place where Budha stop-

ped the term is derived from

Jeta-vaia, his residence at

Sewet.

— From to ivora/iij) aud cil i" refer-

|T|I\ ring to the old city of jK'i Iiien

f.
!/ 1 if in the south of Shiuisi.

Fall, abuuclaut very large

numerous; at ease leisurely, grace-

fully in the language of epitaphs,

constant multitudes.

1 1
the

crowd of virgins followed her

like a [beautiful] cloud.

1 1
the crowds collect

the celery.

1 a district south of Pao -t iiig

fu iu Chihli.

1
tlie coldest lime iu

winter.

1 ]
the rain falls very

Jjjri? The name j ] is an old

c 4i/|l)J term for the scorpion also

"l i called the clerk's

bug, froiu an old story about

its having been brought to Kiaug-

nan from the north by an enthusi-

astic man.

^ii Fi'oiu worship and hntchet^ but
some regard the primitive as

"'

V

contraction of t]ie next.

To offer a sacritice and sup-

plicate the gods for happiness to

state one's case to a god to pray,

to invoke aid to recompense in

polite language, to request, to beg,

to trouble, to intreat multitiuks.

1
to pray for raiu.

1 1
they come in crowds.

1
I pray you drink that

cup.

1
I beg [the gotis, and] hope

— for your happiness.

] I urgently beg of you.

1
to beseech.

^i)"
to ask for eternal life.

1
a l>i"ii^t.o(] form of prayer the

suppliant writes his name, date,

aud object of desire, &c. and

kuecling burns the form before

the shrine.

1
to pray to the Lord

of Heaven.

44
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To seek for, to beg, to try a

bridle.

1
to endeavor to

come up to another, to try to

equal Lira.

]
a district in the north-east

of Hupeli on the Yangtsz' River,

below Hankow it produces a

yellow venomous snake, called

the ] wLicli Las sliort

horns.

]
^ a species of Artemisia found

in K'i cheii, from whicli the

Chinese moxa, used in cautery,

is obtained it is also applied to

cure lUccrs, and used as a, tonic.

1
a low succulent weed in

Kiangsi, whose thick, fleshy

leaves are covered with \vbite

,
Lairs like fiour, which tlie people

apply to boils.

X tZ^ A fierce % wliicb. is con-

(31/ I stantly rubbing its head per-

(CUi baps a Tahmits, though one

name given is apjjlied to the

rice-weevU.

]
a species of mantis.

4 I a green grasshopper or TruT-

iiHs. -

Jrl
ccIH

From head and hatchet.

Tall personable, elegant

_ erect.

]
tall, as a tall man.

how tall and graceful

Bead hlit\ Extreme to feol

kind to another hard a few of

small.

enduring hardened and set

to bear suffering.

Fj-om earth and hatchet it was
JjV regarded as another form of ci/in
'

a djjhe^ and is uow inter-
S

changed with (ki ^ a domain.

A border, a limit confines

the frontier imperial lands.

iirmiitable, boundless.

] a tcini ill the Cbeu dynasty
for a master of the household
troops, iLe minister of war.

K'I.

This character seems to be con-

founded with ^chi audfs/u ^
C'--

iu some names.

A medicuial plant, .i kind of

limgwoit, of whicli three or four

sorts are spoken of.

I
a yellowish root, with a,

thick rind ami pith insi[le used

ill asthma, supposed to bo deriv-

ed from the Ptarmica Sih'tvka

the flexible roots of the Sophora

tomentosa are referred to midcr

the same name tliuy resemble

liquorice.

''rom hair aud old man.

A horse's foretop or luane^

the dorsal lia cf a Mi.

^g Like the last.

<j\i\ 3 The spines in the dorsal fin

i of a fish a spinous dorsal

fisli a species of sea-blubber

which furjiishes :l coudimeut

1 & it bristled its dorsal

and tied with glancing scales

said of a passionate man.

l''i-"m old and diviue it: ill

contracted.

A luau of sixty, one who
should advise others old,

aged, superior strong, to bring

about, to direct, to adjust to pro-

mote a scar.

] the gentry ami ciders.

]
old people the elders, the

an instructor or professor.

^vheu you become
old in the service, your merit

will be rewarded.

] scar on a horse's back.

tt TLe wooden platter on wliicli

c/J/ I the tongue and heart of the

<phH sacrificed ox or sheep was

placed to reverence.

1
to present the

sacrificial tray vitli all the ac-

companiments fur the feast.

the sense of

is to reverence.

K'I.

/j/v A craggy shore winding

CfJ Pj and stony banks a stone

iChH bridge or jetty.

]
an uneven ridge or

precipice.

j

J-f^ From chariot and name it is not

the same as (ti f£ rear of a cart.

chu The long axle end wliicli

projects from the hub in Pe-

king it is eight inches long, and

called hub licad

1
the leather-boiuid ax-

les aud ornamented yokes.

From a dhh and Jae
contracied.

chi An interrogative particle,

bow what implying a

mere negative, but usually with a

.stronger meaning than or

can it be how can

]
bow dare I a, polite ex-

pression fur -I cauuot, I beg

you not to say so.

]
it is better, it is preferable.

1 M liow can lie be

mure woitliy than you

- fa Alii I nly a

1
it is suj it is nothing else.

]
is it not i. c. it surely is.

1 1 can it be this

w ay

I
will it be so ?— No.

1
1 can it be so?

1
why are they not the

same i c. they arc identical.

liov can he alone

rejcice

]
whence siieh a rule '

2. c. there's no such ininciple.

[the

rulers] nut only taught [the

people] courtesy, but further

tbey promoted liumanity.

Read and used for and

to rejoice. Delighted joyous

to .sijig songs of victory to ad-

A'iince. to ascend.

L 1
easy and joyful we

have uur grand feast
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C ^|-| From to walk nnd s(-f as tlie

ixtj phonetic.

V// To rise, to stand up to be-

gin, to originate to raise

up : to take the first step; to un-

dertake to build to produce to

givo occasion to to open the

meaning of; to aiil the begin-

ning, origin iu rhetoric, an ox-

ordiiim, a proposition in collo-

quial, it i^hows the beginiiiug of an

action or the present tense after

a verb, it is an auxiliary, like go-

ing or being, denoting that the

action is going on n classitier of

cases in court, a number of people,

vessels, carts, animals, <fcc.

]
to rise, as from bed to

start, as on a jouraey.

]
let us start to get up the

horses.

]
stand up standing.

I
to put hand to a work.

US I
^vben (Iocs the bride

start

1 to catch fire this in Hang-
chaii denotes a rocket, which in

Pekii>g is termed
|

to raise

a flower.

]
to rise it expresses an action

going on, as
]

he be-

came angry.

1
he burst out laughing.

1
I just remembered it.

IM^ 1
to suddenly raise the

wind and waves to make an

excitement by false rumors.

]
^ or

I
tlio commence-

ment, first b' begin.

I
to long for covetous.

]
tlio Idea of, the notion.

]
ridng and silting, i. c. un-

der all circumstances.

1
a company, a crowd

a part y of not less tliun tbrcc.

—
1

corac ill all at

onco and geo it.

]
lb us set agoing', begun on

tbiri account a luoLivc, the men-

tal view of.

] cause of strife.

]
he who can bring

out my nicaiiiug is Shang.

]
from beginuing to end the

rise and fall or finish of.

]
prospering, starting well.

I
let the prince be

zealous iu his duties.

]
lo raise troops.

1 I am quite

unlit or univorthy of it inade-

qnate to.

] to remember,

1
§ to pro.^per, to get rich to

send off, i.s goods.

I
t^o behave strangely

or uiK'asily.

1
a permit to clear cargo.

Ill Cantonese. A sign of the past

tense, oqiiivalont to ended.

] written;
| done.

^rjt^ All old name for I-ch'ing

UM l"en 'lE M iiS on the Eiver

(chi Han in the northern part of

Hupeii near K^i liieu
|

over wbk'ii there was a prince of

^J^rt All acid fruit, the ]

w

^ set'iJs of the barberry {Ucrbcris

(ch'i hjcium\ used in diseases of

the eyes cicreo whloli the

Chinese liken to Lbe willow, but is

more probably an alder.

]
a tree out of whohc wood

bowls can be cut it is perhaps

a large alder or birch.

1
a suKill feudal state, now

K^i Lieu
]

in Honan, lying

southeast of K^'iifiing, of wlvjse

people it was said
1

the men of Ki grieved lest the

sky shouM full on them.

t/r jyj 1
do not break and

trample (.lown luy os'kts.

:"tfj
A .stone ornament, iutenclcd

to bo bung at tlic girdle, as

^ch'i u chrik'laiiie.

C^itfir
A plant with a bitter taste,

good t(_) cure gunshot wounds

^chH and cuts.

f
lllpl A hill without trees or grass

[MwJ a bare, bleak mountain, sucii

(ck i as a hermit chooses.

S I
. ig' to as-

ccnded the bills K*i and Ha (lu

Sbantung), increasing bis regrets

i. e. Ins sorrow at not seeing bis

parents was added to the toil of

travel.

From hand and branch also rend

^J^j?
and used with gile.

ch'? Skilled ingenious at making

or contriving art, dexterity

talent, ability.

]
mechanical arts.

]
very clever 5 wonderful.

]
ingenious, quick having a

gift for mechanics.

P I
apt at imitating souuds, a

good singer or mimic.

]
inilitary talent.

I
sleiglit of hand dexterous.

A variety of succory {Cic/io-

Hum lbe
|

whose leaws

^ch'i are milky and can be eaten

also a kind of white millet or

panic seed grass n. kind of prickly

tree.

From to open nml to

strike the tirst is correct, but

botii forms are common.

To explain, to malce clear

to open, as a door to tell

another, to report to, to make
known to state, to inform

to reveal to instruct to piibli^li.

as a book to divide, to separate

or distinguLsh j to uncover tlie

van or left wing cf aa army a

clear sky after a mia lo begin, as

the .spring.

1
or

1 I bog to

»;tatc ail opening phrase in a

letter; the tirst is most respectful.

]
to teauh tho ignorant (t

youiig.

a horse with a white fore-

foot.

i 1
' TVe not time cvcri

U* Luiit a rest.
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1
it is not

easy to speak of it, I am em-

barrassed about mentioning it.

1
Heaven revealed it

to men.

1
Confiicms

said, I do nut explain to one

who is not eager for knowledge.

] may you open it in peace

a su-perscriptlou on letters.

I
to look pleasantly, io smile.

]
to open and to shut.

]
it is hard to

awaken, the sympathy of people.

I
au iuclosure in a, letter.

1 3£& A to undeceive or to

point out to others the true way,

to disseminate truth.

1
the morning star, Luci-

fer, the bar])ingcr of l.)i-ightness.

]
to memorialize the Throue.

]
to remove tlie seals.

1
a centurion's clerk?

vlio writes liis letter, &c.

A signal flag or board like a

semaphore or marine signals.

(chH
]

an embroidered stream-

er on a lance, sent by way of

credence or borne in state.

A scolloped or embroidered

banner borne by au aid or

escort cover of a lance-liead

to folil silk.

]
see tlie banners com-

ing in the distance.

Eead "•Hag. The articulatloii

of the tendons and bones.

I
the jjlace where flcsli and

bones unite.

( '^'f^ Frora silk and odd as the phonetic.

JyPj All open worked, variegated

(ch'i kind <_'f silk, with criss-cross

figures, called
] used for

Slimmer dresses its wear was once

regulated by sumptuary laws.

] a lute, from its silk cover.

]
fino silk garments met

tU'ijant ap2)are].

/ * ) The original form of the noxt,

I .
supposed to represent curling va-

^ pors vising it is used for tlie 84tli

ch radical of a dozen cliaracters,

mostly rcliitiiig to vapors, and

to beg, because prayers as-

cend to the gods.

Cloudy vapor, aura, effluence.

From vapor nnd rice.

Fume or vapor asceiuling

from lieat acting on moisture

steam, exliakitiou ether, the

a?rial Huid breath, air; a liala or

cloudy vapor tbe vital Ibrceor 11 aid,

the primorclial aura, nervous mat-

ter or the stamina of a being' spirit,

courage, temper, or leuliiigs of men
or animals aspect, nir. iiitlaciice,

attraction a conveuieut and mobile

term in Chinese pLilosopliy for ox-

plaiimig and denoting whatever is

supposed to be tbe source or primary

agent in producing and modifying

motion, as if it was animated air

it is more material than and

iao^ more external than ^sin

and is restrained by the (Jihij

which contines it, so that it is

said ] the vital fluid bas

limits chili
^

is opposed to it, as

r w V or spirit is to the l.tody it

animates to smell to irritate an

apparition a seiul-lunar period

after some nouns it has the force of

like, or makes the noun adverbial.

1
dout get angry.

1 jfil
pi i" Wealthy, fresh.

- 1
£* a pleasant cuuntenauce.

]
air, jeariiig carriage.

veatlier teraperatui'e.

] the dual powers, or yin 1

y 9'

] the five agencies or vapor

a ilfi raiiij ^yang sunshine,

yuh)
J;

heat, Jtan cold, and

J

g

wind these proceed

from, tho live elements.

] the dual powers, wind and
rain, li^bt and darkness.

1 or climate, miasma, air.

1
spirited high toned sen-

sitive.

1
veraciouSj honest.

\3. \ a (lamp, musty smell.

I
energy, nerve, vigor.

1
a fortime-teller.

1
to vex one, to exas-

perate.

r
1

to be scolded

I have been blamt'J.

] to ease off one's bad feelings.

] to vent one's spite.

]
exliausted, no recuperative

power left dead.

1
abate your anger,

doiTt you get excited.

]
01' ] times, seasons

tbe twenty-four terms.

]
ar.niliilation total absoqv

tion into another form.

1
the vitalizing fluids

ill tbe earth, which the Chinese

say produce minerals and waters,

cause vegetation, and act on

liealtU.

] to hold I lie breath.

1
to imbibe energy, as by

gulping iminiing air according

to Ihe Taoists.

1 to divine by tbe clone! s.

] don't smell things rudely

don't snuff at it, don' t get cross.

1
clu iUou o[' mind.

'E I
you are in good luck

]

i'P his (Kwanti's)

vcctiun.le filled the universe.

] a revengc'i'iil spirit, as a

sense of injusLico seeking redress.

!12 ]
to- impede the re-

.spiratiou.

3¥ 1
present him

with n soft purplish curtain, ight

as a cloucL

— ft ?L I
[tlie brothers] are

all of tbe .same sentiment.

] original or inherited con-

stitution.—
1

It^t us make
one vigorous effort and finish it.

1 to vapor about, to dress

line, to put on airs.

] to imitate another, to ape

liis dress or gait.
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-jyi"^
Another form of tlie Inst used by

> tiie Tiioists in writing cliiinns, to

) (ienote the powers of nature.

] aiul ] noxious

autl fortunate iiiHueiiot's.

at one uftlatiis

he transformed I lie Three Pure

Ones done by the Taoist

cU i
'

To unloosen the collar of

i

colli.

1
to march or stride

with rt'guiar steps.

I
an open bosom

and roliiiiL^^ cullar.

Tlie original form is composed of

jj'ljl phitils. fin'l 1^Jhwcrs niodi-

lio'l ill conibiuatioii, ineaiung to

pluck ami llirow away ilowers.

To push aside, to reject to

break or throw off to i-elinquish,

to renounce to forget, to abamlou,

to discard.

1 to lea\'c' the world, to die.

] to disdain, to dislike much.

]
to waste a patrimony.

]
t'iist it aside.

[ to abandon gorxl, to throw

one's self iway.

] to fonsiikc, as a friend.

1 jS to feel despised l»y

men.

I
or ] to throw a tliiiig.

:i,-L'v; to riing oft", as a good

1 "' li's(';ml nn*

luraiise I uu fur awjiv.

]
1" leave .1 litorary

eoiu'so and bt'cinne i trader.

1 Stfi *<> leave tlie lim'ti-

cal and ciiibruce the orthodox;

to rcfonii, to nieml oi ic'.s ways.

1
to aii(l(m Imsiiicss, to

retire to one's lionie.

OB
c/i'i'

Formed of four """"hs of vessels

and ii do;/ giianliiig them ihe

second lonu is L-uintiioii but

unsanctioned.

A vessel, a (lisli a Inol, aii

iniplt'iucnt, a utensil a

thing furiiic'd by iiKiMiiig or

cultln;^ for use a tiuislied thing

an oilicer to use a man where his

talents are applicable' ability use-

ful, meritorious "body or substance

as opposed to Jn'nt/ tonii or qua-

lity in which sense ', is also

put in contrast.

1
a dish or utensil of stone,

earthen, glass, or metal those

of wood are called ] iij

common usage.

]
- ] military weapons.

] a man of talent.

] an impatient, little minded

1 fKj ilX a" inefficient

iii;ui one nil lit for a place.

1
he is not well

versed in public matters, or tit-

led to inaiiiigc them.

]
the capable1 is

not coutiaed to one thiui^.

1
I't'g'ard liiiii with great

res[)ec't.

I
uk'tisils, iiiiploiiieiits iilso

useful, capable, available.

1
I gi'eat, vessel is

slowly iiiiide, —— a talented luiiii

slowly matures.

!
try and see what he

is tit for.

/'v^ ) From man and to stop.

LLL To rise on the heels ai id look

c/ti ) for to stand erect, to stand

nnd look at ercc-t, pcrfK^idi-

ciilar stc'e[», preci|)it*>us.

1
it <1i»L'S not stiiiul tinu.

1
lo stand liig-her.

I
liijj^li atul st.ee(), as a hill.

I
to expect fiigerly, to look

for iuixiously.

1 Pli (iiiL-LTtaiii ill ill his

wavs.

1 ii y 1 shall look Ibrarc-

I'l.v.

]
1 have bei'ii io your

liousc. —— liut (lid not sec your

fan'.

I fjfs tired from slaiulini^f.

]
to Idok up to.

1 JL to st;iiid tTLrl slaml up

From kit;/,' and p}cfj<int^ refer-

ring to the fine work of the car-

j
ver wheu making records on

c/" bamboo or wood it is now used
only as :i primitive, tlie uext two
Iiaving superseded it.

. To cat a notch in a stick.

) From yreat and a notched stick.

A covenant, an agreement

<-h'i ^ or bond inteuded to be en-

during quijios were ancient-

ly used until superseded by Tit-
ings to compare the parts of a

contract or check to join luourii-

iV.l, distressed scared adopted,

(kvotx'd to a god or person a spit

uschI in scorching laud lurtuifie-

shells for divination.

]
3 I wrilteu contract, of uliich

tilt-'
1 has an official seal,

;m<l llie ] has only the

si-^-uatures the former jiay the

] ottiL'ial fee, and are more
binding and legal.

I
(Jocumeiits, deeds, contracts.

I
or

I
deed of a lot or

Iiousc it bill of sale a register.

]
bound together, unitecl,

]
(_lov';tcd to a 2Jarticular ^od.

] to exchange cards aud be-

come sworn friends.

one who is sei'ved as a

fiUlR'r he aufiwers somewhat to

1
t<) (li'aw "P a bnud

lit o\ iik'iirc.

] ]
I watch inounifully.

]
('i)iiis of the Halt dynasty,

i!. ('. 1 JO, shaped like i .sword.

] ;i pupil or adherent of a,

'i^Lvat, .scholar also uiy worlliy

friend, usimI \\\ direct adtlress.

]
an .'ul()[>ic(l daughter.

1
an adopted or devoU'tl

I'liiM, especially so consecrated

by [janMits wIk-u wick ilie IJud-

Iiist. prii'sthood is ch lolly re-

cruited by such children.

1 \l\ to :isk the lu'otectiou of the

['' ti? l>;iniaii] true, a coui-

iiiim eustom in Canton, from its

long life.
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1
there be began to

eingo our tortoise-sbclls.

]
Kitaiis who ruled northern

China, a. d. 1118 to 1205, un-

der the name of the Kin CUao

or Golden Dynasty the

name is supposed to have been

given them from their tattooing;

it is the original of the Persian

word Cathay applied to China.

Eead L k'h) To sunder sepa-

rated ; uuiike uneven.

1
as far apart as life

and death,

Eead skh^ One of the five

celebrated statesmen of Shun, the

progenitor uf C lining T'ang

the foundorof the Shai igdynasty he

was the minister of instruction, and

ruler of Sliaiig as his own state.

ch'i

To carve to cut, especially

cliaracters.

Eead hHch^ To cut off.

] ]
grieved, afflicted cut

up.

A vessel entirely emptied of

its contt'nts.

' 1 the wine is all

gone from the bottle.

Old souittls^ ka, kap. ana kat.

in Fuhchau

JU\-\ Fi'oni strength and vmdh ex-

^
plained by the continual addi-

chia
tion of words when conversing.

To add to. lo place upon, to

superadd to confer upon

to advance, to promote to in-

crease to inflict to charge, as

interest accelerated that Avliicb

hastens motion
5 unpulse addition

over and above, extra.

]
to add to to superijBposc.

1
to punish, to inflict punish-

mcnt.

1
to l)ut. on the cap. . e. to

come of age, like \vcaring' the

tofjci vMis; inarriageable.

]
to doubly envelop a letter.

I
beyond expectation.

1
to rise in office.

]
to confer favor increased

kindness.

—t 1
when your amnvs

and line get the birds.

1
.hat icorc

'vbould I have to do vitli liiin

1
there is uo limit to

tbe increase.

1 —[tl to take out a lenlli

t'-i charge tea per cent, a month.

1
"X per cent, interest

per mensem.

1
to add and sulitraet to

increase and diiuiuisb.

In Cunton, kn,
f

in Sivatow^ ke (md kia

-

ka ami ki:\ iii Shanghai, ka and kia,

]
the rules of addition.

jy ] there will Le no such

[good Inck] again.

]
a nominal rank, a titular

d jollity.

.^ .1
the price

is double what it was last year.

X-I*^ From wood and to add it is not

cXvM the same as kia) a stand.

fClda One stick added lo another,

as a tiail a cangue or u

Avooden collar, ia which minor cri-

minals arc ]>iiloriecl, called in irony

the wooden neck-tie

llicre are sevei'al fcbapes and sizes

to wear the cangue.

]
the sentence written on the

(.•anguo to Avear it, called

1 and J ] in some places.

1 %i to carry the cangue

and be manacled.

1
to sc-utence to the pillory.

1 wli knows

what I'unisbments the devils put

on tbe dead

] small board stocks for fas-

tening both Lands.

1 1
the carpen-

ter made a cangue and More

it met. bis violent dealing came

down on bis own pate.

III A mo!/, a ko, and kak

Chifit, kia.

A flail, in which it is used

with the last.

fh a
I

a flail the fly is

iLsually a bamboo stick

qf-lirt Ornaments attached anciently

crArM lo tlie Lair-pin, or hanging

^ch'.a loosely on the head a kind

of fillet or head-band, wora
l.>y women.

]
a marriage head-dress.

A small whistle made of reed,

n without boles for the fingers,

<ft;a usid among iLe nomads

some descriptions make it

lucre like a t^ageolet.

]
' l-'I''v the whistle to

aid in singing tbe stanzas.

1 + A to tliG Mongol whistle

has eighteen sounds.

A coarse description of sleasy

camlet.

] ^ (ill Sanscrit lasJiaua,

i. €. a colored garment), the

clerical dross, a gray, black, or

leaden colored stole or surplice

worn by Budhist priests "when offi-

ciating, called or poor jacket

l.'v tlieiuselves, nud
•

^ or

spoiled color garment by others; it

is made of thin co'.toa.

] ^ muslins.
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^rtjtj The scab or skin wliicli grows

t//j\\ over a sore.

chia ] to fonii a scab to

Ileal over.

c/ii

To plow.

<^JM 1
tvo

^c/iia men tunicd up tho green Held

aftc^r the April rain, tlie

term fniiu A[)ril 20 to May 5.

]
to pluv fields.

tJitft To Kit V ith die feet under

ci^n ()i'e to sit CT( )ss-le2:gcd.

^c/ila to double the

legs under one and sit down,

tbe proper posture when medi-

tating on Bill! 1 1.1.

1 i to sit in state; now used by

tlic Ijiul Lists iov a solemn sitting.

Head /liaP. A synonym of

in tlie [)Lrase
|

to meet acci-

dentally.

"trt
A word used for Saitscrit

rj/ii*. or licij as karanda
| p

tbe cuckoo.

1
4i S:il;l0-a-

Muni, tbe founder of Biulhism it

is defined a* uieauing the solitary

<nie (Ze m ome fLOVog' the lone) of

SuUya. tbe family i lame ot'Siul-dlio-

daiia Lis lather, the Yxw^ KajnLt-

i until
\ 1^ J^, his ])iith-place near

tlie [(n^suut.Gorukpooi* \\\ Noitlieru

India tbis name is defiircd I'y

eit.y of woiideiiul virtue.

1
1^ tlie name of Ka^ya-

nijitanga, wlio brought Biulhism

into China, a. . G4.

From to mid aud a hcn)d of

music stauding a character

iinicli usc'tl in names.

Good, excellent fine, tleli-

cious what is luippy, especially a

marriage; to comiiiciul, to eulogize,

to pruise pleased; to jtlease to

rejoice m to bring about uliat

is admirable, to take a wife.

I
an excL'lk-nt idea, a good

object or siiggeslioij your pro-

n'inark.

] coiumeiKliil.iK*, praiscwortliy.

]
good manners fine pre-

sents a term for a wedding.

] to commendj as a liistorian

does.

1
a liappy union.

]
to gratify one*s so-

VCR'igll.

I
3^ to encourage and praise.

1 75 35 admirable ;ire your

great aeliieveuients.

1
worthy of all praise,

very estimable.

]
the pass at tlie extreme

west of tlie Great Wall, leading

to Barkoul.

1
^ sjiecies of barbel (Bar bus

deaiiratns)^ which makes nests

in llie l:auks it is namal from

its use as presents.

1
^ lies ill Wu-cliang fu

above Hankow, on the Yuiig-

ts'z Rim'.

I
.'111 oM name for tlie present

]
Ml ill the north of Cbeb-

] ZJl llie twelfth moon, so

called from (lie term gi'u to

tlic winter sacrifice in the Shaiig

dviiastv.

k fifc vl'e''

King Wfin would take a wife,

ill the large kiogdom was foiiiKl

the 1:1(1)'.

From Jlcsli and child.

Tho nipple ; a teat u pap

^tsa an old n.ime for if, in Hu-
kwang.

1
tle infant] sucks

From A 'inan find a com't,

hdton it is often eoiifouutled

c/ila with ', wliicli it much
' rosoiiiblcs botli alouo aud in

Ijcautiful niul good of its

kiii<l superior, nice, excellent

beauty g(>mlm'ss excelleuce.

I
;i lireMy woman.

1
goml news, iis Iiv letter.

1 .1 fine composition; (.'Irgant.

as a 601 11 lot or essay.

] first rate, exceeding good-

1
not very elegant,

coiuiuon, not in good taste

dowdy.

]
elegant penmanship.

1 I tlcm't like it; it is not

vei-y attractive.

S! I gradually see the

beauties of tbis region j/iet. to

learn tlie delights of a study

or art.

1
a good time met. a wed-

ding day; an assignation, as

]
tbe time for tbe meeting.

—^-|^ From plant and to horrow nc-

^
Ej> curs used for ^J[| hrinjal.

^c/iia A bitlnish or reed like a

Fhragntites ovArundo^ before

it lias flowered a musical pipe can

be made of it old name of a

stream in the south of Chibll.

]
a simple recti or pipe, used

by liei'dmeu in leading flocks.

I
water grasses, rushes.

]
the seventh moon, when

this plant is iu seed

.

] the shrill pipe.

1
1'

1 M tlie ashy

i'ccmI down is tiying about; ma.
winter lias come.

]
.'L district on the Yellow

River \\\ tbe extreme nortii of

Siiensi.

Read Jda. Wrongly used for

the iielmubiimi leaf.

^^pi A boar,

C^C 1
to ck'baucli auotber s

ckUt wife.

^ ] a black young boar,

au old term used In Coiea

ami CbihlL

c

S

At first this was formed of **•

shelter and three A persons

c//i,(-c
uuder it now the primitive is

changed to ^fC a which
one says is a coutracnoii of

tlic prccetliug, aud impart a tho

sound.

What is witliiii the doors, a

housebokl, a family, a dwelling
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Lome a house, a building, and in

some parts involves the idea of a

village domestic domesticated
j

title of A husbaiicl and of some

dignitaries the country or govern-

ment to dwell to live in one of

the viscera or regions of tlic body

a sect, a profession or class .a

suffix to nouns to denote persons,

as ] cljidren or sometimes

as an expletive.

-«
I

all are connected, only

cue family.

]
a domestic; retainers, hang-

ers-on the 37lh cliagniiu.

a slave, "lie boLiglit vith

money.

] I myself.

1 1
both of us.

] an opponent, an enemy.

] the filings.

1
I all out of sorts;

fe\ eriRli and side.

1 the five great families

denote five aiiimals, the fox, tbe

rat, tbe ^ or pole-cat,

the snake ami the or

bctlge hog, wliicli are impish.

] one of the same clan or shig\

]
our clan elder or chief; the

luaster of the house.

I
rich people.

]
liiisbaiKl iiud wife.

1 an allotment or advance to

support the family.

1 my father palerfamilins.

01' 1 the entire family.

]
for family use, usunlly de-

notes a better quality of goods.

Pll ]
eight persons having no

borne; nothing Loeat, destitute.

1
gatlit'ml to his fathers

to return to llie old homestead

when olu, to c ^me l.>;u.'k I'rom

a lung fiojourn*

] to take a wife.

1 I liave a family.

1
couitiers persons wlio follow

tlie fortunes of an officer clan

aula.

] the whole, all of us (or yon)

together;
]

may yaw

all lie prosperous.

1
ricli, and poor toge-

ther, as tbe Louses iu i\ village.

] more than twenty

dwellings.

] at home, in tlic liuuse.

1 1
the eiiiperoi* our

soveivigii.

] an .iiicient and Loiiorable

fan lily.

!! 1
to become a priest

1
01'

1
your i'*^'tainei's,

your lioiisehold tlie clerks.

1
regard all man-

kind as one family.

]
because I wish (or am)

dweUing la*re.

1 this man un-

derstands everything lie is a

universal genii:s.

Au imantliorizecl ciiaractcr,

formed from the last q. d.

. what the man supports liis

fphiU family with.

Tools, furniture, family things.

S'j 1 a complete set

of tools. (S/iUPffhai.)

1
or

1
iiousehokl gear,

fixtures, funiiUu'e; all lliings

belonging to l craft.

A buck, a male (leei' which

sheds Lis horns in summer.

]
[iinviuter] the

stag's bail- becomes bushy

From old and to horrow it is

also read ku.

Great felicity or prosperity

propitious distant large

and strong; stable, to bless;

he who blesses.

I
to iraploro blessings.

I

the blessing's of heaven.

I

unalloyed ]iap[tiness.

From Oheose nntl to horrovj as

the phonetic

A disease of the bowels, aris-

ing from cancer, voni]s or

concretions a disease of the lungs,

difficulty of breathing cronpy a

flaw, a defect.

I
P,'^ to breathe hard asthmatic.

j|
] short worms in the bowels.

1
to cough distressingly.

ReaU Jiia A female complaint.

C /dl5 From man and to horrow

Ij^J^ occurs used for fit a fine.

V/" False, fictitious illusory

feigned, hypocritical unreal

a pretext to pretend to avail of,

to boiTow, to get ail accommoda-
tion to dreiss in costume as a

cotijunction, supposing, if, because;

ibi" instance, to suppose great

equitable.

1
I )nt know if it

b(j true 01' not.

I
' 1'

]
1'

1 r 1

P^J granting that; if; supposing.

1
for instance.

I
to put into another's

hand to transfer to.

] simulated, not genuine.

]
alias, n. feigiieil name.

1
''I <-'oanterreit office r.

]
it's all humbug.

i% ]
to falsify, as goods; to mix

interior sorts.

1 fg 10 borrow, to.a.sk af to nse

as I substitute a luetapbor.

'&' to dress u[) like police-

men.

1
heaven gave hini the

cliauc'o lie ran a great risk, he

liad a narrow escape.

]
a false bole, a name for an

utiliicky grave.

1
the fox borrowed tbe

tiller's roar.

1
1' siihlime are tljc

decrees of Heaven I

] «y liow does lie (ur Ijy

- hat (show Lis kiiuliiess to as

1
sparions, liypucritical.

]
.self-elutocl.

]
au affectetl regard for pre-

tended love.
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Read /"V. Leave of absence,

usually for a brief period a fnr-

I
to apply for leave.

] to give a vacation.

] to extend a leave.

] Lis furlough Las expired.

] a leisure time, a vacation

From a measure placet! un-

der m to rail out as when iu-

voUintr, witli hordrr between
to represent tlio object.

A small gem or metallic cup

or tri [)od with ears, ol' a

graceful shape, used ia the

Yin dynasty to receive libations

before the gods, and drink out of;

it contained bix or gills, and

was oniamuuted with carved stalks

of grain.

1 he washed his cup,

and [lilt; euesls] put tbtirs

down.

U£ ]
I liave waslied tbe

gobk't ;in(l await your coming

a plira^e on au invitation

card.

A tree of price; a small

evergreen si irub like n Gar-

' di-rtia in size and appearance,

whose leaves fuinisbed a

bitter infusion, ami without

much doubt denoted tbe tea

slinib the second character, is by

some taken to bo anotUor name

for the ^ts'ia ffjlt <)r Cata/pa BanQci

of the north, but the trees arc

doubUcss iliHerent, and the second

is the proper form fi>r it : ibc

second g.illa'vini^ the lea li-avos.

it. 1 +s n jt m 1'"

diseards tlic 1 ea and oil trees,

and cultivates the thistle and

thorn —— /. e. lie const)rts with

tlic vile ami neglects the good.

1
r 11$ 1

tlie current rate,

tbo inarkf't price.

1 SI (or the price is

exorbitant.

1 . 1 r 1 r
] the asking rate, the nominal

price.

1
a prices-current.

] 110 sale no price.

1
piiueless, inestimable.

1
sell when you can

get a good price; —— i. e. wait till

your merits are approciated.

m\ 1 1
("' a falling

market, .l lower rate.

1
('1'

1
i onable,

moderate jiricv.

1
01' fiji I

tbe-re;\l price,

iu)t a fill so or (put on) value.

W—j 1
a" hm'

oF spring is worth a thousand

tads.

]
a higb responsible office

also an Ii onorable spirit.

1
we mention no two

prices a sliop sign.

)
ch-uC

TV) build .1 house to rear a

dwclliu'^ ; a house.

'^f$tt ): From horse ami to add as tlie

ft-f-f pliouetic.

A liovse in tbe harness to

pivpare tlio carriage to har-

ness a liorso to yoke to drive or

sit ia a carriage a cliariot lie wlio

sits ill it,; to ri(Ie to luoiiiit to

ascend, as on ;i cIoikI to go in, as

a si lip to embraf(j to avail of; a

title of respect, yon, Sir.

1
l>()iii[)0UH, lofty, arrogant,

From man n,ud iirico as tlio

phonetic*.

c/iia^ 'i'ln' value of :i tliiiig the

price.

f5£ 1
the geueiiirs carriage

is lianiesstd.

1 fx 'e yolved ii[>

1

went to llie hunt.

1 I lie emperor's car now used

as a polite term for priest,

1
to int tho clouds

and ride the mist, to Ijecome

one of tile genii.

1 ^ to be or sail in a ship.

] t(> return home, to get back.

]
the bands or sailors, the

crew of ,-i si lip.

]
yi)U have done me great.

honor > lit. bent to honor me.

] an ait] or deputy to an ofiicer.

1
S'l't i'lto the car-

riage, it is ready.

1
"r

1
to btart on a

journey.

] I'nlloweis i:i an idol proces-

sion ; the household gnardb.

] to stop the car i. c. to

excuse one's self to a visitor.

]
to present a joint conipliiiiU

to a magistrate.

lu Ftihchau. Divining blocks.

1
liK'ky throws.

chi

]
or ] or

I
are terms

of ad il less, as Sir, Your Honor,

ltes[)cctt'd Sir, as if speaking

to (Hie ill a cliariot-

] tlio einjtrror's chariot liis

Majt'st y.

] liis M;ijesty, liis ITolincss,

Lis Goilsliip, applietl to the eiu-

peror and to goUs whou speaking

of them.

Not tlie same as ^Uia ji ilio

caiii^ue the socoiul fm.m icj

unusual, ciud CDuIiued Lo tho

mm I"

All open frame on which

to [)l;ice tilings; u staiKl, a

vaitL'r a raclc, an etagicre,

a case a iVaine-work, staging, or

scatlbKling to liy on a frame, to

put u[) to sni'port, lo nplioltl to

v;u'd, to lend oil*; to avail of; a

classifier ofscreens, pictures, clocks,

Luklers, pier-glasses, and other

franit'tl aniclts, bedsteads, baliis-

t rack's, &e.

I
to fistlciilT; to come to

blows, as with sticks-

I
to resist, It) head oil" to

oppose an attack.

]
to support n. thing.

] a letter ten frame, a

cross, .1 cnicifix.

I
to ingraft.
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1 a book-rack, a book-case

without doors.

1
one framed picture.

1
a foppish fellow, one

who puts on airs proud-

1 * lay a bridge for liim

to pass, help liioi out of bis

trouble.

l)lace it oil the high

loft.

1 or ] the truss which

supports the roof.

1
to heap up calum-

nious charges.

j
a cleaned-out case, a

family with more show than sub-

stance 5 a pretentious, unreal

mail.

]^ 1
lie has nothing bat a

frame, .said of a miserable, paltry

shop-keeper.

to make a cat's' paw of

another.

1
a frame-wearer a swag-

gering ignoramus, one on bis

high horse.

1
a row involving lite.

]
lo prop up, as a box on

trestles or a beam on forks.

From woman and household q.d.

the woman goes to lier family.

^c/tia'*
To marry a husband, to send

a bi'ide lo her liusband's

house; to impute to, to im-

plicate.

I
to escort the brkle.

] or [f} ] lo wed a husband.

1
to give oiies daughter iu

marriage.

01'
1

a (lower, a dot.

1
^vlien a girl is of age,

she slioukl be wedded.

1
or

1
to take a

second Imsbaml.

1 M A to bring evil on

anotber maliciously.

1
to feel a griulge.

1
a 'aiUng-inaid given

at marriage also called

|

bride's follower.

1
it* you marry a cock

follow a cock a woman must

follow her ImsbaiiiTs lut and

position.

1
Jill came lo be

married to tLe prince of CLen.

1 to prepare a bridal

outfit to do others' work.

dm

) From grain and household q.d.

sowing is the business of a
household it is like HiarryiDg a
daughter, somethiug will come
of it.

To SOW grain farming wild,

self-sown grain, cereals the spike

of grain a slieaf.

] tbe full grown grain.

1
to sow com or wheat clone

by dibbling.

] to learn husbandry.

1 IS yii

know tbe iiaidsliips of sowing

and reaping,— i. e. of getting a

living; said to a spendthrift son.

]
growing grain the crops,

harvested by
]

stalwart

harvest-men.

1 It ' liai've" is all in.

in November tbe

sLea\ es are all gathered.

A tree, \vliose fruit resembles

shaddock, with a very

cilia) thick skin, and furnishes a

wood useful in cabinet-work

a, lever manacles or gyves.

I
to raise u thing with

a pry.

J

Old so n iida, k'a and k'ap.

From mouth and to f/o.

To gape to open tbe mouth

,

as if in stupid wonder.

Pretty.

*^ ] tbu mincing motions

(c/'Vrt oi a gill who Llainks Lerself

to be beautiful.

1
I' ( in Can-

tonese
)
bimiilatud, ]ivetei;Uiiig.

<̂
chHa

I

f
)

III Ca nto n, fa nud yaj in Sicatoiv, ge;

-

1)1. Shanghai
,
k'a; — in Chifu, k'ia.

To prostrate one's self to

fear.

]
hilling one's face from

view, as a baslifiil child.

To walk, lo st,ep.

g ] the luoiion of walking,

but luaking no progress, as

wben drilling soldiers; it is

also used to iiiLiiuate lelac-

tance to act. ', ch'n

Amoy, 'i:i

From heart aud guest.

Covertly hiding.

] »['^ hiding away, as child-

ren ill playing liide-and-go

seek bashful and keeping

out of sight.

The pelvis bone; the haunch

bone.
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Old sound, kap, gap, and kai. f" Can ton, kap, ki'p, kit, and at in Swatow, liiap, ka, k'iafc, and k'ak

-

ka, kiap, k'iat, k'ai and slab in Fuhc/imi, kak» kek, liiek kick, and n^ak —— in Shan<jhni,

kcili avd Jah in Chifv , kia.

in Amoijy

The original character is des-

cribed as composed of /fC icoocZ

with a cap over it, representing

the first motions of tlie sprout

in spring others say it is a
man's head which ought to have
a cover on it.

The plumule or scaly covering

of a growing seed just bursting

cover of a sprout, a biul the first of

the ten stems, belonging to wood,

hence, the first, the head, the

best number one, from its common
uso in ordinal iiimbers; to begin,

to excel, to get the start of; armor,

a cuirass, a corselet a soldier

military, and hence at Peking, in

the main city, it denotes a ward or

beat, Avbicb the troops guard and

keep watch iu bard coverings, as

the carapace of turtles, elytra of

beetles, scaly plates ou crocodiles,

gurnards, &c.; tbe finger nails.

I a tithing, a hamlet its elder-

]
the chief of a, ward or

street.

1
are used liypothelically for

persons, as tlie one, the other

as John Doe, Klchard Koe as

A. B. ill geometry 1st, 2d, ifec.

] literary men grat.l nates wlio

have passed, and not bought

their step.

1
< lioad-constablo of a ward,

a village elder.

]
jingling scales, such as actors

wear or peddlers use.

1 01' ] claws, tbe finger-

nails.

1 tbo third ward

of the plain white Bannermen.

1
the richest man in

the world, a Ci'cesus.

^ ] tbo highest three on tbe

list of htnlhi or tsins 2, graduates.

]
veteran soldiers.

]
the general's markee.

]
nn .innory, a depot of mili-

tary stores.
,

]
.1 sprout, a biul.

] military equipments
]

met, armor and weapons.

j
or

1
a medical name

for the opeiciiluin of snails.

I
tbo class of scaly animals, as

snakes, reptiles, turtles.

1 tortoises ( Triouyc)^ also

called a name for tnar^di

tortoises.

1 does bis ability

exceed mine lie is not my
superior.

i 1 he has attained to

high literary rank the names

of ki'fjin and tshisz^ gradiuiles

are written on yellow paper.

1
a kind of chain armor.

] the gravid uterus.

1 the sexagenary cycle.

TABLE OF THE SEXAGENARY CYCLE.
' '

1

1804 1800 1814 1819 1824 1829 1834, 1839 1844 1849 1—1-*00

1864 1869 1874 1879 1884 889 1894 1899 1904 1909 191-i 1 1019

i

1805 1810 1S15 1820 1825 1830 1835 1840 1845 1850 1855 j
]SGO

1865 1870 1875 1880 1885 1890 1895 1900 1905 1910 1915
\

1920^ 1

1806 1811 181(3 1821 182(3 1831 183G 1841 1846 1851 185G
1
18G1

18G6 1871 1876 1881 1886 1891 189G 1901 1906 1911 191 G 1921

1

1807 1812 1817 1822 1827 1832 1837 1842 1847 1852 1857 1 18(52

18G7 1872 1878 1852 1887 1892 1897 1902 1907 1912 1917
1
1922

)^
1808 1813 1818 1823 1828 1833 1838 1843 1848 1853 1858

1
18(33

18(38 1873 1878 1883 1888 1893 1898 1903 1908 1913 1918 1
1923

This is tlie ouly mode of reckoning years employed by tlie Chinese. Their records state that Nno the Great wns

commanrled by his sovereign Hwangti, iu the 61sfc year of his reign, to examine tiio relations of the five elements, and form

a cycle to name tlie years he did so I)y taking hiah, tho first of tho ten stems, and joining it to t^z\ the first of tho twelvo

branches, to denote tlio first year of tho cycle the second characters of each series wcro then joined to form yueh-cheu, aiul

80 011 goiug through tho teu stems six times, and the twelvo branches fivo times, as shown iu this table. This is supposed to bar©

been in the year B. c. 2637, Tvhich according to Hales was 518 years after the delugo. Tho Chinese have never kept v^y a serial

numbering of the cycles, but the 75th ended in 1863 with tlio 4500th year of their annals there were 44 before the birth of

Christ:, ending a. d. 3 and there have been 31 cycles since tliat date, up to a. d. This mode of naming the years ia

followed by tho Coreaus, Japanese, aud Lewchewaus, and has douo much to simplify and preserve their chronology.
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The side of a bill a steep

'^1) j.ilaco between bills,

(c/"'"
1 ti^i

carriages and

horses following on in a line.

jjlnrt From fiesh and scale.

H'P 3 Tbe part under and between

^ckia the shoulder-blades.

V^JL^ From " f supported hy two

Difji others consider it to

c/"'a be foruipd of two holcliug

* lip Olio by the elboivs it much

resemblea ^ sit en ^i^ aucl is

iuterchanged with il s next tliree

compouuds, as also with hlaliy

•jtp lined, ami dm Ji^ shears.

To take or press under the

arras to carry secretly to succor

to squeeze to t;ike up, as with

pincers to press between two to

aid to take to one's bosom to

insert between to keep near to;

doubled, lined, as a dress as-

sistants near, connected, as .a side-

chamber or recess boards for

presaiug shears with the Linge at

tbe end of the blade.

1 a 'if^
[tlie peoplijj occupied

the Hwang Valley.

1
to carry or secrete iu tbe

gin lie.

1
to smuggle witli one's

baggage.
.

I
boards for pressing or sup-

porting the sides of a thing, as

tlie chocks of a mast.

] ^ foreign rigged sailing

vessels the term secras to be

derived from the word cc/ptam.

]
mixed ill, ill assorted

foisted in.

I
is it a single or

double~jacket 'i

1
iiip it up to delude by false

statements.

]
councilors aides-de-camp.

to attack on both sides.

1
or

1
press it tightly.

1
a iieedle-casc, a house-

wife or Imssy.

I boards to retain Chinese

Looks ill onk'!'.

I
a portmanteau, a carpet-bag.

1 1
us(3 the sycee

sIj ears to cut it open.

]
put it inside take it uiuler

your anil.

^LyJ^ From hand and to pi'css it is

gpf^
y

also n sjiiouym of hicliy to

Ilia assist, jiud tliG last.

Ji^ie To clasp under the arm, or

between the legs to pinch

to liitle away, to put in tbe bosom

to appropriate to lielp, to support

to cherish, to protect; to assume,

to presume upon to extort, to

squeeze to lu.iii"' togetiier to

Btore up.

1
to assist, to protect.

1
to presume on one's rank.

]
great ability to man-

ag(i affairs.

]
aii interval of ten days or so.

]
or

]
or

]
to cherish

hatred, to hold a griKlgo against.

IjJ 1
cur arrows arc on

the string.

]
to oppress, as by preventing

au appeal to sbnt out from to

force to a course by threats of

consequences.

]
[you iiiioLt as well try]

to tuck Mt. T(ai (in Santung)

under your arm.

From man nud to j)ress it is

also read /tif/i^ and sometimes
,

used for the last two.

Generous, iioble-iniiKlod, pub-
c

lic-s[tinte(.] bold, zealous for

tbe right ready to maiuUiii

another's cause-

1
di.siiiteivsted, magnanimous.

]
anient and brave resolute

to inaiiitaiu lier chastity.

1
or

1
a friend in need

a supernatural aid or advocate.

1
lie lias il name for

equity and energy in a cause.

] a niau of moral courage

and power, a hero.

I
to roam ami watiiler, as a

fairy does over tlie world.

A kind of nippers or chop-

sticks the irregular veins

c hia of wood.

1
a chine to torture

the ankles.

From plaut.-^ and to squeeze.

Pods of k'gnmiiious plants;

((Jtla Icgiiiuc-s generally seeds

the shea til on the leaf stalk

of grasses a clasping petiole.

] elm seeds.

1
small Ilglit coins used in the

Han dynasty.

^ 1
a fflicilous plant found in

Yao's courtyard also called

I
from its curious growth.

A district in Jii cUeu

ill the center of Honan on a

'ti'aiicli of the River Hwai.

1 M5 an aticieut place in

the north of Hupeli, where Ch^ing

Wang established the Cheu
dynasty, about ii. c. 1100.

1 a lodge over tbe city gate.

- From head aud to press q.d.

tlio jaws receive aud press the"^ food.
^cJda

The jaws, tbe sides of the

face tbe cLeeks utterance,

articulation a side.

Jj'' ] the chops, the jowl.

1
peacli-bloom or rosy cbeeks.

1
)1'

]
the jaw-bone.

1 a Peking term for

tbe chin.

] to guard, to Lc at tbe side

of.

1
to use metaphors, to

bring far-ietched iiisinuaLioiis.

1
the red jowl, a poetical

name for the f>tork.

A pair of pincers or prongs

to Loltl fi crucible over tLe

f hia fire to take up with tongs

a double-edged sword.

] a pair of toiigs.

1
[Fung Hwang] went

about tlirammiug on Lis sword

and singing.
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From clothes and joined; occurs

>
interchanged with IcUOi) to

. assist.

A lined dress without wad-

ding lined, doubled.

]
a lined dress.

1
f^inge and double

garments.

Read kieh, A kind of collar

1
<i

not look at people above the

collar, nor below the girdle.

I
the second cbariot.

From eye and united.

pj J Eyes dim and tired eyes

dda blinking and (lull; deepy.

1
noddiug, sleepy.

— A close cuirass or breast-plate

of bide; an under-sliirt made

chia firm and hard so «is to ward

off blows, and often plated

with metal.

]
a leather cuirass or

jerkin it was doubled over

the breast*

,chia

A kiiee-pad of Icadier : j

white nanow sasli cr girdle

worn by mourners.

A kind of cake or bait.

fhie

Froui ijralti and oltix-ythcr or

hnpp
ij

ifc is also read '^Ic'ici,

and occurs iutercliiinged with

tlie next.

The straw ov sLilks of com

or liemp gr;iin still in the

straw, but uitli tliu outvr

slieatbs removed clean to weave

into hassocks to worship lie riven

usual, customary.

ft 1
li<' Pakl t.lie

usu al taxes on 3**0 li.

1
cotttm stalks used for

fuel.

Said to bo composetl of l^ni-

drcd and apcara.

A Ian CO, <i long spear to

spear uneven, jiigged usual,

as rules or ceremonies.

his s[)ear stmck the

sounding ball.

usiuil rites, accepted usages.

k'Ct

] tlie iiitract.ible must

come under (or bo judged by)

(lie great, laws.

] ]
liow he hesitates in say-

ing it. I

From 'uifiiiih find Ja n re it oc-

cura in many proper ii.anics of

foi'eign origin for the souud (kc"

Tlie chirping or singing of

birds is
] ] , n|)[)areiitly

an ntk'iii[»t to iiiiituto the

cliatU'i* of a ni.ig[)ie.

In PcL-iiKjfsc. Loud laughing.

1
a j'>lly, ringing laugb.

To scrape otf (he nist and

dirt to brush and cUmu-

I From I II iff- and larJ:'j.

P IJ J To brand ov tattoo the face

^c///c' as a j)iiiiislinjeiit to flay tlie

skill fro 11 J the face.

J^jI Also rend liai*

^^ An indifFereiit lieartless ninn-

^chie ncr, sliowa wben otliers niu

sad want of sympathy.

1 fli
I'gl't-lie.iiied, fli|)[)aut.,

lliouiililluss, careless.

AIK:

Old soxuuls, k'ap and gfjc 1)1. Canton, liap and k'ap — i)i 'Swaf'm,, k'ap and

Fahcltau, k'ak — in Shan'jhui, luili tind kali —— hi

4
In
cha

From heart and joinod.

Seasonably, in good time,

luckily, oppni'tiiiiely, titly ; to

the pKi'iiosti jiiJ^f, exactly

to ap[>ly tlic iiiiinl to.

]
li: I'ily met,,

j
or

I
just the tiling,

tittiiig, all I'iglit, fortunately.

1 1
ji'stsf, nuicli alike c//&t)

nearly. 1

1
tlie Hide '

boat won 111 just lioM two or -p/Vj
tliree persons. I

]
very suitable.

1
it' is just ill the nick of

lime, not loo early or too late

] I ^ tlie parrots are cry-

ing Hah kHak

li

A synonymous form of k'oh^

to cut.

To pierce, to stab to cut.

From to hreathe ami 'juesf.

To emit ,por to send forth

breath.

ki'p; iii J may, k'up nud kip

C/i ift' , kia.

Jlijts^ A sch()lar*s cap, used about

Ij! pj ) A.I). 300, like a niililary cap

c!ti" wiilidiitcnriiers. todistinguisli

I lie lite rati of AVci.

P^/^ To siiinilik'; t'l fall or jump

it pj > Itack to t^tamnier insijeakiug.

di'hi \ ^ to St uuible or sl'Ip down
ba-jkwards.

1 consider weM

what you are to say, ami you

wil! not liesitate.

Read /cVc7/j For, instead of.
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, t.^^ From hand and pitfall,

> To dig the naiLs into; to la-

^ch^iu cerate, to claw; to grab, to

pinch, to twist to tear up.

] ^ clawed his nose

and burned bis eyebrows and

head.

1
reckon tbcm up on

tlie fingers.

1
to twist braid for straw

hats.

1
a luischievons dis-

pu&'tion, liking to play jokes.

KIM.

1 ]ft to force tbe blood out.

]
to pinch tbe skin to re-

move spasms, in children.

1
to bite [the lips]

till the blood comes irritat-

ed, iudigiiaiit, mad at.

1
unequal, uneven.

1
to twist tbe fingers, so

that llie 111 uldie one stands up-

right ; the Budhists do it wlit'ii

praying.

1 P 1S Bi t grab one by

the throat. chSa

KIAI.

Occurs used for the last.

To dig tbe nails into to

pineb to enter, to go into.

1
to plut;k a fiower;

to tear into strips, as the

edges of paper to pull to

bits.

A felicitous plant, the^ ]

.

wliich appears to denote a

fern resembling tbe common

brake, but not y-ii fully ex-

panded.

Old- sou-nils, ka, lia, ga, kak, and kap

in FuhchaUy kai

From white aucl to cojnjyare.

All alike, things of tlie same

chi<! sort an adjective of natuber

denoting people used after

two nouns or a series of items, for

the whole all, altogether but often

simply a sign of Llic plural all at

once manifold.

1 everybody knows it.

1 uo one came up to Lira

uneqaaled-

1
oW and young are

all here.

1
all he does is in tbe

same style.

]
we are all of the

same rank.

1
all are so; all correct.

1
— all are alike.

1
all are alike happy

wlieu in preseuce of Budlia.

From tilan and all it i

to tlio preceding.

, similar

ie To accompany, to take along

with one, as a parent liis son

jointly all at once, together, with

a .joiiit, vigorous efibrt robust.

]
with my son a phrase

used on cards and tablets.

K
In Canton, kai : in Sivatow, kai and

and ka —— iv SJtn'n! hai ka and kia ~- iv

tlie couple Lave grown

old together.

1
[as amicable as] the

fish and tlie water.

I 1
an able vigorous

officer.

1 I "'ill go "'itii you.

1
niorning and nigbt

lie must consort with tlieiu.

' 1
purity and impurity

cannot coexist.

Aj^ To act badly is §^ ]
— the

/[ 13 marmcT and reason for it to

^c/iie h^i determined by the con-

text.

I*
l-t> From mnutJi and all.

The harmony of birds clis-

^c/de taut music or melody, as the

sound of bells or drums tbe

soughing of tbe Avind.

1 1
their sweet concert

was lieaixl afar.

4t 1
the whistling of tbe

uortberii wind.

The rippling sound of water

13 incessant rain and wind.

^chie '
I I

the mnnnnring

waters of the River Hwai.

koi in. Amoy,

. Chifa, kiai.

kai and ke

-

(

1

Ml
cJae

From place or earth and all

tlicro is a trifling distinction

between these two characters,

the second being restricted to

literal steps.

Steps, especially those lead-

ing up to tbe gale the

ascent to a hall; a grade, a degree,

a rank to emuLile, to rise; «i

source, as of an evil that which

liel i>s to rise, as an elementary

treatise, a gracilis, an easy lesson.

1
tbe or.k^r stone steps.

1
four or five steps, ^vbich

lead up a landing.

1 m a parapet or balustrade on

tbe sides of steps, to put flowers.

I
an oflicial grade.

I
to walk tbe golden steps

or palace, the privilege of tbe

three liighesl^ ITaiilin graduates

also called |
and

]

tbe gemmed or heavenly steps.

]
your bouse or mansion.

]
at tbe top of the steps, high

iu office.

] literary office or degree.

1 Cn-
fucius reached tlie summit of

excellence only step by step.
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1 there should be

progressive steps in a discourse.

] steps of disorder, bad goveni-

lueiil, C()n'U|>tioM.

] to rise iu office.

]
ail inferior department iu

Kmisuii on the River Kia-ting.

I
tlie successive pro-

gress of advancement or decay.

^^y^ From plant aud dark.

(^»Pt The stalks of the northern

/iie or Abiitilon hemp (Sicld tiUcv-

Jblia), v 1 1 icb are d ressed for

ropes and cordage straw stripped

oF its leaf yheatbs-

All intermittent or tertian

ague, the ] ' winch comes

^c/tid oil evei'y otlier day.

J;{^ A cock quail tbat proves to

f, l)e cowardly, is
] i and

c/ii(^ is soon sent to tlie ci )olc.

-^t^ From -fT" to fjo ruul a hafcn

.

f I A thoroughfare, a broad

tC,"e street, an avenue -'i place

which leads to the iour

points; a place where markels are

held out of doom, abroad, in the

street.

] to walk abroad gone out.

I
I street gate.— 1 or — 1 one street.

1 a noisy thoroughfare', a

bustling street.

1
tlii street, a neighborhood

the neighbors also used soriie-

times IS a cDinpellalioii. as
|

Neiglilmr in Canton,

the ln)uselK)ldc;rs of tliivo or four

streets, forming u kind of wanl.

1 a" oiiKiiiRMitcMl ur illinni-

iiateil stiv( I ;i sUvet of play-

houses or courtesans.

] to p;i1rol the streets, as llie

>|j I fl(j watclmicM or [lolic:'-

iiicii tlo.

1 M t llii'ongli all the

iStreets, as a procession.

] tlie pulse of I lie il'uioral

artery a medical term.

]
street rumor, gossip.

] the stars /c v in Taurus

I ho phrase is also used for the

Milky Way i"

["1 the seveiitli moon]

the Galaxy at niglit is clear as

water, bo that the Herclboy

and Weaver can be seen.

In Cantonese. The town; a row

of houses.

1 to go into town, as from the

country to go abroad.

[•
] ] to go ashore.

Old ganncuts.

1
sharpen the

ncedltj to itiei id tho old

clothes.

1 to cleanse old soiled clothes.

From horn, knife, aud ox q. d.

cuttiugopenaliorn the second
foi'm is cum oil ; it is iuter-

cliangctl "witli some of its com-
pOLiuds.

^c/i(0 To open, to take oft' or

apart to extricate to dis-

joint, to sever to dissipate,

to scattur to clispcl, as sorro\v to

explain, to understand, to make
cloar to stop; to do away with

tli(j eM'ects of; to release, as Worn

bonds an explanation, a coinmeii-

tary ix trace of.

]
to unloosen tlie girdle.

I
to neutralize, as tlie ciTccts

of a poison to

exorcise noxious

1 to iiiiike clear,

lit an <^xplamiLi<>n a commont.

1 to preach on, to expound.

1
tbcre's no way of escape

froiji it.

]
tlio expl.iiiatiori is wrong.

]
to alleviate sorrow, t<j dls-

grief.

I
t(> urinate.

]
ti> raise ;i seige to settle a

qiuirrel.

]
let me ex['laiii my error I

bof( yt)ur pardon.

]
"JU*

to a Ilay heat, as by cool-

ing drinka.

]
to quench tliii'st.

1 to retire from office.

1
to sing :i cheerful ballad.

1
to succor, as in extremity;

to relieve one in straits.

]
to set at variance annoying

]
to explain away, as a diffi-

culty scattered, as a crowd.

] to dlst-'riminatc.

1
I really can't iinder-

staml what it means,

1
. or

1
or

1

to make up a, quarrel, to seltlo

amiciibly to explain the dilH-

culty aiul become friends.

1
to tnkc o(i' the shoes.

ai ts of I ho Tnoists,

wlio pretend to vivify a corpse.

]
k't go to iVec, as a

gi'asp to let oli'; to escape, as

iron I pniiishment.

I IM "1'
,1. a Budliist

turiii tor self-iibcnitioM, or Lho

fclalc of liberation {rinioLslia)^ of

vlik'li
]

eight enlVan-

oliibLMiioiits (a</dau rimois/ias)

arc ciiuniei'atc'd, being as many
intellectual states throngli which

tbuir writers say every ar/aai

passes oil his road to nirt\ina.

lic'aJ luiP To transmit, to for-

ward, to li;u)(l over or up to to

coinliicl U) Irausfer :m officer to

ciiiollier post Lo exchitk'.

to ck'livcr over a jtrisonor.

I
to forwanl, as a culprit.

]
to forward on, as boxes.

]
to scud on Llie duties to

IV-kiiig.

1
(>r

I
the csccrl- or guard

]
lo remit a case to a liighcr

court.

] lo fur^vard wilh a report.

]
tlie first of ibe /cty'tn gra-

Juutes at a tripos.

Rr.nl ///(ti^ in the sense of

Idle, remiss.

j
not caR'lessly oc-

cupying liis post.
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chi(P

) From shelter aud to forward as

I^>ji tlie pUonetic.

ckid) An apartment at-ljoining or

in a yamun where persons can

stay, or visitors be ivceivetl <i sort

of Lospice a lodging for subordi-

nate officers.

1 or
1

a public

office, away from the chief ya-

mun a magistrate' y lodging, or

where be temporarily liolds bis

court.

From a ^ipcav and to Itold

v.p with both liuuds, iis if to

alarm au iutrudor occurs used

for a boundary, and the next.

To warn, to caution to guard,

to watch against to beware uf to

refrain from, as \vuic to observe

a regimeu to inhibit to weaii

from the use of; to inform to

prepare for cautions, injunctions,

precepts, iuLibkions a limit a re-

gion.
-

I P to be careful of one's diet

to fast, to live sparingly.

] most carefully guard against.

1" l>ivscnptiuu for curing

opium smokers.

]
quite cured of the habit.

]
avoid killing animals

1
rules to be observed.

iJf it 1
ha the seed and

also seen after tlie uteusils.

1
ougliL we not to warn

each otlier daily '

] or 1 to urge to break

ot}' as .1 vice.

1 to abstain from wine or

spirits.

•tM ill Gi'der to deter

others alter them.

1 the river's limit.

1
sedulously guard

against all hazards.

] to take orders, as a priest

or mm it is done by burning

moxa oil the Lead iti many
places.

1 '[H carefully observant

of aud fearing to offend, as a

disci ple-

KIAI.

1 1
guard against it

beware of it similar to
]

take care !

1
did not guard against

the tire an accidental cou-

liagration.

]
.1 fenilo .1 foot ruler.

1 a fiiiger-riiii^, explained l>y

somu as worn 1)y or presented

to people, to Lint the nocebaity '

of restraining anger-
j

From words and teaming it is

f:eu used with the last, and is

someLinics mistaken for ^diiivj
"".t" —-.

A rule of conduct a precept,

an injimcLioii a vvarning : to deter,

as by a penalty to dehort to

prohibit-

] to forbid prohibitions.

] the Ten Comuiandmeiits

I
rales of conduct, tilings to

be avoided.

1 to teach ami varn.

] to lie under u proLibition.

1
an iiijiUK'tion of importance.

#4 '"~
^

1
t*^ rebuke one warns a

liuudred from trausgi'cssiDg.

l_Jl> To enjoin on, to urge one

j lo obey to charge.

c") Kead "> Il.isty, urgent

KeaJ keh. Headstrong

alar«ied, fearful of.

The old form resembles

J J
scales, but is composed of

chie' man over eijlit, for every

mail has his limit iutercliaug-

ed with the next two.

An assistant, an attendant, one

wbo announces visitois to assist,

to wait on to boiik-r on, to enlarge;

a limit, cuiitermiiious; firm, iinmov-

ablo armor of mail, a cuirass

the carapace oftorLoiwcs, crabs, &c.;

a privy because, for small, petty,

trifling alone, (me single person

or animal, ami used as a classifier

for a person icicles on trees good

great to be or make great re-

solute to act or represent.

KIAI.

1 IS he would

jiot lake a. straw iVoJU anybody.

because of luiman

affc'Clion.— 1
I aiu only a sol-

dier.

1 :v;
m'"' lie enlarge your

high liMppira'ss.

]
ilic scaly and bhclly

tribes, ill zoology.

I
petty, uiiiiiipDitant.

1 a valet, a waiting-boy.

]
vell |iriiicipk'd lirm.

1
it t'aii ap[K'rt:ua lo

(or bonliT on) eiibcr si'k'.

1 or 1 ti'ees covered with

ice, like iiiuil.

] ail ngiiciikural assistant.

] ^ ^ to comfort and cherish

your great age.

1
01'

] 1
earnest, upright.

j
I iLot a")'

gnid^e against liim.

1 it i"s of no consequence,

it is immaterial.

^^) From man riiicl petty used with

the last.

c/tie* One who assists, a waiter

good great.

] avant-couriors.

1 ur
]

your servant.

1 A 'Iff:
a good man can

be a protector or ience.

^^^^^i From plant ami pelty.

J\ , The mnstarfl plant, including
c!"e>

also other pungent cruci/cra;

iiniiiiportant, Iri fling, peUy

a mute, an atom-

]
mustard greens. {Sinapi<.)

]
coarse vegetable com-

luoii at Canton, like a. cabbage

or Brassica.

1
a o"g white inrnip,

grown ill ibe noitliern proviii<je«.

1
or

1 Pi Piilvei'i" or

groinh1 mustard

] a liirsutc species of sago
""

), used in tueJical

preparaLious.
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]
kinds of cress, like the

SisymJji'ium iria, E t, and

similar plants.

ai 1
tl'e turnip

has a son while the mustard has

a grandson it grows so fast.

]
a bit of grass, a Bliver, a

niote a contempliblc person,

]
unimportant, like a fish-bone

in one's throat; of no note, a

matter tbat netd cause no alarm

hence 1 u iiuistarcl seed, is

used by the BiulLists for a mea-

sure {sarshapa) the ten-milliontb

part of a ^ocljana.

chid
'

,
chie

*

To walk irregularly to walk

awry.

M 1
to go on doing

things at bap-hazard and

making little progress.

A small tablet, the
] ,

made of jade it was over a

foot long, and held by ofli-

cinls in olden times when in

court as an index of their

rauk.

I
1. *3 From disease and petty.

/j\ A scratch, a little sore an
chie > itching place the itch to

scratch.

] an itch sore.

I
a variety of lepna or scab

1
a mere scratch, a

trirting sore.(
1 fij to hiW'Q tlie itcb.

1
[no e serious]

ill.in a ringworm or an itch.

1
I'us, matter in a sore-

i Fvoinfeld and petty the rndical

.^ff^ is soiiictimes written at the sido;

occurs used with its priuiitivo.

A division between fiwlds to

mark ditYerent owners a limit n

boundary, a border, a termiuus, a

KIAI.

frontier to limif, to draw a line

to sunder to sow strife in Bud-
!dsm, a world, a sphere, a division,

a coiKlitiou.

] confines of a grave {Can-
hwese.).

]
a boundary stone.

] a frontier to border on

adjoining.

] the boundary, the frontier.

] p or
1

restricted a limit

in time or place.

]
the edge, as of a lot.

1 decomm must aark

the limit.

] the world of thought a

Budhist term {mamdtjatu) for

the mental faculties.

] ibis world, the age, the limes;

society, people, raon, hence,

] tlie lower regions and

1 the three worlds

Leaven, earth and hull.

]
a rule with which to measure.

] tbe upper, middle, and low-

er worlds, Leaven, man, and

earth, ever which gods are

placed tbe Budhists call tliem

the world of de.sire, form, and

void or formless {tri-loLya).
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chie ,

A red spotted lizard, the

] six inches long, with

small scales at a long tail,

common in damp places it

is considered to be transformed

from <i swallow, and is employed

as a tonic or aplirodisiac this

name is usually applied to tbe gecko,

liut tbe description answers rather

better to a species of chameleon or

A 7io/is .

chie
'

Facings on clothes, or tbe

stripes on a uniform long

robes.

Read /",'

knees.

Coverings for the

fx 1 broad knee-bauds, made like

wide garters.

^JSj* The solo Hsb or plaice tbe

m)\ tlo'inder; it is called ^
cld^ ' p ami in Canton

ill Amoy
§5

,@ or fl 1 ill Peking and
ill other places.

rockyjjy^) Hard, like stone

/I firm, i inmovable.

c/"(/ >
1 firm as iron and

stone, as an obstinate man.

chie

From corpse and an old form

of clod contracted
(j.d* tlte body returned to a clod
of earth, or placed on clods,
ami got to its end the secoucl
form is most used.

To reach to, to arrive at ia

time or place a limit the set

time termination, summit.

]
punctual at the Lime.

] the horizon,

1
'"lh>ut limit or end;

said of curses.

1
itis now the summer

sul.slice.

1
there was no place

[the virtue of Yii,] did not

roach to.

1
nobody knows where

tlicy reach to said of moun-
tain wilds

From o.v and to injure.

A gekled bull a strong ani-

chie ) uial, as castrated ones usualIv

are.

1
tbe punishment of cas-

tration.

J; ) Plants growing up in a con-

fused manner, "hicli the

chid) character is supposed to de-

lineate it is not the same as

(/""y easy.
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Old sounds, ka. In Canton, k'ai <Lnd hai — in Sivatoiv, k'ai in Amoijy k'ai in Ftihchau, k'ai ~

-

JJ;^ From hand and altogether.

^^p} To nib, to wipe with tbe

^c/ii^ hand to brush, to clean

a kind of long drum or

soniuling-board.

1 .U'e [tlie shoes] clean.

]
to deface by nibbing; to

rub and chafe to scour off.

1 ffi
I'l it against ihe wall

(Cantonese.')

1
t brusli by one.

171 Shanghai, k'a; — in Chifu, k'iai.

1
to wipe the face.

]
to rush against one, as in

the streets to elbow one's way.

CXM* Name of a straight, graceful,

and durable tree which grows

^chHe on tbe grave of Confucius

a model, a pattern, an ex-

ample.

j a mold; a precedent a

rale 5 an exemplar.

]
tbe square, elegant style of

Chinese characters, mostly used

in printing line books.

1
your pemnansbip is

very regular.

I
a precise and firm disposi-

tion.

^hJ^ A local name in Kiangsi for

^^ pure white iron strong firm.

Old sowuh, kong ond kiung.

kiong, and kung

-

III Canton kong and keung in Swafow, kang, kiang, ayid kian in Amoy, kaug,

in Fuhchauy kiong, kong, kaung, hong, kTiug, and liuug — hi Shanghai,

kong, kieng, k'ieug, and koug — in Chifu, kiaug.

fhiang

A

V-»*' From water and xvorh it is

•J I i etymologically explained by ^§
aud' a river being the place

where all waters flow, aud on
which revenue goes.

river par excellence, tbe

Cbiingkimig ] or Long Eiver,

also known as Ta kiang ] or

Great River, and in Kiaiigsa as the

Yang-tsz' kiang
]

, the river

in tbe province of Yang, one of

tbe nine provinces of Y ii met. a

country a province.

I
formerly denoted Kiangnan

and Kiangsi, and dow includes

the three provinces of Kiungsu,

Nganhwui, and Kiangsi.

I
or 1

the empire, the

country, the land.

firm .o-ooc!s from every
1

goods

province.

1
Iji'others iu affliction.

1
a name for glutinous rice.

.1
the Great

River dues not njcct the little

stream Ilberal-iuiiidec].

1
the prospect is like a

picture.

1
peddlers, sellers, of

nostnims, jugglers, tramps.

] nine affluents of tbe Tangtsz'.

]
itinerant traders or pro-

fessional men hence
1

is a man who knows a, ruse, a

tricky fellow, one who has seen

a thing or two a traveler, a

well-informed man.

]
or

] ^ a porpoise found

in the YangLsz'.

]
and

I
the south and

north sides, or right and left

banks of tbe Yangtsz' River.

1
a northerner, one from

beyond the river. (Cantonese.)

1
tile water came

and went by the river;— i. e.

be wastes money as fast as he

gets it.

]
a star near tbe Milky "War,

which helps people across ihe

water.

'r^t^ From woman and 5/1 ccp q. d. a
if-* eliepherdcss it must be distin-

c/iianfJ
guislied from ct'ifn'jr a tribe.

Tbe surname of Sbin-nung

<^-erh-e(l from
]

the

li ver of tliis name.

& 01'
]

a famous

general, b. c. I2i when liis

name is used as a charm, the

phrase He is here, is added.'a river, supposed to be one

of tbe headwaters of tbe River

Yang-th^z'.

II
^chiang

To lift up, in which sense it

is a synonym of Jaing to

carry on a pole.

From 71!

«

n and boundary it is

nearly the same as the next,

fhiang To lie down stretched out

stiffened, prostrate to push

over.

]
to fall fallen, prostrate.

1 1 to get vexed with, to oppose;

to be willful.

1
hands stiff and be-

mimbed with cold.

]
^ to recline, as if asleep

stretched at full length.

I
willful, immovable, set in

his wav.
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M 1
r

1 1 1 to

loosen and draw in the reins

to slack off ami restr;iin.

1 -'' wikl, unbridled

horse : a runagate, a lU-mircp.

1 a l.ridle, :i iK-adstail.

1
tlieEmi>ei'm']allv-

ed Iiim to use a yellow bridle.

Tlie licandio or helve of a,

lioG anoLlior term for the

^Idamj ^fp i. e. tlie everhisting

wood, used for bars and parts

of carriages, especially pins

and wedges.

]
] vigorous, brawny.

From /'/(f ?i t and a limit tlie

second and full form is now
mostly disnscil, but the third

is counnou, though not correct.

Ginger applied also to

other plants of the same

family as the A/jn'jiia, Amo-
,cldan</ mtrm. Curcuma, and those

ill w hi oil (lie aromatic taste

is percL^ptible.

1 fresh ginger.

I
preserved ginger-

1
a yellow ilye, turmeric.

1
" 1' 1

"iriy-

1
'} t() invite one to drink

ginger wine after a biith

liL'uce ill Canton, where tlic cus-

tom lU'C'vails, ] denotes

liuviiig a clilkl.

] or 1
or

1
tciuler

giii<^er I ho small ginger roots

tlicir color is reddisli.

1 ('1'
1

galaiigal root

{A Ipinta (/(ila/i(/if) it comes

i'vom Kao-ciit'U I'li in the south-

west of Kwangtiing its fruit,

known as galanga cartlanioius,

i.-; iKsed ill medioiiie.

1 'M^ S'l' 0f]g'"g***' f-'xliiliratr.s atul

clears tlio sysfotn.

I
sailed ginger ivL.sIi, a cou-

climcut.

^15 1 to toast ginger by (liro\ving

it on the tire wrapped in wet

paper.

Gravtl, small stones.

Mi'i \% the pebbles in

i. I.a'ooks.

A leguniinous plant, {Cmda
tora,) wlinsc seeds called

]

ai'e used in eye

diseases tbey are small,

bean-like seeds, black aud
shining.

From puUe and work the
second and urmsual form is

> also tic fined ii Muugol bean.

A heautiful variety of small

kidney bean, couimon in
t 'J northern China, a species of

Dolkhos with very long pods
tlie beans are cjillcd

]
and

1
I'otli green and liite

ici)roseiiting- two spccit^s the pods
arc eaten as ] or string beans.

1 a cue like a beaii-

-T*-w* From s/,,"ejuul work it is used

r%l - ^itii (hniri a sjmv.

^chiaiuj A bridge of stepping stones

«'i stone ibot-bridgo reliable.

] a way-sitle or foot-bridge,

1
liis virtue was great

ami liis words sincere.

] to stride across the stoiies.

l" i'oiii wf'rch and crossing heams;
I - e. speech blended harmoni.
on sly.

L""y T, ) con verse, to spealc, to

narrate, to explain to un-

fold; to discourse, to preach upon;

to investigate to plan, to discuss

to couR-r together tlisootirse, ex-

plaiijitidii : S[)eec'li, conversation.

IX clisagiveablo not well

tasti'd iiK'K'gant.

]
or

I
to inquire into tlie

ti lUli of
J

l(> analyze, to searcU

out, for (he ptiriiosc cf teaching.

t'x(.v('dingl'v fine, as

:L vs-s spli'iidid, tine, first

rate; delicious a term of praise.

]
to Ull the old stories, to

talk of old times lo prcacii Mie

Gospel is sometimes so termed.

<
From death and a ooundary
used with the last and the next.

^Chiang Withered, stiff (.lead, l)ut

not corrupted; lying as if

dead, senseless no feeling, as the

fn CO in a freezing wind stclid,

unmoved rigiVl scirrhuy, as the

skill or a gland.

]
a corpse a body in

]
immovable, no feeling.

I I
stretched oufc- stilf, as

wlien ill a fit also actually

dead.

]
one who never changes

countenance, impassive, imper-

turbable.

1
silUworms stiffened, which

they do just before weaving the

AI^E Silkworms turning; white rind

f W (lying Iroin weather or bad

hi ((/!(/ food arc called
]

tbey

are used medicinally.

From enth and s(Vr'":7

the spconfl form is the primi-

tive, juul inte*ndcd to show the

partitions which divide two
tiekls.

Jfa
r

i

A limit, a boundary, a

border to draw a limit; to

bound or define a frunti(.-r.

1
a limit, a border the

fmnlKT.

1
llie inai'clies of a country

tlie limits of a prefecture.

5nE. 1 ilimitahlc, b'miKllt'ss."

I

I
t') go to anotbcr province

5

lo emigrate.

1
('r

1
tlie new frontier,

denotes Turkestan, conquered

bv K^inglii ntul Kienlung.

1
tlie MCi of battk'.

1
llie lilgli officer ill

charge of the fmnticr.

From or Jeatlur aiul to

limit till' Itvidlo keeps a liorse

— V. in bounds.

' A liri'llc Itut particularly,

J3. -' tljo reins ('t' a. bridlr, made

1 of si'k or leather.

]
bridle aud reins.
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1
U to propose peace, to talk

about ;i seltlciiient.

1
to practice, to get acciis-

touied to,

1
to lecture on literature.

] lio need of speaking

more, I know all about it.

]
honest talk, a real opinion.

]
on good terms with to

say pleasant tilings.

1 1
to carp at this and that.

]
all is agreed upon

finally arranged.

1
a smootb-tonirned salesman.

]
to attend to business to

sptjak or request about a matter.

]
to speak set discourse

talk, speech.

] we will not speak of

that now.

1
a great talker, a chatter-

box.

To plow, to cultivate the

soil.

'chiiwg
1

"hen

the rain has moistened the

ground, then plow it np.

m Au imautliorized character.

SIda that has become hard

'^chiavg on the hand aiul foot

callous skin a corn.

1
to remove bunions.

From p la n t and to force.

Small roots the branches of

Sihiiuig roots.

I
roots of trees, those

which aro near the surface.

1

au untrustworthy

mau.

] bamboo canes wLaiigees-

] jft a wbite day lily, a species of

Henieroc edits.

'

1

*chiang

A swatliing-clotli to carry

infants pick-a-pack, or wliicb

serw's as <a cnidlo for them.

I
the cloth which con-

fines a child it is sometimes
a wadded sack, others make
it square with corner cords.

]
to strap infants on the back,

to carry pick-a-pack, like a

papoose-

Money, coin the cortl wliicli

jj/^ runs through a number of

^chimg cash a firing of a tbousand

cash to thread cash on a

cord.

]
paper ingots burned to tbc

Jeatl.

] silver ill bullion.

1
'lie Lad myriads of

money in store.

From v:afey ami :

phonetic.

lane the

'cliiang Streams diverging as one

ascends a I'im'^ a rivulet

entering the sea the eiitranco of a

rivur a jiort a reach, tlie chaiiuel

ill a stream a lirtb, an estuary, a

ford, an arm of the sea.

] to riia ill for shelter, as boats.

] P a port, a mart.

1 iSS
pilot boats tug-boats.

1
native jiiuks, those

which j)ly only on the river.

1
pi'ochicts of every clime.

] an anchorage.

f)i 1
the reedy creeks where

the rishermeu's lamps sparkL

as they fish.

1
the eraiboucliure a port.

1 Mi an old name at Canton
for ships from India.

' 1 he talks very rea-

sonably.

Kead htng Vacant.

1
empty caves those whicb

ojnm into each otLer.

lion name of a tributary of ibo

old Yel low River, flowing easterly

from Sliaiisi across tljrongliKwang-

piiig fii to the Uivcr AVei.

I
theinuudation frigbt-

eiK'd me.

1 }1 a reckless, dissolute

age, acU. like a shoreless sea.

A deep, red color like tlio

pip petals of the Ehoe-flowur or

cJiianf/ ll 'tbiscus rosct-siumsis
; I'osy,

crimson.

1
the (Iyer's art.

1
a I'm'i'lisli or deep rose color.

]
a small inferior dcpartmenl,

ami
]

a tlistrict, both iu

the soiUli west of Shaiisi on tbc

Yellow River,

ii* 1
to display a

red curtain and get scliolars,

refers to a noted scholar in ilm

T;i*iig tlynasty, and lias becoino

a term lor slarliii*^ a school.

)

Unsubmissive.

unsubdued, as u-uels

c/(U///y ' cniitiimacioiis.

i

) From v:ater ami to descend; used

for fhinirj a flood, and also

Water oversowing a stream

not keeping to its banks, and rnn-

ning over the coutilry an iruinda-

Aii unauthorized character

used iu tlie North for Jiuwj

chiani/'* Uie I'aiubmv; il has bceu

composed to reprcsicnt its

common sound, and oflcrs an in-

stance of tlie use of a phonetic In

the form.iLiou of* new characters.

From n -place aud to descend
the second jiiicient form is now
only used as ii pi-imitive.

To desceiul from a higher

level; to come from tbo sky;

to fall, as rain to coim! into

tlie world, as Christ did to

send down, as from the gods or

tbe sovereign to confer, to inllict

on to come to, said to anotbor In

politeness to degrade, to icJiicc

ill rank, as an oflicer, or as a

prefecture to a district to subject,

to rod uce to siibmisiiou to spare,

to (leal leniently.

1
to descend, as a bird or snow.

]
to be born into, to become

incarnate.

1
to come in the world, as a

supernaLural being.
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j
to bless, to send happiness.

I 1^ to go clown the steps

to niL-et a guest.

1
to degrade in rank

but retain in cilice, ia order

to give the officer a. chance to

do butt( 1".

P 1 "lien " ill you

give me the light of your pres-

ence a fulsome plirase.

1
liow luiicb trouble

you have taken to visit me.

1
apparent promotion

but a real descent from power,

as when one is shelved to a liigh

nominal post,

]
to reduce and transfer to

another post.

1
Heaven Las sent ns

a great genius,

j
or 1 a resinous wood

like cedar, burned by the Taoists

at worship.

]
a meteor fell.

]
to reduce a fever.

Read Jdang. To submit to

return to loyaky nnd allegiance, to

tilrow down arms and give in to

reiluce to terms.

I
to give np rebellion.

] to return to lawful rule.

1 troops coming in to their

1 11 ty.

]
to exorcise or bind tlic (le-

mons or elVeets one fiirions-

lookiiig temple guardian braii-

disLc'S u
]

or restrain-

iiig-demou club.

I
lie reduces tlie dragon

ami liiimbles the tiger said

of YdIi Wang or the Chinese

Esciilapius.

]
.1 star in Aries, which brings

fair weather, when it is on the

nitjiidian iu the fifth moon.

to surrender to rightful

Iu Cantonese. A perpendicular

line.

I
to erase or mark out a pas-

s:<ige also to fire at a picture

of Sliwang-kiaiig sh^n
]

in October.

Starcli to St arc b.

1
" 1'

1 r

1

stai'cli congee used fo,

stardiiii.L;'.

'

1
t') starch.

1 a face marked
\vitli t li e small-pox.

(f^ f[ starcb it slightly.

To hate, to (li.slike.

] willl'ul, unaccommo-

(l.iling.

] disobedient to resist

parental auLhority.

m
c/ti a !(/

)
Chiang'^

Old sou7ids, k'ong ajul k'iuug. In Cayiton, k'eiiug, keuug, and hong

in A may, k'iong and koug in Fahriian, k'iuug and kiong

-

a)}d jicug —— in Chifa, k'iaug.

Swatoit^, k"ic', kiaug, and k'ung "~'

n Shanghai, ts'icng, k'ieiig,

YA. From a shpep and A a

, /|Aj " q. d. a sheplienl, the dis-

> tinctive features of tlio savage|f western tribes l)oiiig to rcfir

»
I*/ slioep tliclirst is the coiunioii

used Xov JiUDvj ^ a snruame
the secoud ia uaud fur Jcian'j

g>»gcr.

An ancient tribe in Tangut,

shepherd notiKids living from early

times west of Sz'ch^uiiiiaiKl Kansuli

tliL-y are comir.otjly k'''" u as

|

and
]

but the name Ciuui^t

vet be ideniJ'iicd witli Indian ot'

Scylliian lirbes some Uiiuk it

denotes tlio Kunis of Hiiulu

Irgfiuls contrary, strong, obsLi-

11ale ediicatLHl, t'lcgaut an iiilcr-

ji'c'ti(Mi to roturii.

1
>r

1
tribes uii tljc went

of China.:£ 1 : m.''1
from those li-k iaiig tribes tlicy

(l;u'cd not but coine with tbeir

offerings.

1 All he excused liiin-

sc'U',—— ill order to t'iu[iloy others.

Read J.iwjg. In want.

I
faiiiislted and lic'Ipless,

said of tlcdgclings.

J.-Vfc- A term for such coloopUTons

cKytJ iiiseets as the Atevchus or

"'hiung Scaraheus, which lay their

eggs iu dmig.

j
' j a small s[»eci(.'S of Scaraljciis,

to "lnt;h an ,'ipnlliecary is sonie-

tiiin'S likened : it is also called

il'e pill-roller, a word
li!a' jithihiria in its application.

1
U«iskilf

of llie tiuublc'-diing is seen best

ill rolling its ball-

[t^^ The snbbiiig of infants, the

( r ./C iiiiLvasiiig wail of children.

^ch^iany Hollow, vacant, puffed; a

hollow Lone a horse's tiank;

the breast or tLroat, wbcii the

iK-ail is gone a luiio, the air of a

ballad ibe puto is or brogue of a

place vain, pretentious, putted up.

rVom/(N/[ aud empty the se-

cond for a; is unusual, anti con-
lined to tunes, but is iiiter-

cliantced wit a tho other iu

certain seuses.
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]
pretending, ostentatious.

]
a time, a singing tone clear

enuucialioii, di>tiiictly spoken.

] unreal, specious, assuming

affecting to speak in falsetto.

] a northern stylo of speaking-

1
yoii nuist alter

your Uuie or conduct.

1 to do eye-service, to

slight things.

]
1

] terras for

a drawling and for a liigb. key in

singing ou the boards.

1
her breast was filled

with bitter griefs.

I
I headless neck.

jou must make
tbe tune and instrament harmon-

ize met. to work in accord,

to get along well.

] treble notes, high but not

falsetto.

1
play-actors from Suchau

1 Si you are fooling me; I

ibink you are a humbug.

I
an excellent tone or

dictiou, ill singing or reading.

] to rise in one's demands, to

strike for higher wages.

^^J^
Interchanged with the last.

tyU^ Tile ribs or skeleton of a

^ch^iang sheep a sbeep's tendons a

classifier of sheep, after they

have been biiteliered.

]
one butchered sheep's

carcase. {Pekingese.)

Eead k'lnig^. Dried mutton.

H/A* An impediment in the throat,

' r as ])lilegin or a sweiiing tbe

^cft ian(/ sound of coughing.

A disease of the tliroat like

quinsy, or as if sometbing

fp]{iang was slicking in it empty, as

n valU-y.

(
chhang

From y.-ond and empty.

A kind of hollow wooden

image, or souiiJing-boaid,

smaller and similar to tbe

cJmh
j: and used to mark mnsic

by running a stick across tbe ridged

back.

From a hovj and a hov-

dey the first form is tlie iiiosb

common, and considered by
sonic to be not altu£^ether

Synonymous ttUIi the other.

chHong'* A Ijlack bug or weevil in

rice a strong bow viol<-'nt

lieatlstrong, determined, firm the

violent violence; buistcrous, surly,

overbearing; relying on force, or

regardless of right; sturdy, brawny,

full grown met. laborers in

arithnetic^ a remainder, an excess

a term of comparison, better for.

I
acids, as

] 7j< nitric

acid — a foreign term.

]
to beg with threats,

j
ov

I
vigorous, bale, in

the prime oflife, forty years old

Viet, sturdy troops.

I

1 he is cleverer than I.

1 II strong and weak, robust and

puny.

1
to wrangle try who is

tile str(»ngest.

1 1 t$ truculent, peevisli.

1 a rubber, a, liigbwayiuan,

f
The bom

less.

f^ iang spiii3,tii<

til at is empty or use-

the one] bone of the

§ ] or 06* coccijgis.

1
a li ' tie i mprovedj stronger,

belter, bnohter.

1 the five divisions of

ail army.

1 to compel one to sell a

forcible sale.

] clonble-toJiguccl.

1 eiiduri ng, persevering, firm.

] violent boastful.

1 1
h')v tlc'cidetl and

valorous are tlic ningpies

1
" I'

1
I think

that will be better that will be

more agreeable.

1
he gave liim

more lliaii a luiudrcd thousand.

Ijow firm iu his energy

1 /(> ]
his will is strong,

bat liis fate is against liim.

] though weak, liu will

gyl stronger.

I
strong and willful.

"^ 1
to drink little is

better tL;ui U> he dnink.

In S/ianfflud, a synonym of tsieri^

for which only the first form is

employed. Cbeap, low-priced, to

lliiiik clieap.

1 tbe price is too cbeap,

1
a young man

ought to control himself.

] very cheap.

Head ^fcitrng, but confined to

tlic first form. To com^K-l, to

force to invigorate, to strengtben

to try; to prevail ou against the

inclin.alion.

] constrained to do to force

' one's sdf to do.

1
yuu can't obtain it;

vol I can't get it out of him, as

wisdom fi»u a fool.

]
a forced confession.

1
at first he was nn-

" iliiiig, bill afterwards lie did it.

I
forced to bear spriugiog

back resilient elasticity.

1
ik'rml liimself to bear it.

1
'[4 set^ iu his way answering

back.

1
and honor-

able ait'ii sbuuld not seek il by

niiderliaml ways.

1 IS to set one to do a thing

for which be is imfiUed.

I
lorced t.i) do.

] stirt'as a slick, mulish can't

be forced.

1
tl'ougb I try,

I do uoL recall it clearly to mind.

To urge on, to exert one's

strength lo pursue after, to

chUuitg, resist forcibly.

If-i^^ A trap or gin sut in the path

to catcli animals a net for

ch^iarig^ birds.
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oil so:i,iiU, kio, kok, kofc, gio, and gok. In
kia". and liiao ;— '>! Fahchaii., kau, kieii,

(̂
chiao

Said to he chaugetlfrom: /),—'"/

to represent cho appearance of

a man's legs when crossed, or
the crossing of liues iu writing.

To blend, to unite, to join

to deliver up or hand over to, to

communicate with to pay to, to

exchange to copulate tradf,

baiter, de<alings with contiguous,

conterminous intercourse of socie-

ty, friendsbip intimately tbe part

of a garment that iokls over tlio

breast placed before a horary

chnvactcr shows that the lionr lias

just begun prefi.x'ed to other verbs

denotes a present action, as
|

traiismitiiig it
; ] |£ requesting

Itiiu to do it.

1
" <k'li'er over, as a f^Lop

to another.

] f( to liand everything

over, to get free of the job.

]
to hand to one a trading

coiKstitiient also Land to haml
fiolitiiig.

]
t(' tlovctail to interlock.

interlocking, like the crook-

ed frontier of two countries to

pass around, as a wiuc c-iip.

]
se-xiial coiiimei'Cc.

1
<i cordial friendship.

] I
intimate with,

connected, <jii good terms,

-it 1
frieiidsLips

were likewise reasoiuible.

] $$ (o join battle.

1 J]),]l
to cross tlie legs.

]
to receive ami entertain

a visitor.

] 341 "It /5 I lis iViriuls arc scat-

tered lar and uidc,

'M 1
I'ai'i snow niing-

lai.

1
a .slight .icqiiaiiitance.

1 fjlJ I'ilc on each olljcr.

|g ]
to dissolve friendsliip.

K AO_
CVnfou, kno and km;— ')^ Swatoic, kao, kio, kie, k^a, and kiie; — ni Amo>/, kao,

hieii, k'-u, ka, kao, and kio :
— Shanghai, kio, ko, and yio;~{n Chi/a, kia.>.

1 I cannot come up to

your standard.

1
pleasant intercourse.

]
trade between two : to bar-

ter to swap.

]
ail arm chair.

1
to drink the wedding

Clip.

1
one who is haul to

gL't along with, n dangerous
conir;nle.

1 rfJ Jl
- just three o'clock v.yi.

I f
after tbe term White

I—)rv hrgiuS.

1 last of tbe fourtli

ami lirst of the fifth on.

1 e yellow orioles flit

aljout..

TIiG dragon of thickets and
(£i^ morasses, ^^hkh has scales,

^c//iao but no horn t.Iie description,

sizL and ilgure are intended

to denote tbe crocodile, wliicli lias

been nearly driven into Siam from
ithern Cliina, and i

g;mletl as mythical, the gavial

fiuiiily the popular idea contained
i:i tbe name ifcg | or ant-dragon,

Umt it is gradually produced iu

the earth by niyriads of ants, is

ciu-iously like the snakes that are

found ill aiits' nests near Bahia
in Brnzil.

Bi 1
[k' will bi'come] a

i-i.siug dragon and soaring plia'-

iiix, L e. .1 great scholar.

1 I'ow can
:i croL-odilo he reared in a lisli-

tiijik mrt. I low can a Caesar

kept in I village

Dried grass, fcnltler ready lor

storing u kind of joiuteil

^chiao mni'sh grass cultivated (or its

celery-like Kfcins cjillcd
|

'Ji- at Canton,
]

at Shangliai,

ami ] at Peking the roots or

rhizomes remain in Ukj soft ground,

«iik1 tlic young shouts wiicii bcjilod

arc wLitc aiul (endcr like Uie caily

bauiboo sboota Uie loaves are

broad like Job's tears (Coix), and
tlio seeds blackish.

1
a water greens obtained

from the stalks of a small wild

grass similar to lljis-

]
to cut grass for fodder.

75 1
tlie forage.

1
"'' towiisliip \\\ whicli

Wliiuupoa lies.

'Vom reJ Inn and adj-iininj,

cV^P Wasto or forest land near tlie

^chkto frontier an opea common
beyoiul llio city, <i suburb; ji

place proper to have a sacrifice; a

siibnrl); au altar tlic worsiiip of

bcaw'ii and carlli at tbo solstices,

anciciiUy offereJ lo tin? Five

Balers, but since the Ming tiynnsiy

(A.I). 13G9), coiifi;ic(l to Shangli.

]
mmjie wilds, sav«nge lands,

not yet reacht;il by civili/.alioii.

]
tt-^mplo lo heaven.

1
imperial sacrifice lo Ileavcii.

] farmsteads, villages.

1

tbe ccromonics at Llie SioIbticfS

to the heavens and land weie
i:i worship of SbangLi.

A lo;i<T legged l"i'il tlie
]

c^)»^ described as Iiaving a

^pliiao mallard's )oi]\% Img legs, and
a, reddifcili feathery crest tbe

color is (Inn ycllowisb il nesLles on
higli trees, and makes its nest In

tlu'ir Lollows; tlie young l)Ite bold

of its wings, and are thns carried

d()vii lo get tlic'ir fo*nl of fish

another name is | fish ibis 5 it

is probably the egret, or a bird

akin to the ibis.
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]
also e;Ue(l ] and

] is another seri-bird, more

like the cormorant or sius'^v.

A large sbai k, 80 called from

Jg^^ the Mending of its stripes, (a

y/tiao Sc]jUiiuii ) whose skin affords

good sLagreen the descrip-

tion resembles that of the vi-

viparous si 1 ark.

I il
a skate or sting-ray of im-

mense si7«e a ki'iiken.

1 ^ a lutrmaid, said to weep

pearls.

1
the mango tisli (Poly'

nemus ^antho^iomifi) common at

Macao, from wliich some have

erroneously derived the foreign

name of tbe town.

From I'-'-'mcr"' aiul curved it :

mich used for fiimale uauies.

^chiao Beautiful, delicate, comely,

graceful dear, lovely an

elegant, «itiected manner a, stylish

figure to pet, to bring up deli-

cately indulged, petted to cry for.

I
dainty, delicate a liigh-

boru lady.

]
to spoil by ovt-r fondness, as

to wink at a child's vices.

]
tbe distinguished guest, i.e.

one newly married into a family,

a son-in-law.

1^ ]
teasing, crying for, as spoil-

ed children do.

1
a kind, ^vinning voice a

high, querulous tone, like a wo-

man's voice.

] my clear wife, ray dear.

1 my pet. my darling daughter.

] tbe yellow beauty, i.e. wine,

K[»irits.

]
lady-like, genteel.

]
fresh, beautiful, a Hebe.

]
basLt'iil, retiring, modest.

1

if I can get Akiao for my wife,

ril keep Ler in a golden bouse;

met, doting love.

]
sprightly, winsome.

] delicate, as a tint.

1
il^eduetive,fascinating,sirenlike.

-1 lustrous, bright gay,

as riowers.

1
calls tbe handsome girls,

die name of the racket used by

artificial flower peddlers.

k borse six cubits high a

c>*7[pj wild, restive horse proud,

^c 'ldao haughty, pfcsuming on \\\\-

govuniable disdainful, self-

contiJent to glory in, to be

proud of.

"^'erbearing, haughty, proud.

]
or

]
presumptuous.

1
Fi(le extravagance,

k'wdiicss, and idleness.

]
willfully conceited.

1 1
iii]l'etiioiis testy.

]
great self-assurance.

t=^2

Fi'om /lea rt and cici'vcd i*esem-

bics the last.

chmo A low-mimled man flashed

witii success bragging self-

indulgent kind, compassion-

ate towards the sad.

From bird and curved.

A species of long tailed

plieaf^ant. probably allied to

the )arret! tailed or lieeves'

pheasant (Sf/rmatiais), named
|

] from its cluck.

]
tliii lung tailed or Tartar

pheasant.

C/IKIO

m

To do, to act intent on.

]
lucky beyond one's

deserts or expectations
]
iros-

j)erous this phrase is "written

f
ill some books-

From heart and gliding like

the last.

Lucky prosperous.

]
to honestly-

Read Hasty a quick

temper.

Name of a river; a vast

^ prospect.

^chiao
] i§ illiujitable vast

and dreary, as the ocean or

a barren pampas.

Arj^ From ivater and eminent.

To Sprinkle, as by Land to

^chiao irrigate, to moisten to clip

illiberal perfidious.

1
to water flowers.

1
to dip candles.

1
diligent in dressing

II garden.

1
an infamous custom, bad

reputation of a country.

1
unfaiLhfuI, ungrateful con-

trary to.

Read Jim. An eddy, a place

where the water whirls.

Tbe fccreaming of a cock, as

-lien he is caught; boasting,

f!tiao bragging, bombast alarmed.

^ q| 1 1 tiie fowls are

crowing and cackling.

Read Jiao. Talkative, garrulDus.

1
verbose.

I
he boasted

and talked about all bis plans.

From flesh and flying high
j

occurs used with the next.

chiao Glue gum, such as exudes

from peach trees
5
glutinous

jt'lly to glue, to cohere to deceive

by sticking to one in apparent

friendship viscid, cohering, as

poltur's chty sticky, joined or

sticking togetlKT obstinate, per-

tinacious, stupid, set intimate,

coDTpacted, bound by a pledge.

I
('()'s glue.

I
daiified glue.

]
isinghiss, fisli-glue.

] \vlieat-flour and lime

mixed for joiner's work.

]
well-boiled glue.

1 to glue.

] an old 11a uie for a kind of

prefectural college.

1 1
'hat utter con-

fusion and turmoil. 1
when

I see the princely man, his vir-

tuous fame draws liiin close to
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]
the power of cohesion.

I
banded for one purpose,

eitlitT godd or bad.

1 # umtwl as glue and

varnisli, very iiiLiiuate.

1
uimlteraWe love.

] baiuloliiie used by wo-

men in dressing tbe liair.

] a medicine of tortoise-

shell, deer's autlers, and tigers

bones boiled together.

] a medical glue isamcd from

Tiiug-o Lien in Shan-

tung, where tlio Gliiu U'ell
] ^jj^

furnislifS water pof^isi-spiiig pecu-

liar pi'oi)ertic'S in which ass-skin

is boiled seven days it is taken

as a tonic.

]
a maritime district on the

southwest side of Sliautung' pro-

montory.

]
unsteady, irregular to off-

set and confuse, as in rendering

accounts used with the next.

Something iiidisLiiictly seen

iu the distance confused.

^chiito
I

the accounts

are confused tbe mode of

managing tbe affair is perplex-

ing; tbe reftireiice is to a row of

spears on a cbariot <;lanciiig in

the eye it is .npplied to oft'set-

ing debts, or transftTri ng from

one account to the other, so as

to juggle and confuse them.

. II k \ Tho second form is disused,

I
though deemed to be most pro-( I per for tho name of the plant.

~gr^ A medicinal plant, tlie

( i J
] ibuiKl iu yiiaiisi it is

one of the Ac.iiitliaceje, and

supposed to be allied to the

Indian Geiiclarussa il has leaves

like lettuce, \vliich grow as n. tuft

from the top of tlio .sLort stem

tliR'ad can be niado from the root,

which is also usud in rbeuiuatiym

and jaundice.

Ki'.id A remote wild

the lair or form of a wiUl beast.

] 31f
a waste wiklt^riio^s, a barren.

^chiao

^ burrows of marmots, said to

be ai ranged in regular rows

these eauiKtt well be wild hogs,as

tbe native dictionary describes

them, but maybe like the Syrian

coney, tbe JJf/rax or daman.

Frnm whUe and crnssiu-y tho
secoud iiutl aucieut form is

similar to the next.

The bright, white face of

the luooii ail immaculate,

pure win to effulgent, splen-

did, as the sun.

1
ck'aii and pure.

]
cl(3ar daylight, sunshine.

]
] spotless, iinsnllied white, as

a thing, a reputation, or a colt.

r ffi
tlH= blight

luouiiliglit lilled thti gay ball.

r > Afc*, Siinilnr to the last.

P,5\. White and brilliant, like a

^c/dao fine gem, as the opal.

]
] the sparkling stars.

1 EI

[if YOU doubt lue.] tliere i.s

[oiiL'] above like the brig lit sun

watching me.

From silk and to cross as the
phonetic.

To bind aroniid, to "'rap; to

strangle to twist to turn,

as a crank or windlass uii-

cereiiionions, bl ant.

1 f to tw ist ropes.

I
bind it rather tighter.

]
a tiirbaii, such as tbe

Fuhkieii sailors ve"i'.

1
" '"H'iii thread.

1 " threefold eorJ.

1
to strangle one's self.

]
tlie windlass used to hoist

boats np the sluices iu tbe

Grand Canal tlio stake at wLicb

criminals are strangled,

f!^ ] lo condtMim to be strangled.

]
'1'

]
lo strangle a cri-

Uiinal.

[jy[ ] I'lmiL ,11 ul severe, as a Cato.

]
to pick at and expose

people's faults.

Read ^hiao. Silk of a blueish

yellow color a sasb, a bandage.

From do [I and to cross.

Crafty, black poodles with

'c/tiao large mouths, siicli as are

reared in the uorlhern pro-

vinces, though other descriplions

-assimilate tlie animal designated

nearer to tlie genut
;

\vily, crafty,

as tlie doublings of a fox wild,

maddened cruel specious, cun-

ning.
•

1
a wily chap, a sharper.

1 jfl*
or

I ^g- tricky, fraudulent.

I
a wily plaiL

]
cunning, deccitfiil.

1
raging, ungovernable, per-

verse.

1
a young rascal, (a street

Arab a ck-ver lad.

] $f|
to fi)i'co a creditor to take

Il'.ss til a n his due.

] +jj a fraiululent villain.

]
a black Peking dog.

1
is likej the clever

rabbit with lils three burrows
j

jnct. don't trust him.

J-JL*
"I

Frequently used for the hst,

IJ{'^ bl" referring ratlief tofcmules;>^ L tho second form is unusual,
ami also read ^kiao.

Handsome, pretty clcv (

^c/iiao intriguing, Iliittcriiig arL-

fu!.

1
a petted, imhil^'ed

youth with an overbearing, vill-

ful disposition.

I
beautiful, winsome ca[iti-

1
attractive, dtsirons to plense,

coquet >!^!i.

]
a pretty and petted lad.

1 lie Io\es [his concii-

biue,] who makes a tool of him.

Read Jti to. Lewd, di&solate;

amorous, in love.

I
a youth in love.

] in love, passionately attached

io {Cuntonesey
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C Like the last.

Handsome, beautiful.

chiao
1

fair, as a ]
or

beauty.

I
how fair ami gmce-

ful is that lady I

A rope made of bamboo

spliuths a rude musical in-

^chiao stniment, called
]

, with

sixteen tubes, made on the

princi pleoftbe pandjean pipes.

]
atap or coarse matting

woven of bamboo splintbs and

lined with leaves, used in the

Soiitli for iiwnings and roofs-

cr»^^ Long leathern drawers.

]

voiTi by fishermen when

^chiao wading tlirough the fens and

rivers in their calling, to pro-

tect them from won tids and cold

they are ofteii made to reach to the

Wrappers to strengthen tbe

legs, and prevent varicose

veins used by porters, sedau-

beareiSj and travelers.

A metal handle or ear of a

vessel to cat cloth with

shears.

]
cut it ill two.

1
cut tbe silk in

two viUi scissors.

From si7/c a.ud •jUdinj as the

phonetic.

'chiuo

^chiao

^cldao Leg wrappers to reel to

wind arouud, to bind lo de-

liver np, to band over to sur-

render, as "» in officer to pay a

mulct to act violently.

1
to wind lliread.

I
to band ill an essay.

1 to hand over to, to transfer.

1
to deliver up stolen goods.

] everything has been handed

over paid, settled.

1
to pay back.

1
t "'raugk' and

browbeat, another.

From hand and curved it is

'jEf? interchanged with the last.

'"'('0 To lift up tbe hand to

grasp firm, unyielding

feigning, false to straighten to

twist to Ixnid, .is by fire.

]
le will break before

he will bend.

Eead kiao' To take a little, to

select to pry open, to raise with

a lever to stick in to obstruct.

]
to pin together.

1
a spend tbri ft one who

can carry otf (or impend) a field.

I
an eyesore, one who

Slicks ill luy eye.

1
'o prevent tbe horse's

li gs, to ItiiicltT, to interfere to

argi against.

I
to Li'eak in prying.

i
F'y it "P-

I
his tongue was

stiff and immovable.

In Cantonese. To nib ; to wipe.

I
to wipe the moiUL.

]
the arms akimbo.

fFrom Ush an^l curved^ referring

t o ifs head and tail, Tvliich both
-. turn up.

A fish Cu Iter and Fseudo-

ciiltev found in fresh, clear

ualer, and perb.ips allied to the

pike, otherwise c;illed <S and

Jpj"
@ white fish one, it is said,

lea[»e(l into Wu Wang's boat when

he was on liLswuy to destroy Shang;

its Ik'IIv is lliiii and white, the

back blackisli tliu lower jaw pro-

jects and turns iij)wards it is

tionieliiiK'S four feel long.

A small boiler or kettle to

stir n[) water ami make it

^chaio niinldy to roil.

1. 1
stir up the

sugar a little.

1
to leach ground sesamiim

Kceils Nvitli Lot water to separate

the oil.

3 k is mixed very

equally

Eead choh, A llire.id tied to

ail arrow to draw it back after

shooting.

Read keh^ Tape bound on tbe

hem of a ga

(5^^ Wordy, \'erbose to make

'chiao
1

to divulge the

ianlts of otliers to tell on

to complain against.
'

hi

Uneven or distorted horns

fpj to raise one horn higher than

the other crooked.

1
a lioniy covering on a

seal >b,ml

.

13
1 Jt he glared at

bim ind raised his horns, as a

ball.

A -pecics of ant to wriggle;

to stretch out the writhing

of .1 snake is
]

applied

also to its slretcbing the neck

out and drawing it into tbe

bole.

From fZarfand curved; it occurs
interchanged witli the nest.

hiUO

An iirrow issuing from the

bow BtraigLt to be; id to

to straighten, to rectify, to correct

what is wrong to falsify, to sim-

ulate; to usurp, to exercise undue

autliority martial, strong-, obsti-

nate a dissembler deceitful.

]
^ to frign orders.

1 5S to force tlio nnwllliiig v\.

oi'bitattt, uiireasuiiable, luicoii-

scionable.

1
vigorous, brave.

]
falsely assuming Uk'

suiiction of liigli He.'iven.

] 1
1)1(1 r^'fU-tial

k'.'i(k'rs.

]
to lift lip the head.

1 f to do hard ami soft.

i. e. In act for cue's interest, to

put oil as exigencies suggest.

I
one vlo pretends wljat he

does not feel.

1
to make prek nse to, as

knowledge or acquaintances.
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From hand and to m use.

To Stir np or ibout to con

-

*'chiao fuse, to disortler* to beguile

into duing evil to annoy, to

incommode to excite, to luako dis-

contt'iited.

1
to make a disturbance, to

raise a row to throw into dis-

order, as banditti.

1 I have incommoded you,

siiid by a viyitor.

] 1
to dispute warmly.

jfiS
designing only to

perturb my mind.

1 1
constantly doing evil,

as thieves and gamblers.

] impudent interference.

mixed eveuly-

]
to annoy and provoke,

]
a blackleg, a lK\lefiil star.

1
to embroil, to stir up, as

sedition to stand out against

others, as the single juryman.

c^^Jh To roll up many things, or

tie them fast to tie round

^ctdao and round.

1
tie the spears fast.

1
('1' 1 tied up tightly, as

with cords.

c 1*1*" A colic with gripes.

A
] )J§ the Asiatic cholera.

c/""o
1 Hi griping pains in the

bowels.

From carriage and curved.

A small covered cbair, such

chiiAo, as can cross a mountain a

palanquin.

I
<Jt' — 1 )

or — 1 ,

c»i'— ] one sedan, one

chair.

] a bamboo sedan, the cheap-

est kind.

I
sedan poles or thills.

1 or 1 a bridal sedan.

] to ride ill a sedan.

]
one who is plucked at

cards by his fellows.

1 the short pole used to sup-

port the cUair.

1
or

1
cbair-bearers.

1 or 1 or ^ 1
lip tlio

cLair, so as to receive the sitter.

I

a sedan with eight

bearers, as a governor's, but the

governor-general's

lias eight bearers and eight out-

riders.

1 a mule litter.

] a light cbair, otherwise call-

ed ] a mountain chair.

I
burn his sedan and horse

—— {. e. lie is dead , these paper

things being fired the instant

the breath has gone.

) The ridge or watersbed of a

\fftj higli peak, wlieve the water

chiuo cannot stay a Lill-patli.

P ] a iufty Lill ill Puiiglai

iuSantuiig, one of five where

the genii dwell-

m)
Uneven rongli, as a path

uneasy, mind not quiet.

chiao' 1 I also

went along the level road,

stumbling and toddliug as I

stepped.

n From moxUh or words and ivjin-

I

inij or a peck the second form
I is 'now the most in use, and the

I^V| ) I
third is obsolete.

^"M^
I

To call to or ufon to cry

^ out ibe cries or voices of

J
animals and birds; to send

chiiAo fur to name to coramand,

to It'll to do, to persviitde to

sing, as an insect to induce, to

cause, in which sense it is often,

only a sign of the passive voice

by, \vith named, called, termed.

1 to invoke the spirits of per-

sons who have faiuled, or are

in a fit.

]
tli(i wind blew ibem

about.

1
tlie briglit moon

leads people to go abroad.

] nut oil speaking terras-

1
he comes when be is

called.

1
t cry Thieves!

I
to cry out for help, to

cry MiinU'i'

1 ik '•
1

in Shang-

hai, or
1 1 1^ in Canton,)

call him here.

1
to bawl out, to yell to, to

call Inml.

] only tbe name of nominal,

like a sinecure.

1
to bawl one's self

hoarse.

1
"'hat is U called?

what's llio name of tbis

1 1
the hum of much

talking-

)

) rVomrx,m To go a

Similar to the preceding.

To wail to call after to

c/iuio^ roar a classifier of horses

IVom their neigbing.

1 5^ crying and sobbing.

1
don't bawl out in reply.

1
I

;i deep tone.

1 p;f
to ciill out.

1
two thousand horses.

, step aud fjUding.

> around, to take a turn,

chim, cither to ward off or to ob-

tain to assume a sort of

defensive palisades across streams

to prevent savages landing a

narrow I'oatl frontiers end of.

]
mysterious, bard to nmler-

stani.1.

I
beyond the limits.

1
to go on circuit and

put 'lowu or prevent robberies.

Kead and iiiterclianged

wilb \% To tlcsirc; to pry into;

to seek lucky, fortunate to

i follow, to iiuitatv.

] ^ *If ^ I di^ke

thoso wlu) make their wisdom

to consist ill prying.

] Tjjg to seek for L.-ippincss.

] ^ succeeding; Iui^mIv,

auswtr to prayer
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Eead yao. To conceal or sup-

press, as when one is quite exbaus-

ted, and will not own it.

A long white crook-necked

squash, liaving green stripes

chiao running lengthwise, the
]

which is hashed raw with

mutton, and made into a dumpling,

called fg at Peking.

From care and to an n'-iunce or

a horary character the se-

cond form is unusual.

A bill or room in the ground

for storing grain and olber

things a pit a vault

1 an ice bouse.

]
to cut out store ice.

1 a cellar, a souterrain, an iin-

dergrouiu.l store-rooiu.

1
stured up, laid in the cellar.

1
profound, deep, as in the

heart.

i
put the winter cab-

bages into tbe pit.

% 1 in 6^ M handsome as

a new tiled bouse,

'ifi 1
salt pits, like those near

Cliapu ill Cliehklang.

•i!f
pour on water and

[sue if we caul dig up the trca-

y5S) In Cantonese. An iinautho-

-| PI rized character, side creeks

chiao^ which cr<_)ss the

canals orsiuall water cbaunel.s

serviceable at high tides the

mouth of creeks it occurs in tbe

names of many places.

1 the boat can go up the

creek.

1 a creek at the f
or Tee-toUuu Fort r.ear

Canton.

Originally described as coiu-

^^ posed of to heaty a child,

chiciG* and ^ to imitate but the

, couimou form, is now made of
(C/

to heat aud jilial duty.

To instruct, to teach to show
how to order, to command pre-

cept, doctrine; opinions, tenets tbe

people who hold them, a religious

or political sect, for tbe Govern-

ment prescribes tlie opinions and

ritual of its subjects a school,

those who liold similar opinions a

party, a class.

] to be strict in teaching.

1
good method of instruc-

tion.

]
a school-house.

1 to t(;acli a school.

] to oxcommunicate to turn

one out of the priesthood to

li'ave it.

]
tbe superintendent ofeJuca-

tiuu ill a department.

]
the overseer of schools In a

district.

] the five constant virtues.

1
yoii would not- regard

nil—' as yniir teaclicr.

]
to influence by teaching to

civilize to change the heart.

1 I have come to receive

instruction, i, e. to make a call,

to visit you.

1 I have not yet asked

your name.

] f to instruct, to indoctrinate.

1
')r

1
a professor, a

teacher, one wLo im[iarts bis

knowledge, as in archery, me-

dicine, pugiliHtu, &c.

1 the three Keels in China,

] CDiifiicIaiiiyts (who call

themselves tbe) ]

or ] Budhists, ami
]

Tiioists.

]
disciples, adlierenis but it

isu;illy(kiiott_'s I or Moslems.

1
a Chrisiiaii disciple, u con-

vert, one who | Las ixceivctl

tlie doctrine.

] to te.ich I'eligioM, to propa-

gate tenets, as a
]

mis-

sionary does.

] a bishop in the rioman

CatUolic c'liurcli.

1 the Koman aii'l Greek

churclies.

I the Protestant cliiirch.

Bead ^Hao. To cause, to in-

duce, to make, to enable.

]
this [mecHciue"! will

make you well.

avokl all

excuse for tbe varrabonds stay-

ing ia the country.

From spirits zlvlH filial duty.

Leaven, tlie residuum left

c/"W after distilling arrack.

]
yeast cakes.

] to raise, as doiigli to ferment

^ ]
levenc'd banu, or yeast,

which is usually tlie ' ] or

cakes madu from the mash of

spirits.

AJL^> From to rat and adjoining as

^^ the phonetic.

'chiao A meat duinpliug.

1 t or
I

kneaded

fltmr paste boik-d in water,

and made in a triangular

shape, containing a bit of

meat they are also called

from their shape.

Pivots on which a door turns

a lii uge, n joint .i clamp, a

hasp to inlay metals in

some places, used as a verb, to

clip, to shear to cut, as bair.— 1 a pair of shears.

I
ibe pin of <i hinge.

] bolt of ,1 Cliisiese lock.

]
to cut out artificial

Eead ":iao. A sk'mkr knife,

tliu
]

witli wIj it'll barbers

cut the Ijair in the ear and nose.

From C(\\'ria-]c and adjoiniwj •

used with the next.

chiao) To compare to measure

I

strength to try the accuracy

j

or worth of; dissimilar rather,

I somewhat more in general,

i I
to see which can drink the

most but
] c

is to com-

\ pare measures.

J:
] to compare to argue.

,chiao
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]
compare their weights also,

the heavier.

]
trials of archery.

]
liicu to ineasiire or guage.

]
sooner, carl ier, quicker.

I
compare them.

1
generally, on the average.

]
glittering, briglit-

]
perplexing discussions en-

tangleuK'iits.

Read Lioh^ A sort of curved

iron brace <'i a carriage, llko a

horn or ear; the boot of a carriage;

to butt with tlie liorns to contend.

Used with tlie preceding aiul

next

.

omparc to coll.'Lte, to

/'V(/o revise liooks to recompense,

to t'xamiiu', to ,iiic]<^(! of; a

pen for beasts stocks for llie feet

a. locku]) to opi>(>se, as when spar-

ring to join ])attle.

1
f I 1"'e compared

tljcin and i'oiiiKl no error.

1
Uiongli wronged lie

did not seek revenge.

I
to revise, as for publication.

1
to correct, as a proof to

make accurate.

]
to adjust, to carefully com-

pare, fo .scriiliiiize.

] to comparo accounts, to audit.

Eead Itkic? A building for n.

school in tlie Hia dynasty a liigh-

scliool or gymnasium iu tlie small

towns an inclosurc for horses, a

corral.

]
an oflicer over city gates.

I
a scliool-liotisc, a seminary.

]
a in;in ulio keeps a pond,

but the tunn Kccms lo have been

ipi)lied loo to piirvryors and

baiiiti's (>f tlio inoiiage.

tliu Mao indicate

(< )!' arc f< >i
) teaching.

, Like the last two, but less used.

Ti) compare to criticise, to

chiao* discuss to measure vitli ; lo

choose to oppose a superior;

confused disturbed by irritatud

against.

]
to criticise others,

doings.

1 d not oppose

tbu will of prince or falLer.

3t^^l) A pair of stones of a heml-

spherical shape, which are

dtkw, llirowii on tlie ground by

worsliipers to divine the an-

swer to their prayers tli ey are

called
I

and
]

and are

now made of wood, scollop shells,

or bamboo roots if both convex

skies turn up wlieu thrown, it is

] negat'nx' if both plane faces

it is ] indifTerent; if one of

each, it is ] or aiid

the most propitious.

Old sounds
,
k'io, k'ok, gio, and gok. In Canton, k'iu, liao, liiu, and keak — in Swatow, k'a, kio, k"a, k'i5 and kie ——

i)i ,4 HI 01/, kiao, k'iao and k'ao — i)i FuJichau, k'Icu and ugieu —— in Shanrihai, ts'o and djo hi Chifii, k'iao.

cJiiao

From font and cnrvcd or emi-

nent it is also read kiohy

' To raise the feet, ns when

silting to lift tlicm liigli, as

wht'W clliubiiig to iiiarcli

prancing, caracoIi:ig; tickled,

pleased to cullndc with,

to play into auotlu'i-'s hiuuls,

sli:ir[)<.'rs do.

I
f;tia\v s:iti(lals or spiked

sliot'S in to aiscotnl liills.

]
to I'Ht lip tlic icet

(as oti ;i stool) ami wait p.iliout-

ly - i. e. I am hi no Ijiirry.

]
iiiai't^al, luiMc, as .i rliargcr

pntU'd up, as with pri(lt'.

1 )•" l'ac I'cen

r'uiing uiy footsteps, you have

been itlaying mo false.

1
noaliiig, unsettled.

]
to cross tlic legs the stroke

to tlie riglio in "'I'iting, 1 1 ke

tliat iu m' 5 the sinn;mic

is thus called
|

or

cross-legged Ch'iiig.

Ill Fahthdu. To (ako n<lvan-

tage of anollier's ignorance or ne-

cessity to spt'rik ill irony, s.'iying

one tiling and meaning another.

1

m
,cK\ao

From -?(-00( and <Xo\vn the sc-

c'dihI form is unusual.

A sknlgo or sr.pport for the

feet, sli;i[)C'd somewhat like a

winiiowiiig-fan. ou which to

be drawn or .sli[) over Ibe

imul ; a nnul shoe.

From stone or earth and emi-

'iicnt iho nrsb is erroneously,
liiit commonly used for jtuio

5 soda.

Stony or arid soil poor,

gravellv land md ; dry

fid.ls.

'

]
thin soil,

i ^ 1 there are both

I'd 1 11'* ami barren lands.

"^it I'l'om to hen fund hi(fh; it rescm.

(IfiiX
I'lcs """o ^ to roll.

^cIMao A slioii club, a baton, a

beater; to pouiul hard; lo

strike sideways to tap, to rnp

on to rattle on to take, as aman
iu chess to mark time.

1
to mark or lone the rhvlbm

I
of poetry.
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1 1 (^ if)'"

rattle voiir chopsticks on your

basin, you'll starve for aye.

]
to knock on the gate.

1 ^ to clifiul prayers to

Budha, while
*

rapping

on tlie wooden fish.

1
t() tlnim.

]
to smash, to break in pieces.

1
I would like to see

Li 111 struck dead.

1
tlie driving rain

p.i Iters (HI the window.

5 1
tlie racket

of the pestles and waslungboards

obscures tbe moon in the alley

a conceit of Li Tai-pc-h.

Composed of weird and
(ill contracted; it is iulercliang-

ctl vvitli some of its compounds.

Hi^^li, stately, lofty curving

and open, like the highest
:

braiicbes of a tree rising, as spears

in serrieil array crooked, curved

idle; discontented proud.

]
stately trees, a class in

Chinese butaiiy.

]
a hook oil a spear.

1 proud and very rude.

1 itisoleut.

1
congratulations on

moving into a stately (i. e. now)

residence.

K 1 ^ yourfather and Lis family.

Fi'diu irnod nm\ curved occurs

used "with the last.

Planks laid across a stream

a bridge .i cross-beam to sup-

port a framo a stand with

arms, anciently used at weddings

to hold the bride's basket of dates

and millel iLe cross-piece of a,

well-sweep a sad die-tree a via-

duct perverse, disrespectriil a

stately tree, whose branches all

point up, as a cypress or poplar to

wavp to bend up, to curl— 1
01 "~" 1

oiiL' bridge.

] - the bridge has

been swept away.

P^ 1 the lintel of a door.

'M 1
or 1 a five arched

Lridge.

] the rainbow.

1
or

I
'1 footbi'Mge.

' ] a suspension bridge a rope

by which to pull a ferry-boat

acrops a stream.

1 $ or
1

buttresses or piers

of a l>r'nlge.

. 1 1 (1' to take

in tlic pliiuk (or split it) «it'ter

crossing over; i. e. to lea\e

one ill tlie lurch.

] to bend a bridge met.

gigimtiu sireiigtb.

1 to pass Iby iron bridge

into paradise.

1
a'e you

going to get nie to cross on a

bridge with a bole \\\ it'? aru

you hoaxing me

1 iri)

tlie l**fty pine looks

up, but tbe Eottlera bows its

head, and thus they are likened

to fatlier and son.

]
it has become

warped iu the sun and weather.

An inn, a lodging-place to

lodge, to Roji)uni : Icmporarv,

^ch^iau transitory slab'lv.

1 -in ^ tlio inn

".'ill serve hi in ibr Lis home.

1
this lol'ly tree

interlaces viUi the sky.

Agile at climbing robust,

^fyS£ vigorous to lift tbe feet.

fCUkio ]
nimble light and

skillliil in clambering.

] 1 walking fast and step-

ping firmly.

From f'>u:er and curved often

iuterchangc<l with tlio next.

c/i^iao
Buckvlieat is

]
called

or thrcti-cornered

rice ill Canton it is pro-

bably iiidigonons in China.

1
I'liL'UwIu'at flour.

1
buckwheat grits or

coarse meal.

II*- Mud I used as ;i coutracted form
of the last.

'^chHao A thi^riiy kind of mallows

it has gretiiisli red llowers,

which are edible and slightly bitter;

one drawing resembles tbe liol-

lyhock.

1
I- tbink you are as

[liaiidsdnie as] <in Altlirea-

1 El "1(3 suntlower turns

toward the sun.

From wiu'js and eminen t.

Long tail-feathers, which

turn lip to elevate to raise

the Lead, to look n[) higli,

a kind of alarm ling

excelling dangerous, suspended

distant.

]
to raise tbe bead

] ^ to look for hopefully.

]
] stately, as trees ha2;ir(lou3»

as a falling ledge.

1
spi'ii'g bursting forth.

] ;^ elevated bis thoiiglits.

] to cock up (he tail.

^ 1 a feather coiffure.

1 a UK'dicino, tbe oval carpels

of a species of Anchusa.

] stilts; often written

h\g\\ legs; the
|

or stilt

bolicbiy lasts In tlie North for

three davs in the tliird moon.

o fly downwards.

(o soar antl sail round

and rounJ, us .i falcon-

^
' i ^ From one representingrin ol)-

J stacle, and air as it undulates

( ,
, . t lie original form of tlic next.

Air striving to free itself.

From ivorlv ami air stopped the

last was the old form.

^ch^iao Kandy. skillful, dexterous

ingenious, clever at adroit,

talented wily, crafty, intriguing;

subtle, slirowd, witty, acute, .ipt

opportune, equal an emergency

pleasing ingenuity, mecLaiiical

gonitis.

fine "oi'lc, We'll done,

an iiigtMiious iiiodo or pattern
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1
or

1
a skilled work-

man, a cunning fa and.

1
' fine"rds

and ;i smooth bearing seldom

indicate virtue.

]
artful smiles; ogling; affable.

1 1
wbat dimpleSj as she

arlfully smiled !

] .1 fortutuitc opportunity.

1
spurious, tricky assu^ued.

]
good at repartee, witty.

1
his speech is alluring

1
tl'is great genius acts

like a, siiiipk'ton.

]
iiigx'nious, complex, as a

luiichiue.

1 m a clever

wile is iisiiitliy iii.iLed to a dunce.

]
!" II fine plan, a shrewd device,

]
the suvenLh moon. when

Nvouieii
]

[tray fur bkii! in

iimllcwoi'k.

1 1
just then, it just

happened at, the time.

1
speciiis words

are not equal to correct priii-

The clecer I>iid, as the parts

of the character indicate; the

tailor-bini, {Sylvia satoria,)

known as tho
]

or

clever liMUscwife.

Ml
Of the three modes of writing
this character, this is the com-
laou ouc.

A turned-up nose, a nose

retrousse.

tlie retrousse shoe, hav-

ing the til 1(1 much turned up.

From cave and (jlidinrf.

A Lole, an orifice; a pore or

chHao^ aperture an interstice a

cavity, a hollow tlie mind

the heart as the physical organ

of thought the accent or rhythm

of .T, language.

] the nine passages of the body.

—
1

li'i' is llioroughly

stupid, not a hole is open.

^ ] of the same iniml.

] the seveii openings in a

sage's heart.

I

I
I sec Ijow it is.

I
clever s[)i ightly, acute.

] all tlio poR's, as in the skin.

M 1.

the springs in

the hills are Llie adits or pores

of the earth.

1 ) very wide

of the mark.

1
glorifies and steriuUa-

tory iiR'diciiic's.

I
lie lias not a good

accent lie does m)t see it.

^ 1 tbe intellect, power of com-

preLension.

Old SO und, In Can ton. k'l

Fro n I jh-^h Mild

wil'li tlio next.

scYit used

A disease of tlic hands ni id

feet, which curls and crip-

ples tlicm, preven'Mig llieir

full use to limp, to halt.

1
a lame leg.

I
£1 lame man.

^ I
congenital lameness.

IE-

"I Stra/otc, kit: in Awojj^

Shanghai^ ka hi Chifu, k'iv.

ka - in Fu hchan. ii:i;

—

Analo<i;ous fo the last and iiiter-

t'liant^cd wiih it both are also

A iiiaHoi'innlion of ilie joints

c;iusiiij^ a coiitraclioa oi* stirthefs

of Llio limb ;i congenital halt, a

limping le<,'.

] a dfficioncy of the limb, or

a stitfened imisclo, that provciils

its free use.

(—
c- he

A work .adopted by t he Budln'sts

f'H' the soiimls ga and k" for

- lildi J: id is also used.

'
1 a monastery

or nnniiLM y, tVoiii 1-1 10 Sauscrit

sanghavaina.

A Chinese name for Biid-

lia, ami sometimes also applied

to Kwanti.

' To whip, as a horse to

screen to lay bold of.

t From hand and d'-'H'n' it is

interchanged with in some

senses.

To pry up or open to raise

l)y a lever or crow-bar.

1
"t the

nail.

1 P5 to pry up a door Jnet. a

tliief.

]
a cTOw-bar a lian<ls[)ilce.

]
it will not move it

cmit be raised 01* pried open.

]
to make an opening with a

>:[nke, to pry open a lu)lo.

I
i-)i"oke it ill niisiiij^f it up.

'

Til Canfomsc wrongly used fur

. To cnil aroniKl, to wind.

]
to coil tlie cue on thci head.

dtdljlJ Composed of eminent repeated.

/t/C High, elevated, turned up at

cZi} iuu) the ends raised or curled

above tlio Icvi'I.

]
both ends of

tbe how curl up.

1
tippet.] it up by stepping on it.

1
a fi-sli of tile (lace family,

with a locnrved moiuli.

1
tlie cue is turned up

be is dead. (Nanking.)
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! 1
a hill where Kwanyin

dwells.

Gavali, an ancient cUy in

India, where Budha lived seven

years it lias a famous monas-

tery, which is still visited,

j

an elephant, perhaps derived

from the Sanscrit word karmth,

a tusk.

plain beads

ui;i<le of Iragaut wood like ligii-

aloes.

j 1^ From "plant and to add.

(-f| The stein of the lotus, as dis-

ch tti tiiiguislied from the stalk and

leaves a general term for

the tomato, egg-plant, mandrake,

nightshade, and some kinds of

squasLes.

1 or ] the egg-plant or

briiij.ll {Solanitm ne/onf/ena),

also culled in Sbaiighai

an older term.

] ukra or gumbo {Cantomse).

] mad-apple, dwale, or bell.i-

douna, the Solanum "laauum,

and similar species.

] ^ unripe egg-plants, used

to make sweetmeats.

] the tomato, a southern term.

1
tile bottle squash.

I
<i medicine, probably made

from the ] bittersweet or

Solamuii dalcaniwa.

1
to grow upside down,

(Cantonese).

IK::BZHI-

Old sounds^ kit, kip, and gi'fc. hi Canton, kit, ki'p, 'ku.t, and k' it In Stuatow, kat, kiat, k'lat, and kiap

in Amoy, kiat, kiap, k'iat, kiat, and keli —— iii Fnhckau, kiek and kak ~
- in Shanghai,

kill, djih, and tsi in Chifity kie.

From silk and happy.

/Kpl 3 A knot a skein, a haul" a

^chi^ knob a knotted button to

tie, to fasten to work or

weave in knots to crochet to

braid, to knit to make a contract,

to biiitl by an agreement an

engagement, contract, or bond

united, banded together fixed,

engaged hampered curved iin-

porLaiit; to induce, as ill-will to

stitien, as cooling lava to decide,

as a case to set, as fruit to form,

as a frientlsliip or partnership

soinc'tluie.s a suffix to a verb to

show that llie action is finished.

I
or

^J" ] to tic a knot.

1
a sliein of silk thread.

]
to knit or crochet a net

1
the fruit has set.

] tu coagnlate, to congealj to

freeze, to stitlen.

1 tougue-tietl, unable to speak.

1
to pay up or on an account,

j
settled, made up, as a qnar-

rel paid all.

1
to contract a marriage.

^ If 1 I will pay it to you

by and hy he will receive re-

tribution some day.

]
to pledge or form a connec-

tion, like sworn friends-

]
the atfair is tiuisLcd ended;

results, event, out-turn.

1
to finish up a case

anyhow, to decide needlessly.

] Lo give security, to endorse

for one, to give bonds.

1
to outer a plcci, to present

the evidence on both sides.

1
to decide a cause.

I
finished, as a case at law, a

contract or affair.

1 a fellow-towns-

mau who ceiLifies to an otlicer s

standing.

^ ]
friendly intimacy to hold

coraruunicatioii wilb.

]
linn, diiiable lasting, fast.

1
to tie together; a close union.

]
the last words.

I
a good spot for a grave,

i
the twelftb or finishing moon.

] to M iiicl np, as a discourse.

1 *

I'd fi'iisli your life at

a stroke used in angry talk.

1 1
troublesome,

bard to do grievous, a labor.

1 ^
heart in its sorrow is as it" liam-

pt'ved and bouiiU.

1
he 's diligent in his

business,

]
he made quipos and

ruled the state, as in early

Chinese history to strike a

line and plan work, as a car-

penter.

f. 1^ From hand and happy, but the

T^rt ^ etvuioloo^ists explain it by" hand
and mouth boih bnsy.

Occupied, laboring lianl to

seize a plant firmly to pull it up

to press after, to pursue

]
embaiTiissed, as a trader

for funds hanipered, perplexed.

f^-X* From wood aud Itcqypy it is

used in the south as a coutract-

C"j
ccl form of l-'-lh) an orauge.

A water-wheel or bucket

worked by a puUy a small orange.

1
to work the water-wheel,

eitber by a wiucb or by ihe feet

on treddles.

1 a common medicine lor

coughs, die root of the Platyco-

don grandifoUum.

]
the small orange called loose

jacket at Canton.
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) From strength or sword and to

tako area If.

To take by violence, to

plunder to rob openly to

snatch hurried pestered

a Hindoo kalpa, an seon or

cycit-s an er;i siiftVM'iug.

1 '' 1'
I

to pUmiler, as high-

wTiymew to rob.

1
robbers, guerillas, banditti.

1
made a cleau sweep,

phindeml everything.

1
to ruvish wumen.

]
long gone to oblivion, un-

knmv, turned to asbes.

] tlie palace steps.

] to avoid hell to flee una-

voidable ruin.

]
a fatal calamity, one not to

be escaped ordained fate.

]
] impi^rUinate, eager.

to intercept revenue.

]
^'j a myriad ages [of

suffering] cannot atone for it.

] the unavoidable ills of life.

1
a bxlpa or Bndbist age of

millions of years, of which there

are | and great and

small kcilpas^ having periods of

increase and decrease, or per-

fection, continuance, and de-

struction the maha kalpa lasts

1344 millions of years.

]
cotton in the boll, (from

Sanscrit karpasa,) when it is

ripe for picking.

An iron book or strap fasten-

ed to the girdle.

» The character is supposed to

I

represent a man who has lost

-J ? his right arm, being reeluceel

e from f.
-'

) a son.

Alone, one only, orphan-like;

a remnant short one who conies

behind or List.

] a lialbenl.

1
left alone, no one to

help, friendless and solitary.

1
"" left quite alone.

1
nut a solitary inuu

(not lialf a man) will be left

said of the effects of a drought.

] I
the larvae of musquitoes

preeminent, as a flagstatf.

mi

Astringent; to

pucker the moutli, like alum

biltor
;
slcH'py.

1 "ic Lea is very bitter.

] sleepy, dozing.

The first is also read incan-

iu"' a toad.

A sea animal, called
|

and
]

likened to a

tortoise's foot or, as one

says, a tort<jisc-sbaped thing;

it is the sea-anemotie, which

is described as producing flowers,

and spreading itself out like a crab's

claws.

From water and a viarldnrj.

line occurs used with tlie

next the second and less used
form is also the ok] name of a

river in the south of Sliensi.

Clear, limpul, i>urc free

froip sin or defilement, cere-

monially clean neat, trim, tidy

mitainted, above bribes, pure-h;uid-

ed to purify, to correct.

]
pure-minded; clean, limpid.

1 & ingenuous, pure in heart,

single-miiKlecl, unsullied.

1 upright in attending

to public duties.

1
[like the] icy crystal

and pure gem irreproachable,

iindefaccd.

1
to preserve one's in-

tegrity and purity.

1
I ha-e cleaned my

cups and await your coining [to

dinner] to have a chat.

P'ormcrly used tvU'Ii the prcced-

A marking-line the end of

a liempcn thread pure, as a

sacrifice to rule, to measure;

to test hy law; to ivpress, to reduce

to order; to bring within bouuds,

as waters.

1
to adjust, to limit-

j
our oxen and sheep

are all pure.

]
tranquil.

1
"le rules of just re-

straint.

]
to regulate exactly,

]
to prepare a plentiful repast.

"£4^ A. ben-roost; a stick or perch

T^^, for fowls to rest on.

From wood and perverse see
the last and next.

A lieii-roost cruel, savage

liarsh, truculent; high-spirit-

ed, courageous, one of a thoiisand,

for which the next is now nsed

to lift, to carry on the shoulder

name of the last monarch of tbe

Ilia dynasty, b. c. 1818, detested

for bis cruelty.

1
luxuriant, as growing weeds.

] a lien-roost.

|j5 ] <i form, aspect of.

1
pi'oud and domineering.

1 but tbe crimes

of Sbcu exceed those of Kieh.

/^fi^ A hero, one eminent for

ItJC ) virtue and prowess heroic

(i^Jiie proud, self-willed a tender

blade of grain to raise up.

I
a hero or laToIne a valiant

man, a Chevalier Bayard.

1 the thrifty blades are

growing long.

a famous leader, as Csesar.

]
like a hero, well done; finely

written, as a composilion.

] a 6i]i>eri()r, leading man
said of scljolars.

From 7('ood overfire sometimes
used with tho last.

jc/i/e' 1 a famous statesman

and general ot'tlie After Cbeu

dynasty, a. d. 956,

From hand and roost or per-

rerse the first is also nsed as a
synonym of tho next.

To measure with the thumb

and forefinger, to span to

measure an ell : to uncover.
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From hand and why.

To lift up or oft; as a cover

fChie to erect to raise, as the

skirt to lift up, to bear, to

carry off; to bring to mind to

borrow to make known, to state

to superiors to dri ve rapidly

uprooted, as a tree by force.

]
] rank growing, as sedges.

1 when a tree falls utterly.

]
to borrow money.

1
or

I
a promissory note,

a certificate of indebtedness.

1
or

1
borrowed capital

the debts of a firm.

1
Yhen tlie lips are

opened the teeth get cold if

you go away, I shall be lonely.

1
a pasquinade, an anony-

mous charge, a placard.

I
to take the seals from a

door; met. to drink, because jars

of spirits are always sealed.

1
to publish abroad, as an ac-

cusation to post one.

1
or to publish the list

of successful gracluates.

Ij I
in shallow water raise

your skirt to the knees.

1
or

1
U) make known

others' defects, to find fault.

I Ifl
to lift the red veil,

a wedding ceremony.

A board put up where a

^\f0J) person has died, and been

^chie buried on the highway, stat-

ing his name and other

particulars a wooden instrument

to mark time.

1 a sacrificial platter.

I
baldbeadetl.

I
a ticket or slip nailed on a

door of a house which has been

sealed up or confiscated.

From sheep and why.

y'i^y To castrate a ram a deer's

ichie skin.

1
ancient name of a

place near Wu-hiang Lien

in the southeast of Shansi,

which derived its name of Weth-
er House from the Huns who
settled there about the fourth

century.

]
a gelded goat a wether

there is a discrepancy m this use,

however, for iu Chihii 1

is a ram, and is a wether.

] a Scythian word for warrior.

1 . t beat the

deer-skin drum to hasten the

blossoming of the flowers.

A round or flat stone pillar

or tablet a bigb, isolated

^chie peak an aiguelle or sharp

high rock like the Skillig

Kock near Ireland the
]

in

Lin-yii Lien on the coast of Chibli

is a noted one the fluttering of

birds.

I
the square and round monu-

mental pillars.

a stone guide post.

>

From man and why it is some-
times used for the next.

Martial, brave to exert one's

strength vehement, hasty,

as chariots racing.

] 1
diligent in the prac-

tice of right.

1 4 not for the swift

chariot.

Read ki^ An enigma or

apothegm of the Budbists; motions

which the priests make with their

Lands; sign language, like a token

or grip a conundrum a charade

10 rest; to idle away the time.

] to recognize the allusion

to take the cue to understand

the sign.

1 to tell riddles and

talk gossip.

11 1 r 1 to explain

tbe Budbist stanzas, i. e, the San-

scrit gatha or
|

a

verse or stanzas.

In Cantonese. A liinge a

catch in a door a spring a joint

of tbe finger

From to stand and why it is

sometimes interchanged with

, , the last, and is not the same as
iphie the next.

To exhaust, to carry to the

utmost to siuk away wanting,

exhausted; used up gone, finish-

ed, as tbe power of erne of the ele-

ments, to be succeeded by another,

or as a revolution, that tbea

recommences defeated, weakened.

1

a

spring drying up is only because

[no water] rises in it

] exhausted lo give out, as

a laborer,

1
to do one's best, to exert all

the strength.

I have put forth all

my abilities.

1
at the third drum-

roll they will be quite disheart-

ened.

I
energy quite gone with

full purpose of heart.

1 , ^vearied out.

1
exerted his utmost

strength to reach.

1 I have come to see

you ill full sincerity.

'^J From to go and u-hy.

To go and then return, as a

carriage to turn about a

brave martial appearance.

1 all tbe escort officers

bore themselves finely.

From heart and why ; it is also

read ki))
''c/tie To rest a wLile, to stop; lo

hold up urgent, in a hurry.

] ti> lodge, to sojourn a wLile^

I
stop an hour or go

and rest.

i 1
perhaps they can get

a brief repose.

Read hok To desire, to long for,

]
lo love life.

who would not like

to get— under it?

Read koh A mutual fear of

one another.
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Old soundsy k'it, k'lp, k'iep, and k'am. In Canton, In'p and hap i

kiap, and k'kit ;— in Fuhchait, kiek and k'iek;— in Shanghai, ch'ili

From heart and to go.

Timorous, fearful, cowardly,

chiP dreading, careful against.

I
bash till, blnsbing

trepidjition.

1 or
I

fluttering, weak-

hearted, timid.

]
afraid to go into battle.

1
careful of the draught, as

an iuvaliJ.

I
weak of purpose; vacillating.

] do not be abashed

when you see great men.

I ]
lean and strengthless,

one of no account for anything.

\t3p "Weakness, strength all gone

:

lassitude, languor, debility

cliHP infirm.

From mouth and to mh,

A sound, like ] 1 one re-

c/iie aembling creaking a rustling

or whisperiDg noise-

-I^Tf From hand nud to carve; it

.rj% ) sometimes occurs used for

ch,ie
a 1 (1-

To raise from the earth to

suspend to hold to assist,

to help another; to put in order,

to adjust to singe, as a slit-Il.

] lo raise and carry to re-

commend.

1
raised him above the

vulgar world.

Read fji Exliansled, failing

wanting to record on a board the

offenses of criniinals.

k'iak, and kiap ,n. Amoy, kiap,

id chiah in Chifit, kie.

A sickle, a bill-hook used

with c )f to cut off, to

c/i^ie * amputate to carve to ex-

terminate.

1
[Cheu-sin] cut

off the leg-bones of those who
were crossing tbe ford.

]
to oppress, to maltreat

] to engrave, to carve.

1
all letters and news

have ceased to come.

Harsh, malevolent is
|

referring to a vicious dog.

Read haih A mongrel dog,

1 a nondescript beast

resembling a tiger, which

leaps suddenly on its prey.

^chHe

to light to reveal, to discover

secrets, to tell tales to di-

vulge.

to accuse one to bis face,

or before liis master.

I " 1 to

l)l;izon people's faults.

1 or
1

to bring charges

to denounce, as tbe people do

bad rulers to tlie higher officers

or tbe sovereign.

1
I hate those

who denounce others to raise

their own reputation.

J|-yJ^ From ivsect and to compress'-

IJIAH^ referring to their wings others*Z3 say that the allusion is to the
iChiB way some species sim their

wings.

A butterHy the
]

a small

species, like the cabbage or sulphur

butttrfly the name, however,

seems to be of general application.

il From fish and knife referring

II
to the fishwife's art.

chiS To split and prepare fish for

drying; to open; to cut apart;

to dissect, as the faults of

people.

A pack-saddle frame-work or

slings, on which loads are

fCMe bound when prepared for

mules or camels to carry.

In Cantonese. A camp-stool is

1 ; a foUling chair.

1 ll

to sleep on the side.

^ I
- From dress and fortunate.

j^p^ ) To pull out or bold up the

x/iie skirt, as if carrying some-

thing in it.

1 ffi from tbe skirt up to

the breast or lapel.

1
now we will put [the

seeds] iu our skirts.

It, This form is more antique than
t| the last it is also read k,.

"g' To rest, to take breath to

repose, to lay a thing clown.

]
to rest a stop-

] to hold up a little; to breathe

and rest.

1 to take a rest and walk to

ramble or take a walk.

The first form is regarded as

the most correct.

A very fragrant plant found

in Su-cben fu in tbe north-

west of Kiangsu, tbe
|

or
1

it is cultivated,

and grows among the young

lit

hie

From icord and shield occurs

used with to lift off, and

much resembles (hii§ to boast.

To charge one with a fault

to bring another's misdoings

cc

iliia

CI
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To lean or loll the head, as

one docs when wearied out

From heart and togethe':.

Happy, contented, as when
^c^hie one's wisbes are gratified.

] I am much pleased.

]
^ fully satisfied.

]
great alacrity.

^ I ^ nothing pleasant to his

nostrils be is always snuffing

at tilings, always dissatisfied.

Read Vien. Enraged, angry

to gnash the teeth with vexation

to dislike, to cherish ill-will agaiust.

From a receptacle and to 2->rcs6;

the second foi-in is most com-
mon, showing the material

A trunk to contain books

and writings a porte-feiiille;

a chest, a dresser or pannier

a carpet-bag, a s"teliL'l a

reticule to put away in a box.

I
to strike on the chest when

entering school au old cus-

tom.

] a scholar's satchel.

] a travL'ling-truuk or box.

1 a case for holding papers

or sewing materials.

1 a case for books.

] a. bamboo hamper a clasp-

ing clotbes-bo.x.

moi ley-bag is

all cleared out.

>l4jtt *^lie niind pleased cheerful,

|^!s:> satisfied ready, prompt.

fChUu
I

joyful, in good spirits.

1 or
1 a contented

|§ 1
eveiytbing was ar-

ranged suLislactorily.

1
"le principles are not

the same I do not agree with

this notion.

1
convinced, satisfied.

K:Ei:isr_

sounds, kin, gi'u, ki'ui, kien, gieu, Idem, giem, and ka'a. I,i Canton, kin, kan, kam, nam, and ki'm • in Sioatow
kian, k'.an, k"oi, kan, kam, and kiam in Amoy, kian. kiam, k'iam. giam, han, kan, a>id kam - U Fahchau

kieiig, k'ieng, kang, hang, keag. kiciug, and kiek in Shan.(fhai ki", khn, a,id dji" in Ckifi, kien

,

From earth and ^ virtuous

contracted.

Stable, immovable, firm, hard,

strong durable, wears well,

lasting stout, bale, in good liking;

well-made, sound constant, deter-

mined resolute, unwavering to

establish, to ytrengtLeii to coiitirm;

to harden, to concrete in epitaphs

denotes one who screens his faults.

]
immovable, firm durable

substantial, as a family or a

mercantile house.

1
solid, strong.

*& 1
<)r

1
resolute, a fixed

purpose persevering.

]
obstinate, pig-headed.

]
firm endurance.

1 to establish in faith the

rite of Confirmation.

]
congealed hardened, as

lava solidified, as metal curt,

as a style.

isl 1
it confirmed his

belief.

1 jjii
the rite of confirma-

tion a foreign term.

1
liale, robust, said of old men.

] the main or center of au
army.

1
really bis confession

was not true.?^ I
tile more [Confucius']

doctrines are tried the more
convincing arc they foiuul to be.

1 I
having fixed priu-

ci[»k'S.

1 and nnyielJing;

unbending in a goud gense.

] he grasped his spear

with Lbe finnc'St resolve.

.chien

A fish described as like the

t

"

but larger, and be-

longing to tlie same family;

it is perhaps the bonito,

wliicli is common ia Chinese waters,

ami much consumed hy the Ja-
panese fresh and preserved but
die Cliinese clescriptioti assimilates

it rather to one of Lbii mullet family.

,chien

Tvomflcah anrl inner door but
the original form is thought to
resemble the shoulder.

The top of the sboukler the

scapul.-i to take upon, to

sustain competout to firm, solkl

a beast when three years old.

I B| ]
the shoulder

]

M lu'oad shouldered; in-

rtiieiitiai horn having friends.

]
the rieshy part of the arm.

it ]
compared slumklers, i. e.

equal in mvv\t or rank.

1 walk abreast, to

bo ail equal or friend.

1
au ofijcial cape laid over

the robe ami made of silk worn
by grat.Uiatc'S.

I
a Vest or waistcoat.

a kiiul of mantilla or vic-

toriue worn by brides.

I
to withdraw from, to desist.

7j< 1 a bib for a cbikl.

1
hard, toilsome labor,

pe^'Iing tho shoulders hard-
worked.
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I
to take charge of adequate

to, as a duty its burden.

1
to take the whole

charge of; to cany a business

tlirougb.

]
to carry on imporLant

and responsible duties.

r ' We vill not

eiii[>loy those who love bribes.

1
a blearer of burdens,

a coulie.

1
a huckster's occupa-

tion.

1
I liave got a

capable man tor the business.

From woman thrice repeated it

is interchanged with the next.

chien Amours aiul intrigues among
and with womeu illicit in-

tercourse, as adultLi-y, incest, rape,

fornication, for the word (Iocs not

distinguish to debauch, to ravish

wild, horrid, brutal, ogrc-like ap-

plied to genii and spirits, villainous,

wicked.

I
r

]
todefik'; fornication.

to force* a woman a rape.

or u ]
consenting lo

adultery.

] criminal conversation.

1 an adulterer.

1 villains and traitors; to act

like a traitor-

I
to Seduce and carry off, to

kidnap.

1
an illegitimate birth.

From woman auci to ofend
u sed with aiul for tlic last.if
Iiinrdiiiate, unregiilati'd de-

sire to violate (leconim to

odciifl against propricjty crafty,

plotting, unpriticipled traitorous

malicious sclfiiili claiidcstiae

corni pt, aduitLTous.

1 1^ false, friuuliilt'iit to elicit.

]
a Iruitoroiis oflkial or vassal.

1
a sanctimonious traitor.

I
a (lisaftectetl Cliiiiose one

wLo has iiitcrctmrsc witli foreign-

ers is oflon so stigUh'itizL'tl

]
a villain yuii traitor I

]
or

]
double-faced, de-

signing, specious.

I
01'

I
artful, deceptive

said of cunning cbiklren, who

love to make mischief.

1 ilifl
a fjpy, an eaves-dro[)per.

I
a traitorous cabal.

1 '
lookout for the smug-

glers uiid seize tliieves a

iiolicc on cnstoiu-Iioiises.

1
craftily tk-prive

luc of what I love.

a slippery fallow. {Cant cviese.)

U From fZoof ami the sitJi shiuiug

j^j t iinnij^li the authorized form is

'

. i^, b'lt usage now confines that
(C"' ( /1 the oblique tunc Jcien>

A crcvice a space, an iiitt-r-

v.'il brtween, during, while, in tlie

midst of, among to make room

for to set apart a classifier of

lioviscp, LniMings, rocjiiis, gardens,

at Llic North, a division of a

large room made by the framework

of the house but in the South,

where a ditTcTent mode of construc-

tion prevails, it denotes the room

or aiiarluiciit.— 1 a whole yea:, within the

twolvo lu onths.

IS ]
'Lile I was examin-

ing liiiu.

1
suddenly, just r"nv.

] ill (.his world : (luring life.

1 a little while; during

Llic time of a luca!.

iil
I

tli;it affair this liuic, tliis

LiisiiK'ss,

I
hravcii and carLli.— 1

three kjouis in one

Louse.

1
ich house is it 7

1
a house houses, ljuikllngs.

1
'a uiidsman.

i 1^1 1.
"'ere is no

such law ill the world-

Read lckii To sunder, to put a

space between to divide, to inter-

rupt to intrigue, to part frioiuls,

to slander to interfere in to

lo iutcnnit : vacant, mi-

occupied, as a road far removed

to bear with a tale-bearer

mixed, as colors.

1
to set apart a partition

to iiiU-rmit.

]
one who separates people,

as a busybody.

1
supposing it to be so;

wlijit if there be

I to make counter stratagems;

to deceive an enemy,

I
separated for a long

tiun*.

ri'J rut them rather wider

apart.

1
the new will not

sii[)c'rse<l(.' (or estrange) iLe old.

1
to sow discord among

rel;itives*.- 1 tlie sounds alternated

Willi each other.

]
f:"' removed.

1
a cnick an ofFeiise, a

gi"U(l<:(' to set at variance.

1
1'

1
next

door neighbors those in the

saino yard.

1.
ff5 it is in the

yard or garden,

3^ 1 5i ii' the space between

tlio two.

1
to try to reconcile

tUfkwees between people.

orizoc] cliaracter used
tiio preceding iu the south-

cru provinces,
chicii .

A room, an apartment a

classifier of houses, and used mostly

ill (li-vds (tr loasc'S.

1 (li i(le off tlie

.iparLniL'iit by a board partition.

"Sjtr A c'liiiibiiinr plant bearing a

c
iVniL cf a pear sbape, ml as

^chien I cock's comb, with a scaly

pit, and fit to bo eaten raw.

]
a well-known fragrant plant,

reckoned among the orchids in

coTiseqiicnce of its perfume it

grows in iu Honan,
wlicre it iti found in marbhy
places and calks:! or

narsli orchid, and or
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the perfume from Tu-liang dis-

trict; the plant, from tUe Chinese

drawing and description, is

probably the Valeriana dioica

or an allied species; the roots are

called ^ earth shoots the

leaves were gathered in spring

to ward off miasma, and preserve

clothes from insects.

1
the gentle-

men au4 ladies then carried

bouquets of valerian.

From perverse and sticky

ea rth altered, referring to the

J
- (difficulties of turning over the

c ground.

Land that is hard to till

whatever is difficult or toilsome

to inflict liar(lslii[)S distressing,

sorrowful origin of.

]
miserable, wretched.

]
difficult; and dangerous.

]
thanks for your trouble.

[
iu unhappy circumstances

Lardships to realize the hard-

ships oi\

1
Heaven is now in-

flicting calamities.

1
trade is dull, busi-

jiess goes bard.

the food of toil, as from

agriculture.

1
lie is at home oL-

serviiig the mourning for his

fatlier.

I
seriously obstructed.

1
do not undervalue

the difficulties.

1
I have beea through

all kinds of grid's I've tasted

sorrow.

C 1
his mind is full of

dangerous devices.

Also read {waa,

X To plate, to overlay with

(chien silver; to inlay silver in other

metals, or ia leather, as is

done on housings or saddles.

1
to plate with silver.

1
plated with gold and

inlaid with gems-

From plant a.nd o^cer.

The stalks of a coarse grass

fCfiie 71 resembling an Imperat a.
whose fibres, after rotting,

become white, and are fit for mak-
ing coarse clcth they serve too

for thatch or mats name of a

place in the state of Sung.

mats are made of the

white flowered rusk

From ox. and to establish as the
phonetic,

^c/tieii A gelded bull, an ox; a strong

ox a fabulous monster, half

leopard, half man.

1
a district in Kia-ting fu

in the center of Sz'cL'iien on the

River Min during the Han
dynast y, it was a prefecture

near Cbingtu.

A case for bows used by

cavalry.

^chien
]

a horseman's quiver

tu hold bis bow ami arrows.

From a hand grasping ^
two stalks o{ gTa,{n, as ^inn-j

^chien represents it holding one.

To comprehend in, to em-

brace with to absorb as a con-

junction^ moreover, and, along with,

and also together with, in addi-

tion to; additional equally to

join several together to attend to

inatiy things connected. '

1
or

1
still there are more;

there is another matter.

]
to unite various ingredients.

] colors con-

trasted.

I
to coalesce, to bring into one.

]
both (or all) complete full

efficiency.

1
a trencher-man, one

who can drink double what an-

other can.

]
or

1
to manage several

duties, as a pluralist

1
applies to both cause

and effect.

]
to love all equally.

1
moreover, I

have no leisure.

1
to adulterate or mix ia, as

goods.

] ^ both or two decades.

you cannot,

however, have them both.

Ill Cantonese. To squeeze

through, as a crevice to force one's

way through, as a crowd.

1
push through and get in.

A marshy plant, which ap-

pears to be a tall kind of

fhien sedge, the | perhaps

the Phragmiles, on which

cattle thrive when it is in seed

people in the north of Kiangsu
malve door-screens of it.

1
the reedy grasses

are now a dark green.

[like] the rush
• leaning against the precious tree,

so I have confidence in your

power or friendship.

From silk and united as the

11 etic'

chien A kind of thick levantine,

woven with double threads

and close so as to shed rain It is

like the ktk
n

or tatieta.

]
$ a variegated silk met. fine

writing.

Wi 1 and beautiful

colored silks-

1
the lutestring bags

transported the water, alladm^

to a story of Ts'ao Tsao who
filled bags of it with water,

which when frozen enabled him
to defend Lis camp.

Described ia Chinese books

as a strange bird Kke a duck^

^cliieii tbe or paired-wings

bird, with one eye and one

wing, affiliated to tbe plaice in its

structure, and so made that two
must unite for either of tliem to

fly; tbe spoonbill {Flatalea major)

found oil the coasts of Formosa^

and regarded by the natives as an

anomaly among birds.
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/y^J/^-*
From fish and united.

<K^lK 'he pi a- ice or sole fish, also

^hie" called J:t
or paired-

t'yes lisL, said Ly tbe Chinese

to swim in (laiis, clasped to each

utLer, as each has only one eye.

To walk lame

bling manner.m
^chien

a stum-

t'l

From silk and all sometimes
wougly writteu as the next.

] 'f^
walking in an irregu-

lar limping manner, 11 Ice a

staggering liorse at a loss

what to do wlieii affairs go

wrong uonplussed.

J-^T To grasp a morsel with the

f^4lV chopsticks.

Keud lien^ To strike a tlrum-

/IS
From }ica rt aud solid aa tho

phouetic

^chien Sparing, parsimonious, stingy

niggardly, avaricious; saving,

to use very carefully to reduce,

to economize to spare.

]
close-fistt'tl, gimlgiiig.

I
unwilling to spend.

1 fM to (liiDinish expanses, to re-

duce the cmtlay,

I
to shut up the purse strings.

]
saving of strength.

]
saved the trouble, spared

ibe outlay.

]
c-lusefistcd, sparing, frugal.

Read Men. Tbe experience of

mi old mau.

A
\
'\g three years old, a full

i^fyT grown, strong bog.

chkn
1

["'e farmers]

oftei'cd a liog to tlioir ances-

tors at the ing.'illitriiig.

Also read n'jeh.

_ AuoIIkt name for tlio ^
chkn or egret, a si)eciefj lomKl along

tbe coast of Cliehkiang; also

called tbe ^ or grass hen.

ffihien Cords used to bind a coffin

or hamper to tie up, to sew

np, to bind lo close, to seal to

till up cracks a letter sealetl.

]
to seal, as a k'tter.

1
to keep one's mouth

.shut.

]
firmly sealed.

] a letter envelope.

a letter, as from a son.

]
to keep silence.

i£ 1
yoi"' esteemed favor

luis been received.

1 a confidential letter inclosed.

(

^chien

From h\ ife and nru

phonetic.M̂
c/iien To cut oti to castrate an ox.

From wood and oil it ia some-
times erroneously used foi* the

last.

A casket, a box a cup, a

wooden bowl to allow,

j
a dressing-box.

-

From tvater or ice aud altoge-

tlier the second form is the

most commou.

Todimiiiish, to decrease; the

opposite of Jsdtiff and

Jcia to lake away a part

to contract, to abbreviate

to lighten to retrench to make

less do; name of a river in CliiLli.

]
to take off half.

1
or to clieapcD, to

lower the price cbeaprr.

1
to abbreviate a cliararter,

to "rite Bhort-baml, or with

many contractions.

1 wearied out, overworked,

poorly.

]
laconic, pl.iia nothing sii-

perliuous, as
]

1^'^

will di>, it does not nuud so much.

I
you can sell it cheaper.

]
too few, deficient.

]
to keep back, as rations or

wages.

1
to prejudice or disallow the

l i^^lits of others.

1
"> nbatc somewhat

from the legal punishment.

] I thank you for tbe abate-

ment.

I
to alleviate, to make easier,

to lighten.

1
"s taste does

nut yield to that of the peach.

From silk worm, and
tu CO vei' contracted, to denote

V/" its purpose.

The cocoon of .tbe silkworm,

which i.s like a canopy to tlie larvie;

tlio silky p 11 pie of other inotlis.

] a silkworm's aurelia.

]
an uiulyed, coarse, durable

pongee.

1
poigee from Kia-ying

clieii ill tbe east ('f Kwaiigtung.

1 ] a low mournful tone.

1 to weave tbe cocoon.

1 the cocoon worm a fur

moth.

] cocoons which are buried to

delay their balcliing.

From clothes and cocoon.

Silk wadded cotton clothes,

*c'///tV2 especially those lined with

freth cotton.

1
[put on] double wad-

tk'd garments and Lben a fur

robe, to protect you.

("fefe Fi.om hand and to ahrid'jc.

3/|V To select, to chose to dis-

'chicu criminate selected, chosen

eleetcil, picket! out.

1 to select, as from a lot of

good to choose, as a day.

I
to choose, as proper persons

for a (.1 uiy.

1
" garble goods'

]
^Ll] what is 'eft after garbling.

1 |J: sorted clean, as tea or fruit.

1
t') st'le" aiid practice

npoii; so aa to imitate and relibli,

as compo.sitions or models.

1 ji£
picked it out be bas

srii'ctod it.

1
to select and pur-

(lia>e [teas] from the best loca-

lities-
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Composed of to bind and

to divide ic is an old form of,

'chien and is often interchanged with

the next it resembles ^tung

east, when written badly.

To select, to condense, to

abridge a visiting-card a classi-

fier of sli[)S of paper.

1 or a common red card.

a five-leaved card, used at

weddings.

1 a note and card sent with

presents.

] a lioroscope card exchanged

witb the proposals for marriage.

I
to husband one's

strength.

I
to send letters, as by

a postman.

From haniboo and an interval;

used with the last.

^chicn A slip of bamboo used for

making notes on an official

writing documents 5 to abri<lge, to

condense to choose to exaiuine,

to mark to treat negligently or

rudely unruffled, not excited

lacoD'c, terse discriminating

great sincere hasty, curt, im-

petuous a classifier of folios or

sheets of paper sound of drmiis.

I
to abridge a synopsis, a

resume.

I
or

] ^ to treat impolitely

I fear you will deem me rude

a polite phrase.

1
an ivory tablet.

1
to sbow some leniency

in punishments.

I
wild and rude, not yet

tutored said of a lad.

1 ]
the loud resounding

drums.

1
we feared those

woocleii missives.

1
in the days

of Hi a, [oflBcers] -ere chosen

ixnd promoted to the royal court.

1
concisely, in short

direct, the nearest road plain

spokep.

]
of less importance, said of

eeitaiu d istriets or oftices.

]
or

]
an official docu-

111 (.'lit.

1
specially selected for this

1 1
glibly, readily.

]
] ail easy manner .abundant,

as blessings loud and sweet,

as music.

I
shortly, exped'tiously la-

conic.

]
are you not quite

too bi ic't

1
to examine, as essays to

review, as troops.

]
sjiecially commissioned

by his M;ijesty.

]
a slip, a memorandum, a

billet.

1
the five punishments

do not meet the case.

I 1}
a register, a record-book.- 1

to request orders to

select a man to send to tbe post.

1
a brevet major-

geueral.

I
crippled, unfittedf or work.

]
that be m.iy become

a Kien-siUj the upright minister

of Full-Li a good wisb,

1 1 the prince ami bis

officers anticipate great trouble.

C /J^^ From man and amc.

Used for the last i:

(chien proud, haughty.

1

1i
The embroidered plaits iu

trout of a lady's skirt, a plait

'chien a furbelow on an officer's robe,

attacbecl to tbe back it was

coiumon in tbcMingdynasly.

1 tlonuces oa the skirt. -

] a plait on a robe.

] to plait a trimming or flounce.

From a foot and c<-Ul

contracted; occurs iaterchauged

'chicn
the next two.

Lame, halt, weak iu the legs

feeble, inadequate to hesitating

difficult, iiiifortrmate afflicted

crooked lofty, prund to pull up

name of tbe 6 1st diagram, denot-

ing ill-luck ov danger ahoad.

1
the times and fates

are against me.

1
found himself thrown

out (H- stranded, in the middle

of his days a dead-beat.

1 twining and curling around.

From wordsrxndcold contracted.

-— To s timer, to speak wi th

\'/iien difficulty to talk cut boldly;

straigbtforwardjcorrect words;

to beg. to in treat.

1 1^ faitljful tnuh-telling, as a

statesman.

Ml 1 1
to hear many honest

tiutlis, as from subjects.

] 1
pl'iin, honest words

waniing words.

] fff to iiitreat one wiOi

mucii embarrassment.

The men whose duty is to

strike the cymbals or stones ,

'chien name of a woman.

I'roni 7i and lame,

A lame mule or ass.

1
[he wished]

t<j find a lame lunle to strad-

dle, as it would not tbrow

him.

From to inclose and child ; the

character dates from the T'ang
dynasty.

A child of one's own in

Amoy, used mostly for a boy

but at Shanghai ^ }
is a girl,

and 1
a boy or son.

I
a varlet, a menial, a boy in

waiting

] tlie children in a family.

chien

(
'^chien

A bamboo tube or flnme to

carry water to run through

"-chien a sluice a wooden peg or

pin a covering for a coffin.
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From hamhoo and to see used

with the last.

^chieii A bamboo spout or flume to

bring water on fields.

crtY-r Gallons hard skin on the foot

|h/ j or hand, a blood-blister a

^chien sore on the foot.

] thick hard skin.

] a corn liard skin on the

foot caused by work.

Kead ycn Tbe cloven hoof of

an animal, which is well adapted

for going up bill.

] tbe horn or nail of tbe hoof.

From saltish ruid altogether

the first is most used.

Tbe impure carbonate of

soda or natron, which is col-

lected from the saline lakes

in Mongolia by lixiviation,

and extensively used for

soap a nitrous efflorescence on

tbe earth, suc-h as is common in

Cbili and Bengal, and that called

tequesquite in Mexico; barilla mado

from seaplants; saltisli incrustation.

I
soda in powder.

^ ]
soda made from the natron

lands.

]
shops where salt provisions

are sold.

] hard soda or crude soap.

] 7j< lye lixiviated from soil.

The first is an unauthorized
character used at Canton, for

which apparently the second is

the correct form, tliougli it is

defined saltish in the lexicon.

Soap barilla soft soap.

] scented soap.

foreign soap.

tbe sediment in lye.

lye any liquid from aslieSj

nitrous soil, or sea-saml.

CJ*/^ From innod nn<l nil it is iater-

^ipff changed with tlio next.

^chien An envelope a case; a title

or label on a book a rule,

a model, a pattern to sort, to

arrange, to collate to compose, as

1
''c/nen

1

a book to examine to pick up, to

come across as a purse in the street.

1
an example.

^ I
tbe magistrate of a or

township, who is subordinate to

a cld'hicn.

1
to label, to mark on a name

or contents.

I
to examine, as a corner to

hold an inquebt.

1
to keep all things in

order, to take an account of to

dispose orderly.

1
the gilded precious

note, tlie name of tbe billet of

a Hani in iiiformiiig his family

of bis succet^s.

1
a prince-examiner

of the candidates coming to tbe

imperial and last examination.

]
he was taken up.

] ]
look over and coimt

them carefully.

1
to gather faggots on

the hills.

1 fe^
to carelessly disre-

gard rules and limits.

C_l/5^ From hand and all used withm the last.

^chien To coerce, to repress to

gather to revise, to collate

and sort to hold up in both

hands to examine.
•

] to restrain, to keep in check.

]
an officer who arranges and

collates Ibe books also, tbe

secretary of a prefect.

1 to criticise or revise a book.

1 I I was very bungling;

to be disorderly or careless.

; Composed of eye above
a wan it forms tho 147th
radical of a natural group of

characters relating to sight.

To see; to notice and know what

it is, wbich does not always

involve; to observe, to perceive by

the senses; to visit; to feel, as snow

the sun's heat feeling seeing,

observing, impressed by appear

ance of; an opiuion, a mental view;

before another verb, it sometimes

forms the passive voice, and in

otber cases tbe past tense.

]
I saw it I have seen U.

]
I did not see it.

] I heard and understood it.

] an interview to see one.

1 I visbe(l to call on

you, but bad no way.

1 a personal in-

terview is more agreeable than

to hear bis fame.

1
I've looked it through

I know him well I've seen all.

]
he comes every day.

1
please let me know it.

1
as good as new, looks as if

it were new.

]
it is laughable, you will

smile at it a polite phrase.

1
seeingtlaat liewas sick.

1
how do

you know that be will be killed

1
I feel very full in my

stomach.

1 what is your opinion

1^ iil f
bow can it be ascer-

tained '

1
extensive experience or

knowledge.

1
their views entirely

agree.

1
its quality then

can be seen.

]
profitable beneficial.

1
to improve a good

opening sagacious to see bis

interest.

1 or 1 to be admitted to

,in audience.

1
rules of politeness, etiquette;

the ceremonies of a bridal pair

before ancestors and relah'vcs.

1 I do not think it is first

rate.

]
suspicious donbtful.

] he seeks liis own des-

tnictioii sliortsiglited policy.

1
a witness, a surety.

]
rejected, as a present dis-

satisfied.
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Reai.l /iien , but for wh'idi is

now mostly used. To mauilebl, to

come out; to see one, to appeal-

before, as a iirincc to Lis people 5 to

introduce to tlie morning sun.

' 1 Ijis cunscieitcc ]n'icks

him, Li^ better mind is return-

iiig.

]
the dragon has ap-

peared ill the fields i. e. the

harvest is ripe.

[Confucius'] disciples

introduced liiui.

1
there js

nothing clearer than what is

Litldeii (L c. the conscience); and

nothing more manifest tbau

\vliat is intangible (/. e. its

promptings).

In Cantonese. To temper.

1
to Lardeii iron to temper,

as tools.

] >/|jit mustbe tempered again.

>||^5 From man and ox, because au ox

is big aud can be shared.

c/ii^fi^
To divide, to ])arlake to dis-

tinguish a classifier of very

wide application, used to denote

a particular article, subject, or

affair, and applied to dress, food,

occurrences, law cases, &c. like

item or thing; often corresponds to

an, one.

]
one affair.

A 1 a case involving life.

I 1
w e have everything

all tilings are ready.— 1 1
an'auge each one

by itself.

— 1
one garment.

] au index, a list, a schedule.

1 a great many things.

1 1 15
expert at all sorts of

trades, adequate to anything.

1 1
every article

is here, all are complete.

1. K a complete

collaLiou, li tine tiffin.

] two iaclosures are in

this dispatch.

From ^ to journey and
a standard contracted.

chieii* To establish to set up, to

erect, to constitute lo con-

firm, as laws or institutions to

build occurs in names of luaiiy

placeii the length of a moon as

fixed hy the imperial calender.

]
to establish.

]
to act bravely, to deserve

well of one's country.

I
to found a capital.

1 to build houses.

1
lie frequently foniied

admirable plans.

]
tlie stars v ^ott p in Sagit-

tarius' bead.

]
a iiatue of Fubcbaii fii and

its viciniLy in the T^ang dy-

nasty.

J 1 1
is this moon

a long or a bLuiI one '

1 From wan or step and to

establish • the second is an

> unauthorized, buc uot iiucoin-

inou forui.

J Strong, rol)USt, vigorous,

chien, bearty persistent, indefa-

tigable uiiweayieJ, as tbe

heavenly bodies in thuir courses

difficult to raise, lo strengthen,

to invigorate.

1
a bold Laudwritiiig.

I
strong, firm, as ;i musculai

arm.

] in the prime of life sturdy,

able-boditid.

I
feeling well.

] the stars are regular in

their courses, f:0 sbould tliu

princely man be in his practice

of virtue.

1
1)'.e you btv.ii ill

good health? a polite inquiry.

]
able-bodied soldis who

.should be ] Ijale aud brave.

]
strong to endure, as a

hardship.

1 ;^ he is one ":li

ibiiiks persistency in litigation

to be a mark of talent.

PJifr^
IVom/'joZ auci to estahUsh.

it3^ To walk walking one says

chicn? JIJ 1 is to kick, as when
cLildreii play sliutLlecock.

- shuUle-

chiva

chiai*

A tiling to kiclv,

cock or ft)()t-l)all.

1
when

thu aspen and willow are

dead (ur leafless), tbun kick

the shuttlecock.

From mpfol aud to establish.

The bolt of a Chinese lock,

called Ifi or beard of the

louk a door-bolt a n.ive

or hub.

1
tlie two parts of a Cbiuese

lock.

] the spring or catch of the

bolt.— . fi 1
tlie lead-

ing or iiii[)ort;iut doctrines of

tbe work 5 also applied to a

case in law.

I
the star v 111 Scorpio.

' Like tlie last.

The bolt or bar to fasten a

c/!k'n gate, usnaNy the outer aud
gi'cater gate.

1 to push ill tbe bar to stop

a water-course or sluice with

mud.

IIe atl kile A Lorse going

slowly.

l''rom trord and a slip.

To point out the right of a

chien, thing, to reinon.stratej to plead

vitLi a sovereign it shows

his Eu [jeviuriLy if he listen to it
5

to iii'ge to ivlt to advise, to re-

prove, to awaken to duty; to testify

against a remonstrance, advice, an

]
or

]
advisers, counsel-

ors a censor, a historiographer,

satirical reproof, as by an

in iincmlo.

]
good counsel, fortified by

sound arguments.

] unpalatable reproof.
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1
ou this account I

use strcny; renionslraiice.

]
to dehort, to urge i cliange

in one's conduct.

]
tbe olive, so called because

its first bitter taste afterwards

becomes pleasant.

I
to urge one to mend his

evil courses.

t' remoristraLe

thrice with one's parents, and

weep if tliey still persist.

]
plain, iiersunal remonstranee,

tbe fifth and final repronf

if it is ineffectual, an officer

should resign

>HH > From '

W\ A riv

. rcater and interval.

Ivulct or torrent at the

c hien bottom of a gorge met. <a

valley namoofa small stream

mentioned in the Sliii King, wliich

rises fii
'J

and runs south

and east, joining the Kivcr Lol),

west of llonan fii a BudList term

for a hurulred billions.

I
mountain streams.

] brooks, runlets, rivulets,

ff* 1 ^ lip through the valleys.

and in terval as theFrom to

phouetic.

cJiicn

m

To spy, to look carefully

into; to mix up, as millet

and other grains lit spirits

at offerings.

From nutal ami interval.

Tbe iron inside tlic hub to

cliieii* prevent tlie axlo fretting it

a kind of triangular trnn-

cbeon or heavy ra|tic'r.

M 1
to brandish a pair

of truncheons, as uctoi-s do.

i ^ Composed of to shcp or

JUL to come to coutracted, and

Chica^ hJnnd, or a <h\^h (o lioUl the

^c/iirn 1)1()()( oxpluinod :s rcftM-ring to

the anciont imi(li oi" au
ontli liy iiilngiiiiL^ U"'hlnn<l of the
parties when ( ho gofhs u-itnossed

it iuterciiaugod wi'l li tlio next
the present distinction (if tone
in tins cliai'aclcf is nioilcrii.

KIEN.

To examine carefully to revise

another's acts and office j a bureau

to control by inspection.

1
lie purloined what he

vas set to guard.

]
to oversee, to take an over-

sight, as a collector of customs

in foreign use, n bishop.

]
lo examine, to investigate,

to inspect, as an official.

I
t<' lie awake to pretend to

sleep.

]
or

I
a literary degree

between the first and second

grades, usually purchased.

] to entor llie A cademy.

]
or 1 an cunnclj.

i ^ [Shangti] looked

flown ovui' (lie kingdom.

] llic T>oai\l of Astronomy.

the aiigur of the

National Academy, the one who
pours tlie libatiDiis to CoDfuchis;

be is tlic firyt Hanliu graduate.

Read JJci}. To look down upon

or into, as a god or sovereign; to

look tipoii and study to visit sub-

jects to oversee to take charge

of, to superintend to corapt-l, to

force a jail, a prison a halo to

imprison.

] a turnkey.

1 m'
1

a prison, a place

for coiidenined criiuinals.

1
or

I
in prison.

I
to put in prison.

a" overseer of workmen a

l)()ss, ;i licad-caiitractor.

1
J^iUieriiitend exaiiiinatious.

1 3(1 an escaped prisoner.

]
to keep in custody.

]
you o.innol, force iiim

io <1() it.

] il^
I will make you do it.

]
H resident in <a subiliied

state, apitointt'd to watcli it.

I
((> oversee work.

1 ff to superintend an

execution.
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From metal and to look down
ou iuterchaugcd with the lust.

A large dish in which the

moon is reflected a still,

chieu) glossy surface wliich reflects

tilt) light a mirror, a spe-

culum an example, <i pre-

cedent) historic events >\hatever

can serve as a warning or rule a
precept, au admonition k) revise,

to audit, to examine for approval

to survey widely to reflect light

I
Ihe sacred glance, Lis

Majesty's approval or revision.

]
preq-)icacious, to examine

clearly a clear apprehension.

1
01'

1
for yo" Sir, to

see an epistolary phrase.

1 S t() lieed previous examples.

] to examine <a matter

with the greatest clearness.

i:^ 1
it was so bright that

you could see yourself in it.

1^ 1

y

can't you see into men as" clearly

as into the water 1

1 her hair was so lus-

trous you could see your face in

it said of a beautiful woruaii

in tlie Tsiii dynasty.

I
there is the example

of the head carriage met. you

can see wbat you will come to.

1
or

1 a general mirror,

historical aim.als.

1 $ [Heaven] oversees

tbe iuiiver.se wilh pvlt and
equity.

^^ 1
i'

I ray

constant thought of my people's

sufferings I even forget to sleep.

From man and nil.

Moder.'itt!, temperate, frugal

*'chieu ocoiioniical, the opposite of

^che lavish close, saving

stingy, thrifty.

I
owriVuga] parismonlous.

1
to treat one meanly to

gnulgc anotlicr.

1
or I or ] careful

and tbrifty.
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1
' decorous and plain

style is good taste or manners.

1
tlie evils of a want of

carefulness.

I
parsimonious.

] do not be stingy in

years of dearth.

1 it just enough is all

we want-

1
self-restraint.

1
economy is

better than such waste as that.

) A two-edged sword, a rapier,

IJ a straight sword, a claymore

chien* a blade, a trusty weapon.— 1 a straight sword,

a poniard.

1
or a scabbard.

1 to fence, to brandish a sword.

]
the art of fencing, the sword

exercise.

1 m [let an offi-

cers] sword-point be Lumanity

and equity.

1 it" a tongue like a sword

and lips like spears biting, sar-

castic.

I
a student's rapier.

1
he grasped his sword

and glared at him.

1 tlie seven starred sword.

was Kung Ming's blade the

Taoists exorcise with one like it.

]
a fairy stiletto, — which

would kill when ordered to.

1 a mandarin-duck sword

itbas twoblades in onesheatb.

] an assassin's dagger the

haudle and blade are at au angle.

From to owe aud all; it is often

read k'ien.

thie?i* To eat without being satiated;

scanty, deficient to covet,

to desire dissatisfied with or at

discontented, bashful.

1
a year of dearth

.

]
a bad harvest.

I much displeased, very grouly.

1 I feel my deficiencies.

1
a deficiency and an overplus.

]
timid, irresolute, afraid of

not succeeding.

] J\ regretting, as when unable

to keep an engagement.

S 1
in plenteous

years gems [are dear], but grain

in years of dearth a meta-

phor for able men.

EZEST-

Old sou7ids, k'm, k'ie gien, k'iem, and glem. In Canton, k'm, k*fm, liia and him; in Siuatow, k'ien, k'an, and k'iam —

-

in Amoyj k'ian, gian, kiam, k'iam, kam and ham iiv Fuhchau, k'eng, k'ieng, kieng, and kang

in Shanghai, cH°, dji°, and k'e" in Chifu, k'ien.

Supposed to represent an
and a halter attached to it.

^ch^ien To pull, to haul along, as an

animal by a rope to pull, as

a cart to guide, to induce to

connect witb, to deduce to influ-

ence dragged into in suspense.

] f to track a boat.

]
to implicate, to compromise

connected with, as one subject

with another.

1
their feelings ouly

provoke them wider apart.

]
beld in suspense, undecided.

to pull one along by the

band.

1
lugged in, as an irrelevant

topic incongruous, as a meta-

phor.

1
to stretch the silk when

twisting thread to pull the

floss, as a spider its web.

]
dragged into an affair

criminated, implicated.

1
confused and illogi-

cal arguments.

1
scholars should

attend to all tliey hear-

]
to lead an ox;

]

the Herdboy and
Weaver see each other from

afar across the milky Way.

Nearly the same as the last but
not much ii&ed, and also inter-

changed wit;h(fc(i?'ii;^ to thump.

To ravel up, to wind around

to strike, to grasp thick, firm.

From silk and to drag ; also,

read k'ien)

^chHen To unravel silk ; silk which

has been spoiled a towrope;

the cord which works puppets; one
who connects an affair, or brings

parties together in a bargain, is a

]
but his position differs

from a broker.

1 to act as interlocutor

1
the tracking-yoke.

] boat-trackers.

] a tow-rope, a tracking-lino.

1 the string ia a show-bos.

(
fChHen

Name of branch of tbo

River Wei in the west of

Shensi in Lung cbeii near

K^ien-ja:io- Lien
| p

water forming a pool, a lake

having no outlet.

m A noted bill la tbe nortbwcsL

of Shansi in Fiing-tsiang

hien also caHod
"here the preceding

river rises, and which is also used

for this mountain, on which there

are two or three summits.
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A medicinal plant, tbe ]

it may be allied to tbe

Scutellaria.

>^V^ From heart and mucf"

l^ A fault, an error a mistake,

^ckHen a peccadillo failure a nox-

ious disease; to go beyond,

to be ill error, to overpass; to

chastise.

I
passed tbe appointed time.

1
a crime.

I
a venial offense.

] a transgression.

1
to draw a line so as to show

shortcomings to repress one's

errors.

] ,g I am not in fault,

nor bavo I forgotten it.

A. belly-band, a surcingle, a

(A?^ girth; a horse diseafsed in

^h^ien tbe belly to fail, as in busi-

ness to be disgraced nim-

ble f;iilii)g injured.

1
neither failure nor

rain never waning or falling,

said of tbe moon and lulls.

1 *T you've risen quickly.

]
disgraced, as in reputation.

1 1
rude and supercilious,

as when entering a room.

From hand and cold contracted.

To pluck up, to snatch or

fJtHen take out to extirpate to

take hold of.

1
to capture a tlag

in battle.

From rjarment and mid cou-

tracted i lic» second form
seldoiii occurs.

Inner giirmeiits, as petti-

coats, trowsers, or drawers;

to plait to tuck up.

1 i
I'aisc tlie skirt

uheii crussiiig tbe brook.

jLrr A firc-tly, the
]

, which

iCTi is thongiit to be transformed

chit'i from roUcii grass-

Composed of two shields of
"11' the same height placed side

by side the second form is a

I I*
common contraction for it

/ I ' vdieii used as a primitive.

^ch^icn Even, level to raise in both

bands.

] were two families or clans of

the Kiang ^ tribes iu Sz,-

ch'ueri.

To peck at a thing, as a

bird does when getting its

food.

1
[the sparrows]

Lave pecked it through,

as the paper-window.

1
[my foot feels as if]

a fowl was pecking at it

said by women.

]
[the fowls] pick up

the broken rice.

Generally regarded as a sy-

f'^X nonym of tbe last; also to

^chHen suit to desire; things that

match.

From mouth and all ; like the

last two, and uaed with the next

aud for ^hien to cherish.

The pouch of a monkey or

marmot to peck as a bird not

filled, as a measure deficient to

bold in the pouch or chops.

]
SQ tUsturb-

ed that he said not a word the

whole day.

I 1
deficient in virtue.

1
tbe birds peck the grass.

_zl From words and aUo'jether ; oc-

S^ft curs used for the last, and ^Jiien

:C/''S
to*.

Respectful, retiring, unobtru-

sive, uuassuiuiiig yielding ruo-

(Icst, lowly, comi lisaiit ; to think

little of erne's self; to revere, to be

respectful to others name of the

loih diagram, referring to low-

liness.

1
to cede, to yiekl kindly,

to give way.

]
humble, lowly.

1
')r

1
modest »md sincere.

M
^chHen

]
retiring, keeping in the

Ijack-gn^und.

1 respectful, reserved.

^ 1
are you so very

retiring and nux-lcfit 1

]
[Confucius] coikIc-

scciuled to ask advice of

common people.

1
or M 1

quite too bashful

or unassuming.

1 1
ail uiiassuipingscholar-

]
polite, courteous language.

I
i I From hill and jierhaps.

c H/C A deep .ale among bills; «a

ch^ie)i grotto in tlie side of a hill

to fall into.

]
dangerous cliffs.

Read k^ien To incbase, to

inlay to infix.

I
to set, as a jewel.

1
a jeweler, a silvcr-

smitb.

From hand and siveet ; used
with the nest two.(̂

ch^ieji
To piiicb, to nip; to grasp,

as with forceps.

]
to seize firmly.

]
to bold onii's tongue, lo

keep silence.

]
an agent for selling things.

Fi'om hamhoo and to ii i/); simi<

HKH* lar to the last aud next.

(Clt^icn
Tweezers, nippers lo gag

to lock, to fasten or clasp; tu

forbid, to put on tbe screws-

]
to interdict free opinion,

to stop people's mouths.

1 the bit uf a bi'"lle.

AJf From metal and sweet I'mci -

tjfeU
chatiged with the last iwo.

-dtku A pair of tAveezers pinchers,

nippers, tongs <a barber's

twirl a ring on children's necks

n, sort of collar put on prisoners;

to clasp, to pincb, to gripe to

injure, to bate ; in Iliiuan, to rail

at, a term of abuse.
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I
carpenter's circular pinchers.

1
to gag by a cross-stick.

] iron forceps.

4 1
a crab's claws.

] fire-tongs.

I
manacles, gyves.

] a variety of neck-ring or

torque worn by cliildreii.

1
a good cuunciation.

(Ca7i(07iese.)

gi'i—g grasping, like a

SLiylock.

I
convicts, prisoners.

From metal and ixoxv[ occurs
used for the last.(

^chh'en
A large wooden plough a

kind of door-lock or L'ltcb

axle of a u heel; to use a seal an

official stamp a spear handle or

baft.

j
=^ a wooden seal, used by in-

ferior magistrates, as an inspec-

tor of boats.

a door-lock.

1
a largo plough, or more

properly the share.

] two stars w in Scorpio, used

by astrologers; tlie are con-

nected with obedience, filial

duty, and Lrotberly love.

Ill From hlacJc and now occurs

used wit h the last.

Bl.'ick, as the b.'iir the pro-

vince of Kwei-cbeii to hold

fast, as I Lird its prey by

]
blackLaired people-

]
black heads a name given

to the Chinese in Tk'Iu Chi

Hwangti's time, because they

wore black caps or kercliiefs.

1 an aiiciuiit name for the

region wQnt and norilj west of the

River Siang in Hunan, because
]

of the Llaek tribes who Vwed

there.

1
or a go'l of tho

Taoists, one who is said to create

or transform all tilings.

1
the stones have

grown nidssy.

From ti'jer aud letters it

often written so a3 to resemble

Icfk^i
cV"'a place.

The firm step of a tiger

attentive, correct pious, devout

inflexible, determined ingenuous,

sincere to respect, to venerate

to seize, as prey to take by force,

to kill to cleave, to Lew trifling,

of 110 moment.

]
clean, pure, guileless, spot-

less unsullied integrity.

I
attentively devout.

1
or

1
to respectfully in-

form by prayer.

gjf I
ve reverently hewed

them t;quare.

truly sincere, unaffectedly

1 fij I'as forcibly

ravaged our fi'oi]tit*rs.

To remove a ciimiiiars hair

c~j^^ and make a wig oF it a (lull

fCh^ioi purplish or d un color, wliicli

. may have been given to ar-

tificially dressetl Lair.

(Ch^ien anxious.

discontented.

m
sc'

I'"rniii hand and frm.

To iift lip, to carry, as on the

slioukler to raise firm,

stable to settle or mnrk off

a border Ly stones to rim a

boundary to bar, to close, as the

course of <i si nice.

1
' raise the fins to frisk,

as a 'isb-

>/ An unaiitliorizetl cliaractei'

^^-f from earth and Jieaven, alludiug

- O perhaps to tlic horizon.
(CJnen

In Fiilrj/iCtu. All edge, a

border, a sbore a bank, a margin;

es.

I
the verge, the boak-r.

] the water's edge.

m The insertion of a muscle or

the tendon a large muscle

^r/Yic/i to twang a dried tendon.

Froui to go and a fragment it

resembles " to leave, in its

geueral form.

To commission, to depute, as

a government agent to send to

let go, to send off, as into exile to

send away to cbase.

] to dispatch, as an envoy on

state affairs.

]
to tlrive off, to expel, as

disorderly people.

1
a messenger, an envoy, an

emissary.

1
ho sent a man to

salute Liiu.

1
to send one's carriage to

accompany a I'lineral this

custom Las now given place to

sending a servant with a card

and a small douceur to defray

expenses.

]
to exile for crime.

I
to send on n message-

1
to throw off the cares

and toils of life, as at a watering

place.

. 1
don't let

the flowing wateis cany away

the peach blossoms, lest people

til id out that we are here.

From door and ivood it is rUso

regardedasoneforDiof^a door.

^cUien A little door i i iside of the

Louse one says, tlie high

board laid across the tbres-

liokl in gateways.

From jlef^li ancl all it is often

coutracted to the secoud form
y from the similarity of tho
plionetics, but that is correctly

rend hiuh^ ancl is a,u obsolete

word for beef, though usage Itas

made it a synonym of tho first.

The flank or hollow part of

tbe rnm[) or loins of an animal

ilje meat in a durupliiig.

]
the flanks, or the hollow of

the tliigli in iiii animal.

]
a term uyed by furriers for

tbe fur on tbe breast and (laiiks.

] the part above tbe hip bone.

] tbe yellowish and whitish

fur of tbe fox.
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It
'c'/i ten

To eat insufficiently; uusatis-

Read ^iicn. A dessert, a

lunch soinetbing broiiglit ou al'Ler

thu meal the iiioat in u dumpling.

f Mfe k hamster, or pouclicd lem-

^pjjj naingwitlilargedieek pouches,

*ckHcii in which it ivt;iins its food.

]
a person \\\\o stiifis his

nioaili in a iiule maiiiicr wlicu eat-

ing, like the liaiuster.

It

m

From man and a h.

To \v;ut on, to accompany.

1 ail aid, an atlendatit.

From '"'rt't aud dcrovt as the

phonetic.

To follow on, as going by

the track on an Indian trail.

1 1 a crowd or row of

pe-oplc going along,

A III lard v hicli lies cross-

wise ; name of a 1 rcc.

JoIirmI inseparably attached

to, as warm friends, or as

cIMot* bad men in a ihig or cabal.

1 parasites, unsci'upulous

retainers h camarilla.

1 f' II >S I call never forget

our close tiieiidship the nil vision

is to a case securely corded ami

scaletl.

cliicii

A stubborn ox \\h icli cannot

be led obstinate, pig-Lcadud.

SiSi^ Fmm '''/on?.- and to send.

|il To iv[H'iniaiul, to fault

c/i^ien'' with displeased at, to t^uoKl,

to blanao .mgrily to sternly

question.

]
a gt't angry at.

]
to charge with a fault.

]
to quiet Uowii, as one out of

breatli.

] I will not uondeinu

liirii too severely.

]
to rc'[H'iiuau(l, to blame, as

for (Im'Iiction.

1
lie hail provoked the

tlis[ilcasure of Heaven l)y Lis

crimes.

It A leatliern girdle, a belt.

Tho origiual form is iutoinlcd to

represent the hreatJi aliovo

c/ii'e") )' ^It^'iiotitig gaping,

Ijrcatliing it fiu'iiis the T'Jtli

ratlical of characters mostly
relating to motions of the mouth.

To yawn and stretch when

weary deficient in strength or

spirits iiisiiilicu'nt, wanting to

we money to be short of.

]
or

I ^ oiitofsoi'K ailing,

indiB[)()se(l always said ofor

to others.

1
r Pi? 1

t

]
or ]

to .sticLeLi.

]
a debt owed by a ] ^

(.If I 'tor.

I
a list of debts-

1
'I'

1
'"^ batl debt,

is 1
l() give pledge for a debt, to

give collateral security.

]
a very prince at owing

money i. e. one deeply in debt.

]
llic sums owing, liabiliLies.

1 i Uh ii'imethotlical, no care of.

]
hlovctily, uiili t!y in dress.

]
(leficR'itt in.

]
nniutelligiblo lot perspic-

uiuis.

wortliv.

not ivliable, untrusfc-

'
c/t ic'"

A watur pliant -'illk'd to the

water lily, tlie Kiiryaleferox

called also or cocks

liend it lias ruund spotted

leaves', and is cultivated for its
]

sueils, stems, and roots, which

contain much sUrch : there is a v^d

;ui(l wliiLe sort vljicli must be

boik'd before eating ; a decoction

of the leaves is given \vhe;i the

at't,ci'-l)irtli is retarded, ami the

meal of tlie seeds is made into a

coarse biscuit as a verb, to stir

in, as flour in porridge.

1
"ii' in some flour to

stirtca lieni, as meat cakes.

K
OJd .<'"""("•, kit. Ivi'k, ici'p, gi'k, gip, and gak. T>i Canton^ kut, kuji, kik, and kek in Sn'ofow^ kft, kck. k'vk, kip, k'lp,

0)1 cl kia —— lit Amoy, kiat, kck, kip, k'l'p, (dhI kiok —— i<t FuJiduiu, kck, ki'k, n^ck, and k'lvk ——

ill, SlidHfjhai, kill, chill, klTik, yili, and kick —— i}i C7i.i'/(( ki.

From mouth find scholar; q. d. a
scholar si ion I tl speak what is

auitable.

.chi

Fortunate, lucky, fL-licItoiis

gainful, advantageous, prosperous

bappy, anspiciuiis good, as pro-

moling or iiuliciiting success line,

ck'g.iut

] tJ a lucky d;iy, auspicious to

U'giu ail uiii]ort.akiiig (ni.

^ Ul 1
I li-'l"' you,-" been

wfll laU'ly.

Ibrtuiiate, .1 happy omen.

] to (livino for i\ liK-ky day.

1 a, prosperous lu.m.

1 ill a good chance for a

sprtnilalioi).

1
*'»t yom* convenience, when

opportunity o tiers.

13^ 1
' tlic imperial tombs.

1 fi?
''1'

1
' family letter; a

private and not ai: oflicial leUcr.
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1
many admirable

courtiers you Lave, King.

1 let great prosperity-

attend tbe opening of the

shop at new-year a pLrase seen

on shop-doors.

]
niay prosperous stars

shine on you.

] tbe first clay of a moon.

j
tbe be.ivy tramping of

leather soled shoes on a floor.

1 § "'itli happy auguries

and purilications tbe offerings

were presented.

I
or an Indian name for

coUon or some of its tissues

in Sanscrit karpasu or hqxis.

) Eobnst, strong exact, cor-

rect.

1 1

the four war-steeds seem

strong, strong aud trained

for the fray,

A wife or cbief concubine of

) Hwangti.

chih
I

a woman of tbe state

Cbing (e.g. <370), who dream-

ed that a spirit gave her an orcbid

flower, telling her be was Poh-yiii,

her ancestor; an officer explained

the dream to foreshow that slie

would rise like her ancient name-

sake to high uosilioii.

;/-J-^ An animal described as a

Pl ) iiioiikey \vith a sliort tail, a

^chih black stripe down tbe back,

and yellowish with a black

face it is very lively by niglit,

and sleeps in the clay it is tbe
|

3 or wind fox, an animal

like a lemur, and allied to tbe Loris

tardigradas of India.

-f^^ Earnestly, with determined

pfj) purpose.

In Shanghai. To get the

seeds out of a pod.

1
to gin cotton.

irf* Black spots on tbe skin the

Llackness of tbe skit

From word and aW cou-

rt^^j tracted i[ is iutercbauged. with

ckP 5';7e?i> to reach.

To close or desist to stop,

because tlie end has been reached

to finish, as a speech to extin-

guish to clear off, as aa account

up to tlie time, till entirely, all

ended, finished, wound up, termi-

nated.

] tlie examination or inquest

is liiiisbed.

]
[tbe accounts] are all settled.

]
till now, even to the present*

]
to the last he did not

tell liiiu.

1
how has it come at

last to this?

1 after tlie letter in

reply bad gone.

] already done.

] tbe account is cleared off.

] stamped, settled, as a bill.

I
it having been stamped.

1
do not engross all the

sale of grain, or hinder the

traffic ill it.

Tbe mustache, called

because it is divided into two

parts like a halberd's head.

From spear

coutracted.

chi A lance with two points, a

Isiiid of halberd or partisan,

with a crescent-sLaped blade on the

side wooden ones are now carried

in processions.

I
swords and spears.

to grasp the spear, to take

np arms.

I
' balberdier of tbe im-

perial g-aarJ, ii okl times.

I
a lance lances aud spears.

.1 ft if I

bit the halberd's point, then

Yuen ami Lin must make peace

sc saiJ Lit Pu.

and a staff

Interchanged with the last, and
used to distinguish the plant.

<c fii
A medicinal plant, tbe

|

a species of Eaphorhia an
infusion of the tender leaves is said

to be drunk, at first the taste is

bitter, tbeu pleasant the root-

stocks are a purgative.

^J| From a thorn repeated; it is

^^^^ J not the same as ^tsao a date.

s^Z"' Small species of tlie genera

Rhunnus and Zi:,;/pfius

useful fur hedges the jujube tree

thorny bufsbes, brambles, spinous

thickets troublesome, like thorns;

•earnest, prompt; to be urgent

perilous, thornv swift.

1
'
to roast dales witb a ibam-

iins biisli, what an extremity of

enmity like a brother de-

stroying his brother.

1
iiot that lie wished to

have his desire.

1 like the rapid whirr

of an arrow.

1
among the brambles

met. in prison.

] tbe outer halls of a palace.

]
spoons of jujube wood.

. 1.
^vherever [nay eye]

strikes, it is all thorny . e.

I know few of the ch;iractei's.

{P
1

ike] tlie pkeiiix rest-

ing on a bramble a great

mind in obscurity.

Tbe collar of a coat the part

wliicli envelops tbe neck.

1
sl]e makes a

waibL band and fits tbe collar.

From a .-i/ioccontracted and

to Q ive.

A patten a wooden sboe or

sabot, used in rainy weather.

chi)
I

red-top pattens.

] a wooden sLoe.

] an open-lieelecl galocbe.

1
the patten's

points leave their delUs on tbe

yellow moss.
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Composed originally of . » two

lines represeutiug heaven and

earth, and man in the mid-

dle, with mouth and
han d, denoting that tho farmer
should promptly act withuioiith

and haud to avail himself of the

times whicli lieaven gives, and
of the good things which the

earth yields ifc is sometimes
wrongly used for the nest, and

wrongly written like ^han

a letter.

Haste, speed prompt, ready

irascible to hurry on, to urge, to

hasten; troublesome, hurried; often.

]
he often sent liiiu

many delicacies.

1
no need at lirstof so

nj uc'li haste.

]
it is now necessary to do it.

]
urgent quick as possible.

1
tlie need is urgent.

1
it is very important

to inform you.

From tree and promjoi ; occurs
written liko the last.

The ridge-pole of a house

the utmost point ati apex,

a verge a degree or place <iu

intensive adverb^ very, extremely

the utmost of to search to the end

of to serve as a model or law to

urge to it the end to reach the

end, to exhaust; weary, lai)giii( j to

let go, as a bow; to t;iko; applied to

the luuon vbeu in ^ or the north.

]
plenty rather too luany.

I
admirable bow excellent.

1
a real annoyance, a

great obstacle.

I
truly it is so; just right.

] overwhelmed with work.

] the four quarters of which

tlie ] is the south pole or

axis of tbc eartli, and the
]

tbe iiortli pole and iiortli star.

] the four quarters, with the

zenitb and nadir; also six

calamities that happen to man,

vis., early deatii, incurable dis-

ease or crippling, grief, poverty,

hatred, and utter weakness.

KIH.

] heaven, earth and man, the

Chinese trinity.

1 all the Stars bend
towards the Pole applied to

officers at court.

7l
I

the five virtues.

] the four points of compass

and their halves,

] the principles of the sages,

moral axioms, real perfection.

1
or

1
completely done

his best.

4t 1
'hen will it come to

an end"?

I
he completed bis de-

signs.

]
the best sort, the highest post.

1
yi went everywhere.

1
extremely polite,

obsequious. {ShangJiai.)

1 the acme of misery.

] ^ the abode of perfect

bliss,— in the Budhist heaven.

^ 4l£
I

an illimitable vista, as

on the ocean unkuowii, as the

fatii re.

1 tlie highest rationale

of* vectitiule and reason.

] tbe primuin mobile, the ulti-

mate immaterial principle of

Cliu Hi and other Chinese phi-

losophers; it issoii]etiraesdt.'Scrib-

ed as synoiiynions witli Sliangti,

an animate<.^ Heaven from wbicli

emanates tlie or <1 ual

powers, that [U'uduce all things

it is the or fate that acts by
laws, but differs from the

|

wbicb pervades tlie iinivf rse,

and npproaclios to the i(k'a of

a universal mind or spirit.

KIH. 393

VT*" From evil and jryompf.

yPJ^ To jMit to death or punish

dd *l)y perpetual iuiprisoiiim'nt

to leave to perish io kill,

to (lt'S(ro\',

:Jt -
1 I "ill

fui'tluT in severe pmiishment,

and kill you.

1
K was kept

a prisoner tor life.

Froir heart and "preaching
above it d. the point where
opposing causes meet.

Hasty, impatient, anxious

tarried, uneasy, solicitous, urgent,

hard up, needy, wretched, at ex-
tremity to urge, to straiten to be
s^ealons for; to hurry.

1\ <loa't be in such a

iiumy.

out of breath, breathing

hard; choking from anger.

] tbe matter is urgent no
time to lose.

] to relieve one's necessities.

' 1
liabty, quick-tempered,

irascible.

I
anxious about, pressed by.

]
] impatient, in a linrry ;

the word chop-chop for be quick,

is derived from the

Call tonese sound of tliis phrase.

1 5E I'oi'pl'(1 atUs
wit's eiidy iiiirrieil to death.

I
qniok-wltteil, of ready iuven-

tioii, fertile in expedients.

1
zealous for the public welfare.

1 1, 1" it now.

I it (l"t flow oft fast

enough.

I
urged, forced, impelled.

] to report to a superior the

clanger or necessity one is in

1

wliy are

you so anxious about this Uiatter,

wljicli can easily wait

]
a virulent disease.

1 to request [leave on account

of] urgent affairs.

I fiJ
or

] I want it very

much.

From "Ik and to join.

To receive, to be the recipient

of to allow one tlie oppor-

tunity to afford to give out.

1
class of under-

secretaries in tlie Censornte,

divided into six Bureaus

one for each Board.

] to confer upon, as a rank or

present.
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daily needs. *

1
eloquent, ready at talking,

but not at doing of a ready

wit, prompt to reply.

Read ^ke. To give, to supply,

to provide what is necessary to

issue, to put forth, as an edict to

affix, as a seal; as SLjw'ejmition, for,

instead of; towards, to a sign

of the passive.

1
" me write it for

you.

1
speak to bim for nie.

1
I'll knock bead

to you.

1 IS give it to me.

]
give liim enough.

] 1
it is all the

same wbellier you give it or not

] to supply, to furnisb food.

I
at wbose Louse

do you work

M Eg ^ ] I've no time to attend

to it for him.

Read Wieh, Loquacious earnest

words.

] a ready, glib tongue.

TJf Derived from hand or liav-

J^J^^y ing, and a man q. d. to

chi follow a maa till lie is taken.

ehP To effect, to reach to to ex-

tend towards or stretch on to,

to influence at a distance to com-

municate to connect to impli-

cate effected, done, and thus be-

comes a sign of the past tense; as

a copiiliitive^ and, wilb, also at,

to about, concerning used with

a negative, denotes unavailing, im-

practiciibie, unequal to, deticient,

not up to.

] we have spoken of that.

I can do it; or

]

I can't do it. {Slianghal)

]
seasonable, suitable.

] in\ olving other persons.

] also reauhed that, as one

bouse caught fire from another.

I could not catch him.

1
concerning this.

] ready at tact repartee.

1
t get to this by

that, one slep leading to another.

1
or

1
come of age a,

boy at 18 a girl it 16 years.

1
'liat are you discuss-

ing?

1 1
there will then be no

place for repentance.

]
" le six hosts follow-

ed close on.

]
the highest steps, denotes

the three first scLolai*sliips in the

empire.

1
1' is it getting on

]
lie is nearly here, or he

will soon come.

Jt 1
it is not so good.

1 this does not equal

the otlifr.

]
at the door a disciple.

1
a horse could'at catch

him.

ttfp Empty, unsatisfying.

1/!%.) ] ]
unreal, unsatisfactory.

dii ] the grandson of Con-

fucius, whose style was Tsz,-

he Tote the

Due Medium.

MJ A sharp, lofty peak, which

^iS^y soars far above the rest of

chi the range : liazardous, im-

minent imsteady.

] 1
how dreadfully

hazardous it is

tchi

1

From water and reaching to.

To draw water from a well

to draw forth, to lead to

drag to imbibe, as doclriiie

or example.

or
]

to draw water In

a bucket.

]
don't be too

eager for riches and honors.

I
to imitate or emulate

his high example.

the prefect district of Wei-
luvui fu ill Hunan iiortli of the

Yellow River.

A box or satchel.

1
to take the

^c/ii satcbel and follow one's teach-

er, as Su Tsiii did, who
afterwards became a minister.

^TTL Threads arranged in order 5

7P/)\y a series, a gradation, a de-

^clii gree or grad us in office, or

honor, or merit a step in

a ladder or stairs a storey

in a pagoda classed, sorted a

classifier of decapitated heads in

music , a scale of the notes.

] a step in a stairway.

1
a grade in official rank.

] a sort, a class, as of officials.

.

I
advancedone step or grade.

«
I

an octave in musia

—
1

he rose gradually to

high office.

+ 1
promoted ten steps, refers

to honorary mention recorded in

tbe Board of Civil Office.

I
one bead of a criminal.

1
he rested as be went

up stairs.

1
a dagoba of seven

storeys.

1
how many steps are

there to tbe top

Used with the last to denote

steps or stages.

<chi
]

go up the lad-

der slowly.

The binder skirt of a robe, a

train a coat-tail; the part

(hi whicb lies under the collar a

,

The name of a })Iant, ibe

1 or ich is au

orcbideous plant like the

Cymbklhan^ with pink flow-

ers; its roots are mucilaginous, and

are employed to rub on the ink-

stone with vermilion to fit it for

writing.

1 a plant growing in Yesso,

from whose bark paper can be

made.
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From white am"! t o loosen

it is used as a primitive, and
imparts its meauiug to a few
compounds.

To respect to beat.

Read yoh A bright, pleasing

sight, as a line landscape.

V^JL From water and to heat,

^jjljXj Water impeded in its course

^chi by rocks a breakwater a

dike to turn the current to

impede, to lead aside to set back,

as water to rouse llie feelings, to

excite, to vex; to beat on stinvd

up excited, either to gratitude or

anger.

1
I can never forget

your kiuduess.

]
^Ij^ vehement, exasperated, rous-

ed, as on hearing of injustice.

1
to excite to rebellion.

I
worried to illness.

]
angered irritated.

]
a, noisy, fretted current.

§ 1 niisased and per-

secuted by tlie world.

]
exasperated, boiling over.

]
a hose pipe also the fire

engine itself.

r4^)'[j Fvom to attaclc and mou(7i;othera

St/ say from spear and chariot.

fC/d To jostle and bit, as carts do

when rushing by each other;

to rub or brush.

1
to clean by beating, as a

cusliion to rub.

]
a spear, twelve or more feet

long.

An old form of the last, denoting

jostling c/iartofs and s^ieai-s now;
Tised only hi combination.

To attack.

Bead kP and used for . To
belong to, to connect to nourish

or rear animals or stock.

From earth and to attack.

Unburn t bricks.

] a small haud-stovc or

brazier.

From hand and to hnocJc against.

> To tap, to beat on, to knock

chi to rouse to action, to attack,

to rush on to run against

or contray to to impinge,

as parts of a machine.

U ]
killed by lightning.

1
to kill to attack fiiriooisly.

1
to arouse stupid

scholars, as by punishment

1
to dram.

I
to rush against, to make an

onset.

] to see myself.

I
to charge on a foe.

]
to break by striking to

defeat, to break the ranks.

]
to strike, to beat.

||J>
To increase, to add to un-

happy, and an adverb of

cJli* comparison, more very, a

great degree of; troublesome,

annoying; to trifle, to sport

a comedy, a play a trifle.

] to ^^kip and play to divert

one's self.

1
plays on tbe stage.

1
a quiet, agreeable

place.— 1 miserable all his life

long.

]
.1 distressing malady.

1
you were more fool-

ish than I.

1 (cult and trouble-

some to manage, as affairs in

a yam an.

:KC-
Old sotmds, k*it, k'l'p, and k'iak. In Canton, hafc, yap, kwik, and k'euk i)i Swatow, k'l't, k'lp, kut, k'ia' and k'iak

in Amoy, k'lt, gut, giat, k'iat, k'l'p, k'iok, an d k'ek ~
- in Fiihchait, k'ek, k'eiik, and k'ik

in Shanghai, chili, cliuk, cliiek, hili, and kill — in Chifu, k'i.

Ch

This is said to be a contraction

of air.

To beg, to ask alms to in-

treat to pray to humbly.

] to humbly beg.

]
to ask for mercy, to implore

i vor.

to earnestly expect.

1
to beg food, US a priestly

mendicant it is a sign of an

arhat, that he chooses «'i monas-

tic life and renounces the world.

]
<a mendicant priest, of which

the ] and | .are two

classL-s.

m'
1

or
1

a beggar.

1 to sup[)licate.

] 4n please inform me.

]
)r

]
to ask for leave.

]
to beg [the Weaver Goddess]

for skill ill needlework.

Bead kH' To give.

] ^ give it to me.

To stutter, slow ofspeech a

difficulty in talking a sign of tbe

passive to let, to allow, to permit.

I
to stammer.

I
to harry, making haste, as

on a journey in straite, as

when one cannot meet expenses.

]
an impediment in speech.

1
I cannot afford it

From mouth and to beg occurs

used for /a'/i,^ to give, and for

the last, but ofteuer for the next.
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] I
the sound of giggling and

meniment.

] 1
a suppressed girlish

giggle.

not fluent, hesitating

in speech.
.

1
tbis is not very fresh

or savory I can't eat it as

a nauseous dose I can't pay

that price.

]
very arduous laborious.

wfcTi From month and a deed ; it isiu-

LI5_-. tercliauged with the last.

^ch^ih To eat, to drink, to swallow

to suffer, to bear, and thus

forms the passive voice.

]
to drink wine.

to eat, to take a meal.

]
uneatable; can't take it,

as a cbossiuau.

]
eatables, fare, victuals.

1
ail urgent matter in-

stantly.

]
suffering lost money on it.

1
or

j
injurious if eaten

injured by improper food.

1
SLifferutl the loss injured

losing.

1 I a8 alarmed

in no small degree.

iify A tribe ofMiaotsz', the
]

Q Cu^ aidi name seems to be a

^clh foreign word; they still exist

in Kweichau, and have many
strange customs one is to knock

out the two front teetb of brides

on their marriage day, under the

belief that this will prolong iLeir

husband's lives; another tribe cut

their hair short like tbe Siamese.

5 a ground sqiihrel found

iu uorthern Cbiua.

) \ A fragrant plant or grass,

"^^) tbe
]

also called 1^
c/m* which is s;iid to be common

iu Yunnan under the name
of wild sweet grass, and
macb used for offerings ia autum-
nal festivals the drawing resem-

bles valerian or mint.

>

-

From water and to sfand.

To weep silently, as fur a pa-

ch? rent's death grieved, heart-

broken lamenting.

]
to think cf with grief.

1 ?i to weep bitterly

and prostrate one's self to the

ground — a phrase written on

funeral cards.

I
teal's coursed down

her clieek&

]
to narrate with tears,

f 1
long I stood weeping.

1
a poetical name for a

large species of Gryllus.

Read lih^ Impetuous.

] rapid, swift.

Damp; juicy, as meat (lark.

1 ^ark and dank.

III Cantomse. Sticky or oily;

muddy, slushy to stick things

together; slow tough, sinewy; in-

disposed, ailing.

1 f dilatory; stuck iu tbe mud;

1 ]
very muddy.

1
ailing, out of sorts.

1
intlisposetl for a few(laj"s.

From small repeated, and

the sun coining through a
crevice the second form with
place is the one iu use.

A fissure in a wall, a crack,

a cbink, a cleft a gap; an

interval, leisure time a pretext, an

occasion or cause of dislike tlis-

coi'd, suspicion a quarrel, a grudge.

] cracked; at variance, resent-

ful be lias a bone to pick.

1 to coiuineiice strife, the

beginning' of a quarrel.

1
I have a quarrel

wilh him.

1 nian s life is

like a white cult passing a crack.

1 to seek occasion against, to

raise points of difference.

lie seized that pretext

and entered or began the row.

)
,

From ^ toivn and valley

both forms are used for the

last, and the first is a surname.

Name of a city belonging to

Tsin to look up to the

iutiuiacic'S of relatives, illus-

trated by the junction of

bones and flesli.

inteijacent countries.

/)
From tifter and crevice; it is

also read ts'ih^

To terrify, to scare frigUt-

eiied, as when treading on

a tiger's tail; a species of leaping

spider which catches flies.

1 I
to be terrified at

tliunder claps.

chH '

Laughter to laugh bois-

terously and incessantly.

/J>p Labor, toil; exertion ia a

iPpj meritorious cause.

cIlH '
] to be ill-used; wrong-

ed; languor, weariness.

^^/I^ From silh and valley.

PF?) a coarse fabric made of

chH) threads of tbe Doliclws

formerly used for towels aud
Landkerchiefs.

] fine and coarse hempen
cloth.

IJ' From ivord sjiiifortunate as tbe

^|-| phonetic.

^chHe To demand, to ask with

authority, to investigate to

judge, to blame, to inquire about

faults, to set to rights, to keep in

order to restrain, to [)robibit; to

reduce tbe seditious to order, to

punish.

1
to reduce refractory

states or vassals.

]
to take depositions.

1
intractable : cacophonous

or LarsL, as sounds.

1 1§ to judge and punish

tlie rebellious and intractable.

]
to examine culprits.
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I
to judge a thing, as an

official a severe trial.

<y 1
"I'dc'r to restrain

[tlie people of] all ivgiuns.

1 ur
1

Lo-ii]ont)\v morn-

ing q. d. I will ask iu the

morning.

Beetles of the families of Co-

prid(£ and Scarahei, "licliid-

ing some (lorr-beetles.

] ^ the dung-beetle or

Geotr upes, incliid ing a I so

otlier allied genera.

] a tree grub.

M 1
paviisitcs found on crabs,

an inch or more long, which

eat tlie crab's cgcrs.

1 tl)<-' Slimmer rains

liriiig the paddy- worm, a

c;iteri»illar wliich eats the ker-

iiel of llie grain.

Old Siounds, km, kim, and gnn. In Canton,

giui — in Ftihchau, king, k'ing, kiiug,

ill Said to be composed of f~] a

"
I' border aud 1

dependiixj from, in

iiauging,cnin

border aud
imitation of a clot)

from the girdle it forms the

501 h radical of a Inrge group

of chamclers giving- tlie sorts

and uses of cloth.

A napkin, a kercliief, a neck-

clolb a bt)niiet which tiio common

people anciently put ou when of

age, as a token of carefulness a

cap or turban folded square a

cover of cloth a curtain.

] or
I
a kercliit'f, a haud-

kercbief; a towel.

] a turban a clotb coiled on

the bead.

] a girdle napkin.

1 the literati.& 1 a cap formerly worn by

young noblemen.

1 an ornamented can'iage ; a

kind of royal equerry.

1
an oniaiueiited tiara or cap.

] a scarf.

H I or anything

to protect tlie shoulilers, as a

sliiiwl, u mantilla, a c.ipe.

The original form is designed

to represent an ax with a spliu-

ter under it forms the 69th

radical of charactcrg mostly

relating to cuUing; t he second,

composed of linrn ;inrl strength,

refers to a vigorous horse, aud
is now coininou in accouuts

for the weiglifc.

To chop, to fell timber an

ax. Si liaLcliet; a test or ma-

(
m

k: isr-

kau and kam ; in Sivatoiv, kuu, ki'iu, and ki'u in Amoy, kun, ki'm, k'lm, and

keiiug and keiig; —— in Shanrfhai, kiang, djaug, and uitim^ —— in Chifa, kin.

cLine for weigbing tlie Cliii

pound or catty, which was at first,

perhaps, continecl to dealiijg out

uiedicines it should properly con-

tain sixteen taels, but differs in

various localities accortling' to the

nature of the article, from 3 to 21

taels, the bi^liest being the weight

by which coal is .sold iu Honan,

the lowest tbe catty oftea in Peking,

discrepancies wlipth arise from

an effort to equalize an apparent

price at tlie expense of tbe qnamity

given by treaty a catty is fixed

at lb. av. or 604.53 grammes.

Kead htn' To examine into.

1
what is its weight?

] a short catty and
]

a full catty.

1 measure its weight by

pecks.

] iixes rind hatchets.

I§ 1
" number of bags

of salt was one tbousaud.

1 ^ to turn somersaults, an

acrobat's performan ces.

1
le can Eaise a tliou-

sand catties; a man of ability.

]
'

]
critical and clear was

their intelligence tbe phrase

1 1 also means huiiiaiie.

Ĵ
c hi n

From metal and ax also read
<—'/!'"' .aufl occurs as a synonym
of the List.

To smooth to chip, as with

an a(« to carefully remove

tlie marks of the ax, as with a

shave or draw-kiiifo tbe point of

a tool.

1 iS' smooth and saw the

wood to fit k for use.

]
to Lew timber.

lte;id ^LH, An adz.

1
axes, adzes, and such like

tools.

( From hamhoo^jiesh^iXidL strength^

i)ecaiise of the strength of bam-
boo splints and cuticle.

The tendons, the sinews ap-

plied also to llie veins and nerves

siuevy stong related to by blood.

]
brawny, muscular.

] a very lean person.

1
sagacious, pruilent can

be de[tended on be is of my
bone and flesh.

1 cobbler's ends of threads.

I
tlie veins, blood-vessels.

•5 ]
tniigh or rolled out dough.

] f ^ «i fine toothed bamboo

comb.

1 l£ %^ [as close ami grip-

ing] as if his teiulous were

pulled out.

MA fine large variety of bam-

boo with a white skin, from

^c/iin Kweicbeu, having tbe joints

near each otber the culms

are used to pole boats, the twigs

fiirniiili pipes, and the tabashcer

ami roots supply medicine.
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^t^^ Formed of a trianole, or

C § vian and

~

*o )! e indicating union,

liin and an old form of up to, in-

timatiug that all past durations

have centred in the present.

An adverb of time, now, at

this time, presently.

I
or

j
now right off.

]
or

1
to-day.

] till Lliis time.

I
tbis morning.

or henceforth,

from this time.

] up to tliis time, hitherto.

]
this world, the present exis-

tence.

1
the reigning emperor.

1
times are not now

what they were tbeu.

] . tlie next (lay; lit. the

day winged on to-day.

1 vMe
•watching the iiigbt li.tnp in tbis

moonlit hall, ve tbink of old

limes and sorrow at the present.

1
why should we not

make merry now

chill

'

From silk and 'now as the pho-
netic.

A sash a tape or string to

fasten the dress; a kindofsilk.

]
old men and gentry.

From dress and to forUd or
now the seaond form is most

. used, mid is not the same as

a coved et both are
like the last.

A garment of (a single thick-

ness the lapel or fold of

a coat, which used to distinguish

the gentry as the gowned class a

collar to tie with, strings the

l)osom the feelings.

1 a coatopening in the mid die.

] an ancient court dress of

fine and coarse cloth.

a brotber-iu-law; the hus-

bands of two sisters call each

other ] or connected lapels.

j a large lapt.'!.

]
a lady's watch.

.chin

]
the feelings.

1
easy, forgiving, liberal

] a single covering.

]
[tears] bedewed L is garment.

] a term for siu ts 'ai graduates,

wLo wore a bliie-black gown.

] relying on tlieir lapeled

gowns, tLey oppress others

said of the literati.

1
the winding hills and

ginlliug streams.

In Cantonese. Firm, lasting

able to endure well placed, settled

in a stable manner.

]
durable; it will last long.

]
irritable, testy.

1
good-tempered, patient.

The original form is said to be

composed of ecn'th under
•now, as metal couies from the
ground; it is the 167ch radical
of a natural group of characters
describing metals and their uses.

Gold, tbe metal par excellence;

metal, one of the live elements and
belongs tu tbe West moan ted or

.ornamented whh metal gilded;

a weapoD, arms; yellow, gohleii

inetal?.ic firni, bard; a coin or piece

of gold money during tbe Han
dynasty, a catty of gold musical

instruments of percussion to make
as precious as gold precious, true

imperial, ruyiil perle.ct, iiohle,

lioiiorable, as applied by the Bud-
liists to their gods.

1
silver ] copper.

]
a hundred pieces of coin

anciently they weighed as many
catties.

gold : whence
j

is

applied to a temple as tbe abode

of tbe gods; also to a good

stand for shop, a desirable

spot which Is worth gold.

]
your daughter,

] ^ to make clothes of sword

and shield, i.e. to lie under arms.

1
[reach the] gemmed

hall and gold horse high

literary rank.

arms, warlike instruments.

I
all metals; tbe five are goIJ,

silver, copper, iron, and tin.

]
gol<l-sheets, thicker than

the
] f gold-leaf, and used as

bullion.

]
pure gold.

1
spangled gold, a poetical

name for tlie stars.

] bits of gold-leaf on cakes.

1
yellow needle greens

llie dried blossoms of a Lilium
and Hemerocallis, used to give

a relish to fish and flesh.

] to take up and reinter the

asiies of tbe de;id. (Cantonese )

1
or tbe planet Venus^

]
iron and cupper pyrites.

]
brass-leaf ornaments made

like riowers, used in oft'erings.

I
a goddess answering

somewhat to Jmio Luciiia, wor-

sLiped at Canton.

]
your good health, said to

superiors.

1
your precious words,

are bonest as jade is real.

I
the golden ci'o \v — the snn.

1
flgthegolden pivot; the moon.

1
do not make news

[iVoni you as rare as] gold and

]
tbe golden burial-ground,

a name for Nanking, derived

from King Wei of Tsn, who,

it is said, biiriud gold tliere.

1
great revenues of

tbe soutbern metals, of gold,

silver, and copper.

1
a sure promise-

j
a yellow color golden.

]
tlie goldeu terrace, a name

for Peking.

1
ii pill of great virtue

conferring immortality.

the diamond warrior,

r! be vl
grasps the diamoncl club {vadj-

ru), a Budhislic name for Iiidra

(vac(jra~pcmi), as tbe defender of

the faith.

the goldwing {Cldoro-

spj'^a sivica)&o called at Peking.
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1
a term for the Haiiliu

College, from a bronze liorse

placed there by Han Wu-ti.

] the gold dressetl, a term for

nn idul.

]
the Golden dynasty of the

Jii-chi, which ruled the north of

China, chiefly at K^ai-fung fu,

from A. D. 1115 to 1235 it

was established by Agntha

and endured 120 years

under nine princes; the people

were the ancestors of tbe Maii-

cbus.

From gold and silk goods, in-

timating that inucli labor has— been bestowed on it.

A kind of tliiu brocade pecu-

liar to China, like tapestry, aud

used in ornamental work embroi-

dered, worki'd iu colors elegant,

figurative writmg flowery, divur-

si fied.

]
dressing ia embroidered

robes noble ladies or gentry.

]
figured pongee.

elegantly colored, 'adorned;

figurative, as style.

I
beautiful embroidery.

*^ 1
painted chinaware.

]
fine writing, a flowery style.

1
these flowers are like

ta[)estry.

] roseate clouds.

1
to wear ln'ocade by

night; i.e. tobeinliigli renown

away from one's native place.

1 1^ Oon't feul so anxious

about lue.

'IPi
wbat a spk'mlkl em-

broidered coverlet

1 m I sliall

oerLuiiily get tlio lapestry dag

aud come back here i. e. I

shall rise to be chwdng-yaen.

From self uuder to

receive; or from JJ. a platter

under the first is

commonest,

Duptjal wine cup, in

which the pair pledge each

otber it was made of half a

cocoaniit or gourd, and even of

siher or pewLur, but a porcelain

cup is now Tiset-l.

^ ] or ^ ] to pledge the ved-

(liiig goblet.

C^-H* From ivords and tenacious clay,

P_3& Diligent, careful, vigilant

'chin serious, attentive, respectful;

to venerate to sedulously

watcli against, to heed to make
otliers take care to give the whole

mind to to prohibit

]
circumspect, watchful.

1
careful to remember.

1
give

no liceuce to the wily and obse-

quious, that tbe evil crowd may
learn to take heed.

1
to send presents to one.

g 1 do not be too

finical when you Lave a great

object before you.

1
carefully look out against

thieves.

] to respect carefully.

1 1^ carefully observe the

warnings or will of Providence.

]
to carefully obey.

1 IM to watch against

wicked men.

From silk aud worthy
contracted, explained as refer-

ring to wiuding silk close.

To biiul fast, to press tigbt

a cord urgent, prompt, pressing,

on the poiit of, iiistftut, diligent;

confined, strait swift, ,'ts the flow

('t' water; tight, as a pair of shoes.

I
urgent, necessary, will not

bear delay.

1
not so very important.

^ ]
waiting for, needed now.

1
trouble, hardships, in extre-

mity.

S 1 Wl do it carefully.

I
in present uecd, bard up.

1 tie it tightly.

yfC I
the water runs swiftly.

1 1
it is very securely

shut.

1
military affairs aro

very imperious and urgent.

] a good memory of persons

one has seen.

A tree like the rose mallows,

which blossoms and fades iu

''chin one day met. human glory,

transient beauty, fleeting

prosperity it has several names,

and is cultivated for hedges a

] the Hibiscus hainaho

1 the Hibiscus $J/riacus.

Composed of earth A man.

aud yellow combined and

V'/"'" altered others derive it from

"t* earth and hide; it is now
superseded by its derivatives.

Tenacious, adhesive clay such

as is deposited by streams yellow

loam or loess, which covers large

portions of Northern China, said to

be sometimes eaten to daub a

time, a season few.

] [Ij a liill in Fung-lnva hien,

iiearNintjpo, which once produc-

ed till.

From earth and clay used for
the last.

'(/"'" To daub, to plaster to stop

up, to lute with m iid, as tbe

solitary wasp does its nidus a

path over n. drain to cover up a

corpse, to bury.

1
stop the holes of the

windows towards tbe north.

51^ 1 n tbe

path lius a dead corpse, some-

body will bury it.

Interchanged with the last.

To die of etarvatioa on tbe

hin roadside to cover a corpse

by ibe road.

From man and clay as the pho.
netic.

chill* Exactly, notLingover, hardly

enough scarcely, almost, a
little short; jnst miascd, as a fall

only, nothing more.
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]
nothing to spare.

1
barely sufficient for

what is Avanti.-d.

I I • I can make it do
a little sc-rimpcd.

]
ho has just come.

1
hardly enough for

tLe outlay.

]
just able to meet

expenses.

] 4^ .^f.
barely examined it,

ouly just looked into it.

]
just had a little-

I luckily just escaped

unharmed, as from robbers.

]
I liave Lu.l enougli

of l)is trouble I am qnite

supplied.

From s heifer and rhtij the
two ru'e regarded as different

some, Init their (lefitiitions

are too similarj used with the
last.

*'c/tn A small lioiise, a hut, a

bovel a lodge of one or

two rooms, just big enough
for a shelter; just enough diligent,

careful a siii'pliis.

a rustic cabin,

j
or

1 thougbtful of;

anxiously.

1
vith care you will

be able to avoid error.

rather narrow, cabined.

Jl) From j)liwt and earth it is

easily coufonuclecl with its

f
.

priuiitive, ami some say it is
Cni7i aoother form.

A plant like monk's bane,

also callal or crow's Leacl,

and is poisonous, it seems to be the

field viok4 ( Violu] common in iior-

tbeni China, though the water-

Lemlock may be lueaiU.

1 j
a wikl Mower in Kiangsi,

whose seetls fructify liko the

nii^htsliade.

I
a Japanese name for the

Corydalis iu*isu, and a Dkbjtm.

1 it's violets and sow-
tbitttles [were su'eet] as dump-
ings.

A dearlh of vugetables; three

years u itliout a crop.

t'/i!)i |IL
I

famine and dearth, no
crops.

J
The brilliancy of gems,

Jg, wbich is iiitei)ded to s<jt forth

(t//"." their luster, hardness, and
fiiio texture it is much used

ill names of men.

I emi in

the most brilliant gems, defucts

are still fumid.

] ?i tli« gem will emit its

rays genius \\\\\ sbow itself.

1
he is a man of great

clearness ami sagacity.

aud clay as the) F to

phonetic.

^chm To liave an audience with

tbe Empcroi-j especially in

autumn to luuk towards tbe

iNm'tli, or his tlirone; to see a sii-

pti'ior ; to gi'aut an audience.

1
1

to see Lis

Majesty.

EI i ' 1" daily

gJive audience to [tbe rulers] of

die Four Mountains and the

cnnvd of ofilcers.

cJan

From hide and an (

Bcric.
as tlie phc

A sort of luartingale a kind

of ornamental I'lurae under a
horse's neck; firm, strong jiar-

simoi lions to restrain to take to

riclieiiJe. to put to sliauie.

1 it the martingale im-

pedes his progress.

From to proclaim and a forest.

To prohibit, to warn against,

chi" to forbid to stop the comple-

tiou of, to regulate to re-

strain, to keep off; to impose

restrictions forbidden iuiperial,

governmetilal a cup or tray fur

wine ail iiit^trmneiit of music.

1
or

1
pi'uhibitio"s hvs

rf8trictioiis.

1
contraband goods.

] to annul or remove restric-

tions to aLrogiite laws.

M "1'
1

Lis Majesty's re-

sidence, usually called
]

the Veriuilion Closed citadel.

]
-Jill

stjclucled, forbidden places,

such as belong to the emperor.

1
or

1
a turnkey, the

10West grade of jailer.

] to disregard tiieprohibitions.

1
irrepressible joy.

1
lie was powerless to

prevent it.

1
to keep off the wind

aiid cokl.

1
there is nothing at

all to Ijc afraid of, there are no
unlucky tlii;i*;-s.

I IE li;i'e a care, don't in-

triulc —— into an infected room.

Eeafl To bear, to endure,
to withstand.

I
my sufferings are

iiitijluiable.

7 I
he won't stand any

fiiii he can't bear joking with.

Considered to be another form
(Z^ of

,

" the next.

c/"/, A disrasL' ill a cow's tongue •

to lie silent.

a

1

one lioiieyt direct introduction

for liiiii \\\\\ put to silence a
tlionsaiid crafty words.

TVom mrnith and to foyhkl as
the phonetic.

Unable to speak from lock-

jaw- minijps, or other disease;

ti> rc'fraiii from speaking; si

-

lent, as from utter grief.

1 P tlyseiitciy and difficulty

of t Viilmviiig.

Ill Cantonese, read than'* To
deceive, to play a trick on an im-
position to try.

1 ]
[Tp try it once.

1
ni not be imposed

on by jou.
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t^^) From heart and to forbid; also

read J"'

cliUi* Determined, resolute.

C I
(ledsioii is made.

v^;> Cold, chilled aftcctcd bv
cold.

"

chin ] to have a cokl

sLiver.

A kind of musical instm-

iTfi iiienl to look up and follow

chiii* another up-liill.

1 1
the rest

cat no followiiig after witb

their heads up.

To gnash the teeth in rage

7J^Ji\ debilitated, exhausted, all

clan energy gone.

] I to gnash the teeth in

rage at one.

i
yV ^ From v:oman and no\o as the

phonetic.

c/''" A \vi fe's sisters a sister-in

L'lw oil tliu vif'us side.

I
a sister-iii-Liw.

I
women who Iielp and direct

tlic bride during the three days

of wedding.

1
or ibu husband

of a wife's sister.

1
a maternal aunt.

Read ^cftin. Laugliing

joyous merriment of girls.

the

' From to walk and
phonetic.

as the

c/"V Near in time or place re-

cently, lately, soon to bring

near, to approach, to close upon,

to draw close to; to touch to like;

familiar; according to, like, con-

sonant adjoining, conterminous,

next to in official papers, denotes

that an officer is stationed as near

his parents as the law permits in

Budhism, those who are near or in

attendance assisting, as a priest.

I
or

1
these few days,

lately, these times.

] about to be, presently.

1 maritime, coastwise.

liow have you been

recently ' liow do you get on

] the distance is not very far.

1
or

1
reasonable, not far

from right.

1
"lear-sighted.

1
to associate with the

virtuous.

I
near one neighboring.

I
g') near to liini, j<jia him.

I
it can be approached-

1
he did not venture

to come close to bim.

I
[I li.ive failed] in visit-

ing you so seldom.

] intimate, to be familiar,

near one.

1 ® [reason] slioalj be

taken to one's self, or assimilated

by the mind.

] niatle familiar to the mind.

[I hope you are]

every way happy these days.

1 the natural beut will

S( )ou matiifest itself.

and
1

inale and
female attendant devotees (u)"-

saka, upast/cu), denote the lay

members of the Biidbists.

1 M g, my
I'oyal Uncle, and piotect the

south country.

] adjoining, as a bouse.

chin"*

Great strength brawny.

1
nothing to rest on,

no leverage.

I pounded the

door with all luy iiiight.

1
aiiefelt

his whole body reinvigoratt'd

and refreshed for action.! I liave spent

all my strength for you.

:N"
Old SO unds, gi'm, gin, and k'l'm. In Canton, k'am, k'uu, and yam i)i Sivato Wy k'lm and k'lin in Amoy, k'fm,

kVm, a n d gi'm in Fuhchaii, k'l'ug and k'fing in Shnn'jhai, cliung and djiaug — in Chifuy k'iu.

I'.rom breathing and gold as the

pIioiieLic.

chm One stretching- and yawn-

ing to respect that which

comniamls respect or ouglit to be

revered; specially that which comes

from tlie cmpm'or; to regard as by

or (Voiii the emperor imperial,

g()\ C'nimeiital iiiiijestic.

]
a gi i't from the Throne; by

royal grant.

I one sent to represent the

emperor an imperial cotnmis-

sioner.

I

called to the capital

by ibe Emperor.

I

respectfully receiml, as a

mandate.

I

Avlicn prefixed to names

of books, shows that they are

printed by or with the order of

goverumeul.

]
or

]
respect this, im-

perialize this —— i. e. let tliis be

reverently regarded as from the

Einporor.

]
] longed for sadly the mea-

sured tone of bells ami drums-

1
evt'ry one joins in reveren-

cing him, as a loyal statesman-

1
to mark off tbo Be-

Icctcd academicians.

] ^ by imperial command.
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C L^^t From hiU auti to respect as the

/ffil^ phonetic.

^cliiii High peaks shooting up aloft.

] steep peaks.

] ]
gaping, yawning, open-

ing the mouth wide.

A severe chill or ague a

great sliiveriug.-

ch'in

From cloth es and 11 .')( inter-

changed with in? as the

^ ,f verb.

A coverlet, a large quilt to

cover a thing, as a dish to pull

tbe coverlet o\ er one two cover-

ings of white and red cloth laid

over the corpse in its cuflin,

] a bed-quilt.

1
wrapped in the qniU

and (.'lotlirs —— i. e. married.

] ![^ ' 110 shame under the

quilt's sli adow conscious in-

nocence

1 the emperor's bed-quilt.

1
a cold i"llov and

cbily covtiiict no bedfellow.

From l^J a jjaiy'a trace joined

now a.3 the phonetic

^ Ji^2]i
iisefl ft a" the next.

Birds llie entire class Avcs

flying and IratlKTed creatures uii-

im|jrcgiiate(l birds.

] cliaiiticleer, a cock.

] to lu.'ike and Bend tlie be-

trothal presents.

1
an egret, also called

snow guest in Cliilili.

1
or

flu 1
a puetica] name

for the cr;ine, which is regarded

as
1

tlie chief of birds.

]
birds and blasts animals.

]
civilians, because their in-

signia are mostly birds.

1 Vi'om hand and bird or (/old

occurs written as tho last.

To seize, as a hawk does; to

cliitcl) to grasp, as by the

collar in rhetoric, to luJtl

by llio literal sense a rigor-

ous adhesion to terms.

to take alive.

1
or

1
or to seize

to arrest, as a tliief.

1 1
i" or'ler to put

flown rebels, tlieir leaders must

bti caught.

]
to grasp a tiger, as a filial

boy did to save liis father.

1 1
the orang-

outiii;g weeps and tiien seizes

its prey when near.

I
seize a king and get

biin to luake yini king 'twill

condone the violence.

1
Mang Hwob, a chief

who was arrested seven times.

A species of Pyvus^ called

1 coininun in nortberii Olu-

^chSn na, wbiuh bears a siuall red

ap[)lc, ratber insipid, known

as or sund fruit, and

tl(t\vei"-i'c'd the blossom is white,

tho unripe fruit is boiled in green

tea as a cooling" druik.

m A spider, the
]

having

vi-ry long legs, probably a

species of Phalangiuvi the

name is usually applied to

siiiclers witliout webs.

An uuauthurized character.

To bold in tlie mouth, as a

bird does a twig.

1 3^ the dragcm

holds I pearl in its mouth.

Brave, intrepid deep com-

passion for careful for.

<ili'iu wiLh. care

you cau avoid trouble in fu-

S' From strength and tenacious

clay as the phouetic.

hHn Laborious, diligent iti one's

post to toil in or for sedu-

lous, attentive to, kind; to stir up,

to assist, or excite to exeitiou

laboriously.

1
a diligent .ind frugal

man.

M>M \ M lovingly, toiliiiglj.

]
diligent and careful in at-

tcudiiii^ to business*

]
diligent workmen U) work

well.

1
or laborious, faithful

in work, industrious.

]
exerting one's sulf

to look <at*t(.T the houscljoUl.

]
zealous in serving one's

prince.

1
rich ^people have

need to be careful.

] very aLteiitivo to.

5V 1 l^iike Cheu exhorted

all to be diligent.

. 1
1' jJi a sympathiz-

ing, earnciil, nii wearied liL'ai't,

such as a ruler should Lave,

From heart ami diliijen t.

Zealous, earnest.

fh'in ] anxious about one's

duties, persev ring iiiider op-

position; no rest; bowed down.

Formed of two jiearZ.? and 110"'

but the origiual form was in-

tended to represent the ehape.
chhi

The Chinese lute, or liarpsi-

cliord, liaviijg seven strings, which

are drawn tense liy nuts lute

Btrings lo control one's leelings

to restrain, bucanse its notes quell

tbe passions; foreign musical instni-

ments a Biiiger on a kite.

1 tlie lute is out ('f tunc

met. discoiicertcHl, iiiiexpecU'cl.

a motive, an intention.

1
"your bar, your coart said

of a district magistrate.

1 <)r I' 1 to tbrum

tlie lute.

] an organ (also called

I ); a mel(xlion a seraphinc',

an accordion also applied to

the jm^liiig stones hung iu the

wind.

] a theorbo or virgin;

] a four-stringed guitar with

a round belly.

I
a lute, consisting of tliirt.y

copper strings rnni ling across two

bridges, struck \v i tli liamniers.

1 3^
b'le and lute strings,

met. matrimony.
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>r ] a miisic-box-

' 1.

loving

union with wife .111d children is

like the harmony of lutes.

to thrum the lute to

a buflalo; to cast pearl a before

swine.

-
| • From plants and ax.

cj Celery or parsley applied

^chh'n also to similar plants, as cress,

pimpernel, liouewort, and

water-hemlock.

I
water-cress.

I
to pluck cress, to become a

sititsUn; alluding to the lines

1
plea-

sant is the college pool where

we plucked the green cress.

1
celery.

1
or

I
a festival cup

given to graduated bachelors.

A 1
[it will bo polite, if]

the villagers offer sonni parsley.

A general of cavalry in Lu,

cf-y^ iiamed
]

about b. c.

^c/iUji 720, spukea of in the Tso

Cbw'en.

ri * From plaiit and no 10.

c A salt marsh plant with lan-

fphHii ceolato leaves like «a bamboo,

and creeping roots, whose

seeds are eaten by deer and cattle

it is probably a panic grass or a

Cyperus.

a yellowisli colored niedi-

cinal root, common iu western

China, the Scutellaria viscidula

or sknil-cap, used as a tonic.

J-t 1
the foresters

'ch^m dug and built up a well.

To press down, to settle or

.'uljnst vitli the band; to put

c/iHn* the hand on to lean on.

1
press it down.

]
to lean oil the table.

]
bold on to the ground

when you swim —— met. have

something to depend on.

1
roll it and flatten it;

met. an e;i.sy disposition.

Iu Cantonese. To cover; to pull

over one.

I
draw the quilt over you.

I
cover it, as a dish.

1
to work a fire-engine.

_k::isrO"-
Old sounds, king, kang, and ging. In Canton, king and keag ~- i)v Sivatow, keng, k"Ia, k°e, and am ~

- in Amoy, keng

and geng in FuhchaUf king-, k'lng, keng,ancZ keag ~
- in Shanghai

y
ktang and djiang in Chific, king.

From horse and to reverence as
the phonetic.

A shy horse to terrify, to

scare to fear to make
confusion afraid, apprebenslve,

alarmed, perturbed, astonished to

appreliend.

j
to excite, to arouse tised as

a polite phrase for troubling one.

1
afraid, mucli startled.

I
to fear much alarmed.

] to suppress as alarm to re-

move sudden frights.

] friglitenetl, as by thunder.

1
frightened to death.

1
neither footmen nor

drivers created any alarm.

]
afraid of tlie wind or a

druiiglit convulsed fits, such

as children have.

1
her waist was sraall, as

if a breath of wind would snap it.

iC> 1
quivering and shaking

with frigbt.

I
marvelous; strange, frightful.

]
^ or

]
afraid of the

public gaze bashful.

1
the horse slued or bolted.

]
frightened out of bis

senses.

1
strange words lhat

astonish people.

^|f|t From plant and to punish, be-

-41^11 cause this thorn was once used
^ to beat people.

A bush fonnd in Hunan,

slender, litbe, and thorny spinous,

prickly brambles, furze,

tdi 1
or

1
the dull thorn i. e,

luy wife.

I bave only just made

your acquaintance; i- e. jtist

learned lhat you are like a j.ide-

stone from
|

where a pure

piece was found.

affair proves to

be very vexations.

^ T^JM 1
I Lave not before

Been vou.

I
tlie Vitex iiicisa its

stems ] are woven into

baskt'ts like those of the osier.

1
anotliei' species of Vitex.

]
one of the uine divisions of

Yii it comprised all Hunan and

most of Hiipob, with part of

Kweicheu it constituted the

kingdom ot Tsii, sometimes call-

ed
]

during feudal times

1 ^'H King-cbeu fa on the

Yangts/.' River was its capital.

I
the Cercis sUiquastrum and

Chiaensis^ two varieties of the

Judas tree.

1 i she has a boxwood

hair-pin and cotton skirt; f. e,

poor and well-bebaved.

I
thorny useless, annoying.

"T*^ The original form is composed of

f
il-^ 1^ high and | aline indicating

cMng
—'tt.

.

Great, exalted the highest

point which men can reach a

high peak a mound a capital

or metropolis, where the sovereign
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resides fine, excellent, from the

capital in arithmetic, the eighth

place in decimals, denoting ten

millions.

I
he has no equal.

1 like islets and mounds;

said of descendants.

1 1
lie then

beheld tbe grand elevation, a

plateau with room for many.

>JI 1 1 the grief of my heart

is intense,

h
I

to go to Peking.

]
the Peking Gazette.

] Naiikiiio^, the soialierii capi-

tal, the luetrupolis of all China

during two reigns (a. d. 1368-

1403),

1 or
] ^^Peking, the north-

ern capital.

The following list exhibits theprinci-
pal capitals of the Chinese rulers from
early times, with the approximate dates of
occupation; some of the shorter dynasties
are not given.

DTXASTY.

a 2180

1706
I

J 781

(

CAPITAL. PRESENT NAME.

nw
in Honaii.

ill Honan.

near the capital

of Shensi.

in Honan fii.

ntw
in Sliensi.

I'eav

in Honan.

now capital of

SzV'h (ueu,

ill Honan,

now Nanking,

in Shensi.

ill Honaii.

"'"'

ill Hoiiau.

m"v

in Ciic-Iiki.ing.

1

in Chihli.

now

ill Kiangsu.

to the present

time.

J

200

i

"5

{

221

280

317

582

901

960 •

1129

1280

{

1368

U03

1
a capital, the metropolis

1
Peking fashions.

1
a good kind of pencil.

1
the capital of Gorea

also a metropolitan board of

magistrates.

Read Jcking. Sorrowful.

j I
my Sorrow grows in-

tense.

^ From deer and great rarely oc-

curs with as the primitive.

fphing A large deer, described as

having one hora and a cow'g

tail, perhaps referring to tlie nyl-

gliau of'India;iii Canton, the

]

denotes a small deer, a speaes of

muntjac(Cerr«/«5)andthe delicate

cbevrotaiii(J/c/6Y' Jms) or mouse-deer.

I
a leather fob.

Vtfi? From silk and a path as the

C^lOi
phonetic.

ching The warp of a web in the

loom what runs lengthwise,

as the great or straight veins or

arteries; tbe meridians of longitude;

lines; to pass tLrough or by, to

cross 5 what has passed, and thus

often becumey merely a sign of the

past tense as an adverb, already,

then, at tbat time; to manage, to

plan, to regulate; tbe person who
manages a business; wbat is regu-

lar, orderly, or standard laws,

canons, religious manuals, classical

works the sutras of the Budhists,

and denotes their shastras in

L'i trade denotes oiganzine or

Uirown silk.

1
warp and woof lengthwise

and crosswise.

1 to attend to every-

tbing lUL'tliixlicaily.

1
to spt'culate, to trade, to

plan for a livelihood; to map out.

] a broker, an agent,

j ^ the head clerk iu a custom
Louse.

]
^ chief secretary in a prefect's

i'ffice.

1 a clerk "ho ascertains tbe

statistics of a prefecture to

examine tlioroughly.

1 as soon as

he is washed he will return.

1
it did not go through

my hands.

vhilemy
back retains its streugLb, 1 must
everywhere plan and labor.

1
they never fail in

their regular courses, as tbe stars.

1 I did it with mj own
hand.

I I have already seen it.

I
it passed before his ejes.

1
over, gone througb.

1
or

1 to repeat prayers,

to read the liturgy to con the

Classics.

]
blood vessels of all kinds,

divided into luain or straight,

and lateral or small.

1
ail inexperienced

hand; ) also means unclas-

sical Leretical, or non-conformist,

ill tlie minds of Confuciauists.

1 7jC or
I

tbe menses.

] canonical books, the classics

or Badbistic; also applied to

tbe Bible and Koran.

]
current outlay.

1
i"s out of my jurisdic-

tion.

I
what is regular ami uecessa-

l y iu morals, the basis of society.

] I've tried it several times;

I have often been there.

1 yii don't

know its difficulties till you've

tried it.

1
lueu of deep learning

can sa\ e tbe people.

1
tlie highest principles of

nature, tlie rules ol* morals.

I
the Bmliiist canons; Biul-

ba's own words are termed

] or documents.

1
a siitra, I he Lotus

of the true Law {Sa<{dhavma-

pundarilca stitra). the standartl

classic of the Lotus scLool.

Head kimy To kill one's self.

1 ^1')(''"1611^;(6
ill a dilch; a disgraceful end.
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^/JFt Name of a large river which

f -j"!^ rises iu Kansub, and drains

^ching its eastern part, joining the

River Wei in Sbeiisi, near

Sz'-ngim fII it Ikis very clear

water, and gives its name to several

places near it also a river near

Wu-liii, and one in Aiinaiu to run

tlirougli or straight across :i creek

u'Lirh joins place's; u foiii.tain,

]
to flow straight tlirougb.

''
1 Jfr quickly go those

ljo;ils ou I lie King.

From fitreamn under one,

,

representing the earth, and

fphing contracted to work.

Streams running under the

ground a quiet tlow of water

Avitlioiit waves nuuie of a stream

and of a place, for which the next

in now used.

Ml?
A village in Kao-mili liiea

r 0, lying ill. the east

^liuig of Sliaiitung in Lai-cLeii fii.

Formed of ^ brother and ^
vigorous, both repeated, refer-

I rlug to the pleasant Bight of

*. 9 bretliven agreeiug it is similar

to in nppearancc aud sound.

To fear, to forbear from, to re-

frain cautious, solicitous lest a

thing misciiry.

] I
wary, respectful strong, as

sheep.' 1 1
tremblingly

alive ti>; waiy, very anxious for.

]
'III

dreading, apprehensive of

consequences.

] 1 |j| feeling the peril and

afraid,

jj^J^ From a apear and now.

ff\ "I The handle of a spear; a rod;

^ching to c(>iiii>assiotiato, to pity, to

feel for the pitiable con-

cerned for, regretting; to attend to

earnestly cartii'ul, sparing boast-

ful, ehited, conceited; to rule one's

Self ; io respect, to value.

I
to coininisscrate.

] Nvoi'tliy of compassion.

M

1
I then sboukl be in

pitiable misery.

1
bragging; to vapor, to talk.

1
to I't'spect, IS a inodfl.

I
lii'iu but liut qiiaiTel-

soiue.

1
a good opinion of

one's self.

1
to feel for and Ijolp

widowH aud orphans.

1
to tlisregard small

1
tlio fish close

tlieir scales and luiddlu under

tlie ice.

]
] vigorous looking, said of a

flock of bbecp.

1
wbicli of tbem was

not wifeless, and to be pitied '

C
—

From suii and eminent occurs

used for ^>jing a sliadow.

'ching Bright simlight brilliant,

ilhuuiiiated illumined by

the sun; a fine view, a good situa-

(ioii or prospect figure, aspect

circiirastances of a place or thing

a rarity, a lion, a, cu riosity, u sight;

a resemblance, fancy, imagining,

furm ; a style, as of dress to re-

gard kindly, longing for large

a shadow.

]
a vista, a prospect n, view.

] circumstances, prospects

character of pec-uliurities a

landscape,,appearances ofnature.

1
to display rare things.

^ 1
disreputable, it has a bad

look.

1
neat and \vell arranged.

1
'>y this wo try to

increase our great Iia[)[)iiic'ss.

1 1
tine Boeuery, a

good site easy cireiimstaiicus.

1 n good sky at s"t;

it all CMtied well, as tlie honor-

able end of a toilsome life.

1
l)l'?asaiitly situated.

1
cauticms aiul discreet,

al>I(j to judge men and things,

j ffi a statue a portrait.

] the [jrospucts of the year.

' to set a mark and
strive to reach it, to act np to

principle.

1
tho look of the country, a

luiitiscape.

1
signs of the times.

1
Prospect Hill in Peking.

1
tlic liiniinous doctrine

so Oliristianity its culled on the

Nestoriaii tablet.

I
the eight s lights, the lions,

tlio remark ablo objects ofa place.

I
sten^oscopic views.

1
t-loisonne, enameled ware-

] an old person, an old

resident, but yet able to work.

J/L J>t :jt ]
llicir shadows went

dancing on the stream.

Ml
clang

From man or words ^ and to re.

spect as the phonetic.

To warn against, to caution,

t') threaten with a penalty

to arouse, to urge to reform

to set judgment before the

mind, to alarm the heedless.

]
to arouse or warn the age.

1
t') caution against

doing it iigaiii.

]
to startle and put one on bis

guard.

]
to caution the people.

1
executing one maa

Jeters a hundred.

1 »u.ic]e a warning example of.

]
to stimulate to exertion.

From cart h aud end aa the
phouetic.

^ch'tng A limit, a boundary the

lUMi'L-bes a place where one

lives, abode a region, place, iieigh-

borliooJ, di.slrict state, condition

of lift.*, position.

I 1^ IVontier, boundary, limit.

1
place of residence.

1 Taoist fairy land.

] oil the border.

1 P3 hen you cross tlie

btU'diT, inquire what are the

prohibitions.
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1
vicinity; the neighborhood.

^ 1
it is bard to be in

stniiteiied circumstances.

I
condition in life.

]
the neigbborbood temple.

] f fees or tax k-vii-d for ibis

temple.

I
alleviating circumstances,

some compeuii.-itory things.

1 to go around (nut through)

a lot or coutUry to get beyond.

To cut one's throat to cut
of}' the neck.

From ^icud and M a itfem
contracted-

The neck, especially the

iVoiit part of it the throat

a narrow part of a thing au
istbmus 7"". the temper.

1
i rase i bio, testy.

1
or the neck.

or
1 a neck-ribbon, a

neck cIoUi, a neck-tie.

M 1 intimate friondsbip.

1 lumps growing iu the

neck, ganglionic swellings.

A geui, a fine stone used in

jewelry.

J^fy^
From to ta-p and carcfid^

1^1/^ d'ligent, but this ia regarded as

ching di ffereti t from cn re less
theirorigiunl forms are unlike,
and this is derived from sheep
to wrap, and mouth, witli to tap'.

Reverent, sedate, attentive,

respectful; that feelingof the heart
"'hicli springs from self-respect and
a due regard to all positions; to
honor, to show respect to to

worship, to venerate, to stand in

awe of; to watcb one's self; self-

poised
;

reverently; that wLicli

honors one, as a present; a douceur.

1
to venerate the gods.

self-traiuing to besLudiousIj
careful of one's conduct.

1 M to pi'esent a glass of wine.

1
I have offended, I beg your

pardon.

1 1 admirable I surprising I

1
respect written paper;

wlK'n added to handbilLs, means
"Do not deface or tear this

down."

I
1'

1 I who re-

speclt'uily inform you the first

sentence iu a letter.

1
fitted to secure

respect

1
this is an incomplete

respect to you;— said by a
host to excuse Lis feasU

3*1! 1 take it as a mark of
respect.

1
le t faith reverence and

bulief.

I ^ attentive to business.

] all decorum consists

chiefly iu respect.

I a present to a teacher, or to
tlie examiner at the three great
tripos; it is also termed

]

"le cbarcoal supply, and
|

a parting- present, ami other
names.

I
to bold iu esteem.

I
a generous present.

1
grave and reverently.

1
respect tends to

tnnke one virtuous.

1 — let nie give you one
glass.

rVom sound and a man
9- (1' ^ time or soug carried

c/""y "gh.

To exhaust, to finiab, to go
through a matter to the end at
the close, the end, the utmost, the
termiuation endless; as an adverb,
and usually succeeded by a nega-
tive, at la«t, filially, then only,
nothing bat.

1
he never said a word.

1 won't lie come
at all then

1
still you went.

j after all he did not
comprehend it.

I
endless repose.

] to tbe last, after all.

] illimitable, vast expanse.

1
ah I is it so

1 5S — only sent one
empty box after all.

1
thoroughly examined, sifted

to tbe bottom.

1 tlie name of the last of

tle eighteen heavens of the

Biidbists(c/to?s/^^rt), that which
is (he limit oftlie world of desire.

A feline animal which is

charged \\\\\\ eating its dam
c,"ng as soon as born, and is hence

called owl-cat.

1 or
] * the muntjak tiger

{Felis brachijurus)oMix\\Qhwns^,

From metal and the end aa the
phonetic.

ching^ A metallic mirror a look-

ing-glass: any reflecting sur-

face, as the sea or moon often

applied to books which reflet

knowledge; to brighten to illus-

ti'ale bright lustrous.

1
01' 1

'^looking-glass.

I telescope, a fipy-glass.

1
a microscope.

1 a sun-glass.

1 a toilet, a dressing-case.

1
r

1 a pier-glass,

a large mirror.

1
picture frames.

1 a sconce, a reflector a
kaleidoscope.

. 1
it is clearly reflected

iu your view said of aa astute

officer.

1
he clearly illustrated

tbe holy law.

1
a sort of cuirass or

breastplate.

: 1
near-sighted or con-

cave spectacles.

] convex glasses or lenses.

i6 1
tbe mind's glass

must be rubbed up with books,

to be intelligent.

1
[vain and empty] as

the reflection of a flower in a
niiiTor or the moon ia a pool.
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From man or step and streamUt
as the phouetic.

A bye-way, a foot-path • a.

short cut a narrow track,

a diamett^r a radius a

bridle track or goat-path

direct, straight prompt,

quick to pass by.

]
a nearer way, the shortest

patli; ] is a circuitous w<ay.

] fstuart, tricky tlie opposite

of
]

stniigbtforwarJ.

do" go iu tbc

hye-ways.

1
to go directly to it.

1
ill mechanics, the

radius of gymticm.

]
:i quick way, an easy mode.

Interclianged with tlie last.

To pass by, to ap[>roach to

ching flow by, as a river near ;i

town to go u[) to a short

path directly across.

1
tliey are very uulike,

or far apiirt.

1
I would at once mention,

I beg to inform you now an

upeuiiig phrase in a letter in

some cases this pbniso is cm-

I>loyed where would

be more polite.

nnyiclJiag, overbearing, pro-

Stnm robust stiff, hard

earing, prc-

luusuular, as a
c/"V pugilist.

1
u si iff bow.

ii stiff bre-eze, a, chilly gust.

]
vell matched foes.

%\ 1 JJjJ a cDiigeiiial friend,

one with wlimu ymi can easily

a't on.

citing
>

A kiiiil of timber resembling

pine, but harder, perhaps a

sort uf larch or spruce a

roller used by silk dyers to

straighten the silk.

Originally formed of words

above )\^ a man repeated, to

' denote the bickering of people;

it is sometimes reduced to the

eecoud form, and bears a

resemblauce to jjJJ it' art/.

Strong, violent emulous,

envious, pnigiuatic, bickering, tes-

ty, diotrephiaii great abundant

to emulate to do vigorously to

struggle for, to contend, to force

to be quarrelsome; to rival in zeal

for.

] to begin a fray.

I
to wrangle, to contest ex-

citable, captious.

1
t<> excel, a head

above others distingiiisliod.

1
iiianinmte, unambi-

tious.

1
neither quarrelsome

nor remiss fertiiva lante.

1
plain-spoken honest and

eanicbt.

1
great strength herculean.

ISrO"-

Old sonndSf k*ing and k*iaug. In Canton, liiug, k'ing, and lieug in Sioatow, k'eug, keug. k'l'n, and kw'ang

in Amoy, k'cug and ken;^ —— in Fit hcliau, k'ing and k'eng in Shanghai,

cliuiif^ a n d djiuug — i?t Chift" k'ing.

lf6r| From credentials given to an

cy p| officer and ^ an object which

ch^ing^ all look tmvards it is very

easily mistakeu for hiang

5

a x'iLlatje,

A noble, a lonl, a high ofticiii*,

one to whom men look a term '

of respect applied to courtiers by '

the prince, and by gentleuiyii to

• each other intelligent.

I
.1 grandee a cabiiiL't iiii-

niiiUT.

1
iioblenieD, courtiers,

officers.

1
our miiiistiT.

a young lord, ail ofCcei's son.

I
(for propitimis clouds.

]
noble officials, liigli civi-

lians.

] luy deceased wife.

] my loving concubine, my
(.Icar girl.

] the six Officers iu the Chen

ilynaHty were timilar to the

six Boards of the present

(lay, and were iianied after

hc.ivcn, oar til, and tbe four seop

Hoiis before this time, they do-

noted six imperial generals.

] ami
I

are tlie pi-esi-

ileuts and vice-presidents of four

lower courts. nV. tlie T;i-li Sz*,

the Tai-chaiig Sz Tai-piUi 8z\

and Kwait^^-Iuh Sz they w-jar

blue buttons.

From carriage aud sfreatn as the
phouetic.

c)iing Light, not heavy, as an emp-
ty car to think lightly of, to

disesteemj to disregard to sliglit

levity; dissipated, frivolous, paltry

gently, lightly.

] ^ light and heavy unimpor-

tant and serious to despise aud
to esteem.

1
f great account

mediocre, common.

1
light ami thin disrespect-

ful, imjuideiit; a prostitute.

] t^:ssipatc<l, light lianiin-

scaruiii.

1
liglit, incoherent

words, half wUted talk.
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I
unstable and volatile.

1
3 it is not at «iU an

easy matter,

p I
or

1 1^ heedless of his word

or promise.

]
lightly :ulen as a cart

drawing little water.

1 1

y

()iimay

be uncivil to a noblom;in,bat you

must be polite to a mean man.

1
young, under twenty.

1
lie disregarded it.

]
01*

] portable, light-

1 1
agile, cleverly.

]
to risk life without cause

aud.ici ous, venluresoiuc.

]
liimself alone to lay aside

dignity and condescend to the

lowly.

1 the results are really

serious.

1 calomel, so called from its

deiicate appearance.

1 light horsemen, cavalry.

KeacI L^ing^ Quick, fast,

t\Tlt Fi'om man and an insta nt.

( Tiie head leaning one side

ching aslant, inclined, falling en-

tirely, tlie whole of to over-

turn, to subvert, to waste to

squander to assay, to test, to

smelt to debate, to compete, to

wrangle to pour out, as tcif from

a spoilt.

I
' inclined lils ear to hear.

1
inclined leans on ibe side.

]
fallen over.

]
subverted, prostnited, tum-

bled down, upset.

]
utter imbecilitVj as of a

ruined country.

1
to impoverish the family.

]
to run over, to overpass.

1
to compete on a trial of

abilUies.

I
a crucible to .assay silver.

1
he gave bini all his

purse.

]
^ to clraia the glass, so as to

turn it up.

]
to try which can drink

the must.

I
defeated, dispersed, beaten.

1
to submit cordially,

to repent unreservedly.— 1 1
one of

her gl;inc(-'.s woultl subvert the

city, and «i(iotber would overturn

Lbe oiii[iire suid by Madame
Iji the concubine of

Hiiu Wu-ti, for which she was

degraded.

From Hand and respectful.

To raise on high with tbo

(Ch^ing bands, to elevate; to lift.

1
to elevate the folded

hands, as in making a salu-

tation a Id Chinoise.

1
to raise on high.

]
to lift up, to raise.

]
a pillar which bears the

sky met. a statesman who
upholds the couulry.

]
to receive respectfully.

In Cantonese. To settle, as turbid

water by iilum to freeze, to curdle,

to ooagulate.

1
let it settle clear.

]
to stand till dry.

A Btand for a lamp or wall-

liglit a frame to set a bow
ill when stringing or adjust-

ing it .1 stand iur dishes.

] a wall-laijip,

I
a bracket or stand.

the surging billows

lijive not yet settled down

said of u rebelion.

^cJhng

(C Iring

From strenrjth and great.

cfp/J Strong, violent.

tClining
]

a powerful foe.

Si

Vvom fish and great as the pho-

p , uetic, alludiDg' to the fish.

tph^ing The whale, the largest of sea

mousters, fabled to be a thou-

sand li long enormous, vast, over-

whelming.

1
to gulp or swallow all to

snindle completely out of.

] — to ride a wli.qle to Iiea-

ven, as they say Li Tai-peb did.

From hlach or Icnife and great

the second form is also read
/ 10/(3 when used us a syiiouym,

for to rob.

To iijcirk tlie faces of crimi-

nals with black spots.

1
to brand tlie face.

] to tattoo die face vitli ink

or pigment.

f ] to cut marks on the face.

From ifi^jt holip and "j^ a taper

coutractetl.

^eliding A grassy plant, five or six

feet high, of whose fibers

cloth can be made.

]
the abutilou hemp {Sida

tilio?folia), cultivated in llie

northern provinces for ropes and

cordage.

1^ ' From "g" word and totx e con-
tracted.

chSng) To cough, to hawk in the

throat a slight irritation or

hacking in the throat to speak

pleasantly the sound of a swing-

ing bell a man's name.

]
clearing the throat deemed

to be indecorous before a ruler.

]
to converse pleasautly

and ill a whisper.

tS*) From fire ami tone contracted.

Heat witliering up things

;

c/t^iug'* liot. feverish.

I head Lot, as with fever.

In Cantonese. To toast, to dry

at the fire, to roast.

i/l;
1 g dry it thoroughly

before the Ihv.

From jar aud tone contracted
fur the pliouetic.

chHng^ Exhausted, as an empty
vessel to empty, to drain, to

exhaust; entirely; stable, strict.

] .111 empty purse.

1
[this jar] is wholly empty.

]
I caiiiiot i\ow detail

tlie whole.
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1 ™y house is like an

euipl y jar imiig up i. e. I am
very i>('r.

1
li't "'11 you every-

tliiiig- ilimit. iny life.

I
shTii self-possessed.

1
4"ito used up it is

all gone.

A_ sUvam (lowing froiu tlio

si(k' of !x hill to pour out

c]i 'tit<y wine or any Hiiid.

From st'- n c and ton ov rvs

aiiot Iier explains it from ./'"' a

strike contracted.

Sonorous stom's or plates

which arc suspeiultiLl liK'e n bell on

L frame and .struck by liaiiiniers

lliey wxTt; of li^rtV'iviit material s,

and are now m;ule of bell lui'tal

resembliiif^ a triangle or a carpen-

ter's square the liiikling of iLese

sloiK'S to Latig up to give the

IV ins to, to gallop a sort of

dulcimer inado of glass or stone

pictures of this instrnmeiit are seen

carved on tbe ends of the antetixce

Of beatus under tbe euves or on

liiituls, as an emblem o t" the next

character, which has thesiime tone.

] to strike the musical stones

tliese two characters are some-

i\nv.-H tamed into to

(lenoto a wish.

]
to stoop very low, alluding

t,o tlie shape of these stones.

1
now lie gives loose

rein, now he pulls in this is

also a[)[)liL'd to tlie rapid or slow

playing o;i tbe (Uilciiuer.

1 fe] A 1 g hiiii like a

] .1 tliia co[>pe", kettle-shaped

bowl used in temples in cliant-

iiig. and accompanied by the

] u small liemispheiical

bell, struck by the priest when
;ii worship.

1 ^ tumblers or cups which

do not tlare.

] to clash to exasperate one.

M)
Composed of ^ fol-

io win >j one, and a deer con.

cUing^ tracted, to deuote the pi'actico

of presenting a deer's skiii on
festive occasions it is sym-
bolized by the last.

Good, excellent to congra-

tulate, to console to bless to

{jreseut, as on a birthday with good

"wishes and gifts; liap[)y, joyous;

joy, felicity ; tbe path of riglilouus-

ness an interjection, LappUy,

lucky.

]
to congratulate, to wish joy.

] lucky and blessed.

1
to rejoice with.

I
extra happiness, an overplus

of luck, such as virtuous families

Lave.

]
to confer on.

1
j()Ily l"'ely a great festivity.

joyful, merry.

]
to enjoy the mid-autumn

moonlight on tbe 15tb of the

SlIi moon.

diiuo

IK OIH:^^

Old .<ouncU, leak and kiah. la Canton j kok and keuk "i Swatow, k:ik, kiok,

"j'd k'ak — in FahchaUj kauk and keak;— ijt Shanghai, koli, kick, cliiuk,

This character is described ns

formed of 'fj streiuith aud
Jicsli^ iiiid supposed to resemljlo

a horn it is t ho 1 18tli radical of

characters most ly relating to

tlio uses aud forms of horus.

A horn a corner, a point,

an angle a hcadlancl, a cape a

protuberance homy adorned with

hums; horned a wing or skirmish-

ing part y the tui't on a young

child's licad a [m] 1 1; a quar-

ter, and now in use for a dime,

or the tenth of a dollar; to gore, to

butt to (lipute, to test one's

strength with another a wine-cup;

a constellation third note of the

ancient gamut.

1
remote lauds, the

corners of tbe seas.

1
to drive, as cattle do.

] nil to spar to wrestle.

1 to go throngb (or

box) the compass.

1
tlie fiign of fair weather,

when .spiders spin their webs.

]
to wraugle, to dispute,

j
the first of the Chinese

cuiistellutions, comprisiug the

stars ct (S[)ic<a) and in Virgo.

I
ail angular field.

] stiu'-'auise, a spice, the Illi-

cium anisatum,

] - the ioucs of some musical

instrumoiits.

1
to ogle, to glance at.

]
:i cornet or trumpet.

1
I'ickering is odious.

and k'a ui Amo^j, kak, k'iok,

and kiah iji Chifu, kioa.-

1
wlieii I was a happy

girl i. e, had tufted horns.

] to borrow money- (<7a«?(WJ€se.)

1 black horns, tlie pods of tbe

GleditdC Ilia sine ns is, used to wash

with anothi^r kind is a dye.

1
thirty-four cents.

1
a quarter cbest of tea.

—
1

oi'e official dispatch.

f a right anelc; ] mi

acute angle ||| ] or ^ ]

an obtuse angle 1 angle of

incidence and ] angle of

reflection.

If
I

.1 projecting point wing of

an army this and ] also

both mean the corner inskle of

an angle.
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Used with the last.

To seize by the horns to

stab to lay hold of au ani-

mal to stub it.

i 1 to ytabj to bayonet.

] to seize by the horns and

feet, as a deer.

In Pekingese. A corner.

f 1
staml there in the

t Rough land, Lilly and rocky

barrens a heath.

^chite ] a rugged country.

JL^t l''t'om wood and horn as tlie plio-

netic.

A rafter, the strips on which

the tiling rests the ends of

tbe die ante fixes or projccUiig

beams supporting the eaves a

mallet a liaiullc.

I
lathiug for a roof shingles^

1
our pine beams were

large.

,
iPJ
f hile

chio

Fromjlesh and to throw aside;

referring to the leg hanging-

back wlien sitting the first

form is commonest.

The leg, tbe sbank, the foot,

but is usually applied to tbe

last two base of a hill

stable, firm a profession, a

calling cleverness, skill

workmen, laborers.

]
tbe ankles.

1 stocks for tlie feet, things to

torture tbe ankles.

1 to rest, to stop walking,

1
or

]
tli(3 calf of the leg.

]
traces, footsteps evidences

of an act.

1
a coolie one to whom

]

or
1

porterage is paid.

] to detain one.

I
spiritless, placable.

1
trustworthy well esta-

blished, as a firm.

J or
1

a cheiropodist.

1
liw many

brotbers younger than you?

1
journey on toot.

1
profession, occupation, life

antecedents of a persoi i, rank.

1
excclletit man

in liLS way or line.

]
iurtiiential'of bigb I'epUe,

1
pool' goods, iuferior sorts.

1 to write- a cleviFs foot,

is to decide by drawing a lot.

1 to clasp Biulhu's feet

wiiLMi ill distress and daiigcr-

]
rm extovagaiU,

] clever, sprightly, Incky.

to do tricks of legerde-

main.

I
the beauties of spring

have t'cet, and soon flee.

]
petldlers retailers.

] actors disguised as women,

who wear the small shoi/s.

] a sticky foot, a b;ujger-on,

a sonicr.

1
the secret is out,

the trick is known.

to seduce to evil courses.

] the raia coming down in

separate showers, as seen from a

distance.

1
01' 1

Ijfrefootcd.

1
he has a powerful pro-

tector.

1
what is the freight

ol, it ?

if 1 filst make minute

inquiries as to the chances.

1
see well which

i'<t[)e you got bold of; lookout

what you say.

Loud laughing the lollino*

and panting of animals after

j:Mle running.

1
immoderate

laugbing and talking.

]
throughly drunk, maud-

lin.

1
opening tbe mouth

aiul lolliiig-, as a dog.

P 1
boisterous laughter.

and

From to see find to learn

contracted the second form is

* rather pedantic aud unusual.

To understand, to perceive

to notice, to advert to to

feel to bring to liglit, to

manifest straightforward

correct grand, exalted iutelli-

gent wide awake, aroused con-

scious in Badliism^ innate intel-

ligence.

] diviilgedj brought to light,

inattentive, oblivious,

it hurts I feel paia.

lofty are its pillars.

] the first foreseeing

the others uuderstanding,

as a sage and his disciples.

1
' people

iu all quarters render homage to

upright virtuous conduct.

I
aroused to a sense of.

1
stupid from grief,

heavy from amazeraent.

I
to perceive perception.

1
you. Sir, are intel-

ligent.

]
to manifest to the world.

I rather

languid.

1
I have got

here quicker than I lliougbt I

should.

1 Badhist name for adagoba.

]
a term for Budha, denoting

his iiinute intelligence.

1
or

1
are seven

sections of degrees ol"uitelligetice

{Bodliyaiiga)^ belonging to every

Biidba.

I
alone intelligent, or

]

whoUyiiitelligent, terms referring

to i)ert'ons 'ho becouie Bud has

ill lieniiitlife ipratyeLt Budha),

and who cross sansara without

attaining perfection.

]
a Maiichu word, G/'n'oro or

Goltlcii, tlie suniaiiie of the

reigning M;uiclm family, pro-

bably derived from tbe Kin

dynasty, a.d. 1115 to 1235.
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OIEi-

ch'e
)

Old soimcU, kak and t'iak. In Can

and hak — in Fuhchau, k'iok

From a knot and tlio

roof of the mouth, which has

become reduced to to go, as

given in the commou form.

To curb the desires, to

decline doing or accepting

to refuse, to deny to re-

to louk up; as an initial

adverb, adds force to the assertion,

like really, truly, certainly, ami

often needs no translation then,

thereupon as au interjection^ oh

behold I

1
or

1
t^videutly, the fact

is.

1 eh have you come

again l behold, again I

1
I really forgot it.

1
but why so, pray >

I
U) reject, to liiiish off; to

disdain.

I
to decline, to put off with

excuses.

1 I shall be glad if you

will not decline.

1
to decline it will

be disrespectful.

ton, kV'uk, liok, and \i6k ~
- in Swatow, k'iak and k'ak; i}i Amoy, k'ak, k'iok,

and k'auk ~
- in Shanghai, chick, k'ok, kick, and djii —— in Chifu, k'iOia.

to walk backwards, to go

away but
]

is an ad-

versative phrase, by no means

no. Hot at all.

turn we now to say truly

it is saici

to disappoint anotlier.

ah this: is a

fine affair.

r
]

to flee luxury ami

vanity.

c/'iiie
>

From the heart as seen through
a shell it is much the same as

tho next.

Guileless, upright, ingenuous;

conduct that is thoroughly

honest.

m From sfonc and hi<) h.

A rock rising prominently

Lard, Hrm, solid; as iii ad-

verb, really, certainly, indeed,

in truth resoliiio, fixed.

] even so, in fact.

surely certainly so.

or
1 1

veiily

there is no mistake.

3hd

substantially trustworthy

reliable, as evidence.

proved to be so evidence

is certain.

he really is able

to manage the thing.

I am not sure about it is

it so really '

From hand and 7i ig H it much
resembles ts'ui to trace out.

To knock on to beat, to

ciulgel to peck; to ridicule;

single, as a garment without

lining.

]
to pick or gouge out the

eyes.

1
cite the ancient

and modem books.

] to riilicule, to bestow epitliets

on.

]
swollen lip, as from a blow.

1
to eat dried melon seeds.

=fcyL All egg-sliell from which the

c^n^ clik'k lias emerged.

^k^o ] the chick Las

come out of its shell.

Read khto To awaken from a

dream to wake.

1
aslet—'i) to sluep.

I would sleep and

never wake more.

In Cantonese. To liusli.

*
] a lullaby for babies.

A slight drawbridge in olden

times where the government

levied toll on spirits brought

over a foot-brklge, a plank

over a stream a fruit like

the pumelo.

1
5" toll on liquor.

1 a toll bridge, established to

levy duties on produce.

yj^jj Name ofa celebrated general,

|'^£> iiieuUmit^d in tbe San
^chile Kwoli CI", who b''li>e(l Taao

IViio, and was killed by

him.

Wooden soled shoes or clogs

m ade of tw isted liempen

*'chiao cords a kind of patten.

tf|:fe Tbe raphe or line on the

n|^) upper lip the meat ou the

chit) cheeks and lips, as of hogs

sausages made of kidneys

and tripe dried or frozen birds.

]
<li.'Iicions and fat

sausages of (ripe and meat

Iwo gems laid side by side

this cbanicter occurs used fur

names.

|M From don and to catch,

from its readiness to seize people.

tie A species of large ape or hoo-

luck, found ia Western China,

and said to be six feet high it is

figured as an old combination of

ape and deer, and many strange

things are said of it tbe color is

brown, and it can walk like a man
it probably denotes the great gib-

bon {Hylohatcs)^ or one of that

genus.
'

\
pounced down on it, as an

owl ou a mouse.

c

1-

c.



Old sounds y ku gu, kuk, and gufc. In Canton, kau; —— in Swatowj kii k'iu, kao,

i?i Fahchaii, kau, k'au, kiu, ko, k'eii, keu, and k'uiing

—

in Shanghai

From bird or to envelope and
nine the second form is limit-

ed to the verb iu its meanings.

^jjl The turtle dove a pigeon

.^.J
it is regarded as a stupid

"
bird, because it makes no

proper nest from the re-

ferences, the cuckoo, or a bird

with similar habits, seeras to be

sometimes intended by the name

to assemble, to call together, to

live quietly, to rest, to sojourn to

collect in, as a subscription.

1
a grey black pigeon the

name alludes to the iridescent

neck, and is widely appli(.^d.

] tbe fire dove of Formosa.

{Tartier humilis.)

] the Pescadore dove.

] a name for the grass warbler.

§ ] tbe sand grouse of Mongolia

(^Syrrhaptes.)

1
the cuckoo, also known as

Pfi
ill iiu'tafion of its note.

]
goltlm clove of Formosa.

{Chalcopficq-)s formoHitms.)

1
ilie cucicoo came and

livfd ill [lh(? uiagi'ie's] nest; said

(if people who expt'l or supplant

others.

]
t() tlock together, to assem-

ble.

1 .^^S. ah!

yoa fool i ah dove, do not surleit

on the mulberries.

]
au old man's staff, refers to

au old custom of 'giving <i staff

to au octogiiiarian on wliieh a

pigeon was cut.

] ]
tbe nuise of wrangling.

]
to live with or on one : to

reside, as a bii'le iu Ikt new

house.

lie pacified bis subjects.

and ku in Amoy^ kill, k'iu, and ki

kill and dju — in Chifii, kio.

] a book name lor the black

dronge.

]
p tlie pubes, a iiieLlical term.

1
to collect or invite work-

men.

1
ail ancient name of Wii-

liu on the Yangtsz' liiver-

]
to collect money to

repair i road

.

From to con test aurl a forfnise

because the carapace of tor-

toises is used iu sortilege it is

wrougly read ^kw^i by some.

A lot a ticket or ballot,

^c/iiu made of paper or wood to

draw, as lots.

] to draw lots or tickets.

]
to di\ ide by drawing lots.

M̂
chiu fatal at last.

A 'lisoase .1 sharp ])ai

1
it Nvill prove
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m
ch^iie

)

A common bitter medicine,

called
I

, which are pro-

bably thu dried skins of a

spiny kind of (Jitrus, likened

to the pumelo but smaller.

To strike the head to pass

crosswise; to throw a thing

across.

To dry anything at the fire,

in til' sua : dried tbo-

-B*!^^ From spirits and a fleet an imal.

gjl^^j To contribute to a feast to

cAW * cUil) together for a picnic or

great dinner.^

1

leaving

iiotliiiig to .sacrifice with, Uiey

jollied their funds for a good

i'oast.

]
half tbe coiitiibutors to

a picnic get drntik.

)̂
cheh

fir.

A Li 11 covered with large

boulders crash of stones

rushing against each other,

ur of walcr dashing ()'cr tbe

rofks.

Firm, solitl abruptly hea-

vy-

1
it is far too

heavy to move.

1 ^ he arrived

very suddenly.

Weai'y, tiretl, as from walk-

# 1 I am all at

once utterly fagged out.

To take trouble about.

Kead kih Exhausted, wea-

ried.

'J'

] tiivd out. needing rest.

From to strike down on and
screen-like, as giveu in the third

form the other two have now
superseded it,

)
^ The husk, skin, or covering

j
of fruits tbe shell of eggs

JJ
the exiivire of snakes, insects,

chrysalides, ifec. the shell of

niollusks a hard outer co-

vering; bark, crust; a ladle or

dipper among weavers, a skein or

knot of raw silk ; an old hollow tree.

] a soup ladle.

1 a dipper, especially of gourd

or cocoa-nut.

] a hat wiLhout a fringe.

1
a mask.

] a tortoise or terapin*s shell,

used by diviners.

1 fill empty liusk a charlatan,

a pretender, a humbug.

1 lime burned from shells.
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JLlM From loood and

d Twisted or distorted brancli-

chiu fs; pendulous, crouked twigs;

to twist crisscross.

I
to roam about aimlessly.

* ]
i'l the soiuli are

di'ODpInsr trees, pei Laps referring

to trves II the weeping cypress.

JL'^j^ From ha'iA ami to JJy hitjh.

<4^^ To sti*ant;le, to put to death

chiu by banging to inquire into.

1
vli by searching

ciiu tiitd out Hcuveil's doctrine?

Read Jill, to bind, to tie tight.

licad Jciao* To curl up to

tie up.^ 1 "I'en tlie

rain tell oil the plants, al'l their

leaves ciirlud into each other.

Kead *nao. Confused, mixed "p.

1 IS ,
iUi(i cluatb are iiidissoltibly link-

ed, all creatiou buiiig bound up

therein.

The chameter is intpiuled to ro-

pvespiit creepiug- plauts twining

t
over the wall now superseded

C by unci this is used only in

combination as a primitive.

To cak'li lioM and join things,

as creepers do coiiuecting.

C JLm The cliavactci* is intcuded to re*

J \j presont tlie winding, trans-

forming mutations of the i/uji;/

Cf"ti> priufiple, as exhibited iu the
courses of rl vers.

The miineral nine to collect

together many ; ibo best or tUe

liigbest, from nine being a square

number deep, to tlie end of; the

liigiK'st perfect.

] 1 "1'
]

nritlinietic, the

rul es of rcckdiiiug llie ;>b;icn&.

1 1
a miiltiplicalion

table reacliiiig )o 8l

.

1
h)vii to the nine

fouiituins, Jo the lowest depths

in h.'idi'S, ill llie gmve.

\
[as iiopeless as to try]

li' uK'lt i-tl the iron in the land.

]
nine lustres ihe sui]

moon, at id 7 stars of the Dipper.

] ]
cabalistic tables.

1
tlie mother of many sons.

]
nine gifts of investiture be-

stowed upon high officials.

]
the tbx elf, a god aoored at

Fiibcliau an atteiidaut of Ten-

to-waiig.

I
the emperor's palace this

refers to the
]

or nine

ascents to heaven.

]
ninety

|
nineteen.

] 1
it is nluety-niiie to a

lumdi-ed i. e. it is most likely

tbat it is so.

]
Oiirself I tlie

Em perm'

]
to call the princes

and iiobleiuen together. „

I
three noveiiaries of (lays

following the Nviiiter solstice

the belief is ] tbat

".Ik'ii nine of them liavo passed,

fiowt'i's open, abuiit Ibe lOth

of Ma roll.

] iiiiilh day of the 9th raoon.

]
the iiiae divisions of China

in uiicieiit times met. China.

They were :

L Jncluded Shan si south

tlirougli Honaii to the Yellow

liiver, and north to the

Desert, and east to tlie Ttiver

Liao.

II. j]\ iiichided the north of

SliaiiUuig- and luiddle of

ObLbli.

III. included Sliantniig

Promont(>ry, over to Liao-

tiing and Coiva.

IV. inchuled the soutli of

8liaii(nng, Kiaiigsu down to

tlie Yan^itsz' liiver, and part

of Nganliwui.

V.— i'lcliuled the rest of

Kiangs i, all Cliehkiang, and

to the mouiiUiiis on the west,

})robal)ly most of Kiangsl.

VI. iiicl uck'd Hunan, most

of linp'ji), and uiiicL of

Kv/elclu'U.

Vn.— hichulea Ho :: .d

a siuiiU pari ot" HiipeL, and

borderd on all the otlier

divisions except Ts'iug Glieu.

Vni.— iiicliKled all of Sz-

cli'tiea iKirtli oi' tlie Yangtsz'

KivLT,;uid tliesouth ofSlieiisi.

IX. included the rest of

Sbeimi and Kansiih to the

Desert, and w^-st iudefiuittily.

( From |7£)/i. and long it is used
as the complex form of the lasfc

iu accouuts.

A valiKiblc stone of a black

color, but not reg;-i!\lt;i] as prt^cious;

it is probably siuuky ([iiartz or

cairngonii stone.

1 I returned a fine

oniaiueiit of sinuky quartz for it.

C Some say i t is a contracted form
of the next, character, while

Z, others describe if as something
^chxu, foUowiug a luau's legs.

Enduring, hisUiig to make
or coutiiiLie a long lime.

1
a lung, protracted

affair.

]
come ill often and

8it awliilc.

1
a good while.

1 the color is not lasting.

1
or ] fur some years

a long' time.

1 1
ever.

]
m

1
we Lave long been

sejtar.itL-d, said by friends on

meeting.

1
I have long looked

up to anJ l!i(Hi;L;lil of you.? I l"e "ig known
ami sii 11 respect liiiu.

]
when one has long

beeii sick» lie knows all about

the d-"."'-

(
''chill

Tromjire and long aa ihe phcv-

iietic it resembles chih) ^ to

scorch.

To canlerlze; to raise blistcrb

hy biiniiiig moxa, or ihe

dried timler of ihe Arttttusia,

on ibe skiu.
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A

1 tbe actual cautery

moxa is always burned.

^ ] to apply the moxa.

]
to make a sore by burning,

as a counter-irritant it is

done mostly on the scal[).

1
[L'isad-

vice] was jiist like a skillful

needle and a healthy cautery.

Formed of one denoting the

earth with f^ not above it, in-

tended to represent the ap-

pearance of the growing leaves

of garlic; it forms the 179tli

radical of a few iiicongriions

charact ers, but is now supersed-

ed by the second funn.

plant which grows a long

time from one root, perhaps de-

noting especially the AHiinii seta-

ceum or iLliginosimi scallions or

chives; a salad onion, with fi^-tnlar,

ligiilate leaves ami minute bulbs.

*
1

cutling the scallions

out in the rain.

1 1
entrails and chives;

tliey are sent to a mother by

her parents on the birlb of a

child, symbolic of thuir wishes

for its long life.

] black chives, a name for

the stone hair, a species

of split moss {Andvecr) found

under trees.

1
scallins

are iti many ways nourishing,

but tbey greatly injure tlie eyes.

I
Yii's chives, is a synonym

of the a species of

Allium like the bulb-bearing

tree onion, which produces bulbs

on the stems.

From to walk and twining as

the phonetic.m
chill To carry the head liigli to

act with martial vigor.

1 1
a martial and gallant

soldier.

I
energetic, wise and firm ia

$ a dragon stretcbing its neck

on Ligh, and moving it mena-

cingly.

1LJ

y^ll 1 From silk and twining it is

sometimes wrongly writteu^t'eii,

^ the second formis unusual.

A threefold cord to twist

or wiiid up to collect, to

bring together to cabal,

to combine for unlawful

purposes to bead a sedition to

place ill order, to station, said of

rebel posts or pickets to examine,

to bring lo light, to inform to

raise, to prohibit.

]
to examine.

1
mutual destruction, as

among clansmen.

1
to announce to tbe world.

]
to join bantls with

robbers.

]
to head the populace.

] :1 I misfortune will result

from connecting aud leaguing

these tiigetber.

]
involved, tangled, perplexed.

]
to exhibit evil courses,

aud tluis to reform one.

1 1 i3 tbeir open worked

grass-cloth shoes.

1
two fellows twisting

eacli other's cues, as in a quarrel-

From E3 mortar as the phone-

tic, and a inale.

ckiiC

A mother s elder brother is

]
and her younger

brother is 1 or ^ ] , mater-

nal uncles.] a wife's brothers.

1
formerly a phrase for a bus-

band's parents.

1 01' ] or ] a wife's

younger brother.

1 1
an overbearing assertion

I
relatives of one's wife and

mother, those of another sur-

name
I

great uncles.

•'

I
old term for a wife's father.

a wife's elder brother.!§• 1 in order to hasten

the arrival of my uncles, i. e.

the princes of another surname.

chill)

1^-4 ) The character is intended to
|^~| depict a rnorter; which was
, -' anciently dug in the ground ifc

chlU is the 134tli radical, and is often

confounded with ^ Icilh, to
cross haucla or interlock the
fingers.

A mortar, either of earth,

stone, or wood applied to bowls

and deep or broad dishes to work
in a mortar.

I
drawing water and pounding

in the mortar; women's work

the name of a wooden hitcli put

in a jars iiioiitli to let it down
into tbe weW.

^ I
stone seltzer water bottles

{Cantoiese.)

I
a socket for the door-pivot.

1
tlie proceeds of the

pestle and mortar help the

people.

1.1*1 ) From wood and mortar in

Canton it is sometimes written

as the name of the tree.

The tallow tree (^Exccecaria

[Stilingici] sebi/vra) also called

01'
1

because

its leaves are used to dye black-

1 ilfl
candles fw'e made

of vegetable tallou', from fehe

I
wliflch is the extemial co-

vering tbe oil expressed from

tbe seeds by pressure is

used ill lamps and coolwng.

] the tallow tree, because

crows like the seeds.

From ?'Mr and a sort of owl;
Wie coutracLcd form is iu com-
mou use.

I hi Old, worn out formerly,

I 4> J anciently, as of yore; passed
'" away, defunct long before;

venerable, venerated the

old ways long kept, long stand-

ing curdled or spoiled turned,

as milk; soured, as paste.

1
or

1
in former clays,

tlv olden times.

I
an old customer or friend.

] bygone, olden, ancient.

1
do not remember

old wrongs.
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1 last year.

]
an old servant,

1
loiiig tbe same as be-

fore ruiike it like tbe old one.

1
I'L'li" of former proy-

purity and fame.

1
or

1
old things or

goods.

1
an old intimate friend.

I
an old grudge.

I
don't injure Lbe old

(ViL'mlsliIp.

ffi" 1
to talk om' oM

liiiios aL your house.

1
tLii scenery has not

clliUlgCLl.

] still the same as before.

] Ibe Kaiiiu tiling over again.

I'l oin lo tap mid to aak as the

lotietic.mi
c/*/") o stop, to cause to cease

to assist, Lo rescue to save

from evil, to libenitc what a thing

seeks naturally, as the habitat of

II I animal to protect, to defend

to prt'venl from going wroiig-, to

jiroliibit salvation relief, rescue

dial which suves a tassel.

I
m'

]
to jmUiut a fke.

1
to out of distress.

1 {\\^ to savo life.

1 c ic'sciiing IorJ

lias come.

I
lo deliver the woiM whence

(joiiK'S
]

tUu Savior of

llio world.

1 to look to tbe Lord

fur hulvatiou.

] to liastc to the rescue.

to raise <'i .siege, Lo relieve

tiiL* lieumic(.l-iu force.

] lo Kticoor iiiul relieve.

I
to deliver and protect.

j}^ I
to save, to got out of misery.

]
' lo rt'sciic tlie emperor.

1
it quickly restores to

lik' or slruiit^tli, as a pill.

I
to apiR'.'ise hmig(T.

51 1
iiot to* rescue those

i;i luoiLal danger is crimiuul.

]
it affects tbe wilds, as a plant

fotiiul growing on the hills.

1 1^ they are beyond help

or remedy.

1
a society for rescuing

druwiiiiig people a life-boat

company.

Composed of each and
ma}i

,
misfortuue aud man being

opposed to each other.

A fauU, a defect, an error

a nilsdemeaiior wicked acts evil,

criiuinul; unfavorable ajudgment,

a [ti'ovideiiliul calamity to blame,

to criminate.

I
to reform.

1
the fault is "charged

to tlm pi()[)er one.

1
a Leaven sent cala-

mity.

1
to consult fortuiie-ti'Uurs

about one's luck.

] calamities unavoidable uiis-

fortune.

] let past faults go.

1
she did not bring up

til oil' liTiulls.

it 1 who will venture

to take tlio responsibility on

liimsc'lt"?

^ ^ 1
)'111^1^

divined and cast the lots, and

the response was not U!i favorable.

The male of tlio or elk.

1 B el" and stags

(/"." Lave short necks.

) From care and nine as the plio-

uetic.

c hill * To examine into jiulicially,

to inform one's self about,

to search out, to push or examine

to the utmost to lay b:ire to

scliciuc lo hatu an e.\;iiuiii;iti(m

dc'f[>, profound as in adocrb^ after

all, liually, at, last in tljo cinl.

] to follow 11 [) tlio iuvcstiga-

tloii, IS into a crime.

]
tlioronglily iiivcstlgatcil,

profoiunlly versed in.

]
to examine, .is a criminal.

chiu
>

] lo strictly inquire into.

]
to prosecute and punish.

] to inquire into a matter to

bunt up, as a topic.

1
to look into a plan; to

examine the schemes.

1
even tlniii, alter all, at last.

1
at last we rested at

borne.

R 1 it. is not to be found

out so quickly.

1 1
you act towards us

very unkindly.

1 ;S to examine ex-

haustively, to the very bottom.

1
"iit limit, with-

out cud.

From shelter and to finish a
meal tlie first is most used.

A stable a stall where

horses are housed.

]
the slally in a stable.

]
a large stable, such

as officers have, or an army.

jt^fft^ From wood, a case, and

I I - a lon>j time, referring to the

A corpse laid in a coffin a

coffin with the body iu it.

] to accompany a funeral to

carry a body to its ancestral

tomb.

1
to take a body borne to

carry lore lies with it.

] a coffin witli the corpse.

] coffins of people who die

from liome.

I
;i coffin still uuburied.

]
:i hearse.

I
to carl) out tbe coffin.

JifyK^ To (U'stniy to demolish a

I
|Z| j)crsoual i)vunou", I, ine.

c!""
Ill Cantonese. A lump, a

olotl a piece, as of dirt a

loaf.

]
one stone.

"~
'

I
cuddled up. from cold.

1
a high gale.
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i * ) From di-'icase and long as the
pliuiietic inierchaiigecl with7Z ilie next.

chiu
A chronic disease ailing,

(lislieaiteiiL'd to distress iiiiaery.

]
wicked, incorrigible.

H ] an f[>idemic.

*C 1
ail iiicurabie sorrow

dibtrts^ifs us.

litj is still sick.

1

the wise iiKiu

examines liiinsell' that tliere be
iiutliiiig wrong iu his will.̂

Llieretore

K'W.

•X
)

Like the precfiliug.

IW' 111(1 di.seaseJ to live

long iu a [.lace.

From heori and to save as the
pliuuetic.

To 1' pk'iised tliligeiit,

attentive.

Old sound.i, k'u, gii, and guk. In Canton

kiu and k'iu

(
ch'

The original form is intended
to represent a moiuul; it is

formed of one whicli repre-

sents the earth aucl north
above it tlie first is not iiseO

couimonly it is iuterchanged
with the next, and looks a

little like ping( a soldier.

A natural Ijillock; a hill with a

Ijollowed or level top for worshipers,

a liigb place; to collect, to lieap

tip great, empty a classifier of

parcels of land The first is read

uid used for out of respect,

ti) avoid suying thu book name of

Confucius, for which it stands.

I
the tuuuiltis ovl'V :i grave.

]
a sloping mouiK.I.

—
1

i)Iat of hud a lot.

1
round and .square

eminences for worshiping lieaven

and eailb.

] bills where the fairies dwell

ii) tlie eastern seas.

a small village.

] the nine divisions of Yii.

]
to Leap earth over

tlie colHii, as when making the

barrow.

] a brick vault for a coffin

above ground, iji wLicli it is

kept till it cau be carried home.

>ready tlie same as the preced-( ng

^c/i'tu A place a tumulus; net.

to affect, to appear to have.

IKIc XJ-
, k'au a7id yau " Sivatotv, k'iu {n
—— i.u Shaii.yhai, cliu, cljii, and Win -

i,i

If 1 [
to give up office,] and

retni'ii to one s Lome.

] i a lii^h mound met. a
wasteful or useless t('il, like rais-

ing a liigli lunLiml of earth.

I ^ t" make
ist'Iess trouble ii, i.ho couiilry.

a dislilct ill Liii-ttiin-^^cLcu

] —' i lH I'lace, a in'etty

f4:'(>" .1 liiil and a pool.

1
it IS nut uccessiiiy

to try to pluase iiim.

From insect and hillock.

(i^L The coinuioii earLhworm, the
^ch'iu Lniuhricus.

1 (( the curling
CL'l) the romiuuii worm it is poeti-

c'llly called tho .siii^'iug

gh'l from the belk^f that it, sings
under ground at iiigljt.

The next was the original of this
cliaracter.

chiu To ask, to implore to beg,
to supplicate to search for, to

seek, to aim at, to wish for; toiiivite,

to call out covetous, earnest for;

very desirous of; to class, to sort

an object; information name of
a di£ci|j]e of Confucius.

r to implore with

tears to intreat.

rF 1
to importune, to demand

peremptorily.

'J
he asked and got it.

Wf I
to pray for.

kill, k'iu, and liiu ; — Fiihchau,
Chifa, k'io.

1
ask you will receive.

1 {It to aim after gain, to seek
advantage.

J to:'i,,' to surpass.

I
to [jctitioii ii superior.

1
to request tlic loan of.

I
to be coiupelleil to ask.

I
to suggest a plan.

1
to strive i'or reputation.

1
it 1 t be got with-

out blame.

4 1
the Master's

'ay ot* gctliiig iulonDatioi), or

>vbuL be Seeks.

From clothes and to seel- it is

(^j^ regarded as the original form of
- ^7t^

t he last, and represents the liairs
I a of fur lyinjr on each other, the

radiual clothes lieingafrerwartla
adtled to restrict its application,

Fur garments furs made np
;

to wear furs to maintain a family

reputation, alludiug- to haiulijig

down fur robes as heirloonies.

I
fine fur dresses.

] tocollect])eltry for tribute.

1 a name for sable furs.

S 1
[wear] linen in

b 11 miller ami furs iu winter.

] fox-skin garments.

1 h;s lamb's skin is

glossy.

M 1 toexen
liimself curefuUj to maintain
tbe reputation of the family as
to carry on his fathers calling.
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rrS. The virile member a medical

iMl^ term.

Used with the next.

A hard jaspery kind of stone

^c/iUu Lung up to tinkle in the

wind the ringing of jade

ornaments.

J« 1
tl'e gentle

tiiiUIiii*^ of the gems that Lung

at the girdle.

From gem and to f^eeJc.

A sonorous kind of jad<i <i

^c/iiu round gem, once used as

a token of rank a ball,

a sphere a cluster, as of

grapes.

]
the eartb, the globe a

terrestrial globe.

] <'i cek'stiul globii.

^ ]
] he received the

small and great signet balls.

Used with the preceding-

cTSjI a ball, such as chil^lreu play

iCh^iu wil b globular a festoon, a

knob; u balloon; a bladder

blown lip the scrotum.

01' 1 to play witii balls

to [ilay billiards.

] to LiL-k bulls, a game with

how or leaden balls.

I
a bouquet ()f llowcTS.

1
''I t-'orded cap-knob.

' ] to illrow the umbrniilered

i)a!l.

~

i e. to clioosu :i liusbuiul.

] ' I racket-court, a tivus-cDurt,

] a chandelier, a cainlrlabra.

^ 1 f£ tliesnow-h.'ill (.r Viljurnmn,

' 1
Ilyilraiigt-a.

1 lliu sugar plmu, a name for

shctn-cha ovh^iw. (Crata-f/us.)

fii"^
C'ooked, like a ImfTalo's

yD*J^ lioni strong and crooktnlj

^ch'iu like .1 bow oi' lion"

U; 1
Ihvy pull Lhuir

liorny bows to ihu utmost.

51 ^ Jt 1 tlie carved tripod

goblet of rhinoceros' liorii.

'7>r* The seeds of the or

c^V Boymia^ one of the Xauiliox-

fp!,i" yloiis or wild pepper-trees,

which grow i\\ clusters.

A single headed pick or ax

a description of stone chisel.

iPh'iu
I
" splintered

our cbisels.

From precious and to seek as tho
pliunelic.

"^o/iVu To pervert the riglit,lo swerve

imm R'clitude; to reek in an

uiiderljand way to solicit to

bri be, to suborn a consideration

corriipte*!, bribed.

1 !J bribe, to influence by

1
pL'isoiis pairing.

I our prince desires

W'Y ihv a partner.

]
to mutoli bL'trotlied.

ilXh R \
make [lIjo place] a

gat,lieriiig-spoL fur the i)eo[)le.

c 1
the guest draws off

the liquor.

Interchanged with the last.

Particular about to ask, to

^c/iiu seek for; testy, petulunt. gruff;

pressing.

] an asylum for old states-

men ill the Chea dynasty.

1
to take Lribes and

turn aside justice.

I
to beg lavors by gifts.

m A sore au ol'l name for the

spitler-nullipede {Cennatia.)

chiu is 1 now better known
as or the^

cash tliruadiiig insect it is also

called^ or the raiu-cloke

bug.
-

Tile ciipiile or cup of nti

acorn a raft the cap or

(ph^ia sliic'ld of a cbisL*!.

] the acorn's cu[), a

botanical luinic.

]
ol'l name for the Law.

( A cap ornamented or cm

-

broidod ill any "'ay to

v(','ir a c;i[j.

]
to var l lie manly cap.

1 1
wearing Ms cap so

respectfully ami grave.

^-p*. From to <7o and to seek used

(^j^^
with tho next it is also -writteu

"VT^* when used as a siu'uame, but
i tliab is usually read ^c/t'cw, au

enemy, uud Jcii, to Oecuiit.

To collect to fratlier at to pair,

to match to seek an alliance to

join two in marriage wedlock, i\

union pressing, urgent.

Formed of nose aud nine i. e.

long.

Tiio nose stopped n p as wh en

one lias a, cold n coM in the

Lead snuffles a catarrh.

II catching a cokl, as shown

hy sneezing the plirase seems

to imitate the sound of sneezing.

A young drago;i without a

lioMi, tboiigh otliers say with

one to wiitbe, to wriggle,

to squirm i quick, wriggling

motion.

1
curly whiskers, like

Kwauti's.

1
a name for the sliell-

bark piiicj of the North.

t^I From tree and -Ji i a e occurs used

i/ljlj furj iineiiemy.aucl
^ a dish.

chHu A tree resembling the Lull ace,

whose fruit is like the haw.

^ iT A tree is called
]

when

I
its brandies droop or gruw

(CliHu tlowiiward like the willow, or

the locust (Sopf/onij ulien

trained to tlrou[).

A spear whose liead hastliree

Igc'S like llie licc-cii-mU

d\m- rising liioh. the brealh

goilii^ (Hit.

I
Jjfif old iiaiiic f)f a disli ict

in Siih-lsien tiicii Ijf.iii

Sii-cLeu fu, near tlnj llimg-

IbiL Lako.
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From rice and stinhing.

Roasted or parched rice or

*c/i'm wheat rice grits, or grain

broken coarsely.

]
cured dry grain.

1 a sort of rice cooky.

U cakes of parched rice, fur-

iiisbed to troops.

Food broken and spoiled,

which consequently is otfeu-

C From ivords and nine or long.

To laugb at to urge on by

*"chiu raillery; to play or chaff with.

1^) A turned up nose, retrousse

69rn and sbt)it, like the noso of a

c/i'zV Peking dog.

K xjnsr

01^ sounds, kun, giiu, and giun. In Canton, kwau and kwTin in SwatoiOy kiin, k'uu, and kun in Amoy, kun, k'uu,

and uu in Fuhchau, kung, k'iing, king, and kong in Shanghai, kiia and k'iin in Chi/a, kiun.

From mcmf^iand a(n''ec-

tor giving out his orders.

One who is honored ns a

prince or chief ruler a so-

vereign ;honorable,iu high station;

presiding, taking the lead exalted,

superior, one wbo iuliiieiices others;

a term of respect, and wbeu used

ill letters and direct address after

the name, answers to gentleman

to rule; to fulfill the duties of a

ruler to honor as ;i ruler.

]
the princely mai), tlie [)ei'-

fect gentleman, the wise man

the beau ideal of goodness the

artsmaii iu direct address, good

people, noble Sii'S
]

noble dames, Ligh-bom ladies.

tli(j sovereign.

]
to rule a sUte.

I
the sou of a monarch.

] I tbe-enipress or queen.

1
ai'd ] ill opitapLs, de-

note a I'alher aud uioLber.

I
my deceased father.

I
my busbflud.

]
yoiu' father.

1
m' ]

yf)ur son.

1
do you, Sir, know or

not?

] tbe bead of the house-

] ray wife.

]
to commission one to go as

a 1 or envoy.

1 or
1 Laotsz*, tbc founder

of tbe Taoist sect.

] tbe luiud, tlie intellect.

I
the black prince, a poetical

name for the heron.

1
a term for a pencil.

-g* ] the blinded emperor, a term

of reproach to liiin also, au iin-

kiud Imsbaud i. e, you are as

bad as Gbeu-sin, the vile prince,

who Wcis so styled.

] 1
et the prince act as

a prince, ami Lis ministers fulfill

their duties.

A lacustrine plant, growing

ill the deep waters of canals,

having the leaves in whorls

tlie Chinese class it with tiie

Ccnfii vce, but it is a Hippuris or

luare's tail, and one name is

or cow's-t.ail Ijundle it is used

to uourisli gold fi.-^b.

1
a coarse kind of cabbage

at Canton.

m

It I

in

A soldier's dress or uniform

it was put on of plain black

when tbe Ts'iu dynasty was

destroyed, about B. c. 206

plain as a dress common
soldiers.

reddish plain dresses, worn

tbe Hiui dynasty.

From earth ami equal; q. d. to

level off tlie grouud occui s

used for the iiesfc aud tlie last

A I at lie for molding pottery

or tiles; equal, just; ill siiuiLir

parts even, level; vh:it balances

or makes level a collective ad-

jective following a number of items

all, altogether, all these; to hit, as

an arrow to equalize; to adjust,

to liarmonize adjusted, well in

liand fill eartlien musical instru-

ment by which time was marked.

I ^ impartial, equal.

]
all is regular and

proper throughout.

5EL 1
the tive tones and

eight sounds i. e. music and

musical instruments.

ISM gi'ief joy are

equally allotted,

1
eacli had an equal

portion.

-~
'

I
altogether^ in mass.

]
martial dresses or armor.

] ^ uuiforni, iu thickness.

in 7/iat/teiiiatics, a term for

allegation.

1
all luercliants will

then be bcnctiLed.

1 t
he

great officers arc ur.fair, and I

a Ltunc! to a&airs as if I alono

was meet.

1
they are

not anxious lest [their people]

be few, but lest they become

discontented.

m
Similar to the last: the second
form 13 uucoinnion.

To equalize to classify, to

methodize important, jnst,

and used politely for wbat

coiues from another person

an equal a weiglitof thirty

catties a quarter of a or stone

a potter's lathe.
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]
your seat yoa, Sir.

I
your orders, your wishes.

1 @ your letter, your report.

1 h(i harmonized all

their voices.

1 or ] the Great Framer

or Potter, the wheel of events
j

heaven, Providence, nature.

1 he is able to

lift a Luiulred stone.

From war chariot and
to envelop contracted.

^chiuii An army, troops a legion (>f

12,500 men the emperor

could have six, great princes three,

and smaller tributaries two and

one the headquarters an iu-

closure, scit. that restrains men
military, warlike awe inri'piring,

martial what pertains to :in army.

]
a camp an iiitreucbed

camp.

I
the main body ami the five

euppurting divisions of an army.

1
to move troops and

appoint generals.

I
a military sub-prefect,

placed at imptntant points with

civil jurisdiction tlierc is one

near Macao.

1
the bravest of tbe

brave, the fin^L in the army.

1
to enlist troops.

1 military merit-

] baiiishuieiit to a garrison.

1
the two armies threw

up defenses.

]
discipline of the army.

1 lauds net oft* for soldiers or

exiles.

1
to intrench tlie foi'ces.

]
the etiquette of force, tbe

ultima ratio.

1
I the general or admiral

used by the chief of an army

or squadron.

1
to call the troops a term

for a trumpet.

] ^ depot of military articles,

ammunition, anus, Jec.

The skill chapped and wrink-

led, as from cold, disease, or

fhiiin neglect.

1
their liands and

feet were chapped and sore.

From deer and a pgn or grain;
the second form is not very
commou.

A general name for small and

hornless deer the luuntjak

( Cervu his Eeevesii), which

tbe Chinese confound witli

mask it is tigtii'ed like a large musk
deer, and is said to tly from its own
reflected image also the river

deer {Uydropotes)\ and sometimes

given to the roebuck, to bii>d, to

seize to collect in crowds.

1 banded, leagued together,

said of seditions people.

1
tlie banditti herded

togetlier.

.1
as the

raiiiitjak saw htr iurni in the

water, and Hcd suspecting evil.

]
dried venison.

1
there is a dead

deer in tbe woods.

From care]and a prince as the
phonetic.

'chUing Afflicted, enfeebled in ur-

gent want of, straitened no

way out of; to harass, to distress

to persecute still, as before.

1
to molest, to egg on and

provoke.

]
raiaerably poor.

1
in the utmost need.

1
saidnotliing— owing

to conscious guilt.

1
to look on men's

miseries with pleasure.

I
to be embarrassed

by a soaking raiu.

] our plans are all null.

cj^* To pick up, to put to rights

to Cf>niplcte.

(chiiift
]

to sort and collate

to pick out.

>
c/iiuii'

KittN.

From region and
the phonetic.

419

prince as

A place of resort, as a capital;

an old political division,

whose extent has varied at different

times, fi'oin a province or princi-

pality down to a district; in the

Tang dynasty, it corresponded to

a province a princedom.

I
a department, indicating

the territory as distinct from

the prefecLural city.

] a regiilus or prince of the

second rank, the grandson of an

emperor.

I
a king's brotber-in-law.

and
]

the daiigbtei-s of

a first rank prince and ix peile

.

1
cliief cityof tlie region.

I
first prefecture in a province.

1

tlie region of

Ts'ing-in [was the primitive

seat
J of Chang TszYang, the

bead of the clan Chang.

Tbe mushroom mold on

bread or paste-

chmn^ ] to grow moldy.

I
the toadstool mush-

rooms of all kinds.

] watery tumors in the ear.

1
' sort of fine quilled cassia.

1
fugacious planis, such as

come and go in a morning like

a nuisliroom.

fragrant, toothsome plants.

1
branching miisli rooms,

an edible species of Clauca'ia,

like tbe G. corniculata.

1
an edible fungus found

on willow trees, like the Agari-

cus [Pleurotus] ostreatus ^

To vomit; to feel sick at the

Btomacb.

Ill Cafitonese, the second

is reail Jun To gnaw to

c/iiii/i) lie uneven rumpled, not

lying flat and smooth.

I
gnawing a bone.

15 1 ? Lesitate to stam-

mer iu talking.

WJ
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xjisr.

From sheep and prince

s

forms are identical.

Old sounds, k'un ayid giin. lyi Canton, kw'an. iyi Siuatow, k'lin and kuu

kung and k'iing — i?i Shanghai, k'iin and k'iiin i

the
j the irreligious, besotted

world.

to leave one's asso-

ciates (or line), and live alone.

] excelling, surpassing others.

1 1
all the

bouses with the walls.

]
a flock which goes in regu-

lar order, as geese, or fishes.

n Ainoy, k'lin and kiin

-

Chifa, k'iiin.

in Fahchan

A flock of sheep, as few as

three a herd a concourse,

a company, a multitude
j

all men of the same kind

friends, equals, companions;

a form of the plural the whole

of, entire to sort with, to agree

with to move in unison.

— I
a tlock of sheep.

\% .1
] his luailed team

kept step.

]
all mankind.

]
all the princes or feudal

states.

]
clans, cliques a mess

parties, various clubs.

]
a rascally, oppressive

set of fellows.

—
1

a party of children.

]
a crowd of courtiers.

I
of the same sort.

1
men of talent.

] lust from the company

strayed away,

f 1
I am disliked by all

the petty underlings.

From dress

prince ; the

obsolete.

or napkin and
second form is

The plaited skirt of a lady's

dress, wLich is sometimes

embroidered rim of a terra-

pin or tortoise's shell part

of a priest's attire {cuif-ara vasaka)^

a sort of iinder-waistcoat.

1
01' m 1

au apron, a bib

a plaited skirt.

] an embroidered silk apron

worn by officers.

]
waiting-maid who comes

wilh the bride.

1
or ] a petticoat.

1 a damsel, a young lady.

1
iiear relatives of

different surnumes.

^ ]
a skirt with jingles.

1
a I'kited skirt.

1
a pair of hooks

(small feet) peeped from under

the skirt.

1
lie wears the wooden

apron, or counter; a shopman.

I
a friuge or things hanging

from the girdle, whicli are over

the skirt.

From to surround and grain.

c l-ltl A gxanary of a round shape;

fChHun <i pen, a bin spiral, screw-

like.

] contorted like roots spiral

growing in an involute.! manner.

] a group of stars in Cetus.

In Fuhchau, A stack, a pile

a heap, as of stones or earth to

pile, to heap up.

] — to pile a heap.

A fine sort of black bamboo
used for arrows bamboo
shoots ill chess, to cry

Check 1

Seve^'dl of these are read k'uxg. Old sounds, k'iong, king, giong, and ging. In Canton, k'uug, k'ing, hung, and kwinj*

in Swatow, k'iong, kw'ang, kwang, and keng — in Amoy, k'iong, ki5ng, k'eng, keng, and heng —— in Fahchau,

k'ixag, kdng, king, k'ing, and heng; — in Shanghai, dj iiing, kiiing, and chang —— in Chifii, k'iiiug.

From cam'u and a bon\

Lofty high and vast as the

fliiung sky empty, spacious emi-

nent: to stop the entrance of;

a chink which needs to be covered

or closed.

]
the aznre canopy, the em-

pyrean, the abode of the higher

Powers.

to smoke out rats by

stopping their boles.

eminent, loftj, as a peak.

From a cavern and body the
second form is the oldest, but
haa been mostly superseded,
thougk the tlictiouariea adhere
to it.

Brought to the last degree all

exhausted, at one's wits end im-

poverished, abandoned tlie poor

to render helpless or poor to

exhaust; to search out, to investi-

gate thoroughly, to probe pover-

ty, termination of, the end old

name of a region south of the

Yellow River.
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1 utterly straitened, no

strength or resource the dis-

tressed.

1 poor, red need, i 1 1 needy

circumstances.

]
at the end of, as one's re-

sources.

1
its relish is iuex-

liaiisliblo or perpetual.

] no way open, the

road shut up, headed off oii all

sitlos.

M
]

exhaiistless.

]
I must go without food

lo-(lay supitlies gone.

to tburoughly examine.

1 pursue everywhere.

]
a poor scholar.

1
the road Is closed I aui left

penniless.

1
longevity ainl prema-

ture deallj, poverty and yaccess

are all oppoaites ]
and

also denote lucky and unlucky

in a horoscope.

] unable longer to answer

(or argiRi) tlie matter.

]
a small fiuf i:i Uie Hia dy-

nasty lying near Tsi-nan fu in

Shaiitniig, ill the present Teh
cueii wLmsc ruler Prince

I opposed T'ai-kaiig, b.c.

2180.

A reddisli root, called

]
Ln'ou"rlit from Sz"cl/iien,

^k^iung which is furnished by an

iiinbellilerous plant allied to

tlie Leinsticiun or AngcHcd it is

used for liver corapbiints and head-

aclics.

1
a pi: L <'uliiv:it.i''l in Ki ang-

si, also c;itli-(l ] jj 7r it si'ciiis

to allied to fennel the stalk's

aro eaten.

Tho seeds of the ^

a

c4^|J bulbous plant, considered in

^ICiilng ancient times to be liigiily

iV'lIcitoits.

1 the; day-lily grew on

Yuo's steps.

"^Mj To reap grain when ripe

cvf^ grain fully ripe and ready to

^chHiXiiy cut.

LrtJ A tree allied to the coir palm

ca*^|J (C/irtmcero/Js) according toone

^liHuiig author, aud to a willow by

another it Canton, it usual-

ly denotes the tallow-tree.

Name of a ri\'er infirm, ail-

c^li ing, poorly, weary trouble-

^chiun^ some; ia distress a mound.

] such are only a

trouble to the king.

1
oil tlie mound are

be;uitii'ul plants.

]
name of an inferior de-

partment, formerly called
|

eituated southwest from the

capital of Sz'cl/ueu.

^A^* A variety of bamboo with

cJ^l^ many largo knots, fit for

^chiu/i(/ making a staff fur an old

man to ] lean on.

1
a bamboo walking stick.

One nanae for tbe cricket

whicli sings in walls a

species of locust the exuvins

of a cicada.

1
tbo chirping

cricket sings in the steps.

1 ] a monstrous animal

resemblingtlie gri tibn, which i« con-

nected with tliu or jerboa iii its

Iiubitat, aii<l dwells in tlie Desert

also to be hungry.

. 1 1. tS his heart

is weighed down, ami he re-

gards them all so kindly.

1 iii u flying locusts fill

the wilds.

]
OMC name for the Ccrma-

tia or spidur-inillipede, or per-

il ;ipH ;i large J a las.

]
tlu! crickets are cliiiTni)Uig.

From infipct ami all ; it seems
to bo intended for tUo last.

'^cJiiung A criclcet, which keeps in

its Ijolo by ni-^lit it is very

testy, and when it sees ait-

otlier, attacks it.

The eye of an ax or hammer
tbe lower blade of a halberd

fCltiung
|

a square hole.

I
the hole ill the head

of an ax.

A can lation or red stone,

nsidercd to be valual tie,

tfhiung and is probably a sort of

veined luaiblc excellent,

pretty, beautiful brilliant, us a

]
a kind of Hortensia, <a rare

flower with wliicU the emperor

Yaugti of Sui (a. d. was

] be.intiful, lustrous, as a gem

or precious stone.

1
a poetic name for good wine.

1 tbe red br<aiicb, a name

for precious e()nil allnduig to a

beautiful ami gigantic sLoue

tree in fairy laiul.

1
a magnificent terrace.

1
rind tl>e

bean Li fill crystals hung from

his girdle.

I
tlie prefecture of KiUiig-

cliea or Hainan I., so named

from its red breccia marble.

From la hor contracted and

('".

^chHdug To fly back or return quickly;

alone, (k'solate, iin[)rotected,

as a lone orpban, or one who

is belpless.

]
forsaken, friendless, childless.

1 1 M ^ I have no friend to

wlioiii I can open niy heart.

] 1
left desolate in his

sickut^ss.

From ''- ami a rohe it

is inturclmugeil wn !i t lio pre-

ceding, and iit cotnposition

:il)ln'('vi:itcil tothcsecoml form,

ill which it is alouo usotl.

^ckHmg Gazing at in great fright,

ris Bulsbazzar did .it I lie

writing alone, without help or ro-

fiourcc.

1 1 sorrow fill from It)iirliiioss

iiohotly to Iiclp uiicareil for.
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Like the last two.

Alone, liL'lpless, without re-

,C 1 1
luouriiful and

sick it lu-art

1
"i'as these helpless

and solitary people

From head and or to

comjyare.

'c/i^in(/ The bead inclined or awry

to incline the largest of

Chinese land measures, equal to u

hundred men, 15.13 square acres,

or 6.11 French hectares shallow,

as a basket an instuiit, a uiuineiit;

just now, presently a glance iu

epitaphs, denotes respectful, trem-

bling and at other times, to hor-

rify.

a short time, presently, in

a moment.

1
a brief glance, a carsory

reading.

]
I have just heard.

] $\] they were not sepa-

rated for an instiuit.

1 put your ears down

to hear.

j
[TjC wait an iiistiint.

1
hov many acres .ire

there

1
iinlhnited expanse

of waving water.

1
my shallow basket

was ntt tilled.

1
attention strictly

to what you are doing.

A plant from whoso fibers

cloth is made; the Abu tilon

hem])
1

(Sida tilicefoUa)

is sometimes so written, but

anotber ['laiit was probably

originally intended.

(

(

From heart and sick of; tlie

sccoiul form is conmum but

uuauthorizcd.

Apprehensive, anxious, agi-

J tilled, alarmed suspicious

M/iy of; to doubt, to suppose, to

imagine or reckon i][)()u

perhaps, sqiposiiig, if it should be;

tliiiikiiig, beliuving.

j
don't think so.

I
treiuor, fear of.

1 m'
] it fearful lest, snp-

] losing; I am afraid it will be so.

]
'1

fri<,'htened, alarmed with

great respect to you.

1
I think bo will

not come.

(

The noise of men marcbiog

along the sound of many

''ch^iung stamping.

1

I heard the tread of people

tramping on, and I was glad

A single garment, one of a

phiiii color without lining a

cloaK% i\ mantle to drag

one ''ilong quickly a jerk.

'cluung 1 ^ over my em-

broklered silk: pelisse, I have

put a single gannent.

C >|7rj From to go aud a void as the

jJ' J. phonetic it resembles ^kun<j '/|d)

Chiang
ill uiug.

Eeinote waste, desert void,

as a wild bright, lustre as, splen-

did a superliitive.

1
places wide asnncler.^ 1 * the look of things

ia BO entirely different, as an

old man returniug to his early

borne.

1
very unlike the funn-

I

cr days i- c. better.

I
very dissimilar.

^ ]
everything there was

totally different from my own

town.

( k 1 The first is intencled to repre-

I
I I

sent a void ^vaste, and is the

I -J I 13th radical, but the cliaractei'3

(
I

1 I
uudci* it mostly relate to caps

I P I h the eeconcl ia an old form of t!ie

» -I
I

third aud common form, aud

( Vn also of the preceding.

J|lJ A wildj remote from towns

^chiung the edge of a forest, <i desert,

a border prairie, the remot-

est bounds of civilizution.

I .1 prairie, a steppe, a pampas

1
out in forest wilds,

fill" ivmute,

1
the fire lias burned

itself quite out.

Hot brii^lit, clear severe,

like tire.

1
in order to

illustrate the rigor of law.

<Q Jiiiiiig 1
clear, lucid, as an able

examination.

1 1
botli eyea

sparkle like stiirs in winter.

1 1
tlie brightness of the

[gods'] eyes shines everywhere.

01
The second is the common
form, altered from the other,

and defiued as a synonym of

ITF^ the preceding the first ia 8up-

I pjj posed to resemble, and was in-

• tended to depict a window, with
the light Bhiuiiig through it.

A small window or lattice

to let the light in.

] t 1 the moon shines

out brightly through the win-

dow.

] the title of the 26th chapter

iu tbe Shu King, called the

Charge to K^iiing, i.e.
] , a

statesman who flourished under

King Mull, about B.C. 1000.

/4I|> Small, diminutive, dwarfish

I IjI] to bend, to crouch to, as

^-cUiiing when supplicating; to live

in a mean place.

1 PS ciuldled np and

crowded into a miserable

hole.

:=l>fc) To question, to ask proHx,

wordy.

In FvJtdiai" To drawl in

sin'^ing voice, tone utterance.

] a drawling tone.

] a fine voice, sweet sing-

J^*) To press down with tbe band,

so as to steady a tbiug.
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Old sounds, ka and kat.

(
g.

Til Canton, ko, and o;

-

ko 171 Shan ij hai

From breath or ivords and elder

brother as the phouetic the

sccoud form is not common.

To sing ill a. recitative or

clianting style, the couimon

mode among the Chinese

to sing verses, to carol to

sing to music to make a> song a

60ng, a ballad a rhapsody, iii

wiiich tlic lines dirt'er imicli in

lengtli, and Uie iliymes recur ;it

intervals.

if- ^'i 1
I have UKide Uiis

so:)g about you.

]
LliL* soLiiul of n

I

or sing-

1
a Sung book, a music book.

I p' P
the clear smuids of

sweet music.

]
to sing when playing to

lam [toon \n verse a kiiul of

sccoinl-siglit diLty, intimating

coming events.

1
PL'ti7 cx-

prL'Ssc'S thought, aitd singing

prolongs its utterance.

1
to sing and boat time or

slf[) to it, as mmniiKTS do.

1
llie nieiry song of those

who transplant lice.

Ilg I
local dittk'S.

I
a balliid sung by people

oil stilts ill the Norlli.

] n. chorus a fugue.

] ail old name of Wei-hwiii

in ill lonim

Tlio original furin of tlio last,

( pj composed of can ivpeatod,

, in imitation, :ui(l to denote the
i. prolougod sound of siuging.

All t'ldcT brother n term of

respect, and Roiiictimes of siieeTiiig.

]
the Emperor's sons, as

]
tlio third prince im-

perial it is of Muiclju ori-in.

I 1
or 1 or

1 my elder

bruLljer.

- in Sivatow, ko, k'o, (nid kai

kii, and Milk tit' Chi/to, kwua,

] vciU'l'uble Sir.

]
tliebrolla^rs; the tVieuds;

all the company.

] '111 olilur cousin on the mo-

tlicr's side.

1 a s[>irltu.iliht mediuiii,

one who ca'fls ii p souls.

] I sin,L*ing bird (Acrklot/ierrs

cvi^tatella^), known at Canton.

1 ,1 white iios-^id fVllow,

L rascal, illniliii*^ t( tlio custom

of iictors wiiiLuiiiiij;' their noses.

wiM or t.'iniL'd goose, pro-

bably a local cluiDge in so in id

from ngo a parrot.

M and llieFrom wood
phouetic.

A bolve, ail ax-liajidle

i

St.'ilk - a large branch tit for

a handle an agent or cause, ii

meaiis a go-between.

1 1
to seize one handle

to cut down .'I second to use

auotliev's ngency.

1
t act as a match-

ma kcr.

1
one held of greens; one

root, as of ci'lery.

] au ax-lielve an agent.

Sometimes written like the last,

A painter to lie a boat; au

extensive region in the H;iu

dynasty, n;im(,nl after the

U'^ , which Howed tlirougli

iis sou Lbeni p;irt.

(
,k0

From water and oppressive it

is often wrongly written iJ,
uhich IB tlio uaino of :l sort of

liiruip, and a duplicate form I'f

-(mJ' the lotus.

Name of au ancient lake or

mai'sh which was drained by Yii,

now preserved in Ku-tseh Lieu
|

f <i district near 'iVao-cheii

i'u ill tbu soutliwest of Sliuiitiiiig.

ill A}noy, ko, and k'u — liL i''ixhchau

and ku.

1
('""v:inl it

(llie liivev Tti) flowed fiirtber

to lake Ko.

(rt From can and to add.

FiJ Excellent; to be well off; to

io commeiul; mav.

1

'
'I

m

V(_'ll oti are the iicli, but

alas for the pour ;iiid unas-

1
\vell enongli it is if

uo can sjjeak such words.

^I»irtf
A lai'ge galley or transport

J^rJ a barge a lighter.

c<j
I

a; large traveling boat.

c Tiio shaft of au arro w ; the

PJ name ()f a place.

"hy 1 the slender

culms [for pencils] from

Fan.

From hamhoo or mm and jlrm;
'

clie first is nob common, aud the
coutracted form, which is sup-
pi'sed torepreseut tlie t hvee last

f-
leaves on a twig- of bamboo, is

much used.

The culm of the bamboo,

> J tor which the first character
k& alone is used i classitier

of very wide .ipplication,

auf] used for thing, piece, or article

it is appliftl to Luuiaii bi-ings aiul

animals, to coins, schemes, periods

of time, fiiniilure. globular or com*
pact things, is boxes, iViiit. tfec. an

iin.livithuU or thing, as | that

one, ] this one to muUiply

;

umltiplied into a dumousLrative

jiroma //, this, this one but not

always sfisccpliblc of, or iiceJiiig

ti'.iiislatioii.

1 r 1 1

each one ()t tUcni has some

1
the second, ibe next.

^ ]
several boxes.
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1
you are one of

the craft i. e. you can ap-

preciate the case.

1
you trail change one

for the oilier-

—
1

every one lias

gone.

1
ten mullipliud

into eiglit makes eighty.

I
each one.

1
or

1
that onoj that

thing.

1
1

they went one

after another.

In Cantonese. After a nega-

tive, often used to denote a transi-

tive sense upon the individual

spt)ken of or to.

]
don't go.

1
who is not angry at

Buch things?

In Shanghai. A sign of the

genitive.

1
the human face.

] that person, bis; ^ ]

tbis: 1 it is his;

j

yeSj I wisli it;
]

yours.

Old sounds, k'a, and k'up. j^i Canton, fo, o, and ho; in Sivatoiv, k'o, k'o, k'ue, ayid lo; in Amoy, k'6

-

k' wo, and kw'o; i't Shanghai k*u, and ku; in Chifu, kw'da.

- in Fuhchaity

F
1

and a:pecfc,be-

f
A^-Jj* cause t he latter measures grain.

Vc^o A class, order, or series; a

rank, a gradation a rule, i\

line to class, to estimate; a liollow

in the trunk of a tree practice, as

ill medicine; the examination for

the two highest degrees a clasaitier

of herbs.

] to begin tlie exauiiiiatiou of

Li'yin gradiuites.

1
ui' lu'esix dq)artmeiUs

or bni'eaux in prov inci :il y(wiun

s

which attend to the ciuTcnt

business.

six bureaux, in tbe Imperial

city which manago its iutL-rjial

affairs.

]
to get office by merit,

not by purchase.

I
tb(i alternate third years

when examinations t;\ke place.

1 extra exumiuatioiis.

^ ]
and 1

clinical and

surgical practice.

I
an extra tax levied in an

emergency.

1
to luvy tlie proportion each

one is to pay.

]
bareheaded, iiuhelmeted.

1 ^ gradcofscbolars a literary

degree.

1
their abilities are

not ihe B;ime.

1
a hamper carried by students

into tbe examiiiat"u)n, holding

dishes, writing materials, iSzo.

ii two

Climes oi* tbo same sort deserve

the same piiuislment.

1
I't'iiwellUiuglit

then you can take tlie prece-

dence.

1
how tlie crime should

be estimuted or pauished.

1 the examiiuiliou, thu arena

for the tripos.

1 two classes of secretaries in

tbe Censorale, the foimtT over-

see the Six Boards, tbe Litter

the provinces.

1
to give away or transfer

I sore or an ulcer, as by writing

a cb arm which is then burned,

and tlic sore spot rubbed as if

thrown at au animal.

_ 1
dwy°"

Sir, pass tlic exaiuiualiou when

you got your degree

1
pure gold, or some kind of

fine alloy.

1
cone shells or cowries

o:ace used in ornamenting bridlea

f.ud Lorse-trap.|)iiigs.

From insect and a grade.

The tadpole is
] J but

ill Canton it is also called

or thuiidei-lish.

m

c

%6

A qiiartzose gem of inferior

value like white chalcedony,

or fluonileut quartz-crystal

a sea-shell (CoJius) of differ-

ent colors.

] a red legged bird with

striped plumage. lluiL is salt I to

consort \v itb. faxes.

Wheels on their axles

wheels connected with each

other.

4 1
carriag-es clrap;giiig

along impeded, disap[>oinL<*d.

1 the infantile name of Mcn-

ci us.

l^j '̂ From 2?lan fs and to pas< aUo
^fnt read ^kw'o iu some places.

^X-^t> Plants, herbage a hungry

1( )ok; large.

] that largo man with

sucb a noucbalant air.

From cai-e and real.

A hole a nest made in a

cliff or undevgTound; i\ bur-

row the roost of a plieasaut;

hollow.

] mice and birds in

the bame nest; i. they trc :iU

villains alike.

I
a v;si>s nest.
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1
1'™

the serpent and stjorpimi are in

the same burrow, lliey arc really

dreadful.

Ill CdnUmse, wrongly used fnr

cra[i<;. Cnmipled, \vriiiklud,

cre.'isc'd. corrugated shriveled, as

witbered

The pelvis or hip bones tbe

act't.'ilmliini.

1 ^ the knee-pan or

Read k'i'<i Uneven in stepping.

1 ^- fjr ") 'all( awkwuiilly,

like Olio whose legs arc unequal.

From head and real.

A liulii kt-Tiii'l or flo(] a

*'li O classititT of beads, bnlli'ts,

pearls, cherries or similar

fruit, and small round things.

1
one pearl.

1
uiyriatls of lustrous

[>earls.

1
Iiow many of tliem are

tlirrc

]
not a kernel Lave wo

harvestetl this season.

C ^ f From vwuth ntul a sign

|"l
I

of hrpatfiing, alliuling' to a cou-

,f aeut given without words.
K

To be willing, to permit

free or able to do lo tolerate

tolerant to si<^ii of tiio potential

mooil, c;ui, may convenient,

proper, worthy, competent; used as

an interrogative, and to soften tbe

sense at the bej^inniiijLj of a

seiitcnco il, is like a liypoliietical

particle, tlieu, if so in n-ginicn

with a negative, it becomes like

a relative pronoun, as
]

'[^ he did iiotliing that lie li;ul

need to regrt't it also Ibrins verbnl

adjectives or gfruuds, as
] ^\

excusablr.

1
k'si>knljk disgusting,

I
t(> compaBStoiiatc pitiabk';

satl eiiongli 1

]
i"s allowable, it can

be done.

1
lie has notbing to do

with iiK'.

]
yes, it can be allowed.

It/J 1
by no means a little

lliintr, in is of importance.

1 1
wliy not, what fm'bkls?

]
:iro you cold

1
is it not im)8t lainen-

taltlc

M ] M ^ ] as you deem it to

lie convenient.

] [I palatable, toothsome.

]
it will just do.

1 Wt it is MOW too late.

]
ii, sliould Ix! done.

1 1
it 'ill only scare Lim.

]
I very little.

]
will it do or not

]
capable man.

]
to be sure it is ; can

il 1)0?

1 •tt not absoliituly neces-

sary.

cJ-TTf Uneven, rongli land uiifor-

J tunate, m>t getting on.

''k'o ] rugged patiis met.

(lisap[K)iiited, always in trou-

ble, lie er-do-well.

( fcJ-y A range oF liills in the porth

of Slijiiusi, called
]

they

Iiavc given name to K^o-lan

cliL'ii
]

in the north-

west of Tai-yiU'ii fii near tlic Yel-

low Rive r it is saitl to produce

very good liorses.

^Ifl) From li'ords and real as tho
|

^
phonetic.

{

All example, an exercise, a

lesson, a task; what coiues

ill order a series, an order to

essay, to try; to reckon, to see

whiit the issue will be literary

[)Mrsnits to counsel, to oxiiorl to

oxamiiio, to k'vy taxes on salt.

^ I
to compete in writing essays.

]
to criticise compositions.

]
lo settle tho rate of taxes-

^ 1 %1 an iillow.ince to students.

] dorks <r overseers in the

salt de[);irtiiH-iit,

] a day's job, a set task.

]
the literary profession.

] a iiioiitiily trial for compos-

ing essays,

fj ] a daily lesson or task.

] cr
]

tlie sjiit tax.

1
to explain ill id teach.

1
the set time for writing

tlH-'llK-S.

1 \\% a diviner, ono who cal-

culates maLclie.s.

1 the book or rules for

deducing good or ill luck.

PFf ' A 111 n re is commonly called

1
and

]
iy a slic-

Wo* mule.

Xffjj ^ Cimin deprived of its husk

f\/^ I lie grain itself; a name for

Wo^ wheat ill Shantung.

1
a name for oats.

iffl
) Clouds of (Inst fill— the air

TjC a luiup or clod of dirt.

% 1
[tlie win<l]

raised cloiuls of diiyt, filling

people's ears and eyes.

To Ui p; to beat or piim-

ii'-'l sligljtly.

1
to Ivuock tlie

U'tUmgs out i)t" it.

1
t'> kiiDck the fishes

from til'' ]»i|te-

knock it till it is

quite clean, as <a box.

1
sId tbem all in u

lump.

From santi anrl ran,- it is usually

written koh, autl is now ob-

aolete.

To groniitl to nin a vessel

oil tlic shalluws, to put her ashore.

]
struck on tbe bank.

she I'au oil a snag.

Ijfc.-T|^ To crack with tho teetb, as

jjCgMj a dog does.

lio
I 1^ arranged like teetb, as

the seeds are in a slice of

muskinelon.
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Old soumU, kak, kat, kap, kit, lut, and nglt. I,i Cantun, knk, kak, kot, hop, and yik; — m Sioatow, ko, kak, hok, k'dp,

kek kat, and kwa;— in Amoy, kap, k'ap, kok, kok, kat, and giit; —— in Fuhchau, koh, k'o, kali, kaik, aiid

kak — i)i Shanghai, kok, k-tk, kak, Iceh, ajic! koh — in Chij'it, kn-oa.

33 From door and to join it is often | tlie Stars (J e V ^ o rr in ] A 1 ^ each one to his taste-

used with the next, and is also Cassiopeia.
I «J ) read hoK

'|

.
" warm liall is the

great shrine, such as is built

lip to receive the chief god, as

Kwanti.

A door by the side of the

great gate, or a small door

leading through a side passage into

the court-yard,

1 to see tbe Emperor hi bis

cabinet.

] the door leading into the

barem.

1
a sort of forecastle in state

barges.

]
a name for the region of

Taiig-cbeu fii in Shantung.

-

|t| From door and each occaeional-

ly v> ritteu like the preceding,

Fw ) ami used for the nest.

Jco
.A door screen which pre-

vents passers-by looking in the

posts supporting a gate a balcony

a belvedere over a gateway a

porch, an ante-rooiu where guests

can wait a vestibule, a corridor

female apartments a council

-

chamber ibe officers assembled iu

it 5 the court a book-closet a

Clipboard, a safe foi* eatables to

lay by or on.

^ ] the Inner Council.

1
a courtier, a cabinet minis-

ter the old word Colao is

tleiived from this term.

I
your lit)' you, Sir your

Excellency.

1 to become a caLiiiet minister.

j
walling in tbe hall, denotes

the seclusion of a girl three or

four days before maniago.

1
he is upstairs.

1
:a summer-house over

tbe water.

1 1
the frames [for the

adobe walls] were one on top

of tbe otlier.

) An uiiautliorized character, for

which the last was once used

occurs interchanged with ko
^ to grow.

To lay on, to put down, to

place carefully to hinder, to ob-

struct; to strike, as a vessel ou a

bank.

1 U "here sball I put it 1

1
01'

1
to delay, to be

impeded, to put difficulties iu

tlie way.

It 1
fl#"to stop a long lime

at a place.

] to procrastinate an affair.

1
l'l"ced it ou a high

(sbelf; i.e. paid no more attention

to tbe matter.

1
to lay down the

pencil and think over the matter

carefully.

I
tbe vessel went on the

SI) it.

1
unable to leave off.

From mouth and to folio n' q' d.

following and calling after one

who hears not it is often care-

lessly written to resemble ^ming

a name.

A distributive adjective, each,

every all wberever various.

separate, apart.

1 each mail.

1
each one Las his own

gU.t.

1
aU sorts of goods.

1 — each one has bis sky

we are world wide apart.

1 A
]

each has his own
story.

to

man.

1

bill! self.

]
everywhere.

Ill Fuhckiu. Strange, imusual

odd.

each [post] ono

5i he sat alone by

) From wood and each as tlio ji'

iietic occurs iiseil for

onion.

)

Tlie spreading and rising of

the bmucliL's of a high tree to

rcacli, to arrive at the end to make

to reach to to examine, to sift

tliorouglily to intiiieiice; to affect

lo attack to change, to correct

reformed, corrected, to grow old

a line, rule, a mark by which

one writes a limit or pattern, a

statute a frame; intelligent ex-

cellent uuusiial; obstiuate, stiff;

all years which have tbe branch

in their cycle name ii wild onion.

I
beyond the usage or law

extra, as kindness uansual

very great.

] to diviu- lines.

] <a C()[)V-slip.

iil tl'e gds
quietly come and reward with

their great blessings.

1 to inquire inio the nature

of tilings, to pbilosopliize.

]
a iimsler, a paltern.

m 1
the

influences of spirits cannot be

reckDiied upon or calculated

lien tbey will couie.

1
presence carnage.

] temperament, habits, cha-

racter.
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I
moved upon, as by the

Holy Ghost.

1
recusant will

not be pardoned.

I
manslaughter, homicide.

1
look even to bis

bones, narrowly watch bim.

I
' come here, you Shun 1

} 1
a broad chin, a heavy

jowl.

]
to influence Heaven

itself.

] regular gradation of officers.

"
1

not rising by regular

grade in office.

]
to correct his vicious

heart.— J 5g there

is no difficulty about it; I can

go tlirougb it perfectly.

1
may the people have

a lengthening of life.

1
[the mind of man]

can ascend and speculate on

tilings in the heavens.

^At To strike, to attack to box;

jTIf > to fend off, to ward oft" a

iko blow to fight with beasts.

] to break a blow.

I
a brawling row fisticuffs.

]
to practice boxing.

1
the science of pugilism.

A species of beetle.

iCtr > 1
one of the names of

the millipede (^Julus),

] an nuusual term for

the mole-cricket or Grylloial-

pct.

An unauthorized cImT*acter,

vrliicli has aiipersedctl tiie ast.

{<>
] ^ a flea, for which the

last was perhaps at first the

correct form.

A horn with branches, and

no flesh iiiside.

1
a book to suspend

tilings on, as a deer's antlers;

I a kind of tree.

I

rt/-. An unauthorized character, for

) which 5^ in wrongly used.

To jolt to come down with
a thud an impediment, a
hindrance.

1 to go jolting and
tluirapiiig along.

)
cko

Discontented, not liking; to

like, to rejoice.

1 tf" nneasy and angry at

not relishing.

From place and earthen vase
it is also frequently contracted
to its primitive in cheap books.

A partition, a bulk-head,

something that divides off;

apart; a sbelf ; a bar ia music; to

obstruct, to interpose, to separate

off; to strain or filter; next to, se-

parated, neighboring.

1
to intervene, to put asunder.

M a stream divides the
places.

I
wide waters roll

between thera.

]
left over night, as a dish of

meat to spend the night.

1 I have not seen him
fur many years.

1
a case with three shelves.

come on alternate days.

1 a filtering dish.

1
to embarrass, to interpose.

1 Is to suspend; to cut off, as

intercourse,

1
a movable portico to

screen f'roni tbe wind.

]
to live next door.

]
.1 partition, a bulkhead to

block n[), as the way.

a door or window frame.

1
vei-y far apart.

1
[it-'« lilce] scratching

a sore through the partititm

useless indignation.

1 as unlike as elysium

and t(>[iliet.

1 M a t'oldiiig screen.

] a bar in music alone

denotes the measure or strain.

A species of wild onion, liav-

__ iiig a 8mall stem and large

^io ligulate leaf; it is knowa as

the
]

and Budbist priests

are forbidden to eat it.

V Short sleeves covering the

ff) armpits, are
] used in

.0 warm weather.

Read loIi A bib for children.

From tnjie and eafh used witli

the next.

'

The skeleton of a man or

beast dried bones lying on

the ground the tibia or shank

bones of quadrupeds lean.

1
cover up the bones

and carcasses.

] 8 the arm from the shoulder

to the wrist.

From Jlesh and each or hreath
the third is imauthorized, and
the second is wrongly used, as

it is properly read h ifi.

7* r

LJ^
I

The armpit the side.! 1
or

1
the

f i 1 I armpit, the part of the body
o covered by tbe arm.

]
tbe arm, tbe upper

aviu.

1 1^ a rank snK-lIIng man.

1 .^ tl'e am
is hid ill tho sleeve the fees

arc included in tbe price.

Ill Pekingese. A. stain, a fiaw,

a blemish.

]
there is a dirty spot on

it.

. I Also read ki>

/Xj) a pimple, a boil, a sore.'
]

a sore has come

out.

1 an irritable disposi-

tion, fretful.

1 a rash has broken out all

over the body, as the washer-

man's rash.

Read yih BewiKk-rcd, foulisli,

out of one's Iiead.
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From ivood and partition occa-

bet sionallywrongly used for the last.

lo The yoke of a wain or cart

interstices of a lattice window

or net ; a kernel.

] a muslin or gauze

screen.

tt"|rj .From ^f e^h aud ^ pa/tition

H contracted.

j^t> The diaphragm any thin

membrane in bodies, or pelli-

cle ill plants, which separates parts;

the breast, the mind inability to

eat, want of appetite; a beli-fraine.

]
the midviff, separating the

thorax and stoiuacli; £ometliiug

\vliich bides or screens a thing.

1 or
1

food disagree-

ing with one

"^ 1
tlon't keep thinking

of it all Ibe time.

1 l£ i'
1 31 to liiccough.

rt"^ The cackle of a jungle-foul

or pbeasanL to vumit to

i"'
gag.

I
to vomit colic aud

vomiting.

1
unable to swallow.

TKe original cliaracter is

thought to represent tlie look

of n. raw skin as it is stretcheil

ko out, and wlieu the hair has been
scraped off it forms the 177th
radical of a uatural group of

cliaractera'relatiiig to hides uml
their uses.

To change, to renew, to molt

to skill to degrade from office

musical iiistrntneiUs made of skin,

as drums; a skin; a liidc; defensive

armor, le.itlierii human skin a

wing re'iDS of a l»ridle.

I
strike ott' his name from tlie

roll.

I
or

]
to dismiss a man

from a yamuii.

'"
' 1

to degrade from

office to casliier.

]
to nuilct tle salary.

] military armor.

^ 1 Ihe heav-

ens anil earth cliange, and tlius

the four seasons are completed.

)

]
to leave oft* old habits

and reform.

] to alter, to mend aud change.

]
a war chariot.

1
til's usage tlien died

out, or was superseded.

I
till' ends ol" ibe reins

cla;igliiig.

1
uotiee of dismissal put up

oil an office-door.

]
to break off from drink, to

ki-'ep sulx-r.

1 & to skin tlie face and

wash tilt' heart; nut. a tliorougli

1

IX*form over .1 new leaf.

/yf± From hi I'd and tojoin, refeiTing

to its constant piiii'iug.

JJj A general term for cloves

domestic pigeon.s its young

are called | ]
and tbe old ones.

>1' tiying slaves.

]
or ] house doves.

to let tly the white dove

I. e. to lose one's loan by kna-

very,

]
the carrier pigeoji takes

letters.

] a wild pigeon.

1 «a fancy name for tbe cante-

lope melon.

1 0^ one who scowls at tbe

poor to look down on one.

jco

A frog n lizard bivalve

sliclls, tliiii aiul marked, are

called
ll' I

, a general

name for Lhoso like a Unio^

Tcll'ma. oY Donax; a luussel

a clam.

ril)bed .-sbells, like a Cardlum
Area.

] «'i l.'irge kind of yellow rep-

tile found ill rocks, which lives

on air and drinks the dew it

probaMy denotes the tree-frog.

and
] ^ names of ibe

fi'og.

a red spotted lizartl but

tbe
I

is applied lo the gecko

in tbe ArcIii[)clago. though tbe

two names are intercLanged.

] 4 a species of clam {Vitius)

idi a thick slicU.

] 4 boanls halved at the

edges Ibr rabbeting.

To bring together, as a coin-

pj pany (»f one's comrades to

ko take.

) From knife aud to injiwe.

To cut, to gash, to woiiiul

f^LO to divide, to cut iu two to

deduct, to take off; to injure;

to cede, as territory to turn, as

a debt over to a creditor afflic-

lit)ns, falauiities.

]
to cut apart.

]
to sever friendship, to break

off intercourse.

I
to skce oft; to divide.

]
to deduct part (if an account,

to turce to take less-

I
to reduce tlie price, because

tbe g(X)ds are inferior.

]
to reap grain, usually means

lice.

1
to cut tbe wages, to

deduct from them.

1 a Haw ill a gem or wood.

1
tlie flood injured it

luucli.

1
I won't part with

the loved tiling.

1
l'y use a

cleaver to kill a chicken

] -} to cede territory.

1
obliged to part with.

From plant aud icky.

A creeping, edible bean, a

species of Dolicbos (probably

D. tvilohus\ of whose fibers

cloth is ni;ule; the culms are Bome-

times eaten a creeper relatives,

posterity, alluding to tbe long

vines.

] tbe mealy taro Pachyrhizus

trilohus)^ a long sluittle-sbaped

tuber iised for food.

]
a sleazy, coarse, yellowish

summer clotb, made of this fiber.

how the Jolichos

vines stretch ibemselves out I

Jco
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1 is tlici-e any relation-

slji[) between us '

^ W 1
I Iiave not I lie least

aliiaiK-i-^ (atiiuity or IrientlbLip)

with liim,

] ^ viit's creepers : met. a im-

aierous progeny.

]
A hanger-on : a needy,

tnmblesome fellow.

^ 1
'ery Sue grass-cloth.

The noise of scraping or

filing the nibbing or grating

of wood to manage.

) spears

up in

The appearance of

and chiu'iots drawn

' martial array.

1^2 ] a line of glancing

spears or bayonets mixed

up, confused. preci[)it;ite iu

a hubbub aud muddle.

Jji Canton, Iiak, hak, k'at, hop, hot, kak, and kwak

—

Ohl sounds, k'ak, k'afc, ajid k'ap.

kut, kwa, kut, and k'ap in Amoy, k'ak, k'ap, k'at, and k'ek

ill Shan'jhaif k'ak, keli, k'ah, kak, and chiek

—

]
foreign or subsidized troops.

I
or ] a kept mistress

iisKi secolid term also denotes a

factotum, an under companion.

I
a, respected guest.

j
I'etainers or parasites

ill large crowds.

Swatow, ke, kek, k'ek, liai,

I Fahchau, k'ah, and k'aik

Chifii, kw'oa.

, Reverent and attentive to the

duties of an office, as a sa-

cristan should be to respect,

to feel awe I'or rt^vereutly,

vigilant

1 those who serve [in

ti'!n[ilt-s] si 1onId be reverent.

1
lie sedulously attends

to iiis t'fiicial duties.

] very rcspeutfiil.

] ^ ^ la to carefully niaintaiu

the rules, to hokl to tlje oUl ways.

shelter ami eacli q . d. a

persou ahclcered iu im iuu.

A gufst, a visitor, an ac-

quaiiitaiice a dealer, a cus-

tomer a stranger a squatter, an

alien

officer

lod ge.

1 A'

visiting, as au

fui'eign, from afar to

[" 1 ji visitor, a gentle-

man, u stranger.

]
a giK'st-cbumLer.

1
last. year.

1
a coniial reception.

1 tciiiiiuu wlio come iu from

(lie conutiy.

I
interior gools

;
fa'igii pro-

tl uctti.

1 ii lady, a geutlewomau.

] liost «in(l guost sliopman

and customer.

] il gllC'Sl.

1
a trading pliice.

] footpads, higli\va3"iuen.

a peacemaker.

respect or ceremony paid

1
to make a visit.

1
im inn, a hotel.

] to make a visit to call.

1 warehouse for taking goods

on ^itorage a lodging-Louse.

]
\ til (3 Ilukkfi people (''• e.

squatters) from Kia-yiiig cheu

ill tlie nortb-east of

Kwiiiigtuug, who emigrate to

other parts of that province.

li

From mouth nnd guest it is

now superseded hy the next.

The noise of coughing to

eoiigli, to re tcli

In Pckt/te/ese lead ^ch^ia. To
ga,L^ aiul strai a to get sometbing

out of tiie throat.

1
cough it up.

Ill Cantomse read h,k A final

particle denoting past lime, and

intimating that a thing is done

williout rocall.

] lie's gone.

J

From mouth aud hreafh and a
Aorarj/ character; it is properly
read 1c'a i* but is uow sub-
stituted for tUe last, as that is

]iuc1l used in Jlougpliau and
Turkish name a the second
form is little used.

To cough to retch, but

without vomiting to Lack, from

irri tatlon iu the tbroat to cry out,

to bawl, Lo erucUto, to hiccough.

]
to cough and expectorate.

]
.a dry cough.

1 to hem when foar-

'"ful.

]
the time of a cougb. a nio-

uieiit.

]
to throw up pblegiu.

P 1
") f;ag, as from food enter-

ing l.liu larynx.

]
Lo cough and spit.

Efad VaP or haP The laugh-

ing sin Ik of a child a cry of those

vlio bear burdens au interjection

of pity.

1
^' Jf tl'ey bawled

ami slioiitt'd like the clanging

ol bells

Exeosslve exertion, "liicli is

iikf i \i\oody sweat to

vomit iilooih1^5 1 Sk
i;iu of Ch'ing had tlie better

of me, but I skiilkcil uiuk-r I lie

bow-cascs iu the most desperate

resistance and the drums never

ceased.

tl
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)
,chiu

To lay bold of forcibly, as if

to detain or take away.

1
drag Lim away, as

a thief.

* From water and why,

y Tliirsty, dry to thirst for,

jc'd desirous of, longing to pant

after sudden to dry up.

1
thirsty.

] to quench the thirst.

1
he mentioned plums,

and their thirst ceased.

]
suddenly buried him.

]
to long for ardently pant-

ing for, as an absent friend.

1
to dote on, to cherish fondly.

] the water has dried up.

1
to relish rlgbteous-

iiess as a thirsty man does water.

]
I greatly long to see you.

I was neither huugry

nor tliirsty.

]
the tliirsty man fan-

cies all waters sweet.

nl From A-Jii/eaud a horary cbarac-

1^0^ To carve, to cbisel to sculp-

ture to cut out insulting

griping, oppressive; the eighth part

of aChinese hour or fifteen minutes

a little while.

] to engrave, as wood-cuts.

I
or ] to cut cbaractei*s,

as on blocks.

I
[your kindness is]

graven ou my bones and in-

scribed on my heart.

] incessantly.

] the set lime.

1
the present state of

affairs, this view of the matter.

I
a little space.

] to reduce by .irbitrary order,

as rations.

1 a li.ttle while.

to oppress, to insult and
harass.

1 ' clopsjdra.

1 a second edition.

From linife or inch and. to sus-

tain it occurs used witli the
last and nest.

I^j* To subdue, to overcome
" to exorcise, to repress to

deny one's self, or to yield

one's rights for others to

save or limit ; the chemical action

of acids and re-agents; urgent a

set time to insist ou.

]
to drive off malicious

(lelUOItS.

I
to lord it over to dominate,

as one acid will another in elec-

tive affinity; to restrain to

prevail against.

1
reciprocally produc-

ing and destroying each other,

as the five eleuK'nts.

]
lie came at tbe ap

pointed time.

iSfr
1

his tenacious fate will

be too much for his wife.

] to exercise a secret or baleful

influence over another.

1
the liver is too active

and injures the spleen.

Ill Fiihchau. To crowd, to

press incommoded, as in a crowd.

I
heated by the jam.

f * The or"ginal form is said to re-

fcip present the carved beams which
susiiiiu the roof aucl coutaiua an
allusion to the help given, to a
mmi by his shoulder to sustain

tilings used Avitli the last.

To sustain adequate to to

attain to, able for to subdue, to

prevail over; to repress; crossing

suWuing as an auxiliary verb,

can, able and often used merely

to give efficacy to tbe next verb.

] to break through an oppos-

ing or besieging force.

1
to govern oi le's self.

]
fit for, adequate to.

% \
lie is uot fit for tbe

post.

]
to recover, as a captured city.

*§^ 1
don't be envious or

overbc'aring.

to mortify earthly

a&ciioiis.

]
to curb tbe appetites.

1 ^ I d not

excel in virtue.

J ] extortionate tax-gatherers.

1 1
diligent and

stingy too.

Sleepy from fatigue.

iJnL) 1
cK'ziiig asleep from

J^o sheer weariness.

I
tiie eyes sleepy.

1 i nodding, sleepy. {Shang-

hai
)

^^ To get to snddenly, as a boat

HtjIlL> -striking the bank; to ground;

^k'o to ]c«in against to reach.

-4-^. From had and to cover used
with the last.)

^'6 To comply with to die.

1
to yield and depart

on tbe long journey used when

speaking of the death of states-

A cave or grot in a hillside

to store away.

y.~j]l To strike to take or gather

J JllL> to pat, or beat with the hand.

^'6
I

to smash to pieces.

]
to flatten.

Eead ngoh To cover also a

dung-barrow.

A wooden cnp or bowl to

lioKl spirits a creeper.

Jc'd
1

he lifted the

mug .lud took a drink.

The sound of stones striking

imLj together; to bit against, to

run against-

I
the ceremony of tho

h'toiCj to knock tbe Lead on the

ground wbeu saluting the emperor.

* ] ' there are hindrances

or obstacles in tbe road diffi-

cnlties in the way of success.

1
to knock out tbe ashes,

as from a pipe.
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vHyj^ To seam; to form the woof

|V^^> for a piece in the loom.

Jc^o
]

tapestry which has

the figures woven iu with the

woof.

Iu Cantonese. A loop, a biglit

of :t n)[)e; to loop up; to slroll,

to go about.

*~
' f|3 1

make a noose.

]
noose him, lasso Lim.

A cave or hole in a hill; in

the Indian Archipelago,
]

jc^o
]

is a term for conntry-born

Chinese, whose fathers were

inniiigraiits.

mTliis rrscmbles mdi^ iho
pulse-

ka Corjiiilent, large bellictl.

1 )%. obese, very fat.

Jcii

Old sounds, ku ki'ifc, and kiip. In Ca n to n , ku

-

ku, k'u, an d ku

ifw^ From son and a melo n.

(jJjX a young sou AvliDse father is

Jtu» dead lutlierless abne, or-

pban-like, solitary, no pro-

tector applied by llie cinjieror to

Limself as peerless, unequaled

ungrateful, not clieiiabing' a sense

of kinduess.

1
ilnue .111(1 neglected.

I einpei'ur.

] diiniuished and reduced, as

a cli i eftai ii frieii d less, in a

strange land.

]
a iipgleeted, orbate spirit.

]
alone, no brotliers or sisters,

or relatives.

1
li'iig alone lit. no

partner at the lamp.

1
an orpb.'ui rejoining

Lis own family slirtnc this is

done after u pro^^perous life, by
officers who iu;iy liave been

adopted by others.

1
the ifflictetl orphan

a I'hrasi! ou luoiiniing curds.

1
or[)baned, solitary.

]
to disa[)poiut li-'pt's.

j
(Ititacliod buildings,

houses far separated.

] lifj all unpolished scbo-

liir ot* limiU'tl opporl unities.

to comfort and lielp the

(k'Stitute.

] to confiile an orplKiu to the

care of a friend.

KXJ
Swatoic, ko, ku, and k'u i?

— i)i Shanghai, ku; in Chifu,

From i7isec(aiid old the second
character is unauthorized, atid

is usually applied only to tlio

cicada.

Tlie mole cricket is called

1
1 I bnttbelust

name also denotes a grass-

hopper or cicaJa, small and short

lived, called in Peking |T|iJ pjij
]

iu imitiitioii of its iiutc

From hnrn and melon.

A wiiie-vaBO or goblet used

in village feasts, holding two

or three pints; angular,

cornered an angle, a corner; a

law, a rule; a plan , a kind of

wriLing-board.

I
tactics; lit the rules for

cornering.

1
tbe \vine tankard has no

corners now; i. e. things change.

] a sword Lilt.

1
a cunning man of

strategy.

I
to grasp the table i, e. to

be ill school.

M

kit

A corner angular, trian-

gular, or Of-t angular ; bcu-

goiiig triangujar sticks which

hold up a cornic-e.

A large fishing-net, such as

is dlagged between two

smacL's off the southern

coasts.

] 54 a clean haul we
took thi'ui all.

S 1 :0 \ik splash went the net

into the w liter I

> -4nioy, ko, and k'o ; in Fuhchau,

ku.

From bamboo and to bind or
melon. the second form is not
much used.

A iniop; a circlut, a fillet;

to hoop to draw tight, as

a belt to sniTouiid, as by
a wall.

I
to hoop a bucket.

]
01, ] u hoop.

1
[ifyu

til ink ofJ building, don't call

a cooper to do it; the means
should suit the end-

] a gold headband or

fillet worn by Tao priests.

1
a faggot of firewood.

1
are you smart

enough to hoop an iron boiler 1

] .1 garland of flowers, a

wreath.

1
the siiiike coiled around

liis leg.

a muzzle put on animals to

prevent them eating.

1 U t'uti boop has broken.

I
to b.'itter the hoop down

t:) its place.

From plant ami orphan.

Tlie core or tender stalks of

a water grass with boa(I
lanceolate leaves, cultivated

ill ponds tlirouglioiit the central

pi'ovMices tliey are eaten like

celery, uiuler the name of ,
both raw ami coukeil tbe reddit>i)

seeds, calkd are shaped ITke

oats, and furnish a poor flour used

ill pastry.
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From plcmt and damsel; fre-

queiitiy used with the last.

i-a A kind of tuber.

'

1 a vater vegetable, the

Caladiiim oi' Stffimri", cultivated

for its tubers.
,

1
and ] edible varieties

of llie mubbrooin allied lo the

More Ilia.

1' 1 tlic piiff-l^all or

Lycoperdon.

01'^C 1 c'tlible muslirooms.^ 1
TTr atulip;/''^

iho kind (lamsul of the wilds

also a Si't'citjs of AinarylUs.

-4--|-^ From j>/a)i t and melon probably

XVC auother form of the last.

ka The ancient name of .'in

aquatic gniiu whose seeds

resuiiible rice, b.iving stiff stalks

the seeds ripeiietl in autumn, and

a spirit was dislillcd iVom tlic^u.

I
;i water plant producing

rliizoines ill aiitumulikc a child's

arms, which arc cleaned and

eaten wilh fish.

Ail ancient trnmpet, or a

kind of musical instrument

blown at the cud; a whistle

in u \vlii[); a bamboo good

for switches.

MFrom "cm and old as the

phouelic.

Jca A polite term for females,

especially yoiuig ami immar-

i-ied a ifb calls her inotlier-in-law

I
wliilc ] and ] are

names she gives to lier liiisbaml's

sisters; to tolerate; lenient, yield-

ing 5 for the time; just, merely.

1 or a lassie, a girl.

1
a young lady, a damsel a

belle; au old term fur a paternal

aunt.

1
and ]

n Cither's and

grandfathers sisters.

] village girls.

1
a Bou-in-law, so called Ly

remoter relatives.

]
sistors-in-la\v.

KU.

1
disreputable woiuen

thieves, and procuresses.

]
iiidiilg'CMit, easy witli.

] >lg
gently; k'l it rest

uwhile; take it easy.

1
cei'tai:y no iiulul-

geiice Avill bu shown.

]
indulgent towards, feeling

kindly iW.

1 ^5 to forbear with.

__|^ Name of a river in Ts^iien-

PI cbeu fii iu Fuhkieii; in Cliih-

Jca 11 it is applied to brunches

of large rivers, especially to

those of tlie Pci ho and l\'h-tang

lnj; to trade in, to buy and sell;

to abridge, to lessen unworthy,

trashy, coarse.

1 to deal in spirits.

] to sell by retail.

1
sell it at once I

1 to fish for praise, to vaunt

one's self.

1
ai'ticli's-

I
Takoo at the moviih of the

Pel bo, one of live towns near

the embouchure, all of tlicui

trading places.

KU.

the birds call to each oilier, and

tlieir cry isjfi]|)^
5

kcu-cheu-

koli-tseJi, when tlK-y stop.

Froui irits ami old wscd with

the last.

hi To deal in spirits; li.^uor just

marie ami kept over iiigbt;

a wine shop.

1
[Han Wii-ti] forbade

'

the people deailng in [ tree
]

spirits.

1
"1 i'ln or eating sViop.

i

—'
1 . 'l'e"

I have s^.-irits I strain them

when I have none, I buy them.

^ A partridge, Jll| 1
(perdix

c
cvmrea)^ common in central

hi Cirma, and supj)Osed to have
(

affinity with I lie pigeors; one

name is ' from its turning

souUnvard wlien is rises on the

viii'>'; ami ill Kiangsi it is called

cliasiiig its shadow it is

described as having wliile spots on

tie breast, .and many markings;

J— A wheel,
]

api'lied to

\\ tbe heavy \voO(1l'U ones found

ka in nortbt-rn China-

] name of a liill-

-_|—A. From hitter aud ('?(?' as the plio-

uetic.

Jca A fault, a crime, a failure

of duty, a dereliction sin,

guilt; to hold lo be gutlty to

iiiiKler otLers to as to monopolize;

to engross an article to dissect or

examine a sacriticial victim ne-

cessary, must.

1
to compromise tho

gnillless.

1
it is no crime to kill

[1 rohbrrj by niglit.

I
tliey wili 1)0 clean, saltl of

die rains in May.

1 a classical name for tho

ck'ventli moon.

^ 1
the guilty

are piiui^slied iu order to save

the innocent.

1
tliftrcgarding: your

kimliiess.

1
i"gi'atet'iil tlianldess.

I shall only

to be guilty.

1 to monopolize an article;

generally S[>e<ikiiig.

Jft 1

tlie

king said, Alas 1 what crime is

now cliar^'cablc on us I

I
[tlie rnin of

ytates] can always be traced to

their crime iu using spirits.

h-X-^ A short javelin, called

]

anciently made light to use

ku as a spear.

( From month and ten q. d, that

JL| wbicli Jia3 passed through ten

I—I gcueratioua, aud may be regarded

as a tradition.

Ancient, oltl antique; former,

of old to grow old, practicetl in,

old, acciistoiueJ to antiquity;

olden, lioar.
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I
aiiciont It id modern.

I j
old-fasLioiicd, ancient.

]
to tell a strange story.

I
peniiauenl.

1 01' 1 the ancients one's

ancestors.? the crows resort to

the old trees at sunset.

1
I'elics sacred places heri-

tages received from old times.

]
^ ancient writings; the classic

style.

1
fi'm cf old.

]
g'ltheretl to the ancients

I. e. dead.

A 1
man's heart does not

grow old men are not now the

same as of old.

I PI the lessons of anti-

quity are bis pattern.

1
versed in the writings

of all ages.

I
antiques, curiosities,

old articles.

] the three periods of aiitiqui-

ty vi'e., of Fuhhi, b. c, 2850 of

Wan Wang, b. c. 1120; and of

Confucius, B. c. 550.

To estimate, to reckon, to

_| guess; to tliink to set a price

on value, worth, price.

] vL'iy unexpected.

]
to suppose, to give an

opinion.

1
' you liavc guessed aright.

1 "|"|- to reckon the number.

1 I am nt going

loliimp tliese articles to sell tlicm.

] to force U[) the price.

1
old, secoiul-liaiid clothes.

B5f M 1 M "ic market price for

au article.

C p^Cf From net and old it is tho samo

I
' kind aa tho ('"t drag-net.

'ku A ii' t for birds; a drag-net;

involved, as in a lu't a n(.'t

full.

1 I fear I shall be im-

blicated iu llio crime,
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' 1
altogether, at one baul

lump tl](3 things.

1 j|5 t^sliiiig smacks.

] tibbing nets.

1
te take Ibe net and

bunt the •:ame.

1

JM

C rt|^ ' From jlesh and to lei II or old

f\~Zf thesecond form is not regarded
'^^^ L aa quite correct.

The upper part of the thigh,

the haunches, the ruTup a

strand in a rope .i slice a

sbiire iu <a concern a di-

vision a detachment, a squad iu

geography^ a portion of a country,

a bay or a peninsula a proportion,

a quota iu mathematics, the long

side of a right-angled triangle a

chapter, the head of a sermon a

period, a, proportion part of a

wagon-box stable, firm.

( 1
pay each one bis dou-

ceur.

]
' tle head partner.

] this portion or share.

< I
share the assets-

—
1

one share in the

business.

1
knees shaking from

fear.

1
a pnlf of hot air, a

spurt of steam.

] eight heads, as of an

essay.

I
Our liight'st officers

lit. tlu; emperor s legs and arms.

1 a threefold cord.

1
one strong pull.

1
"le red knee-covers

were ou their legs.

^»L-I^ A bull the male of qiiadru-

*Tf|I| l)eds, especially of domesti-

ka catotl it is also defined a

lieiter a cow.

1
a buflfalo of a black color.

] a bull
J
in some places it is

used for a steer,

fJ" 1
[like] playing the

Into to a bull lie docs not

appreciate it.

^Jtj An old name for a ram or

7 ewe, as used at different

times .1 sheep of black and

white color the sheep in

Cbihii generally Wve black

heads and white bodies.

1
'a ram.

1
tbe lord of the five

sbeep-sliins, refers to a story of

Peh Li-hi b. c. 6G0,

who asket] his sovereign to raa-

Bom people \vith them.

] to make you produce

a {liurnless or) yonng ram,

which is an impossibility.

A coarse, earthen ntensil

made in the north of Cliihli,

"Ox called
]

oi'
]

for boiling meat and rege-

tables it is the cheapest kind of

pottery, and like the kedjeree-pots

of India; in other places it is made
of copper.

] a copper tea-kettle.

From salt contracted and

old.

A salt pontl situated in or

near I-shi hien in

the southwestof Sbansi. near wliich

there is a deposit of rock salt;

temporary, not lasting or durable,

for the time slackly, carelessly.

] the king's affairs

must not be done carelessly.

Nearly the same as the last.

The sluico or ditcli tlirougli

'-" wLich salt water is led on the

vats, oT where it is evapo-

rated.

From feitk and drum an nn-
authorizod character; it is nearly

a synonym of chang"* dropsy.

Dropsical, swollen tumid

piulgy, puffy, bloated.

] flatulent; the bowels distend-

ed from wind.

I
f)j| a swollen belly.

1 ^ibdominal dropsy.

I
lie is much bloated.

'hi
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From worms and a dish.

Worms in the belly, which

are thought to be the cause

of dropsy a venomous worm

used to poison people a slow poi-

ion to disquiet, to stir up to

harass one with doubts, to pervert

the mind an unquiet ghost the

18th diagram, referring to occupa-

tion.

1
or 1

the dropsy.

I
poisonous, noxious.

1
delmled by superstitious

qualms, to cozen, to bewitch.

j
poisoned possessed, infa-

tuated, bewitched.

] to poison, said to be done

by women in Kwangsi.

1 flies from worms in rotten

grain.

1 to Lide a father's faults.

1
possessed by a goblin,

elf-shot.

CJ^^l From a haiid of musicians,

and to stretchout, or to

(•Jj |a
I
sfril-e, or skin the second

Ir^Tf } is regarded as the correct form
^h^^ for the verb, but all are used;

Crlfjl-*
I
it forms the 207 tli radical of

fffvP I
characters relating tokindaand

St"
J noises of drums

A drum musical instruments

made of skin earlbenware

drum-sbapecl seats drum-shaped

or sounding like a drum bulging,

like a barrel an old name for a

or measure of five pecks to

drum to excite, to arouse, to en-

courage to urge, as a fire by a

blower to dilate, to bulge, to swell,

to protrude to warp the round

spot on a bell where it is struck a

waLcli of the nigbt to play on the

lute, bell, or other instrument of

percussion.

3 1 to drum very fast.— 1
a band of musicians.

1
pipers and drummers.

]
iiistrumeutal music.

1
drums, gongs, cas-

tanets, ifec" usually eight kinde-

1
to clap the hands.

1
or

1
tambourines.

] a knobbed gong.

] a bide drum.

1
witha

piece of iron placed across the

orifice, it makes the quivering

sound, speaking of the reed

in an organ.

1
to strike the watches.

1
a great uproar, a hubbub.

] earthenware seats shaped

like drums.

I
to urge a fire.

1 to melt metals.

1
you sit in a drum

i.e. you have not beard the news.

1
to stimukte to effort.

1
big-bellied, fat having

enough to eat, as the people in

Yao's time.

J 1 I can myself

paddle and drum, I am inde-

pendent.

1 a kind of tabor used by

Taoists, made of bamboo two

or three feet long.

]
diligent, earnest, to exert

one's self.

]
^ to excite, as the growth of

tilings.

1
an insect like the water tick

or Hydrachna.

] tlie stars a /3 y in Aqiiila,

1
out, as a hose by

iUe water driven through it.

Ill Fithchau, To roil by stir-

ring to stir, as a boiling kettle by

a ladle.

From eye and drum, alluding to

the skin over the cornea.

An eye without a pupil, or

closed pupils, or those Laving

a film over tbem, as in pterygium

blind a musician those in charge

of the court music, a band-master.

]
a blind man.

ail asylum for the blind.

\
imperial musiciauB.

. 1
to

talk of its color before seeing a

thing may be called blindness.

]
the name of Shun s blind

father, given to bim late in Kfe.

1
one blind man lead-

ing auother.

From precious and a canopy

above.

" A shopman, a resident or

settled trader, as disipinguL-

shed from a traveling (me to

sell, to traffic.

1 a bazaar, a market.

I
merchants, traders, dealers

in general.

] a wholesale dealer.

1
a local tax levied on

shops, usually exacted to defray

a special exigency.

1
to purchase.

1
as if

the princely man would have

any knowledge of a trad er's

300 per cent.

Read 'tie" The price of a

thing, for which &") is now

substituted, and this character is

used as a surname*

1^
To explain the tvords of

f$fi the a?ic{ejUSj as its compo-

%i sition intimates to comment.

]
ancient tradition.

1
to illustrate and

teach each sentence.

] to adduce proofs aod

illustrations.

t*JV ) From to strike and old occurs

used with its phonetic.

j^y The cause or reason of a

thing, that which affects a

result what is purposed 5 the

oecixfiion, tbe pretext; an illative

particle, because, tor, therefore,

on that account on purpose

that which was of old, long in

possession tli e ancients, forefathers;

formerly, forgotten, old to die;

death au affair.
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1
daily the same as

before.

] my native village.

]
ail old affair, a legend old

ways, antiquated.

1
a presnmptaons sin, a willful

act.

I
the death of parents.

01' 1
deceased, departed.

1 A or
]

an old friend a

deceased friend.

] what's the reason why

]
therefore, on tliis account.

]
purposely, intentionally.

]
old, long used, out of d«ate,

unfasbionable.

] causeless, unreasonable.

1
a trifling matter.

1^ ]
crafty acts, guileful.

1 _i 1 from this

we can inter tlie recondite and

the intelligible.

1
oW

tried servants should not be

dismissed for trifling errors.

1
morcwer it Is only

oil your account.

I
a sudden change of views

an important change, as one

caused by a death.

1 ^ .it was

certainly Heaven's ordination

wliicli tied up this silken net

of marriage.

In Shanghai. A demonstrative

pronoun.

1
that thing.

]
or

I
there, in that spot.

]
that place.

IE
hi

From &n-inclosure and old as the
phonetic used with the next.

Shut in on all sides, sbut up;

strengthened, fortified, imper-

vious, firm, constant, pertinacious,

fixed; chronic, as disease; assuredly,

firmly; vulgar, rustic, rude; to make

firm, to defend to rciulor stable.

1
sm'dy, without reserve.

immovable, deaf to

reason, ixn'versts

1 in certainly is so

these are the reasons.

1
(>r

1
lasting, well-made;

masterly, i. e. the master would

do it.

]
it secures the city.

I
assuredly so.

1
rustic and unlettered.

1
the princely man

retains his dignity in poverty.

1
to conceal from, to sbut up

closely.

]
will defended to carefully

guard.

1 Hea-

veil Las protected and settled

you ia tlie greatest security.

1 the imperial realm

is well guarded.

11 1
care-

fully strengthen the outposts,

and the security of the whole

country will be assured.

From disease and firv

used with the last.

old;

m
ku

* A chronic, incurable com-

plaint, as leprosy, gout, pal-

sy, &c.

]
a long standing or

cbronic complaint.

To run metal into cracks to

close or stop securely to

interfere and prevent.

] to stop lip a way, to

restrain to prevent, as good

ineu getting oflSce; to keep,

as one ia banishment.

Tbe maw and entrails offish;

5^[P| a freshwater fish, about a foot

kii long and aa inch ^vide the

scales are small and the belly

white it is so fat tbat it famishes

a yellow oil used in lamps, whence

its name of
]

jS, often er-

roneously written or yel-

low bonetl fish; it is ascertained to

be tbe Cutter exiguuSf a kind of

lencisciis or roach and is much

used for sauces another name is

-

11

Bound up witb frost, as the

composition of the character

indicates to freeze hard.

From bird and door or with.

man added the second is tlie

> common form, but it is nn-
inithorizcd, ami is interchang-

ed with the next.

'

To hire for a price to en-

gage one's services, but its

use is ratber confined to

things to cail or procure for a

temporary use, to borrow on time.

1
to hire laborers hired

workiQcn.

]
to Lire a cart.

1
bire or call some coolies.

1
to rent, on a lease.

1
to be engaged as a

laborer.

Keacl hii A synonym of

a

liawfincli.

From head and to hire it is

iuterchauged with the last, and
the contraction is well known

To tarn the head and look

after to attend to, to care

for, to regard to retiect <

to consider corresponding,

consonant to • to assist by counsel

or custom; to consult; to patronize

as an initial coi{junction, but, on

the contrary, on the other hand

a petty state muntioiied iu the Slii

King.

] on tbe contrary.

1 ^ to remember, to consider.

] inattentive to care little

for overlooked it.

1
to reflect on tbe conse-

quences to lay up, as money.

1 "le beginning and

end corR'spoiitl,

]
cart ful of one's capital.

1
I have uot even any

leisure \'vr myself.

1
careful of Lis reputation.

] I am obliged for your

custom.

1 to disregard ibe cre-

dit of flic house or family.
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IS 1 01' 1 to give custom

to a shop to patronize.

a customer, a steady pur-

cL aser.

1
i

just remember tbat

I Lave no wine.

1
is it then so, indeed 1

1
his words and works

agree.

1
his head, on the otber

band, liuiig down.

1 t lie seriously

studied the lucid decrees of

heaven.

1
the green Lillu on

every side.

]
examine into your vir-

tue.

1
[Heavoii tried] to

stir up tbat man who would look

towards it i. e. be worthy.

Old soiitids, k'u. Ill Can ton
J
fu and k'u;

-

. in Sioatoiv, k'o, and Vu in Amoy, k'o

Shanghai, k'a; in Ch ifu, k'u.

Fuhchaitj k'u, ku, and

( From xvood and o?d!.

Rotten or dry wood
;
decayed,

pwtrid, rotten arid, wither-

ed, sapless dried up bogs.

decayed, attenuated, cada-

]
old dried bones soft bones.

1
it has gradually dried

up and withered away.

1
[I can beat tbem

easily] as I can push over a

rotten stuiup.

-4-^ The bones of the body, as of

ft the skeleton the lower end

Jc^u of a thigh-bone the shoul-

der-blade.

]
the kuce-bone, under the

patella.

I
a skull, old and withered.

1
to compassionate and

quiet the ghosts by masses.

Jl-l-k To crouch down, to cuddle

fJCI-t up said by the people of

Jchi Hunan of living at large, or

roaming about as a tramp.

.Jt^r From hn ife and hoastful.

c*^J To cut open, to cut in two

Jc'u to rip open, to live to cut

down.

]
slice off ibe skin.

1 E3 to scoop out a block

of wood for a mortar.

to rip up pregnant

women.

1
to make a clean breast.

C From plants and old as the pho-
"/f uetic.

'I'M Name of a marshy plant

w'Licb becomes sweet when

frozen bitter, one of the five

tastes unpleasant, troublesome

painful; painstaking; urgent, press-

ing afflictions to dislike to

mortify; to feel grieved for morti-

fying used irouic.illy for joyful,

contented the sow-tbistle-

1 or ] laborious, distressing.

I
why so much trouble

1
wby take it up so

seriously wby be so particular?

]
distress, trouble, calamity.

]
a bitter and acrid taste,

j
a hard lot.

] P faithful but unpleasant

advice.

I ] the medicine is

bitter, but good for the ailment.

]
extreme grief, bitter Borrow.

j
to mortify the desires re-

solved, firm in emlurance.

1
I urgently implore

you to lielp me.

I
after the bitter comes

the sweet.

1 I have been tbrough

all tLeye troubles.

1
urgent; I cannot wait.

] be can't bear any tronl>Ie.

1
tbe gall-bladder. ^ ]

to die of sorrow.

1
or

1
I dislike

going lo sea, or sailing in boats.

1 to urge pressingly.

1
there are no unseason-

able rains in autumn.

1
the trouble and re-

ward are clisproporlioiiate.

I
the ancient name of the

birthplace of Laotsz' (born b. c.

604) now [tart of Lub-yiii Lien

j|§ ill K\ve:-teh fu, in

the Sou tileast of Honau.

the poison [of my
lot] is too bitter.

1
biUeily cold winds

and rains; the discommodities

of travel.

Ayy^ A variety of bamboo a

basket or net for catcLing

fish.

) From shelter with a cart under
it, referring to its uses.

A storehouse for carriages

an armory, an arsen<al a

storehouse, a sLop a dopOt met.

a lexicon, a tbesaurns a maga-
zine a treasury, or . belonging to

one.

] the national exchequer.

1 a treasury.

]
tbe sub-treasurers in tlje

pa-ching S2 department.

1
a counting-room in a yamim

or monastery.

] tbe customs' revenue.

1 a goverriinent granary.

1 a go-down, tbe basement

etoiy of a house.
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] to burn a gra^s or paper

bouse full of paper ingots to the

dead.

1
stores in the treasury.

I
an arsenal.

]
a treasury auditor.

The stalk and flower of the

onion or garlic as it rises and
k^a ' blossoms in the spring.

5i tlie onion

flower.

From garments^nH a storehouse,

ov from £ to stride contracted,
referriug to their use the first

anil common form is uuautlior-

izcd, aud the last is rather unu-
sual.

J
Covering for the legs trow-

sers, pantaloons, breeches.

] overalls, leggings.

or
I

a pail* of trow-

1
one pair of panU-

] I short riding breeches.

] drawers, the garment next

to tbe legs.

] short breeches, worn by

laborers.

1
concealed it iit Lis

trowsers.

1
short jackets and

wide trowsers.

1
they wear the same

trowscrs they are very inti-

mate fifemls.

Old so undsy ko, kot, kut, kop, kuk, kin

ku, k'li a nd u —- in Fnhchau, ku, k^ii, and kwo;

gii, gut, and gnk. Jn Canto )i, kii;

in Shan^fiai.

~] From hochj and old or sen f,

which as uueexplaiua it, denotes
to study tlieaucieuts; the second
form lijia ^oiie out of use, but

[- tlie third is not uucommon.

To dwell, to live in a place,

to reside to remain sta-

..
•
J tionary to fill an office, to

* fulfill a condition tlie virtue

or cnpacily fit for it dwellings, fa-

milies ivsitleiice the settled [)arls

of a country to Kit tlown t() board,

to collect to eiigrt)ss, as a market

merely, only iraiiquil-^y retired

from public life; to desitt; to consist

ill to be, or acting, in which sense

it makes a I'lvseiit pai'tiuii'le of thti

next verb, as ] iii mourning

1
i" jeopardy,

[jjj ]
to live iu retired ease.

1
to I"e at a place.

^ ]
to stay for a time to lixlu^o.

1 those who live iu a locality,

tlio denizens.

"J^ ] a tea-sliop.

^ 1
I'ly siiail-slK-ll of a house.

Ji^ ]
the people's dwellings.

^ ] ^ lie well knew tlie manage-

nient (or (.conoiny) of a bouse-

]
a residence.

I
a liouse-warming.

]
goods kept back to raise

the (J rice, or make a corner.

1
being ivspectful.

) acting aiul resting condi-

Uoii of
5
qualities, circuinstaiices.

1 to inquire after one's

circumstances.

1
personal habits, disposition.

]
ill office Le holds a post.

]
a retired scholar out ofoffice.

1 ija widowed still a widow.

] self-possessed.

]
nnsociablej reserved pre-

suming on contrary to expecta-

tion easily.

1 iS lie is really honest

ami fair, and speaks trutbfiilly.

1
to be benevolent.

1
his heart is bent on

ili^yipatioii.

1
he lid "either rest

nor lake bis ease.

1 (la.e 'e stay settled,

'. e. remain inactive

it 1 "t cau be the

meaning of it?

] therefore? wliat's the case?

1^ 1 ^ the chances

arc glx'at that it will he done.

>^ 1
I'laiming liow to

protect and domicile tbe people.

Sicatow, ku, kii, and ki ~~
- in Ainoy,

,
k'n — in C'/''/" ku.

]
ill cliildbed.

1
slje easily brought fortli

her Boii.

1
he has reached the

higlieyt rank.

1
he knows and well

considers their relations.

1
it seemed most cer-

tainly lo be so.

1
bebokl tbe sun and

moon

1
ni(l(lliigrae(lmm; in the

middle. (Fu hchau).

(
cliii

From hand aud to divell

with the last.

ueed

A spear handle a disabled

liaiul a position or place

eniLarrassed, restricted; hurried in

need of money.

]
lie prides himself on

ills l);inteur.

]
iiccDvdant to tbe laws legal.

J ] with uiy claws I tore

and placed tbe grass Ibr my
nost.

unable to express

one's self from trepidatiou.

In Cunfouese. The grip of tbe

liaiul between the thumb and
fingers.
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-trt A tree, the ] jj% full of

e'lftt protuberant knots iLe sticks

^chii are used for staffs by old men,

and for whip haiidlos.

1 a timber tree like the elm,

growing in Kiangsu, used for

furniture, carts, &c. probably

the liornbeam (Curpinus).

fi 1 tbetamarix

and stave trees were thinned and

' cleared out.

Ornamental girdle gems.

I
bijoux, precious orna-

ments worn on the person.

]
girdle trappings.

. 1 I i-eturned

for it a fine girdle clasp.

From dress and dwelling used

for 1:0 proud.

Tbe tail of a coat, the skirt

a robe a lapel.

I
a loug train.

1 he is a man of little

pR'teiision.

Tbe dried flesh of pheasants

and poultry long duration.

] use dried poultry

in summer, — as it does not

become offensive.

m

^chu

A beautiful, elegant sea-bird,

the §1 I
which Las a white

breast ; these binlsgo in tiochs,

and are probably akin to the

sandpiper.

,! I
is Ibe eastern jackdaw {Lyco^

daiiricus) also t;illed ^
at Peking.

Jjpjl 1 To stare 2)rop(n't as the

Jy/S composition of ihe character

I
i ntimates to lay by property

in a guarded room.

1 W tokeepon hand forsale.

illB Narae of a liigb, snow-topped

fPI/H peak in the northwest of

^chu Sz'cb^uen tliis and

are situated near tbe source

of the River M'ln.

1 tbo old name for Snug-pan

ti"g ll>e district in

Sz'clAvcn vhere these peaks lie.

From man and prepared.

A collective adjective ofnum-

chii ber, denoting thingsori)eopIo;

all, tbe whole akogetLer, at

once, and placed after the noun

botb, togL'tlier with fully supplied

all riglit.

1
both [parents are] still

living.

1
all are complete, as a set of

tools.

I
all is ready, as an outfit

all kvnJs are kept on hand.

all are alike.

all then resolves

itself to one end or purpose.

1
whatever he does is

good.

'

they were only de-

ceiving him all the while.

From hand and sentence ; it is

n j also read ^l-eii, and is then a

of to join.

To grasp so as to detain to

stop to grapple with to restrain,

to moderate, to repress to adhere

to attached to, bigoted bent,

hooked to hook to take, to re-

ceive to collect

1
there is no limit to

your proceedings come and go

f*s you please.

]
very formal too precise.

]
to seii^e, to arrest.

1
or

1
obstinate fixed in

one's views.

]
to restrain, as one's subor-

dinates.

1
d'"it be formal don't

put youi'St'lf to inucb trouble.

1
obscure, involvetl, as

a style slow to understand the

relations of tilings.

.

I
immaterial no restraint

not to insist on.

]
or

] ^ to lioltl ill cnstod}.

m 1
ar-

rest the whole of them and send

them to mc to Cbeu, where I

will I'ut them to death.

1
I was [so to

speak] forced to stay.

^chu

A crooked back, a curved

spine : a hunchback.

I
a bumpbacked dwarf.

]
ail old man bent with

age.

( A colt under two years a

fine colt strong, spirited

a small horse, like a Slietland

pony.

I
a fine horse.

1
a swift pony ; a term

for a spi'igMy lad.

1
tle bright racer

quickly disappears; met' time

gone cannot be recalled.

1
my horses are smart

as colts.

] an old horse still

thinks lie is a col t.

"

1 a rotten stump.

From a ppclc anfl a mau*s naine

it is regarded as a synonym of

.. (Jc'iu when that is read (Icii

,Zi" to decant.

To remove from one vessel

to anotber to lade.

] to decant liquids.

ff. M\ From hand aud to leg.

(-jrjv To fill a borl or basket with

^c/til eartli, as in building adobe

walls.

1 & 5^ tbe hod-carriers came

oil ouu after tbe other.

Read Long and curved

to leiigtlien, like a born to protect

or defend to stop.

]
it Las crooked horns.

long ami curved [like

a rabbit-net] is the constellation

Hyades.

Tbe feet useless or bemirab-

ed by cold stiffened, chilled.

] S to lean or skip about

Z J
on one foot, as when it is

asleep the hands and feet

bciiuiii bed.

] the feet curled up.

c

.

i
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Composed of with and
II hand contracted, denoting

" two men rafaing a thing tho

contracted form is commou iu

cheap books.

*'c/iU To raise with the bands or

between twomeir, to elevate

to raise in public opinion, to rcconi-

mend, to introduce to; to rise or

fly lip; to rise in one's esteem, to

vciieraLe; to pniise, to speak of; to

promote to begin to set about

to stri Ice up, as music to confiscatt'

a proposiLioii, an attuir proposed for

deliberation; all, the whole, said of

persons it. souietiines indicates tlio

present action of the succeeding

verb, as
]

tkiiikiug; ancient

wei^lit of three taels.

1
to Humiliate (or promote)

u \ ill.ige Worthy.

]
put forward by the public.

] "(it
I will not forget you

tlii'ouj^li 1 i t e.

]
to recommend, to give one

u good cliaviicter.

1 lie is uot worth bring-

ing lorwanl.

j
to raise the baud,

j
a good deportment

1 :Lt coiiiiscated bis goods,

j
lie was promoted

over all tlie people.

1
to promote the good,

j
I doiTt believe a word

of it.

1
gestures, actions.

— 1
piissed to his degree

of kigin.

I
L just act a public spirited

1
til" visitor should

not lit' ill tlie conversation.

1 to reform one's own

conduct.

I
or

I
a promoted man,

a graduate of tlie second degree

eacli of tlie iirst eigliteeii HiJin

on the tripos is allowed to put

up a t; 1' over lii.s tloor with

)r village leader on it

oUiers wrUo or literary

. 1
any undertaking

wliich is deemed to be proper.

1
I raise my eyes and

see 1)0 relatives.— as a stranger

iu a strange land.

A small tree with pinnatifid

leaves, the leaflets 1 ike a cliest-

\' /td nut, and Hexible willow-like

briinclies; tbe intervals on the

stem are slightly winged like tlic

orange; tbe flowers are reddish.

]
a species of willow vlK)se

wood serves for boxes it grows

ill tbe central provinces the

peo[ile call it or the fat

willow,

CJ.p^' From wood and great a syno-

iiym of the last, but now also

C z
used aa a contraction otkwdi' f

' a case.

A large leaved tree likened to

the willow, of whose bark a tea can

be made a vessel for catching" drip-

pings nil old town iu Shantung.

An old name ia Tsi for the

arum or sometiling like it, ('f

/lit wliicli cordage could be made.

]
«a petty, sbort-lived

state, MOW Kit clieu
]

in tbe

southeast of Sliautiing on the '
Eivur SI I all seven mlera are

mentioned between B. c. 600 and

518 it was absorbed by Tsu in 43.

1
' T«!'liia was

governor of Kii-fii, a town

in the eastern part uf Lii.

A rouiul osier basket holding

about half a peck .1 bamboo
^c/tii liaski't to put tLiiigs into a

bitsket.

] four hand fills of grain or

a small slu^af.

]
a ham per for rice.

"^ I
put them into tbe

various kinds of baskets.

C-Jl* The betel pepper, for which

il'i\J Jin is tlie correct fi

*cliU but this licis taken its place

and sound, and is no lungor

read "J'i.

]
^ :i kind

C From arro w aud (ireat others

"T^l^ describe ifc from work in a

'chu .svytttrrc, and au arrow
that Iiita it.

A carpenter's square a rale,

a usagG, a law, u custom a pattern

strict, exact, constant, as a law; to

adjust, to square au angle.

IfflS 1
[Confucius] did not over-

stop |>ro[triety.

carefully conform to

the rules.

a . 1
ti™

the iirincc lias a priiici['le by

which lie can square bis conduct.

1
like a carpenters

marking-liiK', a rule of guidance.

f^fir A variety of the [lanicled

'Xfi millet, (or perhaps of the sor-

^c/iii gbiim, for no speciesofil/i'/a/w

now cultivated has black

seeds as this ia said to liuve), from
vliicli was distilled u fragrant

spirit jiiiciontly used ia sacrifice.

] there were rice and
black millet.

Plumes whicli have become

crooked a horse whose hind

^c/iti feet are white the feather

an arrow.

'

1

c

From /oof or me)i and Zoose; the
secoml is also read j/ ii.

To Avalk alone, unsociable

a stately, undaunted gait

morose, sulky.

1 1
walking alone;

I am gt>ing uubetVicndcd to act

independently.

1 1 \^ i a eclt-reliant manner.

cJj n The edible fruit of the Hove-

J> 7inc (Iaids, whoso taste is

likened to that of a pinm; it

is also called gold

Iu)uk plum the Vitru-

vian scroll ir.iit, ^ crooked

(l;"e § cock's flaws, aud
otlirr luuiics tbe flosliy peduncles

are steeped in spirits to flavor the

liquor; fancy dishes are fioiiietimes

made ill imitatiou of them.
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Derived from i?recio'U!i above

to %>resent to; it is inter-

c/iif' changed witlicf;^ in some senses.

Prepared, well arranged all,

all at once, tlirongliont; to be all

present; placed t(.>gether in order

written out properly to present, to

furnish to amass an utensil, im-

plement common, nniraportant.

] carefully arranged, as a

present.

] all is ready.

1
as you know the

11 at lie, I omit it,

] my name is written in-

side.

1
I give them to you.

I
iuiplements of punislimeiit.

]
they all cry, We are

wise folks.

] an okl man's staff; an iron-

ical term for a coffin.

'J 1
yoi'i' victims have

abundant provision.

] a set of smalUlrawers forbokl-

iiig nice articles, stationery, &c.

]
an official paper.

1
I'eg'ai'd it as a mere

form, as a public duty; look

upon it as unreal jiiercly talk.

]
one into whom the

spirit of tlie god bad entered.

I
I to make all fit and ready.

] entirely prepared.

1 to send in a plea.

1 fU wheii

your brothers aro all present,

thei\ be joyful and harmonious

as children.

i
From earth and prepared it

resembles pa) it in both form

and meaning.

An embankment to restrain

water from overflowing a town a

shore.

] a bank to rGStrain the water.

] to build a dike.

1
[the boats] reached the

shore or jetties at Tung cheii,

near Peking.

tilH ) A furious cyclone, a \vhirl-

/JRkjf \vind a tyfoon, common
chii along the southern coasts of

China.

1
)1'

1
prognostics of

a tyfoon.

1 to meet a. tyfoon.

y\ From mouth and to

fl J spread it is often synonymous

chii, with when ib is read (keu,

hut tlio two are now carefully

distinguished.

A step in re^^ding a full

period, a complete sentence an

expresyion, a phrase a line in

xevsii a classifier of pbrases to

\vi-ite or compose.

1
vnark it off into sen-

tences and clauses.

1
1 ctiute'and divide

it into paragraphs.

1 Mi 'heii lie bad

written the sentence, the gods

started with affright.

I
llie sentence is incom-

plete it makes no sense.

—
1 5 —

I
one sentence,

one stanza.

1
lie !m u half

sentiuicos or unmeaning words

lie is trutliful.

] to polish a composition.

1 a tine sentence.

1 1 each sentence liits

the circle z-e. your remarks

are quite correct.

] to vrite a line, as for a

tablet, or album.

1
a pi'iocl composed of two

evenly balanced parts.

1 ail unequal sentence, not

considered to be elegant.

1
a district 90 li Koulh of

Nanking city, famous for fur-

nishing barbers the name dates

from about u. c 200.

Kead ^Leii, and formerly much

used witli a liook. Full, as a

bow crooked a comer to em-

barrass.

1 Ibeir bows were drawn

to the car.

From hea rt and the timid look of

a bird the first is the common
form,

J.

To fear, to stand in awe of;Z
]
to regard with reverent awe,

)
I

apprehensive, fearful trem-

It^l J bling from awe, as when be-

fore a superior.

] mortified, chagrined.

I
trembling from fright.

1 1
afraid of, cowardly.

to stand in awe of

the law.s, .'is good subjects do.

1
reckless, he is afraid

f notliing.

1
to scrutinize one's

conduct carefully.

]
to be afraid of one's wife.

I—I The old form is composed of

v—'ork and a hand grasping

(_/"? it; it looks somewhat like (,ch^u)i

a statesman, and occiirsjused

witli some of its compouuda.

TIjc chief, the great one great,

vast, mighty large very how

1
myriads, innumerable.

]
the thnmb wet. the leading

one.

]
<i fine performance, said of

Ml essay.

1
powerful insurgent.

! 1
stretclitjd bis moiitb

wide he told a big story.

) From w''i'(h' find r/reaf.

ftp! -An adversative conjunction,

chii> how, in what manner, im-

plying tlie opposite of what

is Kiiid as however, but then, to

my wirpi'ise; startling unexpected-

ly to reacli to; ignorant of.

I
who would have tliougbt it

iinexi't-'cted, unforeseen.

1
has it como to this

]
surprised :it.

]
m'

j
is it so how not '

Cakes or kmHers of rice

flour, made in the shape of

chd> rings, and steamed.

1 I $a cakes and pastry

of the fiiK'st kind.
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J^t^^ Giv.-it Iiard, as iron fierce,

jHjl implacable obdiii'atr.

chii
]

tliu Eiii[)C'ror a title*

of high ivs[H,'ct.

1
if

you oft'ciul his digiiiLv, Ihk wrath

will be obdurate as iron.

From // cart ami [i rea t some re-

gard I Ilia as a corriiptiou of

which it resembles.
1

&

cm
Disivspecti'ul, liaiiglity to-

wards one to fear apprebeiisive

of.

L > Usuil vilh tlic- next.

To ward ort" with the hand

chii to obslnict, to witliHtancl, to

fetop ; to R'ji'cf, to oppose a

I'lnu to stand out igaiiist to

pre[)ai"e for ivsislamv.

\ to resist l»y I'orce.

] stiviuious opposition.

I |g lo repel utterly to break

oil' iutc'n;t)ii!s( witli.

1 lie opposed aiu]

wounded tliu troops.

]
to stop one; to drfuiul one's

self.

1
to n-Hist to stand out

against.

]
to VQ^'x^l ;m arrest.

'
chit'

Vvomftjot and fjrmt it is inter-

changed with tlio last.

A spur, tlic do\v-cl«iw or hal-

lux oil birds the warts on a

horses legs; to go t() to reacli; to

Ktaucl over .ig.'iiust border on

opposite, conlerminons; llie dis-

tance between, distant from to

skip over, to oppose to s( ab from

1 a cock's spur.

I
to leap over.

] to (striicl, its a passage.

I Jj^ ft do not resiyt Our

proceedings.

1
" ilisLancc from

east to west.

]
I liave gone over all

the ci'Uiitry.

I
to resist.

1 1 i^iJ^
rebi'ls have] es-

tablisla'd lliomyelvfs in the city.

file ] /c ^IS tlicy dmv to oppose

this great realm.

Like lie last.

To ivacb, to go to a liigli

d"l bill or pe.'ik.

jtel^^ A torch of reeds, a link made
of old bamboo witlis cut up

chfi* to burn, to liglit-

^ I
.i paiiitrd caivlli.'.

]
t, turcli, olberwiso callod

I
or tirc-twig."™ ] lie Uirew it into the

1
'i't'" l!'e

caiiilk' has biimed ti) ashes, its

te;ir.s iiro tbeu dried up ——

violent grief soon dicci out.

t'l^ ) Fi'oia I'laa is ami <jrcat used for

the hist.

A su]aU nisli a vegetable

siKJculeiit plants allied to the

chicory, lettuce, emlh'e, sow tListle,

.111(1 similar species.

I
a name for the sesamiiui.

] to Itiutl rushes for links.

] k-ttuce a Laiiy sort.

1 ('1* wild lettuci.', tlie lioivs

foot. {Prenantltes.)

r 1 H cliieoi'y ami

endive {Cichoria ni hityhus ami

C. endiria)^ and probably tlic

sow thistle.

1
c'ultivaU-d in Kiangsi,

.111(1 resembles a coarse sort of

Lactuca,

J^pJ")
OUspring of a stallion and

fcilio-uiule, according to tlic

ch'V dictionaries.

]
a wild equine animal

Wkr. u in 111 I,', which loves the grass,

ami enrrius otV the jeiboa on its

baeic wlicucvcr it sees the buutera,

as that will show it where pasture

is, ami tlio jer boa too escapes tluis

1)1 1 the onager's back.

/tl > From man and dwelling iu;

1 'rt occura used for the next.

citU) To Etaiid or sit carelessly a

free ;u id easy way, noncha-

lant, Laijglity a bold, assuming

gait strong.

I
tuskSj strong teeth.

1
li'-mghty.

] imperious, ddmlnecrih^.

To cioucli, to squat to sit)impolitely, vit.h tlie feet out.

c h" 1 tu give IK) attention.

1
to fiit on tLe

liaiiMches, like a sei\x'.

1 to squat one's self down, as

iu the best seat.

] to sit impertinently.

1
I shall forcibly oc-

cii[iy all east of tho Yangtsz'

liiver.

^fct ) A saw to saw to divide, as

J^rff by asaw; to mend crockery by
c/"i' joining the edges of tlie pieces

with c<)ppercl;uiips;lo reduce;

serrated, tootlicd, like a saw.

I
the teeth of a saw.

1
tl' leaves we serrated,

I
lie cut his throat.

1
it cannot be divided

'inct. he is not to be executed.

1
01'

1
cheapen tho

price a little.

]
or ] to saw wootl.

1 W. or
1 M saw-dust.

1
it is not clamped

securely.

1
to mend dishes.

From cave or shelter ami to

K4^) ( Unceremonious, rustic sor-

dill, luiserablo in want to

]
ail indigent man.

1
I) ami withal in

great blriiits.

1 $jt n sVraw pad for the bead

when carrying burdens.

KcaJ Vew. A narrow gore of

laiul.

50
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From a shoe contracted and

a hiss'.',

"a Sandals; poor shoes wovon

of the doliclios fiber shoes.

] cheap cloth shoes.

I
to put on shoes.

] )' I't tie your

shoes in a luelon-patclj : avoid

tbe appearance of" evil.

1 ^ sl'cs fill "P
bis doorway, he is so popular

it was the old custom lo enter

barefooted.

1 Ashamed and basbful much

J }^ alarmed.

cliU* ] cbagrint'd and hum-

bled.

fr-f^ > rVom hoar and tiger, bcca\ise

these two beasts are hard to se-

parate wheu iiglUiug.

A wild boar nauK* of a doubt-

ful animal resembling a yellow and

black baboon, which butts with its

head, and is very rapid in its mo-
tions; it is said tu be ton i id in Kien-

p'lhg mountain in N<ran-

liwui fighting, tussling, wrestling

The part of tbe face of an

aitiujal above the mouth, Uie

upper lip.

MMM \
tbe ck'licale

tidbits were tripe and lips.

chu'

To lay tbe band on to fend

off, to maiiitaiu to occupy

c liiP a place t( Icai i on to have

fur 111 or substance tangible,

evident testimony, evidence, war-

ranty as "preposition, according

to, conformably to it appears tbat

and is often a sign of pa.st time.

lie lias now rejJietl,

.savin

1 llB t() witbbold the rent

when ill possession of the shop.

to eiicroacli on, to appropri-

ato by Iraud.

] to usurp by force.

1
to gujiril vigilantly.

]
|j> iroui what be says.

1 what proof is tljere

] reliable proofs.

1 ii\ let confidence be

iu virtue.

1
each subject must be

taken np by itself.]It 1
this agreement is

made as evidence.

1
tlie gods will siiR-Iy

comfort uie.

1
though

1 Ijave brothers, 1 cannot de-

jtend on them.

I
I liavc fully examined

tLiL' petition,

1
f^ccording to what

y<nir letter eays.

From to go and scuffi,ing as the
phonetic.

cJiU) Hurried, rapid agitated,

trembling; suddenly, instant-

ly swift, urged on to dispatch, to

forward to semi on, as a post an

express, a courier.

] Lurried, urgent.

]
I hastily saw it, I glanced

at it.

1
a government courier.

1 or
1

or
1

suddenly;

without notice, no intimation oi",

unknown to.

1
all at once he struck

him.

] flurried, frightened.

^ 1
so flut-

tered (or nervous) that he gets

confused.

A padded stick to beat a bell

or drum.

chii)
*

Read J^H. An ancient table

utensil of silver or gold i descrip-

tion of ear-jewel or ring.

|--||-| ) Composed of two ei/cs; it is an-

otlier form uf k'ii? to look.

chti To look to tbe right and

left to look, as if seeking a

trail.

] a statesman of tbe Sung

dyniisty.

Old sounds, k'o, k'op, gio, gop, and giot. In Va^iion, k'ii and hu; in Swatoiv, k'u, k'u, and ku —m Amoy, k'u, ku,

aitZ hu in Fiihchau, k'ii, kii, hii, k'o, and k'eii in Shanghai, k'ii, ku, and chi in Chifu, k'ii.

From to conceal and
]

to discriminate properly, as
many surts inside; occurs used , , . . . ,
with the next between two similar articles or

statements.

c

A place for storing or con-

cealing a dwelling, a liaiiilet a

petty locality a small store-room

to dwell to sort to assign to its

own place or r<aiik a line, as of
division or boundary a measure of

four cups.

1 1 'C private feelings

or regards.

1 1
it is only I my-

self.

1 1 my petty region a

small state.

1
ill small quar-

ters at great discomfort.

1 (loit regard me
as tbe standard.

I
an outlying region, a far off

spot.

1
a place of great con-

course.

1
* I have a good plan

for it.
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] heaven and earth

I
to liido away.

1
tlK'y

be classed alike.

all

i

A. nigged, steep mountain

.1 difficult ascent np a peak.

1 a rough roatl.

Ap^ The body, tlie person a

c^^lHS botly or substance.

^ch'il U) ff(3r one's

self for liis country.

1
or ] the body,

tlic physical man.

1 ai' effigy of Budba,

like those cut in rocks.

1
a'iffici;jl

who cares only for himself, Lis

wife and family.

(!

From horse and a j>/oc( or to

(JO the last two forma aro

obsolete, though the second is

employed for a horse's speed.

To turn animals out of a

tit:Kl to drive them into an

^ J iiiclosure for a battue to

chttt drive on, to lasli to whip

up to urge, to animate, to

exhort to order people into their

proper places fleet, racing the

length of thu roatl, the journey or

course.

1 tlie vanguard.

I
the rear, (lie reserve.

1 to e Xitel, to drive off to

turn out, as loaicry.

1
to '1"1' up and gal-

lop fast.

]
[5 to cxpc-l noxious iiitliK'nccs.

1 to nr^ii liy force.

I
to iii'gt) tro()[)s for-

ward, to drive Lliciii into I ho

fight.

ifc^ From earth and cmptif; it is fiv-

<*z!UL (I'leiUly contracted to sj/'i

ta dike, bat tlio two iiro diatiuct.

A mount old mansoloa or

buri;il wastes a Ucep gorge a

neglected spot, an old fortress a

wild a fair, i market an open

area wliero fairs aro liel 1.

] the open country, tlie ticIds

and woods, places to nimble in.

]
gone to (lie tomb ljuricd.

1
among the old tombs.

^ fl^ 1
llg when is tlic falv to

be lieia

1 or 1 lo go to market.

1
the place for the fair.

1 Plf Pli
as luiisy as a, market-

pi ac<

^-t* Tlie sleeve, the cuff; n \vrist-

baud, 111 ornamented cuti" or

(ch'U edging, such as ladies wear

oil si eeves.

1
I I'ol.I you,

Sir, by tlm ciifi:

1 1
stout, lusty, carriage

lnnvscy.

P
To inclose a pen or yard for

keeping tlio cattle and fowls,

especially one near tljo hills.

1
let the streams

malvc tl boundary of the

iiiclosure.

1 ! the ole circuit dF

tlio corral vas surrounded by a

aitcli.

From worship and to depart

jll-** as tlic phonelic

ch"l To dissii>atc or expel noxious

iutlnciices or malaria : to

avert to disperse.

1
to ex[iel viiiil and-

bad liuniors.

to dis[)erse to alleviate, as

1
strongly built, as a carnage

( Tlic flounder, whitr, or sole-

diii covs tripo, and lias uiitiuto

scales .11) animal descrl'lird

iis resembling au o\ with a snake's

tail, and wings on its sides, wLicli

peiliaps denotes a seal or dugong.

1
Uie seniod scLool.s

of plaice and flounders.

From hand and to fjo as the
phouetio it is also read kie!t>

To feel for a ihing, to take

away to hand up to to

lade out to lift; to grasp
j

to carry oft* iu both liaiuls.

The side over the ribs the

fiaiik, as of an animal au

't"c opening in the side to open

as a carpet bag to throw

down lo discaril, to reject.

P
tl'e niinnows are

slrunclcd on the sands.

I
the right fiank of an army.

Strips of meat cut from the

Hanks and dried in the wind

to offer dried meat in sacrifice.

]
cutlets.

1
j^^'i'ked slices or collopsof pork.

1
a district in Tsing-cheii

fii in the north of Shantung.

From labor and a seiitence as
the pliouetic.

t'V' Anxious soJifitudej labor, dis-

tress toil of a severe kind,

in obedience to duty,

]
grievous toil, as the pangs of

cliikl birth or tlie care of parents

for their cliildreii.

. 1
crp"real toil

is not to be coinp.ired to the

siiffl-rings cf a [irison.

1
'e grievously

ill the wikls.

5

&

J
Thread or cr<l used to or-

('I; HJ nanient shoes a hand once

^ch^ii nsud to fasten on ?hoes the

blunt figured toes of sboes,

which are likened to a head

and robe.

]
the blunt toes of shoes.

A si)i.'cies of thrush, retired

as a song bird, the mairuih

flHt? f
{-^'"'''^^ot/tci'es cn'stafel/tis)

Mm J
tall")

1 g
ti'e

' eiglil brotluTs; its pliiuiagL'is

black, with ;i eivst and a.

whhc spotou tliest'condarii's.

§ greasy-wliile spots seen

in argillilo iukbtoues.
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From icater and an old form i

<^?|^ of a ride; occurs used for

cha the nest.
:

A place for water lo nm into,

a cess-pool a drain, a gutter, an

aqueduct the felly or rim of a

wheel a canal great, ample,

wide the chief one gradual a

personal pronoun, now superseded

by tlie next.

)^ 1 1.
be assigned

lis u wide and spacious mansion.

lie seized their chief

and leader.

] tlie scallop shell {Peeten),

regarded by tlie Bmliiirits as

among precious tilings it is iilso

called sea-l'aiij in allusion

to its shape others lliiuk the

inotlier-o'-pearl t^licil is intended.

]
a district, in Slum-king fu

near the River Pa in Sz'chHien.

From man and canal the first

is an alteration of the last, but
the second and coutmcted form
is alone used.

TL;it person or thing.

£)i Cantotiese read The

tbird personal pronoun, he,

she. it, they.

'
]

P
bis, hcr's theirs.

'
] ask liiui.

c 1
it is he that is it.

M told him about it.

The water-lily, the ditch

flower as the name indicates,

called ] after the blos-

som has opened.

1
s^pleiKlid as the full-

blown lotus.

] a mineral like pumice, found

floating on water.

A veined stone resembling

pyropbillite, the ]^ ] used

for tlie opaque with buttons

of officers of the sixth rank.

A water bird, the ]

whose description allies it to

^ch'ii tbe ibis or egret it has many
syuouyms.

From two eyes and a bird q. d.

the restless, eager glance of a

Tiawk pecking its prey, u seuse

(Ch'ii fouud ill several of its coui-

pouuds.

Tbe timid look of a bud to

examine bui'riedly, to glance at.; to

stare at wildly heedless sparing,

economical.

1 1
tbe iipriglit man is

aiixiousl}' ll](H]ghtfiii

1 I
these rattle-braiued

fellows are awed.

I
to look friglitened.

]
ahu'iuetl, drawing ])afk.

1 ] stank'i.l, diMi'oucLTted.

I
a term to imitate tbe name

GiuKlama, llie priestly name of

Sakya-muiii-)E or
1

G-dhan-p
ono ()r the four continents of a

nuiveise, whose inhabitants, ac-

cording to the Bud Lists, have

circular faces.

Tromjlesh or disease aud fim id;

the second refers rat lici* to dis-

ease, causing loss of flesh.

Thin, emaciated cadave-

I'ous, gliosL-like ghastly,

k-an.

• 1
his aspect is

very "naciated.

1
fear makes

one become lean.

A rake wiiL four teeth the

twistetl ami contorted roots

of great Iwees like the banian.

From to jo and t!i,iid as the
(lionetic.

A road where many Avays

meet a highway, i main

treet a thoroughfare an

avenue.

] a public broad way.

] the cqualor though others

say it is tlie Milky Way.
1 to get on to tbe equa-

tor i. c. to see the emperor.

I
a high literary degree.

1
a prefecliire in the soutb-

wvst of Cbebkiaiig.

f:p
A square mat, called

|

miidc of liair, vl"cli v:is

jC/i*M anciently spread for the em-

peror to sit on when worsbip-

Hig Sbungti a variegated

carpet.

A Idii'l of coarse, strong

bamboo matting, used for lisli

(tJi^u wx-'ivs and palings.

]
I rays fur silkworms.

]
(.lecrepit. bloated, dropsical

ami ugly, a term derived from

(be appearance of a roll of tLis

malting.

1

a

geuial pleasant male was sought,

and lo ! tliis vicious, 'k'm'pit

fullow.

A vegetable resembling tbe

sweet basil (^Lophatithus)

^cliii also a synonym for a plant

akin to tlie cliicory, other-

wise called or bitter mallows,

wliicli is probably a Scorsonera or

skirrct.

A species o{^Triticum which

ivseuibk'S wheat, but bas no

ch}d eatable kernel.

1
luusliroom or agaric,

of a dark gray color, which grows

on roitoi i plants, and is eaten fresh

sevei-al spring Innu the same root

-

I
1 ^ encouraged, as from a

favorable dream.

A synonym of | an ear-

ring as a surnamuj used with

tlie last.

] a celebrated general

and statesman of the Wei
state.

yijh\ The west branch of tbe Pch-

d HJ tang River in tbe east of

c//^tV Cbibli it rises beyond the

Wall, and runs near San-bo

hien for wbicli
|

was au ukl name.

Eead ^^u. The murmuring noise

of \va?,er.
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( Defective, rotten teeth tlie

Chinese ascribe them to

worms, which cause the

tootliaclie the tootliaclie a

flaring set of tc-elh.

]
carious, as teetb.

1 cut away the lips

in <»rder to care toothache, iy

very great folly

A mytliical celestial .luiiual,

the ] wliicli lias <a deer's

head ou a dragon's body it

was carved on the supports

of bells.

] if
on tlie bc'll-posts was

tlie lnotliL'tl front-board.

Posts carved witli dragons,

foriiiiiig part of a bull-lraiue

ill olden time, so called be-

cause they supported ()
the bell, drum, or cymbal.

^
-J-* Formed of pcn'ci'sc and

'vT V fjreat; others derive it from

great and |_| a receptacle, all

modified iu combinatiou.

To leave, to depart from to

quit to lay off; to dismiss, to

conceal, to hoard to remove.

11

1

he could not

do otherwise tlian dismiss him.

1
to dismiss or to I'rlain, as

an ofKciitl.

1
1": also

wislifil to s^'IhI away the ram lio

was to saciilice to tlio new moon.

]
to ex pel Ihe badin^ss i, e.

lo I'efonii llic conduct.

liead li}C( To depart, to sc-

pavutu to g, to proceed to pass

on ill .1 regular courso to go out

iVom or tlii'tnigli past, gone

foniKT, lollttwiiig to discJU'tl, to

re[uuliatc following a verl ), it im-

plies its action or completion de-

parting, prolonging, as a souikI.

I ^ go away I be oft'!

I
lake it away carried off.

I
L fiiiislicil act.

] to enter go in.

1
I can't go it is impos-

sible to go there.

—
1

oi'cL' gone, never re-

turns.

]
or ] last year,

j
cIl'juI, gt>ne.

]
the departing tone.

1
I cannot Pell it.

1
yoi' can go tlint w;iy

passable, as a roaJ.

3^ 1
I caiiuot sufficienlly

tliaiik YOU.

^5 I
evcvywliore nuiver.sally :

continued again and again.

1
past affjiirs.

1 ^[5
^wiierc are you going;

I
I am going out to

[);iy ;i visit.

I
i"s uncertain whether

1"' goes or comes.

1
I ii'tem] going out

of I he house.

m 1 I "as obliged

to j^'o and see.

1
tlK'y :'re not vt'i'y

unlike, or far ipart.

$Jt $)u 1
talking^ this and that,

laulology.

]
Lo retire from office.

iH ]
I'emaiii at

lioiiR' to leave or take office*.

]
tl''-

•
'^'S[mtch forwardtHl.

1
to turn priest.

lit 1
it not be said

beUcr not said improper,

j
do not think it indlf-

il'ivut \\ Uosc .service (or wbicli

side) yon take.

fj/f I
Hraven repinliated liim.

i& 1
till' and rats

would jsocm (li'part, because

tlu'V found no lu.'st.

1 I have l)ecn to see

tbe dowers.

Old so undSj kit, ket, git, and ket. In

kwat, kv*at. k'oeh.

in

I^L From to Ircathc, and

Wl^^ J (!ilrri-st: contracted its coni-

chilf^ pound j5§i|atid other clerivalives
' have uow superseded it.

Tobiccough; in Hunan there

is a tree whose sap cures

liiccougli by causing sneez-

ing, lo dig out to expand

to put on.

1
a with fi^'cd eyes,

and fiotliing at the n.

Canton^ kiU, and Icwat — i)i Swa foiy, k'iat, kue, kiok, kirat, and kiU

, wat, and kal in Ftihchau^ kw'ok, kwoi, ki6k, and kiik

Shan-iluii, kuih, a it d djuih in Chifa, kiieh.

All old form of the next, but
now (I'susecl t lie second form
ouly is employed.

Siioii, ;(s I (IresK n guv-

Ay U) tbo

rtailod a

- i}i Amoy,

chiie/i

iiieiit

l)i[)S

man's name.

]
] very short an<l rather

luiscenily, as a dress stutnpy,

as a queue lopped, as a horn

short, as a broom.

From a cli^ff ami to lu'ccou-jh

occurs used for tlie next.

A iiiacliitie for throwing

stones like a balista i par-

ticle directing attention " per-

sonal
I

11, lie, slie It. its. some-

tiiiies used for the second person,

and .1 ynoiiyni of when used

i'or the accusative or geiiiiive tliat

(m' that man those short to

bow tlic head.
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]
ihis malady is incur-

able.

1
he is not ashamed of

the oflice.

I
tbey, those persons.

11$ ]
tk' Id'IgS vll

aruse aftiT tlicui.

1
yu 'iii

hearken to this

1
sowing all our sorts

of grain.

Tlie liiccongli a, disagree-

ment in tbe Iniiiiors of the

^chiie system, called ] and

]
, is thoiigbt to

cause [lanil ysis.

] couvulisionSj fits.

I
foaming at the luoulh, as

in epileptic spasms.

A gouge, a graver, a small

chisel.

Ij ]
I Inirin, such as

car\cis and block-cntters use.

)
(le

Ijrjj^ From font and tu hiccou-jh as

|h|^ the phonetic.

To stumble and nearly fall

to slip, to leap to pusli

down to miss (nt s fooling t(»

kick up till) liecls to move, to

iiiL-ite a lutof.

] subverted. turiKMl upskle

down dispirited.

1
T''>

wlicu .1 iiiiin .stimibles or riiTls,

it is from his di^teMiuiiatio!).

] it came L-nisliiiig down.

] if^i
wounded by a kick

— of llio liorse.

1

W:-mWaiigstimu-

lated tlicir natural virtues.

Bead kireP To go quickly

spry, alert, qinok; diligent, careful

to play with tlie feet

1 1
the conscientious man

is sedulously careful.

]
siuL.lenly, sprightly.

1 ] ( to stir up one to his

iluly.

I
do not kick your feet

about.

A 1 aige pla tk-r anc ien tly

used i i\ sacrifices, whose

^chiic single leg bad ,i cross-piece;

the wife of the Cireut Yii

uscmI it.

Rc'id kn'ei A Ijill sndileiily

rising lip.

A post, joist a staiK-iiii)n

a pile a post in tlm middle

<^chae of I gatew ay a stake to

tcthur an ox an axle the

bit of a, bridle a button to pull

open a door a peg to liang Uiiogs

on a levL-r a, druuistick.

]
:t stake, a post.

1 a i)eg a bit' [like tJie] siulJeii turn

of the bit, —— which causes loss

or mislia]).

Ill Cantonese. A Mock

moiety, tlic half of a. thing a

large piece of it.

^~- ] cut off one half of the

I saw oft* a piece.

Energetic to urge to use

pressure to get others to do

to stimulate, to push on to

compel-

I Iff
"j^ to break off.

N>|ilT* From d''g aud to hiccough as tlie

^IhuT phouetic.

gc/',"
Insolent on the rampage.

"

3 ] unruly, ferocious j dis-

obeilient, seditious fierce, as

banditti.

A fern whose tender sprouts

can be usud for food the

Me root is likened to a tortoise,

and tlie farina
]

is used

as a starch the name includes

probably several species of ferns

like tbe Pferis esculeuta and Ne-

phrodium esculenttim, whose tubcr-

ous roots fiirnit^h it.

' 1 I "-ent

np that southern bill ami gather-

ed the turtle-foot fern.

All animal fouiid in Slianei,

likened to tiie rabbit for size;

^c/ide it luis short fore legs, and tbe

natives say that one must

help to carry another, whence its

dosfriptive name of
J:

niii-

tiial-slioukleriiig beast it is the

mongolian jerboa or helamys

(Dlpus annulatusyaud its common
name is or jiimpiiig hare-

I
a worm found in wells, tbe

legless larvaj of a kind of fly, or

perhaps a species of leech.

The end of tbe backbone;

the bones of the tail.

To skip, to jump a horse

stumbling in Lis paces.

From metal and hiccough it 1*3

nuauthorized in this form, bnfc

in Kanghi's Dictionary has tbe

i-adical at the bottom, and

define (.1 to griud,

A pickax, a pick a hoe to

turn up the ground.

tlie pick is for digging

the earth.

,

An uuautliorlzed chamcter.

J To pout.

1
to

pout and look glum.

A hog rooting the grouiid

y^y^y a pig turning over tbe sod,

^c/dle and seeking bis food, com-

monly called 4 the

pig lifting the earth.

From vonU or heart and topry

a hole ill.

Pi

J

Wily, timeserving; feigning

ill or agreeing with,

ill order to gain an end

to impose on hypocritical,

false counterfeiting.

1
agmi'mg with but

still disingenuous.

I
deceiving, guileful.

to delude, to gull.

H ]
treacherous, untrustworthy.
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^i^^ Land filled up or regained

H[ jSJ) from a river i.slets niised in

c fiii tbe stream • to bubble, to

gush out water lowing ra-

pidly name of a .small bi aiicli of

llie Kiver Wei oa tbu west of Si-

iigiiu i"u in Shensi.

^^F* Flattering, terrified as birds

^ |nj) to scamper, to Bt.ini[)''de.

c/'"/'' n 1
if

• you can domcHticatc tlio

plioenix, you may then be sure

that oIIkt birds will not run away

from you.

Tlie toiigne of a ring or a

Imckle; tlie clasp or Kite!)

wliicli fastens a trunk; a

ring vitli .1 (ongiie to secure

a strap a buckle.

I
hasp of a padlock*

I ' a ring on a carriago for

tying the reins to.

g fasten Uie clasp sc-

curely.

i"

To mark off; a mark on the

left of ii column to (k'm'te a new

paragraph a barb, as of a fisli-

Iiouk ill penmanshrp^ it is read

keu as if it was IjiJ a book, iVom

its form.

] to mark criminals' names for

execution, as is done by the

eiiipLTOi* at tbe autumnal as-

'

, From ha nd aud to stvetcf"

To dig, to r;il;u lo pluck

^chiic oiil, to snatcli to twani^ a

bowstring Lo castrate, said

of bt )ars.

1
to gouge out an eye.

1 3^ to stretch a bow. '

Zl'lf An arolier's ring worn on

the I'if^lit iliuiub to aid in

^c/iift' fibuotiug.

A broken or liall'a ring, once

^y\.^ iisrd lo iiiilicaLe (liyruptud

^chue iriLMi'lsliip, or lliat an otHcer

was cashiered a scinicircle

ail arcliurs tliiiubk- peiijuiial or-

naineuts.

1 a fine quality of ink.

] a lnjwmairs tliumb-riiig.

]
girdlc-riiigs or cliaLulaiiie.

JTliccliaractor represents a catch

01" nich to niiirk a I liitiir it fonua
tlie 6l1i radical of :i few prinii-

'•I"" tives, aud is supfrsutlfd by the

From water or ice ami to

stretch; occurs used with the

uext and last,

Streams diverging lo lead

strcJiuis ill channels to dis-

perse iiaiiie of II small af-

tiiieiit of tbe Kiver Kaii in

Kiangsi lo dfcide, lo settle to cut

eft's to pass sentence an adi'erl),

(l()nl)lless, decidedly, certainly,

fiiKtlly an archer's ring.

1
it is positively so.

quits certain.

1
certainly, positively.

]
I certiiiiily will not

retract iny words.

1
to utterly renounce.

]
I must have it indispen-

sable.

]
I am determined not

U) go.

]
to decale finally, as a judge,

c 1
to sentence to deatb.

1
d() iiot decide against

llie rules.

]
to take out of prison.

1 to exoculc a criminal im-

iiicdiaiuly.

] the annual execution of

state ciiiitinals at Peking, ten

days before the wiiik-r 6ol>ilicc.

am 1 lis
itst:'i"ls

to iviihoa tliat tlu're lias been

notliiiig (if llio kind.

1 rw ify'ii"ad

it e;ij>terly tlieii it Hows east.

P 1
[tlie crane's] sharp

bill snaps up tliiiifjs quickly.

] llic Yellow liiver Las I'Ui^t

its Lmiil".

I (JIJ
lIic car-sliL'll or Ilalivti^.

^ Occurs mostly written like the

^'\^> last.

c hii4 A medicinal plant like senna,

the (cV"s"""?'") liose

seeds are used in diseases of llic

eye there are two sorts, ono of

vvliioli is called
j

or

liorse-Luof cassia, whose leaves are

edible.

1
seeds of the Cassia tora

iuid (J. ahsus, and probably of

other species.

From words and to decide

pj/^) fontracted; it is iuterchangetl

^c/ide with its primitive.

Parting or dying words a

farewell to take leave an art, a

nilo; u mystery, as of the pulse

esoteric, occult doctrines, as the

precepts of Budha a trick, as in

legmk-main bidden, occult, ab-

struse.

1
rules for attaining

immortiility.

1
a transmitted rule tlie

secTtits of the craft.

1
to part from a friend.

]
t'> ivmove doubts.

1
" bat is the mystery of

the tiling? as of the tele-

,

graph.

I
last dying words.

] inviolate secret, as in a

trade.

1
there's no end of his

talk or his promises, as a maun-
dering, undecided man.

]
gibberislj, uimubling.

] rcconditu instructions, hiil-

deii im*aiiii)g.s. .

] fiin'vell advice.

1
('r ^ 1

an eternal farcwoll.

:j-t
]

parfc'd from Lis

uiutlier

' ^ft4|^ From horn and to dispart oc
I

Wtv* cm s iuterchanged with the pre.
7"i^ ceding.

Grievously disappointed in

one's t'X[)ectati<)ns, and tlierefore

angry to cx[tcut impatiently
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dissatisfied 5 deficient, wanting; to

criticise and tell another's faults.

] to disclose.

]
to impatiently hope for.

1
I not at all satis-

fietl ill my islies.

In CcmtoJiese^ sometimes written

yueik.) j but tbis form is better.

To make one end Liglitr to sit

upriglit, to perk up to cackle to

oixIlt off.

1
" stand on tiptoe.

]
to curl up, as a dog's tail.

1 1
I'li'l) Avalking.

A blirlke {Layiim). for wLicb

is anollK^r name.

.i 1 A I'is talk

is like the cbaLtering of Ihe

soutli(1.1 savages.

From man ami to stoop.

Obstinate, set in one's way,

gnnity, perverse, upiuioniit-

ed hiiril. to please.

I
lie is just as sulky

and iutractable as ever.

1
a crabb(Hl or particular

fello\v an exactiii<^ man.

<chue

In dmtonese. A dull edge, a

broken or blunt ] Joint, abrupt, in-

ek'gant, as a style or expression

stopped, as a, highway a cul-de-

sac or blind alley.

|jt IS" 1
I'uil'', <'il)rni speed).

I
this penknife is very

dull.

Rising abruptly like a lofty

peak; emineiit.

^chilij
1

a vast terrace

rising up by itself.

1 dislingiiisbed, as a single

bi'otlK'r who gains die honors;

exalted above his fellows.

] J5
he attained to

these liigh positions from being

a mere farmer.

From hand and to stoop occurs

iiseil for the last aud for i
ci hole.

To dig into the ground, to

scoop, to excavate, to hollow

out emmeiit, extreme.

I
to dig a well.

I
to open a pit or drain.

]
to prepare a tomb.

1
to d\cf a fosse.

tf^f 1 1^ the dung-chaffer work^

its way out of its liult'.

1 i^A
— tk he opened the

.
grave aud [learned tbe] first

cause of his death refers

to a. device of Han Liu

to be avenged after his death.

\)~it The quick pace of a horse

jt/V) swift, speedy to gallop to

^chuJ paw, as if auxions to go.

1
[the racer]

throws out iiis fore feet, and kicks

11 p tlio dust with bis bind feet.

1
"e must gallop on

fast iu ibeir tracks.

A bird which sings at tbe

equinoxes, and tlius marks

^c/iue tbe seasons, called the

working sparrow it is the

tailor bird, though the Chinese class

it among tlie owls other names for

it are the female artisan, and

the tbe cunning-wife bird.

! 1
(also' called or the

rnle-chil(l) is a synonym for tbe

goatsucker

Old sounds, k'l't and k'efc. Tn Cai fo)i, kiit and liiifc; —— in Sivatov:, kue, k'lii, and kiat 1

kw'ok —— in Shanghai, djiieh — in CJufit, k'iieh.

Amon, kw'at

: From door aiul to hiccovgh j

used with the next.

A passage through the great

gate llic gateway, or tiie

lookout tower above it the gate

or city of imperial power a fault;

a blank a deficiency defective,

lost to erase, to expuiifre to

dig lo miss, to m' disrospect-

ful, wanting in; lo exercise reserve

to blame one's self.

]
or ] liis Majesty's

palace.

] tbe goldeu gate of para-

dise. '

I
tbe waning moon.

] the capital or Peking.

1
— the book lacks one

leaf.

]
a deficiency or hiatus in

the text, <a lacuna.

1
at tlie lookout tower

on tUe wall.

1
not tbe least part

or bit is wanting.

I Iok towards the

palace [from a distant province],

and make iny obeisance.

"'azfiiig aud waniug full,

tbt-n decreasing.

]
lie dug down to tbe

water.

] the meaning [of this word]

is lost.

1 It.

tlie j-'overe!gn's sbortcoiiiii\gs

only CLuiig Shaii-fu can supply.

Fmm ^ I dUh aud to d"-

flt/V) pa'.f coutraded,

chiie' A broken or defective vessel

short, deficient defects; no-

thing' said upon tbe point to

vacate, as a post the duties of

an office, of which tLreo classes

are made, as ] an easy post,

] an ordinary post, and 1

a troublosome post, aud their sala-

ries are proportionate.
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] to supply a vacancy.

1)3 1
or

1
to resign, to take

leave, to make a vacancy.

1
a good office, a lucrative

situation.

]
01'

1
or )|5 ]

wanting,

incomplete, not tlic ("nil tale-

1 to affect or ivduce llit- prin-

cipal.

I
to give way, or break down,

as a dik(3 or canal bank.

1
a gntjvance a grudge at.

1 cracked a bit cliiiiped ('lit.

] delicieiit, as a nt-t of tilings.

]
[one] corner is knocked off.

1
we

liave broken our axes and spliiit-

ered our cbisels.

1
I a™ conscious of

cluing- no wrong.

1
the moon is a little

beyoinl lier full.

the lightning flashed

across the sky.

] deficient imperfect dis-

appointed in, as in the qutality

of goods ordered.

1
nothing said upon the point,

cither from ignorance or no data.

p From door and a horarij charac-

t"
,

ch Ti) shut the door, to close

the office, as when a case is

jiidgctl or quashed to stop, to

rest clone terminated to prohibit

rested, pacified.

]
a curly-maned borse.

] to lay aside mourning,

1 to sing several tunes.

] tlie music ends tbe band

has stopped.

1 11$ % not resting for times

or niiioiis nnceasing vigilance.

1W 1
if good

men viU tako it, tbe people's

hearts will be pacified.

From feathers and bent over.

Birds with short feathers,

^chilek \vljicli come out just after

molLiiig.

]
[tbis bird Las] its pin

feathers just growing.

] J curled feathers

K:xjEisr.
The characters under this and the next syllable are frequently heard kiuen and k'iuen.

and gi'u. In Canton, kiin, and iiii; in Sivatoxv, kien, kaug, and kwan i

Old sounds^ kien, gien,

. Amoy, kwan

k'l'u,

M
chilen

From woman and round.

BeaiUifal, coiiielv, elegant

ploasiiij^, spiiglilly. graceful

subdued, calm Bonibcr.

1 1 flitting easily, as a liuttertiy

swaying gracet'ully to and fro.

1
lady-like and pretty.

] arched, crcsccnt-sLaped.

] light, sylpb-like in one's

movcDKMits buoyant.

] 1
tbe clear, calm moon-

light.

in Fiihchau, kiong civ d kwung — in Shanghai, kii"

From han d and roiin d it resem

-

bles (Sim to injure, and is

From insect ami rov.nd occnra

used for the last, and is also

read f_y ^ten.

Little red worms like nms-

ketocs' larvse, found in puddles to

clistnrb to agitate, to stir about

sprightly.

] 1
tlie caterpillars were

creepiiti; altont.

.{Iff ft 1 the pretty

lively cicadas in the sliady bam-

boo copse.

also read %yuen.

To reject, to throw away to

renounce, to leave to part, as at

death to offer up to disdain to

subscribe : to contribute at a call

iVom govei'iimeut to buy title or

office a. benevolence levied for a

state exigency.

] to open a subscription.

1
to subscribe, to give for state

use.

] JJJ to subscribe and pay a call.

]
^[i] to pay in to government.

1
'r

1
to purchase a title.

I
to buy an office; an officer

who buys his post.

]
to hazard to cast away

to

I
he preferred death

to difsgrace.

I
a tax levied on shops

and markets.

. Chifu, kiten.

1 a tax to supply tbe fuel

for troops.

]
throw away life.

In Cantonese. To examine care-

fully to pry to stoop Ui make
a bole to guess right.

]
to wriggle through or in.

I
to squeeze tbrough bole.

^chmn

The traces of a harness a

scabbard a crupper long-

looking the reins, for wbiob

aloiictlie second form is used.

1 1 JiS like long dang-

ling gciiis licangiiig at the

girdle, so is one who takes

the salarv and does no work.

m
chiicn

From €\ie anct rournX.

To look at \\ith displeasnre

to look at askance with (lis-

liko reciprocal dislike.

1
they all bogan to

glare at him and grumblo.
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, |=t A murmuiiiig brook; a small

I ^ rill which swells as it flows

^ch'kn name of* a i'c'r iu Shantung;

pure, clear to cleanse to

select to cxcliKle.

I
to choose a lucky day.

I
to tjxpcil miasmatic evils.

^ 1 1
the spring

bubbled and began to flow off.

*] water llowing around.

1 1
the rain Las washed

the hills so bright.

T lie goatsucL-er (Cap'imu Igus

Mctoiuas) wbose song m-

^chileii dicates tbe time for sowing

it lays its eggs iu other birds'

iitsts it is called ] and

another name al-

ludes to tlie mournful cry which it

is fabled to sing all uigbt till blood

comes into its eyes, singing for its

mate to hasten home.

1 ^ tlie Azalea flower; perhaps

so named from its blossoming

when the goat-sucker is heard.

The stalks of rice or wheat

f^pj wheat straw.

From ill insect^ eye, ^acZ-

vantage, and to cover, sliow-

chuen i^g its worm shape.

A species of glow-worm or

pbospborescent grub, produced in

ruUeii vegetables bright, pure,

sliiiiiiig lustrous, as glazed paper

to ck-aii, to maintain purity to

regard as innocent inanifi'st to

excliule, to excuse, to let off; haste.

3$ 1
c'Xclude whatever is

inipare.

]
io remit, as taxes.

I
to excuse from pajing an

1
to clean up.

1
w'itli happy auspices

and washings, tbe sacrifices are

offered.

1
Sha'igU

could not Lokl tlic-mgu illlt;ss,aiul

visited Miao wilU calamities.

*"4*i&.
Earlh ('r wall inclosing a

JJ^^ grave a limit.

''dmn
]

a rouiul wall.

C^^^ From metal and to roll.

To bend iron pliable.

f|i.
]

inti:e,

Koft, it can be bunt but it'

Laid, it will Kiiap.

Crfe*^ From pZanf and a roll; altered
from its primitive.

*^c/iU€u A common ways ide plant,

the
]

hidi it* llie

synonyms Jo not luiblead, is the

burWeed {Xajithlum strHnutrium\

and is common in uortLcni China

its leaves ami seeds are sticky.

1

mouse-car.

gathered the

From ha'nd and a rot I as the
phonetic; occurs used for the

(chi'Wji
next, atidfoi\/j'i/c/i tbe fist.

To roll u[), as a scrulJ to

seize, to gaLlier to pack up to

wliirl about; B[iiral. crisped rolled

lip to exc'i't strength vigorouy.

1
t'lii'ly hair.

1
the viml swirls llie rain.

I
roll it up, as a curtuiii

wLirls it aloft, as dust.

1
he Eieizcd ou the whole

regiori.

I ] ^ what great strenglli

and
] arc o[)[)osites, to open

out and roll up.

1
[tiie robbers] made a

clean .swrop ami went fi'.

1 [P:" 1 away] as the

"iud lolU away llio eloiuls.

From (J a.-jca/ and ^ to Jwiid

'Up a dish of footl it is intcr-

cj^iien^
chaiigetl with Llio two last, and

^cMcn
""itl' "''-ie" the fist.

To cut around or crookedly

a, roll, a scroll a book a st'ctioii

or (.livisiou of a work ruled paper

for writing essays on to roll up

elegant indented liaving recesses

or adits curved, ciuled, as liair

elegant a classifier of books, rolls,

maps, and sucli things as roll up.

] to open tlie roll, to begin

to road.

1
a saLcliel, a bag for papers

luiitg un the neck.

^J]
I

lie lins begun his studies.

in
V

] a s[H)UeJ or dirty essay,

jicli is thrown out-

1
or ] accepted essays of

the caiicUdates for iciijin.

1 books, niaiiuscripts, &c.

— si [tlie mountain

far oft' looks] only like a stone

for size.

] a ong [ticture on a scroll

a map of a country.

] the papers concerning a case

in cour t the records archives.

1
cliiguons curled

like u scnr[)i()ii*s tail.

]
llie fetal" V ill Perseus.

1
into the

rc'CL-ssc'S of the mound came the

lidiii biveze from tbe Boulb,

Frmn man aud roll as the plio

uetic.

chuen^ Tired, fatigued to desist

from labor.

] tired out, exhausted.

1 l:igg"l knocked up.

] lie is indefatigable.

1 e mind fixed on

its purpose.

]
tired enougli.

1
,eai'ietl out I can

bear mure.

iplg 1
istless tired of a

work it is distasteful to me.

From the eye and to roll ns the

I'liuiK'tic used with the next.

chikn. To love, to care fur, to regard

kindly those whom one

loves, kiudied, family related to

gracious, fondly lovingly fine, as

goods for family consumption.

]
your family your wife.

1
your wife's relatives.

1

01' 1
a fainilj one's

liousebold.
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M ] nninarriwl.

]
to reganl artuctionately to

Sue to carefully.

1
Heaven's gracious

regard for men.

1
family or best rice that

givL'ii to soldi ors.

I
tlie women are witliin

a

notice put on tbe door of inner

apartments.

] ]
unalterable aflfecdoii fur.

]
to Set Uie lieart on.

j ^ the emperor's rcgar<l liis

kindness to otbevs, or friemlly

though is.

1 m .
[SliiUigti] turned his kiiul rc-

grads to die west, and gave this

abode to King T^ai.

1
hi^^l' HeavL'n gra-

cioubly protected Liiii,

Almost the same as the last.

To turn the eyes back upon

chiien fondly to remember kindly.

1 1
looked back

after lum with longing eyes.

]
iHii'emittcd care, not

taking oiies eyes off.

A bag holding three or

f\y pecks, with llie bottom made

chueii* of board to slap or Lum
down ibe cufts.

1 |# S to rull down the

Blecves ill id bow uvercutly.

AV.'iftTS, thill cakes in wLicli

nu';it is rolled.

chik/t* ] tliiii d ry wafers rolled.

]
mailt hash rolled in

wafers or flapjacks, ami

slightly fried.

Ai; ancient place in the king-

dom of Wei, in the present

chilcii^ ^ j\\ ill the north of Ngan-

hwui, near the River Wei.

,^|::|) From silk and round.

ppj A thill, sleazy, cheap silk

chile ii* like lustring or taffeta, woven

for linings, of which there are

many sorts used for fans, toys,

lanterns, }iictures, tfec. applied to

some kinds of pongee a bird-net;

a target.

]
eotton-like lutestring.

1
ga'izy lustring.

]
yellow silk met. an im-

perial order.

]
a silk handkercLief.

]
glazed lustring for paintings.

From net and round or tofeta;
tliesc two are nob altogether
ideutical.

To suspend to hang np,

to lei IK I with a cord for

which the first is proper to

entrap by a noose to en-

tangle in a gin, to catch in

a net i bird -net.

] caught in a net. f

chaen'*

I A lodgo for policemen or

J, |-J followers; a prison for women;

chile 11* a sort of arbor or pavilion.

m
chuen

Also read liueiu

Angry, irritated distressed

impetuous, anxious.

1 1
niy very bc-ai t

is lorn with grief

1
angry, excited to wnith.

1 ]
stood scniLcIi-

ing Lis heatl in his anguibb.

Hasty, prompt; liglit-miiid-

ed • frisky, as a (log tiinitl

a. modest man of probity,

wlio is not talented, and

must be guided.

1
the

cautious man viU keep liim-

Kelf out of wrong.

the modest

and careful itiau will never

venture on doing anything.

From rinri and cow or od or

^ I

uph'ihl ; the first form is com-
monest, ami tlie third is deem-

I
ed to be erroneous.

j
The ring thrust through nu

I

ox or camel's nose by which

J it is k'tl.

^chikn
1

to ring buffaloes.

Read Jc^uen. A wooduu

bowl or dish.

Old sounds, k*m, k'ien, gion, and gin. In Can ton, k'un, and him; iti Sivaton\ k'ien, kw'an, and kang; in Amoy, kwan,

kv'tui and k'iaii — in FiihchaUj kung, kw'ong, kwtlng, and k'eng — in ShaiKjhai, cho" in Chifu, k'iien.

I ,A Froui inclosHve ami :i yoU.

f a small circle a full stop

^ch^fien or period iii graniniar to

chiien puncUi.-ilo to cncirclo, to

8un'i>m"l mimlLsli, curvcc].

] to draw a circle.

1
S (1" "ot over-

pass the ring; to bring into order.

I
(<> mark ihc tones of charac-

ters at llu'ir corners.

]
this should be ringed,

and pointed, e. italicized or

niarkt'd for its importance.

] to publish the names of the

successful siuts^ai ; tliey are

written in a ring or round robin.

1
cancel to erase, by draw-

ing a ring- around.

f ri'j 1 ^ I was caught by
liis riiiLT, I ffU into his snare.

f[3 1
draw a red ring

aroiiiul it, as is done by officers

on parts of a proclamation.

]
a rockiiig-cluur.
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Kead kuen'^ A coop or pen for

animals au inclosure, a prison a

snare a cup of wood, for which

the next is better.

] a horse-sbed or paddock.

•Ma Small wooden bowls or cups

made in a lathe tliey are

^c]{'uen much used by Mongols.

f I
a wooden cup or por-

ringer.

Kead kikn, and used for

The ring or stick - liieli is run

through a cow's nose.

From how ami toroll contracted.

A part of a crossbow two

.ch^ikn rattan rings suspended so as

to permit the archer to put

his arms in tliein as he begins to

learn to draw the bow.

1
haiig up the rings

and practice your «ircbery.

^K^fe Careful to stop, to desist

c mouriitaliy.

^chuen
\ \

attentive, earnest ap-

plying one's mind intent on.

From hand and to roll up.

The fist to doable up the

iC/t^tien Land to grasp in the hand

boxing, fisticuffs atblelic,

vigu rolls'

]
the list.

1 a teacher of boxing or

gymnastics.

j
to learn boxing, so as to

I
box and spar.

]
empty-liauded, as -lieu

beginning life.

P
] to play tie game

of moMu.

1
two fists are

no match fuv fmu' liautls

dou"t quarrel with your sii-

perioi-s.

1 1
[I r^^ceived it] with

Uic utmof^t respect and cave-

] I
to carefully clasp in

the anus.

1
itching to luivo a

fightj to strip and go to blowa.

] very tliouglitfal aud ulteii-

tive.

1
viU t energy or

courage.

M From insect luul to roll.

The squirming of a snake

when trodden on or not pro-

gressing the couvolu Lions of

a snake coiled on itself.

rt>^ The legs contracted or dou-

clF^ bled up; to pull the legs

(Cjlucji under one.

1 g contracted and stoop-

ing, as persons exposed to the

cold ciRkiled up.

1
legs dnuvn up, as

when asleep.

A fine bead of hair frizzled

or curly liair.

—tch^en 1
[tbcir mas-

ter] is |ier.si)iiable and has

fine hair, referring to the liiskei's

or beard.

From wood and a ivafer-foivl for

the phouetic.M
^ch^Ueii The weight or balance on iLe

steelyards a weight tliroc-

tion, aufboritv, power, intimating

that the man acts by rules of exi>e-

diencv, or as llio position lie is in de-

mands; influential circumstances,

position to balance, to equalize

to plan me.inwliile, temporary

contracted a kind of yellow veined

wood.

1
under Ibe circumstances

tliu exigency (.leiiiands.

] comply idi tlie position

of tilings, to act as the L'xigency

ruquiivs ileviatiiig iroiii i^trict

1
- it WL-Il, estimate

iLii jfi'os and cons.

1 to adapt one's self to the

times.

1
a powcful officer.

] the star S Mi^grez in Ursa

Major.

]
awo inspiring, as one hav-

ing autborit^.

] militiiry power.

]
intluencL', power, force.

] 1^ intriguing, to trim one's

course.

1
to I'lan ou tlie instant,

quickwitted, having tact.

I
to equalize.

]
Lo weigh justly, to deliberate

equitably.

]
temporarily obliged to do.

1
to get interest on money.

]
a siibsliuite, a deputy in

oHice.

c 1
ui'liappily

Le did not go on as he began.

1
to act as occasion

requires.

1 63 the leading di-

rector, the head manager.

]
is given as another name of

the or Hibiscus syriacus;

its bark is used to cure the tet-

ter, and the white flowers are

sometimes eaten.

The cheek-bones.

]
one who has

bigli ebeek-boues is cruel.

M 1
[a wife]

\viLli high clieek-boues is a

Liisband-killiiig knife.

The original character is tliouglifc

to bear a rude resemblauce to a
dog; it is the 9 Ith radical of a ua-

dl uen tural group of characters relat-

ing to wild beasts, and is some-
times prefixed lo words (lenoting

au eueuiy, or one of another na-

lioii to show contempt or spite.

A clog, especially a large one

it is a metaphor for wickedness and

treason.

1
ii'y son, a (lopreciatory term.

]
a whelp's ability my poor

services.

1
I "ill re-

quite ["your kindness] with tbe

zeal of a dog or a liorse.

1
be has a villainous,

wolfish lieart.

1
it winds in and out

like dog's tcctli i.e. has x^^uy

defiles aud passes.
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I ^ a dog's kciiiic'l.

]
the dog watches at night.^ P 1

tl'e tiger

has got down on the plains, and

is laughed at by tlie dogs.

# )^. ,1.

"iw-e's

no nmtUi'iu the village, any cur

may be king.

l^ii 1
how can a young

tigress iiKilo a puppy keep

U) your own class.

From field and dog or stream
Ihe firsfc form is most used.

A small drain between fields

a cubit deep and vMe a rill

nuiiiiug in a drain to flv,

as a ciinvnt; to be dill'used,

as good iiisM'iiclioii.

1
furrows 01' crains in the

fields lauds, farms.

1 to divide fields by ditches.

]
Irt tlie great princi-

j)les of ivasou be evcrywLere

(lid'used.

]
: sluices and ditches, such as

Jraiu off fields.

DduikI viUi sillvcu cords

confetleratc cuiniectcd, as by

ch^lkn? IVieiidsIiip, or as [parasites.

] bound lip, strapped.

$ 1 in ()i\k'r t caution

ibc [)ar;isiU'S.

]
i\ leathern strap or gorget

for the tiuck.

/-jyy 3 From It \ life autl roll q. d. a roll

Zy^~ cut with a knife.

Q]^%iiQ^
A bond, dml, or contract,

anciently made on wood, uf

wliich cacli party retained a serrated

or iiptolK'd half; a section; written

evidence as such [»apLTS ire.

I jf.ff
a bond tlio contract.

I
a sort of ticket lor a fV'afd.

I
ail agreement a ducd, us

ol' a bouse.

] written tiles placed in graves

as proof of possession a custom

of the Ming dynasty.

I
lioid oil to the deeds

and you ;ire sure of tlio land,

1 to bring up old scores,

to rako up former evil deeds.

1
lie look the left half of

the bond.

]
[>r(jL'i()iis bond is t'lu

bank bill of tlit* Kin.

I
legfil docunicjiitH iu a case.

I
vol nines, papers, (.locuiiients.

I
u curtiticiiU!, as of p lyiuenU

From stroifjth aiul a u-atn\f<nvJ

MS the pliouotic; the coiitnicted

I'l n'ui is commou.

To exhort, to advise, to ad-

moni.sli 5 to ciicournge, to

clhicii^ pi'aist; to assent willingly,

to acquiesce; to take advice

tt> lie stimulated iiiflueiiccd,

as by arguiiK'iits.

I
to romoiistralc \vItU —— as a

superior.

I
to ciiconrai^c to diligence.

]
to inspirit, lo incite.

i
to lu'.i^'e to reform to change.

or
1

or
1

to ex-

ln. rt to pi*ace to urge people to

make up tbcir quarrels.

I
writiiigK Lo reform man-

kind luoral tracts.

]
to adiuouisli aii'l inspirit

each other.

]
to exljoH people to subscribe

to the goverimieut.

Old sounds^ kok and kot. In Canton, kuk, and kwafc — in Stvatow, kuk, kiit,

gok in Fiihcliau, kuk, kiak, and kauk —— iii Sha/n'jha;, kok and

1 S to nurture the soul,

so as iiuL to have it dij<si|>atcil

or exhausted.

Composed originally of tJC iva/er

issuing from a mouth or open-

inir ill hills; it forms tlio IOOlU

riuiical of a em all group of clia-

racters rulittiug to gnUioa autl

ruvini-s;.iud issometiuics "HTOUg-

ly used for tlie next.

A ravine, a gully a. giilf <i

gulch, a gorge or chaiii.el be-

tween hills a w;idy; the bed of a

torrent; an empty space; to lumrisli,

to siKstalii iiiipnicticable; difliciilty,

emliarrassiuciit a b;mibni) spfimt

n gap or low ];la<.-i; in liills.

Hj!j
I

ami ^ I
tlie places of

siiiu'iso and smiseL.

]
ii valley nivineSj gulches.

1
it is equally luuxl to

advaiico or to <]r:i\v back.

SI 1
coinijlt't'jly exhau.stfd

and Ih-iiuikmI in.

1^ getting

out of Uio tiiui j^oi^es up oil u

lofty tv(jo —— riying iulbc worM,

liis ]ir()S[)t'ct.s arc improving.

]
(ho cast wind.

]
Uic liulluw s[»acu beliiiKl tlio

aiiUlo-

] .1 house (1 11g out oi' ii l)ill

•silk', as iu »SlKintiiu^'.

U^lf 1
ail echoing valley.

J"
rt, 1 ^

I k^ok in A mo If, kuk, kub, k'Ok, and

kweh ~
- in Chifu-, ku.

From rice or grain and a koU
tho first is the commou

form.

5^ Grain, cereals, corn the

^t^^i ) seeds of cereals reai, sub-

stantial, well-off to bo bap-
" py good, virtuous; lucky

goo(.llle^^sil succession; to contiuuo,

to coiiiic'cL
J

ciiioluiiicuts, income,

s;ilary, living- to li\xs while alive;

to bless with plenty, to nourish

to 1)0 dceiiK'd Worthy of ii;iving a

salary in malidiie, fecal mutter.

Ji I
all kinds of grain.

I
a granary : a bin.

]
a spvcles of Elcoch"ru,

a grass used in eye diseiises.
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-^;^Et A fine-grained wood, white

J ^ ) as bone, which is good for

JiU making arrows or handles.

l^HIj The mind perturbed, all in a

j
>. snarl.

ka ^
jf: ] 7}f

liow distressed

and desolate is mv heart

!

]
the spiked niilk't {Setaria)

when growing its grain is call-

ed oj- small rice.

1
may tl'e

prince keep bis goodness and

transmit it to Lis heirs.

]
grain vegetables and fruits

genti'ally the crops.

] to liiy np provision.

]
the fecal passage.

]
t'lK; clrrk ilia prefect's

office who manages ibo revenue

and assessors department.

1
the awn of grain.

Uie nnwortby one i.e. I

your Kervaiit sometimes used

even Ly an Emperor.

]
to bring up, to iiourisb.

iii fnj lik 1
I take a

liaudful of grain and go out to

divine how I may be good

1
a luelvy day.

1
a salary, icli was once

ri.'cl\oned in rice, as it still is in

Japan.

From u-oofj and a ho Jlow not
the same as tlie last, bnt easily

confouudrd Tvitli it.

A variety of the (c//" or

paper mulberry (Bronssonetia), es-

pecially a sort with white bark.

I
name of a fabulous tree

when used as a cljarm, it helped

people lo keep the right road.

] t)L'iieatli them were

paper inullierrics.

1 in

Poll are fortunate mulberries,

but all the paper trees grow here

in the palace, — and are like

useless courtiers.

The nave or hub of a wheel

.I^J^ J a carriage, a wheel.

Lu
1

or
1

a wheel.

] to push on the hub,

i.e. to recommend one.

] followers carrying screens

over a general ia Lis cliariut

such AS are seen ia Assyrian

sculptures.

1
at or near the court.

Tliu top of tlie foot hind

1^^) fi-'t-'L of cattle jilaiii, not

fjcu- particolored.

) From /'s7i and ^ a cavity,

referring;- to tlie lioilowness of

bones; it forms the 188th radical

of characters all relatiufr to

bones.

A bone anytliinp: liard inclos-

ed ill or connected with sonietliiiig

soft, IS a seam, a kernel, rib of a

leaf or umbrella, Reed in cotton,

<fec. tlie figure, the person wlien

contrasted with fk^sh it often

rnoai IS linrd, resisting, difficult.

1
a large, gaunt man.— I a vliule skeleton.

] flry bones.

1
^le lias a skin of

copper and bones of iron a

very Samson.

] lieart wood.

1
he is regardless f his

promise, lie has no backbone.

] to crack the joints.

1
the characters are

\io-f>roiisly writtoii.

1
- baseborn runt

I
finical particular, one who

is hard to please.

1 I fine figure.

1
lean and bony as a

stick.

1 the rocks sliow on the

hills.

] to reiiiter bones after dis-

integration, for good luck or

otber reasons.

] to turn against one.

A 1 ilil
his hatred goes to

his marrow.

(or
1

to play dominoes.

]
drunk so as almost to lull

liiiiiseir.

I 1 fossil loiics asbestos wlieu

it rcsemWcs a bone.

^fit A sort of silk like sarsnet

/p 3) lied up, raveled, knotted.

fjcd ] ibc mind mucb

disturbed and straitened.

M

From 7K neater and dark

contracted the primitive is of-

ten wrougly written white.

The noise of waves to con-

found, lo mix, to let flow to un-

Btop to ttocat, to rise pervious,

I
to confuse right and

wrong.

]
to rise and to sink.

1 P5 he confused the

order ('f the live elements.

1 — niy distress and

aiiNiety were all at once removed.

1 1
uiiceasiiig discussion

and talk.

Eead mih Name of a river, the

1
which flows into Tung-

ting Lake on tlie southeast, in

- lik'h Kuh Yuen : drowned
liimselt* about b. c. Sl-i.

J* tf^ From wood and to a?ni ounce.

'T^pJ) Manacles, liandcnffs; a wood

-

ku cii collar like a bow fettered,

] fetters, gyves.

1
he was involved in

disloyalty and revolution.

Read kioh. Self-restrained ac-

tuated by good principles.

ifJJ^ A plied, stable, or pen for

jz| ) cattle and horses; tlie animals

ku> inclosed in such a place.

]
a pen or corral.

1
we must

wow let out tlie cattle and

horses from their folds,

rt/U The cluck of a Tartar pliea-

H>4*) sant llie cry of the pheasant.

Lit*
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From hird and to tell, in imita-

tion of its noto hit h kuh.

ku^ A target iii.ide of concentric

rings of le;ttlicr, the iiiucr one

of which falls when hit name of

a large web-footed bird, which. Is

called or aerial goose, from

its high flight it, is described as

white and tbe plumage soft it is

pevliaps the snow goose (Ayiser-

ht/perhoreus) there are tbe yellow

and rctklish sorts Loary, venerable

like an old m;m an end, a design.

1
t hit the target.

1
to stand on tbe l')ol;cmt like

a wild goose said of sentinels,

or ill Ictteis wlicii expecting an

answer.

] small species of crane, the

pacMy bir<l, at Canton (Mmua
mmi/na) and given too to tbe

ortolan (Eitspica aureola.)

1
[tulo aud sallow and

lean as iL t^oose.

1
a gr.'iyhaired man

witli .'L fresli couuteuaiico.

Wl 1
genii ride on

wild geese to heaven.

]
[lie tried to] carve u

swun, but only made a duck

a vain atteiiipt.

1
wliat

can swallo \vs and sparrows know
of tlie feelings (or designs) of

wild geeso and swans t

-i To nib, to clean.

'J Cu:> 1
bnisU and clean

kM up tlie Hue altar.

Read heh Sprightly, antic.

1
^<^'4Jei'iiigal>out; active, as

IVoiu I liii[n>y heart.

Old soiauis, k'ok, and k'ot. In Canton, huk, filt, and kuk; — in Swatoic, k'ok an d k'iit

k'uk ill Fahchioi, k'ok, k'ok, and k'lik in SJiaivj )iai, k'ok, kw'eli

mRtt Composed of PP to haivl aud

a prison coutracted.

^i'ti The noise of grief or pain to

wail, to cry, to scream ami

groan to weep biUcrly to

cry to, to bemoan.

1 fi 01' 1
crying, scbbing.

I
crocodile's tears.

] t'l'viiig bitterly.

] buiK-iilution, deep sorrow.

1 wailing tor the deatl, is is

dui le liy iiiouriiiiii^ women.

1 [^ [now only is hoard]

the wailhigs of demons and

moans of gliosts, in tbe waste

places.

1 'iiJ
tlie sage bitterly

inouriK'J for him.

]
^ M g it is no use to cry

about it.

I
tlie wailing uiournful

irnisio aroiunl a coiipBe.

From cave aud to Lend
with tho next.

used

Au uiHler-^rouiicl cliaiiiber,

a cellar; holes in tlie groiintl,

or side of hills lilted for dwellings,

such as are common in SLiaiibl and

Honan; .1 hut.

1 I only

luslicd ouL of tbe tiger's den to

get into Uic dragon's pool.

I
a rat-hole.

1
t'l" cuui"i]g' hare Las

tlirce lioles.

]
a hole, an opening.

(U: 1
to make earth d wo! lings,

these
]

arc mostly in hill

skies.

1
the Love I of a poor

scholar.

m 1
i'

the moon.

1
digs liok's ii

the full JI.sk ctf

[lilferer, one vlio

walls.

|iro-

incnade in a nionastery {chavg-

kmntanay where the priests per-

form peiipcitctic conleiiiplatioii.

From enrth aud
tlio last.

bend J like

A cuvc nsL'd for a dwelling

tliu hulu of au insect or small

animal.

abudes tliig out of tlio liill-

.

1

Lid ill the

the soKli'T.s were

cave Louses.

in Amo'i" k'l'ifc, gut, and
auLl djiiili in Chifa, k'u.

Th" term seems liko

I local vor(i imitatutl, aud
from tbe description to denote

ail animal akin to the loris

it gviH its name of from llie

trick it has of" feigning death when
hit, aial of reviving by gasjiiiig lor

bro.atli it is found in Kwaiigsi,

and is not difficult to tame otlicr

acconiits refor it to Tibet, aud tles-

cri be it IS nearly liairloss, except -i

black stripe of bristles along tbe

back, but this probably refers to

anotlier animal.

)
From Jh'sh and projecting or to
^""d the secoud iurm is most
cummon.

The seat.

1
or 1 the buttocks,

Hilly ii loniuk'tl (>"

iiiit near I liinh 1"".

1 tt alii.e(.nnlls, a

<'t' low luoiHitaius,

siun-

raiige

Jc'tt

ep water, as ia a pool.

1 tlwre

was no fldw.'mJ no deep pool,

still tho spring (lowed out
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v

From earth nnd hand this is

most commonly used as a con-

traction of shin^' holy.

In Ilonanj
] ] is to toil

in farming, to hoe and dig

wilb the utmost strength.

From to ivf >ym and ^ to

learn contracted the second
form is seldom used.

To inform quickly an ur-

gent coimniuuiiicatioii.

] the Emperor K^ib,

the father of Yao, who

reigned seventy years, and died

about B. c. 23GG, or 790 years after

tlie deluge.

"j^fk. Superior, mellow spirit; ripe,

p^pl ) as grain; hard-hearted, inbu-

f^k^u man, tyrannical, said of offi-

cials an adjective denoting

tbe extreme of; the bitter fueling

arising from Laving suffered wrong.

1
cruel, unjust laws.

1
avaricious rulers and

cruel policemen.

1
*^L'i.ce oppressive.

]
exceedingly hot.

1 cruelly severe, callous.

ii 1
ii'.g

to the fire having destroyed his

all, be clierislied the uiosl bitter

hatred for tbe cruelty received.

the hot air stifles

one the bad sruell is very

offensive.

7|A^ Fatigued to fag at bard

f1 and strong.

c(" ] 1
tbe livelong

year I am toiling hard.

From cave and to issi«' it ia

also read ch'u%
•

k^a'* Something just appearing in

a bole, as a mouse peeping

out a hole.

1
® the rat peeped

out but did not rush by-

I
tlio sou of Sbiii-imng or

Heu-tsili.

Old soxindit, giok, giot, and kiok. In Can ton, kok, kwut, and kiit in SivafoiVj

kiat, and kwat in Fuhchau, kwoh, keilk, hwoli, and k'ek in Shanghai

about.

\~~\ From a jnojtf/i or square iu-

/FV > side of a cubit, referring to

/^il
tlie squares ou a chessboard.

A game of drangbts t>r chess

an order, a rank the body confined

or cooped up coileil, contractetl,

bent curly, as hair ik'Utow

mean debased aspect, appear-

ance; an affair, an undertaking, an

enterprise a committee to oversee

it a company, a club an associa-

tion (if a legal ii.'itnre tbe place

vlieni their proceedings are carried

on a depot, a wholesale store a

place wliere things are uiami-

factiired or guarded, as a mint, a

foundery, a manufactory a gaiiiing-

shop to deliulc, to jmt out a bait

for, to eiiveigle; complete, as the

squares in a chessboard.

1
' looker-on. one not

coucL-nu'd in the plan.

1
the dullest are those

wlio are playing the gaiiie.

1 ai' uiiliiiislK'd game or

affair a tJasli in tbe pan.

] —'i fjiir, even transac-

tion both sides satisfied.

you can't bring that life is like a game

] a Inrc into a bouse of

ill fame a stool-pigeon.

I
or 1 to take in one

nicely, to play one's card well.

] appearance, pbyaioirnoisLj,

1
a mean-spirited fel-

low au old fogy.

] a dispeusary.

1 a mint bank owned bv

goveriimeiit.

I
a printing office.

IR 1 a sort of soup-house for

tbe poor.

1
to trick one.

] to be taken in clieated.

1 it is not suitable for

him, lie h not up to that

.style.

1
the matter is all

arranged.

]
the position of a game the

situation, as of two armies.

I
it was a great imposition

kek, ki6k, and kit in Amoy, kiok,

djok one; kiiih in Chifu, kii.

ot chess.

] tbe best interests or plans of.

1
to play cleverly a trick.

1
I cannot but stoop.

1 a provincial commit-

tee of supervision.

1
niy hair is in a wisp.

In Cantonese. To bake, to heat

under cover; to luake tea.

]
to sponge cloth.

]
a covered tea-cup in which

to
I

clecocfc tea.

1
au oven, a baking-dish.

Small, narrow pursed up,

as a tone or soniul.

1
cramped, no room to

expand or act cribbed.

From foot and cramj^ed.

To bow the bead, to beml

down, to humble one's self

crooked, bent; contracted for

Mailt of room,

g
to bobble, to limp, as a

lettered horse.

legs uneven or bent, cramped.
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trt A k-atlirni l>;iH filled with

Liiir or chatf ; or blown full,

^fiii uid used to ^ilay with it is

like the next.

From foot aufl a handful ; like

the last and next.

^cAu A st lifted football made of

Icatlicr, or a bhiddtT.

From hide eiml a handful; like

last, aucl occurs used for the
nest.

A ball .1 large chaff or

bran ball an awl to nour-

ish to bear, to bring- up to rule

being, life a child to bore into,

to investigate to the utmost to

cxlianst, to piissli to an extreme

to infonij to .-uldress, full, much.

]
to mir to luirUire.

1
ball to play with.

]
.1 stripling.

1
to bend the body.

1 5^ lie gave himself eu-

tiivly to llio public.

1
1'" out his men

and addressed them.

S: 1 bufoi'etirae it was
to bo i'eared tbe means of living

M'oukl bo exiiaiisttMl.

-PJ: 1 my iiiotlier, she bore

ami cheiislitd iiie 1

you must yonr-

selt* just fairly look at your own
troubles.

mi
Ml

From leather or tvovds and
loise; tlie first is sometimes
erroneously written for tho
lastj auil even occurs used fur it*

To iiivesLig.'ite a case judi-

cially; to qiR'stionacriminal

to get out tho triUli to

oppress rediict'd to fXtix'mify ilic

fiulhci" bank of a river.

1
01'

1
to txaniiiie uui

judge .1 case.

1
all exiiaustcd are the

chiefs of tlio people.

]
reduced to the very last

in extremity searched into tlio-

roughly.

A bird, the i|
]

or lark-

heel cuckoo i^Centropus affl^

a n.inio probably given
ill imitation of its note, Id-

hi, hi-ka^ or Mt-hifc ; it is suppos-

ed by this lu.te to say Lappy
gi'aiii, ami tluis annomico the time

(f sowing grain another name
alludes to this.

n^ A slirike (Lcmius schih), also

y^^^ called fg undo Trouble

f,o/iue colloquially callctl

/a lit Puking; when it

sing!3 in tLe suminer, its note in-

dicates tlie time for spinniiig ; it Las
tiic reputation of eating itf^ dam.

1
the In Leber

binl met. ail undnlifiil child.

1
tlie shrike is beard

in tlie auluniii.

1 crowslirilce is the black dron-

go (Dicrurus c-athoecusy

A crooked spine arising from

disease a bent back.

J^^
The ripples made on water

by tlio wind the bank of a

stream.

Exti-.iv;igant and imperious

ill oiit''s acts angry stupiJ

(Chd looking.

]
very angry irate.

I
furious and uiuvasoiuible.

From vjood aud to hore into ifc

contracted to iu the
southeru provinces, butwithout
nuy authority, to distinguish,

tho sorts.

An orange it comes nearer the

generic tenn than any other word.

]
a large bitterish orange or

bigarade, common in the iiortli.

] lit the North denotes tljc

Citrus aiiunitiu m.

1
or

1
the dried fibers

of tlui oratige orange-zest.

]
the carpels or sections i^f an

orange.

P[j ]
an orange or its peel

luuig on the 1 ill tel.

T( ) hi 1k1 or Loop a thing

with iron.

The part of a spear where it

is lield a barrow or cart for

carrying dirt.

To drive iron spikes in the

shoes, to prevent slipping

. when asceiuliiig ;i hill or ice,

as was done by Yi'i wlien

draining'- llio country in oKI tlnu'S

I kind of canteeu put in carringt'S.

A great cart for carrying

, dirt, offal, or manure.

^chit -

Xfi.t From tc envelop and

/| >l rive, as one does in taking up a
^ double liaiulful; lias since

l)oeu udtk'd, and the secoud

form is now common.

Ghti To bold or grasp in botli

hands a- liandful the two

hnntls filled the cavity made by

1)1 till hands.— 1 not enough for a

li:imlM.

1 JJS t() swell out the

clit'el" in anger.

] very much ple«isocl with.

1
[lie is able] to take

.1 handful of watc'i' and raise it

to tlie sky i. e. to manage

the affairs of the country.

In Cantonese. To urge on, to

encourage to extra effort.

]
to incite lo effort.

Ill Fu hchaU' Coagulated curd-

led excited, angered.

J

Sjngencsions tlowers like

tliu A&tci\ Pyrcthrmii inary-

jC/i« gold, daisy, etc , with a broad

disk.

^ 1 tlie marygold.

I
S[iirits witli petals of the

Cliiii;i-aster *ste('i('tl in tlieiii.

1 to enjoy llio beauty of a

bed of Cliryyantiit'imiriis.

]
a naiue for the ninth moon.

1 f t'ral's l)eg"i to be

i'at when the asters bloom.
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I the kuraquot orange. {Citrus

madureivsis and C. Japonica.)

1
a dear little fellow, a

darling. (Cantonese.)

1
(or f«) tlio manclariii

orange. (Citrus nohUis
.

)

]
(or a initmog orange.

1
a g'll" iiiitiiR'g orange.

1
a coniHt of oranges.

]
(or tho loose skinned

orange at G;uit<ni.

1
or

1
Fulicliau m'ange.

dried orange skin brought

froiuHwacljeu in Kwang-

tuiig for couglia.

Lame in the

about \vildly.

feet ; to nm

Old so unds, k'iuk, and k'iofc. Tii Cantov, liuk, k't>k, Tvat, and kwik —— i)i Sivatoiv, kak, ki5lc, k'iuk, and k'ut

[11 Aynoy, k'iuk, kut, k'ek, a n d hit in Fnltchan^ <TiHik: IvVt'oU, and k'6k ;
—— in Shanghai,

tljdk, choh, and Uiicli in Cliifit, k'ii.

The origiunl form represents a

cavity as a dish, aud the upright

strokes a ^jnn lying in it

otliers describe it ns depicting a

silkworm curled up as a primi-

tive it seldom iufliicnces tho

nieauiug of its compouuds.

Crooked, bent a bend schem-

ing, false, tortuous to oppress, to

wrong; hcut forced, obliged to

do wronged songs, lyrics, dittie?,

ballads, or popular verses tliey

are of different metres, and now

often include dramatic composi-

tions; a carpenter's square.

1
to discriminate the

merits of, to set things straight

]
crooked and straight, uroiig

and riglit.

] distorted, perverted, as evi-

dence.

] tricky, niiclerliaiid.

1 1
crooked paths to act

in a mean uiiderhaml manner;

double-dealing.

] I have ])oeii deceived

greatly wronged imposed on.

1 01' the corners of the

heart", e. thouglits, ideas.

1 to sing ballads accompatiiud

by instruments.

1
mail hasmany cmf-

ty devices. i. e. "crooks and

bends," excitements, or tricks.

]
to seek to make up

a difficulty.

] meandering, not Btraiglit.

1 a crooked round-

about road.

1 (i^ tlioroiiglily (loceitfiil.

1 tl to sleep cifckllcd up.

] village pjitois or bro^'ue.

A Lamboo frame called

having its surface made of

c Icu^ tliin s[ilints doubk'd iit bows,

to furiiisli silkworni.s more

surface on which tt) spiu their

cocoons.

A- coarse tray rnado of rushes

on which silkworms feed and

cH'L vin(l tliL'ir cocoons it is used

ill Kiaiigsu, and is doubtless

similar to the jnx'cediiig,

made of a different materiiil.

The common cavthwonn,

called 1 which the

Chinese affirm can sing, mis-

taking it for tliG mole cricket.

In Fehbigcse. The cricket.

1 1
ta fight crickets.

)'

It J

m '

s

Leaven, bavin tlio mother

or slime wliich collects on

vinegar or liquors.

]
balls ('r leaven.

1 cakes of yoast used

in furineiiting liquors,

distiller's grains or yeast.

^ a dt'coctloii of a common

nicdiciiiefor colds brought fn>m

Cbinchew near Am:)y.

1
or

1 a kiiid ()f

rice wli ich reddens the dislies in

wliicli it is cooked.

) From a tail coutracted and

to iiisne, intimating a tail-

less thing.

Bent down or awry; to stoop,

to croncb, to kneel, to bend over;

to submit, to give in to subject

to make in accord to adapt to

circumstances to invito; grievance,

Toug
;
afflictions, evil fate.

1
he eaii either stoop

or .stand.

1
tlie fingers cannot

('omit them very ii umcroiis.

I invite yoTij Sir; i. e. you

will bend or demean yourself by

coDiiiig to niy house.

1
subduing to himself

all these vulgar people.

I
oppression, wrong helpless

ag-iiiist outrage.

] outragi:!d, oppressed urong-

fully,

1 1
it is easier to

bend the knoe than the will.

]
to crouch before, mean-spi-

rited.

]
to bend by force crooked,

du\ ions.

1
tlie loyal aud brave

will not basely yield.

]
to kill wroiigfnllj, to kill

an innocent iiiaii, whose death

too was a blunder.

I
t(> bend <lovii to submit,

to yield to, as su tiering.

]
reckoning by the

fingers.

]
oppressed, ill-treated.
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^||| Like the preceding'.

P|l| ) Forced to act against one's

ddi will to conceal to stammer;

to rum[ile; a fold, a wrinkle

stnttering, any imjjudiment in the

speech ti) stop, as luiLsic to ex-

haust to remove from office.

I
to hesitate.

1 1
if yu

do not pervert the Iriilli, wliut

harm is it to bend your body '

I
stopped, cut off.

I
1() I'ot violiite

propriety, when before the noble

and rich.

1 to smooth the folds

in garments.

]
practiced in

looking down and up, in conceal-

ing and expros.siiig 7. e un-

derstanding all the duties and

customs of a place.

From insect and to hend used
soiuot'imes incorrectly for choii^

4 a spider
d\Hi

Grub of the carpenter bee

worms vliicli e;iL plants.

] a large grub which bores

into trees tlio locust (Sopliora)

is infected and desti'oyed by it.

An unauthorized character.

Ill Pekingese. A stanza, a

cli^ii tooth sentence, as the cli arac-

ier tienotes, one wbich is

short .1 verse of four lines a clas-

sifier of verses ami [tlays.

1 oiie short ditty, one

nursery rhyme.

]
ail act of .1 play.

1 a single psalm a verse.

From dorf and eye, referring to

clog- vatcliiiig, and barkiug
wlieu he sees a man.^

w

A species of ape, with thick

lips, said to be of a greenish liue

hawks opening tiieir wings.

1 1
lie shook liis

wings and tbeu tiew away.

Said to be .iiioiher fonn of

kdk E|| the yljiike 5 but one

':kiik author describes it as resem-

bling .1 pigeon of black plu-

mage a legend says that when a

wife is badgered to death by her

inotlier-in-l;tw, elie is clianged into

lliis bird, wliicb then cries Ihi-k'u

to denote its grief; it is pro-

bably tbe cuckoo.

To live alone
5
unoccupied

L

chd
]

silent, alone, solitary

h'i' J3 lie

Spied over tlie empty bouse,

aud saw that nobody was in.

Several of these are also read kiung. Old sounds, koug, kiong, gong, king, and ging. In Canton, kuug kwau;^, kwlng,

kwoug, and kung; in Swatow, k6ng, kang, kw'anp:, keng, and kiong " Amoy, kong, kiong, k'eng,

eng, anil kwan ;— in Fahchau, kung, kong, kang, kiing, keiiug, and kw6ng i)i Shan<j hai,

kung, k^Dg, kwong, kiuug, a nd kiaug in Chifit, kung.

^ W From ei'jht, here defined to

< turu the back on, and seljish

kuny or private.

Public, common open, equal

to all, general just, equitable a

merit, a, si.Tvico a tenu of respect

and dignity added to names tbo

first of the five ranks of nobility, a

duko in oldou time, the prince of

a fief a lord, a master the male

of animals a husband.

1 a town-bouse a public ball.

1 a public company.

]
@ a tluke;

]
my lord duke.

]
at first the son of a feudal

prince; then officers, gentlemen

now a young gentleman

1
your son.

1
a term for addressing a

head servant or ibc first brother

1 a young man play-actors

in tbe South it is a term of re-

spect, as honorable Sir; but in

the North it Las a vile meaning.

]
tbe emperor's daugbler, a

royal princess; the original term

seems to ii ave been tbe

rr.ler of tlje rear pal ace.

.| ibe imperial family.

1
or

1 I
a Imsband's father;

the second k'rm and
j also

denote (1 maternal grandfather.

I
ray gnuidfather an uld

man.

] a certain geutleinaii.

1
Ml'. Lo —— only need when

speaking of liiui.

|§ 1 all you griitlcmeii.

]
a title ofLeu given

to a prutVct.

I
your honor, Sir.

1
his kingly merit

\vas liuiiiiious.

1
"le pair, the man and

wife spoken of them.

j
tliree honorary guardians of

tbe heir-apparent also three

stars between v d 7/ i:i Virgo.

]
public funds or artick-.s.

] ^ public spirited.

j
mean, unjust.

1 1
"ii' t-quitalJe.

1
for the general use.

1
t-he head of the shop.

(C(i//to/tese).

1
leism'e from puMio

duties.

] 3 a public office a Ujaclicr

or sage's sdioul.
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]
a court, a ball the room

for meetings.

1
to get the imblic sen-

timent as to the merits of a

question.

1
and private govern-

mental and personal iiiir and

mean.

• 1
the utmost equity in

luauagiiig the aftair.

]
the best opium, a terra

derived from
]

the old E. I.

Co., at Canton, an appellation

there given also to other goods.

In Cantonese. A toy.

]
a puppet, a doll a picture,

a playtliing.

|l|7t An insect used in many

c*K/% descriptive terms of ibings.

Jcuu</ tlie ccntipefle, com-

monly called or the

hundred legs.

Eeiid ^siing, A grasshopper.

1 an uunsual name for the

Truxalis or green grasshopper.

A^-f 1 A name for two or three

ai'ge species of skate, but.

^ —t r those having slender s[)inous

|l tJiils (Mijliohates) seem to

" Le more paiticularly refer-

ivd to ibe back is reddish

or bl.'ick, and tail as long as

the body a common name is

tg or kettle cover another

sort iias a sbovel-iiose snout, with

three spines on tbe tail a stingray.

"I
Tlio original form is thought to

represent the arm; it has been

superseded by the second since

1
jU'a/i was added, and is now
ouly used as a primitive.

Jcung The upper part of tlie arm,

tlie L urncms ibe arm met,

an officer, a support to tbe ruler.

1
tbe arm.

1
lie

waved his u iu ami tbe whole

flock came and went up into

the fold.

KUNG.

1 0*.
employ your lirubs in constanUy

cultivaliug your millot and sor-

ghum.

1 W be as my limbs,

my bea It, and my spine-

|1
*-* From di6ca:^e and colon

,« I
contracted.

The prolapsus of the rectum.

] bloody piles prolap-

iThe original form is supposed to

represcnb n compass imd rule

- it is tlie 18th radical of a few
Jcaug heterogeneous characters.

Ingenuity, work, skill a

laborer, a vmkman an officer, as

of agriculture an artisan service,

duty; a job, a piece of work labor

art, ail ornament requiring skill

able, skilled a work,

]
laborers; a hired workman.

1 attisaiis, mechanics.

1 IJi r 1
or ] wages,

ill ]
or 1 to begin work.

j to sti 'p work as at night.

j 01* tinislied the job.

] skill, quality of work.

M % 1 tl'e Miao are con-

lumacioiis, aiul refuse their duty.

] troublesome work.

^ ]
to mend the river's banks.

] at work to work for an

employer.— 1
a day's work.

1
^vorks of art may

even sui'pass nature.' 1
job-work.

1
('r!

1
I'oor, slipshod work.

J5 ] or
I

fine, skillful work.

1
imicli vm'k varied

calls on one; at the North ajv

plied to low manual labor rather

than occupation, as in the South.

1 literary 01' superior employ-

ments not manual work.

1
wait a little, pre-

sently, beft)re long; |J 1

to fail in an imdertaking the

affair miscarried.

1
I lia e tiiue ; in

Canlomse, I have nothing to do.

KUNG.

1 to work in my pLtce

one day.

] constant occupation.

] to engage to do a job.

ivekoiied by the job.

1
a florist one vho makes

flowers bat
1

may nieao, the tine labor on

this tiling is great.

1
the Milker and Pre-

server of things— i. e. Heaven

and EarLli.

1
too expensive or

troublesome.

1
the cbaracter

Las ]io lie.id i. e. a workman

cannot become a boss-

fi 1
he iinderstauds all

sorts of work.

] Leads of clans, tbe honored

officers as ] is a classical

term for all officials.

tl'e skillful [priest]

aunouiices it.

1 the ministers and officers

of ihii empire.

1
tbe workman

is seen in his cuimiiig work.

1 lie set to work repairing

the banks of tbe river.

From sfrenffth and work as the

2 phonetic; its reseuiblauceiuforiu
C aud souud sometimes makes this

Jcang to be coufouuded with the nest.

Actions that deserve praise,

honor or reward work done,

achievements; meiitorious; worthy,

virtuous a good service or affair

-liich will bring reward tlie virtue

of a medicine.

]
merits efficacy, as of a

medicine

1
01' 1

study diligenlly;

to work hard.

I
to record merit

]
merit earnest, meritorious

labor aud devotion.

] a finished work.

I
a great stock of merit.

] boastful of one's doings.

] meritorious reported of.
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1 El [the priest's] good

wui'ks are all now completed.

dil£
] imdfserving; no merit

I
nine tuuntlis' mourning, as

lor ;ui uncle it is made of coarse

cotton.

jj% I
five inontlis' mourning, as

for cousins or a great undo.

lit it 1
(lo reclson too

luuch ul" the toil in trying to do

right.

1
this w.os doiU'ly

proved by their works.

] to toil at but to get

no advantage.

1
honor, merit, r.mk.

] eye-service, work done lu

view of reward.

1
' to expiate faiil Ls by

[iit'ter] g' )t )d service.

]
uo merit can wipe

oui his crimes.

1
your gootlness Las

[as it were] made me new.

1
virtue of this

remedy is very great.

] he made it his own
work or affaii".

From work aucl to strihe its form
souiewliat resembles the last.

kung To attack, to assault, to fight

with to put in order to

set to work at, to apply to, to take

work ill 1i;"k1 to rouse l»y reprov-

ing to stimulate the vital or www-

tal powers to be made strong

the urgency of desire, teiu[)t;itioii

strong, ciidnriiii^.

]
or

]
to iigbt, to engage

in buUlc, U) set to.

]
U) Study Ii;u\l.

1
tlic

sU)iR'S of that liill may be used

to polish gv'ins.— 1 a c'wv'l t'

lusts ;iU;ick t.iie lio;'Jl.

]
to reprove the iiian's

faults.

1
, tlo'i't l)r"it out

other people's I'aulis.

]
to liike to captui'c, as a

city.

1
remove the boil by

UKjiliciiie.

I
our carriages were

equipped ami stroi ig.

1
it is a

higlit.'i' [loiiit to draw off tlie

regard [of his followers], than to

tiike the citatk*!.

]
to repress banditti.

fl'e

people lie;irtily underLook the

work and soon coiuplttel it.

1 A <)''e who

I i kes to scold pt^ople is not ii

princely man.

1
at is the superior

miiKl wiiicli can sec through

aiiotber's craft.

luteuded to represent a bow; ifc

forms the 57lli radical of a na-

tural group of characters.

A bow a catapult archery;

bow-shaped, .'irchetl, crescent;

a cover of a carriage a measure of

five or six cubits, of which fifty

make a bowshot, and 300 a li ; the

Biidhists used it Ibr dhuim, or the

4000 til part of <i yodjana to

measure to pnll the bow.

]
bows and arrows.

1
to draw the bow to the

head.

I spring noose lo catch a tiger,

I
\^ :i rest for an archers arm.

1
li*^ ^Iraws a stiff bow, lie

can niauage people.

]
u'

]
a wootlen square

for uuirking off land.

I
au aruher :i tidewattor who

measures vessels; ati underling

who nicasui'o's Liml.

]
or

] jjij a woman's feet,

j]
] a bow with a circle in the

striii;;' Ibr a clay ball.

\% 1
:tl")' t'»r 11t}fjking cotton.

jj£ 1
ij^ lie vainly drew the

bowstring i.e. :i failure, a,

Hash in llio p.an.

] a singer on a kite.

1
tostrc'tchtlie l)<)v

without hli''(>tiiig the arrow

empty threats.

A tnudiciiial plant, the
|

whose dtiooctiou is used to

JiHang purify the blood; Ibe rout is

like tonuentilla or strong orris

root, ami it is probably a species

of Lcmilcuni^ allied lo the Aiigeli-

c;i root ill its etFecta.

] is one ftoi't, bui the
]

from SzVh'iieii is the best it is

probable tli;it two or tliree plants

i'uniisl] this Urug, one of which

is an A ngelica.

From hodij aucl sp inn I vertebrjB,

but the secouil lias now become
the coniQiou form through tlie

power of the phonetic,

c!^V J lie body one's person or

fiicnt/ body personally.

] the sacred person.

I
the bentk'd body.

] I tlio Eiupuror Ourself.

] .it to work at or do a

I
you must protect the

royal persou.

] to make a bow with tLe

bands joiiie^l, and then raised

over the lieatl.

1
then just ask yourself

—— what is right.

]?f- personally worsbiped

M A bar or latch outside of a

door lo bear a door a board

chhtng or frame in front of a cbariot,

to lioKl weapons or to lean

(m :i dasliboaa] au ear or

liaiulle

]

pij to bolt tlie gale.

1
to close the exaiuination.

1
to knock at the gates

of panulisi.'.

1 PjJ
the doors are con-

stantly close*].

lit -ad ''Lang. To inquire into.

'
]

*"

] ;i full investigation.

m A large horse in good coiuli-

ci /l"J t"m I paddock for b« )rses.

fJnuixj
] ]

f|J; fut and stout

are tlie slallions.
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<^|hI Analogous to und also pro-

f » I ' J nounced like it.

^chiung Vast, as water distant, ex-

]
a wikl pasturage land in

the slate of Lu.

1
distant, waste and stretching

far away.

_ \A ^ From heart and all as the pho-
^^^N^ iietic it somewhat resembles

"" jc/t'a when badly printed.

The exhibition of respectful

feeling towards one to treat with

a sedate courteous air, to venerate

to revere collected, complaisant

a ftable, decorous, polite; devout-

miiided, reverent I'espectfulucss

as an ttdverb, very, highly.

]
I respectfully wish you joy,

as at the uewyear.

1 1 reverently; great awe

ill tloiiig, IS worsbip.

I
vury submissive.

1
'ei'y polite, accord-

ing to etiquette.

1 congratulatory words or pre-

sents congratulations.

]
to carefully execute orders.

1
I await your orders.

1 ^? obe-

dience Las al ways been held to

be better than courtesy.

I
wives of officers of tLe fourth

rank.

1 harmonious and re-

verent, said of guests.

I 1^ I have respectfully

copied [the rescript], and now
semi it lor your iuformation.

From dro'jnn nnd alias the pho-
netic it occurs used for its pri-

mitive.
hi ng

To place before, to lay out*

to ofter to to supply, to provide

with to succor, to give to con-

fess to give hi evidence, to declare

before judges grain for troops or

revenue in l;iml.

1
I 'accuse liini, I tes-

tify against liiui.

] verbal testimony.

c

] to sign onci's deposition.

1 5. 'Il're-

sent [ibusc giUsJ to tho Iuhlj to

aid ill his prayers to Hi-aveu for

its long abiding decree.

]
be tk'poiied, saying. . .

.

] gjj to coiifuas on tiial.

I
to retract cue's testimony.

I
intc'ipreters for witnesses,

who aio necessary in ill courts,

owin^ to ditfereiices la tliiilucts.

1<> extract evkleiico

fi't iiQ Lis own letters.

1 to iissiiiiie jui office, or re-

sume its Unties after a tempo-

rary aLseiice on a special service.

]
to pay in ones share to I be

Coui[);iny.

]
to tell of one's accomplices,

to turn state's evidence.

]
to oftl'i' up, as to one's an-

cestors or tlic gods.

] to provide for superiors to

pay tlie dues of office.

1
liow ciin I hesitate

t') furnish yoti

] the usual revcune

sent to the imperial granaries.

]
there is not half

enough to e;it.

Read kitng To nonrit-b, to snp-

poi't
;
offerings, presents.

I
to siiotain, as one's parents.

1
01'

1
to t'ffer ill wor-

I
to arrange ibe presents.

In Cimtomse. To eat to excess,

saliated.

] I've had plenty, eaten

quite enough.

tt) Lave a figbt, to try

a bout.

From inon and all as tlie pho-
netic it is iuterehanged with
the last two.

To give, to present to tlo-

corous, reverential an old name

for the southeast part of K^vangsi,

now known as Sin-chen fii
f

lying south of the West Kiver.

From *^ a shelter with body
( contracted uuderneatii it.

kung A mansion, a building, now
coiifiiied to imperial private

residences; tlie palace an ancestral

temple ;i cliatrict college the cir-

cuit of; to sm'round to geld the

ancieuL name for the first note

ill the gamut, but now tbo sixth,

fur which is alsa iiyed.

I
palaces, hallsj state edifices.

1
or

1
llie seraglio.

] tlie empress her Majesty.

1 iEi ]
imperial concu-

bines, of wlium the odaliqiie is

called ] or east palace,

aiul the one next to Ler is called

] or west palace.

]
castration lit. the pnnisb-

meiit of the palace Leiice
|

denotes a eunuch.

j
llie mouQ palace; the bright

muon.

I
a college in a prefecture or

district.

lu imperial lodging house.

I
your Majesty

diiLifully receives the orders of

the two Empresses, i. e. the

I or Empress Dowager, and
tlie 01' Empress Mother.

I the beir-iipparent of a feudal

prince.

I
the warden of the palace, a

poeticiil name for a lizanl.

I
the cold palace where

discarded concubines were for-

merly sent also applied to a

neglected wife.

] emperoi-s ancestral tablet

in medical books, tbe vagina.

] the thorax a medical term.

I
g a title by wliich a Gnardiau

of the Heir-apparc'iit is address-

ed it resembles the old French

term of maire-da-palai$.

I
like the court ol* heaven,

said of a fine house.

To fasten a prisoner's hanrls

ill a board, like putting them

'kung in the stocks-
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<
J
1^ Foi-med of liainl repeated, or

J of a S2)rout and ^ a hand ou

^tciLTty "le right; it is the 55lli radical

of a few uuassovtetl characters,

aud used only iu coiiibiuaLiou

it much resembles l/f[ tweuty.

The two bands joined :"k1 held

lip, as when presenting a thing.

The first is composed of

Im-"' aud ^ /'/"/ a thing;
I he secoud has taken its place,

and it is used only as a
primitive.

To embrace, to fold in the

arms as wheu carrying n,

tiling; to push from ono lu press

npoii, to scrouge.

To bind with llioiigs : to

slrengtlK-n, to bind securely

^ka ng a tlioiig firm, strong, rigid

sliffenetl well-secured, well-

gu.'iided against att;iclc.

]
to sliriiik or dry at (.be fire.

. 1
I'igl' Heaven

is able to strengthen ever)' iug'.

1
a district in Ho-ii:iu I'li near

tile entrance of tlic Eivcr Loh
into tbe Yellow River it was a

small feudality iu the Cliru dy-

nasty.

1
a prefecture iu the

f^oiiihcast of Kaiisub, fiimed for

its musk and other deer, where

Uk Kuiig tribes once lived.

]
well "-uai(lf'-l as a city.

m 1,
"] strong

UKtilcd muii-at-amiH oi' Kiit'li-

kung state met. well equipped

An miauthoi-Ized cliarncter.

.
To squirm ;is ;i worm or

ku in;ii;gut. to wrig<;Io i;i or out,

IS a wciiscl thioiif^li a crack

1') beml, as wlieii sqiiwzin"' into a

liolo to work at in order to get

into, us a thief tliroiigli a wall.

]
lo go into a hole, as u siml"'.

1
1 ll'e liog roots up the

gnniiul.

1 1
*io(\^ing in mid out,

«ifj i)e'Oplo tlj rough a crowd.

($[^ Tbe *i\vii on barley, wlirat,

or othev grains or grasses

''Lang unn po ricu or paddy.

]
a variL'ly of wlicat

with " long awu.

jt* Fierce like an nii Lamed dog;
^ furions, desperate nide, uii-

^'ui n(j civilized.

1 1
l)e is very diffi-

cult to ait[)io;K-li.

1
the government lias

altered those savage customs.

I'rom metal 0>\ s-totxe and, hroad;

it occurs incorrectly writteu

- i)^ j ibe secoud form is used
iiiustly for the mine.z J Tile ore of iron, lead, gold,

or other metals the lode of

metals .1 caiigne or matrix

of gems or lino j:"le a mine

Avlicnce ore or coal is taken the

hed or vein in it.

fUj ]
iron ore.

metallic ores.

to work a mine, to get out

or coal.

lo o[)en a mine.

]
L miner, a collier.

1
a pit- of coal, a mine the

shaft.

] the Biulliist name for the

ml kino iiiade from the sap of

the Bote.a frondusu iu India-

^^-H^' To place the hands before

4A\ t-bc l)rea.st so lliut the thumbs
"cii"g come together, as when mak-

ing I l)()w to reverently

hold or tukcj uilh both Immls;
irclietl, bowing an arcli to cn-

]
to bow with llie hands

raisc-d even with llio head.

1 5JlJ
to ))ovv and take leave.

]
to respectfully await one's

coining.

seiiii-cyliiulrical lilc-s.

5t5 1
to (ln>[) tlie raiment] and

Iitjltl tlio liaixls.

" giKiul to npliokl, as u
\v;ili iloes the gateway,

j

(

]
to stand in a reverent posture.

]
a dome, i cupola.

]
<a niattetl porch or entrance,

suiiietimes arcbed.

m |L 1
may happy stars

sliiiie iJl ii round yon.

]
a n)uml or arched doorway.

1 ® Lloki']g towards]

llie iiorlli, I revtreiuly bow to

I lie Imperial Court.

1 fiCf
a bridge in Sii-

cliau i'li, with tifty-(Lree arcLes.

-U* A post, a prop, a pillar; a

^\ king-post over a girder or

tic'-be;im ill a roof.

] 3J-
or 5f I

tlie capital or

liead ui'.'i pillar; a kind of frarae

on top of a poat to support the

I'jfters.

-

-U* A stone scepter or official, brdge a precious stone,

"y 1
a slatesmau in the

T(aiig dynasty.

a district in Sii-clieu fn

ill the pontbwest in Sz'ch^uen,

s'lntli of the Yanglsz' Kiver.

a very large piece.

T(' fear and tremble, as at

c.'il;itiiitv.

] niy heart

is alarmed that it cannot

be quieted.

^ To be roused and appreciate

5a ''t thing; to l)e excited upon
ny to uiiderstaiul; distant to

appear far oft'.

]
^ ") prrc-L'ive, to appreciate.

m vi m it will

arouse lliosc altorigines oi\ the

Rivt'r H\v;ii, and tliey will come
oftcriiig us tlieir gems.

R Fi'cni." ' and snddenht;

it' is iiitercliaiiged with

(J
cloudy.

The lii iglitness of fire bril-

liant iiniicrf^-et views.

TJ 'S' 1 do not

Ltrootl o\cr your maiu' griefs or

yon will never get out from

your gloomy views.

c

V

3
4
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kung

c-j^ The luster of a gem bril-

liiuU; often used in personal

*'ching names.

From y>recious and v^'ovk as the

phonetic

To offer to a leige lord things

for service contribiitioiis

from fiefs to tbeir proper rulers

taxes in kind levied in early days,

now applied mostly to the gems,

peltry, provisions, tfec.,sent to Court

from Mongol tribes preyeiits from

foreign nations given m liomage

fit for presents or tribute, the best

sort, superior; to announce to go

forward, an ofler of service, and

hence merits, worthy actions.

] or
]

to otier [nx-sents,

to send things to Gouit.

1 articles of tribute.

]
the tribute-bearer.

1
do not

you let Chao proceed to do

things from wrong motives,

j
the provincial exaiiiinaiion

ball, in vljicli the graduates are

supposed to qfer tlieir talents

for tlie country's service.

] to pay taxes; as of silks.

] to assess land taxes, done

by the cJii-hien.

I
a tribute-bearing ship.

1 presents sent to Court.

] the situs'ai grad nates se-

lected to send to Peking there

are tivc ranks of tliem designat-

ed from tlje circumstances of

their appoiutuient ] or ex-

tra-favo'* exaraiiiatiou suidents.

] tbose stuts'ai who nearly suc-

ceeded as klijhi, and vei'e placed

at the head of the second list.

1 those ^iufs^ai wlio have tried

ten years to get the next degree.

] selected or best graduates.

1
I'l.eseiitecl siuts'ai, includes

tlie four preceding grades.

m)
To tiy to a place to reach,

to arrive at.

Luui/'
]

Seel it soars

away to the gate of beaveii.

- f ) From tweii fi/ and to raise

" \^ up q.d, all taking it together.

kang Generally all, altogether, iti

all, collectively in fine, in

short, to sum up .iiid, vitl3 to-

gellier the same, alike; to iiicliule

in, to live with to d isch.irge one's

duties an ancient name of HwuL
Lieu 1^ ia Wei-liwui fii in the

iionli of Hoi urn.

^ I
altogether, taking the whole,

in all

]
the whole, altogether.

]
i' I'eckoiiing the whole.

1
—ve cannot live in the

same bouse.

1
one must not live

luuler the same sky with his

parent's murderer.

1
let us take a drink

1
being of tbe same

raiiul.

who will befriend In'ml

]
have no dealings with

him.

Eead cung, and interchanged

both Avith( to give, and
^

to

bow. To superintend a work to

protect, to bold fast; to encircle

to turn towards to give offer-

ings old name of a place iu Kiang

clieu in the soutlj of Sbaiisi.

1
so as to hold fast to

the wise laws of tbe former

kings.

4t c 1
tliey do not fulfill

their diUies-

1 A I reflect on those

[tuople at the court.

J—t .

1

pike

the pole-star,] which keeps Us

place, and all other stars turn

towards it.

KHZJ^NTO
Some of these are also pronounced k'iung. Old so ttnd, k'ong. In Canton, Kung, and hong; in Swatoiv, k'ang,

k'ong, and k'ong —— in Amoy, k'ong; — iji Fuhchau, k'ung, k'iing, and k'6ng

in Shanghai, k'ung in Chifu, k'uug.

From eave and worJc as the

phonetic occurs iuterclianged

J' ^ with a hole.
Jcung

An opening or crevice, sliow-

ing an empty place a hole, a tun-

nel, an opeuing void, vacant,

empty time, leisure; unemployed,

standing still, as a. loom tbe ex-

pause above, the firmament poor,

broken unprejudiced, . able to

appreciate abstraction, ecstasy,

emptiness, torpor of the faculties,

as understood by the Budhists;

tliey also use it for sunya^ tbe un-

reality of all plieiiomeiia, compar-

ing tbetu to dreams, shadows, light-

ning, clew, bubbles, <fec.

]
ail empty house.

]
empty-lianded.

I ^ an empty stomach.

the

S5

1

a vacant spot.

entirely empty,

moneyless, poor.

I
they plaiulered

bouse of till its contents.

I
all gone, everything lost,

unoccupied, no employment'

empty this box.

a hollow, a hole, a cave.
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1
or 1 sky, Leaven also a

Peking name for a biimmiiigtop.

1
I have lost all my

pains.

1
to speak without evidence.

]
bowed bimself to the

grouiul.

1
i vapid wish for.

1 1
to speculate on the

rise and fall of prices or in stocks.

1
he called in the

superinteiulent of works.

I
the abstracted class, i, e. the

Budhists
]

to become

a priest or devotee.

to regard everything

as nothingness.

1 1 t() revert to nothing-

ness annihilated, as ice ap-

parently is on niflting.— 1
all the faculties

reaching a state of entire inani-

tion and iiuliffcrence.

]
disinterested, loyal, luiuible;

nothing sinister.

ZJi
]

all is without any proof.

] to come while bo was absent

took advantage of" their nupre-

paredness.

Read k; g To separate, to

leave a space between to erapty,

to depauperate, U) exlianst a

deficiency n, deficit, a dcfulccatiou

to make room for.

1
waiUing a tiling; im-

poveriyUed erapty no t'liiids.

1
vi.ite it «i.i"ter the space.

, 1
previously stani[ied in

blank —— a note put ou official

papers bc'fore the newyear.

j
I have no time, I am

busy.

-J2: ® @ 1 51 'Iieii if?

1 tu take time for.

S 1
it is not ligbt

for us to be so reduced and im-

poverished.

A description of wide lute,

the
]

used in ancient

k^u ng times wliea worsliiping- it

\vaspressed against the breast

when played, and tliriun-

med like a guitar.

A ffiuious mountain in P'iiig-

liaiig t'u ia the eastern part

l^ung of Kaiisuli,
] [1|

in which

the River King rises another

peak of the saiue name lies west of

it ia Kiiiig-cbaiig fu a mountain of

this name is supposed to uphold

the Dipper or North Pole.

'tff[^
A mineral, called

|
wbicli

^"f^ is brought from Cbebkiang,

kSmg and seems to be an oro of

copper, or perhaps copperas

it is used as a medicine the

sound of stones falling.

From heart xucl empty as the

I-^Jk phonetic like the next.

Ignorant, rustic-looking dis-

^ satisfied, as from ill-lnck or in-

competence ;siucere, guileless.

1
tnil.v sincere.

1
simple-minded and

yet not confiding.

.

Interchanged with the last m
some senses.

kunff Kucle, clownish careworn,

pressed.

] f
igii('i'rmt raw doltisli.

1
luy private affairs

have bfjeu urge:U ai id iii-in}'.

L

From child and bird ; the com-
binatiou lUliides to the time of

pairing.

A hok% an orifice, a cave, an

opening 1k)11o\v an adverb of

praise, excellent, great, superior

:

very, highly tlirongli.

1 tlic iieacoek, parlk'ularly

tlni Malayan peiicuek. {Paco

1
openings, pores the inlets

of knowledge into the heart.

I
a thoroughfare, a way,

I
great perfection.

widely known, as a doctrine,

]
pores of the skiu.

]
the holed square i. e. a

copper cash.

1
urgent, much needed, busy.

tbe war chariots are

very large.

1
his serious demeanor

was just what the occasion re-

quired.

]
or

1
the sage K^nng,

or K^mg futsz', i. e, Confucius

bis birthday is kept on the 27th

day of the 8Lb moon, when all

the butchers are forbidden to

slaughter animals.

1
Confucius would

not speak of tbe weird.

_r»^->^) From hand and empty.

J. To pull as a bow to rein in,

hhmg to check to accuse, to in-

form the rulers to impeach

to maintain, to hold up to claim,

as indemnity to eject, to suppress

to beat.

]
to accuse to bring charges.

1
to accuse falsely, a trumped-

up charge.

1 to carry up an accneation

to take it to a higher court.

] to petition tbe high officers

]
complained of it to

tlie k'atling slate-

]
he reined hi the horse

to <isk

1 t , held his

k'gioiis of cavalry well iu baud.

A bridle, or the reins to hold

"t^^ a horse.

Ichimf ] lie gr.'isped tbe

biullo "ml stopped him.
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(
Old sound.<i, kwa, kap, and kat,

kwa, kwa", and wa

The original form is designed to

represent the weak tendrils of

melons it is the 97th radical

of a natural group of characters

relating to the parts and sorts

of gourds, &c.

generic term for cucurbi-

taceons plants, as encumber, me-

lon, gourd, squasbj including also

the briujiil and egg-plant tlie

follicles of milkweed {Asclepias)

and similar seed vessels.

I
the water-melon.

A

hi Canto )if kwa, wo, and w
ill Fahchaii, kwa, and tto

-

] a pickle made of or

young cucumbers.

1 IK^ [likej long lines grow

the gourtls applied to nu-

merous desceiulaiits.

] at Pefciug, tbc; crook-necked

eqnasli, thought to have been

broiigliL from Japan.

I
the cueamber guard, i. e. the

plant lice wliicli eat its leaves.

] a wooden gilt bludgeon with

a head like a melon-

the time of melons.

I
is JippKed two or three

fruits, the Cue is longa, and a

hairy kind of egg-plant.

1
or

1
the common

cucumber the second is iiu

ancient name.

] a large coarse squash. {Be-

nhicasa cerifera.)

1
a long oval face, ugly-

sbaped not like the
]

melon seed shaped face.

] the quince; in CuiUm, the

papaya.
,

] a hairy kind of brinjal.

1 a sort of orange-gourd, with

a thick rind.

1 a small yellow sqn«isb

another name for the papaya.

] tbe bi Iter gourd, a cuciulji-

taceous plant, {Momordica hal-

samiiia or c/turaiitia,) whose ob-

long, sbuttle-yliaped fruit is

covered with warts it is umch
cultivated ia southern China.

1
a muskmelon, a cantelope.

1
wait till the melons

come again, i. e. next year

for wbicli
]

lias also be-

come a common expression.

1 ^ tbereissome relationship;

I have an understanding, or

business relations, witli Lira.

1
tbe country is divided

like the slices of a melon.

in SwnioWy kiie, wa, o kvrci,

Shanghai, UwCi and wii ——

n

A

From hand and iiip?o)i, and filso

reatl ( (,'a it is uotv confounded

Tvitli"/ ^ to grab, and read

(c7i wa this liaving generally

Buperseded the rightcliaracter.

To lead, to drag to strike

to clutcli, to grab to take up.

1 take 11 [) a handful.

11 1
[lie is lingering

tbings,] like a cook of green

vegetables.

]
to pick out of the whole,

as is done by a child (a year old

at liis birlbday.

lie could not grab it.

JLf^ The Chinese Pandora called

If!^ 1
(alsomul.?."r") who

jrti is said to have

tuel ted fine sLones to

n-pair tlie heavens, and invented

the organ some think the name
alludes to Eve, the Chinese say slie

wfts Fiili-bi's sister, had the body

of a serpen t, and a human head,

with the virtues of a sage others

deny tliat she was a woman at all.

A yellowish, cream-colored

bnrse with a black month.

] name of a scholar in

tlie reign of Wan Wang.

From hxife and melon ifcis now

used as a synonym ofjc'ti^ to

slice.

1 *& 1
[my grief is like]

cutting outmy heart and liver.

(i

M
kwa

Jcma

d kw'a in Amoi/y

11 Chifu, kwa.

garden slug a small

small, low and poor huts

hovels.

]
the land snail (^Ilelix)^

so called in allusion to i ts

horns or pedicill.'ite eyes.

my siiail-sliell of a house.

the] empty re-

putation of a couch 's scumcl.

kwa

This primitive is thought to re-

present a distorted mouth wlien
crying it is now used as a
synonym of the nest.

A wry month, wLether born

so or diseased.

To cut a criminal in pieces,

as is done at tbe disgraceful

execution, by slicing off bis

lips, ears, eyelids, and limbs.

tbe punishment of

cutting to pieces,

1 H if you cut

my face and spoil my skin, I'll

do it regardless of ridicule.

1 all cut into small

pieces llie extremity of tor-

ture.

1
lewdness is a knife

which will cut the bones.

'kwa

From month and Inife, and re-

garded as an aucieut form of the
last two now used iis a primi-

tive, and sometimes written liEe

liuii^ nnot her.

To cut the flesh from the bones.

Vciua

A sballow sp.int tray

men at Canton a spool for

winding silk it is placed oii

.1 staud (called with

sticks on the four corners, and the

spool ill tbe center.

]
shallow basket Irajs for dry-

ing tea leaves.

1 ]
spread out thj

trays singly.
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From *^ a cnverinrj and to

give largesses, eacli ouc rccoiv-

Few, little, iBoderaLe; easily

satisfied seldom, rarely, unusual

solitary, frieiidlees; alone, deficient,

short, and lieiice comes to mean
uiiwortliy the regal Wl' Oui.self.

] miicb or few liow many

]
a few can't stand them

all I am no match for so many.

]
little experience.

]
taciturn of few words.

1 I yoiu' uiiwortliy brolber.

1 or
] a vi'lmv-

1 j hiiviiig little feeling

and slow to act callous.

] I tlie king have a

Yoaiigcr brother.

1
1" example was a

pattern to his uncqiuiled wife.

]
I tlie i iiler i. e. llie

prince who is iilone or iine<[n<iled.

From words and a baton; occurs
used with the next.

ktva To impose (>n to deceive to

make another miscarry to

fail ill one's promise to disturb.

]
to mislead.

1 (IL
to dis-tract and confuse.

kwa

An iuipeditnent, ati obstacle

to fall into a snare, to hinder;

not at case, as a bird iu a

net to think of.

1
to liiiuliT, as a snag stops

llio Bailing boat, and impales it.

]
to think of uiucli.

It

1

)

] to rush against the obstacle,

to fiill into thu net,

M ] much JilVaid lest some ill

lias Lappeiieil.

The coarse silk obtained from

retusu coeooiis a knotted

kiva^ cni'd ti) fasti-u a liorsc ) to

slo[>, fo iiM[».'(le, as I'y a net.

1 I am so «iiix-

iuiis llial nothing cat i enli\"en me.

S' 1
lie fasLuiied the Lorse

aiid bLo[)ptj(.l.

To suspeiiJ, to liaitg up to

dwell uii or prolongs iu sus-

pense, atixlous to distiu-

guisli; to remember, to note,

to make i minute of; to

divine by str;iws to lay by

out of use; collo(pi;iIIy used as a

chissi fior of Lliing.s usiiiiily Lung up,

as necklaces, bridles, tfec.

I
to keep a list of names, as

a tax-])ayer to enter Uiimes in

a record.

]
banging on people's lips.

]
to anxiously Lope for.

1
or

1
anxious about.

1
liaiig. "p; p" t it on a nail.

]
^ to call by only a name.

I
uiulecidod iu suspense.

1 1^ strips of dough made by

stretching them on two sticks.

]
to Ititive office.

1
to record one's debts.

1
to suspend work, to knock

ort' as a gang from rain or want

of uiatciial.

1
to put gilt flo\vt;rs in

tlie cap and bang ou tlie red

scarf;— a joyful occasion.

Ill 1
two bridles.

15 you may hang up

yniir gi'itldH; out of business.

P
1

to bing biillads.

1
to liang curtuius.

1 " I'iiiTot, from its turning

o\er and over.

]
to put up for one night,

as begging priests do at tum-

I
he who bangs up the

criiusou dress,— the abbot.

) From to divine and
I'll tu It, or the last coutractutl.

kiva^ Divining' marks to divine,

to cast future events; a, sigu.

1
a" astrologer.

1 or ] or ] to divine,

to cast lots to draw.

1
teelb chattering with

the cold.

]
his cast was just, Le

guessi-d riglit.

I the luck bas changed against

you.

I the divining lines or diagrams

said to have been invented by

Fub-lii ill remote times to serve

as a kind of abacus to philoso-

phize will), and indicate by

their combinations the mutations

and aspects of nature the first

eiglit (liagr.ams mn'e defined

to represent the interchanges of

elemental forces and their re-

sult y, as follows :

Heaven,
Yung, the
c e 1 c H 1 1 n 1

producer;
ether; lui-

midity.

Wat
vapor
c c n (U
foil 11 tiilns,

pools ;liyht-

2Ty Fire
ns- lilcj bciuily,

1 g; givm<; hcnt,

p I) \v c
warmth.

Tluinder,
i IX M (' (> u K

exhalutiouH,
mover of
thiiigB;btiff-

Wiud; va-

pory,ouerjjy
of cxpiiutu;
flexibility.

Wdlor, 11-

q u i d clo-

mcuts;ri;^i-
dity, colli.

M u TI n -

tnins.solida,

w h II I rnis-

tuiiis in -

tiou quiet
gravity.

Earth,Yiu,
ibo tcrrua-
trial reci-
pient of
corniptiou
drought.

TliGse -were subsequently muU iplictl to sixty-four double ones, and on them aro based tlio speculations of tlie Yih King or Book

of Changes, composed by Wdu Waug about B.C. 1109, which amount to uothing better than a mccbaucial play of idle abetraotiona.
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1
the diagrams were

seen the map of tlie rivers an

aiiciunt legend.

Ill Cantonese, also written

A final souml indicating a doubt

or probability of a thing.

1
I I'atbcT think it is

so.

1
I am really afraid

it is uot so.

From dress and to divine an
unauthorized character.

kiva An outer jacket or robe

when it bas no lapel, it opens

ill the middle.

H I
ceremonial robes, either long

or short.

a coat which opens at

(be side.

I
a soldier's uniform.

1 a riding jacket reaching to

the loins; a description of dress

overcoat, of which the

]
like tlie eaftans given

by Persian kings, is conferred

only on high officers.

1 lias long sleeves; the

last often bas very short ones.

]
or ] a pelisse, a robe

reacbing below the knee.

Old sounds, kw'a, and k'at.

( From great aufl in now
superseded by the next.

Prodigious magniloquent

bragging, conceited talk.

1
boasting and vaunting

one's self.

1
do iot boast of your-

self nor flatter others.

^^ts^ To boast, to brag of one's

(P performances; to exaggerate

Jcw^a laudatory conceited, grainl-

iloq ueut arrogant; wide,

fine, ample, said of a dress.

1
or

1
vauiitiiig, boastful.

* 1
or

1
se]f-laudation.

1
to overpraise.

1
boasting of one's ability.

1
great, but not vain

modest, self-poised.

]
] earnest, really.

]
ample spreading out wide,

as a robe.

In Canto Ji J kw'a — in Swatoiu, kw'a in Amoj^

k'ie in Shanghai, kw'6 in Ch ifii, kw'a.

Vain, conceited, as of one's

looks pretty, neat, good a

(^kw'a mincing, ogling, manner.

]
elegant, stylish deport-

ment decorous manner.

1
careful of one's appearance,

fastidious.

Read hu Finical, particular.

] dissolute, loose, wanton.

If
'kw'a

m

Tile bones of the pelvis, and

used nearly like the next.

From./Jesh tvaiKhragQing i occurs
used for the next.

(

To think higblj of one's self;

self-complacent dissatisfied

with, captious.

*C 1
to feel satisfied

with one's doings.

Read Jai. Afraid, timorous.

Like the two last.

Presumptuous, disdainful, os-

Jcw^a tentatious.

kioa The thighs the crotcb or

space between the legs a fat

appearance.

]
a terra of contempt for one

who is cowed or yields cravenlj.

] the forearm. (Cmitonese.)

]
to be disgraced

by crawling between one's legs.

]
large fat thighs.

To straddle, to bestride to

step across, to pass over, to

ku/a^ surpass, to excel to border

on two countries, as a chain

of mountains tbe tblgbs a

stride, the 6tretcL of the legs.

]
to excel to pass over to

supersede.

kw'a ill FahchaUt kw'a, and

1
do not incroach oii

bis territory.

1
to bestride a horse.

]
to stretch out the

arms.

1 a scheme

for engrossing the empire and

curbing the princes.

1
a riding robe or

archer's dress, which opens in

front. .

]
to incroach on the grave

of one's ancestor, by burying

behind his tomb.

]
to sit in a straddling manner.

1
le bestrides tlie fire-place

met. he excels his father.

]
along and narrow traveling

boat, used on the upper part of

the Yangtsz' River.

a side-room iti large

bouses, one set off with its own
court.

In Flic hull. Overbearing, in-

solent, ridiug over one.

]
I've gotten the victory

over bim.

A riding dress overalls to

protect the trowscrs from

chafing.

1 ^ an under-shirt or small

vest.
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Old sound, k^at. In Clinton, kufc, and kwat

kwak, and kwali

..^jt From hnife antl tongue, but the
"ICil yjritnitivewasfirsb written iuvoh^

'(*'""
to stop the mouth.

To pare, to scrape oiT, to

abrade to plane, to shave to rub,

to biiriiisli; to brush away, as leaves

are by tlie wind to even off, as

a biialiel of grain to extort to

raze to rmi against, to scrape by,

as two carriages passing.

I llflj
to scrape, to trim met. to

1 vj^ to stiffen clolh by starcL.

1
a striker, iise<l by millers.

]
to level tbe ground ;

to raze a place.

]
ti) rub one's eyes

and treat respectfully to regard

one highly.

1 1
borrowing rigbt ami

left sponging on people.

]
to pbine boards.

]
to box one's ears.

1 to erase a writing.

i W he cut off the light of

Lis face L e. lost bis goud

iKime-

]
to pare down or de-

duct from the price.

to sprinlile and brusL

clothes.

]
[Ivjokout, or we] shall hit

said by cartnien.

]
to run against, as two horse-

men.

In Cantonese. A quarter of ;l

dollar or a pound, in imitation of

the English word quarter.

To inclose

y envelop to

I liundle, to

tie up to em-

kwa^ brace, to include; to compre-

kiv'6* Iic'iul to meet to arrive at

to place an arrow on the

string : to bnisb.

]
to coil the Lair in a knot.

»fc SioatoWf kwak, and kwat

I Shanghai, kw^h —— '" Chifu.

1 [13 f§ his bag holds the four

SL'jia lie knows everything.

1
i'lgenious meclianism.

1
[I 'ish that one of

such] virtuous fame would come

in Amoy, kwafc; —— in Fuhchait,

kwa.

1
to bale out, as from a boat.

IH ^ 1 at even-

tide die cows find goats come
home from the hills.

1 to biuulle up, to contain

to have <iu uuderataiuling of.

From ear and tongue; it looks
like the uext.

Ut'W A clamor, a din very impor-

tunate bothering, distnicting;

to stun one; to injure an affair

by talking.

1
to dill or croak in

one's ears.

1
clamorous.

] I
inapt, ignorant others say.

a contrinial din.

i 1 the frogs kept np

tbeir croiiking the whole nigbt.

, To look at angrily dim
cyesii^lit.

1
to glare at a

man.

A kind of frame or measure,

called ] used by masons
ill marking chords and
angles when biiiltling.

J^i'.-a Read kwai \ A tree allied

to the yew or jiiniper.

] ' the roots of the bryony (Tri-

co!^(int/iQs) art! so culled by tbe

uic'tl ical faculty, perhaps from

a fcaiicied resemblance to tbe

iK or mole-cricket.

Read tie/i^ for tlie first character.

A pipe to blow np the fire in a

cookiiig-raiige.

)

Interchanged with tlie last

and probably more correct.

A bitter plant, tbe
]

otherwise called

whose fruit is used by tbe

Chinese in coughs it is

nearly round and has a soft rind.

The spawn of frogs.

1
tlic garden slug or

Limax, called at Nanking
ti'e insect tliat

f"ljvs ami

r

snivel worm at Canton.

the mole cricket.

Fleet, hasty to Lurry one.

I
to drive on to hasten

one to act quicker.

Tlie Iiair unpinned and dis-

Levek'd,as when in mouniiiig.

1
the chief

moariKT, slioiild have his hair

undressed, and wear a single

garment.

A species of wader, allied to

tbe crane.

] tlie black crane, so

called from its plumage, and

1
from its cry it lias red

cheeks, and is described as Laving

nine tails from tlie manner in

which the tail feathers tnni np

tliu sumo name is given to a sU'aiige

bird with nine heads, perhaps de-

noting a crested variety like the

B;ileaiic crane.

] a crow, ill imitation of its

croak in Pckiujg, it is tbe

Japanese raven.

kwa

kwa

To cut away tlie proud flesh

from an nicer to remove

the pus and tlood.

The butt or notch of the

arrow wliere it is placed on

kwa the string.
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r^JH From ivind and tongue.

j^N^) A gust, a flurry which whirls

Java about the dust to drive on

or sweep 14), as a wbirhviiid

does to blow fitfully and

strong.

the gusts drive them

rapidly, as clouds.

a rushing blast arose.

I
I have

only beard a slight inkliug

of it.

1
wliat

lucky wind blew you here "I

1
[the dust] was

all blown sky high.

1
it coukl not blow

away the clouds.

IK^W^A-
Old sounds, kwai, kai, and kat. In Canton, kwai — in Swatoic, kwai; in Amoij, kwai

-

in Shanghai, kwa and kwe — in Chifu, kwai.

piislied Liui dowu

, Fulichau, kwai

The originalform is described as

made up of a ram's head aud
t I horns, -n-hich the middle part de-

^ivai picts, and t he two side portions

are from to scrape modified

another etymologist says it de-

picts the backbone and ribs.

To turn the back on perverse,

cross-grained strange, sulky cun-

ning, crafty ;
iinhicky; to contra-

dict at cross purposes, untoward.

]
wily, tricksy knavish

full of deceits.

I
old in his "'ay, intract.ible,

eccentric

1
glib-tongued, plausible,

j
to pervert all reason.

^ ]
ingenious, clever at

devices.

1 to trick one out of, to

get a sharper's advantage.

1 or
]

mulish, intracta-

ble, bad temperetl.. 1
l'at a

catastrophe I liave met with I

1
a pert, mischievous child.

Ill Fuhchau. Good, amiable,

pleasing a lullaby.

From hand and, to sc'fljje ofE the^ flesh.

To deceive, to swindle to

seduce
J

to decoy to entrap

persons, to dcltulc in order to carry

them off; to twist, to turn, as in

following a road.

1
a kiiliiapper, a man-stealer.

] 1^ to tilope uitb a man's

concubine.

]
to decoy and carry oft'.

1

v'"li liis elbow.

]
to entrap and sell a

luau as a coolie {Cantonese).

g 1 I can-

not change the note iu ray

mouth, as in whistling i' e.

I cannot jisde a tunc

1 1
g along by

tbe wall ill 1(1 turn the corner.

A staff for old meu, usually

niade to resemble a ciutcb,

viLli a crooked top.

1
an old man's staft:

a truiiclicou or quarter-

staft'used in fencing and fighting.

From heart and to till the

ground or in; the second form

> is liot very common.

Strange, marvelous bizarre,

portentous, monstrous su-

i") peniatunil, weird curious

to disliUo, to bear a grudge

ao-ainst to blame, to find fault

widx; to deem strange; surprised

at • sometimes it has the force of

an adverb, very, unusually.

] surprising, unusual.

1 an apparition, a monster.

]
»gly» borrid.

^ 1 (ln't feel angry

don't get annoyed at it.

1
to reprimand, to berate.

^ I
he blames you witboul

cause.

1
"lat strange talk I

1 no wonder ! (Cantonese).

(

1

1)

J

] g barsh-tasted.

1 it is not surprising.

£T 1
it is useless

to shut your eyes when you've

seen tlie spook you must

meet the crisis, face tlie music.

1
t() bring blame on

one's Keif.

]
uufoundecl tales.

] don't be displeased, ease

your wratb.

'
1

I was much

frightened at bearing it.

1
Ll;inied by people.

]
scalding hot.

^ 1 t(> tleligbt in secretly

dt)iiig odd things.

1^ 1
raru and new things.

From the hand and a thing

passing through it; ifc is easily

mistaken for ,yan(/ midst.

Parted, as streams differ-

to pull or flow different

certain, absolute name of

the 54tb diagram, denoting wLat

is decided, stern, or settled.

Eead UkJi, and interchanged

with an art. To place the

middle finger pointing upward

within the knuckles of llie others

people often do it when alone to

frighten away the bogies.

1 a guardian image often

seen in the door of Budhist

• temples, having a knotted club

in one band, and the middle

finger of the other slicking up.

ways;
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Old soxtnds, kw'ai, k"'at and kwak.

kw'ai and kwai : hi Ftthchau, kw'ai

K^WCA-
In Canton, fai, kiii, and kwai

m From hand
read ^kwai.

and an eddy also

^kwhii To rub, to smooth to scratch

to carry witb one.

I
to scratch an itching place.

1
to absorb or wipe up water.

I
to sliiig a basket on the

arm.

]
to cut one's ncquaint-

ai ices.

1
lier nails left

five scratclies.

rush of which

3an be woven

wisps are also

A kind of

door mats

sandals and

made of it.

1
straw ropes.

]
K(r;i\v sandals, such as are

worn by mourners.

1
cord wound around the

bill of a sword.

I
coarse rush mats.

.Jy-I^ > From heart and disparting.

A i\o\y of spirits glad,

kid^ui'* clicerrul pleasure, cheerful-

iess alacrity, promptness

quick, hayty, rapid, speedy used

for ju.st on the point of, almost,

aljout to be; sharp, keen, as a

bladt'.

I
a little quicker, hurry on.

]
liappy, in good spirits.

1
k'liglU, joy pk'«isure

]

Ijj fl^J A -I cheerful happy man.

1
I'riiig it quickly

i. e, like a courier with a letter.

a courier, a fleet post

1
quick, smart instantly.

a keen, efticient ui;in.

1

, SivatoWf kw'ai, ko, and kiii in Amoy,

Shanghai^ kw*e a^ul kwa — in Ohifu, kw'a.

the thief detectorsm M

.

in a magistrate's office,

]
he will soon be here.

come back quickly.

] (J
i~^lai'p keen smart

]
the wind is swifter

than the cloiids.

]
" nimble lads," e. cliop-

sLicks for tliis meaning the

radical is oftei i ad <led, making

the correct foriu, and showing

that the literal rendering of the

coiniiioii name was not the

original ulea.

1
'1'.

1
a fol) for

tlie chopsticks.

1
indisposed, out of sorts.

]
policemen, tLief-catcliers.— 1

something which de-

mand s instant attention.

1
njoicii my heart

greatly.

]
a fast-boat, at Canton.

]
it is getting cold.

I
it will smm be done.

^ ] or grind itsliarp.

Used for the last it is also read

A sprightly colt that in a week

can bcal its dam at running;

swift as the wind.

1
a racer, a fleet horse.

ft its waters are

s\\ ift as ail arrow.

) From mouth and united.

To swallow, to drink with

avidity voracious an im-

pfdinu-nt in swallowing; mea-

ger; clamor.

1 her beauty has gone.

]
cliecrfnl mid pleasant

are the iVoiit rooms.

The place v/liere the gudlc

is joined, or tliu collar fas-

tened a loose sash, or the

gin lie put oil loosely.

From earth ami demon, which

lias bccu aUerod from earth

kliMi, inside of (J

A clod, a lump a fraction, a

piece of; doltish used for I ia a

demeaning uianm'r j .i classifier of

things thin or Hat, or in pieces, a,

boards, panes, &licc«, lamps, coins

tfec, rather shapeless and squarish

—
1

a slice of meat.

1 iik a piece or lot; of land

1 5i altogether, all at once,

lumping- the >\ijoIc used to

indifiite a union or joining of

pet—i)k' or tilings in one spot.

I
to break the clods.

1
[die peasant] offered liim

II clod ot" eartlj, i e. to Chvmg-

'rb, tlift soil of the Prince of

Tsiii. wLi'ii passing as a beggar

tl 1ro ngh Wtii in great distress

(n. c. 539) lie afterwards got

his tliioiie.

1
my heart is like a

pile of clods L c. in groat

(1 istress.

I
creation, the globe n.iUire.

I fjl M doltish an.] ignorant.

]
he is a blockhead,

just like u clodhopper.
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ill Amoy^ kwan, kw°a, and
Old soxLuds, kon, and kwan. In Canton, kwan, and kmi; hi Swatow, kwau, and kw»a

wan ill Fuhchan, kwang hi Shan'ihai, kwe", we", and well in Chifit, kwan.

From wood and( From a (T'i'''n''w and
mamj, which etymologists also

j-ctjard as a coutructed form of

ail offi^ccr this character is

often dissected as uieauiug two
mouths under a ronf, alluding to

the mendacity of officials; it

looks like hwan^ official.

An officer of government the

magistrates, the anthorilics; rulers;

an officer; the governmcMit; official,

public a public court of law a

business a title of respect or adu-

lation, placed after tlie name firat

rate, the best of.

1
in office.

1
Jj^i' 1

.r 1
1'

1

ot^cials, magistrates.

]
the best kind of birds-nest-

^ ]
an boncst officer, a pure

bandod magistrate.

1 1
to confiscate.

1 a public Rway, a republi-

can or democratic rule.

1 a liigliway, a public road.

1
to carry a, case before

tbe autliuritics.

1 hH ('1'

1
official aignity

stately, uwu-inspiring.

1 J+ one of tlio rulers.

1
dignitaries in tbe

civil, military, and literary dc-

] tbe six Boards in ancient

times, called 1 1

1 1 1
answerintj; respectively to I lie

present boavtls of Civil Office,

Keveniie, Kites, War, Puiiisb-

meiit, and AVorks.

] five officers of the re-

gular grade, i- e. not being de-

puties or of particular appoint-

ment they are the district

magistrate, tbe prefect, judge,

governor, and governor-general.

1 of what rank are you

1 jg^ officer's boards i, e. money,

coin, cash.

1

1
l"s star appears, he will

soon bo ill office.

1
ail untnistwortby

utlicial, 11 uiuddle-lieaded fellow.

1 1
^ pot name for a laU.

]
Olio ill ofiice a term of re-

spect for a husband an epithet

for prostitutes.

g 1 ^ trusting to official power.

I
Llie five senses are tbo ears,

eyes, month, nose, and b^^^t,

>vliich rule llie l»ody.

old women who are appointed

by tlie local magistrates to re-

deem repentant magdalens, to

stamp the papers for sale of

girls, or aid In punishing female

prisoners at Canton, women

who are sentenced to be sold for

tlic'ir crimes.

1
or 1 an a[)[)ellation

lor a young man.

1 fS court or mandarin dialect.

] Mr. Su, or Su-qua, as it is

" called, adopting tbe Amoy pro-

nunciation /cw'ki, which sound

the people at Canton ofleu vi'ite

not knowing its origin.

1
may Heaveu^s Kuler

bless ymi; this refers to the god

who rules llio in the sides.

1
a u;m who swaggers

along- at Suoliau, a term for

one's eldest brother.

I
^ the granary-keeper, is a

local name for tbe dwarf barrister

(Cricctuins f^riseus), from the

grain it stores away.

Tbe emperor's charioteer or

master of his chariots an

nssistant in au office.

] he would then

order bis groom.

Two birds singing in re-

sponse; to coo to each other,

as (loves do or answering,

as two orioles.

(
Jcwan

/1
Jcwan

J
hwcm

^lle}• q. d. tliat

which secures the corpse.

A coffin, that which closes

up all affairs the inner of

two coffins to eucoflin, to

close up.

]
a coffin.

1 totiike aparent'scoffinbome.

1
or

1 to give coffins

a religious act.

1
a crockery coffin

met. a hard hearted man.

I
a great pall or catafalque

carried at fiiiienils.

1
19 said ot one dangerously

sick or very old.

1 ii a coffin-cbi^l, an epitiiet

of a petty ra&ual you body-

snutclier

]
his hand comes

out uf his rofliii i. e. is

grasping t<> tlio last.

] a golden c(>ffiii ; at Peking,

it is only used I'or a pv'mce.

From ^ fine threads repeated

over the .'shuttle, llirougli which
tliey pass in weaving it is the

primitive of the next, and now
used only iu combination.

To ran tbe threads throngli

the web.

m
From door ami to pass threads

through a web the second

form is commonest.

'

To stop a gate, to bar tbe

door, to .shut ii[t a doorway

to fasten, to stop a thing or

road for a while to guard, to place

a post it tbe cross-barof a gate a

gateway to a market a frontier-

pass a ford a post-house, douane,

custom, or excise bouse govern-

mejital a limit, a boundary a

crisis, a Rubicon, an important

point in one's life to bear upon,

to effect, to belong to or concern

to allutle to; involving, having a
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relation to consequences, results

to [)ass by or through to pciie-

tnito, to pierce.

1 bar llie gate sLnt in for

ibe uigbt bliut the door I

1
a luarinc cnstom-lionse.

1 administrator of customs,

who writes of himself as
]

I, the collector.

]
a pass, a place where cus-

loins are paid.

1 }?C
a pust or station of gnanl.

]
tlie uiidillo [lalse in the

wrist, connected with the livci*.

1 *& yoii tli" not pay at-

teiilior..

] to pa.ss free of diUy.

]
tlu; Cliiiiese God of War,

amed Lord Kwiui ] a

noted litro of the Three States,

A. 1). 210; also calleil ]

the holy Kwan, and ] ^
or ]

tlie inarLial Sage

Kwan, LI It] oUicr names.

1
it is none of my busi-

ness.

]
independent of, dis-

coniiectei].

1 5S a matter of life

ami (k-atli.

may the crisis of his

dangLT be gotten llirongli safely;

wrilleu on cliildreirs ea|>s to

"rir(l oil" ills.

] llie line between rea-

son :uic1 paasioii.

"1, consequences, re-

sults what c'omes of an act.

to defuiid bruvuly "~ the

jiass.

]
a term for Sliotisi and tlie

adjacent regions lying weal of

] in Iloiiaii,

]
Maiich ni ia, the region lying

east of llie ' | at llic cntl

of the Ga'iiL Wall.

1
covert assistance of the

cii'cunibt.aiicc'S of.

1 tU to give funtls for uiuler-

liaiu] "id

I ip look aCt"' it carc-

fuLl;'

1
I shall be obliged if

you will look after this tliiiig.

1
a siic'cziiig powder.

1 " proposal for engaging a

teaulier or secretary and

|

is llie money sent with sucli an

ap|ilication.

] tbree means per-

tain to study, L e. seeing,

hearing, ai id talking.

I
tlio official seal.

1
ail office of tlie Nel-

um-fu whicli oversees the mar-

riages, funerals, and allowances

of the Imperial Clan.

I
to stop the passes to shut

up the douiiiK's.

1
to [mil the bow and

shoot.

I 1 I see now the real

motive.

ft 1
this pertains to the

country's revenue.

]
] the scream of the osproy.

[ sitting ill the pass, i. e.

inside of a la ticed box lined

with spikfs Budliist priests do

so to excite compassion, and get

people to buy out tlie nails.

pat A liiige fish, foiiml iu tlie

cj!*}^ Yellow River
J

find reported

Jcu-an- to be largo enough to fill a

cart tlie story in that it can-

not close its eyes and never (sleeps,

Avlieiice the name is applied to a

widower, or an old man vho has

never married, because tbey cannot

hhap soundly witbout u bedfellow

alone, iiJuitU'iidod.

1
I M'iilower.

1
to live alone.

1
restless 'ami

iinablo to sleep.

1
to b(^friend the lonely.

1
also I'ity the widowers

and dut'cnseless.

]
a lonesome fellow,

lia\ iii,i; no kilh or kin.

1
Uierc is a

baclu-Ior ainon^ the people

uiiose iwiino is Yii Slum.

,
Diseased, infirm, incompe-

(^fC tent to fulfill the duties of;

.kwaii incapable to distress, to

niako void or useless.

]
lu inefficient, idle official.

1
to Iiave great solici-

tude and anxiety for.

1
wise arc in obscu-

rity ;ui(] the incapable in office.

n§ 1,
[if you thus act,]

llie offices will in time be all

in;ule of no etiect

The district of Tniig-kwan

1
Kwaiig-cheii fii,

Jcimu lying along the eastern side

of the Pearl River above the

Bocca Tigris also an old name of

Ishiii hien f 7j< iu the south

of Shantung.

Kead hwan. Marshy plants

like the cat- tail reed or sedge of

which mats can be made tbe

J It urns effams is one sort ; a

coarse grass mat to smile.

I EfJ
["e sage] then smiled

and laughed out.

I
a native medicine perhaps

the seeds of the Euonymus.

.^^jti From to coVer, 'JQ the chief

f Ljy or head, and a rule.

A conical cap or bonnet,

applied now to tlie Taoist cap

ca[is with red silk any proper

covering fur the bead the crest

or comb of birds.

£[i 1 the ancient flat topped

crowns of the Cliiiiese.

I
to cap a young man when

he has ] come of age

formerly done at twenly.

]
the sheldrake,

f
'
J\ ]

please remove your bats;

said to guests.

j no need of wearing your

hats and robes in undress.

1
deprived of every

cilice ami rank.

1
vitli strict etiquette

ami (leconiui.

1 he was so angry that

bis Lair lifted Lis cap.

CO
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1 a priest's cap; a small

squaiish but of one or two rooms.

] wattles on birds.

1
a district in Tiing-cliang fii

in Sliantung, lying west of tbe

Grand Canal.

Eead Jcwan To cap a youth

at his marriage, an olTl usage,

equivalent to putting on the togo

virilis; to promote iu office to the

iiighest post the cbief or head

able, superior.

1
the bravest [of the

brave] in three legions.

1 excelling all competitors.

^ ]
a bachelor, uimiarrled.

] iraraatare, not yet reached

full streiigUi.

1
lie -as raised to be the

lieadoftheBoardofPaiiisliments.

1

Jcwan

1

From to see and a water-fowl

the contraction isvery common.

To look at carefully to

contem[ilate to observe, to

travel and see to manifest,

to display an evidence of,

proof; observed, manifested,

the nppcaraiices of; a spectacle,

sights; many.

I
to idle about to look on

as
1

'ell for you not

simijly to look at it but buy it.

one's first entrance into tbe

examinations.

1 M to test the literary spirit of

a place.

1 a lady's inan.

^ I
a fine view a good action.

1 — 1
care-

fully at his fL-atiircs to see what

they indicate.

] a fine front beautiful facade.

] a great performance some-

thing seen from afar.

]
to lose the regard of

others by uin.lignified manners.

I
to stroll about siglit-seeing.^ 1

nothing worth seeing

tliLTe.

1 01'
]

tlie style of an

address to the iiitendant ofcircuit.

a rare event.

the deportm'ent; the style.

1

down upon

this lower world.

1
astrology, star-gazing.

1
Yiidi-wwig looks

after the bore aL HangclR'U.

* 1 i vei'y soon we sliall

sec tbe sicldes at tbe grain.

1
the Observatory at

Peking, where tlie ] ^
or astronomers worked.

1
while tliey looked.

]
to jiulgo physiognomy.

1
Kwaiiyin, usn ally-

called Gockless of Mercy, a Bnd-

hist tlei ty the name is a trans-

lation of the Sanscrit avalokife-

s toura or Heaver of Cries; otlier

names arc;
]

the

sovereign wlio regards the

prayers of the world;

the ruler who regards the world

antl -"^ illuiiiinating the

sounds ot tbo woi'ld slie is also

termed tbe the

Merciful and Compassionate; tbe

sex has changed iu course of

time, ami it seems to liave been

at first a Chinese native god, on

wliicli the Indian deity was

afterwards foisted.

Read Livcni* A temple of tbe

Rationalists a lieniiitagc, a, secure

retreat a gallery the 20tli dia-

gram, meaning to malie known.

1 a gallery, a bclviderc.

]
Taoist Iciiipk'S.

] monasteries and temples.

Similar to the uext, aucl used
for it.

^Icivaa The rope Ly ubicli Wis aiul

drums are suspended to di-

rect; a pipe; a key; a shuttle.

1
\\%- the (luicimers and

Hntes sound tlioir harmonies.

1 It lie managed

every department and recorded

events.

From hamhoo and a ruler; the

contracted form is common in

cheap books.

A tube a reed, a sliort pipe

or flageolet, Imvingsix liok-s,

and soinetimesinfonnerdays

two tubes to one niouth-picffe,

like tbe slicpheRVs pipe of iho

Arabs; .1 classifier of fifes, flutes,

pipes, gnns, quills, and other tu-

bular tilings iu anatomy, a duct

or passage, for which the next is

moi-e suitable; to rule, to control

to have the government of, to

sway, to dominate, to influence

primarily.

1
or

1
a butler, a steward.

1
a pantry, a buttery,

j
to rule over,

i )S a shop-boy or a coolie, at

Canton elsewhere, the sales-

man, the head of tlie shop.

1
the tube through which to

scu tilings.

]
to manage, to govern.

1
I think so on the

whole, it is my imporfect opinion.

1 or
I

{J^ the book-keeuer,

the nionev-UeepGr.

1

g(—'ra'ncfl by; I am

uuilev his rule.

]
or

1
he is be-

yond my control.

tJ
] let him talk talk on.

1 \^ must be tlonc.

] to superintend a head-

ruk'i* an t)verseer.

I
tube of a pencil barrel of a

quill

I
tlie ducts of the five viscera.

1 M a poetical name for a

3^ ]
stringed arid wind instru-

ments.!! one pistol, a revolver.

]
how shrill the pipes

sound I

1
tlie ulea

of perfect virtue is being gnided

l)y roasoii.— ] as tilere seem to be no

sages, you liave no guiding men.
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U

1

"Fromjlesh and rider or finish-

ed the preceding is commou-
ly used for it; t]ie second also

Cn>-^ means flesh, marrow.

flyjj J The oesopbagns, thongU

^kwan anatomists define it as tlie

part of the bowels near the

pylorus, wliicli tliey divide into

tliree parts also the larynx, the

iireler, or otiier ducts the core of

a boil.

arteries, Llood-vesselii.

a lunuing ulcer,

the 11reLb ra.

the larynx, the wiutlpipe.

] the pylorus or the cardiac

orifice, both being iucludcd

under the same teiiu.

JjJJ 1
a pill Nvliiuh will extract

the cure of a boil.

A tube of stone made into a

flute a sight tube attaclied

*'iivcn to an azimuth or theodolite a

beaiUlt'al pebble ; to burnish

met ills.

] the tube which Lolds tlie pea-

cock's featluT on an official cap.

1
[after

yijun l.K^g;iii to reign] the MdUrt

of thy Fairies came ottering liiiu

a wLite jade.

( From hgcu't aud officer as the

plioueLic.

Surrowiiig and sad.

I ]
I'lieudless, Laving no

one to rely on,

1 1
utterly

abaudoned, totally frienclk'se.

I

> ^ sad thonglits.

Exhausted, worn out, weaic

fcick froin g' iet' or diislicaiteu-

*/avail ctl by fiuhiic.

1 1
the four horses

Mere worn out.

1
tlaiigL'rously sick.

From luind and riUer ; it is often

read

V^meu To take up, to lift to take

out of U) rescue.

1
to take away.

'

It](

j

From to eat or a cottage and
ojicev; the secondandcommou
form is unauthorized, and has

probably arisen from the simi-

larity of the radicals.

An inn, a caravansary llio

Lulel of a feudal prince; a

ig- place or clab-bnnse creeled

in ;l town by the people from an-

other town or I'L'gion a council-

room, :in assembly-ball a ball, a

room {'or public use an excliange,

an ofiice or couiitiiig-rooni a sa-

loon, u restaurant a scliool-rooin

to Unlgo, to stiiy for a short, period

to build temporary lodgings or

Ijootlis.

1 a govenimeut ball, a public

rouiu.

1 oi' 1 a college, a scliooi.

] mercantile or literary club-

rooms <jiected for public pur-

poses, generally by the people

of one place or ward.

1
we will go up to

your fity house.

] a hotel, a tavern.

]
aLired hall hired lodgings.

1 a gambling place, ii hell.

M 1 1
r

1
a" eat-

iiig-Lousc, ;i restaurant.

I
a custom-house.

] a lio.spital, a dispensary.

1 a public hall.

]
.1 post ill an office; an open-

ing for employiiieiit.

1 a kind of lock-up in ayamun.

P ] and ] to open a kcLooI

and clost; it, as at the terms.

I
tliicves' iiests, the places or

houses seized or occu[)ied by

rebels or banditti.

1
to collect all

the gi >od ami bi'iive iu tbe

country.

] brothels, bagnios.

"63 1
Haiiliii graduates

placed on iLe list for prouioLiou.

tTlie iron band placed on tbe

hub of H wheel to prevent il

'^ivcm from splitting.

From a rneasvre and sunrising

it 13 also I'ead ivuh^ or wohy

''/cuxi/i Abandle, a wheel by which to

turn a macliiiie a stiiker to

even olY grain to revolve, to turn

around to circulate, as commodi-

ties 5 that which causes a turning

to BUperinteud iu rhetoric, to ex-

plain, to open out a text or topic.

1
to revolve, as the seasons.

1
tl^epro-

ducts of all countries circulate

as a wheel rolls over.

From pearl or 'property and to

stfing.

kwim A string of a tboiisand cash

to run li thread through, to

string Oil streiijjthenj as a piece

of board by au iron bai id to

connect, to traverse to implicate,

to involve to penetnate, to go

through to bear \vit,L pervading,

associiitcd with, linked to.

— 1
a string of casb.

] the origin or parentage of

a man, au account of Avbich is

required of candidates at the

exaiuiiiatioiis.

1 I see through tbis plan.

iM 1> fame] Las

pierced my ear like tbuiider.

I
to get on or bore througL

to run on a string.

1
ibis expression is

irrelevant, the idea is not con-

tiiiuous.

1
passes tlirougb, ns water in

a tube, or ideas lbrough the

luiud.

1
liis loyalty can Dear

tljc suuligbt I. e. he is uinm-

peacliiible.

I
' for three years you

have beei i through our grain

said of nitB, i. e, officials.

1 ' 'ey rich man.

] J
to wrestle, as an athlete.

H'J 1
en lie shoots, his

arrow goes riglil through.

I S the pnictiL'fd ex-

pert finishes bis work up soon.
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l.^^> From heart and to go throuQh

'I q. d. the heart gets accustomed
l>5^ toLliethoughtspassingtlirough
Luaii^ it; used with the uext.

Habitual, experienced, accus-

tomed to; addicted to, practiced

ill inured to; the customary way.

I
used to, expert in, habitual.

I
I often have been there

] nmised to, unskilled.

.

fJt 1
'ell practiced in, capable.

1
addicted to gambling.

I
a veteran in the wars.

1 tlon'tbe too lenient

to the boys.

1
he is quite spoiled,

as a petted child.

1
do"'tgetwed-

(led to bad habits.

] accustomed, skilled in.

) Like the last two.

j^^^ To be familiar with to take,

kiv"ii to lift to let drop to pusli

over.

] J to throw down the

tlivining-blocks.

] i
to treat the gods

iiTfjverently.

]
pushed him down.

Ill Cantonese. To stumble, to

Blip.

1
slipped down once.

1
playful.

m From IVorship and ,'eal ; cccurs
interchauged with the uext.

To pour out libations before

the tlead to pour out and

drink wnie.

to offer a libation of spirits.

to pour out a libation.

To run or flow together

to discharge, to disembogue

into collected, assembled

to water, as flowers j to give

one drink, to force one to drink

luxuriant, bushy, as trees much
used for Lbe last, to pour out a li-

batioii to pour into boles to fill

them; to nm full, as a mold.

]
trees with dense foliage a

class in Cliinese botany compri-

sing tlie Alt hea ami Morns.

]
to water flowei's.

]
they ni.iile him drunk.

] iS a Biidliist tenii for a kind

of baptism or holy unction by

spriukliiig,which conferred good-

ness.

] to flow into, as rivers into

a lake.

1 7^ to pour liquid mortru' into

the holes in a pavement, or be-

tween the bricks in a wall,

1 1
the olt^i man is truly

honest.

]
to blow water into pork.

]
to force one to take physic

) Composed of a dish under water

JUL ^
'"'"('••

kivau To wat>h the hands before

worsliip to wash in a basin.

1
to wasli clean.

1 ^JS to wash and comb, to make
oiie*s toilet.

having washed, I read ——

your note iiitimaUng the re-

spect paid to it.

feSfe^ 1 A jar, a gallipot, a crock

W «i mug, a erase a pitcher or

jar Laving no spout, to coii-

t;dn water or oil.

/j^tW 1 a pitcher.

] a tea-can ister.

] little pewterjars for carrying

honey.

% 1
tlieeankm

j.'ir will gft broke u at last at

the well, so u SdKlicr will go

to battle once too often

,

Like the last.

A water jar, a bucket to hold

fluids.

i^^JI ] a LiickeL made of

osiers or willow-twigs.

The name of «a valuable stone,

a variety of jade, which was

used ill making the or

ancient ofScial batons.

cat?

xai*

From heart and heron aa the

phonetic it is usually inter-

&w;"«
changed with A wan.

Joyful, pleased.

] an approving niiiid, hearty

coiigvatnlatiotis-

1 1 my pleasure or gratifi-

cation is extreme.

Eead Jcwan. Grieved, desolate.

] ]

i' cast down, like one

who liaa no bosom friend to

complain to-

Read (h)van, and interchanged

with to rejoice, glad, happy.

kimn) To set fire to a thing with

llie sun's beat, as Sui-jaii-sLi

did to light a fire or btja-

coii liot, bright

] an ancient officer who
brought fire in tbis manner.

I
to worship the discoverer

of tire.

A general name for herons

of which there are many
Lwtui' sorts iu north China it

denotes the stork.

1 i3. tbc heron screams

oil tin; knoll.

] the lesser white heron or

egret {Egrefta alba), which nes-

tles on trees it is in Cbibli,

the common stork, as
| is

the bhick stork.

1
the common heron {Ardea

cinere), having an ashy plumage
and a black tail.

Another and older form of

the last ; a small mug or cup.

] 5l a c-reejiing plant which

exudes ii white juice.

lljj ) The twi) t lifts made in dress-

y I
iiig an infant's hair, called

Jcwan 55 at Canton the

cbaractcT is intended to re-

semble them.

1
bind up the two

honi-like tufts.
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IK v^Aiisr-
Old soiindj kw'an. In Cnnton, fuu n S leaf (I IV, kw'an

1)1 iShamj hai, kw'y" ——
i

(
From *^ a coverhig and a
suiall-liorned large goat.

Large, spacious, ample gentle

\vit!i, forgiving, easy, beiiig-

luiiit to, clement, indulgent slow,

gentleness to make or n tie

to c'xU*iiuatc; to wideu, to eiilargc,

to relax to forbear.

]
wide, broad ample for t,lie

[)m'|)ose.

1
more ih an enough

for the occasion profuse outlay.

'r
1

libfml, iiHliilgeiit.

]
a pleasing fuco gracious to.

]
ail abundance, an overplus.

1
1'11'ge, rootny apart-

iiuMits .1 spacious lutuse.

gentleness was well

teii)[)eRMl witb severity.

]
to forgive, to rumit.

1 to soothe the people

by clemency.

]
to let pass, to overlook.

1
to connive at, too easy with

heedless of one's duties.

] the affair is not urgent.

1 H'J
kindness will win the

hearts ol' the people.

1

1

to alleviate one's grief.

be genUe, act forbearing])'.

to forgive, to pass by.

au elastic belt.

make it aliule wider.

- one foot wide.

nR ^ 1
a pleasing view, a charm-

ing pi't)S[)ect.

1 ! how luaguaniiuous

and gcullc I

1 } to be f()rl)earing, to

be CO naiderate and patient.

1
or

1
to extend tLe

limit of time.

- in Aiiiotj, lew'

Chifn, kw'au.

1
courteous, condescending.

]
to cliecr up; syiDpathisiiiig.

]
to tiikc tilings easy.

f3,^ The liiud quarters of an ox.

( I §$ the first boiie of the

Jcw^an leg, tie funiur tlie lliigii.

From wood and end it is soine-

tluics wroDgly used foi'(R'ti'i

;i Ijuwl.

A small four-legged copper

stand nscd in saciitices fuel

cut up ill f;ig'g()Ls name of a tree

likened to tlio oalc, whose fruit is

edible ai id of another like the

TerminuUa a brai loli.

:1
mi

From to breathe or long for,

and tliafc which satisjics the
louging the second is the
common form.

Soinetliiiig desired but un-

aUaiiuiblo
; sincere, true,

single-hearted to venerate,

to respect, to treut well to

knock at, to reach to repay to

enumerate a memorandum of

inscriptions, sucli as are on jai-s

pliowiug tlie date of maunfacture

a liiiul, a sort, au

a paragraph, an affair

an article, as of a treaty; a circuui-

siance a, style or fashion-

]
to troat courteously.

]
pompous, haughty.

—
1

one affair or incident.

] au autograph.

Yp. ]
and ] tlie inscriptions

on au autograph, with or uiib-

oiit the iiaiiic of the one for

whom it wns written.

1 Ji a^^aii's have

laLLcrly all gone against me.

] or 1 ] every sort, all sorts.

"

1 i\i Fulichaii, kw'aug

]
a sort, nil article a style,

:i UKUiiKT; habit, as of a plant.

]
according to tlio exigL-ncy.

] to i"C[)ay u loan.

] uii must consult on

tlic ways and means.

]
what is his condition?

liow is lie gelLiiig- on

] ]
longing lor what is im-

- practicable.

]
liauglity, difficult of

ac'oc'.ss.

1 I tbe jju' has a record

ot its maker.

1 the inscription on the

jar is the Ming dynasty.

] 1
flying ami fiiLtiiig where

it likrs, as a dragon-liy.

1
wholly loyal and

sincere.

]
to detain a visitor.

a small root used as a tonic;

but
] designates the

d I'i etl fiowers of the loquat

{Eriohotrya) the tea is used in

coughs.

Hollow, like an enipty vessel

or decayed tree dried up

von. inexperienced, ignorant an

empty pate.

]
an uiiinformed mind.

]
an empty hole.

]
a vac'ii mil.

]
niy hc<art is like an

empty casket i, c. I am
totally iiidiffcrcut.

,

A braiuling-iron a kind of

gridiron to solder.

]
to braiul or bum in.

]
to seal the seam, as

i

letter with wax.
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Old soiindsj kw'ang, and kung. In Canton, kwong and kwang i ii Swatow.

kong; in FuhchaUf kw6ng in Shanghai, kwong and hwong

;

^ The original form was composed

/ : of a vian wifcli fre above

, it iutimatiug the brigktuess of
(A: y miud.

Light, luster brilliant, illus-

trious, bright honor, glory, eclat;

the presence oF a distinguished

person; naked, smootb, bare, bald

as an adverb
J
only, barely, solely;

about, simply, to illiimiii.'ite, to

adorn to reflect credit ou the

lenses ia spectacles.

1
daylight

I
smooth and new, as a dress.

1
bakl 5

bareheaded.

I
a pearl.

] the lord of light, said of

the sun and of the gods.

1
splendid, brilliant said too

of one who is just sbaved clean.

a sunbeam, i gleam of ligLU'

^ ]
brilliant, sparkling, as a gem.

1 state of affairs, at-pec t of

tilings, circumstances, exigen-

cies a landscape.

1
jiist about ten

men were there.

I
too bright.

1 a coruscation like an aurora;

llie aureolaon divine personages.

] the copper nimbus on an

image of Biidlia.

1
a glow-worm.

I
I await the light of your

presence.

1 to borrow anotber*s clothes

or finery to ask one to yield

tbe path l>y your leave.

1
to make one's an-

cestors illustrious.

1
I cauu; alone, without

any baggage.

] it is all eaten up, a bare

cupboard.

1 1^ the clay goes like an

arrow.

1
lie increased the set number.

I
in open day, before

all the world.

1
the bright horizon

at feea.

1
oiily you are left,

you alone.

1
I have not

luado a cent, I have taken uo-

tbing.

1 it is clean gone, iiotb-

iiig at all left.

]
at early dawn.

]
give me the pleasure of your

company.

] lie kind now oblige me,

and give me belter coin.

] tlickeriiig of a lamp.

1
to sparkle, as a star.

m
The bladder, called

]

the second character refers

to its breadth.

Also read hv'anij'*

Water glistening and spark-

ling in the euii as it bubbles

and foams a small river in

Sliantung near Yen-cbeu fu a

feeder of the Grand Canal wide

(llsUut, angry.

1 ]
how martial the

wnJTiovs looked I

1
you are cold and

angry towards me.

M Ardent, valorous.

1 1
a courageous

leader a general with mili-

tary ardor.

A cnp made of rhinoceros'

Lonis holding live gills; auy-

tliiiig crooked resembling

such a up.

] obs: inate, determined.

a great ram.

5£. 1
I 'ai just

fill Up tbut wine-cup lor a

drink.

Java lip

kwang and kw'ang in Amoyj

in Chifu, kwong.

From a shelter and yellow.

Broad, extensive, wide, spa-

^kwang cious large, ample stout

the breadth of, as of a room

to make broad, to enlarge, to ex-

tend to diffuse; enlarged a squad

of fifteen chariots occurs \\\ luany

names of places, but wLen used

alone refers to Canton city or

Kwangtmig province.

]
everywhere made known

to propagate, as to teach doctrine-

]
large as a vast place pro-

found, as deep learning.

1
circulate it through

the empire.

]
to diffuse far and wide.

] able to drink miicli kind

and lenient to others' faults.

ail extensive acqiiaiutance.

I 1
his experience is very

limited.

1 <
what is the breadth

I
the area of a region, its

dimensions the superficies.

1
goods from Cauton.

]
or Cantonese.

Lwang^

From v:ood and hrujht as the

phonetic.

A cut-water; a kind of palm,

the
I f

belonging lo ihe

genus Caryota its wood is highly

prized at Canton for seduu thills.

1 the beam of a loom.

1)

Fine floss not yet sorted

silky cotton not spun.

]
^ unsorted cotton.

Y refuse silk left after

spooling.

1 tl'eir baskets

containeil tine silks and soft floss.

1 the soldiers bad quilt-

ed garments.

1
near deatb, dying;

floss is used to test tlie breathing.
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1:1 Cmtonese, A loop to latch;

to fasten two d()ors willi <a string

to bnit+li igjunst, to run over one in

lllO SfclX'C-t.

]
P'j fasten tlic door.

]
tie up the clog.

B^J ]
look out, [lust I] run over

you I a, chairman's cry.

) Vvom n-f>rd<i and wild.

pjLL Iiicolierent, wild talk to dc-

Jcw^n)}g hide hy it to deceive, to

iiii:slo;ul.

1
vild talk.

] to impose, on, to make a

fool of.

1
clou't mislead me.

5!^ 1
cliiklrcn never

dcluflc anybody.

1
they rantiially fooled

each other.

1
can't lioax me,

lliat d(H.lgo wont go down.

1
I was taken in by

him.

From a receYitade and hiixfj

occurs used with tlio next as a

pvituitive, it, often imports some
kw^an^ of itsmeaniug to the compouutls.

A square box to liokl cooked

rice or niilict rcgiihir, square

correct to rectify, to direct to

assist, to deliver deflected, not

iipriglit.

I
" rescue.

]
to reform, to piil. in order.

1 regular, placed properly.

1
very laiue.

1
yii Iiave been cor-

rect .111(1 sedulous.

1
do not spend all your

iii(oi)ic-

]
to sustain, as an aid does.

JL^ ]
ill order to rescue

tlie royal kingilora.

1
lie united and rectified

tlie country.

I
aw old iian'.e for Yiin-naii fii

in Yiiiinaii ami also for Ta-

mil.- fn nij in Chihli.

fuj wli.it can the

people of Kw'aiig do to nio?

some say tliat this vas a town

near tlio |)rcsciit KWutig f"

others put it in llio state of Lu.

A liaskct of a square shape

Mitliout a cover ('r Lull a

^kw^anj general ii.'Mik; for open bas-

kii s; ihc boilom of a bed

to put into babkcls.

(
Old soil k'lmg, and guTig. In Canton, kwong, kw'ong, kwang, hong, and fong; in Sivatow, kw'ang, k'eng, and

kang i}h Amoy, k'iing and kbng —in Fnhcha u, kw'ang and kw'uug hi Shanghai,

kw'ong and hwong in Cliifn, kw^ong.

1 iM open baskets, such as pre-

sents are gent in.

I
a basket beil, a basinet.

1
one hank of tliread.

] large baskets or bins.

1
the l.inLern, as distln-

guiabud from tlie candle in it.

•tt^ The end or head of a coffin

cj 1^ where it can be opened a

kio'ang^ bordoring, like that wlucli

holds a pane of glass the

frame of a thing, winch defines or

ck'feiuls it the skeleton or frame

of a lamp.

]
a sash, as of a window a

frame, as of a door.

From heart and squared.

To fear apprehensive lest

one will not act arigbt

timid.

1 1
ol'l"

m

scared I who can stay here '

1
none of them had the

least fear about it.

From door aud square inter-

changed with the last.

ktuhwg The frame of a door or win-

dow which is set into the

wall.

1 n cloor-frame.

1
a wall wliicli incloses, or

frames tlio opening a sur-

rounJing "'all.

] the wall around a yard.

V[--f- One of tlie Iicadw.iters of the

(4 Illvcr Siaug" in the south of

Juc^anr/ lliinau near llic mountains,

in K\vi'i-yaii::^li:on

called Kwoi sUiii or Cassia,

Water.

^1>0111 doij and ^ sprout in'j

contracted to krmj.

(Jcw^ang M;lc1, raving, vikl incoherent,

insane, crazed uiuiblo to

judge of tilings cruel, irascible

eccentric, enthusiastic, mad on

rasli, excitable, iiupudent a term

of disparagement, as, lio is daft on,

lias a mania for a mixd follow.

]
u Iliad dog ail epiUiet for

a conceited person.

I
vicious, cxLraviigant, raging.

] silly from drink.

1
out ()f liis head.

]
pedantic a bibliomaniac

ono vlio loves to scribble.

1
or

1 fj/g"
aconcciLcd fellow,

1 ijii
light niiiitlccl, eccentric

I
licadstrong.

]
(k'iirious, waiivkring.

1
"olid, dumpish, lethargic.

33 1
outragooiis, violent, loiul-

] lv::ig talk
J
nonsense.
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] to l»e buried outside of the

i^reat tomb.

] to make a tumulus over a

coffin to pill it i:i a vault

both luodes are common.

From rfayaud broad; used with
the last.

hivhtng'' Vacant, empty, waste spa-

cious, extensive, far distant

leisurely relaxation of long diua-

tioii, olden to leave empty.

1 I 1^ tar sundered.

1
io less placemen

in ti uflices.

P to waste the day otiiim,

luziness.

1
there were no unmar-

rieii men abroad.

] a vacant v;iste.

] to occupy wastes and wikLs.

to neglect one's duties.

to abaiidon the quiet

dwelling-

I
unnsaal favors conferred

by the empuror.

|^g) To hate, as \viLb impotent

I
malice.

]
to abbor, to bew deep

disliUe to.

Kead kung? Violent, imprac-

ticable.

scornful, haughty.

1 an anient lumi has

ciiieivd oil tlic course of study.

]
<'i furious guii^t came

rushing (1(jvii.

I
[only] a mad dog's bark

i. €. a siKlileii passion.

1 4 1 ) ii foi

ot" all fuoHsli fellows

1
thepeo-

pie ot'Hii blame me, but they are

all like liasty, captions cliildren.

1 t J3. but 1 see this madcap-

Wild, lying talk I jU'iuled to

mislead to lie to, to deceive;

Jcufang to elK-at.

1
to swindle, to jockey.

nrr^> The frame of the eye, the

eyo-socket the coiner or

kiirang' caiiLlius of tlie eye.

] sunken eyes.

1
proud, supL^rcilions.

1
tears filled his eyes.

IIII 1
a careless look one who

tliiuks Utile of t!ie price of a

tiling.

Zealous, prompt an appella-

tiDii of the first rank of the

Jciv\in<j BoiNj princes among

ibe Miiiiclnis.

] jj
quick, in haste au cnier-

geucy.

Old iinnnd!>, k\vei, l:ei, kui, kck, kefc

fit Amoy^ kui, k'ui

1 From to etop with *a

I wife coutr.-xcted and ^ as a

3r phonetic q- d. the wife stops

at home after marriage the

) J contracted form is very coui-

i'di mon ill cheap books.

To retain, to go or send back

to revert to the original place or

state to become loyal to restore,

to betake one's self ti>, as for help

or slieltcT to end, to terminate

and kut. In Canton, kwei, kiii, and fui;— in Swntnrc, kui, ku, and kwni

hdij and k6e ~
- in Fahchau, kwi, kic, and koi

kwe and kil — in Chifii, kwei.

to depart from to belong to to

go home to return, as a divorced

wife to many out; gathered to

one's Lusband to send a present

to promise to unite, to assemble;

a terminus ad que in a Imme, a

count i-y, a refuse in nuU/icmatics,

to divide by one figure.

1 makes part of. belongs to,

inserted in.

- in Shanghai^

1
'l]e leaves fall Iwk

lo their root,— so one ret urns

to his home.

1
01*

]
to submit to

yieUl. as rebels.

]
to bring ibe fault on the

right one.

I
lain*J home n, name given

to the ciickdo.

1
I send it back to yoir.

y)tjt ) From lu ao una n-ildiij.

^J2^ To ramble, to waiuk-r about

kw^tuig^ to visit and sue u place to

go to and fi'o, to roam with-

out a particular object.

I
to take a v;ilk.

— j lo go out fur an oiirig.

1 to go on a [Measure fcxcur-

sion to go sigh t-seeing.

]
to sti-ull tlu-ongii tlie streets.

I
to visit the U-nipk-s.

1 B§ I've walked till my
legs acLu.

tyt-f^^ l''rom man and. wild.

MX Abrupt, quick, sudden lo

kuAtng go far off.

1 1
his soul

has gone far down to ibc soiUlicni

I tfej From earth arncl hroad as the

Tiafr phonetic it is sometiu*^"

,

, ^ 5 ueously used fo* ^kung $jf|

"0 "" a mine.

The vault o pit under a

tomb, in wliicl* .iio bodies are laid

il is soinet^ues entered by an w n-

dergroancl brick pa^satvo nt tlio

side a grave, a sepulcher ; a

tumulus or mound grave a soli-

1 a wilderness, a sepulcliral

Aviklerness.

1 J a wild region the concave

vault of heaven.

i
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1 .iLliout ,1 home, no rest-

ing-place, ]io refuge said of

waiuleriiig ghosts as well as

Lousc'k'ss mortals.

I
m'

j
(lead, departed.

1 ^ ;i liridu'y visit to hw pa-

rents.

]
r 1

returned

to dust, to be Imricd.

I
to resign and go home.

1
t" i'*'sigii oil account of age

1
tlio gentleiiiau it: to

bring lioiiio liis britlc.

1 a rules of ciiiLhinetic

] ami ) division

and .'uUliLion, on tlie abacus.

]
llio country looks

to IIIG.

1
v.Iio iU go west

and give in tlu'Ir allegiance

]
^ io be anniliilated.

1
tiie end of a career, the

winding-up of m affair up-

shot a couipnsitiou to creditors.

]
" analyze ami bring

out llie uiigiiiiil constituents.

1
gi'cl'mi'; 1

1

SCI id liiiii home ( C(aUo}icse).

1 ^ s% Nviiere is it to come

from as im"v?y to pay you.

1 ffi tl'e tiling must revert

it is tlrst owner.

1 1
k't lis go home, go

litmic I

]
lie g;ivc Coniaciiis a

pig-
.

] roots of I lie false sarsa[>anlla

or spikciianl, {Aralia eduiis),

iimcli used lis a tonic hy women.

1
" the

lapse of .1 century, 1 bluill go to

my liubbaiid's abode.

1*^1^ Fro .11 irJiite iinl to rctv.yn nsod

Hryr alono by the iudliists in tiio

(H^^ scuso of tlio iucce(li"g.

To conforiM to law, to coin[ily

with.

I
to altcMid lo ami fol-

low lliu laws of Dudlia.

1 to follow r.iullia, llic law,

and the priesthood.

A group of Kin ail hills, which

look as if tlit-y li;id been

biDUght togetlRT.

1
hioL and graml-

looking, as a pile of buildings.

Read wt'P Solitary.

alone, by itself.

The character is inteuded to

represent the general appear-
ance of a tortoise, the top dc-

pictinty if s snake-like head, be-

low ^vhicli are drawn the shell,

fcft and tail; it is tlio 213lli

radical of characters rclatiuj?

to chelovia • the contracted

form is usual.

The tortoise and terrapin, re-

garded i'.s die chief of mailed ani-

mals, ami employed as an emblem

of longevity; tlie shell; applied to

some kinds of beetles oriiaiuentetl

to advance.

]
arched over like a tortoise's

back IX kind of hexagonal or-

]
a t,<>rt(nso's carapace.

1
the breast-plate or plastron.

]

IXsm al i species oiEmys, whose

shell iias-8plates()uitse(lges,and

tlicTcrore imicli used in divination.

1
sc'M .iiiemoiie.

] a yca-turlle.

] tiic lainl tortoise, so called

from its occurring in Slieiisi.

] (.lie grt'cn-liaired terrapin

fr( lUi S//ch'ueii, on vliicli ,'i spe-

cies of ciMiiLTva, grows.

]
loiio- life.

j
c'l ci)in, from an old use of

shells or cowries.

1
[iiites] may be dis-

covered Ly tlie straws and shell.

4 1
with a] dragon's

topaiul tortoise croncliing, re-

fen'iii;^ to the official tablets be-

fnrtiloinbs supportctl on tortoises.

1 iES (uj IF-
tlays 1)0

long like Llic tortoise andcraiio's.

] I lie penis, referring to a

tortoise's liL'iul.

1
or

1
a pi'i )ciin'r.

Ill Cdntonese, A pic, from its

resemblance in shape.

R An ancient tlLstrict lying on

c^|-) the Biver Wei in the present

kdL'i}i Ts^iii chew ^ in the

south-east part of Kansuh

there was a
]

and a

in which some noted battles

wei'o anciently Ibuglit.

From em'th repeated the addi-

tion of (jem "was to show its ma-
terial.

A small stone scepter or ba-

ton, anciently given to nobles

as a sign of rank, and held

in l)uth liands at levees it

was a tablet with a roniuled top

and square base, and made 9,7, or

5 inches long, according to its

bearer's rai ik one sort was also

curried before tbe king like a mace

a numiiialmeasiire equal to a pinch,

or six grains ofmillet, tboiigli otliers

say 64 grains, or what tlux-u fi Tigers

can grasp.

] to hold tlie baton having

political rank.

1
the ode of the White

Scepter, a reminder to be

attentive, referring to tbe
]

flaw in tbe pure jade

baton.

^_JLx From dress and a "baton it is

f r""!^ unlike ^|» a robe.

^ku't'i The upper gown or robe of

women, which was tliongbt

to Lave some resemblance to

a baton a sleeve i lapel.

I 1
I'er

head-dress was magniticerit, and

her robes brigbt aud new.

From door and ha ton the shape

of t lio d( "or resembled tho baton,

and it stood aloue.

The door wliich separates the

public rooms of a house from the

private tbo women's apartments

luimarried girls still at home

female, ladylike, feminine.

1
a virgin, a young lady.

I
or

I
tlio door to tbe

inner apartinctits the females

slirinkiiig from view, uiotk'St.
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] a lady*s chamber.

1
a'l official register of

scholars in tbe Han dynasty.

]
an educated girl girls.

tlie flowery boudoir, a cour-

tesan.

I
an old maid.

1 a retiring young

lady.

One name for llie fresh-water

M'bite porpoise its liver is

kwei reckoned to be uubealthy,

and the Cantonese avoid

eating it.

]
an okl term for flesli and

vegetable diet in Chelikiang.

Read The ] is a

Taoist god, represented as a child

two feet Ligh holding a sword.

A small species of blackcap,

fTjBt witb wLite on its shoulders,

Javili called
]

it is common

at Peking, and resembles a

miniature magpie.

J*;^ The name of a river, the
]

(iv^ ' in the east of Sbansi, and

kwei of a place near it where Shun

obtained liis tvo wives from

Yao crafty, artful.

1 an old name in the Tt:mg

of Yen-k^ing cheu in

tbe north of CliiLli, near Siien-

hwa fa.

To raise tbe bead a strap

of silk wliicli retains tbe cap

Jcivei on the head it is put under

tbe chin, or bangs down be-

hind.

] ^^ these with their leath-

ern caps bound on, who are

tbey

mFrom to see and a )'uni

some say that an arrow was

Jiwt'i the original form, but this arose

probably from being under
that radical.

A pair of compasses a law,

a regulation, :i I'yolaw; custom,

KWEI.

usage a fee, a douceur, a vail a

rate for taking a farm to rule

men by law to line out, to draw

a line to ivgulate, lo plan tbe

disk of tbe suit or moon.

]
a regulation, a law.

1
or

]
usage, regulations.

1 tbe moon at her quar-

tering.

] received I lie moiUlily fee.

I 'official perquisites paid ibrice

a year to supeiiors.

1 to settle upon a rate, to

close a bargain.

] a fixed fee.

] bye-laws of a hong or guild.

1
to admonish others.

] nmtiml remonstrances.

1 to receive illegal fees,

intimating that it is disgraceful

to take them.

1
to pervert or evade tbe laws.

1
remonstrate with a su-

perior.

1
to draw diagrams or lines.

1
do not overpass tlie law.

J.4;tt To cut out cloth for gar-

i^^ii ineiits; to divide by a pat-

Jcwei tern.

From woman and ride or see-

in<j; also read "while hie)i)

is another sound of the second
form.

A graceful, elegant woman,

Ji.uri especially one with a small

waist, was .mcieiitly so call-

ed ill Shaiisi the fashion of

tight lacing .as once com-

mon ill iiortheni China.

A fish fellaped like a tadpole

it Seems to refer to a s[)ecies

of .sun-fish {Orthctyoriscus)^ or

perhaps a Tetraodon it is

called the "r river pig, and

"call inflate its belly and float

it bas no gills or gall-bl.nLler, and

when it hits against any tiling, it

makes a noise."

]
, a local name for the Yang-

ts7/ porpoise.

m
KWEI.

A tree whose wood makes
goixl bows, called

a

kwei kind of indelible ink is made
by steeping the bark in water.

"jpSx A perfect pearl of a reddish

c^/o tint mi'e, extraordiDary. ad-

kwei* mirable.

1
a variety of pearl a

kind red breccia luarble.

1
just ideas and

iulinir;iM(-! actions.

% '
a tea of red roses

soothes the liver quiets the

temper.

1
' a pnrplisL ml, or red-

dish biuwii color.

m Formed of a demon's head on a

man's le'js, vrithjj^ craft'/ added
to denote it& guile it forms
the I91th radical of characters
relating to devils.

Tlie spirit of a dead man
before it is enshrined in tlie hall

a manes, that which the soul turns

to at death a ghost, a goblin, an.

apparition, a specter a devil a

liorrid repulsiva object, a sordid

wretch foreigners are so stigma-

tized, Ix'cause (so the Cantonese

say.) their bine eyes suggested the

malice, and tlieir shrill voices re-

sembled the plainlive cry, of ghosts;

foreign, as a lock, or any other

tiling made abroad.

1
liave you seen a

ghost ? whiit are you afraid of?

]
a whirlwind, an eddy

1 a besotted opium smoker.

1
a suspicions person.

1 5 c'»ipty words, false com-

nieiidalioii to whisper, to ILsp,

to speak with aside.

jjljl tlie gods, both good and

evil supernatiir.ll beings.

]
uikIci* demoniac intiuences,

] to exorcise a place, to drive

off evil spirits it is annually-

done about i(;v-years time bj
tbe Board of Kites.
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1 u name fi' the ringed crow

{corrus torgiuitas.)

I
'ii are possessed.

1
or

1
or

1
, an

oppntbrioiis tenu for fort'ij^ners.

1 1,Ik; 2od coiistcllatiuii, au-

swL'iiiig to I lie stars y 6 7} d in

Canci.r.

] the unavenged spirit of a

imu'dm'd mar'.

A" 1 131 has eiitere*.! Uie

door ut" llic (letnoiis dead.

1
consulting togctlier

pri\ ately, so as not to be ui ider-

stootl. {Shang full.)

1 aelx'd oil by an ogre

be\vitcli(jd.

Uvo villains joiuiug to

swiiutle a person.

1
" }tciiurious man.

{Slniiiyliai.)

1 a beetllcss booby.

1 iU-o-visp.

A 1 (It^mous who devour men;

the i'i(lhist ^ij rahhasa,

the origiiial cannibal islaiiflcrs of

Cfvlon; also n class ofdcinons of

both sexes invoked by sorcerers.

]
a goatsucker {Caprmulgus

stictouius.)

] pfj ]
lo liiJc. and seek to

peep about.

1
1 ;i rogue ciiCcliiii^ a rogue.

1
[the indignation

againsL ytm] extends even to

llie dijmon's regions.

I
the ca tell ill u door bar.

1 <'i
1

to whisper to

one as'ulr, to speak miitteringly.

1 '"i^ iii$ ti'" iiiiP

has iiijmvil tliu family god

thejuuioi" ij as deceived Ibe elder.

The (u'igiiiM form is like two
sticks laid across to represent

, Witter Howiiij^- into tlio grouutl

^kivci in uU directions.

The last of the ten stems,

which lelongs to the north and to

iter; to consider; to belong to.

p;p jjy ] to call out the watchword.

^ ] ^ arrived at puberty, sakl

of a girl.

To destroy

wall

wall.

(lemolisb

^XJ^ To tliiplicate, to add on re-

l/GL sumbling, near slioi't posts,

"civiji small sUncliioiis used for

llio iiL'Xt, to deceive sima-
laLing.

I if they urged each

other to pretend to be for Ijitu.

From luords and dangero us.

To deceive, to cheat, to de-

V."v7 iraiid to vilify, to defame

Lo oppose good things to

blame, Lo reprimand malicious,

pei'verse otld, imusual.

1
t^'i'afty, fi'aiululentj cunning.

1
don't lieaikeu to

cunning tales.

1 P lying treacherous.

]
to oppose Heaven.

] ft full of scbemes'and

tri cliy

1 —
[I drove'] for bim so as to cuu-

liiiigly lueet them, and iu one

iiioniiiig he got ten birds.

]
uncommon and doubtful,

strange, wonderful.

1
lnt' vay to

\\ ily and "bse<]uious people.

I
it's all [Hit Oil, or make

Ix'licve, as :t boy's sobbing.

change, to alter, to re-

taiuling alone.

Ltvt'i
1

U) liter and tiini, in

order to entangle auotber.

]
to ada[)t one s self to exi-

gencies ; to lay snares for.

C—*_L This is regarded as a synonym of

IliX though seldom used.

To worship tbe five moun-

tains by sacrificing upon

lliem.

]
to worslilp tbe protecting

luouuUiii out side of the court.

Water dried up, as iu a foun-

tain or well; water cxhaustetl.

'(m'i. I tbe spring is dried up.

c- To cl,

pent;

Ci5 > From covering and nine; it is like

' to examine in its form,

^'kioci Traitors scbemers, villains

an officer who plans sedition

when pretending to be loyal; to rob.

] traitors and eneuiies, in and

out of the court.

1
1'" 'as ill league

with the traitors inside.

C-4jl^ From carriarje and n Ine it oc-

VSjM curs used for the last.

f^yj(H A nit, a trace an orbit, a

path a vestige a law, a

rule to iiuitate to batch treason

the liub of a wheel,

]
unconformable, aberrant,

inegular seditions, lawless.

1
a constant path, ;m orbit

to follow rules.

1
are

tbe ruts at the gatti of a city

made by a single two-horse

carriage alone %

1
or

1
a rule a mode

like a rut, which is not easy to

follow, or to get out of.

1 the Ml fid.^vill

nut wcL tbe axle of my carriage,

(jJ^ A spring issuing from the

VL of a bill.

^kivei
1

these cold waters

flowing t'lvm the spring

lut tbcm not soak iiiy faggots.

A box for papers, a casket

^
bound with metal and tit to

^kwei bold seals to box up to

Liiul around with cords.

1
[they IroughtJ the

caskets wrapped iu sedge aad

rushes.

From fj* hiiiitboo, dish^ and

<jood between them.

A round sliaped basket or

vessel, woven, of iino splints,

used for holding grain at sacrifices,

made sqviare vith'm and reckoned

to lK)kl twelve or pints.

1
a large dish or platter.

1
iiiiie platters an en"

tcrtainment, a complete set-out*
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] wooden dishes to contain

the grain offered at the semi-

annual worship of Confiifiiis.

1
I'e tl'en

gave us four dishes at each meal-

]
[Yao und Slum] ate

from earthen platters. I

From da y and fault, because

the gnomon notes t he vaviatious

in tlie sun's course.

A gnomon or the shadow

which it makes i dial day-

time the (l;iy.

] a sun-dial-

1
t-lie sun's shallow

goes over tlio bright dijil.

lie burned tlie candles

to eke out the day, or lengthen

the sliadoxv, as Han Wan.

] the flying.sli.idnw; time flies.

• ^^fc) Formed of in-eciou^ aud

P=f a hnsh—'t, wbicli was au old form

Jcicei^
of a grass; q . d. pearls iu a

basket.

Not mean or clioap honorable,

noble, exalted, illustrious digni-

fied, good, ai id hence ia direct

address vised as au appellative, you,

your dear, higb-priced precious,

valuable honor to give dignity

to, to esteem, to honor, to desire

to value.

I
dear clieap noble

base; patricians plebeians

yoin* my.

1
specially honor and

respect tlie virtuons.

I
a noble, iiigeiuions face.

1
I

to honor tbo noble.

j
A •

1 E your Excel-

lency honored Sir.

1
is your surname

1 precious priceless, as a

nicdiciuc.

aiiil
]

terms fW two

grades of imperial concubines.

1
it: cannot exceed tbis;

not to value this.

^ I
i\ darling, a little pet.

1
what is your business

with me

1
'liat is your calling?

1
01' ] very dear, ex-

orbitant.

1
lift up your Ijautl

please let nie oft:

elegant manners delicate.

]
precious things said of

cliiMren.

1
he wished to form

a league vith IViii.

1
tlieii' original inten-

tions in the afiair their real

desire.

1
a rare article. '

1
1') not unduly value

strange cariosities.

1 IS ill government, be

cousitent and constant.

X tfy Troubled, anxious; harassed

I
ami perturbed.

hied?
I

vexed, confused.

1
all ill a maze of doubts.

] stupefied, dazed, is when

suddenly scared.

I^-IaJ From tree aud baton as the

^yxi phonetic.

7<;"v?t)
"^he tree which produces cin-

namon and cassia, the Lau-

rus cassict, Cimuinioinuvi avoiaati-

c?/'" and otLer sorts; the Chinese

Oka fmgrans, a fragrant plant,

used as a nietapliur for literary

1)01 lors; it is often difficult to dis-

tiiin;nisb which of these two plants

is inteiKled; spotted, figured.

I
cassia bark.

]
cassia buds.

1
cassia oil.

I
tliick ciunmiion bark.

]
immature flowers of cin-

namon, dried as u drug.

1
the capital of Kwangsl

on tlie
] or Cassia River.

]
the Olea fraf/rnns.

1 his hand has plucked

tlie red oHve met. lie has

become a Hanlin.

]
l"s posterity is famed

fur literary honors.

i'.
1

t break

the olive twig in the mooh,

the picture is thouglit to be

most distinct in autumn met.

to become a fj\jin

1
rice was like pearls

and I'uel as cinnamon, iu the

fniniiie.

]
figured calicoes.

1
dried longan fruits.

Iu Fiihchait. A classifier of

tilings strung, as beads or keys.

A\)S^ > 1 Ashamed, abashed, discon-

certetl b;isLful, sbriiiking

' from notice lofeel ashamed
wlien detected remorseful,

conscience-stricken.

] sliaiuefaced, modest.

] conscious of guilt.

I
I am mortified at

my stupidity.

] 'i

neither asliamed nor

disooii raged.

1
ask yourself if you

liJLVo any rej^rets.

1
he is not asbametl

before men.

1 I am perfectly inno-

cent.

]
excessively chagrined.

m

m From feet aud dangerovs.

To kneel, to bow tlowii wiicn

Iciisci reverencing aiiotlier; a craU's

legs, because tUuy are bent.

]
kneel down.

]
bow and kneel as in

worsliip.

1
to kneel on cliains.

1
knee-pads, or garter-fronts.

1
he kuelt as be bade him

good-bye.

1
four of tlie legs

are large and four small, as

tlie daws and legs of the her-

mit-crab,

]
kneeling and holding in-

cense — in worsliipj or as a

truant scholar.
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7*) From Jish and stiff, because this

r fish cannot easily turn also

,y read /*,<:) aud hiieh)

A general name iu books for

^ varit'gutcil perclies, also called

S aiid a rock bass

one kind lias a broad belly, lai'go

moutli, siii.'ill scaks, tliick skin,

flc'sli firm and sweet the body is

striped with black bamls and tlie

liiis are spiuons; abuiulcint in Cheh-

kiaug, and resembles the garonpa

(Serrantis) of CaiiLon, but is nearer

a Sciwna; tho natives say it buries

itself ill the mud in wiiiteT.

1

! li>^n til"

lieaeli-blossoms tall on the water,

the iiuirblcd [)ercli is in ['liuic

^Kf^) To lie Id up tlie dress when

^/^^ crossing a ibrd.

Eead Meh To Lokl .i thing

in tlie hand to throw down,

to strik(.

IJ'

To \voun(l, to cnt open to

injure.

'Lu'a'
I

do not violate

justice.

,1 aftei'

yoli led the liurt, tlieii yon

begin to lliiiik it is best not to

liaiidle the knife.

1

tlie wifse man rcganl.s virtue as

a gem, and will on no account

wound his principles.

To cnt off, to amputate to

fij decollate to cut in two.

tivt'i^
1

or
1

ail exe-

ciUiuiKT.

>^^) From 1)1(7)1. and to aaaemhle it

1^3 luucli resembles a priest,

/tifa* One who acts as broker to

keop np, or selllt! tlie price of

goods to gi'(i tlie w i« i k to.

1 or 1
oiKi who studies

tlie markets, and nets as agent

in salt's a, bull or a bear in tlio

stock market.

1 ti> couiinunicatc ly a noil,

to teM by a sign.

An out-lioiise for grass or

fodder.

kwt'P and names of

two groups of stars tlie last

is near tiie Pleiades.

Very sick; a grievous disease.

Read c'(v'/. To lialloo.

] j u) bawl alter; used in

Kiaiigsu.

Ill Cantomse. Very timl, worn

oul-, cxlNLUsleJ, weak, weary like

tli(; next.

] no .strength luft.

I 1
weary from ilkiiig.

Strength all given out

Wearied, exhausted, as I'rom

kid' I*

1 K e Fqle .ire

entirely txliausted und weakiicd.

my limbs are

wearied fVoui tlic long travel.

"^^^) A U'oo like the jiinlpa" or

1 cypreas, whose durable tini-

(aceP bur is prized for coffins, boats

and oars in Jajjatt, llie

stately Japanese cypress {Rctiai-

spora ohtusa) i.s so called a sort

of catapult.

]
the Cliinese cypress.

] ornanieiits ou a coffin.

j

oiiis of cypress and

l)oats of I'iiie.

From x^lace and to assciMe it

was Jilso once written like the
last from the cedars which grew
tliere.

Name of a small ancient

principality, and of a dt)' now
Ymi^'-yang hit'ii in

K^ii-f'ung i'u in ITonan • its limits

varietl niucli at ditlereiit periods.

From }rafcr and to as^iouhle.

Streams flowing toi^etlier

a gnlter or 'aiu in i iiM -

II great tank for irrip^al ini^ a

tlionsaiul fields a, rosei'viin'. like

tliDse ill Iii'lia.

] a sluice, a ditcli-

I
a brook, a rivulet.

]
tlie northern lirancli of tlie

liiver H wai, wLicli rises near

Kwei-tc'Ii fu in Honait, and

joins it at Wu-lio Lieu

near its mouth,

]
ail <il(l name of Yili-cli^iiig

Iiieii in the south-west

of Sliansi, derived from the
] Jpf

a trilmlai-y of the liiver Fan
uliit-'li tlows hy it.

i
Crafty, caiiiiing one who
slirs u[) strife.

('"'-"'
I

deceitful, a seditious

plottLT.

A flag or banner willi wliicli

to signalize; a inacliiiie &ke

iwei'* .1 catapult, miule of sticks so

placed as to Ihron' stones

wLcM sprung.

vl'en tlie flngs

moved the di iuus were sounded.

From jlesh

semble.

fish and to as-

Flesli or fish hashed fine

living- tisli are oi'teu thus

treated a meat salad to

mi I ICO fine to linsli up.

]
^ Iiash up meat and bake it.

fil 1 I fish salad.

^ l£ ] ffl tliey liave roast

tei'r;i])iu ami mince*] carp.

1 t\ ^ the Chinese

wliile-h.'iit {Li'ticosooia argen-

tea), tlie of Caiitoa

Hljangliai, or

ffi hVhx'V Hsli, so called ftom a

legend tliat it was transfornu'd

from some Lash wliich tlie king

of Wii threw overboard when

sailing on the Yaiigtsz' Kiver.^ ]
put it into the pan

and mix il up again.

"J^ V\\y\\\ irnyship aucl to a.^tiemhli^,

ifip? rt'fciTing to the grouping of

:\U blossiugs.

To [n ay tbat the sliades of <i

man may not harass om'
but be cut off from the house to

call on the gods to pray alone.
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XK^J*^ From hon orahle ns tlie plione-

I
tic, added to ivood, aise or

I I_a metal, denoting ttinb valuables

stored away the fourth

form is common,
) auU also :'e:"l f'-ii)

^-S*^ I A case wiili drawers or a-Z
I
door a j>m;s i closft, a

locker, a client u drawer a

J treasury lo store away the

second Ibnn (read /cwcP) also

meauis exhausted, wearied

to fail In.

] a bookcase.

1 a wardrobe, a Liirean,

an almirali n cabinet.

] a deposit given when rent-

ing a house.

]
a clerk who aids tlie mana-

ger a junior partner.

Livci*

I
covcrcnl wntt r jars, a, street

[jrec.iiitioM ,'igainst tires.

1
"le g<nKls of tlie firm;

our stoelc.

I
a machine i'or boiling

iioiir.

1
i case for storing books,

footl, or oilier things; a paiiti.
]

or
]

a counter in a

shop.

1 clirouiclcs arcliivcs of

state.

1
the (liiily allowance

Aviis not deficient.

]
a drawer an open chest

or box.

1 n such

an unce.asin^ly filial son, lionors

will ever be conferred.

kive

A sudden pain in the loins,

a stitch in the back a

sliooting pain across the

back.

my back pains uie

luucb.

A fine kind of bamboo grow-

ing ill Kwangtung and Cheb-

f"rL? kiaiig-; its sprouts are not

e.'itcii ciiul a won lid from it

is dangerous the joints are two

feet long, which uinkes tlieiu uuicli

in clemand for opium pipes and

tlie fine long splints are prized I'or

weaving the leaves are sninll.

1
1 fine covered basket

used for sending tilings.

]
bamboo opium pipes.

Old soimdsy kw'ei, gwci, k* ui, c'et

in Amoy, k'ui, ki'u, hoc,

w^tf|^ I'rom a kind of bird and hrcath

issuing.

'w'" Shortness of breath; to pant

a failure broken, lacking

a deficiency, a defect; diniimilion

waning, as the laooii to injure; a

grievance, an affront; wanting, not

enough to trouble one; owing to,

in consequence of.

I tliank you nuicli.

1 to annoy, to trouble an-

other.

1 C ail iiigrate, one lost

to all honor.

1 I
made a mistake

forced to stomacli tlie oss il]

used I lo.'^t oil the venture.

]
deficient iu, as in recom-

pensing for uicTcies received

ungrateful.

I ^ timely aid. (Shanghai.)

1
owing io what I said.

1 the moon waxes and
tlieii wanes.

1
not to the tale-

KTVCIE-
k'ek, k'l'tj and gft . In Caiiton, kw'ei, and

in Fuhchau, kw'i, hwi, k'ie, kie,

kw'e, hwe, and kii in Chifa, kw'ei.

7 1
[may your country]

never wane or lall.

1 I am conscious that

I am not culpable.

]
ill arivars debts.

1
il defalcation, n deficit.

1
if yon ack in

no duty, your mind will be

composed.

1
deficient, short it has lost

ia wcin-lit, as camphor by eva-

poration.

] a lucky hit, a fortunate

chance, a pleasant contijigency.

]
loss of capita], drawing on

the principal.

] Lis blood Las ost its

strength; debilitated, weakened.

From demon aud a peel; defined
as the demon who bears aloft

, the peck, referring to the Dip-
Jcw^ei per or Charles* Wain.

The head, the chief, the

highest first of a class best of

a sort monstrous.

fiii;— in Sivatoiv, k'l'u and k"ui

ki, and koi — in Shanghai,

]
lie who, bears the palm,

first of the Jdijin graduates.

] tbe first on the list tbe

liead of, as a band.

] tbe five who Iicad the list,

jit 1
tlie literary chief borne

on .1 taoleL placed ovei' the door

of a I'lijin.

I
one who missed gelling

Lis degree of ktijm; also those

graduates niimberiug from six

to twelve on tbe list.

1 the best composition.

I
the best tobacco and by

a figure of speech intimating

tliat its seller is the corypbeus

of his class.

1
or

1
of great stature

gigantic, a Golialb.

[5
) an arcli-liereticj the ring-

leader of a sect

1 he killed [only] tbeir

cliiet" leaders.

]
he is tbe best band.

1
the plum flower.
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] tlie l)i[>per, wliicli is re-

garded as tiie ^ palacii

of the God of Liteiaiure lie is

sii[>[)0SL'd to Iwive once been a

mortal, wlio^e S[m"it was deified

liyYeii-yoli of tlicYueiulynasty,

A. I). 131 i, and is now wor-

sliipcd liy sLiuletits the picture

of this god ix'in'esents liim as

standing oiv one log holding a

pencil, ;ind is called
| 5

Diiblic kicking the Dipper.

From words and oi^hes inter-

clifuiged witli to jest.

r^el To play willi, to laugh at,

to lidieiile to jest, to dally.

1
to make game of.

1 ®j to gambol with, to sport.

] pj^ to r.illy, to retort cm a

reparlce.

1
to jibe and jolt with to

(ji—
Jv^f^ Oi'oat liberal to enlarge

( to csti'em great, lo magnify.

ilctc^iil
1

liberal-minded

and great

1 a M recovered

the city fi't.iii Ibe rebels.

From dish autl a sites.

A helmet, a casque, a mo-

rion; a dtifcnscfor tlic Iiead

I basin, a porringer; <i block

oil wliicli caps nre ironed.

1
" l'l''ite'il lielniL't.

]
mail anuor, both helmet

and cuirass.

l-'iYiin door and rule inter-

clianged with llio next.

V
,t

: • To peep from bcliind a door
"

"
to observe, to glance at, to

view stoaltliily.

1
to spy at to secretly

mark.

1
to steal a look at

one, to slyly poop at.

1
he looked up to the

azuic heavens, and ivllcctcil.

1
to peep, as at a door.

From a cavci-n and rule; like

the last, and used with '
hj^.t

'
to step out.

To peep through n crack or

hole to spy, to keek, to look fur-

tively <it to observe on the sly

to put the luft foot forward.

1
lie looks [at the sky]

tlirongb a. tube, and measures

rilio se.'t] with a clam-shell met.

I sli^lit t'xauuuatioii of, a narrow

vicnv of things.

]
to spy, to pry to go about

looking into.

]
to Bee what caeli other is

doing.

I
to wait for and sec how a

thing will turn out.

tt^^ In opposition, as the sim nnd

f H^;^ nioDU at apogee distant

Jcw't'i from separated, absent.

1 EI our stars have

been in opposition many days i. e.

we liavG lon^; been separated.

I JjlJ
separated a whole

uiouth.

1 sundered far removed.

From cfveat and a haton or

exrcJloi t the second form is

unusual.
j

Tile stride made by a man.

]
tlie loth constella-

tion, answering to /3 Mirac

6 e ^ 1] ft V 7 in Aiulronie-

da and part of Pisces it

lia.s sixteen stars imagined to re-

st'inMo a person striding, .nid is

callea the Wolf by the CLi-

j icsc it is regarded as auspi-

cious to students ia A. D. 967 the

five itlaticts met in it.

]
a liall for worshiping

tlu; God of Literature.

]
to liop along oa one foot.

tiyjl^ A cast in the eye a dull,

cfl^^ lifck'ss eye to look at au-

Jcto^iji grily to stare placed out-

side of; unusual, strange.

]
an outcast.

35 El 1 1
all eyes were gazing

at it.

Jlrl To cut open and clean, as a

(iplj fi.sli to butcher victims for

(^kio't'i s.icriHce to stab, to put a

knife into.

Tf"2l!&
deaf, unable to hear

c»^^^ when the ear is close to one

^kw^ei formerly used ia Shansi, aud

] deaf, bard of bearing.

A majestic borse; the stately

gjiit of a tborough-bred

stoVz' strong, untiring.

Pg ifjt 1 ]
ibe four stallions

From -planis and a horary cha-
racter occurs used with tho

^
w

The sunflower a term for

some malvaceons plants, as

the Miilva, AltLea, and Hibiscus,

it also includes other large leaved

plants to incaRiiiv, to estimate.

]
the AUhea rosea,

] the Hibiscus rtumihot and

esciik?ilis
I

is tlic color

of the latter or ttkra flower.

]
seeds from the Hibiscus

abeluiosc/ius.

FJ 1
or 1 the snn-

tion cr (IleUanthits)^ whose seeds

aui called in Shanghai,

iivigraiit melon .seeds.

1
I buv luy head

most respc'cLrully, i. e. like a

suiiflowe'r a })hr*ise in letters.

]
palm-leaf fans- made of the

broad It'uvt's of the ] or

Liristouu, cultiv;ited in Kwang-

1 tli;itcli,ai(ap, awning; thatch

luadu of [nilm 01, bamboo-leaves.

]
I IctlcT, because the talipot

palm leaf was used for paper.

1 © the su"Ho"vi'

acts as it. it w isbcd to shield its

root.
*

1 in the seventh

iiioou iIk'V cook okras and pi use.

au esculent mallows.

1
tho emperor scans

[tlicir merits].

1111P4
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To consider, to gness, to cal- I

culate to surmise, to \vt'igli

^kiv\'i iu the mind to examine mid

conclude.

] a high statesman, a general

supervisor :ui ancient office.

] , to estimate llic bear-

ings of ibis priiici['le or motive.

] —• to reason in tiie same man-

ner, as tlie sages b.ive clone.

1
U he determined [its

location] by the sun.

A lialberd, with a waved

<^^Xi point like a Malayan kris.

^kw^ei ^ 1 one man wilh

a coronet held a lance.

] a iioted descendant of Con-

fucius in tlie oBtli gcueratio;i,

who lived iu the T^iiig dynasty.

A place vliere finir roads

and oilier bye-ways meet • a,

^cwci thorougiifare.

I
I name of a place in

the Lu state,

fc^, 1 the geese

enter the cloudy roads, i. e.

fly very Ligli.

Fi'om heiid and 'nine; q. d. the

center of nine roads it resem-

bles the last, and is used for the

kuA;i next.

The cheek bones side of the

fitce; liigli i\ center of travel.

] a hero of ilie T^ang d}'nasty,

now deifie(i as a protector

against demoiif!, drawn standing

on one foot and brandishing a

sword.

1
[>uh:tUe"er]

Lang lip Cbinig-k\v*ei at your

door, for no one will come to

this cheating shop.

1
a species of mushroom.

The component parts arc^ to

pursue under two horns,

a face, and two
umch modified, to represcut

the dragon.

A one-legged monster, resem-

bling a dragon, an ox and a man
combined; name of an officer whom
SLuii made Director ofMusic.

1 1
" looked grave .lud

awe-Birucic said of Shun.

1
a prefecture inuth of tlie

Y;,igtt:z Kivei* iu the eastern-

most part of Sz'cli'iien during

the Chen, it was a ainnW fief.

^ /Aj Great, gigantic, p;ivt man
part devil moristroiiy, as a

^Liv ci inetcM)!' or nii eruption.

] a benuMpliroLlite.

]
a great mid amazing

convulsion, as an eartliqiiake.

1
he vas altogether

wiihoiit an equal.

1 1 P'U'—s called at

Canton Pnncli aiul Jiulv.

1
I'll'iwtl'e

your puppet or servunt, and

work lor nothing.

To advance the foot, to step

out. the left foot a stride,

wfH half .1 or pace, reckoned

to ])e thi.i'e cubits.

1
I am not able to

take iv step, I am so busy.

Kead sie/i^ Weary from great

effort gre:it exertion.

] utterly wearied out.

fl
To breatlio heavily, to lament

[I B ant] groan.

Jciu^ei'
j

be sigbeti eleeply

Agitation of luiiitl.

I I
coiicenitd and anxious.

A basket, a wicker ho<l for

carrying earth bamboo ar-

rows.

{9 15 — 1

he Las iiiadti a uioiiud nine

fatUoms Ligb, arid still it

lacks one baskelfiiil {. e.

complete a work before prais-

ing it. do nut reject it for

a tririing tliuv.

j^fy i From to eut and honnrahle as

g, tlie phonetic; similar to the next.

*t«;V? Provisions, food, viands a

I'reseiit of food to prepare

food and [)R'seut it j to attend to

the kitchen.

I A a king's butler.

to otfer food.

1 S I arranged my viands

and I lie eight baskets.

Read tui. A sort of cake made
of broken rice and honey steamed.

Nearly tho same as the last.

To ofter in sacrifice a pre-

kw^eV sent uf food to offer it to

one.

]
meats ami vine presented

to one le.'iviiii;* u a journey.

1 S the king offered

bim f^old but lie declined it.

I
tlie valuable presents

Were Uu[ilic;itetl.

A basket m' straw hamper to

cairy earth in n, vegetable

Icivt i^ like tiio Mite or straw ben y-

Kpiiiach {BlituJiiy having a

red stem, anil resembling tlie goose

-

font iu its I)al)U iiamo of a hi)].'

1

one carrying .-i straw bairket one
clay passed Confucius' gale.

W) Tlidoopwitli which garments

iiiti fastened oop and but-

/.vct't' ton coloreil, embroidered.

tfj ) I'rom silk and honorable; occurs

/n^3 iutcrcUaiigccl with hwin\ to

(1-
Thrums left from weaving

red threads used iu adorning Lats;

to color, to sketch, to liiuu to

embroider.

1
" tlraw and paint

beaulil'ul lowers.

The fillet or ribbon for se-

curing tbe Lair in a knot
j

curly hair.

1 S a band for tlie hair.

X) A small tree full of knots,

the wbk'li produces

Jarc 'i*
good walking-sticks; aiiotber

species, known as the

vigorous longevity true, is clasB-

td iUi tlie oil-beariug Elceucoccu

or Jii(roj)/n(,
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Old sound, ka, kwo, oufi kai. In Can ton, Ytvro; in Sivatow, k'o, tuc, and

kwo and kwi in Shamjhai, ku; in Chifu

o in Amoy, ko i

, kw6a.

Jti* From an arrow and n » (,

^3C/ to denote the cross. i>ni' on a
. -. halberd, which it riuloly repre-

c scnts it forms tlie 62fl radical

of words relating to spears and
arms.

A kiiul of l.aiice willi a hook

a javelin, a spear weapons war.

j
si li olds ane' "pea is

everywhere arose i.e. civil war

ensued.

1 _0- slqt on tlioii' arms

till moriiiiinf.

]
lie turned his force

against liis iiiasU'r.

§S^ 1
he lias recalled the

shield and spear; a time of

peace.

t Jjt A clay crucible used

(JfflJ £^oUlsmitlis.

^faco ] a crucible for melting

silver.

by

Eead /V>. A bit a little spot.

1 iiil
jii'st a wiiall p;Uch of

grouml an inch or so.

M
(
Jctfo

The pi'aUle of cliildren.

] ihe questions iuul

swcrs of cbiltheii.

A skillet or iron pot used in

cooking a boiler like a deep

pan, the upper part being-

made of earllieiiware; a vessel

to hoM fiit tlic iron ring inside of

the nave to protect it IVom ihc axle.

]
.1 cop[ier heater to warm

spiri ts.

1 an iron pan, a saucepan.

]
a small boiler, a frying disb.

From a tree and a knob on
top t o rt'prosoiit the fruit it is

« iutei'cliant^cHl with tlio next in

souiG sense, and iu Mcnciua is

oucc used for to wait on it

resembles cast.

The fruit of trees; seeds with

a covering and pulp; really, truly,

iDdced : results, cHucts; to over-

^

come to surpass to concl lule, to

see the end of; reliable, or to do as

one promisijs; detemuiicd, courage-

ous, lianly perfection among the

BiuUiiists a. classifier of plants,

trees, stalks, iu which cases

the radical is souielimes erroiie-

onsly addt'd, but fur winch io

is more proper.

] all kinds of fruit.

1 fruit trees aiul other kinds.

1 l^i^ I have fiiuslied liis

lile-fmit said of one killed.

]
certainly, really.

1 l||f
to decide finally.

]
courageous, daring.

] retribution or re\vaixl, as

for one's secret deeds.

] cause and t-rtect condnot

iu a previous life producing its

results ill tliis.

I
reformatory actions in tins

life earning a title to happiness;

])erfection.

1 to I'^rorm one's conduct,

to enter ou the path to perfection.

or ] if, shoukl, suppose.

1
if it Ini lly so.

] tlie ibing failed his

plan dill not main re.

1 ^ ho did not come accord-

ing to agreement.

] the bcauliful fruit, a Budliist

name fur the madahka or Bassa

lutifolia.

] tbe pickled Chinese olive

{Ccinariu m)^ from its color.

M two wouieii waited on

liiui, ou tSliuii.

From ji/fijii and real; used with
the preceding.

Etlible fruit, and thus distin-

gnibbud f'om the last fruits

villi a nut or kernel, especially

edible fleshy fruits.

]
kinds of fruit, such as are

set before idols.

]
fnilt.s:, berries, nuts, (fee.

] to bear IVuit.

]
imitation fruit, used in wor-

ship.

] the fruit lias set.

] the fruits now iu season.

] sweetmeats, preserved fruits.

1
fruits on trees, like pit ins

and on vines, like melons.

32. ] the five fi nits, are tbe peach,

apricot, pluui, chestnut and date.

] BUgar-pliims, with flour inside.

C ]t VQ From man and really occurs

I yjfc^ used for Jo naked

•

kwo NaiTow-miiidcd petty.

mean.

The second form is antiquat-

ed the lii'st ia also read hw)
and ^liioa,

A pot hung at the axle to

grease the wheels; the gpot

wliicii is greased.

1
can grease

an axlo and carvo a dragon i.e.

be is xtrj persuasive and eloquent

ill s^^eecb.

From metal and rea I also read
"-'(-'« aud used v^ith the last.

A grease-pot for carts an

ornamental appendage to a

girdle; bullioi); paper money.

1 an ingot of silver, fi'um

one to five taels aveight.

1 . r
1

to bnrn

paper ingots lor tlie dead, or to

ibe gods.

] an ornament for the girdle.

1
a email ingot with a

coil ou its top.

1

Used with its primitive.

Courageous, brave.

kwo \ lie courageously

put him suit* forward.

1
I'l'

1
daring, regardless

of danger.
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( The proboscis monkey, the

or kahau {Scmnophhe-

*kiCo cas larratus)^ found in Au-
nam llie name is given be-

cause its cry seeras to say

Yes, really, when it bears its

fellows coining; the Chinese say

the tail is bifurcated, ami used to

stop up the projecting nostrils when

it rains; the Lair is soft and long,

and used for ornument : the Miau-

tsz' are couteinptuously calk'd
]

by the Chinese, especially tlioae

tribes living within Ta-ting fii in

Kweicheu.

The solitary wasp or Sphex,

"IJtIC incliulinjf the genus Pc/tyja'ws

ku:o or dhUdauberta-

]
the wasp or dauber

which imprisons caterpillars in its

cell to feed its young.

1
^vben

the caterpillar has young the

sj)liex carries them oft", and

as the Chinese believe, turns

them into wasps.

t>&ffl To bandage tbe foot.$ 1
to bind lip iLe feet of

^kwo girls.

From garment and rea I this

and d\ inside must be care-

^kico
fully tlistiuguished.

To wrap, to wind around

to bundle up, to envelop a bun-

dle; fettered the receptacle of a

blossom, the place where tbe fruit

sets, as a pace it.

1
a decoy pigeon,

a stool-pigeon.

I
to wrap up, as a parcel.

1 a stomacher, a wrapper a

baud for tbe belly.

I
to wrap up, as a corpse for

burial.

1
an engagement

made personally without a go-

between.

1 IK bundle up [their rations]

'>f jrrkeil moat aud rice.

1
it up and then

strap[jL'd it tight.

To cleanse rice rice diet

-^J?!^ rice cakes boiled in oil, or

'hi'o steamed, aud tlien laid upon

eacli other,

1
I'ice cakes in layers.

] steamed cakes with sugar.

Read ^kwa Tbe best of grain,

which has been hulled.

Cakes made of \vheat flour

confectionary, biscuits.

1
a tea-house, an

ealing-yhop a restaurant.

M I
an olio of cakes and

fruits.

I
presents of cakes, <fec., sent

after betrothal.

From to (jo and a wry mouth '

a]so read (hco ; the secoutl

form is common iu cheap
books.

To pass by, to go beyond
""eo or up to to exceed, to over-

pass Lo spend, as time; to

tr.aiisgresSj to violate propriety an

imprudence, an error, a fault, a

transgression; a siii of ignorance

beyond, farther; a sign of tbe past

time or tbe pluperfect tense an

adverb of comparison, than, more,

too, the rather excessive to ap-

proach to send to.

]
passed, gone to go by or

over to tlie past Budha is so

named.

1
only tljree of tbem.

]
impassable you can't

go that ,"• I can't manage
it; I don't see how it is to be

done.

] too imicb.

]
excessive, overmuch.

] a great blunder.

1
he has gone again

1
I've been there.

^ 1
is is better than that.

1
I lia'e never seen it.

1
this mode will be

tlic best.

1 he tbougbt he Lad
excelled Lim.

I
passed by <lone ; over.

1
to pass tlie day.

1
or

1
tleceased, dead.

] i§ I was quite mistaken.

1
I'efoi'm when you see

your errors.

I
I liave tried it.

1
passed the time too late.

1
to uliange the lading into

another boat.

I
I can't stomach [that

disli] ibis place disagrees with

me.

]
the season is past, as fruit;

dead.

1
give me a liLLle

]
to pass the niglit.

] hard to get by or ove'r.

]
to remove the bad taste of

a medicine.

]
intolerable I can't

suffer it.

]
a peccadillo, an offense.

]
a crime, a misdemeanor.

do not punish exces-

sively.

] faulty, delinquent.

1
to gloss over, to make a

vain show.

1
he kept much too

close or private.

1
it goes over the bead very

mueh at Canton, used for a

coiniuon superlative as
-J^ |

it is much too m'ge.

] or
I

are the 28tli and
G2(l diagrams.

1
she \vould not come

near us.

1
after the rain is over

the hills look green.

Iu Cantonese. A particle like

then iu that case.

1
then ask him alsc, I

have asked him.

Ill Fuhchau. To do over, to

repeat a process; the turn or crisis

ill a disease.

1
to beat over in tbe pan.
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Old sounds, kn-ok, and kwak. In Canton, kwok, kwik, kwak, and fuk —— in Sit'atoiv, kwalc, kuo, and kuk

in Amoy, kok, k'6k, heU, and keh in Fuhchau, k*iuk, and kwik in Shavghui,

kwok, Iiwok, and kok ~'in Ch tfn, kvrbn.

From to en circle nnd a horder;

the contmcted form is met
with ill chuap books.

A state, a country, a diig-

(lom an empire; a region a

nation, a people a dynasty;

national, governmental the

rulers or goveriuneiit; to maintain

tlie dignity or independence of a.

state.

] all nations the k.ngdoms

of the world.

]
the eniprcss-downger.

]
the reigning family, tlie

sovereign the state our coun-

try, our ruler.

1
r

1
a ruler, a sovereign;

a (.lupcndt'iit prince.

1 and
1 foreign lands

and foreigners.

Their number varied at clifTerent periods of the Chen

dynasty, and as many as fifty-five are enumerated as

existing altogether but there are only twenty named

daring the period embraced in the CJt un Tsia^ extending

from 15. c. 722 to 481, and this number diminished after

this date, till all were conquered by Tsiii Cbi Hwangti

before u. a 222.

1. Lu J tlie most famous of all, occupied the south of

Sliantiiiig llio capital lay near tbe present Kinh-fcu

bicn {jfj east of the Grand Ganal

2. Tsai ill llio eoatlieast of Honan its capital was at

SIn-tsai lik'ii
yf:|f

southeast from Jii-iiing fn.

3. Tsao ill llio southwest of Shantung on the Yellow

lvi\X'r its capital was Tin<^-tea hieu iii

Tsao-clu'U In.

4. Wc'i in the north of Honan on the Yellow Eiver;

its capital was Ki Lien just north of Wtii-hwui

fu.

5. T;'ing a very small state not much larger then its

old capital, tlie present Tang Lien iu Yeii-cbeu

fu, ill Sliaiituug.

G. Tsin a powerful state in the south of Shansi its

capital was Yili-ch^ing liien ^ in Ping-yang fu

on llic liiver Fan.

7. Oiling an important state near the mouth of the

liiver Wti iu tlic; soutlieast of Sliensi its capital was

Hwa cliC'U south of Tiuig-chcii fn.

8. W'.i iJI- A large kingdom iu the soutli of Kiangsii; the

cnp'lals were Wu-sib Lieu M
J|[ md the present

9. Tsi a large and important state in tbe north of

SbaiUuiig its c-iipital was Liu-tsz' Lieu
i

nortli of Tsing-cliC'U fit.

10. Tsin tbe largest, and final conqueror of tbe others,

lay in the sonlli of Kaiisuh its cajiital was Tsiiig-

chiii liicn
jf

norlb of the llivur Wtii iu Turn

Cheu.
'

'

1
tlie academy at Peking

for educating youth for office.

] tlie kingdom of heaven

a foreign Icrm.

I
a minister of state.

]
the national treasury.

1 1
t-lie contending states

in feudal times the separate

feudal states from b. c. 400 to

220.

11. Yen a wide state in tlie north of Cbihli; its capi-

tal was Ta-Ling liien now a part of Peking.

12. Tsii a powerful state on both banks of the Yang-
tsz, Kiver its capital was Kiang-liiig bien

now the prefect city of K^ing-cbeu i'u iu Hupeh.
13. Sung was in tlie east of Honan, south of the

Yellow Kiver; its captial was Shang-kiu bien

now the prefect city of Kwei-teh fii.

14. Ki a very small stulo southwest of the preceding;

its capital was Ki liicn in K^ai-fung fu.

15. Chin a small state south of the two last; its

capital was Cbin-cbeu fu in tbe east of

Honan.

16. Sieh was the smallest of tbe twenty states its

capital was Sieh cliing near tbe town of Tung
bien in Shantung on the Gnind Canal.

17. Cbu ^ a small state north of the last, occupying

most of Tsao bien south of Yen-cheu fu ia

Shantung.

18. Kii a small state along tbe seacoast in the present

Kii cheu in the southeast of Shantung.

19. Siao Cliu 1 15 a small short-lived state in Shan-

tang its capital is supposed to have been within the

limits of Yen-cheu fu, south of the prefect city.

20. Hi'i a small state iu Hon an, Bni>posed to Iiave

comprised the prcsect Ilii cheu south of K^ai-

fung fu.

Beside tbese, may be mentioned five others among the

most powcTfnl sniiseqncnt States.

Hail which occupied the south of Shensi and western

part of Honan.

Liang \viiosc capital vas at Nanking.

Yueli ^ in Chcljkiuug, couth ofWu (No 8) and reach-

ing to the sea.

Cbiao ill the nortli of Shansi ana west of Cbihli

tbe capital was Cliao-di'iiig Lien on tbe River Fan.
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1 tbe three State wbicb divid-

—e(l China from a. d. 222 to 2G5.

Tbe leading one was Sliuh

which bad its capital at Cb^ing-

tu and comprised all the region

west of K -ing-clieu fii tbe

next was Wei whose king

Ts'ao Pi 35 ruled at Lob-

yaiig, find swayed most of tbe

region north of tbe Yangt^z'

River the tliird was Wii

whose king Sun Kiicn

was invested by the preceding

at Nanking, and ruled all tbe

eastern provincL^s.

] my country this kingdom.

1
tbe realm, the state.

] to found a state.

1 A tbe princely

man recti ties tbe people.

fatliedand, the old country;

said by emigrants.

]
national affairs.

1 1 <a hilly ami a
level region geographical

terms.

1 hov can the majesty
of the state be upheld

^; 1 ti the credit of tlie

kingdom will sutior groatly.

Troublesome loquacity.

I ]
lier tongue goes

clack I clack I

jjjteFj A hempen cap or korcbii'f

^"fSjj won 1 by women i ii mourning'-

^kuo a woman's headdress \\liieli

conceals tlie liair iV'm;ik's.

tjj 1
tliti disgrace of ker-

chiefs and caps i.e. a pol-

troon.

insurgents who wore ml
turbans.

^kuo

The second form is unusual.

To slap tbe inoutli or face :

to strike with the tist to

box.

] t^liip, a ciitT.

]
y<-Hi need to be

awakened wiih a ho\.

dt^ The popliteal space under

^|@£|) tlie knee; tbe calf of the leg.

] tbe calf of Lbe leg.

iLtet A small frog, of a green

color. Laving long thighs, lbe

^kwo
]

it is ai'i^lit'd also -to

a brown toad found among

rocks iu tlie North, this name is

ap[)lied to tbe mole cricket.

I
1 in Cbihli a largo kind of

cicada called scissor-griiKler from

its sound, having short greenish-

black wings, and ii short flight.

From a city and to sur.

^j^l). round repeated and contracted.

kwo A place where people intend

to dwell the second wall

inclosing tbe gate of a large citv

to defend it, and make an eiiciente

tilat is often protected by a temple

to Kwaiiti it is called and

lieth(3r within m' without

the main line of wall.

]
vasLes outside tbe city.

] the defenses of the city.

] tbe rim of a cash, the raised

edge of a coin n felly.

1
let the bill serve as

tbe city wall.

The outer coffin, the casket

or case wbicb incloses tbe

cofHu to estimate, lo

measure.

] a stone sarcopliagns.

1
the casket in-

closes the coffin.

A ct'lebratcd lull in the

north of Sliaiisi, near the

kwo* Great Wall, from wliicli

Kwoli bien
|

a district

west of Wu-tai hien on tlie River

Hu-to, derives its n.imo.

To broaden a ho" to pull it

to tbe full stretcli quick,

/"f? agile.

1
cavalry bowmen in

tlie T g dynast}', faiucd like

Partliian archers for shooting

as tiiey fled.

1
if I

could ride the dust and pull the

wind, then I should be as

quick as tbe lightning's flash.

Tbe rim of tbe ea;-, the outer

part of til (3 lobe.

From two eyes of a bird in the
hand q. d. a frighleued bird

.
struggling to escape from the

"oil baud also read tsioh^

To look right and Jeft iu

alarm to glance the eyes about

ill tiepidatioii.

1 ]
to look scared ami suek

escape.

1
to run find look here and

there, as iu a fright.

1 ^ a smart

robust old in; In yon are, Sir I

1
to look hastily at

|H. To seize with the claws, as a

cat or an eagle does its prey.

co^
I

to seize by force.

the falcon seizes

tbe hare.

A large hoe or pick used by
fanners ;i sort of bili-book

or partisan used by st)l(liei-s

to clear aw .ay abattis or

Hiickets to cut down.

] 1^ sLouIdercd Lis pick ami

A short quick step, deemed

to be a n:spectt"ul gait iu

c hioh tbe presence of siiperioi"s lo

leap to beud as if reatly to

kneel.

]
to walk \vilb a long and

quick stride.

]
to leap, jump across.

1
[Confucius*] limbs

seemed to beud, as bu re-

ceived guests.

1
ulieu the mallard

bathes, tbe prawns jump out of

the way.

1
lift the dress so that

you cull step quicker.

ioh

»!TI-
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From a tiger and to innch a

finger-full.

/"t(/
The marks made by a tiger

when Seizing liis prey name
of an ancient feudal sUate, after-

wards combined vith Slieii

and now Yung-yang Lien

ill the center of Honaii, boiitb of

the Yellow River.

,
)

To cat off the heads of the

slain and of stubborn pri-

soners taken in battle and
then to take their left ears

•'IS evidi^iico of victory.
"

1 ® lie cnt'off the

beads of many rebels.

] lie then brought in and
o tiered Liiu the cars.

flic 1
their left ears were

leisurely cut off.

1
to cut off the ears of

the living as proof of capture.

From mouth and sitrname as a
primitive it is often contracted

to shelly tliB tongue.

To stop up the mouth.
Jcwo

Old soimdsy kw'at and kw'ak. In Canton,

k'uk, kbky a 7id koug i)i FuJtchdii

From door aud living the
second form is a common but
uuauthorizecl altenUioii.

Broad, open, vidc ample

sundered, distant; long part-

ed liberal, iah cable to

affoi'd rich things to widen,

to enlarge; diligent; a separation;

(cio^oh

Uwolv, fok, and fat in Swatoiv,

kw'ak and kwoh —— in Skan'jhai

Wide and empty open, as a

region to enlarge to make
more spacious great, as a

stale; vacant to augment
to pare with ,i sword.

] to enlarge to develop.

5V ail open field and no

capacious, am[)le liberal.

1
l"g separated, as friends

1 far apart, as places; open,

as interstices.

] to eiihirge, to make wide

indulgent spacious.

] anyhow; vague, wide of the

murk.

] while long separated, as

frieinls.

1
i''i"g

(H' (lying, however sc[t;ii:Lte(-l, to

our wives we pledged o\ir word.

A 1
tlmt mill I is rich, or

ok'gaiitly dressed.

1
to talk about tilings

i:i general.

1
generous minded, noble

purson.

1 llie breadth of i thing

]

I
|j- widii Klic'(jtii\i;s; a s^liop term.

] K-cltless, disubcUicut.

1
he stood, as iL were,

un('(|ual(jd.

ft be disliked ill those

gi'tijit — states.

Jic 1
I' is desires are un-

buimdtd-

mi
k 11^oil*

Skill from wliicli the Lair

lias bc'cu taken soft, well

curried leather boiiiul with

leather chamois-leatlier

reil leather, once used

in covering carriages.

1 the hides of tigers

and leopaRls.

Occurs wrongly used for the

f:woh A ravine or gorge,

]

referring to llie indistinct-

ness of things in it.

kwat, kw'a, anrl. kw'ak in Amoy,
kw'eh in ChifH, kw'ua.

From o'ain and a m' the laafc

is sometimes wi-ougly written
for this.

The cloacls breaking «i\vay

and the rain ceasing; the

snow meluiig.

1 "le rain has stopped

aiul tlie clouds dispersed.

1 1

energy (lieaijon ) began in chaos,

and cLaos begot the visible

universe.

I'i'om hand and hmad in such

[g^ combinations as this, the radical

^^^)) seeuis to have been added as a
to oh means of distingitisliiug the verb

To Stretch a thing till it

becomes large to expand, as the

mind.

if raised bigber, he

viil till the post ; extend

your views to higher aims
develop and complete it, as a

plan.

1
iipply this principK:

furtbur.

To cut off; to trim, as a

J^!J> sapling' of its brandies to

kw^oh^ make a post to unfold, to

lay open.
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Jewell u

Old sound, kuu. In Can ton, kwan

in Fuhchan, k'lmg, kung,

From cl(f y and to codi-

•pa re q. d. all ilays are alike

used with tlie next.

Alike, comparable of the

same liuic or race together,

subsequent, afterwards futurity

brotlicrs, dcsccMKlants many, a

mnkiliitle fine, superior.

1
or

1
brothers.

1 descendants.

1
("1'

1 r 1

Low many brotbers Lave you

1 From insect and urn jit/ the

< viCi
second form is not usual.

Insects generally, hnt the

term
1 ^ or ^ in-

cludes also crabs, lizards,

newts, and otlier small ani-

mals, as well as insects

properly so called.

A peak boyond comparison

n, mountain, iLe
]

{ic^iin in Tibet, .said to contain the

sources of the Yellow River

it is now usually applied to the

almost unknown la r.go of the Koul-

kim Mts., lyiug about at. 35 dcg.

N. between ilic Desert of Gobi

and Tibet it is, like Caucasus

among the Aiabs, tbe fairy land

of CLinese writers, one of whom
says its peaks are so liigli that

w hen snnligbt is on one side moon-

light is on the otlier.

1
gems are found in tbe

Kw'un-kang peak.

1
& it is like a

gom from Lbe Kw^iu-liin as a

fine essay.

]
Pulo Condore I. in the

China Sua, in imitation of tbe

Anamitic name Conou or KoL-

noong.

A Btone resembling a pearl,

Jtt perhaps lbe cat's eye or mo-

iv^u n ih er-o'-pearl,

iS- \ a fine stone.

. SioatoiVy k'uu and kuu in Amoy, k'un, hun, aiic: kun

Shanghai, kwTmg and kwiing in Chifu, kwiiu.

From garvieyi t and
-f'vhiic, often altered as iu the

and kwTm
and koiig i

The young of fishes just

^nJ^U liatclied a sea-monster, like

Ji.w'u)i a krakcn or sea-serpent.

,® ] §j
vlien fishing

tlon't take tlie luinnows.

1 i tlie leviathan was

cLanged into tbe rokb.

] little minnows small fry.

A kind of gallinaceous bird,

larger than the cock, whose

^kw^an cry is plaiitive it is perhaps

the heath-cock, or a bird

like the capercailzie, jungle

fowl, or a kindred species.

IS
A land of red steel, called

] iVoiii a mountain where

the ore wasfomid; tbe swords

made of it could cleave gems;
a ring on a wheel.

From clothes and army,

f I Drawers or loose trowsers.

bm?(:lies which do

not o[ien behind.

] list breeches, such as

laborei's wear.

1 shirt and trowsers in one.

("

Tlie 2cl radical it is used only
in combination,

A line wbicli joins things per-

peiulicularly, diverging Irom

tbe mkklle up and dowu.

From fish and hand.

A great fish the name of

Yifs father, in ancient times,

1
hat that man

Kwuu

To Ileap earth around the

routs of [liauls whun set out;

to mulch plants to blanch

by eartbiiig tlie stalks.

1 both weed and

Loe ihem all.

^kwun

were

and

secoucl form.

Robes used by tbe emperor

wbeii Lonoring Lis ancestors,

and by high princes they

embroidered vitli dragons

n different styles royal

court robes coiled, convoliiled, as

.1 serpent.

]
a robe and crown a royal

suit.

1 fl an in]peria I robe.

leiVcts in the royal

duties.

1
embroidered robes

and roy.il apparel.

]
a >Wk border or edging

on a dress.

"Water flowing in a rapid

buMtling manner boiling

welling lip; to boil anything

till it bubbles; to stir up to

roll about or over.

1 7jC boiling water.

1 1
iiiy capital mnst be

ciiL-ulating —— a shopkeeper's

plirase.

1
to come rolling along.

1 to iinidJy the water, as by

rolling in it.

1
I

like the surging Hoods

rolling eastwards, — so go our

days.

]
to disarrange to throw

1 to roll over, to turn a

somerset, as when fencing, or

as a mule rolls iu tlie dust.

or
] H 1)0 off I begone,

tilt; >vb(»ie of you I

]
to wliiii tlie club, to resort

to force.

1 1
the pearly tears

coursed flown.

] ]hJ niy heart is just a

hot whirl, of troubles.
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H An embroidered or woven

sash to sew to stitcb a

^kwun cord i ribbon.

1
a i»i'eity flowered sash,

siK-li as ;l child wears.

1
buuml fast to the

bamboo tVaiiie, as a bow.

J
J To roll, as a cyliiKler tlie

rapid turning of the spokes

kwiin of a wheel a rolling, rota-

tory motion.

1
<iuiok as the turning

ot tlie s|)0 kes.

i Icnioii-shapCMl stone roller

dragged after ii drill to I'oll in

the seed.

1
I'l'lliiig, unsteady, as a

vessel reeling, vibratory.

a rotatory motion.

_ Confused, disturbed.

I
you disturb my

kivti n' Uiouglits you put me out.

) From wood and alike as the
/pK- pliouetic./i A fencing-stick, a quarter-

staff, a club to bind u[>

reeds or sticks, as when making' a

lmr(llL or wattled fence a sharper,

a knave.

1
practices makes a

Uiiiig natural,

] a fencer's wand, a balaiic-

iii'^ pole, a single stick.

1
( ) 1 a bare-stiuk, a

I)lackleg, a rascal

1 5i ;t bachelor a man who
lives alone, a single resident,

] a pettifogger, a shyster.

I
a pestilent fellow, a villain.

]
a dangerous fellow.

1
to wheedle out of.

1
a shillelab, a club.

1
to fence, to play broad-

sword exercise.

] rowdies of the place, roughs.

a kind of flail used iu

1 a bamled stick used to

smash tlie clay ox.

To niiuldy one to spatter.

^ 1
to dhly or

kivun^ spatter the dress.

To take ill one, to run a rig

on to sport, to play a trick

kwU 71* O

Old sound, k'un. hi Canton, kw'an — fa Swatoiv, k'lin —— in Amoy, k uu in Fuhchau, k'ong, k'ung and

k'aung —— in S!i(inihai, kwTmg ~"
- in Chifa, kwTin.

htn

t.^^ 1 From par Hi and to stretch- out;

1 pH tlie second form is pedantic,

I L and used chiefly for nameg.

What is inferior and should

be obedient said especially

of tlie earth to heaven, and

applied to the moon, to a

wife, and to statesmen, who
owe a correlative <)be<lieuce the

second or eighth <Iiagr;im, denoting

this kind <'f compliant accord

favorable, compliant; on the com-

pass card, southwest.

1
wliat remarkable

talents Lave you

1
^ii-'y your life be coovnl

wil li llie <]ur;ttion of the world

.

]
dailies, l;i(lirs I L'ldy.

]
a girl's horoscope.

To shave tlie head, n puiiisb-

ment anciently sulisliltitcd in

Iciv un tlic pal ice for castration a

pollardutl or leartess tree a

man's name.

From an inclosure with walks
and walls within it, which the

'/,:,,," lower part rudely depicts it

rosenibes A it' ^ a pot.

Paths and corridors between

and among the palace biiJtdings

and grounds, which intersected

each other.

]
II virtuous damsel.^ 1

)fjL
tlinuigli all the paths

ot" his palace, the prince shall

always move while dignity

and posterity shall for ever be

graiiU'tl to liiiu.

] a path leading to the door.

C
I k-j-f Ki'oin heart ami co^}fined as the

7c"V" Single-minded, sincere real

feelings, genuine sentiments

iinadornod. clear, as <i style.

1 1.
i'iev,:,y-

tiling f sincerely uiulertake, am
I not wholly loyal

] earnest and sincere, as in

a purpose.

if tt 1
I most respectfully

exj^ress my views.

1 I cannot sufficiently

tbaiik your kindness episto-

lary rases.

]
unaticcted, single, guileless.

cjffl To l'in(l as n sheaf or bundle

1* of .sticks full, well provided

"(vhin with.

]
they returned

liorae Well l.uleu with sheaves

vie I. successful in business.

( To plait finely, to liiml

evenly, as a whip liatulle is

^Li(futi corded to work at and make
tine by beating to ponntl

firm, to join securely, in wLieli

it is like the next.

]
to make fine and thoroiigli.

1
to bind shoes.
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^JVlrt From silk and covjined used

•^rcl witli the preceding.

^ktv^un To bind, to cord up; to tie

on to plait, to braid a

border or trimiuiiig on the edge of

a garment to liein to put on a

baiul a coil, a roll a bniidle,

as of straw, rattan, f;iggots, (fee.

]
to bind the collar of a gar-

ment.

1
to cord, to tie tightly.

j
tie them all up to-

gether aiso ] ]
often

bas the same sense.

]
to bind ith rattans, as a

box.

if
a cuil of rope, a ball

of twine.

] to put on a baud ov edging,

ns a trimming.

1
to biml or strap on one.

C^jTj l'L'oin clftlies and inclosed; like

Uie last.

ciu^n A border or band on the

edge of a dress; to finish up

quickly.

The luovable sill of a gate-

- ay, wLicb can be taken

^kio'un up wlieu a carriagu passes

arrange*! ia order.

I ]
to a[tproacli the end of a

thing.

1
affairs outside of

tbe camp frontier duties.

C From gate aud confined used
with tho last.

Au^un A thresbokl tbe door-posts

a gateway or a small door

inserted in a large gate the door

leading to the harecm females,

feminine inner apartments.

I
[she was a] jiatteni of

female decorum.

1
don't gossip about

women's affairs.

]
^ ami

]
place for females

and males within and without

tbe palace, tbe court, or the

country, &c.

] tbe gate of heaven.

I
t I

) From an inclo>fure and a tree

I
A^l q. d. a plant fading for want

•~"^ of room.

An old ruinous tenement

<?onfiued, cribbed; exhausted,

dishearten rfcl, weary, jaded; needy,

insufficient, wanting, beggared

<liseased to weary to distress to

<:ripple, to render subject to to

impoverish victimized by, enslav-

ed to, oppressed wiili, distressed

about; sorry for, afflicted -to put

forth toil; flustered with drink

the 47 th (liagTaia, meaning uried

Tip as a pool, or unable to attain.

1 (lou't let drink get

the better of you.

iieitber baggnge nor

funds, as i\ traveler.

] extremuly ill, laid up.

1
to study it earnestly.

]
to restrain, to disable; hem-

ujfd in, hampered, sniTounded.

]
imperiled in extremity.

1
pent-up beasts will

fight, so will people living

too clossely.

1 . .
when men are cbafed iu mind

and 111w arted in tlieir ways,

then they will surely act.

I
poor, without resources

helpless, as an, environed force.

]
beggared at extremity.

] to hem in, as a baud of

rebels in a city.

] inclosed, surrouiick'd, shut in.

1
'i«^e and

women have entangled many

brave heroes.

1
do not neglect tbe

poor and oppressed.

1
Duke I do not put

me into this (lilui a.

1
a heart cast down with

grief.

]
wearied ont, exhausted.

An unauthorized character

formed from the last q. d.

Avearied eyes.

Ia Pekingese. To nod, as a

watchman on bis post to

lake a nap, to sleep.

]
I'e is half asleep.

1
take a sliort nap.

m

Old sound, la. In Canton, la i

From plant and a heap of stones.

Uneven, rocky, alliuling to

tbe way stones are piled up.

LA-
, Siuafow, lui; in Amoy, lui in

nieli in Chifii, la.

]

heedless careless about

appearances.

I lit day not well worked dirty.

FiihchaUy \vri — in Shanghai^

1
the roiigbened waves

scatter the pond-weed, as it

is drifted oa the rocks.
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Old sounds, lap and lat. In Cantoii, 1

lak

ip, lafc, and lai; iti Swatoiv, la in Amoyy liap, a and lat

-

and la —— in Shanghai, leh; — in Chifu, lab.

1 II i'\t,hchau,

From hand and to stand q. d*

one stops wlieu tugging at a

thing the books read this cba-

lu racter as lah^ but, it is ofteuei*

prououuced iu the lirst tone.

To pull, to drag along or up to

one to bunt], as a bow to "ig

to break to lead to seize vUh
tbe talons or fingers to force lo

borrow, to buy on credit to get

out iu any way, -here effort is

implied, as coal from a mine to

appropriate, to embezzle the sound

of the Aviiid.

1
or

1
to LuUl fast, to

tlL-taiii.

1
to take one's Land iu

walking.

1
to saw, as a log with a

double-banded saw.

]
to haul or track a boat.

]
to get goods on credit.

1 pj^ no one will trust lue.

1
the account is now

even tbe matter is settled.

]
to Lreak tlie ribs.

1
completely defeated.

1
I can't pull it out.

]
pull it along, as a horse

by a baiter.

1 to hd[) him.

1 to pull to be put about

to work into each other's Lands.

]
iiually, after all is done;

110 more need be said to quasli,

to huyh up tbafs the eiul of

the matter.

1
to get out coal, to work a

coal mine.

111 SImghai. A sign of the

past tense a preposition, at, in,

to; used alone or with ' as a

WJ 1 not ill tliey are not at

Lome.

1 1 I 1 given it

to liiiu.

1
I present you

vkli gifts.

1
I'e said it.

MjL Dissatisfied.

> 1
unsatisfied, as wlien

lah one lias not eaten enough

to eat greedily.

"/vri'jfj Tlie cracking sonnd of tilings

j^l P ) bivakiiig is
]

ij applied

la also to a stony apiiearance, as

a field covered with boulders.

)

1
he is not iu Sbangbai.

1
ai'*^ you well

'XK 1 l''rom_/?e.s7t and a hristle or the
Dolidios; the secoud character
is also read hohy aucl the coa-

a-J^
I

tvacted forui is properly sih

)
j" To sacrifice to tbe gods three

days after tbe winter solstice;

jfj J to dry flesh m the north

wind dried meats.

]
cared meats.

1
jerk meat.

1
a name for the twelfth moon.

1 dried ducks, common at

Car.ton.

] ]
two of five

Tiioist s.'icritices, made on tbe

newyear and tbe fiflb day of

ibe fifth moon.

I
Cambodia or Tsiampa.

From insect and hristle tlio

contracted, form, also read
f'/i(f) is iu general use, auil

sometimes iucorrectly used, for

tho last.

Wax, especially of bees

waxy, glazed, varnished a

candle.

pills coated with wax.

glazed or marbled paper.

1 insect wax, deposited by

the Coccus pe-hi on tho
]

_/'nm'«MS chinensis.

:
la

1

]
yellow or greasy quartz.

]
a pair of sinifters.

1 r 1
light tbe candle.

1
asbeu sticks used

for spears.

]
fine waxL'd paper used for

scrolls.

] 01 1 beeswax.

1
tapers curled iu a flat coil.

I
fossil copal, or a mineral

resembling it.

ftfl 1
swealing or guttering of

a caiulle.

1
tlie liawfliicb or Coi^co-

i/iransfc's "nielanura of Canton.

]
a Uirge, gray, blackbeaded

\v;ul)ill from Kiangsu.

]
Ja[)au alLspice or the

C/iimoiUtiit/ies fmgrans'

To exceed, to pass by; to go

ahead.

1"
]

mixed up, unassorted

conrusc'd sweepings, rubbisb.

1
"r

1 1
sl enly

filUiy ueglectetl, dirty walk-

ing along.

From hand and hristle the
unauthorized coutraction is

used at Canton.

To hold and manage to

lump, to take together to

I" draw up, as hair off tbe

face to take np a number

of tilings in tlie arms to pull at,

as a thivad.

I
brush aside your curls.

] I
noise of branches breaking

in tlie wind.

]
uiixinl odds and ends.

1 W'j the bt'iid of Pootung at

Bbaiigbai.

Eead lieh To smooth, to

str.iig;liten out, to arrange orderly.

]
to stroke tbe beard.

]
to smooth a cap fringe.
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la'

la

m
la'

Mean apparel that which

is put on awry, or does not

fit.

1
poor, dilapidated

garni cuts.

Tin the old. name 1 is

applied to white copper and

pewter.

Chapped skip., very common

ill uor tilen I China.

1

li"iids

are badly chapped.

To i-nb to powder to grind,

as paints.

To talk fast a final particle

I^IJ) indicating certainty, or hav-

Jia V" ing finisbcd; the permissioii

of an act.

1
rapid utterance.

]
get away I Begone I

1 ] ^ cLatteriiig, loquacious.

] p
a long pipe or trumpet.

!^' 1
[r'L'e] a wry moutli

[trying] to blow a trumpet

a barefaced demand or seljcme.. 1

yoii'vo jii?>t found out tliiit a

trumpet is made of brass, eli '

i. e. you now know that I

was ill earnest.

I
a lama, the yellow priests.

•rl^i! From hnifc and to hind ;

^SA\ •j it is often -nritten "wrongly like

/" ts'z $1] a thorn.

Inhuman, harsh : perverse,

intractable, wicked; to cut in Iwo

to mangle, to Lack.

]
to mangle a corpse.

I
cross-grained, iiilractable.

]
cut it off.

1 unkind, wicked.

1
cut it in twain.

] to stretch, as a bow the

twang of a bowstring. !

Ill Cantonese. A row of things;
j

a lot of artick'S. I— 1 1
plant them iu

open rows.

1 a dovetail iu carpentry.

la'

it
Ja

)
>

The eye distorte*! from any

cause a east iu tLe eye.

The second is the proper, but
the first is the most common
form.

To grab at, Lo clutch to

turn over or pull about to

slip or shove lo carry off

iu the luoiitl: to tear or

to rub or scrape with iLespoil

band.

]
pull U here.

1
to pull off, as a finger-ring.

a wine bottle. {Pekingese.)

] to move a tiling by pulling

or turning it; to sift ovei', as

dirt for nailb-, &c.

From }jitte>' and to hind.

One of the five tastes a,

biting, pungent, acrid, or Lot

taste, as pepper or turmeric

severe, grievous, as puuisbmeut

injurious ungrateful.

1
poignant, sharp.

1
a desperate rascal.

1
a poisonous caterpillar.

1
to come down with a

heavy band, to [lUui.sb severely.

f 1 tlje strict prohibitions.

] [fjj
I have been tbrougli

many tionbK'S.

]
bitterly cold.

1 !^ a peck's of gray finch

wliicL eats Cayenne pepper.

JnPtt tSeVfi'L', grievous, as pain.

^j!J>!J J
] ail old luim for dan-

lah geroiis tlmgjf wounds iu-

j lilies.

1 ^ balcl luootb-headed.

1

uheu the scakl-Leinl goes by

moonlight, he gels double light;

good luck.

Ill Cantonese read isHk^ because

tlie primitive is tliere usually vrit-

teii. A fulliit'ss of tbeetoinacb;

IwiiigL'S of pain, iLeumatic pains.

] nervous lie.n.lacLe. neuralgia.

ill
lie laughed till bis

sitk'S auhed.

]
sorry for deeply grieved.

Tli(i SDuml of rain.

^,21 D !^ 1 1
the pattering of

lull* rain.

LA-
Old sounds, lai, lat, and lak. In Canton, loi and Ui;— in Swatow, lai and

in FulxchaUy lai, li and loi; in Shanghai, le and la; —

1 tlic small or lale melons.
|

jii 1
iio'

happy

From child and^nisTied, denot-

ing the final.

J^ii In Cantonese. The last

child tbe sou born to an old

man.

]
tbe last one of a lot.

i
tbe youngest, the Benjam'm.

to Lavlie is

bis old age.

not only

pair of twins,

age.

L son but

ebeered bis

in Amoij, lai and uai;

Clii/U; lai,

The ancient form is derivedfrom

to hind a slieaf, and
ciir/is of -nrhcat iu it, lo intimate

ihat the grain comes from hea-

ven interchanged with the two
uext the contracted form is

common.

come, to reach to bring,
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ilai

]
a prefecture in the nortL-

erii part of Sbantung Pjotnon-

tory, said to be iiaracd from the

aborigines who anciently

lived tbere.

%^^t k local and ancient term in

<T4^ ShnnUmg for wheat, said to

denote the grain that came
down to tnaii some suppose

that tlie grain here referred to is

rye, but tliat seems not now to be
cultivated iu China.

A mnre seven cubits high

ii powerful draught horse, fit

for the fanner's use.

1
his three

tboiisand tall m ares.

_ I
great horses brought from

Bactria in the T^ang djnasty.

||.Tf[/ a peak in Sz'cliVien in the

cpl/lv range of tlie Mia mountains,

ijid near the confines of Slieiisi.

y^l? An ancient city in the conn-

c>^P try of Cl/iiig in Yung-
yaiig Lien, now a part of

K'ai-fung fii south of tbe

Yellow River.

J[) a peak in Sz'clj'uen.

fe-j^^ A fisli belonging to the eel

iSrt^lV family, probably akin to the

(lai conger eel.

A variety of bamboo.

Ill Fahchau, A kiiul of ham-
per or open basket wit Lout a

bale, having cortls, and used

by coolies.

tt W Obese, gross excessively fat.

(/J^i^ 1
ill-holdng; gross, as

lap nil iiiiwieKIy Log.

Head 7w i. A [-iruple, a small

blister.

To tie <i cord to a Look to

fi^h with to angle for.1
( A sound iu singing one says,

large month drawn avrv.

] the tune or melody of

a song.

to get to effect, to bring ibout

to obtain, to inclnce coming, and

thus makes a form of the future

joined with it denotes corning

and going, liere and there, repeat-

edly after it is a form of the

pluperfect after other verbs, it

often indicates their present action;

if a m'gative comes between, tbe

inability of the first verb is implied,

as
I

bring it liere, ]

I

cannot bring it; after aiid

it shows the commencement of the

action indicated in a previous

verb, as ] I cannot

recall it iised tor ibe substantive

verb, or for euphony to make a

personal application the coming

times, posterity wheat, v/hhhcame

down from lieaven.

1
I (l<)nt know Iiow

to do it ; I shall not come back.

1
('"' happiness and

dignity are complete.

1 1
lie pcTsonators

of (be [ilece.'uscd] noble, feast

and enji>y themselves.

1
you 'ill l)ecoine sick,

] it is impossible.

B 1 how can it be

done '

1
going and coining way-

farers intercourse witli.

1
to-morrow by and by.

1 ^SC tlie dispatch now here, or

k'r reply.

1 the bearer, one v^ho brings

a tiling.

1
A source of.

] tbe original condition of a

tiling.

1 jifc
tlif'i'e never

was this mode, or [iriiiciple.

]
cause, reason of.

p5J
it

)
lie asked tlic reason.

]
there is proof of tlie an-

tecedents an origin or history

preRtigc, position.
]

"y he has arrived; lie is here.

1^ 1 \vhen will be

return 1

1 1 common, second rate.

— 1 1
firstly, secondly

now because tberefore.

|5£ he don't express

bimseir, as from fear.

1 I could never get a

sii;ltt of him.

1
courtesy requires to

be reciprocated.

1
this going and com-

ing I

1 a grandson's grandson.

Read and /, and used for. To receive one, to meet one

coming to encourage.

1 tlie

inen ot" tbe east are summoned
to toil without encouragement.

1
console and encourage

biui.

-fj^ A tree foil in 1 in Kiangsi,

sometimes written like the

last it is regarded as the

same as tbe and bears a

pliim-shaped fruit called

winter-green fruit tbe timber is

used by wheelwrights; the bark is

prickly, and the leaves resemble

those of tlie persimmon.

A river in the southwest of

Sli.intiing. a tributary of the

Yellow River also a small

branch of the Pei-ho in tlie

west of Cbihlij which gives

its name to Lai-sLui Lien
|

Mi I t'bcu.

] our fields are all

left as ii marsh or a wiM.

1
weeds and brush

cover iho pathways.

A lliistle wiltl herbs like tlie

sow-thistle or the Trihalus

kii waste uiitilled laud to clear

up jungle.

] a fallow-gekl.

]
to clear oft' iinderbrnsli.

1 3?^ a vegetable found in Yunnan,

like tlie turnip, from which tlie

people obtain a red dye.

1 «i eow-tbistle (Sonchus.)
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]
I have this to de-

pend on.

1
you arc a malicious

accuser.

1
trusted to Lis impu-

dunco ami denied tlic (I'—'bt.

] a linp-liazard life;

no dependence on
;
unprotitable.

1 1
to evade

one's debts is not so risky as to

fail in one's respects to a maij.

1
ail intimate friend.

]
to stick to a house, as a

tenant who carmot be evicted.

Ill Cantonese. To leave LehiiidJ

to forget to omit, to pass over

tired, iiulisposed to.

1
n-V back aches.

]
to forget I left it.

] lie omitted a character.

)
From disease and dejyending

the second form is rarely used.

A virulent chronic blotcli

('I' erii[>lioii, like scabies or

"" leprosy, auciently regarded

as a reason lor divorcing a

^vife its application differs in

places, and it is now used in the

southern provinces for itch, im-

petigo, and other chronic skin

diseases pustular, rough, as the

skin.

] to have the itch.

\Si 1
or

1 running ulcers,

impetigo scroi'ulons sores.

1
the itcli.

1 1
rough-skinned, said of

tlie lichi.

1 fill
a fellow covered witb the

itch.

1 S r
1

tlio big k'p-

roiis belly, a naiiiu for the toad.

I
to infect aiiotlior, or pass a

complaint over to hiiu.

:3) Water flowing over tliesnntl;

a shallow reach rippling

kip over stones a brand i of the

CassiaRiver inKwang-
si near P'ing-loli fu.

^ ]
a stream in Shantung.

A musical pipe with lliree

reeds the tubes of an in-

struinent .in ingenious ar-

rangement of musical tubes

like an organ a wliizziiig, creak-

ing, or iiioauing sound.

1
Heaven's pipes (or

music) sings of its own accord.

] the creaking of bamboos
swayf.'*] by the wind.

1
# ill pipes are still,

no sound of any kind.

Remiss in sacrificing; to

destroy to fall into, or

lap involve in rain.

1 to curse.

A species of fragrant labiate

plant allied to the ho;ulu)uiKl,

wliich was binned in wor-

ship to shade, to cover.

I
shady, umbrageous.

1
a frngran t leaved p an

t

li.iving Avhiti.sL leaves, and many
branches.

] or capoor cutcbery,

(or kafoor-k'ntchri in Bengali.)

the aromatic roots of the Hedy-

chium spicatuni bn night from

India a tuber from Fuiilden

powdered to use ia plasters.

A small kind of goby, com-

mon about Macao, called

kii ] from its red body,

uliich looks like raw meat

it is tlie Tvypauchen vagina^ and

lives in tlie salt ooze where it

burrows.

Insects with stings, like the

wasp, spbex, bee, or scor-

hti) pion.

> From spirits and to fal^e up with
the finger also read Uieh

To pour out a. libation on the

earth to sprinkle-

1 to pour out spirits.

1
to sprinkle flowers.

]
to make a libation.

1
a sprinkling, an aspersion.

5

The first is read j^ai, the name
of a hill in Lu; the third ia also

read ch'i/if ns another form of

an order.

To induce one to come to

I
meet one, to encourage to

J treat strangers kindly to

I S to get laughed at

for n, lumipkin one whose dress is

ridiculmis and bizarre-

1
to enconrafre people,

as to settle on vacant lands.

B)(tC)
To squint tlie pupil of the

p/|V eye distorted lo glance at.

/("' I to look at sideways

a glilteriug eye.

8 1
I tliaiik yon lo help

uie .1 little.

B 1
to glance about with

a sharp look.

To confer on to bestow on

an inferior a largess; to

luP promise, as for a service re-

ceived.

1 to reward for services.

1
tlie realization of our

hopes is ^iven to ns.

1
I tlrea 1 that

the High Ruler gave luo an

honest assistant.

1
I "ll reward you.

I
I will til ailk you to

send (or take this letter) to

Peking.

From preci'ons and ij

harsh; the second form is com-
,
mon. but unauthorized.

To depend on, to lean on

':f) to rely, to confide in; to as-

sume to act on a false

basis, to trump up to profit, to

get advantage to calumniate, to

accuse an innocent man to denVj

to ignore, not to recognize.

M 1 $ or
1 PI a loafer, a

suspicious chap, a lazy fellow.

1
or

1
to accuse

wrongly, to implicate another.

1 or
1 to repose trust in.

] to cry for, as a spoiled child.

m\
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i

From door nnd. to choose

iiiterclianged with tUe next two,

Jan A door-screen to shut in

or off; to seclude to sepa-

rate late, evening iailiiig, ruiaed;

cxliaustcd rare, few, in limited

quantities moderate n, wristlet

1 A. to go in abruptiy, to enter

without a pass.

] late ill the year.

1
very late at night,

nearly dawn.

] lo drink moderately tlie

feast is ibont over.

1
ii porc'li or screen an

obstruction to screen froui

view,

pj in anafomi/, tlio caput colL

From wood and a screen used

for the preceding.(—
J(m A railing a balustrade for

support or defense a, row of

posts a den or pen for animals to

rail ill, to cage, to shut in.

1
a wooden clicvaux-de-frise

placed Wore a yarauii.

]
.1 railing a baluster the

cyc-socket obliquo crosswise

also applied Lo flounces.

1 a corral, a horse-pun.

] a cattle yard.

]
cash given to servants

aud porters.

Jj? ]
a tree found in Japan

{Trochodrndron aralioklcs)^ akin

to the iD.'ignolia, so called from

tlio wluu'ls uf leaves growing

like a balustrade.

lU 1
(li'aw a cii'clo around

it.

Ill Cantonese. A bazaar or

row for tlio sale of an article a

market.

1
gone to market

] :i fruit market.

'I 'uJi<'!tmi lang ~
- hi Slta/ifjliai, 1l" ~

- i

To stop with the hand, to

hiiuler, to embarrass to

(Juu olis till ct, to divid c, to se-

parate, to screen off.

]
to stop, to interfere with.

to stop an officer's cart

or sedan, to give him a petition.

I
to block the road in

order to rob.

1
nothing to prevent it,

no impediment.

1
to hinder to cut off one's

way, as by banditti.

1 Ijn to interfere, to part.

vHH Swelling waters rolling on in

c^jjjpj continuous surges billows,

waves dirty water jn which

rice LrtS been washed.

1
great billows.

]
successive showers driving

rain scattorotl.

] to quiet [tlie people]

everywhere by restraining the

overnowing waters.

1
you ought to look [at

the water] when surging high.

From dvesK or napkin and a

screen, ns tlie phonetic.

An ancient kind of literary

JJ dress called a sort of

^ doctor's robe a suit of

inner and outer garments.

nHH Unintelligible talk, gabble.

cl'IflJ ] p$ >jf
gibberish, con-

^km fused talk.

A general name for orclii-

dcous plants, like the Ma-
ht/i /("'/:• Epklcndnun, Vanda^

&a and extended to other

gay and fragrant flowers growing

oil singlo peduncles, or alternately

in :i spikclct adopted, sworn

pleasant, joyous, delightful ex-

cellent.

]
many grandchildren-

Ch'i/ii, 1:111.

r* 1 t(> adopt one for a

brot her or sister.

]
ail adopte'i] brother.

1 au adopted sister.

I [J^ .a maideiVs boudoir.

i
"le fr:'graiico

<'t" the orcliid is royal.

]
beautiful in form but

a villain ut lieart.

1
the fragrance of au

orchid inct. a dear fricinl

] to shed tears.

the spring beauty, the

Orijcophragnius bondufollus at

Peking.

1 a small ivis. {Iris pumikL)

] the ChloranthiLi incon-

spicimSj used to scent, tea a

name for cortaiii kinds of tea,

cliuLia hyson and scented caper.

] or air plants.

^ ] the Aglaia oJonita.

] the Magnolia yulan.

1
the capital of KanSub.

A mixture of colors, like

the stripes ou animals.

fian stiipe( brindled

ornamented with bands.

/fc^ A wooden quiver for carry-

c f^J ing «i cTOSS-l)0\v on the back.

(Ian ^ I
grasp your bow

and strap on your quiver.

I
an old name during the

Han for Chaug-yeh liien in Kau-
suh, towards tho western end of

tho Great Wall.

^Pjtl To (lofanic, to calnmuiate

cp|5^ to cLargo a tiling falsely on

J"" another.

] |3£ to accuse falsely.

1 .;^^:Epto

accuse is said of criminals who,

fearing death to tUemsclvcy,

charge others with crime.
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Mai

To overpass, to step over;

to creep, to twine around.

I fill;
to pass over.

]
to climb ovei' as a

viue on a frame.

] - 10 run, as a melon vine.

From plant and to svrve?/

occurs used for the next.

Jan A plant used to dye blue-;

blue, indigo blue indigo.

1
£1 blue color.

] foreign blue foreign indigo.

1 a blue-black color.

] a deep blue navy blue.

]
a famous place ieai' Si-

ngan fii the old capital of China,

now Lan-tieu hien
]

in

Sheiisi, noted for its jade.

1
all the morning I

gather the indigo flower.

the light blue comes

from dark blue —— t. doctors

had to learn ihcir alphabet

] tho greenisli blue produced

by locust {SopJwr(i) flowers.

] the indigo plant {Indigo-

Jcra tinctoria-)

]
or 1 the woail or Isatis

imciorkt.

1
seems to be a species of

Jlitcliia,

I
a species of smart-weed.

{Polygonum tinciovmm.)

]
essays written on tbiii

paper for ]azy students.

^ ] the abode of Biidlia and

his piiestSj (Sanscrit sangarama)

the house of reunion i e. a

temple and its sbrinc.

A single coverlet ragged,

mean garments, wilboat a

lan lining, a collar trimmings.

1 U tattered, dirty clotbes

shabby.

Thin, a mere surface 5 boul-

clers, rocks.

Jan— ^ g ] ^ tbe lusts and
desires [are never satisfied

tbey are like] a deep cave.

Baskets of bamboo or rattan

or sti'aw, niado with .1 -)ale

kill and often with cover.

]
baskets of all sorts.

wire baskets ruade of flowers.

1 a partition-basket made

with trays.

] a long yliallow basket carried

into tbe examination hall.

Long and abundant hair.

I
disheveled hair lieecl-

~k(n k'ss, slovenly this phrase is

written several ways.

Fromyew ale firul./b''e.s,, explain-

ed as referrinf; to the tricks of

gamblers.

Covetous, greedy of money

to desire Bcheming for gain.

close-fisted avaricious.

' ] hoards got by extortion.

I
to oppress and barry people.

jj-lr* Greedy for gratifying tlio a]>

- -mI petite to have a think all

Jan arounJ, and finish tbe bottle.

--^ £ra

Like the last two.

]
gluttonous covetous

Jan this nso is found in Sliansi.

Eead Jin. Cold.

I
»1' frigid, chilly.

yE^* From rain ami sociJcing,

c^^-^ A long continued rain.

^laa the rain poured

incessantly.

I
B j Fx-oni lull and wind, but llie pri-

c/M\i iriitive is a contraction of ilan

I

Tvintl moving the grasa.

Vapor or mist on a bill top

Binoky vapor,

jlj ]
mountain mist.

1
as the evening

mist covers tbe earth.

j
smoky vapor on a bill top.

]
a district named from the

Laii-ki peak
]

within its

borders it lies northeast of

T^ai-yucn fu in Sbansi, antl

west of the Ri\er Fan the

region is famed for its horses.

To go quickly to sti'kle

l<
om' to stop across to omit,

kill as ill reading.

]
step over it, as a.

ditch. {Cantonese.)

To toast 01* roast a cake be-

fore the fire till it becomes

laa browned.

]
~

- ] toast it for a Avbile.

]
to brown, to toast slightly.

]
to roast taro in tbe

ashes.

1 to toast crisp, as cakes.

From to see and to survey the

second is the complete form but

the first is most used, and looks

like chien worthy.

To take n. view of, to inspect;

to behold from a distance

to uuderstand, to perceive,

for you, Sir, to sec.

to look around, to inspect.

understood the whole

ir at one look.

to examine, as an inspector.

]
au extensively read

man.

1 I respectfully send

this up tor your Majesty's in-

spection.

1 I have learned the whole

ali'

''km

]
ta make known jiuliciul

decisions.

1 a general scliolar.

From hand and to inspect as the

phonetic.

To grasp, to carry wiLli a

linn Land or iu the arms

to interfere with; to engross

to monopolize to hold the

market, to make a corner :

to bug up close grasping; en-

gTOSBing ail armful to clutch, as

in reaping.

]
to seize all to take up.

1
to write a contract to

take goods.

]
able to get one's arms

around it.
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]
the head of, as a guild.

'™ ] ail armfa 1 of wood.

rjl! 1
he will try to manage

it all ho assuiUL'S the direction.

]
the last on the li.st of Jd'tjin

graduates.

] J5 to engross an article.

1
the gusL brings the

boat up in the wind.

1
to become surety for,

or to manage tlie duty.

] reap the gnua faHtcr.

The Cliiuese olive, ] or

]
has two varieties, the

Hwi ] or largest sort ( Cam-
rill 111 album), and tbe | or

sweetest kind {Cmavium pimcla)

the first is better known at the

North as the green fruit.

] salted olives.

]
a resinous exudiition from

ibc Ciinarium tree like claim.

5^ ]
the Adam's apple.

1
carv'jtl olive seeds.

to suck a wooden olive

to kcej) still about a thing.

{Cantonese.)

From ivaler and greedy.

To piclde fruits iti brine to

divine by tlropping water

tb]'oiigh a tortoise-shell.

Fire burning furiously :l

hot raging fire carried on by
llic wind, and not to bo

queiK'licd to scorch, to

iieat, to singe.

huatitom'
a fire, as a basin of milk.

wingo ofT the piu

feathers.

cJr-j^ Disappointed, repulsed.

^'^yi 1
lost one's aim, uiubl'j

"<m to attain one's object.

(fi^ A two leaved clasping' net,

f¥j which springs together as it

(/"" incloses the fisli, aiul holds

tbcm from escaping.

(Am

'Ian

\A^7f I'i'om heart and to lean to.

|/p^ Lazy, lisLlass, sluttish re-

miss sleepv, heavy
5

averse,

disinclined U>.

] to .shirk work.

]
lazy, uuwilling to worlc.

la l^tzy glutton.

' ] lazy, inefficient.

fr[j ] to gape and stretch.— inciimbly lazy.

1 M 1 tWt care about

gi)ii;g back to ,sce tbe liowers.

]
to slur over, to sliglit work

1 'S;
too lazy to lift a ball

— or ii iiiiuer.

j

From wafer and to view,

A freshet, a rising of water

;

iii'jroaching, ovediowing iu-

trudiiig on to 11oat to soak;

profuse, cxct'ssive lawless irre-

gular time-serving addicted to,

beyond bounds unsettled wet,

oozy, like land recently overflowed.

1
('r 1

it overflows.

I
tlicj water runs over.

]
illegal punishments.

I
to write without regard to

facts or order to scribble.

]
to waste tou profuse.

]
[ihe dike] has suddenly

ovciiiowcd.

^ I
no excess 5 abuat enough.

1
S to malce out an ao

comit loo.SL'Iy to salt a bill.

1
to go as security carelessly

to rccoininciid without full

knowledge.

]
to associate vitli low people.

flf 1
[ll'e "JgJ showed

iieiLlicr favoritism nor excessive

^) A rope, a hawser, a twisted

cable a painter to drug with

km) a rope.

] to drag tbe rope.

] to twist li<a\vser3.

1'
1

to track u boat.

] a cal.tle, such as the ^ ]

or bamboo cables.

] twisted wire rope for rigging.

] to weigh anclior, to start on

a voyagi—'.

] 5§ a tracking-patb.

Ill Cantonese. To bind on witli

ii cord, to tie on.

tic oil a mourniug- cap.

J>K/:^ Greedy of good eating, cove-

I
ITIt tons longing for .strong,

/"") bale.

] to desire good things

to eat.

Trjyll Eice gruel made thick and

) The 1 aster of burnihilicci jnctal,

especially of gold.

kiH) ] briHiaiit.

J The luster or cliatoycncy of a

1^ gem its quality of rcflecUi.'g

km light.

'

] iiisidi; of yoi

u polite phrase.

«y 1
to iivoid needless

trouble ami tumult.

] to needlessly mcinonalwe

the Throne.

^ ]
ail oflicious biisy-botly.

1 j]I j/j to ns.surao great

bravery to one's self in the war-

r'roni fn'e and to shut in ! 3 tlio

phonetic.

To cook tbovouglily, bi'i:r'"t

splendid brilliant tatturod,

torn ililapklated, dirty worn out

rotten, corrupted, over-ripe run-

ning, as a sore okl, rained • very,

exceedingly.

] njj
'-^ ijlcar eyed.

^ ]
bailed to shreds.

Tj* 1
the bright stars arc

glLtlciing

ffi 1
pliosphorescence of lishe.s.

I
broken down ragged, vom

out smasbcd to pieces.

1
he oppressed liLs pco-

[»le ;t, matlo a pulp of tbcm.

^ ] ^ ] to carry to llio bitter

iMul, to dare the worst.
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1
tl^e road is

insufterably muddy.

1 dead dnuik.

I
to break, to smash.

1
to loosely give credit-

arid tlieu sue one for the pay.

]
very many.

i
filiing tlie gate with

a gorgeous crowd

] a Lard lot suffering.

]
gijlj ]

he does nothing but

eat and sleep. {Cantomsc.)

]
a rascal

J
a loafer. {Cantonese.)

I worm-eaten.

] or
I

a blackguard.

1
he talks like an old

band. ( Cantonese.)

M
Old sound

^
lung. In Canton^ long

From place ^ and expert

to give the sound as a primitive

it often drops the radical.

A place or summer-house

situated iu Lu a term of respect

for officers and other persons a

man a gentleman iu FuLkieu,

a common voi'cl for a person.

]
your son.

] a bridegroom.

1
] luy busbaud, said

of him your husbaail.

] a beggar, from Lis tatters.

] a gentleman.

Jl[ 1 P have seen] no

one equal to this man.

1
a ck'vk in the Inner

Council.

1 the white headed lad, a

bird. {Pt/cnonotiis occipitalis.)

In Feldmjese. Used after some

ins to denote a -quality.

] brightness.

] harduess.

kirt From a shelf cr and a gentleman.

A verandah (a porch or pas-

Jmig sage on the side of a house,

like a corridor or gallery

chambers adjoining a hall.

1 a covered way connecting

"buildings.

] the piazza l.uilt in as a part

(f the main room iuiiouses, while

1 is au open piazza or \ e-

randali.

]
porches.

igr> A term applied to several

cOrI) trees iu ITonaii, Laving ser-

J.an<j rated leaves like the elm, and

produuiiig great numbers of

tiies from galis the ] and

1
are two kinds.

] the betel-nut.

1
lale catechu or gaiubier,

because so generally eateu with

the nut.

Used with tlie last, but not cor-

rectly.

^lan(/ A species of palui likened to

tlie Arcca, from whose pUli

sago flour can be made.

1 a species of Prunits found in

Kwangtimg.

I
a kind of rattle used to

drive fisli into nets.

] ail old name for the drag-

ou-fly.

An insect, the common
mantis an ineffectual effort

is likened to J;^

the mantis trying to stop a

carriage.

ji^
] the common tumble-

dung, a species of Ateuchus

or Gcotrupcs.

ij5 Ibe dragon-fly (an

in Siva/otVj lung —— in A nioy^ long in Fuhchau, lung and laung

—

ill Shanghai^ long in Chifu lang.

]
)m. a side gallery or piazza.

1 a watcbman's lodge or

portico.

] }/f*
distinguished talents or

position, as a statesman.

Agrion) dips up the water.

3V5| 1 A whitish stone, prized as

J3{ au ornament.

]
a kind of necklace.

] white coral of a firm

texture, branched like a

Gorgonia, but not suscepti-

ble of polish.

]
your jewel of a letter, i. e.

your valued favor, alluding to

the rarity of this kind of coral.

] tinkling of gems or stones.

] J ^[) an ancient name for the

eastern part of Shantung, in-

cluding Tsing-cbeu fu duniig

the Tsin dynasty, a. d. 350,

1 3Sf[5
was a title of the

lieir-apparent.

A'jr*" Intercliauged with the last.

A kiiul of locket or clasp.

tl(m(/ a gold chain for

the neck met. something

grievous to bear, but which

cannot be avoided.

7'"5*' The sound of stones or waves.

cjJJ^ 1 sound of a drum.

rock.

] 1 f 5 stones and rocks

crashing and rumbling against

each other.

An empty deserted bouse.

# 1 the place was

J,wig utterly silent and deserted,

as if banditti bad robbed

it.

bard, strong, as a
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From ihf/ nnd e.rj/ertj because it

is said to be clever at divining

where it shouUl go,

A beast whose howl scares

otW animals " it has a den, and

its bind legs arc the shortest;"

the wolf; cruel, wollisili, furious,

oppressive very, greatly to in-

jure to deceive and harm ; occurs

applied to snakes on account of

their veiioru.

]
unmerciful, c'md.

]
savage, tnieulent, uierc'ilcss.

1
the grain is very

plentiful.

]
more than enough, scattered

about.

1 the weasel, .so called

from its yellow l)Uy.

1
a vciiemous siiiikc fouml

ill Kwangtung'.

] tluj star Sirius.

[ ifJt it
l^JJ

the \volt' s[)riiigs fur-

ward on liis dewlaj) said of

a very aged one.

ifA A useless grass growing in

c'lJiS^ rico fields, much rcscrabling

JtAug the gmiii, but which one

native author describes as a

species of Dlfjitarkt, a common sort

of panic grass in liorthcra China,

and not improbably intemlctl.

I
darnel, tares.

1
lie is neither grass nur

tares \ met, he is good iur

iiolliin*^.

S I
tbc water ovcrllows

that tussock of grass.

jfi'pi"
Tall as the component parts

<>jj5^ (.)!' tho tliJiracter, hodij and Jinc

Ikmg wcro perhaps intended to

inliiualc.

1 a very tall person.

ill
ti Name of a hill, the

]

cjl|^ behind wliiuh the smi goes

^ancj dowu at tlic winter solstice-

LANG.

Young bamboos a ])ask':t

a screen fur carriages

1
tender green baiu-

boo.

a nange of peaks \\\ the

west of S/ ch^ien, iioilh of tho

Ta-ta Eivei*.

| Also read ilian'j-

A species of reed or inar.sli

l'—w<j grass a kind of clye-stiitF.

1 ^ a plant resembling

Hcamuiony, which produces ddi-

rium and giddiness.

] a dye-stuff like gambicr,

made from tlio juice of a plant,

and used at Canton to dye silks

limber brown.

1
lie is as ugly as a

lump of tlye-stufF.
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From moon and expert.

Clcarj as moonlight brigbt

(/f y luster clearness distinct

uttcraucc.

1
briglit, as a lamp,

'j^j- ]
limpid, pure, transparent.

] Jlf? to receive or ask aid of

blessed of.

] bright mooiiliglitj moonshine.

1 1
to recite the liturgy

)A ) Waves, billows, surges pro-

tt\. i%atc dissipated wasteful,

l(i'"f c'Xtravngant rude, imper-

tinent, lawless, as a wave
seems to be tlio iiiind not PcttlcJ,

,' undccidcMl a, dmm.

{
] ()" ] billows 5

-£u cp ay

tlicy rush on bhore.

]
a spend tLrif(.

] the wind umlulatuig tlie

growing' grain.

]
a prodigal use of.

iiiimaniR'rly ; indecent baste.

I 1
rude, unpolished.

1
fooli^^li lewd talk.

] seasick, squeamish.

]
aiulacious rkliculc of.

iii^;oiisUmt fluctuating va-

gabond isL

P^^>
To expose to the air to dry

1
you, Sir, imclcrstand

this thing very clearly.

In Ccuitoncsc. To rinse the

mouth to stir or rinse iii water ivx

ortlor to clean sc, as a plate.

Firo
J
the bright blazo of

fire.

From (iivth and hrljht

imtho' i/.etl cliaracter.

7(//?y III Cantonese. A bank raised

around a licld a terrace

or raisetl [ilatcaiij widled up

iVoui a natural slope.

bright, clear.

5~F^^ To speak distinctly idle,

ridiculous talk a double

king) entendre.

T"Fj'^ A desert a tomb, usually

ill louc places.

l<nir/^ ift 1
a burial-place.

J 1 a wild dreary waste,

A high (lot-r vacant, iinoc-

cu[>ied wide, as a desert

huKf
J*^J ]

a lofty gateway.

fairy laud.

]
ft wild place.

]
] extensive iind waste, like

the pampas.

]
+ a man of romarkablo

] I chief district ui Pao-

ning ill, on the river Kia-Iing

in Sz'ch^ucn it was formerly-

called
]

and comprised ft

large regioa iu this valley.
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Jang

Oil scinifJs, lenj, ling, ami Inng. In

in FxihcftaUj ling <

Iiitercbanged with the next.

A corner, an angle a classi-

fier of fields the awe or

influence of a god.

^ 1 a kind of rice.

] the majesty of a god.

i j
how many fields are

there ?

a right angle; a squaro

1
a kind of triquetrous

sedge iQ/pcnis), fit for making

rain-cloaks.

From tcood anil hir/fi as a (iraiu-

lus
J
used with the last and next.

— Squared or hewn Umber, such

as is used in buildings a

beam iu a roof or piazza which pro-

jects beyond tlie post a sleeper on

wbicli a board rests to mortise

things togc'lher a corner four-

cornered to raise up on trestles, to

support on a frame or on sleepers.

] the turned up comers of a

roof; the peak of the roof.

]
one vlo never decides

a trirumer; a time-server.

] to vaver \\\ one's

views, to act besitiitiiigly.

1 domineering, intractabk*.

( Anciently the same as tlie

last, but now used by the

Birlbistsfor the Lenga Sutra,

one oftlieir celebrated classics,

the
] {Jip

containing the tenets

of Bodlu-Dliarma, a teacher and

successor of Sakyamuni, a. d.

520.

1 i&B
Ceylon ill Budbist books.

j^AHsro"
C(in,-on ling, lang, and lang —— in, Swatoo, leng and nu —— in Amo^, leng —
\nil leng —— in Shanghai^ laug ami lang —— in Cftt/ti^ Ifiiig.

t Hilly, uneven country.

1 il
the undulating -

pcaraiice of a billy region, as

the eminences succeed and

rise ii\ the distance.

] a lofty peak, which

excels others.

king)

To look ahead.

1 Wi o'''
1 Bf to Btavc.

to o(>k directly at without

moving' tlio eyes.

1 R^-Bf to fix one's eyes

on angrily.

Tlie old name for splnacli,

]
, the seeds ofwliicli

were brought from Ni-po-wei

or Nipanl, by a priest in

the T^iiig dynasty.

c Fioni ICC aud an order.

Cold, chilly, icy agiiisli

indifferent, frigid; cool, miff-

ed still, clear lonesome

unusual to cool, to chill.

]
or 1

quiet, comfortless,

lonely.

I
distant, cool, as fiiends

insipid, as a book dull, as trade

to ijiuet down, to let a few djiys

] ass and cool off, as parties in a

Ijiawl.

1^ I
to have a chill.

1
rcoplc^s feelings are

changeable.

I
cold as ice.

]
simfRIng from the cold.

]
to look at coolly to

regard with doubt.

1 sleet, fine icy rain

1 §1^ one name for the ther-

iDomcter, new called

more frequently.

]
ehilbkiins.

1
a cold heartless laugh, a

sardonic grin.

]
an unusual character, one

selJniii jiiet with.

1
an unlooked for event

;

a sudilcn mishap.

1
he does not know who

is watching him.

1
a condensing engine or

rcservdir —— a foreign term.

1
-JpJ

the cold river (sita) or the

licadwaters of the Yellow Eiver,

wliich tlm Batlhist fiible says

runs underground all the way
from Sii-i-kol in Pamer to Lake
Lup. and thence to the

-J
Sea of Stars.

] 1
quiet; as a street at

night very still.

I
the still palace 'liere

his discarded women are kept by

Idn

]
mocking words

suspicious allusions or innuen-

does. .

51T 65 alo'']e no companion,

as when the crowd lias gone.

Deatlililie ghostly similar

to the next

]
exhausted by sickness;

comatose; dying.

To go as if tired out.

]
completely wearied

out strengLh all gone.
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01il soumU^ lo lot, and lok.

From sti'cnrjth ami
brilliant contracted, e:q)l:iiiiei

as alluding to the energy of lire

ill burning itself to exhaustion
the contracted form is common.

To toil, to labor, to fag at

to exert one's self for an-

other to trouble one, as with u

commission lo distress in dis-

tress careworn, distressed, bur-

dened services to the state toil,

exertion meritorious deeds, worthy

actions.

]
to weary one's self wearied

of, tired.

] to be diligent.

<R 1
the people are indeed

greatly burdened.

I
toilsome Jabor distress.

] I
wearied and dis-

tracted.

1
unparalleled merit

:ui(l etiort.

1
excuse me, Sir, for tlic

trouble I give you soil. I

beg pardon.

1 fjj^
obliged for your kind

thoughts.

^ ]
unrequited labor.

1
I cannot tell how

careworn and weary I am.

1 . ;lift

tlie employed live on their em-

i)loycrsj and tliese are anxious

low do feud them,

^ I
iiaiiifully luiliug in

tbt! open wilds.

1
or pj'^' ] a tlouceur, a re-

ward for services the person

who gets it, a day-luborcr, a

It 1 rvu .nly Lad

my trouble for luy pains.

1
tlie trouMcd arc in

gerat sorrow.

r L I;sli

U) engage your aid

] anxious for.

LAO-
/// Canton^ la, lao, and liii in Swatoiv^ lao in

lo « lid lau in Shanghai^ lo in Chifii lao,

Ecad lao^ To reward hibor, to

recon^pense services to console

to aid.

] to animate by bountks.

]
to reward soldiers.

1 R'J be made obeisance at

the king's comineudation.

A"wg lo and lino in Fuhchnv,

Jao

A kind of univalve shelJ-fisb,

perhaps thu hermit crab, as

it i-s said to occupy many
sorts of .shells.

^ ] a small whitish cicada,

common in CbiliH.

m 1

m
Jao

From hand and foil

nelic.

the pho

To dr;ig for to scoop up, to

g-rap[)Io from a deep place to

d roilgo for, to hook out of

tbe water to luix and stir up.

I
to liaiil up to grapple for.

1
to search or drag for a dead

body.

1
clutching the moon

in llio water, as Li Tai-pch did

—— met . iucftectual effort.

1
h'edgc for a needle

ill tbe sea met. useless pains.

1 it is not always easy

to griitii'y one's desires.

I
to feel for things in the

\vatur.

]
to 'scoop out fisb as by a

dredging net.

]
stir ill some sugar.

1 Wt tlredge for oyster-

shells.

In Cantonese. To mix up, to

put ill disorder to hash, to chop

lip to bnther.

1 Hifl to soru on.

^ to coiifuso
J
to cause-disturb-

ance.

a clover, sbrewcl chap

a blackleg.

Jao

Jao

From mouth and ringing.

A great noise.

] p
a hubbub, a din to

make a bulhcr.

From ox and a skelter, ^vUich is

regufdeJ as :i contraction of
tiie winter, which the cattle are
to pass in the jieii.

A corral or stable fcr cattle,

especially s;iciifieial animals an
aviary a granary a jail, a pHson
doiaoslic auiuials firm, strong

to know or do certainly securely.

] an ox because it is offered

to Confucius.

a sheep.

1 i [tlie two braces ]
firmly rest on each other t.

it is wholly trustworthy.

1
he took a pig from

the pen.

1 a scheme to catch one.

]
secure strong.

1
to have a distinct

remembrance of.

1
:i prison.

] tbo eiui)ero?s prison, a

special room in tbo Board of

Pmiishmeut for oflicials.

] iiii[trisoned in jail.

1
the prison can't be

broken —— i. e. the thing is cer-

tain unaltcrablo custom.

fj-jj^
To talk without meaning or

[" I
colien'ncy.

t^kw
]

loquacious, gabbling.

I'ffl
unintelligible

talk, like til at of foreigners.

]
"ic swallows twittering

as they fly in and out.

Spirits mixed with sediment.

1
muddy spirits, lees

stirred up.

]
generous wiuc.

] sweet, pleasant spirits.

Jao
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C Composed originally of A
/",!" and to compare^ lie-

(/"O cau.-c lit ieveuty :i man's hair

chaii^^es to "white it forms llie

125tli radical of :i few cliarficters

mostly relating to nge.

A"eil venerable a term of re-

spect and honor used before names,

and resembling Sire Lis honor,

Scnor prefixed to names of rela-

tionship an officer to treat re-

spectfully, as an old man sbould

be old. out of (late, used a. long

time old at, skillful to grow old

tuugb, as meat ,
stringy, as vegeta-

bles inert
J

not zealous backing

out as an advtrh, really, tiecklccl-

ly. very; sect of the Kationalists.

I
au old mail a liusbancl,

my husband.

1 and
]

a liusb:?-m.l and

wife {Cantonese.)

I
one of the same age.

]
Mr. Wang.

I
the old people, our seniors.

this old gentleiuaii

you, Sir; this man my parent:-.

1
and

I
A titles of

respect given to the aged.

]
the old and young.

]
flfj VL'iy early too Boon.

I
honest, trustworthy real

gentle, tractable an c-upliemism

for vitk'ss .simple, gullible.

I really doirt want

it.

] ]
WL'll learned in.

]
[I am] old and stupid.

]
3 au old custoLQer-

]
you will not live to

see It.

1
tlie old prince, or

]
the

old boy, the name of Lao-t&z\

founder of the
]

or

Kationalists, whence alone

BomeLimes denotes the sect

1
your father, or our father

used in a family like the old

7mm.

I have not seeu you
j

for a gojil while. 1

]
tie old and weak. I

LAO.

] a nobleman who lias served

tlirce sovereigns a poetical

nauiG for liquorice.

1
] uiy old folks I treat with

respect.

S — 1 he c ould not bear

to k-ave one luiiii.stcr.

] I au old mail [speak]

with on tiro sIiR-crily.

& 1
iiiay he ha.(i tlic

rare felicity of a green old age.

jS the aged should

avoid many cares.

1 i i/iU
an old tovekr.

1
lie won't hear mo

any "way.

A tone, u noise, a final soiukI.

7afj In ,S}ian(/hai A word placed

after iiouhs to distinguish the

luember.s of a sentenco and,

also a final particle completing

tlie sense.

1
W *^ei'e is rice and

mciit too.&
it.

I've already said

CouuiseJ.

1' 1
perturbed

disturbed.

Tcry mucli

:J.^fe."l A basket or baraper made

of osiers or bamboo splints,

which turns up and forms a

land of box Avith trays.

\^ I
a bucket also a ha-

I laper or basket in stories.

The old disease, the itcb.

1 to have the itch.

LAO.

Also read ip^i.

The
I

or siri leaf used

lao vilh betel-nut a lerni com-

mon in Fiihkicii instead of

the correct fonu.

The hbort rafters which siip~

port the caves of houses over

lao tbc piazza, and are sorao-

tiiiics cnrved a sort of bow

over a cart.

]
small rafters in a verandah.

,

1
S to carve rafters to

'

cook with.

Fioin watci' and
read t^/ino.

blaze aho

A great rain or the overflow

lm which it produces a puddle

left by raia to macerate, to

soak em'less, iieglcctM utxuio

of a liver.

1 "'e puddles niatle by rain,

orlei't after a freshet.

1 tliowjiecl.

I
tauQ'lt'd, complicated.

1 ^ ovcrtiowing briramujg.

]
[c'itlK-r] a drought or fi'cslict.

<J[al
f-j- bring fro:u tiWv

ilm water left ia the pools.

unmannerly nut traiiictl,

assuming.

1
• U sliglit work t"

lamp lor mere appearance.

1
the lake is too wido

to seo acrtjss.

tj^. Like the preceding, and iiiter-

" cli;ui;ied with it.

' I'.IO

An ancient name for tlio

Laos, or some tribe of Miao-

I'lo tsz', the
1

part of

wliom are still found in

Kwcicbeu, find divided into many

tribes some are very Lrntisbj live

in holes roofed over like sheep-

cots with logs and tbatcb, or poor

hovels others, as the ] in

Kwei-ting Lieu, more resemble

Chinese in their habits.

A LdiTcnt name of a river,

and cf a I'apiil great waves

to macerate floods, au over-

ilow.

1 t the flying waws
scrape oil each other.

"y. To 'l among plants to weed

the p'ound.

1-10
]

a specks (>f wild bean.

X^Y^KJ To \}2 sjrry fur, as wIk'u otic

1 has la.ide a mistake.

lao'' ] to regret, to repent of.
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I-'i'oin (/isense and toil ns the

phonetic.

kto Wasting away from toil or

anxiety atrophy of the vis-

cera, like a consumption of the

bowels, marasmus; poisonous drugs;

to produce atrophy or wasting.

1
a wheezuig sound, re-

sulting from a tbickeuing of tlio

glands the throat

LEH.

I
pining away, pCtliisis ema-

ciated and consumptive.

]
tliG pain of a sting.

jjjj ]
a chronic cough and

leanness applied to people who
manage to live above beggary.

1 A a thing winch pui-

KoiJS p(jople, as arsenic.

]
.sprained, iiijuretl, as by an

iiumudcraLo lift.

LEH. 509

From wor/ia/i and to Jlij hifjh.

To dote on, to hanker after

tuo) lustful, lecherous, given up

to wlioring to be jealous

envious.

]
lovesick, enamored with.

]
^ ;l lover of Tsiu Cbi Hwang-

ti's inotlier, a term for a liber-

tine, as Sir Francis Cliartres.

] ' paramour.

Cfiaritct(:rs under l/iis

lek

•c often

1 "10?/ J
lok, lek.

sounded nice LuErr. Old sound^ lek. In Canton^ lak, lut and lik in Sicatow^

Itch

Fiom innn aud streiif)th fen' the
I'lionetij 1' occurs used with the
next.

A fraction, an <n'erplus the

tenth of a thing, but others say it

is a tliircl.

] mourning oc-

cupies parts oi' three years.

From mound and strength as the

plionetic.

A sewer obstructed, and its

waters forcing a passage

the qujility or strata of the earth

as atibctc'd by the springs and
chaunc'ls in it geoinaiitic veins

the diameter of a circle a fraction

of; ci third.

1 fx tho channels of Ma-

tor cannot flow.

]
to wear out or injure the

g')('d luck of a place, as by
these veins drying up.

From hand and streiif/th occurs

used with tho ncxr two.

A ml used in Shansi, to

bind to divine h lifty

straws [jlaced between tho lingers

they arc first reduced to 40, and

sorted at hazard into two parcels

from one lot a straw is takou and

put hy the little finger, and four

ollicrs arc put with it, and the

rest distributed Ix-twecii the other

and lut in Fuhchcm, lek —— in Shangh

two fingers the other parcel is

then divided in the same manner

ill the other haml, and the lengths

of ihc! two compared with the G i

diagrams to find the luck, or to

tell when an iatercalary moon
will ocoiir in the next five years.

]
an old name for P'ing-yucii

bieii Zjl in Sliautuug.

From /) la u t an cl s f re- wjth , tli

e

"-T^^ ]>riinitive being substituted for

lf>

^
thorns.

Spines on plants prickly

very hispid a species of spinous

tree fouud near Annam, good for

}ialisades and very durable,

^ll"
] the Gardenia spinosa.

] a i-ough-lcaved fragrant

plant allied to the sweet basil,

lband in Iloiian,

jj^ ] a prickly grass at Can-

tou {Spinifcx squarrostis), used

to stuff rat-lioles applied also

to tlic Ar(jcmonc mcxkana.

m.
F rom
hide i;

and /(/(/(' q
strong lo cmb a horse.

A brklle, tbe reins, a head-

stall whatever bimis the

head by which to lead tbe animal

lo rciu in, to restrain to force,

to require of, to oblige lo do to

exact unjustly to vex lo tie np,

] ale ill Cluf'iij lu.

to bind to strangle to cut in

stone iu pamunsf"]), a horizontal

stroke.

1 bit of a bridle.

to environ a furce so that

it cannot escape,

is 1 I'^'strain from doing.

]
to insist oil to force com-

pliance.

to extort money, to compel
assent.

]
to strangle.

1
or

]
to ill-use, to

(listiui).

he carved his name
ou tho (ablet.

]
to forco an ofllcer to vacate

ins post.

1
liold iu the horse

wIk'U you come Lo a dangerous

place.

] a woni.iivs lillct or head-

band.

to score out parts of a
paper by the magistrate riummg
a red line tlirougli it.

I'roiii jUsh anU strentjth.

The ribs the side of llie

body.

I
a spare rib one rib.

1 fp i'
1

tlje side.

1 llie I'll 's tlm false ribs.
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Read Jc:n, and used with .
A tendon, a. sinew.

1
[only] a fowl's tendon

met. a useless thing or fellow.

From ivnter and reins it is iilso

read.

ld To split rocks the cleavage

or veins of rocks to split

open to clarify or settle, as -sugar-

syrup with eggs to write.

] the deavage of a rocL

f
ray name is written

elsewhei'e — ray card is

inclosed a phrase used in-

stead of signing the name.

. 1
your

constant kindness and great

favors are indelibly engraven on

my heart.

1
I'oclis often split

asunder.

1 I Waiig Yang re-

spectfally write this letter.

P~f|.
A Koniicl, such as is iiiado by

an instrument the note or

lkh tone.

Ill Cantonese, Morose, cross

disposed to annoy troublesome

to talk out of proper place or

order.

1 ilB disarranged confused, as a

style involved and obsouve.

1 IS" to attempt to talk

maiidariii.

1 BuUeD. hard to suit.

The characters tmder this sj^ liable are ofU

in A
11101/

J lui and 16

^^1^ Ffom rain and but the pri-

ft^ mitive is regarded as a contrac-

- '^r tion of rcj>paic(Ui/, refeiTing

to the reverber lit ions.

Thunder, wbicli is produced

by . 1
"the

yiii and })Cin<j coming into mutual

collision " a deafening, thundering

noise; to imitate, to do like, to echo.— a clap of thunder.

1
or

I
to thunder.

1 ^ or ] the god of Thunder.

]
the Thunderers's "'liip i e.

a streak of lightning.

I
to reiterate, to Lit upon

another's performance to steal

liis thunder.

I
a sudden surprise,

a clap out of a clear sky.

1 M a Fal of ihuuder.

1 S5 to beat a drum.

] fft g(l lo spry hurry fast,

as if the fire had caught.

1
spiked logs and liol-

ov stink-pots, usetl ia defend-

ing city walls.

W 1
Fay abate

your great wrath.

1
tbe clap came

before ono could cover bis ears

sciL sudden as lightning.

1 oi'
1

struck by lightning.

l:6-
[ read lui. Old s'wwls, lui, lat, and\\it.

I FuhcJimi^ loi, Ifii, aud Iwi in Shanr/h

1
® a tadpole. {Cantonese.)

1
may Heaven

strike you dead with its bolt I

]
the marks of lightning.

]
the tliunder-pill, a species of

truffle, tlie Myl'dta lapkksccns

found in western China.

1
a torpedo to blow up sliips.

To rub fine, lo triturate,

which makes a rumbling

J,ei sound to treat harshly to

drum to precipitate.

1
to gxiud paints.

1 f a pestle for triturating.

to nib Hmu' for starching.

1
three raps ou ibc

drum, as in a yiiraun.

jLnK An edible, saVc water clam,

cj'^ common near the BoccaTigris

Je'i aud ia Lintin Bay.

A carved wine-jar made of

wood, bronzej or porcelain,

witli looped ears, having

clouds painted on it to show

its inexhaustibiKty a sacri-

ficial bathing-vessel.

1
hen

tbe pitcher is dry the jar feels

the mortification.

, It'

I

III Ciihtoiij lui ' in Su^atoiVj lui \

/ 16 in Ch;fu, Ici.

From sWc and to bind ; used -11
the next.

To bind with ropes to

secure, ns a criminal a black

roj)e.

ill bonds, bound
j
a

prisoner in custody.

From si Ik nnd fields as the pho-

netic its origin is similar to (
to biiiiJ, find it is interclmngetl

with the preceding.

To join in a series, to con cen-

tra tc to place on, to add to to die

or be coadeinned when innocent

to involve to creep, to wincl about

to bind to arrest tbe hooks or

ties in armor an ancient weight

nsL'd in reckoning weight-; of coins,

equal to about four-fiftbs of a

drachm, for which the next perhaps

liiis been substituted.

-\\

]

the sweet gourtls

cl\u<^ to them.

the tendrils of the

Dolicho^ cling to it.

1 1
t'onnectecl, like a

string of beaels.

1 bound, as with a coixl

intricate, entwined.

I
a fine iiliigree work-

ed bridiil crown.

1 ] Ibrsaketi, lost : discontented.
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f^l^
A pot or jar in the Indian

^ Aicliipelago, denotes tbe

Jei small copper coins ifi circula-

tion, as doit, pice, fanams.

]
.1 ])umclo or shaddock.

I
a l)ronze jar of the Hau

dynasty.

Jet

A trailing raspbeny.

] in a basket hod i

to Ccarry dirt.

^ 1 full baskets

wliicli

Jet

From sheep and a monstrous
animal.

Lean, meager, emaciated,

fallen away feeble, iiifimi

debilitated entangled turn-

ed over.

I
vciy tliin and lean.

caught by his Lorns.

] old «iud cadaverous.

3$ turned tbe jar bottom up.

Fi'oiii three fel'h jiartetl or laid

out as a phonetic it is often

coiitrncted to one Jieki.

Fields prted off by dikes

tlio space occupied by a field

or pLit.

^XVSi To ijijLire eacli other to

IQBI iiiiitually destroy, as in figlit-

iJi ing.

] to rout, to discomfit.

1
he only injured h'liu-

1
a Punch and Judy sliow-

Ijox.

ffj ] the two armies arc

ill coiillit^t.

From earth and jilkd up ii&ed

reiterated.

A iiijlitary wall, a I'ampart

to pile up, to lay on cuch

otlicr a [)ile. a heap reiterated

;i row of graves I'olnist, strong.

jJT ] an iutrenclicd caiup.

1
in fiiich imminent

'

tlangcr as a pile of ogg« — is of

hv'wif^ brolccii.

S5 M B5 1 a deep fosiie and ii

liigh Ibrtilication.

7tV

7a

]
pijl a starry region including

parts of Capricoriiusj Aquarius,

and Pisces.

1
a vigorous, brave

soldier.

1 1
tbe lUtude of

graves out in tlie wikls.

—
1

a heap of stones.

A Ileap of stones to throw

stones into «a Leap.

'/a
]

a man superior

to the common ruti.

I ]
oi)(j of great ab/iities

Iiauug clear peiocpiion of.

From ]>l<oit and jiiicd vp be-

cause lis involved growth forms

> a. Iliiukset busli.

A creeper lik« a melon or

u pea.

1 a kind of vine or

running bramble like i rasp-

bLTiy, said to prevent the hair

111 riling gray.

] tbe Rahus Thunhergli, a

kind of trailing berry found in

Hoiian.

A tiowcr-bud flowers partly

opened.

*A'V
I

a flower-bud.

] many buds and open-

ing flowers.

:I^^ Small pimples or blisters,

J^^X which smart imicli.

(/'—,/

]
prickly heat nettle

rash.

From hh'd or and reitcrat-

I'd the last two ibrins are old.

Tlio Hying pquiiTcl, {Pte-

nntnjs) called it is

sidc'icd to Le uiediciual,

I tlic Chint'se regard it ,is

allied to tlio bat iu its habits

II id structure.

cpf To KwcU to bulge or pro-

UlSB jcct as a barrel u bu!g( h

Hci boss.

]
[tliesea-trn'tleV]'

back lias protuberances on its '

shcIL

From words and a plow as the

—neth.

Vc'V To eulogize tbe dead to

write epitaphs, or confer tbe

temple title an obituary a

eulogy praises of the dead,

prayers.

]
to narrate one's virtues, to

write ii biography.

]
eulogistic prayers for the

(lead, which are usually burned

for tbciu.

1
the ignoble must nut

make eulogies on tbe honored.

]
to narrate one's great deeds.

1
ill

the litanies it says, you slioiikl

pray to the gods of the heaven

C-lW A tray or box with pavtitlous

ill it, used for fruits, comfits,

7(// tfec. a fleshy fruit iron

.s[fil;cd shoes for going up

bills

c Consideretl to be a contraction

of and of tlie next.

N(nv used chiefly <ns a weight

equal to tea millet seeds, or

one teiitli of a or the 8StIi

part <i dracluu avoinlupols j to

lukl to.

1
to shrug the should-

ers and cross tbe feet

Fi.tmi ~\\ silk and fields con-

J ^ tnictef! it is iutercliangcd uith

7('V
"'i rej eatedly.

let' To IiikI to tie tugedicr; to

repeat, to ac(j'.:nniate to heap

oil ; often, repeatedly.

^ ] to lie or unilu persons.

1 Jl month by month tlio

years pass on.

]
often, again ami again.

Kcad To involve, to com-
promise, to implicate, to put an
allair (m anotlier wliich gives liiiu

trouble or ^c'sp^)It^^ib^Iity depend-

ent on per[ilL',Ne(l with many
affairs cinbarrassed.
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1
'' 1

(1' ] to involve

1 I am not anxious about it.

] 2^ he is implicated in it.

ft ] lie is troubled how to

su'iport tlie fi^uiily.

I
crribarradsed witli, as a

child tvyiiig to carry three big

apples.

{

I
au embarrassing affair,

]
verbose, much repetition

wortly tiresome.

I
to suftcr or make amends

for another.

Lazy, sliittcing work )• tired

out, worn down.

1 w
1

quite

fagged out and sick.

1 d*} A h(i was wearied even

to panting.

]
I have weaiicd out

my Avhole life.

Jjl^J
^ lutercliangeil with to rub.

To beat a dnuu, to call the

" tattoo; to roll stones.

1
to tlrum.

]
- to rub ink en the stone.

(
1

to [)lay luorra id.

to nib tbe knuckles.

1 to beat tbo revcillo and

tire the gun. when calling off

the watch-

^ To roll stones clown liill a

rocky rough .ipitearance.

It'V
1

tlie rolling rocks

struck each other.

$ 1
[tbe oysters] grow

irregularly one upon another,

like stones piled up.

I
falling with a heavy thud.

^J^^ Combiued of /fC tcood i\nd

y'l^ easii, to represent tlie crooked

y liaiidle of a. ploiv it is the
^ 127tli radical of cliavacters per-

laininf; to tillage j the cliaiacter

j/ui to come is often thus

contracted.

To plow the hand Iu and beam

of* a plow ii piow, of which Shiii-

nung is tbe reputed invento; its

description shows that it lias since

undergone very little modilication

old name of a river in the sotUli of

Hunan, ono cf tbe headwaters of

the Eiver Siang.

] |g a plow met. agricuUnre.

in7
i

L:'

Composed of quick tiud ^
n, do-fj, ^vliicli is altered to ]^ n

woiitau m most cases.

L'i
'

,^P> From wood ami tJtuiulcr us tlie

'4^ phonetic interchaugcl with theW last.

Name of a tree to roll down
stones on an enemy approach-

ing a city wall. i

1
' Pi-epare tlie

|

stones so as to resist the enemy.

Guod, unselfish, excellent a

blessing a species, a sort, a

kind, rntlier less than a

and more than a , like class,

genus, species to assimilate to

class with : to become equal with

to discriminate between things an

iincient sacrifice to Heaven, not at

the wiiiter solstice.

] of the same sort.

1
yoiu' bearing and

presence does not comport with

your station.

]
yi in liar in kind.

1 unsortcd, unlike can-

uuL be classed togctliur.

I
tlio good moral [)Coplc.

1 domestic animals a term

of abuse, You brute I

] others sirailav to it.

1 ginseng root

resembles a. man's figure.

t 1
they cannot l)e clas-

sified or compared.

it 1
each one after its

own sort.

Hi' 1 a covetous man tries

to injure his equals.

1
to appear at court on suc-

ceeding to a father's estate or

title, ill feudal times.

1 J£ [tlie curlew's] form

assimilates it to the egret.

1
' collectanea, loispellanic^s.

] L
to sacrifice to

Shangti, wliicli was clone by the

sovereign.

]
be like me, make one of us,

as tbe solitary wasp is

IbuugLt to tell the caterpillar it

kills ibr its young.

Eead //' An animal resembling

a fox in shape, and marked like a
leopard, formerly found in Hunan;
it is .1 kind of civet, and those who
tat ils flesh will it is said, be cured

of jealousy.

Knots ill silk tbread a de-

fect, a flaw iiicomplote, as

llio moon iu its various

phases perverse, harsh out

of sorts.

] morose, crabbed.

] defective it bas flaws.

I
no iacompletenes;j, perfect,

1
tf) root out what is

inipeii'ect, and remove what is

uncouth.

) From water or ungovenmhie and
r>ie. the second form is least

used, though the most consonant
D r to the meai:iiig.

_
Tears to \veep to cry a
dropping like tcarS:

]
pearly tears.

traces of weeping.

] to rain tears to weep muclx

fig 1 1 or 1 to

m
let

S

1
"ley brushed away

their teaiy and parted.

1 i' to wipe away tears.

1
tears beckwcd bi.s coat.

tears .standing iu tbe eyes.

] moiu'iiing and weeping.

] /S tL'ai's 'ct bis cheeks.

i(Ki %t 3^ 1
di'ops full

from the wax cat idle guttered

by the wind

Read li? Water flowing" rapidly.

1 a cold, comfortless look.
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aiu; in Shnughdi^ Jii —— in Chifu^ 6.

The original form was combined

of ~fx^
"'.£> 7" •fijr 711 other, and

I 'II
u''i!hhi intenderl to denote

^ eiii[)tv as a primitive, its use is

chielly phuaetic.

To tniil along, as a dress to

tie or lasso, as an ox troublesoiue

from rept'tltioiij annoying, frequent
j

simple, stupid a tumulus.

]
the sixteenth zodiacal coii-

steilatiou in the head of Aries.

] a uiau lueiitioiiLd by Men-

ciiis» who liiul good eyesight.

] jfjf;
a district in Sung-klang fii,

suiitlnvost of Shanghai.

1
tlie cows and horses

uro uli tethered.

/S 1
tliey tlius Ijecome morci

iRmblesouie and overbearing.

Hi 1
you

have dresses and rubes, but you

will not wear tliem.

1 From mcuth and words and
M^t noijiiKj the second is net com-
3C in on, and restricted iu its niean-

Loquacious; troublesome and

ialkative a tone iu singing.

1 1
to talk inucb.

^ ] tlic prattle of an infant be-

ginning to talk gabble.

1
a thousand iiiiper-

tiiicnces.

]
P||

guerilla troops banditti

the lueu imder an enemy.

] the chattering of birds.

Jptft* To drag or pull to bring

together to embrace, to Inig

u to carry off, to drag away-

Ucu ] to hold by the arms.

]
to fall on one's neck.

1
to dotaiu one, as Ijy locking

his amis.

]
to dope witli a girl to

carry olV virgiiis.

1
dnnning liiiu to go

out, uul take a stroll.

clcu

]
urging liim to buy.

In CMLtoncsc. To throw or wear
over the shoulders to bang down,
as a shawl.

n 1 a chikrs bib.

1
to wear a sliawl.

A small dibbling- cart, the
]

41 or
I

wLicli makes
XI furrow and drops the seed

as it is dragged over the fidds

ono ouminou name is

or seed hod.

A small loi-.g-nec'kcd jar,

sliaped like ix boltle, called

%\ ]
it is usually niadc of

earlhcn-ware.

A skull witlioitt skin or flesh.

1
i' ]

a skull;

tlie upper bones of the head.

m
rk'tt

Jcu

The mole-cricket ( Grijllotal-

]>a), wliicli is thoiigliL to help

Jai devils and spirits in some

way, and is killed by those

who meet iL by night it is called

] ^ and JhJ or earth-dog.

] a kind of bat.

I foiir-lionied fabulous goat.

1 1^ L''eii the mole-

crickft and ant also desire to live.

A sow iu heat.

1

it is plain

J<-
tt tbat you are little less than

an old sow

lewd woman.

saul ti)

Ji'll

Diligent, respectful coutciit

-

c'd, joyous.

] 1
sedulous and

alien tivc lo ordci-s.

Cuntimious.

]
unceasing t!.>\v

iic\ ci* intermitting, like t!ie

passing of [luople in a street.
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Out .wnnds^ Iu and lut. /" Carj^oi

A luft a staglr.g a lower

ibc upper floor or story of a

lea bouse the framework or .space

of a door iu stories, Ktorii'd

an upper room a chamber a largo

fine sbop, as an incense shop a

porch or raised portal a layer to

assemble.

I
tlie chief hall in a Loiise.

]
iip-sLairs.

1
ground-floor; down-slalrs.

1
to go to an eating-room,

wliicli at Canton, is usually up-

stairs.

] t'o storied.

]
] story above story, or

more stories • a gambler, if bo

wins, says I fcliall pile

story on ntoiy but if lie losses,

says I shall pile grief

upon grief.

1 or
1

brothels the first

term is I'rom a woman's name.

] a lower over the city gate.

] a bell tower a belfry,

] a poetical name for the

sbouklors.

] tlie sleepers on a floor.

TJl ] .1 watchman's loft.

1
a corridor a verandab

which goes around the house.

1
:L ficnUiicTs watch on a wall.

^ ]
a lodkcnit, a high terrace,

an upper porch.

J^i ]
the highest peak or house.

I
ijl u kind of movable watch-

tower.

I ^ a staging- fur perfonuauccs.

^ /J 1 a belvedere on top of a

ino.sqiic.

]
L bkvlil^rbt.

1
Iino'ary

portals Ktund by tlie wayside all

along the road.

Ill Fahchan. Cheap, low-prlccJ.

05
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1
or

1
to ergrave nicely.

1 ,i [your lovo is] cut ou
luy bones and graven on my
bear I.

J^^ik. I 10 a ligcr-skiu bow-case

adim'd with iuluid work.

To b-Jiv iulo ai id carve : to

cut out fluwcrs to hollow

/t out a graving tool.

J
to carve flowers iu re-

lief oil wood-work, comiuou iti

ornainented dwellings,

]
liodug out an orange

to co;ivcy liis letter, refers to

aa incident in the life of Yah
Fei of tho Sung dynasty.

A swelling with a hard core

ill it ii purulent Lumor, a,

running ulcer.

:/i I
the blmling piles an

iiiicil tumor.

] 'MH ulcers breeding worms.

gliimlular scrofulous swellings

ou the neck.

I ulcers which result from
opium smoking.

A^4 J From w(ttu' and to leak but tlie

Vft^ phonetic, by its composition of
house and i'ciU, shows tlie idea.

ku -

A clepsydra to drip, to

leak, to gipe, to ooze out to drop

on to lose to disclose, to blab

to forget, to lose sight of, to let

slip to let in, as a light to moist-

en a craclv, a leak, an aperture.

] 10 mend a crack.

] to catcli the dripping water.

I
to forget to leave behind,

i I
it leaks a dripping.

]
I omitted to put it iu the

^ if5 I
no such lucky thing

lias leaked down. {Cantonese.)

a clepsydra to mark time.

] to escape the net L ('. to

evade punishment, <—,i' the co:ise-

qneiK-es of a crime.'
1/^ i 1 do not be ashamed

b'ioro UiG light which comes
ii.lo your house — met. act Lo-

iKstly even in private.

1 \\^ A a frugal, care-

ful man.

]
Imyh-mouey exuctious.

' ] to ]ct out a secret.

1 be careful Low you
overlook tbings in your work.

5 1
to disclose heaven's

purposes, usually refers to

calamities;.

itisruOier

Lit J Lo stop the leak wlicu tbe

boat is ia initl-cbannd b3

foreseeing and priidcnt.

I'l'Oin a hiding place nnd one of
the ten stems k is only used as
a piiuutive.

To retire into obscurity to

go away fiom tlie world's

gaze a kind of sieve or fan.

t^rif -) Vi-omii t It inuhis and toliide away.

I yJl a narrow dirty resideiico

lcu a vllo placG a strait low,

nule, rustic, vulgar; ill-fa-

vored, sordid
J

griping unin-

formed ignorant.

\
vile looking, detestable.

1
in my moan lane an

aftocted [)bmse. referring to tho

place where Yea Ilwiii dwc-Il.

done and ignorant

]
^ a country abode.

ff)i \
lion-itl-Iookiiig deformed,

^ffl tofok>v vuJgai'usagcs.

njj
f 1 ivcommeud ono

among the intelJigeiit, or point

out one amoug the oU^ciu-c ami
lowlv.
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A VL'ssd with high poop

gallcnics high tops where

marksmen were placed.

I
a warjmik with a great

and iigli stern.

' Ah]
' it a

A large horse liome tlcfiao

an ass, and make it

synonym ot\ln thu ass.

To plunder.

] to pliUKler and forage

on people, tis soldiers and

guerilla bands do.

A small tumulus vr moutiJ

is
]

often raised over

graves iu the northern pro-

vinces.

A peak, tbe
|

ia the

Hiiiig range iu llio cast of

Huiiaii province, whereon

it is said tliat the Great Yi'i

set up a tablet.

A hamper or basket fur

carrying coarse articles aii

oil-basket woven of withes,

and covered with layers of

paper pasted inside ai id out.

a crate of coal.

] an oil hamper some of

them viU hokl loO catties.

] open baskets for drying or

scenting teas or other things.

^ 1 ail oyier basket for carrying

provisions

From vietal and truuhlesome

;

like tlie next.

J-'n HnYi], pure iron a graver

ieii^ to cut iron \villi to engrave,

to cut characters to inlay

a frying-pan, a boiler.

1 01'u can ed work,

as on a frame.

1 a plain article, no
carving on it
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LI.
Old ;'

s:
li, lei, lai, lak, lap, ami Int. 7n Canton^ i, lei, and (ei in Sicatow,

_ and lu —— in Vidick'ni, li, 16 16, and lie — in Shnnrjhai^ li

From imlkt and profit

contracted as a primitive, its

uso is chiefly phone tio, and it

occurs interchanged with the next

To prepare
_

ground for rice

glutinous rice a black or dark

brown color
;
many, numerous.

]
early dawn, still dark.

1 or %\ 1 r tl)C|

multitude, the people the black-

baircd people, i, e. tbe Cliiiiese.

or
1

certain tribes of

aborigines in ll;iiiiau I., resem-

bling the Miat)tsz' the name
seems to be retained in Li-ping

fu
1

in tlio southeast of

Kwelcheu, because of its re-

lation to the sanio races.

] j(!
a district in tbe south-

east of Shansi, the place of an

ancient small state on the up-

per waters of the Eiver Cbatig.

1
there arci no black-

haired (/. €. able-bodied) men
among the people.

] jSL a small black bean, found

on a trailing vine in Kiangnan,

a decoction of whicli is (Imiilc to

'emo\oiiight sweats the crickets

begin to cliirrup when it Howers.

In Cantonese read , Icf, ami usu-

ally written P^. To come to be-

gin used after verbs liko to

dcnoto the present tcnyc able.

W coming aud goiug.

] come back.

1
to play cards.

1
lias he come yet?

m]

.li

From black

clijuiged IV it!

a plow.

nnd profit inter-

1 tho lust nnd
j

A lilackish yellow color a

(lark dun color, as of many oxen.

]
the Cbincsc.

1 a sallow yellow, as of a face.

J;.

a poetical name for the

oriole, from its black and yellow

plumage.

A vitreoi?s, translucent sub-

stance like strnss, tho
]

which resembles glass <ind

porcelain, but is different.

glass.

1
a bedstead Avitli

glass at the sides.

From J'la /it and iumerons.

A kind of herb whose young
leaves aro edible, and the

mature stalks fit for canes.

1 1M. the wliite hellebore. ( Vera-

truni.)

]
a stall' used by old men.

|S1 1
a confused multiUicIo

a'oimd.

1 the jaspers jingled

from the beams.

To rive or split through from

one end to the other, as

i

log-

From ^ ox nnrl ^ Ihic/c con-
ti:ictod occurs used for its pi i-

111 i live.

A. plow to plow, to prepare

ground for sowing dark, obscure

a pkbaM ox applied to the Huns.

]
a plowshare guard of iron.

1 5 1
one plow.

1
or

] [3 to plow fields.

1
ploughman.

]
swarthy, tawny, sun-bnrncd.

i
calf of a brindled

cow met. a good sou of a

vile father.

—
1

at tho first plowing

look ibr iho Kpring rains.

1
ho has rejected and

discarded the sires, ime-vom
and iiscfivl mm : the reference is

to an old plowman.

'hi C/ii/)', li.

- in A" li, 1),

From trei

I'honetic.

aiul proftahle ns tlie

A pear, callcl also the

jolly fruit tbe term inc'nclcs

several species of Pi/nis.

1
or @ 1

.1 nissft

pear.

] the white juicy pear of

Peking; it resembles a bill innl

ball ill sizo and shape,

a soft jnicy yellowish

pear.;S 1
you -'>-0

just like an autumn pear, ~

-

which is rotten at core .'ui

untrustwortliy raan.

]
tho strawberry pear of

Cliilili, so called from its tasto

the ] resembles it, but is

coarser.

1
ail insipid pear common in

Shantung.

] a frost pear - an (M
man's face.

sugared pear j;an diktl

ill cakes.

] tlie pine apple. {PaJtchav.^

1 11 1 qy-actoi's, so call-

ed from a pear garden where

they were taught by an Emperor
of the Tt:mg dynasty.

1
rosewood. (Cantonese.)

] a small species of dragonfly.

] a small coarse pear also

the seeds of tbe mouiitain-ash

or rowan, and of the Gnw'a
,

elastica.
I

] tho fruit of tlie Iloinna
\

da la's in Chcbkiang.

From insect and proffabia for

tho phonetic.

.

Jt A kind of clam or Jfacfiu, tlic

4^ I
found on the coast of

Iulikk'n nnd pickled for food (ho

slk'U is siiiootb and wliltc. wall

retklish edges.
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1 J the king has given

you pL-rfect rules.

1
not the east use.

1
paid it to the last cash.

1 $u just exactly, to a

]
a pro-ralu extra assessment.

Ml 1
to levy the U-kln t;ix, a

levy on goods for defending the

region there is also a ^ ] or

house tax, and or extra

assessment on tare and treL of

certain articles.

] a lucky spot.

]
twins.

1
very minute, cau't

bo reckoi letl, —— i. c. between a

cash and a candareen.

From icater and to sfiVit also

read sfii) :iiid j/ni, and inter-

cliaiigccl with the last.

To float with the stream

name of a river water all

run out drying up.

Iho mucus a fish or

eel's body applied to good

liquor.

^xMr Fi'om anrl to sp/tl used
' " with the next.

Ji A horse's tail a cliowrio

stiff haip long, mixed hair

for felting small, minute.

1 01 1
a cow's tail, es-

pecially of the yak a fly-whisk.

the magnitude of this hairy ox

was like .1 cloud which covered

the sky.

Also read ^mno.

Tho Tibetan yak, sarlyk, or

U gvunting-ox {Poephagiisgrun-

nil ns), of whose tail chow-

ries ai'G raade.

A widow.

1
a M'oman who has

li been left desolate.

1 to relieve tbe widowed.' 1
if you

my husbaiicl, are luartyred for

your patriotism, what harm in

my being a widow 1

Fi'Oiii ;i 7iCt iiiiil buf it

lesembles a iief.

Sorrow, grief to cncomitej;

to happen to; to incur.

'

1 -It -U- I sWl \m
deadly malice.

1
wc arc meeting wlfii

all these griefs.

flf: 1
my miseries Lave all

passed away.

1
to incur g'm',.o

pniiisliment.

^?-# 1
[(laugbfers]arefo

cause 10 sorrow to their parents.

1
I ('I'ly miserable.

Favorable, lucky pro^^uostics.

c'l't*J 1 (r
1 M good omciis,

Ji happy signs.

^^f Water dropping and soaking

C\^^ into tlie gTOund tlie pattei-

i:ig of rain or hail to instil

by drops thin.

] dripping rain.

1
the IcltGrsfell rapidiy

from his pencil rapid com-
position.

5 jX| Sportive talk; jokes to ban-

cpJ*I tcr, to chaff; dL-ceitful talk.

]
to make fan of; to

ridicule exaggeration.

cm
'^ikf An orn.iracated girdle wliicli

c'yfftj J was put on a bride by her

mother a perfume or scciit-

bag to Bcw shoes.

^ 1
thu mother herself

tied her sasli.

' ]
tied on wkh cords.

'Read (ch". Sharp, cutting, like

tho cold wind.

From silk or dress and a. hogie
,

the first form is most used.

|>C| Wildpears, ortliose wliicUgrow

P5 in neglected places, and gra-

li dually become harsh, arc Uis-

tlnguisbed by this term from
the cultivated pears probably

a kind of service-tree or sorb is

intended, and not a true pear.

5iG LI.

A much esteemed flower, tbe

]
or white jasiuiuo

(Jasminum samhac), cultivat-

ed for its fragrance and for

scenting tea tho blossoms a:

woven on wire baskets called

]
to place ill rooms the

name of a well-known song.

^ ]
a kind of hair-pin, witli

a bead ebaped like an unopened

jasmine, common at Sliangbai.

1 Iwigs fit for making baskets

5^^^ From a contraction of a

cliff nntl a sfioh', with.

710 f it is used only as a pviini-

^ tive.

To split, as a ripe fruit docs

its skin to rivo to chap.

From a vilUifje ami the pre-

ceding or a vhff 113 ic3 con-

traction the second form is also

IB9 /- read (.r.hcn^ niul delined i market

/3L place, but it is now niOPtly used

for tbe decimal, of wliicU the

third form is a common contrac-

tion.

To subject, to cause to .s: ib-

mit to regulate, in wbich

sense it is used viUi domestic

joy ill artthinetic^ the third tcnu

in fractions, a hundmlth tbotbou-

sandth part of a tacl, iiominally

equal to the copper mill, or iiat've

coin called a cash by foreigners,

fi'om caixa, the Moorish name for

tbo till coin found at Malacca in

early days, coined iu Malabar be-

fore A. D. 1 500 ill long measure,

balf a or inch, tbe Bmiillest

division of the a very little, a

grain, a liair-breadtli au exUvi

tax of a cash 011 a quantity of

goods or the property '\\\ a place,

according to an assessment a pair,

twins to give, to bestow.

1 life
directs

ing the various officers accord-

ing to this, all Ilie [year's] works

will be well done.

1
lie orclcred

tlie duke of Pih to protect and

- govern the eastern frontier.

1
a heroic wifs is

given to you.

CI
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1>q Thin, poor spirits weak li-

jA| quor or ihe dregs of the still.

ii ] to sip tbe lees.

] 0^ dregs, feculence.

\ Also reaJ (ch'i,

iiVi To stretcli to spread, as

(^li wings to exhibit, to display.

to take a pen in hand.

]
liis composition is

as full of beauties as the .spring-

is of flowers.

tyni Altered from a, l.irdf ljut the

CX^k et_ymrog'ists disagree about its

construction it is now mostly sii-

^ jjerseilecl by the next.

A weird beast, a bogie brlgh*;

elegant to scuttei' to o|)[)()sc.

1
liis appearance is

very much altered ; i. c. old

or sickly.

rj**^ From h'lt'd and zoeird; it is ititer-

C^jjt
chiuiged with tbe priiuiti^^e.

Ji A yellow bird of brilliant

plumage a fairy, au clf ; to

retire, to disperse to dismiss, to

go from, to part, parted, absent

to cut ill two to arrange or divide

off scattered vis-a-vis, paired

to lueetj to get into to l.)e in to

pass tlirougli the oOth of tbe G4

diagrams, or 5th of the eight dia-

graiDS, referring to elegant things

and briglitncss iii r/icfor.'c^ a di-

gvcssiou caused by a similar idea,

or a verbal allusiou carried out

drooping.

] cinploycil on, engaged in

attached to.

1
[J{]

parted to put apart.

]
a sister's gmmlchild.

] to disperse scattered.

1
t(> pai't from, to bid adieu.

^ 1
[th? parrot is yet]

nothing hut a L:nl.

JTJ 1 PJJ " F.ow dissenBions.

1 fll 1
t() sit or staiul in

pairs.

1
certain tlwclliiig-

placcs.

1 fj.
ji^igkAV Hir oir is it?

]
to wean people from yon.

] to di.'^posc ill order.

1
the horse is always

.sadcllud ~~
- Jnet, I am always

busy.

1
® to escape the law of

transmigTatiuiiS in consequence

of great austerity.

]
bill of divorce it is

usually sealed by an impression

of four fin;wi' ends.

Slj 1
tl^e

net was set lor the fish, but a

wild g-oosc got into it.

1
did I not remain in

[my nioUiCT a"l woiub

1 ]
[see] those full millet

heads drooping over.

® 1 9l4
I have passed through

cold and heat.

Read U ' To leave, to withdraw

from, to retire retired, withdrawn

ilistant, as an interval.

to leave home.

1 ~• they are one foot

apart.

] keep far from, as bad men.

1 to leave the company.

]
or to get up from

the t;ible.

From hamhco and to puss off

;

occurs Msed the next, but

not quite correctly.

A fence or wattle of b.imboo;

to fence, to inclose j a Kiuall basket;

a skimiiKT a tmy.

] u bamboo fence j also a

kind of tray.

^ I
a trellis for peas.

\]-
]

villages and farm-

steads.

] louccs and liedges the first

is made of posts, the second of

intcTlaccd f^pliiits.

m no 1 a whcic's

tlio lu-tlgo that will keep out the

\vin;l

3l 1 1 a poetical name ibr

llic Clniin. aster, a bed of which

a poet once made into a fence.

.'^J^ A skimmer used lij" cooks

:
pirj it is feliaped like a scoop.

(li
ff^ ]

a:i open worked sk i ru-

iner luadc of osiers, wire, or

bamboo in sonic places the blind-

er , and also the muzzle, ou a mule

is so called.

] a bamboo skimmer to laJe

out from soups.

Fi-om i'hails and to separate;

used with the last.

s".
A kind of darnel grass, or

perhaps a Cctrex^ wliicli in-

jures the growing rice.

S
] water grass, sedge.

From a

the

identical.

and to

nearly

A kind of white straw hat,

Uk; 1 wliicU was adorned

with egret's plumes and

fouthcis, and hence callc'tl

5S the wliito egret girdle

it was Ibnncrly worn by the people

of Kiangnan.

>^ji^ A rope to £astcii a boat a

c/p'^^ painter.

Sv'
i^jli ] I tic it with the

painter.

1 1 braid a pretty

cord of the long leaves of the

fiwect vernal grass.

Read V. A well-woven gauze

willi square checks, used for kcr-

cliiefs.

I
ii small ykull-cap made of

gauze.

]
fi head scarf of gauze.

]
people going on, or

traveling iu i crowd.

Read W'/. Lon*jr-

m 1
dangling ard flapping-, as a

slccvo wliich is much too long.

ftnM A fresli - iter eel, the g§
iKIttS ()f wliich there are several

sorts it is thougbt to be very

pugnacious, and the Chinese

say its dried body preserves grain

and other things from insects.
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A beau ti fill yellow songster,

the ] or oriole (Ortolas

Chincnsts), conimoii in cen-

tral Chiuaj and known at the

North as ] .it is sometimes

called the mango bird, but that is

the On'olus kundoo of India.

From horse

phonetic.

and t(efjaitc ns the

Ji

A

A fleet horse a charger a

black horse to drive a span

of horses.

]
a carriage and pair.

I
an iron gray horse.

] a fleet racer, like Eclipse,

wbicla ran a thousand li in a

day one of Mali Wang's eight

famous steeds.

]
vell matched were

tbe four black steeds.

1
old name of Fn-iiing fii

in the northeast of Cliilili.

5 A beautiful woman of IIun-

i nish origin, named .
li mentioned in the history of

Ts4n B. c. G70, vIio was

captured from the
]

a tribe of

Scythians then living in the present

Sbensi
5

pretty.

Grain growing iu rows, as

when it is iu the blade.

1
Ibeauti-

lul grain on the green prairies

spreads out in many rows.

From "'ild beast or do^ nnd v'd-

h(je because it lurks about vil-

lages and hamlets.

A name for the fox, ar.d

including also other small

animals like tlie %vild cat,

racoon, loris, souslik, (tc.

an animal reseiubling ihc

wild cat.

] the Louse fox, . c. a cat.

1 a seal, found off Manchuria.

1 an animal whuse habits

are like the ratcl it is good for

food.

1 or 1 civet.

LI.

]
a spotted wild cat found iu

Kiangsi.

] the silver fox.

] ail animal foiuid la Kwaiig-

si, wLose dcscripLiou assimilates

it to a loris.

1
afuxb"

e

(or vampyrc) possesses him.

BSK To 8tare atj to look at an-

--

1 1
to gaze at fixedly.

^ ]
a long fixed gaze,

A place iu Lii now the south

of Shantung, where a battle

ip was fought c. c. G59 a region

iu the present Naii-yang fii

in the southwest of Ho-
luin, near Tang cheu along

the Ei\ er Han.

A basket or hod for reniov-

; cartli a spade or naiTow

" raattockfor shoveling in cartii

also the name of a tree.

Oiigiiially composed of Jicld

and earth combined it forms

(Z/
the iGGtli rndical of a few incon-

gruous clmvacters, nr.d occurs

used for the next.

A place of residence a iieigh-

borliood a village of 25 or 50

families a lane iu a town, a close

or wyiid, where there is a gate at

each end, and the residents exer-

cise a supervision over it a sliort

street a place mourn fnl the

Chinese raile, reckoned to be oGO

paces it has been of various

lengths, from 1158 to 1891 feet,

but now usually measures 1800

chih or 1894.12. English, mak-

ing 27 ) equal to ten miles tbe

geographical li is 1458,53 feet, of

which 250 m;ike a degree, and ten

a French league.

] «a lie ghborbood.

—
1

one U distant.

1
or 1 tbe country one's

native place the iiist phrase

can Lc Visctl in addressing one,

like
]

nejglibor J

LI.

1
] fai' away is my na-

tive village.

Bfr ] to return home, i e.

to resign office.

1
a courier or post-boy.

] A one of this place.

1
I ask, wliy am I so

] relatives by marriage.

]
residence, a place of £ibo(]e.

]
the oldest man in the vil-

lage.

To pity pi liable afllictecl,

|h£ sad infirm, invalided.

" Read J:wet\ and intcrcbaiiged

with ( to laugh at To
talk ni iich to jest with.

(flM An adverbial particle, dc-

HjXl noting excessively, unrca-

(// sonably.

1
they

talked a wry long time.

Ill Cantonrse read Jc. A filial

particle iiidiL-ating certainty, doubt-

Il'ss, surely so, tbe manner of

doing pronounced ( it sometimes

indicates a question.

] it is so yes, it is really,

] it is not at all early

in tlie (lay.

2jS ]
coniG here.

]
gone let us go.

1
too nnicli by far it

cerUi]ily is so.

Ill Slianghau A final to an in-

dicative pro[)osition.

1 not yet, for some time.

] not yet, wait.

1
it can be used.

^ >jc 1 not yet for a long

time.

CJltr| From tvoman and vtl/<if/e-

BrtitLers wives sisters-in-

7/ law.

j
tlie wives of several

brothers, also called iu some

places.
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C #rr| From man and villafje.

jrll Unpolished, low-bred vul-

(li gar gross, i.ibakl a villager,

a ruHlic, country-people to

protect, to support suciable, talk-

ative a trust, a resource.

^[) ]
vulgar the canaille, coun-

try rowdies, roughs.

]
low expressions, coarse talk,^ ]

I liave nothing to

look to for help.

I
rustic songs and ditties.

]
village doctor.

From napl'hi and viUcuje an
iiiiiiutliori/eil ('liaracter used most-

ly about Canton.

A mat sail any small sail'

1
t(>p or studdiug-sails.

I 1^ the luillianls.

] hoist sail.

1 tak<j ill sail.

]
the foot of the sail.

1
go of}' under full sail

vieA. exert all your power.

From pcm and vlll(t</e ns the

phonetic.

To work a gem liko an ngatc,

according to its veiiuug to

polish, lo burnish, as gems veins,

stride to govern, to manage, to

look after to regulate the go-

verning principle, that which is felt

to be right or suiUible ( Q
plj as the Chiucso express it),

and depends not on force reason,

right doctrine ; rule of action

among Oliinese philosoplicvs, the

[jrinciplc of orgainzjitiou by wbicU

»natter is presei-\'cd, or the Power

that inheres to direct it, oLhcrwise

f.lefined as god or animated air

to rectify, to adjust according

to principle to depend on to think

of, to I'cgard to meddle with a

go-betwccu following .souio vorlis,

it shows th;it tliuy aro or should bj

wcll-donc, as ] to repair.

1 lo live by lawful calling, to

do business.

] IJoavcu's reason »
''. r. a re-

tributive, overruling Providence.

Hi

LI.

1 a georaancer one who
cli()oses sites.

] i() iiKUiage well.

] tliG r'lles of healing.

]
purereasoji a Biulbistic

term.

1
I have no time to see

to it

] I to debate, to reason upon.

1 n I am far from

(lc[ieiuliug ii[joii Uic moutliS

of men.

]
^ to akk'ud to an affair.

]
io coiupreliendj lo regard

kindly,

] * yoii niust at-

tend to tljat expression.

I
§gto dress the hair.

]
right and my

purpose is finn I am conscious

of having a good cause.

I
^ (he recoudilc reason of; to

scUle or wind up iiccuunts.

1
I have nothing to do

with it.

] reasonable as it should

be.
^

1 ffi 1 15 you are in

the wrong.

I
veins or streaks, as in wood.

]
it is all right, I am as I

would be, don't urge me a,

polite expression, declining an

invitation or cuuitesy, or an-

swering the inquiry if one has

(lined.

1
wliat ought to bo

done ill good taste or time.

5 1
to distort the right

and talk speciously.

1 we are going to

Peking to talk of our rights,

" biuiuer of tlie Taipiiigs ia

18o3.

Kroin clothes and village ibo

liist form iieavly resembles *-kico

> to wrap.

A lining the inner face of

u ganuciit inner, inside

Avithiii to tlic left, as in

passing a cart.

LI. 519

]
or

]
within, in inside.

1
at home, in the house.

1
coarse cotton lining.

1

I

stand all about it, tlio inside ard

out, llie tine and coarse too.

1
enemies on all sides,

wiihiii and without-

] in the stomach.

] fonncrly, a wliile ago, once

oil a time.

]
turn or go to the left a

ciirlraaii's cry.

1 IMl
to steal a litllo

biX'iitliiiig-KpL'n in niv litu'ry.

1 :t: 1.
I l'a c

not ibrgol<.eu it, but I disiike to

do i(.

Hi

From Jish mid iBQ vehtiiif/.t

contracted, said to be from tlie

resemblance on the scales to the

figure fen.

The carp, which includes

other kinds of Cyprinklce, as the

bream, sucker, &c. it is regarded

as the king of fish, and is fabled to

turn into a dragon.

] the name of Confucius' son.

] the yellow carp.

1 firo or red carp. (C//prhitis

Jlaminans.)

]
green carp {Cyprinus virkU-

violacetis.)

] tho pond carp. {Ci/pnniis

rubro-J'iiscKS.)

I
the clog carp. (Cf/prinus

the blade carp. (Cf/pruuis

Hi

] I letter, so called from the

shape it was folded, while others

say that anciently a pair of fish

was stilt with a letter, a trace

of which custom is still kept up

ill (lapan.

1 r 1 PI tl'

cur
I)

has bccouic a dragon, or

has leaped tlic dingoa's gate

rapid promotion in getting de-

grees.

] a log struck for uioals in

Budliist refectories.
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C ~pi>^ From wood and son it much

J * resembles /") a season.

Vi. A prune or gage a plnm

of a red or yellow color to

get ready for (a journey.

1
a plum.

1 a yellow gage at Canton,

perhaps the same as the

] of Fuhcbau.

] salted prunes.

1
the peach and plum

emulate each other in spring,

Avluch shall blossom first.& 1
to recommend a

scholar is like a peadi aud plum
flowering and fruiting, for

one can not tell how lie will

turn out.

1
luggage, baggage tbii=

term is explained as referring tu

tbe things that are proper

on a journey, making it like

i

pun on that word.

From hodt/ and to step again.

That on wliich the foot rests

a leather shoe to put on a

shoe to walk to act acts

action, conduct the budy, tlie

luan a living, a salary, a sub-

sistence the persoiuil name o^'

T'aijg the Siicce&sfiil.

] sboes. covering for the feet.

I
the sole of tlie shoe.

I
to tread in auotbefs foot-

stq)s to step on.

1
it is Lard for me to

walk an idler's excuse.

]
the conduct to walk.

] a record of conduct state-

ment, of one's antecedents.

]
to do Lumaiie acts.

] Wy 7]C IJje as cautions] as

if treading on thin ice.

1
tbree thousand

guests with pearly shoes a

coinplimcnt to rich frieiids.

<U 1
one can walk on the

lioar frost in ibem.

] ?_^ f:he treads in niy
—steps, au'J then she's away

1 !S the salary will com-
fort him.

at
c

A contracted foim of <
fiiT^rj

abniulnnt, composed of a liish

:u:il },hutg the next i-;' used,

inid lliis occurs only as m piiuii-

ive.

A vessel us:^d in sacrificing.

Fioia icorship and n, sacriiicial

vase: tlie character '/'i body
resembles it the contnicieJ form
is coiumoii.

A stop, an act, particularly

" acts oi worsLip ]1 wliich

will biii ig iqji'im_'.ss pro-

priety, etiquette, ceremony, rites

the ckceut and tlie decorous in

worship and social life decorum,

manners official obeisance, avoi-

siiip courtesy
5

olieriugs, gifts re-

quired by usngv, vails.

1
rules of society,

usages, politeness, ceremonies.

]
good manners courtesy.

] ^ gvntleuianly coiidiict.

1
a present a courtesy wliile

]
denotes the gifts or obei-

sance ijiadti ill return for it.

1
every form is accord-

ing' to rule.

]
or ] money {•akl it a

betrothal

very forma], too obsequious.

I
UiG usual etiquette cus-

loinary.

3^ 1
to send a present.

1 ^ whm
all tiio lUc'S have beea fully and
grandly pertbnued.

and
]

money or other

presents sent 011 festive or funeral

occasions.

um'easomible, barsli.

] .± good feelmg

is tbo most desirable thing in

etiquette.

1
[a prince sliould be]

courteous to the vortliy and

coiider^cendiiig to the Icariietl.

1
a master of ceremonies

in a temple, as when adoring

Confucius.

a district in tbe southeast of

Kansub on tbe Kia-ling Eivcr.

I
the Board of Kites.

]
tbe office in i yamim wbich

attends to tbe cercimJiiics.

1
to make the great pros-

tration— at cwu't.

1 ^ ]
polito and impolite:

courteous and rude.

Ig 1
talk if you

can't say wliat is light.

]
- obeisance, re\'crence, tiuis

used by Moslems for religious

service', and now applied to all

foreign worship.

1
vmship is over.

1 a church, a cbapil

]
a mcsqnc.— I # seve" days

make .1 week.

1
'" those

J « Iter days, u arc accompiiblicd

in rites and music.

Ill Cantonese. To turn, as the

liead stiff, as the neck ; to accusu

falsely.

1
gave it to iiiiu beLiiid

Lis back.

1
lie'll take kss if

pressed.

C"jf^ Sweefc or newly distillctl

^l-'irits must, new wine
7(. sveet as u fountain.

Q 1 an imperial feast.

|!*
1

£00(1 wine, liiKcioas beverage.

I
pure fountiiia water a term

lor rich liquor, derived inohably
irom the district of

]
iu

the Koiitb of Slieiisi.

' ] spirits of all kinds, iisotl for

. [the

spuilj will Ijl' oticrcd to the guests

vhU tbe gublet of sweet must.

ffi One of the arge affluents ofH tlio Tung-tirtg Lake, ihe 1

7]C wliich drains tbe nonh-
'est portion of Hunan, and

comprises a basin of about eight

tbousaml square miles.

] a prefecture lying- near the

mouth of tills river.
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wallc on tho side, as of a

1
the passengers

come and go along (he bides

ol' the road.

A fish r,f tLio nmlkt fauiiiy,

also called ^ @ ia

(/': Ciuitoii, vludi lias .sov'L'u

spots on its body, thought in

their avrane;en]eiit to resemblo the

Dipper, to which tlio fish makes its

ol)eisaiice the liver is sweet, but

[)ric'Sts do not oat it this fish most

probably deuotos the Ophicejf/iahis,

as well as a, kind of niuDct, for onu

synonym of it is ^ffi or black

tisli, by which tbe fornicr is com-

111 only known at tlio North, and

sn[)posed to be tnuislbnued i'vom a

bnakc other syiioiiyius evidently

refer to the eel, by which it is de-

fined in Japan, and tlio two are

externally s('m(—'wlmt alike.

1 -J- fj 1
111'- pass

iuto tlio wcii's, bream and inulk't.

Insects in wood a wuod-borer

like tlio CLirpcnter-beotlc a

(li variety of ring-worm used

also Ibr the last in |

one name of tlic Oj^hiceplialas.

1
the hoiLIki'ii end ('f )

-

yang Lake, which in early times

was said to be ^ ]
f^- con-

iincd U) its propel" liiuity, and

[irobaljly denoted llio whole lake

tlic name was puiliaps d<—'lived

from llic clams fuuiul in it.

Read Ji. A calabasb.

1 ifl'J
" iiicasiu'o tlic ocean

with I gDiii'il.

] I
to go ill regular rows, like

platoons of iufautry placed in

lines.

Jvcad Jo A vol 11 1c slic']].

] IJ Jj the pcTiwiuldu and

claiu both shut up tlicir doors,

so the wise mail will retire

within Iiimsclf.

Read /! To partition.

^ ] to cut off, as a portion of

tmitory.

' From n, swuvd :incl hor-

vtoiiy contractetJ, because giiiii is

I't)
the result of mutual liannony.

The edi^c or point of a, kiufl';

sharp, acute advantageous, iisiM'ul;

Iiap['y, ibrtuiiatc, beneficial gains,

profit : clevcTiicss, shrcwtlncss

gTC'L'dy lor gain, covetous smart,

sli|)pL'iy interest on money to

bciK'fit. to oblige to nonrish.

] to grind shm'p, to sharpen.

]
prosperous trade, a good

market.

(J 1 it workt'd f.o Iho dis-

advantage of tht' peijple.

]
edged tools, anus cutlery.

I
or

]
intcrrst on money.

1
()r P! 1

to pay interest.

j
iiiiliR'ky, unsuccessfu].

]
lluciit (jf speech.

gluttonous ; mean.

]
convenient, at hand.

1 to pay ten per

cent, a month.

1
l^ceii-L'dgctl, sliarp.

1
liai'py if your Honor

iioLlccs 11 1 u.

1
tlie two pursuits of

letters and i rade.

1
he is always pros-

!)m)us iiTl goes as he wishes.

talkative and

S[X'C;<jt].S

1 1
agret^able and accom-

iiioilatiiig.

1 "11 unsuccessful attack.

1 the mean iu:m

will sacrilico himself i'or gain.

i^f iL- bual] is lor the
;

CHtiivoiiieueo of those crossing i

tho ferry.

]
severe, injurious, painful

used as a Hnpei'lati\ e,
]

[llio photograph] is exceed-

ingly like biin.

I
prosperous.

1 it gain, advantage

:IL
]

its sbarpness will

cut metal.

] a marine tax-collector he

is under the district magistrate.

Sound, noise <i final word

used ill Bad hist books, in-

li ) dicaf.ing the end of a
5

talUath'G.

1 n talking abcH" 'iiLs

that gossiping.

Ill Cantonese, A final particle

implying au order, or the finishing

of aa let the toiigiK', so called

by contraries, becauso the sound,

of in that dialect also means
to lose when read iJ it means
carck'ss.

1
put out your tongue.

]
I furred tongue.

I
a. linal particle.

] they have gone.

f c 1 ' he does liis work

slovenly.

J^jI ) A dysentery a flux a, (liar-

li *
1

sevevo diairliea.

r 1
bloody flux,

dysentery.

] a rurabliiig fiatnleiit diar-

rlioa.

1
a chronic Jiarrbea.

p ] a cholera and loss of

jj^ll)
From man and adcantage hs the

>Ti\|l iilioiietic.

// ' Clever, talented; trim, neat

showing skill and accuracy.

ingenious, clever

quick, active.

1 it is drawn very

neatly.

> Kfoin hictn and to compare ns tlia

plioneticj it looks like tlie lust.

li > To classify, to adjust, to ar-

range to coraparc to make
.1. prccoilent of laws which arc less

sLrlngeiit than the or statutes

nik's, ivgulatioiis, byc-laws, direc-

tions custom, usage the order or

disposition of things.

to transgress the laws-

I
to make a rule.

] it has become a custom.
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1 or la settled usage, as

I tixeil number or style.

1
customary.

j the sounds are un

harmoi lions.

1
'lot according to usage.

] that is not the way
to do it

]
the rules forbid it.

1 don't make this a

precedent don't come again.

] rules of the Boards, as a

taritr or a ritual.

1 or

1
it is not to be taken

as a precedent

ordinary outlay, constant

expenses.

) From ^ a recorder and—* o»r,

impljinj5 unity of purpose in the

iniiul of rulers it needs to be dis-

tinguished from its primitive.

An officer magistrates execu

tive, as a subordinate, a deputy, or

a secretary in offices to rule.

1 % the Board of Civil Office at

Peking its branch department

in each province is called
]

and lu the districts,

and each of [hem superintends

the appointment, salaries, and

movements of officials.

] completed his cleikship

1 the government clerks and

copyists.

1 or 1 head- writers

]
the deputy or uiider-secre-

Lary iu a prefecture.

1
official afteiulaDis, subal

terns.

rules for magistrates

1
a department or bureau

in a Board there are four or

five of thera.

J5 ]
a dirty -handed, covetous

official.

1
an active magistrate

I
the emperor's minis -

ters.

E 1
die black,

legs will hardly escape ihe sharp

policemen.

From words mid to entangle m a

"eL

To scold about, to grumble

at to blame one, to rail at

]
to disgrace one by scolding

hiiu.

1
tiiougli angry he did

not rail.

]
to slander and backbite-

] lo vituperate, lo swear at^ 5^^ 1 Wapr.
ly man breaks olf a i'rietidship,

but he never descends to abusing

others

] but turning tlieir

backs, they sliow their skill in

reviling the good

.

A \k the lower

classes murmur against and re-

vile you.

Irritating, useless talk un-

ceasing tault-tinding.

I 'f
usuk'ss reproach.

From plant or watfr and a seat;

the third form is unusual

The sound of ruiuiiug water;

- water grass or rushes to de-

'

sceud towards, to arrive at

Lo overlook, to see .abou*.

to eiitur upon, as an oftice

the seat of ottk'e, du officer's

chair, the I)eiich

]
to exercise m\ office

1
to govern the people

]
lo attend to official duties.

1
iA

out study yon face a wall, and

your management of affairs will

be full of trouble.

1
the place of judgment

1
iu the midst of offi-

cial duties.

]
to rule, to govern.

1
I [the c/ii'/iten] rule

this region.

1
hen

Fang Shuh took command, his.

chariots were three iliousaiich

1 1
the noisy waters rush

down the rap;d&

From plants and strcuf/th tri-

I'led tlie original cliaractei'

somewhat resembles a buucli of

berries.

A fruit found in southern

China, the licLi or laichi

{Neplielmni lichi ) ; a species

of celery-

1
the lichi, of which there

are eight varieties commoa at

Canton, the
1

iroiu

Hiangshau, with a small seed

is a good kind, but the |'

with a withered seed, is con-

sidered the most delicious

]
a light uiuber, or

deep purplish brown, the color

of lichi pits.

]
the Statintonia, whose

berries are eaten.

1
the custard-apple.

] a irailnig climbing plant

like ivy.

From J~*a. sheltering cli ff and
a sfiii^/ contracted, though others

sav Pn<irnro>\- it is interchang-

ed Willi its next foiu' compounds.

A whe-tstoue to sharpen, to

grind to discipliuei to inspirit to

oppress to chide to commence
severe, harsh, stem majestic fu -

rious, excessive evil - disorder

ugly, crufjl <laiigemiis as a disease;

conscious of punl to wade with the

clothes on a deep ford.

] severely strict, awfully stern

1 Jj^ to oppress the people

I
to groom the horses

and drill the troops.

I
a discontented orbate ghost

1
excessively long were

their banging girdles.

] if the water be deep, I

will cross m my clothes

1 I will noD harshly

put inou to death.

1
the

government nowadays is op-

pressive beyond measure.

1 these great calamities

are iiitiictcd on us.

]
to talk very boister-

ously.
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From tvnter and to oppress j or

stone i the second form is iiimsii-

al, irnd both are like the hist.

To cross a stream on step-

ping-stones, or when fording

it, as the composition of the

sccoud character show's.

A coarse kind of sandstone

gritstone large untrimmed

li ' stones good for pavements

whetstones.

] to polish, to sharpen.

]
coarse sandstone, graywackc.

1 mutual oversight and

reproof, sucli as friends should

give.

the whole out-

fiicle wall was built of rough

(itones i. e. in cyclopean

style.

M 7jC ® ]
the waves rub

and grind the shells to pieces.

li

To animate, to encourage

lo incite.

] to rouse to effort.

to urge to exertion.

1
to stimulate others

lo help tbo country.

1
to yliunilatc one's self, to

resolutely beiul one's mind on.

A pestilential malaria a

plague sore virulent foul

ulcers swellings and sores

caused by fresh lacker to

encourage to kill, as birds,

jfjf I
ulcers on the skin.

1
a plague epiJemio.

1 : "lutldllfletlgel—

From rice and to oppress it is

ill so Iie;\rd pronounced (/a.

Coarse, as grain husks and

grain luixcd uuliuUctl or

uiiclcaned rice,

]
coar.sc food.

1
poor quality rougli, as

Uic harsh tasto of unripe Indian

corn.

I
fu 10 ruul coarse.

Rock oysters, as distingaisli-

ed from the agglomerated

kind, are called ] be-

cause they are all ivgarck-d

as males, thus silowing that the

hermaplu'odite nature tliis

niollusk has been observed by the

Chinese.

1
dried oysters.

]
oysters ia the shell also

the shell, regarded as medicinal.

1
oysters and clams an

old term.

'fS) .Vicious bad to fear timid.

] wicked
J
depraved a

li ) cruel disposition.

J

The cry of a heroi i.

1
01' ] the scream

of a \vi]d goose.

From t/oor under wliich a dog
crouches to get out occurs used
with the next.

To stoop, to bend, to crouch

to offend, to reach, to come to at

tletenuLiied to stop, to quiet, to

settle set crooked, distorted

perverse, rebellious, ungovernable

guilty, impenitent calamities,

I
wicked, bard-hearted.

] outrageously vicious.

]
perverse, restrained by no

law.

1 . error, crimes, sins.

1 " people are not

yet settled they do not ac-

quiesce.

I
a gi'avo crime.

I am not

sure ImL lliat I have offended

[ilic IV-el's] above and below.

I
it soars to tlic

ht'iiTciis.

1 there is no way of

stopping or remedying [these

troubles].

Tl 1
tllC

stupidity of tlic clever luau is

becauso he does violence to

bis right nature.

li

Composed of to /W ami i]

a vhordf botl> contractcil, refer-

j- ) r'ln^ to tyini» a person's iiiil)S till

J the b'ootl starts like the pre-

ceding, and used fur the next.

Incurable violent, as a dis-

ease extravagal it; truculent, per-

verso to oppose a green color

a tliick skin.

I
an unreasonable man.

] an audacious villain.

1
a labiate plant which fur-

nishes a given, dye, said to grow

ill SLanUmg.

A (lurk dull green, made by
using a dyo derived from the

]
which grows it is

said iu Shantung during

the Han dynasty, seal ribbons

were made of this color,

A si iff grass resembling a

Seslcria ibe awns are stiff,

and the spike of a brick red

color when ripe the leaves

are suitable for weaving into san-

dals another kind is called by
this name, wli ose leaves are used

to dye ii dull green color.

Jirt"^ A black dragon-snake, wliich

%)/^ bring rain or clouds,

li called I and
] and

goes into the deep at a jump
this descrlptioii probably al-

ludes to the watcr-spout.

li

Sad from fright.

% ]
looking very sorrow

-

M.

From hand or wood and per-
verse ,. the first is also read lieh

to twist or tie to bend.

1
1 1^^^ Coverings put ou the nails

) to protect illcm when
t

thniimniiig the guitar to

twitch the strings, to thrum
to snap asunder to guide, as a

Ik Iui to twirl, as to whirl a spoon,

f ] obstinate, willful

1 «f
to steer, as u boat.

i to play the citbera
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From to rcucli and a lullace;

tilers derive it from

altered.

Attached lo
;

belonging or

joined to; uiKlerlings, official at-

tendants menial, ignoble, abject

vile.

I
slaves, retainers.

1
the square plain style of

writing Cliinese characters.

1 a vagabond, a menial re-

tainer such cannot compete at

the examinations.

] lictors who precede an of-

ficer's retinue.

1
he is not under his

control.

I
attached to as a fief to a

prince.

1 an inferior department

whose magistrate is directly res-

ponsible to the provincial gover-

nor, aud not to the di;fu or

prefect

From dec I' unci :in oM phonet-

ic form a (Jeer runs to its j as-

ture-groiuuls on seeing them it

is interclimiged w itU a few of its

Elegant, gracL'ful, as the step of

a stately stag- fair, bcMUtifnl, orna-

mented glorifULS fond of display

luxurious, extravagant Howltv

bright to pass into, as a net to

couple a pair, i'ov which tliu next

is used a number iitUched to, as

cloth us to the body to depend oii

relying, what bL-loni^s to a matter,

the particulars to hit, as a mark

j to tic a beiiiii n boat,

1 153 5 1
I'e v'iW

f
not promote tlie resources of the

people.

I
magnifical, adorned.

] b-.'antiful, in good taste.

1
pi'oportioual correspond-

ent, as guilt and punishment.

1
lavish ill his dress aud

living.

1
a v/ell-cxprcssccl .sentence.

] elegant, as a line composi-

tion.

]
dressy, bedizened.

1
tlitiir numbers did

not stop at lakhs.

]
grand, as a building

]
enlivening, rcfresliing, as tlic

opening spring."^ 1
tliey would

itoL examiiio into the details of

the criminal cases.

1
a large deparlnient \n

the northwest of Yaanan,

through which the Yaiigtsz*

lti\ or Wows.

I
li

A pair, a couplo a com-

pjinioa, a mate, a fellow

conjugal union.'

'jjL 1
coujagal iidulity.

1
a pair of dvesseJ

skins nid a roll (if silks an-

cient betrothal prescMits.

Old sound, liaug. J" Canton, Uung

The on_^iiial form is describod as

altered from /tiled with aud

liono lost combined ns a primi-
' tive, it needs to be tH.-tinguished

from I'ua^ perverse.

G-oocl, gentle, considerate, mild,

benignant excellent of its kind,

valuable natural, instinctive a

term of praise frccborn, in dis-

tinction from mean or slaves

loyal, obedient skillful not vi-

cious, as a horse very 5 a high

degree.

]
luy goodmau my guodwife.

1
virtuous, good, pure.

]
concieiitious, desirous of

doing right, devout.

M ] heaiLlcsSj ungrateful,

bardhearted.

1
to harbor suspicions

of another.

<a good while.

ia SwatoWf liaiig and ni6 ~ in Amoj/

n Shancjhaiy Hang in Ch'if" Hang.

]
late at night; a weddLug-

1
a fertile field.

] Jj^ loyal people, as tax-pajcrs.

j
or

]
*^ very, exceedingly.

]
1 .1 lucky hour iiow"s

the time for it.

1 IS l"s belter heart has

asserted itsi'U', ho is reforming.

1
ail ctj^aitablc law.

1
unaWe to effect.

]
g natural instinct or skill.

1 a gentle Lorse.

1
innate knowledge or genius

bora to it.

1
he has suddeuly

turned ungrateful.

1
it is chiefly on that

account.

1 m' it is just for tliat

reason.

licng

-

Fiihchaa^ liong

.

p-^J
From Jhoi unl //ooil it resem-

iJ^^i bles J:an lo follow.

.Uan(j To jump.

] to hop aud skip ab-jut.

IvL'jul lanfj^ Keady for a start.

]
urgent to go, but unable.

] 1
to liurry, as wlieu

L'scapiiij^ ri shower lo press on

rap'ully, as when belated.

From rice and goodoY measure
the second form is the most used.

Eations, soldiers' pay food,

provisions taxes in grain

or kind.

]
ail army paymaster.

1
to be a soldier.

1 P'ly salary or mtions-iVom

government.

1
to pay taxL'S "r tlielr

ccmmatatiou.
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]
buckshot, small sliot.

(Pc'/ra/f/ese.)

1
provision for a ja,iriicy.

01' 1 to pay out ralior.8.

] rations, fodtk'i'j eatables.

] to forage, to rmikc a raid.

]
victuals, stores.

]
to house the harvest.

I
rice, as it forms tlio greatest

part of tbo grain tax.

]
the commissioner who col-

lect;-: lli'j revenue of a province.

1 S. an abundant supply

oil hand.

g

From ice or tenter and a copUal;

the lirst is most used.

g , Cool, fresh refreshing; cool-

Sf FrI ii5g. as refrigerant medicines

- ' distant, cool towards Iiypo-

ciitical ill need, straitened

Bparing of, a little to trust

In, to assist.

]
a> cool breeze.

I
to get a cokl nnci sweat to

get a rhciunatic cold.

]
having small virtue.

1 oi' 1 or 1 to enjoy

ibo air take mi ail ing.

1
or

]
cool, refresh ing.

]
to treat one cokUy.

I
cool .'lutuiiiual days.

± III 1 # the vast

disorders of the [)C'Ople aro ow-

ing to those liypocrites who so

skillfuly prevaricate.

5S I
the deportment of

iiKiiikiiul is now feTvid and then

cbiMy.

1 Mp D if this good
pliysic ftiibitters ilic mouth, it

benefits tlio ailment so Joes

good iulvicc.

I
the names of sovcral fiiiudl

short-lived states in in trUi west-

ern China, vliich existed IVoiu

A. D. 400 to 420.

1
a laigc |)rc'fectui'o in tlic

western part of Iimcr Kansnli.

tlt'vjjitalt'd, pillaged, as a

rcg-iou by robl'.'rs.

1 dk 5li IE he assisted Wu Wang.

Used with the last,

t/^xi A cold uoiih wind.

i"J 1 ^ ^ the draught blows

very eliilly.

A small tree with a rough

c^/J> bavlc, the
]

louiid in

Kiaiigfti the wood serves I'or

axles and hubs the iriiit is

pictiiml growing from the trunk

oil fillor t stems it is black when
ripe, has a, swcetisli, astringent

taste, iiud goes by the name of

ov \vi:it.er-gi-ocn.

Coinpassicmate pitiful,

c j/fl
I ^; }jl

melancholy and

Jku)(j s;id tlioii^lits.

1
'li&t itrc you

so grieved about

The s(riii;^^s of <ni official cap

(/Jt/J\ the lliroat-clasp.

A liiiul of sleeping-car.

fX^ 1^ ] n hearso one descrip-

Uau(j lion luul closed sides, the

otber wiis open a heaise for

the sovereign.

^jTJ" From vlvr. and llie next contract-

cil, wliic'h some s.iy was piven to
•t^y^ it i\\ m the rei^ion neiir Sz'cli'uen,

wlicre il v:is eail}' grown.

The common .spiked millet or

canary-scud {Sctaria iialica) the

only (lillVrence between it and the

is its size and llio awns on

tlio S[)ikes, tliis having the Ini.gcsi^

i^iaiu ami longest uwji tliis dis-

t incliou is not now iDaintaiiied, antl

tito application is disused.

]
{Sorolatiii v\U(jare)^ the

Bnibadnus inillL't, Guinea corn,

or daiia, of which lbere are se-

ver; il varieties.

I
a gra.'-s - Iik'li resembles the

sor<^"liuui, Lilt useless tares.

]
or

]
sorglmiu seed,

used chiefly to make
] j

st spirits.

^ 1 ffi l>st.] a body of fat

iiiul grain said of a rich

gonnaml.

From vood, icatcr and

C.;;^!^ * /round it somewhat rescm-

^li(f/tf/ bles to dye, and the last.

A bridge to cross a brook, a

f*jot-LrIcIge a ridge-pole or plate

ill a roof; a beam, a sleeper a

111 ltd a, (lam, flood-gates to Lit idcr

a current a support or seam in

a cap curved end of a carriage-

pule selt-reliaut aggressive the

principal the cbief reliance.

I
bridges the timbers or ties

of a bridge.

1 a }!Oiid banked in a ravine

in order to make a ^ ]
or

5 ] overbearing, atrocious.

1 he mado a bridge of

the boats.

]
a iVieze in the ceilings of

Chinese rooms, often higlily

carved.

I
llio bridge of the nose.

] the double seam on top of

Chinese shoes.

] to ride the beam i.e. to in-

volve anotlier by falsoaccusations.

]
one of the nine ancient divi-

sions of China, lying south of

Kiver Wei in Shansi. and tbciice

(Iowa to the Yaiigtsz' Eivcr mid

west of the Eivcr Han, incliicling

S/A-Ii^ien antl Hupeli.

Mi tho rascals cau [only]

jump brklgeSj and i iced nut

iV'arcd.

iB 1
[Li Mill] fastened his

iiciul to the beam, lest he

" g.

]
the Liaijg dynasty, which

oxistvd from A. D. 502 to ooG,

uikIcv nix princes its capital

was Nanking.

h^^J^
L: " itli the las

ij^lV The luast of .i boat : met. a
Jiaiif/ .statosnian.

] a ridge-pole.

;j
] a gii'der, a beam.

1
k't good luck come

(111 laisiiig the ridgo-pole ; a

plirasc written by lioutje-buildfrs.
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1
great talents and in-

fluence the one who is the

country's dependence.

1 " great in .in, one

who is the stay of Lis country.

1
a thief, a burglar.

^^)
A pa"' of shoes a string for

Hlang
tying sboes.

A naiad, called ] wbicli

inhabits fountains it is de-

Hiang scribe cl as a purple cliilcl three

years old.

(
(
(

Originally composed of ttvo

entering PJ a cavCf denoting

equal division, to which one

^ was added when it was applied

to a weight the tliivd form is

used only for money occurs

interoliauged with the next.

Two a pair, usually \ni\-

matiiig some likeness or re-

lationship doubled both twice,

again dual ,i classifier of chariots

a weight, originaKy 24 grains,

now the liigbest one used in Chi-

nese money transactions, and by the

Purtugnf?se first called a tael from

the Indian tola, apparently because

Lotb these ^velgbts were the Ligliest

money terms known in Bombay and
Canton the tola weighs 180 grs.

troy, and the stancLard Iktnf/ 57 1*.84

gr^s. or about 1 J oc. its weight

varies little in comparison to Uie

catty, but there are tvitiing discre-

pancies all over the empire to the

extent of even fm'ty grains it is

worth from $1.38 to $1.47 accord-

ing to its purity, and is usually

reckoned at" 05. 8d. sterling.

two persons.

1
1'0 yes, there were two.

1
> divide it equally.

1
there va'e three or

four. {r>han<jhai.)

\
heaven and earth.

A g 1
n^aii dwells

between heaveu and eartli.

one's parents.

]
JIR we just missed see-

ing c;icii 01 her.

1
I am iu a dilemma.

]
tiio two Eiverine provinces?

c. Kiaiiguaii and Kiangsi.

]
t'"i tads ( f silver.

1

1
one set was willing

euough, bat the other side would

not consent. {JShcmgML)

]
l.totli sides.

Kcacl Uang) A chariot.

1
a hundred cliariots

escorted her.

A ^ja/r of loheels; a cliariot

a classifier of carriages, carts,

Ikuif/ wlieell)aiTows, and wheel car-

riages.

] tliree carts.

From man and tico q.d. as if

110 ether could match him.

)

Hi(in(/ Clever at, skilled.

(
•" 1

what are you

skilled iu?

In PcL'digcse often abbreviated

to Hxi. Two, as persons it is

occasionally applied to money.

1 A we two.

1
two or three persons.

From""'y ami sudden-

I//, both contracted others de-

rive it from the sitn above

the ear til
""~

' one it.

To estimate, to measure, to

jiidi^e to keep an account of; a,

measure, a limit cubic or solid

contents u clcterrainate point or

(|uantit.y appetite, ability to di'ink

longing for a particular kind of

food ail enlarged liberal mind

good feeling, an opinion capacity,

powers, calibre.

1 is iiiy aljili^y to dnnk is

small. .

1 S a poor capacitVj medio-

cre talents.

1
'Iiat is tliG limit

M I
a good presence and

high abilities.

] an over estimate of one*s

self.

1 a month was the

limit.

I
to guess, to reckon.

i 1
he laid down no

limit for his drinking.

1
he ade uniform

the standard lubes, the measures

of length and capacity, and the

steelyanls.'
1

it is all

the plainer then, that he does

not know bis own capacity.

Read Jkmg. To measure the

quantity or size of to deliberate,

to take counsel upon, to think over.

to measure to consider

bow much.

1 to measure the area of.

] to measure out rice.

/ 1 it will be best to

consult carefully.

Composed of n capital and

", intimating something

iiaua^ bad or untoward in an ofiicer

occurs used for the next.

Clear, bvilli.'uit bright, as

the moon lustrous tidy, neat

transparent, illumined to dis-

play, to illustrate to aid lo be-

lieve in
,
sonorous, as a voice.

]
transparent or shiDing

gauze.

] daylight.

1
Iji'iglit moonlight.

] ail open set]an or chair.

] musical notes, clear and
sweet.

1
neat, dean, as a room of

dress.

light up, as a room.

1
a gliiiimer of ligLt

bright, as the reflection on the

water.

1
you have lielped to

lualcc ibiu* reigns illastrious.

. 1 'm if the

superior man lias no faith, he

will refuse to take hold of

principles.
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Sincere words, faithful to

accredit, to believe creel u-

lons to suppose, to guess
j

to aid to know certainly

to oversee.

] to assist, to support.

] to excuse, to liopu for the

best.

1
he is iuL'Xciisablo

lie uiust be kept to Lis work.

I
it* you will not tliiiik

strange of me.

]
I am pretty certain

of it.

1
eacli must reckon his

own resources.

1
or

1
to Ixi considerate

of others, to estimate their difli-

cLilties put yourself in his

place.

] friLMitlsUip with the 'sincere-

S 1 the princely

uiaii is linn from principle and

not fr jni opinion.

•W: O my
iii')ther I Heaven 1 can you
not iiirlcrstand me

yfl^) Distant to search into tho-

I Read Jckuig' and used for.
AVrai 1gliug, b arsli v iolent.

1
tliey follow a good

end '11:1 rivalry.

The incessant crying of in-

fants to weep without

making a noise.

] cliildren wailijig.

From s,m and
piionetic.

capital as the

li'itn//^ To thy in the air to bang

out to dry. but not in the

sunshiiie to hang, as clothes on

a line.

] ] air it awhile.

1 P3 to spread out to air.

]
drying in the air.

I
drying in the shade.

Ifj ]
the buttertiies sua

tlicir wings on the flowery spray.

] to dry in the sunshine.

Ill Cantonese, To place a thing

on trestles to raise it from the

ground to put on a frame to

shore up to da&li against.

1 (i5 raise it a little higher.

Old szunds^ lio and lot.

From to fjo and Id'itUed wood ns

the phonetic.

cliao Distant, far off.

]
to see afar off.

] ]
[that LillJ is really a

great way oti".

]
a broad expanse, as a

prairie.

]
the road is a very

long oi ic.

]
the leaves of tlio broatl

bamboo used in wca\ ing mats,

bats, <tc.

]
tlio region cast of the Kiver

Liao
]

wliidi cuiplies into

the uorlli of the Gulf of Clulili,

now known is Sliiiigking.

I g the (li'sigiiation of tho Ki-

lans bctwcc'U am. 037 and 080

it was revived again by i small

tribe iu a. i>. lOGG, during the

decadence of the Sung dynasty,

and coutiimnl vh!i various for-

tunes and cliau^x-s uiilll extiii-

guislicd by the Mongols iu a. d.

1201.

Til CttMon, liu in Sioatow^ lio -~ in Avioy.

in Shanrjhaiy lio in Chifu, liao.

From man nnd kindled wood as

the phonetic.

liao • A companion, a colleague,

an official associate one of

the same class or rank to labor

or hold office together a kind, a

clasa.

I
officials, compeers those of

about tlie same rank and time.

I
fc'llow-ulll eel's.

] tilt; magistracy the rulcrt.

~
* 1 one profession of men.

f//(,o and used with ^
A courteous luanncr a

isuvc'Iy, afl'able manner.

_;C V
I

how lovely is that

IjL'autilul \voiiian.

Bead

gen lie, 1

liao t'; Fiihchctu, lieu and lao

In Cantonese. A stall a cabin,

a board or «ittap but, a shanty

dwellings of the poor, like old

boats shored up and roofed in.

] atpatic peddler's boats.

I
brothels.

] a woollen hut.

I
thatched hovels used by

boal-people.

A clear note, as of a bird at

night; tlie wailing cry of

pain.

]
[t;^ a shrill wail or scream.

P a cry, as of a wild swnu ou

JklO

Iiitcrcliauged with the last.

A fellow-stuucut or officer

to study ki the same room

a small window.

ii room ill an office like a

tea-room, where officials meet.

Fiom hand nnd kindled wood :

usetl vitli the next, and ulieu

ineiuniiir tn baste, it is sometimes

Ji"" written but that character is

unauthori/,eil.

To take bold of, to pull

about to manage a thing, to

regulate to play with to pro-

voke, to pick a quarrel with to

incite to evil, to seduce info sin
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to assist, as in walking to tickle

to brush away, or jerk otf as an

insect to stu* up, as mud in a

stream, or to take up tVom tlie

bottom to baste, to sew together.

I
to contrive how to reach

au aim iutriguiiig^

1 A to pliiv jokes on luving

to Inlevferc.

tickle him to \vake him.

1
to excite one's wrath

]
the Houers auJ wil-

lows excite die teehugs.

I
to challenge to «i battle

1
to dare one to a

light.

]
to stir up the fire.

1
I mischief-loving boy, who

likes to play uiul brcjik tilings

]
to tickle or brush U'l' L'urs

]
to pnll ami haul, as in phiy

]
a baslL'tl edge.

1
to sew a seaui, lo hem,

Smulai- to the precoJinn-, nii<l

used with good looking

^luio To tritie lo diilly to ['lay

\vit?ii pi'ctly, good looking,

winsome

]
to sport \\\\\\-

I
boisterous annoying.

Keail "ao at the North.

]
] a maternal grantliuother-

The virile member a tcnn

used in Shantung

Small birds like the wren,

pipit, tar in, or tomtit a

^/iiio grass-'vvarblcr.

!! ]
the little tailor-bird

of southern China, but also applied

to oth'jr small birds as the sedge -

wren or LIue-bird.

] a biitchei binl or slirike.

m 1
[like a] nit's

nest in a tuusquito's eyebrow

. e. excessively small.

The fat or tallow covering

the intestines the omentuui.

if 1 take out the

bluod and caul

1 Lard tallow.

From dof/ or heast and kindled

tcood , these cliai'acters are iiUo

, iiseil for 3 the name of the

Laos tribes.

To
tliClO

at night by torches,

n deer-stalking

a night lumt.

JiilO

flit

A bamboo trenclKT, the fj ]

on winch the beef .was placed

by the sacrificial oiticer, and

tbe blood in «aiiotlier dish,

tillring the state worship in

the Clieu dynasty

U: i
ready tlio

dishes Ibi the blood aiul tiesh

The cicada it is often in-

tcrcliaiigetl with ^lao $' to

h"<j tk'iiote (he j}^ ]
a .small

"wliUish kind foninl in Cliilili

SlS 1 ^ variety of the iiiole-cricki;U

Artful words.

1 1
incessant altorcaliou

(Ihio and giibble

1 11 dect:Rful talk.

§-jf^ Silver of the purest kin<l

Jg!^ a fiirtKico wUh a Hue to it

liao a feller to feller, to sec-iuu

1
a cook \ au okl term

] iiiiuuicies for securing

pnsoueis

JidO

From ('fir and n horary clmrncter

ocenrs useJ with tlis next, and ji

also read (Im,

A ringing in the ears to

wish, to depend oi? to guess

to considei a support an initial

parliclo, implying a dimimUiou of;

careless of, iiiiyliow pei'ho-ps, thea

1 1 # not luiich, not luauy

1
otf-imml readily perhaps

\ t then let us consult

aboiiL it.

1
nothing upon which

to live r no eniploviiient, as a

farmer <liiri ng a drought

1 M a waste heedk^ss ^ rash

Jit I think I liiid better

travel over the state

I am half

inclined to go and live with her !

1
All, those pepper

seeds

1 M jf
the district m the city

of Tnug-cltang fii ou the Grand
Canal in tho west of Shautuug

Usetl lor tlie last.

To trust to depend on, as

s/"o true and real; care, anxiety

for im[)atieiit.

1
nuthing tor look to,

no resources.

Head "ht. To pity, to coiiiiiiis-

serate.

From iriiif/.t abovo streaming
/""V lepresenting tlie uok ot ii

hud as It dai ts on Iiigli.

The coiitiuuous blast of a

gale IS
] ] , iipplied al.su Lo a

steady breeze

ll^ad The darting of a

lark, as it soars oil

y"^?^ Deq) ami oJear like the deep

sea

J'(to ] limpid still tlepths.

us ill a lake.

l-'i-om a ''oi-'ct'iiir/ ami to J/// ln<sh-

l*]mpty, void, silent vacant,

solitaiy 5 vast uuocciipic'il,

leisurely.

]
deserted unoccupied, Idle

]
boiilidless vast, like the

bc'itvcnis.

1 1
rcdiu'etl to a very

lew there are iiuk-ed not many
as the neglected ;iik1 [>oor-

a tcnv of tbo

troops and people got out, and

eccapL'd the crash

P To run, to get away, to cs-

cjt^> c?i[)e a danger ^ to cross the

Ji'io legs

1 Ofll
begone 1 clear out

1
he has been cs:c:: a

good v/liii'3
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In Cfftitonese read i\\v\

sometimes wriilun ^[J To sit on the

heels to perch, to roost lo thiiiu[).

1
J-^quat down.

1
to rap his head.

]
squat you down there

To point out to select to

sew, and put in complete

order.

' 1
rt'pair and

carefully look ai'ter your

mail and helmets.

M—"
Jao Large, great.

]
] of huge proportions,

gigantic.

In Cantonese. A man, answer-

ing to (Kj in the court dialect a

person, a fellow, rather a deiiieaii-

iiig k'rni one of i class, and not

uiitVcfjiR'nlly added to the uauie of

Lis c.'illiiig, as ^Ij [jfl ] ii barbcr-

I
an c'kk*r brother.

1 a youiiovr Im'dic'r

1
or 1 I villager,

a clown

'X \
(

1
fuUow.

10 ]
that stranger that man.

1 a NoithcTucT.

I'roni jilfuil ami to // // liij^li.

An acrid li('rl), tli( si^eds of

\\ Inch lly about. usually ap-

plied to the Uiu)t wort, pcrsi-

cary, or smart weed \rohj(juntiin)

/net troubles, griefs.

1
"i<i prince's ffalher (Pu/'/

f/yHima vricnfiii-
)

1
():•

1
til" v:ikT pt'i'pcr

(
Po/'/^'/onuni. pcrfohatitiii )

ifi 1 I am brought

auK"ig the suiart-wecd i e

into bilUT trials

Jtli 1 1 I sin;Jl species in

Kiaii^^si, with bri^Iit red flowers,

ami tlu! lanceolate leaves mark

cd w iili niuny black spots : tiie

roots ire used to boil with per

siuiiiiuu seeds

LIAO

] the water pcrsicary. {Pohj-

yon u/a amplnhnvi.)

] the hairy smart "'eed
(
Pohj

(/on II in b(n'hatinii)^ or an allied

spt'cios with thick hirsute loaves,

also called the white

borseuhip

Read I,"" Luxuriant growth.

] 1
how liiiely grows the

Artemisia.

The proper name of the small

state, for which the last is

(/ often written it lay m the

present Ku-clii Iiieu
J|!'

Ml the south-cast corner of Hoiiau,

on a branch of the Kiver H \v;u.
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c^^^ TV) bind or wind around 5 to

wrap gyves fetters to

Uifto manage the leech lines of a

sail anciently, u sacrifice tu

the emperor's ancestors.

I
lo wind or tie in a ball

- to saunter lo go about and

look, as at a fair,

1
to wind or wrap aniund, as

\vhc'n buiHlagini;- l limb.

]
leecliliucs along the edge of

, a s:iil.

I
slack off the sheet."

1
I lie eyes wearied with

looking aiuazL'd at what I have

seen.

1
1') " in" "le cue around

the head.

—
- ]

the Lair coiled in a luft

III C(f7i/one.9c To lead a horse

.'il)oiU tu cool, for which is more
coinmoii and corrcvL.

From Jh'e ami kitialed ('oo'/,' it

near ly synciiyinous witli its

To burn to set on fire a

bluzc to illiitninute torches placed

oil stinuls a link, a signal light

lu'-'l • to ciilighton brillianU as fire

pij
I

r (loor-ligbt, a hall-lamp

1
plain as pointing to

the palm.

1 fj{
a ill ihe woods a

burning jiuigle

1
it IS all written ont

i a blaz-

mg faggot may perliai" be c-asiiy

put out

I
blazing faggots.

1
the torches are blaz-

ing in I lie court yard.

i^^ 1
hu;h the people

bum for fuel.

:n
Bright.

1
the clear hills

Uiuo ami pictiiR'sque waters.

1 Ujj bright and

S[)lenilid

A clear, bright eye far-

siglued ilistinct vision.

hao
[I 1 ^ the eye c-lrar

and honest an eye of- con

scions lutegnty.

—
1

I cau see it all at a

glunci'.

m 1 IS '-
1 M a Inll lank

Uiao iiuiii
J
one who walks unstead-

ily, or oil bis toes

jli5£ Intelligent cheerful, lively,

Ijj^ tlisccrning; empty to svin-

Ui<(0 piiUiize with, to think 011

empty

1 1 il?
I greatly

grie\xHl at I heir siiticrings from

cokl and luiketlnesy.

c The etymologists describe iliis

J diameter ns cliiUl witli-

(- out iirin<, referring to the lior:

""O
zoiital St roke cm tlie clianiclji

sni> . It somewlmt resembles

Y a t o I k

(

Fixed, conclndetl intdlij^ent
|

knowing- iiow to cany a tiling

through to bring to au einl

finisht'd, (lone after a verb, it

forms past time- before a verb,

very, fully, wholly prt'Ot'diiig the

nt'gativo it forms the sii[)rilati\\'

between two verbs, it lias the I'lrcu

of one action as ^ ] ^ he laii-li

t'd once.

1 ^ burned all the houses

ri7
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1
tliia matter cannot

be done.

]
Avaslied.— 1

one can fully under-

stand it at a glance.

]
exceedingly, matcUess

cither good or bad no help -

for it bow sad

1 that's the end; now it is

finished he's dead.

I
the job is done,

j 1
it cannot be done or

brought about.

7 1 melts till it is

invisible, as ice or a mist.

1
to uiKlerstaud fully.

1 I saw it, I've Been it.^ 1
all will then have

been bought.

1
a conseqiieuce in irony,

can you Low so! estimable.

1
au exclamation of sur-

prise or pity Low tlreadfnl

1 clearly, fully.

1 not so easy of com-

pletion.

I
enough that Avill do let be.? 1 1

the sky is bright-

ening.

1
finished is it net

yet done

1 1 1
d'ie!

SO it is, but I've some iear of it.

1
you liad scarcely

then gone.

1 it is jast none

oF your business.

1 1 '. wheu

a child is very prccucious, liu is

not so certain to be remarkable

when old.

]
tlie wattled gi'acklo

from Hainan. {Eulahcs indicus.)

]
a species of blue gracklo,

j
a singing grackle. {Eanj-

stom us oricntalis).

A short leggings, suca as arc

pj worn by fisbermen.

Uao ] leggings made of cow-

Lidc to protect the l?gs and

feet "wben fishing or wading.

) From a pech and ffruh" ono

iKil* is measured by the other it

looks ii little like a rank.

To estimate, to measure, to

judge of to take a census to

reckon to dispose properly, to
i

give out orderly to reflect to

rub, to smootli the bair materials,

stuff provender, grain, and in the

North, especially denotes pulse for

animals strass, a vitrc'ous sub-

staiK-e imitating stone, used for

making rings and cups colored

glass au employe, one who is of

service, a useful man Ins ability,

skill, cleverness a peddler's drum

wUli two 1 attics, because it emits a

Uistiiict suiiml to pull to set a

saw.

J}S ] to o\XT£ec aiul direct.

1
tu manage.

j
3 " is hard to say

exactly.

1
I tliiuk you will liinl

it to lie so.

1
I tliiiik that I can-

not do iL

1 it cannot be foreseen.

1 who would luivo tLought it?

1
01'

|;j lUH-xpecLedly

uiilbrcsecii.

1 a contingency I bad

not tln.iuglit of.

] it is what I j'iiLhcr

^ 1
a fctatesmaii :i

worlhy loyal government ofiiccT.

1
a careloss wasteful work-

man a iiecr-d(v\vell.

1 a I'l'oveiuki' of pulse.

1 strass, in imitation of stone;

tbo ] is the best.

I
window glass.

]
paste or piinnng made of

pig's blood.

I
' materialsj stuff tbc raw

product.

I
materials lo make a thing

of as spices, sugar, &c. for the

cook.

1
rcclion what the

voik and materials will come to.

1 manure, fertilizers.

1
ail the ingre-

dients of the medicine wc-igh

two catties.

]
to set a saw wilh a

]

or vice, so as to widen the kerf.

'
hao

A sarrounding wall.

1
Burround it with

a wall.

To heal, to resist the pro-

gress of disease by proper

Uao remedies.

]
practice of medicine.

]
to cure sickness.

1
to appease hunger.

elms seeds cure

no poor folks.

Destroyed, defeated, ruined

in Kiaiigsu, iisod for badness

IImo) badly, wickedly.

I
to s]andcr.

] Icariiing bad habits,

[E 1
though be is

not dead lie is.still badly defeat-

A small ancient town or

state, probably derlvuil from

Uao'' ] u sou of AViiu Wang,
\^bo liad au appanage in Tsi

I or Shantung.

Derived from fire aud nn

ancient form of 'Jill sincere both
contnicted, intimatiuf; that iii

sacrilicln.i; to heaven, faith is the

most in;port;uit jioint it is now
used only os a piiiuitive.

File! us'?d in sacrifices.

Ji/^ ' To cross the Liiid legs ia

/[ walking, as a donkey does,

liin? and sometimes as an ox

weak ill tbo legs, as an old

man or a spavined Lorse to turn

back the lioof. as when kicking.

1 to toJ die along to crawl or

drag tbo legs, as when wealc or

palsied.

]
a Ivick by a horse.
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Old sounds, let, lep, lit, anJ lip,

in

/" Canton^ lit, Ut, mid Hp - in Sicatoto, liet. Hp, li, and la in Amoi/, liat and liap

liek a?Hl Ink — hi ShnngJmi, lih in Ckifii Ueh, and lie.

From a sword and a contrncted

form of the next orJlou-iufj water.

Ueh^ To separate, to distinguish

•
to arrange or state in order

to place according to rank or rule

: each, severally regularly, seriatiiu,

methodically a rank, a series a

file, as of soldiers a class, as of

officials.

1
write out the particu-

lars clearly, us iti u bill.

1 or
1

troops in rank

tlrawii up ill array, as for battle.

] to set out in order.

1
if "ic> tlnims do

not sound, the ninks cannot bo

ronned.

1 w 1
r

1
you

Sirs Friends all you Gontlc-

nien j used in direct address.

1
each one sitting \\\.

bis place or rank.

From {{\ sfrenins and evU,

the last being a contracted furiu

of the preceding
J
luid often i'lir-

tlier contracted, to cvcu'uifj

it is only used as a primitive.

The motions and looks of rip-

pling water.

licit?

From. and to arranfje as tlie

plinnciic occjurs used vi:li tlio

next.

Burning, ardcfit, hot violent

as ii wLud impetuous, energetic,

enthusiastic daring in a good

cause fierce, cruel meritorious,

liigli principled eiuinent iu any

way chaste merit energy

lamo brightness, vigor majestic,

imposing, digniiied
j

cold, bleak

to broil to set liro to.

1 u fierce fire,

*J'^ ] irritable anJ violent.

] inflexibly loyal I'igoroubly

chaiitc, as a widow.

an eminent ancestor.

] and ] our meritorioiis

pRclcccssors.

^ ^ I ]
shivering', shaking

from cold.

1
a woman who prefers to

die rather tbau to marry again.

]
] majestic; mournful blazing,

raging ardent.

t
1 -e have roasted flesh

1 1 id broiled to olfer you.

-fj' 1
admirable was their

majesty and dcgaiice.

I
a patriot, a noble statesman.

1 if Yih set

iiro [to the pl;uits on the bills

and marshes ami burned them.

) raw, cLil-A c(ilil air harsh,

ly, as the wcathcT.

] a freezing wind.

4 1
cold wells

cool I'ouiitains.

J'

1 iiL e c<jld rivulets glid-

ing i'rom tlio spring.

*7^l| Used, for the last, but not quite

Ju\
I

correctly.

lkh Pure, clear.

] limpid, clear wine.

Read U To dash water about.

a. bubbling rivulet

Sedge rushes, useful to make
brooius.

1 a peach wood used by

necromancers to expel de-

mons.

] a plant used in dyeing.

and arrantjed • it is

)

,
Vxh'

From
also n

Trees \\\ rows a tree like a

chestnut, with a hard gT«iinccl

tough W(K)d the serratCLl leaf rc-

scnibk'S the elm, ami the nuts arc

coarse it is called
]
. ami llio

wood is used for carriage shafts,

it J"^
.IL ] water each tree in

the rows.

The cliatterof biru3 a ilnal

particlo expressing certainty

occurs as a synonym of

for the imperative, as
)

eat it.

]
] birds quarreling and cliiqi-

iiig.

] lie is quite drunk.

1 it is just fixed iu that.

The woodpecker, of -Mcli
five species are mentioned, a

large, a small, a variegated,

and a gray sort another

kind is greenish black with a red

crest, and called or red

crow (a sort found in Nganliwui

is foiul of wallowin"' iu the dust.

lich'

Not progressing.

'

] ^ to Ktumble, to stub

one's foot, but not to fall

to slip.

From ffarmenis and separated.

Cuttings, leavings, remnanlg,

cabbage to crack open, to

split to tear to slit a

crack, a fissure a flaw, as in glass;

crackcil, seamed, creased.

1 it yplit open.

j
broken, fractured, as a jar.

'~
• ]

one crack.

1 ^fi> angular and irregular

carvings with tiowcrs.

1
to tear or rip the clothes.

] ^j] nvcTi, split, fissured.

] heedless blundering and

malingering, as ollicials do to

subvert, as a custom.

] to break, to cRxclc cracked.

|lj or ] rippud, riven; toni,

as t'lolhcs.

) A violent gust of wind is
]

referring to Us snddcn-

ness and fury.
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lie/i

I Eobust having a long beard,

J^ra.) not comiuon among the Chi-

Mt nese.

] I
tall and strong.

1
the old and vi-

gorous helped him.

From (\\ strmms and 3 the

fontauflle^ referring to a horse's

niaue, and its bristly ajipearance

like a r(t!'s legs the second

form is the commonest.

Stitf hair on the head a

mane bristles on a hog

dorsal fills, especially those with

long flexible spines bristly, sLiti

hair.

1 the stiff-bristled, a poetical

name for a boar.

] a long beard.

J the tumulus of a grave, which

at first was made like a ridge

resembling a horse's neck.

1
le shakes his maiie

ami raises his head, as a war-

horse.
•

1 the ml bristles

are sporting amidst the green

grass said of gold tish in a

tank.

From dog and bnstles as tlic

I'ho'ietic,

To hunt ^vild animals the

chase field sports hawk-

ing, gunning to pursue earnestly,

to get with difficulty to huul up

as a quotation, or select phrases

to strike with tlvead

1 or ] to hunt to go

shooting.

]
a pointer, a hunting-dog.

1 to unleash the dog.

p luintsmen, foresters.

]
he searched out their

elegant extracts.

To stride over, to leap over

to uvcn'step to go out of the

Ikli* Avay to tread.

'
1

he bad bad ex-

perience of worldly atiairs.

]
to sit ruflely or out of

one's ovtler to occupy a wrong

seat at table.

1
do not overstep the

regular order when learning

From fish and /'/'", alluding

probably to the spinous dorsaib.

Itell* A general name at Canton

for tish with spinous lins like

the perch, wrasse, gilt-bead,

]
the soft -lipped perch

(Pristipoina grcunmopa'cdu >ii
)

1 the gold thread wrasse

(
Chrijsophnjs canhnalis.)

sea-going eai'p {Cf/jmtius

iicttmiyiatas )

] the sharp-nosed sun-fish

(
Chatodoit modest US.)

M 1 the black perch. {Ilople-

gnathiiS fitsciatus
)

1
the big-eyed perch {Pri

aranf/itiS tayotns
)

] red perch (Fayvus unkoloi
)

Old sounds^ lien and Hera. In Canton,

kiam : in Fuhchau.

From to f/o and a vavt^ referrins^

to the continuous track made by
vheels.

lien

To connect, to continue to

join to unite, as in marriage to

couiproniise to stick to contigu-

ous, annexed, reaching to a succes-

sion of, a junction a lumping con

nected, following, attached at the

beginning of a sentence, it forms

an adversative conjunction, even,

still elsewhere it is a copulative,

and, also, with, together applied

to drugs obtained from ihe roots of

several plants of the genus J usticia,

each of which has its specific name.

]
joined, as by a tborougLfare,

] banded together, as a ring

of people.

In and lim in Stvatoiv^ Ham, niam, lien,

lieng and Icng in Shanyhai, li" and m°

] close, next, adjoining, con-

terniinous.

]
or ] to implicate, to

involve compromised.

]
allied by marriage.

]
] unceasingly

J
again and again

1 1
incessant light-

1
his five sons became

Lnjin one after the other.

]
SLiccessh'e days.

1
the water meets the sky.

—— as at sea.

]
he is continually in

good spirits.

1
.ith the other accounts.

1
hci does uot even

wash bis lace I

and noi in A moy^ lian, lifim, and

,
— in (SI"Ju lien.

1
It never stopped, as

the ram

]
a plan that effects two

objects

oi' }i| a common medi -

cine furnished by species of

Leontice and Justicia.

]
plants whose roots con

nect.

1
niutually responsible for,

and k'agncd logetbor.

] my griefs are bitter

as wormwood.

1 IS
wages arc 5,000 cash \viiic-h

includes the cost of his food.

]
an inferior clepai tnieiit in llie

northeastern part of Kwangtung

1
aflaa.
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The wmiX raising ripples on

c|J^ the water unceasing

Jicn
]

balLing water

1 1
her tears flowed

unceasingly

]
a river in the south of Hu

naiij 111 KwL'i-yang liieii

1
the river Hews

clear and rippling

4*%^ A species of snake or red Ii

( zar(1 the ] , louiid in

Chehkiang, wliicL is attracltHl

by a light it eats sparrows

and mice, and is regarded as

dangerous

] a serpent coiled up

The lotus (N('iianbiui)i spccio-

(dr^ sum), the tlower consecrated

^liea to Biullia much used in

njiraes of people and places

]
the lotus Howor or water

Illy, of which ihcre are jminer-

1
or

1
lutiis nuts

1 'S 1
tlie seed-case or

torus of tbo loins

1
the nasturtium.

or
1

iho. lotus seal, a

nam*; of Kwaiiyiii.

'1 1 M ^ pleasure-boat

] the Agttptmthus, a

showy liliacecas tlowor

1
a pinkun pnrjtic color

] a species oPhg {Ficua punnla.)

M 1 a plant lik? tlie arum
(Cidathuin xa/it/mncu/ii.)

1 a dainstil a, mm

]
golden lilies, a term for

women's siiiail ft-et

]
M huly-liUo sLc[), a tine gait

1
innne of a common song

From wood II 11(1 am /crfctt, inter-

changed witu I -i vase.

,hen A side apartment oi closet

adjoining a large hall ;

kind of latch or crossbar cm a

door

]
the loose skinned orange

{C^truis margania
)

Kiom (7 ''.'' and con nected
ujKiiulion/.ed character.

Jun A pouch, a waist -bag

I
a purse or pouch at

t ached to the girdle it is like a

bag slit in tilt; side, and is chiefiy

worn a* the North

^^jfe Unrefined lead or tin ore a

^$a£ chain

/iai ] a lock and chain.

] to knee] on chains

a inode of (orture

] wiud it up, as a watch

]
the cliain (or v/atclj) has

run down or o:U.

Fi oni /I's/i and snci-css/i c, be-

cause It goes in shoals.

^/it/i Two species of bream, the

Abnitnis hmniula and tcr

mimds, called or tIaL fish

at Canton it is .a[>pl]ed also to a

plated fish like a t^urnard bui at

Nanking the
[

is a si lure

I
a species of tench of a

whitish color, about two feet

long, much reared in Kiangsii

iL IS one of ibe gifts to a bridu

by her parents as a wish for

children -

Baked cakes made
fresh oats, called

coarse kind of food

from

A terra for white nee and

green grain : rice whicL is

heit n>*. glutmoas and does not

stick.

Derived from ear and
Si Hi altered 1 1 iiidicate the cun

nectior. of the e.ir to the ciieek

Coiineclecl, joined associ.U'

ed, united; u term for k-u liouse-

bultlcrs acting as a neigliborluj(xI
j

to conibinti wilh to make ulliauce

with to (assemble; to ]o\u \\\ a

regular order

]
parallel sentences or dis-

tiches : t bt'y are wnttca on

scroll; or inclosed in
]

frames, to hang upon walls.

] scrolls fitted for hanging

on pillars and doors

1
or

1
fuiier;i] disi.iches

imiig up during mounting , the

letters are white on a blue

ground

]
^ to form cabals

I
to dwell together as in <i

row or terrace, where the

lioiiSLS are built in coiiuectioa

1
a union of tea fiimihes.

]
III lited strength.

]
to crowd iog-?ther 5 a flock

]
'".0 do wii.b am Led

[)iir[i()SL'

]
to subscribe numeo, as t'j a

pel it ion

]
iiiuliulI security

]
umlL'd public 0[>iuior. as

on a grievance'n fe<leration of" states.

like tile United States or ih'^

Geraiim 1>liih1

— to combine parli:

into oue M'iiole, as ir» coiLpufs'

tiou

1
adopted brotliers of tli

same suniame

In Ca)Ltoncse. To baste t')

stitcli toijetiicr

]
to baste clothes.

!/ From great and dark t omer

c ji?Ji. A lady s dressing-case a

li<m perfume or toilel-box

1
money given \

bruits

^ ] a dressing-case witli a glass

1 we respectfully reqii(\:t

you io come ami see iLe bndai

0.1 1 fit an invitation to £

From nnitkiii and cave*

A rtag or sigi> of any kind,

Juii showing w liere wine is • cld -,

Hi Shantung :t is a bine

flag aboir two feet long

] a grog-shop, ct tavern a

spirit dealer's stall

Y% 1 cic*!! screens hung outside

uf duors.
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The quick jumping run of

c^'pj* some animals is
] 3 said of

a monkey running up a tree,

the leaping of a hare, or a

; dog scampering in his play.

rilj^ From heart and i^nis Jaluus as

( the phonetic.

•

ben To coinmisserate, to have
^ chari'y for; to sympathize

with

1
to pity end help

1
a loving heart.

] anworthy of pity

1
afflicted people feel

pity for each other.

1
earnestly look for

your pity

1
pity me just

one cash. {FcUngcse.)

From a shelter and to-

^lieu A corner, an angle by ihe

side moderate, ecoiioinical,

sparing, frugal pure, disinterest-

ed to cliscrimiii«ite, to examine

candidiv discrimination.

1
modest, shamefaced

ham Die minded, reputable

'1' 1 avaricious, too close

1
an aiiti-extorlioii allow

anee, a legal addition to the

salary of officials it is about a

thousand taels to a chi-hien

1
lo examine and judge equi

lably.

1
incorruptible, honest

a corner particular, strict,

as a corner is immovable

] affected modura^ioQ ia re-

fusing money.

1
sparing, frugal.

1 delicate -flavored

and cheap.

1
easy with, but sagacious

one of the nine virtues.

I
six virtues belonging to the

wise officer, his purUy in

goodness, ability, recti

tilde, reverence, regard

for law, and equity in deci-

Men

P rom bamboo or tmphn and
Jviujol; the second form is often

restricted to cloth scree as,

A door screen ot Ciotb,

ma'.tirg, or bamboo splints

window-screenS) curUius.

1
or 1 bamboo blinds.

] a cloth curtain

] Venetian blinds

I
roll fp the blinds.

] a gra^s woven screen.

]
a I home, privaic, secluded

]
depmies appoiniL'd by

the chancellor to read Uiu essays

1
to let fail the scroen

and hear politics said of au

empress regent ur dowager

]
a curtain screen, as between

rooms

m 1 the crystal screen i e

a waterfall uiuler which one sees

the sun.

[ihe sun
|
biiglilcns

the dowers on the screen

^ A rivulet falling in a sheet of

^ water fruin a cliff j tluu ;

poor

lit i'liSl ] a pretty cascade

near CaiiLon

a stream in Tao cheu

111 the soiuli of Hmian
a term used by tlio Chiiicse

iu Idanila for Obiistiau baptism

Interclmnged with the last

To Slick j to adhere to, as
[' imid to wheels thin iue

col icy water lying still in

a pool and jiisl ready to

freeze unsavory

1 1
water in a

pool .11 kI bkiuimed over witb ice

1
deep mire does not

stick

Used with the last.

A ihia sheeting of .ce.

<J fjj I
the water is just

skimmed over with ice.

*i
1 the .thill ice melts in

the sun

J|^^ An Insect thought to smell

^-H^K like ginger, the
| found

livn iu tbe grass during' suiimier;

it is also known as or

fragrant tlamsel, and probably be-

longs to the Cimex family, Uiough

one of Its synonyms, or

smooth bug, is now applied to ttie

cockroach.

9^ The calf of the leg; the sp'een

/jlv ill aiihiKtls

iltea
1

ibe shin bone.

1 tlie leg

]
a hog's spleen oi

milt.

A sickle a reaping cr bill-

hook

1 a sickle.

(iMi^J 1
pruiiing-book.

Iw"
1 3?. haiiille of a sickle

if fjjl 1
tho new

moon is like a sickle

!K 1
"

r 1 a tin

der case with steel and tl:nt

A coarse kin<l of red sand

sioiu', not hue enough for

Jit" [julisbiug hypocritical, spu

nous reddiyli-

1 feign L'd benevoleuce or

kindness

An iiDfiutliori/ed chaiacter -

~"*

A species ot siliue or mud-
tish jalcaritts), com-

mon at Canton, of a dull

green color, slout jagged spines,

and large laoiith with fix cirrj

,

other sons have four cirri

(& I-'roin to ra/i and ^ a"

;

05 If tins i~ ol'ten wrongly written like

(/"'" ("" to beg, and interchanged

witli iien^ to enshroud.

To collect, to gather in, as a

harvest to amass, to hoard up, to

husband to concentrate to de-

sire to give to enshroud in

medicine, to neutralize, to repress

an ingalheniig

I
to pi t into a coffin.
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] to harvest, to gather in

crops.

I
[the ruler] concenters

ill liiiuisult' the five happinesses.

] to board, to lay by to get

by griping.

]
01'

]
to stay at home

to refuse to go, as to a, place or

on a visit.

]
to sleeve the hands, to de-

cline.

t get peoples

hatred yoii deciu to be a virtue.

]
be patient with dou't

meddle wltli the thing-

]
to lay up little odds and

small sums.

(Ij^ g'^ ] acids are neutralizing'

tliey repress heat

Rc'iul Uoi^ Exactions tlio aet

of gJithcring.

jn ffi 1
tlie government uses

liatet'iil exactions.

In Cantonese. To lick, as a

dog.

It
Used for tho last.

To ^^ itIK]^^w the hands into

<Lii the sk'uves; an apron.

] Iff ^f- I sk-evG my bands

at my lapel, and pay luy respects

a pi 1rase on a lady's card the

!i anils are put ono above tbo

oilier.

( Kroni Jicsk and the whole.

The check the face rcpu-

' I:' n tation, honor countenance,

cbaiacter.

I 5i face, the cliecks

tlic countenance.

^JTt ]
sbaiaelcss, brazen-faced.

^ I
;i face that sliows disgust

and Uispluasurc.

^ ] to disgrace one's st'lf or m-

otlicr.

m ]
di-sLouorablc bud-faced.

1
ill-tenipL'Rxl siilk'U

face.

1 ori^Y/ 1 fl
tlif^gracd\il

roproachl'iil.

] ruddy cbccks.

.

1 to give moral support, to

licep in countenance creditable,

praisewovLhy.

] to coimnenrl, to countenance

to visit at [my] house.

1 ^ it makes all

the clLffercnce whether it is my
back or my face, how you

do your work.

1
to meet one with a

SID He.

55 1 cast down, out of humor.

] ^fe to interfere to iiwke up a

quarrel, to urge to peace.^ you

neither go iilieacl about your

work, nor do you let your face

appear — you are neklier useful

nor respectable.

1 tt- really mortified,

much aj^liamed.

1 a silver-disli face, i. e. a

clever friend, capable and kind,

Read ^tsicn. A dish made of

tish and vegetables spiced, given to

the poor.

The second form is unusual.

A medicinal plant, the $

] J^yC or Sicgcshcchki oricn-

talis, a syiigeiK'sious plant

Ucii of a milky nature also a

species of scallioiis or AlUam.

5£ 1 the berries of a species ot"

Tvikl vine.

] the white berry or grape

{Ampclopsls serianafolki), fmuul

in Cliilili, and used in mctliciuL',

From 5|i carriafjc and two

iiicii to draw it nloiiij;.

^nicn A barrow or hand-carriage,

hbapcd like an casy-cliaii" and

pushed by men tlie Emperor's

cliuriot the court tlic sovereign ;

to transport to take up.

]
at court, at the capital

It m 1 iJ: T ap!'' "te'l to

re>i(lo 1 lear tho inipcrial govcni-

iiuiit.

^Jc 1 e ioi>k up our load^,

wo trundled our barrows.

1
paths within the palace

grounds.

] the metropolis.

1
he took his mother

ia a, carriage.

]
liouseliold or body-guards.

1
or

I
the emperor's

chariot.

I
her Majesty's carriage; the

car of a goddess.

A vase or plate used to hold

the rice of a sacrifice in tlie

imperial ancestral temple.

Jjjg ] ornamcritcd vases em-

liloycd for this purpose in tbe

Ilia dynasty aiul later.

"/"^S* A ruin or deer with three

curls ia its horns, is called

EE 1 •. a thrice rolled

bom.

'cha

To tra.i"isport, to remove, to

*J jlj^ take a thing in a barrow to

Hie II change places, to move about

to pick up and arrange.

1 1
to take back and

foith.

] j|g to take out of.

1
A t;il;<3 H to the man.

1 Sil iM them out and sun

ihciij.

]
a coolio's toil.

MMJti^m the spl^ex-wasp

briiig.s uukI to nialte its nest.

tJ/^j From evil and all sometimes

^JrU wiitteii but this form is right.

Um) To shroud a corpse to lay

out a body in its best clothes

f]or coftiiniig tho .shroud or band-

ages.

I
tt> put ill I eoQiu.

] and ] a pompous funeral

and I plaiii one,

] Jl bandages or scarfs to wrap

the body in.

Water overflowing; crests of

'', ] to overwhchu toroU

aiul tumble, as billows.
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A tree bearing lilac- flowers,

the J/cli'a acedcj'ach or pride

li of Imlia the seeds shake in

the pod like a bell, whence

one name is the

phoenix likes it, but the dragon

iibbors it, say the gcomancers

white ants keep uway from it.

1
a small leaved sort found

in Houati ; a bitter medicine is

prepared from the leaves.

f^) Froai si'/k nud to separate

occurs used with the next.

Ikn) To boil raw silk to soften it

to experiment upon to prac-

tice, to drill in to select : a bright

white color a piece of silk.

]
to practice at a thing.

1
' dressed silk, that wliioli

has been prepared for weaving.

1
to select a clay.

] water police.

1 a species of magpie with

a, very long tail.

] 'o drill and exercise troops.

] {{ft the long tailed blue jay

(Urocissa ccridea), also called

^ long tailed damsel

To boil raw silk when pre-

paring It for weaving.

1
a shop for whiten-

ing raw silk.

From ^/ire nnd to separate in-

terchanged vitli the next.

ltm> To separato dross by fire

to test character, to cUsci-

plino the mind.

]
to refine the pill, and

become immortal, as the Taoists

pretend.

1 M [iron] by long puri-

fying becomes steel, so a man
iinpi'cn-es by affliction.

) Fron HCt(d and to separate in-

terchanged with t ore and the

last.
lien'-

To smelt oreSj to ivfiiie, to

forge wrought, as irou to work

over thoroughly to discipline to

mortify one's desires to act and

reiict on, as the five elements mu-

tually do expert, matured, expe-

rienced, practiced a chain.

] tliorougbly refined.

] becoming religion!?, as a re-

cluse or an ascetic

]
to become a

]
r vir-

tuous doctor of tha National-

ists by austerities and medi-
tation.

I
to chasten the passions.

]
it is the nature of

earth to produce wood.

I
well worked, as a uefcal

matured in,

soM ill texture, durablo.

fjg ]
well hammered, as iron.

p3 5 1
veU chosen and

lucid seiijLenct's.

—
1

I'un seven seeds

on one string.

I
to put a chain ou a pri-

soners neck.

1
01'

I
to unchain.

fjfc*
To pound a thing with a

X Iiammer to beat a tiling

lieu) Hvm

]
to hammer out

gold leuf.

/^rt) Vyom ma 71 find to connecf.

jjtt A pullet or young cock.

liui)
]

twins.

I ^ chickens.

aw sound, lil" In Canton, lik, lek, lak, lap. nap, and lut —— in Swaiow, Up, liap,

liap, and cliek j in Fuhchnv, lik and Ick — in Shanrjhai^ lib

^ I ) The original form represents tLe

71 tendons, for these direct tlie ex-
ertion of strength it is the 19th
radical of a natural group of
characters relating to effort of
an}- kind.

Muscular prowess, brawn, force,

Btrength mental energy, spirit

nerve, the actuating power di-

vine succor full use of an organ
:

assiduous, smart the properties or

strene;th of a thing, as the stiffness

of a bow, vigor of a style, severity

of disease, or tenacity of a Avire

to labor at among Bud/u'sts, the

energy of a faculty of the mind, an
emotion, a power.

1 or
I

cxei't yourself, be

spry, work harder.

]' tbe help of Budha.

]
a trial of strength.

] a forcible style a heavy

baud ill penmanship.

1 talkative ordering peo-

ple about.

] influential from bis weallb.— 1
leud a helping

bund, .iflford us assistance.

1
to work at farming.

DjJ ]
sbarpslghtec!, good eyesight.

jlfc ] how mucli does

this -bow's strength measure

Iek 16, and lut in A w/o^, lek, lip,

in Clii/iij li.

1
vigor, ability, aptitude.

act according to your

powers or skill.

] assiduous in study.

] resolution of forces dis-

tribution of powers as ] is

the corapos'jtion of forces in me-
chanics.

] the place can thus

be made effective.

] the fivo bcdas or negative mo-
I'ai powers among the BaJliists

i. e. faith, energy, memory,

jneditation, and wisdom which

prevent the growth of evil.

1
to practice earnestly.



LIII.

1

From haiiihan nn'l sfi'rii(/f/i or to

ci// ,. the second tunu is coiniiion

at Canton but not authorized.

A scrubby variety of bam-

buo, full of spiiK's, and tbuiv-

fore good for hedges bam-

boo roots s[mit'S or thorns

on plants

a thicket of thorns. like the

Bhauiuus u bramblcj a quick

set Imsh

s[»iii<ms bamboos.

It

!^ From growingym'/i fepesiteil.

\
• ) Rare, seldom inel wilb.

This been superseded by tlie

next, from its iiavini; been the

]iersouiil name ol' Kieiiliing

The lieaNXMily bodies, chiefly

the sun and moon, wIikIi

are apptHiitetl to divule and nolo

times iuul seasons; the course* and

changes of the spheres Lo calcu-

late, as an eclipse

1 an aliiiaiuic

^ ]
the unpt'nal calomlar.

1 luws of aslrouomy

j
astrological fates or calcala-

tioiis lU'uven s will Ui( culeii-

Litious of the calendar.

]
tho aspt'ut of the heavens.

1
astronomers

Xow used for the Inst.

To pass o\ cr, by, or to

/• J
passing- away, as generations

toc'X|ieri('iici.', t< pass ihrou^li;

to transgress arraycnl in order,

orderly next, successive wide

apart, as the teeth st'paraknl dis-

ordered, confused lo say all tliiit

is needed to exhaust silent, scclti

sive.

1 successive dyniistics.

from *.hc first, Inlhcrto cou-

tinuou.sly.

] auloccdcMiis of, notices of;

iimals, historic events.

1
passed, gone, as times.

I
yearly, for a series of years

year after year.

LIU

1 every parLioular can

be proven.

' long since, years ago

1
I can count ail to

this liijic.

to go out of one's scat or

1 U successive clays.

j
a hill lyiiij^ thirty //south of

Fu cheii
vitl 'Mi I" yai'g

ill Shansi, where Slum plowed.

]
to undergo kuipas ot stit.

1
a coiifiised appearance

ol" masts

1 1 liave l'ass<^'l

thi'ougU all trwils.

1 W I
''-"c

fully (U!cl;ire(! to you, my [teuplc,

ail my views"lose who pass (or harbor)

criiuinals

1
to pass Llirougii. as trials

to experience
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BSll Toe

Ml "
To cut 11 [) or open, as an aui-

g lo cut apart.

rtfep A noise of splil tinf^

[Ij^^
1

a crackling, crashing

/i
'

kouihI, like ":(: Ijivakiug up

thti scream of wiM gt'cse

1
the bir'ls lualie a

gn-at din

) From "''('/' and si/rres's-tre,

A drop, a llLlle left in a cup

/i
' to «lnp, to Iriclvlo ti» 'Jram

out to iiltcT, lo strain

] bamboo roganleti as

i

f^t 1
"k it to Lhu lust

(11'

1
" shed one s Mood • blood

(lri|)pin,ij;

1 I'ri S I liiiinl)iy pHiLioti with

tlu' most 'ii'iR'st fft-'iing

]
-,!

j- [tiicli or glim wir.ch exudes

from t nvs, as Mie clicrry.

I
lo urgently icpreseut. as

lo an otlicer

In Cantonese A row, a line of

tilings

I
open a furrow.

1
one row of vegetables.

Ktoin "hfnsp aiifi as

it nlluiUnu; to its heieditary olia-

ractcr

Large, scrofulous swellings

oil th<* iu.-ck slruuia humors on

the o-.'iii^lioiis of llie neck.

iKC P m 1
the luosquito biles

bavc raised piu k's

Jj^
1 hard UmhIiuous swelling.

ff[ 1 scrofulous humors and

swellings on I lie ucck.

A clap oi thuii(k*r

]
U si'lating s'miid

oftliuudcr : ibe god oi'Thiiu

der

A black goat is U ]

skin is used for garments

Its

F>om car^iaqe ana •' .•

tlie 'lioiietic.

Tlio pai.ii worn by civnagos •

lo crush uiuler a wliec.

1 a jarriage rul

A plant like the cress,

]

sitiil inloxicalc or kill fish

li
> It IS pc'rliap^^ a species o( U

ptdini'i, like the L piscidvon

winch has this i)i'()inn'[y ;
the rod

'lisli mucilaginous seeds are use<l

to reliovc nsthnia and hoarsetiess

I he same name is given to liio

S(>v/fiJfntiiii af} on'rens, a cruciferous

plant whose setnls are laxative

IX^ The cndnring free, a speces

^jjgj of oak, which may be the

I)
: same or nca.-ly akin to the

next it bears edible acorns

.1 stable

I j^ll
clicks or frames to torture

the ri ngLTS by squeezing.

] framos oii which silkworms

spin their cocoons.

] a stable, a horse- pen.

W 1 the old coursei

is tethered in the pea.

68
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From wood and pleasure also

read //'>

li ' A species of scrubby oak,

{Qiurcus soTata f) the wood

of which is so hard and tough as

to be deemed unfit even for fad,

and hence employed as a deprecia-

tory term bj officials for their un-

wortbiiiess any useless unservice-

able material a black striped bird

with a red crest.

{} 1 oil the mouutfuiis are

the bushy scrub oaks.

From gem or ivhiie and pleas-

ure.

The luster of a pearl.

3 1
brightness of a pearl

a brigbtj sinning form.

Small stones, gravel, shiugle

coarse pebbly sand.

li> 1 au ore of quicksilver

like (jiiuiabar.

^ ]
potsherds, broken pottery

and tiling.

To strike to clioose to al-

low to excliKle the utmost

degree of.

Like the last.

The trace or rat of a wheel

the creaking of a cart to

c'.iish under wheels.

] the furious cliariots

r-au over the course.

|g I
the crea^king wheels.

1
an attendant ou a

carriage, an outrider or runner.

A step, a pace to movej to

go to step on.

- ouci step or jump.

%%m- 1
the

finest steed even cannot get

over a tliousand paces at a

jump every ceremony must

be duly observed.

Read lo\ To exceed j re-

markable.

1 unusual ability, ex-

traordinary talents.

li)

,

From hill and strength as the

phonetic,

A high range or bill.

] a Cordilleras.

The original form represents

great used for over

II one denoting earth, to sliow that

he is fixed it forms the 1 1 7tli

radical of characters mostly re-

lating to position and posture.

To stand erect poised, set, es-

tablished, fixed, upright to rear,

to fomui, to set up, to institute, to

establish to be settled in princi-

ples to succeed to, or to seat one's

self on tlie throne in place of the

legitimate heir to appoint, to

agree on to settle terms, as when

drawing up a contract to fix

reached, arrived, as the seasons

to place in order, to arrange as an

adixrb, just, now, soon, presently,

while one is Btanding at the

time of.

] stand up to erect,

]
quickly, instantly, now.

]
in a twinkling; very soon.

1
or

1
resolved on, de-

termined.

1 to establish one's fame.

I

cannot go out, for I have no

rain-crest, alluding to the

leathery crest on the egret.

1
to take a concubine.

]
or

]
reformed bis

liiibits, sown his wild oats.

1 to take a wife to rear

buildings.

1 j£ ffil
his foot is fixed i. e. he

bas agreed to stay, as a work-

man.

1
the regular excise on

tea and salt.

1
you will see it now.

1
if'yudo"ut

learn etiquette, you will not

know how to act.

] at thirty I was set

ill my principles.

]
raining to rain.

] to be in great want, naked

and poor.

]
to adopt an heir.

1
principle and

passion cannot both rule.

1
to stand alono or

uncoimteuanced no backer.

] establislicd in life inanied

and in business.

1 1
died of the blows

died during the beating,

1
who maintained oui-

people with grain, said of

Heu-tsib.

1
to establish rules and

regulations.

A rain hat of bamboo leaves/ ) or splints a conical hat of

li ) straw a hamper, an open

crate or basket a cover.—] or —
1

one

wide rain hat.— 1 1
each basket of coal

or charcoal.

1
wearing ram cloaks

and umbrella-hats.

] a flat straw bat.

] a basket to carry rice shoots

when transplanting.

]
he put on bis bat

and paUens and went to the

tryst to make verses.

1 f their splint hats

worn so neatly.

Ill Cantonese, To cheat, to

hoodwink to pull wool over one's

eyes au imposition, a cheat

]
huiubiigged, imposed on.

1 Is deceived, taken in.

a pair of gloves, in

imitation of the English worJ.

1
put on your gloves.

- 1 y « Like the pi eceding.

) f: A pen, a yard for pigs au

li ) open basket for carrying pigs

or game.

I
a pig hamper.

] it is already in the

pen.

] orris root.
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t I t From hill and Hiding,

Hilly.

I ^ mountainous lofty

ridges of hills.

From ricp . and to stnud q* d.

I'K'e supports peojile.

It
) A kernel, a grain of vheat

or rice a classifier of small

things, like grain, beads, pellets,

buttons, pearls, &c. food, eatables.

]
a grain of rice

not a morsel to eat.

I
one bean.

1
no kernels or seeds

are gathered it is a year of
' dearth.

I all the people had

grain to eat.

A small species of green

y king-fisher, callc*! and

li
1

water dog or tiger,

which burrows a nest in the

banks a foot or more deep it has

a red bill and white breast, and

is about eight iucIk'S long.

7j-)U A mineral used as an antidote

to poisons the sound of

li ringing stones.

jt A species of greon winged

m/F) locust, the 1 , which has

li a long flight the name is

thought to reseml)lc its note

From icootl and ^ fruit

1 to

li * west it resembles W/j mil-

let, and occurs used witli the

next two.

The chestnut, including also

Rome kinds of oak the wood is

deemed to be siiiUihle for ancestral

tablets firm, duniblc full, as

ripe grain strict to overpass,

to exceed to respect cold.

1
or

1 a chestnut the

secoi id name refers to the mode
of drying it m the wiucL

j; 1 to roast chestnuts in sand.

1 or \% f
a variety of chcst-

imf , smaller than the last, coni-

uiou in Kiaiigsu the wood is

used for making carrying-beams

and cart thills

] nuts of the Alein^tes.

] affable and yet dignified

7jC 1
fruit of the water caltrops.

I
the water-chestnuto

I
a tree which serves as a

guide-post.

1 1
the sheaves were

massively piled up.

[the gourds] bang
from the cheslimt branches

] an evergreen species of oak
iu Hunaii, with many acorns on

a stem the leaves are small,

yellowish underneath, hispid,

and thick the cupules bristly,

and acorns sharp pointed.

>y"fflf CoM, as a, north wind

iypi:i 1
i^ cliilknl by a cold

li 3 Aviinl shivering

1 1 the north wind

pierces lae through

1
now hot and then

shivering,

J>|H| Afraiil pale and trembliog

I^Ivj majt'stic aud dignified.

h *

1
quaking with fear.

1
trembling at.

1
all ill a tremor of

(keiul, like one afraid of falling

1 awestruck and fearful, as at

;i horrid sight.

tablets made of

clu'stniit wood on account of

its durability they are not

now luade of it.

jttf A small stream in the south

ilyj^j of Kiangsu, giving name to

li 3 two districts, Li-shui hien 1

ami Li-ycaiig hicn
j

Pi 1% lying south of Nau-
king.

]
ail island in the Yangtsz'

River near Wuhu

Bamboos used for spears or

to pole boats a musical iti-

li ^ striniieiit liku a long Hageolet,

mournful in so unci, and used

to call horses together.

To rub in the baud, to pull

through the hand in order to

smooth

1
to smooth a skein

of thread,

Tiie original form is tliouglit to

resemble the Tuoutli, belly, and
crooked legs of a tliree footed

' caldron or kettle, the upper line

being the cover, it forms the 193d
radiciil of a few characters relat-

ing to boilers aud food cooked iu

them.

An incense caldron of iron

having Kollow feet, holding six

pedes, used iu temples a handful.

Read 'e/', and used as a con-

tracted form of to sunder. An
(.'jirtheu pot to close to grasp.

] a large earthenware jar

with upright divisions.

I
an ancient slatesmau called

to power from being a seller of

salt-fish.

Water dripping down, and

fl/J 3 the streams uniting as they

/' ' rtov as when a roof leaks, or

rills run down a bill-sidc.

Wind ami rain driving on

furiously

1 ] a driving blast.
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Old sx^iuids, Um (ind lin. In Caaton,

in Fuhchau.

From tree repeated to indicate

many trees together.

A forest, a wood a grove,

a clump of trees luxuriant,

abundant one's village or native

groves Lome fully attended to

a group, a company a place where

men assemble, or a special commo-

diLy is sold a collection of, as

words or extracts.

] a forest groves, copses,

]
ly* an opulent retired

officer.

jJjT
I

the literary body.

] the highest or ripest scholars.

1
' the imperial guard'

1
living ill a retired

spot.

1
a famous mountain in

the soiitliwcst of Hupeb, an old

resort of banditti, whence
]

denotes robbers.

1
to leave office and

return home.

1
scholars, educated

men.

1
the evening sur

gleams through the grove.

I
a Budhist temple.

] the red bamboo copse,

name of the foreign settlement

at Tientsin.

1 a tobacco-sbop.

the stars d r v x ^ <^

&c, in Aquarius.

1
wlKm

every rite has been fidly and

mmiitf-'ly performed.

1
one tree does

not make a forest - you alone

cannot do all.

lu Cantonese. An unopened bud

lo cover to bend down to slope.

1 65 slope it somewhat,

1
a licoting owl.

1
a girl of tlie streets.

lira atid luu in Sioa/.otv, lira, nim, Un,

ling and lang in Shanghai^ ling \ in

Dropping, as water from the

^ 1 rr roof water running off; to

flin luoisten, to soak to souse

to cause to drop drops.

]
to sprinlde flow ers.

]
] the torrents rolled

down from the bills.

1 iMi wet through by the rain.

p honeyed drippings ; a

kind of sweet wine.

^ 1 water poviriiig down on

one, as in a shower bath.

1 _^. ] I got well drenched.

1 •[ii
if [the flower be]

squeezed the drops are drink-

able, or will make a wine.

jr^» luterchaiigeJ with the last.

c^^vTV A continuous rain of three

Jin days the rainy season.

1 a mildewing rain, one

which delugL^s the land.

I
an opportune rain.

^ ^ 1 M e—oy you to

bring a plentiful rain met.

to diffuse great benefits.

1
rain is the remedy

for a drought.

1 arain

which lasts for three days is

called Jhi.

A valuable fctone mentioned

among tlie articles of tr'i-

bute witli the m the Shu

King it was brought from

the west, and was probably a

variety of veined jade.

]
a country lying near the

Caspian Sea which produced

topazes.

jjjr^ A disease of the bladder or

^/TT^ ureter gravel, stone strau-

Jiii gury or dysury.

1
gravel in the bladder.

] bloody urine.

1 calculi the stone.

aJid lien in Amog Km and lin

Ckifii lin.

Ji ] five sons ofwlnary ailments.

1
stmigm.

] stringy or ropy urine.

A variety of deniler bamboo,

c /|*/qV tlie
] ^ whose young

Jin shoots are very sweet tlie

leaves are long and tbiu, and

ibe poles are fit for flag

.supporters.

I A plant resembling the ^r-

c^V^ icmisia in fragrance and ba-

f^lln bit, but which is probably

a species of Vitex.

1

seventy-two states of the

Turks and nomads submitted

to the Arabs of Constantinople.

Composed of sleepinr/ and

a soi'f, which gives sound.

Jin To behold with care and

concern, to look down on

sympathiziiigly a superior regard-

ing or visiting an inferior to bless

or curse by coming to commenc-

ing, at the point of, about dur-

ing, whilst, time of meeting, and it

thus often makes the present parti-

ciple like, to imitate the 19th

diagram, meaning great an an-

cient engine used in sieges, pro-

bably a kind of movable turret.

1
or

1
when dying, near

death,

I
to rule the people.

1
or

]
to come into the

world, as Jesus did.

1
I went and saw it my-

self.

'

I am just going.

]
when getting rich

do not become unscrupulous.

at nightfall, eventide.

1 l]l to imitate a copy-slip.

to examine a disease.
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, Precipitous lofty peaks of

(jllT^ luountalns.

^lifi 1 this abrupt cliff

is the beauty of the hill.

A piebald horse a horse

^ with black lips.

li/i ] a whitish horse mark-

ed with spots like scales.

m
Jill

The scales of fish, defined

as smaller and softer than the

or plates repeated, over-

lapping, like scales.

] lisli scales.

I
all scaly animals, as snakes

and fishes.

]
fishes, the finny tribes.

1 the gentle breeze

raises the scaly ripples.

in orderly rows, like trained

bands.

1
big mouth and fine

scales a delicious species of

Lahrax found along the coast.

1
a species of perch {Ho-

locentricin aJbo-rulirum), Laving

five spines oa the gill covers.

] or green scale, a kind of her-

ring with a small mouth. {Cliqyea

tsingleoia.)

1 a green herring with a

small mouth. {Cliij^ca nymphca.)

1
hat a number

of fiybes he has sent me I

From deer and ignis Jiituns; the

second form is not much used.

The female of the Gluneso

unicorn, which is drawn with

Jin a scaly body it is consider-

ed to have some influence in

aiding parlurition tbe first Ibrm

sceuis to have also been intended

for a large t-lk.

]
the unicorn is here.

1 Iflt iiiay the unicorn's

hoof bring you good luck

may your sons be many.

1
vhcn tbe uiiicoru

vas caught, [Coiifucuis] threw

aside his pencil.

]
neighbors living near

the .same pool or tank.

] Jj
when the time came, he

Luidered the affair, as by delay.

I
as if standing on the

brink of an abyss.

1
or

]
hurrying one's self.

]
you honor my ham-

ct by coming to see me.

1
to hold a levee.

]
[Sji to skulk when going

into battle, to skedaddle.

]
at a great emergency.

From a Jlame alteied to

rice and nnhichfj; the seconJ
is tbe common form.

An ignis fatuus, called

wbicli is seen hovering

on old Lattle fields, and sup-

posed to proceed from the

blood of men and horses.

1 1
will-o'-wisps flitting

Lcre and there
| |

is also

applied to fire-flies.

To pare off the skki of

fruit.

Iill

^ A veined appearance, like the

striae in agato or marble.

Un
]

beautifully marked

and inlaid.^ 1 1
the golden

chargers and plates looked bril-

liantly as they were j)iled up.

7|-^}^ Water flowing over stones

<p/^'4* to grind or abrade stones

J"I thin shingle.

1
you caiuiot rub

tliat siono thin.

1
his poor bones stick

out.

Read Jhiy. Lofty eminent.

Pure water, such as Hows

from bills.

^ 1
auiickt

tbo fretted waters the vvliito

yebbles are plainly seen.

I 1 the carriages went

rolling and rattling along.

Like the last two.

Name of a river clear water

rippling down rocky ravines.

1 a place in Annain.

1 a vast expanse

of pure water.

From place and ignis J'atms
the second form is considered to

be rather incorrect.

Near, contiguous connected

- with supporting, assisting,

as a minister bis prince

neighboring; a neighborhood,

a group of five families to make
affinity with.

]
the neighborhood.

]
or 01'

1
tlie next

house a near neighbor.

] near by the next hamlet.

]
conterminous states.

1
keep oil good terms

wit h your neighbors.

1 it was a

sad (lay when I became your

neighbor said by a wife.

] they call iii their

iieig-Lbors.

1 don't keep its

virtues to youi'self, let your

neighbors share them.

From carriage and ifjnis ./ht"vs

as the pliouetic occurs inter-

changed ivith the last.

fin

Tlio rumbling of wheels a

t.lire.sliold al^undant.

jp[ ]
tlie chariots come

ruuibliiig and rolling*.

^ ]
.1 doorway used in Hii-

kwang.

IjI^J^
a path crossing a field, and

cPIt^-I* raised above tbe level iu order

Jhi to retain the soil, as at the

base of hills.

Strong, fiewje, enduring a

name for the scaly manis or

^lin pangolin, iiiid perhaps this

cliaractcT imitates tbe last

syllable of its Javanese nanio "
g 'il<ng used for iu ibc phrase

]
] the dog Lii yelped ami

barked.
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' Ig^ To stoop in walking is
]

Jllpjl applied to roiuid-shoulcU

7/m cied people.

C| *
f From fjrain find storehouse or

Ij**, Lin similar to the next, aud not

to le confounded with fjnn
""3 a petition.

To give grain to the poo^'

and to students to provide food

or pay ; to nourish, to provide for.

1
these stipendiaries

attend to public busiiiess.

]
- salary, stipend.

From shelter and granmy.

. A government granary a

H'rng depot for rice or food used

7irt in sacrifices a, grange to

give grain to students.

1
a state or public granary.

]
a stipend formerly given to

\
or those selected smts*ai

who were not yet kiijhi.

]
one of this degree who

introduces a student to tlie

lowest examination.

] to be placed on the list of

stipendiaries.

Asliamedj abashed sliaraeful.

From heart and to provide f used
with the next.

(Im Fear respect for one, be-

cause he is dangerous \ to

heed with profound care.

j ] aching with the cokL

—
]

I was quite startled.

1 1 his people are awe-

struck they stand reverential

and obedient.

]
tremble at this I

attend to this i. e. carefully

beware of theso commands j a

closing plirase ui edicts aud war-

rants.

Si

Shivering with cold an

awe-inspiring manner treni-

^liiHf bling, as in the presence of

rulerSj which the latter try

to compel.

]
a trembluig respect for

scrupulously obedient.

]
piercingly cold, cutting one's

face.

1 la stem awful man-

ner, with a degree of menace.

c

c

tbe

com-
From wood and granary
second, contracted form is

mon at Peking.

The beam or plate which

rests on tbe wall and joists,

and connects witb, the gir-

ders to support tbe rafters.

1
a plate or purlin.

A tree found in Kiangnan,

tlie ashes of which are steep-

iit) ed in spirits to use in bowel

complaints, and the bark as

a dye tbe name
1

is applied

to the Primus splnulosa a door-

sill vas once so called in Hunan,

and men said demons would step

on tbe lieads of whoever slept on it.

"1 From m on ih and letters tliO

other forms are seldom met with;

it somewhat resembles ^fun
to su'allow.

j

Stingy, covetous, sordid

] sparing of, close to dislike

J
to part with, parsimonious

asbamed, regretting sorry

for.

to hold oil to, close-fisted.

iiiggardly, scre^viiig others-

] open-handed, liberal, gener-

if
Uh

1
the princ't'ly man

does not grudge his wealtli.

] stiugy and avaricious.

]
afraid of one's steps.

1 ( regret, to repeat of.

] ashamed of, mortified.

1
I hope you will not

regret your steps a phrase

used ill an invitation.

om insect and ivUl'o'-wisp as
the phonetic.

^

lin* A fire-fly.

a fire-fly, a lightning

bug.

To go or do with difficulty,

to choose, to select, to (le-

//") signate grasping, covetous.

]
to carefully choose.

]
to choose talented men.

] clo not make it cli-

ficiilt.

1
appoint a man fit to

attend to the affair.

A rush, tbe leaves of which

can be used for making mats.

I"?
1

a species of Iris

or fleur-de-lis.

]
stones placed to throw down

on besiegers from a wall.

The rut of a wheel to run

over one with a cart, to drive

against one.

I
to trample dowji, as

a field by hunters.

To kill, to beat.

In Cantonese. To pile up,
hit to lay things on each other

a group, to go in a crowd

to soothe to soften what is harsh.

]
pile them up.

1
to pile up tea-chests,

\
lay them even.

55 to lay bricks.

1
to smooth tbe bair-knot or

coitfm'e.

]
It down his tail,

smooth liis baivsh expressions.

1
to hide in a crowd

of people*
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Old sovMiIs, lino; am?, leng. In

in Fulichau^ lan^, lungj

Composed of rnht.-drops and

an cnrhanter^ tliougb

was the original form, because
/ i'nts are ofVered to the gods

the contracted form is louuhoii

in cheap books.

The Spirit or energy of a

, being that which acts ou others

to produce etiects 5 its aiiima or

soul as exhibited ia any way,

the being the substance spi-

ritual, ethe rial, intelligent that

which is efficacious, as the virtue

of a remedy the majesty of a god

felicitous etiective, powerful

mysterious unseen, obscure a

disembodied agency divine, super-

natural aid whatever can hold

converse with the unseen a coffin,

as it contains the departed spirit

the highest tyjie of a class, as man
is of created bt'iugs lucky, oppor-

tune subtile, ingenious marvel-

ous, showing genius astute.

1
a curious etiective contri-

vance.

]
an efficacious god one who

answers his worshipers.

]
a divine response, an effec-

tual answer.

1 or
1

the four types

of all hairy, fcatheivd, scaly,

and shelly beings, r/c, the uni-

corn, phu'uix, dragon, and tor-

toise.

] one's ancestors.

]
ghosts the <lcad.

]
the huuuiu soul ; the depart-

ed spirit.

1
the mind, the reasoning

powers.

] smart, apt, clever (Cantonese),

5S jp
he puriticd bis soul

and quieted his s[iirit, by
turning recluse.

1 ^ cdiitiinially manifest-

ed his su[)uniatiir,'il woiulers.

M
]

hu has no vtrsatiliLy.

lini^ and leng in Sivntow^ leiig am,

liaug, ami ling —— in Slmii'jhai, ling and 1

HJj
I

smart, intelligent, quick oi*

ai)[H'C'liensioii.

very quick at per-

ceiving very important, as the

pith of a machine.

1
[the go(is] awful efficacy,

I
a much needed shower,

]
the aiite-burial tablet, which

is ] brought back to the

house from tlio grave, and

] burned at tho expiration of

nioiiruing.

]
the ancestral wooden tablet.

1 to go vidi the coffin to the

grave.

1 to reverence and pour

out a libation ou the right of

the coftin.

the sun, moon and stars.

1
at once he can act

ou luaiiy,——as a god who hears

many worshijiers at once.

] luertioacioiis, as a pill or a

clianxi no response, as from a

god stolid, dull of apprehen-

sion.

1 the great Spirit, a Taoist

turin for what conies very near

to the idea of a Creator or

origiiKil Cause, but is coniuiouly

applied to the go;I of Mt. Hwa
near Si-ngau fii in Sbensi,

the Holy Spirit, a foreign

term.

1 \vliich thus showed
his marvflous power.

] all animated beings.

il 1 it does

not niatler liow deep the water

is to make its dragon efficacious.

From rai/t and scattering vn'('r,s

^
whidi last iiuiicaies the drops of

' vjiin
i

it is nnotlier form of
^ J scatterings and occurs used lor

tlio lust.

I)mps of rain to fall in drops

to I'all down.

I nia : in Aiioy, leng and lin

~

-

ng ia Chi/u^ ling.

A Avinding reach in a river

the ] I reach or rapid in

the Y.iugtsz" River east of

the Ma-kau gorge, is cele-

brated lor its bold scenery.

A rich Idinl of liquor, called

1
. which was made iu

,1/ Hfiiig-yaiig hieu
]|

iu Himan.

A district hi the southeastern

part of Huiiau on tlie Mien

",/ Eiver,
:

a branch of

the Biver Siang.

^ rjh^ Fi om i'-e nm\ tn inulus mter-
^iianged witli tlie next.

^li n<j Ice an ice-house to insult

to shame, to treat vilely iu

jurious shameful aspiring

to advance to exalt.

]
to oppress, to maltreat

to put to shame to de-

flower, to humble.

1
t.i'yiiig to reach the clouds

ambitious high in ranlv

or 1 an icc'-lioiise or

pit.

]
peering above others pre-

ciDineut.

]
the ignominious slow >u.

iiishiiieut of quartering a crimi-

IKll.

A mound a tumulus over

a grave a hillock, now con

flimj lined to the mausolca of em-

perors, as if they were their

citadels lo aspiro, to aim

high to usurp to desecrate;

to insult.

1 or I or
1

imperial

tombs.

i® ]
a raised mouinl, a 5ii(U"st

ttriii for .1 tope or st"p" w litre

the relics of priests are buried.

] the warriors tomb, au
old naiue of Haiigdu'ii.
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I
ii barrow, a hill.

I
to invade to usurp.

1
the tombs of the Ming

enipevois near Ch^mg-p^iiig clieii

g north of Peking

each one has its own name, as

t'ollow.s :——

Ynrig-lob, who died a.

Hung-lii
J

Siien-teh , ,

Chiiig-t^ing

Ch^ing-liwa ,
Huiig-clii

Cliing-teli

Kia-ts^ing „
Lung-k^ing „
Wan-lib

T^ai-chang „ :

T'ien-k'i "
Tsurig-cliing " ,

D. 1424 is

1425 is

, 1435 is
-f-

1440 is

1487 is

1505 is

1521 is ^
15G6is

, 1572 is Bg
lGl9is

lG21is

1627 is

, lC44is,g.'

to

jHti, Occurs -written like the last.

•^^^ A trace of - to run over

Jing accompany.

a rumbling carriage.

]
a, chariot rut an outrider

or escort was called
]

* one who went by tbo rut.

A sacrifice at the royal

tombs the blessing of the

tling gods or the ancestral manes.

An aquatic vegetable, the

1
or buffalo-horn, the

^liny water caltrops {Trcqxt hicor-

7iis), whose fruit is eaten.

1
the best Kort of caltrops.

1
flour or arrow-root made

by griuding the dried fruUs.

1
a poetical term for a me-

tallic mirror.

Damask tliin silk Avitli one

glossy surface, like satin.

^ \
lastings.

] damask, figured sar-

cenet.

1 thiel: glossy damask, like

satin.

1
paste on an edging of

sarcenet.

To curb in a horse to rein

("J
him ia tiglitly.

- Interchanged with the last.

Old name of a river in the

south of Sliantung to pass

over quickly, as a horse gal-

loping, or a swil't vessel to

travel across.

]
to roam over tbe seas

and cross tbe mountains.

]
to tremble apprebensivo

alraicl.

A fi'esh water fisb, tbe dace

or tench.

-f- ]
|S a broad species

{Leucisciis moltlorella), reared

in ponds.

I
tbe yellow taH dace.

(ic iiciscus xantJmrus.)

1 ii tbe pangolin, or

which the Chinese regard as a

carp mado to go on dry land.

^J/S. A small affluent of tlie

C"t ~|3 Yangtsz' Kiver in tbe clis-

fling trict of Tau-yang hicn iu

Kiangsu also the name

of ibree other streams.

] I
tbe noise of running water,

or of the rising tide, oi' of the

wind

.

1
a pleasant breeze.

]
a stream in tlie south of

Hunan.

]
to wet by sprinkling.

-1^© Cross-pieces of wood in wiu-

c*:^S (lows and lattices liutel of

Jin a door.

] a window-sill.

] the plate under tbe eaves.

1
gate of a temple to Con-

fucius, or of a college.

From man anfl na order.

Alone to employ, lo be em-

ployed a droll, a mime or

iULimmer, a posture-maker to

piay5 to perform antics clo-

ver, sprightly.

]
master of the musicians.

' a servant, an attendant.

lonely, going away by one's

self disconsolate.

lithe, active, as children.

A a mummer, a naiisician.

slirewd, cunning : quick t'j

observe and imitate this phrase

is written ia various ways.

The gentle tinkling of sonor-

ous gems.

I
i iinely carved or cut

like grottoes bright witty,

smart ornate, as style.

From an inclosure and ac order.

A prison, an iuclosure for con-

^ling fining- men.

iu mid-spring

examine the jails.

I
'9

A long necked jar or ampho-

ra concave tiles for roofing.

1
a wator jar with cars

to put a cord tbrough.

From hand and an order as the

phonetic; probiiblv tlie same col-

loquial sound at IsliungUai ^vliicli

is written aiin'j \ in Cantonese.

To dangle a thing to hold

a tiling up to look at or play with

to carry iu one hand, as a buck-

et to lift, to take.

1
Ijriiig ill a

bucket of water.

]
I can take it.

1 j|g I caiTt lift it. {Shan fjJiaL)

1
it is a job as

bad as raising luy scalp, he

is so particular.

1
— I shall give liim a

helping band.

An evergreen tree, the Euri/a

japonica; the aslies from its

leaves are used as a luordant

in dyeing tbe wood is pret-

tily veined.

A kind of bamboo tr.ay car-

ried ia carts.

]
a small basket or creel

used by fishermen.
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1
three taels, no

mace, and two candareeiis.

]
or

]
miscella-

neous, fractions, odd ends.— ] — a hundred and one.

M
I

no rcraaincler, nothing over.

]
stripped of leaves, standing

aloiio scattered or rid of, as a

population.

]
ail indi\ idual by himself,

]
sold by retail retailed.

- j
or

1
1 much

(or many) arc there over

]
sold by the yard or cut.

1^ ^/i 1 after ten o'clock.

I
a supcrfiuity, what is over.

1 iif the sparkling dew so

bright.

A general name for birds of

c "pj^ the wagtail (MoiaciHa) and

Jint/ lark {Alavda) families.

] the thick-billed lark

(Mcnalocorupha wongolica)^ a sing-

ing bird liigiily prized by the Clu-

ll esc.

] a laverock, the t;l;y-larlc, a

crested lark (Alauda ccelivox),

also called mid-bcavcii

flyer.

From teeth and .m ortier as tlio

phonetic.

The front tcetli the iig^-cf a

person years.

]
infantile, very young.

] sixty years ol

5|i
]

gi-ayliaired, very old.

] iu llic flover of Lcr age,

sixteen or eighteen years old.

1
young, over ten years.

I
a minor.

From head contracted nnd nn

crdcr ns tlie plioiietic.(
7",y Tlie throat the collar of

a garment, a lie or neck

wrapper a bib, a ynndyke a

classifier of upper gannents to

manage, to put in ortk-r, to ovor-

scc to receive from, to take to

J
A boat with windows a boat

iittcd up to receive visitors.

^J- ] /|(£ a small covered

boat «it Canton propelled by

nvo rowers standing with their

fixs to ibc bow.

i'lcep or (leer and

so niimej because it is said tliat

afraid of man it Imnga

itself oil a tree to sleep.

A tleer like a sheep, having

small horns, which are prized

as a medicine tlie drawings

of it vci'y much resemble the ^1/?-

tJope crispa.

]
stag's horns, used as a

stimulai.h like liartsboni.

xf£J^ l-'roni ear aiid ordev ns the dIio-

^liuj To hear, to try K-mnds to

pay attention to; to listen;

to obey.

1 1 acute hearing.

^ '1 fl or
1

I

fell all bo lia['[)y to receive your

instruction -- n polite plirase.

- 1
the car and mind arc

both chanuet], as with music.

"^^^ A tuber or niKlergrouiitl fun-

^y.n(j ] ibe Yunnan loot.

I
a tuberous faiigiis

foiiiul gTO'.ving oil liqnklara-

bar roots above ground.

] a sort of tnifflo or fimgns

u^cd for food.

|lt/5w. All insect with t wo wings; it is

(Zt^y{ ;i kind of mosquito, and seems

I'
{J

to be akin to the Ccvatopojon,

] a vcncmous lly iu

Cliilili usually called u samljli)

(a Simnliam ) it has round white

wings aiul leatlicry .intcuii:c.

4 j^' ] .'I d ragoi i-!ly (
Lihdlul'daf)

tho species have many names.

6]^ 1
kingdom of tlio dragon-

lly a poetical naiii'.' given to

Japan, tin; islands Kiusiu ami

Sikok bcingsupposed to represent

tho wings, ami Nippon tbe body.

^l^jj A plume or pendent tail

( feather, like those on the pea-

JiiKj cock, argus-plieasant, or bird-

of-paradisG pheasant's tail-

fcatlicrs were nncieiitly worn by

warriors a single feather icatliens

worn as ornaments tlie feallicr on

an arvo\v.

]
peacock's plain es, used as

au official badge only since tho

] to wear a feather.

I a plain plume from the raven

flR 1 a tlirec-eyed feather,

worn by liigh n obits.

1
a two-eyed featlicr.

1 to take away tbe feather

often <]onc to mark official d is-

I
the feather on au arrow.

]
I^' tliG tube to hold the feather.

]
a dress-sword.

A round hollow ball liko a,

sleigh-bell, Ining oa horses or

flags to announce approach

a bell with a, clapper.

1
jx brass bell.

M
] Lorse-jingies or bells.

] tinkling bells liuug under

caves to jingle by the wind.

1 it ill (I'rops globular,

like gia[)c,s.

fJt 1
tiiikliiig novelsj light lite*

ratiire unworthy of credit.

cfu
I

capsules of the biadder-

iiVii {Jv aire liter/a), used as «i me-

dicine.

] 51 ^ ^ l-'lne liarcbfll, conmion

ill Chihli.

1 ^ a piko or halberd.

In Cantonese, A tinkling sowikI

the flap of a bell.

] ]
tho ring of coin.

Tho l.-ist drops of a sbowcr

'

c'^J' small rain what exceeds a

fling rountl nuinbor a fraction,

residue, a remiuu(.ler in in

mrraiion^ a cypher showing that

one (lenorainatioii is not used.

] J]J broken bits of silver.
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be charged witb, usually indicating

government acts to record to

clear goods at a ciistom-bouse.

or
1

or 1 a throat-

band, a dicker a close collar

or neckercbief.

-~^
]

one pelisse.

1 01' 1
to receive.

]
received wUli tbauks, as

a present,

j I am much obliged.

1
to be instructed; to wait on

one it is as you say.

]
to receive orders to assent

to a request.

] I've taken enough, as wine.

I
deeply indebted for.

1 I cannot think of taking

it, as a present.

1
collar and sleeve met,

a lieadmtan, a leader.

1
to go and receive.

^ ]
a captain of 150 Banner-

men a deputy resident bolding

office in llio colonies.— 1
to assent to eveiy-

tbingj a promise given in one's

cups.

1 ^ ti> introduce onaatcourt.

]
an officer who manages

ntiuirs, now applied to a fo-

reign consul, and
]

is a consul-general.

] a head officer of any kind.

1 ft to be baptized.

1 a siiperinteiident.

I
to restrain the wicked.

I
a commander-iu-(bief.

1
no sense of gratitude.

I 'f]Ij to assent to goodness

and discourage evil.

f 1
go to the oflico and

clear the gootls.

] to lend to a receipt or

ccrii.ficQte of tlie loan.

l-'rom hi" and collar q. <L n,

girdle of hills.

^lui(/ A break or pass in a moun-

tain, a road over a peak a

ridge or sierra a mountain

range.

I
or

1
a bigb, or the

highest peak.

1 raouiitain ranges.

11 I

driven to the

jumping-oti' place no way of

retreat.

] the Mei-ling or Plum Pass

ia the northeast of Kwangtnng.

]
[tbe region] south of this

pass, denotes Kwaiigtung and

Kwangsi provinces.

^( ]
the Onion MLs. or Kara-

kornm Range between Ladak
and Tibet.

Inner garment
— "^"^ ii bride's apparel.

y^^) Composed of^ or to assem-

""P b/e and P a seal of authority.

A law, a rule, an order to

enjoin upon, to command, to

warn one who orders, an officer;

to oblige to do to occasion, to

cause a cause; a period of time,

or that which marks it good,

worthy of regard to make or rcauh

good, and thus forms tbe optative;

in direct address, used for your

your honored insinuating, £ii\yn-

iiig.

]
your father.

3
or your motLcr.

j
^ or

]
your daughter-

] au imperial order.

] divisions of time times and

seasons.

] the district magistrate it is

used too when speaking of them,

as
I

the magistrate Li.

] a stringent law to govern

strictly.

1
repeated orders and

j I
a forfeit in tlrinldug.

]
may their virtue

sliiiic to old age.

1
*^-ci'y one worthy

and courteous.

]
bring or get Lim here.

1
a good name.

1
a written order.

1
it 'ill iitake people

angry.

]
a triangular lieaded flag on

a dart 5 it is put ia n. bag to be

taken to the exei.'utiou ground,

or at times given to messengers

by tlie governor to show his

urgency.

I 1
I liavs lieard your

fame and wished to see you.

1
guileful words and

insinuating looks.

) Fiom inc'dth find sirenglh.

Dwelling or living apart

//",'/) separate, by itself, distinct

aTKjtliei', besides, furthermore

to divide in two.

] by itself, isolated, apart.

] ^ still, again in aJditiuii to.

fill 1
lie went off alone.

]
lie carac alone.

] fl another d;iy.

]
liow many more are

tbero '

] nji to regard with par-

ticular attention.

]
I<-'t each do Lis own

wurlc.

]
niy name is written

elsewhere a plu'ase at tbe

ciul of a. note.

] — ^ bo can do still better

there is another better way, or

auotLcr d(.<]^e.
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)
Old now"!, liak. In Cuu!o)t K'ult in Sicatoiv^ lialc, lok, and lia in Ai'wg, liok

i" Shanghni^ liuk in Chifu, ioa.

] 1
I comprehend it some-

FiiJicltmt^ liolt
J

Veto'

lik'h

Fi'oin ./k"! nnd each it occurs

used for the two next.

*" To mark off fields a boun-

dary between them to

share with others to plan,

to counsel astute, slircwcl

to dimiiiisb, to abridge a

resume, a sketch, a digest of; a

little, in general, rather, sliglitly

to disesteem, to slight a path, a

rule to offend to go on a circuit

to sharpen - to lake, to kill.

] the radical or important

parts of.

]
only a few.

] foreseeing, cliever at devising".

^ 1 1^ to [politicalJy] divide

the empire.

]
rather too many.

1 p A very apt to seizaancl

sell people.

1
I understand it a

little.

] for the most pail.

]
uii account of; a sketch.

]
liiiK'li nlilvc very .similar.

] pj it will [)eTliap.s do.

] tlirco tlc'grees of cleverness.

]
principles.

] his words were impor-

tant.

1
to visit a place, as an official.

1 g Iiaving sharpened

their plowshares.

]
advantageous.

To sbarpeii, to grind.

M 1 It iftli'JS\TOrd

be dull, sharpen it.

From ^ h(md and i1j) to }>lan

contracted.)
IucIl^ To rob, to plunder, to take

openly and by force to in-

vade, to make a mid to

puiiibh with a stick mpemmnship^

tlie fiwecp stroke to tlic left, more
frequently called a dash.

] to snatch.

] to seize and confiscate.

] to make a foray,

]
to seize foot! to forage.

1
to bastinado.

To commend to exclaim in

admiration of a thing.

1
11 e of a noted man

of tbe Sung dynasty.

To take by force or strength.

In PcMngese. To cast aside

to throw off, as an insect from

tho hand.

1
to cast out of the

hand.

lay it down, put it aside.

lack''

Also read loh^

To look aside at ; to glance

at 5 to ogle.

Old soumh^ liu, lut, and lok.

X.XTJ-
In Canton, lau in Stcatoic, liu and lau in Amoy^ liu — in Fu?icficm, liu and

Inu in Shnnghaij liu in Ck;fu liu.

From a field and an old form

of the hour of sunset the

second form is the commonest.

To detain, to .stop a guest

to keep back, to hold on to;

to lay as a record to

delay remaining dilalory,

slow a long time leisurely to

cTigago or get the refusal of an

article-

]
a parting gift, a keepsake.

1 or
]

banded down, as

from onc\s ancestors relin-

quished to leave bchiiid.

1
inattentive.

]
I could not detain

liiiu.

]
to keep for future use.

] to stop, by holding one's

arm.

]
to retain in office, but usua-

ly under disfavor, and that tho

man may retrieve Ius character.

fS' 1
loii't trouble yourself to

come out ;
'^ said by a visitor.

^[Tf.
]

no brigands remain.

f'J ]
not to stop unceasingly.

] f^ leavo him some ground

cIou'L press him too hard.

1
§ to detain to dinner.

] M he is doubtful whctbeT to

go or stay.

1
do not procrastinate tlio

(krisioii of cases.

1
to leave the gates opea.

1
unselfish, guileless.

1
mind what you arc

about.

1
leave it here.

-il^Ji
Tlie pomegranate, introduc-

ed (If cd from the west of Asm,

J It iiwd said to have been so

called from its resemblance

to ii goiter nici. a crimson

color.
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1 tlie flowering pomegran-

ate the Camellia is also called

I
I'rom lis hard nulB.

1 die guava {Psidtum )

1
the pomegranale

displays its smiling muulh. ^
ft S 1

a jjockmarked

face.

1 a variety of the fox

1 a poetical uamo for the fifth

moon-

Jut

3

Tliis and the next are often lu

terchauged.

A bay horse with a black

mane and tail

1
a sorrel Lor.se having

a black maue

'J9I Descril)etl as a kind of ro-

deut that feeds on bamboo

iui sprouts the ] is the sea

otter, and their skins come

to Peking from Tibet or Koko-

iioor () the same name is given

to the beaver skins from Russia

lu Cantonese. A monkey a

jKTt fellow.

5 1
a monkey's cub a nick-

name for children you little

monkey 1

A tumor, a wen ; an excrcs

ceiioe or swelling

^lia ] a fiesby tumor.

1 a vascular liimor

1 swollen uiuscies in the neck

arising from anger

4 1
as\\elling caused by

a blow

jJjjA A species of ow!. calW !
(

] the large lionied owl.

liu noted for its ugliuess and

ominous hootiugs

Arfrt ] A pretty animal as "large as

1 a rabbit, called ami

I

ft frequent in the

ftHB J central provinces, the Tihy

Jut zomys sinensis it feeds on

the bamboo sprouts, "ear

which it burrows ^ lis Hesh is

likened in taste to that of a duck-

>JCJ|I Clear, limpid, rleep water

ci^ll the Aviiul blowing in gusts

da the soughing of wind,

]
a clear air.

I 1^ the tilful auluumal gusts

1 an art! lien I of tliu River

Siiing' m Hunan, oii wliicli

Chang- sha fu stands

1
[the WlmJ shows its

deep clear stream

J^=| Also read (/'" and (/""'.

The tortuous curling uolioii

Jia of a snake is ^ ]
alluding

to Us \vrilhiii" as il moves.

Read fiao' A ncada, and used

lor but not rigLtly

Pure gi)M ilie bridge of a

" ill §i
w hill will evt'ii a luiiidred

bars of pure gold do to as-

suage your liiiiiger -

1 uiugs oil a Scab"

bai'd

A species of lark, vl"ch soars

early U» meet the sun, sing-

1(11 iiig and Hying as it rises into

tlie clouds il IS called

ami Uiu bin!

>\iiicli calls on heaven, as well as

the
]

iis voice is like a fife,

bbriU and sweet

Frotn f/offl and to Jloiv used for

llie next.

Pure gold pendent gems

on a crown

1
1> gold. 1

-fjAr 1 Ki 0111 //"-'/ and to Jfow

fjf^ contracted tlie second is a com

-

uu)i* contraction.

Tho Strings of pearls Avhicli

aucieiUly hung before and

fA" behind crowns their length

and number indicated tbe

wearei 's rauk pennants on

a Hag

]
streamers called also

attached to a banner

] crowu gems ibey are now

seen only on images of idols .

.hu

A pearl _ or something very

precious.

1
a vitreous, strass-like

composilion. used for cups,

J
bangles, and colored glaze

from the SausknL vaidurija^

or lapis lazuli, as tins enters

into the finest blue kinds

smoolh, glazed faurlace applied

also to a quick Uicl al seeing

things.

1 % glazed yellow oi Llue

I lies L'licauslio tiles

lighi iliu water lamp

u s a. Clip Loiiliug oii ou ii,Uii'

"gilu, 1101 very

durable

1
Lew chew Is ibu iulia

bitanls are said lo La\c bl.ick

bauds, remove tlu'ir be;irUs. .nid

keep Ibe skulls ut llic dead lu

tLcir Louses

Th(j sigbing of the wind

I I
ibe motion of ihc air.

liu as wlieii waving a iau.

'*fyff
From to t/o and stopping tlits"

* mtercbaiigefl with [ in some

C 11:^6 S.

L:ngeriug, delaying lo lead

to sa.Miler

I
lurking, loitering, hang

iiig about wlieii ordered oii

to lead a Lorsc up ami down

to cool.

1
ramble, to lake a

stroll

A sort of balberd itsed m old

times u> kill lo arraiij^c. lo

lia scl mil in ordei to wish an

other's death leaves tiilliii<^

ill aulamu

I 1

lo dispose troops so

as to alarm the enemy.

1
lie sl've(l

compassnjn lo our peo[)Io auJ

would not have them all die

1 bleak

wiiiils blow, and the trees are

bared :)f their leaves.

1
[the tree] will he

stripped till it dies.
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The original form of the

c next, and now used only as

Jia a primitive in combination

the low or part represents tlio

pendents, and the upper the

cap, but others disjuUe this.

tint

''W>m ivater atid a pnndciit as the

phonetic.

The flowing of water to

pass, to go from place to

place to circulate, as news to

(lin'iise itself, to spread, to make

kno\Tii to look askance; t() bucoiiie

reckless, to cast off restraint to

contract bad habits; to abscond to

transport criminals to .slictl, flow-

ing out; t)ui<l to select to bog,

to iiitrcat a class, i set a fluid

I'ov'mg, vagivuit, sliii'ting an old

term I'ur eight taels of silver.

I
and

]
title ebbing or

rising.

I
to bleuJ.

1
[Jesus] willingly sLccl

his blood.

njj to felled tears.

] viigr.intH, gypsies.

]
I have never boeii

sick before.

] everllowing, as a current.

1 W 1
the impulse of fluids.

1
^vitliout a home, va-

gabonds.

]
rivulets Lead waters the

brandies ft' ;i stream.

— 1
a> class of men a call-

ing-

I
all kinds of employment.

womankind.

1 0^ [firm as] a rock in

iiiiU-cnrrciit; said of ii high

statesman.

1
or

1
a hearsay; a report.

]
^ ;l cnnic iHiiiislied by tmus-

port.'ition oOOO I;.

]
prodigals who cauuut re-

turn squatters.

] tlic vulgar.

]
it will vitiate the

people's lutbits.

]
' sbiTtiiig sands.

I
unceasingly no stop to it,

as a i)i'actice. {Cantonese.)

]
a free flow, as of water in

gL'iicral y\^2.

1 small si reams [h-boiild

fit)v softly] to flow long be

economical.

Sul[)liur

stono is

tj'" £ it

is
]

brim-

I
and

I

sul[iliunc acid.

1
placets of dissipation.

1
the peach's blotha

and willow's green met

licentious pleasures.

]
:i [)rclectiii"(i ill Kwaiigsi

on the liivcr Liu ]

a

Ijraucb of the Pearl River.

scorch Id put iii tlie

blaze Ininiing heating.

Jut
]

to bum hair.

pjc 1 11 U ""ge til"

beanl when blowing out a lamp,

as a ueur-sii^htc'd man (loos.

1 to siiigo woolens ur furs,

as when drying tliem.

1
[the close] is bitter

Ixit not healing.

w
Im

A hearse a large car

to carry the coffin.

Ml

Lcuumbcd with cold.

] i
hands and feet frost-

lUi bitten.

To ba I'll over the stubble

and grass on n field is
] [U,

7;'" as wlicu preparing the ground

for planting.

cXrtrrf The willow, which is uuieli

^7 1J cultivated for making cliar-

coal u groove striped

brindled arched, crcSL'ent-

liko, alhiding to the shape of the

luaf ;
slcuder, wasp-like pleasure,

(]issii)atIoii, because tlicsc trees are

planU'tl about houses of gaiety the

iMth zodiacal coiistellati'->n, or the

stars c5 e 4*7/ p a o) iu Hydra.

1 a clelicato lorig-le;ivfil

willow.

] tlio tmnarix a bivUi of

llio leaves is o-iveu in yiuall-pox.

1 willow catkins.

I
an arclietl eyebrow.

1
a sylph-like figure.

1
striped cottons.

[^Jj I
make a groove. {Cantonese.)

]
the valky or place where

the sua sets.

(4rfM T'> cover, as a drum to rub,

5y r to feel with the hand to

i;i touch, to Liy tlie hand on.

A line of stakes amiss a

streaiJi to entrap fish a weir;

U;u ail t)v;il coo[) trap for taking

cr;il)s.

1 the tisb rush into the

WL'ir.s.

1 tlii'ee stars [are seen]

ill the weirs, — but no liyli.

^^^K I'-rom silh and crime.

Fppj A fckeia of silk containing

H it ten or twenty threads a

knot uf a hundred lengths in

tens a fob or pocket.

1 loukoiit for the ciit-

pur.scs

lii Fuhchaa. A classifier of a

bear; I or wig, and a lapel.

'
ilv

To dislike, to have a gnulgu

j to Ijj i;rieve(l by ingratitude.

'" ui . .1 ^
thu inuon is shining iii its

bL'uiif y, and this fine lady is as

be;uitil*iil too.

Read Jia. Sorrowful looking

The beam in the eaves of a

tliu luId'Ue hall of a

r(u) house.

Rice well steamed the

steam of boiling rice or other

dishes.? 1 1
if it Las cooled,

then steaiu it again.
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vj[^' Interclmnged with to flow
,

Jtrt it is also read £/'.", and iuter-

changed witli to idle.

/'"* A river m Kwangsi a cur

rent to issue forth, as a

fountain edge of the eaves glid

mg about, scouting, prowliug

smooth, glossy to float.

] a cascade.

1
gone out on a walk

or raiubk*.

5 1
slippery, glairy cunning,

Incky

1
over the ice,

as m skating

1
tlie vessels were

drifting down together.

1
to take a constitutional

after dining

1
dripping eaves.

]
to skate.

] M fiff a fellow prowling about

in the gloaming to steal or

mark tbings.

1
they were

otf in a cloud of dusL, as race

horses

1
the water flows up

into the sluices.

X\U\^ A beg'gar's clapdisb to re-

£3 ceive the food given lum

lia^ ]
an earthen clapdish.

tr-jn^^ A steady monsoon ^vind a

/iUfcV^ breeze name of an ancient

state

1
ai equable

stiff breeze

I
a boisterous wind, a gale.

From rain and to remain.

Water dripping from the

ii"' eaves the eaves of a Wise.

he slobbered

like the dropping eaves.

I
catch rain from the eaves.

] ifi
an ancient god of the

earth his shrine was placed in

the mner court, but as often in

a skyligbL in the hall it an-

swers nearly to the ancient

Roman penates

t j[^> Properly read "/'"/ and regard-

^ ed as an old form of to select.

Z'" In Cantonese To toss in

the arms, as a baby to toy

Avitb, to fuss over

1
to make a tire.

1 shake them up thoroughly.

Okl sounds., la, lat, and lap. In CWon,

Jo

Composed of uPt, sW: and hird^to

indicate its purpose, it is used in

Bndhist wovils for I and ' and

interclmnged ^vith some of its

compounds.

A spring -net for birds a kind

of fabric woven like a net (r gren

adiiie iu knots, vith interstices like

gauze opeinvorked, lacu like to

spread out, to arrange orderly a

sieve to bolt, as Hour occurs iu

many proper names.

1 one piece of htv\ as this

kind of silk is soinetiuies called

1
nt'tted woven hempen cloth.

used for curtains.

1 to bestow a red sash met.

to order a uian to strangle

himself.

1
alone ami cokl iu the

curtained bed. as a deserted

wife.

1
a bird-net nets for fish or

birds

]
the constellations all

follow or are placed in onler.

LO
lo in Stvntow, lo tind lua , in A moy^ 16

in S/iaiir/hfii, lu in Cht/u^ 16a.

]
the arbor-vitiB {Tha-

jopsis.)

]
the Romish tonsure

some UiulbLsts wear it

1
yu should

rioht away Irr lo raise some

money but ] also means

to attend to other duties, as

1
you must look

after the guests when they come.

1
the great net, i e the sky.

1
or

1
the compass.

j
a small ancient slate near

Tungting Lake, in the present

Ping-kiang bien, in

the northeast of Hunan.

1 or rakshas, the demons in

Bndhist mythology.

1
or '

1
the 18

cu! s, whats, or rahitua, the

personal disciples or worthies of

Bnilha ihe term is defined by

deserving worship, and

destroyer of the enemy, L e.

passion.

- in Fuhchatiy lo, lio, and hv6

]
] Eahnia or Lagula, the

soil of Sakya-muni, who Ibunded

a school.

]
to arrange people in

row -i arouud a room.

]
I the Lolos or Laos tribes now

living in the north of Siam

] the last syllable of which

name probably refers to these

people, once possessors of much
of Yunnan and Kwi'ichau in

writing this appellation the

radical dog is sonietuues add-

ed, as lo show contempt

for them.

1 il this family

has produced men of great ta-

lent.

1
to collate and com

pare records.

I
the star v in Capricorn.

* 1
the autumnal sky-

resembles figured netting.

]
a frame for bolting tionr.

I
humpbacked.
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nievt'r, sharp.

J 1!S 1
i'rtiiig to force

] thelH'aves among ban-

diui R-bel Iroops.

Jo

Jo

A note or refrain in singing
5

Uic praLlle of* cliiklreu

4/0 uoyiiig, vexing

1
troublesome, fretful,

disappointing

In Cantonese. A final, pro-

bably altered from hh P^, to ex-

press llie cud of a seiiteuce.

1
yes it is so.

The horse chestnut or buck-

eye, the ] foil I 111 ill the

wesLcni regions.

] a tree in Hunan whose

.ot),—1 is easy to ignite.

]
a stake fence.

A river named
tiowiiig into Tung-ting Lake

un thu suuLheast it is <i

siinill stream, and joins the

Kiver SiiLiig near its mouth.

From haiiibfjo and neU

Deep and open baskets with-

" out covers or handles, some-

limes made with holes to

run cords through they are chief-

ly used to bold grain, or by the

pikllt'rs «i sieve.

1
a peddler.

]
small baskets. {Otntoncse

)

1
pedilliiig baskets

] a basket -si Iter, ileiiotcs

a criminal takim oiil to execu

tiuu (Canfoncfie
)

] a corii-baski't.

fjf I "Jl
llie wiiolf lot is sold

oit.

Used witli tlie last.

A basket, especially 01 10 like

a boil for carrying dirt. it is

interchanged with to pile

up earth

j@L :k 1
tht; bask('t. was filled

wilh the noses which Lad been

cut oli

A, lil

I-'roin pl'iiif and "" reierring to

liubit of ^rowtli.

iirasilic plants like tlio Kpi
ilendnt or tliuse wliich

Iwine around trees like iho \Vi>

teri(f, arc
]

those like

dodder ure callnl whence

tbe [Amiav dh j the vines

and leiidriU have interlaced, lo

denote a marriage alliance

1
a turnip, or roots like* it

1 jj or
]

a radisli

1
"

1
es

£;iveii to the curroL or beet,

1
hi'art as big as a

liirui[) — i. e gciieroiis.

1 the pink. {DiantJuin

)

]
to entwine around

A gong a brass drum used

to announce approach or give

Jo tlie iLirm soldiers use tliciu

for wash-basins.

] to beat the gong

1
tbe gongs and drums

resounded to the sky

1 sound the head gongs,

iis when an officer comes

1
collect the people by

the gong

From liortp and to "ivoh'e tlio

^et'oinl H the uri^mal lorm but is

now seliloin met.

A nuile, the offspring of an

ass uid u mare.

]
')r

1
a mule.

' ]
seal skill

§ the load of mule

iU hope to] requite

you ;ls wilh the service ol' a

iDulc or liortsc

A baked

m '.'1

1

f" side

k'licaten cake, call-

Imvins fruit in

M Kroiii hisrct aiul to inc-irr,

A k'nii lor siiiral univalves

io lil"' the L//Jiiiimu Valuta,

Minrxj (tc. spiral, screw

like a conch.

P. ] conches used for sounding,

" le:i summoning people to resist.

tn ] tVesh water snails

]
'>"•

1
a screw.

]
^ I spiral iRMddress

1 'iiiivulvt; .shells in general

]
ilic opcTculmn of Miails

] blow I he sea-conch

1 Lbc white concli with

hi>rls Hiniiiig to the right, is

a larijje raru sliell kept at l*ekiiig

uiid Icia lo envoys going" to

Lewcliew to insure iIilmu a safe

voyage it is probably a Bucci-

(J

The fiiK marks and linos in

lalm, l»y wljicii one's

^/f> r'u'liiiie IS (leleriiiined. 1
yoiii' 'i "gel's

have 110 si rut you let

evcryihmg slip

III C(Hi/onese. To waste or mis

apply ii thing to a[»ply it use-

lessly 5 to 1 1]row away as pearls

before .swiue rotten, as eggs.

J[i
I

wasted, as energy

]
to s[)()il ail aflair

To look aljouL

1
caivf'ully, repeatedly

a [articular ami deUiIled

niaiitior U'.uiology a pen-

plirase.

]
I he order of words in

a sentence

A sleazy woven narrow cloth.

rcSLMublliig Liiiutiiii;' or coarse

h woisled, m;i(l(j iti Tibet from

yak's hair

Kiom vfuth.'s Ol /'.''/// and renf,

XiikeJ, iiutlollR'd, bare-

backed; the n;ikei.l to strip,

to miclotlic'.

1 ] clolhu Ihe naked

I
llie upiicT part of the

body naked

tlie naked animal, . e man

IT^ he (lirew off his dress

likI railed at the rascal

-

uude having no clothes,

(

1

'
7.
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Like tli3 preceiUcg.

Uii clotbed fruits with bard

to shells.

]
goiijg' about naked.

]
iiamo of a beast like the

caracal.

] a long round iyli gourtl, the

iriilt of the Tricosanthcs anguina

and palmaia, wliicli are gene-

riiHy known as snake gourds.

A contracted form of the last,

and now used only ia combination

as .1 pvimitive.

Uo
Naked-like animals having

very short Lair, like the ele-

pliant, tiger, or leopard a fabulous

nionsler

TliG solitary wasp,

jjj

] the spliex, or dauber

wasp, supposed to bo trans-

formed from caterpillars.

The grebe gfj is called

the I in old books the

' lo ] is an old name for the

tailor bird, but perhaps also

alliules to tbe preccdiug.

From (jrass and melons.

H^l^ Fruit which ripens on tlic

Vo ground as melons, tomatoes,

(•teo ground-iuits, pine-apples, <Src.;

those having no kernel.

\ friiito of ali Iduds.

lo

To manage to arraiige, as a

dress.

l(?
]

to comb and ilress the

hair and arrange the bands

aiid fillets, as the ancients did.

Eead To take, Lo get, in

which senses it is used "whh the

next to put one thing on another

to lay nicely in a pile a lot of

things, a parcel, a. load.'
1

pile up these Looks.

] IS ^ two lie on each other.

To split,, to rencl to sclccf,

to pick out.

In Pekingese. To rub off, to

Avipe.

1
wipe off tbe sweat.

In Cantonese. To get, to buy, lo

jrocnre for one to vex to injure.

1
come and get

tlio money.

1
to vex one's life out be-

witched.

1
a child that (lies early,

belore lie can recompcnso Lis

]
to fijili to go a fialiiiig.

1
bring the answer back.

Stones piled up.

^ I
n, pile of ix'bblcs or

gravel — mc(. prominent

talent, dit^tiiiguislicd parts.

f 1
all the interlacing

branches supported each other.

The king's evil strumons

enlargements.

Uo ] scrofulous swellings

the first arc small, the second

large, and tbe two follow each

other like beads the swellings from

mnsquito or flea bites are some-

times so called.

n^^) Embarrassed to miss one's

^% footing.

h
]

to walk slowly not

to advance, cither from weak-

jie?3 or inability.

To cruise about, to patrol lo

uiako a circuit to K[)y to

Jo inspect, as a guard does to

Bcrcen, as bills clo .i glen.

^ ]
to go around examiiuiig.

] ]
playing about, in aiul

out.

IX 1
to set .1 guaul to

watch the place.

1
the green lulls shelter

the spot.

] to spy out a scout.

]
^ tbe capital city in Tai gnfc

or Tiufan.

•^Xi)S ) Also rend o and tan

J-^i To droop, to Lang clown

lo' extensive generous, lliick.

1 m _ the

oriole's swcefc note is li"'ul aru;(l

tliG drooping willows, and liic flow-

ers come out in their beauty.

Okl sound, laic. Tn Cunton ^ lol;

;

From 7vater and each.

A famous tributary of the

Yellow Eiver. rising in the

H.E. of Sbetisi, flows easterly

about "250 miles, and enters it west

cf Kai-fiing' fii ia Honaii another

river in Shensi, about 3jO miles

long, draining the iiorlliern third of

tbe province, which flows in near

in SicatoiL\ lok, lak, and lo in A
i7i Shanghai^ lok in Chifu, 16a.

T ^uDg-clieii fii the glare on water.

1 P capital of China in u. c. 770,

aud often afterwards, till razed

by (.lie Kin, a. d. 112G; it lay

west of Loli-yar.g liicii in Hon an.

1 P
a comfit made from tbe

loose-skin orange.

]
a flower like the Canj-

ophyllus or myrtle.

iioy, lok ill Fukckau, iuk

From ice and each nlso read

h"

I
frozen, bleak icy, like

a glacier or ti'ozen lake.

To trim off the knots on tbe

bark of wood.

I
' he removed all

the grasping officials.
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^ *^ From mouth and each.

Mpl > Wrangling, disputatious to

lo^ contend a final particle,

denoting indeed, certainly

so used for done, finislied.

] that wiW answer.

1 ?S
it is so, I

know it.

] done all over ended.

]
yes, indeed. {Cantonese.)

Eead hyli) The cackling of a

fowl tc cough and spit, to clear

the throat to hawk.

rf^^i-
To bum ill, to brand to

^"^3 toast, to spit or roast in cook-

kto) ing to bake a brandmg-

h) iron red hot.

to brand in a mark

]
a branding-iron a sort

of fiaUiroii for sinootlung clotli.

I
it is roasted brown.

I
a fried wheaten cake, a de-

scription of flapjack like short-

cake.

]
to irou clothes.

Ornaments for the neck,

il-'^f J
I

brooches, necklaces,

h) and other ornaments for the

neck.

Silk or hemp not yet reeled

or rotted the libre or staple

/ffO' of cotton joinetl, coutiuiioiis

io^ to bind, to tie up to encom-

pass; a net for carrying

boxes, rope slings blood vessels

which divftrge from tbo great veins

or arteries.

I
the pulse.

]
to halter a horse.

(.g ] tlie dried strings or dialaza

In tlie orange.

a name for tlie cricket,

alhuliijg to the bum of a spindle.

1
the pericartlium, as it is

supposed to be ;i fiitty kind of

strap iix.'losing tliO heart.

ft m 1
a pair of rattan

filings.

] net or ropo blinga

A Si

a kind of sarcenet.

it 1
tlupecl, taken in.

m ] tied together, like a line of

camels to assist each other.

] unspun hciDp.

] ' an unbroken line,

closely linked.

1
a fan*casej bung oa the

girdle.

) Cream, dried milk racky

from mare's milk liit, unc-

tuous.

]
cheese.

] an emulsion of apricot seeds

or almonds.

]
butter, thick wliey the fat

of meat expressed.

] a kind of milk porridge.

1 3^ add some sugar

to tbo cTciira.

A water bird, a species of

kingfisher () having a short

luh) neck, reddish plumage with

white spots, and grceuisb on

tbc back.

R(jad koh) A synonym of the

white owl is §^ ]
so called from

its screeching voice.

)
16'

I'rom bird and each i occurs used

for ill names of places, and
also lor the nest.

A kiiul of bird.

]
alhxid.

Jf
an old iiamo of Han cheu

jJl
ill Sz'cliUieii.

A wlikf or cream-colored

Iior.se with a black matie.

]
[§ a camel.

] [I] a place near Annaiu.

. 1
uy white horses

L;ne thtir black manes.

The fall of the leaf or of

rail] to scatter to fall to

/"o tumble in or off to let fall

lo) to (lesceud, to come down

to to gatlier at a place to

iQukc a Kcttlcmcnt ; to lay a thing

down to enter, as in au account

the place to which one falls or

goes, one's gathering' place or

abode fixed, settled, arranged a

2)repos;tion, at, in in colloquial,

often merely adds to the force of

the verb.

]
^ come down.

J 1 or ] a village ham-
lets.

]
Ibe price or rate has fallen.

1
may you suffer no

barm going- up or down stairs.

]
redami in property, decay-

ed, pLtor.

1
the job is done-

j
or 1 tliesim

is setting.

]
be smart, Gtir about ]

1
no energy, spii'itless.

1
to pay earnest money.

to put pen to paper, to be-

gin a work.

]
to become a priest or nun.

]
to mix in sand.

1
to go aboard a vessel.

export cargo.

i% ]
be fell down.

1
ill what spot

do you live

I
it Is all settled, erery-

tliing is arranged ] also

sometimes means married, set-

tled in life.

1 I have no certain know-

ledge; of, I don't know about it.

I 1
perspicuous, forcibly

stated.

I 1
rejected essays,

] 1
our views are quite

different.

I
where has it gone

vliei'c has it been put

Jii A 1
to pull one into tho

water, to impose on one.

1
'I'ere is your dwell-

ing, \vi levels your house?

1 1
let lis rest our legs.

In Pithchau. A suite of rooms

a buildingj usually with iiont and
rear courts.

70
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-rM Large boulders on hilis; an

^'^j inferior sUmc.

lo' ] peaks rising

over peaks.

I ]
hard, gritty, as aniygdaloid,

or the kinds of rock not easily

V- , worked

The original form resembles tlie

oniamenteJ frame on uliioh a

bell or di um is hung, the dnims

id) oil the sides aud the bell iu the

y"o Pleasure, quiet, ease to

yoi
rejoice in, to take delight iu,

to esteem a pleasure a joy

dissipation good, as a year.

1 >[J>
contented.

j
to accord with hea-

ven's decrees.
,

1
a portrait..

] to make merry.

1
where shall 1 be

better pleased

1
what pleasure can

you 5nd in this '

1
' -here will you be

happier than here 1

1
All 1 what pleasure

is there here 1

LOH.

1 to take pleasure in

virtue.

1 1
to rejoice with those

who rejoice.

1
>1'

1
bow lucky

just the thing hit t exactly.

1
joy and luerriment.

1
to hail the in-coming

yoar with joyful music.

Read yoh^ jMnsic, one of the

or six liberiil arts instru

lueiits of music viet. the refine-

ments and elegancies of life

nnisiciaiis.

]
great iinisic, a term oy

which aucieat writers seem souie-

tlines to have obscurely hUeiul-

ed to express the working aud

harmony of creation, music of

the spheres.

]
masical instruments.

1 tlte stall' in musical notation.

I
or ^ 1 to play on instru-

ments.

1
thei'e

is nothing so good as music to

reform the luanuers aud change

the customs.

LU.

]
the Board of Music, a

bureiiu in the Boaid of Rites.

]
tlie musicans all go

in to perform.

Kead yao To take delight in
;

to choose aud use or enjoy.

1
eacli one has his

own bobby or pleasure.

] ]
pleasurable, delightsome.

I
t:lever people are

charmed with water scenery.

1
to rejoice m

aiifl speak of others' goodness.

Read (/"o. A man's name In

olden times, Earl Lao ]

famed for liis knowledge of liorsus.

A river near the city of

I

Tsi-nan iu the north of Shau

tung a bank an estuary.

From an ox and loll con-

tracted.

A briiulk'el or speckled ox

manifest, open, patent.

1 to excel preeminent

1 a particolored ox.

bard and level, as a road.

1 clearly understood.

lo

Old sounds^ la, lut, and lok. In Canton, lu

Iu, ho, 16, a'l'l

From d;sh with a /

above; it is often contracteil to^
" in ooiiibinatioii.and its compounds
S luive neaiiy superseded its use.

A vessel for containing rice

a pan to bold fire a grog-shop

1 (lack a wild tribe that occupied

anciently some parts of Hupeli a

kiiul of hound-

1
a boisterous laugh.

]
a black bow.

1 II the

houials tinkle their collars their

master is handsome aud kind.

1
a dram-shop.

Ja

Ml

and 16 in Swatow^ K>, lu, and Iu.'",

tio —— in Shanghai, lu in Chifn, lu

One calling to his pigs, cries

]
] hut ibe phrase is

-ritttm several ways-

5^ ] to laugh

To take bold of; to spread

out to lead to select,

i
1 to gather, as a har-

vest.

Black, stitl clods, not ferlile,

and not yet broken by Lh:

harrow a shop,

i 1 a wine-shop.

I
my cottage.

]
yellow clods, the grave, hacks'

. in Amot/y 16 : in FuhckaH

rsed with the last and next.

A N'essel to warm spirits a

censer a copper brazier a

furnace.

a grocery, a spirit shop^

a hand-stove.

fill 1
one set of incense

censers, of three or five.

I
a crucible.

1 band censers, carried in

processions, and before the go-

vernor-general.

]
a tripod iu temples.

1
he called tbem to

sit around the brazier.
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From fire and hlach the con
tracted form is in common use.

A stove, fireplace, grate, fur-

i\ t| nace, cliafiiig-dLsb, or other
J , place for holding a fire.

1 *1 refining furnace,

fjj ]
a swinging oven.

I

it portable furnace, often

called fO'<fong^ a word corrupt-

ed from or fire-place.

]
a mint governmental assay

siiops.

I
a stall to sell boiling

water.

] an uncovered fireplace.

] aa oven a bake-pan ofany

kind. (Cantonese.')

1
a set of censer and vases,

usually of metal.

]
tiio draft and coal-hole in

a l<hni(j^ where it is warmed.

A variety of dog, the
]

which seems to be a large

u shepherd's dog.

-ij:© A sliorfc post over a girder;

^Titt^ a king-post, which iipholds

Jiu the roof, as a peduncle does

the flower.

]
tbe Canton name for the

loquat
(
Eriohotryajapon ica), the

or Chinese medlar.

I
a spt'cius of Dk rvilla or

Wicgcla fouud In Japan also

applied to ,1 fine timber.
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A river in tlio northeaKt of

Kiangsi in Lu-ki Iiien
]

(Ja JIJ^
which borders on Chcli-

]
a prefecture In the hduUi

of yz'cli^ieii along the YangtS/i'

Pivcr, where tlic
|

Hows

into it, and sometimes gives its

jiamc to the main streani tli.

region is paid to bo makirious.

A gourd.

] tlio bottle gourd or

s," Tjujcnaria,

] a jar shaped like this

gourd.

TjHS A valuable gem, called

l*^fS 1
vIiose description allies

ilu it to the topaz.

From jar and black; it is boiuc-

times used for a brazier.

A wine jar, short and wide

mouthed, made of bronze or

porcelam.

1
to tako tlio jug to

get grog.

A kind of ulcer.

]
itot-bellied, as child-

ren from bad food.

Black, painted, or varnislicd.

I
black bows such as

J" were givea to princea in oldea
time.

Hempen threads to hatchel

t/R^ and dress flax or hemp, and
prepare tliem for weaving.

1 his wives dressed
tbo thread.

Vvom Jlesh and black as the pho-
netic.

Ja

to

The skin the belly to ar-

range ill order, to spread out;

state to convey orders, to inti-

mate to, to transmit.

to state seriatim, to set out

orderly

.

]
to make out a list.

] $k M M to speak of the good
qualities [of an official] among
tbc peoi'le.

V*f.J I ^ tlic Court of Ceremonies.

I
the fourth in rank of the

Ilaiiliu.

A stout, square built boat,

fit for transport stein of a
/" boat ulicro tlie trackers work,

but otLei's say the stevn.

A small rush like an AvumJo,

IVoui wlii'.'li baskets can bo

made a largo basket with a
lumdle or bale nbaft of a

spear.

baskets of different eizcs.

Water rushes applied to va-

rious sorts of hollow stemmed
(la grasses, as Fhragmhcs and

Arando, used for mats and
awnings, or to repair dikes.

1
faggots ofTuelies.

]
rushes.

1
the yellow rushes

environ the house a rural

abode.

1
juice of hellebore, used

to rub on the hair the name is

also applied to an impure ca-

techu or terra japonica.

^jj
wooden floats tied on

boat-cliilclren at Canton.

1
tax(js oil reed lands along

the banks of rivers.

1 a variety of tbe cactus.

1
the sweet sorghum {S. sac-

charatuin), grown over central

China.

A wiiKllass a pulley a

siiatc'h-block.

<Jti
I

a sheave on which a
rope runs to raise tilings.

From hird aud hlacl\

Tlie
] I or fishing cor-

morant (PhalacrocoTox carlo),

also poetically called

Uio black devil,

ill fIJ ] a name given at Canton,

to a species of thrush {Gamilax
prrqr'eillatus)y reared for its

vivacity.

From fsJi and blac7" from the

spots.

ifit A Canton name for perches

of llie Lnhrax family it

iiickuk'S the gilt bead

\ llio spotted wrasse. (Luhrctx

japonicm.)

] the white perch. {Pristljioinci

piJdoo
)

DJj 1
red headed labrax. (Pn'sti-

poma

1 tbo spotted perch (Piis-

tipoma nagch) is tho best sort

it is made into j§g or M\
salad.

Ml
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The pupil of the eye to see.

1 a cleai* bright eye.

The skull of a man 'ho

forehead bones of the head.

] the skull of a man.

1
a decapitated bead,

a dried skull, often left on

the execution-ground.

The character is thought to re-

[

present n spolted nitrous efflo-
j

reseence it foniis the 107th

radical of a few characters i

pertaining to salt.

Rock salt salt licks land from
\

which salt or nitre is obtained

barren, saltish land rude, uncivil

violent, insolent,

]
|l meat corned with spirits.

]
saltish nitrous.

a steamed wheaten biscuit

at Peking, with or without fruit.

] barren salt lands.

]
order of the emperor's tra-

veling equipage.

]
riippant rash or heedless,

in speech or act abrupt.

1
careless, as when writing.

Very similar to tbe last.

Sait land, such as occurs on

tbe coasts wlicre salt is eva-

porated earth from which

salt can be leeched a salt pre-

paration, pickle, brine.

1
a pickle used in Lean curd.

]
spice for a pickle.

1
beef or mutton boiled

with salt and soy.

I
the leechings of salt earth.

From stoiifi ami saltish.

Gravel, shingle line stones

on a beach.

Violent, ready to resort to

force movable, swaying.

'la

In PeLingese read Ju, and

used with lo . To strip

off; to wipe away to rub down,

as a groom his horse.

1
to wipe off the sweat.

1
stripped of all his

honors, as an utticer degraded

to [)rivate life.

1
to peel off the bark.

Fiom fish sauce and white, both

contracted.

< /" Stupid, slow of speech blunt,

not intelligent un taught.

] J nil of understanding.

] rustic, coarse.

] '1' (lull and heedless, a little

pig-headed.

I
unassuming, plain, honest.

1 aa ancient state.

This state has been rendered famous by the sages Confucius and Mencius, and their di^^ciples. It was granted to Chen Kung

Tan 01. Tan. the Duke of Cheu, about u. c. 1122 Init his eldest son Peli-kin fii-st made liis ciipital at Kiuh-feu

about tlie year 1115, and was called Duke of Lu ' A successor Duke Viii 2» "'as killed in 1038, by las brother

Duke Wei who has the infamy in Chinese history of being the first regicide. In 838. Duke Wii made a feudal visit

to tbe court of Suen Wang to render him homage for his fief. Tlie Annals of Lu, culled Ch'un-ts'iu CVirpii or

Sprin<^ iind Autumn Records, by Confucius, commence witli tlie reign of Duke Yin the son of Duke Hwui in the 49th

yeai. of p'ing "VVaiig u. c. 722, and end with the accession of Duke Tao in the 39th year of King M'ang

B. c. 481 two years before their author's death. Their names and reigus, as here given, are constantly referred to in Kang-lii's Dic-

tionary in quotations from the Annals.

STYLE OF REIGN.
I PERSONAL
' NAME,

Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke

1 Duke
I Duke

Tin

^

Hwan
Cbwaiig

Wan
Hi

vf"r ^
Siien

Cli'ing^ ^
Siang

Chao

Ting

Ngai

Tao
Mull

i
B

ACCESSION AND
Lr.XCTII OV RKIGN.

OEXEALOGY. COTE^IPORANEOUS EVENTS,

722 11 Killed by bis brother. 722 Sbalmaneaer takes Samaria.

710 18 Brother of the last. 71G Romulus murdered.

692 32 Son of the. last. 696 Manasseh, king of Judah.

CGO 2 Son of the last 672 Tailus Hostilius of Rome.

C50 33 Brother of the last. 641 Anion, king of Judah.

(j-2Cy 18 Sou of tbe last. 621 Josiah dies at Megiddo.

C08 18 Son of the last. Daniel at Babylon.

oOO 18 Son of tlie last. 50 i Solon at Athens.

572 31 Son of tbe last. 588 Jenisalem destroyed.

541 32 Sou of the last. 53G Cyrus restores the Jews.

500 15 Brother of the last. 508 Darliis conquers India.

494 27 Sou of the last. 481 Xerxes invades Greece.

4G7 Son of the last 400 Pericles rules Athens.

the grandson of Duke Tao. 445 Nehetniah builds Jerusalem,

Not much is known of tlie state after this period. In the year 255 the king of Tsu removed its prince to Ki'i, and in 249 he
aboiislied its separate rxistence, after a duration of ST3 years from the investiture of Duke Clieii. During this long period, its limits

changeJ but little, and included the southern and eastern parts of the present province of Sliantung.
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From wood or f>onl anrl a pho-

netic the first is most used.

A turret of wood used on

Willis a movable woofleu

tower for archers the pro-

pi'lliiig scull on Chinese

l)()a1s worked on a pivot on

the t;itiVail.

1
the scull-pivot.

1
l)ort the lic'lni 1

I

push tlie sciillj is starboard

e lu'lin.

I

to scull,

a lookout on a fortification^

The iioisu iiiaik' ill ciillini^

pigs is
I ] ; it. is the soinid

usually heard in the Noitli.

From a to run on u .'//"/

ami atrpii'illi the second is tlie

form in common use.

To capture prisoners, to seize

men in battle prisoners,

slaves taken iu war devot-

ed, addicted to, enslaved by,

1
to take alive.

1 a sl;iv(3 to luoiiey, a

miser.

I ! to bold captives to

niiisoui.

]
a kidnapper to catch men.

Mjyj* ) From foot and em-h iL in a

itr* I'o.nl e^cli one goes Ms on n w
^^\-^ niid leaves his own traces.

A road, a path, a way where

people go an<1 make it plain in

the Moiig-ol dynasty ami before, it

denoted u cinmit, and it is still

used occasionally for political divi-

sions iu 1"va'iunks a >atx'

an extension a way of dii'y or

action, an oiiportuiiity gruud

(nid fallen to travel, to journey

used for tlie next.

^ 1
joining of two roaJs

1 cross-roads.

] 5 f no tlioroiiglifare, a

cnl-de-sac.

1 to go ill byu-paths, to

aci iiiiproperly.

] fo iisk tiio way.

I
a Taiiil jcmniey

1
to go by l)o;it water com

iiiuuic.atiou.

M ] uothiug to tlo out of

\V( trk-

]
oil a joiu'iioy on the ro:ul.

—
1

tlie (liscomuioditit.'s

of a journey, the weather and
travel.

] i'fj"
the road is slippery.

1
n') alternative, no

rosouico iir work penniless.

1
t() l>ay black mail.

1) I
to make i road to clear

the way, as for tlie Lires.

W 1
f' bccoiirtj a Liijiit.

/[x- ] to hurry on, to hasten one's

sk'ps.

fiiV 1
a shorter way a cut-otll

Ip. ] a carriage road iu me-

rhmiics, the plane ia which a
luachim.* dv part of it works.

1 mpi i'at

clwiriot is iluiL it is our leader's.

ISi ] I know the way (or

l»l;ict's) wclU

1
to go l)y a side path,

Iu Ca)i(oiies,\ To pour out, to

i fflf to pour oil from a

Stam lard jar, in order to

save weighing it.

^^) A ch;iriot, a state carriage

the traces of a cart.

A
1

the iiii[)eriiLl carriage.

]
a large cart to sleep m.

tty^ ) From jtro/x'i'fi/ and euf./t.

To give a present, to bribe,

to corrupt to akl the state

I vt^ 1 used iu ancestral

worship.

Ifj ]
"> l>rilx', especially ;iu ofH-

l]i 1 to stmd presents to olliciak

1
heavy coiitribiitions

r s'miliL'm uictaLs.

A sk'mk'i', lithe sort of bam-
™^ boo, lit for darts or arrows
/"> it aucioutly grew in Yung-

cheu.

tO^^ A beautiful gcni, hung as ati

riSQ on 1am CM it from the girdle.

l' 1 th« [fi'ost oil]

tlie roads [glistens] like

strings of gems.

^l^) A river iu Lu-ngan fu
|

"ijtjj ill the southeast part

/'(' nf Shensi, flowing into the

Yl'How ih'cir also a river in

YuuiKiu and a branch of

the P(,'i-lio flowing near

T^ung clicu.

From rain and road*

The (lew; mist that forms in

hi) (Irops of rain to bedew, to

bk'SS to disclose, to mani-

fest to expose, to show through

to exhibit disclosed, apparent,

naked.

] <>i
e 1 to the sky.

]
dew.

1
the drops of dew,

Jlj; ]
ruined by betrayal.

I lU M the horse's hoof

shows the thing is cHvulgecL

]
exposed teeth.

] "jlil
not to see a visitor.

]
" Ht^e the real shape.

sleeps iu the dew 1

dines on the wind miserably

poor.

1
ctilogue water.

1/ 1
the cat is let out of

'r- Ills bones show, emaciated

11k cnil (k'cal is known.
/

] /fli to [)ublisli ubroatl, as gene-

ral onlt'rs.

1 •hi to relievu and soothe

tlu' pi'<)|ik'.

1
loii't tell of it.) 1

"''' corpses and bones

left unhiUTred.

1
the sweet (low de-

scends from iioaveu the
]

is ret^ardc'il as the ambrosia of

file <^<nls, ami priests s[iriiiklc it

flip osts to sip.

li iii Ph] 1
riches and honors

[fadr] like the dew on fiowers.
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From bird and tlao^ be-

cause when it coines tlie dew
falls, and it is warm weather.

A wader conimoa throughout

Cbina.

1 tn'
1

ibe white eg-

ret heron {Egi^etta [Herodias]

garzctta) \ it is embroidered oa

LU.

the court robes of officers of the

sixth grade.

] a russet beaded small white

Levou or paddy-bird. {Buhulcns

rimata.)

]
aiTiiijgcd iii order of prece-

dence.

] ^ a steakby step like a heron's.

Lti.

or
]

a poetical name
ibr Annoy from the sea-birds ia

its vicinity.

To plug or stop up, as the

holes ill an iron boiler.

§0 I
to mend a boiler

by soklering a piece in.

Old sowidsj lu, lio, liit, and lot. 2 it CrnVOH, lu and lau in Swatoic^ lii, lu, and li in A moy^ lu and 16

in F'lthchaUf Iii and luu — in Sha7}ghaiy Id in Ch;J\i h'L

A thatched hovel, a hut a

cottage a choultry by the

Ja roadside a laborer's lodge in

the field to erect a booth

a term for one's own house to

lodge, to pass the night

] niy bouse.

] ^ a cot my lodgings.

^ ]
an attap hut; a thatched

mud hut.

] a pure cottagoj a Bud-

bist term for a monastery,

f {| 1
here then booths for

people might be built.

1 a cabin, ia the fields.

A plant called ]
like

madder in that its roots dye

a red color it is a species of

Eitb'a, and is now mostly

superseded by sapan-wooJ.

35 1 15
the miiclder grows

on tlie elope.

From horse and the helh/,

because its strength is tliouglit

to be in the belly.

An ass its skin furnishes a

highly prized glue.

'

] a donkey.

I
a wild ass.

] a jack
J
from bis braying.

] a slow or limping ass.

]
an ass's foal.

1^ 1 a castrated ass.

I I
a jenny, a she-ass,

] a S['ecies of squirrel.

] # tlie donke/s

lips don't match the horse's

mouth the two statements

do not «it all agree.

1
obstinate, mulish, said of

children.

M From r^afe and the

The gate of a village; a

hamlet of twenty-five houses

a habitation.

] a dwelling.

I
leaning against the gate,

as a mother who longs to see

the loved child return.

] fairy land.

]
a side lane or alley contain-

ing a few bouses.

From plant tmUT fjateivatf

often ^vritten like— llie last.

flu

l)ks

A plant whose stalks, wlien

old are used to tbatcli tem-

and called 3^ | in conse-

quence the name is applied to the

ISiplionosUgki chinensis^ but must

also denote another plant.

]
^ a species of euphorbia {Esu~

hi latifolia?) 5 the milk thistle.

*1
A palm (the tire of the vH-

lage-gate, as its composition

denotes.) common ia the cen-

tral provinces ; the round

leaves are fringed with deep fis-

sured points.

] the coir-paliD. (Cl/ia roj)s

from whose fillers ropes, mats,

and trunks are made.
"

L r
a fine-

grained, reddish cabinet wood
brought to Canton from Amiam
rose-wood

Krora /toi'se and to travel
contracted.

j/is A post-house keeper.

1
post-house

]
the courier mLo carries

letters for governmenl,

1
the letter was sent

ou by the post-house.

Jii

.Also read ^ku from pla/it and
/rt."o the t.o are not exactly
identical.

A plant used to flavor cook-

ed iisb it resembles parsley.

kind of celery.

1
bachelor s button.

tlie room where pregnant

wouK'H awaited parturition after

the seventh moon,

betel leaf, for which the

second anil aberrant form is now
used with at the South.

] fresh betel leaf the best

comes from H;u-fiing bien

near Swatow.

the skin of a species of bry-

ony, used as a purgative.
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1 f seeds from the Tricosan-

thcs ] used as an expec-

torant.

^/Q A companion, <i mate, a fcl-

ll—I low-traveler to associate

'Id with, to keep one company
to mate together.

1 a traveling comrade.

1
to ngree to travel together.

] a comrade, a cbnni.

I f J-
tlie unicorn never

herds uith other animrJs.

f ] our vtioIt; company.

] one who lives among Lis

own people.

W^ 1
what

shall I do '] I want a compa-

nion who understands music.

'"r^nt A supporting beam, called

^|_| in Peking, rnniiing uncler

1 the short rafters at the eaves,

outside of flio plate.

1 the tiiiTied-iip corners of a

Chinese roof.

From "ifin niid anxious.

I Indisposed to act no en-

7zi ei'gy heedless, indifferent

1 1
careless about, easy-

going.

1 ] iL ho cares nothing for

til is art air.

'la

]"rom two 7 /"joined to repre-

sent tlie spiiKil vertebra^, for

vlik'Ii tlio next is now also used.

Tbo back-boiie tones in

music : a kind of sword.

] six flat or iotes«

I
a h 'yal, devoted mi-

nister.

1
I^eycd tones, not a natural

note.

1
Spain so calk'tl from

]
Lii^ioii, or the island

oi' Lm;()iiia.

I
St. Ignatius bean the

^ fr//( /ntos i(jnatia.

\
jg" llie fiDpress Wii Tseli-t'ien

of the T'itng" dynasty.

1 ti'u"; him ith
Lis dirk.

l.'rom Jlcct and fjue.st occurs
interchanged uitli the next.

"il The backbone, the basis of

one's strength.

1 A he excels others in

strength.

Ox JJ^; 1 he exerts all the

energies of body and mind.

IS
Fi otn a banner and men
M'lio belong to it j occurs used for

the liist.

A regiment of 500 men
a visitor, a guest, a

sojourner immigrants many, a

company the multitudes bro-

thers to tnuel, as to other pro-

vinces to sojourn at to be arrang-

ed the imperial sacrifice
]

offered to Shaijgti on the round

liilliiek ill time of calamity a

path to arrange in order to dis-

play self-sown grain the 5Cth

diagram relating to trade.

] a traveler.

]
or

1
traveling mer-

chants.

T^j
]

victorious soldiers.

I
sot in order by ranks.

]
a ludging-liou:>e.

vlinc in the inn I

indito my sorrows.

1
military affairs.

® 1 E officers sent to the pro-

vinces.

35 1
the younger sons

of princes and their children.

I
I am ashamed of

luy comratles.

1
.hile my backbone

is still Ptrcng.

Used with the preceding.

Tlie emperors sacrifice to

lit Heaven and tlio bills.

1 Jl lie worshiped

"-1^ A tough land of wood siilt-

/^Jjiy able for arrows.

Ul
]

a name fur the AUes

ftnna, or Japan larch, which

probably furnishes ibis wood.

(
7«

Also lead deu.

Hunchback stooping curv-

ed, distorted in the limbs

Viet, crouching to, humbled
before one.

ci crooked back.

to bend the fingers

and rcT-koii up,

1ft ()r
1 M an ill-made, dis-

torted person ill-fitting clothes.

A drizzling, incessaiu rain

in Honan, ability to drink

^lil niiicli without becomuig in-

toxicated.

1 1
the rain continues

iiiceHsaiitly.

Itcad Ucu. A sewer or conduit.

] \^ a branch of the River Li oii

the northwest of Tungting* Lake.

PIcmpeu or silken threads

not yet spun a Lank or

V?i knot a forfeit of clutli to

arrange facts in a statement.

] coarse cotton but
]

is

to state ill detail.

]
one knot of floss.

1
iinablu to tell the

^vliole, too many to detail.

the threads arc all

.straightened out.

1 I do not venture to

annoy yuu with unnecessary de-

tails.

I
to bring up each

point ill order.

]
the teiiJcT-loin. {Cantonese.)

Used with the last.

The lapel of a, coat spoiled,

sordid clothes.

1
(lirty and torn

garments; ragged in dress.

P bodii 1.11.1 fi number
contracted tlio viuUcal was add

-

eil (0 distinguish it.

A number; frequent, often

reiterated successively, constantly,

contiiuuilly prompt to do over

and over, to keep up.

Ha
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]
many tunes.

]
for a series of years

1
very many timus.

1 he has often experienced it.

1
I have repeatedly

enjoved yuiir great kiiuluess.

if - constantly look

after your driver, yuii "ill

not upset.

1 ]
again and again.

1
successive good harvests.

I
as often as you try it,

you will tilid it serviceable.

From ,
to think an.l 1^ tif/er

which give< sound.

la^ To care for, to ftx'l sa(l to

think upon anxiously to

devise, to cogitate, to turn over in

one*s mind to plan concernetl

for, suspicious. dmil)tfd about,

anxious tbuughtlul for.

1 serious thoughts of.

I
to taku thought for the

morrow.

]
forecasting, preeiiutiouary

plans.

] anxiously tliiuking ou.

] a general plan without

particularizing." 1 to plan tlie whole

ill detail.

1 .
ciful Heaven, quick with terrors,

how can voii have no fore-

thought, no plan

From aud sari.

To give one good advice

"t to help.

I
to aid heartily

1
to attend to the

aftairs of state with united

euergy.

To filter to strain liquids

through a cloth to wash, to

la purify-

1
or

1 a strain-

ing clolb.

1
strain oft' the sediment.

The second is an unusual form.

A file, a rasp a polishing

tool to burnisb, to give

luster to to refrain, to re-

strain one's Self.

1 to polish.

1 to keep one's body uuder.

I
it has Avorn a groove.

^t^) Deceitful to deceive.

1 a luau ill the Sung

i,? dynasty, who is perhaps the

origin of the god Wu-liieu

-ho is vorshipL'tl at

Nanking to heal children.

lu

Mari'j persons /'TOnounce th

lo:it

From sfrenf/lh ami feM'.

) Infirm, feeble, inadequate

iieh humble, poor, insiguitit.-ant,

used in speaking of one s

self; barely, scarcely unpolished,

rustic vile, clegradetl.

I
my inferior abilities.

1 the oppressive gentry, who

tyrannize over the villagcis.

I
exceedingly kid.

I ^ those poor fc41ows. as '
who cannot pass examiuatiou.

]
a vicious horse.

]
little ability perverse.

1
empty-headed, very

ignorant.

] best and vorst talented and
• stupid terms of comparison.

]
a bad reputation, as from

former crimes oM follies.

] truculent, unreasonable

f cTi'irarnrs Oh"o""d liet. Jn Vanton. \\\t

in Fuhchau, U -k and lu.uk in Shamjhai, lili and U^h

From ei'i-th aud a j>htch,
I

A low dike dividing fields

luh^ to mark the limits of fields

banks of a pool or lakelet
5

a sart alike.

1 their talents are

I)
much alike.

corral for horses.

licit*

)
Ikh'

From a hand altsred ami
rfaics.

As much, as can be grasped

witli the fi\e fingers, espe-

cially of ears of grain.

From hand mid a, /'""'/"

To clutch ill the fingers

to rub or draw through the

hand to stroke to bright-

en to scrape oft' or thin to

bare to pull off.

1
to stroke the beard.

in Sicfitoiv^ 1 .at : in Aitioi/,

- ill Ckif" Uieh,

] to peel off, as leaves from a

twig.

1
to rub the fists, as

if eager for a scrimmage.

to scrape the crust from

a boiler or pan.

I
to milk, as a cow.

1
to clean up. as rubbish

"tli a shovel.

1 to take by force or fraud

petty extortions.

1
the rushes ik'li I

got ill my claws.

1
— to pile together, to

amass.

]
to scrape or pick off the fat.

1
peel the fat till it is

lean met fleece the rich fel-

low till he is poor.

1
nov we rab out its

seeds
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)
kk

A souml a note on a musical

iustrumeiit.

Cantonese. Morose, cross

disposed to annoy, troiible-

Bome to talk out of pro-

per order.

] suileu
J
hard to suit.

3 'liS'irrangctl confused, in-

volvL'd, as a sLylu.

^'j^totulk the court d;a-

k'ct.

if,
leh'

All ancient weight, now dif-

ferently estimated some sny

it was 20 tacl«, and that a

spear's head should balance three

of them, and a heavy sword six

lu.'iny authors assert that it was 0|

taels, or A 8,000 grains of millet

but a few maintain that it w a3

six taels, th(nii;li the same as the

J a ring weight-

Mctny persons pmnnnnre the fie cknmrtcr^i T.iuEV or i,'•• (jLi nonnd^ Ion. Tn

in Amoy^ iwiui in Fuhchan^ Iwang and lii'iiig in S/ia/if/hai, <

w{ From ( }}'ds nii:l srVi. 50iiie regard
\

(5 it as nnothsr form of a tinkling

, bell.
/ inut

To tie or bind together to

rule, to manage confused to put

in flisorder interminable, as talk.

] former name of a district now

Kii-liili liien in the southwest of

Cliilili.

1
l^^^tlic cliiefrnk-r of one of the

principalities in the time oi Han.

From hand and to connect pro-

perly • occurs used for and
tli3 next.

To bind or tie in any ^vay

bent or contracLeo', as the

fingers by palsy crcoked, wind-

ing lo crook to drag along, to

t;iko hold of 5 to dote on, to think

of lovingly.

1
cTDukcd, curved Minding,

devious.

1 ^ or
]

bent over, as a

Iiuiichback a curved spine.

]
curly hair.

^ ] to bend warpvd.
,

1
bandy-legged.

]
cramped, as a burnt teiuloiv

I
forced his limbs into

stoi'ted JOS'' ': 0113.

if fyj 1
<i:igers stiffeaed,

as >,vitli cold

A contraction of the h.antis

ami feet, as when palsied

thin, emacuited.

j
bent, doubled, as the

fingers when paralized.

Awan

'4^ Flesh cut into slices or

uiinml to jerk meat.

Jw"ii ~
1 \^ a slice of ineut.

]
a piece offish a fish's

Ktoinach cut into strips.

1
[Ihe chief] looked

upon us as lueri'Iy tish and tiesh,

only to be eaten

C"/f Ian , — in Swatow, UiSD j

'-nd li" in L'ltij'u, Ian,

1 I ^hcuglii of

the young beauty far away.

]
uiiiiKuiIy, erteiniuate, api':g

women.

m
Jwan

Ilandsoiue, ijeautiful, .as a.

woman to follow, to obey

to long" after, to love.

1
now bewitching,

how charming

) Kroin heart and to connect tha
second form is a comuon ^on~

Ardently loving to long

after to dote on, to Just

after to hanker lor.

]
lecherous a lecher.

I
atfectbuaie.

1
strongly attached to.

I
Iiaiikering after drink.

1
ill constant tender

recoilecUon.

1
•'itnbitious for office.

1
name of a popular tiuie.

] mutual love, as brothers.

I
I (lo not want to

leave my native soil.

ifejfrjS? To cook congee very thick

^i^jj^ into a kind ol' porridge.

] thick congee or

rice soup.
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OL' sound, lok. In Canton, lok, hit, and

luk, l"k, lak, lioli,

L

Composed of eirjht and

to enter over it the second is

the complex, ionn used on bills.

Six it belongs to the eighth
J

cHagram of earth.

]
] thirty-six.

] the sixth, nural)er six.

-
1

the four points, zenith and

nadir all over, everywhere

also the when paired off,

1
I lie six divisions

(the whole army) followed on.

]
tbe six places or abodes of

sensation {bahjn aifitana) ——i.e.

the organs of sense.

] double-sixes on the dice-

1 tbe six states which com-

bined to resist Tsin, n.c. 240,

were Sung, Tsi Liang, Chan,

Wei, aiul Tsin.

1
to throw the six reds.

1
in the west of Ngan-

hwui, nuteil for its good tea.

1 1 . the

gods Lulitiiig auU Ijulikiuh can

move mountains aud empty the

From place and a clod.

High dry land, terra firma;

luh land, in distinction from wa-

ter.

] to go by land.

I
land troops.

1
he rears Lis hut on

the high plat.

] i
[lie is strong enough]

to sail a boat overland.

1 rugged, mixed, uneven.

1
they arrived successively.

1 and ]
the stars Q

Aquarius and Pleiades, because

they are central stars iu the

northern and western regions

of the sky.

1
the land and sea

forces pressed on to tbe fight.

- tn A moy, liok and lok %n FuhcJmu^

Ckifii liu and lu*

I
the deer-king, a title of

Shakyamuni mr"ju!", because

he had been a deer iii a former

life.

To raove to roll as a ball,

g J[tc) to rock to rattle, to shake.

lu"
I

to roll a ball.

]
rolled over and fell

down.

I
to roll the groinul smooth.

]
1

lie has been

well polished for a long time

you'll not deceive him.

1 1
rucking (or rolling)

to and fro.

]
to roll ink, as lU printing.

a rattle drum, used by ped-

dlers.

$1

).

1

The.rut of a wheel a roller,

a pulley, a wheel the se-

cond character is also the

name of a nut-bearing tree.

1 a spinning-wheel.

1 $S a windla-ss a caster,

a wheel, and 1 a wa-

lu

gon or hand-cart. {Cantonese.)

A small lifting net made fine

to inclose minnows and young

fish.

A box for cosmetics, a drcss-

lu) ] a high pannier hamper

for carrying fowls.

1
a book-basket a term

for a pedant.

Name of an affluent of the

River Siang in the northeast

of Hunan to ooze out, to

leak water drained off

dregs to cleanse water.

"
1

the drippings

sprinkled the ground.

1
deep, pellucid, as a pool.

lat in Swatoir^ leic, luk, lak, and tek

-

and li'ik — in S/tnnr/hui^ 16k ami lih — i

1 1 n the sixth

of the sixth moon see if the rice

or millet are iu flower.

M.'m. Froi2p tlie:— J — '

From Cftrfh repeated it is

tlie oriniiinl form of llie preceding,

f,nd only used iu combination.

A clod of earth dry laud.

Ml)

A small marine bivalve,

called ] with smooth

shells, marked with reddish

lines it may be a species of

Telliaa or JIactra,

Frozen rain, sleet colt],

Grain sown late, which yet

ripens early in the season.

1
tbe panicled

luillet ripened early, and the

sorghum late.

The original form bears a rude

resemblance to the horns and legs

of a stag it forms tlie 19Sth

radical of a few characters relat-

ing to cervine animals; in pictures

used as a symbol for emolu-

ment by a pun upon the sound of

the latter.

A deer, especially the males

stags which have horns, aad yet

are timorous.

]
and ] deer's antlers

and tendons, two aphrodisiacs.

1 or 1 the spotted

deer or axis.

]
the cassowary^ so called In

the Archipelago.

] the house deer a poetical

name for the rat.

to call a deer a horse,

im[m(lcnt this phrase refers

to an anecdote of Ts^ao Ts(ao

who asked his attendants wheth-

er the stag was a horse or not,

in order to ascertain who of them

wo ulJ be subservient to him.
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From dish and carving occu

usc'l for the last.

TuF To lut ii thing drip io ex-

haust, to empty; to strain oil'

a casket for holding a seal.

l]t0 ]
a, L at-case.

'jlj '^ 1
put tlie 6?al in the

Hmall box.

•j^fc^ From deer aud forest it some-

) what resembles " beautiful.

lu Tlie declivity or base of a

hill a copse £it tbo bottom

of a hill places from which I 'jo

water soon nn.s off.

]
tlie royal forester or ovcr-

S'CT t)f the woods.

1

Avlicn sent to the great falopcs, ho

(Sliuii) never went wrong amid

violent n'iiul, tluindcT and rain.

ill lif
A species of cicada ibat Las

MItti) niany Jippt-'llations, of which

1
is one.

1^ ) Contracted from ti ftorn, as

f-H if an antler had fallen.

/") Some define it, a wild auiraal;

otliers, a surname.

In Cantonese. To let go, to

loosen, to take off the grasp lo

sneak off; conic off, parted, slipped,

severed, fell apart.

I
let go your band to sepa-

lat Cj as iriciids.

]
]yi^ the bottom fell out ruined.

1
take it down.

1
lie is smart enough to

take olF your cue.

3 1
broken off.

] sli])[)cd Aoin tLo mortar

i. c. divulged, coiiio out.

,
It?

To follow, ;vs in a train.

1 ix\L
a concubine of tbo

luonarch Cbwen-Uiih
jjjjj J

B c. 2o00 Olio clefiiit's it,

" tilat which cainiot Ifc clear-

ly established."

r 10111 a sacrifice ntul curvhtfj it

is often syinbolizcd by a (/'.'("

from tlio identity of their sounds.
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7j_^ A green colored stone, green

'H'^^ jaspev rough, stony groimd

la? toilsome, laborious t>aiall a

chunk of "'oud.

]
] rough unimportant

1 1
trudging after through

wind and dust wearying effort

abroad to get a living.

]
unwearying, painstaking

vtcf. the result of toil, tired,

wearied.

] jJJ a log of a tree.

1 or
] 1

an inefficient

di'udge, a usl'Icks fellow.

The t;kui sinlvclecl.

]
tlie skill and flesh

dried and looking badly, as

in leprosy.

A kiiul of leiitiles or pottage.

]
bean sprouta

]
an herb of which cloth

can be made.

]
maize so called iu

Kingpo.

A pleasacfc kind of spirit,

known as ] made with

water from Lake Ling in

liruig-cbeii fii in the south-

east of Hunan.

ht

la'

St
hi'

To move, walking about to

go up or down, .is st airs

respectful.

1
get up.

1
go down.

I JiJ go lip to the top of

the pa^oiLi.

] to turn a somer-

sault. {S'liitujhai.)

To j^o carefully.

n'j 1 I
to go vUh a

Cl'OWll.

I
to go off witli-

oiit a ck'iinito aim.

Tlic oiiL^Iiiul form is supposed to

rcscinblo an engraver's stippling

on wouil it is now written Itko

tl.o next.

To cut on wood, to carve.

,

la'

The happiness conferred by the

emperor official cinolumerits,

salary, rations, pay prosperUy,

enjoyment of a thing or income

dignity; to salary; u sacrificial feast.

1 f4 the imperial tablet

set lip in temples.

I
salary from govenimeut.

1
receive every

heave'iily favor.

g:
- M 1 I think of my ui

provided conditio]!.

] to live on a salary.

1
I l)ave no salary.

] one who died before enter-

ing ofTice.

1
the Banqueting Office.

1
food and raiment arc

he enjoyed an income

of a tliuusaiid ingots.

3¥[ 1
lio unluckily

burnt out.

] the second or after feast at

au ancient wursliip.

1
liow self-possessed

was ho in seeking dignity I

]
salary and dignity.

From s'dk and carving, niid not

to Ijc confounded witlx i.yacn

ht n reason.

lu) A green color, the luio of

leaves things which pvo-

grccii a kind of pretty

Color of fresh grass,

(lark green,

or ] lualacliite.

green vitriol.

I
a turquoise color; a land

of gR'cn 1.1ye.

AI>
a I'loiuisiiig Btudcnt.

1 i|',fj given covered Bcdans, ii

which btutcsmcu ikle.

] pj- a pniirie, u stx'ppe.

^ 1 fKj v ery green, bright green.

1 llio tlyc-stulF called sap-

givcii, uiiulo cliicHy from the

bark of the li/iamnus i/ifccfortus.

] invisible green.

^I

1
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hi

From metal nnd to carve.

A metallic luster or color

stn'ie on shells, veins in stone

to copy, to transcribe to

record, to make a note of; records,

annals lectures, suuimaiy of doc-

trine an index, a series, an order.

I
to copy off.

]
to take down evidence.

]
to jut down, to mito out.

I
aa index table of conteuts.

1 record of one's acts, a

biograpLy.

I
tbe authentic records of an

Emperor's reign.

I
to be selected as worthy of

a, degree.

1 to detail an affair, a narrator.— 1
Bomcthing worth re-

cording.

recorded tea times,

as worthy officers are in tbe

books of tbe Board of Civil

Office at Peking.

] the list of successful kiijln.

a family register, one's

lineage.

1 the triennial report on

officers,

] a resume a summary.

]
] ordinary, like the generality.

]
to select and record

men for employment.

]
to release prisoners..

LUH.

I ] ai)d ] are classes of

Biidhisfc books, like lectures

or synopses of doctrines, ;ind

treatises on particular subjects.

A famous steed named ] If
one of eight belonging to the

hi* emperor Muli-waug about

B.C. looa

From hamhoo ana a record; occirrs

used for a panniev.

/" A map, a chart aiiota-bcuc,

as of events, recipes, &c.

]
£1 signet, a seal.

] a clinrt of a country.

1 a talisman on wood, a ma-

gic writing.

^ ^ ] list of successful Mjin.

From a spear and to Jl'j high

occurs used for the next.

lu> To kill iu war, to massacre'

to slaughter to be put to

death iu danger of death

to mangle aiid insult to act

Ibolisbly to rnin to exert.

] to put many to the sword.

]
to kill prisoners.

]
to mangle a corpse

and expose tbe Load.

1 he bared bis neck to

tbe sword lie met Ills death

bravely.

] to execute capitally.

ltJh.

1
utterly destroy the

vcbel soldiers.

] ruLhless slaughter.

Iu Cantonese. To scald, as a

V fbi' pi Licking to steep in boil-

i]g water.

I
a fish soup or cbowiler.

]
Ecakleil his band badly.

Used ^vitU the preceding.

United .strength.

lu>
]

joined our forces

and made a combined attack.

To disgrace, to bring con-

tempt on to act foolishly.

7"' ^ Mo get the

derision of everybody,

feeling ashamed and foolish.

A Stcue roller,
] J used

for smoothing gravel walks

and paths.

Gravel.

]
^ sand and rubble wasli-

/") ed down by floods in a

dangerous way.

P'rt' Impcdecl, ns when carrying

jt^y^) a biirdeu.

!u> \ making little progress;

embarrassed, as when lead-

ing a child ill a crowd, or when

in a hurry.

)
Old somc2 lot. In Canton, lut

From a step and pencil

used with the uext.

To divide, to distinguisli be-

tween to govern, to regulate

by law a statute, a fixed law, au

ordinance to be a law to a mili-

tary regulation used by tbe Bud-
liists for discipline, ascetic rules

and for the vinaya or ,'orlcs relat-

in Sicatow, Iiit —— in Amog, lut and tsut in Ftthchau, luk

in Shanghai^ lih in Chifu lu.

ing to them a stanza or distich

tbe rules of versification to state or

put on record ; to adjust, to weigh

the merits of to Irim hair

standard tubes used as pitch pipes

in ancient music steep, as a peak.

] a. code.

]
commandments, in'oliibl-

tions.

]
tbe statutes and rescripts

tbe former are regarded more

fnndamental than tbe hitter.

] * or
]

law books tbo

laws.

1 1
he applied tbe

same rules to himself that lie

did to others.

— la uniform mode, entirely.
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cf I
good tunc, a good

ibyme.

— 1 a beptameter verse

of four coMpIels.

y\ I
aio the sharped [I nmsical

notes.

] an old term for a pencil.

] according to Law.

1
to determine the sea-

sons or times.

ascetiu BudhisLs, those who
follow the strict ruk'S of Budba.

A sharp, high peak.

1 1
tlie steep cliffs

of the southern bills.

1
magnificent

and lol'ty suraiuits.

From hand and to

To separate the dregs of <a

liquid.

From silk nud cord occurs

wrongly used for a. roller.

IM A bamboo rope or lijiwscr

for tracking bon ts lines for

pulling up ores from a mine.

1
to lower a coffin into its

]
'a pulley or windlass.

] I
let it down wilhout

upsetting.

Seeds beginning to germi-

nate, the plumule showing

above gi'ound.

P't
Bloody flesh offered to the

S gods-

liih^
1 'ff tlie fat on the inwards

of a Kacriiice, anciently Itum-

ecl or roasted ia worship.

[f^f^ A Mack horse with white

ii^fnj) hi I'd qnnrtm.

lah^ ] -^J*
there were black

horses and creaui-colored.

* Ki'om plant ami nde, because the

b;$pid stem restrains ti espassers.

luh The wilj hop,
|

ofwhich

tbe Ilumtdnsjaj)onkns is the

most coujinon, and found over the

northern provinces one common
name is the pnlliug vine.

Old scitudy Ion. la Canton Uiii in Sicatowy luu in Awoy Inn

in Shanghai^ lung — in Ck[f\' lun.

Composed of or to collect

and iJJ archives it is chiefly

/WM uscil III combination as a phonetic.

To tbiiik, to arrange to

unify.

]
tbe canopy of the sky,

spherical and concave.

fj^is^ rrom vmn and to thinlc,

( linj Constant, regular, that which

ilun is acknowledged by men as

proper natural relationships,

aflinity of things by classes and or-

ders ii fi[)(.'cicSj class, SOX; to clioosc.

1
01'

I
the five human

rclatioiisliips, of bubbaiid and

viR' father and son, brotliers,

priiK'e ami olHccr, and friends.

]
a scries.

1
the happiness of u

family gathering.

I
it violates buinaii obligations,

atrocious, unnatural.

] surpassing others unsur-

passed.

41: 1
n') one who can

coiijpare with him.

fTvt Finished; |^ ]
complete

entire in all its parts, as a

^luji dress.

1
do not

study without carcrully understand-

ing it i. e. do not slight your

studios, as one bolts his food.

The long range of the Koul-

koun Mountains, lying on the

liui north of Tibut also called

tbc Aucuta MLs.

peaks of different

heights Alps o'er Alps.

Jun

From Inuid sxud tJilnk'tntf as the

phonetic tlic second form is

common but iiiianthorizcJ oc-

curs used for
j

to wlieel.

To choose iit persons, as

for office to select, to pick

out 5 to come in turn, to take

by turns the second form also

means parsimonious to walk with

difficult)'.

]
to select fit persons.

1
to select talented men.

I'l Fuhchim^ lung ;

]
to pick out timber.

S elioose this as tho

very best.

] ' 3 lie lifted bis fist

ami gave iiiui a blow.

^jfi^.
A ripple, or "vliite caps,*'

wliich the Chinese liken to

Jan wheels or circles an eddy, a

\\\\\\\ ill the water turbiiieiit,

cluioticj as waters engul plied, sub-

merged lo3t ill perdition, ruined,

(lii cel.

] lost for ever.

1
ruined lost, as a

dynasty extinct.

] I
curling ri|)ples following each

otlicr.

I
sinking down, as in vicious

courses.

] "1(V undertow, chow-
chow w.'iler.

tfi 1 turbid, roiled up cbaos.

lu Pch'ngrse. To dash on, as

the rain driving ngainst a window
to wet and spatter.
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•^/^ Silken threads to twist silk

c/|>|t|] fit for weaving to wind silk

J1171 to compare, to distinguish,

to classify to adjnsL to

know to bind or cord.

1
to oversee the affairs

of the country.

] sorted silk met. fine or royal

' plans.

1
to k'ave liierary

pursuits.

1 lii&'vvortls are [smootn]

as hWk —— said of the sovereign.

]
silken sounds . e. his Ma-

jesty's words.

the palace or court.

ri M ifl 1
full of ji'st thongbts,

eloquent.

1
I adjusted Lis fisbiiig-

line.

] a pervading doctrine or

principle natural principles.

] «a tish-Hiie.

Eead Jcivcm A cap called
]

worn by K^uiig Ming

a

hero of the Saii Kwoh Chi.

To squirm a large snake

(H! liketlie that can bring

Jiui mill and clouds, is called

4 1
applied to the crawl-

ing of worms or snakes a i'rog

big as a shoe, otherwise called

or field father, which eats

snakes, because they devour the

small li'ogs.

h/^ The bow of a vessel, or the

timbers forming the bow.

Jan a kind of boat

From cart and to think as the

phonetic.

^Itiii A wheel with spokes a

wheel, a disk aground face

a revolution, a circuit, a

turn to rotate, to Uike in turn

to roll arouiid a .symbol of Bucl-

liist (loctiiue great.

1
to revolve, to turn round

and round the revolutions and
changes of the ages.

1 P3 to go from door to door.

—
1

to fire a salvo of

artillery.

] the rim of tbe ear.

1
to staud watch in

rotation.

1
it is his turn to-

day.

1 to lift the [stone] wheel

n. trial of strength.

1
the return of tbe wheel, / e.

traiismigratioii; this Biidhist term

answers to the .Sanscrit sansam,

tlie or great sea

of life and death, human exis-

tence which must be crossed to

reacL. nirvana.

] the breadth and circuit,

'. e. the area of a country the

latitude and longitude.

1
wheel and axle,

] the moon's disk.

1
to curl around and up.

1
may our goods cir-

culate like a wheel a shop

inscription.

]
the reliefs appointed to act

in rotation.

1
the king of ibe wheel, or

1
the boly king with

ibe revolving wheel, a Badha
wbo hurls the chalra or spike

-lied against his enemies, and
becomes a great conqueror {c/ialc-

ravarfti 7,{/".)

1 to turn the wheel oflbe
ItW idarma cliakra)^ to preach.

Budhism.

fltel Eocks standing iir-a danger-
_ 'IW ous position.

m
Ann

'

To bind grain in sheaves a

sheaf to plough.

C rJKt From heart and an egg as the

plioiietic.

nun To act heedlessly.

ID ] to act regardless of

strict rules, to be grossly negligent

one says, to compare and rate

goods.

From words and to think as the
phonetic also read ^lan.

To discourse upon, to con-

sider, to discuss to criticize,

to find fault with to reason, to

tbiiik over discourse, counsel a
train of reasoning upon a subject,

a fiill account of a matler a prc-

posilion, by, according to, speaking

of; used by the BudhisLs for a
shcistra or theological treatise, and
for works on metaphysics, called

cihklhanna m Sanscrit unison, as

of instruments.

1
sold by the catty.

] to converse.

1 1
to talk on, prolongerl

discussion.

I
to talk about people.

j 1
liow accordant were

t,l" drums and bells I

j
he talks upon a mat-

ter intelligently.

1
discourses and dialogues

table-tallc name of the Confu-

cian Analects.

1
no matter Low

many.

1
each one maintains

liis own view.

1
to write a treatise on

diseases.

] supposing, if we admit.

immaterial no matter.

f 1
to argue, to contradict.

1 it is needless to bring

that afiaii* up again.

I
to talk about.

]
^ to speak on a matter.

] to speak upon critically.

1
to discourse withont

metboil.

1
to estimate tbe merits

and demerits of officials.

1
thousands have come.

1
"

* you must
certainly change this pair of

shoes.

1
to fail in convincing a

man.

] to infer, to deduce from.
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1

Oi-l saimh, long and lioug. In Canton^ lung in. Sumto'c, long, len^, and lang

in Fuha/mu^ lung, long, liing, K'ung, lioiig, ntnl hvun^ in Shanghai^

Composed of u lad contracted

C H for ihe phonetic, Jlesh, and

Jnng to .fly altered to represent

ilying in a gyratoiy motion it

forma tho 2lLMli radical of a few
unused characters ).ef*en'ing to

dragons; occurs used for *'di^un<j

^£ favor, and Ihe next.

A dragon, tho chief of scaly

beings, and invested with superna-

tural power to chaiigo its shape

used as an emblem of imperial

power and awe the emperor's

person imperial, dragon-like by

Budhists, used for nagas or snake

gods to pervade to bud in

matters relating to betrothals, it

is often used for a maa gracious,

kind much used by geomancers

to embody those terrestrial and

occult influences and positions

which act on and determine human

prosperity figured with dragons.

1 tlio class of lizards, dragons,

serpents, &c.

] a poetical name for a deer, the

axis, because it plays with dragons.

] a dragon boat, so named

from tbo carved figure-liead.

]
the ancestral eflBgy at wed-

dings. {Cantonese.)

I
tlie throne.

]
tlio reigning emperor.

I
tho emperor's person.

1
now

that 1 SCO these noblemen, I

understand their fav or and

brightness.

1 1
poetical names for

the dog.

1 flR the loiigaa fruit. {Ncphc-

}ill 111 louf/fiii.)

1 'l^fc
his iiiajesty was

greatly pk'iised

]
)[i)f Uie im^iL'vial tablet, reveren-

ced by ollicors.

]
the oniaiuented shed for the

JfJ gfU ixi Canton.

1 1^ flp lie Im the vigor of a.

dragon or i horse.

1
Sea-dragon king or tlie

Nepluiie of the Chinese he is

Scigara, a na(ja or dragon-king,

whose glorious palace is at the

bottom of the ocean, north of

Mount Meni.

1 the dragon's pulse, the subtle

geomantic tokens and influence

of a locality.

I
to seek the dragon

iind point out his cleu j i.e, to

fix oil a lucky spot.

] to get married.

1 ©4 betrothal cards.

1 ® t]ecrepid old.

- 1
ail earthworm.

] scrambling dragons, i.e. boats.

at Canton that paddle very fast.

1
to siezo a dragon and

bold a tiger met very clever

and brave.

IE 1 g the carp lias leaped

over the dragon's gato vivL

rapid promotion.

]
the gods of waters and

springs a general term for the

ruling powers of nature, and

tbcir worship.

1
Ix'rgi'is tbougli it

seems to bo also applied to the

paint called dragon's blood.

1
asparagus.

1
tyi>hooii, a cyclone.

1 Hia
Baroos camphor.

] the dragon is pleased i. e.

the waters are quiet, the stream

runs ill its bed.

egai'iled as au old contracted

Ibriu of the preceding.
tV- :'M '

Jun(/ Also to rise, to issue forth.

] ill beat, said of dogs

pairing, as birds.

13 1 • plat^o in Yunnan where

are iiluo steep mountains.

in A moy^ liong, long, and kong

lung in Ckifu, lung.

A Species of water weed {Po-

hj()0)i xim (mpfdb;um, otlier-

Avise called and often

written like the last.

PJi^ 1 in the marshes grows

the spreading smart-weed.

] overgrown with weeds, con-

cealed, obscured by something.

Read Hung, To collect.

or
1

brought together,

to collect ill one.

JUllf/

From to descend nud to

bca denoting th:it what is born
will bo iiigh and great.

Grand, eminent, surpassing

Lii^-li, like a peak exalted abim-

dant, fertile, opulent, overfilling

glorious to glorify, to exalt to

iDcignify tlie irritation of great

beat.

]
prosperous.

]
generous mean.

] higbly honored.

]
affluent wealthy.

1
to rceelve many

favors.

1 tat and hearty looking.

1 JlS winter; cold weatlier.

I ]
a tbundering noise.

1
your valuable present.

1
a father is the

eminent one of the house,

Tbe vault of heaven is

I
referring to its arched cx-

pause a cavity, au orifice.

] a hole.

1
to dig out a cavo for

a dwelling.

Infirm cak in the back

from I

over.

I
costive, torpor of bowels.

I age.

old and useless, bent
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A stream in Lo-ting clieu

Am ill the west of

Jung Kwangtuiig, called ]

:

a river or town in Kansuh.

Elide and incomplete

c
1

unpolislied, like a rude

^/uii(/ in Stic long* and straigbt

tt'^^ The tbroat, the oesophagus.

(Hfll 1 the gullet.

JuiHj I a very loud voice.

An insect found oil the olive

in Kwangtung, the | iJJ

J J probably a species of walking-

leaf. {Mantis.)

]
g a fabulous monster.

] a goblin like a child two

foct long found in the sea.

jj^ I
a crab wbicb gets into pearl

rysters.

Jjftg The rising sun obscured.

cP^g Pf; I
break of day, the son

fliitKj not clearly seen.

The rising moon.

[)g 111 1
dim, obscure, as tbe

fiun</ beclouded luoon or a dirty

glass the mumblings of one

half asleep.

Often used for tlie next.

> A pea for animals, like a

corral or stockade the bars

01* slats of a window, a, ja-

lousie.

I
a cage for prisoners.

] a. blind over a window.

J? 1
tlic moon sliines

tlu'ougU tlie open lattice,

pr]
]

the bars across a doorway.

] to screen off by a blind.

A cage an open baskcfc for

c carrying birds or animals a

Jutif/ quiver used whh ( to

monopolize or engross the

market to cover, to rest on.

] to eiUrap birds.

] a frame to bang clothes on

to dry over a fire.

] a bird-cage.

M

]
the Nepenthes or pitcli-

er plant.

% 1 a pig-basket.

1
an open basl?et to cover

fish to include all.

1
the key to an essay its

scope given in a sentence.! to refer to by alla-

sLons, to make aa indirect ap-

peal.

]
a snare, the noose ofa trap

to inynare, to inveigle and con-

trol.

1
to buy lip goods.

1 taken in by others.

1
the pmoko rests on the

willows.

catch bold of Ibat

lioise.

] to staiKl ill tlio cage a

cruel jBocle of execution.

A gem cat in tbe form of a

dragon, and placed on the

altar when piaying for rain.

] tinkling of gems the

sigliing of wind bright.

Eaitli built up on which to

grind grain a wool!en mill

ti) t^barpeu to grind to

flour.

1 Ml to hull grain.

] to gTuid down to

iag at study.

1 a wooden hand-mortar.

to sharpen, to rub brigbt

To reap grain and scatter

i lUUi the Landfills to dry smut inM
gram.

Deaf, bard of bearing ii

perceived or bidden, liliQ a

^hituj thing covered up.

] a deaf person.

Uj: ]
lijj to fcigii to be deaf

and dumb.

1
if you

arc not silly aiul cleat, 'twill be

liavd for you to be an old boss.

1
totally deaf.

Tbe leggings or overalls

worn by the Chincso in

winter.

From leather and tlrar/oJif or

ratlier a ':ne referring to the

shape tlie seccml form U un-

usuul, and is aUn interchanged

with the next, to buy up.

A halter.

I
a lieadstall, a hal-

ter.

A barrow, a gravo or raound

over it a, pile of earth to

monopolize goods.

^ I
a tuiuulus over a

grave.

1
niKlulating, as a roa'l or

coimtry to speculate to buy

Tip goods.

1
a scollop shells like the

A7xa or Fcctcn.

Used with tbe last.

A (like to prevent water

('IHI"J
breaking in a dassiiicr cf

rows of tiles and grv>\ving

grain.

—
1

a row of tiles oa a roof

OHO gutter.

1
the yellow d'm'ls

[of waviiii^ grain] fill tlio lipids.

1
iJjV amoii.s dikes ;cnd

fields busy at iarraing.

1 an old name for tlio west of

Slicnsi, now comprisin^^ part of

tlie eastern side of Kunsiih

probably derived from tbe

inouulaia sources of tbe Kivcr

Wei.

1
having got Sbensi

be wanted Sz'cli^uen tco

met. unsatisfied ambition.

To walk awkwardly.

1 ^[p]
towalkstraigbtcbead.m

Huwj

C-l^g To grasp, to seize privately

g to drag to attack to as-

Huiifj semblo or collect to exert

one's self to work on, to

operate to act with to pu^li out
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or through 5 to visit, to call at to

bring near, to draw dose to.

]
to put the hands in the

sleeves. ( Cantonese.)

I f to conceal in the

1
giiLbered togetber.

j
can you fiuisii this

1
to call in at the yamun.

]
tbey Lave all couie

everything is here.

1
" bring near to near, as

a boat.

I
to plunder, as a highway-

man-

1
lie covertly stabbed

bim with a knife.

]
to charge at the enemy.

1
to lie along shore.

]
^ to bind the Lair.

] to drag up to one.

1
tbey all came for-

ward and urged them to cease,

or to part.

c^g' A hole, an aperture a Tvide

cleft a cave empty, Lul-

(Img low.

] make a bole,

j a rat bole.

1
he Las entered the

clay hole met. be is buried.

] a hole.

I
holes are in it bored.

] empty, contents all rim out.

]
a cleft, a crack or crevice.

M 1
empty grave, an old

tomb.

H 1
his schemes

for taking people iti aro very

many.^ 1
^ are you

trying to deceive me ^ c.

arc you trying to get me to fall

through the bole iu the bridge

LUNG.

C^^^ An ainauthorized character, said

/r^3 to be altered from a cage.

A trunk, a box a basket

shaped like a jar a valise

any traveling case to carry clothes.

] a leathern trunk.

\^ ] a coir trunk or valise.

1 a case for eatables.

1 a clothes' trunk.

Ill Peldngese read kan^j), A
Corean ream of 100 quires of 20
sheets each the I'ramo on which

coffins are carried.

1
to get into aii alter-

cation to bandy loud Avords, as

coffin bearers aro apt to do.

] au undertaker's shop.

In Fu/ic/mif partly used for

a pole. A carrying-beam tbilis

of a sedan a classifier of loads

borne by two a set of boxes foi

presents.

] and ] the fore and rear

thills
J

met. the chair-bearers.

) From ^ Juvich folded and
-^-1'*' a tjcm^ deuotiug to play with

7 J tliinccs.

nung To trifle and toy with to

use badinage, to treat with

undue liberty; to do to handle,

as a tool to make, to feel, in which

senses it sometimes merely indicates

the action of tbe next verb to plan,

to try to get by scheming.

] lo sport with, to dalJy.

and
] ^ to bear a sou or

daughter.

I
treat with indignity.

]
to cook food.

1
SMo f what wns

promised in joke.

1
to oil to put out of order.

1
S to eliow off one's

expertues.s.

LLTNG. 5G9

1
thoroughly practiced in,

1
don't tip it over.

don't spill it out.

I 1
to make much ado

about the gods.

I
to abuse power.

]
he Buddenly moved

up lii.s forces.

1 I do not know bow
to do that.

]
the pretended expert

turned out to be a fool he
thought he Avould do a smart

thing and got into trouble.

1
to have a squabble,

to get into a dispute.

S I have given you a great

deal of trouble I thank you.

(Shanghai.)

1
or

1
jptp to deceive another,

to cheat.

The lirst of these is regarded
as the correct form.

' Stupid, foolish unable to

understand readily to make
a fool of.

1 ' lie took

me in completely.

] A to impose on a simpleton.

i

) Stupid, foolish unable to

A

lung^

understand readily.

The note or song of a bird.

P# ] to cbirp.

hing'
1

the birds' music

greets the spring.

1 li bum of many voices, as iu

a Bchool-room.

"Walking.

] 5^ the imperfect attempts

limg^ of a child lo valk a cbild

fatepping-

1
to draw another toward

one.

72
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Sottie of the at-' hnrnrterft are ofte

in Am(jy lv\ ;i

A small malvaceons tree,

called ]
having yellow

JwuiL flowers a slender tree "with

yellow wood and reddish

branches which produces the
]

a nietlicine some say the
]

is tlie bladder tree {Kivlrenteria

paniculate), but tliis is orroneous

according to the Pun Ts'ao the

two corners of a bell.

]
ill the southwest of

Cliihli iiuar the Hu-t(o River.

1
the earnest mourner

has worn himself thin.

1 ^vell trimmed bamboos.

] a Japanese name for the

shaddock.

A^dk The peaks of a Lill a line

c Pi of pointed summits winding

^Iwan along.

1
the successive

peaks and imiUiplied [fields

of] emerald grass.

jvjr.^l Spherical round,

c [rmj 1
globular round, as

^hvan the moon or a tambourine.

J^t^ A cord of silk,

('rf^* ] braided cord used for

Jivan waistbands.

, From victal and connected.

c-^^ Little bel]s formerly hung

Juxm from the phcenix that marked

the royal cars imperial,

royal a Uwrn of respect.'3 1 M ^ shall await your

arrival —— a phrase used on a

lady's invitation card.

] the I'oyal chariot.

]
the palace, or strictly the

hall of amlience the court.

1
an old name for the

Haulin college.

] and ] Lis Majesty's

departure and return also ap-

plied to the movements of a god.

1 j-.Totiotiiifiui hiiv.s. Old so"td. Ion. In Canton^ lun - in Swatow^ luan j
—

- in FuhchaUj Iwang — in Shanr/hai lO" in (Jhifu lau..

tlie imperial guard it is

thti orii ce at Peking which ma-

nages the escort of the Emperor.

the emperor's carriage or

sedan also, his godship.

tinkling bells.

an idol's shrine to carry iu

a procession.

A fal)ulous bird, described as

the essence or

A tea II semiiiJil power of divine

inrtuence, and regarded as

the embodiment of every

grace and beauty the
]

or

argils pheasant smiis to have fur-

inslic'l the type this is the cock,

the hc'u is u hence the phrase

1
the phoenixes sing

harmoniously, to denote a mar-

riage sniJiU bells hung on bridles.

1
the sound of their

tinkling bells draws near.

] !^ the marriage papers

of .1 bride and bridegroom.

1
elegantly adorned.

1
[lie holds the] knife with

the jingliug bells.

Vrf A net for catching pigs

c/pp/jfc «iik1 other small ground

Atvan animals.

1^ when the

pig sees the net laid he runs

away.

V^§^
To flow drop by drop.

tjf;7f^ I
a ;ii'g(3 river in the

Jiaiii Jiortheast of Chihli fiowiiig in-

to the Gulf of Liaotung. near

whose mouth is
|

town.

The cliiiracter is designed to re-

present two eggs.

To "bear twins to suckle

two children at once.

1
or

I
twins.

8hwan
1

to have twins, two at

a birth.

c

^Iwan An egg the roe of lish

testicles of animals.

fM 1
1"'" eggs.

I
oviparous.

'

M 1
like the danger of a

pile of egijs breaking;.

]
the testes.

]
to brood, to cherish.

1
11"' power is like a

bird setting ou her eggs.

From of/e and a phonetic

ineaiiiug to govern the second
form is in coniinoii use.

To bring into good order

a state of order to confuse,

to throw into disorder to

mislay discord, confusion insur-

rection, anarchy out of place, dis-

arranged tumultuous raveled to

ferry over the end of a song.

I
to rebel.

1
having tact at ruling

and yet. reverent' ] he crossed the River

Wui by boats.

] to raise a revolt.

[Wriu AVang hadj

tea ruling statesmen.

]
seditious officers.

]
great commotion in a state.

] disturbed in mind.

I
fl great clamor, a hubbub.

]
to sit without respect to

rank.

1 ] Heaven has visited

us with death and anarchy-

I
to talk wildly or without

any order.

1
raveled thread.

] to disarrange, as papers.

1
anarchy daily increases.

to play truant.
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M
Olil sounUs, ma and iim! I" Canton, ina in Swatow, ma, mo, muii, <md bu in Amofj. ma b;i and b6

in I'"hckau, nia and mwai in Shangh-d^ mo in Chlfti^ ma.

Composed of /7o'yv; and
a sheOcr, rcferrin^^ to the labor
besto\ve<l on the libers it forms

"I" the south radical of a small iu-

cotigruoLis group.

Heiui), particularly the female

(
Cannabis) plant a plant furnii^h-

ing textile libers, as tlio Cannabis,

Bojhmeria, Linum, Hibiscus, and
Skh, wbiuli all bear this name
the linen of the Cbinesc; hempen
sackcloth or mourning apparel

pock-marked a kind of (li'mu : in

colloquial, used for ( sprightly,

lively, quick.

jPf" 1 the Hilisciis canmhinus or

an allied inalvaceous plant tliaL

ftirnbhes libers.

]
liompen fabrics, gmssclotb.

1
plaiiks of a heavy

wood like teak.

]
linen thread.

1
clad ill coarse hemp-

en — very tiugal.& 1
"ly niind is troubled

like tangled lieiup.

1
'1'

1 1 fill f quick-wit-

tc'l, clever, ready expert.

]
;t liiunper for holding

or hatchc'led hemp.

] the Si(kt or iibuUluii hump.

I
and ] old terms for

imperial resciipts or gazettes.

1
ilJix, grown uiChilili.

] linseed oil.

1
pocli marks, from a man

named Wang who first Lad them.

In Cantonese. Occasionally

uuiinpovtaut.

1 1 littlu luoiueiit, let it

puss.

1
obscure, dim, badly lighted.

In Fahchau. Mean, defrauding;

troublesome, indistinct, incom-

plete oljstinatc lively scarrctl,

disfigured.

Ml
A coniinon but i

of the last.

iiauUiorized form

Sesaiijiiin the bemp plant.

1
yesaiuiim oil.

ground sesamnm seeds used

by cooks.

1 fift
castor oil.

1
[like] a staff of

bemp useless clependance.

'1 1
to rot bemp.

.

1
coarse gray or un-

bleached i^rasscluih.

of children, the

chicken-pox

tbe

after

after

A disease

measles

numbness paralysis

tuvpor of the tongue

tastii)g bot things.

]
the pits or scars left

smiill-pox or chicken-pox.

] to Lave the measles.

I
niy foot is asleep.

J
k'prosy. {Cciiiionese.)

]
numb, no feeling.

1 a hot peppery taste.

] to feel benumbed to Lave

no tasto of things.

To look at long eyes weary

and Ijlurred with looking.

OJJ I
iiKlistiuct vision.

An obstruction in speech.

] fJB to speak with hesita-

tion staiBiueiing from inal-

foruiatiou of tlio organs.

MM

A frog.

K 1

ibr food.

Re;id woh,

a Btriped frog, used

A species of gnat.

A birtl akin Lo u wild goose.

1
(oftener written )

a sparrow.

1
a small species of

lark.

The yak is called
]

iu

the Ya, but the name
lias DOW become obsolef«.

From mi/let and hemp,

A kind of grain allied to the

paiiicled millet a spikelet of

the head of this millet a
part of a panicle.

The original fom) represents the
/lead, '' e, and /er/s of a horse

it forms the 187th ra-lical ot,

characters relating to colors aud
qualities of etjiuue beasts.

A horse warlike, spirited ca-

valry the white kiiight iu chess

quick, as a horse emblem of

noon, tbe seventh of tlie twelve

,sloiijs, and of heaven.

] a gentle horse.

5i 1
or ] a stallion.

I want it immediatJy.

1 a racer a swift courier.

] a wild horse; a colmiiu of

tin St tlviiig over the desert.

m 1 s m
golden horse has not brought

ibr 111 a mi^le's colt; I've nuide

nothing on this venture.

1 ui'
ffll a landing-place,

a Icny, a jetty lor boats.

to btop a LorKu's

head;—so as to give a petition

to hinder another.

a groom, a syce it strictly

denotes one belonging to an
official or grandee Lo is also

caliled
I

at the south.

1 ill! attendant who rides

ahead.

]
doctor's fees.

1 5i the horse is capering

and curveting about.

I ;f
a canip-cliair.

] to saddle a borse.

1 I Lave just arrived-
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1 S
, tkj best riders

know best what falls are.

a dinner given to a new

an'ival.

I
a close-cbair It is cliauged

perhaps from
]

borse-dung.

come very quickly, as

a racer.

1
or

1
a stable.

] 5 a horses hoof; also the

water chestnut. {Elcoclmris.)

] a ycal, probably the Phoca

eqaestris the Hippocampus.

] inspector of cavalry.

] ril serve as a iiorse

and go on foot.

1 a war horse.

\ one horse.

I
it will be arranged

in a moment i. e. as if done

by a fast horse.

In Cantonese used for To

clamp a stretcher to plant the

right foot firmly forward.

I
to clamp, as a broken dish.

^ 1
a firm standing.

] * f, seize liim by bis

coiled-up cue.

C r From woman and horse as the

flv^ phonetic.

A mare an old woman, a

^ma dame a mother a waitiug

woman, a duenna.

1 a grandma. {Cantonese.)

^ a maid-servant, a nurse.

1 or P 1
a nurses an old

dame; the Manchus so call a

mother.

1 1
mother I so children cry.

Interchanged with the nest.

fj^^ Weights for money or goods;

Sna in Canton, an English yard

(imitating the word) or a

French metre.

1 or 1 money weights.

1 ;}
sixteen taels to a catty.

j£ full weights.

] counters used in games.

MA.

I
a water dam of stones

across a stream.

In Batavia. The farm of taxes.

•1® 1
or

j 1
the arrack

farm.

The agato veined stones.

_ ]
a name given to q t7

Sna ose minerals having lammre

or colored markings like the

corneliau, chalcedony, opal, jasper,

or agate.

]
angular lines like those

in fortification agate.

J[ 1
s agate.

1
lauip-widr agate, a

beautiful variety with white

1
bloodstone-

c^^ A leech a locust.

1 jj^ a bloodsucker.

(ma ] the large

ant would carry off Tai-

slian an impossibility.

(ma

Prawns.

]

a small prawn it is

also called the last is

also the name of a species

of water spider.

1

From net or jhak and horse the

second form is obsolete, or is

only used in chess as the name

of the black knight.

To rail at, to scold to abuse

with vile language.

] to curse malisons.

1
his moutli was full

of railing.

I
to vilify, to scold harshly.

^ ] to ridicule and scold.

1 he won't bear a scolding.

1
do not scold him.

Used for the last.

To berate to 6Co!d.

Eead ^ma. An interrogative

requiring an affirmative answer

when there is an alternative, ifc

ends the first clause.

MA

is that pL-ncil yours or his ?

' 1
to gabble over one's wine.

1
is it not so

1
has be come

1 does not

that beloug lo Mr Chang 1

^P^^ A sacrifice offered to the

jjl^V^ gocl of War or Mars, when' reaching the borders of the

enemy's country, in order

to propitiate a victory it was

offered on horseback worship to

the d;i vice when traveling.

1
they worshiped SbaLg-

ti «anil Mars.

] a paper painted effigy or

sabsiitiitc for other gods, which is

worshiped ia Louses at Shanghai,

and then burned.

Ill Cantonese, The day after

the fall and new moons.

5 ] the 2d day of the 1st moon.

fiSJi i
to observe these days.

•J
A bead-board, that stretches

from the bed-posts to secure) them to stretcli a thin

board between two things

to clamp, to join by claioping a

stretcher some say that

a

close chair, is move correctly writ-

ten ] ft^
than the common way.

M 1
nail on a couple

of slats, as on a pile of logs

to' prevent thefts.

A southern name for a mon-

key.

ma 1
Monkey Island off

Macao ia Shantung,
]

denotes a wolf.

p J^) Also read 'ma.

Advantageous, useful pro-

ma^ fitable, clever, skilled to

pile up, to lay in regular

piles, as bales or books.

1
pile up the bricks.

* 1
as thick here as

piled-up hogs.
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MA-
i i/i Sii'd/otv^ niai ("id boi

-

iiial

] to throw aside.

] agreeable, fit. i

] to furnish means.

]
to begin a job.

1 — step aside a little.

] to abridge, to make small.

PfJ nothing at all to give.

] it will not harden \x\

warm weather.

Ilei^artled as another form of tfie

lust.

To bury to store away.
" ] the place where sacri-

fices are offered at graves.

Read To stop up.

2 ] to close, to stuff-

Read ^wei. Filthy to make
tlirtv, to defile.

*J . 1 tl"still

not dirty a mirror — conscious

integrity caimot be defiled.

i^t^ From rain ami a fox.

i^^L Sand or dust storms, com-
i' 111011 ill northern China a

misty, foggy sky, arising

from 'Inst or fog.

1
the storm obscures

everything.

- in A "!o?f bai, niai, and mai"

(Jhij'u niai.

1 the wind brings up a

dust-storm.

1
he brushed away the

mists to see the sky said of

a clear writer.

From pro}>€r(ij and a which
tlie etymologists explain by Men-

ciiis' phrase [^J ! to net—' the market gains.

To buy, to purchase to obtain.

1
a trader.

1
to bay real estate.

]
to purchase.

to buy water at a parent's

death a .southern usage.

1 to buy by retail.

]
a, comprador or butler a

purveyor.

1
t') iii people's hearts.

1
curiosities bought in

here a shop sign.

]
to suborn villains to inform

against to bribe one to obey
orders.

1
to buy fear to give hush

money.

'\J^3
One of the heatlwafcrs of

the Mib-lo River

"" which rises in Kiatigsi, and
flows westerly into the

Tuiigting Lake.

Old sou/id, mit. In Canton^ mat <

From h<utd aud secret.

To strike.

lid mut — in Amoij^ biet -, in Fuhchau^ mak

From napkin or clothes iiiul tlie

end ; also read moh)

From man and secret,

JJrawiiy.

1
stout, strong, able to

carry much.

Low socks or other covering

for the feet, made of cloth,

1
a garter, often pretti-

ly embroidered.

Bead me'i ' A napkin, a

haudkercLief a giixlle or

and iJiwak in ShuiKjhai^ raak.

Stomacher worn over the breast

like a corset to bind on.

1 a fillet worn by women.

1
[tilt; northern people]

wear turltaus and dress in skins.

1
to bind or strap the waist.

1 !^ a bridal pluenix bead-

baud, ofteii seuu ou the stage

Otd sounds, iiKii, ma, and mat. It

in / ulirl.mi

Ij-f From c.firth and ril/utje,

3£ To secrete, to cover, to cou-

ai ceal to lay hy, to hoard to

harbor to bury, to cover

over \\ ithout regard to the rites.

I
to inter, to put into the

grave.

]
to hoard, to lay up in

secret.

1
to conceal to take another

iiaiut; tinb rosa.

1
U) dispose the forces

in ambush.

]
to bear a grudge agaiu.sL

I
to lay by safely.

] to falsely accuse.

1 Pn! M to retire [from office]

ami hide iu the country.

]
to take an alias ami

secrete one's self.

1
to disappoint one

and not carry out his piaiis.

In Cantonese, To connect with'

to annex to crouch to congeal'

to set, to curdle to lianlcn fol-

lowing other verbs it deuotfS up,

in, with, at, to, or merely a form

of the past tei ise.

1 or
1

to ashore.

j
(lone, finished, all over.

come near to me.
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The bk-atiiig of sheep.

WFrom /'/""

A name f

'nit and to htttf,

for several milky' plants, of ^vhich the ]

or
1

is the chicory

(Cic/ion't/m), and the dandelion

{ Leoiiiodfii) and also a species of

vSOw-thistle {Soticliiis).

I
a small aumiiil growing

in damp places applied to a

Veronica and an Icteris.

I
a wild kind of greens like

lettuce, probably a chicory.

To give all one's stren<jth to

a thing to exert it.

1
to aid the state

energetically.

to sedulously cultivate

virtue.

) From to huy and going

out contracted.

To sell, to vend to betray,

to inveigle to make game

of, to mock to vauuti to show off.

1

a salesman.

or
1

or
1

sold.

it is liekl at a high rate.

] for sale,

f to priiik one's self out to

show oti', as a woman.

to gabble, to talk glibly.

to give another the leprosy.

'I
to set off one's charms,

meretricious «i(.loniing.

to betray one's country, to

serve the enemy.

to do jobs, to hire out.

to keep up appearances

eye-service.

to let prisoners get away.

t() betray the king in

order to get higli statidu.

to try to curry favor to

act otticiously.

sold as a pig [in a bas-

ket] into foreign servitude

a Canton phrase for coolies.

to act for people's amuse-

ment.

to sell people, as girls

for brothels.
'

From to go and a myriad*

To pass away, to wax old

to surpass, to exceed, to go

beyond energetically to

depart to travel far to make a

royal progress senile, old.

] aged.

] over sixty years.

like any one going

astray.

I
lie then marched

him self off.

1 the days and months

tiy away.

1
$ he surpassed them

all, a f\h ilc princeps.

1
h(i could not move

<a step.

1 1
he thinks of me

without regard.

]
he was then visiting

his depeudencies.

To l)rag, to talk ten thou-

sa//d things to speak an-

grily.

1
he does not

know he brags.

Old sound, man.

From insect and to connect.

A large snake found ia the

man south ancient name for bar-
'

barons tribes in the south of

China, unreforiued by Chinese ci-

vilization the southern regions

external, barbarous people tierce,

brutish, trusting to strength alone

unreasonable, beyond reproof.

1 an old term for people south

of the Mci-ling and in Formosa.

]
savages, Avild tribes south-

erners are still termed ]

by the northern Chinese, as they

were in Marco Polo's time.

]
ungovernable.

Jn Cfinton, man and muan in Sicatotc^ man, mun, and m'ua :

n Fuhchau^ m.ing and mwang —— in Shaii'jhat^ mu" and rau" — k

1
you talk like a savage.

]
herculean strength.

]
rubble stone.

]
passionate, willful.

^iJ" . 1
as

his ancestor had received a

charge to regulate all the wild

southerners.

1
or

1
uncivilized regions.

]
'I

valiant.

In Shanghai. An adjective, ob-

stinate, unreasonable an adcei-h of

comparison, very, highly, exceed-

ingly.

in A"w?j, ban a7id boan -
n CliiJ'u, man.

]
ail obstinate child.

]
very gootl, first rate.

1 fiS he speaks fluently.

I
clear and distinct,

1 IS"
unreasonable opposition.

Meaning aud sound both lost.

Ill Cantonese used for'/

To pull or take clown to

push, to turn over; to work a

scull; to bring down as pride.

P"J
pull open the door.

get down that article.

to contest with one.
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1
Ij.arge coarse garmt'iits such

as the nouimles wear ixow-

un sers made close are
] |

j'efcrring especially to the

seat nol being split.

hair garments

lie;u1-ge;ii* wix-athsor froiit-

k'ts fring-e on ca[)S, like that

oil otticiiil hats.

] he could strin-

hailstones to make a beautiful

wreiith said of Budha.

] a Budhist term for a rosary

of tinker bones.

1
[she -ho a pim'

gold coitiurc,— vas Kanchiuia-

niala, vU\i of Kunala, noted for

bcr conjugal fidelity.

Thin, plain sarcenet j una-

dorned, simple.

I
to play in tune.

]
an unploughed field.

n^L 1 1 ^ the rosy

clouds roll u[) ill lofly piles.

From woi'ds and hu<j inter-

(p^^ cbauged with ^ slow.^ To ck^ceive or insult a supe-

to a trust.

]
exaggerated talk

1
great disrespect

] to draw a long bow.

/^J3 Steamed bread or \vht*at.cu

c cakes l)iVHd of any kind.

("u"
]

a loaf of bread.

]
a imu or dumpling,

1 M 11^ r 1 the dried

iruit of the 'icus ^tipalata.

A salt water eel, the
]

|i|

there are black antl yellow

^maa s<>rts ith liirgc [jcctoral lins.

1 Mi a liii'ge species of

conger et-I.

] a brown eel t'onimon at

Shanghai, three feet long, allied

to the Ophiaurus.

1 S^' euls of all kinds.

To covet a idouglishare,

iKUJie of a thorny tree.

]
] to smooth, as mortar.

•Wj^ Aw empty shoe a bridle

occurs used for (mi"

'IfjJl
to pity troiiblt^d.

In Pc'/i'ingese. To cover with

skill, as a drum or tambourine.

1 iiC to stretch a drum-skin.

From rye ami even.

A Hat eye,one whose can thi or

imm corners are nearly level with

the face dull, half-closuJ

eyes, as if drunk to deceive, to im-

pose on one, to conceal the truth.

1
to hide from.

I
deceived, gulled, tricked.

] to (k'ceivc, to pull wool over

his eyes.

1
I 'ill keep nothing

from you.

1
to sliut or wink the eyes.

] !jJI^
to cheat, to palm on.

] a bridesmaid. {Pekingese.)

as over a wall,

to leap a wall." Kead ^p^an. To limp.

1
2 to reel, to walk awry or

lame.

A large, full, round face.

1 % are you
t' so set to (lu it

i

T

I cover over.Ml for $>
To overlay with earth one

s'"""i says, iron rust.

] 1% to lay or pave with

scjiutre tiles.

From ivdtcr and even-

Full, replete, surfeited bul-

itan ging, stulVed couiplfte, en-

tire fuUiiL'Ss, pride to coiu-

I'ltite, to iill, to suiHce, to abound

to finish a set time the Maiicliii

people Brahininic writings ( p li-

ranm), so called on account of their

completeness.

1 the whole body.

]
full, as of cargo laden in,

1 ('I' packed full.

1
"

' f£ complete a term of

office.

]
the luontb of a confinement a

houey-inooii to pull a fall bow.

1
quite to my liking.

. 1^ 1 f
heii he

is full of lii.s own sutticieucy, his

kindred all desert him.

]
everywhere, here and

there, all over.

1 ?S the time having pass-

ed, the goods were sold.

1
A tlie Manclius.

1
Lieut and eloquent.

1 f tliti presumptuous bring

oil their own calamities.

] the "wliule, the entire circuit.

1
may you return home

fully satijslifd.

1
profoimdly learned

jiiid clever.

I
a very full beard.

1
the sou of complete com

-

passii )n, a name of Piirna-mai-

treiiani-puttm

a biulliisatwa, once a disciple of

Sakya-muui.

From to feign altered and

:i hand ; it is also read ("mi"

Long, extended, like a vine

prolonged marked with fine

lines.

I f'lf
iutiaite, endless.

1 I* [niay tbe old fuiry]

Man-tsieii get a peach for you

a wish on au old man's birth-

day.

1 I
a long tedious road.

Rend wtui Fine, personable

good, well taken care of, as the

body wiihout, not having also.

1 ?i3 tall and fat, a fine

figure.

fP 1 an even waist and
plump limbs.

] Mill ^ M 'itli a fine apology

lie exonerated himself.
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A curtain, a screen tapestry

or brocade hangings.

3'"m) ] sedan curtains.

1 to screen off.

] embroidered screens.

I Q J From ivoman and long iuter-

changed ^-itU the next.

^
It) To despise, to affront to

reproach.

] to vilify.

1 to show contempt to.

1
to despise tlie gods.

\% 1 to slight.

JjQr 5 luterchanged with the nest.

Negligent, remiss.

ma") ] stop a little.

1 the wise

man acts leisurely but is not lazy.

From 1". and hnfj inter-

changed with the last two, ami

the next.

Indifferent, negligent, re-

miss; rude, disobliging, su-

percilious, proud to treat liaugli-

tily ; late slow, easy, sUiggisli;

dilatory, taking a ong time for.

] ]
^or

1 I ^ go slower.

^ I
to insult.

'^ 1 moderate, easy.

1 he'll take his own

time for it.

1 ]
01'

] H. slowly, easy ^top

1 to disesteem, to sliglit.

a slow hand.

1
be careful bow you

speak thus.

1
you write very slowly.

]
do not speak so better be

silent

.

tile flowers are late

in ulossomiiig.

I
stop a minute I wait a bit 1

a call to one passing by.

1
to throw off the care.

In Cimfonese. Liglit weight

as is over weight.

1 % the steel-yard falls.

] all dispersed, widely ditFused.

j I
long and £ar like a road

level, even.

1
the water overflows

the dikes.

]
to sow broadcast.

1 la view as wide

as the east from the west

] illimitable, like the oceau.

^ ]
tlie continual bless-

ings of heaven.

I
sour eructations.

]
to give loose to one's

man^

From water and long also read

yitan, and occasionally used for

the last the second form is

An expanse of water an

overflow of water, spreading

and ruining as it runs

breaking bounds, like a tor-

rent diffasetl, spreading bound-

less to set loose, to let go vague,

diffuse, as wruiug; expaiicliug, as

clouds wild, reckless.

1
to vociferate and talk

wildly to rail and swear at.

s 1 s ] )C the fog is very

dense.

iQ
^ To cover, as a wall with

plaster to paint or ornament

man) walls to pave a trowel.

1
to plaster walls.

]
to lay a board floor.

% 1 lie broke tbo tiles,

and disfigured the plastering.

) Interchanged witli the last.

^^ A trowel.

man^ 1 or a trowel.

1
tlie obverse of a

coin {Pekinfjese.)

Oia sound, mun. In Canton^ muii in Swatow, mang and bun in Amoij, boan, luul", and bun in Fukchau,

niw6ng and mong in Shanghai^ mang —— in Chifu man.

The ovu^iual has two J5 leaves of

a door iface to face it forms the

IGOtli radical of a natural group

ofcharacters relating to entrances.

A gate, a gateway an outer

door a house the family in it

an entrance, an opening a har-

bor- a sect, a profession, a class

an occupation in anatomy, a

short duct or passage a classifier

of cannon and affairs.

I
the bar or bolt of a gate.— 1 a one-leaved door.

1 a side or private door.

1
a circular entrance.

]
p in the door a gateway.

] the great or outer gate.

1
beneath

my door of scantling 1 can rest

at my leisure.

1
or

1
a doorkeeper;

but ] is the style for the

porter ol' a palace or grandee's

liouse.

] he'll never learn bis trade.

j to wait for one at the gate,

as at uight.

] to rap, to pound on the gate.

]
the god who guards official

galGways.

1
posts to bar and secure

the sbop-sliutters.

]
the door-tablet, which con-

tains tbe names of the family.

] tbe medical profession.

1
obsolete, old fasliioned, asan

old fogey practitioner.
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1
ten caiinon.

i
he knows a little of

all kinds of trades.

I
one not in the trade.

!

1
a specialty, a single

branch, as an oculist.

]
the reputation of a family

;

usages of a liousehoM.

1 ;
seven thiiii^ arc absolutely ne-

\

cessary in housekeeping, fuel

rice, oil, salt, soy, tea, and vine-

gar.

] entered an office married a

husband gone abroad, not at

home.

]
the door is locked.

] a small side door.

]
or

]
a gentleman's but-

ler or major-Jomo attendants

at a court.

1
a iiublo rich family.

1
or

1
tjr

1
a pupil,

a disciplo.

]
the families are not

matched, an uusiiitable alliance.

1
occu[»atioa an opening.

1 01' 1 a distinguished

family.— 1 a loyal and virtuous

household.

1
to acknowledge one as a

teacher or pHtrou.

or
] ^jj or

]
fee to

the poi'tur his penpiisites.

] the harli'tr of Kmu-sing
Motin north of Macao.

1
tlw path of truth

and right.

]
attendants cm a district

school-inspector.

] and ] the pylorus and
cardi<ac orifice of the stoiiuich,

] the obstructed passage,

is the ilio-coecal valve.

From man and door as the pho-
netic.m̂

t/icin
The sign of tho plural of

persons.

fij; 1
you; often used for

one person

I
we, who are together us.

]
gentlemen, elders, uncles,

official atteiulants au honor-

able appellatiDU for a husbainl.

1
you, Sirs, spoken to tiie

last if ihey are older but if

equal ia rank or age,

13 a more polite term.

I
they, those people.

1
"le brothers.

Read m<lu) Plump, full-look-

ing.

-fat and hearty^ as a horse.

m From hand and door as the pho
netic.

m("m To feel, to lay the hand on

to touch, to examine, to

search for, to hold to cover to

draw a cover over.

]
lay the hand on the heart

S(.'lf-exanunation.

1 ^ to crack lice,

]
to stamp the feet in anger-

^^ 1
donot

say, It is of no moment, and
no one can prevent my speaking.

1
to cover a druui.

I
pull it on tight, as a cover.

1
a dark, iiiilighted road.

]
to put gauze over,

1
to cover a book.

t^J^ Also read

c/^f^ A vark'ty of ralllet with red-" dish culms now applied in

Chilili to the glutinous grain

of the shu or panicled millet

{Milium), callt'cl ] and
used in (li.slilliiig spirits congee.

1 bl'
thoru is the red millet

;iihI tho white.

]
Lhu red sugar-cane of Fiih-

kien.

( A j,iR{>ery atone of a reddish

color, [)rnl>al)ly a cornelian.

2^ 1
his robes of

state shine like a cornelian

perhaps in allusion to the

feathers on them

-t^Jj A species of fir the heart

;T wood of the fir a globule or

t m drop of gum oozing from the

fir.

] f or
1

ill Hunan, a large

kiml of tir allied to the Fodo-

mrpus, and like the
;}

of Shaiisi

with wliich it is said to be

identical the tree is also called

^h'a/i^ probably from a mis-

take in confounding the primi-

tives.

1 1
the gnm [of

tlie fir] silently exudes iu se-

parate drops.

From ftem't and without it is

also read (mt/t.'1

.

^mCtii Afraid, amazed out of his

mind suspicious only one,

unmatched, without a mate.

1
he was so dis-

mayed be forgot what he had
Sciitl.

]
reserved and dull of

apprehension.

From heart and door or full

;

ttie three are nearly synonymous,
tliuugU tiie last refers r.itlier to

cares, while tlid former alliuies

to atHictions.

Sad, unhappy melancholy,

chagr tiled heavy at heart.

\^ ] to dissipate sorrows.

I
distressed, grieved

.

I
bothered and anxious im-

pertiiiL'iit to.

]
very much cast down.

] to dissipate care, to araiise

one's self.

1
his grief Is not al-

leviated.

^jj Wi 1 he became sorry at

iiu'laiiclioly.

]
perplexed, harassed

dull, eiiutiij^.

I
lo turn sick from faiiitness

or heat a sickness at the sto-

mach.

Gruel or congee stiffened

aiid cold

78
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m
(

Old sound, mung. In Canton^ mong

in Fuhchau^ mang, mang,

From f)east dog, and pcUige^

uiotlified in combination the

second form is preferred.

<7m/ p'ong
i

in Sivatotv^ mang and buang r'n Atiwy^ bang and bong

A shaggy haired dog, per-

haps referring to the large

i Iff Tibetan mastiff mixed,

blended, variegated, like dif-

ferent furs.

1
particolored garments.

]
confused, as the colors of

furs a jargon.

] 5^ do not make the

dogs bark at you.

1 Like the last and the next

I the first ouly means a rock.

* A large rock bulky, great

abundanl, numerous, mixed

generously provided for.

1 the people mul-

tiplied greatly.

1 acted towards the

inferior states as a strung horse

bears its burdeu

1
I have received many

liberal favors.

From horse and mixed

,

changed with the last.

inter-

^}uany A horse with a white face

horses with white and black

hair mixed, such as the Huns once

rode mixed, as a dog's color

name of a savage tribe.

,_|y^ From mouth and dog*

A jargon of dialects and

sounds, such as is spoken

where people from many
regions live together.

each speaks his own

patois a babel of sounds.

1 a confuted jargon.

and mong in Shant/hai^ bong and mong

A brindled ox, having black>|_r»-

c*j*/2 and white stripes.

^maiiy
1

a bull.

1
a species of ge-

ranium gathere<l for eating when

young it is also called § j

or the woodepcker's bill, from the

shape of the seeds.

K y ^ From heart and dead it is not

C
the same as ^tvang to forget.

^many Busy, hurried, occupied, dis-

tracted with care, ti uttered

no leisure precipiLation, undue

haste.

] don't be in a hurry.

1 1
he went home in a

great hurry.

] fiurried, as by a sudden

arrival.

] urgently pressed.

I
bustle, coufasion and haste.

1 or ] hurried overmuch,

Loo much to do.

]
what are you so Lurried

about

1 1
to bustle about

fluttering and disLracted.

] very much hurried at once.

I
help one in bis hurry to

lend one a hand in trouble.

1
I am overwhelmed

with work.

I
tli3 m^on drives past

the clouds.

|-J4*^
Like the last,

:

I Hurried and alarmed, as by
a sud(.leu danger.

1
he was so

flurried, he did not know how to

act as he ought ,

Water.

1 a small affluent of the

Yellow River in H\vai-k*iug

fii in the north of Honan.

^nang

it
From water and
form of the

dead an old

Sudden, startling wide, like

the ocean uame of a valby

near the capital.

(

Chi/tt, mang.

Vast and vague, like the ex-

panse of the ocean dazzling

and immense.

1
oil a sudden, surprising,

dreary, obscure and vast.

]
] the world and its

care, —— like a bitter shoreless

sea, as the Bmlhists say.

1
illimitable and vast,

as creation.

1
the boundless ocean'

extinct usedFrom ffrass and
with the last.

finaiifj The awn or beard of grain

applied to grasses like the

Erkinthus^ Eulalia, or Iiapevata

a sharp point j a ray of light tail

of a comet.

] a flash of light a shooting

star twinkling rays.

] an acute point

to sow wide a crop.

i 1 to meet a

wheat awn between needles'

points i. e. two individuals

equally obstinate and sharp.

] ]
great, crowded to become

great, as posterity.

] the ground pine {Lijcopo-

diauiy from its sharp leaves.

1 1 1^ vhen

the boundless deluge covered

the country, Yu arranged and

divided the lands.

] the clay man, who bears a

stick as if to strike the clay ox.

The ridge-pole beam in a roof.

c^jV
I

heavy beams in the

C framework of a roof-

Farmers field-laborers who

have little education, aud are

rude in speech, as if they were

dunderheads.

1 he satisfied the

peasants with fields and villages.

It
^mang
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Jb'iy The edge of a sword a

($ Lj smooth, easy style.

^imng
I

very sharp.

1
a trenchaut,

animated style.

•f^tf Name of a hill, the
]

c Lj|i near Loh-yaiig in Hunan,

f^manij where a great battle occurred

A. D. 761 in the T'ang dy-

nasty.

To exert one's self to en-

courage, to stimulate.

s'"<'"z7 1

if you do not bestir

yourself, you cannot be of long

continuance.

7*44^ A mineral soil or shale

ciJ Lj which furnisbes, when Icech-

^inan(/ eel, the | '["f
an impure

gal
t
pe ter, some t imes mixed

with nitrate of soda and

alumma>

j*tJ-» Sometimes written hut it is

nearly identical with the last.

f^)iuniij A crude saltpeter.

1 Ft? a form of saltpeter, so.

called from its acicular crystals.

5, a noted hill, bare and
stony, situated in Tang-shaa
hi"" 1% H in the nonhwest
coriiLT of Ki;u)gsu famous for a

battle.

( Blasted grain grain turned

black as if with ergot or rust.

FromjPllI //ra.t.T repeated witli

(/')(/ between, denoting ii Iiouiul

pursuing a hare iu tlie tliickets.

Thick grass, jungle, under-

brush matted confused, indis-

tinct rude, rustic, regardless of

etiquette heedless.

1 1
tangled, thick, like

a hcMlge boscage.

1
a countrified officer.

]
a plant wiiich stupefies fisli,

perh;ips the Illkiiim religiosiua

whose k'aves are poisonous.

1
bnisqiH3 and arbitrary.

]
intrusive, disorderly.

]
an inconsiderate fellow, a

happy-go-lucky.

The sun obscured.

1 8 or
1

the sun not

viaiiij visible, cloudy.

Perturbed, disquieLed, and.

therefore unable to attend to

mang business.

\^ 1 heedless, careless in-

attentive and untrustworthy.

From worm and thicket as the
iionetic.

A large serpent, the
]

or
I

a python with yel-

low scales found in Yunnan and
Annam, twenty or more feet long.

]
ceremonial robes enibroi-

dcred or woven with dragons

having- four claws.

1
a species of snake said to

eat leaves

] II a horrible dragon.

1
[a weapon like] a

great boa, a thousand fk'tloiig.

] jji a class of demons, called

mahorcuja by Himlu Biulhists,

shaped like anacondas

Level and waste as a desert

vast, like the ocean.

mawf desert-like a howling

waste.

1 the morning
light is still dim.

These characters and those ntidfr mcng are often souiult'd alihc. Old sounda
^
mong and mang. In Cnnton^ mang ana"

mang in Sivutow, mo and menj^ in A luoi/, beng in Fuh'-Mau, maiug and nieiig ——

in Shnn'jhdiy mang ami mang —— in Ch i/ mang.

Vroni p la/it

plionetic.

Ill 11right as tin

The budding of plunts

sprouting of si'cds to geniii-

nate, to shoot Ibrth a sprout

fixed incipient, first risings of

the reviving of evil habits to plow.

]
to s[u-out, to put forth roots.

I
lie early cherished

these designs.

1 l"s old desires then

rL'vive<l.

I
risings of tliscontent

1 even before he had

any idea of it

From dish and hrifjlit but ori-

ginally composed of wlmloir

and (ifooil^ referrini^ to tlie

nioile of taking an oath hy turn-

ing towarib the uoitli wlien c:iU-

upon lieuven, after which
bullock's blood was smoared.

A solemn declaration before the

gods, when blood was sippt'd cr

smeared on the body, to Piitify the

treaties niado among the princca

in feudal times an allianc::. a con-

tract, a ooiupacl to swear, to b'mil

one*s self before the gods to nia!;c

a treaty of peace among the

Mongols, a chulhcni or tribe.

it by

a marriage

to swear and biiul

blood.

the form of oatli the papers

si^'iied by the parties.

guileless, consciously in-

]
ix record or treaty office.

1 a contract vide as

the sea and firm as the hills

inarringe.

]
sworn brothers, as the

inoinbers of a lodge persons

bamled for evil purposes.

]
allied states.
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^A— A small grasshopper or lo-

ffiJBl cust, the 1 or
]

,

hnan(/ often caught I.)y children to

hear it chirp.

a species of small frog.

1 a small fly or gnat fouud

near kitchens.

A small boat j a pinnace, a

Jul. long boat.

(niOng
1

agig,ajnnk'8(lingey,

which cau go like a grass-

hopper.

1
large junks with a square

open framework on the bows,

secured by transverse rails,

known at Canton as the "West-

coast janks.

MAO.

From hand and eminent as the

phonetic an tiuauthorized, cha-
JiU*, racter.

111 Cantonese. To pull, to

stretch to pull to and fro, or up

to tag .it to cover, to draw ovxa:

for shade coarse a straj).

I s
stretch it out pull taut.

1
pull the punka.

]
to thin out, as grain.

] a scull-tie.

]
pulled it off.

to gather wbcat, by pulling

it np.

]
gaiters used by women.

]
keep it tight, as a hawser;

also, hard pressed for money.

very ordinary aud xjoai^e.

MAO.

^•j^^ ) From son and a dish to give the

s d,

mdug'' Great, eminent large se-

nior, eldest the first month
of a season or quarter an old name
for a woman's brothers to use

effort; to begin a befrinning.

I
a trio tbo first, second,

third of a triiio series.

]
an heir-apparent when he is

eighteen years.

]
exaggeration to boast and

vapor about.

]
the sage Mencius.

1
the mother of Mencius

thrice changed her abode.

to exert one's self to become
learned.

Old somds mo and mok. In Canton^mb, mao, uno, and miu in SwafoiOf mao,

bau, and mh in Fuhchau, mo and inau i

The origiaal form is thought to

bear a rude resemblance to tlie

eyebrows it forms the 82d radi-

cal of characters relating to the

uses and appearances of liaii- aud
^eathers j at Canton, it is used as

a contractirin of ihao for a.

dime.

Tho-ccfvering of animals or birds,

as hair, far, pelage, feathers, or

down mold herbage, the covering

of the earth the nap of felt

tare of goods to deprive of hair,

as by scalding.

I
tlie round haired, and

]

the flat haired i. e. quadrupeds

and birds.

1 OLU, life [is light] as

stork's down.

] the soft wooled i. e. a

sheep or goat.

] two sorts of bair i. e.

turning gray, grayhaired.

]
^ a tiaw, a defect in an article

a Jailing, a queer way, an idio-

syncrasy,

1
weight of a case, the tare.

]
the barrel of a quill.

] I Jijl a busybody ; a tricky,

lively
J

pestering boy 5 a tease.

1 to grow moldy.

a victim of mixed color

also, barren land.

1
he penetrated even

to the deserts or wilds.

—
1

[lie's too stingy] to

pull out a liair for you.

1 l>u people,

vho] eat the produce aud live

on the soil.

] a feather, «a quill.

] am I not coinK'cted

witli the Lair or life, of my
father?

1
fowls aud flesh, offered

in worship.

1
he pulls a feather

from every goose which passes

be exacts a fee from each.

^ I
an urgent notice cr

warning a whito cock's

feather Is fastened to it.

lu Shanghai* Rough, not smootli;

nearly, said of a number.

bo, mo, rigi6, and Trau in Amoy^ li6,

in Cliifu mao.

From Jlag and hah referring to
"

its material.M
A cbowry or tail of the yak,

fastened to the end of a liigh

staff, to give signals on certain oc-

casions, for which leopard's tails

are now used an old mm
]

the yak or grunting-ox.

1
a yak's tail on a staff,

tlie iusigiiia of a high grandee.

1
' to ride, as an acrobat,

wildly but skillfully.

] he returned the old

nen aud children who were

captured.

1
a name for the Pleiades.

Tbo hair on the head or fore-

head tufts on an infant's

head, trimmed up on each

temple, called
|

or

filial tufts eminent, excelling in

force applied to long hairs which

excel the rest.

eminent, picked men.

1
to mount a long-maiied

horse.
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Dnmk.

] 1^ exceedingly drunk.

The hdmj ar as the cliarac-

c*j"t tL'r itsc4f imports.

,t((o
1

a wild yak it is

. described as found ia Kau-

suh and further west, ;iml

to be caught and tamed by

the people.

A kind of feather screen or

tliibellum oil a carriage, an -

ui.ao cieiitly used to protect riders

from the wind and dust a

horso with long hair.

Krom p(< lilts and a linro.

Hi, rank grass like an

mao A rundo, good lor thutcliiiig

houses also applictl to a

white striped grass a species of

low palm resL'inbling a Thrin w, or

perhaps a kind of scrub pine

thatched poor, lowly,

1 a cottage iny luunbk-

(Iwx'lliiig.

I
or ] a lodge in a field

.

[I am as] the k-astof

gr;«s aii<l Rluljl)le scholars

said oil iX'CL'iviiig au honor.

1
a hut, a tbatcbt'tl house.

J
quickset grass, thatch.

1
roots of couch grass •

I

1 (he best grass, among

Hiulbists denotes the L'tija or

fragrant Poa cifuosuroidc^.

Pil I F'V to ciiliohtni

my dull iiiiiid.

1
the incantations of the

Tuo [)iicsts to relievo evils.

1
a a jiilves.' f< 1

the

light ami brillijuit clomis bedew

the rushes and grass.

I
a tougb, tall grass used for

thatcbiiig.

]
I poor country dwelling,

jj

an old name for Kii-yuiig

bien ' near Nanking.

l.Vmi hisfrts nnd alluding

to their mischief.

A grub which attacks the

roijts of grain any insect

which eats grain.

] a coleopterous fJy

{}filhibns\ used in the na

tive [)h;innacy for its blistering

qualities.

I
1 [tliese evil men are

like] grubs and tiies in grain.

1
ol'l iiaii for a large banner

\\ liich led the vau.

I

from bea-^f and sprout, e xjila i ti-

ed :is intended to denote that

cats eat mice, the destroyers of

yoiir.g grain.

A cat the mewing of cats.

I
a castrated cat.'

1
or

1
puss.

1 5i
the cat's eye.

1 ihe bill cat, {Ft Iis viver-

n'liu",) a species of tiger cat.

]
a striped fox

1 the wild cat and poetically

used for a fox in Peking, it

d/notes the bare.

1
the cat and the rat

are .isk-ep together i> e. offi-

cers aiul thiiives are in league.

I
njj a common species of

S|Hirge. {Eaphorhia.)

] a lazy cat met. an idle

lazy-bones.

1 (or more correctly ^ ) the

caiitharides or a similar Hy.

]
] bliadraau's buti'; lit.

liitling from the cats.

1 a store-room, a cupboard,

a safe to store in. {Pekingese-
] tli(3 civet of the Indian Ar-

clilpola^o, regarded as herina-

l»lin>ilite its scent bag, called

]
is brought from Yunnan.

1 )i l*f^ a fellow who is eating

An anchor a grappling-iron.

:|U 1
to cast anchor.

to weigh an-

chor.

1
''r

I
an anchor-buoy.

I I a hawser or cable.

]
<au anchor.

S 1
the anchor is down,

I he thing is settled.

P

P

The old form i.s like an open door,

s;u<l to be juKilugtiiLS to the

spi iiiii;in^ up of vei^ehitioii in

M;iroli if is deliiieil by a co-

ver, us t!ie e:irtlt is then covered

tlie second fui+m is rather iu-
-w

correct.

The fourth of the twelve

branches belongs to wooil,

and is designated by tlici hare it

stands for the hour from 5 to 7

A.M. and for east morning a

time, a day a tenn, an instalment

flinirisliing.

I
5 odock ill the morning.

] G o'clock.

]
the second moon.

]
the matin bell iu a mo-

nastery.

1
tlie third and eighth days

ot a moou i. e. thu 3il, 13th,

ami 23(1, with the 8th, 18tli

ami 28Lb.

flit 1 to bamboo remiss police-

men or recreant debtors.

I
to make the first payment,

as of tliities to begin to bamboo

recreant policemen.

] to call tbe roll of clerks and

employes, so called because once

the names were marked at, tliat

hour, and the phrase
]

now denotes the periodical days

oil wliicli the roster is called.

] to ippeai' and answer to a

fciuiiiinons.

] to fail at roll-call.

1 ") pass by, to overdo.

I
to answer by a substitute.

] substitutes who sell them-

selves to be baiubooed.

] time of death.

Iu Canfoime. The buttocks,

perhaps wrongly used for to

squat.

I
to be taken in to fail ia a

promise.
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( The eighteenth of the zodia-

cal constellations, answering( to the Pleiades it is one of

the four that always marks a

Sunday in the calendar, and is the

center of the seven western con-

stellations.

c vrfrt A river in the southeast of

^yjl Kiangsu, iu Simg-kiang fu;

watery stagnant water.

An quatic vcge:ible, other-

vLse calb-1 ^ cV:ck niaV

^ttuio lo7,'3, resembling Nt/m-

pka or poiul lily the raw

leaves are edible.

1
the water chestnut {Eko-

(/"/'•';), so called in Hunan.

1 we will gather the

milllows out of it.

From ivhitf over to

denote the expiessiou or ooiin-

> teiiauce the radical was added

later, ns w contraction of n

leopard the contracted form

like jVA 5i is often used.

The outwanl mien gait, style,

manner, ionn, ap[)LMraiict.% babit

the visage, the face iu (k'tiuitions,

denotes the abstract quality of

things, or the act of doing some-

thing like, similar to ; to draw a

] the aspect of; one's man-

ntT.

I
the connf^^nnnca

H F"t}', engaging.

1
ugly, homely.

I
the outline figure.

1
elegant noble in con-

duct.

1
fair as a Hower and

liL-aiiliful as the moon.

1
be careful of

sinootli-faced fellows.

] exerting his strength.

1
he bade the artist

paint his concubine.

1 the feeling of sedulous

dread of offending.

) From f/ras.t and /""'r, alluding to

the appearance.

imo' To pull out, as the roots of

tangled plants overgrown

with grass vegetables to cook

or prepare for eating.

1 soup of meat and greens.

water cresses or other water

greens.

1
on the right and left

We luade soup of duckweed.

From old and hnir.

An old man over seventy tip

to eighty or ninety senile,

decrepit, in second childhood.

I
a very old man.

1 he is becoming very

intirni.

] jig a centenarian.

IJ^) A siuall impn dim-sighted,

(lull -, old boozVj bcwiltler-

m"o, 0(1.

'j' ] beside one's self irate

and c'oiifusrd. ii)U(lille<l.

[1 1
if the

heart be perv erse, the oye will be

unsteady.

1
B unsuccessful aud turning to

dritilc.

Kroin a [El rovcrhi(j and eye

uiulenieath occurs used for the

next two.

A covering for the head fti

go on rashly, to rush on heedless

to assume, to feign, to presume

to overs[)rea(l to venture on, to

brave out l)liu<l to, rash, reckless

to falsify, to counterfeit, to alHrm

a falsity.

]
to assume a name an alias.

3ti to willfully (or heedlessly)

]
'Q to pretend to be a

1 indifferent to the rain.

1
to couaterft'it a label.

1
ignorant ai)d rash, head-

strong.

1
such utter rudeness

and frowarduess.

mao

]
to brave danger.

1
he exposed himself

in the battle.

1
[the sun] over-

shadows this lower workl.

]
emitted spontaneously.

1
to take a slight cold.

] not wishing to know the

truth tk'S|)t.*rate, set iu evil.

I
to willfully insult another.

) This is often written like tin

hist.

To rise and overflow fo

leak, as a, chimney to spurt

out.

1
the water runs over.

]
the sap or gum oozes out.

]
the steam comes up.

]
the smoke comes out.

]
the water is leaking

throiigli.

•|l
Envious dislike at the ex-

3^ cellence or prosperity of an-

mm other ill-will and jealousv-

1 Jlil
si'e hatc'a

her with jealous dislike.

fc^i A cap or head covering of

^ any kind met, an imposition,

iiuto^ as a price ibm e the real.

1 a bat-shop.

JjT
I

a summer bat.

I
a' bat, cap, turban, or bonnet.

113 1
a cap with a red fringe.

] a winter cap.

j
official cap of the Ming

dynasty.

] a cloth hood.

fi 1
lie loves to

WL'iir ibe high hat i. e. he

loves praise.

I
a pencil cap.

1
a leather hat-shaped

target, three feet high, shot at

by horsemen.

J
) Inordinate desire for, covet-

'I
us.

mat>*
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'Oid sound, mi, I" Canton, m6 and vakt

mah, nii6, and mieh — in Shun(jfi(ti

it

Stvatuiv, me "'id m
and

An unaiithorized character, pro-

Ijably derived from precious

or back and *^ cItUd.

In Cantonese. To carry a child

pickapack, like a papoose to

back or shoulder anything an

interrogative Word.

]
to caiTy a baby on the back.

]
a pack-wrapper.

1
to take the responsibi-

lity of a thing.

IS it so ?

(P

(
From mouth and sheep the first

tonn is antique.

' The bleating of sheep.

] a sheep, kid ur lamb.

I
the cry of sheep.

The eyes crossing squint-

eyed ia the Western Hia,

] was a local term for

necromancers.

A "/o,'/ be and Dii°j in Fufickau

i Chij'u, me.

how before a negative, why,

wliL-refore a diminutive quantity

a person.

In Cantonese read mdt^ An
interrogative pronouu, who, what

j

114 ]
wbat is its name

1
nut many persons.

] a term for stTvaut boys.

] Mr. Sucb-an-one.

I
what is it ?

j
you must come

ill anywise,

1
why don't you

do i" -

Old sound, mak. In Canton^ mSk in Swo*nw^ be, mc, and mek in Amoy, bek :

in Shanghai^ raak in Chifu, mah.

mm
mo

Composed of coming and ^
ji sprout^ because it is sown in

autumn it is the 19Uth radical

of characters relating to wheat.

Wheat, or the grain with

an awn, of which there are several

sorts it belongs to metal.

1
] barley.

1 uat 1.

I
or 1 buckwheat.

I
wheat harvest.

]
wheat sprouts, used in

soups.

] winter wheat.

j
or

1
bran.

1
or to reap wheat.

1
wheat chaff.

From fx'nftt find hundred occurs
wrongly used tor the next.

A tribe of ancient aborigines

on the north, in the valley

of the River Hwai, and after in

the Ortous country quirt, settled

like a firm and just governmeut
silently.

1
although

the barbarians of the south ami

north may act so.

1
pike the]

ignorant savages, who do not

know the rules of a state said

of inexperienced people.

1
the fame of bis vir-

tue silently grew.

Sometimes written like the last.

The Malacca tapir {Tapirus

//Kilaijantis), which the Chi-

nese say was found in Sz-

cli(iien and is still found

ia Yoiinau they describe

, it as like a bear, with a
10 black and white body, able

to eat iron and copper, and
having teeth that fire cannot

burn it has the nose of an

elephant, eye of a rhinoceros, head

of a lion, hair of a wolf, and feet

of a tiger a distorted figure of it

was anciently drawn on screens as

a charm.

in FuhchaUy mah, mek, and paik

ttX^ A raised path going east and

J
west which divides fields a

street going through a mar-

ket-place a road.

1
on the street.

] a market-street.

1
a rude fellow, a stranger

one who treats you coldly.

]
a complete stranger.

'

)

The 1^ ] is described to be

the ort'spring of an ass and a

cow probably a misprint.

To get on a horse j to leap

on a horse s back.

"to)
I

t') spring ovtT ; to pasS)

like a Hash.

1
"i"ler the

tk'ecy cloiuls see that leaf [of a

shallopj skipping over the waves.

Small rain misty dew that

^^ ) soaks everything,

wto' ] drizzling rain applied

to imperial favors.



Old soundss, mei, mi, mai, mik. mit, and

in Amoy^ mui", bi, bi'm, mu", a

'ME-
raet. In Canton^ mui and mi '" Swatow, bai, bu6, miii, rrn'ie, mi, and man

id inai" — in Ftikrh"u mui, nii, invvi, mwoi, me, ugwoi, and meug

in Shnughai^ mu — in ChiJ\ mci.

m tree and each theFrom
phonetic.

A general name fi)r plums,
'

' prunes, ami the the bullace

the rioworing aliiioin.l.

] sour plums pickled plums.

] the tree strawberry or ar-

butus. (Mf/rica sajMi.)

1
a bubo, from the re-

seniLlance to the fruit.

I
the plmu bumper, name of «i

cup drank after wedilings.

]
ibe Plnm llaiige lying be-

tween Kiaiii^i ami Kwangtmig.

1
a poetical name for the

tenth niooa.

] marriageable.

]
] downhearted, mourning.

1
the I'lmn stands as

the first of tiowers.

1 summer rain.

1
leaii as a prune flower,

reft-rs to a girl coming of age.

the Prunits tomentosa.

The meat oti the breast, be-

cljT^ tweeii the mouth and heart.

i'"-«' 1
or

a

brisket of pork.

m The cakes of leaven, called

i
v"]e mother, used in

tV'rmentin^ the grain before

distilling; they are also call-

ed or the intermediate

barm, because they produce

the result of fermcntatiou or

leavening.

A general name for berries, as

bl.ickberry, potentilla, rasp-

ne'i bi'iTv, or other edible kinds.

]
moss or lichens cover-

ing damp walls.

] one name for the strawberry.

'; 1 ]
the green herbage

by the si reams.

fM^ ] a kind of red sour rasp"

berry.

] :i berry like the raspberry

at Fahchau.

Summer rains, huuild v-'cai,b-

er damp, moldy, mildcwsd

e'i to mildew.

1
the rains of July.

1
spoiled by damp and mold.

1
ruined from damp,

g ] turned moldy.

( From em and veined.

The
1

is a bright red

sparkling gem, perhaps pre-

cious garnet, from whence

the red rose has its name.

1
attax of roses.

Read ^wan or ^min, but only

written like the second. The striie

in an agate or jade an orange

colored jasper, called J ] which

was once worn ou the girdle by

scholars..

A small tree, a shrul) the

stalk of a shrub a cane, a

iie'i switch or stick a gag a

classifier of rings, coiiis,

seeds, fruit, nails one of,

eacli.

1 a g;ig held inside the mouth.

1 to guess by throwing the

tiiigers, the game of morra.

I
liow many ^ as plums.

1
one nail.

1
to cast lots among

the worthy officers.

1 ]
close and fine work, said of

temples.
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]
the veins run into

L-aeh other — i/ief. the streets

all lead into one another.

]
to hit a pulse the Chinese

think au enemy can destroy

health in tbis way,

1
signs and streaks in the

earth, marked by geomanccrs,

indicative of internal water

courses, which harmonize \vitli

the crops and health of a place.

an unbroken ck'scent.

] to filter upon the argument,

to assume the point.

]
I lie [)ulse ill the wrist.

To look around one, to take

a survey of to look at each

other, to ogle.

1 1 PR they looked

at each other, but could not

Shallow water shallows,

strands*

1
the inountaiu

streams ripple uver the stones.

Pebbly hard, solid.

] { small stones; shingle.

From Jit'ah ftiid dispersing

streams the other forms are

> less cuuiiuon.

_ The pulse, the blood run-

) ning in the veins streaks or

veins ill wood water courses

) J ill the ground argnnient of

thought, the idea nuiniug

tbrough a Hue of succes-

sion descent, parentage,

1 or 1 or 1 to feel the

pulse.

1
philosophy of the pulse.

1 where did your family

Lomc Irom t

1
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J^ From water aiul not it is also

cl^^ used for and :'ea'3

^mei N uiie of a stream and of a

town in the state of Wtii

now K^i hien ' in

the north of Honan indistiiicl

(lark :i small star near the Dip-

i^jg 1 I g')

to gather wheat in the north

of" Mni.

Also read hwui ' To wash the

face.

Tlie old form represents the fy<

:ii)d tiie luiii's above it.

The eyebrows old, aged

edge of a wull

1 or
1

the eyebrows.

] arched eyebrows.

beautiful eyes.

1
contracted eyebrows,

scowling, nieful.

]
a prefecture on the Kiver

Mill above Kia-ting fu in Sz'-

cli' lien.

I
Lao-tsz' eyebrows, a

kind of fine black tea.

1
tbe crescent, or young

moow.

1
in as ranch clanger as

if my eyebrows were singeing.

]
eyel)rows which indicate

long life, being bushy and long,

•tt 1
that he might get

Vnv^ life.

1
Ijt'Jiutiful eyes ami brow.

1 i" high spirits, jolly.

1
white; hairs betw^eu

J

the eyes denotes the "'•"(/ a

mark of every Biulha, out of

vl"('h li;'lit radiates through

every universe.
'

J.pJ From wood and eyehrow,

Tliu liuLfjl of a door or win-

^niH dow.

I
a timber lu the eaves.

P3 1 to bear a rlaugh-

ter is like i Iiutel, —— as it allows

exit and entrance into other fa-

tnilies when she marries.

m

m

A famous peak, the
]

in Kiating fu in the centtjr of

S/Zch'uen near the Ta-tu

River, in a district of the

same name.

Like the next also read 5
irt'i.

Fine and drizzling, as rain

the l)aiik of a stivaui.

1 a slow drizzling

rain.

] tIC the edge of ibe water.

From wnicr and eyp.hron\

The brink of a stream plants

growing thick and tangled

alniin- the edge of a pool or

]
a lake in Hunan.

]
{|i a district in the center

of Kwricheu.^ A tK; 1 thoinan

of whom 1 speak is ou the river's

margin.

A district town in Finig-

tsiang fu in the southwest of

Sliensi, lying ou the River

Wi'i name of an old town

in Lu.

JtH* From u-oman anrl to ron-

( Wylc 's''^ oontiactei-l occurs used tor

',nri
' obscure.

A go-between, an arranger of

marriages to covet • a person or

cause which produces an effect.

1
an old woman who settles

] to remunerate go-betweens.

or j a matchmaker.

] an altractiou, an inducement.

1 to iiilerfere, to thrust one's

self forward.

a ^ 1
he

who is praised and loved ji'ives

occasion Ibr sycophants to act.

J^H^
Tlip first movement of the

1 flu to quicken a quickcn-

. ed womb.

]
] fat and strong, lusty

good looking.

jf^fil
Soot coal, charcoal, embers

c/^^j^ fossil coal.

fif'i 1 soot.

1
tinder, punk.

1 or
1

anthracite coal.

]
])riinstoue.

1
or soft or bituiuiaous

co;il.

1
a coal-cle'pot.

1 1 I lack, collected to make
iiidia-iuk.

]
coal balls made of coal-

dust ami clay.

] a [)aper match to hold fire.

1
chari-oal it is burned from

clicstimt and willow.

1
or ] to dig coal.

1
jet fossil lignite.

A sacrifice or special worship

cj|l/JV hekl by the emperor in the

t'/u'V spring to supplicate heaven

for a Koii.

Also read ^ ?«o.

To cut, to pare off, to slice

or divide up to cut open, to

dissect.

1 p$ M? I now most par-

ticularly admonish you.

A door-ring having two locks

boUing' the tloor in it :i

dog-cliaiii.

1 the (loublu ring

on a slirphercVs dog.

a tloor-riug a lock

with rings on the bolt.

From !Iluck ami small as tlic

hliinietic.

""'7 Molil-V or black spots appear-

ing ou things soaked in the

rain dirty, grimed spots ou the

face sjidiloil to dot with ink.

1 M farm-

ers are usually sunburnt and

have grimy faces.

]
swarthy.

Similar to the next.

A small delicate woman
elegant, handsome.

74
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Cj^^ rrom sheep and great

Pfr'^ beaeath it, the largest auimnl

"7 beinir the b(st.

TooLbsonie, delicious, savory;

beautil'ui, as a woman excellent

good-looking well happy to

delight in, to esteem to commGcd*

1 ^ a, pretty girl; a belle.

]
well-flavored.

]
fertile lands.

a delicate dish, sumptuous.

I
Laudsome, winning.

] elegant, ornate.

] to praise, to extol.

I
liis happiness is in-

complete.— 1
a good intention, a

kind thought.

1 t!i jj£ my admired man is

no longer here.

1
inexpressibly

liappy.

]
01' 1

America con-

tracted from *
tbe United States of

America.

The original form represents the

grass springing in a tangled way.

^mci A distributive particle, each,

every, each one, any one

constantly, always
j

although to

desire.

]
each time,

1 1
it is usually so, it is

ever thus.

each affair, or item.

] each field is alike

fertile.

]
lio is always imposed

I
all of us who are here.

1
each one [sells for]

three cash.

eacb man
5
every person.

From ice or water and do n>

the second form is most used.

' To defile, to foul, as with

7|r dirty wate? ic polite lau-

ur guagt', to annoy, to request,

to ask a favor of.

4

MEL

Aa ogre or rlemon brute of

tlio M'oorls a brownie, with a>

HKiu's face and imv legs.

From demon and hair; similar to

the last.

Tlic manes of u thing a

gnome which beguiles people

into danger.

m

Tortoise-shell-

J 1
*->!' 5 1

the precious

'c'l
* tortoise or turtle shell mar-

bled, clouded, like shell.

if(M the I'bM
garoupa. {Saranus mcgachir.)

Kead mao) A kind of cover

for a suepter or signet, used in

ancient times by the moimrcli in

sooje way to test the batons of the

princes.

A kind of leather buskin of

soldiers a plant used to dye

purple.

From icomaii and eyebroio.

Smirking, ogling, smiling,

attractive to speak soft

words to adulate to flatter •

sycophantic dalliance, blandish-

ment passionate glances to think

of lovingly.

] seductive, alluring.

I
ta tcjady, to tJatter.

1
tlie

ruler's favoi*:es go with him to

the chase.

^
fascinating, exciting love.

] to stick to one for base ends.

*§ 1 a they think fondly of

their wives.

]
the mincing gait of a pretty

woman.

lu Cantonese. To close to

pijrse up the mouth to keep still.

) From clothes and to divide.

A slee-e along whose edges

ladies display embroidery

to draw back the sleeve to

open out.

] to iutreat of.

]
to be obliged for, to ask a

1
hw can you de-

file me?

Tlio second is also read ^inicn.

Flowiiig water.

\^ ]
I the liver currcut flows

Brnootbly by.

f TO From woman and not yet.

^CyV A younger sister a sister :

ne'i ) an old name of the capital of

Chcu-sin, now K^i ia Wei-

hwui fu iu the north of Honan,

still retained in the village of
]

near Shansi.

] or
] ]

one's sister.

] half sister 011 a father's side.

] brothers and sisters.

1 a woman's marriage ai-

rangements the last diagram,

meaning fiuisbed, ended.

]
your sister.

] female cousins of different

surname.

]
or

]
01'

I my or a

younger sister's husband.

Iu Cantonese. A girl; a woman.

1
a girlj usually one bought.

I
a servant-girl.

] a blind songstress.

] the taiika boat-women.

> From day and not yet,

No sun dark, obscure, diffi-

cult to distinguish things

perfidious the mind liot

clear about a thing.

] clear and brigbt trans-

parent.

I
and

] ^ dawn and dusk.

]
^ or

I
to go against con-

science, to deceive one's heart.

denotes mental energy,

eliciliiig the real fire, and thus

repressing disease or pain ——

a

trick of tlir Eatioualists.

] 1 I have deeply

poudered on it.
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j to take leave of one.

I
to seize the sleeve, as at

meeting a friend to detain him.

1 m [Co"-

I'ucins] made liis right sleeve

short, that lie might easily at-

tend lo business,

f ] to roll up the sleeve.

^_|** ) From an old form of to dream

TJ^V ami not yet.

To rest from labor and doze

to sleep to lose one's ideas.

1 11 sy disturbed sleep.

] rising early and late

to bed.

I
to dive under water

and lay a wall met hard

1abor . {C'lnto"esc*

1 to (Ireaia ^

] to nod, to pretend to sleep.

1
I lie down undressed,

and am sighing constantly.

From grain and black.

Grain injured and mildewed

by the raiu smutty grain,

covered with black spots.

m
Hit' I

^

viei

To feel with the hand.

Anxiety causing illness

disease induced by care

f;i<lmg, as color of a dress.

1

as I longingly think of luy

lord, it makes niy heart ache.

^ ] sick from vexation and mul-

tiplied cares

Dust (lusty.

] I
the air full of dust.

1 tlie misty

log is thick as dust.

Color bliinl unable clearly

to distinguish the various

colors.

] dimness of vision [ire-

venting one discrhuinatiiig

colors.

iiterclinnt^erl witli h v

h

j

more In use, but tlie two
somewhat unlike.

1.1

The eyes growing long sighted

through age to see dimly long in

time vanishing, passing off, as an

indistinct sight to eye askance,

j [I
Uie morning light, when

one looks up and thinks.

Jilta

Old sounds, mu and mnt. Fn Canton,

in l'uli':"a'" niau, mou,

From words and certain*

A stratagem, a device, an

arti Hoe to plot, to luake

plans to obtain to ponder,

to deliberate, to consult with

to contrive.

1
to plot against.

I
a cunning scheme.

I
or

1
to plan how to

get a living".

1
or

]
to cabal traitor-

ous plots.

] Pig a plan, a stratagem.

theplau-

ning" is with man, but the com-

pletion is i' ith Heaven.

1
to uitMlitate carefully on.

1
to be acquainted with, to

see or maik one's features.

\
to Iciy ^schemes to get

people's weahh.

1
to coutrivs or coccpass a

jnurder.

jnca

( £>

The character is tlioiiglit

present a three clawe

such as were stuck in chariots

it forms the lOth radical of

characters denoting speiirs.

A lance with a narrow head

a spear.

1
the spear and shieUl

oppose eacli other 5 {. e. it is a

self-contradiction, a solecism.

] star l3 ill Boiites.

spears aiul javelins.

mart ill Sicatou\ ninu, mong, mo, m^o, and hh

uu, and nmiu in Shanfjliai^ mu, 'in, and mo

] to consult with Others.

I
to contrive, to plan.

] the contriver of a plot.

1
a clever adviser, like Ahi-

Lliopel.

ifl^H^
A species of spider the

J:[J ]

iS^l^ au Epeira, otherwise culled

Kll or grass spider,

wliich weaves its nest on

plants its web is regarded

as noxious.

in Amoy^ bo and ban

- in C!iij'u mu.

From moiilh above
to represent breut li irUercluuig-

e(l with the next two.

to

like

To low, to bi'llow to usurp,

cnmcli oil to sur[);iss to

to double <i vessel in temples

to hold grain barley a weevil

the liupil of the eye.

to get gain.

] [}
a fiy which eats the blade

ofgniia met. thieves, blacklegs.

]
to low the lowing of kiuu.

] to usurp.

]
in fii is the

old
]

a small feiulal state

in Hniian.

51 1
conferring ou us the

wheat and barley.

Barley also called

or ^Tcat wheat.

]
barley it can either be

cooked for food, or vinegar

be made of it, or sweetmeats.
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The pupil of the eye the

^vieu ^ a bright eye.

]
the apple of the eye.

1
the eye cannot

play the hypocrite>

1
*^ Yao and Shun

both had a double iris.

] a fixed eye, as wlieu watch-

ing narrowly.'
1

of

all parts of the body, there is

none more eicelleut than the

pupil.

Small bushy plants.

]
a liliaceous plant

ntca found in damp places, with

eusiform leaves and red

flowers the roots are warm like

sweet tiag, and are made into a

powder.

(
meu

Equal, of the same sort or

class to accord with.

]
to exert great effort.

Jj^ 1
tbey are utterly

dissimilar.

1
all things are not

made alike.

1
the un-

equal pertains to man, but Hea-

ven has things in harmony.

An enormous crab, called tjg

f-hT^ 1
so big that it can uip a

^meu tiger perhaps a gigantic

cuttle-fish is alluded to.

An old name for Ting-yuen

bieii in the northern part of

^vieu Yunnan was
]

it lay on

a small tributary of the

Yangtsz* River this was one of

the wild tribes which helped Wu
Wang against the Shaiig dynasty,

and perhaps the name has been

retained iii its old location.

An iron pan or boiler a

hill case or plating inside

of a cap to protect the head.

] a kind of helmet with

a flaring rim.

From wood and sweet, an old

form of the sour iilum the

> onntracted form is like sc'

^^ private.

Sour fruit a certain person

or thing, used when its name
is unknown, or respect or cau-

tion forbids the use and also for I

used as a blank, by writing one or

more of the contracted Ibrm in-

stead of the characters which are

to be tilled in.

1 1
such a month and day.

]
(^ I did it who did it

1 a ct^rtaiu person, that party.

I
to emphasize a pa.ssage by

adding— a row on the

side of the column, equivalent to

capitalizing it.

1
I aiu here.

1
hat does such an

one do

]
nobody has come. {Can-

tottese.)

1
^vhich [<lLsli] do

you, Sir, like best

CJt*

Si
From feld aud each al-

tered.

_B^* r A Chinese acre, which has

Wa varied at different ages,

"CM and now varies in dift'erenL

4
provinces it measures 240

square which makes

733J square yards, or O.G *m€ii

equal to an English, acre but in

fact, it takes 4.TOG at Amoy, 6 at

Shanghai, and C.Gl further north

the average is 6 to 6.1 ^/neii to an

English acre fields, arable land

in the fields to mark out fields.

1
an acre of ground.

] taxable fields.

1 £ a cultivated terrace.

1
laying out the fields

and cnllecting the revenue.

not to cultivate the

fiekls.

1
a small half-

acre tish-poud.

] the mulberries

stretch on for acres.

ttyTom ox and earth.

The male of quadrupeds and

"e" of a few plants, seldom of

"lu birds a bull a stallion a

screw or bolt part of a

Chinese lock which slides in a

piston.

^ 1 female and male.

<15 ] while I present this

noble bull.

]
a large variety of the

camellia, so named from a like-

ness to the Chinese peony
]

Pwoiiia mowtan.

P M tlie hen pheasant

cries to her mate.

I
bolt of a door.

1 SI tlie four steeds were

strong.

From hand orfoot and mother.

The thumb the great toe.

>
1 ail odd or sixth thumb

or toe.

]
the thumb.

To look at closely to go

Avith the bead low, as near-

sigbtud people do to look

down dim, indistinct vision

disheveled, as hair dull,

ignorant

.

1
to confound right

and wTong.

1
sight confused and wearied,

j ]
timid, bashful, afraid to

look in the face.

1
eyes obscured with

tears.

Read muh^ Hard to see at night.

] night bliudaess.

The part of a dress above the

girdle, a waist long a

iuca' stretch from north to south.

1 R he wears a long

gown.

] the entire extent of a region,

the four points of the compass.

1
[the mountain]

stretched along from north to

south scores of miles.
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|Tj>t ) Vrom ^forest and dart.

^-JVjV Luxuriant, as a forest an

meii* oKl name for the winch

probably refers tu t lie quince

ruLlier than the papaya.

) From liixuritutt and heart oc-

curs interchanged with tiie last

and tlie next.

To exert one's mind force of

purpose to be or make great high

principled energetic to labor

strenuously luxuriant.

1
I ai'i cum'inced how

great is your virtue.

]
earnest efforts to correct

^vhut is wrong.

1 ]
to persons of great

uiL-ril, he gave great rewards.

From plant and jiourUhimj.

Exuberant, thrifty foliage

Nourishing, highly developed,

ma<P a high rank or quality of;

elegant; tine, a term of praise

often used in names to exert,

to ciKleavor after healthy, vigor-

ous, strong; a group of five persons

used for grain Avheii ripe.

I
luxuriant, exuberant.

1
or

1 fff iiunierous, as pro-

gviiy.,

]
tint', varied talents.

1
now your wicked-

ness is niiupaat.

] beautiful verdure or foliage.

1
lie sedulously culti-

vated his virtue.

1
how skillftil you are

] a large prefecture in the

nortlnvest of Sz'ch^ueu on the

Eiver Min.

To barter, to exchauge, to

deal
J
to do business, to carry

on commerce.

commercial dealings.

]
trade, interchange of

articles.

]
] obscure vision uneulight-

ened and callous.

&2Vl ) Name of a city and region

ill the Han dynasty, now oc-

"tett cupied by Ningpo prefecture,

especially the districts of

Fung-liwa and Tsz'-yii.

MI—
Old sounds^ niai, mei, and mi. In Canton^ me:, mi, aud ni in Sumtow, mi. hi.

in /'"/"://('" ini, p'i mo, and ne in ShangJiai^ mi

-

1
[Sh'n] was

never discomposed in the most

terrible thunder storm.
( From to go and rk'o it cjin easily

be confounded with shuli^ to

toTo deceive, to delude

bewitch, to fasciiuite con-

fused, perturbed stupefied, be-

clouded blinded, as by vice mad
after, infatuated besotted by.

1
deceived by, seduceiL

1
infatuated by, fooled,

out of one's luiiul, bewildered.

1
dead to all remou-

to bewitch and carry

off or l:Kltiii[> j)e*o[»le, as by

cozeiiiii*^ and charius.

I
to depart utterly

from 1*/ proper demeanor.

1
to carelei-fjly mislay

a thing.

] crazed, possessed.

] j
a thick shade over-

cast, cloudy.

]
out of the right road.

1
stolidly and willfully

" dull.

] uiad after riches.

From bow and a seal
contracted.

a
A bow discharged to shoot

an arrow to reach every-

where, to pervade to prevent,

to close up, to stop to complete

full, universal an adjective of

comparison like more, still

long distant, prolonged.

I
very many.

]
stil] further.

]
I mouth old.

to patch up, to disguise, to

scrt'c'ii from.

1
the patch is too

rimall.

]
<0 uz^ charms or take pre-

cautious against evil.

1
this djctrine con-

sLaiUly grows more exalted to

my iiiind.

M ]
may you [0 king,]

complete all your yoars I |

and ni in A '«t>y, bi, be, and jl j

- in C'h ij'u^ mi.

I
]

in a small degree:

I 1^ Maitreya, the expected

Budha, who already controls

the Biulhist faith, and is believed

by some to have been incarnate

ill Djetar bis name is explain-

ed by the compassionate

name.

A plant called | whose

le<aves resemble elm seeds,

i/d growing in pairs it may be

allied to the BauJiinia an-

other description says the seeds

are red and edible, and that a

pleasant soup can be made by

boiling tLc twigs and adding rice

to the broth the bark can be

made iulo cordage.

A vast expause of waters.

] 1
wide and full

is the River.

\\\^ 1 ail ocean-like waste of

waters.

1
the ford is full to

oversowing.
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A she monkey.

]
a monkey of any sort.

1 the monkey peach,

a drupaceous fruit coiiimou in

Nganhwui, resembling the peach

ill shape and seecl, tirin ticsh. and

rather harsh the leaf is like the

pcrsiniiiion in Honan it is called

what is it like

A fawn it IS also applietl

to the new-born young of

other quadrupeds.
'

I
skins or furs of uu-

yeaiieil faw ns or lambs.

1
[ill huutiiLg,] do not

take the young or the eggs.

From ''Jeer and rice or to d<)-

c2ive contracted.

A iarge species of deer with

a short neck, that frequents

marshy woods iu herds the de-

scription likens it to the elk a

grassy place on tLe banks of a riv-

er the plain bicwn desr {Rum
Sici/ihou ) of Formosa.

1 the cattle, elks, and

stags hid themselves iu the

wood.

I
elk's horns, deetncd inferior

to deer's horns in efficacy.

1
a stag.

] an ugly awkward person.

i 1
like those who live

on the river's bauk.

A kind of rose called

]

resembling the ciunamou

rose

what an

ornament to autumn is the

A.ngelica flower.

Eice gruel, thin congee

macerated, dissolved by the

. action of fire or water

scum entirely.

I
rice boiled to congee.

1
boiled to a pulpy mass

met. harassed, as by destructive

wars oppressed, harried to

death*

]
extravagant waste.

1
tlie state is utterly

•^ ] a scum floats on the

top after boiling. (
Canfoncse,)

|llt ' m utter destrucLiou.

I'se'I foi* the last.

^ Boiled to pieces entirely

macerated consumed, des-

troyed, as a people by op-

pression.

A li alter for an ox to tie

\\\) to ally, to l)hi(l to one.

J 1
bound by a

strong alliance.

A kind of liquor, called |,|

] made from grain by tlis-

tillation, ami drank without

straining it resembles dou-

ble-brewed mall the name is de-

rived from a small yellow rose.

>7|J* From a net contracted, and

; Vj>^ T^t W'.p, intimating the way a

"'2' net covers things.

Universal, around to enter

and go all about deep rash,

veuturesotne.

] a state in the Han dynasty

lying near the present Kokando

1 ia" %% 'IS iu the deepest fear

ami distress-

c The cbarflcter represents four

t/raius oti the figure tr" it

'torins the IV.Hli radical of cluirac-

ters relating to rice, its growth

and iises.

Kice after it is hiillecl small

grains of other plants, even in-

cluding millet, maize, and grass a

seed, a kernel food small things

like rice, as ] Sopliora 1<1
or itlPx 1

dried prawns.

1 or
1

canary seed, the

grain of yellow millet. {Sctaria.)

]
rice fl')ur

ii 1
popped rice,

1 white sores growing on tha

side of ihe nail.

1 or 1
sago-

1
red rice.

] he's not worth his rice.

1
he does not even know

the price of rice — inexperien-

ced.

]
the C"radio or weevil.

1
a ruckuame for one who

hulls rice.— 1
tv/o kernels iii one

glume.

1
[in famine] a grain

of rice is like a pearl.

1
the affair is all

1
fi straw color,

1

a

clever wife even cannot make con-

gee without rice tbe last tliree

words also mean gabble, blarney.

]
allowauco for table expenses.

1
cochineal.

-— ] one allowance of rice,

i. ( to graduates of the first

degree. {^Pekingese.
)

III Cantonese^ used for Do
not not.

]
don't do that yet.

1
doii it-lie^

1
'ait a little, stop a

moment.

From to tap and man or rice.

> To sontbe, to pacify, to like

to settle, to establish.

]
to restore

"mi peace and perpetuate tbe

plans of my father.

1
to quiet tbe seditious

troups.

VtjSL Sand or dust iu tlie eye,

obscuring the vision the

(jui nightmare.

1 an irritable leader

eye granulations in it.

1

' it blinds the eyes.

' 1
to winnow chaff blinds

the eyes.

ffi 1 if you get

to that dusty place, you cannot

avoid getting your eyes blinded.
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J'l om not and hemp*

Laid out, spread abroad,

'ml tlisperscd soldiers fleeing

ami defeated to divido

overturned • poured out not,

without, not having * to implicate

in crime profuse, showy, extrava-

gant small, petty, selfish.

]
] slowly.

M
]

no waste of it.

]
to reflect on it each day.

1
the decrees of He«a-

vin are not fixed.

to go witb the fashion

ot" the iiiulLituiIe.

i?J 1 I ai divide it

with you.

1 S showy and elegant.

1
I'rodigal.

1 1 •
do not bring

your country into peril.

To feed an infaut y hand,

ta give it congee.

From millet and hemp*

A name for a variety of

^mei or small glutinous millet {Ml-

Hum) of which spirit is made

it is now used chiefly in Cbilili for

1 the seed of the luilk't

and is not so frequently applied to

the growing grain.

An important affluent of the

KLver Siang iu Hunan, flow-

ing inlo it from the east near

Hung-sban hien it drains

.1 well watered region.

From fish nnd rice referring 1

its granular appearnuoe.m
.(' Fiyli-spawu, called

]
in

some places, but more com-

monly or fish-young.

-f I ^ From sheep and breath issuing
-j forth.

(mi The bleating of a sheep,

now usually written p

a

Camous man in the state of

Tsu.

From bow and ear.

A bow without ornaments

III at ease, resting unbent, as

a bow to desist, to stop

to forgot to destroy, to put down.

1 'iS to keep dowa the

sudilious and quiet the loyal.

1 11$ M to remove the pvc-

SL'iit calamities.

a halo around the moon.

1
the ivory-tipped buw

and shagreen quiver.

1
the

sorrows of my heart cannot be

repressed or forgotten.

1
pendulous ears.

From icords and to mislecul.

A riddle, a conundrum, an

enigma to puzzle, to quiz.

I
a hint, (a double en-

tendre.

]
puzzling writing put on

lanterns.

S 1
or

1
enigmatical seji-

tences.

TO

Old sounds
J
mio •and mok. In Cnnton,

niiei

1 > From plant and a Jield*
,

c The tender blade of herbs

^miao and grass, especially of grain

sprouts suckers descend-

ants, progeny the issues of, the

outgoings ail index, as the tongue

of tlie health tLo emperors sura-

njcT huut ill Yunnan, IG cowries

made one miao.

1
posterity.

] the pipe at the end of a

hose to direct the jet.

1
patldy shoots.

]
the Miaotsz* abongiiics iu

Kweichau they were anciently

<1e'scribed as men Iiaviiig wings

Oil their thiglia, and ignorant of

all propriety.

] are llio savage, and
]

the subdued, aborigines.

M AO_
niu in Sumtoiv, nno, ugiu, bie, and hio 4a~ Ajuoy^ biao — in Fulickuu,

—

in Shanghai, uVio — in C'hifu mi.io.

1 those officers who
went to the hunt.

IS
I

minnows, small fry.

1
a worthy statesman

.succeeded by his koii.

1 to love finery and dis-

f[§ )^ \
her style and figure

arc both elegant.

] many prolific, like shoots.

1
radish sprouts, used as

greens.

the tongue is

the exponent of the heart.

1
unhappy, troubled,

grieved. {Shanghai.)

Ill Pefc'mgese. The flame, as

of ii lamp a blaze.

1
the lamp is too high.

J

m

(
(inuio

m
Hue

;

To wind off silk the ffhigi?

attached to a flag.

Light and beautiful, sylpli-

like, bright eyed ia Amoy,
] means a strumpet,

but ill Kiaiigsi the word has

a good meaning.

Silkworms just emerging

i'rom their eggs.

1 or the worms
hatched out.

From hand niid bta(l' it is wroug-
l.v used iit C.iutoii for the next.

To trace, to limn, to draw
to desigiij to sketch, to out-

to copy paintings to strike

to throw away.
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1
to paint or sketch.

to gild to make pictures""

in gold, as ou lackered -waro.

] blue tlowL'retl, as porcuUun.

]
take an exact copy.

1 to paint the eyebrows,

alliidt'S to conjugal love.

1
the mind can

delineate distant scenes.

1
I'

1
to describe

well word pointing.
I

I From e.'/e ami/"" occurs used

P^j? for" sin:iU.
1

' micio One eye small or contracted

and deep sunk lo look at
'

with one eye, or eyes drawn up

to glance at to take aim small,

the fag end subtle all, nothing

more or better.

]
a one-eyed man can still

see.

1
niy unworthy self.

] one-eyed a cyclops.

I
minute, very fine, delicate.

1
St niiiiute is this

single person, amid the vast

creation.

]
to aim at the target.

1 , aiiu at the red eye.

] line, as the lines on a sector.

I 1
I ani insigni-

ficant, only a mere child.

Occurs interchanged with the last.

Minute, indistinct tlissipat-

30 iiig vanishing.

]
a iiotliing, au atom.

^ 1^ ] the incense diffuses

itself little by little.

>J|4^J From iraffr and to glance at*

The vast, dazzling, and iu-

(mkio distinct appearance of the

ocean vague, boundless

]
confoiincling, misty hardly

the subject of proof, doubtful

and vague.

1
how boundless I

] 1
Iiow inexplicable

are my thoughts 1

mxo.

t Formed of icntev thri'.*e repeated.

The vastiicss of the sea; sy-

'rniuo noiiyiLioiis witli the last in

the phrase
]

vast.

1
the wide sea is

nut casilv cmssi'd

(i,|
l.'i.oin icooil and /fvr.

^ The tapering end of a tree

'mil 10 or post a small branch

llie limit of, the end of a

year or season.

] eiul of the year.

] edge of the forest.

] end of a branch.

]
the little end, as of a post.

($/l Tlit^ beard of grain minute

^ a second in a degree in tk-

('""10 cimaisy a ten-tbousaiicUh, next

to hivuh> a tloss.

ft 1
he counts the least

mite —— avaricious.

I
] delicate, tender.

"""0
Read ^cJi ao. Alarine<l.

] frightened, as when

suddenly surprised.

Kiom pi'inf and aspect of.

A plant yielding a purple

dye petty, contemptible,

small far off to slight, to

treat haughtily, to look down

on surpercilious.

1 to disdain to look coldly.

I
to clisregaril, as a law.

] to insult, to show contempt.

]
to despise others.

1 ^ dull, thick-headed also,

beauLit'uL

1
before a magnate,

one imist rather slight liim, i e.

not lose one's self-possession.

)
)

From woman or somber and
small ; the second is used by

Taoists to denote the profundity

of their doctrines.

An adjective; of admiration

perfect, excellent, capital

wonderful
\ subtle^ mysteri-

MIAO,

mis, ditliciilt to fathom spiritual,

supeniatiiral to beautify to peue- J

tr;itc, as a spirit does what it is

supposed U> influence.

]
a fine afTalr.

1
t a capital scheme.

]
a line tiling, a rarity.

]
a skilled artist or physician.

j
a youth, a iiiiaor.

]
a wonderful remedy, an ex-

cellent medicine.

] admirable, ingenious.

]
subtle or divine induence.

] surprisingly clever.

|J >
"I

From coveriJifj and to have an
iBbl amlicHce the second, is a com-
i~T/^ > nion contraction.

Ijij ) To honor the gods a tein-

/|lt| J pie containing ancestors or

wi"o gods, a fane front hall of a

palace tbe Budhists use it

for the Sanscrit chuiiija^ and include

tombs, topes, and other objects of

religious worship.

1 or ft 1
an ancestral temple.

very

grand is the ancestral hall,

which our prince made.

] the imperial ancestral tem-

[)le.

] an idol temple.

1
a vessel for a palace

met. a likely, rising man.

]
the government.

1 a bride's worship of her

liiisbaiid's .lucestors-

1 iSt a sexton, a temple curator.

1
a popular temple, one

iiinch frequented.

I
the emperor's temple name.] the emperor's palaces

aiul temples.

] to visiL temples.

]
temples of every kind.

In Pehngese. A fair, because

tliey are often held in temples.' 1 a fair will be held

to-morrow,

f?: 1 to attend a fair.
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Old sounds, mit and met. In Canton.

Composed of limvy eyes and

the ei'e}itn(/ hour, to inti-

te the sleepy feeling of a, tired
laborer used with the next.

Not, without minute, worthless

to throw away, to discard j to pare,

to scrape tliiu.

1
without manners.

1
lo overlook merit

among the people.

]
none at all.

1

^vearied with toll-

1
he never uttered a

word

,

1
niiuute stars, star-tlnst.

A jt|3 3^ 1 the inhabitants are

all extinct.

J

From wate?' and to do.sfroy the
origiiinl form, now disused ex-
cept as a primitive, is composed

of M luulci* tlie horarv clia-

ivicter ..'/) , denoting coni-

mic'Ii^ bnstiou going out at evening.

Destroyed by fire fire gone out,

to exterminate, to cut off; to finish

by destroying; to put out, as afire.

1
out the lamp.

1 tlw lamp has gone out.

MIEH.

nvi::BiET-
tm't 5

~
' in Sicafoio^ mit and h\ h

" Shanghai^ mill — in Chlju mi(:'

1 or 1 beat out the fire.

1
to exterminate utterly to

raze, to root out.

1
destroyed all the evidence.

1 C lie brought oa his

own ruin.

1 he extinguished the

whole race.

]
the water was over my

head when I crossed the ferry.

1 1
very iusipitl. {O-intoncse.)

destroyed them utterly, as

banditti.

To pluf.k up to pull off to

peul to rub, to work with

to pinch.

]
to pull the ears.

]
peel oft, the paper.

]
to pinch tbe cheeks.

] to pluck out, as stray hairs

from the eyebrows.

Sand rtins or ephemera, call-

ed
] jj'^ generato<l in damp

places, and seen tiyiug about

stagnant pools the sun de-

stroys them.

MIEN. 593

moy, biat '— in /'WW, miek

Bainboos or reeds split into

strips splints for baskets

hoop slats, splinters, lath-like

rods
5 skin of the bamboo

slim, as the end of i twig."
' M 1

a Loop.

1
or

1
bamboo splints.

1
young bamboos when fit for

making palter.

coarse mats woven of bam-
boo.

]
a basket carriage.

1 1 II who sorns, a
hangcL'-ou, a lackey.

1^
Blood or gore the nose-

1»%JCj bleed to defile, as by smear-
""V'A) ing polluted, desecrated.

M I
to calumniatej to as-

perse and bl.ackea.

•i 1
he vik'Iy defamed his

ancestors, (u' their hall.

1
to sLaiu with blood

To >(?at

1
irrogular ia any way,

as ill morals, beari ng, or

position badly done awry,

not square.

m
Old sounds, mien and mm. In

ill l'\thckaUy

From Riih nnd pure sUh tliis

Hiul tiiG next are interchanged.

Soft, cottony, like fine floss

raw- silk a Hociilence in

mien ail otherwise lim[)iil sub-

stance drawn out, proloug-

eil, extoiulcd, as a thread or

fibre lasting, uuinterniptcd, endur-
ing- aoft, ripening, as fruit weak
thick close.

1 % floss, soft fibres.

M:Eisr_
Cnnton miii in Siontow^ mien, mi, and

mieng in Shnnfjhai^ mi" in UdJu,

1 1 ' contimioii:;, uiibrokGii,

as a L^-eiiealoi^^y said ot'crue[)crs,

an army marching, or any other

succession.

1
interminable talk

garrulous.

] refuse silk.

1
(li'licato, soft.

1 ^ the warbling little

oriole.

1
delicate, weak as floss.

min la A moy bian

mien.

1 K hard spot] like a
nce<lle in coLton.

I
continued succession, as a

drizzliug; rata or of passers-by.

I
an inferior prefecture in the

n<n'th of SzWuen, in the valley

of the River Feu.

I
not strong.

1
silk wadding or quilt.

1
lu.ay your happiness

I life be lastingly prolonged.

75
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From u-ooJ and silhj useJ with

the last.(
—
/:

4 The cotton plant, probably

^ so called from the resem-

blance of its fibres to tbose

of the native ] cotton tree

(Bombu.v cciha) it was called

g or by those who descri-

Ixh! it about a. d. GTO, a Uiiuie

probably altered from the Sanscrit

kavjyasi.

I
raw cotton.

] I a wadded jacket.

] jj
a cotton quilt.

1
like zhtlng on a cot-

ton bale : secure, stable.

c

From eye and peopfc as the plio-

netic its resemblance to (j/e/i

the eye, often confuses.
^niicii

To sleep to close the eyes

to hang down the hea 1 the sleep

of animals dim vision bewil-

deretl the molting of silkworms,

when they sleep.

a settee, a fcoucli, a sofa.

]
the drooping or peiulcut

villov

1
a Gtccpiug cow's form, is

regarded as a lucky spot for a

grave.

] the long wfccp -~
- 1oath

particular!}" applied to the d—'atli

of a monarch.

1, you ju.it so imich

room to sleep in i e. uuough

is all that is necessary.

1
I did not sleep at all

during the niglit.

] the sleep of silkworms.

]
§ to play together.

.

I Tlie dot represents a cover over
9 ^ a shelter^ sucli as savages mnUe

-
, it is tlie 40tli radical of cliarac-

^fntcn ters relating mostly to dwellings.

A shelter, more rude than a

cave or a hole in a Lill-side

or a more leafy thatch, used before

houses were built.

mien

To reflect, to consider ma-
turely to recall to mind.

] ' ingenuous bashful.

A contraction of a hare*

To get off, to evade to put
j

away, to free from, to dis- ,

'

pense with to forego, to

excuse, to spare to avoid to

dodge escaped from to remove,
i

as from office a uegalive, do not,
j

no nc-el of. |

]
to take off the hat.

[" forgive an offense.

]
he need not come in, said

to a visitor.

1
yu cannot well

avoid writing.

]
f?lj to elude the law.

]
don't trouble yourself, do

u'lt, [Hit yourself out of the way.

1
to decline battle.

1
he need not come.

]
to remit the taxes.

1
saved his coming

be re.

1
he spares no labor

or piiiiis.

I
just barely escaped.

I
you cannot evade t

the buur of trouble by force.

] to escape from.

Kead w(" and like the next.

To bear a son anything new aud

frcsli.

1 disheveled hair, as a mouri?

] stale, not fresh.

To bear a son.

1 or parturition

mUu to be brought to bed.

C From strength mid to evade as

^/Jj the phonetic,

(", To force one's self; unplea-

sant to the feelings con-

strained, urged Ly circumstances

to auimate, to urge, to persuade

to pill forth effort.

1 umvilliiig to do, by con-

straint.

I
diligent, strenuous.

] urgent effort to stir one up.

] to auimate by words.

I 1
ever active is our

king.

//^ To put down the head.

[
to li aiig do\vn the

* fiiu'ii head.

] [|J to stoop and peck.

A yell<iw fi.sh called in Pe-

king IVoni two

("Vm small white boucs in its head;

it is brought from tlie sea

and Coreau isles the sound is fit

for making glue it is probably

akin to the sea bass.

A crown, a coronet the

diadem of the Cheu emperors

miL'" was shaped like a trencher

most of them bad rows of pen-

tieats before and behind, whose

luimber iudicated the wearers

rank each sort had its owu, name

its form resembled a Cautab's cap.

1
an imperial, noble

bearing.

it was finely and

royally done.

] a kind of linen mitre.

] a crown properly worn.

1 > your coronet has

been seen in many campaigns

said of a vigorous ruler.

C
—¥-* The cliaracter is supposed to

lepreseat a wall to screen one

, ^ not the same as to beg.
/me 11

All embrasure or curtain to

ward off arrows screeneil, hid,

out of view.

t >TT* Overtiowing banks a flood

bursting through barriers

W"i a mighty stream a name

of the River Han near its

jiiuction with the Yangtsz' River,

but more accurately of a reach or

lake west of the junction, which

gives its name to the two districts

of
1

and
] f situated

near it.

„ 1
L;^

!

this mighty current goes to its

audience with the ocean.
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( rtrr* To half shut the eye, to look

fl"^ at askance to ogle, to cast

'iiden glances.

&§ 1
—.

she cast her ogling glances on him,

and at once the city was lost.

1
they grasped their

swords and surveyed each other.

1
Fine silk thread to think

of the absent to retiect to

Snien imagine light.

]
longing for one.

1
or

1
to remember the

absent. -

]
the kingdom of Burmah

it is iuteiidetl as an imitation of

the first syllable of Myanma
Marco Polo speaks of Auiicii or

Mien as the chief city of the

country, called Ta-kiiiig in

Chinese for Ta-goiing, which

seems to refer to the town of

Pagban, whose ruins still attest

the power of tlu-ir builders

it lies near the Irrawadi River

in lat. 23 25 '

Sunk in excess flushed with

\ [B| liquor druuk, intoxicated

W"i addicted to.

1 fSf
Heaven

does not ^ ash your face with drink.

1
so given to drink that

he bad lost all character,

1 1
grand and general.

Ill
To stimulate, to urge on, to

excite.

)) ] to endeavor after, to

encourage one's self.

/ * ) Tlie ori^^iiiiil form be:irs a rude

Iw I reseiiit>l:i!ice to tlie face, having
M^-l the eye* in tlie center oCa prolilo

mien and the furelieml iibove it forms

the 17t',th ntdicftl of a small na-

'

tural group of cliuractei's.

The visage, the countenance

the front, tiie top, the surface a

plane, the surface in which a ma-

chine works a side the forwani

part, the side towards one face to

face, ill one's presence the south

honor, character, repntatiou th^i

look of a thing to front, to face

to show the face, to see one per-

sonally a classifier of dnmis,

mirrors, and gongs following

words meaning portions of water, it

refers to their surface or extent.

]
the expression.

]
the visage, the looks.

1
Yung has

v'u'Uie equul to ruling a kingdom

]
he looked up ami

exaiiiiiied the mind of Heaven

to follow it.

— 1
a one-sided, ex-part

e

stiitemeiit.

1
the cheek or cheek-bone.

] the four points of compass

and their halves.

1
to give to personally.

1
let the top be this side up.

I
to lose face or reputation.

] inside, the inner surface.

] to his face facLiig, to face.

j face to face, opposite,

1 one looking-glass.

]
the complexion.

I
in sight, before one,

] back to back to his back.

1 ^ to state to the einperoi',

1
I scarcely recognized

him.

1 when you

go out, tell your parents when

you return, let them see you,

-
]

go and do it without

rcferrint^ to me.

1
thickskinned, barefaced.

]
displeased witli, turned

against.

] the surface of contact, as iu

mechanics.

1
then go and look

for yourself.

1. 1

while lie pursues them closely,

ami f lien again he is very slack.

] ]
tlK'y all sto<l gaping

;it each oIIrt, ~- not kuowijig

wli.it to do.

JIB ] I made him a visit.

1
I have not seen you

for several days.

a face friend, a casual

ac(iuaintance.

]
facing the east.

1
a good-looking man,

one who has a fair face.

I
they made no

effort Lo seize the pirates in

those seas.

It

Ml

To look towards to accom-

pany, to go with to turn

the back on.

From IVhe (it aiid/f/ce or hid ; the

tlie first is the commonest form.

Flour made from wheat,

buckwheat, or oats verini-

celli-

j
best white flour.

]
01" ] wheat flour.

]
pastry, puddiugs, the dessert

of a dinner.

]
or

]
a loaf of bread.

1
.twice-bolted white

flour, the very best.

1
oi' dough iu strips

or slices.

] to raise bread.

I
shorts and middlings.

]
slaked lime for plastering.

1 A to make little figures of

Hour or putty.

) A vast expanse of water is

[ ]
])rol)ably referring to

' Lake Tien in Yunnan.

1
like the vast

and open sea, a waste of

waters*
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M:h:_
souTids^ mit and mlk. In Canton^ mat, tnik, and mat in Sioatow, mit and bat in Amoy, bit and bek

From s/i// and the second

form is msrely a common altera-

tion of in writing.

Hills forming an ampliithGa-

ter and surrounding a place

thick, close together tigh**,

as a wedge 5
fine, small hid-

den, occult, mysterious iutimate,

friendly still, retired secret, con-

fidential, as au order to hush 5 to

stop or rest to repeat to ply at

Amoy used in native almanacs for

every seventh day, which, coincides

with the still day or Christian sab-

bath the word is probably derived

from a western language.

I
iutimate friendship.

constantly with one, nearly

related

,

] hidden undivulged.

1 a moving cause the real

power, as in a state.

1
close, fine interstices.

] p keep silent hush 1

1
a secret private talk

I
be quiet about it

J
the inner or rear liouse

1
a district near K^ai-fuug fu

iu Houan, an ancient princi-

pality.

1
very finely woven

cloth close texture.

1 ^ keep diligently at

a work.

1 to meditate in quiet-

ness oil the decrees of heaven.

]
an aucient state in Kansuh,

in the present P^ing-liang fu, on

a branch of the River Wei.

J

FiihckaUy mik —— in Shanghai, mill in (Jkifu mi.

From tree and hidden.

A tree said to resemble the

Sophom in form, found in

Cambodia when it is cut

_ down, and the outer wood

has rotted, the solid heart

wood is taken out for its fragrance,

and called because it sinks

in water the lighter sort is called

chicken bones | and the poor-

est common fragrance it is

the eagle-wood {Aquilaria or Aloe-

xylon) of Eastern India.

From a shelter and certainly.

Still, silent rest 5 to stop

quietly.

] a sage mentioned in

the Sail Kwoh Chi.

J
the disease has all gona

The small rootlets of the Ne-

luiubium, which grow from

the joints of the rhizome.

Honey, uectar sweet, su-

gary honeyed, ti altering.

mi)
1

or honey.

]
beeswax.

'

] the jack-fnut.

1
confectionary.

1 his words

were as honey, but hia heart was

like a sword.

I $ sweetmeats made
with arsenic — delusive words.

1
the queen bee.

1 A leather screen or canopy

) for a cart, made of tiger's

skin, and allowed only to

grandees the second also

denotes a coverlet or overall.

Similar to the preceding.

A covering for the front of a

carriage, of which the
]

was made of white dog fur.

To plaster a wall to white-

wash it.

i 1

the mason tils up the walls of

the shops, ballsj aud^bouses at

the proper times.

J

mi'

From kerchief and obscure,

A veil to cover the face of

the dead a curtain to veil.

S the covering for

the eyes should be black.

To speak quietly in a low

lone, to whisper quiet, still,

i > careful, alteutive.

] solitary and still.

1
# how peaceful and still

1
times are as quiet as

usual peace has returned.

and not or cfaws^

search for an-

From to s

indicating

other says it was composed of

sun with not above it.

To seek, to go about search-
' iag for to liiuit up, as a

quotatiou.

to seek au apt phrase.

]
to seek the right road.

]
found it,

1
on the lookout for a meal.

1
to demand, as a bouus.

1
to watch for a good

opportunity.

) The aucient form is intended to

represent a skein of floss it forms

the 120th radical of silken fabrics,

i and is called f.^ or win-
ding silk at tlie side.

Fine floss the threads from five

worms are reckoned to make half a

anything small, delicate con-

nected.

The first is the 14th radical

of a few characters tueaniug

to cover, to overspread the

second and third a napkin

to cover food to veil, to co-

ver with a cloth the fourth

a covering thrown over a

dish containing sacrifices to

protect them from dirt.

]
a waiting maid.
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Old sound, niin. In Canton^ man in

ming

-

Said to be a synonym of

sprouts, because the people kuow
no more than so many sprouts or

i"" .voting plants.

The people the uninstructed

mass, who grow up as plants with-

out education the common multi-

tude, the unofficial part of man-

kind, of whom the prince is the

ruinJ, they are the body.

I
the four classes of society.

I
mankind the vulgar.

the canailk' the de-

graded.

1 or 1 all our subjects

the masses, mankind.

]
you my people said by

the ruler.

1 A men of all classes,

soldiers and common people.

] loyal people.

1
popular customs.

name of the Board of Re-

venue in the Sai dynasty

I
a district magistrate.

1
be oppressed the poor

and beggared the rich.

]
a census record, one's regis-

tration.

1
or

1
militia, volunteers.

]
in Peking a Chinese, not a

banneruian or a Manchu.

] mankind in general.

1
™-

happily mir leaders will not take

the ancients for their pattern.

In Cantonese. The limit of a

thing, the brink the last moment,
just in time to go near the edge.

1
, stands too near

the edge.

1 > the last of.

1 you go too near the

edge.

1
) it is trimmed or cut very

'

close, as <a book. ^

Swatow^ min, mien, and man in Amoy, bin, bun, ban, and sin

- in Shanyhai^ ming and luang in Chifu^ min.

- in FuhchaUf

J
A net to catch pheasants or

hares to angle.

A fish-line a cord to string

VI '
cash on a cord to bind on

to use garments as bedding

abundant an ancient town

in the southwest of Shansi, now

Kao-p^ng hieu .
] a fish-line.

]
to throw one's clothes over

the bed.— 1 he tied a string of

cash around his waist.

Somewhat similar to the last.

To entrap, to hook a net to

^mm catch the hares, and wild

hogs, and does.

litCI A range of mountains in the

north of Sz'ch^ien a spur of

—a the range divides the valleys

of the Yellow and Yangtsz'

Eivers it was the scene of

Yii's labors.

1
a small prefecture in the

south of Kansuh.

]
an affluent of the Yangtsz'

River in the northwest of Sz-

ch^aen.

From stone and mark q.d. the

viened stone ; the last form is also

often met with.

. A fine kind of stone, clouded

alabaster the ast is also

defined an inferior stone, a

pebble.

""n
]

pure white alabaster.

1
common alabaster.

1 EE i stones and gems all

mixed together, as among scho-

lars of various talents.

^j5^ To force one's self to exertion,

c>lij» to practice self discipline

/">i desires unattained.

1 1 distracted by cares.

|==| From f/ay and a T/irrri;

c The autumnal sky as if it

ym" regretted the fall of the leaf;

sad feelings to feel mclau-

cboly.

compassionate Hea-
ven arrayed in terrors.

The skin of bamboo a mul-

titude, the people.

s""'" A 1 1 see

what a mass of people, and
they are all under the canopy.

From door and inserts, alluding
, to an old fable that the aborigines
- i .

J south of the Mui-Ung wei o sired

by a serpent.

A sort of snake the ancient

name of Fuhkien, and also applied

to its principal river.

] the old tribes of Fuh-kien.

1
the governor-general

of Fahkieu and Chehkiang pro-

vinces.

]
the royal aviary keeper or

poulterer.

' B From door and writhig, referring

f5y to the obituary notices put up at

front doors.

I To feel for, to mourn with

indisposed, ailing heartsick,

grieved to urge on, to encourage.

] sick from sorrow.

1
to animate one to

do his duty.

From heart and feeling or

thinking ami jteoj'le the second
form usually refers to grief for

, tlie state, and the third is unu-

y sual used with the last.

j
To mourn for, to commis-

jXS' serate the suffering of others;
W J lamentable, as a calamity

concerned for.

1
to befriend one.

1 1
not worth one's pity.

1
grieved that they

disregard the laws.
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Water flowing

watery expanse.

gently

ml
* 711171

From branch or sfronrj and each;

the second form is unusual.

Active, clever, prompt , ri

oils, respectful witty, ready,

tiueiit of speech ingenious,

skilled in to be active in,

to be in earnest used for

sfiang Che second of the

five notes.

]
quick-witted celerity in

doing.

] or |S 1
quick at catching

the idea or expressing it.

]
energetic, quick.

I
to earnestly beg.

]
ready at answering an able

disputant.

I
^ lively mind and

quick baud.

]
clever and careful.

] ]
^ be is very bright

and loves to study.

1 the farmers are en-

couraged to diligence.

Used in epitaphs for to

mourn, uud interchanged witli

the next.

Turbid, foul, chaotic died

early.

Eead Jiwim, and used for

which it r-'sembles. Disturbed m
suspense.

i
am undecided what

course to decide on.

C From water aud people used

JVYI with the last.

(""it A vast sheet of water to

tiow off exhausted, drain-

ed ; destroyed, put an end to

distant, obscure, confused.

I
anarchy utter misrule.

1
every state is going

to ':=:iii

]
ic^cl and forgotten.

]
no record or trace of.

] ^ ^ all in confusion dark

ami disoRlerly.

1 ]
the spring torrents

lull ou grandly.

c r-| |1 From knifn and peop le inter-

Ix^lJ chaui^ed with ('(."" to wipe.

To scrape off, to pare to

brush off to seam to turn

in, as a frayed edge.

1
or a narrow spatula

of born used by \vomeii to put

up their hair or oil it a species

of grass, allied to the Eriochloa

is called ]
from its

resemblance to this thing.

1
Interchanged with ^icdn to

wipe.

To feel and smooth down

to stroke with, the hand.

1
to handle gently.

In Cantonese, used as a synonym

of. To pull up, as weeds to pull

out, as a hair to let down, to

lower as a cord to pull down, as

the dress to drag, to haul along.

The outer skin of bamboo a

brush for smoothing the hair.

in
]

a narrow luiir brush,

used to dress the tresses or

soften the scalp,

1
to move the fingers

iu playing the fife.

A perch-like fish {Corvina

mtalea), of a spotted dark

brown color, two feet long

aud coarse tlesh it is cum-
moa at Macao.

( 1 rarely nsed.

Strong, robust, able to per-

form things.

]
the brave man

dues not dread death.

Read viin. Sorry, mournful

troubled, anxious.

•Used with the next.

To act under constraint to

exert, to use effort

.

j
great effort, under

urgent necessity to do.

c frrt The character is supposed to re-

present a toad with its big belly

MtJk it is the 205tli radicstl of a few
(//"'" obsolete characters relating to the

To be constrained to do; to

exert one's self, to strive to reach.

1
I have exerted my-

sell" to do my duty.

Eead ^mung. A load, called

and 1 5 it is a dark

striped species.

Old sounds, m^ng and ming. In Canton, ming and meng in Swatow, meng find mia in Amoy, beng "
',1 I'uhchau^ miug in Shanghai, niiiig in Ckifu miug.

From hi I'd and movlk it is very

C%^J -imilar to to lament.

4'"' The cry of a bird or animal,

as its song, buzz, hum, yell,

&c a sonorous note, as of a gong

or drum; to sound, to cause to

yield a sound to resound, as one's

fame over the country birds call-

ing to each other.

Pj) 1
a heavy blow will

luakc [the gong] sound loud.

I
to beat the drum.

1
you can't clap with

one hand.

]
to cry out for redress, as to

otticials.

1
to sing from feeling

happy.

1 1« is

just a fellow who can only bark

or crow ; a boaster.
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A small stream near Kwaiig,

cHI^PI ping fii in the south of Chib-

^iuvt(j li, one of the headwaters of

the Hii-to Kiver.

From metal and name as the

phonetic.

^miiiy To carve, to engrave on metal

or stone in order to be re-

membered to record for the pur-

pose of preserving to inscribe on

the memory a book of precepts, a

guide for the conduct.

1
engraven on the heart.

I shall hold you in

grateful remembrance.

]
an imperial inscription given

to worthy people.

1 fS^
carved on tripods to

btj huiuk'd down.

au engraved epitaph.

m
From sun and moon others

derive the second and obsolete

form from the moon auJ
a window.

Bright, clear the dawn
plain, evident, open ostensi-

bly, apparently brilliance,

splendor perspicacious, intelligent

to be illustrious, as in virtue to

illustrate, to shed light on, to ex-

plain to distinguish clearly.

]
clear, apparent plain.

I understand it clearly.

1
upright and pure-

niiiK.led.

1
r 1
.r 1 .

to-

morrow lit* the bri'^bteiiing day.

1
I "li SL'e you to-

morrow.

a trustworthy man.

1
very intelligent and

clever.

]
to discriminate its

various classes.

1
new and showy.

]
a crime done willfully.

1 11 let your clear mind
examine the matter.

1 t was you without

a doubt.

1 1
the bright and high

Heaven.

1 1
[tlie

gods have] full knowledge of

things among maiikind, but

above is majesty and power.

1 1
a fair, lawful busi-

ness. ,

1 itis already daylight.

]
^ the dawn is coming.

] hard to comprehend.

]
he says he wants to

go, but really lie is too lazy.

. one

who robs will britig retribution

upon hiiust'lf.

]
a hall for discourses and

public deliberations adjoining

the Confucian temple.

1
or ] the Ming dynasty.

Its founder Ohu Yucn-cbaiig

as a native of Fung-

yaiig lu in Xganliwui,

and holds a high place among
Chinese roouarchs. The first

column of this table contains the

Nim 11a to, or style of the Reigu

by which the ruler is called in

life aud the second gives the

Miao H"o, or style of the

Temple, the name by which he

is worshiped iu the hall of his

ancestors for instance, the

reign of Clm Ti the third

monarch, was known as Yung-

loh or Perpetual Joy
while oil the throne but when
he died, he was enshrined as

dicing-tsu Wan Hwangti

our Perfected Ances-

tor, the Emperor Accomplished,

and is referred to iu history by

this name.

EMPERORS OF THE MING DYNASTY.
STYLE OF REIGN. TEMPLE NAME.

PERSONAL ACCESSION REIGNED GENEALOGY.
NAME. A.D. TEAKS.

Huug-wu m Sot 13G8 31 Founded the dynasty.

Kien-wan M 1399 4 Grandson of the last.

Yung-lob ytm

'
1403 22 Uncle of the last.

Hung-hi i^ 1425 Sou of the last.

Sucii-teli 1426 10 Sou of the last-

Cbiiig-t^ing 1430 14 Sou of tbe last.

m a 11 -.0 8 Brother of tbe last.

14,08 8 Ec'Storc'd from his captivity.

Ch ing-hwa >€ 1-1 (15 23 Sou of tbe last.

1488 18 Son of the last.

6 *'i 150G 16 Son of the last.

a | 1522 45 Grandson of Ch'ing-hwa.
bp m ii. 1567 6 Son of tbe last.

Hi PS m 1573 48 Son of the last.

l\n-ch ang in ' f m 1620 Son of the last.

T^ieu-ki 15 \k 1621 Son of the last.

Chunf^-ching 1628 17 Brother of the last.
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From moiUh nnd evening^ because

•O^ at dusk it is necessary to speak to

^ "l^f be known.

i' A name, that which desig-

nates a person or thing the given

name of people, as distinguished

from the clan name or tbe style

or appellation a person fame,

honor, repulation a title 5
credit,

merit famous, celebrated, reuown-

ed, well-known nominal, under

pretence of to iiaine to designate

tlie frontal sinus an order in which

the name is given a character.

I
reputation, fame.

]
the name of a thing.

1 1 to fish for merit

or notoriety.

or
]

the name ov style

by ^vhich a shop, person, «

thing is known.

1 to pretend to to assume

another's name, as at the exami-

nation.

the Emperor's name.

I
and ] and ] are

tbo infantile, school, »ind official

designations of people.

] to seek reputation.

] to call over tbe names.

or 1 a nickname.

1 to forge a name to simu-

late anotlm's name.

] to conceal the jiame
5
anony-

mous, an alias.

1
it is really beautifully

done.

]
celebrated mouutains.

.

1
correct instruction in

establisUed principles of action.

]
it is merely nominal.

] several persons.

1
I have long beard of

your fame.

1
he vas called a, mi-

nister of Han.

1
regardless of one's re-

putation, reckless.

] anofficerVcanl. a visiting card.

1
t^) stir up the name-

less fire i. c. to get angry, to be
petulant, a Bad hist expression.

From to cover
^

day^ and

six for sixteen, for on the

fining IGth day tlie moon begins to be'

obscured.

Dark, obscure, doleful dim,

cavernous recesses to render

obscure nigbt-like, dismal mind

uninformed and immature, like a

child's the unseen world, hades.

] heaven.

1
)r

1
hades, sliool the

underworld.

1 fPjJ
it is hard to fathom

the iiiYStpiioiis and obscure.

1.
do not

push on a carriage, for its dust

\\\\\ only blind you.

]
the joys of elysium.

1
stupid, doltisb, unre-

forinable, heedless.

1
to open tbe dark road,-

to ring bells and pray for tbe

departed.

1
an agent or messenger from

hades.

Used with the last also read mih-^

The wide bouiKlless sea, the

in<j deep a sea \vbose waters are

black and sluggish drizzling

rain a line fog, mist ou bills.

>J 1 1
a fine soaking rain.

|[^ ]
the arctic sea.

1
the unknown and dark sea.

I
a still dimliiig rain.

] tbe illimitable ocean this

name and ] have been ap-

plied to the black ditch

or hiro-siu'o, the hot stream

wliicli flows along tbe east coasts

of Japan and Formosa.

From eye and dark it is nearly

synonymous with {mim to

f sleep.

•" To close tlie eyes,

death : dull, indistinct vision.

1
to cheerfully shut the

eyes upon this world -

]
tbe blind statesman, an ap-

pellation of Sz' Kwang

^

of Tsin, B. c. 540.

@ 1 fishes' eyes never close.

I
dull sight to see and not

to perceive.

1 1
people in love are

blinded.

1 the medicine is not

efficacious.

m
ming

A young wife of sixteen

clear and pure.

]
] small, undersized.

]
to control one's self;

to keep one's countenance.

>J A lucky plant, called
]

c^5^ which grew in Yao's palace,

(ining a leaf grew every day till

full moon, and then one fell

off daily it was perliaps a bulbous

plant, whose leaves alternately

sprouted and died.

]
a poetical name for tbe first

luuon.

lljJg An insect which eats young

ciK^ grain, probably akin to the

^m'lng hessian fly. (Cecklomya.)

1
an adopted son.

]
a caterpillar which the sphex

is said to adopt for its own.

1 I
drive off the cater-

pillars and young locusts.

W From to see nnd obscure^ refar-

ing to tbe difficulty of under-
standing minute things.

To take a look at, as some-

thing in a dark place, to ex-

amine what is minute,

]
] to examine things in a dark

place.

Eead mih^ Plants growing in

busby clumps.

m The Leart-woocl or pith of a

tree the name of a tree.

inning

A bird from the Indian Ar-

chipelago, called I I
de-

noting its or scorched

brightness, ai)d considered

to be allied to tbe phcenbc it is

beautifully marked, and is one of

tbe pheasant tribe, whose plumes

are used by actors.
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c LI * I'l-oni plant nnd Jhmous as the

j^^l phonetic.

W/'y The tender leaves or leaf

buds of tea.

] to prepare tea.

] fragrant tea.

1 a kiud fff white rose.

(Macartuey's )
]

3|ft lofty, as a flowering tree.

c A strong kiuf/of whisky call-

Jpyi Oil
]

ii}dclc of rice and

uimj barley.

]
drn ikj very intoxicat-

ed.

C \r\\ Tho nucip'iit form resembled a

llll
lv frui" disli it forms thelL 108th rafjcal of characters niost-

i \y relatii.^g to dishes.

Utensils and vessels used in

eating bowls, plaley.

1 :iU sorts ofdij^hcs.

(il/S^
The tlioughts kept back is

I ] f eitlier from unsvilling-

min ncss or inability to express

tbem.

Bead mi!" Extensive.

The sun obscured night,

^min^ ] obscure.

^ > From to speak and n name.

Xi-yX To distinguish things by
ming^ their names to name to

tliscuiss the names of tliiugs.

,>^V^ From mouth and order as

the phonetic.

miug^ To order, to commaud to

cliargi' to request authority

to consukj as a, god an ordinance,

a charge a rescript, a decree

bebests, tlirecLioiis, requirements,

orders a symbol of power in polite

usage, a request, a Avisli heaven,

late, weird, destiny, I iick an ap-

poiiitmeiit from a superior power,

one's .appointed lot the natural

habits of; limit of the life of be-

ings animated, living creatures.

] a happy lot pleasant Hnes.

] uiif<*rtuiiato, luckless.

I
fate, heaven's decree.

1
life, existence.

] to calculate fortunes.

1
end draws near.

] a lung life over sixty-

years.

1
the horoscope being, life.

]
a horoscope a ruling in-

lliieiice over ones life, and its

correlative of a ruling character

over every five years.

1
tlJG natural bias.

] to receive orders.

P3 the gate of life, a medical

name for the right kidney, or a

supposed passage betweea the

rectiim ai id bladder for the

semen in a Avoraan, it is ap-

plied to the womb
a case involving life.

] the dealh-warraiit it is held

by every governor-general

.

] to give life for life.

] iil'^iie in the world.

] everything has been

done as required.

]
liow will his iucliua-

tion tlieii be?

1
the three systems

and twelve [trccepts of Bud ha.

1 v$ ' luy luck is aa tliiu

as paper.

M XJ_
OUl sornuh^ iniu and mok. In Canton, man — in Siva tow, niu and mok

in Fiihchau, miu tji Shanghai, iniu in Chifii, ii

I'l'om icords and to fi/ high. From nilk nnd tofij giving the

The extravagant words of *^ somid
; - -..

1

P

1

ainadioan falsity, error to

deceive, to err to raislcatl

fallacious, iDi.^leading.

I
:i great mistake.

I
not the least error.

an ciTor, a blunder.

] faluluus, incredible.

1 to promise \vitli no
:ik'!iUoii of doing.

it is all a false report.

] wild stories a canard.

used for tlie Inst.

mV T(5n hempen strings with

which things can be corded

wrong to mislead j in error;

to oppose.

1
the faggots of grass

arc bound round and round.

1
good men take paius

to teach tbcir deep thoughts,

fit 1
apparently in error.

^'''1
1

[like ono who]

fears it will rain, and hesitates

to go wrong.

- in AtJioy, biu

niu.

Head liu. Mourning worn
loosely to wind around, to tighton.

M the mourning

hung loose, and liis bempen c;tp

was unbound.

Read Ha6* and used for .
Goi:ig anmnd in league willi.

1
he carried tho royal

baiiiRT ai(iuiid ibe place.

]
] ^^ili^y, soft.

Read inuh) and used for '.

The order of pn^cedcnco in the

ancestral hall.

7G
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] From stone and hentp it is

onietimes interchanged with the

> nest the second and ancient

fonu is now disused.

M-
Old s(M:ids ma mat. In Canton ^ mo in Sivatow^ mo, bo and bua

in Fuhchaii^ mo and niwo — in Shanghai^ nva ; v

\% 1 to pat gently.

I ^ to toy with, to rub.

] to pilfer, to steal like a rat.

1 P$ has the devil got into

you!

] operations of nature.

tlie elements act on

each other.

1
or

1
the king,

dom ('f Magadha now Bahar or

Berar in India.

1
Malia Maya or Lady-

Maya, was Sakyamuni's mo-

ther, called also Great

Purity.

1
#r

1 a young

Brabmin, a debceudant of Manu.

In Cantonese. Slow.

1 1
yoii walk very slowly.

To rub, to polish, to reduce

to powder to sharpen, to

grind the rumbling souud

of grinding distressed, brought

down by affliction trials to ex-

amine, as by torture.

]
or

]
to grind sharp.

]
to grind colors.

1
to polish.

]
U to pass through, as afflic-

tion to fag at, as study.

1
or

1
tried by mis-

fortunes harsh treatment

JI3 ] custodian of an official seal.

]
to scan ill order to criminate

the writer of a clocumeut.

1
wait till encouraged

to act.

Read 7"o) A quern a mill for

grinding grain.

] 10 turn the quern.

]
pivot of the upper stone.

1
water-mill, used for pounding

bamboo or bulling rice.

like a" aut [trying

to] turn a mill.

In Pekingese. A classifier of

actions, deeds, &c., similar to

or a time the end.

]
to turn a cart around.

^'
1 I have gone

there t wice.

1
rest

several times in a day's work.

1
the next time.

To feelj to nib witli the band

to bandle, to feel the texture

of; to rub together to polish

to destroy to act upon, as

an acid does.

A j i;o and moli

Chifuj mil.

U-oye, of good his attendants

ire caL:i
j

people of Mara,
or

1
'I"

;^soiisaml(kiugliters

vw

The second form is uunsual sim-

Sar to botli oni and S"'.
To feed an infant by band

to cat congee.

]
] in Houan, steamed

bread loaves.

]
] fjj;i} feed it with congee.

A cup for water a drinking

vessel, a basin.

I''i'om demon a'.id fwnp.

A malignant spirit, a devil, a

mo demon.

1
tlie evil spirit.

] a nuscliicvoiis efrit, a spook.

] delii'Ium tremens.

] a poetic afflatus or frenzy.

HE If 1 he subdued all the

demons.

^515 1
delirious, raviug.

]
le is out of bis head.

]
or Mara, the Budhist god

of lust, sin, and death, called

the lord of the world

of lust, and the des-

A swet mushroom, the
]

commvi iu northern China.

Ifi 1 a creeping parasite

allied to the milkweed. (3fc-

taplexis u^inensls.)

^ TUe secondjform is seldom seen,

M. and has i„to use from the— L reseinblaucejof the phonetic it

alone means^ pother.

A woman named
]

who was Hwangti's fourth

concubine and very ugly a

mother.

Iii Fdcingese. A wet nurse is

] ]
but one ill the palace is

known as
]

from the ancient

dame.

From hemp and small the con-

tracted form is very common.

Small, delicate an interro-

gative particle also used

ironically a sort, referring

to something seen.

] this kiml.

] or
I

what 1

di ! do you call that good

1
ah I have you come

] has be come?

i^^ % i 1^ what do you say?

]
that will do so, this

is the way.

] 1
contemptible brats I

] trifling, insignificant an

affair beneath notice.

1 1

why then have you brought it

to me?

Another form of tlie last.

Small, delicate and minute

(mo commonly used in Fiilikien.
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Old sounds, mak ^md mat. /n Canton, mok, mak. mut, nud mat in Swa/oiv, mok bV' mbng, mu6, mo, muat, bak, and
mek: — in At/tot/^ bok, bo. boat, -be!;, a/tU moh in Fuhchau, muk, mob, mwak and mak \

i" Shanghai^ muk, neh, niali, ayid niio in Ch'ifu^ mil.

act

The original form has }>lants

above and below the smi
indicating that it sliiues through
intervening trees.

A negative forbidding an

do not, no need of a particle

exciting a doubt, if, unless per-

haps preceding an adjective, it

forms the superlative, nothing likej

incomparable an adjective of com-

parison to plan ample, great

tardy, late in maturing.

1
you need not come.

]
makes a strong postulate, as

1
"nless you have

written it wrong.

1
it can be nobody else.

1 ^ or
1

nothing like it,

not so good as the best way is,

better than the pi-operest.

1
it cannot but be so is

it not so

1
nothing greater than

heaven.

]
don't say it, wonder not

if a phrase implying com-

parison.

1
it certainly must be

brought about.

]
it is quite uncertain.

I
nothing more than.

] ^5 ur
] don't do it.

]
sto[), stop I (Cantonese,)

1
there is no inter-

course between us.

1 seek the welfare of

the people.

1
Confucius

saitl, III literary ability, I am
probably equal to other men.

1 i[J say not

there arc no gods, for there are

gods.

Read 'm Quiet dull, sh.nly,

evening a spccios of sorrel, the

Raimx acetosUy which can eaten.

*

J

1
in tlie dusk move

the troops.

1 I
vbe married pair

were very quiet.

The two are nearly identical.

A curtain hanging down, a

screen a tent, a large

marquee defenses for the

uu legs like greaves a mili-

tary secretary, a coufideutial

clerk or aid.

I
an encampment.

1
or

1 a private secre-

tary, the official adviser of an
officer.

] to act as clerk-

I
the six curtains i. e, the

universe.

] a clerk out of employment.

1 $ during the silence

of night.

Moving sands, a sandy plain

dry a careless manner iu-

io^ ilitlereut to, as pleasure.

i 1
simple desires.

] tlie desert of Sharao or

Gobi.

1 1
vast and sandy, like

of no consequence

I) inc.

]
] the spreading clouds.

Still, silent, as at uight

alone.

io no noise quiet, as a

Sfdate woman's apartincMils.

1
k'sdl'ite and aloiic.

like a luTniit. or a uuiu whose

family has gone.

it Dust.

m 1
fine dust, atoms.

To feel for or after to feel

and grasp to cover with the

'/to hands. .

1 1 W feeling about for.

1 I do nut feel it I don't

know what to do, I can't say.

Jit 1
it is impossible to

decide.

1 ] rub or feel it once. •

1
groping one's way

in the dark.

1
to suppose, to reckon, to

thiuk that such was the case.

Sickness distress to cause

disease by hard usage.

0)
1 S to distress the

people very much.

1
scat-tered abroad and

made sick, as a people by ban-

ditti.
-

B, From sun and do not.

Dark, obscure

empty and still.

one savs,

The eyesight obscured, as by
a pterygium, or a thickening

of the cornea.

) The filiuy skin between the

flesh and epidermis the thin

peel inside of eggs any thia

membrane or pellicle in plants

or animals, as the mosentcry or

cornea to soothe, to accord with,

to submit.

] the sclerotica.

] one thickness of skiii.

] the mesentery.

1
ht'n he i>Iays

chess, his eves are skinned over.

Read ^mo. To raise the hands

to tbti head in making obeisance.

1
lie kneeled on both

kuees to receive it.
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mo)

ir A niavvelous two-edged sword,

like Kiug Artluirs Excalibar,

0^ called ]
{ mentioned in

the Licli Kwoh.

From to t/o and stijle when vend

of II to slight.

To look at from afar off to

disregard remote, bigb.

1 1 sorrowful.

1
irrecoverably

gouc, too far to be regained.

] far distant.

1 tlivinti principles ara

deep and abstruse.

From wood and one, referring to

^ the etui of a bougli ; it closely le-

) sembles w^i ' not yet.

The ciul of a branch, tlie

outmost twigs the end, the last,

110 more of finally ever, always

the least or meanest part of actors

who personify servants, lictors, &c.;

tbe opposite of tlie origin or root

of a matter small, weak, insignifi-

cant; the remnants or last of, as

leavings, powder, dust, or refuse

the limbs traders, who are the

last of the four classes of society

a negative after other words often

has the force of after all, then,

well tlicn, what then after a verb,

frequently forms a question,

] the origin and end, the

fundamental and the accessory.

] or
]

end of the world.

1 sandalwood diist

1 1 5i at tbe astj fi.tally,

tbe last, one or time.

I
tbe very last.

] subtle atoms.

'

1
gi'intl it very fine.

] I the military officer.

1
obtained the lowest

or last place.

1
even if

I wish to follow or do this, I

don't know how; or I have no

means of doing so.

1
I would not go there.

1 Sifl
the last, the end {SJiangJial)

In Shanghai An illative par-

ticle between the parts of a sen-

tence, then.

1
ify°"

do it well I will pay you money.

From hand and rfj'usc.

To wipe clean, to rub out,

to obliterate, to blot out to

dust to daub, to rub orv'to

besmear to color.

]
to rub out wipe it off.

I
to wash and rub.

]
(or

] 8: iu Pekingese)

to cut one's throat.

]
Lo rub a table.

]
to wipe out an account.

]] 1
to use cosmetics- and

rouge.— 1
refused to pay a cash.

]
oblitcraU'd all moral

sense.

In PcUngese. To change the

bills of one bank for those of an-

other, and not for coin.

-h^ Tbe word
]

for tbe

y^Vj jasmine, is tbougbt to he

7110'' derived from tbe Sanskrit

7nct(iti, introduced by tbe

Budbists.

1
red jasmine, a name

at Peking for tbe four-o'clock.

(Mimhilis jalajxt.

)

A name for red socks.

I |§ a tribe of nomads who

wore them, or from whom
tliey were named, living in

Koko-nor.

® 1
it is uot even

now tinished.

1 a preparation like mosaic

gold.

K I, I'roin woman and last it closely

Atj^^ resembles v>cP a sister.

mu)
I

tlie name of the in-

famous wife of Kieli-kwei

of tlio Shang dynasty.

1
slelghfc of hand or useless

tricks or arts.

Jb^^ Tlie last of a fire a dull fire,

/^7^y i. €. tbe fir^s end, as its

no' component parts indicate.

1 a little fire will

not blaze brightly.

Tbe old name of a branch of

the Yangtsz' River in Sz'-

cliUicn, which formed a boun-

dary liue froth at the mouth;

to drool in sleep foam, bubbles

on water to perspire to finish.

1 to sputter or spit out.

1
spume on water.

1
or

1
expectoration.

] for bathed in per-

spiration.

)

mo)

From grain and refuse.

To feed a horse with straw

mo^ fodder, rations, provender.

]
he fed his horse.

1
be prepared his car-

riage and horses for the jour-

ney.

I
grass and corn for cattle.

]
an old name for Nanking,

now a large town south of it.

Grain, as rice or wheat,

broken small grits.

]
bran and broken grain

mixed.

From to see and to d"re

To rush out or iDto the pre-

sence of one suddenly.

From earth and hlach*

J Ink, said to have been in-

vented in the Wei dynasty,

A. D. 220, before wbicli time

paint or varnish was used for writ-

ing dark, obscure, black style,

letters, writings to brand with

ink a measure of five cubits a

mournful countenance.— 1 one cake of ink.

]
liquid ink; sboe-blacking.

II 1 it is all lined and mark-

ed; it is quite correct and pro-

per.
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1
to strike a line, as car-

penters do.

1
a student.

] the emperor's autograph.

] to put pen to paper.

1 iX the thing is not yet

m ^ ]
to talk like a book.

1
the successful kiijin

essays, which are published.

1
lugubrious, mournful

cln>pfallen.

]
greedy of presents.

the cuttle-lish, from its bag.

1
about ten feet long,

more or loss.

] a kind of bitumen from
Nan-hiung clieu in Kwangtung.

] to write large characters.

]
an inkstand.

a blue-black color.

)
,

From hfnch and dofj or "loufh,

(lenotin<r a dog driving off a
iiKin the second form is little

used.

Dark, cloudy, night still,

'0 retired secret, internal me-
ditation, quiet retirement

not at ease.

1
to reflect on,

1 1
not speaking a word.

]
a silent or spiritual revela-

tion or impression, something

like an inspiration or afflatus.

1
to write from memory.

1 1
sulky and silent,

nioofly, out of temper.

%fk tbiiik it over and
you will uiKjerstand it.

]
to intuitively understand.

] in retirement.

1
secret protection, as of God.

P) From mouth and do not [simi-
lar to the last.

Silent, still quiet, settled.

P quiet and undisturbed.

1 1
grieved and keeping

one's self quiet, as when up-
braided.

1
not saying anything.

5|g A cord of two or three

strands a string of hemp.
•1 ^ 1

hap-

piness and misery are close-

ly involved.

To speak erroneously.

5f£I) 1
an artful child, a term

wt>> used in Hunaii

Iti Cantonese, used in imitation

of the word mark. A direction a
mark by which a thing is known.— 1 mark it

Old sound m\\, mot, and mok. In

From wood and without.

A tree that grew on Duke
^nu Cheu'j grave, which seems

to have been a tree like the

beech a uiokl a pattern, a model;

a form or guide to go by the rule

the figure.

1
a model.

]

tlm usage the rulfs tof/iflow.

r
1

a pattern man-
lier, fashion, style.

1
to make a sign-manual

by pressing the inked finger on

a (It)cumciit.

1
blurred, iii'lisiiuct.

] it he talks very ambi-

guously.

Similar to the last, but not the

same ns luo/ij to feel,

jinw To follow a pattern, to go

<accor(Hiig to the rule a

pattern, a muster.

MXJ
Canton

J
m6 in Siratow^ mo a?id bo • in

" Shamjhai^ mu and n] —— in Chifu mu.

1 to copy a thing by laying
the paper on it.

I
to write by lining the letters,

[
to pattern after the aucieuts,

to copy an old style.

1
to follow the sample, to

copy it.

1 to make a plan of
a house.

F to -V'e"- and do "of

;

, rt^' tliis character is said by Kaug--" hi to be used south of the Mci-
i^W"

liiif? as a nerrative for but it

is uot improbable tlmt the collo-

quial word hub nsod from
Cnntou to Fuhclimi, meaiiinj^

none, nothing, lutllow, is intend-
ed, ft? this well-known olinrnc-

ter tlerives its meaning from
leaving out the two inuer strokes

of Yj' to Iiave.

Consultation, [matured plans

instructions a well settled course

of action to imitate false, unreal.

1 ^ devise plans.

Amoy^ hb in Fuhchau, mwo

] a fine plan.

I
counterfeit, a forged thing.

1 to practice

the maxims of ancient sages.

Tlie old form is thoiipht to re-

semble tbe feninle breasts it is

distinguished from fwu not,

by the two dots.

A mother, a clam she, or that

which produces earth the ten

stems m€t. a local ruler tbe

source of; inferior, small.

]
a mother one's mother.

] a wet nurse, a foster-mother.

] tbe principal wife.

1
or

1 a wife's mother.

1
or

I a step-mother.

1 the empress-dowager.

I
heaven and earth.

and
I

cock and hen the

male and female of animals.
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1
interest and principal

] is applied to sorts, inferior

and superior, small and great,

the produced and producer..

I
initial characters alphabet-

ical letters.

«K 1
[good officers are]

tho parents of the people.

The second is also read (/rto»

An elderly widow, who
teaches female duties a

schoolmistress a brother's

wife is so called by her

or younger sisters-in-law.

] my sister-in-law.

^ governess, a matron.

] or
] I

a monthly nurse

a midwife.

] a Taoist goddess supposed

to reside in the Dipper, who is

probably the Hindu Chundi or

goddess of Light.

Hao

From bird and mother a sy-

nonym of derived no doubt
from dialectical variations.

The parrot, regarded as still

a bird even if it can talk many
varieties are described.

From heart aad do not.

To think upon with affection,

'" to recall fondly fond of, to

long for, to hanker for as-

piring, ambitious.

I
ati'ection for one's parents.

] to love ardently.

] to esteem, to respect.

]
longing for fame and

fortune.

1
sighing and longing

for him.

From sun and do not.

The evening, sunset the

decline of life end of a

period of time.

I
sunset.

] dark the glooming.

1 or morning aud evening.

I
aged.

1
the last part of spring.

]
a sunset sky,

1
go in the morning

aud return at even.

To exert one's self.

1 ]
to study most

diligently.

The ground which the filial

heart loves to think of a

burial spot, a grave a tomb,

a sepulcher.

]
a tombstone.

] to repair a tomb.

] to open a grave.

]
the hole when open.

]
the limits or wall of the

touib are seven feet beyond

the grave.

]
the epitaph.

1 or 1 to sweep the tombs,

at the spring worship.

To call upon the people to

do to invite to enlist, to

give a bounty lo; to circu-

late a general call for aid

a public invitation.

1
to enlist volunteers.

]
to respond to a levy,

]
to raise troops.

1
to circulate a sub-

scription paper to repair a

temple.

1
to ask subscriptions to get

up an idolatrous festivaL

Old sounds mot and mok. In

in Fiihchau^ milk

From water and to go umkr it.

To sink in the water, to pe-

.iiie fish., to die to finish one's

mo own prospects dead, goue

to enrich one's self by an-

other's loss to exceed a nega-

tive, implying nont; of, not the

least, utterly, without.

]
none, not yet, there is no-

thing after an assertion, it

has the force of a question

as^ 1
have

you a brother

1
quite insipid sense-

less, as a book.

Canton, mok and mut in Stvatow mut, male, m"o, and bo in Amoy^ bok and but

- in Shain;hai\ mok and meh —— in Chifu^ mu a?ifl mah.
]

1
nothing unimportant,

]
useless.

1
yrrli the product of the

B-.iUainodendron rnyrrha of Ara-

bia, a name imitated from the

Hindustani itiun.

]
secrete

another's things.

r keep back

not knowing
]

at extremity,

what more to do.

and ] are opposites, profit

and loss, benefit and distress.

1
compelled to do, no al-

ternative.

I
to neglect courtesy

and come short of one's duty.

1
appearing and dis-

appearing without any regular-

ity, as clouds.

1 I can never forget

your kindness.

) Used with the last in some senses.

To end, to die the dead,

o' ] p died in battle.

]
I won't forget

you in death.

1
tbe dead and living

will both thank you said to

friends who aid at a funeral.
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XPfwt Regarded as a synonym of the

La/I
J

last, and also used for to bury.

moh To inter the dead.

1
to

contract underhand liaisons in

order to let affairs go as they

list, will just bury you in their

From hand below water it re-

sembles ishu to ki/I, but is

only used as a primitive.

To dive for anything under

water.

The old form represented the

pupil within an oval it forms
the I05th radical of characters

relating to the eye and vision.

The eye a director, a princi-

pal man, a leader an index, a list

or summary squares on a chess-

board meshes of a net the mind,

the perception a look to eye

to designate, to name, to particu-

liirize.

]
before the eyes, now.

I
unfriendly to cut one.

] numbers, the account of.

1 liow many are there?

(Sliaughai).

] a list of the articles.

] a theme for an essay a

topic.

he rose to office by
merit, not purchase

| de-

notes the three highest literary

^ degrees.

1
supercilious, very

haughty.

1
Hi'st particulars

and then generalities.

1
long cars and eyes, a

good (lett'ctive, not easily gulled.

11 fll] :jt;
1

please tell me the

general points.

1
he does not regard

the laws.

1 I haveiiamed everything.

] augi, looking displeased.

] the barbarian eye. a name
formerly given to the English

chief at Canton.

MUH.

1 characterizetl him
as a mean fellow.

1 regarded
them all alike as foreigners.
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'^li^* From //"/.' and r-?/,….. •-'/(, IL l» UOl

the same is t'u h) squinting.

A cultivated plant, a small

leaf clover, or trefoil {Medi-c sativa), the
[ on which

liorses are fed and the young leaves

cooked for greens ".hen used as

a mail lire it is called , and
plowed in some have supposed
tliis name indicates a similarity to

the old Greek name mtdicu, i e.

brought from Media.

I Tlie old form represents a tree

^/[^ striking its roots down and send-

' J ) iiig brunches up it forms the
'' 75th radical of a large group of

,
characters relating to trees and
wooden things.

Wood a tree what grows
on a tree wooden one of tlie

five elements met. the East,

^vhich wood affects honest, im-

preteucling, plain iu musical books
I

used as a contraction of moh^

to strike the string when plaviu"-

the lute.

1 liov many trees ai c

there

I
a carpenter.

1
timber, lumber, stuff.

1 a billet, n block.

]
putchuck bron,f^-ht from

IiKlia tho
I

is a species

of Aristolorhid at Ningpo a

species of Clematis,

1
inflexible, honest.

1 % the class of trees in botany.

1 ii square block met a

Si.u[)iil block of a fellow.

1
a fellow like an idol, a

(Imice.

or ] Mie pluut't Jupiter.

1
to strike the wooden bell,

i. €. io pretend to have influence

with rulers, and take bribes to

bring about an end,

] to fell trees.

1
he presented me

with a pear.

@ 1
a stupid dolt of a

fellow, just a log of wood.

To wash the hair to cleanse,

to bathe to enrich by kind-
ness, to receive favors, to

rule kindly; favored, blessed

to regulate a branch of the River
Han in the east of Sz'ch^ueu.

1
or 1 t wash the body.

1 ' I the disciple who
have received favors from this

god said by devotees.

I washed and then
carefully wrote this^

Fine rain.

1 a gentle shower.

1 to hope fur the

soft rains to cause the her-

bage to grow.

Certain leathern bands put

around the front of a car to

streugtheu and ornament it.

Mallards or \vi kl cl ticks,

but others say domesticated

(lucks the former applica-

tion is the usual one.

£1 1 if you
cannuL carve a snow goose, you
still may be able to produce a

duck try your best.

tile common people

presented a duck.

JLt^ From a row and to strike it

tpV iiiiist not be confounded witli

(.s7'f to recei \ e.

To tend cattle, to pasture,

to put out to grass a shepherd,

a cowherd to supcriiitend, tu have

oversight or watch of to get one's

living by pasturage pasture-

grouiuls one iu charge, as a ruler

or teacher.

] the shepherd of Heaven
i

an ancient term for a governor.

1
a shepherd boy aiul Hence

1
for pastoral ballads

or bucolics.
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to tend cattle a cowherd.

75 1 he is a fchej-'bcrd of

the people.

1 a bead busbandnian.

1 an old temi for overseer.

1
a Cliristian minister or pastor.

] nomads, as of the Desert of

Gobi.

1
the herdmeu

oversee all the domestic animals.

] not presumptuous

a humble demeanor to be mild.

]
the pasture wilds, name of

the battle grouiicl in K'i hien ^
i" 'lie north of Ilonan, where

Wu Wang defeated Shoa.

1 the viltl tribes of

Lai (now Sliautung) practiced

pastoiage.

From grain and striped.

The waving, graceful ap-

lu^ pearance of grain pleasing,

beaulilul naajestic, iiispirmg

awe and admiiatiou, like a divine

or imperial power cordial regard

to revere to gnitify.

]
] royal, admirable; exciting

wonder to be profouncl with

deep reverence.

I
Mohammed whence

the Moslems call themselves
]

and say
j jjj lor Mecca.

]
to admire the prince's

mien.

1 ]
profoundly respect-

ful aud reverent, as in worship.

1
Pet my song] gratify

bim like a gentle breeze.

A benignant, loving eye

harmonious, affable concord

la' among relatives, neighbors,

or nations to cultivate ami-

cable relations to make or keep

peace with.

] united, neighborly.

I
to keep peace in the

villages and neighboiiioods.

A gust of wind is
] ] , as

it rushes by also the atti-

7)iu* tude of thinking- * the hair

wet tbroiigb.

"thft To die early to come to the

,Jh end of life.

m"
1

is not

the Prince of Tso near bis

end whea young %

iMixjiisro-
Old sound, nn)t;^. In Canton^ mung and mang i7i Swaiow, moug, min, iuimg> and meng in Amoy, bon^,

biU} aJid eng in Fukchau, mung, mang, moug, and meung hi Shanghai, mung,

(indng

From plants and covered over, as

a pig under a covert.

A trailing plant, also called

the cypress-vine ijpo-

mca quamod'd
)

beclouded, dull,

obscure perception of ignorant,

iniiuature, rash a child, a pupil

to deceive, to conceal to cover to

pall over one lo bcbave rather

rudely, antl from tbis implied sense,

it has become an affected term

for tlianki'ul. obliged to, grateful

fui' favors ; to gammon the 4oth

diagram, denoting reciprocal name

of an ancient city in Honan, and of

a tribe of aborigines, now preserved

in Mung-hwa ting
1

in

western Yunnan.

]
the Mongols, said to be an

imitation of viocngcl or celestial,

jgj^ I
to direct the lirst studies.

1
or 1 a:i untaught

mau.

]
many thanks for, I will

be obliged to you for, I beg the

favor.

mang, and mong in Chifu mang.

] to teach boys.

1 i or
1

obliged for your

taking [the goods.] or your cus-

tom ; a sbopman's phrase.

]
tbankful Ibr the favor.

]
kiDcUy tell ine I am obliged

to you for the information.

1
a cap that envelopes tlie

Lead.

1
or %) fox furs

are frayed aad shabby.

1
bcgullmg, decep.

tive talk cluiff, jokes, quips.

]
rash, to act Iieedlesbly, will-

ful uuinstruclctl.

] ^ dull, cloudy in mind, con-

fused.

]
to gradually bring

Liiu on till lie becomes a sage.

]
to expose one's self to

dea!.b.
,

1
greatly obliged for

your undeserved kindness.

I
ij I was Louoied by receiving

your orders : said by an in-

ferior to a superior officer-

(incing

The first of these is often used

with the precediDg a:ul the

second is also defined tLuiuler.

Small, drizzUug rain; foggy

names of several rivers, oiio

of ^vbich is in the southwest

of Kweiclien.

a misty rain.

chaotic, vapors nebulous.

I
a tediouSj drizzling

mist.

( 1
a slight pain. {Fuk-

ehait.)

I
gloomy weather.

A covering to screen off or

shelter to protect, as against

the bleak rain to cover the

head.

a screen to cover, to roof.

1 1
luxuriaut and beau-

tiful as hemp and wheat.

From sun and obscured.

The sun below the horizon.

1 Bi before sunrise, early

dawn.

t

^mdng
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idny

From moon and ohsvnrefi like

tlio last ami interchanged witli its

primitive; not the same as the next

The moon about to set to

deceive or cajole, to huminig.

1
the moon is cloud (_•<!

over.

1
the first blush of dawn,

earliest dawn.

I
misunderstanding not

clear, as a law - to mislead, to

gammon.

FromJlesh and obscured.m Corpulent, large fat.

^mdny
]

full faced.

] abundant.

jS^^ Silk thread all in confusion,

(^^jv raveled and taiigled.

^mdtig ] raveled.

]
thick, like a tussock

of grass.

] fine and coarse together,

said of floss or thread.

tDimsightefl, weak eyes un-

able to see from age blind

^niung from disease of the nerve, as

in amaurosis or gutta serena,

commonly called f un-

learned, luitaught, ignorant of one's

self.

] bad sight,

] to enlighten another's ig-

norance.

1 B ihe Mind musicians

played their parts.

A fast sailing war-junk,

culled long and narrow,

^vtdny used in the revenue service,

and now kuowii! at Canton
as a jfg or scrambling

dragon

1 ® n the galleys followed

e ich other like a school oi Hshes.

A tree like the locust {So-

phoi'd), with yellowish leaves.

riiung
]

the mango, is some-

times so written but

b also met with.

From people or Jiehl and lost

a synonym of wi 'tn people.

C' Fugitives who cannot be

brought together, those who
indnr/ have become vassals from

other countries the igno-

rant, imprudeut country peo-

ple.

1
^ a simple looking man

of the people.

] vagabonds, gypsies house-

less wanderers.

I
lists or census of the people.

From "J p. and lost.

Blind from any cause an
^mdng eye without au intelligent

pupil blinded i:i heart, de-

ceive*], easily dc'ludc'il.

1 blind, as from amaurosis.

]
a blind year is one which

has no term in it.

^ ^ ] to have night blindness,

1
a variable gusty wind

n'j ] self-love makes peo-

I'le bl'm.I.

1
blinduess of miud.

A shaly bole, called

|

(I'^'V , which seems to be a kind '

^many of micaceous schist of a fine
'

quality, prescrib.-d in cases I

of derangement or fits there are

also varieties called gold and silver

1
according as the mica is

mixed with other minerals.

A dish filled with food

J pleutilul table.

jW"— W 1 M M there was
most abundant meal.

A long flowing mane of

horse the hairs falling along

the neck.

M-"-! A large lasso or net for catch-

i'l^' tleer by throwing it over

finally their Lorns.

The poles or rafters which

uphold the tiles the ridge-

ajig pole.

Similar to the last.

Dimness of vision dark,
"' obscure to feel ashamed,

mournful.

]
1 the suu and moon are

darlcened.

]
looking mortified.

Occurs used for the next,

A liliaceous plant, also called

cowrie-mother, whose
roots are small the corrus,

round like cowries, and ranging
from a pea to a luarble in size, are

used in fevers it has white rio\\ ers

and hastate leaves like buckwheat
it is perhaps a species of UvulaHa,
or the Friiillaria thiLnhevgia ac-

cording to Japanese books.

From insect and lost, but the

primitive is a contraction of
and imitates the buzz.

A stinging fly that infests

^mauy animals; a pretty plant, for

which tbe last is now used,

] a breeze or gadfly the fly

that bites cattle.

1
or

1
gadtiies and mus-

quitoes.

] a horsefly.

I
a kind of barbed dart fired

like a rocket.

] a tiy that infests cattle.

I a kind of fly like a bee,

fuiiml in grass and on trees.

1 I ".ill gather the

frililliirias.

W I? -An old name in the Han
(H&l dyiiast-V, for part of Lo-shau

i"id"g bieu I in tbe south-

east of lloiiaii, south of the

River Hwai, at that time a part

of Shfui cheu prefecture.

Fledglings of water birds.

I ! a bird from Aniiam,

s"u'"iy large as a peacock, having a

long beak, of which dishes

are made it is the rhinoceros

hornbill (Buceros), and is also call-

ed crane's head.

77
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f
lfl7!ii Ephemera or sauclHies; small

i^^^ tfies over ordure or water.

'indiig
Ji^j

dung-tlies, midges.

1 4 wasps.

tyf^t^^ From dor/ and ^first,

villi A fierce, violent dog strong,

"""y determined, resolute, brave

inhuman, severe, cruel hot,

as fire biting, as the wind vio-

lent, excessive in any way to

rouse, to inspirit.

1 a rousing fire too hot.

] valorous.

1
rigid, firm and stern.

I
awful, majestic.

]
ii violent temper.

I
their meeting was

terrible, as two armies.

]
suddenly, startling.

]
an old name for P'ing-nan

hi en in the east of

Kwangsi.

1
dignified but nut vio-

leut.

' From heart and blind,

Dull, senile, not intelligent

vexed, perturbed grieved,

ashamed to cover, to blind.

'mCuig
]

forgetful, doubtful of.

]
an old dotard a

forgetful lout.

1 1
foolish-like, dull of com-

prehension.

] 1
ignorant and dull.

1
to close or cover the

eyes.

' ^ From eveixing ami dim-
1 nc^s contracted, the last form

,

I often occurs hi its compounds.

j
To dream, to see visions

a dream, of which diviners

I make six classes a vanity,

a phantasm obscure.

I 1
dreamed about it.

1 ! my dream did not

come to pass.

1
the nightmare.

\ \^ nocturnal emissions.

1
empty hopes, day-dreams.

a propbetic dream, one that

comes to pass.

1
one long dream met

this life, the world.

1
a visionary affair

what was dreamed about.

1
aie you dreaming '

1
life is p.ifised like a

dream.

] communicated in a dream.

1 1
[the people] looking

to Heaven, all is dark.

]
all of it is false, ly-

ing words the reference is

to a character in fiction like

] it would be pleas-

ant to lie by you and dream-

Just awaked from sleep, Is

]
, iutimating that the

iiu(M<j mind is not quite collected

it is the name of a mountain

in Wu-tai hien in

Shansi.

Old sounds, na and uap. In Canton, na in Swatov), na in Amo "a and 16 ; m Fnkchau^ na

in Shanghai^ no, na, ha, and m hi Chiju, na.

From hand and a slave ov Join-

iny the second form y unau-

thorized but it is most common,
and the third is unusuiil.

' To lay hold of, to seize to

apprehend, to take to bring

to get au idea of, to appre-

ciate a form of the accusa-

tive like or , placed

before the noun.

1 , to feed and

clothe him.

]
bring it here.

1
it is firmly resolved

upon.

] to arrest one.

1 If, I am unable to get firm

lioU I hardly understand

the matter. ,

— 1
certainly, no mistake

about it; a death clutch of a case.

1
a clerk who receives

applications, a factotum.

^ 1
nothing to bold on by,

or get a clue of also a nick-

name for a Biulhist priest.

]
taken out abstracted.

]
to overcharge to raise

the pi'ice of.

1
I cannot seize (or g<:t) it.

]
I will see that it is

done.

1
availed himself of his

mistake.

Tattered clothes garments

which have been torn in some
^na way.

From city aud weak giving the

sound.
c

.

( "'— ( To point to a place or thing; an

interrogative particle, which,

where the unauthorized character

used in Kiangsu for you in the

plural number, seems to have been

designed to denote that man, or

those men.

1
where are you going

1 1
which year and month?

bow could

I know that he would come

1
how can I bear such

treatment

1
which one of tbem

I
which man

where is it from
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Read na) A vocative, Oh I a

final particle drawing attention,

and implying certainty see, here

it is I lo I a demonstrative particle

donotirig the farthest of two tilings,

the opposite of that, there,

then.

1
it surely is there.

] Ob, you I yoiij Sir a re-

spectful form of address, also

wriUea Jfg- or and

otherwise.

1
or

1
or

1
Uiere.

1
that, as (a man or thing.

1
those few persons.

1 vho then is able

1
there, tbat spot.

1
thus, that way.

1
that kind will not do.

Read ^no. Au ancient state in

the present P^iiig-liang fti

in Kansuli, called Ch^no-no

^ ] ; to point to transfer, in

which sense has taken itf^' place

to rest, to terminate peaceful

much.
I

1
the

king is here, even in Hao, dwell-

ing ill peace.

1 to enjoy endless hap-

piness.

ffflP)
A colloquial, final particle

H/jP used in replies, denoting cer-

m taiuty an ii;

or surprise au interroga-

tive word.

] there is nothing there are

no more.

1
where's the difficulty

in It?

1

is be here or there

Read toh^ or to). The cry of

]
] made by people who exorcise

demons.

KeacI (110. The name of a my-
thological character.

1
g a phantom man one story

makes him to have been foster

brother of the third son of Wuii

Wang, and to have destroyed

Ta.ki's spirit when she return-

ed to heaven.

jlj^) Read ("0, the last mother an

old foriAf sister.

7ia^ In Cantonese. A dam the

female of animals.

1 a sow.

]
granny, old dame.

a girlish boy, effeminate.

a frog.

] mother and child.

Disease ill.

In Cantonese. A scab.

I
a scab of a sore,

1 to form a scab.

] the small-pox scab.

In Cantonese read ^na. With,

together with even, alike for

to join in, to take part with to

stick to, as glue.

1 i I'll go with you.

1
carry them all at one

load.

I
sticky, unctuous.

1
IVe shared him

often.

Old sounds
J
nap, not, and nat. In Canton, nap and nat —— in Swcttow, nap — in Avtoij^ lat and lap in Fukchau^

JL-jh^ From hcmd and a plum,

^>J\) To press the hand down
mth) heavily in penmanship^ it is

the sweep to the right.

— 1 one stroke to the

left and one to the right.

I
a copper clarionet. (Cdnton.)

1
to pull waxed-euds.

j^rr. From sxlh nud inside used for

ml^l the next, and also contracted to

" I -J-^ its primitive.

Silken threads shrinking

to enter, to collect, to re-

ceive to insert to enter on

possession to l)e appointed silk

put in soak 5 to band up, to pay

or present to gcivernraent within.

nak in Shanghai, nab and neh in Chifit,

1
to pay taxes m kind.

]
lo pay taxes in money.

1
present a daughter to

the Emperor.

] to receive, lo take in.

]
are you well may you be

W
1 '1

get the cool breeze.

] to contain or take in

liberal, generous.

I I hope you will

favorably take my gift.

1
I ciuinot assent to

Ills AVOlxls.

] p5J
iu sorrow melancholy.

]
to purchase office.

1
or

1
to take a concu-

bine.

] to place carefully.

1
niake known abroad

n'" orders and receive all peti-

tions.

]
to send betrothal presents.

1
respeetMy escort

the setting sun.

1
a Manchu word for cere-

monies of marriage.

From ham! aud witkin.

To put a thing in or under

ibe water, to immerse or dip

to stain.

I
to put in soak.
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irSTA
uai and noi in Swatou\ nai in Amoy^

ShanijJiai^ nu", na and ne in Chiju^ nai

]
at this time, at this period.

1
or

1
but as to.

1
he is dead and

buried too.

1
this is Chen's

father.

]
will then do.

1
if not, then I will

not go.

1
how is

the prefect like a wooden statue

1 1
the grandfather with

the father.

] ^ is it then quite

impossible

1
that was heaven's

rule.

1
it was your work.

nai" : hi Ftthckau^ nai and nf*

1 1 1 . 1
h(^

altogether wise and divine,

brave and accomplished.

1
you must con-

stantly check that heart of

yoiir's.

1
those who

are destitute of virtue and

principle.

1

only by your virtue.

From phnfs and the next con-

tracted i: is read in tlie

dictionaries, but witli a diifereut

primitive aud meaning.

The small tubers ^vhich

grow around the taro called

I
and

I
in

Shanghai they are not un-

like teats in shape.

^•HK From clothes and ivtthuu

To patch to line to over-

"? lay padded or quilted

priestly garments met. a

Budlilsl priest.

I
a lined coat.

I
a quilted lining.

] a fur lining.

1
or

1 I a priest

1 to dress in a wooden

lining, L e. to be put in a coffin.

IK
To take a wife to get to

go in'

§ ] a fat little chilJ, a

handsome chubby child.

A rope or hawser made of

bamboo wilbs to tow boats

to mend a hedge.

^ ]
a bamboo tow-rope.

I
to track a boat.

,

] links or torches made of old

bamboo hawsers. {Fuhchau.)

The inner ornamental reins of

a team of four horses, used

iut^ in olden time they were

tied to the carriage front.

To sharpen wood, as for a

helve to hammer iron to a

na point.

In Cantonese. To iron out, as

clothes to sear, to smooth to

lay over, to press on to touch off,

as a cannon.

1
my bones and ttesli

are scarred and blistered

pressed out of measure.

]
to fire a cannon.

]
to press on the eye to cool

it, as with au agate.

Name ofa fragrant plant.

]
the seed of a species of

naP palm, resembling the areca

imt the leaves resemble the

fan palm, but are smaller and

aromatic wlieu dry.

Old sounds^ nai and nato In Canton^

Similar to (^j^ weai*y

Weary, sick sordid, ill-

looking, exhausted, seedy.

The character is intended to

represent air curling and issuing,

which cannot be recovered the

other two forms are frequently

' used.

All adversative particle, but,

it may be doubtless, for-

sooth also, moreover be-

fore a negative, if also used

for tlie substantive verb to

round the rhythm, or as a connective

particle, to wit, then, thereupon,

till then, if, &c., and often needs

no rendering it occasionally stands

for pronouns, as your, your's

that, those ; such a one.

A kind of striped seal pro-

bably from Corea, described

in the Piln Ts^io under the

name of
JqJ

sea dog, as

having no fore feet its face

resembles that of a dog, its

skin a leopard's, but dark

it has horns and short fur it is

now unknown in that region, and

was brought to court in the T^ang

dynasty. One account places it

in Koko-nor, or among the Turks,

so that it may refer to seals in some

of the Tibetan lakes the testes

are brought as medicine under the

name of from the west.

^rfrt A synonym of the seal or

Kill) tillgong, which, is considered

to be a turtle without a

shell it is said to have its

nioutli iu its belly, anO to ascend

trees in times of drought the

Chinese descriptions of it are so

contradictory, that it is plain they

iiave seldom seen the animal.
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'
1

1

1

From woman and you or is

tlie first two ate not much used,

aud the third is unauthorized.

«A>
[.
Th« breasts of a woman

,

At 4 the udder, the dugs nipples,

I

teats applied to the Malaga

J grape to suckle milk a

nurse a pet word for

mother a married woman
5

a lady. 1

the nipple a teat.

cow's milk.

a wet mirse.

f ] to uurse nursing.

cream=

dried milk cake ; cheese

made by the Mongols

] a grandmother

lady,

r
] ]

madam
{Cantonese.)

1 1
and

1 )

and concubines as

denotes all the married woman
in the house, the haveeiu.

1 I
a bride the appella-

tion of the daughter-in-law in

the house.

1 1
you ladies especially

those older than the speaker.

1 , aiid
]

and an3

tlie compellations for the wives

of three brothers, or the three

wives of one man.

1 a siesta an ancient term.

1 1 Si my wife wife !

] nurse I lua 1 {Cantonese.)

the child is weaned-

( Sick, tired, weary, worn out.

yjj 1 I feel very weak aud
'

*/kw exhausted.

In Cmtonese. To tie up, to

fasten on 5 to hang (m or depend

on one, as a family j to belong ta

an old

a lady,

the wife

1 1 m

1
f^ten it astern.

]
he pays for the fireworks.

1
to tag after one.

An iron tripod of large size

to burn incense ia temples

mti> it has two ears.

. 1 to keep the

country iu order, as a premier

does.

mi'

From free or //rcf// and to cx-

fdbit the second is the com-
monest form.

^Ajy^ A kind of bullace or large

yellow plain, sour yet edible,

three sorts are described the

Budhists use it for the glo-

bular Lorries of the fragrant musk-

like JVt/'iinif/ics, in S::inscrit ntal-

lU-a a remedy, a resource to

Meet, to occur an interrogative

or adversative particle, how ' what

way but.

1
you must be resigned to

Heaven.

1 1
what shall be done

now what next

1
I ist make up my

mind to it.^ 1 r 1 I could

not help it there is no help for it.

1 I would like

to eat, but I am full.

what can you do to

help yourself ?

but the stream lies

between us.

or
1

you must

(<io or) bear it.

no alleviation of grief.

1
I 3[ needs

depeiul un him, but he would

not agree with me.

]
[this road is as bad]

as the bridge over the Styx.

1

1

]
the Budhist river Styx, so

called because the soul caunot

help crossing it paper boats are

burned sixty days after death

to aid in the passage, otherwise

it may be drowned^

)
/

The original or second form is

made of u'kisl'ers and ^
pe/affe, and is defined to punish

by shaving tlie whisker the Hrst

is now used instead.

To bear with, to endure to

suffer, to forbear patient.

]
it bears the cold,

1
'ho can stand it*? who

can endure such treatment

]
I am well used to it.

1
bear the present

times patiently.

1
I can't be so bother-

ed I have no time for it,

]
a patient kind temper.

]
a placid temper.

m 1
it is hard for

[the girl] to pass her spring-time

of life so vainly.

1
great ability.

Read ^ndng. To be able, a

synonym of power.

A 1

therefore the sages were able to

regard mankind as making one

family.

In Cwttonese. A time, a while,

a period of endurance.

] a long time.

1 not a great while.

1
wait a little-

1 1
come ill a little while.

3 Ij) Stiipi<l, raw.

j^Py ]
ignorant of affairs,

nui , uuacc|uamted with the world-
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Old sounds
J
nam and nan. In Canton

J
nam ane/ nan in Sumtow, lam, nam, Ian and nan

'i Fuhckau, nang in Shnnghaiy n6' and na° in CfdJU, nan.

- in A moy^ lam and Ian

Name of an insect.

In CantoHfse. The bites of

gnats or fie.as a sore, a

pimple to stitch together a cleat

on a box, to cleat or join together.— 1 the body is covered with

eruptions.

1
to baste clothes.

From or a Inrd and

clny this cliiiracter suggest©

whether its initial and final

may not have been joined, n-iao

and k-t'/i, to make the sound

lin or 7"tn the second is a com-

mon abbreviation occurs used

for pio soft.

A species of bird hard, diffi-

cult, grievous, not easy or pleasant

seldom attained, as happy old age

irksome, fatiguing; to distress, to

harass, to force another to do

fnll-leavecl to be careful.

I
hard to do.

] hard to bring about,

j
hard to say, it cannot be

also used as an interrogative as

1
can you think

he won't come

1
can you have

forgotten it

I
will he still think

]
hard to

to vex him to injure one.

I
repulsive, obscene hard to

see not familiar witli.

it is

very hard to escajje the dislike

of men in this world.

1 Jbi
, to comprehend.

] the leaves are abun-

dant.

Read nfm\ Adversity, calami-

ty, trouble, difficulty to reprove,

to reprimand.

I
natural calamities.

1

] Heaven is now send-

ing its calamities.

] fl'U into trouble.

] I unequal to

the many cares of state.

1
a dolt always

thinks the world goes hard with

him.

1
'

c I
it is impossible to

escape this affliction.

] the sufferings of childbirth.

how can you re-

prove the birds and beasts

] mutually obnoxious.

1
he died honorably

for his country. -

In Shanghai, Now, at this time.

1
this time forward.

]
then.

From afield aud strength, because
strong men are/equired in tillage.

The male of the human spe-

cies a man a son a barou,

the lowest of the five ranks of

nobility a part of the domains of

the Gheu dynasty.

]
a husband, a man.

] to bear a son.

1
a high spirited man.

1 a filial son said after a

parent's death.

]
[I came] with my son.

]
a baron.

]
pertaining to the husband.

]
men and women.

The original form represents

plants vigorously bursting forth,

and leaning towards the south.

nan
The south it belongs to fire

and the diagram and is the

region of beat and vegetation,

where thiugs get nourishment to

face or go south southern, austral;

summer.

the southern regions south-

erners.

1
he can face towards

the south he can reign.

] southward,

]
first shows the south

said of the plum tree indicating

spring by its early blossoms.

1
changed to a south and

moist wind. (Cantonese.)

] a northern exposure.

] to clasp the hands in prayer.

1
from the Sanscrit ad-

oration, explained as hum-

bly trusting to recite prayers

a formula like the ave of the

Roman Catholics.

1
r i» full

1

P ic/ma/a armtahha) to

call over Biiclha's name.

r
1

at Can-

ton denote Tao priests who use

formulas ami spells elsewhere

Budbist priests are also intended.

1
he is there and I am

here we are far separated.

]
U at Peking, a shop which

sells Canton goods.

'

1 j tlie odes of Chen and
Chao.

]
gold an old poetic name.

]
the south regions, as Can-

ton, or the Indiau Archipelago,

according to the speaker's posi-

tion.

Canton city.

I
a famous hill near Si-ngan

fu ill Shensi.

(
m

All even grained, yellowish,

fine wood, called | much

used for furniture it grows

in Kiangsi.

] a fragrant wood now

brought from Annam, aud

used tor beads.

a fine grained hard wood.
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Incessant talking gabble.

] cluittering twittering,

lan as swallows

1

if you stop study for three days,

thistles will grow in your mouth

continual study is necessary to

attain rank.

] 1
a name given in the

Archipelago to the fruit of the

Cijnoiiietra atuliflon, , the Malay
'

pald-cmdjiny.

Like the last.

The noise of ge ieral conver-

sation to sing out, to call

over to mutter, to perform

incantations.

]
] incessant talking.

1
to grunjble at another.

I
call them over in his

hearing.

t -- An unauthorized character, com-

Ipi^l posed of insect and south,

nan The immature locusts, whose
^ wings have not fully grown,

are so called in Kwangtuiig.

1
or ] undedged locusts.

(FiTfit
To boil meat dried meat.

AJItJ la Cantonese. The flesh on

the belly of an animal a

fat abdomen.

1
a big belly.

To grasp with the band.

In Cantonese. To measure
1 by spanning the fingers a

span, a finger's length to thwack,

to beat.

1 two spans make a foot.

]
to push down.— 1
— to lamm a

' whole crew with om^ stick to

rail at a class tor the iault of one.

In Fuhchau. To push out or

away, as by the hand or foot.

1
to push open to push off,

as a boat.

^Jbtt From red and ^ Jiexible.

K To blush, to turn red, but
/"* not with any desire to reform

a blush.

1
blushing.

I
to redden when detected.

1
rdtied at heart

ami blushing.

S 1
[can you see

tliis,] and not blush for very

shame

] ]
too salt. {Cantonese.)

C"^ To venerate, to respect to

be in awe of reverence.

(mm
1 t$ neither terrified

nor discuuiposed.

Old so'iinrl, mmg. In Canton^

From a satchel and to

praise^ both contracted.

I'wy A bag, a sack a purse per-

quisites, salary, property to

put in a bag.

1
baggage a havresack.

] the bag is empty met, poor.

] a leather sack.

] to' open one's purse, to pay

money.

I
official income.

i 1 Is only a wine-bottle

aiu.l rice-bag you lazy lout

1
they bai^ged the fire-

Hies auU rc'Iiccted tliu snow

in order to study.

nong in Sivatou\ laiig in Amo,t/, long

in Shanghai, nong —— in Chi/uy uang.

1 a vulgar term for a corpse.

^ 1 & [easy as] feeling for

a Lhiug ill a bag.

former times, days gonela 1

by previously passes 1 by.

'",-/
\

anciently, formerly.

]
on that former day,

lately, recently.

1
forgetful of former

tillR'S.

] the crowaed cock. {Gallkrex

cristatas.)

Miitlily water dammed up

or thick, so that it will not

miit'j

iiaiiy

- in Fuhchau
J
nong

To fend off; to push from

one with violence to stab.

> 1 to force one*s way, as

til rough a crowd.

1
to stick In the

needle and brandish the

All unauthorized character.

In Pekingese, To speak

through the nose an iiidis-

tiuct, nasal enunciation.

::• a nose stuffed like a

bag, as one who has a cold'

Dust, dirt a cave.

aany*
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Qld sound, neug. In Canton naiig and niiig in Sumtow neng in Auog leng *, i» Fukchau^ neng and uing

i" Skm"jht" nang j Vhij\ niing anrf ning.

] incapable powerless, uuin-

riuential.

]
the action or function of a

machine.

A strong animal resenihliiig

(^1^ the hear, with deer's Imofs

\^nany and sulid bones, perhaps a

moose power, ability, skill

apt, capable, skillful competent,

talented duty, function capabi-

U'.y, as of a machine serves as

an auxiliarv. may can to be able.

1
' (or

1
he has

ability he is clever at business.

1
can it be done

I
talents, power.

1 1 he can do what

others cannot.

1
tl^e lame

are able to walk.

1
you cannot do

that over again.

1
^ hv can you

presume to defame me so

r 1
almigbtY,

powerful, omuipoteut.

In Cantonese. Unlucky, ill-

omened to walk on the heels to

tie up, to connect with, attached

to to accompany.

3 ^ ] J I
to meet a bad sign

at the new moon.

(1(1 limping along.

]
)

tie it up, as a boat.

In Shmghai. An adverbial

termination like ('/, following verbs;

just, nothing more, in M'hich cases

il is an expletive.

ilaiigerously.

1
very rarely.

] thai way, how q.d. wliat-ly

1
just like the em-

peror.

A tree, from who^e bark a

medicinal tincture i made.

]
lemon syrup.

1
a tenon.

4

(-1

To stufl* the inside to eat

to repletion.

Long hair of dogs fierce

repulsive, like the guardian

images in temples.

] clamor, loud conten-

tion, like the baying of dogs.

Hair in confusion is ^ ]

;

the same phrase is applied to

thickets, brambles, and any

tangled growth.

Distressed, weak, wearied.

1 embarrassed and

sad on account of inability

to do things or fill one's

post

Old sound
J
nio, mio, mo, nok, and not. In Canton^ nao, no, and nan ^-in Su'fitow, ngio nan, lo and lau

in A may. laii —— in Fuhchau^ nao and no ~~ in Shanghai^ no and niiiig — in Chif'u, nao.

^nao

Small hand-bells, which were

used ill the army to stop the

music of drums a bullet

was hung inside as a tongue

hand cymbals the clang of brazen

instruments.

1 a pair of cymbals.

I
a watchman's hook to grap-

ple thieves.

Noisy wrangling conten-

cp^C tious disputations, as amoDg

^nao sectaries.

] noisy disputes.

1 1
the

whole country was annoyed by

their disputations.

From mouth and slave used
with the last, and also read ^na.

Clamorous vociferation,

p ] the noisy bickering of

z people.

1 1
babbling out

many thousand M'ords.

]
a street brawl.

i 1
they bawl, they

clamor said of drunken guests.

$1
^nao

Perturbation or confusion of

intellect, beclouded; boastful.& 1 vicious desires

becloud the mind.

f 1 ^ order to check

those who brag and disturb.

From dog nnd Jiexible alluding

to its long soft hair.

A species of monkey, also

called or gold-

thread entellus/liavLng long yellow-

ish hair, larger than the common

monke/% and described as clever in

scratching the tiger it is probably

the eiitellus.

1
you need not

teach a monkey to climb trees.

A mountain near the capital

of Tsi, not far from the present

northern boundary of Shan-

tung, famous in ancient his-

tory.
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1 hov
skillful you are you met me
going to Mt. Xao.

Also read ^nunrj.

A large and fierce watcU-dog,

with long, shaggy hair, like

the Mongolian shepherd dogs.

I
biiiiditU in Yuiinau and

.Sz'cb^ien, who do not shave

their heads.

] long haired, as clogs.

1
a tribe of aborigints

still existing in 8z*-ch^ing fu in

the northwest of Kwangsi.

From heavt and husbandry.

6^ Disquieted and vexed.

ao ] annoyed or disturbed,

as Ly untoward events to

deeply regret.

Eead ^nung. Pleased, glad.

A mineral,
|

found in

'^1 the salt lakes in Tibet it is

impure sal-ammuiiiac, with

traces of sulphur.

] Composed of flesh or

spoon ^ {\\ which represents the

ft''h' and ^ the wedtdla the
" ' --et-ond form is unusual.

The brain glossy, smooth,

like marrow gum campLor.

] Jjl
the brain.

the bead met. the uiind rr

capacity the wits.

the skull or brain-pan.

to see the jaws from

beluifcd, is a bad phrenological

'

] 'lii irritated at hating.

or
1

disturbed, trouble-

1
a fit of anger.

]
vexatious it disappoints you.

] no head for the matter

heedless, stupid, imprudent.

I
gum camphor a northern

naiue, showing that it is from

Cl/ao-chcu fii ill Kwangtuiig.

] to scratch the Lead, as

w ben cogitating.

I(
I'rora hetn't and brain.

Something that vexes the

ft-zo bniiii indignant, annoyed

- hating, rcveiigufiil.

|g 1 to get angry.

Froiii "" or stone and bi-ain,

«Uu(iiiig ro the striie.

The general name for stones

like opal, cornelian, agate,

onyx, jasper, tfec. is
1 ;

tbey are distinguished from

similar qn«irtzose minerals called

by their veiuings and colors.

From /mnc/and eminent siinilar

to Jito' :uu) also read jao^ to

bind tip the secoud is a vulgar

fonn, iiml used ouly lu the sense

of scratching.

To disturb, to vex to dis-

arrange to twist lo per-

vert, to Jistoi t to scratch.

1
to annoy the mind.

1
to pervert right and

wrong, us by malicious tale-

bearing.

1
to keep up one's pluck.

)g ] not to show fear give

no sign of faint-hearteduess.

1 a back-scratcher.

]
to scratch an itching spot.

] g at a loss what to do not

easy to effect.

I
an ancient statesman who

is said to have established the

sexagenary cycle in b. c. 2G37,

and whose name, some writers

have suggested, may be intended

for Noab.

From (quarrel and market^ con-

tracteii to Jour and m'tt'ket.

The noisy wrangling and

confusion of a market a

bustle, hum, tiiimilt ob-

streperous to scold, lo rail

to make a disturbance, to

embroil.

1 a great noise, a great stir

aixl parade, as at a review.

I Jtc to i>lay, to ronip.

]
to scold one.

I
U) make trouble.

a carouse a drunken rout-

1
— a great tumult.

] always in some mischief.

1
to bother with petitions.

1
an enthusiastic recep-

tion.

I
to berate to talk harshly.

1
a g^eat display of

lanterns, as on the loth of the

first moon.

1
a proud impracticable

fellow.

]
great parade and glitter.

1
a head-dress shaped like a

broom.

In Pekingese. To occur sud-

denly, to meet anything untoward

troubled by, particular about.

1
' unluckUy

I got well sputtered.

1
there will be se-

veral lowering days.

1
finical about his dress.

From water and exceUing.

Mud, slusb, tuire thoroughly

mio^ wet a certain stream.

luiry deep mud, as

after a long rain.

1
fat meat disgusts one.

Read r/"/','. Harmony, as seen

in a well ruled state.

Read choh^ Gentle delicate, as

a girl.

1
easy, graceful.

The ulna or outer bone of the

fllK arm others say the liu-

Uito* merus

] the fore quarter, as of

a bullock.

Read ^i h. Hot and broken, as

overdone meat.

AUo read nohy

To Laiulle, to play with to

to, prop up.

] to fumble over, to play,

gl]
1

don't spoil that by

kaiulling it {PeUtujcse.)
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NEU,

isr:^-
sound, nni. In Canton, noi and nni in StcntO'i; lai and nni in Ainoyy \6e in Fuhdutu, noi and ni>i

in Shanghai, iici in t hifu^ nei.

From to eat and Atahle or to

depute tlie second of tliese is

, bast used, though most proper,

and is also read w^P to feed.

Hungry, half famished to

expose to starvation pu-

trid tisb.

^ 1 1

do not

eat putrid tish or tainted meat.

I
rotten, spoiled.

]
he exposed his

wife and children to cold and

starvation.

Like the last.

Putrid fish.

Wi 1 stinking fish.

From to enter and \~\ u hor-

dtr from out of it.

Within, inner, inside inter-

nal, in tlistiiictiou from ex-

ternal interior in the court or

palace in that which la inclosed

or -itliin near to, personal

among, in the midst of; the inter-

nal organs, the viscera the inner

rooms of a house.

]
the Iiuu'V Land, China, the

seclucleJ 1 1 into the country.

]
or

1
my wife.

]
your wife.

1
stop at the female

aparlmtMits.

1 or 1 llie seraglio.

1
oii nephew.

1 ly engraved on

my bowels i. e. atfectionaLely

remembered.

1
lie has book learning

a mere tbeoi'ist.

]
there are some

among lUem.

1
it is noi included.

1
internal operation viU

siic'ceetl.

I
ami are wlilcly applied in con-

trast, outer am) iimav internal

and external; native. aiKltbivigii;

home ami abroad inclusive uiul

exclusive,

]
in which it is saul, tliu

aboveuieutioued.

1
Oltice of the Imperial

Houseliold.

] it bt4oiigs to my post.

I
an internal injury.

1^ if it I'e ill Uit;

heart, it will appear in tbo tUct*.

Read mih as a synoiiym of.
To insert in.

1
to put ii handle in

the hole.

Old sounds^ nu, net, and nok.

A rabbit or hare was once

thus called in Kiangnau.

Read wtm. The name of an

official
1

in the Liang

state during feudal tmies,

about B.C. 300.

f^rt Also read km) Milk to

Zf^^ give milk to, to suckle, as

*/ic« was once done by a ti^ess

in the state of Tso.

1 IK M» suckled by a tigress, as

was a child named Teu when

cast out in his infancy.

ISTEXJ-
n Cn"tOTi nau in Swatotc, no in Ai

hi Shanghai^ iiu —— in Chi/u^ no.

~] From j/hio-hiunl/t or it/cta/ ami
' (l/s(/ract the third form is ob-

solete.

A hoe for weeding to weed,

to clear grounds of grass

to study.

1
to root out weeds.

^ ] to hoe and weed.

1
to teach

the people the advantages of

plowing and weeding.

1
to plow with the

pencil and hoe with the tongue

to be a pedagogue.

oy 16 in FtihchaUj uiu

A snarling (log, a snappish

cur,

] a servant ul' Earl

Tsao mentioned in history

about B.C. 030.

Read Jii. A marine

the
]

having fiiis and a fas
shape probably a seal.

A kind of pine growing in

Kiaiignan, the
|

whost*

\voo(] is suitable for cottins-

] a kind of bark used

in dyeing piuk.
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nSTGA-
See also nudrr At fh'r simihr sounds. Old sounds^ ii»;:u, at, ngat, and ngak

ill 6'"."/u"' iigai, ai, and gi\i in Amog, ai gai/'"'/ ngai" in

in S!iaiiijh(ii ngL', and tu" in Ch'i/ti^

From mouth and clothes.

To grieve for, to conipas-

siouatc, to feel lor to sym-

pathize sorrow grieving

lamenluble, UisLrcssiiig, sad, wofiil

mournful, minor, as music pity,

grief, couiiuissoriitioii urgoutly,

Iiearlily a laiiientj as for a dear

IVirinl alas, alas I

]
to fed for other's woes.

]
alas, how s;id 1

1
I urgeiilly beseech you.

I
laiuuutubk' I

1 1
biLter sorrow and

weeping.

] to sorrow grief pity for.

I 1
with Litter griff is this

prcseiite'il j a phrase in petitions.

]
luouniin*^ clothes.

1 1
ahus I luy parents.

]
uu ur[)hau.

1 heuce-

foiLli tho coiiiiuon people will

be ill a sad plight.

]
its tones are

sad and its stops are few.

1
lumimrul but not

ili.sLmssiug said uf music.

]
a sorrowful supplicaLioa

for aid.

A signing, raom'nful tone

an interjecliou of disgust or

regret a tone or word of

reply, yes, so a belchin""

sound.

] to ask in alarm.

1
hu sad I

liuglial»y ! used b}' nurses.

Kroni ('«'//( and m jinrticle.

Fine dust, the particles float-

ing iu the air in some pla-

ces used for de;id as dirt, i. e.

stiff, stark, dust that no

longer moves.

f deail also cliisLy.

a gramiuatical term for a

mmu.

I the dust has settled on

it
; I

is used by the Biul-

hists lur the derilciueuts of the

world.

I i^l"
the diisL tills the air.

From dog and how it is niso

read "ai the second and com-
, inoa form is regarded as erro-

neous some s:iy it is a contr.ic-

lioii of (/"tw to protect

others, n sort ol' plum.

A puppy not yet able to

take care of itself foolish,

silly acting without uu end, Lav-

ing 110 aim or em'i'gy.

]
a silly, unreatly man.

1^ ] to k-\ga or act like a fool.

^ I
.stii[)ul, doltish.

I
to linger about, to loaf iu

tlic streets.

1 1
he looks stupid,

l)ut he hits wit enough.

]
a silly laugh.

1 to gaze iu the doorway,

to idle uwjiy time iu looking at

the piissers by.

Whiteness, as of snow.

M m 1. I
.11'

4"!' is the glistening suow and

hoar-frost I

t QJL II 111 arrange to reform.

'" \)'^ ] the secoiitl of eight

brothers of the clan Kuo-

yaiig
p

It. c. G20 all of whom
wore staU'.siiicn.

From iHOfhn' and scholar it

resembles tuh noxious.

One who has no principle

given up to lust

1
a rake, a vile Mlow.

In Canton, oi, ngei, and ngoi

Fvhvkau, ai and Iiul j

al.

Originally composed of ^£ or

it above ami contracted to

"
' the present tVinn,; the radical

was afterwards ndded to denote
their action it is also read w€i>
in poetry.

The exhibition of humanity

ill the actions the utterance of

benevolent feeling to love, to take

delight in to think on aftectiou-

ately attached to, fond of; to like,

to desire, to wish love, kindness,

regard the object of att'ection, a

beloved sparing of, to grudge

forbearing of, tender towards,

—

a sense fouud iu e[)ita]>lis.

] frientlship mutual love, as

of relatives.

]
I love him but am

unable to help bim.

]
your daughter; in Fuhkien,

this sense is soim'tinies express .

eel by adding to this word.

1 lovely, amiable desirable.

1
many thanks for your

great kindness.

1 A you should Love

others as yourself.

1 13 sparing of time.

I
oxcessive and bliud love for,

as a girl or a child.

1 amorous.

I j@ Ibixl of (Iriuk.

<^ 1
I have not grudged

one t>r niy [sacrificial] cattle.

]
you want too much.

]
you should imitate the

good.

Ill f/itfonese. Imminent, near .o.

1 ^ dangerously sick, near death.

Like, similar appearing as

if; hard to s>*; to pant, out

ji * of breath.

1
" looks like it,

it is vt'ry natural.

T -'— ~~ '- -

1
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P:

1 like going

against the \viii<l, which puts

one quite out of breath,

]^^) To belch warm, genial air

to grunt in a disapproring

ai ' tone.

] or an exclania-

t ion i>t" surprise, lieiya

The sun hidden hy clouds

obscured, clouded.

1 1 njoon behind clouds.

1
obscure careless, un-

tidy underhand.

Like the last.

Dill], liidclcn.

1
dim, as the clouded

moon not fullv acquainted

with.

Plants growing very luxu-

riantly hidden, as by the

thick growth.

]
bidden, shaded.

Hig 1
fragt-ant.

] a fig common in Formosa

and the south, -which grows on

a vine. {Ficus stipulata.)

1
the grass and trees

are very thick.

1 ] bard to he seen.

I From plants find to reap.

^^J^ Mugwort, artemisia, or any

tij-ai ' plant from wLicli moxa, or

rather the punk is obtained

a general term for lalnatG plants

like luuit or catnip oltl, liftyj from

the hair turning gray, like moxa
to take relaxation, to quiet to

finish, to carry out to stop to

nourish prospered finished.

]
moxa 1)11nk il is also used

with castor- oil to make red-ink

paste for stamping.

]
an arteini.sia cliarm liung

over the door on the oth of the

5 til moon.

]
miigwort, steamed to dispel

paiii.

1
I protect and

care for your posterity.

] the night is not yet over.

] a beautiful woman.

] an old man

1
the country is now

quieted.

] )^ 4] tbe rangwort stand-

ard brings liick a phrase

used at the dragon-boat festival.

Fiom stone and to hesitate the

second form is mostly used.

* To hinder, as a rock in the

road to embarrass, to op-

pose to impede, to limit, to

stop progress to restrain, to

as one's conscience does to be

offense to, to irritate an ob-

: a restraint, a hindrance.

] no objection, that will make
no difference, no harm in it.

I
to otR'nd one.

to hesitate in telling.

a stumbling stone.

injured by, stopped.

nr/ai '

let,

1
does ijot at all inter-

fere with or impugn.

] a hindrance there may be

serious consequences.

1 Jil [sages] restrain-

ed tbe people by etiquette and

music.

1 1
it is no

obstacle to this, but it vitiates

that.

1
a EaclbLst phrase

denoting four kinds of limitless

knowledge (pratisamv/cl ) that be-

longs to every armt, wlio knows

every meaning, every law, every

argument, and every pleasant

discourse.

Analogous to tlie last.

To shut a door to keqr -others

out shut off by a. wall

stopped by Leaded oft:

]
prevented.

] hindered by an injury.

] deterred, restrained.

'J 1
if we go on, we shall

be stopped by the hills.

4f Tbe ben of the or

tailor bird.

From to tat aird TniigicoTt^ i*efei'-

rlng to the odor.

Food wliich has become

tainted.

1
b liot "weather

things spoil.

(jld scurnU^ nn, iigfiiu aiu, cntd ngam. In

ill A moyy an, nm gaii, o

From shi Iter and a woman under
it, denoting peace it is much
used in proper names.

Slill, quiet rest, tranquil-

lity peaceful, calm at ease, not

fearful to settle, to tranquillize, to

Canton, an, on, om, :im, ngon, and ngam in Swa1-o\c, an, i

aid jeu —— in Ftikchau ngang, ang, and eng in Shanyhal^

0", u", a", and ngii" in C'k;fu an.

make easy to place, to lay down,

as a cup to substitute, to put for

to put to rights, to mend content-

ed an interrogative, bow % how
can where as a I'Vcposition, in,

during.

cnxd ngai

joy, content.

a mere man of pleastire

a term derived from the son of

Liu Pi who took it easy when

he lost Ills crown.

make yourself easy.
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1
he quieted the aged.

I
to enjoy the pleasures

of quiet.

j
to steal leisure, i. c. lazy.

1
after all he docs as

he pk'as«.'S.

]
contented witli one's lot.

1
\here is he now

1 1
hicli is right, which

is wrong"

]
to console, to soothe.

gi benjnuuTi or ben-

zoin by some referred to
]

or Partbia, whence it \\i

bi'oii^;ht others suppose it

so called Ixjcaiist; it va's burned

in "worsliip it also Iiicliuk'S

storax, obtained from the Liqni-

danihar orientalis^ and brought

to China.

1 the Sabbath a foreign

term.

1
[trepai'e all things in readi-

IK'SS.

1 to inquire after one's health.

1 to wish health to.

1 Oiii'self is well a reply by

the Emperor.

]
to set up a god in its shrine.

ffi 1
indisposed; I feel

out of sorts.

]
an allotment out of one\s

wages.

I IJj] u leisure time.

]
Cochincliina, Annara.

]
] naturally, without coustruiuL

or ctiort.

1 . r yon

• will fix this, as a bl;ulo into its

1
H where have you put

it {Sh.nu/hii.)

1 SS' do not say

such a tiling do not talk so.

1
it is made out of

whole cloth a concocted story.

1 "b what character will

you imt for it {CaUonese.)

1 it! t"'
1

r"t ii away

carefully, lay it aside yulcl}'.

(Citnfonese,)
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From leather and ease as the
plionetic.

iji<j'fi( A saddle.

-^\\ \
take oH" the saddle.

1
an arched bridge.

1
[I "'oul'l fain be one]

III run hy your horse.

1
saddle and mount

quickly.

J~^t.
A burying place on a moor,

^ such as is granted to the

c'm poor for free iiitenueut.

i
"fl^ An iin])urc luiiuleil woman

m adulteress dirty.

1
tilthy occurs writ-

ten thus, and like the next.

tt-Vi^ To boil riesli to make soup.

n 111 p,lint/e.<c. Dirty.

'

1 3^ anuther form of tho

last.

^-JJ^ From words and sound.

Versed in, accustometl to,

c"'" skilled in j to know about,

fully acquainted with to

memorize to recite or chant.

1
skilled in any craft or art.

1
'giwraiit of the world.

1
he knows all about

books.

1
deeply skilled iii

strategy.

From dish and wine in i also

read }toh

A cover of a dish or t'rii")(l

to put on a cover.

5c ilL 1 L,
cover wilh dragons

CJirvnl oil il.

Kroiii hivd and to conceal tliis

',"111 reji:iri]e<l ns syno-

II V III-., hut their descriptions viiiy.

The quail is
]
, but the

term is iipplied to two or three

species of Cofaniix^ of which the

CoUirnir (l(cti/li.^on<tns is one.

||] 1 Jfl lo' ly't quails tlie

buaten biitls, called
|

iire

eaten.

From shf iter and to cover tha
second f'onn lia.< grjidually come
ni)st into use, but it originally

" ileiioteil a pluiit tor tlmtdiing.

A round hut or thatched

C()Ua*>e a slieltcr for a

guard a religious house a

re('e[)tion ball, or small tern-

A I
to become a nun.

1
.1 convent, a monastery.

a umiuery.

] a .suinmer retreat.

1
solilicrs' huts.

a fruit first brought

from Tiulia the "mnt or mango.

{Miint/ijh'u indicu.)

{eal "joJ" The bottom or

part a pig-sty.

This is sometimes read y,:k
Dovoid of intelligence not

:U case foolish gibes, jokes,

To feed one's self with the

hand, after the manner of

the Hindoos to hold iu the

mouth used by the Moiii^ol

Biidhists as the first word in their

incantation ]

()ia M I It I Padiai Horn.

c A personal pronoun, common
aiiioug uneducated people iu

thr m)rtli I, niysc'lf it is

also used in singing.

I
mine.

From hand and sound it U in-

J teivlianged with ^t/' n to close.

To cover wilh tbe hand to

loan on the hand to bide,

to screen with soim'tlnng to put

the linger on to suppress, to ex-

liiiguisli to finger, as a flute.

1
cover your band

ovfv it.

1 ttS
i'> I't" out, as a fire to

]
to fuel tbe pulse.

^

Mi

s
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1
to cover a thing

ami make one guess.

I
to play a mt4otlioii.

]
iijutfle the gong and

(Iniiu keep it qui ft.

B^^)
Tlie sun obscured

,

3 dimly lighted, oljsciirt', som-

uii* bei'
;

gloomy, n('t shining

in the dark clandestine

stealthily, secretly, unohservedly

I nintelligent private, mental.

] dark, as a room.

1 a dark day.

]
to cogitate, to think it over.

1
a hidden viieel as in a

I'ri'i'dlcr.

1
t() give a hiul. to signal.

I
to do things in tlie

dark uiidcrband doings.

3
to secretly injure.

]
in the dark.

*

] a dull, glimmering lamp.

I
in the dark.

]
dull, obscure stupid

1
to secretly learu what

the people think.

,1 01'
]

a secret place.

1
an

Open gun is easily withstood, but

the uns^j3u arrow is bard to

guard ag-ainst.

1 1
Yith()ut thought and

unpremeditated* privately done.

(Shanghai.)

|>-j^ > Like the last.

Y 13 Obscure, dark.

an*
]

how gloomy and dim I

To shut the door and with-

draw from society retired,

an* dark, like a recess, badly

lighted undiscernible even-

ing dark eclipsed.

1
to refuse one's self

to one's friends. *

1
lark indeed, but

daily becoming brighter, as a

good man's mind.

1 niglit, in tlvj dark.

1
ignorant and irresolute.

From "'(iod and rent occasion-

ally used fur tlie next.

A taWL' on uhicl) to lean a

tablr, bciicb, ur bar before a

judge th;it which lies on it, «a c;ise

ill law, an action .an occurrence,

event, affair, spoken of judicially

a sentence, a decision to try, to

decide a case a limit or frontier

iu or'ler, a scries a cup, a gobk^t.

]
<Ji'

1
officiiil records,

law papers.

I
the circumstances of a case.— 1 a case in court.

]
the merits of a case.

I
il appears from the records-

]" to try a, case.

to decide a case.

] a case of murder or one tliar

involves life.

1 to suiiinion the parties, wii-

iiesses and all, to court.

I
on record

J
is in court.

I
the room for records tlu-

writers of dispatches, &c.

1
at the bar.

1
or

1 to rebeur or revise

a case.

] an old or deckled case.

to lift the goblet and

coin|)are the eyebrows a

wedded pair.

the punishment meets

the crime.— ] a set of incense furni-

ture placed on altars.

a case without evi

<k'iice uiiaccouuted for.

] to appeal a case.

I
first on the list ofgraduates

iu a district or prefecture.

] to slap the table.

> From hand and rr.?/.

To put down, to lower to

stop, to desist to prevent

moving to put the hand, to

bold, to grasp to pull In to rub,

to chafe go about and to examine,

to try a preposition^ as, according

to, by, in coufonuity to.

I
to pay wages by the

iiiuiith.

1 ®1 he grasped his blacb

and slood ready.

]
according to law.

]
to shampoo.

1
to give security, to pledge.

1
to lay Ibe hand ou

the heart, as in self-examination.

]
to halt the troops.

1
according to the evidence.

1
stop it.

1
to play on the keys as

w lieu testing- tlie pitch.

1
llie criminal judge iu a

pru\ iiice.

]
to rciii iu a horse.

1
to press the hand on

a thing:

Read nyoh) To repress, to

pTess, to press down.

1
he

then marshaled his troops to,

stop these invaders.

JiL From a steep hnnk and

iif/au^ A shore, bankj or beach the

'm) edge or brink of a stream

a high clitt*; end of a jour-

ney, Ihe goal, the object of effort

steps of u palace a high forehead

a valorous or eminent person a

prison in the country.*

]
on the Lank.

] to go ashore to disembark.

1 bouiKUess and shore-

less.

1 the shore is just behind

you you can mend your \va} s.

] a tine-looking person.

i 1 tie [the boat] to the bank.

gJ I
both banks are wall-

ed up.

I
the end of a doctrine.

I
separated from that shore?

beyond the bank.

1
"hen be has been

dragged ashore, he'll think of

gain, as a man rescued.



S 1
sc^mfc are put in one

jail and some in another.

] to reach tbat .shore, by

crossing the Sansara, tbe equi-

valent of jycmmi or ixtramifa,

\vliicli is tlio or six means

of passing over, of which tlic

last is 2)r<^(U"" or wisdom, and

alone fits the soul for nirvcma.

KGaN.

A well dressed, elegant wo-

\'GAO. Ci3

Turned Mack, as ripe niiil-

berries or spoiled olives

1
iK.w

suddenly Ihc lightning struck biin

To restrain one's anger Iiarcl

to kiU'W large cheelis a

bad teuii>CT a woman w ho

is partial to one-

A i^'iist a liurricanc.

1
' B.

"

blast swept over tbe sea like

a clap of thnnder.

From heart and because, intimat-

ing that the heart lias reason for

its love.

Old souml^ en. In Cantoiij yan in Stuutow, un in Aitwg, uu

in SftciJif/haij ang, in Chifu^ l\n.

to show favor, lenient to.

1
ungrateful and rcp^

robatf.

1
his kindness

reaches to tbe people said

of a magistrate.

]
loving afi'ection, as among

relatives.

1 ^li to requite evil for

good.

^ ] beiitfited received mercy.

Fiivor, grace, mercy, kind-

ness benefits, obligations

imperial favor charitable, compas-

sionate to oblige, to enrich, to

show favor to private, beartfolt,

partial to.

1
or

1
imperial favor.

] divine, lieavenly grace.

] feeling grateful

:k 1 /M 1 can my
bcnef'aclur turn to be my foe

1
a placard of the cure

eftectcd l)y an idol they are like

votive Uiblcts, and tbe thankful

devotee often vows to post hun-

ihvds of ihcm in the streets.

1 Wf Wl M ith love and
with toil I nourisbetl uiy yoiiug.

]
gracious rewards.

0/(1 sounds, Dgo, iign, and ngajr.

ngu, 6 and kao

Vrom metal aud deer.

To slaughter, to exterminate

' to tight and give no (quarter

a. copper pan.

destroyed all llic troops.

•J|- a bloody fluid of

battle.

!ilJ
to deceive, to impowe on.

ISTGAO
Jn Canton^ no, au, o, and iigo in Sw(doil\ ngao, ao, t'ap, l:ao and ka

in Fuhchaiii iigo, ngao, and o — in Shanghai^ o, and ngo — "i Ch[fh ao.

in Amoy^ ao,

ii
From^Vc and antelope.

To warm or Ijakc in a close

vessel; in Canton, it means
to boil or stew meats to

warm in water.

^ to stew vegetables.

to watch, to S't up nights.

^ stewed thoroughly.

i
A Lullow ill ibe groin k1, a

cavity, it depression undulat-

ing, rolling, as land.

] depressioii in the hill.

] ii little hollow.

In Cantonese. A turn, a comer

poor, tlestitiUe.

1 turn llie corner.

< 1 fe'li
"1 great want.

|-« j-| Like tho lust, but the chm-ftcter

I l-l I is designed to depict its meauing
*^"~

' it is lead in tho north of

China.

All indcntalion^ a liollow, a

liolo a cavity tho undu-

lations in a ridge.

]
cliaraters cut iti bas-relief.

^ngao

] a hollow, where rain collects.

1
lost a little.

( Cantonese.)

Compose-.l of to ojicn and

out contracted it is used for

nud the next three.

To saunter, to ramble

proud tall pleased a stage for

pantomimes and mummers old

name of a region near K^aifung fa,

in which I hero was a noted hill.

^ i@ 1
it is

not because I have no wine, and
might neither ramble iior travel,

that I grieve.

1 1
a very tall man.

1 in their intercourse

tbcy were not proud.
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To ramble, to rlivert oneV
self ; U) travel for pleasure.

jUt>
I

to roam over

till—' world.

1

"

go and see shows.

] M J} to divert oi:ss self

'' ttij brcc:;y moonlight.

3^ A viciouSj spirited horse

( -iib?.>o£*:i plucky indomi-

^ao table and willful,

] resolute proud aud

overbearing.

1
stubborn and care

less of consequences.

Occurs used lor
)f

proud.

A ilegenerate unworthy fel-

low needless, liarsh words

used by an officer to dislike

advice hi,2:h.

] 1
how exalted he

is I as Laotsz'

1 I
the cry of weeping and

sobbing.

rfc/^ It is often wrongly used for the

next fVom confusion of radicals.

To boil, to cook by boiling

to parch grain, to kiln-dry

to distil to simmer to brew or

ilec'ocl to hanker for to disturb.

]
if,

to boil cakes.

1
to decoct medicine.

]
to watch all night.

1 ]
the people were all

I
to long for unable to

resist, as a drunkard his cups.

1
to seethe, as opium to sim-

mer to a paste.

In Slmnghii. Offensive repeJ-

ant.

1
tlipgusting, nauseous.

1 I cdii't endure it.

A large (log, described as

four feet liigh, fierce but

tractaLle it is probably the

powerful mastitf of Tibetau

sliqilierds-

1 1 powerful massive dog,.

Strong, brave.

]
great prowess, fear-

fiio less.

H^/^
A loud wailing; a nionnifiil

clamor, as of h beg-

ars noise of ma. .y voices.

1 ii icessau noise.

1
all are clamoring at

once, every one teases iiie.

] cbiklreu crying for food.

I 1
doleful is the scream-

ing of the wild go jse.

To shake, to joggle, to rat-

tie* to twirl.

((.to \ to ring a bell.

1
to throw dicv.

1
to sluiku the lots, as when

divining.
.

1
to joggle the table (Catiton.)

]
to shake the post.

'TMy Musical iustruineiits in ge-

5f 1 to play on
tile eight (or all) instruments.

] the distant baud is

playing.

A stony surface, covered with

1 1 see tlie

stony hills a.s if ibllowiiig one

another iii a liue.

j«0

From car and pleased.

Refusing to hear another.

]
disincliiaed to listen,

inattentive to wily words.

5L noisy cries of a mult:,

,

A sea-monster allied to the

tar^k*, AvhicU bears up the

^ao earth a krakeii which car-

ried off the Piiiig-lai mom
tains whore the g-enii lived,

into the eastern sea its legs wcr.*

used by for the four

poles ' >f the earth this fable

ir.ixy refer to the ark.

1
i' [like as] tlie go::bn

krak jn rests quietly ia se?

;

said of Lewcbew.

Like the last.

A huge sea fish.

1 a gargoyle like a
fish.

1 I cannot eN[.ress the
obligation I shall fa'l.

perched alone on the
whale's bead i. e. to become ihe

duvamj-ifuen or first Hauliii.

1
a species of scorpa3na

(Pteroi'a) and the

]

jk^ an
orange colored ^pscies {Selastes

pljtiicephalas), are both fouud
at Canton.

The nippers or large claws of
the crab, called also .

"o
1 a shell like the Spou-
• an immense bivalve,

which probably denotes the great
Clffma, under which Hsliermen are
faJ'W to buil'l a tire to open the
shell and obtain its Hesh.

The buildings of a granary
a room or bin for storing

gi'ain within a depot.

I
the various build tags

in a granary.

The stem or cut-water of a
vessel also thy keel ami
false kecl

An infelicitous bird, probably
''I SI' it's of owl, with a white

s''"
body and red mouth, whose
presence indicates ruin to tlie

state.

L> riy like a hawk, '.o skim-

to soar 10 and fro,

to wheel arou ad in the air.

From dress and hiihlen,

A robe au outer garment
to keep off the cold its cuffs

are not made like a horse's

hoof, and it does not open in front

like the ^ : a coat, a jacket

] a wadded coat.

1 a lined coat

^ j
a fur lined roba
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( execi, angry to regret

avaricious.

]
Vi hate.

I
rnULedj impatient ha-

"^
1

to brood angrily over

an act, to cherish hatred.

]
self-reproach, to blame one's

S^lf, o regret a thing.

A h-Yjj and coarse kind of

perch {Sci<f'n((), brought to

Macao in winter, \veiij:;liing

somctim-:: o huiulred pounds;

yjzmo is also given lu a

sprrcica of eel.

L''vo'ti liftn and trtjliitfj.

Proud, arrogant, uncivil, as-

sumiiig pridu, rudeness to

treat radcly, to brave.

I
lazy and selfish.

] arrogant, supercilious.

I
to scorn, to treat con-

temptuously,

A round, iron cooking uten-

sil, Hat iind shallow a grid-

die.

] a g-riddle.

to fry, as greens or calces.

m

From fjrent and a bin, but ilie

etvniologists derive it from r*-*

u s/ic/tcr aiiil a diii k nn-ncr wliei e

two /ift/uls are putting aw:iv

tilings.

The southwest corner of a hall

where the laros used to phicctl,

and one can be quiet retiivf],

clj?;) mysterioiKS, obyciire within,

further than ony has penetrated

office collected blended ge-

nial, warm.

]
abstruse, luysturious, won-

derful.

] difficult, esoteric, hurd to

] to worship the lares.

la 1
formerly-

when I started, the suu and

moon were wariii.

) From water and hidden'

jj/^ A bank or high shore a

bay, inlet, cove, or bight,

yi? which can shelter bbips a

(lock for repairing ships.

1 the sliii) came into the

li:irbi.i-.

]
Mauao.

i!|pj- ] Keeow Island north of It.

j-fj ]
Numoli Iskind b^.*lu\v Aiiioy.

IiitercIiMiigefl with the last it is

:ilaO read yili

A piece of ground for biiild-

J
ing a house ati oven, ti"t

tt^J
and o[tea plat, like a terrace

to mlh'Q into winter quar-

ters the inner apartments

in the water.

]
tin,' bays and headlands

aloiiir t coast.

1
tl'u people are hyber-

uatiiig they keep in I heir

limiSL's.

1 )
the four shores have

been biiili on, I'd'eiriiig to

thu (lelugy of YU.

Assiuniiig, haughty, lofty

name of a man iu the Sbaiig

(to^ dynasty, son of Han-tsuh ^
li. C. 214o who was so

si rung that lie coulcljt"^

pull a boat on t!ie land-;To grind.

n C nitonese. To reach up

(or oat) to with the hand.

1 fl'J
I'eacli out I little

furlliL-i'.

Pg I
I can't reach it.

Old sow 'ids, o wu, n^ ngot, op, ami ok.

i/i l''u!ivh(iu

I
JTff Respectful, careful, attentive.

(

'

*^ 111 F<^Lhnjcse^ read iiyeii*.

I" To excite, to irritate'.

1
he could

iiot avoid cxaspLTatiiig liiiii.

Read ^hen. Stingy, iiieiiu.

] }^ excessively close uud

.saving

|l

deep cup.

eartht'ii bowl.

A bowl,

% 1
"

] I woo: eu bowl,

1 a tobacco box.

I half a glass, as of drink

3SrC3-EXJ.
In C'tutoiiy :ui '/'/ iij^'iui in

cu ami ngiiu ijt Skutifj!"ii li and iigii

1 Hjrf Deq) sir -.ken eye:-, of

cp[nj[ one with illr.ess.

e"
] jt'l a cast in tli? eye.

1 " pnycciiug fore-

] []JJ
I holl()v cavernous eye.

Fiom hir.l nn.l %
bev'uuse it llu:iU over the se:i mid

i-i'les on the waves like llio

wliite o:i|)3.

A g'ull (Lfirusy iiK-lndiii^'

also the tern and t>Ui-.'r slmiiiir ma-

rine l)ir(ls.

1
or

l/j] 1
a brownish giJI

common near Macao.

rntd iijjo in A ino^j, no, 6, (uul ngo

in m/" o.

1
the white gulls spot

Uk; sands.

r

To si 111^' local ballads in ro-

citiitivc a song or JilLy \\\

tliL' local patois.

J^l-
I

Canton songs.

1
ditties balliuls. songs.

]
or ] P to sing songs.

From to hventhe x\\\A vonreot

use^l for the next and Unlile to

be confouudeil with the next to

till" it was niieieutly svnony-

mous with the l.ist.

To vomit, to retch the

noise ol' retching.

1^
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Crttp" To -omit the sound of

[Ijp^ retching to spit out to

^€u disgorge, to give back un-

willingly a chilcVs prattle

to quiet.

1
to 'spit blood, to bleed at

the lungs.

] a disposition to vomit

1
to puke to cascade.

1
to spiu cocoous.

P 1
tlie child prattled to her.

]
to pay back money.

Read Jiii Loving words to

ba kind to.

1 1
kind aud consoling

talk.

The second form is common iu

cheap books.

To fight with Sticks or fists

to slap a cudgel to bully,

to Avrangle to switch up,

to drive on.

I
to maul as in a riot.

to wouiicl Ly beating.

to disgrace a scholar

by a blow.

II to beat to death, to kill iu

a brawl.

C Ptfk From man aud satyr,

I
An image, an idol, a statue

Stgm a pair, a match an even

number a corresponding

tiling or quantity double, paired

a companion, a luate to pair, to

marry to accord with to fit

;

as an adverb, abruptly, suddenly,

unpremeditatedly for the instant,

for once, accidentally.

] a married couple, a pair.

] ii, Lappy, and ] an im-

hapjiy pair a good and bad

match.

]
a wooden man, a dolt.

1
happened to meet him.

1
or

1 by chance, sud-

denly, unforeseen, casual.

] be has lost bis mate.

I
to write off-hand.

]
to worship idols.

1
lie is no better than

I wooden image.

] ^ to unite, to pair union.

Similar to the last.

A pair, an even number;

^ngeu two persons plowing together

a fellow, a mate to match

to pervade all nature, tho-

rough.

]
to pair, to match.

in thousands of pairs

they weed llicir fields.

tl^e-v (? and

iu Confucius' time) were plowing

togetber, and refused office.

1
make a mate of your

sliadow.

The large rootstock of the

Ktiumbium, used for food.

S"jcu
I

the water-lily root.

] comfits of this root-

arrow-root made of it.

snap the lily root,

and iLc tlireads still join this

is applied to people singing in

parts, aud to the faults which

geomancers guess to exist in the

uixlerground water veins.

I
to rasp the roots, aud dry

the water for the flour.

tapering fingers of a lady.

p" The time of great heat aud

|UH dronght, when a sacrifice aud

(eu prayers were offered.

j

J To soak, to steep, to macer-

ate to rot or soften by

~n[jeu soaking, as hemp.

I
moldy and spoiled.

]
dampened and spoiled

rotted by water.

1
soaked till it smells.

1
delicious fragrance.

Read ^iigeu. Bubbles on water.

frothy spume.

t^^) To gallop wildly.

A^^/ la Cantonese. Stupid.
a"

]
dull, heavy no apt-

ness or spirits for.

]
a dunce.

Old sounds
J
nga and ngap. Jn Canton, ngo in Swatoic, ngo, go, and ho

in FuhchaUf ugo, ngwd, and ngwai in Shamjhai^ ngu

From words and to chawje or

do the second is least used,

and often, wrongly read jit-eV.

To lie, to deceive, to change

speech to transform to

rouse, to move to promulge

error to move about iinau-

tborized, as a character false,

erroneous a fabulous spliynx

that could speak and lie au iguis

fatiius.

1
or

]
false stories.

1 1
to propagate idle ru-

mors or fables.

1
if you

would reform your hearts and

change all the states.

1 not a single error in

the characters.

1
to extort money by

false pretences.

: Amet/y ngo, bo, muij and hui ——

in C/ii/ii, woii.

i\j ] 1 my mind

flatters like a dangling banner.

1 to arrange the trans-

formations of summer.

] superficial, erroneous.

hjtt/ To pare away the corners of

I^U a thing and make it round

^iff/o a ring.

1
H round off this

square piece.
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Mfc. Like the last.

("Tli 1> move to influence to

civilize.

1 Otliat I might

slc(.'[i <u and never stir

Dulw
Cheu niarclied easLward to r*-

diice i'lTid thus reform the four

Good, beautiful, its mean-

the Tsin state.

] imperial concubines.

]
the wife of Shun.

] lady-like, gentet^l.

J ] the concubine of Prince I

in early days, who stole and

drank the liquor of immortality,

and was translated to the moon

she re[)re^ents, the Diana of.tht

Chinese.

/fk. Suddenly a moment, mo-

( ijXl iiiciifarily falling, imminent.

^//i/i'
]

or
I

suddenly.

]
[tji a short time,

1
their caps awry and

like to fall.

1
a kind of spencer or

overcoat which buttons on the

side, while a ma-lcwa properly

buttons in front.

1 1
Russia.

m To cliant, to rehearse in

recitative to bum over to

one's self.

] ||p to intone or hum
vcTses. a common practice

with literary men.

I
to sing verses.

-

High, like a lofty peak a

coiuinaiidiiig manuor.

1
1 snowy peak in

Sz'cU' ucu near the junction

of the Ta-tu and Min rivers,

which gives its name to the

district of Ngo-m(''i.

1 1
of a commanding

m
,"

A rocky cliff.

cfll^C 1 ]
the aspect of

^ntjii that dirt' is grand a tre-

mendous high peak.

The silkworm moth a ge-m

J 1 1
they bore their liba

tioa cti^)s with gravity

^)iyo moths, millers, and sphinges.

] the silkworm moth-

]
the crescent moon, liken-

ed to the silkworm moth's

antennae.

I
a candle miller.

In Pekingese. A disease of the

throat, like diphtheria.

1 Si a white ulcer in the

til roat

.

' 1 his throat has a swelling.

From /".'•(/ and I, because it car-

ries its head liigh and proudly.

t^iuji) The domestic goose, wliich

has a bulb on the upper man-

dible applied to large water birds

of siuiiliir lial/its also to a disposi-

tion of vessels in a triangle for a

battle.

] the common goose.

I
the pelican.

1 a penguin.

1
large flakes of snow.

I
a crane, from its soaring.

Wi 1
a kind of teal.

1
a qiiill-pen-

g 1
a stupid goose-head sort

of tVllow.

]
smiiU cash, counterfeit cash,

big as a goose 's eye.

1 }@ the present of a goose

and jar of wine, at a wedding.

1 ® I myself lud the

squadron ()f ships.

1 o' 1 a white albatross

{Dionu'dea brachtfura) • the web-

bed feet arc uiado into bags.

A small sppcies of artemisia,

or imij^Mvort, the
]

whose

tender stalks are edible

when boiled it is also called

the drawing resem-

bles llie tansy -leaved wormwood.

^ Formed of a speur and

J-jl^ ha ml conibiiietl, denoting the grasp

on a spear it resembles ^chao

to exchange.

The first personal pronoun I

mine, ray, me our we, us.

1
our Lord Chau.

1
Our dynasty.

]
r

1
or

1
we all.

] belongs or appei'tiiius to me.

]
I myself.

1 I "ill go with you.

1 I 1 who was I be-

lore I was bum

I fKj mine, my.

1 without others or

myseh*; —— a Bud lust phrase to

denote al)straction and repose.

1 no tlistiiictiou be-

tween us. I'll treat you as myself.

]
] I look out for myself.

J^fb^* Starved, hungry, faint for

pJ/Q want of sustenance to fiist

death, famine,

ci* 1 starving to deatL

] famishing.

] !tli
the hungry gnat

has seen llie blood — said of

one who snatches dainties.

3
fasted all day.

1 a hollow, suuKea eye.

I
fallen down from li linger.

]
Jr^ bodies of the starved.

1
the poor think ouly

of appeasing their hunger.

]
hungry ghosts, the m^ijc:^

of desolate families who nro

pitiatecl on the loth of 'ho 7tl\

moon in a general festwa! ."-ocf.

beings are divided by tiiOjyT^crsd^

into 36 classes, aiK Co-

presented as titans ia cbD "ill

mouths like iieeUlcs' eyes ih\s

coutUtiou is one of the six patns

of transmigration or (/afi, and

the demons, or preta.^, are liiii-s

appeased they act as jailers

in hell also a term of abuse to

self-invited guests.
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I

Old sounds^ ngak, ak m"l np:ek. Jn Omton^ ngok, ok, ak, ;ik, ngiik, and ngak in SwatoH\ ni^ak, iicrink. ek i\ at and hla .

-

in Amoy, gok, ok, gek lek, at. and ek —— in Fnhchnn, ngauk, nguk, Ink, ngno, ngiali, aik, and uk
i" 6hauyhai^ ak, ngok, ok, liok, nguk, uwl uli —— in Ckifu uU and wua.

PPf? [T'se'l 'ith the next two.

"^P) An ancient principality lying

iiy> on the Yaiigtsz' River in the

fp present Hupeli, and often,

applied to that province

an old name for Wu-chang fu a

boundary.

]
Prince Ngoli of the Sung

dynasty his tomb is at Hang-

cheu.

ngo*

From heart and rcsponsivp.

second form is seldom used.

the

To shudder startled to

womler at to oppose to

loathe, as food to hinder

a hindrance.

1
frightened, startling.

1
he was so

thunderstruck that hu could not

answer.

PIM3J

Honest, blunt words sin-

cere sentiments of the tiiiiul.

] abrupt remarks.

] to speak plainly.

m— 1 1
the syco-

pliaiitic assent of a thousand

persons is not equal to the un-

biassed opinion of one scholar.

Intended to represent two persona

singing in alternate strains oc-

curs used for the last two.

Up, or

To strike the drum in in-

terludes of singing to startle.

5^ 1
soiiiu of them were

singing aad soiuu of tbeiu drum -

ming.

In Cantonese. To lift

strefcch out the neck.

1
to perk up the head.

The receptacle of a flower,

^^^) including also its persistent

nyo^ calyx
j called also

^

tf cr the flower's support.

"U"'

"t
"

A clUr, a precipice.

] a steep ledge.

] a beach or slope

the foot of a cliff.

at

Stones [lik'd up in a dan-

gerous way.

1
K lies on the head-

watt rs of the Meikon River,

south of Tsu-liiuiig fu in

Yunnan.

The sharp point of a spear,

edge of a sword,

] the point of a sword-

1 1
the peaks and

aigLielles, iis of uio 11ntains.

l^'i'r.m mnnih rejieate.! :itk1 k'luff ,,

iiij et'.m('l"—r,v U i^iveii oclmits

,
used for 'j stiiitled.

iiijiP A grave and serious man-
ner startling, awe-struck.

]
a i.kcatlful drenm.

] a term for the five years in

the cycle with \\\ them.

, Krom wonIs and each occurs
incorrectly used for the last.

Harsh, scolding words se-

vere orders, stern injunc-

tions.

1 1 his mauners and con-

versation were repulsive and
harsh.

From h'lrd aiul '[^ smrrdf
ry. d. because of tlie terror it

causes.

The csprey or fi.sh-eagle also

called iiiirpy heu and

@ tisli eagle the term

is appliciilil-j tu all birds of tiie

genus ILiHat as.

1
to patiently wait, as this

bird does for its prey.

1
in the autumnal

examination he bedmie a Liijia.

1 t
the osprey has spread

his wings and the rokh begun

his journey "wL a successful

graduate.

The roof of the mouth, more
[

usually calleil
jjg

!

those of swine <arc cstremcd

j J
a delicacy. P,{^ >

] the mouth-
I

the mouth-

] the roof of the luoulh.

g)f 1
the gnius.

Fvomjhh and (ilinnh.g^ a; the
phonetic.

The crocodile and the Gau-
ge tic gavial the former is

said to have formerly existed

in the K. Haii near Swatow,

whence Lhey were exorcised

in the T^aiig dynasty met. rapa-

cious, cruel.

1
the ra-

p;icit)iis gentry and unscrupulous

underlings make a worthy uiuou

of rascals.

an alligator, cayman, or

crocodile it seeius to be some-

times wrongly applied to fresh

water dul[ihiiis.

From head and guest, or each

the tu'o nre not altogether ideii-

tic'iil, the second baing the ad-
verb.

White or \v«ashed clay used

for porcelain colored earths
j

whitewash, plaster to plas-

ter a wall which has no6

been plastered. i

The forehead the front or

i"y" what is before a fixed or re-

gular number or quantity

what ought to be or is set-

tled by law incessant.

]
] the creaking of a cart un-

ceasing.

I
the forehead.
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]
the temples.

]
over and above the fixed

amount. low military ofiiciitls.

]
tbo leg-ill or settled ii l)ur.

] a tablet, such is are placed

over doors by graduates.

I
suddenly.

j
there is no vacancy iu

the number.

^ ]
a liberal allowance.

1 1
(lay aiid r.iglit he

unceasingly acted thus.

J[^ 1 he pats bis forehead.

delighted at the good news.

i/j-g^ The root of the iiosc, (lie

Jf^^ fj-ontal sinus i saddle.

mjo^
1

ail animal resembling

the lemur.

1 to droop the Lcod

and knit the brows, as when in

pain.

I'l-om cV'ff and a s("f

or a door ami one tlic first also

Pipcciiilly iiiean.s a knot in n. tree,

and the secotul a small inner

door botli Jive like tlio next.

o' Impeded, cramped : in difli-

cully. distressed, ill-used

tliat which is fated to liavin one

a ring fastened to reins near -tliiir

ends.

miserably off

] in danger.

1
poor but light-

licartc'd.

] his fate vill be to

experience jeopardy by water.

M Kroin mouth and iinpcih'-d also

|| written aP to crow.

O"" The cry of birds.

1 the cackling of a; lien.

] I
tbc note of birds.

J^|—* From carriage and hamperah

LL A yoke a collar on a horse

0* a restraint, conscientious

principle.

$ 1
put a yoke on

him.

]
to restrain another iu LI^

actiona

From phce and impedeJ^ ns an

army by a dafile it is also read

- f'P ami used wirh |i a pass.

)J^) A dangerous obstruction; a

:p defile 01* pass a, limit, a

Iiindranco to clLstress, to

iiDpcdo liazardous, urgent.

I
calamity, utter want.

1
brought to great distress, at

extremity.

]
a defile, a gorge,

'•^f^ I
to guard the passes.

I
in great straits.

Til Cantonese. To deceive, to

impose upon.

Krom j/icta/ and impeded; -nmin-

autlioiiiied cUnracter.

A bracelet or bangle.

]
gold wristlets.

] ill! anklet. {Cunlonese.)

] a plated or inlaid ring.

It
Straitened for food famish-

ed one says, it is used with

IJ/[T^ to hiccough or belch.

Putrid meat flesh that Lis

corrupted by hanging too

long.

A crack iu a wall.

1 to stop a cre\*ice-\nth

Read kid" Bme clay.

] a levee near tbc ancieirt

capital Cliang-ngan ia Sbensi.

From to fjo and wh'y.

To stop or bring to a staud-

iP still to reach to cut ofi' to

wji? terminate an unforeseen

ob.-taclo.

by no means stop the

sale ot" rice

]
it is hard to curb one's

lusts.

1 IS; to repress the wicked

and cncouiMgc the good.

PJl 1
to embarrass.

]
1 tbcn can I foci

] |g to cut off as a way.

I
to neutralize (or

eclipse) the fanie of the ancients,

by not emulating them.

From (hor and i/i ; used with tlie

I5>J
last; it is also re:id yiu

<P To shut, to stop; to obstruct;

n[fi to ])reveiit superiors knowing

to hoodwink at ease.

I
to hide frou], to keep snug.

] to stop the flow of water

to prevent a thing coming to

another's ears.

1
the years of the cycle which

have in them.

]
ati old name of Ho-shun

Incn fu J in the west of

Shansi.

Eeacl tijau
]

the Hiung-

nu term fur a princess, used in the

History of the Han dynasty.

An ornament in a beaddress

worn over the braid.

the bead or-

naments are made of feather

work.

6

To cnconntcr, to meet an-

other ulien it is undesirable

o** an unwelconiG mecliiig.

mjd
1 % Ah I the

lienors of life I never can

meet again said by KTili

Yiu'ii in Lis Ode.

-IX^ To seize, to hold fast, to

jirH.? grasp to keep down or

cover with the hand to

iigo" drag.

]
to get the control of.

From hand and impeded tbey

are neaily tbc same as the last.

' To gripe, to clutch a

grasp to have the liaiitl

over.

1 to grasp a handful.

1 4 licid Itim by
tlic wrist a long time.

lit
he throttled a tigrr

by uiaiii streiigtli.
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Old sounds^ ni and nit.

To hide away.

:isr-
In Canton^ ni and nei •, in Stoatou\ ui a«(f ju in A moy, ni, bi,

ni, ne. und no in Shanyhaiy ui in Chij'u^ ui.

nd ji in Fuhchau,

m T
(I^J 111 Cantonese. To keep quiet

in a place, to keep secret

perdue to secrete.

1 jH or
]

hidden away.

I
keep yourself closely

hid.

I
~I From l/ody and a sj>onn^ explnin-

JTJ ed as a person following : the two

^/ 1^ uext are sometimes used for it.

4" To follow another to accord

• with, to agree near a nun.

I
or

]
a nun some of

the former do not shave their

heads.

] the infantile name of Con-

fucius, taken from Mount Ni
]

to which his mother prayed,

and wliich her sou's crauium

was said to resemble.

Read nih> Near.

1
all is C|uiet,*both at

home and abroad.

illp The name of the hill.
| ^

(PI/ in Lu, where the mother of

J?"'
Confucius prayed the pre-

cediug form is uow gener-

ally used.

|-»|~f A twittering sound a mur-

^
muring, humming sound to

j/u" speak low.

t 1
to whisper in

the ears.

Read (m'. Au iuterrogalive

particle a particle implying doul't,

and used in the protasis of a con-

ditional sentence 5 an affirmative

particle a common sound iu Bud-

bisb books.

H 1 woolen cloth usually

contracted to tlie last word, as

in ] broadcloth, and

] kerseymere.

what hbs

] is it not 80 {Cantonese.)

'
1

1 is he going east or west

1
at then is filial'

1
she

is not dead but asleej).

ii? 1 Sf if he is

well, let him go to the shop.

In Cantonese, A relative pro-

noun this, the nearer of two.

]
this one, this thiug.

I fifj this
]

here, this place.

H hp A slave girl

-
' H 1 a maid of work.

C3 To blush, to color,

c 'IB: 1 a feeling and look of

^lii sliaiiie.

1
he looks as-

hamed.
,

From fiesh and difficult.

Meat pickled with the bones.

] a sauce made of liver

«iiid brains.

(
M
j

Used for the next iu the

pliFcOse
1 ]

heavy

dew also plants extruding

theh* roots above the ground.

From water or earth and neai' as

tlie phonetic the first is gene-

rally applied to mire, and the

tliird U poti antic.

Mire, slush, mad
3
dirt, clods,

earth, soil to daub with

mild uiiry, dirty adhesive.

• 1 a lump of dirt.

1
earth soil

1 a pinchbeck color.

I
adobie, mud-bricks used in

walls.

1
[as if] dragged

through mud and water said

of a bad style.

I
adobie walls.

]
to paste brocade over

the wiiidow.

1
to put one's head in the

mire said by courtiers.

]
to seal or paste a letter.

] I
grass wet with dew soft

and glossy, as leaves.

Read ni) Bigoted, opinionated,

attached to dealing on.

]
a firm belief in geo-

maiicy.

] A one lost to reproof.

1
he is set in his opinion

and beyond argument.

I
stuck iu the mud, mulish,

obslinate.

To adhere, to stick adhe-

sive, gluey sticky, as uu-

^11 1 dried paste, or oiled hair.

]
to seal or paste a letter.

I ^ to hardeiij as dirt to

stick tight.

rp Rice which was self-sown,

- '
' H and this year has grown up.

From man and thou con-

tracted.

c The second personal pro-

/l/l^ noun, thou, you your*s.

""- 1
yoiu''

I
you used for one or

more persons.

]
what h your surname

j
uiy good Sir; old

gentleman I used in direct ad-

dress.

1
it is uo business

of your s.

Jt t:J This form of the preceding is

1/ used iu Kiangsu for the first

ui person plural, we, us as
]

ours.

1
ourselves.
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From plant and to /oKoiv inter-

changed with ii)^ imid,

(fli A wild medicinal plant once

called
1 1

but now

known as ^ ] , a species of Pri-

mulaceoi (Apochoris), the hairbell

found ill Chihli.

ii 1

I so very much like

you, as a liairMl's root cau bo

,njisfcakeu for ginseng.

]
] luxuriant glossy, as leaves.

Very fragrant.

] ail agreeable smell

(Cantonese,)

The fluLteriug of flags in the

wind.

(ilP A chock for a wheel a tree

^ /Ui whose wood is hard and like

S. the pear to imiuire into, to

search a distart-haudle.

t§ 1
3 to inquire carefully

into his evil and treacherous

conduct.

1
A father when enshrined in

the ancestral temple au an-

cestral shrine a place near

Lohyang, the old capital of

Wei, in the north of Honan.

to cany ii tablet home to its

()wii hall.

Many, abmidauce of; rising,

overflow.'@ 1 1
^vhat an array

of reins hanging down I

]
the floods rise over

the banks along the whoh
length.

Read j/"/ and similar to '
A wide expanse of waters.

)• From Jles/i and two.

Greasy, fat, oily, unctuous,

r' smooth, glossy a mixture of

oil and brick-dust ufsed as

prinuiig by painters.

1 f^j^
indigestion, uneasiness in

the stouiacli.

ftfl ]
greasy oily, as rich gravy.

] very rich, as food.

1
notional, fioical,

ecEupuloiiii.

(
Old sounds uKuig. In Canton t n6ung

Di6ug

From woman tixxdi good.

A girl, a miss; a young lady;

a female a. goddess often

applied to insects and flowers,

to indicate their beauty.

1
^ mother.

1
the younger sister.

] maid servants.

I
father and mother.

I
a mother "and her friends.

] u bridcj the newly-mudc lady.

] a schoolmistress.

] tho madauj, used by concu-

bi,nes.

]
I the empress h usually 8o

addressed a goddess, and usud

like Oiir Lady as
1 ]

Our Lady of die—Small^pox

isriAisra-w
in SioatoWf uii3, niaug, and jiung in Amoy^ Icong flw^/jioiig — in Fuhcfuut^

nd n^Dg in Shanghai^
ijiang in Chif" niang.

a bridesmaid.

1
you, lay good woman

said to workwomen,

1
the goddess T^cn-heii, the

Ampbitrite of the Cbiuesu.

a poetical term for the

cockatoo, from its plumage.

1
a female general, like

Joan of Arc.

to

) To make liquor from boiled

glutinous rice with yeast

cakes to brew to stuff, as a

sausage to mix condiments

foinc'ut, as sedition to breed

^ ]
at N'mypOy a term for a

go-bctwec'U llicy also act as

paran_ympbs.

1
niy vilVs family^

Used with tlio last.

TroublLi], overprosded with

(iiiuiXfj cares fat, corpulent.

r'H 5s^ *iou-t

you hear the cry of fathers und mo-
thei-s moiu'ULLig for Ihcir children?

]
'J

to fcriiieiit spirits,

'i
1 a sweetish kind of rice betr.

1
a cucumber stuffed with

mince-meat.

]
the bee works its boney.

]
to bring down a

great calamiiy, as on a state.

1
to excite suspicion

aud croato ^^trife.

Mixed, blended.

1 $ various sorts of

grata mixed together.'"J
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Old sou"'".

isr A_
tio, not, (unl nok. Jn C(mto)t, nhi and nan in Stcatoir^

KIEIl.

1110, cli'io, and jii in A mot/, liau, niaii, and

Jiau in Fithckmt, ik'U, cliou, 1:0. iiio, ond in Shaiiffltai^ 11 io

The oric;inaI form has a resem-

blance to a bird it forms the

ISlitli jiidical of a, natural group
of characters relating to l irds it

must not be confounded vith ^irn

bliick.

The feathered tribes a bird.

1 a bird of the air.

I
I fowling-piece.

I
or

] ^ nests an aviary.

1
a CLilverin or jingal.

a swallow.

] seems to denote a iiiglit-hawk

or goat-sucker it is supposed to

receive tbe souls of tbe dying.

1
a winding way.

]
a decoy, n. stool-pigeon.

1
beautifully adorned,

grant! and spacious; said of

a great mansion.

] musqnitoes.

From (jarment find horse 01 bird
contracted.

To tic a horse with a silken

halter.

^% 1 a tiiie horse.

A climbing plan I , the cypress-

vine nn cpipliytc like the mis-

iao ]etoe, was also once dcnofed.

1
connected like

the cyprcss-viiie and the Wisteria

— .said of parties i elated Lv

marriage.

Vvcm irotnan and tveafc tlie

secoud form is rare.

Delicate, girlish slcncler,

lis50:ue ilc'xiblc a Imm, a

m"o variable, gentle sound

.

]
] curling, like smoke or

waves waving, ns reeds.

] li
a mincing gait wriggling,

sqiiirfuing graceful.

Small-waisted agile.

>jg ]
tumblers, acroMts,

Siiao \ pquirmitig- and

climbing, as a mountebank.

A long, flexible piece of wood'

In Cantonese. Small, deli-

'o catc, pretty tapering natty.

t 1 delicate bands.

c 1 f 1
licliculously long.

I

) attenuated, becoming small.

in Chifny niao md mino.

I"rom afemale between two mahs'

To play with women, to dal-

'ao ]y vrhh to botluT and vex

111 Cautoncsr. Angry, aiinovcd

to scold, to be angry at.

I
an angry fit grouty.

]
ho scolded him.

1
angry, displeascil at.

From two fcmah'K beside n. male

the charactei* seems to be 111crely

ii variation of the la^t.

("0' To dally \vith e".

la Cantonese read n'1f> Joyous,

frolicsonjc, rportlvc irritating, as

smoke to the eyes.

1 _)
I rather like liini.

1
tlie smoke hurts.

m

3

From I'od'if and xrat< r it is also

read. fHuij and is otherwise ^rrit-

len ill this sense.

Urine to urinate.

a urinal.

or ^ ] to make water.

incontinence of urine.

to wet the bed.

Old sounds^ niep, iiit, and nnp.

Composed of three ccn's, showing

one ear coming close to two ears

occurs used for s/ic//y to take.

To whisper, as "hen putting

tbe mouth to another's car to

mix to lisp to take up, as one's

garments.

Jii Canton t
nip ftnd nim in Stcatow^ niap and liam

liiek in Shavyhai^ \\\\\ and nii'li in Chifv nie.

A little warm a genial,

agreeable temperature, as

from the run or a fire.

H I'Ji % 1
saUe and fox

furs are \"erv warm.nkli

Pi.
SIC

To vilify another; the un-

bridled grunibliiig of a dis-

contented, lawless petson-

1 Piiu
"orcly, garrulous,

r 1
lofiuadous.

^^ To tread or step oa to as-

itffl^ cend urgent, hasty.

nieh)
]

go up.

g £ Piijiu active

service with the army.

1
"ot to move a step.

I J;^ to track, to pursue n, trail.

IS
n:ch

ill A moy. liap in J'uhchati^

to wear straw sandals.

Forceps, pincers, tweezers

I to pull out, to nip up a

kind of hair-pin a fish-

snare.

a pair of nippers.

to pull out hairs.

V<G<\ with the two last.

> A small biibke^ nippers.

]
'^'f:

to (HNid on the

flying clouds.
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A horse with a qiiick trot or

amiA'.

nieh)
]

a fleet horse.

From hand and to remember
it is S)TOiiymou3 with and is of-

ten read (^nieu is also

incorrectly written for both the

second form is rarely used, and

".zV/i,
is also read ticfi^

(nien To pinch up, to take a

pinch to take up with tongs

or nippers to filch a pinch.

I ] take a pinch.

1
a poetical name for the

mowtan flower.

]
to snap the fingers; a fillip.

a handkercliicr.

]
to spin thread on a distaff.

I
to shake out skeins of silk.

1
or

1 5^ bands of filcbers

UKiraudiiig banditti.

1 the lighted wick

draws up the oil.

9

From hand and to Jill up,

To collect with the fingtjrs

to work or knead with the

fingers, as in clay to fabri-

cate, to trump up, to find

a pretext for accusing an-

other.

1
or

]
to infunn against

falsely.

1 or
]

|fg to involve others

by groundless accusations.

1
" the bowels.

to insinuate against.

1
a worker in clay, a

molder, one who
]

makes

models of people in costume.

Wrathful, abusive to rail

at.

1 ft to mimic

pco[)lc's tones of voice.

Composed of earth sometimes

altered to workj and

mortar contracted to day^

probably referring to lime-pits.

Same as the next, and now
used only in cooibinaliuu as a

primitive.

4M To fill lip, as a Lulc

•^"TT*^ or go down.

to put

^£3 Black mud at the bottom of

^zE^ ) pools to defile, to blacken, to

muddy a river in the south

of Honan an old name for

Yii-sbe him f in the east

of Shansi.

1'I^S
though muddy, I am

not black i. c. my integrity

is unstained.

\
the defiled vessel, i e. the

world : also the Sanscrit nv'vana

or nighhan^ the Budbist state of

beatitude in deity, explained by

separated from (unaf-

fected by) both life and anni-

hilation indifferent to all joy

or sorrow.

Ff|^
From a place and to

^-f^ llama fie contracted.

Dangerous, unsettled what-

ever causes dread.

IPC 1
the distracted, dis-

turbed state of tlie realm.

jj^y^ To love to recite in a low

J>i£\3 toncj as wlieu bumming a

(W lesson.

To fill up a hole to level up,

iliy^) as a bolo where vikl beasts

(iik^ were trapped to put the

hand out, as a hole.

1
fill up that pitfall to

preserve the cattle froru fulling in.

To Ktop a sound cessation

P'j£ of a note or strain.

-LI* Worii out, debilitated from

yjTi age; weary, as after work.

^nk'k ] lost his energy said

of an officer;

Also read /r'i)

_ An empty and large eartlieu

nieli* jar to burn in tlie fire, as

pottery is cracked, having

flaws.

1

Ij bo who directs the em-
pire should always act in accord

with circumstances for if too

harsh be will break things, if

too soft they will crumble away
i. €. the people will rebel if

tyrannized over, or will excite

sedition if not kept in order.

From inclosure^ and to have or

woman.

TIT 1 To take anything and hide

) J it away secretly to steal.

tjiid
I

to carry oIF.

In ShtngJiai The second form

is used to denote a girl, a lassie.

A short, coarse bamboo wisp,

rrJ) used to scrub saucepans and
(nil! boilers of the food sticking

oa them.

^^rj-* Krom a sort, each mouth
tJV V united to the others, to denote

-; loquacity to bo distinguished
'

t from § or a cliff.

To talk much, to quarrel.

1 to Lave an altercation.

To overstitch a seam.

]
to tie up with a cord,

nid? as the hah'.

1 to bind a seam.
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Old sorinds, nien. mem, nnd nin.

liaii, liaiii, "itd tiaii

-

osr:EUST-
Tn Canton, m'n, nim, nam, ""f chin i" S't'atow, nlen, inam, ni, ami y\%n in Amoy

- in Faln-liKU. nieng and tieiig in Skaiujhni^ iii" and nt-" —— '•" nien.

( Composed of f;''";" above

tlioHsaml^ niouitied in combina-

A year, a revolution of the

seasons the years one has

reached, but not used likti—

for the years of one's age.

1 i this year his

age is twenty-four.

I
young .1 minor.

1 old, grayliaired.

1 aged, growing old.

1 ui' 1 next year.

] < >r I or ] last year-

I ]
yearly year by year.

1 0j or
]

close of the year.

I
M liist of the year,

rjl 1 new-year's congratulations.

1 {'k
perfonii new-

year's rites.

1
about the saiue age.

]
graduates of the same

year.

1 a prosperous year.

] \a rough iiiaiiy years'

duration.

1 a premature death.

] for ever, perpetually.

]
f the same age.

1
I ha'tJ vainly spent

the best of my duys.

1 the age of gymnastics,

ie. 15 years old.

1

1

From Itnnil find to (Urine,

To take up in tlie fingers, to

pick out to j)ick up to

liaruUe to carry,

mi to draw lots

to offer incense to worship.

to catch by the nose a

vain grasp.

pick it up.

to wTiLe, to take pen iu hand.

] to take much or more.

1 — select me a proper

rhyme for iny ode.

1 1
$ lazy in plying the

needle.

]
to look over a book.

From rlcf and to divine.

Paste glutinous, vise if! to

lien paste or attach to, to stick

up attached to a person

1
to paste up an edict.

]
to cut out a word and paste

in clean pape-r on which to write

a correct character.

1 I "ill have iio-

tliiiig uu)ro lo do with it.

1
or

1
to paste an

envelop.

1
the grassy green [of

the hills] reached to the skj.

] ~ one inclosure or sup-

plement, such as ire attached

to a document.

]
caterpillars that eat millet.

Jfpj ]
to drool, to drivel.

]
to put birdlime ou a rod.

Ill Pekint/cse. To fade, to wilt

to wither, as tiowers.

m T'sed for the last, and regarded

IS the most correct of the two.

of

Glutinous, viscid rice.

1
very sticky.

]
the couiiiion table rice,

which there are luaiiy varieties.

Fi-om Jish fiinl to ItamUe contract

ed. for the sound.

A general name for the mud
fish a bull-bead, whose pec-

toral fills are very stout, a

Pimdodas comiuou at Peking, of a

dark greenish tint, with four cirri,

and about a foot long.

1
a trailing plant found

iu Hoiiaii, with long teiulrilw at

the axils, aiul the tiowers in a

heatl like clover.

Fi om Imiifl nnd imperial car an
luiautliorized cluLriicter, for which
the next is suitable.

_ To expel a man to turn

him out to dismiss a uiau

summarily.

]
to drive him away.

]
they have alJ been driven

1
turn him out of

doors.

,

m

1

From hand and truly.

To work over in the fingers,

t to fumble over to toy or

play with to make by fiu-

geriiig to tread.

to fondle the beard.

to wring a napkiu

dry.

to felt wool.

to twist reil silk for a hat-

fringe.

1 up a slip

of paper, as for a string or au
alliiiiu'tte.

"liile you can turn your

linger, in a moment,

c A stone roller turned on an

axle by a lever to clean husk

from grain, or the seed from

cotton, or to make Hour to

roll, to triturate.

an iron trough and wheel,

in which luediciuc is pulverized.

to puherizc, as paints.

a niill-rooiu.

the nether large scored

stone, and ] the riiited roller.

1^ the roller on a mill

(

1

m
From foot and jiearls or truly

the second is most used.

> To tread to powder, to stamp

on to cast out to connect

to grasp tight urgent to

tread in another's steps.
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C -f-y^ Kead (Jcic" in tlie riictionaiy.

iv\& To pursue, to run aRer in

(/"Wfc order to overtake or seize

to stoop the head and run.

I
to hurry on after.

1
you cannot catch liim.

^v/V^ Miidtly, splashy turbid to

Htijjj^ dig out or dredge mud
(///(w smooth, flowing water.

lu Cantonese. Sound, as sleep

to reiterate, as a throw of dice

.slow moving, deliberate soaked

throngb.

] the ink spreads.

]
to successively take turecs

at gambling.

]

Of: soak the pencil full of ink.

CA>7j Muddy water.

»AL \% 1
clirty and drnnk.

^iiiai
]

dirty, as from pcrspiv-

iiig profusely.

Read [/an . A branch of the K.

Wei ill the southeast of Sbansi.

From hr(jH and no'j.'.

iT?.^ To reflect on, to ponder over;

to remember and consider

to regard to meditate

t.liouglits thoiigbtful to repeat

inomoriter, to cam by heart to

cliant ci" drone tlioiightfj, roflec-

liuiis in Biidhism, the powei' of

luomory (smriti-hala), of which the

{^i^^ritrn-drya) is its organ,

and
I

are four objects on

which It should well.

,g 1
to think of.

] or ] to reflect on, to

bear ill mind.

1 1 to bend the mind to.

1 1
in constant remem-

brance.

1
to remember one's

parents.

]
to learn or commit books.

1
t() repeat Budha's name.

I
put away wandering

thoughts.

]
first notion of the tiling.

1 R thinking of my rela-

tives.

]
fix your attention on

wliat you are doing.

] n t') gi\'o testimony, to

bear witness.

1 one

sincere desire cau move heaven

and earth.

Tn Shwufhai Used fur
fl*

twenty, as ] the 21st of the

month.

The painter of a boat, a

tow-line or tracking-rope

' some say, to calk seams

I

a boat-hawser.

I

to pull a boat along.

A small hair-pin a nail with

a small bead.

1
^lier many

colored tlowcrs and pins make
a fine efiect.

nien

Ik:

Old"fA nil;, ni:ik ugiak, niek, and wit. In Canton ^
iiik, y\k and iigalc in

i>i A moyy lek; —— in Fulichav, nik and ngik — in Skanghi

From to conceal and if.

A big ^viiie jar to hide, to
' secrete to abscond, to elude

search to gloss over bid-

den, clandestine.

1
anonymous, to give an alias.

1 to liidc away to keep out

of sight, as from cretlhors.

]
to conceal a parent's death

and not put on mourning a

criiiio in oflicials.

or ] to bidy or rim

away.

1
to keep out of sight.

1 A lie cbcrishcd

a grudge, and yet appeared

friendly to the luaii.

To blink ibc eyes

shut the eyes.

to lialf

111.

,

,
)
n

_ niak

Ashamed at what one has

done-

I
mortified.

] chagrined and abashed.

A fnVmlous tree, said to be a

thousand feet high it flow-

ers once in a raillenium, and

perfects its fruit in i;iiie

raorc.

SicafoWj nek, nio, ngek, cbit

in Chifit ni ami i.

liead The shrine or ball

vlitTC the ancestral tablet is placed

met. the tablet.

The sua drawing near, tunc

near at hand familiar, daily

intercourse with favorit(~s,

familiars.

1 Jb A to be familiar

wit 1 1 rascal'^.

to be liand and glove with.

;i familiar, a coiistniit at-

toiulant.

come near to Us.

I'rom iratt'v and weak ; llie fir^t

is 111 so read 7/mo' and the se^'Oiul

mid uiuisual form is mennt to

Uopict a msiii muler the wafer.

To sink, to drown to be

tliowiied, to put under the

water to siiftocate sunk

in any excess, reprobate greedy

fdiid of, (loating on.

]
lovesick, blindly (1exiting

on.

I }@ inebriate, given to drink.

1 X\ 'J aiubitioiis of fame

ami wcaltb,

]
Mibiuerged, drowTted.

]
female iiilantlcide

1 -J I- It lie mined his people-
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isr:isr_

sound, nim. In Canton^ ykm and ngan*, in Swatoa\ jim in A moy, ji'm

Shanghai^ niang — in Chi/u^ min and iiiti.

tjt^~t^ From heart and you an unau-
I 7 ^ thoi'ized character.

The second person singular

To thread a needle to twist

(TvJj a thread a cord.

] li she threaded her

neeJk* to lueiul the garment.

1 ft I .m braid a
lillet of orchid flowers to keep
as a remeiobrance — met, I
cannot forget your kind acts.

To move.

1 M to

of a bow.

try the strength

used in addressing superiors

and spoken to any one for special

respect.

]
(also written ,) your

Honor you, Sir.

I
you, Sirs, is also used, but

not so frequently.

1
let me tell all of you

about it.

in PiJirJimt^ 6ng and ing :

From j/recioiis and to jtse.

To rent, to lease to hire, as

a house to charter, as a

vessel.

to lease to another.

to take on lease.

to invite lessees to let,

a perpetual lease.

I am engaged to

work fur them.

lin

to comply in the Chen dynasty,

to hand in a memorial among
pht,skkins, fatal, not likely to re-

cover, as a patient vith suiall-pos.

'1' ] willful, stubborn, freward.

]
a (lisf)be(lieut child.

1 or 1 to rebel to rise,

as insurgents do.

]
a head tide.

]
,)r

1
I knew it before-

hand ur already.

1
perverse; to go backwards,

as a mule.

1
outrageous, rude, violent.

I 1^ he did not thmk of any
treachery.

1)is [lie will] start in a

lioad wind ~
- he is heailstrong.

1 ^iJ"
is iiiajesty] respect-

lully c(mplied uith the orders

of Hoaven.

1
to reject wholesome

advioe.

1
tljorouglily turbulent

and un})rincipled.

1
a band of rebels.

-From a spear and [J caviti/^

iiiteiuled to represent a forked
spear.

Disobedient, for which tho

last is now used.

From worm acd huh

The disease of worms in the

intestines.

From insect and two it U pro-

perly re:Kl fi ll) a syiionvin of j[,
but it is read like the last, pro-
bably i'ioiii the primitive.

Plant lice* small insects on

leaves.

1
aphides.

Carious teeth the toothache

) In C'.nitotiese. To mouth
one's words to speak thick

or indistinctly to make a
note of.

1
to speak witli the teeth shut.

\ 1
a little sonr or turned

raw, not well boiled.

Ti) gnisp to catch Lold.

1
to provoke to battle."

1
to seize, as a bird.

Ill Caif.onese. To carry in

the hand.

1
carry it higher.

]
bring it here.

^1^^ Mournful anxious and care-

worn from want of food to
' long for.

1
to think of fondly.

I $1 sad as if he had no-

thing to cat.

1
I sorrow and sigh

till I feel as one pounded in

<i mortar.

1
to feel great solicitude

for.

Putty, glue, or an adhesive

which causes things to stick

a kind of papier-iuache stuff

of hemp-tow, Hiiiu, and oil,

used to cover pillars.

1
put on some glue.

] do not asso-

ciate with unjust men.

r Formed from a hed and

) man, representinii a sick person

- 5 on a couch it is the 104tli radical

of H very natnv.il group of oha-

rricters relating to rl iseases.

Sickness to recline, as a

sick man.

^J|>4. Yrom to fjo and to rise arjninst

^Uf the next is the original form,

it is also read '
ni -

Rebellious, seditious, illegal

contnraacioJis, refractory contrary

as the tid'.' to resist, to oppose

to eivcouuter to go to meet to

receive, as an order to reckon on,

to calculate on or know* beforehand

:



Old so^.ntij ning' In Canton^ ning and

iiiiiij, iiging,

From ice and to susjiert its au-

thorized ound of <^yhi<j has been

vctaiiicd in the soutli.

yiiig in Swntow^ leng and ngeii^r : in i

1

To freeze, to congeal to

coagulate to turn, to curdle

frozen, stiffened tixed, fiiiisbed,

settled al iuudant, vigorous, col-

lected accomplished, brought to

a close.

]
or

]
to freeze to turn

soin* curdled.

]
^1 great lia[)piness.

to look afar with

tixcd gjize.

]
much felicity.

]
j^iitlu'ring, as clouds in a

sti'm.

1 very cold, freezing weather.

]
stern, set, rigorous adher-

ing tt) old usage, as a luurtinet

uiiacconiiiuxlating.

I
Hoiii -shiiig, vigorous, as

pl.'ints.

] thus all their duties

will be well (.lone.

1 I§ very precise.

]
^ to accomplish the decree

of" IIcav(.'ii ill one's favor, as a

righteous prince dues.

~| Composed of a sheiter^ and

lii nrt above a disk, in-

tiiiKitinj; tlie :i;r:ititicati(ni tlint

,
fuml gives the Iicart the second

I

form, Iirtving hratth under-
iicntli, is the ['(minimi one, but
cilice tlie reign Ttiok wnng, it

I 1ms been contracted to ttie third

form.

•
Rest, repose, quiet, tranquil-

lity, serenity of mind to

salu to to wish peace to, to bring-

repose to to soothe a bride's

visit to greet her pavoiits to pre-

fer, as lief; how, why followed

by a negative, it becomes a term of

comparison, rat her, better, then,

more dcKlralile enters into the

names of many places.

^?

nung, and ii^ik "~- ta Slmufjltni^ iiiuig — ii

1
I had rather, I prefer.

]
quiet repose.

1
I prefei* (leatli to dis-

grace.

1 M I'l: ha'l

rather wet his robes than quick-

011 his steps to get out of

the rain said of a formal of-

ficial.

]
traiuiull times, as after a

ivbe-llion.

J± ] Us repose will be

la.sLing.

1
I had rather die than

go.

M
]

nothing like being hum-
ble but M ] is soiuetiiues

1 (L'tter rendi-Ted certainly, reallv.

1. fi:

it is better to beliuvu that it

exists, tliau it that does not.. 1 I. tl'is

wasting iiiul exliaustioii ol' the

land, won Id that it fell on my
own pmon.

I
the three years* oflicial re-

tireiiienl, wlicu luourning for

one's parents.

1
.()iil'l he thou not

rei^an 1 me i

1
those

who ilisregai'il the orders will

certainly involve theiiisclvts iu

my net of penalties.

1
call they bear

to have me thus

direct.

Pft to charge

(Tiint/ strait ly, to ciijoiu upon, to

reiterate orders.

Plants growing- thick and

like a jungle is ^ ] ,
a[)plu.Ml

ftimt/ to wild plants and shrubs.

] a marshy lubi.itc plant

of the habit of boarliound-

{MaiTubiwn.)
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\moij, leng, h'n and geng in Fuhchau
I Chift ning.

To pull and haul about, to

throw into confusion to

pincli, as a cheek.

] to make a turmoil.

Cxntonese, To take in the

d to In'iug, to carrv.

take iL off.

'

turn it end for end.

The top of the head.

] the crown.

Ear-wax.

aj BT 1
pick out tlie

secreliou from the car.

m

)

lleixardetl as identical with ,
but written in this form tnit of
respect

A surname.

1
Xingpo city or pre-

fecture, is often so writ tun.

Miry.

Hi -^f*- I
the slippery mud

iiiity which is iiiaile b'v a rain.

1 very shallow water-

From inaii, belief con-

tr:Ltte'l ami "'o" because

fiDKj' her contideiice is ensily won.

Eloquent, persuasive, insinu-

ating artful, siK'cious, tlatteriiig

tart, ready in reply.

] treacherous subtle.

1 I am unready of speech.

] why argue with hiiu

]
an artful woman. ,

In Cantonese. To twirl, to turn

with the fingers to whirl.

1 a screw-driver.

1 W> turn your hea<l around.

a weather-cock, a trim-

in or.

]
to shako the head when

refusing a thing.

i

§

_
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Old sound^ nok. In Canton^ yciik

From iifjcr and clttivs

revei sed \ it is also vcixd yoh, ami

IfU

Uiifeeling, liarth cruel, ty-

rannical baibiirities, outrages to

maltreat, to harry troublesome,

rude, riKleness oppressors natural

calamities.

I
to act savagely.

]
to maltreat the people.

isr o:k_
i Sir^/toic, i]gi:iU in A moy, auk in Fichchan^ ngiuk •— in ShoMfjhui,

niM; mid iiok in Ch'ij i/, j6a.

] to ravage to misaso iit-

hiiraaiily.

1
heaven cvit great

calamities.

. 1
tlicy

just luade the five iniiiishineiits

tneatis of oppression under the

name of laws.

1
he has dared to be-

come a cruel oppressor.

From (U.teane and harsh; also
rend j>oA,

Fever, especially a remittent

fever febrile complaints, iu-

fliienza, ague.

ail irregular fever,

]
aa iiitemiiUeut or remittent

fever the cold fits are
]

or
1 ; ami the but fits are

Uf* male fevers.

:]Nr xj
O/,/ sounds

^
iiu, ugu, and nuk. /" Canton^ uaii ami iigau in S'c(do;L niu am! gii in A moy^ liu, jiu, aiid giu j

in Fuhchau^ ihi and ngiu in Shanghai, iiu —— in Ch'if", niu.

(P

(

The cry cf a chiltl.

1
tli<! iiuperfect speech

of an infant.

The original form represents n

head nnd two lorns with n tail

behind it is the 03(1 radical of
cliuracters le'.utiug to bovino ani-

mals, and is sometimes read 0iu.

An OX, a cow a bull kinc,

cattle to lead oxen applied to

Bomc kinds of decT.

1
or a bull.

1 or 1 ii cow.

]
beer.

] a Iiuffalo.

] common cattle a bollock.

1 W cheese.

]
butter.

1 we drove our wa-

gons, and led our cattle.

1 © * a leather lantern

met. a stnpid fellow.

]
the ninth zodiacal con-

stellation, ill Capricorn.

fJl he goes from the

sheep to tlie oxen.

1 Tl Venetian blinds-- so

named i'vom their resemblance

to tripe.

1 a dolt.

1
I aiii used like an ox.

]
the clay ox, - made ia the

spring to propitiate crops.

1
cow-bezoar.

]
or the constellation

of tlio Herdboy, the stars a ll y
in Aquila.

] ail insect vidi long an-

tenna?, yellow and white spots

probi.bly a kind of Cerambyx
bcc( le.

1
vl!y use a,>

OX cleaver to kill i chicken ?

yoLi sliould proportion, the means
to the end.

1 earth piled at the foot of

u'alls to inotect them from in-

ji"'
]

the lowing of a big ox,

a Budhist measure of distance,

a h'mt, or cigluli oi a, yoiJjana^

a disiaiice oF tivc //.

An ii:uillioHze'l character much
used by the Man iius, probably

a corruption of ' for -n-liich

it "'as formej.

A lass.

5i a girl uiulcr twelve.

A medicinal plant, called

]
or cow'.s knees; it is

three feet liigL, with spoon-

sbapecl, obovate leaves in

pairs opposite the nodes resemble

a cow's knee, and the spikes grow
ubove them in ihu axils; the root

is light yellow, and wliuu eaten

salivates one the plant is probably

an Achyvanthes or A/mmntus, and
allied to thii ccckscomb family.

1
a^species of Achtfmnthes

with oval leaves, exhibited i'l

cougbs.

From metal and
racter.

horarij clia-

niu A knob on the top of a

Cbiiiese seal a button, a

knob a hilt or handle a process

Ly or on wbich one thing turns, or

connects with anotlior the point

of attachment in a bivalve.— ] or
]

a button.

1
or 1 a biitlon-loop.

I
a corded or knotted button.

] ornamental buUons.

] seals iikI other official in-

signia a pivot met, the Dipper.

] melons just set.
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/PL
Tlie knot to braid into a

knnb to tie i fastening,

a slipping-noosc a [joint of

junction, as the tie of a

girdle.

lV
fasten, _s() as to easily

II alio :i bow-knot.

]
very umvill'mg to do, dis-

tastel'iil. {Pekingese.)

<i*-ft A thick biisliy tree fouiul in

fjl* luarslu'S, which blossoius in

niu April its leaves resemble

tlie apricot, tlie bark is rod-

disb, ami the bmuebes are very

crooked, but their wood is good

for bows aiiotlier name is ij^y; and

1^ everlasting branches

ibis plant rcscrublcs a PriiiiKs or

wild fliorry, but its affinities arc

doubtful.

Manacles, band-

To twist, or turn with the

hand to wring or wrench

n 'a to sprain to collar, to seize

by the cue to wriggle

griped cramped, as one's muscles

to rollcct on.

]
to turn over to llirt, as

with ,1 fan to throw the arms

nbout-

1
$]' a liid clever at any

mischief.

I
perverse, testy.

]
^fj a (loor-kiiob turn tlie ivcy*

] <a club-foot.

]
to seize a man, and report it

to an oflicor.

]
to wring dry.

]
wood with, a crooked

*;raiii vtrt. a cross-grained

it'll o\v.^- . 1 l^is a&ec-

tioiis arc very inconstant.

]
colicky pains.

1 Wj to reform one's

ways.

1 to grab hold, as in a tir-sle

lo clutch, as a thief.

A dog which is sulky end

needs coaxing ^ a fox's foot-

W" stops proud, inclined to

evil to escort or guard

fiuuiliar with doing repeatedly

accustomed to.

]
used to, versed in.

1
l)i'a':"eed in guUeful

tri'jks.

jlvjf Like the precediug.

I
1 1. Ac'customt'd to annoyed.

("'"
] sot in doing-evil.

] uiiwillin^i; to (lo.

Head iw" wlieii u^ed fur jg.

To be asliaaicd.

] 'I'fg,
to blusL.

Old souuflj nil. In Ca/ttony no

"hll? I' l.om hand and to trfinsfcr it

TTjlj v"s at first written ^{5 I'ut that

isro.
SwatotCf no and chut in Amoy, 16, no, and no" in /'"/'c/'ch, no

Shaiifihai^ nu and no j in Chifu nua and i^fi.

The elegant carriage

T move to change the

place or purpose of; to misapply to

aiiotlKT use.

]
" move a tiling aside.

]
" borrow ofj to embezzle,

to ai'proprir.to wrongfully.

] [5[J f|{j
iiutvo it :iliu!c." Ic'.id [V tlepusil] to another:

to liypolliccatc u security.

To rub betweL'U the haiicls,

as [)tll-niakcis do to i'ii

ur l)urnisli to rub on paint

lo |)!;iy the Kyoophaiil.

1 nil
I" I'll', oil paiiU.

1
to rub the hands.

[1| to cajole rich people

to clcMu the Liincls with santl.

I'"rom man mid ajjiictionj the

second form is unusal.

To exorcise the demons

which cause pestilence, to

perform a lustration ; to

v;tlk with a genteel -';tep.

31.

1

how lioi* while tcciih show in smumg.

and the cluitdainc tinkles on hor

giixllu I

1 l>lial'!(' as twigs lo look

tk'licate.

I
ilio gods of tlie pestilence.

/tI|> souml ill Biidliist books,

c l/JI) i>rol)ably employed for llic

j7J0 letter n \\\ tiaiii^cribing nauies.

Ill Shanghai read ^mf. A pro

noun, Uk' second person you.

m To blip down, us on ice.

If
of a

lady affable, courteous, avIii-

>o ning leirurcly.

1
gi'aceful, liai^dsome.

1 her graceful gait

appeared most attractive and
(.Ii arming.

'
mi

Fro 111 fjrain nnd soft it is said

to bo tli9 term for rice in

Biiluir

The grain of iho glutinous

0) I'ii'c ( On/ca f/luthiosa), also

calicd old man's rice it

is now used chiefly in pastry, and
occasionally for distilling sticky

iiS ' sweetish k ittd of

spirit.

^-'} epithet for n lazy man
wlio never stirs f rom his scat.
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From heart and snf't.

Timkl, infirm of purpose

!0 sliiggisli, imbecile soft.

1 in auy

huDclrecl follows, there is always

one skul'c.

ti the sluggard has

dctermiaed to Ho something.

no

A final particle, used in the

same senses as ^na p of

which it seems to be an un-

usual variant.

'

Old soutid, 110k. I" CitntoJi^

2>TOP3:-
liok, nut, 07hI nulc ; in Su'afow, nut, nap, and niu in A moy, lok and lut in FuhchaVy

nok and ncuk in Shanghai, no and neli in (Jhifu nua.

:

From words and if.

A reply in answer to a call

or order an assent of ap-

proval a nod to promise.

] to answer a call.

] a rash promise.

1
his single promise is

oiih a tliousautl taels.

] to make a promise.

1 (o not, let the night pass

without fulfilling your promise.

1 no one will dare to

refuse bis call.

1
I am under great

obligations for your sure pro-

mise.

1
answer [a father]

promptly, ami not with [jromises.

lu Cantonese. To work or tread

with the feet to raix np, to press

with the ieet.

] [)
trampled out his bowels.

1
to tread out clothes, as

a washerman.

no*

To step

down

firmly, to tread

Ecad \je. To step.

1
a child just learning

to walk a toddling infant.

To bleed at the nose, sup-

posed to arise from fright

a defeat, a rout to be dis-

comfited.

] dreadfully frightened.

151 1 fiJl 1 a ballad prayer that

an enemy may flee.

To speak cautiously not to

promise or speak hastily

slow of speech, sparing of

words to stammei*.

P I ]
to stutter.

1
he wishes to

restrain his words.

]
an impediment in the

speech.

pijj^
] the wailing of infants.

The second is also read nah>

To raise the voice, to blurt out.

1
he burst

out iu a loud voice, when they

all ran away.

1
to pout the lips.

Interchanged with (niu used

Ayhamed, morlified.

]
chagrined

1
I am not as-

hamed because nobody appre-

ciates me.

From Jhsh or moon and inside

the meanings show tho uses of

two radicals, and the character

is duplicated in the dictionary,

but is given as a synouym
of tbe ouo under 7/10071.

The new moon seen in the east

is
]

to b'j taken as au equi-

voque denoting great baste.

1
very fat, or the shaking of

fat flesh applied to the testicles

of seals.

nsrxj
Old sound, no. In Canton n6 in Sivatow, n6 aiid no in Amo& 16 —

lui ill C/ti/uy nu.

l.-r-|- From wo inan and handt because

Tl */ slaves lay their hands to things.

^mi Formerly a person bonglit

with money, chiefly now those

sentenced to slavery an abject :

a term of contempt in Fuhchau,

often used for I.

]
ycur slave used by only

Manchus %\*Len addressing tbe

emperor.

Fuhchau^ nu t'« Shanghai,

a

bond-servant

1

a stingy fellow.

] serving as a slave.

1
a 1 otter a domestic cat

1
a bamboo pillow.

1
a courtesan.

1
a carrier pigeon. -

1
a candlestick.

]

a

hot water foot-warmer.

ml (

I''rom words and slave ; also read
nd and ^nao.

Unintelligible gibberish, as

of a drunkard ; a wrangling,

a pother.

] *m inexplicable jargon.

M 1
fudaicd witb drink.

j
tbeir brawling disturbs

my ears.

to brawl at angrily.
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m Great strength violent.

]
to strive with

one's utmost effort.

From child and slave U is some-

times written but that form

is nou' iisuiilly read (t'cinf/.

A child niy children any-

thing weak and tender, which

needs to bo soothed.

] wife and cbildren.

]
] weakly, as a woman

4^ Ij ]
I will immolate

you witli your children.

A weak old horse, a broken

down steed.

§ Wj I am like a

jaikd Lorse, but will still exert

all my strengUi sakl by old

officers to the emperor.

A cros-sbow, called
]

froiii its inventor, Cbu-k'oli

Liang a ballista it is some-

times made to shoot several

darts, and is set as a trap for

•animals.

to shoot a crossbow*

1 ?S all the bows were

discharged at once.

1
[iL was like the]

strength of a spent bow m''t.

a great cry and little wool.

A kind of flint which is chip-

ped for arrow-heads tbcy

arc said to come from the

Amoor Eiver.

To exert the utmost strength

to agonize for, to strive lor,

nil to put forth the last eftbrt a

desperate, deadly struggle in

penmanships a perpendicular stroke.

]
to do goud Avith all

one's energies.

Fi'Oiii Jlcnh and slave fis the pho-

netic : au unauthorized character.

(Hu Granulations, as in the eye-

lids the healthy granulations

on a sore salt-rhemu, pustules,

roughuned skin psora.^ 1 Jlp a spe-

cial skill in curing' granulated

(or proud flesh), without using

the knife or iieedlo.

' I'Vom heart and slave this com-
biiir.tion lias been aptly likened

to the latin jxttior or passio in its

"' (' etymology.

Anger, fury, ire, passion

vigor, spirit, mettle iiupatient to

get into a passion, incLiised.

]
tluslied with rage.

JJ
anger hurts the liver,

and by sympathy the ejes.

1
aiigry to express anger.

1
tlo not get angry with

tliotse nut implicated.

]
in a great rage.

] and f are opposites,

denoting outrageous noisy anger

and repressed indignation.

1
liis rage even lifted

bis cnp.

]
IIk'Y eyed each other

angrily-

^] ^! 1
I

Jccply reverence the gnds, and

they ought not thus to be angry

with mo.

f Fay abate

your thunderu]g rage.

] sternly angry.

Old sounds, no and nn. In Canton^

C # Tlio original form is said to have
"X/^ vesoiublcil 11 J'emnlCy but it is now

lost it foinis the 38lli rudical of

Uli clmnicters mostly relating to wo-
men mid vicious conduct.

Women, females a girl, an un-

luarried woman a lady a bride, a

wife leraininc, female young.

I
a woman fcmalcH.

1
younger sister.

1 51 a girl, about ten years old.

-g-
] a girl, a marriageable virgin.

]
females, women, tbe sex.

] women generally.

1 1 L fairy, a sylph, an elf.

1
a daughter shall be

born to Lim.

nsrxj-
nil in Stcatow^ natig and ni in

in Shniighai^ nii in Chifu nu.

]
a masculine woman.

]
tilt' godtk'fj.s of flowers.

1 a Bud hist term for the up-

sanrs, or wives of genii, from

wliicli probably arose its poetical

use to denote a swallow.

1
tlic tciilh con^tdlatioii, the

stars t (I ttc. in Aquarius.

1
('1'

1 ffr R a go^ldcfs

wliom HI '1110 think ilcnotcs Eve.

I
the constellation of the

VWavci' the three stars a f s in

Ijyra, Avor.sliiped by women on

tho 7ll» of ibc Ttli moon, when

this ami the constellation Aqnila

are nearly equidistant from the

zenith at niidniglit.

A 7/10 1/^ lu in Fuhckau, nii ——

]
a Taoist nun.

] fO* a lady superior,

I
a custom of feudal princes

sending to salute their claiightcrs.

Ecad m? To give a daughter

in marriage.

5
lie married her to

tlie neighboring king.

Read and used with .
The personal pronoun yon, ibon.

1 A are you \

] n'l 6Ji arc you, then, so

dirtcreut from tliem

. 1 «l.on

fear and Jroad prevailed, ytui

and I were all in all.

bi
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Ol,l souna^ noug. In Canto", imng ami vunpr : in Swntoiv^ lung in A moij^ long i

in Sliangluti^ nimig and niuig in Ck;J'u nimg.

FuhchnUy nnng and nung

From water and to cultivate.

c
Thick, as liquids heavy, as

("""y dew strong, as a decoc-

tion rich, seasoned, spiced

lowering, as cloiuls nervous, terse,

as style kiiKl, hearty. •

] and are opposiles, as light

and shade* rich and thiu strong

and weak.

1 close, tangled, as Lushes.

1
deep sleep.

] a highly flavored aroma.

]
^ thick eyebrows.

1
nervous, as style.

1 i'J
the tea is so strong

as to be blcter. {Cantonese.)

]
a dense shade.

M 1
I aiii indebted for

your great kindness.

'S 1
the bitterness of

my longing is still greater.

I
a rich atclre, as of a bride

1 1
the thick falling dew.

Like the last.

Thick,

^nung spirits

J)
i uny

To gorge.

1
to force one to

against Lis iiicliuatioii.

eat

:
nun<j

Full of

purpose

tulk but not to the

] ]
luiiiite 'ligible imit-

tering ia Sh'nKjhai used foi

so so it will do let it pass

pg[j ]
iinlistincl talk.

13 1
v;dijly bawlhi-- all

(lay long.

] 1
passable I will do it

—— ail uawilliui^ astieut.

ricb, a?generous,

libera!.

high flavored wine.

] sweet or oily wine.

] aromatic liqueurs.

1 be liberal in your

rewards.

Thick, close set, like grain

1 111 X uriiiut, cIl'ilsc, as

TUifty trees or corn.

1
" hat great luxu-

r:;i,i!L'c as a [icaoii tree in

Composed of f""es, and ,
wliicli was oriixiiiiiUv written (J

n inortfir .)v :i r/ruoe aloiie, or

witli viilifchy in tlie initldle,

all (leiH)tiiin ilie reason f"i' [ilunt-
'""'y

iiig the t.eiroiui niui ancient

form omposcil m iiiiil '""e,

lefers to tlie same tiling.

To cukivate the gronu'I. to tlrlve

and dig to break v.p the soil to

carry on farnilug; agriculture cul-

tivated, tilled earnestly wiilely.

or a liusbaiidinan.

1 I|$ <lo not pass over the

scitsoii lor sowing.

]
an old name for Wn-cheu

fu ill the east of Kwangsi.

]
agriculLurists.

]
tillage oil plains, hills, and

marshes.

fiiji 1 or ] the ancient monarch
who reigned ii c. 2737 to 2697;

be is now worshiped as the g<xl

of A ,21*1 culture aiul Metliciiie.

1
iSoMk'rs are oblaineJ

from aimmg ianuers.

:Jt 1 hereafter I will

Ie;iru luit liusbaiKlry.

1 [I lie widely cultivated

the bt'tit kiiuls of grain.

From //ifi/i and husbandry
utice meant a mnn.

it

i^'ifdtf/ The first person I, in which

sense it was used in the

T^ang dynasty, a:i<1 is still em-

ploy eil ia Nanking ai id Fiilicluiu

it is explained as (luiioliiig that

when one is called, it is as if he

answered ^ndmj I can ia

Kiaiigsii. it nieauti you, thou, as

1 Q you yourself.

I
I, ruyself.

1 lie
;

they.

1 I told you tD come at

once.

Old sow 'id, nnn. In Canton, nun

| Delicate, small, young', im-

I 1nature weak, slender soft,

I

j
tiuc supple teiKler.

J
1 [eii(k'r years.

] flabby, kMider tlesh-— 1
a tender fowl.

1
a %ht blue.

] leau-faceJ oLaracttirs

isrxjisr.
in Stcafoir^ Inn in Amo" Iwau

in Shumjhai^ iiang in L'kij'u, lau.

] fine and delicate, like sprouts.

:S 1 y' are very young

] fresii coiuplexioii delicate

said of \vomeii and colors.

and ] are o[)posites, old and

leader as a fowl j dark and light,

as colors.

— in Fuhckmt, nfiwnj];

I
tender twigs shoots on

a tree.

I
timid, 110 self-confidence.

j

1
tlitjiigh old he is as

biL^;Lit"iil OS ayomig man. {Sfuing-

h".

)

fi^f 1
[this egg] is not

cooked L'iiuugh.
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A h.Mvy dew and used with

i
this sense.'y III Peh'nfjese read Hdng\

Soft, iiiiiy f^'ound, where

water has settled,

jfe 1 til
the ground there

is very miry unsafe.

m
i"""y

m

Pus, matter to slough away

to rot, as stubble or compost.

1
I'lis.

1
l-'loody sloii^^liiiig.

ripe for opeuiug, is a boil.

01' ] to open a boil,

tu spue pus to revile.

tiiinij

From nose and the last cliaracter

contract 9(1.

A running at the nose, from

cold.

1
a ^tnrtV-(l-iip

nose cannot distinguisli fragrant

fiowers.

]
siiivcL

Old A'oww/, noa. 2n Canton, nan

J

From sun and "f the fir.-t is

most in use, and like the next.

' The pleasant warmth of the

sun, as OP. a spring day

''i"<,/i
warm, wanued bland, mild.

] a «<c)iial breeze.

]
to wunu the hands vith

the luxMtli.; 1
it has noUiing to do

vitli cold or heat it must be

done.

1
g it is warmer to-

day-

hi Sivafoir, in'iau ut /'"'.'/ Iwan

III-" itt (Jhi/i' iiau.

Like the hist.

To Wiirin, to put near thti

nwaa tire wanued friendly, kind

1
wanu Viipor.

] spring time balmy.

]
iiik'd and waruieil, well

provided for.

1
people's feelings are

changeable.

CyPS jJjj From to rat nnd aU

^' To send a present of foud to

(""v/6 make a feast.

A"nhchau^ nwang nnd nong —-

I
a house-warming.

1 S a bi'i'iiil feast.

1
"r

1
a ' given three

days after a wt^'ddiug.

Warm water the water left

ffjur bathing old name of

mean' a river \\\ Chihli.

]
hot bathing water.

i'Zn^^ Also read livan^.

V"eak unable to work from

nwuit) illness.

Ofd soitA(lsy a, ha, ami ya. In Canton

i

MFrom n inoiind nnd can to give

the .sound.

A high ridge, the bank of a

stream one side or end

higher than the other dis-

torted, prejudiced near, leaning

against a beam to cringe, to

flatter, to assent an answer to an

order deiiotin*^ assent, as aye, aye.

Sir beautiful, as trees who

what ait cxcliiniatlon, alas

this character ati<l arc used as

sounds before proper uaiiies in the

80uth of China also in the phrase

I
the emperor's sons.

1
to

reply Sir 1 or Ah whore is

the great difference 1

o
a ami in Swituiv, a and o i/i A mo>j

Shanghai^ u, ku, and liii — in Ch'if'u a*

1
to servilely agree

with OIK'.

]
^ a slnpL' ur hillsule

I
the soil of Liu Pi, a. d.

200, <i confirmed sol met,

a blockiiead and shiftless fellou'.

1
a'saf"Jt"hi.

1
wlio is that ill

the housi* I

1
J:

fullowiiig aiiotlK-r's Iciul,

servile.

I
elder sister.

<U: 1 :
' 'i'<'"gi'

humble, they would not flatter

their favorites.

)
a district in Uio southeast

of Ytinnau

in Fuhchauy 0, a, and i

]
mother

]
a fairy who helps Lei-kung

the god of Thunder, to

roll his chariot.

1 iiS or Asoka, tlie

great king who favored Diul-

bisiii, u. c. 319.

lu Cantonese. A final interroga-

tive particle, implyini^ (Irmbt.

S j shall I send it

to you I

m Undeculetl, unstable.

j[ ] not having a mind of

one's own.

1
tlfxible, lithe, grace-

ful delicate, like a girl.

1^
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This is interclianged with </'

to breathe.
mm

id All interjection of pleasure

or disgust an interroga-

tive particle, implymg uo

doubt.

1
are you well 1

] /j Haiya it hurts

me badly.

] - ill you take some tea?

]
to breallic as when

wanning one's bands.

M ]
you must hear.

c

To case nature, chiefly used

in iho South.

]
to pass blood.

1
to urinate.

Sickness pain.

]
a, sickness coiivul-

' sions in children.

] sores about the month.

1 a f?ligbL lilmout.

1 his sickness is

likely to result latally.

H he itches and then I

scratch i close friendship.

PA-
0/cl sounds, pa, pak, and put. In Canton, pa in iiwatoic, pa and p6 in A moy^ pa in Fuhchau^ pa

in Shanghai
J p6 in Chiju^ pa.

ITI The original form is fancied to

I ^ represent ihe serpentine windings
•'^ of the chief rivers which are in

the south pa it of, nud gave name
to Sis'cli'iien, or tbe sqiiirmmg of

a snake itself.

Au ancient feudal state in Sz

-

clfueu a classifier of slaps with

the Laud a clap to gather or

collect to adhere a clamp, such

as is used to mend dishes the butt

or head of a bolt to prevent it blip-

ping out a sign of the optative.

] slap his mouth I said

by a magistrate.

1
to attach ones self to a

rich or powerful man for one's

advantage.

I
to hang on (or flat-

ter) one in hopes of a reward.

] the crust in a boiler.

1
would that I

bad just one tael I

]
a title of Manchu origin,

meaning a brave chevalier, and
nearly equivalent to knight or

baronet.

]
two ancient states, now used

to denote SzV-h^uen.

1
a python, fabled to swallow

elephants its bones made the

hills in
]

in tbe north of

Hunan.

]
tlic cruton-oil fruit.

In Shanyhai About, nearly.

] about a mile.

] it is nearly midnight.

ft|Tj Largo mouthed,

c Mtl 5 1
the crying and wraiv

pa gling of infants dumb.

I^J ]
a dumb man.

Pife 1
a stammerer, one who

stutters.

1
don't make sncb a bub-

bub— or bolhei^i/. as this phrase

has been imitated. {Cant07ie^e.)

1
or 1 Java, a contraction

of
]

Kalapa or Batavia.

m
pa

A sow a two year old or

large bog; dried or jerked

meat.

1 drkd or cured

sheep's tails.

Disease of the joints a scar.

1
or a cicatrix,

l)a the mark of a wound a

large scar, a ncevus mattrna^

or birth-mark tbe latter is the

vulgar phrase.

]
a diiitorted or scarred

eyelid.

T 1
when tbe

scab is lieaJed one forgets the

pain.

•HHt*' A fragrant plant

( \ J
]

a banana.

j"
]

a cylindrical jar,

of a plantain shape.

a palm-leaf fan, so

called in Nanking.

A species of bamboo with

spines or abortive branches,

^pci used for hedges a fence.

] a bamboo wattle.

1
a conical basket to take up

rice in.

]
an inclosure hedged with

the bamboo.

a species of Cyprceaxyi' cowry

c!l{C^ marked with lines, broad in

fp" the middle and tapering at

both ends, called g ] , and
used for money by islanders.

From hand and to adhere as the
phonetic.

To take hold of, to grasp, to

seize to hold for tbe pur-

pose of using a classifier of

tilings held iu the hand, as a fan

a, fiiggot, «i bundle, or what is

bound together a particle denot-

ing the cause, manner, or instru-

menU and forming either the ac-

cusative of tbe noun following it,

as
I

ptj ^ bo bolted the door

fast or the object of the verb fol-

lowing, as
1

whom
do you take inc to be a preposi-

tion, with, the means by "wliicli a

tliing is done t.> regard as, to

take a tbiug to be, to consider as,

Laving, for.

] a link, a match.

1 I regarded bim as

useless.
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1
we mnst have some evi-

dcnco something to l;-y hold of.

1 to hold oil to, to coutrul,

to take care.

1
one fan.

]
one a great talker.

I
bailiffs or Serjeants in a,

court.

^ high officer guarding tbo

customs and passes.

1 ![]
pufeli it aside with

your band.

1 ^ there were stvcral

fellows, as in ;i scuffle.

]
A tlie housekeeper,

ffi (or) 1
adopted or swoni

brothers.

^jh
I

the grasp of both bands

all tbe ihiijgH.

1
' ail ensign in an array.

] a handful of grain.

1 IJil do iwt waste your

1
flvj: our times of friendly

intercourso.

M {ov
]

or
1

t
play tricks of legerdciuain to

pcribrin feats, as acrobals or

monkeys the allusion was pro-

bably originally to Pa ^ or

South S/.'ch'neii, to which the

radical was in time added.

1 "^ ^ vliat will you do

with him t

In Ca?i(oncse. Over, upwards,

an excess.

1 Hi more than a hundred

(l<)llars.

] more than a thousand.

{Shanf/hai.)

1
a month and more.

A drag, it harrow the se-

cond is also a war chariot,

* or tbo guard in front of it

a damp used in meudiug

crockery.

^ ] a barrow.

13 1 H rkle the ox to

liaiTOW the liclcl.

] to flourish the trident

kind of gymnastics.

i

)

JffI ) Tlie part of a bow which is

n IT/ grasped \vheii shouting.

pi I)
] Jjj^

Oaminar, a sort of

pitch biou gilt from Borneo.

pa

The luiiulle of a knife or

hilt of ,1 sword made of liuni

or wood authority.

I
;i haiidk', either ac-

( ually or figuratively.

1
I have no au-

iborily no power to act,

Hyh|T|) Tho part of the reins or

bridle bcld iu the band the

ilasli-board a target.

1
a Imll's eye.

] to hit tbc mark.

From rain, hide and moon the

two first foim tbe plionetic, but

the \vliolc indicates that the

pu^ moon nppears on tlie tliiid dny

nncienlly contracted to i'oh)

an earl.

To be chief among feudatories
5

to reign by force rath-er than

by law or virtue to make a high

prince to iiicroacli on to hold

one in check tbroiigk fear a feudal

prince in ancient times, now ra-

ther a tyrant or usurper, like

Dionysias of Syi'aeuse one who

do lies legal control.

1 he who by

force makes a pretense to bc-

iievolence is a chief of the

prince.'.

I
a valiant luler, but one who

is not legitimate or restriiiued

by law.

1 a sort of prince pulatiuc iu

tlio Cliou dynast-y there were

] iu Uio days of Confucius.

]
to infringe on another's

right.

] a village tyrant or head of

robbers.

]
audacious, Icailesai

1 Jli to act vigorously, as a

pliysician iu practice lo intimi-

datc, as II sturdy beggar.

1
cacli 0110 lordetl it

over a district.

]
a district south of Peking.

Read pWi^ The moon just ap-

pearing, for which is now

used instead ] and
]

dt'note new and lull moon.

The second form is most com-
tnoiily used tlie other seems to

have been formed in consequence

of llio cliimge of soimd requirijig

a primitive of the same tone

not the same as /riP j shore.

An embankment or dike to

narrow and restrain tbe waters a

breakwater it is given to many
towns on the Yellow Eiver from

their position near tbe levees in

S//cli^ien, it is applied to low

banks just awash formed by silt a

slope where boats pass up and

down, as in tbe Canal

1 a series of dikes in Lib-

yang liieii ') 0, whicli

[n'otect the countiy from the

overflow of the Yangtsz' Eiver.

] to drag a boat up the slopo

or lock.

j the luvee or dike has givm
way.

1 to raise a leveft.

a mart, a port, a factory.

] to build a dam.

] a hamlet beyond Kalgan,

so called because it is halfway

up the ascent of tbe plateau.

>^^) A small affluent of the Rirer

Wt'l culled
] 7jC near Si-

j>(V iigau fa in Sliensi.

From iiH and ahlt\ implying
that tlio good are able to S])eak

and deliver from false charges.

pa*

To fiuflfke, to cease from, to

c"ve off; to discontimic, to finish,

to quash to strike work to turn

out at tlio end of a sentence,

oiioiigh, no more a final particle

iudiiatiiig tbo imperative mood
or ail inteirogativo implying great

probability.

I
very well, stop now.

to close a shop.
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1 to stop work.

1
let lis have done talking.

I
to strike for wages.

I
to foreclose an examination

by ilrn candidates refusing to at-

tend.

1 to dismiss from office.

^ 1 or j be ofi'

]
it cam 10 L be be-lped or

resisted.

^ just write it, that's all.

1
he could not stop

tliongli lie wished to do so.

1
1 ^vill yon have

it this way or that 1

P;j ImnoU'ue
visitor gone out

to 1
hy is tae affair

stopped

Read ^p^i for . Wearied.

]
great fatigue and exhaus-

tion.

Read (/xt/. To escape from evil

ct)nsequences.

] a term for father in Falikien.

A fiitlier MoLammedans ad-

dress their mollahs by this

jxi' term, as ] mollah Chang.

1
or

1
papa.

P'A.

1 I
a term for an old Mo-

hammedan.

I 11 tbe (lad(ly

lays up pelf, and bis boy en-

joys himself with it. {Cantonese.)

Also read pdh)

Sound the mouth open.

I ] a long 11arrow necked

trumpet, made of brass, used

in camps or theaters, and at

funerals.

fill 1
tlie white stramony

{Datura) also the fox-glove

{Rchnannia\ and other triim-

pet-sbaped blossoms.

OiU sounds, p'a, p'at, p'ak, ba, and bat. Jn Canton, p'a in Stea totei pc, p'e, and p'a in A mo pa and p'a

in FuhchaUj y/a and pn. in Shanf/hai, j/o and po —— tn Chifu p'a.

From plaid and white,

Tlie corolla or inflorescence

of a plant.

] a flower bud elegant,

said of verse.

1 the verses are correct

and beautiful.

1 the butterfly comes

seeking the rare tiower said

of young people.

s7w

A floating bridge, usually

made of boats, but soinelimes

of spars.

A bamboo rake with five

teetli or more, used to get

grass out of the mire, called

1
or

-;L, 1
it is

easily wielded iti one hand.

Interchanged with a barron-.

A kind of beetle to break

clods in a field a rake to

gather straw.

1
loquat steiiis a

kind of sweetmeat.

A womun's name.

]
the headdre.^ -of a

female done up double.

From a lute contracted, and

to collect as the phonetic.

A guitar with four strings,

the
]

it Ls pear-sbapeJ,

and resembles the harp of Pytha-

goras to draw the hand In when

thrumming it.

1
shivering with cold.

jltpj Inlerchniiged with |£ a rake and

C/fS^. Avith J/\ to paddle.

ipf" To scratch to crawl, to

creep to claw, to rake up;

to climb, to clamber, to scale a

gi'idiron a pick.

]
to eat with chop-sticks.

]
to cTiiwl, as a tortoise.

]
to climb up.

1 ]
to climb and scratch.

1 a beefsteak, so named

from ibe gridiron.

] to scratch.

] an iron rake, used like a hot',

itil) ]
the village women

rake up ihe chips.

1 jJil
a cbaiii of hills the ivy

I grape (A vpdopm) that climbs

like the ivy. {PcJdngese.)

1
t') eieep up or out-

An unautliorized character often

used for the preceding.

To fall on to fall along, as

on the ground to burrow.

1
he fell on his

bands to the ground.

]
to roam over the bills

gathering simples.

J

m

The horns of aa ox spreading

wide horns stretching out

To walk without advancing

is
] Jp]"; to squat, to crouch

down to grovel dwarfislL

] fJ to crawl on all fours.

Used for the nest.

A bundle of clothes or roll of

silk a kerchief, a coif.

I
a brocade napkin.

iftJU) A kerchief, a veil for protect-

ing the bead a stomacher

p'd' for children.

] a bandkercbief.

1 a foreign lady's veil.

] a red veil, worn by brides.

Read mih A turban or fillet

worn by soldiere.
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) Interclmnjipd with tite last also

read i'ti!i

A turban to cover the head,

wliieli llic Fahkicn sailors

fitil] use a napkin turbans of

different colors were used after the

Han dynasty to diBtiiigubh ranks.

] a tiu'ban.

^hJ^ ^ Fi'om Jtearf and ivhife occur?

I
jlj used for the dark orb of tlic

J)
( (m, and the maiies of :i

jiersoii.

T() fear, to drcul to ap[)i'(-

hcnd. to suppose lest, p(-'i'-

baps to think or fear that somc-

lliing may happeu.

1
lest it fall.

1
it'raid of death.

1 ^5 I afniid of the ridicule.

1 fi!l I diU'csay lie will come.

I
to frighten om)

f 1
<lou't fear the dark,

I
to intimidate.

)
)

sowtifh, pat and fiat. Jn Canton,

pak,

The ovi^jinal form represents two
tilings back to buck it forms

tlie I2(li nuliciil of a few iiicoii-

gi'uous chariicters tlie second

form is used iu cliecks ibr secu-

rity.

Eight to (livkle
J

opening

out, riaring.

I
llaring, slanting, not

straii;lii. sides.

] the cii;lith ; number eight.

]
] sixty-four.

]
t'ighty.

I
sivteen.

1
or

1 a cuckold, one

who forgets all virtue.

1 to divide, alluding to the

coiii[)()siti<m of to divide.

1 fflf
itniseed oil.

] -p instrumental music a band.

1
a g<)()(l boroscope these

arc the cyclic characters tor the

year, mouth, day, ami 'louf of

a person to be ljetn>thcLl.

1 ff seven hands and

('yit arms —— ''igil(' ck'\er.

] the eight precious things,

which the eight gcuii
|

cany iu llicir Iiuiuls.

I llll ili
au octagonal table.

] f- - intimate, friendly.

I a — m hi iiot

the tirst stroke of (he eight is to

l>e se-on yet nothing at all

has been done.

1 fx i2f Cliiucsc note-paper.

PAH-
pat, pat, and p'u in Sicatoii\ poi — hi

"7"/ paik In Sl"iti<jh<d pMi ia Chifn^

QPiI
The cry of a bird the noise

"JJ4 ) of a cockatoo, or some kind

f^pa of a parrtit.

tK 1
a kind f pie

or blackbird Ibund iu Kian^-

nan.

}A4y Hair on the thigh the sliort

f4/)\y hair mi the tiesli.

1
his calves had no

liair, froiu Lis severe toil.

I. From h'uul and to drag also

Jrjf vead poh^ and jn'i.

To pull up, to era'licate to

root up, to extirpate to take

by storm, to assault to pull the

skin when ill done as a counter-

irritant to elevate, to promote to

excel quickly cons[)icu()ns the

barb of an arrow to exclude.

] to nii.sc to :i higher [xjst.

I
to irritate the skin to relieve

I colic or cholera.

1
tu draw a sword.— jlie it pull a hair

(.losi'tisteil, he'll give nothing.

]
to pull u[j grass.

]
to exert one's strength

1 ^^- cniincnt above all

his fallows.

]
to ca[)ture ;i city.

1
I'ull 111) thtJ roots too.

1
a selectcd siu(/ai\ one

who excels the commoa rank,

and can be employed.

A mo", pat and pwat hi Fuhckau^

l>a.

MTIie (lemon of drought, re-

) pix'scntcd as a uakecl or tat-

tcred piginv, haviri^^ one ciye

ami riix't as the wiml others

represent it like a bird with eyes
on its bands and head, aiul a red
sash cm the shoulders perhaps
this -fable is derived from the siuu-

nier-colt.'
1

the drought U very

severe.

41 All agricnltural instrument

V) t') I^vel beds after the seed

^P'd is sown it is like a rake
without teeth.

In Quitoneae used with paP
|/\- A paddle to paJdle.

1
' to trim the lamp-wick.

]
to paddle a dingey.

From pl'int r.Ti-l to up,

Tilo
] is a species of

'SmiliU', the ir-^j'liug stem of

\vliicli is hard ,ud stiff, and
tljo root edible • tho same lerm is

applied to tlie uncJvpnn.itxl leaves

of brake.

-fV A sacrifice oltV.Totl to the

^xIj of ihc rojul at startiiii^

"x lu a journey, where the* roads

cross.

3 —'- ^ ram and per-

ibnu 'A'-o sacrifice to the road

guarduuis.
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Old Hounds, pa, pat, ba, and bat " '"0" P"i pa
,

in 'S"'"tou pai, j.^oi, and pi A, pni, poe, and put
»« i-tthchau, pai and p6 in Shangha

Krom hand and to stop.

To spread out, to expose, to

arrange, to set in order to

move, to strike to strut to

get rid of; to work, as the scull of

a boat au axis or baiance in lua-

chinerv the tongue, as of a be'J

to swiiy to and fro.

1
to display articles

]
or ] to place, to ex-

hibit ill oixk^r.

]
to order him, to do liim,

to injurt' him.

I f to parade troops.

to iiiako a display, to

put on airs, as a rich or learned

man {Shanyiud.)

1 1
to strut, to act the

swell.

1
to arrange a procession.

I
ami

I
side off to the

left or right sai l by the

front chair-bearer to his fellow.

1
to w arn off by the Land.

1
to dress out a street.

1 S a needy man vapor-

ing about his moans.

or
]

to ferry across

a stream. {Peldngese.)

] to induce, to liatter, to coax.

]
the pivot of scales, the

balance iu machinery the axis

in a watch.

1 Sl P to draw a long bow,

to gtjssip. to talk.

1
tlie wiiid shakes the flag.

From two hands down on the

pa, p6, and ba

homage to

ground otlieis derive it fromn; _ .

i^" "id and ^ head to tbe earth.

To honor, to reverence to

kneel to, to make an act of wor-
ship or obeisance to visi/, to sa-
lutej to pay one's respects to to
appoint to an office a salute, an
obeisance, a visit

Yii did

his exci'lleiit words.

]
^ to worship the gods.

1
to worship at the graves.

1
to request, as a favor of aa-

othc-r.

] to return a -visit.

to go and see a friend.

] a minister of state.

I
to memorialize the emperor.

1
I willingly take

your leati, or leara of you.

1 made him a low bow,

but did not kneel.

]
to salute with folded hands.

1 a card-case or envelope,

]
I acknowledge your supe-

riority
;
you do it better than I.

I
to what otiice has be

been appointed

1 tlon't clip or bark
the trte.

)
pat '

Iiiiitated from a Sanscrit

word, to praise or chant, as is

done ill Budhist temples.

Kroiii ;£ to s/rii-e or ^ to go

and u'enith, denoting that

robl)ers run away with, or
liestroy property the second
form is unusual.

To subvert, to destroy to

nullify to niiii to violate de-

feated, discomfited broken, ruined,

as ail att'air those who destroy

ruin a defeat, a rout.

I
brokun, defaced, ruined.

1 a disgrace to the family.

1 fit tlefeated in battle.

]
reiKlered worthless spoiled.

1' a complete loss, an
entire smash.

1 a total defeat of the

army.

in tV"y" par.

I
the affair is ruined.

1 PI t ' dis<;race the good
nam? ut" the family, as an err-

ing (laughter.

1 ^tf to corrupt public morals.

I
tainted meat.

J
ruiuL'd.

'
pai

Fi.oni firaht and .•?"/.

Tares, cockle, cheat, chess
veeds found among grain

L kind of panic grass ciiltivat-

etl in Cliihli dissemblers, hypj-
crites.

1
tlarr.sl false grain.

1
vicious books, fables.

] a huckster.

]
a low or supernumerary

ofticial.

1 A contemptible under-
lii'-gs-

1
ami

1
are two

kinds of PanicuiH grovn in

(laiup places for their seeds,

which are eaten the latter is

tile Pdiik'utii cr'US-COft'" and also

failed ] wal'.T darnel.

Used with the lost denoting
only the grain.

1 M Hour of panic-rye.

A leather tube used to b!o^
ami uri;-<; a tire, S'.ich az is

appended to a bellows.

From itefrrt and prejmred.

Exhausted, debilitated, ro

strcMigth.

1 he is altogether

' up j be appears quite

wearied out.

1 f tired.

1
utterly exhausted.

]
VL'iy rude, uumaimerly

and riutic.

m
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iTt ) To eradicate to reverence.

J
' V Read pah> To break to

injure to lean against to

divide, to cut in two.

In O'ntonese used with

A

paddle to paddle to grab, tu pull

a lot of things towards one.

1
a paddle.

I
to quadrate the cash iu

gambling.

In Pekingese useJ Gt . To
crawl to fall on i\\o gri>mi< to

lie oil ('r (li)\vu to strike to put

the mouth, to one's ear.

I U lyi'g on the Ihmg'

]
a rower a man iu douaucs

who measures rafts for duty.

J|-|U> A raft or Hoat a shiekl

7p the taftrail of a vessel, or the

pat'* timber at the stern aome-

FAI. 649

Uiic wrongly used for (/('Y the

bazel-mit.

4^!^) white rice, or millet,

T^p W'Al was lied and hulied,

p"i "> which is usually reckoned to

be three-fourths of the paddy,

but of millet equal only to three-

titlLs.

iSS 1
those were [like]

coai'se, these [like] tiue rice.

Old soundsj ba, bat, p,a and p'at. In Canton, p'ai in Swntoxo^ pai and p'£

in Fahr.hau^ ]):u, pw'jii ami pu in Shanfjhiu^ p'li and pa.

J.JL. From hand aiul n<>( often iiitei-

(*J^p cliangetl u itli to arnuige.

pai To place properly to make

a show to shove, to push

open, as a door a row, a sut out,

a line the rank or place of a

person in his family.

1
aiTiuiged iu two

rows.

I
uniformly arranged, as the

entiMiices of a house.

1
I

seat them in rows.

I
to make up a diffi-

culty and explain a luisiiuder-

standing.

1
mutton chops.

1
I am the second in age,

as a brother or sister iu compa-

rison with their seniors.

1 1
a swaggerer, a Ibp,

one igiionmt of good society.

I
to ordiir about, to put iu

thoir places.

] * - he pushed open the

door ivitil went in.

Zji
] jplij

ol" equal ranh or station.

1
^ dress with great

I
U) (lisfribute typea.

]
to cast out the iota

In Caafomsc. A time, a chance,

a while.

Pit 1 ^ ^ much sicknces prevails

at, present.

(13 1 ("1 that occasion.

(

s
'

From man find nut

usedtimes wrongly

to walk.

it U some-

Dissipation.

1 theatrical

niusiciiiiis or actors.

shows :

IntercliaugeJ with to set in

Older.

To strike with both hands

to throw uside to cut oft' and

roast meat on hot stoues.

From a slip and mean.

A shield, a buckler a sign-

board a notification of go-

venuuent a L.iblet, a me-

morandum a warrant, a creden-

tial, a writ, a token an official per-

mit of any kind doruinoes, cards

a Hat piece of iron struck for meals

ill temples

] an express.

] rattan sliic4ds.

1 fi the ancestral tablet aboard
with the names of gods on it.

1
a warrant to arrest one.

]
a comniissioii, a warrant.

1
a [tack of cards.

1 a port-clearance, often call-

ed the grand chop the large

vermilion stamps give it a rod

look.

I J'Jj or
] f!g honorary gateway.

] a waist warrant, as of a

policeman.

i in A mo,'/, pai fmd p'ai

in Cliif'i, p'ni.

] Hat ear-rings.

1
silver medals given to

soUUers.

1 "K' tiger-head tablets at a

yiiiinm on vhU,h edicts are put.

1
or

IBdj ]
to gamble, to bet.

1
he gave orders to

his subonliiiiites.

1
to divine the fates

by dominoes.

I ] to request an official permit.

From bamboo and a hoard is

often used instead in Canton.

A raft of wood or bamboo

name of a rivt'i* near Tau-

yaiig hien in Kiaiigsu.

I
a raft of bamboo.

]
a market-place iu Can-

6

ton.

From ho.nd and to move it is

alsu re III I wai ) ami sometimes

c - written f/ff> made of two hands
* (/lriUi/i<jj au lUKUithoii/.eil form.

To pierce to open out a thing,

to separate its parts to snap iu

two.

I
to set a saw.

1 pfj to break open or apart, as

a cake.

1

~
•

l)roke off a piece.

fiHH The noise of spkUng or clear-

ijTp ing the throat, or of vomit-

'j/at ing another says, the noise

of snoring.

1

82
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|—^ ) The original form represents the

liead waters of a stream jomin<;

/J^V the iiKiiii trunk others say it is

P (" altered from one and

urnter, or from Oar/: and

water coinbineil.

To branch off occurs only

as a primitive in combinatiou.

V|-*- ) From water and di riding-

To branch, as a stream to

j/aP ramify, as a family a branch,

a rill to appoint to a post

to Uistribute to each p<TSon

a ' ribe a classiticr tor all, a lot, the

whole quantity.

] a tribe or clan to branch out.

] the name given to brothers

to distinguish them or their

generation from others of the

siunc sept or surname.

]
the marriage name the

part of the given name common
to several brothers.

]
to distribute books.

1 of tbe same generation ia a

family.

—
1

they are alike

while.—
1

'dat a fine spot 1

1
send him on ahead.

1
entire posterity.

] lioiiL'St, u[jright.

*

1
the whole is a made

up story.

] to appoint each to his place.

^Zf^ The sound of clashing waves

fTr the noise of breakers.

//(")
1

roaring billows.

Old sounds^ pan arifl ban. In Canton,

pwau, and p*e::g in

jtlf From tn'o'/fw ami knife

J^yT to divide a gem ami give one to

each prince used with the next.

To confer rewards and. places

on soldiers to make known, to

extend everywhere to place in a

series a rank, order, grade, or

class of persons a Set a troop

a turn a classifier of groups of

men and of plays a manager.

— 1 Ji class of men.

] door-keepers at a yaraun.

] a turn to take one's turn.

] it comes my turn.

] to take one's turn, and

] to retire from it.

] torturers, the " black set."

] official messengers.

I
a servant in constant use.

] dismiss the court to give

way to the next set.

1
of the same rank or

class.

1
to scat each one in

his place.

1 eacli one standing in bis

place.

to wield an ax before

Ln-paii ] the god of Car-

penters met, to be conceited.

pan in Sicatou\ pan, p\v°a, pwan, p"i

Fuhchau^ pang, pwang, pw'fing, paing, and

jKj", bu", and pe° in Ckifu pan.

1
a cliilJren's game of

striking a taw it resembles

marbles.

]
to return with tbe troops

after victory.

] a supercargo a manager

the head of a firm. (Cantonese.)

] to arrange ia order, to give

each his duty.

1
a company of actors.

"f" to publish to the

empire.

1
sent a sailor

up the mast to lookout.

Variegated, striped, streaked,

mottled applied to mildew-

^
pan ed and spotteil things.

]
pock-marked.

1
a mottled black kind of

bamboo.

]
mixed Itistiing.

]
variegated.

]
theatrical costumes.

'f 1
pnstules, pimpleSj white

spots.

]
mottled, spotted.

T.ike the last.

Veined, like agate marblet!.

J
jKiii

]
ring-streaked.

pien and peng tn A mov, pan, p'an,

pieng in Shanghai,

An unauthorized cliaracter.

A blotch discolored spots,

t
paa such as come before small-

pox breaks out purple spots.

]
petecchiie Lave come out.

] to probe the spots.

^>t/L From boat and htrninfj^

liere equivalent to it is used

for and for some of its com-
pounds.

To drive back water, as a boat

in turning to transport a sort

;

vay, manner of an affair.

] many ways.

]
the eighteen kinds

of military drill and fencing.

I
that sort, such, 'hez^o, so.

1
same, alike, as.

1 ' after I have

entered pari /limm't.

1 or
1 ]

or
I

all kinds

of things every variety.

m T ) remove from one place to

another (o transport to

[pan bandy, to discuss.

I
^ or 1

to move

one's residence.

1
take the goods on

board.
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1
to carry things here

autl ibcro. -

iffi ("IpJ
to transport stores

Ibr tlic army.

f. 1
lio likes to move

right 1 11(1 wrong, to compass

his ends said of au unscru-

[ ml oils man.

Ill Cantonese. To cleare.

fl^f
split it smaller.

A striped, poisonous lly.

1 01' CbiiiGse c:m-

jwti ibarides or blislering fly (J/y/-

lahn\^) it is liUc a lady-lmg,

and feeds on the Dolichos buaii.

l-'roni /icod iind to divhle, refer-

ring to iisli with large heads

useil for J[£ and the next.

To confer by the emperor, to

donate to divide among, to dis-

tribute, as a king does to publish

abroad.

I
a gray, grisly head.

1
or

1
to confer on, hy

the sovereign.

1 tt [the fish] show their

big beads.

1
to proraiilge.

]
au archer's thumb-ring.

iU)ei'ial proclamations.

1 it
tu make known.

Head JCin, Numerous.

ff 1
a great bcbool of big-

headed fishes.

ttjt Liko the last.

()]/) To couicT many.

J
2xm

]
they would not pay

tribute or taxes.

Read Big-beadi'd.

1 a
1
rejecting foiclicad,

one uLieh bulges.

C 1^1-^ From wood 1 to ''(/""

^l/X. A board, plank, or slab a

(/'"" all ingle a slip of ivory or

stone a block for a book

i

page the palm or sole an instru-

ment of flagellation, or a stroke

of it things inade of ['lanks

the skin of a fur a winnowing

fan set, fixcfl, as a board obstinate,

doltish uiibcndiiig, solemn the

board on which Jiatnes were written,

a register.

1
one board.

1
to bamboo.

I
to keep the blocks of a book;

to print or publish a work.

] blocks which ha\ o been re-

cut fV'i' a second edition blocks

retouched that have been worn.

] to ferule tbe bands.

] castanets.

It^ till 1
to up the planks

after crossing the bridge i.

to act like a (log in the manger.

I ship's gig, a ro\v-]joat.

1
an old fashioned man,

one not up to the age.

1 boards to inclose or secure

a thing, as CLiinese books, when
lettering thorn.

i dispatch from

court it is put between boards.

]
{ stiff, not apt to take a hint.

1
impenetrably dull.

C{1
I

boards wbicli support tbe

tiling.

]
grieved, orphaned.

1 ]
Sliaiigti lias reversed

all bis ways.

] luanagcT of a company of

actors the head of a sbop.

1
captain of a junk.

01'
1 a rest in music.

] unbending, firm, precise

too solemn, very grave, ratber

gloomy.

1 tlic husband with

tbe wife.

]
^ it is certainly so.

]
it must be so.

|lg it is not certain

not iixed, variable. (Canio/wse.)

Synonym of the lust.

A schedule, a register an

insignia lo tlivide planks

for building adobe walls,

jjjjj
to luako mud walls.

1 n tlK'y bound tlio[)Iauks

firmly in tiers.

1
or

1
1 census or re-

gister of the people.

]
lie threw down Lis

baton and resigned the office.

] tinkling stones Lung in the

wind to jingle.

1
laws of planetary motions.

The lower or under tile made
flat for forming channels for

the rain.

Great.

fii ]
your coun-

try is beauLiful iuid extended.

I''rom to divide and an

ox, (tlie latter standing for

a thing,) which is large and can
be litilved.

To divide in two a half; a
large piece of the greater part of.

] to divide equally.

or
1 the larger part,

the greatest half.

]
midnight

] as old again as you
arc.

1
about fifty years old.

71 a middle aged man.

1 1
in great doubt.

1
a very little while.

I
«i soii-iu-la\v.

1 A 1 iU lialfclead witb fright.

1
a piece d. ice.

1
to divorce a wife

itltci* liaviiig her half one's life.

1
to halve.

1
to stop halfway, to

fail to complete a thing.

1 a profile as of the sido

lace.

1
not balf-way there.

1
now it appears, and

then it is gone, as smoke or

thill vapory clouds.

Ir^i)
A ^vomaii who is ceremoni-

J% I ally unclean anciently she

7)'i> marked her face red-
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' From vtan and his half as tbe

phonetic.

A comrade, a fellow, an asso-

ciate to follow, to attend

] ail equal, one in the same

position.

1
yoii 'e very

happy in your rambles.

]
to keep the manes company,

by sleeping near the coffin while

it is in tbe bouse.

] to accompany one.

1
a boy who waits on a bri-

dal pair.

1
a bridesmaid.

]
to ramble ami enjoy

one's lL'"urc.

I
an old comrade a plea-

sant term for one's wife, a Joan.

Vxomfitld and half; intercbang-

ed with the next.

/?fm> A path dividing fields, a

landmark a side or bank

to resist, as sumptuary laws res-

pect Lng dress.

1
the fanners yielded

the landmark.

] a bank,

jpj" ] a quay or bund.

1
to reject insidious, seductive

leadings.

1
side of the road.

From to tum aud half.

To rebel, to revolt to resist

p^an^ and escape from the autho-

rities of a country brilliant

]
to rise iti rebellion.

] to conspire against, to de-

sert from.

1 to throw off allegiance.

I
a rebel.

] to I'lot rebellion.

1
beautiM and glitter-

ing, as ibe fctars around the

north pole.

>&/Ij> A Jasso to catch horses to

ryl lasso, to trip up a horse's

jxr") legs to stumblcj to stub to

PAN.

restrict, to hamper, to entangle

to trip a restraint, an obligation.

1 *
fetter a borse, as

when training Lim to amble.

1 restrained by

reason.

1
tlotained. as by business.

1 1
liinderal in ones

progress, prevented in any way.

] I button loop, is often so

written.

]
to stub tbe toes.

In Fuhchau- To brush away
to strike, as with a rope.

] iiJc to brush away mu*-

quitoes.

yffc^) Lil;e tbe preceding.

I
Ropes or traces to restrain

2>«'i oxen drawing a cart.

JlLY> From criminals scolding each

^BnT otlier and strength it resembles

^2 "'" to distinguish-

To exert one's self, to manage,

to attend to to prepare, to

provide to go ou with to transact

business, to act as a factor after

other verbs often shows an official

act, as ] to enqire into.

1
lo prepare for, to make

ready against.

]
to uitJict punishment.

I
to contract for goods.

I
to prepare an entertainment.

ail officer's confidential de-

puty who manages for him.

1
to depute one to attend to

a case.

1
well manged.

1
it cannot be obtained

cannot be brought about im-

practicable.

1
all is well arranged.

]
to manage an aflair.

] tbe lingering punishment.

{Cantonese.)

In Cantonese. A sample, a

muster.

] a sample of tea.

] to compare musters.

PAN.

ilfCA} The carpels or division of an

jjj^ orange a slice, as of a me-

pan^ Ion a slip.

] ihc petals of a flower.

] ihc scales of an onion.

1 51 tvo slips only, as a tract

or issue of a single play.

) F roni hatid aud to divide*

To dress up, to beautify

pwi* to apparel, to disguise, to

rig out, as in a costume to

counterfeit dress, ornament.

1
or

1
di'essetl out, a gay

sliow to dress gaily.

1
gay processions.

1
to simulate police-

men.

]
to dress up in the old

style, as in processions.

1
to carry children ou

high, ii ames in processions.

]
to dress as an actor.

1
to dress as a com-

moner and inquire into affairs.

1
icetl fruits or preserves-

Read fdn'^ To seize with the

hand ; to move.

]
to shake.

In Cantonese, To beat

1 1 take a stick to him.

m
pan?

Synonym of $ a noose.

To tie up, to tie fast; a

band, a tether, a loop,

if ] a hat-band.

1 an oar-tie.

v_>/^) From water and together.

H["r. Deep mud made in the

pan^ streets, tbe mire of tbe roads

to get mired, to overflow.— ] I am muddied all over.

] slnsh. niud.

^il j M beware lest there

are thorns in the mud met

take beed how you injure the

feeble.

1
s^ewage-

I JpJ
ail luilucky star.
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Old sounds^ p'an <

and p'i

>h{ ban. Jn Ca>itvn, p'an

[1
—— in Fuhckau, p'ang

To grasp, to drag to pull

down or towards one to

raiye ihc liaiid to clamber,

to luoiint, as a tree to im-

jilicate.

]
to heave one a rope.

I
to implicate.

I can't pull it down.

] lo inform against au ac-

complice.

]
to liold on for support.

1 I caimot venture to

equal yon.

1
I presume to drag

you [to my house] a form

of invitation.

]
he Las grasped the

red olive 1lower i. e. has ob-

tained liis doctorate.

I
to civilly detain.

]
pull it down.

From hand and cap easily mis-

taken for j to halve.

To brush clean to lay tlie

haiul oil to fly to risk to

disregard.

1 Jlil I have made all ready

and wait for you.

1
to risk one's life.

]
to reject,

i
but it flew off as if

It had hceu a bird.

1
to follow him at every

hazard.

1
to speculate rashly.

]
to act recldesbly ; to venture

any way.

)^J^ Au afHiient of the River FEan

<'|'{H ill Yun-yaiig Lica in t he north-

jpVoi west of Hoiiau dirty ricc-

washings used to scrub the

face.

] ail old name of Meii-ming

bid I

IpJ^
in the southwest

of Kwangtung.

in Str(ifon\ pw'an,
i
'an, pnn, ami

nd pw'ang —— in Shanfjhal^ l)'c", pu",

From eye nnil turniiifj.

m

An eye Avliich shows much

d,"" \vhltt\ turned up or awry.

] {1
;l cataract.

7*3lS Name of a Iribiitaiy of tlie

cTI Eiver Wei, tbe
] \% in tbo

west of Shensi, where Tai-

kung fished «a kiml

of flint lit Ibr arrowheads.

From ihsccl aud a track •

next.

like the

(j)A" To curl np, to crouch under,

to coil around writhing',

squirming; curling around, wreath-

ing to commit to.

] a cane with dragons

caiTcd around it.

1
the serpent lay coiled

in tbo (lilt.

I
to encircle spirally.

]
to occupy, as squatters do-

1
it readies from the

zeuiLh down to tbe ground said

in exaggeration of tbe height

of a tree, peak, or house.

1 J^i
the clouds eiivclop-

C(l lliu land.

]
Uie seeds of the liat

]
the meeting of the gods

and gmi i to honor at the

tree olliie hvr birtlxlay festival,

on the 3(1 of the 3cl luuon, is

much observed.

Kea{l (^fan. Sow-bugs and si-

milar insects wbich are found under

vessels left long in damp places,

T») liindor and irritate others

by abujiivc talk.

A cicatrix marks, pits, or

other scars on tbe ski a.

] scar of a wound.

]
pock-marks.

pw*"ji in Ajiioj/y pau, p'an, pw'aii,

and p6 in Chifu, p'an,

' From J'ect and sort occurs in-

terclian.f^ed with the next the

second is also another form of

(^man {f^ to jump.

To l)end the feet under one
(

" to j mup.

1 ] lo sit with tbe feet

bent iiiider one.

Occurs used syuonymously with

(pan a bowl,

.jiau A i)latter, a basm, a tub a

deep dish or vessel to contain

liqukls or grain a press, frame, or

machine a containing thing, like

the pelvis a market a game an

affair curved, coiled, winding to

coil, to wind, as rope.

to transfer the business to

another.

] to viiKl up an affair.

1 or 1 a bathing-tub.

]
a coil of insense stick.

Pf] ] U) open tbe market.

1 '
or

1
traveling e}q)enses,

(lit^bnrseraents.

1
Panku, reputed to be

the first man.

I
to examino judicially.

] to finish a transaction.

1 fi; to go around by

way of the bamboo grove.

I
H to take a few days'

relaxation.

— 1
one game of chess.

1
coiled up.

1
the

crystal bowl ((. c. the water of

tbe Yaiigtsz') truly upholds the

Golden Island temple.

]
to interrogate.

no fixed rate, no test by
wliich to try it the allusion is

to the sale of grain by tbe mea-
sure.

1
all the leading facts

of tbe case are presented.
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^ 1
1 up like a

roasting pig ; said of persons

punislied by lynch law.

]
or ]

to fcit like «i tailor.

Ill Fuhchau. To buy goods

for retailing to retail.

1
I bought ibcm for re-

tailing.

jSlrti Used for the hist.

A Iray, a waiter; a but to

J
phin rejoice to turn aroinid.

1
he is iappyn*n

liLs but on the plateau.

1 a waiter to carry things.

]
to turn without going on.

Grisly hair, that wbicb, is

turning gray.

J
p\iti

1
the hair curled

roiigbly for sleeping.

] his hair is still black.

A large rod a foundation

stone a conspicuous rock,

,lfwi like the Tarpcian firm,

stable, immovable.

1
peace like a great

rock.

the banditti are

leagued together.

1
hi=i tlirone and

dominiou are firm as a rock.

I
imposing, as a gateway.

A wide sash of leather made

hollow to hold things a

j^jVai purse.

I a lady's silken girdle.

1
a mirror appended to the

girdle.

1
his majesty gave him

a tine girdle.

From slice aud half.

A division, a half to join.

1 tbe husband and

wife are now united iu one

grave.

la Canton, tUe placenta

also called in Pe-

p^un king, it means a falling

womb.

Extravagant an old wo-

man.

1
going to and fro; back

aiKl forlb-

1
a Budliist name for

the Hindu Vishnu.

]
to craw l towards, as wiien

showing great reverence.

I
J From knife and hiif.

*~|
'J To divklo in twain to halve;

to decide, to judge a deci-

sion, a verdict to join two

halves lo see if they match to

luarry.

]
to give sentence.

] an official decision, a verdict.

to join iu wedlock.

]
the Decider of Life iu

hades he Las a book in which

people's fates are written the

Chinese Atropos.

I
a .syndic in an inferior de-

partment, iiiidcr a SLib-prefcct.

]
a check or seal divided to

serve for proof when compared.

l.'rom hand and half ; often used

j for( to

paH To separate to mix to

divide lo throw away.

I
to throw a stone.

]
bickerings.

]
to mix the- ibckler.

]
to speculate rashly.

]
to mix properly.

V;^b> Occurs used for aud for the

next three it is sometimes writ-

) ten like tbe third.
p an

The semicircular pool before

tlie provincial colleges to

melt, to scatter a shore an afflu-

ent of tbe Grand Canal near TTai-

iigau fi) iu Shautmig used for

^ij to divide, to direct.

1
to pass [on the bridge]

to tile college-pool — i c. to

become a siuU'a;.

1 the college of a prefecture

in olden time the state college.

] to divide or spread abroad,

as the lieaveiis and earth.

I
to enter tLo public schools

fur Ix'coming graduates.

PjJ tli<3 marsli too Las

its bbores.

\/ty^ Used with tbe last.

» I To melt as ice." ] the ice has thawed.

1 before the ice

melted.

Used for a pool.

To manage.

P ""
]

an old title for princo

or an aulic councillor, those

who fchared in tbe adminislratioii

of the empu'e.

y til The banks of a sfream

"'ak'r flowing.

A loop a sash a belt or

band a chin-strap to loop.

pm ] a button-loop or tie.

1
a girdle.

] a hat-band

OTV ^ Not the same as hi) £tern.

"''J A clear, piercing eye a

m beautiful, bright eye lan-

guishing eye of a female to

glance at.

]
to Lope for anxiously.

]
looking for rain.

I am deeply thaukful

for your kind regard.

] to look watclii'ully.

] I shall earnestly ex-

1
l»w

arttnl her smiling' dimples, how

bright lier beautiful eyes 1

Clothes suitable for summer

j5 I
wear.

p'cm, ] a long light gown worn

ill summer.

Read Plain, undyed

flotb, suitable for under-clothes

ill summer, like coarse grassclotb.
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'I, pan — in Sicafoir^ pi'in —— in A moy^ pun and pun — in Fuhcfiau, pwong

in Shanyhai^ pang in L'i'if", jji u.( From a tr-^o and a —• I'm a

across the bottom to denote the

( ^ earth.
l>tUl

The origin, llie root sourer,

cause the fiuKlamental part of

radical, essential, Avhat must be

first attended to rooted in

the beginning and when uscmI

before a verb, sometimes merely

strengthens it, as
]

we origi-

nally expected, i. e. we did hope

nutlve one's ancestors the direct

liii'/ ill a family capital, principal

pro^ici*, appn)[)riatc to used by

lH.N)|)le, but more by officials before

their titles, for I me, mine, our

this a classifier of books, docu-

ments, <tc.

I
anil are opposites, as

]
things must have a root

and it[)ex, an essence and qua-

lities.

] my native land.

1
capital in trade.

1 or
]

to incroacli on

one's capital.> ] to petition the Throne.

1
able, clever, capable,

1
I the governor.

]
I, myself.

] to foigi't one's parents.

1
one volnmc.

1
the original expres-

si(m the nat iinil form.

1 no capital.

]
whiU is |>ro[)cr, requisite.

1
ii:"i','s of a place the

alxiiMLiincs, those who live in it.

I ,Q i)V "1 sqiiare all accounts,

.IS it i\ i).iiikur's.

5 1
* ] to sell niulor cost,

to lose ill tra<le.

^ ] a visitiuf^-canl of au oiliciiil

sent to Ills superior.

1 " plagiarist.

1 tK JSi my root and f;) :r.

tain, i. e. those who brought

me u[) or patronized me.

1 PT> it is truly worthy of

detest atii)ii.

]
ril attend to my own

'hit.y.

1
iiiy first intention.

0: I

a book of songs.

1
I'L'aily is or belongs to.

1 1
tlie

jtriiiccly man attends t" what is

iM'lical and when that is estab-

lislict], pradice comes natural.

A 1 uiii as the creator.

y Fr'"rt auisffl land and an

'^^^ ojfircr^ contracted in tlieir com-
( . biiiation.

A basket or hod for contain-

ing oarLh, manure, or grass, used

by bricklayei's and farmers.

I
a (lirt hod.

]
the toil of a farmer.

)
)

From hainhoo or heart and root

us the phonetic the first is most
use'l, and also ineuns a ship's

(leek.

Stupid, doltish, dull of ap-

pnit* prehension, slow but honest

sluggish, as a ship dull,

not sharp (he inner scurf of the

b;unl)0().

1
thickheaded.

1 a (lumlerhead.

] a (lull or useless knife.

1
I'liile and untauglit

1
ail unskilled worktuan*

]
on dock.

To walk or run quick.'

1 ^i^ fU running as if

p<W for (Icar life.

1 tp gp to meet or seek

one, \n order to get aid.

Old soiii'h, pen and ben. In (.antoi

c

From three, oxen in a fright, or

from the same contrue led under

ail if/i/iiirifion.

Cattle scattering from fright

"7" to tJi'C, to niu away to

* hasten on, as a iiicssengcr

(o run about iu confusion to be

busy with, to fag at to flee to and

submit hurry, bustle urgent to

luarry without observing the rites,

to dope.

t() scamper, to flee to hurry

about.

lo hasten, like a courier.

]
to return home to bury a

parent.

? 1
a clandestine marriage.

1 to go over the world,

as I trjidt'i*.

1 1
running about, busy.

1
to drive out.

I
disqiiieteJ, uneasy as thu

bHows.

] -^ij- an urgent report or notice.

I
toiling and moiling

ill the auxit'ties of life.

1
to walk ill a digtiitied

\v;iy, as in pL-rforuung rites.

'S 1 1
"11^ hurry-scurry of a

covey (if quiiils.

Tlicse :iie botli rcganleJ as

synonyms of tbe preceding, ap-

plied cliielly to lioi-^es.

To nin, to Imrry off.

0j 1
.'1 " two spans

gallitpiMl ()!} i-a[)idly.

All I'l/.c the lu'Ive is iu the

niidUlc like a pick.

Tn fumble things over, aiul

throw them into confusion.

In Cdnfoncse. To braid to

swing to (langk* to pprlri

kle to flin£>* off.

1
to plait the (]!ir,ie.
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0/U scmiuls, hen and j)*en. In Canton^ p'an in S'-cutw', p* uu — in A wioy, p'lin in Fnhchau, pwong and n'ong

-

hi Shan^h'tij pTmg nnd piing — in Chifw p'an.

From dhh and to divide it is

interchanged with dish.

^
p\ln A bowl

J
a tub; a basin, a

cup an ancient measure for

grain a jar on wliich persons beat

time-

1 or ] a wash-basin.

1 or 1 a batbijig-tub.

I
parturition it is done near

a vessel oF warm water.

1
he tlvumraed on tbe

jar and Immmecl a tune.

] tb'j collar-bone.] a chinaware dice-bowl.

—
1

a pot of flowers.

Used with the last in

]

a species of wild rasp>

&
pd" berry (liuhus idmts grow-

ing 111 Pillpub.

Bead Jdn, and used fcr .
Fragrant, as flowers.

Aiy^ A Stream flowing into the

(H nil Yangtsz' Kiver west of Kiu-

)dft liiang water bubbling and

roaring, as lu a Gwift cur-

rent to soak.

] j|£ oversowing.

]
an old name for Kiukiang.

the first form is

g IT I forcibly to snort, to hoot

1 struck, as by an

11"*^ I
putF, as of steam.

H,fM

-j Also read ifan
\ mostly used.

To spurt, to expel the breath

forcibly to snort, to hoot

struck, as by an effluvia a

p to sneeze.

a watering-pot.

to snort violently; an aspirate

or strong breathing.

1 - "lis parterre of

flowers greets one with its sweet-

ness

1
to let off a rocket.

]
to spurt water over clothes,

as a tailor or wasliermaa.

1 is it will make him

spurt out his food, as by
laughing it is also used as in-

timating that the person will

despise the gift.

1 he blurts anything he lists.

1
to spurt water, as over

clothes.

1
to spurt holy water, as

Eatioaalists do ia exorcising.. 1 >^ he first

dirties his own mouth who spits

blood on bis neighbor.

1 ]
to talk fast and thick.

From man and root; it is cliiefly

now used as a contraction for U'i

body and is used with

stupid.

Rude, coarse, rnstic, like a

cart&ror grave-digger.

Old sounds^ pong and bong. In Caut€m

pang, pong, i>aung,

,

—j*f/ From city nnd flourishing this
]

character formetl part of the name
,( ^ of Liu Pail- the founder
'

(^""^ of the Han dynasty, and re-

,

spect foi- him leJ to its disuse,

and the prevalent adoption of

as :i synonym, and this has

gradually led 'o a modilication

of its use in modern books.
1

A region contiguous to the

emperor's territory one wbk-h Las

been conferred on a person by

patent for Ins merits, and si ill form-

ing part of the or demesne a

fief, a region, a country a region

beyond the frontier to confer the

rule of a region.

1
the glory of our

i

empire the nation : fame. I

pong ill Swatow, pang and pong ii

ind p'ftung in Shanjhal^ bong and bong

]
states and kingdoms; isations

generally.

j reestaLlLsh amity with

the contiguous states.

] pj)
, t state prospers

by observing righteousness.

] nations in amity with one,

j
the imperial domain.

] a subordinate state.

f?: 3t 1 to protect bis claos

and states.

( An unauthorhied character.

Ill Cantonese. A broad hoe

or maLtock.

1
to hoe the fields.

5 1
a hoe.

Awfvy, pang and pong t/i J"itkcf"tu

in Chifu, pang.

X+J? Name of a tree a wooden

c i/l^ cylinder used in a yaraun or

^Y^cing temples to attract notice, or

by watclimeu to strike the

watch.

]
a kettle-dram,

1 a watchman.

1 P] tknotc a staccato

and a slow movement.

1 11 strike the raltle and

souml the gong give the signal

of alarm.

A thing like a child's palm,

fj./ I* ibat came out of the ground

jmrtg - in Nganliwui it had no fin-

gers, and gave great strength

wbeu eaten.
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The lining of a shoe the

vawp or upper part of a shoe

(7 y or boot like tbe next.

The leather heeUband of a

shoe sewed in to strengthen

^pini(j the back when putting it on.

From napKin and to confer or

conntrij the third and most

common form is unaiitliorized.

To bind the edge of a shoe

L binder, a, support to

shore up a thing to help, to

succor, to defend to replace,

as a new strip for the old

a classifier of fleets, of pick-

ings of tea, or lots of goods <aud

ill some places, of guilds or classes

of people.

1 tlie mercantile class.

]
to assist

] ]
help him in his great hurry.

1
a lieutenant-colonel.

]
to try to eke out a de-

ficiency, as iu one's expenses.

]
a substituted policeman.

]
one who speaks for another.

]
a subsidiary drum.

1 1
to piitronize, to give

custom to, to employ.

] jSu
^ tleet, a squadron.

1
the first gathering of tea.

1
to guard a lot of goods

j

the agent who goes with thera.

In Cantonese. A Luge haul, a

vast lot.

S 1 Ht niade a graucl spccii-

latiou.

1 $H a leap of money.

Liko tlio preceding.

To oppose, to withstand to

protect by surrounding.

To screen, to hide to propel

a boat to wrest from to

beat.

1 a boatman.

1
to beat a man

tliousands of strokes.

1 a club, a shillelah.

d

y

%

cL.-^ From wood and side occurs

^^^jf^
used for the last.

'pau<j A support put on a bow

to propel a boat to beat a

splinter or slip to bamboo tbe

rule for choosing graduates a list

of successful candidates to praise.

1 (''
1.)

to placard

the Tuiiues of the ts'uisz' or Jciijin

graduates at the break of day.

1 tbo (jflicial list of these men.

]
fellow-graduates.

1
his name is not in

the lifit

]
tlio "oye of tbe list," a

term for tlic second scholar in

the land tbe idea is that he is

second in order, as tbe eye is

under tbe forehead.

I
to rob with violence.

1
a tsinsz' en tering

ofGce.

] a list of subscribers, as

for repairing a temple.

] to praise, to countenance

to commei id for one's own eiidSj

to celebrate.

1
a firm standing when

drawing the bow.

1
ke a model or

drawing of that.

1
what is your name said

to a litijrary man, whose name

is supp(5sed to have been once

publislied.

]
u boutwoman.

Similar to the last.

Tablets or books on which

^pang registers aro inscribed to bo

kept, as archives or records

a model for a shoe sole.

] a board to inscribe the debts

at an euting-sluip.

From bone nntl side this and

s aro often interchanged, nud

<p(lfffj
this is also read ^p^ang.

Ancii'iUly the pelvis, the

bip-bonc now used for the

arm bone, the humerus.

] llio Bhoulder bone.

1 5i e elbow.

To bind the edgj of a shoe.

1
to lieiu and bind

(patiy shoes.

From silk and conntrij.

To tie, to bind, to bancL:ge

(("/y a bandage

I
loosed the thongs.

I
ti(; it tight.

1
leggings or gaiters.

1
hands aro tied

bt'iiind.

]
bind and take [the

criiijinal] to the market-place,

and execute him.

Vrom ivord and side.

To vility, to injure another's

good name to detract.

] to slander.

1
to talk of other's faults,

to defame.

]
a scurrilous book,

] to vilify, to defame,

fllf 1
to reproacli that

wliicli is good.

jfg^^ A double boat raadc by lay-

Jij/J iug two alongside and fasten-

p(()if/' ing tbem together this is

clone when drift ing with the

current to swim or float.

]
a boatman, a waterman.

' Thiu nacreous, fresh water

mussels
(
Uiiionkhv), long and

pcuwj' thin .shelled large and tliick

uiarine luoUiisks, as the M}ja

and Ostrca.

1 tla
a clam or mussel.

]
the naiad iu tbo oyster.

1
old clam has a

poarl : an old man lias a child.

W\ 1
vhe"

the fill 410 and oyster nip each

otlu'i", the fisheraiau is the

gainer said of goiug to law.

A club, staff, cudgel a stick

to beat with, as a drum-

2 y stick to strike, to cudgel

used to imitate the report of

a gun bang

8i
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1 a hot poller cannot

bu grasped at both ends met.

an unmanageable affair.

1 to teach boxing and

fencing.— 1
got a rap on the nod-

tlle taken by surprise.

]
drive him out, take a

stick to him.

]
several shots of a bow.

]
[useless] as slapping

the water.

I
iin-lian corn or maize in the

ear, from its reseinblauce to a

drumstick. (PeUn<jese.)

\
indiau meal.

In Pe!ciii</€se. A wing.

S a fowl's wing.— 1 a pair of wings.

rt-J^ > FromJUsh and Jlourishing,

Fat, obese large limbed

( P"g sl'fces of meat.

I) 1
corpulent.

]
31 swelled up, " a boil.

\
puffed, swollen, dropsical.

Harsh, unable to please.

I
>|' perverse, cross bad

tempered and morose.

Old sounds^ p'ong, bong, and p'au. In Canton
J
p'ong in Swatoic^ p'ang - tn Amoy. pong, pang, and pw'an

Fuhchmi, p'aung, pong, p'img, and pwang tn Shnjiffhui^ p'ong ——

Great rain the noise of a

heavy rain, roar of running

^p'icty waters soaked with the

rain.

1 ' a heavy shower.

]
extensive, oceau like.

]
copious rains.

Like the Inst.

All abuiulaut fall of snow

or sleet tho- noise of a

_
driving storm,

i J @ ] thick falls

the driving snow.

1 the blast then drove

furiously on.

Read jan</. Sleet.

li the whirling '

snow drives by in gusts.
|

TTj^ The noise of stones crashing
j

(fl^ down.

i^pung
1

to occupy great space. '

In Cantonese, A pou'.nl avoir-
j

dupois, or a pound sterling, in irai-

,

tation of the word to weigh in

poun<ls.

1 twelve tauls

make one pound. '

]
to weigh tea.

5 1
large weighing scales.

To scrape off, to level

says a water-level.

lhin</

to depend

p^ang

From man and side occurs

interchanged with its primitive.

Near the side

oil, to lean.

I
dusk, early candlelight.

] to lean against a rest, a

support, one to lean on.

P3 to depeiul oa others

for living.

] approximating in quality.

1 I
the king's business

is urgent.

1
both the right aud

left sides.

1
a mere ear rumor.

1
stood waiting, as for the

procession to pass.

Composed of two referring

to doors, and square under-
neath the secoiul nntiq'ic form
silows something of the original.

Great, extensive the side

everywhere lateral, side-

ways by the side of, near

ibl!(nving.

the side.

a by-stander.

IS 1
^[iroiits or suckers

sftriiigiiig u[> ut'iir the root.

]
a side-door.

don't heed people's

talk.

]
the looker-on

clearly, as in a game.

1

1

] the seaside.

1 A as if nobody was

near by him ~"
- proiul,

everywbere^to seek

able men to put in office.

@§ 1
pursuing one sub-

ject, you will be able to appre-

ciate another.

1 11 to sleeve the hands
and look idly 011.

' 1 ]
the four horses went

on without resting.

I
in confusion, from a variety

of affairs crosswise transverse.

]
adjoining ap[)roachii)g.

To walk by the side of a cart,

as the driver does used like

the next in
|

timid,

fearful, in a fright.

Fearing eariness.

1 scared, intimidated.

V

J

A medicine, called
]

whose seeds resemble sun-

flower seeds in shape.

Kroni flesh nnd aide it is inter-

chani^ed -itli(§ tbe shoulder.

The region of the groin and

false ribs.

I
the lower ribs.

1
iiitlammatbu of the

bladder.

I
the arm or shoulder.



Old sounds, pang, peng, beiig, wid bi'mg.

in Fuhchav, p6ng, p'ung, pnngj

From hUl and a friend
as the plioneiic occurs used for

the nest.
M

hi Canton, pi'ing ami jiuiig in Stvatow, i-»«Dg in A moy^ perig, p'eng, and hong

p'ung, and ping in Shanghai^ paug, ping, and fimg in Chifu pang.

a harelip.

it breached the embank

-

The fall of a mountain to

fall from a high position into

disgrace to fall in ruins to let fall

or loosen au emperor's death

infecteO, as sheep.

] the mountain ruslies to its

fall the state is ruined.

I fear that the em-

peror is dead.

r ^ 1
flooding at

cliildlnrlli or irom disease.

] fit a great ruui what a-fall

1
to fall id ruins.

1
your

flocks come, none injuretlj none

di.seascfl

1
knocked down by the

cannon.

]
to knock horns a euphuism

for tlie Lotow.

1
as if their horns

were falling off.

Ill Cantonese. A fracture, a

flaw, a breach to nip out,

35 1 T(i"
if a linrelip plays a

fife, lie only loses his breath.

merit the rush made a crevasse.

5S All issue of blood, dysmenor-

c/njj rboea.

panff 1 a miscarriage.

Read
5
p^ang. A puffy or drop-

sical swelling ot the flesb.

i
To inter, to cover a thing

with earth the crasbhig

noise of a falling wall to

lead water on ibe fields an

arcliGi'"s target.

to fill up llio grave

with carta.

3BB A sti'r b'\v; full, complete.

fimiisk'd.

(
pfwy

I /^ a mail, of real

talent ami fine pereon.

]
a strong bow met. stout

archers.

]
the recoil sound of u bow.

f
1 he space within at the side

of the ancestral temple gate.

\vliere in early days the gods or

lares were worshiped a sacrifice

to the manes iu this spot old

name of a town near T^ai-sbau in

8hantui)g.

m
p—

A cloth to carry an infant

on the back to bind, to tie

to strap up.

a child strapped

pickapack.

In Cantonese, sometimes used

for or to stretch or pull,

from the contusion of the initial

consonants.

In Shanghai read manQ, and
used as a synonym of . Close,

crowdccl, jammed.

From worship and square it U
often lend ( fang.

/[
From Hum and ciptal.

To send, as a messenger to

make to do; a convoy, a mes-

senger lo conduce, to cause;

following, according to, quick.

1 ^ thoy accordingly be-

came comrades.

I ^ to send a messenger.

1
make them work

with their associates.
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j«A^ A kind of scow used in the

(Ij^-- central provinces, called
'

^li'ang and ]
two of which

could be lashed together stem

to stern, and sailed very slowly it

differs from ' or boats lasliefl

alongside hence applied to dull,

stupid things.

8A/^ To swell, as with the dropsy

or a tumor.

(^p^ccng
I ^ swelling to tumefy.

tK 1
[the bcnly] has

swoliea in the water.

In Fuhchau. Dull, stupid fatty;

to cover close to line, as the

bowels with fat.

A crab, a sea crab met. a

1
the swirmiiing crab.

{Portunus.)

To go on hastily and wildly.

I
rushing on urgent to

get forward.

From lira f/on and a shelter,

A high palatial bouse filled,

p''mg crammed confused.

1 'S' I am greatly ob-

liged lor your kiudne.^s.

]
] fat, lusty, said of oxen.

1 the customs there are

orderly and moral.

|Jk|v^ Also read j>*aii*,

fj\ Fat, hearty jolly, as if one

phwQ* bad nothing to disturb him
the half of a carcase a slice,

collops on the ribs.

1
his naind is enlarged

and bis body at ease.— 1
he is all fat.

I
a fat fellow.
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Aunta"
Sw", of these characters are also read p'cxfl. Old sounds, p'eng, pTing, bung, and bam. In Canton, p'ang, p'ung ana p'ang

»7i Swatow^ p*eng in Avioy, p'eng, peng, hong, and ping in Fuhchau, pVng, peng, pfiug, p'ang, pang, and p'ung
'« Shanf/kaij p'ung, piing, pung, bong —— e» Chifu p'ang.

From and <h!o" of snrrijice

tlie upper part aloue was the an-
(4 " dent form.

To boil to decoct for food

it once meant to eat, as Leasts eat

their prey.

1
to make tea.

1 to mix ingredients, as when
boiling medicine.

1
he burnt his

fingers.
^ ,

1
to seethe, as glue to de-

coct, as medicines.

] a feast.

j to rule the

country is as easy as to boil a

little fish.

m Like the next.

The noise of billows is
]
.

]
ancient name of a

place ill the south of Shensi.

(5

From water and a drumming
sound.

The noise of dashing waters.

1
the Pescadore Is-

lands off Formosa.

The crashing roar of a falling

rock is
]

probably in

imitation of the sound.

H a sudden

thundering noise.

1 abiiiKlaiit, numerous.

t Used with the last.

I To "iise to grasp with

^pdng po^cr j to follow after.

In Qtntone.^e. To set things to

rights to arrange to compare.

I
to sew a fur in style.

1
to hatch (lucks' eggs

arUticially.

1
to put in order.

tfi 1
dcmt fear break-

ing yuur lilts.

]
{^j lo giiage weights.

1
to weigh people's

^ merits or qualiticaLious.

\J
|r*2 From ifutrr and soUlier.

(iz A vet dock for calking a

jHUig siile-crcek or canal vlieie

boats can go; a wide creek in

Avliich boats can find shelter.

] a creek at Shanghai.

] to leap a ditch, as in racing.

To pull a crossbow ti) its full

stretch.

1 ii piilk'd it till the

string sna[)ped.

Plain, cheap fabric like sarce-

net or cotton to unite, to

join, to follow after to snap

a luarking-iiue 5 to pull the

bow-string.

m
m

v-^^ To be scattered to expel, to

^ZJ2 'h'"'e off; to idle, to wander
—'y) about to open, to crack to

issue.

1
to dissipate.

U) drive away,

1 the people all run.

1
send him off to the

four wild Irlbi's.

1
the pomegranate

has split opL'u.

f5 Iff ';If 1 when the

viiuvs along the bank have
gi'eeii sprays, the sprouts of the

cat-tail show themselves.

]
to spatter.

m"

A kind of bivalve, which
fiiDiislu'.s a long narrow shell,

used iii KiaiigsLi as a ladle

or scoop ill shops it was
apparently used in ancient

worship, and is probably a
species of Umomdic.

1 is a long freshwater clam.

An Unauthorized character.

In Pe/cwf/ese. To jurap, said

of an animal to rebound, as

a ball to tly hack.

1
homi'k'il up over his

he:"l—

to jump, as a frog.

/If 1
may a numerous

progviiY succeed you.

1 )]E " bast(3 clothes together

previous lo sewing them (/V-

Hngese.)

A screen or awning a shel-

ter.

1

under your protection I shall

be pertcctly satisfied.

TR Urgent, impetuous the noise

I of striking boards.

ny
1 I

very hasty to

urge too much vehemenl,

in a good sense.

Ornaments of gold or gems

on the hilt or scabbard of a

^
ny sword an emperor had gems,

a prince had gold.

%% 1 J his scabbard orna-

ments gleam brightly.

Luxuriant, full of leaves or

fruit.

'1—
1 1

the thrifty oil-trees and the

flourishing plants. '

Cfl^fc*
A I

1
laugli boisterous

merrimeut a big mouth.
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( Hasty warmhearted, earnest

aiul impulsive ardent for the

^ 1 faithful.

• Ml? ] 1 I am so

iiuligiKint that I want, to do sumu-

thiiig to remedy it.

I
vehement, as for reform.

The noise of water.

] f the banging of any-

any thing by the wind or waves.

7J
110 A mineral.

< n/J/J ]
tlie sub-borate of soda

l^ang or natural borax, brought

from Tibet

The noise of striking boards

c/T^ together.

J.-lf.^ Illicit intercourse with maid-

(}\Tp servants a fine of four taels

2/dug was anciently imposed for

this otieuse during a fast.

A coarse plant of which

(^-p brooms can be made, the

^j/an^
]

probably like a coarse

kind of yarrow or Achillea

to cause, to make to have

oversight.

1
some

of the I'eople desire to advance,

but they are led to say it is ol'

no use.

1
I "U not meddle

with a wasp.

From plitnt and to meet,

A species of Ruhus or rasp-

^p^att(/ berry growing sporadicrJly

among hemp others describe

it as a weed that the wind roots

up ami drives across the wastes

'overgrown, tangled, as jungle

waving as grass disheveled, as

bair.

1
fairy laud, an ely-

b'mm far from man's abode,

whence
| J|

' a district in

Tang-chcu fu in Shantung de-

rives its name some regard it

as denoting Kiusiu in Japan.

] I
luxuriant foliage, as of oaks.

1
a baleful star.

]
to wander at will.

Disheveled, unconibetl hair is

j
it is also applied to

^lh\ii<j the unbound hair of girls.

1
unk hair

and a dirty face.

Tiie first is constantly inter-

clmui^ed with and the se-

cond is used only for mat-sails.

Mats made at the South by

ititevlaciiig bamboo leaves

within splints to serve as a

roof or covering for boats,

stagings, &c.; attap at

the North, rushes and millet stalks

are used tlie sail of a vessel an

awning a ceiling.

1 mat huts or shanties.

1
to put up an awning.

1 the torus of the lotus.

1
to enjoy the moon-

light uiuIlt easy sail.

I
to go on the other tack-

1
a grass hut ray poor abode.

1
to beat in sailing.

1
'\% the housing of a sail.

1
to gibe the sail.

T}i
]

matting or .awning on a

1
ropes to pull an awning.

] to paper the ceiling.

1 an arched ceiling or cover-

ing a domed rooting.

] hilts for soldiers.

1
one state umbrella.

^ I
uulixetl, no settled abotlo.

( The. noise of tlnuus./
11* From plants and all it resembles

( r*l J (liwnn ^ an orchid.

^p\wg Grassy, luxuriant bushy,

like a fox's tail name of a

plant.

a long l)iishy tail.

1
I am

going through the country,

through this wheat sp tiourish-

p

Dust raised by the wind

to whirl the dust about.

1
it carries about

the (hist in clouds.

In Cantimese. To fill the

eyes with dust or smoke a

classitier of walls.

1
an ortensive smoke,

like burning liair.

— 1
one stretch of wall.

I ]
the smoke is very smart-

ing to the eyes a smudge.

Now com posed of two moons,

but fit first it was two phfc-

nh'cs, a bird said to draw all

others after it.

A frieiul, a companion, a

peer, an equal 5 one of t he same

views or school a couple or a S(*t

to consort with to jota in to form

selfish associations a pair of two

a set of fine cowries of different

sizes.

1
'u Jissociate.

I that

liL'i'o is large and peerless,

j
to form a junto or cabal, a

clique.

Jli to club together to

plot treason.

] a good friend.

1
his guests fill the

house.

1
very friendly or polite to.

' Jt/f SI cntertaiued them
with two kinds of wine.

1 fl^ they % in flocks,

aiul crowds of them live together.

( ^
A monstrous bird, like the

*ukh or roc of Arabian story,

)fanij and the simurg of the Per-

sians the Chinese fable that

it. was transformed from the levia-

than, and some think the extinct

yEpi/ornis of Madagascar may have

been beard of and exaggerated.
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1 S: the roc has t]ap[)ed

his wings said of a smart

man.

]
lb e roc has got a my-

riad luiles at one jump said

of those who early attain office.

A scaffold or staging for wed-

(l^fiWJ
(lings, plays, etc. a fraiue-

pt(iiig work a shed or banksal of

attap, for which it is inter-

changed with a sail a. booth

a mess of ten men among soldiers.

] an awnings

I
roll up the avning.

1 a temporary theater.

] a drying shed.

* 1
take it dowu and

do it over again.

1 1
the corporal of the

lit_'ad mess.

I
people who live under booths,

like woodcutters and lumber-

men.

] an open staging.

1
an awning-maker.

1 a watchman's lodge.

1 to open a free tea-booth

it is clone when a new sbtip is

opened, as a means of altractiu

custom, and by devout people

near noted shrines for tho

freshment of worshipers.

-

I
— arch the awning.

] Ijg a shed for storing things.

1 a shop awning, a street

screen.

idd To associate with to assist

c to help; to recommend or

j/>V/»f/ bespeak. I

Formed of a rf-nim nnr? ^Jfj

J'orm contracted in coiubinution.

^j^Ctng To go, to travt'l a way

abuudaut : uear, ou one side

powerful to fix the spears in a

war-chariot name of a stream in

Sin-ch'aug hien
J|'

in

Kiangsi an ancient city \\\ F'ing-

liang fu ill the east of Kansah.

]
full of one's self.

It 1 do not stay by his side.

i't '1
[Confucius

suid.] 1 venture to compare my-
self with our old Pfmg
supposed to Lave been a worthy

officer of the Sbaug tlynasty

he is now called
]

aad
]

and the Cantonese say that his

wife weeps whenever a sudden

shower comes up.

]
a district uear the capital of

Sz'chfueu, named after an an-

cient tribe.

I ] the exciting beating of drums
numerous a crashing noise

liandsome, strong grand, as au

array.

]
an old name for the city of

Sii-chcu ill Kiaugsu.

1 1
[the horses] prauced

graiidly iu their cars.

lldi^ Very fat bloated, like a sow.

c/JS/ 1
obese putted out,

^l><-'ing swollen.

f'IflatuUMU; the belly

diatcnded, as from overeating.

A land crab, common in

the ricc-fiel(ls, or on seaside

J
ihhig beadics.

1
crab's eggs.

] 1^ a clawless crab

ail inefficient, liizy lout.

Loose hair is
] ^ when it

bangs clown the back.

1
1^1"!] 1

the hair dressed in puffs

on the temples, and worn

over the ear a style common in

Canton.

^-flfc Satne u wliicli has now su-

T*~p* perseded it.

A— To receive in both haiuls

to beat to scoop up in b' >tli

haiuls an open handful to hold

a dish by the rim.

]
to drink out of the hands.

I
• ] took up a handful.

Fragrant.

1 ] a sweet smell.

m'
(,

From h(ihd or atone and totfc-

//"'' the second form Is most
common.

. To run upon, or against to

I

biiiDp to try, to see how a

thing is to meet unex-

J pectedly a thump experU

mentally, ou trial.

1 hit against him.

to meet, as in the streets.

I
to make a trial.

I
to thmnp against.

]
it depends on my luck.

1
-lien you get to the

cross street, then turn.

]
to meet disappointment

a vexatious nonplus got into

trouble.

1
t') divide the cost of

a meal equally among the eaters.

1 Ihey ran agaiust each

1
to play cards.

]
the vessels have col-

]
I Lave not come across

one, as a book.

A large bellied jar or ain-

phora, coiitaiiiin;^ a barrel or

more, used to bold spirits or

it is sometimes sunk in the

earth, and fruit sealed up inside

till winter a pitcher a small jar.
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Oid sounds, po, p'o, pok, bo, bok, ('nil p'ot.

pau, p'au, po, pa, nnd p'ok ''

From to '/"/*"/,/ miil 2* s'?/;

representing the ftctns inwra p-

ped ill the "'oiiib the second

and originnl form is now used as

the 20tli radical of a few incon-

gruous characters, mostly relat-

ing to wrapping and inclosing.

To wrap up, to envelop to

contain, to hold, to be included iu

to be patient to undertake, to

manage an affair to assume to

engage, to warrant to insure

i

biimlle, a bale a wrapper plated,

as with gold occurs used for the

next, aud in uuisical books f<jr

Jeu to hook the string of the

lute.

1
to take a job and tiud

tile materials,

I
a shop that provides eu-

U'l'tainmeats.

I will change it if it is not

good-

1 1
I am sure that it

M i 11 be accuriite.

I
to wrap in a mat, as a box

to mat.

1
patient, forbearing.

1
he has no selt-restraint

] g a fillet, a headband.

1
it is included or

reckoned iu.

1
to screLMi, to couutonauce to

harbor, as a crimiriul.

1 IK I assure you

tl lire's nothing to fear.

1 Vh S3 t') coudiiuL a lawsuit.

1 jJt
a wrapper, such as is

wound around buddiiii^.

1 '5 a buiiilk- to wrap up.

1 it!5
Lumll" it up.

j
to strengthen a joint

with copper.

] the buiulle to take a

contract.

1
what it includes is

very wide, as a proposition.

In Canton^ po and pao in Swatoiv,

FvJirhfiu, pan, po, and piik in Slian<jh

\
to compreheml, to involve;.

1
three bales, as cotton.

1
to farm or contract

for paving the taxes.

] a double purse or fob.

]
pmvcliong tea.

1
a 111eat patty or steamed

dumpling.

The liiisk of grain a sort of

rush tit for making sandals

or mats rank, iuxiiriaiit

food wrapped in mulberry

leaves for presents.

1 O ^^nduriiig for ever.

1 ;Jc
liixiii'iant bamboos

and thrifty firs.

1
you have not

brought ytmr tribute of fine mats.

I
to blossom.

I
presents of food, which used

to be \vra[)pe(-l in mats

E Vvom jii sh and to icrap as the

phonetic.

o The placenta brotherly
f

uterine a fish's bladder

the crop of birds a vesicle,

a blister to swell up.

I
the after-birth.

1
uU^iiiie brolLcrs.

] the bliuKler.

1
own brolhiT's sons.

1
[Coiifiicius] regarded

the p«'Oi>le :is brothers.

1
it will be well

to keep my child's secuudines.

From Jtre and
uniiutliorized character.

To heat, to boil to cook

with water an earthen -pot

a saucepan a grenade.

]
to heat water.

1 or S 1 a coarse eartben-

waro pot a kedj^ereo ]iot.

£ it 1^ 1
to throw stink-pots-

1
a kettle of water.

pau, p'an, p'nk, po, avtl p'o in A moy^

"i po ""(/ ho in (//:/•, pao.

I
to let the secret out. {Caw

innesc.)

1
try your last chance

one more throw.

I
a copper skillet.

1
try a pot throun:h

the r.- it-hole first a thief's

phnisc fur using a decoy.

Long robes, sucli as the

sovereign gives to set off

the beauties of, to admire

to laud, to praise in ti Lies,

corainendiiljlc, illustrious, se-

rene.

] n£ praise and blame.

or
1

to extol, to magnify,

to salute again, iu order to

sllt.)W <loill>lo lVS[)OL't.- 1 : we word

of [Coufiiciiis'] commeudiitioa

was more honorable thau an

embroidered robe.

From shelter with a /7"" />'?ar/

<ni(l Vdsp. underneath tlie se-

cond contracted form is common.

Precious, valuable, as a jewel;

a gem a coin value, v')rth

a term of compliment, as

honorable, noble, respecte-l

your; to regard as tine,

happy, precious, or good au

imperial seal to esteem, to value

a symbol of rank biliary calculi.

] the dog's bezoar, a mediriue.

1
" Ijat is your shop name *?

I
01' 1

costly, rare, pre-

cious my jewel, luy delight a

pet, the baby to esteem.

1
goodness mala's a

thing I'R'cious.

1
little pet. my

iladiiig, my jewel.

1 or
1

Br.dba, law,

and priesthood {tn-nitna) these

theological abstractions person-

ified are worshiped as three gods.
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]
jewels valuables.

]
priceless, invaluable.

to guess tlie reign on

cabb a mode of gambling.

] to gamble by guessing the

lumibur. (ShcuKjItai.)

] writing materials.

]
to esteem tlie good, to ap-

preciate goodness.

1
you are a judge of the

value of these articles.

] worthy men of a coimtrj
;

tbe precious metals specie

1
a ruby.

]
emery.

1
a sapphire.

]
the treasury is filling

up.

] to mount the throne.

I
the tbrune any seat which

is specially set apart for the

Emperor.

]
H Stock rose, red and

white the bush is about four

feet high.

]
ail unusual brightness.^? Iconfer

a great IxUon on you as a symbol

of your rank.

] to distii]guish or detect gems,

as when in the rough.

]
the Biidhist name i\'r tbe

amcdakf, or fruit of tbe Jlz/ro-

hiihnus emhlka.

From hird and tithing-mnn^ be

cause this bird Hies in Hies.

PAO.

*"^^ From to compure contracted

I to .1 spoon nnd be- 1

^pilO cause ten tiihing men go in suc-

ces^^ion.

Ten families inr.de a )"o oi

tithing in tbe Chen dynasty tbe
,

next character is now used instead.
|

C /r-f From and sf' iJ, but some
j

say that Ihe primitive is altered

from to trust to occurs useil

for the next. I

To protect, to defend, to
j

guard to feed, to nourish to be

surety for, to warrant to secure,

to keep safe a protector, a guar-

dian bail an advocate happily.

(pao A bird allied by tlie Chiaose

to the goose, but probably a

bustard with spotted plumage it

bas no hallux, and is saLd to Hy in

crowds against its enemies a bird

that bas no mate a white spotted

horse : a cuckold.

1
the biistanls fly

slowly aloi't.

1
a procuress, from the pro-

miscuous habits of the bustard,

whose bens are said in the Pan
Ts'ao to breed with all other

birds.

to bless as God does.

I
U) nurse tenderly.

] a watchman.

1 ti to take cam of one's

heal til.

15 1
to regard one's own

safety.

].
^ a uiiddleman.

1
their spirits tranquilly

enjoy their uScrings.

] a village elder or constabk'.

I
( a constable, a lieadinan.

1
to preserve it from

future injaiy-

1 to get a neigbborbood to be

bail for one.

1
to preserve entire, to place

in easy circumstauce.s.

1 to promote, to electioneer

for.

I
an endorser.

]
to insure against, as fire.

I
to secure ships, as tbo

ov hoiig-racrcliants formerly did.

1
a surety.

1
it is left unsettled or

insecure.

1
cliief guardian of tbe

heir-apparent.

1 ^l)^
to give written bail for

1
as one protects her

infant,

j 1
n vintner.

] a lauiily tutor.

PAO.

From cm'th and to vrotect as tho

phonetic.

p(AO A low wall fur defense a
(p " small earlhwork or Ibrtifled

town a citadel or refuge

against robbers a post-honse or

guard-station along the banks of

a river where dikes are to be kept

in order a hainlet that bas giowu

up near a cltack-l a division of a

*9: or township, larger than <i

k'ah> or tithing, ruled by elect-

ed bcadnieii a ward or parish ia

some cities, derived probably from

citadels formerly erected In theiu.

]
a defense, a wall

]
peace be witliiii thy

walls.

tl
"]
A swadclling-cloth, a froth

'y ^ it is made s^j as to strap tbe

f>&/fl
I

child on the back, and is

^ cbiefly used in the southern

provinces.

til 1 H ^ swathe tbe

child in its bands.

I 1 he has just tlirown

off his swaddling-cloLhes.

From plants and to protect it

is used with tho four last.

(1 Luxuriant tliick herbage

that makes a cover sprouts

of .1 pollarded niiilberrj even to

store up to cover.

] his liead Ls toiiseled

as a Ijraiuble-ljush.

] to magnify.

1
expand his uatural

gU'ts.

From to eat aud to wrap, as tlie

phouetio.

tjkw To eat enough satiated,

satisfied, gratified flattered,

]
a very learned man.

1 or 1 I have (lined

1
catx'ii too miicli.

]
fed and warmed.

1 itj lilinger and fullness

are miiL-h as people please.
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I.

\'irtue was his ruling

principle.

1
1 always wish to see

it, as the theater.

1 t-lie sight of you is

m Drieil oysters pickled fish

jiiUrid or salted tisli frozen

puo ' fish.

] ,, mvabe or dried fish

from Japan, cLietlv shell-fish.

A' 1 p
living with the vile is like

, going into a fishmonger's

you soon forget the bad odor.

' From haml and to wrajt as the

phonetic occurs u.sed for the

next./ To infold, to contain, to hold

in to carry in the arms

to grasp, to compress to fed, to

have ill the heart to adhere to

the bosom, the lap an arm's length;

vapor rising towards the suu to

hatch.

1
t<^ think of, to care for.

I
to lullaby, to carry a babe.

]
still sick.

1
to cherish and main-

tain one's virtue.

1
I shall feel angry as

king as 1 live I iwvcr can for-

get it.

]
the cloiuls encircle the sun.

1 a teinler child in the lap.

1
to hold the knees and

sing a\v;iy —— literary It-Lsure.

I
jij- one who pleads for the

lilaiiitiir. -

1
^5" to keep one's wrongs

to himself; I can get no redress.

] to hold tight, as under the

anns.

I ^ to maintain the right.

1 ;ishamed.

1
a rarely-clever man,

one not of the common sort.

]
fiiuinl fault witli, tt) bear a

^rudi^e against.

]
willing for a. quarrel,

ready for a scrimmage.

m

The second and iin usual form,

composed of e/jft7"in:/ and
"i/tn, refers to the ineaiihig; ii

terchanged with the last.

I
To incubate, to sit on eggs,

as a bird to Latcli.

]
'0j the heii is sitting.

1
[like] a hen trying

to hatch goose eggs he

cannot manage the affair.

A plane to plane off, to

smooth to level of}'; to de-

duct from to grub up.

]
a carpenter's plane.

2)"oi
I

a curry-comb.

]
or

]
shavings.

]
to smooth boards.

' to correct, as a style to

polish to arrange properly.

I
to dig a trench.

1 ;i box-plane for shaving

tobacco.

The teeth exposed protu-

berant, projecting.

pao^
1

projecting eyes, which

phytiiogiioinists say indicates

a harsh temper.

a water-melon row of

tectli, at Canton denotes a man
whose projecting incisors enable

him to scrape a melon easily.

-At^y From bntte and fi pinch*

^ J A iiiiine for spotted felinse,

p"(/ as the leopard, panther,

jaguar, clieetali, or ounce

the koparil is the insignia of rniH-

t;iry oflkvrs of the fourth rank

spotted, luarbleil as big or like a

k'tjpartrs spots.

1 ()r
1

the leopard.

( Tj( op irdas Jitponiciis.)

^ ] the tigcr-c.-it of Formosa.

{LiOpn-Ji(^ hrttchijttrn.'i.)

1
the princely man

comes out beivuliful as the leo-

pard's skin.

1 tfiji
edgeJ or ornamented with

U'()[Kir(l's skin, as sleeves.

1
red panthers and

mottled bears.

1
you have been gaz-

ing at the sky through a little

tii!)P met. you talk big.

1 B staring fiercely with

open eyes.

Also written like the last.

A censor who used to remain

ou guard five days iu the

office called
]

because

he crouched ia his post like a

cheetah.

pao

jfelJ ^ Composed of sins and

HrDv to ^nltmit contracted; occurs used

for./m/'j to join.

To recompense, to requite

to revenge a retribution, a

reward to state, to inform, to tell,

to report a messenger a report

a gazette, a reporter to debauch

a superior io unite.

1
lie who receives favors

imust m[uite tliem.

] a retribution for evil deeds.

]
to revenge one's self on an

enemy.

1 the retribution has come

quiolcly.

1 P 1 a secret reward, as

by the gods au open reward,

as from men.

] an answer.

] for general information

a public notice.

1
the daily Court circular.

]
i notice [)Ut up at doors to

a.nu')uuce an honor received.

1 iM to send a courier to

llu' capital with good news.

]
a messenger a haiid-bill,

a placard.

iM 1
"lay the gold

spriiikloil card speedily aii-

pouuce that yoii have Ix'-

ct)me a high graduate.

I f
one who reports a thing

a nowsiuoiiger.

I
to plead age for retiring.

1
to recompense.

a courier.

1 ^ to [my duties on moving goods.

84
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Old sounds^ po, p'ot, p'ok, bo, bot, and bok. In Canton^ p'ao ami p'6 in Sivi'tow,

M
in t'tihchau, j/ an

To fling, or throw down

to cast off, to reject to toss

ij/(ftt lip to cut, to deduct ia

iz/ec/umcSj to project,

I ^ to cast anchor.

]
to abandon, to reject

]
to abscond.

]
to throw the shuttle.

1
how much do you

take off ?

1 § to appear in public

said of women.

1 ^ to play or throw ball.

1 to leave one's parents,

to go from home.

p'a, a7id po in Shanghai p'o and bo

-

] jjj to «penJ a brick to

get a gem.

]
to spend recklessly extra-

vagant.

Used for f/'do a pustule.

A bladder.

] an air-bladder.

] the bladder.

the pellicle enveloping

(
the "hite of au egg.

M A place for killing ami dress-

ing foud a cook-room.

1 _A or
1

a cook.

]
^ a kitchen.

p'au in T"oy pau, p'au, and pauh

- tft Ckij'i p*ao.

1
we

must get a substitute for the

cook in order to carry on the

household*

(—

o

To roar, as a lion or bear

to blaster furious, raging.

1
t') put on bravado.

1
the angry blus-

ter of offifialtf in the yamuii.

Used for th: last, but more often

for the next.

P'ao To roast to fry, as a hash

to exhibit violent passions.

1
roast-pig, hash, and

soups.

I
I hope to reward jour kind-

ness I sbali try to rcqui'.e you.

I
met a tliviue retribution,

as when struck by lightning.

1
to requite one's

ancestors by sacrirtces.

how can you repay

lue \

1 I received my family

letters.

I
the Speedy Recompen-

ser, a deity in municipal tem-

ples before whom oaths are tak-

en with great solemnity.

Originally composed of sun,

emitting^ to receive^

rice (or source)^ intimating
the effet-t of tlie sun in ripening

grain now contracted to H
srin and ^ rcspert tlie second

and autiijue form is composed of

tiifvr niid martini^ a lexigraph

hinting at its meaning.

A very dry or scorching beat

stormy, tempestuous cruel, vk

lent, oppressive, fierce to strike

to waste an intensive particle

to bring to light, to discover a

plat six li square-

I Also read aud used for the
last.

To sun, to air.

to dry in the sun.

to dry books.

laborers must bear

tht' sun.

1^^) To burn, to scorch to snap,

A^v to pop to crackle to blast

rocks to chap, to burst or

shrink from dryness hot

sputtering, crackling to dry by

tlie tire. .

]
a crackling fire.

fj" or
1

a string of fire-

crackers.

]
coal that snaps.

]
parched rice.

J§ 1
the hoops have burst.

ft 1
all kinds of fire-

witrks.

]
cliapped, cracked.

1 to let off fire-works.

3^^) Passionate.

S 1 g he flics off in

juu a passion, like a clap of

thiiuder.

to harry the people.

]
a fierce wind.

]
to throttle the tiger, as

Fung Fu did a fearless dare-

devil brave to excess.

]
a (leiiioa who kills one of

the successful graduates of the

tsiiisz^ list soon after they are

2tted.

an unscrupulous

tch.

very angrj.

or
] ]

suddenly.

1
his savage conduct

was exhibited to alL

] outrageous.

] 'ery crueL

1
dangerously sick.

]
to act violently and

throw one's self away.

1
to punish the cruel

aud quiet the peaceful.

Kead puh> To dry in the sun

to discover, to exhibit, to proclaim,
i— 1

to put it ill the sun

one day.

1 & show to the

people.
I

li
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1 ^ti
you show your

ticTcc will in tht; center of the

titate.

JLf-^ From Jhe and to envelop it i:^

(y^P^ erroneously used for a cannon.

To bake or roast in the

ashes to wrap up in clay

and roast.

]
roast it and toast it.

]
to uiix to temper, as cou-

diiiients.

]
to char wood for sacrifices.

]
to get angry, is thus writ-

ten for H the correct form.

1
J the punishment of

climbing hot pillars iu hell.

fjj^

From to envelop and. ^
rA a (jourd contracted.

jAio A calabash or bitter squash,

anciently used for driukiiig,

or making musical instruments
j

a gurglet shaped vessel.

]
a hard shell gourd.

]
a soup ofyoung gourd leaves.

1
the bitter squash is

only worth picking for a float.

m Used with the last.

A gourd drinking utensils

j/ao are made of the dried shell

.

1
a calabash for

drinking.

I
To work over bides or skins,

and make thuui soft, like

wash-leather.

From dress and to envelop,

^ I ui k robe longer than a

^p'ao a long inner garment wliicli

covers the skirts a quilLcil

or i)laitt'd gown the front

skirts.

1 a fur niaiiLlc.

l!^ 1
tbcy arc so friendly

as to have but one iiiantle be-

tween thciu i. €. they are of the

same calling, have gone through

the Fail 10 liar(lsbii»s, as soklicrs.

1 ^ to disrupt a dear

- friendship.

] a Taoist's robe.

1 the blue-iaantled one,

i. c. Heaven.

I
defensive armor

1
they threw the yel-

low rob'i over me said by the

founder of the Sung dynasty.

A small deer with spots like

the axis it is a native of nor-

^ihio them China, and affoi'ds fine

venisoa this animal is also

described as like the j)iao and

as having one horn and a cow's

tail, which may refer to the nyl-

ghau.

QA| To run, to gallop to paw

cJtr^ the earth to prauce to ride

("0 like Jehu to hasten, to travel;

to go or walk, a meaning

common at Shanghai.

]
to cauter to race horses.

]
to run off to run bard.

]
a strong, fair wind.

] to abscond.

]
go faster to hurry on.

1
to journey.

(

1
a postman.

1
a waiter at an inn or restau-

rant.

To take in hand, as a hus-

bandman doL's his tools used

for whether.

1 ^ to till the land.

From ironh and violent.

To cry out when in pain is

1
overcome by palu

to bawl.

Occurs used for the next.

jlJ/fl To harvest to brag over

(rt) others to swell up, like a tish.

'
l'"i om stone and a f/f'iff'on the

sccuiid is Cu! iinuiily used, and

nite 11 wrongly written i/''"" il^
to roast.

A ballisla, with which the

C'liiiifsy used to tlir'>- great

fitones; a cannon, great guns

P'AO. 667

an explosion, as of a gun fire-

works the caunonier in chess,

whose powers are like those of a

castle.

] or P ] a cannon.

]
the touch-hole.— 1 a gun and its carriage.

1
or

1 to fire the gun.

]
a lurt.

I
a salvo of inusquetry.

] to burn tile flowery gua,

as when worshiping Ceres.

1
a gunner.

1
to receive with a sa-

lute.

I
hour for two guns, fired

at uoou in a governor's office,

] to tire a siguaUgun.

1 one who fires after the

horse has tied an after-wit.

I the frog-gun, i. e a mor-

tar.

I pj^ a company of artillery men.

]
a ballista a gun-carriage.

) From water and envelop as the

phonetic used with the uext.

f'o) A bubble froth, spume

/"0 water rushing on a raur-

muriag, bubbling noise to

6o;ik, to rinse, to dip to steep aud
soften a river iu Shantung in

medicine, hot iufusious as distin-

guished from or cold infusions.

I
a water blister a bubble.

]
to decoct, as medicines.

] '/^ to vet to di[> wetted.

]
'J

a Biidhistic term

for the unreality of aU pheno-

mena, like the body changing

as the bubble on the water.

1
to souk iu te;i, as a biscuit.

U'
1

scaUleil to death.

1 when it rains, bubbles

a IV made on the water.

\^ \^ I ]
as a foaming torrent.

# 1
[life is] like a

dR-aiii, a ^^"ith'ring bubble,

bfC 1 ^ 1" it soak long.

1
the froth has ull gone.

/

/
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1
there's no bubble >

met my oiulay (or trouble) is vPfi
quite ill vain.

rf*/~t
)

1 5i to break a pirople. I WpJ

In Peh'tif/ese. Light, as a P ")

thing tioatiible.

]
light willow charcoal.

From disease or skin and 6'j-

A pustule on the face a

blister coming out siuUlcnly,

like chicken-pox a blister,

as from a burn.

1 I ha-

e

Qiade a blister.

1 I have raised

blLsters on my feel.

To strike, to chastise the

souiul of beating, a clatter-

ing noise.

1
knock the dust

off your clothes.

P±3-
This sound and pi often run into each other. Old sounds, pei, pai, pit, pat, and

in SwatoiVj pui^ pue pi, and pwat in A mo", pi, pi poe, and p'ai — %

i" iShanyhaiy p' p'e, be, and be" in ChiJ'u,

1
his prayer was beard

|

at the first lull of the blocks.
j

]
he sees a snake's

,

shadow ill the cup said of
|

From heart and negative or haJ,

i.e. wliat the mind thinks is ImJ-

To coiiiiuisserate that which

is bad or distressing grief

for another's woe to be sad to

feel for, sympathy tragic, as a

play.

] J
how luelanclinly pitiable I

]
alas I how sad,

]
to sigh sadly.

1 It he all at once shows

much pity.

]
to lament the fall of the

leaf; met regret at passing the

flower of life.

1
parting and meeting,

tragic anil comic as plays.

1
to suffer with others'

in their grid's.

]
acutely grieved,

1
niy heart is wounded

with sadness.

From wood or dhh and not

first form is least common.
the

A cup, a vessel for drink-

> hig from - tumbler, a glass

divining-bl'jcks used before

the gods, for which the se-

cond form is used.— 1 or one tum-

bler or cup.

1 offered him three cups

of wine.

1
bring a glass of

water.

a very suspicious man.

I
a wiue-bibber.

I ] let us take a full

bmnpiir togetlier.

1
a salver a waiter.

] ^ my entertainment is

waiting ready for you to eome-

1 to change cups.

In Cantonese. To coax, to flat-

ter.

1
irony, jokes, double

entendre.

1
you are only wheed

ling me.

Formed of ^ left contracted

and Jii'st above; it is the op-

posite of chung^ weighty.

Base, low, vulgar plebeian

mean, inferior, contemptible

a term for one's self; yield-

ing, respectful, humble.

]
vulgar, low- lived.

]
mean and cheap met the

lower Classes.

]
I, the magistrate.

] 1
not worth raen-

tioniiif;:, 11 (> unimportant.

]
a vile and worthless

fellow.

bat In Canton, pi, pui, and p'ui

I Fuhchau, pi, p'i, and pwoi ;

pci.

1
to attain eminence

one must start from lowly life.

1
heaven is exalted,

earth is lowly.

1
the inferior must

watch themselves.

A medicinal plant.

1
the castor-oil

piaiit. (Ricinus.)

\^ j 1
il used in making

vermilion ink for seals the

second form is chiefly used

in tbis sense.

1
applied to several plants,

one of which, the
]

is a vine like the Smikix, wilii

cymes of purple flowers.

Read pi'h, A rain cloak.

c

Handle of an ax a kind of

wine- cap a fruit, the
]

jiet )ioy>'i/t'os (/Infini/cra, or yel-

low skinned persimmon also

called the green persimmon.

From stone and lowly.

A stela stone tablets, such as

are set up in temples or pub-

lic places a grave-stone a

pillar to which victims were an-

ciently tied.

I
a stone tablet of any kind.

I
an epitaph.

1 traveler's

words last like tablets.
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1
the inscription on a tablet.

1
ii tombstone.

] carved on stone.

]
fac-similes printed from

tablets.

] the public opinion of a mau
or afiiiii".

A basket or creel for fisliing

^ a bamboo float a basket to

d't',' iiiclosii tish to drag astern

thin.

From man and trifling as the

I'lioiietic.(
pe'i To cause, to enable to let,

(pi to allow to give to benc-

tit to accord to employ

an instrumental conjunction, that,

go that, if, to the end that a form

of the accusative^ by, with.

1 he struck the man
with <i stone.

let me follow my
desires.

1
don't let the people go.

]
give it to him {Cantonese.

1 * to enable you to All-

till your official duties.

1
they consented aud

followed biiu without exception

everybody submitted.

1
that he may be quieted.

( Low, unpretending, as a cot-

y-^-*- tage humble, mean short

(
ije'i iusutficient used for the

nose a hen quail

1 a small lief which the bro-

ther of Shun governed, lying in

the southwest of lluiKiii in Tao-

cheii on the River Siang.

1
halls aud build-

iiiirs ire common uirI low.

1 those people

were (at aud well fed, but low

iu stature

^|^> Yxom JIesh and northy intimating

|=t tilat tlie face iiroperly turns to

I tlie soutlu

7)t/i •

>. The back the opposite of

front or face behind, rear,

the back side under side of

a book the north of a hall or house

rays of the huh top of a bow a

steep convex blutf near a stream,

from a fancied resemblance to a

back to turn the back on to carry

on the back to be proved false to

I'eigu to oppose to prevaricate.

] back of the hand.

]
tlie back the backbone.

]
a vest a sleeveless jacket.

J| ] ^ you have there-

fore no one at your back or side

to advise you.

I
cuddlt'd up with the cold.

]
humpbacked.

] front and rear, as of a house.

] to resist contumacious.

1
behiiul it;

]
f^' or 1 to apostatize.

]
to discard treaty obligations.

1
to talk of one behind bia

back.

] or ] to have a carbun-

cle on the back.

] back to back opposition.

]
to carry on the back.

1
or

1
to repeat a

lesson to say memoriter.

1 a sliady spot not reached

by the sun.

1 M aside, a retired spot.

]
the obverse of a coin.

1 f to disregard one's

parents.

1
to leave one's borne, as to

get a living.

to walk with the bauds
bcliirid the hack.

1 the back side, the rear.

] Jlfl to violate one's wonI

P5 1
many [fair] words,

but hatred behind one's back.

]
cliindt'stiue, underhanil.

In Cantonese. Uunsiial, r:iiv

secret.

] exceedingly rare, as :i

cl)aracter.

1
to make signs to one.

] bard of hearing.

In Pekingese. Unlucky lo

miss a chance.

1
you are truly unlucky.

Z^l^j From viayi and hack. •

1 1^ To reject, to discard to

pei * stand awry,.

1
do not stand im-

properly.

1
the people do not

dislike their superiorst

Fine silk of many colors

to paste paper hangings.

^J_^> From clothes and slitt.

j^S^ The covering of a bed to

pel > cover to put on or dress

one with to reach to to

protect to provide or prepare to

siitFcr, ami thus bscomes a sign of

the passi ve voice, showing that

what follows was suffered or clone

a prqyoskion, by, from.

] or
I

a quilted coverlet.

I
suffered by a flood.

]
heaven's blessings

came lo him.

1 a saddle-cloth.

misused by others.

]
all is ready,

1
his glory reached to

all places.

]
sheets, as for a bed.

1
iiijiire(l misused.

f£ 1 a pall with Budhist

prayers on it.

]
or

I
a cotton wool quilt

witliniit, a cover.

1
tlie wind blew on

him.

ftlj ]
to condole with friends.

Ill Cantonese. A conjunciioHy

or, one of two a particle express-

ing certainty.

1
is it a male or female

1
.'s it is.

]
then what t how will it

turn out
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From mar, and not al-

I pi tere<!.

2:ei) To rebel, to oppose au-

thority low, vulgar to

withdraw to increase a fold

a band red times.

1
the water rushes faster-

§Ij ]
unsuciuly, vulgar, lowbred.

' 1 double it.

] tenfold.

1
( to leave the world

and its vulgarities.

1 '1
overburdened and

perplexed, as with varied afiaii s.

1
very learned, good uiemory.

I
extra care in putting

it ill order.

suppose a t.-ader

gets oOO per cent.

1

1

) To dry by or over a fire, as

tea is cured 5 to hatch eggs

artificially".

1 kilii-tlriecl.

to dry to cure by dryiug-

to fire tea.

to hatch ducklings.

1 to make fretted work, as

A ilh metals.

t(i dry before the Are.

fl(j roasted till it is crisp.

The upper part vejiresents the
body of a cowrie, tlie inner strokes
the teeth, and the km'er its fee

ers it is tlie 1.34th radical of

characters relating to values and
trade used wirli the next three.

A cowrie shell or Ci/pnTa, used

for money in China in early feudal

times its name
|

referred to

the denticules a conch
j precious,

valuable money, riches, property

adorned with shells shell-like.

]
rich brocade.

1 ami
] ^ are Mauchu titles

of nobility, heile anrl peisse, some-
what like baron and baronet.

1 or 1 mottled or colored

cyprxas.

1 a helmet ornamented with
shells, used in old times.

the petto or palmyra palm
it is also incorrectly applied to

tlie pepul or Indian lig.

A lofty tree in India ami
Biinnuli, the Bontasus or

palmyni palm, of whose leaves

books are m;idc called 1

ill Sanscrit patra^ and also

B i{£ or the tree of reflection.

J Ornaments of tortoise-shell

J-^^ omami'uts inlaid.

2)1?
1 fifj

the round flat stone or

carving on a string of beads,

vliich hangs to it like a cross 011

a rosary.

A bitterish expectorant metli-

ciue. a kind of mealy built

pti^ calk'tl
I

or foiiiul

in Sz'ch^uen and (Jhehkian^ :

it is the root of a liliaceous plant

{ITrulan'd), and used in fevers and
oiiUmeuts.

^ An animal allied to a wolf,

calk-<l ] with short fore

or hind legs, or wantiug' one,

so that ill order to get along,

one must rule the other it pro-

bal)ly allmies to the jerboa.

1
they are banded

together in their traitorous

schemes.

1 my fj^te is as

bad as a fettered Liny-pet ——

I

am quite lielpless-

A two year old heifer the

first is also defined an ox

with a long body aud long

legs.

From chariot and not the se-

cond aud irregular form is com-
mon.

A hundred chariots made a

squadron a long line of

chariots a company a

class, a sort, a generation

things, kiiuls a sign of the plural

to compare or class with.

] our kind.

— 1 he regarded tbera all

alike.

1 comrades alike, same sort.

]
they are his scuiors a

rank above this.

1
you all I. e. those older

than the speaker.

I
we all i. €. your juniors.

1
incomparable.

1 to leave one's placa

] traders, merchants.

] seniors those who have
the pas.

Jff ] <i colleague.

]
throughout his whole

life, during life.

] ditiereut sorts.

M 1
one of the old sort, i, e.

ail ol(I [Hanliii] schuhir, an in-

structor.

/Ivt ) Fi-om / a and wtpkin*

l/*r\ Things worn on the girdle,

l>'
" as pendents to Avear about

one, to hang on the gridle

to keep by one, as a souvenir to

gird on to carry, to reiuember.

]
to wear a sword.

1 I will ever bear it in

my memory.

1 I sball ever remember
your great kiiulness.

1 I greatly rejoice to

retiieiiiber you.

1
to wear or have on the

person.

1
I "ill yield to

jiobody else, I cannot give in

[J^y opinion] to the others."
I
hen mourn-

ing is laid aside, wear all your
ornaments.

1

when I know those whom you
wish to have come, I will give

them of my girdle ornaments.

Gems worn by women, girdle

ornameats tinkling things

pV hun^- in the wind.

1 m m the girdle ap-

peudages tinkled as he went.

m
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This sound and r*i often run into etith other. Old soimds^ p'ei, b6i, p*ai, p'it, bit, ami pat. In Can twit p'ui, p'i^ aud pi;

in Su-atowy j/i, piii, pue, and Jmi — in Amoy^ p'i, poe, p'ai, and pi —- Fuhc/iuu, p'i, pw'6, pu!,

pic, and pai — in ShdiKjhui^ j/c and bO — in ChifUj pVi.

(
4 1

From spirits and whether.

Liquor not yet straiacfl

must eaten and dnuiken to

satiety surfeited. I

From one and not occnvs inter-

changed witli and as an
adverb.

ITncqnaled first, distinguish-

ed ; lo receive \villi respect,

as orders an c.\j)U'tivc or intensive

part Iclc, :t(l(.lu)g elegance to the

style.

]
llic eldest sou of a lung.

1 ; llf. an unsurpassed rc-

pntalion.

1 Wi, lie laiuled his great

luc'iit.

1
your great and ilhistrioiis

ancestors.

The noise made \\\ spitting

or Ijootiii'i : to snort, at.

A kind of l')ack millet, Iho

variety wbich bas two seeds

within ono gliiinc, used in

lualiiiig tlic S[)iiils offered in

olden time in the ancestral wor-

sliip of primes, it being regarded

as an unusual tiling.

Sturdy, stout valiant, ro-

bust many.

(pV7
]

is near the Yellow

Tllvcr ill Wei-lnvui I'u, in the

northeast of Ilonan.

] 1
all arc strOug steeds

fit for ibc chariot.

A luouncl unburn t or^sirn

-

dried tiles or pottery to

^.t(>p a crack iu a wall u

back wall the model of a

tiling, Ity whk-h it is to be

luoldod crude material.

^f\^ 1 unbunit eartheii-

1 to got out a rough block,

as tor a stiitue.

]
a model, a rough cast.

Vu* 1
they bad many svm-

dricd utensils.

1 'K 1 only

a cloil cuvei's t lie lien).

] bricks not yet burnt.

]
rough stones for pipe

iiioiUbs.

Idle frighl^iicd, alarm cd.

dlj 1 tlic weak will Ikj

The luxuriant gay look of

plants ill flower.

]
"j,

J n species of green skin-

ned turnip, of a sweet taste

like the rutabaga, growu

about Peking.

A disease not yet developed

one says, the paiu of dyspep-

Vviym Jleth and not.

An embryo, ii foetus one

month old an unformed,

mifinisheJ thing misty, uu-

coiuleiisetl vapor.

1
pregnant.

] fal, in good lildng. {C^mton.)

1
a marplot, a dolt.

^p^ei nnirh alarmed.

( From blood and
used for the lust.

not It occurs

Coagulated blootl, of a dark

R'll color.

1
if bis face is

of the color of clotted blood, he

nill die.

Read feu. Another name for

oats is
jjj^

nut now used.

]
rebellious.

1
opposed to propriety.

1.
1 i",just

gains may come to one, but tliey

vill as cortainly leave Lim.

JLr^> A luudal city, or small re-

*1
1

gioii iu the Shang dynasty,

pili) mentioned iu the Book oi'

Odes, lying uorth of the

Yellow Eiver in ibe present Ki
chc'u ^ in the southwest of

Chilili

) '\ Vvom Jiag and market the con-

tracted lorni is most commou.

5
I

A petinon or swallow-tailed

streamer attaclicd to the stafi'

over tlie flag to fasten on

a pennon to journey, to

take a h'ip.

]
tlicir white streamers

llnttercd brightly.

] streaming out and flutter-

ing, like a banner or the long

tendrils of the bean.

1

tlie fluttering flags.

I

a flag.

) lo return from a loijg travel.

] to go on a journey.

It is interchanged with pte/i)

to lui-lead.

To rebel to set one's self

against nature or usage

l)en'erse contumacious, lui-

roasonable.

1^ uncivil crabbed, as when

rude to friends, and civil to

sti-angcrs.
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A place in the state of Lu.

] a district, formerly

calktl
I

ill the north oi'

Kiangsu, near the Grand

Canal.

Going out with the hair di-

sheveled.

1
^ bushy beanl.

Bead /" The hair on the

Lead.

The second form is raost^trsed,

A cub, especially the ^

or fox's cubs.

1

1

the trees were strange and

tangled, the (leers and swine

savage and ^vild, as at the

creation the last two words are

also spoken of wild tribes of men.

tp-y* A white and yellow speckled

ci^li horse.

j)'e'i
] ]

running along liur-

rying on-

From chthes and not a3 the pho-

netic occurs used i'or the next.

^p^ei Dressed in long and beauti-

ful robes an old name for

Hoh-fi bicn
j] J|l

in the center

of Nganbwui.

1 to go to and iro some ap-

ply it to wild people in Hainan

Island.

From step nnd not it is aoine-

tiraes wrongly -written £//("

an actor.

To walk.

1
fiyirg and wheeling about,

like swallows; walking to and

fro; irresolute.

1
a variety of rose. {Eosa

rugosa.)

From 'h cflrf/t and '^noi aUered.

- O To add or heap up dirt to

" hoe, as maize to cultivate

to asbist to add energy to

to clam up. as a sluice.

1
or

1
to invigorate

the body.

]
to lay up bricks.

] to heap earth around a sap-

ling Vict, to patronize, to m.ike

a protcgt; of one.

1 Leap up the earth hence

1
means that what

one was t'aily accuscoraetl to,

he does naturally, as the earth

develops the sapling.

1
6'j raise it higher, as a roof.

(
Cantonese.)

|4uJ^ From place and not used (vitli

||^y the last and to double.

To aild earth to plants at-

taclietl to, subordinate to

assist to accoiDpanj, to fcllow-

6b ip to double to match to fill.

1
I'll go out with you.

] ^ ^ to entertain a visitor.

] to st:o a guest out, to escort-

]
a companion.

]
to associate with.

] to multiply, to add to.

]
to assist, to take a part in.

1 a subsidiary officer a term

used by feudal princes.

I
I beg your pardon.

excuse my leaving yon

a polite phrase.

1
a servant-maid like

Zilpali, who accompanies a

liiarried daughter.

1
to match liainanity

by virtnc.

]
a kiiul of double eiituiKlre

to praise or blame by aHusions

to bring' up an illustration.

MTo make up a loss, to i; idem-

nity to supply a deficit t(

jP(e7 oft^et to coiil'ess to cover,

as in gambUng.

I
or

]
to repay to make

good a loss : lo coai[K?nsate.

]
goods sold at a loss.

1 im. 'to i^ay, as a surety to

make up. as an officer the losses

of govcrnnient.

,1
to return a call.

1
I own that I am \\\ iLe

wrong.

]
to acknowledge a fault.

1
to restore earnest

money.

1 no repayment for

losses.

]
to lose one's outliiy.

JIR ] to pay the value.

1
to give out without a return.

-^iL. The feathers of the whig

c'\2i spread out.

tph'i
] ^ a phoenix fluttering

and gamboling.

A flail to strike an elevated

^TpT plaiik or stand for gazing.

spt"
1

or tbe

gall-nut ibey are produced

oil II species of sumach, the

or Rhus semi-alafus^ and are

better than the or oak

galls.

A flo^vcr bud is
]

the

opening blossom.

()ei ] a kind of flower.

1
when

the DujiJine odora is blossoming,

all other flowers arc asbamed.

CYJl* A string of five hundred

J^yf* pearls.

'p'ei ' 1
Wring ou those

pearls.

From spirits and j>rincess

coutraoled.

p^Cf ) The color of liquor a mate,

a marrow, an equal a com-

panion, as a wile to pair, to mate

to put on the same grade to ac-

company to compare to equiil,

conjparable conjointly lo copu-

late, said of auiiuiils.

I
a uiarricd pair.

1 to matL-li, to fit suitable.

] unworthy of, incongruonSj

not lit for, ill-assorted.

1 fl^J
he is not fit

to live, or be spared alive.

I
to match colors.

] equaled, coupled.

] to consent to a match.

I
to banish.
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]
to saddle or harness a horse.

1
to consummate a marriage.

1 ffl *'o put in the same rank

with Olio's iincestors.

1
l^it him enjoy per-

petual fclieiLy in liadt^s.

]
his virtue equaled

iK'avt'ii and earth.

1
it makes no match to

lliat. it does not fit, unsuitable.

] tliat will match.

Kioni ritrt^ .•/'- aii-l

mouth.

The reins of a bridle, vul-

garly called or haitd-

pullers.

] hold the reius.

^ ) six reins [ia hand] a
clever man.

-
1

li' far

can yi)ii gallop without drawing
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P

A river in Liaotung, and

jj one in Kiaugsu copious

>'i ) liuiuitJ moving or enlarg-

ing in any way prostrate,

as a tree pullet] up to run or

tiow to irrigate, or to dam up wa-

ter fur irrigation aquatic jihiuta.

I
khid, beueticent

5
fertilizing

blessnii^.

1
a district in the northeast

of Ki;iiii;sa.

1
it rained copiously.

1
sadden confusion, in

L sudilen emergency, imminent.

1
vain-glorious.

]
gnLccful, blooiiiing.

1 M ill seasons of

danger, [ihe wise man] retains

—— his virtue.

'
)

Copious rain.

]
sl()[)py, rainy drench-

ing' showrrs.

1
ndiiiiig anil blowiug.

A cape a mantle.

|{j ] I woniaiTs robe.'S 1 [") ^vear] the

pbienix crown aii'l cloudy

laautle a woman's marriage.

Oiil soHHtls^ pn, i>*ii, bu, put, p'ut, and but. In C(inton fan, pan, and p'au i

in i'uhchau p'uu and p'niu in Shunt/hai^ \nx a ml p'u

( take up in both hamls,

pvhon drinking water from

~
*

1
a Landfill of earth.

-

1 driuk a handful of

\\ Hter.

] •jjtf ^ to give generously.

^ I'"rom clothes and mortar • it

I tears a resenibliince to ^shival

r …
To ci )lU'ct. to bring together

to (liniiuisli many.

]
lo ;ukl to.

I
lo take from.

1 M .Jik he brought the luul

tltiuk'S of King togetlicr.

1 M 5$ decrease ihu surplus

to su[t[ily the deficit.

1 Mi' :ui aiiswer fitting to

tliL- tiiiiu.

^ pU; 1
"lii'ii colli'cteil on

the heigh Is and lowlauda.

pcu

1

Like tlie preceding.

To grasp, to appropriate to

take from to get salt from

sea-w;ityr.

he t')ok the pits to

get the sail.

to rii^^oroiLsly exact, as du-

ties.

]
reject and drive

off worldly affairs.

tCjT To (lr;i\v in tile breath,

cr^ 1
to suck through, as a

^
pen. draught through a doorway.

Ill Cantonese. Swollen, tu-

mid, putfed empty, deceptive

spotted and flaking off, as iho

plaster from a d;iiiip wall.

] I'gt fiabby, uu solidity.

]
gliiuit gruff; cheeky.

' 1 not firiu soft, like flesh.

1 a sinking mid a

S'.vulliug.

: StvatoWj pi and p*6 in A *noy, p'o :

- in C/r/ftt, p6.

*^Tr.lf 'o split in two with a knife

P 'J
to cut out to halve to judge,

(/A'" to decide to lay open, to

f
7/ ai disclose.

1
to rip open, to rive.

1
to give judgiuent.

]
to decide iutelligently.

1
it clearly sots forth

the piv\ ioiis circiiuistaiiccs.

I n/J to bring out the real

to halve a cheque or evidence.

I pfc a pi-ocluiiuitiou ex-

phiiiihi:;. tile minutest, details.

4 fi ]
oysters are cut

opL'U b-'c;iust; of their [tearls, so

for ;i chance ofgain niuch is lost.

]
to cut up a lueloii.

^~^fX A kiiul of earthenware Jar

Pt^ or gallipot, to hold food.

"" % 1
ajar.

] a copper pickle-uot

fc5
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Some of these characters are often read pf:i. Old sounds pi, pai, pei, bai, pit, pat,

in Sivatow^ pi, p'i, p"oi, and jn'ii in .'1'",'/, pi, p'i, pe, and pit

pie, ti'td ])ik

—

i t Sh'tiif/hni^ pi, be, and pih — in

lit
4"

Vsei\ w ith
"

* a comb \ the

secuiid fun 11 is not otaiiion.

The colter of a plow barb

of an arrow a [trobe used

by surgeons a skewer used

in a head-dreKS a lever.

] a crowbar.

C I I
Altered from tiro "ten following

r'r* eiich utlier it forms the 81st

i.tulieal of a few unusual words,

and much resembles 4
novOu

To compare, to put in a class, to

sort to ettect a union to equal,

to correspond an illustration to

bring into harmony to select

near to one a sign of the compa-

rative each, every-

]
to compare with.

1
to pair, to matcb.

I
over against.

1
—

1 making a comparison.

]
for instance, suppose to

njeasurc.

1
every household

visits and congratulates at

newyear.

1
renck'ring a cordial

submission, and making a cor-

dial union.

1
one can com-

pare with him.

]
to c1;lss and compare.

]
these years, recently.

to punish policemen for a

dereliction of duty.

P 1 F-^'-
each gust

blew harder than the last.

1
a metaphor, an allegory.

31 1 five bouses make a

neighborhood.

1
a simile, au illustration.

1
he is more violent

than I.

]
everybody is just so.

Eeail pi) To harmoiii/A; to

symjiatliizc according with, equal,

regular to assemble to be near

to to join intimate to wait

for au account of matched.

]
peerless, not comparable to.

]
^ or

] Jf[) (Sauscrit h/iikshu,)

a mendicant priest, though it

has now somewhat lost its first

uieaning.

1 £ a female religious, still

retained in the Japanese word

bikuiii, a nun.

I
partial, mean, party-spirited.

'& 1
they assemble their

neighbors.

1
throiigli three years'

service,

1
as to, respecting in regard.

I
the triennial examination of

olticliils.

] it is consonant with

justice.

1 U when he had retuni-

vt\ .ak i'or liis return.

1 ^ I wish,

because of bhu who is dead, to

alt()gelher wash out this attVout.

'^JjlL. A deceased mother.

jji 1
a deceased grand-

tind bat. In Canton^ pi, p6 and pei

• in Fuhchau^ pi, pe,

Ch i/'u^ pi.

Blasted, withered or un-

formed grain grain that

has not grown to its full size.

]
chaff, refuse, husks

annoying, trifling.^ 1
a dirty and

troublesome business.

] my departed mother.

1 ft 1
t

iu;ike s[iirits and must for offer-

iii^f to our male and female an-

cestors.

Til

it i

t cliiiracter delineates a spoon

i the 21.st radical.

A ludle in poorly printed

books used as a siga of repe-

tition as 1 for daily.

1
a spoon a stiletto.

1
long and curved,

thorn-like spoons

1
chopsticks.

From citi/ and ^ranari/ the
primitive is oumposed of mouth
and a receiver^ i . e. that wliieh

takes in the grain.

A frontier or country town

a border a place of five hundred

houses, and five such were at first

reckoned to be a hkn district low,

country-like, rustic the lower

classes to despise to disesteciu.

I
parsimonious, niggardly.

]
a scamp, a mean wretch.

-] brazenfaced.

] despicable.

1 to vilify.

1
niy poor notion 5 in my

liuiuble opinion.

I
he tles[)ises me.

1 f3 a vulgar expression.

5jt
] ^ don't hesitate at a

Utile outlay to attain a great

object.

1
a town on tlie frontiers.

1
people who live in

luxury arc often mean.

The \% or nuts of the Tor-

rcifa nucifera, au evergreen

ail old name for the pine.

C >jX^ From a step and skin,

'^Jpi^ A distributive pronoun, that,

^pi those, there, the further of

two the other party to

exclude, to leave out following a

verb or adjective, often adds force

to its meaning.

1 hira, indeed 1 don't speak

of that fellow I
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]
are correlatives, as that, this

there, here then, now you, I

the two, both parties.

I
there, in that spot.

1
that great man.

1
there in the middle

of tbc rivers.

1' they have their good

(Al^ The pc4vic bones of the thigh

the niiiip.

'pi
]

the buttocks.

1 lie cut oft" the

right leg.

fj| ]
a tonic pill to restore ap-

[K^tile.

] " Chen's tliigli-l)Oiie " is the

name of a iiiatheiii;itic;il treatise.

1
lie is tieshing up again.

A shelving bank is
]

with a marshy place at the

l)ottom a sloping bank or

hill-side.

The second form is regarded as

acoiitructioii of the first.

A fine toothed comb to

comb a net or crawl for

catching crabs to leaJ.

]
to comb the hair.

]
a fine-tooth comb.

a gridiron the basket

ill a grate to hold the coals.

Strong, rolmstj like a tortoise

which can hear great weights.

/" ' ] great exertion.

1 in sorrow, borne

down by artliction unlucky sad

the allusion is to the tortoise bear-

ing its great burden. (Cantojiese.)

Dried rations such as are

^[Ij taken on a march (Iried food.

)" 1 ¥1 t pre-

pare dates and cakes to pre-

sent to glK'Sts.

A mean-niinded but prosper-

ous person partial to, blind-

pi eel to ; a favorite, a parasite

lecherous, depraved.

I
a favorite conciibiue.

1
or

I f
a catamite, eu-

phuistically known as in

some circles.

] a great favorite.

] a loved companion.

1 d for the sons of the con-

cubines to be reckoned legi ti-

mate, is the beginning of ruin

to the state.

From to f/o and a ruler as tl"

[It ' To tice from, to escape, to

avoid, to shun to dodge

to shirk to retire, to stand aside

to abscond, to hide away.

I f
to avoid one's crt'(litois.

1 to stand aside, —— as when

a procession passes.

1
to abstain from going

out,—— as when dunne<l for debts.

I
to avoid hot weather, as

by going into the country.

]
to seclude one's si'lf

1 — he escaped the

danger this time.

]
ivoid the appearance of

evil.

1
to shirk the hard

worii and take the easy.

]
to avoid the use of the

Emperor's personal name.

1
to keep in complete

privacy.

]
to hhiiu ililliculties.

I^kl ) An herb,
] ^ resembling

celery or sinuUagc it is «als')

}>i 1 one of the names of the Ficus

putiiUn m Formosa.

I
wild lic'inp.

Read //(///j Cruuked, as a jar.

rft > l'r"m ;i Jh'f'l or from ixnd

'.'
: in cotn-

pi ) hiniUloii it is at ten written like

low, and occurs interchanged

witli to give.

To give, to confer on to dis-

tribute amongst.

] to grant, as heaven does.

1
let the

god the Father of Tillage gather

them (the worms) for the blazing

tire.

J*|{* J From woman and base as the

IjlR phonetic.

A maid-servant an uuiuar-

rieil female slave.

]
a maid the maids.

]
a term used by woiuen when

speaking of theiuselves a girl

a slave.

I women coiideinned to be sold.

] malt; and female slaves.

7"

' Krom fli.-iease ami to fjiee as the

plioiietic.

pi * Rheumatism weakness or

paralysis, arising from ilanip-

ness enlargement of an organ

M tmess of a limb.

I
my foot is asleep.

]
croup, or some diiHciilty in

swallowing.

] aches from diiinp weather.

1 tl so aching and weak
as to bti iiiitit for work.

fl
To look askance the eyes

glancing about to spy out

pi ' a chance.

1
your scolding

reflects on ie too.

1
a fault-tiuder, a prying

fellow.

jjl) The motion of a vessel the

-(yP rip[tle of water name of a

pi ' brand) of (ho River H wai iu

NgJiTilnvui, which joins it

near lloh-kiu kioii.

]
] flourishing, abuudant, as

rreds.

.it jj^ ] ]
the waving tlaga.

/h^^ From to strike and
|f«J

broken;

Ha occur, used for doscil.

i" Bad, unfit for use poor,

uiuvortliy vile, abject tle-

foated, ruined tattered to stop,

to close a demeaning, respectful

term for uiv, mine, our.
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my poor villaga

Q ] scU'-niiiicd.

oiir native customs.

Jr" ruined lost

many delinquencies^

great errors and iuctnnpetencc

] the jar leaks badly.

my master.

From vUc and folded h<t/tds or

grcut the second form is un-
, aiithonzed occurs interchangefl

with its primitive.

Defeated distressed, rc-

tluced to extremities cor-

rupt, vicions, tricky
J
troubles,

iniscliiefs tlctcrioratecl, as oola

worn out my, mine.

] to impost; 011 to boodwink.

I
what a bad business I or

] P§ that's bad ! {Cantonese,)

worn out with fatigue.

] to deceive, to alter underhand.

1 to point oul deficiencies.

1 1
to go about, as a trader.

1
continuous series

of great troubles.

•IbA^ A single piece of silk tbings

l^iy sent as presents vrealth,

2)1
* riches, of which fine gems,

gold, and copper were former-

y regarded as tbc three chief kinds

jade counters or tokens issued for

coin by tbo Mongols.

]
an ancient token, or com

shaped like a spade it was

issued by private persons.

]
presents, usually of eillc

] fine furs.

From Ueath aud spoiled.

A violent death to fall

p? prostrate or be struck dead

lo kill quite tlead.

] drowned,

fil 1 he fell dead.

Q 1 ^ to lose one's life from

1
thf-vcupon died from

the beating.

Very /.niilar to the last.

To fall down feuddeiily, as if

dc;ul or fainting to tumble

down.

1
give it Ubu poison)

to tlic dog, and he will fall dead.

to
fltt^)

To tranfsfVr, to pa:ss on

(S^. another.

pt^
\ ^ to augment to benefit.

P.^ 1
to bring on in

order.

1
to change or hand over to

another.

i*?/ ) A frame for keeping a bow

^jti in its right tension a crotch

ir bridge at the ends of the

bow to retain, the string, so

tliat it canuot fly off.

From divine or grain and mvst
the second form is most used,

* Divine, supernatural secret,

private reticent, reserved

inspired, possessed unac-

coiinlable abstruse scien-

tific, abovo tlic common.

]
privately Landed down, as a

recipe secretly made known

]
undiviilged, dose-

]
secret archives a myste-

rious or private Look.

]
writtm ill cypher abstruse

style.

] kept secret, not made known.

1
I privately received

this infallible recipe.

1 a great secret.

I
porcelain.

ml

PC
Like the last.

A closed door to shut lo

2)i^ skiilk, to bide biddcu^dose,

secret spiritual.

1
occult, very close.

] a secret afliair.

]
to abscond or keep out of

tbe way.

] ]^ bo very careful to

keep it quiet.

]
to decline further visits of

condolence, to shut tbe coffin.

LaLorioiis, fotigued to warn

ntlmonilioiis to distress, to be

pp distressed lo guard against,

to fovcsoe careful, heedful.

1
how the water bub-

bles out there I

^; I
"ot i^ricvc with so

much sorrow.

]
:jt

/J^
to provfnt future

trouble.

) ] *.lili<^ent.

To strike to push away

with the Land.

} I'roiii (hov imtl the haud used to

shut it.

To close a door to exclude,

to bar out t() ecreen, to

.shade to store, to lay up; to

stop, as a hole obstructed, closed

the case of a Chinese lock.

]
ob.striiction of raciises.

1
stopped up.

]
lie has l)een secluded

for many years.

] to prohibit.

1 S stay at borne and re-

flect oil your misdeeds, as guilty

officers are ordered to do.

]
to close the eyea

jjj!^ ] to deceive to throw dust iu

one's eyes.

1
her grace

causes the moon to bido and the

flowers to blush-

]
stored up or laid by, as

nature is in winter.

] I
fullj plenty.

] spring aud autumn or winter.

] to close, to bide to screen.

1
to prevent conimuni-

catioa by closing tlie pass.

if

you stay at home and make a

carriage, wbeii you go out you
sboultl follow its ruts be

consistent at home and abroad.

1

I

tlare not restrain IIca\ civ.s lua-

jcstj as seen i:i its iuHictions.
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From phtit ami ruinefl it is ni-

terdmiigetl with the hist and its

lirimitive.

Small plants, brushwood

delicate, small t,o keq> out of

view, to repress to decido lirruly

decided to sliatlo, to screen to

include to cut otV, to prevent ad-

vance obscured, dull.

1
clmitls hide the moon.

1 to conceal from, as superiors.

1
"iic account ex-

plained it all.

1 " expiates his- crime

to atone lor guilt.

^Ij ] covelonsness aiul lust

beclouded liis mincl.

] " prevent the promotion of

good me".

rVom n shelter aud to compare

as the ilionetic.

pi > To bIicIUt, to cover to pro-

tect, as the gotls do to

lodge aifording .shade.

1 Mi <li'iie aitl to countenance.

I
continual protection.

] to give protection to.

]
to wish one fall peace.

] to (iL-fencl against enemies.

may I live happily

under yonr protection.

Composed of se(f and 77- to

-'/''««/,• it is tho 209 til radical of

a few charact ei's, all reiating to

tho uoso.

The nose, wliicli the Chinese

tliink is tlio part of an animal that

is lirst ibrmed to bore the nose

nasal j the first, original.

]
or

] ^ tlio nostrils.

] tlio bridge of tlic nose.

]
tlic cinl ihe uosL*.

]
jijj mucus I'njiu lliu nose.

]
llio (artlliige of ibe uoso.

1
'||g siintV.

1 jflfl.
iIk' first ancestor of a family.

1 or 35 1
a Koi.ir.n or

cn;okcd Jiosc, i. ('. a pitrrot's.

1
to bore an ox's nose.

]
the snuffles.

]
a sii[»pciy ft'llow, a

swindler.

From rriyf/i find fii'm,

(Iciined as being tho leveling f
the ground in mai;in^^ steps or

ascents now tsetl as a j riiiii-

tive, the next having tiu'ieji its

place.

To compare or match even

shoulders, i. c. to go together as

equals.

pi)

From place ailtl sir^p as the pho-

netic.

pi ' To ascend high places llic

steps to the throne or tlie

pi a Iform on wlileh II btands

ascent to a palace or court.

I
ir*tler the steps, where of-

ficers stand to bear and report

to the luoiiarcb, and Lencc to

speak to tliose ministers came to

mean your Majesty, in directly

addressing hliii, /. c, we who arc

Lcforo the throne.

]
to have an audience.

I
the audience-hall.

] tho palace the Eraperoi'

your Majesty.

1
regular and numerous, as a

progeny.

. 1.
tlic

prince is the hall, Ins luiuistc'rs

.ire the stops lo it.

A wooden palisade or slock-

ndo nround a oarap, some-

think like a Maori pa/i,

]
«i pen for prisoners.

All old iiauic for long and

il^^fc narrow sbcH-lish like the

pi ^ razor-fi^h (Solcn); a mussel

found oil tbe coast of Fiib-

klen dried axA eaten the large

kind is also called }J!j or horse-

knife, but several kinds of shells

liaving .similar sliape, as the TcUimt,

MijIiloSy AnodontOj &c., are includ-

ed under this name one sort, foimd

in the Yangtsz', is six inches long.

] ('lictl mussels.

From precious and
Jloivers.

jii ' T(j adorn; variogatetl. as a

jK'i ' jjartcn'c of flowers eVgant,

brilliantly the 22(1 diiigram,

vhk'h belongs to fire.

1
beautiful as trees and

1)1ants.

Eead ^pdn. Energetic, strenu-

ous eflbi t, as when serving the state

at 'Jie head of troops.

Read
^
fan. Great a three-

footed tovtoisa

ilJ?£ 1 we shall thuff-enlarge

our great inheritance.

From A man und :i tkin"

m use the contracted form is

f *^ J
/ very common.

To prepare, to make ready

pi; to provide for to provide

against • to retain to fill, as

an office ready, prepared suf-

ficient complete entirely, all,

wholly sometimes it makes a form

of tbe past tense.

1 to be ready for.

1
every preparation

Las been made.

] enough is done.

1 ^ forethought prevents

calamity.

1
he knows it all mi-

nutely-

]
to lay aside for investiga-

tion.

prepare what is most

ncccj^sarv.

1 the prince-

ly man does not look for per-

fection.

lie knows both pros-

pciify and misfortune.

)lY) To gush forth, -as a foniitaiu

^^C^ a rapid flow, like a torrent

l>i
* a rh er in the southwest of

Ilonan near Pi-yang hicti
]

PU ^bich joins tho Biver

Han.

1
- ft nisbing roaring

torrent.
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^|.L^) From words ami sk'tn as the

JJj^
phonetic.

To adulate, to flatter to

dispute to beguile with tell-

ing only half the truth.

1
a heart that

tries to implicate another by

secret insinuations.

]
wht'n one's

words are partial, I know bow
[his ideas] are clouded.

]
to argue for the wrong.

From Jhsh aud ruiei\

The fore-arm, the cubit also

p^i ' includes the whole limb the

p'cf" shoulder or leg of an animal

when butchered the strength

of the arm to stretch out the arm

wilh power.

] the whole arm.

] a leg of mutton.

J£ 1
the great Spirit

stretched out the Hwa moun-

tains.

]
lend us a liaud.

to seize one by the

arm to talk with him; a but-

ton-bolder.

] to bare ihe arms.

1
long arms the Chinese

speak of .1 country of such peo-

ple, probably confounding them

with the gibbon of Borneo.

Ill Cantonese. To decant.

]
^ij pour it off clear.

Not the same as
j

a creel.

A round withe or ring on

which to place a boiler to

keep it upright, called

the boiler ring.

1 a wheel which cannot revolve.

it) '\ The first is a synonym of

the second in its meaning of

A )
f

to harness a horse, to make

rtjltr bim ready to cairy his load

pl> but the latter is also read

J'uJiy denoting a rest iu front

2)'

of a carriage, vhi<—'h was aucieiitly

placed so as to allow the rider to

lean forward.

]
a partition box to contain

arrows.

I
to harness a horse.

1
to saddle a donkey,

pf ) Also read mik,

OJm'^ To look straight ahead

pi) looliing angrily bumbled
or feeling ashamed.

1
if your eyes are

tired you must look more ear-

nestly,

Origiually from f/vcnt under

three eyes.

Great and robust fro be

elated, but not by drink

angry at.

1 ^" [the people arc]

angry at you in the Middle

Kingdom, and it reaches

even to the demons, regions.

Old soznulsj p'i, p'ai, p'ei, p'it, p'ik, bit,

and pi ; t7i Fukckau,

From hand and skin as the pho-

netic ; like the next.

and b.'it. In Canton, p'i and p'ei in Siuatow, p'i, pi, p*ue, and pni A moy^

p'i, pi, p'e, and p'le — in Shanghai, p'i, bi, and pc in Chifu, p'i.

f
To open, to spread out to

unroll, as a scroll to break,

as clouds to uncover to

Tive to throw on, as a cloak to

oppose sleazy dLslieveled.

]
to throw on a rain-cloak.

]
hair is disarranged, i. e. not

braided.

]
to open, as by splitting.

]
a cuirassier the cavalry.

] a cliair-cover a tidy.

1
to look at a book to make

running comments.

1 S lo cloak one's self

with the stars, and wear the

moon to travel by night.

]
to open out, as a map

or letter.

]
to wave, as a flag.

1
the army was tiio

rougMy demoralized.

1
I will open niy liver

and let the gall ooze out, to

prove my sincerity.

1
a complete suit or

outfit of clothes.

I
a graduate's wide cape.

Used with the last.

ctlf/Jv To spread out, to expand, as

(
p^i wings outspread wings.

From Icni/e and skin; the second

form is uncommon.

To peel, to pare off the skin

to trim with an ax to di-

vide into parts.

1
to peel an orange.

]
t'jti'iiB

]
to scrape or shave off.

]
^ to split up splints.

cracked open by the wind.

Both of these are unauthorized
clmracters.

Dissatisfaction and contempt;

begone, gut out I

f — •^ be off! you

talk too vilely I

m

(P

M

M

A large needle or bodkin

a knife like a poniard or

bowie-knife.

]
<a sail needle.

1
guards who wear

sword.s.

The fluttering of banners in

tbc wind is %l
1

alluding to the diliiculty of

reading tlieir inscriptions.



M
From hand and to compare^
c/aar the second form is the

oldest nnd least used.

To cutr with the back of the

hand to push from one to

l^l pare, to peel to revise, to

criticise to assist to reply

officially to an interior to give a

(lecisioii or ortler to subordinates

to post a jiulgineut, as Is tloae at

the door of the otiice notice or re-

port of a case to lease a charter-

party, a lease a gloss, a criticism.

]
to assent to a pctitiim.

]
au ollicial reply, as to a

petition.

]
to publish a case.

] notes ill red ink.

] Hf to finally decide a case.

1 a le<ase fee of a month's

rent in advance. {Ca.

]
H lease of a house.

I can guess what

you've bi'od it.

] to tuko a lease of.

I
to couimeut on.

1 U) make a contract.

]
criticisms to censure.

1
slapped biin on the

cheeks.

I
side notes apostills

1
to revt'i'sc the decision of a

lower court.

LU Silk tassels or fringes put on

(/pXL a scollopoil border

(p'i sleazy silk silk that Ls spoil-

or rotted.

] J:^ i'aulty deticieiit, us a cha-

racter.

(

(
m

Tlie rent on land paid in

kind by divitliiig the crop

with tho landlord an in-

come rroiii [\<Aih one says,

the culius of grain.

An ore of arsenic.

. 1
realj;ar or c!io red

siil[)liun.'t of arsenic it is

a|i|)lied to ulcers.

]
arsenic.

p'l. p'l. pi. C79

m Wrong, mistaken erroneous.

From body and cavity.

The vagina.

^2>i %^ ] the vulva or female

organs.

J. I
» From wood and equal occurs in-

tercliaiiged witii' ii fine coml).

J
pH A fruit, the piho or hara

]

the Chinese medlar I':n'>-

butri/aj((j/onic(i)^ calleil loquat
|

at Canton a prong or I'ork to lift

saci iticial victims out of the boiler.

1
a barrel, which a little

resembles this fruit. {Canton-

ese.)

A musical instrument, the

1
Chinese guitar or viol

i its shape often serves for an

illustration.

]
a louse, from its shape.

1
§ a species of ray. {Rhina

aari/lit.-ifomn.')

1
(us(;d for to push and

pi ill, as wlicu thrumming the

guitar.

[she "ov plays] her

viol 01) I lie other arm —— said of

a widow married again.

I'rom [S] i\\Q ton ta neaI" and
IU'e ami meant oriiiiiially the na-

vel the secoiul forms are alter-

j_
ed from it, and in common use.

Contiguous, as fields kind,

j=Ff 1
liberal substantial grieved

f _fcr^ J to assist iM.iniiest.

I" ] )^ t-ontLTuiUiOHS.

] a i;irdloof rhinoceros hide.

I
tl;ilU'riug, cringing supple,

pliaiil, as in making obeisances.

]
:in old name of Chang-cheu

fu hi the llie south of Kiaiigsii.

1
"' ISii'lhist term for pisa-

'//.'/ :i class of viiiii[)ire dciaoiis.

]
P'j (/. c. W(.'s;iinuiia or Yai-

sraiiKiiia,) a king of ilemoiis, who
103 a yollow color, and guards

ibc north ho is v/orsbipcd as

the god of wealth i i many parts

of China. !

(

Broken wheat boiled aiul

dried is
] it is used for

provisions on a journey.

Interchanged witli the next.

A thorny kind of inalvaceons

l>l:iut the
] ^ or j}^ which

iiuiy be allied Lo the Sidu to

shade, to protect.

Tlie moth in furs.

1 a sort of large black

ant a reddish rtowur like the

Whist' us, for which the last

is better.

Sometimes used for the lust,

A tick or louse, called
|

which infests cattle the

seeds of the castor-oil plant

arc likened to it.

g ]
sl)rirap*s eggs or young.

nerivef-l from the hnnd am] J"^
lioiiif contracted above it it is

tlie 107th radical of a natural

^roup of characters denoting the

colors and uses of skins.

The skin o\\ the body, or when
undressed leather furs a sur-

face bark, peel a cover, a wrap-

per the case around goods, the

tare a quartering in gambling

coated reputation, character to

cover, as skin dues.

] the skin.

]
or

]
furs.

] \^ the skin of a fur.

1
regardless of one's

good a;imc.

I
a tanner's shop.

I
i clear complexion.

] It) tlay to unwrap a ca:;3 •

1 not iiicliuliiig the c;ise.

:
1

{'\ " n.y, sodactivc [»aiulcr-

iiig to another s wliinis.

]
I fur garment v/ithout ri in-

i'lg.

] regardless of reproof.

J 1 (1 did nut Lit C'ao

I tallow from the tallow tree.

]
]{r eggs coated with llmo.

.s-
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1
the extreme end, the

frontier.

1
1 has shuffled off

this skin bag or mortal coil.

] a blimt disposition.

1
a great reputation.

I
region of the heart.

]
> the external air, dress, or

style.

j
a dead-skin face

i. €. brazen-faced effrontery.

From sickness aud skin as the

Jri^ phonetic.

-"" Lassitude, fatigue loss of

slrengtli.

]
tired out

1
"'L'arisome and difficult

(lutiL'S, said of an official post.'I 1
although we arc

ashamed at our weakness.

1
a jaded burse.

I
an exhausted population.

I
remiss, obstinate

5
lazy and

reckless, as ia discharging offi-

cial duties.

ttlll
The spleen, which lying near

ihc stomach, assists to digest

y/ / the food, and is supposed

to open into the heart it

belongs to eartb the digestion

tlie temper the whimsies of a

character to stop.

]
the stomach.

1
laugiiKl, fcebl©.

] cells of a bee's comb.

1 the ruling desire the' teiii-

1
t(> clear the stomach,

as by an emetic.'Used for the last.

rho iiiauyplus or stomach of

p I a nimiiiaut animal the navel

m mail, w hk-h is supiiosed to

coiiiimmic.ite through the luammai
j

substantial, iuiportaut.

1
ti.ipe.

]
entrails of birtls the Litter

character refers to the gizzard

particularly.

A savage feline beast or
]

resembling a leopard, ret'er-

y/i red to Liaotung it is some-

times pictured on flags the

ground color is nearly wbite, and

therefore others describe it as like

tlic next.

IjL 1
like tigers and leo-

pards.

)||( 1
presenting bis leo-

pard skins.

1
gather the

legions ut' your tiorce soldiers.

From jfi fxcd contracted and

a bear.

A species of bear spotted

white and black, found in

oklen times in nortbern China,

and now driven into the mountain

ranges ofSzWuea and Koko-r.or

it is described as having a long

bead, is high on its legs, autl so

strong as to pull up trees there

are the yellow spoUetl and red

spotted kinds with white lines it

is fiercer than the bear. This

animal Is probably the Ailuroptis

inelanoleacns of David, an animal

akin to an Urms^ recently IbiiiK.l in

the mountains of .Sz'ch'ueii it has

l)lack head and feet, and the body

is spotted white and black.

1
[(Ireams

of] brown and spotted bears

are auspicious of s("is.

1
the

SOUS of boatmen wear robes of

the mottled bea^.

m T
11

ll^- a rough country.

il' '
] llie base of a hill, or its

roiiudatiou a simile for

security.# Small, said ofcaps or mitres

inlVrior l)eueticial to assist.

J pi to supply to iviiiforce, to bo

1": ) useful to give over to to

permit, to enable-

f J 1
of great advantage.

I
j to second, to support.

]
an assistant or brigadier-

general.

]
to grant to.

1
a little crowa.

1
what aids ia

the govermneut.

Itl^ A parapet with embrasures

:| to adil a breastwork, or build

, pi a wall higher.

] the battleinents.

] to mount the walls.

] one who guards the walls.

i
Like the lust.

A low wall a plat of a

!> i hiiadred men liberal, ge-

nerous ill feeling to uld to,

to augment to be attached to.

1 i% a parapet.

1
sballow seas surround

the island.

1 S in "n—

g

the ati'iiirs of the state, all adds

to my advantage.

1
""ir the

low wall IS a bamboo hedge

ami gigantic wu-iuny trees.

K 'a'l pei ) A low, damp [)lace.

t 1 s "ot grow iu

low marshy lauds.

A drum used on horseback,

and Ijeateu iu battle near the

"'7 general to (Inmi.

]
drum used by nmm-

mers.

1
"]e rolling drums

made the earth itself move.

To pair, to match equal,

paired, malclietl.

1 the two are alike pret-

ty-

An oM town,
]

in the

Tsia state, soiiicwliere

iu the southwest of Shansi.

1 a district in Sz'chWn

lying north of the capital.

fJl i
spirits from this district

which are put up Iu bamboos.

m
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J&
Pliant, limber having no

i^Xu ' vigor.

( 1

cl^lbj 1
ii'y body lias no

strength.

In Cantonese, To lean against

to crowd, to press upon.

1
'

1
2 " it is rather crowding

iipoi 1 one.

1 2 Pushed it to the ground.

Distorted and twisted said

( f a lirub.

it % S 1 I) is style is

obscure ami involved.

^JtVU 'u take leave of ugly.

\Wd 1
a woman inado

ti) leave licr busbaml.

1 id I'lain, as a woman.

^rpiJk A crack in wood to split,

ttfjC as wood does in dry weather.

V ft 1
the bamboo

Las s[illt.

t
A stoppage or constipation

stitch ill the sido, palpita-
tp'

i tion or .siukk'n fainting.

] indigestion.

marasmus, general debility.

1 Jfii a swelling from obstructed

bowels.

1
rebels or marauders wlio

iutcrfcro wilh the communica-
tioii obstructives, disturbers.

1 one vIio thinks only of

g:ii:i a raiser.

c
^-J^ To regulate to prepare for

prcscntaiiou or for use to

fyVV hand up.

C_L. I From earth nndse//*; it looks Tery

"uiilar to d j a brifige.

f/)'/ A bank broken in destroy-

ed, subverted, as from some
ijiteriial cause prostrated, as a

wall.

] overtlirown t iirabled down,

as a mined wall.

]
spent lavishly ruined.

* 1
he resisted my orders

ia op[jositiou to the feeliags of

tbo people.

C VLl*- Used with tho next.^ A fierce animal, the ]

[p'i allied probably to the tapir

it is applied to a prison, and
its savage looking Lead is drawn

over the doors of prisons.

Superseded by the last.

A place for confining prison-

crs a lockup.

Great name of a high officer

ill I ho Wii ^ .state, nien-

tioried in history.

j3 From tvot'c/s_nnd chief.

To compare, to illnstrato to

V i ) make a lliiug understood a

simile, a comparisonj a par-

able; if, .suppose.

1 or
]

for instance.

1
tlJG comparison is not

far-fetehcd.

]
if ; like as.

]
njy warnings aro

1 WL I am like a boat adrift.

1
incomparable.

] I do not fully umlerstand it.

The second ami obsolefo form
indicates the meaning more thau
the thst.

To break wind.

] to fart.

M 1 iJ] ^vbat BtiifTho

talks said iu contempt.

1
the buttocks.

Olil souiith, pio nml pot. In Canton, piu in Swatoiv^ pia and p'io

ill Fuhcliauy pin —— in Shanghai^ pio j
— in Chifu,

From wood and aoavinfj it is

iutercliaiiged wUh its primitive.

The topmost brancli, the op-

posite of the root : ii signal,

a flag or banner, used is a mark-

ing-flag tho troops under one

banner, a coq's a spear a .sign-

board, ticket, or card a warr;int

to make a signal to put up a

notice to write, to inscribe in

to api)cai\ to exhibit to rise

hi'stj fine, bcaulii'ul.

1
to 6QIVC a : an aim or

example.

1
to exhibit, or raise a flag.

] to put out a signal.

1 sis to put up a notice.

]
tliG finest flour.

1
very pretty, attractive.

fi! 1
to havo one's name

in the list of graduates.

1
to help each otlicr;

log-rolling.

] «i stilctlo, a dagger.

] to swngf^cr, to bully, to act

tlio swashbuckler.

] to sell the tickets.

ifi AmoT/, piao (Tjid p'iao

piao,

] to get the highest prize.

^ ] to draw the lottery.

] tho governor's Hag Lis

bocly-giuird, his troops.

1
to record.

Kroni o"f niid ^ jtcLirjc

it f01-1113 tliG 19: Uh radical" of
characters relating to lmiti;m
liair.

Locks banging down busliy

hair.

1
flowing locks met. a

damsel.

1 ]
long and grisly locks.
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From deer and f"e, or

gpurks Hying about.

piao Described as a species of one

horned deer or unicorn, but

is probably ibc ,jh:o or spttol

(leer to hoc up weeds feathers

('banging color, as in winter.

1
the mailed war-liorscs

looked so martial.

ft 1
pulling up the many

weeds.

Used with the Inst in the sense

of weeding.

^
puto To hoe fields, to clear them

of weeds.

R'jad tpao. Empty grain' ui>

filled seetls.

Jt^^ People passing and repass-

c ing a group, a company.

^p 'ao f 1 1
the people arc

going and coming in crowds.

T/tree do<jc scampering here

and there spiral, whirling.

jwo
\

a violent storm

of wind and rain.

More correct forms of the last.

A strong "'hii-hvintl.

1
^ violent

norther suddenly arose.

1
c "intry

gust shook tbc wall.

Read poh A crowd of tilings.

] 1 ^ ^ said of ii thick flight

of arrow.'=, as at a battue.

I
1 fluttering, falling clown, as a

wounLlcd bird.

Fat, gross very corpulent.

1 obese.

p:ao ] thick fat, layers of fat.

] a long strip of fat to

gain llesli.

1
very [)liimp in good case.

4 1 and 1 to fall off in

flesh, ant] to flesh up.

PIAO.

A streamer of silk tied to

OY^^ the top of the staff; a pcn-

^piao nant above a flag.

An ornamented bit the

trappings on a bridle.

in 1
he reined in liis

bridle.

%B ilk 1 a team of

I'at liorsi. s.

jjtao

Sleet and rain falling fast.

s 1 1
$1^'

jnao the snow falls abundanlly,

but when it feels the sim it

wiU mek.

Water flowing.

1
the rippling

^jmo pond ran to tbo north.

j -J^
a noted pool in Sbensi.

C — From cArss and ^
.X\£ coiitrrictC'i, because skius are

("*^" woru with the liaii: outside oc-

curs used for 5 a signal.

The upper garments ex-

terior, outer the borders the

carriage of a person an external

manifestation to make known a

guide, a, signal statement presented

to emperor a periiiit or manifest.

I
relatives of a different sur-

name from one's own.

—
1

altogether he looks

the cle\'er man.

1 coat and lining outside

and insklc.

1
— i'is heart and hand

arc the saiuc "holly sincere.

1 uiatcnial consuls,

j
or ] a term of address,

stranger Sir.

1 avatdi.

or 1
to make known

to show througli, as at a. hole.

I
let aa honorary gate-

way bo erected to show Lis

I
njj represented it plainly.

PIAO.

1 1
noted people renowned

personages.

I
a iiiciuoi'ial h prayer burn-

ed before an idol.

]
Y^j to send .1 minute or

memorial to the throne.

]
^ iciuavkablo beyond others.

1
a liigh peak a geo-

luaiitic term.

1 1 rermit me to

make a statement of it.

1
it will surely

come to light at last.

§ 1
I now disclose my

earnest feelings.

] not to speak of it any fur-

ther, as in a narrative.

A prostitute.

]
or ] a public wo-

'pt'ao man.

1
you son of a

whore I

A peak rising high above

others on the ridge,

yoo 1 the liglit

cloud capped the Ligh peak.

To see carefully, to examine.

]

— tjg I bave taken

-j).'m a look at it.

To distribute.

]
(dispersed, scattered.

]
to give and send away,

as to beggars.

) A neckcloth, a. kind of com-

forter or wrapper to mount

maps or scrolls to paste on

to line, as a picture.

it
a picture-lVaraer's sliop.

to paste paper together.

one who papers rooms.

> A kind of seclgo grass, of

wliich mats for awnings and

saiulals call bo made it is

perhaps allied to n Scirp/fS.

(pido

1
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Old s .tmdsj p'io, j/ot, l.io, and hot.

in I-'u/ic/((iUy

'atf^ From ivind nnd soariixj iiiter-

i^ffiL
elianged with the next.

p'"o A s[)iral gust of wind noise

of tlio wind swayetl, whirled

or rucked by tliu wind a

whirlwind graceful, easy laauncr,

like a fairy pi-ojeeting, as caves-

I
to rock, as a boat; rollii";',

iiutixcd.

I
he is like u viulLi.t

wind.

I
haws fallen from tLe trees

dcserti'il, roaming, as a stranger.

I
the wind is very blus-

tering.

1 f|if
a (loserted spot.

] bluvii about liy tbe wind.

uf no great weight light,

as a gauze dress.

]
blown down.

] 1 1
her motion is flow-

ing as a fairy's.

1 1
liis

Spirit rose like a lloatiiig cloud.

]
luovcd lluUering, us a flag.

1 'if
it rained excessively.

Vrrwj Similar to niiU used with the last.( To lloat to drift to bo

V(/o moved, IIS by the waves

co'Ul, Ueak.

1 ifJ fx to "'""'I over iili the

couulry.

1
w 1 to voyage lo come

OUT the

1
wliitc sbii'liiigs.

1 iS tossed about in the

wind and rain, as a nest.

] j]^
a iloating wa\'e

/• €. II dissipated vagaboiiU.

]
] soaring high.

Ecad p (fO To bleach.

]
Jjf to whiten grass-clolli.

1 bleach in the sun.

1 "i* tf\ "Ci to take out tlic color.

1 tlf bleached very wliite.

7n Cant 07}, p'iu in Swatoiv^ i<'I6, \*ic, a

1,'ivi (t/id I'V'ii — in Shunrjhai^ p'io — in

JHt^ A bird molting.

(1 1
a sea-bird resembling

^p^aio Uic te-ni, Avliicb follows tho

ebb and flow of tbe tide.

^1 ] u h'n\\ bkiinmuig over the

Wiitcr.

Name of a god who dwdls

Q of the stars of Ur.sa

M

',P''

tlj^ A carriage rusliing wildly

along lawless, irregular.

(
] to sing songs.

i}I
1

not tbe lawless

rushing of a car.

From Victa I and to soar ; it is

f)^^f^ sometimes \vrongly used for

n watch.

Tbe ornamented mouth of a

scabbard, covered with copper ibe

point of a sword.

]
^jV" an iron-pointed spear.

Jt^Bi Liglit, trifling; flirting \vitb,

cp(>j^ wanton lewd; a man given

^p'iao to lewdness, to follow wo-

men.

]
a fornicator,

jjfj
3

j lecherous.

1
a b;igiiia.

] '1 whoreinoDger.

A cahibasU or a drinking

c^l^K vessel luado from it; u gourd

5//«0 ludlc.

5 ] a cocoa-nut clipper.

] p I liavo only a gourtliul

to drink.

i$ 1 iVj [you vill bo re-

duced] to the fate of holding u

dicier, if you arc so idle.

jjj

A chrysalis.

cjl.TjsT
]

[jj!j a chrysalis baviDg

a woolly envelop, like that of

die mantis.

1 ti? a cuttle-fish bone.

W pie in At/toy,' p'iao and piao

Cftifit, 1 *iao,

Kiom plants nnd jloiitinrj as tlic

(, Small water-plants, like tlie

Lnnina or Pid'ta^ lloatiiig on

lisli-poiivls.

•J'p ]
duckweed.

I
watcT moss.

To look askancG or crosseyed;

one eye diseased or gono

small eyes.

1 \\p to see indistinctly.

The flanks of a bullock or

other quadruped.

]
fat sides.

Interchanged with ^piao to
sirjiializc*

To lay the Laud on tlic

heart to strike, lo knock

dowu to fall, to throw down
to heave away, to push off; the

point of a sword.

1
to signalize Avitli a flag.

1
1 sLow li'Ui out 01 the

door.

]
throw it down.

1
the plums liavo fallen.

^ 1
iLWukiiig I b?at my

breast vitli pain.

Read d):(w. Defined by some
to issue a public notice; to rcconl.

BS Blti'J or grecniisli silk .m

fy^^ azure or ceiiilean color a

^^ihao \\my\(\ tint; a somi-traiispa-

ront Luc.

1 1
buoyant rising and sailing

asvay like a plioenix.

] clear topaz color.

2^ I
a jnire leek green.

1
a cleivv white.

] lloatiiig away, IIko i balloon;

vague aiid iloubtlul.

.'.^ 1 \\^ [S] soared away into

the vast cmpyreau.
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( Clear limpid spirils.

Krom bad or r/rass and to hatch.

To die of hunger trees oi

shrubs slirivelcd and dying

W 1
the famished

dead lay in the wLldcruess.

Used with t when meaning to

^ bleach.

'2)uio To molt to change color, as

feathers do when the bird

molts to whiten.

1
en the birds are molt-

ing, don't eat them.

rijhp ) From 7J^ to manifest and
. west^ but origiuiiUy composed of

V"t>) /fW, below a clianicter tnean-

intr to retiiove inteicliaiiged with

( a. signal.

To rise swiftly like fire to

make a signal with firu scintillat-

ing, light, waving a mittimus, a

warrant a bill a ticket a certi-

ficate an evidence of authority

occurs in the sense of a job or

transaction.

to issue an official suinmons,

as a ] or subptfiia. a

]

policeman's warrant, ()r other

kind of orders.

]
pawn-tickets.

1 or 1 a bank-bill.

1
to give in tenders.

]
a wallet, a pocket-book.

I
a bribe to policemen.

] to renew a pawn-ticket.

1 a ship's clearance.

] a disputcb sent in great

haste.

1
an exchange bank.

] to issue bills to send a

warrant.

] to exchange bank-bills for

other bills, and not for cash.

] a passport a pass to cross

the lines.

] a draft for money.

] to transact banking business.

'pg*! ) A small bell wliich emits an

TjClJ acute sound to strike, to

p^iau* pierce, to stab to piiiicUire

to rob; to cut otf ;
swifLj

alert.

]
a spear.

1 to rob aiul kill.

1 or
1

iihuble, like soldiers.

Like the last.

To seize by violence, to rob

p^iao^ to plunder or take forcibly.

To paint, to adorn, to orna-

luent.

p'iui?
I

having tassels, oriia-

uieuts.

yj^ff ) Light, airy volatile, giddy

careless of propriety,

y/ 1 guiletul, rude, artful.

1 1
"Qper tillent

and proud.

1
the smoke tioats

away into the sky.

HS-^ To (Iry things in the sun,

1 5^ to dry crisp.

A rieet and brave horse a' white tailed horse or cream-

colored.

]
a cavalry oflBcer.

1
a valiant horseman.

1
a body of horse

suddenly rushed out.

]
a name given in the T^ing

dynasty to the eastern part of

Biirraali.

' The air-bladder of fishes

the part from which glue is

p iao* niatle.

I
fi^h-gliie.

@ ] the sliiae ou eels and other

fishes.

,
Old souud.% pit and bit. I" Canton^ pit

in Fuhclmu.

From 7J and hr' sides,

but the last is here a contractu ii

of ^ to scrape bones clean.

To separate, to divide to

part, to distinguish lo leave, to

go off, to recede from different,

another unlike a separation, a

parting besides, moreover.

1
to discriminate the

merits of the case

1 to announce one's leaving

]
after we parted.

] to see one to bis chair.

— in Sivatow^ pit, piot, rtW pi

pek- —— in Sh(m(jh"'i piU and bill

]
another different.

]
another man.

]
said something elsa

] to discuss the points of a

question.

] the sexes are sepa-

rated by proprieties.

] a short absence.

1
ve have long been

separated.

]
in some other way

be will do great injury.

hi Amoy. p:at and p'iat

] no great difference.

]
to leave office or literary

pursuits.

Pii 1
a superficial

scholar, one who only knows a

character to be some other one.

{Shanghai.)

1
here is quite another

sort of life.

I
to alter one's views.

to speak of them se-

parately.



PIEH.

tt 1
thoi'gli

they all look much alike, tbcir

qu;ilitics (or dispositions) are

much unlike.

] 1 Imt few siu.-li, unl(|ue.

Ill Pclingcse, A negative, not.

do not equivalent to a contraction

of as
1

iloivt

interfere with mo.

'!K 1
very rare there are few

of this kind.

1
loi" get angry.

1 nfi don't stand In the sun.

1
tlon t follow me.

From words and to divulr-Tis the

phonetic.

:
pich To (.liscrimiuate cause and

effect to analyze a thing to

seek its origin to search out.

ibc Iiiddcii.

1 ife \ scau the luck

of a place, ill id Icani its open

iiud secret tilings.

Oi'tliuary, as
]

dciioting

that one's ganneuls are nei-

jnd tlier very iiue, nor vet despi-

cable or shabby.

riEii.

An ulcer or tumor which has

begun to suppurate.

1
a urinal.

f to

cherish one's griefs in silence.

(Pekingese.)

PIEH.
=^
C85

To strike or knock down,

iu play to brush away.

as

rf •, To kick at as in playing foot-

yzjr ) ball or iu tbe game of kick-

pi ing iron balls.

]
to kick, as at a ball.

fir A glittering gem on a sworJ

Syif) of state an ornament on the

pi ) cud of tbe sheath.

J J 1 a baton and its base

seen iu the hands of idols.

It

Name of a groat mart which

formerly lay north of Mi'en-

pie yang chcu
f^^j

in the

bouth of lliipc'li, not Jar from

the Yangtsz' River II inkow has

since fjiipcrsedcid it.

)1

A busty temper "dons,

irascible sad, raournfii).

]
nervous, basty.

"

] wicked.

1 Wi an irritable

temper and 'iiappisli inaiiiKT.

vexc(.l, aiinoytd
j

iiinvLJlii)g

tu do.

uiclanchuly. nifinriiful.

From iond or Jish and
hohhfr contracted, alluding

its giiit on land.

A turtle, which the Chinese

J
2^1d suppose hears with its uycs

j

also called the lump"

fish a term for all marine

Cbeloni;c, but seems particularly to

denote those with smooth shells like

the Erays.

] a bloodsucker.

J; ] a brown, f^ix-legged insect,

about au inch long, resembling

tlio sow-bug.

1
' sea turtle-

I
iisliermen.

] constcl. of Corona Australis.

fji'i 1
"se a shrimp to hook

it luilU' give him a present to

f^ct bis good-will

' ] a wiuc-botlK', flat ami sliap-

L'tl like :i pal-iiior's flask.

^ ]
tbe m.oncued fronds of

brake.

] Ep shell of an Ewys.

I
a turtle without feet ard

unable to retract its ht^ad

perbaps tbe dioclon is really

meant.

1
seeds of a sort of squash

(Mnrici'a cochmchlmnsis)^ used

niedicinallj.

A spccios of pheasant called

1
vliicli is a variety

pi ' of the golden pheasant, bat

smaller in size it is said to

like to see itself iu the water other

names are variegalcd fowl,

?f golden fowl, and % tlie

iuionied fowl.

] ^ a kind of ancient crown

with these birds drawn on it,

because they were plucky.

Feeble and unable to fly

shriveled, blasted, as grain

'pi empty, limp, as a dry bose

pk'h dried no, for which the next

is better.— 1
nothing but a skin.

1
(hied anJ wliheretl.

] distorted, not straiglit.

]
emptiec], as a bag.

1
one \vho lias no t'x'tl),

and his cbeeks have fallen in.

VjJI^ To dry in tlie sun applied

to fruits and vegetables.

I
ili'ied grapt's.

W 1
tlicj cabbages

are dried enougli-

The scams or fringe on ft

/|v^) mark's cap a pad for the

pi 3 knees to stop a badge or

ribbon tied to tbo ^ or

jade batons of office carried by
princes.
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it
J
p^ieh

.Old sound uit- In Canton, p'it

To tap, to strike to brush

ofl, to wipe to skim otl' to

divide to lead gently,

st>iiiewhat a down-stroke or

dash to the left iti writing

ini'hetoric^ the figure of pre-

tention, or pretending to pass over

a classifier of mustaches.

1
mustache with points.

1 A" a (lash of rain drove

in, as at the window.

] lo set Jiside, to push away,

to end a matter.

1
do things priiinptly.

P to turn the horse's

huul.
'

I
to leave off, as smoking.

1
— oiie dash to the left,

one to the right.

I
The original form of the

> last, exhibiting a stroke to

^iheh the left in penmanship it

IPc

in Stea tote, bua and pun tti A moy^

in Shanyhai^ p'ih —— in Chifn^

is employed as the 4th radical of a

fev common characters.
\

Read i
>

the ground.

To reach down to

To pare off to cut,— 1
cleave them a-

part at one blow of tlie sword

met. scttlt; the thing at once.

To look at sliglatly, to glance

) at a nictitating membrane.

1
just had a sight of it.

1
a mouientaxy view of.

a hasty look at.

]
a moment of time.

To sport in tlie water bil-

lowy ]>nru
f

to beat silk ia

the water.

'i

light and brisk, like

da iciug ripples.
I

p'iat ia Fuhchau^ j/iek

Lame, halt, hobbling; to

]ea!i or walk on one foot

t p le/i club-footed.

1 Ssl to limp, as in walking'

others say to go round and round.

A species of large aiit, the

]
^ of a reddish black hue.

<Jj *e
j

a newt or similar

siuali amphibia.

] J a small species of butterfly.

To be soon angry light,

testy.

]
irritated-

]
foolish, Bgiit-headed.

An uuiiuthonzed character.

In Pckiuf/cse. A kind nf bot-

i!e, with a large bi'lly ami long

neck, used to hold spirits it

is sometimes made of paper, but

usudly of pewter or porcelaiu.

Qld sounds^ pieii, bien, pin, and bin.

> 1 Kioin to ffo and obscurely seen

tlie contiacted form is common.

r A bank between fields an

iyj edge, a margin on the bor-

(^^^ der or side a place a

boundary.

1
tlie frontier.

]
beyond the frontier.

1
"it a frontier post.

]
or ] on the side.

1 to sit at the side.

]
a raised edge a rha.

1
an embroidered or worked

bonk'f.

1
a milled dollar.

the bui Izon.

In Canton, pin in S" afotVy pien, p°i, a

pieng — » i Shanghai
J

pi" "'('/ b;" .

—

1 §J that side, there.

I
on the north side.

I
ail inlaid or veneered border.

1 at one's side hence ]

a companion, a concubine

P I
to scrape reeds to make

hummers for a kite.

a profile face*

I
inside the inner face of.

]
the side mule in a cart.

In Cantonese, A distributive

particle where ' which.

1
which is the best 1

1
— in M-hat place

1
Avbere did you get this

nd p'ien —sn Amoy, pian and p'iaii

(-'h{/it pien.

1
tWit go away I

h ive not been anywhere.

]
which province

A flat basket of fine splints

made like a dish with a rim,

to contain fruits otiered in

worship.

]
the eunuch who brings in

this basket of Iruit.

1
the baskets and

treiicLers stand in rows.

I
The body bent squirming

or awry in any \7ay.

1
whirling and

making antics, as mummers
do.
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From silh and Jlat as the pho-

'

lie lie.

To connect with a cord a'
' ligature a line to join bam-

boo tablets together to ar-

range, as when preparing a book

to compose to twisL, to plait

records, books.

1
to edit a book.

]
annals, year-books, annual

registers.

]
to be enrolled to enlist.

]
a reviser of books the

lowest nuik of tlm Hauliu.

1
t() arrange marks or

k-tters ill order.

1
to braid the hair.

]
to dispose things in a series.

]
to brood over one's griefs.

1
to continue, to piece on.

1
three of the skin

tablets were worn out.

Ill Pclingese, apparently sub-

stiuited for by change of tone.

To deceive.

1
just a bliiuVs man's story

it is all false.

1
to trump up a story.

From insect and JInt.

The bat
] $g, also called

(jjiut the fairy rat,
jj,^ Hy-

ing mouse, sky mouse,

and many other names.

From n /title aud convenirnf

the old form, composed of

^» f to eiifrr ami a stroke, is

more ideogi'upliic.

A Nvhi[) a Lisli a cut or
" stroke of a whip to flog an

iron ciidj^L'l pcMis of a liorsc.

1
it l)t 'longs U) tlu'

will]
I

; , an iiilV-rinr business.

] ^ 1 ft to chas-

tise, U) wliip with a rattan.

1 j-fa wulkiiig-stick a whipstalk.

]
a rattan scourge.

I
an iron bludgeon.

1
to drive a tliiug

fchroiigh, to obey summarily.

1
"liip up, the light

is failing.

1
or

1 a liursewhip.

1^5^^ that lash won't

reach him, though it is long.

1
I am iifruid he will

got ahead of lue.

A bamboo sledge or car for
f
'-'V* couveyiii'' earth.
(
pit-/1 " o

ft"^ The bream (Aliramis bra-

inula), of which one or two

pi('n Species are much reared at

Oant(M» the name iiiclinlrs

all broad fishes of the carp family.

ill I
I never ex-

pected to get a finti bream

a Hsh l)y this name is found iu

the River Ilaii, which some-

times weighs 20 catties.

1
a bream-shape*-! lantern.

A stone probe, used to puiic-

cp/w turti sores.

c
ine)i

I
acupuncture needles

to probe.

1
t() puncture and cauterize.

rt The hard skin on a laboring

f/jyj* man's hands or feet loose

(
pint skin over a callosity cal-

lous, h;ii'(l.

1
lioriiy hands ami

tough feet.

From iloor and .•;?.

A tablet hung over dooi's l)y

P;e" graduates, to denote their

rank tliit, thin to tiatteu,

to cnisii flat low.

] to put up a tablet.

1
shouKler the flat stick,

[o turn huckster and pcddlo.

1
hov thin is this sl;ib

of StolU'.

W 1
to in't^ss Hut uikIct foot.

] to flatten, as a (liicd fig.

Read
i

V" and used for (jg

A skilf.

— 311 > 1
to sail Mway

in a yawl no bigger than a leaf.

Like the last.

Flat, like a plate a slice a
'piea board with a;i inscription.

1
t() put up a

t;ii)Iet ovLT a door.

1 a votive tublet.

i'l'om heart an'l jhit inter-

changed with the next.

Narrow-minded hasty, pe-

tulant.

I
impertinent, irascible.

From fir tins and Jiat used with
t!ie last.

Cramped, contracted, nar-

row small, petty strait-

ened, as a territory.

1
liis mind is crabbed

ml ignorant.

'J mean, scrimped.

t& a craven, timid mind.
*

I

low-lived and contracted.

\^ liiuited, petty, as views.

1$ a little side house or
oin.

To step on a horse-block

wliru getting into a carriage.

1 a dangerous rapid

in the Haa Kiver near King-
man.

Ti) parch p.idrly in order to

get out tlio kernel.

Au licrl.) found iu CLilili,

tlie
]

or having

leaves like the oleJiudiT, wilLi

small white lowers in the

axils of tbe leaves it nius over

the groiiu'I, and the young leaves

are boileil as groens it is the

J'fi!>f</o)iKm /ti/f!rop'pe/\ or an allied

si^rii's, and known as jj"

bamboo-leaf greens.

A trailing bean (P/uim'o/us

hbUib)y also written )^
the seeds are like Lima
beans in shape, aiul cou-

si'l- IV 1 as one of the best

kinds the second form is

seldom used.

B

I

.

r

.
M

B
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C tJ-f^^ From precious and wanting.

To censure, to detract, to

^jiien (lis[>aragc' to diminisb, to

abate to dismiss, to c;ishier.

1
or 1 '0] to degrade, to

humble, as an otticer.

to disparcoge, to injure by

blaming.

]
to diminisb.

I
we are liable to lose

our posts.— 1
oiie

word of his censure was sharper

tbaa an axe.

]
Sjlj to deprive of dignities.

1 these goods are

not ill the best condition ; or

they are injured.

'pien

Used witli to plait.

To sew clothes, to make a

seam to lift up the dress.

)

Af. The flank it is also applied

to the hack of a cbair.

'pien
I

the ribs and Hesh on

the side, taken together.

From man and r/innqe q. (/. to

alter one's iiiconvenieut position.

pitii' To put at ease, to accord

vith convenient, expedient,

opportune, advantageous handy,

readily at hand accastoiued to,

ready at as an adverb, then, so,

forthwith just as thus that is.

1 to avail one's self of a good

chance to be convenient.

I
serviceable.

I
suitable, fitting cheap, rea-

sonable.

]
just and suitable.

1
hov easy and con-

] not vet reatly.

] tea is ready

] as yon please, suit yourself,

when you like.

] that ill be hanJy bene-

ficial practical.

] unhaiuly, unattainable, in-

convenient, undesirable.

1
is just so, that is it.

]
at leisure, otiiutu

1
he said it unadvi-

sedly, blurted it out.

] I will be ready presently.

1
iiioney readily ex-

changed here —— a shop sign.

]
all right in its place con-

]
it will do.

]
" heii vill it be ready?

1
do it when occasion

serves yuu.

] to pass water. .

'

1
the bloody piles.

]
at last, then it is thus.

I
a side door.

]
to lay aside one's robe.

]
food at all hours.

.1 . 1
buy it if you

like it" uotj then let it alone.

Eead ^p^ien. To discuss, to

argue to describe.

]
]
= to talk ( f minutely, as

Confucius did.

I
to curry favor by great re-

spect, to one.

1
3 one who seeks hts own

ease or promotion.

•-""
^ From to (Heine, but no ety-

1 niology is given it resembles

pic}i^ tsah) a pass.

Hurrieil to do a thing

smartly a law or rule ot"

] a great system of laws.

]
an old ihaiue of Sz'-shui

luL'U fgg |C iii the south of

Shantung.

]
neat and alert.

J.-I-*> To pat to clap the hands,

•J I or beat, when keeping time

J 3ti> with music.

]
to rejoice at.

1 In to mark the stops by

clap[)iiig.

]
to encore aud applaud the

players.

' The second form is unusual, and
also nieaus tlie bi'ii^lit light of
the sun vised with tiie last.

Delighted, joyous, pleased.

'if (f^: 1
happy in the

highest degree.

1
yuu have my sinear-

est wishes fur your happiness.

>y-L^^ A branch of the River Han
'I P in Hupeh.

pki?
]

an okl name for K'id-

fuug, tbe capital of Hoaau.

J^J^) From acrid repeated, with

^/"T knife between, to show tlie

pt'ett bitterness of wrangling.

To cut asunder to divide

or distinguish things or qualities

to dispute ami discuss, so as to

learn the value of to inquire into

supporting framework of a bed-

stead ail ancient land measure,

07ie-ninth of a or village lot.

I
to distinguish colors.

]
tc discriminate clearly.

1
to separate the true

from the false.

] be cannot tell the

true a I id counterfeit.

1 15 to discriminate the

good from the cheap, the best

from the poor.

]
to try the taste of.

)

E

From hitter repeated, to denote
acrimony of ;i dispute it is

old form of tlie next, and is

I) It' II now onlv used as a primitive.

Two criminals accusing each

other the passionate recrimina-

tions of angered men.

From acrid recriminations and
words; it is nnalo^i^ous to the last.

pit 11^ To dispute, to quarrel about,

to argue opinions; to criti-

cise to wrangle for a notion to

dispute a proposition to insinuate

artful, specious, sophisticated lo-

gomachy.

1 5^ to contradict.

] to bicker.
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1
to debate.

1 to talk loud and

browbeat
,

to force a construction an

ex-jicirte argument.

1 |pj good at arguiug on

cither side.

]
to cnjole into a view of.

1
to show a matter clearly.

1
to place a bouse in

its true position.

A|^J|r^ To plait, to braid to inter-

T^pp twine a cue.

p!>:i(^
1

or
1 t() braid and

comb the cue.

] leave [some bair] for a cue.

1 a loosely plaited cue.

1 JjT the hair left on the bead.

1 i
or

]
a false cue.

1
to curl the cue around

Uio head.

1
fine silk braid, with

knots on it.

The muscle or fiusb nltaclicd

to a tendon.

From to Iilnd and a
slrokc the coutraclion is much
used.

To transform, to luctamor-

. ^
plioso to change a uiuta-

7" tion from one state of being

to another, or to the ori-

gin ;il condition a turn in affairs, a

revolution a calamity or jiulgeiucnt.

1 to reform an alteration in

affairs.

]
accommodating, as a trim-

mer.

1
to alter one's views.

]
to change, to alter the snb-

titanco of to transmute.

] to cxcitti to revolt by op-

pression.

1 celestial plienomena.

]
a providential calamity.

] a change from expediency

or constraint.

1 lit t(> change countenance.

1 Ji^ a rules of legerdemain.

]
to change, as money.

1
I'll iiever cliange my

views : constant, till death.

]
to retract one's word,

to deny a promise.

]
revolution in the state.

Froiii to go or step and Jlat.

>
Everywhere the whole en-

tire to go around, to make
a circuit to pervade a visit

or M'alk.

]
tbe whole body.

J one visit.

1 ^[J universally practice

your virtue.

]
to travel to the cuds

of tbe country.

1
rccltud the whole

book once.

]
to inform cvorybody.

1 ' S the whole land looks

green, as in spring.

S to visit all the tem-

ples.

•fc^ A conical cap or bonnet of

\yl tl^'cr skill or linen, worn in

pi'(^n) the Chcii dynasty it was

close fitting, and resembled

tbe Parsee turban, or a low miter

a kind of casque military officers

of a low grade quick alarmed,

hurried to wear a cap to clap

tho hands.

1
low civilians and

army officers.

1
or ] the military cap

it is now disused.

] M r(>artl [honors] as

110 bettor than a hair cap.

1 the whole muUitude
clapped their bauds in their

excitement.

1
to go fast.

From cave and wanting.

To put a coffin into the grave.

I
tbe things connected

with an interment.

1
Avheu tbe box was

lowered, he grasped tbe ax.

-1^ ) The original form rudely depicts
' 5fC* the five r/atrs of a cat spread out,' as if to seize pvey it forms the

2 -'n l(l5tli radical of only a dozen
cimracters.

To discriminate, to part, to

sort out.

Ohl sounds^ p*m and bin. In Canton^ p'lu

in P'uhclimi, p'ieug, p'

/rt" Inclined to one sitle at or by

c llic side Uelkctcd cxoes-

^picii sive a side in polite lan-

guage, by your help, is if

tlie speaker was at tb« otlici'b sitle

like a companiou itartial, adtlict-

ed to, scUisli hybrid bmt oii

longing for 1'i"rc verbs lias I lie

force ofiiiust, will Iweuty-five cbii-

riots
5
fifty men one hall"

pc:Eisr-
and i/ing in Sn-atoic, p'ien, pieu, pin, <

eng, and picng in Shanghai^ p'!" and bi"

] <^j2>
to have partialities;

|

favoring or disliking.

I
Kcllisli private ends.

]
imduo partiality.

I ill]
willful, set in one's \vay.

]
a coneubine.

^Ti 1 'in-
F'rfectly canditl, no

favoritism.

—
1 51 :L prcjmlicetl opinion.

Tid p"ia in A moy^ piaii and p'lau

i;i C/iifuy p'ien.

]
or ] have already had

my ow n j a reply wiieu asked

if one lias cut en, ami equivalent

to " I am well, thank you."

]
I have 8at and catea by

your side at table <a polite

phrase.

]
{jjj- to Icaa 01).

no bias, no selfish

Olid.

fa7
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iSi 1
iUkit to follow

a despicable business.

]
I'll tbaiik you to do this

please oblige nic.

I 1
I certainly can-

not agree with you.

I
it leans to one side.

I
a swollen testicle.

1
it must be this way.

the place is very far

to the north.

]
a library, a side office.

1 i opinionated
J
stubborn.

1
cjr I must have it.

]
out of the right vay de-

praved rough, uuused, as a

path.

a hybrid conception, as in

rearing mnles of any kind.

The body half paralyzed.

1
a kind of spotted fever

('I with eruptions.

From bamboo and a splint.

A slip of bamboo, such as

^p^ien was anciently used to carve

writings on, and denoting a

page or section one leaf of a

book books, publicatious a bam-

boo for punishing a red skinned

bamboo which produces delicately

tasted shoots.

] one leaf.

] turn over the leaf.

1
he went ou

talking very long.

1 a long and minute

description.

1
he bas looked

at one book till he is old;

partially informed.

]
pages and chapters.

1 is found iu poeti-

cal books.

1
he rose to office

through the tripos.

To fly about to run to and
fi'o fluttering bustle, run-

t^Ac'i )iiiig here and there.

1 ] the butterfly is

bovcring about.

]
] fluttering, like birds or a

row of banners or people bab-

bling and gadding.

1
imposing and stately,

as a gateway or facade.

J.'^^^ From tree and fiat.

(f\fm A flat piece of wood, called

^p^ien
1

or
I ;|

anciently

placed under the corpse in

the coffin.

] a short purline on a roof

near the eaves.

a species of soap-berry tree.

(Saprndus.)

rf"^? A zebu or Braliminee bull

c*|/[fj but the description seeius to

^p^ivn denote the cross between it

and the yak the character

means the hybrid cow.

walk lamely, as from

weak ankles to drag the

cn feet, as a lame horse the

knee-pan to walk about.

El ^1 going round and
round making his antics, as an

acrobat.

Occurs used for its primitive.

A flat-bottomed large boat

)' if u ii lighter a shallop.

1 a puiit or scow.

1 a chop-boat at Canton

to take cargo to ships.

m

( From /iorse and equal; it is also

read ip^tny.

A span of horses: to associate;

lo arrive suuultaiieoasly to

join or dan together anytiling

redundant.

may all blessings

came to you.

] J a double thumb.

Also read i p*ir,</.

A light carriage with screens

for women to ride in.

] III the ruiubling of carts.

1^ ]
carriages of all kinds.

]
tlie queen rode in

her cnrtaiiied car.

]
an old name for Lin-kUi

iiien
^jjj in the north of

Shantung.

]
dissyllabic phrases cha-

racters made by (livable type.

] to clan or go together.

^fcrt' A valuable kind of timber

tree that furnishes wood for

^yicn cabinet ware it grows in

Kiangnau, and resembles the

cedar iu color.

1 I bad hoped to retain

[his counsels, which I valued]

like cedar and sandal-wood.

Jhtp^ The red sand ikk or

is also called
| from its

gyratory mode of working it-

self under the skin its veno-

mous bite makes it much dreaded.

C"^Jl| Also read c pien.

^flJIJ To pare, as a fruit of its skin

pien to slice off, to cut thin.

1
to cut a fowl into slices.

just take off a slice of

I

plain (unseasoned) meat.

^^p-f Artful and deceitful words

fyfllH a plausible account of a thing

1
a made-up

jitory.

]
smooth-faced aud eloquent.

1
it is nothing

but a Hue-spun, skillful story to

take you in.

A hunting falcon of a red-

dish plumage, two years old.

j"i ] a bird sbaped like the

raven, of a (.lark color, also

called ] when its plumage

turns whitisli it may be

allied to the jays.

Intended to represent a piece of

voo(l cut it forms the 91st rruli-

C;il of characters denoting slif s.

)
Anything thin and small, as

a leaf, Hake, strip, bit, cLip, or slip;

a classifier of plats of land, space of

time, a piece of paper, or petals of

flowers a half, a secLiou of; to slice,

to divide a statement, a paper.
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1
or — H¥ it is all

false, a mere rumor.

]
a slip of paper

]
a note, a chit, a billet

I
a little while.

]
half of the story, a word.

1 or
1

a card.

]
a short memorial, an expla-

natory iniuute.

1
or 1 a supplement or

inclosure m a larger document.

] baroos camphor so called

from the glittering of the bard

gum as it is lakea from the tree.

Old sounds, pit, pik, Wt and bik. In

and pit in Fuhckau, pek

From earth und ruler.

A partition wall the wall of a

7> house a screen an obstruc-

tion or defense a ridge a

dividing cliti' or water-shed.

1 a wall.

] a curtain-wall before a tem-

ple or yamuu an opposite \v;ill.

] wall to screen a door from the

street, or a partition to separate

houses they are ol'tun adorned.

1 - a species of flat spider.

1 a sheer, steep cliff.

1 a partitioii-wall.

]
next door neighbors.

1
facing the wall —— i,e. ab-

straction, Iianl stiulv,

1 15 the ridge rises in lofty

peaks.

]
the 1-1 th zodiacal coustella-

ti(m of y ill Pogasus and a in

]
an old liaiiK! for T'ung-kiiing

h"'ii 3^ i£ if: ill the north of

SzVh'm'ii ou tile River Pa.

1 a family reduced to

fimr walls met very poor.

I ^! new ridges rise be-

yond these.

] shavinii^s of roots.

—•
I

a long memoriul.

1 broken potsherds.

] to slice, to shave off.

1
there is not the least

trare or evidence of it.

1 1
the flowers are all

falling.

1
crispy cakes.

—-
]

she is all gabble.

I . one word from him
would clear the man from prison.

— 1! here it is green,

there it is white.

Fi'om horse and ftidfl the second
is ratlier restricted in its use to

leaping on a horse.

To take an advantage of, to

cheat, to deceive, to delude

to lie to to mount a horse

to vault into till' saddle.

jijt ] "1'
1 to defraud one to

impose upon.

I
deceivui.l, cheated.

1
a plan for choatin*j.

1
wln) took you in

I
t'l impose on one, to swindle

out of.

1
swindled out of.

Canton, pik, piit, and pit — in Swatow^ pit,

p'^k, pich, pik, peuk, and paik in Shm

J^^) [f ] lame of both feet, un-
p!' ' al)le to walk.

Read Upset, overturned.

The handle of a plow.

]
to sharpen a knife.

From sj7/c aii'l '+/'!>/',. occurs writ-

ten like /''•//> to dress hemp.

A net for catching fish, bav-

iug a fnnno, which shuts

down and incloses them.

Clothes fishhi] ami laid in a

^^>^ pile a seam in leather a

p long garnieiit.

I tbe gathers in a skirt.

1
tiiu folds or plaits in a

lady's skirt.

1
fj' some

anufd he.'ulsmoii wore conceal-

ed among the robed attendants.

A princehf gem, an ancient

,-frC^> jade badge of office, made
round with a hole in it, and
bold in the bands at court

this and tho were a sort of
letters-patent to decline.

pia, and pek in A "wg p'6k, p6k,

ghai, pill ,* in pi.

1
or

1
to send back.

1
to return [a present] with

thanks written on the card.

1
the original gem

will be returned the debt

will be repaid.

la priceless article

OIK' which money cannot get.

1 the stars are propi-

tious i. c. the sun and moon
rise together the phrase

]

refers to the junction of two

parts to make a whole, as a

marriage, a check compared

with its block, mi interlinear

translation, or a seal and its

impression.

Fiom alone, gem, and white,

denoting its value and clearness.

pi ) Green jade stone some kinds

are bliieish. and others green-

ish like the deep sea it is like

jadeite, ami highly prized.

1
the precious topaz.

]
fine serpentine.

I
azure clouds.

] a coralline tree fabled to

grow iu the KwJtuIim Mts.

]
tbe cerulean.
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Some say, it is combined of

a (lemon atul not underneath

j5i > others deiive it from ajle/d

ami minute jiarticles.

To tinisb, to bring to a full

end over, terminated the last or

end of all, entirely a trestle

used in sacrifices oUl name of a

small dukedoia near Si-ngau fu in

Shensi a binl-iiot with a long

handle like a scxk a document

the fifth gate of the palace in oM

limes,

]
after all at last finally.

j
they bave all come.

^ ^ I
iLe job is not yet done.

] after the public business

is over.

]
[he 19lh zodiacal coiistella-

lioii beginning at £ Tauri and

incliuliiig the Hyadcs.

] all are received.

)

A cold wind

A knee-pad made of leather,

vom when making prostni-

jji ' tions a kind of I'ringea

apron, wide at the "bottom

1
coverings for the knees.

Interohunged with the next,

r^^ , A variety of pulse.

pi^
]

the seeds of the

C/i'fncd Jloxbitiyhii, or long

pepper this n;ime seems to Le

an iinitiilioii of the Hindu word

prppnli.

1 M cubebs, including pro-

bal>ly the seeds of the Cubeba

and J)aphmdiu)n.

1 (lock or common sorrel.

A dicker Ledge an inclo-

siire hedged in by bamboo.

pi'
\ H a dray or cart U)

liaui fuel.

1
a country cottage

w ith a wicker gate a poor

hovel.

]
an iusttument like a flageo-

let

Fiery the roar or noise of

a great fire.

JIEB To warn persons off the

it road, and thus make way

pi for the sovereign au im-

perial jounieyiiig.

I
to ortler people to retire.

1 to reach the imperial stage.

\% 1 a great guard.

y^trt A delicate wheaten dumpling

^5p) with meat inside, called
| |^

pi ' because two pt'rsmis calld

ami were fond of

them.

I-^y-

From heart and full,'1 An earnest resolute feeling

pi ) oppressed, borne down with.

] sincere.

1 f?; distracted and op-

pressed with grief.

f-rzf- From ivood and full also rend

TO)
"'

"
pi ) A strip of wood, called

]

fastened across the horns of

oxen to prevent them goring a

frame for supporting darts a

place for drying lish.

From to f/o aid -/'"//'• the se-

cond is also used for full) :'
huskiii or light gaiter.

To crowd, to press upon, to

approach too near to con-

strain to arbitrarily urge

to ill -use, to harass, to re-

duce to straits to distend or

fill urgent imperioiis.

1
to ill-use so as cause death.

]
borilering; to draw near,

to cTOwd on.

1 to constrain another to do.

1
to browbeat, to put down.

1
a great press, a jam.

I
to force a wife to

marry another man.

1
a bandage bound around

the legs by coolies.

] overalls or leggings.

1
3 ' to egg the people on

to robbery.

1
I obliged to do

it 110 help for it.

1
to compel, to urge on, urgent.

Formed of to dirhlr and

Mil '""'(', and ex|tl:iineil as. mark-

iiig off the four oanlinul points.

MiniUely divided a strong

affirmative, certainly, must de-

ter miucl on.

I
why what necessity is there?

1
we catiuot do with-

out it.

1
1)1'

1
certainly.

] uncertain, doubtful.

1 ^ it is not necessary

for me to go.

1 doubtless so.

1
you may not want it.

]
perhaps not not certainly so.

I
after all it must be so.

i
if you have

the esseiilial thing, why not dis-

suade 111 in from iippealiiig

1 there is no idea that

it inusl be so.

] most surely, undoubtedly.

n Interchanged witli the next two.

[J To smell sweetly a plea-

pi ^ sai it taste to talk.

1
'cry smooth-

tongued, talkative.

1 I
twittering of birds.

Same as tlie last.

]
loug-ells, a kind of

woolen cloth.

-H-* Fra<,Tuut a sort of pot-herb.

1 ^ odorileroiis gratc-

pi ' fill to the smell like fuotl,

for which see the next.

]
a kind of Scirpus or sedge

with au edible root probably

a variety of the water-cbestuut.

I
^ or it £ (Sanscrit, hhiishu)

a priest ami ]
(San-

scrit, hikshuni) a mm.

1 I)ifi
fragrant has been

your filial sacrifice.
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J

Tlic fragrance of food just

cooked, which the spirits will

pi ^ Biiicll ami accept.

I
it I lie savory odor

of the cooked rice.

JbJ^ Perverse, self-willed, disobo*

l^^i client resisting reproof.

jn )

1
set in liis way.

From hamhoo and a stylus or

huh' ; the first is most common.

A (vliiiiese pencil or small

brush a pea to write, to

compose style, c<> ii posi-

tion drawing, penmanship

a stroke in a character.

] or -
I

one pencil.

1 a quill pen.

1
the shaft,

]
the tip, and

j
the cover, of a pencil.

T. ] a labored writing, and

] a free hand-writing.

]
your penmanship in good

largo characters.

1
and paper op-

posed to each other a great

litigation.

1
I wrote it with my

own pencil.

1 fi. niy iron pen will as-

sure you of its certainty.

1
1)1'

1
to begin to write.

fiJ 1 write out a note of

the; i>;irticu];irs.

1 ili 3h to read a piece

f5tr;ii;^ht thntiigli.

] or ] ail autograph.

1
towers or pagodas of

tiiree storeys, dediciited to the

god of Literature they are

shaped like a pencil.

] the mldish variety of the

Mugiwliu purpuvm, referring to

tile pencil-like tuft of Rtaincns,

which are used in making a

kiiul of perfumery.

]
write it in a book.

1 his poncil bears flowers.

1 mE liis pen runs off

<lra«:;()iis ami snakes a beau-
tiful, firm baud.

]
fl'L'-s to a writer,

1
to begin to learn com-

position.

1 ami ] rhetorical terras

for the foundation arguiuent,

and the opposing argument in

a discourse.

a species of wa^jiil. {Mota-

Iii Gnitonese. Straight, direct

lengthwise.

1
it went straight up.

I
loose, like cotton-wool-

To strain off the \vater or

gravy from a dish, as of rice

i'i
) to squeeze out the juice.

1
'drain all

thf water from the rice.

1
do not pour

all the drainings from the tea-

leaves.

I
strain off the mother

from the vinegar.

]
drain off the decoctioa.#A light-yellow, even-grained

) Avood, brought to Canton from

jn ) Kiangsi it is very light, and

used for carving statuettes.

A musical horn,
|

used

by Tartars to frighten horses;

pi the boys in Pckiiig make
pkh them from reads like a whis-

tle the whistling- sound of a

north wind a whistle or other

small musical toy.

1 51 to blow a flageolet.

f'JI; ^ M the lively bubbling

foiiiiLiiiu gushing foilh.

7jC 1 a syringe.— 1 ?5 (hiring tbis first

inoutli (Novoiubor), the wind

blows cold.

Ill Qinfoncsc. Teiifler, as a shoot.

1 Mj 3j£ an oozing out it falls in

drops.

Similiir to the Inst.

The bubbling of water in a

fountain a deficiency.

cff^ I'l'"'" ^3 a strong I with
^P*/) a /ill litIred between, wliiuli is

.
> changed from an old form of

' the tonfjae^ in timuting that
advisers of a priuce sliould he

neither obstinate nor supple;
is used witii it in this sense.

A splice on a bow to prevent
its breaking; to aid, to guide, as a
statesman to shelter, as hills do
a site perverse high.

I
an able minister.

] assistants, near the throne-

1 a ship's bowsprit.

1

distinct penalties

assist the instructor.

J^J fill 1 this recess or position

[ill the hills] is well protected.

f/P A place in the state of

J^P) Cliiiig, near the present

7>' Tsing-loh hien in the south

of Shausi. Reatl /"') Good.

'^if^
A species of trout witli pink

fmr^ J
eyes, otherwise called §>| ffi;

i't' another sort, the ] -§S

has a reddish body an inch

or two long, used in making a
sauce perhaps a kind of pilchard.

Dignified, grave to treat

others rudely when flustered

with drink full, filled with.

1 1 Mhen
they are drunk, their dignity

and courtesy are all gone.

A strong and well fed horse,

fat and sleek.

1
fat and strong

is the chestnut team.

f)
j>'

/

A'pf A l)athing-hou8e.

-i^) I
t err i tied stern but

pi ai^itatcd.

1 a public bathing esta-

blLslimcmt.

To dry by the fire.

^W> In Qititonese. To boil flesh

)'
till the water is gone.

1 1^ beef is boiled to rags.

1
biiraed (or boiled) dry.
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Old sounds, p*ik, p'it, bik, and bit. In

p'it, and pit in

Composed of acrid and p \

lor n n'A' intimating tliat it

is linrJ to observe laws, ami
vioitthj denoting their ilelivery to

the people it is interdianged

witli tlie next, four, with an.l

others of its compounds.

A prince or sovereign a term

for heaven, and for a deceaseil hus-

band to rend or split open grave

and pretentious quiet, sucluUed

law, example to repress, to pu-

nish a crowd frightened away to

perceive fully clear as ; to beat

the breast perverse to open.

1
as like as, similar.

] I he severe punishment, death.

]
nominal false, a preleuse.

1
to exorcise.

] my imperial lord, so a

widow calls her late hiisbaiul.

] a queen, an empress.

] I the emperor's hall for exa-

mining the Haniin graduates

it is one of the most artistic

buildings in Peking.

1 1 to punish in order to

preveul further imnLshiueut.

1
1"»V is

it, high Heaven, that ho will

not listen to just words-

] subtle.

Mean, low-live base, licen-

tious, depraved partial, pre-

judiced cramped, straiten-

ed, incommodious
j

private,

bye or secluded.

] pil rustic, untaught.

1
a tlesert, neglected spot.

] heretical, Hagitions, as doc-

trines depraved and insubordi-

nate.

1 ^ prejudiced a partial view.

1
a side lane a private alley.

fS 1 abandoned and re-

probate in character.

] a covert or ilark glen.

:
Canton^ pat, p'ik, and p'ek in Sicatou\ pit p'ek, and pia »n Amoy^ p*dky

Ftt!tcf"tu p'ek and p'iali in S/iunyhai, p'ih in Ch'ifu p'ie.

,)

) To cleave, to open, to rive

to beat the breast to drive

away to bend.

]
to break open.

1 51 to beat the breast,

wail and stamp, as for a parent's

death, or from vexation.

1
beud the knee and

bow is the etiquette.

,
p
'p

To burst forth, to disclose

to develop, as nature does

to open up to set in order

to retire to shun.

1
lie newly consti-

tuted eight cantonments.

'
1 a shutting and an open-

ing, a (U'cliiie and a culmiiiatioii.

I \^ retired to the sea-side.

]
j5 the geminations of nature,

production.

I
to unravel a sophism, to see

through a fallacy.

(

•

To wash clean, to whiten

to brighten, as knowledge

does the mind.

. i# 1

their occii[)atioa during* many
generations was to bleacb

cocoon-silk.

To work fibres of hemp or

grass-nettle into threat I for

weaving.

]
' to roll or dress fibres

between the fingers.

A small gregarious bird of

Ihe crow kind, called
] jg^

having a white breast the

1
is another name in

Ngauhwui it is probably

allied to the blackbird.

A clap a sudden, loud noise.

1
the rumbling crash-

ino; noise of chariots a kind

of war-chariot.

To cut open to rive, to split,

^^Tj J to rend to tear asunder a

(y'V wedge wedge-shaped,

j/t to break open.

1
A a harsh man.

]
the voiissoir course in bridges.

]
the split- water, or the long

bow-sciill oil big boats.

In Cantonese. To meet one

suddenly'.

I met him so abruptly,

as when turning a comer.

% 1
the first crash, the first

word.

,
'pi

P

Indigestion costiveness any

derangement of the circula-

tion of the humors or blood,

giving rise to boils, cancers,

&c. a morbid appetite a craving

for food, an inordinate fancy for

things partial to.

] a vicious appetite

A 1
everybody has one

craving, is mad on something.

1 a propensity, a hobby.

dyspeptic, hysteric.

I
doting on books.

1
be has a mania for it.

]
expectoration of phlegm

from drinking.

A prettily veined or glazed

tile made to resemble tortoise-

shell, and used in paving

paths ami facing walls.

g ] fine or encaustic tiles.

1 lie made thero move

tiles in order to learn to be in-

dustrious.

I
the middle aisle

was paved with tiles.
-

'

Oblique, leaning, defected

poor, ineaa.

1 >5t'S the poorest mad
hovels.
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From to conceal and
f''y/ because a piece of silk of

four was folded eight times.

A piece of cilk, for winch the

next is now used a pair a fellow,

a mate one of two who are, or

have been united responsive to

match, to pair a compeer, one

who is to be matcbcd classifier of

horses, because they are so often

S[)anneLl.

1 a married pair.

1

£

Lhe time of marriage.

]
a liu.sbaiul, a tuan.

1 1
a common man and

\voman,

1 he ruled ill Fung
cvconliug to the pattern of

L's ancestors.

1 thu world has not

liis equal.

] horses of all kinds.

I
the maudariii-duck, which

is noted for its fidelity.

, The original form is made rif

to stoj> with bowels abova, or

^p^i more 1i' e enough others

make it from H-* and a viijht

cover ; it is the 103d radiciil.

A classifier of pieces of cloth*

1
a piece of cotton.

1 §t a diy-goofls' shop.

] a whole piece of goods.

U''a'l Sufficient to re-

cord.

Read ^y<( for . Correct, ele-

gant, exact cultivated.

] and are two parts

of the Book of Odes.

KTo Itlow water into meal to

) increase its weight gross,

(y/z. fat, as blubber.

K
A wikl duck the mallard

^> also called by some
authors.

] a countryman

takes a duck as a gilt.

A bird called ] the

dL'Scription of which answers

nearly to the brown grebe

{Podiceps\ which is common
in Southern China it is also

called
yff[

the oily duck,

]
thu siuiiil duck, and other

names.

Old sounds, pin and bia. In Canton p'ao in Swatoic, pin in A mo!/, pin ;

in Shanghai^ ping in Chif'u^ pin.

a 1 when you go
abroad, IcL it be as sedately as

if you met a (.listingushed visitor.

From prerious aiul o6-

One who receiver attention,

a stranger, a visitor vlio

coiiifs villmgly to pay his

respects, as is rather a

ciistonier the eiUeTtaiumeiit of ,i

guest to cutertain, to act the host
j

to submit, to acknowledge t)

come "'Hler civilizing iiiHucnces.

]
7x visitor.

] /Jjj a fnV'iid guests and friends.

] a ilouiestic tutor.

^ 1
the guests are ar-

ranged JU'curdiiig to their skill

ill arcb'jry.

1
J^iK'st (II ul host servant

ami t'iii[tI()yL'r lord and tiet'

sccomlary and priiici[>iil proposi-

tion iu rhetoric according

to the context.

if?? 1
" 1 Cliiiia submitted

"illiiigly-

1 ") rf^iird, to respect, to help,

to rure for.

g| 1 a fairy "'Lo helps students.

The bank of a stream a

brink, a shore, a beach

near, adjoining to bortlur

on, outlying.

]
nearly dead.

1 [il^ f I iK-arly

reached the uueau.

tS 7]C 1
ask it of the water-

side refers to KUih Yuen.

1 'ifi^ three sides [of Curea]

bi^rder on the sea.

]
;i superior district iu Wu-

Uiig I'll near the mouth of the

Tsing ho in Sluiutung.

f 1 if- ^ tlu- somaliiit^ stones

found near the Kim' Sz\

2;
1

\illii"

thesca-bouuds all arc thu king's

servants.

A fine stt-el which

y sharp swords, iillcd

4 it is mculioned as

Fufu-'hcm ping

-

one article of trade from Persia,

and is not imjtroltahly damaskeii

steel of Ariibuiu make.

From wood and gufsf tlie

cuiitracted i'orin is lumutliurked

The art'ca-mit, called
]

ill imitation of the Malaym
betel-nut moiicv ; i, <?•

P"y postage.

]
the nut aiul leaf pivpaml

fur chewing the husk is culled

the big-k'lly skin.

I
;l hurj astringent seed used

for tlie areca.

]
the fruit of a species of

fig (FivHs stipuiata), uscJ in

poultices.

A small species of ol ter

lliors s;iy, a large kind.

a kind of otter, de-

scribed as having a hc:ul like

a Iktsu but the two words proba-

bly denote dirt'ereiit sexes or agos

of ibe otter.
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Coloretl bilks mixe<l a con-

,

fused blending of colors

pin nii.xetl, crowded.

1
confused, disordered.

1
the varied embroi-

(.!<_ry L'uitt'usL'S the eye.

1
I

a melange of colors.

1
his words are not

perspicuous.

From insert and a guest*

The oyster from wbicli pearls

^
pill are taken, now found in

,

the Gulf of Tungking the i

pearl is supposed to be the con-

ci'eted semen of the sparrow when

transformed into the oyster.

1
a pearl oyster.

^ 1
ffi the tribes oa

'

the Biwr llwai brought peai'l-

ovsters and tish.

7lC 1

when you get where l<i;id

and water meet, you are at the

dressiiig-pliice of the frogs aud

oysters.

From pelage and forest^ or

civil and "lilitary, denoting a

due mixture the second form
is chiefly used as a suriuime.

Ornament aud plainness

^jAii properly mixed.

]
] neat but not gau'isb

the parts svell contrasted.

$ 1 ]
simplicity aud ele-

gance are in harmony a well

balanced mind.

(

( Tlie second fonn is the name of

a hill wliei'C many wild /'('.'/.

were found, as its composition

indicates.

r-Name of a small priiicipali-

IS^t 1

ty ill the south of Sheusi

J
liiled over by of the

^
[fill family of Chen, b?f()iv Ihey

got the throne, b. c. 1134.

]
an inferior dejiarlineut in

the soiuliwcst of Shell si.

jf*^? Ornamented with a mosaic

of agate and ivory, or other

j"it tilings inlaid, is ] the

phrase is diHciLiitly wrilten.

Iiitercli:inged with the preceding.

The brilliancy of a goin is

3|| ]
esuecially of the most

precious ; often used iu names.

71 L To divide, in Dnkr to re-

( TJy)^ duce to part, to make a pax-

( I.
(II titioiu

The original fonn was com-
posed nf f/rtri/i and tjrunuvy coa-

, - tructed, because food was distri-

biited oil request that is now

written ^iin ^ and this has taken

its place*

To make known one's case

to a superior to announce to

petition to ask of, and Is employed

in courtesy to friends, and by ser-

vants to their master a petition, a

statement, a report to receive from

heaven endowment, disposition.

endowed with to receive by

pcriuissioii.

1 or
1

to reply, as to

a superior or a friend.

1 to petition the magistrates.

1 to inform a superior.

I
or

] fflj an oflicial state-

ment, a petition.

1 to decline the request to

announce one's departure.

1 ^ to ask for leave to do to

report on orders received.

] a prepared statement.

]S 1
to complain against in

person, to accuse betore ollicials.

1
or 1

the temper, cue's

tiilents.

to pray to the gods.

1 to pay one's respects.

]
to state clearly.

The knee-pan, vulgarly call-

ed 2 (or m M fio-"

> its cup-like shape to cut

off the knee.

I
'.o cut off tlie patella.

1
be cat off the

legs ol his enemies.

] to cut oti" Ihe knee-pan a

{)U[iishiiieiit euii^loyed in the

Ming dyuasty aud previously.

From body and guest.

To encoffiii a corpse to

carry out to burial to make
a funeral.

I
to accompany to burial.

I
to carry to the grave.

1
to put into the coffin.

I
] funeral rites at the burial.

]
to inter, to lay iu the tomb.

It
From ma/t and r/?tcsf interchang-

ed with the uext aud its primitive.

To receive and entertain a

guest ceremoiiiously to honor,

to do reverence to to arrange

orderly to advance,

1
the Mis

and streams are available as a

media to honor the gods.

1
display your dishes

and trenchers.

to receive guests to respect,

as the gods.

]
a court master of cere-

luoait'S.

]
to set out the ances-

tral vessels.

»>^) Used for the last.

To expel, to put out forcibly

piu to tiiid fault with to receive.

]
to reject.

1 G tlrove him out of the

country.

] to tind fault with ami reject,

as an account or a workman.

1
exi)cl heresy.

] an utHcer sent to the fron-

tiers to receive an envoy.

The luiir on the temples, or

side of tho clieeks tresses,

e 1 1 vis whiskers.

I
hair on Urn forehead

pufi'eil out fine hair.

] the tresses curls,

un uM man.

1
h"'k hair aud red

cheeks pretty.'
1

I

(loiic nothing, iliuugh my lialr is

gray -~ a regret of old age.

7""
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Oid sounds, bin and pim. In Canton^ p'^n in Sumto/r^ an^ pi'n

-

" l''ulicl"nt p'iug and ping in Shanghai^ bing and piug

-

From
iH: ng
little.

ami to sh'ire^

that the shiiie is

inti-

very

1/ Poor, having a small part

poverty tlestituLe, impover-

ished.

1
peniiyless, no resources.

] ignoble aiul poor base.

1
all cleaned out, f]es-

titate as if I had been waslied.

1
destitute not enough.

1 li (loiKH

forget thosio who were your

friends in poverty.

1
wonder he is poor

1 tlie princely man is

contented even in poverty.

] he is poor yet happy.

jkj^ Composed of h(fand'/e/7

^^^^^ but tlie last is ratlier a cou trac-

tion of to forfly and this

is sometimes used for a bi'iiils.

Urgent, pivssing, like one

waiting at a ford hurried, preci-

pitate incessant, continually im-

iiiiiiont a brink, a shoiv.

]
a covering, a shelter, as a

house.

1 1
unceasingly.

1 1
coining and going

rrpL'ak'iUy.

1
incessantly urging.

I agree to any-

thing you may tlo.

]
uninterruptedly.

] ail old naino for the areca-nut.

1 the doom of the state

(lr;i\v.s lii^li.

]
iirguntly Lo Liisteu.

m A fragrant fruit, the
J ^

{StercuiUt hthm'/hm), used as

a siibstiliUe for chestnuts.

]
the apple or is

correctly lLu?

From V,."' and to wryc occurs
used with the last.

' in A water plant common iti

Kiaiigiiaii the four leaves

at the end ul" the stalks are about

as large as a cash, and are divided

equally so as to resemble the cha-

mck'i' they are covered un-

derneath with a gelatinous secre-

tion the white flowers a[)[)L*;u- in

June, whuuce its name of
j ; it

IS probably a species of water shield

{Hlfilropehis or G 'bomba), and the

leaves are fed to animals.

1
stutnt (the fish)

with water-shield arid duck-

weed these two plants were

once used iii marriage rites.

when the

water-sliii'lds bloom, I'll hurry

there to see.

1
she gathers the

watui'-shiulds.

To kint the brows to grin,

as when one fords a stream

to siuilo to simper.

1
dou't smirk

with everybody.

$i ]
[it is like the

nilsrnihlc attempt of] Tuug-

[Si-sliiJ ia knitting

Ikt brows, which ouly made her

tile more ugly.

]
to frown ami look provoked.

1 ^ to knit the brows.

Kroin woman and (juest i, e.

tlio nucoinmoduttiig woman

.

A haiidsonic lady a regal

conciiljiiic of the first rank,

wluj waits ill the presence, as a

niiiiil of honor a deceased wife

I fairy to be a wife to,

] la (lies of tlic palace harcem.

1
the emperor's secoiulary

wives.

•J

shi

in Amoy. p'i'n and pin

- in C/'(7'" p'in.

]
his late wife.

1 [Jin]
came to wed the prince of Cheu,
and became his wife at the

capital.

1 the women made
luaiiy rows.

C jL.\^ From vow and a ladle.

iXd The female of beasts, and
^p in soiuetimes of birds rarely

applied to plants.

]
the lieu rules the

morning i. e. the wife wears

the breeches.

g I
a valley.

] J5 the vulva of animals.

I
to wash the body.

1
[the eel] copu-

lates with other kinds of fish.

pj From three mouth's, intimating
--

'- that when ticu people wrangle,

can jirej^ide over them.

A kind, series, rank, order

a sort out of a variety a rule or

guide to go by actions, conduct

a thing, an article a delicacy

to classify, to rank iu music, a part.

I
l^cDUuteuaiice the expression.

temper, feelings.

]
carriage, air, or talents, of

a person.

M ] no character abaiuloned.

] a low class.

S 1
he is a reckless scamp.

]
5 what rank is he?

1
tho highest rank.

]
articles various things.

] the very best sort

1
a good kind.

1
singular, eccentric, one

by biiaseir.

1
it 53 reckoned to

be of the very best sort.

by
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die

]
actions, conduct.

— 4 1
a SL't of dishes.

1 to classify to arrange in its

proper place.

] a trustworthy man.

]
different kinds of themes.

I

INSIGNIA OF
The distinguisliing badges of civilians are all birds tliey

are worn on the breast and back of their official rcbes in a

•qua re patch of embroidery, as follows.

1.
f

Manchurian crane {Grus montignes'ia.)

2. ' golden pheasant ( lliaumalea picta.)

3. peacock {Pavo muticus.)

4. [(^ wild goose {Ajiser ferus.)

5. ^ silver pheasant ( Eiiploccmus injctheTncrus.^

G. lesser egret (JTfjrcita garzetta^

7.
j^J

mandarin duck (Auas galevkulata.')

8.
ll'j quail ( Coturnix dactylisonans. )

9. loug-tailed jay ( Ui^ocisso sinensis) or magpie.

10. I oriole (^On'olus cht'nenst's,)

The oriole is worn by Ibe lowest grade of underlings.

1 to act virtuously and

establish a character.

] in mmic, the air, soprano

] tliu Lass and
]

alto foreign terras.

delicacies rare viands.

CIVIIi AND MILITARY

terrace ascended by

in the Temple ofsteps, a

Heaven.

I
the nine oflScial grades they

are divided into and

principal and secondary.

OFFICERS.
The insignia of military officials are all animals, but they

are not so stricily distiugiushed ns the civilians they are worn
in the foliowiiig order.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

tlio unicorn of Chinese fable.

Ifip
the lion of India (Felis ko.)

the leopard {Lcopanlus japonieus.')

the tiger (J'd;s tigris.) of Manchuria.

^ black Ix'ar {Hdarctos tibeianus.)

f tiger cat {Lcopardus mojcroceloides) the Gtli also

~\ wear the mottled bear (Ailaropus mclanoleucus.)

the seal {Phoca cquestris.)

the rhinoceros {Uhinoceros sondaicus.)

The chvang-yuen^ or senior Hanliu, wears the egret. The wives

of officials wear the same embroidery as their husbands, but no knobs.

The ranks in both services have been further distinguished in the present dynasty by different colored knobs on their caps.

The first two wear red coral the third, clear blue • the fourth, lapis lazuli the fifth, quartz crystal the sixth, opaque white stone

or adularia and the last three, gilded yellow.

Old sounds^ pang

and pin

yli- 1 From ice and water^ contracted

I

to ivalcr and a. dot the third"4 U the form of the 15th nuUcal,

vll A under wliicb are grouped cliarac-

/\C f teis referring to cold, freezing,(ZJ
1 and ice.

ping, and bang. In Canton, ping, peug, and piiug in Swatow,

in Fuhchau, ping, pifeng, and pong in Shanghai, ping, bing,

Ice clear, -pure icy, fro-

zen crystallized to freeze.

1
frozen hard.

ice-water.

] to cut out ice for storing.

]
ice aud snow.

1
icy cold, exceedingly cold

]
or

1
an ice-house.

1
cold as ice.

a glairy spot on the ice.

1
or

1
an icicle.

] ^ the ice is thicker.

1
crystallized sugar-candy.

1^ [as her tears]

fell they congealed into bloody

1 a refrigerator.

]
the hard fat of animals.

1
a pure-minded

man.

1
tlie matter has long

been in suspense it has long

been unsettled.

I
or ] a go-between.

] ^ chaste, unsullied.

1 she is not yet married.— I
chaste, iireproacli-

able, guileless.

1
don't trust to

an ice-bill high station has

its dangers.

a bail-storm.

cool it off with ice.

]
frozen fish.

; ]
strap on your skates.

]
or

] f
or

]
the ice

is melting.

peug, p°ia, and p°6 in Amoy^ pcug

and pang in Chifit^ ping.

From, cujht and a hillock but
1 I » the origiual ibrm is derived from

(**^' two hands with an ax be-
P g tween tliem, or from man,

hands, and spear,

A soldier troops a force an

army a weapon, arms military,

warlike to kill, as with troops

to figlit, to use arms the black

pawn ill Chinese chess.

1
or

1
soldiers, marines.

]
to call out or marshal

troops, as from a garrison.

1 or 1 to bring a force

to the rescue to reinforce one

in clanger.

1 see

after your chariots aud horses,

your bows and arrows, and all

tlie weapons of war.

]
weapons, gm)s artillery..

he is firmly re-

solved to conquer.
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1
those about him

trit'd to kill him.

] the niaiu body of an army.

1
spears, nuiskcUs, arms.

] swords, knives, &c.

I
to g(j out on a campaign.

1
one corps of the force.

] an ambush.

] cavalry the horse.

] infantry the foot the line.

] to exercise or drill troops.

] a force sent to succor.

I
to call the roll mustering.

]
government troops.

] to enlist troops.

1
tToops have re-

voked and the rebels are ram-

pageous.

I
to review troops.

]
li" li^iits like a god-

1 a conuDaiider, an officer

the* governor of Hongkong' or

Macao is commonly so called.

J4^ Another name for the Livis-

cTItT t or I'l'om whose

^
ping leaf sheaths coir ropes are

luaJe, anil fans ami attap

from its leaves, is
]

it is

cultivated in the souLhcru pro-

vinces.

m
"y

A quiver to put the band
ou the quiver, so as not to let

the arrows drop out.

^
I

i 1^ Composed of ohp to enter

1^ aii'l [~J a rcrcptfirlt' or lioor

^ptti(/ represents the i>riiiciple.

The third of the ten stems,

which with belongs to fire, and

refers to the soutii therefore they

del lotu bright a fish's t;iil, fnxii

a faticitid rcseinbluuce iii tbe seal

character.

1 or 1 heaven a clear

sky.

]
the heat of the sun.

1
facing north and

south, as a house or grave.
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c A-lf- Thin plates of gold or silver,

ytJl HliJiptd somewhat like the

tpiug old Japanese obangs, em-
ployed in offerings to the

Five Eruperors a certain badge

of office ail iron boiler.

] cast a plate of

sycx'e tliey are sometimes so

cast instead of the shoe ingots.

Composed of 'jniin and
a hafid grasping it.

*/""y A handful of grain an an-

cient dry measure contain-

ing two stone or 160 pecks

5f to seize, lo grasp in the haiid

to have power, as Heaven grams
it to uphold, to maintain, as

principles decided maintained.

] a sheaf of grain.

]
to hold a candle and

wait for the dawn, as Kwanti
did.

1
be just and yet com-

passiouate.

1
be acted most justly

the whole is very fair:

I
to drop a bandfiiL

^ 1
gave him 800 pecks

of ujillet.

to direct, to oversee.

1
it is

not that we of the House of

Clieu regard it best to make
you unhappy and harassed.

m ] #1 to sway the scepter.

1
t" grasp.

1
"ho really holds the

I»o\\er in the state

]
his natural disposi-

tion was incorrigibly stupid.

c

^^ A scabbard.

. J$ the sheath of

liis sword glittered with its

gems.

A bamboo mat or covering

behind a carriage to keep off

ping the dust.

I ^ a cloth screen at the back

of a cart

In C'intonese. To burn,

the houses were con-

sumwl.

1 buru this after you
have read it.

(

Like tlie last and tlie next.

Bright, light, like lire liimi-

uoiis, perspicuous.

clear as noon-

day.

Brigbt and glorious, lilce the

SlUl.

1 the last emperor of the

Sung dynasty, a. d. 1278.

One name for the Lepisma

or clotbos moth, is
| ,

ciilk'd from its forked tail

resembling the character

another name is

while tish.

A city in the ancient princi-

pality of Sung now SU-

cheu fu in the northwest of

Kiangsii also another in the

state Ch^ng near K'ai-

fuug fu.

Sad, mournful.

1 1

when thuy do not see thei

r

prince, mournful sorrow tills

their hearts.

From to eat aud joined together

A cake a biscuit which

has been baked pastry made

into small pieces fritters,

dumplings.

^ ] wlu'uten cakos.

1
tlry biscuit or crackers.

1
pastry, cakes.

1
01'

1
cakes made at

tlio full of tho 8th moon, and

usnl ill \vorshi[)in^ it.

I
g tlic sinning of a cake.

flu* 1 1 [to try] to satisfy

hiuif^er with a painted cake

a Harmocule fciist.

§ ] clK'cse.

]
[trcsonts of cake money.

LP
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From t:rf.u witli two i

\ above -, or from „<

i

- f .

f men staudiuff toj^etlier on the

» '
- same level tlie l:ist two forms

are m commuii use.

)
Two standing or going to-

gether, a dual arrangement

a copulative particle, alto-

gether, both with, and, also

piny^ moreover even with, united-

ly, at once used before <a

negative, it enforces it, really to

compare.

I g by no means.

1
to sit together.

1
do you compare them

together.

]
luiUiial assistance.

]
equally heavy or importaut.

] all, the whole.

1
iiot so at all.

' 1
the un-

offending people will all be re-

duced to servitude.

1
he absorbed the six

states.

1
two lotuses on one stalk.

1
u'liteil.

] to bring all into one.

]
.111 ancient name of Cbing-

ting fu in the south-

west of Chilili.

1
moreover,

i 1
the leaves

have closed (or curled up), as

the sensitive plant.

/>f^) 1 Used for th.2 last, and for ip*ing

\/\ to reject.

» ) [
On a line with, even, equal

J UTj to reduce to a uniformity,

pl^^yi to equalize to expose, to

endanger.

1
to oppose.

1
careless of one's life, as

battle.

1
to rise up together.

1 he reduced the

eight l)Ooks to one.

1
renounced bis own

private views.

I ^ ) FroMi (It sense and fiery,

/P*J Sickness, illness longing for;

I'onf an ailment or paiu v iciDUs,

vice a defect sad, sorrow,

affliction to damage, to render

worse to vitiate to distress to

dislike distress, misery.

] nialiulk'S and ailments.

j 1'
1 or 1 sick.

1
a relapse.

1
or

1
convalescent.

1 to plead sickness, to get a

furlough.

1
dangerously sick.

] to cure ailments.

1 to tyiaunically harass

the people.

1
he looks ilL

gl^ ] sick in bed.

]
to injure the state.

1 1f distressed by the

drought.

1
you have jauiidice^l eyes.

1
they ii-jured each

other.

1
to reform themselves in

order to quiet the people, is

what even Yao aud Shua were

defective in.

1
a principle that in-

jures the country a radical,

revolutionary idea.

1 a sudden attack.

1
the evil V

is tbat they will not

the truth.

]
died from sickness.

til men
seek —

'

>

Somewhat like the last.

To start in the sleep drow-

sy ail old classic name for

the third moon.

The second form is sftMom need.

• A handle, a haft a crank

a source having coutrul of;

authority, power.

1 to take by tLe handle.

M
I

nothing to make the

8 >ry plausible uothing to talk

aijout.

1
p'»werM something to

rely on a basis of aclion an

excuse or occasion for proceed-

ing ai^ainst.

—
1

a foot-rule.

1 ") have the control of.

]
the two powers, i.e. punish-

ment and instruction tn ruling.

1
the power of the em-

peror has passed out of his

hands.

1 to seize the authority.

] bai;dle of the constellation

called the Dipper.

]
the handless

iiieteor,— are two wooden balls

tied together applied to an ua-

sU^atly, unsafe man.

1
the crank is broken.

X3&' ^ From Oe/ich aud to depend

/>'y) To lean on or agaiiist to

confide in, to trust to proof,

evidence.

I
to rest on to look to a

support, a reliance.

1
to lean on the railing.

1 US' resting his head as

he leaned on the table.

1
[like aj dry stick

near the tire, —— so is going into

temptation.

1
thinking of ymi

while leaning over aud look-

ing at the moon,

1 to rest on or lean, as a wall

against a house.

To drive off, to expel open,

cracked to make a bad

joint in cabinet-vare.

1
a patched-

up article, one made of

pieces.

to subscribe to make up

a deficiency.

In Cantonese. A crashing noise

•i

as of sinaabing crockery,

the din of an orchestra.
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Old sounds, p*ing, p'angj bing, ajid bang. In Canton^ p'ing, p'eng, and p*an<» in

p'eng, peng, and pin in Fxthchau, pin^ij;, pang, and p'eug in Slianghni^

From and impulsive
1

)r COtamoil, ordiu-from tcowan and impulsive

jj^if^ used with marriage presents.

Elegant, as a lady to in-

quire.

I ^ graceful, lady-like gentle

and beauti fiil sometimes ap-

plied to speech or tone of voioe,

TjvlL From rock and Ire.

c pTJ* The rushing sound of the

t^p'iitg billows against a cliff.

• 1
the roaring

noise of the surf rushlag uuder a

hollow cliff.

Tj/K The crash of stones.

clJ I ] a smash, a breaking

f^p^vig sourul, as of glass or crockery.

]
a deep rumbling

noise, like thunder.

1
to give tbark-s with

gix'jit noise.

( The noise of shutting or

opening a door a creaking

sound, as when a door turns

in its socket.

/ From or in and eirfht.

- f Even, equal, level just,

equitable common, orJiuary,

usuiil unifonn, equable

peaceful, undisturbed, tranquil to

tranquillize to restore quiet, to

subdue to adjust, as weights to

harmonize, to pacify, to conciliate

to regulate regulated blended

plenty a plain.

]
just, fair equally sorted.

1 fU at peace it is all settled.

] a pair of balances.

1 1 smooth, tranquil, even.

I
a state of peace the name

taken by the Nanking insiir-

gciits in 18oo for their dynasty.

I smooth ground to level.

t
a plain a level place.

1 daily commonly.

urv usually, constantly.

]
heretofore. .

]
the (lawn very early.

or
1

of equal rank.

1
the uiititlea and

coiiiinou people.

1
to subjugate, to reduce to

order.

I
well, contented, prosperous.

1 — all of the same
kind.

I
to raise a need-

leas (.liHtiirbuiice.

I
cqiiiilly divided.

> ] to desire to take the

[);irt of tlic injured.

]
uniform motion and

]
uuiform accelerated

motion terms in mechanics.

I
the y/z'/iy shing or even tone,

till' Hrst of the four.

] pJJ
an open, level high-

I
no ground for. trumped up.

] habitually the tempera-

ment.

1
unreconciled, uneasy.

1
to discuss candidly

j
die twelfth moon.

]
very ordinary, no-

thing remarkable.

1 1
"le royal road is

and easy.

1
to tranquillize the empire.

In Cantonese. Cheap, reason-

able in price.

1 Wl a little cheaper will

do.

] very cheap.

In Pekingese. To weigh in scales.

I i^l weigh it exactly.

T^l-* A flat, level place a plateau

, ail area where people collect

SivatoiOy p*enj», pan, and p°e in A mo!"

p'iiig 'ind bing in ChtJ\ p*iug.

^7I\ To make a board plane aad

cT~l smooth, fit for playing chess

iP iiig a wood suitable for tables

and footstools a chess-

l)oarJ a game of chess.

1
I smooth, plane board.

1 r 1 a game of chess.

<PT To

From u-ords and equal,

discus i the merits of;

Pi"ff to settle ihe order of; to

arrange to criticize a writ-

ing, to revise and edit; to deliber-

ate and weigh.

to review a book, to make
notes oil a raamiscript to mo-
ralize on.

] I eomments, criticisms.

to review and cor-

rect essays and poems.

1 to commend a composition.

1 to estimate the merits of.

1
to discuss, to argue on.

to judge the merits of an
ati'air.

] to censure, to detract from.

^yTK From water and even like

("J I
a nisiiitig wave.

A ravine, a wady, a gully.

^ 1 a roaring, as of the surf

rolling into caves along the shore

iilso I djishiiig torreut.

(-
"ig

Also used for the last.

The noise of water to wash
aiul whiten cocoons or silk.

1 iff ft people who
ck'uiisc silk.

' From plant and guUy*

t Duckweed, such as covers

p^it^ pools and fisli-poiuls, called

I
and

]
including

P] Kick's of Lemmx and Riccia

waiKlering, rtoating about travel-

ing.
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]

unexpectedly meeting

abroad, like drift-wood on the

waters.

1 it is uncertain where

be is now

Sometimes intevclianged with the

Ir.st.

" A species of succulent cress,

the ]
of whose f^prouts

deer are very fond the stem is

straight and slender, and the leaves

greeuisli white.

1 1
the fragrant grassy

herbage.

1
[the deer] are eating

tbo tender cress.

Read "- A protection.

1
a kind of war chariot svitb

a screen or sliiekl.

1 to drive out.

I
" make people to

reliiej in order to be alono.

1 to Lold the breath, as when

before a superior.

1

:it
he

raised up and took oQ the dead

trunks and fallen boles.

M

From hodi/ and together,

, 'A sereeu wall, built before a

^ing door-way a defense orna-

mental tablets to cover, to

screen, to hide or keep out of view

to act defensively to serve as a

defense.

]
a movable door-scrcen.

] a dividing curtain a veil.

] a folding-screen.

] a pier-glass in a frame.

1
a hanging curtain.

\ back of a chair.

1
a guard or servant, i c. one

vfho stands like a screen.

1
E officer on guard

oil the frontier.

] a waist-clotb a fig-leaf.

] a scroll given to old people.

1 or ] table oniaments

of small stone screens.

Eoacl tping. To expel to

scatter to reject, to put aside, to

keep outside to spoil, as robbers

to remove.

1
to cease froiu, as smoking,

i
to keep back the

attendants.

1
Warned bim for his

faults.

P'ING.

]
a staff.

I 5^ current money will

be paid on prcscuti:ig tliid bill.

I?
An ancient place iii tbo pre-

OYy sent Llu-k^ii hien ^
t^p^lng in the central part of Shan-

tung this and seem to be

the same place.

A w.Tter-pitelier, aa earthen

jug a vase ; a bottle a.

gurglet a vessel with a

tubular neck, and usually

ithout a handle or nozzle.

] a jar for flowers.

1 a 1)ig bellied vase.

* ] a ^vine jar.

1
keep the guard over

your luoutli as [when pouring

IVoin] a bottle.

] a pitcher, an ewer, a jug.

\ From heart or bench and a horse

runniuf/; it is similar lo pinrf"*

^ the third contracted form

is not uncommon.

I

A stiind for a stone to lean

J
BE

I

upon, to trust to; confiding

i'-ff^ J in according to, as proof,

sP''" evidence that which can be

proved.

I
midsmai"), surely, a broker.

] ibcre is proof.

M
]

unfounded no evidence.

a 1 words [alone] will

net serve for proof.

] this thing- will be tbc

proul'.

1
atever you put

your trust in.

1
the great lord

leaned on the gemmed bench.

] an officer's commission.

j
jpi^ men trust to the

power of the gocls.

1 t
it is as you say.

]
a card serit as sign of having

received a thing.

]
a receipt a draft.

1
it whichever

w ay is agreeable to you.

5 From ear and imntdsive Iiiter-~
• diiiiiged witli t pretty.

jjwy' To askj lo inquire to send

messeiigei'S to an equal to

make inquiries to invite with a

present, as an officer by a prince

to negotiate with <a present to es-

pouse, to "betroth the betrothal

presents a gift, a portion.

I
money paid at betrothal.

] 1^ to engage a teacher.

1
to engage a worthy

inan to fill a certain post.

1
01'

1
to send be-

trothal presents..

] a generous dower.

] to send the first betrothal

present^:.

1
a wife is espoused by

presents.

] thrice invited, as the ancient

I Yin vas by his prince.

1
to answer the i)rh]ee's call.

] to decline the presents.

1 to request scholars to serve

the state.

1
to betroth a virgin.

] to a wait the presents to

tarry till sought for.

1
e cannot send any

one home to inquire about our

families.

To repose confidence in, and

l"^" employ on messages to send.

pi)'^'
1

rcddess and

dangerous iii using power.

From thunder thrice repeated.

The sound of thunder a

tliundering I'aeket, like a sa-

lute or cannonading.
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Old sound, bio. In Canton, piu — i
: SivatoiVj pin In A mof/, piu in huhc!"m piu in Shanghai, pio

in (Jhifu pill.

M From pehi(je and tifjer*

))\^ The markings on a tiger a

(,
ijiao small beast, striped like a

tigi'i, probably denoting one

of the tiger-cats, but doubt-

less an auimal common in Gliiiia

some refer it to the Hiraalayan

leopard {Leopardus macroceloules

of Hodgson), a much larger aui-

mal streaks, veins ornate.

1 or
1

elegant composi-

tion perspicuous in style.

— I
one company of horse

au(r ibot.

]
external accomplishments.

PO-
Old suuuils, pa and pat. In Canto po in Stratow^ po, p'o and pua i

po, j/o, and pvviii in Shanghai^ pu in

f

iw

From water and shin.

A wave, a ripple moved,

nirtietl, as water by the

wiial a glance of the eye

shining bright, as the glare from

water glossy vast, \va\'e-like

to coiuiuunicatc, to flow along

rushing waters a sLreain a river

ill Sliaiisi wrinkled, venerable,

;us
I my aged grandparenis

tliis plirase is also a name for father

atiKjug the Miiiols//.

1
U'liet smooth water.

j, 1 IS 1k 'tL i
[y'ir excel-

lency's] kiuiluuss sprciitls over

tl"' rc.^ioii as a wave,

] l'ri"lit ,i;luuccs of the eye.

I
a LciiiU-r gliiiice.

1
[tilt' pigs] are wad-

ing \\\ the streams.

] moonlight, ulliiding to its

rt'rtc'ctioii ou the water.

]
the coniiiig' \v;ivr, iIil* evil

will reach liiui to coiii[»roinise.

1 .

I'il'l'lfs; pmiiiig, rippling,

as a cunviit.

I
"K! rest, of t lie ac-

count will come by 'UhI by the

roniJiiiKier Is iioL written.

]
hurrying here ami

busy lliciv. —— ill I be c<aics of life.

1 S ilio Uingdorn of the

Bralini.'lus, or Iii'lia.

1 the essay i.s \ei'y dis-

cui'sive or figurative.

1 1 have no griefs

1

Pt^i'sia but the name
sue ins to have also been applied

to a part of Sumatra, in the ig-

norance of Chinese geographers.

the jack-frdt.

l iie pine-apple ^ i. e. the

liiimi'o t'niit.

an old name for Ngaii-[>ing

cbeu in K\viuig:si.

In Cantonese. Used lu imita-

tion of the word bulL

] to play billiards.

1
to r<jll iiiue-pius.

: From i>l{nt and loave.

c^^S^ A general name for spiiiacli

t Jio and other similar greens, like

the Co/iro/rifltLs rcptmis.

]
spinach {Sp//i,acia), a com-

mon iUticlo of food it is an

exotic, ami also called
]

or the Persian greens, Iroiu

whence a priest brought the seed.

hill or iK'al;, called
]

f
tVoia its ivseinbliiiice to

i

luiimlus it, is in Li.ing chi'ii

in I liUK'iiuiig fii ill 1.1 le sotilli-

wcst of SliLMisi, ill the source of llio

River H.iu.

All umisual nami.' for the

tou.l
JjJ ] , (k'SL-rilx'd as like

a liuge wood-louse or sowbug
(Onisctts).

1

i .1 1'loy, pi), p*6, and pw'an in Fukchau^

"(•/'", I'U.

To walk awry, as when one
foot Is larue, or weak, or long-

er than the other favoritism,

unfair leaning to partial.

® the lame can get ou or

walk.

1
[tJ] aa nnreasoning par-

tiality.

Read tpi. Halt, lame, crippled

to stand on one foot, considered

to be rather indecorous.

1' I'
] one who limps and

]

laiue in the hand. (Qjnfoaese.)

]
inclined not upright.

1 ^taud respectfully

UK I tlo uul loll.

To sow seed to strew, to

scatter abroad to promul-

gate, to publish to disperse

to reject, to throw aside to

be separated to shake, as grain

to encoiinige to flee.

I
to scatter seed broadcast.

I
to make known afar.

]
to wiimow, as in a fan to

proiimlge.

]
^ to act as runner or spy for

another to cozen to curry

f;iv(r.

1
to reject carelessly, to

throw ort'

1
the (Ireavl of bim is

tell through the land.
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I to disseminate, as a doctriae.

1
lie pub-

lished his wickedness to the

people.

In Cantonese. A final particle

expressing an intenlioii, but olteii-

er indicating a certainty.

1 it is not well

to believe everybody.

M ^ \
I rL'all). thiuk of

studying Chinese.

^^j^i Like the last it is nlso wrongly

used for $ to translate.

pa* To spread or proclaim

abroad to tell foolish ru-

mors reports, stories.

] an officer of the Empress

\Vu iu the T:aiig dynast)'.

A winnowing-fau to win-

now or shake grain.

jm' 1 take the

po fan and separate the chatf.

1
to winnow grain.

1
"i open basket for grain.

ffi 1 the sb ip roll and

pitched.

1
to clean grain iu the wind.

Old sounds, p*a, ba antl [)'at. In Canton^ p'o — in Sivatoit\ po, po, and p'lia

in Fukchau^ p'o and po in Shanyhai^ p'u and bu i

A declivity, a slope the A vitreous transparent glaze,

de of a hiil, a brow, a brae cX/)^ or ] glass (per-

tj baps ill imitation of the Por-

tuguese vklro) also called

a mound, a heap of rubbish,

a hill ; hills which contain

gems.

a terrace or ascent of a liill.

(/

a gentle slope.

1 green hills.

1
'j

the ground at the

foot of the hill was slipiJeiy.

1
to go uphill.

From plucG and shin it U inter-

clianged with \r"n -1 brink,

wliicii it resembles, luul witli the

last and next.

Uneven iiiclined, tipped over

a declivity falling down, dilapi-

dated.

Bead
(
pei A bank, a side

a rising shore an embankment,

a dam banked up to inclose

by dikes a pool.

]
an artificial poiul.

g ] the roadside.

1
by the shores of

that inarsh.

I
a dike to inclose water.

'iS 1
because of

the ups and downs of life.

m Like the last, of whicli some i

{4 gard it as auotlier form.

(
p'o Uneven,

side of a road.

1 P uneven, as a ni

a road : the

[jetl slope.

because it is

M clear as water and hard

as gem said to have been brought

from the west by i eunuch

in the Ming dynasty.

]
foreign glassware.

]
broken glass, an article of

trade.

I
window-glass.

From iromnn and wave, but the

original form is made of woman

iui'l a soi'U

An old woman, a mother

at the South, a dame, a crone, a

gammer, a granny iu the North,

it is rather like hag, virago mo-

therly, matronly used by Budlusts

to express immortality.

] ^ ]
(ill Sanscrit hliagavat)

a term applied to every Biidha,

denoting one who possesses the

highest virtue.

] husband and wife, Darby

aud Joan.

I
my wife the good woman.

or 1
an old lady.

1
a humming, green cica-

da, with broad wings.

1 a matchmaker.

1 a midwife.

1 fishwomen, fishwives.

in Amoffy p^o, p'i, and pw'an

t Oft if p'u.

1 a stepmother.

1 the boatwomen at Oauton.

] the legal wife.

—
» )y ]

a motherly feeling.

I
a bed-warmer, a kind of hot

water pan.

1 1
a witch a spiritual medium.

1 a widow.

] a god of the wind, once

known in K^ai-fung fa.

1
Ava, Avhose king once

received iavestiture from the

Mongols.

1
or Brahma, regarded

by the Budhists as inferior to

every Budha.

White, plain gray, like old

men; hair turning silvery

^p'o the white on the belly

abundant.

1 1
a venerable statesman.

1
big beUied.

1 1
your temples are

beginning to taru white a little.

A district in the north of

Kiangsi, Poyang hien
] p

0^ contiguous to the Po'v;

g

Lake, from which it is named.

From stone and tcave for tlie

phonetic.

Stones likr flint or obsidian,

which can be used for spear or

arrow-heads.
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The Lead iucliucd side

leaning, uneven somewhat,

. p'o a degree, a little; an excess

rather doubtful perverse,

one-sided.

]
it will answer very vdl.

]
rather too irnicbj a good deal-

] ( rather too much of it.

1
I know a thing

or two.

]
rather too long a tiiue.

] ^ can be used.

A n\ 1 m ^
when oflicers pt'rm't cquily .uid

hiive fa\"oritC'S, the people will

overpass tbeir place.

] ]
I uiiclcrstaud it very

Ydl.

^ (
paitiiil, prejudiced.

From can reversed it needs

to bo dijtinguiUieJ from IS
prciit : tlic second form is em-
ployed for the latter senses.

An adverb, do not, may or

can not, ought not theUj

forthwiili insufferable.

unworthy of belief-

I caii't bear so much
iiicon veuicnce.

A 1 m
scrutable.

maii*s heart is

C A'/ft An iinautUorized but common
J |-]| diameter.

'7/0 A basket tray, about four

inches deep,
]

used tu

carry grain ia a cart.

M he lliGi-uii[K

1" reduce hiiu.

isbed

From stone riiid skin.

To reiitl, to break to ruin,

po to defeat to take by storm

to detect, to lay bare; to

fciulvc to explain split, tattered,

brukcn, injuixd detected ruincJ,

as a lamily understood, seen

tliroiig-lij r.s a plot to guess, as a

riddle resolved, ;is a doubt a

hard blow.

]
dcslj oy&J, useless.

]
smashed broken to sinvers.

]
craekccl torn split.

1
fear lias split Lis gall-

bladder '. r. loist all courage.

I jj^j
split it open.

] break it knock it to pieces.

]
dcfe.ited, rnincd,

]
clctccteci, all ibund out

seen to be vanity, as the world.

]
llf to lose properly, as Ijv theft.

( 1
the arrows "\ven like

blows to the mark.

]
ho oxplaiaed the

sense most carefully.

]
to Nvastc, to spend recklessly.

Ispenta
dollar lor llowors.

1
li"^ iJ tbc niiii of the

family.

1
a decayed family.

]
tLe case lias been found out.

]
tile mirror was broken

and lie Las made it round again;

said of a second marriage.

] - to open Lcll i c. to get

souls out of purg-'^tory.

1
to guess ii ruldlo.

]
to detect a scLeme.

]
to match and neutralize a

plot or sclieinc.

1
to l:iy bare one's heart.

5^ 1
carried the city by

storm.

>J^ ^ tu 1
noting is toj small

to be discovered or reacLeiL as

by ihc microscope.

1 1 1 1 'ou Sir,

to guess luy riddle.

l'rom >liHt ami a matron.

Luxuriant vcgclalion.

,p'o
1

' ^ nourish-

exuberant bcwitcliiug,

as the way of au actress.

Some 0/ these arc o/teic recul it.ii. Old sounds^ pak, pat, bak, 'utd but. Jn Canton^ pak, pok, p;ik, put, and imk i" Sivaioiv,

pak, pok, 1)6, bwa, iiwat, \)C'k, and po —— in A mot/f pok, i)ol: peU, p'ek, pit, pwat, j/aolj, and i/iau in FithcJmVj puk,

poll, panic, [I'auU, paik, i,'aik, pali, pek. p'ck, pL-ik, pwuli, pwalc, piik, and pwok — in Shanghai^ bck, bok,

pak, pTik, 1)0, bell, bali, ])uli, and j/Ui ~ in 07:/'", pu.

£
r"

From j'/ct/its and extended it

resembles /'«) filjC a book.

Plants cxtendetl trees ap-

pearing singly, no brusliwood,

grassy thin attenuated

subtle a lliiii leaf or plate, ri

IicHIclc poor, iinrortiiiKitc (roiio-

iiiical light, few to diiniiiihli to

slight, to treat coklly Mis[)icious

of; to approacli an initial partielc,

ab, so to reach or extend over

carck'Ss, inattentive to, anyhow

trilling
J
u c'lirtiiia or .screen.

and ] I hick :url iLiu : liberal

and [.tiiiL^y; iiitiiiiale and distant.

]
^ uufortunutc i:i lilV.

] contemptuous, rcgartUess of.

1 B 1
' Uius

\\c [uelc Ihem now we have

] f t licarllc-^s man.

fllf
edtjent'e of peppermint.

Jl 1
it is now twilight in

the f^loauiing.

[\ 1
the sua is partly eclipsed.

]
: liabby presents.

|£ ]
he came cllrcetly np

to I ho city walls.

1
no sens.' of gi'a'jtml'—'.

A i\i 1 a k\v tk'sceiidauts.

8(j
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rt-^p Vroinjiesh and fhtn contracted

H pH it is often wrongly used tor

/joV
one of its synonyms.

A slice of meat for drying,

a collop Uio limiicnis, the upper

arm ia somo places, but in the

soiuheni [fvoviiices denotes llio

Ickr to slice, to slired to strip

and 111angle, as a carcase tlie

clinking ot" stones.

1
a shawl, ii scarf, or ker-

clilel", worn loose over the
|

cr shouklers. {CwUonese.)

to slioiikler.

1 iM they slew

and llieu gashed llio bodies on

tbc walls.

] to cluiiigc shoulders.

HE 1
great brawny

aims, ~- able to box.

m 1 . [the cocks]

Spread out iheir wiugs and set to

with a scream.

Fi'oiu "I ten or complete, .ind

extended ; the second form

i> eiToneous.
n:

. Ample, spacious, extended

poh) universal, general intelli-

gent, versed in, learned to

cause, to make to barter to

game, to play for money.

1
or

1
extensively reaJ,

well informed.

1
t; 'ir war-cbariots

arc very large.

]
learned and accomplished.

1
^ niuseiim.

1 01'
]

to play dice.

I
a gaming-liousc.

I
relics ufolJoii time, antiques.

1
he taught me letters.

] — it V. ill amuse you a

" little.

'

1
to barter goocis-

1 a professor in a college.

1 im old mine for Liao-

cb'iug iiien iu the

west of Shanlniig.

1 >R iinhcrsal kindness

to the people.

'EJlf
regions lyiiii^ bcyoml out to I ho

eeas, I cstabiiijlicd five [jrcsitleuts.

4f. Jjlf ]
uoiefiigc, no reliance

jlli 1 a sterile ^pot a po\ erty

stricken place a spirit less race.

& 1
tiini[ retiring, bashful,

thin-siUiiiiK'd, craven.

] woody thickets.

] to stint frugal ( as

trade.

1 1^; every time that I go

and say a little, he gets so

angry.

I

to care little for.

1 to gather, to crowd to to

form a tquaa.

I /f> ^ tlic curtain was not

cared for . ('. the women

were too public

1 the thunder and

wind struggled with each otlier.

1 1
the cries and din of

the jostling carriages.

Used with the List and the next.

A door-screen, made of splints.

po' ] ii frame o\\ wliicli

worms spin cocoons.

] small tislung-stakes a wcir-

] a screen made of rushes.

A thin bheet of metal

) mock-nictal.

]
golJ leaf.

] brass leaf, tinsel.

] tin foil.

] silver leaf.

To spring upon, to seize Lo

) wrest from, to strike to

clutch, to grasp to play, as

a lute to lay the liand on.

]
to strike.

]
to seize.

1
lie pommeled tbc

tiger with his fist.

A simple ancient game play-

T^') ed with six sticks in twelve

j[>oIl squares it resembled the

game of fox-and-geese.

Used witli pao ' to burn.

To crackle, to burst from

heat llio crackling noise of

a fire.

A large bell otliers say h

small one, vliich responded

po.? .similar to the next.

1 a light lioe used for

dibbling and weeding.

] ffi^ ornaments carved on

bell frames.

A large bell used to mark

stops in music, or at the end

of the twelve Chinese hours

an implement of husbandry,

.1 kind of hoc.

Opened out to repress t:^

-jljg 3 cram stnffctl.

2)o.V ] filled vast, as the

iitraosphere.

] to sit cross-legged.

A pillar in the wall the tie-

beam that connects the inner

2)o/i' iUKl outer pillars of a portico.

1 ^ Said to be formed of and ,_

»

I
B contracteil in combiniition, because

'"~
, ic/iifc is the color of the even

"PQ numbers it fovnis the 106;li

^Jpai radical of characters relating to

win re.

White, a color now regarded

as ralber au unlucky hue
\

clear,

immaculate bright, as moon-

light plain, easy to comprebend

ov Avitliout rank freely, with-

out, price disinterestetl, pure

unstamped explicit, inanifestcil

monrnful obvious, amicular, as

in writing to state to to mani-

fest, to make clear easily under-

stood to redress, to vindicate in

Canton, the reverse of a coin the

white part, as of the eyo or an egg.

]
a white color.

]
a loafer a sharper who

looks about while he pretends

to seek a friend.

]
a pasquinade, a libel.

1 1
I V freely gi^e it

to you.

J
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j
I got it for nothing.

I g I have grown okl use-

lessly I have douci uothiiig in

life.

] the spoken parts of a play,

those not sung.

I
words writtea by the

sound, as for .
1 ii& 1' lis 1

he under-

stands the local patuis.

njj I ]
he could only see it with

bis eyt'S i. e. he could (or

would) do nothing.

1 A or
]

or
1

a

coinmoiier, a man who lias no

rank, or has been degraded

from office.

1
the simple text.

1
t() rise iu life by one's

ett'orLs, si-lf-iniulc.

1
a ffca meal a plain dish.

]
I bad a look for nothing.

1
or

1
an albino,

known as 5i ill Peking.

1
01'

1
"I open day day-

light.

1
^i- lucky and unlucky

art airs, pleasant and sad events

referring especially to marriages

and I'uncrals.

1
a pi ilia family has

proilucnl u high statesman.

1 — I got the better of

him in that argument.

] bright nooiilight.

i^J 1
gasconade, bragging-

] the planet Venus this name
was given to the poet, Li 'Fai-

pob, by bis mot lie r, who dream-

ed til at she coucoived him un-

der tliL' iutiucncc of this star.

] snow ill ihe first moon.

1
it is alreatly nine

years meaning snows.

1^ I
to open one's heart,

to clear one's reputation.

]
a medicine, corrosive sub-

limate.

] to luiss a leaf in turning

over, which spoils the t'ssay.

1
to wear white for

filial mourning.

shall I not

ledrc'ss those who have been

wronged

]
a name of Nanking in the

T^ing dynasty,

From ir/iife or clear, and
I I y one q. tl. one round sun.

tp(" A hundred the whole of a

l">h class or sort many, numer-

ous all, everybody.

1
not one iu a hmidreJ.

]
all liiechaiiics craftsmen.

]
tlioiisauds of tiiousaudki

a vast luimber.

I ] \1 hundred shots and

a hiuidivd hits lie's always

lucky.

1
tlie rocket rose very

1
the centipede.

]
ill offieials ; the rulers.

]
i\U kinds, as of speculations.

]
lily tiowers, alladiiig to

the layers on the bulb.

1 It all the various occu-

pations of life.

1
everybcxl'y hates him

heartily.

1
after death, a cuphu-

isni.

I
the surnaines or clan

iiaines uf the Chinese.

]
the brain.

1
a district magistrate,

alluiliii^ to the extent of his

jurisdiction.

/"TF^ A huiulred men, the leader

I
|I| -, of a band, a centurion a

l>"h> string of a hundred cash it

is used for the last in wriliiig

iimiibt'i's for smirity.

]
1IK» lads of silver.

> From man niicl ivhtti- tlie woid

'
j rj ln'<j or /''/ :isileriveil from

o/? tliis occurs used for p(t

a

tyrant.

A father's elder brother tlie

ehlest of brothers a title of re-

spect a senior, a superim' an earl,

the third rank of nobility an*

cieiUly, also a constable of princes,

heads of departments, leaders, no-

bles, and chiefs to control term

by which a Imsband or elder bro-

th lt is addressed.

1 O Sir, come to mv
help 1

'

1
paternal elder

uncle, called iu fiimiliar

address an old geutleinmi.

]
ii great uucle.

1
paternal uncles used for

uueles Oil both sides.

]
an uncle, an elder, a senior.

]
an auut, an iiiiclc's wife.

] an ancient rank, like a high-

1

' the siiriUu.

1
a mode of calling

four broLliers, answering to first,

second, third, and fourth.

From IcercliH'f and ic/iife^

I'laiti white silk, taffcty a

present of silk wealth, pro-

perty.

I
fabrics generally.

pa[tcr money burned at wor-

ship.

to place long strips of paper

on gTJiveis, as at Ts'iug-miiig.

riches estates,

a small present, a single roll,

thret' sorts of colored silks

used tor ]>reseiits.

I he Chinese Plutus,

goil of Wealth.

From u-ati v und tcfiite used

null'

l>"k 'JMie glaix' oil tlic wati-r a

rippK' to stop to fasten or

moor a lumt to iiuelior anchored,

at It* is 11 re a marshy lako.

H*f 1 or
1

" ai'flior a vcssil.

jjg 1 frugal, coiiteiiteil,

witli little.

1
unsettled, roving, as a

gypsy a vagabond,

{nj ] /9r
the '" -po, i. e. the ho|i[to

or lu>at-inasler at Canton as

1
is a liarbor-master.
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Jio'l'

From to f/o nnd n'fiite tho

coini an<l coiumoa form is

_ authorized.

' To urge, to insist upon to

vex, to harass, to provoke to

extremity embarrassed and

driven on, as by an enemy.

}S flurried and driven

so as to make mistakes-

1 Lurried pressed, as by work.

not a cash left, penniless.

] straitened in distress, as by-

poverty overburdened, as with

cares.

1 driven by circmu-

stances.
'

bound by a strict

command.

)
)
(pm'

From 7/7)0// and u'Mte, referring
to its (Jiir:il)ili'y, emblematic of
piu ity the lirst form is correct.

The ex press the cedar

large to impel, to crowd

on, to urge.

] the juniper the arbor-

vit;e. {Thuja orientalis.)

]
a governor's palace.

] bark of the Pterocarpiis

,///"/, used to (lye silks yellow.

1 ii} the swamp cedar, used

for ii]c(mse.

1 fth
oil from juniper seeds,

used ill the red ink for stamps.

]
chaste, refusing to wed

again.

1
the guests crowded

each other on the ground.

J&/|
A great junk fit to cross the

75pl) ocean a sea-going vessel.

1 a ^hip.

1 a junk from Tien-

tsin or Siam. {Ccmionese.)

An embroidered collar or

cape, anciently worn over the

poh^ tlress at court or state sacri-

fices it was of red or differ-

ently made to indicate rank,

] an outside cape.

1 to show outside, to indicate
by some symbol.

To swell up siuldenly, as a
pustule the slda breaking,

as from chilblains,

f
1

the skill chap-

ping ill winter from the cold.

From l-iii/'c ntul i

Ti) Hay, to peel, to skin to

S[ilit to uncover met to

degrade, as by depriving

of robes to wane to extort, to

tieece, to (.Iciuiiiul by force to

slaughter an animal; the 23d dia-

gram, meiuiiiig 10 change from soft

to hard.

]
to skin, to Hay, it was aa

ancient punishment to Heece,

to extort.

I
to exact sharply, as ia cus-

tom (Jnties to levy on.

1
good times have re-

turned, the worst has passed.

1
to peel the husk.

1
kill and then cook it.

1^ I
to take without mercy.

1
take off your coat.

R"id—/ To strike, to knock
down.

1 ® in October, they pick

(or thrash down) the dates.

) From /i or.se and to hlend or
join the Hrst form is correct.

tf-^
1
A piebald or particolored

1^^^) horse a fabulous tiger

po/i" inixed, diverse to dispute,

to argil against, to criticise

contradictory, impracticable to

graft to tranship; to thrust in,

to insert to splice, to scarp on,

to piece out to continue, to take

up where one left off; suddenly.

1 IP to find fault with.

]
to cavil at the price.

1
pfirticolorerl, variegated.

1
to graft trees.

1
" boat which makes a con-

nection with another.

]
to tranship goods.

1
" to correct tiie expres-

I
t') reverse the decision

ol" I lower court.

1
lie suddenly waxed

to reject a petition.

1 '/ to takci from a cart to the
I'oat, fo transport.

I MP to I>rt)\vbeat, to cross-ques-

ti'Jii.

1
tt) expose an error,

jj- ]
to receive from another, as

I
a prolepsis to answer ob-

j'-'cU( s beforehand.

From i''!in ami to ""v7/>.

Hail sometinies called jijg

hard-htNulcd niiii.

]
a hailstone.

1 1
t') bail.

] hurt by hailstones.

The tramping noise made in

walking over stones.

SM ] noise maile by a horse

striking his hoofs together.

The original form is intenderl to

represent a man's legs ^tretclied

out it was composed of two
placed back to back, und <rr:i-

dually contractetl to tlie present

form it is the lUOtli radical of
a few cliaracters.

Two persons standing liack t(>

back to progress.

From and to is.iuf origin-

ally- like the lsi5fc.

:'7 To spread or distribute in

their proper places to ap-

propriate or set aside for

to rule, to dispose to detach, as

tr<)0[)S to expel, to root out to

abrogate uprooted to get rid

of, to exclude to scatter, as the

wind does clouds flutUTlng, as a

dress to Hirt, as a fan to thrtira,

as a lute to cut grass to sepa-

rate ropes for a liearse.

]
to draw the bow.

I ^li' to drive off musketoes.

1
the (lark king ruled

with vigor.

>aii

n,
pok
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I ^ to dissipate the smoke.

J
to Ian the Hauie.

]
to reel thread.

I
to detach troops to

a pi)St.

I
to allot each one his duties.

1
a great worker.

1 move aside the things,

make i \vay.

1
a lick-spittle.

1
a vigorous

ruler wli o can reform abuses, or

])iit ilowd rebels to restore order.

1
it must lirst be up-

roDtL'd,

I
altered, as for the better.

1
to put one side,

partial.

1
D when the clouds dis-

perse; you can see the sua //icL

to dissipate error.

]
I door-latch or knob. (Pc-

li/zf/rse.)

] li #: A PA m t'lie tlmim—

mer on his guitar lias come

into the bedroom ; i.e. a mus-

keto is buzzing.

1 I beg of you to let

iK)thiii(^ prevent your coining.

S 1
pk'-'ise straighten it;

ameiul or revise it.

Ill Shanghai. An instrumental

vtii'b
;

using, with, l_>y to give, to

hand.

1 f m I'e v.as re-

pi'nvcil by his piirents.

]
give it to iie.

A rain garment, marie of

leaves or coarse gniiiiy cloth,

callod
] , worn l)y la-

liorci's :i sliurL jacket.

I'roiii ami to cvhUnt.

A fisli wagging its tail, when
swiminiii^.

Desijxueil to i*epresent two mrn
iiiirnic.ll to each otiier, uiid >tan(i-

ing back to buck.

The north northern lo the

north northwards the ca-

pital conquered and Heeing.

I

the northern regions.

1
to bid farewell to a

graduate going to Peking.

] defeated, demoralized.

]
the north pole.

]
Ix'yom] the Wall.

1 they

attacki'il tliosc heliiml, who Hed,

ami the M()(l flowed till it

would tioat a pestle.

] to pursue the defeated.

1
to have an audience

with the Emperor, alluding to

Iiis position ;is always facing

tlie south.

]
Pt:kiiig or the northern ca-

pital it hits hi'Qw chierty current

since the Mi;ig dynasty began.

Kead pei ) To sq>m'ate to op-

I
to turn the back on.

]
parted, [ilaceil in divisions.

To walk through the grass

) 10 trudge, to draggle to

^ travel off; to presume to do

of one's self to stumble, to

slip the end of a candle.

1
tlie old wolf steps

on his dewlap.

1
a high officer has

gone over the prairies and

streams.

] the heel

]
the root the base.

] ail addeiula to a l)()ok an-

other preface to a new etlition.

1
tlie discommodities

of travfliiig.

]
|S'£ or

]
(Sanscrit, hluuJra)

virtuous or sage, a title applied

to every 5iidlm.

]
to stumble and fall.

1 i£ the River Giiiuliick in

Nipal, called Ilirauj/a rati by
Hudhists.

] J3 to trea<l down legal rights,

to threaten reprisals.

Siniilnr to tlie next.

^^^ A large dish for eating from.

An open eartheu-ware basin

^Et^j to cook in, common at Can-
jjoh ton a globular, iiarrow-

moiithed dish used by priests

for their alms-bowl, contracted from

1 # 01' tbe Sanscrit j>"fnf

a beggar's cLip-dish a stone-ware
paJora to grind colors on-

1 a priest's dish, shaped like

a Jlat globe.

1
to hand down the

[priest's] robe and clap-dish

to .1 disciple.

SI 1 a large platter dish.

( C<(iifo)irst'.)

1
the B.i.lhLst profes-

] a tniiuel.

The roots of grass stulpble

" tliatched cottage.

] a hijvel or mat bouse,

m l\' 1 under
Uns shatly sweet crab-tree the

chief of Shao lodged.

)
4
po/i

A small bell, lilce a sleigli-

Ijell, used by Budliists in

chanting, or in music to re-

spond sometimes written |
and used in Siain lor a tical.

1
small cymbals.

The shoulder-blade the

sc'a|iiila coniiuouly cullud

3 'I
or shoLilder-scalc.

it
The beaver, Icnown as

]

aiul also
til M. it is

pi III' found in Koko-iior in waliTV

pl;ict;s, and burrows some
eat il, ami tbe name tleuoLes its

fatness.

yfrjt A baked cal^e made of Hour

g"Jr^ confectionary comfits.

^po ^ 1 ]
hard biscuit.

K 1 1
to cook cakes.

1 1
like sweet cakes.

1



Old so""'"', P'"t p'ak, hak. In Canton, p'ok, p"t' j.'nk, pak, and pok in Strafow, p'ok, p't'ia, i'a pole, cmd
p'ek —— in Anivy^ pu'at, p'ek, (ind p'ok —— in Fvlichau. pw'jik, >'iak pwok, p'tiuk, [j'auk, and puk —

"* S/iiut^/iai, p'eli, p*ak, p'ok, and bok ;
— i/t Clt'iftt, p'u.

From icafer and to issue.

To throw water down, to

J
p oll bespatter to drip, to ooze

out dissipated a dash of

water to waste bold, vigorous.

—
1

a smart shower.

1 1
cheerful, in good

spirits unselfish toeuhearten.

] to use things recklcayly.

]
a bold handwriting.

]
perverse incurably evil.

1
to lose custom, as by

1
w''"er thrown oat

cannot hid gathered up one

miist abide the results of his

own acts.

Ill Omtonese. Slenrler, acute.

1 I
all hur fingers

taper prettily.

A sickle or hooked knife,

sharp oil both edges, to cut,

grass a small scythe or

grass-knife.

Grape-juice, not yet settled

or strained is
J g§ must,

newly made spirits.

p oh'

From gem nnd white*

Amber is
1 supposed to

be of resinous origin when

rubbea hot

it will aUruct sti'aws.

1 1 a yellowish red-amber

also false amber.

] red amber.

PJJ ]
clear, light colored amber.

The thud of an arrow; the

noise it makes when striking,

j/// as if it was a hailstone.

An edible tuber, the
]

called at Canton ur

horse's hoof, the Klevchin^

fnbefOifts or water-chcstiuit

1 or liorse*s tuber, one iiaiue

for the putt-ball ( L/jcopenh/t),

some of which are said to

as large as a pint measure.

From h"nd and a case for rods

coutriicted like the next.

To lean or recline against

poli^ to tiog, to strike to tap a

blow to impinge, to strike

a.*:^ainst to Hit, as a bat to Hap

1 ^ tile dowers excite the

nose.

I
to clap the wings.

] ' to tread or slap out a fire.

]
they came rushing on.

'

]

*\J a fixed design, a

SL't tied resol iition.

1
tlie moth flits about

the liiinp.

1
to rush on one to close

in itpDii, as a robber.

]
to brush away three

pecks of dust — met. to reader

perspicuous, to clear up.

__L.I Interchanged with the last.

H > To use a club or cudgel to

c
p a beat, to pound a tap.

I
to whip a horse.

I
the rod is the punish-

ment ill teaubing.

I
to push one ov^er.

]
to fall down, as in a fit.

From irood ami
boo reeds.

case for bam-

Hard, fine-grained wood

rough, scrubby timber the

boily, as of an unfinished vessel

sincere, plain the substance, ma-

terial a body without appendage

or ornament.

POH. P'OH.

A name for a wife among

the northern tribes a pretty

woman another foi'm oi'pa/t^

the demon of drought.

Fragrant.

1 1

good smell.

an exceedingly

A small tree fouiul in Hu-
nan, producing a yellow

wood called
|

the root

"•00(1 is reddish the bark is

bitter and dyes yellow it

k like the pomegranate in

habit.

From h'md and a ch'n f'; it is not

identical with pih to bend.

To break asiiuder, to break

in two to open, to split, to

pull asunder to disgrace.

opeu your mouth.

]
to rauke one's lather

au'J brother blush.

] the tliumb,

1
to break bread-

]
to tear paper.

]
to disrupt friendly

£ 1
the plastering i

has dried and cracked otf.
'

In Cantonese. To throw a thing

oil the ground to ding it away.

Ilesembles h'to clown.

Name of
]

in Ying-cheu

fii in the north of Ngan-
hwui a term for the nortlieru

part of that [)rovince an early

ca[)ital of China, R. c. 1700, lying

in the present Sbang-k^iu ia

the east of Honau there was an-

other in Yen-sz' in Honau fu in the

west of that province and a third

near the first.

. It 1 I l)egan my opera-

tioiis at Foil : SHU I by ChuigLuug.
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I
sinn.ile-minded, honest, rustic,

sincere.

I
a family of uij[)re-

tentioiis, plain habits.

] Fcriiii[iii]g, parsimonious.

I
frugal just what is neces-

sary.

1 to reform one's habits

ami expenses.

J*r Used as n contraction of tlie last,

J
and of,/M) b| to nnnoimce.

//o/i* The bark of two kinds of

Afuf/nolia the ] is the

Jf. rubra the other is tlii—' May-
noHa hypokuixi, called ]

a

tonic of a bitterish pungent, aro-

matic taste.

J
the dwarf nettle tree, the

(J I'" orii-ntalis.

] the note to inform friends of

;i parent's decease.

]
paddy, uuhulled rice.

The crust or gang tie of a

gem " 1 unpolished j^vui.

P ]
a gem in llie rough.

!i 1 IJlJ ii Ken
Ho uHcml a rough gvm [to

King Li of Tsu], >vlu> cut ott*

both his legs, for his impu-
<leiice.

A clixl of earth.

,,/, 1
''L hi'up ()f dirt.

M/^ All arrow-lK'.nl of hone is

flci* 1
''I'l'l

1 m ^ are

2"'/') arrows ti])poil with hlu'it

bono, so .'is not to wouinl.

-Jpfc; To tako out of, to pliirk up

f-f^j lo turn, is ioiiiid in llu? ISliang-

liai plirasc
|

to luru over

or turn :u'()iiiiil.

)
I; "I'

and thorn q. d.

To bullish, to L'xile or drive

men to live imoiig thy west-

ern savages to drive into the

desert certain aborigines who
lived in Kien-wM liieii 1[
in SzVl/ueii in the Han dyiiiisty,

and are still fouiul in Pu-ngaii

clicu iti the southwest

of Kwoichau,

)

n^H^ TliL' cyrslglit somewhat iu-

[J^^) distinct

p'ofi^ cdness.

distinct, as from ncar-siglit-

]
I'rotubt'iant eyeballs.

From to "•/"/> and whlc also

read

full? To fall prostrate, to crawl

on the li.'iuds and knees to

exert one's self to relieve au-

otluT.

is] 1
lie fi'll on aiK-l clasp-

r<l till' coffin.

iSI 1
I even crawled on

luy kiR'L's to save tliem.

LX^ A fragrant, wliite flower

pEjJ J
called

1 ; a general name
poh^ tor spindle-shaped roots is

1
as radishes, beets,

turnips, A:c.

1
r''iv carrots to have

chilbliiins. (Cunfuncsc.)

1 Y\ foiitrfiuted, iiitini.-itiiig many
f , ttaiuls.

I'
o

p\u To pat, to caress to sl.ap, as a

table to beat, as cymhals in

Peking, the piv
)
jcoti 1

1 o- cornice over

a shop or h(mst' which serves as an

ornaiuoiit, or a [H'olection to tbe

eiilnince.

I if. to tlu* hands, as when
c.'illiu^ a. servant.

1
lie slapiK-a the table

ill ga'at auger.

] lu ti) act as I pi'accmaker.

1 p ifli clap[)e(l their baiids

ami laii^lic<l.

1
the tbiiining bil.

lows be.'it atj^'iiiist the sky, ixis

ill u I vfoou.

I
to play ball.

- M 1 the notes accord.

1 W to p:" on the shoulder.

1
t() by bi.ldiiig,

as ;it an met ion.

1
to strike the breast, as

wiiL'u vexed.

1
a cornice made of mat-

tiiig.

The grains of liquor.

] that which floats on

the vat

From fhinon aud wh ite for tbe

])lionetic.

The anitnul soul, inferior to

the and partaking of the

principle it goes earth-

ward on death, and ion us tho

ghost the faculties, especiiilly the

senses the animal spirits or ner-

vous perception, as distinguished

from the reason figure, fr :in

the (lark disk of tho moon, that

which cannot be seen.

I
and 1 tbe first ami

second days of the new moon,

when no disk can be seen.

1
the sixteenth *lav of

the moon.

1
the three souls and

seven spirits of a iu;in, tlic last be-

ing the action of the five senses

and limbs, which some persons

omit as iu)t Ixnii^ really a spirit.

1
Ibe i"h is the

c'luTgy bi'longiiig to the body.

] bodily vigor.

1
1>')1)', form.

1 " heii the moon l)e-

giiu to wuiiL' iu the tliird uioutli.

1
the uioou begins to

brighloii.

Read t^oh^ ami also written .
I

(lishcarteiRNl, spiritless.

1^ fjj a wretchedly poor

iamily.
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1

Old sounds, po, bo, pok, bok. pot, I hot. In Canton, po and fan — in Swatow, pu, p' and p'o — A j p-j, p'o,

flw/ hu in Fuitcltau, pu, p\v6, pw'o — i" Shamjhm, pu and bu i" Clufn, pu.

1

Fi oin to (/o and Jh'st.

To Hee, to abscond to han^

in suspense to owe govern-

nienl a defiiiiltor, a pecula-

tor.

obligations to government

a debt.

j-jfe to ibscoiul, to escape from

arrest.

I'^l
to skiillc and secrete, as

:l ll'llow Heeiiig from the police.

vagabuutl, dii^Ioyal ofliciala,

If
The period from 3 to 5

o'clock p. iM. same as

pa the afternoon hour.

I
Buusettiiig".

] the sun is nearly down

]
all t lie Sim is now

declining.

1
the fever increases

as the day wears away

A t]at roof the roof made

Hat so as to be used.

1 1
the headman of the

roof, a name given to the

local lieadiiien of Chinese emi-

grants ill iSiam and elsewhere.

Kroiii to eat and Jh-st inter-

changed with to feed, and

erroneously usdl for a i-liop-

To eat an afteraoou lunch

a cake gruel.

'

1 an cveiiin^if c

'
^ good at iiotbiiig but

to e;it aud drhik.

1 beiiii cukes food of pulse.

A vegetable garden, an or-

cbartl a place fur recreation

to cultivate a garden mat

sIuhIs erected by squatters.

] a gardener.

''" il>« nii.th

liiuoii, they beat smooth the

St£ckiiig-t]oors ill their gardens.

farmers and gardeners.

]
gardens of all kiiuls.

] an t'lysiuiii in the Kwriuluw

Mts. r£ lR'n; the Hea'

Vfiily " lier resides.

From clolhrft and
used for the next.

Jii'st occurs

(fii To repair, to mend to clos9

up, as a breach to patch

to supply, to substitute, to make
up to aid, to assist recruit,

to strengthen, as the balv the

Insignia of rank sewed on tli j obe

a supplement or addenda - iu

arithmetic^ a thousand millicns or

a billion.

1
to strengthen the powers.

]
tonics, restoratives.

]
to patch clothes,

to recruit tlu . ener-

] jJU.
the embroidered ofHcial robe

on which the
]

or iuyigiiia

is sewed.

1
ur to supply (or

make \\[)) tho discouut.

1
to make up for light

weigbt "r mouey.

1
to reprove a prince,

ibat he may atneml his faults.

^ 1 there is doubtless

some small ach atitage.

1 to supply a new one.

]
to make it up to one, as a

bivak.ii^'c.

1 ii fill up this little

cr;ick —— iiid. make this affair

wnrk bett(.'r.

1
no merit t-an atone

for this la I ill.

1
" cut off ihc tk'sh to

patch an u'cer, is utter folly.

1 IS! a patch.

1
a I>iiiiias and secuiid-

us an appointer and bis al-

ternative.

1—

I'l om words and pervading
iutercliunged with the last.

A list, a record a chroni-

cle a treatise on an art, or

a history of its productions an
escutcheon a genealogical list a

census list a biographical work
insert in a register to put

in a proper place belonging to, as

a cl an or rank.

r
]

I family genealogy.

] a clan register.

i}^ ] to revise the family records,

fit ] book of games of chess.

I
a treatise oti drawing.

I
historical annals.

1
scientific repertories, notices

of antiques, and si luilur works.

jjs] I
about the same a^^^c.

];:i certificate of sworn bro-

therhood.

hS M 1
l];s talk is unreliable

;

uxtnu'agaut speeches.

] a village ceiisus or annals.

ev"'tin'ig has its rules

or usages there's a right way
for doing everything.

In Cantonese, lleasonable evi-

dence for.

1 rather near.

1
SL^t an U[)sut price

givu luc some idea of its value.

r r An miiuUhori/.e<l cliarncter, pro-

^btl biibly changed from a reach.

(" An tipen level place, an are-

nii a port or anchorage.

]
plain at the base of hills a

level region.

] AVliampOii Reach near Can-

ton.

1 a mart, a place of trade on

tilt; sea.

1
the distant sails can

be Sf'm coming to the anchor-

age.
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In Pekingese. A measure of

length of five I;, where a rest-liouse

is erected the house is called
]

and contains a guard also a

neighborhood or part of a street in

tlic outer city, ])lacc(l under tlie

direction of a or policeman.

j- Vrom €ffrf/t anJ n /lii-

dSL lock ; it is u?ed with tlie last.

inL) A port a laiiduig where

trade is carried on i mart

an iiiiwalled seaside town.

1
a port a marine landing-

place a mart, as for sale of salt.

^ I
a grain warehonse.

Ej^ ] a salt despot.

] to trade along at the ports.

1
your port.

]
a great mart, like Shanghai.

1
the icw port usually denotes

Singapore.

From to stop und a
/'./e, douoting the rest bet iveen

> steps.
p a

To step, to wulk, to march
a stride, a step a pace iu laud

measure is reckoned to be five

3.055 square yards or 30.3234

leet m long measure five is

nearly ii latliom in geogriipliy, a

length of 4.0.3 feet, 3(i0 of wliidi

make one iu J:ipmi i square

/)") is o(i sciuaro yards foutmt'ii,

infantry a way, a course, manner
a jetty, iin anchorago for ft-rry-

boals a god llial injures luou and
animals to go lelKUielv, as by
paces what comes on Rurcly, as a

doom, <'i fate to rido in .i barrow

to train a lio.sc : a classifier of

1 f to go afoot.

]
ii liiiuliiig-plaoe.

1 fH such a position as this.

1
r ] I doctor's or geo-

luanccr s Ices.

1 to trarcl much.

]
the ways or steps of

Heaven arc diflicult to under-

stand.

PU.

]
au idol's attendants.

]
a measure of live feet.

I
a footpath, a bridle-path.

1 1
give Lim a step and

Le'll take a stop /'. ('. yield Lim

an inch ami Ijo will lake au t'll.

] not very dark, [ can see my
way.

1 he had not reached the

place.

— 1 —
1

step by step, grad-

ually.

f^. 1 tlont push maU
ters treut him so that you can

make it up le«avc some room
ibr grace

]
fbrtiuics of a state.

]
foot-soldiers, infantry.

1
praclice comes

gradually on one this way is

attained step Ity ntcp.

1 1 ff^ 13^ lio oTadually rose

to eminence.

1
may I trouble you to

stop in, -"~ or do something.

)
your steps a polite phrase.

] or fg ] tlori't come out,

as at pai'Liny.

c 1
a pair of compasses or

dividers.

] to ascend a throne.

1
to luove the army.

1 f please go first.

the true way to rise

to eminence.

] fJI) taking a few

steps, a lit lie while

U M ]
Iw'k "'1I to your

stq's. I to careful how vou behave.

Si fl'j di^^l you come
iit'oot i

I ^. fill
llio gcneral-iii-chit'f

over tbc gcndanncry of lacking

"jfc^^ Composed of ffj a kerchief niui

I J'at/ttr contracted.

Cotton, linen, or hempen fa-

iries, as nankeen, grassclotb,

loiigclotlis, or calico to spread out,

to arran*^e to imblihli, to make
known

j to dis[)lay, to ditfiise to

PU. ri3

infer a source, a spring' to scuU
ter oblong, flat coins of Wang
Mang, used as tokens for atlioiisainl

casb.

]
cotton clothed, i. e. common

pt'0[)l(\

]
Prussia.

]
the ci-ow-pbeasarrt (CentrO'

pus) of southern Cliimt at tUe

North this name is given to the

lioopoe or jij hill-priest.

1 ^5 S well arrangedj all

done properly.

1
charitable gifts.

I
the treasiirpr of a pro-

vince.

]
to publish in all the

proviiiues.

1 a liigli and foaming

cascade.

]
arrange ereiytLiug

(or body) m its place.

]
piece-goods.

] longcloths.

1
elrmings.

summtT cloth, grassclotb,

1
nankee'is.

] foreign liiien-

ffy 1
oilcLl or paiiiteJ clocb.

] bunting,

j'^ glazctl chintz.

1
prints.

I
damaskeo, figm-ctl cottons.

1
ginghams.

1 dimities or qniltings.

1
and

]
large and small

needles. {Fuhchau.)

1 domestics.

] a thick leaved se.iwccd or

tangle, {Lcnmunia) dried and
cut into long strips, and used

for food

Csetl for tlio last nud the next.

To extend, to diffuse reacli-

J"? ing, spreading everywhere.

1
extending all over.

# jlt 1 Cf] I write this for your
iiiformatiou.

1 W an answer In return.

90
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To open out to disperse, to

JTJJ scatter.

pu
]

scattered about, as

dust.

] to direct, to give orders.

.JyJt-*) From ^eai't and to spread.

J
»|J Afraid, surprised to frigbt-

cn alarmed, as from fear of

pmiislimciit.

1
to scare silly people.

] frightened.

From bamhoo and pervading

this aud jo//) ' thin, are liable

, to be mistaken for each otber.
pu'

A register, a tablet a me-

morandum book ivory tablets

anciently used at audiences a

blank book an account book to

record.

]
books and records.

] keeper of records and ac-

counts in a district he is like

an uiider-treasurcr.

] or ] account-books.

] the records of a club.

1 or ] to charge in ac-

count.

£ 1 a journal, a diary.

1 the blotter.

] the casli-book.

] a door-register.

] an etnljroiderer's pattern

book.

]
to keep an account

of the specie and grain re-

venue.

] a subscription-book for tbe

relief of Budbist priests, or for

repairs, &c.

Read poh^ A door-curtain a

tray for silkworas to lay their co-

coons to urge.

)
m>

From ^ a. fow" and "2? ii'hctli-

(T nllered it is sometimes used

for llie last.

The sum, tlie totality or

entire amount of; to take a general

control of; a tribe, a sort a class

or division in a serial arrangement,

as a family in natural history, the

radicals or keys in the Gliiucse

language, the zodiacal constt'lIationSj

a region of the body in anatomy,

a tribunal, a board, a depart-

ment a public court the officer

in a board, or tbe one who holds

ihc office a division of a treatise

larger Iban a a classilier of

books a Mongol clan, a horde u

colony, or separate authority to

divide to spread abroad amoHg
the Budbist s, a school or sect a

part of a canon.

] the six. Boards ia llic go-

vernment, ;irc tlie ] Board

of Civil Office; ] of Rites,

p ] of Reveiuie, of War,

] of Pauisbments, and

] of Works.

1
atUchecl to a Board

waiting for orders.

]
the governor-general and

]
the governor of a province.

31 1 the fi\c elemcnta

]
under sucli an officer.

1
y(u tlie collector.

1
the pcrsonuel of a Board.

1
cacli lias his own

] jj^ a commaucler-iri-chief.

1
the radical or key of «a cha-

racter.

]
beloiiging to or witbui a

jurisdiction, as part of a state.

]
a eommissicn of titular rank

issued by tbe Board uf Office.

I'. ] and ] in medicine, above

aiul bclt.iw the navel.

1 It liis fame was widely

spread.

—
1

a whole work some-

times, a single volume of it.

1
follow on after mj

brigade in your place.

1 HI [let him be] delivered

to the [proper] Board for trial

and punishment.

) To feed an infant with a

spooHj to mumble for a cbildj

to give to eat, as a bird does

to chew a mouthfiJ.

]
to suckle, to feed with pap.

] to disgorge and feed one's

young.

I
[the fletlglings] open

tbeir bills to take tbe food.

1 s disgorge to feed

their young.

4;^^ To pursue and capture to

JfjJ seize to search for and ar-

tpu rest to hunt, to fowl.

]
to angle to catch tisli.

1
to arrest thieves.

1 on the lookout^ as for a

thief.

1
^ police-office a superb

-

teiiclcnt of police in a sub-district

magistrate's office <a sort of

justice of tbe peace.

1 ^ or
1

or
1

constables.

1
to chase the mnd

and giasp shadows to follow

\isioiiary objects.

]
business of a policeman.

ttrfe^ To give thanks for a gift;

to give douceurs to people for

pii^ services.

1
give him eome-

tiiing for his trouble
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I

Old sounds, p'o,
*

j, pok, bok, and hot

ill l''i,!i'-l"iu,

^_f*fc From iiu ial and th-st it is im-

r^FH properly nscil fV'r f :v shop,

y/ II A door-knookcr, made like

a tortoise or tiger's head,

cal It'll 1 ; to spread out, to

arrange to lay in order to make

known, to pervcade to marshal,

as forces universal tired, worn

out to sleep with bedding.

]
to spread a table.

]
to make a feast.

]
to put things iu their places.

1
iiiake up a bed ou the

floor.

]
or

] ^ to lay in order,

arranging.

1
put up the bedding.

] a betlfcllow.

1 ve were marshaled

:igainst the tribes ou the Rim'
Hwai.

1
to spread a cushion met.

to defray the expenses of officers

or guests.

1
one settee or sofa.

] 5 to extol and com-

mend one.

1 ^£ the verdure spreads

like a carpet.

^'Jj Great to reprove to con-

( Pm suit" people helping one

p a another to boast, to talk big.

i> IH The print of a horse's foot

;

( ITI the mark of a hoof.

Sickness, weakness atrophy,

wasting intonial ob.stnic-

2^ u tiou.

1
lie grievously

afflicted (poisoned and sickened)

the whole empire.

1
11"' servants are dis-

abled.

Read fu\ To make ill

In Canton, p'o iu Swa(<nc^ p'u and

and pwo in 67""'y/""' p'u "tid bu

Aj-fir Broad species of* iho .stingray

FH or skate, of the order Ruia'.

p a ^ ]
yollow spotted ray,

with S[)iues airanged like a T,

{Platijrhiiia siw.'usis.)

1 a purple bellied ray,

spinous tail.

I
the wooden ladle ray.

(JVamne Ungahf.)

1 the white flesbed ray.

1
the flying shoulder

r;iy. (PttToplatea raicrara.)

]
a gruen colored ray, body

semicircular.

Used for the next.

A lucky plant known in an-

cient times.

1
a district iu Hing-

hwa fii, in the south-east of

Fuhkieu.

From filiuit and rivulet as the

phonetic

.

The cat-tail rush or Tf/pha^

of whose leaves mats are

the calcamus or srt'eet-flag;

huts made of grass.

1 1
are two species

of the cat-tail, though the last

is also a}>plitid to the puUiiii of

the plant wlieu used as a drug.

]
sweet-ft.ig leaves, hung over

doors as a cliann on the
|

Hag festival, or the dragon-bout

festival.

1 5^
m'

1
the dan-

delioii it has many local names,

one of which is tho

vc'Uow gi'iillcinan.

1
"qLSs saiulals.

]
^ coarse baskets woven of the

bulrush to contain fruits, <&c.

1
a cat-tail whip will

mill"' him ishuinod.

1
^ the beauty of the flag

Hiul willow, is transient.

p'u in A moij^ po, p'6, and bu

in C/ii/Uj p'u.

1
sittbg on a rush mat, as

a priest whou at worship.

. 1 the curl-

ing" waters will not even tioat a

bundle of bulrushes.

I in fans woven of rush leaves.

]
a Nanking name for parsley.

Used for the hist, when
ineauing sedge grass,

y/"
I

an old name for play-

ing-cards they are described

as luuch used by swiueherds and
slaves.

The breast, especially of a

fowl or game-bird, is
]

a cook's term.

To crawl, as an infant to

lie prostrate to strive for.

1 ® to fall prostrate

and sorrowfully beg.

(
The vine.

I
a purple color.

] "

1

a cluster of grapes.

1 ; or
1

juice or

" iiie of grapes.

1
a sort of rose-apple, which

the (Jantonese steep in spirits.

1
or leprous grape, from

tho warts on its skin, is a rather

unusual term for the Momov-
dica balsitminea or bitter

squash.

fTo (Iriuk largely jolly, ia

liii4ii spirits, as from (Iriuk.

1 to quaff,

I P they drank for five

(lays.

1 the country is great-

ly exhilirated or joyous.

Fodiicr for horses and cows

dry f^rjiss chopped up.

i/'f"
1 iSt tangled grass or bay.
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A tree, the
]

brought

fro lu ^higad lia, ih e sacred

pUi ho or pipul tree {Ficus reli-

yiosa) of the Bud bis ts.

1
(Sanscrit, hodhi or puti) in-

telligence or Dudlia.

f
ail inferior Badba,

(Sauscni, Badhmitwa,) contract-

ed to
]

and used common-

ly for au iJol a god Deva

Badhisativa^ a reformer and dei-

fied hero of the BudbisLs, who

was born iu Beuares, and died

B. c. 271-

1
ail idol's procession.

]
" Biulha it meaiis

a skillful physician at Canton.

1
are seven sections or

degrees of intelligence towards

perfecting a Budha.

1 ft all the Budhas, all

the demigods.

1
I'aisiiis and

suitaiia raisLUS. (CuiUone.se.)

1
macerated aud varaished

grape or other leaves used for

painting the
]

leaf pic-

tures the same luiiue is also

applied to a linden {Tilia aryen-

tea), or an allied plant, grow-

ing in Kwangtiing.

Keacl (//e?. Grass, herbage

matting; thatch for a hovel.

C Sometimes used for the next.

^tJ* Large, extensive pervading

to smear, to daub or mb ou.

I
vast, as the sea.

1
[God's] gracious

goodness pervades all.

We have received

the appointment in its widest

scope. -

1
great is the injury

to all.

]
universal benevolence.

From day and egnaf^ ex-

1=1 plained to mean tliat when tlie

z/'"
s'"i is unseen, nil tilings are

F alike obscure used with the last.

The sun tiii(]i,stiiiQ:iiished in

the sky a uniform light great,

PU.

large all, throughout, everywhere

Uiiiversal piTViuiiiig, like light.

]
the wlnjle world, under

thy heavens.

]
a hospital, a poor-house?

au asylinu or retreat for invalids.

1
she. saves all living

bi'iiigs said ol' Kwauyiii.

I
to disburse to all.

1
a prefecture in the

suLith of Yuuiian.

]
generally ditl'iised, as air.

]
ciirly moniiag.

1
to get souls out of torment.

]
to promiilge widely.

1
or Priest's Island iu

the Cliusan Arcbipd'ago, where

Ku'iiuyiii is said to have lived

nine years the name is a con-

traction of puiala
] ijg,

the ancient seat of Sakyaiuuui's

ancestors near the mouth of the

Indus, called Pattala by the

Greeks, now Tattuh it is also

applied to the moui itairi near

Hlassa where the dtilai lama

lives, and to similar great tem-

ples.

]
ancient name of Chung-king

fu in the S. E. of Sz'ch^itin.

Ati open woven, thick woolen

clotb, about a foot wide, with

a nap on one side it is called

]
and resembles course

long ells it comes from Tibet,

wht-ro it is calledp rah and p" uru

the Mongols call it cfwngme aud

chtiliiM, aud use it for saddle-cloths

and riding-cloaks.

v-E* A bank margin of a lake

iFH a branch of a river a broad

*p^u reach, joining a larger

stream, where vessels can lie

a small outlet to a lake.

1 a town near the banks

of the old Yellow River at the

outlet of Hung-tslli Lake.

1
along

the banks of the Hwai we can

examine the land of Sii.

I the river at Shanghai.

^ ]
a district in Lieu-cheu fu

in the southwest of Kwanglung,

which produces pearls.

] a deserted region.

C From dish and a bctnl: as tiie

phonetic it is a synonym of(
)' (

to feed.

The afternoon meal or dinner.

A luxuriant growing plant,

f$li eaten by fish an awning, a

screen a small mat a

cycle of 72 years, twenty of

which make one like a Julian

period.

]
the excess of days caused

by the intercalated moons.

]
a mat boiise or hut.

I
a medicine to kill lice.

A-X^) From cottage and 'fii'st as the

'H&fH piionetic it is a common but

f uiKiutlionzed form of( and is

also written but incorrectly.

A shop a store or workshop

a league of ten or seven U a ward

iu a town in some parts, a small

town or market-place.

I
tliu oil I stand.

I
the office or retail shop, as

distinguished from the ware-

house.

1
or

1
a shop.

]
a row of shops.

]
shopkeepers, tradesmen.

I
fixtures in a shop the

goodwill of a stand.

]
landlord of a shop.

1 to wind up a business.

1
to stay iu a shop

and refuse to pay rent.

]
the moneyed partner.

I
the working partners-

I
where is your

shop

1 a general or variety

shop.

1 a watchman's lodge or sta-

tion a post for a guard.
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This sound nnd POii run into earh other. 0/(1 sound. pot, pet, bot, bok, and bet.

) The uppei' stroke

presented hcai'ett^

pint :l swallow <

darting down*

orif^inally re-

nul the lower

>r otber bird

An (ulrerh, no, not, ami is

placed bc-tore the verb, as
]

cannot
] pj do not — before

adjectives it answers to uti, dis, ?"

<fec.. in coiubinatiou, us
]

iu-

coiivenieiit
]

unlike
]

disobedient when repeated

with or following another nega-

tive, makes ail affirmation, as
|

1
I cannot but go

when placed between two verbs,

it forms a question, as ^ ] ^
will lie corae 1 but when re-

peated before succeeding verbs,

answcM's to neither - nor, as
]

[1 ]
it neither inorea^ses nor

diminislu's —— before or it

is like and makes a compari-

son, as
1

it will be best

to go, I bad r.it her go.

1 is a contracted alterna-

tive', where it hits the force of

ought it, or ought it not

to be so '

I
nothing like sitting.

1
you cannot fail of

being understood.

I
is a strong affirmation, as

1 i
she is iucoiupai'ii-

bly handsome.

1
call we do anything

but rejoice

not a few unlike.

uncertain unsettled.

erelong, not many days.

not at all on the contrary.

-2; not so by no meaiis.

1
is not that it

1
how can it not be so ? it.

surely is so.

I
both of them

were wrong.

pok, put, uttd pvvat in Awoij, put, pok, and p'ok in Fuhrh
in Shaii(//i(tij peh, bok, pole, 1 ji'ak — in (Jh'tfu, pu,

1 ' only tuler;ible.

]
need not there is no neces-

sity for it.

1 'i^ Wt spoak of him let.

that [lass.

will noL that be pk'a-

saiit I

1
"giit I

lo be beaten tor that

j — few more and there

will be (.MiOiigli.

1
he took 110 small

trouble 'twas rather difficult.

] ' 1
neither instantly nor

remotely i. e. reasonably, mo-
(Irrately,. a middle course.

1
^ in;iiU"(iiiate for, iiicom-

pL'trnt, not up to the mark.

1 .

does he pre-

suiiie to disagree wllh me 1 i. e.

I venture to say no to that.

I
you need not get

angry.

1 1
"-11 I'la ill

for it, and I'll go through.

1
is it so or not

1
iitistciuly, neither one

tiling nor the other.

1 1
was

not our Hoiisti of Cbeu illus-

trious, and did not the Kii-

er,s decree come at the time >.

]
ancient n;inie of W:1u-U'iiig

li it'll 0, ill the east of

Sliaittuiig.

Read
(
pet, and used witli ^5.

An adverbial parlicks luldiiij^ ele-

gance or eiiLTi^y to the sense.

1
3' was

nolhiiig less tliau a decree from

Heaven at the time of my biith

'•• €. to assure me the rule of tbe

empire.

m 1 1
li'i'i't

thu coachmen make a noise

were not tbe kitchens full of

game?

f" Canton, pok, pat, and put

pok and puk

Supposed to represent tlie veins
ill n. tortoise-shell as the heat de-
velops them it forms, tiie 25th
rii'lit'iil of a i'ew niiscellaueoiis

characters.

To divine by looking at, or
rattling coins inside ofa tortoise or

terrapiiTs shell to guess to be-

stow on sortilege, dlviuatiou.

]
a wooden block like a skull,

used by priesls to beat lime

when chanting.

] to tlivine by blocks or a
toss-peuiiy.

I
J± JLJJ I have not yet

thought wbc'ii it will come to

pass.

1 M b.v the shell and the

straws Ik^-o I divined.

] to iiu^uire of the fates.

1
to know beforehand

without oasting lots.

1 the

pi'ince Siiys, We s^ive to thee

myriads of years wiLhout end.

From A 'nan and
altere'l.

estate

P " A vassal, a retainer a ser-

vant or menial, one who aids

in laborious duLies a chariot-

eer palace officers, chamberlains

a .junior, a torn used by one's self,

as ''your servant '
* to follow, to

serve to belong, to appertain

attached to, as au order of merit
j

to hide.

] domestics my retainers.

a vassal, <i tief.

I
master and servant

(
1

I' your hiiiuble servant

]
iiivu 1 1 id luaid-stTvants.

1 1
impertinent, trouble-

some. -

1 the bright order is

upon your person.

]
^ the office of the Em-

peror's stud.
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f
criers or lietors in a yamun.

] disciples, adherents-

]
or

I
the driver of a

war-chariot<

In Gmfonese. To kneel or fal\

down oil the ground before one.

Sometimes writteu like the last.

A kind of light dai't.

poh>
I

raw or iiuwrouglit iron.

A river in the southwest of

Shantung; an ancient tribe

m Hiipeh, which assisted

Wu-waiig against Sheu, and
perhaps extended into Sz'oh^uen

an ancient district, in Shin cheu

ill the soiuh of Chihli.

an inferior department in

the southwest of Shantung.

A cascade a waterfall

water rushing down a hill-

P"") or 1 a waterfall.

1
a cataract a mouii-

taiu torrent.

]
a tank or reservoir fed by

a cascade or torrent.

Read

heavy rain.

Bubbles, froth a

puk

J

The mother on vinegar a

mold or efflorescence, as on

leather or wails scum on

spirits.

1
skim

off the white mother.

A kind of cowl or hood worn

by soldiers a kerchief ibr

the head the skirt trimmed

or braiJed.

]
a kind of square cap

or lurbaii anciently worn.

a jib oil a junk's foremast.

The sticks under a cart that

clasp the axle to prevent it

pu" moving they are likened to

poh a crouch iiig rabbit the

common name is or

hook-clasp.

From child ami spronfiiifj also

read pei ' and interchanged with

the next it resembles 'or(l.

Plants siicklenly shooting up

disobctlieiit, intractable a change

of cotmtenance.

]
a ccmot, ill allusion to its

siulden appearance and suppos-

ed malign iiitiueuces.

Smldenly, hastily flurried,

i discoiicerted, as when caught

/W? doing wrong to change

color, confused.

1
a'l at oiice he tiew

uito u gTuat rage.

£
! in his face suddenly

fliaiigvd color.

]
lie thought how he

could injure him.

Vj-f-^ Occurs interchanged with the last.

^-^P) Fall bursting, like a plant

po/i^ copious, like a fountain sud-
) den excited at.

1 iit
bubbling, gurgling.

1 ]
very valorous, boast

-

Falstaff-like-

]
perturbed dispersed, as

clouds convulsed.

]
name of a country, by some

thuugiit to be Borneo.

>y^ff
An arm of the sea mist.

'l^/J J Jig ]
a noise of water.

l)o!i
]

an ancient region in

th(i Hau dynasty lying along

the
1 j

or Gulf of Chihli. be-

tween two rivers, the Fei bo iu

Chihli and Ta-ts'ing ho in Sbaii-

tuiig used for Shantung people,

aad persons of the surname ^Su .
rtpfc^ A large trumpet or trombone,

H"^) a ] sounded to bring

l,oh the troops into line when
going into battle the sound

of bl'ing a fire.

,
poh

Dust, a cloud of dust.

A wood pigeon with white

spots on its neck, called
]

poh) from Its note.

-tj-f^ A kind of tiail, a stick to

^-f^y beat out grain a small acid

po/t^ fruit, a variety of the quince

or Cijdoaia^ shaped somewhat

like a medlar

*^=4^ Interclianged with p€i ^ per-

p^^^ verse.

oh> To mislead bv fair speeches,

to stir up rebellion by seduc-

ing talk objitiiiate, disor-

derly perverse.

I
revolutionary sedition,

•ff 1
rude, giddy.

1 he knows all

kinds of matters, and yet he is

nowise obstinate.

^ ]
it may perturb him.

] wayward, cross-grained.

I
conspiring against.

ri^ifc^ The neck, especially the

back of it the navel.

^
poh

\
the neck.

] the goitre.

]
the umbilical cord a me-

dical terin.

1
to slap one on the

neck.

1
the stamina

of life uoiiies througii the navel.

1
to draw in the head,

as a tortoise.

f^dt^
The grits and bran of rice

after it has been hulled.

From foot and sticks.

The web feet of water fowl
5

1)0h web-footed.

Ill Cantonese. To lie down,

like a beast to lean on or over, as

on a table to turn upside down.

]
he fell prone on the

ground.

]
turn it bottom upward.

Composed of hand and to

divine it forms the GUtli radical

of cliarncteis relating to motions

and strokes.

A slight stroke, a tap to rap.
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)
Old sound, p'ok.

From sun and hsuing.

The sun not fully showing

puh itself the moon just rising.

II 1 1
i see, the

sun is just showing himself 1 he is

just peeping out.

In CantoUy p'fit in Sicatow^ put in A"ioy ch'uh

Read /'VV The sky begiiiuiug to

clear up.

T(i e.at mnch.

I § L'uteu to satiety.

Shnnf/hni, p'eh in Chi/iij p'a.

From rain and to t/o out,

Clouilv, but breaking away.

m 1
the

a'ltanin clouds arc scatter-

ing and rolling themselves

away.

' Old sounds, nx and n*Sp. In Canton y i and ngi in Swatoit\ ju, ji,

in F'uhcha't, i ngi, and ne in Shanghai^ i.li and ni

( The oiiiriiial fonii is supposed to

represent the h'tir on the sides

of the face, now written as the

next it forms the 12'lth radicnl

of a few incoiigi'uous cluiracters.

The whiskers the bones of the

jaws a copula ol'Uiu used between,

verbs, and, together, and yet, and

then, also but more commonly a

diftjtuK'tive conjunction, still, yet, as

if, contrariwise an initial particle

indfcating a progress or causa-

tion, if, as, in consequence of

when in regimen with it

precedes the main proposition

when with it has an adversa-

tive sense a final particle confirm-

ing the assertion or winding it otf;

used for yon, your.

1 1
I'ow and henceforth.

]
^ sUU liioiv, still again.

]
after that, tlu'ii.

]
^ with still stronger reason.

I
moreover, fiirthtTinore.

iS 1
even without any

tliouglit he got it.

1 E* a plirasc f()ll()\vin<^ and en-

forcing the subject I hat is all,

nothing marc, all luis iK't'n t]o\w

that can be as fjf

1

humanity and justice, they

are all.

® 1
it 1i;h1 been towed

tlie phrase
]

being a form

of the pluperfect.

I
nine men in all.

1
this and nothing

more.

§ ] the jaw bone (or

maxillary bones) of fishes.

fl# 1^ 1
ben

the melons are ripe you can go

and at their next season, some

one will relieve your [lo.st.

B 1 1
when

day, appears then work when
it is sunset, then rest.

1
as

ihe good may be, they will not

be (lislikei-l.

1
can you wait

for me there, eh

1
learn and ibeu

constantly pnicdce it.

1
he governs without

severity.

1
to regard darkness

as if it v('iv light.

I Itff your raonths go on.

I
lie taxed one I

ill twenty of all the gardens

and shops '•• e. five per cent.

('/'

no in Amoy^ ji 'md ji"

('/,':,«, Vli.

The sides of the luoiUL to

put the lips to.

In QintOiiese. To shut, to

close the last small, mi-

nute to sip.

« 1 6^ }@ taste a little wine.

1 a fine still rain.

t 1 the little linger.

m̂
rh

M
(',,/,

^lan

A recent form of the last, de-

noting the whiskers hairy.

] an animal UrislUug'

up its hair or mane in anger

Boiled too much, overdone.

1 M .t I'e could

not the boar's paw ten-

der, or quite through.

Water flowing in diverging

streams warm water.

'ii I
tlie tears flowed

abuiiduutly.

A queen-post resting on the

top of a beam, to support

the roof a small variety

of chestnut, the
]

or

f^lj ]
toilml in Kiangiian a fun-

g-iis, the Pe:"u or Boletus, wliioh

grows on decayed wood, and

kriowa as tree's ears some

aro used luudiciiially.

II A species of agaric or Boletus

( rf|J the ^ ] which grows from

V/i the ground and not, upon

trees, though the distiuclion

is not always made.

The roe or caviare of Hshes

.1 beautiful salt-water Hsb, pcr-

rh liaps tbo parrot fish or Scums.

"B 6g ] the fislicrnien

uro forbiadoa to take tish with

their eggs.
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I^j^ A car fur carrying a coffin,

a hearse or limeral carriage.

rtTp* A placo .south of llie elbow of

(|)|)]| tho Ye'llow Eiver, where

^rh aided to overtbrow ibc

Hia dynasty, B. c. 17 GO.

1^-1 from man umi |x] theyo»/rt-

cj/l^ altered, to f^liow that it has

, not closed i:p it. is often written

5 SO ns to be mistaken for juau

^ form.

An infant, especially a hoy a

child infai^tile, feeble a suffix

in speaking to denote that a word

is a noun a final particle indicat-

ing that the sentence is complete.

] 01'
]

my boy I
your sou,

]
girls and boys.

] my pet
J
my precious.

]
posterity children and

grandchildren.

1
a small lad.

1
he was not re-

creant to his high resolve.

IS 1 M don't look on this

affair as child's play.

1
the old man has bad

a new set of teeth.— 1
wholly correct.

]
to-day, 1 to-mor-

row, ami
j

day before

yesterday.

1 there's no wiml

1
that side, there.

I
catechu or cutch, the terra

Japonica, also described as

or black iem, from the

Hindu name.

From horse aud chihL

<PjJ\^ A small horse.

sM 1
(or 51) a stallion,

so called iii northern China.

(/^^ To eat cakes nr dumplings

made with meat and boiled.

* ,rh
1 a flour cake.

1 ^ a common kind of

sugar cake.

Read ui ^ Bait for lisli a

temptation, an allurement.

1
or

1 to takti the bait

to bo cajoled.?I 1 the lish won't bite

wlieu tbe water is cold.

]
to lay u bait for, as a

gaiubltT does.

( rh

Intended to represent the shape
of the ear U forms the 12Sth
m'-licn] of a naturnl group relat-

ing to hearing in composition

it is often written like the eye.

The ear, the organ of ieai'ii)g

a handle, an ear a side a final

particle, used to intensify what.

prececIeSj but more frequently a

euphonic sound to close the sense

used as a relative pronoun like

ill some cases.

]
the car.

^ 1 or \% 1 or 01'

I

to pick the ears, as barbers do

wuh .111
]

car-pick.

1
' car-tippets ear-tabs-

1
5'& [like a] wind passing

tLc- ears unbccdeiL

1 . the organs

of bearing and seeing do not

think.

fn 1
'^It'pcnd oil me for tbis

thing only.

1
officers who act

as eyes and cars to the ruler.

I
i ear-plugs of bluish

jade an ancient ornament.

J:H 1
a" attendant of Ilwa-

Lwaii^' ~d[i tlio god of Fire

at Canton, who hears quick.

1
a gi'eal-graiidsoii'e grand-

son, a deycendant who can only

hear of his ancestor.

]
a sklc-room, a small room

added to a large one.
] ' f ii

") cover ono's cars

and steal ibe bell to tbink

that others will not perceive

one's craft.

] ^ Koft ears: open l() all re-

ports.

]
'i'etlu':(His

;
paying no atten-

tion to what is said.

, I
h"ve you any

one's protcctioa?

1 1
soft, pliable, said o'l reins

complying.

] a door-knocker.

^Tfrt* Ear ornaments of auy kind

a reflection or ring near tbo

"i'h , like a parbelion or

mock-sun belonging to.

] hair-pins and car trinkets.

() A small nflliient of tbc Yel-

Ht»t| low "Ivivt'r ill the northwest
* rh part of Honan iu ben cheu

name of a lal;e in the south

of Yuiinaa in Pii-'rh fa.

A famous 8teefl, called

iy*"f I
one of eiglit belonging

'

,rh to Mull AVaijg of the Cheu
djiiasty, B. c. 1000.

C^^^
1 From simH and to

J_l enter, but said to be formetl of

CHtfi\ tWe.sc".(/aii<]
* to scparutc, alluding to th-j

F
J dispersion of vajicr it is a

("V/i
coimiion contraction of the next.

All cmpbalic particle, im-

plying a certainty.

]''rom 3^ to Imitate repeated and

|~J i'lthsity'', denoting tlie in-

volvement of lines or i

The second personal pronoun,

lliou, you I particle of affirmation,

soj just so oik'ii makes an adverb

of the word b^'fore it ; to re-

move abiindaiil.

] or
I

yoii all.

]
all you scholars.

1
pure indeed are the

oxou and f^bccp.

I I
plentiful.

]
just lliafc way, it, is thus.

i% 1 IT- ai"l tliun it will be

the s;ime thing over again.

1 U "R'refoi'c; happened

11 (hat way.

]
jnst so and so forth.

I
purposely.

] accidentally.
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^vSh? Near, at hand close, as re-

JLPPJ latiousliip proximate.

*'/'/( ] remote aiul near by.

]
hitberU) recently.

] conterminous.

1
the year draws to

uii end.

P
' From }/ioutk and ear*

The skk'S of the mouth, Uk;

space between the luoiuli

ami ears to turn the heail

towards one wlicii speakiii^ to

biru.

1
turn yuur ["aca when

answering.

Ill CaJitonese, To purse up the

mouth aiul'hold one*s tongue.

] ]
P to pueker the lips.

From nnj ns the plionet-

ic ii resembles dim
viaiuii, ami is also rciul

An elaborate kiml of woven

feather and hair work, once made

into ornaineuls, and use<l on man-

tles a cbow ry or feaLluT-diister

tliu Lair of the yak woven into a

taj>sel for bridles colored hair

used on flags.

a 1"'^?'^
the piiacL'Ss two white cliowries.

Tt'i
J

^ Tlu! puuishineiit of cutting

ijlj oinh'-icars.

r' ji^
I A you may

not of yourself cut off the

nose and cars of a man.

riflTT
' Tlk' blood of a fowl oflfored

JUlt}- ill sacrifice to cut off or

I'k' pull out thu hairs of a vic-

tim's ears W"rc killing it,

intitualiiig ih.-it the ofHcers wished

the gotls Lo hear tliein to smear.

]
blood of the ears.

Like tlie next.

A s.'coud an assistant.

1
yurser-

vuiit iigaiu [reports that lir]

is made an assistant i\\ the silk-

worm Imiise v'.e. made a euuucli.

1
,vh

I.

•

Kornied from one or liejiven,

iiiulti|ilied into itself, thus niiik-

iiig f'l o or earth it is the Ttli

iftiiiL-al of 11 lew primitives the

other forms are employed for

secmity in accounts.

Two the second to divide

ill twain to duplicate,

1 the second.

]
twenty.

I
fllj in the second place, next.

]
twice the second time.

1
faith fill,not double-minded.

ll)f ]
ii these two things.

1
[I am as it were] re-

stored io life,

1
hen

at dawn 1 He awake, 1 think of

my parents.

1 r
1

a woman
who has Llt sl-ooiuI husband.

1
vhen the

mil is wavering, tliu actions all

are unfortunate.

1
lo i()t (istract the

heart IVom its purpose' be not

vat'illiitiiig.

]
even if you double

it, 1 sluiil not be satistied.

yo U.>c.l for tho last.

^^\^ A substitute, a second to

,vli' rcitt;rate, to suspect to

oi)[)(\se to divide or share.

he did not decline,

tliongli [the dish] was twice

offered.

1 dont suspect good men
when Yoi' eiiiplov tlieui in ollice.

.' \m>b Hii--""gti

is Willi (or aiijoiig) you, b;iitisli

all doubt from your hearts.

An acid variety of jujube

plum {Rh'uanns)^ found on a

rh> wild aiul very thorny plant

the {^aldiid of me-

dicine, is uol Iroui ihxs tree.

Old coundj sap. In Can fon, sp.t, sap, ch!i|) nnd sa in Sivatoic^ sat, sap, and Gvn

/' Ftihchau^ saU it nil cliuk in -S7< soh irt

A Sanscrit syllaUIe iuti'mluc-

ed by the Biidhists.

^sa
I

or Jkdhi-s itwa, (
•• e.

be whoso t'SsciiCL^ Ikls becom-*

iiitelligoiux*,) the til In I class of

suints such a one h;is only Lo pass

through a liiiinan existence o:icc

more before hu readies Biidhashit).

) A contraction of or

tliirty.

In Pekingese^ used for .
Tilings (Kx'iiniii^^ by tlirccs.

] I bougliL ihrc;-'.

XJfJi^ Kroiu fin ltd ami to s'/mrate.

J |JJ( , To scatter to throw one side

aihl the oihcr to set loose,

f
to sow j^niiu.

I, > tlirt)w back the hand,

to pay no more regard to an

ilV.iii"

to scat ter calamity, to send

down trouble, as pcslileiico or

(1 rought thouy;ht to be done by

the go ls.

s()rcad thum out, scatter

tliem to arrange amicably, as

a iawsuil.

—- i:i A:^oy sap, sat, k'ip, and ch'ap

CJh 'tf", sah.

]
to waste, to spend recklessly.

]
to shake one's hand

ol'.i thing.

1
to fuecl hungry spirits also

to throw riue ou a bridal chair.

]
to iiuplicate aiiotluT for a

trillo lo trump up a charge.

] to tell a lie.

1
U) let loose, as a bird.

1
very unexpectedly.

]
to make much ailo abmit

notliiug, U) act impiukully- to

bluster uud dcuiaud of.

91
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Kiora hand and to kill as the
- plioiietic.

To give a backhauded blow

to slap one to Jisptrse.

] to extirpate to wipe out, as

a sum or statement.

mh

From rice and to occurs as

a syiionyiu of "'("' in this

sense.

To send off prisoners or

criminals, as one scatters rice,

to their exile.

From tye and to scatter an un-
authorized character.

In Pekingese. To glance at.

1 I just bad one
quick look at it.

take a look at it.

ntnt The voice clianged from too

5 luuch or too violuut use a
(sd hoarse or gruff voice.

1 to yell out, to scream.1 to bawl in a hoarse

or sbrill voice.

1
my throat is hoarse.

From 7/ietu/ and at.

A spear or javelin to en-

grave to inlay, to enchase on
luutal to spriukle, to scatter.

- to inlay with silver thread

to enchase on.

In Cantonese used for chih>

Mi^ney 'shears, having one cutting"-

bhule working on a bar to cut the

metal to slice, to cut open,

f ] botL'l-nuL shears.

]
slice it fine.

1
or

1
sycee shears.

]
cut it open.

BGTZ Horses going irregularly,

t^ljC) without aijy order swift.

" ] ^ capricious, unequal

namo of an ancient palace.

1
to overtake the wind

very tiect.

Ki'oiii fot and at occurs used
for the next.

m

^6a To step forward and take a

thing to tread on.

1
"pt-a-heck'J slippers.

to wear the shoes

slipshod.

Childrcn's shoes a shoe

with a high iiiatep, a half

boot.' 1 a low shoe, orna-

mented like scales.

rUjCt The sound of the wind a

*7-11\) g'ist a sudden blast sud-

tleiily, fur a moment.

1 ] the wiiiti comes
liLfuUy.

] (k'cliuiug, going down, grow-

ing oil.

]
^ a multitude, as of horseiuen.

1
came siKklealy.

HI S Wows fitfully as it

lists

From chives and hoaven used
only as a primitive altered some-

times to 1^ but not correctly.

Bail, wicked, for which the

next is the proper form.

^ In.ittentive bad, wicked.

i> 1
hcedles-s, incautious,

dir^respeotful, uiiobscrvaut.

• The sound of breaking things

to hold a thing tight.

W, 1
brush up and

curry uff the refuse.

[ 1
luoiiey paid for removing

^werpings or dirt

Tattered, as raiment.

.J f 1
disordered, as one's

dn'ss okl, w orn not fitting,

2^ a gai'meut

Old sounds^ sai and 6ak. In Canton^ soi

From ht'nd orJhsh and to think;
used with the next.m

I

The lower part of the face,

the jowl, the chops, that

w hich moves when eating
j

the gills of fish.

]
the jaws.

f£ 1
she leaned her head

oil her hand.

Bffl to see the chueks
i'l- behind, is a bad feature.

the tears coursed do'"n
ber cheeks.

I
eaten to repletion.

SA
in Swatow, sai and su in '4 '".'/, sn

in Shanyhai^ se in Ch{fu sai.

1
to puft' out the checks.

^ ]
SLTofulous sort's on the cheeks.

1
fat cheeks ami a big

beliy also a term for sand

banks in a stream, and those

mml banks that narrow the chan-

nel from deposits oa each, side.

The gills f a fish, r the

c»S>lL^ bonus supporting them,

]
] alarmed.

I
fi^ a (k'licate species

of perch or wrasse, spotted white

and black, found in Kiangsu.

Gild sci in Fiihckau, sai suoi

The fleshy colmrni or ni.ir-

4J!i row in some horns the bur

(sui at the base of an antler, or

its v'ulvety covering.

1
a hallow horn like an ox.

From hfart and to f"nl

4!i The Tuiud not fixed in its

" own coiiclusious to say one

thing aud do another ; hesi-

tating.

To move or shake to choose.

] to agitate to snake.
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An unaulhorized character used

tor sell ^^ to stop.

' 111 PeLiiii/ese. To till or stulT

a hole, to stop up.

]
I cork, a stopple.^

1
a corkscrew.

Little hair on the liead.

^ I
a bushy, heavy beard.

From pe.arl and to stop

«/' contnicted.

To announce a thank offer-

ing, or report afttr present-

ing it to emulate, to contend

for, to strive for to rival to

thank, to recompeuse
;

cuiitestiug,

matching to try who can make
tlie best s!i()\v.

I
to show coloreil or fancy

tiginv.s, to in.'ike a great display,

as ill [iroct'ssious first quality.

1
or 4ji 1

to reii'k^r thanks to

get up processions to tliauk the

gofls for the crops, or to wor-

ship (Jeres it is an ancient rite.

]
to race horses.

]
to show oft* lanterns, the

feast of LiinU'i'iis, at the middle

of the drst luooa.

] a match for a thing.

II§
] to wager, to bet.

]
its color rivals the saow.' I

they are well matched.

M 5i fi it is almost

as good as the real pearl.

Used for seh) to

ijoiinds.

oonfine

To beat ia the large game
of chess of 3G0 pieces by

confining an opponent within four

squares a fisli-weir made of inter-

laced baiubuos.

Old sounds^ san and sain.

SAIN*.
In Canton^ sam and snn — in Swatow^ san, s"a. and sw°a in A moy^ san and sam

in Fuhchaw, sang i" Shanghai^ sii° — ia Chifu^ san.

Supposed to represent the three

powers, heave", earth, and man,

wiiicli proceed from ~ or heav-

en tiie second coniplex form
is used on bills.

Three thrice several, se-

veral times.

]
thirty.

] number three third.

I
again and again.

1
or

1
three times.

I
yoii t'( or three schol-

ars my chil'lreii, my people.

]
iu two or three days,

sliorlly.

1 2^ the three highest

gr;ulu;ttcs of each degree.

knots and groups of

pC()[tlc.

1 t!^ (ii Sanscrit, samdd/ti,)

di-'liiied by fix'oil, i. e.

self-possoss'ujii. or Ity

correct traiiqiiiiiity, ami by

listless slilluess the highest

mortal state of extatic medita-

tion, when the devotw's mcnt;il

and physical faculties are in a

state of complete torpor, aad he

3oon departs or consumes by

the fire of samadhi.

1 I should be happy to

Ik' wilh you for ever.

1
you cannot have all

the three ts:\ viz. sons,

\ve<alth, and a

bean I. (Pehnyese.)

1
he thrice held office

and thrice retired an incon-

stant ti'innnLT.

1
this affair must be

done within three days.

\ik i'lstmment for tortur-

ing the aukk's.

a i)ick[)Ockct a shop-

lifter, froi a the arm bring dniwa
out of tlu' sl'eve wlien stealing.

j!^ 1
la

your virtue Lm fixed ou one

thing, and ilo not vacillate in

your loyalty.

A 1
tfiree people make a

com[);uiy.

1
three maitls and six

Ix'l lilies i. e. strolling women
who wander about.

1 P |?3 ill the 1st moon all

nature develops itself.

Rt'ad san\ To reiterate, to do
llirioo.

1 f£ to con over again and again.

1
think thrice before

you do it take good advice

and then act.

The hair in confusion.

1
(lisheveleilj unkempt

hair.

j^f^ Long feathers, especially the

(^Ij long crests like those ou the

head of the egret or de-

moiselle crane, which are
|

]
long and elegant.

M
shun

w
It.

Ragged clothes.

1 tattered and torn all

at loose ends.

Flour cakos fried crisp.

1
' 1'

]\\\ 1
lie;it cakes.

]
i-i^ tine wheateii flour.

S'-i: )T'l|^ 1
to requite the

g(j(.ls with ciikos.

1
well boiled rice.

The second form is disused.

Rlfo mixed in meat soup,

ail' I boiled to a porridge

applied also to buckwheat

flour a hash of minced meat

aihl riot; fried ia balls mix-

ed, blended.
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]
food of thick soup.

fS 1 or 1 a rice ragout,

the willow catkins

spread tlieir grains on the path.

] to boil congee.

1
congee of rice grits.

]
iu separate grains, as rice

looks when properly boiled or

steamed.

c

m
Composed of ?nen under a cover
wliich is held up by a handle
the second is a modern form.

A shelter, a cover from

a parasol.

the

"
1

ail umbrella.

I
a round canopy or

state umbrella carried in proces-

sions.

1 a sun-shade.

P) ]
open the parasol.

1 a testimonial umbrella

presented to a popular officer,

or others by appreciative friends

sometimes got up to his memory.

] lotus leaves are

the fishes' umbrellas.

1 SI a retinue of umbrella

and liabellum bearers aud horse-

^ From to strike an'l /o'
"""(y, aud this is itself said to

^/i be changed from jfyjt small,

A wine vessel or amphora
a medicinal powder name of a

song a musical instrument like a

lute slatternly, untidy tangle<l,

iii confusion sporadic miscel-

laneous, odds and ends.

1
(lay-laborers odd jobs.

1
break a string of cash.

] heedless, indolent.

|/| to have the trowsers

loDse at the ankles.

] leisure, taking things easy.

] to grind to powder.

^ 1
[it is like] one

dose of good inediciue niet it

is all cleared up, I understand

the matter now.

1
sent out men and

horseuieii, as in a search or

posted them in places.

]
not to finish a thing, no

perseverance.

] missing, as papers scatter-

ed, as soldiers.

1 1
useless people aud

timber.

Read mn. To scatter, to dis-

sipate to fall all apart to se-

parate to disperse, to break
up; to apportion the leading

idea being tbat no external force

is used.

1
to separate, as an audience.

1
to break up, as a company

or set.

to refresh one's self by a
walk.

]
to distribute (i. e. burn)

clothes for departed spirits.

] to dissipate, as a cold.

1 >^ t the family is scatter-

ed or dead.

1
the affair is spoiled.

1
to spend recklessly.

I
to spread rumors, to

circulate hearsay.

I
dispersed, as clouds.

I fllj
a certain fairy who

scatters flowers met. a spend-

tlirift.

1 ^ ^ they collect or scatter

as Ihey list, there is no order in

their movements said of ban-
ditti.

\
have they all gone is

the meeting dismissed

From laooa »nd a tree like the

imilberry, wUich gi'ows where the

suu rises.

^sany
The mulberry tree to culti-

vate silkworms mulberry leaves

peaceful retirement.

1
or

]
or

]
mulberries.

1
village quiet and

nival occupatiou.

1
peaceful end of days

under the mulberry and elm
1'. e. in one's own village.

1
they strip those trees

wliich are tender, or having
no fruit.

in S/rato>r^ sang, 8;iDg, and 8'iang ; in A
in Shang}"ti song in Chi/u^ sang.

] $3 illicit intercourse.

1 & bark of mulberry roots,

a diuretic.

ft" 1
the sea has be-

come a mulberry field 1 (.

great changes have taken place.

1
to revile the locust

tree while pointing to the mul-

berry to scold one person

over another's back.

]
the pickers of mnl-

berry leaves are idling about.

] il'H an ancient district in the

east of Sz'ch^uen, now part of i

Kwei-chau fa. *

'toy, 3ong in Fukchau^ song

] P3 the Shamans, (in Sanscrit

isramini,) an ascetic, a recluse,

one who quiets his heart

'rt^^ The throat the larynx tJie

1
a good singer.

% 1
or

1
the uvula,

] 1^ a hoarse voice.

1
^ricd out with a

loud and bitter cry.

1
the glottis.

1
wet yonr whistle,

take a cup of lea.

] the larynx.
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In Cantonese, A dialect, a local

brogue, a patois.

I
the I'ekiiig colloquial.

1
he Ulks the Canton

Used with the last.

The glanders in horses also

^6nn>y known as the horse

jaundice.

The forehead, the part which

strikes the ground ia bow-

1 a broad forehead.

] to knock the head ou the
• ground.

1 'fj
' his brow was wet

with peispiration, at seeing

bis father's corpse.

("f
To push off or over with the

hand to q)pose to stop one.

1 Jill
he tipped it on

thu ground.

1
pushed hiiu back

with bis hand.

1
pushing and strug-

gling, as iii a crowd.

8AN a.

^7j^^ The stone foundation or

pyfC rl"itli of I pillar.

^aauy
I

llie uiidergrouud brick-

work oil which the plinth

rests.

I
tlie stone base to uphold

Uic pillar.

Sang. 725

pIi^ Formed of 5^ to weep and
, dead, altered iu combiuatiou.

s"" To mourn, to lament for

^aaty one's parents a funeral ap-

parel or time for mouruiiig.

I
Amend affairs.

]
mouruiiig clothes.

] mourning for the emperor.

I
to carry forth to burial

] to attend a funeral.

Jg I
to inouru for a parent three

] to wail for the dead.

1 to watch with a corpse.

] staff used by the eldest

sou at funerals.

g ] to officially report a parent's

death.

7]^ I
to bewail the dead.

]
the bereaved family.

1
luring mourning

study the Jiook of Rites lie i ice

denotes one in reliieuieut

ou aocuaut of mourning.

Read sang) To lose, to fail of

getting, the opposite of to ob-

tain bereaved of; to [jass into ob-

scurity, forgotten, out of mind to

let l)e lost, to destroy to die ruin.

]
Ltliud losing his sight

1
lie lost his kingdom.

I
he has lost all conscience.

1
ruined his family

I
he is out of his niiiul.

I
melancholic, looking down-

cast.

1
in moiirn-

iug, deep sorrow is worth more

than minute observances.

1
why are you so de-

prc'SSLM.1 at this ill-luck 2

1 Jf jJC 4 ^vbilc heaven

does not let this Uoctriiie perish,

what can the men of K/aiig

do to lue 1 said by Confucius.

0!<! somd, seug. In Canton,

>>-V From man and already ^ imitat-

^T^^ ing the Sanscrit santjci.

^si'tny A Biulhist priest, one who

eaU vegetables a laraa the

third ill the Biulhist triiuty.

1
i bi>nze he is often address-

ed ris the exalted man.

]
the BuLlliist priestliood.

Q I
I, a poor priest.

] hermits, recluses.

1
tbe clergy awl laity.

1. ^ an old priest medi-
tating,

1
a luxurious, worldly priest.

1 a scrupulous priest.

ailng in Sivatow^

in Shanghai saug

-

heng

.

in Amny^

in Chi/Uy sung.

I
I'll have nothing to

ilu with Ijiullusts or Rational-

ists a placard ou doors.

f
litlnirge.

|g 1
[ilo yoa think

that] I iuive asked you fto sit

liere like] a priest I i. e. to

idle antl t;ilk iiislrad of work.

I a lama, or Mongol pricvst.

1 flui
(ill f^anscrit sanga or sam-

<jh'f, ) the assembly of prii'sts.

1 flfU IS? or Sanga P"a,

name of a Burniesp priest, who

introduced into China the first

alphabet (a. d 506) for writing

Sanscrit words.

iheng in Fuhcfiau^ chang

]
a dwelling of priests, a mo-

nastery, a sanga-nvmi
]

or park and buildings wiih it.

1 ftp M the sauijhaUy or double

robe of a priest, reaching from

tbe sboulders to the knees, and

tied at tbe waist it is defined

- tloiiblril mixed tln-ss.

1 1 r
1

a high of-

ficial who governs bis ft! low-

priests there is one iu each

district, to whom tbe crimittnis

among the priesthood are sent.

Short hair.

I
the hair in much dis-

"ng order
;
tangled locks.
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In Canton^ sd and ts*o in Su'atow, sail, sao and ch'au in A,noy sd;—Old sounds, 0, sok and sop

»•" Fuhchau^ so IB Skanffhai so and s£i' in Chij'Uj sao.

From horse and a Jfea as the

phonetic.

To rub down a horse to

disquiet perturbed, mourn-

ful, sad eccentric, moody clever
;

Borrows, griefs to sweep.

]
grieved, miserable.

] the Dissipation of Sorrows

a celebrated luonodv by K'iili

Yuen of Tsii, b. c. 280.

I
1 lum ied iu unseemly haste.

j
bewitching, attractive.

]
flullering in the wind.

1
a renowned bard.

]
to aimov. to harass.

1 ^' tbe coltl sharp

winds are coming from Zulus'

cave.

M I

elegant clever, poetic talent

]
to stir up.

5r 1 the land of Sii was

disturbed iu all its stages or

From Aand and J^ea as the pho-

netic

To scratch to rub gently

to titillate to irritate, to

annoy the nails.

1
t_o scratch.

1
to complain to

Heaven iu a great dilemma.

1 8fe S§ lie scratches his

head in great perplexity.
|

I
to set people at var-

iance.

1
[as weU try to]

scratch yourself through your

boot i. c. a useless attempt.

M

Similar to the last.

Moved, excited troubled,

^sau distressed.

] morose painstaking.

have constantly had
vou iu mv mitid.

A general name for boats

and junks.

1
a salt junk.

it
1 H if you wisb 10

get over those billows, and cross

to the other shore, you catiiiot do

it without using boats and oar&

The sound of the wind.

1
a driving storm.

1
broken iu

bv tbe wind.^ 1 1
my ht^arl is

quite easy that I did not com-

mit the theft.

iU"

ft

chao

The sound of wa&hing rice

in an eartbern dish,

i 1 1
a rinsing ami

scouring sound, as wheu

cleaiiiiig rice.

A large fish found in tbe River

Wei. in Sliensi.

]
a species of bream or

teucli • {Le uciscus.)

From silk and nest.

To reel off silk from the

cocoons a piece of worked

silk for placing a gem on.

I
to wind off cocooiis.

I
to reel off silL

From flesh and birds si'iffia'j,

or a,//t« the second form is lui-

iisual.

Rank, rancid strong, as

goats reeking, fetid.

no 1 rank pork fat.

] noisome, offensive.

I
reduk'Mt of ptTspiration.

1
rank smelling, like newly-

killtifl inuat,

]
a newly born iiifaiit. {Cun-

toncse.)

1
at Canton, denotes a shrew-

niouse iu tbe Xortb, perhaps the
polecat.

] bad breath.

In PcLim/ese, used for. Bash-
ful, mortified.

] ashamed.

(
brazen-faced, impudent-

F-oru woman and an old person.

An elder brother's wife a
sister-in-law a woman a
uiatroti.

] sisters-in-law, one's

own sisters ami sisters-in-law.

] I tbe goodwife.

] the goody goodwoman a

term oi' address.

I
or

] I
Madam lady.

I

or 51 1
my sister-in-law.

I

a certain mail's wife,

j a cousin's wife.

Wi ongly written like tbe last*

A small plant like tbe chick-

wveil {Sfellaria), also called

5§ chicken's gut.

ihe fragrant root

ul' a liliaceous plaut.

From hand and besotn
,

also read ^suo.

as a noun

To sweep, to brush to clean

up to clear off, to rid to

(liuupeii, as one's ardor a broom, a

besom to search in order to seize.

erne broom.

1 Ml sweep clean.

^ ^ ]
;i feather-duster.

] to sweep.

] | g sweepings of the hold, is

tbe last lighter of a cargo.

1
a star-sweeper met a

sloveiilv. wasteful man.

] ^' M to sweep off the sea-

mist L e. to destroy pirates.
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] M to disappoint one's hopes,

to take down one's hilarity.

] I
to clear the frontiers.

]
to rid [the govern-

iiu'iit] of llio traitors.

1& I shall make ready

for your coniiiig

—
1

all swept away.

] to sweep and worship the

tombs.

]
^ to clear off an account.

Same as the last in its liter-

al tQeaiiiug of a broom to

to' sweep a bank constructed

in with earth like an ubattis

of bamboos tilled.

] a bamboo brooiu.

t
1

hov/ brightly I have

sprinkled and swpt tlic yard.

1 a copper brush to polish

buttons.

1 P3 to keep the door-

way and hall constantly swept.

K 1 a (like.

)

From threr mouths origiiiall v P
iind tree, or "">''" h ati<l hesom
the second tona is most used.

The chirping and singing of

many birds the lium of men.

1
[when]

crows cointi cawing home to

their roost in tbe eveuiug,

we'll go.

the diirping of cicatlas.

]
niag[»ies chai toriiig lor

fair wi'iiUifr.

in getting their

slipciuls, [the soldiers] stirred

eaoli other up to great cliiiaor.

Like the last.

The noise of a crowd a cla-

st!o) iiior, a disturbance.

1
tliey roused

them up witli i great clamor.

] a hubbub, vociferation.

I
to rouse up and disturb.

]
aUercatioii a row.

Hardened iron or good steel

broken steel the scori«i of

iron or other ores used with

^Huo meaning a spade.

A sore, a pustule au itch-

ing to itch.

& M ] the skill itches

continually.

Dry, scorched chapped,

parched to dry by the tire

at/ used for tsao^ '[^ violent.

] dried up drought.

i; 1
the [north] wind

dries and warps thingSp

P ] a parched mouth.

] autumnal heats.

]
tierce, raging, as with passion.

1
a remedy against

weakness and dropsical habits.

High, prominent, as a, bill

imposing, lofty, as a house.

] light and spacious.

These characffrs nnff thoup itndfir SHEII arc often prononnaul alike Old sounds

•ak and sat

sh:k, shet, am! sTiip. Tn Canton^ shik, shit,

Composed of u nml p a

seu/^ iuu\ defined " tlie elluience

from the comiteniince, " ret'en in^

to the clmiige of color tu the fare;

it forms tlie 13'.ttU radiml of a

few congruous chiiraclers.

Air, manner form color, hue

complexion, expression of tlic face

the deportment to look Maiully

mode, SDi't, quality, kind glory,

beauty lust, vein^ry it show of

well (Ircsscil women in Jindhism,

one of the six outward perccptu)us,

that of {nijKi) furm.

1 a color, the tint of a thing.

I

particolored, variegated.

M 1 H au officer above tbe

cominou niu.

\
form and substance aspect

ami reality.

in i^ivatow^ sek sat, nml siap in .1 .'/ sek sat, ftnd sip

in Shanghai^ siik and soh — in Chi/'u^ so and seh.

] famous beauties noted

courtesans.

] to brulle up angry.

] are green or blno,

W'Uow, t'aniation, vliik'

'ami biuL'k.

] the touch or quality of

specie.

'B W 1
y("ir virtiK'] is

iii)t loudly tiaiintc-tl abrouil.

1 ^ bluiully he looks and

in l'ukckuu saik

1 IK alloyed an inferior color,

3<ii>l ch icily of sycee.

inm' as gold or sil'3r.

]
laughing, pleased.

] to dress up, as girls who
are carried in processions.

I
various kinds, as of goods.

hea en-daring in his

l(-''lm'ss.

a Biulbist term for the or-

ganic body.

1 (ft
every sort is kept on

hand.

sedate, composed.

1
ij

uuisic, lewdness, pro-

perty, and gain, are four snares

to maiikiiul.

] vciiery licentious,

1
I'll remember to find

OIK? for you.

1
lie thinks more

of women than of friends.

1
a miserable vhore-

] or
] ^ libidiuous, Siila-

cious.
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1
to throw dice.

1
1 this world

is iill oiijplincssj and cmpUiiess

is lit"

E! 1 the color daily rises

met. increasiag prosperity or

improvemci it.

] a Budhistic term for

nama n/p", one of the twelve

ni'dafias, or causes of existence,

which shows the unreality of

thought and material pheuo-

mena.

To bate, to abhor, though

with regret.

Composed of a granary and

) CO roiitt both ctintraotetl q. d.

6.6,/? ciops come into the &torehousej>.

The harvest, which should

not be wasted to amass, to accu-

mulate to begrudge avaricious,

sparing, mean frugal, stingy.

I
an officer \vho oversaw the

harvesting.

1
sparing of words.

1
he is a closefisted

]
it is hard to get an account

sutiled with him.

]
stingy, rneau, griping.

^ Used for the last and the next.

) To gather in the harvest

.St.//' husbandry, culture graiu

ready for the sic Isle.

] to get in crops.

f:;; 1
the crops are all iu

ail evii case.

1
' Heu-

tsih's culture was ou the priu-

ci[.)le of helping nature

]
harvesting, reaping,

jjll' ] to be economical,

I
a name fur Shiuuung.

yf-^F^ Used for the last two.

I A sumaiue a harvest to

"' gather grain.

ji farmer.

Hough, harsh, not smooth

corrugated, as skin astriti-

gent, as a taste uneven

ripple like water ruiuiing

over stones difficult of per-

formance.

5^ 5i ?f tliis taste is very

aslriiic^.'iit.

1 his speech is imper-

tc'ci and rude.

it rasps the hand to

rub it.

] stopped, obstructed.

Jjj^
Considered to be an obsolete form

nf the la&t, and composeii of

6't'/V
to sfi'p repeated four times tu

allow how rough fi thing is.

Rough an iinpediiUL'iit in

speech too shallow for a boat to

float hard to tiira aromid-

Jll}^ Unattainable, what cannot

I jtltj b(3 reached or accomplished.

R^iad sa/t^ To talk very

fast, to gabble much.

fi^(^

Frugal, Rpariui^ stiiiGfy.

1
iisLumed, mortitied.

-i^-T? From gems and must but the

upper half is a c-oiitractiou of a
) musical instrument.

An instrument like a large

lute, ditfei'iiig from the iu the

cords crossing bridges to tighten

them it had 50, 25, 15, or o silk-

en strings, accoi'iliug to the size

elegant and dignified pure, stem,

harsh massive to grave.

1 fu the lutes and lyres

liarnioniz • conjugal union.

1 11 gi'"'e and (ligiiilied.

1 ] a bleak sougliiiig of the

wiad.

] cliil-V, autumnal winds.

] jfti
massive is the libatioa

gobleU

Iu C-intonese. To walk care-

,

I
bo careful how you go

said to a chikl.

Used for the last.

The rustling fidl of the leaf

is
] I

; some say U is from

the sad strains of tliL' lute;

applied also to autuiuual

flowers vvitheriug.

Read ^siao To brush away.

Read su !i To reach.

Oiigiually like its primitive.

Tlie pare, bright look of a

lustrous gem.

fi 1
come

near and seo how bright it is.

Fi'om in.'ifft and quick

^

from its motions the second

> fonn is r 11rely used.

A louse a parasitic insect

small bugs or itisects, like

fleas, aphides, Ct'me.r, Aca-

riis, and other wingless

Si )r(s.

1
or 1 a louse.

1
or fSj 1 a flea the last is

also the dog-tick.

] a bedbug.
!

1 or or |g I
to crack

lice.

I
sand-bugs, sand-fleas.

1 to take occasion from a

little tiaw to accuse or reject.

Fiom enrf/i and hoMtatioti.

To stop or Iill up, to close

s.ii' to obstruct, to hinder, to pre-

sd vent by obstacles to spike, as

a gnu au important pass or

position iu a country when speak-

ing ot* strutegetic ohsUcIes of an

eiio'iny's approach, refers to a
|

gate or bri.lge, and this to a dike
|

or wall uiiiutelligeiit, (lull, liai*d to I

apprehcinl sincere, honest.

I
nose stopped, as in

a col'l.

] closed, obstructed, impeded.

>\J 1 iJrH
her heart felt deeply.

1
stop it up.

] P to stop a hole to gag or

bdbe, so as to quiet one to put

him down by argiimeat.

**—

—
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] to block up, as approaches.

1 all at once Lis dull-

ness of perception was removed.

] to pass [a bore] on to an-

otlier person to give the cold

sliouldur lo.

3fc 1
to pervade and fill

the world as thu Gospel will.

1
to slur over (or trump

uj)) so as to prevent censure.

1 1 a;jiutcd, (liscoucerted.

Eeiid mi ) A boundary, a fron-

tier a limit.

I
beyoml the borders.

1 the frontiers.

] to pass beyond the borders.

:is a princess did to marry a Hun.

lu Pekingese^ used for tsch^ .
To fold under to double h] to

tuck ia also, to slop up.

t^-"l$ 1
fold this table-

cloth under.

An ague.

] cLilb and fever to

catch cold.

1
this chill comes

on at evening.

To fly Bwiflly to clasp.

1 i^tg: tlieswift

liyiug birds are hastening to

the deep forest.

Read shah)

adorn a cofBii.

Feathers used to

See also under sma'.

SEXJ.
Ohl sounasj su, sok, and sot. /" Canfou, sa

in Fukchau, s6u and sau — in Shanghu

To engrave on metal orna-

luents ou a horse's ears.

^ ] to inlay to carve or

iiichase.

to carve bamboo roots.

1 Composed of 5^ a hand or "^j*

iiich under [IH a viortar the

third form is used more tlinn the

J-

others.

I

An appellation for an old

person Sir.

J ] venerable Sir.

] this old farmer.

]
] the sound of washing rice

in scored pans.

boys aud old men.

B

1

m
Occurs used for the last.

Bliml from having no pupil,

as in amaurosis an oKl man
whose sight is poor and step

foeblo.

] blintl, hut having eye

balls I term often iised for

bUnd musicians.

(seu

Also read so'

To spur on a dog to attack

to incite, to stir up.

]
to set on a dog to

Aviad the hounds.

in Swatoic^ 6u

in Chifa, so.

in A '"Of/, » and soil

From hand and laiviber.

To shake, to arouse to re-

>ca fresh.

1
to excite or stir

up one's self or one's spirits.

A basket or bamboo vessel

to wash rice a flat basket

cu an old measure of sixteen 5|*

pecks, ten of -lik'li made

i

or tierce it is now

disused.

Used for tlio last.

A marshy preserve in which

sea game is kept and tisli arc

reared fat, gainful, rich, be-

cause such places produce much
food a place where ])eoplc gather.

j ilic ctlgc of a hill.

1
luai'shy edges of a hill.

] a market an exchange.

] a w ilderness, a waste,

]
^ a retreat for robbers.

] the bees are swarraiiig.

] a refuge for people (or

criminals) to lice to.

)

J

Tlie first is also read sfmh to

druw ill the breath.

To clear tbe throat to

coiigli to expectorate to

tCd ^ hack a coiigb.

s") a dry congh.

1 to raise phlegm.

1 to give the signal by

a slight cmigli.

From it'oi'ds aud to scctn;

fl^5C Angry or reproving words.

" I\e;ul ^si'ao. To allure, to

induce to act right.

I
to urge to goodness.

1
*^ a novel, a story to commend
virtue.

JJt 1
this is fame enough.

92

j
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(
Oh somidsj slm, sliaJ;, auil sliat. In Canton^

sa, sai, swa, and

J'rom tcater and a few q. d.

vheii the water is little the sand

appears like the next.

Sandj gravel pebbles, shin-

gle reefs, banks gi'anulated, as

sugar gritty broken fine friable

and mealy, as fruit frequeiUing

sandbanks and beacbes a sandy,

brown, or gray color.

]
common or brown sugar.

1
or

1
a sandy spit, a

spot where the still water allows

silt to settle.

]
larvje of musketoes.

]
a water filter of sand.

]
shallow sand-banks at

Canton, boats remain on them.

]
the sand clani, a species of

Macira.

1
clouds of dust.

i\\
I

a Budhist novice.

]
(or PI from the Sanscrit

sramana and Pali sa/nana^) quiet-

ing of the passions, as ascetics

strive to do it now denotes the

Mongol Sbamauism, tliough at

first it referred to all priests,

B>idhists and Brahmins.

]
a file-fish. (Ahtkres Icrardi.)

]
the dragonet fish. {Plafij-

cephalus guUaiiis.)

]
a sandpiper or snipe also

a species of loche. [Cobitis psam-

mismus.)

]
quicksands luoviiig sands,

a name given in the Book of

Records to the Gobi Desert.

]
the desert of Shamo-

] the Pratas slioal,

1
to learn baxing.

] a fish like the sardine.

In Fulichau, Skillful at, ready.

-j*|t^ Used with the last.

Pebbles, coarse sand gravel

ski gritty, like sand.

sba III Sivaton\ sua, so, sang, and s6

so in Shaiighm^ so cintl sa in Chifti,

] emery.

j
a bright red.

1 or ] cormidurn

diamond dust.

] to winnow bulled rice.

(Cantonese.)

I
the best kind of ciunabar

irom Shin-cheu fa in Huuan.

]
tlie pilferiugs of servants

or cooks. (Pekingese.)

or
]

grains of para-

dise, obtained from the Amo-

mum xanthioides and the Eiet-

taria the ] from Yang-

chun district in Kwangtung, arc

from the Amomum villosunu

1
cowliide met stubborn,

indocile.

]
etbiops mineral, a sulphide

of mercury.

The largest sized buffalo is

called
]

in tlic central

.sha provinces, and usually de-

notes the cow.

From disease and sa7id as the

phonetic an unauthorized cha-

racter.

sha
The cholera,

f g 1 A siatic cholera.

M 1 to scarify for cholera.

I
cholera pills.

1
a good remedy for

cliolera I'rom Su-chaii.

The first and coarse kind of

sugar,
]

(otherwise)
like browa masc(->vado.

(
sha

A valuable timber tree,
]

fyj^ brongbt from Tibet, whose

sha soft, berry-shaped fruit tastes

like a plum.

I
a rnssct pear.

1
a species of piue from

Nganbwui, which furnishes a

valuable light wood, biglily prized

for coffins.

in Atnot/j sa and swu j in Fuhchau^

sa and swa.

Gauze, tliin silk reticulated,

g:Li"' lace-like, transparent

,!ta a fiber, an udtwisted thread.

1
crape.

] white gauze.

U 1
to lose tlie

1
or

black gauze hat, is to be turned

out of office, this having

been the official liat during

the Ming dynasty.

] mull, fine muslin, lawn.

I
to lay the warp.

] English camlets.

1
the moon sbines

lbrough the latticed window.

,sha

A surplice or outer robe of

a Budhist priest the second

character is used for a shag-

gy woolen surplice, woven

from coarse sheep's wool.

1
cambric or. muslin.

From fish aud sandy refeniiig

to the gritty skin.

Tlie sbark family, including-

some rays and skates.

1
a l.)riglit slate blue.

1
sliagreen.

I l»ammer-headed shark.

{SpJv/vna C7jfj(eaa.)

^ I
the saw fish (Pn'stia), wbicli

is said to be able to strike at

and injure vessels.

I the spotted ray- {Rhhm

Si spinous ^^xk'{Cestrcu:lon

zebra.)

the sbovel-nosed shark

{Rliinohatus hjnniccphalas.)

1 "S a fresh water fish, six inches

long, round body and big bead

which buries itself iu the ooze

and spurts sand it may be a

kind of bull-beadj as its dorsal

spines are dangerous.
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Long fine hair.

] the hair hanging in

!ta tix'sscs disheveled or loose

hair.

From water and ivost or eie-

r/(vU also read shui^ and ^sa

it is also used for to wash

tlie first form is easily con-

founded with (tst'u spirits.

To sprinkle with a liquid

s"
to scatter, as the wind does

the leaves to divido deep and

stocp water respectful swift

snow to cast, as a fitsheimaii the

net.

1
'Sprinkle it.

I f
my clothes were wet

by the rain.

]
3 to cast a hook.

1
to whitewash.

I
t() weep much.

' 1 1
a continual small rain.

1 alarmed.

]
silk robes with speckled

embroitk'iy.

[J 1
this water spilled

over, as when carrying a bucket-

full

Read "s'uL Lofty and new.

1
higli ami fine is the

new tcmicc.

Kead sin'* Shivering.

1 1 II 5f
sliaking from the cold.

In Cantonese. A shed to

stretch out.

] the hen stretches her wings.

I an open shed.

1 ] [(^C to hang out to dry.

cl^l Foolish, thoughtless.

1
a simpleton, a care-

Sha less fellow.

lie 1
doltish, t^illy.

1
st—l that is

1

lu Pel-ingcs:. Katber, an ad-

jective of comparison.

I
prcUy good, it will do.

] f rather fine.

From whisker and ivommi it

resembles yao to wish.

^sJuca To sport, to play with to

triflo wilb, as fire-arms to

fence play, jollity games.

I
to fence with shillelabs.

]
to play with foils aud

shields.

1
to sport and daucc to

waste one's time.

1
joking talk, banter,

badinage.

1
to gamble to pitch coppers.

>S 1 fl^f
I am quite serious.

K i^J" 1 it is no

trifling niiitter to cost another

man his life.

1
to create disturbance, to

provoke needlessly.

1
to bandy words and

angry talk, as a maa and wife.

I
expert, clever.

1 f to chaff a bumpkin.

1
to act gymnastics, to

play ihe acrobat.

1
a toy-sbop.

1
pl-'iying, making" sport.

In Cantonese. To waive off.

1
to shake the hantl to inti-

mate that a thing is not to bo

done to motion away.

The changing of the voice

the voice becoming hoarse

" through bawling.

] p
a hoarse throat.

]
a hoarse, gruff voice

d

'

/lll)
To make an eyelet hole.

] small Loles in a thing

sha) cavities, as in porous iron.

1
to cut and

probe ulcers.

Old sounds^ sbnt and shap. In Canton^

ch*ap, ftnd ch'iap in

Some derive tliis fi-om ^ Uil'W,

7PJ^5 a r!uh niKl hand : but

its etymology is doubtful.

To slay, to i>ut to death to

murder to kill, of which

riimo Cbiiu'se law recognizes five

grades to dio liy famine or frost

penalty of doath dcufh to binit

and kill game to mow grass

to seize or get to gatlicr up a

form of tho supcrlatin- furiously,

murderously.

sliat, shap, n'"/ sap in Swafow sat, s6n and siap in Amoy sat, siap,

Ftihchaitj suk unci sni j in Shanr/Ziui^ sell in C/n'/uj sail.

] 5Jj
to decapitate.

1
off worms to kill

bugs.

]
u Iioadsman.

]
lu finish ;m account.

]
to buU-]i(T iiniiuals.

1
an awful, dreadful

look.

1
ISji he fought bis way inlo

their ranks.

]
scared to death.

I
ill great haste, in a killing

Inin'v.

1 ^ Ihe cord is tied too

^ ] A «i comedian, a droll.

- 1
in a towering passion.

1
they are insepara-

ble, as two friends.

]
tlic very last.

1 \villful murder.

] accidental tuanslanglitcr.
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1 1

it you love the child

greatly, yet he is anotlier*s if

you feel that ho is a ruined

child, still he is iny own.

] homicide, manslaughter.

1
to overawe to enrage

another to force to comply.

1 as you do

not cleanse your way, you shall

consequently be classed with

those who arc to be put to death.

1 a beaven-con-

demned fellow who brings down
evil on people.

Read chai ' To pare off, to

reduce to dip or shear to bend

down in order to effect to make
a seam or sew together part of a

shroud.

I bis voice was broken

and confused.

act like a relative to

ail yonr kindred.

Jbj/^ Another form of the last, but

^^>V now usually confined to malign
and noxious influences.

sha^

^s/ia To strike dead, as by the

sun to murder baleful, de-

trimental to injure by malaria

to end a twinkling an adv(rb of

intensity, often heard in Kiangsu.

]
sickly vapors, malaria : the

active spirit of death, baleful

influences which destroy luck.

]
a malignant star.

] deleterious, as a location.

1
my fate carries evil

to all my family.

] it wards off evil, as the

eight diagrams, or the iu-

ecription of the Stone

Warden.

I
crises in life, wliicli occur

trienuially from three to sixteen,

modified by the signs one is

born in.

] and ] back and front

noxiousness, geomantic terms

connected with the position of

graves.

I
never-ending talk,

garrulous.

1
the robbers are very

numerous.

I
very near.

t>>t The edges of a seam left

I^I^C) over which are to be felled

(shu to sew up the seam clothes

folded up.

A spear with a guard to

clip the wings of birds.

]
sx long halberd.^ 1 tbc

bristling lances of the troops

were crossed and blended

as tliey marched.

From to owe and to piei^ce.

To smear the sides of the

mouth with blood when
taking an oath it was done

in ancient times.

sha

)

to sip the blood of a sacri-

fice.

be quite forgot bis oath.

An old and formal term for

a fan, which Wu Wang is

said to have invented-

] a beautiful fan.

to write in a rapid running

hand.

thin, fan-like collops of meat

dried for winter use.

A slight shower a passing"

rain an instant, the moment
sha^ of action.

—
1

a little whila

]
momentarily.

1
for a moment, on a

sudden.

]
the gleams dazzle the

eyes.

1
a gentle breeze and

slight shower.

] 1
pattering of rain.

Feathers used to adorn cof-

fins a great flabelliim of

shu thin wood, ornamented with

clouds and, figures, carried

with tbo coffins of dignitaries, and
set at each corner of tbo grave.

I
to set up the flabelli.

1 a great fan.

o speak much loquacious,

talkative.

Old sounds^ shai and shak. Ju Cantony shai and shei in Swatowj eu and sai in A moy^ su in FuhcJiau, sai, su,

find tai in Shanffhaiy sa and s6 ;
— in Chifu- sai.

The first form is commonly used.

An immense reed, a hun-

dred feet long ami 25 feet

in diameter, said to grow in

the south, and used for skiffs;

a sieve of wire, bamboo, oi

Lbread to sift, to strain.

or
1

a sieve.

] a, flour sieve.

1
the bamboos intercept

the moonbeams.

1
a board with grooves

for cash to drop in, bo that the

coins can be shaken in and

counted quickly.

I
a mizzling rain.

]
shaking with ague.

the sifting breeze car-

pets the earth with mooulight

To disperse and get lost to

strike.

(skd
] fj§ to beat the gongs

and tap the drums.
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Tlie second form is unauthorized,

but in common use.

To dry in the sun the

roUectioii of the sun : to

s/'Oi" air and sun to cure iu the

suuiikiue. as iiuit.

SHAN,

I
dry it in the sua.

] to dry fresh fruit

1
to sun garments.

1 Wi a drying-terrace or frame.

1
doni get sunburnt.

SHAN. 733

1
take care tiiat

you don't get a sunstroke.

1
the sun does not get

through, as a curtain.

§1 1 FIv
the ducklings are

tiUiiuiiig Uieuiseives.

QM sounds
J
ehan and ebam. In Canton^ shan and simm in Swatow, 8w"a,

sian, and ch'ain in Fuhrhdu^ sung in Shant/hai, st'n

the bill ami water

will yet meet you will see

»I » The original form resembles

ill three peaks it forms the 4Gth
f' rndicul of diameters relating

^shun to the nnines ami foiins of hills.

A mountain bills, heights

a mound a range uncultivated

wild, not domesticated or subdu-

ed strong, loud, as a tone of voice

the gable end of a. w.ill «a hill site.

] ^ lie cried out aloud,

Your majesty 1

]
separate peaks.

] celebrated mountains it is

also the name of Mount Hwa.

]
posted against a hiU, as an

array.

]
wood and bamboo-ware,

baskets, tubs, &c.

]
wild tribes a mountaineer,

a hermit.

1
I confer on you hills,

pi ail I Sj and fields '• e. the

territory.

] to retire into obscurity

[
wild fowl.

1
the end wall of the

house.

1 both of the gable

ends open on vacant grouud.

1
spring water.

] $p pearls and delicacies

from thu hills and seas

nice dishes of every kind.

1 the tapestried hWh
and cii roi(kTe(l rivers . e.

our sovon-iMTii's empire.

1 a prosperous

fainily.

] a bare peak.

hiui .again.

]
or

I
the province of

ShautiiM^' as
\

or
|

denotes IShansi.

I
the wonderful high

mountain, is Mmiut Mi.tu, or

Sii-mcvii of the Biidhists,

the axis of the universe.

In Giuitotiese. A grave, which

in the south are on hill-sides the

country.

] to worship at the graves.

1 to worship a dragon (or

lucky) grave.

grave-diggers grass-cutters.

] to bury, to inter.

M
sha'i

Good, beautiful to ridicule,

to laugh at, to gibe.

1
to make oport of.

Bead isien. To go.

]
] a slow gait, a stately manner.

Road soh> The trailing skirt

of a lady.

M
.siutn

Tlscil for the Inst nnd the next.

To hobble or lirap.

M 1 t( walk lamely, or as

il' unable to go forward.

Precious coral,
] }}^ i\u

fine red kind, which is high-

ly prized.

1 115 a red coral button,

tbe li gliest in rank.

(
.shin

satn, and san in Amo^ san, eazn,

in Cid/uy sau.

(J'J 1
Spread abroad scattered

about, as fallen riovers.

1 1
bis girdle chatelaine

made a jingling.

From knife and a register*

To pare to amend, to cor-

rect and expunge to edit

and settle a text to reject,

as an account.

]
to alter and erase

1
or

1
to expunge.

] a stiff brush used by paint-

ers.

1
[Confucius] edited

tlie Odes and settled the KiLual

1
to abridge.

A species of deal used for

boards.

fSha
I

a joist pine piles.

&h"i
\ (leal pine boards.

]
is sometimes written

for a ship's boat.

I
the coarse pine {Cunning^

kdiiia lanceolata) of Snutheru

China it also includes the

Crt/ptomeHa.

1 3^ a pine ancestral lab-

let, is a worthless thing.

(
shan

From clothes and pelage*

A garment for tbe body, as

a coat, shirt, or jacket it

usually refers to those with-

out a lining.

I
garments body clothes.

) an under-shirt

] a robe, a summer-gown.
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(-'/'I'

^ ] to take off a garment.

I siufsa;, because he goes tc

salute his friends in a blue robe.

A slight rain.

]
a fine drizzling rain.

Intended to represent feathers or

-- long hair it forms the oytli va-

( dicai of characters alluding to

^skan stripes.

To adorn with feathers or

colored hair.

A delicate hand, one with

tapering fingers tapering,

^shiiH small to pull along, to take

hold of.

1 1
a lady's beautiful

hand.

1
I'U hold you

by the hand.

Read ^ts^an. To raix together,

to mix in to introduce surrepti-

tiously to feel or rub.

I ^ to mix up.

1
n to put together, as ingre-

dients in a dish.

]
to adulterate by mixing

in other things.

From grain and tapering, allud-

.
ing to the four slender spikelets,

which are likened to dragon's
(shciti claws.

A marshy grass resembling a

Panirum, cultivated in Yuuuau it

has large clasping leaves like rice,

a three-sided stem, and thick spike-

lets, bearing a reddish grain like

canary-seed it is probably allied

to an Ekasine; the Hour is glutinous,

l*"rom plant or kidfc and to kiU,

To mow to cut grass or

herbs to root out a large

bill-hook, a sort of scythe.

, 1 ^ to mow the

grass and root it up.

1
he cleared away the

grass and the bushes.

^^/MC To weep, to cry piteously.

1 ffi
tlie tears flow-

7"m ed freely.

1
both her eyes

were streaming with tears.

To move or manipulate with

dexterity, to make signals.

(sh'in
I

to pick over and sort

rapidly and well, as tea is

prepared.

) Fish jumping on the surface

"4 |J4 to suare tish, in a wicker net

shuu) name of a river in Corea a

spit or point of a beach.

I
the port of Swatow.

i^. 1 1
the bai-bel are

caught iu gmat numbers.

1 * " Rupture of the bowels, or

y|lj huriiia pain from hernia a

shuit* mode of the pulse swelling

of the testes.

] angina pectoris.

]
hernia also a stricture or

retention of urine.

1 or ] hydrocele.

To vilify, to slander to

|:)|14 murmur at.

<?/ ] to backbite.

1
to revile superiors.

1
reprove without

railing at one.

1
she slandered her

ImsbaiicL

I
grumbling slanders.

A large bill-hook or sickle.

part of these rhnrrirters are ftomethncs

cli'an, (Hid uli'am in Siva tow,

seng, sing, and leng

-

From f/wee trees to indicate their

number.

An abundance of trees, close

together overgrown with

wood somber, as a forest severe,

as laws to plant trees.

1
rigorous, majestic, severe.

1
Chinese mahogany, the

timber of the ] j.^ pride of

1 1
ulia. (J/'.'Ha acedej-ach.)

1 1
thick and shady, as

a green forest.

1 ]^ thickly wooded and
grassy.

read SHix. Oid sounds
^
shim, shm, zhira,

sin, sifim, sien, and sim in Ainoy^ sim,

- in Shanghai^ sang, zang, and sing in

1
the hills rise in

nuiiierons peaks.

I ] the serried spears are

closely seen.

From plant and hitter^

Name of an ancient place or

fShdn state in Shensi, not far from

^sin the present Hoh-vang liien

91? P^M on the Yellow R.

1
a district in the west of

Shantung.

] 1
numerous, said of

camp-followers.

and shera. In Cnnton, shSn, shfiniy

siu, ami cU'im in Fuhchait^

ChifUf san and shin,

1
showing their long

tails said of fishes ia a

pond.

1
a marshy waste

place.

Read siii, and nsed with its

primitive. A marshy plant wilh

yellowish green, thick oval leaves,

iike those of the birth wort (^Asa-

mm), whose root is acrid, and

when dried used in rheumatism

it is called ]
, and is perhaps

a species of Heterotropa.
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A shivering hitter ailment,

such as the ague induces.

The oil made from hemp or

i/^J\ Skki seed it was used to

light the old year out l)y

firing tir sticks in ;i
]

till the morning came the refuse

of Hour the settlings of gruel.

] linseed cake wbiuh is left

after the -^jj
or Unseed oil

is expressed.

Men ami horses in coiiipany

a large crowd of people,

1 1
luiiiiy guests

and ciistoincrs.

1 1 2jS luauy coming

ami going.

^ »1a From words and ^fivsU

( pfQ To begin a conversation, to

^sia inquire of public opinion

many talking about a thing

numerous, as a swarm.

a numerous progeny.

^1 j33 1
those locusts,

winging their way, what happy

swarms of them.

The second form is now mostly

used it is also read ("'(""

' The ginseng plant {Pawtx

,.-^v scltiih^oiff), a iiiime altered

from A ]
1 so called

t

from the resemblunce of its

forked roots to a man it is also

called I the divine iiLint, ami

?i. earths essence this term

is also applied to many roots of

a mucilaginous nature ustnl by the

natives in medicine, and dcciued to

I)artake of tho vii tiKS of ginseng.

A 1
Maiioluirian ginseng,

deuuiecl to be superior to tl"

1 or Uureaii giuseii-.

I
foreign ginseng of which

the 1 ..r
1

is the cnulo, iml
]

is thii cluritiL'il sort.

1
sati'roii, i. e. Dutch gin-

seng

] biche-de-nier. {Ilolothuna.)

] a weak sort of ginseng.

1 the bitter ginseng. {Robima

anmra.)

\
ginseng traders.

1
ginseng shops.

I
a species of Convolvulus.

] the red ginseng, a species of

sage or Salvia.

Branches wido

medicinal plant

1
large and wide

phrase.

apart a

pendent

a local

1^ The original form bears a rude

Azjj^ resembliuice to the body walking
^"""^

it is the lo8th radical of eh!

^sluui racters relating to the shapes of

the body.

The trunk the body the

main pari of a thing the hull;

one*s self I myself, and when

used in a letter, a petition, or of-

ficial document, it is often written

smaller thiiu the rest [jcrsoual,

the presence one's character or

duty preg: t the conduct.

] my body I rnyseli'

] naked, bared, stark.

1
or

1
the person the

body.

1 the privates.

I to enter on office the origin

or early life of a person.

1
given to <lriiik.^ V-jinisliim-

SL'lf <a hi.i^'h ollicial.

1
h('i,c can he now

go to lji<k' his disgrace

1
suppose you were in

tluit position.

1
whole life the end of life.

'f4? 1 M\ ^ o reap lifes results

afUT tk'at li.

]
[I.] ;m old woDiao, ov

oM mail.

\% 1
careless of hiuuclf, as a

brave st )l(lier.

I his dress does not

fit liim or is unsuitable.

I
a former existence

1
one who manages

the business.

]
^ rather tall, above usual size.

I
dead, passed from the body.

I could

he liuve Ix'i'ii mus r(i, we

woulf-1 have given a hundred lives.

1
pregnant.

1
he bas some property.

1 I have no time to

attend to that-

I
to go out to work to mort-

gage one's person, as a coolie

peonage to sell one's self.

I
to weigh anchor.

] to start, to go.

1
whole body shivering

with cold.

] the first sexual act.

1 .

in wluit uiauncr the obsequies

were atteudcd to after liis eleath.

1
lie saw

that 1 was old and weak.

1
. keep the

muscles ot the body in full ex-

ercise.

]
the body the separate

beads ill a string of court

beads. ( Ptldngese.)

I
' high ill rank a noble

spirit integrity.

1 ±" lie not

trying io get mc involved in the

scrape

1
tliey ha.1 no

need to clioose words [to defend]

tlieir coniluet.

1 and 1 are Buclhist terras

for material aivl spirilual bodies,

the latter l>e'ing regarded as

an enibinliment of the law.

] is illso use<l for the triune

body of every Biulha tv;

consisting of essence,

retlex, ami iise, which is

evolvcfl to his perfection in the

divinity, law, and priesthood.

1
Siinlhu, an okl name

denoting India or perhaps Only

that part now kuowu as Sciade.
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1 a magic body {riddhi)

which can instantly transport

itsuif any where, and assume
any sliapu.

^ijfj From water out of a cavern,

cVlV Niiine of a river in the south-

(67"i" east of Huiiau deep pro-

fouiid, abstruse 5 intimate i

ardent, as affection well read,

learned strong, as spectacles

retired, inner, as an apartment

late at uight many, as days

intense, as dislike deep-tinted

as an adverb, very, extremely,

carefully, well to secrete a coat

and trowsers joined iu one to

measure the depth.

1
how deep is the water

here

1 I don't know the

depth I am not very familiar

with that subject.

]
ou very good terms with.

1 great kindness.

1 a profound bow.

crafty, silent and scheming.

1
[your favors are]

deeply engraved on my heart.

1
from midnight till

daybreak-

]
deep research.

1
itis very true.

1
he indeed has bis

own deep purposes.

1
this character is very

complex.

1
au inferior prefecture in the

south of Chihli. •

]
a deep blue.

1
of a reserved and

aw till manner.

1
what a depth

of sorrow is his I

ttt Formed of £3 a mortar and I

•
I

, to join others say the character

s/wirt
is intended to represent the back-

* bone used with the nest.

To extend, to stretch to reite-

rate to prolong, to increase to

state to a superior, or enjoin on

SHaN.

an inferior, for which senses the

next is also erroneously used.

] fl
the ninth of the 12 stems,

the hour from 3 to 5 p.m., over

which the monkey has sway.

]
the seventh moon.

]
[Heaven] has given [the

emperor] injunctions.

] a re[)ort to a superior.

1 to send up a statement.

] fjj to reprimand to enjoin an
official to behave better.

1 1
easy, composed, self-

possessed.

]
to explam clearly.

a small, feudal principality

iu the Cbuu dynasty where

Nan-jang fii now lies in the

south of Honaii, on the head-

waters of the Eiver Han.

1
Shanghai district, a name

supposed to be derived from

the preceding state by mistake,

as if it once belonged to it

but others more probably derive

it from
1

a prince over

the region in those days, who
is still worshiped by sailors at

Lis temple iu the city.

I
to promiUge, as an order.

Used for the preceding, and often
erroueouslv.

fShem To stretch and yawn to

dilate, to straighten to ex-

plain to report to to right, to

redress, to clear up a cause vin-

dicated worth, valued, equal to,

as iti pricing things.

to stretch out the hand.

1
to redress a grievance.

1
a statement to a superior.

I
to stretch when tired.

1
tea<l laid out for burial.

1 IS these fine sentiments

can be e.\prcs.sed.

1
1''"' mueli is it worth

]
'1

to stretch and ya\vii.

]
to litretcli or dilate and :

retract or shrink.

]
I'uish it out.

SHAN.

nrfl
To groan, to lament to

c
"'p read in a chanting way,

sh(in
]

to recite or hum, as

books.

1
whining and com-

plaining.

]
he sings the books

he reads without uuderstaiid-

ing them.

In Cantonese. To complain, to

whine about.

1
>

]
' don't come about

here whining.

^tJl Trees that tlie of themselves

d *y trees that wither away.

tsfid" 1 this willow is

not quite dead.

til
From silk and to extend.

c TpT^ A large sash or girdle with

^shdn ornamental ends to gird

those who are privileged to

wear sashes, the literati, graduates,

officials, the gentry.

1 r 1
oij r

] ^
the gentry, official people in

and out of office.

1
geiiUemeii and merchants,

the higher classes.

] " rite it on the girdle.

ail oppR'Ssive man among
the gentry.

1
elders and headmen.

^|J| To make known,

cpfj*
1

his words are

^shciii reliable.

to state truly.

From woman and to move or
body the first is soinetiines

wrongly used instea<] of and
then read y'V, tlieii* meaniiigi
being the &ame.

Pregnant, quick with child.

I
the gravid uterus.

I
taken in labor,

conceived, pregnant

an abortion a miscarriage.

m
.shall

1

m 1

/ Similar to the above, and

c I
detined as

^sh'i/i a spirit confined svithia the

body name of a god»
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AI/Ea a multitude of living things

,^jtj^ moving about together.

^slidny
I

iiuuiiToiis, herd-like.

"
1 1

look into that forest at the

herds of deer roaming there.

Also read ^(saiu

(flj^ A Species of cinnamon tree

^shdu found in Yunuaii, the bark

of which is called it

is an evergreen the Cinnanioinani

Loureiri has the same name the

name ] is also applied to a

species of Andromeda^ both being

evergreens.

From dirhie and to extend as the

|lln| i>hoiietic.

^sh&ii That power or cause which

operates by its own energies,

diffused, fonuluss, awl inscrutable,

yet making things develop the

PJJ
powers above, as opposed to the

or powers below the

gods, the divinities, a god, in the

usage of pagans used by many

for tbe true God a spirit a super-

natural good being ihe humau
spirit, the directing power of the

body tbe auimal spirits, in which

senses the Taoists use it much

divine, spiritual, as being higher

than man supernatural, godlike,

wonderful, superhuman as au

(uh'erb, very, exceedingly, luyste-

riously to deify in the language

of epitaphs, nameless.

1
the gods.

1 llll
gods, demons, genii,

and LSiullias, are the four or-

ders of beings above man.

1 to serve the gods, as au

acolyte who presents offerings.

1 to worship God to adore

tbe gods.

] to set up <xods to be woi -

shiptid to cj[inet the manes of

the dead to cheer one's spirits

to relieve one's ailments.

1 images of tbe gods

] tbe Iarcs or deitiud spirits of

ancestors.

]
the soul, the vital principle,

before or after death.

]
wouck-rfully effiiMcioiis-

supernaturally clever, as a

[ihysician.

] immaterial spirits, of Taoists.

] to refresh one's spirits, as

by a sh(j\v,

I
the name of a god.

1
the Iieart moves and

tho gods know it.

1
keep your wits about you.

1
the gods will then

listen to him.

1
a shrewd gucsser, a prophet.

1 [ [their

jLUcestral] spirits quietly come

and reward them with great

blessings.;3 1

1 think of the lulls of my pre-

decessors, those divine sovereigns

for your ancestors.

I ,j^ devout, religiously inclined.

1
out of spirits, low-

spirited.

1
his health is not

very certain.

1 M M be on the lookout

for counterfeit bills.

1
Kwanti's

divine nitiuencea secretly pro-

tected him.

tl 1
o'le's agreeable feel-

ings [hL this hit idscape]! are

like those when spring comes.

1
luiud uot composed.

1
o'lly three

feet above you is a god.

1 S 1^ regard his words as

divine to deify him.

] a bright eye the eye Hashing.

511 1 t2 an evil spirit has got

i
y"?"is

tliut which caiuioL be tathoiueJ

or ostimateJ.

1 fl5 a witcli, one who calls

spirits ail exorcist.

1 5i ^^sent-miiideJ.

1
unusually quick.

a sort of scarecrow that

is cuitkmI before i'lmerals as a

pursuivant of the dead.

] angels iu the Eoman Catho-

lic usage.

] the form or being a man
Lad before birth Lis prototype

or protoplasm.

It

From words and very or more.

Sincere, faithful true, trust-

worthy to speak honestly.

1
liilelity.

1 I ca'i-

not be certain that heaveu

will always decree the throne

to me.

a small state iu the Han
dyuasty.

Both these are like the last, but
tbe second form is rare.

* f , r Sincerity, especially its

G 1 pressioii in the face a good

mail honest devoted to.

]
guileless.

'M an open and

caiidiil bearing.

1
heaveu will not up-

hold him at any auy event.

.cUdri

-H*- Similar to the las

pb To believe si

last two.

c
I
pu To believe sincere.

shLU ] to retard dilatory

slow to believe.

Read J i. Crafty.

1 ] giiik'fiil, ULitriisLwortby.
-

^l^^y^ A brazier or portable fur-

c Apfc" iiaco, such as are used to

^shdn warm rooms some have

throe corners.

1 to warm one's self at

the t'umace.

The second form is also read

(''/""' but is most usually re-

gaiilod as a synonym.

The berries of the mulberry,

callcil
]

which Chinese

aiUhors fable will improve

the harsh voice of owls and

kestrels.

93
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Used for and with the pre-

ceding, because of the deep

shdn^ black of ripe mulberries.

Eead ^fan. Black clouds bring-

ing raiu.!# 1
the lowering

clouds will soon bring rain.

]
void of iutelligeuce, vacaut-

miiidecl.

From a corcrhf/ nnd ^§ a
time, which last is deliiied as if

'sMti fi'om to (Ustinfjuish^ t. e. to

get tilings together, and carefully

separate tlfem.

To investigate, to inform one's

self, as ajudge to discern between,

to discriminate to restrain to

weigh evidence the mind settled

on a point a bundle often plumes.

I
to judge to examine and

deckle.

]
a judicial inquiry.

1
or 1 to carry up a case.

] to confront witnesses.

1
a final judgment.

]
to inquire by sortilege.

1 to open court for a trial.

I
au officer specially seat

to try a cause.

]
it has been fully and ho-

nestly examined.

I ^ to discriminatt; musical tones.

] a severe investigation.

. 1
trace it up to its

origin, find out the cause.

1 >
observe the times

and judge the occasion.

] to stand a trial, to await

examination.

A father's younger brother's

, ^ wife is
1 ; a brother's

'shdn wife is
]
, including any

sister-iu-Iaw.

1 or
1 or

1 1
a re-

spectable, middle aged woman
a nurse, a woman of all work.

Gi'avy sap to pour water
into a vessel.

ighdn
i ] to leak out, to dribble

away.

(
n

From mouth and lotst or to lead

^shall

To smile with a slight con-

tempt; a sneering smile; to

look pleased.

I
to smile.

Wi ] , I beg that you will

tvcdve [this present] fovorably.

] to smile ou seeing the gift.

From words and to read.

P*b To consult carefully with
^shan to make known one's views

to a superior to reprove,

to expostulate to hide away, as

tish in a covert.

1 shall I not think of

my iiiotlior '

to rc'Hect on.

1 admonish him by
every argument.

1
to conjure, to urge upon.

C
I 1

I' rom durt and to /('"(/ because
Xfil it shows t!ie jnirport of a seu-/" I I tencc, as a dart tl)e way,

A particle that prolongs the

thought to another point

still more, how much more
still less to laugh iu a bois-

terous vaJ^

1
huw much more

then so I

1 ami
sball mau not seek luucli more
to have friends %

)
more still to say.

c I Timorous cowardly.

Pli 1 1 IS II
^shCin he was so fearfully craven-

hearted that the officers of

the people were ashamed.

] scared, afraid.

1^1

) Also read "V")

Bent, stooping.

1
" bend the head for-

ward to stoop.

nHl^ From sweet and to patr^
(e"otmg fin increase of joy.

shdn^ Social delights an adverb
denoting the superlative, very,

extremely, and usually placed

before its subject.

1
excessively good.

]
too big, huge.

] excessive in any way.

1 once is quite too much.

1 # altogether unsuitable.

2» 1
the disgrace is al-

ready at its utmost pitch,

I
too many too far.

1 do not go to excess.

]
very right, just the thing.

1 ^ or
]

what thing?

what affair

f 1
what is that to you ?

From heart and true,

I^Y To act carefully and sei'i

sh(Xa
,

(nisly cautious, attentive

still, quiet, sincere ; consi-

derate.

] heedfd.

] heedless.

]
careful of what he says,

guarded in speech.

I
circumspect.

1
the utmost care

is necessary.

]
take heed and be

not idle.

1
the princely man

is careful what he does when he

is alone.

From Jlesh and worth,
contructeil. for which it is occa-

shutl*
siomilly mistaken.

The kidneys, \vhich the Chi-

nese connect ith water, and make
to preside over wisdom and force

tliey call one of the kidneys

1 and the other f^, because

it is thought to secrete the semen,

ami pass It to the ] or testes

a gizzard to It'ad to harden.

]
the scrotum,

1 ^ duck's gizzard.

1 JS5 incontinence of urine.

I 915 the heart and be!Iy,

reins ami bowels, i. e. the

whole mind.
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From insect

plioiietic.

and time as tbe

•^fhi A huge clam, said to be

transfonnctl from a fowl,

and perhaps referring to the

gi'eat Ch' f a marine

monster whicli can change its

shape, or :i ars in the rain.

>1'
1

the mirage some

discriptions assimilate it rather

lo a \vater-S[K)ut.

j{i a road along which a coffin

goes.

I
ashes or coals of tbe clam

put in Collins.

1
exaggerated reports,

wild stories refers to a legend

about sea- fairies.

1
the mirage land a native

name for Lewchcw.

1

1

To leak to run to waste, to

I flow along noisily to soaic

shdii^ tliroiigli.

) ij^i to leak,

1
newly Hedged.

]
a hole for watfT to ran

into the sewer.

] ' running off or Howing.

1
the water is leaking

out. '

1
whatever is

drank filters into the bladder.

Ill Cantonese. To sprinkle

over, as with salt or ashes, not

with water bad, inelegant, worth-

less.

(1 fi9 sprinkle or spread

some suit uu it.

UULl ) From net and Jorest*

A trap for fishes, made at

nhiiii' Gat Iton by digging a hole

in a tidal creek, covering it

with sticks, and collecting the tish

at low water.

(13 1
clean out the trap.

) Used fov the last.

Leartoss trees, as bare and

skin) tall ones in winter stakes

for catching fisli.

1
how sad to see the

Ijare trees.
'

] a fishing- weir.

1 the fishes seek the

cool pit-weir.

Ecad (.s'/i^ra and nserl for .
To take, to grasp, to hold on.

The sounds SHANG nn^ hiavo "tv ods^fy con foimdefL Old sounds
^ shung and zhnng. Tn Canton, shSung ; in Swatow

siuug ami si"c in Amot/^ siong in Fuhcfiau, siong in Sitaiighai song,

dzong, zang, dzang, and long tn Chifu^ ch'ang.

&ha I"J

fompose'l of |^ to stittter and

Rontciicfs contracted, denot-

i'l-S; tliat hy wovds one's inner

ihougiit| ui'e known not to be

coiifonn'lfld with (ili
> enemy.

To consult, to (lovisi?, to de-

liberate, to arrange to adjust by

consultation to trade a merchaut,

a traveling dealer the second of

the ancient five musical notes an

hour or so before sunrise and sunset.

1 the old hoiig-iuerchaiits

of Caiitoti.

1 or
1 M a traveling mer-

chant.

a merchant from another

] jjilj
the Siiaiig dynasty, found-

ed l>7 -; fwig the Suc-

cessful, v.. " ITOD, and des-

troyed by Wu Wai tg, b. c.

1122.

I 1^ an ancient state now in

Kwci-teh fu iu tbe east of Ho-

] a pawnbroker.

^ I
a salt-merchant.

]
mathematicsy solid men-

suration.

1
ur

]
to consult on,

1
tho music sounded

again ;ind again,

general trade with

other countries.

Interchanged with the last.

To consult, to deliberate.

1
to estimate

his virtue and lix liis standing.

1
to consult and set-

tlo the nilos of business, as a

Chamber of Coinincrce.

] U ff^ merchants collect

there from all quarters.

A kind of medical plant,

whose root, calUvl is a

remedy for the ague.

]
^ a labiate plant, like

the n'/' .'' or cbaRte tree.

( From A wan and to wound
to give the sound.

To injure, to hurt to wound

to grieve, to distress to

mourn to cause sorrow to

waste, to lavish, as the strcngtli

sad at heart, chagrined, mortified

harm, objection.

1 to injure to take revenge.

I
U) catch cokL

]
an internal disease,

suuh as spitting blood.

1
I'ly heart was sad

ami woiimlod.

I
no harm is done it makes

no cUllercncc, it will be no ob-

stacle.

I
crippled like a bird

wouikImI by tliu dart.

{yc 1 to the end that

I may not long sorrow.

] what objection is there

nit I 'fS I hnra and sing

with a wounded heart
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a mortal wound*

I
to waste money.

1
grieved at heart.

) wounded three times*

1 lips of a wound.

]
to violate confidence.

] filial grief at a parent's death.

1
it will injure public

morals.

] to damage to wound

1
do not (lesU'cy old

friendships.

B 1 he says tyranny is

no injury, of no moment.

1
to cause grief to

parents,

1
a bad business, a grief

to oaa

An untimely death, under

nineteen years of age lo die

sh<Ang before puberty to die.

fClhing 1
or 1 died young.

] to wed the etiigy of a

betrotheil husband.

] manes of soldiers who have

died for their country.

] unruourned youths,

those w lio die before seven years.

1
it will involve the death

of one's cbildrtjn, as an unlucky

spot.

1 the child died of small-pox.

From horn and to wound.

A cup, a goblet a bumper

a feast, a banquet to give

^diaiig to drink.

1
a wine-cup.

1 or 1 to prepare a feast.

I
to take wine with a guest

] to exchange glasses.

1 crooked streams flow-

ing into goblets met. fine

scenery.

] to drink to one's health.

] to exceed bounds, to over-

run.

1
to change caps and

drink fast.

1 a newyear's feast.

i^i^ From inpkin and niap.t-

(- |tF| -s/, rct'et riiig to the lueaniug of

~n the next, of which this was a
S

I
synouym.

Constant, ordinary, always,

ever, fruqiient, usual habit-

ual, long coutiimeil, id usage un-

changing to keep, to m:dutaia. as

a law to possess always a nile

a stint constancy a regular

principle or way a long spear put

ill war chariots.

1 flrf
ever, always.

] usual, ordinary.

] unusual few such extra.

4£
I

it happens rarely, not often

seen.

1 I keep it always, as an ar-

ticle in a shop.

] customarily, according to

ihe routine.

AS 1
may pure hap-

pirit'ss be your constant lot.

]
tlie whole day,

]
an ordinary maa

1 is a common meaL

I the five cardinal virtues, vh-

humanity, rectitude,

courtesy, knowledge, and

faith.

1 1
constantly bear it in

mind.

1
formerly.

1
variable no perseverance*

I
as customary.

]
the Sacrificial Court.

1
it can be done

for this time, but not alluwcd as

a regular thing.

the god who cuts the

thread of liie, the Chinese

Atropos.

From fjarment and to manifest.

The lower garinciits which

^cliang conceal the person the

shany skirt, the petticoats clothes

curtains of a carriage.

I
apparel, dress, clolhea

] fleecy cloiids.

]
rods to hang clothes on.

1 I
how

sj)len<li'l are llici dowera iu their

deep yellow.

Ai^ Name of a goddess.

LHtH i^i 1
tlw go'lrless in

the moon she is also

heaven's consort

AA> Irresolute.

c'jjnj 1
going' to and fro

JkaiKj volatile, playful, uiisteady.

From Jish and to tast& alludiiig

to its delicacy.

^chang A large fish, described as

huving a yellow body witli

horns, and al)le to fly it is also

called
1

and seems to be

a kind of Hying gurnard, having

orbital spines and large maxillary

bones but the synonyms rather

fk'uote a species of goby or Twuia,

a lish which cau jump.

From wealth and to manifest-

To give to an inferior to

^sluiuy bestow, to confer to grant,

as heaven does rewards to

make largesses to celebrate, as a

day to congratulate, to rejoice,

to take pleasure in to exhort.

1
to celebrate the harvest-

moon to enjoy the moonlight.

I
to delight one's self in

1
to enjoy the flowers.

]
to bestow a reward

1
to distribute silver

medals.

] to express admiration.

] gg; to treat wl-11.

a scale of rewards,

j
a placard offering a reward,

j
to pay the reward

1 i
presented aim with

wine and meats.

] to commead aud reward,

as a scholar.

1
to give a present to child-

ren or servants.

1
imperial bounty.
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The ring placed upon doors

to use as a knocker.

The meal at noontide, and

that when the sun is setting.

y>a»ff m 1 m n she

prepared a repast, and waited

for her husband's return.

CM jtL| From sun and towards.

Noontide, meridian used for

^shang the MancLu word dePhe^ a

piece of arable land measur-

ing six" or about H acre, set

Apart for the support of the Gen-

(larmcry of Peking, and for which

each man pays a land tax.

]
ur

]
midday.

] afternoon.

I
he Vim quite silent

for half the day.

I
towards sundown.

] forenoon but
]

is rather just before midday, IH
o'clock.

C I
Formed of two parts signifying;

that fin affair or thing is above

the level.

WiCE" To go up to go to court to

write in to esteem, to exalt

to go in, as into a net to place

on to mount to send or baud up

upwards the ascending or second

tone the upper series of tones.

1
to go to Peking-

1
to go aboard, and

]
to

go ashore.

]
to send a report to court.

]
to enter school.

* * 1 T' contiuuhig [his ex-

ampk'J as I go up and down iii

the court, —— and reign.

1 to be swindled or taken in.

]
tli t bear it

in niiiK'.

1
to wind a watcU-

]
to go on go abead

I
to honor superiors.

1 — not a fall month.

1 SI "'here are you going

] Zji the upper even tone.

I
l]e cannot come up.

I
bo careful in going

up and down stairs.

]
m'

]
to weighj as money.

R'jad slicing'* Top above, on,

upon facing high ancient, early

times before, previously that

which is above or high superior,

excellent superiors honorable,

exalted Heaven supreme im-

perial ascending, rising in rhetoric,

what goes before, antecedent as a

prcposittO)!^ by, on, near.

1 to sum up, to conclude from

what goes before.

1 1 the Emperor.

]
above and below up and

'lown about, more or less on

the oini bund and on the other

heaven and earth emperor and

people according to the scope.

1 ill heaven.

I
the sky overhead.

]
[] the other day the first day.

]
the Emperor vas angry.

1
imperial decree.

]
very good, superior.

1 1
or 1

tlio best quality.

] in tbe street.

1 ik may he still be

carcjfuJ.

1
they saunter about

by the River.

]
ill remote antiquity.

1 it is on nie iu my hand.

] early ia the day,

1
honorable biyond

couipui'isoii.

1 yji ^H*
tht're; the Lead or chief.

] what is before.

J M e best room, a parlor.

]
the previous occasion.

]
forenoon.

1 A upper classes it is used in

addressing a priest, or speaking

of one's employer or parents.

1
it is said ia the book.

]
a chief seat a magnate.

] and and are three terms

used for qualities or degrees.

Composed of towards with

to 70 ill above it occurs used

for the last.

To add to desirous of; to

honor, to esteem, to adorn : to

reckon good to like, to approve

to liave the care of, to control, in

whicU sense it occurs in official

titles to ascend to marry a prin-

cess noble, high as a conjunction^

still, but, furthermore, and notwith-

standing, yet, perhaps a form of

tbe opfat'm, would that, may it be

that, pray.

1
to esteem a white color.

]
still, however.

]
there are still some.

]
to wed a princess.

1
do not praisf your5elf.

1
the presidents or

controlers of tbe Six Boards.' to prefer.

1
ambitious and pure

ill s[)int.

5^ 1
a dead

man lies ia the road, and some-

boily will perhaps bury bim.

1
notliing c:m be su-

perior to it.

1
thougli I am

old 1 can still ride to ]_>attlc.

1
thti world likes diish

and folly.

1 to respect ilio virtuous.

]
at tbe end of a prayer,

Mayest tboii enjoy or receive

this Let ibis be accepted I
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1

Old soitndy sbing.

The lower half represents the

earth from whicli ^ sprouts

arise above it to ilenote growth

it forms the lOOtli radical.

To bear, to produce to arise,

as an event to grow to beget

to bring about the birth of,

causing to grow, to excite to live

to come forth life, vitality the

living birth means of living un-

ripe, raw nnsukliied unpolished,

inelegant, as a bad style or uncouth

phraseology uaaci.iuaiuted j the

natural conscience,

iji ] the whole life.

I
the entire strength.

I or r
it young

man, a pupil.

] a teacher a doctor a blind

fortune-teller an appellative like

Mr. or Sir, as 1 Mr. Li.

1 and grades of the

siuts^ai graduates, who desig-

nate themselves as jimiois

in official papers.

] the first "W^M. graduate

on the list of the district.

1 a degree iiiterinediate

between a siuts cd and kiijin,

I
literary men.

1
or

]
occupation, bnsi-

ness.

1
or

1
a stranger.

I
not famiruar with not to

see one for a long time.

1 i?:
the people will

preserve ihoir possessions.

1
now

your means being abaadaut,

you liken me to poison.

1
to get interest to make a

protit, as by increase of herds

]
unripe fruit.

1 a preparation of raw fish—

] to set free living things, con-

sidered to be a meritorious act.

/rt Canton^ sli;iri^ ami shan;^ in Sivato'O, seng and s^c

sang, seii:4' ch'uug, and sing «n Si"iughui sang in

1 1
i»ge after age, un-

ceasing succession.

1 1
foster the life of the

people as your best work.

^ % 1 disorder then arises

1 to secure abu udaut

means of support.

1
made so by heaven,

a natural prod action.

1
r 1

sponta-

neous ; natural it grew so.

1
the power of life and

dciilh.

]
a birthday.

] and this life and the

next.

] animals, more especially the

six domesticated, kinds.

]
to borrow money on interest.

I
four modes of production,

ric. viviparous, ]
oviparous,

by moistuess ai'ui

transfonued tliE> last is

applied to the miraculous birth

of incarnated Budhas {anupii

I doctrine of rewards and

punishments by a second life.

1 to save one's life, as by

treachery to a prince.

] to set light by one's life;

reckless of dauger.

1
to get angry.

:

1
an ulcer has come.

]
lie bore a profligate son-

1
knew it when he

was born intuitive knowledge.

]
living things, the people.

1
the eight horoscope

characters.

1
it certainly is not

80.

1
nothing to live by,

ready to perish.

1 ix i§ \h births, deaths, and

removal;).

n Amoy, seng in FuhchaUf

Chi/\ sang.

1 _0_ fi'e classes of

actui.s, I';:., scholars, girls, okl

men and women, and fools of

each cl iss t in re are various ranks,

of which ] are military

characters jj ]
princes

I
old statesuieu

; I
youths;

&c.

From to hear and a male*

c Jt/J Relatives of other surnames

^shfiivj the sons of a sister, and the

nephews and cousins by aunts

and sisters, are
1

who are all

ot* a diftereut surname.

1
a sister's daughter's hus-

band.

I
children of a wife's sister.

] ciateriial uncles and cousins.

1 a uiece of king Fau.

slidny

1

From ox and living.

Sacrificial animals, of which

there are six : victims.

usuallj- denotes draught

atdinals, or cattle but also in-

cludes fowls at id sheep.

I
poultry, pork, and tish (or

mutton).

1 the six victims, horse, ox,

lamb, cock, Jog, and hog.

1
your victims are all

provided for.

An instrument of the organ

kmd, a Pandean pipe, com-

^a/uiiit/ posed of lo dissimilar ri'eds

inserted in a gourd bulb,

with a bent blow-tube the music

is made by inhaling the air through

the reeds small sleiider-

]
to play and sing met. peace

and plenty.

1 thrum the lutes and

h\o\\ the organ.

1
music relieves the

huiirt.
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An animal of the weasel

J'umily, and given by some

^s/uuu/ as tbe wciiscl itst'lf ; it is

grayish blauk, and called

from its dcsti'iictiveucss to

mice pencils are mjule its tail-

hairs it is proljiibly the pok'c;it,

but others describe it like a iUe-

romys or flying squirrel.

^^^^ Wealth rich, opuleaU

shdng'*

Used for tbe next.

To lessen, to circiiinscribe

^shdng meager, emaciated a discjise

of the eye, like a staphyloma

or film, th:it obscures the vision

a crime, a fault, ati iiuidvurtoiit

offense.

disease caused by demons,

a sort of black vomit or plague.

]
inadvertencies and

crimes tVoiu culamities might

be forgiven.

] a mistake, a fault.

I 1^ calamity, pestilence.

1
" excessive rains

liave injured the grain.

*^ From fir/e and /eiv, but really

"^^S foniieil of eyelivowsi ami ^
( \ s/ivouf both contracteil, iiititnat-
suany

a close iusiiection of a. subject.

A spot guarded for officers

a province of the empire to

cliiiiinisli, to abridge in topograph-

ical works, to erase, to incorporate

wiLh or al)()lisb, us a district to

use spariii^'ly to lay by; to

avoid, to spare frugal saved,

avoided.

I
ercry part of the country.

to avoid the trouble of, to

prevent doing over again.

1 iJ5i i it savctl my going

there.

]
to saved ihc outlay.

]
save one's solf t rouble.

1
Sij the puiiisliiueut.

5 to abridge.

]
terse, an abridged expression.

I
reduce it, lighten it bo

inoderatu.

1
sent him to a pro-

vincial p(wt.

1 1
a provincial capital.

] the eighteen provinces

or Cliiua Proper.

1 §3 to lay by money.]liiS 1
take

an umbreila to save yourself a

wetting.

lu Cantonese also written -
To scour, to rub bright.

]
rubbed brigUt.

1
to whet the appetite.

]
to clean the mouth.

Read siiir/^. To examine, to

inquire carei'iilly into, to inspect

to diycern to regard as good

a fault watchful; to awaken.

1
to examine one's heart.

I
H self-examiuation.

I
to investigate.

1 I daily examine

myself on three points.

]
to keep the country quiet.

]
] uneasy.

1
to act

taithtiiUy toward the ruler, aiul

thus avoid great trouble.

]
to be aware of.

]
f§- to arouse to a sense of one's

danger.

1
a wife visiting her parents.

NAMES, etc., OF THE EIGHTEEN PROVINCES.
AREA SQUARE IH)P, BY CENSUS DliPAUT- I>IS<=

I'KOVINCKS.
1

MILKS. OF 1812. MENTS.
1

TRIG f3.
HIGHEST OFFICERS.

58,949 27,990,871 17

6.3,101 28,9.58,704 12

5.V-'i;8 14,004,210 19

G5,10l •23,0:37,171 13

4I,.'>00 37,3i3,501 12

48,IG1 34,lCS,0o9 1!

72,17G 23,040,999 li

39,I.)0 20,25G,78i 11

53, U,7VV,410 12

70,1,)0 27,o7U,098 11

71-20 18,';.12,.W IG

79,1.)! l'J,l7l.0.iO lo

78,-i50 12

107,9"!) 5,501,320 21

61. .->.-,-! 5,288,210 (i

lGi;.800 21,-4.!5,08 26

67.100 12

8ii.608 15.193,125 15

1,297,990 .•i60.270,R97 207

Chihli,

Sliautung,

Shaiisi,

Hoi Ian,

Kiiuigsii,

Nguiihwui,

Chclikiiiiig,

Fuhkit'u,

Hu[u*li,

Huu.'in,

Kwaiigtiing,

Kwungsi,

Yunnan,

Kwriuhcu,

Shcnsi,

Kausub,

A Go\en 1or-geueraL

A Governor.

A Governor.

A Governor.

A Governor - general

at Nanking, and Goveruoi'd

at the three capitals.

\ A Governor -geucnil

-( and two Governors.

\ A Governor - gencrul

1 and two Governors.

( A Governor - general

-( and two Governors.

\ A Governor - general

aiul two Governors.

A Governor - general.

A Governor - general
|

j}*

aud two Governors.

M

.

¥i&3nl

a

iE^

.s-

^^^^^^^^

4

5
It

3

7

4
S

S

-0

7
V

9

1

2

5

3
5

4

o

9

o

o

5

7

G

G

o

8
c

7

5

2

8
^

^^.sFW53-^^9^.*wi
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DI VI 6 I O N a, &c. F MA N CH U RI A,

PBOTINCES. DISTRICTS. GOVIiKN.MENT.

Shingking,

Kim -,

Heh-li xu Kiang,

SI

Miikteii,

Kiucheu fu j'H ^
Kiriu,

Ped"(i

Cbaiigcliim g

Tsitsihai'

11 (lists, and 13 posts.

4 districts.

1 8 garrisons, aiiswer-

r iug to districts.

G commauderies.

Ruled by a tsian/-khm, who controls all

Manchuria, aided by six Boards, filled

mostly by Manchus.

Under a tsiang-Mun at Kirin, aided by

fivefu-iutung at Kirin, Niuguta, PeJ-

ne, Sausing, and Altcbuku.

One tsiauy-fciun at Tsitsihar, aided by

three generals at Merguen, Tsitsihar,

and Heh-luuc( Kiang.

DIVISIONS, ^c, OEM ON G OLI A.

PROVINCES. KHANATES
1

GOVERNMENT,

Inner Mongolia,

OuTEK Mongolia,

has

four khanates,

TsiNG-ilAI

ULIASITAI,

Tucheta, ±
Saiii-noiu, - %^ |g
Tsetsen,

f

Uzassaktn, "^
Si-uiiig fu, If

Cobdo,

Urianghai,

6 corps divided into 24 tribes and 49 standards,

each amiak or tribe being under its own chieftain.

Overseen by a Governor-general at Urga or Kiirun

j
ill the Tiicbetu khanate, under whose superin-

teadatice each prince rules bis own tribe.

Divided into 29 standards, under a resident at Siniug fu.

Divided into 11 tribes and 31 standards.

Tribes are under 21 tso-Ung, and an amban at UHasutai

in Sain-noin khanate.

D 1 VISIONS, #c, OF I LI OR CHINES E TURKESTAN.
PROVINCES* CITIES AND DISTRICTS. GOVERNMENT.

SONGARIA,

the Northern Circuit

or Hi .

Eastern Turkestan,

the Southern Circuit

occupying the valley I

of tlie Taritn River, having -'

ten garrisoned cities

each the post of local rulers

under Chinese sway. \

\

Nine garrisons, or districts.

Kur-k;ini-usu,
H

l'

Tarbagatai,

Harashar, p

Kuchay,

)

Ushi,

Sairim, * '^
Bai,

Oksu
Khoten

U
Yarkand,

Cashgar,

Yengishar.

Under a military governor, two coun-

cillors, and 31 residents iu cities.

Subordinate io the tsiauy-fdun at

Kuldja or lii, under local residcuts.

Under a resident and native begs.

The officer at Uslii rules over the

three next it is also called Yung-
ning-cliUng.

The tsiang-kmn resides at Yarkand,

with general supervision over the

ten garrisoned cities.

Tibet is regarded by the Chinese as one of their dependencies, and a resident constantly lives at

Hlassa; the eastern part, called Anterior Tibet or Yuiba ^j, is divided into eight cantons the western

part called Ulterior Tibet or Kambii is divided into six cantons, one of which, Ari occupies

most of its western half. A portion of the eastern part of Turkestan is politically included within the

province of Kansiih, which extends across the Desert to Urninchi and Barkoni but since the year 18135, the

Ghine^e sway over the whole region has been reduced to ap[K)inting nominal officers over its various districts and

the Southern Circuit has been completely last to them since the Mohammedan insurrection in Kansuh and Shensi

these divisions are therefore likely to be superseded by others under a ditferent rale.
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(AtO

O'li sounds^ sho, zbo. shok. nnJ zholc.

and cL'iao j in Fuhch>

From Jir€ an<l eminent.

To burn, to ignite, to light

^^hiiu to burn pottery to rojist

at the fire roasted, fired

hot, feverish to burn over to oder

incense iiitiauimable.

Jj*.
1 I fire on the moors-

1 aiMk'ut spirits, such as will

burn, sometimes called
]

or thrice tired, whence cunios

the word samshoo through the

Cantonese dialect.

] strong whiskey made

from sorghum.

]
on tire to set on fire.

]
[>urnt up, consumed.

]
a roasted goose.

]
to burn the grass on hills,

to man them with the ashes-

5 1 he has fever iu and

on him.

1
the fever is very

high.

to worship at the tombs,

wIk-ii paper is burned.

]
Ix. ((1' to " off fire-

works.

1
a concubine's child.

( 0.ti»tone.<e.)

1
to worship Plutiis at

Shanghai also means to feast

with one.

]
a liog roasted whole.

1
a mode of torture among

[irisoncrs to extort money.

]
^ I kilu.

1
light the tire put on fuel.

P3 — MM t') I'lit a"

oven to roast at.

to supjilicatc the gods

for a parent's recovery.

Ef'Jj A (Irviii*; wiiul ; sound nf( t!,.. wi.Kl

,skiii>
1

let the dry

wind bli)w on it.

I
' it blows the leaver down.

Tn Canton, sliiu "'('/ shao in Swatoo si6 siA, and sao in A moy^ sSao, sao,

n/ siu, s6u, and sau in Shanyhai^ so and dzo in Chifu^ sbuo.

>WLJ Coarse jungle grass in which

( 1^ wild animals burrow, and

Into form a den the roots of

grass.

% 1
the holes of the mar-

mots riiu through the jungle.

of a number ofm Tiie eldest

sisters.

Read sioh^

disesteeui

ingly.

To despise, to

to regard slight-

J./b> To select to reject the

dH bad to catch to pluck or

^slmo bnisli away to move, to

take along, to carry.

]
to seize.

ft 1 r
i

to fold the

arms.

]
to put the arms be-

hind Lhu back.

P'j ] a (l()or-])olt a latch or

catch. (Pci'aif/ese.)

1
to carry goods, as

iu a ship.

]
to send a letter.

till' (t I

Scallops or small tags on the

cdj^e of a banner called

1
svallov-Uil scal-

lo[)S, the number of which

once indicated otiicial rank.

] the tags oil a ting's

% ffi
the w'i'i" H utters the

St ivaiiiiTs tiuuly.

Tl 1
L' SIM all roollets of tho

Xrliinibiinii, ditU'mit from

til" or large rhizomes

which are cdibL'.

m Tli" cuds of a bow a bow

iliscliargiiig the arrow the

arrow Iciiving the bow.

The lapel of a coat the

waist-baud of a pair of trow-

scrs.

From irood and resembling
with the next.

used

The end of a branch, a twig

a tapering leafless branch

a staff used by imiinmers small

Sticks lor fuel a rudder a sailor

to knock otK, as a thing that

sticks; a sort of harrow.

]
a steersman.

] those who pole boats.

] a sLi[)*s crew.

I
boatmen.

]
small end of a thing

]
] small.

1
a riding switch.

1
to screen one's sub-

ordinates,

^ tall and portly.

(Fii/ic/uiu.)

( Like the precetUng.

Stcrii of a vessel a swift

and small boat used iu coast-

guard duty.

]
a captain or master.

A painter

bout.

for fastening

End of the hair tuft on end

of a tail a comet's tail long

liair appemletl to banuei's.

1
long banging hair.

A liasket ('r hamper.
] J£

larger than a peck, and

usi'd to hold coi)ke<.l rice.

1
a wicker or osier

blK-k-L't.

1 .111 ordinary person

a jwck-inciisure man," '. e. one

who knows chictly about eating.

M
.shao

Similar to tlic preceding.

A suKiU basket used in cook-

ing, which holtls the rice to

steam it used

riul'ior or tiller.

for ,

94
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^^^jj
Fiom sound iintl to call,

c [4p| An ancient musical instru-

^shao ment tlie music of Shun

captivating h«irraony to con-

tinue, as Shun did the virtues of

Yao voices in harmony excel-

lent.

m 1
[Confucius]

heard Shim's music, and forgot

the taste of meat.

]
splendid but fading.

1 I have vainly passed

the prime of my life.

1
a department in the

north of Kwangtung.

Cy>J From s and J a "con-

traction of impish^

'shdo Little, not much; few;'

brietiy, a little while sel-

dom in a slight degree limited

to owe wanting, deprived of

to disparage, to detract.
j

]
unavoidable, very neces-

sary.
'

]
or ] it is indis-

pensable, can't do without It.
|

] iiiadt'tjuate, limited supply.

I don't know how
niucb.

] not a few, many, enough.

]
pj" it is but seldom.

1
to be indebted to.

]
in mathem "fit's, evolution.

]
I have failed in calling on

you a polite phrase.

1
or

]
in a liule while.

•Ki ffi 1
to report few when

there are many.

1
to underrate.

1

there will douLtlesti be aome 1

tie affairs.

]
a little less, fewer,

]
to owe to deduct from a

sum.

1
altogether too few.

g 1 the popu-

lation of the adjoining states

does not decrease. *

1 to cheapen, to reckon less.

.
Read skcio Young, juvenile

tender a youth to assist, to

second a secondary or junior.

]
young in years.

I
old and young.

]
the youngest son.

1
a young gentleman your

son.

j
to get a young concu-

bine.

]
a young girl or wife, in the

rtower of her age.

1
a young boy

cleaves to his parents.

]
he treats me as a child.

( From grni7i and smal I.

Grain gradually expanding
sh(to gradually, slowly slightly,

partially, for the most part

even, small.

1
a ration of grain doled out

by government to pensioners,

rather small.

]
or

1
tolerable, it will

perhaps do has some ability.

]
it is not exactly the

thing, it does not quite match-

]
somewhat dried.

1 1
"e ll make it do, let

it pass.

I
an unimportant matter.

] ) rather unlucky.

From si/k or man and to ca//;

the second form is rarely met
with.

To connect, to join, to tie

together to Laud down, as

a trade in co-relation with

to act ill relation witli an-

other to imitate a predecessor

massed or supporting, as an anny.

I
one v,ho serves as a medium

or aul between two principals.

1

you never think ot your connec-

tion with the past, or carefully

study the former kings.

1
to reestablish or maintain,

as an inheritance.

]
to fiucceed to a dignity.

1 to perpetuate, as the virtues

of a predecessor.

'j

spirits from Sliao-hing fu

1
hi Chelikiang, cou-

sM( iv(l to be of the best sort.

continuing [the links]

to your chief.

1 he will keep up the

credit of the family.

I
to be put in relation

with tlie intelligence of Heaven.

XTJ^ The crutch of a pair of

trowsers a lapel of a coat.

shiAo) ] the seat of trowsers.

From strength and to call

;

read th*iao*

also

" Effort, exertion to stimu-

late to take courage, to

exert one's self beauty, excel-

lence.

]
to encourage husbandmen.

] fine talents.

^1 1
a distinguished and

unsullied name.

M^Tt > From seal and to call it is of-

YilJ ten confounded with the last, andM" looka like tbe next.
shao*

High, as in virtue.

1
^ed and great-

ly honored for virtue.

From f itji and to call diirerent

from tbe last.

•

.

s/iao^ A city in the state of Tsia

now Sliaiisi.

1 a noted city in history, now
Puo-kiiig fu ill central Hunan.

1
a prefecture in the north

of Fuhkien.

1
Sliao knew the au-

guries of the gods.

v^f»> From water and ffraduaVy,

^J*fj Water Iriven by the wind

slaio' and dashing agaiiist things

wet by the rain to sprinkle.

]
the wind daahes the

rain agaiiisl it.

1
soaked by the driving
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From mouth and similar it is

also rend ts*iao* in the senses of

lociuacious; a wry inoutli.

A small or crooked mouth,

like that of a jug loquacious,

gabbling cry of guards or lictors

a c-uard-stalioM, which is connected

with a garrison or encampment

where a military officer is placed

to preserve the peace there are

four around Peking to patrol, to

walk about to act the scout to

sing, as a bird the mouth-pieoo of

a horn.

1 or
1

to go about as a

patrol to cruise on guard.

]
stationed on guard.

1
all officers in

charge of garrisons and stations.

]
^ a local otlicer in the western

provinces, who is a native of

the place.

]
a sentry.

] and ] a guard of honor.

1
to whistle.

1
to put a whistle on a

dove's tail, as in Peking.

1
to spy, to scout around.

one who blows a conch

or horn.

I p a wry mouth.

]
au intrenchment.

lu Cantonese. To smear to

ramble teeth sticking out.

1
to grease, as boats in bream-

ing.

]
projecting teeth.

]
~

•

I've been there once,

I've sueu the elephant.

to smear boats.

In Pekingese. The rate or value

of a lot, estimated in respect of its

rent.

1 S a very eligible

stand.

Mo

Old sounds, sba, zhn, sliat. zhap, and zhak. In Canton^ she in Sivatojv, sia,

sia and ch'ia in Fukchaii^ sic in Shanghai^ so and z6

]
proud and prodigal.

1 a widower who has married

From property and

for the phonetic.

To buy or sell on credit to

borrow slow, remiss dis-

tant to defer, to put off, to

shirk.

\
to buy ou credit.

1
to get a loan.

1
to get credit for goods.

1 {(g credit.

] better to sell for cash

tbiin ^ivc credit.

m 1k ^ \ 1 "
last year I

trusted everybody till I was

cleaned out dry, and all my
capital has rim off liUo water-

I
trust 1110 a liltlc time.

1 jf^
IX (lay-book.

1
^viue must be paid for.

I
no credit given for

ail) tiling.

Frotii fp'mf and a person.

To spread out wasteful, ex-

skd travii^anl profuse, affluent.

] ^ wild, unfounded hopes.

]
showy.

a widow.

The primitive was the original

form, representing n snake on its

tiiil, and gradually changed to

s'o to carry.

A serpent, including some

lizards serpentine, crooked ma-

licious, treacherous, subtle the

constellation Hydra.

] one snake.

] a veuemous snake.

^ II ] his pen makes dra-

gons ami snakes i. e. beau-

tiful writing.

^ ]
the loni^ serpent evolu-

tion, ill military strategy.

pfj 1 the two-headed snake,

au AinpliiskviKi or Cecilia.

]
a snake's head and

rul's eyes wily.

lift 1
good words but a

wicked heart,.

1
t

drL'aiii of cobras and soakes is

the token of a daughter.

1
to paint a snake auJ

add legs, is useless.

beat the grass

met to stir up

s6 ch*ia, cli^, and chua in Amoy^

la Chifu, shic and sie.

1 to

for a snake

strife.

1
came by a winding

path.

1
a disease of the skin

like lepra.

] IVe got the snake by

its tail a bad bargain, a sell,

a swindle I've been cheateil.

]
or ]

a strawberry,

from its resemblance to a snake's

head.

1 a gecko.

I
the snake [would] swal-

low un olepbaat iuordiuatelj

greedy.

Read ^. Easy, self-possessed.

1 a swaggering, selt-salisficd

gait sauntering at ease.

I I fi easy, magniloquent

talk.

From vian and to exhihiU

This is not now regarded the

same as ^^yn ami is only

used as a surname some say

it is a contraction of that is

which was a phrase in the

Sung dynasty for I myself.
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Adopted for the sound of a

Sanscrit word, meaning a

recluse.

1
to burn a priest.

a title of honor {acluirya),

given to those who have finished

their novitiate.

1
a Budhist priest.

Read ^tu. A tower or Jookout

turret over a city gate.

] the upper gateway over a

city gate.

From hand and house ,

the next.

used for

To let go, to relinquish, to

part with to leave, to aban-

don to reuovmce to spend,

as one's energies to give alms to

impugn or reject, as the authority

of.

1
charitable.

left behind, as one's

friends.

1
to give a coffin, or the

boards for one a meritorious

act.

] hard to part with it.

I cannot part with it.

to abjure riches.

1
to leave one's family

and become a priest.

{ I beg you to part with

one cash.

1 $k [Jes"s] gave his

life to save the world.

I
to part under strong

seU-(.k'ui;ilj to give up to.

1
to regret my pains for

him I am sorry I did it.

{Shanghai.)

In Cantonese. Very imme-
diately.

1
very best

Composed of tonf^ue and man,

origiually from A three men
Wi6 over JjM a sprout to represent

*^ a dwelling, and to represent

It wall it is used both for tlie

next and the preceding it re-

sembles
J /(an to contain.

To lodge, as at a fair a stall

in a market to halt, to rest in

to stop to dwell a breathing-

spell a cottage a hospice a shed,

a booth a stage of 35 li; lodg-

ings as a j>roiioun, my, when
speaking of one's junior relatives

to put away, to set aside to ne-

glect to let go, as a bird.

1
to lodge.

1
those criminals go.

] to build a house.

] tenements, houses.

1 my brother.

1
relatives.

or my residence

a polite term,

]
to rest awhile.

] take a short rest! he went and dwelt

iu a cottage oii the border.

] one of the 28 zodiacal con-

stellations a cottage.

1 'e were distant three

marches from you,

] a wayside inu.

]
to shoot an arrow.

] to be benevolent.

1 to remit, as punishment

1
to yield one's opi-

niou for another's.

1 to hold to and not

let go.

]
to conceal from.

'J (ill Sanscrit sarira, de-

fined as bone particles)

sacred relics, especially of saints

or Budha, over which
]

topes and (lagobas are erected.

5^ 1 or H 1 cells in the exa-

mination-ball they are num-
bered by the characters of the

Millenary Classic.

M to give up one's life

] a Budhist term for alms-

houses, dispensaries, and asy-

lums.

]
to halt an army.

1
they cease not day

or night.

In Shanf/h<ti\ An interrogative

pronoun, aiul usually written

who what

1
'hat is the matter?

1
'here are you going 1

] A who is that

1
or

1
what place;

where

dblv.^ From carnatio7i and to strike.

/|y% To remit punishment to
6'/"/ forgive, to pardon, to excuse

to set aside to pass over,

to reprieve amnesty, pardon.

1
to forgive sins.

1 — I will pass it orer
this time.

1 a general amnesty
or release.

1 three days in the year when
licaven forgives sins.

1
to pass by, to overlook.

1 "0 pardon for relaps-

ed criniiuals.

1 act leniently towards one.

1 the law cannot remit

puuishmeut.

f ^ From worship and earth,

/|| The god who rules over a
s/it*' particular spot the tutelary

gods or lares rustici sacri-

fices to them the altars to gods
of the land, usually without roofs

a village, a hamlet, and in For-
mosa, the cian or tribe living in a
place or collection of hamlets a
society or company of persons.

1
gods of the land and grain

(also called ) worshiped

by officials the tutelary gods of

the state.

1
to set np an altar to the

go(Is of the land.

1
the gods of

the empire have gone to oblivion.

1
private lares, once forbid-

den to individuals, but now
seen in almost every street and
village in Kwaugtung.

1
tlie sacrifice to the

state gods.



r

1

1 a hamlet of 10 to 25 houses

a field altar and hence

1 is to be ejected from

one's home or village.

two festivals like the Roman
conipitalia, for hom'riiig the

lares the 1 is about the

16th of March, and the

|

the 18th of September.

]
a society or brotherhood.

] the star i] in Argo.

a band of archers.

From inch changed from

({art or hand ami ^ hody^

intimating that arrows proceed

fro III tlie bow near the body an
older form resembles a bow with

an arrow across it.

To project from the body to

shoot out to spurt, to squirt to

issue forth, as a ray or uvil in-

fluence to glance at to scheme

for a ray, as of lii^ht.

1
the sun shines in

here.

to project a shadow, or

reHectioa, the sou iu the

waier.

'

SHE.

1
to shoot arrows.

] to counterfeit, to palm oft'.

I f to hit the bull's eye.

]
to joke, to try with words

to pun.

] jj to counterfeit another's

trade-mark.

] a skillful archer.

"Jartiiig here and

there.

his archery and

charioteering are faultless.

1
opposed to or overlooking,

like the gable or chimney of an-

other's house, which is unlucky.

1
the archers acted

together.

1
a poetical name for the

musk deer.

1 a whirring arrow.

Read shih> To point at and hit.

1
shooting do not

hit the bleepiug game.

Read A lord's servant.

1 his principal and secondary

servants, as valet aud fau-bearer.
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Read yih> To abhor, to dislike,

to loathe.

> ] I love you, and will

never weary of you.

1
but the more let them

not he slighted to be treated

slightingly.

In Cantonese, A time, a pay-

ment an issue, as of dividends.

$ 1
how many times

(or places) do you divide it into

From <hor and to shoof because

the fragrance is so penetrating.

sku) The musk deer {Moschus mos-

chiferu^)^ found in Sz'cl/ueii

and other western provinces.

I
musk.

]
adulterated musk.

]
musk bags.

-^fci.^ The genius called ] who

^nn^ presides over pleasant dreams

a/io' given ill the Taoist books.

A mare the term has now
become obsolete.

s/iu

sh

Tk* sounds of these characters and fhose under seh ru/i into each other* Old sounris, shet, zhep, shfp, and stak.

In Canto tiy shit, ch'it, 'inJ ship —— in Sivafow^ chih, si:'t siap, and uiap —— in A motf, i^iat "'id siap

in Fuhchtiu^ siek, uiek, and tiek j in Shanghai, seb and zeh*,

C:impose<" of month under ~f
to '/.'/, because the ton-^ne tries

wliatever enters the month it

fot iiH the lo"itli ra<!ic:il of a few
cl'uractei-ii relating tu tlio uses of

j

tba tongue.

The tou^ic,— in Canton callerl

J to pro lit, because the next word

oi' the same tone means to lose in

trade, which wouUI be unlucky

a tongwe or clapper of a bell a

valve in a pump hook of a

clasp to spcalc talkative, wcrdy.

1 yf[ the tongue.

1^* 1 to discuss politics

ami f' 11 scanilal.

1
tongu" plowing, i. e. to teach.

1
smooth-tongiied.

]
thick of speech.

1
a foul or furred toDgoe.

1
tip of the tongue.

to mimic aud mock.

1
i virago.

I
the aroma of

the tea remains ii) the outli.

I
a witty fellow sharp at

rt'partce.

1
*^ argue bickering.

1 to keep silent

or 1 to put oat the

tongue to loll it.

ChiJ"u, so and sheh.

] to intrude one's remarks.

IK 1
noboil}^ can hold my

Louguo for lue.

All unautliorized character, for

wliicU the lust and are aUo
used.

la Cantonese. To lose in trade

;

to be imposed on quick, soon

]
lost by the trade.

1 )S5 to & swimlled

To be well acquainted with

'in 1
'eU skilled la

iircbery,

I
to plot against one's

ruler treacherously.

ship
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^^ftd From H'o''i/s and ^ to kUl,

Jl^^j here detiued to impel peopie.

sho^ To institute, to establish to

spread, as a net to arrange,

to set up to set in order to sup-

pose as a preposition, if, suppos-

ing, for instance a squad of men
or their guardhouse large, said of

a sword.
•

]
to establish, to open.

1
to make a feast.

]
to devise meana

1
he settled it in his mind.

1
or

1
suppose that, if.

] to prepare, to set in order.

]
or

1
to open a school.

1 one band, one picket.

1
if you

were in my place, what would

you do ?

]
it appears as if the

scheme could not be fathomed.

to estimate the number.

In Cantonese. A very little,

not nearly enough a bit.

A fragrant plant, from which

tea or an infusion is made,

ship though it is not the proper

tea plant,

]
] fragrance, sweet.

From hand and to divine or plate;

the second is most usually read

t,iefi) to fold.

ship

ship

To take hold of, to count

to sort off to grasp.

I
' to divine by straws.

] sortilege.

to feel the symptoms of

disease.

From hand and whispering

.

To collect, to gather to

control, to inspect to take

\to put ia order capable of

directing skilled to act for to

pursue and seize to substitute

to record the hiss of a snake,

used in imitation of the sound.

]
to succeed to the throne.

]
to be associated in the go-

vernment.

]
the loadstone.

1
to take away another's

wits, done by the Taoists.

1 i
your

friends who assist in the service,

have done so reverently and

properly.

to take up, as a thing to

carry.

]
he also manages it to

fill several offices, as a pluralist

] to administer, to oversee.

1 to attend to the affair.

1
[Confucius] raised

his clothes wheu he went up to

the hall.

Read niek > To pacify peace-

ful used for
;j;

to take up, as

from the ground.

1
vhea the empire is

pacified.

I
to take up a thing.

1
a brownie or ghoul, sup-

posed by the Cantonese to wand-

er invisible among men, and in-

jure its enemy's life or goods.

sho^

From water and to step.

To ford to wade to pass

through, as the world to

spend, as time to investi-

gate, to pore over, as books to

implicate, to concern to cross a

stream in a boat to tread ac-

quainted >7ith having' a tendency

to to attract, for which shih^

is sometimes used.

to wade across.

I
ferried oven

1 a man acquainted with

the world liberal, generous.

I
to intermeddle in a matter.

1 I had nothing at

all to do with it.

1
[trembling as if] I

was crossing on spring ice.

1
it tends to indecency.

1 li to wade and hunt

through books to read much
conversant with affairs.

1 H a district in the northern

part of Honan.

1
I am too tired to

stir.

1
to plead in a case, as a

lawyer to interfere in it.

] already attended to.

To draw in the breath

to snuff up, in disgust.

]
the prefect city of

Hwiii-chea fii in Ngauhwui.

^J^IP A river in Han-yang fu in

Hiipeh,

Read nkk Watery.

H 1
misty, foggy, rainy.

Often pronounced tiek from the

primitive.

An archer's thumb-ring,

usually called

a

thimble for archers.

1 thti lad carried

his thimble on the girdle.

sho

Also read shi)

JAj^^ Name of a river in the cen-

s!u) ter of Hupeb near King-

shan hien a bank deposit-

ed near the shore by silt, on which

people can land.

1 hist sail and

let us pass along these banks.

] were three ancient levees

on the Hiver Haii near the

present Siaiig-yawg fa.
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Old sounds, shen, zhen, sbem, and zhem. In Cunton ^ z\.\\\ .~r,d .m
sieii and siiim — in Fuhchau^ sieng in Shanyhai^ se",

in -'"•(', s!Qn, s^i. and siam in Anioy

sc°, and tse° iu C'/"/", sheii.

From sh

siieep

usual.

the

iiiid plenty or three

second form is uu-

The rank odor of sheep or

f J goats frowzy.

^ I
or |g ]

fetid, rauk.

]
musty, goatish.

FromJh'e aud/an used with,
to beguile.

To make a blaze a blaze

to excite people, to seduce

to setlition, to fan discontent, to

make a icrment.

1
to agitate and incite

people's minds.

1
tliebenutiM wife

blazes, now in possession of her

place.

To brush off to fan to

strike, as with a fau to

agitate.

1
to flog.

]
to move the air,

r 1,11 skin you, I'll

take your hide otf. (Cantonese.)

]
to tiirt a fan.

Not the same as "ing to

root up.

To lead on, to draw out

long to prolong, to delay

to slap to turn, as a key.

1
to countenance each

other in ivbelliou to egg on.

A stripetl toad,
] JJj or 1

which is thouglit to be

sh"ii loiigUml this reptile is

^clian fabled to be iu the nioou,

and to swallow it in eclip-

ses 7n€t. the luouu.

]
moonlight.

^il M I EI the moon has fulled

many tiincs —— since we park'

1
Diana's hall, the lunar

palace.

1 6jc a kind of venereal medicine.

m
,shan

(
hart

c

A tree found in Kiangsu,

producing <i small, pear-shap-

ed fruit of au acid taste,

which ripens lute iu the sca-

toTo cover with grass,

thatch a mat of straw.

] to make a thatched

cover to put on a rain cloak.

1
to lie on straw or

iiialliiig, or to make a clod ontj's

pillow as iu grief, or when

watching a grave.

From worship and alone, this

word changed its tone wheu it

was adopted by the Budliists to

iniititto the Sanscrit Jaina, now
au Indiuu sect.

M
To sit abstractedly in contem-

plation, as required by dh//ana or

abstraction, whence this word has

become a term for Budhist priests

contemplation, meditation the

Budhists.

1 or
]

a Budhist temple.

1 the priests, who are suppos-

ed to contemplate and pray.

1 the four states of meditatiou.

I
Biuihism.

] to sit and meditate aud

^ in fixed contemplation, are

B lull list porformaiices.

]
Biulbistic spells.

I
reception Lull of an abbot,

j
the tabled palace of Indra

ou Mt. Muru.

I to become a priest and enter

on a life of meditation.

Read $hen To level an area

for an altar, to sacrifice to the

hills aud fountains to resign the

Uii'oiK' to another family, as Yao
and Tnijau did.

I
to make a hill sacred and

worsliip ou it.

] fix to resign the throne.

m
Ml
f^c/i Uu

Tlie second character h like-

wise useil Ibr the precetling and
is aUu read slow, iegiigeut.

Beautiful and graceful, as

woiiieii or grasses.

]
relatives.

]
waving, like the bamboo

easy in motion, as bamboos

attractive, as flowers transi-

tory, as falling suow.

(p
To falsify, to distort

truth of a thing.

the

m From insect and J to con-

(ciiijtlate contracted.

The cicada or broad locust it

is common over China, an<lbas

many names, as | , or
]

and the autumn oooler.

1
the ex u vise of the cicada,

usc'd as a febrifuge.

1
a pair of sentences.

1
or 1 the chirp of the

cicada.

I
hair on the temples dressed

in puffs, thought to resemble

the cicada's eyes.

I

01' I
a horned or cap-

pud cic.'ida, a variety found in

Sz*eh^ien; perhaps it is really

a species of Fuh/oixi,

1 "tt this plan is

just like the last, as the exuvice

is like the uicatWs body.

]
to connect or join.

1
a katydid knows

ni)thii:g of the suow L e. ho

is a booby.

Still water.

] jjjjl
the name of a river,

a branch of the River llwai,

in the east of Honan, in the

ancient state of Sung.

Ro.kI t'm , Lazy, self-indulgent.

vast and great, as an ox-

patu»e of water.
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Manner, air, figure.

]
] easy, saus-souci.

i''"'' 1
irresolute, unable to

j;ei oa.

f tttl From ihor and a man in it.

Py| To put one's head out of

(tf/,"" doors one crossing a door-

way to shuQ, to evade to

slip aside, to dodge to wriggle

glittering, tiasliiug transient

chatoyant, iridesceat adulatory.

1 to lighten to shimmer.

1
— 1 a Hash of lightning-

]
to tiash oil to throw a re-

tlectiou, as from a mirror.

1
to slip aside, to

avoid one.

1 1
glorious, dazzling, as

an angel.

1
get one side move

out of the way a little.

]
it dazzles or glares the eyes.

]
changeable satin.

I 1
dodging in and out,

as if afraid to be seen.

]
I saw it for an instant.

'
1

squirming and writh-

ing-
.

1
to adulate, to cajole.

1
to jump from one

topic to another, to talk wildly

incoherent and untrustworthy.

f ^Brt Water rippling and glinting

^|AJ as it tiows rapidly name of

(shwi a place.

f t|^||> From eye and a bhze.

P To glance at to peep to

skw dart, to flush.

]
to take a look at.

]
] lustrous, glittering like a

(juarlz crystal.

1 the glance of an eye.

(tfefe
To be distiugiiished from hiah^

narrow.

V/i','/ The region west of the Yel-

low River, now the province

of Sheiisi.

in the west of Honau gave

its name to the region, wLich

is regarded as the cradlo of the

CbiiiL'Se Tsiu Chi-hwaiigti c;ill-

ed it because it was

easily dei'eaded.

Originally composed of a

sheejf placed between repeat-

s/iatt^ eJ deiiutiiig icran<jlin<j; it resem-

bles (/" in form.

Good from principle, virtuous

merit from good works, as the

Budhists teach goodness emi-

nent, wise meek, docile fitted

for clever, skillful, expert, hantly,

cm fait to take to naturally in a

high degree to do a thing well

to expedite to admire, to praise,

to approve.

]
good evil meritorious

and evil works.

]
a good act.

] to do right or benevolently

and then the | > or good

deeds are known.

] well acquainted with.

]
or

]
a clever scheme,

a feasible plan.

1
or a peaceful end.

a gentle horse, not tricky.

1 1
good acts will be

well rewarded.

1
" omen are apt to be

anxious.

1
he likes to mix with

bis friends.

1 au ill-favored face, a

bad expression.

]
morality.

^ 1 I dare not

make virtue a bait for getting

gain.
,

1
sincerely attached to

virtue a martyr to the right.

(1
1

' he takes

to the good au(.l tUslikts vil-

lains.

1 1
fair and serene, as

the sky.

1
f-pt at weeping he cries

easily.

^ 1
hypocrites.

] i he is skillful at

doing that.

] kuov bim by sight.

1
to make good or complete

wliiit comes after, as bye-laws

attached to previous rules.

JJ ] ^ t arrange

well the supplementary nego-

tiations.

1
well versed in lite-

rature and elegant accoiiiplish-

iiients.

1 .

A

practice guudiiess yourself, and
exhibit it towards others.

A fj j
I the nature of

man is originally good.

1
to -a.e elegantly, as trees.

From Jiesh or eat— anil ^ood.

Provisions dressed for the

table viands savory food,

delicacies the richest fare

a meal.

I
breakfast,

evening meal supper,

supplies furnished to a tutor,

savory food, rare viands.

a king's butler the chief

cook.

1 M a I'oyal dining hall.

] the flesh of sacrifices.

]
have you dined

1

sh(m

> To mend to put in order

to brighten up to prepare

to copy, to write out to

state correctly a scrivener.

to write out.

to correct and copy.

to transcribe.

a list of things wanted

.

] to put in repair.

an official paper.

I
to put to rights.

An elegant person, a refined

luaauer.

1 JiB graceful, ladj-like.
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when

soon

Fi'om inspct and f/ood much
used for the next the second

, form is little useil.

The earthworm or ^ ]

,

called ill Canton llie

yellow dog.

I
the squirming worm.

1 .rr.

the eiirth worui sings, it will

be fair weather.

Interchangefl witli the last

the lust form U also re:ul f'."t)

The eel, especially the small

- freshwater sorts tho Clii-

j
nese suppose that eels, as

well as snakes, are trans

-

J formed from the roots of

plants and hair.

1
a soup of stewed eels.

] a small yellow mud eel.

] to snare white eels,

I
liawk-bill eel. {Conyrus tri-

ir
shaii*

US I
yt-'How jawed eel. {Ophi-

:

canlia xantko(jmMha.)

I
the browu eel {Anf/ailla

avisotis)^ also called ] the

rattan eel.

1 if he is not a villain,

he's a slippery eel.

T^fe White fine clay used to

plaster walls.

+ A level place at ttie base of

ail altar, a smooth hard spot

8han leveled off for sacrifices; a

small terrace to level the

ground a wild or common.

From fin inner doov aud
Jins contmctC'l.

s/uin^ A folded fan a round fan

or fire-screen the leaf of .i

door and hence applied as das'

si tier to other things, as a shutter,

a screen, &c.; to fan to wave,

for whlcli
t

is also used to move

to uud iVo.

1 "r 1 to fan.

] a puuka or table fan.

] a ftiather fan.

] it fans itself, as :i biitterHy.

]
a single leaved door.

]

01'— ] a fan.

1 ^l^
when the bret^zo

comes tbo fan is discarded.

1
[iweless as] a fan after

autumn.

I
a state flaWlum.

or
1 5i a fiin-case.

liL I
[he is like] a leaf

fail, aiul stirs up strife.

1 and 1 r 1
folding

fans, and round or tire screens.

1
the screen before an

entrance.

^^J) From tcorils and to fa7k

To seduce people by fair

shaii speeches to wheedle others

into following one's plans.

^iJ I
to stir up ill-

will with false raraors.

_L|if ) From hand and plateau.

] ^[ To act as one pleases to

:haiC* take the responsibility of do-

ing without orders willful

illegally, arbitrarily to assume,

to usurp despotic.

I
to «ict hastily, to usurp

powers.

]
to act out due's own will.

I
to act unautliorizedly.

] )fj a (k-spotic use of.

1
he acted boldly and

without orders.

] f; he had the irapii-

dencti to use the forbiJileii name.

if^f) T(i sacrifice to or worship

J|l Heaven to yield, to abdi-

sh(!n catc iii favor of.

1 to give up the throne.

t1!?j 1
Slmu gave the go-

verinuc'iit to YU, who received it.

3) To geld a horse or ass.

M^^l Efe
a steer.

shai?
]

a gelding.

1
to graft.

^^ll) To work on, to trim, to cut

J oiit to geld to manage or

s"'m arrange well.

To blow a fire and make it

burn brighter to incite to

shan blaze up bright, clear.

]
to make the tire burn.

1
make ii burn with

some faggots.

I
we do not need a

tire ill summer.

I'rom wealth and excellent*

To give, to supply to aid

slttm abundant liberal.

]
to supply deficiencies.

1
to help the poor.

1 I fear there's not enough.

1
abundance of means

and men.

^^S) To walk quickly.

1 1 I chased

shall' Liiii us iusL as I could run.

To polish a gera to ca-

lender cloth to slip, as when

shall* walking.

1
a calendering stone.

]
I slipped down.

I \^ to make cloth glossy.

White porcelain clay cky
good for the potter's use is

shan^
1

but it is of an

interior quality.

If
From" nnii /(/n it

in SOIno of its uses.

dikeM
To excite, to inHame ex-

asperation a blaze, a flame,

fi) ^5 1 his fury then

blazed up.

95
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(
Old sounds^ sliu shut, zhu, and sbuk.

siu and su in Fuhehau^

From to ta}> or hand and to

tcrap up; the tbird is a common
contraction the iii st resemblea

J.
I
I wch^ a shepherd, and the se-

f cond is little used.

.| . To receive, as when one

^1/ goes for it, or it is his due

nearly synonymous with

* to gatliLT to harvest to

iiisaave, to involve to quit,

as work to biad, to restrain

to conclude, to bring to an end

to remove 5 to close or wind up,

as a shop auuoyed or moved by,

ill which sense it somtitimes merely

gives a passive form to another

verb a back board in a carriage

a hat worn in the Hia dynasty

M'hich received the hair-knot like

the Coreau bat.

I
or to receive auJ

open, as a letter.

1
to collect the fees.

A to win people s hearts

by Lii'ges.ses.

]
to reap the harvest.

1
it still thuuJers. {Cuii-

to quit work.

1 §^ to shut up shop.

1 ^ ii receipt for money,

I
to collect accounts on

wbich
I

received iu full, is

then marked.

]
to make things reatly bear

a hand sharp at it also, to

restmi u, to overrule.

1
I'll fix you off! I'll pay

you back IS by a trick.

t gather up
the army and rutura-

I
ibo maid has been

taken as a concubine.

1 to get in the cnip or rent
of laivl.

1 f to wilharaw the
thoughts from worldly aftUirs.

1

/n Canton, shau ami sau in Sicatoio^

siu, st'u, cli'iu, ««(/saiu hi Shantjhai^ su

]
to recall troops.

1
to redeem, to get out of

piiwii, to raise a mortgage.

')r 1 }J to put L)' to lay

iu store.

curiosities bought

iK'i'e ,'i sign-board.

] one who spies the con-

duct of others.

c Said to represent tlie .A'.v/; others

1 * suy the three lines depict the
hand, fore-anii, and arm; it is

tiie (iitli raJicul of cUaracters
relating to its uses.

The arm the hand the list

the lingers handy, quick to

handle with the hand the power

of the hand a person, u hand
to grasp, to hold iu the hand to

curt'; to act an autograph ac-

tions skill a quire or fold of

paper a, handful, a lofc,

1 oik; hand.

] a lirst rate workman.

]
under orders.

1 or ] to begin a work.

1^3 1
unoccupied, no employment.

1
or

1
a glove a tuiiLou.

1
or the palm,

]
lines on the palm.

1
or visiting-cards of

ditt'eivnt sizijs.

]
brothers,

1 an art, a handicraft.

1 01" I
expert at doing a

thing an old hand.

1
["-bat n.any

eyes see] und many liaiuls point

to, is worthy of respect.

] hired athletes or men who
practice with bludgeons.

jij ]
ek'gaiit composition.

1
give over, to transfer.

I i the inner side of the elbow.

I
to shake hands.

shi^ sift, cb'iu, andsb in Amo^
""'2 zvi iff (•,". sliu.

1 ffii
to do a thing off-hand.

or
] f[) the impression of

tliii thumb or hand for a signa-

ture.

I
a great doctor or surgeon

also a cliampion chess-player.

1 W open fingers will

never hold money this refers to

the fingers lying close together.

] a lazy fellow, an idler.

11 ]
a hard-worker, a drudge,

a toiler and moiler altio, I

have given you some trouble,

1
rav' iiK'Xpenenced, new at.

1 h(Jlia's hand, the fingered

citrou. ( Citrus sarcodcictylus.)

1
folded his bauds ami

knew not what to do.

1
very dilHcult to do

huirit^'d and perplexed.

]
penniless stingy.

1 or
1

convenient, by the
"ay.

1 '^^ I fired the first shot.

^ I
or I a thief, a shop-

lilliT.

1
don't disappoint me

now.

Ira
I

to Lire aid in passing the

examinations.

] to talk with the fingers.

1 lie seizfj his

SUdnl uud stood.

1 ^li the bands exhibit respect.

—
1 a let of goods.

1
one throw of dice.

I ^ u haiidfulj i e. five egga.

out of funds, short of money.

1 I colliJ not attend i

to them all.
|

I
the bands then be

gin to move.

1 i-fi with my claws ]

seized it, as an owl.
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[JEm The sound of driving away
^"^^ birds or fowls.
(St'"

—fcf*^ From f/mss and dovily becniise

BO this herb is supposed to strengtlien

f ^fS^ the blood iiitercliuiiged with (^si

niad.Ier au-l tlie next.

A plant whose root is allied to

iiijidder, ami used in dyoiiig rod

it is a species of Jifibia tbuiid in

Hoiuiii, jierhaps the Ruhia mun/Lstu

or nmnjitli of Indiu the vernal

bunt, when
1

pregnant

animals were m>t to bo taken to

assemble, as tor a hunt to provi-

sion c;iv;iiry for a war, to order

troops to screen or hide to search,

to come across.

]
to seurch out or read up,

as II subject to meet with acci-

(leutiiUy, as a rare book, allud-

ing to one snaring birds in a

hunt.

the spring hunt

From hand and a senior or to

scour.

To search a house, as police

do to throw things about

when seavchidg' to inform

one's sc4t', to search out

to inquire into the inoaiung

of, for Nvhicli the last is also used

literary researches the ideas of a

imillitu«le. poimlar opinion to as-

semble !'4)1'1, swift, arrowy.

]
to scL'U lor, as secruteJ

things.

1 $ii to search for and seise.

1 or
]

to search the per-

son of a caiaUiUite wUeu going

in.

^.J I
a cock pecking its fua-

thors.

1 "i im'cstigat'mg

the atlciKliiiit circuiiistJiiicos.

^ ] to pursue a subjcut to its

source.

]
[g to search for hiiUlen things.

I
quick.

1 Low tlu'ir swift ar-

rows whiz !

I
a search-warrant.

Used with the preceding.

To sfcrete, to conceal to

search for hidden things

t^rafty to examine
into, as a huldeu moaaiag.

1
to search for, as in a sus-

pwtt'il Iioiise.

] a kind of roctov hi the Cheu
dynasty wlio siiperiiitLTnlcd edu-

cation.

^ M 1 how can the man
conceal his character

1
to search out the

caases of.

These two forms are sometimes
regarded as tliHeretit.

The cliilliag soinid of wind
noisti of mill and wiiul.

]
tlie whirring of an

arrow rustling made by
the wind.

1
tlie wiiul makes me

shi\cr.

] Jl^ a cold blast.

1
the chilling sound of a

driving raiu.

Rice heated by dampness
and spoiled meat or vege-

tablets spoiled from heat.

]
y the rice is cooked

too much.

1 the siuell of perspiration.

To slice up, to make mince
meat, and mix it with rice

rioiu' and stejirn it.

1 ]
dried iish, stockfish.

fjk I slices of meat with

IIk- 1)01 r'S ill tUuru.

"'U;" or spider-millipeilo, is

(Shcu
jj ]

it is better known as

ul a lianiilc'ss, agile in-

sect two or three kinds of in-

sects secin to be iiicliuled iimliT

its synonyms this is JcscribcMl as

having six logs near its bead, a

forUi'd tail like au earwig's, and

two long anteuna% which all point

out a species of ,//",'.

(R TIic
1

the name of

a tribe of northern people

V" dwelling towards Liaoluiig,
' which invaded the state Tsi

ill the Hia dynasty.

C 1 I' loni a ron r arul :in inch, defin-

y I* eil to represent ojffri'd and

To keep to hold in order to

guard to have in custody to

ward off, to protect to keep vigils

to supervise to attend to, to

niainUin to go ou a round of

iiis[)ect.ioii a charge, a post stead-

fast a prefect.

I
keep close watch over it.

1 ff a major.

in mourning for a parent

the phrase is put up on the outer

gate.

1
to remain unraarried after

a betrothed or husband is dead.

I
to exercise an office.

to keep to cmes own
busiiiuss self-collected.

I
to watch aiid wait

for the dawn.

it's not easy to keep an

estate.

I
the local authorities.

] men who maiutaiu probity.

]
self-control.

I
waiting for the wind.

a prefect or prince in the

times of the Han now applied

to a prefect, and sometimes
used alone as ] the prelect

I
a garrison the coniraaud-

aiit

]
tlie warden said.

1
(Jogs watch by night.

] to stop, as a gate.

] . lost the rule of, as a terri-

tory to rebels.

I
to remaiu a widow.

Tlio bow of a vessel, called

ou which a huge bird

was sometimes carved.
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^||^* From water and a sen tor*

To soak meal in water to

^seii steep in water to macerate.

1 1 sound of washing rice.

]
to make spirits.

Read ^sheu. To urinate.

]
to make water-

1 natural evacuations.

C ' Siiid to represent the hair, .fbfe-

wr-\ head, and ei/es; it forms the 185th
radical of a few cliaracters refer-

(shea ring to the head.

The bead a chief, a leader

the heads of a matter foremost

the beginning, the origin to man-

ifest, to display sorts, kinds a

classifier of flags, stanzas, and

corpses.

1 or
1

to bow the

head in respect written on

cards.

] the head of all, the Emperor.

] acts as a leader.

1
there

is only one rabbit, bake it or

roast it.

]
the first or leading name.

]
the leading man.

/] the first, most important.

] first on the list of siuts^ai.

I
the very best, the head of

goodness applied to the metro-

polis.

1
to dirty the head at

the palace door to make
the kotow.

1
look after both ends

we must examine everything.

1 I will tell you the

important points.

H 1 came to the street door.

] superior to all, one who
excels.

I
one who takes charge of or

leads.

1 ]?
the leading district at the

prefect city.

1
no difference between

leaders and accomplices.— h — 1
every day

get a little out of the Books.

SHEU.

Read sheu To acknowledge,

to take upon one's self to confess

guilt to go first, to put at the

head.

I
to confess a crime.

] to submit

] to denounce, to turn state's

evidence.

j to give up, as a rebel

] to sleep towards the east.

V^*^ ) From dog and to guard,

'V y A hunting dog; a hunt in

sheu winter on grounds burned
over.

] the winter hunt.

] ail imperial inspecting tour

on the frontier.

From dog and an old form of

domestic animals.

s/zt'"' A wild animal, a beast, a

hairy brute a gamekeeper, a

forester brutal, violent.

]
quadrupeds.

]
a human face with

a beast's heart cruel.

I
all kinds of animals.

] six beasts, are the musk
deer, deer, bear, moose, wild

boar, and hare.

] fierce beasts, as a tiger.

From mouth and a brace

contracted.

To sell, to dispose of to

trade to restore, to pay

back, to recompense.

1 or to sell.

price of an article.

the purchaser.

] consumption of goods sold

off.

-||- merchantable goods

met. one who rules the times.

shca

The cord or ribbon on a seal

to carry it a tent or curtain

shcu^ cord ties for a knee-pad.

] ribbon of a seal.

] silk bands and cords, such

as denote official rank.

SHEU.

J^p.
> From ^ to fall as npe fruit and

a iiotit contracted, for the

sheiL* primitive.

To receive to acquiesce in to

contain to inherit, to succeed to

to endure, to bear, — and thus be-

comes a form of the passive sus-

ceptible of, affected by a charge,

a thing to be kept one of the

seven senses of the Budblsts, an-

swering to sensation or mental

conception.

] how can 1 receive it

a polite pbrase.

1
ciinnot bear

this tonic.

] to buy bought.

] to offset the use of money
for the rental of a piece of pro-

perty.

]
suffering for a crime or an

accusation.

]
he has been punished.

I
ths receipts and

payments are muddled.

1
very patient.

]
docile, teachable.

]
poor willing to be poor.

1 or
1

this

heat is bard to bear.

1
a pupil under your

instruction.

or
]

to get the high

cap, to be fond of praise.

1
a miserly wretch,

who stints himself.

I
to inherit to accept to

come into one's hands.

°^ay you be blessed

in every way.

1
it had been received

from a proper source.

] to take in, as a guest to

give in to refrain from, as re-

venge.

]
to be scolded.

1
requested by another

to do a thing.

A 1
the small

man cannot be intrusted with

onerous responsibilities.
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n/teu,'

m 1

From hand and to receive as the

phonetic.

To give , (0 communicate to

grant, to confer.

to impart, as a recipe

to make known to anotht r.

to make known a secret to.

men and wo-

men should not Uiiich each other

when giving and taking things.

1
to orally deliver

rules of lit".

1
heaven .ind man both

conferred it, i.e, the throne.

Composed of" w, to apenk

and H'on/ altered in combi-
nation it is varied to an unli-

mited extent for ornamental pur-

poses, and is also symbolizeil by
a diagram resembling rhombs
interlaced endwise.

Age, years longevity, the first

of the five happinesses long lite

a long reign a birthday the

<le;ul to eiKliire to grant long

life to agpfl fr ever.

1
')r

I
birthday presents

tlio first coniiiiouly refers to

those froai the Emperor.

sheu^

] an<l ] ami | are

respectively 120, 100 and 80

years of age others place Lhciu

at 100 80, and GO years.

1 or ] to congratulate

one on Lis birthday.

1
what is your age?

]
an old man's birthday.

a burial dress, given by a

sou when bis father is over

sixty.

]
coin given by old people to

cbildrea lor amulets.

I
old, aged.

R^f 1
[they say,] We

divine for you myriads of end-

less years.

1
or

I
a coffin.

] the Emperor's birthday.

1
or

1
r

1

or
1

the god

ot" longevity the star Canopus

or is regarded as his star.

1
tliere are probably

n(> maw of age and experience.

t 1
tliL' benevolent (or placid)

become old.

1
[shields of rhino-

ceros, hide] will last 200 years.

]
'i birthday entertainment.

From disease and a senior.

Lean, poor, thin meager

from disease.

]
lean as a ghost.

] hatchet-faced, peaked.

1
his bones stick out

like sticks.

1
her fine face grew

tbiu.

]
poor land.

j
the bright prune

Howers.

]
goods on which no profit io

to be made.

]
lean meat

From water and to suck in.

To rinse the moutb, to scour

scu to wash out a thing to pu-

rify to gnaw.

]
to cleanse the mouth.

1
the water wears the

rocks wbicli impede its flow.

] i to scour and purify one's self.

SHI o:r SH^
0/fi soundsj shei, shfii, shi, zlii, shik, shit, sliap, sliet, zhit, and zhik. In C(tnfo»

61 and sai in Amoy^ si, su cli'i, and k'j in Fuhchnu,

cb'e, and sai in Shanghai, sz in ChiJ'u^

he danced\- I The original form is designed to

J
~" represent a corpse laid out for/ burial it forms tiie 44th radical

,sh' of cliaracters relating to parts

and jtusLtions of bodies.

A corpse, for which the next is

now mostly used an image or

effigy ofan ancestor living persons

were anciently dresseJ to personate

th(m and then worshiped iiiflH-

ciuut, corpse-like useless, like a

statue to personate to fill in a

sbaiu way, to make a sinecuro of;

to arrange to superintend to lay

in order.

1
to neglect the duties

but lake the pay of an office.

and hupped about from the ex-

cess of his rage.

] do not sleep lying like a

corpse.

] sitting stiff and motion-

less.

]
who arranged these

so

=J ] to parade idols also, to

fill a post usck'ssly.

1 IS
'

"'heu

thu impersonator had got up, the

prince and his ofHcers, tour in

all, eiijoyetl the sacrifice.

1
eiligy of an aucestar.

slii, sliei, ch'i, z* in SwatoWy

6U, ^ie, ee, seu, cl/i,

shi.

c

From body and dead it is like

the preceding.

^s/i A carcase but more espe-

cially a body that h;is beeu

mutilated.

1 or
1

a dead body.

or
1 a corpse.

] to hold au inquest.

1
to involve one by

putting a body at his door, or

otherwise.

1
tlie friends of a dead

person.

1 S he has borrowed a

corpse and revived - from a trance.
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,6//

The turtle dove or wood-

I'igeon called )r

from its note and roost.

I i$j the wood pigeon

roosis on tlie mulberry

)bt\\ Composed of fjf the "/'('/,' and
PI|J a oontracte'l form of a /"'"/'

{i/i deiiotinn; coming together from
( nil parts.

The people multitudes a

legion or brigade of 2500 men
part of an army troops to mar-

shal a force a p/tfce where people

meet, as a mt;tropolis or a person

vho leads them; a leadur, a general,

one who orders men a model, to

take as a mod el a master, a profes-

sor a patron a sage, a pattern

to the workl to teach to imitate.

] ancicat wise muu.

]
patterns for men.

]
one skilled in an art, an

ex|iL*rt, a clever ^'orkman.

1 to visit a learued scholar

or ouc's teacher.

] 51 ^ teacher's son a chum.

]
official secretaries iu a ya-

mun. who transact the routine

of daily business there are

seven classes of tliem.

] to inarch out Lhe lrot)[js.

I
tn recall the army from

foreign service.

\
marines, men-of-war's men.

1
(or

1
len address-

ed) a priest also known as

1 ami ] deiiDting their

position as leading teacliers.

] a teacher of fcucing and
boxing.

] a strategist who advises the

general met, a guide, adviser,

or conductor.

I
and ] are high nominal

offices of the prince's instructors.

1 1
the nobles

anil rulers imitate each other

in breaking the laws.

1 and 1 terms for the 18

under-examiners, and 4 head-
examiners at the tripos in Pe-
king for Uiiitsz*.

A short tributary of the

\i\\\ v Hwai in llir .soutlicast

of Hoiiau near Lo-shait liica.

"ifc A floating marine pliint

c F|T which furnishes small seeds

.//' tasting like barlev. aiul wliich

ripen iti the seventh inoou

they are called spoiiU-

iieoiis grain, aiul ^ f^' Yii's

extra r;itioiis it is probably a
kind of Zostera or sea-wrack.

Vi-f* From beast and a tender.

cvP'r The lion, which has long

sK been extiuct in Chiua a slut

that has two pups.

I
a Hon.

I
l\-kiiig dogs.

] stone lions before a yaman.

\ a paper lion stuck over with

cash at Canton it is made for a

bri'Ial present.

1
you've just tweaked

the liou'« uose i. e. youVe made
him cross enough.

]
the lion's roar, a Btulhist

term {>inf//tan ida) for preaching.

1
a throne supported by

carved lions, an insiguiaof a king.

]
the land of lions, Sia-

gala or Ceylon.

I
to play raasked lions.

rflfiif?
A Murex. TurrkeU"., or similar

[fliP'l* S[>iral shells are termc^l
]

a crcuulated shell.

1 JtJ" ail A /'CO, Pecie/i, or

other scallop ribbed shells

From plant and old man,

A sort of syiigenesious plant

resembling the An'/ieuiis or

mayweed, ihe Ptannica sibi-

"c'-t, called
I

which ^ows
around Confucius' grave iu Kiih-

feu and as was done in ancient

times, is still sold there in parcels of

G-i stalks for divination the steias

were once used for hair-pins.

] a dwarf species of Sophora
thought to resemble the preced-

ing in its habit.

a Jhig contracted and

/.(' tor the primitive.

The appearance of a bauuer 5

expanded, exhibited deve-

loped granted to give, to be-

stov to relic \'c!, to aid to diffuse,

to distribute to Jo, and often mere-
ly aids the meaniag of the next
verb to concede, to permit to

add to, to use to set, as a net

to move leisurely to arrange, to

set out.

1 fJ they only occu"v
tlicir places.

]
to be kind to.

] ff grant that it be so, allow it,

let it be thus - a phrase in

courtesy or petitions.

1
[the net is] set in

tln-* forest.

1 a benefactor, especially to

leinples.

' ]
to bestow in charity.

]
to give a douaLioa to the

poor.

]
to feed the poor. I

1 'j'M to expand, to do one's best.

1 ) he will come
along most pleased, or daintily.

]
to boast, to vaunt one's self.

]
let it bo done so.

i 1

Ji wiuit you dislike othurs to do
to you, don't do that to them
this seutiiueut is also expressed

by a 1

A

what you do not yourself wish, do
not give or do to others.

Read shi) To distribute.

1
the clouds give down

tlieir rain.

Read ch' i and used for . To
leave to to remove to snreai I otit

to let 5^0 as a sLrini^.

1
she fur-

lively followed her h iisband'a

Steps.

Read T() change to climb,

,

as a vine to transfer to extend,

to stretch to.
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To decant and strain liquors

to pour out a Ubiition to di-

(Jt vide, as streams.

^s/tai
1

to pour otf spirits.'
1

Y'i

marked out the live lakes and

put bounds to the. eastern sea.

9-^^^ From hduihoo nnd straws.

f
A|A To divine with stems of the

jnillfoil or mayweed.

1
a rortiine-teller.

1
1 shell and by waiuls

have I luude the lots.

52/ 1
let us try what the

lot will show.

From 7/10 'IfA and to tilvine.

To eat. to gnaw great grief

shi ru.ichiiig lo snapping a t, as

a dog for a uiorsel au

initial particle.

1 J
to grate the teeth.

)jff ^ liow can you bite

] PJf the 21st diagram, denoting

desire.

]
if be would come

and ramble.

] to biLe back, to revenge oa.

1 I'roin tft th or month and ojjictr

it is also read trh^i.

To chew the cud to ru-

minate at Canton, it is

called ox turning

the grass and at Peking,

turning the ciul.

m
y(

A small fief in the state of

Tsi, now Tsi-Viing hicn

!? oil the f;i-ts^ing Kivcr

•

ill SliiiutiHig.

]
a hill uut far iVoiii this

region.

From worth aiul If mph\

To express the fct'liiigs in set

sh rhythm poetry, vt'rw' odes,

hymns a pocni to receive

or take in the arms.

] to hiiiu over or sing songs.

] to write verses.

1
)r

1
a bard, a. poet.

1 ife

duke then wrote ii poem wliich

hi", gave the king.— 1
a verse, a stanza.

I
the rhyme of the verse.

I
put'try expresses one's

1 verses, ditties, odes,

uml songs, the tour sortti of

poetry.

I
to match rhymes with' an-

other person.

I
to iiJi[)rovize a stai iza.

1
verses that can be read

bolli backwards aud forwards.

^A-*^ Coarse thread for weaving;

f/EWi a sort of sleazy sursuct ru"le

of poor silk.

From and tpinple the se-

^oiid, from sun and s/j/ -ut above

the earth, is un unusual tona.

JM. Time a season, an hoar, a

c i—I J jK'riotl a Chinese hour a

quarter of a year an occa-

sion, au opportunity now,

tinieous, convenient recent, in

season to time rightly, to take a

tit time for to be after a verb,

Avhen, while, during, as, or as a

copulii at the beginning of a

seiitx'utv, when, then, at that time

soiiiethiu's.

1
the Chinese hours,

iiaiiu'd atler iwelve auiiuals.

1 t,he tour scasous.

^».
]

inadvertciilly, hastily, rash-

ly on the 81)11 r of the moiucMit.

1
I w;Liit it at once.

]
fll or

]
1;ishiouable, in

(.IciikiikI.

! [] ]
instantly. forLliwiih.

V' 1
"K'ii at that date.

^ ]
or ] wlu'U '

1
consiaiitly practice it.

I
.it a good time, when con-

] weal her a favorable junc-

tuiv.

iiict'ssaiitl'v.

] always, continually.

] before, previously.

unpleasant weather

:i disa;i;rei'able day.

G [Coufacius] niark-

uil when he was not at home.

Q the date, the time of.

constantly.

^Jt times, condition of things,

circumstances.

] ;i lucky and unlucky

hour a proper or uufortunate

1

%

1

1

^ ] not ill fashion unsuitable

to iJiL' season.

1
unacquainted with

the world.

I
[the sage] would eat

only at the sut time.

1 !£ -ait a good time,

Llicu do it.

1 % I
ill myriads and lakhs.

I
every moment.

1 — 1 times are dif-

ferent now, things are altered.

1 a little while, not au

hour's time.

]
(-n-eryl)ody has now

bi'come pix)sper»)us.

] it " ill- he said, do to

l)uil(l or stop there. '

1 4e IS he could not

instantly wrigli anclior.

1
J'LisL lC that time.

rtt A small stream iu Shantung,

c^tr^ an affluent of the K. 81uiiy;

/'
'JjllH

which is a tributary

ol" the Ta-tsiiiii' River.

Kroiii rtn and season nn ud-

uutlioi'ize'l chaviicter.

Iu Fahchiiu. Cakes of the

gliitiuoiis rice eaten at the

winU-r solstice.

]
dry ciiki'S of this grain.

t rtfc All open Len-roost made in

[J,kJ' I wall, wilL poi-chc'S placed

across it for tbo fowls.

1 tliu fowls roost

in tlK'ir holes.
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m From plant and ft we.

To plant to set out shrubs

sh, or trees as a memorial of an

event or victory to set up

a pole.

] to transplant a tree.

1
coriamk'r n* fennel seed.

to put up poles or trees in

a field.

m Like the precetJing.

Erect, lofty, as a high tree.

1
to set up, as a dag-

staff.

I
like a lofty erect fir.

] Lo put a door in its socket.

ftffe
The shad, (lit the time-ph)

cfi^Pj" or Alosa reevedi, euters the

sh rivers in May, and returns to

the ocean in September it is

known at Canton as three

plow-shares the uivine also in-

cludes other kinds of the herring

family.

]
salted or pickled shad.

n \m. From a ladle and to he,

^At^ A spoon a key, which in

China resembles a spoou.

] a tea-spoon,

i or 1 a key.

1 a soup-spoon.

I
turn the key.

]
a spoon.

] a door-key.

Regarded by some as the

correct form of the last, de-

sh" noting the hook or catch on

the end of a Chinese key.

Read ffi. Point of a spear

a vessel used in smearing blood

when taking an oath.

A kind of bamboo . a

clothes-rack.

jS/i'
1 bamboos for hanging

clothes on.

Read hh> A spittoon.

A grassy appearance, like a

lawn.

^s/i
I

in Shantung, the

capital of T^ing-chang fa.

Read ^cfia. To cut down trees

the spro'Us growing un a stump

suckers.

C
I" I I Composed of hand grasping

^5s^ tlie mulflle of 11 subject q. d.

the liistorian sIiouM be unlike a

partisan, Hiid display liis sense

of tlie right it resembles /i)

an officer.

A narrator of events, an im-

partial annalist a history, espe-

cially one published by authority

a register chronicles, annals, acts.

I
records of the state.

1
or 1 a historiographer.

1 & a history.

1 histories of the va-

rious Chinese dynasties.

]
historical books name of a

compilation written about b. c.

800.

] an ancient governess in the

palace now applied to auy

literary woman.

] and 1 the court annal-

ists.

1
a Hanlin graduate.

1
your name will de-

sceiid through the evergreen

annals.

From Jiorse and ojfiriat both

forms are authorized, but the se-

cond Is most used in Fnliclniu it

is interchanged with to use.

A horse ruiiiung swiftly to

sail a vessel to hasten

strong, as a wind prompt,

speedy,

]
to sail a boat or ship.

1
"here are you

sailing

]
rules of navigation.

1
to beat with a head

wind.

]
to turn the horse quickly.

1 f
to miss reaching

one's port.

An animal akin to a badg-

er or rat.el, called
] J

I it is likened to a dog, a tbx,

and a monkey, and has a

resemblance to them all.

The character is designed to re

present the Ugs bristles^ and
t'lU of a hog it is tbe 152d
radical of characters mostly re-

ferring to swine; it is sometimes

written la combination.

A hog, a pig it represents tbe

12tli stem, aud the hour from 11

to 1 at night it appertains to

the second diagram and relates

to water.

] a swineherd.

] domestic animals.

]
^ a root rescmbiiiig China-

root.

C ^TT^ Composed of and ^ con-

yW tracted to resetiible the bnrh uiul

< j> Jeathei' of an arrow it is tlie
b

111th radical of a few similar

characters relating to darts.

A javelin in mathe'mtks, the

versed sine swift as an arrow

direct, openly to arrange to

marshal marshaled to resolve,

to form a purpose to swear used

for the next a game of pitch rod-

1
a bowsUot, a little

(1 istance.

~"- shot one arrow.

]
straight as an arrow's tiiglit.

]
to take an oat li.

1
be dlsiilaycd his

virtue and ;icc(>raplislimeiits.

]
lie will ijot violate

his word.

] horse-dung.

C I |1 P'roin body and r'ice ; but tlie on-

A/j^ ginitl form is composed of j/Hjl

(s// plants and stomach contract-

ed.

Filth, ordure secretions

small stars near Coliunba,

]
a public necessary.

]
a close chair.

]
a poor chess-player.

] secretion oi the eyes.
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Read and used with the next.

A low moaiiiiig sound,

^ij 1 tiic people iu)w

cjigh ami gmin.

An obsolete form of the last.

Rend Jii. To groan to

sli mutU-T.

1 to grumble, as U'lien

dissatislic'l.

Krom fo)tf/ttr ami j>crr.on • tlie

either two i'oni" nre rarely i^sed.

c-^.r
I

Ti> lick, as t (.-uw to Inp

fit)/
I"

to take up with the pro-

-fi J :vm tick Iiei- calf;

tlic old

calf; —— met.

parental love.

] :J^-
to liuk tlic piles met

an abject sycophant.

he* licks sugared leaves :

he ilourisbes
"

'

iiiouey nr patronage." rroin bow iiiul also.

To case oil" llie bowstring, to

sh' iiiiMj'ili's ix 'ow ; to cast off*

to IV!ax ; to nniuil, to abro-

gate ilI.sscliUCj uuconcenied

sjioilect. injured.

]
caix'lcss failing, growing

old or useless obsolete.

] to unloose, to throw off

restraint.

]
slack, remiss.

1 ']{L to allav. 1o weaken.

U 1
tliL' ivguhaions daily

bccoiiK" wi'akcr.

1 to rcsciiul ii law lo abrogate.

r From woinan

5^1J Tilt-' beginning ait opening,

(- a start : to licgin ibe ear-

liest lo bu (irst Its an ini-

tial, tlicn, :it lliat time, M as.

1
"^" ('I'

]
li(' bcginuii)g

tlic c'omiiicuceuioiU first.

]
or

]
first aiul hist the

circninstanct's lunuau life, the

whole

I'ii 1
"iL' o'Jtbmst of na-

ture ill spring.

]
invented, first made.

]
it will then be right to

sell it.

]
lie llic'u understood

llic true [jliilosophy.

1 ill ore is nothing of the sort.

1 jjifl.
tliti fouiuler of a family.

] creation : when the thing

C:r^t| From irortis and is formerly

^jT^ u^ed ^vitli its pr'mitive.

Eight principles
j

right, pro-

per to cxauiiue whether a

thing is proper to discern.

'^f ] to lay or compare things

to£i;ctbci'.

] pj tills day. now.

li 1
t inquire

into the I acid decrees of heaven.

C I 'rom 711an and office in Can-
tH ti)iie-c read f"ti, because ^s-'

(' y li:i5 the same sound as death.

To order, to commantl tu

send, to employ, to commission

to cause, lo effect to occasion to

permit, to serve one's self of ex-

pense, use, Kervice.

] I!
to call, as a servant to be

at one's call.

I
lie was not per-

mitted lo possess the realm.

1
unserviceable useless.

1 he both trusts and

ciDploys tlicni.

1 it will ansucv it

can do.

]
idle talk lie has only

to talk lie docs nothing.

1
'send ^ luan itito

I JW an outlay 1*1 lo necessary

expenses.

1 h J|
emi)loy llio I'eo

[)le when 1 1icy have leisure.

] siip[)Osing, if so.

1 M sulky, cross.

i it ill be expensive.

] J 5i lo exert strong! h.

I
to direct; to allot to llK'ir

places or duties,

] a puMic oflicer, nn envoy.
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Eeacl sli''> A messenger a ser-

vants sent to inquire an agent.

]
an envoy, a legate.

]
one who is sent

]
a deputy.

] ail angel.

oi'e messenger.

l'i-om man and court as the pho-

netic.

Near to, waiting on follow-

ing, as an attendant lo re-

ceive, as orders to accompany.

1 imperial guards their office

is ' tlio 1 \\ltliiii the

Forbidden Citv in Peking.

n 1

'
ail the; [Em-

l)(.'ror\s] personal attcndriiits and

ofliccrs.

a gentleman in waiting a

vice-president of a Board.

1 to wait on, lo serve.

] a enuucli.

1
to stand respectfully

waiting.

] f lie luaiutuins bis

humanity and rectlUuk*.

I
) fuUowcrs.

1
persons in waiting.

it^-i^) Vroui heart ami court as the

'I^Jj* I'lioiietic.

sh" To loan on. to trust lo

looking up to for protect ion

or support met. a motlicr

to presume oti dull, unintelligent.

] lo lose a mother.

1 vl!o .shall I lean on,

now luy mother is dead

] to dcpciRl on.

[
to [)vcsmiie cfti one's power

or station.

1
lie rt'lics on his ad-

herents or brotliurs.

]
g to pvcsiuiic Oil being* a fa-

voritr, and o[)press others.

1
"iitnuslwortby.

1 lo confide iti liclics.

]
impudent, audacious.

] solf-confidcnt.

1 1 oiK's parents.
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±) From "I ten and '"
' one, be-

cause a scholar is acquainted from

S
one to ten, or witli all things it

resembles earthy and is

the 03tl radical of a few* incon-

gruous characters.

In early times an ofiiccr, a mi-

nister a warrior tben u learned or

upright man, a scholar a gentle-

man an able-bodied man a luis-

band in some cases, Sir, you

soldiers, statesmen one who ma-

nages a department, and bence the

duties of Ills post one of the aids

to the wbitc king in chess.

] the gentry.

]
gentry, officially, and

graduates.

title of first rank of

cabinet ministers.

]
a soldier.

1
you have the strong

to depend on.

1
there is given you a

heroic wife.

1 a Han] in doctor out of

office.

] a stout horseman.

1
or 1 a private scholar,

a country gentleman.

1 an astronomer.

1
or 1 a valiant or strong

man.

1
its men

and women brought their bas-

kets of azure and yellow silks.

] a student.

tlic literary or official,
|

agricultural, lueclianical, and

:

mercantile classes an ancient
|

division of Chinese society.

] sisters of charity female

teachers a foreign term.

1 to hold office not for

salary and name, but for the

good of ibe people.

1 he iK'ithcT inqnires

[about people], nor puts them

in office.

]
official affairs.

)|Lf a merit register of officials.

From rfoor and cou?'f it v.-as

once fsynonymous with its primi-

) IVom vxan and scholar as the
phonetic.

sh' ) To fill an office to learn

to serve, to occupy a station

or post a public officer one of the

aids to the black king in chess.
|

] to enter on office.
j

1 or 1 to resign a post. I

1 an honorable family, i

A eunuch a chamberlain,

a a officer in waiting a court or

official ball.

]
a cumicb.

) From the sun and exact

— ^""- nltei ed to 7E» denoting the sun

on the meridian.

Tbe substantive verb is, to

be, am it is so, it is proper, denot-

ing a quality of truth rather than

of mere existence right, correct,

that wliich the rnind approves

when repeated, it has tbe force of a

contrast, and may be rendered

whether or, whatever after an

assertion
]

is used to enforce it,

like verily, no mistake a pronoun

thisj these, that which, in which

case it follows the subject before

a. clause, it has oft cn a passive

meaning, and throws it into the

past teuse sucb, thus.

] no, not so.

]
is it so ? perhaps.

]
certainly.

or
1

truly so, yes just so.

]
on that tiay. at llic time

spoken of.

1 «y therefore, by this means.

1
partly ^vrong, in error.

]
a hundred perquisites

were v1kU be received he

enjoyed all kinds of ciiiolumcuts.

f i fiil, 4g 1
was

yt)ii iiijurei-l by his blow? Yes,

I was.

1 Si§ t was trodden to

death bv him.

1

' ho"' can that

be tlic property of water

1 1
is it false or true

1
on this account this is the

reason.

] 1 if it oe so, say so.

1
or

] 1
is it so or not?

]
it it be deemefl proper

or right.

1 1 is this

your's or not {Shanghai.)

1
[sad it is] that he

would have them in office.

1 a ijreat debate about

tau rights of it.

]
iu very truth.

1 .

]

to take another s faults to bear

viUi peo|:Ic's errors.

1 1

whether among laic or clerical,

the three religions all have one

principle.

^3 ) From dress and cori'i r.f; also read

^ c'/, and to be distinguished from

sir ' .
Fallv ami handsomely dress-

ed.
'

"

1
elegantly and richly

apparelled.

sh '

S.ii.l to be composed of a ivihl

and to reach within it, because
things reach a market.

A square or open place for

bartering a market : <a crowd, as

of market-people crowded, vulgar

saleable, marketable to trade, to

bid or offer a price to encourage,

as talent.

]
the market price.

1 ^ or
1

or
1

a

niavket met, the air or manner

of ibe market, vulgar.

] to refuse to trade, tt> wiili-

diaw from the market it is

often done to resist exactions.

] a great market.

] a country-fair.

^ I
or ^ ]

to corumence sell-

] saleable e^aid too of one

who thinks too much of himself.
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] the exchange or bourse

current rate.

1
just come into market.

as LliL' lir.st sliud.

I
to gL't i)L'0[)Ie's goodwill.

]
(or) luiirket scaUiS.

]
vulgar. mi[»>lished.

I
billingsgate, low slang.

I
a lowlived skiutliat.

] the fair of i township.

1
the inurket price is

rather going up.

_LJ-«> Kioni /ren and market as tlie

rfl I'lionetic.

s/C The persimmon or China fig

{Diospi/rii.-<). of which there

are several varieties.

I
or ] dried persimmons

(calleil tigs). |ir('[);ire(l for export.

1 the ox-lie.irt persimmon;

a small yellowish sort,

ffj 1
a small red kind.

tK 1 a yt'llow persimmon that

is soaked to remove the astriu-

gency.

1 1 small cherry pe?SKn-

moi), from N;^;iiih\vui.

1
sug;ir obuiiiied from tho

persimmou.

1 ( tuiiKtto. {Pekingese.)

1"^. ) Sui'posed to be altered from

or a rl
iff';

us tike original forni

sit" tteliueates a beetling crag read,'

to fall it is the 8:!ii radiciil of a

lew incon gi'nous clmmeters.

A r; lily one of a clan or

gens after a naiue, once denoted

the head of the clan, but now also

that the person is a woman un

ancifiit title of liouor after a

priuci[)aUty, dcMnHud its ruler an

olliccr a person.

] the clait or family of Lo.

P'J d^. ]
Mrs. Hwang nee Li.

] tliu said feiaale.

1 the Hiidhists.

'jii 1 rfipj llio ancestral hall of

tin- nimiii^ family.

1
king said to the

chief of tin- Yin g<^ns.

m)
]
The last two dmracters are

\

I
nuely met with.

n I

To sec, to inspect, to observx'

UTT^ |- to see and imitate, to take
^ J

I

kiiowleil^e of to beh;ive to

H CC.^ to compare and regard to

P'^Vi J have a regard to to cause

" to be seen, to view as to

(lis[)lay.

] n near-sighted.

1
he disregarded his

1
I looked but did

not piiy iUtcntioa to it.

]
fiH bu imitated his au-

CfSlor.

]
I I'jok upon dying

as goiii;L^ home.

]
he is su[t(.'rcilioiLs towards

lae.

1 to glance at sidt-ways.

1
t') see, to iiear, to

talk, ami Lo act [H'operly, are

four duties.

]
to imitate llic ancients.

1
observe tlieir conduct

and act like the good.

2 1
widely dis[)l;iy the

record of their meritorious ser-

vices.

] A ^ Pj viow others as

one's suit.

I
to exauuue a ease.

] the hare in the moon.

I
it seems to be bigger

than this.

1
do not regard it

as a trllUii^ matter.

1 it w=us

fonueriy classed with silk, but

is now regarded as more liUt*

mustard j said of a kind of

heiDpen plant.

Composed of or . ahore

im'l tlircc lines below it to repre-

sent tlie fi'jht of sun, moon, and
St sirs coining down to eartli it

forms the I I .'Itli ra-lical of dia-

meters rcl:itini; to reli;^ions mut-
ters, til It i is often contrmte<l to

tliC second form in ioiii|'i)sitio"

wlieii it is easily niist:\Ucn for

the oontrftcted form of( giir-

ments.

To show, to make known the

will of heaven to mankiud to

proclaim, to signify to the people

to show to the sight an edict, or

notice from an official a mani-

festation or revelation a prognos-

tic or sign in polite phrase, an-

otlier*s wishes a letter to see

into, to compare, and occurs iuLer-

changcd with tlie last.

1
" issue au edict for

general iulbriuatiou,

]
yiMV ai iswcr.

I
will you give directions to

luc I said by inferior officers.

1
to let lue know, au epis-

tolary pb rase.

]
your letter.

1
to admonish the people, as

by an exocutiou.

: 1 I beg you will ac-

qiuiiiit ine.

] to indicate.

Keail when used for .
Tliu god which animates the earth.

ski >

From '~
' one under

*{jf*
or three

to denote the prolonga»
tioii of days to thirty years.

An age, a generation the

world, mankind times, life, sea- I]

sons experience of life ; here-

ditary successively to enfeoff

during the times of from ago to

age; [»t'ri)L-Uial in divination re-

ier's to the diagrams wLicii denote

ones self.

] one generation.

I
geiKTutions.

1 ]
during the ages for ever.

] to Ixj bora.

1 or 1' 1 to die.

1
('1' ] the present time,

y 1 IS 1
pi""sl nts

aiul tiucs sbouUl be light in one

age, und severe in another.

1
all your life you was

filial

'

1
or

1 RI] people now-

a-days.
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made his omi way in

the world.

1
tiiues, unlucky

in lile, iu)t getting oa.

I
he dot'S not know

the world.

]
a calling, an occupation.

]
a friend's brother.

]
an old frieml's sou used by

oiif's self.

]
friends of many generations.

1
lio' many generations

has it i>een handed down

1
a hereditary baron.

] a future life the next trans-

migration, which contains the

1
1' paradisfi

of the West, the elysium of

coniinori people.

f^'f.
]

ill no business, retired.

1
Ay ups and dowiis

of litV" vicissitudes.

1
your reputation

will be known attur you are

gone.

1 the whole life.

Jt.
]

be considers their

history ami times.

1
uiieqiialed heroism.

1
iie hoiiorctl by the world,

(Siuiscrit, lohtdjijeshki" an epi-

thet of every Binlha.

]
an old and honorable family.

able to rescue the

country.

1
one generation

must pass before his humanity

will be appreciated.

1 1 to act one's part hi

the wurM.

]
the feelings of pcopli)

alter much; lit. are cold and hot

in perpetuity, as

land kept in a family, or he! t

ia fee simple.

From wealth and ^vorld als*
read she*

To get credit for, to buy on
credit to borrow V) show
lenity.

6h lost

SHI.

1
to pardon.

tii 1 |g M to lei out furniture.

5
to gc;L (Iriak oa the score

]
to borrow.

From to yo ami to break.

To pass away, to depart

to go to, approach

i

to life, to (lie gone an ini-

tial and affirmative particle.

Jtif
such are the dead,

as rtowiug water.

1 or -} 1
gone the long

journey, passed away for ever.

1
my bosom friend

has gone.

words are not to be

cast away.

1
he certainly canuot

stay here as before.

I

Pm
>^

sh'
1

From ^ words and basin

the second form is au erroneous
alteration.

The results of virtuous con-

duct seen after death a

laudatory name conferred by
the Emperor after death, as

denotes one given in life the

custom began in the Cheu dynasty

the posthumous title to confer

such titles, as Commissioner Lin

as called ^
by the Emperor a nicnioir or

eulogy peace, as of the grave.

I
rules for honorary titles

for the dead.

1 r
1 r

the epi-

uxpb, name

shi

From pulse and to exhibit; to be

distinguished from drum.

Salteil oysters, beans, olives,

or other fruits, dried and

used as condiments; the taste

of sail tish.

] sailed beans.

] salted beans and floin

fUl soy, ail English word pro-

bably (lerivoJ from this name.

:

] olives sailed without the

stone.

a species of water beetle.

conduct

go at, to

8HL

Composed of :in.l write
contracted in coinbiiiation, to

denote a record oi' events.

All affair, a mat tor busi

ness, traffic an occupation,

sm'ice its course o

(liilk'S, functions to

take ill hand that wliiuh

done, ail act a citse \\\ court

a subject, a theme to serve, to

obey to have business to do an
officer to manage a business..

]
public business.

] ituportant business.

]
rules or courtesies of a pro-

fession.

1
good iiatiired, friendly.

1 to give to beggars or to

charitable objects.

] busy S( nnc'tliing going on.

]
au<l

]
master and ser-

vant ; boss 111(1 cl'-'rks or men.

f''r 1 liat: are you
doing

1
to Lelp one's parents.

1 1
everything is done.

1
lit; dot'S not attend pro-

perly to anytiiiiig.— 1 ii single artair.

] secretaries in the Boards

a graduate lower than a tsim:,.

] troublesome.

or
]

l)usiiipss, atFairs

tbe tirst also means employ-

ment, a place, a post —— the se-

cond its {.luties.

] ]
may everything be

as you wish.

1
a senator, in Macao.

# this is erroneous.

] igncraivr. i-l" life stupid,

nialaprop.

1 or # 1 well versed

ill worldly attairs* an old stager.

1 sent on special business.

1
not use (or allow)

any further delay.

l?j 1
I have a care

lost some trouble grow out of

this.



' Kroni floor r:..l a horary charac-

ter . (.lie second is most used*

The pivot in a door which

rx'sts ill sockets al)t>'c and

l'dov arid turns iu them

Ihe project iiig edge of a rais-

ed [jlalionn nciii' the ascent,

where a scutry stood a wall on

silk's of I stairway.

R 1 four men
ctoixl on each side of thy stops

on t!iu pluttbrui.

)
A small islet in the mklsfc

of a stivam a liuiuiuock iu

:i river water risiiii; still

higher, ami staiuliiig it that

point.

From mouth anrl an old man-

To rc'lisli, IIS good living

all ^ to take (Icli^^lit in to have

ail appetite for, to indiilgo

in, greedy sensual, lecher-

ous.

fond of the table,

j
not given to wine.

]
uiircstraiueil liceii-

t4 1
as greedy as a mus-

kuto tor blood.

]
to love, as a dish.

1
to disrelish good ad-

From words nnd a pattern.

To try, to expcriuieiic o

use, to serve of; to -oinpare

and iiiul out to toiiipt, to

test to experiment to oi^amine,

as the literary graduates a trial,

an exauunatioii (lisci|)liuc<l, tried.

] — ] t)r
1 ]

try ouce

see bow it goes.

] to taste, to make a trial of.

] to institute a trial.

1
to try one's skill or

prowess.

]
to verify see if it turn

out so.

]
to practice, to drill, to

test.

^ \ the examination for tsin.<z.

SHI.

i ] the examination for kiijia

and ] is that for Hanlia.

1
think it well over ouce.

' I the

sons of the poor :ire the otH-

cers in the public service.

]
or ] try if it will do

cake a look.

]
let iiiiii have a trial, as an

expectant olHoer.

1 ifpuiiisli-

meats are 1 1ot rcc kless, th

e

people generally obey their

rulers.

1
let us see what he

will say.

1
first try ami then

speak abouL it.

From aud to hiU
contracted.

L/( > To iiuuxler a superior.

1
a regicide.

1
a parricide.

]
he killed his master.

Composed of moifh and
rntcr not to be ''oiitoiiiuied wiilj

c/p to crow " iisctl for it,

ti * Only to sto[j at an tnvi'-

pliis.

] not only, more than,

1
can it stop at thoii-

saiuls and myriatls

I
yo' "U not

only not havo your lam Is,

1
it was not

luert'ly liis own usscrtiou.

1
i"re grate-

ful to him Iban to his parents.

] why stop

To drag along to trail after.

s/i *

]
he cut up the

t;ig^ots and hauled thutn

I
f^: to move one's resi-

dence.

Read Yo. To le«a<l, as water.

Read 7. To add to to sepa-

rate from, to leave.

SHI.

From ivord.i nn<\ to break.

765

To take au oath, to swear

s!d to bind one's self or another;

an oath a vow or himliug

promise it is pci-fbriinl hy break-

ing au arrow, killing a cock, burn-

ing a w ri ti i ig, aud otherv ise

none are roquired by native ma-
gistrates to caution, to order to

receive orders to couiract with

soldi itily private cspijusals, re-

garded as improper.

^% ] or ] to swear.

] U) tako au oatli, iuvolviug a

penalty or saucLiou.

1
' adjure.

1
to burn a written oath,

as tciitiuioiiy seat to the next

world.

Wi 1
to swear falsely.

I
a private contract of mar-

riage.

]
I swear it is not this

one.

1
[an unalterable oath

of marriage,] stable as the bills

and seas.

1 fi
to get the loyalty of troops.

I swear that both of

us cannot stand.

I swear it bclure

Hca\'en.

From strength and skilL

Power, authority iuHaeuce

s" pomp, tligiiity, graudoiir

streiigtli, or that wherein it

lies resources virility of males

air, exterior, figure condition,

state of.

I
strength, prowess, ability.

]
having great authority.

W ]
a good omen.

I

] to scare, to pretend to

browboat.

1
1^1wus oil the rich.

] in authority.

I
to castrate, usually refers

to man.

1 5iL
very savage looking.

] the empire.
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]
I am coiijpelled to

Lave it so, it must he so.

] ^ fierce, irascible, desperate

in excess.

I
aspect, position mostly said

of places or buildings.

]
tiguie, bearing, attitude

also, lliL* male nrgaii.

1
improve tbe occasion.

1
to sliow one's strength oi

skill in boxing or gymnastics.

tu do tricks.

1 ["1 for it
J J as when

one rides a tiger there's no
backing down.

] itiditierent to the powerful.

fit 1 to use a tiger's power
inexorable, severe.

SIH::HI.
/n Can ton

f
sliap, sliik, sliek,

id- sliij), siieK, .hap, zhit, zliik, and zliak.

sip, sek, chio, ui.d chap in Amoy, sip, sit, siet, and sek in Fuhchuu, sik, sek, sioh, seii,

iV' Shawgka" sak, silk, ziik sell, cnid zeli in Chifu slii.

sliat, fihit, cli'ik, and ship in Swatow, sir,

d s it'll

Said to be formed of a chff
over P mouthy to repre.;eiit rocKs;
it is the 112th rtidicnl of i lui-

tural group oi" chtiracters relating"

to rocks.

A stone rocks, called the 1k>iics

ol' hills ledges btouy. as land

made of stone petrilied hard

:

sonorous musical stones rinu,

decided barren, as the wouib a

stone or weight of a picul. varying

from 100 to 180 and more catties,

in (lilVerent places and fur various

articles a liquid measure aa ero-

lite a stone used to test strength

in lifting a classifier of coarse cloth

and hides in common usage, it is

sometimes written for a picu),

and pronounced ^tcai.

I
a stone stones, rocks.

] soft stone, figure-stone or

agalmatolite, used for seals.

1
e work

gems by using stones from otlu-r

hllh each thiijg has its u^e.

1 W gypsum.

]
pumice.

I
common granite at Canton.

E 1 or
1

argillite or shale,

good for inkstoiies.

1 or ] freestone, red sand-

stone.

M 1
greasy, yellowish quartz.

I
to cut stone.

] blue limestone.

£5 I
one who is brought to a

wedding uninvited, as a niakc-

-eiglit to the groom. (Cantonese.)

1
tle fable Ls,]

when the wiinl blo.s the stone

pectens fly aAvay.

1 a paved street.

]
t>r

]
lichens or fungi.

a mossy stone knaves

are likened to it.

t can resist the iioxions

influences like a rock a

plii'ase cut on tablets to ward
vtl Ii.'ul lack.

1
the good aiKl hud

were alike consumed.— 1
as mucli as a fist-

full of stone a little.

>{; ( I
the amount or piculs of

rice rice in bulk.

i 1 he can drink a jug
of spirits.

1
the playful stones

nodded their 1leads to Budha.

1 the liea\ iest stone tried

hy military candidates; it weighs

300 catties.

lu Cantonese. To calender cloth

wilh the stone.

1
twice calendered.

)
sfn )

shu'oh)

Also read sfioh

Great, corpulent full, ripe

eminent, liiglimindecl to fill.

I
eiiiinout, talented.

f solid learn-

ing and great talents.

of uiicqualed ability.

] illled shoots, i. e. ripe grain.

a high statesman, one near

the throne

^sJn

and ^Formed of to collect

u'/eifCy rer'eiring to a
of rice it is the 184tli radical
of characters relating to food.

To nouiish the body by eating
and drinking; to take food to live

on to devour a i viands to

talift back, to retract to smoke to

be ill the receipt of, to eujoy; to

impose on, to fool to take, as in

cliess; a support food; emolu-
ments revenues used lur the next,

aia eclipse.

I
food.

]
-daily allowance, wages, suj:>

plies.

1
to find one's self.

]
drawing pay, ou a salary.

1
now notbing

is left at any meal.

1
to Iiear and not at-

tend to ov understand.

1

flnriiig u meal, a little

yyhik, II hall-hour.

I a name given to the Arabs
in the T^ing dynasty, and de-
noting the Tajiks ami Bagdad
caliphs.

K [this boat] draws two feet.

ii lunch.

1 A a plagiarist, one who
piltl'i's his compositions.

) ornamental dishes to look
at wistfully.

I
don't promise and

nut perforin.

to injure as it spreads,

as oil on paper.

1
my food does not set wcH.
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]
' to avoid the difficult,

to attciiii)t the easy.

1 M^-M (Sanscrit. M'ru dera)

Liiilra, kiiowu as the

vaiiaiit Lord of tle\';ts, and re-

gnnk'd as inferior t() UiiiUia.

] i>r
I

the JJudiiists, de-

* :vc-< I from ] 8;i-

kya-rauiii, the solitary, tlie monk
of the Sakvas, who d'lvA n. c.

'

543: defined by tl
one wlio is mighty in liiiuuiiiity, I

and d wells in seclusion and i

silence also called Biullia, the I

iiost cc'Itjbrated of the tides ap-

I'lic'l to him, because it is the ,

uaiiie of the religion he fomukd,

ami denotes " the Iuju'ikmI or

awakened one " it is .a sim[)lc

attribute added to the Uiimc by
wliicli tbe prince of Kapihivaslu

is known in the world lu' is also

cnlleil
]

and
]

even hy tlie GonfuciauisLs.

— From dart ,in(I irork.
\

A form, a fashion an ex-

skUt ain[ile a rule, a law for a

pattern to make or do like
.

a copy to imitate to respect, to

look lip to reverently to mea- i

sure to use, to serve to cause

theruby, thereon a cross-bar in a
carriagt', for which tbe next is also

correct to l)()v to it and an

initial particle having the force of

a copula, or an illative particle.

1 1
all I'e'Iiiced

and [tool", why do we not go

back IioMie

1
a pattern.

> 1 oi" ] like tbe sample,

or to meet tliu staiitlanl as

>

1
tli*^ tsiHsy grivluuLcs

who jKtssei-l the exaiuiiiatiou.

1 1
ajiiid clamor and

bawling.

1
lie regulates the po-

sition of the princes.

] a copy-slip.

1
taking your honor

as iny example.

] a model.

SHIH. SHIH.

I
well-tasted, delicious.

]
one who fm'agL's arouiid,

a hwinmer, a sonier.

1
to eat tk'sh to feast on a

sacrifice.

] fruit and wild animals, food

eaten without drcssin*^.

]
food and goods it some-

times answers nearly to political

economy.

%l ] Lusband and wife.

] a sacrifice.

1
to be a soldier.

1
to eat one's self fat,

to grow rich out of oUrts.

is 1
allowance to servants

for food.

] a white patch in the skin.

Read sc'' and used with

To ibt'd, to set loot! l)d'm'e; to

rear, to hrin^; up; food, provision.

1 men rear sheei)

and o.xcii.

1
J^ive the 1 11 food and

drink.

1 M A governors of

nieu ari; sui'poi'kM by men
rulers are fed by their people.

From insci-f and to paf.

To iiijurt; gi'iuluallv, to eat

away, oti a worm does to

inci'oach on.

] ami ] solar and lunar

ecli[)H<js, s, called hecaii.se the

disks appear as if gnuluiilly

eaten awjiy.

I" ^railnally incroach

on and use up the patriiDOiiy

]
(lainage ; to fritter away, as

au estate.

]
to lose money in trade.

]
to take, 08 ill clit-ss.

rl-TT*^ From irnr^hip nncl n stone,

> A stonn siiriiio !" m'<1 in the

sk fiuiiily tcmplo to keop the

ancestral tablet safe iu case

of fire.

1 I enjoin on you to

guarJ well the stone shrine.

"] From to ':/ for tlie pho-

> I iietic, aiul witli deuot-

r iiig fiir.^nift/ I hi lit/A the •^ecuad

ton 11 is little useit.

To Jidorn, to paint, to or-

namuiit to sel oti'; to gloss

over, to preteiul, to patt:li up to

excuse to make belicvu to wipe,

to brighten concord in nmsic; to

dress a victim for Siicriticv a fac-

ing or binding a;i oniameut

weapons.

] female head ornaments.

] bcdizniLMl, tricked out to

impose on, specious.

1 ^it tlie facts were gloss-

ed over and culort;d it was all

whitewiishcHl.

] to adorn, to biighteii up

to polish, as style.

1
l"s pretense did not

3Sl tcj put on ail a[)i)ear-

ance of sterniiL'ss.

] a martial look saitl of the

JMiiperor.

1
1"' slim'ed over and

uxouseil Lis criuics.

Kroni to disfiuffi'isft mid to keep
at, referring to selecting ami se-

parating.

To unloose to free to li-

berate, to [Hit from one to

expliiiii, to ()])rn out tlie nieauini;;

to relax to slight or let aloi le t)

leave to UK'lt or dissipate to sufL-

ou by soakiiii;'.

] BiuUiist priests.

]
to liberate, p.s from exile

or the sway of evil passions.

] iJJ to let out IVdiu coiitinemeut.

1 to hate no longer.

] to iinliaiKl, to part from.

the ice has incltt-d

and tlu; t.iles Idoscnetl met. to

remove or explain lulsstatcinents.

to illiiy fi'iirs to dissipate ru-

mors.

1
t,) unfold the meaning.

1 ^ one reliuv-

ed of a heavy burden.
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] form of address style, air

sort. kiuO.

] all kinds of goods.

1
purposely.

1
^ copyist in the Boards.

f A stretclier before a carriage

or in ii SL'dan, to lean on when

6hi ^ bowing to others, called

lie or leaning-board.

)1

From haml nnd pattern.

To \vi[)e, to rub and dust

with a duster to brush

away to cleanse, us sheep.

I
wipe the table.

1 t(_> wi[jc and Just.

)1'
1

t') bnisli an-ay

teai-s.

to wash and rub clean.

From to go and origin.

) To go to, to reach to pas

over a long distance a bride

gomg to a linyl.)ancVs house

to marry out to happen, to occur

to satisfy to follow, to accord, to

suit, to chime in viUi an adverb,

sudtlcnly, presently jiist now. just

then usual pleased, contented a

good degree, accomplished to sup-

ply deficiencies.

]
or

1
suddenly acci-

dentally.

]
to marry a husbaiKl.

1
\ orv well, in good health

agreeable, cbanuiiig, as a loca-

tion.

]
just l)ecause, tlien-

1
wliere did you then

come from

]

no one to take the

direction of tlic atlair.

]
just at that time, not long-

ago.

1 M just right, oppor-

1
properly done.

1
all the family blame

me.

1 M it meets my wishes.

I
a visitor has come.

>SHIH.

Kead and used for. To

direct, to tako (he lead yiiperior

principal to be bent ou to oppose

tlie legitimate lieir an enemy.

I am not set on doing it.

who will devise the

pi a

]
a fine scholar.

M
]

no settled purpose, no

grit^ 1
I have no

fixed opinion upon the point.

Kead Jiucl used for ^j^j. To

blame, to take to task.

1
do not puiisli nor

reprove us.

Frequently \\ ritten like tiie next.

A small fief,
] :i ia the

present Sz'cli^ien, conferred

on .1 general in the Han dy-

nastv.

I
A " East ami west is one, north

I 5 and south is [ descending, join-

(Slii ed tliey make "" and com-

plete IV circuit " it forms the

24 til radical of a few iniscella-

ueou.s cliaiaclci-s tlie next is its

complex form.

Ten, "the end of reckoning/'

I the I'.'iUli. ,

1 (.'ICW'U.

1
one tenth.

1
tc" ami more.

1
tliere are nearly ten.

1
^'oiiiplcte pure, as gold.

]
ten parts, all very, firSt-rarc,

peifcL-l a common superlative.

1
cross-roads.

]
entire, as a recovery.

1 as ktter sell

iiinc iliiiigs I'or ready money

than ton lor credit.

1 ten to one he'll die.

i
I got eight parts out

oi U-a.

I
(11 are incomplete.

Pj[]
—] be perceives all ou

hearing a little.

]
to lavish praise iii-

(.llscriiuinately.

SHIH.

, From hand and to uuifc occurs

) for sh,'h) to -atlo, and niueli

used for the lust as a complex
iSa'- form.

To collect, to gather up, to

pi'.-k 11]) to clear away, as dishes

to bring together, to arrange an

aivbf'fs armlet to lake turns in

shooting a bow to foni a .stream

inclining to, gTadual approach to.

]
to pick up.

] U^^^ am going to take

iTjy fi^ihing-tacldc somewhere

else i, (). try a new business.

]
take ibcni away.

1
to properly arrange

1
th*^'y tiki not pick up

wbat was tlropped in the way-

]
to lift up the dress

and asceml.

]
[easy] as picking up u

straw.
'

]
to clean q> the green

[gra.^s], and tread tlie verdure,

as when worshiping the tombs.

Fvotn m(tn and ten n^cti for ^£

A file of ten sold lei's or two

files oWive each sundries

(a lilhc.

]
things, bousehold gear.

1
condiments, seasoning.

^ 1
— tliG real

[propoi'liou paid] was a lithe-

]
jgi what this dissyllable has a

wide signification, and is much

used iil'tei' a negative like not at

all, uouo of, nut so ;
as^ ]

not at all tlie cor-

R'Ct thing ill talking

1
we buy up any odds

and ends.

1 JS":
wIk) is that fel-

low \vb«it can that thing do

] verses of ten lines books,

writings.

1
to roast fowl giblets.

1 I clone

no wrong.

I
the corporal over a decury, a

decurion.
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) Composed of hand and
curved combined.

tsJii Without control to lose, to

luislay to omit, to neglect, to

disregard, to fail to err, to miss, to

jeopardize to leave behind to slip;

to fail in to lose favor failure,

an omission, a fault accidental.

to lose a thing.

] an error, delinquencies.

to overlook, to forget <ib-

seut-mindecl.

to forfeit one's word.

to kt slip, to drop.

or
1

to slip up, to lose

cue's Ibothold.

foundered upset

lost, as a thing, a clog but

]
used after au assertion

indicates that it is erroneous,

disrespectf'al, rude to or
]

wanting in regard —— are

polite plirascs for, You do me
honor : Thank you.

{|^ bebiml tiinc to miss the

hour.

lost the principal.— ] not Ibe least defi-

ciency or mistcfkc in it.

to neglect to inquire into, to

bo careless in overseeing.

I forgot it.

1 -It 1)0 error was seen in

driving the carriage.

P speechless, dying mistaken,

fipoke wrong.

she lias lost Irt virtue.

<-lisgracecl, imbecoming,

rcpvoaclirnl.

or
I

lost Lis crown.

Jj^ forfeilcd the people's

ailcftioiis.

rS^ stupid, inattcnlivcj witless

—— u term of alniHC.

jpljl iibsciit-uiiiided abstiacted.

1
<^istrcss('(l till lio gets

h and then ilistressed lest itc

loses it, as an office.

1 ^5 jf yet be may k'

regarded as good.

I

it caught fire, as a house.

cs/a'/i

]
lost by mislaying dropped

and lost it.

]
driven from their homes.

1
lost the proper time

for instruction.

1 1 A [the wise inanJ
does not tnistime Lis words, nor

11so the wrong wan for his j)ur-

]
lost the record of or use of.

1 to stumble, as a horse.

From n coverinrj over a string

of pearls or in the first form is

commonest.

Eeal, solid full, compact

true, honest, sincere fixed,

as a price bard, as a knot

the reality, the results; eftl-cts,

fruits, or facts of a thing fruit of

plants, Larder and smaller than

fleshy fruit verily, in fact to fill,

to cram to put inside, though not

implying filled to be really posi-

tively, exactly is the worked

factor iu a sum, as the multiplicand

or dividend ; in rhetoric, a. thesis,

au argument.

1
01'

]
really, verily, in

fact.

1 fl-l
it is certainly so.

1
securely, safely,

honestly.

I I
solid-looking.

1 U I speak the truth.

a 1
or

/jjt 1
the fruit has set

met. the atVair is done; too late.

1
an Iioiiest plain man.

]
the fixed, actual price.

]
an actual thing or event.

] the facts of a matter.

1
[Yuug-loh]

moved llic lirh [leoplo to Peking

to fill it.

1 RI uiu' lots are not alike.

1 S5 1 5j* ['Lc grain] became

st long and goml.

1 , a real sincere friend.

^. ]
niilitary stores.

1
in ear: - St, to sut about

vigorously-

]
(be full tale or complement.

1 I really do not

deceive you.

1
is according to tlie

real facts.

iS 1
I

am alVaid i'LiUirc ages will fill

tbcir nioutlis about mc.

1
tlie real incumbent

of tbo office.

]
the real amount.

1
he refused to confess

or disclose the matter.

1
reputation is the

gucsL of real merit.

-Jy^l Limpid clear water, like the

il7E-> Ja iver Kin,g' in Sbciisi.

shi '
'ip ] a sincere mind-

n w\ m 1 1
Jt tit

the King is muddied by thy Wei,
but its bottom luay be seen near

the islets.

It From great and two hundred.

J5^ To flourish, to abound to

(MP color lip, to Hush a carnation

color,

I
Shib, the diiko of Cliau,

c. c. 1110; he was also called

I
Prince Shih, ami was

Grand Protector to King Cbiiig.

^jf ] red shone the state

carriage.

From insect and toforgive.

To poison, (() sting vcnc-

moiis ihe poison of a eting

^clio a sting troublesome, imilig-

'

mnt

1
"o poisonous insect, applied

to tbo scorpion.

] a virulent poison, malignant.

1
stung, bitten.

^ -f- ]
the scorpion stung me.

1
poisonous oppressive, as

bad laws.

A raiu cloak, called ||| ]

uiaile of leaves.

—c'h'
1

rropvicty

and liglit elumid be [;s close

to one] as his garments.
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^2)tt From words and marl or sticky

P^jj^
clay as the primitive.

shi To know by learning to

chih recognize, to distinguish

knowledge a mental powtr

or emotion, in which sense Biul-

hists use it for consciousness to

be aware of, acquainted with

versed in, expert an acquaintance.

1
I neither understaml

nor know the reason of the

thing,

I
to recognize.

A be is more cleTcr

than most men.

I
a connoisseur of things.

i
fully aware of

Ills plans,

] an old acquaintance.

]
he (Iocs not know [.a

character as easy as] t'ing,

] intimate with.

]
P'->litiN easy in his manners.

]
I do not know whe-

ther it is so or not.

I
knowing evil.

] a BiulList term for the six

I'idjuanas or mental functions,

of wbich thought (nunvas)

is the last.

1 of varied and great iu-

1
it seems

IS it' i recognized him, like a

swallow which has returned in

the spring.

Read chi'* and used with '
To remember to keep in miml*

I
at the third cup you

lose your recollection.

Adhesive clay.

] to mold in clay.

fh"?
i

] t-o feel one's way with

li Slick.

A leather sheath for a sworil.

] a scabbard for a knife.

Krom stkfffcr and at; q. d. he 1ms

-e:K'he(i the place where he stops.

shih) A place of rest, a bouse, a

dwelling, an abiding place

a mansion, as for a king a room

or inner apartment a wife kin-

dred, family a bouselioll the

royal fuuiily to marry a nest

a grave, a last resting place a

case for a thing.

r
and ] terms

for a wifV and concubine.

] at thirty marry.

1 to take a wife.

I
an ancestral hall.

] a family house a house"

boltl a state.

I
bouses house, holds, peo-

ple betrothal ceremonies a

palace.

] the palace uoblomen's man-

sions.

] a quiver.

1 au ice-house.

1 of the Imperial clan.^ 1 ; hen his House

vas in its prime.

1
you have reached

the hall but not the chamber

you have yet something to

learn.

1 he was gathered to

bis abode i. c. buried.

] my late v ife also attend-

ants feniaks in a bouse.

1 the 13th zodiacal coustella-

lion of tbe stars Markab a

and Sheat 3 in IVgasiis it is

also the name of Raivata, a

celebrated Budbist leader.

>

J

s/it

From water stagnant and cover-

ed "'itli earth the second form

is irregular.

Name of a river wet,

humid, moist, damp low-

ly'mg grounds; disappointed,

dejected.

] 7jC damaged goods.

SHIH.

I
rheumatism.

i 1
scorched are the

moist places.

]
Imraid exhalations which

cans( disease,

j
animals produced in water,

as tish, reptiles, itioUusks.

] saliiic efflorescence damp
met. vulgar talk dirty, frowzy,

as clothes. (Cantonese.)

^ ] it has gathered Oampness.

I

|ft sent him a present of

fooil. not money,

[ip
]
stamp struck off and wet it.

lie I
a small

mailer, it only wet the ground.

] ]
glossy, polished-

I
dampened under cover, or

from not bein,s aired.

1 ^ tl^e chill dew

wets the olca.

To lean on a staff.

Kead d" To ihrow into

to hold, to grasp.

St
From ten and very.

Full, abuiiJanU said of silk-

skih worms ' to collect, or as-

semble.

From mouse and fjrmt

Tt l ontracted q. d. tlie great rat

shi ) A grayish yellow animal

found ill billy pJaces, which

burrows, and is destructive to tbe

grain it has a busby tail which

furnishes hair for pencils it oc-

curs in the northern and western

provinces, autl from ilie description

seems to be the long tailed mar-

mot, akiii to the loir of Italy.

m
shi

'

Also read ts*z^,

A hard, coarse-grained wood,

Ht for axles and naves.

I a species of haw-

thorn or Crittaym^ found in the

midlaud provinces.
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Oid soundsy shing find zhing.

in Fuhcha

( The ovigiual form is like that of

a /'" both representing two

tilings in a nieiisvire; interchanged

with the next.

A Chinese measure of ten

and nearly eqiuil to the English

pint, or to 1.0;U litre It is the

most common retail measure, and

was once made to hold a catty of

rice to complete or bring about

a skieu of 80 threads the 4Gth

diagram, denoting advancement

to advance, as by its own power

to rise, as in ofiice to accumu-

late.

— 1
a pint of rice.

tlie good or bad

luck of it is already fixed.

]
to go up the steps.

]
to ascend to the distant

place, i. €. heaven.

1
to enter court, to sit on the

l>eiich in the outer hall.

I
a pencil-cup.

1
if the

sexes are not kept apart, in-

cests will arise.

Ill Cantonese. The thill of a

sedan a bamboo carryiiig-pulc

to slap with tlin bund.

1
slapped him several

times.

] a baml)00 pole.

From moi/ml and to ascend; used

witli tlie \fXsU

In Canton^ shing and slieng in Strutow^ seng and

sing ami seng in iShangh(ii sang and sang

To ascend, as the sun does

the Sim iu thu zenith tran-

quil, peaceful.

# the ruddy sua

rises iu the east

a tranquil and plen-

teous age.

'
To ascend, as stairs lo ad-

vance, to go up to to rise,

as in ollice.

1
promoted in rank.

]
open it in your ball

wriUeii on a letter.

1
"lay yoli soon be

promoted to a high post.

to tire a salute. (Cantotiese,)

]
to get into a sedan.

1
[>romotion and degradaliwu.

M From sti'p.ngth and a phonetiv.

Adequate to to bear, to

sustain, and usually preceded

by a negative worthy of

to elevate, to raise.

I
the highest degree of.

1
" cannot all be told,

it is beyond description.

]
inadequate to the post.

1
words cannot describe

my sorrows.

1
what inexpressibly

strange Lulk I

Read shhig^. To conquer, to

get the victory to excel, superior

best, excellent to acKl.

]
the seventh day of the

first moon, or man-day,

when a Howery head-dress used

to be wora.

1
to win a battle.

] to love to be first, Diotre-

phiau.

1^ ]
victorious, conquering.

1
your tine thoughts a

polite plirase.

1 ^ neither Lad the victory.

] A sii[)eri6r to others.

1 SI It is very well if

we iii"c of one mind.

Vi om rar and ^ tinkling

stones coiitrftcted; the second is a
coniiuou cuiiti'action<

A somul a voice or tone

a note iu music rausio,

harmony the tones or in

tit'ctions of words in speak-

8"ia in A w/oy, seng and sin

in Cki/uj sbing.

ing, of which from four to eight

aro iiulicuted iu various parts of

China, a cry, i\ wail lanj^uage

verbally reputation, celebrity

to speak to alter sounds to make
known, to declare to praise in

epitaphs, to exhibit, to be an
example.

1
I souml, a noise.

1
powerful, influential.

1
aii'l 1 are the even tones

and the defected tones of words.

] and ] a high key and
low key, as in singing.

]
final sounds in talking or

chanting drawling tones.

1 to hear a noise or rumor
j

to listen to your words.

1
to report to a superior, to

tell him what took place in

Budhism, a name {smv(drt) for

the personal disciples of Sakya-

muni, who listened to his ut-

terances now applied to the

lowest degree of saintship.

m honored, in repute.

to state verbally.

report clearly about

this case.

a reputatiou for

avarice.

]
his name is enough

to apt)al them.

1
call out li)ud to him.

1 5i a loud report.

1
this then is the sound

of autii coming on I

1 |i [the people] will not

rcgiiixi his aJ monitions.

1
is there au answer 1

In Cantonese. Careful steady,

as wlicn lift ing or carrying things.

] be very cautious, take good
care.
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JMcg From silk and afror/.

c^p^a A cord, string, or liJie, espe-

-sMng ciiilly a builder's line a Hue

stretched taut to adjust, to

make right to mark by a line

to enforce conformity to rule to

warn and restrain to continue in

succession to praise.

]
or 1 a string.

j a line to go by up to the

mark.

\% ]k 1
or 1 to spiQ or

twist cord.

1 to tie the red cord

to betroth.

1 ]
a continuous line of

descendants.

\
a markiDg-liue.

]
to continue (or imi-

tate) an ancestor's valor.

]
to mark faults or shortcom-

ings.

MUsed with the preceding.

To carefully guard against.

^sliCmg is
] ]

referring to infraction

of laws or rules beware of.

y55 A river in the state Tsi, a

c^^g^ branch of the Ta-tsing Kiver

sMng in Shantung.

Kead (mien. A town in the

northwest of Honan,
]

a

district on part of the River Loh.

From to enter over

celling J
here referring to military

shdna^ rules it resembles ^ping

a

7 , w sheaf.
^cfiang

To ride, as in a chariot to

mount to avail one's self of, to

take advantage of, to seize the right

time to put iu order to drive

in arithmetic, to sum up, to multi-

ply to direct to calculate.

1
ji [the wind] gets in at

the crack.

]
to improve tlae moment.

i
1'

1.
tosdze

ibe opportunity to catch him

unprepared.

1 $^ light the fire when
llie wind is fair.

]
to take a wife.

1 rules for multiplication.

1 to ride on a cloud to

heaven.

1
years and moiitbs

come and go 5 time runs on.

1
notliing like using

your advantage.

Eead sMng^. A span; a team

of four horses a classifier of ve-

hicles or sedans, and also of

machines having wheels, as a loom,

a railroad car, a mill a Budhist

term for the different means of

salvation, or getting across sansara

to nirvana.

— 1 one cart.

p to shoot four arrows.

'1 family carriage.

1
' lie bas attained the

highest position.

] the third degree of saiiitship

(mahU'-yana), that of Biiclhi-

satwa such a one, like a great

conveyance, can transport him-

self and all mankind to mt-ana.

From knife and to multiply

the second form is unusual.

An overplus, a residue

fragments, leavings what

is left, as a tailor's cabbage

to retain, to keep back a

part to lengthen not only,

there is something over.

only a little is left.

1
how much is left

] one half remains.

1 i the family property

left to me-

remnants of goods, driblets.

to put aside out of.

1
what is left after a

meal.

1
better to have in

overplus than to want waste

not, want not.

M)
From a cover contracted and

complete ; also read cA'—.

sMng A dish, for holding rice or

other cooked food.

1

1

Also read "sany*

To geld a stallion.

rM'a'ig
1

to operate

ou the stallion is called to

geld bitu.

A district in Shao-hing fa

P|^§ ill Chebkiang, lying south-

cUdng"^ west of Ningpo a noted bill

in the same region.

rtj.>^ - A plant.

1^ 1 another name for the

shdng* sesamum.

1 a wall creeper, an

evergreen species of ivy or

wild grape.

From vessel and complete q.d.

^^ft a, dish full of grain ready.

shdng^ Full, abundant, plenteous

(^Udng heaped up, exuberant in

perfect condition, flourishing,

prosperous a term of praise, su-

perlath e, excellent, fine.

1
your dwelling-place,

j
your great favor.

1
a prosperous time.

1
a generous action, a fine

affair.

j
the affluent capital, i. e.

Milkten in Manchuria applied

also to the province.

1
the more they talk

the more they have to say.

1
just in the bloom

of life.

]
stanch virtue.

] and are opposites, thriving,

declining robust, failing.

1
it is hard to match

his fame.

1
very great.

1
he has a strong voice

and speaks rightly.

] very numerous, prolific.

Read ^cliing. A cup, a vase

for millet, once used iu worship

a vessel full j to receive, as into a

vessel to deposit to contain con-

tained in heaped, as gram to be

complete arrayed, iu full costume.

]
^ it wUl not hold all.
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I
lie cannot keep a

sc*.-rct liu tells all he hears.

1
till with spirits.

l>i'iiig on the rice, ;ts at the

end of a feast.

1 f)A
the apricots are in

full bloom.

I
raise it higher.

]
dressed in full robes.

]
to i>ack or put in a box.

1
couipU'tc virtue

is never rude or familiar.

Til 1
we load the stands

with the otFerings.

1
the victims and

vi'ssL'ls of millet.

From suit and complrtv not tho

same as a dish.

sfulnj^ The brightness of the sua

lij^ht, splendor glorious sun-

Q 1
a bright and fair day.

^ 1 tlie moonlight

glitteraj oil the placid water.

skuny'*

From ('"r and 3^ to inform;
the coimiuMi, contracted form is

also read k, tih to hoe.

One who, ou hearing a

sound knows the whole case;

the highest degree of moral

atid iiitellectiuil powers in-

tuitively wise aiul good, and pos-

sessing universal knowledge wis-

dom to be wise holy, sacred, and

unattainable by coiuinon mortals

perfect sage, wise the emperor

imperial the sage, i. e. Confucius

a treo of kuowltidi^e in epitaphs,

acoiKlesceiuUiig iiul liberal prince.

]
and

I
the holy man

II id tlu' most iioly, are prot'aue

titles of Oonfiiciiis.

I
his disci [)les, the literati.

1
or

1
or

1
the

Emperor.

]
his Miijt'Sty's command:?.

]
a temple to Coufiicius.

I the three holy ones, are Yu,

Duke (Jlie 11, ami Confucius.

] the second sage, or Mencius.

]
Yao and Shun.

]
[Kwauti' s] sacred effigy

.

1
this is for the in-

formation of your Majesty's

intelligence.

1
the holy and divine

[< -(>nfucUis] came from Leaven.

1 l^e is holy

who can make the greatest

things accoiiiuiodate themsc4ves

to hiiu.

]
and

]
foreign terms,

used by some for the Holy

(rhost and th« iSabbath.

a^ 1 the foolish by

thinkiii^r become wise.

Ii1

shang^

The raised paths between

different patches of grain in

a large field, available for

walking.

— 1 a patch of

red rice.

See also sou. Old sounds y shak and shot.

suuk, s6k, and yiiik in

in Shai

From Jloirer and /','<• occurs

written without the nuUcal.

,sho The peony (Pa onia albijlora),

^ahao whose roots
]

are used

as a tonic.

J and 1 are two varieties

of tliu (lalilia.

1
presenting each

[i oLhur with wliiLe pieonies.

X^6^ lutarclianged with the next.

Bright, splenditl, brilliant

sho to glisten, to shiiie to em-
'

bullish.

] to rurtect light.

]
glorious.

|!ti
1 the l.rioht falling

leaves of the aiiUiiimal v()mls.

Read hh , branches of

trees, withered twigs.

Tn Canton^ shok, ^hak, sok sut, cliouk, lok, and ycak Swatow chiak, chut,

Amoy, chiok, liok, sek and sut —— in t'uhchmi, cl/iok and sank

ighai Silk, zak, sok, ts'ok, <tnd suih in Chlfit, shoa.
(

Like tlie last, and also read yoh^

To melt a metal to fuse it

fbr founding to urge im-

pelled, as by another's iu-

flueuce lustrous, shiuiug, bur-

iiislied.

1
to polish metals or gold.

^[^ 1
[genius does] aot

como from outward polisk

]
brilliant eyes.

) Kroni moon and perverse.

The first day of the moon,

8oh tbe new moon to begin

shivoli^ north.

] new-year's day.

1 to announce tbe new moon,

when ofolil a sheep was otiered.

1
tliu biting north

whtd.

m
sol?

1
to build a wall in

those northern regions.

I
congratulations at the new

moon.

A great spear, eighteen feet,

Mich as Chang Fi wielded.

1
play chess.

he brandished

his great spear.

Like the last.

A kind of fizgig or harpoon.

] a pencil.

From icatt r and a cup.

The gentle murmuring of a

brook over the stones is

]
ami also the sportive

leaps of tish waves diisbing

against each other.
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-^iM To smear, to daub.

W4:> thrust right

suh and left with a spear.

A bird likened to a inallarti,

with fine plumage and red

tsu^ eyes it is regarded as a

felicitous bird.

I
the young chicks of this

phceiiix mallard are so called

by some, but it raay denote a

beautiful species of leal, {xituis.)

From hand and rovd it was also

written but that being read

suh-j the radical h"nd was added.

To feel for with the hand

to pull out, to select, to take to ex-

periment upou to seek out or

solve.

soJi*

SHU.

] to turn over and look at ajs

goods to ting(ji'.

1
to search into mys-

teries and do ooculL tilings.

1
to solve a problum.

lu Cantonese. The natural di-

risions of an orange, pumclo, man-
gosten, or other fruit a quarter,

as of a bird a place a part of.

1 cut it into three parts.

Iron thread iron wire

small cbiiiiis.

1
to kneel on chains.

] iron wire or thread.

To sip to take a taste of

a thing to put up the lips

and taste.

)
shoh^

)

SHU.

A cricket, especially the

limise-criuket.

soW
1

the cricket

lives ill the v:ill.
•

HI] ] to fight crickets.

Name of a tree.

Ill Cantonese. A catch, a

fastening, a snick, a butLon

to button or fasten, to latch.

] a movable post \vhich is run

into holes ill the lintel and sill,

and holds the leaves of the door.

I
fasten it tight, as a

wiiKlow-bliiid.

Long and beautiful arms
small aufl tapering.

5o/i- $5 1
the fellies are

^siao long and slender.

Old sounds
J
sho, zho, sliiu, shot, sliiut, and zliot. In Canton^ shu and sho; in Swa,

gu, so, tsUj cli'Uj and ju in Fuhchau^ su, cbu, chii su, suu, so,

in Shanghai, su, su, tsii and tsz' in Ch i/u.

From to speak aud a

stylus^ but the former is regarded

S!' as a contraction of for to
c manifest, scil. with the [pencil.

A book or volume, which should

properly have a soft or limp cover,

though it is applied to all kinds of

books a record a letter docu-

ments, dispatches to write, to

compose the form of characters

characters as the delineation of

ideas a clerk or writer.

1 one book, one volume.

] or — 1 one set.

1
to write a petition.

]
a library, an office.

]
a book-cover of cloth.

I
an engagement for a tutor.

1 or 1 a bill ot* divorce.

I
monej for school-books.

1 a school-house.

1 U or
] a book-store.

1 a scholastic, pedantic

mind

]
a letter.

] dispatches on service.

]
a scholar.

I
a literary family.

1
a writing-pencil.

] the Four Books.

1
clerk in a yaraun who writes

petitions, copies edicts, tfec.

1
a boy who dusts a library.

] written with my own band.

1
a pedantic scholar.

1 custom-house clerks.

] the riiiiiung band.

] the square characters.

] to learii books,

] clerks in the Boards.

. 1
his mind

is full of classic lore, and his

mauaers show bis parta

] to inform by letter.

\ Wi-Jt^ the clerk in a pre-

fect's office who prepares docu-

ments.

sh H

towj, su, cbu, cb*u, sue, and so in Amoy,

sunk, -sail, sio, aW t'u

sliii*

Also read tu*

A fine gem an ancient

tablet, the ^ of after times,

held by feudal princes at

audiences it was made of

ivory.

From house and to give*

c PJ To unroll, to open out to

expand to disburden the

mind ; exhilirated tranquil,

at ease lax, easy, leisurely

comfortable; to be remiss an old

tribe on the River Hwai, retained

in the district of
] j| near

Lu-cheu fu in Nganhwui.

]
to spread out, as a roll

large, spacious, as a house free

and easy.

]
easy, in good health, happy

to give in to.

1
[our lord] does not

leisurely examine it.

1 1
to do anything lei-

surely and orderly well done.

I
roomy, enough and to spare.

]
in good spirits, cheerful.
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I
pleasant spoken, in good

humor.& I shall act as I please

about it.

1
rea% much too

comfortable.

I clue.

]
be strelcbo.l out

once .it full k'ngth.

] wholly at ease

j
a small state iu the present

Liu-ch'iiij^ hien in the

north of Kwaiigsi.

]
a will! (luck, one that goes

where it likes.

Intf^rclianged with the last.

cj|?
J' Slow, remiss insensibly,

^shfi little by little to relax to

free from.

1
procrastinating.

1
t() I'eiJiit tjic burdens

oil the people.

1
there is no remiss-

ness in their intercourse.

]
to change one's wick-

ed conduct.

]
to free from calamity.

-1^;^^ From carritif/e and to assent

^
presents were sent np iu a cart.

To rotate to send in, as

revenue to bring vliat is

due; to submit one's self; iin

olltTing to lose, to l»c beaten to

exhaust to overturn ruined, (lo

cayed.

skirt or Hap of a garment

tunes.

I
to help oiitj iu sickness or

ill iieud.

]
to pay taxes.

I JJ
tlisromfited, defeated.

I
to lose moiK.'y.

1 to get a thrasliing.

I
I lost one gaiue to

him.

] to Kiib.scril)e t<» govcrniuctit.

]
if ho loses lie will

til rash you, :lii<1 uaiit the uagcT

if lu' wins.

]
\\^ to bet what will you bot

] to send in the tribute

otiicers who superiutciid its

reception.

]
to confess willingly, as a

[irisoner without tortaring.

I
to exhaust.

y^-f. A kind of rug or mattress for

c B(fL sleeping, or kneeling in \vi)r-

^^/((( ship wovea of horse and

other Lair.

>^t> An old name for Hia-tsiu

c D 1:"'" i" Lin-tsiug

s I cIrmi ill the northwestern

part of Shaiituiig it reached

then into Chihli.

I'rnni jiit rc and s/reattm

or II shc'tf; sometimes used

the next two.

Open, wide apart, coarse

(listiiiit iu space, time, or

rc'l;it"n)usliip sundered, wi-

dened sleazy remiss, free,

lax, cart-less to make passable

pervious lo divide, to partition

off to part with to cat or carve

open work to discard to spread

or enlarge to manage a corre-

liitive of distant and near, as

to clear out an old

river.

] " heedless, laissez /aire.

1 not tried for a long time,

quite out of practice.

1 ill
to give generously

aii'l (.'qiuLaljly.

1 nu)rc distantly related.

1 an optMi lattice, a jalousie,

1 Bfi .1 crevice open-worked.

1
[j'l]

iK)L met for a long time.

1 just slippeil niy mind.

1
')< .jdst lost (or mislaid) it.

^ ] coarse ia texture.

] p fjV remiss alxnit the rules,

Iiccdlcss of the stipul.-itiotis.

]
trees in aiituiun when half

sti i|)[ie(l of foliage.

]
r\ ils arising Ironi remissness.

] I
full dressed, spreading robes.

Read shu To state to a su-

perior to discuss, to lay belbre

a statement.

] a memorial.

^ ] animal statement to the

god of the Furnace.

I
a clear report.

]
an urgent memorial

and direct rcmonstrauce.

A general term for edible

greens and vegetables is

su iucliHliiig pulse.

] talde rice.

]
3 the coarsest kinds of lierbs.

1 the mole's nest

h:is some greens left dou't

cat all up.

1
I cheap oil obtained from

the seeds of a kind of comfrey

or Jjomginoa?.

1
v<;*ter and

herbs arc [the stiuknit's] daily

fare.

] the black egg-plant so call-

ed it Siichau.

]
may you die soon

like t^iecns a curse.

1
he eats herbs i. e. he is

a priest.

Krom /|v wood auul Often con-

traoted.

A coarse- toothed and single

comb to comb.

1 or
1

to dress the hair.— 1
or

1 a comb.

1
teeth of the comb.

1 lo dress up, said ol' women.

1 a U'liuk containing a

paprr loilctte to burn for the

I
to send a comb to put in

the cortiii ot" a deceased tiaiicee.

(C(/nfo/icse.)

]
a toilette table lurnishol

Ibr u bride.

>^-t| A coarse kiiul of grasscloth

cH'/TS or linen formerly made,

(•'/"( mixed with herii[)eii tlireiuls

a variety of sackcloth.
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shu

'shu

^/XJ Kormed of the hand and
( Tjf :i l/erich not the same as luoh)

5 it 13 the 71) til radical of a

i'ew characters, mostly relating

to striking.

A pole or spear twelve cu-

bits long, projecting before

a war-chariot handle of a spear

to kill with a spear.

I
a variety of running band.

1 a flail.

From plants and all or court

the second is the usual form; the

first is "Iso read ^chiu

A term for plants with tu-

bers a tuber, a bulbous root

the Chinese yam
{Dioscorca bafatus)^ cultivat-

ed in central China.

1 |S a whitish tuber, probably

I lie common yam.

]
or 1

Irish potatoes.

r r sweet

jiotaloes.

1 or \\^ ] the yam. {Dios-

COreel siffira.)

I
sweet-potato flom:

--f*»L. I'i.on (k.oji and red.

To kill, to cut off, to e!;ter-

skii min ate, to slaughter to

wound to disliiiguish to

mark off differing, unlike to

exceed a sign of tbe superlative,

really, very it is often followed

by a negative,

f
to kill in battle.

1
— ill these different

things have tbe same principle.

1 not the least ability.

1

rather over seventy.

1 various regions.

1 it is truly lamentable.

1 different colors.

1
I really cannot

understand your intention.

]
it is still more strange.

1
palace of the genii.

1
certainly not so.

1
ho would have

though I it Is it possible

A small ancient silver coin '

an okl weight like a scrq)le

^shu equal to 100 grains of millet

(some authors rate it at 105)

and the 24th part of a tael blunt,

(lull I'artliings, cappers triHes.

f' 1
to reckon to the ut-

teruiosL lartliiiig.

1
a cash of Wang-maiig of

tbe Han dynasty.

Hi To strain or decant liquids,

to pour out to take out

shu to exclude to state freely,

to lay open one's mind.

a nee mortar.

1
to pull arrows from tbe

quivL-r.

]
U) allay auger, to pacify.

From sail and this ; not the same

a? an oihoe.

{sl" Summer's heat hot wea-

ther heat of the sun.

I
dog-days.

Jj# ]
Hilltry weather.

1 to go into the dense

proves to escape Ilie heat.

1 or
1
sun-struck, affect-

ed by tilt' lieat.

1
cold and beat suc-

ceed each other.

1 I'O' heart is atfright-

ecl bv tbu beat.

1 Tlie original form is intended to

ifcf
represent the //["(/, h'etl,, /,•/

and icf/s of a rat it is tlie 208th
^shti r:itUoul uf clmracters reliiting to

tlie Roikntia used for the next.

A rat, including the mouse,

weasel, squirrel, &c.; timorous

thieving skulking, lurking; mean,

rascally brooding over, mournful.

] a rat, the black rat a

southern term.

I
the bamboo rat. {Rhkomys

] field or meadow mouse.

] or 1 a squirrel.

] ati ermine.

] a mole.

] a bat the flying sqiiirrel

1
a weasel.

I >E my tlioiigbts pain

me even to weeping blood.

] a shrew imnise in the

North, tbe
| is a polecat,

or perhaps a iiuisknit.

] a water rat.

1
a skulking tliicf.

1
timorous villainous.

]
pilfering and thiev-

in.L;", like' rats and dogs.

irresolute, uiulecid-

e(l looking two ways, as a rat

peeping from its hole.. the rat fell

into the su;ik*s— to weigh him-

self; self- praise.

I
H look out for tlie vase

vhei you throw at tbe rat in

front of it don't run too

great a risk to attain an object.

Sick from griL'i"; mopingj

ii settled melanclioly, a dis-

^ sill I oi'der of tlie mind fearful,

as a mouse in his hole.

1 JU my 1" t up sorrow

makes me III.

Composed of (jruin and
rain contracted, ns it is sown
wlien the rains ronie it is the
202 il ia'lic-;il of cli;iiacters relat-

ing to millet and pasting.

The pauicled millet {Milium

nif/riraiwi or Pmiicuui miliaceuui)

when growing the grnin is called

little wheat and yel-

low ricii some varieties are gluti-

nous this word in ancient times

probably (.leuoted the sorghum.

] a lU'eparution of millet also

called from the

variety called on the

5tU day of tbe 5th moon.

] s[ toiled millet.

5|( ] don't peck my sor-

ghum.

] Sz'ch^uen millet, a variety

of sorghum with a clumpy head;

the grain is iised for spirits;

but the 1 is Indian

corn or maize.
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The sow-bug or slater, the

]

{0/n'scus aiifl I'o7re/h'o),

s/iu known as 'ui n 1

louse, and yrumid

chickeu.

's/iU

soh'

From a lap ami,/>' </«fnf.

To emimcrate to comit

to deal out to tind out the

number to blame to reca-

pitulate, to discriminate an

art, as of numbers.

1
liow luany do you

reckon -

1
you have reckoned wrong.

1
—

1 reckon it up again.

1
I ciiti t'uumerate the

whole number.

1
I

look over and count it

carefully.

1
" order the officers

to R'primaud him.

] ^ iic is not to be reck-

ono'l with you.

r 1
chess-play-

ing is an art, it uiuy be a small

art.

]
it will do you may

ill) it I agree.

Kt ]
they cannot be counted up.

1
even the

words of wayiarers can be dis-

criminated by the mind.

Read shit- An account, a bill

a number a list several, a few

a lot. destiny, fate a classitier.

]
not many years.

some clays.

]
severnl times.

]
final balance of an account

] a dividend, a share.

] to compare accounts.

IB 1 or
I

put it to my ac-

count.

] ti> count.

1 or 1 to reckon accounts.

] inniuncr.iblc the Bu<II)ists

use it for countless ("ii'mfyta

represeiitin^ it by 1 with 17

cyphers after it.

] to collect accounts.

1
to cU'.ir off ail account.

1
the accounts are con-

t'llSCll.

I
or

1
destiny.

1
you cannot easily

escape yjur fate.

I
it is determined before-

liaiul it is a destined thing.

1
ten and over.

]
one only fit to fill up, a

poor stick of a fellow.

Read shoh. Worried, as by

many cares in a Hurry or dilemma.

] I
hurried, irreverent.

] (listracte(] with cares too

often, reiterated, it tires me.

1 to weary a friend with

expostulations.

Read tsuh^ Close ; as | a

nnc net.

To egg on a dog to set a

dog on one the noise luado

shi in doing so

_L3fcL> From wood and to stand orect.

A tree erect woody plants

plants in general to set out.

to plant to produce, as by

the trees planted to insert in rows

to screen to erect, to set up, to

establish, for which the next is

better tall, stately^ like a tree.

I
trees, vegetables.

1 or
]

I one tree.

1
or

1
a stump.

]
resin or guiu of trees-

1
a grove or forest.

I
dwarfed trees.

1 Si 1
to graft trees.

1
to biiikl a screen wall

before tlu- door.

1 " 1)1" up a screen.

liigh trees invite the

wind; rich poople attract friciuls.

1
rimes frozen hoar-frost.

1
to establish one's virtue,

to make a reputation.

1 1 to set out

trees to sliaiKi wayfarers.

]
the tree is made, i. e. the

scheme is etlected or brought

to a head.

]
the confirmed heir-apparent

of a feudatory.

1
pleasant

is that garden where are the

laurel trees.

From vesse/ or to stand

and rirhious contracted

tlie second form is most in use,

:iud resembles (_kk" stable.

shti A vessel on its base to

erect, to set up to stand

upright to establish, to reader

sure upright, well-principled

chaste perjieialiciilar, lengthwise

a page, an attendant, a low officer

short jerkins worn by servants.

I
to plant a flag-staff.

]
to stand up to raise to

establish, as a name.

I
a slave girl.

]
a servant, a waiting-lad.

1
a mean fellow.

] .1 herdboy.

1 he pulled up and

overthrew the tree.

1
either way will

do it comes to the same thing.

From land and wilderness.

A shed or lodge in a field

s/iu* a cottage, a house in the

country a house and a

garden plat.

1
another lodge away

from the iauiily house.

From -y>ot" man not

to he confounded witli siif,) *
To guard the frontiers exil-

ed to a frontier post.

I
soldiers on guard there.

I
sent to the frontier.

] [j^ a frontier customs' post.

]
I garrison.

3^ ] the frontier.

93
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J-gf^ ) From heart and according to it

^1^^ is somewhat like '<") anger.

sku - Benevolent, benignant ex-

cusing others tender, con-

siderate of; reciprocal duties; re-

ciprocity merciful, sympathizing

treating others as one wishes to be

treated to pardon, to excuse to

bear patiently.

1
indulgent to others' faults.

1
excuse me for not

longer Avauiiig on you.

I
don't think it strange, don't

be angry.

] not strict indulgent.

1
loyal and humane.

1
excuse others as you

do yourself.

1
excuse me for not

going around to uiy friends

a notice written at the outer

door by a mourner.

1
that however can be

passed over.

%^ 1 to pass by.

/iS 1
[if one prac-

tices] his sincere convictions and
reciprocal duties, he is not far

out of the true path.

the light of the ris-

dawn clear, mani-

Bright
:

ing sun

•shu fest.

1
luminous, dawning.

]
in the morning.

I f|^^
From shelter over cffuU

J^^J^ fjent altered, denoting all the peo-

pie ill a house.

A multitude, the whole, all,

a great luunber various the

people, the mass, the herd as an

"dm'b, if but, would that near,

nearly about, so, in this wise, it

may be, probably au adjective of

number, placed before the noun;

fat and sleek a concubine.

1
1'

1
or

1
not

far from, almost, probably.

1 ii concubine's son who

says
]

for his mother,
j

1
a concubine.

I
most probably it is cor-

rect.

]
all tilings,, every kind.

1 1 as [ hen the]

[)eople ol' Yin ba'.l received their

orders, Uioy vigorously did them.

1
or

1
the masses, the

people.

I
a H?inlin gi'aduate.

1
very many.

] A a commoner ordinary peo-

ple several classes.

In Canfoncsej also written p.
A place, a spot there, at and

usually used after nouns.

]
he sat on the grass.

1 there hsre.

Pll ] be is here.

shu'*

From net and that; q. d> all in a

net to be distinguslied from (
heat.

A public court, an office, a
tribunal to plac«, to appoint to

an office acting, in the place of

temporary, as an ollicor.

1
01' 1 a court or yauiuu

a consulate.

]
an acting officer.

1
to manage, to oversee.

1
I live near the yamun.

1
the most capable

men of all wure selected.

] in court.

1 the office of the Hanlin

Academy.

]
the acting minister a

charge (rattaires.

3 Garments made of camel or

j^JZ. yak's hair, coarse and thin

shu} worn by peasants.

1
their coarse

clothes Were tar from being

whole.

/"rt ^ To stand to be erect, like

'I tree.

shu
]

fj' to act boyish-

ly, to behave heedlessly.

R?ad itcu. Fatigued, tired

out.

1
hanging the head

and aodding, as from fatigue.

Old soundsj shoJc, zhok, shot, zhot, nnd dok. In Canton^ shok. ami shut in Swatou\ si'it, eok, chek, anc^ chwak

»n AHog Slit, tsut, siok, tnid siup in Fuhchau, suk, suk, scuk, clieuk, t'uuk, and sauk —

)
shu*

in aiianyhai^ sok, zeli, /.;ik, ami sok in Cf';.fi shu.

From to (JO and J)l a sprout.

A path in a town or field

the way of doing a thing or

effecting an einl an art, a

plan, a trick, a hocus-pocus, a de-

vice ; a precept, a mystery, and
usually sooiething ma^cal or de-
moniacal the black-art a craft

or occupation to narrate.

1
01'

1
magical rules-

1
a conjurer.

I
a design, plan notions.

I
similar doctrine, same craft.

I
the four elegant accoinplisb-

luents, vis" poetry, composition,

(M^remony, and music.

]
a trickster people who

practice sleight of hand.

of]
.111 ancient division

thousand faiuilies.

1
legerdemain.

1 to diffuse abroad

good principles.

] sword magic.

Read .;'"• and nsed for .
An old name for a circuit of vil-

lages, containing 12,500 families.
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m Also written like the next in

the name of a phmt, ibe

t^kt?
]

growing in Cluh-

kiang, which produces [>endii-

loiis tubers some refer it to an

A"""" others regard it as allied

to tL(j turmeric or Curcuma.

) Similar to tlie next tlie form i'

intended to represent growing

A glutinous grain a medi-

cinal, bitter vegetable like an ar-

tichoke, the Atiwtijlodes '/''','/

ruhm^ and other species in tin-

] the root is fragrant the

] is a bitter medicine, and tlic

stalk is used both of them re-

semble putchuok in smell.

1_X^. A sort of millet (Milinm),

Y/lv J
whoKe glutinous seeds serve

shu to make spirits in former

times this term denoted a

variety of the glutinous rice which

was used by distil Im.

j dark red luillet.

]
sorghum or doora stalks,

usc'tl for fuel and many other

purposes.

1
near the Great Wail,

is a term for maize after it is

shfllcd.

A river in the southern part

Vy^y of Sliantuiig.

] M ''"1 old district

near the muutb of the Yellow

River.

V From to <jo and a sprout.

"l/fH ) To follow another's steps

s"u) to practice what another lias

invented to narrate, to tvW

the particulars to into another

idiom or publish to compile a

book a memoir, an essay.

I
to place princes in their

rank at an ainlience.

1 -it ^ lliis is the gist of

what he said.

1 up)
lell old legends

\
lie made it known,

but he did not invent it.

] to revise a work.

1
anotlKT's words.

] to make known abroad.

1 Wi to tell wliat one has heard,

as news.

] contrary, as to reason.

)
shu

so/i

Vvom truod and mouthy
meaiiiii,!!; to inclose it cloi-oly re-

sembles "':•) ' a tboni.

To bind many things to-

gether; to tie in a bumlle, as

faggots; to restrain, to coerce a

slu'af, :L but idle a classifier of such

thing's as are bound.

] once <1cn(>ted 5 pieces of

cloth, 50 darts, or 10 strips of

meat.

'g:
1

the fibers

of Uu' white nisli are bouiul with

tin? white grass.

I
a teacher's wages.

] to restrain those under

one's hand.

1 M with tied hands

Waiting fur (le;itli i. e. no re-

source, aothiug further can be

done.

J
to cord up.

—
I a faggot of firewood.

1
to closely restrain,

as by explicit directions.

1 never let down your

seU-rospcct.

I ^< to pack up aiul re-

turn south (or home.)

P)
)
Pi.

Tiie second of tlie-e characters
is sometimes read ',-'/) to cough;
tlie tliii-a

'
'

To suck in to smoke to

tlr;iw ill the breath, to hem

;

to inhale to absorb.

]
to snivel, to sniff.

]
^ to whimper.

]
it imbibes the moisture.

]
to hold water in the mouth.

1 I[ the babe sucks the

breast.

i 1 he poured out a

generous cup, and thoy all

drank around.

From hand folded to an older
form of it.

shu To collect, to board a

father's younger brother, an
uncle of tbu same surname a

respectful terra for okler persons or

strangers a squire.

1 1
or ail uncle.

] the senior of ibe younger
uiicK'S.

1
a father's uncle also, a

hiisl);iu(l's uncle.

] a Im-sl (I's younger brother.

1
niy uncle used in letters-

1
uncles aiul nephews a

father's ivlutives.

1
my fiither's old frienil.

1
a time of genc-ral

ck'CaUc'i ice times of dt-cay.

] my uncle, speaking of him.

]
;i family friend.

1
Sir, Sir I

, From man and nude it is ilso

used as a synonym of Vihy

free. -'

To begin, to do, to act

good, fine to repair.

]
to commence, as agricul-

tural labors.

I my great hopes arc

after all c^uite frustrated.

>Lt* From neater and M«c/e as the

/Jjjf I'iionetic.

sf"i Clear, limpid virtuous, iiii-

corriqitcd, correct, mostly

applied to females skilled in

fine, said of a banticr.

1
or

j
tin accomplished

lady the first is the title of

wives of the third rank of olii-

cials.

1 female virtue.

]
i^oniaK balmy

J
miUl.

1 hoed fill, careful, honorable.

]
charming, gentle.

] 'ifj.
ho was as skilled

at qiiestioning as Kao-yao.

1 2J [the gave] a

fine liag w'ltli ks feathery peu-
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-11^ Originally denoted probably,

/K?
J the 6oy bean, but has been

<s/iu ex lended till it iiifludes

eflible pulse of any kind.

1
Nvlth pulse and water

[the poor] gratify their parents.

1
he does not know

the ditierence between pulse

and wheat —— i- e* he is ignorant

of farming.

The original complex form de-

noted eating well dressed viands,

and was first used for the next.

A pronoun, who which

what a large crop, a plenti-

ful harvest to exercise in.

1 1
"'hicli is the lightest

I
I do not know which

(or who) is right.

1
'lio does not know

manners L e. you and I know

each other well.

]
what then could

he not bear

1
- then has he

come

I
the best thing

will be to devise another way.

shu

From Jire and ivko as the plionet-

ie : it closely resembles /e/ij

hot.
> "J
^shu

sktii Ripe, mellow, mature well

cooked acquainted with,

perfect at skilled, experienced,

apt at intimate, very friendly

soft, pliable, as silk smoothed

off, cleaned sound, as sleep to

succeed in a crop the wife of

the eldest son.

1
or

1
mellow, as fruit.

one crop yearly.

1 im vell acquainted with, pro-

found ia it.

]
sleeping sweetly.

1
or

1 bandy, sl^illful.

1
it ripened on the tree.

1
practiced till he was per-

fect in it.

I
to hull rice in a mortar.

I
well cooked

.shu

to ibiiik a uuiLtor

over fully.

1 Ifi I shall relura tlic

way I came.

] iutiiiiatc with each other.

1 a tiuislied scliolar.

1
looked at it a long

time but could uot make it out.

1
your lesson is uot well

learned a teacher's reprimand.

what fear have you

of not succeeding (or learning )

All ante-room or vestibule,

such as orticiiils going into

court used to meet in for con-

sultation study rooms let

at the examinations a domestic

or village school-room.

1 a family school.

]
a private tutor.

I
an ancient porch room.

»^JL^ From s'dk and to lodge.

To confuse, to disorder to

(so retract, to draw in, the op-

posite of fShua to pull

in to collect again to coil up,

as a snake to bind fast to draw

back from, to back out to shrink,

to pucker up, to shorten to strain,

as spirits to condense, as steam

retractile fearful, tangled, snarled

straight, upright-

] to retreat, as an army to

draw back, as a snail's eyes.

]
to piiU in the hand to de-

cline to aid in an affair.

1
to oudclle ui

heap to keep close.

1
to shrink up.

]
to strain spirits.

1
[the ancient cap haJ]

straight scam in front

1
a peaked mouth and

shrunk cheeks lean.

1 I would

shorten the distance so as to

express to you niy affections.

1
the wall-boards were

bound tight to hold the eartb,

as iu beating a wall

] confined, iu close or narrow

quarters.

1
I examine luy own

iM.'art and find it upright.

St
To shutile along, to walk

with short steps to walk

carefully, as in u narrow way.

1
to walk and see

where one steps.

From insect under eye.

A worm, for which the nextl

is now used a sacriticia

utensil or tripod a tribe

anciently living along the River

Mill, near the present capital of

SzVh'uen.

] a striped horse, and proba-

bly refers to the zebra, of which

one may have been seen.

]
the western of the Three

States, ill a.d. 221, all west of

Tung-til ig Lake it was first

established by the king of Tsin.

] the province of Sz'ch^uen,

I
the Sz'ch^uen hibiscus.

ilt^3
Tlie caterpellar of the sphynx

j^^J) luotb, green, and large as

^sha the finger it feeds on the

mallows, and ai lotlier kind

on the filbert. (Torreya.)

] a worm found on the mul-

berry the chrysalis is collected

for medicine.

From the /ai/ and an
histct the contracted forms are

both common used with chuh^

to order.

Attached to, as an animal's

I
tail is to its body belong-

fp^
)

ing to, coimecLed with

depending on, pertaining

allied, related to kinship

subject to, under orders, as a

deputy used for the substantive

verb, and indirectly also has the

sense of appears to be, I think it

is actual, existing a sort, a rank,

a grade nearly of the same kind

to enjoin on, to direct to be join-

ed to, in accordance near to.

shi

chuh
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1
ears may be behind

the wall to overbear.

1
] relatives of every

grutle.

I
inferiors at one's urUer, uti-

, (lerlings.

1
i'ltiinate, as friends.

1 fM to act either way is

1 it is a sort of plant.

,1 I
it belongs to tbe district.

]
a subaltern, a lower officer

1
fcud.'iiories, depeiuleiit coun-

tries colonies.

1 Ifl who orders you

1
he has long practiced

riding :ui'l iirchery.

3jf
1

f;;^ 1
.

I

have the diructiou of everytbing

which shoiilil be done.

]
to (lioUtc :iud write.

I
it is likUleii, as a disease,

-jnj ]
It also seems both

just and li'^ul.

1
tlie twelve animals

th;Lt, deiKjle tbc twelve branches.

1 01 1
really is, truly so.

I Is wbat [animal] '1')

you Ix'loug to —— rei'erring to

tbc animal which sways the

year of birth.

]
giiestSj visitors.

a-jF-^
From proficvtij and to

j^^j To give security, to give a

picnlge for a pledge to

ransom, to redeem to com-

mute punishment for a tine to

atone for delinquency or fiiilure by

subsequent merit.

]
or ledeeined out of

pawn.

1
atoned for his guilt

by good actions.

] to redeem the pledge.

]
to commute a punishment,

to give satisfaction for a crime

to redeem from siii.

1 a hundred persons

would not ransom him.

1
to ransom one's self.

A dark ground with blue

spots ou it, mottled or striped.

)
V\'(\m {tJC which and 'log or

fire the first is correct,

the second most (_'ommoii.

1 Lustily, quickly, as a dog

ruiiiiiiii^ oti a change.

)
IE

1

1
'sii'klenly (lisap-

pcaix'tl-

From fh'ess and ahue or to seli

;

also read (feu.

A tunic or frock reaching to

ihi; knees called |^ |
such

as loose women anciently

wore also, short clotbcs.

Read tuh To put up a bow in

its case.

35 1
to pack tlio baskets

ai id put up the bows.

Also re a J rhuh^ and tuhy

A red billed bird, resembling

shti a crow or chuugli also

another bird of this class with

a yellow body and ml legs.

1 i% or a ';iter bird,

whose descripiioa allies it to a

rail, or the stilt-plover.

I Canton^ shui and sui \
in

6i, and clnvi in Shun'jh

1
I don't know

whose son he is.

1
o would have

thought it

1
who does n't know it

I
any hotly can do it.

I
v1k> is there

1 if the

[prince of Tsi tlws not employ

rae in this time, who is there

he will call to st'rve him

Sicittou\ sui, cliui, and sue in A "tog, sui and sue

-

"• sue, tsiit", and sz, in Ckifu, sv6i.

The buttocks, or their bone

the OS sumnn an ancient

sh"i mound at
f

in the

southwest of Sliiiiisi, in the

present Yung-ho hieii ii^ %^
near the Yellow River, whore wius

erected a temple to Heu-tsih or

Ceres, on an enormous tumulus,

whose shape was likened to the

nates, ami so called.

( The original form rcpre^enta

tliree r'./'/'/rx or cnrretits flowing;

it is tlie both nulical of cliaracters

relating to iKses of water and
Diiiiies of Strenins.

Water, the first of the five

elements a Hiiiil clear, limpid

aquatic a stream a tide a pas-

sage, u trip from one place to

anolber an itmudiitiou dangers

by flood trivial, comiuon, as

water iiusUble, gentle, easy

among geomancers, all low land,

because wator rules such places, as

OlS. soundsy zluii, ship, zhip, ami shut. It

in Fuhchau^ sui, soi, sv

pA. From words and bird.

pE A relative pronoun, who

at whose whom in writing,

it often precedes the verb it

rules, wbea the other nominative

is expressed an initial particlo.

] who is that

1 fl^f
whose is tbatt

1
who dares

1 'ix who is able to do it

1
who is tbe sovereign

angry with

I
long iiuked it

been thus with hiiu.

1
wliat matters it who

is then to act i. e. do your

worst.
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tbe dragon does all high pLices

discount on coin or bullion to

wt't, to soak.

if§ 1
or ]

I
tli-op of

water.

I
or

]
the tide is flood.

1
or

1
ebb t"k'.

1 fair tide, and head

tide or current.

]
a water-carrier.

] to throw or jump overboard-

]
freight or passage money.

I
or

1
A a sailor.

] lost at sea drowned.

1 to make equal to divide

fairly, neilber party losing.

1

1 to take off a discount.

1
the climate does not

agree with me.

1
a ten clays' passage.

]
pushed a man into

the water to involve another

in ruiu.

I
an irrigating water-wheel

a water cart a tire-cngiue.

] to boil water. {Feldngese.)

To weaken tea by adding water.

1
a light red.

as the \vater increases

tbe boat rises good prices

bring good profits.

1
water and tire have

no synipatby.

1
a water disposition

and aspen liower unstable

and specious.

—
1

they are all alike

]

and ] first and second rate,

the best kiiul and interior.

]
to send a present of

eatables.

1 ^ 1
gabbling Ups

will .ilwav-i let 'jiU -sccriits.

]
aquatic Iril^es, as £sfa sea,-

-'"'(. or luf^llusks.

1
vegetables that need water-

iug ;is grvens, melons, d'c.

1
or I iht' planet Mercury,

j
viit'ii the & falls

the- stones appear —— murder

will out.

]
[gtMie like] Ihe passing

water.

1
do you know bow to

swim

]
[the boat was] detained by

the higli or low] water.

"~^ 1 I am wet through and

through.

] cross-wise waters, one

namo for rivers and canals

which intersect the country.

"^|||) From f}rm and ftource of.

J-|ff| A flat stone signet or baton

zhuP a foot long, which was given

to princes on their investi-

ture as a sign of authority and

rank a favor, a keepsake a hap-

j>y omen felicitous, auspicious.

] a lucky sigti.

I
auspicious iuH uences of

tbe emperor.

1
to distribute the

signets to all the princes.

]
Sweden.

) From eye and hanfjing down.

To nod or doze in one's

chair to sleep.

]
lie is asleep.

5i 1 to nod in sleep.

he is going to sleep.

a lounging cliair.

1 or
1 it very sleepy.

I can't get asleep.

— he—s like

a log.

U) iwakeo.

shut

1

1

)

1 to to talk in sleep.

1
his sleep was

sweet unto him.

^ 1 or deep souikI sleep.

I
the marsh trefoil (^lenyan-

tlics trifolk(ta\ ust d as a seda-

tive to bring on sleep.

From f/rftitt and to wei'jh out.

The rent for houses or land

sku? taxes in kiad duties on

goods to bequeath, to leave

by \vill_ to put up at to halt, as

at a post.

i??J 1 to pav taxes or excise.

I
to receive taxes.

] to lose revenue by smug-

gling.

1
or

1
a custom-house.

]
the stated or legal revenue

of" .1 place.

]
a point or station where

duties are levied.

]
to put up the carriage, as

at an inn.

]
the custom-house business,

under (
1

or collector

of custoiiis.

1
to get a diminished re-

venue.

Read fui To dress in mourn-

ing on hearing tbe death of a

brother at a distance to change

the dress.

Eead chwen^ Black, as clothes.

A napkin hung at the girdle

a haudkercbief-

s/"" ^
fjj ]

a napkin.^ ^ i
not in-

terfere with my handkerchief.

1
when

a girl was born a napkin "'as

put on tbe right side of the

gate hence |^ ] is a woman's

birthday, as a luaii's.
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Old sow"h, zlion, slion, don, /,lum, and dun.

and cli'un — in J-'u/ichaUj sung and s

From month or Jlesh and tour

the first, tliongh most common,
is least coircct, and is deiiiied to

be afraid.

The Hps.

(Cji ail 1 iiiliy lips.

] Uk'. lips.

1
to spoil il llps' and tongue

—— loquacious.

1
protruding, open lips.

1 lir 3?; if the lips are losf
,

tliG teeth will feel cold if tlie

outlying states are taken, I am
in danger.

1
states that uiutually

depcinl on carli oilier.

Caiilijii^ shun and yuii in Siaatoic, svm, £

in Shdhfjhai^ zang, sang, and ts:ing

in A inot/^ s

in C/ti/n, tswun. and swun.

m B
lo rougo the ]ips.

hare-lip.

From water and /')'•

The margin of a stream, a

shun steep bank a brink, the

slope of a bank.

] a sea-bcacli.

( Kroin water and to cnjvi} tins

character, being the i>ersonal

name of the present liuiperor,

lias been altered to tlio second

ioi 111 , wliicli alone ilie people use.

Pure, limpid uninixcd

genuine, honest to cleanse,

to wash to sprinldc; salt-

ish land a double banked ar-
ch;uiot.

I ]
rippling, flowing on

1
nianiicrs au<l

customs arc com'toiis and pure,

liyj I
Hiillish barren cartli.

]
honest and frugal

villagers.

] yj!j- pellucid.

} rich
J
for til I', as land.

1
nn old name of N.an-ning

I'll ill Ukj sou til of Kwaiig.-ii.

1 a pure and chaste

heart.

II
I'Vom s/ttriti; nnd to enjoy in-

tcrcliangci) witli the kist and
next tlio second form is rarely

Generous, rich, as wine

(CJCwi thick, as synip siugletniiid-

ed unmixed, as a color

liberal, generous in feeling clear,

hoalthy, as a complexion subtle,

ossciitial, seminal.

]
care fill, observant of tlie

thing ill hand.

]
kind and placable.

]
good wine.

] rich vine.

1.
l«t yonr

mind rest \\\ proper obiects, aiul
!

the affairs of government will be

pure.

Pure .silk unspotted, uu-

c]^t1 mixed fine, best simple,

^ch'uih guileless, whole, sincere,

as the context indicates fo

be decided clctcniiincdly an old

measure of 15 cubits, like a rod.

1
it ccrUiiily is

that way.

1
uniform in cuKu' :i

single },ur[)ose in vic-w, cmviiosI-

iTiindcd.

1
gentle, Iractablo, as a dog.

]
A a first rate man.

1
the iiafurcj of the

t^rouiid was pure saiul.

]
without any failingj said of

(.•liaracter.

1
Kimpit', lioiiest

1
unspotted, as a sacrificial

\ irtini.

p!J -35 1
tlitn-ougLly learned.

1 ^[pj pure or solid copper it is

iill brass, not an outside plate.

1
perfectly loyal.

Ki'ad ^chun. Tlie selvedge or

cdii^e of a dress or mat, made of a

(liHiTciit color.

From fire, nml nojoytdle.

f/-^ Bi igh" fiery, blazing the

^>haii c'ilor or glory of fire.

I
llie ]i]azt' of a roaring"

11 rr.

{ead ^f-nn. To scorch a tor-

toise-shell for divination obscure.^ 1
llicj stars in Argo

sliow dimly.

Read A succession of

full, almiidaitt.

1 ]
the war cbariuts rolled

oil their tbiindoring way.

'^ft oii] bird niid undivided

*
1' pei'risteucy in its habitat.

tm A quail, thought to be trans

—

IbriJic'il from ibe frog.

]
poor clotlies with

many patches,— referring to the

quaiFs shabby tail.

1
quails banging up dead.

1
qnails are faithful to

tlic'ir mates.

1 M a" "Itl "district in the

iii'nli of Shensi.
.

The first form is most iu use.

A -ater vegetable of the

gentian family, the
]

wliose slippery and lender

stalks are oaton iu Kiang-

nau in tlic sumiuer it is a

iiiar.sli-llowcr (Lit/tmnifhcmum), and

is also called water mal-

lows, aii'l flij gold thread

lily-leaf iiuoIIkt plant, of ik'li

h'ise-l f grass is a

synonyij), set-ms to be a species of

edible sedge or Scirpus,

il"*^ 'mn ox and nn olil voi(l for

^ij-;^ trfio also j eiul < jun.

fCli un An ox, seven ancient cubits

liigli, yellow, mul having

Mack lips.

ninety great oxen.
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11
Fi om woofl and shi'—'ftl; also read
/'' and (/'«", ami used with the

l»ninitive.

The beam of a railing, which

supports the bars a baluster a

parapet, a defense a light shield

used by muiiimers to develop,

M 1 a railing.

1 m [this

priiici[)le] animates and draws

out all things iato beautiful

forms and groups.

m To feel, to rub.

to soothe, to tranquil-

From hmd and streavis flowing

from it.

s!"u? To accord with, to follow, to

agree to to obey, to comply

with, to yield to let a thing pass

and not binder to be iu sympathy

with docile, retiring, compliant,

unresisting, agreeable, filial con-

venient fair, as a witul, or as with

the grain of wood flowing, rhyth-

mical, as style easy, graceful, as

penmanship among jyhjsickms,

favorable, a mild form, as of small-

pox.

I
prosperous free, no trouble

with easy, as a ready market.

]
favorable, condescending.

I 1
harmoniously working to-

gether, submissive.

1 ^ a little one side said

by sedan bearers at Canton.

I
to agree to evervthing.

1 f* A a mild persou.

sh

1
fair tide.

1
the flag follows tbe

\viii<l met. docile.

] by the way, doing it if con-

veuieiit.

I
and are opposites, direct and

inverse fair and foul mild and

perverse.

1
ti) write off for another.

1
let it go, such i.s the

hick, I can't help it.

1 r 1 % to speak

heedlessly, to bubble to lt*t out.

1
a harsh style.

enticing, winning.

] to return to obedience.

]
a nice thing, it happens at

a good time.

1
not accordant with

reason.

1
all lias gone to the bot-

tom, all is lost
J
an entire niiu.

Ill Pekingese. A sort, said of

people.

they are just alike.

Composed of obstinate with,

taiigl—ed (/rass above it.

Thick, tangled brushwood

in epilaphsj benevolent, wise

ephemeral.

] and ] the ancient mon-

arch Shun, who reigned B. c.

2255 to 2205, or nearly coeval

with Terali.

1
like the balcyo:

, days

of Yao and Slum.

1
lier face is li se the

gay althea.

Used with tlie last.

Name of a transient bloom-

ing reddish flower, the
]

Hibiscus sifHocus, a type of

transitory things it is also

called I tree mallows.

) \ FroiT

Jlove

contl

From eye and ttie transitory

flower, or a {lecade but the se-

cond ibiiu is not used, and the

last two very seldom.

To wink to fksh, to roll-

nHj3 >
,
the eyes, to glance at; spark-

Pjij ' ling eyes, as a cliild's at

j » seeing a dainty.

^5 j ] ,
an instant.

sk'Aii
1

ill a "vilikling.

1
in a moment.

1
eyes glancing every-

way like the lightning.

1

if you learn it slowly, you

will be able by and by lo hit

tbe target.

Read Jiiien for the second only.

Dizzy a tit accompanied by in-

distinct vision brilliant.

] ^ brilliant and elegant,

sjiid of a headdress.

.trf >
1 Flesh offereil to the gods of

llD^ the land by the emperor, ancl

afterwards divided among

his family sacrificial flesh

offered in a sea-shell in the

ancestral hall raw flesh.

I 1 name of a region.

1 Shili Shaiig came

[to La] with a sacrificial ofl'er-

ing of flesh.

I

m

Old sound, shong.

I-'rom hand and to pound ; inter-

clianged with its primitive.

"h liny To pound, to ram down to

rush on to run against to

batter on.

In Canton^ cbung in S"'ftot', cheng in A moy^ cbiong in Fvhchou^ chuug

ill Shaiif/hai^ sung — in Ch[fn^ tstmg.

1
he rushed on

|

and put the spear through bis

throat.
:

1 1

i

to take a tooth for a tooth. I

to pound on the

gate violently.

1 knocked over, as by

being run upon.

to smash the dishes.



Old son litIs
J
shwai "i"! sliat. In C<tnfon^ sliui and sut in Sivfftvw^ s"'ai sue,

ill Fti/ir/ittUy sui, Siluk, and si'uk, hi Shdiiyhal^ s6 and suib

From chthr.t ami wra/c; it resem-

bles cpeti ^ to collect.

Wearing away like a gar-

- merit diniiiiished, cut off;

small, fading, growing old. and

coiitrastefl with and Nou-

rishing clccliiiiug, (locuyiiii,^ uii-

prosperous to lessen, to tleterio-

rutx' adversity, niislortune.

] falling away, losing vigor.

1
"iiitlli'd away vt-iy much,

j
I sign of weakness

and poverty.

I
a vicious, declining age.

1 fli ups and downs of

life, more gootl than bad luck.

1
or

1
old mid feeble.

I
failing, decayed, as a state-

]
^ all vigor gone, debilitated.

1 the fading trees and

chilly mists of aututau.

1 in uuith€mUic!<j a rule like

fellowship.

Ill Ctintonc^e read ^sui. To
ravel, to fray an cilge.

]
a ra\x*led border.

I
an unlucky chap.

m
(
,shwui

To [Hill over a thing.

1
I'tished it over and

broke iu

From haiul and to catch' ; it is

read ''" in the Dictionary, but

lias now supplanted the preced-

ing-

To wrestle to push «ff or

down to shake, to quim' to shy,

as a h(>m'.

1 \U "")'t'(l I lie thing off,

tlirew it down.

1
one who flirts his sleeve,

a generous, profuse man.

I ^ to wi'estlo.

1
the wind broke

I lie (Jour liy .sliiumung it.

1
the horse threw

him oft.

1
one who retracts bis pro-

mise.

i^i 1
he grabbed up dirt

ai kI threw it over him.

1
to dash to pieces, as

holding a cat by its tail and

killing it.

1 ^(J to poacb eggs to make

an omelet.

Int, and chut in Amo!" s6e

hi Chifu swai.

\ \ \ An unauthorized character, used

, / [-#^ for ^tiu to discard.

skmd To throw away, as worth-

ess to discard, to reject.

]
throw it away.

1 b throw it outside.

I
I cam lot leave this

work.

1
to throw a brick at a

,^ to toss tiles up.

Fro I II a n'tpkin and an old

form of '/,/ tlie kerchief

being put iu tlio j^irJle it iniicli

resemliks '/'*• an oiHfial.

A leader, a commander-in-chief

»

tlie black king in chess.

1 or 1
a generalissimo.

I
Ibe seal of this officer.

Read s('h) To lead on, to con-

duct, to be chief to follow, to

be led.

I
to control the

country by luuiiaue acts.

fit to k-ad an aniiy to

buttle.

] to command.
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Gcd so,tn<l, shwat. In Canton^—,
tlie second form is unusual.

A brush, a scraper to

brush, to cleanse, to scrub

to wipe out a card for

dressing cotton to rub ink

blocks for priiitiiii^.

to cut and print books.

1

I
brush it well brnshod

clean.

1
to bite a paste-brush,

i. c. to have a big miistcoche.

n

SHE AH.
shat — in SivatuiCy sue in A mot/, <;wi»t in FaficAa's, s&ck

in Shaiujhai^ sell in Ch{fu &va*

1 5
to brush and clean.

] to sweep up a room.

]
to wipe away dis-

grace by retbniiatiou.

] to investigate thoroughly-

]
to groom a horse.

I " garble goods.

j 1
the

river overflowed nwikiiig a cre-

vasse, and wasliiiii^r away [the

bank] for three perches.

1
to post bills.

1
a wliizxing sound.—

1
a brush.

Ill I
to pick and brush oft

other's secrets, and tell them.

) From iiiuutJt and brush.

To preen fc;ithers a birJ

prceuing and arranging its

plumage a slight taste of.

]
the bird is preeu-

iug itself.

99
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slnvai

shoh)

/>

~ The original form is supposed to

represem ii silken net on a han-

I lUe, such £is birds are snared with

it is also read shoh and suh)

A bird-net to follow, to

conform lo to act iu ac-

cordance to to lead, to com-

mand to cause to follow to ob-

serve, to direct to give free course

to to receive under one's orders

a leader, a captaid a mark, a

guide the most or first univer-

sally, for the most part, a resume

active, spry suddenly, hastily

from alung, about.

1
Shaiigti ordered them

(wheat and barley) ft>r general

nourishineut of luau.

1
for tlie most part

they are like this.

]
observing carefully

the old statutes.

]
pecking the millet

r.bout. tliL' llirasbiiig-tioors.

1
t ' bring a baud of men

to take posses-ion.

J
au example, a leader.

] carelessly inexact.

I
to take the lead.

] >1' to adhere to one's opinion,

to follow one's fancies.

I
to lead troops.

1
every one follows

him.

1
to follow the usage.

I
to have general command.

]
to speak the truth the

portrait is accurate.

1
he won't hear advice.

1
or

1
suddenly, hastily

the first is used in tactics, to

bring up forces in u battle to

succor.

1
superficial, doing" things on

the spur.

jtt ^ 1
make this the rule.

1
chiefs and subordi-

nates, each have their places.

1
three persons is the

maximum or highest mimber.

Head hih> In mathematics, a

term in a series.

Read k'P To reckon, to per-

form arithmetical calculations.

1
au officer who attended to

the clepsydra.

Old sound, shon. In Canton, shan and

in Fukckau, song, swang,

From hand and <tii ; also read

^tsiich at Canton, it is used for

tlie next.

To select, to pick out from

among a Large quantity to

bind, to strap up to buy to

entangle to fasten, as a horse.

1
to fasten with a cord.

to purchase a cart.

]
lie can't keep bis

mind fixed on it.

I
to make a noose or knot.

1
tu stir up

strife between others.

1
to bind a clay image to

a string around the neck, which

is thought to intercede for pro-

geny.

1
to strap ou as skates.

ts'iin in Swatow^ chw*au and chw'"a in Amo!/ cl'w'an, swan, and wan
ch'auiig and chw'aiig —— in Shunyhai^ s^" and li" —— in Ckifu swau.

Also read shwahy

To scour and wash out

The bolt or beam which is

used to bar doors a cross-

I'iu or key-bar to bolt a

J (.loor.

sfiirau

From dvor and a fine or wood
iind bar the last form is obso-

lete.

(

bar tbe door.

] § to shut up the shop.

]
to shut the street gates,

g ] tbe upright post which fas-

tens a gate.

I
a secret bolt.

1
to influence ad-

versely and secretly.

( A wooden peg a pin for

suspending things a cup or

name of a stream.

1
to soak and rot Lemp.

I 1
brii]g some water

and rinse it clean.

]
to wash with gold, to

gild metals.

1 it rains heavily.

1 i the rain washes the

outer sLejjs.

^shican small bowL

To wash to rinse used

with the last.

]
to scrub a horse.

To repair the axles and
hubs of carriages.
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ill

Ohl sound shu::g. In Cu"fot seniig nud slion;^ in Swatou\ suang and sang

Sony Did sfnig
; in Shanghai^ song — hi Chifu,

From woman and frost,

A widow.

1
a widow.

I
a lone widow.

] to live alone, as

From rain and iniituftl.

Frozen dew, hoar-frost the

my goddess of hoar-IVost is

the green woiiian, who causes

it and snow to dcsceiul riiu( con-

gealed vapor applitid to powders

resembling U as quiiuim or soot

and to effloresuence, is the exii-

(lutiou on the Beniaoisa goiirl

crvstallizetl stern, severe, fri^^i'l.

]
frost and snow.

1 the hoar-frost is on

tbc trees.

J

1
frosty, freezing-

1 a furrier's name for an

ycaiicHl lamb-skill.

S| ] hoary temples inet.

growing old,

1 his orders ami his

severity [are decisive as] the

autiunu tVost.

]
the 20th term from Oct. 24

U) Nov. 8 whence is a

uaiue for falling mulberry leaves

1
iiiajeslio, awe-inspiriui^-.

1
as careful us step-

ping on the frost.

j a candied [>ersimmon.

>)<. ]
a rigid ailherence to

one's priiici[)les.

"^'jf ] acetate of leatJ.

- ] nitrous efflorescence seen

on the grouiul in Cliihli and

elsewhere it is iinpiu'c [lotash.

Head shwiiu<y To Uill plants

by frost the radical is some-

times added to denote this mciuuiig.

An uiiaiilliori/ced character,

H used instead of tlio pivcediug

i)7' Wiiiiy ill the nai ne {J(^ ]
tor

araenic sbalc.

A famous Bucephalus called

1
belonging, by |[5 1%

[.y/'/r'my Ivwoli Poh of the Tsin

dynasty about a. d. 280.

A bird whose Hight indicates

the time of hoar-frost it is

the turquoise kingfisher, of

a green and blmt color {Hal-

cf/o/i. s/tit/nie/isis) its plu-

mage is used in f(iatlier work.

1
a synonym for a hawk

with a crest.

A kind of river boat, called

Ij!^ ] which is used in the

'iiridiy central provinces.

Krora two birds in one hand
the contracted form is uommon.

A pair, a brace, a couple

a match of anything an

^shwany equal, a mate to go with,

as a mate to be doubled or

matched anciently, a plat

of four or five nieu.

]
thick, firm said of cups or

1 he is unequaled, he

bus no compeer in the world.

mu's [)ai'ents.

51 doubled, in folds.

two swords ill one sheath.

df>ul>le sixes, i. e. dice.

l)J
'wins.

1
need not wait

till an odd or even inunth.

1

in A mot/y scng in Fnhchmt^

8\vang.

1
when two come

you'll Lave a match it takes

two to make a quarrel.

1
it is rare to find the

diiplicato of tliis.

J 1
they went along

by tw(js iiaiid in baud.

an old hoary headed
couple.

From shffzy cloth and great.

To ad mit the light and
^s/iwan(j make cheerful; liglu-hearted,

cheering sunny, dcligiit-

some gTiitet'iil healthy, vigorous,

comfortable, li;ip|)y iiupt'tuous,

noble crisp, tender to luiss, to

in be error to change a delect.

1
ill good spirits.

] driud up, not sloppy.

]
ready to promise quick.

1
to fail ill an engagement.

1
jjiljl in good health.

1
not perfectly right.

I
bright, refulgent.

1
too great haste begets

errors the more haste the

worse speed.

1
tiistiiiguished virtue.

1 5 It
crisp and sweet.

1
bright autumnal weather.

1
it pleases the eye,

and gladdens the heart.

]
lightly tlressed, and

ready for work.

1 W it is somelliing he

can easily do.

The strap which ties the

shoe on across the instep,

^shmiiiij fiistened tVoiu the heel.
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Old soHtidf shot. In Canton shut, ut,

and swoi

i^Syv From words and to exchange,

IVu ) To talk, to speak to stir up

shwo) one by conversing with him

shui^ to say, to narrate to set

forth, to discourse upon

a promise words, speech sayings,

doctrines to speak for, to excuse.

I
to converse language,

speech.

] to explain words a com-

nifiit, an explanation.

ijil^
1

to talk of gods and

(It'iiHJus Lu [jropound mysteries.

]
to blab, to divulge.

to explain characters, to

tell their component parts.

1 IS to tell dreams big

stories.

to talk about every-

thing, vague talk.

]
I cannot speak to

bim (or abtmt it).

1
to state verbally.

and sliui in Swatotu^ sue and siiat i

in Shfinyhaty suh and sill in Chifu^ shiie

1 there is nothing to say.

]
can say lao more can-

not be described.

1 it is all settled, the die

is cast.

1
to sing and tell stories.

]
I could not (or did not)

tell it all could not finish the

account.

] well said, thank you often

used like i"ou are too kind

I beg pardon.

] novels story books.

] we'll talk of that by and by

no matter about it now.

1
to retract a promise.

] hanl to say I am not sure

about it.

I wou't hear any

more.

1 to them (our wives)

we pledged our word.

1 Amoy, swat

and sua.

-in FttJickau siokt yok,

Read skill ' To urge one, to

inriiieuce and persuade to halt.

1
he went around and

persuaded all the states to join.

1
intriguing men, persuasive

politicians.

f 1 Chao Peh rested a
wliile under this tree.

] I will tarry in the

country near Chu.

Read yueh aud used with .
Pleased to delight in numbers

or fate.

1
the people were de-

lighted beyond measure.

1 let me
but meet Liiii, ami my heart will

then be happy.

Eead th and used with .
To take off.

] <
^ he loosened the outer

horses aud gave them to him.

(St

Old sounds^ si, sei sai, sit, and sat.

6U, and ch*e in

The original form represents a
bird on its nest a synonym of

the next, for wlien the sun is iu

the west, birds go to roost.

The west iu divination, the

region belonging to metal among
Budbists, refers to heaven, and

occasionally to India western, at

the west, westward foreign, Eu-

ropean to place in the west.

1 he is dead and gone.

1
or

]
a private tutor,

because the west side of the

hall was the place for guests.

1
r

1
the

paradise of Budba (Sanscrit,

sukhavafi), the m'rvaaa of the

common people.

In Canton, sei and sai in Swntow, sai, soi,

Fuhckau, se, ch*fe, and sai in Shunyha'i^ si

] A or
1 m fi^ Occidentals,

men fnnn the 'est.

Europeans but in the

open ports, it means only the

Portuguese.

1 he is nothing ?. e.

what use is he met a useless

man.

1
a man from Shausi.

{Pekinyese.)

1 the sun declines to the

west.

1
west-southwesterly.

]
northwest.

1
tere a mouth

there a word everybody

must talk.

si, sua, ju, and in A "iog so, si,

in Ch (/"«, sb»

(

1

From wood and ir{fe or west
the Hrst is most used used for

,
t^fs'i staid.

To roost, to perch to so-

journ, to stay at to settle

c/i^2 down after wandering, to

rest to desist at peace

a perch, or roosL a slccping-place.

] a hen-roost.

]
slow going at leisure-

flip 1
here for awhile.

1
no fixed dwelling-

place.

1 1
anxious and hurried.

1
,to get

this place to rest myself in.
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1
"11 was

bustle in the sixth iiioiitli, tor

\v;u-ch;u'iots were preparing.

I
stopping hero and tliere, as

when traveling.

Troubled and angry used

For the last.

] vexed, grieved.

1 1
hydo

you wander about so imieh

/
"

M The broken rice left in the

mortar after bulling Is

I
but the couniioii uium is

or broken rice.

Kroin o.r ami f"'"'

The rhinoceros still found in
s'

Chiu-IiuUa one kind is

described as having tlic horn

on the nose, while the otlicr lias it

on the head hanl, good im'tul, as

a sword a section or slice of a

melon.

1 a rhinoceros' horn, thought,

by the Chinese to detect poison,

and often carved into cups.

I
the rhinoceros.

1 — 51 a uiind

acute as a rhinoceros e. be

u ulerstauds a point at once.

]
sharp and acute, as a rapier.

poetic name for tbe yak.

v€ 1 her teeth were like

the seeds iu a slice of melon.

From icood and a r/iiiiorrros an

uniuitliurized character.m
(si A diminutive variety of the

Olea /Vy/.''"/"' with reddish

flowers, is the /fc ]
it, is rcgarik-d

as luore t'ragr.int tliau ibc white.

iHfG The neighing of a horse a

(H^l hoarse, crashing, slashing,

,i or clattering noise.

]
the din of battle a

furious onslaught.

1 ]
a cricket's chirp. (Cufi-

tonese.
)

1
ibe horse neigbs

over bis pasture.

Afraid.

'1' 1 alarmeil.

Also 1 ead IIK

A wingless insect allieil to

the centipede, the
jjj^ ] or

millipede.

C kLfc From ivutor and Jh'st it is

also written
i)„t t\mt form is

, more usuallv l eiiil ^ f/ta or ^ s/iai.
'.Si

'

To wash tbe feet to wash,

to bathe to purify to re-

form to wash out, to ex-

terminate to rinse a bath-

ing-vessel.

1
or to wash the face.

1 or ] ' or
I

to bathe.

I
to ck'iuise or reform the

heart.

1
01" 1

to receive

baptism.

1
waslicd out the whole city.

I
wash [the ciiilJ] on the

third day tbe mid wife bathes

it in water having artemisia and

other herbs in it, and places a

slice of ginger on tile foutanelle.

]
avenged his wrong.

hereafter I'll do so

no more.

]
to hear with reverent

attention.

1
a water-Clip for ink.

1
'aslml and brush efl a

grammatical term for repetiliou

of expressions.

Read 'sien. To wash, espe-

cially tlie feet to cl;irify spirit.

a reviser of books attauliod

to tbe Haiiliu.

] the iiauiu of a tune or pipe

which was anciently played in

the ninth moon,

fg 1 J] fi ^] i@ to make spirit

clear and potent and use it.

( ^il^ Originally composed of to

TAfc y'-' iiii'l jh to atop, altered to its

W present form it resembles botli

j/M a disciple, and ^(s*ung

to follow.

To move one's abode, to shift

one's things to exceet 1 or over-

pass, to eviide.

] to move one's abode.

I
to change aljout or uiuve

U) live elsewhere.

moved to another post.

to change for tbe better.

to incroach on another

] p
iijinie iu the Tang dynasty

for Ya-ciicu I'll in the

WC'St of S//cll^lLMl.

' Meiicius mother

thrice moved lier dwelling.

In Cantonese read and often

written . To vasUi to throw

away wasted, used up.

Also read mi? aiKl used for

All, the whole complete, entire.

] uselessly wasted.

1
<lisgraced bis family-

lie uses more than is ne-

cessary.

I

3 all are goae.

1
' I've seen everything.

] none at all.

1
let go all, <as a rope.

[Ig
1

> I have not written it all

From hothj oy foot to move
the tliini iorm is very little used.

^ Straw sandals or slippers,

iT'flP
' wor" by luimiiuei's uiid sing-

^
I ers shoes that have no

I

het'l-bacUs, like a patten or

J
slip-shoe.

>v* ] to throw off a slipper.

' 1.
[SI renoun-

ced liiii (.'iiipiivj like throw-

ing away an old saiulal.

1
"ciit out to meet

his friend with bis saiulals turned

end for end met, in a hurry.

Name of a plant to increase

'si
i'J^ ^9 f^ I

I tbiuk there

may be tive times as many.
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(i^^^ A fillet to confine the hair

/pjl^ under the cap, when the hiiir

'Si is worn like tlie Lewchewans.

1
l)e prepares the

comb, fillet, and hair-pin

for the toilet.

1
coming on as people

do, numerously and one after

the other.

C t t * From /iiant and to think.

Afraid, shirking, looking ter-

riticd bashftiK excessively

timid thrown off one's guard,

showing the white feather.

] abashed, powerless to act.

] looking afraid.

1 the cautious

who are not used in courtier's

ways are terrifted.

Orifjinally composed of

and f!to'!, denoting the niler's

seal, tlie ratlical uow changed to

.V''"''

The royal signet, the great

seal, now called the im-

pression of the seal.

] the state seal-

] the halves of the seal agree

with each other.

''rom wood and raise'! it is some-
times written with grass added.

The male nettle-hemp planb

whose nburs called are

used for making cloth others say

it is the female plant and a third,

that the plant is and this denotes

the tibcTS.

]
(or as given in the

Book of Odes,) the burr-weed

(Xanthium strumare)^ coramou in

the northern provinces.

]
liueu.

^w^j From silk and feld^ but the pri-

/KQj iiiitive was originally the /on-
r* tanelle.

Si

Fine, small the particulars

of a thing delicate, finely iiade

soft, as a texture triHiu^^, petty

vexatious subtile carei'uUj, tho-

roughly.

]
liiie and coarse.

I
be careful.

1 or
1

heedful, attentive.

1 don't be too careful

ab( nit little things.

1
a small muUer.

1
conversation to speak mi-

nutely or carefully about.

I
to thoroughly examine.

]
tine-looking, beautiful.

] 5i very particularly.

1
a spy to sift to the bottom

1
mhmte atoms, subtle the

finest parts.

ee silver; the foreign

word is (1 thrived from 'this term.

to mince, to cut up.

]
small petty.

]
a concubine.

From WO)nan or scholar and to

A son-iu-!(w.

] a husband, so spoken

of by his wife.

'
]
my son-in-law.

] a wortliy son-in-law.

]

father-ill-law and sou-iu-law.

1 an excellent man for

a sou- in-law.

] two brothers-in-law so call

themselves.

In Shanghai^ used for .
Fancy thoughts.

] I
to amuse one's self; hav-

ing no cares.

1
diligently, cheerfully.

Old souutls^ siung, ziiiog, nvri niung. Jn Cnnfon, soung nn'l tscung m Sivafowy s"ie,

in Fuhchau^ siong and cb'iong — in Shniifjkai^ siang and iljiang

From and wood ; for, accoi-d-i.om eife s

iX to the Yih King, tht

f I H notliiiig more agreeable to the eye
fSiattf/ than trees.

Looking among trees to

examine, to inspect to blend with

uintually, reciprocally, by turns,

from one to another; together often

merely a reflective form of the

verb, and also answers to the Greok

prefix ' vv with the substance or

essence, as distiiigiiiyln.*d from the

accklents.

]
acquainted with friendly to.

1
. associated with for

3 while.

]
near to, not very distant

not on very gooil terms with.

]
at variance, diftering in views.

I
much alike, a great resem-

bliincp.

1
110 matter about it no

difference wliich.

1 I "11 trouble you.

1 T am sorry to be so

late ia seeing you a polite

phrase.

1
separated as wule as

the heaven is from the abyss.

1
lovesick, deeply attached

to.

, sifeng, ami ch°ie in Atmy, siong

in Ckt/'u^ shang.

1
[he is like] the

strength of gold aud the beauty

of a gem.

I
a red bean, the Ahrus

precatonus.

1
to agree with, not to dispute

about

Read siang'' To assist, to help

to select to direct, to encourage

au<l lead on to watch the times,

as a trader does to look at to re-

ceive an envoy a minister of state

the black elephant in chess, it

moves diagonally like the bishop

lb rough two squares physiognomy
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the art of palmistry small stars

iicar Megrez 6 in Ursa Major.

] f
. rules of physiognomy.

] to tell the (Ji'Stiiiy by the

] to liike a photogiaph.

y\<: ] m' ] a prime or high

minister.

] ijjp ifjj act when it is a fa-

vorable time.

1 5i ui'igiiial temper.

] disposition real qualities

of a person <aii oM luime for

a privy coiiiicillor.

] the realities ul'Iife a Bud-
hist phrase,

] I! ^ the princes and lords

Uisist.

aivl
]

fire-prince and

tire - niiiiisUT, — medical terms

fur causes of sickness.

] —/ji look at the waters

of tbut spring.

]
yomif? or respected Sir.

Jft I
tile sincere

man must not be lightly con-

temned.

1
a classic<al name lur the

seventh moon.

]
the leader of a blind mini.

inf—1 From she it"' and tf-^sialimj oc-

f /Tt3 curs used for to inl.iy, and
intercliariGed witli the next.

The sklc rooms or building,

called 1 & situated on the east

or west sides of Lho court, 1 sub-

ordinate to the large buildings.

IKJ the houses over a city

gate the suburbs near the gates.

M 1
iiisitle aiul outside of

tilt' city.

] ^ the k)r(lm''l Yellow

Banner, one of tbo MaitoLui

*riiiy cor[Ks.

VJOJV A box, cotFiT, tniiik, or cas-

ket boot of :i carriagt; met.

a cart a closet or slorcroom

a granary a rouiii. a si'le

upiirtiiK'iit.— 1 or — ] one box,

^ I
to pack a trutik.

1 a partition-box or tray

tor ciirryiiig eatables ia proces-

sions.

1 I tola him to his face

to go ;iw;iy. {C"/tfoncse.)

\m 1 (iff a iK*<ltllrr of tapes

and needles. {Sfnuiijliai.)

I [in re leather trunk.

] or \X ] .1 paper trunk

for burning at funerals, with

paper clolht'S in it.

] the upper small part of a

wardrobe.

1
trunks and baggage.

1 5i the body of a cart,

where the passuuger sits.

1 thoasaiuls of store-

iiouscs and myriads of granaries.

Y^tt A large tributary of the

(ITH Yangtsz' River flowing north

f^svinif tbrou^^h the eastern half of

Hunan into Tiingtiiig Lake,

aiul giving its name to the

] three Siaiig* and other towns

near it its basin measures about
3 '.',000 sqiiaJ'e miles a lake in

(JlK'bkiaiig; to boil uiid cook.

1 tt the bamljoo of Slum's

wife, which became speckled

from his tears for lier tleatli.

1 m m here-

uiKJii slie boilcil it in tier tripods

and kuttles.

A light, vollow color.

]
lilu'ued to tlie bud-

^s/a/f// (ling U'livcs of the nuilbcrry.

f^; ] a bluish yello\v, as

of silks.

A iiKMlicinal plant, the Cc-

(1' hs;a lO'fjcHtca, whose bhick

smooth seeds, called
]

rt'srui blc tli( )se <>l' th

o

Cockscomb an oil is extractetl

iroin t ho in.

^
>«///'/

Coinpoftefl or cfoffifs nnd nn oM
word for con/iiat tl: it is iiircrcliati-

goil with some of its derivatives.

To disrobe in oixUt to pl(

tx) remove, to jiut away to ')vcr-

to[) to ovurHow, as a tlooj to ef-

fect, to do to exalt as superior, to

praise to complete perfection to

assist to bring about uieritoi ions
'

valor to yoke up; to sat] die h horse.

1 the best riding horse.

1
to encourage by praise.

1
a prefecture in the north

r lIiipL'h oil the River Hau.

1
the aSair could not

be brought about.

1
it cannot be excUulecl.

To inlay, to inchase, to let

ill to insert or set, as a
(,s/"y jewel; to veneer to coat or

plate to rivet, to clamp on

bordered, as one color on another,

fur which is also used.

1
to glaze a window.

1
iiilakl chopsticks.

1 I
the inlaid cup and

saucer of cocoanut, used at a
wedding.

]
false teeth.

]
to let ill, to emboss.

A tree in Annam, which

contains within its bark
^si<(ii(j white grains like rice, that

can be cleaned and pountled

for food it may be a species of sngo

pall", as it is also called aha-uiuh.

Kmj A spirited horse shaking his

(if^^ head, caracoling ami caiitcr-

s'tm'j iiig ; a lioi'se with a while

liiiul leg; to bold the hecid

proiuily remote.

1 ^ [his step is like] a

(Irugou's gambols and a tiger's

pact's.

!J,ij^ ]
cjiperhig anil prancing.

A conl to lioltl up the sleeves

to pull by the arm to carry

ill the girdle a surcingle or

belly -baud.

Like tlie last*

Ornaments on a horse en-

(&•''/ cIiiiSL'd Lair-pins and Lead

urtianuMits a girth.

1 % tlat bair-pins

L'liibossi'd with pearls.
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Also read yang.

The fat of hogs is ]

^siang when taken from the uiimal.

/J^g To stroll about, to ramble.

cj^5 1
to go on an excur-

^SMi}f/ sion. to saunter idly.

] I
to walk fast.

^^yj^ Fi.oui to male known and s/iec/>;

c)\fn^ it is often s.vrabolked by

^sian^ tlie lucky sheep, 7J\ and be-
ing sounded :tUke in the North,
thus making a sort of anagram.

Happiness felicity or good luck

indicated in some way an omen or

harbinger of prosperity granted by
superior powers.

] 5§ lucky signs.

1 a good prognostic.

1
an unp-opitious

omen*

] and ] are the sacrifices

to a parent at the end of one

and two year.", wLeu the mourn-

Ing costume is changed.
|

1
regardless of the bail

omens.

I it is not meet

to forget the kiuduess showed

to you.

] a joint inquiry.

]
to minutely inform.

M ^ -Jt ]
I wish to hear

about it.

1 words cannot fully

describe it.

1 Tj WL be careful wliat you

see and bear.

m To soar, to horer over to

look back on to roam.

^siwif/
] ]

ilignifiecl, severe.

] risen to Le a graduate.

1
ill the Lotisc do not

bow so grandly, i. e. with

spreading arms.

1 to look back on one's

native village.

1 the lady of Tsi moves
on at ease.

From shelter and sheep.

An asylmu tor old people a

m From words and sheep it occurs
used for the last.

^siang To examine into and report

"pon to learu fully to dis-

course or reason upon to watch

over, to pay attention to to mi-

nutely narrate : nil official minate

or report the ck'tail, the particu-

lars, the argumeuts minutely

fully good, skillful to feign.

I
to judge carefully-

1
told every particular.

]
a^k the real facts.

1
an official report to a su-

perior.

1
a clear, intelligible account.

] to infer tlie (ronsequences.

I have not inquired

int J tho rc«5C3.

I
to report oit

(̂
SiCinrj gymnasium or college in the

Clieu dynasty for poor stu-

dents to teach.

] the graduates of a district.

] to i.^ecome a
]

siuts'ai.

1
his name is well

known itt the Academy.

From he(n't nnd to aid.

To think on to meditate,

^siang to reflect on to plan to

liopt', to expect to antici-

pate an idea, a conception.

1
no hope of getting it

it is impossible.

1
your notions are

too grand how extravagant

you are

] earnestly desiring' or think-

ing of.

1 2fS or
1 I clotit

comprehend it I can't remem-

ber or think upon it.

1 to consider, to reflect on.

]
to rccollectj to recall to

iiiuid : to imagine.

]
or

]
I shouldn't

have thougkt it no one would

have supposed that.

I
t'l thiuk on.

1 I think it will surely be

so-

I
he lias wild hopes of

beconjing- great.

1 i viU think of it.

1
I fV'ar it will hurt your

lungs.

1
undecided, unreliable^

chimerical.

] I let me think a little of it.

From fish and fne
which some regard as u contrac-

tion of to nourish; the second
form is most used.

(sktmj Dried salt fish in Peking,

the ] S is applied usually

to the salted Tncldanis and perch

bat in the Pan Ts^io only the

or sea bass, is so called in

Kiangsu. the ] is one of the

herring family, with very small

tins.

The original character represents

its four /efjSf cars, tn'nf" ami
tusks used with the nest.

The elephant ivory a figure,

form, image, because in an-

cient days the bones of a dead

elephant were found and put to-

gether to look like the living animal;

the white elephant in Chinese

claess, it moves two squares dia-

gonally the shape tilings take

emblematic auguries or fancies

to resemble to delineate pictured

a resemblance, a likeness a law or

ordinance of nature, applied to the

change of the diagrams to

imitate acting, playing.

]
ivory.

]
the ivory gate, the palace.

]
elephant's skin, us:ed as a

iDcdicinc india rublxT.

^ I
stupid, dull.

]
a large district in the north

ol" Kwangsi,where elephants were

found in the Han dynasty.

1
each thing called by

its own name.

]
the Budhist tenets.
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a mahout

f j"
I

there are signs of a

plentiful year.

1
a son should imitate

the virtuous.

I
or ] celestial signs or

luminaries.

] it coiuprebeiids all

nature.

1 he then minutely

delineated his .form.

^iS 1
immaterial, no form.

1
>jl; her pictured robes

became her.

1 ik-
looped boles to hang

I things by.

Agg > From man and elephant used
I^B with the last.

sum// Like, such, so, similar a

figure, image, likeness an

idol, a statue to symbolize to

resemble.

1
or

I
figure, form.

] to paint portraits.

r
an idol.

1 a conception, an idea.

]
life-like, as a statue.

I
similar to.

] ^̂ ^- ill-looking, no comeliness.

lY] 1 not made like the

pattern.

1 1
elegant and

stylish well arranged, as a

house.

-hfft ) The chestnut-oak (Qufircus

called 1 }

sim!j which grows near Peking.

]
the meal of acorns.

I f
the cupulos of the acorns;

tliuy are used to dye black.

The elephant bird, (as the

character imports.) is the

siamf Bacrros or hunibill of Siam
the ] of whose hard

l)eak the people make vessels and

carved oniauieuts.

SIAO-
Old sounds, sio, siok, and sok. In Canton , sin in Si""foiv sio, ch'ie, and chio in Amoy siau, ch'iau, and sau j

in Fvhchmi, sin and cl 'iii — in Shanghai^ sio in ChiJ'u, shao.

' From watf)' and li/ceness; occurs

iiiterclianged witli the next two.

To melt, to liquefy, to tbaw

to lessen by using, to do

away with to annul to need and

consume, as stores hence partict-

/"."% ucedef], required, exigeant

to allay, as thirst to digest to

exhaust to eliminate diuiinished,

dieperscd sold out, saleable

transpiring an ancient city north

of the Yellow River, near Wei-

ll wiii fu.

]
digestible.

I
^ intolerable thirst.

1 M destroyed utterly, lost all,

as \*y (ire.
•

1
not including the

fees to tlu' porters.

I ^ lo allay tlie fever.

V= 1
l>l'iy a game of chess

ti> is-s Llie time.

] to transpire, as news a re-

port, a riuiior.

]
inclteil away.

1
cheer up, dissipate your

grief.

1
to remove judgments

and induce blessings.

has taken away

said of extreme
1

it

all my spirits

joy or grief.

1^ 1 1
wait till

his tt;in[)er bus cooled, and then

talk about it.

]
wasteful

1
he has no eujoyment

ol' it at all.

] ipj a branch of the Yellow R.

ue.u* Tsiiig-ytien in Kausuh.

1
to carouse through the

night.

I
only that, just needed only

th;it.

I
leisurely, quietly to become

cuiDposcd.

m From
siiiiilai

nrfnl and
:o tlio hist.

to resemble

^siito To i'lisc metals to dissolve,

to finish to spend, as time

deficient, as in politoness to make
void; to cancel, as a check to ex-

haust to spailo up.

RIt 1 to clear off, as an account.

1 ^ to decide a case in court.

I
to cnuccl a certificate, to

give bade a permit.

]
to wash with gold.

] |§ to melt, as ores.

1
to cari'v ail order or mes-

Siii^w into effect, and report.

I
to destroy what is no longer

of use to ruin to dissolve.

1 1 sii<>;li hatred is hard

to-apj>caso.— the «atfair is quite

1
to spend the years

ill leisure.

g3 ] to render an accouiU of

g'overmneut expeiidiUiros by a

I
or memorial of outlays.

1 S
to deprive of an

houomry title for cowardice.

1
" 1 great demand a largo

stock, as goods.

Niter, or similar looking

s.ilts saliuo clHorcscence,

whether having a soda or

potitsli base to uso salts

to tail.

I
a sjiltpeter depdt.

] crude gl.'"ib'r,8 salts, or

sulphate "f soda it is called

%^ when purified.

100
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]
to tan leather,

j
a chalky stone used for

marking.

foreign saltpeter.

1
the leaUiiir creaks, as

aftt-r a wetting ami drying,

1
carbonate of soda from the

iiauon lakes in Mongolia.

] a saline substance left when

lixiviating salt.

] crystals of niter, cop-

peras, oT other salts.

1
nitric acid.

W Night, in the night dark

traveling by nigbt small,

^siao ft'W.

1 fj or
1

the glowworm.

1 or
I

thnmghout the

night.

] the full moon of the first

mouth.

' fff I ( before the

dawn and eat at noon said by
the emperor from Lis cares of

state

I for tlii'ee days and
nigLls.

] in the silent night.

Raw silk plain stuffs like

</p^ lustring tht wi^of of silk-> 1
blackisll

silks are uiade into vests.

H I
a kind ol" byssus or silk

brought up by divers.

Read skuo, and used with .
To comb the hair a spar a yard

to support a sail or a riag.

c4t
The chrysalis or egg-cocoon

of tlie mantis.

]
the aurelia of the

mantis.

Read jshto. A long-legged ."ol-

der, the shepherd spider.

( From "^ fish and
contracted.

t-,

Q

From leather and likeness the
first form is common, and is alsc

read ^skaot a whip, n cudgel.

A sheath tlie scabbard of

A sword a case for a knife

or other thing.

1
ii Kcubbard.

1 tlic blade left its

case.

cases for revenue treasure

tliey are made of email logs

iron-bound and hollowed out.

,
:hea':h

(Sif""

^aiao A fi^ili found in the lakes

and the Yangtsz' River, and

along the coasts, with a body like

a whip and Laving a forked tail it

IS probably the Fistulwkt, known
at Canton as the though

it may be the gar-pike (Belone),

also common in the soutUeru seas.

Excessive thirst.

] a headache said to

uome on in the spring.

^'fl> To ramble and saunter ap-

c^J^JL plied to the easy diversions

^siao of immortals.

1
to wander along

the banks of the river.

1
quite at leisure en-

joying a ramble.

^^^ From rain aud likeness^

Misty snow or sleet, also call-

^siao ed which melts as

soon as it drops vapory

li;iae fleecy clouds the empyrean,

heaven, the highest regiuu of the

air a halo or parhelion.

I
Heecy clouds.

j
] to ascend to the pure

vapors, to rise to heaven.

1
outrageous, heaveu-

daring anger.

1
the trumpet-flower or

Biynonia.

A I is a brownie with

leg sticking out beliind,

found in thickets, especially

in Tiiig-chau fu -{^ »}\\ in
,

Fuhkieu it tries to injure people.

:

but desists on calling its imiue; ilie

Miaotsz' in Kweichaii worship it

at the new-year by a procession

other descriptions suggest that by

^slao

this name is meant the demon
which produces malaria, or ague.

Abiiiidaut foliage the leaves

falling ill autumn slender

^siao trees used by some as a

synonym for tlie catalpa.

An instrument of music like

the pandeaa pipes with 23

or IG short, unequal tubes

inserted in a frame the

ends of a bow.

1 a bamboo flageolet.

] to tune the pipes.

] to play on the orphic pipe.

]
the ancient pandean pipes.,

] the wiutl singing, as through

a crack a'olian music.

1
the pan-pipe and

double-pipe begin together.

i^*' A long-legged spider, callefl

c-H^n 1 Sf^ akin to the Phakin-

^siuo giain the name seems to

be applied to other long-leg-

ged insects, as the Tipula

or crane-fly.

1
4' ^ the harvest spiders

are in our doors.

From plant and to venerate.

A plant, also called

s"'o and ^ ^ ^ a very fra-

grant and coiumou species of

arlemisia, about four feet high,

numerous whorls of leaves, and a

square stalk a small principality

near the Yellow River, now Siao

bieti
]

in Sii-cheu fu in the

northwest of Kiangsu.

1
a bill-hook good for cutting

plants.

]
lonely, desolate, poverty-

stricken, iu extremis.

] ]
quietly neighed the

horses ou their return.

1
i'l i i t danger,

1
pestered, troubled.

1
the wind soughs fit-

lully Lhrougli the trees.

5 1
liow high is (hat

arlemisia

!
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Name of .1 river in Yunnan,

an upper tributary ot ilu'

^siiio West or Pearl Kiver.

]
a branch of the River

Siang, entering it at Yung-clK'ii fh

in the south uf Hiitiau

wind ami ruiii.

J

the delights and

troubles of the world.

The ends of a bow, which

often turn backwards in Clii-

nese bows.

Jl^^ Also read ^t/iu and shuh '

fjq^ The rapid flight of birds

j,«i^o injury to a bird's pliiiuag*'

quick riighty.

1 1
I am [like a bird

wliosr] tail is plucked i, e. in

a sad plii^lit.

1 fife
he suddenly went

away.

Forme>l of to Jir'ule and J

cif e'lt'ht'j, i. r. .1 thing just bi;;;

enough to divide it forms tlie

42(i riulionl of a few iiiiscella-

neuus cliiiraclers.

Small, little trifling, petty,

mean contracted, narrow a tlc-

preciating term for what belongs

to me, my before proper names

often means junior iiiieriar in

rank or quality young uue<lii-

cated, vile a coiiuubiiie subtle,

minute to disesteem, to regard

as trirtiiig to be particular, to be-

come small.

1 a mean unprincqtled man,

also, tlie coiniuou I'tM'ple i man

naturally base and sclHsh usod

sometimes by a poor maa for I.

]
I as used by a raeitid, seems

to be ail aftccted change for

]
, and is said by his bet-

ters ill tlk' same SLMise.

1
"ly servant my iiii[m1

young men my chiUlrcii I

yoii, my son.

] many concubines tbey are

also culled
]

and

]

uicans to become n coiic ubiiie.

] wife ami children.

1
ruy shop.

] jijl a miss, a you 111^ Ivly.

I
be careful sedulously.

] it will suit, iifither large

nor sinaU, as a sock.

1
it was a mere trifle

sjiid by one's self.

)
H a Si mill vessel, a porsoi 1 of

cDiitracteil, iiicdkni ability.

1
I have one coti-

cubinc.

'I'JS # 1
I am hated by all

tlie mean people.

] contracted and small.

1
a petty finical person

a irirting way of acting.

^ pjj 1
he who lives witliin

hiinsi'lf becomes selfish.

1
stolen things offered

for Silk:.

] >(j» 1 |@ petty and cowardly,

fri*(lUeiiL'<l at liLlle things.

] my house.

]
to cheat in little things to

pilTer, to overroaoh in trities.

{Sfiaaghai.)

From bamboo nn.J branch it is a

synonym of( ripipe.

A <l\varf variety of the bam-
boo, useful for arrows and

organ tubes, which grows in Sh.iu-

tuiig and the islands lying near

[hf- culm of one kind is said to be

nearly solid.

1
the fine and coarse

bamboos were presented.

'

1

/rom hnmhoo and weird but as

this gives n forced metmitiu;,

others t})itik. it denotes tlmt

r| TV J bamboo instniments niiike poo-

M^lC^ pie laugli by their joyoils

.y soiiikIs the second form 19 in

coiuiiiun use*

To laugh, to smile to be

pleased to laiii^li at, to ritlicule,

j^hul, smiling, smirking, giggling

5

jolly a smile.

] laughable.

1 a pure white rase.

- 1 ^3 to laugh outright

with joy.

1
laughed at by all

respectable [>e()ple.

fi 1 to laugh.

1
to act ridiculously.

j 1 to laugh immoderately.

] p§ to jeer at one.

]
giggling and smirking.

1 to smile at secretly

] a forced smile, to grin a

ghastly smile.

] a tiling to be laugh-

ed at.

1 to dry up one's tears

and smile.

1
a deceitful smile.

1 3i to smile because another

does.

1 to grieve and
cry, and afterwards rejoice with

one —— the pleasures of success

after a toilsome struggle.

) From ftes/i fiud smaU,

To be like, to assimilate a
kto likeness or relationship be-

tween parent and child, said

to be proveable by luixiiig their

blood like small dwindling,

deteriorated scattered and lost.

I
not equal to or like it de-

generate, used by a son when
writing to bis father.

]
resembling.

]
a filial son-

^ ] a little like it

1 their looK and form

are alike a chip of the old

block.

>1'
From mouth or breathing and
to venerate the first is most
used.

A whistling, hissing sound,

like letting off steam to

scream to whistle to sigh,

to groan.

] a tigLT's scream.

]
good at whistling.

1
lie whistli'd and

then sung, to divert his mind.

1
to sing in chorus.

1
loug drawa are her

muaus 1
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S
Old sounds, si, zi sit, and sip* In Canton, s tse, and ts'c in Swatow^ sia and

in Fvhchau, sic and sie j in Shanghai, zia sia and si

From „- two and jlj^ this q. d.

pointing to this and then to that.

(Si'tf A little a sign of the plural

an adjective of comparison,

analogous to the termination cr,

when following another adjective or

adverb shortly, partly, rather,

somewhat small in number short,

as time.

I a little.

» ] I Lave uone at all.

] and ] these, those.

1
it is not very proper.

1
these trifling matters

an unimportant affair.

I
quicker.

0J I it is a little better.

1 he broke a good

many.

]
trifling, a little of, a little

while.

1
imintelUgible.

1 it seems as if there

were more.

I
I have only a little

of it left.

] too little fewer.

M
]

disagreeable, disgusting.

1
what are jou doing

] fifj a very little dif-

ferent.

1 .

there are

SO many kiiids of fruits.

Read so*. A final particle ex-

pressing regret.

1
why alas I does

the manes thiis wander about,

and not retura to its home

A plant, the
]

which is

i/J*T probably allied to the Vttex,

iSie a species whose leaves are

transversely veined.

Read <yl To accumulate.

Read /u. An ear of grain.

m From a peck and I,

Slanting, inclined oblique,

diagonal, criss-cross aslant,

not by the line distorted

irregular, scattered not level, as

a rising' road.

]
to look askance.

1
ail unsteady or side wind.

]
cross-eyed.

]
oblique beams of the sun.

] awry, slanting perverse.

]
an oblique street.

1 1 51 it is somewhat crooked.

]
the afternoon sua is hot.

(Cantonese.)

] lay one end of it higher.

]
a slope, a hill-side.

From (lit11 ciud tooth it lias su-

perseded the next character, ouc3

used with this meiining.

Deflected, inclined, swerving

from the right line, the op[x:)site

of depraved, vicious, clelud-

ing illegal, heterodox, heretical

corrupting, radical specious un-

sanctioned by law or custom, or

whatever leads away from the

writer's standard.

1
erroneous doctrines.

] sorcery, unlawful tricks.

|i illegal gods, false duities,

whose worship is unacknowled-

ged, or whose ritual is subver-

sive of morality.

1
their buskins were

on below the knee.

]
charms philters black art

1
inipure plotting evil.

]
obscene, depraved.

I
illicit seditious malicious,

underhand.

1
forsake heresy and

return to the right way.

1 his thoughts are upright

s6
i

In A"'oy, sla, ch'ia, and s6e

- in L'h'tf", si lie.

possessed, mad, haunted by
malaria.

Read yS and used for
JjfJJ and' Name of an ancient place,

lying in the east of Shantung
a final particle.

1 name of a sword or rapier,

so called from its maker.

Read ^yii. Au excess, as of days.

Read and used for . To
delay.^ 1

ecau
no longer delay, it is a very ur-

gent moment.

From clothes and tooth

with the last two.

used

A garment like a buskin

that wraps around the leg

awry out of fashion or not becom-

ing vicious, lewd.

] sla[iderous, lewd, uncouth,

said of common people a de-

preciating term.

From a shelter And a wooden
c(o(; occurs used for the next

the second form is vulgar.

To write, to draw to com-

pose, to write on a subject

to design or sketch to put

a thing in its place to make

out, as au account to remove, to

put aside to quiet, to calm, as

one's passion to ease one's mind

to disburthen to dissipate to

found, to mold, as an image to

leak.

1
to write.

1
to write a letter.

a clerk.

1
written finely.

1
a subscriptiou book.

1
^ery heedless careless

bow be does it.

I
write the characLurs

out ill full.
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1
rewrite it

1
t') draw living objects.

]
he write evenly and

carcliili y.

1
lesc'ribecl it like a

pieUire word-painting.

'

'/l^
] to diaburdeii, to let out

uti'-'s mind.

I
the figure is drawn

to tlie lite.

I
luy luiiul is quite sa-

tisfied.

I
I am unable to

write, as from a sore.

M .1 I "11

iiiiu that I wish to go on an

«\cursion to relieve my low

spirits.

A medicinal plant.

\M an umbelli-

*sie fcrous plant found in daiup

places in P'li-cheu in Kiaiig-

si, the dried tubers of which are

used for their diuretic properties.

^ifill
The ashes of a lamp or pas-

/*t!i/ "It^ ail expiring;" wick.

••"<->
1 * the

torch lias burned out its

li«;lit. alas, bow quickly I

1
the end of the cau-

dle riashts Up.'

) From irorils- and to shoot arrows

^ffir tUe phonetic.

ait' ) To decline, to withdraw from,

to refuse to thank, to ex-

press gratitude, and ruther inti-

mates that one intends to do so

with money or sonietbiug substan-

tial to acknowledge, to confess

to excuse one's self to Uiminisb,

as strength to resign, to throw

up to stop intercourse with

til.inks.

1
or

1 I
many thanks for.

]
to own one's faults.

1
the Ciuidle di'ip3.

]
a carfl of thanks a uotice

or i.ew'aril oftercil.

1
reueivtjii wiili thanks.

1
fading flowers.

]
to cull on one after a feast

an after-fliliner call.

I
to break off intercourse.

1
to return a call.

]
H ruluni present a doctors

]
to decline a visitor.

]
jit to die.

1
to feel grateful for.

I I thank you w ith luay

f(—k:d_ hands.

' All ancient terrace or arbor

with trous around it a kind

of roofeMl altar whereon to

place sacrificial implements

a gymnasium a fencing

room.

] a wooded inouiul with u

lookout or belvidere on it.

] a military practicing room,

like a shooting-gallery.

) F roni P a .'''"/, to s/"/', and

nooii, referring to the titnc

when Hiiiinals are unli:irnesse<l

from the curt.

To lay aside, to relinquish, to

leave to put off, as clothes to

vacate to deliver over to to take

oi\\ as a load to unroll.

1
to throw up au aH.iir Lo

vacate an office.

1
or

1
to resign.

1
he looks exliaiisted

and worn out.

]
to deliver carga

1 to pull down, as a bouse

to take away, as au awning.

1
t he Howers are falling oil'.

]
to deliver coal.

]
to throw oi\ arim"'

aud flee.

I
to avoid evil, to escape

danger.

fx ] to send to a hong
to lidim' goods.

] to umlix'ss also, to abridge,

ti) take tlie pK'dsofa paper.

I
to disnuss the go-between.

)
to let down a burden

]
to unharness a cart.

1
" unload.

To k't water flow off, to

flraiii land to Icalc, to ooze

.s/e' to purge to eliminate

(lianiiea slippery, as from

the rain.

] a bowel complaiut.

I
a purgative.

I
to reduce a feverish feeling

'•y purging.

]
it watery stool.

I
to open a sluice or way for

water to linw.

1
it has no foundation to

rest uii, iiollow.

1
spilled the tea, to lose

a betrothed before the nuptials.

1
baiTcii, heirless laud.

1
he sputters hi?

wovih Diit, as if lie had a flux.

]
purged twice.

n(} 1
spasms and gripes

with u diarrhea.

1
— the road was

so wet that he slipped down
once.

,

] the water swashes

up and crumbles away the

bank.

1 a polished

uonipD.siLiou covers the whole

subject as quicksilver tiows over

the ground

Occasionally used for the last.

A diarrhea, a purging ail-

iiuMit to itch,

jit 1 atiiix.
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S:BH.
ut and sip. In Canton^ sit, sbip, sip, and tip in Swatoo si ale, siat, ami

in Fithchait, siek in Shanghai^ sih in Chi/u^ sl.ic.

in Amoijy siat and sek

A plant resembling the

a large marsh grass like a

Hue Carex or Cyperu^ it is found

in Ngaiihwui ami Shantung-

I
ancient name of a very small

state, lying oast of Tang bieii

I in Ycn-cbeu fu in the

south ol" Shantung three rulers

are mentioned before b. c. 484.

)
'Ho

iHie

To walk awry, as a club-

footed man, or one who is

lame.

1 f it came hard

i.m' him to be kind.

A whisper.

1 1 to speak in a low

whisper a phrase whose

sound imitates its meaning.

From ho(!y and likeness,

A fragment, a crumb, a bit

to powder, to brtak In pieces

to regard to take pains for

to regard as pure upright

respectful, diligent uiiiiute, trou-

blestune lightly, tritUtigly'

1 1
cmh,g

ami going constantly, ai id caring

nothing for the trouble.

]
tritliug, vexatious.

1
making trifling excuses

for his conduct.

] unworthy of thought, to

disregard to keep aloof from.

1
uo need of going.

] to depreciate.

1 f§ 5^ to lightly set aside

the decrees nC Heaven.

] 1
the annoying part is

not yet over.

1
he thinks I am not

fit to be with him.

JrS To push or pull out a stop-

Y? per to unstop a bole.

It lit'
)

U'ioli

h tie
'

)

The grits of rice or com
which remain after hiilling

or pounding.

]
rice grits.

] Hour and grits.

To wave.

] to flutter as the skirts

ui a garment iu the wind.

From water and to drag some-

times read i) as a synonym of-
ip A stream in Chehkiang to

leak, to drop, to ooze to

drip and soak through to burst

forth to divulge to tell a secret

to desist from to reduce, to di-

minish.

1 he is still angry.

]
lost all its sraell or virtue.

1 i^i clivulged it has got abroad.

j it leaks to exude, as per-

spiration; to come out, as Howers.

1 01'
]

the atiair has leaked

out tbe thing is kiiowu.

1
he dul not lessen his

fault.

1
3 (lo not lisp a

breath of it.

1
the copy has got abroad.

A dysentery.

]
a bloody flux.

-

From tcomnn and leaf; also used

with the next.

To treat disrespectfully or to

insult females to lust after

to outrage.

I J
indecent trifling.

1 lewd conduct

and apt <drt

tracteJ.

sie ) Undress, dishabille com-

mon, ragged, dirty garments,

fit for working iti tattered im-

pure to revile, to treat irreverent-

ly to dishonor.

1 i
to profane to blaspheme,

as the gods to make ashamed.

]
to treat disrespectfully,

wanting in attention.

]
in undress.

I
indecent, filthy, as a dress.

From sun and apt contracted

neurly synouymous with the last.

To treat disrespectfully

dark, obscure attendants,

cliamlterlaias, familiars.

1
iiuperial enuucbs.

1
oiily a groom of the

cliamber as I am.

From bodt/ and lamina.

Tbe lining or stuffing of the

… soles of shoes a sandal or

woollen shoe to till up level.

1
put on your clogs

and let us seek a shady place.

,

Extravagant.

1
to spend in a

reckless manner.

The side-posts or heavy pil-

lars wbieh i«)h()kl a gale

a tree resembling the cherry;

a thorny juiiiper to till a

crack with a wedge or regie t.

1

stop it up

with a wooden slip.

Fi+ora hand and a deed.

To nib, to wipe otf to

ij
' measure to play with in the

hand, to fumble to stop;

queer, angular.

] irregular, not a rectangle

angular.

^ I
to clean or brush so as to

injure.

A 1
g i& length and

measure its size.

_-
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III Pekingese. To strike.

1 1
po'Jnd it iu, as a tenon.

) To ti"- up, to secure to fet-

lei- tied fetters, bonds,

f;^ j
bou!Kl with cords.

1^ I
in

prisoii bound baiitl and foot so

tluit he cannot stir.

] a bridle that wliicli res-

] luy grief fetters me
like bonds.

Th« firsi is most used, but both

are neiii-ly synonymous with the

preceding.

A baiter to secure an ani-

inal to fasten with cords a
s"' bow-ra«k to remove.

1 ft:
she removed the warm

(liiisses.

I
u frame to retain a bow in

pro[)ei' shape.

To walk.

ifcjS^^ S 1
to advance rapklly, to

fast, to get on.

JjjgJ^ From J^eiy, words, and

To bleat], to harmonize to

adjust properly, to keep in

due nJatioiis to mature.

]
to adjust the dual

powers properly.

1
to arrange equably.

] to harmonize forces.

I
he in accordance

[with the decrees] tlcslruyed

the great Shang dynasty.

Old sounds^ sin, s:m sen, (ind zien. In

in Amoij^ siaii, siam, sim, cli

JMI-^ From a man and to go

,m\j above it; i. c. he who goes on, orZ
, precedes others.

First, before formerly, past

to go ahead to regard as first, to

put first a cause t.o begin; first-

ly previous dcccascfl, late, gone

before early, soon ibe ancients.

1
belbre am] after, in time or

place first and last various

times several things.

1 i
liglit heavy, as in weigh-

ing, when the beam goes up or

down.

1
or

1 my late father.

1
a good constitiitio!!, iu

full vig'oi'.

] ill front
\

foraierly, at Qint

date.

I|# Iw^t'ore previously, last time.

1
do you step aliL'jul

a little.

1 A "ly ancestors forefathers.

1 to strive to be first or get

ahead.

1 a forerunner, an avant-

coiirier, a liarbinger.

1
lie <icls as my spokes-

111:111 or iiR'SHenger.

1 to be i)reparcd Ikv

forehaiid.

S EUST-
Canton^ sin and ts'im j in Sivatow^ siun,

'iaiii, sail, and swan in Fuhchav, sieng,

la Slmnyhai^ si" nnd zi" — in (Sh[f" sliien.

1
tlie ken of a prophet,

sagacious.

1
tlie teacher on the

table a enpbuisiu for a

dictionary.

Read sieti To assume the pre-

cedence, to take the lead to put

first to be beforehand.

perba[)3 some one

will be ahead of you and

save it.

1 . t
press on ahead of one's SL^iuors

may be termed very disrespect-

ful.
'

Tj^l^ A fine pebble, inferior to a

CPyU gcui, such as red jasper or

c"eu ruse quartz.

Common rice wlun grow-

ls called
I

in Kiang-

nan by tha people, to distin-

guish it from ghuinoas

I'i je; ap.otlur jiaiue is
|

]

up[)lL'd to the grain,

(
(
( r'rom VIan and e. those

wlio dwell in wilds.

An iiiiinorfal hiunan souls

('mlm'd with tlMue powers

beings of benign nature iii-

s"noi, cli'"i, s"i'ia, yifen, sc'ii, '"/ siain

sing, cli'ieng, and cbieug

ferlor to gods, and having the power

of becoming invisible, like the Arab

jiuiiee fairies, called
|

and

]
the Budhists use it for

sanctiHcd personages or immortal

risfiis, of whom they make live

classes, heavenly, spiritual, Lunian,

earthly, and devilish an angelic or

(lisembodied man an old recluse,

who changes into another form but

does not die to become immortal,

deathless anything puzzling or

curious graceful.' 1
I am the genius

of the wine bottle.

]
angob, so called by tbo

1
or 1

to (lie lit. to

ramble with or go to the genii.

1
olysium, fairy land.

]
a fp.iry, an elf.

I ,|X [the cniperor] mount-

ed the fairy car, and ascended

to the far country.

1^ 1 to strive to become an im-

mortal.

I
the liquor of immortality.

]
liUie, slender^ lissome, grace-

ful, fiiiry-like.

1
tliJ touch-me-not flower.

(Iinpatkm
)
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1
si'riglitly as a fairy.

1 mystic arts of the Ra-

tionalists used for the sect, from

their constant reference to these

beings.

] the eight genii tbey are

deified mortals and regarded

now as the patrons of arts they

are of Taoist origin, and are

named as follows :

1 \\o\ who carries a

sword, and assists in fencing

he is worshiped by the sick.

carries a fan,

with which some say he fans

and revives the souls of the

tler>(l.

3. fl^ carries ^^{^W. basket

of flowers aud a sp;"Ti' and aids

florists.

4. carries a gourd

and crutch, aiul helps magiciaiis.

5. wears an titticiiil cap

and carries castanets the

patron of mummers ai iJ actors.

6. has a bamboo pencil-

cup, and guides writers and

scholars to a good style.

7. a youth playing the

tiute, who helps musicians.

8. "^ 1
a female standing on a

floating petal carries a

lotus flower, cLowrie and bas^ket,

and helps in housewifery.

From man and to moinit high

5 used for the last-

To caper and perform antics.

"
1 1

tbey hopped

and capered, the druukeu

fellows.

The original form Is composed of

-y^£:lV to rise aiul yreat^ con-
ti'acted ill conibination it is only

'S""
used as a primitive.

To rise high, as a bird j to

clitiib a height.

To walk roaucl and round

10 amble or pace, as in a

pantomime.

S§ ] to whirl, as dervishes

to "riggle and turn in a
ring.

Dressed.

] the clothes shaking

when walking the dress but-

tering iu moving.

From ffpk and n jnck or hoe it

is cliielly used as a primitive,

and aire re J in combination also

A iC I reud i/sien.

"Wild onions or leeks, with

which the shallot is sometimes

confounded from tu"ir similarity.

Small urider-clothes a gir-

dle clothes of hair or lea-

c/iic^ tlicTS waving, as a Hag.

1
her waving

girdle and tiowiug siiirts, were like

riiitteriiig pciiiioiis.

Vi'om silh and a sHj> used with

tiie nest.

Sim Small, tine, like silken fibers;

silk woven with black woof

and white ".'ai'p; ornaments hung

on the lapel tapering, delicate

mean, niggardly to prick, as ia

tattooing; iu silken work, denotes

ten fibers of silk or other luiiuite

threads atom-like, a inillioiitli

part.

1
til 10, delicate all the mi-

nute t_k' tails.

E 1 very great aiul very

small.

]
skillful work.

1
slender fingers.

1
it did not get dusty

iu the least.

1 a \ery little too small to

reckon.

From tcoman and a slip, as of

garlic leaf.

sie/i Similar to the last sleiuler

and sharp pointed duUcate,

slender, like a girl.

1
to perceive fully he knows

it all.

I
weak and delicate.

]
a bagatelle, a trifling

att'air.

]
artful, cuiiuing.

From metai and tongue

A kind of boe sharp acute,

iSicii Hue pointed a fish barb.

I
sharp-edged.

]
[he has a clevt^r] sharp pen.

1
skilled at riling

poetry.

Read (f'ien. To taku ii thing :

to cut, as with an ax.

From tlfit/ nitd to enter.

Tbe increasing light of the

^.sicH sun; rising higher aud higher,

to advance.

I
the kiiigdoiu of Siam

tlie tirst word is an imitation of

the native word Sa?/am, which

Pallegoix says means a brown

redd ish-ochery coloi*, alluding

to the hue of the people the

other word perhaps refers to the

Laos or Lolos people.

I
From heart and a".

I
Disputation, skilled in argti-

^sien meut shai'p-iuoiitlied, liti-

gious iiiSKlious flattering.

I
a smooth-tongued man-

1
look at these poor

I'o'i'l—' i e, those who miist

defend tLe'iv own case.

m
m
'ska

To take, to select, to feel

after.

It is also read ^ts'ien.

To suald to boil in water, as

for soup warm, comfortable.

]
to seal d the Lair off,

as from pigs.

From Jhh and sf"'ep but the

primitive is a contrnction of

repeuieil thrice, :uid a synonym of

I meanfiigyVoK'cy ; the second

I is obsolete.

The strong sraell of fresh

fish good, caller, fresh just

killed, as meat briglit, new, clean,

in good order.

1 a fish jMst caught.

] marine delicacies, a dainty

fresh from tbe sea.
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1
everything was

bright and new.

1
bran new goods.

I
new clothes.

1
a fine, fat fowl.

1 but the prince may
eat fresh game.

1
new tiowers.

1 1
fresh, nice, as game,

iriiit, or fish.

]
fresh tasted, pure.

Tlie second form, composed of

is :uk1. /;-'' is rarely used

is explaineil by upright ^ of

[• whom there are few; tlie tliird

form of J'rio and very is occa-

sionally met.

Few, rare, seldom rarely

used up, exhausted stand-

ing isolated, like lofty peaks.

] the people are few.

]
impoverished, not enough.

]
very few.

1
seldom seen.

1
humane people bow

few !

1
those

who love me are numerous, and

mv enemies are not few.

# f 1 the conse-

quences will be neither trifling

nor usual.

I
a race of Tungusic origin,

which came dowa upon north-

ern China in early times they

afterwards fouiulcd the Liao

dynasty, and \vore called Kitau^ in later years.

Musses oil (laiii[) walls and

ground low, mossy vegeta-

'sieu tioii growing iu patches.

] moss and lichens on

trees iiml bauks.

^ 1
the green mossy covering

on walls.

I
a moss scar i. e. a vestige.

From disease ami nr"'.

Tetter, ringworm scaM-

(sfen head scrofulous or leprous

sores scabby eruptions.

1 he has a ringworm.

1 a kind of lepra.

1 a leprous pak'li.

1 the white face.

] incurable morphew or scurf

//ict. an intractable disposition.

From shelter and new as tlie

phonetic.

\ A small storehouse for grain,

a place where it can be kept

clean and fresh.

]
granaries of different sorts,

the former being the smaller.

A small bamboo broom,

I
used by cooks to

clean the rice boiler.

a stout stockade or

abattis of halberds to resist

an. enemy.

To take up in the fingers.

] to hold a thing by

t sien the fingers.

cA rt* A small chissel burnished,

JTT^ briglil, as metal ends of

^skn the rim of a rhoiuboidal bell

a metal ornament at the

end of a bow chilly, raw, as

weatlicr.

it 1 it is gilded and pret-

tily adoraetl.

From hnlr and Jirst

plionetic

tl"

To molt, to renew the hair

or feathers glossy, sleek, as

newly molted birds.

1
the birds and beasts

shed their coats.

1
l-'rom fool and .fii'st it occurs

interdinnged with ^
and

to tread.

Barefooted to walk without

shoes to puL the naked feet on

the grouiul.

1 llli ilia life
i^'y*>u walk bare,

footed do not look down on the

ground.

1
tlishevcled hair and

bare feet.

From Jire and herd of swine,

A fire lighted on the moor

m or wilds, to drive out the

game a fire tiery.

1
left from the ravages

and burnings of troops.

] the soldiers have

clean swept the region.

From dot/ and siynet

contracted.

^sien The autumnal hunt taken

by the ancient emperors it

was also the time of a yearly pro-

gress and assize to kill.

]
a hunt.

1

)
)

From metal and to scatter the

second and unauthorized form is

now only used.

To castrate a fowl the first

is also read san^ and deHned

the trigger a cross-bow

a cross-bow.

]
a capon.

From silk and fountain^ or

siiKill the primitive in the

least used form gives the sound.

Thread of any kind fiae

cord or lines a clue, a trace

needlework a way for, a

chance for, a hope a rem-

nant or relic, like an orphan to

contimie a family.

] silk thread'.

I
to sew a rip or seam.

"~
•

1 a skein of silk.

1
to spin thread.

1 It 5he gets her living

by sewing.

I 1
a fancy aanie for a needle.

'

1
the stitches are coarse.

] to act the spy.

1
a slight chance for.

""^
' 1 a gleam of light.

1 to Lire a spy.

n ^ \^ 1 do a little more as

the clays lengthen.

I
to get a clue of.

1 a slow match a fuse.

it
]

inspect her needlework-

101
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.
j a spool or stick of

thread. '

a kind of hemp.

From contracted from to

lead, and ' saliva.

To desire, to covet to long

for morbidly an overplus,

a remainder to laud, to estimate

highly this character, or with the

radical added, is iised in Java

to denote the mango fruit.

I
to praise very highly.

1
or 1 too much a sur-

plus a profit.

1
he biglily exloUoil

his virtue,^ 1 do not be rulrd liv

your likings and whims.

] to delight in.

1
supply the- <M-

ciency with what is over.

]
name of a genie in ibe days

of Tsiu Chi-hwangti.

] all around there is

ease and plenty.

1 to long lor aflectiouatcly.

Eead ^yen. The path leading

under ground to a tomb by which

fortunate iiiHiiences reach it.

the second form is unusual.

Sleet suow and sleet fall-

ing, poetically called

rice star snow freez-

ing rain.

]
sleet.'. 1

'l>e"

Lbe snow begins to hill, there

is first a little sleet.

1
a schismatic Iroiu the Bud-

bist sect, a schism among the

Budhists an Indian word.

1
[it will be like] look-

ing up to catch the sleet ^ a

rain hope.

Old sounds^ sik, zik, zit, nnd zip.

seU, sip, and cli' eU

~t4t. Composed of snn and a coii-

EJ > tracted form of ^Jlesh cut up

^Si for jerking.

Dried meats old, a long

time ago, anciently loriiKT the

previous the time of a night.

]
olden, in former days.

]
oil a previous day.

]
formerly, whilom the pre-

vious case or person.

1 of old.

]
yesterday and long before.

# 1 I

it is not now as it

used to be.

I
it was the space

of one night.

r fri
of old in the ancient days, the

former men gave the practice or

example.

Jn Canton, sik, sek, and tsik in Swafoic^ sek, sia, cha, sip, and cb'ek

n Fiihchau^ sek, sik, and cli'ek in Shunyhal^ sib and zih in ChiJ\ shi.

]
an officer who jerked game.

i 1
[the Book of

Changes says] the sixth ami

third diagrams require dried

meat.

From meat and old ; like the last

^ it is also often read A///, for

a

candle, and used for to lay by.

Dried meat, or slices prepared

for a journey a long- time ex-

treme, very to lay aside, to put

down.

]
old, ripe wine.

4itm
and as theFrom hea

phonetic.

To compassionate, to regard,

to feel for to regret, to

scrimp, to be s[>aring of; close,

parsimonious.

] lamentable how sad 1

] stingy.

1
reckless of labor or

money.

I
careful of one's time.

^1 1

if the Great Yii cared for every

inch of time, we sbould regret

every line.

1
' do not dread a little

trouble.

1
careful of, not wasteful.

]
careful of one's self, not

exposing one's body or health.

1
don't miud a little

e.Npeiise.

]
pained for.

From day and to divide it is

also occasionally written like the

third form.

) Clear, bright to distinguish,

to discriminate a pale or

white face.

]
perspicuouR, clear.

st
I

to judge carefully,

to narrate clearly.' 1
to inquire into

what is difficult and have one's

doubts resolved.

B a clear eye and white

teeth.

1
her high forehead,

so white.

]
I white fair ami beautiful,

as a complexion.

, From wood and u.r

L'kih) to break, and tohi

rattle.
St

.

.

To Split N\ ood to distinguish,

to (liscrimiiiate to set oft or con-

stitute, as a new district from a

large one,

I
to cut up wood for fuel.

1 S to live together

but have separate meases.

I
to divide.
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1
a poetical name for the

]
to divide the patrimony.

an old name for the region

where Peking lies.

The shepherd's purse

{Capsdla

as greens.

{Capsdla or 27il(t<pi), eaten

I
a kind of [)aiiic grass.

%, t|*^ From watir find to s lit it re-

JTM sembles r/u.hj J^/f in Chehkiang.

' All affluent of the River Han
in the southwest of Honan

flowing by Sih-ch'uen hien
]

in Nan-yang fa to wash or

Kcuur rice the water in which it

has lieen cleaned.

I
the pattering of a driving

raiii-

1
be took up the wash-

ed rice and went oti*.

]
to clean rice.

JLLj^ A species of lizard like the

3jT/Tj Lacerta murali's, common in

SI central China, the
]

i, e.

the easy changing, from the

various hues it takes its skin

is thin, smooth, and livid, and the

head large it does not stir when

one approaches near, and is called

< from Its living among the

stones also the sow's

snake, and in Canton is known as

{ftS tlie slufs snake these

naiiius probably include two or

three species.

^•/l Sorrowful is
| ] ; it is also

*" defined to veueratc.

The character is thought to re-

present a, magpie hopping, as

peoplo wearing clogs often hop
(SI from one spot to another; used for

rs'iWi) find the next tlireo.

A wooden shoe open behind,

to keep one out of the mire, or an

over shoe into which the other

conId be slipped they were an-

ciently worn, and seetu to have

been highly omaraented large,

said of beauiR great repiitation.

1
[the diik*'] was easy

in his red pattens.

1
^ how glorious and

eiKlui'iug

A [ilant.

] an unusaal name
for the purslane {Portulacca),

because its leaves resemble

the sole of a shoe.

A Land which has been over-

^^mJ) tiowed by the tide and thus

^st become salt saltish.

] saltish, as lauds tbat

are overHowed.

7* The stone on which a pillar

^Mj) rests.

si 5^ 1 the base of a column

in Chinese houses it is solidly

laid in brick work, and intended

to support the structure when of

marble it is called | and

usually projects several inches.

A wave, the rolling of waves.

1
the power and motion

sik of wavey as Uiey rash on.

/I ' the roaring

waves, likened to a dragon's

scales.

From metal and change occurs

iiiteroluuiged with and used for

tsz'^ to give.

Tin pewter an alloy hard-

er than pewter, like white

copper, whose constituents vary

much according to its uses a gift

to grant, to confer a fiue^kind of

asbestos cloth.

1 H pewter articles.

] white lead.

1 and
I

are Straits' tin

and Bauca tin.

] bright pewter, ci fine sort.

1
tlie monarch thrice

gave hiiu his order.

] ifi^ an old name for Yiiu-yang

fu in the northwest of Hiipeh.

1 tin ore.

d uneruling and illimit-

r ' 1 or 1 to tin a

cop[)er dish to guard or bind

with pewter edging.

From dress and to change.

To expose tho breast through

si .1 single garment.

j
to bare the bosom in

bravado, to strip for a trial of

strength.

1
a thin jacket, which dis-

closes the body or the under

garment.

]
a sort of duster worn over

a tur garment.

Read ,P A night-gown a

swadiHiiig cloth or wrapper.

1
[the girl] will be

clothed with wrappers.

From heart and self.

A^^ A full breath, a gasp, a re-

si spiratioii to breathe, to

respire, to sigh to rest, to

desist and repose to produce

offspring interest on money to

suspend, to pat a stop to repose,

quiet a rest, a breathing-spell

a moment, a short time.

] an unusual smelU

-

I
fur a moment.

I
rest awhile, to intermit.

] to rest, to hold up.

1 to draw a long deep sigh.

1
I caa t stop pautiii<.

1 51 they are very useful

aiul i)mliul>k as cliildrea or

servants |
also means lit-

tle perquisites, as shavings or

scraps.

] chiUlren, posterity.

] to bear interest.

I
to have no more thought or

anxiety about.

] to over-indulge a child.

1 pacified, appeased.

1
to suspend military opera-

tions.
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i 1 to catcb the breath, to sob.

] to stop the breath used by

Budhists for samad/ii, the highest

degree of extatic conteiuplatiou.

t'l'om Jh'e and to stop as the

ijTp^ pbunetic.

To cover a fire ia the ashes

' to [)ut out a iire to quash.

]
put out the lamps.

] to knock out the fire, as of

a link.

tffl
I tlie rebellion is not

y t put down.

] to quench to put down.

1
is the fire yet put

out

1 the relics of the

[ancient] kings are obliterated.

A polypus.

]
or

I
a nasal poly-

pus or tumor in the nose, so

called because it interrupts

the breathing.

A place in the south of Tsi

state taken from it by Lu
another town was called

] in consequence, lying

north of the River Hwai in the

southeast of the present JUuing fii.

i
The wife of a son, grandson,

f@>) or nephew, is
]

or

^st
\

in the northern provinces,

it is used for the wifo of any

person, from the custom of regard-

ing her as a daughter-in-law.

I mother-in-law and daughter-

in-law.

1
a bride.

to get married.

To draw the breath an

Pl^\) ancient term used in Shan-

tung 5 to eat.

k-^ Intended to represent the half

- moon it forms the 36th radi-

• cal of a few heterogeneous clm-
t racteis.

Evening of the day, dusk late

the last day of a mouth or year
aslant, out of the perpendicular.

P

I
morning and evening.

] last day of the year.

1
a house out of line.

1 the Tth night of the 7th

moon, when women worship the

Weaver.

I
the morning cannot

secure the evening —— who can

know what a day will bring

forth.

1 1
why is

this the evening [of my joyj,

that I see again my goodman

f/rass and
1 last.

t; now used

i

The evening tide, night tide

name of a stream.

1
the ebb ami

flood beat ofl the waves.

From cave and eve.

The long da rk night of

death the gloomy tomb.

1
burial rites.

k-^l F 1*0in rfl a napkin and peo-

jtft i>le contracted, referring to the
'

. courtesies paid to guests inter-

*P' changed with the next.

A mat to sleep or eat on before

tables were used a table an en-

tertainment a repast to cover

with mats to spread out, to depend

on; a chair of a teacher rest, quiet.

] a banquet.

] au instructor.

I
to spread a feast.

1 or 1 to sit at table.

1 to mat the gromid

and sit duwu.

] a fellow-guest.

1
fire-crackers let off at a

feast.

] to break with, to cut one

viio was a friend.

—
1 f§ a single remark.

]
he rolled up (con-

quered) the empire like a mat.

1
arranging bis rarities

while waiting for official em-

relied on their long

enjoyed favors.

Ul * From

Jffig^ lui- the

Z A mat of any kind ample,

flowing, wide, as garments

laid up for use overgrown with

]
grass mat matting.

a rattan mat.

] to braid or weave mats.

1
mat bags, as of sugar.

] coarse rush mats.

ilffl ^ 1
tliis black robe fits

you well

~• Q 1 a roll of matting.

From heart and to dis-

tingiiish'

To investigate throughout, to

comprehend in all particu-

lars fully, altogether, minutely,

entirely every way both, uni-

tedly.

] to acquaint one's self with

inform yourselves about it.

I
I know all about it.

" ] I fully uiidersta!id it.

f 1 — knows all the details.

1
yourself in every-

thing train the officers.

From insert aii(i thoroughly.

The cricket.

1 it; r 1 4 t
tight crickets.

From flesh and varnish^ but the

older radical was P joint or

seal.

The knee to gather around

the knee, as children Jo.

I
a kind of shield an enlarg-

ed knee-joiiit.

] to bend the knee.

1
to hold the knee and

sing away quite at leisure.

]
or 5 1 the knee.

j T r
1

nes
children.

1
to creep.

1 to bend one knee.

% \ '^tk hliling their knees

and talking.
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1 ]
to go carefully, as

one in tbu dark. (Cantonese.)

r 1 r 1 m
5 the knee pau.

All amaranthaceous plant,

the
]

(or rather more

^si commonly or cow's

knees,) a cooling medicine

used in dropsy it is the bitter

stalks of the Pupalia genkulata or

Achyranihes aspercu both allied to

the amaranths.

if^k From wings antl white*

|—j ) A continued Hight to re-

peat the same act, to prac-

tice skilled, used to, ready

at custom, use, habit repeated-

ly, familiarized to mellow.

] to learn about appren-

ticed to.

]
habituated to, versed in.

1
to practice speaking.

1 'tR
practice will

lUJike it natural.

1
I have learned all

their usages.

]
I learned to esteem him.

1
to tlim'imglily con tbe

classics in<l hisLories.

1 1
gently

blows the east wind, and clouds

and rain come.

1
corrupted by evil example.

superficial learning

to learn ami not practice.

1 >^ men who
counted idleness a virtue.

1
[the omens] were all

favorable.

ges arise from

everybody prauliciug them.

A nolctl mountain in Sih-

ngo hien
]

in the

si south of YunuiUA iu Lin-

A hard wood a weapon

having this hard wood iu it.

1 iu Canton denotes

any hard wood besides pine

or fir, as olive, rose-wood,

pride-of-iudia, &
The noise made by one slii-

veriug' with cold.

]
] the cry of one chilled

tUrougb.

1^^^ p'l'oin place and wet.

jjl^) Luw, marshy laud a mo-

m rass or wet grounds, whenct;

streams take their rise what

grows ill swampy spots.

I
a department in the west

of Sliansi, near the Yellow

River which includes the
]

iiiarshcis near River Fan.

]
liiarsby fields.

1
lie measured tbe

marshes and low lauds.

1
ill the marshes the

mulberries are beautiful.

J* From silk and to change ,

^^Tj with> a shirt.

used

" Fine cloth of hemp, fit for

uuder-clotbing.

From a }>ro}>erty and blood.

HI1Il> To distribute largesses to

^si destitute people.

Z,'? 1 to give aid to the poor.

1
to help the frieudless,

old or young.

From fjarment and dragon*

The lining of garments a

si court dress a robe faslenetl

on the left side to liiuj or

attach to garments collected to

invade, to make a foray, to steal

into to inherit hereditary, de-

sceiuling iu a family repeated

beciuise united or drawn to^^e-

ther 5 inhermit attached.

I
a lining.

— 1
one suit of clothes.

1 hereditary protection and

pension —— for tiie merit of

my ancestors.

j
a hereditiary rank

having no alterations it is a

special favor.

1
a hereditary baron.

1
to couic into the dignity.

] to pursue or surprise an

enemy.

]
to make a raid.

1
to come around npon

the enemy irom behind.

]
^ the air 1)1ows up tbe

sleeve.

1
they do not correspond

or refer to each other.

]
this is regarded as

advantageous.

1
to write another

essay on ihe same subject.

]
to divine because it

was not lucky.

]
the auspicious omen

has been repeated.

1
the odor

of the opium cluigs to biiu.

I
chilled ku the bone.

1 to adopt a nephew

as my heir.— I
one priesdy surplice.

1
I availed myself of

the cbauce and got the advan-

tage to seize on for a slight

ofiense.

From rain and practiced,

A great and continuous rain.

1 a heavy rain.

I
a tribe of people liv-

ing on the headwaters of the

River Yaluh in Manchuria towards

riorea, spoken of during the T!aug
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s isr_

Ohi .tonnfh, sin. siin, ziin. and sum. In Can fon, sun, san, sain, enitl t am in Sirafoic, sin sim and cb'in

sin and chim — in Fuhckau^ sing and seiig in Shanghai^ sing ami zing in Cfi[/'" shin.

; in Amoy,

c

From '~"
' one and error, ex-

plained as depicting the arms of

u mail holding up a thing, and
s*

referring to the sorrow one feels

at, winter coming it is the 160th

radical of a few characters relat-

ing to bitternesses occurs used

for the next and > birthwort.

The eighth of the ten stems,

which corresponds to metal and

the west a slightly bitter, sharp,

pnngent, or acrid taste whence,

by nef. (because a peppery taste

makes the tears run,) toilsome, suf-

fering, grievous, sad the melan-

choly feeling in autumn when vege-

tation turns sere.

or
1

workmen's wages,

a soldier's stipend, or courier's

allowance.

1
fiv'e varieties of allia-

ceous vegetables.

1
I will not seek

for myself its painful sting.

1
bit':ng peppery.

1
name of Ti-ktuh, b. c.

2435.

1
acrid.

]
the Magmlia yukm.

\
sad and painful.

m From nx and ivood standing.

To cut wood to renew, to

in improve or restore to add,

to increase to grow bet-

ter new, fresh, the latest just

made, the best recent, late a

field tilled two years.

] A and ]
a bride and

bridegroom.

1
these river fish are

fresh.

1
a newspaper.

]
new-fashioned.

1
or

1
the new y«ar.

1
his virtuous example

tlaily increases its influence.

1 to improve the people.

1
try a new one.

1
make it all over new.

1
lately, recently,

1
to reform and be-

come better.

From plants and mw.

Fuel wood cut for the fire

brambL.'S.

] firewood.

1 grass for fuel.

1 cut down that mul-

berry tor firewood.

to carry faggots.

1
give him Lis living

ev(_ny mouth.

1
cut it down and

burn it.

*L

4 (

1

The original form represents the

two lobes uf the lieart the se-

cond fr>rm is used in combination

underneath as in and the

third on the sule it is the 6 1st

radical of characters relating to

, tlie feelings.

Tlie physical heart, consi-

dered as the lord of the

body, and regarded by the

Chinese as one of the five

senses aii'l ruled by tire the cen-

ter, the niidille, as a wiuk or the

heart-wood the mind or uiider-

staadiiig the will, iiiteation, mo-

tive atfections, desire origin,

source the tifth of the zodiacal

constellations, answering tu a An-

tares and ~ and r in Scorpio.

1
he has human feel-

ings '• € not like a brute.

]
or

1
not alarmed,

imperturbable.

1
clear-headed, attentive.

1
in tlie mind to bear

on the heart.

1
certain of, not mistaken.

1
A a trustworthy man.

]
or

] design, intention,

1 1
our views tally exactly.

1
absent-minded.

1
cbaiitable, good,

graLethl.

I
capricious, suspicious.

] my view, my notion.

] meridian, the zenith.

]
he careful in doing it,

pay aLLeiitioii to it.

1
in hopes of, one's ex-

pectations blossoming.

I
willful, designedly also I

have a heart, thank you, I am
obliged.

] to reform, to recover one's

senses.

1 01
1

hollow, tubular.

1 or 1 be very care-

ful to reiueiiiber it.

1 or ] be careful.

1
tbe real intention.

1 0^ you are very dull

of perception.

] be easy about it.

]
my heart receives it; a

form of declining an invitation

or present.

1 ^ my intention is not

given up.

1
what

tliDse men have ii their thoughts

I can measure.

1
a credulous disposi-

tion-

1 1 t^ or
1 1 ^ ^ con-

tinual thought of, set on doing;

persevering, energetic.

words are the

hearts's voice.

]
fearful and trembling.

]
the heart's seal, a term for

tile sK'ustu Lpi when drawn on

an image of Budha.
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] another's heart, a Budhist

term fur parachitta djuana, the

knowledge ot'auotbcr's thoughts.

1
^ it is as you have a

miud for it.

• The axle of a wheel, as the

L cumpositiuii of the characLer

iudiuates.

X Name of a small state, the

ijls/Q 1 5 existing in the 8hang

silt dyiiiisty its location is uu-

certaiu.

From JC ivork and Q vinnfh,

denoting confusion, with

a

hand above nud inch below,

^Siui to indicate measuriny^

To put tilings to rights to

search lor, on the track of; to in-

vestigate, to seek to use or em-

ploy to continue soon after, pre-

sently; coininouly, usually tempo-

rarily, unexpectedly a measure

iu the Chea dynasty like that of

the outstretched arms, about a fa-

thouj, called eight cfi^ili.

1
or

1 I c:iut

find it.

to wish re of, as a good

story to inquire furtluT into.

1 usual, ordinary, coininou

said of expressions and articles.

I
to hunt after.

]
died siulJeiily.

]
to seek for.

1
a thousand fathoms

high very lofty, up ia the

clouds.

to investigate tlio-

roiighly.

I I
to study iuto the reasons of.

1 I have thought of a

[llflU.

]
yesterday. {Cantonese.

^

]
10 try to kill one's self.

] to search widely for.

1
to meddle with.

From water and to sefk.

A Steep bank where the

i^M/i water is deep.

a prefecture iu the south-

east oi Kwangsi.

II the guitar of Sin-

yaiig, I small stream near Kiu-

kiaiig ou the Yaiiglsz' Kiver.

The knob at the end of the

«i* guard of a sword, called its

nose the etlge of a sword

a sort of dirk.

1
he bung a sword

over bis bed.

]
an ancient name of Yen-

pi iig fu in Fabkien.

^h|7 A ijlace called p[ ]
in early

C^y times, now Wei liica

^Si'ti in the east of Shantung

auoLlier town anciently call-

ed 1 in the time of Cben, is

now known as Kung hieu

iu the west of Houan ou the 11. LoL.

Also read syin.

A large fish, with a long

^silii nose, found iu the Yangtsz'

Kiver, otherwise called

or the snouted sturgeon.

1 1^ .ffi, the sturgeon brought to

1*0king from the Soiigari Klver.

'^^4* From fish auj a fatho
l^ff- its length.m from

i The sturgeon it is often

written like the last, but the

fish ai'ti unlike; in Peking, this

character is also erroneously writ-

ten from the similarity of sound

1 SI the sturgeon at Canton,

nvUltc it is sometimes reared.

Xf^t A marine swimming crab

(J|J"iJ* Pilu!"mts called ] or

^siia greenish crab, from the color

of its shell, which is nmgli

and hairy it is cunmiuii about

Lewcbcw and Formosa.

An iron boiler which sup-

ports a wooden tub like a

^smi barrel ia shape, with short

feet the cover was (tiie third

of its size, and the shapes were

probably ditVerent some of Lliein

were all iron quick, speedy.

..,, 1
who

cooks tliu lisU I'll wash his

caldrons and boilers for him.

All affluent on the north of

the Yaiigtsz' River in Sz,'

.wu ch^ien interchanged with

iu the natiie of Tsien-shan

liien
I

i district near the

capital uf NgiiiiUwui.

£—*v > From man and ivords q. d. " a

1 man's words are true if they

IH cannot be believed, they are not

Ul man's words j" occurs used for

(S flit It to declare.

Sincerity, truthfulness, integri-

ty, faith; one of the or live

virtues a man of his word to

believe in, to confide in, to trust

to accord with, to follow a seal,

a stamp, wbich gives ground lor

trust a letter or note a nies-

seiigcr two nights' loilgiiig to

express or declare.

1
the envelop of

a

letter.

] uitheiitic, Nvortliy of belief.

]
1 cannot altogether

believe it.

1
'e "iinot declare or

make good oiu' [)roinise.

2 1
crediilcus.

I
incredible faithless, doubt-

ing.

] to falsity one's word, to

retract a promise.

1 f y to Ibllow one's nose, to

giul JibouL.

]
to talk at riiiidoiu.

-g
]

news, rumor.

1
faith, belief.

]
a rca<ly ixMinian.

1 1 a pleasant letter

] a tin 11 trust lu.

1 a man of probity.

]
a genial air tliat "i^i'iis

the llowors.

1 a IxiUeviiig woman in

Hudlia.

]
8ti>pi>ed up, ol)6tructe(l,

as a pipe.
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j
arsenic in powder.

1 ]
to entertain a man

four days.

1
a faithful agent.

1
it seems worthy of

1
a gunpowder match.

> From water and rapidJiight it

differs but little from fari^ to

To aprinkle watery, wet

quick, as a courier a guard-

house or post-housej placed about

ten li apart on the high roads.

I
to sprinkle and sweep.

] a station along water-courses

or canals.

]
a station for guards.— I

a stage of a league be-

tween the stations. {Catitoyiese
)

1
each guard at the

various banks.

] a guard-bouse.

Quick, swift, hasty to hurry

like a wolf to its prey.

]
fleeting.

1
quick as thunder.

] vigorous and quick, zealous.

T II as ii clap of

thunder wLich gives one no

time to stop the ears a word

and a blow.

1
hurry your pace

after hiiu.

'
Kun

From words aud quick.

XtJ\ To inquire into judicially, to

Ihai^ investigate to examine to

wrangle, to speak sharply to,

to scold to accuse to direct to

move to cure to announce to to

admonish bickerings, squabbles.

1
to interrogate judicially.

] to try in court, to examine

a prisoner at the bar.

1 to seize and take to trial a

bearer of a warrant to wrest

people's words captives to be

questioned.

1
asked about his deal-

ing and intercourse with him.

I
none are willing to

tell the truth to the king.

] a trial in open court.

]
oral testimony at a trial.

1 to salute after the man-
ner of a Budbist priest, with

closed palms.

I
to initurrogate by the ques-

tion.

]
to try and sentence.

A mushroom or agaric, those

with a slender stalk to dis-

tinguish them from the thick

stemmed kinds or monceron

they are dried, and form an article

of trade under the name of
|

or tile last term being an

equivoque.

1
ground iimsbroonjs.

Tlie first character ia iDtenddd

to represent the temporal suture

before it grows up it is now
seldom used.

The sinciput the calvaria,

]
the fontanel in a babe.

] bis fontanel

bits grown up you can't

hoax (lim now. (Canfofiese.)

I
the common skull-

cap, worn in China.

Oil I sou HI I, sing. In Canton, sing in

sing and seiig

From H .''" which

tioij of crystal.

s a contrac-

aiid to

bear exphiiiied that " tlie semi-

nal inHiience of nature ascends and
arranges itself into stars."

A star, a planet, a meteor a

spark a dot, a point spotted,

dotted over miscellaneous quick
;

shooting the 25ih of the zodiacal

constellations, answering to Alp-

hard a Hydra aud others near it

a classifier of lights, and applied to

islets or whatever studs a surface.

1 or — oue star.

1 or
1

a shooting-star.

1
a single light, as of

incense sticks.

1 P an aerolite.

s:isro-
SivntoWf seiig, s"l', rt«(f ch*"e; in A"")!,, seng, sin, and t*im in Fuhchau^

in Shanghai^ sing and zing in Citi/uy shing.

]
the groups of stars.

]
scattered like stars; sprinkled

over, as g( ild-leaf on lacker- ware.

] ]
a few only, sparse.

] f
the sea of Stars, regarded

as the source of the Yellow Kivei*.

I
are the ] five planets,

vi:. ] Venus, ] Mer-

cury, ] Mars, ] Jupiter?

and ] Saturn.

] fixed stars.

]
] the stars stars starry,

. spotted, numerous white hair

hence a
1

one

who can count the stars, denotes

a careful aceoantaut, a skillful

and particular reckoner.

I
an astrologer, a fortune-

teller.

] sparks.

I
the positions of the stars.

] the affiur is quite spoil-

ed.

] beggared, as from a

lazy wife.

1 a timely aid, a helper in

distress as — 1
an

unexpected deliverer.

]
the milky way=

] marks on a steel-yard.

]
tbe starry dwelling, a Bud-

hist term for Magadha in India.

]
a fleet courier who goes by

night.

J
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] zero on a steelyard.

1 a robljcr.

]
the day set for a wedding-

1
the zodiacal star that rules

the year.

1 to see stars, as when

one is hit on the eyes.

1 R£ 0^ the stars twinkle.

] my little concubine.

| f:& 1.
thmiglUs are

all on my business.

1 ^-f: 'life
to travel by night.

_

®- 1
to brandish a fire-arrow.

1
he yoked his carriage

bv still -light.

1.1 he is a Can-

taiikrious fellow.

I
U) till up and nieud

tho gap with star-light haste

I. e. as quickly as possible.

1
Orion's belt is seen

in the door some think three

stars in Scorpio are meant.

i^^^ A raging, hot 'fir

y

/It

From he<irf atid staf or ti> px'-t-

7/tiiie the second form is least

used.

Intelligent to consider, to

coni[jrehend awed tran-

quil, still, passionless, im-

perturbable.

to rccull Lo mind.

f
ast ute, shrewd.

]
] false, as a deceptive face.

1 1 1 m
a clever man feels for jiuotlicr,

as a brave mim l<n-cs a hero.

Froi'i,//''•/' anil ttfar as the pho-

netic siuular tu the next.

c

•/,'/ Sin all, gaiigliouic protuber-

ances growing in the Hesh,

pustules like rice measly flesU

rank, noisome, strong, frowzy.

I
a goatish smell.

]
stinking, rancitL

1
a bad reputatioa.

]
smell of newly killed meat.

I
odor of newly caught fish.

I
a smell of meat new flesh.

M Putrid, bad fish.

® 1,
^vben

si"
'J

you cat tisb, lookout for tlie

bad oiiufj when you take

a chance, don't mind the

hazards.

The curtain of a cart is
]

whether of cloth or not the

^st ii.ij plirase is also written

meaning to screen from stars,

aiifl exhibits the tendency of the

(.'hinese language to multiply syiio-

iiyms.

From metal and born the first

fun" gets the phonetic.

The rust of iron, called

or dress of iron soim!

ap[)ly it also to verdigris.

1
a musty or rusty

taste or smell.

!

/

A singular colored ape, the

1 ] a name derived from

smg tS oil account of its in-

ttjlligence probably the new-

ly discoveroLl Ilhinopithecus voxel-

lanii of David, found in Sii'ch^iea

it is described as having yellow

hair, sharp ears, and a human-like

face strange stories are tok] of its

ability to speak, wear shoes, drink

wiiK', ami go ill companies.

1 1 a wild kind of Kbam iius

or Jiijiiltc pUuD.

I
|g .small red hair rugs.

is A letl or chestnut color a

"^IF brovii loam color lusty,

fat, strong.
'

1
following- with

;i red bull in the otierings.

1 1 how nicely adjusLed

is tbe horn bow.

1 strong with wide horns.

J
Usoil witli the last.

Lithe and strong, like a horn

si"fj bow.

These two forms are cpnsidered

identical, but are soniuied dilFer-

ently the second is (.Oang,

A preparation of sugar

molded into forms cakes

with sugar in them.

I
sugar cakes.

1 sweet pastry.

1
when the

lot'js of the pandean pipe are

heard, we'll iheu buy tlie soft

bonbons iu the warm days

this usually refers to tbe wor-

ship at the tombs in April.

CTj^Q l'i'oni wine and star but the pri-

t3^F iiiitive is said to have been

^sing making it the same as ch,iny Si

To awake from intoxication,

to become sober lo rouse up to

wake one to incite, to startle, to

stir up one awakening, arousing,

as ail appeal.

1 or 1 or !1
I

to wake

one wake him up.

1
to get over a debauch.

1 to attract one's uutice, to

catch the eye.

1
words to startle yeo-

pl", and excite them t() thought.

]
to give attention to.

1
calling to besotted

errorists who will not listen.

1
d()iit niaku a noise

to waken him.

1 all are be-

sotted except me, who alone am
awake, —— I e, virtuous.

1
til artise

the dreaiiiiiig ago as does tha

matiu bell.

Kht ) From fiCftrt nnd to heaf*.

Natural disposition, temper,

,s'?" s[)irit a quality, property,

fjiculty naturally, uucon-

strainedly to enjoy from or by

nature the limit given by nature.

]
»

[ the disposition.

1
obstinate, laulish.

* 1
flighty, unsteady no

perseverance.

102
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IE 1 a good memory.

1
tender-hearted earnest

iu iloiiig things.

I
lull, as a stupid pupil.

] natural gifts.

]
lite, existence.

1
what kind ofa temper

has he

]
hasty, irascible.

I
the medicine is cool-

ing.
-

] willfully, determined.

i' . 1 that you may
fulfill your life.

1 to cultivate and de-

velop the true spirit, as the Ra-

tionalists do.

mental philosophy, meta-

physics.

testy, peevish, a quick

temper.

SIOH.

-fl/-) A surname of a family or

pi~rL clan a clan to bear a son

si/i(/^ a man, one of that clan.

I
the surname.

[g] I
of the same surname.

1 or 1 what is your fami-

ly name '

1 or
1
my poor or bumble

name is Wan 5,

] the people, whose leading

clan names are contained in the

1 or Hundred Clan

Names iu the Shu King it

occurs for famous officers.

]
people, maukiiul.

1
of the same sur-

name but not relatives.

1 or 1 to conceal the name.

1
to buy or bet on the

names of the successful candi-

dates a form of gambling.

SIU.

1
what is his surname

name and style

1 the two men Tsui

and Lin.

] changed his surname.

]
that mail Wei.

1 a double surname, as

Sz'ma in writing the and

of the Chinese, the two

should properly be distinguished

by capital letters, as

Wang Yiii-i,/, '
Wfinjiii Iteh, not Wangyiui or

AVrui-jiu - i - teh in some cases

the surname and name are se-

parated 1)V the title of an officer,

as 'tg Colonel Chang
Hwau the Muuciius do not use

their clan names, and conse-

quently.'their given names should

be written together, as Iiqf

Muhchango or Muh-chang-o.

Old sound, siak. /" Canton, seuk

yf>|ff From knife and a likeness.

p'j ) To cut or pare off, to shave,

^io^ to scrape off to erase to

(s'Vw extort from to despoil, to

ViW seize territory to deprive

of title or rank impove-

rished debility a graver with

which, to erase characters.

] to trim, to mend, as a pen.

in Siva to IV, siak — in Amoij^ stat

in Shanghai^ siek in C!iij\ sh6a.

1 to correct and polish.

]
to dismiss from office.

1 vH scraped very thin.

]
to seize territory.

1
his [state] is al-

ready greatly iiupoverished and

reduced iu size.

1
petty gains.

in Fukckav, siok and swoli

1
I cotiUl not make it

up if I scraped ray bones.

1
to shave the whole head.

] sleazy, as cloth.

to trim down to revise

and correct, as a composiliou.

1
t lose the respect of

others-

]
no traces are left.

Old sounds
^

sin, ziii, sok, and zok.

SIXJ_
In Canton, sau, yau, tsau, and Is'.iu in Sivaton\ siu and cli'ii in A moy^ siu :

c

food,

ased

up;

1 and zin :in Fuhchau^ siu seu, and wong —— in ShajiyJu

ashamed, bashful, confused cha-

grin to nourish to bring forward,

to employ conscious of demerit

or guilt, unworthy of.

I
to know shame, to have a

sense of honor.

]
iusaltedj disgraced feeling

guilty.

From sheep and ^0 one of

the twelve branches, meaning
fo enter^ i, e. brought iti as an
olfering.

Viands, delicacies, savory

for which the next is also

to present, to send in or offer

to feel ashamed, to blush

sliiii.

sbarae-
1

or
1

abashed,

faced, bliisbiiig.

all sorts of delieacies.

^ 1 no feeling, callous to,

brazen-faced.

1 he felt abashed after

he had spoken.

] to redden, to blush.
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m(

(
sm

Used with the last the first is

most cuinmoii.

To present savory food to

^ another to feed or nourish

delicacies.

1
a present of food.

I

1
how

cai) I look for these eight

kinds of dainties?

I
to send a toothsome gift.

From JUsh ami fjJC that it

is constantly intercbanged with

the next.

L

Dried meat meat prepared

with spices to prepare to

enlarge to play on an adverb

iutimatiiig difficulty iu reaching, as

a place or time.

1
to set to rights, to gorern.

1
a teacher's wages.

]
very far.

I
a very long time.

]
to make longer.

1
to show respect by eenduig

one a present.

1
hills anJ streams in-

tervene between us far sun-

dered.

XkSC. From that aud ^ pelage

^ 11^^ used with the preceding.

^siu To adorn, to clean up or

renovate to repair, to mend
to adjust, to regulate •) to cultivate,

to practise, to study bow to do,

and often precedes other verbs as

an auxiliary to chasten, to examine

and school to increaso
j
long.

1 fife
to dress elaborately to

Lcaiitiiy.

]
to rebuikl or repair, ay a

house.

]
to repair, to fit np.

]
to regulate.

I
to act correctly.

]
to vi'k<^ a, letter.

1
t»j do good privately.

]
his virtue has availed

to bring bliss.

ffi the officers carefully

assisted their Bovercign.

1
lie failed ia acting

riglitly.

tlie four sfceecfe were

long and stout.

1 ^ act as the go-

between.

] iLe former wortliies.

]
nourish the good that is

in you, as the beggars cry out.

m From inchsure and mew, indie at-

iug the purpose.

^siu To imprison, to confine - to

hHu handcuff imprisoument a

prisoner a place of deten-

tion the accusation, the plea.

1
cage to carry prisoners.

I
a felon.

] a jailer to oversee prisoners

1 a jail.

1
iiiiprisoned for a long

time.

< 1 g examine

tlic evidence in criminal cases,

and reflect on it five or six days.

m From ivnicr and prisoner it is

also read often ojiu.

tSiu To swim to float,

tch^iu 1 bold in swimmiug.

]
to swim.

]
to swim across the

river.

A kind of gyuandrous plant,

( 1, the
]

which is regarded

^ch^hi as felicitous because it liow-

ei'.s iLiX'e times in a year.

fjTt
Another name for the |

F*| "01 a long thin fish of ibe

^t^'u pike family like the Thrijssa,

which deliglits to gambol on

tljo water its llesli makes an ex-

cellent condiment

Also read ^Uia. A kind of fish

witli spines on its bead, which are

supposed to prove tbat it was

transformed from a crested bird.

mi
Wu si

To put a cnippcr on a Iiorso
;

crupper aiiothcr says, to

shackle a horse's foro legs.

Water ia which rice has been

boiled or rinsed.

1 jf make it

slippery with nee gruel.

sin'*

Fvoni ffi'ain depicted with its

ripe hmd hanging down.

Grain in seed, which then

bends in an easy, graceful

way to flourish, to grow beautiful

adoniecl, fair, comely accomplish-

ed, cultivated, elegant first, best

to fill the ear to seed.

I
cultivated talents, ?. e. a

graduate of the lowest grade,

a bachelor of arts.

]
an accomplished scholar.

1
[mau is] the best

Ibing in nature.

]
delicate lineaments, lino

manners.

]
green and charming, as a

tine garden.

1
usually fine looking.

1
[it is, or she is] beau-

tiful enough to feast on.

1 the beautiiul waters, a

district iu Kia-hiiig fu ia Clicb-

kiang.

]
embroidered eyebrows, a.

tiuy yellowisb-gi'een warbler (a

Sylvia), with a white riug around

each eye.

The rust of iron, steel, tin,

or other metals, called its

dress an oxide.

T 1 r
1

rusty,

r Listed.

. 1 that

iellow is very stingy.

vmligris.

Tlic second form is read ^feu in

the Dictioiijiiy, niid defined a

>
strip of cotton batting but it is

more tVequemly used ns an ab-

breviation of the Hi'st ellameter.

shi) To embroider to adorn with

iieedlc-work of various co-

IniH embroidery ornamented,

finbellished variegated, figured,

beautified to illustralc a book with

prints.
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I
or 1 to embroider.

]
^ a young lady's chamber.

1 ^ the Hytlraiigca flower.

the Iloya earnoscu

I f J a worked bandkerchief.

worked in gold or colors,

is 1
[handsome as] pic-

tured dragons and embroidered

plioenixes.

1
[Duke Cbcus] ta-

pestried coat and worked frock.

I 1 to stitch and em-

broider.

1
to tattoo or mark the face.

1
a finished <ind elo-

quent scholar.

I'—rom clothes and hj or through.

Tin The sleeve to draw up the

SiV hands to put a thing into

the sleeve to receive in tbe

handj to pocket.

]
the cuff-

1
a woman's embroidered

sleeve.

]
to hide the bands in the

sleeves.

or ] an official sleeve

, or cuff like a horse's hoof; it is

a Mancbu style of dress.

1 to sleeve to take a thing

with, particular care, as a letter.

] a chief, a head, a chairniau.

Old sounds, sin, zin, and dziii. In Canton

sang and chong

>fc^ From d(nj and to incloset

C pi which is regarded as a contrac-

^Sun tion of ^ a time.

A decade of days or years

a complete or finished lime; all.

entirely in mourning, it is a period

of seven days a stated time for
\

reviewing lessons; wide-spreading.

]
ten days.

I
the seven weeks of deep

mourning.

] sixty years of age.

] one month, divided into

] and ] and ] or

first, muldle, and last decade.

1
the guests sat dowii at

the tables in three sets.

I
a full year.

1
hen [the princes]

have all come, then make it

known to them.

1 1 many times

bavc you reviewed tliem

* 1 a year has

oOO days and 6 decades more.

'i^ t A herbaceous plant,
]

i^J iiaving a. yellow fiowcr ami

s6" red fruit, which fattens those

who eat it ; used for the next.

s tr:isr-

Sim, sun, and ts'un in Swatow, suu

in Shanghai, sing, dzing, tsing, and sung

Afrt A small and shortlived feudal

cR/[i state in tbe Chen dynasty,

^siiti under tbe Tsin state, now

Pu-cbeu fu in the

southwest of Shansi.

From wafer and decade it re-

sembles in form, and the

nest ill sense.

A liranch of the River Han

in the south of Sbensi, on which

Siiiii-yang hieu
]

stands

near its junction to weep silently

justly, really distant even, equal-

1
to shed tears.

1
they

ue not like Shub, who is really

adiairubie and humane.

I
really suitable,

pj 1
alas, for our stipula-

tion I

Kt-^ Interchanged with the last,

c
I pj Sincere respectful, stern

^siia pleasing, kind to cherish

veneration for attractive, as

virtue.

1 1
bis virtues were cou-

~~in Amoy^ sun and tsun in Fuhchatij

in Chifiij sliiun.

From to go and all it is often

(.-^Qj wrongly written ^ from ihe
"

.. similarity of their radicals and" occurs interchanged with it aud

51^3 to comply.

All aroimdj pervading every-

where a camp to follow, to ac-

cord to cause to employ quick,

in baste generally, somewhat.

]
quick, witty, bright.

1
to follow rectitude.

I
to fLilly and quickly under-

stand.

1
to comprehend fully.

1
to uphuld another, to stand

up for tbe undeserving.

ItAit A species of gem anciently

cXrJ brought by the tribes from

the eastward, called
]

which seems to have been

brandling coral it is used as a

proper name.

]
sincerely honest.

]
tremblingly attentive.

From to speak and (dl as the

phonetic*

To inquire about, to inform

one's self thoroughly to

deliberate or consult.

to investigate fully, as an

officer-

1 the whole city will

make a good sized sleeve, i. e.

store-room.

) A caverncus cliflF under a

bill a ravfiie or gorge.

% 1 to see the far

off glens and cuffs through

the windows.

] a sheer cliff.

) Also read ^ylu.

A coarse jade or jasper called

] p
used in making

pipe mouths.

a variety of a whitish color,

used for ear-drops or ear-plugs.
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j
to ask particulars.

5 to consult with and

hear what is Hakl.

I
to ask about one.

1
take measures against

tbu liiuUs of your foes.

] to pliiu witli, to deliberate

together.

Atirt Hills sfcretchingbeyond hills

cPI hJ abrupt, up and tlown, as bills

t^sila appear.

1 ^ a grotesque and

singular hill-

From streams and to go; the first

is regarded as the correct form.

To go about from place to

place ia order to examine

what is doing to go on a

circuit to cruize, to patrol

a course at a feast, to fill

up the glfSSL'S all around.

]
JjjE the governor of a province.

]
a supervisor or judge in a

f^sS or township.

]
special aids to the chief

provincial authorities.

]
on bis beat, as a watcli-

ru"ii or a paLroling police.

]
to go on a visit ot* inspec-

tion,

1
revenue cruisers.

] to reconnoure to btait ou

:i cruise.

1 to secretly learn rumors.

1 to patrol the streets like

"T tide-waiters or policemen.

I'rom to go and a shield.

To follow a leader, to revolve,

^sm go around with to comply

with, to accord to go about

and examiuc, to perambulate to

soothe or consolo easy, docile.

I ]
orderly, leisurely.

]
to accord with the

custom or law.

1
to comply with good

iunucuceH.

]
to observe tUo laws.

1 fiK lazily hiiKleriiig :"i

affair, dilatory and obstructive.

1
something that can

be dc[ieiided on.

] ^ docile, coiiSL'iciiLious.

1
disposals of Hea^

von go ou ill their circuits.

he ran along close by

the wall and got away.

J
Fine silken cords for bind-

c/)y 1 1 ings tassels, ornaments a

^siun pattern or law.

1
bound it with

nuatiy colored silks.

I
spindle of a spinniug-wheel.

{Cantonese')

1
silk bands and cords.

1
reason its rule.

From horse aud stremns.

A tame, docile, well-bred

f^sani horse yielding, luild, amia-

ble, mellow to tame lo

attain to gradually.

] tractable, well-trained.

clegmit, poUsbed.

to reach gradually to.

]
tame trained animals.

To pat, to stroke to encour-

age, to take a synipathiziug

si'ui interest in.

Ifjj* ] to condole wilb, to

jtacify by caressing.

From hamhoo and a decode oi* to

yuh: the llrst form is coniiuoii-

est.

The tender shoots of bam-

boo a sprout, a shoot, as of

asparagus u tenon, a dove-

tail conical, pointed pvo-

j;'ting.

1
or

1
bamboo f^lioots

the JEft 1
from Chclikiang

are tlio best.

1 ('I'
1 $6 'split f^lioots dried

tor export.

1
"> join every part

nicely uceordlng to rule.

I
salted sprouts.

^ ]
cone-slioots, the tender stalks

of the Ibjdropynim lat;J'ul;.
]

ii peaked hill an aigiielle.

1
conical, pyramidical.

1 to circumcise a Mobain-

medaii term.

Read iifun. A variety of fine

bamboo whose flexible splints make
fine mats.

C^#-#^ 1 l'"roni bird :mil ten the first

rj \ form is used in the classics.

' A falcon, kestrel, or harrier

a comiDon bird of prey,

wh'wh is said to
]

spare pregnant birds it flies

swiftly, and is fabled to be

traiisformod from the pie.

J the falcon always

bits its quarry-

1
rapid is that flying

falcon.

Tho cross-beam of the frame

ou which bells or drums are

hung ill temples a species

of tree the first was au

ancient disLiict in Fu-faiig

liien in the west

of Shensi on the Itiver Wei.

Dangerous lofty, steep, as

monnUiLns severe, stern, im-

cl petuons.

I
exceedingly Ligli.

]
precipitous, dangerous.

1
^ofty ideas and com-

maiidiiig virtue.

1
precipitous ridges

and dei'p dctiles.

) Early i

clear.

[ the morning bright,

CllUH

Deep, as an abyss of water,

to deepen, to dig a cbaniiel

to legulate; serion s, profound,

ns regard abstruse, well

read to take out iioni, to

use part an ancient town

ill Poll cbeu in the

west of Shantung.

]| a district iu Wci-hwui fu

ill the northeast of I Ionan oii

the River Wei,
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1
nothing is deeper

lb ail a spring.

1 to deepen a well.

] very deep.

1 to venerate,

1
lie took of mine to

live on himself.

1
was both

profoiiinl and clear-headed.

1
to guide and enlight-

en the family.

|^3J^> A fabulous bird resembling

5?J>y a golden pheasant, a phoe-

. siin nix wbiuh lives in the sun,

and illumiiies the Leavens

when it f^ies.

1 1^ ancient caps with birds

resting on theiu.

still

From had or dof/ or man and a

decade the second is often iti-

terclianged with j-filjeverywlieie.

i>
To follow the de;nl to their

graves and be buried witli

them to comply with, to

follow after to pursue an

object zealously or inordi-

nately, given up to, engross-

ed in, greedy for to exhibit.

]
to bury the living with the

dea*].

1
addicted to gain and

pleasure.

1
. 1

the CO.

vctous fellow desires gain, bat

the hero s-^eks for glory.

1
the people comiu it-

ted suiculu to escape their mi-

1 1
fiivoritism, obse-

qiiioas to other's wishes.

]
to lose one's life for one's

country.

]
subservient for selfish ends.

to seek after.

1
to be a martyr for

t.lio truth.

I
be killed a sheep as

u sign what would be done

to them if disobedient.

1
an honorable woman

most esteems purity, and pre-

fers death to its loss.

To go ahead, to begin a

quarrel a nailing expression

1 friends should

not strive to use the first

harsh word.

Oid sounds, sa sak, s'lt, and sap. In

and cli'6 \ if.

From grass and Jading.

A cloak made of bamboo

or palm leaves, or of grass,

woven in strips and laid on

like a thatch tc cover, to screen

from the rain hanging loose, like

a ruff, or a goat's long hair iu

Siaui, the mango fruit

I
rain garments.

1
a white craiie with pea-

dent neck feathers.

1
a leaf coat and bat.

1
put on a grass cloak

and then help put out a fire

to run foolishly into danger.

]
to dress up in rain

clothes, as a watchman.

Kead fSui. Pendent, as flowers.

\ \
banging down.

SO.
Canton^ so and ts'o in Swatow, bo, eui,

Fuhchau^ so and soi in Shnngh"" su

-
1

1

i From plant and sum/ ; used for

V'^lj the last and uext.

swai, (i7)d sa

in C'fiifu, s'

- in A moy^ soe, sa, 96,

se

To rub in the hand.

] to finger, to toy witb

to rub on.

Read ^s/ia. To open.

1 to open the hand.

A triquetrous grass, the

I
or

1
a species of

setlge, or Ci/ptrus to rub ia the

hand.

1
a species of grasshopper or

young locust by some applied

to the crit:ket.

1
saal or sala tree

{Shored rohusfu), uiuler which

Budha u'.is born and died.

A tree, the ] the biick-

CJV^ eye or horsa-chcstiuit {^s-
so cuius chinensis)^ prized by

tlie Bud Lists, because tbey

tbiiik it to be tlie said Lis nuts

furnish a kind of arrow-root.

To dance, to frisk, to ski[)

and trip about to play with

the dress to lounge, to sit

at ease sound of the lute.

1
an idle careless

world some say, unending

ages, long contiuued.

] to go sauntering along, to

gambol 5 to display the dress

idle and dissolute among the

Biidbists, to bear with patient

ly, as Kwaiiyiu does.

I a phrase (sivaha) like Amen,
;:sed by Biulhists and Brahmins.

I ] the galloping horse

name of a palace of tbe Han.

]
a title {stda-rajct) given

to every BudLa, meaning

most victorious over vice and

passion the name refers to the

stately saul tree.

Abundant vegetation.

]
exuburaiit growth

(ifo also roots of plants.

m

From wood and to wall- slowly.

A shuttle to and fro, like a

sbnttle darting here and

there swift.

I

a long narrow puat.'

I or ® 1 to throw the shut-

tle.
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1 the days and months

liy like a shuttle.

] a fish darting through the

water.

1 the falcon soars about.

Kead ^sitin. Name of a tree.

A woman's name, implying

cj\^^ maidenly it is given to

^so highborn virgins, who are

virtuous and retiring.

The prattle of children to

incite, to set at variance to

(«o importune, to dan.

]
to stir up litigation.

1 (Jr ] to intrigue to sow

disciinl.

1
('1'

1
to instigate to evil.

]
jc^ to enrage, to provoke by

sarcasm or dunning.

' ] the talk of cliiUlreii to

irritate by implicating another

to involve.

A drunkard's reeling.

1 1
they gamboled

^5t> and Uauced wiiLouL slopping.

J\^% The Jie'irt thrice agitated

suspicious, doubtful.

o
Jiciul yui. A sacrifice after

the grain liad lipe .e<l, called

]
perfoniKjd by ancient kings

used for( Liie stamens of flowers.

It
Coarse wheat grits uiibolt-

ed aiul coarse flour is
]

also applied to other grains.

'so

From metal and jingling shells.

i A lock, a clasp to lock to

fetter to frown, to contract

tlie brow to cktaiu to

envelop rings or chains for

locking.

] one lock.

01'
1

a key.

]
chain-aruior.

] to seal and lock, as au office

at the nevyear.

1 or ] to turn the key.

]
the merit of keeping

well the key of the country

sard of a high officer,

1
to secure, as a prisoner.

1 I cannot

be restrained, for my heart is

agile ;is an ape, and my thoughts

swift as a horse.

1
or

1
the inner toothed

p;irt of H Chinese lock.

1
to knit the brows.

1
e clouds cover the

bright terrace.

1
the haze hides the

willows.

1 a padlock.

Fragments the tinkling of

Btoues fwie, minute petty,

troublesome, annoying con-

nected, chain-like.

j
triHing, iin[)ertinent.

1
people

drifted about, likr iaj-emls and

remnantfa.

]
] broken fine tidgetty, petty

contemptible.

] connected following, like

I) -a' Is ill a chain.

1
rumors, tittle-tattle, on dits.

] tMubloil by petty cares.

] a poeticiil name for the palace.

Old souml, sak. In Can ton ^ sok rtW suk

Vvnm si/k nnd wood or

f.rnhirant growth above it

tiic second and third furnis are

j. iinr.snal occurs used fur su*1

fSoh

piiieness.

Stalks or leaves of plants

. whose fibers furnish strings

in Yunnan, eighty cowries

was once so calle(l a cord,

twine reins to cord, to tiu

up, and heucG applied to some

plants that furnish cordage to

get, to obtain to ask, to demand

a rule, an obligation, that which

binds the raiud lo search iulo,

to inquire scattered, parted

loosening, ruin, a,s of iiutlnn'ity

disquietude, apprehension.

in Sivaton\ suk ——— in A moj/. s k and sek in Fnhi'hnu^ sank and soli

in Shanghai^ sok in Cfnj'Hy sou.— 1
a bit of cord.

if
] sjiils and cordage. (Cantonese.)

]
to get a thing forcibly.

] to delight to study a subject.

] 1^ to extort.

] to got by threats.

1
to comiireiiend, to ill ink out-

]
to live apart.

1
tt) involve one's life.

1 tlie tubers of a kind of

luiuitory. ( Cori/dalis ambitjua.)

]
au'l

I
Ijg to sue or press

for a tU'l)t.

1 \H ''^ the evening you

should braid grass ropes.

I
tension, as of a rope or strip.

1 indicates the dissolu-

tion <tf the family.

] tl'e family cord is

used up money all gone, poor,

1
to scL'k for over the

whole <'in[)ir('.

1 fl. " us

stretcli .'I iioiut iiid tiiiisli it up

now, and llu'ii wo can rest.

I
it is insipid b-V itself.

Read To seek, to ask.

, To seloct or pick a :tmg

out by the hand.

Read mn'f To respect to

act on or move.

Read shah^ To bind tight.
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Old sounds, so and sok. In Canton Rii, si in, (ind so In Sicntoir, s" sii, tind : i

SU and so in Shaiin haij su autl sQ —— in i:h'if'' su.

A iiioy, so iu FuhchaUj

From (}raiii T\.w\fi:<h, or ('j'e ami

to ch'iiiyr The second i'urm is

not iisuiil useii for the next.

To collect, as a sheaf of

grain to rest or enjoy ease,

( to cease from to resuscitate,

to revive, as when wilted or

from apparent death to breathe

a^ain to rise from the dead,

lif
Jesus

is said by western countries to

save the world oF living men.

1 out of sorts, tired, apathetic,

no strength for.

] to revive [as if] restored

to life, as when eased of pain.

1 to revive, as from a tit or

debauch.

Fioni plant and to I'svive
,

for the preceding.

used

A species of tliyme, whose

i'ragrant, cinnamon smell re-

freshes and revives the vearv

spirits to cheer up happy to

take.

] we shall revive when

oiir prince cutues.

JtU 1
to relieve the people

from their distresaes.

1
]

trembling and pauting.

1
a species of Lophmthus, (a

Ferilla or Oct/inia/i ) cultivated

in Chihli for its
]

oil, which

is burned in lamps the scuds

are fed to canary birds, and the

leaves are eateu.

j sweet basil. (Ori/mum.)

or
1

rose-maloes,

a kind of liquid storax obtained

from tlie liquidambur tree and

the Altingia excelsa.

1 or
1

a new-born babe.

(Cantonese.)

] a local narae in Kiangiian

for the egg-plaut. {Solanu/n me-

lonongena,)

Suchan city also known

as ] from iis riclKS.

ieaturcs of the Kiangsii

people, regarded as the come-

liesl iu China.

sapaii or brazil-wood for

whi-eh ihc next form is also used.

Tlie
] ;}

is sapau wood,

a word iu imUatioii of its

Malay name scqiany.

To rub or feel with the hand;

c"}^ same as ' iu

^sa fumble, to rulj over.

to

cKr a uuuneiy.

Sickness a caries or soften-

iu*r of the bum's.

YvQxn spirits and tjvftin,

A preparation of* curd like

1 Hitter, which melts in the

mouth it is made by the

Mongols, who call it ivuta daky,

crisp short.

^[ ] butter.

1
ui'isp sugar-cakes.

$ 1 clm'se-

1
short cakes.

1
cris[)ly baked ground-

nuts.

IP
kumiss.

) From silk and h a !>fj ( lou- "

contracted.

Pure \\hito silk uuorua-

mentcd iu the original color

or state while and coarse, like

mourning empty, cloaii gone

simple, plain iu dress or manners

contented in formerly, usually,

as at first, iK-rutofore.

] a diet of vegetables.

]
empty handed.

] common food and Icnten

food.

]
plain dressed and honest

sincerely spoken.

]
for the mourner to open

address on a letter.

] to wear mourning.

1
white or bitie-tinted

garments.

]
simply dressed.

1
empty-handed ai\(l

in >tliiiig to act oi.

]
always poor.

1
he does not attend to

his owti business.

]
a uniform character one

always the same, wL ether good

or bad.

]
tlie moral king or Confucius,

so called because he exercises

sway over men without being

actually a sovereign.

1
that

princely man I he would not

eat the bread of idleness I

1
a frugal and plain

faniilv-

1 - vhenyou

are rich act according to your

Zp ] or
]

commonly, usually.

fS5 e have not known

each other much.

1
or

1
tl fir-st state of it

was so originally heretofore.

Read soh^ and used for. To
search into, to seek.

]
to search into hidden

and strange things.

Towarrls, facing, inclined

to attend to one's proper

duties.

] iooking to the south,

as a house.
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The crop or gizzard of a bird

a fat, full crop iu furs, the

skin on the throat of an

animal.

ISi 1
to retract a sale,

to get the thing back.

From ht art :iiid simple.

Guileless, sincere one's bo-

tiest |)ur[)()se, real iiiteutiotis.

1
let

me ill a brk'f note intunu you fully

cf my real wishes.

K roll I earfh and m to moon or

sii"f'!v,

Ir

1 f To model things in clay, to

r^g" mold into shape to make a

statue uiocleled.

1
to make ait idol.

' ] to draw and color.

] a clay image t. a dolt,

a stupid fellow.

I

~^ to make an image of

Budha. (Shaiif/hai.)

5^^) To uudcrstaiul, to thorough-

ly comprehend a man's

A:

name.

From to eat and simple.

To fast, i. e. to eat vegetables-

s" 1 1)1: 1 greens.

] to (line on vegetables.

1 there arc meats and

onions, and also simple greens.

The second form is unusual, and

the derivation of the first doubt-

>
ful; it must be distinguished from

jo.ful.

To tell, to iufonu, to make

known to expose to reply

iu one's defense to state

calumny, detraction.

1 to go and accuse in court.

1 or
1

or
1 ^ a plea in

replvi a counter statouieiit.

I
the defendant in a case.

1 ^ or 1 to state one's

grievance or wrong.

]
to accuse another.

iC 1
lie made known

all bis heart.
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as to a c'^nnli or relative pro-

noun, til at wiih h, the things which,

who, what it follows the subject

and precedes the verb it rules

iu regimen with tr as
]

it is usually separated by the

siil)ji*ct of ihe verb; a cause by

whiuh a lot or situation in life

to direct the mind to an act a

final expletive.

]
whatever there is.

_A 1
what men like.

1
men are everywhere

alike.

1 .^ why then has be

come

]
wherever where one lives

the place in.

1 then shall we find

our places.

1 or
1

a place, a locality.

1 or M ]

a

single building.

I
how maiiy houses 1

1
you are ignorant

of some things.

1
nothing to do, ao

I
wherefore, therefore.

1 for this cause the rea-

son why.

]
whence it conies, the cause

or origin of a thing.

]
the right thing.

1
place where the govern-

ment receive or lodge students.

1
Ah he bas at last

obtained bis wishes.

1 each is now in its

place.

1
oiiiiiipoteut.

]
|pf. it cannot but be no

one can do without it.

T 1
there is still another

view.

1 it should be thought

of beforehand, must be taken in

lime.

1 m 4t- 1
we

wh'U it serves and mark whence

it proceeds-

SU. SU.

I
to pass by the lower officer

and irregularly complain to his

snpi'rior.

1 1
to expose the facts.

]
to defame.

'

1

Oiiginnlly formed of contra-

r)j and ^fC icttter^ now cliant^e'l

to <jo und new inoon tlie first

is most common like the next.

To go against the stream,
' or with it to go from to

meet one to push up, as to a

source to revert to, to carry one's

thoughts back formerly, long ago.

1 Mi a head wind.

]
to go against the stream.

1
to go with it.

1
in generations past,

long ago.

] oil reverting to that time

or occurrence.

1
to go against the

current.

]
since then.

1 ^ a pail for bailing a boat.

11
'

Nearly synon^-mous with the last.

To trace tip to a source, to

go against a stream water.

1
'} cleiu- pellucid water.

1
to trace up pre-

vious things to their origin.

]
to drive a current

back.

to inquire into the reasons

or circumstances which origin-

ated a thing.

it, appears (or it has

been a.scci taunitl) that since the

fifth uiooii.

From door and ax the primitive

is saiJ to represent the sound of

chopping wood.

> To fell timber the place it

falls on a pLice, a spot where

houses are grouped, a compound

a building a town, a military

post i\ classifier of houses and

plats of ground at the beginning

of a sentence often bas the forco

of if, supposing, in reference to,

103
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1 1
the sound of the

\v()u<lniairs ax.

1 f it is a very serious

matter. (Cantonese.)

B
those who are

called uiidutirul.

1
[F'mces] preiVr

officers whoiu they can teach or

intiuence.

1
it is happy

if the state cnu, in tliis easy, be

preaervtiil.

1
it exteiulcd over

m;iny years, that it did.

'M/ 1 this long

street Las three sets of sliojis

€. three ^\^A\ (listinguislied by

a dilf'erent .stylo or size.

Oi l sonnflSy s", zn, solt, sot. znt, an' I m

su and u —— in Fuhchau,

From rain and still; q- d, to stop

for the vain it is interchanged

with the next.

an

Stopped by the rain com-

pelled to stop to doubt, to hesi-

tate fixed, obstinately bent on

what is required, needful, legal,

usual, or forced necessary the

fifth of the G4 diagrams, apper-

taining to water

] supplies of rations and pay

for the troops.

1 a liUle of.

1 it is wanted soon, urgent.

I
obstinately bent on, to get

anyhow to extort; to levy.

Jta 1 he will

wait till such times as you want

him.

From head and hair used with

the last the second form with

water is common but erroneous,

VteJ
I

and is rightly read ("" an-

J
other form of still -vater

both resemble sfiuu)
j

com-

pliant.

The hair on the chin, for

which the next Is now used

to wait for, to expect to get what

is asked or required ought, must,

should be; necessary, requisite

good for use, serviceable slov/,

dilatory.

]
momentarily, for a little

while.

1
necessary, needed for use.

or
1

must be had, abso-

lutely necessary.

1 JIvf
nmst wait awhile.

SXJ-
In Canton, sii, ts'u, and tsii in Sit'ntoH\ su, ch'iu, fm'l cli'u

-

s"

and suii in ShaiKjJiai^ su, zii, sii, and clzi

]
you need to be very

careful.

1
it must be (or let it be)

this way.

I
rather slov

]
a wailing luiiid a star in

Aquarius.

1
it will be wanted.

[J 1
I am waiting for my

friend.

1 ill Su-Meni Mt., one of the

Biulhist peaks.

1 * let this dispatch

come before him —— whose name

in Chi/'ii^ shii.

A coarse white hempen ker-

chief,
]

which women
wore at funerals in the Sung

dynasty end of a piece of

silk.

-
1

'e bad better follow

the old way.

I
a short time.

From hdir and necesRury.

The beard on the chin cirri

of fishes whiskers of ani-

mals long awns of grasses ;

silk of maize the rootlets of a

rhizome : bearded, hairy,

I
stamens of flowers.

] to shave the beard.

] to wear the beard.

} 1
to twirl the miistacbcs or

beard.

I
puffing and blowing, as an

actor.

^ ] a st:ff flowing beard.

1
five long tufts of

beard, as Kwanti.

} a commanding, im-

posing man.

I
the tassel of a cap.

Olose-woven variegated silk

like balzarine the selvedge

of silk the edge loose fring-

ed or raveled edges, frayed

out, which whea brought together

would afford proof of the identity

of the piece.

The toothc'd-edge bolt

runs into a Chinese lock to

hold it also called f|
and or tUt; beard of

the lock.

six

From Jlesli and a piece,

( Salted, mince crabs to wuit

^su or expect to help unitu-

ally; all, altogetber to store

up, to have ready on hand a final

particle denoting all who have been

spoken of a writer or clerk in an

office, employes.

1 all, every one.

jpg- ] to accmiHilate.

]
clerks who attend to the

cases or "'rite papers, and serve

ill a yamuu they do not go on

arrests.

1
he hiul looked at

thf region be lived in.

m 1
those

princes are to be coiigraLulated,

tliey are screens to all the slates.
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From rice and to help*

Rations fine rice used in

offerings to the gods income,

official salary.

] large perquisitea

1
i

carrying pep-

per and rice, we approach to-

wards the gods.

y^/V, I-'i'om to </o and I*

A composed, dignified step

to walk carefully and dain-

tily serious, grave slow,

tartly an ancient region along tiie

Yellow River, now the prefeciiire

of Sii clicii
]

in the northwest

of Kiaiigsu it was one of the nine

divisions of Yii, extending along the

Yellow Sea, from Tai shau in Shan-

tung to the Yiingts^i' Eiver and

westward to Foyaug Lake, occu-

pying large parts of Kianguaa and

Shantung.

1
quite at leisure, easy.

1
a pleasant cooling

bivezo blows.

1 1
'ait quietly for

hi in I \vhil(.'.

1
go slowly behind

your superiors or seniors.

1
nature has given him

Used \vitli tlic next.

To strain spirits fine, pure

]
excc'Uoiit wine.

^ij/^ Ti) put herbs or grass in a

"i ^ I'askct or vat for spirits to

i{s" (lri[) tliroii^'h, atnl thus Ix:-

coiDC ulcur iihuiuliint pwiv,

limpid ill <lro[fS like dew.

1
li(>v liiiipid tliu scat-

tered dcw-ilrops I

iPi 1
''iii'iiishcd mc with

the best of wiiio.

(S^E Knowledge, discrimination

Pj^ l)Ossc'ssiiig learning iiu(l i-

's" lily sage, pnUeiit.

1 clever.

1
a good judgment.

1^ ]
deceiving untrustworthy.

1
if no-

thing is forgotten iu the plan-

ning, it will not fail ia the exe-

cution.

Fi'oni hill and to give*

An islet which has level

arable land at the foot of its

hills; applied to many iylauds

on the coast of Fiihkieu.

] Ku - lang su {lit. the

Drum-wave I.,) opposite Amoy.

1 HI the solitary islet

looks prettily in the stream.

> From a shdt'"' and to give.

The east and west walls of a

room short walls to screen

the private rooms iu the pa-

lace seated on the east and west

sides, or right and left, as host and

guest a college or school in an-

cient times order, precedence, as

in ages a series a prefaco or ar-

gument to a book, in which its

subjects are stated iu order to fol-

low in order.

] ill regular sequence, seria-

tim.

~" 1 to write a preface^

1
to go by ages.

1 seniors and juniors

have their regular order.

] and ] in the Hia dy-

nasty, were retreats tor aged

scholars wiUiin the paliice.

1
to arrange every-

thing properly.

From to Ufji, or hand

ami /" it is similui" to, and
used witii the preceding.

To arrange in order, to [)iit

things iu proper places ar-

ranged arvcangements U,

converse to discourse or

argue upon to employ according

to worth a series order, rank.

1
or 4H 1

to talk togoihcr.

1
to discuss in order.

] to deliberate upon the best

way. I

]
to quote from.

1
to talk with great zest, as

with a dear friend.

] the five social relations.

]
to talk over old times.

1 detail minutely.

\l^ff^ A stream in Sliin-cheu fu in

HI/Ja. "le west ot* Huiuui, ihe

aa' a small branch of the Yuen
River it i'"s near

|

Sii-pii liicii.

From silk and that.

Tbe clue or end of a ball of

tliread or cocoon a thread,

a clue, a Lint the begin-

ning a guide or rule for what

follow s course of events what is

liaiidc'd down in a family, a call-

ing, a jmtriraony to succeed, as

to ail c ilice to search out to

perfect what others began.

] the beginning or cause tbe

clue to, tbat liich is nectssary

in order to understand vliat is

to be done, or what follows.

] to connect with what has

gone before or been done.

I
I remnant, an addenda

soiiit'lhing uiiiiuportant to the

iii.tiu thing".

1
I cannot fix my

niiiul on it.

M M.
]

disappointed nou -

plusst'd, no mc'uus of effecting

the object.

the affair is likely to

be t-tk'cted, the clue will be

iVmnd.

] tlic royal power or realm,

] to tiud the thread of Ae
business.

Krom silk and as*

Coarse, refuse silk or cot

ton, left after the best is reel-

ed wool] y, silky to stir

up compounded to leiteraU?, to

repeat verbose to pad or quilt.

jj^Jp 1
catkins of the willow.

1 1 R/J
i'laboring, loqimcious*

cluck
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1 the north wiad brings

the curled wool, ——
t. e. snow.

1
do not stir up the soup.

1
or talkative, tauto-

logical.

1
to line with cotton.

] the fleecy clouds

are like the bowed cotton

I
old or retus3 cotton.

-4-1-^ ) A species of sedge (Carcx)

_ 1 * used by some as a synonym

of *cliu ^ the coarse nettle

hemp, good for cordage-

1 a kind of edible corn.

From earth and to take.

To pile up eartb, to make a

wall of earth a pile of dirt.

1
to pound eai'th

to make a w all.

From -fish and torjefhn\ from its

coinpaiiioiiable ways, but others
"* say from Jish and the next cou-

SiP tracted, because of its fine taste.

A kind of tench a large

coarse species of carp found in the

Yellow Biver and its southern

tributaries.

' ] the fishes iu it are

the bream and teach.

From plant or loine and to pive;
the second form has become com-

^3 Agreeable pleasant, as good
iz J liquor, which has been well

strained.

1 I have strain-

ed my wine till it is clear.

Read yii, A fragrant plant

a tuber like tlie potato tangled,

weedy growth.

' The walls of an iuclosure

which He on its east and

west sides.

Old sou!" sit. In Canton, siit

From rain aiul 3. contracted

from a broo/n.

'st^eA Snow, i. e. congealed rain

at Canton, ice is sc called

to wbiten, to blanch, to make like

snow to wash clean to clear

one's self to wipe out, as an

injury to avenge, to be revenged

white, snowy, frosted.

]
flakes of snow, falling snow-

]
to avenge the disgrace of

an insult.

in Swatowy so and sok in A moy^

anghai^ sih -= in Chifv, shOe and sliie.

1 a fine fall of suow,

1
frozen to death.

1 round sleet like rice,

]
snowy white.

^ ~" I
to make a swow-ball.

1
to prove a person to be

innocent.

]
saow capped mountains i c.

white in winter.

1
to wash out one's

injury by revenging it.

]
a purple color.

swat in Fuhchau^ siok

] or 1 it snows.

]
or

]
the ice worm, a

kind of insect found in the

glaciers of the Ngo-mci Mt, in

Sz'chWn.

A synonym of siof" to

^•'J > pure to scrape or shave off.

To sweep away to rub to

pieces, to brush off or destroy

siieti by the hand.

See also under huen. Ohl sounds sien ami zien.

STJEIST-
Li Canton^ sun and siiu in Sioatojv, suan in A moy^ swan and

ch* wan in F'uhchau song and siong in Shanghai, si", dzi°, and tsi" — in Chifu^ shuen.

,sutn

J From a shelter and to revolve

I—I q. d. a place where the winds

evolve the energies of nature.

To extend throughout to

perrade, to expand to publish,

to proclaim to the peopL for their

observance to summon, as a ru-

ler to circulate, us ths wind
extended, manifested diffusive,

pervading
; comprehensive slow

perspicacious, to fully understand

a bald crowu.

]
to summon, as to court.

1
or

1
to publish.

1
I think there is no

need to say more ; a phrase

in letters.

1 Hi to read out the em-

peror's order.

n ] to proclaim by the voice.

1
an imperial proclamation

.

]
to make known the princi-

ples of good order wbcMce

Confucius is sometimes called

1 the Holy Or.e who dif=

fuses transforming doctrines.

1
to preach the gospel.

1 it is a secret (or ab-

struse), and cannot be made

known.
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]
the palace.

] j'^ 7jc to drain off collections

of stagnant waters.

From two strokes representing

heaven and earth and between

them to show the reoohiny of

tlie air and wind it is uot tLe

same as hantj ' a limit, and is

iiov superseded by the hist.

To revolve and return whence it

came.

.siieii

t jht* From hand and to viake known.

To raise the dress or bare

fSii^ii the arm, iu order to wor>

easier.

1
to roll up the sleeves

and bare the bat id.

JJi* A stone insiguia or medal

I

made of jasper, resembling

^siir/i the it was six inches

around, and held by courtiers

in the Han dynasty, wlioa attciul-

ing at the imperial siioritices to

Heaven, and foriuod pari of the

offerings.

Shriveled, diminished to

take from.

]
to extort from

the pi'opU', to exact unjustly.

R - 1 the people daily

* diminisU iu numbers.

Kead (tsui. The privates of au

infant to move the mouth.

^^ij To prune a tree.

I

M >

{ij to lop off the branches

of ii tree.

^til/en

}j\ a haunfr nw<\ /B a

'/.'/ tlic feet of soliliers go
roiiiul alter tlioir bigiiuls.

To \v:ivc a flag' so as to sig-

nalize soldiers to skip, as stones

over the water to revolve, to

move ill iiii orbit, to come back to

the same point to (lo a thing iu

turn, as an olliccr who I'qioi'ts in

course, or replies to a dispatch

then, next, forthwith readily,

quick curling, rippling a wborl

i, spire, as iu a whelk.

1
to go round and round, as

a clock's machinery,

]
to revolve.

] to wheel round and round.

1
)r ] to return home,

to go back to one's village; to

retire from office.

1 a graduate returning homr,

with honors.

1
tle left side man

wheels [tlie chariot], aad the

other pulls out lii.s spear.

] to see one after anollier.

1 to greet or entertain several

friends to bring things about.

] BfJ forthwith.

I||f 1
when will it come

round again when will his

turn come

1
curling, as ripples.

1 1
he lost it as soon as

he got it.

Read stien) and used for

Revolving to revolve, as on a

lathe.

]
a whirlw'.nd.

1
guldy, or as when sick at

the stomach.

^fh^ An eddying

df^C eirclirig eddy.

fountain : a

a little whirlpool.

1

wave.

the undertow of a

ll

A revolving gem, a valuable

stone, called
|

worn as

an ornament by ancient rao-

narchs.

]
a kind of annillary

sijhcro or plaiietiiriiim, fur-

nish ed with a or tube,

gh which anciei it astronomers

iu>te(l eclipses, the ciilmiiiatiou and

motions of the stars.

] star Merach (3 Ursa Major.

The
]

seems to denote

a s[)ecies of land snail, or

^s'.kn perhaps a kind of Bulim us.

1
a spiral univalve with

whorls, like a Lymnea.

C From to go and compliant

.

Itvr To select, to choose out or

^ site II elect what is chosen, choice,

fine; to appoint good men to

office to dance in a ring an

instant, a moment an old word
for a myriad, applied to paces in

measuring land apprehensive, ti-

morous.

r
]

to pick out.

]
to choose and appoint, as

to an office.

] a coin of the Han dynasty

with a dragon on it.

1 or
1

a little while, a

space.

> ] chosen.

1 a good cash out of

myriads, one of ten thousand.

Ij 1
liis dancing so choice I

generations have

approved your labors.

Read siien To number, to

reckon to reelson with or take to

task selected for office.

] expectant officers.

]
presently to be appointed,

said of expectant officers

1
appointed to till llie vacaucy.

1
take the first on the

list for tlie post.

] <lo not go, lost he

take you to task.

3JC 1
uiuler-clerks who select

tl)e names for appointments.

I
cowardly, liuiorous.

1^^) A revolving wind, as the

lltvjj composition of the cliaracter

siie7i intimates.

1 a wliirhvliul wliich

carries the dust on high tbo peo-

ple say the gods use such for

ascending and descending.

A long rope with winch

horses and cattle are totliered.

A snare used by hunters for

entangling the feet of birds

siicn' or beasts.
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A metallic heater for keep-

ing spirits warm a copper
'

siie/i* or pewter tray a pully or

windlass to cut things round

in a lathe.

]
the chissel on a hillie.

k 1 6.5
ean-

uot uuike it perfectly round by

hewing it.

1
a small wash-basin.

site II

An osier basket for washing

rice ill to bind the edges of

sieves and baskets with cord.

1
to strengthen the

basket-tray or fan.

"

Old sounds^ sok and zok. In Canton, sok, tsok, and ts'ok in Suvito"- sok, sua, and ch'ek -— in Amoy siok,

and sok \ in Fuhchan^ seiik, sok, and suk in Sf"""jh"i, sok and zok in Chifu su,
-

)
suh

From a bumboo tube over an

Kespectful, reverential, as

when one is desirous to do

his duty fully fear, caution, dread;

religions veueratiou cold to ad-

vance, to get on to render severe

or majestic to inspire awe to

receive one courteously; in epitaphs,

a resolute will used at the be-

ginning of letters as an introduc-

tion, and thus comes to mean to

write a letUT as I now

write this letter.

1
I

decoronSj stem ami distant

quick severe, as an officer ad-

justed, as nets regular, as fly-

ing geese.

1^ ]
conimanding, imperious.—
1

at once make it quiet,

as a disturbed province.

1

he bowed in his

guest ami then entered.

1
[iiaUire is] bound by the

frost.

1
its notes are clear

ami sweet.

if^.-
]

f£ ill a lady-like, modest,

and respectful manner.

1 a city ill the northwest of

Kansub on the confines of the

Desert.

]
an old name for the

Jiichih tribes.

of birdsThe sound
_

flying-

1 j
the rushing

sound of wings, as of a flock

of geese going by.

suit

A famous horse belonging to

f tlie Clieu

dynasty it is now applied

to a tboroiishbred horse.

The
]

I described as a

matchless bird fi'oiu the west,

whose feathers are used to

adorn or cover dresses it is

turquoise kingfisher, whoso

skins are brought from Burmah for

plumagery.

tlie

) To strike, to ponud.

1 fir!
ith rapkl

strokes they bu;iL [the men]

with bamboo poles.

ami ^E^^From
y '•'( -/''

Early in the morning; dawn;

early and careful attention

to business ammig the Taoists,

belonging to or in a former life to

live retired.

I
morning and evening; early

and late.

1& at earliest dawn she

w;is ia the hall.

]
they were enemies ia a

former life said by the Biul-

hists to explain casualties, as

when a mad clog bites one.

they were former friends, i. e.

ill a previous lite or were be-

trothed by fate in a previous

existence.

1 in praying for a good

year, I was in good time.

1 63 I licard of your fame

long since.

The noise of rain and wind-

1 I
hov furiously

the wind and rain drive by I

From cave and abrupt.

To rush out of a den.

I
to crawl on all fours.

]
a tope, (Sanscrit,

st/iopUy) a tomb erected over

the re 111 aius of a priest.

1
there is a rustling,

as of the wind moving things

a whispering sound.

From 7nan and valley.

Wiiat the common people

desire or delight in inele-

gant, uneducat' d common
vulgar the low and gro-

veling business of life the laity

the world.

I
common talk, brogue, argot,

a conventional dialect (Hffereut

from the book language.

I
manners of the times.

]
a vulgar phrase.

1 to leave the prieslbood a

priL'St then resumes liis
]

laic suraaine and name.

] the busy world.

I
a vulgar person.

1
both the educated

ami common people are able to

profit by it.

-||) a base custom unbred,

vulgar manners.

1 i
constant habit changes

one's ideas.

base or inelegant

things du not please the eye.
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From rice and west, but the pri-

mitive is a contraction of a cha-

racter me;iuiii;i pendent; it I'esem-

s"'
bles lih chestnut.

Rice in the busk, paddy, and

much used in Fuhchau it was

a general name for grains, and is

still a|)[tUed to the spiked millet

{Si'taj'i'i), and maize (Zca) • the

seed of panic grasses small sand

rent in kind, tithes.

]
Indian corn or maize. (Can-

tonese.)

]
ill maf/icmatics, a term like

rule-of-threo.

] seeds of the 0/etf fnff/raus.

I
the reut or tax of a bouse.

1 to pay grain as tax.— 1 ail ear of Iiidiun com.

1 J^' — grains of mil-

let make a iicei.

I can hide

the wurkl in one gniiu of millet

— a Badliist comparison.

1
to buy a, titular t)llice.

fSt] To ruiuce, lo cut into fine

xtv'J) pieces.

From to go and a sheaf ; used for

tlie next.

sit* Hasty, IniiTied fleet, as a

su deer quick, speedily to

call, to invite to urge to do

a thing lowlive.

] ] ff{j
ill haste, urgent.

"r
1

qiiiek as possible.

1
"1'

1 g quickly.

1
uninvited guest.

]
hurry your steps written

ati iiivitetl guest.

1
you need not be in

suuh u hurry.

1 1 I am by

inyst'lf, iuid he has no connec-

tion with me.

1 . "'by then did

you urge on this triul to lue

I
you are too urgent

it cannot be e Hocted the

more haste the worse speed.

A general name for vegetables,

legumes, and kitchen herbs.

] Ibod any provision.

1
what viands had

lie to L'ilt

I
the cold whistling

wind.

1
objects as they

are, tliey will have their eiiiolu-

meuts.

) To shake the head, as when

doubting or hesitaling.

To start to tremble, as an

ox at the sight of a lion.

1
ffigli tened beyond

measiuv, as a beast at the

look of a lion.

i2 1 I can't bear

to see him so iVightenetl.

, A river in the southwest of

Sliansi flowing into the Yel-

SiM low River through Kiang

cheu.

Read sau - To wash clothes

SI toiled by water.

]
1:1 to rinse the mouth.

m A low tree, a sapling, a stock.

] scrubby oaks, trees

suitable for posts iu wet

grounds the plant is called

!! I
ami is probably a species of

oak with smoutli acorns, like the

,Qi(crciis serrata.

The contents of a boiler or

kotllo boileil rice, pot-luck.

1(J 1
if the

kettle s leet be broken, my
lord's foot] will be poured out.

From silk and to si l/ ; this and

were once use'l as sj'iioiiyin

stth) To succeed to, to coutiuue, to

sii) ji)iu on to keep up, to carry

on what another began

attached to, tied together follow-

ing, continuous a ring or coupling

wliich makes a coiineclion.

]
an adopted heir.

>
su/i'

]
g to join the guitar siring,* to

iiKirry a pecond wifl'.

1
coming one nl'tw

another.

] fill he continued iho aiiccstr.il

\vorshi|).

§ 1 M d"l tl'e rc«l

of it nficrwanU.

1
extci"lufl his leave

of absence several days.

1
to splice the rope.

1 to cany on auollier's worlc

to succeed to.

To arise, to get up to draw

-, u[) as the garments.

1
to (haw one's dress

arouiid one.

] Uecitled, erect stern, like

the wind blowing through the

pines.

a noted general of AVei, in

tlie days of the Three States.

From /nan and ear/?/ as the pho-

netic. it resembles /'e? to

cany.

To be kept iu a constrained

posture, unable to stretch.

Hypocritical, sycophantic

one wlio watches the coiui-

teiiauce and hmuors of a

great man.

A marsh plant, whose It'avos

resemble purslane one sy-

uouym is \% and the

drawing resembles an A /nje-

lica in its inflorescence and lial)it

another name is or ox-lips.

1
or a medicinal

which resembles a canlooii.

;!t 1
"1:"."'

those beials ot tlie Jvivcr I'

they gather ox-lips.

j^M ^ l.'i'om a covering for a hnndred

/T^J occurs used for diuvn.

sf? A halUng-place or choultry

siu at the posts, anciently three

leagues apart, designed as a

small guard-stalion aial souictimes

defended by a picket of soldiers

s"

1
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a stage where one rests for the

night a lodging-place a night's

rest to allow to remain, to keep

to pass the night to lodge, to

sojourn, to stay at early to

delay of old, former, long stand-

ing damaged, old, kept over

musty, turned to advance with

the cup when sacrificing.

] to detain one to spend the

night.

1 ' the birds are going

to their nests.

1
a bed once and two

meals, is a rule of hospitality

for travelers at teiuples.

]
to ask for a night's lodging,

j 'J^
the old enmity is

not appeased.

]
formerly.

SUH.

stale or moldy food.

1 ]
the guest who tar-

ries over two nights.

1 or
I
to lodge over night,

as at an inn.

1
t() gLiard the palace

by night at the posts.

1
stale or old bread.

]
spoiled meat.

]
an old scholar.

1 rice left over

night sours.

M
1

do not delay to fulfill

your promises.

]
damaged goods, shelf-worn

articles.

]
an ancient state, now part

of Fiiug-yjing fu hi Nganhwui.

1 1
rather musty.

SUH

Kead siu). A constellation a

night : during the night.

I 1® I slept the whole

night tbrougli.

1
the sports of the star

king, a Biidliistic term —k-
shatra mja vikrimcit'i) Ibr a higli

state of extatic meditation.

1 or ] the twenty-

eight zodiacal or Louses the

names are given in the table,

with their correspoiifling animals

and elements, the longitude of

their dtitenniiiant stars in a. d.

1 800, and tlieir approximate

coiiatellaLious half (.)f tliein are

lucky, ami half are unlucky

anil stand f(Ji' Thurs-

day in a weekly series, which is

coiitiuued tUrougli the yt^ars.

THE TWENTY-EIGHT CHINESE ZODIACAL CONSTELLATIONS.

LONGIIUDE. CONSTELLATION.

201 '3' 0" Spica, f Virgo.

211 42 1 I K X 11. Virgo.

222 17 35 a [i y 6 Libra.

240 8 -18 /3 (5 Scorpio.

215 25 Antares, Scorpio

253 27 15 e /'• Scorpio.

208 28 15 y 6 Sagittarius.

17 48 12
Mirac, U
Andromeda.

31 10 39 a ,3 Aries.

44 8 47 Miisca.

57 12 1 Pleiades.

65 39 58 Hyades.

80 54 47 A Orion.

79 34 G Rigel, Orion.

i g" 277° 23' 6" ^ A Sagittarius.

X

301 15 11 a p Sagittarius.

i bat 308 55 54 e /t y Aquarius.

320 36 16 Aquarius.

^ swallow

m

330 33 45

350 41 59

6 22 9

a Aquarius and

a Pegasus.

Markab, a
Pegasus.

Algeiiib, y
Pegasus.

tapir

sheep

uiuntjak

horse

Lleer

snake

92 30 21

122 56 24

127 31 4

144 '29 44

152 54 37

170 56 9

187 56 52

Gemini.

y 6 Cancer.

6 e ^ Hydra,

Alpbard a

Hydra.

fi X fi Hydra.

a Crater AIkes.

)' £ Corv lis.

dragon

dragon

badger

hare

fox

tiger

leopard

wolf

(log

iheasaiU

cock

raven

monkey

s

t

o

1

2

3

4

8

9

11111

^^

I
I
"
I

pilfel

2

3

4

5

G

7

8

2

2

2

2

2

9-2

4

1

t
1

I

1̂

If
115
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A clover grown in the central

provinces for fodder, manure,

and greens.

1 the Medicago saliva or

liiucnie.

1 is of two sorts, and un-

cultivated one is a species ot*

lupine, the other a succulent

trailing plaut.

To step quickly into one's

"jj^yy placo on seeing a superior

su' attentive, alert to hurry.

] nimblu.

IJ 1
ligbt and active in

all his movements.

A fine sieve to sift; close,

thickset, as leavL'S on a tree.

1 1
the

breeze makes the flowers sift

down like a red shower.

A tree considered to be alli-

ed to the
f

having a red

and thick bark, of whose

gnarled, tough wood felloes

can be made a birch

] a kind with small bifurcate

leaves.

)

See ufsn uuficr uii find iiuh. 0?d sounds^

liek, liiok, (Old sut i". Fuhchau

>JJ^ From water and blood ; occurs

/JUL) used for yuhi \^ swift llowiiig.

sd A ditch or gutter to drain a

field, eight feet broad and

deep the moat of a city a gate

to regulate water tlowiug to emp-

ty overiiowiiig, rtooded.

1 let them exert

themselves to open gutters and

sluices.

] ancient name of a branch

ol tbe rei-ho iu Cliihli.

sit and hok. In Canton^ hok "'"/ sut

liekj huuk, ouk, and sok — in Shanghai^

From head and a gem.

) From swn and nine, but

the primitive in detiiied as being

equiviileut to the next, for na-

ture is moved nt the dawn.

The dawn, the rising sun.

at the thiy dawn
very early.

I
pui'rile joy at having got

one's wishes.

^-tf From streiKftli niid

m
su*

arranj;c(l iii two ways
first form is iiuusiKiI.

the

To excite, to stimulate, to

urge to exertion.

1
exert your-

selves, O men 1

1 gj^ in

tliiiikiiig of our deceased lord,

she stimulated worthless lue.

m
To whistle to I'low with

the mouth to call a dog.

Confiding to walk carefully

t
,' and erect the vexed air of

one who has Aiiled iu his

object.

1 1
his

mind is perturbed und off its

balaiiCGo

] a star in Aquarius, named

after the ancient ruler Chweu-

suh.

in Strafow, Imk, hi6k, and sut irt A motfj

liiuk, liiiili, and sih in Chiftt, sliii.

Still, quiet silent, as the

interior of a palace or a tem-

ple.

1
pure and still

are the dim fanes.

-

From a horary clmmcter und

one inside of It, denolini^

Jid fullness, for things start in jj^

and get ripe iu when the

sun's lient clecUues it must nut

be mistaken foi's/'H) to guard.

The eleventh of tlie twelve

branches; it relates to earth,, and is

denoted by the (log nature fading,

as it docs in
]

tbe ninth moon.

1
the 11 til hour of the day,

answering to 7-9 o'clock p. m.

g To induce to allure, to

p/jV) beguile by false rumors.

^(jJ
] to lead astr.ay.

] an iiitroducLioii., 1 1:1 '\%

but lut us make verses and take

a cup, and thus vc will forget

our former troubles.

1
tlit^ ruTiiors of in-

sufficient rations spread abroad.

)

)

H

h'u

Fi'om heart or seal and blood.

The heart's blood affected

to feel for, to commisserate

to love to be anxious

about pity, sympathy, sor-

row for anxiety compas-

sionate.

mutual regard for.

1
to relieve the orphans

and widows.

] to give alms to the poor.

I
help given to the poor by

government.

] to help and pity, to give

body to one's compassion.

1 to consult what is the proper

reward to be given, as by the

Board of Rites.

1
a depot for relieving the

poor.

I
a hartl hearted man.

]
ivgulations lor honoring the

dead.

]
the house or niom where

the emperor mourns.

Another name for the IpJ or

c(mc shell (Conns), which the

Chinese fancy to be a me-

tamorphosis of the eagle.

104
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old sounds^ sui, zui, Sv.p,

in A"">y su:

SXJI.
sot, zot, (lUfl zap. Jn Canton^ sui "'"/ ta'ui ~~ in Stvatow, sui, sue, ch'ue, cli'ui, and hui

, tsui, soc, cli'ui, su, (md hui i?i Fvhchmt^ sui, sui, cliwi, swoi, ch'oi, and ch'oi j

in Shanghai^ se, si sue, and zvic t;i Chifu^ sOi.

s"

From in seel and W.//.

A species of grouud lizard

an old name for the

or proboscis monkey a con-

junction, although, if, supposing,

even if to repel, to turn a\v;iy.

]
albeit.

]
even if* it be so.

1 %^
you can still de-

cline, even it' he does invite you.

fjr3 even if

your eye cuii't perceive it, you

still can hear it.

1
tbougli

you have this, it is not equal to

that.

1

I cannot send him ott, nor can

I bear to have him go.

fSUX

tttl^ From eye and a bird it is ea-

tJH^ sily confounded with "sii

pigeoa.

To look upwards to gaze at;

a large stream flowing into

Hungtsili Lake.

1 a sapercilioiH manner to

look at angrily or disdainfully.

1
a district in tho nortbeasL

of Honan, iii Kwei-teh fu.

1 1 Slii allthu

people stared about, for many

days in great terror.

From (/reat and bird also read

sin) ; used as a primitive.

To spread iha w'm^ ready

to fiy off; to niantlcj the wings,

as an eagltj does.

The coriander (Coricmdrum
sativum) is ] or

]

which last name is also given
to caraway {Cartim)* they

ara also known as the
fragrant herb both names are oc-

casionally given to parsley,

{Peiroselinufn.)

(SMI

rVom silk and stable occurs

used for its primitive and for ^j^J
also rend ^lucui and ^i*o.

ui

The traces to a harness

reins a strap or stick to hold

on by in a carriage ; to tran-

quillize, to give repose to steady,

quiet to retreat or decline a bat-

tle; settled, peaceful, firm a fringe.

I
to draw ott' troops.

I
and militaiy terms

lor maiiitaiiiing one's ground

firmly, and for -a drawn battle.

] to hold the reins.

1
to tranquillize, to treat

kindly.

]
a bappy omen of

lasting peace.

[I hope that] you

Lave been every way prospered

a phrase in letters.

1 1
that lonely fox goes

about suspiciously.

] I
how tranquil and placid.

I
to establish peacefully.

]
how peaceful is all the

empire.

Read Jui, Feathery orna-

ments on a f]agstafl'-top.

A drizzling fine rain is
]

like a Scotch mist also

the name of a river; luinldy.

From disease and Jailing.

Weak feeble*, as from long

'Ui sickness.

1
he is so weak

as to be incapable of acting in his

X
(Si"

Tlie original form delinentes a
man drag^ini; liis legs it is tlie

35th radical of a score of unusual
characters a;so read (cA't'u.

To walk leisurely, as if wean-

ed out, or following another

person.

(6?".

To spread out the wings

gaiiiboliiit^ and tluLLeriiig

said of the piiojiiix.

The uaiue of a short but

famous dynasty from a. d

581-618, which reduced llie

empire under one sway,

made a map of its divisions its.

fouader Yang Kien al'fcei'ed

the next character tu that form tu

denote his dynasty, but it ended

with his grandson.

]
worship of the ancestral

effigy.

Read and used for .
Flesh torn to pieces idle to fall

cylindrical conical a hollow place.

I

] to fall down or off.

From lo go and to hU
contriicted.

To accord, to follow, to com-

ply with to let, to permit

way or usage of like, as, ac-

cording to wherever, forthwith,

presently obsequious.

1
a small feudal state under

the western Wei state, a.d.

250, lying on the River Hwai, of

which Sui cheu
]

in the north

of Hiipeh once formed a part.

flt
do it as you have time.

1
or

1
as you please very

well if you like.

1
lo you come after me.

1
it freezes as it falls.

1
Jet him do as he likes.

]
everywhere talking

about it.

]
immediately.

1
bring a little as you can

get it.

1 do n?t yield to the

crafty and obsequious.

]
vails paid to official attend-

ants, about one tael in ten.

the
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1
a retinue, personal attend-

ants.

1
comTuon, not remarkable.

1
he goes with him

everywhere, and stands by bim

as he sits.

]
eacli one follows his

inclination.

I
to follow 5fter one, to tag.

] "fu I ipple, Jitto in limb.

] to stand in a dressed Hue,

as soldiers.

1
cany it on the ginlle,

as a fan or a fob.

1
just as one's fancy

surrgests, as in ornaments.

to feel at ease where-

ever one lives or stays.

In Cantonese. A smell, a stench

bad breath.

1
the air is foul here,

there is a stink-

The marrow in a bone.

I
beef-suet.

3'"
1

revenge has

penetrated his very bones.

I
io suck Ilia marrow.

1
like a phcenix* mar-

row or dragon's liver, u e. a

rare delicacy.

•J^
[your kindcessl has

watered my mkh.ift' and wet my
nmrrow.

- liog's marrow,

Sippeiy smooth, a term

tised in Tsi something

'sui which will make slippery.

] rice soup or congee.

Cakes made of broken pulse

ri mixed with sui'ur.
"

Oi-igiimll'v written but after-

wards chaiif;e(l to tliis form to

denote this place.

Natiic of a prefecture
]

erected by the Sui Jy nasty in the

northwest of Yiiima", now Li-

kiang fu ^ on the Kiiisha

or Yangtsz' River.

1>
From to pace nn<l ./•-
i/p.'is, which is explained tlint tlie

year luia paced through the 5

\
planets, the 28 signs, aii.l the 12

' moons the contracteil forms are

\ common.

I

A year of one's age to

I pass over a limit the revo-
'

I lition of the seasons a

} harvest, the year's produce
s"r age, years yearly by thu

year.

1 r 1 how oM
are you

] a term for the heir-appa-

rent, or a prince iiiider the

Ming dynasty anciently a

fciiilal prince.

I
the Emperor, used in di-

rect address, and changed to

]
in his titles.

]
the order of the year, ac-

cording to the cyclic characters.

I next year.

]
last year.

] to watcb the old year out.

] the year's settler, a present

of mouey to children.

]
the planet Jupiter, twelve of

whose courses through the zodiac

make the
]

great year.

] a return of the same branch

character in the cycle, or twelve

siderial years: the image of a boy

to represent the Chinese Cy-

bele, carried ia procession to

meet the spring.

1
may you have a

prosperous year.

*U ]
robust, vigorous.

]
a mail's age.

]
the months and

years run by like a stream.

I to wisli the old year farewell.

]
acts or duties of the year.

>&'^*> From s;U' nm\ to he kind to also

p;^^
read hm">

Slip Fine cloth brought from t'lio

West, open and loose in tex-

ture j)erh;ips a sort of DacLM

imisliii, worn by inf>nrners or for

From prain and claws; q. rf. tlie

- ^I'jiin which men seize; ih is nn
uiuisuiil form of the next.

'ni
, , ,

Grain in its fiillncps ami

beauty, when it bungs down in its

ripeness a term properly applied

to rice and panicled millet.

An ear of corn or spike of

wheat the head of a grass

iP a spikelet, a tufted ear ele-

gant, graceful.

1
a panicle or thyrse.

]
the New City at Canton.

"" 1 nine heads on one

stalk met an abundant year.

1
grain filling out.

] rank grain.

1
each stalk of wnear

has two ears.

1 there

handfuls are left, and here ears

untouched, for the widows.

Similar to the Inst.

21 The fine appearance of flow-

ering and ripening grain.

] tine looking grain.

1 1
the rows of rice

grow beautifully.

-|F*-JLk) From stone and dead,

'iTi To break to pieces, to smash

sui' or pound fine bit's, frag-

ments, pieces, endings pet-

ty, troublesome broken in

spirit.

Ijjg 1
or 1 to break in bits,

to shiver.

]
retail goods, driblets.

] or
1 1

odds and

ends, rciuiiauts, cabbage, leav-

ings iiiiscellaueous things.

1 l>n>l"'u silver.

M S2 1
disheartened and

clu>[)ta]len.

1 Si to lavish money

carelessly.

1
a chatterbox.

1
cracknel- ware.

]
odd jobs of work.

]
small views of scenery.
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vlgJU> Sometimes nsed for the last,

^^-p Pore, unmixed grain alike,

istu^ mere, all of the same sort.

] unmixed.

] containing no mixture,

unadulterated perspicuous, as

a clear style.

i
he is so guile-

less that he will not be injured.

To scare to sip, to taste,

r~j^ to take a smack to chew :

ts'ui* the noise of tasting to spit

out.

1
to spit phlegm.

] ) ~~
• to spit at one.

1 S to smack good wine.

P§ ]
babble, uproar, hubbub.

B-^f^
The revolution of a complete

year in the age of a person.

To vilify, to scold, to rail at

to impeach, to accuse 5 au-

sui > gry.

to disgrace.

]
to vilify and abuse.

1^ I
to abuse opprobrious lan-

guage.

1
he raved and scolded

most disrespectfully.

OtJ^^ a clear, bright, pure eye to

P^p look straight at the angles

tsui ) or canihi of the eye.

1
the fifth of the nine

heavens.
T

1
his honesty of

heart appeared in his face.

From to go and according
one's wishes *

iui^ To accord with, to follow,

not to oppose or hiader to

give loose to an adverb, then,

next, after that, presently, there-

on, and so, forthwith, finally to

go through w:th, to do as one wish-

es to speak of to complete a
moor.

] to resist, not to comply.

1 as one likes, agree-
able to one's desire.

] condescending, no hindrance.

1
if it then be thus.

ift 1^ 1
forced to disregard

his wishes.

I
every ibiiig bas gone

right.

1 therefore, to-day it

is agreeable.

1
-hat a mien 1 what

coiiiplaisaiict;

!

A sluice cc ditch between
fields to drain them.

From fre and to follow as the
phonetic.

To get fire from the sun by
a speculum mirror to get

fire by friction cf wooi is
]

or
]

boring for tire.

]
the Chinese Prometheus.

1
beacons are

lighted by night to give the

alarm of bauditti.

Like the last.

A speculum or burning mir-

ror.

] a sun-glass or lens for

drawing the son's heat

A deep apartment far in the

rear quite in the rear, as

ui) the banners of a rear guard.

' ] deep, far in abstruse,

recondite.

1

truth it is,

the wouieu s apartments are

very far back.

Gems hung at the girdle

mado of a certain shape for

good luck a chatelaine.? 1 beaiUiful array

of girdle jewels.

From clothes and to follow as
the phonetic.

A shroud to present grave-

clothes to a family where

one has died money is now sent

instead.

]
grave-clothes.

) A string to hang things to

the girdle a fringe, a tassel,

an edge of loose threads,

ijl a tassel on a cap.

] lantern tassels.

] a tassel.

I
a knotted fringe.

] a tassel on the cue.

A path leading down to a
tomb, an underground pas-

sage to the vault a side

path leading to a tomb a
bye-path a tunnel, a mine;
to revolve to return.

I
the road to a tomb.

1 do not use the

main path when going in and

out.

1
higli winds have a

path, i.e, come from the valleys.

]
a way, a road.

From 3. or a hand grasp-

'

_ ing two bdmbooSf altered in I

/iicui combination.

A besom of bamboo switches,
|

for which the next is used.
j

]
a comet, the besom star,

1

commonly called or
j

broom star.
|

1
"not to

Iiave a couit-t at noontide," is to

say, he bas lost bis opportunity.

Altered from the last lo de-

note a bamboo besom, one

hwui ) with which to sweep fields

of their stubble.

] to sweep.

A spinning-wheel or
]

on which spools of thread

are reeled of a certain size.

Foom an.l t ex-

hibit not to be confounded wilh

%ch*ung honorable.

Calamities sent from heaven,

which men cannot prevent, as

refers to those which men bring

on themselves an evil spirit, a

ghost, a wraith.

1^
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I a monstrous apparition.

•i^ I
or 1 to exorcise or send

off a sprite by rites.

] to act wildly, as if possessed.

jpj ] the rivers have ouphcs.

1 ]
perverse, cross, de-

mented.

SUN.

1 baunted by a demon

possessed by a goblin of an-

other-family.

A small coffin, called
|

made of wood and used to

send home the bodies of

soldiers killed in battle.

SUN. 829

m A whitish fruit like the pear,

but small and sourish, which

has different names the tree

resembles the aspeu, its wood

is fine grained and striped; com-

pliant.

P
1 the wild pear is found

along the bottouis.

sxjisr.

Ol'l sound, son. In Canton, sun and sun in Su'<tto'L sun and clmn in A moy, sun in Fnhchau, sung,

eauDg, and cluing in Shanghai^ sang in Chifu, san.

( From son and a, connect-

ing iink; it occurs used for
'

compliant-

A grandson a grandchild

whatever is reproduced or grows

by suckers courteous.

]
a grandson.

] sons and grandsons, posterity.

1 or
1

a great-grandson.

1 or 1 a great-great-

grasidson.

1 a daughter's son.

1
a granddaiigbter.

] a remote descendant.

1
a goddess worshiped

for children.

] a second shoot of rice.

1 5i a legacy, an heirloom.

A fragrant and very pretty

purjilc orchid, the ] also

(if"" called or rock

8\veet-tlag, vhicli is cultivat-

ed the drawing is like a Cynibi-

diu/n the fresh roots are steeped

in spirits as a tonic

M Al*o written in some places.

A monkey.

] a small species of mon-

key {Semiwpithecus ) found

in the central provinces it is also

called ] and | iu poetry.

m
*sun

To feel

hand.

or rub with the

nnd'
itive is coii*i.«...*lv

From to

but the prii

",4 written bad it is also used

for fts*an to eat.

An evening meal, tea, supper

to dine, to eat the food in the

dishes cooked millet to soak or

separate rice in cold water.

1
it is bard to keep up

breakfast and supper; poverty-

stricken.

1
till the

prince has withdrawn his hand,

we (his courtiers) do not pre-

sume to eat.

1 to pat or feel, to rub or

make sleek.

From hand and offic'uJ it re-

sembles tknen to leject.

im To diminish to wound, to

spoil to lose to blame, to

criticise detrimeiital, injurious

ill luck, damage the 4J:tb dia-

gram denoting to spoil and lessen.

1 it is altogether ad-

vantageous.

1 \% or to injure to

wound it is spoiling.

1
broken, ragged.

la display of riches invites

misfortunes.

1
Inoculate in 4,he

rations of the tnxjpa

] to damage.

1 — it cures

this part, it hurts that.

1
^ outrage morality.

From flesh and to select.

To cat up cooked meat with

the bloody g^avy to make

a hash of cold meat for re-

cooking to mix rice with meat.

c

(
1

From wood and falcon ; the se-

cond form is not uucoinmon in

badly printed books.

To fit a piece o** wood into

a hole a tenon,

]
or

1
a tenon, a

dovetail a svooden pin.

a dovetailed edge.

]
tenon and mortice a catch

on a carrviiig-pole.

1 to mortioe in, to dovetail.

1
your talk is

contradictory.

r
a Mohammedan

term for circuuKision they

imitate a foreign word by the

cbanicters to

express the same ibiiig.

From to po or heart and <frnnd'

son the second form is unusual.m\

sun'

Complaisant, conciliatory

humble, modest, docile

retiring, respectful ; obse-

quious to accord to ob-

serve docilely to give in, to

yield to another to get out of

the way of to be lying bid to

deteriorate.

1
an obedient mind.^ S ]

tbe olJ people

in our huuseholds have with-

drawn to the wilds.
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]
the f'lum of course

yields in whiteness to the snow.

I
- to oede, to yield grace&By,

to defer to.

I
to give np. as one's seat to

another.

] respectful, reverent

'ti 1
a learner

should have a humble ^ill, and

strive to maintain lijs zeal.

all die relations of

life were QLtedy disregarded.

From a stand haviog things ar-

ranged on it
i
used for the ast.

A stand the 5th of tlie 8

suii^ diagrams, and the oTtli of tbe

64 diagrams, denoting the

wind and on the compass card

Btands for north-east mild, bland,

insinuating to select to grasp

firmly.

I
peaceful words.

lil 1
to talk harshly;

overbearing words.

to insinuate to ingratiate.

fWTi' means '

what agrees with everything.

PBK) 1 To spurt out of tbe j30utL.

Jfc ] ^ 7jC to squirt water in

which a charm has been

washed, over a place, to drive

off evil.

he drank the

wiue and tlirice spurted it

out.

it

sxjisra--
OU soia'd, song. In Canton, sung, tsmig, and ts'ung — in Swatow, soDg, seng, and saDg in Amog, song, idong, jong,

cli*iong, and ch'ong in Fvhchau^ snng, sung, Beong, song, and suung in Shanghai,

FTTpg and dznng in Cl"f-u shang and sung.

From water and pine.

The river which runs near

mg Sung-kiang fa, and has giv

From u ood and dvke: itl>eiiigthe

chief of trees.

The pine tree it is made to

inclade firs and yews, bat the

word is not very accurately used

its sap is said to turn into amber

after a thousand yeare, and hence

it is au emblem of longevity.

] r
rc»an, pitch

also applied to a sort of masticL

1
and

1
and

1
or

pine leaves, seeds, and cones.

1 IE corky roots of cedar used

to line the soles of over-shoes.

1 the Piftus mneiisis. common

in southern Chuia.

1 a fascicle of piue leaves.

1 the white pine (Pinus

Bungeiy of northern China-

tbe yew. (Focloccrpus

thuifa.)

1 ^ bamboo and plum,

are like three friends, because

they keep green in cold "weather.

1 it tbe Songari River.

1 Dl the (lepartmerit iii which

Sliaijghai lies.

1
spikenard, the perfome

obtained from tbe Atfrdostachifs

jaLamansi, called Icumisl

by llie Budliists.

1
or

1
tiirquoibe.

name to tlie town of

Wiisuiig the preceding is now used

instead.

From plant and pint as the pho-

netic.

^suny A general term for cabbage,

as the ] which keeps

green all winter it is regarded as

tbe same :is the or Brasswa.

1
the turnip, so called

from its flower and tbe liardy

uatnre of the root.

From hair and 'ine as ihe

netic.

^^ung Disheveled hair shaggy hair;

confused, disordered to re-

lax, to let go, to cast off slack,

easy, loose flaky, flabby not

TU'geiit, unimportant not care-

worn spoiigy, soft.

] her tresses were all

in cojirufaion.

1 the civil and military

officers are too remiss.

] easy about it coutented-

]
elated, pleased, hUariouB.

1 ] M % hold np a little, rest

a wlule.

1 ^% crisp and soft.

1
lawlesSj reckless.

1
it quickly.

1 g or ease it off,

loosen it a little, slack it not

too tight

] too loose.

]
no haste or urgency in

funds, in easy circumstances.

1
let go bis bundle yielded

up all set him free untied it.

] not very urgent, give him a

litile time.

1 a little less tight

From hill and high or a pint

the fct common form indicates

tbe idea, the second has tbe

phonetic used with ^ci^ung

high-

The highest and central

peak of the or five

sacred juountains, on whicli

the aiicient emperors worshiped

Sbuiigti • it lies in Ho-nan fa in

Honau province, on tbe watershed

between tbe Yellow aud the Han
Kivers eminent, lofty, as a great

statesman.

]
his Majesty is exalt-

ed as tbe lofty Sung Mt,

1
hcnv majestic and

grand are tbe lofty peaks

mng
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I

a feudal state of renown,

dating from Wei-tsz' Ki

a brother of the vile Cheii-

siii of the Shang dynasty, b. c.

1113 the names of eighteen

princes are given down to b. c.

285, when it was conquered by
Tsi it occupied the lower part

of the valley of the Hwai River,

and its capital was first in Kwci-

teh fa, and lalterly ia Sah
cheu in Ngaahwui it

gave its name to the preceding

dynasties.

From the ear and buzzing sound
represented by the phonetic it

is interchanged with the last two.
sung

Deaf, born deaf to urge, to

excite, to astonish to incite, to egg

on high, elevated, ambitious to

rise, as leavened dough to respect;

to alarm.

] lofty, high.

j ]
immeasurably high.

]
to arrest one's atten-

tion.

]
high shoulders, chuckle-

Leaded.

1
' his brilliant words

make one's ears tingle.

1
to spurt out to emit to

rise out of suddenly.

From ^ to go and to escort

a bride contracted it can be easi-

Suny^ h' mistaken for tieh^ change.

To accompany, to wait on,

especially a bride to see a guest

out; to send a present to give a

gift.
.

]
to go with to see one off,

to escort.

] to bow one out to tlie gate.

1
to shorten one's life.

] excuse me from going out.

I
to see a bride to her house.

1
may you have a fair

wind.

]
to give a man something

for his journey.

] — to go with one a short

distance.

1
to send presents the pre-

sents.

I
tbe ceremonies on the third

day after death by the fuuiily

and priests, when the manes is

invited back, and the tablet first

worshiped.

] to follow with tbe eye.

] to meet [ a guest] and after

see him out.

]
to send the goods to tbe

buyer.

1 4^ to send [presents to a

bride ten days after marriage.

]
to hand up a prisoner.

1 I give this to you.

] a ride In a cart one way.

{Fehwfjese.)

]
$ to go with the meat

on the chopping-block to run

into danger.

In Cantonese. The vegetables

or viands which are eaten with the

rice all on a table besides the rice.

1 lie has gone marketing.

1
a great variety of

dishes.

^S?) To liuiu, to read in a miir-

muring tone to cbaat or

suny sing to croon over a reci-

tative, droning way of read-

ing to relate or repeat to to dis-

pute.

] to recite memoriter.

1
to cliant the liturgy.

]
to read aloud, to bum the

words.

]
to get by heart.

] to repeat in the mind.

^^rt ) From words and public.

To contend before rulers

auntf about property to demand
justice litigation pleadings

or wrangling before tLe courts

law cases met, confusion in tbe

state the sixth of tlie 64 diagrams,

denoting disagreement.

]
an iudictment.

or to grapple one

and carry a dispute into court.

1 to quash a case, to settlu it.

]
tbe court-room.

1 to go to law, litigation.

] legal cases.

] self-reproach.

1
pettifoggers, lawmongers,

shysters.

] skilled in law cases.

/G^^ To praise publicly, to eulo-

Jifc^^ gize, to extol the virtues of;

$un(/* to laud eulogy, panegyric

a song of bomage ballads

to ex plain moral teacbiiigs.

I
to commend.

and ] hymns and chant

refrains (.(/('" and </at/ta of Htu-

(lu canons) of the Biidbists.

1
I avail myself of the

occasion to wish you liigh ad-

vancement used in official notes.

1 to commend virtuous acts.

1
every body lauded

his great merits.

1
you be pleased

in every way.

Read (^i/ung, and used for .
Tbe countenance, tbe face free,

easy.

] at leisure in uo haste.

suny

[ Frozen clew-drops or rain on

J\ the branches of trees.

] frozen rime icicles

oil twigs, like pearls.
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Old sound
J
son.

^$lca

Xit Caittoity Sim (titd ts

suung

From spirits and slowli/ drawn

off occurs interchauged with the

next.

One of the live tastes, sour,

acid it belongs to wood,

aiul is said to nourish the bones

the tart, sharp taste of vinegar or

unripe fruit prickling, harsh to

the skin irritating, distressing

grieved, afflicted debilitated, loi-

tering from weakness; acrid, fretful,

irritable.

]
vinegar,

p ] sour eructations.

]
pickles.

]
cokl, shivering, siiu tiling

artiicted, sorrowful for.

K i. 1
.tlie grocer

never says his lu^iior is sour,

]
tocoiumisserate, syiupcalhizitig.

I
a sour smell a frowzy

odor.

] bitter sorrow and suffuriug.

]
acid dates an ancient name

of the present Yeu-tsin liion

iu the northeast of

Hoiiaii.

1
begrimed, sonlld, loathsome.

Aching, painful.

] rheumatic pains,

j
very painful.

1
iiiy legs are tired

with the walk.

]
1^ a I'riekliiig, acbing feeling

uncouilorluble, as the hand after

writing a long time.

A slight shower.

,7) SwatoWy ng in Amoy swan and chw'au in Fukchau^ song nnd

SItUTUjhui, 80° and tsiny —— in Chifa^ san.

A young lion, called
]

it comus from Tibet, and

" is said to eat tigers others

describe it as a tiuet wild

borsu.

From bamboo and to /do// with

both forms are coininoii.

' The Chinese abacus or

counting-board to cypher
;

to estimate, to regard a

plan, a calculation, a scheme

slips of wood like counters to

reckon with a myriad.

1
lo divine the luck.

I
to reckon on it, to calcu-

late.

]
arithmetic.

]
to tell fortunes, to cast des-

tinies.

] to estimate rigUtly.

]
a calculation.

] a tine plan.

1 to counterplot, to scheme

against one.

M.
I

iuiuimerable.

]
to calculate and estimate,

as ibe cost.

1
"r

1
^;ery

sliur|) close-fisted and canning.

1
1 11 gi'e iu I won't do it.

1 a good speculation to

gviess right.

1 1
full of schemes, con-

triving this ai id that.

1 it turned out

nuioh as I supposed it would.

1
it could not be ox-

pucLcd -

1
is regarded as, taken as

while one was reckon-

ing one would have asyiiuied.

J ]
he uses a little aba-

cus penurious, iiarrow-uiiiKled.

1
do you tbiiik I am

wrong i. e. I reckon I ;uu

not.

1 limited the sum to

tea myriads.

1 it does not pay.

]
the abacus balls, to

which u sLupid fellow is likenerl,

as he goes no farther than be

is pushed.

'

1^ ) From p/ants and an old form of

^^,1;
the last as the phonetic.

sican^ Alliaceous plants with li-

gulate leaves, called

or rank herbs by priestly

people.

] fresh garlic.

1
or

1
garlic bulbs.

1
the flakes of the bulb.

1 a native kind of garlic or

chives.

1 a plant like an asphodel

in its liiibit, with sweetish tubers

and yellowish flowers.

1 a kind of butter-cup.

{lianunculiis hrnatus.)

1 houivs for a door-screen.

A bamboo case or box for

Iiolding the bats of oiiiceis,

su'"/? square and covered; a basket,

a creel, such as rice is wash-

ed ill.

] a hat-bi)X.

1 a rice-basket.

105
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This sound and shi or sh, closely approximate. Old sounds^ si, sei sai, zi sit,

in 'Siuatowj si and si in A?not/f su and si

From heart and 03 Jhld
^jOj^ the ]<riinitive being altered from

shO Q the brain it is to he

distinguished from (ngdn
kiudness.

To think, to reflect, to consid-

er the desire or thought of the

heart to wish thinking to

coramisserate a final or an ini-

tial particle rounding off a sen-

tence, and used occasionally as a

mere auxiliary.

1
to reHect on, to think about.

1
thoughts to consider.

1 a good design,

I
to deeply meditate on and

trace out.

1
to think of one's family.

]
to recall former days.^ 1 do

you think I forget you but

y(m live far away.

1 to think of each
other when far apart,

'W- 1
you cannot dive over.

1
that emperor has

many I)rave men,

1
there uere none

who (lid not submit.

Read

pure-minded.

] melancholy ihouglUs.

ijF 1
indecent, disreputa

ble, vile, impolite.

If I
a poetical Idea.

s:. Thoughts, ideas

4
From vtnn and to think.

To reprove to admonish or

urge, as a friend does.

1 1
faitliM and

earnest with a friend.

Read ^sai. A heavy beard.

tliismaii is clever
ami liua a fine beard others
reiickr this, he is tine look-
ing and talented.

li
.sz'

m A coarse kind of cotton

cloth, reckoned to have 1200
threads in a piece silken

fine threaded.

]
mourning worn at the

funeral and three months after,

by relatives at a fourth remove.'
1

the

three months' mourinng- of the

fourth generation is the limit

for wearing mourning.

From wind and thought.

(/i»vjii The first cool breeze of au-

(6:' tuuiii others say, a south-

west wind.

] a high wind.

1
a cool breeze.

A ti'ee vhose timber is hard.

, 1 r the

" red- spot seeds of the Ah' its

used foi" beads.

Fioni n.c Miid this.

To rive, to split with an
ax to lop off white low,

as an office as a pronoun,

tliis, that, tht^se, tbose any, such

an adverb, forthwith, presently,

then; a particle thrown in to suspend
the sense, like an interjection, or

at the end to prolong a Hue it

also serves as a copula of preced-

ing nouns formeilv appeiuknl to

names of aiiiuuils, as or are

at present.

it, zhit, dit,

Fuhchatt^ si,

»n ^hanghaiy sz* atifl si in Chifu, sz'.

Also read js/je and ji.

Happiness.

1
pray for bless-

ings and deprecate calamity.

A movable screen placed in

llie passages and gateways
of a house

^ \
think what yo

u

are to sav, as an officer about to

see his ruler.

rtW sat. In Canton, sz', tsz* and ts'z
se, 9UU, and su

1 fl
this time.

1
this affair.

1 r 1 1 elegant,

courteous, scholarly, polished.

1 he Las disgraced Lis

reputation.

1 1 the morning' aiicl even-
ing at his study.

1
like a bird moiling.

1 "hat sort of a mail
is that

1
in a twinkling.

1
split it with the

hatchet.

1 1
.hy then does he

oppose it ]

1
it is for the most

part so.

Mi 1 M his rank is low and
salary small.

1
the bows and darts

are ready for shooting.

1 1 -here did this man
get such learning-

I ? lie answers or conies
lila' an echo said of a servant.

1
the stag is running off

tVom shelter or man and this.

A menial, a servant, au
attendant to divide a fo-

rager or woodcutter; to feetl

r take care of to terve.

1 a melee, a
scrimmage broken, hacked,
split open.

»ny servant boy.

servants who get the forage.

a camp-fullower.

a waiting-woman.

]
you ineau fellow.

Often written like tlie next.

'

IV) thaw, to melt and How off.

}
] to thaw the ice.
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1 each one has his

own duties.

a jailer.

1 fi^ the god of llic kitchen.

1
what tiepartraent

Ilues ho superintend

]
writers in the Boards.

1
i',()lvti(l in a lawsuit.

1 a public company, like the

old East India Co.; a mercantile

firm a managing committee of

officers a revenue let out by

government, as 3 ] the

opium farm in Singapore.

1
that

officer ill th*^ state will hold to

the right.

1
' the ear tries sounds.

From a Jiber of floss repeat-

e<I.

Silk as it comes from the

cocoons silk in general the

fibers of nettle herap {Bcefwieria)

and other plants fine, silky,

flossy small, minute to reel off

cocoons to sew with silk a cord,

a line, a fiber wire veins \\\ wood

in decimals, a hundred thou-

sandth, or the hundredth part of a

cash: stringed instruments of music.

]
silk goods.

] raw silk from Chehkiaiig.

] to coil fine wire.

] Canton raw silk.

]
silk batting, uaed for linings

or in shrouds.

1
a fine drizzling rain.

1 or
1

wandering or tiy-

iiig silk, are streaks seen in the

sky, gossamer webs.

I
to draw an ink line.

1 fine strips of meat, as in a

fricassee.

1 or ^jj ] to reel cocoons

1
the least bit of, as

silver.

] copper wire.

]
the f»entry, well to do people

in old days, a sacrificial dress-

]
stringed instruments.

-^ A medicinal plant, ] the

^/fVf^ dodtk'r ( Cuse Ufa), wbi>tiu seeds

(: are used as a mild tonic

that found on piues is

deemed to be the best.

The sil/ccn bird, the while

egret heron, | so called

from its fine crest of silken

feathers it is common in

the southern provinces.

From tiger under n d;ff.

A wild beast, called
]

resembling a tiger, having

one horn and able to go in

the water perhaps an animal akin

to a sea-liou.

I an old name for Wan-ch'uen
hieu in Sz'ch'uen.

Read cliaP Uneven.

] rough, uneven, as the ground.

:

Krom rjrain nnd private,

because the proprietor of n field of

grain was once called •
its private lord.

Private, personal selfish, illibe-

ral to favor, to act selfishly

secret, partial uiKlerhand, trea-

sonable, nefarious illicit, contra-

band to take for one's own use

plebeian or below the throne con-

tined to a few members of the

family a brother-in-law.

] to smuggle.

1
smuggled goods.

]
a smuggler. (Ountonese.)

I
partial, unfair.

piiblic before private

interests.

I my private opinion.

1
personal effecls, privato gear.

1
illicit intercourse.

^ ] an old term emi-loyed by

officers, and by sisters lor each

others' husbands.

]
favoritism, to screen a friend.

]
to be selfish, prejudiced.

1
the sun and moon

sb'me on all alike.

SZ.

Often used for (Si to neigh,

and tbe Inst.(
To exhaust, to run dry tbe

crash of ice breaking up.

1 il^ to put out a fire also to

lose by throwing or dropping iu

tbe water.

To die, to be no more said

enemies.

1 $1 utti'i-ly destroy-

ed jiikI rooted out, as rebels.

c

From hand and to split as the

phonetic.

To rend, to rive to tear

apart-

I
to tear in two.

I
to direct, as a tutor does

,

to nudge, to recall, to direct

attention to.

1
to tear and spoil

1
to tear the face, as in a

l)ra\vl.

1
to tear, to rip.

] torn or frayed by the wind.

The smell of anything burn-

7| ing : scorched, as food when

cooking.

To peep, to steal a glance

at, to pry and see to get

ready and wait for.

] to furtively look at.

From prinre reversed, to

indicate thnt nn officer serves

his prince out of the palace.

i

To control, to manage, to

preside over the officer who pre-

sides to attend to, ti> give orders

upon a commissioner, a superin-

tendent, an otKcer a court or

office a subdivision of* a district

like a township, over which a

presides.

1 a capable man, one who
can do and direct.

1 to go to law.

at Canton denote tbe cora-

inissionera of ] revenue,

]
justice, anil ] salt.
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1
not a word

esc^ipeii biiii privately.

1
the higher

tbe mih tax the more the people

will smuggle.

female officers in the palace

during- the Han dynasty.

Original form of the preceding,

but is now used as a contraction

of certain it is the 28th

radical of a few incongruous cha-

racters.

Private selfish used as a sign

of a blank to be filled in.

/fl^ From evii and man; i, e,

1^ the evil which parts men.

S2 " The running out of the

vital energies, the emptying

of the breath;" death to die said

of young persons, while old peo-

ple come to an end dis-

solution, pale, ghastly dan-

gerous, mortally fearless, to the

death a superlative after a verb,

and in Shanghai after an adjec-

tive urgent, iutease to die for, a

martyr for firm, fixed, not loose;

not open, closed, as a passage.

^ ]
reckless, regardless of

consequences.

1 indifferent to.

1
having no other pur-

pose single-minded and earnest

in the work.

1
a livid, pale face.

1
eveu death won't

make him change.

a dangerous road an impas-

sable or closed way mef. deadly

habits.

1
a cul-de-sac, a close.

1
one fearless of death,

as a brigand or a hero.

]
insolent, one who de-

spises another's anger.

a work to which one is

devoted.

]
stagnant water.

I
died of sickness.

1 died by a casualty,

a premature death.

] scared to death.

1
your crimes deserve

more than death.

1
he disgusted me

excessively.

] killed outright.

1
tied in a hard knot.

1
[the cause of] death does

not appear a legal phrase, when
foul play is suspected.

1
you'll kill yourself, as by

smoking opium.

]
nailed fast, it can't be

moved.

1 iiumortal.

] a peaceful death.

]
defend it to the last, as a

fort.

1
the abode in hades of

those who have been killed for

revenge.

]
wedded to his own

way.

1
stupid, doltish.

he revived when
nearly dead

.

t I'll have

it ihis wMy if I die lor it he'll

stick to hisiioLiou to the very last.

1
absolutely necessary

I must have It. (S/iant/ZiaL)

From /bnr-sqnai'e with
to divide inside, e. to separate
it into parts : the second is the

complex form.

Four all around, every-
) where it is the even num-

ber, and answers to earth.

] the fourth.

I
the fourth of the raoiUh.

or
1

or
1 f ^ every-

where, all over.

1
or rectangular, cubi-

cal, square.

1
[the length of] the four

sides.

1
that man is bale-

fellow with everybody, he is an
agreeable man.

1
no resource which-

ever way I go.

1
unlike everybody a

self-wise man, so erratic he
never does anything well; a
name of the Elepkurus davidii.

1
[he is like] a block of

wood, — and goes no farther

than he is pushed a dolt but

1
.

is a square-

built, stout man.

1 neither one thing

nor another he is of no use.

1
a pregnant woman.

] f went everywhere

looking around the place..

very neat and precise.

I ^ vei'y firm well done

no fear of a disappointment.

1
opens - out on all

sides, as a passage.

'
1

tour

demon kings (Sanscrit, U)k(i pa-

kis and chatnr maha-raja) whose
images are placed at the doors

of monasteries tbey guard the

four quarters of the world from

cisunis, and were renowned kings

ill their day.

nn) Mucus; a short river near

Tsi-niiig cheu in Sbantiing,

s:" and a leeder of (he Grand
Canal.

'i
1 a place where Confucius

opened a school hence hiui

or his teachings.

]
fi'oni her eyes and

nose streams ran down,

]
a district in Fung-yang fu

in the northeast of Nganliwui.

1 J| a (district iii the south

of Shantung : it was one capital

of Lu ill early times.

ffnrt)
A team of four horses.

1
aeljariot and four,

s:" a stage-coach.

I
a war clianot.

IS 1
when

a word has been spoken, four

horses cannot overtake it.

] four stars /3 t p in Scorpio.

I
the team of riist

grays is ia tine condition.
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From a pencil and long the

second form is seldom used, and

the first resembles i) to prac-

tice. and is used for [3' four,

ftjv ) To expand or exert to the

) utmost set fe)rth, as a sac-

rifice greatly excessive, to

the verge reckless, ruinous, disso-

lute, unrestrained to be at ease,

to take heart a market-place, a

shop ill a bazaar to display, as

virtue to expose, to arrange -

to exbibit, as an executed carcase

ail initial particle, now, although

tb erefore, formerly abruptly to

refuse.

]
profligate, disorderly,

j
, he cares for nobody

ill wlwit he does.

1
t() make a great feast.

]
to sacrifice to

Shaiigti.

] a market-place.

] a wine-shop.

]
to expose bodies of

friiiiinals in the market.

1
''"'si'st-

iiig W'u Wang, be at one charge

smote the Great Shang.

1 p the brigands ravagt-'d

the rfgioii.

]
profuse in spending.

1 to rob by violence.

1 to exert one's strength.

I
to dispose in order, as goods.

]
he abused hiui out-

ni^euusly.

I
or the four divisions

of ihe 28 coiistellationa.

1

) From man and by.

Like, siiuilar as. as if, <as

it were, appeariiif^, resem-

bling to have the aspect of;

to continue, as by inheritance.

I
very like.

] alike resembling.

1 is it like him or no

] not much like liini.

Jit
he took the inheri-

tance of his ancestors.

El Rlf 1
t«ach

uml train your sons, and they

will become aa good as you are.

1
like the reality, but

not it apparently so.

I
it looks somewhat

reasonable.

4t
]

incomparable, nnlimiterl.

^' )]| 1
there are others

wlio can excel me.

clear as water-

]
as if he could not walk.

1 i I have seen like

that before.

I
he almost regretted

that he had so many.

An elder brother's wife an

elderly woman.

1 sisters-in-law.

name of Wuu Wang's

virtuous concubine.

1
the

majestic capital of our honored

Che 11 is going to ruin by Sz' of

pao, the abandoned concu-

bine of ^ B. c. 781, Nvbo

caused the ruin of the Western

Gbeu dynasty.

Intended originally to represent

the I'liinoceros, whicli tlie ancient

form shows more perfectly, the

legs and hovn appearing.

M

The- Malayan rhinoceros, the

]
described as having

a liorii three cubits long its

1)0(1y is black, and weighs a thou-

sand catties its skin is tit for mak-

ing armor.

1 a cup of rhinoceros' honi.

1
'e are 1" rliinoce-

roscs or tigers, to be kept in

tlic wilds.

h'l'om tJ* nn iudi and to issue

forth.

A ball or court from whence

laws are promulged there

are four at Peking ;i council

I'liamber, a bureau an oflicial re-

sidence, piiLlic cbaruLers a -
uastery of the Biulliists; Budhists

a mosque a eunuoli.

]
a clerk in the

or Court of Appeals.

1
a public office.

]
Bud Lists.

1
to visit the temples.

] to become a priest.

R 1
the Porcelain Tower,

once at Nanking,

a eunuch.

]
temples, fanes, mosques, kc., The a kind of an-

cient ditching spade with a

foot-rest, shaped like a plo\v-

share or the Irish fac.

)

Also read i).

To dig a grave in a void

place a grave opened to

receive the cottin.

1

Jig the grave on the tbird

(lay, and have the funeral

ill the third month.

From man or to stand and so; the

second resembles tsiun^ m to

stop.

To wait upon to exiiect. to

look to await to prepare
'

for until.

1 liting for.

] a liUle while.

1
t(i prepare for death.

-{f ]
wait for an answer.

]
wait till next moun.

1
lon't wait to pre-

pare your carriage, but go

when the prince calls for you.

1 1 some rushing about,

some waiting together said

of herds of animals.

jfZ^ > ''rom VI fitI ftiid oj^ce q. d. a niftn

1 Pll
seiit from the ortice.

ic'* To wait upon to spy, to re-

connoitre, to carefully exa-

mine.

1
call the attendants.

]
{o privily spy out.

1
the servants rcl'use

to work.
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"^St) From wonth, records and
:

oj/tre q. d. to read the family
:

_ records in the ancestral haU<

To connect, as a family to

adopt to inherit, to succeed to in

a regular, lawful manner to con-

:

tinue the expectant heir cliildreii,

[

licirs, posterity to leant fully, to
;

employ or labor with to practice

hereafter, till thea the following.

] male descendants.

1 lie has no sou to succeed.

1 tlieir posterity is cut off.

M
]

an orbate temple, vlieiv

tablets of extinct families ai\-

worshiped common at Cautua

1
to succeed to the throne.

I
an adopted son.

I
the king who has succeeded,

the new king.

]
to follow a father's profes-

sion.

1
f!'o°^ other causes

following it.

1 bis posterity goes

through many generations.

1
order to usher in

the coming year.

hereafter.

)
)

The first is used at Canton for a

contraction of c/'ae tnble.
'

The handle of a bill-hook or

sickle the first is also read
'

the share or iron-bound
,

end of a plow the second

also means a sort of spear.

A hamper a square basket

or trunk.

'* ] learned, well read.

I
a clothes-lrunk.

I
a portable book-case.

'IS 1
let the robes and

apparel be in their cbebts.

1 H their trunks were

empty and the larder bare.
'

From to eat and man or office

;

the radical is also used alone

with this toue and meaning.

To feed, to nourish to set

food before; provisions, food;

' provender.

] wine and meat.

1 men rear oxen

and sheep.

1
to breed falcons and

setters.

]
to set food before one,

to sustain.

] to live oil another.

1
rear a tiger and he

will hurt you.

rtrt ) From property and to change.

To confer, to bestow on an

s:" inferior, the opposite of

ts:" and usually denotes from an

emperor or a god imperial

grants or favors a benefit used

by suppliants when asking favors.

I
to reward.

1 imperial favors

.

1 to be rewarded.

1
he allowed the duke to

kill himself.

1 to return thanks for favors.

1
obliged for your patron-

age a phrase on bills.

] bis Majesty's kindness.

1
*^ send a scarf~ for an officer

to strangle himself.

]
permit him to wear a

button to reward without giv-

ing an office.

1
I beg of you a reply.

]
to give orders.

Particular, scrupulous, petty;

thoroiighlv deceitful.

^ 1
there

is no better remedy or offset

against deception and villainy

than true loyalty.

s

The original form represents a ser-

pent, ti.e emblem of this branch
j

it is unlike ^ki in the closed

back.

The sixth of the 1 2 branches,

and belongs to fire a horary cha-

racter for the hour of 9-11 a.m.;

and for the fourth moon, when all

nature is in full vigor.

] the 3d day of the 3d moon,

] JjJ
the breakfast hour.

7^|~t ) From worship and hour

liiE To sacrifice to the departed

for one says, in explaining

the word, that it means if,

like, and is like meeting with those

who have gone before to ofler

sacrifices to gi ids or devils a sacri-

fice, sacrificial to set up and wor-

ship a god in tlie Sbang dynasty,

a year like, as if.

]
make offerings to the gods.

]
to worship ancestors.

] the first year of the reign.

1

in the thirteenth year the king

inquired of Viscount Ki.

!:^ 1 in the spring and

autumn [Confucius] enjoys the

offerings each district ma-

gistrate makes tLem.

1
nobody worships the

orphan ghost.

The banks of a river the

embouchure of a stream.

] the bank, tlie shore.

] banks of the Yellow River.

A stream leaving the main

branch, and afterwards flow-

ing into it stagnant water.

1
a small river in Honan,

west of Kai-fling fn, having

the town of the same

name on it.
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Old sounds^ ilii, dap, a /id tang. In

til i<'tih''!"iu til,

C From hand and man it was

I once read ^Hny in the phrase

<fQ to cudgel each other.

To strike, to pound, to beat,

to maul to fight to pumratil and

take blows to excite or do to

add to play on or with a blow,

a stroke punishment by bainboo-

ing to buy spirits, oil, or Hesh

to act on, to operate on to do,

to perform, and always used in

an intransitive sense aa auxiliary

verb denoting action, or the pre-

sent time, not the future tense

a iireposition, by, in, at, through,

from.

]
to tlruw water.

i
go by this path.

] i by which road did

he come

1 to squabble a brawl.

1
[the shot] will not reach.

] the worms have eaten it.

1 $i!c
a blacksmith.

1
made of iron.

1 lb 01'
1

to raise

the wind.

1
elegantly dressed.

]
to cut stones to throw

stones Jit.

1 51 take a turn, make

hitii go I little way.

1
gave him a beating

I [>uiiisliud iiiin once.

]
it thiuKlers.

1
killed by lightning.

to perforate, to make holes.

thoy h;i(l eaten din-

] $S I 'as passing

before the door.

1 T m I'll cui

off your tloiikoy hciul for you

] '|]^- iiilbniiing liiiiisflf

about military atfairs.

Canton^ til and tai in Su'tifutv, p';i, tiii,

twai, and t:ii — in Shanghai, tan^ >ntd ta

1
not very important.

] *^ the alum settles the

water.

1 fiif
t<) buy lainp oil.

1 JS, t(j risb.

The oiiginal fonn was intended

to represent a ""in or the

greatest of earthly things it

tu i'oi'ins the 37tli radical of many
coinuiDii iiiid very niiscellnueous

cliariicters.

Great, big noble chief, dis-

tinguished plump proiuiueul,

important as an adverb before

other adjectives, forms the sii[)erla-

tive, eutirc4y, highly, very supe-

rior, best, as the quality of goods

the extreme or farthest to en-

large to exceed, to surpass to

grow large.

] is often used in the sense

of not lauch, as
1

not too high.

1
ii()t very old.

]
not fully recovered.

]
not just the thing, not

aualHgous.

I
very unlike.

]
for the most part

alike, not \ ery (HtTereiit.

1 6'5f
do it M'ith open

gates, let c\crybody know it.

1
you thiiik yourself

ralluT ail iuip(»rtant person.

1 5?« the great thousand

of the world i. e. Its people

and cares.

]
[ijj the great limit — i. e. death.

1 % "1 geiuTid.

1
- ife and concubine.

I
a grand plan.

1 1
the highest hap-

[liriL'Ss ('\ti't.*iue bliss.

1 j]B lie enlarged his liver,

i, e, begun to brag of his cou-

rage.

/ tOa " A iiioif^ tai and ta"

ill < '/:/'" ta.

1
he has made a great

gain, it will be very advanta-

geous.

]
totally impossible.

1
[his doctrine] can-

not be surpassed.

]
or

]
great howling, is

the name for one of the eight

hot hells or maha rauraca, sur-

rounded by mountains of fire.

]
year of triennial examina-

tiouH.

1
the official address of a

prefecL and lower officers also

applied to gentlemen in com-

mon talk.

]
a term for those higher in

rank, but also used in letters

and in direct address, like your

Honor a full grown idan.

1
to strike a good blow,

to make a decided impression.

• ffi 1 r
1

the big-

gest.'

I
for thu most part, perhaps.

r
1 r

e all,

the whole, i_)eople, men general-

ly, all of us.

]
and tirst quality of

cotton, and second sort or in-

ferior cotton,

1
it is not. much worn

not many wear it.

] an ekltn- brother a coiu-

pcUation for any respectable

elderly man. {Cantonese.)

ReaJ J'o, Excessive as a

temper very grand, enormous.

Eead All epithet of a dis-

tillguishcd person, for which is

now more common the chief of,

great, high.

I
a physician.

I ^ /jvf a prefecture in the north

of Sbansi.
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111 Pekingese read chwa, and

probably derived from' a claw.

The claws of a cat the talons

a hawk toes.

1
tiger's claws a species

of tern.

pig's feet pettitoes.

Head tci* A large cash, ia which

sense it is a contracted expres-

sion for— ]
, referring

to the Leu-cash coin.

Ill Skillykii, used fur . Se-

veral, many also a classifier of
rows a line, as of trees.

]
several times.

1
you have not been

here for innuj days.

1 a platoou ol" soldiers.

(
/a

Old sounils
J
ti and t'ap. In Canton^

From man and also.

A personal pronoun, he, she,

it that, the other another.

] A that luaH.

]
tbey, them.

t'u in Sivatowj t'a • in A moy^ t'a°

in Shanyhui^ t'a in Chifu t*a.

] his, her's.

1 wbo oversees him.

1 tloii't interfere with him

I

to live in auolh*

distant place.

, in Fuhchuu^ t'a and to

1
that's his affair.

1
even to the end of

life, she should not have another.

[fj j
let him go don't have

anything more to do with him.

Old sounih, tat, tap, dat, and dap.

tap, t':ip, t':it and t'an in

From bamboo and morning.

A coarse mat, used on beds

it is woven of rushes, or as

at Canton, of coarse bamboo

a coarse basket a stroke a star

seen in the daytime.

1^ ] flexible mats.

] heavy mats used for fences

or sheds.

1 — gave him a huadrecl

lashes.

Ill Cantonese. A patch, a daub

a classifier of patches, spots, areas,

lots, &c,

J
that spot, that plat.

1 tore out a large piece.

Jn Can tony tap, tat, and t'at in Sn'ntoiVy

l'uhch(m tak, t^ak, and tan in Shangha

Soft leather well dressed

leather.

1
make boots of

soft skin.

Wio read ^tan.

Moved, grieved, distressed

alarmed, shocked, afraid

urged by oppression to pity,

to comtnisserate.

1 to feel for.

1 ]
anxious, heart-broken.

1
why are yon so

shocked and afraid

)
Ja

Ja

An infiimous woman,
]

the coiiuubine of King Shea

M who caused the ruin

of the Shaug dynasty, b. c.

1150.

From sheep and great it is an-

other form of the primitive of the

next character.

A lambkin recently born to

have ail easy parturition,

like Shiuniing's mother.

1
she had then a birth

as easy as a ewe when lamb-

ing.

From to go and a sm^W sheep
ewes are said to bear their young
without pain.

Open, permeable to reacb

all around to permeate, to per-

vade to see through, to perceive

to inform, to' make known to to

give or transfer to to promote, to

Ml

tap, tat, t'at, and ta in Aiuoy, tat,

5, tail and dali in Chifu ta,

bring forward or arlvance suitable

all, every, everywhere intelligent

intelligible penetrable successful

ill life a small slieep.

]
a shrewd fellow.

1
well versed in the

matter.

1
to inform the Board.

]
let him know.

] or
]

advancing in

office, rising as in degree or

fame.

1
in bis elevation [the

good man] does not depart from

right.

1
[the water] flows in the

river.

1
^ not yet learned any-

thing, not a line.

1 the business is very

proper.

]
a d'istr'ct ill the northeast

of Sz'chvT'en, in Sui-ting fu.

]
the Tartars.

(
]

to make known to

His Majesty.

]
[irodiicing, growing up.
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(Sanscrit, d/iarma) the law

or the BudhisLic canon also

perception of character, and the

god who personities the first

person in the Biidhist trinity.

the Hindu priest

L)h;inua-ii;in(li who came to

China about a d. 383, fabled to

have come across the waters on

a reed he is reverenced in

Japan as the discpverer of tea.

An edible plant, the

1
a root like beet or

,ta mangel-wurzel the root aiul

leaves are both eaten.

] the briiijal or egg-

planl '

J#^tji An unauthorized cliiiraeter.

A knot.

J" a knot in thread.

% Ml 1
tie a silken

knot, for a button.

The
] I

was a nouiailic

tribe (Iwt'lliug on the north-

west in the clays of the

Kitan, in the ninth century.

or
]

ji term of con-

tempt for the Mongols.

from hamhoQ niul joim-d often

coutrftcterl to the next nlone, and
:is a primitive.

] a kind of course cloth.

1
to return thanks; to send

a return present.

Ja
A bamboo hawser for drag-

ging boats an answer, that

which follows a question to re-

spond, to echo to recompense, to

feel uu obligation siiiublc, con-

genial thick, coarse.

I
question ind answer.

1
to I'oquite the em-

peror's I'avors.

1
to reply to his re-

marlcs.

]
to answer.

1 I would make no reply.

Ij 1
answer wW-u you hear

the words.

1
lie rattles on like a

babbling brook.

1 there is no need for

an answer.

, Often used for the preceding.

A species of pulse small
f" grain to sustain, to take

upon one.

J
to appreciate and

carry out heaveu's orders.

1 to lay iron spikes to

serve as a chevaiix-de-frise.

] a concretion like the cow
bezoar.

An unauthorized character*

A sore, a boil.

^ 1
the ulcer has

burst.

1 ti a difficult and my-
sterious affair.

jj To jump or stride in valk-

]tM ) ing as wheu crossing a

(ht muddy or wet place to lay

bold of anything to jump by.

From rJothes aud to reply.

'fl*) A wrapper to wrap one's-

^ta self.

1
a wrap for one person.

]
the band which holds the

purse.

]
foreign drills.

1
it is

hard to cover tbe whole body
with only a tippet.

tfW*. I'roni hand itiid to ansifer it is

interchiiiigcd with t*nhy and

^ the two live n early identical.

To place on, to pile up to

strike to join to engage a place

or lake a passage to add to, to

suiliN to suspend to carry, as on

the slioiiMiT to lean against laid

on or niiulo higher.

1
" tal;e passage in a boat,

]
passengers.

]
to slay at, as a guest to

soni on for a room.

I
to make a scaffolding.

]
^ additions to a manifest.

J"

1
to put up a foot-bridge.

1
liaiig it on he

line.

]
add .a few bits of

silver Lu it.

1
)))". to rub cosmetic on

tbe chui ks.

1
H" people connected with

the same house or business.

In ShaiH/hai. A spot, a place

a cojmla, with and.

1
the sun and moon.

1 or 1 bere this place.

1
go aud live there.

1
they will go with

you.

1
in confusion, blindly

placing things at sevens and
eights.

]
I do not make tbem my

friends.

The skin loosely hanging on

the body.

Great ears, those which hang

over like a hog's or spauiel's.

1
dragging, going

heavily slovenly aintlied

to a sentence that is not well

arranged.

From drum mid together.

The souiid of little drums

or taiubo urines.

]
] a great drumniing iu

concert, as in an orchestra.

Piled on each other.

^ I' r'lcks

and sljiiigle [Ak-d up aud

crashed over each otlioor.

1 1 piled on each other.

4f*|t The cluinicter ''h'lh) ij is often

IJ )
wrongly contriicted to this form.

(a A hook hooked, curled a

quire.

I
curly hair.

]
a long hook.

1
a quire of paper of

50 sheets.

Aa

Ja

106
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From wdte/ and to speak;

g. d. the murmuring of water is

like babbling words.

Kippling water, the bubbling

ot a stream jabbering, prattling

tc join, af; the sky does the earth

tc pile on: sluggish, remiss; greedy,

avaricious; to backbite foolhardy;

blindtold.

]
I a murmuring sound gabble,

loud talking dilatory.

1
the sun

ar.d moon when rising and set-

ting, look as if they rested on

the sky and earth.

]
a river in Liaotung.

Ill Cantonese. A division or

separate house in a long row or

bong to lay on to pile up.

1
one house in a hong.

1 one division of it.

—
1

a pile of paper.

I
pile them up.

,
t'a'

)

¥1

to)

The noise made when a body

falls to the ground, a thud

to pile up earth or dirt.

The chapiter of a pillar, the

capital of a column.

To cover a thing with iron

to protect it to shiekl the

heel with an iron plate

-

]
iron-bound for defense.

A covering to protect a tent

or carriage, and keep out the

rain a large screen or tester.

]

]
au outer tester to a

j

large bed,

Shoes made of leather.

1
hide shoes do

not quickly wear through

To idle.

1 to ntglect bjsineBS,

and idle awa^ tha time.

TAH,

The hair on an iafaiit's head

when born, otherwise called

ia' 01' wouib hair.

t? IC lo pit tlie foot on the

ground, to tread to walk

fa^ and beat time when singing.

1 to trample or step on.

]
to step oil the green, i. e.

to worship at the tombs.

1
a foot on each

bout Viet, two strings to bis

bow or he has two wives.

]
broken by stepping on it.

feel a firm tread

i, e. look before you leap he is

trustworthy, you may rely on

him.

]
to go over the snow

looking for plum flowers.

1
ill yoii tread on is

still his Majesty's land i, e,

China is a vast region.

]
to carefully investigate, as

the place and manner of a mur-

der by an official.

)
la

Interchanged with the last,

thoiigli they are not identical

tlie second form is little used.

To tread heavily to stamp;

to make a noise in walking.

1 \% to kick a football.

I
to slip down.

1
I'is grass

SiiiuUes lijivc trodden down the

green hills of Tso 5 a great

traveler.

] 0^ to steal along the gi'uund

ill a manner not to be discover-

ed, when coming on the enemy.

These two are nearly identical.

To eat fast, as a hog to

slobber when eating to

gulp with a noise.

1
do not eat soup

w'tli a. Tioise.

I ] the slobbering noi.5e

made by pigs.

A coat of skin or t'lir, a shecp-

^j^) skill made into a CDat.

^t^a
I ]

sweltering, hot, as

from wearing many garments.

A clash.

] §^ the noise of knocking

and pounding with sticks.

^3 f A kind of coarse woolen

^^X) serge, first called
] | but

^fa now and brought from

India and Tibet the diction-

ary regards it as similar to the

pliish or broadcloth

brought to Canton.

A window one sash or win-

dow frame il is also called

the guest's door.

^ : tbe latticed light

shines in here.

t'a'

Repeated abundant.

] mixed.

1 all the spirits

came trooping on together.

] following on, as people in a

crowd.

y To dampen, to soak thnuigh

soaked.

/" m ] 1
" L''7

boggy, wet spot-

1 }
the peis|jiration

has soaked through ray divss

From hmid or leather and to

pile on some ose it as a sv-

iionyra of to rub.
)
)

,ta

A thimble used in sewing

a skin cover for the fingers

when playing a guitar.

] a tliiiuble.

^ take a rubbing

from a stone tablet.

,
To walk proudly; to step off,

) as when one straddles.

1
(also written ^ ]

)

tired, as from walking or tra-

vel. (
Shanghai.)

k-0-0
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Olil sounds^ t'at, I'ap, and dap. In Canton.

in Fiihcfinii,

4 To fall ia ruins, as when the

J^JJj foundation sinks in to

/a crmnble down to slide, as

the earth on a hillside ; a

first ploughing; underground.

1
"le house fell down.

1
hung its head and

f()l(iu(l its wings.

1
- all hope is lost, in

despair.

1
that man has

no bridge to his nose.

1 j
[as if] the heaven

had fallen and the earth caved

in.

] to knock about to waste

uselessly to vex people.

I f it is in ruins ; all fall-

en down, also applied to utter

exhaustion anil weariness.

tn Swatou . t'ap, ta t*6a, ami t'at

i
pi Disquieted in mind a lovv-

ininded brutal man.

fa
]

a stupid brutish man

sordid, mean plebeian.

fa'

From wood aixl

of birds.

riisliing /li'/hl

A long bed a couch, a

settle to bleep on a sort of

cotton cloth.

1 a sofa, a long couch.

1
lolling in the soft

breeze at leisure.— 1 a couch.

I
to go to bed.

1 to lodge at, la sojourn.

1 a rattan-bottoraed coach.

3
The first means a mortar for

poimdiiig and hulling rice

in to beat the second is

unauthorized, but both are

used at Canton for large,

brown, unglazed jars to

warm or bold things,

earthenware jars and jugs.

t'jip tind t'at

t'ak n ml t'iiik in Shanghni^ t'ali h

A door in an upper storey

opening on a terrace a

/a window ui a loft.

] a lookout loft.

in A moy^ t'at and t'ap

Chi, t'a.

j35
To walk carefully hurried,

careless.

1
very slovenly

ill his work.

f 1 the house is greatly

neglected.

]
to walk with careful

steps.

1
lie at tends to his

duties negligently.

1 fif
or T

shoes down

at the heels.

.fa

Depressed, lost to all hope,

) ill despair.

1
ii^y soul is

utterly cast down I've no

longer any hope.

1'
1

a nerveless, insipid

character.

Also read

A synonym of the § or

V dugong, an animal of the

seal kind, also called
]

and strangely confounded with the

sole-fish.

]
g Ibo plaice or sole -fish.

i^Ciintoiiese.)

,
fa

From K'ings and to apeak used

oniy as a primitive.

The rushing sound of wings,

as of a flock of scared wild

rising.

Ancient name of a stream in

north of yhaiitung, perhaps

a branch of tlie Ta-tsing

River, or one of the streams

north of it, as
]

was an old

name of Tsiiig-uh^iiig hieii in that

region.

' 1
rushing waters.

To be absent-minded in a

Hurry, to lose self-possession

to lose a half of to lick or

lap, to sip up.

bewildered, stupefied, as at

the loss of a partner or husband.

From earth and answer the se-

cond and ancient form is now dis-

used.

The sound of dirt or earth

falling down a pile of dirt

used as a contraction for the

Sanscrit sthoupu, a tumulus,

to denote a pagoda or tower, for

what the English call a pagoda,

the French more correctly call a

tour or tower a dagoba or pile

erected over a relic of Biidha, ox-

tope raised over a Biulliist priest

applied to a tower, a lighthouse,

monument, or pillar pagoda-like,

as the cone of a pine.

1
one pagoda.

] a three-storieJ pagoda, de-

dicated to the God of Literature;

it resembles a writing-pencil.

] a dagoba or pagoda, regard-

ed as precious.

a cemetery of Budhist

priests a receptacle of infants.

1
he has written his

name in the wild goose tower,

he is a tsin-ss,
,
alluding to a

building at Chang-an the

capital in the T;iiig dynasty,

where successful scholars wrote

their names.

]
a fearless man {Cantonese,)

Used with to strike, in this

sense alone-

t" To rub over, to take an im-

pression of a writing on stone

a fac- simile, an impression to

echo to sheathe, to cover.

] imprcssioa [of inscriptions]

in the Sung dynasty.

I
to rub.

,
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] an original copy

1
to levy a tluty on produce

the present made to the gate

keepers or servants.

] ancient fac-sirailes.

]
stupid, easily imposed upon.

1^.
A leather cuirass it occurs

written |^ the clamor of

drums and tambourines-

To run away, to abscond, to

desert.V
1

how imperti-

iieiiti rude aud mulish in

disposition.

To punish, to chastise, as

a parent does to reduce to

t'ci^ beat, to strike, as a warning

U" a slap, a blow quick ; the

spot where the arrow rests.

] to horsewhip.

1 J[U& whipped him that he

might remumber it.

1 the Tartars or Mongols.

fa

] to ferule.

1
as if bambooed in

the market or court.

In Cantonese. A dead loss, en-

tirely gone to tbruw at the re-

sidue ; to press down a flat.

]
lost the whole, cleaned

out.

1
throw it against the

wall.

1
a bad account.

to injure one's self, to

waste one's patrimony.

1 @, the sole fish.

Slippery and miry.

1
it is very mud-

dy walking.

;An inner door, a small door

ia a palace a screen.

the door of the wo-

men s rooms.

1
open the inner door

and go straight iu.

] door of the hareem.

] a niche or recess wbere the

bed stands the recesses <-'r

nooks of a country.

The feet slipping to stamp

i

]
he slipped down.

]
to slip, to slide,

g ] to revile, to slander, to de-

fame.

] g
slipshod shoes. {Canton-

')

An otter.

] a fresh-water otter

applied also to the beaver.

I
a seal the sea otttr.

] a species of otter from Tibet

;

the fur is short and a bright

brick red.

1
o"er skin collars or

tippets.

1
otter skin trimiuitig

on a winter cap.

]
a boat-uoman at Canton.

Old sounds, ta, da, tat, dat, tak, and dak. In Canton^ toi and t;ii — in Sivatow^ tai,

tai and t'ai — in Ftihchau^ tai in Shamjhui^ de, t'e, ta, and t*c"

From heart and a terrace it is
\ jj^ ] be cherishes evil

.t'M

also interchanged witli ^nr/ai

a ooinmon character, wliicli has

taken the same sound aud sense,

silly'Alarmed, frightened

acting like a fool.

I ^ a silly, needless terror.

1
a pedantic booby.

] careless, dress out of order,

inappropriate.

The original form delineates cut'

fiiif/ up bones it is the 78tli

radical of characters denoting

misfortuuesi deaths, corpses, &c

) Bad, vicious evil, perverse,

(/ai' in some places it was once

11sod for the pronoun I, my.

1
lie does uot know

good from bad,

] A ^ bad man.

lboughts.

1

lain.

1

and evil.

that fellow is a vil-

to make confusion

tax'

i'rom to injure and

f'ercut i.e. to divide tilings and

pile them ou each other.

To carry or wear on the head

or face crested, as some birds

to bear, to sustain, to uphold to

cover, as the sky does to respect,

to honor to occur, to happen to

meet ; in epitaphs, to love the

people.

1 'Pi ") put on a cap.

]
to wear spectacles.

] to love and respect.

t*ai, toi to, and toa in A motfy

in Ch\f" tai.

r to be deeply sensible

and grateful for.

1
to wear the mooa

and wrap in the stars — i.e. to

travel and peddle.

] to unck-i'take for.

1
[billowed] to wear the Imub

or button-

1
allowed to wear a

one-eyed peacock feather.

1
I will not live witJj.

him uiidur the same sky.

1
high as (he sky and

thick as the earth said of favors..

1 place where the sun's raya

reach in die solstice.

1 an old nat^ie of Ch^fng-wiT-

hieii 0' in the extreme

south -wesl 'r Shantung.

]
imbued with virtue.



I
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TAI.

Unskilled, inexperienced.

1
a raw haiul an

iiiipracticvd stupid fellow.

#> From to go ami a court.

To wait for or on, to await'

hii to expect to treat, to beliavu

to provided against.

1 M till the right

tiim; and then act.

]
to watch the price or rate.

] to treat liberally.

] to treat rudely.

1
to wait on guests as

tlicy enter.

1
you must wait till

next year.

) to behavb towards.

1
to treat very kimlly,

1
there is no occasion

for discussing and arranging

the matter.

J
'
'
ta,

•

FVom^E/ and juthnnous^

jifterwiirfls ultevei.l to

probably for the phonetic.

Tortoise-shell is | J

especially the precious sort

from the hawk's bill tortoi.se.

{Ch( loniu imhriatta.)

J§ iiuitation shell made from

horas.

) From uian and "A^ pw' /'•/;

I ^ wliicli is a contraction of I'di) ^
ff-fj

) to chanije-

To alter, to supersede to

substitute to change for, instead,

in place of delegated^ vicarious

a generation a reigii, a dynasiy.

1 or ] a generation.

] I
age after age.

1
generations alive

at once.

1 " Five Dynasties

(a. d. 007-959) trode down
the Taii"r dynasty.

1
usually flonotos the Hi a,

Sbang, and Clicii ilynasties; but

fioinetimcs tin; llrst, llnv^ nio-

n-m-hs, Fulibi, fcllimimiig, ami
Hwiingti.

TAL

]
posterity after ages.

M 1 successive reigns or ages.

]
to manage for one.

1
I'll go for you.

•lU 1
let me Tan,

iKi a substitute for Iiis person.

1
theii' work as eom-

nioa people supersedes their

living oil their salaries.

1 a fancy name for a

1
til attorney a copyist.

a deputy.

I
lioUling a Seal for another

]
to l.ibor for another.

A short spear or liulberd

/P^^^ a defense or screen of sheep's

t"i hide let down siuldenly from

the walls to scare cattle or

horses cauiiiig into the town.

>^ 1
those

rscortin'2: officers Lave their

lancers aad balberdiLTs.

TAL 845

From hill and reign as the pi"

netic

t,d ' The high poak in T^ai-ugan

fii in Sbantiing, tbe

or eastern and most famous

of the five mountains it was once

known as
|

hut now is called

ai)(l is a pl;ice oi" great resort

bv* devotees who crawl to its top

uiul visit its teaiples.

1
[Shun] came to

Tai-tsimg-, where lie made a
Ijiti'iit-otiering,

From napkin or di-esa and a
r"ffti fts the phonetic.

> A bag, a sack, a case a

[locket. a purse a covering
'

to mclose or protect tilings.

] wind sail.

1 or ; 5 a coat pocket.

] a fob inside tlie girdle.

1 a c.irtri(li^c!-b<)X.

is *tk (li 1 " wiiu' suck aiul rice-

lui^ "ut, n glutton.

] a book-sack or satchel met,

a pedant.

1
to play witL sand-

bags, as ill a game of boxing.

] a satchel carried by caudi-

<ljites.

] a quiver.

] embroidered fobs hanging

to the girdle.

D3 ] ancient name of a satchel

iisud ill court by officials.

Ill Cantonese. A pipe.

1
to smoke one pipe.

1
a hubble-bubble, or

water pipe.

^5l> To l)lacken the eyebrows, or

l>;iint a black mark histead

f'") uiubcr, black an invisible

green.

] a dark color, as the hue of

flistaiit hills.

1
tbe dark circling hills,

as «irouiid a temple.

] black eyebrows.

to whiten the face

and blacken the eyebrow.s.

To lend on interest a loan

to intrust to another to cou-

tai ) fer, to give to release.

] to loan money.

] to ask a loan.

1
lie will iHiuish and

not pardon.

1 I " ill not let Lim off.

Read tt'-h) and used for j^.

To borrow.

idf'^l ) From heart and raisetl.

To treat harslily rmle, carc-

t"i ' less, inipertiiient superci-

lious to be idle remiss,

lazy; Jisoourteous, inattentive, self-

indulgent. idly to grow weary.

]
'I'Jj

indolent, heedless of.

I
disrespectful.

[|$! tlou't hesitate when
the ri"rl»t moint'tit comes.

1
irked ami tired of a work.

1
remiss, negligent, slow.
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Tj^> Dangerous imminent peri-

lous to endanger, to hazard,

tai) to rnn risks beginning, ap-

proaching, and thus like the

next, atj about, at the limit, nearly;

occurs used for the last.

] to run into danger.

] hazardous.

I
the people are now

amid their perils.

1
do not approach vul-

gar people.

]
nearly to, drawing near.

nearly a whole year.

1
the empire is in great

danger.

An adverb of time, till, to,

even until when, and when

to reach, to come up with.

]
till now.

1 till afterwards.

1 up to that

period or date.

]
[uneongenial, as] when

water and fire come in contact.

] the emperor's kind-

ness reaches to all.

1
frtho?e

gentlemen who seek me, this is

their lucky time

1 ^ wait till the

mills cease.

] to come up to, as a pursuer.

] it cannot be affected also

deficiencies to be d'dficient,

Eead ti ^ Harmonious ; affable.

1 ]
bis air and presence

were very agreeable.

Original form of the lust, now
used iis tlie 171st nulic:i oHialf a

,
dozen cimracteis; it is ni:ide from

5C or reaching and
tnil all combined.

To reach to^ to overtake a

surplus.

"|^-) A (lam a noted water-race

Sbih-tai liien
1 f

ted * in the southeast of Ng'an-

Uwui, where liie rocks inclose

)

the stream an inclined plane on a

canal, where boats can be passed

lip or down by a windlass to

make a lock or dam on a canal.

]
the scale of charges at a

lock.

1 an old name of the Flower

gardens near Canton.

From clonals and reaching to.

Cloudy.

tai ) ] the sky is cloudy

and dull.

From kerchief and a diagram

of clothes bmwd, intended to re-

present a girdle; the second form

is only used as a noun inter-

cbanged with the next,

till
) A sash, a girdle, a belt

meu's were of leather, wo-

men's of silk a compress, a band-

age a tape, ribbon, or scarf a re-

gion a zone in geography places

connected with each other, as a

neighborhood a classifier of re-

gions of country to take along

with one, as if in the girdle to

lead, to conduct to remind con-

nected with, iuiplicated in, relat-

ed rather, somewhat, slightly to

latch, to close.

1 a girdle.

1
knee-pads,

'f
1 a tape and thread shop.

1 a high cap and a

broad sasb.

1
principal ami interest

altogetlier.

1 and
1

J>> son

of the yellow and red girdle,

denotes one of the imperial

family, and one allied to it.

]
to do by the way.

] streamers or hands appended

to a scroll or flag.

1 the circle of the hills

and line of the river,

i 1
to entrap and carry

off people, usually children.

1
to dress in good

clothes.

]
iavolved in, implicated with.

1
a region of country

a plateau, an expanse.

B ] in rkvtoric, associated ideas,

u continuous idea.

]
a pilot-boat.

I 1
to introduce one, to guide.

1
latch the door when

you g(j out or in.

] no cares on my mind.

*
whatever places are

under his jurisdiction,

1
1 tliti officer ill charge of

a force or tluet, and his deputy.

] sea-weed, especially the long

Laminaria used for food.

I
he sbows bis sorrow,

jl 1 a kind of lady's fob to

take along with one.

f
to take a letter.

1
his complexion is

rather sallow.

1
the court girdle worn

by all who see the Emperor.

In Cantonese used for . Over-

much, rather.

]
it is rather too hot.

From disease and yirdle the
last form is ino^l usually written.

t(M ^ A fliseasG of wotuen.

1
>r

1 fluor aUnis,

whites, or leucorriiea.

] a bloody discharge from the

womb, not Dienstiiuil.

Read chP A dysentery or bloody

flux a diarrhea of great violence

the head half covered with sores.

f

;
III at ease.

] f disturbed

distressed.

in mindj

nlerchanfcetl with ti^ ^ a pe-

duncle: nnd used for the hist.

tai ' The rootlets of herbs or

grasses unimportant.

1 . what is

the use of beinj^ suspicious about

such a trirtiiig affair

tat

To talk fast and continuous-
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>i(l t'ap. In

t'ai and tin

•pcA-
Canton^ t'oi and t'ai — in Sii:atoii.\ t'ui "ud I'o — in A""' t':ii

ifi Shunyhai^ t'e, de, te" and ta in L'h;J''" I'-'ii.

jr Fioni 1110 nth lunl (con-

. tZl tr:i,.te.I froiii) hy; occm.s use^l

( at t'"M-
f

iiitl the next.

Eiuiiieiit, exalted used in

direct address, your honor vener-

able, old wrinkled, infirm.

]
great Sir.

51 1 exalted Sir.

] our district magistrate.

1
yuiir honor.

1
your honored style written

in letters before the name.

]
JKi for your honor's inspection.

I
three stars t k. A in the icet

of the Great Bear also applied

with to the three highest

difjiiitarics of the empire.

1
a maritime department

in the southeast of Chehkiang.

Read J,
and used for. Pleas-

ed, grutitieJ to rejoice ia i:l:is-

siciil use I mo, wlieii s;iiil bv rulers.

1 iL it is

not me alone au obscure person,

wlio tlares to act so us to call it

I rebellion.

W 1 'bat are the crimes

of Hia to lis t

A globular lisli, the Teinwdon

^ fH or
|j

] which can inflate

i I sell" : it has a white belly

ainl i^rceiiish back, wrinkled

niid sallow, whence
]

or
comes to mean wriiitded ami

growing <'!<!, Ulco the tetraodon*s

back.

]
'ith hoary face

and wrinkled bade.

d Ki (uii Jlfuli tmd raiseiL

PI The pregnant womb; to com-
•("• iiience congenital a recep-

t.-iclc; a condition of having

a womb to run away.

I
or ^ ] with young.

]
the placenta.

I' 1 barren.

1
or

1
:L'i abortion.

]
viviparous.

I
to compose or quiet the

|

womb, and prevent misciir-

:

]
pariurltioiij to be bora.

1 to quicken.

]
unborn fa^ns, used as a

luudiciiiu.

I
au ollicial cap without any

friiigti or button.

1
do not kill pregnant

—— animals.

]
bom bliiul.

] to make an abortion.

1
the crane, from a notion

til.'it it is viviparous.

• 1 the tir.sL bora.

(

P

A small ancient

state, made by Wfiii

situated in the

Kieu cheu

north of the River \VV'i.

A woman's headdress of
|

false Iiair it is sometimes
|

iaucil'iilly arranged.
j

From exfremr^ to t/o and
:

hi<jh altered in coinbiiiatioii I

fe it is often contracted to( ami

used with the next three.
j

A square and high op(n ,

tt'iTacc built up for a lookout : i

turret a stugiiig au observatory;

a fort i\ watchman's post o\'cv t
'

gate a stand, a frame a title of i

respect to oittcers au underling,
j

a ficirvaiit a kind of marsh grass.

:

] a terrace to dry things.

"
' 1 l^i^ to perform one play.

11^ livj 1
wHen will the play

begin I

5g 1^ ] ti) build a lu^li

terrace.

] the stiige, thy boards,

th*; sedge grows on

the southern hills.

1 a laiiip-stau'l.

] a in.'irveloiis tower among
Taoists, the physical heart.

1
piiuk, tinder.

] a giiard-pliice over a gate.

1 a tiiit roored house without

tiling. {Pekingese,)

]
in your presence.

1
worship).

1
the

1
the 1 , the

I
and the ] dciiott; the

five liighcst provincial otiicL'i's.

I
II censor the niagistrutus.

I
the Board of RiLus.

^ J
a captain-general.

1
a pic-nic arbor iit a gank'ii.

From wootl and terrace tlie

second form is properly read .';

but at Caiitoa is tlie comiiiuii

coiitracLion of tlie first.

Name of a tree a table

a theater a stage, and then

interchanged with the List.

] one table.

I
a desk, a writingtiiblc.

1 a sofu table.

01' 1 ti) set <i table.

1 'iM
a table full of viands.

] and
I

a partner

and his clerk.

A serviuit or major - donio,

] ill an oflicer's house.

] a farmer's help, a field

l;i borer.

fl'l 1 a charioteer.

.t'ai

A triquetrous grass {Scirpus

inaritimus) growing in boggy

spots, of which hats and

cloaks are made tlic riower

stalk of a vegetable, as of cabbage

or turnip.
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1 a culinary vegetable also

called
f[f[

the B/msica chi-

nensis. or oil cabbage, grown in

Chebkiang, and eaten like spi-

nach.

]
dried slips of lettuce.

1

^ the Heshy

center of its stalk [the Iffjdro-

pyriun~\ is called ka s/icti.

From hand and elevated tlie

contracted form is also used as a

svnonyin of ,c)ri to bamboo.

To carry between two or

more on a pole to move

to raise, to lift to elevate

put above the rest to praise.

eight bearers to carry

his chair.
'

1
characters raised above

the line,

] to carry on a beam.

1
to raise the current

price.

1
to own one's error ami

beg pardon.

1
"'e cannot carry it.

]
to advance, to recommend.

1
or

1
carry it back.

Moss also small plants like

c I I liverworts, growing on rocks,

^ax coiifervse and crystal-worts

on vater and scale-mosses

{Jlingermannki) in damp places

luoss-grown, mossy.

1
a species of algffi used for

food.

] fucus on water green uiold

along tbe shore mossy growth

]
green moss.

] I
the mossy marks

covered tbe green steps.

]
patches of moss won't feed

beggars.

1
a moss-covered stone

met. a swindler, a slippery chap.

X\ A wearied or worn-out hack

pt of a horse fieed of his bits

fai jaded useless.

]
tbe horse has drop-

ped his hits.

]
unrestrained, vast the

joyous free appearance of spring.

] free of restraint, clohisli.

The soot or cinders from a

lire smoky soot.

ff^ai ] ashes and soot.

I
cinders.

1
the mouth ami nose

blackened with the soot.

Crt"^^ To speak erroneously or pet-

[j^^ ti silly to mock.

'"
1 fil

to talk without cessa-

tion.

c To sharpen or smooth wood

fy^^ against the grain small

j^ai slicks used by children to

play a game like quoits.

(^^ Silk thread raveleil tangled

dilatory to doubt-, to jeer at.

' 1 to hate

the young prince's ritliude.

Composed of water iiisitle of

both haHIis atitl (/rctt

uoiiibiiied it is often coutvuctetl

to the next.

Slippery, smooth exaltci.1, ho-

mn'able large, extensive, liberal

superior in station or excellcuce

extreme, extravagiiut pervading

the mil diagram denoting vigor.

1
heaven and earth

vigorous and productive.

]
W ex'ihecl without be-

ing [jvoud.

1
may the state be

prosperous aucl the people peace-

ful.

]
in the west of Shantung,

the ^ which gives fame to

Tai-ngau fa.

and
]

terms useil In

speaking of another's wife's pa-

rents.

and ] are opposites, disorder

peace : misfortune prosperity,

referriiii^ to their diagrams.

1
a [trosperons reigii.

Contracted from the preceding,

but the two are not used alike.

fdi ) Au intensive adverb imply-

ing an extreme too, very

excessive a term of high

respect.

I
1 or

1 ]
an ofliccr's

lady, Madam, her Inilyship.

I
a iu]y. (Cantonese.)

]
your mother.

I
tbe heii*-a[tpareut.

1 1
senior guardian of

the crown prince.

I
or

I
too much by far

intrusive, iroward.

]
too early.

1 ]^ t is quite insufficient,

will not (]o at all.

1
an honorable name

tor L;iotsz'.

1
y such great dis-

courtesy '

]
Zfl the Pacific Ocean.

]
bettef than- 1 wish.

]
iniicli too small.

] ,& a little too cold or

haiiglily.

11 1
the theme is

very easy.

]
in my early times.

1
"^ you said it

with too uiucli severity.

1
do not be loo modest.

Slippery; excessive, overpass-

ing waters swashing over;

to wasli and rinse, to clean

to correct, as st^'le.

I
to scour with saud.

1
to purify by scrubbing or

rinsing.

) also written f
and defiued to

The first form
jui'l read slip

practice.

Extravagant, careless.

1
01' 1 wastefbl,

profuse ; dissolute.

) From black and exceedingly^

i/V Very black.

excessively black.
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JJjJj)
A long narrow vessel having

^tif two masts some of them can

A" ' be armed they resemble the

revenue cutters at Canton.

Til Cantonese. A rucUlur.

] I a tiller.

1
to steer.

1 to c nil 10 u[) the rudder to

let it go.

I to ease off the heluu

«£«|^> From hp"rt ami nhh : q. (L when
the mind feels its alnlity to net,

the body takes tlie impress it re-

(" sembles Ji'iuh'j g i bear.

Figure, form the gait, air,

habit, or attitude of a man the ex-

pression of an idea configuration :

circiiuistances.]
l[: 1

I eWt endure

such an air it is iiisiifferable.

gj| ]
.1 haughty bearing.

1
behavior.

la seductive, ogling way.

A the mamier of a rascal.

1
exhibition of the feelings,

amorous the circumstances.

1
the cordiality or cold-

ness of [)eoplo.

1
he has gone back to

his ol<l way of acting,

] affected, pretending, put on.

Old sounds^ tfin, dan, and tnm. In

tail, taiu, an<l t'un i-

Yff Tiie point is siippof-ed to represent

I *p tlie red stone, and tlie other pjirt a.

"'hence it (ihe cintinbav)

< i brought tliU clmriicter forms

tlie riulical of a dozen clinracters

rein ting to vermilion, wlik-li miglit

have well been grouped under it.

A carnation or cimiabar color

loyal, sincere, trustworthy medi-

cines decocted or distilled before

a metal answers to an oxide of

i;:. . a pill coated with cinnabar a

ivmcdy, a prescription to color

or [)aiut red.

I
an efficacious remedy.

^ ] to distil medicines.

I
an excellent prescription.

1 1 the liquor of iinuiortality of

llic Kalionalists there were two

schools of tliem divided upon

this subject, called Uic
!

anil
]

one hoUliiig- for Lhc

cxU-nial a[)[)licatioii, tlic otlier

thai the reformation of the heart

was itself immortality,

]
cinnabar.

1 I'ctl Iciid, miuiiiia,— 1
et'tirely devoted to

OIK'.

1
ii^^ht re<l,

1
'' r 1 ' a chemist, an

alciit'iiiist.

1 iis('<l all the

strength hu possesscil.

1
ill (inafomt/^ the [lub'u; region

tbe base or power of the breath.

Canton^ tnn, fan, ami tarn in SitntoiVf tan, U

I Fuhc.hdu^ tang — in S/iiinf/Iutij tc", le" and du"

I

1
<)r

1
a fire-fly.

]
tlie pomegranate flower.

I

1
ruddy cliecked, florid,

i

1
a red lily (Li/itiin h' i-

[ j'olnim) common near Peking.
I

I
a painting, because red and

blue enter into every painting.

m
m
M
c

To loll tho tongue, as a dog
when heated.

] 5| the black bear

lolled his tongue.

Ears without a rim on the

lobe ail ancient term for

teacher.

] a name of Laotsz'.

From ei/e or body and hesitating.

To look at a thing and yet

be thinking of something

distant to obstruct, to pre-

vent.

]
] a majestic look.

1 1
the tiger glares fiercely

ou liis prey.

1
he retmls oiir

work.

1
to procrastinate.

]
careless and neglectful.

,taa

Often confounde<l with tlio last.

Pendent ears, reaching to the

shouUk-rs, consideivd to be

a sign of longevity lustful,

addicted to pleasure.

t"a, nml t"oa in Amoy,

iii C/tifVj tnn,

1 1
gloating over it

with his eyes.

1 excessive delight m
sensual pleasures.

1
when a

lady goes astray, nothing can

be said for her.

1
Qiielpaert I. near Corea.

(
Mot

Ja/i

Also read chan^ when used for

a poison.

,
Given to drink foiul of wine.

1
gluttonous.

1 to be

excessively I'oiul of wine arul

women destroys the body.

iP^lj
1

Single, alone, isolated, by
itself a single garment

0(I<1, as odd mini hers au

orphan, an individual thin,

poor debilitated, exhausted

one side of greatly siticere,

credible, that which is tlic surety

of belief, and hence a check, a

bill, a receipt to complete to

surround or wrap an adverb, only,

but, notliing- l>nt.

or
I

merely, only that,

just.

1 one's wardrobe

gels scant at the end of the year.

1
a single company

[Irving to] hold the solitary post.

:jt jji^ 1 liis army was ia

thivc corjis.

I
only one.

101
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]
make out a bill.

a receipt.

] a draft, a bill of exchange.

]
thin, not durable poor

deticienl weak.

] an invoice.

] an order to pay money.

one alone as to live

by one's-self, and not with the

parents.

1
a bachelor one who

lives or trades alone.

]
do it oil the odd days.

]
thinly dressed poverty-

stricken.

1 I went alone.

1
to carry out the

virtue ot" yonv grandfather WCm.

] ]
only one, one kind,

unique.

Read (^shen. A famous chief of

the Huns,
]

about b. c. 25,

ai id used afterwards as a title like

khan or rajah vast like the deserts

these tribes lived in.

I
the years of the cycle which

have iu them.

Read shen. A district,
]

in Tsao-cheu fu in the west of

Shantung.

From receptacK and nlotie.

l^pL A shrine where the effigies

tan or tablets are kept in the an-

cestral hall.

I
the ancestral shrine of

the defunct.

c

^tan

From dead and "hne as the pho-

netic.

it.

The extreme, last stage of
the utmost entirely to ex-

haust.

]
with the whole energy.

^ 1
tile year has quite

departed.

1
to thoroughly investigate.

] (levo';ed his whole uiiiid

to it.

1 iMM ^eeply mevlitated on it.

t^tltl From dress and sinf//e; it closely '

( * resembles ^shen meditation.

^tan A garment without lining

single, as a thickness.

I
a sheet for a bed.

]
ail under-shirt.

ff I
a shirt, a chemise, a shift.

fe^^ Also rem] and interciianged

yS& u-itli ami ' thougli tlie last

is ratiier a contraction than a

c synonym.

Disease arising from over-

work worn out, wearied with

ulcerated, vitiated, as the blood

discontented, angry.

1
to praise the good

and punish the wicked, in

order to encourage the people.

] a bloody discharge to which

children are subject strangury,

arising from debility.

1 the common people

are full of distress.

]
jaundice sallow-looking.

1 an ulcerated throat, diph-

theria.

Wyi? An old region iu the south of

Chihli and Sliautung, and

^tan Luh-yih hien in

the east of Hoiian.

[5 1
a clreaDi iu Hantan is

one like Mohammed's, in which a

life's work is passed through in a

moment to show the vanity of life.

Kead Jo. A region in the valley

of the Biver Haii, of which

was made prince a. d. 149.

A small round open basket

of different sizes, for holding

^tan rice when steamed, or after it

is cooked; .i round hut-box

fine bamboo splints to put rice

into a basket.

1 fJIl ?§ the panniers and ca-

labashes were repeatedly empty,

— in the famine.

]
only one dish to eat -

poor.

j a begging priest

with a basket.

] a bamboo basket

(to

an)

A blackish horse with yellow

or white flanks and forelegs.

1
there were white

legged horses and those with

tish-like eyes.

Interclmnged with the next.

A load of two peculs of grain

(to a long necked vessel for hold-

ing fire.

]
a large town in the north-

west of Hainan Island.

From hand and talkative also

contracted to the d"ivn, as in

the next character.

To carry on a pole across

the shoulders after the man-

ner of peddlers to bear, to

undertake, to sustain to be

responsible for, to go as security

(o grab at to reduce on account of

defects.

1
cany this box.

1

crmyuliftH?

1
to go as bail for to insure

to be responsible for.

I
take it up stairs.

I
one's bail or security. {Ca/}~

tonese.)

]
it*u too heavy to lift.

(S)ia/i</kti.)

]
I'll take the responsi-

bility.

] f adequate to the post.

I
to stake one's credit on the

luck.

1
he is incompetent for

the situation.

1
I ain not able to

uinl(^rt;ike it.

]
the dog grabbed the

jniddiug he did not take

tbe bint.

1
to be terribly alarmed,

) have often

borue with luy faults.

Eead tan^ A burden, a load a

pecul of a hundred catties.

1 a very heavy load.

1
or

I
a colstaff, a car-

rvriig-bea;u.
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It
(tan

*

1
it weighs a peciil.

]
a peculage levied by tide-

waiters.

1
liave

a pecul of rice in the house, lud

so are not yet beggared.
]

' ^ ] take it ix one lujul.

used for the last as a uoim

aud als for t^au^ a duster.

,tan Properly to brush off; to

exact, to raise a duster.

1
to brush off the dust.

1
to dust clothes.

1
a duster of tape or

strips of cloth.

JW.l l>is kleas are

comprehensive, so that he will

surely raise himself to fame.

A mineral from Sz^ch^ien,

described as having a liquiJ

or juice like gall it is now

used with the last for
] ^

or ] blue vitriul or sulphate

of copper.

The gall tJie gall-bladder

courage, bravery, because it

is supposed to be connected

with this organ fortitude,

endurance.

]
the bile.

] the gall.

]
or

]
tiiuitl, fearful

1
scared almost to

death.

]
his gall has got l"tii

diuiutless, audacious.

]
and 1 are opposites,

courageous and craven brave

and whitc-Iivcred.

] liver and gall iiilimatc,

mutually dependent.

1 1
indomitable courage.

] downhearted.

1
[he has a] a drop-

ping gall and rent liver brave.

1
moral CDurage.

1 liilj intelligent and determined.

1 1
we are not afraid lo

do as \vc plan.

(

] fine lignite or jet. {Pekingese.)

1
a bitter plant used in

rheuiuatism perhaps the Gen-

tiana asdepiadea.

A white and very fragrant

riower from India, the
]

which is culled

the cap of all tVagrauces :

this is probably tho champaca

{Michelia c/iu/itpaca), also written

in Biulhist books and

callcfl from its purity.

]
li timber tree, perhaps the

Michelia Rkeedii.

A silken fringe worn on the

sides of a crown, or on a

coronet in ancient times, to

cover the ears the sound or

roll of a drum.

side fringes on a crown.

cHfrH The drawing resembles an

li'is the plant has many
Hhiit names, of which is

the most common the root

is whitish and slightly muci-

laginous.

I
the dried water orris root.

An opening flower, especial-

ly those of the lotus and Ifi-

'tiot biscus mutahilis.

1
Ihe

white lily gives out its scuut just

after a rain.

fJit il To cut others say, to trim

/J fj or sharpen a little, to scrajX'

Uan oti" somewhat.

From grannry (otitracied

and vionunij.

Af" Plenty of grain to trust,

sincerity really to render

sincere the name of Wfin

Wang's grandfather.

1
will you not find it

really so

] veracity should l)c

in every proclamation.

1
your sincerity is not

real

1
the old

Duke T^m-fa came ia the morn-

iiig on the fast horses.

]
probably aa island lying

southwest of Haiuan.

A tribe of aborigines, tbe

]
who once lived south

of tbe Me i-1 ing in Fuh-

kicii and westward it was

a term of abuse, aud derived

from a colloquial name for

for which the first form only

is now used an animal's testicles.

I
a ben's egg.

1 a duck's egg.

] or ] eggs preserved in

salt for exportation.

]
the boat-people at Canton,

who are supposed to be allied

to the Miaotsz' in the north of

tbe province.

I
boat-people.

egg

a boat-woman.

tan*

From stit} above a liac, i. e. the

Iiorizou it is often written care-

lessly like Us'iS moreover.

The morning, the dawn

light, clear daylight to be clear

seeing occurs wrongly used for

a god actors who take the

parts of females.

I
uewyear's day.

1 to watch through the

night for the dawn.

1 to sit and wait for

cl;iylight.
,

] ill a morning, instantly.

I
those who act the parts of

women.

1 to personify female war-

riors.

1 a play of a lore aft'air.

1
"'c will go in the

niorniiii

1 n m great

Heaven is clear as the rising

sun, ami is near you in all your

roaming and dissipation.

15 1 1 we were clearly pUnlgcd

to good faith.
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/[-| > A disjunctive conjunction,

|Ji but, but very au adcerb,

^cc' only simplj whenever, as

soon as,—and usaallf begins

a sentence to add force, or serve

as au introduction unrestraiiierl,

sot at liba-ty.

1
but I (lou't know.

]
but so it is.

]
but, however, whosoever.

1
I ply wish it so.

1
he sees the

men like bills or waves a

vast multitude.

1
only one, no mate.

1
you may sit down.

]
it is not only this

way.

1
come, speak out

boldly.

I
how only ' not so.

g 1 to deceive.

1
it was only «mpty

words , it all came to notliing,

1 he

was much vexed that at i'oity

he still had no son.

pa
tan

Also read tak and toh

To call to each other to

recriminate others say, to

bum, lo sing low.

1 or
1 P to stammer, to pro-

nouace badly.

J^^> From sickness and 'nor/t similar

y t~L to( but not to be confounded

tan* with ^tsii an ulcer.

A disease which turns the

eyes yellow and the urine red,

and makes one hungry and sleepy.

] the jaundice.

A species of nightingale or
ihrush, the ^| ] which

tow) waits for dawn with its

soiig this name is also wrii-

ten i Ihii sting for the suiirise

otlittr names are guarding
dawn, and ^ fct or aloue

in s|)ring.

TAN,

ptttf ) l''rom ho IV and alone*

3 A cross-bow to shoot bullets;

a bullet, a ball, a shot a
'i an jiill.

a pellet.

1 Mj a bolus, a pill net a small

pim.' of ground, a little couiUry.

1
to shoot clay balls.

& ] leaden bullets.

1
the fire-crackers snap

against one.

Kead ;
' To fillip, to llirum

on stringed instruments ; to snap,

to throw at to mark, as with a
line to decry, to depreciate to

accuse, to find fault with, as a

censor.

1
to bow cotton.

1
to thrum a lute,

1
to strike a mark with a

line.

I
to dye by sprinkling.

lo play and sing for hire.

1 fM [like] a snap of the

finger, a brief moment.

1
to bring charges against,

to suspect and accuse,

J
to suppress to put down.

to report agaiust one.

]
an accusation against an

officer.

1 i ffi thump your noddle

and gel oat the character,

1 ft to snap the cap and
go to take the office,

1
to open a sore is

painful.

To seize with the hand to

grasp to butt used for the

t last, to thrum, to play on
to hold with a slight grasp

name of a country in the Han
dynasty on the eastern frontiers

of the present Burmah, along the

Irrawatly River.

] to take exercise, to stretch

the limbs to move.

Read ^clten. To pull along.

1
to drag or lead, as an

animal.

TAN.

yf&?> Quick, impetuous the whole
heart iu a thing urgent to

"m aiuioy, to move.

1
to meet the

(liiv anger of Heaven.

J-'i'om heart and alone as tlie

I Ha. liliouetic.

tan^ To dread ditHculty or pain

to shirk fearful worn out

with.'S 1
reckless, fearing no-

body or nothing.

]
don't be afraid of duty

don't fear a little trouble.

1
disliking- trouble.

IJ 1
tont hesitate lo

reform when you've done wrong.

4> Great large.

tan^

From words and protracted in

the south only the secoml form
is commonly used for a birthday

.

To boast, to talk wiklly, to

brag to be disorderly

foDisli or unfounded, incohe-

rent great, wide to mag-
nify, to make great to enlarge

5

greatly to bear children to bring

up to be widely separated au

initial particle.

] he is careless how he talks.

1
strange talk.

1 people

with sharp tongues brag much,

but do not heed the truth.

he proclaimed it

abroad to all regions.

1
hmv wide apart

are the joints of the dolichos I

] a fabulous story to talk

wildly.

]
to have a son. -

1
to complete the first

moon after birth.
|

T
or

1
the birthday of a

god.

]
to congratulate the emperor

1

on liis birthday. 1

1
or

1
or

1
a birthday.

|

- - i|
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1& Ourself has been

magnified by receiving Heaven's

decree.

]
a birthday, the day in which

the person is magnified, and

therefore applied only to gods,

saints, and the emperor, whose

natal day is called ] in

allusion to his appeUat'iun as the

son of heaven

A large earthenware jar,

capable of holding a peciil.
tan)

Interchanged with the next.

Tranquil, easy contented

/(/") sense, judgment,

1
he is satisfied,

having few desires.

1
the wanderer is

sa contented, that he has I'or-

goiten his home.

) From water and hot q, d. fire

Jjf^ tliins or c.irries off the water.

ttm) Insipif], flat, tasteless; fresh

weak, insipid, watery hearU

less, volatile cold or distant, as

an offended friend Ugiil, as aUor;

dull, as trade iudiffereul to.

1 110 liking for.

1
he is remarkable as

the asLer riower, which can

resist the frost.

]
poor, flat.

1 business is dull.

] ordinary and inferior.

1
the clouds are light

and the mooii gliiiiiiiering.

1
simple food and

coarse clotlies-

1
'dispassionate, unbiassed.

]
dried mussels or clatus.

] 1
insipid profitless.

,
m

Used for the last; the tliird form
which is rarely met, is read (/"'"

at Canton, for which see to

dare.

To eat, to chew, to masti-

cute to entice, to hold out

'
lures a bite, a morsel a

bait a swallow wild, uu-

fouiiUed.

]
^ to bite dates.

~"*
1

a mouthful of rice,

1 ] to gulp or take all at once.

] insipid, not salt enough.

1 Ij
can he entice him

vith the hope of gain

1
give [a poor beggar]

a bite of food,

I
a poor table.

d5|R Having no salt, tasteless, Hat,W insipid.
ia/i

-*

O/c/ souhds, t'an, t'ara, dan,

t'flm, and tarn ;

nd dam. In Canton, t'an and t'am in Swatow, t'am, fan, and fo:

From wealth and noio.

To covet to worry for, to

^faa desire inordinately ambi-

tious, bent on avaricious of;

a fabulous beast, drawn like a

scaly unicorn with cloven feet and

a large horn, which is painted on

the screen or wall opposite yamuus

to warn officers against covctous-

uess.

1 J& the covetous man is

never satisfied.

I
iivaricioiis.

1
eager to get on.

]
the object of desire.

]
fond of drink.

1
"le covetous man

injun s bis fellows.

1 3 I'ot at all particular

what ho gets, wishing everything.

1
lie c'>v<;ts

the merits of Heaven as bis own.

Fuhchau^ t'iuig and tang in Shanghai, t6", te"

From hand and issui/if/ from a

cavern.m
J an To feel for with the hand to

feel and search to speculate

on, to explore, to soimcl to

try, to bring on one, to experience.^ # 1
to fiud that a

man is evil is like being scalded.

1
t(> dare (or bring on)

Heaven's vi';ith.

1
t() feel for things in

tlu; bag.

1
to investigate what

is courused and deduce its hid-

den order.

Read ,Vm). To go in

of, t^) visit to examine, U

to essay.

1
to try to hear about.

]
to isk after a friend.

1
"r

]
a spy.

] to inquire about.

Rearcli

> spy

i/i A inoy, t'an,

and de" m <Jhifu t'uii.

to explore, to search for.

] inquire a Utile.

to essay to experiment on.— try to get some

authentic news.

the third of the Hanliu

academicians th« name has re-

ference to the metaphor of

plucking the sprig of Oka fra~

grans,

to find soundings.

m
/an

From earth and carnation as th

phonetic.

A bank or wall thrown down,

as by water dashing against

it.

& the wall has all

one face of the wall

has tiilleii a common occur-

rence during a rain from the

bricks being laul in mere mud.
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M
Jail

1
tbe water has

burst tlie dike.

1 jSJ the tower has fallen in

ruins

1
to guard against

another breach in the bank.

] a crevasse.

From n-ater and difficnity or
(ilone the second form is uu-

. usual.

Kapicis made by a stream

rushing through a pass, or

over a rocky descent the

obstruction arising from

rocks or sandbanks.

] rapids and shoals.

]
a pilot through rapids,

boatmen's songs,

bacchanalian songSo

1 he stepped across

on the white stones.

Iii Cantonese read Hmi. Beach

covered at high tide a t^at shore

reclaimed laud lying along river

banks.

]
reclaimed rice fields.— 1 a strand.

I
a mud flat.

1
the river banks at

Shanghai.

1 run the boat ashore.

A numbness, paralysis, or

stiffness of the tendons,

^taii thought to arise from damp
aud cold.

1
a palsied cripple.

1
or

I ^ paralysis, palsy

rigid muscleB, as from rheuma-

- tism.

]
a crippled hand.

From hand and difficulty.

To open and spread out, as

fian for sale to spread out thin

tojrate, to apportion, 'to share,

to divide amongst to pay instal-

ments to defer to another time, to

adjourn a stall or mat on which
goods are displayed in the street; a

dividend, a share slow, easv going.

fruit stalls.

'

1 1
to gesticulate much.

1 1
to spread out thin,

as a plaster.

1
to assess, to proportion

ratcably.

1 tt> display on a stall.

1
wait for it to get cold,

1 a fortune-teller's stand.

]
an allotment, a share.

r 1 to bet on and put
down the stakes.

1
or

1
a gambling-

bouse, where cash are
J or

divided by four. (Cantonese.)

I
to shake dice.

1
to make up a loss by assess-

ments.

I
to pay a share.

J-TT To hold a thing up, or carry
it. in hnfVi Vianrfe

ttPB To breathe fast, to pant
:[IJ^ horses snorting.

/cm
] ] ^ 0f the black-maned

creams snorted and panted.

1 ]
joyful, hilarious, as of many

people
;

vigorous numerous,

said of chariots ia full array.

Eead chm. Slowly.

] leisurely, at ease.

Also read (to.

Jaded, ill, worn out, as a

tan horse.

Eead (shL Reckless, vicious,

like a libertine.

From earth and sincere tlie

contracted form is occasionally

used.

-ll^ All open altar on which to

iJ'J^ J offer sacrifices an altar

t before a shrine a high ter-

race for worship an arena

for a concourse and trial, like the

literary competitions.

] a hall for literary trials as

the ] or hero of the

hall is a /aciie imnceps among
scholars.

] the spirit is here.

1
to begin the ceremonies of

the lemuria.

^ ]
to erect an altar.

] to begin religious services

to set up tbe implements of wor-

ship, as the Taoists do.

fairy land.

I
an altar for sacrifices.

X.|i| From wood and sincere as the

^^ phonetic.

" A hard lough wood resemb-

ling the rosewood, suitable for

axles the term is not con-

fined to one plant, as the Ccesal-

pinia is sometimes' so called.

1
a fine-gi-ained, hard wood

like mahogany, used for carvings

and furniture it is probably a

species of Laurus.

I
the Pterocarpus santoUiius

which furnishes a kind of gum
kino and a dye-wood. -

]
common sandal-wood.

] a heavy wood like beech,

good for handles.

1 or
1

(in Sanscrit dana"

are
] ^ the benefactors

of a convent, the offerers of

gifts, who thereby traverse

the sea of poverty, dana being

the virtue of religious charity

and self-denial.

^^ A rattan cord or string for

(* binding a bandage or inner

^t^an girdle.

Read ^ch^en. A single gar-

ment, othewise called the

cool dress ] to bind, to wrap.

]
a ligature or membrane

which Chinese physicians sap-

pose encircles the stomach, pro-

bly meaning the mesentery.

Used as a synonym for (Mn.

wild plant whose leaves re-

' semble an onion or chives a

kind of marine algx or deli-

cate seaweed likened to hair.

a variety of the nettle (Ur-

tica bulbifera)y whose fibers can

be used.



t'an.

Flioiii ^fff to cover^ contracted

from Art/" and earli/.

An enduring taste reaching

to, exteudiiig lo great vast,

spreading oiil wule long,

prolonged.

Spread out tliin, like gold

tY^f^ leaf or a large sheet of paper.

a deep cave tiat inA

thin.

In Fuhchau. Large rocks

bowlders.

]
I soft sandstone naed in

making crockery.

The name of a river near

c-iSp Tungtiiig Lake deep, uu-

Jaa fathomable deep pools in a

river an expanse of water,

a vast poufl.

^ 1 a noted I i(jol near Peking.

3? 1
very deep waters

met. no cud to the affair or

] ' bis vast kindness

reaches to the lowest.

1
ny best wishes to

all your family.

1 as well dry up the

Macao Passage [near Canton]

/. e. you talk wildly.

]
an old name of Chang-sha

In ill Hiiuau.

Sonr spirits which have lost

their tiavor a rich taste,

.fan sweet generous, like good

wine fine, music.

>t 1
his whole heart is

puro and like generous wine.

SI 1 f 5* % '"st delightful

was the music, and its relish

still remains.

Krmn irords nnrl &'•,/'- occurs iti-

UM-cliiiiigetl with the next, bwt
not 113 a snrnanie.

To talk big, to boast con-

tented extended extravagant a

small feudal a]>pan,ige lyiiim' cast

of tlu- present Tsi-iian fa in Shau-

tiuig.

T'AN.

1
continuing on with-

out cessation.

1
they boast of

hill) ly-cjuise he has long boen

(lili;;c;iit ill his post.

]
tlif lord of T'aii was

her brother-in-law.

rl>^ From icorc/s and hot as the plio-

t/iiii To converse familiarly, to

discuss to talk about, to

cavil a patois, a local speech

conversation, cbiLchat.

1
lo discuss a thing

sensibly.

I
easy conversation.

1 the local pronunciation.

] loud talk.

1 to gesticulate while

talking,
\

] to play chess.

] to U'llk playlully repartee.

fij;
1 ]

k'l us clwit awhile.

1
let us give this

pleasauL evening to chitchat.

]
to discuss the war.

/>^^ To pacify, to quiet at peace.

1 ^ I an' quite at

t^an rest about the matter.

]
loving quiet and ease,

keeping at home.

^f^l? A small ancient principality

c^/^^P occupying the present T^in-

/an eliding hien
] ]|!

in tlio

south of Shantung, which

was conferred on the son of Sliao-

hao 0, li. c. 25(30.

Phk'gm, mucus from the

lungs.
•

t'iiii
1

slimy spittle.

] an expectorant.

[1 1 to cough up phlegm to

liawk and spit.

> ] suflocatccl by phlegm to

fall dca<l.

1
or a spittoon, a ciis-

jM(lor.

1
liis disease is expec-

toruting and shortness of breath.
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1
M or

1
ill the death

rattle.

1 Pi he caunut

raise the phlegm.

To serve up food to enter

ipy^ to eat cakes done up with

f^t<(n meat inside, a sort of gaud-

wich or croquet to allure,

to bait.

ilL 1
tlie disturbances will

soon reach this,

I
a meat cake.

]
5 a bait, a temptation.

To hurry and run, as peo"

c)tE pie do to see a show.

^t'aii 1 to run together, to

crowd up.

IS
~J

From earthenware or euvth and
I cloudy*

1
Earthenware jars or jugs for

) spirits, oil, or other liquids,

holding four gallons or less

they arc inclosed in netting

with handles.

1
a cracked jar.

1
to throw up j ill's

and catch them a play.

1
a great wine sot.

From sun aud cloud.

Clouds spreading themselves

I over the sky.

] I
lowering, bliick clouds

o\ercast.

the white scud

flies beneath the dark cloud.

Name of a river tranquil,

placid
J

like flowing water

to move.

1
to disturb the mind.

] smooth and undisturbed.

]
''

ripplc'tl water.

1
satistiud desires.

-VSS The end of the rafters sup^

iT'nr* porting the eaves, also called

^fan a silkworm beater ashes of

the wood of a kind o(Prunus

used in dyeitig.
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Also read "an)

,

cp^* To dry at the fire to scorch

ft\in to put in the blaze to singe

to warm or boil.

I
to bream a boat's bottom.

I
to heat water.

1
fji^ warm a cup of tea.

1 m when tie

fire ficorcliL^s the boiler, you "ill

know what poverty is.

1
every five

clays she must heat water and
ask [her motber-iu-law] to bathe.

C^jlJU From ti'oo I and A o// at Canton tah,

T^/Ci ^[ is occasionally used for this,

(Vm Rugs, carpeting, or drugget,

made of wool or hair yarn

serge, riitteen.

^ ] coir matting.

M 1
spread dowa a

carpet.

1 a beautiful carpet.

IS yam carpets with

colors inserted used on beds

] a bccl-wrapper.

From heart and fery.

The mind much distressed,

tf"" as though fired up to burn.

1
my heart is

burned with grief.

1
like scattering flames

and tire, said of a drought.

A species of marsh grass or

rush {Imperata ) useful for

Hkia making brooms.

1
the rushes

and sedges grow rank.

The same as the preceding

the Book of Odes, but

U^au others apply it to the ten-

der sprouts of a plant, used

to dye a brown salmon color or

grayish yellow.

From heart and secl'infj liUft

the nest.

Hhm Disquieted, anxious.

11ot at ease, afraid.

C
J-*^

From heart and to rise.

i^^k Disquiet of the luiiul, iucoii-

staiif, no fixed will.

1 2i tiinorous the coinpo-

sit ion of the phrase seems to allude

to a palpitation of the heart, or a
flulterliif^ as wlicn startled.

1
1

A sacrifice oflereil at the

end of the twenty-seven

months, or the three years'

mouining for a parent, when
the garments are put off.

] to lay aside iiiuuru-

ing.

Vvoni garment and earlij tlie

second form rather pedantic.

To bare tbe.arm to do work

or otherwise to strip, to

take off the upper garments

to disclose bared, naked.

] an undershirt.

]
h(i stripped and

showed him bis back.

1
superior offi-

cers screening their underlings.

] to help one when in the

wrong, or underhaiidedly.

1
it is improper to disrobe,

even when suffering from heat.

Used for the last also for shm
frowzy.

The sternal region or center

of the thorax, between the

uiammre, is called
|

in ana-

tomy, and Chinese physicians say-

it is the seat of the breath they

probably intend to describe the

mediastiiuim, or membrane that

divides tho luugs.

cJ.pl A plain, level place trau-

^jfjl quil composed, quiet a. bou-

^fan ill-law.

I
your son-iii-Iaw,

1 1
to go iu .1 fine even

path.

1
a guileless, unsus-

pecting lieart.

]
' 6ou-in-law.

1 liberal-mmded.

1
happy and content-

quiet and unconcerned.

1 $ 5 a level good road.

Often interchanged with
weariness.

H^aa Disease to vex, to punish

a ringworm an epidemic.

1 the comnjon people

at last got sick, from the evil

deeds of their rulers.

From cave and a pit for beasts.

A small pit or recess in the

H'an bottom or the end of a large

cave, entered from the side.

A> 1
it then goes into a

deeper pit, said of cosuiical

and other influences of the yi"

and yang.

Salted mutton or pork de-

viled tbe meat is fried anh

tlieu minced and mixed witd

salted soy the condiment

js used with bread and soy.

1 M sauces and

pickles are furnished to

tbe guests.

Tbe noise of many people

eating with haste tbe slob-
f/"" bering and niuncliing of a

full table.

1 § [tbe field hands]

gobbled down their brotli.

From hair and inovintj.

Tresses or curls on cbikl-

h^tni mi a fringe of hair on tbe

crown left by the barber

tbe hair falKng on tbe fore-

head.

1
'ith Ilia two locks

over bis forehead, lie was niy

only one.

c 1
falling curls. (Cantonese.)

In Cantonese, A fringe, a va-

lance ornamental carvings under

oa\ es a fathom.

Wi £ 1
curtain around a tester.

s 1
how many fathoms

deep is it?

]
P the eaves.
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V^-^ )
I- roiii ^J^Jirn niul hank con-

tructed.

zVi> Charcoal, charred wood em-

bers black.

or 1
charcoal.

] imrniiig coals.

] charcoal with tlie bark of

the wood.

1
everything, lueu and

beasts, were involved iu tbo

calamities.

1
to make charcoal cakes.

I
or ] mineral coal.

^ ]
charcoal balls.

1
you seem to like

to wear a coal basket for a hat

said of vain persons or con-

ceited follows, wbo swallow

ridicule as praise.

1 5i charcoal fragments.

1
made from bitu-

nimoiLS coal.

From to hreathc or mouth nnd a

lUiid of liird.

Tho voice accordant with

the feelings lo sigli, to

p^^)
' moan : to praise, 1 < > applaud

some say, the first alone lias

the first of these senses, the other the

latter and more unfrequent meaning,

but the two characters are used as

synonyms a drawJ, ii final tone in

singing".

] a long groan

]
to regret.

I
— to heave a deep sigh.

] bow sad 1

1 he ceased not to

bemoan and cry-

1

' if the

heart grieves once, after ages

will hear the luoan.

3 1
to bewail with compa-

nions before marriage, as girls

in Canton often do.

I
sighing and crying.

]
to admire and praise.

lu Cantonese, Given up to vi-

cious courses, as to gambling or

drink.

1 5 victimized by opium.

3
]

lustful, licentious.

To feel for with the hand, to

take out with the hand to

tcin seek out a swab, a duster.

"cm
1

or 1 a feather-

duster.

Jt'^^ Out of one's head, foolish.

I 1
silly, acting nonsensi-

taii) cally having a loolisb, fud-

dled look and manner.

rt iji^ > From icealth and burning*

fiy^ To ransom criminals from

punishment by paying- fines,

as is dono in barbarous conii-

tries.

Old sounds^ touji 1(1 dong. Ja Canton,,

and taung

.

From field and honor or value

set upon it as a primitive its lue

is cl lie fly phonetic.

c"" What is suitable, opportune,

convenient, or just adequate

to, competent to bear, to take tho

responsibility to act as, to be

equal to, to ina(cli, to make, to

stand in contrast to meet or occur

at the time of, when, in which

sense il is often a form of tbo pre-

sent participle used as a particle,

as, then, or throw ing the sonteuco

into the future tense to decide,

to manage, lo niclo out to with-

staiul, to bear against to screen,

1 1 11 assmno tbo responsi-

bility, I'll Ix'ar tho cost.

1 I cannot presume '-. f.

you arc too kind.

1
to bo bead of, os an abbot

to take cbargo of, to oversee.

I
to rule a state.

toug in Suatow tang and tang in

in Shanghai, tong and (long — in Chifu,

to be a soldier.

1
ii'ade(;[uat(3 to.

] Il^f
at that time-

1
or

1
or

1
jnst now?

presently, im-nediatoly.

I
in the streets, abroad.

I
out of doors open under

the sky.

]
to act as the luidsman.

1
etiqucUo requires it.

1 convenient, suitable.

]
an officer of government

one who manages or fills the

commission.

g 1
iiotliing could with-

stand it.

j it ought not to be i c. I

aslc pardon excuso me.

] insujjportable, irksome.

1 to usurp another's place, a

job, an intrigue underhand.

Amoy ^ong — in Fuhchau, tong

, tang.

]
he then was punished for it.— 1 D when a

real captain holds a pass, <a my-
riad im'n cannot foroe it.

Eead t<wff To pawn, to pledge;

to consider as, reputed or looked

upon as to serve an end, instead

of, as, for to suit with suitable,

favorable safely, properly to

deceive, to swindle; basis, fouiula-

tioii.

]
- a legalized pawnbroker's

shop, over wliich this character

is tlie si^iK

7 1
the concubine cannot

equal the wilb.

^ ]
or

] ]
to pawn.

1
to spend money like

water.

' 1 I've been taken

in by lim.

1
equal to many persona

108
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to get oui of pawn.

] a licensed pawnshop.

I ^ a pawd-ticket.

I
settled firmly, secure.

1
he tbiiiks I am a fool.

]
to use one thing for another.

1
he has money,

but pretends tluit he has none.

]
worth ten [casli], a de-

based coin used in Peking,

]
to-day that day, then.

fi^ ] all right, proper.

]
he thinks IVe noth-

ing to tio he regards it as a

mere trifle.

] to decide a matter

unfairly.

1
o'lly a passing

rumor a wind by the ear in

at one ear and out at the other.

nf>^ Ear-pendents made in short

cJ^^El links of pearls or plates of

tang jade jewel like a chatelaine,

worn on tbe girdle or head.

I an ear jewel in three strings.

JJL 1
jingles swinging ia the

wind in Canton, a silk-'peddler*s

gong also a kind ol' locket.

(toy

An ear whose lobe reaches

to tbe neck is called
]

such are seen on imaj^os of

gods and arham, and regard-

ed as a luark of intelligence.

A species of bain'ino. with

long intcrnofles, the
]

in whose joints is the like-

ness of a man it is said to

be found in Fuhkieu in

Kien-ngan hien.

mFrom garment and suitable.

Breeches, trowsers cover-

Jcmg iiigs for the legs the crutch

of a pair of trowsers.

1 wide trowsers.

. ] embroidered pantaloons.

f ] these trowsers are

too strait, or small.

] children's trowsers.

Jtang

The tail of a can.

pFf 1
'" arti "hose body

ny reacbes to Uic used only

by grandees.

1
a common cart.

(Fekinyese,)

^ A lock or clasp a tripod for

[T| warming wine a small gong

y struck by peddlers the

twang or tang of the instru-

ment.

1
the twang of

a barber's call it is like long

tweezers.

]
I a hand gong like a cymbal.

( A name of one of the sons of

Ta Yvi of the Hia dynasty,

^tany upon whom the office of ge-

neral was conferred.

In Fuhchau. A classifier of

package?, as several quires of paper

or rolls of iiicense-sticks.

From black and hi'fh it is often

contractecl lika tlie preceding.

^tanij Not a few, not rare a vil-

lage of 500 houses, or the

elder of such a village : to aid in

concealing or doing evil to club

togetlier, to fraternize, to form a

cabal or union, the idea always

partaking of opposition to govern-

ment a faction, an association, a

league, a junto or seditious com-

pai ly associates, fellow-villagers

to iiitrigue, to side with to com-

pare to bring to luiud a place,

a lime a sort or class kindred

to expect to implicate.

1
the best man in

the village.

1
a head-man or elder.

1 the good man will

not join secret doings.

^ 4£ ] neither taking sides

nor cabaling.

] of the same faction.

I
a mother's kindred.

] my company our class.

a band of robbers.

1 a company of thieves.

1 each one holding to

his calling.

I
adherents, partisans.

1 to form cabals.

I
do not join factions

not to follow the fashion in

evil.

1
past times.

I
an old name for part of

K^ing-yang fu in the northeast

of Kaijsiih.

Sometimes iiitercliangcil with

the last the second is also read
tang'* and the tbird is unauthor-

ized.

To strike to inipede, to

f r>i> obstruct to push to screen,

J
to cover, to stand in tbe

Hany '&7 of-

1 to obstruct.

I
to prevent, to stop eliec-

tually.

] p the vanguard of a battle.

1
brace it with your

arm.

1 1
it is easy enough if

you'll spend the money.

you cannot with-

stand them.

I
a scoop to take fish out of

a net.

1
if the enemy's

Iruops coiue, I will resist them.

] to embarrass and resist.

] to put off or askle to defer,

as a request.

to detain the- carriage ' e.

to receive the card and let the

visitor go, in order to saye him

time.

CH^^ Obscure, as the m
^^ hidden by clouds.

'tang
]

dull, cloudy.

when

advice,Right words, proper

•
persuasive speech.

'mng 1 faithful remonstrance.

]
good counsels.

1
right advice, and

faithful talk.
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)
tang*

In

Umg

tang

A wooden bench or settle

purlines on a roof a tub

a cross-piece, as a rung of ,i

ladder small sticks to

connect, as the slips in trellis

or lattice work name of a

tree whose fruit is peppery.

round of a chair.

Cantonese wrongly used for

A beat on a course.

Wrongly usetl for the last.

To run across a doorway

the sound of a drum full.

From plant and hot water the

next and abbreviated form is coa-

stan tly used for it.

Large, vast, magnificent

unsettled, vagrant, dissipated;

to overturn, to subvert to squan-

der, to waste agitated, unsettled

ready to spill over or upset in

rhetoric, an exclamation of the

nature of a comparison level, as

a road

.

1
to waste riotously.

to spend an estate.

]
lost his way or reckoning

mislaid, not to be found.

]
] vague, vast incomprehen-

sible said of the greatness of

SliaTigti.

1 1
the royal road is

broad and long.

1
they become loose

ami injure all virtue.

1 all nature is bursting

- i'oiih.

1
gadding about, no

tixrtl employment.

1 kile, loafing, doing

iioLhiiig.

or
1

make a clean

sweep of it destroyed utterly.

1 ^ heedless, rude,

no regard lor ikeoriim.

1 Sik! I^j to violate laws and

overstup all bounds.

I
all spent, wasted.

k 1
1" those items

muaii uiisettknl u c will not

now take up thai affair or point.

' From r** n, fthrlfcr and the next
cli!ir:icter contracted it is mostly

, , used us another form of the pre-

ceding.

A covered way or gateway

a passage through a house.

1 the style is very

parabolical to make an allu-

sion whereby to imply the real

meaning.

] easy, mild, leisurely.

]
the covered sewer, an old

name for places in Sluin-k^ing

fu in I lie SDuthtiiist of Szeli(ueii.

•jt Frum stone and e.rj>anding.

jl^y A beautiful stone of brilliant

tang) colors, with striiB or veins

running throiigli it to over-

run, to exceed old name of a

region now occupied partly by 1

$ in Sii-cheii fii in Kiaugsii,

derived irom ] a hill ia Pei

hitMi.

I \^ to overflow.

An herb that is reputed to

stop tlie flow of milk, and

twig^ produce hystorua and deli

-

rimu its seed-vessels are

shaped like the lVil<fspi.

K 1 or water scainuiony, an

acrid and dangerous kind it has

round, glabrous leaves,

f

From heart aiul exjiawHng It

resembles t'ihi 1 grieved.

{(niif Reckless, dissipated, proHi-

]
wild and wasteful, as a pro-

tligate.

Read shmg* To go ahead

williout turning to the right or left.

]
] one iiilciot on a purpose, like

a fleet courier.

L n ) From ivomaji and expanding ; it

f/i^^S resembles siA^j^a wotnan*s name.

tuHif Dissolute wanton in con-

duct ogling.

I
ail old term for one's self

in some parts of Szch(iieii.

From earthen and elevated it

occurs wrongly used for ^tang

a siirDiune.

A large bas'iii or bowl of

earthenware the lining or

iuside of a well.

) Gold of the purest kind

yoUow and beautiful, as a

gem.

A&*5 A large species of reed or

V^^r bamboo whose joints, some

tain/ say, are six or ten feet apart

it was found in Yang cheii in

the days of Yii.

From disk and hot water,

A tub for bathing large,

lMug great moved, disturbed to

shove a boat over the mud
to propel a boat by oars.

] to startle.

] to swash about, to cleanse,

to agitate iiuch-

1
to stir up one's feel-

ings 111(1 si)irits, as by music.

] to (liMW off iu a retreat, to

fill! biick iu disorder.

] the reciprocal influenceB of

the elements.

]
compose your mind

and tlioiii^hfs.

1
take a dram to with-

stand tliC snow storm.

1
two oars men can

stem and cross the current.

Ill Cantonese. To smear to

rub over.

1
to blacken one's face, as

f(ir pjissinnj bad money.

1
to plaster.
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OUl sounds^ t'ong and doii^. In Canton^ tong — in Sivafoiv^ t'luii; ""(/ t'liiig ——

i

t'ung, t'jiig, I'aiiMg, ""(/ tatnig in Shanyhai^ t'oug aml dong

( From IV(iter and to expand.

Name of a river in the south-

west ot'Chihli warm water

broth, soup gravy warm,

as a spring, and is found in many

proper names in this sense clouds

passing ill showers a scald to

batbe in warm water to remove

grievances repelling injustice

awesome, grand the founder of the

Shang dynasty, u. c. 1766, com-

monly called
1

T^ang the

Successful.

I
a soup-tiireeii.

I
gravy, broth of meat.

g 1
a pork soup.

1 01' 1 to boil a soup.

]
^ vermicelli soup.

1 a sort of ttour porridge.

1
[not afraid] to get

scalded or burned.

] boiling water.

1
regar'l an evil

action like putting your band

ill boiling water.

] |/£ slush, mire. {Pefdngese.)

1
the everlasting and

awe-inspiring raoats and walls

of the imperial palace.

Read ^slicing. Waves in motion.

1
^ see the roaring

billow.s of the flood, how in-

jurious they are I

1 ] the impetuous waves

of tlie Yangtsz' and Huii Rivers.

An unauthorized character used

ill Ciuiton.

To butcher, to kill aucl tlivss

meal to dissect to dis-

member.

1
to slaughter an ox.

] rip it open.

] to cut up alive.

1 a foot-pad.

FroMl hand and warin ''/' i

leroliiin^e'i bothvhli( aud'j
to oppose.

To stop or brace up a thing

with the hand to oppose, to stand

against.

1 f^lj,
^vho dares resist him

1 1
try il-

you alone can oppose it, or caa

do it.

To step in the mire to get

wet or mired lo go ahead.

1

you can't get over the water,

you'll have to wadtf tbrougli it.— I got one foot

covered with mud.

et ami muddy.

Xoise of a dram.

1 1

,uiiy luake a great clamor with

the drums.

Like the preceding.

Noiso of gongs and drums

to bore ihroiigli.

1

when the iustrumejils make a great

noise, tlie troops are inspirited.

A species of tiekl spider,

named ] which re-

sembles the burrowing spider

{Myyak or ^1 cdnopas) in

the form of its nest.

(feint./

From ( nvth and fSj

A dignified, honorable man-

sion a hall, a place to which

steps lead up a court, an

official room a public establish-

ment the principal room in a

house a hospital, a church, a

chapel, and often applied to large

shops the officer who presides

in a court the persons assem-

bled in a hall : to coutrol, as with

A mo?" t'ong and long in F!h -kau

- in Cltifu t'ang.

authority honorable, venerable

to complete or build a hall de-

signation of relatives of the same
clan ; a household or family, be-

cause the
]

sept name is set

up in the ancestral hall a plateau

or glade among hills iu Biid-

bist temples, the assembly - hall

and confessional a classifier of

trials and graves.— ] or — I one mansion,

one hall.

1 a hall-door or room,

s 1
hall of audience.

] the Board of Pimishments.

] a shrine or oratory of Biidha.

] the Hanlin Academy.

] the court-room.

] a district magistrate.

] the prefect's office met. the

l-U'efect himself.

I
Jind ] and ] a dis-

trict magistrate and his two

deputies used also for other

officers ami their aids.

1
divitkd it in the open

liall, i. e. fairly.

1 1 have examined the

case once.

one grave.

] my parents.

]
your mother.

] a bride's worship in her

h 11-;1|111(1'5 house.

] the guest-room or parlor

a visitor's room in a temple.

1
cousins and second cou-

sins.

1 a church rarely applied

to mosques.

]
a lady, a madam.

1 1
a stern, forbkldiug

expression.

] style for cabinet ministers,

uiembers of the Nei Koh.
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1 I, the cabinet-ruii lister

and governor-general used iit

edicts and proclamatioiiS.

I ]
justly, honorably.

]
the particular style or

l)ranch of a Ikuiily.

jp^J ] an ancestral ball.

f 1 a bathiug-bouse, upon

which ] or this character

alone, is often painted.

Pifc j a general laugh.

A species of sorbus or crab

of the genera Ft/rus and

^fitny Cratayus certain boards or

bars oil a cart*s side to stop

its way.

1
the Cifdotiia Japonicu

and Fyrus spectabihs or haccifcra.

1
the crab-apple, culti-

vated for its fruit and Howers.

f 1
the Be<jO}iia discolor,

a brother (or friend)

10 rely on the tree here referred

to is probably the Corchoras

Plfvifonim.

18 the shade of the

sweet crab-tree met, powerful

protection.

1
sugared crabs, made

b'v (lipping the fresh fruit into

melLfd sugar.

From jUsh and halt,

crjjg Fat, plump, corpulent the

^t'uiifj swell or bt'llyiiig of a jar the

capacity of a vessel.

] tho bosom the breast.

] roof of the mouth.

I
it has a great bulge it

holds a great deal.

§f) ]
open the crop.

] the apace under the eye.

t~|-|fc From n inotith niul to alter.

Boasting talk, gasconade, ex-

aggeraliou a trailing plant,

tho dodtler {Cuscnta) now
called or rabbit's silk ; a p;ith

up to an oratory or ancestral hull

the name of Yao*s priucipJility,

the Fing-yang fu in the suulh of

Shcnsi.

1
"m going to gather

tliu dodder.

a famous dynasty wliiuh

ruled China froiii a. d. 618 to

913, founded by Li Yuen
its capital was at Chang-au in

Sliensi, and during the sway of

its twuiity princes, the empire

jtri>l)ably was more powerful iti

comparison with other nations

than at any other period,

]
and

1 A are used in the

southern provinces for China

and Chinese.

1 that man is

n-aily talking vvildly.

]
the halcyon times

ot Yao and Shun.

1
a small state occupying the

southwest of Cliihli; the present

T^aiig bien
]

near the

was its chief town.

m
The second form is most used.

Wayward to stretch.

]
brusque, froward,

presuming, lacking iu hu-

niility.

]
^ or

] |g to evade,

to turn one o% to decline politely,

to put a makeshift, to make pro-

mises in order to avoid imporLuiii-

ty to make up for one thing by
another.

too stupid to

do anytbiiig.

To warm, to toast.

ch)a 1
- to put before the fire.

I
a lire-well or in-

tlamuiable spring in the

north of Liaotung, which gives

li^ht in the night.

A pool, a pond, a tank a

(T/^ stagnant or artificial reser-

/(in(/ voir a bnnd, a dike to re-

sist tlie waters a post-sta-

tion about a league apart.

1 or 1 n tish-pond.

I
it is three posts' dis-

tant.

jH ] a lotus pond.

] to firaiii a pond.

*. 1 1 the

frogs ill evury pool announce

the spring.

]
the provincial officer

over the postal department.

1
a sea-wall of stone.

^ Is A stone on the bank a

Vc(/iy
strange, supernatural stone.

^rife A kind of cicada, the Jig ]

f-R/M which is common in the

/a"g North, and called

the crested bird by others

written J J but referring pro-

bably to another species.

Sugar honey candy su-

gared, prepared in or with

lit sugar sweet,

p jg" ]
granulated sugar.

Uui(/
]

molasses, syrup.

1
sugar-candy.

1
oi' /X ]

powdered can-

dy or pingla sugar.

I
brown sugar in cakes.

I
sugar^jlums bonbons.

I
preserved fruit.

1
"^ir 1

to press the caue.

1
to blow sugar images.

5' 1 the sweetmeat is

on the sword's point m€t.

the risk ib too great.

1
bailey sugar.

1

mantis.

4

*

I

the Montis precatorius.

^t\mj
]

[like a] mantis

shanks [trying to] stop a

carriage refers to an old story of

(jrinco of Tsi, meutioiied

in early history.

C Interchanged witli the next.

Aa unforeseen thing acci-

(fany dental.

1
fortuitously

a tiling which unexpectedly came

Ui hand.

1
extraordinary, unusual.
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C jttVy From Jiian an<\ aujtfrior.

||F|J If, perhaps, supposing, may,

Hang should uiiexpectetlly.

1
if

J
premising.

1
then it will not do.

1
it eau probably then

be done.

I
if he be unwilling.

]
] an iiitelligeut, liberal

1 f
if he will (or is able),

then it can be managed.

C-J^"5# From cloth and slave.

Y\% A store of gold or precious

Umg things, such as are offered

to or given as presents, by

the emperor a treasury, a jewel-

house.

1 or a national store-

house the treasury.

1
to squander the

weallh of ihe coimtry.

]
a store-huuse.

Read and used with .
The children of the legal wife.

1
rejoice in your wife

and child.

1 a bird's tail, which must be

looked after as if it was its

child.

From ivater and elephant simi-

lar to t'lng'* vjist.

^t'ang Water roaring and rushing

along.

1 1 ^ rapid, surging tor-

rent.

T'Am

An unauthorized character.

To lie stretched out, to lie

fwiy down, to sprawl, unable to

get up.

1
I was lying down

but not sl'M'i'iiij^.

] 1
lie tlowa anJ rest a

while.

I
an ambiilaiice chair a

kiiiil of lounging sedan.

I
fallen flat lie is down.

t From .foot and wide not the

it^f same as fi" ^% to kick.

^t'ang To slip down to fall on the

face to fall along to lie

down.

1
fell down flat.

I if to lie down half

the day.

J;^ ] to walk stumbling and

reeling.

]
stumbled and fell.

Like the preceding and next, but

different fruin tifi, far off.

taiuP To pass by or miss to fall,

to miss a step and fall a

classiHer of times, rows of charac-

ters, acts a heat on a ctmrse the

narrow road in which horses race

at the miliUry trials.

§ 1
be was drunk and fell

down.

] heart palpitating.

In Cantonese also written

A

way a course.

~~
'

1
one street.

TaNQ.

i The iron covering of an axl*

y ^PJ used like a time a ulassi-

f an fier of a journey or trip a

row a ruled line.

1 % a row of tiles.

I
au axle of a cart.

1 I went there but

once.— 1
swept the ground once.

-i/^^ To separate, to sunder.

1 to part, as people who
t\ing^ are quarreling to settle a

dispute.

From Jire and hot water i re

66 in bias its primitive.

tanfj^ To wash to smooth or iron,

to rub smooth to scald

with boiling water to buil, as wa-

ter blistering hot, as iron which

will bum the hand.

I JJU to iron clothes.

] =J*
a chafing-dish, a flat-iron.

1
—

1
boil some water

lor it.

1
scalded bis hand

with the water.

1
a scald blister.

i
From iron and hot ivater as the

pliouetic.

A carpenter's plane to

smooth.

1 to smooth (or take

out creases) with a plane.

] to rub smooth, as a slab of

stone.

OM sounds^ teng and deng. In Canton^ tang in Sujatow^ teng and seng in Amoy^ teng

-

tiug, (uid taiog —— in Shanghai^ tang and dang — in Chifu, tang.

in Fuhchan^ teng,

^tdny

Composed of 3^ a vase with flesh

in it. raised up by the

hand to be distinguished from the

next.

Coarse sacrificial platters

which hold the soup or gravy of

offerings.

1
lay out three dishes of

] the elands of wood

aud earthen for the offerings.

From to stride and ^ a disk

tlm* isstei'petl on unlike the pre-

^tang

To ascend, to step up to

advance, to go higher to attain

to commence, to start to rioen, to

complete to record, to note an

adrerb, as soon as, specially, at the

time.

] flj presently, immediately.

] .JH
charge it in the account.

]
to succeed at the examina

tion.

1
to start on a journey.
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1 a gauze safe for food.

] to teach the laws of Budha.

' 1 a lump burning before a god.

A plant, the ] allied to a

Iljlpericuiii or tutsan, alliid-

tfmff iiig lo the shape of the tiowers.

A long handled bamboo um-

brclla a bamboo mat shade

^tdny or screen, like those used

by hucksters to shade their

stalls.

1
to raise an umbrella

and go oil the road or journey.

From bamboo and a court,

A coin^arisuu to compare, an

'tdn(/ order, class, sort, or quality

equal, like, same a grade or

rank a sign of the plural for infe-

riors, for things, &c. others, such

like it oWan renders the preceding

verb a noun, as ] these se-

ditious persons to wait, to per-

mit, to let to graduate to class,

j
it is instantly wanted.

1 ~-

I
wait a little.

]
waiting for one I am now

wailing.
'

1
I've waited long

for hi in.

]
let me do it.

1
when there is water,

wc will cross the river.

1 & iL't each of

you attend to his own business.

] of" the same sort, without

distiuctiou.

ffi 1
(lay ami night equal.

] not to be compaivd unlike

n variety.

]
inferior, the second-rate, said

of things or people.

1
ordinarily she did

not g(> out.

I
r

1
or 1 such and

such c ire 11instances or wonis so

and so often winds up a quo-

tation.

]
to arrange the

kings of all ages by merit.

TaNG.

] the products of the

earlli are abundant.

]
suitably matched.

to ascend heights, a custom

on the 9th day of the 9th moon,

when people Hy kites to go

on a walk over hills.

1
> lie incontinently

changed countenance.

1
<)r

1
to begin to reign

the first is restricted to the em-

peror of China.

1 IE to record, to make a note of,

1
they together

mounted the azure cloud ladder

i. e. became high graduates.

1 1
[the men] pounded

the wall ill concert.

1
a department on the

north of Sliautiiiig promontory

the city is about fifty miles west

of Chifu.

In Cantonese. To push oft' with

foot.

From 'fire and to elevate the

contracted form is common,
, and is also read (Hng, a Hanie.

A lamp a lantern laws or

-' precepts of Budha moral

lights.

' ^ 1 one lamp.

]
a lantern.

1 or 1
the moon a

niidstreet lantern,

J^3 1
hul'se-radiig lanterns.

] light the lamp but

]

(\^ means early candle-

li^lit or early in the evening.

1 matches.

1 or
1

put out the lamp.

] a lamp not lighted.

or
]

a riddle, a conim-

(Iruin.

1 1
[nce] on the

Feast ol' Laulerns, the snow put

out the lights.

the Sdrpm capsuhaus, a

grass whose pith furnishes lauip-

wicks.

1 a glass lantern anaiiu; for

a crystal buUon of the fiflh grailu.
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From sjteai' and star, alluding to

its shape and notching it is un-
-. authorized.

A small steelyard used for

weighing- money or jewels.

a money steelyard.

the marks on its beam.

]
to test its accuracy.

A bird resembling a hen,

- called
]

having long
tdnyi legs and a red crest the

male is brown, the female

mottled, and has a loud voice it

is regarded as a variety of the

both of them being probably

marsh birds allied to the ibex.

A small feudal state, now
mostly occupied by Tang-

t—) cheu
] a district in

Nan-yang fu in the south of

Honan, ou a branch of the River

Han the capital of the princi-

pality was near Siang-yang fu fur-

ther south.

From a bench and to as-

cfmi the second character is

used ill Canton, and resembles

rfi*dnf/ an orange.

k ibrm, a long bench a

stool a settle.

]
a seat without a back.

] or 5f 1 a square stool.

1 or
I

a long bench.

I
or ] a footstool, a

cricket.

] a step-ladder.

1
a three-legged stool,

which will let one fall a cheat.

In Cantonese. A stem, a petiole.

] the stem of the persimmon.

If
Exhausted to walk lame

and wearily.

1
] exhausted unfit for

work, incapable of exertion.

Like the l:st.
'

Ready to perish,

ji ] sick, moribund.

] exceedingly sick.
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m
tang'

A ledge on a precipice stone

stt'ps projecting rocks lead-

ing up hills.

] a suspension bridge,

g 1 climb up by the

ledges.

1
$ the path winds up

the hill-side.

1
the winding path

cleaves the clouds.

1 Like the last also read tini^

J Stairs leading to a loft or

tdny^ belvidere a slight or gentle

ascent to g up such au

ascent streamlets, as they tioAv

down.

] I
the thumping sounds of

workmen pounding down a wall,

for which ihe primitive alone is

oftener used.

1
diverging rlvuk'ts.

From Jhot and to aar.encL

|t_2^ To hurry but not get on, to

lose one's strength doubt-

ful to step, to tread,

g ] wearied at one's wits' ends

not to attain the end.

S
Uisapjjoiutetl in reach-

ing his liuuors.

Ill C'Hitonese. To pity

1 I am sorry for your

mistbrLunes.

^>QI' A stirrnp occurs used for

_5 a candlestick.

t""J or
I

a stirrup.

1 I am willing

to hold your wliip and stirrup

to be your servant.

Food offered to the gocls or
|

I

H» ancestors to hiccup.
|

1 ti^i^U § 1
to hiccup {Nanhng.)

Fnim to dream contincteil,

and to ascend.

t<""J To wake from sleep just

opening one's eyes, or half

awake.

rt^2^> From eye and to ascend it is also

H U pronounced ^ch*ang or (chUng.

tdng^ To stare at, to fix the eyes

on to look one through.

[
gazing at fixedly to look

angrily.

] 6& IS eyes

stuck out like sieigli-bells.

]
it) a fixed gaze.

From hand and a sack also rend

tdiig^ To carry on the shoulders,

to bear away the straw

matting which covers a bag-

gage cart.

Of'l sfitintls, t'eng anil deng. In Ca7iton, t'iing

in Fvhr/intf, tenp;

hi Stvatow^ t'eng and 1

in Shanghai, dung i) a
in A "toy, teng, t'eng, and t'ong '

fang

The sound of drains is
| ]

,

ail iraitative phrase like rub-

a club.

Water spurting oat or burst-

ing up to open the mout.h

wide when talking empty.

1
name of an ancient

state near the present Sii-cheii fii

in Kiangsii, and now given to Taiig

hieu
] |t in the southeast of

Shantung near the G-raud Canal.

1
to talk loud an'—

1

fast.

A general name fur lianas,

vines, creepers, and trailing

' plants, especially the rattan

the word is perhaps an i nu-

tation of the Malay rotang.

1
gamboge.

] rattans, as tbey are known
ill commerce.

1 M a district in the east of

Kwangsi on the West River,

1
or

1
split rattans.

]
rattan shavings.

] to bind with rattan.

] rattan cordage.

]
a braided whip.

] dodder. {Cantonese.)

fe' 1
the old

CIV per (or man) has entwined

itsdf aromul the fair Hower.

] the Wistaria or glycine.

1^ ] they have fasten-

ed their tendrils oii him, as

l^estcring duns.

§pj ] tbe hooked vine, i. e. tbe

gambier plant. {Naitclea.)

A serpent or dragon, the

1
which, thoiigli wing-

less, is fabled to iiy above

the clouds and fogs it is

regarded as a deraon who interferes

in good luck- coming to one.

Read tefi^ An insect which

eats young grain a kind of ocust

probably when it is wingless.

From hof.tc anrl |^ to .y>otit

oontrncled the secoinl am) <'M

form is now only found in com-
Iniiation as a primitive uwd
with the nest.

To leap on, to mount, to

ascend to gallop, to run

to ccmiimiiicate, to inform.

*§ Wi Vlffi 1
a discussion.

1
t') cover mares an old term.

1
the streams every-

where bubble and overflow.

] to soar aloft.

I
to prauce, to rear.

1
you M ill erolong get

oil »)rosperously.

Ill Peki))g(se. To move ami

give place to another.

I
tf> move out of a bouse for

another to take it.

1
to move away from, as a

seat.

1 \'h turn out the furni-

ture and things.
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Dark.

I
]

(lark, pitch dark.

1
it gi'o's

very dark before u shower.

IfJ^^ rroin irords and ^ L

(/J^ To copy, to transcribe to

'"'y trace a copy by superposition.

1
a copyist.

1
luake a copy from

the original.

1
)1'

1
to copy exactly,

to iiiuke :i luc-siiuilc.

1
01'

]
to copy off.

1
to

write from his tlippant tongue,

is like seeking a brut-iie or seiz-

ing a shadow.

]
a luauitl'Sto or address issued

l»y the emperor himself ia times

of Irouble.

1
work must be

deterred two days.

To bind U) fasten, as with

ropes : to cord, to secure

j'uinf builds for cunfiiiing a thing

to prevent it \var[»ing cords.

1 a sort of galligaskins or

buskins, used by pedestrians.

1 tlie banded coffer or record

chest, a chapter in the Sim King

;

met. statu tt.'S, fundamental laws.' 1
iu;iil-armor caimot

be tied together.

] to secure ihe cords j i. e. to

guard the contents.

Tall icik, heedless sullen.

1 1
long, stretching u[i

KpiiKlUng, said of very tall,

Kleuder people.

From sickness and winter as the

phonetic.

'^t^dnf/ Pain, ache affection for,

great regard to love, to

have a fondness for.

1 a dolorous p.iiu.

I
artlent love.

] acute pain-

1 I greatly regret it, as some-

thing lost.

1 jJi a painful swelling.

1 it does not hurt.

S 1
wlien

the scab is well, tlieu he forgets

the pain a rich man forgets

the miseries of his poverty.

I
he gets the love of others.

m
J dn(j

A kind of mailed fisli, <a gur-

nard or Scorpcem, having

a greenish body and red tail

also a fish resembliug a crab,

with red marks.

Fine eyes.

A heavy rain.

'a liif

From water and ledge.

Little streamlets or drippings

t dny^ running into a brook carried

away, as by a Hood soaked,

saturated to settle, as suduneut.

1
swept out to sea.

]
overHowed ami swept away.

1 it has settled clear.

In Pekingese used for luh^ .
To d ruiu off.

I f§ or 1 tu drain the

waler from rice.

1
strain oft' tbe liquor,

and leave tbe sediment.

I
MJ^ earlhen - ware luade of

drained mud it is a cheap black

kind of pottery.

0/'/ siniiitlA. to. do. tot, niid dok. In

to and

The oM form represents a weapon's

/,/"'/<' %im\ imu'-ile it is contracted

lo IJ ill ounibination as tlie 18tlt

nidicitl of characters relating to

cuttiug, »S:c.

A sword or cinK-tar a knife

a piiiil, a ciiuoL', lor wliicL tbe next

is preferab-e a quire paper,

couUiuiiig from 20 to 100 sheets

a kuilu-sliiiped coin, first made by

Wan.ir Mmig <>f the Han dynasty.

1
s.o"l.

1
or

]
a pocket-knife.

I

the edge is dull.

J
back ol' the blade.

Canton, to in Swatow, to arid tim

:'o; i,i Shaitgh((i^ to "'"/ do in Ch \J\

1
a cleaver, a chopper.

] a rapier a short sword.

1 a two-<idged cleaver,

such as is useJ by bean-curd

sellers met. a double-faced sy-

cophant.

1 a guard of swordsmen.

1
to fence broadsword

eXf-Tcisc.

1
a scullion or c(>ok8-

luale. {Pekingese.)

] a claymore, such as Kwiiuti

used.

1
writers of petitions or

law [)apor3.

Amoy th nml tiau

-

I
sword-wracks or banditti.

I or ] a sharp knife.

1
a headsman." )

"'.';

says tlie river is wide ^ it "ill

hardly admit a canoe.

I
or 1

lUe point of a

knife.

M
Juo

A long narrow canoo or

b;ir«je a load of 300

busiiels or 1500 pel",

probably because this sort of

boat would carry so much

1 a passage-boat

uca.

)09
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% —|-# From knife in the heart it was

I / 1 once written like patience

tao O ver vvLei uied v ith care

grieved or cut to the heart,

1 ]
do no-

think to will people far away,

for your aching heart will grieve.

1 1
tiresome verbiage

garrulous.

From fish and kn[fe alluding to

the row of spiues on the belly.

Hao A fish of the herring family,

the Thryssa mystax or an

allied species, c jmnaoii oft' the

Yangtsz' River it is about a foot

long, and has a prolongation of the

slender maxillary bones an inch

beyond the mouth like a knife

blade the pectoral fins consist of

six separate rays six inches long;

the anal fiu reaches to the tail.

1 a kind of sucker aboutIB

eight iuclies long, common in the

Pei-bo.

From hi!I and bird con-

tracted.

An island out at sea; i. e. a

hill on which birds can alight

in crossing seas.

] islets tbis term is chiefly

given to isles in iiorLheni China.

111] 1
the isles of the geuii.

C I "vl^ Like the last, but not in the sea.

pl'pgs A tumulus a solitary hill

Uuo rising in a plain a butte.

From hand and age or islet.

To beat witli a mallet to

pound or grind fine, as in a

uiortar to ram down, to

uiake solid, as adobie walls

to lean on : to collect to

Uao

'tao

misuse, as a woman.

1
to squeeze out the juice.

to beat to jiieces or fine.

1 I sorrow till I feel as

if I had been pommeled.

the clatter of [washer-
men] beating clothes.

1
to beat down solidly.

1
to Lull rice, in a mcrtar.

C I -Ij Also read chen^.

Grieved to excess, injured by
Uao grief and sorrow.

1 % n]y grief and

rage have no vent.

1 I am really heart-sick.

1(
tao

'tip

the second fori

To give utterance to prayer,

to make supplication or an-

nounce one's desires to the

gods to request, in the lan-

guage of courtesy.

]
to make known to the gods.

] thus I intreat used at

the end of letters.

secret or inaudible prayer.

f 5^ 1
if yon

sin against Heaven, there is

none [higher] to pray to.

£ 1 I Confucius have
long since prayed.

we sacrificed to the

Father [of burses], and prayed

for success in hunting.

From man and reaching to it is

similar to the uext.

r

"ao To fall over, to prostrate to

iao' sink; to tbrowone'sself down;

to pass over or transfer a

disju[ictive particle, but, why, after

all, well then still, then, indeed,

on the contrary; when followed by
its force is increased, or it indi-

cates the end of the matter.

I
knocked bim over.

] did not knock him clown.

1
he went contrary to

his best interests.

1
to take to one's bed.

1
fell dead to the ground.

I
convinced him, argued him

down,

1
unlucky a misadventure.

1

I have said nothing, but you
prate as you like.

1
very augljable excessive

laughter.

]
the bankruptcy of a firm.

1
[just a sot rolling]

on the ground like a gourd.

unfortunate, unlucky,

1 / there's nothing

like a lir.i vv rain after all.^ 1.' gave up the

shop to Liin sold its good-will.

1
l0' it is like, kc.

1

as ve have no wine to-day, we
sliall have to drink tea.

1 don't follow after the

wind i. e. don't steer by an-

other's com pass.

1

tlien that'3

the end of it, and I'll not sell it.

] he fell dowu.

]
pushed it over.

1
l^e

was stupid, bat he now speaks

very cleverly-

1
tl)ough I sing,

yet you won't, play,

1
to confound right

and wrong.

1

where are yoii from, for you
speak very well

1
trowsers to pull over others.

Read tm To subvert to

turn over or upside down to pour

out.

]
pour out the lea.

1
) A it looks as if

you bad taken offense at him.

1
to put the hands be-

hind the back.

1
well, let it pass.

1
the bird which turns up-

side clown, the love-bird of For-

mosa. (Zor/'cu/a.)

]
or

] f^- to chew the cud.

1
to confuse truth and

error.

® S¥ 1
as if the people bad

been given up to every kind of

disorder and evil, or were be-

tween two fires.

In Cantonese^ used for the next.

A sign of the past tense.

I 1
seized him.
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-^jl y From a knife unci to reach used

j
witU the last.

To arrive at, to attain, to

reach to go or come to

often merely a sign of the past

tense, finished, completed as a

preposition, to, at, up to from, of;

a disjunctive particle still, but, yet,

cm the contrary when followed by

its force is elegantly increased.

1
it is everywhere the

same.

2jS 1
he has come.

1
where is he going

I
even till now.

]
to the bottom after alb

finally, however, at last.

1
it reaches every-

where, omnipresent.

1 $5 bori'owetl

from liiin a lumdred taels.

I
received it has come.

1
1 have been there*.

1 T ix lias he come '

1
1 have thought of it.

I

the matter is even

now [jn-ssiug.

1^ this is said

with tnitb,

] complete all around.

1
iH>t quite perfect still

some defout.

1
it cannot be effected.

1
the affair li;is reach-

ed its limit, it must be glveu up.

I
lie will soua be here.

From fn go imd the hend q, d.

beiti-S ut tlie Iieiui ofcurs used

witU tlie next and last.

A road, patli, or way in

geoyi-aphy^ a zone or belt

In medicine^ anal and urinal p.'is-

fiages a circuit the officer who

oversees a circuit or region a

principle, a doctrine, that wliicli

the mind approves and used in tlie

classics in tlio sense of tlie riglit

path in which one ought to go,

eitber in ruling or obst-rviii^ rules

rectitude or light reason in early

times up to A. D. 500 ibe Bud-

tao*

hists called themselves
]

raen

[seeking for] reason or intelligent

men, denoting thereby their as-

pirations after pu-tx (Sanscrit, hod-

dill) intelligence the Reason or

Ijogos of the Rationalists, denoting

an emanation, the unknown fac-

tor or principle of nature, the way

it acts ia matter and niiiul to

lead to direct, to follow out to

go in a designated path to speak,

to talk, to converse as a pre-

)"stti'on, by, from the way or

cause .1 tiling comes a classifier

of courses at a feast, edicts and

dispatches, gateways, walls, rivers,

bri(lt;os, &c. a coaling, a layer.

] 7- <i I (loii't

know lit. I am not yet up to

that, or not acquainted with it.

]
reason, propriety, what is

right evidently.

I
unreasonable, uiicon-

scioiiuble.

j
virtue, virtuous.

/( . 1
is this

horoscope for a luily

1
"' the

state be well governed, he is siire

to rise by his words.

1
the principle *•

right in the heart is small.

] right reason.

I
Taoists or Rationalists.

]
or

] $^ the civil head

of the Taoists in a prefecture.

a Taoist he calls himself

1 or little Taoist.

1 the royal mad, the perfect

w;iy of tbo uiioieut kings pub-

lic spirit, or regard for the

general welfare.

I
lite ec[aator.

1 the rectum.

I
or a way a road.

J — ]
I try to find sotue-

Uiiiig to do some livelihood.

] not to say.

1
' everybody is talking

;ib«)iiL it.

I
to converse.

1 its saith the proverb.

1 the six inner walls.

I ] j
a doctrine or faith

ill fiivor and in disrepufce, as

when accepted or despised by

u iiitendant of circuit or

hi'jt"t he speaks of himself

to his superiors as | the

orticer of the circuit.

"""^
•

1
one public dispatch.

1 1
aims

should rest in tbfir riglit, and

words be accepted if right.

I
now in the ro;ul i. e. at

present exercising the power.

1
liereticjil teachers

thaka) who do not believe iii

Biulba.

] to become perfect and enter

nirvana ; used by Btulhists.

1

a

reasonable man will not lor a

moment abandon his principles.

] a roundabout way.

1 weed it three times.

1
bring on the first

con I'se.

1
put on two coats of

plaster.

/it-* ) From to walk and n head inter-

yjg^ cliatiged with tlia preceding.

j,^^> A street a liighway.

I
the streets and ave-

nues of a town.

From nti inch and road.

To leaJ, to contl uct to

tdo) point out the way, to induce

to do right to lay dowa

the way or plan to exbort, to

ui'ge to follow.

] to direct in right courses.

]
li village guide.

g{] ] to undeceive, to show the

rhj;hl way.

] a messenger, an avant-

courier.

] to teach easy doctrines, to

load where people wish to go

a district instructor.
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1^Jh:> From heart and excelling.

Jil Wounded in mind, afflicted

tao^ to grieve for to bear with,

as an otfcinler who is a

minor; to dread; to die early.

1
when seven years

old he is called pitiable.

1 ^ to bewail and cry.

1 to compassionate.

]
to sigh for.

j
[^ a monody, a mournful

poem on the death of a friend.

f I-'rom grain aud to lade out.

Rico when growing in the

too* field, paddy rice.

] to BOW rice.

] early rice.

1 or
1

upland rice.

1
family rice.

1
to thrash rice on tlie

]

or thrashing-floor.

U^^) From foot and to lade out.

JE To tread on, to put down tlie

tao* foot to violate, to disregard

to tread ia another's steps,

to willfully violate

tlio laws.

1
the

feet dancu and the bauds gesti-

culate, as in extreme joy.

] to travel far.

^ f' ]
to get scalded and

run into tlie fire heedless.

1 to walk on or along.

I'lom napkin and a<jc also re ail

tao) Tbe everlasting canopy, i. e.

the sky a curtain, a veil

to canopy over a carriage screen

or partition.

1 there's nothing which

is not covered by the sky.

1
(a plain curtain.

r Like the piecediug.

To cover over, to overspread.

tm as the sunligbt to envelop,

as a mist or smoke.

From a vessel and an

old form of spi/fle the

priraiiive is constantly contract-

ed to a time.

A robber, a footpad, a higli-

wayman, a pirate ono who

robs openly to covet and take hy

fraud or force; to feather one's nest,

tao^

to peculate to rob, to plunder to

appropriate anc^tber's goods or

couutry.

I
a bandit.

1
1'

1
pirates.

]
or ] a highway robber.

] fi pilferer, a footpad.

1 It the scoundrel's words

are very plausible.

1 l§ to cover the ears and

take the bell \ to steal and

think nobody will know it.

]
to rob another's reputation

or name, as iu counterfeiting

trade-marks.

1
to take out an idol.

1
iiiglit-sweats.

1 to be careless of

tilings tempts to tbievery.

] waylaid and robbed.

From rice and way

,

To choose to remove tho

tao" bnsk from grain and make

it ready lor food rice with

six spikelets.

]
takeoff

tbe chaff that tho clean grain

may be ready for use;

Old sounds^ t'o, t^p, t^)k, do, dot, and dok. In Can

in FuhchaUy t'o and to
\

1, t'o in Swatow, t'au, t'o,

in ShaiKjhait t'o and do ; i

Yf-wt I^rom mouth aod kn[fc it is un-

, H/i li^e cAao> to call.

^ao To desiro food to love honor

or gratification to long for

addicted to; inordinately; in polito

phrase, to feel deeply grateful for,

sensible of, ashamed of having had

a strong desire for.

I
deeply thankful for.

]
earnestly desirous of your

favor ashamed of asking you.

1
all enjoyed tho care of

Heaven.

1
addicted to cruelty

and lost. ,

]
desirous of seeing you.

1 ^ asli allied of so many favors.

]
just in tbo cat's month.

Read ^iao. To tallc or gabble

mudtlkd, hanl to unravel.

P 1 . l^is

adairs are very much involved.

From eat and to ery out its use

13 like the preceding.

/uo Gluttonous, gormandizing

rapacious, covetous.

I
to niako a god of tbe belly.

1 he is a confirmed

gortnand.

1 who call satisfy

Lis greed

and to
f

in Ainof/j t6 t6, and tiau

" C/iifuy t'ao.

To doubt, to suspect,

cpj^ S 1
lieaven8 doc-

t'uo trincs arc not to be suspectyd.

m
thto

From ' silk aud string

contracted, or Q to lade it is

used with the next, and the se-

cond form is unusual.

A plaiteil sash a band or

cord ; a fringe of threads

silk gimp or edging,

a silk cord or girdle.

eilk braided in the cue.

1 to twist cord.

4 1
a notched or Bcollop-

ed edging.
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A bow-case a sca1)l)ar<l (

Hag-bag a vantbrace to

sheathe just, liberal.

1
''l^^emM'al

must know all about military

strategy.

]
put tlie bow in its case.

] ancient books containing

rult'S of war, written by the

Great Dak« Kiiiiig

for Wiiu Wang.

1,1'om heart and to lade oaf.

To rejoice indulgent, ex-

j,'ao cessive reckless to store,

to lay up to treat badly

to doubt slow, lazy.

1 ]
a long time.

1 reckless, careless.

1 not hurried leisurely.

1 Heaven's decrees are

cortiiiu.

1
to conceal sorrow by

a joyful air.

g|J I
let there be no inso-

lent dissoliiLeiiess.

J./-t% *] To pnll out by the hand to

^^f^ tug at to fumble for to

1 *^ (
draw, as a sword to knock

Jml on to lay hold of.

/^(z"
to crack a louse.

]
to take out some cash.

1 If B
to clean the ears.

] 5i catch the sparrow.

fj 1
he presented his

shield and drew his blade.

Is! 1 4 .1

shan't Hi id i li'ig sea-oiMb iu tills

little hole your paltry shop

has nothing fit to buy.

(to

A tree nsstMnl)liii«; a Sophora,

but by ol liers classed with the

I
or Ciitalpa it is not now

certainly known.

From wall r and to fade out.

The rapid continuous waters

of a stream to overpass

bounds name of an iippc'r

branch of the River Han in

Sboiisi.
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I jg to overriow and iimiKUite.

i ] ii i^fcithas never

ceased to liuw in I bis same great

curruiit.

1
tlie waves touch thu

sky, at the horizon.

:H ] ]
the never-ceasing

Iviver Willi.

1
the east wind.

1 1
thi'

whole empire is in the same dis-

turbed stiite.

\ 11^ From water and an omen; inter-

CiyCi chiiiiged with to rinse.

^tao Name of a large affluent of the

Yellow R. west, of Lan-clieii

fu in Kaiisiili, flowing near the town

of
I

lying southeast of Koko-

nor an ancient region in Shan-

tung- to wjish.

] {j^ a lake in I-hing hit'U

1}^^ ill Kiangsu, a part of T;i-lui.

;k ti) rinse to cleaiiHt*.

] a former name of Mui cheu

iu the north of S>iVh(iieii where

is produced tlie a great

goat, nearly as large as a donkey.

(

m

and ton i.e. ten men
together easily confounded with

I'OOt.

f ao

To enter, to go in gladly go-

ing and coming, iu and out.

From ^ :i ilisli and a /)/"(','•

the ]n imirivo was onoe used tor

it, but has now become obsolete,

and is also sometimes regardeil

as a synonym of i^yno a mine.

to A furnace for learning pot-

tery or earthenware a hill

like a kiln to make like

kiln name of tbe doiuain of Ta')

in Piiig-yang, now Ta-yueii fu in

Shensi, whence be is called
|

Lord rang of Tao

:

mournful thonj^hts to please, to

give vent to the foclings cor-

recti straight used for the next.

] a potter.

5 ] a kiln.

1
to bum pottery.

' 1 1
tle niailed team prances

]
aa ancient term for a dis-

trict superintendent of schools.

] f to malt to transform and

rtitonn.

1 .jelly, exhiliratL'il.

]
I

to relieve one's feelings, to

enjoy, to give rein to.

] 1
very well pleased

with liinisulf and others.

1 ]
my husband looks

(leligliU^d.

1 1
Tan-fu made

tlmu kraals and cave-huuses.

Read o. The upright judge

of Shun, named Kao Yao
]

B. c. 2200.

Ij^ The cultivated vino is

( 'f^j ]
tbe name is supposed

^fao to be of western origin, as

the grape was brought from

the Caspian Sea in the Han dy-

nasty.

I
a grape-vine.

S white lualaga grapes.

Dull, as a knife.

Ill Cmitonese. A saw. with

a (lull edge to cut luetal.

] saws a saw.

Happiness divine, spiritual,

pertaining to the gods. •

To Intul up to braid cord,

to twist : a cord, i strand.

I
to tic lip, as ft dog.

W 1
ill tbe evening

braid the grass ropes.

I
to scciiro fast.

The sleeve of a robe : a

term used in olden time.

From .ynrits and n tltsh.

Drunken, tipsy.

W fi^ 1

while Uiut'iuing the transient

flowers, he got tipsy and wcn^ reel-

ing about day after day.
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From water and kiCn

netic.

tlie jilio

t^ao To scour, to wash out, as

rice to sift, to stir about to

search for, as gold dust to clean

out, as a well to excite to play

to fidget.

]
to scour rice.

j ^ to sift clean.

]
to wash sand or rubbish, as

to Bnd things.

]
to cleau out a well.

1
playful, tricky, mischief-

loving sjjrigluly.

j 1
rippling waters.

In Skinghai, Aa adverb of

quantity altogetlier.

] one wash i. e. at once.

1
put them altogetlier.— 1

go with rae.

Used with the last, but not cor-

rectly.

^thio Loquacious, verbose the

prattle of a child.

] to cry, to bewail, to weep.

MlFrom viouth nnd omen the pre-

ce'ling is often wrongly used for

Tbe wailing of infants to

cry and weep.

1
the noise of bitter

wailing and agony.

]
bawling aud squalling, as

children.

'tyTU A peach, a nectarine, consi-

cT/t dered as ^ .

the

^fao best of all trees : it is used

as a metaphor for females

and nupliaLs a flower-bud, alluding

to its plumpness.

II I
the beaked peach.

1 or 1 or 1 or

] the flat peach.

1
a peach.

1 the houey peach from

KhaiuiJ.

peach-meats.

1
the white double peach.

1
peadi blooiu.

] a walnut but
j

is

a term for the ankle.

] the sweet carambola (Arc?'~

rJioa) but in Kiaiigsi, ibis name

is applied to the ] a fruit

like the Actmidia or Vilicnia.

] a cherry." kind of wbitc peach

at Peking.

1
the cutler made

swords.

1 a poutical name for a fig.

j 1
peach leaf and root

i. e. a wife and concubine.

1
or

1
peach gam.

]
the peach bug i. e. a wren.

a lemon. (Pekingese.)

1 spring freshes.

]
the peach charm, hung over

tile lintel alfoiit newyear.

1 flower bud of cotton.

1
they (Liu Pi and

otbtTs) made their compact in

tile pe.ich-garden.

]
a poetical name for tbe

tliird moon.

j Binlha's peach, a fragrant

variety of orange which does

not Ix-come fingered.

A band-dnira or tambour,

furnished with buttons tied

to strings on each side, and
twirled by peddlers as a

cry; it is called

and by iiiuny.

From to ,/(» and omen tlie se-

c:"iid form is common but rather

iVl^ To abscond, to elude search,

) to clcserL to flee, to escape

to hide escaped, skulking

a vagabond, a wanderer

fugitives.

1 S ]
to run away.

1
to play truant.

I
to abduct, to carry off chil-

dren.

]
a fugitive, a deserter.

1
this chief of the

vagabonds i i tlie land.

'
j

to shirk, to hide, to skulk

to tiee, as from the police.

I
a riiuaway slave.

]
a wdl trained bird.

1
liigitives, wandering out-

casts.

1
cannot get away, as

from the besiegers.

I
lie deserted his tiag, eaid of

a Kiinnermau.

]
to escape, as a banished

man.

] to sneak away, to skulk off.

JL A horse four years old, ac-

oH/U cording to the Pan iVao

;

^t uo though some say a three year

colt.

f * From wood and age,

^ I A block of wood a useless

stick to stab.

I
an inauspicious ani-

mal name of a noted bandit

spoken of in the Ch^un Ts^iu an

ignorant dolt, who cannot be

trusted or taught a history of the

Tsu state.

1
igi^orant of, stupid.

Read cUeu. Unworthy of a

mate, one whom nobody will con-

sult witL a coffin,

A sort of fiftbelliim used by
muniiners a banner orna-

mented with feathers, used

by actors, similar to the !
a feather insignia.

] standards which distinguish

officers.

1 'n his right hand be

holds his feather panache.

Great waves billows dashing

on the shore a river in

Sz'uh^uen.

] billows following each

other, and dashing ashore.

] the wind sighing through

the pines.

1 f_g seething, foaming

billows.

,tao
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f
U\to

From words and ftn inch : q. d, a

ruler's words should be guided

by reason.

To manage, to govern to

make war on, to punish the

refractory, to znvh the seditious to

put to death to put away, to put

<l()\vn to investigate, to search, to

ask for, to seek to bring upon

one's self; mixed.

I
to extirpate robbers to at-

tack the foe.

1
or

1 W to (lu",

1
to reduce to subjection.

]
U) guaranty ; answerable for

1
or 1

to get people's ill-

will, to incur dislike.

]
to ask alms or food.

]
to intercede for a criminal.

I
I won't liiive it so

don't put it that w.iy.

]
t<) toady, to cater to.

1
I nly ^visli to get a

fair [>riue.

] a llaulia reviser of low rank.

]
to exact, to demand and

take.

] he brought it on himself.

From f/vfat over hmg altered.

Large, wide what envelopes

^fro another thing; to enwrap to

add or superadd to include

in tlie whole of general obser-

vance to run one thing into another;

to make a circuit to be tedious,

to talk prosily a snare, a trap a

noose or lasso a shell, a wrapper,

a ca.se, an envelop a classifier of a

set of books, a suit of clothes, and

plays.

1 I (lid not full into the

trap.

I
one copy of a book.

1 encase the books.

1
overalls, leggings.

1
one suit of clothes.

1
''r

1
geuerally in

use, cuinraonly known.

I
a noose, a snare.

I
polite greetings.

1
cover it noose it keep him.

I
he escaped that snare also,

not to conform to the fashion or

current opinion peculiai*, puri-

tanical.

1 a pair of gloves or luittens.— 1 an overcoat or outer

robe

]
no need of many

compliraents.

I
blocks for tvo colors-

1 Ji-
a conjurer's trick.

1
tlie bend or cut-off

ia the river dries in winter,

f 1
vulgar or common.

1 1 a complete set

of tools.

In PeJdngese. To put on : com-

municating by,

1 to liarness the cart.

H 1
tlic "vo rooms open

iulo each other, as by a door.

Old sounds ^ tek and deli. T" dm ton.

, From to </o ind sfrnir/ht

and ^fj* heart; tlie coinliiiierl pri-

mitive is the :uicient form of tlie

clmractsr as a proper n:iine. it

is 'jften written without tiie raiU-

tbfi
call and like the se^oml form.

Moral excellonce or virtue,

goodness benefit, favor; fMiergy,

virtue quality, power, whcth'.^r

good or bad to show kiiidiiess

acconipllslimoiits to flourish, ns

tlie seasons good example sensi-

ble of a favor grateful good iii-

stniction to improve, to inert^ase

in : to benefit others happy in

fl)itaplis, mild and yet just, humble

when reproved.

d ] he is wortliy.

il 1 fr ^ l>is success]

is owing t" Uk* virtuous aeU of

bis fatliurs.

t'tk in Swatotv, tek and tit in A

Shanghai, tiik and (luk; - in Chifu, tO.

] Imiuanity, lieueliceiice.

] vicious qualities; the quality

of badness, wickeiliiess a bad

efficacy.

jjlj 1 the evRTgy of oartb, as a p^od

inanit\^stiiig itself in producing

thin^-s.

] divine power, s[)iritu;il virtue.

!t 1
correct llu'ir [l);nl]

qualities-

1 to perforai imTitorkms

acts, as a devotee

1
or ] m-ldess. to violate

right.

'
1

great virlu'—' converts

many.

\
females have four

accomplisluiiLMits H:" \ chasti-

ty, words, g manners, and

± skill.

moy, tek —— in Fahchan, taik

1 appsarance of good.

1 to take merit to one's self.

1
tn-cr grateful for it.

] six virtues, viz., know-

ledov, luiiiianity, |g innate

tegrity, and conciliation,

f'
i to give in charity.

1 il*^
virtue adorns the person.

1 a cock, cliaiiticleer.

I
used for himhtnt'i a title

like llrvt'i-ond gi\en to Budliist

priests.

] three virtues, n':.

even justice, stern rule,

ami 1^ iiiiUl rule tlicse are

tlio essence of the ] nine

virtues of iiiankitid in al! re-

lations.
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)̂
toh

From yf to go and an ob-

stacle q. d. going uii till the

object be attained.

To att^-iin, to get the object

of one's wishes to wish, to desire

covetously special between two

adjectives it is an adverb, very an

auxiliary verb, can, may, able to

be done after another verb, ex-

presses the potential mood, or a form

of the past tense to do ; to become,

to gain gain, a possession co-

vetoiLsaess.

] unattainable, very difficult

when it follows a negative, it in-

dicates inability; when it precedes

it, unwillingness as
|

he will not come
]
^ he

cannot come
1

there is

no end; after or it in-

dicates desire, or the optative

1 I greatly

desired to come after adjectives

the highest degree of; as

1
infallibly, certainly enough.

1 I am rather disap-

pointed inortitied.

1
to take bribes to let

a thief escape.

TEH.

1
there is nothing to say.

1
got it from heaven came

naturally.

1
or

1
it is got Fve got it.

3 1 I hatl a sight of him
to-day.

1
I walked too much.

1
and therefore

ve did not advance on our road.

1
you will thus

avoid the mire.

1 1 I came here on purpose.

]
cannot but, necessary,

not able to stop.

1
I can see it it is visible.

]
how can he obtain wis-

dom

]
all people who

commit [these] crimes.

1
I cannot wait.

1 or
1

very well, it will do.

1 got one and lost one.

1
restrain your covet-

olisness.

1"it fellow-workmen.

1
you will gfit it.

1 1
exceedingly well sa-

tisfied, just what I wanted.

1
they agree together

(or tit) very well.

1
what a fortunate man

I am

1
bow can it but be so

III Pekingese read te. Ought?

should required of.

I 1"J' tuueh is needed

at what hour

must we start

Often erroneously written for the
last.

'

Joh Water, watery the appear-

ance of wai er.

To strike with the fist, to

^-^) thump to crovd close up to

ftoh each other, lo scrouge.

to

From precious and dart it is

J interchanged with tap to

> lend.
J

To ask a loan, particularly of

the crop for futury needs.

1 to borrow.

1

he borrowed one third of the

crop of the coru-dealers.

Old sound, t'ek. In C"nton t'ak and t'ik

> From ox and a courf.

A bull a male beast a three

year old beast a bullock

fit for sacrificing, three years

old a stallion, three mares were

allowed to one; alone, single, se-

parately prominent special, pur-

posely to stand forth to Isolate

a mate * a man eminent among
others grain sbooting up.

I
not alone, not onlv aiul

Mh^^ed by as

1'
nt only

did the common people I'lit've

it. but the scholars also.

or
1 single, specially

:

a special design.

1

: in Sioatow^ t'ek in Amoyy t'

Shanghai^ tVik in Chlfu^ t'u,

I specially wish it.

a sacrilicial bullock to

pair, to wed.

I came on purpose.

1
you

do not Care tor our old affinity,

and seek to please your nuw
mate.

to announce particularly.

or
]

a special edict an

order given for this single pur-

pose.

to stand up for bravely.

I write this to inform

you.

a special notification.

ek and lek : in Fuhvhuit^ I'aik ——

fcf /a Almost the snnie as the last.

*f One, a single one special*

tu^ single.

1
not alone to con-

dole
;

i. €. one vli() is a near friend

does not make a fortuality of the

condolence.

1 iS*
specially spoke of

it at the same tinie.

Reavl chilly The margin or sel-

vedge of the dress.

,, From heart and dart,

>L All excess, an error; to alter,

to' lo change to err ; to doubt

as an (tdverh, a synonym of

highly, too, very.
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]
V'Ty furious.

] to suspect.

]
too Hiiiidl.

1 $1 too-
119 )|^ 1 theiv 11

in the srasoiis.

1
liij^i'li 1-K*a\ L-n never errs.

-
1

lut liiiii <iuitc

loo IkimI.

it.

1 \ L-ry late.

#J 1
h is tlitre who

liMS lun-cr vvivd )

1
too I'etiiietl and de-

licate.

In Shunyluii Instead of, Ibi-

with, Ilong with.

1
'"(1 buy it for me.

1
along with him.

]
ill too great haste.

,

TEU.

Foolish.

1
silly.

l-'ruiii heart below under.

Dn\viihe;irte(l timoroas.

1 he is always just

so cowardly.

TEU. 873

to

From heart atid to /•(/(' from it

diflfei's from '•/') '1' mortified.

Secret \ice and a (k'pnived

heart dissolute, lewd filthy

noxious to gloss over vice,

act hypocritically, to do evil

I
to hide one's vile

^ ]
profligate, licentious.

1
to put away evil habits.

] local baldertlash or ribaldry

should be avoided.

I
vicious, depraved.

1 do not let them act

out their evil.

1
lie codceals his

virc In- talking gofxl.

1
abaudoiu'd io vile

practicL'S-

] ibc moon seen after suuris.*,

1 to discriminate be-

tweoa the pure and impure.

1
taking piinishmont

to Iniuselt' and bearing all evil

said of Siiuii.

J^f^ Insects which eat leaves

^
plant-lice or aplii<les, called

t'bh' ^ ili in Peking, uml

H

ill Ciiiiton.

4^ 1
[that thou iiiayest] ro-

e I lie grubs and lice —— from

the grain and vegetables; part o.

a prayer to the gods of llic land

Oi'( sovmh^ til. du, 'Kit, and di'ilc lit

tau, tun, (uul

jpj^p
Fi-oin fvrui and au old form

of Uiii'l. which incloses it.

(/e" A kind of lielmet or moriitn

helmet slmped to carry iu a

napkin, to make a loose parcel to

retain to get l>v crooked ways

to reacb.

] - au iron r:i(|ii<'.

1
''' 1 a .sloiii R-hcr a sui)-

jiMit to tin- l"v:il like a corset.

1
lie tjed up

maiiv ihiug- in his ktTcliM

fti'l Vi* llj [Slmn]_sent

llwau Tuu (;i \ illaiiious oliiccr)

itUo confiuc'ineiil ou Ml- (.'hung.

|I ] aiL old mail's chin.

1 iJi '-vi'iilsi\t*. ill looking.

1
I caiii" by a roiiud-

abuiu way.

]
u) (1olIi;'o iiiid iMiu ahead.

I
a IkxxI or cow] to keep the

bead warm.

]
to kieji wnnigfully.

1 JtJ I haw it.

TEXT-
/i Stratoir, tau aticl tu in Amo!" tau and to — in h'nhrltun^

Shanyhdi^ tu and du in (Ji'iJ'v to.

Ill Fvhchaa. At, by near

time or place.

Clinton^

tain :

iffl
To lift up, to raise ii) the

baiul to correct, to criticise

to retain, to control to get.

hold of; to seize to meddli?

with to tit ; to bring near to.

1
" get coiumissioas.

]

to engross, to grasp after.

1
a ptTceiitiige taken by a

lu)Us>broker from the uoiuinal

I
to lift asidi*, to raise and

jiut vise where.

1
to tako lip water in thf

hands.

] lo fit tiglilly, as a shoe.

]
^ take it up carefully.

I
if^ to tilt (ir lift the sedau-

|)oU-H, and thus caii-iiig the sitter

to gt> under tbciu.

In Fuhchart. To b.-frioiid, to

cart' for to fol'l under, lo tuck mi.

1

(US:

A horse-trough or bucket to

give the animal drink a bas-

ket to muzzle it a classifier

of trees.

I
one solitary tree.

1 tlu- muzzle on au ;is.

1 1
a iiiouiitiiiu cluiir

hasla-t to carry things.

Frnin month and to t/irotv

dowa contracted.

Talkative trifling discourse.

1
ei:V loquacious.

]
garrulous.

often

ei/e a I

/'

^ten Sunken or hollow eyes

(k*ei>-set eyes, arising from

high eyebfows unwashed

eves.

B 1 nil 51 beetle-browed eyes

liollow eyoil.

'^i 1 T the sorkc'ts ill :i skull.

HO
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[ I The low ei part is intended to re-

_2J-* present the handle of i grain

I measure; it is the 68tli radical of

a small group relating cliiell.v to

measures.

A dry measure of ten or

pints one size, called tu'

I
holds ten catties of rice,

and lueasures 1.G3 gallon a more

common kind, the ] holds

catties, and measures 300.5V148

cubic ins. or g(dl.; the ] or

double peck holds 13 catts.; the

] is larger and holds about

14 catts.; ihe size used in the T:aiig

dynasty held 18.15 pints or 1.13

peck 5 a vessel which can hold things

like a peck 5 a simile of size,

sMiall, contracted, or large the

cupiile of an acorn a wine-vessel

H top Oil a mast the eighth con-

stellation, composed of the stars

'A " (7 T and & iu Sagittarius an=

tit.her of u) in Hercules.

1
a little house.

1
a little room.

1
a body-suatclier, who

opens coffins to pilfer tlieiii.

1 great courage.

I
a dipper.

1
or

1
a hoJ it is often

oiilv a rag with comer strings.'
1 i Ibave

many of the common people

with me, more than can be

counted.

1 a mail ofgreat talents.

j
I carjjenter's luarkiiig-

cup and line.

1
tho s tries or the finger -

tips.

53 1 or 1 to worship the

Dipper tor long il —'.

1 the part of Ursa Major con-

taining the four stars aQyo'nx
iiio Dipper, which, is regarded

as the chariot of Ti, and to

revolve ni the center of the sky.

1 the sky is full of

consielUuions.

1 5i composite characters,

where several parts are wrtten
together so as t ook like one.

("fc^l
To shake to shudder, to shi-

ver to throw off to arouse.

Vt'w
I

shake it off, as

dust.

jp 1
excited, ready for

any effort, in prime spirits.

1
sbook off the

snow from hiniseli'.

j 1 he trembled all over.

If ] 1
it moves up and

down quivering, as a twig in

the wind.

In Cantonese, To touch,

handle to work in wood.

1 let that alone.

to

cl^t The capital of a pillar.

I
;j;ifc the square block on its

Ueu top.

Eead \'hu, A long-handled

ladle likened to the Dipper.

] use a ladle to dip the

hoi water.

From insect and (Upper
^
alluding

to the shape.

Uea A tadpole, a porwiggle.

1
tadpole characters,

fanciful forms of cbamcters in :m-

itatiou of them and lishes, birds, or

other things.

I* The sk'eve of a dress.

The slope of a hill a sluice

or drain for irrigation to

7^1 1
stand sudtleuly.

\ J 1
ail at once he

became rich and great.

1
the sky was

quickly overcast.

]
suddf-'iily burst out or oc-

curred.

If ]
at the triennial sur-

vey, he .:is abruptly dismissed.

1 _£ the bill is

too steep to be ascended.

1 the opening's of sluices for

irrlgatiiio- rice-fielJs.

1
lie is perfectly fear-

less ; a dare-devil.

t€U)
J

The first form rudely represents

two hvaves fighting and sup-
ported bv their respective armies,
hit be rear it is tiie 191st mdi-

. cal of a few characters relnting

[- to contests, and is often written

j

like jwic/t P3 a door the third
fonn is the most common, and

I

read ^/ewwhen used as a surname,
but the second is the correct one.

To wrangle, to contest, to

figbt to set by the ears, to

make others fight to con-

tend for, to strive to excel to

play at to set, as types to discuss

sharply.

pugnacious, belligerent.

a brawl; to full to and fight.

]
to fight to have a shindy-

to debate about.

1
to squabble about the

clivisious of a thing.

1
I can't compete with

you I'll knuckle under.

]
to race horses.

1
to make merry with gam ea

or trials of skill, as at a feast

.

1 fx a regatta.

]
to dispute fiercely.

iJj ftl ^ ] sit ou the hill and
see their tigers light — met. let

people set tie tbeir own quarrels.

1
he Hkes to show Lis

pluck he will not yield.

1 ^ t*~> play cards.

Ill Cantonese. To make things

or furniture to touch, to play with.

1
f^' a carpenter.

]
to throw into disorder,

p ] doift touch it.

i I cannot bring it about

it won't do or luatch.

Tlie character represents a (lish

the cover, opening, suid legs mak-
ing its parts it forms the 151st

ten radical of clmnicters relating to

vessels, but also to pulse, as it is

now chiefly used for the next.

A wooden trencher, a charger

a saoriticial dish ptilse, legimieE:

an ancient weight equal to 16

grains of iiiillul, or llie n4tL part

of a tael j to measure out a peck.
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1
matters relating fc:

sacrifices and worship.

I
a wooden platter.

1 f
th?

presiding women are still and

reverent, and prepare the mi'

iK'ri)us trays.

In Gtntonese. A fatlieif k ^ ]

,

9, phrase said fcn come from mis-

pronunciation of the northern term

or -7 used like " the

governor."

A recent character constantly

used ijr tlia last.

Legumes of every kind

peas, beans.

I
or

1
string-beans

)
peai

Ln the pot I.

\
grecMi peas.

Jlfe 1 or •{ 1
ground-niUs.

1 J^ ('>r bean-curd jelly.

]|
leiililof- . also, the bean of

Ah tio 2)r5C(Uorius.

I
and

j]
bean cakes.

] a Budhist name for lentiles.

•
1

kitlney beans.

I
common bean {Faha sa/iva),

from the fancied similarity of

tlie iaircu'G pods to silkworms.

1 Si
'- Aucustrine plant with

thread-like lt'a?ei which produ-

ces small edible Rubers Uko J>ea3.

InteiTli:uiged with Its primitive.

A sacrificial vessel, that which

Like the last.

A wootleu trencher to bold

tfUi' meat an old measure of four

pints, less than half a peck.

1 a bigii tree, whose fruit re-

sembles colored bags, and &
leaver brigh'- mirrors

5
perhaps

the bladik-r tree or Kivlrutena

l)amculata.

From diseas - id vea-,
'

The sraall-pox.

1 tlu; pustules.

]
^ Taccine virus.

] caught the sinalUpox

I

or
1 e smallpox

appeared.

or to vaccinate.

] took ft naturally,

pock-marked-

the scabs,

a broken pustule,

or
I

goddess of

small-pox.

3
)

1

has

1

1

1 m
1

1

the

teu'

) To delay, to loiter, to remain

without permission to stop,

to detain to avoid, as an

enemy to peer and peep, to

skulk around in order to es-

cape detection.

1 ft
he loitered Uy the way and

could not go right to his post.

I
to be£^uile and lead astray.

to del;iy, t.) (lawclle.

The neck, the throat.

] to break off the neck t

rxs in hanging.

1
the neck.

]
frogs croak through

(or in) tlieir neck.

5" J To set out food.

P>7. j

the part of a feast

ku which remains, and is spread

for the servants.

^> To distil again.

;^5^ 1
it must bfc distil-

cti' led once more.

From cdve and disgrace-

tea' A hole, a burrow ' duct, an

aqueduct, a drain i waste-

weir an error by which some one

is disappointed loss, waste, dam-

age to dig a hole or channel

through a bank or wall.

1 & water sluice or drain.

1 a kennel.

1
fi'oiu a trifling error (or

damage) many bad results follow.

1
a narrow road, as iu a gorge.

] we can assure them

that there will be 110 remissness.

1 to let down the sluice-gate.

Ill Cantonese, A rendezvous

for thieves ami their plunder a

guet-aptns.

1
to beset or watch a lurk-

ing-placa

Old sounds, fo, 4u 5*ot. nrtfl dut.

on Fuhchaity t'au,

From man and to answfr it was

TBU arij^iDall)' written liko ^i/u t

,

" deceiv:.

Remiss -; careless, to as to in-

cur losLi steakhUy, ui)derhand

Fecretly disrespectfully to pilfer,

to sU'al obtain unfairly to

undervalik', to despise.

In CantoTiy t'au — in Sumtow, t^au and taa

Can, and t'aiu in Sk"'"jh"i t'u and du ,

-

J
to take on • ease, when he

cught to 'vorlv to let things

1
ti' shirk work even

when vei'y busy

.

]
to sUiimet'ully save one*, life,

1 " pilfer, t' purloin.

]
.0 go sil.'iit'y, oz thief.

— MS<3mo;/, t'( to, anrJ tau ,.

- in Chi/u,
'

1
'ic Steal and rob brigand.

] a petty thief, -'i shop-lifter.

1 I lia3

esc;ipcil Iho irothy bustle of life,

and am going take a half ho-

liday.

H 1 to steal away ^ i-o slink

off.
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]
to save human labor.

I
remiss, negligent.

]
to steal a look at.

1
to deceive in work

and stock dishonest work and
scant materials; to peculate in a

job.

^>J\.
An ore called

]
resem-

c^uU Ming pure copper, which

comes from PtTsia : it attracts

and forms an amalgam with

quicksilver, ami is probably a rich

ore of gold and copper.

From hfif and platter.

The heat], uhich is highest

^teu on the body the front, ihe

top the chief, the first, the

best the end, as of a beam the

beginning of, the entrance of a

matter a classifier of affairs or

acts, and occasionally of cattle and

horses it is added to many names
of things because they are roundish

like a head, or to make a distinctive

noun.

1
the head, the skull.

]
vertigo, dizziness.

] a fillet or headband.

] to turn the head

I
to take one's part, to Qncler-

take for, to interfere distinguish-

ed, rising.

1
this marriage affair.

go by that way.

and ] upper cxA lower

people, as master and servants,

tbe boss and lu's men.

1
down-?tairs. (Cantonese).

]
carriage animals.

1
a headman, tbe guiding

hand a clue, a way,

1
no cause for an ac-

tion, h is a (loiibtfal case.

he begins a
thing but never finishes it

1 the leading man, the

first or most famous.

1
the day before that

the very best of.

H no other way, no help

for it.

1
no opening anywhere

I can find no occupation.

] 1
he can easily find

erii[iloyiin_'!it.

1
he excels most men.

] to nod assent to bow.

1 1
that first time.

I
the first time of doing

anything is hard.

In Shanghai. An adverb, about.

1
about 200 li.

Read like the last, and used only
* as the 8tli radical of a few mis-

celluneous cliiiracters.

It has no meaning.

From hend and weapoit.

To throw al into, or clown

ii'eu to take or go to, to deliver

to cast off, to reject to give

one's self up to to present to;

to receive to have recourse to to

engage another to do to intrust

to act with to join, to consort witli

to suit, to agree on to raffle, to

bid for to conceal towards or iu-

cUiiing to.

1
or

1
to seek a lodging.

]
not pleased with.

1
to sell by auction.

]
to bid for viva-voce or pnl)-

licly not
1

to write a bi<l.

1
to give in bids at a rafflo.

1
to hand in dispatches.

]
to drown one's self in well.

]
3 to agree to whatever

another likes, sycophantic.

1^ IS 1
to agree with in opi-

nion, to coincide with, to bear the

wime testimony.

]
to take to, to givo over to.

1
he fell into bis own

snare.

1
going westwards.

]
to send a peach and

get a pear in exchange.

1
or

I
to submit and

return to allegiance.

1
to enlist, to enter the army.

1
he mid (jwnecl

his misr.k'eds.

1 half a
sentence is too nmcb to say to

one whom \vo <lisli!?c.

tjjtt^ From f"me and sm^a/mtt : if is

C BT? sometimes used for ^Icu a i':u,t.

5?' Dice are called
] from

their being niadu of bone

I
1'

1
or

§ 1
t(> throw dice.

The character is designed for a
rude delineation of a wine cup

c:(7^ and 15 no;v reduced to a iea-

An ancient sort of beaker or

flagoii.

Sai'l to be used for the last, and
(lelined to wash.

A small affluriit of the Yel-

low River in the southwest

cimier of Shansi ui Jiu-cli^iiig hien,

" ht're once was
] a mart.

^ffJL* Fi.o"i to hreafhc and pulse used

yIyW iu Cantonese, and incorrectly

t'cM
"'ritten< to slnulder.

To pant, to take breath, to

breathe hard and sigh to rest, to

hold up.

5i ) 1 the child is very

passionate.

1 — to rest for a day,

I
to take an airing.

]
bold up for a while.

I
to moan and sigh.

1 I
rest a little while.

1
to puii' tLe i)rcath to pant.

(iL
T') l(t to carry off things.

T 1
:

"1
to pliirtfler, as iawlesti

U^eu soldi ere do.

C^thi From yellow im'l lord.

t Yellow, a dark yellow the

tm
] I were yellow cotton

flaps or tabs which hung from

the crown over the ears, intimating

that the king must not listen to

rumors.
'
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C^j'J From silk and peck it is used

J^--|*
with the preceding, and is not the

ennip (/"'w ^-l] a corJ.

Yelli)w ear-covers to inform.

From to go and beautiful.

To pass or leap over to go

tid^ from this to that to pass

through, as light does through

glass to conipreheiul, to discern

throughout, thoroughly an alarm-

ed or doubtful look.

1 r 1
to tell one's

feelings, to make a clean breast.

]
to chill one through, as

when drinking iced-water.

1 r
] to ujiderstaud fully.

]
an opening for light, a kind

of skylight.

1
a transparent thing.

1
a shrewd, artful, clover

I'ellow.

]
perfectly well, just right.

'
ij

] I do not compn-heiKl the

subject it is hard to ijitlioin.

]
to convert the heart.

I see through

his sflienio.

1
lo not let a lisp of

it be .s[)ola*u.

1
iiot ripe, underdone.

not ready. (Shanghai.)

i, 1
wet quite tLrough.

In Cantonese. To offer, as a

price to light, as a fire.

I
the coal has lighted.

1
to price a thing dirt

1
light a fire in the grate

) To deceive.

(J"""T ] to lead into evil ways,

t'cit) to vitiate.

From not and /ore/, de-

noting one woh liening sonie-

tliiiif; bail, spits it out and i'e.jec*"S

it the second form is now only

u.sed as a primitive.!

To spit out.

0/'/ soiuidsy U', "le, da, t6t, dct, and dek.

in Vuhchmt^ ti, t'i,

From place and right ' similar

to the next.(
Ai To (like, to Lank to prepare

against, to guiird, to ojipose

a barrier to stop, or till a lovee

a defense a causeway, a bank.

1 A be careful of evil

people.

' \^ 1
tlie water Las over-

sowed the dike.

' From earth and rU^ht used with

the last.

A dike, a bund a rklge, a

barrier to divide by dikes
5

to fix a thing ou ks base.

I
to build a causeway.

a bank of rardi.

near the bank.

jyHS Skin shoes plain shoes a

single thickness without orna-

^ti iiient.
•

]
' buskins.

I
k-athcrn greaves <>r sbin

^ 1 an old name for a region

iirar Koko-nor.

4

low

In Canton^ tei and ti in Siontow^ ti n

tc^ tie, tfe and t*e in Shanghai^ ti and

From man and low or mutual

;

the second for-m is pedantic.

> . To bend or hang down, to

^ O droop to incline to sink,

as money in a low place;

below, down base, humble,

, under the staiidanl ordinary,

vulgar, comiuou the lower classes.

and
I

with [ and are (>p-

posites, high low honorabk;

base.

]
to hang the head.

I
clioap, low-pnce(L

1 low bom, a Luinble origin.

1
water runs down-

ward the heart turns to evil

1
to knit the brows

when sorrowful.

1 1
he spoke in a low

tone.

1
the gentle look of

Biulhist gods.

]
~

•
put the Hue one charac-

ter or place lower.

1 $S to revolve ni the

iiiiiid u lic'ii in sheer despair and

ready to kill oiit^'s sell'.

]
or

I
in a low voice.

>t'l to I : in Amoy, ti, te, t'e too

dl Chlfu, ti.

1
counterfeit low, mean, as

a disreputable business.

1 "f" I am not going

to submit to do everything.

A mineral
]

used iii dye-

cll-^ ing- silk black it may be a

fi sort of iron-alum or massive

ahini shale it occurs in the

southeast of Shantung.

Used with the next.

A ram or Imck a he-goal a

ram three years old.

1
the rani butts

against the fence.

From ox or hoi'n, and renchiny

to as the phonetic.

- To gore, ti) butt lo push

with the horns to strive

against to push, as off a

'( shore.

1
to push and drive with

the bonis.

1 &i pusLing and pulling, an

ancient soil of wreslliiig.

1 W to resist heretical or

strange doctrines.

(
m
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c^lJ;^ The sacral extremity, r the

8JS^ eutl of the spinal marrow, by

Ui wliith it comiuimicatt'S with

the brain the os coccygis.

f tt. From Teaching and one

denoting the earth q, ch one

^ tumbling down used for the

next, and for( to hang down.

The third zodiacal constellation,

eunsisting of a/3vd£^i/ivio
in Libra to revert to; a foundation

fundamental, radical to lodge a

iiigbt the bottom of.

'
I

on the whole, generally.

1
a tribe in the Shang dynas-

ty which occupied a region on

the upper waters of the River

Wei in Kaiisub.

Read t. To reach to bang

<-l(.i\vn clieap.

1
the price is lew.

From a town and to reach it is

intercUanged with the next and
last.

A hotel where feudatories

lodged at the capital a royal

residence', whore courtiers repair a

lodging-bouse the basis, the sup-

port ofa thing fundamental, going

U) the bottom of a htand lor a

tablet a screen to arrive at.

]
a loilging-placc.

1
a firm foundation.

] I tavern, one's hotel.

]
the Peking gazette, so called

because it is supposed to be

copied out at the royal hotel.

]
to reach the capital.

C-trf^ To oppose, to ward (jff to

^Jld^ rush against, to butt to hit

' t; together to substitute to

forfeit a pledge to atone

for to sustain, to bear to get what

one deserves to offend to ivacli,

to arrive ut up to, reacliiiig to a

pledge, a security, a lien.

1
to bear the conse-

qaences.

1
hol'l it up stop it. as from

falling

TI.

I
it will sustain it it will

uot give way.

]
to barter, (o swap.

]
to atone for crime, to bea^

the blame.

1
to settle a debt to com-

pound for a money payment by

other property.

1
to give an equivalent for.

]
to make compensation to

pay a unilct, to settle an affair

with tooiK-y.

1
or

1
to forfeit cue's

life to atone by life-

]
tale or current against one.

]
to gesticulate, to flourish the

anus.

1 to slap the table, as when

talking.

] to give in return as good as

he gave to revenge upon.

1 ill general, for the most part.

Bead (('/•• To clap.

]
lie clapped his bands

and said.

In Cantonese used for
(
. To

value worth, valued at cheap,

at a Jjargain.

]
not worth much.

]
clever, skillful.

1 I was not up tcrbim,

I was takea in.

1
well worth it.

1 P|l it was very clieap.

Also read ^/ci and V'/"' the pri-

mitive is also written -
Ui Disease sickness caused by

cuDStipatioa afflicted, sor-

rowing.

)Ti£ 1
you will just make

your.self ill, by brooding over

these troubles.

I *. From cliff and bottom it is not

Iff*' the same as the next, but is coii-

stantly used for it and for (c/"'

-fiS a hone.

A soft stone, like steatite to

come to to cause to approach to

fix, to settle to produce to ex-

ecute to reach a whetstone.

TI.

I
had decided on the plan.

the highway is level

as a whetstone.

1
tlie three regions

contributed ttu'ii' best sorts.

P
ancestor

rendered Lis deeds manifest in

former days.

From shelter and lot torn ; to be
distinguished from the last.

Ui At the base of, under the

shadow of the bottom of

below, underneath below the level

of; low, menial a servant to the

end, lasting to reach the bottom

to impede to settle, as sedimeiit a

copy, a rough draft natural vigor,

constitution a conjunction^ but,

only in the Sung dynasty and be-

fore, used for as a sign of the

possessive.

]
the under surface.

] it don't reach the bottom-

will it turn

out at last 'I

] down stairs, below.

I
under, underneath.

] servant boys.

.

1
put it last, goes last to lay

on priming ia painting.

1 do you first broach

the matter.

1
vigorous, hearty ofgood

ancestry, respectable parentage.

1
what was his

start in life

1
he cares for nobody

supercilious, upstart.

1
'hat do you think

wili be the end of it?

] undergrountl Lades, in the

abyss the underworld.

1 family possessions.

] behind, rear, last, after alL

1
carefully, in detaiL

* 1
so that there, is no

end or final rest.

1
you know it to the bottom

that's very wise, you see the

whole thing clearly.

]
a draft, a first copy.
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<"|rC The famous bow of the cm-

yJW^ peror Slitin, which was red and

'ti ornamented with carvings.

c-^tC To vilify, to slander, to de-

[tij^ fame to accuse wrongfully

Hi to Llame.

1
to calumniate.

] vile slanders.

SB ]
to pervert the right

or call it wrong.

]
to implicate one

in a crime unjustly.

Kead t;h) Artful, crafty.

from ear and cavHy also read
c//i/ij and toh)1

ti Hard of hearing from dis-

ease : a disease in the ear.

r'l'om ground find also.

The earth, " the heavy gross

ti * particles which sank at the

time of separating the prime-

val ether " the second of tha three

l)i'iiue jjowers, worshiped as
]

Queen Earth a spot, a place a

territory grounds a space terres-

trial, cartliy in the ground the

bottom, the support of; only, but,

iDcrely.

]
on the ground.

] the whole world, the empire-

1 E5i or
1

a place, the locali-

ty, the region a spot referred to.

1 Bifl ^ 151 "le g 1(1 is firm

bis i'riciKls are influential the

firm is sound.

or
1

01'
]

constables,

police-men, headmen.

1
a landlord god of a spot,

his slirino is usually in the ball.

1
gi'oiml rent.

Tj I

he is I man of sub'staiice.

] the disposition.

1 i Si ± the times are

very hard, the market is tight.

I
a native of a place or

conntry.

1 to fall to the ground.

]
prod actions, produce.

1 a gilt ground in lackerware.

f 1 vacant ground a resource

a character or principle.

1
or

1
sweet potatoes.

] a dark room or spot in

secret, su^ rosd.

1
th('' man and the spot

agree, he is familiar with the

place.

]
a good locality or situa-

tion.

6 1 I have not

attaitnid bis skill (or standing.)

C* his thoughts wander,

liis mind is not ou tbe subject.

1 M geography.

In Cantonese often written .
A sign of tbe plural of persons

used for as a sign of the posses-

sive also read (ti an adjective

denoting a little of, rather, a dimi-

nutive.

] mine ours.

1
ordinary, poor quality.

1
his money.

<.

] a little better.

c 1
give me a little more.

c 1
go <iuifkei', hurry I

^IfL) Tlie root of ;i tree or tlie part

of tbe trunk near the ground

lP the bole root, origin, foun-

dation.

i35 ] a firiu and dceo set

root.

A white crab or sintiU apple,

larger lliaii a cherry, but

ti there is much discrepancy in

the descriptions of the plant

the ] is cvkleiilly a sort of

plum, and is known as
]

j it

is common in Shcnsi there is also

another sort d'—wril—iud like a vil(l

cherry.

1
a yellow flower like the

Spircca \\\ form probably a

Kerria or Corchorus.

Kead Mannerly, polished,

elegant.

f 1 1 a grave and highly

decorous deportment.

)
Name of a stream ia Lin-

hien in the

.southwest of Chihli.

The ancient form represents a
strap rising by degrees as it is

. wo tint] around a stick used with
" tlie next, and as a primitive inter-

cljani^ed with " ample.

A younger brother to act as

becomes a younger brother cou-

sins relatives; a junior, a friend

easy.

1
my wife's brothers.

1 sons of a mother's brother.

1
hv many bro-

thers have you

]
your younger brother.

] my younger brother.

1 n pupil.

1
or

]
yonr unwoilhy

friend, your Lurable servant

I
a boy, a lad : my boy I

PJI 1 \lien in active life, fiiil

not to act the part of a younger

brother.

] disrespectful to superiors,

] half blood relatives.

1 to act like a brother.

I
tbe daughter of Tsi

is happy and iiiiconccTiiecl.

) From //earf ami broth to indi-

cate tlie feejihg u^ci,! with the

preceding.

To act as a younger brother

respectful brotherly indif-

ferent to.

1
cmirtoy

and respect arc viuiies honorable

to all.

'

' r:*oni hamhoo and a strtrji screw-

ing around and ascending : it is

-- J often contracted to ^/'i a
grass.

A series, an ortU'i", a class, a

gradation to grade a consecutive

rank or place to make or arrange

in a .series placed before figures

it forms the ordinal numbore a

literary degree «i mansion, a Imuse;

a omjuiictionj but, yet, also an

a(h\ rhy merely, however.
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]
~. aiimbcr one, the lii't

] a regular order.

] the best.

I
NYb it'll number is it?

j
01'

1
another place.

I
an officer's Louse a fine

mansion.

j^. ] he has got a higher grade.

] not graduated higher.

2^ ] attained to the degree, as of

] a Haulin doctor.

1 confer a house on a de-

ecrvuig officer.

I failed in getting the degree.

' 1
a iine spacious esta-

blii-bmciU.

PI 1 tlie literary profession-

1
n"t merely this way.

In SkuKjhii A demonstrative

prononny this, that.

]
this.

i
is it good walking here.

1
this place.

]
this :s"U_>.

To go off, to migrate to

leave a knife-case.

1 the wild geese have

Kioin h'tir and also or to change.

Hair falling over the shoul-

ders, tlisbeveled or iinboimd

woiueu's folse hair to shave.

]
^ do not desire false

hair y'ui have enough.

1 bind up the locks uud

do not k'l them fall negligently.

From insect und tjirdle or to con-

uf ct the fust read '"i) means

also a snake and the second

>
I

rend ('/'«,') also meaus a spider.

J The rainbow, supposed to be

it* formed of small epbeiuene

generated iu the ether, whicli

heaven

and earth's noxiuiis vapors produce.

U« '"en

the rainbow is iu the east, no-

body veutures to poiiit tbe fiuger

to it, lest a boil grow.

A sneeze a running at ihv

nose.

] snivel.—

1

It . A %t ^
soraebody i stalking ofmeJor

1 have been sneezing many limes.

From cm't and great or dog tbe

lirst form only is authorized, but

the ocber two are ii:et with.

I Tbe liiicb-pin iu an axle to

1 j)ut iu the pin in Tso, a

wheel was once so called.

1
tlie

king of Tsi put iu bis lincli-

pin, and the chariots raced

off together.

Read tax ) A district in llie Han

dynasty near the present Wiucbang

i:i Hupeh tbe marquis of Tai
]

was tbe title of the king's son.

J rrom wood and great occurs

/yl^ used for to* u scull.

ti: Standing alone, like a fine

tree distinguished, eiXiLncnt

flourishing.

1
there

was a single spiadle-tree grow-

ing on tbe left of the road.

Fetters of iron to fetter.

1
those who

ti ) [illegally] made salt were fet-

tered ou tlie left leg.

l''rom woma 71 and brother.

A younger sister a brides-

lUilul.

1 a younger brother s

wife.

1
or ] a waiting boy a

lad. {Cantonese.)

1 brothers' wives, both oklei"

and younger.

1 a slave-girl born in the

bouse.

|§ 1
all llie maidens fol-

lowed her i. e. tbe bride.

*f-^ ) A piece of whitish jade, once

worn ou tbe girdle as a

ti
, symbol of sincerity.

From ei/e and brother or is tbe

second ibrm is seldom used.

To gaze at, to staa', to look

at boldly aad disrespectfully.! do not presume

to stave at him

1
to look at without

recognizing, to cut.

1
Ah ! how

furtively she glanceii, and then

smiled 1

Iu Cantonese read (feL To keep

watch of, to lookout for; to suppose,

to deem, to see, to look.

1
I think there are

some I guess it is so.

]
to watcb, as a watcbmaa.

] ']* used to it; I've Been such

tilings before.

1
you'll make people

laugh at you.

]
to sliroft* money.

1 I've seen it.

]
look carefully after it.

1
I seen that all is

right.

1
not taking his eyes off

staring at.

jV?*^) Said to be formed of (an old

I IJ form of ) above aiul to

tl
5 jtiene but ils composition is ob-

scure.

To judge, for which the next

is now used one who rales by bis

own power, a god, a diviue being

one writer, says ,
t;? is a lord of living things an

audacious designation of bim who

rules the world, i. e. China of one

whose virtue, being like tbat of

heaven and eartb, is niacle their

vicegerent among men — o'go, a

sovereign, a potentate or autocrat,

an empei'or, of whom the world can

pv<.)peily only bave one ; Heaven

thu Taoists apply it to heroes and

genii a deity siiprcrae iu one dc-

i^artment or endowed with a pecu-

liar attiibiUe : as r

the god of War 1 the gud

of Letters; and r)
the god of Fire.
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] the Supreme Ruler, the

highest being" in tliu heavenly

pantiicon, and now worsbiped hy

the emperor alone, as the source

of Lis vicegerent power he is

known by other names, as

1
the higluist august

Sbangti ] the iR-avenly

Eiiler 1
1 ve"ly

august Sbangti and

I
bright Leavenly Shangti the

Kationalists Luve degraded the

tenu by making many Sbangti,

among whom ] the

perfect august Shangti, whoso

tbroiic is supposed to be in the

Dipper 1 tlie som-

ber heavens Sliaugti, and

I
helping heaven Shangti

(Kwanti), arc much worshiped

these have almost wholly taken

the |jlace of the ancient divinity

in tlie niinds of the common peo-

ple ill China.*

1
Shangti is Heaven.

* There are etroiig reasons for the

inference that the early sovereigns of the

Cliiueso worshiped the spirits of tlieii*

deified ancestors iintlei* this tenu, to

whom they looked for help cuo
]

was sulHciciit for the giiai.(H:m of tlie

empire, and, continued ou from cno

ily nasty to another, uiiatever fuinily was
deputed to hold tlio throne,. ninl unliniiteil

die;iuty uiul powers were ascribed to Iiiin

wnile the monarch holding tlic scut woulii

include hx Iiis devotions iu\i\ sacrifices all

his predecessors whoso spiritual favor le

desired. 'J'ho idea titerrforc involves

many inouarciis who hiivc been deitied,

and ns tlio guardians of tlio (Iirono they

onco occiii'ietl, tliey Ikivq been an d arc

still all su|>i)licate(l for tlicii* spiritual iiM

by its actutil incumbent down to this day.

To undei'staiid many passages in the

Books of Odes and Kec-orJs, they need

to be rend with this understiunling, aiul

no other so well cxphiiiis tliem. Seo

especially t!ie Odes culled ""
ill tlio Shi Kinj>-, and tlio Clmptcr

li* S§ ill tlic Sim King. It is doubtless

(ruo timt the radical idea of is a

ruler of the highest kind, but thero is

r.ot that proof that tlio dcsiguai ion

] ever deuotoil the tmo Gotl, which

is required to cn:iblo ono to uso it for

Jchoviili in tcnclhng Christ i:in truth to

the Chiueso without great rislc of serious

error.

]
the sovereign and

]
lus

queen.

I
the otnperor.

] the five elected rulers before

Yii the Great, B.C. 2507-2255

also five gods of the nationalists

wliich rule the four quarters

cii u 1 tlio zi.'iiitli.

1
the star /j iu Ursa Minor.

1 - "V .strikingly

beautiful she is 1

]
a class of beings like angels

or created spirits genii.

rrl*^ > From words and autocrat as the

P^jpJ"
phonetic.

ti To judge, to examine into

to fix the mind on to decide

between.

1 to inquire into a case.

] careful attention.

] the four tnitbs (art/a satijani)

wbich must bo mastered by all

converts to Biidliisra.

1

thougli bo can investigate small

subjects, he bas not a wide reach

of mind.

From ivori^hip Jind autocrat as

the phonetic.

tt ' Tho religious cereniouies ob-

served by the sovereign twice

a year in honor of his ancestors and

pre'-lecessors, both remote and near.

1 a great Imperial sacrifice

offered once in five years it

was mixed with that of

and indicates that both were

directed to the eamo objects, and

partook of the ancestral worship,

1
the royal sacrifice

originated with Shim.

^ypV^ To I'lla by drops a drop of

i [|J water.

ii^
1

crying ami weeping.

1
to run drop liy

drop.— 1
— a hair,

a (lrq, a eaud, an atom of dust,

BudList luclapbors for mi-

mite objects.

m All indissoluble knot bound

so as not to be loosed - closely

ti ) joined.

1
bctrolbed, engaged.

I
closely allied, as friends

bound closely.

W> Q 1
tbe smoke

ciivknl upwards wreathing itself

ii)to knots

From plant and axttocrat it is

also interchanged with tal^

in tliis sense, anrl tlio dictionaries

iijjliold the latter, bat this has
supplanted it.

The pedunclo or footstalk of a

flower or fruit thu persistent calyx,

as of brinjal or persimmoa • stem

of a melon a root, a stern; base-

less, unfoundecL

I
a flower-stalk the leafy

calyx.

1
a lotus where two stems

have united.

]
the receptacle of tho flower

and calyx it usually inchulcs

the green calyx.

] nothing to siippoi't

above.

I
whca tho melon

is ripe ihe c;ilyx falls applicil

to ii birth.

High, exalted tho Ligbcst

or best of tired out, weary of.

ti 1
lofty.

1^ ] tho extreme of.

Road ckct? A stout thorn
]

wlienco the similo
1

I

have not offended a hair's breatltli.

From to f/o ami a st teaming

t't'-fcr, contnictod to the second

form it 13 also read Mt* to eti-

* compass nround.

To transmit, to send on, to

convey from Land to band

to hand ill, ns reports are

given to a superior to exchange,

to altcrnato a prejiositfon, for, in-

stead of.

I
to semi, as by post to

transmit intelligence; traditioua],

biimlcd down,

I
to petition for another.

Ill
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]
next year.

* 1
may I trouble you

to send tiiis for ma

jg ]
it will not be easy

to catcli liiiii so far off.

change the legs over.

]
substituted for, instead of j (

takes the place of.

]
to exchange.

]
gone a long way, and not

returned.

]
or

]
send has been sent.

alternating, changing

about.

Lo change, as the seasons

to i);iss from one to another.

band it to me bring it

here.

-
Old soundsj t'ai, dai, t'at, and dat. In Canton^ t'ei i't Swntow^ ti ti, and t'l:

in Fuhchau^ ti, te, t*e, t*e, and t'ai — in Shanghai, ti and di';

( From wood and brother as the

phonetic.

A ladder movable steps

stairs the steps of a stair a

means to reach an end to recline

against to scale, to mount— 1 a tlight of stairs.

1
a closet undiT the stairs.

I
tlie opening of the stairs.

]
a ladder.

1 or
1

ast'.'p-ladder.

] a rope-lmltlLT- scaling-ladder.

1 .1 ladder leailiiig to the roof.

1
')r 1

"le rungs or

buartls of the ladder.

1
to ascend the cloudy

ladder to become a Hanlin.

A 1
a liidJer of one rope

with ruiulles.

1 d'm't op-

press the people and give tbem

cause for revolt.

iJL 1 to leave one in the

larch.

]
he loaned on the

stand in deep thought

1
"ley scaled the walls

and scrambled into the town.

A bent bone a wry nose.

] the spleen of a hog.

I
a crooked nose,

A species of grebe called

^ ] ; it has a whitish,

streaked plumage, very ftit.

and rattier smaller than the

common wild duck its legs are

placed so far behind that it walks

with difficulty.

M

From }>(ant and to wreath around

it is often used as a contraction:

of (" a series.

Name of a grassy plant.

Tares found among rice or

wheat it is a species of panic

grass, not at all like darnel

weeds, cockles, tares.

1

when the tares are iu the

field and growing together, it be-

wilders the eyes to clistingiiish them.

1 a panic grass cultivated in

Cliihli for its grain.

Intel-changed with tbe last.

Sprouts or suckers tares

&t'i leaves opening out plants

starting a whitish grass re-

sembling panicled millet.

her hands were lik«

the soft white grass.

Read J.
To cut down grass;

to root up weeds.

^ to cut up grass and weeds.

Greenish, thick plain pongee,

suitable for robes or skirts,

and given as presents.

1
a silk robe.

> 1 he was clad iu dark

silk.

A net ft'r entrapping rabbits,

which was made by a bow
that sprung and caught them

by the leg.

] i alas

for the bare in the trap, it will

jump no more I

i in A tnoy, I'e, t(', ti aru/ i

in Chifti, t'i.

C$1

(fi

The pelican foimd along the

Chinese coast.

1 m ® it
thepeli-

can waits lor the tish. never

hunting for bis food, whence

bards have called him the old man

who trusts in Heaven.

Read J, for the second. A phea-

sant.

I
an unusual nam * f*ir ihe fly-

ing M.|uiiTel.

Fi'om ha7id and is .

with the next.

occurs used

To lift or take in one hand

to bold, to raise, to cany to

bring into uotioe, to suggest,

to bring to mind, to bring forward •

to attend to to hmg before a ma-

gistrate a kettle drum used on

horseback a Bu'lliist syllable, as

ia
]

for dev(t, the gods of tbe

Braliiuins unconcerned.

to speak of, to refer to.

]
to bring to notice or mind

to suggest.

to raise up, to promote. *

]
to advance. .

]
to take up in the arms, to

carry to nourisb. to help on.

] !^ t') rouse to action,

to ivinvigorate the energies.

]
to carry [a ] pitcher] of water.

I p to watch igainst.

1
a courier of* tbe government.

]
to bring to mirnl.

]
keeper in the Board of

Punishments.
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1 1
this wealthy person

in ov vH about at case.

]
a pro\ iuciul judge.

]
:i major-gcueral. marshal, or

t'aplaiii-gener;il the highest mi-

litary grade.

1 fijpj a proctor or manager of col-

leges tlio overseer of candidates

at examinations he also has the

geneml care of the chancellor's

yaimin. and marks off the names.

1 j to bring forcibly to

liolico.

If- 1
to give orders per-

Hoiially with authority.

1
to pull up the heel of the

] I lie location of ii dagoba.

TJead To collect, to flock

togulher.

1 1
['he crows] come

ilocking back.

fj^l' Tlie forehead, the front or

c/^l^, head' conspicuous tbe title

j'i or argunieut of .i book a

subject for writing upon, a

tlicine, a proposition an inscrip-

tion to compose, to write used for

I lie List, to iiulico, to discuss, to

bring forward to praise to sub-

scrilje to do or attempt j to look at.

]
ti) com[jose verses.

1
or

1
the inscription ou

a tuMct.

•
1

an importaut matter, an

lirgeiit orIcv iVotii high oflicers

to attend to a thing.

] tlic exordium or argument of

:iu Cfcsay it uiust be only two

sentences, and is ibllowecl by the

] or cnfurcomeat; lliei'o are

oihvY terms of tliis kind in rhe-

toric, as
I

to repeat the

tlicnic 1 a long text and

^SC
] it contradicts tbe

tlieuK'.

1
to make too much of

I littlo matter.

1
he has aroused lue.

I
the uumo or purport of a

book a text or theme

1? 1
i' 1 [i{ bo silent,

don't say anytliing about it

don't let I word drop.

1
the title printed on a book.

]
an undertaking bard to

do, u difficult juli.— 1 i: tiR'y

tlicn discussed his merits, show-

ing bim to be an excellent person.

1
say more, let liio

matter drop.

do you broach

tlio matter, or speak of it

I
to prinuptj as one repeating

u lesson.

1 If the tattooed-fbrehead

Anuaiiicse, vlio anciently mark-

ed lb eh* brows vitli colors.

An insect.

1 ill
r

1 l!^ a light co-
"f/ loredj small cicada, common

in the north of China.

Read sld. A bird, the
] M

or night jar.

^ From worship nnd is also read

t/ll/F^ isJii, und used for <c/"'
'

but.

ft^i Eest, repose at peace, iu ac-

curd with liapp'iaess.

1
liappincss.

]
ia full health uiul prosperity.

1
I got notbiiig but dis-

grace.

|r| From spirits and is.

X|£ Ec-ddisb, but pure clear li-

quov the essential oil <.if luilk

or elaine, a liquid relincd

from butter.

1
tlie rich viue i-s on

1
ail imctuous rich liquor

s^kimiued from boiled butter or

ghee t/iet, the beneficent niikl-

ucss of Biulha.

X ^ At euse name of u woman.

(H/t 1 1
lx\uUifii winning as

"V Si Shi the beauty of

Wu in okleu time.

Read An old term for

mother in Nganhwiii.

[5 A frisking, fine lims'

] u swiftrfooted palfrey.

] ^£ an anciewt [)l;ico ia the

Hail dynasty, sitiiaLcd in the

cast of Shantung.

Also read ^sliL

A binl of the accipitrine

order, which is tbolight iu

spring to turn into a dove.

From mouth and sovereif/n or //-

</er; it U also written other v:".s

but differs fmin a hi ) only.

To howl and bewail to la-

(' iiient, to cry to crow to

caw to coo and call to

scream, as an ape or parrot.

I 51 to weep and moan.

] a cock's crow,

^fj f;j 1 the tiiiixl v:Ucli.

n I
coiifelaiitly v'.ailiiig

and luouniini]^.^ 1 ^ wlieu tho

1 m sets [near tlawii] and tht;

crows caw, the hoar-frost fills

tLo ail".

] pij- tbe cries and calls of binls.

From J'oot and is ; occurs iiitei*-

clianged with the next.

J'( To tread on to frtep : to

kick.

]
[aiigiy horses] turn

baek to ku-k and kick each other.

] S exliurt biui to be

just to urge one to piiictice up-

rightness.

] to gallop.

Ml
A hoof, solid or cleft, either

of horses or oxen a horse a

> I
tra[> to ciitch hares to kick

a hg of pork or mutton.

1
hoofs and horns, i. e.

horses and cattle.

1
pig's feet or pcttitoea

1
the four hoofs

of aii ox bare eight phalanges

but they aro so matched they

cannot unite i. e. wo seeiu to bo

unable to agree upon this mat-

ter.
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i"the

j )yons spving weather one likes

to gallop bis liorso.

1
elephantiasis. (Cantonese.)

] a variety of red paper very

tbiu and strong

a seven spotted [pig's]

leg women olten cat it to

increase their nillli.

1
5

the pallis made by ibc tra-.-ks of

animals and steps.of birds crossed

one another over the w hole laml.

tlie dock (I^umex), used

as a vermifuge.

1 a sprawling cluck's foot

i. e. a poor man who never wears

shoes. ( Cantonese.)

1
horses two hundred

hoofs —— i. e. fifty horse.

A newt or water lizard an

ffl the name is a}iplied to a

• large <:arp in some books.

A vessel used iu making spi-

_ rits a sort of boUer.

/
^ The clouds breaking and the

rain ceasing fair weather.

.^^ These two characters are

synonyms in the Piiu Tsao

Q r but they are badly describ-

ed a common name for the

^ mudlish or silure, oi* which

many species exist, and pro-

bably this denotes the broadheadcd

bull-beads {Bagrus, Siltirus and

Pimelodm) caps are said to be

made from their skins, wbicli per-

haps led to the Chusau islanders

being called hi the Hau

dynasty.

From hone and sacrificial vessel

it is constantly contracted to

80 that the proper sound p'an^ of
"

" thai form is almost lost.

* The body a frame consisting

of many parts tlie whole person

a solid, a cube or other solid body

a class, a body of officers the im-

TL

portant, real parts of, the essentials

the substance, the capacity, which

is sbown by use or emanation

becoming, respectable, decorous,

influential to embody, to realize,

to represent in action the views and

orders of a superior to partition

fully formed, said of plants a

response to a sortilege comjjlete-

uess attracted, related to, joined

to receive courteously a style for

writing Chinese characters, ofwhich

there are six.

1
having a great reputa-

tion honored and dignified.

] the whole, all concerned

in accord.

I
courtesy, poUteuess.

] the four limbs.

j or 1 the entire organisa-

tion the body complete.

I ] to understand the highest

principles of propriety.

] impolite, rude.

1
elegant, fine-limbed.

1 )|i
to befriend.

— 1 husband and wife

are one flesh.

1
tvo classes of civil

and military officers.

]
the general look, the effect.

^ 1
inelegant, as a bad

style unusual or outre, as the

dress of a clown. .

1
U I fear your good self

is indisposed.

] the flame, the aspect and

l;ody of.

] Z[i ^ enjoying bodily health.

^ j the Emperor's person also

used by some for the Euchaiist.

1
a resume of the

whole work.

1
aesimiliite to the vir-

tuous, and you will have a love

for those who are distant.

1
to apportion out the

state and mark off the territory

to feudal princes.

1 A willing to help an-

other sympathizing.

]
decorous, befitting.

T'l.

From or together con-

tracted, and white altered.

To abolish, to reject, to set

aside to substitute, to change

for to supersede to wait, to stop

to intermit for, instead of, in place

of a sign of the dative.

1
I go for you.

]
a substitute.

]
one vlio takes another's work.

1
speak to him.

1
hereditary titles are

not abrogated.

1
a criminars substitute.

M
I

without change, no abroga-

tion.

]
to ebange or rotate.

1^^) 1
Anytiling that intervenes or

/|H2 1 fends oft a buffer.

)( 1
a saddle-cloth,

j 1
the drawer of a table.

V
]

gauze over a window.

I
a bamboo steaming-

frame oU which cakes are laid to

cook.

Sif § ] a nig of camel's hair.

From water and brother the

other two forms are unusual.

Tears the water from the

' eyes to weep the second is

I

also read J and more pro-

perly means snivel, mucus
J bat the two are much iuter-

cbanged.

to weep bitterly.

] runniDg from the nose.

sorrowful tears.

) From knife or ht

the second form i

> and brother;

seldom used.

ti

To shave.

I
to share the head,

i
'shaved smooth

1 & ] it a

barber. ( Cantonese.)

or
]

to shave the beard.

to shave and turn

priest.

to trim or dress the eyebrows.
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Considered to be wrongly used

for tlie last.

To shave a chiliVs bead to

root up grass, to weed out

completely.

I
Imru ["the underbrush] and

(radicate the grass, before

plauting.

] to clear off the weeds.

' All old name for a long, round

biiir-pin. which women used

to -coil t heir hair on, and to

scratch the head when dress-

ing it it may have been like that

still listed by the women of Lew-

chew.

1 slie bung her ivory

hair-pin on her girdle.

Used for the last

and f
tilso read ch'O

t^P To gi> away, to leave to put

away : a c<>iiib-pin to play,

to p'uut at.

1 lie thought of

walking about, and nob at all of

leaving be did not wish to

lewe the service.-

Old sounds^ tio, dio, tau, tok, tot, and dok,

t'iau, and tsau in Fiihdt't'u

TIAO-
In Canton, tin in Sivatow^ tio, t'io, t"iL', ami chnn i" .-1 moy, tiau,

and cliau t/i Shnnyhai^ tio and dio in L'hifu, liao.

M Like the next, and interchanged

witli it.

Aim To engrave gems, to work

jade and other stones to or-

nament and carve a sort of" fine,

gem-like stone.

m
m

(
t

From fiiiife^ birtl^ or pelage^ and
around t!ie first is also a syno-

nym of Jl and the others are

y
iiitei'diaiiged with the next.

To engrave, to cut figures

Bl^ (Ml, to carve and adorn ; to

(frj^ polish, as when finishing otf a

composition to tattoo or-

nainentecl, engraved.

1
to carve figures or pictures.

I
to engrave, as blocks.

1
the wall of the great

hall was adorned with carvings.

]
carvers.

1
you must

(/ I'li'y a carver lo vui'k the gum.

c

Jiao

Krnm ten and nil around it i

interclianged with the lust*

To be exhausted injured

ami lost its vitality fading

fulling, as the'old leaves,

1 S[l
"r

1
falleii, as blossoms

williiTrd, IS tbe leaves in ui-

ttinii).

] the foliage does not

witJuT evergreen.

1 ^ ^ lie is debilitated and

eiierviitcd.

I
the leaves are scattered.

1 to fade early.

Jiao

and

t*iu,

From bird and all around.

The great se;weagle, a large

and fierce bird of prey, call-

ed
]

plumage yellowish,

whose plumes seen on the

ground are enough to make other

birds cast their feathers the name
is also applied to the Mongolian bar-

kut or bearcoot, the Aquila albicella.

eagle plumes a name for

an arrow.

1
a fan of eagle's feathers.— 1

"tli one arrow he

pierced two eagles.

1 B the eagle

gazes at the clear clouds au<l his

weary eyes are refreshed.

(5
Mao

A stone house, usually called

common in the west-

ern and norther" provinces

they are rudr stnu'tures.^ the stone

houses, f<trts, and comniou dwoU-

iii<^s all ti'l] down, from the

earlluiiiake.

Krom a repfile and to call.
'

The SilKTiaii sable (Mtfstehi

cibc/ina), of which several v;i-

rii't.irs arc known tlu' tiuest

arc called ] fnnu the rcj^lon

of the Songarl the 1 is not

so dark, and the ti[>s of tlu' long

hairs are whitish; but not so white us

the ] which art* longer, and

^ve iIk* t'ur A spt'c'klt'd hue.

] uiulyed or reddish sable.

m
J/ao

1
sables' tails, worn by mili-

tary men.

a clog's fail tacked

I sable; incongruous, unfit.

1 'i'i
a winter hat trimmed

with sable.

1 a kind of thick, short,

fine fur, like sea-otter skin.

Jiao

Said to be originally the same ai

sicord^ afterwards altered in

tbe writing.

Perverse, recusaut, seditious

oabaliiig, restless unscrupu-

lous and aggressive.

1
depraved manners, truculent.

]
rabid writings.

1
outragtjous and bad

beyOild endurance.

I
B\- a soldiers cooking basin it

is sometimes used for beating

the watches at night.

]
barbarous and violent.

1
dogged, unrepentant.

]
^ a knave, a perverse rascal.

1 1
g^isty wind coming in bhists.

] dictatorial, overbearing.

1
spitt'f111 but trifling.

.^--| An unauthorized character, used

t^/J for (/ian and probably altered

^tiao from( greedy.

To hold in the mouth to

suck, t o seize.

1
the dog bkes a

bow.

1
the hawk snaps the meat.
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Thu ] seems to be allied

to the § or wren, but a

f!ao larger bird, wbicli gets the

name of or reed .split-

ter, from its cutting open reeds to

get the insects also tlie

rash winder, from its rapid motion

from one italic to another it Las a

brown plumage, and the cock two

or more black feathers risiijg from

the eyes it is perhaps akin to the

ortolan or Eu.>pizo. aureola

•

•j^^ Also read

c5"^ An ornaincutecl bow.

ftiao
]

tlie empeitrrs

painted bow.

Upright, trustworthy.

1 1
going to and fro.

]
local, barbarous ditties.

1
viciouSj inhmnan, ruth-

less.

Read ^i^iao. Slender waisLed

handsome.

tUao

A {(to

A boat.

] .1 passage-boat, used

on small rivers it is shaped

like a scow, blunt and -ide
and carries 15 tons, or half

a dozen men.

^ ] boats of Kiangoan.

From body nnd pendtilous.

The peuis.

g I ? "] Composed of* a b&io gi-aspeti

' "^
I by a. man, because the

I—I J
V Tvatcliers tf the dead shot at the

JbpL I birds whicli pecked tliera only^ J the second form U now usually

llaO* applied to a string of cash.

To condole with mourners,

to ask respecting the dead to wail

or otherwise assist at a burial con-

dolence to' compassionato others,

to pUy to suspend, to bang; to

lift up, as by a cord to demand,
to ask for a thousand cash.

) not to mcum wub others.

1
to order a rehearing to

revise a case.

1 1
to feci for the living

and lament the dead.

] to iXTloiui the funeral rites

before the burial usually the

previous (lay.

]
to assist at a funeral the

friends oficti write
]

or mo-
nodies, which are burned.

1
liang it up.

]
the gbcst of a suicide.

]
to hiing by the neck.

1
a well-bucket.

—
1

a string of cash, nomi-

nally a thonsaud also a bauk-

bill representing the money.

]
f[t or

] ^ to ask and verify,

as a passport to request an in-

quiry into, as records.

]
to lead on the people.

a lialf fabulous, amphibious

animal in soiUteu China, hav-

ing llie body of a tortoise and a

snake's head it may denote a

kind of mailed triton.

Eead t'th) To reach to to

move to get to the extreme iu

go(xl order.

]
the gofls have come

!

speaking of the fames of

iucense.

1 be careful that none

are not in order.

I'rom hand and suspended an
im.iuthorized character, apparent-
ly altered from ibe last.

To take to carry.

1 p be took up

Lis heart and carried away his gall

saiU of one in excessive fear.

fi"0)

From inefai and ladle.

A book, <a fish-hook : to fish

to bait, lo sut a trap lor to

use something as a means
to fi h for, as praise to seek.

1
"hat are used in

angling?

]
to angle.

1 ^ to buy a reputation

and fish tor praise.

]
u lish pole.

1
to liook a sole-fisb met*

to steal shoes. {Cantonese.)

1 he don't take your

book he'll not bo gulled.

] Confucius angled

and did not use a net.

1
to hook a golden

grampus with fragrant bait

met. to swiiidle one, to inveigle.

The full, ripe ear of grain

hanging down to hang up.

JL^ The boards of a bed the

Tj/D bars wliich support them.

tiao^ ] benches for npbolding

bed-boarda.

I'Vom aive and a prognostic.

Secluded, reserved, elegant,

t.uo) refined.

1 delicate.

] admirable, attractive said

of beaut Will women, pleasing

landscapes, or spacious luansions.

t:ao

To baijg up or suspeiul to

Uncommon.

]
unusual not uniform or

regular.

tiao

tie lip any one with cords.

]
[tj^ to tie up a thief

and beat him one's sell*.

From ficort and ladle.

Sorrowing, cast down.

1 mournful.

From u-oril m\d an omen; occurs

p7li iuterclianged with tone.

iiCio* To speak alluringly; to excite

by dallying woicls, lo tamper

with ill sport to woo, to court to

seduce «.icklenly.

1
to lewdly play with.

1 ,'5
to entice lo lewdness.

]
^ fornication.

P|M chords barmom'ze

clear, acconlaiit sounds.

1 •
f if the two

armies siKldeiily jt^iu battle in

the emiiiiv, — who will dare to

lead tliem
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From cnvr. and hird alluding to

lode of concealing nests.

liao' D.'cp to go far into a recess.

1 '' dark and deep, cavern-

ous.

1 5$ one who lives very

' ivmotc from the city, and is

im-oiivenient to reach.

]
a secluded spot, out of the

way uid hard to tiiul.

] |J{£
far of}'; (.0 penetrate far into.

1 -J'pi]
the caverndus re-

clss cannot be explored.

In Shanghai, altered in sound

from . A bird.

]
a lurd's nest,

]
a bird's cag&

Short clotlios.

short gar-

incuts ai'L' the best for light-

ing ill-

tiao

T(IAO.

) From hand and to exceed occurs

^Jri iii<'i)iTectly used for ^j^ to

Imo^ row and nJpJ chfuige.

To move, to sluiku to cl;i,sh

or strike against to cliaiige, to in-

tercliangt* correctly placed to ad-

just to row to cbaiige occurs

used as an auxiliary m'b I'ollowing

auotlicT, as ] to kill ] to

exterminate.

S 1
I have thought

of ii wise step or a nice plan.

I ^ to strike stones together;

met. people's opinions clasliiug.

obstinate, perverse. {Shatig-

Ln.)

1
to speak thick or with an

iiiipediment.

]
to brace the anus, to stand

{leHantly.

I
an indirect argument to

prove by indirect meaus.

1
to wag the tail.
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Keail U'kio. To joggle.

]
to shake, as a table.

Ill Pekingese, To full into or

clown fell down, slipped oft' and

tell to shake off to come off, to

part.

1
it has

fallen on the ground, pick it up.

1
it fell down

from the sky.

1
certainly shall

not forget it.

1
cast her young.

^ 1 # shake the dirt

off from yourself.

]
a slippery fellow, one who

will [lay a trick on you.

L. tf ^ An unauthorized character.

lH/ll Black-glazerl earthen jars,

tao^ made at Canton they are

usually without ears.

1 a water-jar.

Tc ACX
fn Ca nfoiiy t'iii <i/ul tin in Smitow, t'io, ti" t'ie, and siu in Amoy^ t'iau, tiau,

tin, tcu, and siu — in Shanghai^ t'io and dio in (Jhifu, t'iao.

]
raise up the wick.

]
to lead into evil.

]
scratch-cradle.

I
a water-carrier.

1
to cavil at, to find fault

without cause.

Road h^iao. To provoke, to

irritate lo jeer or play with, to

act triflingly to take away to

pick up, as a dress floating off; to

pick <mt to select, to choose.

]
to select Maiichu girls

for the hareeiii.

1
" the great dt'counial

sekvlioii of graduates for district

iiiagistnitt'S.

1
"r

1
to pick out.

i
"1 changing this bill,

tlu're can be no choice of parti-

cular banks a notice on bank

bills in Peking.

1
to disturb to excite suspi-

cion to sow strife.

]
to embroil.

J
there is not one fit to

select.

]
t,() challenge to battK\ to

provoke a tight.

1
a good one.

1
I'oWly hasslmwii

lue bow to do it.

In Onitonese. To baste, to

sew in an edge.

]
to sew cloibea

1
to embroider.

(
IJ

/iuo

To flit ir't':i to cut.

1 ,$ to open a

boil.

1
to hamstring it is

sometiiiK's illegally done to

criminals.

Old .(>''"/.' t'i (lio, t'ini, I'ok, and dok,

tind siau in Fnhchau^ t'iu,

From hand and omen it is intcr-

clianged witli to change.

To lift, to carry on the shoul-

der, or soMietimes by a beam

to mix, to stir about a load, or

what one can carry on the slioiikler

spri^litly, lightly, quickly.

] to carry u burden as a por-

ter
]

(Iocs, slmig on a pole

acn iss his slumlilcr.

]
to make miscliief, to set at

variance,

1
to open, as a IkuI to clear

• out, as I I'liauuel to put aside,

to S(':lU.'—T.

1
lii>\v volatile, how

Unstr.'uly

1
till' whole load of

vegetables.

1 III "> I'e'ldle, to hawk
a liiK-kslcT.

1
too heavy to carry.
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/J[> "WVakly, young going uu-

( y steadily, as if wary of the

t^iao path envious impatient of

labor.

1 1
tli*"'ir manners and

usiigc's ;m' loose and impudent.

I
to assume the merit

of HoiLveu.

1 1
ti'e

elegant gentlemen U'avel that

road to Gheu.

Kead tiao) To provoke to

regard ligbtly, to disregard.

]
I dislike his contempt-

uous way of depreciating others.

Read ^yao, and used for

a

vassal. Slow, dilatory.

-^1^ From worship and umen.

f/|vCl To move or replace the fami-

J^iao ly tablets ; the earliest auces-

tral shrine, the founders of

the race.

I
an ancestral hall met, an

estate, a patrimony.

)^ 1 the far off shrines

[of the chief] are our foundei's.

] to guard the lares name of

an ancient office.— 1 a sou who inherits

two estates.

m From flesh and omen.

To offer flesh at a sacrifice

/ icto the flesh thus ortered.

Read fjjuo. Good.

fwll^
From me till and omen also i.etid

^t^iao To burn, as iti a kiln a

pan with a handle and spout;

a warming' ladle a bill-hook or

ccythe a mattock a spear.

I jj
long spears and sharp

military weapons.

1
a ladle a warming griddle.

Mournful : to dfspise, to be

nieau to to have little kiud-

II :'S3 for.

1 not look

-iown upon tlie people with

iontempt.

:'

o

to remove an officer to an-

oLhcr post.

1
many alterations and

changes, never satisfied.

1 1
put this higher and

liring that clown.

I
clever, capable.

P 1 to appoint to a lower office.

I
to sing street songs.

In Cantonese. A classifier of a

meal and a beating.

1 1 he gave him a thrashing.

1
I had a good meal.

lips A cicada or katydid, that

cJIJ/PJ chirps in July another name

refers to its din in

autiunn.

]
tlie exuvia of the cicada.

]
J|l to roll the head from

side to side, as when suffering

pain.

]
the chirping cicadas

cry m
1 4 [country all in con-

fusion J liUc the diii of cicadas

and grasshoppers.

1 the broad locusts are

liumi ill J lily.

/i^^ From wood and hanging.

^ l-^I^ A branch, a twig an old' luime for the pumelo tree

anything long and slender to

prolong a classifier of long slender

tilings, as a river, a chain, a string,

a towel, a snake, a worm, a rainbow,
j

a feather also of a bill, an item,

an article, a section or a law a

luaimer to strip a tmg of leaves.

] the hair-spring or mai.>

-

spriiig of a watch.
|

I
a hitiidkerchief.

j

I
to strip the mulberry of its '

leaves.

1 1
every sort of thing,

or every section, has its rules,

] bye-laws, or the several rules

of a thing.

Jl 1
sent up a lucid statement

to the Throne,

)iiy : -^^ streets off.

A place that is not full a

siiiuSj cavity.

From XI'or(If! and all iirovnd.

To harinoiiizf-', to blend to

restore the peace, to adjust

to mixor compoimd t( tame

to temper, to regulate, to

moderate to intrigue, to induce to

time to try a note on an instru-

ment to find the tone of a charat-

ter; to spell to combine initials

and finals accorcliiig to tone, as the

Chinese manner is.

]
to liarmoiiwe, to put in good

tune.

]
to spice, to season nicely,

1
a spoon to season soups.

1
or 1 t<) nurse one's

health.

1
to laugh aU

]
to revise and reliiTange an

atiair.

1 inharmonious a trouble-

son r-, peevish person. {Shan(/hai.)

]
to find the right note or

tone.

]
to assist, to speak in favor of.

]
to tune the strings.

] the lute and yi'e (lo

nut e-iiord met. douic.-stic discord.

]
to insult a femak' lewd

dalliance.

1 to harmonize the

musical chords.

1 to moderate and subdue the

passions a Biulhist U'nii for

vtmnjK, or the tlivisioii t)f Budhist

dogma referring to the (hscipline

and orgaiiization of the sect.

Kead tkio* A tune, a song a

ballad to move, to transfer, to sta-

tion; used for( to freek to select.

a tune.

1 a ballad iu a certain

tune.

]
to transpose, to exchange.

]
to change about to put

end for end.

1
to station troops.
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—
1

one thesis a topic.

moral principles natural,

reasonable rules.

1
the northeast wind.

] I
thrown Into disorder, na re-

gularity.

1
rules for procedure.

1
this item (or these por-

tions) is not well explained.

In Pehingese. A rectangle ob-

long.

1
a strip of paper.

si

I
fiao

From Jish and slender the se-

cond is also read yiu, explained

by one author to mean a dark
color.

Small white fi«h, like dace

long narrow fish such as the

Trklnurus or Thryssa, called

1
many sorts arc common

along the coast of China.

1
tlie white minnows

sport on the water.

J
From leather and a strip

contracted.

ct^iao The reins of a bridle.

I '7 '7
tlie reins are

amply long.

'ttf A general name for harJ

1

spinous fishes like the perch

'^t^iao also applied to the sturgeon's

nose, with its india-rubber

like flesh.

Clover, or a small leguminous

plant {Lathifrus ) like a pea.

I |. ] a marshy plant, called

"^f or rat's tail, whose

tHao
leaves furnish a black dye,

and when boiled will blacken

the hair it is perhaps a

Bignonia.

]
a kind of leguniiuous

plant.

]
] bighj tall, like a spindling

reecl.

J[5
1

along the bank grows

the pretty pea-

1
theB'^u)-

Ilia flowers arc deep yellow.

Like the last.

*/\ I A broom made of reecls

^fiao diviiiirig-blocks made of bam-

1)00 mots.

]
a broom made of the sor-

gimm toi) a coarse besom,

f 1 or
1

or }|p ] to throw

the divining-blocks, as is done

in the temples.

A lofty peak.

1

bow grand and lonely the

lofty peak stands out

From to go and to call.

Far off, remote cut off from

({iao constant intercourse.

]
remote.

5 1
the jonrncy is very

long".

1 la tliousaiid miles off.

The tnft of liair on children's

_ heads ringlets,

tfiao
1

or
]

young, under

six or seven years.

1
precocious in liis

euergy and wisdom.

To shed the teeth young,

childisb.

/iao
1 61 before I had

slied my teeth.

1
you still

have your first tectb, and the

smell of milk Is in your mouth

. e. what do you know

It is fancifully drawn to represent

hanging fruit.

A tree laden with fruit.—
1, 1

the red cherries hanging from

this tree I

c^Kjl^ From fiody and omen.

A tall man.

U'kio
1 5i a tallj slender

person.

From moon and omen.

The moon appearing" io the

morning before sun-rise.

To leap, io skip, to jump
to dance, to bop about to

palpitate, to beat to shoot

upwards, as sprouts to in-

trude on a board to pass

over; a plank to reach a

boat.

1 jump down.

1
jump over it.

] skipping about.

]
to leap a whitewashed

wall — i, €. to have an assigna-

tion.

1
step on the plank.

1
gave me a great fright.

]
be bolts his manger i e.

leaves the employ recklessly.

11 ]
the dragon has jump-

ed the heavenly gate a rapid

rise ill degrees.

I
my heart beats.

] jji to exorcise or invoke spirits,

witches do.

]
to leap and skip, as a kitten.

Read ^fiao. To raise- both the

feet, or leap up on them.

1
they all at once re-

appeared.

l|Jl>-^ To look aslant, to glance or

P/b peep at.

f'uo
1

to gaze at from afar,

to look at.

3 1 to gaze fixedly.

) From head and omen ; it is also

read \fu to stoop ; like the next,

Vrto, High officers seut to court

from feudal princes to have

ati audience.

1
when tliey enjoyed

the banquet of audience, the

gems or rarities were displayed.

t»p|) From to see and omen.

y}^^ To see to have an audience

i'im^ once in three years, as feudal

princes, who sent presents by

their ministers to see afar.

1
to bring presents to the

emperor.

112
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A bamboo basket or

in which laborers carry muck

_ or produce.

fl J i^I 1
carrying bis

1'^' basket across his staff.

1
a local name for

. chives in Kiaiignan.

Bead yiu, for the second cha-

racter only. Oats, a name mostly

confined to the north of China.

1
growing oats.

1 fi§ oat-meal.

From rice
J

to go out and

a Jiinfjlc fowi; but f|| by

/ao) itself means ripe 7*ice.

To sell ^ain, to dispose of

breadstufTs.

1 to sell grain.

]
to sell rice

Deep, profound as a cave

distant.

]
gloomy and lonely, as

a glen or shaded gorge.

1 I see the dis-

tant paths winding along the

silent glades.

A weed resembling the helle-

bore ( Vcratvum) also a kind

ao of violet.

I
a variety of sorghum

•whicla grows very tall.

Eead Vih^ A kind ofamaranth.

] the pigweed (Chenopocliw/i

album) with mealy leaves.

TIE-
Old smindSf tia and tap. In Canton, te •> in Swatow, tia in Atnoy^ tia — in Fuhchau, tlfe

in Shanghai, tia in Chifu, ti6.

From Jcdhcr and many ; it is also

read ^fo.

An appellation for a father,

ppj ] or
] ]

papa
5
daddy

!

1
or

1 my parents.

] venerable Sir ! addressed to

old men.

1 an adopted father.

lu Cantonese. Bemiss, inatten-

tive-to duties.

1
very heedless and un-

trustworthy.

Old sounds^ dit, dip, and tip. In Canion^ tip, tit, and tat in SivatoWf tiat, tiap, t'a, and cbui in Amotf^ tiat, tiap,

and tut in Fuhcliau, tiek and tok in Shanghai^ dih, deh, and tiii in Chifu tie.

ttieh

From old and extreme,

indicating boar years.

Age of eeventy or eighty, an

octogenarian aged, infirm

dun featured and colored like iron,

whence this and are read alike.. 1
if we

are not joyful now, the days will

glide on till we are eighty.

From silk and extreme.

Badges of coarse whitehmp-
eu cloth, ^vom by the nearest

mourners on the head and

waist at funerals.

] a mourning cap; it is like

L skull-cap without a crown.

] mourning apparel.

To step, to put the foot down.

1
to stamp, to take firm

steps a step.

(tit

'

Aid

.tie

A high hillock.

1 the

loUy Tai-shan [in Shantung]

is oue ill looks with this liiilock.

Read chih) An ant-hill, be-

cause ill piling it, the ant though

so tiny, exerts itself to the utmost,

ill ] the cranes were

screaming on the ant-hill.

)
ItJ

From insect aud a slip or quick

:

the second was once read sieh^

A butterfly, the Papilio.

4^ 1
he dreamed

that he was a butterfly.!1^ 1
see

the butterflies flitting in and

out among tbe flowers,

a late bultertijj one seen in

vember.

a purple Vanissa.

Aie

Regarded by many as another

form of chek-i f§ to plait' and
often thus used also read sih)

^cho A double garment, but not

wadded used to protect

from tbe dust.

1 black overalls a riding

jacket or spencer.

]
double robes, lined with

tliin cloth.

]
a sort of buskin worn by

ladies around tlieir ankles.

From earth and a slip,

A battlement on a wall, har-

ftie ing embrasures like a

parapet to siirrouad with a

parapet or breastwork.

1 or parapet.

i: make a

breastwork around the palace,

and guard it.
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>y-l«* Waves surging along clever,

"iTl^j smart.

^tio 1 the long billows

roll in over each other.

B 1
stupid and unintelli-

gent.

Read ti€h and very similar to

. To ooze to desist dirty,

unsettled, muddy.

1
don't drink from a

turbid well.

] lie could not stop for

joy.

Interchanged with the next two
in some senses.

^tie To tamper with soldiers to

sound the minds of others

to inform the enemy, to spy a

minute, a paper.

1 (r
1

a secret

agent of another party, a spy.

1 1
eloquent, constant

talker.

I ^ spy.

trift
To chatter; loquacious, fla-

ent to taste or smear blood,

tie' as when taking an oath

flowing blood.

]
] wordy.

1
[the ducks] are noi-

sily feeding in the duckweed.

I|4tt* From hoard and a slip.

/PfJ) Tablets for writing on a

ytie diploma a warrant records

of families official instruc-

tions, dispatches archives.

I
royal genealogies.

] official dispatches an in-

dictment.

I I
family records.

] a priest's certificate, entitling

him to three days' lodging.

] boards on which orders used

to bo written.

; From eije and sheep*s horns it Is

often read muh but not correctly.

^//V The eyes squinting or dis-

torted.

U^ed for 7/e/ii in some of its

Tlyj^^ senses.

The boards of a bed; also

the mat on it.

] the boards on wh'ch one

sleeps.

1
to investigate an

atVair and ecnd in a report on it.

St
From stone and a slip,

A plate, a dish a platter,

tic flat and broad.

I
lackered plates.

^ I
bowls and plates, table fur-

niture.

] a douceur to a waiter, a vail.

^ rtfl 1
i'5 1 side plates

i'ov condiments.

1
— ffi put four plates to

one bowl.

Eead slieh) To cure or tan

leather.

a couiitiy in the Indian

Archipelago.

YYomfsh and a slip It is also

Jid A flounder, a plaice, "whose

peculiar conformation leads to

the belief that two fish are required

to clasp each other in order to

swim other names are 1 "©

and or sole fish.

1
an ol<l name for Lewchew-

tJill Tlie sun beginning to decline

Py^) towards the west the hour

irom two to three o'clock p.m.

Ufi^ The eye-ball very jjrotubcr-

P/V^5 ant, like some varieties of

^He g;o\d fisb.

1
bulging eyeballs.

Eead ch;h) The eyes nusteady,

ix'snltiiig iVom imperfect vision or

nearsightedness.

21Jf^ To foro;ct lo bo mistaken.

1^] 1
the gate

^tlt of lieavL'u tipeiis e, the

rlouds pari), ami discloses

ibe clear firmament.

, From melon aud lost.

Mt'lons or cucumbers jost set

^tie on the vines gherkins met.

posterity.

1 in long lines grow

gourds, so do our people.

1
the large are melons

and the small are gherkins.

>k|* From to go and to lose used for

-
ylh, ^ to risk, and for y;h)

j{q ease it resembles sung^ to

escort.

To alteruate, to change to

exchange, as places reciprocal

suddenly alternate, now this now
that rotation for, instead of

easy, lazy.

]
alternately employed

kindness and severity.

I
to change places.

1
they treated each

other as bosfc and guest.

1 1
now rising and then

declining.

I
again and again, repeatedly.

1
unsuccessfully ran

for his life.

1 I have no time

to ramble.

IJlL. From foot and to lose.

jj^j To slip and fall to fall over

ftk' or down to make a false

step to walk quickly, to

stride unceremoniously to pass or

jump over to fall, as in price.

1 or
I

fell down.

I
fallen j be is down.

1 iM hurt badly hya fall.

]
or

]
broken by a fall.

1 llie price Las declined.

1 to stamp the feet when vex-

ed or nnnplussed.

1
afall-

I
—

J I bad a tumble,

j , niifoimded and wild

talk.

W 1
when a tiling

falls he never picks it up, the

lazy fellow.

fij
]

the fish jumps.
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Like the last.) To fall, as a bird from the

sky to dart down into thetie'

water.

1 1
tbe swift hawk darts

on its quarry.

Kead tHeh> To keep time with

the foot in singing and playing.

1
she thrummed the

strings as she tapped with her

slipper.

Read Hien. Lame to walk

limping to stand on tiptoe.

1
his leg is lamed.

1 . J: stood

on tiptoe to reach down the book

from the shelf.

(toh

Tlie character is intended to de-
pict its meaning the original

idea is derived from i j an ant-
hill it is also read tuhy

Protuberant, jutting, anything

above the surface, as a wen, a boss,

a mole-hill convex that which
causes a convexity elastic, springy;

a tenon.

1
protruding eyes.

]
letters cut in alto relief.

1 IM] pouting lips and flat'

ten I'd nose —— sullen, cross.

1
a bigh breast

capacious belly.

1
extruding.

1
see it rise out of tlie

water 1 as a whale.

1 a rounded or raised road.

1
and

1
elastic and

inelastic both are foreign terms.

Ill Cantonese. An overplus

too much.

] more than enough.

|1 to disgorge more than was
received, aa a swindler is made
to do.

TIEH.

Formed first, of day repeated

thrice as wliich were after-

wards changed to with
correct nndei it, referring to

successive ollicial investigations

to get at the r/fjht of an acciisa-

tiou : tbe contracted form id

common it is interchanged with
the two next.

To redouble, to reiterate to

complicate to fold to fear a

doubling.

2] 1 1
tiresome reiteration :

to pile on.

]
several times.

1
the distant green

hills rise one above another.

1
everybody was trem-

bling with fear.

To pile on to fold over and

over to gather up to sus-

ftich pend.

] lo fold together.

1
pile up the luggage.

]
pile them in ihe form uf a

square fold ifc even.

I
make the bed and

fold up the bedtliiig.

1
to pile up to put in order,

to close up a business transaction.

{Cantonese)

]
don't give yourself

anxiety on that point. {Cantonese.)

^^•f. Kroin hair and doubled.

Very soft, Mbitish cloth of a

tk'it firm texture, called
]

like silk in appearance, which

is woven from a cocoon-like fruit,

and was brought from Kaocbaiig
tlie Uigur couiitiy the

Taiigut people have | embroid-

ered goat's bail' clotb, which seems

to be .something like Cashmere
sliawls, but the old ] brongbt

from thence is now called

or red pilot-cloth.

tkh

TIEH.

A short step a small pace.

1
to stamp the feet, as

tkh^ when vexed.

A fine seive or fan called

-.— I
which farmers use to

ti'-h^ winnow grain.

A pmit, a shallop.

1 a canoe, a diugey, such
as poor people u&e.

11 1
put the

lotus flowers in the. shallop.

From ice and a slice.

Frozen bard."
1 irozen together or into,

as water in a pitcher.

IttW The ceiliug of a room, which

l/RR) is often divided into panels

tiek> and painted.

1
the boards below the

tiling.

i,#fc
To hoard, to lay up, to en-

ru^ gross.

Mi'
]

[wlien mer-
chants] engross the stocks,

it produces poverty amojjg

dealers.

Read ti Lofty, elevated to

iiitercopt, to hide from.

the starry banners

dazzled the view, alluding to

their number and beauty.

)
teh)

Afrakl, timid fearful of tres-

passing.

1 1 " great care

and apprehension.

From dart and to inform;
it is iiou'med only as a primitive,

iieh^ and is altered to when in

combination.

To scrape, to pick sharp

advantageous.
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Oid nds, t'it and t*ip.

EIEI-
In Canton, tip and t'it in Swatow^ t'iap, ti, and

in Fuhchau^ tiek and t'liik *7i Shanyhai^ I'ili

(
i'ie

From napkin and to divine.

Written scrolls writings

documents, manuscripts a

billet a visiting-card, wliicli

has many sorts a plaeard

settled, decided.

I
a visiting-card.

1
a blank card.

, ] a single canl ami ] one

of five folds, a more I'unnal sort.

] black paper copyslips rub-

bings of inscriptions on stones.

] to Lssiie anonymous bills.

1
proposals for a contract.

1
or

1
to send a card.

I
to send out iuvitatious.

1
notice of reward olK-red.

]
a card-case or envelop.

I
the iiiatltT is not

quite settletl or decided.

^ ]
a bank bill.

] a doorkeeper, one who takes

ill cards.

tlietm's for versus in penta-

im'tm.

J> 1"^ Quk't, i^eacf-ablo convinced

j'tJ
1

quietly sulmiia-

fiivc to, as to God'a will.

]
}f appeased.

Rca<l chei. Discord.

1 i'ti; 't3
the tones do not har-

monizo.

1^ From mouth and to <Iici/ic.

H pj ) To taste, to sip.

/u' t to lick blood

wiicii swraring.

Read ch'th^ To whisper ii tin'

ear lyquacious.

,i To leave in pledge to tlirow

over one, as a cloak to sup-

ply to make up to lean on

attached to
;

ailjacciit to

paste up.)IS paste it on the wall.

attaclied to coiitigiiuas.

next to the body attaebcl

to, ,13 a servant or one's cliiklren.

t\j intiiuate, fuUow-lecling.

under-wrlters copyists in

a yainun.

] to accommodate, to yield ti

to patronize to take up another's

cause oil another's behalf.

a wide hem or facing.

to make up what is wanting

to meet an exigency, by a dona-

tion to as by giving alms.

well adjusted, properly ar-

ranged. {ShaiiyJud.

)

at Lbat time jiiat thcii.

From hand and a sUp it is used

vith to fold, Jind also read

Shdi

Tt> fokl, to pile np to grasp

divining straws in the hand.

]
to cast lots.

] to fold, as paper.

From metal and .'/ren/, hst, or

ffood tlie second form is very

common.

Iron, called or black

iiR'tal made of iron firm.

(U ciiled, iron like without

doubt, really.

] ^ iron tools.

] to work ia iron,

cast iron, raw iron.

[ or
]

iron wire.

,

'iat in Amoy^ t'iat and t'iap

2 Cfufa, t'ie.

]
rod iron.

1
r 1 or tin-

plates.

] brass.

]
iroa filings.

1
a blacksmith.

1
a mail of fixed will, a

mulish man.

1
an unalterable writ-

ing, like a vcnlict.

I
an iron will a fixed re-

solve.

]
or

] 5^ an iron cock

or iwn pear, denotes a mean and

stingy png.

1
a man of integrity

and lirmuc'f^s.

I
a preparation for cyaiii-

zing iron with vinegar,

Fioni horse and iron contracted.

All iron-gray horse.

1
the team of four

iroii-grays Is hi finQ condi-

tion.

From to eat and exhausted.

GliUtoiious.

^ ] an ogre-like monster

engraved on ancient vases, a

without a body, or merely a

belly on a basin, to represeut the

vice uf gluttony.

Wkl^; From Jna7i and instead of.

J 1^ 3 Artful, cmining.

t it','
\

villaiuous, crafty, cruel.

head

) A kind of burrowing spider,

called
1

au'l
] ^ it

resembles the M"(jak ia the

uiauucr of uiiikiug its nest.
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T :B:isr_

Old soundsr tin, tim, and dien. In Ccmian, tin and tim in Swutcw^ tiam, tian,

and liam — in Fukckmt, tieng anil taing — in Shovghai^ ti" and '

From head and tTue ; it is inter-

changed with tUo next three.^^
Jtien The top, tbe apex, the sum-

mit the forehead the begin-

ning of to upset, to fail over to

overthrow, to subvert to die, to be

ruined.

]
the vertex, the crown.

]
turned upside down.

1
everything has .a be-

ginning aud ending there

is a right way of doiug it.

]
he has fallen and no-

body wUl help blm his fate is

remediless.

]
^ calamities distracted with

troubles to fall utterly.

] devoted to, as to a particular

branch of art or science.

1
they will come witli

you to utter ruiii.

]
trouble from anarchy and

rebels embroiled, as an affair

at sixes and sevens.

From disea'' e and inverted.

Crazed, dcrauged, tlie mind

overtlirown mad after

infatuated silly, giggling,

^ti€n wild ill convulsioiiB, fits

afflicted with.

] insane delirious also used

as an objurgation, are you mad

1
raviiig mad.

]
hot-headed, rash.

1 too great joy causes

madness.

1
a mad dog.

1 mad after money.

#t?^ Interchanged with its primitive,

f To tnrn over or upside down.

^iai
1

clotbcs put on

wrong meL people ia their

wrong places, things topsy-

turvy.

1
turn it end for end,

or top for bottom.

, tiai

A word indicating ',

degree of distance or

]
very far off.

]
extremely high.

"x high

height.

The topmost or outer boughs

of a tree a fallen tree.

1 a species of yew or

larch.

Read ^chdn. Trees growing too

closely, and Iheir roots intei'lbring

with each other.

To get one's wisdom teeth

the large doable teetb.

jiicii
\

to get the last molars,

^\iiich in man the Chinese

place at 24 and iu women
at 21 years of age.

The peak or apex of a hill.

] tbe highest peak of a

(tim number of mountains.

A lake Boulh of Yunnan fu,

the
]

about forty miles

in length it is conuected with

tlie Yangtsz' River by the

Pa-to Eiver flowing

nortlierly about a I (Ired miles.

]
a vi(le region near it, former-

ly occupied by Lolos and other

tribes and
]

or
| are

still used for Yunnan, province.

Read f^fien. Va.st, full.

]
a wide expanse of water.

To go unequally to ti'ot., as

a horse or donkey to jolt iu

trotting.

1
this borsc jults

one unmercirully.

Men

To beat, to

to [ icces, as >

a\v«iy to 1

out.

n.Pj ( tu beat a rub-a-tlub

on the clruius.

knock a t^iing

.Ik'u tlirowiiig it

ad to spread

'wd t"oi in Anwy, tian, tiam, cmam,

di" in C'hifu tien.

To stumble, to trip.

to fall down, as from

weakiiess or fatigue.

I

A horse -with a white spot in

hitj forehead.

71

To weight a thing in the

band to jolt or bob up and

down, as a nurse does a baby.

1 t
to estimate the weight

of anything in tbe hand.

]
to shake in the baud.

1 1 i heft it and

guess the weight.

In Cantonese. To lay np and

down, to lay straight directly

ahead, straight on.

It 1
5 cannot be numbered.

] > a direct road.

j ) to bolt the food.

3
to lay along.I can do nothing, I am

headed off.

1 ' straight, a bee-line.

C From hnife and to divine used

|_1 IJ Tivitli 5 a flaw.

Ukii A nick in a blade broken

off or having a flaw.

] an official baton with

a spot i. e. not a pure color.

Originally written with a

stand now contracted to eiglit,

ticn v;ii\\ records oq it, denoling

tbe books of the placed

Ligh out of respect.

A canon, a standard or ritual;

a statute or code written, authentic

documents, records law, rule or-

dinances .statutory constant to

put ill charge of another to mort-

gage to consider; to rule or ma-

nage to take oversight of to be

directed to, bent on.
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I
to mortgage land, as a

] mortgager does to a

mortgagee.

1 or to mortgage for ever.

I
to keep in charge.

1
still you have the

'

statutes and laws.

]
books, records.

]
ancient records, like the

Domesday Book.

1 01" 1
[your] great favor,

or bounty.

]
a writer of the court, or a

clerk who has no grade an in-

ferior justice under a chi-hkn,

I
the five social relations.

] a grant to deceased soldiers

of merit.

doing what is illegal.

A" 1
[such a style] comes

, fi'om the classics and savors of

canons.

From old ar.d spot con-

tracted.

Hkn The grimy spots on the face

of an old person, defined

by
ilfi

something

like spots on an okl man's face.

Hien Tl

Occasionally used as another form
tlie next.

The name of a grass.

] the father of the com-

mentator Tsungtsz' ii dis-

ciple of the Sage.

From black and to divine the

contracted form is common iu

cheap books,

A black spot, a speck a

dot, a little, a mite a com-

ma the stroke of <a clock

an okl name for the fifth

part of a uight watcb, or about 13

minutes iu mcchain'cs, a point, tbe

spot where the weight or power acts

or touches a particle speckled,

starred, (lotted to punctuate, to

italiciso with dots to nod, to bow
slightly to blot out, to mark for

correction to point out to prick

off; to soil or spot to light, as a

lamp to nod in assent in penman-

ship^ a .slanting dot, a which is

also read 'chu.

1
to point out to show wliicb,

or how.

]
to give one the wink.

] to .sort or arrange, to put in

order.

1 it ^vLat time is it?

1
to spread out a luncheon.

] designated to be a hanlin.

1
— a point aud a Hue

to write.

]
made out the list.

1
a little vexed.

1 a goodhcarted mau-— 01' 1
a very

little.— 1
a very little more.

] rather long.

] to bring ridicule on one's self.

]
to describe and illustrate,

as in describing a region.

1
it is beautifully

adorned.

In Cantonese. An interrogative,

how, in what manner what

]
how is it then

]
how, iu what way *?

]
lat does he intend

to do

1 §i how shall it be doue

I
how do you know

1
which is the best way

Iu PcJdngese. Tbe iron plate

or ] on which watcLmcn strike

when about to shut the city gate.

From skelter aud to divine.

A place to pat goods in

Canton, it usually denotes

a shop, a stand but at tbe

North rather an inn or tavern, be-

cause of the abundance of animals

and teams there.

] tbe old stand.— 1 one inn one shop.

a rest-house, an inn, an eat-

ing-house.

or
1

a coolie, a porter

in a shop. {Cantonese.)

]
travelers, guests, lodgers.

] to shut u[) shop.

1
or

]
an innkeeper the

Litter term also includes servants.

] a rest-bouse.

1 or or 1 to stop

tt tbe inn.

] a \vine*shop, ar grocery a

restaurant.

X l^^ An earthen table or ledge,

^Pl used as a sort of earthen buf-

tieii* fet or stand, aud indicating

rank it was placed between

two pillars at state iuterviews

among feudal princes.

]
a tray or sideboard made

of earth.

I
to put back the cups on the

stand.

p:^ ) To bar a gate with beams of

/j5 wood or iron inserted in the

tien> wall.

1
to bar the gate by

inserting the beam into the

side-posts.

T^f^ ) A flaw or stain in a gem a

^t-l defect, a spot to disgrace,

fei) to injure to split chipped

Ukn disgraced.

] \^ to deflower to defile.

]
to be disgraced debauched.

a defect deficient, imper-

fect.

Iu Cantonese. To run againKt,

to Lit uuiiitentioually.

Pjp/ 1 lookout for yourself a

street cry of porters.

1
to bump the head.

I
it is a good hit for

you.

The fever and ague; inter-

luitleiit fever.

] tertian ague a fever

tiiat comes on odd days.

1 one that recurs on the se-

couQ or fourth day.
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J;Jiy J From a tile and table'

J$l^ To steady a thing by put-

tien^ ting bricks or other things

under it to shore up to

prop or raise in any way.

I
to steady by a prop.

I
even it off, as the ground

make them of the same level.

J
wedge the table's legs.

1
raise it higher.

f
" An unauthorized character.

To remember, to thiiik of;

as of the absent.

1
t-o ponder, to reflect on.

to bear in mind to recall.

B/i^ A high and grand Lall a
palace the hall of audience

tten^ a main building in a temple

the rear of au army, as dis-

tinct from the van or when
it flees in battle small military

merit fixed to preserve, to estab-

lish to protect to sigh,

1 a royal palace also

called ] the golden hall.

-

1 Uie Eesplendent Hall at

Peking, in which audiences are

held.

1
your Highness said only to

the crown prince.

I
an old name for the im-

perial chariot.

1 the grand hall of

idols ill Bndliist temples.

] the side balls iii a temple.

1
to establish firmly.

1
inferior merit, as when

bringing up the rear in a defeat.

] the rear tiod defeated.

1 to defend the

royal domain.

1
your Majesty's bounty

is vast.

From jnan and field ; occurs used

for ifien hunting.

To till the ground to dress

fields to hunt to catch wild

animals.

1 farmers field bands.

)
tien"

1
Of

]
a husbandman.

1 by hunting and fish-

]
govenimeiit lauds.

1
graveyards, cemeteries.

From Jidd and to envelop oc-

curs used with the last.

ticn) Anciently, a royal domain
around the capital, extending

500 eiich way government lands,

measuriiig 64 square roods, which

liirnishod one wax chariot, three

mea-at-imus, and 72 footmen a

squad of this size to rule to

cultivate to extend to stretch

out to bunt frontier lands ; tho

imperial domain of Yn.

^ ] the empire.

]
foresters.

J|/-|> From insect and domain : it is

also often written it* ten.

tie/i' Ii^aid sliell-work, made by
laying scales or powder of

thin nacre in wood, and filling it

up with lacker-paste.

] lackered ware with shells

in figux's iiilaid.

^^*) From rain jwid to e/AwV,

tifjy refen'iiig to the collision of the
dual powers which produce it.

Liglitning a flash of lightning

electricity to glance at, to regard

with attention, as a superior is asked

to do to telegraph eJectric.

I
the telegraph wires,

]
^^"a telegram.

]
glare of lightning.

]
f a Hash of lightning.

1
an electrical machine.

I
* [please to] give this a

careful look.

I
the goddess of Lightning.

fl 1
you will see it all at

one glance.

1 when
deeds are clone with scoffing

hearts, the eyes of the gods no-

tice them instantly.

•^^g"^ From (/reatj altered from

a stand, with a form of '}

iiCJl^ spirits above it for worship.

Fixed and settled, as the hills

and streams to set up or enshrine,

as a god to offer libations to lay

or put fl(nvn to discriminate the

qualities of.

1 i ^ pour out a libation.

1
to put up the mound for

tlie tenninalia.

] offerings and libations.

I
the country is now quiet.

1
to pour out a libation to the

geese at a marriage it indi-

cates a promise of conjugal fide-

lity during tbeir lives, and the

geese are often supported for life

at a temple.

1
or

1
an ofikrlng in

nioiiey sent to mourners.

] Is lay it down and
tlieu she will take it up, it

being a rule for men and women
not to touch hands.

1
to consolidate an empire.

From earth and to grasp
occurs used with, the last.

tien^ To sink into, overwhelmed

in \ flooded to place on, to

lay down engrossed with to ail-

vance money, to pay for another

to place under, to wedge so as to

stand firmly to buttress, to shore
;

a spring, as of a carriage a cushion.

] a chair cushion.

] rattan mats, used on dinner

tables.

] a cushion laid on the divan.

1
I cannot assist you.

1
to pay another's debt.

] a steel rest or support the

spring of a carriage.

1
to settle another's bill'

] f(| a cusblon shop.

1 or 1 a coir-mat frame on

wliich a bed lies.

1 Fve no money to a>dvance

1
to advance money, as to

one opening a shop.
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I
overwhelmed by the flood.

1 to pay for another.

I
to make up for a loss.

Read tieh^ Ancient name of a

river and district in Chung clieu

^ in the south of Szch^ieii.

I^y^) A synonym of the last.

J>^ To descend, to sink down.

Read nieJ" Advantage to

benefit to involve, to fall

into.

Read niea* ami used with J.^. A
bank, a dike, and especially a levee

to protect the Iau<l.

1 a causeway to restrain an

overflow.

A fine baniboo mat, woven

IVom small slips or threads,

tie II' and often worked with tigiuvs

a tall beautiful bambo' > the

reed mouth-piece of a pipe.

I
fine variegated luats good

(Mies come from Nganhwui.

1 ]
he J^pread it out

very smoothly.

1 .'itli a

coarse mat under ami a tine one

above, he can repose t uietly.

-Jfj|i*> From azu

Indigo,

1 azure and to fix.

_ or any of the blue

tie") dyes tbuncl in China an in-

digo color.

]
Prussian blue.

] the blue dye made from the

1»
you caiTt get a white napkin out

of a bluing jar i. e. a good

fellow will not be found among

thieves.

' 1
ti) rot the indigo leaves.

1 best indigo.

]
the indigo as it floats on the

liquor.

f*/i^') From mouth aiid to read.

To sigh for; others say clear,

tie 11^ 1-iright.

] p Jf Oh 1 alas! to mourn over.

>jh*^> Bliallow water.

i/J^ ] a lake in Chihli near

ficn' Pao-ting fu.

] a small pond north of

IVking, near which is a great Man-

uiiii Cantonment.

The roof of a house fallen in

from decay, caused by the

damp earth and heavy tiles

upon it this often happens

to neglected buildings which admit

the

) An unauthorized character.

In Fuhchcm. Finn, solid,

durable hard, not soft ob-

tuse, stupid.

firm, strongly made.

a bard kernel or center dull.

TciEisr
Old sounds, tin t'im, din, and dim. In Can ton, t'ln and I'im — in SidatoK\ t'iar

t'ian, tian, t'lani, and chin iri Fuhchau, t'ieiig and tieng — in S/taii'jhnij

From f/7'eat with one

above it, denoting tiiat it is in-

comparably the greatest it is

much used in auiitomicjil terms

and names of places it reseoi-

I'j^fl
bleSfr/(7v weird, and the second

^ form, denoting the b/iie ethci\ was
introduced by the Rationulists.

The highest of things, heaven

both physically and divinely it is

defined, " the condonsatiou of the

original ether it appears blue and

vaulted, having a shape bat no

substance it envelops the earth

on all sides, and beyond it the sun,

moon and stars are attached to it it

nourishes all creation, going through

the four seaaons it revolves on the

north and south poles as on an axis,

once each entire day in its regular

course without change " the sky, the

air, the firmament, the heavens a

day, a season weather ages of the

world celestial the Power above,

Nature, Providence, Heaven, and

though without definite personality

is employed more than any other

term to indicate God the emper-

or, who is Heaven's vicegerent to

regard or honor as heaven among

the Bmlhists, used for (km or gods,

and explained l)y
]

gods of hea-

ven, and by 1
or iriliabitants

of the Brahma-lokas.

1 heaven, earth, ami man,

tliu ihrae ruling powers in crea-

tion

1
all mankind are one

family.

1 5£ Heaven's eye is near the

gotls know it.

1 -a ff
Heaven is greater

than the gods.

tian. t'iam, and ciian — in Amoy,

t'l" and di" in CA'/w, t'ien.

or
1

the empire,

the world, that which the
]

son of Heaven rules ('ver.

1
the emperor's face.

I and 1 the concave sky

and the chaotic sky, are two

ancient terms for different modes

of drawing the stars.

]
naturally, of itself.

1
the ruler of the sky.

] a Budhist term for strange be-

ings like titans, who are not deim.

1
paradise. Heaven the term

is of Builhistic origin, as
]

is used for dcm-loka, or celestial

worlds above the earth they

also speak of 33 heavens {trai-

ya strimsas), in which the city of

B(*lle-vue the abode

of ludra, is in tlu- center.

113
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]
raise the price.

I
to have au increase in one's

family also expressed by
]

to «dd in another mouth.

1 add soiuetliiug to make it

enough.

j
to add to a clerk's official

In Cantonese. An adverb indi-

cating certainty really, too, exact-

ly-
.

.

,

1 it has no meaning either.

1 it Ls coming on to raiu too.

The character delineates the divi-

sions of a field it forms the 102d

radical of characters relating

t ten mostly to fields and land as a

verb read iien*, and used with the

next.

A field, a spot laid out in plats

to arrange for planting cultivat-

ed fields lands a plantation

of to hunt to plant, to cultivate.

I
lands anciently held in fief

wLiicli surrounded the royal do-

main.

] lands assigned to military.

] tickls overflowed, tidal lands.

1
grouiid-rent.

I
fields whose rental is given

to scholars.

] the field plowed by the

emperor.

1
a field of ten [Chinese]

acres.

] a bamboo plantation.

1
the crown tax.

]
the god of Agriculture.

^ 1
how many acres

are there in all

1
a farmhouse.

]
farmers, agriculturists.

I ]
orderly arranged, like

beds and liekls.

1
the blue sea has be^

come woods and fields met

times have much changed.

1 or 1 t ) lioe up the earth.

] SLuh has gone hunting.

1
to unloose the girdle

and gu home —— to n'sigii office.

1
) do not try to culti-

vate fields too large.

I
imperial domains.

^ literary pursuits or wages.

1
the ground of virtue

and happiness,

ill 1 1
tlie lotus leaves

bpreatl out like platii.

From Jithl and to strxkt.

To prepare a field iof culti-

^fien vation to hunt for a living.

]
to pursue game.

]
to live by agriculture.

1
you still culti-

vate your tiekls.

1
his occupation is to

roam and hunt,

Ajfl Metallic flowered or inlaid

c^Pl work made into headdresses.

^t'ieii § ] two broad enameled

hair-pins or clasps, worn on

tlie sides of the head.

]
golden enameled gear.

] the empress' headdress, with

feather work and jewels.

Eead tim) and used for J^.
Inlaid shell-work.

]
a head ornament used by

Manchu ladies covering the hair,

made with enamel, nacre, or

feathers.

To caper or hop about from

joy is
I I

expressing both

^fim hilarity and health.

%l
1^ From water and peaceful.

(vlpl The gentle flow of water a

t'ien tranquil noiseless stream.

From earth or ca ve and true.

To fill up, to fill in to level

the earth by tilling in a hole
5

to stuff to supply a defi-

ciency to complete noted

for, characteristic of com-

pliant with flowing a rumbling

sound, like that of many drumg a

long time; to pay a debt to add

to a designation of the planet Sa-

turn.

M
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1
' he liati noble endowments.

1

and budhas

euougli to till Heaven.

1

Heaven has observed it.

1 1

Heaveu produced and

brought it up-

1

extraordinary talents.

] fine weather.

^ ] fall half a day, a good

while, an hour or more.

] Slimmer times.

1
vapors, air, climate.

]
j or 1

every day.

— 1 every other day.

1
Heaven itself draws

]»ictnn*s or landscapes.

fl5
I

a clear bright day.

1
a term for a system of mathe-

matical symbols like algebra

1 and are also used like a-

and y for unknown quantities.

]
a passage of six days.

1 ti>-day.

]
T and 1 a he-

reditary monarchy, and one

where the ruler chooses a suc-

cessor.

1 the king regards

the people as heaven.

1 the celestial dynasty, 1. e.

the reign of the son of Heaven.

I
or

]
the horizon.

1 nature's nobleman nature's

gifts, as humanity, justice.

] heaven's music.

1
the head of the Tao sect

who lives iu Lung-bn shan

near Nan-cliang tu in

KTaiigsi he is known as

]

from bis family name, and is

invested with power to appoint

spirits to rule ia all municipal

temples.

>~y^ From ivater and disgrace.( To add, to increase to put

if" in more, to throw in extra,

additional, more than tht

limit.

1 put in more.
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]
to pay back the

waste or outlay.

to supply enough.

]
to take a new wife.

]
[this officer is] note* I as

superannuated.

]
fill it up again.

1
to give one's life for another.

]
cancelled, paid up in full.

1

study should strengthen the

mil id, and not stuii' it pedanti-

cally.

1 ]^ U> note the age, resi-

dence, (fee" of officials in the re-

gister.

] to stuff and fatten ducks.

1
to ante date a docu-

ment.

]
to stuff up, or fill in, as a

pillow with hair.

I
tlie details and report of the

coroner at an inquest.

From door and true used for

the last.

To fill up, to staff the noise

of drums fiill, ample.

1 1
the noise and tramp

of a vast army or procession.

1 1
be led out a great

troop.

1 P3 guests and friends

filled bis doors.

Read tien^ The name of a

country.

ffi 1 now called j or Khoteii,

a region north of the Kimlkiui

Mts., ofwhicb Ilchi is the capital.

A wader, probably akin to the

gallinuk' or water hen, fomul

in the southern provinces, of a

black color with yellow striiics

and a large bill it frequents marsh-

es and feeds on fish its note is

said to re8euil>le a dov*/s, or a man
vomiting one name is

[fe

from the tlies or uiusquitoi's which

i.ifest it, and which it is supposed

to vomit

t'teu

The sound of druois is
]

]

,

probably imitating th** sharp

rapid sound of a reveilles.

From sweet nud tonf/ue q.d, the

tongue distinguishes sweetness.

Whatever is sweet or pleasant

to the taste one of the five

tastes savory, agreeable,

well-tasted to like.

]
oily, smooth, as old wine.

1
smooth and* honeyed

words.

1
sweet sleep.

I

had small wmnings at

first, pleased with a little success.

I
very sweet.

^ ]
sound asleep.

]
spring or sweet water.

The noise of stones falling

with a crash the plinth or

base of a pillar.

1

he heard

tlie whiz of the falling gerolite.

From heart and sweet contracted.

I pi Peaceful, contented to pass

fficn life tranquilly.

I
Iraiiqnil, as after a

storm uTidisturbed.

1
the waves are now

everywliei'e quiet the rebellion

is qiiL'lled.

1
strengthen tlie reso-

lution by cultivating plat-idity.

1 I 1
to lead [the people]

to enjoy plenty and peace.

Aa herb with leaves Wkv

cal)bage, having a sligli 1
1

y

^t^ien sweetish taste, used as a r'

medy ia fevers it grows in

Yunnan flourishing, as a stately

tree luxuriant, as hi'rbage.

: _ * From heart mid heaven ; q. d*

the heart implores heaven witli a

feeling of self-reproach ami iuten-

t i€tl tioii of reforming.

Ashamed, humiliated, stricken

with grief unworthy of bi'ing or

doing to disgrace, to incur infamy

' out of favor.

I
to be intimate with

a polite phrase.

1 feeling- disgraced.

I
unworthy of being used to

serve as a guard.

1
brazen-faced.

1
don't disgrace

those who bore you.

( I
a want of probity

dishonors the diadem.

1
do not reproach the

office.

I I am ashamed that

I have given you so much trouble

to teach me,

' t * Regarded as representing the

l/^l tongue jtrotruiUng it resembles

a'ld is now superseded
by the next.

To lick.

I
to lick the chops.

1
to lick the platter clean*

FVom tongue and reproach or to

('"/; the second is also a synonjin

of( sweet.

To lick, as animals do; to

taste to hook, to catch, as

by tripping one's speech; to

try with the tongue.

I I
taste it a little,

i 7 [the thief] licked

and thus limke open the lattice

papL'F t'l <"—ik in.

1 by his words

catching some one, and thus

seeking an end of his own.

^ licked ck-an.

From Jlesh and rule.

Abuiulaiice, plenty enough

of rich, good, as food to be

prosperous to go to excess

to forget a long t line skilled at

to strengtlien spirits.

] unworthy of receiving defi-

cient, indiftorent.

] his words are all well

1 ]
to spread out a rich

aiul bountiful repast

]
Vvc forgotten it entirely.

I
thick-skinned, shameless.
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c\ Mf Dirty imuldied to sink in

4^ water.

U't'e" 5S filthy, sordid

]
^ defiled.

W Ashamed, basbfiil to feel

disgraced or cowed to blush.

't'ki 1
slie first

bhislied ami then spoke out

1
if you have noth-

ing to be ashamed of, can't you

From /(ice and to see or rule

like the last.

To ehow one's face to feel

asbamed mortified because

of one's plain features.

1

if I am ugly, still I have a

man's face.

to blush up to tlie eyes.

1
slie colored deeply.

1
1^ he acts

ill the higlie.st degree brazen-faced.

1 she bliislied

lest she should see a man.

^ In confusion, disordered, out

of harmonv-

("e" ' 1 the ele-

meuts (or the weather) are all

in confusion.

]
opposed, counteracting each

v)lher said of the forces of

nature.

Read P Stagnant or still

water malarious, injurious.

]
a bad air.

]
a deep hole in a stream near

a steep bank.

C Tlf^ From body and spots.

To terminate, to prevent, to

U'ieu make to cease, to fimsb to

root out, to exterminate to

cast off; to waste, to use up;

good.

1 if-S
to destroy utterly.

]
to extirpate, as rebels.

1 some of the [bad]

customs are not yet eradicated.

1
to recklessly destroy

Heaven's gifts.

(
to injure the herbage.

1 fr'
[the emperor

Sliuu said,] I diiilike slanderous

speakers, and those who destroy

right ways.

1 5$ tlie countries are all

disabled and exhausted.

]
to inflict death, to destroy

many.

To stand in a respectful atti-

tude, waiting for one.

(J

Name of a gem ancient

ear-ornaments attached to

the headdress or cap, which

luuig down and covered or

stopped the ear, as if to

prevent its hearing what was

improper.

] ear-covers or plugs.

J-^r*> A poker made of wood, and

T/^ armed with an iron point for

* stirring the fire a club or

staff. The second character

is a synonym of the or

larch, prized for its durable

vood it is also read lacah^ and

used for in the name
] ^ the

bitter gourd or Tricosanihes,

From hand and disgraced an

unauthorized character.

To raise, as a wick=
|

]
to pick a lock.

push the wick out of the oil.

to rub the pencil on the stcTte-

5^^) To hesitate one says, to put

p>^ ill a word, to interfere iii

t^ien^ aiiotbers talk.

]
undecided talk.

To loll out the tongue. '

7.^ 1
to put out the tongue.

OM sounds, tik and dik. J" Canton^ tik and tek j in Stvatow^ tek and tia

tek, tik, and tiali in Shanghai, tih and dih in

till

in Amoy^ tek'

Chifu, ti.

Fuhchau.

From white and a ladle,

but the original radical was
sun, intimating brightness.

Clear, evident, as the sun

bright, clear real an important

ciroumstauce - a spot which shows

distinctly, as a bull's eye in a tar-

gel a red spot on a woman's face

much used in speaking for helow,

wliicli was formerly employed by
tlie scholars of the Sung dynasty

as a possessive after nouns and

pronouns, or between two uouus, it

is a synonym of and denotes

the genitive 5 as
j my book,

1
a Chinese after verbs

it makes a participle a relative

pronoun, who, what, the one who,

and answers to making the

phrase a noun as 1 lie

who writes words, i. e. tue writer

after adjectives, it becomes a sign

of comparison and qualification.

1 dearer.

] whitish.

tlic smaller
;

I, your junior

used by servants and infe-

riors to denote themselves.

] really so just that.

] there is some.

]
evidently true certainly,

really, honestly.'
1

wb'> i«

that who spoke to him in reply

]
careful properly.
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1
a blacksruith.

1
wrought iron.

1 loved, loving what is loved.

1 he will not (or cannot)

eat,

C certainly the

[vile man] will day by day go

to rain.

I to hit the bull's ey"

iu archery.

] the original cause, the root

of the matter.

In Cantonese. A small quan-

tity a (liiuinutive.

1
the tones differ slightly.

] very little.

]
you don't take any care.

] come nearer.

1 p(f a little while.

Reins a bridle.

1
he took the

reins and followed after.

From Tiet and ladle.

To string fish.

IS 1 Ji to tie fish by

the tail and gills, as on a twig.

J,

)

i

From do'j nixA f"'e' but

til is is said to be a contraction of

red occurs used for t'ih)

distant.

Name of an ancient Scythian

tribe, the who were savage

and fiery, the composition of the

character indicating their licentious

and lawless character the district

of
I

in Kansuh preserves

a remembrance of them a stag

or elk inferior offices uieiiiaLs

about the court in old times, pro-

bably men of these tribes to drive

off, as invaders.

even savages also regard luodfsty

as a virtue.

)
I

A bay horse with a white

spot in bis forehead is
]

regarded as an unlucky sign.

I
the name of Liu Pi's

steed.

To load with the hand to

strike quick.

Read }joh. To point out with

the tingers.

The color of a bright pearl

is
1

to which the re-

fltciioii <'t the moon iii tl

water is likened.

Also read ^hiao.

The white seeds of the wa-

ter lily, aftrr the spongy testa

have liceu removed.

I
the green capsule

(toi'us) and reddish seeds of

the lotiis.

, Water grasses with solid or

hard stems, like the sugar-

cane or sorghum.

] water rushes generally

roarse mats are woven from some

of them, but they are mostly ga-

thered for fuel, or to make dikes.

1 or
1

a variety of A'(e-

misia, which iu autumu gathers

a woolly foliage,

]
the sweet sorghum from

which sugar is made, grown on

Tsuiigmiiig L

) Originally written like shP *^
but, and afterwards altered it

resembles ^shang to consult,

and is used chiefly in combination.

The part on which others rest,

as a stalk or stem, a foot or hoof,

a root, (fee the basis or origin of.

1
he does

not eare tor the root, and yet

thinks to get leaves and fruit.

,

)

The short rafters that support

the projecting eaves, the

1
or which are paint-

t'd a spool on which silk is

wound.

The barb of an arrow the

head of a javelin.

I a whizzing arrow.

I
the sharp arrow-head.

and Oasis the se-

cond form specially denotes peti-

toes.

t&i The hoof of a pig or horse

1^ ) J to travel to have recourse

ti to, to join.

1 there was a

white foisted pig.

1 I am going to that

place.

Kead ch;h) as another form of

JIIJ.
To stop walking.

]
embarrassed, stopping and

going on, not settled what to do.

From woman and basis also

occurs used for it.

The consort of a man. the pro-

per wife, called or the

one iu the main bouse.

1
and ]

the wife and her

children.

1 the mother of the house, said

by a man's cliildren or the domes-

tics, when speaking of his wife.

1
coiisins german of the

same suniaiue.

]
blood relatives.

»i=Jk From water aud basis.

I A drop of water a very

ti little to drip, to ooze.

I
to drop blood into

water if the drops from two people

coalesce, it is thought to prove their

relationship.

1 tJC the drops make ice

as they fall.

I I
drizzling and dropping

as the rain.

1 M (Irippiiig slowly.

1 i [>t (Irunk

here], for how can a drop of

wine get into hades'?

1
drop one drop more.

1 1 a local name of the

"r the

elecampane or J/ttihi smcnsiSy

witli .1 head of )v11gv lowers,

clasping leaves, and milky sap

an infasioii of it relieves coughs.

fff. ]
pat in a drop or two of

oil. {Cantonese.)

] take a little in a spoon.
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j=l»f. From to strike and basis.

||^\} An opponent, an antagonist

ti a match, a competitor an

enemy, a foe an equal to

withstand, to fight to match

to compete, to strive for mastery,

to be resisted to control, to super-

vise, as an outlay.

or
I

inimical, opposed.

] well matched, equal in force.

I
tlie enemy's country.

1
well able to match him.

unequal, not matched.

I
a competitor, as in a game

of chess.

1
hv can

one who has received great kind-

ness turn to be such an ingrate

fzi 1 tlk' humane man has

no enemy.

1
equally honorable

said of a married pair.

I
the enemy's troops it is

never applied to insurgent forces.

1 ife the iew can't with-

stand the many.

s)
A jar. like a fish-jar, called

^ I
Laving small ears.

From/eathf'vs andfowl ; it occurs

used for, a tribe of Scythians,

and wlien denoting a bird, some-

times is written like the next.

The Tartar pheasant, whose

plumage furnishes feathers for fla-

belliims and other articles its feath-

ers a panache held by worshipers

dresses ornamented with feather-

work worn by royal ladies at, pa-

geants; a feudal state near Gobi,

now Yen-iigan fii lu tliu

north of Sheusi.

1 their right hands held

the plumes.

1
a carriage ornaments

ed with feathers, used by cimrt

ladies.

]
underlings about court who

taught the use of these plumes.

1
and

I
the wild phea-

sant.

TIH.

Same as the last, applied only to

the bird.

The Tartar pheasant, called

]
and

]
reared for

its long tail feathers, which are

used in many ways.

I
a fabulous and felicitous bird

ill the days of Yao, which was

probably based on this bird.

From / rain and coming in*

To lay m rice, to buy grain

hurrying.

1 ^ to purchase rice.

1 do not prohibit people

from buying grain.

]
quickly.

Long tapering bamboos suit-

able for fishing-polefi.

1 1

with slender bamboo rods

fishing in the River Ki.

TIH.
—

f

) From bamboo and from
alluding to the material the

second form is obsolete.

A life or flute it had seven

holes, and now has ten, one of

which has a skin over it

the Tartars are said to have

invented it.

1 a tiate player.

I
a flute inlaid with jade.

1 M you caimot play tunes

a a whistle.

1 — the trill of

flute came from a mail leaning

1 the balcony.

From to go and /Vom or hy the

first is most used.

To follow, to tread where

others have been to advance

in knowledge to bring for-

ward to direct in right

paths to lead forward, to

dovelop to go to a place to inti-

mate to the right way.

1
to set a good example

to one's descendants or otliers.

1
lie will be blessed wlio

follows the right path.

] to admonish each other

I
he fully followed his

virtuous example.

I
unprincipled men also not

to follow, not to treat properly.

From to see and to buy*

To see a person face to face

'
to be admitted to an au-

dience.

] to see the prince alone a

private audience.

I
he came not to court

iox three years.

1
at audiences they gave

gift^s.

-

1
tiiey did not recog-

nize each other at the interview.

I

From water and a slip occurs

used with the next.

To wash, to scour, to cleanse

vessels to clear, to purify to

reform to dilute a stable or

pen for keeping cattle when
fattening arid, parched.

to wash away.

to wash off the dust.

^ ]
to rub off the grime

and wash away the Haws

met, to reform.

to scrub the uikstone,— and

be ifjidy for study.

1
to piirify the heart

from sordid cares.

Arid hot air, a scorching

air used with the last.. 1 1

the drought is distressing,

parched are the hills, and the

streams are dried up.

Bead ^tsiao. Hills on which

the grass is dried up.

From foot and unch • it is also

read tsiih and used with em.

barrassed.

To travel along a smooth

road.

1

the

road to Chen is level and easy,

yet it is overgrown with weeds.
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Old sound, t'ik. In Canton, t'ik ami tek in

tiali, (iitd cluiik

Siratotc\ t'ek ami tek i Amoy, tek and t'ek -, — in Fuhrhnu^ t'ek,

in Chif" fi.

j| From knife and to change.

IJ) To cut the tlesli from tbe

" bones, to scrape away to hew

off to pick or dig out to re-

ject

] to sort out anil reject to

cut, as with a graver.

]
or to pick the teeth.

1
a wire to push up the

wick ill Cbinese open lamps.

1
lie liewed and tliiii-

I RM I out the trees.

meat without bone in it

pork is usually sold with

tbe bone, beef and mutton with-

out.

Jt Like the last, and not tbe same

q^jT^ as '"i,/ to spread.

^ti To sek'ct aii<l expunge.

In Cantonese. To lift up, to

bring with both hands to animate

one's spirits to excite to lay down

or on to put aside.— ] lift with all your strength,

for it is heavy.

1
hurry off with it.

1
to lay by.

1
put it down there.

]
to rouse one's spirits-

— in Shaiiyhui, I'ih

From hfinrt and to change the

second, from sacmje combined

with /"("/ is a form less used.

Respect, regard and fear for

to stand in awe surprised in,

alarmed; c; ireful of giving

otFeiise, and diligent to fulfill

duties.

aclly cautious to be alarmed

1
ill the morning re-

spectful, and vigilant at evening.

1 1 the heart afraid of

oll'eiidiiig.

1 at the last be lost all

his respectful conduct.

/rpf From man and " occurs used

llpj 3 with shuh \^ to begin.

^fi Not restruiuL'd no embar-

rassmeut a law to one's self

worthy of proniotiou.

1
uoble and kind, courteous-

^ recommeuded, as one fit for

high employment.

From foot and change,

jj^j To kick; to kick up.

to play foot-ball.

]
at one kick i e. lamping

the lot. {Cmitonese.)

1
or

I
to kick the

shultlecock.

1
to kill l)y a kick.

1 to roll iron or stone balls with

the loot a common game.

Read shoh^ Excited, greatly

moved and fearful.

From to go and to change or a

horde the first is mostly used,

and occurs used for the last.

To remove far away, to send

off far, remote.

P 1
get far away

from your cDiiiitry.

1
move yourself off far

away. <is an exile.'
1 1

Alack what

hard-tisted fellows these are that

have come here 1

1
he is too far, it will be

hard to overtake him.

Krom ^ hatid and to "'
it is often written like chi/ty ^
to fling.

To select to break up to agi-

tate, as by close examination.

^ ^ 1 S*t be discovered

traitors, and detected intriguers

with the sagacity of a god.

1 ^ [he forbid] disturbing

uc'sts and seeking eggs in

the spring.

Old sounds
y
ting, teiig, ding, and deng. In Canton^ ting in Sn:utoii\ teng and t"ia —— tn A mot/, teng

fcng, ting, and tihng in Skanyk"i tuig / ding — C/'/" ting.

in Fnhchati^

OrigiiKtll)' u-riiten witl A
iiliovc iiiil J Itdo 10 it, standing

for the /'*>"'•/• but others with

more piobiibiliiy say it represents

:i bee's stiiif^ occurs used with

the next four.

The fourth of the ten stems,

connected wiiii fire, iml denoting

that things ar'' pri tVcte<l a sting

a nail, for wliicli is now used to

lose a parent robust a lull grown

person, a yeoman, a workman, au

individual a bmve to sustain, to

l)car to order.

1
' '>r

1
nfticer uioviru-

iiig three years.

\^ ] a levy, a conscription to

call for soldiers.

] a man used when indivi-

(laalizing people, or speaking of

(wpulation.

] he is now full age or 16; and

not 1 a minor.

1
or

1
a cross

street, or a corner where a cross

street ends in another street.

S ] he does not kuovr a

single word i. e. not even so

simple a character as

] a god of the Taoists who

Bways the demons.
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]
e lilac, because its

flowers resemble
]

cloves.

^ I

to have posterity fortunate,

as a grave-

] a workman who digs sand :

a miner,

]
a young man of 16 or 18.

1
rather would I myself

bear ii.

]
jingling stones hung ia the

wind.

I
a tadpole.

1
the land revenue as

estimated in money.

Read ^chdng. The sound of

chopping.

1 1
merrily sound the

woudtueii's axes.

/—I* Alone, no protector or siip-

( I J port.

(ting
]

the bay of Lintin

northeast of Macao, so called

from the islet of this name in it.

] ]
quite alone by itself.

|-|~|' To enjoin on one.

( M J 1
n^' repeatedly bade

tiny hini to take heed.

1
to order strictly

friendly coiuicil from a su-

perior.

In Shanghai. Bitten or stung

1
— I'itteu in one spot.

]
"~

- p I was stung once.

I
* From disease and 7iaii.

c / 4 Boils with a nail-like head

^tin</ a venereal ulcer, a bubo

sypiulitiu sores,

] to have pox sores,

1
a pimple, a burning sore.

] a felon or whitlow.

] Fever boils on the moutli.

1''¥* The jingling noise of stones

cJ^J bung in the wind; a clattering

^tin^ Boise.

]
] a jingling noise.

1
sound ofjingling stones.

] a blind fortune-teller's gong.

1 ^ a band gong hmig in a hoop

with two buttons to strike it

when twirled sometimes called

the beauty s call.

JLfY A synonym of the dra-

(34 J gon-fly, alluding to its uail-

t"ig like form

1 or
ij

] a dragou-fly.

Rf'Mfl ^cJiing. The razor sheath

tilt;
j
[ or Solou

Read ^ck-nng. A kind of ant

A nail, a spike, a bolt to

ciE^J work metal into bolts.

t;ng ] iron nails.

] a screw.

1
to nail things to-

1
nailed boots for wet weather.

1 bits the nail i.e. admi-

ral ile.

] take out that nail

(or eyesijre) from my eye.

Eead ting) To nail together to

Itind. as books.

]
or

]
to nail securely.

]
a very important dispatch

to provincial officers from their

superiors.

]
or

]
to bind books.

To mend shoes to patch, to

f j put on a patch.

hiiij
\

to patch up soles.

If 1 to put a patch on

a rent or hole.

The lower part and sides repre-

sent the legs and body of n tri-

pod in which metals are fusing,

the contents being dep'cted in

the contained eye it forms the

20Gth radical of a few cha-

tin^j racters.

A caldron witli tliree. feel

and two ears, a tripod kettle then

firm, settled to secure, to establish

the 50th, diagram, denoting new

the state.

1 or 1 to esrablish a new

dynasty.

] abrogate the old dynasty.

1
three of equal power.

1 to lift a caldron ''• e. great

strength,

]
the three highest of the

new Haul in, referring probably,

to the three legs of a tripod.

1 1
attend to the fu-

neral rites with deliberation and
gravity.

I
I liuml)]y intreat

your powerl'iil iiiflriem'e.

]
a high minister of stale.

tlie emperor's

years vm' then many.

1
when the bell sounds

the food comes from the kettle

met rich aiid honored the

expression refers to an ancient

patriarchal custom.

1
the clamors of the

people bubbled up, as a seethiDg

caldron.

From /ea/" or Aead and nail.

The top, peak, or sum nit

J'

ilL
I

the crown a knol > or button

J
adopted by the Manchus, and

t;ng worn on official caps to in-

dicate rank a classifier of

bats, caps, sedans, and state um-

brellas; to carry on the head or

apex to point the head at very,

superior, a form of the superlative

to substitute, to put instead food

rising on the stomach opposing

ahead contradictory.

1
a liead wind.— 1

or
1

an of-

ficial button.

1 a red or coral button the

insignia of the highest raiik.

or 1
to degrade

an officer.

1
carried it on his head

1
bi^ltllieaded.

I or S 1 to invite offers for

a shop to sell the stock or the

goodwill.

1
or

1 H to slily put viov^

in, as shopmen do at times.
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I
to settle clearly.

I
U) make peace, to promise.

1 (>r
1

to revise, to edit,

to
I
ire[)are lor publication.

] JlJJ
to set a time.

- ] to invite to a consultation.
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Tj
To set out a table liandyonie-

ly plates an'aiiged for bIiow,

like the six offered to auces-

tors.

]
ornamental dishes for bIiow.

1
fiincy, high-sounding'

expressions, and not very sensi-

ble.

1
spread the hand-

aoma dishus by the path under

the piiR'S.

i ) From a covering and

^^4^ correcf (others say wantiny')

tiny^ clmnged to a foot.

Tranquil, secure, fixed, steady

used after an expression to enforce

it really, certainly, absolutely

brought to a proper state at rest,

set in a trance-like state to fix,

to settle oil to curdle or set by

meaiis of an acid, as when using

rennet to curdle milk to decide,

to adjust filially to stop the fore-

head contracLeil, settled, determin-

ed the st.'ir a Miirkab in Pegasus,

so called because it is a good

time to fix on a work when it ciil-

niinatcs in Biidhism, a state of

tixccl contemplation.

~.
I

positively, surely.

1 it must be, certainly.

1
to betroth.

I
t,'> contract for goods, when

I 1 bill ('f partictihirs is

ilrawn, and
]

the bargain

money is
]

paid.

1 or
1

uucerUiii, not yet

setllrd.

% 1 i
noihiiig decided finally.

I
it is fixed.

]
settled on all is arranged.

1
I iissurt; you it is

not fixed.

] lost ill abstraction, or mes-

merized, as Budhists pretend to

be a-elate called
]

the wis-

dom of tranquillity or quietism

it hasj a particular organ (hidr//a)

by which it is perfected, called

]
samadhi-indrija a pre-

vious state to this is teniie<l

] wishing to enter perfection

{saiiia-j)atti).

1
made to order.

1
"' the uiind on

it without distraction, and then

you will quietly receive it.

1
at mom ami eve salute

your parents.

1
to speak to the purpose and

si_ttlc the argument.

]
promote according

to merit.

1
Markab was then in

the zenith.

In Cantonese. A spot, a place,

^j"
]
. is there a place for it

1 that spot.

1 I don't know the spot.

r

From stone and nail or to ^fix

occurs used with the next.

Ballast to steady a boat a

stone whiuli serves to anchor

a boat a grapnol.

1
01' drop the an-

chor.

andmivd in the n )ad-

stead or offiiig

A pluttor or trencher uiih

feet, used in sacriticcB an

i\n,j alloy of tin or .spelter an

ingot or sIkjc of bullion

often used for an anchor, and

because anchors are oflcn made of

wood, it is wrongly written with

tliaL radical a medical prei'aralion

made into hard round slicks the

needle of a spinning wheel.

1 ten taels in one ingot

ill Canton, this phrase often

mean?, the alihir Is certain, from

tin- usual weight of ingots.

XSS 1
r 1

paper ingots

burned iu worship.

TING.

1
one whose crown

reaches to heaveu very ta-

1
I like it best.

]
adulterated sycee.

I j(l
the very best.

1
my food does not set well.

I? 1
to enter the exaiiiiua-

tioii untlur a false name a crime.

1 unable to manage, inade-

quate for.

1 to become bald.

1
of iho very highest

talent.

JH ]
to sprinkle or wash the

crown, a kind of Bud hist bap~

tism {murddko-hishikta) adminis-

tered to children, idols, &c.

1
from the crowa to

llie sole.

]
to spoil the market by

underselling. (Cantonese.)

to wear ihr bird crest, i. e.

to be a siuts'cii, alluding to a

peculiar shaped button.

A rivulet or brook.

] *^ tlie .-ippearance of a

watery expanse.

A lacustrine plant like a

bulrush, called
]

whose

leaves can be woven into

sandals or wil,lu\s it is pro

-

l);il)ly a species of Scirpus or

JiUlCUS,

Kroiu sjnrits nnd a Jiail.

Drunk stupclieil with drink.

m 1 % ^1 tu druuk

to know aiiyihiiig.
^

The secretion iu the ear.

]
p;ir-\vax. or the diy

scurf foniR-d iu the ear.

I'rom word and nail as the pho-

netic.

To arrange Katisfactorily, to

settle terms to criticise, to

• compare to edit, lo dilate

to lu.ljust, to etiualize, as tiixes

to tlx on to loiter a meeting,

consultation.

f
f

f

mi

c

c

c

c

lU
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1
an ingot of bullion.

"
1

a cake of ink.

1
cosmetic of white lead.

] a candlestick of tutenagiie.

1 a medical pastile used

to rub on sores.

] to anchor.

1
a button on a door or box.

] a hoof-shaped ingot.

1 to paste hollow wooden in-

gots with silvered paper.

1 a cake of vermilion.

Ai*^> From hand and to Jix also

rf jtL read ^cliang.

To throw away or abroad

thrown down, as hail from the

sky to throw at : to smash.

1
lo get one's head crack-

ed in a fray.

I
to smash a tea-

cup wIk'U taking an oath.

1
110 silver has been

put into his luoiUh i. e. you

cannot believe his word, alluding

to the custom of putting silver

ill a corpse's mouth. (Canionese.)

]
throw it at him. (Cantonese.)

1
to thump a boy's Lead

with tbe knuckles.

j^j^) Grain, as rice or wheat, stand-

ing upright and full eared

thig the culm of grain.

1 5i the stalk of wheat.

In Cantonese. The stem of a

fruit.

Pit ]
the adam's apple.

1
a pumelo with a bro-

ken stem a worthless fellow.

^1

Old sounds^ t'ing and ding. lu Canton.

in FuhchaUy t'eng, t'ifeng,

From ear and correct

with aa a pliouetic the

^ contracted form is very com-

inon, and is also read s—, to

' I J smile smiling.

'" To bear, to listen to un-

derstand hearing quiet,

6till.

]
to hear and pay no

attention.

]
I beard about it.

1
I can hear I have

beard.

1
I understand it all.

1
I do not quite un-

derstand I did not hear well.

I
one "lio vails an attend-

ant.

'5 1
think highly of what

you have heard.

I ^ docile, obliging;

Read ting) To receive, to

comply with to hearken to to

accord to bear and decide judi-

cially to be listened to to ac-

knowledge to wait for, to tarry,

and in this sense often answers to

aocoiding to, as, let.

1 1
to learu tbe news

to inquire of.

]
to con}yly, to agree with.

1
to determine a cause.

:ISTGk
f t'iug and t'eng in Swatow^ t*eng and

t'iugj and ting in Shanghai, t'ing and '

]
to abide tbe examination,

to stalld a trial.

1
as bis kindness

prompts, let him act.

] bard of hearing.

1
just as Hea\^n de-

wait till be comes-

to allow.

let it be as it likes,

let it go.

I 1
to bear on the road

and talk of in the way i, c.

liecclless of what he bears.

to own one's offense.

In Cantonese. To-morrow.

next (lay.

to-morrow morning.

From shfher and to hear as the

phonetic.

I -ng A hall, a parlor, a saloon a

court, a place where cases are

beard the officer in bis court.

' I
a drawiug-rooni.

1
01' 1 a reception-room

a parlor.

1 ibe porter's lodge.

] a police-station.

] tbe room for the oracle or

shrine in a house.

t in Amo'y, teng and t eug

iing in Chifu t'ing.

1
(lepiity in a prefect's court.

' ] the military office of the

captain in a districf.

{p]" ] a superintendent of boats at

Canton.

1 a clerk of records in tbe

six Boards.

1
a policeman. {Pekingese.)

TA low spifc or tongue of ;ind

an isthmus a low, level bank

wff along a stream.

] a, sandy Leacli.

I
prefecture in the south-

west of Fabkien.

f a small beach left by de-

posit.

TAlso read ^ckangr and (,r.h*drig.

The sound of chopping tim-

Ivg ber to strike.

] the door-posts the

sockets of a door with their

entering tenons.

I
an ancient place in the state

of Sung now tlie Jiojthern

part of Kiangsu.

A stand near a bed a head-

board of a bedstead, or the

,ing board which binds it firmly

together.
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The straps of hide, the

]

whicli fasten and slreiigtlK'U

f i'ng the top of the trunk alter it

is locked.

JfehJ The Lliigli borie or femur is

c^l^S 1
it iH also ap-

f^t'ini/ plied to other long bones.

Yvom to fjo and (/ood it

much rejeuibles ajcn to e...

l^ifiy
tend, and is used with the next.

The place where audiences

are held the court of the palace

a court-yard courtly
;

conx'ct,

regular em't.

if^ ] the ball where audiences

are Leld the Emperor.

1
pi'ivy councillors.

1
you have court-yards

anil private rooms.

]
ti> bastinado a courtier, as

\v;is done ill the Ming dynasty.

1
a dispatch sent by express

direct from the palace to the

prov iuces.

1 5t a palace officer, head of the

guard ail ancient title.

I
» * )•' 10111 shi'iter and a h"ll.

cji^ The family rooms, a boudoir,

J^in,/ the rooms used by children

for study or work parental

Uoiuestic to grow straight the

amrt of a palace, the hall of au-

(lieiK-e to appear at court.

1
|||||

parental iiislriu'tiou.

I
i 101 lie, one s own residence,

I t'aniily seat one's relatives.

I
(Inmestic onjoyment.

1 ,,1' 1 1' or

]

ill denote the iinperiul palace,

csperiaily the private apartments.

P3 1
l"s door-way is like

a t;t ir, spt.*akiii^ (tf an dUicur be-

sieged by applicuuts:.

1
a liigli spacious forc-

luad a term in physiognomy.

I
wry unlike greatly niis-

1 h*^ punished all those

cliie/K wh't \Toul(i not appear at

court.

] u fotlier.

A dragon-fly.

' ] a name for all Libdlu-m
j/ in<j hdiV llie common names are

tilt' water courser,

the in;nit.is' tail the

red soldier, ji^) and otliLTS.

Read (tSni. A kind of livid

striped lizard, called ] found

about damp walls.

Thunder the first clap the

noise of many animals.

^tm(/ ] rumbling thunder.

] a flash of lightning.

1
thundering mad, very

angrv-

r a clap of

thunder, so sudden that one has

no time to cover the ears.

1
like a clap and a crash

of thunder, was the onset.

The culm of grasses the

peduncle of flowers small

beams in a roof.

1
to hit a bell

with a blade of grass f. e. to use

very iniuU-qiiate means.

1
j:^ lie raised the purliues

with the pill; rs.

] wlicat straw.

I
a flower stalk.

From hh'fh contracted and "J*
a w«'7, as the plionetlc.

^t^ing A portico an open roof or

doiue supported on pillars an

arbor, a pavilion a shed for tra-

velers to stop at or lodge straight,

even, level.

] invgular. awry.

1 a tea-bootli.

I
or 1 a summer-house.

1
or j4 an ("'l name for

poUceiiK-ii tlicy wore black

clotlK'S and a red cap.

] an octagonal pavilion.

1 a porch for a stone tablet

they are often built very sulully

with oniaiiicnUM^ I'oi'fs.

1 he wlu) sit-s ill the tlragou

piu'ilion met the Emperor.

] 1
exalted and lofty,

like an isolated peak.

1 a sort of porch or hall,

where the names of bad people

are hung up for exposure and

general information.

1 an open, sedan-like stand, to

exhibit things in a procession.

#From man at a shed*

To rest, to stop to hold up,

^f ing as when there is enough

well-arranged suitable, fit-

ting, honest., trusty to delay after

another verb, denotes the cessation

of the act.

I
T. or

]
to rest from work.

1
to cease.

I
— rested once.

]
all arranged rightly, every-

thing ill its place.

1
'ell 'Pressed paint-

ed up to put on u gay drwss.

to part, as quarrelsome

people to set to rights, to

arrange to c'o6perate in attain-

ing an ei id.

1
a1'ut seven-

teiitlis Nvere (lele;Ut'd.

1 4 "opl'^^d "le carriage

at the' roadskle., 1
the three joints of

the arm were brawny and pro-

portioned.

]
to put up a horse, as for

the night.

]
even, uniform well propor-

tioned, or coiTL'spoudiiig, as the

parts of a thing",

jljjl I
the water course lias stop[)ed

ruiiniiig.

1
t(> lay init a corpse.

1 it has stopped aching.

] she continues to weep.

V—1^ From water ami arbor used witli

and the last.

(tiny Water stagnating water

running back and making a

still (lecj) po> >1 in a stream.

1
t let the

stagnant water tlow out to sea.
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A fluid and fetid secretion

from the ear.

iig
I

a running ear.

J[ § 1 Alas,

^t'ing sbe did not marry that year,

the luckless beauty

A peduncle springing from

the axil, and bearing many

^(ing flowers.

1
a plant found in Ho-

uau, a;tkl to kill fish like a

Lepklium.

]
a medicinal plant, allied

to the shephercVs purse {Thkis-

jn) by the Chinese the draw-

ing shows that it is akin to the

mustard, the flowers are yellow,

the leaves broad lanceolate and

obtusely serrate, and the siliques

long other descriptions confuse

it with other cruciferous plants.

C % — Used with the next.

J \ A raised path Uirugli fields,

't'iuff such as are seen in rice

grounds a smooth place.

I
people are walking

through the fields on the patlis.

f , A From,fie/d and a nail.

ttJJ A raised path or (like through

H'uif/ or between fields for passen-

gers a piece of waste land,

a legU'cted corner a lane, an

alley a parcel of laud.

1
field-paths, fields.

1 B a bit of a garden.

] an old name of Lin-ngaii fu

in Yunnan.

Kead U;m. A paddock, a park.

1 B our iiaddoc'ks will be

like deer-parks; luicviltivated.

Ct^f-^ From knnd and evcct ; used for

the next, and easily mistaken for

fing
cs'"'" i to lead on.

To pull up or out to strain,

as at stool to lead out ; to rash

Lady-like and beautiful.

T'ING.

or stand forward to push out to

relax a little, as with prisoners

straight, to straighten; to carry one's

self stiffly decided, resolute in

principle.

]
to stretch one's self up

straight.

1
to project or grow out.

1 to stretch and expand the

chest.

1 ^Jt to firmly adhere to

chastity.

1 1
very stiff and upright.

]
to bear a punishment with-

out flinching or confessing.

1
not to give in, good pluck.

1
to use the stick as a

sword i e. to punish ofienses

too severely.

]
to stand stiff, rus a grenadier.

In Pekingese. Very, greatly.

1 1
very coarse and

bulging, as a water-jar.

1
a li«'vrd bit, as a nut

to eat, or a piece of tough beef.

A club, a stick a - single

branch or stalk.

't'in(/ 1
a hundred

stalks of sugar-cane.

1
I can manage [the

enemy] with even a sliUlelah

1 a boast of a general.

1
he grasped the staff

and drove him out.

1
an efficient and

clever man.

(^~f-^ From tjem and erect.

J^Z^ The name of a gem a flat

U'ing baton or scepter made of

stone, held by the emperor in

ancient times as a sign, of authority

some were three feet long, others six

inches.

1
the

emperor took the scepter, and

straightway the realm was regu-

lated.

T'INGk

8711 Meat which has been dried in

5^ the sun and out in strips

H'ing straight, stiff.

1
ten strips of

jerked meat form a bundle.

]
a carp used in ofterings.

1
gave him foiir slices

of dried meat.

(

i

A punt, a canoe, a dug-out

long and small boats, such as

people live in at Canton, of

which there are many sorts

inland boats, small craft.

I

or
1

a small boat.

I

a fast-boat.

1
express or post-boats.

flower-boats, used for parties.

boat-people.

] a sort of lighter.

]
punts to gather caltrops.

A bolt or rod of iron or cop-

per the lioUow barb or bolt

'tiii(/ of an arrow finished, ex-

hausted to hasten.

]
to run away from

danger.

MS A narrow Lead or forehead

straight.

1 ^ direct path.

From woman and a court.

A. woman wlio has recovered(y from disease.

1 to disguise one's feel-

ings stolid, imperturbable.

1 to rail at another.

Kead t;ng. Handsome.

I ]
fair and graceful.

( — From earth and n vian

_
^ but it is not the same as ^

jan

<f{flQ
as this usually has the lower

stroke longest it is thought to

resemble sprouts coming out of the

ground.

Good complete full to veri-

fy whatever is the business of life.
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Ohl souiuh^ tin a'"' tii* I'n Canton

:'u r:id

p From one %vA gonc^
'

to return.

t:u Tc caaf away to rid, relieved

of; to cas' off, tc throw aside

to throw at, to pitch to leave, a:

a family vhi'u g( mig from home.

1
to put away to throw aside -

not to mention,

]
Iffl it Ik'IiIikI.

1 lay I" aside, as for a. future

occasion.

]
tbrowi> into the water

T XT-
till in Siratont, tin fn A tnoj/^ ti

lilt in Shnnfjhai^ tiu — in Chij'u^ t

]
lie threw It uowii and

tlu'ii ran -M.

1
or

\ A blasted bis own

H'piitation.

1
l')st one horse

strayed.

1
to reject, to discard finally.

(loJi't do it let it alone
,

k'.'ive oft'.

]
I cannot get it off my

liands cannot avoid tho ques-

tion.

ftn'f pill Fuhchn

1
to ogle.

1
yuu did not hit the

hub.

]
to miss every other row.

]
to utter a bon-mot

From iri?i(/ and jxlagfi; read (piu

in the dictionary.

To fan : to move with the

wind, as the trees.

fl* {to
the breeze fanned the

priest.

Old sot!"ls, t:i. dn, tap, coid dap.

in Fithehtm
J
to, t:

From rvcuinr/ repented q' d.

evening after evetiiiig.

An adjective of number, nu-

luerous, many, often, and is

usually placed before the noun not

a few, more iiiuch mostly how

many a superlative^ very, exces-

sive, too to crave for more to

add to become many to praise

after a m it has in some places

the force of a distributive adjective,

as ] every year.

]
officious iuterferiiig.

] bow many

1
or

1
liow much

1
n]iicli obliged to yon.

1
I thank you much.

] this is tilt, bc'c'iviest.

1 or 1 too umch

1
or

1
lixjiiacious.

] nearly the same.

1
or

1 [13 '11 informed,

1
the set

time has passtxl, and he is not

here, to the increase of my sor-

rows.

In Cftni'on, to

'), t'io, and twi>

TO.
nd tu in Swatoiv^ to and toa

,
in Amoy^ to and 1

in Shanghai^ tu aiid du

]
a meddlesome fellow,

]
how old are you

1 1 Ptp make my best

respects to him.

1
to admire him to make

much of hira.

I not ovemmch these will do

1 to pray for the three

uiauies, i. e. sons, wealth, and

years.

1 a Mongol or Ouigur word

for papa.

1
a charm-worcl (Sanscrit

(Ihurt nit) used bv Biidhists.

1 P wl -n will lie come

1 1 S the more [troops] the

better.

|5£ 1 it he enjoys great hap-

piness.

1
what is the tare

1
the

''arth as ni v before us, is a mere

Laiidful of soil.

'to

A long sleeve, f ] such

as were worn in olden times.

Chifu, to a.

From /fv wood and or

to represeut pendtfit things above
it.

Branches hanging, with flow-

ers in bunches i 2 cluster, as

of dates or licliLs a head of

flowers; pendent things to

move 5 to lead, as a child a clas-

sifier of clouds, flowers, and flames.

] to embroider.

] the lobe of the ear for

which sense the radical is

often added, but the compound

is not authorized.

1 1
a'l like a Cymhi-

diuin with yellow liowers.

1 j
the snowy clouds are

[»iled upon each other.

—
1

a sprig of flowers.

1 I
M ai'e you looking at

my chin uioving as I eat

I
flowers many blossoms.

—
1

a flame.

] I
all sorts of flowers.

1
the side buildings in a pa-

lace court.

1 in keep your ears

open and hear all that is said.
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c t rt^ A round target made of straw

hung near a race-course, to be

(to shot at b;y archers going at

full speed.

1
or ] a straw target

.

i:JJ 1 n openings in the crenulated

battlement of a wall.

M 1
buttresses to the wall.

1 side rooms or galleries in

which to practice archery so

called ill Kiangnan

The body to conceal one s

self, to bide away, to skulk,

to to secrete, to slip away ; to

escape.

1 1
to shirk work.

]
to play truant, to idle at books.

I
to .secrete one's self

]
or

]
ti) lie perdu, to be

out of the way to escape from,

as
1

to seek shelter

from a storm in port.

1
to take log' bail, to evade

one's creditors.

1 to dodge out of one's sight.

1
you cannot shun him

1 — he dodged him once

To walk.

]
to stamp the foot in

anger(to

To guess the weight of, to

^>J^ heft a thing to drop a sail.

(to
1

carefully e&-

^Hiate its qualities or value-

From earth and fallmg.

Hard compact clods firm

ground.

•j- ] a mound a hillock

raised for any purpose.

Ho

To faJl down, to come to

pieces to tumble down or

Uo be carried away.

/•o 1 the great bowl-

der threatens to fall.

'to

TO.

Hair which has been cut from

the head the hair li'ft on

cliiklren's heads when they

are first shaven.

yXjih To chop fine, to basli with

V'J a chopping-knife, to mitit'C

to' to carve.

1
to cut up chops.

—
1

cut It in twain at

one stroke

]
hacked or mina-d it tine.

1
liaslied it into fine

inmco meat used as a threat

' t'l om grain aud bunch.

A heap or stack of grain.

to' 1 a pile of fuel— 1
heap it up into

a stack.

1 a dung-heap a pile of

compost

I 1 a stack of wheat straw.

Also read "o and written

•TO-i^ but not accurately.

A ruddero

^t'o
1

a helmsman

] to steer,

] a captain or maij-agor of the

crew.

]
the part of the rudder in the

water.

1 or 1 to port the helm

j
rudderless, at ihv

mercy of the winds.

] starboard the helm.

1
t'areM

how you steer when in the

Yangts// ; be steady in danger

I?
The unsteady walk of a^ young child to lead a cbiM

Read tai ^ To overthrow

upside down.

Read (c/"; and used for {Jlp. Un-

steady undecided.

] Jj^ embarrassed and vacillating.

TO.

From heart and to fall

I
contracted,

to' The mind nerveless, flagging

and heedless indolent, re-

miss riuk', indifferent.

) careless, never completing a

thing.

1
tell him that

he must not be lazy.

1
the

members (or officers) are idle,

and all affairs will go to ruin.

1 not be negligent

at worship.

1
a stupid, useless dolt.

]
to loaf about.

1
they are careless of plow-

ing i. e. they do not attend

much to agriculture.

From earth and to /«//

or an old form which repre.

o' sents it used lur ilie preceding.

To fall in ruins to fall over

to hang down, to sag to fall, as

tears setting, as the moon sets

fallen, dilapidated, ruined decayed,

poor disused, etiete.

]
push it over

]
fell off the horse.

1
a decayed family

]
a miscarriage.

] to beg food, and throw the

morsels into a clap-dish as

Budhists do on begging excur-

]
to M behind.

A jacki't without sleeves a

f kind of long gown like a

to^ cassock.

An obeliscal aiguelle or peak

some say, the untlulating

to' line of a range of hills.

1
& the slender

mountains and magniticent

peaks.
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it
(

0::l xouiiiis^ fa, t'np, da, ""d dap.

hi Fiihchan^ to, t* o, t'

From h'l/id to hear; tlie first

form is most used.

To pull, to drag along to

ilraofgle to k'a'l, to take l)y

the baud to implicate, to

drag into to pi'oU'art.

]
to track, Li) drag.

iii\ i>lve<l. as in loss or danger.

• t() trail a stick after

]
1') wear a peacock's fea-

thtT.

I
cuds of the girdle hanging

1' 'w an official girdle.

1 I 'as draggled

through the rand met, turbid,

verbose, as a style.

1
a fishing-smack which

drags tho ut't after it.

I
a large smack.

]
t(' put off, to procrastinate.

Tc—
/'/ ' 'fi/itnn, t'o and tui in Swatow^ t'o '

'I ti':, "li'! swoi ill ShaiKjhai^ dii and

I
the clod of eurth wrapped

aniuinl plants wLei i transplant-

ing theiu.

( erond is also used as an-

fonii of 5[ also read

whose

1 m
tnll

The

other

^/i, fi, and <:li

To split wood with the grain;

to break sticks to i'all or

come down a kind of tree

wood is used ibr coilins, on

of its durability,

au inner cottin.

]
when cleaving faggots,

u\v the grain.

Krom wheat and to can"/ the
two are nearly synonymous.

Cakes ni-'uk' of flom'

;

tlu'
]

ire boik'd with

soy in littU* tin cups.

^ ]
cakes of gluti-

nous ricu mixed with Hour.

]
a fancy whcaten cake in

three round stcrii'S, common al.

Nanking, nseil tii the worship of

ancestors at ncwyear.

I
a cake iiiiide of Ix-aii-

rti'iir and millet iiu'al.

it
St

tf^^ ^ The second is also used for (-A*.

cPl^ i; aslkle.

Strep and rugged paths

(lan<;vrous acclivities.

J'o
1

a dh'-tnmi, a or

magic formula.

] sandy steppes ami wilds.

1
hastened down

the sleep declivity.

rnd t'oa in A"wy t'o (ind to

t*u in C/ii/ti, t'oa.
,

] to carry on the back.

1
k't the animals carry it.

] to'cjirry, as a pack to load on,

I
i"s too heavy to carry.

1
carry it up the hill.

Ill Cantonese. To suspentl, as

from the neck or girdle to hang

upon.

1
with child.

1
liaiig it on tlie lapol.

To slip; to miss to stumble,

[. JPl^ to misstep, as a horse.

KM 1
ail unlucky fate

iuiNS<'(l the chance.

is 1 this

old horse, whose cai"s lop down,

has stumbled with me half way
oil the joiii'jiey —— referring to

missing an opportunity, or a su-

perannii<ated officer.

/^JL^ From "mn and that ; it was once

\^ written the second is a

L synoiiyui ol" the next, and an old

I
form of a snake.

Jo That, .niotlu-T to charge.

]
humpbacked.

1 ]
elegant and easy in

lUiiuuers, as a virtuous dame.

1 the princely

mail rcganls [their (loctiiae as]

true, ai id sreUs for no other.

1 to adjust the hair.

Road <V To add to to impute.;^ 1. he re-

mils lliat mail's crime, that I

iniiy liave the im)iv.

, horse and threat

the second is the common

limal that carries bur-

t(> lade oil, to back a

M
Jo

load.

Used for the last.

A camel.

I
a burden.

1 to a carry on earners

bade.

us 1

he who lias seen

little, anil exaggerates hi describ-

ing it, is like the man who saw a

camel, and said it was a korse

with a swollen back.

A large gallinaceous bird, the

]
vhicli [)robul)ly refers

^t^o to the ostrich, or to the cas-

sowary of the Indian Archi-

pelago it is also called

the large horse prince aivl
]

or ^ camel fowl, from its

large feet it is said to be 8 or 9

feet high, and the wings S|ire;iding

ten feet.

j^jA A nanie for tl le beaver. 1

'^t/U which is said to be found

J .' ill wc'sUtii (.-onn tr ies, and

;un<mg the Mongols it re-

sembles the otter, ami makes its

iiesL ill the ground

ttPH A sort of wild horse a horse

^jj^S of a dark color with marks

to causing the whole" to resem-

hU' fisli's scales.

] Sf} "lei'e wxTc many soils

ol* ilappl'jil ami spotted horses.
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Face Hushed with drink

I
rubicund,

"(o 1 reel in the face.

] half drunk.

1
her rosy face was

quite riushed.

M
>^ 1 Water diverging into si ream-

c \ lets a name anciuiitly ap-
* plied to small branches of

the Yaiiglsz' River in part

of its course, especially to

one west of Kiiig-cheu fu

Hupeh an affluent a heavy

falling tears forms part uf

the names of many streams, of

which the \^ \ JpJ an affluent

of the Pei-ln>, is one.

1
the tears ft-ll like

rain.

i 1 waves surging and foaming.

]
a branch of the Yangtsz'

in tUe suullieast of Sz'ch -iien,

near Lu-cheu .
A skein or hank of silk or

c/p rioss braiding to ornament

j'o i'urs.

1 K'e braidings

[ adorned ] their plain silk

dresses.

The tliird is applied to iron

weights it is also read sh a

short spear.

I^fe
J.

A stone roller a game call-

H ed or flying biicks,

Ail^ swinging heavy stones from

c J baiKl to hand a weight or

^t^o ball on the end of cords ;

the weight on a steelyard

a pilot's leacL

1
to swing weights.

1 a steelyard weight.

Like the last,

cj To sling stones, or heavy

Jo weights from one to another,

pmcticed by athletes and

military men.

] lo throw at.

In Pekingese. Ho pile up, as

in steps.

T'O.

A fabulous animal like a

cy ram, Laving nine tails and

ft'o four ears.

1
broadcloth and

1 M Ml elvet to-lo being an

imitation of an Indiaa word, and

written in different ways.

5> To deceive ; to lie to, to im-

fp pose on.

" " Eead ^x. Self-possessed.

]
] satisfied.

From to measure and a foot.

To measure anything by

^t'o stretching the arms out.

f^o
1 you cannot span

it J
as a big tree.

'

.

I it measures one fathom.

From qviet contracted to

loomati and claws q.tL what

(t'.Q
the claws have safely.

Secure, safe, stable, firm to

seat well at ease, settled, quiet

ready, prepared, and often merely

a ^igii of the past tease.

1 H§ an exclamation at the end

of a sentence incUcating the end,

that's right so wdl now I

1
or 1

everything right

properly dune, secured.

1
lie did not do it s^a-

tisfaetortly.

1
there is something

unsafe ihere s a screw loose.

1
or

1
very well, that's

just rii^bt.

1
erert a ball

lo quiet the aiictstral manes.

] well said.

I
all correct, as well and safe

as it can be.

1 ^ if the

tiling is to be done sall-ly, it

must iioL be hurried.

#^ Anytliiiig round, long, and

g tleiKkT, like a pipe, pencil,

t'o or rod a lualhematical term

for cylindrical a tube for

holding salt.

]
long, slim and round.

Often used for a rudder.

^ 1 U A tie-beam or girder in the

framework t)f a house which

connects the large pillars

under it is the 1 or supporting

girder firm wood leaves falling.— 1 a pair of girders; a room

with such a pair is regarded

as having three partitions.

1
painted beam-heads

or corbels w hich project outside

the Chinese often carve charac-

ters on tliem.

1
in a strong tide-way,

humor the helm.

also

From to hear and ]^ shenf.

Panniers, saddle-bags slings

used in securing the burdens

with which aiiimuls are laden

to carry on the back.

Humpbacked having a dis-

eased and crooked spine.

1 a bmichback.

]
crook-backed

Tbe smle-fish, as its name
imports a species of bull-

head which barrows in tbe

sand, and spurts it ont it is

called or sand fish, a

name oftener given to the shark.

From a />'<>!/ anrl a /one

contracted it is jipparently con-

founded with tlie last by some
authors.

A large triton, gavial^ or

water lizard, found to the south of

China, ten feet long, of whose hard

skin dnim-lieads are made its

grutF voice is heard at night and

indicates rain, whence the phrase

1
the bass roar of the

drums tbe animal digs a deep

hole ill the bank its eggs are nu-

merous and eaten by itself the

flesh is prized, and swerved up at

weddings.

3^ ® 1 to kill the dragon

.111'! catch ibe gavial.

1 to strike the watches.
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w

To clip the four CDruers of a

thing that is too long to

lesseu by dipping; to throw

aside to cover, to feel over.

Full and ample, as a dress

where the skirts spread out.

B 1
slioul-

ders and ample sleeves said

of a beauty.

Fascinating, engaging, seduc-

tive not correct, heedless of

propriety idle, careless.. 1 .
I dare not see Ins Majesty

in the least dishabille.

)1

ml

From month and to drop the

second also means a port, a place

to land at.

tli

To spit; saliva; to do i thing

easily.

1
to spit In one's face.

1
to blow the nose.

1 •}
a small spit-box.

1
to compose off-haud.

1 do not spit when

giving one a disb of food.

fjj ]
to heedlessly hack

ui) phlegm is ill mauuers, be-

cause one can't well hear.

1
to spit.

]
to spit on and revile.

) From insect and to ircigk it is

also read tuP and skuiK

The exuvire or cast-( *ff skins

of cicailiis, snakes, or crabs
;

to slough off the skin.

I
a snake's skill.

cast-off shells or skin.

' 1 one morning be

SLiddcMiiy liecame an empty skin

his s[)irlt left the body.

1
wk'u

the katydid molls aiul the dra-

gon trausforras itself, it is like

my discarding the world and

going among the immortals a

Taoist sneer at life.

0/(1 suuit(h, tat, dat. nnri dak. Jn Omton, tok, tut, and cliut in Swatow^ ti'k, ta

and to in Fuhchau^ twak, chwok, tok, and t'nk in Sh"'"jhai, toll, duh,

to'

From hand and to Join.

To collect, to arrange, to

gather up to take up with

both liaiids.

]
to gather.

] to put ill order, to furbish

lip, to make as new to put to

rights.

1
now we pluck the

- of the plaintaius.

iL
to'

with the last ; also readUsed
(•/",

To cut. to \)T\i:k to out

blocks, to ei igrave to cut

open and rob.

lo print and pul'lish books.

To estimate the Wfiglit ofany-

tliiiig by lifting it to eat

slnwly.

!i 1 m ca" you

^11 ess its weight exactly

a pvi'isciit of food, as

I delio;icy.

to'

To 1' 1 clollu

1^

m
to

this.

id as!:

I
thread the

ill 11 to mend

From /"•''(/ and comi€<.-ted it is

also read chohy

A small bird, the
]

whose cry is t"ti, found in the

northern deserts in flocks it has

a crest, a forked tail, aiid no hind

claw or hallux it is noted IV'r its

thieving, and one name is

or Turk's sparrow, because it comes

down on the fields like the iit'iuads

(and devours the crops it probably

bi'loii*^ to the grouse or plover

tribe.

Fonne'l of (jrfat bird and

//(•//, but the lust part is re-

garded as a form of or

hand, iiiiiled witli to sfn-eufi

the whiqs, referring to the fowl-

er's skill ill tr»i>|'ing birds.

To take l>y force to siiatcb

to get by striving or aiiyliow to

rarry off, as whun a [n hv is g.aiiK'<l

to lake iwiiy, as when rank is lost

to criticise or expunge.

1
to pass another on the road.

-j;p I
to rob boldly in bauds.

] Jj)( to carry off, as against one's

\vi>lies.

]
\-^. lo take the prize.

it, and tak in A mof/y to at, tok,

(md ilok in ChlJ'u, tua.

]
a golden pill that

will snatch your life from death.

1
to contend for fame

and gain.

1
to gc't one of the first

five places in an exauiiiiation

for tsints:.

1
to catch and plunder

the people.

1 RS to take the gambling

ivrils —— a mode of playing.

j
the dazzling bright-

ness blinded tbe eye.

1
[please] examine and lop off

what is improper a final

phrase in in^titions.

I
to deliberate and then fix

upon the points.

] finally settled on.

1 Bu to drive off the soul of a

ictus ami take its place averred

lo be done by old Rationalists.

]
discordant, out of place said

of inslnimeiits in a band.

1
1 carried off all the

literary tame.

1
' the prince-

ly man does not covet what

others prize.

116
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lDt*rehanged with the last.

To take forcibly, to seize to

rob.

"

1
to appropriate without

righl.

Ig- ]
to plunder.

From metal and to peep.

A square-mouthed, oblong

bfll. like a cow-bell, usually

made of iron, with a long

clapper a kind of jingle or rattle

used in the army to convey orders

one who arouses the age a limit,

1 a wooden-tongued bell.

I bells hung on eaves to ring

with the wind.

] a native priest in the Roman

Catbolio cbawlies.

1
He'

brings forth a sage to arouse tlie

world.

]
to incite to virtue-

, -

to'

to'

to'

Icit'les a more c uiunion naiue

ici* pillars.

Formed of heart nnd iimit ft

svnoiiym of, to distiuguish it

from a rule.

To guess, to calculate.

To cut and liew wood, a& car-

penters do to divide.

I
to woik ill wood, the

joiners craft.

To delude by false repreaen-

tatious.

1 to deceive by false-

hoods.

A species of water-bird, the

1 which resembles the

rail; k is mostly found in the

southern provinces.

TOH.

Also read cA'aA^and used for cA'a'

[J|^ to grumble.

To gabble to talk incessan't.-

ly.

1 1
a constant stream

of talk flows from bis mouth.

to'

To tread or step on to walk

to and fro.

1 1
to walk back

and forth.

1 to walk for pleasure.

walking inside of the

arbor.

'""y* From water and stone; used for

5 *ch4 ocher.

to* To let down; to drop, as a

line into a well to drop, as

ram.

1

dropg.

to drip leaking bj

Oil sounds, t'ak and t'at. /„ C"nton t'ok and fut i" Sicatow, t"t t'ak, t'ap, and t'o in -4'"o.v, t'oftt and t'ok

i„ Fuhchan, fauk, tw'ak, and n6U - in Shanghai, fob, dOh, and t'ok in Chi/u, t oa.

Hjv^ From Jiesh and to arrange.

^JL) The flesh leaving the bones;

"' emaciated, la^ik
;
spoiled "J

dissolving to undress, to

atrip to let go, to escape from, to

relinquish to get out of, to evade,

to avoid to leave in rht tonc, to

touch on slightly, to allude to; if,

perhaps when following another

verb, often becomes a mere dissyl-

labic auxiliary, or a form of the

prffct tense as to leak out

1 to let go ^ 1
forfeited,

lost.

] to let off, to exonerate.

1
Perhaps it c"n Ik,*

done.

1
to slip away, to escape.

]
to undress.

1
to peel j to cast the skin.

I
to deliver from, to rid.

1 to turn over to another.

1 liberal not exacting to

make a resume.

1 n> escape trouble

i

slipped out of the

I
I got away, and was

n'a eataii^4ed.

I
elevated, not vulgar to

i\oid tbe world.

] in g<x)d spirits, well, bright

talentc'.l. clever.

1
to be born as a horse,

ill the next existence.

1 ft the spotted

ck-;id;i is planning how to gel rid

of its skin '•. e. he is contriv-

ing a way to leave.

I
to sell, to part with.

Read Leisurely.

1 1 went off very slowly.

In Cimtonesf. A classifitT of

'

suits of clothes and im-sscngcrs. I

1 A
one after tlit

—
1

several men came

other.

1 suit of clothes.

i

Similar to the Inst.

To exclude to remove to

mistake to leave behind.

Read s/tui ) To nib and clean.

1
sitting

down rub the Lauds, and then

pour the libation.

) Cunning, artfiil.

A 1 uieii's dispofli-

tious are crafty and guileful

education has qjuch

to do with tbe character

From AdiV and to /q/l.

To molt tbe hair or feathers,

for which is now generally

used.

to molt, lo shed the hiiir.
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S / ' To loosen thu neck-cloth or

^/Tj
J

collar to free the neck a

t'o sort lit' kut'c-pad.

1
wlie"

lieaveu ami earth were spread

out, it was like loosening the

bands of the universe so the

Taoists say.

To open the dress for air and

' freedom.

The original form repre.'enta ripe

grain bending down, with the ftalU

continuing into the root and
entering the (jrourxl^ this being re-

presented by the lioi iiontul line

another says it represents the

pluinulo just opening above the

ground.

To depend on to engage one

to act for now written like the

next.

In Fuhchau. A thing, a mat-

ter articles, goods an idol, things

carried in processions.

1
worthless things, no

better than old bones.

1 to have an eruption.

From words and a shoot the

second fonn is little used.

' To charge with, to intrust

to to commission, to engage

one to do, to ask to accept

a coimnission and its pay
~ to tnist in, to rely on to

make an excuse of to use as

a pretext.

l*y yjur k'ave I am well,

thank you or in full,
]

A I have availed

myself of your favor to be hap^

py; a polite phrase, for which

I
is another form.

1 (4 I Ijeg of you to <lo

this a flair.

1 by your auspia's.

] not trustworthy.

1
t() engage another's aid

and kiiidnose.

1
to commit a son to

another, antl ask one to care ibr

a wife, when about to travel.

1
if there

be a man who can be intrusted

with the charge of orphan.

1
to apologize for, to suggest a

reason for; to give as a pretext.

Jl i pI 1 ^ only very liigb

luiiids call rt sisi lust -

1
i'll'wior ones

can carry out others' wishes

1
ami the lowest

can use others' property honestly.

I
I am engaged by

some one to do it.

]
to play on an instrument

)
\ "I

From hand niid a ahoot, though
^^-r^ it is regarded as the modified.

J \ or derived form ot" tlic second

it is often erroneously used for

tlie last the second alsG means
to pusli away.

s To carry on the palm, to

bear up, to take on the liautl.

to take up with the hand at Can-

ton \iscd for to carry on the

shoulder.

1
r

]
a waiter or tray

the first also denotes the satin

liuinj^ of a sable robe.

] i slioulder it.

]
Lo k'uu the Lead on the band

] to equivocate, to dissemble,

1
the god y1io holds

tlu' pagoda in his liaiid.

1 1
iinlavorable times,

dishcart(.'iK'c], uiisuccessfnl.

] what can't be handled i. e.

gi.ut'l, porridgt', <i:c.

1
(also written morti-

fied reduced to poverty.

From wood and barf

iiHHlilieil, say some ; it resembles

n cnso.

A sack open at both ends

a porte-nionnaio or belt worn

aroiu id the waist.

]
a tube through which to blow

till' tire bellows used by pottors

]
g a kind of satcliel for carrj-

itig foot! and clothes.

1 1
foiitimious sounds

nf nimtncrs wore hoard. I

]
the faiiiel /'>. a bag-carrier.

'

he tiea up

dried meat and grain in packs

and bags.

From horse and hag g. </. the

quiidruped who onrries bags

The camel was once known
as

]
but the term is now

obsolete^

I

a superintendent of camels-

A bun or cake made ofwheat-

j en flour in some places, z»

cake of any kind.

1^ I a flour cake.

From wood and to drive, off but
originally the phonetic was the

preceding character.

A board with a hole and short

handle, used by watchmen to

strike the hours.

] to strike the watches.

I
the watchman" s clapper

Negligent to disregard rules.

J 1
au officer who

is remiss, and gives no heed

to law.

heedless, indifferent tc re-

straint, like a bow unstrung,

wliich tiies back.

The sheath which envelopes

the joints of the bamboo the

fo first leaves of bamboo shoots

a shoot growing from the

roots, like a sucker.

] tbe first bamboo

st..lUs growing rank with green

leaves-

Fallen, as leaves in autumn

J^p^ cracked, as tbe bark of some

^^o plants, which peels off

1
i" November the

vcgctution docays and lulls.

1
oiily ^vitliered leaves

are below it.

A plant allied to the sarsapa-

rilla. the or

found in Kiaiignan it 'rows

ten feet high the leaves in-

large, and the pit.li very white it

is tlie Atxtlia editHs.
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Olii soundSy to, tot, tok, do, dot, and dok.

i'i Fuhchau, tu, to,

( From a city and this.

The place of the palace or

imperial ancestral temple a

metropolis or capital a large

city; under the Gheu, a region equi-

valent to four districts a tief

granted to princes an imperial

city whose revenue was granted to

statesmen the suburbs of a capital;

the state, the couiitry elegant in

manners abundant, fine, full ; an

culjictive of number, all, altogether,

usually used after the noun in

general also, together with still,

possibly, probably followed by a

negative, as
1

or has an

adversative sense, no, not at all an

excLiraation of pleasure, excellent

!

to occupy, as an office; to dwell an

islet on which birds collect ; in some

of the cities of Chebkiang, it de-

notes a ward or a police circuit

elsewhere it often means a group

of villages, arranged for liscal con-

venience.

1 or
1

the capital of a

country the court.

very beautiful and

excellent.

1
it all formed one col-

lection.

1
I don't wish it even

as H gift.

I will go too.

]
an old name for a

]
or

Mauchu major-general.

1
a brigadier-geueral.

]
all were collected.

] the double capital a term

for Mukten.

1
they are generally

like this.

1 I personally

filled the post of prime-minister.

1 she would not be

reckoned a great beauty.

TXJ.
In Canton^ to and tu in Stvatow,

/ill tok in Shanghai
J
tu ami du

-

1
I have not been there.

I
the Censorate its mem-

liers are commonly called
]

at Peking.

1 * or
1

or
1

a major

or ill the iiavj, a commai ider

one is found m each prefecture.

In Pekingese. To grumble, to

mutter to be unreasonable and

grntf.

] or ] p to be dissatisfied

una scokl unreaiionably.

Ml

A paunch erroneously used

for a beetle or heavy mallet.

M 1 a big beUy.

Name of a plant.

] a flower bud it is

applied especially to conspi-

cuous ones, like the rose or

pomegranate.

From to see or eye and that.

To look, to observe per-

ceived, manifested.

1 what eye hath

not seen.

1 to be evident.

1 1 & what the senses

liave seen and remembered.

I ifij
to look and not ob-

serve ; absent-minded.

( To obstruct to '.guard, to

close, to shut or ward off to

fill in to invest a wall

around a yard, a stretch of

wall 50 cubits length of a wall at

poace, quietly at home.

I
lo wall up, to close against.

1 to smother to death.

1
to gag to stuff the mouth.

] to defend, to resist.

I
to guard, to cut off ap~

proacli to.

to, tu, and chu in A "loy, to j

- in :hij'u tu.

]
pelf, lucre an old or

poetical terra,

1 the spectators were

like a wall around liim.

I
to patrol and guard, as re-

venue-cutters.

] the people were all

at ])eace.

1
five hundred poles'

length of wall rose at once.

1
stopped the door-

way to prevent hitu entering.

In Fuhchaa. A panel a com-
partment ail apartment a piece

of wall.

To wager, to risk, to stake

to gamble, to play for money
V" gaming, play.

1
or

1
a gambler.

]
or to play for stakes.

1
or to open a table.

1
try your luck it depends

on luck.

I

a confirmed gambler.

]
P to take an oath.

r J a pledge

for a gambling debt.

]
to risk life, as soldiers do.

1
a gamester in the

long run never wins.

1
to bet something, as a

dinner.

]
to throw up an aftair in dis-

gust, to become angry at.

] to get gamblers together to

induce men to play.

1
to get another to decide

upon the value of a thing or

between two as to its nature.

] female gamblers involved

in a criminal case.

Bij^
The morning, the dawn, when

'Pi the day begins to grow bright.

Hu
]

the blush of day.
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"

From JUfth nnd earth the olia-

rncler is rather a mo'leui one,

aiij is sometimes read tu^

The belly the stomacli a

bdlyfiall a good deal the

temper or mind.

1 1
a stomacher, a

corset.

] the region of the bladder

the pubic region.

1
pregnant.

] the inwards entrails.

S 1
a looseness, diarrhea.

]
the belly-ache.

' ]
irascible, fiery very

] -IX indigestion, heart-buniing.

1 5i"f a clear perception,

iiitelligi'iit.

«
1

angry and obstinate.

1
very patient, forbearing.

From earth and to ineasju'e.

To stop up, to stuff to pre-

vent water flowing from a

sluice to obstruct.

]
stopped, filled.

1S§ to shut the jar's moutk

1 Jni
sUit!' it into the hole.

1 fl5 ^ he said what

stopped the oilier s talk.

From wood and earth*

A fruit of a yellowish-red

fti) color, called
]

and re-

Uu garded by the (Jhiticse as akiu

to the cr;ib-applt; the v('o(l

is nst'd for blocks l)y printers, ami

for 1)0ws by arclit'i's tlie re is som'

confusion about this plant, for other

details point to a tree resembling

the Euonyuius, but the fruit of that

tree is uiiuatabk'; to shut out, to

restrict, to impede to allay.

] I"] to close tlic doors, iiid

iviii;im at home for study.

1
a deed in fee simple.

1 $E t() suspend intercourse

with to cut-

I \(_\ a scorpion.

^
the Azalea flower.

P3 1
to deny ones self to

visitoi's.

I
tli'ji to remove causes of strife.

7(] 1 a solitary spindle-tree.

1
a vine with black spotted

stalks, and leaves shaped like

those of the orange the bark is

iiifusL'd in spirits.

1 the Enonymus jnjmnicus, a

t ree allied to the spindle-tree

the bark is used in medicine.

i a

Name of a binl,
| !

tu

to

hicli

pplies host to the cuckoo,

])ut seems also to include the

goatsucker or night-jar.

Jx|^ ' Formed of people contracted,

/j5^ ami a hand under it : used

^(ii for the next.

A measure a test, a degree,

a limit; a degree of latitude

or longilude an interval in imisic

a rulf, a regulation capacity, en-

durance to arrange or spread to

bring under rule to form by law

to pass, as time to ford.

]
Q to spciid the (lay.

1
to spend extraVii-

g.iiiily.

I
certain times, periods, or

distances

1 llil
to keep time in playing.

51ft
I

illimitable no restraint

lawless, rcckk'ss.

1 ami lUfj 1 a major and a

minor interval in musk".

1
I'beral-miiulod and

guiierous.

] courtesy, politeness.

1
special ofliuLTS in the

Miiig dynasty scut to see alter

tlu* i\'V(,'iiiio of llie provinces.

]
thr Hvo uu-asiuvs of length

liiii', iiR'li, foot,

rod, Jiml tiitliom.

1 the six. jiaramiUis, or means

of rearluiig nh'nim, viz., alms,

morality, z''al, p.itk-nco, niodita-

tion. ainl iiitolligeiR'c.

] oconoijiy, a dcHiiite outlay.

] capacity enlarged views.

Read toh^ To guess, to calcu-

late, to estimate to throw in, as

dirt into a caisson or wooden frame,

when raising adobie walls.

1
I can estimate him

fuUy.

] to reckon the measure of.

a ]
to calculate by what

comes in, how much to spend.

1
to revolve it in the

mi lid to consider and get an
idea of it.

From writer Una to measure in*

tercliiinged with the last.

tu* To f()rd to cross a stream or

sea to go through, as a roa<1

to pass, as time to go from one

subject to another a ferry-boat.

]
a ferry-boat a passage-

1
or

I
a ferry.

I
to foixl shallowSo

1 ^ 1
the life

of man is like a voyager cross-

ing the sea.

1
a neophyte, a convert

to Biulhism.

I
an ancient fonl.

1 to see the races on

the Dragon-boat festival.

To gild, to adorn with gold

to plate.

tu) 1
— washed once

with gold.

]
gilded head ornaments.

1
a goldsmith's shop.

1

Fi.oiii female and inner

door, occ lision ally cliangetl to

s/o//e, implying baneniiess.

Jealous, as a wife some-

times is of her husbaiul en-

vious of another in the heart

averse to.
*

1 a jealoiis woman.

1 envy, as seen in actions.

1
to bear envy ag^uiist.

] f;' 1
men envy the

high ill rank.
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From insecf and ^ bf>;/

contracted^ the second form is

f more ideograpiiio, but is vei;v

seldom met.

Grubs in wood worms in

books or cl utiles, like the

Jarvje of tlie or various

genera of T;n<)it<'s and Ftiniis

wee\'il-grubs cheese mites.

]
the LepLsma worms in

books 5 ni' t. a dose student.

1
heaped up grab

bret^'ds weevils.

or
j

extortionate rulers

or police.

1
hairy caterpillars.

From to ./',"' and to

tn^ To destroy to ruin Allien

ill ruins to besmear to

smudge.

] ruined, dilapidated unsuc-

ci'ssful.

1
it damages or de-

stroys earthly things — . e. tbe

inhabitants as a drought.

Read yih, and used for To
discbargt.' to dislike, to put away

to cire of, to weaiy of, to loathe

to put ail end to, to suffice to

explain.

have worn this

ganm'iit without disliking it,

alluding to a concubine of Wan
Waiiof whom he liked.

1
he explained it very

clearly.

1 the drums and bells

till the ear with melody.

Similar to the last.

To break to ruin, to injure.

1
tlestroyed and

spoiled completely.

1
the matter was nearly

done when it was ruined.

OM sounds, t'o. t'ot, do, and clot.

From to surround nnil

difficult q. d. how to esca.]te

difficulties.

A plan, drawing, diagram, or

ell art . to delineate, to sketch an

outline to plan, to scheme to

plot, to intrigue to reckon on to

remove to estimate, to cak-iilate

to wish or try for forethouglit, care.

1 to earnestly wish greedy-

1
books and drawings.

]
the idea or sketch of. a])late

of; the contour to draw a t'orm.

1
a private or personal seal.

]
tlie motto (HI «i seal.

1 'J to plan how to be famous

.111(1 rich.

1 he still cherLsIied a

fixed resolution.

-hat plan have you

1
a map of the stars.

1
plans, propositions, imagiii-

ings, scheraes.

1
a picture of, as a god

I
their wide rauiifica-

tions were not easily extirpated.

1 I have consulted about

your residence.

1
to draw pictures. '-;

In Canfon^ t'o in Swatotc^ t'n, to, and

:n, and t'o in Shanghai^ t'u and du ,

From body and this.

To ])utclier, to kill and dress

-J" animals for the stall to rip.

to rend in pieces, an ancient

tmvn near the capital of

Shensi.

]
>r

1 ^ a butcher.

1 or ] to prohibit the

sliiugliter of ainmals It Is of-

ten ordered to propitiate the gods

in times of distress.

he flourished the sword

and was about to slay.

A horse worn out l>y v ravel.

1
horses were

f'u quite used up.

my mouth was

all sore.

90
used with the nest two.

also

A road, a path a pursuit,

a way of doing tilings.

]
A long way or journey

]
a road.

1
well and quiet the

\vhole way.

1
* to fail half-way-ill

.my pursuit.

t'o in A 7)101/ y to and t*o

- in Chifu, t'u.

I
erroneous ways or doctrinee.

3^ j
tbey got liome by

(liferent roads.

1 to see ahead on tlie

road to care for the future.

j A he attained distinc-

tion by the right mode.

] officials, those in service.

Name of two streams, brancb-

es of the in Sliansi

^fu near Ta-yiieu fii also of one

in Shantung which empties

into the Gulf and of another in

-ch'uen rut of a wheel.

I
a classical name for the

lAvelftli moon.

1 1 a heavy dew.

] bridge or way over a sluice.

From earth and a stream occurs

used for the next.

Mud, mire miry to daub,

to besmear, to dirty to plas-

ter, to wash to blot out or efface

to fill cracks untrustworthy dull,

stupid, pig-Leaded a noted hill in

Nganhwui.

I
inapt, unready, blundering

to mismanage.
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1
the snow is falling

and till' roafls are muddy.

] itirt, and dust i. c. the world.

1 to erase, to scratcli out.

]
to plaster a wall.

1 fiji
") pliister ill colors.

]
to daub lilt; face, as actors

or burglars do.

1
to write badly said cl' rude

|)(.-iunaiisliip.

]
to UHi.? cosmetics.

1 1
" is like putting mud

on Olio in the mire.

M 1 to sec a Log and

carry dirt '•• e. to still more dt'fiks

oues self.

]
II small iirf iiained from this

hill, lying along the Kiver Hwai
ill Fung-yang fu iu Nganhwui.

t'sually written like the last.

Name of a peak, some say

ill Slum cIr'U . Iiiit

oUit'rs put it ill Hwai-yueii

I lien ill Fung-yaiig fu, where

Yii tlu' (rn at married a wife

called
I

from thr

ii.aim' of tii(j statu.

R')

An spirits.

arrack that lias not

trained the tli,

spirits.

1 M \n "'-
I S'Si ' ui-

st rained, whitish, thirk liquor, of a

sweetish taste, also calk-il

Kian«;ii;iu rice wiue an old ciis-

toiii existud of tiriiiking it on the

loth of the first uioou as u prophy-

lactic.

J SorrouTiil litoknig distressed,

c
I 7J^ 1^ I

anxious al)i)Ut, as au

^t^u eW'lit c'uiiiig to pass,

Rrad If") Dcliglitt'il, much
graUticd.

J* A Hue tree allied to the ca-

cf/J^ tall" ;
slwirp-pointi'il an old

,f a niun" i'or thorny trees in

1
a Caiittiii name for tlie best

kind of jiiiic timljcr usud in mak-
ing fumitun*.

F

roin f/r<iss ami/,' not to be

te:',

wlitcli it was once synonv-
nioiis.

A bitter herb coutiiiiuiig a

whitish juice, like the sow-thistle

{Sow/uui) or endive (Cic//orm//i); to

iiicroach on i)rerogati\ es j weeds

i

iii.irsli Howlt.

]
noxious Weeds bitter calii-

iiiilit'S, sorrows.

(j ] the maidens were

tlieiv like marsh flowers.

] artlictions and the tea-shrub

is said to l)e still known as

] ill S/A'hSic'ii, thoui^'h this is

pi\)l tably a mistake for some

other plant

I
to borrow.

1 fM a yellow or wliito rose,

jjitjl ]
ami g the names of

two brothers, now deitied ami

worshiped as the wardens of

doorways their names or pic-

tiiivs are pasted on outer gates.

From wood and tveed used

the l:v>t.m
-

t ,1
A kin<l of tree fouml in

^ Yuuiian, an infusion of whose

leaves is drunk.

]
^ luiuie of :i timber tree.

1u':m1 and used for .
Old ti'ji leaves are still called

] ^
ill some places.

Kroin a. and to ira f}.\ or to

ijo :iml t'u'i'fh, the li;tter liciii>r ilie

>
urig'm:" tVirni it resenil>les /.''/

, and <,si ((£ to move,

c^s^ J A foot man, to go afoot ; a

fi;ot-suldier in tlie T'ang
dyiiiisty, it often incliuk'd a

litnulniaii or serf a follower, a dis-

ciple ; scrvai its about <an ottirc n.

sensualist, a low fcllinv, a ruliiaii,

;i rnwdy :i iiiiiltitiKle. a crowd a

cabal L'lupty, as an open hand as

an iniliiil ath^irb, i'utili', vainly

only, burdy tin* puiiislniK'iil of

transport atioii.

]
ail ap|)rentice a iu'i>i,vtr,

I (.upil.

I
or

j
to foot it.

1
an unprhidpled rascal.

]
l'» no purpose, uselessly.

] the minister of Education iu

] a liri^ainl, a seilitiou^ villain.

1 ^ 4[t g only trouble, wiUioiU

any advantage.

] a criiue pimisliable by trans-

portation for three years.

1 55 mere good-

ness is not sufficient to carry vn

a government.

1
his foliowt-TS

mmiber scores of men.

j
infantry.

1 there is really a hir^e

croud.

ffzti Barefoot to stand on one

(JE f''t"

/" ] Si^ barefooted and
bareheaded.

Composed of tiger and hare.

la the country of Tsu or

t u Hunan, a tiger was anciently

called
]

probably a local

narne repa-scnted by these charac-

k'rs.

From ffrass and rabbit.

A uiediciuiil plant, the |
'

" • or
1 Cta or

dodder.

I
a kind of Anemone.

I

^ another name for China root.

j au old and local name for

tlie tiger.

]
probably another naiuc for

the sweet potato.

^LA» a \\'llowisl 1-1)1 a ish hi rd,

(.j^/K found in Wei-yueii hit'n ()n

u the River Wc-i iu Kausuli,

whiuh lives in the saiue bole

wilh the marmot, keeping watch on

tlie outside it may be allied to the

Strix cttnictilariu or burrow ing-owl.

A famous palfrey, vuWvi] §
I

also a wild animal like a

horse, perhaps the onagor,

found in the northern deserts.

t'"
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All old name for a kind of

cT^/i> glutinous rice iised for making

a thick liquor in ancient times

it was reckoned as one of the

six grains.

1
glutinous rice is abun-

dant ill fruitful seasons.

C t Tlie character is intended to

" j represent two strata of soi/

* witli plants growing up tbrougli

them it is defined ^
wl'at [tlie

divinity] Lartli vomits to pro-

duce ill! things 5 it is the 32d ra-

dical of a large natural group
of characters referring to forms
and uses of earth.

The fourth of the five elements

the god Earth, Telhis, or Cybele

earth, soil, clods, ground a region,

a place in coiuinerce often refers to

Canton territory, possessions, lands

earthy a pale or ochery color on

the ground local, peculiar, native to

the place in Kiangsi. a designation

for a quaatity of soil about 12 ft.

square by one thick, a ditcher's

(lay's work to appear, as g'rouiid

where the water has run otf ; to till

or work the soil.

1 the climate (or pecu-

liarities of the place) do not agree

\vith me.

]
natives, aborigines.

1
Ciinton raw-silk.

1 1^ local manners and

feelings.

I
ail aclobie house.

I
products of a country-

1 sextons, undertakers^

1
the ground story a base-

ment, a cellar 5 a treasury.

{Cantonese.}

M
I

or
] ^ or ] slang

names for opium.

I
U i have no appetite.

j or ] to test the soil, as

geoinaucers do for a grave.

I
local deities 5 in Canton, only

the tenuiuiilia ai 3 usually so

'lenoted.

1 A. 1 to return to dust,

to be buried.

1
one,s native place.

] the local officials.

1 M r
1

- local

divinities, agricultural goils, wor-

shiped on the
] g second

day of the .second luomi.

1
I announced

it to liiipL-rial He;iveii and So-

vereign Earth.

1 8 your territory is

great and gl orlous.

1
very pale-faced, sal-

low.

1
a blockhead, a dolt.

I
government lauds, the em-

p(_Tors land.

1
smi

and moon, which shine on this

lower world.

] mulberry fields also the

wbite bark of its roots.

1
or

1
the planet Saturn

identified by the Biidliists with

Sani^ the Hindu regent who rules

it the nose in pliysiognomv.

j
the land of Yun

appeared above the surface, and

the marsh of Mung was put

uncler'culiivation, — after the

deluge was drained oft:

From mouth and earth*

To vomit, to disgorge fo

spit out to open, as Howers

to disclose, to tell all, to make
a clean breast.

1
vomiting ami purg-

1
to vomit up to confess

everything.

to run out the tongue, as

when disconcerted.

I
to blossom.— 1

thrice he spit out

one nioiitliful —— such was Duke
Cbeu^'s application to ljuslness.

1
- poetical man speaks

words like his art.

] ho did not tell nearly

all.

P 1
) to vomit cotitiinially.

]
to Llt-ed at the lungs.

PJJ 1
(decline hard tempered,

hasty people.

1
lie is contented now

that he has reached Lis degree.

]
Tibet or Tajij^^out, a powerful

state destroyed by Genghis Khan,

north of Lake Koko-nor.

) A sedge grass,
]

proba-

bly a sort of Scii'pus, found

ill Gliehkiang near the seaside,

and used in making mats.

^ ]
the Cyperas rotuiidis^

The original form is thought; to

represent u rabbit squatting with

its tail jjerked up it is distin-

guished fV()m C/m'p'i by the dot

tlie second form is a common
contraction.

A hare or rabbit to hunt hares

at the North, a hare is called

the wild cat, because the vulgar

name for a bardash has the same

sound.

1
or 1 a hare.

]
or r 1 a rab-

bit; it was also called

when used in sacrificing 011 cer-

tain occasions, because it is said

to look at the full moon or the

1 or 1
in it, at partu-

rition this refers to a Budhist

legend that a bare once

rushed into a lire to furnish its

flesh as food for otliers, when lu-

dra transferred what was left (o

the moon, calling 'it

shi oi' sukfi) one who made ;i sa-

crifice.

]
the wily bare has

three holes to his burrow.

1 lie watched the tree

for a hare, refers to a bumpkin

. who seeing a hare kill Liuiself by

running ag-aiiist a tree, watched

it for months to get a second.

I
the red rabbit tlie name

of Kwanti's horse.

1
or

I
a rabbit's awn or

l;ristic; i. e, a fine elastic

f 1 the jumping rabbit, is the DU
pus anmilatus or Siberian jerboa.
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Old sounds, tot, tok, dot, and dok. In Canton^ tok and tilt in Swatoio^ tuk, t'ak, tak, and tut in Amoy tok, t^ok,

tut, and cb'iit i/i Fuhchau^ tok, ti'ik, and t'uk in Shanyhai^ deh, tok, dok, and tseh:; — in Ch\/\ tu.

In Cantonese. To prick in, toFrom ca ve and a dog putting his

head out of it it is iuterchanged

witli tuh-i bald, and several of

its derivatives.

Abruptly, suddenly to rush

against or out; to bolt; to despise

precipitate, audacious insolent, of-

fensive; to bore or work through a

hole ii bolting horse bald on the

head a Hue.

1
came on very sad-

deiJy.

] to rush against, to collide.

I
to offend by nide manners,

unceremonious.

] inconsiderate.

]

pij to guard a gate.

]
the Tooi'ks or Turcomans.

* 1 wheu

you see [the lad] after a short

time, lo, he wears the cap I

From ertrt/t niid sudden*
^

The door or flue of a fiirnace

or range, usually called

the grate where the

ashes fall.

i)

%
%
ta

To ottend by assurance or

pri(.le to rush against.

4 1
(-"ame in at

<iu unlucky luoiueut.

1%
Mi

From rat nnd to holt.

A burrowing animal, proba-

bly a kind of marmot, whose

b;ibits rest'inble the prairie-<log

of AiiK'rica, atid lives in its holt's

with the 1)1rd |^ which is n/gunlcd

as the female it occurs in Kansuli,

and is perhaps the Arctomys robus-

ttis.

, TIk- stniup of a tree.

] the leafless, branchless

trunk of a tree.

Road nah> Cut off to break

off.

) From mouth and to <jo out; q. d.

words passing to and fro.

ta' To speak to one another, to

talk ail exclamation of sur-

prise or of joking.

1 ] alarmed, surprised noise of

urging.

1 t" order to stop to scold.

In Pekingese read (:afM, An
iiiterjec-tioii of displeasure.

I 1.1 I got a

sharp scolding from lam.

%

tult*

To set out trees to fix a door

pivot in its socket a lock-

bolt.

Inipoded to make no pro-

gress not advancing to

kneel.

lull

eye and

:

From

To examine closely to lead,

to encourage, to command to

follow and see how an order has

been performed to warn, to re-

prove an overseer, a superior to

set ill order, correct to go in the

middle, so as to oversee weak eyes-

1
to act as overseer of

work.

]
to direct.

]
or

]
to head the troops.

1 a govtrnor-general.

] collector of customs

at ('uiitop..

IS 1 ^ provincial director

of exaiiiiualions.

1 the eldest son.

] to instruct.

]
to act as leader to take the

cliR'ction.

]
to atlmonisU.

I
to oversee to manage all

the details.

]
lo urge on.

fork up, to take up on a stick to

point the finger at, to jeer at.

1
a mark for ridicule.

^ pole its depth.

1
he is an eyesore to me.

From haviboo and horse, the rn-

dicftl giving the sound; see chuh^

^ India.

A sure, slow-going, or ailing

horse dangerous, as a dis-

siticere, honest firm, stable

generous, magnanimous unmixed,

pure to give importance to, to be

great, to regard seriously to con-

solidate *.o augment, to establish

ill rogimen with other adjectives,

often makes the superlative.

I
in reality, very truly : trust-

worthy.

]
earnest belief.

1 ()r
1

'1 dangerous illness
5

a complaint that disables one.

1
diligent at study.

pay great regard to an-

cestors and relatives.

1
to work sedulously

without weariness.

] imminently dangerous.

1
very great, as kindness.

1
sincerely respectful.

1
D"l"' Liu was

able to consolidate the merits of

his predecessors.

1
[Heaven] made her

great iu bearing Wii Wang.

JU

one's

To shake the head, as when

(ILssatisfied or refusing.

1 ila an ugly look, irritated.

I-'rom (lof/ nnd a caterpiUar; "tlia

dog goes by himself, the sheep

\\\ ilocks.'*

Solitary, alone isolated, by

self, single widowed or

116
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childless, left alone one's own con-

sciousness, or what is only felt by

himself one of only, yet is it

so? a species of baboon or man-

drill, not a gregarious kind, wliich

is said to eat the gibbons, ami they

fly on hearing its crv as the line

says,
1 —^ 3i the ba-

boon cries and the gibbons scatter.

1
oitly myself.

1 an only son.

oiily one, by itself.

] orphan-like, unassisted.

]
sole, unequaled, by itself.

1
only that sort.

1
reflecting on my soli-

tary condition.

1
going on alone a clever

luau skilled in some art which

takes the palm.

1 ' not one only.

M is it that be

lias ueiiher family nor relatives

] fy to decide and act on

his own responsibility.

The covering or case for a

fl^) bow.

^tn 1 a sheath to preserve

the bow.

1 a case or wrapper for a flag.

The skull the bones on the

Lop of the head used by

Roman CathoUcs iit ] for

relics of every kind.'
I

when

Ciiwangtsz' went to Tsn, he sav

a hollow skull.

From vici'ovs and

contracted above it^ alluding to

noxious wee' 1 3 which grow in tlie

way of people.

Noxious, poisonous hurtful,

destructive, baneful, malevolent,

cruel, malignant a poison a vinis,

a baneful exudation au injury

angrily, in hate to hate, to abomi-

nate to be indignant at.

] malicious, cruel.

1
a poison, a dangerous re-

medy.

ctu

I
a t^agitious villain.

]
to do evil to others.

1 to poison one.

]
a malaria a noxious vapor

ov exhalation.

1 the pei>ple prefer bitter

and prisonous ways.

1
i'O'SOiied.

] a pervading, general injury,

like opium-smoking.

] the three lanes of the

Taoists n>. cupidity, wratli,

aii<l folly.! 1 the lame are liateful

ami the blind dangerous.

] venereal ulcers.

© 1
the blind are clever

and the dumb dangerous.

1 1 to counteract one

p( )isou with another.

1 the five poisonous reptiles •

vie, the viper, scorpion, centi-

pede, toad, and spider.

1 a petty revenge ik, a

malicious bee's sting.

From to suspend and
noxious also lead /«0

,tuh A banner or streamer carry-

ing a feather, used to show

the way at a funeral a large trian-

gular standard, carried before the

general-in-chief to mark his pre-

sence it was adorned with red silk

tassels, or a tail or feathers.

1 the blood of the slain

was otiered in sacriHce to tlie

standard-

1
the general's standard.

I f From body and month it is re-

gnrtle.l as a contraction of "un
, the seat ami is sometimes
S read tsicu^

The anus or the rectum among
biUcliers. the rump the end of, the

bottom, the atlit or exit.

1
the bottom of, as a long row

of houses.

IS 1
a cul-de-sac no tho-

rough fare. (CiOttonese.)

1
' to buy p'rk cutlets or

steaks.

7'=4t A stone roller, the ^ | used

by farmers for rolling down

J" the fields when sown.

^^J^ From water andflowing hnrmoni^

ovslij now written like

~( to seU i jnterclmnged vith tlie

next.

A ditch, an outlet, a sluice

the large drain of a country, as a

great river foul, muddy to an-

noy, to despise.

] a gutter; dirty, filthy.

] the four great drains of

China, v"., the Yangtsz' the

Yellow the Hwai . and

the Tsi or New Yellow Rivtr

i" Shantung.

jf
the g(xls of the

mountains and streams.

i From ice and to sell an unau-

tliorized cliaraoter, conmioiily

used for the last, and with tlie

Jii next.

To annoy to defile, to profane,

to desecrate to treat coj tume-

liimsly to bother by reiteraimg

one's application.

1
, to trouble by re-

peated calls.

1
)r

1
you annoy my

t.-ars, or abuse my attention sai'l

by officials.

1 I have presumed to annoy

you a polite phrase.

I
to fail in respect,

1 ''either

cringe to your superiors, nor in-

sult your inferiors.

] to oftend one, to act against

propriety.

Analogous to the last nnd next.

) To blacken, to dirty to aii-

tu rioy, to insult black, soiled,

filthy a moldy, black coI<»r.

]
dirty, begrimed.

] to defame, to render oppro-

brious.

1
to offend or insult

one of the emperor's favorites.

rmle to to cause to blush

to betray confidence.
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Old sound
J
t'uk. I" Canton.

From grain over A man.

snid to Imve been formed by

when lie saw a bald-lieaded

man, and liid himself in the

grain.

The hair entirely gone a scald

head bald .stri|i[)r(l, baiv bin at

to make Wild ") iiijurc.

] a priest.

I
a bald-head.

1
an old, bald-headed luan.

1
you bald-patctl rascal I

]
a>i uuscmpuloiis

] a blunt pencil.

t'u

t*uk in Swat010^ t'ek in Amoi/, I'ut

in Shanghai^ I'ok in CMfit, t'u.

1 S a mule with a hairless

tail.

'

1
110 hair on his head a

leatless tree.

1
stripped of trees and

lu'i'l tittle, as a bale lull.

] rjj to \vi the cap f;ill off.

I
llic hair is all gone.

In Shanghai All also.

I
also have all are there.

1
I want it all.

]
not a single one.

1
every body laughs

at you.

't Fuht hnUy t'uk

Tlie composition of the clmracter

denotes tlie ba/ti-headtU iird.

A bird when bare of its fca-

tliers during molting.

]
^ ail owl,

a l"iig leggeil bird, perhaps

a crane akin U> the atljutaiit,

having a bare bead.

The rustling of new gar-

3 nienls the Beam clown the

back of a ganiiciit.

1
gJiniients wliorc

the luK'k seam is tiot in the

iniddlo, and the sides arc of

difterent colors.

Analogous to the last two.

Indecent familiarity wiilt to

disgrace a woiiiaii.

Boards or tablets for writing

on, such as x're aneiuiitly

iisi'd blocks for books docii-

iiiL'iits, books, archives, regis-

ters I bamboo to keep time on,

when beutiiig adobie walls

] a note a brief of; a card

or short statement; a model for

letters

] the papers in a law rase

die casL^ itself.

1
he gathered the

[leiK'il unl tiiblets. ami I rcceiv-

cil ihriu.

^ 1
long (liawn and te-

dious (locuiueuts.

» 1
liere I have

limit; of the tunuoil of a court.

A (.-alf a heifer, a victim for

sacrifice.

1 "le old cow

licks bur calf; old folks

dote oil their children.

A whitish kind of fine jade

from the Kwaulim Mts. once

used for
|

tablets.

I

a schoolfellow a studeat.

I
to recite perfectly.

1
to study by night

] to read to one's self.

] a reader in waking an ho-

norary sinecure at court.

1
to recite irregular meters,

to scan.

1
the

tattle of the inner chamber need

not be recited.

] to read and compare.

1
let Tung be apix)int-

ed to teach them to read be

their tutor.

Read teu^. A clause or short

sentence, in which the sense is in-

complete I stop like a comma.

]
punctuate the sen-

tences and clauses dlstitictly.

From wrant/li/tf; and jlowing
smoothly,

tiiJi^
Discontented, seditions peo-

' pie slandering one; ninnmirs

against rulers deep hatred

expressed in bitter words.

] slanders.

I
to hate and rail at.

caltiiuiiies.

A case or drawer a sheath

a coftin a charger or bowl

a icceptiicle for books.

] a scabbard.

] open the casket.

|S 1
to lay by care-

fully, as jewels.

An abortion dead before

birth still-born.

8# 1
feiuaks

(either women or animals)

did not cast their young

Viet, a time of prosperity.

From words and toJlow smoothly

as the phonetic.

To read aloud, to recite, to

chant to read carefully so

as to get the meaning to teach

one to read to study to divulge

a reader.

I
to study, to go to school

in Canton, to read aloud.

]
reading the ritual a no-

tice put up at the door, written

on blue paper with white ink,

declining visits when mourning

for parents.

1 lie studied till he be-

came ill.
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) Tile scaM 1u':k1; sores cover-

ing the sea

1 bulls or eruptions on

the head.

^^1^ B f/d words, as the etymology

P^/^L)
shows.

^{ ah ]
sly. cuuiiing, deceitful

slaiidcTDiis, reL-riminatiiig.

1 . A slaii-

(leroiLs iiisimiations deftle meiTt:

t'ars,— as anonymous placards.

I 1^ to deceive', to cheat.

(
Jut

( M

(Jhi sfiiituls^ till, diii, tut, mill tlut. In Cunton.

ill Fuhchau^ tui, toi, (mil

1 The second and original form

delineates a pile of earth, now

changed to earth and

birds used with the next, and

C
I

for"'" to push.

. A heap, a mass, a mound

J a stack, an accumulation of;

a guard-house a crowd to

heap up, to pile, to store

and hence a classifier of

piles, heaps, and mounds; to incum-

ber by crowding to push away.

] a police-station.

] a stack of hay.

1 — 1 throw it all into a pile.

1
a Leap of firewood.

— I
a crowd of people.

— 1
a pile of coal,

]
a great heap like a

liiU said of goods in a market.

1
the face convulsed

with laughter.

I
to pound the ash-hill

ail old sport on iiewyear's eve

by domestic slaves to get luck,

]
the people crowd

in and stop the way.

]
a storeroom, a warehouse, a

wholesale dealer's shop.

1
wiae which shows

ils goodiit'ss by the bubbles re-

maiuiiig.

Interchanged with the last.

Dumplings made of tlour and

steamed bait made of flour.

J[f| ]
globular hollow cakes.

eakti& left from

liibt yeur met. the old stock not

inclined to anger it has now gouu
by and so let it go.

tui in S"'utoiL till, dmi, tue,

tai in Shutiyka" tc atid do

-

All unautliorized cliaracter.

To sit stock still, like a statue.— 1 fi.g
away, you statue, sitting

here 1

m
till

To collect stones to build

artificial rock-work to cart

stones down from a hill-top.

]
to pile up rock-

work.

Read ^chui The sound of dash-

ig stones.

From stone and birds.

A foot-pestle, commonly used

to hull rice to pound iu

a mortar one beat of the

pestle a heap.

]
or

]
the mortar frame-

work.

1 y a rice stone mortar.

]
the treddle of the pestle.

I
pound it hundreds

of times more.

I to work the pestle.

] mortars worked by water-

wheels.

1 ^ S lere the

cloiuls surround the inaccessible

heights, the water does its own

pounding, by cascades.

From an inch and a com-

pound of iuxuriant and

scholar ; it is defined echo-

ing without rule; the contraction

is common.

Parallel sentences on scrolls,

huug ill Cliinese houses for

omaiutMiL to front, to correspond

to to suit, to pair to answer, to

and tuii in .1 moi/^ tui and toe

- in C!i\fu tci«

res[)oud toc(>nvsp(m(l; consistent

with, agreeing opposite inimical

an opponent a pair equal to

the occasion a sign of the dative.— 1
or —

1
a pair of

scrolls.

1
or

1
parallel sentences.

]
speak t') him.

-
1 1 I bid you to go.

{Shanghai,)

]
a foe, an enemy hostile.

1
to form a marriage affin-

ity.

1 no joy equal to that

of Heaven.

1 to compare accounts.

1
a brace of doves.

] (J
cfiit. per cent, profit.

]
agreeable to, Irking.

]
not afraid of what

men say, equal to luei Ts remarks.

1
—

1 set it over against, as a

dial to the sui) see if it fits.

] not correspondent not on

good terms, inconsistent, incon-

gruous.

1
a pail" of laiitorii-bearers

who march opposite each other

in a procession.

1
eye-witnesses personal evi-

dence.

]
to confront, as opposite par-

ties do ill a law-suit

]
to swap, to barter.

In Cantonese read (fui. To
push towards to bridge or hand

along to another to make up a

lot, to have a btatcLi to coalesce.

1
luinp it all in one

this US'' seems to be a mistake

for by a change iu the tone.
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OPP
cere also read c/mi the third

is also found in many authors.

To dislike, to avoid to

ibhor disliking, displeas-

I
e(l angry with to cause

pjj^. J dissatisfaction; an adversary;

/'/') inimical.' 1 Sr"a dislike

- to the chk'f ciiuun?J.

1
every bo.ly is scokl-

iiig and grumbling, as at the of-

ficials.

J not one of the

people but disliked hira.

, Fro 111 pfucf and to /"//"'

contracted also read rhui^ and

used for sui) to fuUou*.

To fall or slide from a higher

place, losing one's fotttiiig a dan-

ger' HIS pass tlinmgli tlie mountains

a noun of mulLiUide, like a cro\vd.

I group .1 military term, a rank,

a tile, a squad a company, at first

i)f ten or fifty men, l)iit now of-

trn nnuibcriug a Imiidrcd men a

I'lmomi to fall down." 1 e g-»tlienng in

crowds and knots, ready for

a disturbance.

1 it will not be easy

fur nie to regain iny [dacr, as

a truant clerk.

1
cavalry regiments.

— j
I inniiber of people.

I
;i (letuchiueiit, a company,

I
to dress ranks, to fall in.

]
trt drill to parade.

I
ill ranks; the army its rank

and lile.

1 to engage the foe.

1 when the

chariots go in their courses, tlie

cavalry will then deploy in nmk.

t'oreigu drilled troops.;From man nnd a d""t}i

"Idce but others say from

ttH itit'ut/t and 7\ fj/l'ic/irr^ repre-

senting the aura of evaporation.

The 5'Sth diagram, to jienneate

straight, direct gratified from liav-

ing enough satisfied to exchange,

to barter to weigh against, to give

ail equivalent to be made open or

prriiieable.

I
to turn a debt by paying it

through another.

]
to exchange coin or jewelry.

1
to weigh silver for ex-

changing.

1 or U) sell by weight

or retail

]
weighs seven mace two

candaroeiJS.

]
paths made through

the til's .and cypresses.

1
the roads were all

passable or open.

]
to cash an order for money.

Ai)im(laiit vegetation.

] I
thick, flourishiiig.

A horse marching out at a

rapid pace.

]
to rush out ill terror.tui'

From iron and substantia I oc-

curs used for jcA'Mt a mallet.

A Spear with a brass ferule

whicb guards the butt this

end must be put forward when pre-

senting the -tjapou a beater.

-J^J From metal and to enjoy occurs

-J*
11seel for the last.

The brass or gilt butt uf atui

spo;i

1 the trident spears witli

their I)right ends.

Itrad tun and ^s/mn, and used

vali '. A spheric metallic bell,

with a piercing souiul, called
]

intended to accompany a drum,

hung \\[>oi\ a frame to border on.

Read /r/ A pall, a catafalque

o\x'r a coiiiii.

Old so""h, t'ui, t'ot, ilui, and 'lot. In

in Fu/ic/fiu, t'oi,

Frnni /leaJ and buhl it is inter-

changed 'itli tlie next two.

J III The j< ml or iimli'r tlie cliiii

a lull) I piiU' I rapid gust of

wind sulm)issiv(' flowing, yielding

to view kindly to fall broken

down, mined.

]
if is gradually de-

raying or growing worse.

]
ruiiK-d, helpk'ss.

1
a poetical name for a

^Ininkanrs rubicund Wsage.

CantoHy t'lii iH Stt'afo"', t'ui. t'ut-, and t'

t6i and cliw'i in Shanghai^ do und uc

1
how is the great

iinmiitaiu falling

1
the breeze increases

into a whirlwitid.

]
lazy aiul weak, inert.

' while lazily think-

ing ijf hiiu he fell asleep,

J;uk worn out a disease

like broken wind.

f ui ]1^ ]
my steed is ut-

terly broken down.

in A ?/, too,

C'/itfuy t'll'i.

t'ui, anfl oh' ui :

From place or earth and honor-

able it is used for the next the

second, rare forin is also :\ svno-

uyni of kw'tti* a clod.

Tt» fall ill ruliis (.Iccayod,

riiiued, lost to ruiu, to o\xt-

throw, to involve in ruin to

cause to fall or descend to

push over.

to blast a reputation.

soft pliable, as a disposition.

]
U) tumble down, as a lU.
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/ill

Also rend (chui.

A lal )iatc plant like horehonnd

(Marrnb/Hiny in appearance,

conimon in the southern pro-

vinces it is now calk'd

am] ^ but several plants are

probably iucluded unckn- these and

otluT names.

1
the

iiiotlierwort down in the valleys

is scorched by the heat.

A labiate plant called
]

,

I f( )ot hi^h, with square calms

and long pointed leaves, pur-

})U.sh-yellowisb flowers iu an

imbricated head, which fur-

nish .'i driiik when pressed

it seems to be the Lvonmrns sibt'rica,

and the same as tlie last.

From disease and broken doivn.

A pain in the groin, a fit of

strangury, or a spasm caused

by the stone.

From (h'mon and bird it

read ^chui.

i also

A supeniatiiral animal, de-

scribed as like a small bear,

with short yellow fur perhaps a

species of wolverene was intended

by this goblin.

m From "nid nnd hird ; it is also

pronounced fChUii, with the same
sigiiiHcution, and both sounds are

used as correct.

To push away, to expel to

overthrow to secede from to keep

away, or abstain from to deny

one's self to shirk, to shift or throw

off, as responsibility to lay to an-

other's charge to refuse, to decline

to resign, to give up; to arrange or

lay out to elect to till a post to

select to infer from, to extend to,

to cany out to succeed to, to ap"

plauil rr push forward ; to include.

]
to decline, as an appoiut-

]
to escape fi'oiu, as a duty

pul oft' on anotla-r.

J

'o iiivc-stigate the pnuciples.

t'ui.

1
to yield a dainty, to a guest.

]
p I '.v abo-

lishing the wealdy and strength-

ening iIr' vlgorousj all the states

u ill flourish.

]
to tnra a mill.

1
or

1

— or
] |Jftb to promote

biii'lier, to advance in otHce.

I
to have nothing to do with,

to evade, io put aside to cliaugi'

the topic.

]
you can't shirk that.

1
to put off with excuses.

I
cold and heat suc-

ceed eacli oilier.

1 ' the three sects,

iiK'linling' till' lamas.

1
1 11 Pi" niy heart into

your 1 lel!y
—— i. e. I am all sin-

cerity, guileless.

]
to give clothes to the poor.

1
a piston in an engine.

1 an inference an impulse.

]
to put one's self in

the place of others.

]
select the worthy and

give place to the able, that

they may fill office.

]
to calculate to reckon • to

cast destinies.

1
or

]
I've got rid

of him.

]
to blame aiiotlier for

one's ( )wn niisdeeds.

1
iiim to ^^et up.

'

From .flesh nnd to retire i

second forni i

the

The tbigb, the ham tbc leg*

-jjV* in archtiectuve^ the jainl'S or

ends of a piazza or porch,

which are formed by tlie ex-

tension of the side walls.

]
the leg, divided into

|

the thigh, ami | IIk* sluink.

1
the le.i^

'.

1
a liog's ham when cmv'l it

is called ] or fire- ham.

1 01
1

a fast rnuner.

1 I liavcrnu myself leau-

anil made uoLbiug.

a gross fat leg.

t'ul

] a dog's shank met, a police-

man, who ba,s to run to and fro.

] delicate liaius cured in Kiu-
liwa ill Chehkiang.

1
to stand at ease.

Lame in tlie legs.

] rlieutuatisui in the legs

which disables from walking.

) Fioin to (/o at id indtf/nfmt but

the lirst eletiients "'ere ^ a sf'-/',

t ui^ H — ii"l shu denoting a

slow pace.

To retreat, to retire, to recede,

to draw back to decline, to back

out of, to refuse, to excuse, to with-

draw to abate to yield, to give

up to not to be freward.

1
to break a betrothal.

]
to decline a purchase.

]
lo retreat.

1
to shrink, as clotli is shrunk

by washing ; to show the white

feather to draw iu, as a snail.

]
'fmled beauty gone.

]
to cede, 1.0 yield to another.

]
you can't back out

of that bargain.

] to .shirk, to back clown, to

skulk, not to face the music.

]
t<> step backwards.

1
" btxly has lost its

vigor.

]
it (liiuiiiislies tlie perspiration.

1
to iict as Heaven di-

rects.

1
war bas done its

work, but he stays iiol bis hand.

1
t') tlecliii''. to refuse.

^^^^^ 1,1.0111 hnlr and exuvice

« rontractetl an iinauthorized olifi-

racter, probably altered from

to cast off.

To casl the hair or feathers.

\'YO\\\ fire and to pursue.

To scald off the hair or f'ea-

fit' ' filers.

]
to scald a pullet.

1
use lioiling water

to get Ihe liai r oti".
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old sow f"Ls, ton end don. In Cau

to 11^, and taung

From to sfrike or >jj heart '

and to '"'/•''.'/ it inncli re-

seiiihles ,W ^ who the se-

cond Ibnn is not usual.

TTJlsr.
,

tun in SiculQiv^

Aiiotlier

breath.

ni}fl dang ~~
- t/i

form of (/''' 0. ttie

ill .1 ill Of/, tiin :

'

C'A ;/"", t:ui.

Fuhch'i

( j
1tun Irritated, angry to re\ ik'

honest, siiupk geiKTous

fiiiii, solid alHuent, Kubst;iiiti;il.

l)ig of consequence; generously to

give honor to to make a ivaliLy,

to regard or pri )ve of great iuiport-

aiice a mass oi' troops to impress

U[)on, to urgi' to .station, as }>ickets

to ini[K*l to do who then

1
)r

1
liln'ral, honest,

To swallow (lowii.

as .1 bird.

he has gulped down
I great (k'al. {Cantonese.)

t'ia

31 1
the live generous ways

'

of acting.

I
givci great, weiglit to filial

uiiil fralrniul ilutics.

I
tniiisfonuing iiithiencx's.

]
1^- a sincere invitation.

tlio king's business

presses on me.

1 IS be sincere in cle«aluig

with tVic'uds.

] a. name tor those years which

contain tlie branch tvi"

Rt-ad t^tiv^an. A succession of

as fill it or jdutits.

]
the bitU'i' gourds hung

one by oi le.

1
those patches of

springing w.ayside rushes.

Rrad (//"•• To lodge alone

st>lit;irv, one by one; to ivgulalc

ti) cut up. to (lc;il will I, to finish u|i.

1
1»" 'li'si'ost'd of or.lc-

stroY^'f] ihc forces of Shang.

1 ® 'i^
<iiut.*tly and solitarily

"- p;issc(l till' iii^ht.

Rviid (/V(" To car\e orii.v

lllUlltril.

1 fit Si the uniaiiiuiiU'd bow s

aiv all stroi i<
-'.

From i'm'th and fniHd; the second

nii:iufli(»ri/.ed form is iise'l iit

Canton.

A heap or tuimilus, a mound
or l)arro\v of a regular form,

whili- is one hastily made

;

a hillock ou a plain a

M|n;ire pillar a ])liiilh or base

L block, as of stone or wood low,

S(|nat somoliiiu's used for tUe En-
glish \V( ton.

1
01' 1

a lire signal,

a hollow brick cone, ia which

a lighted fiiv serves as a signal.

1 low ciishions used by favored

CiJiirtiurs to sit on nt an, aiKlience,

1
a rude candlestick.

1 a five It mound, used to

mark distances.

]
a 1 )ecacon terrace.

^ ] a knoll.

In Cantonese read tu!i) To shake

the dust ort' I tiling by a tillip to

slap to strike on the ground a

company of boat-people settled

ashore.

An earthenware dish shaped

like a basin, used in distilling

spirits.

,iiui

To castrate animals

also used for this.

]
to cut a cock.

m

tun

A watiT insect, tliu

also called
]

a dytiscus

or water bi-ctlo (a Iff/dro-

whose larvio resemble

slirliiips.

(
Jan

Tli(. wood en cover of a coflin

otk'rs dctinc it, a woodeu st-aL

or rest.

dollies ill

:

or bag to

haversack.

put

To strike with the fist.

An f'l/e. with a defense over to

guard it, rudely representing a
s/iic/d; also rem! 'shuH and useJ

fur to escape.

A buckler a shiekl, such as

siiiTouml a chariot to skulk, to

sfiiuipiT and hide away us"(l iu

the Indian Archipelago to denote a

rupee.

g| ] .1 shield with dragons painted

ou it.
*

1 to grasp five shields ~- i. e.

to manage iiiilitiiry matters.

1
tl"' (Mt'iisivt^i iK'ttings and

guiirJs on a junk's jiooj).

Uait

1

Sometimes i.erul skitn)

Dull, heavy eyes; half asleep.

] fast asleep.

1 51 to nod, as wlu-ii

asleep.

1
weak eyes are

unable to distinguish tlie good

t'roin the bad.

too sleepy to work.

Water so ol )slructocl l>y grass

and imul that, it cannot flow

marshy plaoi's. which like a

dike, retain water.

the north and western sides

)K a farm also a grange,

Hl'Ms and plats.

In Pi hiiKjcse used for Its primi-

tive. A hamlet, a farmstead.

1 51 a small village.
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c Used for a tumulus in

Canton
1

petuntse,

Uun the fine quartz powder which

porcelain makers use as an

ingredient in the best ware.

] an unlucky day for lending

money. ( Cantonese.

)

Read yeh> The stump of a tree a

sprout.

An overplus a de|)6t or

storehouse to store, to house.

"" 1 hulks, receiving ships.

1
opinm-hulks.

I
opium deak'rs. i^Cctntonese.)

\^ ] an insolvent.

In Cantonese. To stop when it

ought to go to lie down.

1
put it ill the doorway.

]
goods left oil liaud.

]
to sell goods by wholesale.

)
tint

From ivat (r and sprouting *

The rush of a torrent con-

fused, chaotic, mixed; unable

to discover the c;iuse or pur-

pose of; impervious.

1
in "tter confusion,

without any clue.

1 a certain monster, into which

m ^ a bad man in the days of

Shun, was transformed.

To move, to shake to rub

, with the liaiKl.

tnn

From inchsure and resproutin<j

occurs used for its primitive.

A kind of round bin like a

great hamper, made of coarse

fiYfi^
" matting with an osier bot-

tom, to contain grain it is

prepared in the barn.

]
to hoard or collect grain.

] a rice bin.

1
open the bin and give

out the grain.

From head and sprouting or turf;
used for tlie next.

To bow the head, to pros-

trate, to full before 5 to sa-

tun'

lute; to grieve for; an iim or resting-

1

place a meal, or the time of a

meal a spell, (a turn a period in a

discourse a rest in music to rest

or pvit ia order, as at a halt in

'

haste, suddenly to injure, to im-

pair to part with, to let go used

in the treaties for the word ton,

1
I respectfully bow the

bead written on cards.

]
gave him one knock.

'"~
•

1
one meal.

not a soldier was lost.

]
he all at once re-

forinwl his ways.

to get ready troops

for war.

] axresiual stop.

] 1 ' lie ate mango fish

every ineal.. 1
a very small

job of work.

] to prepare, as a room for a

guest to get ready for.

I
ruined.— 1

the breath cannot

be stopped iu a moment.

I
^'^ to suddenly discard in a

:

freak.

In Cantonese. To lay down,

as one lays aside a burden.

] turned about beside himself.

1 '8 place it .securely.

Dull, blunt stupid, obtuse,

half-witted superannuated

tun' rude because uneducated-

1 a dull knife.

]
ail obtuse angle.

I
obstinately stupid iniilish,

3 stammering a hesitating

speech.

] incapable for business, always

bebind time.

and ] denote acute or Lluut at

the point.

t J^> Also read when used for

THi sincere.

tim) Sad, sorrowful, depressed.

1 1
altogether out

of spirits, heart-sick.

Formed of to run from a shield

;

7- (/ a soldier deserting his

colors.

To hide away, to skulk, to

avoid, to conceal one's self; out of

sight, concealed, hitl to vanish, to

abscond in retirement or solitude

bicUlen.

1
to retreat to the

wilds, —— and live.

1
to skillfully dispose

troo[is iu auiliiish.

1
to k^ave the world

without regret.

]
rules for becoming invisible.

1 to put one's self out of sight,

as by disgaisiiig' or retiring.

A 1 the worthy people seclud-

ed themselves.

From Jiesh and shield also read

fjf9 tiif" and similar to (^f*nn fat.

fwt) Fat, obesc% referring especial-

ly to hogs shielded by fat

full, in good liking.

1 well favored.

I
heavy and fat.

Ill Cnniont-sc. From stone and wa-
ter an unauthorised character.

To drool to drop down to

sound to hang down, as a

weight.

]
j@ to fish with a line.

1
suspended to hang

down.

1
to make a large fortune.

Read Hnm. To pound to strike

with the fist, to raj) to thump, to

throw at or away to lower, to let

down.

1 fjjj to chop anchor.

1 the vessel thumped.

]
to stamp or chop, as dollars

are certified in Canton.

1
to pommel, to shampoo.

Read tdm- To stamp, to paw
to press on, to crush; a low, boggy

'place.

] a low wet spot.

1
the horse paws the ground.

] 1
very thick.
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Old sounds, t'mi.

From mouth and heaven above it,

giving the sound.

To swallow, to gulp to ab-

sorb, to seize on and swallow

up to appropriate, lo merge

all in one to grasp.

I
to bolt down a pill.

]
to swallow the sky met.

inordinate.

I
lo seize the empire.

]
to engross all to seize the

wliole.

I
to overreach.

1
to be patient and si-

lent under obloquy.

1
I told only half of it.

I
lo swallow gold-leaf; it is a

miule of suicide.

1
" he can't swallow.

1
@ [grasping as] the fish

that gulped down the dog.

r|~^ The breath slow-going.

cP^^ J ]
his great car-

J^un riage went slowly and hea-

vily.

Rrad Garrulous.

] I
to say over uud over re-

petition.

(
M̂

fun

The .sun just appearing above

the liorizon.

1
sunrise.

To vomit

say it ii

In CantoUy t'un nfiil t'un in Swatotv, t'uii in Amoy,

t'ung, t'aung, and t'oi in Shantjhai, t'aiig and dang

Tlie beginning of growth to '

collect together to bring under

one control a village, a place where

soldiers \\\ (-' a resident camp.
I

1
vegetation is begin-

'

iiiii^ to start.

]
military colonists, soklim

settled to till the
|

fields al-

;

lotted to theiu.

I
to hoard up grain.

]
to amass : to prepare stores,

as a commissary.

1
tr()0])ing ants.

]
to support others on a strike.

1
brought together the

iiiL'ii and horses.

I

1
tletailtsd garrisons to

I

the important posts,

j I
a rivulet near Yen-cheu fii

I in the west of Cliehkiang, whence

j

Twankay green tea comes.

I Read chun. The third of the

I 64 diagrams, denoting ^difficulty or

hardship, alluding to the soft and

tender radicle coming in contact

with the harsh earth difficult,

hard thick sparing, avaricious.

1 gi'eat labors.

]
very gross or tbick.

I
sparing of bis favors.

t'un, tun, and t'ui in Ftthchau,

in Chi/u^ fan.

power of inflating the body belongs

to the former it is a foot I()ng has

no gills and no gall the g )|
is

the same fisb.

A war-chariot, used in the

Tsiu clyuiisty,

1
he sent a war-

chariot to meet and bring

him.

fU'r eating some

a name for the

1
a "'I'm for the five

cyclic years (.(mtaiiiiiig in

them.

Road jfnn. MoaiKk-rii ig.

tortuous, as a scrpeutiin

sta-Hiu.

Aun

From fi spy tut rising above

a line representing tlie earthy

and intended to delineiite the

struggles of a sprouting slioot.

I
, thill

A meat cake or ball, rolled

in flour and fried in fat

call I'd
]

a kind of

hashi'd pork-dumpling, sim-

mered in broth.

] cakos used in Fuhkien

in ancestral worship.

A scaleless fish found in tlie

Yaii,t^tsz' R, callei.1 ] or

Uni ipj livor pi^r, shaped like

a tiulpole, white bt'lly, and

striped red and yellow back it can

distend its throat and wink its eyes,

and is regarded as jK)isonous it

is prtibably a species of Tttnto-

don, and not a Torpedo, as this

From hog and fleshy it is easily

confounded with choJi) the

rump.

A sacking pig, a porker, a

shote one says, a sow to

draggle along, and not lift

the heels in walking.

I
a fat porkliiig.

I
pettitoes.

1 5i my sou a demeaning term.

1
a porpoise found in the

Yaijgtsz' River one maxim,
J

1
if you wi'sli to die

eat porpoise, indicates the nature

of its flesh when badly prepared

while the proverb says, when

it Ls woll cooked, — P ]

all other food ifi taste-

less after once euting porpoise.

] he uiiucls nothing

ot" tlie pigs and chickens cares

not fur trirtes.

1
like chasing after a

runaway pig.

1
buy my fat pigs a

Macao cry.

Ill Fuhchaa. Medium iti size

or age half grown, not reached

pulx'rty.

From flesh and palace*

The seat, buttocks, or nates

the lower side, the bottom.

1 to sit down.

I
tlie seat of honor.

1
his rump has no skiu,

the thing has no bottom.

117
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rjLt To dwell - a place of con-

fJ^j^ course to come tt^ether.

^t^un 1 a village residence.

]
to live in a place.

il'-^fi*
A blaze, a raging fire red,

cp^)\ fiery to boil by putting the

,f nil dish into that vliicli holds tlio

water to dress by steam

to stew.

I the noise of burning name
ot a town and region at the west-

ern extreme of the Great Wall
in Kansuh in Ngau-si-cheu,

K ^ tc steam rice.

1
—

1
cook it properly, as

food.

] to simmer slowly.

1
to iinake tea.

]
to hoW water.

]
a steamed fowl.

( From ivater and one. to represent

a iivh nn unauthorized character

used at Caiitou.

A cess-pool a pit, a tank, a

1 IIa mire reservior.

] a hole for setting out trees.

Read /dm. To whirl, to

revolve round, rolling over.

] ]
the circuit of, as an islet

|

a loiiud plat.

C^^*^ From water under a man.

Floating on the water, as a

H^nn drowned body drifting.

M r drifting at the

mercy of tlie winds.

1 1
floating about on the

water.

]
draws in his head, as a turtle.

]
drive it into the next

line — a printer's phrase.

]
to slip out of, as a jacket

t^^tt J From f/armc))t and to retire.

To disrobe, to put off clothes

f ufi to pull the arm within the

sleeve flowers falling oti" re-

tractile; to take bones out of a fowl

to push aloiii;.

1
tlie petals have fallen.

]
overrun it, as a priater in

correcting matter.

1 ' ip to back a step.

SP» the color has faded

out.

!^ a boned cbi(ken.

From to ffo and a "g it differs

but little from tun'* to escape.

fu!i> To hide; to go iiito obscurity

name of the 33(1 diagram,

denoting invisible,

] too lofty to Itave his seclu-

s'>g
1

Heavenly Shangli k*t nie retire

into obscurity.

1
to conceal one's retreat.

1 I do uot desire

to act in retirement or make my

75 1
then I was con-

cealed in the little settled regions.

TTJISTO.
Oid sutmds tong and dong. Jn CV//o" tung in Sicatow^ triii^ and tung

toii^, and taing in Skcinghoi, tung and dung

-

of a househoki(̂
tung

HFrom trees and the

shilling through them in com-
bination it is easily confounded

with kieii to abridge; the three

cliarricter> h'ltt) / u n^^ and

Vf'o representing the .'''

above, through^ and under a tree,

are iiisfances of idcogrupliic

symbols.

The spring of the year, because

then all things develop themselves

the east, the place whence light

rises sunrisiug eastwards, eastern

towards in presence of tht^ place

of honor, or the person in it, as a

master, a pater-faiuilias a friein]

:

a feast, a treat an abbreviation for

iht province of Shantung,

1
or

I
the- east.

1
or 1 our boss

hcafl-jtartiRT.

I
the

J
iiorthc'JisU

I
easterly.

1 1^ no fear [of a gale]

Iri'ui tliu .southeast. {Cantonese.)

] a Sbautuiig man.

I
Cliina, a Mi)liainuiedan term.

] to act the
|

manager or

host to spread a least.

1 to foot the bill or

]

I'll ai-'t the host, 1*11 pay it

1
it has gone drifting

eastward it is no great matter.

]
treating money

;
pre-

sents given to turnkeys to soften

an imprisonment.

I
pulling here and

hauling t Ik-re nu t to bor-

row money. 5

• in Amo?f tonj"^ ;
— i:i Fukck<m tang, tung,

j tiling, i. e. anything be-

tween the east and west it

is also a U'l'ui of repr* )acb, as

1
.hat' that thing 1

1
^'verything arranged

aiul coucliKk'd, all tilings getting

on ]>rospen)iisIy.

]
out of line, reeling.

1
east bearing south.

I
to cause the land to

Lie U)\\ ar.Is the south and east.

1
adjust and arrai igo

the labors of the spring.

V-J^ From ivater and east,

ci/^ A tributary of the Yellow

tuHg River a heavy shower or

clew in summer drenched.

I
a furious rain in summer.

I
wet through with dow.

TT r
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X-t* Krom insect and east.

^S^Hv The rainbow.

Ju}i(/ 6 1
tht* rainbow is

called (i-tuny.

Stupid, in.ipt.

( I ]
] without Tiicthod,

Juiuj incapable of uutk'rstan<Uiig

i

subject.

From /""•' and east'

Huii-y.

tiiiKj 1 white hair hairy.

From 7 ice utkI an old form of

( A end contracted, referrin;^ to

tlie completion of the seasons
' used for the next.

The last or winter season the

close, the end to stove up to full

into the winter torpor wintry.

1
1'

1
1'

1
or

I
the winter season.

1
]

tlie vviiiUn- solstice,

known as the and ob-

served as one of the popular fes-

tivals.

1 1
to keep the solstkv

1
sua—ug cola wea-

tlirr.

]
winter provision,

1 the winter montlis.

1
.1 rainy solstice.

1
01' 1 the t'leveuth

iiioulh.

f 1
when

tliu liaiitlle of the Dipper points

to the pok', winter prevails.

. f I i''rom }>lant rmd winter q.d. the

^5^ winter vegetable usually written

( like the lust.

A kiinl of sow-thistle used

for grc'iM IS, wliicli stands the

winter, thu
P^J ] allied to the

Scorzonera also tlie Heshy translu-

cent tubers of the M' kt:"h"tm co-

chinchi'w' foiuul iu Chelikiang,

and nia<le into a coiiilit.

PJ I
a trailing plant.

p( ] a liliaceous plant {Ophio-

pof/on ja/jOJiicum), win se tubers are

used in fevers and as a tonic.

1 1
f'ceblr, we.'iry, no vigor.

("'y
1

unmannerly, stupid

looking.

V roiu fifnnts ana fu'f""/ : it occur-

iuterciiuuged witU the next.

'lull'/ To rule or lead people on to

right ways to influence for

good firm, made stable to ston."

up, to hide away to witlulraw.

^ I
to clap the hands.

1 the gentry and cMors the

laitei* are also called 1 those

who discern wisely.

1
to buy curiosities or an-

tiques old stored-up things.

1
"se dignity in lead-

ing ibuiii oil.) he then

witlulrcw iittu ivtiveiiient \n order

to preserve his purity from

tivascm.

1 W] to iirgeutly intreat.

1
L plant whose synonyms

ally it to the Iris or orris root.

From heart and to lead.

Disturbed, out of one's wits

to uiulerstaud, to perct,'ive the

meaning clearly.

1 ' ] confused, bew ikleivd.

1 1
you iiiKk'i'stand it I

]
to understand the fitness

of t.liiii<^s.— 1 I (li)ii't know

a siiij^le word of it.— 1
I tlou't umlrrstantl

\C-M. ill. {Shan(/hai.)

f;r> 1 W: 'lo set' my

1 fl^ lint to take a hint.

C i^^ Occurs intei'clmnged with chw^any*

«c!uU, and wrongly written

7'/y like _^ ii-o tmtl ^tumj \% i place,

even in liuoks.

Milk of mares or cows, once iisi'il

to w;isli the emperor*s feet miuUly

water a noise.

]
the roll or reveille of drums.

1 i\ kind of carriage curtain.

] (u- 1 milk.

g§ ]
cream ready for making

(jlieese.

y|& The nuise of anything falling

into the water.

Vj3|) From water and united occurs

j|Pj used for tu"g |ll a region.

t'lmf A rapid current a cave, a

grotto a dell, a gorge, a deep

ravine or canon a deep recess cut

out like a grotto a cavity, like a

Clipboard let in a wall a hole, such

as a rat makes to understand tho-

roughly, as a mybtery acquaintefi

with to see through a subject a

territorial division under the Ming

dynasty.

]
Tungting Lake iu Hu-

nan.

] a deep hole in a channel.

]
to know fully.

]
I see through it all.

1
a fairy's grotto met. a

bfautiful spot.

P3 1
'in the gateway, under

the ptirtal

1
a Mongolian praying-

tnacluue.

]
a thorough examination.

1
I see through his

villainy.

I
a nuptial chamber, to con-

suiiiiiiate a marriage.

]
undecided.

]
I cavern, a grotto.

I
wy luiiul is clear on

that point.

the sky, the canopy,

connected, bound togeth (_!•.

how reverent and grave I

The first is defined beams

and boards used in the con-

struction of a boat but by

others the two are regarded

as alike, and defined the

beam to wlucli the hawser is

secureil a cat-head.

pine boards. {Pekingese.)



j-*> From to go and united, because
it connects great streets it is

often contracted to its primitive.

tung

/wig
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a:;|>

The 2d large intestine or co-

rtj Ion is
I ^g; «a medical term.

tun</' { ]
honest, straightfor-

ward also, form, appearance.

A straight, graceful ueck.

A side street leading from an

avenue is | in Peking;

an alley or cross-street.

1 5i pass by the cross

street. (Pekingese. )

From ice and east.

To freeze, to congeal to cool,

twig' to stiffen to expose to the

cold icy; freezing.'1 ® cau't avoid cold ami

starvation.

]
cold icy water. {Cantonese.)

I
fntzen to death.

] ]
rather cold. ( Caniomsc.)

1
spread out to cool.

]
sore from a frost-bite.

] to freeze.

] snow and iue.

)U 1
the east wind units

the ice spring is comijig.

From wood aiid east.

'jyiV The highest beam iu a house,

tiaiy^ the ridge-pole a large stick,

a main support in a building;

a leading man in a state, a pillar
|

)

TUNG.

the supports of a eoffin case ; name
of a timber tree.

,1 ridge-pole.

1
one wlio has ability

to uphold the state.

] tile roof-timbrrs, the plate

or beams.?I
if the beam split

it will crush his body.

Iu Cantonese. To stand on end,

to stack.

]
t<) place upright

) From strength and heavy,

^^Jl here read " a kind of grain.

tvny^ To excite, to move to affect

to influence, to move the ruiiul;

to remove to shake, to stir • to

come out, as a chick from its shell,

or leaves in the spring; to set on
foot to take action momentum,
action, working, motion, movement;

excited, affected, surprised, agita-

ted movable, restless irritable,

the opposite of quiet when
following another verb, ] an-

swers to cannot, indicating that

the action cannot be carried out, as

1 be can't (or shall not)

hurt you.

1 I cannot lift it.

I
to exasperate.

1
repeatedly, again and again.

]
work, workmanship.

I
the sun and moon

n-volve in their orbits.

1
heu do you start?

T'UNG.

] to sliake, to joggle.

1
or ] behavior, conduct.

1
improper conduct.

1
to stir the clods to coin-

iiK'iici' digging, as when building.

1
I have aiiiioyt'd you. or

tikou your lime a polite phrase.

]
to resort to blows.

]
] whether stirring or at

rest, i. e. incessantly with or

wiLliout cause continually mov-
ing or acting on.

] to be tiikeii in labor.

to take up carelessly.

1
to change countenance.

1 a restless disposition.

1
if an

act be iinlect.'iU, wili it nut cause

mortificatioii

1
unable to advance,

as from infinxjity.

]
the moving force, as in

nn^chanics.

]
it must not be stirred.

]
to move one's hearing i. e.

eloquent.

I
doii't be meddling let

things alone.

The heart moved by some-

I
thing affecting and showing

fung it iu action much excited.

]
cryiijg from sorrow.

1 the feelings aroused at

surteriiig injustice.

1
grieved, sympathizing.

O/rf sounds, t'ong ami dong. 7n Canfon, t'ung in Sivatotv^ t'ong, tang, and t'ang in A uioy, tong and tong

" t'ung, tung, tong, (md tang in Sh(wjhai dung and t*ung i/i C7''/" t'ung.

From to go and sjn-outing buds.

To permeate, to go tlirough

to see clearly, to perceive; to

make known to others, to

liave dealings or political relations

with to communicate with to in-

tercliange, as two characters of the

same meaning; to succeed, to bring
a)oiit prosperous pervious, per-

meable, pervading : clear, as a per-

spicuous style current, as money
reaching everywhere thorough,

general uniform, as a hue gene-

rally, the whole of, complete entire;

illicit, adulterous a field containing

a square league; found in the names
of many places.

]
current money or value.

I
he fully understands it

to notify, to inform.

1
a general topography.

]
a thorough draft

1
three taps of the dram.

1 to get a thing through to

bribe.

to open roads.
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I
an interpreter a broker

wito transacts business, once call-

ed linguists at Canton, wlicru

they were recognized by tlieir

rulers, and each had a
j

linguist's hong.

5f
] illicit intercourse treacher-

ous to secretly inform.

1
a general designation.

1
no tlioroughfare.

j
a cak-iitlar, an almanac

1 no sale for the goods.

I
the whole of, all.

I
njj iKTspicuous, intelligible.

I
" liitherto has had no

intercourse with China.

] in Jill things accom-

modate yourself to circumstances.

]
a general order to all

llu' provinces.

]
ill are iiiine.

]
an agent, an envoy.

1 lit well versed in, the

atlai rs of life.

] obstructed, costive, no outlet

inelegant or vulgar, as a phrase.

]
elegant language, perspicu-

ous style.

I
intercommunicaling, inter-

changing.

1 the port of Peking on the

Pci-lio.

I the five supeniatiiral gifts

( punrJia-hhidjna) of tlic Biulliists,

which every arhuu takes posses-

sion of by contemplation.

From plant and permeable.

An herbaceous plant, the
]

/any Aralia V''':/V"" found

ill Formosa and Yunnan,

whose pith sliced into sheots and

ironed out, furnishes the substance

wrongly cjilled rice-paper, used lu

nmkiiig
]

or
]

artificial flowurs pith of any kind.

1 ^ [tiUi-papcT picliires.

X Tlie aspect of a tlame a

/fc^^ furious firi'.

(""y 1 fKj IS" ' hrl'^ht i\-d

bla/A'.

ilpt Pain of body or mind in

t I I^J pain, aching moaning from

tH'iy p;iin sighing, lamenting.

P ]
groaning.

] he felt the smart.

'l',S ]
grief and disappointment.

1
to grieve over alas, alas 1

jjiljl 1 the spirits [of the

ancestors] were not dissatisfied.

1 Interchanged with the preceding,

(-yjflj An ulcer sap[)urating groan-

^ft('i(/ ing.

1
& moan pierces

my ear.

]
sick and pained grieved

for, })ainc(l in heart.

1
[' Ik' good ruler] takes

tilt' cahniiities of the people as

if they were his own.

From mouth and a cover-

ii,<! ; q.fl many talking together

and agreeing; the second form is

coiiiuiun.

, - Togetlier, all at once all,

s "" united identical same,

alike, ia time or place to

covenant or give in allegiance to

unite, to harmonize matched to

equalize to share in to assemble

agreeing, as one joint, joined with

another officer who is siiper-or-

fUnate a conjunction, and, with

in common the same as a meet-

ing of feudal princes every twelve

I
— they all went together.

1 to live together.

1 or 1
— they are

of the same s')rt jusl, alike.

] ditiVrcnt uuusual.

1 a joint, or sub-prefect,

j
>i"others of the same

mother.

] to assemble together.

j
for tlu' most part

\ alike the dillerence is k'ss than

the similarity-

1 1
Eiaine surname

but no relationship.

I
partners fellow travellers.

1
same class.

] to tliuuder the same, to echo

another's words, to corroborate

his sayings it alludes to the

popular notion that all nature

echoes a clap of thiiiider.

I
characters of the same mean-

ing but having dirterent radicals,

as and t steps.

]
eccentric, strange.

]
the 11th diagram.

I
in accord.

]
of the same age [graduat-

ed or appointed] the same year.

I
the same tripos or concoiirs.

]
the same profession.

] j
a fellow in joy and sor-

row.

1 I "ill g') with y<Hi,

(C'a/ttoncst').

rlprt Occurs used with tlie next,

(pl J All iit once haaty, hurried,

(t^ung so as to violate etiquette.

iH M 1
sle (the queen)

was frivolous and hasty ia

her manners and disposition.

/Irrf From man and as q. d. like a

/||PJ
nan

t'aiHj Ig'i')raiit and rude inapt and

plain, neitln.T talent nor learn-

ing untrained and unfit.

1 an ignorant boy.

]
came in his simpli-

city.

A small, wild, syngenesious

plant resc'iubliiig an Krif/t roth

^t'ung the ] having yrllow

flowers, aii'l the smell like

the artemisia, of which it is pro-

b; ly a speck's, rather than the

i-amomile or an allied plant.

llltnl
I'lteroliiingcd with a cavern,

C |U|MJ and wroiiijly replaced by i an

e:irtheiuviu*e vessel.

A territorial division under

tlio Mill"' (lyiiasty nnevon up

and down, as a do file a group

of isliiiuU' off Shantung.
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m
t'ung.

^ To lead to draw out to

PJ cliuni and bring butter from

milk.

]
an officer in the Han

dynasty who superintended

the preparation of quass.

m
A^ung

A large tree belonging to

the EuphorhiaciP, the
]

or E/avcocca sinensis, whose

light d Ill-able wood is used

in making musical instruments the
[

name seems to be applied as a
j

generic term to similar large leav-

]

ed trees, as the Catalpa and Big- :

nonia; name of the place where
|

Tang is said to have been buried,
|

in Yang-ho hien iu the
{

southwest of Shansi. i

1 (or 1 or 1
alluding

to its stately appearance,) is the

national tree of China, and grows
:

over the central provinces it is

' probably the Ekvococca vei^rucosa,

and its small edible seeds are

mixed with the tea given in

bridal presents.

1 or 1
cultivated for

its large and acrid nut, {EliE-

ococca veriiic[f\ra) from which

the ]
oil is pressed for

painting iuitl calking, and its

soot used for ink at Canton the

oil of the Curcas purgans is

used under the same name.

] a species {Ekvococca sjnnosa)

with spinous trunk and branches,

whose bark is used medioiinilly.
j

species of Ckroih ndron.
j

1
eluinam used in calking

'

pulty.

]
fine ashes put in censers.

:

j
a staff used when a mother

dies.
]

] the Pau'lotua, so called from

its large flowers and stately ap-

,
pearance.

j

A tube a pipe used as a
'

c It^J musical instrument, made

^t'iitig from a long and knotless

bamboo a duct a pipe open

at both eudi%

fung

t'qng.

I
a sumpitan.

1 a speaking-trumpet

I
a tobacco-pipe.

1 a kaleidoscope.

1
a sniveling booby.

1 r
1

1 an

envelop for letters.
:

Very similar to the preceding.
j

A measure made of bamboo

a cup a pipe a creel.
j

] a quiver.
|

1 a pencil cup.
1

I
the twelve reeds of the

paudeau pipe.

1 a Roman candle iu fire-

works,

^pt Copper or ] is also called

the metal brazen,

^thin^f coppery.

] brass.

]
brass foil tinsel.

1
§ a brazier's shop.

I
native copper including

also iron and copper pyrites.

] white copper, argentan, or

tiitenague.

1 verditer or carbonate of cop-

per verdigris after it is scraped

off, but called
]

wheu on

the copper.

1
copper dollars.

1 it eats the copper mei.

t'ung.

A long and swift boat like

a galley, called ] now
disused they were made to

board and run down the

euemj.

I
copper enamel or cloi-

souiiee.

I
his whole body smells

of copper purse-proud. :

1
\vater-spoats, gargoyles.

1
printed on copper plates.

] to fiise copper. i

] old copper.
j

]
brass leaves put at promo-

tion in a graduate's cap.
j

A variety of dog.

I
;i name of one of the

,

umj Miaols// tribes iu Kweicheu,

given, to them because they

were as savage as dogs. '-

"=! A kind of perch, small and

cim|PJ resembling a Labrus.

ft'ung
]

a fresh-water perch,

in Peking 20 inches long, color

whitish, and flesh good tasted the

I* is quoted as another name
tor this fish, but that is probably a

kind of Ophiccphalus or mullet.

Kead cheii* Name of an ancient

district
]

lying in the

southern part of Houan in the

present Jii-ning fu.

Tpl To rub or smooth.

c|l |PJ ] to trim and pierce the

ffung nodes of a bamboo when

making a fife.

/Aj Name of T'ai T^ung ]

a

c famous sorcerer in the Hau
(funy dynasty.

1
T'ling Wan, a scholar

of Liaotung.

Composed of to stand and

a village but others derive

tt^uny it from a a-ime (like

and weighty contracted, re-

ferring to the condition of slavery

to which, some lads were subject-

ed it is interchanged with the

next three.

A boy, a lad under 15 years

and unmarried a slave boy one

who has no house, unprotected a

student, a bachelor a virgin un-

detiled, pure bare of trees boyish,

youthful young; said of rams.

I
at the age of puberty.

1
a spinster, a virgin.

]
a boy, a youth.

1 youthful, about 14 or 15

years.

i

a baltl liead.

1 a liill bare of trees.

1 a schoolboy,

jptjl ] a bright lad.
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] a young student.

] a tevin by whirli feudal prin-

cesses spk(' of tluMiiselves.

1
he lias not given up

his boyish disposition — saul

of a man who acts cliiMislily.

3S 1
Second cliildhooU in

liis (lot:ige.

1 M wlii"' Iiair and youtli-

I'ul (_-oniplex.i(>n.

]
to take vows of chastity.

I
i calf without bonis.

]
no imposition on

young or old —— a, shop sign.

1 ]
the tlirifty, green

imilbenies.

A slave boy a hid wlio has

not yet been capped at mar-

riage a slave girl or con-

cubine reverently rude,

unpolislied.

1 a waiting-boy.

1
a young slavo.

1 ]
her head-dress rises

high and gracefully.

] a wild, crazy fellow.

] a youth.

From et/e and a (ul.

The pupil of the eye, which

the Chinese say becomes

square at the age of 800 to

fit are at a vacant look a

silly stave.

A bal)y in the eye.

1 ''
1

^

I cataruct.

1
a iloiibk' pupil, which Shun

said to have lunl.

A any

«

J
A s(rt of clotli.

^} 1 \k t\ they hastily

^i'iiny wfut on. l'olI,.\viii<^- stniiglit

ahead in th

A t-'alf wliose horns are m't

yet grown.

Til" r<K)ts of the nelniubiuin

a kiinl of sedge or Scivpua.

^t' tiny I lie
1 from whose stalks

sandals a:

^Jug^ A lamb whose liorns have not

grown.

% an i'dii)Ie pot-herb like

celery.

It
/""'J 1 ^

to say tliat the lamb lias h<^rii>,

is to deceive; the child

^Jl^ Also re nil fch'ujig vised for it-
(^ tp. coa>5ul;ited milk.

uiKj A tributary of the Yellow

Kivf r which flows into it near

]
tlie cek'bnited pass at the

t'lbow of* tii;it stream in T'ung-

cIk'U fii ill Shensi

to oversow and destroy a road

damp, wet.

1 1
a lofty, tine edifice.

A tree ill Yunnan, from whose

s< if t ,
cris[i flowers cloth, calW

ij^ifiy
]

can be made it

may denote the cotton tree

{S(tim(f/{(f), wliose stamens are use«l

to shirt' quilts.

Rt'ad ^cJnr\tng. A stick of squar-

ed tiTiib'M- .'I high start', from which

H pennnu
[J).

is Howu.

Feathers in confusion is

c^"^
]

it is apiilied especially to

^t'niii^/ the stiirk, to one which wouM
not, pi.'rfi)rin its part whoTi its

feathers were in tlisordiT.

it^A A bird with a yt-llow bill a

(1 font loui-:, tlic 1^ I
Biu'i ros

t II IIIf
or honiliill . it is describ-

ed as liiiviiig a brilliant, va-

rieg;ite<l plumage, and living on the

leaves of trees.

'X.Z^r^ I' l'om fjrain niul lad it is also

CT-P; le'i'l ('"".'/ nud used for t"

' sow irrairi.

Grain wliicli, tlioiigU sown

the first, is gatberetl last late,

autumnal grain.

tt jVl Tl!r sun iliont, to rise.

(—P 1 fln^ f-arly dawn, the sun

^t' nufj just illmiiiiiMtiiig the fiky.

tt-ife The moon just rising is
|

ca)

t

Jal, spoken of it as it comes

ftung abo\ f the horizon.

The rattle of drums.

] ] P|u] the great clamor

of drimi.s.

W 1 1
the drums are

^fiuif/ making a loud din.

Mi

The upper tiles used on

roofs, so called because Uk-v

like a tube also

callnl ^ coveruig tiles

H"y and [I % upper tiles.

' From feathered and vtrmilion,

Red, rosy painted witli ver-

5^' nnr] niilion, brindled a peaeli-

blossoin color.

a bow colored with venni-

li'm used by ancient eiuperors.

]
rose colored clouds.

1
a pencil with a red tube.

]
the Baron of T'ung, whi^se

ancient principality lay on the

River W('ii not far from the

elbow of the Yellow River.

C_l,"5^ From hand and a ?neasii]'€.

j^plJ To lead on, to advance to

'f ling strike against to slick into,

as tilrough a paper window.

1 — I'tnich a hole in it.

1 A to ln'cak up a bird's nest.

1 \^ 'lon't burst it through.

In Cantonese. To baste to

mil one thing' into another, as two

] fg put those jackets

into each other.

]
I l);iste(l edge.

From n'ood and vieasure.

A cask, a tub a square

(r"y woodt'i I measure of six pints

:\ (Wp wooJen case.

1 a pail, a bucket

]
the hale or stick to carry it.

] a ilrawtT in a table. {Canton-

fsc. )

$fj; ]
the lo<^ of a boot.
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a street tub to bold wa-

ter for firt'S.

1
I'r

1
a close-stool.

if i'/C
a ba-gage box.

] an ice ho\ for cooling rooms.

] to support a woman in par-

turition.

czppt A coat with short sleeves, a

1 J kind of waistcoat.

t "" Read J.ung and used for .
Overalls worn in winter out-

side trowsei's chiklreu's trowsers

an apron or petticoat.

From silk and to,/?/

,
The end of a clue, or begin-

t Xing ning of a thread first of a

subject, a bint, a clue ori-

gin, beginning the -liole, general,

entire all iiudcr one head to rule,

to control followers a classifier of

tablets.

^
I

the whole, one entire view.

T'lJNG.

1
the total amount,

the whole number.

1
gimei'al control over a mili-

tary officer of the second grade.

1
the cominaiKler-in-

chief of the infantry at Pekiiig.

1 to oversee the whole.

the empire is nov

u I Kiel* oi le sway.

1
how iiiucli does it all

aiuduut to 1

1 to transmit the whole said

of the empire.

to carry on as it was received,

as a doctrine, or the succession

to a throne.

]
one stone tablet.

] central or main governance.

1
all ei'il and military

aliuirs belong to him.

1
a clue to the whole a suc-

cession in the dynasty.

1
lost liis character

)
TWAN.

From disease and common. '

A pain, an ache disease

funy) that causes pain acute feel-

ings heartrending, distress-

ed tocomniLsserate with energy

a sign of the superlative, extremely,

pitinl'ully.

1 5^ to weep bitterly.

]
to drink too much,

]
deep repentance.

1 to compassionate.

1
extreme joy.

1
to guash with rage.

]
ulas, alas 1

1 a toothache.

1 fi I sincerely regret luy

p;ist errors.

1 intriisu hatred.

1 EL iti^essantly sorrowing

for otUer.s.

In G.nitonesc. To love, to feel for.

1
I like you.

Old sound t-an nml dwan. In

in Fuhchau^

Designed to represent the plumule

iibove a line denoting the ground,

and the radlca I or rootlets below

it; now written like the next, while

this is used as a contraction of

^ckwen only.

The spring or cause of anytiling.

From siandinfj and shoots.

Springing fortli, commencing,

Sprouting; llie origin, the

head, elementary principles

strait, direct, correct, upright mo-

dest, grave, decent to exaojine into

the cause to bud or commence au

ancient cereinouial robe a classitier

of subjects, a mystery, and a piece

of silk a measure of eighteen cubits

in the Cbeu dynasty.

1 IE or ] correct integrity

upright, eithtr physically or' mo-

rally.

1
all is well arranged.

T^WAISr
C'aufo/i, tiin i" SicatoH\ tuan, to, ami tiing in

twang imd taung in Shnmjhai^ to" in ('/":/"

A"wy tuau and tsoan

Jwan

tivct/i

1
arrange it properly, put

it ill oriler.

1 [Shun] maintained

tlitj two conx'ct extreiues.

1
there is no sufficient

r^'asmi for it.

1
lia'ing tluis

tlie right favoring decree from

Sliang-ti.

1 not one affair only.

1 the four decorous principles,

are huiuaiuty, rectitude.

propriety ami knowledge

to wiiic-b all
I

strange

doctrines or heresies are opposed.

1 or
]

the cause, the rea-

son of.

] to make a start.

I
spring, the time of sprouting.

] improper, immodest, inde-

cent.

1
proper, modest.

1
'r 1

the dragon-lio'it

l"*>tival (.11 lliu tifth day of t!ie

tiftJi iii(M)n.

I
the south gate of the palace.

1 a C(.>rrect. high prlu-

ci(il'*tl tiiuii.

] all kiiuls of causes or uftairs.

1
naturally correct and

•jllst.

]
a hint or clue; a means of

rfachiiig the subject.

] an official dress of the Chen

dynasty with enormous sleeves.

twan

To flit evt'U to cat and trim

to arrange to act a grave,

prim deportuieiit.

]
conform his

acts to humanity.

1 to decide by just rules.
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ftf^ Kroiii ^ fleast and to yirifif/^

In) for u /"" or ball, probnbly

ta'un ultiKling to its rolling itself up in

its burrow.

A spet'ics (if small badger, also

called the pig l>a(lger from

tliu resell ibl ill ICO found in Sliansi

and westward fiir of a sandy color,

slow in \t& motions and very fleshy

eats ants and grubs the description

allies this animal to the tclcdii

{Mlfihm melkrps), and its odor is

noticed.

From dart and dish, referring to

measuring lengths by a bow.

Uivaii Short; brief, contracted; short-

comings, failures few, not

common or plenty to shorten, to

curtail to come short, tu be in

fault.

I
not imich experience.

]
sboit-livecl, died before 16.

I
a (k'fc'ct a mean act, a tlaw

or sliortcoiuuig in one's conduct.

I
short-winck'd, not strong in

the Ituigs.

]
a job

;
piece-work.

1 1 short days

]
short days f(u' work.

1
to act overbearingly, to treat

rudely.

1
just right, us a \vc41

fitting shoe 'twill do.

1 tosty, quick-teiu[)eml.

1
everybody has his

faults.

, 1 'loii't talk of pe(v

[)k''s delects.

1 iucapabl" imt miu-h mil id.

]
ft V itisutticic'iit

J
not many,

]
withou-t proper feelings, in-

dirtrreiit to (other's rights.

] fig iJ4 I am (U'ticieiit in

civility, dou't Lliiiik mc rmU-

a polito phrast.'.

From hatchet am] an old form

of to hretik as silk is pnrt-

twaii ed'

To cut asuiuler or in pieces

to snap, to break off or in two, to

divide to prohibit, to put a stop to

to discontinue; cut, sundered, brok-

en, snapped to settle, to give a

judicial opinion a doultt, a dilem-

ma; before a negative, forms an

adverb^ surt'ly, CLTtainly, decidedly.

1
i^uintcrrupted inter-

course'.

]
to suspend the slaughter of

Imtclier's meat.

1
to break oft" intercourse.

I
to bring up the rear in a re-

treat.

] to decide, to give sentence.

I
a just, open decision.

1
broken, completely discon-

nected.

1
I'reath has stopped dead.

]
to stop the supplies.

1
cut the hawser of the

boat.

]
assuredly, verily, positively.

I 1
I cannot presume

I dare not do so.

I
it has been finally settled.

]
to dispose of a case.

1
I have no longer news

from home.

1
to make a division or ave-

rage, as for losses.

1 ; I c:m no longer see

my native village.

]
one who is greatly grieved

or afflicU'd.

1
cleared up all his

doubts.

In Cantonese, A preposition, by,

according to.

]
sold it by the catty.

jtfjl^^ From to kill and ortffin

coritrncted not the same as ^fcia

ticaji' Ex to lend.

To push or lay tilings apart

:i fVagim'nt, a piece, a section a

classifier of sections of books, stories

m pieces, series or items of regula-

tions, acts of plays, slices of meat,

plats of ground, stages in a journey,

,
or other similar portions.

]
half of a thing.

937

—
1

a patch, a parcel of

ground a lot.

] the largest piece for the

iiiDst part.

1
good work, fine perform-

ance.

1
a pitice of water, a reach

in a river.

I
to talk incoherently

muddle-headed.

1
From fire or metal and piece.

fc^ I To forge metal to heat and
hammer it to work upon, to

practice, lo make perfect

mature, practiced.

I
worked over, wrought,

v(_'ll hammered well versed in.

to calcine, to drive off llie

moLE^ture, as when preparing

drugs to reduce by analysis.

to bring a raan in

guilty by perverting the law.

From silk and piece also reml
Jtia the heel of a shoe.".

twaii^ Satin, which word is proba-

bly itself derived from s?-
t

I

I
glossy silken or other

fabrics.

1 or ] brocade

conlerred many silks

on him for his valor,

I
changeable satin.

1 twilled levantiiie silk.

1 silks made for court.

Once used for the last.

The heel of a shoe, or tlie

stiffening put in to strengthen

the heel, and line the shoe.

twan^

Meat boiled with ginger and
cinnamon put in the pot,

tu*(tfi' calK'd ] after cooking

it was dried.

g I frg at the great feasts

the cinnanion-tl.ivored flesh was

thought much of.

rosa-siJU JiStX usually called

twitn^ it is much cultivated.

lis
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A large tree resembling the as-

pen hi size, and calle«l

but its timber is like beedi,
, 7jp|t^>

white, with an even grain it
,

(JpJ^

is used for coffins a beam or pole. ttm!?

I ||. to carry things on a pole
|

Kead Jiia. A prison the stocks.

Otherwise read j/i/a.

A r< mgli coarse stone for

whetstones others say, a

term for emery or coruuduin.

Uv"u

TW'AN.

An involved weir of bamhoo
stakes arrai iged across a

Blream or canal to catch crabs

or fish they are common in

Kiangiian.

1 a crab weir

0!fi sounds^ tv'an and dwati. Tn Canton^ t'iin nn-l t'lin " Swato/o^ tViim and chwiin

in Fuhchau, tiong, twnng, anil t

|I| Water gushing out; a rapid

(-f id] current the reflex current or

ftw'un uiiLlertow.

]
a branch of the Eiver

H;iu ill the west of Honan.

1
a rapid current is

called a torrent.

in A nioy^ t'oan, liu'an, i

Shanghai, tVi" — in Ch'tJ'u, t'nii.

Fire blazing up, red as fire

c/*j[|I a statesman in the Han dy-

Jiw'an nasty.

1
the officers

entered the ornamt'iited red tent.

i-^t Krom to surround and condense

I^SI interchanged with the next three.

^tw'aii A globular mass, a lump, an

agglomeration united, agree-

ing, as a company a baud, as vo-

lunteers; tbfi district that famishes

one a guard round, lum}>-like to

collect, to group to dwell together

to environ, to surround to round

off, to end the female of crabs

a classifier of pellets and balls, of

cullectious or harmonies.

] a lump of dough.

I
fall, as the moon altogether,

luaipiiig it; closely united, as

luiiibaiid and wife.

— 1
a hanuoiiious blend-

ing of interests coalescing, as

when gases unite.

]
to curl up, to cuddle, as a

\vi )rm does when touched.

S§
]

to review or vissit the guard.

1
this full moon

h:is for iigcR been just so round.

1
to drill bauds of troops

a ward drill or organizatioa.

]

(" [the dust is blown

11 1 )] ai id v liii'lcd ro iiml ai id

round in tliirries.

I
to iuulude in to condense

neatly, as in a, resume compact.

f
1 all contracted shrunk

iulo a 111 I up, as a sea anemone

d('(s (m touching it.

1
I a coilcd-up (Iracjoii, snch as

ire woven ou Howered cra[K.*s a

sort of gunpowder tea,

]
to wind up the year with

festivities.

1 1
heiumed in on all sides.

Krom finii'f. anil to condense it

must nut be cuufovuided with /W'j

to beat.

To roll into a ball; to make

rmiml to p it ami roll, as dough or

clay to beitt flat j to pash or dri vc

t()_L(ether.

1
1() not roll your food into

;i bull.

]
^ to roll together.

1 to Irad the troops

of the tlu'c^* states.

I
he worked men out

of yellow clay.

Read chwni^ A parcel of a

hundred feathers to attend to one

thing Lo unite to bind, to roll up.

Aw iin

m
Jwan

m
,tw^an

Dew descending in

danct! a river La fSl"iutu:ig.

Intense inciital emotion care.

1 I
in a state of

great trouble and aiLxiety.

ip^* Dumplings or dough-nntfi

<T^tt" nifuk' of tiour or glutinous

r rice a round cake.

Ml ] a new year's dumi>-

I
small dough cakes.

I
crisp rice millers.; 1

the

toiced meat balls in a dish are

railed st ir-lhc-soup-boy s.

I

Vrnmfehl and lail or heav)/ it

is ; Iso reiid ^tintf/ and (''"«' the

last form is unusual.

. Wilste land near a city an

alley ill a town a long

strcut in tlie country, forming

a hamlet paths made and

fw'aa iVequcnted by wild beasts.

1
careless, wayward in

com! net ono who does not mind

tlu! cnriier.s In his traveling.

1
the village of the Su

iuiiiily this usage is common

near Pao-tinsr fii.

h .1 ho", s head and ^
a /".'/,• ill coinbiniition it reseni-

to/an' I'l" to carve, and siaug^

ail elejiliant.

A Img ninniiig some say, it is

tin.' lietlgeliog in the Yih King, a

siiminiiig up of the ai)i)licati(m of

the diagrams, and the good or bad

einbodieil in them.

]
the application thus says.

2^.> Robes anciently worn by the

empress, black, with a plain

tw'an^ gaiize lining afterwards th.ey

were of a yellow color.
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Old sot"" is, ts:ip fi/id (Uap. In Oitifi

in Fnlirltii cli:ik

Krom a vticepfurh' iiml n >}ikin

the second iinnsiiitl form, which

is re^^aided as the obverse of

m, V;'" to return, is the ori-

I
giiial uiie.

i-T* To go round, as the heavens

hJ|J J
<.lt) ill the course of a ye;ir

/l-" to jK'rfonii a circuit or entire

revolution a side, ii row

stretching along, as a lint; of trees

pi'ivadiug
j

]
to revolvt' to go about.

everywhere. '

1 three times around it curls

thrice, as a ram's horn.

I a row a curl a circuit.

]
i whole month.

1
[the crowd] covered

tli(j hills and sjireail over the

lau'l.

Ii Ccmione.sc, To i)U_'as( t(

(U'light laslnms.

1
iW's n<tt [)lease tlu; eye.

]^ ] ]
I bright bliu:.

To enter the uioutli to suck

III to taste to lick, to

smack the motion of u fisli

suckinpr or moving' its ^ills.

1 1 52,
til"

1 to put ill tlic mouth

and suck, i\s a child a uursiii*^-

bottle.

^ 1
tiikcn in by liis

]
rubbisli oiUls ami ends.

" tsap, sap, and ka in Sxoatow^ chnp

—

in S/tanr/hni^ tsiili. sell, snh, n"d k'n

III Ofnto?n'se. Deceived, dclu<l-

ed to c(«iX, to wheedle trifling,

of no importance.

A 1 taken in, ovcircachecl.

(IMdK-d.
j

] ]
iiiuch ("it up small,

minced.' i")t niiiKliiig people's

blarney.

)
'"

The motion of a fi.sli's mouth

and gills.

R -afl hoh> A kiinl of r('[itil<.'.

I
but nut detinwl.

Damp, wet Imlililiiig u}>

Splasliiiig, as bulling watei".

An un:uitliori/.e<l character

.

To strike to rap on, to hit

•w t(.) knock and sliiver.

]

t() red lice to fragments.

]
knocked my licul hy

the luTi.

] to smash by tlirowing on

llie ground.

]
Klii\end by the blow.

Also re:ii! ^/s'an-

To Slide up, as a ninsquito or

^fs'i tly <l<>cs to lioM ill tlio

iiKMith. OH a sweet morsel.

1 -% sncktd liim dry.

1 fl'j
suck tbo bluocl

from one.

in A vioy^ tsat tsap, and tsan

in Chif'u tsju

Sound, clamor, noise.

P ] the noise of a drum

" a hubbub, as of people talk-

ing.

Read To rdUrate tire-

somely to ridicule ; to swallow or

gulp.

From nof or leek and he(tven

both forIMS are used.

> Sordid, vile, evil irreverent,

i'ov which is now used,

ami both U" -si_' are only em-

ployed in combination.

to /lock together, and

iriiif/ifa, altered in combi-

iKiiion the first is cominonost.

Mi X od, Variegated, part I
-

culorcd, streaked a mix-

ture of colors or ingredients

uncossortcfl, mingled, confuse<l

licterogeiioiis, not alike to mix

confusedly to Lore tlirowgh to per-

vade.

I
all sorts of goods.

]
many colored-

'

I j^L J?;
i?: without regulations

:

ill coiilusioii.

1
official underlings.

] distracted, no perseverance:

1 a man of all work a coolie.

I
a bastard. (Cuntotuse.)

]
a place where all

kinds of people liv(.
|
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In Cant if tsa in Swnfov^ elm

) From mouth anil .'?/'+ it is jn-o-

perJy in K:in.iilii, seems
to Iiiive been formeil to indicate

the eli'led pronunciation of ts(m

\\l' the persons speukiiig our,

ust'd in the abstract.

in A moy^ tsa — in Fuln-hmi^ elm

I
\vf, our it iiK'ludes the

spL'akcr and tlie hearers, and

refers to country, oct'u|':iUon or

friemls : as
] f]^ one of

our natn c Imrs s.

1 M B 1 3i two.

Sh'tnghni^ tsa in Ch[fi tsa.

I, myself an expression

ust'd by the eunuchs in the

Ming dynasty.

I my fittlier in ShanyJm
ill Amoy^ used in a plural setiHe,

we. our, as
1

\vq Chinese.
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1
t'> collect or specify

the viiliK'.s of luany things.

1
loafers, idlers.

I
irregular veins or streaks.

all at once

began to cry out and talk.

A grass from which door-

blinds can be " oven a

small floating grass, like a

H'ppuvk, with linear leaves

in whorls, and cultivated in gold fish

ponds it is called
]
' i" in

Peking, and at Canton.

A high peak.

1
the sound of things

breaking.

A guard-house at a pass a

station the official residence

of a military officer to get

stuck, as a bone in the throat.

@ ]
the tish-bone

slicks in his throat.

^fsa

*rhia

1
or

]
a giiard-house,

a police-station caUed ] in

Cantim, and applied to the men.

M the quarters for the guards.

1
a low post in the maritime

customs,

I
a frontier station.

Used with tsien^ 58 "le common
form.

^tsa To spatter, to scatter water

about.

m

Old sound, ts'at. In C"«/o'i ts'at

Ma

The first form is

mon, mid the

read sah\

the most corn-

second is also

The action of the feet disturb-

ing the herbage, and making
a noise to scatter to feel,

to rub, to brush a brush.

in SwaiotVf cli'at in A "toy, cl/at

in Shanghai, ts'ali in Chifu ts'a.

1
to brush the teeth.

1 to grind or rub smooth.

I
to wash with soap-ber-

ries.

]
to brush against one, as

when walking.
|

- in FiM,'h(iu cli'ak and ch'aij

A coarse stone to rub, to

griiifl.

The noise made by spectators

in applauding acrobats and

mummers.
Pll'"

(
TSA

Old sounds, tsai, tsat, tsap dzai, and dat. In Canton^ tsoi and tsei in Swatowj chai and to in Ar/ioy,

tsai in Fuhchau, chai and cli'ai in Shanghai^ tse avd dzc in Chifu tsai.

tsat

From mouth and wounded.

An exclamation of praise or

surprise an i?ite?'rogative par-

ticle implying either doubt or

conviction, according to the scope

or often merely a high degree of

an interjection placed after iinportaut

words to draw attention to them
occurs in poetry as an expletive

to begin to burst forth, as plants

in spring.

1 what account,

pray

1
what, after all, is

this to lue '

1 wouM you pity him

1 1 sell it 1 sell it!

I
has humanity so far

gone

1
alas, it is sad indeed I

1 how could I for-

bear to pity

1
Oh how great was

Coiifucius I

1
ah I truly an important

question.

]
in the third moon

all nature begins to spring forth.

] how pleased I

] Oh, h< A' admirable 1

1
'hat a clown is Yin !

1
indeed, is it so I

] what a crowd of people I

1 what a wretched

blunder 1

] dues a wise man
ask so niuck

1 should it even be

mentioned

M
Jsai

From tree and wounded.

To set out, to plant trees, to

put suckers in the ground

to heap earth about the roots,

to bill a sa|-»ling.

I
to set out flowers.

] layers of plants, cuttings.

1
to plant and sow.

1
he is worthy of one's

[jatronage.

1 1
Plaiit more

flowers than thirties —— wt act

so as to reap a good reward.

]
to Set out trees.

In Pihngese. To fall down, to

tumble over.

]
fell and broke his leg.

1 Ifjj f stumbled and fell.

1
fell down.
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From Jive, and water or -'/"'/"''

the tirst is most used.

Calamity that comes from

above, as floods, pestilence,

drought, caterpillars, blight

divine judgments
5

plagues

miseries, niisfortunet? ad-

verse, calamitous, dangerous.

I
afflictivcj injurious-

afllictions, miseries.

]
[Heaven] sent them ciilu-

1 to relieve calutnity.

] to bring evil ou one's self.

1
a general visitation,

as a pestilence.

ij^ ]
to dismiss the fire risk,

by worsliiping the god of Fire.

1 unforeseen judgments

fn nil Heaven.

]
siitlerings, calamities.

] [J fields that for any reason do

not yield full crops.

(

1

From a shelf ami hit-

ter u e. he who li:is the trouble

, of afTnirs in u house the second

C^^/l form is sometimes used to speci:il-

Si'J \y denote the slaughtering of ani-

(tsai
mals.

To govern, to ml"; to pre-

skle, as at a tabic to fashion lo

one's liking; to slaughter, skin, and

dress animals; to try a rvilcr, a

heai] a steward, a uuijor-domo.

1
a priiutviuinisttT once call-

ed ] or highest ruler.

I
the ruler over all, as a so-

vcFfigi 1 or geiRTal vut. the niiiul

I
anciently an officer of the

rites.

] a district-magistrate.

1 to direct, U> oversc'e.

1
t<.) Lutchcr.

1
')r M' 1

the <^hK't' cook.

' \ tlic tniL- lord uf ill

beings.

1 to dress and cook fooil.

li 1 1 tl'e

Burvaiits aiul lu-ad-wouR-n quickly

removo the dishes.

1
a son's wife.

IJLJ From hill and to think; also read

in Can-
-7^. toneso is derived from this.
taui

A common term for a cliild

in Hunan and Kiangsi to bring

forth, said of animals.

1
the bitch has littere 1.

]
to bring forlli.

5i 1
the monkey has a cub

usL'd in contempt for persons.

I a rascal, a worthless fellow.

An affair, a business what

is oontuined.

'tsai 1 that which is

doing ill the high heavens, the

operations of nature or of the

gods there.

From a carriage and wounded

;

used with the noxt.

(tsai A year it was so called in

early times, because nature

having made a revolution,

began again.

] several years.

I
since a thousand years, or

hanck'd down that time.

] half a year.

1 f£ contemporary annals.

Read tsai) To contain to lade

a. ship or cart to fill in, to convey,

to carry with one to load to bear

to complete; to act, to sustain, to

do to record to adorn, to beauti-

fy tobegui R'corded, written in

au uiick-rtiiking acts, doings filled,

loaded a cargo, a load an ("In rb

of time, then, thereupon the higli-

est number in numeration, a lum-

(Ired millions, an incalculable num-

Ix'r.

1
stowed full quite loaded.

]
fnj iu what book is that

coiitiiiiird?

] in)t enough for a load.

1 W] can carry

many pi -i-uls.

/ f/S 1
g(l actions arc stor-

t'tl Dp to produce future liaj)-

pluess.

1
to return home well

Lulun with property.

1
the cart carries a

thousand catties.

1 what you have loaded

will be upset.

1 IS . tl'e

acts of Heaven have neither

sound nor smdl.

1
tUerr cries tilled the

road,

1
he thereupon laid up

his weapons.

1
many errors arc found

in their narratives.

] to record, to note down.

.

tsap

All unauthorized word, derived

from the preceding to iudicat«

the uoun.

The cargo, the loading of a

boat the capacity or tonnage

of a vessel to stow cargo to con-

(tain such au amount, as a bank-bill,

on the back of which it is stamped.

] several scores of cargoes.

] the ship is loaded.

1 freight money.

1
she carries a luiiidred,

pec Ills.

] to tranship or take out cargo.

From earth and the hand

t^ai ) To be iu or at present to

belong to, to consist iu to

live, to dwell, to reside, to remain

to be preser\'ed or continue coiisist-

uig in involved in, depending on

existing, living, being a preposition^

in, oil, atj within ami often pro-

cedes adverbs of place and time 5 a

plact', a home to examine.

1
none of them are

it home. -

1
parimts are both dead.

1 ^ ^ at school.

1
wIkto is be living?

Q ] not feeling well, not very

well jilt-'asL'tl.

1
worshiped him (a f;itlier)

as if he was still alive.

I
below a common man.
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IP I ^JJ it is not iity fault.

I
til at is your atluir.

I
y<»l need not give

yoiirsL'ir ;i thought about it no

great matter.

1
carefully atU-iul to

your public (liitk.'S.

I
3 it is ia the treaty.

1
yi'ii should remember it

I
it everywhere, in

all pLirrs.

1 jJfc
it does not consist in

this r <hmt< til ink it is so.

1
you must pay the

IllOi icy MOW.

1
S where do yon live

—
1

wliire iu)\v are ail the liuroes of

oMeu tinio 1

1
be gentle, act with lenity.

Fnnii ~- o''"' and a /'r/tr/tr-

u-o)'L: contracted 'I- wlieii

,

.

i one sucic is aiMeil on uiiotlier :

it resembles <^yen in for in aiul

S ill meaning.

Tt) raise up once and tlien again

(loublud, ivpuated twice, a second

time Lhtiii, again, also, likewise,

aitur all, and by extension, be-

comes merely a form of the coui-

])ar;itive contiiiuud, longer to re-

peat.

1
come back to-morrow.

1 M again after some days.

1 1
and again I

told him.

1
I should not have

giRSHed it.

1
a second discussion of

il will do.

II 1
please say it again.

]
P|i to reiteriite Lbe orders.

1
We shull not say it a

st'L'oiid tniir.

1 it Lb

m i.l'Y Imt lie Iuidisl]!*

1
tliuy never even had

a word between tliem.

1 I have looked at it again.

1
I'll never come back-

1
lie will not return here.

I
restored to life, rescued from

death used for regeneration.

1
they caiue

again and again,

]
again, furthermore used at

the begiiniiiig of a new subject

or a postscrijit

]
gll a remarried widow.

1
youthful days

nevLT retiu'i i to one.

Old somuhj ts'ai, t.^'ap, dzui, dznt,

and tsni hi Fuhc

I' roin dofi niid f/rcen.

Ti) doubt, to dislike, to sus-

pect ) cotijectuiv, to guess

to fear, to apprehend.

1
ti) cherisli liatml, to abhor.

]
to .suspect, to (luubt of.

I I
guess (met*.

1
camiot say at all.

1
lie did not gncss right.

I
to si'.s])ect and dislike a

snspit.'i<)us disagreement,- as be-

t ween two statemoiits.

]
to giR^ss riddles.

1 1
jiist make a guess.

1
it is not easy to esti-

mate tliciii, referring to iiumbei's.

1 to envy.

I I
give a guess divine now I

— 1
t(> divine rightly at

onco I shrew fl guess.

I
to guess ('lie's tlionglUs.

1
to fidget and get

(lisliirl)L*(l.

anti dzam. In Cnntcni, ts'oi anti ch'iii

h<"i cli'ai in Shauyhai^ ts*e, dzu, and t

~JLa The npri-^ht line
[

lepreseiits the

, y^l stpm of .1 plant forcing its u'liy

ffi\fl
above '"~

' tite f/round^ aiul bear-
^ ing !i vfnif beneath it often looks

like /s"") an inch.

Materials, the siibstai ico of a

tiling, for wliicii the next is used

jDontal capacity, power, talents, en-

dowments, or gifts an educated

person, a graduate
j
genius; to be

strong.

1
a man of parts.— 1

a fine looking man.

jjj^ ]
literary talents.

]
r

]
or

]
ability to

manage capacity, energy, and

tiiCt.

1
1 et tliost; who liave

talents tniiu up those who have

tlie^iu not.

]
the gifts of all

men may be reckoucd at only .'i

pLVul ill weight.

1
perverted or useless accora-

plislimeuts.

I' Su'dfo'v, ell* ill in A moj/j cli'ai

L ?u Chlfiiy ts'ai.

] tlie three Powers, heaven,

earth, and man, who are sup-

pose] t(> rule all things.

]
his talents exceed (or

are not to be jiulged by) his ap-

pearaiire.

] what a goose I

1 man of common al»ility.

a stupid fellow this or

] are sometimes used as

de[)rociatory terras by persons

s})c'aking of themselves.

IS 1
having no

ability ho is uictniipetent to help

the rebt'ls.

]
executive talent.

I J- From wood niid snln^tancc

vitii tbe preceding, and resem

-

" bles fts*iin a village.

Materials of which things are

made sticks, timber, lumber, wood;

stiifF nature, qualities abilities

men of parts.

]
timber, as for a house.
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its' <M

1 materials, ingredients.

]
good stutt'; mt upright

ministers.

I
the five elements.

] the six liberal arts; in wli'icli

tbe
I

v/:. pearls, iv < iry

,

gems, stone, earth, metal, skin,

and plumes, are materials used.

I
likely, vvuU-foriiied. per-

sonable. . 1

Hejivcn, in the produc-

tion of things, is bouiitifiil ac-

cording to their qualities.

of no use whatever sii-

perauim.'ited.

abilities, capacity.

From pearl and snhstancf the

old form, composed of to

— ( enter and daily ^ is more
itleograpliic.

: J Property, wealth, substance,

imsHessioiis, goods, vhaU_'ver

men can use presents,

bribes profits,

to get rich may you make

money; —— a good wish,

to make some profit.

1 I coiiipKmt'iitaiy gifts, presents

to iiiakt' way ibr one.

I ]
a rich luan.

1 ill a capitalist.

1 I windfall good luck, as a

I'ri/A' ill a lottery.

1
the god uf

WcalUi, riiitiis or Mainiuoii.

S 1
you've givcMi mi^

IK) custom you have bought

iiothiiij^.

1 im to lavish money to

ward calamity.

1 a thief of a cook. {Can-

tonese.)

1
"len lose tht'ir lives

in tin- |inrsuit of wt'allli.

1 W iiioiK'y evrli

Ill(>\ (' tln' ^i)(ls.

1 j)U \vealth gives a man

1 ollicials reeeiviiig

briltcs.

1
uiijust. gains.

Km in clothes and ivouniled oc-

curs used for the preceding.

^idat To cut or fasliitm garments

to cut, to trim, to tear to

moderate, to dLininish, to reduce,

to deny to regulate to calciiUik',

to plan.

]
a tailor.

1
t() tlisbancl, to dissolve.

I
to decide for one's self.

]
to cut out garments.

] to trim and alter.

' 1 t'livator of essays at an ex-

] and ] a full iKiUmi or

a scant oik',

1
wait till he has ileui<lutl.

]
to use iiiatei'ials Jidvaiita-

1 ^% to cut urt* siipcrlliiity.

1
cut oil' a little, rciUice it

~i*rV Froin a weapon and tn-

' Ji^ k'it :is the I'li'metin it is now
f . nsetl only in coiubinatioii, but

S some Siiy it is another form of

the preceding.

To wound w ith weapuns to

injure.

l-'rom si!h and crafty; it resembles

ill many uses.

Js^ai All adverb of time, near, at

hand, thereupon,
_

then, just now, sciirccly.

1
or

1
jiist arrive* I.

Rl) 1
just tlu'Il.

]
lie lias just gone.

]
llK'ii it will (Id at tlie end

(if a sentence, answt^rs lo just

so that's tl)e case.

1
.i'wt iH)\v, thon, at it.

1 fil
1 I'ave i^ivni it to liini.

S*
1 pJt

wlu'ii it is all arraiig-

rd. we call tlitMi st'c about it.

jjg that way will l)e jiist

the tiling.

1 "Jl it is now quiio ricar.

Rt'ad fSa". A dark gray r"W,
like the top of ;i sparrow's lieail.

^ formed of claws on n
tree, and occurs interch«n>;ed

(//t"'
.iti' the next till ee it niueli re-

sembles /"') its rudical.

To pluck, to take with the

liaiii.l, to choose to gather, as

tlowers \'ai'irgat(i(l, adm'ned ; citU's

allotted for re\X'iiue to princes the

fii'tli of the (lotuaiiis of ihe Cheu
dynasty a business, occupation

to conduct affairs.

]
ivvnti )ry once set apart for

.nimWs in the service oi' the

niouan-h.

'J'l^ ]
to choose and send bLlrollial

prosf.'iits.

1 1
s|)l(.'ii(li(lly ai.lonic'd is

its ( Irrss said of a pretty Hy.

]
] to keep gathering.

] to get a certain allowance

as salary from land set apart

fur the particular officer.

^/^A, Variegated mixt'(l or onia-

nieiited with dittercnt colors

(/•/' elegant, g;iy, colored beau-

tiful lucky, pleased it is

aiLk'd to some uoiius to iiitensily

tlu ir meaning.

] brilluint : animatcil glitter or

show sniodtli, as a shaven Iieail.

1 "r
1

lortiiuate, a lucky

hit. a g< )od cliuuce.

M 1 unprosperous, no chance.

] cloiulcnl clouds, a cloud.

1
F('tty clouds easily

scatter; t.. \\\\\\VM\ ji)ys soon go.

]
to clap and encore an actor.

I
the five colors vie, blue.

yc'Uow, carnation, white, uu<

I

Mack variegated, coloml.

^ ] to will lb I.' prizi', to rcai:li

t lu: i;"o;il.

]
tli« winn(_T*s tR'at, what lie

j.iv his colli] tt'litors.

]
^ to adorn (>r paint in colors.

5^ ]
ntiiisually lu-aiiLiful.

fH 1
li'iscl ami tine gay

t*lks si'u h as are used on j< )yful

()OcasioiKS.

^: 1
no spirit for a gainc.

no relish for the wiilun'.
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Crt/-S% An exclamation.

In CnHtonese, An interjec-

Us cii tion of contempt tush pish

to silow contempt for.

1 1
I eared nothing for

wliat Ir' saiil.

]

pox take you

Read Jt'<io. A.i^itated, not at

ease moving about great.

To select, to choose to pick,

to pluck, to gather to take

up wiili the hand to sip, to

suck.

1 ti) galher raiilberry leaves.

I
buy the choicest to buy for

g )vernment.

1 to choose out and take.

]
to si'lect.

1
tilt' trouble of gather-

ing fuel also, a triri'ing ailment,

out of sorts.

1
one "hose breath has

been sucked by a fox.

to spy out. to get iiift T-

matiou secretly-

]
the bee sips the flower.

1 songs of picking lotuses,

sung at the Dragon-boat festival.

Cities or dlstrlL-ts allotted for

the revenue of princes were

anciently termed
] J

and

the lands to maiiitiiiu their

tombs also, the grave itself.

An officer set over these lands

or cities was called
] '

^ts^ai
I

fellow officers those

in the same office and rank.

cAK% Similar to applied to

silks and other fabrics par-

(ts'ai ticolured, variegated.

1 colored sarsnet, used

for linings.

1
' or 1 to hang fes-

toons cf colored silks, as at

festivals.

Sliiij'-s for carrying presents,

in.'ide by four long cords fas-

teiieil to a ring, called
]

in books, but better known

iinw IS ir slings.

] a sort nf turban.

cX/t% Name of a tree allied to the

^y^^ oak, the timber of which is

Us'ai suitable for making rafters.

1
i" the days of

Shun the oaks furnished rat-

ters.

cr|/-S% To notice, to pay atteiiliou

P>tC to greet.

Us'iii 1
tloift mind bim.

'i^ 1
to act like a

gawky to heed iiothiug.

' I to g"'e the cut

direct.

i> From plants aud variegated.

yt^ Vegetables greens, ediMe

ts'ui, herbs food, viaucls.

I
greens in general

1 cadaverous, emaciated, as if

one had lived on pulse only.

1
good eating.

] delicacies.

le lias gone to market

f§ ]
what comes from the sea.

as fish, seaweed, or prawns.

] raw greens lettuce.

] the chief dishes and
]

are the smaller and side dishes,

condiments, relishes, &c.; the

dessert.

] wild greens, as the dande-

lion.

] celery, or parsley, or sweet-

basil.

TS'AI.

1 or 1 dried mussels.

] meats and onions, such as

priosis should nut eat.

1
a vegetable .stall.

] salt or pickleil greens soiir-

krout.

I
a Canton phrase for llie

dishes tm the table besides rics,

calU'd i]\ ]
elsL'wliure.

]
the rape of Kiaiigiiaii, from

wlik-h the
]

or cabbage-oil

is expressed.

1
f

a vegc'tariaii, a herb Bin!ha.

W 1
salted turnips.

1
(Irie'l tiiniips bronglit

froni Hwiii-eheii in Kwaiigtuiig.

1
.i" o'lr

family we have always lived o:i

grt'eiis and roots for generations.

At^j AVoeds, herbs, esculent plants;

a species of tortoise, bocause

tJ(Ai tlic'V were coiamon in
]

a small feudal state conferred

ou a brother of Wu
Wang, B. c. 1122 which held its

separate existence till 446 when

it was incorporated iu Tsii fifteen

rulers only are mentioiR'd it lay

ou the River Hwai iu the present

Jii-iiiiig iu, and ]
as its

capital the border of a parterre or

grass plat name of a mountain in

Ya-cheii fii in Sz'ch'uen.

Read sa/i^ as a synonym of .
To let go, to loose criminals u.i-

dergoiug a banishment of oOO li.

New garments the noise

r^r^ made iu spinning thread

//(",) yarn made from lie nip.

*
] to spin linen yarn.

m beh''W I'er

new and varieguted dress, and

hear the rustling of her plain

silks.
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Old sounds^ tsan, team, d/nn, ami d/ani /" Canton, tsau and tsam in JSwatow,

tsfim, cliiam, cliim, and sau -, in l''n/ic/tuUj chang and chwang — in Shanghai,

Strips of wood called
|

placed between the fingers

t)f both hands, and pulled

I'roin bamboo and a phonetic

particie but the originiil tbnii

was coniposeil of man ami

a spoon
y
supposed to delin-

eate H hair-pin sometimes read

fchan,

A clasp, pin, or skewer to CdiiMiic

the hair, or fasten the coirtiirc

they are of many shapes and in:itt> .

rials , to stick in the hair, to put on
:

tlie head quick, brisk to colloct

1
or

1
a hair-pin.

1
to wear flowers.

1
the tuberose.

1 l« the emperor's descen-

lilts, or of a statesman allud-

ing to the ball of floss once

worn on coronets.

1
to carry a pen iu the hair.

Ill Cantonese To peck, as a

If

Oil' 14',T(, b..il; a (lefert

.1 iiarelii) dirty.

1
Hlthy diitie^l this

Ijbrase is written several ways.

A sicewer to pass through

liiiiigs, n pin; to darn gar-

fn. meuts; to pierce, to nail.

j to sew ami baste.

|iatrh a I id (.larii.

1
use various iiK'taliic

iiaiU —— to fasten the coffin.

ij

The first nlso means to vomit

tliQ second to t:\ste ami the

tliird is unsniictioued.

A persDuiiI in'oiionn. sy-

nonyiuous with ^tsd .

me then, a time aperuHl.

]
our's,

1 or
1

whei

the time a word proba-

lily adopt c'l fnmitlie Maiicliu.

J] I 'as the" only i\

I will not y\(

set oil it.

.1 I

together by cords to torture

prisoners.

Like the last.

To torture by fii iger sticks

to urge, to press.

I
squeeze his fingers,

to shake brandies, so as to

get the snow oft:

1

chftm, chan, and cliiatn in .'""y tsan,

ts6", tsL'n, and flz6° in Chlj\ tsan.

]
bailiffs ill court who aid iu

keeping order.

] helped liiia by one word.

^ 1
[thL' sages helped

to] make clear the decrees of the

gods.

1
to belp to manage.

1
the juniors retired

mul aided Lii carrying out the

ordt.'vs.

1 II 'islt daily to be

helpful.

T" accumulate, to hoard up,

to collect or bring together.

To hasten, to urge, to quick-

en, to get on to scatter each

(/ his own way, to hurry away

to put to flight.

1
him go faster.

1
wiilk quicker, hurry your

pace.

1 to urge on.

]
to travel fast.

1
to go very slowly, step by

stc[).

1 lie never moved a step.

Also read tsielt^ as a svnonyin of

quick.

Sim Promptly, quickly to

t'cL'rate, to Imsk'ii one s pace.

If;' 1
d lint

hatr im' for ol<l intercourse

should not be hastily hrokeu otf.

From petn-h niiil to ndrnitce; tlie

so coil (I form is not quite correel,

l)ut is miidi used iu coinbinfition;

ncours used fo:* tlie next.

To come before a superior

bringing a pivseiit to as-

sist, to secoinl : to ititrodiu-c

to dear up, to bring t" light ; to

give ovidfiice to [iraise.

1 fltl
01'

1
to assist.

]
to help to bring about

) From words ami to aid it re-

sembles ^/.s'a/i ffi to slunder.

To commetid to sing praises

to to record praises or good

deeds to explain to aid.

to praise, to laud and extol.

1 to speak in praise of.

A 1 to be praised praise-

worthy.

laudable.

ti) resound one's praises.

to commend and reward.

jjraisii i^- and lament-

ing him giviUly.

Fair, handsome a clear com-

plt'xion of a Female.
f i

1

tSKU
'

||j7^ I hi.' lot'i y suniiuits of

To stir up water, to soil

to s[iatter, lo splash shallow

t
,

1 turbid water u> bit one with

lUr.

1 T - - j7£ lie spattered me a

liuk-.

"'

1
si ril"' sparks out of it.

1 W'i
spatU'rt;'l and wet me.

lit Ca/z/oneSi'. To recoil, to

rcbouml rcsilieiit.

I
to boiiml or spring back.

Ill)
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From gem aud to aid ; also read

chnn).

tsu") A kind of baton called
]

or 1
used in the Chea

dynasty by ii marquis during the

state worship others describe it as

a sort of stone cup on a handle,

shaped like a cytbara, holding five

pints, and used for libations.

M 1
I g" e you the large

libation cythara.

From day and to cut off,

A part of a day briefly,

U'tn shortly, for the time being in

ch(m the interim, meanwhile sud-

denly.

1
it viU only do

temporarily.

]
for a little while,

1
for the time being.

1 JS»
be patient a little,

]
suddenly met him.

a temporary lodging.

just escaped singeing

my eyebn

ruin or slar\"ation.

i. €. I was near

m
From hand and to cut off ; the
two clmi'iicters are usually inter-

olianged.

To strike to raise up a

turn or time temporarily to

cat iu two to throw into
^

to exclude to place planks

for crossing water.

Read shcui* for the second form.

To cut up plants to raze.

1 to cut and gather dolicbos

stalks.

1
he mowetl the

grass and scattered it about.

From metal and to cut off.

A fine chisel a cold chisel;

ts"") to pierce, as a thorn to cut

oul, as characiers on stone

to cut in to pound on the back of

a plate of metal so as to raise or

enchase on the other side.

]
to enchase letters.

]
an enchasing graver.

1
to cut out a brass

official seal.

1
to emboss flowers.

] fine enchasing.

I
to split open the edge.

(Cfffitonese.)

I to enchase flowers, as on silver

To implore, to pray.

f|5t ] to supplicate the gods.

Also read ^tswan.

Black glossy hair much
hair a woman's chignon or

coil of liair.

1 to do lip the hair in a

tuft.

tswi

Old sounds^ ts'nn, ts'am, and dzam. In Canton^ ts'an, ts'am, and ch'am in Su'atow, ch'an, cli'am, ami chain

in A moyt ch'aii, ch'am, chim, and tsan in Fuhchau, ch'aug, chang, clnv'ang, and chV*ng in Shanghai^

ts'e", .zu", dze", and tsi'>" Clnfn^ ts'aii.

From to eat and broken con-

tracted to icf it is interchanged

with ^sun supper.

V'Q^ To swallow, to eat a
c

t^m
lueal a classifier of meals

a cake to gather and

choose.

~*
1

one meal.

I
two meals a day.

1
he works just for Lis food.

1
lines in tlie clouds

and sleeps in the moon met. an

enthusiast

7^ 1

but for your sake, Sir, I made

myself unable to eat.

] breakfast.

1
supper or dinner.

1 15 a common meal.

1 1
a meal of congee ami

rite Du L very poor.

1
but add a

meal that pleases you, is my re-

quest a conclusion to a letter,

hoping one's friend is enjoying

himself.

1
she is handsome

eiiougli to be eaU*n.

1 Is to get a bellyful of

rations.

1 1 to bite like a wolf

antl swallow like a tiger to

oat voraciously.

1 a water-melon eater.

From sfftrri/ light contract-

eJ, and fttrpnming Jtaii' or

> hvart underneatb, referring to

three joined, or to Orion the

second form is common.

To be concerned with, to

star.d before to join with

lor consultation and advice to

blend, to mix, to form one out

of three to vl/it or see a superiur

to be admitted to an audience to

report to the Throne on other offi-

cers a deposition an inipeacli-

nient or report against mixed,

confused, as colors rising in gra-

dation.

I
to menioi'ialize upon.

] to make an obeisance.

]
to visit a superior to wor-

ship.

1
or

1
to degrade a sub-

onliuate and ivpoH on it.

]
to throw into confusion.

]
to advise and aid to act as

adviser to a joint commis-sioner.

1 or
1

to go to a levee the

first also means, to worship or see

the Supreme by lower spirits.

] jf^ or
1

a colonel a post-

captain.
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]
to consult upon.

unassorted, iiicongrnous.

]

p]" M I have examined it

and there are no errors.

I
to sit absorbed iii contt-m-

Ml as Biullii.sls do.

1 So R-quest dismissal from

office to resign.

] to impeach.

$^ 1
heard of his accusa^

tion at the viceroy's gate.

]
councillors in the court of

Appeals.
,

Read ^shan. A star, the second

20(Uacal fonstt'llatioii containing

a/3 y d e and k in Orion.

1
after all they will be

like Orion and Lucifer, who
never see each other.

Bamboos varying in length

the tubes iu a pandoan pipe

ts^an used ft)r a bair-piii.

I
divining sticks or slips.

In Cantonese. An open basket

or tray.

1 a wicker scuttle or hod.

] a mortar hod.

1
a winnowing-fan.

To run after or to see a sight

is
]

said of a crowd of

people to collect, to gather,

as at an assembly.

From horse and three.

The horses outside of the

JJan tliills, which thus make three

alirvast.

] til ret,' sitters m a carriage

I he left W.IK the scat of honor,

ffi 1
the outsiiiu horses did

linl bolt.

( ]
to unhitch Uit' "rt lioi'st*.

] to stop the carnage to reach

the lodging.

Uneven ascend ing ami do
sceiidiiig.

1
the palaces rising

one above the other. like the

hills and [waks.

Ma

/^fe Good, fine-looking,

c I 1^ ]
Lull Ts(an a noted

Js\()i man iu the T(ang dyiiayty.

6
'-"
Js an

From Jhh and meal.

A fish otherwise called§ |5

the sk'iuler fish, uhose de-

scription shows that is another

name for the hairtail or girdle

fish (Trich)urus armatas and

interinedius), so common along

the coast.

From evil and to wound q. d. as

if trod<len on and hurt.

^(s^a/i To mill, to destroy to injure,

to spoil to mangle, to kill,

to butcher broken food, leavings;

deficient, mischievous, ravening,

cruul pillaged, spoiled withered

an oppressor.

]
to injure, lo harry triicu-

k'ut, savage to act like brigands.

1 fraternal strifes.

1
a witlK'r(fd flower; a whore.

1 an old man, one whose years

an; failing.

I
cruel, lianlliefUtoL

]
or

I
heel-taps.

]
1 'iviiigs, 01 ts.

]
or

1
a. maimed or

(lel'onuetl person, who has lost

ail organ, or has an infirmity.

I 1
injured, ordinary

goods second-hand.

]
deficient, imperfect.

1
the old mooti is bow-

shaped,

I
to oppress and to do evil.

]
to [tartly remember a dream

]
the discomfited troops

came acattering back.

From irords and impious ; also

Cp^3
retui ch'an ' nnd tsin*

"/(m To slander, to vilify to exag-

gerate another's error calum-

ny, dffaination to discredit.

1
unjust aspersions.

] U) defame one false charges.

1
first unbelief and

theu comes disobedience.
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] to dismiss slanderers.

1 IJ
"heii slandered then

you withdraw.

] scorpion bites /. e. treacher-

ous vilifyings.

From heart and to cut off as jf

from good or perfection.

Ashamed, mortified, cbop-

fallen to blush for, lo feel

ashamed of sensible of one's

incompetency or failure

]
blusliiiig,

1 conscious of one's defects.

1
a feeling of shame said po-

litely when praised,

(ji ] lost l<j all shame.

From insect and ii/"'t)'" the

second is a common abbreviation,

but is also read lui earth-

worm.

The silkworm (Bomhjx) ap"

plied also to all naked cater-

pillars which weave cocoons

to tend silkworms.

1
or

1
(Iried silkworms,

used for food.

]
the sleep before molting.

1
to gnaw as a caterpillar met.

to incroach stealthily, as on

another's lands.

or 1 jp
goddess of silk-

growers.

] to feed the worms.

] seems to denote the l;irv:e of

the dragoii-lly.

] the loopcr caterpillar on the

Sophora ( Pekingese.)

Cruel, iuhumaii, hardhearted

afflicted, injured woumled or

Vc;'(m lacerated iu feelings miser-

able excessive, as suffering.

1
liorribly wounded.

1 callous, h;mlfiste(l.

^Y-
I

or
]

] extreme grief.

1 jr{ if
to meet with cruelty

and uiilooki-'d-for misfoi-tuiies.

1 iS a clever [>laii _\vcll

] sorrowing mueb.

I
very oppressive.

1

i
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(

A mottled gray white with

^ black spots or vice versa tur-

Us'an bid speckled, stained, as a

decayed or moldy thing.

1 1
griiue(l blackened,

sord id.

1
a grisly beard.

1 1
dark gloomy cloud-

ed, ns a dark sky.

From heart and impious the

second is regarded as the cor-

rect form.

Feelkig acutely, distressed

for sickened at and dis-

couraged, because of former

sufferings hardened against;

already, even now also.

1
how can you be so

pained, and not blame yourself

1 when the

limbs or body are injured, then

the heart is grieved.

] ] jj^ I amdailysickwithgriuf.

From to say and tsin ^5fc

acute but others derive it from

together and hritjlt it

is now superseded by the last.

Not to fear the light im-

pious an introductory par-

ticle, if, supposing.

From man nnd crafty.

Disorderly, like an undrilled

Ushtn troop mulish, perverse.

1 1
ugb'bad.

]
a vile rascal, a _,>vortLless

fellow you scamp I

1

Kead ch*(m. Uneven, unequal

unsteady; not at once, as a charge

in battle quick, indecorous.

]
incoherent, talking at ran-

dom.

]
improper, sliglitingly, in-

decent.

From rice, and broken iibCil with

the next.

ts'iui^ Half a peck of grain a

meal, a feast many, much a

multitude bright, clear fine white

rice excellent to laugh smiling

pure three women together.

] to pick over rice to get it

white an ancient punishment

1 1 E ek'gant apparel.

]
he lauf^heil boister-

ously.

1 to give one a feast.

] fine rice met. a gallant

fellow.

1 1
I'lxiirimis living and

style.

Used witli the last.

Three women (/. e. a wife

Hud two concubines.) in one

bouse beautiful.. 1.
this

evening, or what evening, shall

I see these three women

To rail at, and make people

p"^^ angry or fear one to pi'o-

ts^an^ voke to spy to satirize,

] 1^ angry speech.

The luster of a gem ;i

beautiful stone.

ts'w? J ]
pendent gems strings

of pearls said also of fine

racemes of flowers, like those of the

Vanda or Wisferia.

^ Kespleiuleiit, brilliant.

%?K 1
bi'ight lustrous, glit-

ts^dn^ tering applied to a reputa-

tion or an action.

the glittering stars

in the luminous Milky Way.

From ivords and st/tall.

To verify to fulfill a prog-

iiostic, a sybilline hiiit, an

omen.

1
a prophecy, a secret intima-

tion or bint.

1 an unfulfilled predic-

tion.

I
a verification of a prophecy.

1 or 1 a diagram or

picture indicating future events.

] a pass-word.

] to worship wandering spirits

to get prayers said for a long

life.

Read chcui and used with .
To confess to repeat priestly in-

cantations for the dead masses.

]
to anmil a vow, which is

(lone with some ceremonies.

In Cantonese. Loquacious.

]
silly and talkative, like a

dotard.

Old sounds
J
tsen and tsem. Jn Canton^

i From heart and suddenly it is

pronounced '/sum, ^tsatig,

•••• ( tsu/ij nnd * ts;n in different

^tSa7l parts of the country.
j

An interrogative word, de-

noting manner or cause what

how why

]
wby is it?

]
liow could I

decline assent

tsam in Swatow^ clia *'imk : in

in Shanghai, tsiiiig C/":/'" tsiin,

1
how what is the mode

1
at is left then as

the best i. e. there's no help.

]
what's the way

1
bow can we finish

the job?

1
why floes not the

breeze come

I
why does be say

A"">u, cliiin in l-'ulirhaut cliung

]
how shall I get it

^ 1
not anything no

great things not much.

1
1'

1
"hy

shoultl I fear him

1
wliy do

yoLi ask bim no matter.

1 I ca»-

not tell Low it will turn.
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(
in Fuhvhn cliong <>nd cl

I'.rom a slafesmau and

a

it occurs used for the next,

:ui<l for J find b it is now
(.•liieHy used iis a surname.

Good, generous

dexterous, apt; to approve to think

good to scold.

]
to liberate captives.

1
how is it that there

are none not gpod 1

1 1
you <lo not cora-

luend what is good in them.

M
M

From va^ue and to secrete the

contracted form is common.

To receive bribes to suborn,

to bribe to secrete, as plun-

der; booty, spoil, prizes, loot

stt)leu goods,

to recover the plunder,

to get one's effects back

through the yamun.

I
spoil, plunder.

] to restore the stolen things-

J
] lo get a share in the

liooty, though not going out, as

the 1 or custodian does.

1 to implicate by secTeting a

thing.

1 to buy stolen goods.

]
avaricious, unjust ruler.

(
; ill S'f'ifo'v, c'lmiig ant/ cliang

— i/i S!""ujhfti tsong and d/.oiig

A rani others say, an uwe.

]
] tlourisliiiig, as the as-

pL'ii in full foliage.

] jjpj .an extensive princi-

pality in the Han dynasty, com-

prising parts of Sz,cli'uen Kwei-

clieu, and Hukwang.

(ffH A strong horse a stallion

i^JIL dirty, ordinary.

^t:ai((j
]

a fine lai^e horse.

]
a broker or niiddle-man.

]
au epithet of i-epro.icb, a

scheming rascal.

1 5i poor goods. {Pekingese.)

Ivoad Usu. A peculiar insignia of

office, called | made of

stone, and held before the face.

From jplj^ grass with £ dead

under it, iind above earth or

]^ h<tn(h supporting.

To bury with decoruiu to

t'<m(f) inter a cottiu lo lay a body

in the tomb.

]
to bury.

'M 1
to carry to the grave.

I
to bury ii rich dresses and

a fine cofHii a dcT| > grave.

] a cofliii suspeii(U'cl in a vault.

] cremation.

- (n A mny^ tsong und cli'ong

- in (?/'':/" tsang.

] burii'd ill a mat an old cus-

tm still observed in the army.

1
1'

1
to change bodies

to another grave, because of the

fung'shui

] buried together, as husband
and wife.

1
buried in the

fishes' or turtkV bellies.

In Pekingese. To spoil to rip

to break accidentally.

Large, obese to dirty, to

'Wat'"

tsa/"f ] abrupt, churlisb.

(to'iz
I

rorpale:it, fat; dirty,

til thy. like (1(1 bones.

] mi I id, don't dirty it.

]
1k' has defaced it.

The parenchymatous viscera,

what is stored in the ho(hj.

Uan(f ] the five chief organs,

?•/>,, the heart, hiiigSj spleen,

liver, and kidneys.

1
all the inwards of a

body.

1 or tlie viscera put

inside of an idol to give it its

feelings.

1
tlie entrails of a hog.

Old &(nmd^ ts'ong. In Canton^

I" Fuhchau^ cli'ong,

From nn i/K^losure and to

fat contracted occurs used for

ts^ang c/''«'(i"y) lo pity and for the
' next.

A granary of a square shape

government slorebouses; a box or

bin a compartment to store in

a granary a pigeon-hole.

] a storehouse for grain, espe-

cially rice.

ts'ong i" StoatoWf ch*ang "nd ch'ang

d ch'>n;^ in Shmijhni tf'ong and dzong

1
bins ill a granary.

]
gninary stores.

j
to dispense grain to the

p"oplc to give out rations.

] a pack-liouse ; «i g<vdo\vn a

(l(''I)Ot

1 ij^
hinv ni)' pity fills me

^F" Sif 1
lie "ill seek for a

\

thousand granaries "f fuod.

i A moy, ch'ong and cli'iong

ill Ci;f", ts'nng.

]
overseer of granaries.

1
grain cultivated to offer to

the gods.

Read Us^ang, Flurried startled,

like fVif^lUencd cattle.

]
fearful, urgent

1
liiirriod, quick, bustling.

eyeessivt'ly luirried.
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From plants and granary; inter-

'

changed with the last.
I

^ts'any The green tint of plants the

azure of the sky hasty

hoary, old iii one's service flourish-

ing, prospering.

I 1
the high empyrean.

I
Providence.

]
the people sometimes in-

cludes all living beiags.

I
Ht-aven.

1
a greenish blue color, like

the distant hills.

M
1 1

a dark sallow complexion,

as an opium smoker s.

] the ftnuament, the vault.

]
veterans, so called from their

green caps retainers, old ser-

vants, whose hair is grisly gray.

1
or

1
an old man wax-

ing effete.

1
aqua-marbe or precious

beryl,

1
excited running here and

there also a greenish yellow.

]
one name for the Xanthiam

strunutriuin or burweed.

X/^S> An unauthorized character, for '

ffl^ft' wliich the last is probably the

TS^ANG.

A kind of crane, plumage ash-

eoliireil atul cheeks red.

t.5 aiiij
\ 1^ or ] I the black

crane, called at Canton

or field puddle hen.

1 glittering, as the rings on reins_

] 1 tinkling like sleigh-bells.

m
(s"

correct form.

The house fly flies in general.

1 H ^ T flies will

get their eggs in even where

there is no crack.

Vast, like the sea cold.

'k/^ 1
a superior district south

j

^6'any uf Tientsin, near the Canal.

,

]
the deep blue sea.

|

]
and

] old names of two
j

rivers in near the present

Shantung the last name was

also once applied to the lower

portion of the Ki\ er Han.

1
[ready to] drink up

tile sea said of a wine-bibber.

The tinkle of stones and bells.

, p A 1 1
the eight bells

on the bits tinkled.

1 ] color of gems i. e. a

pale green.

From Jhh and pi'ospcvotts bufc

the seconil form, though unau-
thorized has supplanted it it. the

South while at Slianghai it re-

fers to a species of lierring, and
the first is the pomfret.

The pomfret, ami similar

shaped fishes the ] ffi^ white

(Stromateus argenteus), and the

1 black {Strotmfeus nlgei-)^ are

most common yellow

pomfret {TmcJunotus auratus)

] or loiig-fiunecl pomfret {Ti-a-

chinotus asper) and ] small

pomfret {Caranx vudaharicus) all

these sorts are found at Hong-
kong.

From boat and granary q.d. the

bill iu a vessel.

^ts\mg The compartments of a sliip

or junk the hold.

I
the liold of a ship.

] to begin to unlade.

•jH ]
tbe cargo is all discharged.

I
to seal the hatches to forbid

trade at a sea-port.

1 the stowage of a vessel.

1
tlie luaiu hold

From and good

it is interchanged with viscera,

and ^vas at first identical with its

primitive.

To hide away, to conceal to

store up, to put aside safely stores,

property the viscera to accumii-

hite to gather, to fix, as a mordant

a classifier of piles or stores of; to

store, as a student his knowledge.
~

1
a be<ap of boxes.

] to receive, as in trust.

I
lieirlooms laid up family

treasures.

] to keep private, not to di-

vulge.

TS'ANG.

] to conceal.

1 f!9 even

ol your shadow I saw nothing,

as I looked for yon.

I
to bide away.

1
to give a partial au-

coimt of to get an inkling.

1

the asht'S of its leaves are used to

fix colors in dyeing.

f 1
siuiled as he grasped

his sword treacherous.

I
to harbor guile.

1 H to engage the .services

of an able man against the time

they were needed.

] insatiably greedy or

avaricidus.

1
a pile of pa[)er in

reams or quires.

1
after these

things, wise lut^ii kept iu obscuri-

ty and wicked lueii ruled.

1 a careless usage of

valuables tempts thieves.

] a deadened sound.

Read tmnff- A storehouse, a

receptacle a retreat a strong-

box a pile of tilings laid regularly.

1 a Budha who saves souls.

] Tibet, divided into

1 Autmor Tibet, ailjoiuing

Sz'ch^ien and [ Ulterior

Tibet, of which Teshi-Ioiubu is

the capital.

I
the three repositories of ;Jikl-

histic writings (Jri~pifaLu"), vie,

aphorisms, disciplines, theology.

] to lie dormant to keep out

of sight.

]
ail arsenal, armoiy, or go-

veniiuent storehouse.

From knife and narroiv it

unauthorized.m
ts atig'* To bruise the skin to bark,

ri[), or injure tbe surface.

1
barked his baud in

mi'viiig the stone.

1
rubbed oft'

a

pk'ce of my skin.

1
bruLsed his face.
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Old tseng. /" Canton, tsiing in Swafow cbeng and clian i

J

^tsdn</

chcng 'ftid elm ing

i
yV From earth and to <uld.

- To add to, to double, to

uai"j increase repeated, more

over, many.

] to aUglULMlt.

]
to raise the price.

1 I don't think there are

niany.

I
to make higher.

j3 1 the population an-

nually increases.

]
it may be cheaper

or dearer, as a price.

]
to increase.

]
to throw in to adtl to, as

price or quantity. (Cantonese.)

To hate, to dislike, to abomi-

nate.

U(lng ] hateful.

to be hated.

]
to dislike one.

1
capricious now hat-

ing, now loving.

1
to get people's dislike.

in Shanghai, tsang in Chifn.

A kind of dart or sbort jave-
|

Ilii an arrow used in hunt-

ing binls with the croSvS-bow,

baWng a mark tied to it.

A square lifting net, suspend-

ed to a frame and let down

by a long rope,

g 1 or 1 to let down

the net.

1 or ] to raise the net

§Ei a crab-net made of inillinet.

1
he hauls the net and

watches the shop too diligent

in business.

Amoj/ clieng in Fuhchau^

tsaug.

I
to k'ati nil tbe ] or

l'll)0\\.

1 1 i'lK>vtMl Lim off.

{JJuMWat'se.)

)

To add to one's

increase, to add.

words to

A small state anciently situa-

ted In the east of Sluuitung,

near the present Yeii-cheii

fu not far from tlie sea an

old place in Ching now Sui

cheu in the east of Honan,

on a branch of the Kiver Hwai.

(
(/,"//,/

A geiKTal name for cc)umnni

silken fabrics, like pongee,

sarsnet. lutestring aiiciout

name of a place in the scnilli-

of Shantung used uith tlie

1
gc'wt' tlicK lilKli]

HO as to iuoid tbe niarkt'd ar-

(tsdny

m
(jt

^tsdng

Rocky, stony, as the surface

of the land a dangerous

stone, one threatening to fall.

A hut ill the woods, made of

branches and sticks, used by

the ancient kings in summer

time, before they built palaces;

some think the phrase
]

intimates that they lived in

booths ou the trees, as is done to

this day among the Laos 1 Cam-

bodians a pig-sty a watch-tower

for the one who watches fields.

Dim eyes, small or poor.

] iudistinctly seen.

[]
] to stare at to gaze

at half awake, like one col-

lecting Ills senses.

The noise or ring of meUl or

gems.

1

tuikle

when struck, as a silver coin.

a metallic sound: a

given out by met al

YromJIesIi and to wraugh per-

haps it is ol'teiiest read ^chang,

^i^fiang The tendon Achilles the

heel to kick back lo

elbow : the elbow.

1 ^ to go slipshod.

From jtropevty and to add.

To give to another, who is

tsdiif/^ an t'qual to make a souvenir

to present, to bestow on to

help to confer a title to give a

parting gift to increase.

1
to give a present.

]
parting gifts for a journey.

1 '>r 1 to boii')r an officer's

parents when dead for bis merits.

] waiting for promotion, as

mi aged graduate.

I
a Mattering compliment.

]
promoted according to rule,

as a scholar when dead is in the

ancestral ball.

1
to give a traveler

I willow-twig at parting.

1
to reflect honor on

<->iR',s ancestors.

1
I've nothing to give

you ou going.

1
what can I give bim

A boiler used in distilling; an

t\ aleiul-iic a still a boiler for

tdd/if/' sU'amiiig rice, in two parts,

the upper one a wooden buck-

et tktvd ou an iron ilisli to steam

to distil.

1 an earthenware boilor.

|g 1
to steam food in a

l)oiler.

1
the dust Ill's on the

boiler —— "iff. extreme poverty.

A face.

1 a swarthy visage, like

tsdnf/^ I Ik- Hiiiiloos.

A napkin or cloth to wipe the

f porspiration, so called fonuer-

tsaitf/^ ly in Hoiian.
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OM sounds, dzeng and ts'eng. In Canton, ts'ang in Swatow^ cliau and cUeng

cteng and chaing in iShanghat
^
tsang, dzing, and zing

Composed of to speak
^ 133 a

window^ and J\ to separate it

ts'dn(/ must not be confounded with

hwui) to meet.

An adverb of time, past, al-

ready finished, done a sign of past

time liow at the beginning of a

sentence, often implies a strong

negative when iii regimen with a

negative, it makes au adversative

pln'ast', but yet, still.

]
having been, already done.

1 not yet it is often used in

reply as a polite form of denial.

]
there were some.

1
hov can that

alone be considered to be filial

I'iety

] where is it i. e, there is

none.

and still never act

kindly to our people.

' '•
] 5 is it so or not .?

1
has it rained

in Peking or nut

1
but you have not

thought of that.

Read ^tsdng. To add, for which

is more used to duplicate, said

of generations.

]
thu author of the* <^ or

Great Leaniing,

]
a great-grandson.

1
a great-grandmolher.

From body and to add.

A layer, a tier, a strata,

whatever is piled or laid on,

as a lamina, a plate also ime

bebhid another still more, added

that a step, a degree a classifier

of storeys.

] an item, a count, a specifica-

tion.

1
go up to tla* third

storey.

II 1 it is one degree heavier.

1
pasted two layers of

paper.

1
the depths [of this

doctrine] cannot be exhausted.

1 ^ gradations series.

]
see the lofty peaks

rising in emerald verdure.

1 ]
piled up; tier on tier.

in Amoy, clieng' in Fukckau^

in Chifu ts'ang.

1
three series of apartments

or buildings.

1
foliated mica.

It
Hills rising one above another.

lis 1
the bills over-

Js^dny top one another in lofty peaks.

notn>^^ To labor on in a road

it to reach the aim to miss

tJdiif/^ one's footing to rub by one,

or hit him when passing.

1
n"t to get on slow-

paced logy.

]
very slow fumbling, as

when half awake.

1
til" raft Hided

vith tlie ship.

P

' The noise and hubbuli of a

market.

] a liberal feeling un-

prejudiced.

From knije and a/reailt/.

To wound bv a sudfleir cat

or stroke, as when a kjiife

slips.

lie has l>een cut severely.

Oi'I souTt'l-i, tso, tsok, tsau and tsc(j>. In Canton^ tso in Swatow^ chaii, ch'au clio,

in FufichaUj ch'o and cliau — in Shanghai^ tso ami zo :

1
to corn or pickle lueai.From rice or s/m'its and a class;

the second form is unusual.

> The sediment, the dregs

remains of malt the grains

left after distilling spirits.

i@ 1
distiller' grains.

]
vinegar grains, made of

the spiked millet giain.

]
a (Ireg-cake i. e. a bad

business, unluoky.

1
a clear mild spirit made

fn >m rice.

to put fisli in the grains

they are laid in it to ciire k>i' a

week or more.
|

(I
Jsao

A skirt or petticoat <lirt.y

clothes j a knee-piul ; to strip

up the slee\es well tilting

•jannents.

In (.MHifusion dis<)rtler<'tl.

Rea<l isng and nsed for

>f
. To be anxious aiiout.

and elm in A moy, tso, so, and tsau

in Chi/u, tsao.

The second form is common but

niitborized, and ttie third is

solele.

To encounter, to meet, and

dirt'ei'jj from in that some

tr'iuble is usual I >' ituplietl

to entlure. to occur, to baj>

-

peii to crnise, to go about

to make a revolution to

tk'volve on one complete perform-

ance : ail occasion, a tinu'.

t<.T)e wavlaid and rob-
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I went once for no-

thing, as to make a call, and

foil Iid nobody at home.

1
to uieet.

I
to experience troubles.

I
" meet bad weather.

1
ve had raiu all night

1
v'> is

me, a little boy, oa whom has

devolved this unsettled Realm.

1
to abii.se and treat

harshly.

1
to waste and luisTiso

things.

1
uiiliicliy everything

goes wr<jng.

I
at last, filially.

1 1
every tiuu- I

went tbe wrong road.

Also read (so, and sometimes

used for petty.

:to A stone like a gem, probably

akin to the arragonite the

sound of tinkling gems; a whitish

color tliL* carving over doors,

] ]
petty, triHiug, troublesome.

] J a name for the hermit oral >.

1
the

kinds of snakes are so numerous

that they cannot be minutely

class! fied.

From , and Jirst con-

tractod to t€ii ; 7. U. the start

of the sun.

(
Tiie early morning at an

early hour, soon ; beliiaes, before-

baiid, early just couunenced, un-

skilled then, presently.

] very early in the morning.

I (jj
early-late come, th'-

notfs coming wlioii it

vcnieiit but
1 51

means wlu-n will you start l

I
lluj first month of autuiiiu.

I
imich too early.

1 Itreakfast.

I
to start early to do thing's

in time : to be punctual.

I
some years ago.

1
I knew it before.

1
come bac-k soon.

]
beforeband, earl"—'r sooner.

1 1
if you start early you

will gel there early.

1 1
come a Utile

earlier.

I
I knew it was so

long ago.

1 1® to take precautions

in good time.

]
or

1
early dawn, sun-

rise the first phrase is used in

Cantonese like Good morning

1
I "ill straightway

reform this evil habit.

Fi'oni insect and elates

altered it occurs used for the

preceding.

- A sand flea or fly, such

as are prodneed in sai 1dy

places a flea to scratch

. tliu mortices in the hub for

tlie spokes of a wheel.

j!£ 1
<)i' 1 or ] a tk-a.

1 g
slic aruse early and privately fol-

lowed her goodmail as be went

about.

1
do not scratch your

tresses.

1
tliL'cuiming

tk';t dot's the deed and leaves

the old louse to suffer, as sharp-

ers involve their dull comrades.

From ^ thorn duplicated, re-

VyTj' ferrin^ to its abundance of thorns.

' huo Tlio l)iK'k-thoru or jnjiibc

treo {Zizifphus j,ij"l,a), whose

fmit is commonly callctl dates by

foreigners, from the resemblance iu

shape and taste of iha ] or

cured honey daf to the true date

f Arabia ; U ] and ] are

the coiuiiKHi sorls the date and

chestnut are used as ni(;tapbors of

matronly courtesy to others to be

earnest; prompt; urgently lia/.ard-

IHIS.

^ 1 fiosh tli teSj jiist gallif-Tecl.

1 Persian date, the fruit of

a palm, occasionally brought to

China it has been known as

] and ] and other

names, thus making the same

mistake iu classifying the tv('

fruits.

I
sour date {Zizyphas sopori-

fcr) it has a small sourish fruit.

]
we must use dispatch.

1
.ery perilous and full

of hazard.

1 like the swift arrow.

From water and many birds on a

tree.

To bathe, to wash the body

covered with icicles; to cleanse

the heart.

^ to take a bath.

or
]

a bathing-tub.

]
it seems as if it would

ubble up.

if^ the kundika or water-bowl

f a Budhist mendicant.

Silk of a reddish color like

crimson.

I
crimson tinted silk.

Several aquatic grasses which

(lucks delight in it seems to

Utm iucliule the tussel poiidweed

{Riippia 7'ostetkita), and the

Vtdlisiieria, and the Hippim's or

mure's tail to joy in, to take

(leliglit in; elegant, graceful, polish-

L'd tine composition, bccansi' llic

It'jives of this grass are pret tily
veinc'd.

1
scholars who take

delight in literature,

f 1 fijj
thanks for your happy

comuiendatiou of the Iiousl*

prepared for you.

I
alg;e long leaved seaweed.

I
a skylight iu a house.

elegant and ampU\ as

I tine composition.

1
apt and elegant expressions.

1
applied to an aquatic grass.

the MijriophjUinn spicatum.

-5

5

i

c
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tsao

Pendents of precious stones or

pearls liung like beads around

'i^uo a coronet, so called because

they resemble the veins in

the 7j<
water grass.

1 + lie wore a

' crown with twelve strings of

pendents.

Hasty, heedless to move

about, to hurry dried up by

the beat and become light

fierce, harsh.

1
light and irascible

a peppery temper forward,

presuming.

unsteady, noisy.

] ^ bustling cruel prone to

anger.

] techy, hasty.

1
a voluble fiery fellow.

In Pekingese. Moldy, damp to

tread on.

1
spoilt'd by damp.

1
stamp on it with your

foot.

H 1 the weather is soft

iiid muggy, suela as makes people

restless and sweaty.

Chagrined, sad, vexed un-

easy, anxious affected by.

1 ]
I am continual-

ly anxious about you.

1 to conceal one's sorrow.

] troubk'd, harassed in uiiud.

} -. From white aud ten or seven it

SB is distinguished from early

'
^ by being usually written like tlie

> second.

J A black, or very (l;irk gray

color lictors, underlings

runners who execute com-

mands grain in the luilk very

e;irly in the morning used for

a manger or pen a stud of twelve

horses.

1
tlie fruit ibnus and

becomes uiilky.

tsao

TSAO.

I black dresses.

1 cupules of the acorn.

1 legumes of the GlecTitschiu

sinensis, used in making the

1 or coarse soap.

or ]
lictors, criers in a

cortege, luider-strappers, tor-

turers.

1
a poetical name for a pie.

1
[the foolish boy] cat ft

tell white from black said too

of unreasonable people.

From a cave and a toad the

contracted forin is very common.

)
A furnace a place for cook-

ing, a kilchen-range a

bunch of grass or kindlings

for fuel to light the fire.

1
a cook.

I
fired up several times.

1 or 1
to build a range.

] he has upset the furnace

•• €. failed, bankrupt

] to set up housekeeping, to

live by one's self.

1 )5 houses, householders,

j
or

1
or

1
the god

of the Kitchen, regarded as the

arbiter of the family prosperity,

whence the phrase

you had better not fail to pro-

pitiate the Kitchen god.

1 the house cricket, also called

I
tlie furnace chicken.

I
to dismiss the kitchen god

to report to Shaiigti.

1 1
the head-cook and

scullions.

1 ^ .this .1

iiastcry bas no Taoist in it, and

the crucible is cold deserted.

y^t^> From to (/o and to inform*

To make, to construct, to

Z build to create, to form to

do, to act to begiiL ; to seek

for tt) prosper established a

party in a cause.

TSAO.

]
to create, to form "iit of.

I
to invent, to originate.

1
good fortune a liappy

clianci.'.

1 t'-) rescue from great

luisery and danger

] skillful work.

I
to originate, to iuvL-nt.

j
to establish, to begin.

1
to put on the records.

] the great Biiikler much the

same as
|

Maker of things.

1 to rebuild or alter a house.

1 lie made words to

cause disturbance an entire fa-

brication.

] the plaintiff and defendant.

]
Ik' Ikis brought on

his own sorrows.

1
to make a bridge of boats_

j
for one cash spent

lay by anotlitr.

1 t "It'll

talents might excite the envy

of the gods.

Read tiao) To reach, to arrive

to go to, to advance to contain.

]
in a hurried, tliougbtless

manner disorderly.

1
" accomplish.

1
I eame to your palace

(or house) to salute you.

] the young men made

progress.

] my miserably built hovel.

]
to make an advance.

1
the guests all came.

In Cauto)i€se n'a'l tsao> A crop,

a harvest.

Also read ts'cw) To collect, to lay

by or up to heap up to pay in-

stalments to deposit savings.

1 to cut the rice harvest.

1
the ;ij^t of tlie season

is as gofxl as a new cr'>p.

1 to lay up.
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Old .iuunils^ ts'o, ts'ok, ts'ftu, aTiU t.s'op.

in Fuhchnu^ cli'o

To take, to liold to take in

liaiid, to manage to exer-

tsuo else, to drill expert at, used

to; to maintain or restrain

one's desires, to act moderately

holding one's purpose of mind in

rhetorw, to stick to the subject, to

keep to the point.

]
or

[
to drill troops.

] to see a ivvicw.

] the triennial reWew.

I
R'solute, tixed in holding to

the right.

I
careworn, anxious.

1
to take the docuuieut

and gvt the money without

di'lay or dirticulty.

]
to thrum a kite.

.

Read sV"P A pnncipk-. a 1*111-

l",se, a design a selt'-restraiiit

iiif 'derate, coasistent,

I
principles fixed rules of

conduct to maintain them.

]
deportiiiei it and purpose

combined; the air and intention

ot* a man.

J I
a pure and stedfast

principle, — as of widowhood.

From to speak and east

doubled and contracted, vel'ening

to officers who deciJed in the east
As (10

A revisory judge or judge of

apiieals a uieetiiig-placc of oilicers;

a cH'injiaiiy or class those who

have fc'Uowsliip, and tlu-nce a sign

of the plural a trough a place

where cattle arc kept.

]
a siiiiill feudal state, confer-

red on
]

a WW
ofWu Wang, 11. c. 1122 it bad

a separate existence under fifteen

rulers from 756 till 480, wIkmi it

was auiiexod by Sung; Us capi-

ta' was iu the present
]

in tiie southwest of Sbaiitung,

along the Yellow River.

In Canton
J
ts'o in Si''"foiv, ch'aii and

nil clio in Shanyhai^ ts'o and zo in

I
you all.

1 aud
I

gods and devils.

1
1^636"1

to the con'als, and took a pig

from the pen.

I
officials generally.

] officers of the Board of

Punishments.

]
the famous general who over-

tlirew the Han dynasty, a. d.

250 his name is used in the

phrase
1 1 |t

when you talk of a man he is sure

to come.

i
rig

From mouth or icords and coin~

I y'

Noise, clamor, as of birds

a confused din, as of a crowd.

] an outcry.

1 wrangling, sqnabl >Ung.

] to make a dhi, to make a

hubbub.

1
- a noise and running together,

1 1 P?)] Pfj)
tumult crying aiul

wranglin^i;'.

1
dont deafen people

with your noise - don't make a

row. {Cantonese.)

A trough, a manger a

/Tgf flume, a sluice a channel,

Js'iio IX fissure, a groove for a tiling

to run ill a trench or ditcli

I seam or vein in a mine, a beil

I vat, a tub for spirits a dassitk^r

ot" frames, doorways, bed-places, (fee.

1 a manger.

] a w ine vat.

]
a grog-shop | a distillery.

1 a watering trough.

1 a'l «^'«ives-t rough.

1 51 the boy at an inn.

1
a kiud of sweet fruit

"j^S ] to kill a row of

men at one discharge.

j|g ] to chisel out a trough.

clio in A moy^ ts6 and ch'6

Chifu^ ts'ao.

A"^! A mill-race, a canal or elian-

"i iiL'l through wluL'li water runs

^ts^iio and boats go a gulf, a gorge

to lead on water, to turn a

water coarse to convey revenue to

Pi?king revenue junks.

]
to transport grain to take

it to the anuy.

]
t.iie Grand Canal.

1
transport graiu-jiinks.

]
and

]
the Imperial

Commissioner of Grain and bis

provincial deputies.

1 %% gi'aiu tax, supposed to be

iu kind, oil wbicb
]

grain-

tax fees are often demanded.

A junk, a smack.

^ 1
sea-going junks,

like those fn nu Aiuoy.

]
small junks, like a

heavy scow. {Cctntonese,)

Short, crisp, as crust ; a

rumbling in the stomach

is'ao one says, to grease and dirty

the dress.

Iu jF\(hckfu The part above the

thigh iu ii quarter of pork.

, ts'ao

From insect and a company,

\=\ Grubs in pliiiiis those in

the ground arc J 1 and

well represented by tlie grab

of the cockchafer.

tlic grub has

eaten luore than half the flesh

of the plum.

Dirty, useless, broken, spoil-

ed coarse, rough.

^ts'ao
I

old, decayed.

]
broken, rippetl

I
or

1
spoiled, worn out.

1
broken down, used up.

i
this thing is veiy

dirty and woru out.
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From ^ a s/jrotit repeated, but

the tirst is now used for plants

it is said to be formed of

l||u| plant and black tlie latter

y I
J in its coiitiacted form is the

140th radical of a iiatiu al group

of characters relating to plunls.

Plants with herbaceous stems

herbs, grass vegetation, plants in

general hastily, carelessly the

running hand; a rough copy or

original draft to mow, to cut

grass an acorn used in dyeing

black.

]
vegetable productions.

] rice straw.

] flowers adorned with plants.

]
green grass.

]
Mongolian pastures.

] 1
to do a job anyhow

to finish it heedlessly.

I
original drafts of docu-

ments.

]
a rough copy.

]
the running hand.

]
] careless, lenient, trouble-

some in sorrow, cast down.

1
Heaven at first ma'k'

things in the rough.

1 :l thatclied roof.

1 1
to trouble people ex-

ceedingly very distressed.— 1 5i once get through the

grass mf t get it oft' anyhow.

]
an irascible, mulish man.

]
precipitately.

]
<)r to trifle with

people's lives, as charlatans do

to look upon the lives of the

people as grass, of no account,

as liarsli officials do.

"tt* A female of equine animals.

]
a slie-ass.

I;

1
a mare not a com-

mon term.

To stir a thing around with

' P*) the hand ; to stir and mix.

»>f^) -\ Paddy which has only been

liuUed, and not cleaned

Mulcly, unworkmanlike un-

I'lraclied, darkish, as brown

I'apei' ')r sugar.

] rough, not well done.

]
coarse rice, not yet skinned.

1 in a coarse rude maimer,

1
poor goods, a bad article.

]
coarse and fine are

not at all the same.

1 the skin is covered

with goose pimples, or itches

from cold.

fj^)

From heart and to act.

Hear lily, siiicerely, from the

& heart.

1 1 W 'erUy honestly,

faithfully,

^3L|?^ The name of a town belong-

Tj^j* ing to tlie state Ching, not far

ts^ao^ from Hoiiaii fu, where Duke

Hi was murdered, b. c. 505.

Ail these characters are also I'ecid ciieh. 0!'l

iji SwaioWf chek, chek, ch'at, die, cba,

tek t'ek, u"d tali t;

)
itSO

From knife and precious

things, because articles are trim-

med for use.

A rule, a precept, a law, a

regulation a pattern a standard

a measure by which to try an act

to conform to rule, to imitate to

be a pattern to outline, to mark

an illative particle denoting a result,

reason, or cause wherefore, then,

and so, immediately a conditional

particle, then, after that, in that

case even then therefore, next,

consequently, according as the

preceding proposition is positive or

hypothetical a conjunction^ which

may be placed either before or after

a negative.

a rule a pattern to go by.

sounds, tieh, tek, dek, dzek, and dak. In

and tia in A uioy^ chek, cha, and t'ek

Shant/hnij tsak, tsali, tsek, zek, and zak

if SO, then, &c.

1
>r fonns a request, as

1
Oh, pardon the

•
^ 1

o

Heaven, pity and save me.

1 lie speaks,

and the world takes his words

for a rule.

]
well then it, is possible.

1
if so then

I cannot do without it.

] how then 1

^~
- ] when repeated, answers to

either or, now tlien as

1 JW«- 1
1 it

causes joy, and then it excites

fear.

Canton, ts^k, tsak cbak, mid chak "
, in Fuhchfiu chaik, chek, chah.

in Ch[fu^ tso.

I
like the pattern, by the rule,

as a carpenter's line at the time.

1 tlien they are alike.

1
there is matter and

principle, or what is immaterial.

] statutes and regulations

laws and bye-laws.

I an example to the empire.

I
Heaven's unerring rule.

1
then I shall do so.

1
lie wept without whiii-

ii'g-
. . .

]
to imitate the ancients

and do like one's ancestors.

1
f the person be

cultivated, the principle will be

strengthened.

]
the jusi or middle course.
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1 il 1
ids in-

deed bfjiiutii'ul, l)iit i")t in the

highest degree.

1
"or will

the Highest Sliangti except even

me.

^ 1
[the horses] were

trained into all the rules.

Fi'om "ian nnd law as tlie pho-

netic occurs used for the last.

^tsd The side; on the sides; lateral,

inclining, an'y prejudiced,

pf-rverted mean, low undistin-

guished rebellious, seditious to

incline, to bow, to turn towards to

lake a one-sitk'd view in penman-

ship, a point, usually called a

(lot.

1 If I'hice the ear and

listen.

] gl^ to sleep on the side.

] the rear, the back a faction

r<.'l>ellious.

] sUm(l at my side.

1
to bring forward [one of]

tlu' lowly and mean,

1 don't tip it don't turn

it 0:1 the side this side up, as a

box.

1 at tbo side aside a little.

] it leans dangerously.

]
sidelong looks, envious

glances.

]
m)t erect, lopsided.

5]^ ^ M
]

you have now

none it your I'ack or side to

guide you.

4^|| To beat, to strike.

jPJj ) ]
to punish to ferule a

^/^v schot)l-boy.

A sierra or ridge of hills like

@IJ ) tint sjiiiR'S of a dragon's back.

$f $^ 1 a gallery of hills,

a succession of lofty ridges.— 1 a view of a lofty peak.

',
gll The crashing, siiUUing sound

^* of breaking things to pieces.

TSEH.

Krom a rule or transi^i'es-

sion of law contracted, and ;i

.^^(>
tveapon.

tsei To rob, to plunder to put to

death to oppress, to maltreat

cruelly; outrageously, murderously;

a thief, a bandit, an open robber

those who resist the government,

seditious, insurgents the enemy
a term of contempt, you thief, you

wretch depredations, maraudings

of banditti whatever spoils, as a

grub or fly in grain, for which the

next is butter rats to escape, as

thieves do.

I
to injure, to ruLii.

1
to damage another.

]
tlie enemy's force.

]
or

]
a leader of free-

booters or rebels.

1
a pirate, a dacoit.

1
5 to oppress the peaceubli'

I
a baiulit, a highwayman.

1
ungnitefnl, reprobate.

^ 1 a grub in grain a robber,

those who, like Cataliiie, destroy

the state.

] mounted liigliwaymeu.

1
a retreat of brigands.

] to turn thief.

]
he did evil to

that man's son.

a wicked youngster.

]
booty, oot pillage.

]
sharp-eyed, suspicious.

] the scouring rush {Equise-

tKin), \ise(l for polishing wood.

1 1
those who persisted

in transgression were to be capi-

tally punislied.

ftH M .1
one wearing

a canguo and railing at the ras-

cals who got him there, but

not blaming hliuaelf.

The thkf-worm, is the larva

t J of a kind of Hessian fly wliu-h

(so eats the joiiUs of rice thr

Cantonese call the fly

the yellow insect.

i

TSEH. 957

From fish and then or robber

the lirst form is most couimoti.

The cuttle-fish {Sepia), but

the term would include the

lol igo it is dried for food,

and also known as @^
ink-fish and black thief;* 'it

is d (-^scribed as being like a bag

without scales, and having two

long cirri like straps', and ei^ht legs

growing oil the sides of the mouth,

which is like a horny beak when

it sees men or big fish, it spurts out

the ink several feet from the

receptacle under the belly it

lias one bone (m the back, very

Avliite and light like pith, called

I
§' the sea mantis' larva this

tisli is supposed to be transformed

from the crow, ow ing to the black

riuid in its body but the Chinese

make no india-ink from it

From precious and to

bind conti-acted.

To ask, to demand to re-

prove, to reprimand to fine,

to punish to sustain, to be respon-

sible for to impose responsibility

to lay a weight on, to press or crush

charged with a charge, a duty

n fault.

I
self reproaches.

1
to condemn and pnnish.

1 to beat, to bamhoo.

] to put to the question, to

lortare.

1
to charge with, to carry

through.

] to exact service of one.

]
to incite to good by reproofs.

I
puaishraent for crime.

] to reprove or puiiisli exces-

sively.

]
^ to m)rove ill hopes of re-

fonu.

]
crushed to pieces, smasbed.

]
crushed to doatli

] HJf to ask a largess.

]
charged with official duties.

1
to compel remuneration.

1

-
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1
to ballast a ship.

1
"r have

I doiR' more lhau I ought,

j
keep it down.

I
it is the duty of some

to speak..1
.

be wlK,

requires much of liuiiself and little

of others, will prosper.

Read c/iaP and used for .

A

debt to owe.

1
let. [the people]

arrange their debts in such ways

as they may agree.

From mouth and to blame as the

phonetic; occurs used with the

next.

To cry and bawl to quarrel,

to wrangle meddlesome ;i Uuuult,

an uproar to praise.

1
I

note of a bird the inarticu-

late expression of the feelings by

ii liiss or grunt.

] to speak clearly.

I
to banter with evasive talk.

1 1
everybody proclaims

his goodness.

1 1
unceasing praise.

jv^^ Interchanged with the 1 ist.

jit^) Deep, abstruse, LidJrn oc-

^tso cult, recondite, so subtle that

only sages can perceive it

the secret springs of action.

7 1
to detect the

working of principles in the world.

1
seai\-li out hidden

causes, and get at its secret ways.

1 very abstruse.

To talk and laugh.

1 the sound of merri-

^tso meiit laughing.

0^ From bird and marsh,

fifiy) A bird that frequents pools,

1
the white pelican, be-

cause it takes in water and

fi^h for its food it is also caW
or guardian of the fields,

from its sedentary habits.

X-r^ From n npkin and to hind.

If A soft cap voru in old time.

Js" p( uiited on the top and having

ear-flaps to co- tlic hair a

kerchief to retain the top-knut a

skiiJl-cap a turban.

]
this sort of cap worn l)y

cn iliaus.

I
a niouniiiig cap luailu of

white cloth.

Zp. ] the military style of it.

From hatnboo and to blame as

tl'e pboiietic.

The boards or mat of a bed

a milt used ay a seat where

an officer was placed in his rank

growing or brought close together

luxuriant slender reeds for bind-

ing splints or slips.

] cliaiiging his mat — met.

at the point of death.

1
the post or dignity

of a i^randee.

ff 1
he then rollt-d up his

mat.

1
the green bamboos

grt )\v thick as a mat.

Read chciP and used with g.
A strainer for spirits a wine-press.

ttyt From hand and to peep.

J^^P) To select, to choose, to pick

^tSii out to prefer.

1 to prefer and take.

1
t() choDse a son-in-law.

1 to choose days, especially

lucky ones.

1
to select and promote

talented luen.

I
to choose one's associates.

1
to pick out persons who can

be tiueced.

I
[Mcncius' mother] chose

a good neighborhood.

1
th?y did not

need to clioose words in reference

to their comlm't.

1
fiml the

i^oDcl way and follow it.

1
g()'l birds choose

their rousts good men their

associates.

A marsh, a fen, a pool to

fertilize, to enrich to anoint,

tH' to cause to shine to benefit,

to show kindness to to mois-

ten, to cause to grow humid,

smooth glossy, slippery fertile

imbued with, redolent of; favor,

kindneys lacustrine^ marshy a

sword Laft brt-eches or under-

clothes, for whk'h the next is used.

I
moistened with showers

met, heaven's faTor.

I
to wash or soften the hands.

1 imbued with favor, from

God t)r the emperor.

] agreeable, in good order

kindhearted to enrich by favors

glossy.

] a boggy place is not fit

for troops.

I
!" 1

glabrous, shining

smootli, as skin.

I
to anoint with fragrant oil

to put on cosmetics.

1 fat and sleek.

1 1 their plows lay open

iIk' porous soil.

] streams and pools, such as

are mada by rain.

1 5" bis kmduess extends

even to the remains.

I
a prefecture in the soutlnvest

of Sbansi.

]
the damp palace, a Taoist

term for tlie treasury of rain.,

] an old name for a lion ap-

plied to the embroidery worn

by civilians in the Ming dynasty.

1
this relic of him is

still kept.

Used for the last and also read

ft^o Under - garments breeches

which have become dirty

sleeping clothes a night-gown.

1
I will give you my

uiider-clothes, so that you

may go to the war.

hflr^ A boat to paddle about in.

% p> 1 11 a junk's pinnace, a

jiid dingey
J
a punt.
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» From insect and suddaily as the

lU^ir ])lionctiu occurs used for 'clia

8"hs
A species of locust, the

] 4

which is regarded as ecliblr.

]
a small cicada which comes

ill September.

From havihoo and suddenly

occurs used for the next.

^Uu A quiver made of plaited

biiraboos the short rafters or

ceiling under the tiling of a roof a

hawser to assist boats to cross a

river to brand or tattoo as a

punishraent narrow to sqncczc

to strain and clarify spirits to go

out hastily.

]
an ancient kind of coin.

^ I
to brand or mark a criminal,

rj 1
the door caught his fingers-

r'rom cave and svdd&ily.

•^E) Narrow, strait, contractetl,

compressed insufficient, the

^chai opposite of mean, nar-

row-minded, illiberal grovel-

iug unusual, limited less than

the full import or quantity.

1 too narrow, very cramped.

] iiisuflciciit stndtened.

] a narrow lane.

1
littlc-mincled, critical,

exacting unal)le to drink much.

]
confined, closely hemmed in.

] ^ petty, stingy, contracted.

1 1^ a defile, a narrow pass.

) From h''"d and to meet

I contrnrted like tlie next also

^ J read r'M, but not altogether the

(/""•
same as jjQ to stir up.

* To pick to pull, as fruit; to

grasp in the liaiul to tleiirh e of, to

hiy hold of with the lingers to

move on lo start; to pouit out.

] ono pull, om inrkliig.

1 HI to take away the button

the oflicor s power is oft'-'n left

til at ho may retrieve his errors.

I
to clepri\ L' ail officer of his

seal.

I j|g to sen(] off a boat.

i

JSO

1 to point at one as unworthy

to wan \ him.

1
pull out the root nip it in

the bud, as a bad habit.

1 tea-pickers.

To blame •• to remove or

suspend officers to scold, to

find fault with angry at; a

flaw, an error; a change in

the weather.

1
to punish by fine.

]
to disgrace a recreant officer.

If. ] no ground for blame

clc'iired of all imputation.

]
to find fault with it.

^5 1
angry at.

] criminal, culpable.

1 my i^^mily friends

are emulous to reproach mc.

] a wife's upbraiding, a curtain

lecture.

the sun then .showed

the change.

Composed of A' stooping

A/ ^> under n projecting

ts6 gnrded is another form of

the side.

Inclined, slanting, leaning

oblique refracted, as a ray of light

in passing into another medium.

] rt'iuly to full toppling.

1 ^ "I'
1

the inclined tones,

tliusc beside the two

even toiicg.

1 1
'lio hi s bis

bead iiwiy.

] ,1 kind of money.

p ]
don't loll in tbe

presence of siiperioi's.

1
the new moon in the east

met. bi hiiidhaiul.

-^g munmiriiig, grumbling

grain "rrovhig close.

1 ^ ^ am fully conscious

a poliU' pliruso.

IVoin sun an'l dccfiuin^.

Tlu' sun i»;ist meridian, the >p*

(so pasito of afternoon wan-

ing, as tlie moon days past

the prime, tleclining, growing sere.

1
hold the market in

the afternoon.

1
geomantic terms for an cast

and west position.

3 1 from morn

till noon and on till eve, bo

gave himself no time.

From shelter and springing

plants.

A dwelling; a good situation,

chtu a site, a locality; a residence

dwellings, a neighborhood

house of the dead the location of

;i house a position in life to

consolidate, to settle to reside, to

occupy, to dwell to conform to

to fill an office to put into office.

I
tlie door that opens into the

rear hall.

1 1 tlie houses of tUe

eldest and second son.

I
a grave, a lot in a cemetery

an ancestral shrine.

I
houses, mansions.

1^ 1 or
1

to divine for a

burial place or day.

] fields and bouses.

1 a court-yard.

] the inner apartments.

]
a tlwelling-house, a cottage.

]
iuhabilecl dwellings.

]
he accepts Lis fate-

] an officer's private residence.

1
I bave hcM the im-

perial dignit}-.

1
or

1
a treatise on gco-

I nancy and Inckv graves.

1 ^ 1 be ™»-

ployed to till the three posts

those who were capable.

1
[be ^livineil] about

soUling ill the capital Hao.

In Fuhchau, A village.

tjl^ A\~o reiul lohy ami used for

'li)
a camel.

U,? A hybrid,
j | described

by the Pun Tsao as the off-

spring of ai: ass and a cow bat

others say moro rightly of an a;«

and a marc.
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These characters artj a Ino read cn'Ell. O/'l soumls^ t'iek, t'ak, kap) and tit. In Canton, ch'nk and ch'ak in Sivatow^ ch'ek,

tia, ch'e, and k*l \ in A moy, ch'ek "mi chiat in Fuhchm" oh'aik in Shanghai^ ts'ak. —— in Chifu, ts'6.

From water

phonetic.

and rule tlie

ts o^ A deep place iu water to

fathom, ta sound to esti-

mate, to measure shar[) clear, as

fine varniyh.

I
J to conjecture, tu calculate :

to soiiiuL

] inscrutable, unexpected, un-

fathomable.

]
to measure, as a field to

work out. as a problem.

1 to reason from

the nature of the thing to

draw cuiicliisions.

]
to dissect characters and re-

combiue the parts in new senses,

as foi tiuie-tellers do.

1
k cannot be fathomed

confused in sense rather uii-

iiiti'lligible.

I ]
sharp, as a keen blade.

To pity, to sympathize acute

feelings cf pain or grief.

1
to compassionate :

liuinuiie, kind-hearted.

]
grieved, .sorrowing for.

1 <^ all men
have natural sympathies,

my heart aches for him.

) From earth or slip and to eject;

the second form is unusuiil.

ts^O

To burst, as biuls to open,

to crack from some inward

force split, riven chapped,

as fields in a drought.

] the buds are bursting.

a difficult parturition, invol-

iiig laceration.

1
neither straining nor

reiuliiig. as when Heu-tsih was

honi.

1 a cracked or querulous

voico a weazened tone.

] cracked, as to fracture or

break a bowl.

a plaster for chapped

liaiids.

i ] the earth creased and riven,

like the back of a tortoise.

) From hnnd and to eject; in some
of the meauings it is like cheh

'cKai
"end.

To break up or open, to

split by external force to unrip; to

destroy to pull down, to take

away to take to pieces to take

out the bones to disgrace, to

i use.

]
to open a letter.

1 M or
] ^ or ] to de-

iiiulish a house, tu raze.

1
to break a seal to take off

the seals, as from a house.

]
to unrip garments.

]
there is a way to get it.

I
to take to pieces and scatter.

]
to break up, to spoil utterly.

* 1 it " m be hard to

divide it.

I
to tear open, as a package.

From skm and to eject.

The wrinkles on the face.

] «i wrinkle, as ou the

forehead.

)
To support or assist to select

out a thing one defines it, a

switch for a horse.

I'rom bamboo and thoni.

Bamboo slips on which wi-it-

'/") iiigs were once engraved or

etched, and then joined by

their edges tbey consisted of

several or sections a book a

plan, a stratagem a scheme, .'i pro-

position questioi is proposed to can-

didates and replies writings a

means, an expedient a \vli'p to

switch a diviuing-slip; in pemnan-

ship, a turned-up or sharp stroke.

I
tlie slips of bamboo books

books, writings.

M
I

without plan, scheineless,

no resource.

]
a sage's exhortations tlie

instructions of superiors.

] books essays.

1
to warn posterity or

one's successors.

( 1 a stratagem, good at con-

triving.

1 or 1 a good plan, one

made by a
]

clever strate-

gist, which he ] offers to

government.

]
the star ' in Cassiopeia.

] a priest's baton, made like a

pewter stafl'.

1 folded his hands and

did nothing.

I
a courier or postilion.

]
to whip a horse.

1
or 1 a plan, an ex-

pedient.

] the reply given by tlie can-

didate to the
]

subjects or

inquiries |imposed by the ex-

aminer.

1
open replies on subjects

prupdsed to fsiiis:, at the final

examination for Hanlin.

From htimhoo and to clasp it is

often interclijinged with tbe last.

To divine by slips or straws.

] to cast lots.

] Heaven gave him a

diviuf pattern or plan.

Read kkih , and used . To

take under the arm.

I
bamboo chopsticks.

From ]>lant and thorn a synonym

n.s'? a thorn.

A prickle, a thorn; to prick

this form is said to have

bueii used iu Yen and Corea.
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M

til'- realm of tin'

genii.

•|i 1 a (lisUiiit I'lao*.

] a sccIikIchI spot.

I
the four corners

as wlicii looking from

1 1

I
{n^ tliL' nia,i;'' wliore Coiifueiii?

was Irnni, aii<l i'r"i)crl)' writtei

like the next.

ways.

<'i classical term for

of the year.

disomccTtc'd.

Some of these are read cmur. Old ftovnr

ch'uu ; in Auioi/, t&n ("/ tsok

From icorf/s and to t ilr.

To consult with others, to

iiKluire into, to take advit'c

- ill g 'nuueuUil affairs to

choose.

I
to select a lucky Jay.

1
t') j >inlly discuss the

right ot" llie mitlter.

1
everywhere consulting

or making inquiries.

]
to coiisiill iiljout the best

VM)' or ii;iii to hold a caucus.

J.T^ To striko the rounds at night,

c^fl\ to pace the beat to take or

^im* grasp with the Iiand-

1 to beat tlie watches.

1 S when the guest

proposes to leave at night, the

host docs nut detail i bim.

In Cioi/ofiec-e. Tight.

] I
lie it up vei'y tightly.

•XitU A kiii'l of wood good for fuel

<Tfl> fuel a sbk'ld a watchman's

, " beater or alarm a kind of

Spear.

1 ,1 live, \vliosc whitish wood

is suitable for (.'Oinbs.

Jtrrt The angle or corner of a city

cl^B'V "all, .here it is retired or

tscu cut off; a nook, a corner to

live togothcr abaslifd.

1 a coriKT, a retreating angle.

7s, tsu, (Izn, tsiip, tsut, and (Izop. In Canton^ tsau : in Stvatow^ cho, chu, jio, and

—— in Fnhrhau^ cli:iiii, chtl'u, (Old clmu in Shanghai, tsix in Ckifu, ts6.

ffj^P"! The second form is not coninioii- Read As^eu. To wbisoer.
^jfl^K . .1 _ '

is: a

The second form
ly used.

The town

the birtliplii

it is now in Kiuli-feu hieu in

Ytiii-clieu fa in Shantung.

I
a term for the sage.

'^Xf Tliti ol'l name of a small state

•Jg^P near Lu, in which Mencius

^tscu was born, u. c. 371 now the

district of
]

in Yeu-cheu

fu not far fVoiu the Grand Canal iu

the southwest of Sli.aiituug.

]
I[ a district in Tsi-nan fa

in the northeast of Shantung.

From horse and plants occurs

used, for (tsHi to nm and the

lu'eceJing,

A groom or au officer who

calls ill the horses on a hunt quick

as an arrow or a fleet horse to go.

I
a fabulous beast from the

west, which attracts others to its

side by its iiilUlness it i:; drawn

like ii white tiger with a very

long tall its kindness to ani-

mals is such that it will not even

tread on living grass, and eats

only whiit died of itself; some

think t hat fli-H-tliuiUers arc meant.

1
siiit;e you, Sir,

are to k'ave at an early day.

Vvom words and /t/ntits also

read V/(''fo niitl iiiterchaiigeJ

u'ith 'pb and ( to disturb.

Sportive or irritating words

uliicb annoy j
.'stiiig. •railkTV to

cry out, to halloo to rail at : to

exaggerate.

I to talk wil.lly.

I
rumor, \vild stories.

I ItSf.
he Idvcs to h-.'ar

re|t;irU'(.'s and gil>'s.

1
to bawl i"it to ropriiiiaiul.

I
or

]
a fancy story, a

wild narrative.

to speak in a low tone.

From gvass and to collect or
gather,

^Ueu A tussock, such as grows in

a bog grass and junglo

hemp ready for weaving a weli-

Tuade arrow of aspen wood a

inatlress a nest an overplus.

]
a nest of young hawks or

eaglets.

1 on the left side, one

.shot :iu aspen arrow.

Read Uswan for . To put

wood or poles around a coffin as it

lies oil the ground, before covering

it in the tumulus.

]
to heap earth on a coffin

thus protected.

J
JSC II

Minnows, little white fish that

skip over the water met. au

artful man.

1
this t^cheming

ffllow is pleased with me.

Silk first dyed tbrice, and

then twice dipped in black,

making a dark puce color ; a

purplish tint.

Composed of to bend find

to stop; i.e. to bend tlie leg and
set it down; it is the 15tith rndiciil

of characters relating to modes
of going.

To go, to run, to get on to

sail to travel : to hasU'ii, to gallop

to get away; to depart, to dear out.

1
W he has travded over

several provinces.

I
it goes (or sails) slowly.

1 % 1 Jfij t" cocks and

race liogN
]

also uieaus a

spy or bi'trayer.

1 to voyage to raft logs to

k'ak.

"

1
unable to walk-

21
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]
to slip off.

]
hastened the water

to put out the lire a conflagra-

tion. (Pckhigese.)

1
a st-Tvant.

1
the wall has cracked.

[ been there once I have

takx'u the journey.

1
the way is impassable,

either from robbers or an ob-

struction.

1
bustling

about in the service of fathers

and elders.

1
not to follow the

model to vary from the copy.

1
or

1
to U't out a

secret the news has transpired.

I threw off their

armor, trailed their weapons, and

ran,

]
ii crack, a place where water

or air leaks -out

1 — all went away
leaving a ck-ar space.

1
lu not associate

with Liiu dun t cotton to him.

To hire one's self out as a

laborer by the day or longer

tscu time one s;tys, a staid, sin-

cere demeanor.

1 1
big-souixliiig, pedantic

talk.

Composed of a pa}»€r held in

_ , both hands, and to ad-

tsen^ Vance, altered in their combina-

tion it much resembles ^tsi/i

grain.
"

To report to the Throne by a
memorial, or by word of mouth to

cause the government to hear or

know to exhibit, to display suc-

cess to celebrate, to congratulate

one upon, as a victory to introduce,

to bring Ibrwanl to perform the

music of a certain part of a piece,

a fugue soiigs or tunes.

1
'r 1 a memorial to the

throne

I
to .send up a repi>rt.

] a slip or minute for the so-

vereign.

1
itli Yih I

showed the people how to get

food.

] to assent to a memorial.

I
to state personally to the

emperor.

1 or 1 to state carefully

and particularly.

a sealed memorial.

] a dispatch on one point; and

] one on several matters.

]
to report against an officer,

as a censor.

] to mark the parte.

1 the parts were played

iu liarniony, or at proper times.

I
to strike up the band.

From eyehroics and crefikim/

an old form of the uext now
disused.

To knit tlie eyebrows is
]

whetlier in anger or to

screen the eve.

From silk and plants used with
the next.

ts'-'u) Fine fiber's of hemp crape

c}mi rumpled, wrinkled, crinkled,

crisp, frizzk'd draM'ii in to

corrugate to slirink to contract.

1
cvapc like crape.

] canik't, sensliaw.

1 lliL' breeze

raises the green \va\el<.'tE ou the

water.

]
wrinkled f^ilk.

'
1 I

ckeml, shriveled.

tsca

1
or

1
marks of wrinkles

j

folds gatht^TS.

I
crinkk'd thread.

] shrunk, folded, creased.

) Regarded by some as an erroneous
form of the hist.

As V AVrtnkk'd, as the skin from
,,'/'/-'") age; slmvi'lcd; fiuTowcd, as

the surface of a country with

valleys frowning creased.

I
U) scowl, to frown.

1
a" old wrinkled f;iw\

1 the wrinkles cover liis

bvow.

1
itiiitation gold leaf.

1
C'Ti-tigated leaves,

like tilt* liroccoli or kale.

bit^d dates.

CWilt's creased and wrinkled,

not laid out or sii tiled

I
wrii ikleSj folds,

creayes plicatures.

From hovse and assembled for the

t^rii ' A horse going swiftly a

nicer to racL* quick, urgL'iit '

rapidly. smUlenly again aii<l again,

lrr([nriitly.

]
lie came in abruptly.

1
it cannot be done in

1
it siitldenly rained.

] to rule the Imrse fast.

1
he "iiiiiot go' so fast

as the other.

1 ^ tlicy liiirriL'd oli' with

speed.

Tl Hiiiiig of a well to re-

pair a vell to lay the brick-

M'oi'k in it.

1
the well has

now no defect.

tsvu
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Some of these characters are read cu'err. Old scwuls^ ts'u und dzu. In Canton^ ts'aii and ehan —— m S'catow^ ch'o ""'i

cliau —— in Afnot/y ts6 —— in Fuhchau^ cli'nu, c-h'cii, ami chain —— in Shanghai^ ts'u and zu —— in Chifu^ ts*u.

UV a

A vat or strainer like a bas-

ket, made to hold tlio mash

when strainiijg off the liquor.

From hand and jilants.

To hold in tlie fingers to

"sV" curb to grasp, as a guitar to

cruujple up a local iiauie for

a fan to pull np the skirt or r< '11 up

the sleeves to overhaul to un-

loose.

I
to cruir.'ple gilt, paper by

rolling and then pressing it.

1 a kind of guitar with

five strings it is found in Corea.

]
" hold up the dress

with both bands.

The ring or stick in a bul-

lock's nose to lead it boards

ts^ea lying unevenly.

From heart and autumn not the

same ns /s'i'"o> "j^ careful.

Mournful, grieved sad, cha-

grined apprehensive, afraid

to assemble.

1
sorrowing, liroken-heartcil

fl^ 1 "> assuage sorrow.

I my anguished bowels

are tied in a luuulml knots

I am utterly cast down.

1
or

] a rueful fact;.

I
gloomy and siU'iit from grief.

1
tl'" bard

is (a (lok'ful man, who writes

among the flowers and drinks in

the moonshine.

]
I iV'ar he wout vmit

it. (Cuntomse),

1
lowering eyebrows.

Kead (tshto. Confnsctl, in dis-

order.

1(
1

] tangled, weedy; disorderly,

tronltlesoine, irregular a souroe

of grici'.

p;^ 1
[the good news] has

dispersed ill his griefs.

I 'rom eye an(l plants or grieved

all are unauthorized, the first is

commonest.

Tn look at steadily to gaze

intently.

I cannot see it

clearly.

1 ^ while I was looking

around.

1
wheu you read,

look closely at your book.

1
" hat are you looking

at

'

f

1
the tui'tlt; watches its

eggs till they hatch.

To bind with thongs of hide.

Kead tseu? and used for

To wrinkle creases in leather_

To scold, to blackguard sad

irritated at, morose.

abusive, scurrilous lan-

guage to rail at.

All attciKlant, a maid-ser-

vuut ; a coiicnbitii', eupIiuLsti-

caily caller!
g|J
_ or secon-

dary half equal to.

1 1 leaving one hum the

)Ul ballads, —- causes the mind

to re\"ci't t(> L'jirly times.

From or water and to memo-
riallze : the first is most coni-

iiKiii, but is uniiuthorizecl; occurs

used tor the next tvo.

T(» collect people ou tlie

water, as at ;i regatta to

gather, to run together to

into vadi other to go with

'

j

one and take care of; a reunion

a concurrence of circuiirjtaiices to

estimate the chances of.

I
just as a fortunate coinci-

clcnce a lucky guess.

1
just enough for the oc-

casion.

]
people collecting, as to see

a show.

]
to collect together to amass,

as a library,

fl 1 a lucky hit, a good

chance.

la Cantonese. A j)reposition,

with, for, together.

1

I'll have nothing to

<1() with you.

1
will yon go

and learn about it for me "

Bjp, ] ril see about it, or

what I had better do.

Used with tlie last.

The center of a wheel a

f./eu^ focus, where tilings center

to bring together concen-

trated.

M 1
[Peking is]

the resort, of people from all

quarters.

Fk'sli next the skin the

muscle.

1 JH the grain of the flesh,

tho fiber or brawn,

j,^ ] tlie skin of a jiian the flesh

next to it.

1
the disease is in the

nuiscle.

ir

or hash meat

:

wood into small

To mince

to cut np

pieces.

] p|f to come to pieces,

an old fur cut tine.
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Olii sounds^ tsni, sni, sak, and t

clic (

TS
tt. In Canton^ tsei in SwatoiL\ cbi in Amog cbc :

td cliie in S/'miir/hai^ tsi — in Chlfu^ cbi.

From emi niul scalitons, or with

pfants ndded.

' The second form only Ls a

''I'CT species of leek to prepare

^ ^ and mix, as condiments; to

c compound t(j blend, as op-

posite tastes to make salted

preparations, such as the poor use

blended spoiled, pounded to com-

pare, as various opinions.

] to mix, as spices.

1
a piece of cabbage

and a streak of congee i. e. a

poor scbolar's fare.

a saffron color.

1
poor f^ broken cakes

\

and pulse.

]
salted cabbage, sour-krout.

From even aud proper ft/ the

contracted form is mostly used,

' To take in both haiuls and

offer to to give, to send a

present to prepare things
'

for a journey to send, as a i

dLspatch to supply to
j

leave Lehind in store a sigli of i

admiration.

1 to give to personally.

1 to present to an equal

1
a courier of government

dispatches.

]
let Ibis be sent to ... . part

of the address on a dispatch.

1
to bestow oil.

] to ofter up to.

]
to sigh, as when thiaking

of something unattainable.

1 1^ to pack up to forward, as

baggage.

From Jbot or place and even

the uses of these two words differ

sligbtly.

To ascend, to go up, as stairs

to scale, to climb steep cliffs

to rise, as the clouds a vapor

or rosy clouds to be ruined,

to fall.

] to clamber up.

] rising vapor or clouds.

1
to go up to attain high

positions.

1 the way is difficult

and stee}).

1 his perfect reverence

daily advanced.

1
you tell me now of

impending ruLi^

1
the nionung [rain-

bow] rises in tbe west.

f

A fruit tree in Honan, called

the date it is

^tsi a variety of jujube, but is

sweeter than tbe common
black sort the wood is good for

cart-hubs and felloes.

Also read [tsi.

To crowd, to push against or

over to upset to fall into

to rest against ; to press or

squeeze, as a boil.

to crowd and press upon

to scrouge.

1
I am so crowded that I

cannot stir.

1
pressing to get first.

] to crowd tmnultuously.

] $7} to milk an animal.

1
to pump up water.

Kead Js!!'. To arrange, to

place.

1
to detail and tell

over people's shortcomings de-

traction.

In Cantonese, To put down, to

to lay aside to place.

put it where yon please.

From 7iet and even.

To squeeze out juice or water

*isi ^vitb the hand to press and

strain out

to wring out a napkin.

"^tt to crush tlui juice from

sngar-caijc.

'M' pi'^'ss the juice out.

From water and even or regular-

(y also occurs used for the next.

tsP To aid, to succor, to relieve

to furnish gratuitous aid to

cross a stream to bring about

saddened to stop, as the rain

to complete, to farther able, clever.

] to save and relieve to res-

cue, as wounded men.

1
lie won't do he won't

help the matter insufficient.

. to rescue one

from imminent danger.

I
to cross in the samo

boat i. c. fellows in a work.

1
to reform the world

]
to cross or go over.

1
mferior goods,

either second rate or injured.

Eead ^ts'' The river
]

in

Shantung, tvhence TsUnan lii
]

thri capital receives its name.

1 1
<ligiiiiied and elegant

was our prince and king.

j I
a large concourse of

[[jC'OpIe iu] robes and caps.

|g ] ]
the four black steeds

look beautifully.

The rain holding up; the

clouds clearing away, and

tsi ) blue sky appearing.

1 a clear sky.

1
the clear blue sky.

] tbe rain has stopped.

1
looking lip, I implore

a mitigation of your sternness.

) From knife and even.

To trim, to pare, to cut even

to equalize, to adjust, to por-

tion out to conipoimd, as a

pill a dose a prescription.

one dose of medicine.
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1
the weight or size of a

dose.

] medicines, drugs.

1 to even off; to arraii^^e

amicably, to compose differences,

to arbitrate between.

] a check in two parts, one

of which is the compleuieiit and

proof of the other anciently, <'i

sort of counter or token.

$ 1 a sovereign reinrily

against illness, a panacea to re-

lieve maukiml.

tt7&i^ To taste, to sip : to wet the

|1 lips.,

tsi '
1 to try the taste.

]
to taste the offerings.

Read Jd"'" Noise of birds.

g| f§ ] ]
the jungle fowls cackle

and crow.

Read (t'/""'. Smiling.

1 PM a pleasant countenance.

In Cantonese, A superlative,

<.'Xtreinely, to the end.

] far too large.

] certainly it is so.

Aj^* To bite to take a bite of;

CTpJ some say, irregular teeth.

(si ' ^ ] to eat a mouthful of.

From (lisease and errn q. d.

sickness disturbs tlio equilibrium

of the body and mnid.
tsi )

'

Sick, ailing, diseased In

Hunan, a ilw.irfcd, sUmk'd or half

developed l-liing.

1
iny parents aiv uinvell.

The I'ltint of Tsi.

Tilt' slieplunTs piirso {Cap-

isi ' sella humi-^ta.^fon's), gutlu-rcd

^fs^i for greens, as
]

hut the

term seems to inchule othur

small eeculent herbs, like crt*ss and

pepper-grass.

Jt \\' ] sweet as the sliei>

-

henl's purse but as this

plant is rather harsh, some

natiws think the water chestnut

is meant in the Book of OcU-s.

To cut grain and lay it in a

swath by the batid,iiik'r\vai'ds

to bo bound and stacked.

1
l>ind up the

scattered grain and then return.

1 let this be left

uiigatliered —— for the widows.

From 7J\ to declare, witli

flesh mid hdhd above it con-

tsl
) tracted; i. e. to bring before the

gods occurs used for the next-

To sacrifice, to otfer slaughtered

victims before the gods or pciiates,

which are now usually cooked be-

forehand to bring an oblation, to

ap[)roach the gods a sacrifice, an

otiVring sacrificial a limit.

1 jjiSi
to present sacrifices.

1
a prayer, burned after it is

offereil au elegy diftmug fi'om

the
]

and bung up before

the tablet during the first seven

weeks of inouriiiiig.

1 to lay out offerings along

the way, —— to greet the coffin

of a friend or relative.

]
an overseer of sacrifices, a

priest.

] j
the title of the two presi-

dents of Kwoh-ts// kic'.i, because

they pour lilt.ations to CouCucius.

]
to worship and sweep

the tombs at Tsing-iniiig k'mi.

1
to sacrifice to the

gods as if they were present

, e. R'vereiilly.

]
to appease ghosts by obla-

tions.

] olFeriiigH iiiude at cuniu-

iiig a body. (J'uh<:hau.

1 (HI articles used for tacrificeB.

'}>y From place and sacrifiee^ refer-
v;|'g to tlie place where w:ils

A bonier, a region a medium

or iverage a limit, as in time or

]tlace; the line of junction or di-

vision, as the hortzon the time

when sometliing else begins as an

"-h'ah then, .since, now between,

the moment of occurring to begin,

to join among tlie Taoists, form

as distinct from substance.

I
between life and

(U-atb.

]
to receive, to blend, to help.

I
this occasion.

1
a favoral)le juncture.

1
the winds and clouds

bave met met to receive a favor.

I
iiitercommnnicatiou, blend-

ing af^sociations.

1
a prosperous time.

1 1
the affair was

tlR*n in an untoward way.

] unliuiited.

1 a real case, true grounds for.

From fjrain and sacrijice^ as the

phonetic.

tsi A variety of panicled millet

(Pamciuii in'diaceuiK) culUvat-

ed in SI si and Chilili it resem-

bles the but is not gliilinous;

this variety has smooth culms, and

is not easily distiiiguisbed in

some parts of Hmian, a small coarse

grain reSvnibliiig sorghum, with a

hard or solid stem.

1 and ] are two sorts of

sorghum cultivated in Kiangsu,

Laving swet't juice.

l^^> Angry, Irate used for

I J?J suspirioiis grieved at.

/^P ] full of suspicions.

1
Heaven is now

showing its anger.
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Oid sounds
J

ts';ii, dzui. di-.xk, nwl t>'it.

in J'\t/ichatty ch'

From 2^ wot'"!i, with a i!
j

aud a sprout, intimating tliut

7s' she enters as an equal.

A wife, a consort who is taken

with legal cereiuoiiies, and is tqual

to the husband there can be only

one at a time, and not while anotbcr

is living.

I
a wife sometimes wife and

cliiltlren are denote

]
your wife.

1
my good wife.

Z[i
]

equal to a wife i e. a con-

cubine.

5'& 1
a wayside wife, one taken

while sojouniiug elsewhere she

is not a 1 or courtesan, and

the usage is allowed.

I
all the family.

1
an accomplished wife

and haiulsonie concubine.

la dew marriage, one

of convenience.

Read ts? To give in marriage

to wive.

1
"r 1

lie married his daughter to him.

From ice or water and wife the

second also means cloudy, windy
skies, foreboding storms.

Intense cold bleak, wintry

shivering, freezing calami-

tous : afflicted, sad, in misery.

]
bitter suffering.

1 1
chilly wind and rain.

1
i" (lesprate misery.

1
ill iirueiit necessity.

1^ 1 I like the

chilly antmiinal vapors, and the

paths liifldeii in the high grass.

1 ] luxuriant t'r thick, as rushes.

/rt C mfij'i, t/el in .b''t'a/t>"'' cli'i, che,

chui, and cli'ii in S!"tny!ia; ts'i

]
] famishing, gaunt.

1
my sad feelings

comport willi the glooiuy weather.

An old town, named
]

in umv iu the

ts^i extreme southeast d* Huiiaii,

on a branch of the R. Huai.

1 £ an ancient place in to-

wards its eastern border.

1
;I former name f
on the River Tao iu SzV'b\ien.

Luxuriant foliage courtly in

one's manner.

(tsH
]

stately and respect-

ful

1 ^ elegant,

waving lines may be made to

look like shell tapestry.

1 ] the clouds roll up in

dense masses.

Like the last.

The stripes or shades in silken

fabrics elegant, blended co-

lors ornamented.

f=* Clouds driving along the sky

and clearing up after a storm.

] the clouds are clearing

away.

'v^^ Similar to the last.

sorrowing suffering,

pained indignant from a

Sense of wrong.

]
pitiable to feel for.

The character is intended to re-

pi e^ent tlie even appearance of a

iiel'l of ripe rice or wheat it

i^tS'i forms the 210th radical of a feu-

cli:iriicters,niost of wliich get their

me:ining; iVom tfie primitive it is

interclianged with several of its

comjJOUDds.

Even, equal, uniform on a le-

vel composeil, reverent exact iu

doing to equalize, to tranquillize

to classify or arrange methodically

or by ranks - at once, all, alike

quick, smart good to discriiui-

IIate to happen at the right jiuic-

tiire.

]
an uld name for China.

]
a married couple.

and ki in A uioy, cli'e and clic ^

-

in C7"y" cli'i.

1
collected all tbe ac-

counts.

] well arranged all re]iaiRMl

and iu order.

I
complete throughuul.

~
• 1

all go at once. '

1
I not yet finished

it all, as a job of work.

]
of one mind.

1
w ait a little and they

will conif.

1
all are reatly, fully arranged.

]
to govern a family.

-

I
uneven, incomplete, defie-ieiit.

I 1
li'iw " ill it be at last

what will be the end of it

]
an important ancient feudal

kingdom, existing just nine cen-

turies down to '224 B.C., and com-

prising a large part, of Northern

Shantung ai nl Southern Chilili

tbe capital was Yiiig-kiu

now Lin-tsz' hieii ; it began B.C.

1122, when it was conferred on

Shang-fu the marquis of

Kiaiig. hy Wii AVaiig. and its

records continue till 2G5 until

King Siang under 26

,

rulers, who always exercised u

1
powerful iiiflae:ice in the empire.

A large maggot a grub iu

1

the ground or in trees.

ts't jj^ ] her neck is as

sleiuler as a carpenter grub,

j I
a lumble-d uiig.

a^jk^
From fiesh aud evm.

J2| The iipvcl : to cut even, to

^U^i adjust tile stL'Ui or peduncle

of a seed or grain.

] llie n.'ivi'l.

IS 1
1"'' can .1 man bite

his navel i.e. it impossible.

]
green body and white

steiii. sui'l of grain Lalf rilled or

not well ripened. ,

]
the umbilical cord.
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Tin' peg or pivot for resting

the scull on is ] . so call-

't^i cd because it juaUcs a hole in

liie scull like a iinvel.

Also read <tsz'; the llrst form is

common the etymology denotes

y the thin Jish,

A till II fish Avilb a silvery belly

and sharp back, luiving bar-

bels illid spines; it is also

called IS or knife fish a

mullet also applied to some of the

mackerel family the approach of

the shoals of mackerel is said to be

announced by a drumming sound.

chovy. {Coihakii kI of

'-•)

1
the yellow tail luuUct.

(Mn^/its xantUura.<.)

] the greenish imiUct. {Muf/H

] lS a species of Thvy^sa.

T*tTt) From stone aud cawed it U also

JhIJI read tsiti is a uoun.

A stone step uruamcntecl

tiles used in steps to lay, as

tiles or bricks to pave to lit in,

to lay rcgalarly.

1 f to liuap up false ac-

cusations against one.

1
to lay a wall.

] stone-steps.

]
this is not laid erect.

]
I white marble step.

]
to pave with slabs of stone.

Ri'ad t
) aud erroneously used

Inr ^. To dig a pit.

]
to dig a well. (Pekingese:)

An unauthorized character.

^^ In Fahchau. Flour made

ts^i* from rice.

1 to send a present of

rice-dour to mourners.

] ]
very white snowy.

Ol'l sounds^ t siting and dziong. In Canton^

cliiung and ch'iong

Composed of inck, and
(TlTr condiment contracted for the

M\
condiment contracted

phonetic the second form is

not inicommou occurs used for

fts*ianr/ fljf to tinkle.

To take, to hold in the-

hand taking, considering,

rof^arding. in wliich use it resembles

and becomes a sign of tlie

accusative. as
] ^{ to ex-

change a riirity for gold a form

the present participle i sign of

the future, shall, will, about, as

1
b'iiig; ('r

1
1

shall we then act about, ready to

<lo, iis
I

P3 about to go in the

door ii Ibnu ol* the optative. as

] :]5 "'oil 1(1 that he would

come and cat an ada'b, then,

soon, presently to help, io accom-

modate to use, to avail one's self

of to escoil, to accompany to

airange to present to a superior

to receive .ind act upou to follow

tn approacli, Io advance towards a

iiiiifk to iiourisli, to increase to

1)C cii'liicd with : great to make

great long passin;^ away, as

time stout the side, as of a. river.

1 1 ^ to encourage others,

pcauc and hiipjnness.

tsenng in Swatoiv^ claiong cmd ch°ic

in Shanghai^ tsiang and ziang in

1
then lie can go.

I
I will ask liim.

]
availed himself of

the nuBors to make it kiiovm.

]
bow then can

we employ this man to help

~~
- the blinded king

I
to help the government.

]
a commandant, a captaui-

g(neral they are always Maii-

cbns, and are stationed in.com-

mand of garrisons as an

adjective, the best, the principal

great, extra, as
]

large awning over a court.

U 1' 1
escorted her witli a

hundred chariots

.

]
it will pass, it must do

passably, let it go; as

]

occasionally overlooks things,

lie is iadulgeiit at times,

f-i
] tlic Hun comes on

and tlic moon folio \v« ; iiiiir

flies.

I ] the tinkling of giis noise

of bells ; also the frowniii!:; look

of a high gate blending, as

notes.

]
presently.

1 ^4 lU'.irly ready to start.

i/i A moy^ chiong • in Fuhd"iu,

Cli ij'itj chiaug.

1
he is imaware

that old age is close upon him.

1 it was really very

large.

1 ^ H^^ '^^ will soon be.

Read tskmff To take charge

of a force to lead on men in fight,

as a, general a leader; to ask;

ihe while king in cliess and a

notice like chf.ck

] a military leader.

] chief of staff, x secoml to

the g-eneral a brigadier or

commodore.

1 . 1 1

your Mnjesly is not skilled in

loading troops, but you .are clever

in guiding the goneniLs.

1
I beg you not to be

angry.

1
general orders.

J.ttAA To lead as a chlkl Lo pierce

f'JTly with a spear.

^tskuMj $ 1
lead him bj the

A SI null spooics of locust or

cicadii, called
|

lutving

J-iawg L;Ti'cu elytra it is }>robably a

sitcc'ics allied to Ciccida viridis.
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A thick fluid like syrup or

broth -ak'r in which rice

ij
» j

lias long been boiled pus,

/HTIv '

miiUer; congee, thick broth

tsiang
water thickened, as by glue

or varnish: gum; to starch.

1
g»-avy.

or 1 f^lusli mire.

1 or
I

a poetical name
lor dew.

I
to starch clothes.

I
to prepare starch,

j
] a banquet.

1 too pasty too stiff and sticky.

I
a muscle fish.

Prom great and taking.

, ^ I'o exhort, to animate, to

U^i'ang encourage to commend, to

laud to vindicate, to give

efficacy to set on, as a dog.

1 Wi to exhort by praising.

)
^ to hold out rewards to a

prize or reward.

Jfl 1
% Biich extravagant

praise 1

1 tt he enheartened the

three divisions with largesses.

In 1
to request tbat <i testimo-

nial may be conferred.

]
to stiiuiUate to exertion.

All oar a keel-board, in

which sense it is also read

1
i:

1
r

I

t^la/if/
to row with oars.

"

it 1 the boat was
rowed I)y two oars.

1
a revenue cutter, because it

Ii;is 11]any oars. (Cantonese.)

1 let down the keel-

board wbea ill swift water doirt

be in a premaLiire hurry or fear.

A species of aquatic grass,

the Hydropyrum kitifolhm,

(tskwg like the wild rice of Canada,

cultivated for its sweet stalks

ill most parts of China it is also

called nii<l , and the stalks

^ ^ or ^ caiie-sboots its

leaves are ied to cattle, and the

gTaiu is boiled an old name for

Kwang cheu in the southeast

of Honan, given as a fief to one of

Duke Chen's family.

]
stubble.

A relish made of salt mixed

with bean or other kinds of

tsiang"* flour, and water, .and allowed

to remain till cured it is used

as a coudiinent relishes, sauces',

condiments salted preparations.

^ I
to eat relishes of food.

] a dry rdisb,

1
or

I
shop for sale of

oilman's stores, and condiments.

I
bean sauce this is the basis

of most of the Chinese relishes.

]
a drab color.

J§ ]
to mix relishes.

] tamarind preserves.

1
vegetables seasoned iu

soy.

E)
From an inchsvre containing

an indicative of a work-

tSiung^ nian who uses a square and com-
pass in working.

A mechanic, a workman, an

artisan one who makes things

requiring skill.

] A an artificer, a, workman.

]
the overseer, llic boss.

% 1 or ] a mason, a

brickLaycr.

I
a carpenter a boasebuiklcr.

] a silversmith.

1
rather bard work, as

difficult composition.

la meiKler of dishes, a

tinker.' the workman
should follow the master's plans.

TSc ADSrO"
OA/ sounds^ ts'iong and dziong. /" Canton^ ts'onng m Swatoiv^ cli'cng and ch*"icr in Amo'u, cli'iong, and cli'ong

i/i Fiihchau^ cb'iung —— in Shanghai, ts*iang and dziang — in Chifa cli'iar.g.

From wood and granary it is

iiiuch intercbauged tlie next,

r
.

but this is disapproved by the dic-
ts lant/ tionaries.

A spear sharp at both ends

a lance, a boarding-pike to bend
the head to the ground, or very

low to resist one who is qaick and
reaJy.

1
the liaiid manual a soldier's

profession or discipline.

1 to give a back thrust

when unhorsed to leave in the

lureli, to outwit.

] a long spear.

I substitute who enters the

examination for sitits'ai, or who
writes themes for another.

A gun, a musket j a spear

ail opium pipe a sort of wine

^tsHang Luiler or still the tinkling of

bells, a jingling sound, —— in

which it is used for the next.

1
to be a soldier.

] a musket with a bayonet

also, swords and spears.

1 a fowliiig-piece a match

-

lock.

] a pistol.

I
an air-gun.

I
take tHs medicine

ami throw away the piv*).

Used with the lust and i*S pri-

mitive.

^ts^ian<j The ringing of bells jiugKug

of stones a tinkling noi^
{

Larmony musical.

1 1
jingling ia concert, 3

})lcasaiit tinkle.

1
harmony of sound, as

in singing.
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To walk rapidly to skip

abmit to approach :l supe-

rior quickly.

I
to move about

fs
y ill a hurried, busy way, as

officers do in a court, or peo-

ple iu a crowd.

1
bustle about, as if

obeying onlers at a levee to

move quickly.

1 ]
the gobbling soiiiul

of birds and beasts when feeding

the second I'uriu is used in this

pliiase.

Vrom wot'd and spear contracted.

<p^f* To contradict to oppose to

^is^ktng speak harshly to one.

]
"~

•
scolded liim

(

From hat jhet and 7^ a ayud"

A heavy broad-ax, with a

squaru hole for the helve :

i

pole-ax of a square shape

to hack, to chop.

I
to injure otiu by slander, to

dt'laiiie and libel one.

1
taking tlieir bills ami

axes.

1
t(' injure and weaken

one's uwii party or friend

From conch or earth ami

y't'iif/al ; the second is a, con-

traction of an oltl forin uf grn-

|-
narv, a\u\ the third a synonyni

of the first.

A wall built of mud. stoiic,

or brick a (lelViisc the tliii

, '".'/ also means a tribe of red Huns
iu ancient tiiin/s, who lived i

]
before thu days of

Confucius.

^ 1
1)1' 5^ 1

lay a wall.

I
an adobie wall.

] 01 ] to plaster a wall.

] a sem-ii wall.

1
the screcii

of the court, /• c. ill the ruler's

presence or among his officers.

1
or 1 Ibc end wall

of a bouse.
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1

lie says

1 aui not luibubiiig you, iur the

laws order it to be so done.

t-ljAfc. From hand and a yraiKiry,

4^ To t;ike openly by force to

Us iuii</ snatch, to ravish, to rol» to

dispute and struggle for ab-

rupt, rude, sudden.

1 -iJ a case of plundering.

1 1
goi'ig about the

country plundering; to make a
clean sweep of; to rob all.

1 to .Strive to get first to thrust

one's self forward.

I
to snatch away.

1 tleuouiiced (or op-

l"'si"d) iiiin iu many words.

1
ill coufusion, disordered.

1
to buy at auction.

Head ^ts^iatir/. To withstand, to

oppose to rush against, to thrust

at ahead, as a wind.

1
to hit theW oil

llii* grouui].

]
the wind is very scant.

Read ^tshing. To cut up, as a

butcher does.

^^ Interchanged with ^St" to skip,

it " J To walk quickly to go

" across.

]
] to run togetliLT, as a

crowd,

1
quick but not at all

tlurried.

Sl^ 1 1
to walk away, to hob-

ble to reel.

To split bamboos without

paring away the joints or

nodes a mat.

] the cross sticks which

strengthen the bottom of a

basket.

I'Voin wheat and taking the se-

cond form is una'ithori/.ed, but
mostly supmedeil the iirst.

PitsU' made of flour.

1
or

1
to

make paste.

1
a paste-Lrusb.

] a carved or ornamented

wall one on which carx etl

ti!es are faced, often with fine and

elaborate painting.

]
has removes] our

houses.

jjj I
ail eiueute in the

lioiisc'liold, usually refers to pa-

lace ititrigues and tivason.

f 1
hidden ia a

private house.

Female officers in the imperial

liareem ladies of the Ix'd-

chamber in the H;iu dynasty,

called
I

• they are not

now employed.

] I noted beauty of the Han
dynasty.

] resi)ectfully waiting on, as a

maid of honor or concubine.

A mast a spar or mast that

sustains the sail.

1 or ] a mast.

] sails and masts.

A red rose the ]

or cinnamon rose, of which

tix*re are varieties.

]
i[ (k'w of roses, r

fsi'a7t(/
rose-water, in which a priu-

'
CL'SS of the Hail always

washed.

Read seh^ A spedes of water

pohfijon inn or smart weed.

|l M\ I'roin s/iear and couch.

:7|>Ai A spear, a wooden lance to

, i iity do violence, to assault; to kill,

iis when a soldier kills an

dIIicct, or a foreign loc kills the

enemy's ruler to maltreat to miy-

usf, as by excess injurious.

1
to wound.

1
'iiel ruthless.

I
" rise and kill rulers.

I
to pluiKler.

f j I
to conunit su'ickk*.

]
to kill and cut up

Liimau beings.
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rtyfiv> To peck, as a bird a cough-

iiig caused by an obstruction

ts^iang' m the throat, a hacking
'

foolish looking idle fear.

1 P? groundless alarm.

1 p
lie coughfd up his

uvula i. e. coughed very bard.

1
he cau't cough Ano(>her form of ^ch^wang

it up, as a bone iu his throat. * " ound.

1 or
1

a coughing tiiany^ To etch on lacker-ware.

irritation to hem and clear the

throat.

]
the dust irritates the

throat.

to paint or gild lacker-

ware.

articles on which

designs are etched.

Old sounds^ tsio, diio, tsiok, and dzop. Iu Canton, tsiu :

i" Fuhchau. cliieu ; <

ill SwatoiCj cliic, cli'au, citul cliio i

Shanyhai^ tsio in Chi/u, cliiao.

, A in
01/J chiau and tsau

From Jire under a bird

C used with the next and ^'l vexed.

4"" Scorclied, burned singed or

blackened by fire dried up

the smell of fire vexed, anxious,

harassed ancient iiarne of a feuda-

tory stale included in the modern

prefecture of Sheu clieu in

the west of Honan.

] to biirn in roasting.

] a cmst left after boiling rice.

I
head and face scorch-

ed, as by powder met. exposed

to great hardships.

1 5q dry as a scorched scab

met. at tbo last gasp withered.

1
or

1
sad at heart great-

ly distressed.

]
an old term for the sixth

moon, because of tbe gtvat heat.

I
a lute, alluding to a story of

one made from a charred log.

]
or sunburnt.

The parts of the body be-

tween the heart and groin,

jsiao called ] and regarded

as one of the m' im-

agiuaiy organs or passages avIucIi

are supposed to encircle the cavitk'S

of the thorax and abdomen, and

connect the viscera Chinese physi-

ologists have used them as a con-

venient force to explain the obscure

operations of digestion and secre-

tion, and say they have no form.

Read tsiao) A vant of flesh; out

of season, as a fish.

Thill, shriveled, lean peaked

and cadaverous.

ta.ao ] emaciated all dried

and slirunken.

The plantain or banana,

]

cy^y^ of which there are many

fsitto sorts fuel, firing a luerc

straw.

1
green-skinned plantains.

1 the triaiignlar plantain.

I
linen made from plantain

Hber.

1 a decoction uf plautaiiis in

spirits.

^K 1
the Iiuliau shot. {Cannu

indica.)

Ill 1 the phceiiix-tail plaiit;iiu

{Cycits revohUay a sort of palm.

1
fuel of a poor kind.

1^ 1
lie wrote his

thoughts oa Ilie given pi an lain

leaf, —— an ancient iiicidi-^it,

whence. (k'liotes a

diligeut, self-made scholar.

A soldier's brass kettle or

skillet, holding about a jieck.

^tS'iio ] a pan for cooking.

To understand clearly. t() pei-

ceive quickly clever looking.

Mo 1 1 sji

he tlionght liim^ielf to be

acute enough, but he was

fooled by tbe man.
^

] ]
to hurry along, to walk

fast and carelessly.

c

Js\io

All unauthorized character.

Half-tide rocks rocky islets

near the coast rocks in a

stream, or stones placed for

fording.

] to run on a rock.

Eaw fibers of the nettle hemp
{Boehiiicrkt) not yet rotted.

1
uuliatcheletl or un-

dressed hemp.

A fadt'd face, not plump or

fresh.

]
careworn and old, as

an aged, withered face.

ts'ao

A grass warbler a small bird

like a wren.

] II the little tailor-bird

(
Orfhotomusy and other small

liinls like it.

1
fi'isky, inattentive, play-

ful, sk 1 ttlsli. (Can ioncse

.

)

From tortoise and Jire; at present

itl' is more used.

^ts:'W To scorch a terrapin* s shell

in order to prepare it for

divination.

From wood and uncle it is alter-

ed from an old form.

^U'i'uj Warm, spicy plants like the

Xanthoxi/lon, Capsicum, Boy-

m:(t, atid Piper hot, peppery, burn-

ing.

1 or ] cayenne pepper.

] black pepper.
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] red pepper also the fruit of

the Xanthoxylon ahttum; the

] Sz'ch^ien pepper is an-

other species.

]
ground black pepper.

the pepper-rootu i. e. a

queen, or a queen's apartments,

because an empress of the Han
had a room smeared with pepper

to keep it warm.

1
like pepper is their

1
a poetical name of the last

moon of the year.

1
a congratulation pivsi'iit-

c'l to tliL' luonaicli on newyear's

day.

] the peak of a hill.

From sword and nest*
•

To attack or fight with re-

Usiao beis to dustroy and scatter

thera to put down, to ex-

tirpate.

I |g to destroy utterly.

I ^ to take all, to make

a clean sweep.

] to chase, as a flying enemy.

1 to makt; a conquest of.

from stronrj and nest giving the

sound often wrongly used for

the lust.

To trouble, to annoy to toil

at, to fag light, nimble.

1
if you are not

active you cannot do it,

1
to vex and harass his

suhjc'cts.

I
to weary.

From spirits and to scorch

occiu's used for the next, and re-m
tsiao

sembles chmO ^ to dip.

Usiao

r Zt*> From fire and to scorch, Pro-

if'tt* peily used for the last.

To sacrifice to ancestors or

spirits, hy pouring out liba-

tiitns to [n*;iy at aa altar by a

priest to make a responsive service

fur miTcies a requiem, a sacrifice

to give a cup to a son at his mar-

riage completed, finished, termi-

nated eiiiptiwl, all used up.

1 r 1 i' 1 t cele-

brate the All-souls festival, which

at Canton is in autumn also

applied to a Taoist worship of

their gods to thank tlieiu for

deliverances.

I t.o remarry usually said of

widows.

1
the father pours oat

the iiKiniage cup to his son

as lie leiiW'S to bring his wile.

I
a wedding feast.

] dried, water all gone.

1 the autiinmal festival

at Canton to the god of Fiiv.

1 a Tavist service lield in

an infected region after the dis-

ease has gone.

To burn the moxa to cliar

wood, to scorch to sear to

sforuh a terrapin's shell for divuiu-

tioii to bum over dry grass.

1
to apply moxa thrice.

.

I
the heart-burn.

1 to char wood to bend it

From ei/e md nohhman some
regard this as more correct tlian

ID the phrase to sleep.

To close the eyes, as in sleep

au angry look.

^ a strange sliell, the sight of

uhich causes miscarriage others

say that it is administered in the

form of a powcUr to produce

abortion.

From spirits nnd PQ- to bite

contracted.

ts'vo' To drain a goblet to finish

the glass.

1

the juniors did not presume to

drink until their elders had

drained their u|)lii'te<i cups.

1
he

dressed tlie fresh viands for their

entertaiiiuient, lighteJ the fire,

and ordered them to drink their

fill.

AO-
i-"d sounds, ts'io, chio, t'ok, nnd dok. In Canton, ts'iu and ts'au in Swafotv, chio a"" cli'io in Amoy, cli'iau, chi

and sinu —— in Fvficfiau, chicu and cli'iu in Shamjhai^ dzio and tb'io in ChiJ\ ch'iao.

m
From metal and (mlumn the

second form is rarely met occurs

used with s"o $ iron.

A shovel, an implement for

raising or moving earth to

dig up, to shovel out.

1
to tlig a fish-pond.

1 a crowbar.

1 $B a spade.

]
^ to dig the ground.

— 1
a shovel of dirt.

From kerc/iie/aud autumn.

A fillet or wrapper for tho

head, made of unbleached

hemp, formerly worn by wo-

men as mmirning one defines

it, to sew.

Like tho last and used with it.

A turban or fillet; a cloth

cap once worn by women

or musicians to protect the

coiffure.

Hc'mp spoiled by excessive

raiu. and turning black one

says, black spots on the face

caused by excessive use of

cosmetics they are called

]

I Peking.

From wood and scorched as tbe

piionetic used with tbe next.

W(K>(1 fit for fuel bilk'ts of

wood to cut fuel, to gather

fire-wood a lookout terrace.

i

m
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It to engage an as-

1 taste am.] see if you like it.

|

t Mountainous.

] |||
lofty ridges and s-

^ts,'ao mits rising one above another.

C klv^f^ From heart aiul shtiila"

I fj Sad, disheartened, downca.st

Usiao secretly, unobserved; urgent

quiet, still.

1 1
sick at heart sor-

rowing ill secret.

1
liow sad is my lacerat-

ed heart bitter <lisappoiiitinent.

1 1 65 s"ll retired, uo bustle.

]
nobody's voice is

heard, no sound at all.

From heai't and aitt'tmn*

To blush, to redden, to change

(is'kto color very careful.

]
be blii^^lied and

colored up.

] the vil(]emess is

desolate aud dreary.

c ^^JL To change the color of, is to

blacken by smoke, to colly

(ts'iao to cure b,y smoke.

]
smoked quite black.

1 the lire has blackened it.

is i
cured [by banging]

in the smoke, as a ham.

[^) From m'ln nnH siutih)' it is often

road jsiao, like its primitive.

ts^lao* Like, as if, similar appear-

ing; handsome, beautiful,

pretty excellent.

I
pretty \vinsome attractive,

as a gaily dressed cliild.

] to show off a pretty face, as

by standing ia the doorway.

1
a remarkably handsome

woman.

to stretch one's steps to

lope.

1
good looking as if, like.

1
life' Bke as puppets or images.

I
or

]
tiue, beautiful.

] bright, as the eyes

handsome.

I
a beautiful face.

^^I^) Sometimes written 5 but this

Pn form is regarded as better.

is'Mo'^ To blame, to scold and up-

braid to speak harsbly at.

] to ridicule to jeer.

]
to repreberid.

1
to rail at one.

1
to asperse the absent.

Illfl'
The second form is seldom used.

A steep, abrupt hill, a cliff

that obstmcts the way or

separates places strict, ve-

' hemeiit, quick dangerous,

as a cliff.

a sheer precipice.

liti is stem and suf-

feis 110 trifling.

a biting wind.

) To cut off or ia two to mow
or reap.

fs'iao^
I

to cut the grain.

]
to harvest grain.

JlSiI>^
From mail and autumn,

yffi 111, disabled.

"'.'"0'
1

palsied, uiKible

to use the joints.

Read "sV". To stare at to

look at, as a gawky does sad,

distressed.

1 B not to regard, to give

the cut direct.

1 B$ to seem as if regard-

less of.

072 TS'IAO.

or
]

a woodman.

a goat-path, a bridle-path.

01 1 to cut fuel.

a servant, a young lad in

attendance, a Ganymede.

From tcortis and to scorch; occurs

interchanged with' to parch,

^ts 'ic'O aud p'^ to blame, and the last.

To reprehend, to scoltl to

bawl at and blame with a loud cry

to ridicule, to satirize a lookout

tower or loft where drums are beaten

on watch injured, worn.

or
1 P'J

a kind of gallery

over a gate or fort to observe the

enemy.

I
a high turret for archers set

on wheels.

to scold.

]
an old name of'iu

the north of Nganhwui.

]
] my pinions are broken

nd frayed.

' The heart distressed and

pilling mind depressed and

body growing thin.

] 'f^
becoming thin and

baggiird, from sorrow (

^ anxiety.

From eye and scorched.

To look at hastily, to glance

at to see.

] ' ] take a look at it.

1
I just saw liim.

] to have a look at for nothing.

1
looked at again and

again.

1
I cannot see it well.

1
looli'mg about care-

lessly.

1
have you seen it

1
or

1
to hold cheap.

Jskio
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TS:B-
Old s (Is, tsis, tsap, tsak, (uid tsat. In Canton ^ tsu a«(/ tsil: Sicatow, clia

chia and cli6 in Fuhchau, chic and cliioh in Shivighai^ Uia, tsi",

Jsiie

From mouth and to differ.

To sigli, to lament an inter-

jection of regret or sorrow, as

when one is at a loss for

words to express the feelings

painful recollections.

]
to sigli.

1
how very unfortunate

it was I

1
alas, alas, this official

life I

bcliold, bow lie has

P

you too have come

to get alms; said to an officer of

Tsi who resorted to the alms'

kitchen.

Interchanged with the last.

To High, to regret also,

strange words.

From net and moreover,

A net for catching hares or

rabbits.

From a woman and moreover ; see

also a dam.

Formerly applied in Sz-
cli'ueu to a mother, and now

by the Maiichus and Mongols, but

by the only to aa elder

sister a miss saucy, pert.

]
sisters.

] my oldest sister a maid-

servant who is marriageable.

I
a young lady.

]
yoiu* sister.

] my elJtT sister.

1
or

1
ii sister's Im^^baud.

]
] sister I used in direct address

by jx brother women, ladies.

1 a dwarf duck a stupid

fellow. {Fuhchau.)

] a sister iu Canton, also

denotes a fatbcr s concubine

used by the Maiichus Avben call-

ing tbeir mother.

1 U> dote on without

restraint.

From vian nndformerly^ but the

primitive was at first like the

next.1
tsie

)

To assist; to lend, to borrow

to ask for, to beg of to pretend, to

assume, to make a pretext of sup-

posing, if, for example fictitious

to use for illustration to commend.

I
to lend.

I
or ] to borrow.

1
or 3 a borrower's note.

1
to get water to float

the boat i. e. to borrow

capital.

1
open the window to

let in the moon.

] to borrow of each other.

]
or

I
supposing that.

]
^ to use another's name or card.

]
to inquire of civilly.

1
to utie \)o\\Qv to do

wickedly.

]
metaphorically, in a figure.

1
"1'

1
to get aid

or introductioa of another; to

get on by another's inHuence;

to be recoiniiieuded by another.

boiTO\ving a swoixl to

kill one -met. to injure one

through n third person.

] not to be borrowed a

iiaiuo for straw siiiulals.

1
he never pays back

lii's loans.

lUg'S;

chO, cliiu, sek, and chia in Amoy^

and id:' itt Chifn^ cliie.

rrom plant nnd imperialfield ; it

is much intercbaiifred with the

last, ami its two sounds of fsi^ and
tsih are often interclmnged.

A kind of mat to hold offer-

to make a means of, to avail

of to help to borrow; to lean on

for aid to call in aid.

1 f
lie relk'd on the help

of tht; gods, or of God.

I ]g to sympathizo liearLily

with.

]
pillow and mat mutual aid

to countenance each other close

together, as animals crowded

in a field,

gjj ]
accomplished, liberal, polite.

I
to repeat other's words to

make a pretext to lay the

blame on others.

1
to niake trouble about

nothing.

1
to excuse one's self

for a trifle to malinger.

]
beg you to take [this note]

for me.

Read tsih) Iu coufusion, dis-

ordered to lead by a cord to

t read on to offer, as tribute.

]
fields cultivated for the

emperor a kind of scutage

service.

I ]
much talking, jab-

bering.

I
or

I by your kindness

I am well a polite answer to

an inquiry for one's bealtli, mean-

ing T have availed myself of your

ineTcy or happiness, ami am well.

] confused* iu disortlcT.

isiil
,

Children's clothes mats in

-hicli their clothes are wrap-

pod.
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Old sounds, ts'ia and ts'at. In Canton, cliV- in Siuatoiu, ch'ia and ch'c

-

ch'io and chu in Shanghai^ ta'iu in Chifu

C The original form is composed of

a stand
J

with two inner

V'' "I'okes for the le(}s and the lower

one for the rung,

A table used at sacrifices a

particle implying doubt, if, or, per-

liaps, should also of iiKluction., or

the relation of one quality with

another a copula implying some

opposition or inference; moreover,

arid, further, and now, still, also, yet

tluis, so, according to the scope of

the sentence a pronoun, this.

1
liigli and also broad.

1 5^ I beg you,
I

Sirs, not to veq).
|

HIM half believing, half

doubting.
|

1
poor and so is despised,

i

fll^ I
for the present

be will not return.

]
supposing that, if.

1
rich and also honorable.

] let it go, it is excusable

for the moment, it may pass.

A let me uow ask

your honor.

]
or ] now furthermore.

]
it is also it follows.

1 £l there is also

to be .still again considered the

virtue of Wnn AVaiig.

]
K't us further speak of.

$ 1 ^ ^
(Tress is not like your's. Sir, so

proper and so lucky

]
temporary separation.

in Amo}/, cli'ia" in Fuhc/tau^

cl/ie.

Read ^tsii, a synonym of. To
make no progress a final affirma-

tive particle many, enough names
of three ancient worthies, called

1
T'aiig.tsii, an orator of the

Ching state; ] Limg-tsii,

a warrior imcler Chu pa-wang and

f I
Yti-tsii, a fisherman, about

A.r>. 420.

] bis happiness is ex-

treme.

1
how reverent and

(lignified they looked

i 1 but see that fool.

To stand awry, as wlien one

/i/^ k'g is longer than the other.

" Head ch^e. Angry to drag.

Old sounds^ tsit, tit, dzit, tsip, and dzip

cliifit, cliiet, chiap, ch'ip, and kiap

tJiT
The nodes or joints of the bam-

|J> boo; a joint, a knot a verse,

f^fsh' section, or article in a com-

position or writing the capi-

tal of a pillar a limit of time a

festival, a term a time a regular

interval a patent, credentials

an emergency the period or way
of doing a thing economy, tem-

perance, moderation continence

TS EH-
In Canton, tsit and tsip -— in Swatoiv, chat,

in f\thchau chiek amd chck — in Skantjhai^

in widows in not remarrying to

keep in limits, to regulate to main-

tain dignity, to restrain one's pas-

sions to economize; a tally or token

of authority to mark, as time in

music lofty, as a hill a elassitier

of limbs and affairs in epUaplis,

pure and self-restrained.

1
or 1 or

1

24 terms or semi-monthly solar

chiap, cli'ip, and clioi ii A moy^

tsih and dzih in Ch[fu chic.

periods, wliich correspond to the

day on which the sun enters

the first and fifteenth degree

of a zodiacal sign wlicu an in-

tercalary month occurs, they are

reckoned on as in other y(ars, but

the intercalation is made so that

only one term shall fall in it their

names and approximate positions in

the foreign year are here given.

Feb. 5 spring begins

Fob. 19 rain water

March 5 excited insects

March 20 vernal equinox

April 5 clear bright

April 20 grain rains

M:iy 5 summer begins

May 21 grain fills

June C grain in ear

June 21 summer solstice

July slight heat

;

July 23 great heat

TWENTY-FOUB
Sun in Aquarius.

in Pisces

in Aries.

ia Taurus.

iu Gemini.

in Cancer,

in Leo.

SOLAR
August 7

August 23

Sept. 8

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

23

8

23

22

22

6

21

TERMS.
autumn begins

limit of heat

^ white dew

^ aiitiuunal equinox

^ M cold dew;

hoar-frost descends

^ winter begins

little Kuow

heavy snow

inter solstice

little cold

severe cold

in Leo.

in Virgo.

iu Libra.

ia Scorpio,

in Sagittarius.

I"

in Capricorn.

Sun enters Aquarius.
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] the solstices, equinoxes, and

bcgiiiiiiiig of the four seasons

tlicy arc ascribed to Slunuung,

H ] time, stated times; the terms.

1
temperate in ones food.

^ ] do it two ways pay it at

two j^aytuents.

^ ]
no limits to Lis expenses

lavisli.

] and ] refers to widows

luavrying or not reman'yiiig also

to uiaititain dignity or lose it.

]
cliaste, as a continent widow.

1
or ] to keep holiday.

] the dragon-boat festival.

1
to collect bills at tlie four

terms ia a year.

Jl^ 1 at that time or juncture.

1 to get degrees by Ijribeiy.

1
full of cares and busi-

ness.

1 1
gradually rising higher,

iu oiHce i)V wealth, or as storeys.

1 1 fM to mark llie time

in iiiusic.

] frugal, witliiu one's

lueans.

1
an abridgeinent, a smumary.

] .1 lit atthir, a small mailer./ 1 on a

great euiergL'ucy lie cannot be

forced to desert bis principles,

1 ft 'hat is Kaid clepre-

e-ialory of bis fame or character.

1
aflair is divided

into three periods.

An origiual form of the preced-

ing, and intended to represent a
st(t"ip each rank liaviug a dif-

ferent kiml it is tlto I'Gth radi-

ciil of a simill group, relating

mostly to cti['S, ind not unlike

[5 the contracted form of

a

city vlicn placed ;it the bottom

it is written in the second form.

An officer's seal or signet in okl-

dea time, made in two parts that

tallied. Olio being kept at court

and (ho other Ul"'u away it was

made of stone, liorn and metal a

joint, <a knot.

1 a check or taUv.

i

A small sore, a piiiipk'.

a boil, an ulcer,

s"'"
1

to have a little

boil.

1
a rash prickly heat.

X^r/tf- A comb with the teeth on

apjl) one side; to comb the liair.

^(sie
1 '^^

combed by the

wind and washed by the

rain i. c. the hardships of

travel.

] towel and comb whence a

concubine is called the

waiter with towel and comb.

The queen or kiiig-posts put

la the trass of a roof, called

t tsie

cornice

also the

capital of a pillar.

and birdFrom speco'

contracted.

ts"; To cut in pioces, to cut off

or in two to saw to aiupu-

fjito; to intercept, to obstruct to

make secure, as a frontier; to make

nice distinctions, to discrimiuate a

portion of.

I
to divide, as ;i ik'ltl to pait

otf, as a room by partitions.

1 fif a gown or rube whose

waist and skirt are of two colors.

1 1
but as to those

who arc ouly skilled i'l quib-

bling dismminutioiis and cun-

ning distinctions.

]
road infested aud the travel

stopped, as by robbers.

]
to stop oncj as in a road.

]— cut t)fi a piece.

1
to divert an ofliccr from the

post lie was sent to iill another.

1
those localities were

kept ill check, or brought under

sway.

, From hand and conculiuc.

To receive iu tlie band to

ts": succeed to, to tako, to con-

nect to follow on, as in

oflice, or a son his lather to take

in, as a workman does a. job to

receive, as reflected light on a sur-

face to interlock to meet, to as-

sociate with combined with, united

to contiguous, near; Kpllced, scaif-

ed lo hasten quick.

] to greet to go out and

meet :l visitor.

]
to conduct a visitor to his

seat.

]
to receive come to hand,

as a letter.

]
to welcome one back.

]
one more foot miist

be added.

M
I

Dobofly takes it

there is no successor.

1
01'

1
to take another's

office or seals.

I
to wait on a guest.

]
a feast to welcome a

frie-nd.

1
or

1
or

1
to receive,

as a package to get.

] to take orders for work.

1
a surgeon.

1
the water seems to

join the sky.

]
to take in hand, as doing

the duties of another.

1
cannot follow the guklhig

mark can't do the job ; noth-

ing to match it cannot equal it.

irfil To gi-aft trees to splice to

'f5C> I'al'bet on.

ts;L:
I

to graft apricots.

1
a collar for criminals.

1 •

^ to insert or scarf iu

wood to make a pillar.

To joLu to braicl in or splice,

as a string.

tsk' \ 10 to splice together.

, From etje and to compress^ of

quick like a treddie.

tTlic cyc-laslics. called

]

or ove-lasli hairs.

7lc 1
in a twinkling,

only an instant.

jl3 I
[it] very near to, contiguous,

as the eyelashes ahd eyebrows.
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1 to wink or close the eyes

s<) as to rest tliein.

1
to drop the eye-lashes

to see one's self self-culture.

Read ch"h > and used for g-
To wink.

1 lie cannot help wink-

ing.

Handsome a female officer

Js^^j ill the time of the H;in called

tsie
]

whose duties were to

direct the ceremonies, and

oversee the palace liareem.

1t>
Jsie

Similar to the last, and used with

tlie next.

Convenient, like a cross-cut

or a side patli a female of-

ficer ill the palace.

ll> From hrmci and tredille occurs

n^ff - used for Pj^, to gabble.

^tste To hunt
J

which demands
- quickness to gain a victory,

to overcome, to win the battle to

announce, as a victory or promo-

tion to a degree to complete joy-

ful news prompt, as a heraLl

anciently, the weight of twelve .
vhk'b was nearly half a tael U>

talk rapally.

1 1 tbe traveler or man
of business hastens on his way;

the combatants were very agile.

1 tlie red flag annouiic-

eil the victory.

] to attain degrees at succes-

sive ex.im illations.

r 1
prompt, energetic,

nimble, ready at.— 1 three victories in one

month.

]
to take a short cut to

dispatch an affair anyhow.

1 or
1 ]

quick and spry

clever and smart.

I
tlie iiimble-footed

got up first the most active

will will.

] 1
clever and luistable,

%j I * From water and to compress it

JfiS is often read hiahj and iuter-

tS;L;
changed with kiak) to assist.

Jiia Water flowing, or moisture

penetrating through a body

imbibed, moistened, damitened to

instil into, as by gradual instruc-

tion a complete turn, a circuit.

]
a whole day of twelve hours

iu which the twelve branches

make a circuit.

1
I decade of days.

] to extend benefits or aid

e't'rywhere to help all.

]
fully imbued with to treat

cordially, as friends to cpn-

ciliute blended in views and

feelings converted to entirely.

1 Au oar, a paddle, or whatever

) is iised to propel a boat to

ttr f
ro' to avail of something

to serve one's purpose.

Ui>' 1 t liew wood

into at^ 0:11

1
if

I cross tliis big sUe;tm, I shall

use you as uiy boat and pars

said of high officers carrying on

the state.

1
a term for the em-

peror, as the chief oar and head

of the tlock.

1
all the rowers pulling

ill their oars.

I
a thicket, a bosky grove.

From dH lui'l P a kno( al-

tered.

^tsie The peaks in a rklge.

^ 1 t ascend

a high peak at night. is like

going to a high gruiKk'c for

a favor 5 i e, a useless etiort.

)
Old sounds, ts'it, tit, and shap. In

chiap, and ch'iet

-

From knife and seven to give the

sound.

ts it
To cut, to carve, to mince, to

fs'zV
slice to urge, to press a

particle expressing urgency,

earnestness important, pressing,

eager earnestly in earnest the

chief or important parts of, a re-

snmA; sincere to feci, as the pulse.

]
mincid meat.

]
\'ery important.

]
nearly related as kinsfolk.

1
you must not go.

1
a warm love for.

TSc:BIHI—
Canton, ts'it, sit, and ts'ip in Sn-atoio^ cli'iet

- in Fnhchau^ cb'iek in Shanffhui^ ts'ili — it

>i'
1

the Chinese way

to spell by joining the initial of

one sound to the final cf another

to form a third, which expresses

the sound of the given character,

as /-ang and w-an make

1
friendly with, intimate, in-

terested ill.

1
uiic-hangeably lixcd,

irrevocalile.

I
to cut or basil line.

]
wholly sincere.

1
urgent remonstrance.

and cli'iap in Amoi/^ cli'inp,

" CItifu, cli'ie.

1 4 as ve

cut and Hie [to make tliing.s,] so

is the work of education; also to

plead with a friend.

] 1 urgent, immediate.

i 1 1 is is among friends,

[a scholar should be] earnest

iiiul urgent.

Read tsC All, every, the whole.

j the entire lot, altogether.

] I thank you for buy-

ing the whole quantity, or for all

your custom.
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Explained as from a cave

with rice mid a kind of •'•/;-

sut ill it, and Iwenf^i above

tliem giving tlio sound the con-

traction is very common.

To steal, to pilfer clandes-

tine, uiKk'rhand, privately

what OHO does or thinks one's self,

I ray when usetl alone means my
opinion, I did so, I was tbcre to

offer an opinion or assume a place

niitlt for, u tinged with light.

]
I have heard.

]
I myself.

] to steal.

]
to take slily.

] stolen.

]
or

]
my Immble opinion.

]
to neglect one's own official

duties to assume authority.

]
a light blue.

1 J3h
a bird like the Java spar-

row, fond of fat.

1
I venture to say.

a petty theft.

] my personal observation.

I
to lurkj to lie in wait, as a

foot-pad.

From woman and a crime

contracted to to stand, ex-

'(P plained as denoting a woman who
has committed an offense and been

put to service it resembles (Jcicmg

a name.

A concubine, hanclmakl, or m-
condary wife, like Hagar one who
is taken without betrothal or other

legal ceremonies, and recommended

only when there is no male issue

a demeaning term by which ladies

call themselves female camp-fol-

lowers.

1 or 1 01' 1 to bring:

a concubine into the family.

]
^ a concubine.

I your handmaid.

or
1
my concubint*.

]
your concubine.

1
the sutlers and wo-

men of the camp absconded.

] a virgin damsel bought for

a concubine.

waiting-women.

From mouth and handmaid; they

are interchanged with quick,

and shah) ^ to smear tlio

mouth also read shah.

The noise of gccse and clucks

when feeding is
] 1^ ; also

applied to water fowls swal-

lowing fish to talk sharply.

1 f
malicious speech, slander,

backbiting.

^jVtk The noise of water runniug

y}:^ the rippling of a rapid current.

ts'. In Pi^k'iage^e. To pour water
( on tea leaves is (in Can-

tonese ) a rapid mode of

making tea in covered cups.

Old sounds^ tson, tsera, tsi'n md dzen.

in Ainoi/y cl:ieu, cbiam, and siam j

> ^ FromytVc and h^Jbre.

(! To fry in fat or oil to slm-

^tsicn mcr in water or fat in a pan,

until the fluid is evaporated

to dry in a pan to decoct to vex,

to harass.

I
t<> express lard.

nil 1
fry it in fat

1 ffi a slow fire fries fish

i"''f. small l)cts drain the purse.

1 1

anxiouH and vexed that my
husbaiurs parents cannot bear

trouble.

1
to prepare brick-tea, as the

Mongols do.

] to fry in much fat met.

harassed, annoyed, grieved.

1
to grill by holding over the

tiro.

to simmer medicines.

Jn Canton, tsin, tsim, and tsim in Sicatoic, cbian, chiam, ch°wa, and chin

in Fnhcliciu^ chieng and chieng in Shanghai^ tsi" and dzi° ; in Chifu cliieii.

•Read Ulcn^ To cover and candy

fruit by dipping it in boiling sugar.

I
to candy fruit, as ap-

ples, crabs, <fec.

Jsien

(
Jsien

The name of a river north of

tlie capital of Sz'ciiHien to

sprinkle, to spatter.

1
to cleanse thoroughly.

From small above and (jreat be-

low it was originally the same
as the next, but the two are now
distinguisheJ.

Tapering, pointed acute,

sharp wedge-like, pyramidal, or

conical iieedlc-likc clever, inge-

nious the males of crabs.

Tli 1
very smart.

]
^ij sharp, quick-witted.

1 la woman's tapering

fingers.

1
to act female parts at

theaters.

]
a peculator, ouo who

makes a profit unjustly.

] or ] to lunch when

traveling to bait at an inn.

] the tip of the pencil.

] }l
lantern-jawed, LatcheU

laced.

1
to shudder a shivering.

1 i e male and

female of this kind of crab could

not be distinguished.

An iron instrument, sharpen-

ed like an awl to cut or

sliaipen.

] |I|
a slender high peak,

an aigiielle.

^ a beam ^tli sharp iron

ferules to stick into faggots.

Jstcn

123
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From bad and a slip.

To destroy, to exterminate

^tsieii to pierce, to kill.

' — 1
stabbed him

dead at a bluw.

1
r"'ldfssly destroyed

people.

1
killetl the chiefs them-

selves.

1
or

1
to exterminate.

Occurs used for tlie last.

To destroy a spring appear-

^tsien ing and disappearing at in-

tervals an intermittent- foun-

tain to moisten, to soak.

1
to imbue to soak in the

water.

A saddle-cloth or housings.

]
the part or pad placed

tsieu uudtr the saddle.

From two sjiears, indicating the

appearance or danger of niaraud-

. ers it occurs used for ^ts*an(' cruel.

Small narrow, cramped; pre-

judiced, contracted.

la miserably poor pre-

sent.

]
straitened.

From bamboo or slip and nar-

row; the first form is most used.

A tablet or slip on wliicli

to make memoriinda note-

paper with pictures or water-

lines marked on it a note, a

billet; a document or writing.

1
fancy note-paper.

]
flowered billet-paper.

^ ]
glazed or waxed note-paper

1
he wrote

his note to her on a slip of the

phcenix billet.

1
a set of four scrolls on fancy

paper.

A man, named
\

who is

said to have lived in the

Jtsien Shang and Cheii dynasties

to the age of 767 years, and

then vanished.

Asien

From feathers or knife and to
'

advance the first is sometimes !

distinguished as a verb, and the

f other as the noun used with

ts*it:n^ shallow, and the next.
|

To cut off smooth, to clip

even to intercept, as an
\

anuy stops the way to shear

even, regular, as feathers grow to
I

reduce to kill or extirpate light,

:

as a color in dyeing shears, scissors,
j

1 or
1 r 1 a—

of scissors or shears.

1 or 1 tailors shears.

i
she can cut and

make dresses.

]
to give up territory

and U'g for peace. i

1 1
a SaUerer's

'

disposition is to be very plausi-

ble "

-

i. e. nice at argument.

1
or

1
to trim and prune

to clip.

the rear regiment was

cut ort'.

From ft spear and to advance

used with the last.

(tsien To carry to tbe utmost to

exhaust, to finish up to de-

stroy to kill to clip, to shear

entirely.

1
may your happiness

be uuliuiited.

1
[ I hope that] you

may be granted all excellence

tiie phrase
]

is often placed

b(fore gateways as a good wish.

1

^,- Krom to speak and shears.

Superficial,

(tsien

shallow - pated

unskilled; not expert or deep.

1
stupid, iiiapt.

M 1
his talents and ac-

quirements are very ordinary.

I
feeble, inefficient

From uwrds and ^ sma/l.

. Skillful talk, such as will

'tsien -in over people to adulate,

to riatter sly, artful insinu-

ations.

1 1
to be pleased with

subtle flattery.

tsien

The hair banging in tresses

on the sides of a woman's

face : to dress or cut the hair.

(
liJ
^tsien

To take from, to cut off; to

tie tbe hands behind the

back to sek'ct to strike,

as the watchman does the

hours.

1
t tie

both hand? together.

1
tied up his bands.

From bamboo and to advajice.

glj An arrow an archer a bow-

tsien, Bbot to dart out quickly

swift as an arrow bristling

a slender bamboo fit for arrows

the peduncle of certain orchids.

] bows and arrows.

^ j the gauge in a clepsydra.

] a congreve, or other rocket

a fire-dart.

] a whizzing arrow.

1 a good shot.

E 1 mounted bowmen.

— 1 — each stem bears one

flower.

I to shoot at a venture, as

in battle,

— 1
a bowshot, about 120

ch'ik.

1 time flies like an

arrow.

] secret and unpropitious in-

fluences wliicb come agaiiist a

Louse by a narrow lane opposite

the door.

I
to injure one with a

scm't arrow to slander.

1
the tide comes in like

a dart.

1
the arrow is on the

siring you cannot draw back.

1 §i the arrow has left the

string the time (or the aft'air) will

soon arrive.

1
to wear ear-arrows, •

as an exposed thief.

rt^JP)
Without integrity.

] p avaricious -, grasping

tsim and greedy.
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i'rnin 7"".- au'i & rijfc

denoting the grass that animals

&''
f^ eat used with the next.

Pasture grounds to lead an-

imals to pasturago to introduce, to

recommend to repeat to set forth,

to present to lay out oblations

to honor or worship without offering

flesh repeatedly.

I
to worship ancestors,

1 to write a letter of

] to recommend one's self.

] coarse grass matting straw

wrapping.

1
religious acts when

spreading" out sacrifices.

]
take a littlo something

with yoiir wine said to a guest.

1
[his Majesty]

brought his offering to Sliaugti.

]
to bring forward worthy

men.

In Cantonese. To wedge in.

1
"'edge the table-leg.

1
there is an opening.

]
raise it up a little.

' |L I *^ From grass and to preserve

y^T^ occurs in t erehanged with tb e

last.

tsk'ti -.
1

o continue to keep or do

as before to repeat, to recur

often again, repeatedly.

1
to live a nomad life, moving

about for pasturage.

)
repeated famines.

Water flowing-out and reach-

H[tj* ing to a place to duplicate

tsien^ or como again.

1
the wateriiowed in

again.

1 W. successive continuously, like

(.•ropping water.

Used with the two preceding.

J 14* To double to come again,

tsi'cn to repeat.

1
the diagram for

thunder is repeated in tho Slst

diagram. •

From /hot and small.

To tread upon, to trample on

tsien) or over to step, to walk

minciiigly to arrange in

place a row, a range.

1
to fullfil one's promise.

1
to tread down or in.

1
people are not al-

lowed to squat or stop here.

1
to disregard precedent

not to follow another's steps.

]
bo occupied his rightful

throne.

I A to go to meet an ap-

pointment.

1
to deface to injure, as by

treading on or soiling a thing.

to smash to spoil an affair.

1 ^ S by the

chestnut trees at the east gate

is a row of houses.

43^^ Wood.

TW 1 the bamboo
tsien) arrow is like wood.

Read t"n An ancient drum,

six Chinese feet six inches long.

From property and small.

Light in estimation mean,

tsim low, ignoble, worthless cheap,

low-priced poor in quality

to disesteeni, to depreciate, to un-

dervalue, and hence applied to

what belongs to one's self.

]
or

1
niy wile.

1 ™y surname is Chang.

]
a bad physiognomy, a thief's

face.

1
the price is very low.

or
1 a miserable

loafer a shiftless fellow.

1 A or
I

worthless baggage

said of or to women.

]
my poor talents inferior

abiUties.

] ho disgraced himself.

people not in office, tho plebs.

* 1
1 a poor

and low condition [the scholar]

acta according to it.

] the (1('graded classes.

^ ] to depreciate.

y'Jti may di.ses-

teem riches but you should honor
virtue.

To present food to one about

starting ou a journey to

givo a farewell dinner to a
friend a parting present of

money or food comfits.

I
to entertain one going on a

journey or traveling.

1
during tbe Iiuitj of

the i'arcwcU dinner, I can't

express all my feelings.

1 If presents to a traveler.

1 or
1

to present the stir-

rup cup.

From lonter and lotv»

A swift current or race-way

tskn where tbe water dashes up

to spatter against, to dash up,

to spurt out to color, to tint.

I ]
a rapid flow of water.

1 to clash up.

1
it spattered me all

over.

]
to spatter dirt.

1

I

beg that my lieait's blood may
spurt on your Majesty, to prove

my sincerity said by Lin
Siang-ju of tbo Hun dynasty

1
white surf soaked

my dress.

]
to make of a uniform dusk

color, as a far.

]
spattered all over.

A prop to shore up a rickety

^ or leaning houso a sluice or

tsien) ditch to lead water through,

a plough-beam.

1
—

1
prop up tbe leaning

house.

m From water ami to cut.

A fehort afBiient of tlio Yang-
tsien) tsz River near Nganking

fii in Ngauhwui; to find

its way in, as water does to ad-

vance by degrees, slowly, stealthily,
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little by little to flow to pene-

trate to permeate, to be affected

to cross, as «a stream.

1 1
came on gradually.

ia order, one after an-

other.

]
it is growing colder.

1 1 , how
grandly those frowning crags rise

on bigk

]
lie gradually enters

the true or holy path.

1
to follow on regular-

ly advancing in order.

I
the tears flowed.

1 j fi9 very gradually.

1 growing larger.

I
the 53d diagram, referring to

wind and hills.

Bead (tskn. To tinge, to imbue

with to soiik into to reach.

]
imbued with beuevo-

leuce and rectitude.

]
to tinge, to moisten with.

I
tlio stars ft 6 I'm Lyra

1
on the east reaching

to the sea, as Yiis influence.

^^t^> From man and impious,

1^ To arrogate to one's self, to

tskn) usurp to assume what does

not belong to one usurped,

despotic, assuming dubious, con-

fused; disorder discord in music.

1
to aspire to the tbroiie.

1
out of order, not in place.

1
he speaks before bis turn.

]
to overstep one's powers or

position.

]
to arrogate an improper

title or rank.

]
to usurp dignity or honor.

Eead tsin) Slanderous insinu-

ations to overstep one's place or

rank to be iu error.

tj 1. {ia disorder

begins to sprkig when slanderous

suspicions are received in the

mind.

1 oa the other band,

he says my words are not true.

TS- EUST-
Old sounds

J
u'eu, ts'em, tsin and dzeu. Jn Canton^ ts'in, ts*im, and sin in Sivatowy ebian, ch'°oi, ch'iaai, cli°i,

and cb*iau • in. Amoy cli'ian, cL'iam, jan, chian, ch,an and ch'eng in Fuhchau^ ch'ieiig

in Shanghai, ts'i" and dzi" j in C'At/M,ch*ien.

:li'ieng

( The character is described as

composed of ten with

man on top of it, but the idea is

obscure; tbia witli ^kan and

(yii [ff are very liable to be con-

founded ill poorly printed books.

A thousand
;
many, an inde-

finite number very, earnestly

perfect.

I
it must by all means

be done.

]
versatile.

]
the bachelor's button.

1 ti your good self said

either to a man or woman.

1
I earnestly beg you

to return.

]
a wrencli to draw nails.

(Cantonese.)

1
exceedingly strange

indeed.

] <t thousand to one he

will not reform.

1
look

aflor the plowing with your tea

thousand pairs of plowmen.

] to bend one knee.

] name of the winning card

met. an (jld gambler, a blackleg.

1
the whole universe.

^ f 1 5^ to congratulate the

empress or princess on her birth-

day.

1
a great embarrassment.

]
over thousands of

hills and streams — far off.

From man and a thousand whom
he rules it is now chiefly em-
ployed as the compound form of
the precediug.

A cliiliarch, now usually call-

ed anciently a thousand

cash.

Ml
,ts'ien

From hand and thousand oc-

curs wrongly used for the next.

To graft into to stick in or

between, to put ia.

1
a chiropodist.

or
1

a tide-

waiter, an miderlbg in the

customs, iu wliicli sense it is recent

and local.

1
to graft fruit trees.

As ten

A tree of a thousand ; a kind

of conifera akia to the lir,

( Abies leptolepsis ), a lofty

and straight tree found iu

Shausi and Hunan, whose fruit is

edible there is much discrepancy

ill tbe way of writing tbe name of

this tree its wood serves for mak-

ing furniture and dwellings

From to go and a thousand or

great ; some distinguish between

these two characters, confiuiog

the first to moving things the

second occurs used for ^sicn

a fairy but tbe I bird is nearly

(
To move, to remove, to put

^ts'ien elsewhere to ascend to be

promoted, as in rank to go

up; to transpose, to change, to

improve to be removed to deport,

to dismiss.

1
or

1
to remove, to go

elsewhere to live to change

one's lodgings.

1
Shangti caused the

removal thither of this intelli-

gent and good ruler.
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1
to reform aud become

1
)1' t') move, as one's

residence to be sent to auothiT

lH.)St.

il$
to put oft' the day, to

[jrocnistiuate iiid dawdle.

] to degrade to a lower rank

used ill former times when the

rij^ht was the honorable side.

1 to eject, to evict, to turn out

]
to clear out, to skedaddle,

to make otl'.

1?^^ A road or way leading north

(1 I uikI south throiigli a grove

^ts'u n or forest, as is the old

iiatiie for a path le;iiliiig east

aud west a path leading up to the

grave occurs used for the next.

]
ila whichever

way I look, there is imtliing but

Weeds and rubbish.

- > Used with the lust.

c/!pf A road green, verdant.

(//t'" ! 1
see huw fresh

aud greeu tiie valleys are 1

( From (/mss and a thovs(iH<h

Exuberant and \ igorous fo-

liage a tint, like tlie color

of topaz.

1 ] luxuriant

1 1
tl'e li<>'i'bagt? is very

green.

A swiu^' - to swing to ;ni(l

IVo.

1
a swinging frame.

Composed of or to assem-

hle, over two "wttths, and t'o

H it in< n q. d. all the party con-

sulting.

All, the whoU' * uiuuiiinous

Uie geiH-ral opinion a H;iil.

]
all agivrd that it

was so. or lb at it was right,.

1
all ol* tlieni were unwill-

1 in
"

' ill w'ei'e of one opi-

nion.

From bamboo and all inter-

changed with tlie next.

Js' iui Bamboo slips usetl tor draw-

ing lots a sort of cage the

written response of an oracle to

subscribe to write ones ii;ime to

sign.

]
a circular, a subscription

paper, a rouiKl-robia.

I
the slip on a letter or box

nil which the address is written.

1
to write one's name ; to

siiltsci'ibe. (Citntonese.)

I
to subscribe for.

1
to join another in engaging

a teacher.

1 a tooth-pick.

]
to stamp a paper, or a pass

;i ckn'k who stamps papers.

1 a kind of paper knife a

family register.

Used with the preceding.

A slip a lot 01) which immes

tskn or characters are written a

label a warrant, a ticket

Laving an officer's name on it, and

answering to i license to sell a thing,

as salt sharp to pass througL a

bole, as a thread.

1 a Clip of the ] or

bamboo slips, such as are seen

in templets, or before a judge.

1
to tlivine by <lni\viiig

Inls.

] ail urgent warrant.

1
woofk'ii slips an inch

wkle and ten long, with the nauiu

and lineage and post of officers

written on the green onU used

;is a card to hand into the cm-

])er()r at a levee.

]
the response of the lot.

1
tlie 1)1 )ok of answri's.

]
(or

J
] ill CantoacS'') to

assign olliccrs to n station by lot.

1
or 1 t') issue a itennit.

or warrant.

] to draw lots.

1
tlie response »>f the

lut is vt-ry iutrlligible.

1
one who j^ives the tallies.

,ts t'

'

Often, but erroneously used as

the contracted form uf the last.

A species of wild garlic or

onion.

To signalize to make a in »te

of, to record a slip a form

^ts^ien a model a label a title of a

book.

1 write a label on tlie

cover of the blaiik-boolc

1
paste on a label.

] a slip pasteil to a book or

roll, stating the iianif and price.

1
'1 oil CI ipy slips.

To cut to stk-k in.

- 1 la ' Pi I'ierce bis

(tsi'-'n weasaiul ( Cantonese.)

I
lo stick a pig.

' Originally composed of a boat

C ^IJ and to stop above it, indicat-

(^'Ira in,^ a progress without eftuit the

'

knife was iifterwanls added

occurs used for to clip.

To advance, to progress : to

coiue before to lead forward to

present or hand to one, as a sword

in front of, in presence of; before,

in advance; the former the vau

formerly, previously, anciently at

the bt'ginniiig of a seiiU-uce, often

answers to when, at the time to.

dip a liglit l)lack color.

1
bt't'mv, iiftrr.

1 pj ( )!•
]

the tlay before

already, before done

last, mouth mouth before

1st', nioiiths ago.

ahead the first.

I
before one's eyes now, this

very time.

coiiic hen' about coming

this coming Ix'l'ore nie, as a

dociuneut on Iraniiug this, as

a fact

I
bi'toro, then, that tiiae.

. it is hard to guess

how it will turn out or what

rank he may attain.

I
go on, go ahead.
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1
he will be

here about tla^ first of the month.

1 A I am suspi-

cious of him, as I have been

once deceived.

1
hyson lea.

] A ' predecessor progenitors.

I
to advance.

] in the Imperial presence, as

the body guard or chamberlains

also applied to privy councillors.

] not to get on in the

world to make no progress.

1
to advance one over his

equals to overslaagh.

]
such an one, as

1
I have already told Mr.

So and So.

tboHC words were

rather in joke.

. From woman aud hcjbi^e.

cjl0lj The planet Venus is
|

AsHen . applied to it as the morn-

ing star and regarded as

the wife of which is

the same planet when it is the

evening star.

From icater and to walk or to

ou;r it is also read csie??, and
perhaps most frequently cyen.

Spitile the watering of the

mouth flowing on and over,

as ^vater succeeding, con-

tinuously flowing, as a line.

] the mouth watering.

]
a bib.

] dragons blood, a medicine

or paint some think that am-

bergris is or was denoted by this

term.

1 ^scid saliva.

]
'J

frothing at die mouth.

] ( 1
or ^ ]

drooling.

'} 1 a puddle made by water

overflowing.

] mucus of snails.

1 my mouth lias wa-

tered for that a long time; he

has been greedy for it.

] water flowing in a channel

tnien

From water and impious or for
the first is the most usual form.

All ancient name for small

branches or feeders of tho

Kiver Han, and now for one

of its heacl\vatci*s near Haii-

cluing fii to ford or pass

over water to swim or dive to hide

away, to abscond, to secrete one's

self; reserved, reticent uuderhantl,

secretly carefuVy, heedful, feeling

one's way a cess-pool.

]
careful steps.

]
to walk under water.

] reserved, reticent, retiring.

] a cautious general, like Fa-
bius.

1
a concealed dragon

is of no use so is a talented

mail who is kept in retirement.

]
concealed, ying close.

] fiyh bid in the water.

I
to secretly listen.

]
to reform in retirement.

From met ft I and varrotv ,. the
composition of the character had
reference to some implement of
husbandry like a pick or bill-

hook.

Copper money, coppers a

mace, the tenth part of a

or tael the only coin of the Chi-

nese now made, called the sapcqite

or sapeca and cash,— the last from

a Moorish word cuixa, applied to a

tin coin made at Malacca a.d. 1500:

it originally weighed a full mace,

and was once wages for a clay's

work the term mace is derived

from the Malayan word mas, abrid-

ged from the Hindu rmsha, a weight

of 15 grains troy a coin of any

kind; casb, wealtb, property, money.

1
copper coins

J
a casb.

] wealthy, rich.

]
a mint.

1
fi miser.

1
or

1
to exchange into

cash.

I red paper slips witli cut on

them hung on doors at newyear.

I
slips of red and white paper

placed on graves.

j to scatter the ] or

the
]

paper cash along the

road at a funeral.

] or ] light, bad casb.

I
revenue in cash.

I
or

]
the rate of

exchange is low, or has gone

down.

1
what is the price of

it

1
a ricli man

can get tbe devils to grind his

mill.

] silver coins.

1
he looks upon the

hole in a cash as big enough for

a cangue he's a niggard.

] jji money serves for every

tiling.

1
money will move the

'gods.

1
how many mace does it

weigh

] one mace, one candareen.

a trifling matter to

dispult; about, as a case at law.

a poetical name for a lichen

or liverwort. {Marchanf'a.)

1
oue good cash can be

got out of a ruyj'iad one

honest man found in ten thou-

sand.

Eead Usiai. A mattocli.

•ti 1
they turn over tbe

ground with their mattocks.

^ Shallow, as shoal water su"

perficial, not profound light.

(U'im as a pale color easy, simple,

as a character having few

strokes short, as fur or pelage

weak, as spectacles dripping to

sprinkle or dash water.

' ] unacquainted with the

difference of things.

1 H'J if it is shallow tben walk

tlirougli it.

easy to learn unlearned,

empirical, not profound.

1
a superficial scholar.
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] 1
he can talk a little, as

an iniaiit.

]
vulgar and superficial airy,

prctfiitious, as a composition of

little merit.

1
a light yellow.

] very simple and easy.

impatient, testy not very

respectful.

1
very, ilisastroua to

him ; a serious injury

1
its uieauing is easy

he is easily understood.

]
short I'lLT.

] I
rapid, rattling, as a stream.

A H 1 IS deep thinkers never

talk shidlow words.

] to run agrouud on shore,

gToiuuk'd.

I
vile, lowlive.

UseJ witli the preceding.

Thin beaten out, as a plate

tsicn^ of metal shallow.

]
a sort of armor inadu of

plati's to put on war horses

the front boot in a chariot.

1
the small war chariot

boarded iii.

Kroni jfid/it and w'e.".

A clitnliing plant with la'ge

ts^ii'H^ ovate leaves, louud in Sliai i-

tiing, also iiamed or

cartli-blootl, and and other

names its roots, collected hi May,

were used to dye a reddish or

carnation hue, wliich in the Han
dynasty was used only for imperial

robes it vas also employed as a

tonic medicine and in dysmenor-

rlmea it is applied to two or three

s[ieL'ies of madder, perhaps the

Jlnbki anf/astissmus or conli/olia,

and the iwnijista.

Ill Cantonese read ^sai. A kind of

floating grass

]

with the

linear leaves in whids, grown in

goMHsh ^KJiuls a Hipptiris.

] caraway.

The name of a tree; luxuriiint

and vigorous herbage tine

ts'icit? grain used for the last.

] vigorous vegetation.

] 1
1 tioiirisliiiig and rank

field of grain.

From innn and azitre some read

it ts'lu</' wrongly.

/sV") A coinmeudatory term ap-

plk'd to personable inauk-iis

and umiiuiy youth, Ueuotiiig bt'coni-

iiig, good, (H* fair, that they are

like beaniiful plants a pretty,

smiling iiuaitli to serve aa oc-

casion, to borrow for a purpose.

1
wluit a bewitc-liiiig

] fine-looking, beautiful.

1
for, instead of.

1
I qiiile entramv'l

by the sight of this pretty wo-

man.

1 1
lo hire, to engage to work.

Read tsiii(/\ A daugliter s hus-

band was fonucrly so called in

ShiuiUmg.

A sort of basket or cage

cross-bow of bamboo fii'

ts'k!? delicatt; bamboos

A fence or wattle of thorny

plants a palisade across a

canal or water-course a

tishing-weir to fence in or

hedge around.

The moat or fosse around a

town a ditch to k*ad water

' in irrigation to dig out

1 a gutter.

] to dig a sluice-

i ^ to guard the

place by a deep fosse.

Boards for cutting inscri[>

-

tions cr books on tablets for

memoranda.

I
a written tablet.

){
1 blocks for writing or

printing on.

A jiall to cover a hearse, now

called or coffin cover

that of a prince was of

carpeting, an officers of cloth,

and a scholar's of matting

the adornments of a hearse.

) Fi oni silk and dark also rend

(
(sang ami dsHng*

A dark reddish color rlyed by

llie Chinese luudder {Ruhia)

on silk a light azure color to

tiohU'H a string tliat it will not

loosen.

1
baiuK'rs of a dark red.

TS:H:_
Old sounds, tsik, dzik, dzit, d/Jp, and tsip. In Canton, t"k t$:it, tsek, tsiip, ts'up, an'J chip in Stvatoiv, chit, chiat, cbip,

chek, and diia iji A "wy chit, chek, cliip, nnd siok in Fuhchav.^ chik, d"'k and cliioh

in Sfiani/haiy tsili and ti/.ili in C7":," chl

rTlio ori^^inal form is supposed to ' w ) From sicbiess and d'"'f intimat-

resemble n stch man propped up ' «J.OUk. ing tlio siiddeu quickness with

, ) ill liis bed it is tlie 10-ttli radical /> which disease strikes nion used

(" of a group of cluinicters relating
j

^tSi witli the next.

to dis^^asos aUo read
Sickiicss, disorder, illness; a

Disease which makes one take natural defect calamities,

to his bed. i afflictions urgent, pressing, pnjmpt

hasty, touchy; infelicitous, unlucky,

injurious to be angry ; to envy, lo

hate or dislike.

] ailments, diseases

I
to go and inquire after an

invalid's health.
-
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I
testy, qiiick, irritable.

1
still he never spoke

impatiently.

I
infected by. as malaria,

j
in baste, quickly fast as

possible.

I
a leper. {Cmtonese,)

1
' tlie people

therefore looked angrily at their

- superiors.

1
he bad not recovered

from his illness.

1
a crashing clap of tliunder.

1 I never speak but

I get haired.

I
to be taken sick.

I ^ impetuous and haughty in

temper.

I
hunied, urgent.

1
then immediately

come back.

From IVOman and sickness

.

3
Envy, jealousy to dislike,

as a competitor; to be grieved

at another's prosperity.

to envy the gooJ.

1
people of the

same craft are iisually envious.

]
jealousy.

Ill] she harbors the most

rancorous envy.

I 'g to repulse one from dislike.

Gorse, furze.

]
the Trihulus terrrsiris

^tsi or caltrops, found in CliUili

it is fed to camels, ancl the

seeds are employed in diseases of the

eye and coughs.

1
ii'oa caltrops used in

war

1
like grasping a sprig

ofcaltrops met. the task is very

hard to do.

1
probably a kind of gorse

or furze -ffith yellow flowers-

Ah From P a seal aocl a sort of

IJ )
spoon to take up grain.

ftsi Eating, or just about to eat

to go, to approach an adverb

of time, now, soon, presently, forth-

with, theij, when perli;i[)S as to,

even this that is, or, alias, other-

wise the snuff of a candle to fill.

1 1
an aLundance, too

luiu'li, cramiued full-

1
"1 1 r 1 II# lorth-

With, presently, instantly, now.

]
ballads for the times.

1 instanter.

I (3 to-day the same day.

1
or

]
just that, it is so

the same as.

I
just now, meanwliile.

1
supposing that.

1 1
come back immediate-

ly-

1
money on the nail.

]
^ or 1

if. supposing.

1
ilwilliKnv

Beek orders from tbc great

tortoise.

1 no other than

1
if it be not this, then

it is that.

I
urgently, as speedily as pos-

sible.

]
to ascend tlio throne.

1 1
go and come back

right away

1
iiewyeafs day comes

soon.

] a terribk: calamity is

very near.

1
quickly^ hasten him.

1
these Miao still

refuse to do their work or duty.

1
. wi'y

does lie make lis act without

coming to coilsnlt us ?

To make bricks of eaith and

line a grave witii them

tsl used for the last, the snuff of

a candle to dislike, to have

a lion-or of to snuff out.

1
L^old the candle in

the left band,] and snuff it with

tlm right.

1
he utterly extirpated

them by bis cruelty.

) The lium of insects the

noise of .1 crowd.

U'
] ]

tbe sound gra-

tliialiy increases, asof acicada.

groaning a long time.

1 1 11 'J3

witbout the door sat Miililaii,

lier busy shuttle hiuuraing its

quick sound.

] p low li as i)eople talking.

1 SIR SIS quick gabble : an

earnest talk, which tbe speakers

(lo not want others to overbear.

m

TEE

iSTame of a tree, allied to th®

ash called ] used to

^tsi make statis for oM men.

1 A a workman who makes

arrows, or carves gems.

1
the weak

old mail leels kind towards his

staff, which he takes with him

e\erywhere,

XArt The centipede
]

jijl, which

is fabled to eat snakes.

1
loopers. gODineti'ieal

\vomis.

] a species of beetle.

A comraou lisli belonging to

I

the carp fiuuily.

]
jfcg ffi ;i In-eam (Cyprinus

gibelio 'des) with a long dorsal.

] the blunt-beaded bream.

( Cijprinus ahhreviatus.)

] tbe red tailed breara. ( Cifpri-

71 us aurattis.)

a species of perch, 20 inclies

long, foimd in the giilf of Cliilili.

.

fresh bream and

sliced pork dumplings nwt. fine

eating.

The noise of insects but

|f^^, more commonly the squeak

Is; of mice.

,

1

tlie rat gave one squeak and ran

into his hole.

(tsi

From luater and spoon.

"Water Issuing secretly ot

sprinkle.
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From birds on a tree an old

form repeats the thrice the

' contracted form ofA 7/1 en com-

ing into —* one place is common
used with the uext, mid occurs in-

terchanged with tsah mixed.

To fiock together, as birds

to gather, as clouds to assemble,

to collect to settle collected

accomplished to bring together,

to convene to succeed, . to be

accomplished to sit down quietly

mix properly, to blend to go

directly to thi^ mark, to reach at

once to compile, to make a coIIlv-

tion, as of writings - a miscellany,

ana a market or fair.

] to have a full uifeting all

ciuuu together

] I colk'ction of essays.

1 when our expedition

was ended, we said we should

return.

]

one division of a book, what

is under one head.

j
many aft'airs and

people came upon me all day.

1
to com])ile and arrange pa-

[»ers or writings.

]
to convene to assemble.

I
peacefully gathering, as

pt'oi'lu ill their villages.

1
to collect into a whole.

]
an (-Id name of Shuu-king

fu ill the south of H/'cli^i(ji>

] to go to the fair.

I

1
if y"r

words were aliable, the people

would become uniU'il.

1
to urge neighboring

states to be at peace.

]
to gather.

]
let yolir countenance

be uiild.

A fountain gently bubbling

si bubbling.

up the noise of boiling or

1^ l.'i'om carri'ifje and a luhisper

^
occurs used for the last, mid

j

,,., ail oar, aiu) y'7 to bow.

To connect and arrange the

parts of a carriage, to put every

part in its proper pUice union,

concord to luaUo everything

agree.abk' to speak gently ami

coriUiilly to l^dk pleasantly to

collect, to assemble to compile.

1
to bring together the most

important to arrange the best

parts, as of writings.

a ] in acc'.nxl to pacify and

arrange.

]
peaceful

From cocer and younger uncle

the second form is unusual.

Still, silent, as an uninha-

bited house quiet, unmoved,

like a recluse lonesome,

solitary.

1
alone, retired, unemployed.

I
silent, as if dead nobody

to (listiu-b the BiulhisLs use it

for the hermits (ca-a/if/aLah) or

strict recluses, of wimiu there

are three classes.

1
not a voice heard in

the stillness.

]
sitting still, as a me-

ditative priest quite inactive.

1
quiet, as in a settled me-

lancholy immovable.

rt Fit Used with the preceding.

f*^J\) Silent, quiet.

t" to mumble

prayers, as })riesis do.

] solitude and silence.

ReacI chul" To sigh ami

lament.

1 1 soands of sorrow and grief.

,
)

From to go or foot ancl also ;

the Inst two are common.

A trace, a fot)t-mark ° vesti-

ges. effects, consequences

tlic results of previous con-

tluct to trace out, to follow

up, as in search for results

examples or words of former

great men.

1 no clue of him.

1
a suspicious appear-

ance or act.

1 or 1 evidences of divine

or supernatuml power; miracles.

1
to pursue one's ow'u

course steadily.

I a footstep a track,

1 I ca" find out iio-

lliiiig about hiin.

] a streak, a slain a grudge,

bad feelings left in the mind.

1
old efiects of; examples,

influences handetl down.

] insignia of merit.

] effects of wind influence of

usuges.

1
examiue into its na-

ture deeply.

I
overpowering energy, as of

a god.

I
sentiments.

] royal deeds, or fortunes.

From plow and ancient used asB anotliei" form of tsit > to

rtsi
borrow.

The emperor's field of a

tbousatid "",u, called the

I
was anciently that on which

he began the plowing himself in

order to encourage the people the

crops were used in offerings.

1
store the crops

from the cr"vii lands in the

sacred granary.

From bamboo and Jichl ; inter-

cliiuiged with the preceding, and

with /.''V> to borrow.

A book for rt'oords a list, a

register of the people the place for

registration, one's original family

seat or village to enrol.

1
his forefathers were

ot" this place.

] records books.

] violent, savage destructive.

I
or J5 ]

or
j

census

the registL'i' of the people re-

turns of tlie population.

1 to return to one's birth-

place or family seat.

1 S§ he enrolled all the

circuits for niiliUry service.

I
the original family seat.

124
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1
vagrants, gypseys,

people that have no home.

1
he is at his own vil-

lage recruiting bis health.

]
I the sound of much talking.

|J-||* From foot aud ancient,

jt^j To stride to step over a

^tsi thing to walk reverently, to

step formally, with a mea-

sured pace.

]
don't step on the mat

said of those days when chairs

were not used.

1
tluis, go slowly and

precisely.

1 1
they attended to the

fiu'iiace with dignity or alacrity,

ti The original form delineates the

^tf^^ vertehnz above Jhsh, still

. imperfectly figured in its present

r form ill common books this

tsi character often resembles cA'""

the spring.

The spine, the backbone the

back the ridge of a roof, or on a

plant a sierra, a ridge the fur on

tbe back of an animal conver-

gent, as the ribs a bone a prin-

ciple.

1 r 1 r 1

the backbone the vertebnt;.

1
tlie marrow in bones.

] the timber in the roof-tree.

1 a ridge of hills.

1 no dependence can be

placed on him.

1
I have right ami

reason for it.

1

so poor that bis

backbone is broken and his mus-

cles twisted, for want of* food.

] dead men's bones.

From disease and the spine as

the pbonetic.

,tsi Lean as a stick, emaciated,

reduced to mere bones poor,

as barren land to make lean to

impoverish to retrench, to restrict.

] died from bis sickness ; lit

thrown off his leanness.

I
meager land. ."I

1
why im-

poverish another to enrich one's

self?

]
thin, lank.

]
a lean horse.

Ml

Poor laud, such as is on the

tops of ritlges and bills a

low ridge.

]
lean, unproductive land.

] the ridge of hills.

tA short and careful pace a

) mincing walk to step here

tsi and there.

S 1
une"sy op

prusseil. restraiued.

1
lie does not advance.

1
tlwugh

we say the earth is so thick, one

caiinot but tread on it carefully.

The honse-top Mrd, perhaps al-

luiiing to its habits.

^tsi A bird, the ] 1? or pied

wagtail {MotarJlla luzoniensis),

coinrnon in southern China; it lias

i

mottled iieck, and is calleil

the snow-lady, and someliuK's

or money-mother it
U

sings when it flies, aial wags

when it wulks.

]
the wagtail is on the

ridge a simile for brothers in

trouble.

From ear or demon and fjradual

they are also read tsieii*

The death of the ghost of a

man these characters with

otliers are pasted over doors

in times of pestik'uce, under

tbe notion that the devil of

ibis name will drive off sick-

The plait or folds of a wo-

^ niaifs skirt the plait in a

frill.

> I
,ts{ ,

From strentfth and re-y'onsibk

nearly synonymous with tho

next.

Merit, praiseworthy acts

conduct worthy of reward.

From silk and responsible.

)|»^, To spill thread, especially of

ftsi hemp to splice threads

merit from doing laudable

works duties, services the place

where they are done an affair to

complete an undertaking to be

acliieved to be operated on finish-

ed to join or piece.

]
to twist hemp.

] to spill and joiu thread.

I
to tie on.

] meritorious works.

]
[Yao] triennially

t'xamiiietl into their acts.

1
the worthy deeds of

all were quite complete.

] utterly routed.

To gatlier, as to store up

grain to hoard, to accumu-

^tsi late, and spoken chiefly of

things to pile upon, to add,

to increase increasingly.

1 to accomplish, to get rich.

I
inuc\i happiness derived from

good works of supererogation,

.'ipplauded by the Badhists.

] ip during many years, for a

long time.

I
to heap up riches.

]
01'

]
to lay by. to hoard,

to amass.

B 1
days and months

multiply.

1
his misfortunes have

been caused by bis evil deeds.

]
water standing in pud-

dles. {Cantonese.)

I
to pile up rubbish.

Kead Us Stores of grain to

pile it iu stacks on the floor.

]
[tbe reapers"! pile up

their stacks.

)
Jst

Also read

Grain piled up on the floor

for tbrashiiig, iu which sense

it is like the last, and is some-

times used with to reap.

the piles of grain are

very great and mimerous.
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From stone and responsible,

liocks under water, Lalf-ticle

(tsi rocks stony places that

check the current, were once

so called in Honan.

I
the desert of Gobi.

From fidd 1 A man. with

to <jo in.

A share or plough used at the

commencement of spring.

1 1
g well sharpened are

the good shares.

] an old local name for dice

in the south of Ciiihli.

Bead (m: To point out used

by BudLists as a final particle in

writing Sauscrlt words.

t^ Small, (liminutivo,

I 1
toil and

^tsi labors ol' the poor people.

Pauicled millet (Panicitm

millaceum), also called

^tsi one of the five grains quick.

1
or ] these two

are merely varieties of the same

species, wliosG seeds differ in size

unci colors it is rather glutinous.

or Prince Tsth was Shun's

minister of Apiculture, and the

high progenitor of tbo Cheu
emperors be was made the god

of Agriculture.

1 ^ the gods taught

people sowing and reaping.

frt 1
a noble statesman,

the prop of the realm.

the day will soon be

(lone.

]
a district in the southwest

of Shansi in Kiang cheu on the

Kiver Fun.

] all reatly quickly-

)
Old sounds, ts'ih, ts'ik, ts'it, and tsip.

cli'it, ch'ip, and cb'ek

'

Composed of ^ a hatchet and

^ (or ) uncle it is inter-

cliauged witli tbe next.

A sort of polo-ax to pity, to

coiQmisaerate to cause pity, to

distress raournfulj sorry near,

related to, of kin attached to;

angry, vexed, roused deformed, as

a luiiicbback.

] one's relatives not of the

same Huniamc.

1
to feel for others

woes, mutually afflicted.

lib 1
slie has only got this

bmichback.^ 1 ]
tlie mean man is

always dejected.

1 1
ulcrine brothers.

1
""1 shields and spears

and axes displayed, he marcli-

eil out

1^ )

y

not so grieve our i'unm'r kings.

I
sorry, moiiniing for-

In Canton^ tsik ts'at, and ts'up in Swafotc, cli'ct. chit, anti clifp in Amoy,

in Fuhchau^ ch'tk and chok in Shanghai^ ts'ih in Chifu^ cli'i.

Used for the last.

Grief, sorrow to be afflicted

syrapatliiziijgly sad, pained,

mournful.

ftl(
] I have involved

him in sorrow.

Tbe steps of an ascent or

stairway, otherwise called

] and p
teeth of Lho

stairs.

I
on tbe left a, stairway,

and a flat, place on the right.

A kind of pole-ax, used with

spears in war au ornamental

sort of lialberd carried iii pro-

cessions.

) Tlio original form is composed of

one crossiug middle de-

flected q.d. one of tha odd num-
bers the second cluiracter is the

complex form used in bills, and
liko tlie next.

The number seven,

tlie seventk

I
seventeen.

st'vcnty.

1
"1'

1 Sf near

di striictiou, devastated at sixes

ami sevens ruined.

P*g I
(I'g A to Mindly arrange

things?, to iiiispliicc all around.

]
too many at it met

too many cooks spoil tbo broth.

or
1

the seventh even-

ing of tbe seventh moon a

festival for women.

1 or to attend to the

funeral rites of each seventh day

till the 49tli day, after which the

burial takes place.

I
a verse of four lines penta-

meters and
I

a verso of

eight lines.

1
confused or incoherent

talking a gabble

1
the (Jhinese puzzle of

seven pieces, the tangram.

From ivater appearing to issue

fi'om a tree the second and
third forma'especially denote tlio

lacker tree, now superseded by
tbe first.

The varnish or lacker tree,

{Rhus vernicifera or Vcrnix

vnmicicf,) from which the
' Chinese collect sap for lacker

ware viscid or resinous jaices used

ill varnishing to paint, to varnish

black, as lacker adhesive friend-

ly, doating on the first form also

means a small branch of the River

Wei iti Shensi, which flows by

T^un*^-kwaii, and joins the Teii be-

fore eateriiii^ the Litter and an

ancient city in that region,

fjff I
paint, varnish to paiut.

1 E a bouse-painter.
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1
the vamiali tree it is ap-

plied to other oil-producing trees,

as the Croton and Kla^ococca.

I
Suchau red carved lacker.

] sealing-wax.

1
wafers.

or
1

poisoned with

lacker-

1 to paint.

1
gilded lacker-ware.

]
clear varnish.

W 1
his disposition is very

atfectioiiate.

1
a black carriage.

Read tsieh^ A staid, composed

mien is
] |

said of pei'suns en-

gaged in performing ceremonies.

From mouth over the ear.

To whisper in the ear to

asperse, to blame one the

souirI of the voice.

] 1
(loiiotbef

1

of hearing- slander.

To twist a cord to join, to

continue, to come after, to

(fs'i' succeed to pursue after, to

be on the search for in order

to arrest continuous, successh e

occurs used for the last.

to pursue and seize.

]
to watch smugglers.

1
revenue-cutters.

1
he has been caught.

1 on the search.

] a jib set under a junk's bow.

1 1 lif babbling

and talking around, planning

how to slander people.

]
to continue the reputation

of lasting brightness.

] to get on the trail of.

In Pekingese. To hem to sew

together a seam, a hem.

69 1 a close-stitched seam.

1
to sew a seam.

]
to hem or baste.

,
ts'i

From spear and whisper.

To store up weapons, to put

them back in an arsenal 5 to

gather in to fokl, as wings

to collect one's self; to lay aside, as

amis in time of peace to surcease.

1
to lay by arms,

and keep the peace.

1
war

is like tire, those who do not

cease from it burn themselves

like Matt. 2G : 52.

]
to gather in, to guard.

]
to fi'kl the wings.

1 these are fewer ia

coiuparisou with the former.

In Cantonese. To make even or

smooth to press together.

S 1 tread it clown solidly

or cl(.se.

] I
trim it ott* evenly, as

the edges of sheets.

Atth Water rapidly flowing out -

H[,qjy> rajjid cordial, harmonious,

^tsi agreeing.

1 1
bis horns are

h;iriiiless as a sheep's.

1 ft h()v quickly the mal-

lard was out of sight I

To repair, to put in order to

> thatch, to cover a sort of

spinous herb.

]
to rebuild, as a wall.

ovL^rlapping, as scales.

" put up a wall.

1
to fence in and pre-

(jare a garden plat.

to cover or roof in.

t') repair the okl foun-

dations.
1

From pl'tnt and to store up.

A kind of I"d(e growing in

^ts' / (lamp places in Clielikiang

and Hunan, whose leaf is li-

kened to the buckwheat it preserves

fish, and lias a sharpish taste.

]
the Houttuynia cordata,

whose leaves are somt'tiuKS eat-

en.

]
a peak in Chehkiang, where

this plant is found.

From rain and to store.

The noise of a flriving rain

ts^i a dash of hard rain applied

to the din and clangor of

musical instruments.

TS:DT-
sounds^ tsin, tsim, and dz'iu. In Canton, tsuu, tsan, and tsVmi— in Swato'Oy chiu and cliira in Amoy^ chin, chim,

f^'id sill —— in t'ukcka cbing and chcng —— in Shanghai^ tsing and dzing —— in Chifu chin.

#From ivater and accordant.

A ford, a ferry a place

^tbi'ng where streams meet a nar-

rows a mart where boats

stop; to moisten, to imbue, to

soften by soaking saliva the sap
of trees.

1 to miss the fording-place.

IS 1
guard-houses or douancs at

fords.

] to ask the way m't. to

seek a wife.

]
a ferry.

] to produce
\

j' saliva, as

acids do.

the water oozes in.

1 I bridge over the ford.

FpJ 1
to get hints from

other's experienoe.

] I
running over, full and more

as in
] I

I relish [the

study] more and m<ire.

] the path to elyeiuiu or

fairy land.
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]
a douceur or something over

the ri'giiliir pay batta.

] the port of Tientsin, for

which the secon:! character alone

is much used in the vicinity the

star y in Cygniis.

The ancient name of a n\er

ill the north of Kiangsn a

(fsi'u place where waters collect,

as in a marsh gradually, in-

creasingly.

]
it gradually became

u fixed habit.

To influence, to act on a

<'I >5C "lal— halo around the sun

(tsiii ibuntlant, full.

I
noxious, malarious.

] tlie powers of nature

act and reiict on each other.

] an ominous, pernicious in-

Ihience.

fsi/i

A stone resembling jade a

man's name.

From 7nan and exhausted ; it is

often iriterchiinged witli the next.

^tsl*' To finish entirely; complete-

ly, easily - all the utmost

degree.

I
quite enough.

1
it can easily be done.

I
he has not been iere

for a, long time, or at all.

I
it can be easily put

ill ((jr f^o down).

] ]JJ the farthest east.

1
6ist on the list for

promotion.

1
the bees and but-

terflies Hit about as they please.

From dish and remains of a five

or i indtrs tlie contracted form

13 common used with the next
in some senses.

An empty essel as a brazier

ishi* from which everj'tbiiig is

burned out to exhaust, to

use all to indulge, as excessive

grief a work ended, a quantity

finished eiided, as life the hist,

as the twelfth mooii finished,

emply achieved nothing left all,

fully, entirely to do to the utmost,

with the whole energy the utter-

most, extremely.

] all gone, used up.

]
with my whole heart.

" 1 there is still a litll left.

I
his life is cm led, his span

is run.! 1
his patriinony is all

dissipatctl

1
lie slew them all.

1
ni pay you at the

nionlir.s end.

1
I cauuot express all

my thanks.

] A to fultill the duties of life.

1
to perform well one's official

duties.

] to put an end to one's scK

1 1
Iwuks

do not exhaust words, nor words

ideas
|

at the end of a

note, intimates that the writer has

not said all he would or ought.

^ ]
inexhaustible, as reason.

1 Sil dietl a martyr to chastity.

1
all are soaked through.

] a moon of thirty days.

]
to iiiflulge the feelings, as

in ads of kind ness.

1
to go to the ends of

the earth.

]
at the vei'y end, reachetl

the limit.

M fr 1
took ihem all at one

haul.

1
the idea is not

clearly said, but it is hinted

at in the words.

JtC he wishes aiul thinks of

nothing ])ut play.

From /re and exhausted.

Ashes, embers, smiif a resi-

duum after combustion a

*iuenclied brand the jvlics.

the remnant, as of a conqueiv'l

people { the leiuuuis of.

I
wliat is left after the fire.

1 all is turned to ashes-

] tliu ivinnant of the population,

] snuff of a lamp.

Like the preceding.

A plant whose roots afford a

yellow dye a residue to

promote to a high post, as a

faithful minister wbo is
|

or

an officer placed near his S' 'vereign

sincere, attached to.

1 a loyal officer.

. ' when
ill office Ik* provctl his fidelity,

and when he retired to private

life he reibriued his ways.

A rapid flow of water a

-i^JJ brancU (if the River Han in

t-<i/i.'* ill Hiipeb. and of a small

stream in the south of Sbensi

used fur
,

saliva.

] i flowing swiftly.

Presents given to friends

. when going on a journey, or

exchanged as tokens of re-

membivHice.

1
parting gifts.

] to receive presents.

I
to send some delicacies to a

Irieiid going away.

from water and to sweep by hand.

To soak through, to penetrate

(si11^ to steep ill, to wet, to macer-

ate, to immerse laid under

water, as an inundated tielil it has

even been used by some for Chris-

tian baptism wet, drenched, imbued

with gt'iitly. gradually.

1 drowned.

1
soaked in synip.

] j
to imbue with, to bias, to

jin-jiulift^ against.

]
not soaked through.

1
the water overtlowod tbe

1
the perspiration rolled

down lier f";ice.

1
soaked several times.

tsin)
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I
broad day.

1
sprinkle it till it is wet

through.

I
j@ steeped in spirits.

I
wet it, as by immersion.

1
his vonls are insidious

and seductive.

In Canfonese. A coat, as of

paint a tliicknes.s, a skin callous

skin, wbicli can peel off.

1
varnished it three times

]
one envelope, one cover.

^T^j From siik and to advance.

]^ A sort of light red or carna-

iwi' tion silk to -r:"> or gird,

as with a sasli.

1
red girdles denote tlio gentry

and officials, \vhose names arc

in the
1

or
]

)1'
1

g<>vern-

ment red bonk.

J.XK>
Interchanged witli the l^st and

^ tlie next, and also used for tsien'*

H to introduce.

To stick mio to insert, as in

a socket to shake to strike the

watches to rescue.

]
to stick into.

]
^ to hold the official tablet.

Ijfc ) 1
the fame of virtue

' strikes the bell;' / e. animates

drum to curb a horse to go to or

enter.

I
take anotlier glass said to a '

guest.

lo rise in office.

o luive a personal intiTview,

to visit.

,

[tht'ir fraternal regard

is] like that of the states of Tsin

ami Tsi.

1
a dynasty which lasted from

A. D. 265 to 317, and its suc-

cessor the 1 wbich con-

timieil tlie name till a. d. 419, in

all 154. years.

1
a powerful feudal kingdom,

in its widest limits occupying the

sonthen 1 half of Sbaiisi and

northwest of Honan along the

Yellnw River it was conferred

on a brother of

of Cbeu, B. c. 1107, and endured

under 26 rulers from 737 till

436, when it was partitioned by

Han, Wei, and Chen it had

several capitals, and is often still

used for Sliansi proviiKt'.

From and j

^

of rcrichiitf/ to doubled : the

second form is common, and not

to be conf"iin(le<l with

|

it is interchanged witli tlic next.
^

To increase, as youug plants

when the siui comes to them

to grow, to tionrish name of the

3,3th diagram, composed of fire and

earth, and referring- to the abun-

dance of nature to slick into to

attach to, as about the person a

From to f/o and /".'•(/.« but the '

priiiiitive is by sume rp^arded as

a contraction of </'•' to tread.

I

To advance, to enter to go
'

ill, up, or on to bring in or for-
!

ward to exert one's self to adopt,

as a religion to promote to make

progress iu to come near a prt>

-

iiiotion. an advance a division of

a hong or house, in which each has

its own entrance.

1
the very best sorts of

incense . e. such as are brought

as tribute or revenue.

]
to be advanced to promote.

1
embarrassed how to

act to advance or retreat is

equally (lifficiiU,.

1
' a sclK'iiie to advance

(JUt/s self.

] to make progress.

1 he does not improve, 'he

makes no progress.

1
he bowed thrice and

bugau to speak.

] come in
;
beginning to learii

as a craft.

1
to filter the sect.

j
t() l>ecome a tsinsc' or

graduate of the third degree

these are peruiitled to erect

tablets over their doors : tlie

first on the tripos writes

the next seventeen on the list can

write chief of the Cou-

cours and the rest merely
]

or doctors of Civil Law.

f'jj
1 to tiike tlie first step i. e.

to become a siutsUti.

] to bring to notice, to bring

forward.

]
to wwrsiiip witli a great

parade, to go to a temple in

style.

1
ai "1

1
ancients and

1
"

r 1
huw

many divisions or houses is it

dee]> {Cantonese.)

A beautiful grained pebble,

J like cornelian, regarded as a

ts 'tn^ gem of inferior quality.

4
)

35J|>) Also read ^tsz\

P A town formerly in the pre-

ts'iP sent Ho-kieii fu in Chihli,

wlucli was taken from by. and its people moved oft' also

ail old town in the south of

Chilili, between the states of Lu
and Sung.

The ^ ] is an old name

fur a F.nna, or similar shell

wbich produces a byssus il

is fouutl oa the northern

coasls.
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Old sounds^ ts'in and ts'iin. In Canton^ ts';m t, m tsam, and ts'un —— in St'uUow, cli'iii ami cli'ini in A mo if. ch'in,

cli'im, and sim ia Fuhchau^ ch'ing, cliiug "n'i ch'cng — in Shtinffhai, ts'ing, dzinp;, ami sing — in Chlfu^ cbin.

From to sec and }>l<t"ts growing

together occurs useil for (sin

To love, to be attached to,

as to one's kindred liking,

pleased with to approach, to place

one's self near to near, intimate

personal, belonging to one's self,

myself a relative a wife kin,

kith, kindred.

] to consummate a marriage.

1 m' 1 a father.

1
both parents are still

alive.

] to receive the britle.

] related to lihu.

1
relatives of the same surname.

I
relatives by consanguinity

those derived through the wife

or mother.

1
I wrote it myself.

]
to love raucb.

]
near to one.

1 ^fe \ery intimate.

1
a relative afar

otY is in it like a neighbor near.

- " 1 connected or related by

only one tie, as two fuiuilies.

1 1 to be doubly con-

nected, as to marry a maternal

cousiii.

Pli 1 P')or I'eople must

discard their relatives the

] are pareitts, brothers, wife

and sons.

1
or

1

other siH'uaiiK'.

A 1
K'l'e"

affairs.

S 1
lu'vsL'U'

] to run against one.

] % ,g til.' Imperial Giiar.l or

Household tro(>|'S in Peking.

I
I niyselt' will take

all I lie i"e>[)()nsil>ility.

FL'latives of an-

nil.

As

Reinl t<iny ReliUioiisllip, af-

finity.

-fT 1 each person was de-

tailed according to his degree of

kindred.

1
)1'

1
the parents of a

in;irried couple.

From nun anil to siceejt hy hand.

To usurp, to incroach on

others* possessions to appro-

priate, to iuvjule, to stealthily

advance or enter on incroacliiiig

rising, as the tide dwarfed or de-

ton net 1 possessed, as by a spirit.

] «i poor year bad, as a poor

harvest.

]
to usurp and injure, as an-

otlKT*.s functions or property.

]
[r'j 10 occu[>y another's land

unjustly.

]
to intimidate and insult.

]
to invade and chastise a

rebel princedom.

]
to usurp or pare off by de-

grees.

]
to approach unawares.

] Jg, to sill willfully, to dare the

R'SultS.

] low in Stat lire.

]
to falisty accounts

ami Uxkv the money,

P 1
not: to

I't thu wiinl ai i< I rain come into

tllO llDUSC.

In Cantonese. To put in t'lir-

tively, to adulterate, to debase tin'

qiiulity of ji;oo(1h.

]
to l)raid in false hair.

] fifj stick in a few bad

Occurs used for the preceding.

A fleet borse.

1 1
the coursers

Mew over the ground.

1 1
tin- charger spod an

be felt his rider.

m Red fringe of silk worn on

the helmet crest as a kind of

uniform it hung down on

the neck.

Knmi i/rain and to hull

contracted, intimating that

good grain was tiie proper revenue.

A fine kind of ritx' a feudal

state which aruse with Fei-tsz'

B. c. 897, and gradually ex-

teiiJcil over the whole of Shensi

ami Kansuli, till, in b c. 221, under

the Emperor First
1

it siibilued all Cliina, and was

called
]

the Ts 'in dynasty.

]
tlie range of moniitaiiis

wiiich divides the valleys of the

rivers Han and AVei in the south

of Shensi.

I
he is a brother of

Ts^in ; i. e. he is not one of my
friuiuls itV none of my business.

, 1 ®^ if y"u
tlou t want me, soinebotly else

probai.tly will.

1
to make a marriage

alliance.

1 \U pepper, which came from

the west.

1
the Bomau empire.

In old time, an ox was

so called in some parts of the

t^t-i'in north of China.

A small cicada, which lias ;i

square head marked with

^fs'in siripL'S.

] a kind of blue-bottle lly.

] yii a cicada's head ati(l

a moth's eyebrows met a fine

woman.

From shtlter aud to sweep with

llic hand • the addition of y\
beihtend was later.

To lie down to sloep t > de-

sist from, to rest rt'st, repose a

bed-chamber a dwiflling-hoiise a
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retiring room in a |>alace the

recess or adytum where the tablets

and images are placed, or the rear

room of the ancestral temple, used

for the purpose a house or mau-
soleum near the grave the resting-

place of the dead tlie ancient name
of Ku-cLi iiieu in the

southeast of Honaiu

1 he sleeps so quietly,

1
a dormitory.

1
to lose one's sleep.

] I cannot finish or stop the

affair.

]
to call ia troo^ts, to cease

from war.

I
the apartments bebind tlie

hall.

1
the affair was

then brought to a close.

1
n'J rest either iu sleep-

,

iiig or eating.

1
to sleep on a mat and

pillow on a clod, as filial sons

do when mourning for a parent.

I
an old name for the six

offices in, the palace for clerks.

1
put lier to sleep on the

ground.

^^ A n awl a graver a point.

J*3^ Read ^ts^kn. To engrave, to
f'V" cut, to carve blocks.

>>^*? A noted town in early times

ifff in in the center of

ts'in) of Houaii, culled then
] ]|

used for to soak, to moist-

en it seems to have been applied

to the canals made in tlie Han dy-

nasty to irrigate that region.

w \ > From mouth and heai-t this cha-

U racter is sometimes written as

^sVti)
a nearer approach to the sound.

To vomit, said of animals to

spurt out to belch, as vile talk.

^ I
or ] to rail, to talk ob-

scenely.

1
to rail is to use

bad language.

I
the cat vomits.

From wafer and heart.

To sound the depth of water
to fathom to compreliend to

enter into a large affluent of

the Yellow River, near Hwai-king
fu, in the southeast of Shansi.

1 a small department near it.

1
the cold gets into

UiL' heart and stomach.

1
he daily searches

and silts the mud for things.

1
tlie fragrance pene-

trates the nose.

In Cantomse. To soak through

by rain, to get wet to let fall.

^ ] p is don't let the rain

wet it.

1
to get wt't tlirongh.

1
if it M it

will be broken.

1 ]
try its depth.

) An implement used in making

^5 ink a marker or pen made
tsSn> of bamboo to draw lines.

Old suu7iffs, tsing <ij}d dzing.

cU'an, and seng v

In Canton, tsing and tseng in Swatow^ cheng, cli^e, and cliia

FuhchaUf ching, ch'ing, and cheng in Shanghai, tsing and dzing

-

From rice and pure q. d. the

f
best of the rice.

tsmg Cleaned rice selected, ma-
ture the best or finest un-

mixed fine, subtle, delicate ac-

customed to, devoted to, expert at

skillful, as in strategy; smart, quick,

ready the pure part of a thing,

ethereal, essential the essence of;

tbe germinating principle, semen of

males an apparition, a wraitb, a

form taken by spirits before other

adjectives sometimes makes an in-

tensive, as
I

very skillful.

1
fine and coarse.

1
in good spirits, vigorous,

smart but means aii idea,

a sentiment, a brilliant concep-

tion.

] skilled workman.

1
the spirit

and scope of the theme or quo-

tation must first be grasped

clearly.

j
the flower of the troops,

picked men.

I
animal vigor the quintes-

sence subtle air. ether pure,

essential part of a being.

1
or

1
involuntary emis-

iiions.

1
skill in a thing de-

j)ends mostly on diligence.

]
an elf; one acting strangely

an apparition prodigies, a por-

tent.

]
fine, spiritual shrewd, ready

at an answer or a plan,

f I
if you are cute,

I*m not a fool.

A in Of/, clieng, ch'eng,

i Chifn, ching.

I
] he Las luet his match

tbe one is well pitted against the

other.

1
the semen is the

support of the animal spirits.

]
the sun and moon the real

and the ornamental the spirit-

ual and the substantial.

1
he's mostly clever at

lying. (Cantoni.se.)

1
a country lying near the

Bay of Bengal.

1
i'ure in heart and

admirable in doctrine.

] the round pure a poetical

name for heaven.

]
a bird resembling a pheasant,

fabled to have been the daughter

ofShinnung who drowned herself

in the eastern sea.
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From eye and dark; it vas at first

written like the last, but early

changed.

The ball of the eye m some

say, but more properly the

iris a ] square iris is

regarded as a sign of long life.

] the iris.

] the white of the eye.

- 1
01' 1

blue eyes, wliich

are siippt isrj to be the color of

(Iciiioii's uyes.

to fix tbe eyes on a

thing ; eyes set and starijii;\ as

uhen terrified.

fii t draw a dragon

:tiid leave out. the eyes md. to

(1 eel i lie to finish a work.

]
the (.-rystalline lens.

-^'^ ]
uiL^lit-ldiadness.

1 iiot to use one's eyes?

not to keep to good man tiers a

little carek'ss of propriety.

A dragon-fly, wliicli sips the

PJ water hence
] Mfj

tshtu the dragon-tly sips \\ at(.T, is

said of a style of writing that

contains dolirate allusions.

] a black field cricket.

f2 1
to staiKl on one's bead.

A wadei' fouiKl ill ibe south,

called I ]
a species of

gray lifroii the
] ^ is al-

lied to it ; I bird like an ibis

fuimd in Cliebkiang, and sometimes

i-aton it feeds on eels, fish, and

n-ptiles.

^tsiny

I'.roin flesh nud pure.

(/J pj Lean meat, having no fut

is'If
'J

pieces of lean pork or mutton.

Tli(' tlowrr of tlK- leek is

1 . .'ipi'lk'd also to cbives aiul

shallots.

1
I

iu full Iraf ; luxuriant.

1 a large triquetrous sedge

found in lloiian. usc.l in ck*aritig

li(|uoi' of isctliincnt.

j I kind of greens resemhling

turnip, and used like pepi>C'r-

grass, as an appetizer.

The second is read '''y and is

nearly synonvnious with the^first,

and most in use.

Fishing baskets.

^ ] a geaeral name-in the

T'aiig dynasty for baskets

and creels used in fishing.

Read isien^ for the first. A bam-

boo cross-bow a small \ai )ety of

tliL' bamboo.

From banner niid to produce.

c A banner, like an oriflamme,

^tsin</ having plumes of different

colors, which was waved to

encourage the troops Ji standard

of a chieftain to make signals

notices, signals to make manifest,

to discriminate to show, a proof.

1
baiiiKTS and tiags.

I
banner limig by a corpse

it is sometiiues luade of paj)er

like a square pillar with the le-

gends written on the sides,

f ] to request that a worthy

person may be honored with a

scroll.

1
insignia or testimonials of

merit cont'crred by the sovereign

on deceased persons, as loyal

officers or worthy widows tliey

may consist of flags, inscriptions,

and honorary gateways.

I
to mark the difference

belween good ami evil.

I
a kind ol" ancient way-mark.

]
a posthumous reward of

merit.

W 1 slow movei.1 the pen-

nons and b^niKTs.

1 I lid to be at

VDiir side to salute you.

|~~| From sun thrice repeated «/. d.

tlic essence of light.

,6'—/ Luster, brightness clear,

pare crystal stones that

are transparent, or nearly so, as

(|iuirtz, fluor-spar, calc-si)ar, Iceland

sj)ar, or beryl crystalline.

1 tea-stoiK', oairngorm stone.

^ I
smoky qiiarU.

1
quartz-crystal.

] acic-ular tourmi?ine or act"

iiolite in quartz.

I
rose quartz.

] beryl green flour-spar.

1 clear weather.

1
Neptune's palace.

*tsinQ

Originally designed to rejtresent

fields ided niiioiig eight fami-

lies, reserving the iitiddle one for

'"J public use and digging a well iu it.

A well a deep pit the adit

oi fillaft of a mine lU excavation

a plat, laid out regularly arranged

or plotted ia a regular luaiiner the

48tli diagram, referring to water

nourishing people among masons,

the labor on an earthwork is reck-

oned by the tsing or cubic foot

measuring 12 tsan or inches.

I
well water.

1 a loafer a huckster.

1
[he is like one] look-

ing at the sky iu a well an

inexpmenced person.

] 1
arranged iu fine order

very regularly, like bals iu a

garden.

1 to dig a well.

—
1

a .square rood of land is

called
]
. and anciently

lueasLired 900 vwu.

1 to clear out an ukl well

't, to marry a rich widow.

] an open court or space be-

tween houses.

]
the 22d constellation, the

six stars )' f f A ft r in Gemini.

]
a village.

I 13 t.'> lu'ing well-water

and [pouiid in Uk- uioitar ; i. e.

\vt)menV work.

f
1 he waits till he'a

thirsty to dig his well, dila-

tory beyoiul endurance.

1
a kLallow well with a

bamboo swfop on a frame.

JllHl)
Female virtue or accomplisli-

7^}\ ments, which induce a quiet,

isiny'^ composed way of action.

126
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tsiny^

From cave or pluce and a well,

A pit-fall, a hole a pit to

' catch beasts in to fall into

a hole.

1
to tumble into a pit

to entr.ap.

1
lit' spread a pit-fall

and fell iiUo it himself'.

1
it will be a snare

to the country, as opium is to

China.

to dig a grave.

To cool, to make cold fresh,

cool.

1
to allay the beat.

]
cool, refreshing.

] in winter keep wariu,

and cool in summer.

tsing

ft^K? Female chastity and pro-

JS priety, exhibited in a retiring

tsiwf demeanor, standing apart

from others slender, lithe,

slim, as a girl small-waisted.

] I
supple, vigorous said of a

fall-grown woman.

A privy, a place which re-

tinires constant cleansing, as

it receives all sort of things.

From pure as the phonetic and

U'tig) Tt) become quietly settled,

as a disturbed region small

fine peaceful concord to tran-

quillize, to order; to restore peace

by destroying the enemy to clear,

as the sea from pirates to plan, to

think on to regulate, to keep in

order in epitaphs, gentle influence,

self-poise ami few words.

1
daily plan-

niiig for the urgent requirements

of every place.

]
*jjfi to exterminate rebels.

1
if I should manage it.

] to make one's self easy by-

doing the right.

1 (
quietly fulfill the du-

ties of your posts.

1
the region is at peace.

From r/ear and to strive it is

interchanged with the last and
the next.

tsui^ Still, quiet, as a pleasant

solitude quie'sceuce retiring ira-

pcTtiirbable, impassible; mild, peace-

able silently pure, as a pool or a

sacrilice at rest, no bustle to be

quiet to ponder, to think carefully

oil to judge or examine to desist.

jj^ I a contented, patient heart.

]
to keep quiet, to nurse one's

self.

I
silent, not to speak, to hold

one's peace.

] chaste, circumspect.

I
tbe stilly night.

1
these liiils are

quiet as in the pre-adaraite days.

1
stirring and quiet :

talking and doing every act

all that one can do or be.

1 excessively quiet.

i
to reflect on

one's errors in the quiet of home.

1
all officials

rested from business and (M not

inish people.

I moodily think of

my case.

] ^5 be a little quiet, keep still.

tily

punii

jfr:| ) FromFrom pure nnrl to see, defined as

was to request to

^ . , ^ it is like the last.
Udvj

To ornament, to bedizen to

paint the face to allure to sum-

mon, to call.

I |(£ painted and tricked out.

1^ ] false beauty : prinked up.

] brilliant, splendid.

m 1

In

g:mL

luoks

1

)

] fjjj
handsomely ai"l prct-

adurned a clear while

plexiou with black eyebrows,

egarded as beautiful,

a flash of lightning.

Cantonese. Handsome, elo-

clear, dazzling, transparent

Well, becoming.

] see if it be pretty.

this is the gayest.

From water or ice and quarrel-

ing; one says the meaning is

derived from water added to

still the second form is

nmcli used ns a syiionym, but

properly menus ccM.

The ancient name of a pond

in Lii, and of a rapids in the

River Han actors who personify

warriors and paint their faces

pure, spotless, undefiled limpid,

clean, not dirty to wash, to

cleanse only.

]
the net weight.

i 1
to piirify his heart.

''{t 1 1
only myself here

be is quite alone.

I
the iindc'filt.'d land of

bliss, of the Budhists a piire

state of mind.

1
a bright room and

clean furniture.

1 a cleansing charm, a

cabalistic phrase on yellow pa-

per bung in the hall.

1 1
to clean by washing.

1 a close stool

— 1
everybody has

g(mu. ( Cantonese. )

i3fc 1 to wash clean to reform.

w From to stand ami to quarrel.

To stand at ease still, quiet.

13 1
he de-

lighleil in spoaking forth his

aspersions.
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TSc isrc3"—

Old sounds, ts'iiig and thing. In Canton^ ts'ing and leiig — in Swutow^ fli'eng,

and chong in l''uhchau cb'iug in S/utiif/huij ts*ing and dziug

cW, find ch'ia

ill Ch l/'Uf cli'ing.

A moy^ cli'eng

Composed of to hear above

-e(/ nlluding to the ground

color of" plants wheti starting, on

the principle of ^^ood

produces Hre it is the 174th

radical of a few incongruous

characters, aad is interchanged

with some of its compounds.

The first of the five colors, the

color of nature, as the green of

sprouting plants, the blue of the

sky, and the azure of the ocean

but especially the dark green of

plants the green part of a thing

wan, fading away, pale l>lack.
I

1 1^ 1
ultra-marine.

'

(which sume say was the color of

BiuUuis hair,) whence the term

]
or ]

for lapis-lazuli.

j or
I

black usually

appHtxl to cloth.

1 or 1
smalts.

I
or

1
juvenile, in the

teens the spring-time of life.

1 to worsbip the tombs to

rainlile over the fields.

1
a clear, bright day.

1 the white of an egg.

1 1
f that scholar vhli the

bluiah collar.

1
tender ai id green are

the leaves fresh foliage.

] a yellowish green.

] copperas or green vitriol.

to burn green wood.

1
his coaiplexion is very

sallow aud pale,

]
a prefecture in Shan-

tung, lying ill the ancient
]

one of Yii's nine divisions.

]
or

]
a pickled olive.

A dark color black perhaps

tbe common use of the pre-

ceding for black arose from

coufouudiiig it with this less

kiiowu cLciracter.

my

From water and yrecji.

clf^ Pure, clear, liiupid, unsul-

^ts inij lied incorruptible, right

principled, clean ringing,

clear, as the tone of a fine bell ap^

plied to drinkables, as being pure

to settle an account to clear out, as

a water course to settle, to make
clear, as turbid water to purify

uanieurariveria Kiangsi Manchu,

1
a family of unsullied

fame.

I
to preserve purity as a

girl refusing to marry, her be-

trnthed having died.

1
the whole matter is

all well arranged.

1
some unbalanced

items still remain on tbe books.

]
rleared off the accouut,

1
it cannot be washed

out, as a bad act.

1
elegant, well-formed, manly.

1
it is clear enough to

see a hair through it.

1 ilU let the

courts clear oil' their long pro-

tracted cases in order to elimi-

nate the discords which have

caused this calamity.

1
the Pure or Manchu

dynasty the following list gives

the names of the eight sovereigns,

both iu Chinese and Manchu.

EHFEROKS O F THE TS'ING OR MANCHU DYNASTY.

STYLE or BEIGX.
ACCESSION REIGNEDTEMPLE NAME.

A. D. YEARS.
GEN E A I< O G Y •

Shunclii
,

1614 18 Son of Tsuiig-teh.

IchisliOn dasaii. Shitsu eltenil>iiglie lioaiigdi.

To 1C62 CI Soil of tbe last.

Shungtsu gosii) hoaii^tli.

Yuiigching
.

.

1723 13 Soil of the last.

Howuliyasun top. Shitsung tc'ingrtolej^lie hoangdi.

is
.

1736 GO Sou of the last.

Apkiii weghiyeglie.

Kiak^ing ^
Gcotsuiig yonggiyau^^gu hoangdi.

.

179C 25 Son of the last.

Saitchungga fengslien. Jintsuiig suiigfjiyeii hoangdi.

Tiiokwang- 1821 30 Son of the hist.

Toro t'lU'ngg". Sioantsiing shaijijyaii hoangdi.

lliri.fmig J£g
1831 11 Son (.if the laat.

Guptchi elgiyeii«;gc. Wtntsiiiijj iludo hoangdi.

Timgehi 18G2 Son of the List

Yauuiiigga dasan.
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1
'>r 1

Manclm writing.

I
to purify the heart.

]
Biulhist rnles, referring to

their living on vegetables.

I
undetiled, pure.

I
a retired, clean situ-

ation, as for a teiuple.

1
a clear, correct account.

]
a clean-handed ruler, a just

officer.

the balmy breeze

com<*i in gently.

1
just now I have some

leisure.

Read tsing and used for

To make cool.

In Cantoime. All, as things

made clean away with.

] taken all away.

] seized every one.

1 I
take a little.

1
an old bachelor.

The green fish, from its color

5{ and applied to some kinds

tshig of mackerel and mullets.

1 ,@» a species of macke-

rel of a greenish color which comes

lip the Pei-ho in spring it has a

depression in the neck,

i 'S a fresh water fish, two to

three feet long, and prettily

marbled, reared in the central

provinces.

]
^ a \ariety of the last, with

deeper tints both are akin to

the surmullets. {Upeneus.)

Read ching and used for .
To fry fish.

From heart and green,

Hiimaii passions, of which

its' < 11g there are seven, vi-" joy,

anger, sorrow, fear,

love, ) hatred, and con-

cupiscence the feelings, the desires;

temper, passion, affection lust

kindliness, jollity the facts or

circumstances of a matter an af-

fair, a case.

] to assist or treat one hearti-

ly

] or M
]

unj^ateful.

1
or

1
grateful.

1 or ] indirtl-rent to

kiniltiess.

1 i5> thi' ati;u»- i& not yet

tiuisln.*(l.

I
the real facts or incidents.

M ] inapt, stolid.

]
or

1
the causes and

]
the aspects of a matter,

as of a law case or charge.

]
reasonable, common sense

as
1

this is

beyoutl all ox^ilanation it is

unreHsoiiablc

1
I am willing to do it.

] having affections a Biulhist

term {pudyahi) for reasonable

beings, man as subject to me-

tempsychosis.

1
I do not want to do

it it is not agreeable.

1
a mutual liking or friend-

ship.

I
to remember a kindness.

I
to plead with or for people,

as a lawyer or a frieud.

Jtl 1
1 to pay him in his

From . 1(1 a zlive.

The weather clearing up after

(ts iny a storm the clear, blue sky

the stars coming out to

cease, as falling snow.

] the rain has (x'aswl.

]
red or fair-weather clouds.

] a bright, spring day.

1
or

]
'a fair day.

1
the

cloiuls rolled away from the sky,

and the silver moon suddenly

came forth.

] cloudy and clear-

To receive, as a present to

come into possession of.

ts^ing
1

to receive One's

patrimony.

1
how mucli money

(lid you get

1
liov much did you

get altogether I

(^^K To request, to ask conrteous-

P|9 ly to beg of, to ask liberty

Us^'iUy to do, to request ortlers to

beg leave by your leave to

propose to promise to invite, to

bid, to engage, and by extension,

to hire, to call to confess, to ac-

ktiowledge.

]
please sit down.

] ' an invitation to dine.

I
please tell me.

]
to request that, a time may

be appointed, as for a wedding.

]
don't let me incomiuocle you;

take your own time.

to engage a teacher.

]
will your lordship return

ol'tcu used as equivalent to Please

go, Sir.

1 will you let me know your

wishes said to a high officer,

]
to ask for orders from

the Throne.

]
to confess, to l)eg pardon

to acknowledge ii thing.

]
to ro(|uest. to ask another.

]
] thank ytni good-bye llie

word clihi-chin is a corruption of

this phrase.

]
you are requested to go

there.

1 1
a salutation at meet-

ing or parting.

1
please explain it again,

1
hw happy

I should be if you would give

me that I

please take a bit please

sit at the table.

Read tsing^ A term for autumn,

because anciently feudal princes

brought presents at that season.

1
chamberlains in the

palace in old times,

]
rules for drinking at a

banquet.
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Old son n (it tswtk. In Canton, tsuult

-

Supposed to represent a cnp with

its contents held in the hand

the lower part is composed of

and a hand^ an() the

upper original IV resembled a gob-

let.
'

.

A cyathus with tliree legs, a cnp

for libations a bamboo wine botlle;

a bird, birds a degree of nobility,

of wliich there are now nine, tn^.

au(l princes f the

blood beisse and

belle, palatiiK^ princes duke,

marquis, earl, viscount,

baron, each of the last iive arranged

ill three classes in addition to

these there are four inferior ranks,

two of which and

are conferred mostly (m

soidirrs, and the others

and on all deemed to he

worthy rank, station to estimate

one's ability.

I
a wine goblet.

]
of noble rank, one ('f the

nine grades of nobility.

1 to confer noble rank.

]
rank and salary.

^ ]
hereditary rank.

1 A 1

the ancients practiced

heavenly nobility, and honors

from man followed in its (rain.

] human iiobiliiy conferred for

merit, is contrasted liy Mencius

with ] hcjtvcnV nobility,

the love and practice of the five

iU Swaton\ cliiak in Avwy^ chiok i

ShaiHjhai^ tsiek and ziekj in C7('/«, chda.

a moutlit'iil, a Wu* a morsel to i

(Iriiik.

^ ] or [Ijl ]
to chew.

til chew the cud.

1
eliVL'i-l fine.

to bite phrases and

chew characters a pedantic

style of writing.

]
too tough to chew.

1
tasteless as chewing

beeswax said of a disagreeable

job-

1
to chtnv the tongue met.

to deceive, to cajole.

In Pt'kiagese. The bit of a

bridle is 1 the headstall is

]
or hat of the bit.

From Jiionih :iii<i i (jolih t.

Tochew; to niminatc, ''which

^tsioh cows can do, but fishes, hav-

^chiao ing no crop, cannot <lo " to

craunch, to bite, to masticate

>JU> From bird find tender^ because it

•Hp^ attaches itselfto man; often wrong-
"^ jt

ly interchanged with p,^^ a iiiag-

W(7f)
pie.

A bird small birds like the

finch, lark, tomtit, &c., but espe-

cially the sparrow, which is also

called the family guest a.

variety of wheat.

]
a kind of leather cap, re-

seuibling a lielmct.

] the peacock.

1 or
I

the house-sparrow.

and 1 two kinds of

lavks.

Ifft 1
spiinvAv king or shrike.

(Lanias schacL)

fl^ 1 the canary.

] the muni a.

1
I'ice-birtls or ortolans.

I
the Gardmki mdicans.

1 Sg)
vhat do

the swallow and sparrow know
of the plans of the stork I

Fuhchan^ cliiok, cliiuii, ""d cliioh

1
to liop. to skip, as a sparrow

j

to move proni|)tly.

1
a kind of fine tea.

1 a species of surmullet

( Upijiyns hkiculcatus).

1 ^^ h') says the

sparrow has no lion is and

can't fight hence the phrase

]
fur litigation, quarreling.

] a goldfinch.

1
the bird of paradise.

1 the avedavat.

] a small gray finch at Peking,

taught to play trick*.

] tlie night-heron. {Nyctkorax

grisntsJ)

A flambeau, a torch or link

a lighted match burned at

(tsioli night on a cry of alarm.

1
die

sun and moon go out in-

deed, yet the light of man's

torches is not put out.

tt^^ A pure white clean, nice,

pgt, foil.

^Uioh
\ 5

white, without

the least blemish f^aid of

snow or a liquid.

Also read tsuhy

^) To sow wheat between the

^tsioh rice, as is doue on uplands

small early ripe.

f1^ 1 the winter rice and

summer wheat

Jsioh

The ripi'ling rush of water

caused by stones the noise

of waves.

1 the darting fish

show tlicir [bright] scales.
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Old sou litis
J
ts'iak and dziak. Jn Canton, ts*euk in Swatoiv^ cli'iak —— in A uioy^ cli'iok ;

—— in Fukchnu

ch'iok — in Shanghai, ts'iek in L'hifu, cli'oa.

From bird and ancient^ but some
give the ongin:tl primitive as a

contraction of pai-ticolored.
ts'ioli^

A term for the ])ie, jackdaw,

jay, and similar birds.

] the magpie, lit the joyous

l iird, so named from its incessant

bowing ; also called | from

its nest being in dry places, and

its delight in dry weather and

from it« piebald plumage.

1 the loiigtailed blue jay of

Formosa ( Urocissa ceroka) also

the blue magpie {Cyanopku

cyana) of the Xortii.

1 a niagpif {Pica caudaia)

with a long gradated tail.

1
the bfdgebog yields

disgracefully to the mag-pie

the legend is that he turiis over

on bis back to be kilW by it.

] a famous physician of the

Sail Kwoh.

1
the magpies make

a bridge on the 7th evening of

the 7 til moon for the Herd-

boy to see the Weaveress some

say that this alludes to the* mi-

gration of this bird.

1
a raven.

5-Ht Stones of many colors, a va-

riegated stone to respect.

t""k
I

an officer of Wei.

Read sih^ A stumbling-block.

A docile, well-trained dog

in the state of Sung, and like

Gi'krU it has come to desig-

nate such an auiinal.

)

a Like the next.

The rough bark of a tree, full

ts'i)h) of cracks and furrows, like

that of the oak {Qua'cus si-

nensis) or fir.

ifl
The old bark of tree a rough,

corrugated bark, like the hem-

tswh^ lock or fir applied to the

wrinkled skin of old men.

1
take a w rinkled

bark to scare away the dragon.

this mottled rough

surface is beautiful.

JJ^ From fish and o/t/, but defined as

Stripes.

tso^ A species of shark allied to

the saw-tLsh {Pristis) the

saw snout is six iuchos long and

two wide, the teeth slender the

body is over three feet long, of a

siindy brown color the Chinese say

the young go out in the morning to

feeJ, and return into their mother

at evening the skin is good for

scabbards this species occurs along

the coast of Ciielikiang, ami is

eaten by the people.

TSITJ-
sill, (Iziu, tsiak, and dziok. /" C^.nton\ tsau, ts'.iu, and tso in StVfitow^ cliiu and cli'iu in A mot/, ch'iu,

chiu, ami in in /'"/"./'m" ct>u, in, cli^u ^nd cli'iu in Shcnghaij tsiu and Hziii ; in ('/'':/)' cliiiu

From water und autumn.

A pool, a poi id a branch of

the Yellow River in Lia hien

in the northwest of Shaiisi,

famed for its clear, pure water cool,

ivfresbiiig. as a breeze to distress,

to sadden.

]
] mournful, sorrowing.

1 I re-

g;nd these circmustances as not

calculated to make men sad.

] a waterfall.

1
a cbiJly, moaning

wind.

1 I my residence is small

ami contracted a deprecia-

tory phrase.

Read Usmo. To be stop[)etl, as

water by a dike; or in a tank.

The wailing of infants.

I
the huiu uf insects, the

^tsiiL buzz of flies a low niur'nur.

]
] the moaning of infants.

From hn)id and outamn there is

a sUi^l.t difference iii tliese two

characters and tlie second is

most commonly used.

The first is to collect, to ga-

ther to bring up, as a slieaf

and bind it the second is to

clutch, to grasp, to gripe to pinch

and pull, as the skin to take hold

of forcibly.

]
anxious about the result.

Jsiii

]
to make up into bundle.

I
to seize fast.

1
take him by the cue.

1
they >v(.ivt let go

tlu'ir hold of each other.

I
nabbed liim by the ears.

1 to bind in a sheaf.

I
to rub and pull the skin

done as a counter-irritant.

1 IK tie your

heart to your baud and go dvi

it i. e. be very careful.

M
t6i a

A rin2:mg in the ears.

1 — M 1

a bumming noise iu the ear.
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% A pulk-t.( 1
achiiI chicken.

A licrring, wliich tlio Chinese

liifjic to 1)0 fruiisfonucd from a,

V. . l>ir<l, and tlKTclbre it lias a

gizzai'd iii its body.

M
I

a perch with an eiuarginate

dorsal. {Latrs calrari/er.
)

]
IX silvery percb, ventral and

pectoral o[)p.>sito. (Lairs nohilis.)

1
I yellowish lierriiig at Ma-

cao {M<'fjalops setipinnis). with

ydlow fins.

1 a leck-gi'ccn herrliig it, Ma-

ciio, (Il'skt ohwrm;s, with a

long swallow tail.

From must or mnsh and half

of water above it, denoting

ts; the water wliicU collects ou liiiuor

when settling.

Liquor after the fermentation

iri o\cr, spirits that have Bettied to

Unisb, to come to pcifeul ion cook-

ed thoroughly, wcll-bollod a chief

butler a headman, u brave or chief

of tribes of people the season for

gathering wben things are ripe.

]
warlike, valiant.

a headman of foreign tribes

:i leader.

1
t carry the

work of the late prince.

]
:i chief cnp"bearer.

A false cue or wig, a chig-

non llio hair, especially of

.— girls, done up in i ct)il on

llic side the cue colk-d on

tlic back of the head.

ur
fjfc) M l.Di tieiiiilicr

hair in ii [side] coil.

JQ ^ ] a coil or knot in the

middle.

-'I; ]
the cue coiled up.

The oily scum which is found

on rich spirits and iulhcrcs to

Iho cup occurs used for
ffj,

the rice cake or refuse left

after raakinjj: sD;ri*^

^» Same as J0 to swim,

c »S 1 ]
<lregs, 8ocretions.

/' " ] ipj a small alHuent of the

llivcr Wei in the .soutUeast

of Sliensi, near vh('i'c it joins ibc

Yellow River.

From to go and iiqiior.

To urge, to constrain a

^rh'ia crowd, a throng to exbanstj

to euJ, to carry to the nt-

most firm, as a well governed

state to collect, to consolidate, to

call hi concentrated strong, un-

yii'ldiiig sudilen.

1 a policeman a herald.

1 the four states were

firm in tlieir power.

1
all happiness and

rictes were concentred in liim.

1
vigorous.

1
1 rapidly

lias tbc year come to an end I

tThe long while larvre of a

beetle, resembling the car-

ts;u peiiter beetle, called ] $
to whicli a lady's neck is

likened occurs used for the

opbeniera fly.

j
a large marine crab.

Hsnc

From must .md water; it is liable

to be mistaken for ^sha t to

sprinkle.

Liquor, defined as " that

which ledivts tbo good or tlie evil

in men's luitiu-es, or makes fortune

or misfortune to tiiem " it includes

spirits, viue beer, und other drinks;

the Cliinese inalco no wine, and

chiefly dislil their %'3, and say

ihitt Tu Ivang a woman of

the Till tribes lirst made it

given t (Irluk.

1 lijfc 1 si he who sells

grog, never tells you it is sour.

1
saiusliow, saki, arrack.

1
a banquet.

.

]
fine, generous liquor.

M 1 3 I liuve no ability to drink.

J 1
Iriiuk, maudlin, raving.

] old wine.

] sweet spirits, usually applied

to the best which comes from

Shaobing.

I
buozy, tipsy.

]
gouty, rbeumatistn la the

feet. '

'

1
or

1
a grog-shop, a

wiije-cenar.

jfX ]
claret ] sherry;

] beer, with others, are terms

of foreign origin.

]
a heel-tap.

1 weak or poor mnc * used

to depreciate one's own liquor.

j a poetical name for dew, as

] is for water.

] mulled wine.

]
to relish the flavor of the

wine.

I
good liquor a fine flavor.

I
the bead of tlie Kwoli-tsz*"-

kien ho is cup-bearer al the

state worship of Confucius an

ancient title of honor, like that

of a judgo of wines ; to pour out

a libation.

] or 15? 1 or
] ^ a drunk-

ard, a wine-bibber.

a waiter, a servant ia a res-

taurant.

From r/ram and cohr of "wiue it

resembles to fast.

To shrink up small to divide

or sort.

1 1
all sbriveled np withered.

1
contracted, as clry timber.

]
to sbi'iuk ia weight.

] shrunk one half.

]
shrunk, as cloth in washing.

]
a f^oup of stars partly in

Leo and partly in Cancer.

From more and }f a capital

city; q. iL tlio place to which
tilings tend or culminate.

To go towards, to approach

to accompany, to follow; to com-

plete, to make a circuit accora-

mudated to, agreeable to coraolet-
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ed, finished, met to come near in

point of time able, willing an

adverb of time, then, immediately,

just now, presently, forthwith in a

liltle while, coming a conjunction,

then, if, as if.

1 he has just come.

1 1
he lias jList come and

gone,

1
just' only a little while

ago.

] to bring about, to finish up.

] ^ hanilily. y\^\ at this time it

is couveuuMit.

&;1? 1
this will uut do at all

I don't like it so.

1
everything is

out of order all is in confusion

or at cross-purposes.

1
to sotlle it (or judge

a case) uti-iiand.

1
this will serve the

^

piir[)Ose he will perhaps do for
'

the place.

I
to e-house the near, as an

'

official for his po^^t to prefer the
\

most convenient to be near.

1 T just so, k't it rest that

:

is it very well.

I
this is right it will do so.

1
the people all

came to him.

] f
go and do it at your

early couveiueuce tin it soon. I

"It 1
to lueet onv. srlimie

|

with another to give a Knwlaud
'

for an Oliver. )

1
I shall mideislainl it

'

presently.

1
I availed inysclt' of

\\h carriage.

1 Jo"
ill Cantonese

J ] }|) be;ir witii him.

1
bring him dlmll'v.

(Sl/aHf/hai.)

1
go directly.

'

1
that is the man. {Shang-

hai.)
i

I ] [Ij a peak iii India, call-

ed Gridhrakutaj now Giddore,

vhei'e Pisuna assumed a vulture's

shape, or ou which vultures had

their nests many ascetics lived

there in caves.

It
To draw near to a man, to

hire, to employ t() procure.

1
to rent a house.

1 to engage, as a vork-

luau.

to hire a conveyance for

carrying things.

A large accipitriue bird, of a

Hack plum<ag"e. descrilierl as

ts"f) having a yellow iK-ad and

piercing sight it is probably

the condor or laminergeir, found

in Manchuria.

I
rapim

i

ous, graspi n g.

1
I'e "ses

the liall of Budha to make it a

harpy's m'st i. e. a dea

th'R'vt's.

From disease and autumn.

To slinvi l ami lic;il up. as a

tsiu '
s' »rc.

fl^j' 1
the Pi»3-

pk- lias heakd ami the swelling

r

From f/rohi or rh

the second form ;

aiifl a It p Imet

nuusiutl.

The rice fully ripo, and

ready lo cut.

1 to ivap the rice.

1
the rice has lifaded.

I { and
]

frames on

hich grain is beaten out "y hand.

Olff soiinils, ts'ia, ts'ink, didu, und

ch'iu

From ff'-ai'H and *JCfii'^ i»<li-

cating ripeness, but also regarded

*
as .1 contraction of scorched^

as the second form intimates.

The season of ripe grain,

' autumn autumnal : harvest

time the return of die year

a season, a time, a period unhappy.

sorrowful, feelings saddened by see-

\\\% the seasons depart.

1
the evening

that autumn comes in, it is hot

enough lo kill the kine.

]
or 1

autumn.

] the wheat harvest in May
also the 4tb moon.

XJ-
dok. In Citnto/ij ts'au in Sw"fou% ch'ia

-

— in Shanghnl^ ts'iu und dziu '' Cfiifn, oh':

1 cool, autumnal weatlier.

1
a fan after autumn :

met a usflesp thing.

1
or

1
the officers of the

Board of Punij^bmeuts, because

cases are decided at the
|

autumnal assizes.

1
not the error of an

autumn's down.

]
tlie third moon.

1
or 1 the ninth moon.

I
the seventh moon.

]
the harvest.

a time of trouble aiul

anxJely.

in A moy, cli'iti —— in /'"/''•//''",

in.

1
the time of ripe grain.

I
urea, nbt;iined always liom

the human secretion.

1.
ho"'

f;in the feeling's ol one d;iy be

mack' to appear like those of three

years'
1

til(e is still time for

:i crop.

1

the blue

water reflects the hue of heaven.

^ I ]
the sprightly move-

ments of the pbcvnix.

Jtrl ] ffi
the general is stern

and strict as the fall frost.

1 tiietrialsofatr'wler.
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J^^lJ^ ThQautumn /rce, because Hsieavea

'4*1/V are shed earlt/ the cliaracter

•
f

whicli some reg«nl as a s.v-

(" noiivni, means the ftmnmer-frte,

alluding to the suine tiling.

A forest tree, the Catalpa Bangei^

\vlih a rough bark it resembles a

clicstnut in its foliage, bat the

timber is like the beech.

1
a tall spinous tree with

palmate leaves, found in Honaii.

] j
a chess-board.

I" rom /i/nn/ and nutu inn it is

also used for the last.

A syiigenesious plant like tlio

' luay-weecl {Antennana and

Anf/te/nisy having fragrant leaves,

burnc'd to dispel noxious vapors.

I
a Corean term for the sons

nf titled statesmen.

hlfJL Tlu- s[i()k<.'s of a wheel.

fV\ \
tlic wheels roll

.ts^/t/. arouml swittly.

0/fi sonmi-i^ tsien nnd d/ieu. /" Canton tsun

T!io skin wrinkled or hard-

ened, as from labor cha^v

pod, shriveled a mode of

painting' in raised figures or

coarse outline.

1
cracked sklii.

}^ 1
t-'h.'ippt'd from cold.

1
rouj^h, cracke<l skin a faiici-

I'lil ii.'iine for the lichi fruit.

^ ]
chop[)e*L riven said of

(jvcrhaiigiiig, ja^-^od clifis.

]
rules for painting in tlie rough.

A cuuuing hare.

] "roiu to stantl and ft proud gait.

To sti)[» work from having

"ii finished the task to complete,

to fiuihh to .stand still, to

"t aside to retire after ending

the iftuir completed, done.

xjisr_
in iSicatoiVj cbun in A h?o//, chw'an and tsun

Shanyhaij tsiiig cmd tsang in Chifw, tsan.

]
to report the com|ilftion.

] everything has been

done.

to complete; to bring a job

to its full end.

1 it seems

to iiie that \vt* cannot report ite

c( )ui[jlolioii within the set time.

From ^ to sminter arnl /)cr-

'''•'/,. now used only in coin-

liiii:iti(m Hs :i priiuiiive, the next
'-" * I • I

t:ik iiig Its place.

To <la\vJ!e ami clraf^ along,

HO as to sln)w on 6 plidc by not

really advancing n. ":im( of Yao's

father.

fJ ] I
to walk iniiu'ingly.

To retire, to rooorle to act

as if rrturnincT lo abash-

ed, sclf-hmiiillatod a revolu-

tiou of the mooti.

in Fwhchau, chong

to shrink back, from

fear or (littideiice not to go for-

ward, to hesitate and skulk.

ill file I'nx'mliug in order,

as troops ath ancing.

to boggle, to shirk danger.

Js'uii

Similar to the two preceding, and

interclianged with ^(s^un 3§ to

U squat.

To retire, to fall back, to re-

treat to kick back or run against

backwards; to perch, as birds; to

croucb.

]
] hopping like a magpie.

1 to finish the affair

and then step aside.

From scholar and honored.

Joyful, happy.

Js^un
] 1

I can caper

from very happiness, as when

over a stoup of wine.

Kiom bivd and autumn, because
it slieds its lieiiil feathers in au-

tumn, uud looks like a bald head.
tsiu

A long legged bird,

]

like the marabou stork or adjutant

(Cironia) which eats snakes it is

five feet high, has red eyes and a

bare neck the bill is yellowish,

plumage grayish, and a jx>ueh is

under the bill.

] the black adjutant or the

droiigo (Dia^nrus marrocercus)^

a small hen-harrier in Formosa.

1
the marabou stands

on the dam.

1
a long-legged bird, like

the secretary falcon in many of

its traits Sariputtra, one of the

leading disciples of'Sakyamuni, is

called
]

froiu bis mother.

To scorcli, to roast, to dry

,
r-' fiery, fire.

From siik aud chief occurs in-

terclianged with ilie next.

To put on a crupper.

]
the crupper aud the

briclle or reins.

The traces of a carriage a

crupper a breast-strap.

1
to swing on a gal-

lows-swing the ] was

a whirlwlK'cl like the Russian.

I
a fiupper of wood.

An eel, the large raud or

conger eel.' 1 a fresh-water eel it is

shorter an;l darker colored

than the § y How eel.

]
wlialti-bone.

I
a sra;ill bnm'ii lizard.

] a sea-dragoa of immense i

length, whose niovements cause

the ebb and fiood tides a sort
'

of long, narrow boat.
I

I

I

12G
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Old sounds^ tsa, dza, tsap, and dzat.

clio

pTfL^ From m(in and to take out.

( To make believe, to simulate,

tso to put on appearances.

Bead tsO} To hasten press-

ing, urgent near to.

1
to crowd, to press upon.

1
in a desperate hurry

aud flutter.

TSO.
Jn Canton^ tso and tso

in S/taufjh'ii^ tsu arid zu •

Sivatow^ cho in A moy^ tso

, Chifu, ts6 and tso a.

in Fukchau^

One U'g injured and crippled.

JjJ 1
to walk irregularly

Uso and lamely.

" Z ^ The original form was merely

respresenting the left hand (as

does the right), to which

wor'tc was afterwards added.

The left side, the left hand,

now the seat of honor second to,

an assistant or deputy, only used

when tliere are two of them, as the

the tlie or the princi-

pal, the vice, and the substitute to

degrade, to lower, because in former

dynasties, the left was the less ho-

norable side depraved, bad to

witness to, to verify used for the

east in speaking of the coast of

Cliina.

1
to prove to corroborate, as

a coadjutor can.

]
near to, in thai region this

and that.

]
crotchety, set in his way,

whimsical.

]
erroneous or heretical doc-

trines.

_ 1 a mutual mistake not to

suit disiigreeing.

1
thinking of this and

of that way.

]
to exchange from

hand to hand i, e. not to give

credit.

II 1
turn to the left.

] both luissxl each other, as

in making calls.

1
to dislike one's looks.

not very much un-

like.

1 written below it is as

follows.

1
e emperor

lives in the side-rooiiij near the

great hall.

1
most probably, on the

whole, very likely.

1 and terms hr Shan-

tung and Sbaiisi, having re-

ference to Peking.

) From 7nan a'ld flie le ft but

origiually the same as the last.

tso To assist, to second an as-

sistant, a coadjutor, a vice, a

deputy a captain iu the Maiicbu

Banner force they often bold civil

functions in tlie colonies, and are

either hereditary, or

of common grade the fanner are

divided into original lit.

enduring merits, aud promoted

lit singularly advanced these

otticurs rule a sort of constabulary

force.

1
the talents of [Wan

Wang'«] itriiiie ministers.

1
officers in a district

magistrates yamuii under the

grad—'of sicond deputy.

.1 t do right aitls

good principles.

] an aid to a prime minister

an under-secrelary.

]
to second the prince

ill carrying ou his mild sway.

' From ground and to rest,

''

:

i^ontracteil to two men above

tso' it.

To sit in a crouching way
or on a seat to squat sitting,

remaining, and by extension, doing

nothing, unemployed, idle a seat,

a place to sit in judgment on to

maintain, to hold involved in, im-

plicated, as one who is in the crimi-

naFs seat in Budhism, to pass

a season in devotional exercises

anciently meaut to kneel to place,

to put in a seat.

]
please sit down lo which

the guest, in cases of much for-

mality, replies beg leave

to sit.

] keep your seat i. e. good

bye, said by the visitor.

]
to ride in a cart.

]
the month of a woman's

confiuemeut.

1
brought the punish-

iiient ou yourself.

]
a seat met. to fill a station.

1
having no seat, not enti-

tled to a seat.

]
ibe affair or thing ia secure-

ly arranged.

1
or

1
the aspect, as of a

tomb the position of a house.

]
to deiuand with urgency, as

the payment of a debt to quar-

ter on one to get it.

I
and ] to sit in the chief

or inferior seats to give the first

or second seat to one.

I
to command a ship to go

oil a voyage.

1
to meditate iu a re-

treat the Biidhists also say
|

to retreat (varchas) during

the twelfth moon.

I
to bring the crime on one's

self, as a false accuser does.

1 in prison.

1 . several

hundreds belonging to that fac-

tion were killed.

1 to squat on the ground.

r

I
they leave their seats

to go elsewhere.

1
r doing no-

thing but eat till even the moun-

tain is emptied (or fallen)

indolent.

1
to partake of a feast.
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1
a stand hr a jiir.

1 El the

(late cP the letter was tlie 7 th.

1 a youth should

wait till asked to be seated.

1
to fulfill the duties

for .1 time.

I
to charge another with hav-

ing the plunder.

In Cantonese. To lower, as a

sail of a boat.

In Pekingese. The recoil of a

|-* > I'roin shelter imd seaf*

/^S A raised seat, a throne, a

tso dais
J
a shrine a classifier of

hills, walls, towers, buildings,

pagodas, movable pavilions, en-

campments, &c>

] a throne, a shrine.

1 to vivify and en-

shrine an idol.

1
one wall.

1
a large chair, like a

magistrate's an easy chair.

I
the seat of law i. e. the

throne or a judge's bench.

I
eight bearers who carry the

governor's chair. (Cantonese.)

1
[let this letter come] to the

right side of your seat.

jjj^l^

A hill that appears ready to

tso'
fall'

^ttk ) A bag to carry clothes in a

1§\ haversack 5 a clothes-bag.

(i<o'
I

a garment without a

lining.

From "tan and old also read
tsu) and tsol') in many places

it is regarde l as another form

of tsoh) to do, and resembles

ts"u) in some mejinings.

To do, to act to perform the

duties of; it differs from in re-

)

ft<rriiig to mental as well as phy-

]
not yet done occasional-

ly means, I won't do it.

]
to be in office.

1
to prepare a feast. (Cun~

tofiesc.)

1
he uiidcrstauds the

world, he is popular.

1 A ix' a man, act as a man.'
1

"hat is yoiir

niyuK' y ill this sHitence it is the

passi\e voice of the previous

verb.

1 I do not want to do it

I don't think of doing it.

1 1
lii*

can you do or undertake this?

will it do or not ' {Ofntonese.)

1
it cannot bo brought

about or done.— 1 d') it at once,

keep on to the end without

stopping.

TS'=0,
O/d sounds^ ts'a, ts'ap, ts*at, and ts'fik. In Cnnfon^ ts'o in Swatowj cli'o tso

in Fitkchuit, ch'o and cli*auk in Shanghai^ ts'ii in

Mo

From hand and to differ*

To twist, as thread by rul>

bing ou the knee to rub be-

tween the hands to sen

and rub to lay ou paint with a

wad of tow bent, hanging down,

as a pendent branch.

I
U) roll round, as a pilL

1
to twist thread.

]
to roll incense sticks.

1
roll it into a ball.

1 '1
[the threads] are not even as

tk'Hcate as the drooping willow

twigs, or fresh as the newly

opt'iictl petals.

1
to roll alluiiK'ttes or pa-

per strings.

Reatl (C//rti'. To strike and pu^
against.

To slip, to slide in walking

to miss, to eiT; to pass to

go by to cross.

]
passed over.

] slipped and fell.

1

Lord Mfiiig had the gates firm-

ly barred, so that lus guests

could not get out.. 1 K ^vhen

an iirtair is in a good train, do

not let the favorable moment to

conclude it slip by.

To polish » to work on, as

bones or ivory to nib and

polish to correct carefully,

to work at, the kibor lintv of

composing.

] to cut and polish, as ivory.

I
carving and polishing.

in A moyt cli'6,

C/iifuj ts'oa.

1

polish, as

essay.

ts'o, ' cilia

to trim and tlien still

a carefully written

From hill and to differ.

Tiie ultcveii tmtline of bills.

1
thy

undulating to[)s of the high

hills run along like a sierra.

Read (tsz,. Irregular.

|1| I
uneven, as the peaks of hills.

I'.rom disease and to differ

also read ^cfi'ai and cha.
it is

A tliseaso, like an iiifliienza

(r//" a slight epidemic to get

well of an indisposition.

' L» 1
t'puleiuics of my kind.

1 Iit\ivcii visits the peo-

ple with many epidemics.

I
, convalescent.
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1
his complaint is a little

better.

1 lie had then recovered

from his illness.

m Also read (tso*

Briny, salt

] salted

] 5^ a very salt taste.

Mo

From a javelin and to sit.

Short, squat, stunted.

I
stuxitod and ugly* look-

ijig, as a boor.

ill a salt marsh in Kwang-
tiuig.

1 1
dwarfed, short of

stature.

1
a short fellow.

1
I am

not to be regarded as inferior in

rank to that person.

1 his body is very small.

Interchanged with to polish.

A stone of a brilliant, white

color like fine milky quartz

white, fresh gay, adorned

to smile; smiling, as w hen one shows
^vhite teeth to look fiiscinating.

1 the white teeth showed
finely throiigli her smile.

1

1'^ bowwWte
and splendid is her robe of state

'TJrU Broken stones the rublish

^B. of rocks the best kind of

Vs^o orpiment or hartall.

^U/Ji Minced meat, hashed; broken

/Jifc to bits, rained, spoiled to

s'o) attend to trifles crisp, brit-

tle.

] to manage an affair badly,

to i literf:re and spoil things

trifling, fussy, vexatious.

From knife and to sit occurs
used for tiie noxt.

" To cut, to lop off the points

and corners lo trim and
prune to file to cut ia pieces, as

criminals arc sometimes executed.

]
file it ill twa

]
to file a thing bright.

]
^ smooth it even.

1
to cut the [criminal's] corpso

in piece's.

]
fil off the corners.

A»l»3 Used witli the preceding.

WjI a file, a rasp; an iron pan
ts'o' or boiler to file, to trim; to

make small.

] an iron file.

a broad iron pan or boiler.

1
one tile.

r 1 oneTv'k) files

op:g3 or rasps sesamum seeds ; a
skin-flint. C"ntonese.

From hand and to sit it occurs
wrongly used for the two last.

ts'o* To come clown on harshly, to

oppress to break or wound
to dislocate a juitit to push off or

over to retire from the field de-

feated to humble, to take down
one's pride a close in music to

chasten, to purify.

1 to try, as by adversity to

polish in raanners; cbastened, as

people who improve under trials.

] to impose oii to thrust at,

to be impudent to.

IS brought down his

bravado.

1
to be pushed back, as a cle-

Icatetl army.— I will not take any
of liis insults.

1 ^ to chasten the will.

1 dirninueiido and cres-

ceudo, rest and close, in music.

g
)

To chop straw fine for ani-

mals to cut fine.

cliop the straw

feed it to them.

] to cul fine.

Like the next.

To mistake in making an

obeisance to deceive.

] impeded, not advan-

cing.

TS'O.

From to trip and to si

the second form is unusual.

To slip or stumble wlien

making an obeisance, and not

perform it, cither by catch-

ing the dress, or from stiff

knees, is those who wore
lUiiU were excused from doing it

to deceive.

^Jt.^ From tfords and ancient ; aiso

5 Ft read tsoh^ and occurs used for
H pf the next.

To reply to mistake to

crow, to cry.

I
improper language.

to take wrongly, to mis-

lead.

Read cha To deceive.

jMt^ From metat and old; it is also

3B pi'ououiiced "'K) and interchang-

'^V* ed with the next.
tS 0> . n

In disoRier, confused to mis-

take, to err; wrong, mixed
1)0 wrong perverse, offensive as a
conjunction, excepting then to

polish a polishing stone.

] right, correct no mistake.

1
it is hard to regain

the right path a faux-pas is

not easily recovered.

]
respectful, obeisaiit.

1
the wrong or error

must be retracted.

] '1^ erroneous, mismanaged.

I
be will not confess the

wrong.

]
he will not mistake.

1 lH or
1

confused, mixed up.

]
to dislocate a joint.

1 Jlt or B[p] I about noon,

it was then noontide.

1 fg t put it
'

on the groniid will do.

] not exact, wanting, not ac-

cording to rule.
'

1 a stone

from another hill can be hero

polished and worked i.e. you,

Sir, can much improve and teach
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Read ts^oh^ To wash or plate

with gold the veins, stri?e or

streaks iii stones or wood to file

or polish to tattoo a lapidary*s

stone.

I
a copper kiiife-sliaped coin

washed with gold, issued by
Waug MaDg, B. c. 2.

]
to tattoo the arm.

In Cantonese like p yueh^ A
hackinsT in the throat a difficulty

or stoj)i)age ia the throat.

]
the heart up in the throat.

1 a retchmg cougk

) luterclmnged with the last, and

fST with to plftce also read ts,oh)

&V A large smooth stone fit for

a gravestone or tablet to put

away a corpse properly to cavve,

to engrave.

]
quietly placed, as a coffin in

its grave or lararium.

] temporarily placed oa the

ground, to await a proper iiiter-

meut

]
to cut an epitaph.

Oi'l aoiiiiilsy tsak, dzak, and tsot. In Cairton^ tsok and ts'ut in Swatow^ cbak, clia, clrek, and ch'o in Amoy taoli, tsa,

ch'ok, and tswat i" Fuhchau, chauk and chok j in Shanghai, tsoli, zok| t3*uh, and ts'u — in Ch'ifu tsoa.

From man and to excite

regarded as a synonym of tso^

iSo' uiih which it is continnally inter-

changed, but the former rather

refers to making, and tlio latter

to doiug things.

To act, to do, to make to clis-

t'(r\'cr, to invent to become to

arise, to appear to stimulate, to

iiTouse, iis to a reformation

operations, work, workmanship

a workman.

•

I
acts, conduct, doings.

] to stir up to diligence, to

excite one wlio makes a stir, a

heroic man.

]
to implore blessings.

] my ailment has returned.

] mean acts stingy or close-

fisted.

1
very fine writing

beautiful work.

]
an essayist, a writer aa in-

ventor or originator applied to

fino work, a thing well set off.

]
to v rite essays.

] ^ you murder it I think you'll

kill yourself; murderous, savage-

ly done, said to careless or

obstuiate people.

]
lo turn rebel.

I
to stir lip the people to

amend their ways.

1 ill
done extremely well.

1
a hero has Jippcared.

1
agricultural labors in spring.

]
to do wickedly.

1 of heavenly origin.

1
tricky, treacherous; Tinilentj

as au eruption.

01' j a carpentei' a

Lead-carpcntcr, a Louse-builder.

1
wl^at need is there of

changing or rebuilding?

1 aH sorts of arts and

crafts.

]
to act as an importer, or one

who makes the goods, and sells

tliem by wholesale,

% 1 or I a mason masons,

bricklayera

la Shanghai. A coffin.

1
a coffin shop.

) From sun and hasty.

Yesterday time gone re-

cently.

] ^3 I recently heard it.

1
some days ago.

]
n or

1
or

1
yesterday'

]
^ or

]
B% last evening.

1 a tboucand years

have gone like yesterday.

From heart and to arouse.

Fluttered, disconcerted to

blush, to be put out of coun-

tenance sbamefaced, con-

fused.

1 Iio Hpokc without hesita-

tion sometimes means he spoke

glibly or falsely.

)
tso

do not blusli when you

do not blusb before

1

speak.

men.

} mortiiied.

Read ck? Deceitful

»!' ] malicious.

tso

An evergreen oak on whicli

silkworms feed, the Quercus

mongoUca and dentata its

foliage is like the chestnut oak;

the wood is very firm, and used for

combs found in Manchuria and

Shantung.

I
the Quercus mongoUca^

mostly used for feeding woitids.

1
a palace of Han Wu-tl.

I
a spinous tree in Kiangsi,

with oboviite leaves, reddish

black seeds like large peas, and

au inflorescence like the ash it is

used for hedges.

1
tWck

grow the oaks aiitl scrubs wliicli

the people get for fuel.

Re<ad tscJi^ To fell timber

to clear away the bushes contract-

ed, narrow clumpy, too big for

its length.

1
to go out to cut grass

and luel.

Read

inside of a

the animals.

choh^

trap

A spring
] \%

which closes on
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TnJ/^ From spirits and to rouse it is

M tl. also vritteu in tliis sense, and

. i the two are capriciously inter-

changed.

To pledge a liost anJ return

his health i
to recompense a piclde

a sour taste.

1 we therefore

can pledge ourselves in a glass.

1 .

the

princely man having wine ever

tbiiiks to ask others lo pledge

bim in it.

From mcial and pounded rice.

A chisel, a puncli a cold

(so^ chisel for cutting stones to

^tsao bore into to dig, as a well

to sift, as evidence to com-

mence to do to open out, as a

road to brand, to mark, to tattoo

solid, secure to cleanse rice.

1
a half-nioon gouge.

]
to dig a well and

drink of it.

1
tlie click of people at

work cutting out ice.

1 1
the liammer

bits the chisel, and the chisel

enters the wood if you press

me, then I must force him.

] to bore a hole, as througli a

wall to pervert, to corrupt, as

doctrine • to bore the cheeks, as

devotees do for penance.

] a stone chisel.

1 I
indisputable proof of

the assertion.

1
to open n vay as a tuiiuel

to bore <a bole.

1 1
the white rocks rise

lip grandly in the stream.

1 1
he will believe

it when he learns the full proofs.

] fine clean rice.

1 tlie thing IS very cer-

tain or sure, or cau be tborougb-

ly ascertained.

] 5i a f^tupid fellow, one

Vi'ho cau infer nothing.

1
to knock out the teeth, as

some tribes of Miaotsz' do; uame
of a wild beast.

From ha ltd and veri/.

To take a pinch with two or

tso^ three fingers, to puicli up a

little to take in the hand

a pinch, a pugil, a little, a

handfal a term of depreciation

a measure of GO (some say 25 G)
grab IS of milk't or 10 to snatch

for a sborl time 5 to bring together,

to gather up to make a resume

to pull.

]
to select the most important

tilings, as in excerpt^e.

1
a bit of land, a small

plat.

]
to uuite by eq^ualiziiig to

bring about a reconciliation to

make a match, or form a paitner-

ship.

I
a refuse-basket.

[the gust] wliirls the

"list up m the air.

1
to force into a sedan.

] to run into clanger

by taking tilings.

1
to gather refuse and

dung.

I
to lend money

for a very short periotl.

] a very little while.

Read ^tsuL An a^ex a peaked
cap.

H I
a black cap.

The end of a thrcad left iu

after sewing or menditig,

without being tied.

I fasten the raveling.

The coarse, split bark on some
trees, as the hemlock or oak.

Jso

)
To spear or liook up terrapins

in the mad with tisli-grains.

1 to spear fish

[or turtles] at the right time.

] a corral to gather the stock

iuto.

Old sound, tsak. In Caniouy Uhk in Sumtoiv, cli'ak in Amoy ch'iok s

in Shanghai ts'ok in Chifi" ts6a.

K«garded as another form of

3

inexact.

To dress the lioru of the rhi-

noceros, aud make it iuto

cups to carve wood into tilings.

ts'ok

From woman and Jbot

or restrained the second

form is obsolete both are also

read ckioh and interchanged

with tsuh^ to grasp.

Attentive, cautions, respect-

ful; discreet; regular, doing the

duties of.

1 1
economical aud dili-

gent at their posts.

I
continually watchful, as iu

doing duty.
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M
.tsu

TSXJ..
Ohl gouiifis, tso, tsut, and tsaU. In Cntifcm, \sh ami na in Stcatow^ clio and cliu

in Fahckau^ elm —— in Shmigh'i, tsu, dzo, zu, and m — in

ffi5 j^l
he well laiew the

qualities of the land.

From grain and a sacriti-

ciul dish contracted.

Rent or tax in kind from

fields rental, rent income

taxes to rent to lease.

]
or

1
rent in money,

sometimes called ] to dis-

tinguish it from ]^ 1
rent in

kind.

] to pay in rent and
]

to collect the rent.

] or ] to reduce or deduct

from the rent.

I
to rent or lease.

]
rent-rice i. e, grain paid in*

r 1
or

1
to raise

the rent.

1
or 1 the security for

rent.

]
to rent one's property.

]
to rent a house to live

in.

1
to lease a lot for

building' on.

] bonus to a tax-gatherer.

]
leased lands lands for

which ground rent is paid,

sacrijicialFrom icorship and
vessel contracted.(

Usu A grandfather; a progenitor

ancestors the foimdtT, as of

a family to imitate an ancestor

the first, the origin or beginning,

as of a family to do iikc to

begin to be accustomed to to

honor or propitiate waysi tic gods.

^ ] or
I ^ my grandfallicr.

1
niy late grandfather.

] iny great-grandfather.

1 a great-great grandfaUicr.

or 1 a remote, or the

tirst ancestor.

] tlie first emperor of a dy-

nasty.

]
ail ancestral temple a tem-

ple of Sli.'ingti in Canton.

g 1
ill doing the va-

lious rules and modes, do not

forget whence they came.

] to imitate the originator.

1 Jlk
first held up Yao

and Shan, as examples.

1
your excellency my

grandfather a term by which

to address a prefect or inteiidaiit.

A band, fillet, tape, or braid,

with whiuli to tie the dress

or hair a friiigo or tuft of

silk, occasionally appended to

coronets, bridles, &c.

] to weave a band.

1
to untie the girdle

and return home to retire

from office.

]
llie cords to fasten armor-

] strings of pearls.

1
bound with plain-silk

ribbons.

C^tt From two ;»(?/?, which is real-

Afl* ly a contraction of Jlesh upon

Us It ^ a sacrificial cUsh not the

same as to go on.

A basin or bowl on tbrce legs,

used to bold flesh In sacrhkes.

I I the aftairs of wor-

^hip things relating to bowls

and censers.

]
bowls and tripods, for wor-

ship.

wl<-
1

to concoct a con-

spiracy ill one's cups /. e, at

ones table.

J
a liillo bit of land.

From viothrr nml aho; also rend

and fso and regarded as

another form of Usi(S sister.

A (lain ;i granny among

tho Maiicbiis, tfli ] is a term

for inutlicr.

in A tnoi/, tso, tsu, and tsui

Chifuj tsu.

]
a girlish boy effeminate.

1
a mother.

In Cantonese read Uia. The

female of animals.

] an old granny, a granclaiu.

1 IP a sow wearing

an earring out of all taste,

iucongi'uous.

From IVorship aiul to excite.

The happiness derived from

wealth, emoluments, or office;

felicity a year of one's life

to coiifo, to bestow.

] the length of a monarch's

reign.

1 or ] the long happy

duration of a dynasty.

1
happy and noted.

$ 1
may his Majesty live

fore \ or.

1
PTeavca conferred

illustrious virtue on Iiiiu.

1 tlie happiness of

bclping the Emperor.

fp ] to conserve [the mo-
narch's] health and long life.

-

1
the rcigu of a luinor

a iiiinority ivigii.

8
) and to excite

used with the last.

Roast t5esh offered to gods

and ancestors to set up or

care for the altar to or

Ceres blessings, rank, hiippiuess

II scat, L place.

]
sacriticial flesh.

I
to feast on sacrifices.

] an M name for summer.

] to resume a place or dignity.

1
he divulod to bim

land lor grass and sacriiices i. e.

liiiu .1 fuiitlal prince.

1
I cily near "Wui-Lwui fii in

Ilonan.
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P
) The steps leading to the east-

ern door called ] by
which the guest entered the

landing-place, ^licre tlie host

stood to receive him.

1 the stair-way and seat ap-

propriated to tlie chief guest.

1
he passed up ibc

steps on his way to worsliip.

I
the eastern steps.

To pass away to (lie said of

tbii decease of K ng i'aou

]
to fall and die.

1
tlie beauty of

the tiowers iades.

To advance, to go np to

travd to go to able to go

to) to preserve m' lay up name ofa

mall state subdued by Wan

Wang, and of a hill in Lu 5 hence-

forth.

'

1
attack on the east

by taking the western nmtt' ~

-

good strategy.

1
i g') to the c;tstern

hills.

1
I shall now only

desii-e the security of the state.

I
to reduce refractory states.

Old sou/ulSj ts'o, ts'ok, ts'ot and dzut.

ch'u

c

(

j

JS^U

From rice and moreover; tlie

otiier two forms are now re-

garded as identical with it, tut

oriLj'inally they represented three

(/('—•'' opposed to an enemy, and

> were defined tlie leaps of deer

on the lookout, as timid deer are,

M l.icli stand back to back the

fourth form also means an ox's

horu bending down.

Eougli, uncloaned dirty, as

rico just thrashed large,

opni, coarse, as a texture

mde, vulgar, boisterous indecent,

gross vile barsb, as a stern voice

partially, heedlessly, as in doing

things.

I
ci>arse and fiae, as cloth.

I
a rudej uncultivated man.

I
ol.'scene language vile talk.

] delicate and coarse, as feel-

I
hurried the work through.

1
partly learned it some

knowledge of a study or duty.

] a rough hand-writing.

1 5? Ught and giddy ras-

cally and treacherous.

1 a sudden rain-storm.

1 too broad and big, as a big

table in a closet.

I
heedless, careless in doing

tilings.

] to resort to violence, instead

of keeping the temper.

] 1^ vulgar, unpolished.

1
boisterous Larsli tones,

as of anger.

TSCXJ
In Canton, ts'u in Sivatow^ ch^o^and ch*u

-

and cli'o vi Shanghai^ ts'u ; in Chifu^ ts'n.

1 g 1 11
coarst: and poor food.

l^e looked

wretchedly dirty and starved.

( The skill chapped and crack-

ed, as in winter. -

The fawn of an antelope

great in Shansi, a boy "'as

ouce fondly so called.

Proud and suspicious un-

able to comprebcncl character

fully cxceedinglv-

1 m Tsln

Cbi-hwang was so proud that

he trusted noljody.

From spirits aud former!!/; once

a svnonyni of tsoh^ @^ to pledge,

but now contined cbieily to tbis

meaniDg.

Vinegar pickle pickled.

] best vinegar, of which the

] or black vinegar, and

1 %vhite vinegar are two sorts.

]
to serve or dress in vinegar,

.as cucumbers.

] or IJI I
to sip vinegar met.

bickering between the wife and

concubine.

]
to fry with vinegar.

1
your vinegar has lio

Kouriiess i. c. you can do no-

thing efl'eclual.

1
to listen 10 surmises

and become jealous.

i)

U'oh'

in Amoy^ cli'a in FuhcUuUy— I'o'i even

to give a bumper or a j'Wlge

happens fortuitously.

I to eat gliiger vinegar : met.

to have a child. {Canton"' .)

a kind of marine medusa

or polypus, iVom vl/:di good

vinegar is made also c;ill( <l

]]g tbe bright bellied

From hand and formerI ij*.

To place, to put to rclin-

qnish, to cast away or throw

down to - show abn >ad or

make known to employ, to

use to arrange, to set iu onk-i-.

1
it is thi^-dbrc

proper ahvays to use it.

1
place to put

my bands and feet i. e, perplex-

ed, at a loss.

1
to publish to give out : lo

distribute.

]
to adjust.

1 4^ if you

learn it, you must certaiiilv prac-

tice it.

1
means of action

no way of flight.

IX 1 to propose a plan to open

and arrange, as a shop.

1
what phraseology will

you use for this purposii

Eead cheh) To pursue after in,

order to seize to chase to ferret

oat, as robbers.

1 to follow and seize.
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'
Old .'£)"'"/.' tsio, ts'lt, dzij and dzit.

chii and ch6u

From disease and moreover,

A deei>-eeated ulcer, like a

tsii carbuncle or antlirax.

P){j ] to suck out a boil.

]
the abscess has opened.

1
] he went and lived with

a cum' of abscesses aud cancers.

] cancer of the breast.

TSXJ-
III Can ton

J
tsii. tn SivutoWy cha in Amog ts6 and tsa in Fuhckait,

in Shanghai
J
tsu aJid dzii in Chijit^ tsu and cbu.

From to fjo and moreover;

used with the primitive.

Weak unable to get on fast,

from illness or lameness to

fsft
be impeded in going.

1 his walking is

slow and hobbling'.

I |5
impeded stumbling along.

1
you'll

become thou only a country

booby I

.11
Rocks tliinly covered with

earth a road full of small

^ stones and rougli for travel-

ing.

U 1
they slowly

toiled up that rocky slope.

Y t| A species of monkey, the
]

iQSL also called | tlie

^fsa waiting monkey, because it

lies in covert, and is artful

in seizing its pi'ey ; to peep, to spy,

to watch for.

1 to lie in wait for.

1
to examine too minutely.

1 to lie in ambush.

1 ^"i^
to detail a squad

to lie in cover.

:Jt A 1 Ms 'M this nian's

tricks are uiifathonKible.

-fV- The female plant of tlie net-

, ile hemp {Bo -hnieria nivea)

t.<d some ciToticously call this

the male plant, and the

lemale sackcloth a rush, a sedge

127

used in making sandals a kind of

mat coarse, rustic, unpolished

occurs used for Pa the southern

part of Sz'cb^uen.

]
sackcloth, mourning ap-

parel

]
the chief mourner's staff.

]
the female plant of the com-

mon hemp.

] to make notes on j to im-

prove or correct bad composition,

which, like mending silk with

bemp, often costs more than it

comes to.

^ ] to wrap articles iii mats,

paper, or other things.

]" sandal or straw-shoe grass.

'Jl an ancient place near the

Gulf of ChM.

Read ^c/ia. Drift grass, the

washings that float on rivers

weeds and rotten heaps fit for

manure.

] refuse dirt, foul stuff.

1 like water drift of

grass caught on trees, so

this country is in confusion.

- JJL^ Fruits picklod whole or in

c-/FL pieces, not inasbed greens, as

melons or cabbage
j
gherkins,

sour-krout pickles to put in

salt or brine to impede, to inter-

rupt.

salted vegetables.

Read ^ts'ic. A morass full of

sedge.

1 drive off

the dragons unci snakes, and let

them loose in the swamp.

g^tJL From birds and more-

C over it is unlike ^sui Pfl to

f^ll
stare at.

A skua or gull, called
] '

whicli, like the maiiJarin duck, is

said to observe conjugal fidelity

in its pairings its cry is called

§1 it is also called ] the royal

duck, because it understands the

civil relations of prince and
minister it is found along the

Yangtsz' Kiver.

] for @ @ to go with dif-

ficulty.

Lt^ From woman aud to take it is

-j(H)J not the same as 'to many,

^tsil The name of certain stars

called
I

which lie near

Pegasus and Andromeda perhaps

named from the wLfe of b. c.

2420.

1 a famous beauty iii the

state of Wei.

)pj An affluent of tlio Yangtsz'

jJJ^ River west of K^ingchau fu

Hsix in Hiipeh a branch of the

Kiver Han, and the name of

an ancient district near their basins,

now the extreme south, of Sbensi

in Han-cliimg fa also a branch of

the River Wei in western Sbensi,

which it joins near Lin-tung hien.

Eead HsU. To stop, to prohibit

to pass over bounds, to destroy, to

injure to divulge to threaten to

ypoil, stopped to leak or waste.

1
to stop, to quash to in-

trigue against.

1
' the malaria escapes.

]
'1^ to blab.

I
dank, damp.

1 when will be stop

his evil course 1

]
to intimidate liLm by

bis troops.

i 1 iin ill those low marshy

placos near the River Fin.

I A to stop backbiting

others.
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Read ^tsicn. Eipples.

I
leaking a slight rippling flov

From teeth and moreover
j

also read ^chu.

Irregular aud unmatched, as

the teeth of a saw discor-

dant, as opposite opinions idcod-

gruous to bite, to chew.

]|§ irregular, not in harmony

at cross purposes, as in managing

an affair.

From mouth and moreover.

To suck to get tlie taste of

by biting or sucking.

I
bits of medicine for

chewing lozenges.

] PH to suck and bite at to chew

a little in order to get the taste.

]
to study and relish

the beauties of a style.

P 1 to think over a mat-

ter by one's self, or after a pub-

lic tliscussioii or proposal.

In Cantonese. A suffix to a

verb denoting the past tense.

] Le lias gone.

From to take aud three

7lien (i.e. many) iinderueatli the

old form from a vail and

to tuke is now unused.

tsil To assemble, to gather, to

call or invite aa assembly

to collect, to bring together, to

make a collection to dwell toge-

ther to converge, as to a focus

popular 5 to tend lo, to concur a

dwelling-place or hamlet a meet-

ing, the place of meeting.

]
a reunion or gathering of

friends or relatives.

J
not a fi.Ttunate place

no money to be made hero a

iie'cr-do-well.

1
tlie shrine of the god of

"Wealth. {Cantonese.)

a synagogue; a meetiug-

house.

]
to call a iDcetijig.

1
to mwt aud deliberate.

]
t(-) collect specimens to amass

property.— 1
the entire family live

together.

]
collected pearls, a name

given to movabk* copper tvpes.

1
the princely

man studies in order to combine

all learning.

I
or

]
a collection of

villages "- i. e. i city and its

suburbs or depeiideut liamlets.

Old sounds, ts'u ami ts'ut.

From to o'un aud grass as the

phonetic q. d. go on the grass

the contracted form is common.

To run, to liasteu to one's

place to stride off, as when

in the presence of a superior

lo obey his orders to walk

quickly tuwards to follow hastily.

1
to ran quickly to sidle

away politely.

1
to follow step by step,

as a servant.

1
I bave an earnest

desire to come and see yoii-

]
to dwell on fondly, to long

for.

]
to follow the times or fashion.

I
to approacli the bus-

tling place and cleave lo the

strong — yai<l of a parasite.

1 amidst

all the ways (doctrines) in the

^vorld, each chooses the one he

goes iu.

In Canton^ ts'u in Sivatoic^ cli'u j
-

and chuu in Shanghai, ts'u and tsi

1
to straddle off rapidly.

1
I liuny to receive

your rcqucstsjj as a sycopliaut.

Bead uh^ To urge- to con-

sti-ain.

1
to hasten oil tlie

people to get in the harvest.

in Amoyj cVo and cliu in Fuhchau^ ch*u, chn,

in Chift cli'ii.

it

From insect aud moreover.

Maggots ill putrid flesh.

f
or ] it has bred

worms.

I
a worm in snow

found in Szcli(uen perhaps a

species of Protococcus or F/dlodem.^ tlie worms came witli-~

oat a crack for the tiies to

enter /. c. no cause for the result.

I
larvje in water like maggots

probably a kind of bloodsucker.

Bead ^tm. The centipede,

] Avliieh is Aibled to eat serpent's

brains.

From hand and enr, ex-

l>l:iiued as referring to taking the

or left ears of captives to j) re-

sent to the general used for the

next.

To lay Lold oji, to take or

use to exact, to SL-ize on or take

away to appropriate, to assume

another's things or place to take

in hand and liuisli to receive, as

an oSering to apply to one's use

to get, to induce, to bring upon

taken, applied, selected for use to

take a wife.

] to receive come to band.

]
iot selected or chosen

be was unsuccessful in the com-

petitioa

]
chosen, selected, promoted.

I
estimable, suitable.— I
unfit, incapable un-

lovely.

1 taken out, as from a box

chosen, appropriated.
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] to beg earnestly for, as a

loait.

1 fi^ lie brought the misery

on Inaisclf.

i
happily I just then

tiu'iK'cl it lip, IS something that

was wanted.

1
I doi" viUit it very

much.

1 and 1 to take publicly

and faii'lv. or illegally aud secret-

ly-
'

.

I
to exhibit or give evidence

of faith a trustworthy act or

man,
3 ] , and 3 1 and

]

chosen the highest on the list of

graduates, near it, aud lower

down.

1 they have taken the

wails ami moat.

1 to strive for a name aspir-

ing for fame.

1
and

]
to bring and

take away.

1
he got tlie laugli on him.

1
to pursue pleasure.

From u oman and to take.

To take a wife to marry a

'ts^a woman with the legal ccrc-

monii'S a marriage.

1
to marry a widow.

] to mavry a second wlftv

1
1'

1 f or
}

rying a wite but in order to

'ligiiify tlie practit-j, the terms

1
or

1 (M used for

taking a concubine.

I
and ] arc terms used

by friends when s[)eaking of a

man's marriage and by himself

of it.

JL-rt- ) From to run and to take it is

/ptyV similar to
f

to stride.

U"i To advance quickly to run,

to show alacrity in doing

anything to perceive what will

please, and do the proper things

with readiness to regard pleasur-

ably jolly, pleasant, graceful

amusing, sprightly.

1
I beautiful woman.

1
unaccommodating, harsh,

gruuty.

1
to joke others, to

make sport, of tlicm.

1 or
1

very lively, glee-

some joyous.

1 an a^'eeable relisb, as a

pleasant drink, friends,. or attrac-

tive books.

1
agreeable or repulsive,

makes all the difference in the

world.

I
the six: paths ( gati ) of

transmigration.

] brilliant, clever.

] this is rather jolly.

1 IS" "r
1 5i a jest, a quip.

1
to hasten the com-

pleliou of public affairs.

]
the directiou of; to g,o to-

wards as
1

tlieir views and feelings are

iliilike.

1
the attendants bus-

tled about to serve the king.

Ec'ad HsexL To breed.

]
to rear or take care of

horses an ancient office like an

equerry.

Read tsuh^ To hasten, to urge.

I
to biirry on the pre-

paration of the troops.

I
cramped, contiaed small

1

From to see and a dish
altered.

To espy, to peep to descry

to recDiinoiter to watch for.

1
bci on the

lookout for a chance.

1
the northern horJes

are spying our frontiers.

] to let be known, to dimJge

not to keep secret.

1
very near-sighted.

Old sotmds, dzit ami teit. In Canton,

From s'"L h"fi and

tRW a knot q. (/. cutting a knot or

line of silk.

ifsite,
fi

To cut short a thread, to in-

U'lTUpt the connection ('f ; to sim-

tler, to break off, to interrupt to

sever to (xtcrminate, to utterly

destroy to bring on ruin to re-

nounce, to abjure teniiinatetl, end-

ed alicnatccl to overpass, as dif-

liculties or a ridge to cross a river

shooting athwart, like a meteor

in SwatoWj cbo and cliuafc — in Amoyy

Chifxt^ cbic.

tsut

in Shanghai, dzili

tswat in Fukcka", cbiuk

a superlative, very, extremely, en-

tirely, most really, decidedly

sl.anzas of four lines.

1
( or

]
or

1
posterity

all cat otV; no heir left, as by

violence or death.

] to stop ceased, as a ration

or a correspondence.

1
no luck at all

j
not

iit all \\ good place.

1
hti never ceases to

rail aud scold.

1 the road is broken up, the

way is shut up our resources are

all cut oft*.

]
a pun oil words as

]

not to bo aljle to guess the

quip or charade.

1 ^ I'e has

cut himself oil' from licaven, and

Lrouglit anger on his people.

]
a rtnal sale, as of land never

to be redeemed.

I
staiizas ill pentameters.
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I
superior to all, the finest.

1 very beautiful or alluring.

]
separated and yet

not sundered, as characters in

the running hand wliicli are

- slightly joined •

1 A she is the belle of

the age.

]
it cannot be cbanged

or retracted.

] deprive one's self of.

] killed every one.

]
the acquaintance is broken

off; to cut one.

1
Heaveu never

stops a mail's ways i. e, his

ills are chiefly from his own
doings like Proverbs 26 : 2.

1
tbe tiow is stopped, as a

stream without an outlet-

1
staiTed himself to

death.

From strength and cut off.

To break a thing asunder.

J.^^h ] at one snap it

broke in two.

\1'S^ From grass and cut off ; it is also

^Iqj used as a sjnonyin of tsui '

,tsueh
small.

A bundle or sheaf of coarse

grass, called
]

used to strain

spirits through, which retains the

coarse dregs.

Old sound, tsin. Jn Canton
J
tsuu, stxn

in Fuhchau^ cht

rather obso-

,
and 6hun in Stvatow, chun and jun in Amoy^ tsun, cbw'an, and bun

mg and cliieng in Shanghai, tsi" and tsing in Chifu, cbieu.

when read, "sien, it also

knife.

Til©-second form
lete

> means an awl,

To engrave to cut, as an

epitaph on stone to carve

blocks for .printing or orna-

mental work to censure, to

degrade.

1
to cut in stone.

]
to degrade to a lower rank-

1 to chisel out.

1
the able man's merits

are cluseled ~"
- on the libation

cups.

1 a new edition, as of a set

of blocks.

(^^^ From birds and a bow
with which they are shot.

^tsim Fat, fleshy, as a bird in good

season "e/. racy, pleasant

discourse.

1
fat fleshed.

]
the name in the T'ang dy-

nasty of Cli^ung-yang hien

if^
ill the south of Hiipeh, a

part of the more ancient
]

in the same region.

Read tsun) a synonym of .
Valiant, heroic.

I
a brave mat].

] wise and brave.

From mouth and to permit it is

also read ^shun.

Usd/i To suckj as infants do to

lick, as dogs sometimes do a

sore.

^ sucked quite dry.

to test the flavor.

to lick an ulcer met to

toady to a lick-spittle.

Old sounds^ ts'uen and dzien. In Canton, ts'rm in Swatow, chw'au and cliw°a " AtnoJ/, cliw'an, tswan, ond

chwau in Fukchau, chw*ang (md chiong in Shanghai, ts'i" and dzi" in C'hifu, ch'ien.

From metal and all ; occurs used
for the nest.

To estimate the quantity or

quality to weigli, to measure;

to assort, to select according to

merit and capacity, whence
]

is one term for the Board of Civil

Office to value aright a carpenter's

plane.

1
to estimate, as a quantity

to weigh.

1
to select, as proper men.

1
to put in the balance.

1
to judge of.

a foolish, reck-

less defamer.

J
From carriage and entire inter-

changed with the last.

A wagon with a mat or

screen, and low solid wheels.

a rude cart to truck grain.

From icords and complete.

To explain, to comment on to

illustrate or expound to make

a resume to discourse upon

and enforce allusions, comparisons.

] explanatory notes.

]
to open out the meaning.

I
to explain fully.

]
@ fall proof.

1
I have not yet re-

ceived your full discourse,

referring to a letteK

Recovered from sickness

cured, convalescent, well.

J
quite recovered.

]
quite strong again.

1 not thoroughly reco-

vered.
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Old sounds^ tBOt, tsok, and dzut. In Cantm, tsuk, tsut, and ts'ut in SvmtoWy chok, chut, clnii, and cli<Mc in Avioy^

tsut, cliiok, siok, tsok, and ch'ek — in Fuhchau, chok and cli'tHik — in Shanghai^

tsilb, ts'ok and dzuk in Chijh, tsu.

Those who execute a chief's

orders, as lictors, underlings, me-

nials, retainers to conclude, to

liuisb soldiers, privates to have a

sequel the end to die, to come to

Originnlly composed of ten

under clothes^ because re-

tainers wore dyed garments the

first form is tlie common one,

and is interchanged with several

of its derivatives.

an einl white pawn in chess an

iidirrhy hurriedly, suddenly quite,

entirely then, when all waa over.

] soldiers.

I
officers and mea

A bamboo trap or creel for

catching fish or crabs the

^chUien entrance is guarded by points

convergiijg inwards.

1 to get the fish and

forget the trap ungrateful

for benefits.

c1

The imn who is complete

the name of 1 )ue of the

tcUiicn genii who gave pine seeds to

Yao, and he refusing to eat

them, his attendants did so, and

lived hundreds of years.

-fel-^ A fragrant plant; spicery, Bea-

<-3E^ soiling fine grasscloth used

tiuen for you, in polite address

among friends as
]

or

1
your observation, your care

of; youv information,

j
a perfume found in the

^ country, which makes

even the earth and stones frag-

rant wherever it is buried, and

causes Hesb to grow on old bones

if burned under them.

From henrt aud to sh'ut.

To cliangej to aller to trust

cUiien to one's opinion presump-

tuous willful; next ill order;

to rest.

'I
wickedly oMurate and

irreclaimable.

1
refusing to reform.

1
penitent, heartily sorry.

Road ^siwiy a synonym of .
Sincere, lionest.

I
to rely on another.

To kick to tread on, as if

to try the weight to sit on

(j'hHkn the heels decrepit, bowed

to meander.

1
to crawl to go stooping

The common form from to

cn i€T and 3£ ffem, refers to a

' scepter j the antique form of

to enter nud icorJc shows that

the work is done but another

old form is composed of aud

a probable derivation tiio

first is easily mistaken for J,-in

metal

-

fCh^ikn

Completed, finished entire hi

all its parts unbroken, perfect all

the whole to do all that is requir-

ed to complete.

] all done all in order.

] to lump all together.

1
almiglity and omrii-

scient.

1
may your whole

family prosper.

] glj with undivided ener-

gies.

1
in order to render

complete our peaceful relatioDS.

1 , everything

depends on the winter's snow.

and
I
and

|
are foreign

grammatical terms for the per-

fect, imperfect, and pluperfect

teases.

not the least defect

—— or misfortune.

] complete, as the works of an

author.

]
a plenipotentiary or

envoy with full powers :i

foreign term.

1 the whole mat-
ter (or all the facts) has not been

made known.

]
all are willing.

1 ti a perfect organiza-

tion ;i business entirely settled.

1
Ills mind and

body are equally perfect.

1
all of them must come.

A bullock that is perfect^ one

c^HK which is complete in all its

t^chUleti parts, having no spot or

blciuLsh, and uniform ia color,

called
j

required in sacrifice.

1 |] 111 a fat and unblemish-

ed victim.

t
1 tie II

" A fountain, a spring the

bead-waters of a river money,

riches.

I
a, well at a spring.

1 or I a water-fall, a cascatle.

] the money or coin of the

usurper Wang Maiig.

1 or 1 the grave, hades,

or elysium.

1 & ie has gone to the

shades.

1
to lay up a fountain

(': e. a fortune) for old age.

]
spring water.

Ki'Oin loater and white,
as if denotiug pure water but
the original form represents a
coveviitfj and a ""e, the aspect
of a spring and its rill the se-

cond form is uot uncommon.
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)

camp"foUowers.

1
wliy are you in such

a haste '

]
lie was a good man

to the last.

]
ilietl, gone.

] a mortal disease.

I I||f
the time for study is

over or past.

1
suddenly asked him.

1
ill a great hurry.

1
he all at once came

on liim.

1
died in the service of

gDVoniiueiit.

1 an unknown private

a fVllow of no account.

1
turnkeys.

Interchanged with tlie last-

To die, to cud said of officials

^fsit of an inferior rank.

]
to die.

-^iht To grasp, to clutch, to seize

^-] to throttle to clinch in the

ftsu hand to nm against, to

butt to snatch or take out,

as a drowning person.

1 seized him by the

hair.

]
grasped liiin by the nape.

f the wind clangs the

tongues of the bells. -

— ] a very little, a hanclful.

•1-^ To put a handle in a socket,

j^p) as a helve into the eye of an

^tsu ax the protruding top of a

pillar above the cross beam.

1
to put in a helve.

'f^f Also read su7"

^pt) Short Lair, as oa an ox

^tsu liairy.

1
a hair-mole.

Composed of month and

to stop, but another says the up-

per part really represents the

lliigh it is the 157th radical of

characters referring to motions.

Tlie leg the foot enougli, full,

sufficient no deficiency or debase-

,

ment to satisfy, to make up what

is Wconting entirely, in full pure,

as unalloyed silver actions, con-

duct to move to connect.

] complete in all respects.

]
the bands and feet

e. brothers) shoald not quarrel.

1
there is plenty for all

our uses.

] self-sufficient, conceited.

1
I')'e greatly

annoyed you a long time.

1
a fiJl liundrecl

taels.

to slip np, to make a blun-

der a faux-pas.

I
your presence, your honor,

you, Sir.

] unsatisfied, never con-

tented.

I
does not meet ray wishes.

1
not wortli talking about

a trifling aflair.

1 1 is the number (or

length) just right?

I
quite right full.

1 not one occasion by

any means.

silver of standard

purity.

1
it can be done.

I
abounding, as a plentiful bar-

vest well supplied, abundant.

1
he is unfit to

undertake a large business.

-JpJ ]
what is there wonderful

in that ?

1 tlie days are not

enough to enjoy it all

Read ?5& To treat others with

respect for the furtlierance of one's

ends is
]

to increase to be-

nefit to push along.

1 1
to be careful of one's

words and actions.

From /oof and vncle occurs in-

terchanged with the next.

." To walk with, great care, as

when carrying a precious

thing, or in tlie presence of a ruler-

1
to advance step by step.

Eead fih^ To walk with ease

I a level road.

]
to go along pleasant-

ly oil the high road.

From /bo/ and to piti/ used with
tlie last, and occurs interchanged

'ith% to kick.

To press, to urge forward, to

hasten impelled urgent cramp
ed, embarrassed uTuikled, con-

tracted t'j trouble anxious, care-

worn to draw in. to retract.

H 1
the borders

of the statu are now pushed in

a hundred li a day.

I

pressed upon closely, as by

a creditor.

]
] cramped for room hamper-

ed contracted distressed.

1
or 1 to contract the eye-

brows, as when angry or anxious.

]
imminently.

to impel, to drive.

't

Interchanged with the last.

!\^) To frown, to wrinkle the fore-

^tsu Lead.

]
to knit the eyebrows.

\ careworn a farrowed brow.

Grieved, ashamed to red-

den, to color up.

.t$u
I

mortified, sorry.

In Pekingese* A subdued or in-

distinct sound.

] 1 whispering, in a low voice.

PE
Also read tsah^

To smack the lips to draw

fsu in the breath to kiss an-

other to bring the lips of

two persons together.

] to smack the lips, and purse

np the mouth.

-It^ A tree found in Shansi, fur-

T^JJj nishing good timber for thills

^fsu its flowers are white, shap-

ed like the cotton flower, and

the leaves are quinary, on long pe-

tioles to shed leaves to reach

bare, leafless branches.
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ctSU

From a flag an<l a dart, refer-

ring to the head of a javelin

where a pennon is tied to recog-

nize it afterward.

To collect into one place, as

a banner signalizes men to do ii

dan, a tribe a family, which traces

its descent from one ancestor, and

has one surname kindred, rela-

tives a class, a kind.

^ 1 of the same clan.

1 the clan register of names.

1
to disown, to turn out of

the; family.

1
c or ]

the senior of the

clan.

] father, son, and grand sou

also, father, mother, and wiiVs

kindred.

1
aquatic animals.

] creation auimated nature.

1
compromised all bis

clan 01' familv.

1
t.hen back to

my country and kin.

The head or barb of an arrow

or a juveiiu the point of a

tsu dart.

] sharp barbs.

I
knocked off the barbs.

Old sounds, ts*ok, ts'ut, and dzut. In Canton
j
ts'ok, tsok, and ts'ut in Swatoti\ cli'uk

in Fuhchau, cli'euk, cliukj and chuk in Shanghai., ts'ok and ts'iih

#|-| From man aiid./'oo"' this and tlie

-1 rp next are intercbauged with tsuh)

' to urge.

To constrain, to urge ur-

gent, driven, pressed on near, close

shortened, contracted.

] hampered a narrow space.

1
to cross knees and

talk upon matters, as long absent

fxiends.

1
to urge one ovcr-

nnieh, to constantly talk to one.

I|$ 1
thti time is very short.

1 to hurry on, to stimulate.

]
the house-cricket, because

it incites the goodwife to weav-

ing its chirp is supposed to re-

semble the sound made by a

rapid shuttle.

)

sV

From beast and lidor it is in-

terchanged with its primitive.

A (log nishing from a cover

to rush out and drive people

away abrupt, precipitate.

'

]
impetuous; perplexed and

hurried by affairs.

soon readily abruptly.

High hazardouSj as tlie sum-

mit of a peak like the Matter-

horn.

1
the peak came

crashing down.

, From Jact and then also read

ts'uh, and intercbauged with

to urge.

To tread on; to press on

vith tlie foot; to kicL

I
carefully, seriously.

]
to tread on.

) To butt, to run agauist,

kick the shin.

to

is Read tm^ To liuddle, to

flock together treading on

ono anotlicr.

it 1 • tLc egrets gather in

flocks in the wootl.

From bamboo and dan it is

nearly synonymous with the next.

Small bamboos a frame-

(scH^ work or whrsk, ou which silk-

worms sj)in their cocoons; au

arrow-liead or barb a crowd of

people, a group a mold for making

caltes in botatv/, a round corymb,

like the snowball a cyme.

]
they came pressing

on in a crowtl.

1 to attend to the .silk-

worms laying.

^ wvend biuicbed

How rets making one tuft.

] lilic lieuds of flowers

uul rolorcd groups said of

fine eiiibroklcry or a well written

essay.

1 ]
bran new fine clean

and all new, as u dress.

1 in A wot/ J
tsut, tsok, afid cli'iok

in CV"y" ts'u.

Eead ts^eu^ Things budding iu

tbe spring, said of grass in tussocks

tliirk, vigorous growth.

1
"11 nature spiinglng

into life.

1
a great springing

ibrtb among the tubes i e. the

spriiig is coming on the

1 or 1 was a pipe ancient-

ly played in tlie first moon.

Like the last.

A nest to collect, to call

together a crowd ; a silk-

worm whisk.) a strong gust of wind.

n
sV

The noise of splashing or bub-

bling waters an old name of

the Ohelikiang rh-er;

occurs used for to plan,

intermilteut. as a fountain

outside of the capital of Kwe'i-

chcii, tliere is an inteiiuittent

well which rises and falls a hun-

dred times a(l;iy, going regularly

like u clepsydra.

I
tti spy into the plans of a

state iu order lo surprise it.

Ill Cantonese. Soft, like thin

mud or fresh mortar thin, fluid,

as milk lean careless of one's

rt'putatiou.

jfci ]
cook it very soft.
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Old sounds, tsui, dzui, tsut. md dzut. In Canton, tsni and tsui in Sumtoio^ clino

and tswat —— in Fuhchaii-^ clioi, choi, and cb*6i —— in Shanghai, ts tsue

\Jf To purse up the month, as

when about to sip or to

kiss.

]
to pucker the mouth.

1
to guzzle wine and

blurt out songs.

depressed, complaining,

weakened.

cPi

c

Usui

Bead To urge to drink

when singing and playing.

From to bind and this

it is regarded as another form of

the nest.
tsui

To know to store up, to

conceal the mouth, the beak
5

stone needles used in acupuncture.

:t From viouth and to bristle w/.

A bird's bill tlie lips a

beak, a snout a mouth a

muzzle, a spout, an aperture,

a nozzle to wraijgle, to talk much

and impudently, to give Kp.

tokiss^

1
niouth-piece of a pipe,

j

glib-tongued a spe-

cious rascal.

]
^ vile upbraidingSj scurrilous,

apt at reviling.

^ 1 don t chatter so much.

1 do not interfere doivt

reply to it.

1
Sjfito boast of cue's eloquence.

] ^ it's all easy enough to

talk.

1
to beat the lips, a cruel

mode of torture.

1 loquacious, garruloas.

\ a reckless talker.

1
1' ' 1 M^y

mouth waters much for it to

Jove good eating.

1 or] to take the part

of; to side with, as in a disputa

] a skillful pleader,

1 1'
1

gliUtonoiis.

^ 1 or [g| I
to wrangle, to

bicker, to raise a dispute.

1 IS lie bas learned lo

speak the court dialect, in-

timating that it is another lan-

guage than bis mother tongue.

Also read ftsz*

A Species of tortoise, called

1
or 1 41 and found

near tho mouth of tlie Yellow

River; its shell is fine enough for

ornaments, but much inferior lo

tortoise-shell.

From spirits and came to the

end of, as of tlie ability to driuk.'
fuddled, intoxicated, drunk a

debauch fascinated "'ith stupefied

witbj devoted to unconscious, as a

man of his danger engrossed with.

P|j ] or If; 1
drunken.

] not I ffecled by liquor.

1 (or
] {g in Cantonese)

a drunkard, a sot.

]
intoxicated, maudlin.

£1 drunken oiit a wine-

bibber.

1^' 1 or
1

one wlio feigns

to bo J r link.

1 sleepy Iroui drink also, a

term of railing for a man's inat-

tentive looking.

,C 1
tbe mind wrapped up

in the cl assies.

I
(hunk as a clod.

'^ i A 1 if you make

yourself drunk, it is not [the

fault of ] tho wine.

'; 1 he's halt' drunk

aud yet lias drunk nothing i. e.

be acts like a, eirapleton.

1
the spirits bave drank

to the fiiU.

m A clotbes' beater'

I
an old name for Kia-

hing fii in Cbchkiang.

and chui in Amoy tsui, tsoo, ch*ui,

(md dzue in Chifu, tsui.

From net and wrong q,

(I. crime entangles men iuto

the net of the law tlie ancient

form, which was chauged by Tsin

because it resembled emperor,

isui ' is composed of self and
bifffr, and refers to the ofi'emler,

but the is also a contraction

of ^ origin^ as traiisgressioD is

the origin of soiTcrn'.

A bamboo net for fish to be-

come involved, as a law-breaker

trespass, crime, sin, faiilt injury,

dmnage a violation uf order, av
or decorum to give occasion for

blame to criminate, to regard one

as gaiUy to deal with bloi so

punishment, retribution.

1
01'

]
a criminal.

1
I have offended you I

beg your pardon.

] a venial sin a pecca-

dillo.

j 1 a repeated offense.

] to examine a criminal.

I
to sentence for crime.

1 violation

ot law is the same criwe in prince

as people.

I
got bis demerits be has

been punished received dam-

age alluding to the idea of

traiisuiigra-tion and its sanctions.

] a capital crime.

]
a well deserved fate.

tbe measure of Lis

iniquity is fall.

1
to criminate oae.

S 1
one

has caused blame or regret to the

present time.

In ]
to a rot] and

request piiaishmenfc, ~"- as is said

to the emperor by otficials.

^ I
tlie innocent are

tbe really honorable.

] Heaven reckons with

the guilty.
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I'Vom to speak, (hut really

changed from to offcvcl) and

tsui ) to tahe i ' e. to come Iii con-

tact with and take away.

To assemble the whole company;

to carry anything to the extreme

a high grade of military merit an

intensive adverb, which precedus its

subject, exceedingly, extremely.

I
excellent and good.

I
to come together, as to a fair.

]
the handsomest of all.

TSUI.

1
the most, important.

]
ill the front, very first of all.

W 1 this is the most so of

all, as high, or good, or fit,

I
the most convenient

tho handiest.

1
not of the least use.

]
too early, by far.

1
reported for promotioDj

by one's superiors.

I Jl very difficult, the most diffi-

cult.
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|U|*> Small, insignificant, as a

country vile, contemptible

tsui ^ to collect an ancient place

near Si-ngan fu.

I
to assemble.

1
a small unimportant

country.

Hilly, rough country moun-

tainous.

3ui) 1 the range

is not only very steep, but

rugged also.

(JId sounds^ ts'ui, dzni, ts'ut, and 'dztrt. In Canton, ts'ui and ts'ui in Swatow^ ch'ui, kui, and chui in Amoy^ ch'ui,

tsoo, so6 tsui, and tsut — in Fuhchaiiy cli'oi, chw'ui, cliw'i, and 86i

-

To urge, to press, to irapor-

tuue to hasten, as the pay-

f/
iff lueiit of a debt to dun to

egg oil to reiterate.

]
to demand urgently.

1 I have servant to

send to hasten you written

ou invitation notes.

1
to repeat the Invitation to

buiT}" the guest.

1 he is pressing me for it.

]
or

]
to press, to expe-

dite, to drive forward.

]
to urge the payment of land

taxes.

From /"//and the

second form is unusual.

]
to break off.

1
to oblige the obstinate

to become yielding, or the stifl*

to bu supple.

1
to [Jush over.

1
everybody scolds and

rails (it me,

] ')
youVe pounded the

iioop till it has burst.

jji 1 the departed sire has

now come to partake of the

sacrifice.

]
to restrain the temper to

repress, to abate.

1
feed him with forage

and gi'ain.

in Shanghai^ ts'u6 in Chifu ts'iH.

called 1 }g but now are usually

mountain a

kingdom of

the surname

town

Tsi

m
rocky Biimmitti.

l''rom hand aud lofty.

To repress, to stop, to diive

back to force into a cerlaiu

way or to obey to overpow-

er to pusli, to impel, to tlirast ;it,

lo scorn to destroy, as a fmnily to

leacbj to arrive to break, as wind

does the trees to feed, as with

forage.

From silk a.u^frayed
(sfi "'(!!•, and interchanged

also read

„ with

its primitive

A strip of sackcloth anciently

worn on the breast as a badge

of mourning, six inches long and

four wide tho uuhcmmed frayed

edges of mouruiiig apparel.

^ ]
in deep mourning, referring

to this raveled coarse dress.

Also read ^shwai.

Tho small rafters which pro-

ject from the eaves like

frayed edge, and support the

tiling they were formerly

termed (ckhven
f

the

often ornamented or carved.

The luster of gems pearls

banging down.

1
the spears and

arms lay mixed in confusion

i. e. like gems on a dress.

ytj Deep, clear water fresh,

'i'p* clean tears trickling down
(tsui spoiled, destroyed frozen

drifts of snow, for which the

next is also used.

there was a deep

place in the tstream.

Us' id

)
Sleet and snow together.

]
hoar-frost coming-with

snow.

From J/tan and soldier it occurs

used for a cohort of a hundred
men.

A substitute, a vice se-

condary or supplementary, an aid.

]
the second grade of kiijin.

j{S[5 ] a deputy sab-prcfect.

j'JI ] a circuit examiner.

tS'Ul
>

To alarm, to call to taste,

to put in tho raoutb, to sip.

1 to terrify by bawling.

128
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]
to get the flavor of.

IljlJ ] to slobber in eating.

1 '}
to spit at one.

^~- p I took one taste.

Read tsuh^ To crauacli to

suck and smack the lips,

pi ] a hubbub, a row and clamor.

1
sucked it dry.

Jk-ih^'> From heart and dead.

Sad, downcast, cliagrined.

ts^uP ] distressed, grieved.

1^ a cadaverous

countenance; distressed, fallen.

] in extremity, disheartened.

Like the preceding, and used with

the next.

tshii ' Wearied sad worn out, de-

crepit

Bead tsuh A short face.

: Diseased wearied decrepit

y-^p* by age, service, or ailments

ts^uP the infirmities of age.

1
his postman was

worn out.

1
melancholy sad notes,

as of the lute.

I full ofcares, exhausted by toil.! I the whole body entire-

ly worn out in a state of decre-

pitude.

Interchanged wUh the next.

To harden iron by plunging

tiui it in water to temper to dye

to come into contact with, as

fire with water to flow.

1
chilly.

1
to harden iron.

]
to dye clotli.

J!^) Nearly the saraeafftlre preceding.

^p An extinguisher to plunge

is^ziP and put out fire to temper

to burn.

1
Yiutsz' (a dis-

ciple of Confucius) scorched his

palm to prevent nodding.

1
harden its point

by dippLig it In clear water

met. to stimulate people by pro-

motion or promises.

Tbo feathers of tlio turquoise

kiiiglisher, the |^ ] or
|

ts which «ire used in

plumagery the name is said

to be an imiLatioa of tlio whirring

sound of the wings applied also to

the bumming bird.

]
lying on a hill-side.

1 to put on feathers to imi-

tate feather-work in enamel.

I
the kliigfisber a feathers.

1
a bridal chair adorned with

pluinagery.

1
a brothel.

]
a purplish blue.

1
the larkspua

1
a bead ornament of ladies.

1
bound around with

pearls and clasped with feathers

richly dressed.

The tail of a bird, called

in common discourse the

ts^ui* bones of the pelvis.

]
the flesh of a bird's

tail.

m

1

The original and second form is

Jies/i and to break off

contracted to co/or, but the

first form is most used.

Delicate, easily broken bnt-

tie, crackling, easily shiver-

ed short, light, as pastry

trifling, unsteady iu character.

1
or I 1 mellow and soft as

a ripe applo crisp.

1
dry and crisp, as hard baked

cakes.

1
ground-nuts baked

in salt very crisp.

1 to do things- quickly

and smartly.

1 friW ^ fat very

crisp.

delicate, as pie-crust.

1 & crackle when eat-

ing, as ginger snaps.

tt^g) Almost the samo as the last.

/j^Q Tender crisp and sweetish,

t";? yet firm, as well cooked meat.

flE ^ [{ 1
fat and dell-

cious, as a tender capon.

.

ts'u

A bamboo brush or scrub,

called
1

a whisk used

by cooks to clean pans.

From hair thrice repeated, to
demote its fineness.

s' The down on birds the fine

for next the skin furry,

downy soft, velvety; crisp deli-

cate fragile, easily broken.

]
a plush cap wora in old times.

] asbestos cloth.

,* 1
to get delicate food

for parents.

] cotton staple, raw cotton.

]
cloth with a nap plash.

1
his court robes glitter

like the rushes in seed.

Grassy, tussocky a collec-

tion, a selection to be with

collected together, to congre-

gate, as people into towns

to roost on used for an aid.

1
to come aDcl dwell

together in a, town.

] a thicket thick and leafy

like jangle.

]
a rustling sound, as of bushes,

1
to select the meri-

torious out of the crowd.. 1
wher-

ever tho imperial orders reach,

there men of principle gather.

]
books of elegant extracts.

]
brought together in

the same school.

Similar to the preceding.

L» collect, to bring together.

tstu)
]

to make a col-

lection of old sayings.

1
it is

better to gather all commodities

than to have tbcm go abroad

protection of native industry.

Eead tsuk Grain in the milk.
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TSXJKr.
See aiso under TSIUN. Old sounds, tsun and dziin. In Canton^ tsuu and tsun ,

in Fuhckau^ chong and cliw'iing ~~
- in Shanghai, tsang and tsmg

From two hands contracted

to tJ* nn inch
J
under *®*

chief.

f
I to represent handiug a cup to a

* man ; occurs used for the next

High, honorable, ermnent, res-

pected noble you, your, ia direct

address to honor, to venerate to

dignify a wiiie vessel.

]
your father.

]
your honor you, Sk'.

] A your wife.

]
to vencrato ami esteem.

1
an appellation of Budhas

aud arhaiij?, auswering to ari/a

or \ enerablo given to those

who have mastered the four spi-

ritual truths the term
]

honored by the world, is a titlo

given to every Biidha and by

an easy transition,

comes to mean a Budbist idol.

] the emperor.

]

c
elderly, honored pevsons.

I
the prefect.

]
respectable good family and

character.

]
to honor virtuo and

delight in philosophy.

ojie cannon a local use,

perhaps derived from the respect

it demands.

1
there are three

classes in tbo world to bo Lonor-

va\ llic noble, the aged, and

tbo virtuous*

1 Laotsz tbo honored

in heaven.

Jl^ 1
I Iia\ e given you trouble

I beg your pardon.( 1 the well

bretl diBc'stcem tbemsclvcs and

honor others.

nuvi'i's ft u'womcu rcacliing to

</p-^ iho kiices; iiscd for the last in" the phrase
]

to be careful.

if J

From wood or vase or earth and
to honor.

A vase or goblet for libations

a glass or cup a wine-jar

or amphora a decanter the

last forms are commonly used

at Canton for boUle, pbial,

flask, or small jag, whether

of sLone or glass to drink

from a bottle luxuriant foliage.

^~
'

I 'J
a bottle (or cup) of Kpirits.

to take a glass with

I
a flower vase.

I

open the bottle or jar.

From to go and to honor; c. g. to

follow the honorable occurs used

for chven} a headman.

To follow orders, to obey, to

uoinply with, to conform to to

act as required, as an officer in

e-tarrying out in&triKJtions to induce

to follow, or influence to obedience

;

to accord with times obedience,

acquiescence as an adverb, accord-

ingly, coiisequcnriy bad no other

way to act.

] to follow tlie emperor's be-

hests.

I
to obey laws.

Jl ] carried out every wder.

]
to walk in tbo ways

of the ancient kings.

]
lo keep in obedience.

]
those who honor and keep

the jjrecepts.

1
to become (or act as)

a literary man.

To adjust, to regulato to

observe rulo and order, and

tsun tjius restrain others.

1
we cannot bo more

sparing.

]
^ to econoraizo 5 to keep within

tile rules.

Su-cUoWj chun • {?i A may, tsuu

in C/iifuj tsAn.

]
] to call together.

1
yoii must daily

use a little less.

f Lofty, grand, as a mountain

peak.

tsun 1
I

elevated peering one

above another, as mountain

peaks.

The first character is the most
ill use, aud botli nra often read

Many persons conversing

amicably without real friend-

ship to talk agreeably uui-

tctllj, as a cliorus.

^ ^ 'ff"
to speak fair words,

and then backbite each other.

Ia Cantonese. To have a thing

ready, as an ax to cut a tree.

1 P lay them all by care-

Like the last.

To assemble to respect, to

Usun have a regard for.

1
to come together.

1
to show respect to

the virtuous.

The copper ferule or place

to grasp, oil the handle of a

t&un spear.

m X 1 when
handing a. dart pi'cseat it by the

handle.

From horse find to xcalk slowly

it occurs used foi* the next, and

r.,?")
for s"i") lofty.

A titatcly, fine shaped horse

a iioblo stcctl, of which M;ih-wang

of CIk'U had eight digni-

fiod, reserved without being proud

excelling great lofty mvift

rapid.
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1
a majestic horse.

]
fleet, as a racer or ship.

] a hero.

1
tlie great appointment

will be hard to carry out.

1 a courser fleet as the wind.

[these mountains]

reach to the skies.

1 ] very exalted, like a sage.

1
altogether express or

make clear bis private opinions,

From man and to ivalk : it is also

used with the last and the nest.

,

f

tsuri* Superior, remarkable, one of

a tbousancl talent or ability

of such eminent.

1
a fine scholar.

1 to have brave and

sterling men in office.

1
all were distmgnished

for their high accomplishments.

1 iW an elegant lady.

1 her form is

very handsome.

1 he is one of a thousand.

1

a fine-looking man.

]
1 those who were

iermed having the tbree grades

of talent, could exhibit their

powers in proper stations.

1]

Used for its primitive, and also

like the last.

ts'm Valiant, brave able, pre-

eminent in force or wisdom

to overcome to raise.

]
extraordinary, unrivaled

strange.

1 a brave hero.

t^^' Intelligent, quick of appre-

I
hension.

min' 1 a bright mind
and lively imagination.

I
perspicuous, clever, astute.

To look at carefully.

1 ]^ a hero in the Han
tsUn) dynasty.

The remains of a sacrifice

the fragments left after a

tsthi* meal to eat the remnants

dressed food.

1 to eat at tlie second table

i. €. to urge parents to eat more,

and then for children to eat their

leavings.

]
every thing has been

eaten up.

1
leavings cannot be

used for offerings.

1
at uoou eat what was

left at breakfast.

JJ^)
The chiefoHhefields, a land-

l^^t lord, a proprietor an officer

tsiln^ who had oversight of the

fields a sort of bailiff was
anciently called ] because he
was the great man of the

fields.

] a clown, a rude peasant'

i-^iii* A fire burning to put out a

fire to scorch or prick shell

tsi'm) in divination.

1
to put out the

incense and candles it is done by
the acolytes to save them.

4^5^^ To |jinch the flesh with the

4"^^ fingers; to put the nails to-

tsiiii) gether, as when killing a

flea to push away to lay

the band on.

]
^ to crack a louse.

1
he pinched tlie

ami of the prince of We'L

A kind of marmot found in

the liillj parts of Sz'ch^uen,

tsii'i) ] or whose tail

furnishes hairs for pencils it

eats chestnuts and roots, and de-

stroys fields like the mole its ciy

is musical.

Old sounds
J
ts'un and dzun. In Canton^ ts*un in Swatoic, ch'uii and ch'ang in Amoy^ ch'un, tsun, and chw'au

in Fukchau, ch'6ng, ch'aung, and cUong in Shanghai, ts'ang and dzaog in C/ii/Uy ts'an.

c

From wood and inch the second

and obsolete form, composed

of to collect and town^

is regarded as more authentic

it i-esenibles ^fs*ai material.

The beginning of a town

a hamlet, a village.

1
rustic, unpolished gross,

paganish.

or 1 a village country

places.

1 a villager, a countryman

1 or
1

villages and farm-
steads.

]
a market village,

] to scatter village abuse to

blackguard people.

From chiid and or

hand; q*d. the latter protects the

former.

To preserve or defend from

injury to maintain, to retain, as a

purpose or principle to take care

of, as one's health to inquire after,

to heedfully look after, to watch

to lay by, to let remain, to put

away, to place on deposit ; left over.

as a balance of account extaut,

alire to exist.

1
ami ] are correlatives,

as alive or dead to preserve

and to riiiii, as a dynasty to

continue or to destroy saved or

lost

1 to inform the emperor of

one's recovery or health, as

aged officers should do also, to

make kind inquiries about

I
to preserve the heart

ia humane feelings, i. e, pure

from vice or error.
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1 to conserve to keep warily.

1
to maintain cordial re-

lations with to uphold good

principles of conduct

1 — only one of bis

descendants remained.

]
to detain or k^ep back.- 1 it still remains, it is still ex-

tant.

]
to nurture goodness in the

heart.

1
to take care of one's self, to

keep out of danger.

] "y; to lay aside carefully,

] to gather or tstore carefully

] a settled purpose.

^ ]
nobody spared alive or es-

caped nothing was savecl.

]
undigested, indigestible.

t1^^ From /oo/ and honor; this is used

, H^S> foi. a colloqninl word (occasionally

- ^ written 8) j iun^ having this

i meaniug, whence this too is some-
(tuil times read tit't.

To .sit on the heels, to set cou-

cliant, to squat to place close to

oaeli other, as men in line.

1 1
to walk in measured

steps.

(1 to set up the

mailed t^lresses and shoot at them.

]
unable to squat.

1 to crouch, as a tiger to

occupy by force.

1
squatted till my legs

are stiff.

. 1
lie squats

Oil bis own sciilos said of a

man praising himself.

I
Fi-nm,;fA-/i nnd honorable^ because
it leads others.

fu,i A fish like the nidd, with ml
eyes, round and long body,

small scales, and reddish luiirks it

is also called @^ reel eyefl

fish, and is probably a kind of roach,

perhaps the same as the

^

{Leuciscus homospilotus, at C;iu-

ton in Japan, the salmon.

]
§ in the niue-

pouched act are riidtls and bream.

C >fc >^ From heart ami inch.

I y To guess, to sunuise to con-

^ts^ tui sider, to rellect on.

]
to ponder on.

I think that I have

not tlie iljility or power.

. 1. . >

what

others have in their niiadsj I can

measure by reflection.

I. 1*^ Formed of the hand and
•I one under it, to denote the pulse

ury of the wrist, an inch from the

hand it is the radical of a

small Iieterogeneous group of cha-

racters; in accounts it is often use't

as a contraction of swai,) to

reckon.

The Cliineso inch or pimto, which

is regarded as equal to tho middlo

joint of the finger it measures one-

tenth of a cubit or foot, and

like it varies in length a very

little.

'

01' ] or
]

the heart.

]
tlio pulse at the wrist.

1
iiuprove every inch or

moment of time.

] ff I cannot move a step

I cannot alter.

1
a man's heart

knows when be swerves from the

right.

— 1 § 1 an inch of

eyebrows often bears a myriad

inches of sorrow.

1
I have got on about

an inch, '•• e. a very little a de-

preciating phrase.

I
feet and inches, dimensions,

the measure of a thing itlso

et iquette, respect, regard accord-

ing to .station.

1 I li just written

a short nnte.

1 jH luy little daugli-

ter, referring to her tiny feet.

1 I
if

you can get (or learn) much then

get it if not, then a little

even anything is good.

'

1

To cut into inches to cut

small, to cut up; to part. (,a

divide.

1
to cut fine.

1
distinguish clearly

the stops and meter, in mak-
ing and singing verses.

Ol<l sound
^

tsonp;. In Cunton^ tsung i Surntow, cliong and cbang

-

- in Amoy, tsong, ch'ion^, and ch*oiig

i'» FuhchaUy cliung, cli'uug. and chiing — in Shafighai^ tsung j in

^tsmiff

Fi»in sneiier and to proclaim.

All ancestral Lall, where the

honored ones arc present to

hear and answer prayers an

iiBccstral tablet sacrificial, used in

worship to honor, to revere that

which men resort to or recur to to

appear at court to revert or turn

to, as the water of the Yangtsz' flows

to the sea, or people turn to the

throne to agreo with or follow, as

an authority to honor tlio natural

focus, origin, or center honorable

a clan, those who bear the same sur-

name, and are derived from the same

ancestor; a matter, a manner, a sort;

among Budliists, a school, a sect.

] the heavenly bodies.

ChifUy tsung.

I ]
each sort and maiuK-r

('very kind.

I

I temple where tlici tablets

of kings or forefathers stand.

I the honored place of Chcu
i. e, the mt.*lroiioIis'.

I A the Board of the Im-
perial Kindred which regulates

the
]

Imperial Glaa.
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I
family ancestors.

I
clansmen.

] rivers, seas and moDntains.

1
or

1
all one's kLidred.

]
the lineal descendant in the

elJefit 8011

—
1

a noble act.

1 a great lot of goods.

j t what family

(or sect) do you belong

1
he can be relied on.

1
all scholars honor

Confucius as their master in

doctrine.

—
1

the whole disposition

of the man.

1
to recur to the origin.

A large fish which comes in

from the sea and returns at

^tsung proper times it appears to

be allied to the sturgeon, and
is sometimes wrongly called

from its large ear bones its

body is ronnd, nose very long, and
has a hollow iii its neck it weighs

sometimes 30 catties.

1 The first form is a contraction

^^1^ of tlie second which is derived

* from icood and a monc^
referring to the fibers.

A kind of gomuti palm, the

Chamarops, whose bbeatbs

and scapes both famish coir

for ram-cloaks, ropes, mats, &c.; its

wood
]
]'s UKcd for posts

coir obtained from palms, like tbe

Borassus gomutus, the Caryota, and
other plants.

I
a dark brown, umber color.

1
or

]
a coir mat.

1 a variety of black bamboo
whose roots fiimish canes.

I
clusters of the flower buds

of palms, used for food.

a coir trunk.

a coir rain-cloak.

A dark green color, like dried

<'Rc? up leaves said only cf slk
('y a classifier of threads of silk.

J

From horse and gathered up or
ancestors.

I

A mane the bristles on a
hog's nape long, disheveled

hair.

1
hogfs bristles.

] a brush of bristles.

f 1
hold the horse by

li:s mane.

1 or 1 to trim tbe mane.

I
to braid the mane into ru)g-

lets.

Similar to and interchanged with^» the last.

A high head-dress the back
lappet of a Cliinese lady's

liead-drees, sometimes likened to a

rudder, and also called

a

swallow's tail a wig. peruke a cue.

f§ 1
a false coifiiu'e, a lady's peri-

J ] to rub the lappet with gum.

I
I a ticket given in Ba-

tavia lor the tax paid oa cut's by
Chinese.

'

From ffixdn and gathered up,

A cock of grain containing

tf-
forty or handfuLs a run
ofthread of eighty |g banks

tlie coiaraent on the Lim Tii says

G40 or 3,200 5f make one

"" which would make it equal
to about 3:iO peculs; to collect or

assemble together.

1 a great eheaf, as of sorghum.

From to step and 31 -

lucfcy.

tf^^ng To gather tbe feet under the

body, as a sparrow or hawk
does in its flight ornaments on a
liorse's head a small feudal state

called
]

lying in tlio present

Ting-teu hien in the

southwest of Shantung, near tbe

Yellow River.

Like the preceding.

The short uneven flight of a

^tsuny magpie, up and down, but

not far or swift in its conrae.

A bridle or head-stall orna-
mented with metal, and set off

^tsung with a plume of feathers be-

tween the horse's ears.

Small twigs <'tt the end of
branches a plant used for

ftsttfiy dyeing.

1
[a kind mo-

tber when offentled] breaks

off a twig to punish her child.

Certain presents of cloth,

c called
] % offered by trilies

ttifuiu; on the south ami west in tlio

Han dynasty.

1 Mi <^otton cloth presented

from Pa, the south of Sz'ch^uen.

To run aground in a boat

to get upon the sands; to

arrive at, and in this sense

used with Lia't) a limit of

lluie.

m Both are also read chw\ing.

To sow seed without finst

I'loughiiig the ground.

i
An edible iniisbrooiu {Ar^ari-

cus) called
]

it is found

ill Yunnan, and is also known
as earth i»garic and

in Kiaiig.sii as - the deviPs

I)ai.asol.

] also a kind of Land brasier

juade by weaving au earthen

basin in a bamboo basket.

From silk and accordant.

i/Pj^C Perpendicular, downward a
ifnino meridian line; a vestige ^ a

htep.

1
mankind aloue are

made erect.

1
there arc jxirallcl and

cross-liiies up and down and

across met. pettish j versatile or

unaccountable acts,

Read tsunp^ Remiss, careless

wild, extravagant talkmg to allow;

to wrongfully permit, to connive

at to let go, to indulge, to over-
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look, to let things take their course

to let fly as a conjunction, al-

though, allowing, perhaps in rhc-

toric, <a concessioD, admitting.

1
to connive at, aot to check,

unrestrained.

I
Purposely conniving at.

] fji allowing it to be, supposing-

i ] caught them once,

and then let them escape.

]
] hastily, busily, as iu order-

ing a funeral.

] '1' over indulgence lieedless of

other's evil-deeds.

]
to encourage, to praise and

stimulate.

]
to take long strides.

]
an illative phrase used in

regimen with or seeing

that, though, if, and implies

positive fact as ]

n
thoui:;-li you should Ily up lo the

sky I will follow yon or
|

i?if

even if you are a beggar, I a

going lo marry you.

I ^ to let a child act

wickedly.

tt>W -\ From foot and accordanf.

cltlM^ A vestige, a trace, a foot-

P^A* r stop to follow in another's

cjfc^>
tr:u;k to imitate.

I'o trace at all

of it.

1
to ask the course and

objects of one, as a traveler at a

pass to learn liis line of t ravel.

] to follow a trail to pursue

a clue, to hunt up the traces of.

going about without

any lixcd purpose or residence,

as a tramp.

A caklroa or boiler a run or

bank, as of hempen threads

to reckon tlicee hanks name
of

1 a small feudal state

iu Shai)tiing.

A sbote six months old

pig the last of a litter,

litter met. a large family.

Ci |£* Similar to the last, but regarded

'^ as a synonym of( a slieaf.

A bundle or sbeaf of grain.

1 to present the tax of

grain.

(^fcSfe
T() alarm, to arouse.

]
to stir one up, to rouse

ttmnu bis feelings.

^ $S 1
wlio

Mould not be startled at bearing

the cry of fire I

(j|^ Disappointed.

m>
. p 1

^tsnufj if things do not Kiicceed as

you wish, you are exceedingly

dissatisfied.

tsuny

The harness of a loom to

work the slaie, and arrange

tbe patterns in weaving to

bold the threads to keep

the reins of authority to collect.

1
to inquire into what

is noiniiL'il and real of all.

1
to make an error iu

reckoning the number.

Dumplings, with meat, fruit,

or sweetmeats inside, made
by boiling paiiieled millet or

glutinous rice wrapped in

7s?//iy/
a piece of sapau

' wood is oftea put in to color

it, and the grain is sometimes

first soakt'd iu weak lye they are

called
p ] and eaten on the

olh (lay (ifi.lieSth luooa in ineiuory

of Kiiib Yuen.

] false dumplings a peculiar

flower hcad-oniameiit worn on
this festival.

1 a (log bolting a dump-
ling a fool niisundcrstanding

or not relisliiiio; an allusion.

]
ov

1 ;i tbree-cornered

dumpling.

the tough loaves of rushes

used to wrap the cliimpling.

ii*) A bitch liavmg one at a litter.

^7f\ 1 puss bas only one
tsunj^ kilten.

I
a bristle to stiffen a waxed-

nd.

Very similar to tbe last.

A pig a year old to have

only three at a Utter.

~ ^ 3L 1
to liit five pigs

at one shot.

-I From silk or innd and hustling;

the tliird form is a common con-

traction.

^ To collect and tie ip, as in

a sheaf to unite under one

rule or iu a whole to com-

J
prebend in one or under one

all, the whole, altogether a

general or generic terra a

supervisor or controller generally

still, yet before a negative, it

makes a strong assertion a tuft of

hair a s«eaf.

I
or j ] the whole, all.

]
he utterly refused to do it.

]
still I must; it is yet necessary.

]
reckon them all in all.

1
01'

]
or 35 1

a boss,

a bead clri\er the foreman of

workmen.
"

1
how many iu vXl

]
a governor-general.

]
a major-general in command

of a division.

] a cliiliarch, a lieutenant in

a regiment the next grade to a

capLaiii and next to

bim is a or ensign.

1
to mm up, to bring together.

j^ 1
two little

cliiklreii caiTKi on together.

1
lie coiild not

come at all on the promised day.

—
1

tho whole arc of the

same sort.

]
akhough, nevertheless.

1
the whole, including every-

thing.

1
to make an average

of all.

I
general supervision of.

fl^l
it is so no doubt veiy

likely it is there.
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tsung^

Careworn, wearied out hav-

ing no leisure,

1
oppressed with much

and varied business, aud

quite exhausted with one's

duties.

1
the unceasing

marches of troopers.

A disease of young children

like fits or convulsions, caused

by indigestion.

] a spasm, a convulsion.

)
hK

The second, denoting tivo
' men

listening side by side, is the ori-

ginal form, afterwards increased

to the first it is like si)

to move; the next is interchanged

tmng vith(generally and loose.

A clan, a family, a succession

of, as posterity to be second to or

subordinate attached to, to follow,

as one ofsecondary rank followers

to plough leiigtliwise.

1 i^fc
I am mclined to

tbiiik it is so.

]
followers or attendants.

make no distinction

between a chiefand his adherents.

1
of tlio secondary third

grade.

1
second cousins of the

same siiKiame.

1 my only

follower is this Yiu.

] au aid, a waiting-man.

Read Hmng. Very high too

liigh, as a bead-dress.

1 1
you do not want

your hair dressed up so high.

Old sounds
y
ts'ong coid dzong. In Canton, ts'uag in Swatoio^ cli'ong and ch'ang • in Amoy^ ch'ong, tsong, and

ch'iong in Fuhchau^ cli'ung, cl/iiug, and chuiig —— in Shanghai^ ts*ung and dzuug in Chifu, ts*ung.

AfjK To follow, to listen to and

comply with to agree with,

ts'ung to believe in to employ as

before to be made to follow

to pursue to finLsb, as a duty

compliance, accord the way a thing

comes, tlie point or place of its

origin a 2)3eposUion, from, by,

through, in since, whence con-

sequently a way, a manner hunt-

ing grounds.

1
what I much desire.

]
heretofore, hitherto.

1
there is no way to

begin.

1
so that he will

not blindly carry out the aftiiir.

]
do as you choose 5 as you

like.

] according with, to agree to.

1 and ] and ] com-

pliance by constraint, from a

sense of duty, or from a willing

beart

1
whence shall 1 hence-

forth get my living

1
to follow, as a pupil bis

teacher.

1
from this place or time.

1
hereafter, henceforth.

1
or i]e'er so it was

not 80 at alL

]
since childhood.

] the three obediences of a

woman to her father, huisband, or

son.

ail easy, unembarrassed

manner dignified and complai-

sant.

1
tlie mooivs course

among the stars. "

]
a reformed or married pros-

titute.

1
' to judge the crime

with severity.

1
ifycu

excuse crimes lightly, tlie puople

will increasingly break tb(j laws.

1
Heaven dues not

comply with human wishes.

From heart and a it

tvrc the second form
common, and the third is uuau-

tborized.

To feel alarm or agitation :

excited, hurried.

I
too much hur-

ried to do (or attend to; it.

I
'1 urgent and unceasing

precipitate.

1
seems to be in a des-

perate liurry to go.

1
impelled by some cause to

be in haste, urged to speed.

A general term for alliaceous

plants with fistular leaves

^ts'ung onions, garlics a leek green,

]
an onion.

]
the bulb of the onion

]
the rootlets.

1
a ligbt greea.

]
a kind of ancient baggage

wagon.

]
the Karakorum Mts. of Tur-

kestan.

1 1 the fresh whid Luis a

free draught, in allusion to the

tubular leaves of the onion.

] scallions. {Alliumascalonicum.)

1 chives. {Allium scficeno-

prasum.
)

From ear and quick.

Ready, astute, quick at hear-

ing sharpwiLted to perceive

clearly, todiscrimiriate intel-

ligently.

I
natural gifts.

I
or

1
apt, clever, quick

at catching an idea.

having good hear*

iiig but dim eye-sight.

^ to understand as soon as

heard perspicacious.

j I veuture to importune

your Majesty's ear.
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(>
(

From horse and quick.

A piebald, black ami white

lun'sc a dapple black

fine Ktectl.

(" 1 a faucy, piebald

1 a dappled charger is

galloping along" ibe far edge t>f

the pla

1
though

you uuiy have many vorcls do

not say my steed cannot be

luiigcT held ill.

1
a gray speckled horse.

I

tender grass.

"9
1

the tJeshy roots of

a plant allied to the C/jnomo-

riutn, a fungoid plant used as a

remetly in colic.

1
is another sort more

esteemed, and sometimes used in

soups.

Ivcad 'sung. Choking, filling uji.

1
many people crowded

and pressed to get in.

^t^)X The larch or spruce (Larix

/ryt oricntalis) a trunk like a

^U'ung cedar, used for pillars a

svingiiig m allet or drum-

stick, to beat bells or drums to

beat a bell straight, like tc-cth

sticking out.

1
to rap tlio bells or gongn

and tlu

a spL'cics of gadtJy or breeze,

(SVt whieli deposits its eggs in

^(s iuuj tlie skin of cattle.

U^jlX Tlio tuildiug of gems or

c? |ft trinkets hanging from the

^tsUing girdle.

A small spear or javelin j to

stab with a spear, as au as-

^ts'iuif/ sassin.

1
lie <^m-

ployed a man to spc;;ir the king

of Wu.

lieacl (chnMng * To beat a drum
or bell.

JJt^ An ancient badge used in

>5> the Clieu dynasty, to denote

^tiung princely rank, made of jade,

and of difterent sizes it had

eight corners with a round hole i;i

the center, and looked like a

wheel its component parts denote

the gem of the eight vcncratctj

regions, (the whole empire.) and

its shape was thonglit to resemble

the earth.

1% ] the propitious siguet.

fj/fi*
Delight, joy to rejoice.

/J\ ]
great pleasure.

t"
)

&

1 he is

contuiually sad, and no gleam
of joy comes to his mind.

A sharp-pointed carrying-

beam.

'1 small tree, {Aralki

ccairsccns,) cultivated as an

oriKiiucntal shrub.

From Jcm and q u icl: but tlie

])nmiti\-e is i contraction onion

^

referring to the /cc/c color.

A stone of a fino kiiitl, pro-

bably the massive turquoise, tlumgli

that is usually called
Ijjj^

from the color being like pine k'uves.

A tribute of cloth anciently

brought to court by the peo-

^tshmg pie of Yunnan and south ol"

Sz'cli^uen.

The iioiso of flowing water

laiirmuring, bubbling, rip-

ung \}\\\\%. as a brook or iuuutain.

7i ll|7i 1 1
tlK^ rug-

ged dirts and rushing' waters.

^jfhl I''i'oin water and 7nan// it occurs

^^^1^ used f" the last.

t,t6^tui.f/ SmalltT streams flowing into

a large one the place where

the waters meet.

1
tlic ducks and gulls

are ia the center of the streams.

Formed of iush^ or

Jore.stj and to (jather toj^t-

tliei\ intimating the .tussocky

growth of some plants the

second form is uii usual, and ra-

16'an
(J

tlier denotes a clunit> growing
from one root.

A bushy place, a copse or cop-

pice crowded, as shrubs coll icce 1

thickly assembled ia a cruwiJc-J.

maniu'v.

]
ii wood or grove a place

of concourse, usually refers to a

muuberof priests or a monastery.

^3 jammed, crowd'.'d as

possible.

] I bookstore a libniiy room
j

a street like Paternoster Row.

1 to become dq)rav-

ed wltcii oltl.

— 1
one tussouk coutalus

many stalks.

I
to drive the birds iuto

the eupse.

1
ovei'vIielme' vitli

sorrows.

]
growing free and luxuriant.

'rom jctmboo and to gather*

A wicker basket or creel,

Js nnf/ called
]

shaped like a

pot, with a small moutb.
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Old sounds^ tsan, tsim], tswan, and flzan. In Canton, tsiin Siratozi^ cliang, clian, jwan, and cliuan in A inoy. chw'an,

cli'inng, ch'iam, and tsau in Fuhchau^ chwang and cLong ' in Shanghai^ tso", tsi" and tsu" in Chtfu, tsan.

tsivan^

From metal and to advance.

To bore, to make a bole

through a thing to pierce,

as a thing to worm one s

self into, as one who pries into

secrets to control tbc mental

powers, as a master passion

does to employ intrigue.

tlie deeper you bore

the harder it is ' t. the more

you study this, the more tlifficiilt

it is to coroprebend.

]
or

]
to bore a bole.

1
or

1
to seek and plan,

as for a living.

1 B to put G::u,s self

everywhere, seeking for a chance

or opening.

1
to bore through.

1 there's no crack for

[the w iad] to enter no

ground for trouble.

Read tsivan^ A bit, a gimlet,

augur, or borer an instrument for

jx-rforating the point of a weapon

among furriers, the fur on tlie top

uf the neck.

or 1 a center-l.iit of

which
1 is the borer, and

]
is Ibe handle.

a diamond or coruudnmi

borer this gem is fabled to be

produced under water.

f
a bit ail iron borer.

1
a jack, of all trades.

1
a mnsquito's proboscis

inH. a nithiess villain.

to bore wood to raise

L Hame.

To lose ones way.

]
to wander about, like

one who has lost bis \v<ay.

It J

isivim

Also read Jso.

To jump \\[t\i the feet to
getlier to tread on.

] StC to squat, to crouch.' 1 fond of bop.

ping and skipping be likes

to cut capers.

From silL and to recl-on;

occurs used for tlie nest, and '
(swan to collect.

A kind of carnation band or

cord to tie on a coronet to col-

lect materials to compile a work,

to edit or abridge a resume, a

digest or compend a compilation,

a collection of writings to hand

tliem down.

] a new edition.

1
to prepare materials for pub-

lication.

]
to make a collectanea.

] an Imperial edition or com-

pilal ion.

1
to copy out writings for

editing.

] to strike out a new path, as

in writing or an invention.

] to make a precis of papers.

]
floss balls worn of old on

hats.

From silk and to advance*

To tie things together to

'tsivm carry on, to take up where

others Icit off to imitate, as

to cupy one's virtues.

]
to continue the hereditary

.succession.

to take up Yti's old

mantle i c. imitate his virtues.

1
record tlic detail of

liis valorous deeds.

to extract, as a record, or

the sayings of a man.

to continue the succession

or busiiiL'Ss.

j

(tm'an

m

From ./7es/i or Jtre and ^fat the
seconj form is unauthorized tlie

first is also deliiied fat, rich.

A chowder or porridge willi

little fluid in it, made of fish

and crabs.

From hand and Tor to advance.

To hold ill the band, lo car-

ry iu one band to move
with the land hasty, quick

entirely to select.

]
^ to draw lots.

tswan) 1 I can't hold it.

1
both hands

are qiiiU' empty.

1
hold it fast, and

(lo not open your hands

lio lias the papers

and evidence, '~ as iu a law-

suit.

1
his body was pierced

with a thousand darts.

tstva,%'

From cords and frugal also

lead cAVh, meaning vile talk, im-
pudence.

Deception a swindle, a sell

to deceive; to be taken in it

is nearly synonymous with chnn
to palm off goods, one refen-iiig

to deception in words, the other iu

tradojg, and in these last senses

both characters are pronounced

isivan^

A I
to be deluded or hoaxed.

1
a confidence game, a way

to raise the wind.

1
reople deceived me.

]
to palm off bad goods.
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Old soniuls, tsw'iin and dzaii. In Canton, ts'ii" mid ch'un in Siratow^ cbwan and chw'an in Amoy^ chw'aa and tsaa

in Fuhchuu, cliw'aiig j
—— in Shanghai, tsi,'' and tst-" }

—— in Ch l/u^

From hand and to skulk.

To fling away to part with

^tsw'an to cause divisions to cajole

one to cotisent.

I
to rouse, as by misrepresen-

tation to cxoite to a certain

course to stir up to inveigle,

to entice an iiitreaty.

1 ' to throw the shuttle

ai id pass tlio thread.

I
shelves and cases for goods

ill a shop.

] 4
to sell to the trade.

]
to sell wholesale.

From h'lnd and to advance oc-

curs interchanged with the next.

^(sw^an To collect things of the same

sort to assemble, to come

together : to lay a coffin tinder

a shed.

1
to gather raaterial&

]
a brick torab on the ground

like a house common in Kiaug-

nan.

I
to reckon the total of ac-

counts.

1
tcTCollect and arrange

ill order.

]
a box with partitions, used

for sweetmeats.

To collect bamboos a slight

shed or hearse to contain a

Usio^coi coffin, which is tlanbed with

mud a Kpear handle.

1
they a covered

vaiii or hearse in burying the

prince.

1
a kind of palisadu under a

a bridge to guard the bank.

To gather grain and .stack it,

or make it into cocks, as is

Usnfun done with sorgliiuu.

ts'an.

From cave and r(it,

his liole.

, c. a rat in

1

3
A hamlet, a place lei'e peo-

ple assemble to reside n few

Usiv^an houses in a spot.

Eead ^iso. The ancient name
of a district in Pei liien iu

the north of Kiangsii and of an-

other iu the southwest of Honan.

From Jii'e, {p'eat,

Jores all iindei* to rise,

tswcm which however here denotes |i3

a mortar.

A furnace for cooldng ; a mess,

a table to cook by steam.

' 1 to ligbt the furnace.

1
or 1 each has his own

table tLey cat separately.

I
messmates.

] a bo:irder sometimes ap"

plied to a sorner.

1 to put out the fire and

then liglit it again beholden

to iKibody.

1 t 'at by himself.

1 he gets Lis kernels at

the village furnace i. e. lives

privately and frugally.

Uw^an* To sneak away, to hide to

skulk, as rebels and banditti

do to seduce, to beguile into evil

to kill to secrete or store away

to change, to correct privily, steal-

thily, furtively petty, weak, pusil-

lanimous.

] changed his course and es-

caped

1 [^ skulked away and

hid iu another place.

1 the great body of the

rebels separated and got away.

1
to I'ill^'r to steal, as a rat does.

] to escape and bide.

]
to corrupt others.

1 tli he clearly understands

tlie minutest plan.

1
to fumigate by burning herbs.

1 to cover the Lead and

skulk off

] to correct the style of a writing.

An unauthorized character, some-
times written under the radical

a foot.

To leap, to jump to prance

to eject, to spurt out.

1 Wi to leap over bills and

jump ravines, as a gazelle.

1
he cannot jump over it.

1 can ati old horse

learn to jamp I am too old

for that.

Old sounds, tsai, tsi dzni, tsit dzit, ti and tip. In Canton^ tsz* in Sioatoiv^ chu, cho^ and chek — in Amoj/^ tsu, cli'u,

t'u, cli6, and tsai in Fukchau, chO, cbi, and ch6 in Skanghui tsz' ts' sz and tsi m Ch'>fu tsz*.

rom proper tfi and a time; pc-

curs used tor the next two.(:
Property, riches, valuable

things necessaries, articles

wanted a fee, a douceur, a treat

to take or employ, to avail of, to

trust to, to help, to dqicnd on an-

other w hat is part of one's self, as

a disposition to lament.

]
stock, gootls.

] a subscription to a friend's

exigencies quota clue from one,

IS tlic present at a marriage.

1 CL couiiny pro-

perty is quite enough.
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1
capital in trade.

]
what is necessary to carry out

an object, as things lor a journey.

1
"r

1
the natural dis-

position or talents,

i
or

;f 1
postage money a

drink fee.

1
I depend on it for

protection and safety, as a

traveler oii a passport.

]
tlif^ buds are all starting.

]
presents given to priests

cash for a festival, or for repair-

ing a temple.

& ]
he doats on his wealth.

1 capabilities, efficiency ta-

lents, said of officers.

ask for the outlay

for the year or the month.

1
necessaries of life.

1
a large tributary of the

Tung-ting Lake in the center of

Hunan its basin measures about

10,000 square miles.

From mouth and a time the se-

cond and unusual form is used

only in the ihst sense of to plan,

and the tbird in that of sigbiug.

To deliberate, to consult

-f^ about, to plan to inquire

and find to state in writing

£ to report, as among officers

of nearly equal rank a

minute, a dispatch to sigh an

interjection, ah I oli 1

1 an official dispatch among

equcols the letter from the king

of Corea is so called by the

Board of Eites.

1 to inform to move an equal

in rank to do.

]
be reported to me, saying.

1
to notify to inform the next

below one.

]
to consult upon.

]
to state to a high superior.

1
wby do you lament so

] to forward a dispatch.

1
or

1
to write to inquire

about any point.

]
grieving over wiong received.

TSZ.

Manner, gait, form, carriage,

especially of women fas-

(sc cinating, beautiful, graceful

agreeable parts, fine endow-

ments a beauty.

1 a fine, plump figure.

1
or

1
a beauty.

1 natural beauty or gifts.

] disposition, temper.

1
a peerless beauty

bewitching grace and beauty,

such as of the TTang

dynasty had.

I ML 1 the air of a dragon

and a phcenix — i' e. majestic.

]
carriage, manner.

A term for clean millet (Mi-

liumy but includes also gluti-

tsz' nous rice, as sacrificial cakes

are made of both, by steam-

ing the grain.

] the six kinds of common

grain v'':. three varieties ofmil-

let, rice, pnlse, and wheat.

1 boiled rice ofiered to ancestors.

the offering of cakes

should be clean.

From even and disli, referring to

the orderly arrangement in the

dish it is like the preceding.

Sacrificial dishes for holding

grain.

1
tlie clislies for offer-

ings must be clean.

to offer up the precious

or jade dishes.

From to (jo nnd next.

Unable to get on easily

tsz' or quickly, cither from the

crowd, or fatigue, or other

causes.

1 ® he wished to

get on but was much liiudered.

From property and this occurs

interchanged with c pi-operty.

A fine paid to redeem one's

self from pimislimei>t mulct

money riches, property.

TSZ\

% ] a family estate.

to ransom one's self.

valuables wealth.

I ]
to disesteem. money

aiid love justice.

From to speak aud th is occurs

used for nud for the last, but

its ineaniDg is modified b)' the

context.

To speak sharply and unad-

visedly to detract, to slander to

consult, to think upon to restrict,

to limit faulty, loose, dissipated

evil, defective.

1 don't revile people.

1
to backbite others-

1 1 to defame, to cast out

from a company.

1
a want of politeness.

1^ it is hard to say

what sucli ability cannot accom-

plish.

1 fastidious dainty as to one's

food.

]
I got it witliont much

thouglit, it was ohtained unex-

pectedly.

The can till! s or corner of the

eye, called ] for the in-

/ss' ner cantbus, and 1
or

] for the outer corner.

]
the lapel of the coat.

]
oaruncula iu the eyes of

aged people

1
- to rub the eyes aiul

stretch the eyebrows, and

have ii good look.

Eead ,'/""., To look at fixedly,

to regard angrily.

1 #R a fierce glance

of hatred - ill surely beget repri-

sals. ,

--.
r

ijt Yt Al=o read ich"l and ich'a.

itC To show the teeth to snarl

jsz' at various tcoth irregular

teelh.

1
teetli which project

from the moii^h.

1
teeth which show.
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From horn and this it is inter-

changed with f""i a beak.

—Js The 21st zodiacal coi' la_

tlnn, consisting of the Rtars a
ami 2 TT in Orion's bead.

] .1 lunar mansion.

Bead "sw: To erect the feath-

ers or egret on tlie beiid, as an owl

does to bristle up, to look incensed,

to pout a beak, a bill the curved

c orners on a roof or ridge-pole.

S ] he is bitter with bis

tong'ue at reviling ^- referring

to the pecking of a bird.

The mustaches, usually call-

"1 ] or
I

wliicli

^fs^' the Cbiuese usually wear loiig,

except the Mohammedans,

who trim them evenly occurs used

for beautiful, engaging.

"11^
1 From fjrnss and si/kcon-

f ti'iu'ted tlie second form is

> generally used occurs used for

)f
* the next.

J Herbs and grass growing

^ts: thickly rich imderbrush

a coarse mat a pronoun,

this, this one an adverb, now,

liere, sUl a conjunction, for.

1 the following, this time;

ii phrase used at the beginmng

of a iiotice.

j
now, at present.

1 1 think ofthis here, i e.

attend to the affair, or subject

Avithout distraction be careful

wL.'it you are about.

g now confiscating

tho goods.

] hereupon, now, tlicn.

1
to carry the mat an oltl

term for the illness of ;i prince.

Jg, ]
pour it out of that

Into f liis met. to supply the want

one with anotbcrs fullness.

Occurs used for the last.

Names of several rivers, one

tsc of which is in the south of

Sbcnsi humid, soft juicy,

rich, thick miicldy moisture, juice,

sap iinnicroiis, many to enrich,

to fertilize, to moisten to grow, to

increase to stir up evil, to caii.se

ill-will and riot old name of a part

of Lii chou in tlio south of

I
to make trouble, to get np a

vow.

1
to disturb the peace, to ex-

cite a rising.

] ( to grow larger.

]
fo sprout to multiply, as

tiie increase of population.

1
fine t1;ivor.

]
to mollify to soften down,

as coloring to fertilize, to in-

crease tlie juices.

I
to .strengtlieu, as a tonic.

]
a sprouting tendril some

-

t.bing ld't as of a seditious band.

Name of a liill in Tsz'yang

cPIM Inen p in the tli

Js:' ot'Slianlun^^ which gives its

name to the district.

(

a

mattock >vitli a long nar-

A hoe for opening the soil

a niattoc

^tsd' row blade.

1 HI-

It is better to wait till tlic [iro[)er

season, even if you have all your

farming tools
j

i. .e. watch the

right moment.

A black color.

1 to dye black.

^-1^ A small slender fish, probably

one of the mackerel family,

(U::, that delights in gamboling

on the suvi'ace of tlio water.

] a sort f goby or loche, on

mud shores, sbaped like an eel.

A i)eak of u hill.

1 the summit of a hill.

Jg^^ l'"rom rhUd und groirimj used

' witli the next.

To bear to produce and

suckle, as animals to grow

gradually affectionate, strong love,

like a molhers diligent, un-

wcjiricd in.

1 1
daily be zealous iii

yonr duties.

1 M> to care for her young, as a

ewe.

1
mammals suckle and

birds tread.

1
all things gradually

increase.

From child and to sfi'ike it is

neavlv synonymous with the pre-

ceding.r

Unceasing, unwearied effort

self-denying attachment and sacri-

fice for.

1 1
to strive after good-

ness.

From to j>loio or fjraii.- and son!

the second form is unusual.

*" To hoe lip earth around the

roots of plants.^

I

let us go to the southern

fields to weed and to hoc.

From raiment and to even.

The hem or border of a gar-

^tsS IDcat.

I
luourinng apparel.

I
a hem, a selvage.

From tripod ami taloit.

A round lid or cover of a

fsz" kettle or tripod, wiili a hole

in it a small kettle.

Jsz'

From obstructed,

au.I plauts q. d. weeds

choke tlie ffrounJ occurs used

for calamity.

An uncultivated field waste,

nntilled land overgTOwn,

as a juiiglo to clear new land

ground under cultivation one year

to open a new road to cut a

dead tree still standing old name

of a plaoo in the south of Shantung.

M
j

no calamity or troubk-.

1 S to look after the

okl fields.
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f
(( Like the last.

To 2>lo\v lields which Lave

Vt'u cullivatetl a ye;ir.

^jf I
focultivate the ground.

^iii A siuall river of ShanUing

clip which Hows northeast into

the gulf of Chilli i ,i dark

color.

1
overlooked his being

such a black (or vile) fellow.

]
and (fn

I
are two districts

in Shantung near the River Tsz.

From silk and ivaste.

c'rE^ Very black silk dyed many
c(c times, and used anciently by

high officers dark, as a sedi-

ment.

black mud, like alluvial.

1!S how becoming to

you are the black robes I

The end of the axlu within( the nave baggage wagons

( tsz^ with a boot to carry arms
and spoils large traveling

wains.

or 1 traveling store-

wagons used in armies.

]
provision carts.

( An ancient weight equal to

'$ 'six about the fourth part

ofa tael though others make
it equal to eigbt tads, or less

than half the present catty triHhig,

1
you niust look after

the pennies and inites care

for even trifling things.

A marine fish allied to the

P5 Cyprinkloe, found in Kiangsii

Js:, and northerly, with a round

body, greenish back, tender

boueSj and Hat bead it is reputed

to be excellent eating, aad one de-

Kcription says it is very prolific, and
that otters like it.

(
5*

From child repeated it is

re;;.irded as an old form of^hvan

twins.

Twins two of a sort.

TSZ'.

01' I
to bear twins.

]
a twin.

In Cantonese. To g() halves, to

divide equally a half; to take

equal responsibility to duplicate.

I
to go equal sliaa's.

I
a double thumb.

]
a n'petitioii, a duplicated

expression.

I
they liave gone oft* to-

gether.

] 1
join him in doing it.

I ]
vory dark or obscure.

(ts:

The original form is snid by one
to re|)reseiit a hahi/ strapped on
the baclv« its legs looking as one

it is llie oOtli railical of cliaracters

most of which relate to cliildren.

Anciently a cliikl, but now
confined to a son a l)oy, a lacl, a

person the people, in distinction

from the prince a sage, a teacher,

a vcneralile and wortliy man, espe-

to act in a filial

manucT as a son

au iieir, issue, posterity a seed, a

kernel a term of respect,, you. Sir
5

or more familiarly, a comrade an

officer officers • the fourth order of

nobility, a viscount the first of the

twelve stems, related to water, and

denoted 1 y the rat it is ajiplicd to

the eleventh moon, and to the third

watch from' li o'clock r. m. to 1

A. M. north, on the compass card

a spot, as of diyt or the points on

dice subordinate added to nonns

it sometimes indicates that they

are smaller tliaii others of the same
kind, as 1 a letter, a little

book but more often like as a

mere dissyllabic particle in speaking;

added to verbs, it makes them

nouns, and has the function of er

in English as ] an extender,

a stretcher.

1 01' 1 the heii'-apparent

f

1
the eldest son.

1
SO! IS and grandsons it is

also used to denote big and little

tilings together, as
j

conglomerate stone, breccia.

TSZ'.

]
large cakes with little

cakes uiside, a kiwtl given to

brides at their marriage, inti-

mating' a wish that they may-

have many cliildren.

>]> ] I the Emperor, an old

term ; ray pupil my son.

I
the oldest sons of gentry.

]
cbiklren, posterity.

1 01'
r] old names

Jt>r sons of noblemen. .

I
an infant.

I
sons of concubines.

]
interest and principal.

]
tender, as veal or shoots.

1
the people came np

like sons.

1
young people.

M ] a black spot.

] a name given the Savior as

the second Person.

1
1 long since

you came 1

1
all the authors and

sages.

1 a servant of servants

attendants on official servants.

1
a barrier station, .. e. one

subordinate to the maritinie port,

and situated iu the interior.

I ]
small seeds, as those of the

grape, pomegranate, &t;.

] to embroider in threads.

^Aj^ To bear, to carry, as a nurse

I J does a child to undertake.

I pj attentive and careful

to discriminate.

1
able to .sustain im-

portant duties.

In Cantonese. A word added to

nouns as a diminutive a little

thing, the smaller of the two a

I
sons and daughters.

4'i 1 cliiklren lads.

1 a puppy.

] a servant, a sliop-boy, a

waiting lafl.

I
pictures, images, playthings.

1
' a childless man.
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f
jj^ 1 Similar to( to revile.

k—I I To bo too strict to molest

(jj I to s^Iander to chide , weak

Ppf J
a delect, a, flaw.

'-
I

a deficiency.

: 1
he hi those

oscape who should have been

pniiisbed.

CJ(J^^ A purple color, passing into

. ii clay color, or the tint of

Us:' iiaukmi, and even browner

Ime.s i fictitious, uudccklcd

color, ii fugacious lint, which Con-

fucius disliked.

I
a dark complexion, sun-

burnt, weather-beaten face.

]
or

]
a purple color.

]
a violet the tlye made with

sapan-wootl, and mixed with

betle-nut.

]
black and blue, as a

bruLse.

1
n, poetical name for the

rising sun mH. the court.

]
the Foi'bkldm City in

Peking.

fl M . y tlie royal

stars (ill the Dipper, aad other

circurapolar stars,) illainiue this

house.

1
'denotes several plants which

i'uniisli u ml dye, as alkanct,

bii<:,4oss, und Ihihkt., but [uirticii-

larly tlio Touraofortla wtjazina

ill uoi'th Clnna.

I
a god worsliipfd for

protection against rnal.'ina.

]
an old name for a part of

Tiing-di'iien fii in the

northeast of Yunnan.

fx 1
printed with movable

types.

]
the coffin of an emperor.

An unautliorizert diameter.

The seeds of rice, wheat, ami
other grains, the

|

which does not include pulse,

melons, or fi'oit

ti tlic grain is shriveled

a; id dry.

five bales of seed

cotton.

CJJi^J* Fi'ora icater and to rule.

Sediment dregs, grounds^set-

Hs:^ tlings, lees.

f 1
grains of vinegar.

1 (lilt settled at the bottom.

{i^j ]
to settle a liquid, as river

water hy alum.

1 If he tlien handed him
the broth and settlings.

c A primitive, explained us n plant

coming up, and passing by somo-

tliinit which is rqireseuted by the
<ts: cross Vine.

To stop.

From /fC wood anil bitter^

but the primitive is to rule

contracted.

A durable and staU-ly tree

considered to be so valuable that

it Ls called the king* of trees

it is llottlom japonica, Uie one of

the I'JtiphorbiiV to eiigra\"o charac-

ters a graver, a burin bowls,

cups.

1
one's native village or

c; ti'y.

1
gi'oatly regard one's

birthplace.

c

1

w
From femnle and mnrktt or to

s*op the second form is seldom

used.

All elder sister a woman
who has experience an old

term for mother a scbool-

inistress.

1
an elder sister's husband.

1
sisters generally in Can-

tonese
]

includes all the

young cbiklren of a family, re-

fen-ini!^ to tlio eight genii.

1 or a monthly

climbing rose.

] an old name for a father's

concubine, now applied to the

eldest sister.

c
Hrfl The fragments left after eat-

'

/JV "1^? meat with bones in it \

Hsz' $ I cold victuals.
'

(ilfc To numb(r up, to multijily

^V^^ greatlyj a bundle of^OO haiKl-

/>c' i'lils of graiu a, great wei_uht,

reckoned to be over 3809

tons iLe iniitb place in notation,

or a luuulred luillions.

1
millions upon mil-

Jions numberless.

(jfc
An oM form of tsi^ to help.

'1'^' To flow a river, the
]

s: flowing into the sea near the

Yelk)".' Elver.

]
the best of spirits probably

from a place in the kingdom ot

Lu, which produced it.

A bed-mat applied to tbo

boards also, and to the bed-

1 1?|?30 not

lot what you say in the bed-

cliamber pass the threshold.

I
I ) The original is tliought to reseiii-

I—I ble the no>50 of which it forms

- tlie upper pait, considei'e'l as the

embryo from wliicli the rest of the

body grows, if is the 1C2(1 radical

of n few incon^^rnous characters,

many of them iormatives of c/'V")

fctinking.

A prej)osition, from, commencing

at, referring to time; or place, when
it is usually in regim?n with

a protioioi, self, I; my own, person-

ally to use, to serve to lead.

1
or

1
ruyself yourself,

the Kccoiid phrase is coinmou in

Kiaugau.

1
yourself.

1
r

1
I did it.

j
natural, spontaneous wil-

lingly, certainly, of course, to be

sure.

1 Sfi iiath'e copper.

1
last year.

1
('r

1 Jn or 6elt-con-

fiduut. fidf-trusting' presunip-

luoiLs concc'itoJ, lofty ideas :

1 1aughty ia his opinion.

1
I cannot, do as I would.

b-V degrees to become

used to a thing, to get confident
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f 1
he came uninvited or

of Lis own accord it also .some-

times involves tbe meaning that

be must take tbe responsibility

of it run his own risk.

]
made by the mau who sells

our own maniilacture.

1
from Peking to

Sbangbai.

]
you had better not

go away.

1 1
to praise one's self

unduly.

1
or

1
01'

1 1
in

good health or spirits ~- but

also means independent, sclt-

existing, and the Budhists call

the god Siva
]

the

Great IiHlependent (Mahesvara).

1
I liiitl iny own food.

1 1
1'*^' gets what he gave.

he is only paid lor bis evil.

]
bcncefortli.

1 1
helping themselves

to drink as thoy likcil.

1
'hencc' di<l you fonle

1
he is not before me,

or oldor than I.

]
> to advance from

tho easy to tlio difficult.

1
tbcy used those

[principles of the rulers] Ch^ing

and K^ang to guide llicir ^go-

vernment • '/. e. tbe successors of

these sovereigns imitated them.

]
do not they exceed

theii' proper tstation? is liu not

out of his place '

From child xuuler a shelter.

To love and shelter to bear

and imrse, as a luotlier does

used with tbe next, a female

a character or symbol in writing,

a letter lettered, marked, written

on a writing, a letter a word or

symbol oP thought a name, a de-

signation a style or tiUe taken by

educated people at marriage to

betroth a daughter.— 1 a writing, a document,

an order.

1
a dictionary.

(S2

I
the initials and

] or

]
the finals in Chinese

spelling llicy are combined to

indicate tbe sound of a character.

M
]

no mind for learning.

1 or
]

the contrac-

ted f(*rms of the numerals.

]
a set phrase, an expression.

1 *^)r
1

or 1 movable

types.

] w hat is your respected style

] tbe familiar style taken nt

niarriage,

] to write out an agreement.

black lines.

1
to copy by laying slips

under paper, as when learning

to write.

] not yet betrothed.

1 J^
Z e f:"her

cannot be partial to Lis own son.

1
ileal kindly Avitli him.

] to dissect cbaracterSj as is

done hy fortune-tellers to ex-

plain their meaning* and con-

struction.

to pick flawy iu a writing

to lind fault uselessly.— 1 a chop, as of tea a

lot of things with tbe .same label.

ft very small cbaracteis.

1 1
every vord in it lias

a meaning.

]
the reverse of a coin.

A eow, but also iuchvles tbe

females of domestic iiuiiual?;.

tsc''
]

a mare.

1
to keep cows for

tbeir milk.

] daiJ3agetI, as cargo by water.

1
or

I
spotted marks of

watering j stained.

From heart and next also read

& ' Dissipation, gaiety licentious,

loose to throw off restraint,

to let tbe passions have sway.

f 1 to cast off scruples profli-

gat"

] unrestrained indulgence.

I'g to care for nobody a

rude marmei'.

1
to (lo as one likes, to disre-

gard rules lustful.

From hone oyflesh and this; tlie

lirst is most common, and tUe

third a mere alteration.

> The bones of animals or hu-

man beings yiiig exposed,

with putrid flesh still attached

to them to make things out

of bone or teeth.

] he attended to the

removal of the putrid remains.

j^l ]
putrid ilesh and bones.

To cut meat into steaks or

cutlets slices morsels or bits

of meats.

] a large .slice.

]
meat soups, thick and rich.

] meat cooked with or without

tlie bones.

)

From ivdtcr and to hiame also

read tsih^

To soalc, to Steep to tlye :

to tint water-soaked, moIJy,

damaged by water the death of a

brute in m(d;cine, a cold infubion

or percolation.

] laid under water, to drench.

1
he has gradually lost

all regaid for bis profession or

faith.

U

The skin shriveled and furrow-

ed by age.

To stick into, as a sliare in

the soi], or when driving

donn a stake to put a knife

into or between to stab, to

stick to erect, as a pole to

establish.

The gamieuts crnmpled or

doubled in, as the Chinese

US' ) long sleeves are often worn.

Eead tsi^ To doublo the

lapels one over the other on the

breast
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OUl sounds^ ts'i, ts'ai, dzi, dzai, t&'it, ls*at, and Uzat. In Canton, ts'z' in Swatatv^ cli'u, si, bu, and cU'6

tsu, cb'u, su, ch'i, and ch'e in FuhcAau, ch*u, chu, cli'i, and ch*c a— in Shanghai^ ts'z', sz,

and ts in Chifu ts'z'.

- in A»wy,

M From Oird and this.

The female of birds 1.
weak, inferior.

]
to lie perdu or skulk.

]
a pair of swords.

1
see which of the two

will beat, or is the strongest.

1
1 ca" tell

(or wilt) cares to know) bens IVom

cocks among crows useless

knowledge.

1 L
the ben is crowing

in the iDorning the wife rules.

Tj-ll The native trisulphkle of ar-

( riP^ scnic or orpiiuent is called

^ts^z and this chai'acter is only

another form of the last in

this sense when pulverized,

is the name given it.

Ij-^ A slatternly, worthless wo-

( mail.

]
a drab, au ugly wo-

man an awkward rough

woman.

(
V'

Scab of a sore a malady, an

iuHrmity au imperfection, as

ii liair-inole a i ailing, an ec-

centricity petty jealousy.

]
bad habits, a fault.

1 ii little fault, a blemish in a

cliaractcr.

1 to seek for defects

uiulcr the fur [tetty cavilling

at UK'us faults ii mean fault-

tin dcr.

Used for the lust and for
(-i
.

A flaw in A gem the luster

'' of a gem fresh, vigorous.

]
abundant, fresh.

1 new bright and clean.

% ft % 1 "() of "s imperfect?

1 1
1")' ridi1 splctulkl

—— is luT robe

A plant yielding a red dye,

called
I

01'
|
, and

perhaps allied to the Ruhla

the CiiUidiaiu
]

is some-

times thus written.

a cuttle-fish, or a marine

animal resembling it

From grass and a time.

Thatch to thatch a roof a

prickly plant growing on city

walls and root's, said l>y tbe

comments to be the Trihidus.

1 J[U to thatch with fresh

grass.

a thatched cabin or cottage,

j 1^ the- Calad'um mgitiJfolium

or small arum, is sometimes thus

written.

1
my roof full of this-

ties makes mc nshamed my
family is not a great one.^ 1

tribulus

grows on the wall, but it cannot

bo removed.

From tile and a tlmcj or stone

and grass tbe second is the

most common, and alone vised for

loadstone.

(Jrockery, china-ware.

1
porcLlain.

] foreign ware.

1 translucent, fine porcelain.

1
I

'5 the magnet draws iron.^ 1 ware from tbe govern-

ment furnaces it always has tlie

reign stamped on it.

From heart ftiid f/rnss^ but the

primitivG is sniil to he som-

hor tlonbleil the second form is

Matunial affection a iiio-

Ukt to act like u luolhur

love kindness and coiupas-

sion, mercy gcntlcj tender

to, soft.

] my mother.

]
indulgent mothers often

spoil their children.

]
a bamboo with many Kuck-

I
your motlier.

1
I have received my

mothers orders.

1
cotupassionatCj forbearing".

1
' terra for Kwanyiii.

]
loving affection.

1 merciful and propitious.

]
a kind heart.

1 IliS
or

]
a water vegetable

{Othtdiu/ii), which tbe Chinese

say bears thirteen tubers every

year.

tbe tuber of au Amaryllis.

m

m
ml,-

Tbe fishing cormorant, much

used to catch fish.

] the cormorant also

called water crow.

From acrid contracted from

crhii€y and to confuse

contracted similar to the next.

In grammar^ an expression,

word, or particle applied to

a kind of irregular verse,

sonictlung between prose and

poetry, where tbe rhyme

recurs at tbe end of liius (»f

various lengths evidence, words

orders, instructions to refuse, to

decline respectfully to resign, to

leave to go, to retire, to depart

faiue a plea, an argument au

apology.

I
to decline, as an office.

]
to lca\*c, as one's service.

1 or
1

leave : to

announce, as a visitor Lis do-

partiirc.

1 each one lield to his

own opinion.

loO
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1 to dislike, averse to.

1 be intelligent and

pure ill the single pleas i, e. the

arguments brongbt up on the

plaintiffs side.

]
to send a regret, as when

invited to dine.

1
a card sent at leaving

a p. p. c. card.

1 a falsehood, a wrong state-

ineut, a formal word.

1
he nerer thinks of

bis toils.

] an interjection.

] a rejoinder, a plea in reply.

1 to decline with thanks.

] to firmly decline.

1
to go off ^vitliout

bidding good-bye.

1
he talks clearly and

intelligently.

1
a good style.

^ he .^v^ not

mind coming, whether it is near

or distant i e. be will un-

doubtedly come.

:^'-lt From words and to direct used

^^Jlj
with tbft preceding.

^ts'z' An expression, a word or

plirase a poetical composition

in rhyme, like a roundelay a wriU

ing an official paper style, phra-

seology to speak out the real

thoughts to accuse to ask, to re-

quest

] an expression.

1
the sentence does

not fully convey the idea.

1 or
1

composition, style.

] an accusation or reply a

petition.

] sopliisticated arguments.

1
the Hanlin Academy.

I
utterance, speech.

1
ny feelings are ex-

pressed ia my words.

-
-|

From ivorship and to direct.

c/liPj To offer a sacrifice in the

4;'? ispring to one's ancestors, since

the opening spring suggests that as

life tbeu e.vbibits itself, so their pro-

genitors formerly gave them their

birtli the building -here tliey are

vorsliii)ed the spring to obtain

the request prayed for.

]
the ancestral hall of a

family.

] to make an image of a man,

and worship it while be is still

living, as of a powerful ruler.

jp
] an old name for the an-

cestral tablet.

it
From to stop and or

to compare^ q. d. to rest and ar-

range "'hat comes nest.

This, the last spoken the

tiling ill band here, now.

1 to come from there to

tMs place to leave there and

come here.

] like this tliiis, so.

I
he is here.

this sort of worthless

men.

I
ill life, during life.

1
enter no farther tlian

this spot he is just so always.

1
or

1 by or on this ac-

count therefore.

1 1
for this very kindness.

] for this eud or reason the

why, the only cause.

]
this may be termed

knowing the basis of it.

cplU^ To use this foot, i. e. to tread

yipjQ on to trample to step.

ts? — 1
to step on no-

tliiiig or on uncertain ground,

as to miss a step in coming down

a stairs, or to step into the mud

]
to step carefully look well

to your footing.

1
he cannot get on or

do any better.

1 M to step on two

boats i. e. fall between two

stools.

]
to step, to walk

1
put your foot on it.

yflU*
Small; diminutive of little

capacity or talents.

("
1 1

a yevj little

mind or thing.

1
these little mean

people have their dwellings.

Also read ^is*i»

Clear, as water an old

name of a stream ia Hunan
fresh, new perspiring to

sweat

1 his forehead was wet

with, perspiration.

1 the new terrace is

bran. new.

1 From to treatne and tivo.

'y/^ Neither tlie first nor tlie

/s':" best coming after, second in

order next, secondary, suc-

ceeilbg to a time, a trial a halt-

ing-place, an encampment a stated

post to halt at au inn, a stall a

rest-house, a shed a lunar man-

siou or position of the moon among
the stars to put in tbe order of

to pitch teuts where one baits to

braid in false hair.

1
regularly, in a sequence.

] once.

1
the first time.

1 — passed each other on

tbe road.

1 in that (or its own) place

next in order.

1 ]
rising gradually, as a

gallery or a climax.

]
the next morning.

] a seat, a position.

1
or ] flmTied, iinmctbo-

dical, rasb. tiighty.

1 or 1 an inn, a traveler's

lodging-house, a hotel.

] to erect a large shed or

halting-lodge.

] in tbe mind as

I
he cares very little about it

also be does not imitate or at-

tend to such things.

]
enters even to the "bones, as

a bad cold.

-J
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]
an inferior gem.

IE 1
the king halted

north of the Yellow Biver.

I
a genealogical record.

1
tlie ship reached

Shanghai.

1
this is still one

time more, as the third or after.

]
refuse saltpetre.

ts^c

From man and next to.

Light, niraWo, sprightly to

assist, to relieve to fit on

to close the fingers in draw-

ing the bow for, instead of.

to help.

tlie name of an ancient ar-

cher used in the Han dynasty

as the name of an office, whence

1
means valorous,

skillful troops.

From words and a thorn inter-

changed with the next in this

sense.

To criticise, to reprove sharp-

ly to satirize or ridicule, in

order to an amendment.

I
to ridicule one.

I
to earnestly expostulate

with.

From l:n\fe and thorn it is also

read in many of these

senses, especially those relating to

pricking and is not to be con-

founded with lah)
ij

sharp.

A thorn, a sting, a .spine to

wound by a direct thrust, as officers

were executed in old tunes to

prick to brand by sharp points, to

tattoo, tu cut into; to stab and

kill to spade up, as plants with a

trowel to pole a boat to criticise,

to lampoon to blamo an innuendo,

a sly sarcasm to pry into, to over-

hear, to examine.

] to kill or stab a superior to

assassinate him, as a
] § or

assassia does.-

I
to send in a card, allading

to the days wlien visiting-cards

were cnt on blocks of wood.

] one name for the liedgehog.

1 ) to prick and baste, as in

sewing.

1 ) '
to embroider.

I
to dig up the ground, to hoe.

1
to pole a boat.

1 or 1 to taunt, to ridicule

to speak in raillery.

]
to write witli a stylus to

brand a criminal by tattooing,

for which
|

is also used,

I
a bee's sting.

I
to pry into and criticise.

1 J ,
to talk incessantly.

]
now used as a term for a

or sab-prefect, but in the

Han applied to an intendant.

]
to blame, to scold.

]
uneasy skin irritated, as by

prickly heat.

y-
. Interchanged with the last the

second is tlio original form of

both, intended to delineate a
bramble like tbe Ziizyphus it

must not be confounded with

skuh ^ n sheaf.

A prickle, a thorn on plants to

be sarcastic.

I
tlie beard or awn of barley.

]
a prickly rose.

1 the thorns on brambles.

1 51 the juniper.

1
he took oat tlie

thorn and let the flesh heal

said of a peacemaker.

1 51 a hookefl seed, like tbe

bur-marygold (Bidens) met

a captious man.

Tbe last form is rarely used.

Caterpillars which have stiff

or spiny hairs that are re-

' garded as poisonous, such as

tbe t iger-moth {Euprepia)

and others.

1
the be(lgebog.\

] hairy caterpill'arg

1
to ruffle up tbe fealheis

I
a name for the telini fly or

cantliarides. {Mfflahris.)

In Cantonese. A nit, a louse

insects which irritate the skin an
itching, a prickling.

] the whole person is

frowzy.

1
a mangy dog.

1 P[f like a whining

dog, said of a peevish child.-

'

I
plant lice.

1 water spiders and such like

insects,

' From shelter and ru!"

>
A place which needs to be

iBll"^
constantly cleansed, a privy

/>iy J
to cleanse a gorge where a
stream forces its way to

tso^ arrange guests in order a
sc" high brink the edge of a

bed.

1
r

1
or 1 r

'a necessary a jakes.

I
to empty night soil

.

1 to go to stool.

1
to see one in bed.

1 mix him
among the guests.

tjt^^ The wooden part of tbe share

/JtL of n. plow, the to

which tbe iron was formerly

attached others say it was
the brace of the share
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Old sounds, wa and iigwa.

A green and striped frog,

with a broad line down the

back used with the next,

wanton, exciting tones.

I
the enraged frog,

refers to a story of the king

of Tso.

] like a frog in a well

inexperienced and ignorant

1
a painted face and

wantou song.

1
the frog's croak

serves as the drum of the sixth

watch.

( Wanton, enticing sounds las-

civious music to wheedle,

,a to coax sobbing, whining

to retell or vomit.

]
to vomit, to spit out.

1
he went out and threw

it up.

]
lewd songs.

A beautiful woman a fine,

pretty girl.

pretty girls.

I I
a baby small

hildren.

I
a fine elegant woman.

Name of a river in Kansub

used witli the next, a pud-

dle deep and winding, as a

stream.

The footsteps of an ox, in

which dirty water collects

va a puddle a hollow.

]
clear water.

]
a deep pool in a stream.

]
a bog, a swamp.

1
or

1
low ground.

In Canton^ wa and nga in Swatow^ wa or ua

-

ngwn in Shanghai^ wo and ng6 i'l C/ii/?i

From cove and melon also read

if"' and used vfUh the preced-

ing; is regarded as a synonym.

The bottom of a cavity a

depression in a level place, a

spot where tho ground is low a

puddle a hoof-print

1
fill ill the hollow,

j
ike low shrill notes,

as the tones of a fife,

ife
] the spot is very low.

] a grassy plateau applied to

Mongolia.

^ ] the god of silkworms.^ 1 1 60 ups and downs,

as in a rough road not plane.

From mouth and child.

The prattle of children.

] P the sound of children

talking and playing.

Read ^rh. A forced laugh,

] denoting that the cMnpliance is

compulsory.

The original is supposed to liave

resembled a tile it is tho 98th

radical of a few Loraogeneous

characters relating to pottery.

A general name for earthenware,

tiles, flags, encaustic tiles, glazed

bricks, pottery, &c. a roof, from

its covering of tiling.

I
to Jay tiles,

j )
( or # 1 or 1 the fiat

tiles laid on the bottom.

J[
] the cylindrical tiles laid at

the eavog.

1 or 1 01' the con-

vex tiles.

I IfJ or
]

a row of tiles,

i
or

j
a tiled roof.

* 1
H tlie joy of having a

a daughter.

%n Amo^y wa in FvJich/'u, wa "nd

\VR.

]
a glazed eai'tlien disb.

1
coarse cartheiiwarej ay water

'i^ the ice is melted and
tlie tile is broken gone, de-

stroyed, the glory departed.

the house-leek ( UmblUcus or

Sanpevrivum), also called

or bouse vagrant.

1
shells like the A7ca,

referring lo their ribbed valves.

^-f^A^ To seize with the band, to

jjyQi grasp, to bold on; to pull

("Yf towards one, as a lot of little

things.

]
draw Ihe beans iuU> the

basket.

To tread on the ground.

1
to stamp the feet to

iva patter along, (as a child who is

beginning to walk.

From covering and a ti/e.

A mud house to build a

mud hovel.

I
a mud or adobie house.

The second form is also read

* The wailing of an infant to

sob and moan.

1 5^ loud

screaming of a child.

1

when the bird weui. off, Heu-tsih

began to wail.

1 1 5^ a long coiitiuued wail.

1 1
chM-

ren who have lost their mothers

go sobbing througli the streets.

Ill Cantonese. A final particle

like pS implying doubt.

I
c

c

c

c
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Old sounds, wot and met. Jii Canton^

in Fuhchau

A deep, cavernous hollow, a

large hole, as in a hill to

explore with the hand in a

dark hole.

To scoop out, to excavate

to stir up, as an old grudge

to dig out, to liollcw out to

gouge to clean out, to

dredge.

to dig gold dust.

to pick the ears.

to dig a well.

wat and mat in Swatow^ wat, hue, and

wale ~ in Shanghai^ well and meli in

I
to scratch a hole.

|

1
like plucking out the

eye, I am so disappointed.

1
you must fork out

the money.

1
to break up and destroy

the road, as a retreating army.

]
to take out and replace or

mend with another.

] to open out, as a choked-up

channel.

]
fij A to find fkult with

others' words, to criticise peoples

talk.

mit in Amoy, wat and biat

Chlfu wa.

I
to annoy others, to ridi-

cule people, to rake up old scores.

) Stockings, hose, socks what-

ever covers the feet.— a pair of stock-

I
quilted stockings.

] lined socks.

1 a stocking big enough
lor all a generally useful

thing.

1
put it in the stocking,

—wliicli is often used for a pocket.

Old sonnds, ngat and yat. Jn Canton^ wai find ngoi in Swatoiv, cliVa and gwn

ill Fuhchaii^ wai, ngwoi, and ngie in Shauyhaif liwali and nga

From correct and not above it.

Detlected from the pei'pendi-

vai cular, aslant, asquint, askew,

awry deflected, as a bent

ray of light depraved, wicked to

lay obliquely, to put down awry.

I
a \vry mouth.

1
to wear a hat awiy.

]
the boat heels over.

]
a crooked ueck also ap-

plied to tipsy people.

I
to sit awkwardly or slovenly.

]
a wicked heart.

B 1 y it is past noou.

1
to loll, to lean against

1
don't lay it crookedly.

(Ccmto/ifse,)

Uneven, nigged a goat

path going up a hill-side in a

crooked manner lofty.

A distorted mouth, caused

by palsy, or a contortion of

muscles.

1
mouth and eyes

awry.

) From evening and to divine q. d.

to cast ots at evening is beyond
or aside from the business of the

day.

Outside, without, beyond not

native moreover, another extra-

neous, over and above; foreign, be-

yond the house, village, or empire

relatives by marriage to excWe
to reject to put aside or outside.

1
foreign countries.

]
another province.

]
people from beyond the

Eiver; a Northerner. {Cantonese.)

]
a wife's father.

|lfc 1
excluding this; besides

these moreover.

1
or

1
outside, id the

streets not included.

1
extraordinarily good.

I
unexpectedly.

]
a postman, a courier.

] to go abroad, to leave home.

1
from abroad, not native

$ 1
]!^wbcu the prin-

ciples are iiitdligent, the conduct

will be gentle and courteous. i

in Amoy, wai, goc, antl ou

hi Chifu^ wai.

1
he has a knowledge of

the world, not (,f* books only.

]
not one of our set an out-

sider, an alien,

]
affected l)y the weather, out

of sorts.

1 he stretches bis head

beyond the skies very haughty.

] wandering, gipsey people

tramps.

]
remote places, desolate regions.

]
a raw hand unskilled

{Shangliai.)

nothiiiggreatertlianthis*

Deaf, arising from defect in

the ear or age 5 bora deaf

H 1 deaf.

] stupid and deaf, as

One in a fit.

mil

From not and good an ideo-

griipLic character, but like some
others of the same construction

viili on top, ren;arded as

vulgar by native lexicographers.

A synonym of similar to

and used in contrast with good

ill looking, defective.
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Qlti s<mn(hy Van, ngwan, and man. In Canton, man, wan, and lin, in Swatow^ wan, mang, mien, nnd biian

in Amoy, wan, gwan, bwan, ban, and bien in Fuhckau^ wang, mang, and mwang

in Shanghai, wJ;", mfe° rtnrf w^sh in Ckifu, wan.

From bene and connected ; inter-

clianged with the next.

To draw a bow, to bend

anything to a curve bent,

bowed, curved arched.

]
to draw and shoot a bow.

1
the f^tick is bent or

vrarped.

— 1
tbe crescent moon.

] crooked and circuitous, as a

serpentine road.

From water and to cnrve

wrongly written and

often

inter-

changed with tbe preceding.

A winding bank, a cove, a

bay a low retiring beacli an an-

chorage a Lend, an indentation in

a coast-line to enter a cove, as a

vessel to moor.

I
a river bend.

] the Praya Grande at Macao.

1 1
winding, tortuous,

6eq>eTitine.

1
a vessel at anchor.

]
to anchor.

1 to turn a comer.

] a sandy beach.

1 full of bends, as a river

or coast-liue.

1 one arch of autumnal

water met. a liquid, beau-

tiful eye.

m To pare, to cut down

to make thinner to gouge

out, as in cutting characters

to pull out, as an eye to

excavate.

]
to cut out and patch,

i
t cut away tbe

flesh from the bones.

1 to carve, as on wood.

1
diligent aiid earnest

in his service.

to cut outj as a tumor.

1 caves are doubtless

dug out by the gods.

m
("

("

Acan

Used with the last and vrr'ut.

To bend tbe wrist to curve

with the band the wrist • to

lift and carry a thing.

From napkin and to yield.

Remnants, cabbage, cuttiugs.

1
fragments left from

making clothes.

From pulsp.

to its stalk.

andJhxibk, referring

A species of pea, common at

Peking, the
]

or

wliicli is probably the lahlab, and
said to have been introduced; the

pod is round, and usually contains

four round white and large peas it

resembles the marrowfat pea.

1
sugared bean soup.

1
a spotted bean fed to

beasts.

From head hdcI mnginal some-

times wroDgly used for ^ to

sport.

A thick-headed stupid per-

son heedless inconsiJerate im-

moveable, passive, mulish to push

or butt with the head.

1
stupid and weak trifling

and inattentive to his duty.

] a sly rascal.

1
'obstinate, cross-grained.

1 ^ the stnpkl, unlettered people.

1
a man of integrity but

rather simple.

S
1

a dull mind whicli

does not readily catch an idea.

] careless and inattentive.

]
a shapeless, uselesa stone.

]
an inefficient, useless man.

J
The peak of a mountain

sharp summit of a mountain.

To pare off the corners, to

cut or round off to trim to

equalize, to make out a re-

port without sticking to facts.

]
to clip and round the

corners-

Numbness in the hands or

feet another defines it, a

niniung sore or ring-worm

that will not heal.

From day and tcifhout.

E vening, sun-set, but no t

can after dark time of twilight,

the gloaming late in life

beliind, tardy, late the last, the

latter afterwards.

] last evening.

I
this evening.

1
or

1 towards erening.

1
or ] in the evening.

towards nine or ten o'clock.

] it is not late I am not be-

hind time.

1
at sunset the son is

clown.

]
old. advanced, over sixty.

1
or ] a junior your

pupil, your servant a polite

term for one's self.

I
late iu tbe year.

1
to enjoy a liappy end oflife.

4 1'
I I regret that I did

not know you before.

]
a promising evening for

a fair day.

]
or

I
a late crop, as of

rice or wheat.

]
it is now too late to

regret it, or repeDt of it.

]
succeeded at last, as a stu-

dent in getting a degree.
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( I" jjV From woman and ivithont also

T/J/l* rend and used for to

* wan
I'ea"

- Complaisant, agreealjle, win-

ning : trying to please, obliging.

1
Jiccommodating, kind.

1
condescending and

ready to hear favorably.

C-^^ To lead, as a child to dr(w

jyCi t«_» pull abng to turn over.

<inm as a cuff to regain, as fa"

vor to revert to the previoiiis

sentence or argument to restore*,

to make good to cany on the anu

to turn round, to bend.

]
lo grasp ill the hand.

1
to reform a degenerate

age or manners.

]
they cannot be re-

stored the first state cannot be

brought back.

]
to dress the hair.

]
to walk arm m arm.

I
the bioad-faced, embroidered

sleeves of women to roll up the

cuffs.

]
funereal dirges chanted by

pall-bearers.

]
to bear a coffin to weep

over it, as a son.

I
to cany the oil-jar i e.

to go with a, father's widow when

f^be is married.

1
to detain, to draw back.

]
to save from disaster, to

rescue, to prevent eviis.

]
to carry a long-baled

basket, i. c. to beg, referring to

. the basket for food. (
Cantonese.)

To pull a wLec'k'tl barrow or

m easy-cbair carriage to

mm tli'aw a hearse ropes for it.

]
;i monody.

1
elegiac prayers or sayings.

1 )5
ftimTal scrolls hung in tlie

hall.

I

1 .
the hearsc-carricTH and they who
held the ropes, both chanted in

union.

Cjtii^ The declining suu.

6 1 :It the

mm bright sun declines lo the

evening, and soon will be gone

from us I

From ivco.I or dis-Zi and to coi-rr

the first and now tlie common
form is miauthorized.

. A bowl, a deep disli a

wooden trencher a bowl-fall.

] a rice-bowl.

1 1
to clamp

"(/" and mend bowls.

] a punch bowl.

1 m give me a

bowl of your surplus rice a

beggar's cry.

1 ay out the nine big

dishes 7net to give a large

entertainment.

1 a dish with a beater to keep

things warm.

1
if you

eat of a man's dish, you must

come at bis call, as a servant

on wages.

1
crockery-ware.

1
to take an oath by

breaking a bowl.

From IV(iter and cover.

Eddying water is
]

to

(wan run in eddies.

Ecad ngoh) To spatter mud
on one, as a carriage in passing.

m(
From sUk and officer oy,finished '•

the second form is obsolete, but
is sometimes used to denote a
weather- cock.

To hate, to dislike a crim-

n son color lustring*, a cheap

sort of silk to run through,

as in stringing cash, or as a pin

through the hair to perforate to

tio np.

t Like the next.

J /L To desire, to covet, to long

ivan^ for to waste away.

]
heedless, forgetful.

I
to idle away the years

and waste the days.

Irl-* J From to practice and or'iy'm g.d,

as if one liad gone to the bottom

of a subject used with the next.

m
To study till weary of a thing,

to get tired of doing a thing,

or l)eing with a person.

I
to be perfect iu, to get tho-

rongbly.

) In tercL tinged with the last.
'

Trinkets or gems for playing

7i'an' Avitli to toy or play with

to ramble and divert one's

self; to linger and dawdle to "n-

joy, as an agreeable author to test,

lo try, to practice with valuable,

rare, fine child's play.

I
to carefully examine, as a

book.

]
to despise or set lightly by

the laws.

] to ramble, to take recreation.

] articles of virtu rarities.

1
5|;to try the taste of to relish,

as a book.

1
or toys desirable,

highly prized things.

1
familiar license de-

stroys one's virtue like I. Cor.

XV. 33.

]
to trifle, to dally with to

tempt to vice.

]
to enjoy tlie moonlight.

]
playtbing.s, toys to take

delight in.

I
trifling play to toy -with.

]
to enjoy scenery.

)
m

A handsome, beaiitiful wo-

The wrist a flexible, easy-

moving, universal joint to

' grasp, to twist.

] the Tist

J]^} ]
the elbow.

1
to clasp and

vring the baials in great grief.

I
strength iu Avrist-work, as

penmanship or archery.

1
a flexible or skilled

wrist.
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Als-rmed and dreading sorae-

j 7u tiling startled, as at meeting

"'(V") a foe.

1
surprised.

1
angry at.

1
exceedingly grieved

for.

wSu The knee-pan or knee-joint.

" K 1 tlie knee.

From plants and monJcey, but

originally the lower part was

formed of a fi'ewk, and the

fj'jrations of a swarm of musqui-

toes or bees the contracted

form is common.

Like bees swarming under

a queen for number a number,

ten thousand or a myriad, the

highest number usually etaployed

in notation an indefinite number,

many, every one, all before a

negative, forms a strong superlative.

1
^ tlie emperor lit the

lord of all ages.

bis Majesty's birthday.

]
all people.

] a millionare.

1
it cannot be done.

1
there is no such

principle.

] ^ ten thousand lo one he

will live most probably he xvill

not die.

WAN.

] a million.

1 a liundred millions.

1
— not one equals him

unsurpassed.

]
] ten thousand myriads, in-

numerable.

I
everyliody's interest a

term used by priests when ask-

ing* funds for festivals.

]
-liolly correct no-

thing lost or missed

1
oil 110 account return

ail answer.

1 1 it is beyond

expression extraordinary.

]
every blessing.

A form of the last, but usually

used for an ornament like the

character.Ft
A inystic emblem of high

antiquity, the Indian m'cistika

drawn on the breasts of Budliistic

idols, and the special mark of the

deities woi iped by the Lotus

School, and explained to he the

symbol of Bucllia's heart it ist he

Iiammer of Thor, and is common

ill Noi'se inytliology.

1
the Jlovenkt dulcis, so

called from the angular I'alim-

>.iUi
]

a balustvaclt'

,

a convoluted lattice.

1
the Vitruvian scroll.

WaN.

From plants and lengthened.

To slioot forth, to ramify, to

w(m) creep a vine a creeping,

trailing plant tangled, in-

tric.ie obscure, verbose.

] a species of bean (Dolichos )
that fiirni^lies libers for cloth.

1
it lias neither vines

nor branches as an essay,

which sticks to the argument.

] to spread abroad, to break

out, as robbers diffusive, ir-

relevant to expatiate largely.

] a melon-vine.

j
a climbing vine i\ y.

1
to l)reaTi off the tendrils,

as of a vine.

1 1
e'eiy day it spreads

more vigorously.

1
the tendrils started

right out.

I do not introduce ir-

relevant matters.

Read f^iiuin. A root, the
]

a kind of round Liimip, whose tuber

is above ground and green colored,

common at Peking a second sort,

tlie
I

has its wliite tuber

under ground.

B [7^ A town in the feudal state of

5tr Cbing % not far from the

u''m) present T^ung-cli'iien fii in

Sz'cb^uen, where its troops

suffered a great defeat.

Old sounds, wen, men, mun, and won.

un and bun in Fuhchau^ nn^

Airt From water and benevolent.

rinlL Name of a river and district

^vjCui in the northwest of Honiiu,

north of the Yellow River

warm, genial tepid, lukewarm

placid, mild, kind, gentle sooth-

ing, bland matured, acquainted

vitli to warm, to revive.

1
to review a lesson.

1 a genial breeze.

In Canton, ^van and man in Sicatoic. un,

ig and ong — in Shanrjhn'i, wang, mang, vang,

]
mild, as weatlier tepid

benign, gracious.

I
tonics, aphrodisiacs.

1
a goodly gentleman-

1 1^ M bt' thorough in

Avliat you learn, iln-n you can

know ^*liat is new,

I to talk about the weather

to chat and gt>ssip.

]
to revive the old affection.

1, buUj raut, (ind mimg in A moy

and raing in Chifu^ wan.

]
warm and fed as pj*

]

ill good circumstances,, above

want.

A pestilential or widespivad

C/HIL sickness, au epidemic a gid-

^icCin diaess to wish tbe plague

oil one, as iii anger.

1
or

] a prevailing' sick-

ness.

] to remove the epklemic.
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I
the demon of a pestilence.

]
plague take him blast

him,

]
malaria.

1
a miirriaa among cattle, a

rbiiiderpest.

1 to get a pommermg lynch

law.

Read tviih^ Melancholy, re-

served.

1 1
he was so

downcast lie would not open

his eyes.

From dish and prisoner.

To feed a prisoner; beDevo-

^tvdn lent, land, compassionate

c|

From wood and vdld it is cor"

rectly read but the primitive

gives it this sound.

A small acid fruit, the
] |^

like the Cratoegus, the size

of a bullace, and red like a cherry,

found iu northern China the pre-

pared sweetmeat is like cranberry

in taste a timber like pine a root

a pillar fine foliage.

t.A Considered to be originally a form

( or alteration of^ to l>/enJ, now
^ restricted to the //nes and marks

jW;an
of things it forms tbe 67th

radical of a few characters mostly

relating to ornamenting.

Strokes, lines, veins, or bands,

in wood, skins, or stones ripples,

markings, striae clouded, brindled

what is variegated, symmetrically

marked genteel, stylish, beautiful

elegant, accomplished, scholarly

the pursuits of peace literary,

literature civil, endowed with po-

litical qualities tbe literary class,

civilians, the gentry what is

extraneous or ornamental and

not essential ceremonial bla-

zonry of flags a form, as ofprayer

a classifier of cash and coins a

(lispatc'b.

]
literary in taste, critically

elegant scientific.

1
literary pursuits, cor-

respondence.

I
grammar, rules of composi-

tion.

] or —
1

a cash any
coin, as a dollar or rupee.

]
style ill writing book ex-

pressions classical, polished.

I
the ancient classical style.

1 or
1

scholarly, genteel,

Stylish.

] the original text.

I
the plain text no glosses.

] inelegant, rustic.

] to deliver a dispatch.

1
to inquire of Wan

Wang, ?\ e. to toss up three cash

together and count the chances.

1
the style is unimpro-

vable.

1
he is a judge of com-

position and style.

1
the god of Literature,

to whose worship the 1

three-storeyed literary pagodas

are erected iu southern China

the star Dublie in Ursa Major

is consecrated to him.

] foreign writing or book.

1 to discuss characters i. e.

to explain their etymology.

] a high bookish style of con-

versation, not using colloquial-

isms.

1
a rough draft, an original

copy of a writing.

]
tbe style of a hijin, q. d. the

head of letters.

Read u,dn> To gloss over, to

moderate.

I
to conceal a fault to dis-

guise one's evil conduct.

I
to trump np, to impose on,

to falsify.

fWcm

From silk and mark.

The pattern, figures or marks

in weaving a mark, line, or

trace.

1
sycee, pure silver.

1 the ripples on water.

1
puckered, crinkled, cor-

rugated.

] the cross lines, as in wood
or oil the hand across the

grain.

I
the pattern is awry.

1
there is not the least

trace.

1 the figure in cloth or silks.

] tlie lines under the eyes.

I tbe stride ou the finger ends.

The pictured fish a fish

beantil'ully striped with blue,

^wan and having a white head,

called ibund in the

West Sea (Koko-iior
) it is re-

markable for its large pectoral fins

which enable it to fly, and is per-

haps allied to the gurnards.

I
"^ a gold fish. (^Shanghai

)

From insect and sf reals, refer-

ring to the bnnded wings of
nrnsquitoes but the other two
forms, alluding to tbeii* gregari-
ous liabits like people^ are more
aucient.

A rausquito, a gnat.

]
buzz of musquitoes.

] P a musquito bite.

]
a swarm of musc[uitoes.

]
a miisquito-wbip.

or 1 tlie tiger musquito

1
or

1 , pastiles or

plants burned to drive them off.

From rain and streaks.

c^pJ^ The coloring in the clouds.

^wdn
]

colored clouds.

I tbe moon clouds

are plain white, [the sun

clouds] are ] red-veined.

P3 FVom ear and door the ear is

^
lj|J tLe door of knowledge.

^w&n To bear to learn by report,

hearing to smell fame,

news small a scent.

] to hear.

1 to repeat a report a legend,

a tradition.

] a rumor.

51 1
I heard it yesterday.

I
smell the fragrance.

Avail

131
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From, XVOman and genial ; also

read ^ngao and

^wdn An old dame, an old woman

'

I the old lacly.

a name for the goddess of

Earth.

•
] a dame.

a midwife an herb-doctress,

an old maid.

, § a fat baby.

Fiom grain and small

contracted the second form is

unusual it is al?o read yin* to

I^^i^
follow, to relv on another.

J To heap up grain on the

"'f;" thrashing-floor to be thrash-

ed out a sheaf or faggot of

grass for fuel; firm, constant : firm,

well placed, safe, secure, stable, im-

movable to rest, to pnt down

steadily or seciuvly repose, coufi-

deacc assured, implicit.

1 placed isecui'ely at rest

about a thing, composed.

1
tostaial firmly.

]
1 out of danger no fear now

^uite saf(3.

] not very solvent or safe,

as a tirm dubious, risky.

]
^ stand firm on your

feet get good backer's.

1
I cant tell how it will

be, 1 cannot venture to say.

1
grave, reserved formal in

manners.

1 it cannot ]je made safe

it is insecure.

I
steady, uniform, as a motion.

J From mouth aiiJ door.

I
To ask, to inquire ofor about

iLXOi^ to demand, to exact of; to

investigate, to try, to exa-

mine a case to convict, to give

sentence ; to clear up a doubt a

command, a mandate to send pre-

sents when asking after one an

examiner in a court fame.

I
or

]
a dialogue, a con-

versation.

]
to inquire after, to send

friendly messages to.

I hard of hearing.

I
of great information.

1
distressing to hear

heart-rending.

Read udn> To state to where

the voice reaches character, fame

a nois&

]
told it to the king.

] famous reputation of good

report.

1 ^ their report

goes so manifestly to heaven.

1
he promoted good

men ill order that they might

Ktate all to the king.

]
he is famed thi'ougb-

out the whole kingdom.

Old forms of the preceding.

To look down and stoop, as

one sees a thing to look

closely at.

1
M a t-listrict in the

extreme west of Honan on

the south bank of the Yellow

river.

I
an

m
* zcdn

From knife and not.

To cut cross-wise to dhdde.

1 or
1

to cut one's

throat.

a friendship that would

lead persons to die for each other.

[I am ready] to

cut my throat to show that I am
in earnest.

(
c

The second also meaus to con-

tract the eyes, as near-sighted

people do to see further.

I The comers of the mouth :

the lips peechj talk.

I
to join the lips, to

kiss.

hvdii 1 to pout, to thrust

out the lips.

M 1 don't be too facile

with your lips.

1
your mouths and

lips do not match your evidence

13 contradictory.

1
your bill is yellow met

you are very inexperienced.

In Cantonese, for wliich ouly the

third form is used. Near the edge

close the last moment.

1
you stand too near

the brink.

] trimmed it too close.

an

cm

From flesk and lips originally

a form of tlie last.

To join, to match, to blend as

one mingling and blending,

as the sky and sea.

]
harmoniously blended.

To separate, to cut asuuder

to divide or break.

From hand and marks.

To rub, to smooth off to

in wipe off, to dry by rubbuig.

1
to brash and wipe off.

]
^ to brush away the tears.

\
to stroke down.

In Cantonese. To rub in to fill

ip.

] a horn spatula used to dress

the bair

1
to point bricks.

1
to rub pomatum in the

hair.

rub (or fill) it in tight, as

a crack with putty.

[T| From hand and genial; also read

:ai To place the band on; to

wipe to dip or thrust into

the water, as hot iron to immerse,

as when dyeiug; to souse in.

1 to sprout beans for greens.

]
to dye, to staiii.

1 J to put anything into the

water to rinse.

Ill Cantonese. To search, to look

for, to hunt up, to seek what is lost.

1
found it.

I
get me another piece.

1
to liale to prison, to put

in the lockup.

1 seeking for employment

^
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1
to search into the truth

of; II thorough investigation, in

distinction to '} a superfidal

inquiry.

] 0^ 1^ to ask distinctly.

]
to sentence to decapitation.

I
I beg to ask you.

1
the prince's orders

have not yet come.

I
to learn the usages of a

country.

1
g"'e me leave to ask you.

] don't be ashamed to

ask your inferiors.

1
i"s well to ask about

things if you are in doubt.

]
to get abstruse points cleared

up, to leani the reasons for.

From silk and lines not the

same as
^ ripples.

Raveled, as tangled thread

confused, involved to em-
broil.

1
the lines are very

distinct.

]
confused, anarchical.

] don't Kutlur the least

disorder.

5^^) The name of a river, the
]

\J\ in Shantung, rising south-

tvdn' west of T^aislum and running

west into the Grand Canal.

near
]

in Yen-clieu fa it

was the boundary between Tsi and

Lu in old times a large affluent of

the Yaugtsz', now also known as

the Eiver Min in the south of Sz-
ch^uen.

]
the waters of the

Wiin flow ^er on.

Eead ^md7i. To dishonor, to

grieve.

1 1
can I thus

receive the reproaches of such a

man?

]
dirtied, defiled.

From gem and rising.

A cracked porcelain or "Stone

tvdn' dish a crack a tiaw.

] mucb. cracked.

1 he has cracked it.

1 a very dangerous crack.

Mourning clothes the ropes

^ylu hdd by mourners, which hang
u'()u) troui the bier or calafalquc.

]
mourning a^^parcl.

] to hold the corJs of the pall,

] tbe arms exposed in mourn-
ing a sign of great grief.

Read mien) and used for

A

crown.

] a hempen or sackcloth cap.

Jv Suppressed anger, indignant

\$S^ feelings wratbv rage to

w(h? be hated.

1
irritated.

I
flushed with anger.

1

not to feel angry at another's

filigbt, is not this to be truly

great or princely 1

1
now glad now vexed,

as li freaky, irritable person.

1 I am hated by the

mean.

1
though be could

not prevent their rage, he kept

liis fame.

Old sounds, wucg and mmig. In Canton, wong and mong in Swatow, wang, mang, buang, atid mo in Amoy^ ong,

ang and bong in FuJichau, wong in Shanghai, woug, vong, mong, and yong —— in Chlfa, wang.

^"|^ A deep and wide expanse of

(flC water; vast and still, as the

^vxmg deep a lake, pool, or pond

great.

I
the wide open sea.

1
of great patience and

consideration.

1 1
the clear blue skj.

The last two are different forms
of the 43d radical of contorted

things, derived from great

made crooked to make the first,

I king is added as a phonetic,

" tbe others not beiug used.

"Weak, feeble, or crooked,

especially in the legs de-

formed, in the breast ema-

ciated.

4

tWang

1 I Wsh
to expose a poor crooked fellow

to the sun on accounc of the

drought, but Low will it do

in ] to disregard (or de-

preciate) him as you would a

weakling.

^mng

Composed of representing

hmven, earthy and man whoever

joins them is a nihr the

middle line is written nearest the

top to show that a ruler should

imitate heaven.

A king a ruler, who is looked

up to by all to acknowledge liito,

as a feudal prince does a title for

monarcLs before B. c. 220 royal,

regal, princely to be a king a

regains, a beg.

1 and ] the uncles

brothers and cousins of the em-
peror, like Prince Imperial and
Prince Koyal, who are addressed

as
I my Lord King.

] Mongol begs.

1
or

1 Budha.

1
a Biidhist term for

universal and holy monarch ap-

plied to Budlia, it indicates the

bigliest power and sovereignty,

and suggests an analogy to the

wiieels of EzekieFs vision.

1
a grandfather in the ances-

tral hall.! [tlie chiefs] did

not dare to withhold their fealty.

]
the laNvs of the land.
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1 a Prince Kegent.

a bandit chief a black-

amoor in theaters.

1 the first mouth of the year.

1 a chief god ot'rivers, the object

of fishermen and boatmen's fear

aud worsliip bis temples are

called palace of the

effulgent cloud.

Read ii'an To rule as a king,

to govern, to bear sway to rule

properly, or by law, as dLstinguished

from a rule by force a reign

occurs used for to go, to resort

to.

]
to rule the world.

^ ^ gl]
]

if you will not

desist, then let us speak of the

rights of ruling.

I it overtops others of the sort,

it superabounds exceeding.

Originally formed of to en-

r and |_- a contraction of
'

obscurity^ which is now altered

to the first form.

^wang
Lost, destroyed gone, no

trace left going to ruin ex-

tinct, as a dynasty dead

forgotten, out of mind to go to

ruin in poverty to escape, to

abscond.

1
or 1 dead, extermi-

nated.

lost, utterly gone.

] A a fugitive, like Cain one

dead or supposed to be.

] I a widow.

died in battle.

] discomfited, utterly defeated.

tfj ] to skulk off, to go to other

lands, as a fugitive prince or re-

fugee nobleman.

1
noble-

men are going away, and the

country is ruining.

Kead used for or .
Without

'

1
very poor, without anything.

1
leaving nothing and

yet professing to have.

From step and a lord but the

other unauthorized form, com-

,
posed of step and born, is now
most in use.

. * ^ From heart nud lost not the

(^^1^^ same as ^manff busy.

wang To forget, to escape the mind

w(ing) to neglect, to leave undone

to disregard.

1
ungratefu and

yet always remembering his pet-

ty spites.

1 to sit vacantly, to dawdle.

IB or
1

or
1

to for-

get, to tAip oiiea recollection

out of mind.

]
to forget one's benefactor or

parent.

1
he forgot to eat, from -excess

of business.

1
I can never forget

your kindness and affection.

1
to observe this and

neglect that

] loss of memory, very absent-

minded.

|Zt J To go, to pass to go away, to

tymng depart formerly, gone, past

the future; tosend apresent to.

no acquaintance with

him, I do not know hiiu.

1 there is some intercourse

with him.

1
or

1
constantly, usually,

formerly.

]
he has gone and come back.

] 1 ill it is often so it fre-

«|uently happens.

I
past offenses

1 or where are

you going

M
]

he makes money with

everything everything prospers

with him.

] the intention a design.

] henceforward.

1
don't bring up past

deeds, let the past go.

]
gone, time is past.

]
walk witli the good

and you'll learn good things

like Prov. xili. 20.

From wood and to rule ; q.d.

rule with club-law.

(wang To force, to put a constraint

on bad, illegal, enforced a

wrong, a grievance distorted, awry,

crooked to act crookedly or un-

derhand needlessly, to uo purpose.

] the right and the wrong of.

1
or

1
you must force or

abase yourself to come a po-

lite phrase.

I
extreme suffering

and persecution.

1
lost all your paius.

1
you are of no use in

the world.

1
employ the up-

right and remove the crooked.

] to complain of one's wrongs.

] to suffer wrong unjustly, to

oppress.

a crooked or deflected jave-

lin a rualign or shooting star.

1 T — not lost

your time altogether.

From net aud t^i hst, ori-

ginally derived from a cover-

ing and intercrossed lines inside

to represent netting the second

original form, contracted to PH
wang on the top of the primitive, is tlie

122d radical of characters con-

cerning nets differs from Jcang

6^ stiff, and Is interchanged with

the next two.

A net, both literally and meta^

pboricaUy stopped, hindered, de-

ceived, entangled an adverb of

negation, without, having none,

nothing to weave or twist to do

wrong, to impose upon, to deceive.

1
I saw nothing of it.

1 Heaven is letting

down its net of calamity to

pmiish them.

1
there can be no for-

giveness for him.

]
to scoff at superiors.

]
boundless, great, as kindness

also to oSead extremely.

]
useless, undecided.

] treacherous, crooked ways
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C > tot From silk and net It looks like

^fC| a rope.

(wan'q A net of any kiml, a web

to net, to catch, to entrap

a net, that which arrests people, a

law tbat catches one; to implicate

people.

1
one net

] the dusty entanglements a

Budbistic term for this life.

I
the government of Heaven

fate, what cannot be evaded.

1 ffi to catch fish.

1 or 1 to set a decoy net.

] to throw a net for fish.

] to escape the net, to avoid

arrest.

]
he opened three holes

in the net, ~ to let the birds

have a chance to get out.

] a trap for birds.

—
1

bagged them all at

one Iiaul said of vigilant po-

licemen, or a successful general.

] to bait a net with the white

of eggs, as is done off Canton.

1
escaped from the net,

got clear, taken himself off.

c^tet To scoff at, to accuse falsely

|Cj accusations.

^wang to disesteem, to revile.

13* 1 to calumniate.

1

to return singing to one's old

Lome, it must be without any

self-compulsion.

(
hvcmg

^ivang

The second form 19 obsolete it

is used by the Cautouese for the

mango
] fruit.

The tire of a wheel the

emperor's chariot bad double

tires.

] the spokes and felly.

1
a wheel's felly.

Au imdine or nyx.

1

hen people

know the gods, the naiads and

dryads will never bami them.

To lose one's sell-possession

perturbed, disconcerted for-

wmg getful.

1 1
or

1
irresolute,

not knowing exactly what to do.

1 'fi
fluttered, not able to collect

one's wits.

)
wang^

From sun and to rule as the
phonetic.

The sun brglitening into full

day rising, prosperous vio-

lent, fervid glorious, brilliant

good, ill a high dei^ree of; to lus-

tratc a house with tire.

f!t 1
prosperous both in

family and purfte.

1 1 vi-

gorous Ileal Lh fat and hearty.

] (>r 1 the lire blazes

high, a very bright fire.

1
tlie wick is too high.

1
to purify a house by certain

rites.

1
the best part of the year for

business.

1
the shrine of Plutus in a

shop. (Cantonese.)

1 business is now brisk.

1
or

1
very prosperous

1 night and splendid.

H 1
vigorous, as a fine tree.

i * >•> From woman and defunct or
' Jb^ fugitive,

wang* Disorderly, brutish, unman-
nerly false, incoherent ab-

surd, wild abandoned, reckless

not existing occurs used for '
in 1 all.

1 1
unseemly behavior.

]
false witness perjury or

talebeai'ing.

] half crazy, disorderly, im-

moral acting like a mad-cap.

1
to wildly boast of

one's self as a drunkard or a

crazy man.

1
to give no quarter.

1 ^ incoherent, fabulous stories.

1 a really honest heart.

]
to answer before the time.

^p^) Incoherent words, wild state-

j^^^f tuents to talk without re-

wmq gard to facts.

] hypocritical, wild talk.

From moon, court and

C fugitive tbe second ancient

form with officer, now obso-

lete, denoted the visit of officers

to court at full moon.

The moon in opposition, the

fifteenth clay or full of the

moon to hope for, to expect to

observe, to look at, or forward, or

towards to espy from afar hopes,

expectations, desire near to, about

fronting that which can be seen,

open to sight a sacrifice to hills

and streams.

1
to-day is full moon.

1
went away to-

wards the bill. .

1
it raises people's

praises and hopes.

1
joy T^eyond all ex-

pectation.

] to live ill hopes of.

I
nothing to hope for.

] or ] lost all hope.

]
still expecting pardon

hoping for forgiveness.

1
staring and gaping.

be went otl' he left iu disgust.

1
or

1
nearly sixty

years old.

1
nearly bored my eyes

through expecting you.

] the hope of the people very

popular, as Kanghi was.

] to feel a grudge towards to

look for impatiently.

or 1 to stretch

the u€ck and look on the tiptoe

of expectation.

I
an informal visit.

) To go, to travel to deceive,

jL~V^ to treat badly to be afraid

wang^ of, to be terrified.

1
half scared to death.

1
you need not be afraid

of me, Sir.
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Old sounds^ wung and yuiig. I" Canton, yung in Swatow^ ong, eng, and ang
ung eung, and ciing in ShangJiai, ang in {?/"/"

^wCwg

man,

ml

From feathers and lord.

The fealbers oi] the neck, a

ruff, like that on some birds

flying venerable an old

a graybeardj one whose locks

cover his neck a husband.

I
an old gentleman.

1 a term of honor for a chi-

hien, who in turn applies ifc to

the prefect, and lie to bis su-

perior.

]
your honored father.

] my husband and
]

denotes one's parents.

I
a fisherman.

I
to congratulate a bride-

groom.

]
statues of officers and animals

before the tombs of great men.

1 1
my fatber is like

yours {. e. we friends have, as

it were, but one father.

Used with the last.

The ruff or neck feathers on

a bird.

] the neck of the wild

goose.

The lowing of cattle.

I ]
the hum of insects, as

musquitoes.

] 1§4 the grunting of cattle.

In

fruit.

1

Cantonese. Over-ripe,

] this fruit is rotten.

it

The upper part of a boot

stocking.

(uv— I the vamp of a shoe.

The slender waisted wasp
SpJiex.

] nits in the skin

cattle, laid by the
|

kind of gad-fly.

From plant and old.

The footstalk of a flower a

plant that dyes yellow.

1
luxuriant, biishy.

plants which grow in tufted

beads with slender peduncles.

^wdng

To rise and float, as clouds

and miat the drizzling look

of a fog.

] a rising fog the mist

rising, when it looks like a

sea.

The dust rising in clouds

the gust of wind.

the

blast whistles through the

deserted lanes.

the enciente of a city gate.

in Aj/iof/, ong in Fuhchau,

wung.

1
the flying dust rises

ia noisy gusts.

From 2^ottery and harmonious or
lord.

An earthen jar a water

amphora, having uo handles

or spout, sometimes used to

draw water a skylight or

orifice.

I
a water jar.

] [fj a small arched gate.

1 up the jar with

water.

]
a round window like a jar's

mouth some say one made of

a broken jar.

I
old narrow flower jars.

]
the entrance of a city-gate

at Peking, so called from its

depth.

tvang'

A stoppage of the nose,

caused by a cold nasal, as a

tone.

] p thick speecli, from a cold.

1

lie speaks through his nose.

{Shanghai.)

Sraeiliijg fetid, rauk, stink-

ivdng^
1

a great stink.

I

o:r "W.
Old sounds, wei, hwei, ngwei, hw&i, wat, Dgek, nget, mi, and mit. In Canton^ wei, ui, and mi — in Swatom lii, ue, jui,

ugui, mui, bue, and lui — in Amoy^ ui, i, o6 gui, bi> liiii, and liu — in Fuhckau, wi, ui, 6i, mi, e, mwi,

ngui, and loi in Shanghai, we, vi, ni, and mi in Chifu^ wei.

,we'i

Explained as denoting the earth

(which belongs to tbe branch)
beiug flourishing, and tvomau as

chief of the female
principle.

The stern composure suitable to

an officer's dignity majesty, pomp

august, imposing, solemn, lordly

grave, awful, intimidating im-

perious terrible to overawe, to

impress to be violent tbe dread of

au occasion; to be awed by majesty.

tlie dreaded times of

deatli and burial. ,

I
authority, the exercise of

power.

1
stern but not fero-

cious rigorously just.

1
pi'ompt reprisals instant

severity.

1
awfully overawing.
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]
diguity of demeanor, lua-

I
awful majesty.

] threatening; to sternly re-

press levity.

]
majestic severity or dignity.

] to assume a stern manner

to play the tyrant.

1
1 officers tbem-

sclvcs are not as feaii'iil as their

lictors and mm ions.

] to cliL'risb virtue while

respecting dignity.

]
au old district in Cliing-t'u

ill in SzY-bu'en

1 overawe him, scare him.

]
to waste and misuse

tlie five elements.

In Cantonese. The bravery of

fine apparel.

] an imposing attire, a new

dress.

1
eh too fine for rae to

wear it is above his situation.

j|lH> The young of a tiger."
1 ^ a close chair, a jakes.

ktjjp^ The sowbug an insect that

(X/^ is found under stones and in

("-" (lamp places, called also

mouse girl.

Flourishing, luximaiit.

1 ^ a me'dicinal root, sweet-

("'(_'!. ish and like iris-root.

1
a reddish species

of Bi<jnoiua.

1 1
a remedy for boils and

ulcers, said to be Clematis sineiu

a decoction of the twigs is

used

1^ To cook or roast in iLe ashes

rA^C t'J burn under ashes to bake

xcei to put fire into to warm

things to warm before the

fire.

1
or

1
to roast brown.

1
the Ijrowii or peat coal

found in the north of Chihli

also, to burn pit cbarcoal.

to roast before a cbarcoal fire.

1
to jump through burniiig

coals, as the Tuoists do.

From vinn and tofear.

c jj3^ To hug loving to lean on

^ivei one tolove vomei:, attached

to females.

]
to lie together, as children

ill bed.

]
to hug up, to embrace, as a

mother her child.

]
to hug the warm coverlet.

] to dally and fondle.

]
going together lovingly.

*
fff The pivots at the top and

'J5^ l)ottom of a Chinese door on

which it turns.

]
the creaking pivot.

mi
Ml

From /J/ace or ivatcr and to

fear the second is also read w")

' A bend or cove iu a shore

the winding of a shore a

comer or bluff; the curve of

a bow.

] a retired cove.

1
) \m dashing waves.

pi Uneven, rough ground caused

by stones.

1
a slirill clear tone, as

is that of a fife.

From to got and bent down; used

witli its primitive,

^ivei To walk deviously to reel,

to roll in walking long ami

tortuovis.

1 to swagger in a supercilious

way when walking.

From disease and bent.

Paralysis of the legs, arising

from daiupiess stitibess of

ve'i the extremities weak, lame.

impotent.

] loss of virility.

1 or 1 weakness of the

legs by rheumatism.

1 ^ no use of the limbs, as from

gout. '

Like the last.

Diseased, weak.

]
venison which has

been buried, or kept till it

becomes high.

Plants wilted and hanging

down, blasted, drying up,

we'i drooping rotten, dying.

1
how the

clever men are dviug away I

M 1
all ihe trees are wi-

thering away because of the

snow.

]
a dried kernel of a nut used

in medicine.

]
\\ itlieriiig, dead from cold.

1 B drooping, weak, delicate.

1
01

1
faUiig off, decay-

ing.

The best cut of veni-

son, referring to the sirloin.

The original has claios dra\m
on the top, aud the rest is supposed

to represent the belly and limbs
jWf'z

of a female monkey, which is

"•t always phiying with its paws.

To do, to make, to eftect, to acf.

at the beginning of a sentence, it is

often the substantive verb is or to

liave to be iu the place of, to

play the part of to manage, to

attend to when in regimen with

, to consider as, to take to be,

to regard wherewith to make to

study or attend to for the purpose

of doing a conjunction, for, on ac-

count of
J
because, for the sake of

as an initial, it can also be rendered

if, in case of- to cause, to induce

to say, to declare.

1 lie leads an active life.

1 doiit think that there

was no reason for it.

1 ffi he deems it no dis-

grace.

M 1
lie recks at nothing

lie's ready for anything.^ 1 there's no way of effect-

ing It it can't be brought about.

] what will he do
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1 (r
1

what is done

acts, deeds.

1
scholars are able

to do so.

]
to act as an officer, to have

authority.

1
it is not easy to be

a magistrate or statesman.

1
the wicked still act

wickedly.

I
let him do as he

pleases don't interfere with him.

1 1
if I

am buried, the prince of Wei
must be laid with me.

]
t a plan for the present

juuctnre.

1
they desired to

make Sung their king.

I 111 not do it, ril not act.

1
to render homage to

the emperor.

1
to regard this as

tlie most important.

1
surely there's no occasion

for it.

1 has be attacked

him?
•

]
explained by, defined to be.

I
to have power, to act ener-

getically.

Eead lueP To help, to give for.

owing to, because, wherefore, in

the interest of, and thus a sign

of the dative to receive or suffer,

and thus a sign of the passive

serves sometimes merely as a redun-

dant word : reputed, regarded as

to cover or protect.

I
01'

]
why, for ^vhat

reason

he reliearsecl it to the

king.

I
why has he come

1
to risk life for one's

country.

1
what is the reason 1

1
Djay happiness and

,

emolument come to your aid.
I

1 1
botli public and pri-

vate affairs.

] 5 ] I do it for others.

s 1 1
those

who were unaware of the cause,

thought it was on account of

the flesh.

1
to take interest in other's

wel fiire.

1
what are you now

doing what business are you at

1 * [I, the minister] on

this account (or hereby) commu-
nicate to you on the [following]

business.

Composed of vpfradory one

above other, and to suTvoimd

lUQi in the center it forms the 178th

radical of characters relating to

hides.

The perverse and ungovernable

must be restrained by thongs, hence

the character denotes the straps or

ibongs with which persons are

bound tanned and soft leather

refractory, insubordinate.

] accordant, as two instrn-

ments harmoiiions, because soft

leather fits a thing.

]
or 1 the Vedas a guar-

dian deity found in Budhist

temples.

I
a girdle of leather.

] old name of Yung-cliang fii

in the southwest of Yunnan.

1 or 8tone straps, the fronds of

the Niphoholus lingua, a fern

used in medicine.

From to surround and perverse.

To invest, to surround to

eY besiege, to hem in to circum-

scribe, to limit to inclose, as

at a hunt to confine, as a mold does

its castings to curtain iu an iii-

clpsure, a snare a fortified village

or pak, into which the people fiec

against robbers a measure of half

a cubit an embankment around

fields, a dike the periphery, a cir-

cumference or measure, as of the

span of the fingers, or aircs arountl

a t.hiug : a circle of people.

]
besieged, environed.

I
four points of compass.

]
au inclosing wall.

1 a to keep him very close,

as a prisoner around, every-

where, as trees and copses to

besiege closely.

the thistle gate, or exami-

nation hall, from the thorns

often placed at the entrance.

] to drive in animals for a

battue.

] the embankments are broken

away.

1
to inclose in a ring, to en-

viron.

1
to have a game of chess.

] the nine inclosures, I e. the

empire.

c 1
tliey valiantly burst

through, the investing force.

is 1
to make one of a party

to eat, to sorn on.

] to be one of a circle.

] ten spans of, (i'.e. fifty inches

aroimdj) is a large tree or log.

In Cantonese. A party around

a table, usually four.

1 how many tables shall I

spread '

Regarded as an old form of the

ast and like to revolve, both

depicting a turning it is the
S 31st radical of words relating to

inclosures.

An iuclosure occurs used for

or J^ to denote that something is

omitted an old form of a

kingdom.

jztt^ To return to flow back.

cHt:^
] 'JJ^,

a small lake in Hupeh,

f^iun not far from the Yaii^tsz'

River.

-^J-iU Also read Jncut.

c'j^i^ A queen's garment embroi-

5 w':i derecl with pbcasants, worn

when sacrificing to ancestors

a scent bag carried by ladies pads

to cover the knees, garter fronts

admirable, said of virtue mourning

garments.

I
in what did the excel-

lence of Wa-ti's virtue coihs'ist
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l-'rom door and insubordinate.

The doors of the liarem side

doors of the palace, where

candidates once underwent

their examination.

] to compete at the examina-

tion.

I
the officers leaving the ball

alter they Lave decided on the

essays, and aniiuunced the names.

1^ 1 to lift the village gate

met. to become a Jdtjin.

] the examination for tsinsz'

at Peking 'is ] is for l i'tjln

in the provinces.

1
to buy graduates' uameSj

a mode of gambimg at Canton

by betting ou the siiraames of

successful candidates.

]
essays of the successful can-

didate.

From cloth and pp.rverse it h
iutercbauged with the next and

last.

A perfume bag, ] worn

on the lapel a curtain or va-

lance the rooms for women.

^ ] the loving curtain iiiet. a

mother.

] 1
ill the female apart-

ments,. iutlie

curtained room is a body worth

;i thousand taels — i. c. a sister

<•!' daughter.

]''rom cloth and bird ; used with

the last.

^Wih A curtaiti, a cloth screen a

tent. an apron, a skirt a

veil.

] a tester to a bed.

] a cloth partition.

] the curtain of a carriage.

]
tbe neglected curtain

became tlilu i e. women lust

their modesty.

1
ihe bt.'dchamber.

I'rom to (JO nnd insubordinate.

To oppose, to go against, lo

fXvei disobey nol to heed, to

disregard to leave, to take leg-

bail to rclinqiiisli, to vacate to

avoid to be distant perverse,

.seditious, intractable.

to turn the back on.

these] let none disregard

commauds.

P§ ] to agree before one's

face, but to oppose behind Lis

back.

]
run clown, indisposed, out of

sorts a phrase used in letters.

1 if good

men wenj just liatrecl and

anger would disappear.

1 r 1
.

I

have long neglected you, Sir;

I have not seen you for a good

while.

I
to cherish resentment against.

] thrice threw up bis appoint-

ment.

] or
1

uudetermined in

doubt how to act, i. c. whether

to agree" with or oppose.

]
to talk against llie

heart or conscieuce.

1
don't let the time

for planting slip by.

From heart and bird sometimes

IjJ^ wriiten ^Pf^ and also used with tbe

,,. '- next.

To consider, to think on, to

plan to Care for is or lias, to

consist in, to do or to be jiist so,

precisely an adversative particle,

but, only in a series it denotes

nnd, with and so, only that also,

flirtber just feo, precisely cer-

tainly it is often a redundant

word for euphony.

] only one not only that.

1
but that.

I
hut it ought

;
indispensable

it is proper.

]

"

- but one.

I
there's only one only it

alone.

fffl ifi 1 W looking afar I think

I have ;i clear idea of it.

1
I have examined it.

'

1 1
this is just for your

interests alone.

1^3 1 H I have heard it said.

1
elephant's tusks,

bides, leathers, hair, vitli timber

also.

m From silk and bird used with

the last in ancient books.

fivei The curtain of a carriage

tied to connected with, as a

horse in a cart to hold together,

to hold fast tied up, as a boat to a

wliarf a particle like the last,

but, only as a copula, also,

and so as an initial word,

whereas, seeing that, referring

to a net one says, a corner

or angle.

to fasten together to con-

nect with, as effects with causes.

I
to aid, to have united action.

]
now just at this time.

] the four cardinal points also

four virtues, as Jl£

propriety, right, integrity and

modesty.

] to ponder a subject

on all points.

1 H it seems to be diffi-

cult to act in any way.

1
they were linked

together all around.

m Also read j/^/.

A long tailed monkey, de-

i^wei scribed as having a yellowish

gray beaclj a forked tail and

turned-up nose it suspends itself

from trees during rain, stopping its

nose with tbe forked tail it may
refer to the AVautleroo or a. Ithino-

pichecus from the southwest^of China,

as it is said to associate with the

rhinoceros, elephant, and bear.

]
goblets with monkeys carv-

ed on Ihem.

A river in the northcm part

f -i^pfE of the promontory of Shan-

s"vV tung, west of Lai-cbcii i'n,

from whence Wei biea
]

takes its name.

132
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.^52* From P a limit or whatever

Cy stops, and a man on top of a

High, precipitous, dangeroup,

imminent hazartlons, unsteady

not upright, incliiiod an uneasy

place sick, dangerously ill peril,

clanger to feel in danger to rush

into danger to hazard, to ruin

a beam in a roof used for the next

tile twelfth constellation, comprising

a Aquarius ami / i Pegasus,

or more accurately 35 Arietis.

] near death dangerous, to

approach clanger.

1 1
how awfully perilous

it is

!

]
very dangerous, as a disease.

]
words of warning.

] the dangers, {i. e. the ene-

mies ) of a country.

bn't go into a dis-

turbed country.

1 he does not know
his danger.

1
near dissolution

ready to perish, as between a

ntglit and morning.

1
in times of clanger.

From wood and dangerous.

A tree that furnishes a yel-

^we't low dye-wood the mast of a

vessel a short spear.

]
a mast, wlien it is one stick.

] three masts.

] the mainmast.

]
the mast-head.

1
step the raast, whicli is done

in junks in the ] § or

main-hold between two cheeks.

1
01'

I
the tops on a mast.

1 a pennant.

] to lower tlie mast.

]
the steering plank ou tbe

side of the vessel.

I
to step the mast.

^ijtt^ -A-lso read hvgi.

cHt/ti A small branch of the Eiver

Tsii near King-cheu fu iu the

southeast of Hnpeh.

AZ^k A fish allied to tlie silures,

(ftS/Ei whose fins are fieshy, but its

mouth and head like a stur-

gi'on the color on the back

is yellow and on the belly whitish

it is common in the Yangtsz' River,

and m;ty possibly be a member of

the sturgeon family.

A noted peak in Kansuli

fPI near at the West end

^tvei of the Great Wall, called

1
one of the same

name is in Sz'cli^aen.

Vvom hill anil demon it is now
regai-ded ti synonym of the next.

vet A bigh rugged rock is
]

,

referring to its hazardous,

bare appearance.

I
on the rocky tops of

the hills.

Like tlie last.

Lofty conspicuous and sub-

wei lime, like <a towering cliff

exalted, as virtue.

] ]
how grand and excellent 1

1 doctrine is sublime

and virtue superior.

A peak, the tlistaut summit

of a bill, peering into the sky;

^K'ci it is regarded as another form

of (i a peak.

From a step and original germ.

Small, trifling, irisignificant,

wei mean minute, fine in a

slight degree, too, rather

liidilen, subtle obscure, recondite,

abstruse to fade or dwindle away,

lo diminish in extent or value to

conceal to hide away reduced to

obscurity waning to repress, as

grief; not, without, havo not an

ucer on the leg an old state lying

eastwaul from Pa cbeu in Sz-

ch^ien.

]
mimitc, very small, atomic

an exclamation of admiralioo,

exactly the tiling I capital !

1
very small ami fine, as work.

]
trilling, ninmportant.

\
rather thin.

]
a little breeze.

] {jf
or

I
vulgar inferior.

]
subordinates, low grade offi-

cers, as of tbe Glh or 7th rank.

1
trifling, of no value, said of

a present a thing of little use.

I
the incipient germs of things.

the least bit of, very little.

1 1 a passing smile, a grace.

1 it is

better that they come not, than

that I slioald fail in caring for

them.

1 fi^ or
1

to go dis-

guised or in a strange dress.

1
I can see it just a

little.

1 i "'s not I that have

uo drink — i. e. I have a little.

1 1
how subtle are its

mysteries, how abstruse !

] occult, bidden, esoteric.

1 I regret

that I have not a trifling present

with whicli to testify my love.

1
their legs were both

ulceriited and dropsical.

]
moonshine.

The last is also used for this.

A slight shower of rain
| ]

alluding to its quickness.

IS 1
a sprinkle of a shower.

Read A torrent in a gorge.

A kind of pot-herb, growing

ia (lamp places, producing a
small pea, sometimes used

for food herbs a kind of

fern which has sharp points, and
is also occasionally eaten.

] there I picked the

coarse fenis.

1 to gather greens and
roots for tbod.

1
the crape myrtle {Lager-

stncmia mdica) of which three

varieties are common.

] the Vincetoxicum a small

trai-.ng plant allied to the swal-

low-wort also a white rose.
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From :i body wladi has hair be-

hind it.

Uvei The tail of animals the end,

V tlie extreme part, I lie last of.

the tail of remnants, driblets

;i spit, a sandy poiiit the binder

part of; a stern the bottom of; a

ciassifier of fishes copiilatiuri of

aniinaly.

I
the six til constellation, the

stars e in Scorpio,

ff ]
or ] head to the tail

first and last beginniug end.

] to follow one, as a lackey.

] to wag the tail.

] to put the tail between the

I unsettled items of au account.

1
speech lias a

local drawl.

1
afterwards after tbat.

]
two fish.

broken and bad

money bouglit here a sign.

] I don't know about

tbe matter I dont know where

it was put.

1
how trifling and uu-

iiunortaiit these things are

]
the eucl of, tbe finality, the

very last 5 the results of.

From wo 7nan and tail now
changed for tbe next.

To comply with, - ^entive

to : handsome.

accommotlating.

to exert oiie*s self.
'

From head tud © or ^ a

cm"e of oHense it is tlie same
as the preceding.

Indefatigable, unwearied; fix-

ed in luiiid, resolved.

1 1
*'arne:st and energetic

was Wan Wang-.

1 1 f willing and unwearied

in one's duties.

1 7jC a stream in the west of

Slu'iisi. and an old district.

Read ^vian. A narrow gorge in

a stream caused by jutting rocks.

From woman and grain
^
alluding

to the benfling beads of ripe

grain.

Bowing under a burden to

sustain, to bear a responsi-

bility to infer, to alledge; to send

off, to confide to. to put in charge

of, to commit to, to trouble to

reject to depute, to delegate com-

missioned on puljlic service a

wrong a grievance the end, the

last; really, indeed.

] to receive orders to go.

I
a deputy or special agent

of au officer ; a special comtuis-

F:oner.

1
veiy good, the best of

1 a sergeant in tbe army, under

whom is a ] a lance-

wergeant or coipoval.

]
sent him to inspect goods,

or hold ail inquest.] I know it from tlie

fir;*!: to Iflst I am aware of the

circumstances.

]
Iwirdsbip. a wrong, a griev-

ance whute\'er one suffers.

] an ancient dress of ceremony

worn by princes at worship the

circiiiBStances, the rise and pro-

gress of a:i aflfair.

]
to throw away a thing

]
it is really so.

]
to give a commission to an

underling, to engage the services

of au inferior.

] to delegate, to send.

1 1 f
elegant, as a brocade

dress stylish, easy, handsome.

1 Ift
to speak iu metaphor,

to allude to indirectly.

The sow-bug or wood-louse

{Oimcas)
]

also called

or M from the

notion that mice carry it on

their backs this and are

synonymous.

Cptf The noise made in calling

^-1 ducks, probably iu Houan, as

Uvt'i the (.'all is unlike iu clifierent

places.

From yem and perverse.

A gem of a red color a rare

o" or carious relic of former

days.

I
a precious thing which illus-

trates former times.

1
valuable and rare.

Adm irable, rare, extraordi -

nary, as one famed for beauty
or sldll fine-looking, power-
ful.

1
a brave clever man.

A 1
a powerfiil, gigantic

man.

]
personable and handsome.

] a brave, gallant man.

Grass which grows in the

bottoms of rivers a hollow

("V'/: rush or reed smaller than the

tall grass, woven into

ropes, or dried for fuel and
thiitcb.

1
rush mats, like those woven

from the Phragmites.

]
the sprouts of the rush.

1
he crossed [tbe ri\-er]

on one reed.

1
little as]

the space ihi^i one rush occupies.

] a reed common in Kiaugsn

{Armdo i'ndica); tbefie also de-

note two kinds of rushes.

]
reed stalks, caue stalks.

^XrbL A fire that is insubordinate • a

great, raging fire lurid, blaz-

ing, glowing.

] a great light.

1
a glowing red blaze.

]
;i low flame, like that of a

spirit lamp.

]
a nice bright fire a fervid

r I From earth and to leave behind,

A low wall wliicb protects the

' in'i border of the terrace on wliich

an altar is built.

] tbe low wall around an altar

of earth.

]
a sort of mud-wall sluiue.
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Cjjjtl* From bone and ail or a ball.

A distorted bone to crook, to

bend to intertwine, as branch-

es to bend to or a^ee with.

1
to pervert the

just laws of the land.

1 tlic trees interlaced

their branches.

]
to appear as if assenting to

a tiling.

]
to suffer injustice.

1 Ah happiness

must bend to infelicity, and

joy give place to sadness.

C tfjff^ Also rend when synonymous

|JH^ with c'lH to think.

ive'i To answer smartly to eelio,

fWei as ill replying an answer.

1
he answered and in-

stantly arose.

1 1
every one directly

replied.

1 ]
the fish move in and

out of the creel,

1
boys [are to] reply,

aye, aye ! girls to drawl, y-e-s

so the Book of Eites directs.

1 1
aye, aye 1 to be sure

I promise you.

From door and to act.

A door half open, as when a

i woman stands witbiu the

threshold and talks with a

man outside a door ajar.

P3 she opened the

gate a little and spoke with him.

From dog andfearing-

The yelp of a terrified dog

we'i a slut whelping three pups

many, plentiful very, ex-

ceedingly mixed np, ill assorted

rustic, low to cause to submit.

I §{J rustic, uijpoliybedj coarse.

1
I am deeply obliged

for your comraendation.

]
came in nuiubers and

qiiickly.

1 I call myself vile and
despised.

1 when the

water rises it runs over the bank.

WEI.

cjj
ft Name of a peak and a god

^/Q dangerous rough and stony,

(iv<fi as a road.

I { perilously steep.

]
stony and rough, as a road

gullied out by rains.

C|#tft:^ From place and demov.

|yE( A small slate which was de-

W/ Rtroyed b. c. G33, by Tsu it

was ill the soixJi of the present

Shaiisi lofty and grand.

I
rising in a high peak.

] imposing and lofty.

C From water and to have.

A small river in the state

^ivei of Ching, now in Honan fa

in that province, at wbicli there

was a ford; the district of Wei-

ch^uen
]

retains the name.

1
beyond

the Wei, the ground is broad

and pleasant.

A bruise, a contusion.

I
a swelling, such as is

caused by a blow from a club,

which turns the skin black

and blue used for the stomach,

in the phrase | to turn the

stomach, to disagree with one.

c

m A synonym of ^swi

books.

A singular fish found in the

Yangtsz' River, having a long

snout and a gaping month, called

the mud or snouled sturgeon the

large sort is called ] and the

small
I

but there may be two

species the flesh is good, but in-

ferior to tho § or sturgeon, with

wliich it is grouped it seems to

be sometimes confounded wiLli the

porpoise by the Chinese ancient

name of a river in Kiuig hieu

1^ in the west of Honan.

1 m I am
not a sturgeon that T can dive

and hide in the deep.

Elegant, fine looking.

]
handsome, personable.

WEI.

Arranged or looking like a

house uneasy, disconcerted.

(we'i
15 1

unsettled, uneasy.

Plants, grass name of a

place in Tsin now the

< tvi^i south of Shaiisi.

] the thousand plants, a

noted poem of the T(ang dy-

nasty.

Similar to the last.

' _ Grass, herbage name of a

*ivei place.

Read ^t/uen. A bud, especial-

ly a leaf-bud.

] mulberry buds, a medicine.

] the buds are swelling.

CH-^^ From sun and perverse, ',

p-^t The sun sliining in his

huei streDgtli.

the bright sunlight.

From skin and is, but the primi-

tive gives the idea, and the radi-

cal the sound.

Eight, proper what is cor-

rect, like the five virtues.

] all the excellencies of con-

duct and character.

1
he five ways commit-

ted improprieties i. e. he of-

fended every principle.

]
to illustrate what is

right and define what is wrong.

- I \ ^ From /fC a tree ami a Une^ sliow-

ing abundance of leaves and its

full vigor in the sixth raooa not

to be confounded witli vmh^ >{S

the enJ.

The eighth of the twelve

brailches, symbolized by a goat

the hour frotn 1 to 3 o'clock p. m,

towards evening; the sixth moon

an odverh of negation and doubt,

not yet, not now, never in com-

bination answers to in, un, as
]

incomplete;
]

unfinislied ; some-

times denotes that an order or obli-

gation previously required the act.

I
none never lias been any.

]
not yet often intimates

an impossibility.
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I I I have Dcver fail-

ed to give instruction.

]
it is uncertain.

I
probably not not at all.

j
cannot be prevented.

1 ^ I don't know the

particulars truly I am not

iutimale with tho aftiair.

]
not so it cannot be.

]
not long after, not a great

while.

7s> clerks about courts who
are not in the line of promotion.

1
should not assume

what is luerely coiiTenieut,

but study to do what is right.

1
this is not so

good as to be poor, and still to

be contented.

1 1
the set time has

not yet expired. {Shwighai)

hJ^) From mouth and not yei*

v^V Taste, flavor, smell relish,

fv? seasoning a dainty, a deli-

cacy the style or beauties of

a composition to relish, to take

pleasure, to solace, to recreate in.

] the five tastes, viz" acrid,

sour, salt, bitter, sweet, which

tliG Chinese doctors suppose to

reside in tbe
j

or reel

berries of the Kachura C/imensis.

1
delkiousj nice:

]
game, delicacies from the

forest." 1 add one more taste,

i i\ season it a little more.

1
iiromatics, spices, seasonings.

]
relished bis talk.

] very toutlisome.

] lost its taste, insipid.

1 it is not well seasoned

lie cannot yet relish the beauties

of his lessons'.

^ 1
palatal )k', well tasted.

1
he still persists

in his delay— is also used

for uiiiA irmly, Htill, only as

1 ti '4^ >e only likes to

copy k'Uers.
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1 the allusions or beauties

of ail ode.

1
01'

]
ft rich or slight,

taste a ripe or raw flavor.

] a smell a puff or odor.

1
it is very insipid this

is very dull work it does not

interest me at all.

I

a dose of medicine.

From plftnf. and Msfe, as it is

supposed to possess the quintes-

sence of all tastes.

A trailing medicinal plant

{Kachum Chinensisy found in

many parts, noted for the viscid mu-
cus on the fruit and branches the

seed!^, called
]

arc used as

a tonic, lenitive, and sttiiiulaul. the

vine produces a yellow flower, and
tlie red berries are wrinkled and
reniform, containing two yellowish

seeds.

# t^) From man and standing^ refer-

ri \ f ring to the servants appointed on

f the sides of the hall.

' Those wLo sit erect, as in a

liall, or are arranged there

in rank the place, the seat the

throne a post, a trust, a position,

a dignity rigbt, proper, correct

established, arranged to arrange

in proper rank to enthrone to

assume regal sway, to begin to reign

tbe room a thing takes up tlie place

it ought to be in a classifier of

persons, clignifying tbem.

I
to lose the throne.

] and orcasioiially ] the

throne, intiniatiiig' its divine

cliaracter and source.

1
bow iiany guests?

] the guest's seat is on
the host's left or west.

1 01'
]

you, Sirs Gentle-

nicu I used in direct address.

or I a b-igh situation

or office.

1 or
1

I'eigning a reign.

1 three persons in one;

triune, the Trinity.

1
to resign or abdicate the

tbrone : to yield one's seat

fJl ]
get freight in the ship.

1
the proper place

for women is iu domestic aOairs.

1
eacli went to his own

seat.

1
we liave no i)osition

for him no berth Muitable.

From Jlcsh and n fieU,

altered from t« represent tlie

toe'i ' rugous coating of the stomacb

it closely reseu)bles

a

helmet.

The stomach, (Miied as the

or grain store-room it is «'tlso

defined by because it incloses

the food the app-jtlte; tbe diges-

tion the I7tb constellatioaof three

large stars in Miisca Borealls.

I
turns the slomach.

]
the pulse iu the right wrist.

]
having no appetite.

I
to excite the appetite, as by

bitters.

1 ifC a morbid, foul, or offen-

sive stomach and breath.

J
to cool or cleanse the

blood, to remove bad humors.

I
a weak stomach.

a gripe ia the stomach,

a belly-ache.

From dog or insect and stomach,
because its skin is exhibited iu

diseases of the stomach others

say because Jts coat resembles
tripe.

The hedge-hog {Erhiaccus

dealhatus)^ and will include

also the tenrec amlporcuphie.

] the small hedgehog, com-

mon in Cbihli, also called
|

ill books the spines are de-

Bcribed as forked.

1
affairs are numer-

ous as porcupine's quills.

1 *'o roll up like a hedge-

hog. •, - -—

.

Fi-oni heart aud stomaclu

Disquieted.

1 anximis and perturb-

ed some say, resolute to

hear up against
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rlp|> From words and stomach,

ft To address, to inform to

w3i * epeak to or report on some-

tliing to another to suppose,

to instance to say, to speak of

to call, to denominate designated,

termed, styled means, meaning
to send on a message diligent,

careful also, with to bow
occurs used for to be.

1
this is the purport of it

1
this can be called

knowing one's origm.

1 addressing him, he said.

1
why 1 what do you say?

what is it called how is this

explained

1
rea% inexcusable you

are of no kind of use.

^ 1
nothing can be said in

your favor I have no excuse

to offer.

] at the beginning of a sen-

tence, unexpectedly who would

Lave said it

] eomcthing can be said for

It commendable, reasonable,

excusable.

1
"ay that I have

nothing to be ashamed of.

1
who can say who did

this

1
it may be said of the

sky that it is very lofty.

1 P love him heartily,]

but when lie is far away I am
Dot so careful to think of him.

1 heaven
really made this, but how indeed I

1
tliis was, Sir,

speaking of you.

A large tributary of the

Yellow River, famous for its

turbid waters, which joins it

near the elbow in Shensi,

and drains the southern half of

that province roaring, hurrying,

as rapids.
|S 1

' tlie River King shows
tiirbidness by contrast with

the Wei.

anxiousj unquiet.

m
WfA.

From wcnnan and stomach.

WEI.

An old name for a younger
ivei )

sister.

sisters.

An unauthorized character.

An ass.

MJ > Composed of a Jield which is

J"^^ here a contraction of demon,

"^Cei and claws of a tiger under-
neath, both to be feared.

To dread, to venerate, to stand

in awe of to awe ; what one dreads

to respect a right fear, a bumble

awe devotion for, weighed down
by the carefulness of respect and
fear

,
dread, awfulness timidity

to put to death judicially.

] very dreadful.

1 1
I want nothing to do

with it.

1
to fear Heaven's com-

mands.

] the good man
venerates three things, heaven,

the words of the sages, and good

men.

1
it is hurt by mucli wind,

as a plant.

]
hesitating, timid, indolent.

I
apprehension, great dread.

1 afraid when they see

him, as truants do a teacher.

]
itseless and cowardly

incapacitated tbrougli fear.

1
^V"igour letters.

M ] fearless, iinappalled tliis

term is applied to every Budha.

1
bashful, sensitive to shame.

] J shrinking from the cold.

I 1
though I would put

Ibem. to death, do you Dot do so.

From to eat and to hend or
mouth and to dread the second

> also is read m'Si, to fear, but is

now chiefly used as a synonym
of the first.

'

To feed, to give food to, es-

pecially to animals to rear.

I
to fodder a liorse.

1 IS g"'e it all it can eat.

I
to feed the baby. (CWw

j r
1 feed the

animals or stock.

The first read "2,. Hungry.
.@ I

stinking fish.

'

In Cantonese. A word of ad-
d^RS when calling out to a man.

' \
lialloo, there

1
P get out I get away, clear out I

often heard among sailors as

^^Y"* 1
From t and op-

ItRJ posnd, and around under it

^^t-l> f
the first form is most common.

To escort, to go with, as a

tvei ^ protection or in honor of;

. to guard, to defend, to re-

strain; a military station, an out-
post, a frontier town and garrison

a local name for Tientsin.

1
or

1
to take care of one's

health.

1 an officer who escorts the

grain-juuks.

1
— the protecting shield

of this region, as a god.

] to guard the place.

] vigorous animal spirits.

I
life preserving pills,

I
we, [yoiirtuajesty's] defenders.

1
a garrison or cantonment.

] mutual aid and protection.

I
an important feudal state

occupying southern Chihli and
eastern Honan, in tlie valley of
the

f
its capital was the

present Ki hieii
f it exist-

ed 781 years, till it was absorb-

ed by Tsin b. c. 241, at which
time It joined three othsr« to

resist it 22 rulers are eiume«»-
ed down to b. c. 469.

To talk wildly in one's sleeb.

1
people tell the,

truth in their sleep.

Too much to exaggerate.

]
to tell big stories, ia-

ci'edible statemeuts.
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From demon and to delegate.

Formerly used for high

l lofty, sublime, as a towering

peak.

the gate of tbe palace where

edicts are publLshed as ^ ]

is tlie gate of the capital where

they are issued.

I ] said of a small portion of a

tiling that is completed.

1
a small feudal state which

existed b. c. 403-241, under six

or eight rulers, when it was ab-

sorbed by Tsiii it lay in the

southern part of Shansi and

north of Honan, occupying near-

ly the region where Yao and

Shun ruled Ts^ao Tsao of the

called bis state the
]

which lasted from a. d. 220-264,

and included the provinces of

Honan and Shansi

a dynasty of Himnish origin

established in nortliem Shansi

A. D, 38G, which lasted till 536,

aud at one time ruled over half

tbe empire in the north and west,

under twelve sovereigns.

From fragrant aud the country of.
Assaffeticla, or

brought from Persiaand Cash-

mere, and used for plasters it is

also burnt as a deodorizer.

Tbe sprouts growing on plants

that iave been plucked to

sprout agaiu, as a willow

stump.

From man and to do ; q. <l that

it is tbe doing of man, and did

not come

] or
I

wholly false.

U pi'etenflcd not to

know anylbing of it.

1
to pretend and act

as officials or gentry.

lu Cantonese. To dun, to im-

portune to solicit

] c 1
to beg ant-l weary

people.

c ] mean a very little stingy.

1
to weary tbe gods.

From Jire and to smooth it is

now in tbe North much supersed-

ed by yuu *|l ) also read y\ik

To smooth cloth with a hot

.
iron a flat-iron or smooth-

iDg-iroii that holds coals to

rub and push, as in ironing.

]
^ a flat-iroD.

1
to iron out clothes.

]
to feel for gently, as in tbe

(lark. {Cantonese.)

I
to rub hot applications on a

sore.

pJk5 From inch and )^ an old

form of' '
' '

)
False, bypocritical counter-

feit, simuIatL'd pretended, so

called, as officers among re-

Ijels to put on, to deceive.

] counterffit, adulterated.

1
to act liypocrltically.

S 1^ 1 iiot the least de-

ception in any way.

1
guileful designs, iinderband

plans.

" " garded as a synonym or derivative

Y of tbe last, for "which it is some-

times incorrectly used.

Tranquil, calm to still, to quiet

to settle disagreements, to harmo-

nize feuds, in which senses the

next has mostly taken its place ii

military officer.

I
chair-bearers of tbe emperor.

retinue of the emperor.

1 palace guards iu old times.

ancient officer like a

governor.

Kead yii^ A military officer in

the palace or capital.

] a corporal of police iu Pe-

king.

1 ami H 1
hereditary

titular officers of the fifth and

hevenih ranks in Peking, who

are supposed to ride to keep the

peace.

1 a garrison major among

Manchu Bannenuen.

Like the last, and now used for

it iu this sense.

wi'i ) To soothe, to console, to com-

fort to tranquillize the feel-

ings.

1 to appease, to calm.

]
to quiet the manes, as by

burning incense or offerings.

] to condole aud mouin with.

1
comforted, to be calmed

and resigiietl.

1
we are

seven yoiis aud cannot comfort

our mother.

1
' refreshed bis heart,

as by iiearty counsel.

a 1
it has fli]ly grati-

fied luy wishes.. 1^ 1
now

it. will be only by daily diligenco

that you will not fail to tread

the path of satisfaction.

From plant and soothing*

An odorous plant akin to tbe

wei ' Stachys or Vkex, having pur-

plish blossoms luxuriant,

rank, as foliage elegant, classic,

tine, as style numerous, as popu-

lation .

1
growing vigorously.

]
a pure blue sky.

] 1
or

1
flourishing finely.

1
the people increase

rapidly.

Eead yuh^ A city in

tSiieu-liwa fu, lying' nearly west of

Peking near SbansL

A small net, the
]

whicli

was directed to be set in the

autumn.

Clouds rising.

1
how rapidly

the clouds have come up.

The perfect ant, when it lias

its wings, usually called

or 4 winged ants

tbey are supposed to proceed

from rotten wood.
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j %M) From tcaier and a ymr ; often

jj^Rf interchanged with the next.

wei ' Deep, vast, like the ocean :

name of a river in Honan
thick, turbid.

1
deep, extensive numerous.

Eead lamJ" The gurgling of

water.

i§ 1 1
throw the nets in

with a splashing sound.

From grain and a year

used with the preceding.

u'e'i ^ Weeds growing disorderly

/iwui ^ among grain dirty, unclean

filtbiness wickedness ob-

scene, indecent noisome, vile, rank

detestable to detile, to debauch.

]
a slinking savor.

1
t'ue seraglio was full

of lewclnesH and disorder.

]
vile talk, lewd speech.

]
improper things, illegal do-

ings, disgraoei'iil affairs.

^ 1
nobody makes

dirt for luruself to get a stink.

ylj
1

I cannot endure this

filth and dirt.

1
its rank odor smells

even to heaven.

Like the last.

Overgro^sTi with weeds

]
to do tilings slovenly.

From n contraction of a pit;

and tlie stomach altered it

ll'i'l
> is nlso lead Vt7.

/iina ' An animal like the beclgebog,

but also resembling the pig

n class, a series, many of the name

sort to sort, to classify.

] a collection of characters,

like a manual dictionary name
of a lexicon.

1
to examine all of the same

BOit at once.

I
all those kinds or classes.

From plants and assembled*

To screen, to intercept a spe-
''

) cies of leek or squills (Allium

pomm), called ] used

as a pot-lierb.

to rise and float, as mist or

clouds vapors floating upward.

From si!k and perverse.

The transverse threads of

doth, the woof parallels

of latitude transveiise lilies.

those which cross the breadth of a

thing to weave, to twine in.

a frhiged official summer
cap.

] degrees of latitude.

] the five planets, wbicb, as it

were, wind through the zodiac.

1
geographical divisions.

1 M ^ the husbandman binds

on his plow, and shoulders it

to go to work in the early

spring time.

1 he has the-classics woven
into him.

apterous insects.
:^) A generic name for small

] an insect allied to the

Cermafia, but the Bpecies is

uncertain.

A fresh breeze.

1
4^1|*1^3<011-

jtant breeze will serve as an-

other fan to cool us.

Full, gorgeous, as the flowers

of the crab-apple.

15 1 1 are they not

very Bplenclid !

Old sou7id$^ kw.i. wa, jiga, and knp.

in FuhchaUj v

From cove and distorted mouth

nearly syuonymous with Jc*o

ivo A nest on the ground or in a

bole a grot or hole a de-

pression on tile body a wariD, nest-

like thing occurs used for a shrine

or small oratory a nook or retired

comer a lonely Louse a den, a re-

treat for baudi'ffs to shelter thieves

a peculiar right, a goodwill.

1 It to receive plunder, as a
]

or receiver does.

1 a place over the breast bone,

1 a (levil's nest an owl-hole.

1 a pair of lined warm shoes.

"WO.
Jn Cajiton^ wo, ngo, cwd lo in Sicatow, i

and ngwo in Shanghai^ u and iigu i

]
] a hollow millet-bun.

—
1

eight generations (a

large family) in one liousehold.

gg- ] tlie arm-pits.

' ] a dimple in the cheek.

1
[people are coming in

like] a nest of bees.

± 1
I only wish

lo get a quiet retreat for luj

age.

1
the hollow on the

neck between two great muscles

it is fancied to be conijected with

the appetite.

1 s
a cook.

L and o in A moy^ 6, oe, and gu

Chifu woa.

B 1 a woman's visit to her

mother one month after child-

birth.

or
1

to shelter run-

aways, to harbor people.

In Pflingesc. A class of work-

men.

I
the class of water-carriers.

A whirlpool, an eddy.

HI 1 a deep pool in a stream

v'here the water revolves.

Eead (I'o. A large branch of

the River HVai, which flows into

it in the north of Nganhwiii.



wo.

"t^f A terra for plants used as sa-

(
I pj lads, either raw or cooked,

^wo as lettuce, endive, succory,

the sow thistle, and other

similar plants.

1 H lettuce.

1
dried endive stalks, a

salted vegetable.

1
or

1 ^ young stalks

of a kind of Cicborium () boiled

as a vegetable.

m The pet spaniels or lap-dogs

found in Peking.

1
the lap-dog

snarls even in its sleep.

From man and bent*

The Japanese.

wo
]

Japan a terra used

by themselves, as the equiva-

lent of Tamato it is defined by

Chinese, as tlie country of dwarfs.

Bead ^wei. Yielding, trimming,

even to countenancing vice.

1
the long and winding

highway from Cheu.

wo.

Muddy, roiled, as water used

with ' a reservoir, a pool

to steep

] j turbid, dirty water.

To slip and fall to sprain

one's Jeg or arm, to doable it

vo nncler when falling; curly.

1
slipped on his leg.

]
sprained his leg or ankle.

1
his beard is curled

— into the bag, for dyeing it.

n
hvo

"Fvom female and reaUi/ ; for the

second meaning, it is often '"pro-

nounced [k>.

Delicate, fine figure winning,

allaring \ a servant, a wailing

woman, a maid.

1
tw elegant

females, finely adorned w ith

jewels, played in the hareem.

1 two women servants.

Also read ^iigo.

Attractive, elegant weak,

delicate.

1
resplendently

beautiful.

(

WOH.

.
liaut and effnigent
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it is not so bril-

as the full

From officer and mcoi alluding to

. the position he is in when making
his prostration.

To rest, to desist from toil;

to put to sleep to cease, to

lie clown, to repose to doze the

place one s'eeps on.

]
no ease, sitting or lying.

1
to sleep in the moon-

shine.

] to sleep high met. to keep

aloof from official cares, to let

the world wag.

1
J cease from pursuit of

fame or wealth.

]
ill the bedchamber.

] to sleep, to repose.

] died in the streets, as a beg-

g
]

a bedroom.

1
a fur-lined cap, used by

lu.u'tbern people.

]
to rest, to lie down.

]
put the children to bed.

Old toitnds, wak cmd ugak. In Cccntun.

bo and auk
;

From to eat and to measure.

Insipid, tasteless.

hwo)
j] 1

fat and un-

savory, as biclie-de-mer.

A kind of water bird when
it cries, the rain is said to

hwo) fall perhaps the petrel

A four-sided reel for winding

silk, now called ( it is

hvo) sometimes made with jointed

legs.

wok and ok in StvcUow, wok and ok

in Shanghni, liok and ok • in Chifu^

JL"^^ From insect and to measure.

ift^^^) Geometrical worms or loopcrs

7m'o) turbid, restrained to span

with the fingers.

6 1
tb3

looper airls up only that ho may
stretch out again.

] to span with the fingers.

1
unfeeling, pei'verse, as the

wodd.

]
to move regularly.

] a pquirming worm.

- in Amoj/, ak and hoe — in Fuhchau,

. and woh.

II]
From teeth oxfoot and house.

The teeth crowding each

other in the mouth smali,

little-minded.

"
1 crowded teeth.

] crowded on pushing,

as t eetb.

( A 1 i£ a narrow-minded,

projudiccd man in Shanghai,

this phrase means sordid, dirty

and the Cautonese phrase

is probably derived from it.

133
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Old Ws ngo, wo, wok,

" The character is supposed to re-

present the croir, aud differs from

^niao a bird by omitting the

stroke in llie middle, which re-

presents the eyes; occurs used for

the next.

A crow but the raven, cbougb,

and blackbird are all included,

tliougli it specially means the crow,

noted for its filial duty, as it is

supposed to feed its aged dam sixty

days out of its own crop, hence

the phrase 1 he must

learn to exhibit filial duty black,

inky, dark to render black an

exclamation, what 1 how, in what

way not reduced to order, promis-

cuous the obverse of a coin.

1 3,1 a crow.

1
unlucky people lit a

raven s fate. {Cantonese.)

an unshaven lout.

1
al gone, none-

1
it brouglit me in no-

thing, as an adventure it was

an entire loss.

a dye to blacken the

beaxd.

black as ink.

the swallow, because it

winters in the Wu-i country.

how can this be

the black fisli {Phllypnus

sinensis), akin to tlie blenny.

1 5f
filial duty imposes its

bonds upon rue.

1
a set of lawless fel-

-' lows roughs and vagabonds,

f
'

^1 1 if it be not black, it

is not a crow.

1
alas, how sad 1

] and ] two names for the

' wliite throated blackbird com-

mon about Peking.

1 or 1 the golden crow

or the three legged raven a

term for the sud, whose disk is

supposed to be thus marked.

- ot, mo, and mot. In Cantcm, u, 'ng, and mo in Swatow, u, o bo, bu, wa, ak, ngu,

Amoi/j u 6, ngo, bu, bo, and wa in Fuhchauy u. mwo, ngu, ugii, and ngwo

in Shanghai, u vu, ra, 'ng, a«£/xigu in Chifu u.

An exclamation of regret a

sigh, a groan well-a-day,

abl

]
alasl wo worth ibe day.

Pif
]

sobbing, whimpering.

Qud go

m

c

To nauseate, to loathe and

voiuit the sound made in

doing so to bring mouths

together, as birds do in feed-

ing their young.

1 to vomit.

Eead yang. To lose the voice.

1 pg^ to choke with emotion, and

be unable to speak.

An implement like a bill-

hook, the
]

with which

to cut grass or weeda

From earth or ivood aud vapor

these two are not the same as

J and but tbey are often

wrongly used for them.

To cover walls with plaster

to stucco, to acloni walls

a mason's trowel.

]
a plasterer, a mason.

]
a trowel.

1
to plaster or whitewash a

wall.

1 a clung

wall can't be plastered i. e.

you can't make a purse out of a

sow's ear.

(
(

From wafer and vapor tlie first

two are the same, but the third

is sometimes regarded as differ-

ent.

Stagnant water, dirty pools

deep, as a pool or puddle

foul, filthy, muddy impure,

wu unclean obscene, vile, de-

praved, abominable to de-

file, to insult to stain to dig down

or excavate to bale out, as when

irrigating to become dirty by hard

work to wafili out dirt.

]
to debauch to blackguard,

to insult

1
to go with the vulgar

into their sinks.

]
a dirty puddle also to

scoop out a hole.

1
to dirty filtliy, impure.

1
a blasted name.

1
our fields have

become nothing but pools and

—gle*
.

]
a low-lying place.

a long time used to

vile habits.

( 1
I have uo way to

avoid this kind of work.

1
I will wash my own

[clotbes] clean.

1
he covets office only

for the spoils.

Read ( An old name of a

branch of the "Wei Eiver in the

northern part of Honan, and a

town of the same name on it.

Read ^wa. To scoop out, to

dig a hole.

1
scoop out a goblet

in the ground, and drink out of

your hands.

c3T
To draw a bow, and aim the

arrow is 1 5 but one

define?

arrow.

it the whirr of the

Often written like its primitive.

The district Wu-cbiiig
|

in tbe northwest of Cheli-

kiang. the city of Hu-cheu fu.

1
a ^^^luous place in ancient

Tsin. now Kiai-hiu Lien

on the Eiver Fun in Shansi.

A wood suitable for arrows

a tree producing a sort of

crab, the
]

fonud in

Hunan.
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The third and original form re-

presents a luxuriant forest, with

I lost between the trees, but

the lower portion of nnd [A

are now contracted to Jh'e

under /'oHcif/c the second form

is the 71sL radical, and regarded

as identical, but its etymology is

doubtful, and it is explained as

being the vacancy which existed

in the northwest part of the sky

before Nii-wa mended it.

An adverb of negation, none,

not, not having, destitute of, with-

otit, wanting joined to forms

a strong affirmation in coinbi-

nation answers to the termination

less, as formless
]

limit-

less, excessive occurs interchang-

ed with and ^ and and

takes their shades ol* meaning as an

initial, is sometimes redundant, as

1)E think upon your

grandparents not extant, a state

between emptiness and annihilation.

1
a useless fellow.

1
uuimi^ortant mat-

ter.

1
there is no help for it

lao matter how or in what way.

]
at leisure, not busy no

annoyance.

and ] are opposites, to have

and not to have, to exist and to

be annihilated.

]
a demon regarded as the

messenger of Yen-lo wang, as

ia ]
death has come.

]
no one ever saw or

beard of it.

1 no use, doing nothing the

Budhists use it for the absolute,

a nonentity there is a small

sect of them, the
]

whose

chief feature is mystic coutem-

plation and idealism.

1
not made, but self

existing.

1 1
tru y

virtuous men do not act, nor have

they wberewith to act.

1 it grew out of no-

thing made out of whole cloth

unfoucdod.

1
no time set, not limited.

] there's nothing he

does not understand.

1
— it is of very little use.

1
a Budhist metaphysical term

(cmam(f), inanition, having no

vitality, nothing in me.

1 Ij 1
if it be not then say

so don't prevaricate,

ttj-f- 1
it sprung

from notliiiig and returns at last

to nothing.

1
there cannot but be

a reason.

]
or

1
often answers to

perhaps, ratlicr, if that as

\ 1
it seems to

be rather a disgrace to his ances-

tors.

]
that is tlie best way, nothing

like this way.

1
bougM it without

thinking.

1
there's no way to

arrange il remediless.

1
tiic 25th diagram, denoting

sincerity.

1

among the beings which

earth nourishes, there is none

greater than luan.

C / * An unauthorized character, used

like the last, but applied chiefly

to things, as the character(
without a //fa?'t) indicates.

In Canto7U-S€. None, noth-

ing, not yet.

1
is there any or not

1
uniuteiifional

1
I have never been there.

I
you have not yet

given it to me.

In Fuhchau. Empty, open

light, porous coarse grained, as

timber.

]
chitcbat, gossip.

A vigorous growth of weeds

and jungle neglected fer-

tile.

]
a lake in Tan-yang

lik'U ill Kiangsu, which gives

name to the city of Wu-hu.

I
full of weeds, as a neglected

giirden.

]
obscure, as a vague style

inelegant.

1
abundant, fine grass.

]
ray poor letter or epistle.

MFrom labor and man or

hand repeated in it but the

ancient complicated form is in-
S tended to represent gesticulating

with hands, mouth, and sleeves,

as a witch does.

A sorceress or enchantress, a spi-

ritual medium one on whom the

gods descend to perform incanta-

tions, as women do who call ou the

dead fetishism, magic.

1
divination arts gramarye,

enchantments.

] a wizard.

] a witch an enchantress.

]
medical treatment by magic,

like that used by the Shamans.

]
a mouutain and a district

in Kwei-cheu fu in the east of

Sz'ch^ien, where the Yangtsz'

enters the province the twelve

peaks of this mountain are fabled

to Lave been twelve sisters.! I will broil the

witch in the sun, and see whether

it will bring rain.

3"iJr^"
From worth and witch,

:p"r; To affirm what does not exist

wu with malicious intentions to

inveut and add to a state-

ment to inculpate falsely, to calum-

niate visionary, false, superstitious

calumny.

]
to ruin by slander, to in-

V( tlve unjustly.

1
to implicate people.

1
a lyiog charge brings

down its punishment on the

accuser.

1 to accuse an innocent

man.

I
to maliga an honest

woman.

1
slanderous charges

trouble society.
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From an old form of icoman

with a line drawn across it to in-

dicate a prohibition of illicit con-
"^" duct; it is the 80th radical of a few

cliaracters, and is dUtiuguislied

from "iu mother by the pro-

longation of the middle stroke.

A prohibitive negative adverb like

do not, don't do used for

without an interrogative particle

like intimating a doubt or denial.

1
do not fail in respect

1
don't oppose this

special edict.

1
may I sit down

]
do not be anxious

for me.

1
no I will not be

a pretended philosopher.

Kcad (meu. A black cloth cap,

I
used ia the Hia dynasty.

From P mouth and great,

altered so as to resemble

X(jli heaven^

To talk loud, to bawl to

brag, to put on airs, in which

senses it is now read hiva\

]
eastern of the Three States,

A. D. 250, comprising Chehkiang

and extending north and west

Bii-cliau, which is still called
]

vas the capital

1
[wLeu talking with

your inferiors,] do not vociferate

nor browbeat them.

The insect of Wti, the centi-

c!n^ pede, called ] and
j?rw and other names.

ill

A hill ] in Tsi-nau fa iu

cPI |i| vSliantuiig also a town.

iU7t hilly, uneven.

1 ups and

tlcwns, unsettled, alluding to

the look of a row of hills.

2jt^ An ancient place iu the

c pi P state near the center of Shan-

tung in I-shui

also a town iu Lu, near its

second capital, now in Sz'-

sliui in the south of Shantung.

yf~t^ From mouth and Jive.

^ Fl A personal pronoun, I my
ww to impede, to excuse and de-

lay to guard, to defend, to

resist.

I
we, us.

]
I am not that man.

1
tliey can rank

Avith us on equal terms.

I
to hurry through a

business carelessly.

the feast of lanterns.

1 an officer in the Han
dynasty like a captain-general.

my intercourse

with you is such, because you

are not like others, i. e. proud

and presuming.

-tj^ A tree rioted for the even

cT^pf grain of its wood
] j

the

s
Eleococca verrucosa the fall

of its leaf denotes autumn.

] the topaz tree. {Sterculia

toiiientosa.)

I
a pillar or support out of

the perpendicular,

I
brave, valiant, one fit to

lead.

1
From hand and I ; mterchanged
with the last two.

ftvu To oppose, to contradict, to

resist a lean to, a brace to

shore up, as a prop does a

vall.

] to guard against, as anarchy

or vice.

] to resist q. d. to set a pole

against one.

J ] forced to do a tiling, as a

subaltern by kis superior.

A sound ill singing.

cH|:| P 1 a refrain at the end

s
of a line.

Iu Cantonese* A simple negative

like no, not, do not.

1
lie woa't

]
not yet.

I 1
did joii write this?

Name of a river in Yung-
C"i pi clicu fu in the south of Hii-

s
nan also the

]
in the

south of Fabkieii, and an-

other
]

iu the southwest

of Shantung.

The flying squirrel,
]

or

the Pto'omys volans,

^ivu common in Siberia it is also

called because it is

thought to bear its young

while on the wing.

tZf^^
Fine iron from the hill

Fl 1 ; a
1 is a

^10u good sword made of ore from

this bill, a Toledo blade.

Eead 'yii. A hoe or its handle.

6 1
unsuitable, uncongenial.

The original form is composed

of two strokes, representing

the dual powers of heaven and
earth connecteclby crossing liJies;

the second, more complex form
is used iu bills, &c.

A perfect iximber, five the

whole, all of a kind, applied to

many things, as the plauets, the

tastes, &c.

1 the fifth.

] fifth day of the moon.

I 1
1 5 times 5 is 25.

]
the five hidden things, or

1
live aggregates, or

|

five sheaves, are Badbist terms

{skandha) i'or the elements or

constituents of a human being,

viz., form, perception, conscious-

ness, action, knowledge.

1
did not

allow thciu to live everywhere

among tbe people.

1
a great collection of

books.

1 I will have nothing to

clo with you.

1
"ut of order, confused,

scattered, irregular.

]
a five-petaled flower.

a profile or half likeness.
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c /tT a file of soldiers, which had

|j_L its leader men arranged by

'am ficcs, a squad, a corporal's

guard a company a com-

rade, an associate a fellow

soldier to associate with.

] a file of men the rank and

file.

1 to parade troops, to draw

up ill rank.

] ashamed to own bim

as I coiDpanion.

1
to he bom into, or

enter on ife in the army.

1
[living] ai ig the

hamlets witlicmt regard to rank.

c t La a w opposed to one a

I
I

match, a pair, an equal in

(wu rank occurs used for the

last, and for .
1

certain persons attached to

the courts whose decision at in-

quests is relied on, and their

report taken at Canton, also

applied to Lliosu who ensbroud

the dead.

1
t" make

stiitcuients baniionize which real-

ly do not match at all.

t Mm Defined as expressiu*^ the resis-— tance which ihe earthy vapors of

, the 5thmooii (hence called
1 )

oppose to tlie skyey iiiHuences,

covering the earth \vitli fog.

The seventh of the twelve stems,

symbolized by the horse conse-

quently every 12th day is termed
|

i-eferring to this cyclic notation

tlio time between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

or noon midday; south, and marks

that point on the compass used

with 5^, to oppose, to stand up, to

resist crosswise, transverse.

^ 1
11 o'clock.

1 or ] or
I

noon

midday, meridian.

] afternoon ] forenoon.

1
01'

I
to rest at noon, a

nooning.

1
or

1
a luiicheoii.

1
tlie messengers spread

out in various directions.

1 ij
to cut crosswise. '

] due north and sonth

whence the palace is called 1

fj, because the emperor is sup-

posed to sit in that position,

lH
B A turban or a napkin to co-

ver the head.

The brightness of the sun. at

noontide clear and bright.

c+ 1 A bank, a low wall thrown

up for defense barracks, in-

ert
I

Irenchracnts a walledor for-

|) tified camp : a village defeiul-

('"M eel by a wall winding roads

among cultivated hills.

1 (a walled village.

] an intrenchment.

] a raised parterre for flowers.

ct F"'e that has been Macked,

i. e, embers covered or smo-

mi thered over to cook.

C_l |£| An unauthorized cliaracter, a sy-

T*!^^ nonym of (_yen to close.

im To screen or hide a thing

with the hand to put the

Laud over a place, or press it

as when aching.

1
put your banrl over it.

1 31 .I'kedmt^

ting the ears and rattling a wal-

nut i. e. to care nothing for the

matter.

From to stop and a apear

JX^J or lighting, as the king of Tsu

(
said, means to stop fighting

and withdraw the troops.

Military martial, strong, war-

like, brave firm, majestic, decided,

stern fierce-looking to stop dis-

order by force to take two steps

a vestige, the traces of a footstep,

an example to connect in epitaphs

indicates the highest qualities.

I
or

]
military oflicers.

]
military stutleiits; cadets.

] to discard the civil

service and enter the military.

1
to study tactics.

]
a liero, a soldierly man.

1 one bead and a great

track, i. e» an ox, referring to its

I'^ tvy tread.

1
|l|Jj to threaten to intimidate.

]
a cadet.

1
<i stupid cadet, a lout of a

calf; aa epithet of obloquy.

it ] to emulate and carry

oil bis forefathers' deeds.

I
a great heat.

1 P,'l a celebrated empress of

the T'ang dynasty, a. d. G40
met. I prostitute, a Messalina.

1
lie has no fields

to use his troops in, aud make
conquests.

]
arena for military trials.

1
or

1
the hills In

in lliu north of Fuhkien, whence

Bobea tea was first brought.

mi
1

A stone, the ] ij which

, like veined jasper, resembles

a gem, but is inferior in

hardness and luster.

From hh'd and martial.

A large parrot that can talk^

vu ] the cockatoo or the

macaw it is sacred toKwau-
yin " whea stniked it becomes

dumb," say the books, referring to its

stillness when its head is scratched.

From 7nan and do not, q.d, to

make nothing of a man the

second is the more common form.

To insult, to despise to ri-

dicule, to make fim of goud

things contempt of; neglect,

disrespect chagrined, dis-

appointed to (leal summarily with,

j
to make game of; humbu^-

]
to lord it over one.

1 to show kind [less and
receive neglect to be treated

with ingratituda

1
not to treat things with

levity to show complaisance.
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A river in the west of Hu-

jfy^ I nail, a branch of the Yuen
' Eivcr, which gave its name
in tbe days of Han to Wu-
yang Lien

] | or) in Shaii-cLeu iu.

From shelter and unoccupied.

f^nV The open porch or vestibule( placed between the gatehouse

and the main ball, of which

there are sometimes three, making a
shelter like a piazza the rooms

on the sides are sometimes inclosed;

it resembles the propj/lon of the

Greeks side piazzas or galleries

an open vacant ball.

]
at the emperor's gate.

Read , and used with.
Luxuriant, overgrown.

1
how vigorous and

rich is the vegetation.

] uncultivated, waste.

^

An earthen jar for holding

spirits, shaped like a gallipot

it has a bulging body and

small neck some contain

five pecks, others five gills.

— 1
one jar of rich wine.

cX>fert^ To flatter, to try to wm
JvJIJIf another's affections.

("'"
\

delicate, insinuating,

fascinating.

Also read ^wu, meauing empty.

To flatter or caress to soothe,

^wu to comfort to express great

affection for.

] to love fondly.

to protect and cherish.

1
I earnestly plead

with him.

1
the Master, sigh-

ing, said.

Read Jiu. Great.

1 to suffer from such

great disorders.

To love, to soothe it is re-

garded as nearly tbe same as

(/" to care for tenderly.

From opposing aud with-
ow? contracted, explained as allud-

ing to placing tbe foot on the
ba?k.

To play with the body, as

the posture-makers and harlequins

do, holding something in the hand
to gesture, to act tableaux-vivants

pantomime, fencing, skight-of-hand,

masker's play to flourisb, to bran-

dish.

1 to dance, to tumble to

play, as acrobats.

] boxing.

I
fencing to play with swords.

1
to play a double part, to

play a trick.

1
to play games of

agility.

1

^ iJitriguhig with people

makes them enemies.

1
to affect power by

assuraiiig another's authority.

1 thewiUow

calkins are tossed by every

breeze so Ls a giddy womau,

]
surreptitiously an officer

winking at delinquencies.

]
H to employ fine words

and good writing.

^ 3i 1
sip.giiig boys and

dancing girls singers and

actors.

1
to try feats of strength.

To skip and dance, as when

highly elated to excite.

1
I tQOimtain in the

north of Shantung.

Composed of strength and
to encourage one.

To use great effort and bend

the mind to a subject to

strive after what is thus attended

to, busiuess, function, duty, con-

cerns, whatever comes under one's

eye an important post near the

Great Wall, because there the of-

ficers and men are to encourage

each other an affirmative or in-

tensive particle, must, certainly

used for to insult.

]
it is absolutely required.

] business what one's fuDC-

tions require him to do.

]
indispensable.

]
what a station requires the

important thing.

my own affairs.

1
an intention, a project.

>]> A ]
petty minds are

bent on gain.

1
agricultural aftairs.

1
devoted to study.

1
and

I
public affairs,

and domestic or private coucerns.

they will oppose

insult from without, or those not

in the family.

From rain and business.
"

Fog, mist vapor rising from
ni/ the earth and condensing.

1 a fog-

1
a misty sky.

1 a smoky, misty vapor con-

fused, unintelligible.

I
a thick, dense mist.

1
it is all foggy —— to

me I don't understand it.

] a noisome vapor or malaria.

1 to go with a paramour.

(Cantonese.)

]
the fog bird, or the bird of

paradise, so called in the Archi-

pelago, from its supposed aerial

life among the clouds.

To prance and race a horse,

to gallop furiously boister-

" ous, \ioIerit.

]
prancing; headstrong,

furious.

1
they gather together

there very rapidly, as traders at

a port.

A star
]

said to be near

the middle of Capricorn, but

zvu^ others say in Hercules.

]
an old name for part of

Kiu-hwa fii in Cheh-

kiang, and now partly retained

in Wu-yaen hien
]

in

the south of Ngaiihwui.
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I 1 From a spear, but the origin-

IJfj al form is likened to Avian's ribs^

tc") as it follows in the tea stems;

also read meu>

The fifth or middle of the ten

stems, relating to earth, and answer-

ing to yjl luxuriant, when all things

are flourishing.

EI a lucky clay has wu)

) ]-Vom to ffo and fwon it is like

the next.

To meet in opposition, to run

counter to a rencontre to

thwart, to resist opposing, disobedi-

ent disordered, contrary, confused.

] conflicting views, opposing

factions.

]
to oppose the imperial will.

] confused, blended incongru-

ously wrongly done.

) From heart aud noon or my
and noon they are both used

with the last and next.

?? Stiff in holding to one's

J opinio IS, especially against

superiors; obstinately adher-

ing to what one deems to

be right disobedient, intractable,

untoward, froward.

1
to hold to one's views.

1
irritated at, displeased.

J. t;^ ) Like the two last.

A bovine wild beast ; to

oppose, to meet as un enemy.

{g; I
to butt to resist.

]
intractable, pig-headed.

{

•-y^ ) From hmrt tmi'myself.

To arouse to a sense of one's

7vu' situation to awake, to per-

ceive clearly, to understand

fully to recover aware of, cliscern-

ini?, alive to.

1
to comprehend the doctrine.

Yj* I
be Las a good perception

of things.

] to catcli the idea.

Q ]
to bethink one's self of.

1
he adheres to bis

stupid way ami will not arouse.

]
to see the bearing of; to

appreciate a position.

] startled aroused to a con-

sideration of one's position.

it seems as if I

could not again rise or recover.

y ) Light, clear to see face to

P jpf face to meet to explain, to

clear up to perceive what

anotber says.] "^e have not seen each

other lor a long time.

I am sure we shall

meet again.

1
OT ] a personal interview.

1
since the time I left

]
to perceive, as after an ex-

planation.

To awake from sleep or

incliiference to rouse up.

1
to start from

g]umber and begin to talk.

] to be startled from sleep, as

by a clap of thunder.

1
1 wake and sigh in

my sorrow.

1 ^ M making aud sleeping

lie thought about her.

From heart and second to q, d.

one who is specious and guileful.

wu^ To hate, to dislike to blush,

oh^ ashamed of to dread; averse

to, repulsive.

] detestable, hateful.

] to feel compunction for;

shame-faced, sensitive.

1 to dislike fine talkers.

1
when every-

body speaks evil of a thing,

then it must be examined, — to

see whether the odium is just.

1 or 1
to bate, Lo hai'bor

ill-will.

to loathe evil persons.

1 3
[he disliked him] as

he abominated a noisome thing.

Read (urn. Wiiy, how an inter-

jection of regret.

]
bow Avhert' wherein

1
vhy, what kind

of talk is this?

how can a worthy man
be got who then is wortliy

1
wherein

can he be called the people's

parent i.e. acting as a parent.

Read ngoh^ Bad intentionally;

vicious, evil vile, ngly, deformed

filthy, sordid nnlucky the evil

wickedness.

]
tattered raiment.

3SJi ]
savage, malicious.

] chief criminals.

I
to set an evil example.

1 1
wickedness brings its

own retribution.

]
an unscrupulous fellow.

]
an incurable complaint it

usually denotes leprosy, and is a

reason for divorce.

1
[Confucius"! would

not eat disagreeable food.

] a year of dearth

.

1
beggared, sad, miserable.

] ten kinds of capital crimes.

Ill Cariomse. Hard to do, diffi-

cult, unpleasant.

] not easy to go.

] very difficult.

1
under constraint in speak-

ing.

From mouth and hate also read

ht) in 1 I
the cooing of cloves,

which the phrase imitates.

To scowl, Lo look displeased.

Pg ] to appear angry.

In Cantonese. To stoop, to bend

the Iiead, when entering a low place.

1
stoop down to it.

From ivords and to talk big

interchanged with the next.

wu) To mistake, to be in error

to hinder hy mistaking, to

thwart, to hamper an unintentional

wrong; faulty, unauthorized, as a

wrong character.

1
you have wrongly

destroyed good men.
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1 to report erroneously.

I
to misapprehend one's

ideas or designs.

] to bring evil oi' disaster

upon others.

1 1
if you have

made o-ie mistake, now can I

allow you to make another

] to hinder, to dawdle, to put

obstacles in the way.

1 to purposely binder.

]
^Ij you have mbsed the

hour to pass the hour.

I
to ruiss, to fail to do, to

overlook, to forget.

fkt 3 Lil;e the last, and the two are

jinE. continually interchanged.

To deceive, to make a pretext

false, desigoedly wrong.

]
to neglect important

business-

1 l]e ("lid not fail to

come at the time.

]
a mistaken confidence.

or
1
my goods are

well made, and no mistake

meaning that the shopkeeper

will make no error in tbe goods

I'urnL^lied to his patrons.

"WTJIH:
id sounds, wok, wot, ok, ot, and mot. In Canton ok, mat, ngat, and y6k

in Auhoy^ ak, ok, and gut, in Ftihchau, 6k, wok, auk, woh,

ok, wok, ngL-h, veil, fell, and meh in Chifu,

To execute one in his Louse

or near it, and not on tbe

public square-

From a hocfyor person and

to Teach q. (/. the place one gets

A house, a room in a bouse

in the South it usually denotes the

former, at tlie North, the latter a

state-room, a cabin, a cell a cover-

ing or tent of a carriage a roof

to stop at, to remain «it,

I
a building dwcHing-liouses.

1
or 1 to build a house.— 1 a house.

1
one room in a bouse.

] tbe outer (not eleepbg)

apartment.

1
or a bouse-lot tbe

ground on which tbe building

stands.

]
an imposing, exten-

sive edifice.

]
to li'e in the same house,

room, or cabin.

] a private dwelling.

jjilg ] a poetical name for tortoise-

shell, from its use in divining.

1
do not irritate or

despise [rhe god in] the southeast

comer of tlie house.

The crowing or cackling of

fowls q. d. the voice of a

household.

1 r 1 1
the

crowing of cocks.

)
uh

IE
uh
ivoW

in Swatow^ ok, ngut, mu6 and mut

—

and uk in Shanghai^

\ and WU.

]
a deep red to dye deep red.

]
enriclied with favors.

Restrained kept in order.

1 hampered, interfering.

1
tbe laws

curb such things as that.

] name of an elf or fairy

From hand and house.

To hold fast in tbe hand, to

grasp as mucli as the hand
'0) can hold, a little small a

bandful.

1 to bold tight, to grasp firmly.

I
a hold to have sway over.

] not tbe least evidence.

]
to sbake hands.

] under one's control, as a seal

in one's power.

]
what is necessary, the essen-

tial powers or things.

Name of a river in Kiangsi

to water, to moisten, to tinge

to irrigate lo enrich vitli

favors to benefit to cover

or daub thick shining, rich.

1
to be deeply grateful for.

1 imperial (or divine) favor.

1
[the land] lias been

fally soaked met. to be greatly

favored or blessed.

IVlJt

)
uk)

woh

A cloth house, a markee, tbe

general's tent a temporary

tent for worshiping in, a co-

ver or protection to shelter.

1
a common tent.

1
the benefit of bis

protection.

] Ibe chiefs tent

7L
Kioni man and " one, de-

noting level i. e. high and level

on tbe top.

To cut off the feet as a pun-

ishment stable, decided, persistent

an exclamation of surprise,

] to descend from a high place.

]
the maimefl, those whose

feet have
] J been cut off.

1
Sxed in purpose.

1 1
decided in his re-

solution to the end of bis days.

1
to stand on tiptoe. {Can-

tonese.)

1
oL, Heavens a sort

of theatrical phrase.

vh

Similar to the last.

A stone that is insecurely

placed.

]
gravel and silt carried

down by a torrent anything

piled up in a dangerous heap.
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A bare hill.

] a peak in the range

lying east of Kien-wei Lien

in the south of Sz'ch^ien,

famous for five plateaux.

From ihtntjerous or A man

and

Disquieted hazardous.

I
wearied out.

] alarmed, as when on

a gicldy height apprehen-

sive, anxious.

to limp, to halt in walking.

t."!!* Like the preceding.

To move, to sway to aud fro

nh^ to rack to stuff in, to fill a

gap.

1 fi^ move off a little.

1 1
to rock to swing from

side to side to voi'k ia a socket.

] inconstant, uncertain, as the

]
^ stuff it fall.

]
stingy, giving the least trifle.

In Cantonese. Uneasy, fidgetty.

Ml.

>

v.h

w^jj^ A stump trunk of a tree

having no leaves or branches

uh) a sprout just appearing im-

quiet.

]
a square and large stool.

1 a table and stool.

Fat, fleshy,

/jj^j ] H corpulent, obese.

w
1 3$ sick, infirm.

1 8 a seal, whose testicles

are brought from Koko-nor for

medicine, perhaps also obtained

from the P/ioca anndlata in

Lake Baikal.

rt@ To hem and clear the throat
j

|IM) t mvk.

w/i) ] P to clear the phlegm,

as when beginning to sing.

From metal aud to wet; also read

To wash or plate inferior

metal with silver or gold to

WUH.

overlay with finer metal, as the or-

naments of a harness.

]
iron plated with silver.

From icater aud weird; also read

WUH. 1065

wuh) To water or irrigate to soft-

wo^ en with water to enrich,

to cleanse to reform fat,

fertile, rich abundant, luxuriant

glossy.

] fertile loaiu.

1 rich aud glossy as silken

reins.

1 to wash the bands.

]
wet by the rain.

] fine rich soil.

[truth] pnxifies my
heart.

1 ]
vigorous and band-

some, as a young tree strong,

manly beauty.

1 I entirely relied on

him to expand and cleanse my
mind.

The original form is supposed to

,J represent a jhuj with three vm-Z4 ) nons attached, wbicli in the days

VOuW of Cheu was hoisted by officials

to call tlie people of a commune

together it re&embles t^t^ung

hurried.

An adverb of negation, like

not having, do not it is much

used iu Kiangiiuu for not.

1
lo not touch this; let

this alone.

] not say

you have not been forowarnecL

be mt afraid of difficul-

ties.

2)5 1 ^ unspeakably gi'cat.

1 1
^ huw

earnest he is 1 lie wishes the fra-

grance of the sacrifices to come

up before bis ancestors.

Abstruse distant.

]
recondite and vagiie,

inexbuustible and limitless.

Read rnJh) Covered with dust,

(lu'ty aud dusty to dive or bide

deep.

he dived to

the depth, to show the estimation

he held himself in, speaking of

Kiiih Yuen's drowning himself.

From c
,

ox is one of the

id flag because the

largest of things.

wuh A thing, matter, or substance,

anything between heaven and

earth an article, goods affairs of

life a creature, a being persons

to distinguish by appearance, to

have a knowledge of; a flag.

]
or

]
a thing, an article.

] all things, creation.

I
a lauman being the sort of

]
deooased.

] a buflalo or ox.

\ denote the cock, dog and

hog, from a line in the Trime-

trical Classic also three duties

of life, called cultivating

virtue getting a living

and preserving health.

jji ] strauge tilings, a lusus nature.

I
eatables.

1
to judge by the looks.

1
which led many per-

sons to reflect or judge about it.

1
everything has its

maker.

'M 1
empty, nothing at

all.

] lawless, eccentric, reckless.

1
just a stupid block.

I
patrimouy, property.

]
to leara the nature ofthings.

In Cantonese, A day.

1
yesterday.

] to-day.

Higb, as a bill or lionse,

mountaiix or tower,

ill
] lofty, imposing.

*J I* A tuber regarded as like the

) |J|i Laving thick leaves and

uh a woody stem it may be a

variety of the Cliiiiese yam.

41 1 minute, fine aud delicate.

)
uh

'34
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OU sounds, ya, iiga, yat, ngat, and ak. In Canton, ya, nga, and ,i « Sivatoie, a,

a, ga, and nga in Fuhchau, a and nga in Shimyha;, ya, nga, ah,

From bird and taoth'

A I'aven with a white streak

on its neck but the name
] or

1 is also ap-

plied to the crow.

crows flying in flocks.

] written out roughly a very

rough copy of a thing.

bl.ack flakes, i. c. opium,

an imitation of the foreign word.

^ the crow can disgoi:gc

its food to feed its young or

its darn met filial duty.

a small black

bodied crane, with a long white

neck, found iu Fulikien.

1
or species of black-

bird common about Peking,

having a white breast and neck.

XlYt^
From imuth and tooth also read

UyT* c^iia in many cases.

(" To gape or open the mouth
wide, as

j
is, to imitate

opening the moutli as if to bite

or gape a final particle finishing

the senso a gaping hole ap^

pearance of the moon partly eclipsed.

1 ]
are the tooth-

ed horns so like a crack allud-

ing to the moon's disk almost

eclipsed.

Read ya. To wrangle the

bickering of children.

1
the creaking of an

opening door.

In Cantonese, read and a\ A
final particle giving force to the

expression a term for ten after a
liiglier number, as p forty

cash.

fm
A fork a crotch the place

"ere a thing forks fingers, tines.

a rest, a crotch, a fork.

From
I a stick witb prongs on

it to delineate the forking of
branches it is used with the next.

1
or

1
a young 'slave girl,

alluding to the two tufts of hair.

]
the fork of the fingers.

In Cantonese also written CT/.

An interrogative particle a word
denoting that an affirmation is ia-

disputable; a tone indicating the

end of a sentence.

I
well very well.

A fork in a tree.

1
or

1 ^% a crotch iu

trees, the fork of brancbes.

1 ^one tree. {CJiehkiang.)

1 a pair of crutches.

To cut the throat, as of a

sheep.

to stick a pig.

]
lie cut his tlioat.

Awry suspende.]..

1
not perpendicnlar; also

defined elegant, lady-like.

Rough ground.

5 1 the surface is

uneven a rough country.

( Used as a synonym of ( dumb.

The confused noise of boys,

studying dumb to keep

silent.

1
tlie clamor of a school-room.

1
it is hard to bear it

patiently.

1 to Feteml not to hear.

] the creaking of a scull- on its

pivot.

1 2 a baggage cart.

Read 0" Laughter.

1 1
laughing and talking

greatly.

The original ^vas a rude delinea-
tioii of the upper and lower molars
and the under jaw, now contract-

f'i to represent a single molar
it is the 93(1 radical of a few-

characters relating to teeth.

6 ngc, gia, ngia, and o in Amoy,
0, and eh in Chifu ya.

The molar teeth or grinders

tlie teeth a tusk a tootlilike

process, as a tenon jagged, scored,

toothed used for the next, a bud
ivory to gnaw an agent, a farm-
er of the revenue, as if he were one
who bit the people.

1 a buff or salmon color.

1
OT the toothache.

1
strong teeth i. e. convincing,

able to convince.

] a protruding tooth.

1 a worker In ivory.

1
a set of teeth.

]
tooth-powder.

the jaws immovable,
the teeth set ie. dying.

1
or

1 fi
the jaw-bone.

1 ^'J % i^pecious talk a glib-

toiigued talker..1
rats' teeth and birds'

bills met, litigation in courts

squabbles, skirmishes.

a woman who acts as a
broker.

"

1 M # the scoUop-fringed

flags were all elegantly displayed.

1
an agent of others people

who frighten or annoy others.

P I to grit the teeth to clisputo

wit.li, to annoy another.

1 an ancient Minister of In-

struction.

1 the teeth beating a
tattoo, i. €. chattering with cold.

1
carious teeth, supposed to

be caused by worms.

5 1
his first set of teeth

is unchanged, ho is still verdant.

1
ivory counters, slips or tablets.

1 an office for levying

Uie transit or local duties.

] to beat down the price.

]
or

I
a broker or mid-

dle-man in Peking" they farm
the revenues derived from various

octroi laws.
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J J.*
I'>om /j/It'hZ and tooth,

<yQ A gem a shoot a plumule

to bud ; the begiiiuing, the

budding forth.

S 1
ui'

1
to bud forth.

1
bean sprouts, used as food'.

] ^ sprouts, shoots a tenon.

]
Shantung cabbage. {Bras-

sica sinensis.)

] the moon three days' old.

X-IJ* Used for yj the cocoa-uut.

The lelloe i' a wheel

|

y" clamped with big yplkes.

]
the cocoa-nut gives

no biiade.

]
a dried up, dying tree.

m Yvom to walk and /•

The markee of a general, dis-

tinguished by a standard

anciently called the

house or office of a ruler a court

a bureau, an office a tribuual or

department to exercise official

functions, to open court.

] an early court.

]
a ycmun or Chinese official

establishment a public court

government offices.

]
the buildings of a court.

1 to open a court,

] to visit an official superior

at new and full moon.

1
morning and evening

lie held his court.

1
ami ] the two assistant

magistrates of ;i district.

I
ck'd" in a court.

From tooth and child,

A child whoso teeth are not

shed is caUed ] in Clieli-

Idaug.

]
the winter pear.

{Pekingese.)

Composed of teeth of botli kinds.

Uneven teeth.

|jg ]
uneven, distorted teeth.

] inditiurciit to others'

criticisms, as a well balanced

mind boecllcss of carping.

From disease and seco7fd.

Dumb, unable to speak

Sja dull, faded, as a pale color

a cracked sound, as of a

bell boaisej wlieeziug.

] the de[)rc«sion at the nape

of the neck.

1
01'

1
or

1
I dumb

person a deaf mute.

] CI htj's duixib and won't

speak sulky, mute.

1 the sound is too mdisliuct.

I
throat swelled so as to

be unable to speak.

]
dumb people are revengeful.

1 lost his voice.

CT^I^ From bird and tooth ; it was at

yfrt first read (yd, and regarded as a

( form of a crow.

Elegant, genteel, correct, de-

corona uiiadornecl, plain, polished^

refined continual to rectify, to

make thoroiigiily correct the music I

of wind instruments a, cup for

wine.

I
stylish, flegant soft, win-

iiiiig, gentle.
j

] harsli, imrefined, low-

bred.

1
"'liat tlie Sage con-

stantly said.

]
plain but stylish.

] elegant k'isure.

]
the best rooms in an iiiu

the private I'oomS.

] retired, studious, not mixing

with the world.

1
courteous manners, dignified.

] a charmiug place, a fine

view.

] it is impolite to rep-

rimand ijcoplo to their faces.

Ill Siic/tcm. A superlative like

very.

ij- ] P§ exceedingly fine.

r*^ A piazza or lodge near the

great hall a veniiRhih that

(Ija goes around the house a

rough shed for sheltering

horses.

( Uneven unmatched.

If 1
these un-

(" eveu tenons will not dovetail

closely.

'/j^t.J From stone and toothed,

p/} To grind to polish, as by
y" a calendering stone.

1
to grind wheat.

1
to brighten, to make smooth.

1
to roll paper.

1
beautiful mottled cowrie

shells.

1
a calendering shop.

Fi'om to go and a tooth occurs

used with in tlie classics, ami
is interchanged witU tbe next.

To go out to receive one to

descend and greet to see with

respect.

] to respectfully greet to

politely wait for.

J[A 1 fl# \% I'lim incense

till fair weather appears.

1 jjil fur g'i"<ieting tlie gods

of tbe laud to get a harvest.

I
I am unable to go

and meet you I cannot now
call on you.

Intercbauged with the last.

P To meet and receive, as a

ya^ guest to express surprise at,

to exclaim.

1 to admire, to wonder at.

1
he neither wondered

at him nor scolded Lim.— 1
a great fright, a surprise.

1 to be astonished, as at a

lasiis 11 at lira.

]
he waited on tbe left

of the road.

1
it was also a

fine sight

In Cantonese. To stop the road,

to obstruct the way.

1 (0 to occupy a spot

A\ bile olbers want it.

]
to block up a place or

passage.
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The original is said to represent

two buuchbacked men looking

at each other another says it is

made of to separata above

d<ty because the sun goes with

the brightness of the day used

with the nest.

DefoEiued, ugly, as a bunch-

back to regard as inferior, to

esteem lightly second the second

form is employed as a sound before

proper names, and to impersonate

epithets or nicknames next to,

inferior, junior.

]
^ a raw hand. {Cantonese.)

1
not inferior to other

people.

1 tbe branch of flowers

drooped to the ground.

]
the second in order or

quality.

The jvumnn who is

last is also used lor i

second the

Brothers-in-law.

1 I am not related

to him by any marriage.

so buybands of two sisters

call each other.

"

)
m

up toTo shake to take

urge one to take.

to press one to buy.

]
to shake, to rattle.

]
to pluck out the eyes*

A variety of rice
] , but

one aulliority defines this as

the ear of grab.

The braying of an ass is
J[

] intended to represent its

melancholy tone.

YAH-
Old sounds, yet, ap, and at. In Canton^ ap at, chat, and ngat in Swatvw, a,

tsat in Fuhchau, ak tab, and chak in Shanghai^ w^b, eh, ng&h,

From hand and maU-armor,

To sign, to stamp or affix a

j7/a seal to escort to control, to

yah guard to detain, to arrest to

compel, to force a lockup, the

room where people are detained to

suppress an unlicensed pawnshop

to reserve, to keep back to pawn.

]
kept over winter left over

the season.

1
Il not detain you

I would not hinder you.

1
I make him do it, 1,11

force it out of liiuj.

I

to leave a thing as security

for a loan.

]
still detained in cus-

tody.

1 a pawn-shop, where small

thing.s are pawned.

1 a pawnbroker who char-

ges only five per cent.

1
to escort or convoy goods.

]
tlie guard of a prisoner.

]
to go into battle to join

battle.

1
^tch him while

detained in the lockup.

1
D3oney given the even-

ing before newyear.

]
to make rhymes.

] to keep in custody.

]
to write a running hand.

]
to shave a pawn-ticket, to

pledge it for something else.

] to keep a letter before reply-

ing to it to keep, as a security.

]
to compel, to enjoin on.

] to authenticate a paper, as

by stamping or signing it to

endorse, as by dating an edict

in red ink hence
|

is

the signet offioe iu a yamaa

1 to make one's mark, to

write a j:levico • the ] or

is a composite pa-

raph, composed of several cha-

racters in a cypher, wliicli learned

men or officials use instead of

their signature as in the combi-

nation 'jV^i for the phrase

whicli thus forms

the person's motto.

) From bird and mail-armor for

tbe phonetic, iu imitation of the

quack.

& A duck a mallard any spe-

cies of the genns Anser.

]
or ] a cluck.

1
or ducklings.

yap, and ap in Amog, ap, at, and

ami k*^h in Chifu ya.

1
or 1 to hatch clucks'

eggs artificially.

1 or dried salted ducks.

] a speckled duck.

1 or wild ducks.

1
my companions

were geese and ducks.

1 the miiscovy duck. {CaU
rim moschatcL

'|(| t From a cart and one*

"T^L > The creaking roll of a wheel

.
a crealiing, crushing sound.

' ] the roaring of a torrent.

]
an ancient punishment of

crushing the bones under a wheel.

1
the balmy breeze

blows a long time.

I
they iised their

strength to distress and injure

each other.

]
] the sound of creaking or

crusbing, as of a loom or wheel.

mA scaleless, slimy fish,

)

3 having a yellow belly, black-

yci^ isli back, two cirri, and two

plates joining the pectoral

fins it is the goby, of which family

of fishes many species occur along

the coast.
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ya

Fine dust hardening or ag-

glutinating.

[ ] a vast, illimitable as-

pect it foggy boundless ap~

pearaiice, like clouds and mist co-

alescing or as chaos, undefinable

and inscrutable.

Used with ch(ih ^[^ to prick.

To pull up weetU or plants

to eradicate.

]
to pull up.

to pull out.

to pull up shoots for trans-

planting.

From earth and to dislike oc-

curs used for its primitive.

(ya To press down, to steady, to

settle to subject or conquer,

to beiifl to one's will to overthrow

or level to criisb, to stop up to

supply a want to repress, to quiet

an alarm to suppress, to intimi-

date to dislike.

I
to injure by lying ou or

pressing.

]
to oppress the people.

1 or ] or
]

to sup-

press to stop, as a riot to remove

evils to keep clown, as public

opinion to steady.

1
to calm one's fears.— 1

liappy thing

will neutralize a hundred sorrows.

]
to drive away evils.

1
A crushed a man to -death.

1 M. to subject to one's rule to

control.

]
to keep in ones hands, to

maintain by force to defend

1
to press down solid.

]
to remove unlucky in-

fluences.

]
to upset, to throw down.

] ifyouaretlie

last on the list of candidates,

you cannot rise fast iu rank.

' to keep paper from flying

about to put a long slip of white

paper on a grave as a sign it has
been worshiped.

In Fcldngm. To biiild.

I • to erect a bouse.

fj^ From'teet/i and to offer.

Fragmentary things an arti-

(y:h cle with a nick or flaw in it;

remnants left after a beast

Las eaten a slierd or broken uten-

sil ; a tooth lost from the row.

See also under ai and ngai. Old sowucls, ngai and ngat. In Canton
j
ngai in Swatoiv, ngai in Ajhoi/, gai

in Fuhchuu, ngai ; in Shanghai, ya in Chifu^ yai.

From an overhamjinQ cliff and a

baton tlio second form with hU

I

.
is most used.

The s]ieer side of a hill a

cliff, a precipice a bank, a

shore.

] a ledge, a high bank.

]
the edge of a cliff.

]
a steep baak met. a discre-

pancy, a tlisagi'cement of views.

rare (/'. c. cliff) tea.

] to go ashore.

I
an overbaiigiug clift:

1 a place in Sui-hwui biea in

Kwaugtuiig, where Ti-ping, the

last emperor of the Sung dynasty,

<lied A. D. 1-279.^ 1^. 1
lie l^as a

slid", lUJbending disposition, and

caimot accommodate himself to

other's tempers.

( From water and cliff it is it

terclianged with the preceding.

,d The margin of a river, a bank

a water-line a limit, a shore.

] the ford on a stream the moat

near it.

] illimitable, shoreless.

to go to the ends of the

earth.

] a bank or sLore.

\
n]y life also has

its limit.

1 bat Sir, is

your occupation

m

1
to endure sorrows and ills.

1
it cimnot be delayed,

it must not bo put ofl'.

]
Fve had a beating.

j
I cannot endure it I

won't stand it.

]
wait for a

chance, \l will come.

1
I'ut it off till the

evening.

1 1 S dilatory, slow, hesi-

tating.

]
in great danger of death, as

a man who has fallen overboard.

From hand and bank.

To lean against to loiter,

to put off, to procrastinate

to trifle with to suffer, to

bear with.

to .suffer the ills of life,

or the bard usage of the world.

A dog snarling and wishing

to bite people.

Stupid, silly-lookiug.

1
stupkl aud heedless.

1 T the lifeli are all

dead. Kiangsu*
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Old sound, ynng. In Canton^ yeiing in Swcttow, yang, and yeng -

.

in Fuhclmu, yong and ngiong —— in Shan^haij yang and mang
j

( From great within a space

j

defiaed as denoting one who is

standing at one's side, having Ibe

same oijinion it occurs used "with

the nest.

In the midst the middle or

center the half of; to finish, to

conclude to press earnestly or to

the utmost urgently.

1
or

1
or

1
to solicit,

to strongly intercede for, as a

favor to beg alms.

I ]
ample, spacious fresh

splendid, said of banners tink-

Img, jingling, as bells.

the night is not yet

spent hence applied to the

1
a famous seraglio iu the

days ofHau where revelries were

prolonged.

g

j|^ • From water and center,

y^/V Moving, agitated, as the

clouds wide, boundless

babbling, impetuous, as a

stream violent, as a wind.

m i 1
Icok at

the Loll with its wide and deep

1 ]
the clouds are whirl-

ing arouiul the L ill-tops.

]
dLsturbecl, tossed, as water

rushing over rocks.

Fine dust to fill.

1
the air fills

the heavens above.

1 dustj fine sand.

(
I:

From €i-i7 or 07/ien and wide,

A misfortune from above a

»tt
' punitive calamity, a visitation,

JHtt* a judgment a retribution

to pinoish
5

unhappily, un-

luckily.

] to meet with, a mishap.

<W 1 to remove the general

sickness, to drive off trouble.

1 the evil has come
upon me.

jji ]
a plague, a common calamity.

1 he who
does wickedly wiJl be visited

with every misfortune.

1
en judgment has

done its ^vork, prosperity will

come after evil there must be

an improvement.

]
a license for carrying a coffin

out of the gates of Peking.

]
crime worthy of punishment.

I
the soul leaving the coffin

about the third day.

Amoi/, jong, giong, and siong

in Chi/Uf yang,

rtrff A reply or echo, intimating

c attention.

,ing
] p an unintemipted flow,

as of water.

In Pekingese. To throw up to

gag.

1
§ to throw up milkj as infants.

A dog that refuses to be led

is called an obstinate

brute.

Grain in the blade shoots,

yoiujg plants, especially of

rice ; country, rural.

I
to bind np shoots.

1 or to transplant shoots

or sprouts.

] to sow for shoots done by
tbickly Bowing a manured bed.

] melon sprouts.

1 or
1

rice shoots.

(

1 f g^ain standing thickly.

@
I

small fish, fish fry.

pull up old vines, as beans

or cucumbers.

1
to sing a country song.

I
in heat, said of dogs or cats.

The hen of the mandarin

duck {Anas galericulata) or

^yang Chinese teal, also called

the constant virtuous

bird aucl the pairing bird,

both referring to its conjugal fidelity

for which it is celebrated.

..1

your great kuidness, Sir, has as

it were given life to our consorts.

A small fish, the
]

L also

called yellow fore-

head ti^li it is probably the

long goby, wliicli can jump

oil dry land, and is also said to

make a noise.

From one and
J^yi'ig combined, referring to the
cheering influence of the rising

sun; to be distinguished from

to alter.

To open out to fly abroad to

expand bright, glorious energetic.

From hand and expanding.

To rise and dash up, as

tya??^ waves to impede and fret

tbem to splash to display,

to spread out, to extend widely

to render famous, to publish abroad

to scatter to divulge to applaud

to w-nnow to raise, to lift up, as

the voice high and spreading, as

branches to open the eyebrows

a high forehead to stare, to spread

the wings ia flying a battle-ax.

1
good spirits, smart

loquacious and impulsive.

1
stop and cry out

when you approach the private

apartments.

1 now a loss and then

a gain now up, then down
high and low, as musical notes.

1
the sea raised no

waves iu Yao and Shun's

time.

]
to flourish the whip.

1 jji to report it abroad,

to tell private affairs.

]
to raise the dust.

1
everytliing to one's

liking.
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1
[bis fame] has reached

even to the palace.

]
to become celebrated.

HI ^ 1 then like a falcon

pouncing on its prey.

1
'a (lash of

water won't float a bundle of

fag-gots.

] to praise, to commend.

1
to conceal the evil

(or disreputable), but publish

tliG good (or fair) side.

1 (1nt let [the robbers]

escape far away.

3 1 an ill-favored counte-

nance.

]
a prefecture in Kiangsu,

north of the Yangtsz', within

tlie ancient
]

one of Yii's

nine divisions, lying south of the

Yangtsz' and Hwai rivers along

the sea to Fubchau. including

most of Kiangsi, Cheliluang,

and Fahkien.

Similar to the last.

Driven to and fro by the

djcing wiud tossed, whirled va-

grant, at large fiailijig to

winnow presuming and loud to

set forth, to piililish to fly.: 1 the boat rocks

and rolls as it flies along.

1
he prostrated blmself

[before the throne] and spoke.

]
^vLeu the falcon

lias been fed be will fly off.

] to make a bluster, to swell

and boiist.

] to winuow and clean, as

grain.

From tree and expfmdlng.

A name applied in different

fjpng parts of the country, to

several trees very unlike the

aspen or poplar of tlie north of

China, also called the rain tree

from the rustling of its leaves there

is the ] large leaved aspen

and the ] wluto-barkcd aspen

at ShuDgbai this name is given

to the white willow.

]
the common willow so call-

ed south of the Yangtsz' River,

where the aspen is seldom seen.

] the alder, a species with red

bark.

I
the Myrica, which pro-

duces a tart fruit like the arbu-

tus also a bubo.

the sweet caraiubola. {Aver-

rhoa.)

]
boxwood (BuxKs) used

by carvers for images, &c.; there

is a softer kind, called mango
wood, which may be taken from

anotlier plant.

1 tlie elder. {Smnhucus.)

From sun and to expand.

The rising sun; clear, shining

f weallier serene to dry iu

the sun.

]
the valley of sunshine in the

extreme east, probably iu Corea,

where Yao worsliiped the sun

at the vernal equinox: met. the

orient the spring.

rainy and fair weather

come each in their season.

To roast, to scorch; to warm
at the tire to refiue or

purify, as beeswax to assay,

to fuse hot, blazing to put

or stand before a fire.

1
to put before the fire.

]
^ to toast to cook by roast-

ing.

to melt metals, to cast.

1
quick, impetuous, zealous.

From disease and to spread.

- ' _ An ulcer, a sore.

(J 1 or ] a scald

Lead.

1 a bad sore, that destroys the

skin.

1 ll
loathe when sores

come ou the body.

§A celebrated niountaia in

Loli-yang iu Ho the

iyano 1 where and

starved themselves to death.

g

m

PI Also read ^shang.

c/P^T Wayside gods spirits which

il/ang infest roads and highways

used with to drive out

demons or noxious influences from
the house at newyear,~- an ancient

service, which the Board of Rites

now performs tea days before it.

A ]
tlie villagers exorcised

the goblins.

From place and spreading the
forms which contain the sun are
common contractions.

^
Lofty, clear, manifest the

superior of the dual powers,

which united Chinese phi-

losophers regard as forming,

directing, and modifying all

things tbis is defined "that

which does Heaven's good work
and shows forth all things " matter

ill motion the pure, ethereal, subtle

parts of matter, out of which gods
and souls are formed the superior

of two things in contrast, as the

sun, day, heaven openly a bright

spot brilliant, as color; the front

sunny, light and opposed to moon,

night, earth, &c., &c.; much used

ill names of places the male of

animals, virility north of a river

a south side exposure.

] ia the sua towards the south.

] due south.

] the sun, sometimes called

1 ; the 1 are the two

tmplesoa the forehead.

01' in this world, dur-

ing this life.

c 1
the 9fh day of the 9tli

moon, wlien people ramble.

I 1
.my husband looks so

satisfied.

1
goi]e to the land of

dreams.

1
the morning sun.

] decliuing day, eventide.

]
the virile member.

1
sexual intercourse.

] to strengthen the animal

powers.

] to depart this life.
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I

the palm upwards.

I ]
hamadryads, elfins in trees.

a long life, as living till

eighty.

the tenth moon because the

heats are all over.

the beat of the season is

diminishing met. the powers of

tbe body are decaying.

poetical uame for the cuckoo.

the wild geese had

places to roost on.

Not the same as sih^ tiu.

Ornaments on a bridle near
Ciang the forehead

] f wliich

jingle as the horse moves

bells have now taken their place

an ancient place in Shantung.

-

\^ The original form was designed

1^ to represent tbe horns, head, feet
- I and tailoC a sheep it is the 123d
^(Xng radical of words relating to ovine

animals used with the next.

A sheep, a goat some think the

latter was first known animals of

this family, as the antilope or ga-

zelle to roam, to saunter.

j or
1

a sheep.

] and
I

are names some-

times used for ram and ewe.

1
or 1 a goat.

1 # or # a lamb.

] the Antilope gntttirosa or

tizeron of Mongolia.

1
a sheep and a jar of wine-

are weddiDg presents.

I
or

I
a sheep-cote.

sheep's suet jade, the

whitest variety.

Cor
"j t throw dice.

1
a ^vbirlwind, a spiral

gust.

1 a poetical name for a dog.

]
a hind quarter of mutton.

1
a large fern or brake. {Ptcris.)

] the Mongols, so termed from

their numerons flocks.

1 or the humped goat

said to be in Kansub, probably

denotes a variety of the zebu.

TANG.

To ramble, to rove to stray

cJT^ off, as a sheep.

c2/«"^ 1
in a state of

doubt, with nothing to rely on.

1
to travel and see tlie

whole empire.

/jLt. From man and sheep occurs in-

C
terclianged "ithi iu the sense— professing.

To feigii, to simulate, to pro-

fess false, unreal, pretended a

feint, a ruse, a dodge.

1
he affected not to know.

I S appeared to be drunk.

1
hypocritical.

1
this man

is a skillful deceiver.

]
made believe that he was mad.

From earth and sheep.

c4-T^ The elf or sprite that guards

yang a spot Confucius was asked

the meaning of a sheep found

iu digging a well, when he said it

was a or local brownie.

The name of two small

C'f-f' streams in tbe north of Sban-

t^ycing tmig wbicli run into the sea

also of a river in the soutli-

east of Kansub the ocean, denoting

a larger body of water than

vast, wide, overspreading exten-

sive foreign, from over the sea.

European a voyage by sea, a

passage.

I
vast oceans seas the sea.

1 tlie outer seas, beyond the

coast foreign parts at Canton

it denotes beyond the Bogue.

I
an offing, a roadstead when

placed after a place, refers to the

waters or anchorage near it.

the eastern sea; Japanese.

1 to go back and forth

on long sea voyages.

1
usually means snuff; it first

(leuoted opiun], now more usual-

ly known as
1

foreign, me-

dicine-

1 1
[tbe music] wholly fills

" ray ears.

YANG.

1 A western ocean men this

at first indudecl all foreigners,

but is now confined to tbe Por-

tuguese, though ] still

means Europe.

1 ]
how wide is the river 1

1
is also applied to a vast

plain and many dancers.

dollars, rupees, or rubles, for

which alone is occasionally

used, where the context is clear.

1
overflowed from

China, into wild regions

;

said of fame or influence.

Fiom to eat and sheep
^
perhaps

intimating the common foodgiven
to people.

To nourish, to rear, to bring

up, to provide for, to support

to pay regard to to take care of,

to preserve the health to tame to

improve, as a breed to raise, as

plants to educate, to mature, as a

virtue by practice to develop, as

a talent aliments a support, a
living a cook to itch.

1
to noui'ish one's health to

support one's parents.

1
to rear, as one's own young.

1
to refresh the spirits.

1
to strengthen the health,- as

by resting or taking a trip.

1 0^ to rest tbe eyes.

tame, very docile.

to give a pension to old men.

to educate and support

] to obey and take care of.

] to be a servant of all work.

1
certain gymnastic

exercises used by Taoists to

promote health.

1 1
my mind is harassed

with sorrow distracted.

1
not enough to live on.

Eead yang To attend ou one's

parents.

1
) to wait on and sup-

port one's parents.

1
) to retire from office to

spend one's (lays in quiet.
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The second is regarded as tbe

most correct, and is often read

"/it*" from the primitive.

The
] I

is another name

for the mantis.

Reael (mi. The black weevil

found in rice, called

and other names.

To itch to scratch.

it itches. {Cantonese.)

1 not worth a

scratch, of no importance.

1
the sensitive plant and

other species of Mimosa.

1
I sympathize in all

your trials.

vjj^ Used for the last; also r^%^(^yang.

y-'p' A sore, an ulcer to be ill

^yang in a bad plight.

] a boil.

1 ™y hidden sorrow

makes me HI.

Read ^siang. A wound or pain

in tbe bead.

From heart and to nourish.

What the heart longs for to

tyang Lave an itching for.

]
it is not always

easy to get what one desires.

i 1 tbe nneasy

heart slill longs for it.

( From maji ami high.

To look up, to look towards

^yang heaven to look to, to regard

with respect to thiuk of

kindly to direct a subordinate,

to transmit orders to an inferior

used in official papers as a form

of the imperative, let to wait on,

to rely.

]
to expect, to long for, to

look up at.

I
to raise tbe head.

1 or 1
or

1
I

have long admired or respected

yon, Ibr your talents i. c. I

have long wished to see you.

]
to look up to and confide in,

to take as a guide.

YANG.

1
puzzled, in a brown

study, to cast about for the best

way.
* *

I
to look up to admiringly.

]
let it be given him I hope

Le will give it to me, said by a

superior I shall expect it.

1
let tlicse orders be all

fully ui>uerstood a phrase a[v

peiided to proclamations.

1
having this warrant,

I (the magistrate) expect you

will secure the criminal.

Ojlt To whip with a strap to slap

and beat, as a horse with the

Eyeing reins.

In Cantonese. To dust, to clear

from (lust to shake, as a cloth.

1
to shake the corner of

the mat i. e. to lose a wager.

]
shake it clean.

f~jytlll A uiartiiigale on a bridle

^f/S^ tbe trappings and tassels at-

y tacbed to it a halter traces

to draw a cart to tie, to

halter used with the next.

] a cow's tether or halter.

1
perplexed, harassed and

wearied with many cares, like

a horse under a heavy load,

and restrained by his bridle.

]
flurried, entangled, as in a

net

Itfl ) Fi'om heaj'f .ind wide also read

^tiv aud occurs used with the

9 '\ last.

Wi?
Discontented, uneasy res-

tive under others' treatment.

1 1
to satisfy his dis-

contented heart.

1 1
excessively disgusted

and dissatisfied with.

Read yang. Great.

I
self-complacent, satisfied.

YANG. 1073

I''i-c

V of

From shcfp witli perpetual under

it, refening to the unceasing flow

of water; the next has now taken

y<^ng' its place.

A rising of water.

1
the rising of the

Great River. •

From water and rising, or to

nourish the' second is unusual.

The ancient name of a small

river in tbe southeast of

Kansuh, or tbe southwest of

Sheiisi, one of the headwaters

of ihe River Han, a name it

retains almost to Han-chiuig fu

water in commotion, ripples, rapids

vast and large, as rising waves.

•7

]
an indistinct vision

of wet. vast but vague ideas.

I
roughened into waves rock-

ed on the water.

M
I

light waves and gemle

Dieezea.

1
the river is

rising over the banks.

In Fiihchau. To talk about, to

make known to shake.

1
cleared by shaking it.

A rule, a pattern for which

^^J^ tbe next is now most com-

yang) monly used.

] a model or guide.

Xr^^) From wood and rising.

A model, rule, or pattern a

yang muster manner, style, way,

mode a kind of oak with

pointed acorns.

1 a pattern, a fashion.

1
do it like the pattern.

1 the new style of

"writing of Mr. Liu (of the T^ang

dynasty) — i. e. beautiful pen-

njanship.

1
to draw a pattern of a

thing.

] liailed of reaching the model

lost tbe impression, said of a pho-

tograph when blurred.

j to pat on airs, to

lulraio to burlesque others.

1
to copy another man's

plan,

1 I & all kinds of business

and affairs.

1 or 1 bow, in what

way

1
they are all alike

it is all the same.

135
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A fidgety manner, as when

1^5^ one cannot stand still.

yang'* ] the waving of the

bamboos in the wind.

y

f

To stop talking \ avoids ceas-

ing to flow.

1 the sound has stopped.

From heart and sheep as the pho-
netic.

ycnig) Out of sorts, nervous, low-

,

epirited ailments, complaints,

sickness grief chagrined a
j

carkiiig care, as if -onus were

gnawing at the heart.

1 or your complaint.

IfS 1 iave you been well

since I saw you

] my indisposition.

1
I have to bear it

] to have an illness.

1
lie has a bodily com-

plaint.

Old sounds, j'O, iigo, ok, ngok, ngot, and

in Amotj^ jau, giau,

U ll*
From Jlesh and important

llffi the vital part of the body.

yao The loins, the waist, the

region above the Lips, or

between the ribs and pelvis the

middle of a thing, or act the

bulge of a kernel of M-heat an

isthmus or strip of laud.

]
the kidnevs of animals.

1
in or aroiiud the loins a

medical phrase.

I it blirt my back, as a

heavy weight.

I half done, as an unfinished

journey or job.

]
the lower backbone.

] the back of a book.

1
a witless, inefficient fellow.

In Caixton^ iu, ngao, and ao in Sicatow yo^ hio, ugio, au and ka

au, hiau, ju, and ka in Fukchati\ ycu, miu, au ngcu, and ugiu

in Shanghai^ yo, o and iigo in Chifu yao.

5. d.

I
ii slender waist.

y back itches

for me to thrasli you.
( Cantonese.)

I
to make a prostration, to

bend the head very low.

IS ]
to nod and bow, as

polite people do,

] bent over a bunch-back.

]
cut it in the middle.

ii stitcli in the side.

a waist-band, as of fianueL

1
half-way up the hill.

1
no money in his

wdst (or [)urse); beggared, bdi-
gsnt referring to the fob when
worn behind.

mo

From clothes and

The part of a garment whicli

folds or laps over a plaiu

] the plaits cn a skirt.

] the waist-band of trowsers-

to fold over a collar or cuff.

From great, the top being
added like a broken point, to

denote somethiug born incom-
plete another says the character
represents a oi-ooked neck; its

shape resembles f,t*len lieaveu.

Pleasing, winning the freshness

of youth delicate, tender as a

flower long and tbiu, as grass

gentle used for( broken oE au
untimely death ominous to be-

guile to disgrace a calamity.

1
an early death.

1
the delicate peach-

blossom.

1 a wanton, enticing

ook and aspect ogling ways.

1
unusual, not like others,

remarkable used ia a good
sense.

1 ft Heaven's retributions

are beating upon them.

From woman and winning.

Strange
J
bewitcliing, beauti-

ful ominous, unaccountable

monstrous, a lusus naturce

not according to usage, heretical,

magical, silly, and used by officials

to ^igmatize things or people which

they dislike a pliantotu, kelpie,

sprite, or transformed being an
imp, a fiend to flatter, to encliautj

to entice to ruiu.

I
supernatural, a warning omeu.

1 a metamorphosis aa elf, a
faj an animal possessed.

1
magical books charmed

writing or spells.

]
fetraiige legends stories of

apparitions.

prodigies, sigiis of impend-
ing woe, retribiuive portents.

1
bogies which dwell on

trees or in the ground.

or
1

apparitions: a spook,

a ghost applied to rebels and
robbers.

c
1 to call for the spirits to

come, to exhibit a prodigy.

A confused discord of sounds.

] the yelps and howls

^yao of many dogs.

Iu Shanghai A word of assent,

yes I understand lookout I be

careful, take heed.

] mind yourself

Also read higao*

The strange pktnt, a species

of thistle, found ui Kiaugsu,

having a bitter taste, called

I
and

1 ; the stalk is

tubular, and the flouer flat on top

the young plants are eaten as a
preventive of flatulence.
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' tf^ From f/rass and necessary.

The fresh and vigorous vege-

tation of summer a medicin-

al plant {Pol{jr/alit tenuifoL'a),

now known as the or seek

further its roots are used in coughs.

1 1 luxuriant.

1 in May the Pohjgala

is in flower.

From to speak and flesh t i. e.

words proceeding from the mouth.

^l/ao To hum or chant, unaccom-

pained by any instrument,

and speaking no words.

] to hum a strain.

From -^eartJienware and,fsA

over it but others say it is the

preceding contracted, which gives" n, better phonetic.

A jar or vase a crockery or

earthenware vessel or pitcher.

Delighted, happy, jolly.

% ] singing for very

yao joy.

Handsome to play and make
people happy.

^yao ] to play and make an-

tics for entertainment.

] a celebrated fountain where

a princess was turned into a

flower.

From to walk and dish the se-

cond form is unusual, and also

means not uniforni in size, mixed,

adulterated.

Feudal vassalage or la^bor of

a serf socage a villein's

service.

^ ] service ofgovernment officers

or workmen when sent abroad.

I
scutage or escuage, a ser-

vice or work done by retainers.

]
food given to government

workmen on their way.

fj^^

From heart and dish,

jfl' 8ad tempted dcludt'd.

^yao
\

greatly perturbed, out

of one's wits, llurned.

1 1
clisht?artenecl, and

having no one to unburden to.

o

.^rom hand and ajar.

To move, to shake, to wag
f^yao to sway to and fro agitated,

tossed, vibrating disturbed,

discomposed.

]
to work a pcuII.

I
to joggle to shake waving

to and lk) lltiUei'ing unsteady

amazed, perturbed.

1
[my nest] is toss-

ed by the wind Aud raia

I 5 to shake tin, head, to refuse.

1
rose directly to high

rank, as if on a rocs back.,

1 1 M iM swaggering, proud.

1
to ring a hand-bell.

a revolving ligbt a twink-

ling, as of the stars.

1
it shakes as if just

about to fall.

1 ! those who have

tried to pass themselves off [as

rich men] by bragging.

a precious kind of green jas-

c^'P5' per, or quart;; colored green

jT/ao emerald-like, green.

1
a grassy terrace.

I
the star 7/ Benetsnadi in

tlie Dipper.

1
your gem of a letter a

complimentary term.

1
a pool in fairy land where

rules.

pieces of jade and

gveei I crystal.

]
a lute with jasper mountings.

From ) iV and njai* or h.mh the

second form is least useJ.

A pit for burning bricks, a

kiln a furnace for porcelain

or pottery a brotlicl a den

of a place.

] a coal-mine.

^ ]
a kiln for tiles or pottery.

]
governmental porcelain fur-

naces their ware has a
]

or furnace stamp on, it.

]
a barracoon.

]
the mouth of the furnace.

Supernatural sights and omi-

nous prodigies 'sent by the

gods for crimes.

The original is deemed to resem-
ble a neiv^Oorn child, and usually

contracted to the second form
in common books it is the 52

d

radical of a few UDUSual cha-

racters*

Small tender.

] the face of a dice.

I
the last of a litter of pigs.

1
a> tune on the guitar.

]
(limLnutive, puny.

1
minute, atomic, microscopic.

tu// The bawling of peddlers.

(M»^
]

to scold people 5 to

^yao talk to one harshly to cry

wares to animate, to inspirit

by cries.

In Cantonese. A word used by

women to still children.

]
] fl§ be still keep quiet.

The chirping of grasshoppers.

cH^C 1 1 ?S the stridulous

(yao racket [of the cicadas and

crickets] dius the ears.

] 1
the noisy insects sing

iu the grass.

From to 70 and gliding.

To interrupt when in the

y"o way, to stop to intercept

to invite, to send for, to en-

gage, to go with or in one's service

to salute to sfiek, to look for.

1
met liim in the way and

went with him.

] a mutual invitation.

1
asked me to go and

take a stroll.

] a formal invitation to eat,

one which means nothing".

]
to induce blessings, to seek

prosperity, as by worshiping the

gods.

]
or

]
to invite guests.

]
I invite you, Sir.

1
to go oitt and meet one.

1
he saluted the moon.

l<

c

c

c
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I
an opium shop. (Cantonese,)

]
a brothel.

1 or 1 to frequent one.

1
vagrant, beggarly, those

vfho live in old kilns.

A wild dog or jackal called

1
applied Ly the Can-

t^yao toiiese to the ] or

a tribe of aborigines still living

in Lien cheu in the north-

west of the provmce, who are reputed

to have tails.

| The ] or flying fisb,

t^flS' found along the coast its

^yao body is bluish white, with

stripes the Chinese liken it

to the carp the flying gurnard

seems also to be referred to.

^ From words and a jar.

cf||lj To sing when unoccrrpied a

^yao ballad or rustic tlitty, called

]
made impromptu by

peasants; a rumor a report circu-

lated to stir up people.

1 a made-up tale.

] childish songs ballads.

1
(or

1 ft) to teUfisb

stories, to spread seditious or

wild rumors.

1 that's the talk of

tbe old liar.

1
his lies are big as bills

be is a great liar.

1 I play and sing

to ease my sadness.

J
Also read ^shao*

An open cart of light con-

struction, from which a sight

can be bad all around.

] tlie traveling carriage

ol" an imperial envoy the al-

lusion is to tbe emperor's fa^

vor shining on his path.

may tbe post-cart

ten this letter to you.

Jg^^
To leap, to jump.

1 to go by leaps, to jnmp
and pace, as boys in play.

Distant, far, remote.

I
to look off afar.

iljao
I

very remote.

1 1
entirely unde-

terminate, not possible to fix a time.

1 a long journey

tests a horse's strength.

Floating in the air, as down
waving in the wind, floated

yao by the wind.

* 1
wandering

about at pleasure roaming.

1 II
blown along by favorable winds,

I am going where my fancy calls

me.

From earth heaped up on
a high. base.

^ao High, eminent lofty, fo^

which the next is now used

a celebrated sovereign, called

] and sometimes
]

who is

said to have reigned 103 years

from B. c. 2357-2255 in epitaphs,

eminent for justice and virtue.

1

Confucius said, Heaven
alone is great, and only Yao
imitated it.

The hill of Yao towering,

high lofty, as a peak.

(^yao ^ ]
it (the palace)

stands so lofty and grand.

Deceitful, false, pretended

a nation of pigmies, said to be

^yao three feet in height, called
]

] found on the southwest of

Chiua the negritos or papuans of

New Guinea may be intended,

ii 1 a pigmy, a dwarf.

Read Jciao and used for j.
Fortunate, lucky.

U& 1
the foolish

man acts recklessly uiid then

trusts to luck.

The laths or scantling laid on

(^J*^ the top of rafters to retain

^yao the mud in which tbe tiles

are laid.

In Cantomse. Divining blocks,

otherwise called made from

bamboo roots.

I.jr^ From woman and omen it is like

(JWy ( in its meanings.

5_y«£> Handsome, elegant a de-

scendant of Shun.

]
beautiful, winsome.

Read ^tiao. Undisciplined, not

drilled.

$1 1
the troops of Tsu

were quite heady and ungo-

vernable.

The iridiscent naker of certain

shells {Pinna, Mya, or Unio)

<^yao used in inlaid work, and for

ornamenting bows a bow
thus adorned.

1 or naker-sheUs from

the Yangtsz* R.; also called

or sea-moon, from the shape

of one sort probably a species

of Pinna was first used.

C^jJ^ From tree and sun under it, indi-

eating the decline of the day
•—• it is to be distinguished from ich*a

to search, and tah to pile-

" ao
Obscure, dark, somber mys-

terious unintelligible far off.

I
dark cloudy indistinct, as

a bird flying away.

no answer has been

received for a long time.

1 1
not the least traces

or tidings.

]
far distant and obscure.

1
tlie sua had then

gone down.

From mortar and claws
or hand the second and unusual
form refers alone to cleaning

uot the same as ^hien ^ a pit.

To bale out water into an-

other vessel to lade from

one vessel into another to

clean a rice mortar,

to lade out spirits.

bale out a big bowl

full.

you can t bale it dry.
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From cnve and young.

Obscure, because deep and

(j/ao retired frmn public gaze tran-

quil, easy composed, said of

high-bred ladies.

1
they who are natu-

rally retiring and refined, are

desired for wives.

1
how quiet and com-

posed she is I

I
retired, as a retreat.

From hand and tender as the pho-

netic.

c

('/ao To pull and snap a thing in

• two to break off, to drag

aloug to pluck, as a flower.

]
to break to twist off.

I
to snap in sliivers.

]
the day after the festival.

1
badinage, irony, raillery

to chaff one,

]
to catch fish in a lifting net.

1
to test strength by seiz-

ing each other's wrists.

]
29th day of the 1st moon,

wLen offerings are made to idols

and tablets. {Puhchau.)

Read ngad* Obstinate, self-

willed unyielding to rush against

madly.

I
perverse, stiff-necked.

]
mulish, disobliging.

I
disputatious, bickering.

]
set in his way, fixed.

1
a pig-headed man.

In PeUngese. To buy meat.

]
to buy mutton.

In Cantonese. Warped, bent

curved.

1 ]
rather crooked not. flat.

From cavern and eye.

Deep, sunken eyes extensive

^yao deep, as a house.

1 — blind of one eye.

] extensive, as a plain.

1
mortified and

inconsolable «it having lost what

he guarded, as a priest his vows

through heedlessness.

Used for the last in the mean-

ing of sunken eyes a vacant

(yao look, lost in a brown study

deep, as a large house any

blemish on the face.

1 ]
hollow eyes.

] 1
hi deep tliought?

abstracted.

From evil and tender.

To die before entering office,

*^ao to die young short-lived, an

untimely eud to cut off or

kill the young.

or 1 lo die young, or

iiuder thirty.

1
do not kiJl young or im-

mature animals.

] a short life.

1
neither -early death

nor long life may lead one to

hesitate in duty.

From moiith or teeth and to

join the latter form is unusual
also rend ^ngao.

To bite, to gnaw to chew,

to masticate to set the teeth,

as in pain wailing, tones of

suffering to ruminate on, to

con over.

or
n

to bite off

a mouthful.

]
I can't bite it through,

it is too tough.

]
to bite or tear a hole.

] the thief (or accused

person) involved me wrongly in

the crime.

1
to gnash the teeth in rage.

]
to bite the lips.

] p
to cbevv phrases and

giiaw books i. €• to study care-

fully.

1
the evidence quite

condemns him.

\
to set the teeth.

Eead J>:kto, and used for as

if for ' to call. The voice of the

oriole or yellow bird.

In Pekingese. To bark at.

1
the clog barks at the

man.

In Cantonese, To trim off the

ends even : to read.

1
you have read that

tone wrongly.

Delicate, .slender, as a female.

1
$ lithe, lissome, as a young

gill.

Like the last, and also read miao^

Small-waistecl agile, like an
acrobat.

1
s]im waisted

and very lithe.

A fleet or divine steed, the

I
fabled to go a myriad

ii in a day.

Boundless.

] limitless, as when the

tyao ocean meets the horizon.

] the lustrous brightness

of water rejected in the sun.

From bird and a cry. •

The note of the ben of the

Tartar pheasant

1
the cry of the

hon pheasant was there.

From icest and wovittn but the

np|ie«- part is now regarded as a

contraction of mortar^ and

the under as to join much
altered the two representing the

pelvis and hips of the body, for

which( is now used.

To want, to need the things

required necessary, important an

abstract, a digest, the essentials, the

best parts of to intend, to design

before a verb it denotes that the

action is about taking place, or

makes a present participle and

thus becomes a sign of the future.

] the most important.

] unnecessary, needless I do

uot wish it.

1
dying, as when dangerously

sick.

1
reviving, as parched plants

in a rain.

1
no matter, unimportant

by and by will do.

§

§
M
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1
important virtues

aud necessary doctrines,

[g ]
important defiles or passes.

1 Bf the sky will then

be clear.

he certainly will

not die.

]
an important letter.

] very necessary.

j
I design to go to

Tientsin.

] maintain the important

points.

Eead (yao. To make an agree-

ment, to be bound to restrict to

seek for to win to to expostulate

with, to importune carefully dili-

gent to assemble, to try, to examine

into lo receive in the lap.

1
to require, to seek.

1
to contract with.

1
don't forget the old

agreement.

]
to treat with courtesy.

]
to demand with threats.

] flg the fief of restraint it was

the fourth of Yu's tenures.

1
to meet in conclave.

1
the empress

dowager earnestly expostulated

with her sod.

|{|^) Large scow-like boats on the

Yangtsz' River, tlie

]

yao^ ^vhich are used for freighting.

Eead t'kio\ The
]

is

a board used to pass from a boat

to the shore.

'^^^) From leather and tender ; used
^fl with the next.

ijad^ The upper part or leg of a

boot.

fit ]
the leg or body of a boot.

j
ciirm bent over.

5^fl) The upper leallaer or vamp

of a shoe.

yao
I

the leg of a stock-

ing.

p]^^
Opposing, contradictory talk.

From sun ^feathered robes.

The effulgence of the sun the

ycto) splendor of heavenly bodies.

1
dazzling, bright.

I
rays of the sun.

1 the sun, moon, and five

planets to which some add four

more, making ] eleven

rulers of the sky.

1 0^ the brilliant brightness

dazzles the eyes said of much
gild—.

1 ff" fame is illus-

trious among men.

From hrigJit or Jire and feath-
ered; similar to the last.

To illumiue, to shine on

lustrous, glorious, shiniDg.

bright.

] magnificent

] luster glory.

1
the beautiful sparkle

of the fire-flies.

] the happy star's brightness.

A general name for harriers

{Circus)^ and for a small

yao* gray kestrel trained for hawk-

ing a paper kite.

1
a falcon common at

Peking. {Milvus mdanotus.)

1
a sting-ray, because it is

supposed to be transformed

from the fish-hawk.

]
the hawking kestrel applied

also to the sparrow-hawk.

don't trust

a man who has a hawk's nose

and a kite's eyes.

]
to% paper kites.

Eead yao. A gay francolm

with a crest, the
]

resembling

the medallion pheasant in its mark-
ings-

jfeJ-J A verv rough way, making

MH it hard to get along.

uneasy irksome ap-

plied chiefly to the walking.

Another form, of <} obstinate,

perverse.

cto) In Cantonese. To scratch

to collect, to scrape together,

to pick up things.

I
get together

as much (or many) as you can.

1
[as wel] scratch one

through a wall a useless

attempt.

Also read tsiao*

To flee to bolt and run.

jao)
]

[tlie torrent

made noise enough to make]

the gods aud sprites all run away.

in Amoy ya and gia

"YE.
Old sounds, ya, yap, yat, (""/ yak. In Cantvn^ ye and ya in Swatoti\ c, ya, and me

in Fuhclmi, yh —— in Shanghai, ya and y6 —— in Chifu, yie.

and iinplyiog a doubt it is placed
]

Jesus, a name of early date,

at the end of a sentence an appel- meaning the Lord of the Resur-

lation of a father. rection.

1
1 is it .so or not? is it

true?

"rfj^ From ear and city the ancient

^-t\ 1^ form was now meaning beret-

tical.

An interrogative particle, usu-

ally ill, regimen with, ,
1 how does

this accord with human feelings
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] what does it mean 1

1 am I not much pleased

1

] is then that which we

call mind, simple or complex

if; ] can this be believed?

1
an old Budhist name for

Java, ( Ymva divipa), described

by Fah-liien.

From J'athcr and s'ii'e, tlie

having been added to the last in

, order to limit it to this seiue.

A father, a sire a title used

in addressujg divinities, officers,

noblemen, princey, and gentlemen,

j my grandparents.

1
luy parents.

]
your Grace, to a (lake

a title of tbe uiunicipal god in

Cantonese, a grandfather.

my grandfather • and
|

1
my husbaml. {Feldn(/€se.)

] a scholar a private secre-

tary.

] fp5 an oflicer's servants clerks

or attaches in a yamuu.

]
your worship, when speaking

to the chtkicn or district magis-

trate.

1
your honor, tlic prefect.

" I a servant, an official hanger-

on, an attendant as ] is

his servant.

1 the higbest god, whoever

lie may be, tbe Ruler of the sky.

1
belongs to my

father's own family.

m A cocoa-nut is
1

and a

poetical name is

fi'om a legend that it Avas

iraiisformed from tlie bead

of a L'ing of Aniiaiii, wlioso

eyes can still Ije seen on it.

coco;i-mit pulp.

cocoa-nut shells.

tudcly or (mack

<'i savoy cnbbage.

a coir rain-cloak.

a cocoa-nut dip[ier.

From metal and lord.

A celebrated two - edged

claymore, called ] I'rom

its maker s wife, who lived

in Wu about c. c. 300.

Xtfl?
A place, 3[ 1

an ancient

cJ/Jl^ tlistiic-t, uow TsiDg-cheu fu in

the eastern part of Shantung,

and still often applied to the

whole promontory.

To gesticulate to play an-

tics.

1 to mimic, to make

people laugh by motions.

1

tbe market-people all

bnr.st into a loud laugh, and

Ix'gaa to make fun and

caper about.

c |L| A final particle akin to an

TlTi exclamation, and not usually

'•ye neediDg to be translated,

serving to limit the idea or

round tbe period after a noun, it

often puts it in an adverbial form

as
1

formerly after a proper

name, it also makes the vocative

and after verbs, often merely arrests

the attention in colloquialj as an

initial, it implies without doubt,

even, and, also, likewise before a

negative, implies an alternative or

a question before it intensi-

fies tbe assertion and with de-

notes also, likewise.

1
see whether he

is willing or not "

1 there never was such

ii thing.

]
it is also undecided,

uncertain si ill unsettled.

1 1
he neither would

speak nor write.

1
there's not tbe

least orror.

I
after an assertion denotes a

moclific'd asseut, " that's all."

I all alike tliey are tlie same.

1
it truly will not be

permitted.

1
nor can he do

any better.

1
they have already

come.

1
there is not the

least diftisrence.
'

]
very well that will do.

'

] T you can get along

down.

1. now-a-days,

there's uothing left over at each

meal.

1
are you afraid or not

In Cantonese. An exclamation

of surprise or pain.

1
Oh, you hurt me it

hurts I

From village and to give the

second form is rather pedantic.

> A waste, a moor, a neglected

-^yy place outside of a city

• J romr a wild a desert, a

wilderness savage, wild; un-

caltivated, as plants rustic,

rude away from court, as in

obscurity.

]
a rustic, a clod-hopper a

savage, a wild man.

1
growing spontaneouslyj as

Avild flowers.

]
»[J skittish, restive a wild dis-

position.

I ^ a game flavor.

]
savage wilds, a desert.

a bastard. (Cantonese.^

to exhibit rudeness or vio-

lence.

]
au animal whose description

answers best to the jackal.

1
iincoutb, plain, rustic.

1
a foolish, reckless

fellow.

lu Cantonese. A thing, au ob-

ject a subject or topic.

1 a good article.

114 ^ I
what is this called 1

what does [he] wish [me] to do?

In Shmghai A form of tbe

superlative.

1
very large, immense.
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C / From ice and I explained as

J^t^ including in its meaning both
• liquefying and congealing, and is

ye therefore placed under the radical

ice; it is very like (cki to rule.

To fuse metals, to smelt a

founder a furnace
5

bedizened, a

false glitter enticing.

] to melt metals, especially

iron or copper.

]
a smelter, a founder.

I
mincing, bewitching; as a

courtesan.

meretricious arts incite

to lust.

f I
ail elegant, enticing manner.

1
an old name of Nanking,

and of a place near Fuhchau.

From evening and also

abridged : others derive it from

evening and a line to show the

horizon above it.

)
ye

Night, darkness after daylight.

] this night

.

] last night.

or 1 the whole night.

1
the dark terrace, i. e. the

grave, because spirits gambcj
there at that hour it is also

called ] the long night

I
or

]
a thief, a night

prowler.

1
night never stops him, as

a courier.

1
late at night.

1
by night, as •when belated

or at work.

the night runs on into

the day i. e. the night is not

used for sleep.

] to sit up at night.

1
or 1 to patrol at night.

] mirlnigbt.

1
came in by night.

] it will not keep over

night

I ^ in Sanscrit yalsha, dmons
who are said to shed a glare of

light, "wliicli makes them shine

like shooting stars when
they go swiftly the usual notion

of them is that they are messen-

gers of Tama in hell, but special-

ly of the Dragon King, bis

guard which patrols the sea

they have red hair, green faces,

bare legs, and carry a tripod on
their shoulders.

In Cantonese. Late at night.

I
very late.

] abroad late at night.

H^JE*) From month and night,

P The cry of birds at night,

yd) especially of herons and
gulls.

]
a niglit-bird's song.

I the water birds cry

at night.

Old sounds^ j-et, nget, yep, and ngep. /" Canton^ ip, it, ngit, im, and ngat in Sivatow, liic, ngiak, ngi^t, tigiep, and hat

in A moy^ yet, giet, yap, giap, and ip; —— in Fuhchau, ngiek, yek, hiok, ngak, and ie

in Shanghai, ih, nih, yih, and yi" in Chifu^ yia.

ye

From to speak and why.

To visit a superior or a gen-

tleman to Lave an audience

to signify to, to intimate to

declare or state a guest a card.

I I
to request an interview.

1
to visit an official superior.

]
to see great personages.

1
a guest-bouse, such as

are iiaed by officials a choul-

try a visitor's room.

] to announce a guest.

1
you can then entertain

my guests said to a young son.

1 to visit a friend.

ye

From suh and why.

lujiirecl by the sun a sun-

stroke.

1
ciied by heat apoplexy.

]
injured by tlie heat.

La
From mouth and one; occurs in-

terchanged with yin^ in this

sense.

A stoppage in the throat a

sobbing ; a biccongb a chok-

ing which binders swallowing.

the throat obstructed.

]
unable to swallow.

] inconsolable from

grief, as if the heart was in the

tliroat.

1
to hiccough. {Cantonese.)

1 the gentle

ripple and purling of water.

1
if I eat I cannot

swallow for grief.

] to swallow dry flrtur.

Unsteady, not well based.

unsettled, movable

miea^y, anxious restless, as

one ou a giddy height.

niek

From teeth and to cut into.

To gnaw, to craunch to

seize with the teeth.

1
to grit tho teeth.

ni:ch)
]

don't gnaw your

bones at table.

1 flU to eat to bite a thing.

]
a grub that eats mulberries-

From sdf which is regarded

by some as a contraction of
jj

to cut off the Tiose, and /fC wood;
first used for the next,

A target, a mark a rule, a

precedent a post \wliicli anciently

served for the gnomon of a dial a

threshold to bit the target.

1
or

1
tlie magistrate who

administers the law, known as

the provincial judge, he whose

doors should be shut ^vheu lie

decides cases.
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1
a law, a statute.

] pjj an impediment.

1
St care-

fully regard the la",s.

The threshold, which is often

so high as to obstruct the

nl(}? entrance a small door cut in

the large gateway for con-

venience a side door a post in a

gateway an impediment.

] a threshold.

I
the west postern gate.

] to brash the threshold

L to do menial services.

1 I (tie

emperor) will manage my domes-

tic affairs myself.

From wood and (tffe, but this last

is altered from 9*f ithirty.

yeh A flat piece of wood, a slip,

a eaf a slat, a cleat.

From plants and a thin slip.

The leaves of plants a thin

ych) plate of gold or metal a leaf

of a book, for which i.s

now iised a lobe of the lung or

liver a clamp, a liinge posterity,

ages an age to collect, to assem-

ble.

1
he embarked

on a t]at punt.

] during the Ming dynasty.

] the lily leaf; a door hinge.

1
1

posterity.

153 1
to liave numerous

posterity.

1
the leaves are gone

from the Irees.

]
tlie falling leaves seek

their root a man desires to

be buried with his fathers,

1
a jado oar-ring like a leaf.

) Interchanged with the lust two.

A window, a sky-light used

V()/? .sometimes iu ] an old

name of Tu-li fu iu Yunnan.

Eead th'h^ A bed mat.

Eeacl 6\r//, A small door-post.

YEH.

A thin plate of iron, such as

are used in tbe scales of ar-

yt'li* mor.

Ecad hteh^ The plate of me-

tal on the sliJift of an arrow a ring.

YEH. 1081

From man and leaf ; q.d*

volatile as a leaf.1.
/qjgi

I

A gay, jolly, light-hearted

^j?) manner; a handsome face.

yclt" ' ] the dress rumpled

and creased.

1 1
the gentle

breeze whisks the smoke to and

fro.

rt^^> A color that Las lost its luster

^ faded a brindled or striped

ye It* black.

] the red color is

not stained.

] faded, blanched.

Elevated lofty.

.
1 the high

ycli^ pavilion which bears the flags.

From son and sin alter-

ed the second form is most

common, but not quite correct.

A son of a concubine the

nieli^
'

child ofan illicit connection

the consequences of sin, re-

tribution for crime sorrow, evils

neat.

] the result or evils of sin.

1
the ills

of tbe common people do not

come from Heaven,

1 a retribution for xindutifiil

acts by the evil conduct of one's

own cbiklren.

] the recompense brought

on 1)y one's sins.

]
a concubine's son.

1 1
finely adorned were

liev sister ladies.

1
hoarded wealth pro-

duces trouble.

A stick of timber to plant

a post in the ground a post

yc/t' to fiisteu two doors together.

I tbe felloe of a wheel.

J

nicit

First compcv&ed of /fC wood and

to offer^ now changed to
'
either of these two forms, and

also contracted to

The stock or stump of a tree

tlie bole remaining ia the

ground after the tree is cut

down.

] suckers, sprouts, shoots.

] tbe shoots from a root.

I

the Pterocarpus flavus, a

large leguminous tree " hose bark

furnishes a yellow dye.

From rice or loheat and sprout.

Grain which lias sprouted

leaven or barm used ia

making spirits.

meh
1

[politeness

is as iecessaiy among men]

as yeast in making spirits.

From hand and to restrain*

To stow away, to put aside

yeh^ to press down with the hand,

to hold firmly with tbe finger.

1
to put into tbe bosom.

1
it is put

away so that you cannot find it.

1 1
to stealthily put out

of sight.

A dimpled cheek a pretty

plump cheek.

2^'—
1 P

one who bas a handsome face

and fine teeth can afford to smile.

Read [yen. A spot or pimple

on the face a mole or black mark
a freckle.

I
a pock-mark.

From to eat and a box*

To carry food to field laborers

yeh) provisions for workmen to

supply with food.

]
provisions for the fields.

she took food to [tbe

laborers in] the south fields.

1
to ofter game to the spirits

of the wilderness.

1 the stores for the field

bands.
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The brilliancy of a flasL

]
] abundant

1 i
the brilliant

flash and rolling peal.

] dazzling brightness, as of

the enn.

Originally intended to represent

the well mortisedframe of boards

and beams that uphold a bell.

That which a person ought to

do liis employment a calling, an

occupation pursuit, office, profes-

sion, art, or trade an estate, a

patrimony, that which Las been

acquired by a calling merit, or a

title to reward for what has been

done to transmit a calling or post

deserving, meritorious in peril and

anxiety a sign of the past tense,

done, a finished toothed board on a

bell-stand.

1 an occupation affairs.

1 a foundation what was done

before, the original work

1
or

1 already done,

past.

] eligible for reward.

1
3^ diligent in business.

1 1
the four steeds are

very strong.

I
a handicraft an art.

i 1
T'aiT'aican

band down his office to his eon.

1
doyou

think that I shall ever get to be

emperor

] the family or original calling.

fVim% estate, patrimony.

the property revert-

ed to its real owner.

] a name for Nanking, a.d. 250.

An unimpovfcant jirincipalitv

in the state of Wei, wliiob lay

ill Lm-chang bieu
,

in the north of Honaii.

a complimentary term for a

library, referring to Li Pi

the learned prince of Teh.

The first is the name of a
fish to salt down fish ; to

salt flesh.

]
pickled in brine.

yeh' 1 ' salted fish.

"YEnsr
Old sounds, yiu, ngiu, ngim, ngien, an, am, yam, and ngam. In Canton, in, (m, un, Dgam,- and ngau in Smitoi yam, In,

yieU) ngan, ugam, and am —— in Ainoy^ yen, jam, giam, gau, am, an, and hien in Fuhchau^ yeng, yong, ngioug,

iigang, ngieng, and siung

From Jire and cause tbe third

is used, because of similarity of

sound with the others, only to de-

note tobacco it is also read i!/n,

' sick faded rotting, as leaves

or compost.

Smoke misty vapor mo-
dem names for tobacco and

opium, because they are

smoked intlia ink.

1 or ] smoking tobacco.

] tbe best kind of ink.

] excellent tobacco.

1
r

1
cigars;

cigarettes, cberoota.

1
a pipe a stove-pipe a

chimney.

]
smoke met daily expenses.

1
tobacco in tbe leaf.

1 r 1
t let off

fireworks,

i 1 01' ] 01 ] to smoke;

to take a pipe.

1
dust or motes in the air

met banditti.

I
sunset, evening drawing on.

- in Shanghai, i", ni", yi°, iige", 6", and ye°

I
the chimney smokes.

1 to take snuff, -

A a place very thickly

settled.

1
a brothel-goer.

I
prepared opium.

1
a volume of smoke also,

twist tobacco.

or
1

exhalations, fog,

mist.

]
perfume from pastilles.

1
to delight in

going to sea.

]
opiuu] also lamp-black.

an opimii pipe.

.11

From Jiesk and cause the
second form is seldom used.

' The tliroat a cosmetic like

rouge.

I
to rouge; to use

vermilion cosmetic,

tbe throat met a gorge,

an important pass or place.

in Cldfu^ yen.

I

the MiraUlis dkho-

ioma or four-o'-clock, from the

seeds of which the Japanese

manufacture a soft, pure white

powder.

A
after

From water and to hide.

Clouds rising and spreading.

]
tbe clouds will

ilistill their sbowers, and

all nature spring forth.

The character originally delineat-

ed a yellow spotted bird found
in central China, tbe golden phea-
sant

final affinnative particle

n adjective this word often

forms the comparative, as
]

greater than used iu regimen with,

as 1 as it is in heaven

after adjectives ma^es them adverbs,

as ] reaHy, truly
|

pre-

sently an elegant euphonic particle

adding emphasis to the previous

word thereupon, after that

£
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1
1 take a turn and rest

a little, as from study.

* 1
the truth is really

not taught,

t
1

supposing there

was a man.

]
it is already settled.

'Readi^Jjcn. Aiiinitical interrogative,

how, who is, why, according to the

scope, and conveying some doubt-

fulness also a filial adverb, denot-

ing that the sense is complete, and

affiiming the fact in some cases,

it has the sense of is, being as

1
toscJ:db'

pacify a state, its high position

must first be secured.

]
how should I l^now

1
vhyldUmm?

'Iff
1' 1 ^viLh great joy.

Jiow can I be rich

and honorable

]
bow can it be unable.

1
liow can lie {i. e.

should he) follow him

(pi'operJy written ) the

first year of tlie cycle s eUiues

used for the first year of crea-

tion.

1
berciipou be disap-

peared.

1
1' can the man get

oft', or out of the way so

Sometimes read ^hien.

The winning smile of a beau-

.yen tiful woman tall and hand-

some, 'gracious to connect.

I
a deep red crimsou.

1
tl^e

smile of beauty has destroyed

states and cities.

Plants drooping decayed

vegetables not fresh, cor-

jjcn rupt, changed, stinking; fad-

ed, old.

I
the color is faded.

I
stinking, as decayed flesli.

I
old, worn out shop-worn,

sccoiHl-baud.

1 1
a noisome odor.

8

11

From door or knife and to con-

ceal the second, lui authorized

form is used as the verb.

Doorkeepers iu the harem

persons who sUnd as guard

eunucbs to geld.

]
to castrate a pig.

or 1 palace eunuchs,

euuuchs from birth.

>JL*. From u-aier and to conceal,

^\f^ To soak, to saturate to spoil

jjcn by soaking to overflow to

detain, to tarry away long,

to stay away margin of a stream.

1 long delayed, as a case in

court.

]
to tarry loug.

I
to tliorougbly nnderstand

to permeate.

Bfe 1
very drowsy.

1
r

1
or

1
lost under

the water suffocated, drowned.

I
said of one sick a good

while a long tit of illness.

1 lost the trace of, no due.

1 1 — he is at his last gasp.

]
biadercd, hampered, as by

unforeseen contingencies.

To lay iu suit, to salt down

to pickle.

1 to cover with salt.

1 smoked hams.

1^ Pleased full of thoughts

c I^£ joyful of hearL to like.

yen 1 f much thought about,

ami so to look pleased witL

IgTT From heMrt and full: used with

mTC its primitive.

yen To be filled satiated, glutted

to remain long at the wine.

1 iie feels .sleepy after

dlinking uiiicb.

Also read yen).

Placable*, good-tempered, mild.

(/(" 1 ^ hamlsorac, beautiful,

voluptuous, enticing-

Kead ych> Well-clressecl, finely

trimmed up.

From head and accomplished.

The space between the eye-

fijen brow and eye a fine fore-

bead the countenance, the

visage color, hue.

] the expression of the face.

]
paints materials for paint-

ing, not including the oil.

]
the color of.

] angry, displeased.

1 I hiwe no face to call

on him.

I
diwlike expressed ia the

face to be at enmity.

] a rosy face.

U 1
a pleasing, gracious

f^^e

1
Ihave

not scea you. Sir, for many years.

I
liis face is thick i. e.

he has no shame.

>
yi

Quaireling, wrangling.

1 1
scolding and

fighting.

Composed of mouM and lines

to express the words issuing but

others derive the upper part from
•^e" ^ an old form of crime it

is the 149th radical of characters

relating to speech.

A word, a sentence a remark

an assertion, a phrase speech, talk

saying;^, reports, rumor an order

to cliscoi to say, to address to

talk, to express an opinion ; to mean,

meaning to deliberate I myself,

the speaker to ask a designation

a sort of flageolet au initial eupho-

nic particle; a term in syntax for

an expression, as ] hyperbole,

1 a hypothesis or example,

I
prosopopoeia, or 1

allegory.

1
exaggeration, brag, talking

big.

1 |§ words, talk.

^ ] u slip of tbo tongue, an error,

a luis-slutemeut.

] arsenic, so called from its

making an anagram of the first

character in .
1 a prediction, a prophecy.
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1
a term lor or censors.

]
to request the candkl re-

proof and opiniou of officers, by

the emperor.

1 a \vord of exhortation

and \vaniiug.

I
you must consult vnih.

mo.

1 1
the city \vall is high

and great.

]
I am in bed and yet

cannot sleep.

]
words and acts biography.

— 1
one word is enough.

I
to make up a story.

to boast, to deceive

by bragging.

1
I am decided to go

home.

I
an officer to transmit the

emperor's words.

1 1^ an implied meaning,

au idea beyond the literal words.

! ^ I have de-

clared everytliing to-day.

1 'US a liar knows no shame.

] smooth talk.

means so to regard the

words of others.

1
an exaggerated way of

speaking blarney, bathos.

>^3^ From bamboo and words • U has—"- been altered from the last.

A kind of clarinet eighteen

inches long, having 23 holes.

1 1
the shrill note of the

clarinet.

From doov nnd pitfnil or three
the second form is only used for

the surname.

The gate in the village, or at

its border a hamlet a lane.

] to advise, to dissuade.

] the villages and hamlets

the country people.

] country-places, villages.

1
the triangular-leaf tree

(Jambu) of the Budhists, whence

1 denotes Jamhiv-dwipa
or the universe.

p

1'

1 r 1

the king of Hell, the Klia-

daiuantbus of the Chinese Bud-

hists, answering to the Yama of

the Hind lis be was brought into

notice in the Sung dynasty.

an old phrase, to open a door.

From PP to haw I ottt and a

rock for the phonetic.

^yeii Severe, stern, rigorous, unre-

lenting rigid, the opposite of

strict, as a father met a

father reserved, dour, austere

solemn, majestic, dignified, awe-

inspiring, as a god or sovereign

a beat or tap of a drum an adverb

denoting the superlative, as
|

excessively cold close, tight, as a

door a mgbt-watcb or guard in

Budhist books, glorious.

]
to strictly seize.

1
very secret, strictly private.

]
your revered father.

] my late father.

1
or my father.

] a severe teacher.

1
or

1
dignified, sedate-;

of a staid, sclenii) demeanor.

1
respected and esteemed

him.

1
bind and detain them

with increased rigor.

I
the niglit drum.

] strike tlie drum once.

1
to strictly finish the re-

gular duties of an office.

1
an Emperor ^lio is

just and majestic.

]
an ancient region in Kwang-

si now Liu-cheu fii a depait-

ment in the west of Chebkiang.

]
the door fits very tightly.

From hill and strict tlie' con-

tracted form is^common.

* A bigli bank a precipice, a

rocky cliff or hill lofty,

steep hazardous, dangerous;

a terrace or ledge on hill-sides.

tlie cliffs [in

FubkieiiJ produce the best tea.

1
a gorge between hills.

]
don't stand

near a d;i:igerons wall.

]
the edge of a verandah.

] a cancerous or bard breast-

In Cantonese for the second form.

Agreeing, exact, just, and refers to

time, place, form, quantity, or other

particulars.

1 1
he has just gone out.

] they don t exactly suit,

spoken of persons or things.

Like the last and nest.

Htozardoiis.

1
high and steep, as a

beetling peak.

Like the preceding both are in-

temled to representpiled up rocks.

^cn Hazardous, like rocks in dan-

ger of falling critical, im-

minent to fit agreeing,

exact happiljj loftv.

1
[let the king]

regard and fear for the perila

of the people

A temporary breast-work

designed to protect archers or

^yen spearmen a fence or wattle

to prevent trespassers.

From to stretch and cor-

rect; but etymologists derive it

from to tjo steadily and J
a stroke it is to be distinguislied

from itUiifj a hall.

To reach far to extend to, to

lengthen out to protract, to pro-

long in time to involve to extend

to, as distant ages slow, dilatory

long, distant to invite, to call to-

gether to conduct; to arrange ia

order to spread like a vine or from

one to another aa interval, a cre-

vice occurs in poper names de-

noting a large area.

]
a long time.

]
slow, dilatory.

I
to neglect, to procrastinate,

to diJIy-dally to lay aside.

]
to lag, to be behindhand.
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]
to invite guests.

1
he compromised ano-

ther man.

]
to introduce him at

court.

] old, loug known, as a cus-

tom or fashion.

^< 1 1^ may tlu' gods prolong

His Majesty's dynasty for ever.

1
delayed it months

and years.

1
doiwt

let tbo matter drag on, lest it

produce trouble by and by.

]
the ancient name of Ycn-

ngan fu
]

in the north

of Shansi.

Trailing and climbing as

plants.

?jcn ] the branches

and leaves run over the

frame.

From hamhoo and long it is Dot

tlie same as' a moving
frame on a sp intUDg-wheel.

A bamboo or grass mat

spread out a mat nicely

prepared for a feast, used before

tables and chairs were introduced

a feiist, a banc]Luet

]
a meal, an entertainment.

1 the hull where the emperor

meets academicians the oratory

where priests recite prayers,

j 1 a dining-hall.

1 your sumptuous feast.

1
01'

1
to gi'e an enter-

tainment

^Tjf The strings or tassels which

c/p^it iu ancient times held the pei

ym dent gems before and behind

a crown they covered the

board which formed its top.

I

the tassels of a crown.

"tjfP A place in the state Cliing

cvstr north of the Yellow Elver near

ym K^ai-fang fii also one in

Tsu neur the southeast of

Hupch.

-^"tjf Not the same as j ing a club.

v|/s^ A long piece of timber in

c"an some places tbe pivot of a

rice pestle is so called.

4^ W 1
the fir beam is

very long.

JL-t-T From insect and long not to be

ffflAML confounded with ta") an egg,

'^fjeu or" a dragon-ily.

An insect allied to the centi-

pede having many legs, called

1 it is a SciUigera or spider-

millipede, which is supposed to get

into tbe ear two or
,

three

species are known, autl it lias many

names the same term is applied to

the garden slug {LimcLv) in Kiangsu.

jji
] a local name for a lizard.

J"

^ftf Limits of a plat of ground

^(Jb the ruad up to a sepulcher.

,n 1 tbe wide uni-

verse, that is the 9 corners

and the 8 points all around.

] a path to a grave.

,

] a far-off region.

Read ^shen. Water mixed with

earth, d to ascend square.

From ifCjire doubleJ, to repre-

sent flame rising it is nearly

synonymous witli yr—u ^ fire.

To flame, to blaze glorious,

brilliant, what draws the eyes of

men hot, ardent.

] the fire blazes up a flame.

1 1
growing hot fierce

and tiery, as a drought.

]
a hot wind a sirocco.

]
tbe inconstant world

fickle friends hot and cold.

1
tbe god Shinnuiig, because

he rules tbe south.

1 I the weather is very hot.

Read ^tan. To argue well.

1 1
he speaks finely, with

an ore rotundo.

AttT. From woman and levd.

c^j(7r Beautiful, elegant, handsome

^nien accomplished, versed in, skill-

ed in Slieiiyi used for good.

]
fine, excellent, pretty.

I
a fine face and figure.

] fresh and elegant.

] to dispute which is prettiest.

From siove and hvcf; tbe second

form is unusual, and always used

as the verb.

To grind or triturate, to rub

fine, to powder to calendar

(^ijen cloth to search into careful-

ly, to griiicl out tliorougbly,

fully, earnestly.

]
to rub fine, as paints.

] )
m <a narrow iron mortar, in

which drugs are
]

triturated.

]
or ] to search out the

truth, as oflicials do, and usual-

ly implies llie use of torture

but
I

would rather imply

patient inquiry bodi denoting

a thorough examination.

Read yen^ An ink-stoiie.

1
to be a scholar, to teach.

In Cantonese. To draw a fiddle

bow to polish to roll out, as

dough by the rolling-pin.

1 Sfife
to play on a rebeck.

] 5^ roll it tliin.

(
m

From waicr and a pass or swam-

py place between bills the se-

cond, uuusual form is regarded

the sfime as
JjjjJ

ojtim the third

now interclianged "with the

others, but is iu the dictionary

read (jjeii, and defined to go the

first is also read ojum.

To follow a stream, to flow

along a course to sail along

or go along a shore to perpetuate,

to hand down continuous, succes-

sive along or by, as a road or

coast to conform to others' wishes.

1
to go over the dis-

tricts to make a thorough tour.

]
by or through the way.

1 this custom has beet

banded down.

Uie whole

coast region.

]
successive changes, as in a

government or country.
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From salt land and to

siijicrnsc the contraction is

very common.

Salt saltish, saline it is

applied to other salts than

the common salt.

I
white salt.

salt vats or fields.

official salt merchants.

salt pans or manufactory,

] to evaporate salt.

1
the official salt com-

roissiouer, ^bo snperintencls its

manufacture and sale.

] salt that has paid duty, and

not ] smuggled salt.

] dirty, raw salt • plumbago.

the salt-jar has pro-

duced worms said of repro-

bate sons.

@
1 ^'J the business of fishing

and making salt.

soda.

Eead /tn^ and used for f|. To
salt.

cut up the

flesh, salt it, and lay it by.

i"**" From bamboo or icood and ex-

treme; the third form is unusual.

The eaves of a roof the

boards or beams which np-

bold the eaves a star in the

Milky ^Way.

]
beyond the eaves.

I
or the eaves.

]
under the eaves tropically

used for those in low life.

] a, four-eaved bouse, an arbor.

] the turned-up corners of a

hipped roof; in Peking, the side

awnings of a cart.

1 or ] carved or or-

namented eaves.

Read tan when used for to

carry also read cJtaii in Bud-

bistic writings, denoting tlie
|

(:r rose apple, jambu fruit {Eugenia

jambos) and
|

tlie Jambu
'

mount aia {karavihi) which sur-

1

rounds the eartlx.

From place and to rest; also read

A wall just ready to fall

immment, dangerous to fall

in danger of falling over a pre-

cfpice.

1
in danger of death.

1
a horrid sound, as a

squealing pig.

C Hrt From eye and Jhm.

X%ys The eye, w hose color indicates

^yen the condition of the viscera

a small space a bole an

opening a square in a chess-board;

a port-hole a limit adit of a mine.

1
not to discriminate

persons, as to their merits.

1
or

1
the eyelids.

1
or

]
the eyeball, the eye.

] B
the socket.

1
eyes blurred motes in eye.

] a pbceuix eye, the long nar-

row eye, peculiarly Chinese.

r! to over-

look, not to perceive gave no

attention lo it.

]
one needle.

1
to see at a glance to

judge of a tiling accurately.

1 a hoop which recoils or

uncoils; to deny one's promise,

1 or
1

cross-eyed.

1

to drill holes.

1
the eyes strained, as

from reading in the twight.

I to look with contempt

upon, to disrespect, to disesteem.

] despised, neglected

1
not to understand

ones intentions.

]
a hot eye, i. e. covetous or

longing to desire greatly.

1
to take a prejudice

against, to be angry at one.

I
in a little while, as one

is looking presently.

1
an informer

J
a tale-bearer.

1
to employ a detectiva

1
the prospect is very wide

and grand.

the eyes leading the

month
J

i.e. telling a thing vividly

as orm has seen it.

I to eye Idudly sympathizing.

1
sharp-sighted an

intelligent, quick eye.

1
you must carry

your eyes ^vith you use your
wits and see what Ls going on.

Read ("n. Protuberant, bulg-

ing, as a cart hub.

In Shanghai. A term of com-
parison.— 1 let" be higher and

bigger, or better and more of it.

—
1

not the least incre-

dulous.

From man and to lie on*

To cease, to desist from ; to

sleep, to recline to make to

lie clown to stilJ, to hush
to throw or push over to bend, as

a wind the grass to fall along

prostrated.

I
to rest to take a nap.

]
undecided, as one from

having his plans frustrated irre-

solute obstinate, disobedient.

I g\ to lie down for a rest.

]
to fall over, as by a push.

1 3!C to leave the military

and ibllow the civil service.

1
it can go under the water,

i. e. to hide itself.

From to conceal and repose; it

resembles the last.

^ycn To hide away, to secrete

one's self to repress a way-

side privy.

1
to advance the literati

and repress the military.

From insect and to lie on,

A species of livid lizard com-

mon about walls, called
]

which clwmges its color

the cliameleon a cicada with a

bom or crest, also called or

capped cicada, which may perhaps

denote a FxilgovcL
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A region, now
]

in

Hii cbau in tlie east of Ho-
nan, formerly a petty princi-

pality at the junction of the

Jii aud Sba rivers.

A collar or band on tlie neck

of a coat, called
]

which

was embroidered in the times

of the T^ang and Sung dy-

nasties.

From rat and to hide, alluding to

its babit of lying in streams.

An animal, having a white

back, <a rat's nose, elephant's

feet, and Lard hide, as large as an

ox, and fond of lyiiig in the water

it is the Malacca tapir, and bears

the names of
]

aud or

and ^ referring to its

supposed babit of burrowing and

concealing itself; tbis term is also

incorrectly applied to the mole

or and the two animals are

confounded by the Chinese.

From Jish and to lie on*

A cat-fish, mudfish, or silure,

Tvhich lies flat on the ground

it has a white head.

. A the

delicate taste of the carp and
bull-Lead [are comparable to]

the sweetness of a pretty woman.

The female of the phoenix,

same as the so called in

early times because it was

, the; birtl before which

all others bowed.

]
a phoenix.

A district,
] J|

in K-ai-

fuug fii in Iloiiau south of tLe

Ye'llow liivcr also anciently

:i place in tlic south of Ho-

nan near J-yang.

f * From /nV/ and to offer v}>.

W The top of a mountain, likon-

^yen eel to a boiler perhaps refer-

ring especially to bills with

concave tops, which are like burnt-

out volcanoes.

P$- 1 he ascended the hill-

tops.

(IF

C >J^^^ From wafer and to fear, one of

^ the liora)-y characters.

(m A stream flowing far long,

ample, extended widely to

practice, to exercise, as a craft or

art to perform lo moisten, to per-

meate, to lead occurs used for the

next.

]
to leani, and become a pro-

ficient ill to practice.

1
to drill in military exercises.

1
to act plays.

1
to learn boxing and fen-

cing.

' 1 an eddy in the water to

wlih'l round and round.

C,>V^ From to go aud xvater.

p4 To overflow, to inundate

^ijen to enlarge, to spread out, to

amplify superfluous, abun-

dant, much prolix, turgid beauti-

ful, elegant fertile, rich, as a level

field.

]
abundant numerous, as

many descendants.

1 to relax, to overpass to

give loose to one's passions.

] a sand-spit or bank.

1
the very Holy Duke, a

title of the lineal descendant of

Confucius, couf'orred A. d. 1055
and still lield by him.

1
t') make known wi'le-

ly Lis perfect virtue.

to write a thing care-

lessly, without regard lo style r
accuracy.

1 1
a co(»l breeze

comes by in the heated day.

A centipeck', another

Pt^ iBode of* writing
[[j

the

* tjen Ccrmaiki or Scuti<ja-a.

C From mouth and to oiter; contrac-

I"~I ted from an old form representing

a ravine down which water and
t mud poured, ninking a morass

at its moii'Ji it is used only as a

primillve, nnd ns nn old form

of y/c, a district in Shan-
tung, nnd also of tl:e next.

A marshy i-lace at the foot of

bills nnul and watrr debris.

^^^V A large prefecture,
]

in south of Shantung,

'f/G/i which belonged to Lu, and
was the scene of important

historical events but it is not in-

cluded in the ancient
]

the

sujalk'st of YU,'s nine divisions,

vliidi comprised the region lying

between the rivers Pei-bo and Tsi

aud the Gulf of Chibli, afterwards

the state of Tsi correct, trustwor-

thy, which Ls explained as having

Ijeen applied to tbis region.

Cb|-^^ From hlack and sound,

^ Black pitchy black, as the

*^

Ipii sky, "wldcli makes a back-

ground for stars.

] inky dark, as the heavens.

1
the piled-iip clouds

are very dark.

1 'ik M» his face was
gloomy, as if his spirits had melt-

ed, at the parting.

r Supposed to represent the projec-

ting end of the plate under tho
eaves others say it is lika a

fj'-ih liouse or the slope of the roof it

is the 5od radical of characters

relating to dwellings.

A spacious covering or shelter,

capable of protecting people.

1

From gem and Jiame it was the

personal name of tbe Emperor
Kiaking, and only the second
ibrni is now used.

J A gem of great brilliancy like

('" the topaz.

]
a tablet or mace held as

a warrant by the emperor's envoys,

who were sent to punish refractory

princes it was nine inches long

and sharp-pointed; bright, beauti-

ful, as a gem.

The upright bar which shuts

the door inside ia
] ]^ it

laps over the two loaves and

fits into sockets.

C I. >^ Also read shen)

Luminous, bright easy, quiet,

t
If

'a smoothod out; to cover.

]
at leisure and in health.
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cif> |1 Sharp, having a sharp point

^f^fj to sharpen, to point to cut

^yen off or in two.

1
sharp-pointed.

1 1
he rose up and Tvent

away.

I I
glorious, bright said of the

emperor's discernment.

I
he sharpened the

stick for a dart.

one form of Jamhu^m'pa,
the Budliistic universe.

.

From i and stern.

'yen

Of a commanding presence,

carrying the bead high ma-
jestic, stern, severe-looking

as before, like.

]
like as.

IJ 1
he came

back to see and there was the

package of money as before (i. €..

untouched).

1
very precise and formal,

particular in etiquette, like a

martinet.

just the same color.

From.(yretrZand to extend
out

J
i, e. large overmucb also

read (yen.

c

To remaiD, to stop awhile

to cover, to hide from a surplus,

an excess as an mlverb, forthwith,

erelong, liasUly quickly entirely

grandly.

1
a town near where Confu-

cius lived.

1
[Wan Wang] erelong

got possession of the whole land.

1 1
gasping, fainting, ex-

piring.

(1 to look at a long time

]
to seek a refuge to stay

long, or as it were liidcleu.

ijfe^ Some sny, the shadow of a

I^Ci bill a mountain in the west,

called
|

fabled to con-

tain the cave where the sun

goes at night perhaps alluding to

some of the lofty peaks in Kansiib

or the Koulkun range.

The sun obscured hy clouds

H vii indistinct, from something in-

^yea tervening and obstructing the

sight obscure, as twilight.

1 1
the Sim Ls

darkening and will soon be down,

]
obscured, dimmed said of

tte siui or moon.

1
to intercept the light, as a

curtain.

] 1
[the hera-^vho

can save it] is hidden and un-

known to the world.

m From piece and to hide.

The boards or screen, called

(yen
]

placed over the plate

beneath the eaves to prevent

birds from nestling there.

^5 fek
The selvage or border of a

j^ig^ dress.

'yen
]

in Shensi a bag or buck-

et for horses to drink from;

a very wide and large dress.

To cover a thing with earth.

]
to bury.

1 iJt to pile or Leap

up earth over a grave.

. 1 bank up earth and

.stop the water.

1
to conceal by burying ; said

of money or bodies.

m

From hmid and to cover the se-

cond form is the least used.

tion

:

To gather in order to cover

to screen, to shade from view,

especially with the Land to

close to hide from observa-

to soothe to stroke; to catcli

at a disadvantage to surprise and

cover, as a net does birds.

]
to screen the face with the

sleeves.

I
to bide the face.

1
to hold the nose.

]
or

]
, to act hypocriti-

cally to conceal one's bad deeds.

] half concealed or shut am-

phibology, meaning half said-

]
to shut or close the door.

1
or ] to hide from view,

to shade.

] 1 it won't remain closed,

as a door.

1 1
the

flaw cannot hide the gem, nor

tbe gem co\-er up its defects

each one must stand on his own
merits.

From to raise the hands and

. to join . it resembles the last

tyen in its meauings.

To cover over to bide, as a

star at an occiiltatiou a nar-

row path to intervene and shade

bell-sbapedj or like a vase with

a large Lelly and small mouth.

1
ia a narrow patb, as an alley

or a pass in the inouatains.

1
to put a cover over,

I
tbe clouds obscure

tbe sun.

From demon and to hate,

— Disturbed in sleep by horrid

tyai dreams, and to cry out in

distress to have the night-

mare.

]
oppressed by nightmare.

1
cr

1
in a uiglitmare.

]
the nightmare demon.

infatuated, bewitched, as by

a vile beauty.

C From a scale and to dislike.

The operculum of a snail,

^Ijea whelk, winkle, or other spiral

iiiiivalve, also called
j

or snail's cash.

] the sternum or thorax of a

crab.

From iree and to dlsUJce,

The wild mulberiy, {Moms
[Ijai S}jlvtsirls^) whose wood is

veined, and used for making

bows aacl hubs.

]
wild silk from this tree, good

for guitar strings, cords, and

traces.

1
there was tlie wild

and cultivate.! mulberry.
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]
to keep down the people.

]
to destroy entirely.

>>i he there-

I

upon for this reason went east-

,

ward to oppose them.
j

Ecacl yah > and used for . To
press.

] to subdue, as rebels.

]
to bring again under control-

Eead yih) Wet, damp.

From to eat aud enovyh for the

phouetic
J

like the last.

yei^ Eaten to repletion satiated,

even to loathiug to satisfy

desires.

1
or

]
having eaten to the

full satiated-

unsatisfied, covetous.

] if he does uot grab

all he is never satisfied.

1
or

1
a beUyful.

1

I am busy as I can be all the

day, and can yet get hardly

enoiigb for my own living.

yen

crest :

These two forms are by most
books regarded as the same,

but their descriptions difl'er.

A small bird like the quail,

that breeds on tlie ground

and never settles on trees it

Is speckled brown and bas a

crows in the time of wheat

harvest.

1
to imitate

the quail which never rests on

trees and yet is quiet.

From bird and man and a cliff;

the second form is also used as u

, contraction of (,ying a liftwk.

A wild goose, whito and

smaller than the common

brown goose; its annual flight

determines seasons it was ancient-

ly ofibrecl to the emperor in a

series, in order, alliuling to its mode

of flight a marriage ceremony,

from the usa^e of carrying a pair at

weddings.

ye"

I or
1

a wild goose.

]
to go a little behind another,

as brothers should; met brethren.

] to pour out a libation to the

goose, intimating that the new
couple should cordially agree.

]
the geese have come a

term for the 9th moon.

]
the Plimhago zeylankUy

because it blooms in that muon.

] a married pah'.

1
the large and small

wild goose treat each other ac-

cording to politeness.

]
a family letter.

a poetical term for a comet.

] the household wild goose, a

name for the common goose.

From precious and a goose or

man and elegant the tbird form
is rarely used, and the second is

not altogether correct, though
- most in use.

False, counterfeit, as goods

ppurJous, adulterated deceiU

… lul harsh and selfish.

1
cheating, false.

M. ] true aud false.

i 1 'It n hen a

mau puts ou a joyful exterior,

be loses the verity of Lis inward

peace.

1 to act the hypocrite ; to

counterfeit goods.

From fire and to geld • the se-

cond is read ngoh and the first

seems to have been changed fi om
"

1 order to conform the pi.imi-

tive to the colloquial sound of

7/c», iiii, or aiu(^ m the so*itbem

dialects.

A dull fire one half extin-

guished to bank a fire to

smother a fii'e,— for which the se-

cond form is most proper.

From sun and quiet also read

ngan

A serene clear sky towards

evening, afternoon tardy,

late, behindhand : quiet, peaceful,

gentle new, rich, as a far robe.

] ^ why are you so late

Armor fur the breast like a

cuirass or breast-plate.

To pray for happiness to

implore the gods.

I
to ask for bleEsLugs.

The scar of a "wound or sore.

Black pimples or scars on the

face or body.

]
dark spots a uyevus.

1
a dark scar.

From a precipice and sufficient

this character is used to illustrate

the four tones it has the niean-

yeu' ings of several of irs compounds.

Sufficient, filled satiated

dislasteful. disagreeable to dislike,

to reject to loathe, to sicken at

wearied with quietly, steady.

] liated 01' avoided by all.

"1^ A 1 to get people's dislike

to bore others.

]
he is never satisfied.

1
or 1 to hate, to avoid

a person.

]
to dislike being troubled.

] loathsome, disagreeable.

Read ^yen. Satisfied, gratified-

] tLe aviiricious can

never be satisticd.

1 1
let us

Lave a quiet, jolly time to-night,

and not go Lome till we get

tlruiik.

Bead Sjcn and used for . To
cover, to shade to retreat from

bustle a iiigbtmarc, a bad dream.

]
to shade the eyes.

1
[when the

fool] sees the princely man, be

skulks away for shame.

Read//(?^, Coiistrainecl, narrow

to bring under subjection, to restrict

obedient to unite as one. united

to injure to beckon in, as at a

door-way.

]
submissive look iug.

157
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' ] morning, evening early, late.

1
peaceful, quiet times, pros-

perous clays harmoniously.

I
peaceful seas, no pirates or

storms.

In Cantonese. A lunch.

] to eat tifBu.

1
to take a recess in school.

1
uoon-time.

II
* ) The four points represent the tail,

;Ipti the sides the tvingsy and with the
-'—

inoitth and head^ furnish a faiut

likeness lo the sicallow.

The house swallow, or the

martin, including all kinds of these

birds in Canton, a shuttlecock

used for the last, a feast to give

a feast to please pleased to

soothe to rest, as when retired

from official life leisurely, easy,

peaceful alone to disgrace, to

bring reproach on.

a swallow.

1 or 1 cUff or bank martin.

]

• a Peking species ofgray finch.

1
a swallow's tail.

1 a bat.

I 1
swallows flitting about.

^1 1
some enjoy their

peaceful rest.

] to kick the shuttlecock.

1
tlie swallows twitter

and chirp.

] jg to live at ease and leisure.

1 for pleasure's sake.

1 to give a feast.

1
to entertain tlie emperor

at a banquet, as a feudal prince.

] II the paraphernalia of a bride.

Eead "en' A principality es-

tablished by Wan Wang, which

continued from c. 1122 to 265
but only six rulers are mentioned

from 333 to 278 its capital was at

or near the present Peking, still

called
1

or
1

but its ter-

ritory often extended north and east

to the Desert and SoDgari Eiver.

1
an old district in the south

of Kwangsi.

)
'

YEN.

1 From mouth and because or a

swallow ; they are not quite sy-

noDyjuoiis, and the latteris rarely

rt-|]U )
,

" met the first is also need with

|MBjb yehy to hiccough.

To swallow down, to gulp.

1
I can't swallow.

1
to drink.

1— to gulp a huge swal-

low.

]
to give up the ghost.

I
[for a starving man to take]

three bites of a plum, denotes

a temperate man.

Read ym. The throat or larynx

the gullet a narrow and important

pass.

]
a straight, tliroat-like

passage, as the Nan-k'au

P

pass near Peking.

Kead ^?/m. A sound imitating

the roll of drums.

P 1 ]
[like the] distant

reveille.

From a shelter and rest the

second form is nearly synonymous

with 3 but is not much used.

A feast, a banquet, such as

is given to graduates ; rest,

repose merriment.

]
to sit and converse.

] to confer a banquet, as oil a

high officer.

1 1^ to get merry at a

feast of friends.

1 to invite guests.

]
a congratulatory feast

] to give a spring-tide feast.

iS 1 an imperial banquet

given to the tsinss, graduates.

1 and 1 the feasts

given to the civil and military

lujin graduates by the provincial

antborities.

1 1
what makes

you look so happy

It^y
From earth and to hide.

pK! A bank of earth wliich pre-

ym) vents an overflow a moat, a

dike.

yen

ym

m

YEN.

1 to build dikes.

1 a bank lined with, willows.

I
a bund, a levee, a dike.

From ^ mixed colors and a

covert.

An elegant and handsome

person, a fine figure excel-

lent, accomplished,

a personable and clever man.

1 or
1

a fine, portly look-

ing man.

j a distinguished scholar.

1
he is the finest one,

i.e. the very Bayard of the state.

From words and elegant,

A proverb, a common saying

traditionary orlegendary talk
j

village stories.

] a vulgar saying.

] the sayings of low people.

as the old proverb

hath it.

Eead ngcm) and used for the

next. A blunt and menacing talk,

boastful brusque ia manner.

disrespectful.

The first of these when read

nga?i* is like the preceding, but

otherwise it is most fj-equeutly

used with the second.

To moan with one for the

loss of one's country to con-

dole with the miserable, or

those disgraced from office.

]
^ to condole with.

]
to go and mourn with

one whose country is destroyed.

1
he never came to

condole with me.

) From stone and to appear,

fl^i The smooth stone on which

yen) the Chinese rub their ink.

]
to get one's living by

writing, . e. plowing the ink-

Ktones.

1
or

1
or

1
fellow-

student.s schoolmates, who use

the same ink-stone.

1
he ground a hole iu

Lis ink-stone by bis application.

Z/e
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From words and to nffev vp it

is also read yeft-j

y€n To decide on judicial cases,

and give a sentence to pro-

nouDce judgment to adjiidgo

the decision.

]
to sentence.

]
a legal decision.

I
the autumnal assize.

] an equitable decision.

] a final decision.

I-'i'om abnndant and to

cover over : the first unauthoriz-

ed form is tio," common, but not

considered to be so correct as the

f last two.

Beautiful, captivating, band-

Hj, J
some plump voluptuous

^en^ and winsome, as a line face

bedizened, wanton, dissipat-

ed tall, well-shaped.

incomparably beautiful.

1
11 tlie spring] the

flowers emulata each other's

beauty.

]
handsomely dressed.

I
gorgeous and beautiful, as

an illumination.

] bright, enticing winsome,

as a pretty face.

1 wanton seductive and las-

civious.

beaiUy excites men.

1
a ready tongue is au

evil or brings trouble.

1
the balmy clays of spring.

1
to admire and desire, as

great learning or wealth.

iWtf 3 From spirit and severe used

Iffjr with (luoif/ rich.

yen) Vinegar or spirits of a strong,

sharp taste.

1
strong tea.

1 this drink is rery strong.

moving heautifully,

l^nH "le boisterous, rolling sea.

1
the bub-

bling waters fill up the pool.

] From ^ffme and to involve it is

• nearly synonymous with 5

tlje first form is preferretl, and
tlie last two are ratlier pedantic.

Brilliant, drawing the gaze

of men the fiiiy of a fire.

^ flame, tbe blaze.

] a blue flame.

1 a roaring high blaze.

1 the flamea of

tlio lamp are very bright.

1 n to say mass on the

third day after death and open
tbe door of bell to release a soul.

I the land flames

sliot lip to the heavens.

I ]
the leaping tongues of flame,

ft 1 B tlie pestilent fire [of

lieresy] daily spreads.

YEN. 1091

Fr»m horse aud the whole; tbe
second form is rather vulgar.

1

bgik^ r Name of a horse; to verify,

J^*^ to examine officially for pur-

poses of verilicatioD; to prove
" by inspection to examine

into, as the cause of a death; proof,

evidence a testimony or examina-

tion which proves a thing.

1
to bold an inquesl.

] to hold an official inquest or

examination, as of wounds re-

ceived, or of a corpse.

]
to inspect and pass goods.

to ascertain the personal

efficiency of officers before send-

ing them to their posts.

]
a permit.

I
to examine if genuine.

]
to test a man's idcTrtrly

by his fingers' ends.

1
to e.tammc a vessel.

1
to examine au officer or can-

dkiate as to his qualifications it

is done monthly in the Board of
Civil Office by special commis-
sioners.

1
the falfillment of a dream.

] a satisfactory proof of; an
examination approved by a su-
perior.

Mx 1
the proofs are complete

it was verified.

1 look sharp after the
catties and taels a shop notice.

1
to examine into care-

_
fuUy.

1 (o try or test.

1 what proof will suffice?

1
the river of verification, in

Buclliism, Sindhu or the
liiver Indus, whicli rises in the
Himalaya Mts.

fl
The action of a fish's mouth

HJk when it comes to the top of
the water.

.ffi.
1 th&fishisgasiv

iug and panting.

yJ^S^ Fi'om man and settled ; it is an-

l^t^ other form of fj a district.

yew' To settle or arrange the prices

of articles, as a broker.

1
names of two gods or genii.

To pare, to clip, to even off;

to bale out, as grain.

1
or

1
to

ladle or pom* out rice.

^ijlM A hunting dog

^/ I
strength used

of great

bimtiiig

tigers probably allied to

tbe Mongolian or Tibetan

mastM.
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Od sounds^ yik, yit yip, and ngik. In Canton, yili, yat, iit, and yap in Sicafow, ek, ia, ip, it, and at — in Amoy,
ek, giet, ip, it, and gek in Fukchau, ek, ik yfeh, and e —— in Shanghai^ yak, niak,

From water and vessel q. d. a
dish filling with water occurs

used for the next.

To pour ill more; to increase;

to advance, to promote lo

benefit advantageous, beneficial

full, superabundant strengthening,

restorative, as a tonic a term of

comparison, more, in a higher de-

gree; the 42 cl diagram, denoting

to augment.

]
it will be highly ad-

vantageous.

] it will only be injurious,

and not beneficial.

humility advances one's

interests.

]
gradual progress, as in learn-

ing.
.

1 to ask again about to ask

further, to inquire more.

the further [from

the times of the sages] the worse

the customs.

more and more worse and

worse.

]
an old name for the capital

of Sz'ch^ueu.

1
a poetical name for the

lung~yen. {Nephelium hmgan.)

l.I am deeply bUged
for your kindness.

From water and to augment
occurs used for the last.

A vessel full to the brim

ready to overflow, to run

over abundant to spread abroad,

to diffuse; still, as water in a vessel;

a handful a measure or weight.

] full and sufficient.

1
an overplus, good measure-

] nothing over, just enoiigli.

]
Tvhat was over or more than

enough.

this noise (or music)

was beard on all sides.

1 to overflow.

5'ih, ib, yok, and ngeh in Chifu, i.

ttJ^^ From mouth and to add but the

seal character represents the veins

'
i of the tbvoat used for ym) P@

the throat.

The throat, tlie organs of

eating and speakbig to hiccough.

1 PI h cried

the whole day Avithout getting

hoarse.

1
not a grain of rice

can stay in the throat.

Read vnd" To laugh the

noise of laughing.

laughed convulsively.

In Cantonese. To call after one

to quarrel
J
to scold, to bawl crowd-

ed, thronged iieax to.

]
to wrangle about.

]
brawling, making a row a

hubbub.

1
ten to one but it

is a quarrel about mocey.

A piece of gold of taels

weight in the Chen dynasty,

yi ' but in the state it weigh-

ed 30 in the dynasty,

a catty of gold of 24 taels and in

tlie Han dynasty, of 16 taels it

was sometimes used to weigh rice.

]
great wealthy much gold.

The open bow or prow of a

junk, called
] j||

from its

being thought to resemble a

monstrous sea bird, and there-

by to terrify the spirits.

]
a handsomely carved boat.

From bird and increasing
^

used for the last.

it is

yi A kind of sea bird that flies

high, whose figure is gaily

painted on the sterns of junks,

to denote their swift sailing the

descriptions are contradictory, but

its picture rudely resembles a heron.

yi

m

S a dragon-boat with a

heron's figure-head.

Regarded as tbe same, and a more
correct form thau the preceding.

A bird of the heron kind

the lieu is fabled to conceive

by looking at the cock.

^ 1
six herons

flew back aixl forth over the

capital of Sung a good omen.

1 III the tiger bittern or chestnut

heron {Gorsachius gfAsuli), found

in Formosa.

Another form ofthe last also

tbe cackling of geese.

1 1

pray, what is the use of this

cackling

Seems to be interchanged with

the last, but this is probably au
error.

A species of gallinaceous bird,

tbe medallion pheasant {Tragopan

satjjrm) or Nipal homed pheasant,

called or cock that ejects

the comb.

I[S 1
on tbe height is the

ribbed grass probably alluding

to its markings which resemble

the bird's.

From man and thoV(]hf. q. d. a
number beyond his thought.

A hundred thousand, or a

lakli of ten myriads the

Budbists use it for a "ti, or ten

thousand millions quiet, repose of

mind to contrive to guess, to bet.

> to calculate, to plan, as

whether tlie means are enough.

1
when the heart is

quiet, theti it is pleased-

1
myriads and millions

of people.

j be couid not make
him at ease; not satisfy his

desires.
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Red or yellow binding insert-

ed around the upper leather

yi above the sole.

From heart and to think.

To recall, to bring to mind

yi* to reflect on, to think upon.

1 to recall to mind.

1 I cannot recoiled it.

1
recollected it.

] to bring up to mind, as by

a strong effort.

I
to clierish ill-will.

] a mutual remembrance.

A tough kind of wood like

the at^li or wild cherry, suita-

yi ' bio for making bows or arrows.

] a kind of wild plum.

1
in get-

ting out rods for arrows, tbe ash

is next in goodness to the wild

mulberry.

Tlie breast, tbe pit of the

stomach the heart or bosom

yi ^ full uyed for its primitive, the

thoughts, tbe feelings.

] my opinion I think so,

implying some conceit in it

] the breast the desires.

I
your decided views your

projiulices.

\% ] the mind filled with

anxious feelings.

1 f prejudices, notions.

]
an original composi-

]
to get a judgment or opmion

from another.

] the breast swollen a little

asthmatic.

) From hand and to looh up but

the original primitive is seal •

t^.d. turned by the baud.

A conjunction^ else, or either

or better moreover, further to

press down with the hand, to settle

to stop, to repress, to keep back or

down to rule to keep one's self-

possession, to curb close Laud-

some.

1
or else otherwise.

] ^ ^ M or is it so that there

are none '

]
grieved, desponding from

being held back irked, vexed.

]
repress it keep it down.

1
however, this may

also be.

1 ]
his air is very careful

and reserved.

]
to abate or restrain to press

clown.

s 1
( shaJl ^ve

seek it, or will it be better to give

it to him %

i The oilgiiial is described us form-

*^_i ed from great with a line each

.
^ side to represent a man's arms

\xi wliich sense the character'
is now used.

A Gopukty and, also, moreover,

too; likewise, further, involving a

measure of qnalllication of the idea

after it has no particular mean-
ing, but rounds tbe period an ad-

versative pju'ticle, as not, or.

1 I can also do as well

I can likewise effect it.

1
either will do, to have

it, or not.

1
then in fact there's

no help for it.

1
it is also that.

1
is be not also a

good man

1
it is also just that.

1 1
don't

risk, for I dare not tell.

1 I have

seen aad likewise met bim.

1 E* it will do quite as

well if he goes another way.

From ffvcnt and also; it is con-

stantly used for the next.

Very large great abundant

adorned, beautiful grand

looking unsettled enduring-, as

generations or a family following

in order to play chess.

]
abundant leaves, or

1

mauy ages, i. e. an old family,

many generations.

1 1
gloomy and of a sad

heart.

1 1
the double tandem

chariots came on in line.

1 1
the magnificent pa-

lace of the Sovereign.

]
name of a great chess player,

B. c. 450 the Pbilidor of China.

Confounded with tbe last.

A game where the men num-
yi ) her 180 white and black meu
each, to represent days and nights

the aim of the player to surround

bis opponent's man as in our game
of fox and geese to play a game, as

chess tbe mien or air a tent

] to play chess.

) From napkin and also.

A very small tent, chiefly

used, according to one, to

protect a coffin from the dust.

^rfc* A very slow pulse is called

|/4 ) I
in medical books.

a disease of a vora-

cious appetite, and yet the

patient grows thin caused probably

by tape-worm.

From rvings and to stand as
if ready tor Jiif/ht^'m wbich sense
alone it is used with the next.

Bright, as it will be on the

morrow.

i 1
for him till

to-morrow.

1
to-morrow morning.

From wings and

The wings of a bird sails of

yi ' a vessel flanks or wings of

an army applied to side

horses, liouses, or rooms to serve

as wings lo assist, as a councillor

to append, as a wing to brood

over, to sbelkT and defend to be

reverent leisure cordial vigor-

ous, during well-ordered exuber-

ant, flourishing next.

] to help ; to give succor, as

to the center corps.

1 1
very careful and re-

spectful.
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] wings helps, adherents, ac-

complices aids to study, as com-

ments, glossaries.

I I
leisurely, like four Lor&es

abreast regular, as marching

troops.

j
a Manchu major-general.

j or 1 the bat, from its

folding tile wings during the day.
c

1
his feathers and wings

are all grown, said of a lad of

16 years.

or 1 or
1 to dap

the wings.

1
can you fly to

heaven wiibout wiiigs

]
the 27th zodiacal constella-

tion, including the Crater.

] the wing is broken met. the

death of a brother.

1 <W placed [this tuber] as

a side dish, or to fill out the

table.

J>yiT| Like the two preceding.

^^^y To assist standing ready to

3 fly.

] an assistant to help.

1 1
their notions

are the same, just as two wings

fly in unison.

A small branch of the

ill MiL-liien in the north

yi ) of Honan, one of the head-

waters of the River Hwai
a boiling current caused by a rock

ill a stream.

From eye written transverse-

ly and hnppili/j denoting the

yi ' eye of an officer motioning to tbe
lictors to seize a criminal.

To spy, to be on the lookout

for offenders to lead on.

]
pleased alive, growing

good.

Bead nieh^ To stop and see

what one ^vill do.

Mists and vapors ascending

in thin revolving flecks to

yi ' re-Tolve and return upon for

^'hicb the next is now used.

>

YIH.

From horse and to spy ; like the
next, and often contracted to it.

A government post, a fixed

station where couriers rest or

exchange a stage a courier or

express to praise, to extol a per-

son uninterrupted, incessant, as

passing po&'men a want of se-

quence, said of dmnation tokens.

1
a wayside rest-house.

1
or

1
a station house

tbe official stations.

]
%. or

1
Uae courier, the post.

]
fidgety, in a hurry.

flighty.

'

1 1
the blades are spring-

ing up rapidly.

1
bom under a

wandering star never at rest

From horse and day^ because
postmen ride a day iuterchang-
ed with the last.

A post-horse, a fleet steed foi

carrying dispatches a courier

sent with letters.

a post-horse.

post-houses and couriers,

to forward tlie courier.

-

From silk and to spy it occurs
interchanged with tbe last and
nest.

' To draw out or unravel silk, to

get tbe clue to unfold, as a
subject in the mind to state in

order, to lay before one to explain

uninterruptedly, unceasing long

great at the last extreme.

] to get at the clue, to un-
ravel or extricate an affair.

1
constant and inces-

sant, as intercourse.

1
each man stated his

opinion.

[tbe sound] kept on
just that way incessantly.

1
able to draw them

out, as the talents of officers

1
unceasing, continuous.

To explain, to make clear to

interpret, and make parties

yi understand each other to

YIH.

translate from one language to an-
other.

1 to interpret

1
an official interpreter.

1 far off regions, people who
Ji^^e so remote that repeated

interpretings from mouth to

mouth are necessary to under-
stand them.

1 translated it into

Chinese.

To like, to rejoice in to

please happy, contented,

yi , jovial.

1
delighted, gleefully.

pleased with.

I
sick, indisposed.

A bill in Ts'aohien in

Shantung and of another,

the
1

in Pei hien i[J

in the north of Kiangsu.

li The original form represents a
Vy short stahe with a hook to hang

7J
^ things it is the oGih radical of

eight characters, and resembles

it^y^o a spear used with tbe
toest.

An arrow with a string tied to

it a perch or roost to appropriate

to seize or take, because the bird

shot with this arrow was drawn in

to one to aim at to let fly an ar-

row black.

1
to take or seize without

order or erroneously.

1
to arrest crimiiiak

1
drag liim out of bis

den or hole.

1
it is

not that our small state ventured

to aim at the appointment of

the Yin dynasty.

M[>

Used for the last.

\) Black.

yV
1

blacks

1 he wore a black

sUk.
'

The ears or side omameuts
of a tripod.
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A post to tether animals a

pillar in Canton€S(\ a, spike

or book a i'ruit from Annam
iike a pear.

] a stone which divides lands.

* I
a long spike or peg.

Wheat from which the chaff

or glume has been taken or

thrashed out.

)
^-JLa, From clothes and nigfit.

The part of the dress under

1)4 the arms.

1
the seam on the side

ot' the dress.

Read chlh) A sleeve.

I'"rom ivater and night.

•JjC^ Tliat which shows exhaustion

ye of the powers, vi:., fluid secre-

tions, as saliva, sweat, pus,

milk, sap thick dregs to disperse,

as water thrown clown.

rich juices, applied to dew
and genial rains.

] sweat of the clouds, i e. clew.

] the pearly secretion met
spring water.

] Imtuid, moist.

] continued sound, as of one

humming or groaning.

1
name of a pool within

the palace at Peking.

tt-J^ The arm-pits, the side of the

/||V> body the part under the

f/e^ fore legs of animals.

]
under the arms.

1
he collects the bits

of fur under foxes' legs to make
bis robe he asks aid from

everybody.

]
fetor of the arm-pits.

) From hand and nigkt but the

primitive is rather the preceding

, J
contracteil, wliich occurs iuter-

changed with it.

To sustain one by his arms

to raise up or lead by the arm to

seize one by the arm and throw

him down the side-houses or

apartments iu the palace, used for

retiring-rooms.

] to uphold, to protect.

] to lead on and enconrage

one, as in a good course.

1
the gates on the

skies of the palace entrance.

] sides of a long robe.

lIljQ
The 'meet that changes, reier-

I'ing to its different hues or

y:h> its celerity a small eft or

chameleon common in Hu-
kwaijg, called ] and or

grass dragon it is fed to larks.

Also read sihy

A blaze, a light bright,

brilliant dry, dried up

rancid, not fresh, said of

walnuts and chestnuts.

1
dry, withered.

i
From earth and to change very

^J similar to ^ch^ang an arena.

yi A border, a limit a raised

fence or dike between fields

to dike off fields.

I
edge of a field.

] frontiers anci dikes, the

bounds of states and fields.

] to confer a territory on one.

i
The door of a furnace where

pottery is burned the open-

yi ' ing of a fire-place.

Fvom to ffo and a Javelin*

*^3C) Men sent to guard the frontier;

yi) to send on service work for

a feudal prince government

service to minister to official un-

derlings and attendants; policemen

to set iu rows, as when transplant-

ing grain.

] ;i runner about the public

courts; of whom there are

]

and 1 Lead sergeants and

<.'onsUiblus. ] and ] door-

keepers and waitery,
]

head jailers, (fee.

A \ M'SihM \
"ben I am a

servant I porlbrm its duties, even

wLen disagreeable.

I
a servant, an employe, a

coolie.

I
to employ, as a servant.

] to go to the wars.

1 or 1 tlie lowest class of

menials scavengers, runners.

I
occupation, calling,

] servants who are bought for

life.

1
to work incessantly

to the end of life.

From disease and &javelin,

A prevalent disease, or one
"i) attended with unusual symp-

toms an epidemic, a pesti-

lence.

1
the pestilential vapor

passed ou and infected others.

1
to expel the demon of

the contagion.

1
an amulet against the

epidemic.

The dividing stroke between
heaven and earth is represented
by this beginning of numbers it

is the 1st radical of a few clia-

- racters the two other forms are
used ou bills for safety.

One the first any one of

the same, as one, alike
; once,

at once a, an a few the

whole of honest, perfect

one and undivided unchanging

to consider as one to harmonize, to

unite, to render uniform after a

numeral sometimes means oue out

of it, as ] the twentieth

used like item, when giving a series

of articles before verbs often makes
a participial form, as

]
Laving

gone, or as soon as he had gone

when repeated, it has the force of

this and that, each, one by one

as
I

tell the facts one

^1 one. x-u,

1
go straight on.

]
very early, still earlier.

1'
1

iinKke.

make tliem alike all must
conform to tlie same rule.

1 1 a word is a word,

there must be no bhuffliijg

retracting.
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] devoted to, a single calling

earnest in pursuit of.

1 1
complete, as a narra-

tion; honest.

1 ]
let one be one

and two be two theiwo things

are not alike.

7 1
iiot one by any means,

a great many.

1
sincere virtue.

one or two we; a few.

1
he replied as soon as

he heard.

1
which man

1
firstly, secondly.

1
go and take a look.

1 1
while drinking

lie was pondering.

I
once and again, repeat-

edly.

]
the whole matter should

wait after a while, then.

] the first of; the best.

1 nceis
too much, why do you want it

again?

1 1 man proposes

aud God disposes.

1 1
ligthesun

comes out and then the wind
whistles.

From happij under a vase,
both contracted it U nsaally
used for the complex iurm of the
last.

To join into one; honest,

pure to close or stop up.

1
the whole of.

1 IJ % when the deter-

mination is sincere, then the

powers can be moved an
energetic will can move others.

] to make alJ alike, to reduce

to uniformity.

1 self-

culture is the foundation of all

honesty and sincerity.

Jfbi A class of women officers in the

ySVo Cbeu dynasty, whose duty
yi was to aid at the worship of

the goddess of silkworms.

The original form of this charac-

f J ter, now used as the 5th radical
of a score of incongruous charac-
ters, represents a curling sprout

yiteh 01' bud just coming out of the
darkness and seclusion of winter.

The second of tbe ten stems,

relating to tbe east and to wood
often used as a pedantic form of

one bent, curved to mark the

end of a topic to erase or check

off, as erroneous characters by a

catch line a fish's bowels, from

a supposed similarity in shape.

] the primordial cause the

ground or reason of a star in

Draco.

1 we Lave not decided

yet who is best.

1 he was got up
like tbe stripes on a tiger's flanks,

the bands on tbe tiger being

likened to this character.

1
this man said to that.

Once interchanged with the last.

A house martin with bluish

yi plumage, liaving iv^o or tbree

i^ames, all apparently given

in imitation of its twitter the

granddaughter of J% b. c. 2300
is fabled to have swallowed a

1

and bore a son, who was the great

progenitor of the monarcbs of the

Shang dynasty.

An isolated, imposing moira-

m: taui.

yi ,
1 iJ

a grand peak firm,

imposing, like a uiauntain.

Kf-^ PVoin man and^ va/jor con-

I ij-^ tracted.

yi ) Strong, tall, robust martial,

like the prancing of a steed

suddenly, abruptly.

1
he ruslied in unex-

pectedly.

I 1
a stately be-goat.

:t 1 1 .

the vessel

rocked uneasily to and fro.

] lofty and imposing, like a

high terrace.

1 1 the rampaits of Ts^ung

are strong and stout.

JtzA From an inclosure and fj a

J~2/5
sea" referring to the patents

' given to feudal princes it is the
163d radical of a natural group

1"^ 3 J
of characters deuoting towns, and

yi ) in tbe contracted form is placed
on the riglit of the primitive
occurs interchanged with the next
two.

A city, a fortified place of great

concourse a capital the fief or

domain of which it is the capital,

now applied chiefly to a district

the royal domaia tbe principali-

ty of a prince to have one's capi-

tal a camp a stoppage of the

breath, a shortness of breathing.

]
the district magistrate.

I
the chief district in a prefec-

ture.

I
my district and ^ ]

your
city or town-

] to confer a country on a
prince a fief, a princedom.

] A citizens, towns-folk.

^ 1
he could

not stop his pantingand hiccough.

1
a village elder or headman.

1 four hamlets made a
village of 32 houses in the

Clieu dynasty,

I
from tbe same district.

1 a great place of trade

and concourse, as Canton.

1 the female sex {matrigrama),

used in Budhist books.

A short or interrupted breatli-

bg a catching of tbe breath.

yi P ] an asthmatic or hesi-

tating breathing.

1
palpitation of the heart.

Disquieted, sorrowful a feel-

ing of being neglected.

yi
\ ] sad looking.

^ 1 what heart-

grief have you?

ij^L Strong, robust; exerting one's

ItJ) strength.

1 1
go«

ing oil diligently, like the

ploughman who never looks back.
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|=t Damp, as from dew moist.

Ht|~f 5 soaked to steep.

f/i )
I

humid, wet.

I
soaked through.

1
thick dew lay on tbe

path.

Eeacl yah) To fall into a pit or

ditch water running down, as from

i hillside.

A bag or satchel to hold

books a wrapper in which

to preserve them perfumed

to wind around.

a scent-bag Lung on the

dress.

bind it on the em-

broidered dress.

perfumed garments.

From hand and city occurs in-

terchanged with the next.

yi To bale cut to ponr or lade

out, to transfer or decant

liquids to take up to retire

from, to repress.

1
pour out a glass or cup.

1
draw off some wine

for him.

] lo injure and get out of, as

an aifair.

From hand and a whisper.

^i^tf > To make a bow with tbe

(7/2 hands joined upon tbe breast,

a la Chinoise to cede, to

yield politely; to give way to; a

bow, a salutation to bow in.

] to make a bow by bending

the knee.

1
a low bow is not

worship.

] a vely formal bow, tbe hands

raised to the eyos.

1
to return a bow.

enter tlic be use after

tile third bow an old custom.

I
they bowed to cacli

other as tlioy went up.

Bead ts^ih^ Maltituduious.

3 1 1
how thick the

locusts are 1

A Kynonym of tbe last, and

now superseded by it; also

yL read i. and by some defined

to make a. bow, dropping tbo

hands to the groui;cl.

Read /") To receiver an Im-

perial order with deep respect, and

iramcdialcly obey it, as a general

should.

From to go and a rabbit, it being

wily in escaping liko tbe next

• ktfc From water and to lose it is

y neaily synonymous with the last,

. . and nlso interchanged with to

J overrun.

To overflow to rise, as a

flood to be dit-'sipated licentious,

immoral excessive.

I
driven as the water by wind

dissipated, libidinous.

]
ii fabulous animal of tbe

leopard kind name of a god.

y To get away, to get off to

let loose to retire, as into

qqiet to enjoy ease to run to

excess, to throw off restraint ease,

leisure, idleness unambitious; kind,

easy, careless about.

1 ill retirement,, out of office.

I
to release prisoners.

] cultivated persons living in

retirement.

] retired leisure otium cum

dignitate.

]
^ fresli or worn-out, as troops

confident dispirited.

] to let loose, to give rein to.

1 1
how

can you lead such a reckless life

1
bright and agile not easy

{o catch, sprightly.

I
an easy, gentle manner

modest, not desirous of fame.

I
] carried his dissipation to

an extreme.

From m"n and to lose it is near-

ly a synonym of tlie preceding.

yi ' Ease idle leisure sinful

luxury retirement to fail

in, to omit, as a duty the people

Ruddenly.

1
vicious indulgence.

5t ]
he willingly re-

maiucd in retirement.

1
delights in roaming.

I
to escape from danger.

Head tieh^ and used for. Care-

fully, gently, surely successively.

1
the four states one

after another raised their troops.

From man and sacrijicial articles,

A band of eight dancers or

yi ' miimmcTS who performed set

figures at sacrifices during the

worship of ancestors.

1
the eight bands

are performing in the hall.

1
a mummer a scholar who

fails to reach the rank of shttskit,

and is reserved for a new trial.

From ivater^ heaven^ and

a welf the primitive being
CAplained to mean man's mouth.

To add to to fill up, as

saliva does the mouth the spittle

another defines it a medicine made
by the Taoists to preserve life,

who say that a man dies if he

secretes no saliva for seven day.

From Jire and to practise it is

also read sih)

yi ' Brilliant, glorious glistening,

sparkling.

1
a name for the fire-fly.

1
how

the orioles are flying about see

their bright wings I

An iron agricultural imple-

ment some say an incenie

yi ^ burner others, a large kettle.

J*|V From carri<ige and to lose it is

JH^^ also used for tich^ a succes-

^^.y sion.
yt

A number of carriages rush-

ing out together to rush by an-

other to rush on, as in buttle.

] to invade.

] to scatter to disperse.

138
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The pauncli or first stomach

[rnt-) of a deer to ruminate.

li
) 1 to chew the cud.

In Cantonese. To bite hard on,

to crauncli ; to chew on, as tobacco.

A small grassy plant having

1^) stripes and colors on it like

yi) a ribbon perhaps it refers

to a species of Phalaris or

canaiy-grass it is used with its

primitive.

The shrill note of a flute is

Iffil, 1
referring to its alternate

yi ) high and low tones.

] S the prolonged

and diminishiiig notes as of a

distant flute.

:N"
Old sounds^ yin, yiin, aiid ngin. In Canton, yan, yam, and ngan in Swatow^ in, im am, him, un, Dgun, ^ng, and ngim :

in Amoy^ ien, in, im, gun, gun, and On in Fuhckau^ ing, nguug, ting, and eng

in Shanghai, yang, niang, and i" in Chifuy yin.

From an inclosure with great
inside q. d. that which is great
when compreheDtled. includes all.

A cause, a reason to avail

of, to take occasion from a

foundation or base to proceed to

conform to what exists, to rely on,

to continue on, to allow according

to a precedent the conduct of a

person as being the cause of his

reward or punishment; as a preposi-

tk)n because, for, wherefore, why,

on account of by means of owing

to, in consequence of often makes

a participial form of the following

verb, or forms the ablative absolute;

an illative particle, then, next, and,

so; ill mathematks, to mulLiply by

one figure in Budhist literature,

monogTapbs or particular treatises

explaining one subject.

] there is a reason,

1
a cause, a reason.

1
to infer that from this,

learn one from the other.

]
to multiply, as in arithmetic.

1
to lose the great for

tbe less.

1 doubtless there is a

reason for it.

]
because of, on that account.

1 or why what's the

reason '

] fl$ to do the right thing

at its proper time.

and are legal terms, to fol-

low precedent or to disregard

it to continue ou or to reject

usage.

1
inferring from this, availing

myself of this-

owing to wliat original

reasons or circumstances

1
to heedlessly follow a

routine without regard to the

exigency.

1 'J
for his heart led him

to friendly duty.

the consequences of

these acts will be made manifest

in your retribution.

]
I infer from tbe above to

conclude from as an initial

phrase, owing to, in consequence

of, from this.

]
a cause (nidam), of which

Budhists enumerate twelve; this

fundamental dogma of their me-

taphyijics is used to solve the

riddle of life and show its inanity.

1 P£ Indra, the god of Brali-

mius and Budhists, and some-

times used for India, the country

under his sway.

From woman and because of;

explained that wlieu the bride-

groom comes at dusk for her,

for his sake she leaves her home,
and the purpose for which she

was formed is thea accomplished.

A bride a gii' vlio has been

betrothed connection, rela-

tionship, affinity on the female side.

1 to arrange the be-

trothal to have a wedding.

1
a wife's relatives.

or
1

your relative the

two expressions are used in re-

ference to the ages of a person.

M
m

]
the fate or influence whicli

briugs lovers together.

1
every one

has his lot or fate, don't there-

fore envy another.

Frora vapor or silk and because

of; the second form is less used,

and also defined bempea cloth.

A wann, genial aura.

1 2^ the generative in-

fluences of heaven and earth,

through whose stimulus all

things are produced.

The padded mats anciently

laid ou floors, aud still used

in Japan cushions or mats,

such as are on chairs or in a

carnage a commodious seat.

] a tiger's skin used for a seat.

1 a cusliion-Iike turf,

thick greensward.

] the Sk"umkijaponica, an ever-

green shrub, bearing red berries.

^ ] to take a place of honor.

m m
Like the last the second form is

rare, aud specially denotes those

covered with leather.

A mat or mattress th e lining

of a garment a plait the
('" IInder garments next the

skin.

]
a mat or mattress.

] to sweep the mat, as before

sitting clown.

1 tbejr

lie on double mattresses, and eat

from dishes laid in rows met.

the ricL
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IB

A female deer a doe, a roe.

A cream-colored mare, but

hanng gray spots mixing the

colors.

1
my liorscs are all

gray.

i

] From earth, and the ivest q. d.

the nature of water is to flow

east, and earth must be used to

I make it flow west.
"

To raise an eartb-work to

re strain water to close to

turn a water-course.

] a mound raised before

a wall to escalade it.

]
to dike, to raise a clam.

J^ 1
Kwun dammed ap

the waters of the deluge.

Also read and occurs inter-

changed with the last.

To fall into the water, to sink
'- and be lost to dam up to

stain to wut thoroughly to ooze

or soak, as water through, a porous

dish to spread, as a spot of water

on paper bibulous a stain name

of a river.

1
to be drowned.

1
he is lost among the

ibo crowd, he has never attained

any eminence.

1
the oil stained the

paper.

1
the 'ai^ bas soaked

my cloth CH.

] 55^. wet through.

] ink spots.

From gate and dam it is like

l^gl the two preceding.

y
The circular wall which in-

closes the gates of cities, some-

times within, and sometimes outside

of tbe main wall to stop to shut

off or to hem iu.

I
the gate in this side wall.

1
impeded, in straits

oppressed by poverty unlucky

in everything.

1
to stop all the roads.

YIN. 1099

] a cloudy day dull, dark sky.

j
female propriety.

1 or
1

or
1

tbe fe-

male organ of women or animals.

I
unostentatious virtue secret,

kind acts.

1
to iujuro slyly, to secretly

wrong another.

1
to improve every

momeut.

1 P a man who calculates

tbe destiny of a person from the

horoscope of the moment of his

death ; but
]

is rather

a necromancer or magician.

1
it lias been cloudy

for several days.

Read nqan. The hut or house

erected in olden time over the em-
peror's tomb, was called |^ ] or

the shed to meditate iu.

Eead ng. An ice-house.

1 in the

third moon they take it to the

ice-houses.

Eead yin^ To benefit indirectly.

1 ^ Iwent
to do you good, but you were

angry at me.

From a spear and to revert to

virtue used with ths next.

jf'm An adjective, as a superlative,

tbe highest degree of; full,

flourishing, abundant, many to

regulate regulated a full band of

musicians a rolling of thunder

correct, in the middle substantial,

rich to sustain.

]
substantial, having property,

TVell off

]
tbe men of Yin plant-

ed the jiiniper near their altars.

]
affluent, abundant

1 1
grieved heart is

full of sorrow.

]
it is but proper that

tbe tunes be flourishing.

1 I am greatly

indebteJ, Sir, for your great and

continued kindness and hospita-

lity.

To respect, to reverence.

]
to esteem, to hole! in

great regard.

From worship and to dike*

To worship with a pure in-

tention and clean sacrifices,

such as the Emperor alone

makes.

to worship and be accepted.

I

[the emperor] wor-

shiped Sbangti.

a pare and proper sacrifice,

a sweet-snielliiig offeriDg.

a pure sacrificial gift.

The primitive itself was ths old

form, but is now disused the

last two forms, containing mocm,

are common contractions.

[ A shaclow, the shady side of( a hill, for which is also

^/J used obscure, dark, somber

the shades, hades tbe infe-

J
rior of tbe dual powers in

('•". Chinese philosopliy the fe-

male or the receptive in na-

ture matter when quiescent the

inferior of two things contrasted, as

wbeii tbe moon, the earth, night, or

water, are compared with tbe p
y(mg or sun, the heavens, day, or

fire underhand, secret the back,

m the rear privately concealed,

masked cloudy, darkly north side

of a hill tbe grosser or opaque, as

of matter that of which things are

made, as opposed to their anima

to cover over obscured by clouds.

] the moon.

]
a subtle charm against

disease-

] time, duration a day, the

length of a day.

1 Fpfor
1 1 r 1

the abode ortliedead the bouse

or court in the unseen phrases

that may be compared with the

heth olam, long home or bidden

bouse of Ecc. xil. 5.

]
secretly, underhand.

] to visit hades, to consult the

souls, to act as a necromancer.

] a shade cool, shady.

SI.

E
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1

YIN.

I

to hope ardently for.

I

the Yin dynasty, a name
given to the last part of the

Sbang, from b. c. 1401 to 1137,

in consequence of the monarch

Pan-kang removing his capital

to Yin, a town north of the

YeIlo\v River, now Hwob-kia
liien ill Honan.

From hfjirt and/uU interchang-

ed with the last.

Mournful,xfiuuiai ui, sorry careful,

particular about, anxious.

a pretended interest in

one. a flattering kmJuess to,

]
anxious, feeling for.

1 1 ^ lit veiy careful of, to

exhibit sincere regard for one.

Formed of g words placed over

to ho/d in the mouth, both

yi,i contracted to their present form
it is the 180th radical of a small

natural group of characters.

A sound of any kind, but

more especially a musical note or

tone ill the Chinese way of spell-

ing, the initial sound or letter

news a reply an intimation or

order occurs used for a shade.

] a dental tone or word.

] speechless.

a rhyme, the word that

makes the rhyme.

1
clear and harmonious

miisie-al sounds.

]
pronunciation, enunciation.

] the eiglit things (silk, bam-

boo, metal, stone, gourd, crockery,

leather, and wood) of which

musical instruments are made;
met. music, melody.

j
a band of musicians,

] a reply, an euhoj an answer.

] the true sound, the correct

or ancient pronunciation.

] local pronunciation or dialect.

] initial sounds.

] sweet words your kind

greetings or congratulations.

1
no news or reply from

you for a long time.
,

]
a note in music.

1 to c'bant soutliern ditties or

as ballads or vocal music

are called.

] ill rhetoric, a final reflection.

1
> tlie deer when

dying does not seek for a shade.

rtjj^l The incessant sobbing and
( Hpt wailing of infants dumb,

y'm unable to speak from great

grief or an accident.

] dumb from any cause.

1
not able to speak,

as from paralysis.

Like tbe last.

Dumb, whether bora so or be-

yia come so by diseass a disease

which prevents one talking.

]
deaf and dumb.

] moutli crippled so that the

person cannot speak.

Also read n<j(m.

Ft Quiet, peaceful, good-natured

yin still, composed solemn, as

j
B to spend the day in

silence, as a priest.

-jVl Drunk tbe r'oise of drunken

fellows a coarse, sour ragout

Jjvi or bash made by some Miao-

tsz of boaes mixed with flesb,

rice, liine, and lisli, and stored as a

condiment to cover a vessel so

closely that no smell shall escape.

]
this stiukiiig preparation.

1
hw many

generations lia>ve you had these

tubs of bone ragouts is asked

of tbe better classes of the

Miaotsz' to inquire of their riclies.

From 7nouth aud now or gold;
the second is not much used as a
variant Ibr the first.

To hum, to intone to read

fast, as when half singing a

ballad : to sigh to moan.

] to ponder to bum to

one's self.

]
] smiling and humming.

1
to make sonnets upon the

autumn.

1 the dragon howls
under the deep.

tlie notes of a phceaLx met.

a concert of music.

]
to sing aud playiu

tbe evening breeze.

1
to hum poetry.

The second is also read (('Vw.

To close, to shut congealed, dor-

mant to speak very fast, as when
liumming.

1
tbe moon and sua

liave shut np (orwiLbckawn) their

inrtucnces, as in winter, when

1
everything is

torpkl.

From h'tll or stone aud metal.

High and dangerous cliffs,

running along one after tlie

ot her a ridge.

] a bigh, dangerous peak
standing out like an aiguille.

1
projecting cliffs.

it

l*rom i-H a covering, which is

likened to the knee-pan that pre-

yill
vents tbe humors from ascending" the body

; tlitse humors are de-

picted by y a mortar as coining
out of the ground, aud include
the stimulus of nature in the
spriug wliicli the frost binders.

The ancient punishment of cut-

ting off the kueepaa the third of

the twelve branchesj wliich is sym-
bolized by a tiger, and connected

with wood, and denotes the hour

3 to 5 A. M.; to reverence, to respect

respectfully a fellow-officer, a col-

league vigorous, strong.

]
in early morniug.

]
to show great regard to.

1
or

1
a colleague in the

isame yamun, and of the same
rank.

]
to treat a guest with consi-

deration.

^ ^-^Mi you did not con-

stantly and reverently reflect upon
the sacrifices — to ancestors,

]
to regard with dread.
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From evening and to re-

spect; similar to the last.

t^ytii To respect to advance a

distant place eventide to

be leagued "wiLb a colleague a

money girdle one rib.

] eight places ])eyond the

frontier.

]
late in the evening.

]
to give bribes to get into

oflice, to have secret relation-

ships with officials, to intrigue

for office.

From ivater and approaching

VtJ^ near it is constantly iutercbaug-

-•-l^ ed with the next.

The rising of waters to

soak, to drench; to give loose

to excesses of any kind, but

especially in licentiousness lewd,

immoral to debaacb as an ad-

jective, extraord inary, excessive

very, great the bad to incroach,

as ou another's functions or place

a long time to overpass, said of

the stars when their motions do

not agree with tbe calculations.

I
lewd manners the fashion

of dissipation.

1 dL clL-baucbery.

]

M fullness of bread

and ease beget lu.stful desires.

ffi
4flt ^ig no advantage is to be

derived from excessive worship,

or worshiping what does not

exist.

] soaked too miicli.

1 tbe music of the Ch'ing

people was licentious

] Heaven

iinnexes happiness to goodness

and woes to lewdness.

1
daily confined to

his books i e. excessive study.

Si 1
he was possessed of

gi'L'ut dignity.

Similar to the last.

Lewil, obscene to debauch,

to whore lo seek for pleasure

tbcatrical amusements.

] J(J a loose woman.

^ ]
adultery and fornication.

]
to debaiicli others*

wives and daughters.

]
lewd amnsementy and shows.

] fbastitj and lewdness.

I^i'om 7'ain and excessive.

Rain for more than ten days

without ceasing; a long and

drenching rain.

]
continuous rams.

1
incessant raiu day and

night.

1
umuterrupted rains.

From viotith and a hatchet it is

also a contraction of to

liear.

To open the mouth wide and

laugh immoderately.

1
be laughed loudly.

From words and door,

:|^4 To Speak gently, as people

who ask at the doorway to

speak mildly, as when re-

proving an agreeable, respectfuJ

I
so gentle and courtec-s«

to speak pleasantly.

3
From (log and a ivor'd

occurs read ^skdn.

it also

^ym The barking and snarling of

oue or many clogs.

1 1
- a furious

tlog came rusbiiig out, bai'king

at him as he came up.

J^t± From metal and perverse it is

(^P^ contracted to in common books.

j;u Silver the or white

gold, as gold is known as

tbe
]

yellow silver money,

cash, wealth.

1
quicksilver, mercury.

broken silver.

or
I

money, bullion,

specie, silver.

]
the money, i c. the weight

of a piece of silver.

] a Mexican dollar.

1 or
1

sjcee silver.

1
or

1
make up the

difference in value between tbe

various sorts of silver.

1
a reward offered; tbe

notice is called or the

red card.

]
01'

]
ail order, a bill

or draft.

] silver alloyed with copper.

]
§t] the silver hook, i, e. the new
moon when first seen.

]
a man of means.

the silver sea, a Taoist name
for the eye.^ '1 ^vhen

one is eai'i"i(l bat is poor, bis

talk is like empty words, " not

much listei led to.

]
the Milky Way.

] @ tbe wbitc-bait. (Leiicosonia.)

1
[can] a silver tree

blossom an impossibility.

1 or
1

silvered paper .shaped

like ingots used in worship.

f.fc^ om earik aiid lbnit

cr^lS^ A bank a boundary, a limit.

'" ]
a shore, a beach.

I
a tlu'esbold.— 1

bound anywhere

lo the prospect.

1
to open a road through.

] the nine Ijonnds, i. e. tbe

onipyrean tbe high heavens.

Jl^y* From teeth aud ax.

c^/l* The gums of the teelb dogs

^Tjin snarliug and fighting.

]
tlio gums.

1 ] quarreling anarchy and

contention.

Read 7i/n. The palate.

rvom four mouths and officer,

denoting the hum of voices.

The sound of conversation

witboiil any conscience, to say

things unworthy of belief; stupid.

]
[SliHii's] lather was

peivcrsc and his mother stupid.

]
>vili it do to perjure

or say anything in tbe trial
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The district in which Ningpo

city lies is ] a name

^ym given it during the Clieu dy-

nasty-

From insect and sharp also read

,n The book moth (Lepisma), the

or from its shape

and mealy color two species are

common, which injure books and

cloLliiug, by eating the paste and

sizing.

Read ^sin. Wriggling.

]
] moving and squirming.

From words and ax it resembles

( 3/1 ( to tell, and is used as a sy-

}{in nonym of hin or f pleased.

An affable, respectful manner

pleasant and gracious.

1 1 "lE his attendants

were so very attentive and cour-

teous.

Read Jii. The vapor which rises

from the ground.

From bow auJ a line intended

to figure a drawn bow.

yin To draw a bow prolonged,

carried on for a long time, as

descendants to lead on, to sliow

to induce, to point out to bring

forward, to recommend to lead

into evil used for < victimized,

confirmed, as in a habit to perpe-

tuate to decline, to retire to quote,

as in proof of a preface or argu-

ment of a book a fuse or match

the efficacious principle of; a mea-

sure in the Han dynasty of 100

ckHh a weight of 2 kin in the

gabel, a lot of 8 bags of salt, which

weigh G| peculs net.

I
to lead water, as into fields.

1 7K A a pilot.

1
to ^aw well-vrater.

] a preface.

]
to light or strike a fire.

I
to point at.

1
a leader, one wno shows the

way, or beads a subscription.

]
to quote authors or books.

1
a spy, a guide to furnish a

clue.

]
to lead, to iudnce to go in

a way.

] to hold in the breath, as the

Tiioists or jugglers do.

]
to introduce to the imperial

presence,

] the subject of a ballad or

song.

I
to cure disease by shampoo-

ii]g.^ 1 one thing induces (or

involves) another.

developed or carried

out the hint or clue.

]
the active or leading

prhiciple of a preparation.

]
to intiuencej to urge on.

* 1
let [the people of]

Yin long enjoy prosperity.

Eead yhi A halter, a drag rope.

1 one should

bold the rope when going with

tlie hearse do your part.

c

m

Origioally formed of a step

led on and on it is the 54th ra-

dical of a few unusual characters.

To journey to move on.

From insect and to had or to

respect.

The earthworm {Lumhrkus),

the 1 also called !
earth-dragon it is used as a

remedy in urinary complaints.

] a singular suake re-

sembling a Cecilia.

C y |i From Ijody aud a stroke^ but the

—) original composition is from

a ha/id and J holding on
j q. d.

to manage things.

To grasp in the hand to go-

vern, to rule to direct true, ear-

nest to introduce, to advance an

old term for chief, principal or firet

a director or overseer of other

officers.

1
square pieces of dried meat,

once used in sacrifices.

the mayor of Peking, a high

officer, whose jurisdiction is in-

dependent of tho provincial go-

vernor, and restricted within the

metropolitan prefecture.

] all the directors of high rank.

From to eat and to breathe.

To drink it is by some con-

tyin fined to anliuals, as P is to

persoDii to suck in the breath

to rinse the mouth drink, drink-

ing used like as a sign of the

passive, to receive; to cherish : con-

cealed, secret.

]
drink a glass.

] drinking to excess.

1
please drink.

]
a slice of medicine.

1
— a mad driakiii^ bout.

we know the foun-

tain by drinking the water.

]
to have a cause for dislike.

i
to attend a wedding

feast.

]
to drink in the village,

an appellation for a village elder.

I
liit by the arrow.

1
an anonymous or secret

document.

I
good to drink.

1 he quaffed it off at a

draft,

Eead yhi To give to drink.

]
he watered the horse

and threw down some cash.

'
1

to furnish food and
ariiik.

In C""? S6?usecl for To dip.

1
to dip candles.

1
dip it in the soy.

sew it

To lead on long, drawn out

to sew and stitch to stitch,

to quilt.

1
to sew across, as when

quilting.

1
to stitch the sel-

vage of a garment.

fii"st baste and then
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c^Ji A long spear or pointed

Read '//ii. A long shield.

1
the spears did

not rattle against the shields i e.

peaceful times.

From a p/acc and compt

but the oiiginiil foi like

, l ight-angle, is supposed to imi-

tate something bidden.

Eeiii'ccl, private small, mi-

nute screened, covered, put

«iway, obscured in private

life, not in office to keep out of

view, to avoid, to keep back, to

withdraw fixed, settled to lean

on tranquil, luournfal painful
5

suffering, worthy of compassion

the contracted form is used in mu-
sical books for to snap the string

of the lute in playing.

1
to hide away in the

coiTiilry.

]
an elliptical sentence.

1
a retired scholar, one never

in office.

]
one unknown to fame.

] retired from active official

life.

1 W\ an unexpected calamity, a

causeless affliction.

]
'1

to restrain cue's compassion,

i.e. to keep secret something use-

ful to others.

to keep perdu or out of the

way to bide a thing.

to hide the evil

and make known the good deeds

of one, as Yao and Shun did.

1
obscure, from its minuteness

5

abstruse.

1
a secret grief.

1
I have kept no-

thing back from you.

1
ii^odes of rendering one's

Bclf invisible, as the Taoists do.

1 vast and still, minute

reaches to the widest and the

fimallest, as the principles of

Confucius.

1
3 I " aut to doze but I

have nothing to lean on.

Careful, compassionate tak-

ing an interest in, loving.

From wood aud hidden,

'1^% The ridge-pole of a roof, the

^ym beam which is out of sight.

]
the ridge of a house.

]
the beams of the roof!

Like the last.

A kind of measure used by
tyhi carpenters, called

]
for

making chords and angles

when building walls to bend wood

by fire or steam for building boats

or carts.

c»||^5 Lofty and mountainous.

Pl^l 1 ^ the lofty and ru^d
^ijin mountains,

c±^5 The rattling of carts.

1
the tbamping,

^yiri rolling carriages are coming.

The Bound of thunder and

used with( in this sense.

^yin
1

how loud is that

thunder.

1 1 31 clap upon clap of

loud thunder.

From disease and hidden,

A blister, a pimple confirm-

*yi7i ed in, victimized, craving,

longing for, bound by a habit,

especially of using opium, in which

sense is also used.

1 a besotted opium-

smoker.

] besotted by, habituated to.

1
or

1
beginning to be a

slave to the pipe.

] the craving satisfied.

] to cure the habit.

]
little sores or boils.

1 he has a craving

[for the pipe] when be sees it.

A disease of tlie heart some-

times erroneously used for

tgin the last besotted witk

From plants

obscure.

or shelter and

Shady, umbrageous a^hade,

a covert, a shadow to over-

shadow, to bide to shelter,

to protect hereditary honors

in the state, intimating that tbey

protect the realm.

] to protect, to countenance

and aid.

and 1

honorary titles conferred on the

sons of high officers at au acces-

sion
]

iudicates that they

are nobly born.

a shade.

] the sun's shadow.H
1

the shady tree screens

the plants.

In Cantonese. To fill up a hol-

low.

]
to raise the land.

"J|> From leather and to lead

V I -A. collar or poitrel which

yhi^ goes around the breast of the

leading horses to draw the

cart, and holds tbe traces which

are fastened to the axle, called

in Peking the term some-

times includes the ropes.

1
both my collars

are likely to break.

From cave aud a sound*

A cellar a store-room or

treasury entered from the

cellar, and often extending

be»yond the house.

I
a wine-cellar.

]
the dark room where silk-

worms are reared,

f I
dark, unable to sue things.

From [7 a checl and claws;

q. ft. tbe hand holding soinethiug

worth believing.

A seal or official .signet a

stamp, but especially the device

or legend on it to seal, to affix, the

credentials to print, to take off aa

impression to trace or write over
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copy, as boys in learning to write

Oil addresses of letters, often used

for the ming of the person to whom
it is sent a spot, a stain, a mark.

one seal.

] the official seal.

1 or I to seal, taaffix astamp.

] to chop or stamp, as dollars.

] and ] to close the offices

ten days before, and open them

twenty days after new-year.

]
to print books.

]
^ ibe bureau in a yamun
where the seal is kept.

1
the moon prints itself

on myriads of streams.

]
the red ink used in sealing.

]
the frontal sinus.

a clirty spot.

1 to act as generalissimo.

1
m' ] a particular seal.

1
to piint and give away books.

1 or
1

to bum or sear a

roaikj as on a lioise.

f ] or 1 the seal on

Biidba's heart, the swa&tiJca

often depicted on images it is

the symbol of the esoteric or

secret doctrines of Budha.

From child and man in-

folcUug it.

yiin) Pregnant-

1 to be with child

.

to be with youi3g said of

animals.

a monstrous birth, a

malformed child, an abortion.

1
to conceive.

]
went her full time.

1
pregnant animals

sbouki not be eaten.

1

2^?

From woman ancl We;
but others pay it is altered from

vioji, Jive and two

hands ^ which foira Is better re-

tained iu the second it is some-

times read ying^

A woman who accompanies

the bride, a concubine afterwards,

a maid of honor a bridesmaid :

to escort, to accompany to offer a

cup to one to send anything, to

forward goods.

]
urge him lo take another cup.

1
a waiting-maid

1
a concubine.

1
to send on to one.

From flesh, J\ eiffU, and
to duplicate.

The succession in a family

of one generation after an-

other a line of posterity heirs,

generations lo imitate, to inherit,

to succeed in 5 a fief, whose ruler
]

was sent by Chung-kling to

punish Hi and Ho.

] to continue the rule, to take

the succession.

1
Ihave

followed the rules ofWan Wang
and Wu Waog in pacifying the

empire.

1 honor and posterity

will evermore be granted.

] a divinely ordained succession.

TBT
From spirits and to nourish.

To rinse the -mouth with

J/in' spirits, as the king anciently

did after eating, or as a

bridal pair when pledging each

other in the man-iage-cnp.

to pledge the dead, refers to

an ancient custom of a father

making his son personate Lis

own deceased father, and wor-

Bliiping him with a libation.

Sliine, mire dregs, leavings.

1
viscid mud and

m
^I) Water-courses running under

ij^ ground like veins in the body,

yhi-" and forming fountains the

geomancers call them

or water doors.

ll)
Also read

-^IJ To cut down the high trees

l/in^ on the hills.

]
to fell the forests.

)] From heart and a dop grow ling;

the second form h regarded as

incorrect.

To inquire of, to ask respect-

J fully, to speak pleased with

i/"* further, moreover a particle

like an interjection willing,

to desire deficient to force one's

self to do a thing; grieved, vounded.

1
he could bear to

leave one old minister.

not one of them was

wanting.

I
to inquire politely of.

Old sounds, ying, yang, yeng, and Dgnng. In Canton, ying, wing, and y^ung in Smcctow, eng, y\ yong, aacf yang

ui Amwj, eng, geng, seng, and jong in Fuhchau, ing, yfeng, and yong — in Shangha't,

yang, ang, kiang, and ngan in Chifu ying.

From plants and fresh-looking,

A flower wliose fruit is not

ying yet formed flourishing, lux-

uriant excellent, superior,

beautiful eminent, high, comtnand-

icg talent brave, virtuous, noble

a crystal a tassel ornament on a

spear.

]
a heBo a manly, noble per-

son.

1
superior lalents and accom-

plishmenis.

an ancient petty state lying

ill the present Ju-ning I'u in the

southeast of Honaii 5 the term is

now applied in
]

to

Great Britain or England.

] a double tassel on a spear.
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1
a hero's son will be

a hero.

1
a ruler of heroes, one who

sets tbeni the example.

I
a fine quartz crystal.

]
blue limestone used for arti-

ficial rock-work, which occurs in

Ying-tcb liien
]

north

of Canton.

] I
elegant and flowery said of

fleecy clouds, or a parterre of

flowers.

I
comely, beautiful also used

for the English and Chinese.

]
a noble, commanding

presence.

1 how gorgeous

is her clresw I

I
talei ited and clear-headed.

1
clever, shrewd, smart used

ill a good sense.

hei' face is like an

Althea.

1 tlrinks dew and eats

flowers, said of ascetics.

Like the last, applied to stones.

The luster of gems a crystal,

especially a well formed one.

] amethystine quartz

rose quartz.

1 fif
the

crystals of quarta and the pearls

of huruauity, peiiVct themselves

without any polishing.

The sound of jingling bells is

] referring to the round

fijuKj ones worn by mules.

From rain and beautiful.

Kain and sleet falling to-

gether the crystals of snow,

which fall in flowery Hakes

the weather is not very cold,

crystals of snow,

a fortunate fall of snow.

m
when

1

m \

1

1 1

m

sleety snow,

mow-wbite clouds.

Two pearls strung together

au ornament for the neck, as

a necklace of shells or beads.

From jar or tile and a necklace

the third form is rather restrict-

ed to ilower vases.

Earthenware jars with small

mouths, and two or four ears,

through which a cord is run

to carry them by a vase, a

ying jar a gallipot, a pitcher.

]
jars and vases.

] a jar of sweetmeats-

1 a water giirglet or ewer.

]
r

1
the poppy, so

called from the jar-like shape of

the capsules.

1
[Han Sin, b. c. 210]

used wooden tubs to transport

bis troops over the river.

From woman and necklace tlie

second form means only a child.

' An infant, a babe, a suckling,

especially a new-born girl

jjing used for some of its com-

pounds to rush against to

encircle, to surround to inclose,

to entangle hampered, restrained

to acid to head ornaments.

1
a baby.

I
a foundliog-baspitalj an

orphanage.

] a babe in arms,

]
senility, the weakness of age.

I
(attacked by disease.

1
the entanglements

and temptations of this world

have got me fast.

mi

From mouth aud inftxnt.

The melody of many birds

ying birds calling.

P 1 1
the birds are

caroling melodiously.

1
she is singing her

best.

]
] tbc rivalries aud emulations

of friends.

A fine pebble suitable to put

ill a lady's neckl.ice.

1
to spread out cu-

riosities aud jewels for sale.

I J lie put a necklace on

my [)erson.

From hand aud infant.

To take in the hand, to finger

Jjing and put into disorder to run

against to assail, to excite

the ire of audacious, provoking.

ft . 1 _

when the

tiger backs against a hill, nobody

durst attack him.

]
rushed against the spears

ract a close fight.

4*Bff The cherry, called
]

and

ty"^!^ the common varieties

^ying arc the ] red cherry,

and
I

yellow cherry. -

I
cherry iips.

1
the seeds of the Roza

hystrix.

The bird for infants^ because it

^^ leai'ns to talk as infants do by
listening to their mothers.f A parrot tbe macaw or

cockatoo.

1 ! the white cockatoo,

brought from the Archipelago.

I a parrot.

1
a Buccinum a nautilus

shell and applied to other shells

rescnibliug these.

1 —j
a Roman or crooked nose.

From bird and splendid

contracted ; these two characters

may perhaps refer to different

birds the first is need erroneous-

ly for the preceding, when mean-
ing a parrot.

A species of warbler that

nestles on the willow, having many

names, one of which, the !
seems to identify it with the mango

bird but the common one

|

refers to the Chinese oriole. {On'olus

sinensis.)

1
its plumes are beauti-

fully variegated i. e. like an

oriole H,

1
th(' oviole flits

through :he willows like a gh lit-

tle.

1
the swallow and the

oriole have made a lualcli

rei'erring to a marriage.

In Cantonese. A knot in wood.

(2W

139
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From heart and obeying mart's

cail as a traiued falcon,

'^ing That whicli is right and
should be ought to be suit-

able, proper therefore, accord

ingly that which is likely to take

place ill ancient limes, the fourlli

gate of the palace.

1
or or

1
' ought,

must, should, certainly, necessa-

ry. according to the scope.

1
clue to him or suitable for;

belongs to.

1
that's the pro-

per vay to do it.

I
unsuitable, unnecessary.

1
everything needed

is supplied all completely fur-

nished-

1
he cannot well fill so

important an office.

1 or
1

I hare not

(or do not) promise,

I
the Imperial palace.

1
[a deed] worthy of deaih

by tlecapitatiou.

a petty princedom in the

present Yeh hien in the

southwest of Honan.

Bead ying in wliicli it is similar

to the next. An answer, a re-

isponse an echo to fulfill, to come
up to expectation to respond

responded to, correspondent, answer-

ing to correlative, proportionate,

retributive in divination, denotes

the diagrams whidi refer U others

a small drum.

1 to reply, to answer.

I
a specific, a good

prescription.

]
an order of the heir-apparent.

1 to reinforce, as in battle.

the echo answers

". people of kindred tastes,

birds of a feather.

] to entertain a high officer

on his route.

1
not to be able to meet

my lianfl, answer my request.

1 to please heaven
and be kind to men.

when you get a

response then stop, and not call

again.

In Cantonese. A lot; a number
of things.

the whole lot toge-

ther.

Like the preceding.

To answer, to reply to a call

verbally.

] to come to, or answer

the door, when a visitor calls.

] he does not answer.

From Jiesh and to respond used

with
f and also read ying to

answer.

The breast personally, self;

to strike to bear, to sustain to

stand up against to receive, as a

duty a belly-band, a surcingle

ornaments on the martingale to

fasten.

1
to undei-take, as an office.

S ] lie carefully took

and clasped it to his breast.

]
stifled, half suffocated. »

1 he attacked the Jung
aud Till tribes.

1 how can I under-

take sucli a heavy charge I

The bird tilat answers to man's
pointing^ which is exhibited in

the ancient form^^j others say it

is from bird and breast because it

strikes its prey there.

The falcon a term for all

accipitiiiie birds, as the eagle, hawk,
owl, kite, &c.

1 the golden eagle, the barkoot

used to capture animals-

] or ] an osprey or fish-

eagle.

1 the common owl.

1
the eagle soars

above the wind and dust

] the barpy eagle.

1
an eagle eye aud a

monkey's hand sharp, clever.

]
the falcon soars on his swoop

applied to warriors who at first

were in low, private life.

From silfc and a babe,

A tbroat-band to hold the

^ying liat the dyed hair or silk

wLich covers official hats

tassels, t lifts or fringes tassels on the

breast collar.

1
the red fringed hats.

] tlie tassels or pendents on a
brirllo.

1 the girl Las pro-

mised her bridal tassel.

S the insult and strife

arose from merely seizing a tassel.

I
round balls of floss worn by

girls in the hair.

]
the band to hold the button.

A vine like the grape, which

produces berries or grapes.

1
a preparation of

candy at Canton.

From dish and overmuch ^ refer-

ring to purchasing more than is

necessary.

A full vessel; completed, over-

flowing, replenished arro-

gant, audacious to fill to be
full; to overpass, to stretch beyond

more than is wanted.

1
though ignorant he

still thinks he is quite capable.

]
full sell-satisfied a com-

placent conceit.

]
waxing and waning.

S 1
he lias filled the snm

of his iniquitieSu

II 1 his abilities are small

aiid he soon exhausted.

1 1
her ani-

mated appearance and sprightly

ways were admirable and well

sustained.

] dainty and elegant, as the

step of a lady.

] the court or levee is fuIL

]
to increase and to decrease

to overpass aud retract suffi-

cient and insufficient, as expen-

ses and receipts.

]
an aucient city ia K'u-choa

fu in soutliv/est of Chchkiang.

1
a fall handful.
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From toood aud full as tUe pho-
netic.

^yin<j A column which is seen a

pillar in the center upholding

the roof; a tree whose heart-wood

is red and the outer gray.

.1
he poured ut

the libation between the columns.

]
sentences put upon pillars

before the door.

An eddy a rivulet.

]
I the murmur ofrmjning

water.

I
a whirlpool.

I
a small stream, a brook.

] clever aud glib iii talking.

1 the hall was three

or divisions wide, for each one

required a pillar.

From bright and^ viansion,

both contracted.

^ying To live in a market to mea-

sure, to lay out to scheme,

to plan, to cast about or attend to

a business to regulate, to define, to

get a living to build or make a

dwelliDg-place a cantonment, an

intrenched camp military the

division or corps of an army, es-

pecially infantry; troops of the line,

not volunteers.

] the Chinese army, not in-

cluding the Bannermen, or the

tlic household guards,

and other corps.

1 to seek a living, to calculate

the ways and means to attend

to from first to last.

he measured it and

built it.

1 an outpost, a guard-house.

1
)r

1 jg* a cautoiimentj a

garrison a dt'sput <4' troops.

01'
1

the army.

or 1 to enlist.

] military officers.

S3 to surprise and plunder

a ciimp.

]
to buiM a dwelling-house

a star near Aqiiila.

' or
1

to trad(- to get

a living.

to circumvent and cozen

to carry away to enrapture, as

fine music does the feelings.

1
going to aud fro, to travail

in, as a peddler buzzing, flit-

tin g, as flies.

From earth and ^ bright.

A tomb, the grounds belong-

ing to a family sepulcher.

I
a burial-ground.

tlie family gi'ave-yard.

]
your family tombs.

. 1
(or

I
the grave

is not yet dug.

1
or

1 M the limits of the

grounds, where stone pillars are

erected.

The opening year clear and
flourishing, as the compos'i-

Jjing tioii of the character indi-

cates.

J a bridge in Kwaa-slian in

Kiangsu.

From woman and the next cba-

racter contracted; it occurs iuter-

ig changed with s full.

The family surname of Tsia

Chi Hwangti, derived from Sbao-

bao (B.C. 2597) full an overplus

to open out to loosen, as nature in

spring to originate, to produce

what is new.

1
or

1
a famons belle.

]
to fill up.

' 1 summer develops

things.

From precious and
beast like a tiger.

. nondescript

my An overplus left after selling

a tbin<j; gain, profit snper-

iluily, al)UiidaiR-e, — vliidi is ob-

tained after inueh clamor and hag-

gling; to beat, to win, to excel, to

conquer slow very full, as a

vessel to cany on a beam tliree

clay's rations for a prisoner.

1 I have won and you
have o£jt.

]
an abundance, excesBiFe

more than just enougL

1
to wiu by gaming,

I
over-ripe,

to win the betj -which

must not be money.

1 I have beaten liim I
won it of him.

] a high price for really good
thing's.

1
profits, gain.

1
you have come to my

lieip with all your powers.

From ivatej' and to JilL

The ocean, the circuit of the

y seas a pool in a marsla an
ancient name for Cbaoniheu
fu in the cast of Kwangtung.

1
fairy land.

1 ifl'I
to go to (or to reach) the

capital, referriug to an aucient

name of Ho-kien fu in Chihli.

I
all the wide oceans.

A basket or hamper, also call-

ed ij^ H hung up in a

(^f'mg kitchen to hold the chopsticks.

Often confounded with the last.

A strong box or safe, made of

bamboo.

1 the yellow gold

fills the safa

From insect and string;

contracted, referring to the soin-

ning-like action of thefore-legp

A house-fly a dipterous fly

of any sort or color met, specious

flatterers who confound good and
en i], as flies dirty things both black

and white.

1 or
I

house-flies.

1
a spider which catches flies.

1
a fly-borer, • e. flies will

find their way through the small-

est hole met traders who
watcli for the smallest profits.

1
petty gains like a

fly's Lead.
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Cfjg This character is often written

J?Q like the preceding.

^ying An ancient district
]

now
] jH'l in the north-

west of Nganhwui, occupying the

valleys of the Kiver Hwai and its

affluents, named after the
] ,

a noted stream in its borders, now

in Honan a man of
]

is

one whose surname is Chin be-

cause many of that surname came

from that region.

tJ| ) 1 From sun and midst or luxuriant,

\/\ The sun beginning to de-

Blift
)

I

cline to shine on to reflect,

ItC as a ray of light to favor,

(ying^ to countenance to sliow, not

to hide or retire the sun-

light, the bright glare a reflection

or image open, apparent, in Bight

] to screen from the sun's glare.

1 it is past noontide the sua

shines on you.

]
a bright sunlight

I
die rejection cf the snow.

1
[the glare] shines in my

eyes-

1
[I carry] the bright-

ness of the sun on both hands,

referring to a poem of tlie Tsin

dynasty,

1 tbe new incumbent

reflects the brightness of his pre-

decessor said of one good ruler

who succeeds another.

Bead ang. Obscure.

1
not bright, not light enougk

From stone or hide and to change;

the second form is not common.

g^) Hard not soft but solid

J stiff, not pliable unbending

ying) obstinate, perverse sharp,

stiff, as a bad handwriting

to stiffen, to harden powerful and

willful.

] Lard, impenetrable, inflexible.

] strong, brawny, hard fisted.

1
mulish, willful, set.

I
muscular, vigorous, as a

hale old man.

a fly-switch of horse-hair.

] the blue flies buzz

rity.
•

a dog tick, reputed to live

in a dog's ears during the winter.

^ From to go and o"es self*

cJrIf To go out and receive, as a

^ying guest to meet to occur to

calculate, as a lucky day to

acknowledge a meeting, a recep-

tion, an interview.

1 the yellow jasmine.

] to miss a visit not to be at

the door to receive a guest.

]
to meet one, as in the

streets,

]
to meet and escort a

superior officer.

]
to go on, even witli a

head-wind.

1
to treat without any

particular ceremony, as an inti-

mate friend, or as a rnde fellow

ought to be treated.

1 to receive witli excessive ci-

vility sycophantic.

Eead ying^ To meet a bride.

1 ) when tbe groom

went himself to receive her, then

sbe became liis wife.

t^g^^ From variegated and suniiyhi.

A shadow a picture or image

tying of a thing; a vanishing ap~

jjearance, a dissolving view.

shadow and eclio met. obe-

dient, attentive to.

1
I have some hint

of it there is an inkling of him.

1 a shadow.

1
to delude with false

statements and get one tiling

when specifying another.

1 to paint a portrait.

1 1 ^$ ^4 vague outlines, sha-

dows moving indistinct, no clear

apprehension of.

1 to explain one tliiiig by an-

other, to illustrate aptly.— *S 1 several images of one

I
met great exaggeration.

] to throw a reflection, as by

a mirror.

^ ] a poetical name for a fan.

Tbe second form is usually read

(k'mg, and is chiefly used in pro-

per names.

The luster of precious stones.

1 this rare gem

sparkles.

] tbe brilliancy of genos.

From disease and babe.

Bronchocele or goitre a weu

ymg or ganglionic swelling on tbe

neck, of which five sorts are

distinguislied.

1 a goitre, common in Chihli.

]
glandular swellings, wbich

swell when one is in a passion.

] a tumor on tlie neck with

turgid veins.

]
a tumor on the neck.

C From dty and to state to a STipe-

Cying The ancient capital of Tsu,

just north of Kiang-liDg hien

' in King-cheu fu m the

south of Hupeb.

]
an old name of Wu-chang

fu. the capital of Hupeh.

From grain or Jjt ornvn, and

leaning, referring to the

ripe head of grain the second

is not quite correct.

A full bead or spike of grain,

wliich then bends over a

sharp point, as of a pencil or an

awl a ring on a scabbard a fine

critical taste.

1 a sharp pen met a well-

read scholar.

]
versatile, quick parts.

] intelligent ready, apt.

1
the awl has forced its

way through [the bag] i.

talent "will find its way to distinc-

tion.

] the awn of grain.

1
the ripe grain bowed

over in its full ear.

(

s
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to speak hard words i. e.

to irighteu.

hard-hearted, imper-

vious to the truth.

1
the best

style of character is slim and

stiff, and arresting the attention.

]
I will exert all my

efibrts to do it.

In Cantonese, A particle de-

noting a fixed purpose, certainly,

still, surely, only, indeed, in factj

dear, in price.

1
it is really good-tasted.

1
good pluck to the last

it died game.

1
I will and must Lave

more.

]
an obstinate, pig-headed

fellow.

]
it was I alone who did it.

] stiff from cold.

] hold it firmly in your hand.

1
domineering too stiff.

I
p foul-mouthed.

Same as to give an escort

of maid-servants to a bride

ying) or a princess, wlien going to

her husband to exchange

presents, to give douceurs.

] the maid servants.

Read sMn.[f for . An overplus.

1 what is left over.

A good style in a woman.

1 a country woman,
village wench or good wife.

$ a young wife. I

y

Old sounds, wu, yia, u, ok, ot, ak, and at. In Canton, yau in Sioaiow^

in FiihchaUj iu (m, and liiu in Shanghai, yu

-

ij l"a, u, <md hru —'in Avioy^ vrand n

• in Chifu, yiu.

From small and hill.

In a shady dell, darkish, um-

brageous retired, solitary,

: secret bidden from view, far

back to be of a dark color, obscure,

mysterious, occult the ignorant,

idle the shades or spirits who are

in obscure places to go or be sent

into retirement, to be kept out of

sight, half banished to rusticate

one.

]
clean and tasteful; in elegant

retirement retired and tasteful,

as a copse or garden retreat.

dark obscure, as a ravine.

the nortli extreme of Yao's

realm.

to live retired, out of public

life.

wild, remote dismal, as a

deep gorge.

to deliver spirits by a mass.

a gust that scatters the

paper garments barnecl to clothe

ghosts met an object of con-

tempt, a wretch. {Cantonese.)

]
tlie gates of hades also, the

pylorus.

] 1
the far off calm

BOutLcm mountains.

1 . , dismiss

the scheming oflkers, and ad-

vance the intelligent.

1

1

1

3

1
the judge of souls in

hades a Budhist god.

]
subtle, abstruse infinitesmalj

fine, delicate.

1
to imprison, to confine,

i 1^3
the accomplisli-

roents of lady-like reserve and

maiden quiet.

] |I|
in rhetoric, emphasis.

From deer aud ^ female
contracted.

^jiu A roe or doe the female of

the stag or axis.

A place anciently belonging

to the state now occupied

^jlu by that district in the south-

west part of Hoiian, on the

headwaters of the Kiver Han.

From heart and head,

wliich some regard as a contrac-

tion of tlie yace^ because

grief shows itself in the counte-

nance.

Grieved, mournful, sad in

mournipg for parents anxious,

careworn sorrow that is Iccpt to

one's self, bcart-sick to think of

with sorrow melancholy low spi-

rited, ucrvons iianseateflj as preg-

nant vonicn; to f^ympatbize with to

act so ns to bring disgrace.

]
disappointed, sorry, grieved.

or cast down, heart-

sick, of a sad countenance.

I
to sympathize and condole

with one.

1 or
1

sorrowing, mourning.

] careless what grief may be

given to others.

1
]o not be anxious

lest they be bad i e, tliey will

' probably be good.

1
stolid, light-hearted.

]
you can go to sleep

without any anxiety the last

two words in M
|

refer to

king Asoka, i. c. the untroubled

or soiTowless king.

1 1 1

1

if you take to heart the sorrows

of the people, they will also bear

yours in iniud.

3E ] "le emperor's time of

niouriiing.

1 a slight indisposition

'•• c. sorrow because he could not

.slionlcler a faggot.

1
the ways of a

mean man bring disgrace on him.

To grow hoarse to hesitate

and stammer in talking to

i'X PU^ he stood a

long while talking slowly.
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Jf^^ From man and sorrowful^ but

'1^^ explained as from to step off

and ^^grief q.d. a man relieves

his grief by rambling.

Abundant, excessive, as rains

redundant, overmuch, extra satis-

fied, IranquiJ unconcerned, easy

about very, fully, more than able

for to excel those who excel to

play with or before to dally, to

tritie a mime.

1
or

]
a juggler, a mimic,

a mountebank.

1 Ij
he can be an officer

when be is fully learned.

1 I
wisely aud gently he

managed the afiairs of state.

]
to relieve care by a stroll.

1
their fitness and un-

fitness should be fairly tested.

]
to treat with unusual

politeness.

1 I have never seen

anything remarkable in bini.

1
[autiqaated as] tbe

robes and caps of Yin and Maug,

two actors of the T'ang dynasty.

] 1
more than euoughj

too much, in excess.

1 A barrow or roller to cover

in the grain when sowu a

beetle for breaking clods to

cover ill seed.

tyiu ] to follow agriculture.

1
plow

deep and barrow the seed in tlio-

ronghly.

I
they kept on break-

ing the clods without stopping

to listen to Confiacius asking

tbe way.

From to tap arrd umter

altered, which is explained as

> referring to a pole to sound the

depth of water the second an-

cient form is composed of vopor

or sjyirit issuing, ond liangiDg

fruity and defined to be moving
vapor used for tbe nest.

To go on the water, or dart

tbrongh it a place a relative pro-

noim like vliat that \vbicb,

wlio an initial particle distant.

1
1 suddenly [the

lish] darted away

1
that which the good

man does.

1
it ^ for your advan-

tage wherever you go.

1 1
to dwell very far from

ones's borne.

1
whence tbe blessings

and emolLitnents come to me.

1 be sought every-

where [for a son-in-law] for

Han's daughter.! [the people] were

alike [obedient] in every part.

1
an inspector should

not use punisbmeuts.

I
a stream near Yiu hien

]

ill the north of Honan.

J^ Interchanged witli the last.

To think of with sorrow dis-

(yiu contented, sorry far-reach-

ing, as a plan remote, far off;

reiterated, frequent leisurely.

I ain grieved for my
village and household.

1 1
the illimitable heavens.

I
1 slow moving of banners

waviDg of trees in a breeze long

and anxious thinking horses

going far.

1 1
tliink of it 1 think

oi' it 1 —— i. so sad, so grievous.

I
far, a long stretcL

] 1
common talk.

\iJ^ Used for tbe last.

clut Water flowing along rapidly.

(yiu
j

how swiftly run

the waters of the Ki I

jl
>L From mouth and young*

crvV A harmonious sound.

yki
I \ the bleating of deer,

an imitation of their cry also

a cry of pain.

f§ P 1
the singing bum or

gabble of a number of people.

To restrain one's anger by

saying nothing morose.

^yiu
\ \

sad and unhappy.

4
1 sorrow and grief multiplied.

From lame^ some say chang-

ed into this form by combining

iliii
the beginning and hand

others that it is the odd walk of a
person with a long and a short

leg interchanged with tbe ifext.

An adverb of comparison, more,

very, still more odd, di^reat from

evils, calamities to blame to ex-

ceed, to surpass error to dislike,

to murmur, to bear a grudge.

]
singular

J
surprisingly unlike.

] to surpass one's example

to go beyond, as in crime.

]
a rare and beautiful thing

a beautiful woman.

]
to hate, to blame people

;

there is a proverb
1

Peking people are haters,

Tientsin people janglers.

]
vastly more or greater.

1
then his error is less

criminal.

!

I bear him an old

grudge to harbor resentment.

I
still more surprising.

1
remarkable talent.

I know not the evil

S Used with tbe last a fault

cp/Ij or error a crime.

yiu
J ]

guilt wickedness.

1
not cause

Lim to transgress.

] reported all their

misdeeds.

c

A swelling or gathering a

wen or big wart gauglionic

' swellings in the neck.

a tumor has

yiu come on the skiu.

a ripe boil or pimple,

1
lianging on, as a wen

said of a son-in-law who lives at

his wife's home.

^-Do An unauthorized character,

JJ/L employed along the coast to

^y-u denote tbe or cuttle

fish the light name is proba-

bly §jtj
as the characters are

read alike.
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Used as synonym for $ and
the next.

yuL Breathing fast, as when

liiugbing.

1 1§ laughing and jolly,

as when convivial.

]
pleased

J
as when showing

it in the face.

The etymology is lost occurs

written like tbe last, and used for

S still.

The antecedents of a thing

a preposition, through, by, from

a way, a means the cause or

instrument for effecting a thing

from or by permission of; de-

pending on to let, to permit to

enter by to pass through, as one's

band to proceed to to serve of; to

follow still, still further tbe sprouts

of a felled tree.

I
I do not know the

reason for it, or its original.

1
go in by this door.

I
heretofore, from the first.

j
origin of; as in

I
why was it so how came it

about what were the reasons %

1 there was really no

cause Ibr it.

1
are tbere^more goblins

1
let him go and do it,

1
let me do as I like.

]
as you please.

1
it passed by this door.

1
from this and after,

or to the next tbencefortli.

1 1
it depends on

Heaven, not on man:

]
delighted with, very

well satistied self-possessed.

1
no way of getting to

see you.

] sucli and such reasons &c.

] tlie affair lias a cause.

]
I (or it) came from

the capital.

] tbe capital or metropolis, i.e.

wiiither all roads tend.

1 to observe and follow, as a

precedent.

1
the princely

mau ebould not lightly utter his

words.

]
he did not resort to

mean stratagems — in waging

war.

S 1 my sore

leg will not let me do as I would

like.

This Is usually regarded as an-

other form of tbo last it is also

used with $ and &*
To follow to resemble or try

to be like.

Read cheu The enigmatical in-

terpretation of the fourteen diagrams,

as given in tbe Book of Changes

under each is called
|

they

fire of difierent lengths

Read ^ao, and used for and

4. To tell wild stories luxuriant,

as herbage a retainer.

jm

Used, with the last.

Luxuriant vegetation.

1 that grass grov

very rank and thick.

\ r From jvater and from as the

yl-LI phonetic.

' ^yiu A brancli of tbe River Pa, an

affluent of tbe Yangtsz' east

of Wu-cliaiig ill Hupeh a small

tributary of Ibe Tungting Lake
near Chang-teli fu in Hunan oil

Huid fat paint oily, unctaons,

greasy fat, shining, sleek glazed,

glossy easy, gliding cordial,

agreeing.

] sesamum, gbgilie or ben-

no oil, iilso known as
|

clear oil made from the seeds

of the tScsainum orientale.

an oily-tongued

sharper.

;} ]
clmuaiu, such as is pre-

pared for calking.

1
oil paints

j varnishes ready

for use.

1
the sky is dark,

and clouds arc rising.

1
to oil the Lair and

rouge the face.

1 or
1

petroleum, kerosiue.

3 ] naphtha.

]
slippery, oily, smooth.

1 a mild and scrupulous dis-

position.

. 1 to paiiit, to oil.

Read yiu To oil, to paint.

to paint or varnish a

thing in color.

ihtb apterous insect allied to

J^pq the millipedes, the
]

or

(jjiit, cermatia {Scudgera), common
ill eastern China a harmless

insect, known by many names, as

cash-dragon;

rain-cloak bug, and ca^-
threading insect]^ is an-

other form of it the Julits, or

galley-worm is sometimes wrougly

called by this name.

An old building whose tim-

bers are decayed a dank,

fjjiu rotten smell.

M 1
if an ox lows

at night, then [his flesh] is rank.

]
rotten wood smells bad.

I Wi- I 1 From inclos'ure and to transform

lyul or a bird, alluding to the pur

-

L pose of a decoy often read jn^o.

To interpret the cries of birds

or beasts to tell the mean-

iV'" ing of foreign speech or gib-

berish to decoy, to inveigle

to improve, to change for tho better

s*ool-pigeons, also called or

bird go-betweens.

1
everything is trans-

formed and nourished.

] one who seduces into

evil or trouble.

] or 1. a dc'coy-bird

From^rt^ and child; it oocurs

, ftjCi used with tbe next.

The scollops along the lower

edge of a flag in old time,

the king's pennon had twelve scol-

lops, Lis fiefs nine, and others less
;

a fluttering, as of a pennon.

Reacl Jiu, and used for . A
Ijcudent on ' crowu.
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From ivater and a flutteriug pen-

jji-f* no" interchanged with the next.

^T/ht Old name of a tributary of

the Kiver Hwai to float, to

drift to swim to travel, to rove

or idle about • to enjoy one's self,

to go with the crowd to take

pleasure in satisfied, pleased an

air of contentment.

1
or 1 an idler lazy

, people, those having no calling.

]
dissipated reckless and

vicious.

1
to enjoy swimming;

to dabble and play in the water.

]
to enjoy sports, to frequent

theaters.

]
the petrel it issaid to

rkle on the waves, and

pray for rain.

1
ta-driffTnth the cur-

rent

] wherever found, all parts,

all belonging to.

I
and ] above and below

tlie elbow of the Yellow Kiver

in Shensi near Tung-kwan it is

extended to places north and

south of one, wherever be is.

rf ® t apply one's

self to virtue and divert one's self

with art.

1
to swim to take a water

excursion.

the snake crawls.

Often interchanged with the last.

To saunter idly to ramble,

^lu to roam, to travel for amnse-

" ment or information to go

on a circuit scattering, as troops

on a march voyaging, traveling

frienclly, as two traveling mates.

1
to travel through the

provinces.

1
to take a holiday, aud have

a raruble.

]
a begging, itinerant priest.

1
-ant^ermg, hungry ghosts.

1 the idol is taking an

airing, i.e. carried in a procession.

] ' tlie idle love to

waste their time.

1
or

1 Jj^ a lieutenant-colonel.

]
traveling merchant or scholar.

]
to travel for information.

1
the absent son re-

members his parents.

1 to trim the midnight

lamp.

^ ] a chum, an intimate friend.

m From insect and fluttering ;?en-

non; iutercbaiiged with J§ a cer-

matia.

A species of the ephemera

fly {TipuUdoo), the J ]
(de-

rived from to tHt over the

water) wliicb, like man 4^ 1

is only a sojourner iii the

wo>ld the description of this insect

is so confused as to sbow that

two or three kinds are confounded

under the same name, one of which

is probably a Scaraheus or <luug-

chaffer.

From city and bord&r, because

posts were established there

interchanged with
f very.

A post-house, an establish

-

lueut for changing horses and send-

ing oil letters a lodge for watcLiiig

fields very, much more an error,

mistake.

]
a government lodge once

raised to watch the farmers.

I
a lodge for the postmaster.

] the prince of Lu
blundered greatly.

ail ancient officer, whose

duties resembled those of a cir-

cuit judge oil the borders.

From doj and wine it is inter-

chaoged with the next.

Ojiu A monkey, whicli climbs the

tree when man is near, aud

descends after be is out of sight an

old name iu Shensi for a puppy

doubtful, .suspicious of; still, even;

as if, like, rather, somewhat, resem-

bling, same, alike if thus, so a

rule, a way to plan, to scheme

ought, can a map or sketch of.

]
it, probably can be done it

is likely to be so.

I
still further.

there are more to be had.

1 I can write

as well as others.

]
as if.

]
it may be sakL

1
it is rather undecided.

uudecided in all be

does.

]
like a son i. e. a nephew.

1 1
the princely

man is calm at all times.

] the kind of soil that is low-

est clown, regarded as very poor.

1 tlie plan proved to

be the best one possible.

1
he ought to come

without stopping.

Bead "ao, and used for

To move.

1 1
he sung as Le

moved, and then skipped and

gesticulated.

a^fy, Like the last.

c A scheme, a plan to con-

(^yiu trive, to plot to consult with

to draw, to make a likeness

an exclamation, ho ! oh ! a mode,

a way of action, such as is adopted

after wise counsel cheerful.

I
a fine, excellent scheme.

a device • to scheme.

] the great doctriue or plan

of ordering the universe fate.

1 IS to draw the effi-

gies of the demons, gods, and
terminalia, to be worshiped.

1
Ah I I make a

great announcement to you, [the

princes] of all the states*.

1 a careful plan for defend-

ing the state.

] wise iu counsel.

^ri^ A soft wood easily ignited by

11=5 friction others say, a hard

y'ta wood good for axles to

collect.

1
winter

they prucurecl tire i'rom the scrub

oak and the hornbeam ()
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Composed of ivood, Jh'e, nnd spi-

rits ; used with ami for the last.

^yiit To lay ill fire-wood to burn

yhi the sacrifice of a heifer or

. sheep, when worshiping the

highest gods.

1
lieap up the faggots,

lay ill a supply of fire-wood.

A trailing plant growing in

shallow water.

Read shuh) and used for

A grass formerly used in

making filters, through which wiue

used iu sacrifices was strained to

strain, to defecate.

A trailiug plant growing in

the water, having a fetid

yht smull, perhaps akin to a PoUt-

iiiofjcton but others say it

is a stinking vine {Smiku: ?) found

along the edge of the water noi-

some, clank, like roUeii wood.

II do liot put

fragrant and stinking things

into tlia same vessel do not

mix up good and bad things.

tA light carnage, like a cur-

ricle or cbaLse light, trifling.

^yiu
\

a gig or cabriolet.

1
'it light as

u leather.

]
ii trilling present said in

depreciation.

1 1^ From l_l 11 desert and A
^ /I , coming out of it.

tijia Doubtful, nut quite certain.

1
this is not at all

sure.

Eeail Walking oi as one

traveling afoot.

From the "/00'?, and tbe

right hand^ suid to i efer to its

y" - appearance in nn eclipse ns if

seized.

To have, to possess tlic oppv-

sUe of -fif. without to be, or in

posscssiou of; to exist in Bud List

writings, a being, existence {^Jiava) :

often is merely a form of tbe past

tense before the name of a state

oI'Lei I denotes the bolder of it or of

an office in re[)lic.s, yes, I liave, it

is so often has the sense of farther,

and, also, more used before names

and in lists of things to individ-

ualize them to get, to attain.

]
|5g or

]
there are not

many a limited number.

1
there are none.

^ 1 fi
every kind of

goods.

1
to have everything

without exception.

]
or

]
busy, occupied.

1
wliat difficulty is

there about it?

1
a fertile or abundant

year.

] self-origiiiating i. e. grew

or coDKJ itself.

]
whether this violates

the prohibition or not '

]
possessing everything.:Jt 1

to conquer a kingdom and ob-

tain a princess to wife, what

great luck you have?

I
reasonable, has some right.

1 or tbe nine divisions

of the empire by Yii.

I
there are few such.

1
thirteen.

1 1
he who has the

virtue will draw men to him,

aud tbus get tbe empire.

] the fourteeiitli diagram, re-

ferring to fire rising.

1
I came on purposely

I
among Budhists, a rational

being {manushya), a man or god

iu human form the term
]

is another similar term.

1
a prince of great

deeds.

1
a man of honor and

wealtb, a very respectable man.

1 n'l 5* 1
it it is so, then say

it. is; if it exists, then assert it.

1 I! 1
is lie alive or

not no, he's dead is lie still

here nO) be has gone off.

I 1 1
have you any

yes, some.

1 'J
it will be of some

benefit to me.

1 to have all I hoped

ibr, to realize one's desires.

] all things a Bndhist

term
1 ^^ the origin

of all things {mula sarvastivada).

lyp Composed oftwo /iawi?s joined,

> One of the same mind a
'" companion, a friend, an asso-

ciate attached to, friendly,

fraternal, cordial, hearty to act as

a frieud to blend witli, to cotton

with frientlsbip by twos.

j
to be fond of tbe an-

cients, partial to their writings,

i 1
wiiie and flesh friends

selfish associates.

1 an old friend.

1 a friend is one who
is of the same disposition.

] a fellow-iuember, as of an

association, club, or church,

] unfriendly, disobedient.

I
fraternal, cordial lovo.

S 1 or % 1 or ] a clear

or good friend, one who is of

advantage a moral friend.

1 or j to make an ac-

quaintance with one, to associate

with one.

1
by threes and by

twos said of deer.

1 1, 1 11 s t'

make trieiicis with tbe upright,

the earnest, and the iutelligeiit,

is of great advantage.

1 4 ^ 1 if fi whom I

have for my frieiKi, is one whose

virtue I blend with.

1
a friend of about the

same age opposed to
]

one who is much younger, whose

age is diyregarded.

I
rules regulating the inter-

course of friends.

1 'l)en Iica\"en and

earth accord, then fill things

grow.

140
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c The original form resembles

vesfel for distilling it refers too

to the closing up of nature in the

eighth moon, wlieu crops are ripe

it is the lG4th radical of charac-

ters relating to liquors.

•Ripe, finished matured mellow,

as ripe millet fit for making spirits
j

the ripeness of crops the tenth of

the twelve branches, denotes west

on the compass-card, and is repre-

sented by the cock.

]
the hours from 5 to 7 o'clock

P.M.

I
a goblin, such as Confucius

once saw.

1.
please

tell me more of the particulars

give rao the details. '

1 ho has handled the

books in ibe two hills i. e. is a

well read scholar it refers to

two peaks called ] and

] situated in Sbin-cheu fu in

Hunan, in ^vhose caves the le-

gend says that thousands of

books were hidden.

]
a branch of the Elver Yuen

'j
[

'JpJ
near these mountains.

1"^ All ancient sacrificial tankard

P I of copper, with a cover and a

^jiu bail, used to hold the fragrant

sphits employed in worship,

f 1 two goblets of Havored

millet wine, for libations.

From sheep and long occurs

used for ( to entice.

To lead on in the right way
right, reason.

1
they fully accorded

with the bigLest laws of Heaven.

]
a place, now T^aiig-yin bicn

•{^S M in the north of Ho-

nan, ^vliere Wii Wang was im-

prisoned, E. c. 1130.

A yellowish black fish,

]

four inches long, which

^yhi IVom its habit of burying it-

self ill ibe (1, is also called

If
or grapnel fish it has a

forked tail, large Lead, wide mouth,

and many sharp dorsal spines per-

haps akiii to ibe stickle-back.

TIU.

C|fl5fc A short-lived fly, also called

%Jff produced from eggs

'f/iu laid ill rotten wood it resem-

bles a silkworm motli.

From }dant and elegant.

A kind of usctes grass re-

sembling the panicled millet

growing among grain weeds

tares, darnel j the riffraff of

society vicious, mischievous.

P their offensive words

are just from the mouth.

I
5 to extirpate the wick-

ed, that the good may be quiet.

] weeds are the

only return the horpe gets.

1
U (larnel resem-

bles grain [when young], but it

still is not grain.

1
IS the weeds grow rank

and high.

From black and young also read

'^ni A color like invisible green,

almost a black also an ashy

color to smear and blacken black

earth.

]
black bullocks, fit for

sacrificing.

]
lie smeared his face

darkly.

]
a blue-black.

]
to plaster with black mortar.

1 lie is much tanned or

sun-burnt.

Au indolent, sans-souci way

I
to relax from labor and take

one's ease used for

sorrow, grief; anxious long-

1 1
tlio misery and

grief that rends my heart.

From slip, ^ doer and
bored i, e, to open a bole as a

f - door.

A hole in a wall or roof, as

a window to see the sun a lattice

window to slide or open to lead

on, to instruct towards.

] a window made of a jar.

YTU.

]
to grasp the hand

put through the window, as

when visiting aa invalid.

1
open the lattice lo

let in the light.

^ doors and windows glass

or lattice doors.

1
the leading guidance

of the people by Heaven.

]
a finished pair of

shoes lay on the window-sill.

1

J

From words
second form i

and elegant

i unusual.

the

To speak to affably, to

advise kindly to allure, to

draw on, to entice to tempt,

to mislead drawn towards,

attracted to encourage, as a teach-

er his pupils.

I
to entice to evil.

1 5^: " urged me to

treat the neighboring princes

kindly.

1 to lead one gradual-

ly on from good to better.

1 . llie covets

ous are easily enticed with the

prospect of gain.

]
to tempt to sin, to seduce

to evil.

]
to teach arcliery.

Rit ] to befool, to lead into error.

1
to lead the ignorant

and wayward into good ways.

'-r^ ) Originnlly the same as the next,

and intended to represent three

Jiugers of the band when lortur-
,V ed; it is tlie 29th radiciil of a

few incongruous characters, most-

.y relating to managing afiiiirs

also occurs read ^Ihy

The band a copula, more, also,

furthermore, moreover, and, and
then, again, still again, in a high-

er degree before a negative, makes

a diyjunctivc sense, as but, while,

not yet placed between two verbs,

it makes tbe former a present parti-

ciple.

* 1 1
he

scold.'i aacl then beats me, and

then beats and scolds again.
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] there's another day coin-

ing i. e. why hurry so

1^ 1
he obtained it .iiul

after that Le lost it.

1
he asked and then

asked again.

1
there, you have come

again I see, you bring up that

matter again I

1 1^3 lie wishes to go out

again.

1 1
it is cold and

raining too.

again this sort also

again tins third sort.

1
'e have only

rbaiiged him for another raw

band.

1 1

there arc good horses,

and there are horses which

won't eat their straw i. c. some

tilings are cheap and good,

while others are too dear.

1
he could not sit easy.

1
still one more guest

has corue.

VJJ ] farLliermore.

1
still more improper or

impossible.

] still more.

, Derived from mouth with

yjrt the right /ia?itl added, because
. ' they mutually assist each other
"4 wlien language fails the liand

helps it is interchanged with the

next two as a veib.

The light band on the right

to bouor, to give precedenco to, as

tlio right Bule was once the highest

seat; to aid, to support - to turn

to the right, as in driving liigb,

noble, honorable a spearman on

tbo right of tbo driver violent,

higli temperetl when added to

official designations, it denotes a

secoud or deputy, the lower rank

of, as
]

a junior vice-pre-

sident,

]
the right hand.

1 , or
1

oil the

right Laud.

]
a uuii.

1 ordered his attend-

ants.

1 1 I hon-

or my meritorious father and my
accomplished mother with this

sacrifice.

] he never leaves Lcr

side, as a child its mother.

] no one excelled him.

{53 1 it is explained above

as above written.

] let this come to the riglit of

your seat said iu letters.

I
let the above communi-

cation [come to such an of-

ficer] a concluding phrase iu

dLspatches.

1 in going on

tbe highway, women should take

the riglit liand.

1
they turued the

horses to tbe right and left.

] a valiant or clever man, a

leading mind.

1 3SC to honor literary

pursuits is called rigbt-ing let-

ters.

1
I will comfort Mm

every way.

1
a diagram of a conch whose

spirals turn to the riglit {mnda-

vartaya)y regarded as fortunate.

From vian and right hand used
with the next.

ym' To aid, to help, to connte-

nance.

] to lend a band.

1 K high Heaven

pees and cares for the people.

^> f*J To protect, to sliield to de-

jllfl fend, as tbe gods or spirits" divine caro and protection,

heavenly kindness.

1
Eaay Jie divine spirits

protect you.

1 to enjoy the favor of

Heaven.

1
higli Heaven oversees

and assists.

1 the secret blessings

of the gods.

^ f Vrom a. shelter and hat ing occurs

jf~~i used with the next.

yiy^ To be lenient towards, to be

indulgent, to forbear with to

relax, to excuse to give scope to

an inadvertence, a sin ofignorance

a permanent, far-reacliing benefit.

1
to remit or forbear an offence.

1
or

I
to excuse, to for-

give an error to reprieve.

I
three reasons for leniency,

vie, i^iorance, inadvertence and

Ibrgetfulness.

1
I beg you to excuse

tbe iaiilt a polite phrase.

1
the law does not

allow this to be excused.

I
ancient uame for part of

Yu-liii fu ia Sbensi.

I
bribed to remit punishment

JH^^ To iirgo one to eat to wait

\\\ on, to do the honors of the

yiu) table, to entertain guests with

music to help to stimulate.

]
an ancient drinking cup.

1 to seat [tbe persona-

tors of the dead] and invite

tbera to eat.

I
he urged the noble

guests to eat.

I

to divert and animate

guests by rausic.

'i
to press a guest to drink.

mi seems to be a raere variety of

the last.

To assist, as a fellow does a

pair, a couple.

> A park or paddock for rear-

\^\ iiig animals an aviary a

y'ui) menagerie a walled garden,

as distinguished from a hedg-

ed one to inclose, to pen up, to

restrain a limLtctl, superficial

knowledge of.

] a deer-park.

] a prohibited garden, one not

, open to all.

] Bupcrficial, fis a shallow

scholar.

1
bound down by tbo

usigo hampered by custom.
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or gardens and parks.

3^ limited in his

knowledge of the world.

) From slender and strength.

Young, immature, tender,

yiv? delicate growing, as grain

youthful, from ten to nineteen

years of age.

1 to treat kindly, as young

people tender affection for.

]
scholars, young pupils boy's

Btudies.

1
*^ look upon as juvenile

supercilious.

1
a yoiitlifnl monarch.

< or 1 old and yormg,

mature and growing.

1
a young lad, under ten.

1
a young wife or bride.

1.
he is still young and

inexperienced.

1
tender and smooth sleek

and delicate, as nestlings.

]
delicate; fine as lace; pretty.

1 ^ 1 2^ A ± ]
as I

pity my yomig children, so let

tne pity others' cliildren.

1
J^put aside yonr boyish,

childish notions.

Eead j(io, and used lor . De-
licate, subtle, abstruse.

1 PJ? recondite, metaphysical.

A shaliiiig of the bead, cansecl

y^j^ by old age or palsy.

yht) ] a quivering trem-

bling of the body.

]
the ague the shivering or

cold fit.

) The pomelo or shaddock,

the
I

(Citrus decuTucmus).

ym' also known at Canton as

] and at Shanghai.

1
those pumelos and

oranges must be rolled up.

Read chuh and used for [f].

The reed or slaie of a loom.

From rat and the last contracte*.!,

from the color of the skin.

yni' A Species of tbe weasel family,

which is described as near the

size of the sable, of a reddish-yellow

color, large bushy tail, and runs up

trees and cats mice it is alyo called

i( earth monkey it is probably

an animal akin to the .stoat, but

one synonym is tbe

common weasel.

tpJ|^ Used with ifjff oil.

/rW Glossy, glazed the glazing
y"L on porcelain.

1
to glaze things.

m

From heast iiud cave.

A species of black monkey,
> called 1^ ]

probably allied

to the douc it is very sus-

picious and restless in its

motions has many colors, a

long tail, thick whiskers, and is de-

scribed as partly resembling a squir-

rel, a badger, a fox, and a monkey.

I
how the

gibbons bowl and the doucs cry

by niglit.

An obsolete furm of s!V a

cuff, for which it is sometimes

used.

Elegantly dressed, with em-

broidery a cuff of a sleeve the

blade of gvaiii easy, quiet enjoy-

ment and plenty to promote.

1
he was beautifully

dressed indeed, but he knew
nothing.

] tlie seed was used

and it sprang up.

well dressed and yet

as if' liis ears were stuffed.

Old sounds, yak, ngak, mtd wak. In Canton, youk and ngok in Swatow, yiak, ngak, and ie iri Amoy iok, ak, gak,

and giok — in Fuhchau, yob, ngok, and ylyk — in Shanghai^ yak, yii, and ngok in Ch'\fu yoa.

From plant and music or con-

tract the second and common
contracted form properly means
the leaves of tbe orris root (Iris);

it is also read tik) to bind or

bandage to eut^viue about and

cover.

Medicinal herbs medicine,

pbysic remedial or chemical pre-

parations to give medicines to

to remedy : medical healing.

]
medicines.

1
to write a prescription for

the
]

or apothecaries, who

1
or

]
put it up.

1 01'
1

an apothecary's

fliop a dispensary-

] tbe raw, and ] tbe pre-

pared opium.

a dipgiiifie given with a dose.

] cue (k e of medicine.

] J
medicated spirits.

] the Chinese yaii).

> 1
a malady Is easily

cured if treated at tlit first.

3 1 tbe

troubles flame out till tliey are

beyond help or remedy.

' 1 or 1 to take medicine.

medicines are

necessarily divided into principal

and subordinate remedies.

a temple to the Chinese

Esculapius.

1 or I au o£fec-

Uial or excellent remedy.

,
From Jire and measure*

) Fieiy, hot bright, by fiaslies.

1 1 the flashes of

lightning and tlinudcr came

In a wonderful maimer.
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1 or ] unable to com-

plete an engagement.

1 to agree undesignedly,

to happen to coincide in act or

opinion to meet accidentally.

1
the princely man is

sparing of his words.

1 , eight (Ihi'l

by two is four.

1 the tide comes in as

if it had a contract i. e. is trust-

wortliy.

]
poor, in straitened circum-

stances.

Ill PeJcingese. An interjection,

Pjc 1 or ] expressing dislike to

the trouble of; dissatisfaction with.

/^^^ Iiitended to delineate apipe com-

HH J
posed of and one repre-

i -i
senting tbe holes, and tbe other

J the unison or rbytlim of tlieir

sounds it is tlie radical of

pandean pipes and similar instrii-

liients.

An ancient reed with tliree or

seven holes, shaped like a flute,

but shorter and played with one

bai]d a measure aucicntly reckoned

as 1200 grains of millet five

now make one yoh) and two of them

make one or gill.

] a pipe, a life.

Like the preceding, nnd some-
times used for the next.

yoh) A satchel or basket a fife

or flute.

1
open tbe case and

you'll see the books.

a group of seven i^tars near

tbe handle of tbe Dipper.

1
moving to the sound

of tbe flutes in even measure.

From metal and j>"
netic.

as the plio-

y(w The bolt or catch of a lock

to enter, to get in at

]
a key.

] to put the key iu the lock.

] a cross-bolt to fasten gates.

] to force one's way in.

] a kind of tankard.

From a pipe

contracted.

or reed and head

yoii

To cry with loud intreaty

to invoke in prayer to im-

plore to groan from paiu in

tbe head.

to pray with loud cries.

] to importune urgently.

to pray to.

Read yi^ Together with, and.

1
[tlio prince] went

out with the crowd to vent his

anger.

\/^^ To boil to cook with water,

"ifi^) as a soup or stew to wash,

yok to cleanse out to soak, to

"wet through.

1
cleanse and reform

your hearts.

\% \
moving agitated, as water.

]
bubbling, gurgling.

From to divide and extreme.

Bubbling of boiling water.

In FiihcJmt read Jo. To
scald ill boiling water, to cook

hastily.

to scald a fowl, so as to pluck

it easily.

^ to scald vermicelli.

From hill and prison.

The highest peaks of moiui-

yo^ tains, a lofty summit the

] are high mountains

worshiped by the ancient emper-

ors, and venerated to tins day;

the
I

is iu Shantung;

is ia Sbensi, south of

Si-ngau fu
; | is *|g iu tbe

soiitliWTSt of Cliihli
1 is

in the westerii-ceDter of Huuan
1 is or in tbe

west of Houan, near the Yellow

Kiver.

] a pix'sldent of tho princes

in the days of Yao.

I ]
antler-like; projecting like

deer's horns.

] a peak ton miles east of

Hob cheu in SbansL

I
From worship and thin or a

measure^ because at tlie vernal

y sacrifice the ofi'erings were scant,

as nature bad not fully expanded.

• A worship held by the em-

perors of the Hia dynasty

near the vernal equinox, in

the ancestral temple, but in the sum-

mer by the Cheu sovereigns hence

some use the first character for the

vernal, and tbe second for tbe

summer sacrifice.

^ From silk and ladlz for the sound,

y ) To bind, to cord up to bind

h by coatract, to agree with

to form a treaty or compact

to retrench, to moderate, to spare,

to economize to restrain, to re-

strict to stoop, to beml down to

cause to submit bound, corded a

part of a ciiy like a ward, associat-

ed under an eldership, and some-

times, a single ncigliborbood ia it
j

it varies iu different provinces a

confederation a treaty, contract, or

agreement in antJwietic, to divide

agreeing with brief, condensed

restricted, meager an adverb, about,

nearly.

1
he agreed that

slioukl go wltli him.

1
to restrain, to keep i]

bounds.

] frugal, not extravagant.

1
to make aa imlentare

or contract.

]
tbe agreement a compact.

1 f about six Liiu-

dred of them.

1
or

1
for tht^ mofit part,

on the whole.

]
about, near to ready for as

1
about three

o'clock
]

jubt going

to speak. {Shanyliai.)

]
to luake a promise.

I
lie certainly agreed

to come.

1 to withdraw from the ei

gagcmcnt.

1 violaLci

] to fulfill an agreement

] violated a contract.
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Kegarded as a contraction of

1 1 J the preceding, but now cliief-

yo^ ly used for a wife's parents,

intimating the respect due to

them.

1 cr
]

a wife's father.

From bird and a prisoju

A felicitous bird,
]

de-

yo' scribed as larger than a mal-

lard, with red eyes; its de-

scription allies it to the raiJs it

appeared when Wan Wang got

the empire.

] j^i. themallani-

plioenix sung in K^i-yang.

I'.i'om foot and feathered gar-

ments both are also read Vihy

To skip and caper, to leap

for joy to sportj to frisk and

gambol the second also de-

i]otes the Looked perpen-

dicular stroke of a character.

1
tlie carp has leaped

through the dragon gate rapid

advancement iu the tripos.

leaping ami brandisHng

weapons, as when joining battle.

1 to jump and hop like

a magpie for joy.

1
quickly, instantly, as au

arrow on the string.

1 1
tlie grasshoppers skip

merrily.

] to excel, to surpass.

Old sounds, ngo, yo, ngop, ngot, yop, yot,

gu, i, and ngo in Fuhchau^ u

Etymologists regard the first as

ail abbreviated form of a

raveVf ns it occurs of the same
sound aud inenniiig in the phrase

1 ^ alas, Low sad

' and piteous! The other is in-

tended to represent vapor rising

in successive strata or espand-

k
1^

ing itself evenly over the earth

the last is a common contraction

C J f the first.

A preposition ui, at, on, with,

by, upon to be in, to oc-

cupy a position as, so, to become

at the beginning of a sentence, or

after it means respecting, in

case, relating to often marks tlie

accusative case, and at other times

emphasizes the object of tlie verb

and completes the rhythm after

forms tlie comparative degree,

mure, than before pronouns, it

may be rendered as as to, referring

to it sometimes reverses the posi-

tion of tlie object and subject, as

1 1
if you are

angry at liome, it will manifest

itself in the market.

in tlie tliird year.

1
ask advice or help of

no man.

1
loctors only

increase the disease.

1
lie. asked me ;

learned it

Irom uie.

1 f$^ it is ia the record

yckj andvga. In Canton f u in SwatoWy

ngu, ivo, 6u, and ngeu in Shanghai, u,

1
at this present, now.

1
none is greater

than God.

1 jJfc
supposing there

is a man.

1 f he treats the

people with Lmmanity.

]
how with regard to this

thereupon.

1
where is your pa-

tience

1
to rest in tlie highest

good.

1
it is advantageous to

tbe prince.

1
he died by the sword.

1
try

acting in this manner, Le will

show that be is a dutiful son.

1
do not mix in that

affair,

1 f
the fish are in that

pond.

1
easy of digestion.

1
wl^icli is the

first of these three

Read ^jU for only the form .
To speak, to say to go, to pro-

ceed resembling.

1
I

goiDg aloug, as a person in

the distance also self-satisfied.

1
tbe king went to

subdue them.

i, u ii, g5, and ngo in Amoy^ jo,

nQ, and *ng in Chifn^ yu.

1 ^ > he said tbe

subsistence of the people waa not

an easy thing.

Eead Jiii or ^yii same as the

next. Wide, vast also occurs used

for PJ as
1

Ah, beliold,

[such sons are tho realj unicorn I

meaning Wan Wang's sons.

From to go and curling vapor
as the pbouetic.

c

Vague, vast, distant not

exact or clear to misinter-

pret, to pervert, to distort very

to avoid, to escape from wide,

spacious.

]
a very long time.

I
to distort another's in-

tentions.

1
the proposition is

very general, but it is applicable

to present times.

ijapt doltish.

]
precise, too particular.

1
a vague

and indibtinct thing no certain-

ty, no tact iu doing things.

Aljl To wind or twist to distort

f/jjj^ to pervert justice foolish,

^yii iiicxpert a cord crooked,

bent weak in the middle,

said of au arrow whose shaft is too

small.
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1
alas, my wrongs

arc deep and must be kept down.

] ^ circuitous, indirect.

1 [111
vague, indistinct, not per-

spicuous in meaning or intention.

X4*\ Mud, .silt, deposit to silt

cj'ff-^ up a gutter, or the channel of

jli a river.

1
the mud lias

silted up the stream.

1
the wiixl lias raised

a tlust-heap.

>TJl Like the last.

C\JW a sedgy bank deposited in a

^yii stream a bar in a cbannel

to silt np.

] ' dirty, turbid, muclcly.

1
the (1 stops the

water flowing.

1
it came

out of the mire, but can't be

clyed mcL I came from a Ruik,

but nobody can now corrupt me.

Eead # when used for .
Satiated.

A tray for holding sacrificial

meats, supported on long

handles, by wliich it was

carried to the worship.

jf-f^
The original nulely represented a

|dLf iisli, the four lower points being" the t(iif the upper two tlie head^

J- vhh the scaly Imli/ between it

forms the 195th radical of numes
and parts of fishes.

A fish, classed with ^ scaly

beings, aquatic beings, and

those beings which

nro hidden fishy a horse with eyes

like ;i fish
J

for wbich the next is

also uscf!.— 1 or — 1 one

1
or

1
to fish.

]
U fish-skin clotlies worn by

tbo
1 1i or Ghiiiaks iii

Manchuria.

I llio wooden fish it is a skull-

sliajjcd block on which priests

beat time when cluintuig.

1
a fizgig or fish-spear.

YU.

1
or

1
and ] the

lepLsma Ibuntl in clothes.

1 to sing ditties and ballads,

as blind women do. {Cantonese.)

1
to beat tlie divir*mg-fish,

iif* is done by Taoists.

1
or

]
spawn of fisli.

] pg or
I

tbo young fry,

minnows.

1
or

1
r

1
a letter

or note referring to an aucieut

story.

1
a procession of fancy

lanterns at Canton, many of

them shaped like fish.

1 , the fish

that ran olF was a big one said

of anticipated profits, or things

lost wbich are bard to prove.

]
as closely dependent

as water and fish said of mar-

ried people, or a ruler and bis

ministers.

1 a prince royal among
the Kitans, because ho wore a

fish made of gold.

1
a turtle, emys, or other kind

of water Clicloma.

] and ] tbo frog, from

its habit of sitting, and in imita-

tion of its croak.

H A borse with white rings

Jfll^n around the eyes, like a fish's

^yii eye, at the edge of the cornea.

YtJ.

From water und./?sA the second
form is only used in tha classics.

dfer,
I

To fish to take indiscrimi-

nately wbutevcr comes to

seize immoderate.

]
uiordinatc lust.

1
or

I
a fisherman.

1
a fishwife.

] ±t ^ij scL-king" iiotLing but his

own gain.

1 to incroacli oil and seize.

]
an old name for Ki clieu

Hl ill Chill I i from the
] a

bniuch of the Pt'h-taiig River.

1 ,ffi %l\ fisheniR'n, foresters,

iarmers, and scholars.

differs IFrom Jis/i and to strilce it differs

from ^wun §^5[5 like the last.

To fish to catch fish-

1
to take recrea-

tion ill hunting and fishing.

^

From 1^ a prnr and ^ a demon*

A term for quadrumaDous aui-

£•^'7 nials, more particularly those

like spider monkeys to start,

as an affair the space of a li in the

Clieu dynasty occurs used for

in
1 JlH

the place where tlio sun

goes down.

I
the sun in from 9 to 11

A.M.

] incipient stages of a matter.

ihEd From hill and monkey.

cWl^ A mountain or region in the

(jjil east, called
|

tho extreme

east of Tao*s sway, where the

sua rises it probably refers to

or Yesso Island, tliough others

think it denotes Shantung Promon-
tary or Corea.

1 a covert or dell in LiUs, pro-

tected from the bleak winds.

1
resting on the hill he

held out to tho last i.e. he stood

at bay, matle a last stand.

I^bj From place and monkey.

c| 1*1 A corner, a nook, a secluded

^ijii spot a cove, inlet, or small

bay a part, a littio rigid,

precise, as an angle in mathematics,

the unit or lowest term of a cube

root.

"
]

a lot, a parcel of

land.

1 isles of the sea, an islet a

bay or place on the coast." boys should sit at a

corner [tablej.

® 1 this will prove his

integrity and firmness of princi-

ple.

1 a corner.
'

^ — 1 1
t point

to a corner and not to under-

stand that there are three corners

more i.e. dull, not to take a hint.

1

~

~~——-
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] to enter on the comer mat

i, e. to come to the table.

1
I will stand aside

and bear the trouble (or responsi-

bility) alone.

] a right angle or square cor-

ner between tlie cardinal points,

as northeast or northwest.

IkM Uneven teeth, or those iriter-

© fering with each other many

^ii tenons entering one piece, as

felloes in the liub of a wheel

perplexed, in confusion, j

the aft'iiirs of a state.

]
discrepant, irreconcilable.

In Fuhchau. Warped, twisted

obstinate, mulish.

A water-beetle, the $
] or

4 wliose appearance is

^yu (lescribed like a cicada, and

the eggs are glued by the mo-

ther to leaves, especially of the

sweet-flag, in rows of eiglits and

nines it is also called and

answers to a Ilydrophilus.

The clavicle or collar-bone

i

I

usually known as

I
J tlie key-boue.

From heart and monkey.

Having a monkey's wit, which

yU animal the Chinese regard

as a silly brute simple, un-

in: ti uctecl, rude, unpolished con-

founding right and wrong stupid,

umvlso, mid in this sense used for

one's self in writing letters to de-

ceive, to befool.

1
01'

] " your stupid bro-

ther " like "your humble ser-

vant."

]
or

]
foolish, unskilled,

awkward.

1
rustics, clodliopperSj village

swains.

1
the silly people, the canaille,

tlie mob a phrase used by

the rulers for their subjects.

1 in my humble opiuion.

I

1 a very clever man
with a doltisli expression.

]
to deceive to gammon.

]
stupid, unenlightened.

1
conceited and foolish, a va-

poring simpleton.

From A ' find ^louse con-

tracted, alludiog to the fieedom

of conversatiou in the house it

nearly resembles cs/i*? 7 the se-

cond is also read <//u.

The first personal 7?;m
I we, our, myself; mostly

iisevl in writing, and often printed

in a smaller type at tlie side.

1
"hat can be do to

""me?

1
I am one who has

done a thing rather out of the

way.

] the head-dress of a Mongol

princess.

I
our Emperor.

Eeacl ((h. Name of a mountain,

] in Mongolia.

From icoJuan or man and /; the

first is easily mistaken for (/

good.

Fair, handsome iu the Tsa

^Tjii state, a very tall and portly

man.

] in the T^aug dynaoty, a

kind of chamberlain housekeeper.

1 i".[ Not the same as ^han *fj) a town.

5 J A small fief conferred on Wu
iy(t Wang's son, lying somewhere

in the present Hwai-ugaii fu

just south of the Yellow River also

a town in the state Cliirig U i

K^ai-fung fu.

I From earth and in • it is often

T^r* but erroneously used as a con-

-
"T tracted form of iku a market

.

A dike or levee, raised to

restrain the waters a bund, a bank

a low place.

]
a sluice cut through a dike.

]
an overseer of dikes.

I
£1 dike.

]
fields guarded by dikes, as

in Hwai-Dgati fu in Kiaugsu.

1
cleared the (like

country of robbers.

An animal whose voice is like

(^QlJ a child's it is applied to |g
^ijil the constellation in y Pegasus,

which when seen great rain

follows the J ] or the great

porcupine, also called or

bristled hog. found in Sbensi and

westerly its quills are sold for

chopsticks the body is about tbree

iect long, white belly, black head,

and banded quills.

rrom dish aud vapor.

Originally denoted a woodea

disb, but now includes those

of any material a basin

' a porringer, a large cup.
-

1 a cup to rinse the

mouth at table.

] wooden dishes or bowls.

] ^ if tlie clish be

square tlie water iu it will be

square too ——denoting tbe great

influence of the prince in mold-

ing tbe people as
1

be is like tbe dish.

1" a cup for wafeeriDg the

iiilv-stone.

] a small spittoon for the sick.

1
in Ping-ting cheu iu tbe

east of Sbansi.

-IZll Used with the preceding, but

J referring niore to tubs large

tlit enough to wash or bathe in.

I a wash-tub.

Used for its primitive;
] ]

a

£el!-satisfied look and mauner.

An ancient reed organ like

the having oG tubes, meet-

Qjti ing ill a bulb, and blown

Vlirough the moutb-piecc it

is called ^ | because it leads

other instruments, aud a cliief of

banditti is also metaphorically called

by the same term.
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1 an awkward per-

former blowing the organ i, e.

a cliarlatai), one who gets paid

for what he cannot do used

also in self-depreciation when

complimented.

^1% From rain niul al"s, the primi-

tive here ilenoting Pf or tbe

' cry of suppliants.

The summer sacrifice for rain

to pray for rciiu in tbe secoDcl month

of summer distant, because in this

service, llie answer was not obtained

until tbe grain was ripe months

after in Honaii, an old name for

the rainbow.

1
to pray for rain.

1
ill the south of Kiangsi.

1 'hen the dragon-star

(Sirius ) rises, pray for rain.

From Jidd and my it is also

read (_sh meaning tinder.

yiX A field which has been plow-

ed three successive seasons

(some say two) to cultivate a field

a field newly opened was called

in the second year it was and

the third year ] or field, being

by that time subdued.

how are you going to

plow up this field

]
the " field guests," or squat-

ters, refers to a settlement of

Canton people in Kin-hvva fu

in Chehkiang.

From to eat and my*

What is left after eating

^yu remnants, overplus tlio rest,

tbe remainder superabun-

dant moreover, as well as after

a period.

]
vacant ground, unused space,

1
f^pare a portion lay by

Iho surplus, as of wages.

] more than enough.

1
enough and to spare.

1
rubbish left after building

debris earth for filling.

1
or

1
leisure days, spare

time after necessary tluiics.

1
spare moments and energy.

I
as to the rest what remains.

]
the rest of tbe banditti.

1
after I Lad read your

letter.

]
a district in Sliao-liing fu,

not far from Ningpo.

I
children who are not the

eldest or direct heirs, as sons of

concubines supeniumeraries.

]
extra hands on a farm, refer-

ring to the youngest sons of feudal

retainecs who tilled the land.

1
or 1 an abundance of.

1
may your faith-

ful kindness be more than re-

warded to your descendants.

1
just escaped with bis

life, as from the tiger's mouth.

*1 1
in addition to my

own sorrow.

1121

£ From ha'nds and hearing

up, as two hands or two men
raising a weigbt, and holding it

i>y" secure with their Lands and nails.

To raise a thing to lift it

for presentation.

I
or

] ^ to raise up to

bring or ofier to one.

1
a porter, a bearer of burdens.

A 4^ ] two men brought it.

1
to bear on a pole.

From the old form of a horary

Cy/\^ character and crooJccJ*

s2/'2 A moment, a little while.

1
[right]

must not be neglected even for a

uioment.

] a Bmall state in Lii, now
'

Mung-yin hien in

the south of Shantung.

Eead hvfe? and used for .
A hamper or basket to carry grass,

which this character is thought to

resemble.

Eead (2/w"y and used for JS,.

To arouse, to excite.

Sorrowful, grieved at alarm-

C I ed, in terror.

yiX ] sick at heart.

] Bad in mucli misery.

From words and a moment,

c||/V To flatter, to praise to one's

^f/u face to adulate a flatterer,

a sycophant.

]
persona], direct flattery to

say pleasing things.

1
high people hear

much flattery.

I
a simpering, smirking coun-

tenance.

1
when an

officer bepraises his master, he

soon thinks himself something

wonderful.

1 || a filial son

never adulates his parents.

]
why speak such flat-

tering (or untrue) words.

Tho second form presents a com-
mon abbreviation of this primi-

, tive.

A medicinal plant of several

varieties.

1
is probably tbe

(logwood its sub-acid drupes

are dried to use as an astringent.

^ I
a stream in Yih-tii hieu

in central Sliantung.

Herds of deer gathering ia

one spot; laughing, frolicking.

yCt
1 1

multitudes of

happy deer and does.

From Jlesh and a moment,

Tbe fat on the belly big-

yi'(. bellied, like some fi'shes cor-

pulent, obese soft and flabby

fat rich, as productive soil entrails

of dogs and swine.

1
fat, in good condition for

killing.

] fertile, rich, as soil.

] when presenting'

fish in winter, place the belly

on the right hand.

I
* ricli lusdous taste.

1 tlie choicest, richest

dainties.

] tho gist or essence of a doo-

trijie.

1 a very fertile piece of

laud.

141
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From tiger and to talk bit/ the

second form denotes only the

animal occurs used for the uext.

A fabulous beast of a mild

SS5(~^ J disposition, tbe ] which

is said to Lave appeared in

the days of Wu Wang
anxious for, and therefore prepared

to sympathize witb, to tliink upon,

to expect to estimate; an impedi-

ment, mishap, accident vigilant,

ready, provided against to under-

stand to help to select to pos-

sess to quiet a spirit a period

of seven days' mourning a place

•where tbe Great Yu lived, now
in the southwest of Shansi.

1 W. the Kcliolar performs the

rites of appeasing the ghost

I
nothing to apprehend.

] an unexpected accident.

] watching ou tbe lookout

] careless, remiss, unready.

1 to guard against con-

tingencies.

] Ji a warden of the parks and

ponds ill tbe Cheu, now called

1

1 ' you
need have no doubts, no anxie-

ties, for Shaugti will approach

or bless you.

]
blessed, delighted.

Jtiff Joy, pleasure to amuse, to

c^^Tv divert one's self or others

^yii relaxation, diversion.

] delight, pleasure.

1 to enjoy one's self.

1
with sports and gay

dresses, he diverted his parents

said of Lao Laitsz'.

1
to take pleasure in obligiug

others.

ecstatic joy, extreme delight.

A striped stone,
| J§ re-

£»fZ sembliijg cornelian, or more

s^w probably the cats-eye found
in Shantung.

1 beautiful

indeed is the briJjiaut cat'e^eye 1

A rivulet running between

two hillocks or rising banks.

M From to hfeat lie ^nd giving ; it

was at first written "without the
VV radical, but the two are now

^yii usually distinguished.

A final particle indicative of

relief or admiration, bat mostly

used after question sexpressingdoubt,

surprise, affirmation, or irony to

breathe easier, as after a sudden

«tart or excitement.] is that man a good

man?

1 must we not be very

careful %

1
does not this ex-

pression (or phrase) therefore

arise ?

1
shall we not go

home % go home now said

Confucius to his disciples.

] excellent I fine I

I
alas, liow sad I

^ 1 does not this look

as if it was rather difficult. 1
1 did he ask

for it, or was it given to Liin

1 is this your work,

or did Heaven assist you

From words and give it is si-

milar to 5 to flatter.

To eulogize, to praise to the

uttnostj to extol to over-

praise, to flatter.

1
to praise one to his

face and then defame him.

] or
1

to eulogize, to

greatly commeucl.

]
be is not pleased

with Buch flattery.

]
to commend goodness.

Head Fame, credit, praise.

1 to buy fame and fish

for praise.

1 his fame and praise

are everywhere heard.

1
pleasure, a feeling of grati-

fication.

] a certain felicitous star.

From Jhxg and to give.

A triangular flag, the

]

^yil having a scolloped border of

a stiff material, with falcons

drawn on it and hiispended on a
staff; -given to valiant and success-

ful officers; to fly abroad, as loose

hair.

1
higU rise the falcon-

pictured banners.

1 1 a largo number of people.

. 1 she

did not roll it up, and her Lair

spread over her shoulders.

1 3i how
grandly U aunted the bauners,

showiDg their tortoises and fal-

cons I

From carnage contained in

to bear the radical is some*

yil times written underneath.

The box or body of a cart or

chariot a carriage to bold, to sus-

tain to contain and bear, as the

earth does its inhabitants met. tho

earth a foundation, a basis many.

] A a carriage-maker or cart-

wright a cartmaij.

1
a roap of the world, or

of the Chinese empire.

tlie imperial city, the palace.

1
a tomb, (a sepulcher.

i

1

the reality of

tlie empress dowager's illness.

] the traveling equipage and
carts of the emperor.

]
tbe public or general opinioiL

] the first, the introduction or

starting of, as an enterprise, re-

ferring to making a cart by be-

ginning at the base boards.

1
a hundred

-

men carrying gourds ran off.

1 a kiadj geuial manuer.

1 a basket litter in which sick

persons are carried.

if 1
respect is the begin-

ning of courtesy.

1 a small sedan chair.

1
he Las thoroughly

examined its deep meaning.
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A bird of the crow family,

with ii white belly and breast,

' wliich assembles in flocks

it is probably a species ofjay

or blackbird, but others say-

it is the crow.

J
A saw a fine awl, the

]

1^ with which the ears of womeu

^yd are bored.

J^J^ Composed of ^ an old form of

C !*)>> to hrinfj together, a hoat^

^if-l and water
J
denoting to scoop

out a boat from a log it occurs

used for more.

To respond, to answer, as a maid-

servant; to assent yes, so, certainly,

well to agree to willingly.

1
if you ask for a fa-

vor, [the emperor will] no doubt

accord it.

sighing, he replied, it

cannot be.

Eead yii Mild.

]
] an easy, courteous marmer.

Eead ^shu. A fief in the Han
tlyuasty.

]
old name for Chlng-kiang

fu ill Yunnan, north of L. Sien.

From 10Oman and to con snit ; oc-

curs interchanged witli tlie next.

yii Wasteful, careless, like one

belonging to a I'k'li family

delicate and pleaBure-sceldiig to

tlesjuse or set light by, to depreciate

joylully.

1

f the ricli and

grill id pass llicii- lives in one long

pleasLirc-

1
do uot presume to

trifle with life-

Eead ClandcstiuCj illicit

(kcepthv, criifty.

1
tbc'y tried to

conceal their designs by assum-

ing an easy manner.

A contented, pleased coiui-

: tcnaiicc liappy, t^df-satisfi"l

^t/ii joyfully, willingly to { >lease

good style, well brought up.

]
a jolly, glad face.

I
others are happy,

Init not I.

1
joyful, rejoiced, glad.

. 1 1
le

tertain tbese friends, and their

happy contentment is great.

] ifl see bow joyful.

A wild plant, tbe
]

c fffj resembling the skiink-cabbage

f^jii {Syrrqjlocarpus) iu its growth,

but the flowers are malva-

ceous found in Honan.

I
a boletus, the punk mush-

room.

A river near the east end of

the Great Wall to change

yll to excliange, as sides to de-

teriorate, to grow worse.

]
an old name for Chiiiig-king

fii in the south of Sz'ch''uen.

]
to retract, as a promise.

1
if I lose my life, I

will not change.

1
lie wiU

not yield up bis charge even to

save bis life.

To spy and peep to get

aside, so as to see a person.

1
he Lid inside

of the gate, so as get a sly

look at her.

J^/^ The elm (77 s) of which

^ I
ten sorts aro described one

yfi of them is a species of Micvop-

tcka, another a kind of liorn-

beaiii or Carpinus.

]
^ or ] eliu seeds and

their \vingecl seed-vessels.

1
if I

have lost the cast plat, I have got

my village home.

1 jjt
"^lippei'y elm bark, a tonic

malicine.

I
'a Ktar wliicli guides the hus-

bandman iu his planting.

I
to take <a decoction of elm

seeds in order to sleep.

I
ground elia, tlie Hypericum

or St John's wort

'jt^S Luster of gems; a beautiful

cJ-fl^^ stone, like jasper, worn by
fTjii tbe sons of noblemen excel-

lencies, good qualities.

1
the defects and ex-

cellencies aro well contrasted.

IS 1 under a plain dress

lie cberislied the highest virtues.

Iu the Hia dynasty, a black

(7 jjlj rani credit, reputation the

yil name of a god of tbe hills.

A small door or hole cut ia a
wainscot a lattice partition or

^jll side wall a small door for

daily use, within a largo gate-

way, the latter being opened on
great occasions to bore a hole in

a wall, as burglars do.

1
or

1 f§ to cut through a
wall. ,

Read (tcu. Low depressed be-

low the level.

IJg ] a deep depression or excava-

tion in the ground.

Iu Canto?isc. The (liickiiess of

a brick in a wall, when laid edge-

wise.

1
a wall, a brick and a

balf tbick.

1
a wall two and a half

bricks thick.

^>fiv Sleeves of a woman's robes

cT^glJ adorned with feathers ele-

^y't gant, as a costly dress.
'

1
a short sleeve.

IS 1 a sleeve trimmed with

sable fur.

1
fine clothes and good

eating.

Itead (yao. Dresses with phea-

sants drawn on them.

]
the queen's dress with

painted pheasants on it.

I AtJ. Interchanged with the next.

c/B(yV To mimic and make sport of.

^yil ] to clap tbe bunds and

laugh at one.

] to act ia a pantomime, to

throw the hands about.
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JL2S^ 1 From hciml and to assent.

i4u^ A long sleeve reaching to the

XfcjL
j

feet to lead, to draw forth

cJp5A 1 show the merits of, to

^yil bi'iiig out merit to praise.

]
laughing aiid clap-

ping-

1
everywhere extolled

liis grace and wortliy acts.

a " (levil's laugh to

tnimic and make sport of.

Eead ^yao, and used for .
To draw pheasants on the dress,

as was the fashion iu tbe Cheu

dynasty.

Eead ,u. To draw out.

Jt he lifted up

the painted rod and drew out a

sole lisli.

Eead ^kt. To scoop grain out of

a niortan •

] some hiilled it with

the stone pestle, and some scoop-

ed it out.

Eead t^ch^eu and ^t^eu. To
walk with the bands hanging and

swinging.

1
to saunter along with

bands hanging carelessly.

ffi 1
disheveM hair

and banging sleeves.

From to look at and assent used

(BS^ with
S to cut through.

iyii To desire, to long earnestly

for to covet and spy how to

obtain.

I
to spy and peep, in order

to plunder to lurk about.

1 «W f liaviDg no in-

orJinate desires, you will thus

get happiness.

1
pureminded, not covetous.

1 my enemy watches
privily.

A garden slug, ]

a

CvR}]!J Umax, called also
[J

the

i}P^ snail-cow the name is also

given to a large garden spider.

From to go ov/bot and to wish
q.d, to get where one wishes.

To pass over, to cross to

get over, as a wall or be-

yond, as a time to exceed

to pass by, to omit.

I |§ to leap a wall.

]
to exceed the limit or

margin, as in an outlay.

] to overpass the mark or

lime.

]
to pass over the month.

1
to travel far.

1
it flowed into the River

Loll.

]
to get over the city wall.

1
to forget one's proper place.

1
the days and months

have passed away.

i^lt A grave ill the Tsin dynasty,
"J the tumuliis raised over it.

Jbt^ To clap the hands in the

^HljA state of Wu a song.

,i a tune or song.

1 to sport and sing to

carouse.

|x|^ A sudden tempest, like a

tornado.

^jA 1 a violent blast.

Jt^F^ Also i-ead (^jii fiery.

ij\jf^ The flames of fire color fad-

^yfi efl out.

1 ] ^6 bluish

flames of the fire.

C
I

Intended to represent rai" the

tllil upper line being the sky, tlio

i — sides the rfomls, and the drops
]' withia it forms the 173d radical

of characters relatiug to meteo-
rology.

Rain a shower ; to come fast

and furious, like ram.

or I to rain

1
"hen the clouds move

ibe rain is given down.

I
a drizzling, misty rain.

I
a rain which spoils the crops,

a very long raia.

3^ a widely extended rain.

] a passing shower.

] a sun suowcr.

1 or 1 a terrible gust of

a sliower .a squall which is

dangerous.

1 I the summer rain falls

oil man; met the emperor*s kind-

ness reaches all.

] old rain met. an old friend.

1 a recent acquaintance.

]
uo alteration on ac-

count of llie weather, as a race.

]
the kindness of raiii and

(lew i. e. the Emperors fa\or.

1
to bold the rain and

guide the clouds, as a god met,

to embrace a woman.

' Eead yip To rain; to fall from

the sky.

1
it rained gold three

days in the days of Fulilii

ibis may be a legend of a great

fall of aerolites.

1 a great fall of ram.

the darts and stones

came raining clown.

1 the sweet showers

follow bis carriage.

] the peach blossoms are fall-

ing.

Intended to represent tho long
wing primaries and the large quill

(
feathers of birds it is the 124tU
radical of characters relating to

pliimagery and feathers.

Wings, plumes made of or

having feathers feathered winged

tribes a banner or signal of feath-

ers cloth having a rough feel, as

bunting quick, flying the fifth of

the five kinds of musical sounds,

that are made by smacking.

or
1

the feathered tribes,

leatclimeuts from a force

foraging or predatory bands.

1 a sort of panache used

by mummers.

1
^vLat reflects honor on a ruler,

as a good envoy sent by him.

]
bunting.

bombaan.
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j
Englisli camlets.

1
a Taoist priest he is called

1
1 referring to

the flight of the soul after death.

]
the Imperial body-guard

of about 300 men.' a group of o5 stars in

Aquarius, including d t x /^

and others.

Combined of a paw and
i/^scct it once denoted a certain

insect, now unknown.

Loose, free the reputed

founder of the Hia dynasty, called

] and also ] who reigned

at Ping-yang i'u in Sharisi in

epitaphs, one who receives a king-

cfom and perfects its work.

3
Yii detested even

the best liquor.

]
concretions of brown

Lrematite, supposed to be petri-

fied crumbs i'ram Yii's table.

Grass a kind of tree, whence

the cLaracter was used as a

^//il KUiTiame.

Eead ^/ai. A kind of dividers,

called
I

used to mark off the

spokes in a wheel when making it.

( A kind of tree.

1
Ytt is the cap-

'/(l tain of the guards.

(J

A pebble with stripes and

coloring, vhich make it almost

as valuable as a gem proba-

bly a variety of cornelian.

j> A small ancient state in tbe

present department of Tsing

^yit clieii ia Shantung, wlicuce

the descendants of Sliin-nung,

named $ came.

C ^tk% The second form, compose il of

^ one and spoonful^ (for

( ff^ ) denoting equal consultation,

is tbe oldest nftenvaids to

f ^ hold vp "was combined with
IJtl it, making it denote onr dchuto

held'm a ntorfar the contraction

U comirjou.

As a 2)'epositwn nearly synony-

moiLs with by, with, to as a

copula, and, together with as, as

if; but when repeated it has a dis-

janctive sense, eitiier, or when fol-

lowed by denotes a cotaparison

before a verb it often denotes

the dative after a verb it ex-

presses merely a transitive action

to give, to commit to, to transfer;

to make known to, to represent to

consort or associate with a band, a

company or combination ; to accept,

to ailow to agree, to comply with,

to pro-raise to give in to, to submit

to grant or concede to approve

to wait, to delay fbr to use, to

employ.

A unlike other men.

1
1 11 go with you.

1
a good friend intimate.

] connected or linked mth, as

ill a club or band a compaoy,

1 the years will not

wait for me.

t 1
ho is like me or equal

to inc

]

M

it is none of my
Inismess, it does not concern me.

]

Heaven gave it.

1
which is the best

of tbcjji or this or that

1.& in"ming
iruG grief is b^tf-er than show.

] at ease, careless about, self-

indulgent.

1 1
voukl tbe king-

tliGU grant it?

]
to give aid, to help.

If 1 when that

genlleman returns, be will not

take ine with him.

'
1

1
can

one serve Lis prince when as-

sociated with a mean fellow

Read yiX^ To lake part in to

assist at, to be concerned in used

for tlfej; as ail exclamation,

1 1
oiir millet is flouribh-

I
[Ji] I will not ask him.

j
as if lie was uude-

cided ill bis mind,

1 ]5[] if I am not

at the sacrifice, it is as if I did

not sacrifice.

From disease and a moment,

A prisoner (lying from cold

ljU and liiiDger sick weak to

treat prisoners badly.

] luelaiiclioly and diseased

b}"j)Oclionclriac.

1
f^tarved to death in

tbe prison.

1 1
I am very

weak and unable to rise.

] tK they maltreated

the sailors so that they died

under their bands.

From shelter or receptacle and
inouientary r.U four are nearly

syuonymous, but the two last

especially mean the measure.

An extenaporaneous cover a

temporary granary or stacic

for tbe crops in the field, or

when waiting to be transport-

ed a pile, a, stack abund-

nnt, affluent a measuro of

1 (3 or pecks, not now used.

1
sliocks of grain are

piled up in tlio fields.

1 my stacks are number-

ed by the myriad.

1
the Great Stack Mts.,

Avhicli lie east of the Me'i-ling,

between Kwangtung, Kwangsi,

and Hunan.

] open uncovered stacks.

C*JlJ:t -Also read ^y 'u.

/V A tree, also called

or rat Jlottkra, whose wood

is said to be tough in dry

wcatlier, and brittle in wet weather

the description allies it to the ash

{FraxincE), or perhaps to a Catalpih

^J6|rtf To walk rapidly to walk in

5S§^ a dignified respectful tuaaner.

^IJil
1

he hastened

Lis steps, walking fast
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Cj^t* From hoh and a mehn vine.

jD^0X A vase with a crack or hole

^yu filthy, dirty listkss, ineffi-

cient, useless weak, sickly.

!§ 1 the vase is perfect.

1
my hands and feet

cannot be used i. e. have been

rendered useless,

1
he is heedless and

negligent, good for notbing.

( l'i'om man and a corner,

1163 Hunchbacked tbe body iii-

Sjii clipiug, stooping to show

great respect, to Ijeud forward

as if hearing orders.

1
[stooping like] a

man cleaning up the dirt.

]
a hmicLback should

not strip, for bis back is not

comely.

A chicken just fkdged out

of the shell

From heart And assent; iuter-

cliauged Tvith iU primitive and

I he uext, and occasionally with

&—y.

To surpass, to exceed to

overcome, to get the better of to

get well Lealed, convalescent, cured;

a sign of tbe comparative, more,

better, in a fui ther degree.

1 1
giievecl at more and

more.

jtti 1
this is better than

that.

1 his disease is now a

little better.

]
mendmg, recovered, nearly

or quite Avell.

1
[Tan said

to Mencius.] I could have drain-

ed the flood better than Yii.

1 it is an immediate cure.

1 1
the more he has

the more dissatisfied he is.

1
no cure uo pay.

]
nuicli more, more serious,

greatly increased.' 1 he is rather better

than he "was yesterday.

C Like the preceding.

y^l| To be rnred convalescent

disease, a fimctioml disorder

of tbe body : clever, uplight^ . 1
do not

let it be a f-ause of strife between

these offended Lrutliers.

] ^vho Is the

bright one among these scholars

1
my

parents bore me, aud whence

then have I so mucb, illness 1

From mouth anct pro/bund it i

sometimes read

Sorrow or remorse expressed

by groans the cry of pain.

]
grotons and inoaiis.

] sick at heart, full of sorrow.

iipt Large features, a person with

a large face.

tyii
1 ]

a man of large

size a stalwart man.

A male deer, a stag; to herd.

1 1
the does anr]

^iju bucks were mnnerous.

From covering and in as the

I
A phonetic.

The part of the bouse covered

by tbe eaves to cover, to

shelter to brood over, as a bird to

regard, to countenance; wide, vast,

reaching everywhere territory the

cani>py of heaven to choose a site.

]
the universe, all ages one

character refers to space, aud the

other to time.

1 the ridge-pole is above,

aud the eaves below.

] the place under the eaves.

1

01'
1

under the vault or

ill the M'orld i. e. within the

empire the wide world.

]
to obtain tlie aid of

a person.

t 1
I am greatly

indebted for your humane pro-

tection.

1
tlie young

man's talents and countenance

are unusual

From indosure and to rc-

Jhct contracted occurs used for

the nest.

To detain, to imprison a

criminal, in order that he may
reform.^ 1

he held the

criminals in the prison.

to exanrine into the pri-

sons.

( From inclosure and lucJcy oc-

curs interchanged with tbe next
and the last.

A stable or place wliere horses

are reared a groom, a host-

ler a prison to guard, to defend

used for the next, a wooden image

of a tiger the borders of tho coun-

try, a lYontier where flocks are kept.

I
tbe master of the sovereign's

stud.

]
to guard the frontiers.

]
a kind of steward or bailiff.

1 1
how lively

[tbe fish] are when you first let

thc"i go.

] 2 j; an ancient town near Loh-

yang in tho west of Honan.

1
vho will guard the

shepherds on the borders

] the frontier of a state cy-

clic years with in Ihem.

] a mountain, southwest of

Fuhkiang in Kung-ch^ang fa in

Kansub.

^^^rp From to strike and / in-

rtjC tercbanged with the last.

^yii To stop tbe music an an-

cient musical instrument car-

ved to resemble a recumbent tiger,

bavmg 27 notches along its back,

and when a rod was rapidly dra\ra

over it> tho musical instrataents

stopped.

f 1
they arranged and

used the signals for starting and
stopping the orchestra.

From words and I
sometimes read yu*

the verb is

^yii To talk with, to converse-; to

tell, to inform; to warn, to
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speak with words, conversation,

discourse expressions, phrases a

sentence language.

] conversation, words discus-

sion.

1
to whimper something

in his ear.

1
whispering, low words.

1
ow vulgar expres-

Bions a low patois.

1 bo careful of what you

say.

1
cleared up the mat-

ter in a siugle sentence, as a

clever judge does a dispute.

I
oracular sentences, phrases

written on bamboos, which wor-

sbipcTS draw out of a cup to

learn their fate.

] words, which like disjanctive

conjanctions, give a turn to the

meaning.

I
initial phrases or particles in

a sentence.

1
provcrbSj sayings, trite ex-

pressiong.

1
sit down and I will

tell you plainly.

1
loquacious, chattering.

] cbitchat, gossip.

^^ |1#; 1 1 at one

time be .spake Lis mind, and at

another lie began to deliberate,

] a dark saying.

1
just to open

the umbrella [as they met], and

yet they talked the whole day.

1p
A row of irregular teeth,

with some wanting.

> 1 his designs

were opposed (or did not

agree) with the others.

Head i. Uneven.

4 1
the peaks of the

mountains are of many heights.

>ttCrt^ Fi'om to f/o and to lay

^jtJJ aside r i'" to unharness horses

*^,.) iutercbauged with the two next.

To drive, as a charioteer;

auy place where the sovereign stops;

to manage, to superintend, to rule

to break in, as a horse to provide

against to extend everywhere, as

imperial power to condescend to,

as a, sovereign ; imperial, royal,

whatever belongs to the monarch
5

rale, governmeut to wait on, to

help to have at one's blcIg • to

offer, as a ciip to a guest to ad-

vance, to bring in • an attendaot.

]
in tbe emperors presence

met. the guards, chamberlains, or

servants of tbe palace.

]
the imperial autograph.

] to take the reins of govern-

ment
to govern tbe whole empire.

]
manager of affairs an office

in tbe Chen dynasty.

I
the imperial carriage i. e.

tliG monarch Liiaself.

1
he entertained all his

friends.

1
I cannot endure the

winter.

1
to attend at the

palace-gate i. e. to act as a mi-

nister of state.

]
the Imperial Canal ; name

given to it afc the North.

Read ya To meet, to go out

to receive to invoke.

]
to invoke tlie father

of busbandryj probably Shiii-

[i*
I

) Like the last.

To Lave the hand over a

horse, i. c. to curb and drive

bim to ovc^rsec a cliaiiotcer.

]
the art of driving or manag-

ing horses.

]
or

]
to drive a cliariot.

1
there are rules for

managing and curbing the horse

"met. ihcrc is a right way to rule

Ibc people.

., 1
[It is as

inefrcctual] as to try to curb six

stcctls with a rot ten rope. ,

I
to sail or manage a vessel

to go a sailing. I

1
to rule the people.

1 1 or
1

the fairy ride, or

to ride a crane euphemisms

lor dying.

]
to waifc on, to serve.

From worship and to rule; partly

synonymous with the hist.

yiX> To witbstand, to resist to

slop by satisfying, to bring

to an end to cause to desist, to

prevent to worship.

]
to appease liuciger.

1 or 1 or ] to guard
against to watch and protect.

1
wlio can wiibstaud

him '

1
nobody ventured

(or Avas ablcj to oppose him.

1
to stop iartber l)rogress.

JE^ 1
tliongb you

discourse; about such a far off

and mysterious thing, yet you
cannot guard against it.

From bamboo and to Jend off.

vTx^ To stretcli a bamboo rope

yh along the street where the

emperor goes, to restrain the

crowd weirs to inclose a place to

rear fisli.

] to rope off a garden for tbo

emperor's use.

] a bamboo wilLe.

From woman and a corner*

A mother a darae, a hag; to

cbeiisb, to brood over to

Avarin, as nature does.

1 * the vapors [of

the earth] warm, and the canopy
nourishes all things into life.

I
a granny, an old dame.

] the matron of myriads
of revenue, was tbe honorable

name given to the mother of Yen
Yeii-nicii of the Han
dynasty, one of five brothers

who all attained high rank.

1 an old witch.

A cave iu a hill; a bole or

den.
y&
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From a covert and a monkey q.

d. to liang oil fts n monkey to a

To lodge, to sojourn, fo dwell

in to attach or bang on to

pertain, to beloug to; to borrow, as

a metaplior a residence, a borne

a shelter, a lodging, a temporary

residence.

] living at or with for a

while.

1
or

I
a dwelling, a lodg-

ing to sojourn in.

1
where is your abode %

1
or 1 an inu, a hotel.

1
to move one's residence.

]
people wbo are not yet

entered as citizens, their register

being in auolher prefecture.

I
metaphorical, by metonymy.

\ to live without rent or as a

guest.

] to stick to, as a parasite or

Langer-on also, an invited guest.

] L
to luako a levy of

troops.

1
pleasant lodgings for

visitors and traders; a sign

oil an inn.

] a loclger, a guest.

1 1 1
iKareu

and earth exist iu tlic universe,

in me, in true doctrine as well.

) To meetj to come nnexpect-

JP^ edly upon one to occur, to

happen, denoting rather what

is pleasant whenever, at the

time of; to intreat, to entertain or

act towards to agree together.

1 to meet without pre-

vious arrangement.

1
it happened, it came to pass.

I Jl
happened at a lucky

moment a fortunate meeting.

]
to turn hardships

into blessings.

1
or

1
to see unexpectedly.

]
he treated me well.

]
I happen to be busy.

] one would liardly meet

Buch a thing once in a century.

to receive, as a visitor.

]
to have a Lountiful

liarvest.

1
I cannot at all tell

when they (the prince and bis

ministers) will be in accord.

]
it happened well lucky.

] Tinlncky, lual-apropos.

1
he is always cross

when I see him.

~y/^ From garment and valley.

TM Hich ill clothes and chattels

plenty, superabundant to

enrich, to leave to 5 liberal

overmuch supererogation.

] an abundance of, as crops.

] noble-minded and generous.

1 to distribute with an

opG-n band i. e. enough for all.

1
to benefit the state

and accommodate the people

a pawnbroker's sign.

] sufficient, a full supply.

1
lionorecl Lis an-

cestors and enriched bis posterity.

Read yiu Easy with, gentle.

his heavenly gifts of

disposition were perfect.

Vvom to eat and incoirplete; but

one etymologist derives it from

to eat. «ncl an edible

tlUtle; the second form is unu-

sual.

To eat mucb, to fill one's

belly to confer, to give

filled, surfeited; gluttonous, glutted.

1 in eating, see that

you take just euough.

1
sit at a feast and

stand at a lunch an ancient

usage.

] eaten to the full

] to confer on, to bestow, as

food on troops.

1

vulgar things cannot satisfy the

eye, nor fancy phrases lill the

soul.

1
to loathe food eatea

to the gorge.

^ Extravasated blood, like that

settled in a bruise or sore

yu^ a bruise, a contusion.

]
effused blood.

]
sores or bruises, wliich do

not heal inert sores.

]
proud or gangrenous flesh.

1
removed the old flesh

to let the new grow.

In Cantonese. A dull color, no
luster.

I there's no luster in it

it is very dull.

1 a black and blue color.
1 j"

From )lip plant and P§ moaning
sound, as if its solid root startled

people.

The taro also applied to

other edible tubers flourishing.

]
the taro {Aiwu aqaaticurn)

tlie small size is the best.

]
taro leaves, fed to pigs.

1 a tuber or corm which is

regarded as so poisonous, that

birds fall down after peeking it

it is used to make spirits more

intoxicating it is perhaps allied

to the wild-tuvnip (Ariscema), or

some other species of Aracece.

1 when spring arrives

the grass becomes flourishing.

] to roast taro, as priests do.

1
said to be a kind of sow-bread

{C/jCiamen) dedicated to Kwan-

From ciephwit aucl to

give the second and perverted

form is not much used, and the

third is sti'll more uncommon.

A large aiacl docile elephant

I

"Y^^
I
easy, contented, indulgent,

I J J taking one's pleasure satis-

yit fied with what comes dis-

sipation to pre-arrange, to

get ready for to be comfortable,

as ill illness prepared for, ready,

provided
5
beforehand, already tlie

16th diagram, referring to thunder.

I a jaunt, an excursion iu the

summer.

an old nama for KiangsL
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1 the province of Honan

derived from the central of Yii's

nine divisions, which had nearly

the same limits.

]
pleased, delighted.

1
ready, all arranged; fixed up.

irresolute, undedded, not

settled upon a course tbe pliraso

refers to the monkey and elephant,

which are mistrustful and timid.

]
well settled, decided on.

I
I will let you know in time.

1
do not at any time

indulge in idleness.

1
to deliberate oa state

afl'airs.

: 1
to forbid beforehand.

— i —
1

one

visit [to court in spring] and one

[in autumn] was the rule for all

the princes.

he gave them

office in the public service,

f ]
^ whenever a mat-

ter is arranged, let it stand.

^^g> A tributary of tbe Yangtsz'

IH River, the ^ ] 7JC in the

yii) eastern part of Sz'ch^ueu in

Wn-shan hieu, mado tbe sub-

ject of a poem by Tu Pu there is

a high isolated aiid dangerous rock,

the ]
in the Yangtsz* near

its embouchure.

An edible tuber, \ the

Chinese yam, more common-

yu' ly known as or hill

medicine.

From mouth and to assent used

with tbe next.

yii? To make known by authori-

ty to explain, to instruct, to

declare to admonish and enforce,

as a rule to illustrate, to compare

to untlerstand, to compreliend tho

import of; instruction, explanation

informed of.

I to instruct, as by explanations

and illustrations.

1 or 1 to exbort, to warn,

to expostulate with.

1 or 1 or
1

a metaphor,

an illustration, a comparison

to make a supposition.1
the princely man speaks

of justice, differing much from

tbe mean inan who talks of gain.

1 lio explained its ad-

vantages and disadvan'aages.

P 1
he received him with

kind and affable words.

1
examined it tborouglily

and explained it fully.

] skilled ill teaching.

1
^ let all families and

people fully understand these

orders.

Used with the last.

P Bll Au order, edict, or official no-

yij? tificatioa or command from a

superior to signify, to pro-

claim, to order; to advise or instruct

those under one politely used for

another's wishes and requests a

comparison.

1
or

r 1 liis Ma-

jesty's commands.

]
your instructions.

] a district superintendent of

instruction.

I see you understand

it without further explanation.

Ij I
au order from one's superior.

1 or
1

your letter, your

commands,

1
to explain reasonably

but to foibid with decision.

a I 4 I fuUy under-

stand your views.

1
when

you really know your own wish-

es then inform tbe gods of them.

A white ore of arsenic found

in Hupeb, which kills rats

yiC* aud fattens silkworms.

The waving, fine appearance

of a thick field of grain the

crop of grain.

1 1
what a fine

field of millet I have.

Old sounds, Dget and yet. In Canton j at

06 in Fuhchmi^ ngwok,

I—I Tlie original form represents tho

I I moon in her quarter it is the

"J ) 74th radical of a few cliaractcrs

yuch* relating to her times.

Tho raooD, the ancestor of all

tp'n things, and tbe raato of the sun

a moon or Uinar month monthly

tbo Budhist employ it to designate

India, whose holy men iliinuiuG and

guide tlio dark world tiiey also

speak of a
]

or regent of the

moon {Chandra) of enormous bulk.

in Swatow^ gu6, wat, yet, ngiak, jwat, and siit in Amoy^ goat, wat, yet, and

Tok, wak, cmd yok —— in Shanghai^ yDeh and nueh } in. Chifu yue.

I
the moon moonlight.

]
a moon of thirty clays

]

one of twenty-nine days.

] or
]

the moon when

a irw days old.

]
cakes made to worship at

llio full of tbe eighth moon.

1
or 1

or 1
tiie

luouthly courses.

] the girl's menses are ob-

structeJ? sho has none.

1 to receive congratulations

a month after confinement.

1 or
1

naonthly by

month.

I
the moon's quarters.

1
bright moonlight.

1 or 1 to ramble in

moonlight.

I
llio Get£e or ancient Scy

tliiaus near tbe sea of Aral

] took it ill monthly turns.

the

tlie

142
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]
a temple dedicated to

Kwanyin.

1
or ] last month.

or
1

next moon.

1 1
or

1
monthly.

1 ] ifl or 1
tbe montblj

rose.

1
bluisli ^vhite crape.

1
or

I
a god, called

the Old Man of the Moon, who
is said to make matches a mar-

riago broker.

]
do not frustrate

the glorious beauty of the moon-

light.

7jC 1
* one may even

see the moon in a handful of

Water appearances deceive.

The months of each season ar®

designated by and and

placed before the season besides

its uumerative and cyclic name,

each moon has also a poetical or

allusive name, wliich are given in

the following list

:

1- jE^
2.

3-

4-

5-

C-

7.

8-

9-

10.

11

12-

From l<n'tfe and moon the other
pictures the punishment, and is

, made from the first.

I

g
yu

To cut off the feet at the an-

kles, an ancient punishment.
''e ] cut off both

feet.

]
if there be any doubt

about the propriety of cutting off

the feetj pardon the man.

In Cantonese. The second form
is sometimes used for kikh> ^ to

cock up, to perk.

X Q To bend into a crescent, asm ) a bow, or the tire of a wheel

yiieh) to bend back and straighten

to move to take in the fin-

gers.

]
to snap in bending.

1
to bend a stick.

p bring me an egg.

{Shanghau)

0From mouth and denoting

y breath issuing \ it is easily mis-

yil^/i
taken for,/') son : it is the

( 73d radical of a few^ rnaracters,

Into which it enters by combi-
nation.

To speak, to utter said, spoken

to call or name is said, designated,

called, termed an expletive parti-

cle separating sentences.

1 or
1

answering, said.

] one says one is called, as in

a list.

the Book of Odes says.

® 1
they are happy and

delighted.

1
then say so, will you

1 > <

^ if you do not

say DOW it slicmid be.

Ij 1
if I live in

quiet, then it will be said nobody
knows me.

1
an in itial plirase, therefore.

I~~I
From water and sptakzvg it

'Jj ) resembles huh 5^ noise of waves.

^ueh Flowing fast and silently, as

a stream quick lirr^jKl,

pure.

1 a rapid flow.

]
bright and enimy.

I
moving about with celerity,

as troops in a camp when break-

ing np-

]
quickly, hastily.

A sruall crab, ] which

is found on sandy beaches.

Analagous to g a disease

/jOj lilie a stiff joint or blighted

^^ueli limb, which prevents its free

use.

From breath issuing combm-
ed with a recess, referring

yueh) to the careful utterances of the
mmd at begiuning a declaration.

An initial particle to examine
verily, really behold, now then,

—lying the desire to call atten-

tion to the subject occurs used

for to say; kind, liberal, as

Heaven in giving life to plants and
fruitful seasons; the region south

of the Mei-ling, early subdued by
the Haa dynasty, and for which the

next is sometimes wrongly used.

I
to examine.

Kwangtung.

Kwangsi, m which K%g-
yuen fu was called

] jjij in the

T'ang dynasty.

1^ to investigate ancient

things.

From to go and a hattle-aoc

ALm> To overstep, to exceed, to

yueh^ pass over to go out of or

beyond one's place, to trans-

gi'ess to assault, to throw down
far, remote to waste, as one's

bodily powers to frustrate to

give out orders; a sign of the com-
parative a copida of continuance,

then, and, reaching on, rrwreover

the holes in a ute through which
the strings pass to the nuts.

1
to overstep propriety.

~M 1
or 1 to surpass, to exceL

IU not wait for you
beyond to-night.

1 ^ to incFoach on another's

possessions.

1
to pass by a court in an

appeal to a higher, as to go to

tlie intendant from the district-

magistrate.

] H still better.

1
the quicker the better.

I
a name for the paasover.

1 lie is to me like the

states Tsu and Yueli ie. I will

bave nothing to do with him,

these two kingdoms being always
fighting.
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1
one hears a

word of passing the night; he

never delays to fulfill bis promise.

to get out of breath.

]
and then.

M 1
reduced to a low con-

dition, deprived of all rank
to leave one's place at table,

and take a higher.

1
[the plants] were

killed though the wind did not

pass over them.

1
an initial phrase, liereiipon.

]
alas, too much too dear 1

]
a feudal state in the north

and east of Chehkiang, conferred

(b. a 2066) on Wu-yu by his fa-

ther Shao-kang; the records give

two rulers e. c. 537 and 49G, who
swayed all Kiangnan and south

till 334, wbea it was reduced by
Tsu.

I
Aimam or Tonquin, called

Vietnam by that people.

1
the royal bird of the

king of Vietnam i e. the horn-

bill or Biiceros.

From ^ spear and J a catch

tbo second form is now obsolete.

A battle-ax, whose blade is

crescent shape a sort of

yy^ff lictor's ax, borne as a sign

of authority the star i] in

Gemini.>^^ 1
ify?u

are DOt augry, tlio people will

dread you as they do battle-

axes.

The sliado caused by trees

'PJiSi interlacing their branches.

yueh ] a good shade.

1
the shade along

the road has failed, by the

death of the trees.

.Kyy, From heart and pleased it oc-

j^T/j curs written iu this sense,

but is now disused.

Contented, gratified delight-

ful, gladsome to agree to willingly.

1
to listen to terms.

1
will not that also be

pleasant I

]
pleasing to the eye.

1
the people like him.

I
delighted with.

I
distasteful, displeased with.

i 1
[loii,t covet the ap-

plause (or ready ear) of people.

From door and to speak
contracted.

yueh To take a look at the things

or papers at the door, as

when memorials were handed in at

the palace-gate to examine, to

inspect, to pass in review to look

over, to compare, iu order to vouch

for to read carefully to abate, as

a price to allow.

1
or ] to revise an essay.

1
a general review of

the array.

passed through it all,

well-versed iu, thoroughly up in

the matter.

I
to look over, as a book.

t
1 I bave just looked

over yonr letter.

I
to examine a work.

1 ascertained tliOTeal

facts of his offenses.

I myself cannot go
to see into it.

"ffiTI* Originally composed of car-

li) riage and Jirst contracted.

The bar ou the tongue of a
carriage to which the horses

are fastened.

1
small carts need no

brace.

4i^\t The space between the nose

and eyes, the inner canthus

l/zieli* of the eye another says, the

space between the eye-brow

aud the eye, called or sad-

envy.

Eead hikh) Beautiful.

Pi

Also read hwui> a hum of people.

To retell, to gag, to belch

yue^ to keck, to bring up the food.

1 to gag and bring up
nothing.

I
to eructate, as when nausea-

ted.
,

^ throw -np water.

)t 1^ To scamper away, as terrified

(j animals do.

1
if

the unicorn can be once

tamed, the other beasts will

certainly show no terror.

Old sounds^ ylen, yen, yuen, ngou, yon, and won. In Canton On and un; in Swatow, wan, yieu, I", and ngwan z'/j Amoyy

oaD, gwan, yen, yong, hwan, and swan in Fuhchau^ y6ng, wong, liwonj*, wang, nnd ngwdng in Shanghai^

yu", nu", ui", i", and w6 in Ch'ifii yueu.

deep hole, a gulf an abyss it has

been applied to tbo gulf of Chilili.

1
as fiir apart as the

sky and sea.

T'*"

]
deepj uiifallioaiablc.

' a lake or pool iu Shantuug.

From xvaicT flowing between two
hanhs it wa3 first written with-

out this radical, the iuncr horizon-

tal line denoting the current j it

occurs used with tlio last.

An eddy, a whirlpool or place

where the back -ater seems to stop

d I asthesoul

ascends the skL'S, the effigy

(eidolon) goes down to the aby.'is.

I
having great and varied

learning.

]
the vast deep-
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Used with the preceding.

The sound of drums.

^en
1 ]

strike tiedrums,

tantarara.

The curvature of a Low near

its two ends, the place where

^yuen it begins to taper.

From a covert and a rabbit,

whence it is unable to run, and
, forced to crouch and submit

the second fonn is old and least

used.

^uen To injure, oppress, or ill-use

without cause to make one

stoop or submit ill usage, wrong,

grievance, oppression, injustice to

vex, to ridicule, to annoy.

1 or
I

to state one's

wrongs.

] to bear a grudge, to cherish

enmity for some wrong.

1
or

1
an injustice, what-

ever wrongs or prejudices one

to falsely implicata

] to obtain redress, to get one's

wrongs avenged.

1 to become enemies, to get up

a quarrel and incur hatred.

the injured ghosL will

not be quiet.

1
are you trying

to fool me
1 or 1 to be

revenged to vripe out a grudge.

6$ 1
I be

insulted by you.

]
the retribution ofHeaven a

suddeu destruction on one's

enemy.

i an unredressed wrong,

an injury that is concealed.

1 or
]

to spend money

on rarities, as a
]

virtuoso

does. {Pcl'inncse.)

1
lie befriended

and helped all tbe officers t1io

. had been oppressed.

1 a bidden wi'oiig that

cannot be divulged.

1 1
their rontual injafies

were rcveuged on each other.

] inhuman oppression.

I > Similar to tho last also read ^yuen

and used for Us primitive read
^ yuh^ grief vexed.

Til treatment, wliich leads to

revenge to have a grudge

to sigh, to regret surprised at

small, as a hole; an orifice.

. 1 4 I see

liim boring a bole [in the armor],

but let it be very ecaalJ.

a wrong.

J-Iltt From evening and seal^ aUndiog
A/M. to the form showing where one
Z W has slept.

3 To turn over as when asleep

a, curling, snake-like motion

to yield, to give away.

^ ] to turn in bed.

An eve without expression or

brightness empty, vacant

^yucn
]

an old and dry well.

1
a vacant, dull eye.

J|>j^ Tbe squirming motion of a

c-K/U snake, a stealthy gliding step

^ucn of a cat tortuous stealthy.

]
the tortuous motion of

a eerpent applied to the undulat-

ing ridge of a range of mountains.

1
tlie gliding, circuitous

approach of a tiger or leopard.

I
a crawling worm or eel.

j to wriggle and Bquirtn.

Tbe drake of the
] ^ or

mandarin duck also of the

^yuen falcated teal.' 1
' the

magpie likes to gad abroad, but

tbe drake loves home.

]
a kind of double pillow

used by a newly married couple.

A gallinaceous bird found in

tbe South, tbe
|

which,

(yuen from tbe description is intend-

ed for tbe young of tbe argus

pheasant.

From flesh aud to sur~

1 i roujid i now used only as ft pri-
' "* mitive in combmation.

A Bmall worm to twist or

wrench to surround empty.

From mouth aud pear! or ralae
q.d. the mouth slating the va-
luable things it was once writ-

S^"^** fen and is used for yun^

p a border and the next.

A classifier of officers, and of

round things round to reach all

around, to circulate; to bo of use to.

] officers, grandees, soldiers.

1
ono official

1 a siatdai graduata

I
an efficient officer.

1 a high statesman.

an officer who lias been dis-

graced.

1
to fiU up the

number of tho king's officers.

1
an officer in a Board

who reports to its Vice Presi-

dent

Eead*n and used for. To
add to to speak.

1
I will enlarge your

territory.

II 1
I think you are

pleased with what I say.

I
a celebrated warrior of the

Yiieh state, B.C. 520.

Fi orn to inclose and officer it is

interchanged with the last, and

with chwan to go around.

Round, circular a globe, a

ball, a sphere, a globular lump

to interpret to make round, to cut

off corners to accommodate a

dollar, a rupee,

] square and round met.

particular and precise lax and

accommodating.

I
a rmg, a circle.

I
to roll round, as a pill.

I
finished done up, as a job.

1 a whole dollar.

1
or

1
half a dollar.

]
to explain dreama

IM I
an aureola aronnd

the bead, as on divine personages.

1 M [the virtue ofa lot is that

it] can divine and bring about

what will come to pass.
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. I
th resolu-

tion should be accommodating,

but tlio performance should be

firm.

I
inlifb be accommoda-

ting, and take things practically.

1 7l if tli cup be

round tbe water will be round.

1
a runner in the courts, a

constable or watchman. (Peldng*

cse)

\
the death ofa Biidliist priest.

A^g^ A small brancli of tbe Eirer

Wei, the
]

near Chang-
. ^yuen teli fu in Honan an ancient

district in that region.

] nirvana or nigban.

]
] flowing.

•^Sj3 From bird and Javelin but the

primitive is regarded as a contrac-

tiou or ^ opposing.

The kite {Milvus melanotis),

common iu Eastern China • its

scream portent! s wind the term is

also applicable to tlie family of kites.

1 or ] a paper kite.

Rft 1
expose [tbe pennon] with

a screaming kite, to indicate

wind and dust ahead of the

troops.

1 a sort of machine kite made

by Meb-tsz' in three years,

when it 13ew away.

Eegarcled by some as another

form of the layt, but others

separate tliem.

] 1^ a cclebrateJ warrior of

the Cheu dynasty name of a

district in Cocbinchina.

From cliff and o. fountain

^ /S^ contracted but the next form is

- oiliest, and the two were after-
S>yiim warils distinguished.

A plateau or a high and level

field
J
a Ien-ace a waste, a common

an origin, a source, a beginning

natural, proper, innate originally,

primarily, really, honestly the ori-

gin ;il couditiou of; before another

verb is often merely a form of the

pluperfect tense to trace a matter

to its source 5 to retrace, to repeat

to remit, to forgive again, a re-

petition, another.

1 Ell al)ove are tbe terraces,

and below aro tbe meadows.

] fields aad plains.

] origin of, at first

I
to analyze, as a chemist 5 to

Infer from premises, to trace back

to a causa

]
the firbt owner or proprietor.

]
like the old way.

1
I really did not think

then of doing it.— 1
there is tbe least rea-

son for pai'donuig him.

]
it was so at first it

has been so always.

]
or tbe causes, tlie

circumstances, tbe first occasion.

I
tbe genuine article of

tho original lot; it is from tbe

maker.

1
the extenuating cir-

cumstances.

1 at first denoted Honan, bu(

now means all China.

] I' to be lenient to excusing.

]
an old name of

iQ the nortliwest of Honan.

]
tbe Lead and tail, the ori-

gin and end of a matter.

] by rights it sbould not

be so it proijcrly is not so.

1
to investigate tbe

origin of things or history.

tbe great principles

of virtue.

1 1
to search out all the

details.

From water nad origin,

fountain, a spring used

jUucn with the lust, a source.

1
the headwaters, as

of a river,

] 1
incessantly coming,

as customers.

1
lit'n you drink the

water, iLink of the fountain.

I
stop tho fountain or source.

1 l§ money rapidly com-

ing ill, growing rich.

] the source of the Yellow

Eiver.

1 all the streams have

one source.

M The name of ] , a concu-

bine of tbe sovereign Ti-kuh

^yuen b. c. 4200, and mother of

Heutsib, the ancestor of

Wan Wang.

1 hov widely known
was Kiang-yuen I

A species of sheep found west

of China with large horns, of

yum which things can be made;
it is fond of fighting, and

resembles an ass in size
;
grass is

said to grow on tbo horns in sum-

mer tbe Ovis argali or naghor

A bay horse with a wliite

belly,

1
four bays camo

rushing along.

c!

m Also read ^tsiien.

Silk of a reddish yellow or

^yucii orange a light red color.

]
a red neck-tie or collar.

From clothes and long

contracted.

^um A robe dressed in long gar-

ments.

a prefecture ia Kiangsij

bordering on Hunan,

From an inclosure and long.

An inclosed place for plant-

^ytien ing flowers or vegetables

impeiial tombs a yard, a

court a park a, garden , an or-

chard a fine shop, a saloon an

inelosarc for a public purpose.

] a liower garden.

1
or

J
a gardener a

florist.

] a play-garden, a place for

amusements.

a foreign tunn for paradise.

] a soy or condiment shop.
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] the pear'garden a theater.

1 or
1

imperial sepulcbers.

X 1
what man

is there whose heart does not

rise at the thought of the old

garden 3 i,e, bis native place.

»^dti From carriage and lonr/.

The thills of a carriage the

j^Mcn tongue or shaft a whipple-

tree the sicle-gates into the

court of a yamun or general's mar-

quee the hcad-quarterSj office, or

post of a general.

1 or
1

Uie thills.

1
gates of a public office

hence
]

a provincial

governor's court-circular.

1
to go into court to

hear and decide public business.

8 i£ in a miilish man
is like a colt between the thills.

^yucn

Yxom vian and two i

ferring to heaven and earth over

man, produciug all things others

derive it from high and

first, i.e. superior, the best of all

used for ^ HI a dollar and for JiUen

black.

The commencement, the first

cause, the incipient steps the

first, the head, tbo principal the

eldest original, primary among
Taoists, a vast period of time, like

a geological epoch one writer

estimates it at 24,192, 000 years,

another at 129,600 it is subdivid-

ed into 12 revolutions called ' or

cycles.

^ ]
changed or fixed the style of

the reign.

1 the first year of a reign.

1
or

1 H new-year's day.

1 ^pj black colts, a term for auts,

from their quickness and going

in lines.

1
how intelligent is our

monarch !

1 large ingots of sycee gilt

paper folded like ingots, to be

burned in worship.

1 and 1
and ] three

festivals on the loth of the 1st,

•^th, and lOtb moons, of which

the second is the most observed.

1
the spring has come

again.— 1 a robe that is not open

or slit before or bebincl, regard-

ed as not dress for company.

EMPERORS OF THE YUEN OR

1
the begiiining of a thing.

]
the eldest boiu

] first in virtue, surpassing

others.

1
his constitution is

Dot Bound his stamina is gone.

1
jji a Budhist term for the soul

going out of the body as in a

trance also the animal spirits.

1
three senior graduates

are the the ^ | and
the I the three senior wrang-

lers among the successful candi-

dates for the degrees of Hanlt'n,

tsinss, and Iciifiii there is also a

1 or senior siufs^ai, but he

is not reckoned.

1
a phrase from the

Yih-kiiig, often used to denote

1,2,3,4.

1
the mass of people from

the idea that they are all good.

]
the very first of a

thing or time.

tlie Original or Mongol
dynasty it swayed China and
central Asia from a.d 1278 to

1369, under nine sovereigns,

whose Chinese, and Mongolian

names are given in this list

MONGOL DYNASTY.

Kublai r Sitchen

Temur or Olcheitu.

„
Kaisun or Guluk&

Ayuli Palpata

KQtpala

-
Yesun Timiir 31

Achakpa
Esna 5.

Tup>temur

Ile-cLepe

r

Tohau Temur

SrTLE OF EEIGX.
ACCESSION

A. D.

KEI6NED
TEARS, GENEALOG Y.

_JCliung-tung

tCbi-yuen

_^
Yuen-cliing

tTa-teh

12C0

1264

1295

1297

1 35 Grandson of Genghis

Grandson of the last.

Chi-ta 1308 4 Nephew of the last.

g-kiug

lYeii-yiu

Ch;-chi '
i Tai-tmg

( Chi-Lo

Tien-shim

Tien-lih

Chi-shun

f Yuen-lung

J Chi-yuen

1 Chi-cliing JE

312
1314

1321

1324

1328

1328

1328

1330

1332

1333

1335

1341

h
3

}5

2

3

1

j36

Brother of the last.

Son of the last.

Grand-nephew of Kublai.

Son of the last.

Soa of Wu-tsuug.

brother of the last.

Son of Ming-tsung.

Brother of the last.
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^j'lT^ A large river in the west of

(-i/L Hunan, flowing into the

^uen Tungting Lake its basin

occupies the western half of

the province, and measures about

34,300 square miles along its

valley lies Yuen-cheu fu.

1 ]£ what fiao orris root

comes from the River Yuen I

^IL^ A plant, found in Kiangsu, the

c]7C Daphm gcnJaoa or Passerma

0UC)i ckamcedaphne, whose flower,

when boiled and thrown into

the water, stupefies and kills fish

it is also called fish poison,

and an infusion is said to be good

for coughs and lumbago.

]
a beetle found on this plant,

dried like the Cautharides the

colors are green, black, and

yellow perhaps a kind of Cetonia.

I
coriander.

caraway,

,

^"^^ Sometimes used for the last.

Cj/U A tall tree in Kiangsi, witli

^uen a thick, red, bitter bark, a

decoction of which preserves

fruit from spoiling the bark is also

destructive of fish perhaps it is

allied to a Piscidia.

From tortoise and great; i. e, the

tortoise originally made.

^iien The great sea turtle,
| ^

said to be twenty feet around.

I
the first tortoise from which

all scaly animals were derived.

] a god worshiped in Cheli-

kiang to preserve dikes.

Sometimes wrongly written like

the last.

Jl
^yuen A small venemous snake, a

foot long.

1 a lizard found in damp
places.

1
when

the dragon curls up in the mud,

tlicn tlic boa disports itself; i. e,

when the cat's away, the mice

will play.

] vipers and asps.

m
(ijiten

Sometimes written for the preced-

ing.

A silkworm, called
]

which produces silk very late

and only once iu the season.

^ Oi

hoi

illally formed of to claw

hold and. if?, combined to-

gether, like " the thills of a car-

riage."

To lead from one place or thing

on to another, for which the next is

also used; therefore, on this ac-

count as an initial particle like

for, at to, up tOj even to tliere-

npon to say to consist in to

change mournful, sad.

I I
slow progress, said of a hare.

1 1 1 1
then

they lived and dwelt there, and

there they laughed and talked.

1
to arrange a book of

punisliments.

1
from the time that

our dynasty began.

To lead or take by the Land

cj^Z to cling to to pull up higher,

^yuen to drag out to put forward

to relieve, to rescue, to assist,

to restrain.

] 51 to lead on, to urge and

guide.

auxiliary troops, for suc-

cor or relief.

] to come to the rescue to

deliver from ruin.

]
to mutually assist, to bring

one forward log-rolling.

1
promote the worthy

and bring forward the talented.

I
to rescue the drowning.

1
to assist, to relieve.

jy M 1
get ready your

scaling-ladders.

1 do not let other in-

fluences draw you asida

1
lend liim a liand^ help

him.

1 they arc my four

niglibors.

] to help to aid, as in going

lip liiDs.

From woman and the last con-

jiAr trcicted also read yuen*

^Tjiten A beauty, a Hebe, one who
draws admirers winning, at-

tractive unstcaclyj flighty.

] a chaste, modest woman.

] ' a celebrated, talented wo-

man.

1
volatile; unwilling

to fix the mind on.

]
your dangbter.

1
favored the world hj

producing this clever beauty.

I
a very clever woman.

A second girdle to which or-

naments are hnng, worn with

ymn the other.

] the girdle for ornaments.

From hcast and to had or g'^asp,

from its Imbit the name is abo
said to imitate their cry.

_ The gibbons, as distinct froni

apes, baboons, or monkeys,

for which family, including

the Loolack, this term is ap-

plicable tbe Chinese inclade

npes under it

] the black gibboon.

1 a gibbon, said to have

no elbow in its arm, whose bone

can be used for flutes.

] the white gibbon.

A sea-shore bird, the
]

which seems to be a sandpiper,

tliough it may denote the

tern.

r.—^ From earth and perpetual.

c^H[ A low wall of brick, which

^yucn may be relied on, or which

protects.

] a well-curb.

] a city wall.

1 a great statesman is

as a wall to the country.

1 .^ leaped the wall

and avoided him as

did when he was asked to take

office ill Lii,

] a low wall, breast liigli,

built within a palace.

yum
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] and 1 and ] three

groups of stars in the Galaxy.

1 old name of Yuen-kiuli hien

j
in the south of SbansL

The young of locusts, before

tlieir wings have grown.

1
the lepisma

and grasshopper knocked the

pillar and beam i. e. like the frog

triying to swell bigger than the bull.

f >^ From u-ood and cause; it is some-

(^!^ times wrongly written'
^ifnm A tree similar to a palm,

the ] found in Animm
whose bark can be used for coir

but now denotes a large orange,

the ] or citron (Sarcodactylis),

otherwise called Badha's band in

Peking these two names aro ap-

plied to two fruits, the first of

which is a large acid orange with

a thick wrinkled peel.

1 a lofty flowering tree

in Yunnan of tlie myrtle family,

resembling the guava in i is

foliage tlie white flowers are

fragrant and short-lived.

Also read cijin and ye"

A principal officer, the one

^yiien who properly holds the post.

] officials, magnates.

an officer and bis subordi-

nates.

^M Fronf and n pig S it much re-

cn^i eemblcs h?h green.

-y A binding oa the bem, a

facing or trimming a collar

to harmonize or correspond with

something that existed previously

a recondite, subtle sympathy an

inexplicable attraction a connec-

tion an affinity, a relationship

to climb as a conjuncL'on, because,

since, therefore on this account.

1 # cr ] there is some rea-

son it is BO ordained in sym-

patby with.

1
or

1
the causes wliicli

brought it about, the reason, the

circumstances.

YUEN.

]
they cannot agree, there's

DO luck ill it, unfortunate

Budliistic ideas, all referring to

an unknown operation of fate in

Lumaii affairs.

] a casual, pleasant contingency.

j * a providential meeting,

a lucky coincidence.

] a harmonious union, a happy

match.

not mucb intimacy,

j
climb a tree to catch

a fish a useless search.

1
t make a hypo-

critical parade of learning for

tbe sake of gain.

1
1 it is uot so cer-

tain that because of this you

^vill have no luck.

1
why? what is tbe

reason of it %

he and I are on the

best of terms, or agree very well.

.cli icn

From metal and passing • the

second form is not common; it is

also read yen.

J
Lead, called tbe azure

J metal, but more commonly

1 1' tlieChiu
mention many sorts of it;

kaden to protect, to comiteuance.

]
lead canisters, used to hold

tea.

1
or

1
white lead, ceruse.

1^ ]
pewter; also tutenague.

1 or 1 (blars which have

been bored or leaded.

1
or

1
leaden bullets,

j
£ be soothed him often

and helped him.

1 or 1 to adulterate sycee

with lead.

]
leads, used by printers.

V 1^ Also read and considered as

^jjQ another form of \^ to flow by.

^tjucn An ancient name of tbe

one of tbe small streams in

Hwai-king fii in tbe northwest of

Honan, which flows into the Yel-

low Hirer often wrongly used for

^yen a department iu Snantang.

YUEN.

(JJ^ Name of a mountain a small

[yL feudal state of Wan Wang,
ywan lying in the southeast of

Kansub, in whicli was after-

wards the
1

a famous posfc.

] a nephew.

gl]
]

Liu and Yuen
of tbe Han went up into heaven-

ly regions met extatic hap-

piness.

From a shelter and to turn over;

it is also read '«?an.

(iL'att To hide one's self by bending

over the thickets and grass

to yield, to give in courteously

;

used witli the next, obliging, ac-

commodating, yielding; unexpected.

1
or

1
adverbial phrases,

as if, same as, according to.

]
yielding to circumstances

trimming.

]
Zp. tbe western district of

Peking city.

or
1 fil

an old name for

part of
il'l'l

in tbe south-

east of Honan.

1
he courteously stood

aside.

Eead (y"e" in
]

an an-

cient country in tlie region of the

Aral Sea, tbouglit to answer to tlie

present Kokand.

Read Small, as a diminu-

tive hole or retreat

]
small is that cooing

dove.

Like the lust, and also readW .
(wan Yielding, docile; complaisant,

obliging; genial lovely, win-

ning.

]
a pleasant mild countenance.

]
to condescend to, agreeable.

1 1
went np [on

a chariot] with eight squirming

dragons - I e. became as a god

or fairv.

1 i: a joyous, gracious
'

mate she souglit.
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C J 1^ From plants and yielding oc-

A^fl curs used for the next, and for

hvan a coui't-yard.

A pasture, a field for horses

a park or menagerie a book of ex-

tracts, a collectanea applied to

some kinds of houses young, soft

;

fine, luxuriant herbage.

] a library-room an encyclo-

pieclia.

]
a high wind.

] the imperial parks.

I 1
a collection of dialogues or

phrases.

I .1 group of stars in Eridanus.

]
the officinal name of the

r.eeds of the caltrops {Tribuhis).

Eead yuli Grieved.

1
^1 heart is ill at

ease.

Also read yuh) by some.

Liucuriant, tender soft, fresh.

\iu
1

bow delicate

and fresh are those willows

!

]
luxuriant springs the

grain.

] a medicinal plant used in

coughs, having slender, red root-

lets, with yellowish white flowers,

producing black seeds with a

white woolly envelope.

A bamboo basket or utensil

the thing in which articles are

jimn weighed the case, the tare.

Ij 1
take off the tare.

1 bow much is the tare?

1
there are no eels

wlien the basket is gone i c, I

Lave nothing left, I've no profit.

C-fj^ A round batoivlikc scepter of

Jy^ jade, called
1

held by

^ican the sovereign to indicate his

willingness to rule according

to virtue it was nine inches

long with a rounded top.

m Along fiekl measuring twen-

ty or thirty men.

a field.

] imperial kindred.

^ M 1 to support your pro-

geny [you will need] nine plots.

C >-^.^ From to go and iong.

Distant, far off remote, either

^yuen in time or place from afar

to become distant or alienat-

ed to consider as distant.

] it is very far away,

I
the time is long the day

is unknown.

] for ever; always.

I
it is not very far away.

] very inucla unlike tliey

are entirely different.

1
he does not regard a

thousand miles as very distant.

]
many years ago.

\
heard far and wide.

keep far away from it

iakc it away.

]
remote, in the far distance.

1 1
to follow afar off.

1
see, he is too far off

to be overtaken.

]
the distance makes

all the difference.

1
[y my calamity]

reach your children aucl grand-

children an imprecation.

Eead jjuen^ To keep at a dis-

tance to remove, to send away.

jp 1
respect demons

and gocls, but keep them at a

distance.

]
to absent one's self from

to hold aloof.

itwUl

be best that she should retire in

order to remove all suspicion.

tft^ ) From place, and perfect occurs

OTI^ used with' a collectanea.

yuen) A walled and secure inclosure

in which houses are placed

a coiirt-yard a public establishment,

sucli as a court a hall, a college,

an asylum, a hospital, a monastery,

a museum, <fec.; the body of officials

connected with an office.

1
I the governor-general.

]
a court-yard.

] a college, a school.

1 to enter the examiuatfon-

hall, to compete for a degree.

] monastic establishments, as

convents, nunneries, &c.

] the literary chancellor.— 1
one house or

compound divided into two

yards.

r 1 a brothel.

1 a lazaretto. (Cantonese.)

j
a> great and splendid

establishment.

From heart and original q,d. the

mind as it was first made often

interchanged with the next.

Sincere, respectful, honest,

pure bluntness faithful, vir-

tuous thankful, sensible of mercies.

1 to vow and promise, as when

in distress.

I
to fulfill a vow.

[thankful for] peace

and Y; tue.

1
virtuous and reverential.

1
ne who as.

sumes the semblance of good is

the thief of all virtue.

From head and original; q.d. the

first or great head, looking out in

expectation of it thing.

" A large bead to desire, to

wish, to hope a wish, a pre-

ference the object of desire a vow,

a sincere promise every, each a

short face.

1
volunta|y willing.

1 a willing, hearty promise.

1
I had rather die.

1 it lias gratified my
heart's wish.

] my owu free wish or act.

] favorable to my wishes as

I like.

I
to summarily pay a vow

to do things without any method.

1
I 3o not wish it I dis-

approve of it.

143
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1
a strong desire for.

]
each time we talked

together, we thought of these

two sons.

1 my long cherished

wish is gratified.

J^tf > From heart and to turn over.

•aI^jv To Late, to dislike to feel

/um^ bitter against to murmur,

at to abhor bating, inimi-

cal, bitter averse to repining, dis-

satisfied murmuring against rulers;

ill-will, hatred, malice wrong, a

cause of hatred or murmuring

ashamed, regretful.

] to keep a grudge against, to

feel indignant aU

] a mutual animosity.

1 to get people's hatred

1
to be revenged on.

to requite injury with

kindness.

1 or 1 to cherish enmity

against.

, he likes to grumble

at people.

]
very likely there was a

cause perhaps 'twas your fault.

1 do not give occasion for

murmurmgs.

]
to repine at poverty.

1
or disgusted with

one's fate, murmuring at one's

luck.

\
bitter, malignant words.

I do not be afraid of

the envy and ill-will of others,

but do right.

Bead jun. To hoard up, as

property,

jl^)
An unprincipled, clever man,

yuca

who is ready to help iu wick-

ed or underhand cabals.

A large ring of fine jade,

' _ wbicli a prince held in his

yuen^ hands as he approached the

throne, to show bis rank.

>lj"l> An old term for musicians,

'l/Vj ] denoting those who
t^yncn play on iastrumentd.

Old soundsj yok, ngok, and yik.* Jn Canton, yok, wat, and wik in Swatow yok, gek, fit, hiik, and hok

-

yok, lit, Kit, Liok, giok, and hek —— in Fuhchau uguk, ngwoh, ok, iik, mik, euk, and o

—

in Shanghai^ niok, yok, yiib, yiieb j in Chifitj yii.

- in Amoy,

, It 13 explained as being three

horizontal lines, denoting three

stones connected by a cross line,

iincl the dot denotes certain ap-

pendages, as on a chatelaine it

is the 9Gth radical of a natural

group relating to gems.

A gem a stone fit for a lapida-

ry clear white jade was originally

designated beautiful, deliglitsome,

precious pearly, gemmeous hap-

pily, pleasantly, agreeably perfect,

immaculate, highest and best met,

you, your's imperial ; to perfect, to

bring about.

]
articles ofjade and quartz,

1 or ] noble Berpentiue.

1
^ complete this impor-

tant affair.

1
your daughter.

1
a lovely girl.

1
gems and stones were

all burned together indiscri-

minate destruction.

1 I hope you will come

yourself.

the shoulder a Taoist term.

or
1

the full moon.

I
your precious self.

]
open [this letter] yourself.

]
he Las a pure and

good heart.

]
a term for falling snow and

white sugar.

]
quartz crystal.

]
his Majesty's provisions

the revenues of his domain.

]
jade ornaments obtained

from old graves.

1
tlie harmony of the seasons.

1 a golden mouth and

pearly words met. the Emperor's

speech.

] spare your steps I I e. I

regret you could not have come.

I
the star Alioth e in Ursa

Major.

1 he threw a brick and

got a gem to get an unexpected

reward,

f
your delicate viands.

}
the perfect highest SliangtL

y"

Pure hard gold precious, va-

luable chiefly used in names

of persons.

A fresh water bird, one of the

waders, the
| it is larger

than u duck, with a long

neck, and dark red variegated

plumage ale in to the rail or jacana.

Intended to depict a hand holding

a pencil ; it forms tlie 129th ra-

dical of a fevv incongruous cba-

y& racters.

A thing to write with, as a

style, pen, or pencil to narrate, to

declare to obey, to follow an

iaitial particle, forthwith, thereon,

then, straiglitway suddenly.

]
the year then was

near its close.

1
e cavalry were fleet

anU uimble.

1
therefore, I the little

cbild.

1
we suddenly came hi

from the raid.

]
fleet, as a wild beast.
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fcj From sun and to establish.

Zl, The full glory of the sun;

ya' the bright light-

13 1 1

the Btin is the glory oi ihe day,

and the moon of the night.

From Jire and effulgence*

Tbo blight blaze of fire;

yil^ glorious, shining, full lus-

trous unsullied, as a good

tiame.

iffe
1 full and gorgeous was

[the orchestra] of wind and

6t ringed instrumenta

1

it 13 impossible lully to re-

cord iho glory of his doctrine

and virtue throughout the world.

A pool ill a ravine but it

jlj'^^j seems to be another form of

yic* a dry gully or ravine it

occurs in tbe names of many

valleys cast of Peking, crossed by

the Great Wall.

] Ijf;
ail old form of J|]^

a district northeast of Peking.

^ffj From water nnd ravine*

To bathe, to make ablation

yU) to purify, to cleanse the heart,

and has been used by some

foreigners for baptism to flit or

fikim up and down, as swallows or

butterflies.

I take a bath.

or
1

a bathmg-hoase.

]
.jt washed tbe body tho-

roughly clean.

1
tl>o sun bathed itself

[at sunrise] in tbe river.

1
to batbe the person

and reform tbo heart.

]
llio festival of bathing

Budlia and tbo arhana on the

8th day of tbo 4lh moorvobserv-

ed priests.

A^t> To long for, to desire, to wish

for, to breathe after to seek

yii^ ardently, to covet; aq)!ra-

tions, desires wishes, ambi-

tion strong hopes nsed with tbe

next, passion, lust, appetite as a

gerundive particle, about to be,

ready to, on the point of, in order

that, for tlie purpose.

1
private ends, selfish, views.

1 it is just what I desira

I
unfkcided as to going

In a quandary.

I
it looks rather

as if it would rain.

undue haste will hin-

der you.

1 the ruling appetites

of manliind.

1
thougli the

mouth receives it, tbe heart re-

jects it

1 1
when I long

for benevolence, then it is pre-

sently here.

1
tlie desires must not

Lo too far gratified.

1
I was on the point of

going.

X>A^ From heart and to desire s the

-^L/V radical was added because all

passion proceeds from the heart.

Inordinate desire, covetous

concupiscence, appetite lascivious,

lustful.

to celisb and hanker after.

1
passion, lust.

1
the fires of lust con-

sume ibo body.

]
the sea of passion.

^ ] g tbe ditch of lust is

insatiable.

]
lascivious desires.

}][ ] to chasten tbe lusts.

The maiiiah, |^ ] a species

of singing thrush; it is classed

among the pies by the ChinesaJ?

/li A poker or pincers to stir coals

in a furnace or remove them;

to sweat money in order to

get tho filings also tbo cop-

per diist tliiis obtained.

1 to polish and file, as cash.

From two dof/s s speaking^

-^1^^ referring to their acting as guar-

\.\ dians.,
That which decides who is

right in a strife a prison, a

jail.
•

Iff I
or ^ ] to decide criminal

cases a jail delivery.

] a litigation, a case in court

1 or 1 a prison.

1 or 1
purgatory a Ro-

man Catbolic term.

I
a jailor one who has

]

turnkeys under him.

1 or
1

or 1 in prison.

* 1 he deserves the

deepest liell.

1 or {mraJca) tbe abode

of the damned, of whicli tbe

BudHsts speak of hot, cold, and

vivifying hcHsj eight of each,

from whose sufferings the priests

can alone deliver souls of men.

1
tbe lictors of Rhada-

manthua

i 1 a few words would

have settled the quarrel.

It is combined from millet.

y a mortar^ \~\ a cover,

adorned, and a dish indi-

cating tbe prepared and fragrant

libation of a sacrifice j tlie second

contracted form, with a

forest^ to denote herbs, U the

one commonly used.

Busby, thicket-like j a wild

plum or cherry, sweet and red a

fragrant herb (turmeric anciently

mixed with spirits in sacrificing

irritated, wor Iced upon vexed,

surly and sullen careworn; kinked,

snarled, as a tangled string dc-

Bpouding mllclewecl, putrid bent,

as a stick.

1
repressed, pent up feeling

tbe steam kept down, vapor

emothcred.

1
aggrieved, sullen, brooding

over a wrong.

]
flourishing, like a fiue crop.

I >C my heart is ha-

rassed with grief.
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1
a secret grief wliicb. is

not divulged.

1
the liver is torpid,

j
the yellow aromatic root of

a sort of Curcuma or turmeric

but the
]

seems to be

the sumbul root or musk-root, a

fragrant root from western China.

]
a prefecture in the south-

west of Kwangsi, which perhaps

gives its name to the two preced-

ing plants.

ffi 1 trees must

be bent when young.

Seems to be interchanged with

the last.

'yil>~ A species of^vild vine, the

]

(

Vitis Jic'/olia), smaller

tbau the cultivated.

/I 1 ill the sixth

mcx n they eat the wild, plums

and blue grapes.

Also read shiih

Dangerous the note of a bird

From Jire and secret
,

read ugao^
it is also

A hot sun warm latent

heat warmed by sunshine.

] cold ami warm.

1 comfortable and warm.

1
this dress sings out

bow warm and nice it is?

]
the noise of sorrow and re-

gret.

n^ The crop of birds the lower

f\j^ ribs of an animal.

y&
1

the crop of die

bustard and stomach of the deer.

From a javelin ami R^J stut-

tering it occurs interchanged

y^-i with k'dek) ^ to stampede.

To bore through with an awl

over full flying, fluttering, agitat-

ed hurry iiig about, as horses.

1 1 all things burstiug

into life, as by the vernal 'breezes.

1
I have received and

read the felicitous cloud i, e.

your letter.

1
I anxiously long to

see your face.

From to go and bored.

^> To follow in another's work

yiO to take up and cany on to

transmit an initial particle,

that, this very one.

] to continue another's book

or \\Titing.

M 1 ^ you (Wu Wang)
can properly continue the writ-

ings of yonr ancestor Wan Wang.

Read sMh) Deceitful, wicked.

1 the scheme looks like

a very malicious one.

>&5^ A well rope.

/jSjffl J 1
a rope used in clmving

yi'i? water.

Particolored clouds which are

regarded as felicitous, having

yj]^ three colors in them.

A slender, tiny fish likened

to a bodkin, and called

yii or goose-quill slice it

is found in Kwangtung, and

reckoned a delicacy when cured

the taste resembles shrimps it is

perhaps a kiud of goby (Tcsniokles).

A water-bird, perhaps a ap~

wing, named from its note,

yif' yuh Tjiih it knows the ap-

proach of raiu, and is thought

by the Chinese to be akin to the

c^nail. ,

] the oyster-catcher, or perhaps

a species o^Tringa.

4i 1
wlien the oyster-catch-

er and clam caught each other,

the fisherman profited.

] the variegated kingfisher

to dart, as a kingfisher on its

prey.

Jl^ From bird and cave.

To dart down, as a falcon on

yU its prey; to fly swiftly and high.

1
the

rushing whirr ot the hawks

was heard on all sidea

Literary; elegant and accom-

plished, as .1 finished scholar.

yi? ] clever and learned

adorned.

Eead yih and used with tlie

next colored, brilliant.

1 I
the rich and floiu'ish-

ing fields of millet.

Used with the last.

Elegant adorned variegat-

tju' edj as silks; ancient name ofa

region iu the south of Sheusi

and Kaiisuli.

\ \ vSi brilliant and beau-

tiful, as clouds.

1
bow courteous

and elegant were all tlieir ways 1

said of tbe Cbeu dynasty.

Iu Canfonese. To move, to

shake, to joggle to quiver feo

vibrate.

]
to reckon with the fingers

to sliake one's finger at, to talk

with the fingers.

]
to shake.

^ 1 1
don't fidget and

squirm so don't touch me.

From a hollcr'^rxA cor.fjce inter-

changed with the next.

Nature's food to sell to

nourish, to rear.

1
to sell daughters.

] I sold myself.

1
to sell office and

and trade in titles.

Eead cliuTi^ and used with its

primitive rice gruel.

I I
I ate my rice

here, and got my congee too t. e,

I lived here.

WFrom flesh and child iu labor.

> To bear and bring up to

yii^ rear, to support, to nurture

to educate m virtue lo briiig

forward aud increase to Lave the

means of living.

I
to rear anJ maintain.

]
to add to one's virtue, by

good works.
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11 1 1^ [Grocl] produces and

rears all tLuigs.

]
bring forward the talent-

ed.

] to overspread and shelter,

as the heavens do.

] to conceive and rear youDg.

j 1
at first I feared

that our means of living would

be spent.

H'/l' To vomit tLe noise of vo-

) niitiiig to belcb fuod rising

^yue on tliu stomach.

;fee A stream, the
]

one of

•i the headwaters of an affluent

yU of the Elver Han in Nan-yang

fu in the southwest of Honan,

fo.racvly giving its name to ]

district in that region.

The larvre of the cicada,

jt{
I

before the wings are

yt? grown or the pupa-sluu is

cast off the skin itself.

From dooT and border.

The sill or threshold of the

yii) doorj the ] wliicli Con-

fucius eaid 1 sliodd

not be troddenou when walking

through it.

1
I not

trouble myhelf with what is going

Oil out of doors.

From earth and perhaps; q.d, a

dovbtful, unlvnot\"n place.

A frontier, a border a region,

;i country, a far off territory

lands, states to limit, to

raake a border the border

of a grave,

western regions
;

foreign

coniitrk's.

I
the limits of a grave, luarkcd

by pillars.

^ ] the tomb of Confucius.

the limits

ot" the country arc very wide.

IS 1
iar tlistaiU lands.

] to keep one's self within a

certain limit.

to live i'l foreign

lantls.

X-p- Thorny bushes, like scrub

oaks, which make thickets

yd? and chapparal a species of

Ehammis or Lawthorn, the

which is associated with the

scrub oak.

1
thill out the oak and

date bu&hes.

2/'-')

) A marine anitnal, also called

||} the archer, and

§

yii) tbc wa-ter crossbow it is

fabled to spurt sand at people

or to bite their shadow to injure

them it is drawn like a small

turtle {Emys)^ but is more probably

a gigantic kind of beetle Oi' Df/fis-

cus; met. a, masked enemy, under-

banc] dealings.

]
'a subtle, hypocritical

enemy.

1
if you were an imp <

a water-bug.

)" A eeam.

] the seam in a fur dress.

1
aiiibskin coats]

are usual ly sewed five seams

with silk.

teg^ A fine drag-net, the

^3C> having nine satchels or ba^^s

yd? woven inside of it, used to

catch dace and tench.

or
I

"g- ft fine-meslied

drag net

In Canforme. To twirl, as a

stone tied to a string to shake the

cue to lift the dress in walking.

From wfi ter and if; also read

si'dh) and interchanged with

yl') To flow rapidly a swift cur-

rent the moat of a city.

] the rippling waves

iluwcM.l oil like a iish's scales.— 1
the boat flew

along with the cniTcnt.

From 1/iotlter and flowing au old

form of> from which the pri-

..) mitive iti iiltered.

To nurture, to educate a

cLilil in good habits to rear, to

bring up to bring forward plants.

i ]
abandaiit, laxuriant grow-

ing, as one'.s garden.

the protectiijg spirit

[of this region] has raised up a

man of talent.

1
the felicitous con-

junctions have now allotted you

1,0 nourish a unicorn a con-

gi atulatioa on the birth of u son.

To sell, to hawk or peddle

> to move to increase.

1 to expose wares for sale.

From hody and precious.

) The pearl of tlie body, the

collected purity of the soul

and virility.

two pure tears, which upon

death proceed from the nostrils

of a Buflliist priest, who has al-

ways been chaste, tlius showing

bis real character.

EfO k high gale.

JffilQ> 1
a name given by Wu

yip Tsili-tien to a subdued state.

S 1 the claps of
|

thunder followed quick on tbe gust.

A noise in the throat, a gut-

..> tural sound or word.

w
9
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Old sounds, yun, wun, yin, and yon. In Canton^ wSn in Swatour, un, hun, jun, and in in Amoy, in, hun, un, oan, and

kun in Fttkckait, Qng, 6ng, hung, and ong in Shanghai^ yDn in Ch'ifu yuin.

M > From breath and genial,

cjwti The genial, life-giving influ-

^yun ences of nature, a procreative

anra or power.

1
ti6 vivifying breaths

of nature are chilled, there

may be snow.

f
An unauthorized character,

JSSL used to denote tbe ]

a

^yun small fish like a minnow taken

in the shallow waters near

Canton.

The motion of snakes to

squirm and writhe.

Mn
I ]

tbe wriggling motion

of eels, when swimming.

Eead ^ngao. A strange ghoul

like an ape, that eats men's brains

in tho ground.

A vant and deep abyss of wa^

tcr.

(y'm ® 1 1

his perfect virtue bow deep it

was 1 vast as tbe migbty deep

i 1 81 P^e at]d illimitable,

as the ocean.

\ Originally designed to represent
1 , vapors curling and rising, for

which the next is now employed." To speak, to say to move

and return, to circulate oc-

curs used with ^ abimdaut an

initial particle, now, then and used

in conuection with aa interrogation;

a final particle.

] the old saying is.

] why don't you say so?

1 1 what people say,

that also will I speak I'll not

dispute.

1
why do you not

note the epoch

] to speak foolishly wli^ so

1 don't you reply again.

I to wait for the

good man.

1 1
tl^e

road is long bow could he come'?

1 1
they all say 83 and

so; all talk in this manner thus

and thus.

1 1
the vast variety in

tbe universe.

1
now in what way

1
hedid

not perceive tliat age was creep-

ing on.

From rain and revolving it

at first written like tbo last.

^yun Clouds a fog or cloud, which

comesfrom thedragon; cloudy;

shaded numerous, gathering like

the clouds a fructifying principle

enters into the names of many
places, among wbicli was the lake

country, north of the Tangtsz* and

west of the 'River Han, which Yii

drained, but now applied to Yun-

nau province.

] ^ or ] a cloud.

I
the sky is all overcast

]
a tbunder-cloucl a tbreat-

euiug cloud.

1
to strike the cloudy

board to announce visitors at

a yamim or monastery by tap-

ping an iron plate.

]
a name for a priest's robes.

]
to assemble in crowds.

1
a shoulder ornament embroi-

dered on lady's dresses.

1
the fiky is covered

with clouds.

I
rosy, propitious clouds.

]
tlie god of Rain.

I

your epistle, your favor.

]
sexual intercourse.

1 65 A ^ pompons or unreli-

able man, like a vapory cloud.

Baveledj confused perturbed

c/t\£^ perplexing; mixed up, era-

jywTt broiled with.

1 a myriad horses

all ia confusion.

Only the first form is in common

To weed, to remove grass

and other plants from fields

to take barmfal things away.

1
let alone war

and attend to agriculture.

1
to root up weeds.

.yun

Used for the last.

A fragrant herb, tho
|

perhaps a species of rue

]t will sprout when seem-

ingly dead, and the leaves are put

under mats and iu books to drive

away fleas or insects.

1
or

1
a study met m

student,

1. 1
All!

all things will return to their

origin, alluding to the apparent

dying and reviving of this plant.

a perfume like gum sandarac,

perhaps obtained from tbe resin

of a conifer (CaiHtrisf)

\
fragrant flowers.

A vegetable common in Ha-
peh, the

]
which grows

^yttn up rapidly, and becomes very

bushy its seeds furnish oil,

and tbe stalks are eatea the oil-

cabbage.

^jR[3» The waves rising high, ap-

c/^^ plied especially to those oa

^yun the EiFer Tangtsz'-

From to infold and two

f ""^f or to divide, referring to tbo

manap'ement of affairs.

iy °
•

Equal, even, alike a little

to divide or allot equally.
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,yun

^yxm

From metaZ and evenly*

Gold it is used m proper

names.

Similar to the next.

To lose, as a fortress to fall

;

to conquer, to overcome.

1 not to figbt, and

still to beat him, will not

tbe advantage be great

From place or stone and round;
the second form is unusual.

To roll down, to fall with a

crash to fall from a height,

or from the sky.

]
to fall, as an aerolite.

1
to fall into ruin.

1
the stars fell like rain;

mentioned b. c. 685.

1
it fell down from

above.

1
a breach of politeness

hurts one's basbfulness.

1
tlie falling foliage in

tbe autumn.

1
to shed tears,

j
to fall into tlie abyss

to go to utter ruin.

Similar to the last.

To perish, to die to fail, to

tyim become extinct. to fall, as a

withered leaf at even.

]
to die, to perisb.

1
[thougli wouiided,]

he is not yet dead.

1 i tbe whole family

perished or was destroyed.

Ibavejust

heard that your late iutber's star

bas fallen i. e, dead.

] died in a good old age.

1
starved himself to

death.

( From vian and or by
contracted,

^yuii To periuit, to assent promis-

ee!, allowed true, loyal

sincerity rcully, honestly accord-

ing to the facts without guile

truly ; to be believed.

] H granted acceded to.

1 W yes, it can be allowed.

I
forbidden, disallowed.

] liberty granted conceded,

promised.

1 to cooperate, as after a

Btriie cordiality restored.

] thankful for the permission-

1
sincere indeed is tbe

princely man.

I
an ancient palace-officer like

a cbief butler.

old name of Hwai-yuen
liien in the north of

Kwangsi.

1 1
loyal and great in

peace and war.

A tribe of Scythian nomads,

the I which opposed the

Cheu dynasty afterwards

called Hiung-nu.

From heart and army,

^ Liberal, kind in feeling

in hearty goodwill to delibe-

rate upon tbe best way.

]
t-o consult upoa

]
to make plans and schemes.

H Grieved, sacl moved by.

1
"f^o keep one's

un grief in the bre*ist

1
the mind tor-

tured with griefs, wliicb

cannot be divulged.

From sound and round or equally.

Sounds which rhymem their

tone as well as termination

an even and obliquo tone are

not regarded as rhyming the

final word or rhyme, the

rhyming tone a musical chord a

lino of rhyme in the native mode
of spelling, the initial characters a

harmony of tone dulcet, sweet

fji ]
rhymes in the even tone.

] to make a rhyme.

] eight rhymes, i, e, sixteen

lines with alternate rhymes on

tbe second, fourth and even ones.

2^ oblique rhymes.

1 they did not share the

plunder fairly.

1
I cannot divide with

you, as when one has not enough.

I
tbe large and small

should be proportionate.

1 it is not rubbed on evenly.

1 or 1 stir it np thorough-

ly mixed fully.

1 his bones and flesh

are well proportioned.

1 or
I

equally apportioned,

fairly divided, proportiouate.

In Cantonese. A time, an oc-

casion.

I once on one occasion.

t-^ From Jieid and evenly,

<) Cultivated land laid out iu

un regular plats.

]
to clear land.

1 1
marshes and plaius

parceled out and prepared for

tillage.

From bamboo and evenly.

^ The hard siliceous skin of the

un bamboo.

j
splint baskets,

f 1 or 1 bamboo skin or peel.

1
a name in Chinese books

for Arabia in tbe Yuen dynasty.

A small branch of the River

^ Han ill Sui-cheu in Hupeb,

U7i
(
joining it near its mouth,)

once giving name to
]

in Teh-ugaii fu.

'i^ 1
waves following each other.

S|7 A small feudatory in tlie

c^^P Cheu dynasty, which lay near

yun the present
]

in Yua-
yang fu ia tbe east of Hu-
peb.

t'rom bamboo snd round.

A variety of bamboo,
|

cultivated for its large, long-

jointed culms, twenty uichcs

around, 6uitablo for making ma-
chines and shields.
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1
au elegant, cultivated

man.

]
small dictionaries arranged

by their finals.

] the autliorized tone and

sound of a character.

II [hLs style Ls like] a

harmonious breeze and a gently

flowing stream.

]
an honorable person

mil do a creditable thing an act

that does him honor, such, as

patronizing letters.

a discord unlike in dis-

position.

) Interchanged with geiibl-vft-

/Rjnf poi'j and the next.

yun) Raveled silk a dark red or

orange color confused, dis-

ordered flaxen, hempen.

I
a wadded robe.

] abimdautj as the productions

of nature.

]
raveled hemp thread or

string.

Q ]
to hang one's self.

] a hank or skein of yarn.

From leather and mild inter-

changed with the next iu eome
senses.

yiiiv

An orange color a lining or

inside of anything a bow-

case; to guard carefully, to lay up;

to keep quiet, to conceal to con-

tain, as a lode the ore.

1 to hold, to conlaiiij to store.

]
to keep close, as a recipe or

secret.

1
(le it away iu the

case.

1
the stones con-

tain gems, the bills will sparkle

good acts will be known.

] he has great talents

and learning in him.

In Cantonese. To shut up, to

entrap to catch and lock-up*

1
keep Mm fast.

1 to drive iu, as sheep for the

night

Occurs used for the last two.

To collect, to heap together

l/un) abstruse, recondite, myste-

rious to pile up, as straw

ISl sort of water vegetable.

1
not at ease, oppressed, sad.

I
the secret reason for : the real

cause, as for a person's conduct.

] to repress ill feelings, to

keep one's temper.

1
multiplying, numerous

as insects met getting rick

]
it contains gems, as a stone,

1
pi^e it up in a heap.

]
to collect and lay up, as

rarities.

] sea conferva, growing in long

brauclies like tangle-weed.

From ';?'e and ,?e?"W,' interchang-

|TT| ed with the last.

^jun* Smoke without a blf-ze, a

smothered fire a warm vapor

or steam, sucli as imparts a genial

feeling iu spring to smooth out

tilings by beat thick smoke.

a smootliiiig iron.

1
to iron clothes.

1
5*011 have scorched the

clothes.

In Fuhcknt. To beats spirit in

a jar.

TLis aud are often inter-

changeably used, but this is the

, correct form for the plant, and
I is the least used.

An aquatic plant, whose leaves

grow from the joints to gather, to

heap up, to accumulate to practice.

1
a Hippuris or mare's tail.

From spirit and warm.

Fermented liquor spirit made
from friiit, or by allowing the

must to ferment a hundred

days.

] — one jar of good beer.

or to brew liquor, by

fermenting it.

t§ to think over a mat-

ter carefully till one is master of

it,

From to go and army.

To revolve, to turn in a cir-

cuit, to move ill an orbit to

travel around to transport

to carry from place to place a cir-

cuit a revolution what is done iii

succession, as the course of nature

a period of five or ten years turn,

chance calculations or a conjunc-

tion, as in a horoscope luck, lot, a

nm times, a chapter of accidents.

1
to move about, to exercise

to use one's powers.

]
hap, luckj fortunes.

] bad luck, unpropitious.

I
the fortunes of a family.] to succeed to the

throne by Heaven's order.

]
the prospects are not

flattering has been unfortunate.

1
the regular move-

ments of the SHU aud moon.

]
the cost of

]
trans-

porting grain, on the

Grand Canal.

1
to take advantage

of a tura and get on or forward.

1 or ] had a turn of

aSairs a contingency arose.

] the nature or luck of land

] the times, tlie fate of one's

horoscope.

1 hard times unfor-

tunate, as from sickness an

luipropitious time.

1 to get through a long

(ten years) period.

1
pvera-

ing the country [in Yaos day]

was as easy as turning a thing

ill the palm of the hand.

]
to exercise upon to make

anythiDg one's own by practice.

I
the reciprocal action of the

five elements.

p
the conjunctions and

times as years run on said of

one's horoscope

1
tlie liead-quarters of

the general his powers.

]
to carry a coffin home.

1 to send grain by sea.
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From svn and army.

A bab aroiKid the sun or

ym? mooY) -apoi's condensing to-

wards tbcm thick, as smoke
obacuro, as a fog fuddled.

] flushed and red with drink.

1
® fainted away and then

revived.

1
au extiuordinary ob-

scurity, ap a dense fog.

1
foggy vapors, in whicb the

] lunar lialo shows.

] dizzy
;
vertigo.

A bird said to resemble a ra-

ven but in the Pan Ts^ao,

ynn^ the
] Q is a synonym of

the a bird that cats snakes,

found in Annarn and southern Chi-

na it is called fj'om its

note resembling those words, and

is probably a bird more allied to the

heron or bittern.

^^[75 An ancient city in Lu, now

S^V Ynn-ch^-ng hieu
\

yun^ in the southwest of Shantmig.

I

a large town and region

there, which was
]

ia a. d.

500; also, a village in the east

fyi Shansi ia TsLn cheu.

A worker in leather one

who makes saddles or boots,

and drums.

1
tliekather-

' dresser also makes the wood-

en part of the drum.

he made skin and to
garmeats.

Old svtmds^ yon^ and ngong. In Canton t yimg md wing in Swatow^ yoag and eug ia A moy^ yong, eng, gong, and

iiiong in Fuhchau, ung, e ung, ing, and 6ng in Shanghai, yung in Chifu yung.

From ^ city and y^atcr or

a moat the second form (once

written like tlie next) is a con-

traction, find has since superseded

A four-square city with t

moat around it, well protected

harmony, union concord, as of

sound : living at peace, as a well-

governed people to collect together,

to stop, as a water-course.

]
] affable, courteous, easy with.

1
or 1

harmony and

peace in a state to appease.

] tbe times were halcyon.

1 1

to treat inferiors aftably is to

carry out tlie principles of com-

misseration.

Jp? 1
a graduate of the rank

of hensdnt/, referring to tlie

hall of this name in Peking.

]
tbe largest and western of

the nine divisions of Yii, com-

prising tbe country lying west

of the Yellow Eiver, and north

of tho River Wei.

Like the last, and used for lo

cover.

tljmg Tlie Binging of birds tcrob-

scure a marsh or pool.

I

agreeable, pacified.

]
the cry of wild geese the

tiukling of bells.

fy 1
they came agreeable

aud atiabie.

c
1

you will get covered

with dnst.

1 [I harmoniously blend

their sounds.

i
Similar to the last.

Onco used for in tbe name

] the imperial gymnasium

where the highest scholars

studied.

A trailing plant,
]

the

Convolvulua reptans, whose

stem and leaves are muci-

agiuous and eaten as a

vegetable a decoction of the

leaves is regarded as a remedy

against opium before the habit iff

fixed.

From disease and to stop.

A malignant boil an impos-

tliume caused by the stoppage

of the humors, which then

discharge offensively.

a sluggish ulcer, a caucer.

1 a carbuncle on the back.

1 an abscess in the neck.

]
a severe abscess.

"

From to cat and karmo;

ring to the agreeable

scents of a kitchen.

my, refer-

noises and

Breakfast, the first meal lo

dress food.

]
a cook.

1
breakfest and dinner

always keep coming.

]
cooked and raw meats offer-

ed to gods.

rt
1 Tilt; harmonious smging of

fHpj birds tbe cry of birds.

w| .r
I

] j
caroling of many

Uif^ birds la a pleasing concert.

^ywu; 1
his passion

' chokes his voice.

I

To tlu'ow

away as useless, to throw

aylde to throw down.

^3 heave it away.

1
taking it up and

tlirowiiig it down again.

A sluicG or waste-weir open-

ed along the banks of the

Yellow Eiver to receive the

waters wliicli then ran into

it farther on a small stream

which anciently flowed into

a marsh in Pub cheu in the

southwest of Shantung.
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From 7f» wood and lustrous.

Beams of the wu-iung {EIcbo-

9 cocca) tree the king-posts iu

g the turned-up corners of tem-

ples; glory, splendor; prosper-

ous, honored beautiful, as flowers

used for your in direct address

blood.

1
prosperous, rich, and

honorable.

] and or are opposites,—
flourishing and fading honored

and disgraced
;

prosperity and

adversity?

or
1

returning home in

honor, as a retiring statesman.

1
"where is your official

post 1

] -fx [when are] you going your

journey.

flourishing and beautiful, as

a rose in bloom.

1
blood and breath a medical

term for life.

] honored, distiiigusbed by
the emperor.

A Ikard found in damp places,

the
I

otherwise called

or palace guard its

body is blackish, smooth, and
Hometimes spotted.

sy""

i^^jfe Vrom three Jires under a cover*

<^^/v The light of many lamps in a

rung honse sparkling, twinkling

sbimmering a doubtful, in-

termittent light to lighten up.

j
a volcano.

1
the glimmering star a

name for the planet Mars.

I
to bear indistinctly.

1 1
the glimmering will-

o'-thc-wisps.

1 1
the bright blazing

lamps.

From ^ gejn and hemtiful
contracted, referring to an idea

^rung
that gems grow like plants.

Luster of gems a bright

quartzose pebble like a precious

stone, once used to plug the ears,

or cover the orifice to brighten

lustrous; intelligent, bright.

] brilliant, slfining, as a dia-

mond.

I
an elegant gem, such as

were used for ear-stoppers.

1 a miad clear and intel-

ligent, a very clear head.

pure, as a crystal.

^ Small rills of water little

brooks.

my 7 rivulets, streams.

1
the waves of the

river Yung all reruaia within

their banks.

1
aucl

1
ill K'ai-

fmig fu iu Honan, were the an-

cient borders of Tsu and Cbing.

Like the preceding.

— _ To revolve to nin aroundj as

^rung eddies in the water.

1 tlie rippling

waters flow from the pool.

To wind, to tie around to

cyj^ reel to entwine, to coil

^Tung around to go aronnd.

1
to bind or cord around

to encompass.

]
to go round and round.

1
sleeping and eating,

I am always thinking of you.

1
uy unworthiness and

detects surround me my sliort-

comings embarrass me.

ife^ A glow-worm
j a fire-fly, call-

c^K ed % the red bird, and

i^ing night brightness lumi-

nous insects of any kind.

]
a liglitnmg-bug.

1 tire-flies are trans-

formed from rotten plants.

1
. the fire-flies [sliining]

in the window, and the snow
[reflected] on the table,— helped

him to study.

tt ^ From fksh and adorned, bat the

SAJZ original radical was -fy- referring

^img to the gliding motion of a vessel

not the sauie as it^ung rosy.

To sacrifice two days in suc-

cession a continual sacrifice, the

one offered on the second day.

] J5 a concubine of Hwangti,
the Yellow Emperor.

Read ^ch^dn. A vessel sailing

quickly.

From covering and ravine q. d.

a gully is empty, until it receives
rain.

To receive to contain, as a

house its inmates to endure, to

tolerate, to bear with forbearing

to nourish tbe way in which one

takes things, the air, manner, con-

duct the face, countenance, looks,

or attitude perfumed amulets

gauzes a screen before a privy,

I
the presence of a person, his

style and looks.

1 or inexcusable, un-

endurable.

] affable, patient, long-endur-

ing to comprehend.

]
pretty, graceful, as a girl.

I
simperiDg, always smiling.

i
I'll allow a few days.

to contain; to behave kindly

towards.

1 an imperial portrait.

lighfc plain gauze silks.

no way to hide liis

mortification.

]
easy, not difficult used

ironically and interrogatively, as

ij ] ^j' ifc so -easy

i, o it was not easy

1
patient, meek.

1
the house is small,

but it wiJl hold our knees

just enoiighj in narrow circixm-

Btances, we can get on.

1
to lose one's self-possession,

disconcerted to blusk

1
death even cannot

excuse the offense.

1
it just holds me, as a

chair just big enough to hold it.

]
to kiiidly yield, to pass by,

to give in.

a handsome face.
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-h}^ The bastard banuaii, {Ficus

c'p^f l^jrifoUa and F: indiea,) wor-

^rung shiped in southern China for

long life one name is

the deathless tree the woucl is

used for chopping-blocks though

it closely resembles the Indian

banian {F, reUgiosa), the Budliists

have not called it # or lo tree.

]
the Banian city, i- e, Fuh-

chau as
|

or
]

is the

local dialect of that city.

1
or the pendent

rootlets of the banian.

Water flowing full and gently

within its banks leisurely

rung a deep current.

]
abundantly.

1 1
the moon is sjliinicg

brightly.

A flower,
1

tlie Hi-

hiscus mutahills but this name
jTung is applied lo several plants in

different places,

J[^^ Uneasy, not at rest,

c j^Q^ I 1
the disease is

^rung still violent.

1 1
skilled in

warlike accomplisliinents,

Geins attached to the girdle.

cJ'^' J I
the tinkling of gems

unj liaugiug to tlie girdle.

From metal and to contain.

A mold in which to pour

(Tiwf/ castings a die for coins to

smelt, to fuse metals to

forge to influence, as doctrine,

]
to smelt and separate dross

from ore, and then
]

pour

tbo metal into a mold to trans-

form and alter.

1
[as] metal takes to the

mold, so do people to a ruler.

Some regard these two as essen-

tially different.

A dace or tench (^Leiiciscus)

common at Canton, of a

greeuisb yellowish tint there

are two different sorts (.lie

Pan Ts^ao speaks of acommon fresh-

water fish under this name, with a

very large Lead, and weighing as

much as fifty catties, wbicli is pro-

bably a species of Percldce,

PtTf From mouth and monkey.

:
fbj The motion of a tish's mouth

when breathing gasping, as

a fish.

7jC -}
Ij

1 wbeu Ihe water is

turbid, the fishes gasp.

1 1
witu out-

stretched nects they all stood on

tiptoe, mouths all agape

1
many voices talking in

a low tone.

Read ^il To respond, as in.

singing.

they sang in response

harmoniously.

From head and monkey this cha-

racter beiug the private name of

the emperor Kiakiiig, is usually

"' avoided, or contracted to

when it is possible is used in-

stead, and has nearly superseded
the other.

A large liead a dignified, serene

presence portly and imposiDg, but

benign and agreeable.

1
to look up to.

1 1 r amiable and courtly?

as the emperor.

1
his great bulk is im-

posing, as an elephant.

From insect and a caldron.

Vapor blending as it rises in

f^yung the air, and cannot be repress-

ed melting, tbawrng har-

moniziug, combiumg, interpenetrat-

ing; clear, bright, jDtelligent.

1
tall, stately, as a fine steed.

1
a pleasant spring tem-

perature.

L 1
[as intimate as] milk

mingled with water.

1
ell versed in, made

it thoroughly my own.

1
to make an arrange-

lucut for the time, to get tbe use

of awhile to borrow, as services.

1
or

]
to dissipate or

arrest, as malaria to absorb or

liquefy, and make new combina-
tions.

]
to understand fully to in-

stil into to blend or unite with.

1 1
his satisfaction

and joy ^vere complete.

let his clear intelli-

gence become perfect.

] 0^ in the north of Kwangsi.

\/^^ Wide and deep, as a vast

cHt^ilJ expanse of water,
|

ap

yuTig plied to tbe lakes of China,

and its grsat rivers.

From to change aud to
use combined.

^tng To employ, as servants con-

stant, common, usual labori-

ous, and therefore deserving meri-

torious on purpose, therefore, to

Lave use for cordial, obliging, ac-

comodatiDg merit, services sim-

ple, unpolished, having no parts

joined with an interrogative, Iiow

labor paid instead of taxes a state

or region a kind of bell, and used

with tbe next.

]
trivial talents, said by officers

of themselves.

1 ]
to employ those wlao are fit.

]
or ] ordinary, common,

not of the best sort.

1
(r

1 ) do not

be anxious aboidt tbe distaut or

doubtful

1
when unemployed he

brags [what he could do] when
set at work, Le clisobeys-

1
ordinary people, U-

borcrs.

1 «R or
1

the commoaalty
rude, unlearned people.

1
if premising.

the worthless and
degraded.

]
a quack, a charlatan.

1
or

1
lK)v;as

]

wbat barm was it, or came of it

did [the two princes]

not have different iutentions?
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J)
A large belL

]
to separate the

pieces of music by the pan-

dean-pipes and bell.

] to sound the bell.

From man aud common.

To liire, to engage one's self

fT^ung as a laborer to serve hired.

]
to Lire laborers.

workmen a hireling to liire

men.

] hired men.

]
hired attendants.

•Read ^chung. To treat equally

impartial alike to do.

1 Heaven is not impar-

tial.

A wall of dirt thrown up for

defense aow wall, a redoubt,

^yung an adobie \vall ; the north

wall of a hall.

]
a mud wall around a village.

]
[the sheaves] were

high as a wall an abundant

harvest.

1 he destroyed the

city walls of Tsung.

1
a palace built by Han

Wu-ti.

Wfl? A small feudatory in the Cheu

^/m I
dynasty, now Wei-hwui fu

^yung in Honan a place

among the southern tribes.

Composed of to use aud
a bow used with its compounds.ffi
Bursting forth, as plants or a

fountain a measure of ten 5|*

or pecks middle, passing through,

as a raised path the ear by which

a bell is upheld.

C Used for the last.

J. ft) A raised walk up to a house

tgimg is
I

applied at first to

that leading up to the palace,

which, was walled in.

In Cantonese. A pit the hole

into which tlie coffin is laid.

1 to dig a grave.

] a grave, usually on a hill.

C>jg-* Like the last

JlljJ A narrow raised or paved

^yung walk in a yard,
1

or

leading up to the main

entrance a paved road a

highway.

From strong and ising-up it is

embroidered on the breasts and
backs of soldiers* uniforms.

Bravery, courage fearless,

daring brawny, soldierly to

advance fearlessly or resist manful-

ly to exert one's strength.

]
an intrepid man.

1
fearless, resolute.

1
a brave, lusty fellow.

I
hasty, testy, ready to fly

into a passion.

a Immane man
is always brave.

1
the most valiant take

the lead.

]
a title of military honor, in-

dicating a low grade of the

Mancliu patulii.

^ ]
' a self-possessed, reso-

lute determination is like fear

in its outward manifestation.

} ] to exhibit feats of

strength.

I fond of brave deeds liking

to show off one's prowess.

how can you exhibit

your valor '

1
the assurance and

daring of youth.

1 I tell you that I will

luad the van.

]
imprudent daring.

( ttw^ To exult, to leap ; to stamp

Jl{{] to excite by hopping about.

t^^ung
I

to dance, to jump.

—
1

he leaped the

stream at one jump.

1 to beat the breast and stamp,

as hired mourners.

1
to jump up and hit

the ball to bestir one's self.

The second form is nearly dis-

used.

* The pupa or chrysalis of the

silkworm, ] also applied

to those of the bee, wasp, and
other insects.

] a small grub found in rotten

grain.

c 1 Having a brave heart bold,

adventurous, animated.

c From man and through^ because

it could jump others derive the

phonetic from the nest to leap.

A Tvoocleu puppet made like

a man, anciently buried with

chiefs afterwards exchanged for

straw effigies, and then living men
were immolated.

1 an inventor, one who dis-

covers new tilings.

1
a human effigy, a statuette.

Bead tung, and used for .
Pain to feel for.

j

> 1 to urge 0Q to stir up,

to inspirit to seduce into

'yuncj evil ways.

(
c

J

From water and rising but the

second form with strong is most
u«ed.

To bubble and run off, as a

fountain rising, rushing on,

filling and running over an

affluent of the Yangts^ in

the north of Hupeh.

the tide is coming in.

1
the [reflection of

the] moon rolls on with the

rushing waters of the Yaogtsz,.

1 it rushed in at a gusli.

1 her tears ran like a

bubbling fountain.

1
phlegm rising in the throat.

In Cantonese. A creek a side

stream coming into a river - to

wash out.

]
a side canal or creek

]
rinse it clean.

From earth and a watt.

To stop with earth to dam,
|

tyung to close up; to hinder, to

i^yang prevent to heap earth arouud

plants to conceal, to sup^

press.
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]
to obstruct, to block up to

stuff in.

1
a bad minister con-

ceals things.

or
]
" to prevent

superiors (or theemperor) kiiow-

ing it.

]
to put mold and dung to the

roots of plants 5 to mulcb.

Like the preceding.

To embrace or clasp to the

bosotu, to carry in the arms
or bold ia tho lap to gird

tlie loins, as a runner to conceal

from to intercept to crowd,

to push and run together, to throng.

]
to crowd on those before.

1 those who go before

halloo, and those behind crowd

up, as when an officer goes out.

1
to bug, to clasp.

;J 1
the gust roars through

the trees.

— la great rush, at one push.

1 §i she took the cliild in

her arms' and slept.

1
to screen the face.

1
it will entirely stop the

coug^b.

1
it will never wear

out or spoil.

iU 1
to perpeUia:e

the favor of Slumgti.

1
to make a night of it,

as roistering fellows do.

never again write

him clown to be employed.

1
tliey sat around the

furnace all uiglit.

1
To swell, as a boll swelling.

fat, pursy bulging, as

a barrel a swelling, a boil

I it has swollen.

The upper leather or leg of a
boot.

C ^ Represents vmter Jiowinfj on in

^jiji^ streams this cliaxacter is con-

f
sidered as embody- ing the eight

strokes used in writUig Chinese
characters.

Ever-flowing; perpetual, eternal,

everlasting; final, complete, as a per-

maucut euro distant ia time long

continued to prolong, as a tone.

1
loug midsummer days.

1
I nover shall want it.

a final separation.

1
his days will not last

much longer.

to enjoy eternal bliss.

y
g.

From mouth 01* words and .floiL'-

inrj on.

To sing or bum in a Jravvl-

ingtone to chant or Lalone

the words a chant.

]
to chant verses.

] PJI to sigh and sing.

] to sing iiymns.

]
'ehnie(l home singing as

ibcy went.

] hymns and chants also a

Budliist name for the Sanaa-

Veda, H prayer and hymn book,

out of whicli some are sung or

chanted bv cliori'iters at public

sacrifices.

^-3u.-* To dive and go under water.

\7|V
1

dive into it and

yui((/^ swim in it.

I
to divo and swim.

1
the

coiiiitry of the Han River is

broad, and I cannot fully com-

prehend its people's mauncrs.

From spiHts and fiery
contracted.

yunff To lose one's head by drink-

ing, which foolish people

Boon do.

] boisterous and happy nnder

the influence of wine.

From worship and brilliant.

>j> A sacrifice offered to the gods
yung of the hills and fouutaius, aud

to the heavenly bodies, iu

times of drought and pesti-

lence.

jt>^^> From heart and bright.

|3g To dislike.

yf ] to bate, to abnor.

fl^^)
To retell to choke.

P 1
lie

yunrj^ could not .^peak it out fully

for Li3 emotion-

\\\^ Composed of to divine and

y IJ ' to hit the center i.e. if the

liung lot is light it can be used - an-
other old form makes it a union

of a splinter ami a hi;

it is the 101st radical of a feu'

incongruous characters.

To use, to give out for use to

put forth, to employ, to avail of

to cause useful, available as a

prq)Os/tio7i,hj, with, from, because

of thereby, hence what is iieecl-

ed for use expenses, outlays

useful things emanation, action

of a, or principle tho exercise

of a Ibnction, or tlie acting out of

principle or law.

yj I
do not use it.

^1 r 1 r
1

use-

iess, not useful for the purpose

used up, worn out.

m' ] necessary out-

I-'tys.

]
how can I use deception

the exercise of joy

and anger.

1
for the use of ceremony

i [). what propriety requires.

1 of what service will

this bo?

1 he devised an
excclknt plan, but it waa dis-

cai'det-l.

1
to give attention to a thing,

to study closely.

1

Leaven aud earth do not contain

all kincLj of merit, iior does eveiy-

tliing useful exist among created

things.

1
liilled himself with a

sword.

I put great confi-

dence iu him.
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I
meritoriouB services.

1
indisposed, out of sorts.

1 more than can be used.

1
have you breakfast-

ed?

I
a trial of, an experimental

use.

1
ignorant of liuman

nature.

1 let him be pro-

moted to the post of intendant.

] improper use of, as a phrase

or tool.

1 or
1

frugal a careful

use of.

1
money is profitable

for all things it can be done

with money.

fl# 1
make it

ready when you have leisure,

and it will be available at the

time it is needed.

1
veiy convenient and

useful. •

1
a commission or contingent

expenses.

]
therefore, for this cause.

1
why has he not re-

ceived that

1
tberefore strata-

gems arose irom this.

1
quite capable (or ade-

quate) of doing ibe right thing.

]
and

]
superiors and iu-

ieviors.

]
it is of some use it will

be of service.

i 1
as he

neither dislikes nor covets, what

good quality does he not ex-
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